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Ted Alpasch is an experr on logo and fane design, and has trained thousands of people in all areas of 
graphics and desktop publishing for the Macincosh. He is the owner of Bezier Graphic Experrs, the 
Sourhwesr's leading graphics training company. In his spare rime, he has been known to juggle to rches, 
bowling balls, sharp knives, and small children above his head. He is responsible for the CD incerface on rhe 
Maclopedin CD. 

David Bergsland began with a BFA cum laude in Printmaking, Etching, and Drawing & Painting from the 
University of Minnesota in 1971. Beginning as a freelance illustrator for many and various publishers, he 
final ly found the beginning of his career as a graphics artist working for a printed gifrware manufuctu rer in 
\XIesr Virginia. It was touristy stuff, bur he loved rhe work. 

By 1991, David had 20 years experience in printing and publish ing. Most of it was as an art director for a 

com mercial printer in New Mexico. In 199 1, he was hired to completely rewrite rhe Commercial Printing 
program at rhe local community college, Albuquerque TVl. 

Today he finds himself at the cutting edge of digital print production in New Mexico. He is focused on 
making new digita l technology available ro deskrop publishers. The exciting direction of digital printing for 
him is the reality of completely professional printing in small shops (even a single person shop). David 
conrribured to the Printing section of rhis book. 

Kate Binder is a production arTist and wrirer livi ng on rhe Norrh Shore of Mass;~chusens. She has written 
about desktop publishing fo r magazines, including rhe National Association ofDe.-ktop Publishers Journal. She 
can be reached at UrsaDesign@aol.com. Kare is acknowledged as the Queen of Desktop Publish ing by several 
people, includ ing her cars. Kate contributed to rhe Desktop Publishing and Printing sections of this book. 

Paul Celestin starred working with compurers in 1976 (remember Bicentennial minutes?), saw his first Mac 
whi le working ar rhe ASUC Computer Store ar UC Berkeley in 1984, and immediately fell in love wirh 
everything Macintosh, except rhe price. Now things are different, and he hasn't looked back. He has worked 
for non-profi ts, Mac software companies, and freelanced as a graphic designer. He is now president of his 
own company, and publisher of rhe highly acclaimed Apprentice CD-ROM for Mac Progmmmers. He has a 
wife, Bernaderre, and three children, Aaron, Nicholas, and Christopher. Paul compiled the goodies on the 
Maclopedia C D. 

Dennis Cohen is a short, porrly, old programmer ar Claris Corporation who spends his work hours kill ing 
bugs, so thar he may spend his free rime playing bridge, reading, shooting rrap, huming, and anticipating 
retirement where he intends to do more of the same, with rhe addition of resuming his love-hare relationship 
with rhe game of golf. Dennis contribu ted to the Hardware section. 

Don Crabb is the Associate Director of Undergraduate Studies in Computer Science at the Un iversity of 
Chicago and a Contributing Editor and Columnist for lvfaclXIEJ:.K. Don conrribured to the Mac History 
section of this book. 



Joel Enos is the Associate Editor fo r Interactive Entertainment at MncHome journaL, the only independently 

published national Mac-based consumer magazine. He also has covered games and multimedia for Electronic 
Entertainment (now PC Entertainment) and is a contributing editor and write r for *Smfoce Magazine in San 

Francisco. H e holds a Master's Degree in Literatu re from San Francisco State University and a Bachelor's 

Degree in English from the University of the Pacific in Stockton, Cal ifornia. 

Besides being an avid gamer, Joel is a popular culture fanatic who has yet to lose a round of You Don't Know 
jack. Joel wrote the Entertainment section of this book. 

Greg Holden is author of two other Hayden books: Publishing on thJ World Wide W0b (1-56830-228-2) and 
Mastering Netscape 2.0 (ISBN 1-56830-243-6). Greg is currenrly assistant di rector of publications at the 

University of Chicago, where he has worked since 1983. H e created his fi rst publications for the University 
using a Macin tosh Plus and LaserWriter in 1985. H e has a Master's degree in English, and when he is not 

surfing rhe Net or wri ting books, he likes w write poetry, listen to music, and play with h is two daughters, 

Zosia, age 3-1/2, and Lucy, age 1-1/2. 

Although G reg is a relatively recent user of the Internet (I 993), he was an early enthusiast of the World 

W ide Web, and now explores t he Web, newsgroups, and other nooks an d crannies of the Internet with his 

Power Mac and Netscape. G reg wrote the Internet section of this book. 

Scott Kelby is Editor-in-Chief and Publisher of Mac Today, the alternative Macin tosh magazine distributed 
throughout the East Coast. Scott has trained thousands of M acintosh users through his work as instructor 

and training director fo r rhe Adobe Photoshop Seminar Tour '96 (sponsored by KW Computer Training, 

Inc.). Scott is one of 12 designers chosen w participate in Adobe's D esign to Print project and is a Certified 
Adobe lnstrucwr. Some of Scott's Photoshop work is included in the book Adobe Photoshop: Creative 
Techniques published by H ayden Books. 

Scon writes a popular edi w riaJ column titled, "Life in the Mac Lane," which features a lighthearted look at 

Apple and Macintosh-related issues, and Scott also pens reviews and fea ture stories on Macintosh software/ 
hardware products and technologies. Scon wrote tl1e O perating System section of this book. 

Email to: MacToday@aol.com 

Web page at http://www.MacToday.com 

Rita Lewis has an extensive fine arts education (over 10 years) and is currently on contract as the technical 

illustrator for Advanced Voice Technology (a PBX manufacturer). Sht is the edito r of Soundviews, the Puget 
Sound C hapter of the Society for Technical Communications newsle ter ( 1990-2), and the editor of CapitaL 
Letter, the Washington, D .C. C hapter of the STC's newslen er (1 988- , 1993-4). Rita wrote most of the 
Hardware section of this book. 

Brad Mohr is a Senior Computer Analyst fo r the Technical Japanese Program at the University ofWashing
ton, where he oversees the development of in teractive Japanese lan guage instructional sofnvare and main

tains the program's Web site. 

Also an independent consultant, Brad cur his teeth authoring shareware and writing reviews and commen

tary for his Macintosh users' group publication. He has most recently contributed to the Programming Starter 
Kit for Macintosh by Jim Trudeau (H ayden Books, 1995, 1-56830-1 74-X), serving as technical editor and 
authoring sample code. Brad wrore the Programming and Mac History sections of this book. 

Email: bmohr@tjp.washington.edu 

Web: http://www.uwtc.washington.edu/bdm/ 
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Shamms Mortier lives in a one-hundred year old farmhouse in Brisrol, Vermont, with his spouse and two 
Siamese cars. His business, Eyefu l Tower Communications, is a des ign and production studio dedicated to 
graphics, and animation, and consultation. His clients have included ABC Television, The State of Vermont, 
Academ ia, and Industry, and ar presellt he is a consulranr to a major set-top box manufacturer. 

He holds a Master's Degree in Instructional Media and a Doctorate in Multidisciplinary Studies, with an 
emphasis on Ps}rchology and the Arts. He has written over five-hundred articles and tu torials on computer 
graphics and animation for national and inrernational publications, and also \ovrites articles on transpersonal 
psychology and te<Khing. He has taught art and animation ar the college level for fifteen years. His jazz 
ensemble, Science Fixion, has toured Russia and the Uni ted Stares and has recorded two CD albums. 
Shamms wrote the Graphics section of this book. 

Michael D. Murie is a mul timedia consultant based in Boston. He is rhe author of the Multimedia Starter 
Kit for Macintosh (Hayden, 1-56830-1 13-8, $30.00) and co-author of d1e Quick Time Handbook (Hayden). 
He also writes for New /Vfedia and Mac Week. He was responsible for software design and development of the 
Jack Kerouac ROMnibus, a multi-platform C D-ROM published by Penguin. Michael wrore the Multimedia 
section of th is book. 

Email: m2w@xensei.com 

\XIeb: http://www.xensei.com/users/m2w. 

Bill Parsons is a reacher, writer, freelance graphic designer, and electronic publishing consultant. He holds 
an M.F.A. from rhe Un ivers ity of Texas at Austin and a BFA from rhe University of North Texas. Bi ll 
contributed to the Desktop Publishing and Printing sections of this book. 

Jonathan Price was a Senior Technical Writer ar Apple From 1982 ro 1986, where he wrote How to WJ-ite an 
Apple Mamwl, now incarnated as f-lo w to Communicate Technical Information, from Benjamin/Cumm ings. 
He left to freelance, and wrote documentation for the l aser\Xfrirer, MacWrire II , AppleLink 6, and five 
books about Fi leMaker Pro, ClarisWorks, and MacWrire. His Ia rest is The Trail Guide to America Online, 
from Addison-Wesley. Jon wrote the inrerviews fo r this book. 

John Rizzo is a San Francisco writer and consultant who bought his first Macinrosh in 1984. After receiving 
an engineering degree and working For the Boeing Company in Seattle, Rizzo spent seven years as technical 
editor of MacUscr magazine, where he is now a contributing editor. He also wri tes a column for Computer 
Currents, and writes about PCs and Macs for rhe cinet online service. 

Rizzo has written for many other magazines, including Mac Week, PC Magazine, PC Computing, and Web 
Techniques, and has wrirren several books on Macintosh and PC technology. He has spoken ar Macworld 
Expo, Comdex, and other industry conferences, and now reaches ar rhe Center for Electronic Arr in San 
Francisco. Rizzo also has sung wim the San Francisco Symphony Chorus. He has parricipated in several San 
Francisco Symphony recordings on the London label, including the Gram my Award-winning recording of 
Carl O rff's Carmina Bumna, Herbert Blomsredr conducting. John contributed to rhe Hardware section of 
rhis book. 



Jeff Roback has been using rhe Macinrosh since irs release in 1984. He is the founder of Praxis Computing, 

a computer consulting firm specializing in the integration of the Macintosh platform into corporate offices. 

Macimosh networks designed and installed by Praxis Computing can be found duoughout the Los Angeles 
area. Praxis Computing's services are retained by both large and small corporations from diverse industries. 

Jeff contributed to the Networking section of th is book. 

Jay Rose is a sound designer consulram to high-end audio equipment manufacturers Orban, Lexicon, and 
EvenTide, author, audio columnist for DV magazine, officer in the Audio Engineering Society, and clown. 
You have heard his work on CNN, A&E, the Disney Channel, and elsewhere. H e has a wall fu ll of awards 

and a room fuJI of digital audio gea r. He also has two sons, several cats, and shares an office and a life with 
Carla Rose. Jay wrote the Speakers section of th is book. 

Carla Rose has forgotten how to sleep since becoming editor of this book. She shares an office, a house, two 

sons, and three or maybe four cars with her husband, Jay Rose (See also Jay Rose). T his is her eleventh 

Macintosh book. She has also written for publications as diverse as the Atlantic Fisherman and the New 
Yorker, and was a senior contributing editor of Portable Computing magazine. Besides being an overall project 

ediror and calming force on this project, Carla wrote the Education and Business sections of this book, as 
well as contributed to the Net:\vorking section in the crucial fifth hour. 

Tim Webster is still employed (to his continued surprise) as a production specialist at the University of 
C hicago Publications Office, where he wanders the gray area between prep ress and design. He enjoys food 

and noise, and lives with his wife, C hris Corcoran, on the somb side of Chicago- the baddest part of town. 
T im contributed to the Hardware section of this book. 

Tim is the co-author of Mastering Netscape 2. 0 for Jl;facintosh, and a contributor to Teach Yourself java in 21 
Days for Macintosh. 
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G rayed Commands 

H 

I 

Halftone 

Handheld Scanners 

llluscrator 

Image Compression 

I magesetters 

ln tellihance 

J 
JAG II 

]PEG 

JPEGView 

K 

L 

Kai's Power Tools 3.0 

Kaleidoscope 

Koyn Fractal Studio 

KPT Final Effects 

Logo Motion 

M 
MacPainr 

MacRenderMan 

Macromind T hree-D 

Maxsurf Plus 

Mechan ical 

Mesh Paint 

"Moire 

Mountlmage 

0 
Oasis 

p 
Paint Applications 

Pamone Marching System 

Passive Matrix Displays 

Pasteboard 

PhoroBubble 

PhoroCD 

PhoroEnhancer 

PhoroFix 

PhoroFusion 

Phoroshop 

PictShow 

Pixar 

Pixar Typesrry 

Pixel 

Plug-In Effects 

Graphics XVII 



XVIII Graphics 

Poser 

Poster Works 

PRO motio n 

0 
Q uickDraw 30 

Q uickD raw 30 Acceleratio n Card 

Q uickD raw GX 

QuickDraw GX Extension 

R 
Raster Image Processor (RIP) 

Reflectio n and Reflection Maps 

Resolution Measurement 

RGB 

RIB (RenderMan Interface Bytes rream) 

Rocoscoping 

s 
Scan Bits 

Scenery Animato r 

Screen Capture 

Screen Capcure, O pening and Edi ting 

Screen Capture Utili ty 

Sculpt 3 0 

Shaders 

Shininess 

ShowPlace 

Hardware 

A 
Apple Deskcop Bus (AD B) 

Apple Extended Keyboard 

Sketch! 

SmartS ketch 

Spot Colo r 

Scoryboard : Artist and Quick 

StrataType 30 

Strata Visio n 

Streamli ne 

Sub-Pixel Averaging 

Subtractive Color 

Swap and Select 

T 
Terrazzo 

Texture Mapping 

Texture Maker 

TextureScape 2.0 

Theorise 

Transparen c I mages 

Tree Profess ional 

u 
Undercolor Removal 

upFronr 

w 
Wireframe 

X 
xRes 

B 
Backing Up 

Backing Up with C O-ROMs 

Backing Up with Optical Drives 



Backing Up wirh Removable Carrridge Drives 

Backing Up with Tape Drives 

Backup Hardware Options 

Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe Readers 

Bernoulli Drive 

Bernoulli Effect 

Boor 

Boor D isk 

Burning or Pressing a C D-ROM 

c 
Cables and Adapters for Monitors 

Cache Switch 

CD-ROM 

C ircuits, Pans of the Macintosh 

C lones, Desktop Models 

Clones, High-End G raphics M odels 

C lones, Macintosh General 

Consumer Models, Macintosh Family 

Coprocessors, Types 

CPU Energy Saver 

CPU Upgrades 

D 
OAT 

Daca Input Devices 

Daugh terboard 

Dead Keys 

Dead Mac 

Dead Mouse 

Deck II 

Desktop Models, Macinrosh Family 

Desktop Publishing Display Mon itors 

Desktop Publishing. Hardware 

Desktop Publish ing lnpur Devices 

Deskrop Publishing Peripheral Devices 

Device Profiles 

E 

Digital I/0 Connectors 

Disinfectant 

Disk Cache 

Disk Ex.press IT 

DiskDoubler 

D isks and Drives 

D isks, i nitializing 

D riveSavers 

Drop Frames 

Drum Scanners 

Dual Scan Displays 

Hardware XIX 

Education Models, Macintosh Family 

Emularor 

Energy-Scar Moniror Issues 

H 

I 

J 

Hard Disk Toolkit 

Hard Disk Upgrade 

Hard Disks 

Hardware 

Head C rash 

High Sierra 

Improving a Pe rfo rma's Picture 

lncremenral Backup 

Intel Capabi lities, Adding 

Internal C lock of the Macintosh 

Joysticks 

K 
Keyboard 

Keyboard Layouts 

Keyboard Mapping 



XX Hardware 

L p 
Logic Board Upgrade 

Logical Address 

Logical Volumes 

M 
Macintosh Computer Fam ily 

Magneto Optical (MO) D rives 

Memory, Allocation in 680x0 Macs 

Memory, Allocation in Power Macs 

Memory and Storage, Difference 

Memory and Srorage, Measuremenr Methods 

Memory Upgrade 

MFLOPS 

Microprocessors 

Modem 

Modem Cables and Connect ions 

Modem Standards and Speeds 

Modem Ti·ansfer Protocols 

Modem 1y pes 

Monitors 

Monitors, Common Models 

Monirors, Image Q uali ry 

Moni tors, Size 

Mouse 

MTBF 

MTTR 

MTTSR 

Multifunction Drives and Jukeboxes 

Multimedia Mon itors 

Multisync Monitors 

N 
Numeric Keypad 

0 
Objecr and Image CO-ROMs 

Operations, H ow the Macintosh Works 

PC Cards and Slots 

Pen/ Handwriting Devices 

Portable Computers, Macintosh Family 

Porn·air and Pivoting 1Yionirors 

Power Mac, Compatibili ty with 

Power Mac Card 

Power Mac Logic Boards 

Power Mac Logic Boards, ROM System 
Enablers 

Power Mac, PC I Bus 

Power Mac, PC! Models 

Power Book 

Power Book 1 00 Series 

PowerBook 500 Series 

PowerBook 5000 Series 

PowerBook Batteries 

Power Book Control Panel 

PowerBook Displays 

PowerBook Duo 200 Series 

PowerBook D uo 2000 Series 

PowerBook Duo Docks and MiniDocks 

PowerBook H ard Disk Drives 

PowerBook Infrared Beaming 

PowerBook Internal Modems 

PowerBook Trackballs and Track pads 

PowerBook Video Our Port 

Printer Drivers 

Printers, Hardware Issues 

Printers, InkJet 

Primers, PostScript Lasers 

Printers, QuickDraw Lasers 

Printers, Workgroup Lasers 

Processors, 680x0s Family 

Processors, Future Prospects 

Processors, PowerPC 



R 
RAID Arrays 

Random Data Access 

Read/Write Heads 

Repairing Your Mac 

s 
Scanner, Buying 

Scanner, D esktop 

Scanner, Dynamic Range of 

Scanner, OCR Software and 

Scanning Sofrware 

SCSI Probe 

SCSI-3 

Sip and Puff Switch 

Slide Scanners 

Socket Number 

Software and Hardware Errors 

Sound in Power Books 

Speakers, Buying 

Speakers, Connecting 

Speakers, Shielding 

Speakers, Sources 

Speakers, Wireless 

History and Culture of the Macintosh XXI 

Speakers 

Subwoofers 

SyQuest Drive 

T 
T hermal Reca libration 

Touch Screens 

Touch pads 

T rackballs 

Trackpad 

u 
Upgrade Paths, PowerPC Options 

Upgrade Paths, Types of 

v 
VGA Monitors, Using 

Voice C apabili ty in Modems 

w 

z 

W inchester Disk Drive 

Writeable CD 

Zip Drive 

History and Culture of the Macintosh 

Numerals 
"1984" 

A 
Amelio, G il bert 

Apple Computer, History 

Apple Logo 

Atkinson, Bill 

B 
Berners-Lee, T im 

Blue Meanies 

Bushnell , Nolan 

Byte Shop, The 



XXII History and Culture of the Macintosh 

C L 
Code Names 

C upertino 

D 

E 

Dogcow 

Dylan 

Evangelism 

G 
Gassee, Jean Louis 

G eneral Magic 

H 
History and Culture of the Macincosh 

J 
Jobs, Steve 

K 
Kare, Susan 

Kawasaki, G uy 

Internet 

Numerals 
1394 Fire W ire 

A 
<A> Anchor Tag 

Absolure Path 

Access Privileges 

Acrobat Reader 

Act! 

ADB Port Replacements 

Lemmings 

Lisa 

M 
MacWorld Expo 

Markkula, A.C. "Mike" 

Moof 

N 
NeXT 

R 
Raskin , Jef 

s 
Scott, Mike 

Sculley, John 

T 
Tognazzini, Bruce 

w 
Wozniak, Sreve 

Address Book 

<ADDRESS> HTML Tag 

AIFF 

America O nline 

AnaJchie 

Andreessen, Marc 

Animation on the Internet 

Anonymous FTP 

Apple Compurer Internet Sites 

Apple Internet Connection Kir 



Apple lnrernet Router 

Apple lnrernet Server Solution 

Apple IP Gateway 

Apple K- 12 Personal Internet Solution 

Apple Network Serve rs 

1\pple Remote Access 

AppleLink 

Applet 

Archie 

ASCII File 

AT Commands 

Audio on the Internet 

B 
Background, Web Page 

<BASE> HTML Tag 

Baud/ BPS 

BBEdit 

Berners-Lee, T im 

Bin Hex 

BIX 

<Biockquote> H TML Tag 

<Body> HTML Tag 

Bulletin Board Systems 

c 
Ceniflcare, on the Web 

CGI 

C haracter Enti ties in HT ML 

Cobweb Site 

Commercial O nline Services 

Communications on the Internet 

CompuServe 

Copyright, Issues on the Web 

C U-SeeMe 

Cybcrdog 

0 

E 

Decoding/ Decompressing Files 

Deja News 

Desktop Publishing Online 

Electronic Banking 

Email 

Emoticons 

Encoding Files 

Encryption 

Internet 

Error Messages, Internet Connection 

EtherNet 

F 

eWorld 

Express M odem 

FAQ 

Fax Capabili ty in Modems 

File Transfer Protocols 

Fi le Types, Internet 

Finger 

FirstC lass 

Flaming 

Flow Control 

Fo rms in HT ML, C reating 

FSP (Fi le Service Protocol) 

FTP 

G 
Gopher 

H 
<HEA D> HTML Tag 

Headings in HTML 

H elper Applications, Web 

XX III 



XXIV 

J 

Internet 

Home Page 

Host 

HTML 

HTML Markup Tags 

H yperlink 

HyperText Transport Prorocol 

Imagemaps, Creating 

lmagemaps, Server-Side versus C lienr-Side 

InfoSeek 

Internet 

Internet, Educational Resources on 

Internet Explorer 

Internet Multicasting Service 

I ncernet Protocol (IP) 

Internet, Searching/Navigating 

In ternet Service Bureaus 

Internet Service Provider 

In remer, Services 

In rernerwork 

InterS UP 

lnrraner 

IP Address 

IRC 

ISDN 

rso 
IS0-9660 

Java 

JavaScript 

JPEG 

JPEGView 

Jughead 

K 

L 

Kermit 

KnowbO[s 

Lists in 1-!TML 

LISTSERV 

M 
Mac Browse 

Macinrosh Software Archive 

Macmillan Computer Publishing Web Site 

MacPPP 

MacTCP 

Mac Web 

M agic Cookie 

Mario net 

Maven 

MBONE 

<META> H T ML Tag 

M IME Type 

Mirro r Site 

Modem 

Modern Cables and Connections 

Modern Standards and Speeds 

Modern Transfer Protocols 

Modem Types 

Moderated Newsgroup 

MUDs and MOOs 

Multimedia on rhe Internet 

N 
NCSA 

Nerfind 

Net iquerre 



Nerscape Navigator 

News Article 

News Article, Replying to 

Newsgroup, Posting ro 

Newsgroups, Subscribing 

News Watcher 

NNTP 

0 
Online Etiquette 

O nl ine Games 

Online Services 

p 
Pariry 

Password 

Password Protection 

Password Securiry 

ph Server 

PhoneNet 

POP3 Protocol 

Porr Number 

Portable Document 

Private Key 

Prodigy 

Public Key 

Publ ic News Server 

a 
QuickMail 

R 
Reflecror 

Relative Path, Internet 

RISC 

ROT 13 

s 

T 

Secure HTTP 

Secure Sockets L'lyer 

Serial Porr 

Server 

SGML 

Shareware Games 

Shell Account 

Shockwave 

Shockwave, Afterburner 

SiteMi ll 

SLIP 

SMTP 

Spam 

Streaming 

Internet xxv 

Tags in HT ML, dMG>, and <FlG> 

Targeted W indow 

TCP/IP 

TCP/IP for Systems Running Open Transporr 

Tel net 

THINK Reference 

TIA 

T idBIT S 

<T ITLE> HT ML Tag 

TurboGopher 

u 
Uploading Files 

Usenet 

v 
V.FAST Modem Prorocol 

Veronica 

Video on the Internet 

Voice Capabil iry in Modems 

VRML 



XXVI Internet 

W Whurlwind 

Web Browser 

Web Page 

Web Site, How ro Organize 

\'(/ebCrawler 

Webmasrer 

WebSTAR/MacHTTP 

Macintosh Operating System 

Numerals 
128-Fonr Limit 

32-Bit Addressing 

32-Bit Enabler Extension 

A 
AbourThis Macinrosh Dialog Box 

Access Privileges 

Accidenrally Jumping ro the Finder, Avoiding 

Acrive Program/Application 

Active \Vindow 

Add-On Software 

After Dark 

AIFF 

Alarm Clock 

Alert Box 

Alerr Icon 

Align ing Icons Automatica lly 

Alphabetizing l~ i l enames 

ANTI Virus 

Anri-Vi rus Uriliry 

Apple Character 

Wide Area Network (WAN) 

\XIorkgroup Servers, Macintosh Family 

World Wide Web, T he 

X-Z 
Xan~du 

XOn/XOFF 

Yahoo 

Apple Deskrop Bus (ADB) 

Apple Disk Tools 

Apple Event 

Apple File Exchange 

Apple HD SC Serup 

Apple Key 

Apple Menu 

Apple Menu O ptions 

Apple Multimedia Tuner 

Apple Real-Time Operating System 

Apple Remote Access 

AppleCD Audio Parch 

AppleCD Audio Player 

AppleSearch 

AppleShare 

Application Icons 

Application Nm Found Message 

AppMah:r 

A/ROSE Extension 

Arrow Keys 

Arrow Pointer 

Assistant Toolbox Extension 

Ar Ease Setup 



ATMGX 

AudioCD Access Extension 

Automatically Hide Open Apps when Switching 
Between Programs 

Auto Power On/Off Control Panel 

AutoRemounter Control Panel 

B 

c 

Background 

Backing Up 

Backspace Key 

Backup Uri liries 

Balloon Help 

Battery DA 

Beach Ball/Wristwatch C ursor 

Before Dark 

Blessing a System Folder 

Blinking Question Mark Icon 

Bomb Icon 

Boo t 

Boor Disk 

Brightness Control Panel 

Button 

Bypass Internal D rive Keyboard Shortcut 

Bypass Virtual Memory ar Srarrup 

Cache Switch 

Calculator D/A 

Calculator Keys 

Cannot Be Opened ... Message 

Caps Lock Extension 

Caps Lock Key 

CDEF Virus 

C hange Icon Name 

C heckbox 

C heckmark in Menu 

C himes of Death 

Macintosh Operating System 

C hooser D/A 

C lean Up All Command 

C lean Up Command 

C lean Up Desktop Command 

Clear Command 

C lear Key 

Clear Keyboard Shortcut 

Click 

Click and Drag 

C lipboard 

C lipping Extension 

C lock, Setting 

C lose All Keyboard Shortcut 

Close Command 

C lose to Previous W indow (Keyboard Shortcut) 

C lose View 

C lose View (Keyboard Shortcut) 

C lose Window Command 

Collapse Folder (Keyboard Shorccur) 

Color Control Panel 

Color Icons 

ColorSync Extension 

Command Key 

Comments, in Ger Info Box 

Compression Utilities 

Conflict Catcher 

C ontrol Key 

Control Panels 

Control Panels Folder 

Control Srrip 

Control Strip Control Panel 

Conuol Scri p Modules Folder 

Control Srrip Shortcuts 

Copy Command 

Copy (Keyboard Shorrcur) 

Copy Protection 

XXVII 



XXVIII Macintosh Operating System 

Copying Files in che Background 

Copying Fi les from Folder co Folder 

Copying and Pasting inco che Calcularor 

Corrupted Files 

C P Ami-Virus 

CPU Energy Saver 

CPU Upgrades 

Crashes, Syscem 

Cursor 

Cuscomizing che Macintosh 

Cue Command 

Cue (Keyboard Shortcut) 

0 
Dace & Time Control Panel 

Dead Keys 

Dead Mac 

Dead Mouse 

Decoding/Decompress ing Files 

Default Burcon 

Default Seccings 

Del Key 

Delete Key 

Deleting a File 

Deselecting a File 

Desk Accessories 

Deskrop, The 

Deskrop DB 

Deskcop OF 

Deskcop File 

Deskrop Level 

Deskcop Manager Extension 

Desktop wichout Open Windows 

Deskcop Pattern 

Deskrop Patcerns Control Panel 

Deskrop Panerns Tricks 

Deskrop Publishing and che MacOS 

Deskrop Publishing Ucil icy Software 

E 

Disinfectant 

Disk Cache 

Disk co Disk Copying 

Disk First Aid 

Disk Fragmentation 

Disk Icon 

Disk Is Locked !VIessage 

Disk Name (Keyboard Shortcur) 

Disk Window 

DiskDoubler 

Documents 

Documents Folder 

Documenr Icons 

Document Names 

Document Type Definition 

Doc Sic 

Double-Click 

Double Prime (Keyboard Shorrcut) 

Down Arrow Key 

Drag-and-Drop 

Dragging 

Duplicate Command 

Easy Access Control Panel 

Easy Open Extension 

Edit Menu 

Eject Disk Command 

Ejeccing Stuck Disk 

Empty Trash Command 

End Key 

Enrer Key 

Erase Disk Command 

Error Messages 

Error Messages, Internee Connection 

Error, System 

Esc Key 

Expanded Folders 



F 

Extended Double-Click Text Selection 

Extensions (Disabled) Folder 

Extensions Folder 

Extensions Manager Con trol Panel 

hie Assistant Extension 

File, Determining W hether it Is Locked 

File 1\llen u 

File Sharing Extension 

File Sharing leon 

File Sharing Monitor 

Filename Extensions 

Find Again Command 

Find Command 

Find Dialog Box 

Find File 

Find File Search Options 

Finder 

Finder Scripting Extension 

Finder Shortcuts 

Finding Our A Device's SCSI ID Number 

Folder Icon 

Font/Disk Accessories Mover 

Force Finder to Quit 

Force Quit Command 

Forcing Items to the Top of a List 

Foreign Fi le Access 

Foreign File Access Extension 

Frankie Vi rus 

Function Keys 

G 
General Controls Control Panel 

Generic Icons 

Geo Porr Telecom Extension 

Get Info Command 

Get Info (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Macintosh Operating System 

Go To Command 

G ray Disk Icon 

H 

I 

Happy Mac Icon 

Head Crash 

Heap 

H elp Command 

Help Key 

Hidden Easter Eggs 

Hidden Map Control Panel Features 

Hidden Programs 

Hide Active Application Command 

Hide Others Command 

Hierarch ical File System (HFS) 

Hierarchical View 

High S ierra File Access Extension 

High light 

Highlight Point 

Home Key 

I-Beam C ursor 

Icons 

Igno re Internal D isk (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Incremental Backup 

INIT 17 Virus 

INIT 29 Virus 

!NIT 1984 Virus 

!NIT 9403 

IN IT-M Virus 

INIT Conflicts 

Initializing Printer Message 

TN ITs 

Inserting a Disk 

Insertio n Point 

Installer Disk 

XXIX 



XXX Macintosh Operating System 

J 

Installer Uriliry 

Installing Fonts 

fnstalling Software 

Imernarional Keyboards (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Jigsaw Puzzle Application 

Jigsaw Puzzle Graphic, Replacing 

K 

L 

Key Caps 

Key Commands, See Keyboard Shortcuts 

Keyboard Buffers (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Keyboard Commands 

Keyboard Control Panel 

Keyboard Shortcuts 

Label Command 

Label Menu 

Labels 

Launcher Comrol Panel 

Launcher Items Folder 

L·J.Unching a Program 

Left Arrow Key 

Lisr Disk (Keyboard Shortcut) 

List Previous Disk (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Lisr View Dare Format 

Listing Windows with Small Icons 

Locking a Disk 

Locking a Fi le 

LQ lmageWriter Extension 

M 
Macimosh Easy Open Setup 

Macintosh Filing System (MFS) 

Macinmsh, Listing System Version 

Macintosh Operating System 

Macintosh OS Troubleshooting 

MacLi nk Plus 

MacMag Virus 

MacsBug 

MacTools Pro 

Mailbox Extension 

Make Alias Command 

Map Control Panel 

MBDF Virus 

Memory, Capacity and Expansion 

Memory Control Panel 

Memory Leak 

Memory Mine, T he 

Memory and Smrage, Difference· 

Memory and Srorage, Measurement Methods 

Memory Upgrade 

Menu 

Menu Bar 

Menu Commands 

Message Boxes 

Microsoft Windows Emuladon 

Monirors Comrol Panel 

Mu ltitasking 

N 
Naming Items 

Native File Format 

Nari ve Software 

Nested Folder 

Netv.-ork Comrol Panel 

New Folder Command 

New Group Command 

Next File (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Norron Disk Docror 

Norron Fast Find 

Norton Speed Disk 

Norton Utilities for Macintosh 

Not Enough Memory Message 



NotePad 

Now Compress 

Now Contact 

Now Utili ties 

Numbers 

Numbers, International Formarring 

N umeric Keypad 

nVIR Virus 

0 
Open Command 

Open Command (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Open Dialog Box 

Open Folder/Disk (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Open Next (Keyboard Shortcut) 

O pening an Application 

Opening and Closing Files 

Option Key 

OS T ips and Tricks 

O ur of Memory Message 

p 
Page Contro l Keys 

Page Down Key 

Page Setup Command 

Page Up Key 

Paste (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Paste Command 

Paste Special Command 

Pasteboard 

PC Exchange 

PC Setup Comrol Panel 

Permanently Locked Disk, Using 

PlainT.1lk Speech Recognition 

Plain Talk Speech Recognition Extension 

Plug-Ins 

Macintosh Operating System 

Plugl nfin ire 

Pointer 

Po inter Mode 

Power Key 

PowerBook Comrol Panel 

PowerBook RAM 

PowerBook Serup 

PowerTalk Extension 

Power Talk Setup 

Preferences 

Preferences File 

Preferences Folder 

Prep File (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Previous Fi le (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Primes (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Print Caralog Command 

Print Command 

Pri m Desktop Command 

Prim Dialog Box 

Print Monitor Extension 

Print Options Box 

Print Server 

Print Spooler 

Prim W indow Command 

Printer Descriptions (PPDs) 

Printer Drivers 

Primer Fonts 

Printers, Connecting ro Non-Macintosh Laser 

Printers, PostScript Lasers 

Printing Problems 

Prim ing Texr 

Pro Phone 

Protected Memory 

Pull-Down Menu 

Pur Away Command 
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XXXII Macintosh Operating System 

Q 
Q uadra Mo nirors Extension 

Quick Draw GX Extension 

Q uicKeys 

Q uick Time 

QuickTime Exrension 

QuickTime Musical lnstrumenrs 

QuickTime Power Plug Extension 

Quick T ime YR 

QuickTime VR Authoring Tools Suire 

Q ui t Command 

R 
Radio Buttons 

RAM Cache and RAM Disks 

RAM Doubler 

Random Data Access 

Raster Image Processor (RlP) 

Read Me Fi les 

Read/Write Heads 

ReaiAudio 

Reboo t 

Rebuild Desktop (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Rebuilding rhe Desktop 

Rebuilding the Desktop on a Disk 

Recent Applications Folder 

Recenr Documents Folder 

Recent Servers Folder 

Recompression 

Referencing 

Remote Shutdown Utili ty 

Renaming Files W irhour Using rhe Mouse 

RcsEdir 

Reser (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Resolution Measuremenr 

Resrarr 

Restoring Unsaved Items After a Crash 

Rerurn Key 

s 

RlB (RenderMan Interface Bytesrream) 

Rich Texr Format (RTF) 

Right Alignmenr 

Right Arrow Key 

Root Directory 

Sad Mac Icon 

SAM 

Sample Ediror 

Save As Command 

Save Command 

Saving a File 

Saving T ime in Open and Save Dialog Boxes 

Scores Virus 

Scrapbook 

Screen Capture 

Screen Capture (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Screen Capture, O peni ng and Editing 

Screen C apture Urili ry 

Screen C ontrol Panel 

Screen Saver 

Screenscape 

Scro ll Bars 

SCSI-3 

SCSI Manager 4.3 Extension 

SCSI Probe 

Select All Command 

Selecting Items 

Serial Switch Control Panel 

Shared Devices 

Sharing Command 

Sharing Files 

Sharing Folders 

Sharing Setup Control Panel 



Sharing Window 

Shift Key 

Show Clipboard Command 

Shut Down Command 

Shut Down Message 

SimplePiayer 

Simple Text 

Size Box 

Sleep Command 

Sleep Mode 

SLIP 

Slow Keys 

Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) 

SmartKeys 

Soft PC 

Somvare FPU 

Software and Hardware Errors 

Software, Special Needs 

Sofrware, System 

Software Upgrades 

Soft Windows 

Sound Control Panel 

Sound Digitizing 

Sound Manager 

Sound in PowerBooks 

Spacebar 

Speak All Command 

Speakable Items Folder 

Speakers 

Special Menu 

Special Symbols 

Spool File 

Spooler 

Startup Disk 

Startup Items Folder 

Startup Manager 

Srartup Movie 

Macintosh Operating System 

Startup Screen 

Startup Sequence 

Stationary lcons 

Stickies 

Stickies Tips and Tricks 

Stripping 

Stuffit 

Sruffit Expander 

Style Sheets 

Sryles in Word Processors 

StyleWriter Extension 

Submenus 

Suitcase 

Super Talk 

Swap and Select 

Symbols 

System 7.0.1 P 

System 7.1 

System 7 . 1.1 

System 7.1.2 

System 7. 1.3 

System 7.1 P 

System 7 .I P2 

System 7.1 P3 

System 7.5 

System 7.5. 1 

System 7.5.2 

System 7.5.3 

System 7 Pack! 

System 7 Pro 

System 7 Tune-Up 

System 8 (Copland) 

System 9 (Gershwin) 

System and Desktop Managemenr Utilities 

System Disks 

System Fi les 
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XXXIV 

T 

Macintosh Operating System 

System Folder 

System Heap 

System Software and Versions 

System Swi rcher 

System Update 3.0 

System Updates 

T4 Virus 

Tab Key 

Targeted Window 

Teach Text 

Temporal Com pressio n 

Text Control Panel 

Text, Selecting 

Tilde Key 

T ime-Saving W indow T ips 

Toolbox 

Transporting Fi les 

Trash 

Troubleshooting the MacOS 

True Type 

Tune Up Extension (System 7 Tuner) 

Tuner Extensio n 

u 
Undefin ed O ffending Co m mand Message 

Undelete 

U ndo/Redo Com mand 

Unexpected Q uit Message 

Un locking Files and Disks 

Multimedia 

Numerals 
8mm 

U ntitled 

Up Arrow Key 

Uploading Fi les 

Users and G roups 

Utility 

v 
View Commands 

View Menu 

View \'V'i ndows By Optio n 

Views Conrrol Panel 

Vi rex 

Virtual Memory 

Virtual Memory, in 680x0 Macs 

Virtual Mem ory, in Power Macs 

Virus 

w 
Wave (.WAY) 

WDEF Virus 

W indows and DOS Translation Utilities 

W indowShade 

W indowShade Conrrol Panel 

WYS IWYG 

X 
XCM Ds and XFCNs 

XTensio ns 

z 
Zoom Box 

ZU C Virus 

24ST V 



A 
After Effects 

AIIMIDI 

Ampli fiers 

Animaq 

Animation Compressor 

Animation Mapping, CD-ROM Images for 

Animation Master 

Apple Multimedia Tuner 

Apple Video Compressor 

AppleCD Audio Parch 

AppleCD Audio Player 

AppleCD Speed Switch 

Astound 

AU File 

Audio Bit Depth 

AudioXCMDs 

AudioCD Access Extension 

AudioCD Tips 

Audiodeck 

Audiomedia II 

Audioshop 

Automated Mixdown 

AV Macintosh 

B 
Balthazar 

Blue Screening 

Boris Effects 

c 
CD 

CD Audio, Converting to QuickTime 

C D Plus 

CD-I 

C D- ROM Movie Maker 

C D-ROM/XA 

Chinon ES-3000 

C ine pal( 

C laris Impact 

Component 

Component Video (YUV) 

Composite Signal 

CoS A 

Cross-Dissolve 

Cross-Fade 

Cur (Video Editing) 

CyberSound FX 

Multimedia 

D 
Dependencies, QuickTime 

Digital Cameras 

Digital Still Cameras 

Digital Video Cameras 

DigiTrax 1. 2 

Director 

Downsampling 

DSP (Digital Signal Processor) 

DVD 

E 
EDL 

EPS 

Equal izarion 

F 
Filmstrip 

Flattened Movies 

Focal Length 

FocolTone 

Font Formats 

Fonc Substitutio n 

Fonc Uriliry 

Foncographer 

Foro Tune 

FreeSryle 
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XXXVI Multimedia 

G Mediagni.igen 

General MIDI 

H 
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Introduction 

Welcome ro Maclopedia! 

T his book contains greater depth and breadth than any other Macinrosh book in the marker-and enables 

you four ways to search for the info rmation you need: 

• Topic-based r::~h le of contents 

• Fully permuted index 

• Text-searchable book on rhe CD-ROM 

• Alphabetized body rexr 

Because Mnclopedin is a reference roo!, you can spend as little (or as much) rime with ir as you want. It 

provides you with rhe quick-entry answer co your ques tio ns, and enables you tO go o n fo r more (in the See 

Alsos) if you want. 

Because the book is set up alphabetically, you will be able to find rhe information you need quickly and 

intuitively-it's all at your fingertips. In this book, you find information about every aspect of the 

Macintosh , includ ing the fo llowing: 

• Instructions on how co select software and hardware. 

• Instructions on setting up your sys tem and maximizing it for best performance. 

• Issues and solutions for networking your Macintosh. 

• Info rmation fo r programming on the Macin tosh. 

• Info rmation about deskcop publishing and irs potential application to your needs. 

• Solutions for priming on the Mac and when to print p rofessio nally. 

• Macintosh business applications and the latest reviews and comparison charrs of word processors, 

spreadsheets, and databases. 

• Macintosh educational applications and rhe la test reviews and comparison charts of "edurainmenr" 

programs, instructional games, and learning tools. 

• Information on the latest games for the Mac and Inrerner play, including reviews and ratings of what's 

good and what's nor. 

• Bonus instructions o n how to get on the Internet and how to surf rhe Web, as well as fu ll coverage of 

Internet and \Veb applications and terms. 

• T ips and tricks on system and application use. 

• Information on rhe latest multimedia and graphics packages and how to use them, as well as full 

coverage of the terms. 

• Information on rhe latest M ac models, their features, benefits, and dra\>vbacks. T his includes Power 

Macs, PowerBooks, Performas, and the like. 

• Advice and comparison charts on rhe best hardware and software for "differen rly-abled" Mac users. 

• Information o n other hardware devices, such as pens, joysticks, m ice, Zip drives, primers, modems, 

moni rors, and keyboards. 
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• Information on the history of the Macintosh and the key players involved in its evolution. 

• More complete coverage of all the versions of System 7.5 than any other book. 

• Information on backing up data safely and performing maintenance on your machine. 

• Fascinating inrerviews with key players in the Macintosh world, including Guy Kawasaki, Regis 

McKenna, Frank Casanova, Molly Tyson, Don Crabb, and many others. 

Everything you need to know, o r might need soon, is in this book. 

Reader Assumptions 

In this book, we assume that you: 

• Are not an absolute beginner m a computer, but have the basic knowledge needed to get sta rted. 

• Use your Mac for your livelihood, whether it be business, pleasure, o r educational purposes. 

• Need time-saving tips and shortcuts ro get your job done. 

• Want a book that will provide you with as much or as little information as you require at the moment. 

Maclopodia provides you with all the information you need to solve your own problems on your Mac, find 

programs that best suit your needs, make the most our of your Mac, learn time-saving shortcuts and rips, 
and have a li ttle fun while you are at it! If th is sounds like something you need, you have found the right 

book. 

How to Use This Book 

Madopedia has 13 basic ropic areas: 

• Hardware 

• Macintosh Operating System 

• Business Applications 

• Education and the Macintosh 

• Entertainment 

• Graphics 

• Multimedia 

• Networking 

• Printing 

• Programming 

• Hisrory and Culture of the Macintosh 
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• Desktop Publishing 

• Internet 

Each of these ropic areas has an entry filled with general information (alphabetized, of course) where you can 
start if you are not sure what you are looking for. Or, you can look up a specific subject and find your 
information pronto. To locate the Yahoo entry, for example, you would look under "Y" for Yahoo, not under 
Internet. 

You also can search fo r the term on the C O, use the Index, or use the topic-based table of contents. There 

are many ways to find your solutions. 

Book Conventions 
The following typographic conventions help tO clearly identify various elements in the text so you can 
understand what's going on: 

• Bold words and phrases within the text denote entries defined in the book elsewhere. 

• URLs, which arc linkable on the CO, appear in a special typeface, as so http://www.hayden.com/ mac/ 

maclopedia. 

• Subheads with in entries appear in bold and a special typeface, as so Macintosh Models, Educational 
Needs. 

• Programming code appears in a special monospace typeface, as so: 

Programming Code Appears Like Me 

T he following graphical elements also denote special text: 

• The industry interviews appear in special sidebars. 

• Pull quotes appear within the entries tO denote particularly interesting quotes. 

• Many tables appear in the text tO compare and contrast products and services. 

TIP These tips provide special information on the topic at hand, helping you with special tips, unknown information. or 
secrets about the Mac. 
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How to Use the CD 

T he CD-ROM included with Maclopedia is an imegral pan of the enrire package. It's packed with useful, 
researched, and well-organized conrenr. 

You can use it ro search for any rerm you need ro find , as well as ro li nk to rhe URLs listed , provided you 
have an Internet connection. The entire book is included on the CD, fully searchable and hod inked for your 

convenience. See the last page of the book (facing the CD) for informatio n on how ro get started. 

What's on the CD 

Along with the searchable rexr~ you'll find a gaggle of commercial and shareware products on the C D for 

your Macintosh: 

Commercial demos include: Shareware programs incl ude: 

• Black Box, Eye Ca ndy (Alien Skin Software) • A PowerBook Suire 1.0 

• Communigare (Stalker Softvvare) • AWOL Util ities (Ross Brown) 

• F/A- 18 Horner 2.0 (Graphic Simulations) • Balloon Popper 

• In C ontrol (Attain) • C huck's Primer Driver 1.4.0 

• Line Share 3.3.1 (Stalker Software) • Compact Pro (Bill Goodman) 

• Marathon 2 (Bungie Sofrv.rare) • Data Converter 1.3 

• NewsHoppcr 1.2 (SW15) • Decor 3.0.1 

• OpriMem Ram C harger Oump • Dictionary Edi t 1.3 

Development) • eDoc 1.1.1 

• ShadowWraith and Crystal Caliburn • l~ i lc Express 1.1 
(StarPiay Products) • Force Q uit 1.0 • AppMaker (Bowers) • Gesta lt Appl 2 .6.6 

• BBEdit 3.5 (Bare Bones) • Godar's Faces 1.0.8 
• Dark Forces (LucasArrs) • Gopher Golf 3.0.6 • FileMaker Pro, C larisDraw (Ciaris) • H over Bar 1.2.8 (Guy Fullerton) 

• Illustrator, Phoroshop, PageMaker 

(Adobe Systems) • l C hing Connexion 2 .2 

• ln rellibors • Jade 1.0.2 

• QC 1.2 (Onyx) • MacGzip 1.0 

• Srufllr products (Aladdin Systems) • Master FKEY l.O 

• Pandora's Box 

• Phone Watcher 1.3 . I 

• PPPop 1.4 

XLVI I 
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• Scrap Ir Pro 5.0.1 

• Sleeper 2.0 

• Sryle 1.4.1 (Marco PiovaneUi) 

• Yank 1.0 (Maui Software) 

• Aaron 1.3 .1 

• Copy Thru 2.0 

• Find Text 1.3.1 

• FreePPP 1.0.5 

• Gelding 1.0.2 

• Menu Bar Parrern 1.3 

• N ight Sky 2.2.1 

• Pointing Device CDEV 

• Spy 2. 1.4 

• Sunrar 2.0.5 

• Super Save 1.1.3 

• Symbionts 2.6.2 

• Talk Show 1.0 

• Tech Tool 1.0.9 

• TGP If 1.4. 1 

• T imeout C DEV 

• To Scrap 1.1 

• Ultima lll 1.3 

• UnUU 2. 1 

• UnZip 5.1.2 

• UnShar 1.1 .1 

• YalueFax 2.0.8 

• Word Translator 1.3 

• X-Timer 1.9.1 

• Xfer Pro 1.1 

• Yooz 1.5.5 

• Ziplr 1.3.5 
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100Base-T 
The most commonly used EtherNet stand ards, 

ThinNet, ThickNet and IOBase-Tall make use of a 

lOMbps transfer rare. Originally proposed in 1992, 
the I OOMbps standards, including I OOBase-T, are just 

now beginning to come into common use. Although 

they are still fairly expensive to implement, 1 OOBasc

T solu tions are expected to drop in price just as 

lOBase-T solutions did previously. 

You can combine an existing 1 OBase-T network with 
a new I OOBase-T network by using a 1 Oil 00 bridge. 
The current generation of EtherNet cards include dual 

speeds and auto-sensing to tell the Mac whether it's 

on a I OBase-T or IOO Base-T network. 

See Also 
Bridges, EtherNet; Network Topology; Networking 

128-Font Limit 
The number of screen font suitcases you c.1.n put in 

the Fonr folder is limited to 128 suitcases. Does that 

mean you can't have more than 128 fonts? Not at all; 
there are a number of ways around this li mit. Fi rst, 

you can have more than one fonr in one suitcase. The 
Minion font fami ly, for example, might have Min
ion, Minion Bold, Minion Italic, M inion Bold Italic, 
Minion Black, Minion Black lralic, Minion Display, 
and so on, all in one suitcase. 

You can also create your own suitcase by double
clicking the fo nt suitc.'1se and dragging a screen fonr 

from one suitcase to the icon of the other. The se

lected fonr is copied into the new suitcase, and you 
can keep adding fonts ro your hearr's content. You 
might want ro pur seri f rypefaces in one suitc.1.se and 

sans serif in another, or you could separate them by 

vendor; lmageClub fonts in one suitcase, Adobe in 
another, and so o n. You can also copy the entire con

tents of one suitcase inro another by dragging one 

suitc.'1se's icon on top of another. 

Another way to get around the 128-font limit is by 

using a font utility program such as Suitcase or 

MasterJuggler. These enable you ro store as many 

fonrs as you wam outside the System Folder's Fonrs 
folder, bypassing the 128 font limi t altogether. 

To copy screen fonts from one suitcase to another, 

follow these steps: 

1. Double-click the screen font suitcase to reveal 

the sui tease's contents. 

2. Select the screen fonr(s) you want to copy to 

a different suitcase. 

3. Drag the selected font(s) from the open 

suitcase to the icon of the other suitcase and 
release the mouse button. The selected screen 

foms are copied. 

4 . If you want to copy an entire suitcase in to 

another suitcase, d rag the icon of the suitcase 

on top of the suitcase you want to copy into 

and release the mouse button. The contents 
of the suitcase are now in the new sui tcase. 

See Also 
Double-Click; Fonts; Icons; Master Juggler; Suitcase 

1394 Fire Wire 
T he 1394 Fire \Xfire is a digital transmission standard 
original ly developed by Apple rhar has been proposed 
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as an industry standard for poss ible industry-wide 

usage. This standard, which could be used in place of 

SCSI, serial lines, and other means of connecting digi

tal devices, supports a transfer rate of 12.5Mbps, and 

can be adopted for other use in devices, such as ink 

jet printers, and even hard drives. Fire Wire addresses 

many of the limitations of SCSI by enabling hot plug

ging (devices being connected while other devices are 

on) up ro GO devices at a rime, and using automatic 

un ique address ing of devices. 

See Also 
Digital Video Cameras 

"1984" 
T he yea r 1984 has special significance for the 

Macintosh. On January 24th of that year, Apple Com

puter inrroduced the Macintosh to rhe world for d1e 

very fi rst t ime. Bur the real excitement started rwo 

days earl ier during the Super Bowl. Early in the third 

quarter of the LA Raider's rout of the \'V'ashingron 

Redskins, watchers were dazzled by a commercia! 

unlike any they'd seen before. 

Apple's "1984" commercial depicted a world straight 

ou t of George Orwell's novel of the same name: rows 

of bald, despondent workers sit watching "Big 

Brother" on a huge screen as he drones on in newspeak 

about the ideology of rhe Great Stare and its "Un ifi

cation ofThought." Meanwhile, a woman wearing 

shorts and a white Macintosh T-shin runs down a 

corridor as she is chased by uniformed srorm troop

ers. She carries a sledge hammer. T he runner reaches 

the room with the drone-like workers and hurls the 

hammer at the screen, smashing it to bits and letting 

in light and fresh air, which washes over the stunned 

workers. Finally, the screen displays the words, "On 

January 24th, Apple Computer will introduce 

Macintosh. And you' ll see why 1984 won't be like 
' 1984."' 

The commercial was an immediate sensation. Phone 

calls poured in ro Apple, CBS, and C hiar/Day, the 

advertising agency that created the commercial for 

Apple. AJrhough Apple paid to show the ad o nly once, 

it was shown on the news programs of all three na

tional networks and many local statio ns. The com

mercial was so outrageous that ir was news in itself. 

To this day, " 1984" remains one of the most talked 

about com mercials of all rime. 

" 1984" was directed by Ridley Scon, the d irector o f 

such Hollywood hits as Alien and Bfnde Runner. It 

was produced ar a cost of nearly one mill io n do lla rs 

(not to mention the cost of airtime during the Super 

Bowl). Scott hired London skin heads to play extras 

as the worker d rones , and paid others $ 125 a d ay ro 

shave their heads just for the commercial. 

Casting the runner was more of a challenge. After a 
series of models were unab le to throw rhe hammer 

without getting dizzy or endangering the crew, Rid

ley Scott decided ro look For someone a b it more a th

letic. Anya Major, a model and former discus th rower, 

fit the bi ll perfectly. 

In hindsight it may be hard to believe, bur rhe " 1984 " 

commercial almost didn't see the light of day. W hen 

C hiar/.Day presented rhe finished commercial to Steve 

Jobs and John Sculley, they loved ir. W hen it was 

shown at Apple's annual sales conference, the audi

ence wenr wild. Bur when Apple's board of d irecwrs 

saw it, it was a different story. Not o nly did they not 

like ic, man y of them thought ic was the worst com

mercia l rhey had ever seen. 

Based o n the board 's reaction , Apple sold back mosr 

of its Super Bmvl airtime and planned to run a much 

more came commercial, "Manuals", instead . T he 

board hadn't outright refused to run the commercial, 

however, and Sculley left the final decision to Bill 

Campbell , the vice president oF marketing, and Floyd 

Kvamme, executive vice president of marketing. 

In the end, Campbell decided to run rhe com mer

cial, and Apple managed to buy back irs airtime. T he 
rest, as they say, is history. 



See Also 
Jobs, Steve; Sculley, John 

3D 
The task of creating 3 D phomrealist ic images o r se
quences occurs in three separate but imerdependenr 
tasks: modeling, animation, and rendering. 

150% 

• Modeling is rhe process of creating 3D 

objects or scenes conta ining several objects. 

T his involves tasks, such as larl1 ing, extrusion, 

and free-form modeling. 

• Animation is the process of creating a 
moving sequence of images. T his requ ires 
rhat you define rhe motion and o r changes in 
shape of objects, lighting, and other variables. 

If you only want to create 3D sri II images, 
you may no r be interested in these Features. 

• Rendering is rhe process of creating 
photoreal istic images. This task in\•olves 

texture mapping-(adding surbces to an 
object) as well as adding lighting. 

30 

Often rhe lines between these th ree steps are blu rred; 

textures can be animated over rime and an object can 

morph (change) irs shape duri ng an imation. 

Most general purpose 3D mols , such as Fractal 
Design's Ray Dream Designer, Specular's Infini-D, 
Strata's StrataVis ion and StudioPro , and 

M acromedia's Extreme 3D provide al l of these func

tions, bur nor all programs do. For ex
ample, Electric Image Inc.'s Electric Im

age, a high-end animation mol , provides 

very limited modeling tools. 

In addition ro rhe general purpose 3D 

modeli ng and rendering packages, rhere 
are several niche products. For those who 

just want to create 3D logos, there are 

several easy-ro-use packages, including 
Fracta l Soft wa re's AddDeprh, and 

Specu la r's Logo i'VIor ion . Virrus 

WalkThrough makes ir possible ro ex

plo re 3D scenes in real rime, whereas 

KPT Bryce creates d ramatic landscapes 
and Fractal Design's Poser models human 
shapes. 

I Fyou haven't used a 3D program before, 

be prepared to spend some rime on rhe 
learning curve. 3 D programs are com

plex because of rhe number of new rl1ings 

you' ll have to learn, from how to build 

the basic shapes to manipulating light

ing. Creating even the basic shapes (thar 
is, anything more complex rhan a baU or 
a b lock) can rake a lor of rime. 

Yo u migl1[ want w consider buying collections of 

pre-buil t objects. Several software developers offer 

collections of general purpose objects specifically tai

lored to their application. T here also a re sets available 
from orher companies. T hese may be useful if they 
have rhe exact objects you need, but be aware that if 

the objecrs are supplied in DXF format, you migh r 

nor be able to ed it them after you import them into 
your program. 

W hen creating complex objects, always rry to break 

an object down in to sim ple parts. lr's easier to work 
that way than to rry ro create a com plex shape from 
one object. All programs provide some way to link 
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objects mgerher, so working in small pieces shouldn't 

be a problem. \'V'hen creating animation, you should 
rende r in wi reframe first m see whether it looks right, 

before spending rime rendering the whole sequence. 
Test rendering single frames along the sequence also 

makes sense. 

lf you frequently use 30 software, you need the fast
est computer you can afford-previewing scenes is 

rime consuming. Rendering an animation sequence 

can rake days. T hat's why 30 model ing programs of
fer network rendering (sometimes called a render

ing farm) that use multiple computers m create the 
final work. 

Other 3 0 developmenrs that may or may not have a 

dramatic impact in the coming years include: 

• VRML (Virtual Reality Modeling Language). 
A general purpose description fo r 30 models 

and scenes that is being used on the World 
Wide Web. 

• QuickDraw 3D. System software developed 

by Apple, which could make it poss ible fo r 
almost any application m open and display 

3 0 models. Q uickDraw 30 uses a file format 

(3DMF) chat is being adapted fo r use with 
VRML. 

See Also 
30World; Ray Dream Designer-Studio; Strata Vision 

3DMF Optimizer 
A freeware utility rhat optimizes QukkDraw 3D 
(3DMF) files by removing duplicate vertices and other 

unnecessary elements. Depending upon the efficiency 
of rhe 3D program char created the original file, 
3 DMF O ptim izer can reduce a fi le's size and decrease 
load rime and display time. 

See Also 
30 ; Q uickDraw 30 

3DWorld 
30World is a dedicated Q uickOraw 30 application. 
Wi th chis applica t io n , rhe fu ll poten cial of 

Quick0raw3 D can be realized and explored , espe
cially the real-rime magical manipulatio n of textured 

graphics. 

The interface has a gridded view plane surrounded 

by four palettes: Tools, Cam era, Lights, and lnfo. The 
view plane may be seen from a Home View, C usmm, 

Top, Front, Left, Right, and Back. You can also choose 
co "View Selected," which places the selected object 

in the center of the view plane. A special "Spin Around 
Look Ar" option animates the view plan e, allowing 

you to appreciate the scene from a circular o rbit. A 
mouse click stops the spin ar the des ired position. 
T he view plane can be ser for shaded rendering o r 

wire frame. The Tools Palette contains primitive 30 

Objects, Plug-ins (a separate disk of plug-ins is avail

able from MicroSpar, and more are being written), 

and 30 manipulation tools. T he Camera palette d is
plays the visual icons that enable you to change views 

and take snapshots of a scene. The Light Palette ad
dresses Brighmess, Point Sharpness, Ambiance, Color, 
and Shadows on/off. All Light adjustments can be 

seen in real time as light plays upon the objects, in

cluding real time updating of shadows cast on the 
grid plane. The Info Palette enables you to adjust the 

Tran sparency, Shininess, Reflectivity, Color, Position, 

and Size of any selected object or group in the scene. 
Settings are saved with the file. 

Modeling Tools The array of primitive objects is more 

extensive than any other 30 application in the fie ld, 

and includes the standard Sphere, Cone, Cylinder, 
and Cube. In addition, an interactive 30 polygonal 
primitive can be constructed (with user-defined sides 

and angles), two types of user-defined 3D Multigons, 

multisided Lathed objects, extruded 30 Text, singu

lar a~d multiple "Mounrains," Pipe Extrudes, and 
definabl e Torus objects. Except for rhe primi tive 
Sphere, all other 3 0 objects can be ed ited and 
cusromized , including altering the placement and size 

of selected faces. 

Texture Mapping Because of the QuickOraw 30 

functions, 3 0World's texture mapping is d isplayed 

in real rime while objects are being moved o r ani
mated. Finer texture mapping controls, such as the 
capability ro select an10ng various mapping types (pla
nar, spherical, cubic, and so on) are missing. Objects 



are mapped by default, meaning that their shapes 

determine how textures are applied. Unique to this 
application, imporred P!CT files can be instantly tar

geted as backgrounds, foregrounds, mapped as tex
wres to a selected object, or imported as an object 
themselves. The last option displays the PICT file 

mapped on a rectangular 30 plane that can be placed, 
rotated, and resized. 

Lights Lights can be added as ei ther spotlights or poim 
lights, and can be made visible or invisible. Their vari

ous parameters are com rolled from the Lights Pal
ette. 

Rendering In most cases, rendering is a moor point 

in 3DWorld because the main purpose of the appli

cation is to save 30M F fi les. 3DMF files can be trans
ported to any application (such as Strata SrudioPro) 

that accepts and displays QuickDraw 30. One of the 
3DWorld plug-ins enables you to save a PICT fi le of 

the 3 0 display. 

Included Libraries A library of plug- ins includes the 

fo llowing: 

• Bomb-Acts as a deletion key for an object, 
but allows it to explode before it d isappears. 

• Color-lnsranrly applies the color ro the 

selected object from the Tool Palette. 

• CSG-A.n interactive Boolean operator that 
enables you to use one object to cut away 
sections of another. 

• D istance-Enables you to measure the 

distance between any two selected points on 

the 30 screen. 

• Gravity-Any selected object drops down to 
the surf:1ce of the Grid. 

• Internet-Enables you to assign an URL 
address to any selected object. 

• Moumain-Enables you ro create a "Moum 
Fuji" with a random slope. 

• Mountains-Enables you to create a range of 
random 3 0 peaks. 

• Random Color-Applies a random color to a 
selected object. 

30World 

• Save As PICT -By holding down the Option 

key, you can save a PI CT image of the display 

wh ile controll ing resolution and OP! settings. 

• Teleport- lnstanrly teleports the view camera 
to the cemer of any selected object, making 

rhis an excellent tool for moving around 
inside of a 30 objecc. 

• Texwre-30World maps any texture once to 
a selected object, bur th is plug-in (in 

conjunction wi th rhe )t and O ptio n keys) 
enables you to map rexrures in a repetitive 

fashion on any selected object. 

• VR-Enables you to interactively pan and ti lt 
the camera. 

• Walkthrough-Enables you ro imeracrively 
walk through a scene, similar to moving 

through any virtual real ity space. 

Animation The 3 DMF conventio n enables instant 
interactive walkthrough an imations. Various 3DMF 

players can be downloaded from the Internet to dis

play the fu ll 30 envi ronment, enabling you to navi
gate within it interactively wirh the mouse. Choosing 

"Walkthrough" at any t ime from within 3DWorld 

enables you to move around and among the objects 

in your scene in real time. 

Other Special Features In keeping with the VRML 

(Visual Reali ty Modeling Language) worlds becom
ing more common on the Internet, you can assign an 
"URL" {Internet address or off-sire location) ro any 

30 object in a 3DWorld scene. When the object is 
clicked while you're moving through the 30 envi
ronmem on the Internet, you are instantly transported 

to the "address" assigned to the objecc. This makes 

30\Xforld an excellent choice for interactive Web page 

design. Any textured object created in StrataStudio 
can be saved as a 3 DMF fi le and loaded into 30World, 
where it can be placed in relation ro other objects in 
an interactive 30 environment. Thus 30World can 

be used as an animation browser for all 3DMF envi
ronments. Because StrataStudio can import DXF 
objects, 30World can be used as an an i marion browser 

in very complex virtual reali ty scenes. 



30World 

File load/Save Conventions 3DMF (QuickDraw 

30) files can be loaded and saved. A special plug- in 
option also enables you to save PICT images of the 

3D screen. 

3-D Body Adventures 
T his CD-RO M is ideal for the child who plans a ca
reer in medicine. It's extremely derailed and co mains 
some of the most realist ic and medically accurate il
lusuarions of any anatomy program, adul t o r child . 
T he package includes two pairs o f cardboard and cel
lophane 30 glasses, which help you see body parrs in 
stereo formar. It's more successful with some rhan 
others. The "fly duough" view of the brain and ear 
stmcture are awesome, although the capillaries aren't 
impressive. T here's a fully narrated text to accompany 
the I ,000 images, 3 D models, and animations. T he 
program includes the illustrations from rhe Visible 
Human Project, a production of the National Labo
ratory ofMedicine. T his set of electronically dissected 
d rawings lets you explore the human body in a way 
never before possible. T he resu lt is not unlike a full 
body CAT scan. You can view a cross-sectional slice 
at any level fro m head to roe. 

C licking a structure tells you irs name. A separate 
anaromy encyclopedia descri bes and illustrates the 
muscles, skeleton, and imernal organs, and features 
360 degree rotation so you can see all sides of a par
ticular spot. T here's even a game, although it's basi
cally a shoor-'em-up. You enter the parienr's lungs o r 
bloodstream and zap I 0 bacteria, which are hid ing 
out among the lung cells o r brain tissue, without zap

ping the patient's healthy cells in the process. It's a lot 

harder than it sounds. 

See Also 
Sofcware, Educational, G rades 7-12; Edu cational, 
K-6 

3-0 Rendered Graphics, Using 
in .Games, See 3-D Ultra Pinball; 7th 
Guest, The; Eastern Mind; Marathon; 
Rebel Assault II; Riddle of Master Lu, 
The; Timelapse; Yellow Brick Road II 

3-D Speakers, See Spatial 

Enhancement 

3-D Ultra Pinball 
3-D Ultra Pinball from Sierra Online adds new ele

ments to Mac pin ball by using 3-D graphics and au
thentic movement. You play on three separate tables, 
either at d ifferem times, or warping back and forth 

between them. Each table requires you to conquer 
specific challenges, wh ich will allow you to bu ild a 

space colony. Eventually, you win enough points to 

ger a star-cruiser o ff the ground and win the game. 
Sierra Online also incorporates onl ine help with a link 

ro Sierra's World Wide Web Site direcdy imbedded 

in the game menu,.a helpful trend which other game 

makers are also starring ro follow. Other great pinball 
t ides include Loony Labyrimh and Crystal Caliburn 

from Sta.rPlay Productions, Tristan and Eight Ball 

D eluxe from Amtex Software an d the forthcoming 
FuliT ilr! Pinball from Maxis. 

See Also 
Arcade-Style Games; Pinball Games 

40 Calc 
4D C alc is an add-on spreadsheet for 4 th Dimen
sion database. lr provides all l)'pical spreadsheet li.mc

tions, including analysis and forecasting of numeri

cal data. 4 0 Calc can tal<e cell formula references from 
database components, or can create an entire spread

sheet directly from information in the database. lr wil l 

nor work unless 4 th D imension is instal led, although 

once in place, it can be used for spreadsheet func

tions independent of your 4 D database. 40 Calc 
documents can be saved as Macinwsh files in SYLK 
or text, or stored with in a record as a 4 th Dimension 

field . Because 40 Calc references information from 

your 4th Dimension database, changes are dynami
cally reflected from the database to the spreadsheet. 

40 Calc's spreadsheet can hold up to 256 columns 

and 8,1 92 rows, and wi ll hot link to other 40 mod
ules as well. Users may bu ild custom layou ts combin
ing the database and spreadsheet, inserting buttons, 

and adding menu bars and floating windows as 



needed. The combined sysrem gives maximum flex

ibili ry within rhe 4rh Dimensio n form:lC. 

See Also 
Database; Spreadsheet 

40 Server, See Servers/Database 

7th Guest, The 
The 7th Guest is as close <tS we have come, so fa r, ro a 

horror classic on C D . The cine matic presenrario n of 

the game is simply amazing. You are the 7th G uest 

invited ro a d inner ar rhe creepy Srau r mans ion. In 

rhe open ing scene, you learn that Henry Stauf made 

his fortune from roys rhar ki lled the child ren who 

played with rhem. Seems he sold himself ro rhe devil 

ro get rich and rhe kids gor rhe shorr end of the deal. 

You then wind up sruck in the mans ion and musr 

solve more than rwenry gorh ic-rhe med puzzles, like 

marching skulls on pieces of cake, ro get o u r. 

The 7th G uest is a linear game, which means you 

must complete a certain puzzle ro be able ro move 

onto rhe next b ·el. T he innovative usc of video, back

ground art, and 3- D animation make pbying the game 
simila r to being in co ntro l o f an inrernctive horror 

fi lm. Most of your t ime in the ma nsio n is mainly spenr 

exploring, looking fo r puzzles ro solve. Altho ugh nor 

as action packed as advenrure games like Return to 

Zork and The Daedalus Encounter, The 7 th Guest 

succeeds on accounr o f irs originaliry and high pro

duction quality. T he sequel , The I I rh Hour, resu r

rects the evil events of rhe past as a reporter visits rhe 

scene of rhe crime, and van ishes whi le investigating 

the now-decaying mansion. 

32-Bit Addressing 

See Also 
Advenrure Games; Daedalus Encounter, The; East

ern Mind; f-u ll T hrottle; Hell ; Myst; Return to Zork; 

Riddle of Master Lu , The; T imeL-tpse 

8mm 
8 mm is a video rape fo rmat rhat uses small cassette 

tapes, containing 8 mm wide tape. It provides com

paratively low image quali ry (250 lines of resolutio n), 

which is comparable ro VHS. Although not as popu

lar as V H S, the sma ll tape size makes poss ible 

ca mcorders of very small size. For small -sized d igi tal 

video (less than 240x 180 pixels) rhe resolutio n is 

accep table, although because it uses a composite 

signal, rhe image qualiry {richness of color, clarity) is 

nor as good as S-VH S and H i-8 fo rmats. 

See Also 
Hi8; Q uick Time; S-VH S; V HS; Video Digitiz ing 

11th Hour, The, See 7th Guest, The 

24STV 
A NuBus video digitize and d isplay board manufac

tured by RasrerO ps (now owned byTruevision). The 

24SD I was o ne of rhe first d igitizers released fo r rhe 

Macintosh for less than $ 1,500. Th is board is no 

longer manufactured. Sofrware and a FAQ are still 

ava il a ble a t t he RasrerOps ho me page: http:// 

www.rasterops.com. 

32-Bit Addressing 
32-Bir addressing lets your Macintosh recognize and 

make use o f any insca lled RAM over 8M B. The 

Macinrosh system was o riginally designed ro recog

nize on ly 8 MB of RAM . When it became apparent 
char the Mac would outgrow ch is limit, Apple imro

duced an extensio n, called the 32- Bir Enabler, char 

le t the system recognize additio nal RAM. Since 

System 7 was introduced , the capability to access more 

chan 8MB of RAM is buil r- in ro rhe system and 

can be toggled o n o r off th rough the Mem ory Con

trol Panel where it is now referred ro as 32-Bir 

Address ing. In Power Mac models, 32-bir addressing 

canno t be rurned off. 



32-Bit Addressing 

See Also 
Control Panels; RAM; Sysrem 7 

32-Bit Enabler Extension 
The 32-Bit Enabler extension enables your Macinwsh 

to recognize and make usc of any installed RAM over 

8MB. T he M acintosh system was originally designed 

to recognize only 8MB of RAM. W hen it became 

apparent that rhe Mac would ourgrow the 8MB limit, 

Apple introduced an extension , called the 32-Bir 

Enabler, that let rhe system recognize additional RAM 

installed besides rhe in itial 8MB. Since System 7 was 

introduced, the ability ro access mo re than 8M B of 

RAM is bui lt-in ro rhe system and you can roggle it 

on o r off through rhe Memory control panel where 

it is now referred ro as 32-Bir Addressing, as shown 

in the following figure. 
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Normally, you would leave 32-bir addressing o n, bur 

there is a rare circumstance where you might need ro 

temporarily turn it off. Today's app l icario ns are called 

32-bir "clean" because they've been designed wirh 

Apple's updated specifications. Bur there are programs, 

designed before Apple irmoduccd these updated specs, 

rhar are nor 32-bit clean and mighr crash or freeze

up yo ur Mac if you were to ru n them with 32-b it 

add ressing turned o n. To avoid rh is, the Me mory 

C ontrol Panel enables you to turn 32-bit addressing 

off w run an older program. 

If you have installed mon: than 8M B of RAM , in 

order to have your system recognize more than 8 MB 

of fY\1\tl, you need to rurn o n 32-bi t address ing. To 

enable 32-bit addressing for Macs with ove r 8MB of 

RAJ\11, fo llow these steps: 

I. C hoose Memory From rhe Control Panels 

Fo lder. 

2. C lick the "on" radio button for 32-bit 

Add ressing. 

Note: 32-bi t Addressing is on by defau lt, but if you 

install additio nal RAJvl, 32-bit addressing may toggle 

off, and you'll have to turn it on fo r the sysrem to see 
the newly installed RAM. 

See Also 
Control Panel; Memory Com rol Panel; Memory and 

Storage, Difference 

601 Processor, See Processors, 
PowerPC 

603 Processor, See Processors, 

PowerPC 

604 Processor, See Processors, 
PowerPC 

680x0 Chips, See Processors, 
680x0 Family 



A-10 Attack ~ 
A-10 Attack! was designed by Eric Parker, crearor of 

Hellcats Over the Pacific For Graph ics Simulations. 

Hellcats is generally considered to have ser the modern 

standard For rop-of-rhe-line fligh t sims like F/A-18 
H ornet and Flying N ightmares. 
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A-1 0 Arrack! introduces the Vi rrual Barrl efield 

environmenr. Instead of only being in cha rge of a 

single plane during barrie, rhe Virtual Battlefield al lows 

you ro switch between vehicles, including land-based 

jeeps and ranks and submarines. The game adds in 

the elements of strategy, requiring you ro control an 

organized fleer rather chan merely participating in a 

computerized arrack. A- 1 0 Arrack! missio ns rake place 

in Germany duri ng a communise invas io n. A-10! 

Cuba incorporates rhe Virtual Bardefield enviro nment 

and great scenery and graphics of A- I 0 Arrack! an d 

brings rhe actio n char much closer co ho me. 

See Also 
Absolute Zero; F/A- 18 Horner; Our of the Sun; Rebel 

Assault ll; Sim Games; Wing Commander fll 

A-10 Cuba!, See A-10Attack! 

<A> Anchor Tag 
<A> serves as an a nchor tag rhar specifies a hypertext 

link in an HTM L document on the World W ide Web. 

M ost commo nly used wi rh rhe H REF arrribure, 

(Hypertext REFerence) ro denote rhe beginning o f a 

link ro another documenr, another locatio n on rhe 

l nrerner, o r co a part icula r location in rhe same 

document. The form is specified by: 

<A HREF=' URL '> 

where URL is the Universal Resource Locator of rhe 

fi le to which the link points. 

Any rexr contained between the <A> and <I A> rags is 

high lighted , eirher by underlining, in color, or both , 

as the link char, when clicked, wi ll rake the reader ro 

the location referenced in the scare rag <A H REF>. 

An anchor that serves as rhe beginning link <H REF> 

ro a location within rhe same document rakes rhe 

fo rm: 

<A NAME= ' topofpage ">Chapte r One</A> 

Jn chis anchor, "ropofpage" is an abrirrary name an 

author assigns ro the link. W hen rhe au tho r makes 

rhe o rig in lin k rag using d-!REF >, chis name is 
preceded by the po und sign (#): 

<A HREF=' /Itopofpage '>Go to top of page</A> 

See Also 
HTML; Hyperlink; URL; Web Browser; Web Page; 

World Wide Web 



About This Macintosh Dialog Box 

About This Macintosh Dialog 
Box 
In System 7 and higher, at the desktop level the About 
This Maci ncosh dialog box is found on the Apple 
menu listed as rhe rop item. This dialog box gives 
you viral informacion on a number ofimporranr topics 
relating to your individual Macinrosh. 

The About T his Macintosh d ialog box shows you the 
model name of the Macinrosh you arc using and the 
currenrly installed version of the Macintosh System 
Software, as shown in the following figure. 

~CJ About This M acin tosh 

c-RI Sy s tem Softvare7.S. I 

Although rhe About T his Macintosh command 
appears at the top of the Apple menu when you're at 
the des ktop level, when you're wo rking in an 
application , it is replaced by an "Abour This Appli
cation" menu command rhar conrains information 
about the software application. (The name of the 
active program appears at rhe cop of rhe Apple menu •. 
such as About Microsoft Word .) W hen you select th is 
menu command, a dialog box appears, and al though 
they di ffer from program ro program, they generally 
contain rhe namc of the software, the version numhcr 
of the insta lled softwa re, the serial number, the 
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clare it was co pyrigh ted , and ofren 
rimes cred its list ing rhe people who 
developed rhc produce. It's also popular 
ro have rhe splash screen that displays 
when you firs t launch rhe application 
appear as the Abour This Application 
dialog box . 

Total Memory : 12,288K Largest Unused Block : 

&. Amed oa Online v ... 2,000K -• Micr osoft 'w'ord 2,048K -[d System Software 5,437 K 

It also shows the coral memory {amount of RAJVI) 
you have insta lled on you r Macin tosh, listed in 
IGiobytes (K) . Below this info rmacion, in a scrolling 
wi ndow, appears rhe listing oF all open applications 
(if any are open) including the System (which rakes 
up memory) and the amount o f memory each of the 
applications is using. Beside each ~lgure is a ba r graph 
indicating how much of the memory allocated ro that 
program is being used. T he largest unused block of 
Free memory stil l available is listed above this window. 

T his is a quick place to look ro fi nd rhe amount of 
total memory you have, how much is sti ll available co 
you, and how much you've allocated co each program. 
This window is for information purposes only and 
you cannot make any changes ro memory allocations 
from th is dialog. T he Get Info wi ndow (:J:t-1) is used 
ro adjust memory allocations. 

2,757K 

Q 
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To view the About This Macin tos h 
information dialog box, fo llow rhese 
steps: 

I. Ar the Finder, on rhe Apple menu, choose 
About T his Maci nrosh. (It appears at the rop 
of the Apple menu.) 

2. A dialog box appears showing you infor
mation for your individual Macintosh, 
including memory usage, model name, and 
currenr System version. 

See Also 
Apple Menu ; Pile Menu; Get Info; Memory; RAM; 
Sysrem Software 



About This Macintosh Easter 
Egg 
Programmers often hide a humorous message, o r 

programmer credirs, or a host of personal messages 
within cen ain applications. T hese personal adds-ons 

are called Easter Eggs, and one is hidden with the 

About This Macintosh dialog. To see the hidden Easter 

Egg, press and hold the Option key and select About 

This Macintosh on the Apple menu. (Note: W hen 
you hold the Option key, the name changes to About 

The Finder.) 

W hen the d ialog appears, you'll see a graphic of a 

mountain range and a scrolling lists of credits will 
soon appear wirh the names of the des igners of all the, 

differenr versio ns of the Macintosh Finder. Each group 

goes scrolling by with the dare of their version , there's 

a pause between each group, so be patie nt to see them 

all. 

To view the About This Macimosh Easter Egg, follow 
these steps: 

I. At rhe Finder Level , under rhe Apple menu, 

hold the Option key and choose About This 
Macinrosh. (It appears at the top of the Apple 

menu.) 

2. A dialog box '.viii appear showing you a 

graphic of a mounrain scene, and soon a 
scrolling list of credits will appear naming the 

programmers of each version of the finder, 

along with the dare it was created. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Easter Eggs 

Absolute Path 
A way of describing the location of a document o r 
object on the Internet so char it c.1.n be accessed by 

means of a hypertext li nk. 

A path name is parr of the <A HREF> o r hypertext 
reference in HTML that leads to the document or 

object. An absolute path, in conrrasr to a relative path, 
po inrs ro a destination fi le by srarring at the rop level 
of your directory (or fo lder) h ierarchy and working 
through all rhe subsequent folders unril the file is 

located. 

Absolute versus Relative Motion 

An absolute path always begins with a backslash, for 

example: 

<A HREF=•tmy_eomputer / HTTP_doeuments/ 
\Veb_f iles/company /index .html "> 

Relative path names are generally preferred ro absolute 

path names because absolute pa th names are nor 

portable. If the Webmaster of a Web site moves any 
of the clocumenrs linked with absolute path names to 

ocl1er documents, all of the hypertext references will 

have to be ch anged to reflect the new locarion(s}. 

See Also 
<A> Anchor Tag; HTML; lnrerner; Relative Path; 
URL; Webmaster; Web Sire; Wo rld Wide Web 

Absolute versus Relative 
Motion 
Absolute and relat ive motion refe r to rhe method that 
the Macintosh tracks moveme nt from a n input device 

like a mouse or graphics tablet. Ahmlutc-motion 
pointing devices have palettes or tablets on which any 

location correlates to a position on the screen. Relative
motion poinring devices control the cursor on the 

screen in less specific terms, relaying to the computer 

how far the cursor has moved and in which d irection . 

G raphics tablets are absolute-motion pointing devices. 
The stylus tells rhe Mac its physical location on the 
tablet, and mar location is mapped to an exact loc.1tion 

on the screen. When you move the stylus on the 

palette, the cursor on rhe screen moves to the same 
locarion on rbe screen. Graphics tablets are able to 

operate in relative motion, but their ultimate benefit 

is their capability to trace exact positions. 

T he mouse and trackball are relative-motion pointing 

devices. T he mouse reports how far it has moved and 
in which direction, bur docs nor cell the Mac where it 
is on the desk or mouse pad or on the screen in specific 

terms. Although this method is faH, it lacks the 

precision of absolute-motion pointing devices. 

See Also 
G raphic Tablets; Mice; Touchpads; Trackballs 



Absolute versus Relative Reference 

Absolute versus Relative 
Reference 
Spreadsheet formulas tell rhe program ro rake a 
number in one cell, manipulate it a certain way, and 
pur the result in another cell. To do this, you need a 
consistent way to specifY cells. Spreadsheets assign each 
a unique address based on how many columns it is 
from rhe left margin and how many rows from the 
top of rhe sheer. Columns are always alphabetical and 
rows numerical, so rhe references work like rhe grid 
on a road map: if a formula refers ro B5, it's calking 
abour the specific cell in the second column (column 
B) and rhe fifth line down. 

Relative Reference Spreadsheets have the ability to 
adapt formulas when you move rhcm to new locations. 
In rhe figure that follows, you can pur monthly sales 
figures in column B and then add rhem up in cell 
B 14. If you want ro also find a total for gross profits, 
you can copy B 14 and paste it into C 14. T he program 
will paste the formula shown in rhe formula bar, bur 
it will also do the fo llowing: 

• Recognize thar it's in a new column 

• Assume that you wanr ro roral rhe new 
column's data 

• Change itself to refer ro thar clara 

So the original formula will sray in 81 4, bur rhe pasted 
version in C l4 will be "=S UM(C2:C I3). " T his 
automatic process of changing parts of a formula to 
reAect a new location is called relative referencing. 

: SUM(B2:B 13) 

Abso lute Reference The relative referencing feature 
can create a problem if you always want ro refer to a 
specific cell in a fo rmula. In the figure that fo llows, 
you can add a sales incentive specified in BJ6 as 2.5o/o 
of gross pro fi r. To compute January's incentive in 02, 
you can usc the fo rmula "=C2*8 16". If you paste that 
formula into 0 3, ir will correctly change rhe C2 row 
reference to C3 to compute February's incentive. Bur 
it will also change the 8 16 ro 8 17, and nor find the 
2.5o/o rare. You need some way to tell the program ro 
change one parr of a formula bur nor another. 

Almost every spreadsheet docs rhis wirh a dollar sign 
to indicate parts of a location you don't want ro 
change. In the figure's formula bar, you can see how 
ro specifY "$8$ 16" as an absolute location for figuring 
ince ntives. You can copy or move rhe formu la 
anywhere, and it'll always refer to that same cell. 

You could have wrirren rhc o ri ginal fo rmula 
"=C2• 1.025" and gotten the same resulr. Bur absolute 
addressing gives you a tremendous advantage. Imagine 
a large spreadsheet with individual figu res for an entire 
sales force, and you want ro try different incentive 
rates. Instead of typi ng a new rate in dozens of 
formulas, you simply type ir in to B 16. Every cell wirh 
rhar absolute reference will update auromarically. 

The row, column, or borh can be absolute: 

• $8 16 says to always usc data from the B 
column , bur move up or down as 
appropriate. 

• 8$ 16 says to always usc row 16, bur move 
sideways as appropriate. 

• $8$16 will always refer to that one unique 
cell , no matter where the formula is moved o r 
pas red. 



See Also 
Cell in Databases; Fi ll; Fu nctions; Spreadsheet 

Notation; W hat-If Calculations 

Absolute Zero 
In Domark's space-Aighr simulator, Absolute Zero, 

the year is 2347, and Earth has managed to come 

inro conflict with an alien colony living on Jupiter's 

moon Europa. The game pits you against the aliens 

in a series o f missions that require you to maneuver 

various spacecraft through mines, mazes, and ice 

shafts. As with Out of the Sun, a D o mark flight sim, 

precisio n riming is a necessity in Absolute Zero. Most 

of the challenge of the game doesn't lie in the actual 

missio n, bur in the maneuvering of the vehicle. Things 

can get our of control quickly, making Absolute Zero 

a challenge even ro rhe experts. Absolute Zero is nicely 

done and offers a rollicking rime fo r those looking 

for a n alternative to World \Xfar II missions and 

mili ta ry planes. 

See Also 
Rebel Assault II ; Sim Games 

Access Privileges 

Accelerator Boards, See CPU 
Upgrades 

Access Privileges 
T he granting of access to files con tai ned in shared 

folders o n computer networks. O n a file sharing 

sysrem like AppleShare, access can be granted either 

ro ind ividual users o r to g roups of users who work o n 

projects together o r need to share information with in 

a department. 

When a user navigates through levels of fo lders (or 

directories) held on a server connected to rhe Internet, 

the contents of some folders will be publicly available 

to anyone, bur so me fo lders may require access 

privileges that are restricted to certa in users o r groups. 

An error message that occasionally rurns up o n a Web 

browser while searching th rough fo lders on World 

W ide Web servers is shown in the following figu re. 

II 
Error! The tile you requeated wu not 
available. 

Doctrntnt: OoM 



Access Privileges 

If you see a " Forbidden U RL" message, i r means you 

do nor have access privileges to view the files in the 

folder whose URL you have accessed. (Note: This 
ofte n occurs because the o·wner of the sire has 

inadverrendy retained restricted access ro a fil e, or 

because the file is missing.) 

See Also 
Asynchronous Transmissions; Bulletin Board Service; 

Commercial O nline Service; FTP; Internet; Network; 
World W ide Web 

Accidentally Jumping to the 
Finder, Avoiding 
If you've ever been working in an application and 

accidentally clicked outside the document's window, 

you return ro the Finder. Some users find th is very 

annoying. In System 7.5 and higher, there is a feature 
that enables you to "hide" the desktop whi le you're 
work ing i n a n appli cation , so if you shou ld 

accidentally click outside the document's window, you 
won't leave the application and go to rhe Finder. You 

still sec the deskrop background pattern, bur wi thout 
the mounted disl<s, trash can, and so on, and you won't 

be able to click it to make it active. 

To enable this "hidden desktop" feature, open t he 

General Controls control panel and uncheck "Show 

Desktop W hen In Background." T his checkbox is on 
by default. C licking the checkbox hides the deskrop. 

See Also 
Finder; General Controls Control Panel ; System 7.5 

Accounting Methods 
T here are rwo accounting merhods: Cash or Accrual 

basis. If you elect ro keep you r books on a Cash basis, 
transaction amounts are reponed from the moment 
money changes hands. If you use Accrual basis, 

uansaction amounts arc reported from the moment 

when the transaction is entered. Most very small 
businesses keep cash books. Larger ones prefer the 
accrua l method, because it gives a more accurate 
overall picrure. MYOB (Mind Your Own Business) 
supports only the Cash method, whereas Peachtree 
Accounting gives you a choice of cash or accrua l. 

See Also 
Fin anc ia l Plannin g Sof[\¥arc; MYOB; Peachtree 

Accounting 

Accounts, Finance Programs 
T he most basic kind of account in you r personal 

financial program is rhc checking account. Using a 

checking account is very simple. You put money inro 

the account, and you write checks ro tell the bank 
how much money ro rake our of the account and 

whom ro pay it to. Bur there are several other kinds 

of accounts rhar your fi nancial software can track for 
you, as well. Your savings account , c redi t cards, 

investments, loans, and assets can , and should, each 

have separate account lis tings w ithin a finan cia l 
program such as Q11icken. 

Q uicken can hold as many as 255 related accounts in 
a fi le. Most o f us don't need that many, but there's no 

reason nor to set up a separate account for each of 
your assets and liab ilities. In accounting terms, assets 

arc the things you own- your checking and savings 
accounts, your bouse, your stocks, IRAs, mutual fund 

investments, cash on hand, and so on. Liabi lities are 

all the th ings you owe-mortgages, car loans, cred it 

cards, and other regularly occurring payments. 

There are different kinds of accounts for different 

purposes . Bank accounts are checking, savings, and 

money marker accounts or any cash management 
accounts on which you have check writing privileges. 

When your monthly statements arrive, it's a very 

simple matter ro reconcile them against the accoun t 
balances. 

Cash accounts, as the name implies , handle cash 

transactions. You can enter your cash transactions in 
your Quicken checki ng account register if you have 
only a few and don't need to keep them separate, or 
you can set up a separate Q uicken cash account and 

enter your cash transactions there. Both methods let 
you ca tegorize your cash expenses so they are included 

in reports, graphs, and budgets, and neither method 
requires that you account for every penny. You should 
use a separate cash accounr if you wanr to keep derailed 
records of your cash transactions, if you prefer to use 
cash instead of checks o r credi t cards, if you need to 



track perry cash fo r your small business, or if you 

receive cash payments such as rips or salaries paid in 

cash. If you're entering cash transactio ns in your 
checking accoum, ser up a category for them as Cash 
Income and C:1sh Expense. If you clecr ro open a 

separate register for cash tr:Jnsacrions, you'll see that a 

cash accoum register looks much like a check register 
except that instead ofPaymt.:nt and Deposit columns, 

ir has Spend and Receive columns. 

You can record credit card transactions either by 
setting up a separate credit ca rd account for each cred it 

card, or by entering credit card transactions as bills 
paid in your checking accoum register. Credit card 

accounts are useful if you want derailed records of 
your credit card transactions or if you pay your credit 

card bills over rime. A credit card register replaces rhe 
check register's Payment and Deposit columns with 

C harge and Payment. You ca n, o f course, split our 

the credit card bills into categories such as dining, 
clothing. entertainment, auro expenses, o r whatever 

else you use you r card(s) for. 

Asset and liability accounts help rrack such things as 

loan balances, the value of your car o r other personal 
possessions, and rhe cost basis of you r home. If you 

have a small business, asset :1nd liabili ty accoun ts can 

track capital equipment, accounts receivable, and 

accounts payable. If you ser up accounts fo r all your 

assets and liabilities, Q uicken will include them in 
net worth repons and graphs to give you an accurate 
view of your total fi n:Jncial picture. Consider open ing 

asset accounts for loan notes you hol d , home 

improvements, rhe contents of your home includ ing 

arr and antiques, p repaid medical expenses, capital 

equipmem, and accounts receivable. O pen liability 
accoums for loan balances, accrued liabi lities, and 

accounts payable. 

Use in vestment accounts (portfolio accounts and 
mutual fund accounts) ro track what you own in 

srocks, bonds, mutual funds , a nd ocher types of 
investments that have fluctuating p rices. [nvestment 

accounts help you track invesrmem transactions, see 
the performance of your inves tments, update current 

marker values, and create rax reports. W hen you use 

investm ent accounts, you can sec immedi ately 
whether you are making or losing money on each 

Acrobat Reader 

investment, co m pare rhe pe rformance of your 

investments, and report on income and capital gains 

fo r income rax purposes. 

See Also 
Finance Programs; MYOB; Q uicken 

Achromatic Reproduction, See 
GCR (Gray Component Replacement) 

Acoustic Modems, See Modems 

Acrobat Reader 
A freeware application by Adobe Systems, Inc. rhar 

allows users to read portable documents saved in 

Adobe's PD F format. Many of these documents are 

published on the World Wide Web. 

In order to presen t PostScrip t or o rher complex 

documenrs on the Web wirh their o riginal layout and 
fonts intact rhey must be saved as portable documents. 
T hey can then be viewed either using Reader as a 

helper application ro the user's Web browser, or by 

using the Adobe plug-in Acrobat Amber, which lets 
Acrobat documents appear within rhe window of 

browsers that support Amber. 

Reader uses Adobe Type Manager (ATM) to simulate 
a document's original fon ts. ATM creates rasrerized 

images of PostScript, QuickDraw GX, or Multiple 

Master fonts ch ar it keeps in memory for display on 
rhe Web as bitmaps. 

Acrobat documents can be displayed with bookmarks, 
notes, or hypertext links. Acrobat also lers a user 

fo llow the flow of a story though a publ ication even 
when rhe story has been broken into discontinuous 

pieces. 

See Also 
Hypertex t; 1 nrerner; Web Page; World Wide Web 



Act! 

Act! 
Act! is a Personal ! nformation Manager with integrated 

calendar, da tabase, word processing, and alarms. 

In the slang o f the sixties, Symanrec has their Act! 

rogethe r. Acr! combines a calendar and a contact 

manager, a llowing you ro make appointments while 

keeping crack o f che people you're meeting. It can send 

lerrers and f.1Xes ar the dick of a burro n, and will also 

dial rhe phone for you. It has an easy-ro-use icon

driven inrerface and is designed to make your data 

accessible in the fo rm in which you're most likely ro 

use it. Act! records in formation o n con tacts, keeps a 

log of your phone calls, and reminds you ro make 

follow-up calls. It also enables you ro manage your 

sched ule wirh an appoinrmenr calendar, which can 

be viewed by the day, week, or m onth . You sho uld 

n o te, ho weve r, rhar th e ca le nda r is o n ly fo r 

appointments and reminders ried to people on your 

list. For example, you can't make a no te to get a haircut 

next Friday un less your barber is listed in rhe contact 

fi le. Even worse, the c:1lendar doesn't indicate holidays, 

vacatio n days, or your spouse's b i n hday, unless you've 

pur him or her into the co n tact database. 
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Acr! has two ways for you ro view and enter your 

info rmation: the contact fi le view and calendar view. 

Fro m within rhe contact manager (see figure), you 

can write business letters with an integrated word 

p rocessor and print them or send them as faxes with 

FaxST F. The program's d rag-and-drop support makes 

it rela tively s imp le to move a nd reschedu le 

appoin tments . Much of the rest of Acr!'s capabilities, 

however, may no r be revealed until and unless yo u 

read the manual. It's nor rhe easiest of rhe PIMs ro 

master, but if you're loo king fo r a contact manager 

rhar's strictly business, Act! will do rhe job. 

Active Matrix Displays 
T he active matrix d isplay is the highest-quality liquid 

crystal display (LC D) used in higher-end PowerBooks. 

Active matrix d isplays p rod uce images that are sharp, 

crisper, and brighrer rhan rhose created by desktop 

CRT moni rors. T he rerm active matrix has ro do with 

the fact rhar every pixel in the display has irs own 

rransisror con trolling the intensity, brightness, and 

colo r. 

See Also 
Passive Matrix Displays; PowerBook Disp lays 

Active Program/Application 
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T he act ive program /applicatio n is the 

program or application curren rly in front, 

o r o n rop, of any o ther applications. If, 

fo r example, you have t he appl icatio ns 

WordPerfect, Simple Text, and PageMaker 

open, but the menu bar across the rop of 

your screen is for WordPerfect, rhat means 

WordPerfect is the active application (you 

can have only one application active at a 

t ime). Therefo re, if yo u choose the File 

menu a nd select New, a Wo rd Perfect 

document opens. 

Jfyou can't tel l which applic.1.rion is active, 

you can look at the mi ni-ico n displayed 

in the Applications menu o n the far right 

side of the menu bar. lr will always display 

the mini-icon of the active application. If 

you look at the Applica tions menu and it shows a 

m in i- icon of a M ac , the Finder is rhe ac t ive 

application. T he Finder is always running, bur if it's 

nor in front, it's not the active application. 



To make anmher launched application active, simply 

cl ick the Applications menu and scroll down to choose 

ano th e r applicat io n. When yo u selec t o ne, it 

immediately comes to the front ro beco me rhe active 

applica.t ion. W hen you Q uit an application , the 

appl ication behind it becomes active. 

See Also 
Applications Menu; f inde r; Menu Bar; Menus; Mini

Icon; Q ui t 

Active Window 
To make any changes ro flies, or ro move or launch 

fl ies, you must make rhe window they are located in 

active. 

W hen you open a window, it immediately becomes 

active. If, fo r exam ple, you open your hard drive, you r 

hard d rive's window is open, and it's the active window. 

If you o pen a folder thar's o n your hard d ri ve, a 

w indow opens to d isplay the fo lder's contents, and it 

becomes the active window. [f you open ano ther Fo lder 

rhar is inside rhe cu rrendy active window, i r becomes 

the active w indow, even tho ugh the last fo lder's 

window and your hard drive's window are both still 

open and probably still visible. T he rule here is the 

window that is on top (in front) is the active window. 

To make another w indow active, simply cl ick the 

window or any of irs contents, and it wi ll immed iately 

move to rbe fron t and beco me act ive. O nly on e 

window can be active at any rime. 

T he active window always d isplays a gray ri de bar 

with th in lines running ho rizontally to let you know 

rhat it's active. A non-active window's ride bar is white. 

Remember, even though you may be able ro see o ther 

open windows, only the window in front, with rhe 

gray menu bar, is act ive. If, for example, you were to 
choose the Edit menu and then choose Select All, 

o nly items in the active window would be selected. 

See Also 
Edit Menu; Folder; Select All Co mmand 

A.D.A.M., The Inside Story 

A.D.A.M., The Inside Story 
Educa tional sofrware o n a CD- ROM fo r all ages; 

A.D.A.M. reaches anatomy and phys iology using 

an ima tio n, narrat ion, and expertly drawn medical 

illustra tio ns. Adam and Eve reveal rh cmselve.~ layer 

by layer, scarring with their ski n (which can be set ro 

your choice of ethnic group) and peeling down layer 

by layer until they reach bone. A nimated sequences 

demonstrate such processes as the Heimlich maneuver, 

the action o f a sunburn o n your skin, a nd rhe Aow of 

blood through the circulatory system. 

In all , there a re 52 animated sequences or a to tal of 

over 4 1/2 hours of animation and d ialog. Parents 

can install the program with well-placed fig leaves and 

withou t access to the sectio n on reprod uction , if they 

p refe r. In additio n , there are a ha lf dozen puzzles 

consisting of body parts to reassemble in the rig h t 

order, and an o n-screen medica l dictionary with brief 

definitions of terms you'll encounrer in the A.D.A.M. 

animated fam ily album. M any o f the animated scenes 

are funny, revolving around Adam's klurziness. H e curs 

his rhumb slicing a bagel to show how blood clots, 

demo nstrates the mechan ics of a sprained ankle, and 

gets scung by a bee, as a working example of pain. h 's 

a clever and well-executed way to reach anatomy. 

For those who want a m uch mo re in-depth study, the 

A.D.A.M. company has also what ir calls rhe Scho lar 

series, in three levels fo r high school, co llege, and 

postgraduate/ medical school usc. Wi th these, it 

beco m es m o re evident char A.D.A.M. stands fo r 

Animated Dissectio n of Anatom y for Med icine. T hese 

include mo re complex labeling, MRl images and x

rays, and go in to m uch greater derail. 

Another C D -ROM from the A.D.A.M. company, 

N ine Month M iracle, rakes Adam and Eve through 

rhe p rocess of p regna ncy and b irth. N ine Month 

M iracle purs rhe spotl igh t o n E\•e's reproductive 

system, wi th animat ion and Lennart Nilsson's in utero 

photography. Throughour the programs there are also 

video clips o f real couples going th rough real labor 

and birth , including a C esarean birth . (There's a 

warni ng in front of rhis one, because it's a bit intense.) 

Inside the EVU (Eve's Virtual Uterus) you can watch 

the fetus grow and change, wirh occasio nal visits from 



- A.D.A.M., The Inside Story 

Eve's obstetrician to explain what's going on. A chapter 

for kids ages 3-9 explains the process in te rms they 

can cope with. f\nd rhere a re some funny inrerludes 

wirh !\dam d reaming about his new son. All in all, 

it's a lighr-hearred bur comprehensive look at a serious 

subject. 

See Also 
Software, Educational, f\dult 

Adapters for Monitors, See 
Cables and Adapters for Monitors 

ADB, See Apple Desktop Bus 

ADB Port Replacements 
Modems, printers, a nd po inting d evices have 

historically used low-speed buses: specifically on rhe 

Mac, the Apple desktop bus (ADB) fo r keyboards 

and mice and se rial po rts fo r modems and printers. 
The ADB port has a maximum d ata ra te of I OKbps. 

This data transfer rate can no lo nger keep up with 

rhe requi rements of graphics tablets and other more 

sophisticated poi n ring devices. O lder Mac serial pons 

suppo rt data transfer rates of be tween 57 and 900 

Kps. f\pple began to insta ll GeoPort serial porrs on 

Power Macs and f\V tvlacs, provid ing a data transfer 

rate of 2Mps-fast enough to handle a Tl digital

pho ne line. GeoPort serial connectors use rhe digital 
signal processing chips of AV Macs and rhe built-in 

d igira l s ignal p rocessing power of rhe Power Mac ro 

turn rhe ivlac inro a telephone answering machine, 

speaker phone, fax, and modem system, using the 

f\pplePho ne software that comes bundled wi th the 

GeoPort telecom adapter. (A GeoPo rr telecom 

adapter is ill ust rated in the fo llowing figure.) 

Seria l port and GeoPorr speeds va ry depending upon 

the Mac m odel, the specific devices attached to rhe 

po rts, a nd whethe r the two ports a rc wo rking 

simultaneously. GeoPo rt Adapters support modem 

speeds o f up to 14.4Kbps (very slow for today's 

Tncerncr communicatio ns requirements). f\pple has 

offered the Geo Port telccom adapter for several yea rs. 

Othe r vend o rs, s uc h as Sar-Sagem US!\ have 

announced JSDN GeoPo rt f\dapters, and IBM and 

AT& T have anno 11 nced .~ 11ppo rr for GeoPo n , 

including d evices rhar handle both voice and data. 

The other problem is char you can only connect one 

device ar a rime to a se rial o r GeoPorr, and no Mac 

has mo re than rwo such pon s. T here will soon be 

PC I cards rhar add additio nal GeoPort con nections. 

You can also purchase automated switches, such as 

Porr)uggler, that enable you to connect more rhan 

one device to a serial port. 

According to an Ap ril1 996 Mac worLd article by Cary 

Lu, "Special Report: New Mac Buses on rhe Ho rizon," 

Apple says it may adopt a new standard fo r serial pon s 

developed by lnrel called the universal serial bus (USB) 

ro replace rhe ADB or serial ports. USB supports data 

transfer rates of up to 12Mps with usable rh roughpur 

rates of 6-8M ps-f.'lst enough to support C D audio 

travel ing with orhcr d igiral informat io n. 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus (AD B); AV Macintosh; Digital 

Signa l Process ing; GeoPo rr Telecom Exte nsio n; 

Modems 



Add-On Software 
In the last few years, deskrop publishing software has 
seen huge growth in rhe implementation of add-on 

software-software that that brings additional features 

ro the programs with which they're installed . 

T he page layout package Q uarkX Press is widely 
known for the number of XTensions available that 

increase irs func ti ons, whe reas irs co m petito r 

PageMaker offers a significantly smaller selection of 

add-ons cal led plu g- in s (fo rm e rly k n own as 
Additions). Illustrator and FreeHand use plug-ins and 

Xtras, respectively, while Phoroshop and irs paint

program siblings seem to have standardized on using 
plug-ins wrinen for Phoroshop (but are supporred by 

the ocher programs). 

Sun M icrosysrems' J ava technology extends ch is 

concept to the World Wide Web (the Web browser 

Netsca pe Navigator now supports plug-ins), and 

Apple's OpenDoc technology will make it possible 
fo r applica tions of any kind to access "applers" that 
will perfo rm individualized functions. 

Features found in add-ons include extra tools (such 

as starburst creators fo r page layout packages), fil ters 

to open d iffe rent file formats, modules that control 

scanners, special-effects fi lters (for draw and paint 

packages), and enhancements to existing featu res. 

See Also 
Java; Netscape Navigator; Open Doc; Plug-Ins; World 
W ide Web; XTensions; Xrras 

Add Depth 
AddDepth is a product based upon a module in Ray 
Dream Corporation's Ray Dream Studio. O urpur fi·om 

AddDepth.is not targeted to animation files bur to DTP 
use (output options are AddDepth, PICT, Illustrator, 
and EPS) . It has advanced features that allow you co 
customize a 30 text block to fit your needs. 

Add Depth 

Styles T he tex[Ure application in Add Depth is called 

Styles, and a list of selectable texture Styles is available 
on-screen as visual indicators. Add Depth Styles come 
in a lib rary with the software. Each default Style may 

be edited so that colors and texture maps can be added 

o r changed co a typeface's front face and bevel, side 
surface, and back face and bevel. Shading, Stroke and 
Fill , Gradation, Decal, a nd Invis ible settings can be 

app lied to any of the len er surfaces. In the case of 

"Decal," you can select from a sofnvare library of 

patterns and map them to the lerrer's front and back 

surfaces. To give you a ben er idea of the final rendered 
image, the Add Depth viewplane may be set to as high 
as 1600%. 

Geometry A special geometry dialog is targeted to 

altering the shape and size of the beveled letter surfaces. 

W ith real-rime interactive mouse movements, t he 

fronr and back bevels and the depth of the bevels and 

the extruded surface of a type object can be altered 
a~d applied to the text object: Non-text objects can 

also be added to the scene. Rectangular, oval, and 

hexagonal surfaces can be added and adjusted as to 
size and depth, creating interesting backgrounds fo r 
the text. Primi tive objects can also be texrurized 

accord ing to any of the settings in the Styles list. A 
LightSource dialog allows you to adjust the d irectional 

geometry of the light. 

Beziers Add Depth allows full Bezier object creation 

with a standard pen tool and additional adjust ment 
conrrols. T he pen rool becomes a Bezier curve device 

when moved while holding down the mouse butron, 

and a linear tool when end points of the prospective 
object are simply clicked . O nce the shape has been 

made, it can be manipulated with standard Bezier 

control levers and reconfigured. After the face of the 
shape is finished , AddDepth can extrude the new 

object, bevel ic, and texture ir according to the items 
in the Styles lise. 



AddOepth 

Fracml Design 

Price: $99 

Phone or Fax: (408) 688-5300 

Web: http://www.fractal.com 

Adding to a Menu 
Certain applica tions, such as Microsoft Word, for 

example, enable you to add frequently used commands 

to the application's puU-down menus. This feature 

is called Add to Menu. To add a command to the 

Microsoft Word menu, first make the command you 

want added visible on-screen. ff, for example, the 

command you want to add to a menu appea rs wirhin 

a dialog box, open that dialog box. If it appears on a 

ruler, d isplay that ruler. Press J:\: -Option-+(plus sign) . 

Use the plus sign on the keyboard to the left of the 

Delete key, not the plus sign o n the numeric keypad. 

Your arrow pointer changes to a large plus sign cursor, 
ind icating that you're in the Add to Menu mode. \'("lith 

the plus sign cursor, click the command you want 

added to a menu (this is why the command must be 

visible on-screen). W hen you cl ick the command, 

Word places the command on the men u it feels is 

most appropriate. 

If you're nor happy with Word's location for your new 

command, you can relocate your new command to 

the locarion of your choice using the Commands 

dialog box. This d ialog box, fou nd on 

Word's Tools menu, enables you to select 

a command and des igna te o n which 

menu you want it to appear. 

A number of other applications enable 

you to add frequently used commands 

to menus, Function keys, or AQY 

floating palettes for quick access. 

See Also 
Arrow Pointer; C lick; Cursor; Dialog 

Box; M enu Commands; Menus; Pull

Down Menus 

Additions, See Plug-Ins 

Additive Color 
Additive color refers to the RGB color system of video 

display in which a mixture of 100 percent red , 100 

percent green, and I 00 percent blue creates white. In 

the additive color system, each display p ixel has a 

potential for 256 shades of one of the colors. 

Address Book 
An address book is a list of email add resses, commonly 

listed in a menu or floating palette, and automatical ly 

entered as the destination of an email message when 

an address is chosen from the address book. 

The address book enables you to set up n icknam es 

for email addresses. If, fo r example, you have a friend 

whose e m a il a ddress ts Bob_the_Hacke r@ 

complicated.address.com, you can assign the n ickname 

"Bob" to his address. Then, when you send mail to 

Bob, instead of typing his whole emai l address in the 
message field, you can type "Bob," and Netscape fills 

in the rest. 

A user sets up an address book entry in Netscape as 

follows: 

I . C hoose Address Book from the W indow 

menu. Notice that Navigator's menus change 

when the new window is active. 

2. Choose Add User ... from the Item menu. 



3. Type a shortcut into rhe N ickname fi eld. In 
the example above, the nickname is Bob. 

4. Type your friend's name in rhe Name fi eld. In 
the example above, the name is Bob 

Raymond. 

5. Type the address in rhe Emai l fie ld . In rhe 

example here, it is 
Bob_ the_Hacker@complicated.address.com. 

6. C lick OK 

See Also 
Email; lnrernet; Nerscape Navigaror 

<ADDRESS> HTML Tag 
An HTML rag that specifies the email address of a 
World Wide Web document's author. <ADDRESS> 

may also include other useful info rmatio n such as 
when the document was last updated, copyright 
notices, or some mention of the larger organization 
o r compa ny to which the Web page belongs. The 

<ADDRESS> rag rhat tells a vis iting Web browser 
to format any information contained within the start 

and end rags in the standard "address" fo rmat used by 

the program, usually italic. For example: 

<ADDRESS>Copyright 1996 Hayden 
Books. All rights rese rved<BR> 
webmaster@mcp.com</ ADDRESS> 

See Also 
HTML; Web Browser; Web Page; World 

Wide Web 

Adobe After Effects, See 
After Effects 

Adobe Dimensions 
Adobe Dimensions is rhe 3D module of 
Illustrato r, aJthough it can :~!so be used 

as a stand-alone 3D des ign environment. 

The interface includes a ToolBox and 
Status Bar, and the following di\)logs may 
also be brought to the screen: Surface Propert ies, 
C ustom Color, Extrude, and Revolve. Normal, 

Telephoto, Wide Angle, and C ustom views. 

Adobe Dimensions 

Modeling Tools The Revolve and Extrude dialogs are 

the central 3D model ing facilities in Dimensions. 

template shapes are either d rawn in the software or 

imported. One of the diaJogs is selected, and the object 

is either extruded o r lathed. Extrusions may be crafted 
with or without bevels and/or endcaps to user set 
depths. Lathed objects can be either hollow or fi lled, 

and can be revolved to any degree up to 360 . 3D 
primitives include C ube, Sphere, Cone, and Cylinder. 

Control points can be edited on any 3D or 2D object. 

Lights D imensions has a Lighting dialog box that 

enables you ro set global light intensity and d irection. 

Rendering Screen renders can be in Draft, Sh :~ded , 

or Wireframe. 

Animation Two kinds of a nimat io n files ca n be 

produced in Dimensions. The first, with all frames of 

an object on one page, is sui table for DTP work or for 

use as a background. The other, a sequential group of 

numbered frames, can be used as a true 3D ani marion 

fi le by such software as Adobe Premiere and other 
software that imports sequential fi les. The process is 

basic: "Starr Sequence" targets rhe object or objects to 

include. The object(s) are moved, rorared, and/or scaled. 

"End Sequence" brings up an storage path d ialog, 

aJiowing you to select the number of frames to be 

generated. The frames are generated and saved. 



Adobe Dimensions 

Other Special Features Undo levels, Number of 

Shaded Blends, and Rendering Parameters can be set 

in the Preferences dialog. C ustom perspective views 

can be set with an interactive slider. 

File Load/Save Conventions Dimens ions exports 

Illustrator fo rmats exclusively: I .I , 88, 3, 3], 4, 5, 5]. 
It saves our Dimensions I .0 and 2.0 formars. You can 

open Dimensions and Swivel 3D fr ies. 

Adobe Gallery Effects/ 
3 Volumes 
Each vo lume in this rh ree vo lume series conrains 

sixteen u nique image process ing effects . T hey are 

grouped into rwo basic categories , m edia effects 

(effects that make your artwork o r pho tograph appear 

as ifir were rendered with a specific med ia) and warp 

effects (effects that alter and twist the picture elements 

in your work) . All of these effec ts are applied wirh rhe 

use of a detailed d ialog that gives you control over 

intensity and other paramerers. In the descriptions 

that fo llow, we wi ll refer to these rwo categories as 

"media" and "warp." T he med ia effects can be intu ited 

by their name, but we have provided a more derailed 

description of the Warp Effects fo r each vo lume. 

Volume 1 Media Effects include C halk and C harcoal, 

Charcoal, C hrome, Dark Strokes, Dry Brush, Emboss, 

Fi lm Grain , Fresco , Graphic Pen , Poste r Ed ges, 

Sm udge Stick, \'<farercolo r. Warp Effects incl ude 

C raquelure, Mosaic, Ripple, Spatter. 

Description of Volume 1 Warp Effects "C raquelure" 

re nders visib le cracks a nd fissures to an image 

selection, giving ir the look of cracked plaster or stone. 

It is best used on portraiture to e mphas ize age, and 

on backgrounds when it is desirable ro achieve a rocky 
look. Mosaic transforms a selectio n inro mosaic riles, 

givi ng you co rurol over t il e and g ro ut size. A 

photograph can become a mosaic work of art o r a 

stained glass window with th is effect. Ripple breaks 

up the edges of images. You can control the size and 

magnitude. This effect is useful when you need to de-

emphasit.e an clemenr in a graph ic, and also acts to 

give warer a splashing eflecr. Spatter is a lor like Ripple, 

bur it creates more disturbances across the image. Uses 

would be the same as Ripple, bur water effects wo uld 

show more turbulence. 

Volume 2 Media Effec ts include Accented Edges, 

Angled Strokes, Bas Relief, Colored Pencil, Grain, 

Note Paper, Palette Knife, Photocopy, Rough Pastels, 

Sprayed Sn·okes, 1e xrurizer, Underpain ti ng. Warp 

Effects include Diffuse Glow, G lowing Edges, 

Patchwork, Stamp. 

Description of Volume 2 Warp Effects Diffuse G low 

adds a ghostly m ist in rhe background color to your 

image. lr functio ns well when you wanr to add mysrery 

or fog to a graphic. Glowing Edges transforms the 

graph ic selection inro a neo n-li ke area of glowing 

primary colors, and can be used to transform a selected 

area into an abstracted light show. Patchwork alte rs 

the graph ic se lectio n by changing ir inro a collectio n 

of b locks o r ri les. You can control the s i7,e and 

shadowing of the riles. T h is effect works well for 

transfo rming a graphic in to an image painted on a 

mosaic block wall . Stamp transfo rms the graphic in to 

a rwo colo r collection of blotches. You control the 

smooth ness and size. Use it for abstractions of a 

graphic. 

Volume 3 tvled ia Effects include Con te C rayo n , 

C rosshatch , Halftone Screen, Ink Outli ne, Pain t 

Daubs, Plaster, Sponge, \Xfarcr Paper. 

Warp Effects include C utou t, Glass, N eon Glow, 

Plastic Wrap, Reticulation , Stained Glass, Su m i-e, 

Torn Edges. 

Description of Volume 3 Warp Effects Alrh ough you 

co uldn't tell from irs name, Cutout is rea lly a med ia 
effect , transfo rming an image in to what could be 

mistaken for a painr-by-the-numbers picture. G lass 

is a fa irly complex eflecr. l r gives you a variety of 

con trols rhar allow yo u to select frosted glass, glass 

blocks, tiny lens, o r even ano ther graphic which acts 

as a glass frlte r. T he intensity is also conrrollable. 
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Gloss Aldusfil Gallery Effects"' 
though in some software man ipulating a 

Bezier line is hidden beneath more common 

drawing options. The advamaoe of worki n<> 0 0 

with Beziers is that any shape d rawn with 

them is always open ro reconfiguration and 

ed iting, whereas other methods are less 

editable once the lines are placed down . 

Soued Set lings-----~ 
Basic Bezier Drawing Bezier line segments 

contain po in t a nc ho rs an d di rectional 

levers. Each anchor has tvvo levers extending 

from it. Anchors are p laced at pos itions on 

a curve (most times au tomat ically) where 

the line goes th rough a majo r change of 

I Default s 
Distortion 

Smoothness 

~ s 

tn"'" "' 3 
~[save As ... )~ 

[Surface Cont rols ... ) 

T he net effect is a graphic selection rhat looks as if it 

were constructed of the same glass material as the 

settings chosen. This is an excellent filter for either 

transfo rming an image into a glass masterpiece o r for 

developing glass-l ike graph ics for 3 D texture mapping. 

Pl astic W ra p, as th e na me sugges ts, gives the 

im pression that the graphic selection is wrapped in 

sheers of plastic. Rericulation uses the background/ 

fo reground colors in Photoshop to transfo rm a graph ic 

selection into a rwo-co lo r painting wi th image 

elemems spattered. Stained G lass, as the name impl ies, 

creates a stained glass masterwork from your graphic 

selection. Whether it's a Tiffany lamp or a church 

widow, this filter allows you control over the light 

intensity, border and ce ll th ickness. Sumi-e treats the 

graph ic selection as if it were constructed of fi lmy 

spider webs. It's based on Japan ese brush pain ting. 

Fragile d igital paimings are the end result. Torn Edges 

is a lot li ke Reticula tion, bur with mo re evidence of 

smearing on the overall graphic . 

Adobe Illustrator 6 
Ado be lllusrrator has se t the standard in vecto r 

graphics sofrware fo r quire a while, and every upgrade 

brings new o p t io ns. Illustrato r has a wealt h of 

accessible tools fo r the vecror drawing artist, and many 

o f rhe ways that it goes abo ut doing things remain 

totally un ique to this so ftware. U nde rstanding how 

· to usc Bezicr drawing tools is a must fo r anyo ne 

wishing to use Illustrator ro the fullest potential. Bezier 

d rawing tools are fou nd in m ost vector packages, 

d irection. Because vector d rawing itself is 

"remembered" by the compute r as a series of vecto r 

or di rectional changes, Bezier curves arc the perfect 

medium for vector drawing. T he conrrol levers that 

extend out from the anchor points are used ro ad just 

and change the shape and convexity/concavity of the 

cu rve upon which the anchor poin t is centered. A 

shape may have a ny n um ber of anchor po ints, 

depending upon irs com plexity. Each anchor poin t 

has o nly two directional levers with control poinrs o n 

the ends. M oving the levers adjusts the angles of the 

curve, moving the ancho r points ·widens o r narrows 

rbe scope o r area covered by the curve. C reari ng shapes 

that do what you wam them to do with fine-tuned 

exactness in Illustrator demands experimentation ands 

a good degree of familiarity with Bezier interacrivity. 

Illustrator's Direct Selection Tool (the white arrow at 

the top right of the toolbox) in conjunctio n with the 

C ontro l key on t he keyboa rd is the way that 

interaction w ith Illustrator's Beziers occurs. That is 

the first editing too l to master if you hope to be an 

Adobe Illustrator a rtist. 

lllusrraror's Bezier draw ing too l is shaped like a 

pcnpoint. Drawing wirh it is somewhat difficu lt to 

master for the tradi tional artist, and less so for the 

arti st accustomed to working with CAD (Computer

Aided Drafting) software. Other Illustrato r penpoinr 

tools add anchor points to a line o r remove them. An 

eas ier Il lustrato r too l used to draw complex shapes is 

rhe Freehand drawing tool, because it works much 

like one would expect. After the Freehand tool is done 

drawing, the line is transformed inro a Bezier curve 
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w ith all of the necessary anchor poinrs in place, and 

open to fu rther editi ng. If a point-click method is 

used wi rh the Bb:ier pens, srraight line segments result. 

Optional lines can also be created with the b rush tool, 

which is cxcellem fo r creating call igraphic-l ike lines

lines that are displayed as thick and th in strokes (useful 

for softening the look of a vector image). Illustrator 
also has oval and recmngle primi tive shapes. These 

roo arc transformed to Beziers on-screen . (Ed itable 

Bezie r curves are the basic ingred ients of all graphics 

in Adobe Il lustrator except imported bitmaps.) 

• rile Cdlt nrrnnge Ulew Object rnnt Jype ril ter IUindoiU 

_II Unti lled crtt <tOO%> 

Other Drawing Tools Illustrator has a special drawing 

palette useful fo r the d rawing o f a spi ral, vo rtex, star 

and polygon. All o f these shapes a re connected to 

d ialogs rhar allow numeric input as far as size and 

number of segments. Perfect seventeen-pointed sta rs 

are just as easy to create as the standard five-pointed 

va riety, and eleven-sided polygons p resent no problem. 
Like any o ther shape p laced on rhe IllustratOr screen, 

everything becomes an edi table Bezier once it's pain red 

down. 

Tracing Images There may be ri m es when you want 

ro b ring in a bit-mapped image and translate ir ro a 

vec tor g raph ic . l llus rraror offers rwo ways ro 

acco mplish this. Yo u can auto-trace a birmapped 
image if it is a one-b it (two color) PICT or M acPainr 

fi le, or you can b ring in an EPS im age and trace over 

ir by hand . Au to-traci ng can trace over a whole image 

o r a part that is user dete rmined. The EPS hand 

method is more ted ious, bm gives you more exacting 

co m rol over rhe line segments. Both r:ypes of traced 

images appear as Bezier segments and can be fully 

edi ted . Illustrator co mes with a sample library of 

Adobe G raphics Effec ts, image manipu latio n and 

n ansfo rmation wols, that can be ta rgeted ·w any 

bi tmapped graph ic included as an element of an 

Ill ustrato r page (usually o n a separate layer). 

• 

• IIJ 

Typography fl lusrra tor offers the same 

editing tools fo r typographic selectio ns 

that are available for d rawing shapes. Type 

can be edited and filled with gradienrs, 

resized and rotated. I t's also poss ible to 

place type on any curved path imaginable 

and inside any selec ted shape area with a 

few simple mouse clicks. 

Blends and Gradients O ne o f the mosr 

complex cha llenges for a vector d rawing 

p rogram is adding color fi lls and grad ients 

to vector images . Illus trato r has these 

capa bi l i t ies down c o ld , offe r in g 

add itio nal options as well. Blends are a 

separate issue whi ch IllustratO r a lso 

add resses. A blend between two objects 

may be what is blended, as well as their 

separate internal colo ring. A gradienr, on 

rhe other hand , refers ro the multi ple blend ing of 

colors in a selected objecr. Illustrator a llows fo r the 

applicatio n o f bo th linear and radial gradients, and 

co mes with a d efault lib rary with both types. New 

grad ients covering a ll of the colo rs in the palerre, and 

as many as desired at the same rime, may be added. A 

separate grad ient move roo! in the too lbox allows 
interactive movem ent of the gradient inside an object 

as fa r as irs placement is concerned . A single gradient, 

therefo re, can have an infinite number o f d iscreet looks 

in Ill ustra to r. C o lo r a nd patte rn fi ll s are a lso 

supported. 
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Graphs Illustraror offers a separate toolbox icon for 

chart and graph creation. An input box fo r adding 

numerical data is also provided, as well as a good 

selectio n of graph and cha1T types. lf necessary, the 

chart or graph can be ed ired as any other Bezier curve 

can , though editing these shapes seldo m makes rhe 

data clearer. Color gradients and fills can be added to 

the selected items. 

Layers Illustrator supports the creation and use of 

working layers. Each layer can comain separate clara 

rhar acrs as a component of the final saved graphic. 

Using layers allows you ro edit parts of a complex 

com posited graphic that would be hard ro select and 

separate our if you were working with 

Adobe Type Manager 

Adobe TextureMaker 
1.0, See TextureMaker 

Adobe Type Manager 
This font u ri li ry from Adobe Systems 

enables you ro view and resize fonts ro 

any size on t he screen, wi thou t hav ing 

the fonts looking jagged . If you want ro 

better understand what "the jaggies" are 

and why they we re such a problem, you 

first need ro know that PostScript fo nts 

come in two parts: a bi tmapped screen 

fonr (wh ich d raws the font on-screen) 

and a printer font (w hic h conta ins 

smooth outlin es for interp re tation by 

PostScript-compatib le primers). 

Each bitmapped screen fo nt includes several fixed 

poinr sizes of the fonr, like I 0 , 12, and 14 poinr. If 

you used the fonr in any of those installed po int sizes, 

the font looked pretty good on-screen . H owever, if 
you d ecided you wanted ro use a significan tly larger 

size, like 72 point, these bitmapped screen fonts would 

look very jaggy on the screen. This happens because 

bitmapped screen fonts are made up of tiny pixels 

that look like small black squares when magnified . 

When you d ramatically increase the size o f fo nt, you 

dramatically increase the size of these squares, a nd 

any curved letters would have experience a major "smir 

step" effect (see the following figure) . 

only a single layer. Laye rs can also be 

transposed if needed. 
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File-Save Conventions lllu s rrator 

supports saved files in Adobe Acrobat, 

Amiga IFF, BMP, Illustrator EPS, PCX, 

Phoroshop JPEG , Pixar and Targa, as well 

as most previous versions and the present 

version of the lllustrato r specifi c format. 

Adobe Premiere, See 
Premiere 

Adobe Streamline, See 
Streamline 

~~~ Untltled- 1 
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Adobe Type Manager (ATM) came LO rhc rescue by 

using d1e PostScript primer fom to interpret rhe fo m 

on screen, rather than just using rhc installed sizes in 

rhe bitmapped screen font. This way, you c:m use a 

fo nr in any size and be able to srretch, edi r, and add 

special effects to fo nts without experienc

ing the jaggies. ATM takes care of ren
deri ng smoorh , readable rypcfaccs o n 

sc ree n fo r you, and if yo u h ave a 

QuickDraw-based primer (such as an 

Apple Style Writer), ATM uses th is same 

technology to render your fonts when 

they print ro make them look consider

ably better there as wel l. 

See Also 
Fonr; Font Util ity; PostScrip t Level 2; 

Primer Fom; QuickDraw; Screen Fom; 

StyleWrirer 

Adobe Type Set Value Pack, 
See Fonts 

Adobe Type Twister, See Type 
Twister 

Adobe Wild Type, See Fonts 

Adult Education, See Software, 
Educational, Adult 

Advent 382, See Page Layout 
Applications 

Adventure Games 
T hough most co mputer games immerse you in outer 

space, an alte rnate un iverse, or at least an alrernate 

s tate of mind , Adventure Games transport you ro 

another world . Ins tead o f q uick-paced acrio n and 

Aying bullcrs/death rays/lasers, advenru re games like 

M ys t give you rhe c ha nce to ex plo re a ne w 

envi ronment, learn irs hisrory, sometimes even inreracr 

wi th the inhabirants. Adventu re games arc somewhar 

related 10 Role-Playing Games and , because they rely 

heavily on fanrasy, they have much more plot than 

so me othe r types o f ga mes like F irst-Pe rson 

Perspective Shooters or Arcade Games. 

Modern advenru re games can be traced back to texr

based ln temc Live Fiction, such as the o riginal Zork 

series, and orher games that were based on complicated 

plots and puzzle-solving. Puzzlc-oriemed advcnru re 

games like Myst, Welcome to the Future, and Majestic 

a ll fea ru rc beau tifu l 3 D rendered g raph ics and 

soothi ng background m usic. Though some of rhc 

more advanced adventure rides arc rimed and require 

quick decisions, most allow you rhe opporrun iry to 

move through them at your own pace, making rhcm 

a good choice fo r beginninggamers. T ides like Return 

to Zorlc and R.icldle of Master Lu add !n aming for 

arri facts ro the puzzle solving, as wel l as giving the 

player oppo rrun ities for in-deprh inte raction with 

other characters. All ad vencure games give you the 

chance to go somewhere new and mysterio us withou t 

ever leaving you r desk. 

Other aclvcnrure games worth trying include Angel 

Devoid: Face of the Enemy from Mindscape, Louis 

Cat O rzc: The Mystery of the Q ueen's Necklace from 

TVI publish ing, MTV's Club Dead from Viacom New 

Media and Zeddas: Servanc of Shcol from Synergy 

lnrcracri vc. 



See Also 
7th Guest, The; Daed<tlus E ncoumer, The; DaJk Eye, 

T he; Eastern Mind; Full T hrorrle; Hell: A Cyberpunk 

Thri ller; Mysr; Non-Linear Storytelling; Residents 

Bad Day on rhe Midway; Rewrn to Zork; Riddle of 

Master Lu, T he; TimeLapse 

AES/EBU 
A udio E ngi nce ri ng Socie ty/Euro pean Broadcas t 

Union. A d igital 1/0 connectio n that uses a rhJee

cond ucror XLR jack, rhese are rhe same three-pin 

plugs as are used o n professional microphones and 

recording equipment. 

See Also 
S/PD!F 

AFP, See Server 

After Dark 
Afrcr Dark, by Berkeley Systems, (2095 Rose Srreer, 

Berkeley, CA 94709, (5 1 0) 540-5535, \XIeb Sire URL: 

http://www.berksys.com . Srreer Price of After D aJ·k 

Collectio n: $39.95) is pro bably rhe mosr popular 

commercial screen saver in Macin tosh hisrory. !twas 

an instant hi r when it was introduced in 1989. hs 
rwo signatu re screen savers were irs t ro pical fish tank, 

co mplete wirh bu bblin g fis h rank sounds and 

After Dark 

cusromizable fish , and irs flying roasters 

screen saver, wh ich features toasters wirh 

flapping wings and slices of roasr flying 

rhough space. 

Berkeley Systems des igned After Dark co 

enable the integratio n of addi tional screen 

saver modules ro After Dark, and since 

1989 Berkeley Systems has introduced 

litera lly hundreds o f d ifferent screen 

save rs, includin g popular rh e m ed 

packages such as The Sim pson's TV 

carcoon cha racters, a ser o f Srar Trek 

screen savers, a Disney collection, and 

many more. There is also a growing lisr 

of free rhi rd-parry, Afrer Dark-compat

ible mod ules available fro m o nline ser

vices or rhe Internet, and Berkeley Systems even hosts 

a competiti on to see who can des ign rhe besr Afrer 

Dark screen saver modules. You can find many of these 

third-parry modules in the Macintosh Urili ries Fo

rum o n America O nline or ar Berkeley Systems' Web 

sire at http://www.berksys.com. 

The After Dark control panel has a very well-designed 

interface rhar enables you ro choose from a list of 

installed screen savers, and rhen cont rol certain as

peers of each "m odule" rhar you add co rhe co llection 

(see the following fi gure). 

Sa tor--i 
Shapes 
Slide Show 
Spheres 
Spotlight 
Starry Sky line 
Sking Theory 
Supernova 
Vertigo 
'w'arp! 

Off- On 
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For example, on rhe flying roast module, you can 

choose how many flying objects (toast and roasters) 
that you want on the screen ar one rime, and you can 
also specify how you'd like your flying roast: light, 

medium, or dark. There is also an icon of a speaker 

that enables you ro individually adjust the volume 

for any sound effects that may accompany the 
modules. [n rhe case of the original flying toasters, it 

was the sound of rhe toasters flapping their wings. In 

rhe newly updated version, the sound effect is a sound 
rrack rhar sings the flying roaster anthem. The people 

at Berkeley Systems rake this stuff very seriously, bur 

it's really all fo r fun . 

An interesting development from Berkeley Systems 
is irs addition of Vircx, rhe virus checker, in the form 

of a screen saver. When you select the V i rex screen 

saver, it blacks om the screen and displays green three

dimensional outl ines of the icons of your hard d isk, 
one after another, to keep the screen moving, bur 

behind rhe scenes it is scanning your hard disk for 
any viruses. You can see the progress of the virus search 

in the bottom of the window listed by percentage. 
That way if you come back to your computer, and 

the search is 94 percen t complete, you might want to 

let ir go another minute and complete its search before 
you press any key o r move rhe mouse to return to 

your normal display. 

See Also 
Control Panel; Screen Saver; Virex; Virus 

After Effects 
Originally developed by CoSA, wh ich 
was bought by Adobe, After Effects is a 

special effects processing application for 
QuickTime movies. 

It is not a direct competitor to Adobe 

Premiere, which is designed primarily for 
ed iting clips. Ir is certainly possible to 
perform cuts and trans itions in After 

Effects, but if that's all you need to do, 
buy Premiere or Avid VideoShop instead. 

After Effec ts is a rime-based effects 
program rhar enables you to construct 
effects containing mul tiple layers of cl ips. 

Effects are constructed in a Camp window, which acts 

as a preview window for the effect. It d isplays an area 
larger than just rhe final frame s ize, making it easier 

to arrange clips. 

Cl ips are dragged into the C omp window and 

arranged. T he separate Time window indicates rhe 

location of the dips at a point in rime. Key frames 
are created by choosing another time and moving an 

element in the Comp window. The program then 

calcu lates rhe in-between locations of rhe clips. 
Graphical controls adjust the movement of the clip

the motion and the speed of the motion are treated as 

rwo separate editable parameters. 

After Effects excels in effects processing-Adobe used 

some of the filtering technology in After Effects fo r 

the CD-ROM Maker effects in Premiere. When clips 

are merged rogether, the edges are anri-aliased. A 
Beziet· d rawing tool creates masks around clips (one 

clip can be feathered over another, for example). After 
Effects imporrs Photoshop, filmstrip, and IUustrator 

fi les. Illustrator fi les are anti-aliased on the fly within 

After Effects, making it possible to scale an Illustrator 

illustration to any size and see smooth edges o n 

graphics. 

Dl video production format is supported, as well as 
NTSC and PAL. U nfortunately, audio editing is more 
limited than that found in Premiere-you can adjust 

only the volume. 



After Effects comes in nvo versions: the 

standard and the Production Bundle. The 
Production Bundle adds plug-ins with 
greater motion comrols, additional filters, 

and controllers for high-end recorders. 

These features are protected by a 
hardware dongle that plugs into the ADB 

port. 

Adobe Systems, Incorporated 
1585 C harlesron Road 

PO. Box 7900 
Mountain View, California 

94039-7900 USA 
Price: $995, $1995 with 

additional plug-ins 

Fax: 415-96 1-3769 
Phone: ( 415) 961-4400 
Web: http://www.adobe.com/ 

Apps/ AfterEffects.html 

See Also 
Premiere; QuickTime 

Afterburner, See Shockwave, 
Afterburner 

Afterlife 
Taking a major risk with the staunchly religious set, 

Afterlife is a parody of Maxis-style Sim games that 
puts you in charge of heaven and hell. The game 

features the same sort of grid-like Sim interface vve 
are al l familiar from rides like SimCity 2000 and 

incorporates the usual LucasArrs brand of humor, 

graphics, and gameplay. Keep the inhabitants of the 

aftetworld happy and you will thrive as leader of your 
choice of final resting place; screw up and you may 
find yourself being overthrown by the four surfers of 
the Apocalypse (complete with hip surf-twang music) . 

You can even set Earth ro have more disasters ro speed 

up the population of whichever side of the after-life 

A IFF 

you decide ro reside over. This parody should prove 

to be just as popular with gamers who loves sims as 

the games it is parodying. 

See Also 
Sim Games; SimC ity 2000 

A IFF 
Audio Interchange File Format (A IFF) is the standard 

audio fi le format for the Macinrosh. AlFF fi les (along 
with .AU files) are commonly encountered on the 
Internet/World Wide Web. 

AIFF allows a variety of sampling rates, sample sizes, 
and b oth mono and s te reo samp les . Some 

implementations of AIFF allow for com pression of a 
sound fi le; fo r instance, AIFF now supporrs IMA, 

which offers 4: I compression and is compatible with 

W indows machines. 

IY1ac applications that suppo rt AIFF fi les in clude 
SoundApp, SoundMachine, and EasyAlFF. These 
and other sound utilities can be found at http:// 

www. umich. edu/-archive/mac/ sound/ soundutil/. 

See Also 
.AU File; File Types, Inrerner; Helper Applications; 

Multi media 



Airplane Games 

Airplane Games, See Sim Games 

Alarm Clock 
The Alarm C lock D/A, which appears o n the Apple 

menu up th rough version Sys tem 7.1, is designed co 

give you an electronic reminder fo r important events 

or meetings. You can set the alarm to go off anytime 

you like with an audible alarm (it plays your system 

beep tw ice) o r a visual alarm (it blinks your menu 

bar). W hen the alarm goes off, yo u'll see a flashing 

ala rm clock appear in the menu bar at the top o f rhe 

applications menu. To scop the ala rm, simply reopen 

the alarm clock and push rhe alarm hand le, next to 

the alarm time setting, co rhe down position. 

The alarm clock actually has two views: A collapsed 

view and an expanded view. In rhe collapsed view, al l 

yo u sec is a th in bar with the rime and a small lever. 

To expand the alarm clock, click the lever and the 

alarm fu nctio ns will pop down. 

To use the Alarm Clock D /A, foJiow these steps: 

I. C hoose Alarm C lock from the Apple menu. 

2. If yo u want co set an alarm , cl ick the level co 

the right of the ri me to expand the alarm 

clock to irs full size. The second ser o f 

numbers from rhe cop is rhe currently set 

alarm ri me. 

3 . C lick the alarm icon, enter rhe des ired alarm 

time in the middle panel , and cl ick the alarm 

level to pur it in d1e up (on) position. C lose 

the alarm clock. 

4 . W hen the current rime reaches the rime you 

set fo r an alarm, the system beep will go off 

rwice. If your sound volume is off, the menu 

bar will flash instead . An alarm 

clock icon will begin to flash on 

the menu bar on the application A 
menu. To stop the alarm , choose \.1 
Alarm Clock again from the 

Apple menu, and cl ick the lever 

to rhc left of rhe t ime in the 

m idd le section to the clown 
positio n (off) . 

See Also 
Applicatio n Menu; Apple Menu; Menu Bar; Po p

Down Menu 

Alert Box 
Often, if you choose a command, an alert box appears 

that enables you to know what you're about co do. If. 

for example, you go ro empty the trash, you're greeted 

with an alert box that states, "T he Trash contains I 

item. It uses 80K of d isk space. Are you sure you want 

co permanently remove it?" T he alert box gives you a 

seco nd cha nce-a mo m em to stop and consider your 

actions-before you co mplete a command that cannot 

be undone. T his is rhe Macintosh computer's way o f 

looking our fo r you. If you open rhe System Fo lder 

and double-click rhe Finder fi le, fo r exa mple, you'll 

get an alert box that tells you, "T his fi le is used by rhe 

System Software. It cannot be o pened." T hat's the 

Mac inreracting with you . 

See Also 
Command; Double-Click; Empty Trash C om ma nd; 

System Folder; System Software; Trash 

Alert Icon 
W hen an aier t box appears to warn you about a 

command or improper action you may be taking, an 

alert icon also appears. T hese icons change with the 

severity o f the alert box. You may see an exclamation 

po int inside a yield sign or you may see a Stop sign

shaped icon with an open-face hand alerting you to 

STOP (see the fo llowing figure) . If your system 

experiences a crash , you may see an alert box with a 

bomb icon co let you know your system bombed . 

Pay arrem ion! 

Vou can hot modify this document you can only read 
ot print It, 

n 



You ca n alter these alert icons a number of ways. You 

can use third-parry shareware programs to change 

them to full color icons or edit them using Apple's 

resource editor ResEdit. (\X'arn ing: Use ResEdit only 

on a copy of the System Folder, never on the original.) 

See Also 
Crashes, System; Icons; ResEd it; System Files 

Algorithm 
A programming term for the speci fie set of steps used 

ro accomplish a task. You can think of an algorithm 

as a reci pe. Unl ike a cooking recip e, however, 

comp uter algorithms must be ve ry specific . 

Programmers are always on the lookout fo r clearer 

and more efficient algorithms. It's often possible to 

improve a program's speed by using an improved 

algorithm rather than by using a faster computer! 

Alias' Sketch 
Alias' Sketch looks like an an ima t ion program, 

probably because it is the rendering and scu lpti ng 

modu le of Al ias' more expensive 3D products. Using 

Sketch also trains you for any animation software 

because modeling and rende ring are integral to 

mastering any animation package. T he most helpful 

amibure of Sketch is constantly updated help d isplay, 

so that learning its methods and tools is made much 

easier as a result. Extensive attention is paid to viewing 

angles, which include all six cubic directio ns plus 

orrhographic, bird's eye, "look at that," head o n, and 

fit to view. Altered views can be saved and applied ro 

other scenes. Sketch features a very high-end curve 

editing function rhat can be applied to a 3D object. 

Instead of fi.mctioning as a spline or Bezier ed ito r, it 

allows you to point to and drag curves into new shapes 

in real t ime. l t can be used ro produce extremely 

complex raytraced renderings that can stand alone or 

be incorporated into other artwork. A full render list 

on -screen enables you to select any object (including 

the lights) for manipulatio n , making edit in g even a 

complex scene with many elements a simple task. 

Sketch has full text beveling and extrusion capabilities. 

Alias' Sketch 

Drawing Tools Sketch conta ins both a freeha nd 

drawing pencil and a B&Lier curve pen. The penci l 

leaves equidistant points on the drawn curve, and 

curves may be lathed to create 3D shapes. The B&.-:ier 

pen works according ro B&zier standards with arrached 

curves and con troller arms. B&.-:ier shapes may also be 

lathed. A circle and recta11gle shape are also included 

for objeC[ creation. Lathing and extruding operations 

are somewhat difficult compared to other 3D object 

creatio n software. 

lights Sketch has the capabi lity to allow you to place 

any number of spotlights, po int lights, and distant 

lights, in addition to ambient light settings. Sporlighrs 

can be ta rgeted ro any point on any object, a nd ligh ts 

can be colorized. 

Rendering A rendering p references d ialog enables 

image quali ty (Faceted, Hidden Line, Phong, Phong 

Anri-aliasecl , Phong and Shadows, Raytrace, Raytrace 

and Shadows, Rayuace and Anrialiasing), DPI , S ize 

(from a deFault list or user customized) , Ambient Light 

Color and Direction, Camera Flash and Color (on or 

off) , the creation of an Alpha C hannel, Render Log, 

suppression of error messages, and an audible beep 

when rendering is complete. A very useful feature 

enables you to use a resizeable box to place on any 

area of the screen a nd render jusr that selection. This 

is use fu l for previewing textured objects a nd ligh t 

placements. \X'i refram es may also be rendered in 

d ifferent resolut ions. Backdrops, whether ramped 

colors or selected images from a file, are rendered right 

to the preview screen so that objecr p lacement is made 

more tntultlve. 

Textures Sketch has a basic lisr of materials and a 

more complete materials li brary. The basic list includes 

mostly color cho ices, with glass and gold added. The 

texture library can be viewed as a verbal list o r as visual 

icons. T he visual library shows all textures as wrapped 

to a sphere. 

File Save/Load Conventions While still in the Ed it 

mode, a Sketch scene can be saved as a StyleGuide, 

StyleGuide Expo rt, DXF, EPSF, RIB, ICES. After a 

scene is rendered , it can be saved as an Alias PIX o r 

PIX + Alpha, PICT, T IFF, or EPSE DXF and Alias 
files can be imported, and Alias files can be opened. 



Alias' Sketch 

( Drowse ... 

Aliases, See Make Alias Command 

AlienSkin TextureShop 
T his program is an in ternal plug-in Fo r Phoroshop 
and Phoroshop clones. If your inrerest is in creating 
novel organic textures, rhis will be a primary package 
For you. As if ro emphasize irs alien nature, cexwres 
are created by mutating chosen selections. Selected 
mutants are rhen saved out co "bins" or grouped 
libraries for Iacer application. The def.·llll t cho ices From 
which the muranrs are created cover a wide, colorful 
range of possibi lities, mimicking everything from cloth 
and scone to non-earth ly Hesh and mud. Though 
marketed by Virrus, che software was developed by 
Al ienSkin Software, the same developers who are 
responsible Fo r che Black Box Phocoshop plug-in 
effects. This software ranks on the same high-quality 
level as does rhe KPT3 Texture Exp lo rer from 
Meta Tools, and·complimenrs similar looks. 

The Interface and the Creative Process Texw reS hop 
has a dual inrerf1ce, one char shows th e textures in a 
chosen library and the second char is used ro size a 
chosen texture and render it ro the selected area of 
the image. In the first interface level, textures are drag
d ropped inco a preview area. An adjustable slider is 
set From "none" ro "oodles," giving che software 
directions on the degree of mutation that will take 
place. After che Mutate burton is cl icked, fifteen 
mucarions appear in another preview area. If you like 
the looks of any of the mutations, they can be drag-

dropped to either an existing library of 
textures, o r a new library group can be 
created for them . If dropped on the area 
char is rirled "Ligh t, " the tex tures 
specula.riry and light color and direction 
can be altered, resulting in subtle changes 
in the overall texture . The next step is ro 
drag a selected texture roan "apply" area. 

Dropping che cexwre on the "apply" area 
brings you to the second level o f che 
AlienSkin Texcu reShop interface. The 
first seep here is ro size the texture with 
the mouse or numeric indicators. This 
redraws the screen, showing you how the 
cexrure will rile on an image selection. 
Finally, you choose how ro apply the 

texture to the image from a lise of options. The rexwre 
can be applied as a texture map, height map (where 
rhe lighter areas of the texture show on the image and 
rhe darke r areas just gray it our), or as a color map 
(wichour t:he perceived 30 rou ndness of che textu re 
map). How the texture is applied is also left to the 
user. It can be applied as a transparent image from 
0% to I 00% in I Oo/o increments, as one of a selection 
of blends, or on either the darks or lights of che 
targeted image selection. Each choice resul ts in a very 
differem rendered graphic. 

Aligning Icons Automatically 
You might already know you can have icons in you r 
windows snap co an invisible grid by setting the "Snap 
to Grid" preference in the Views Control Panel. Bur 
there's a way ro have a file snap to this grid without 
hav ing the Snap to Grid preference rurned on. Hold 
the :l=C key wh ile moving the file, and when you release 
the mouse burron, the file snaps ro rhc nearest point 
on the invisible grid , even wirh Snap ro Grid tu rned 
off. 

This trick also works in reverse: If you have Snap ro 
Grid turned on, bur you want ro move a fi le ro a 
location without ir snapping m the grid, again hold 
the :l=e key. This way you can move rhe item to any 
location you wane without having ir snap ro the grid . 

See Also 
Icons; Views Control Panel 



Allied General 
Allied General, from Strategic Simulatio ns, is one of 

the few strategy games that doesn't completely rely 

on rhe manual , making it a good game for beginners. 

Yo u are in charge of rhe AJiied troops whi le fighting 

Germany's blaze across Europe, Russia, and North 

Africa. As with most strategies, from that poim on, 

historical accuracy is real ly up to you and the decisions 

you make. 

SST's next offering, Panzer General, is sla~ed to be a 

hybrid Mac/DOS/Windows 95 ride and should avoid 

the usual wait for a PC ririe to successfully make ir 

over to the Mac platfo rm. 

See Also 
C haos Overlords; Pax Imperia; S id Meier's Worlds; 

Spaceward Ho !; Strategy Games; V for Victory; 

Warcraft: Orcs and Humans 

AIIMIDI 
Shareware available from the Internet that processes 

MIDI fil es a nd allows the m to be p layed on a 

Macimosh. 

M I Dl stands for MusicaL Instrument Digital !merfoce. 
Ml Of fil es are instructions for a co mputer-savvy 

musical ins trument, usually (bur nor always) a 

synthesizer. 

AII MIDL, by Paul C. H. H o and P in k Elephant 

Techno log ies, is nor s tri ctly a helper application 

because it doesn't play the Ml 0 1 file di rectly; rather, 

it conve rts the Ml 01 fi le to Quick Time, which you 

can play wirh any Q uick Time p layer appl ica tion. 

To play MID I fi les rhar you've found on the World 

Wide Web , d o th e followin g ( th e followin g 

instructi ons refer ro the Web browser Netscape 

Navigator bur apply to any browser that uses helper 

applica tions): 

1. C hoose " Prefe rences" from Nerscape 

"Options" and choose " Helper Appl ications" 

from rhe popup menu. 

2. C lick the "New" burton. Enter "Audio" in 

rhe MIME type: box, "M ID I" in the sub type: 

box, and ".mid, .midi" in the Extensions: 

box. 

Alpha Editor 

3. Click the Browse burton, and Nerscape 

presents a File dialog box. Navigate to 

AIIMIDT and cl ick "OK." 

4. Check the "Launch" radio burton. 

5. When you download a M IDI fi le by cl icking 

it, Netscape converts rhc MIDI file to 

Quick T ime, but it doesn't know to play the 

QuickTime movie. In the Finder, navigate to 

your Netscape downloads folder: the movie 

will have the same name as the MIDI fi le on 

rhe N et, bur with a .MOV extension. Use a 

video player, (Simple Player, Movie Player, 

Sparkle, and so on) or SimpleText to play the 

movie. 

See Also 
H elper Application; Inte rn et; M ID I; Netscape 

Navigator; Web Browser; World W ide Web 

Alpha Editor 
AJpha is an extensible rexr editor written by Pete 

Keleher. Unlike most applications that enable o nly 

limited customization of the ir basic fearmes, almost 

everything about Alpha can be customi1..ed to fir your 

own personal sryle. 

To customize Alpha, you use a special programming 

language called the Tool Com m:llld Language (T cl). 

Us ing Tel, you can rearrange or add to Alpha's menus, 

create macros rhar are executed at the touch of a key, 

or create sophisticated macro programs rhar interact 

with other applications. 

Alpha is a modal edi tor; it behaves d iffere ntly 

depending o n the kind of fi le it is ed iting. Each mode 

can have entirely different menus, key bindings, and 

keyv1ord colorizarion (syntax coloring) . \'V'h en you're 

editing a so urce code fi le written in C, for example, 

the menus, key commands, and keyword colorization 

are different than when edi ting an HTML document 

or a Java program . Alpha has 20 di ffe rent modes, 

including ones for C, C++, Fortran, H T ML, Java, 

Pascal, Perl, PostScript, and T el. Because the modes 

are created using T cl, you can cusromize them to meet 

your own needs. You can ::~ I so create new modes should 

the need arise. 



Alpha Editor 
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Alpha Version 
An alpha version of a software application 

is created very early in rhe developmem 

srage and is used inte rnally by rhe 

company as a working model of rhe 

sofrware. The alpha version is ofrcn rhe 

first rime the sofrware has been compi led 

from all the di fferent code written to 

create a piece of sofrware. 

After rhe soft\va re has been compiled inro 

a worlcingalpha version, it often goes inro 

a tcst i ng phase ca lled alpha testing, 

where th is "rough working mocku p" of 

the software is tested fo r bugs or soft\\/are 

gli tches by rhe internal s taff of rhe 

EasyD l sab I e:riBnU(puz: I eG. p.a:zl eMenu); 
£nab le l l cm<puul eG. p...r-::11!!11enu, kPvz::lcSoundl l el'l); 
Enab le l lu<puul eG.puz:: leMenu, KSe t Col orllell'l>; 
Enob l e: l le:rt~ Cpun: leO . punleMenu, kHe:d~tellem>; 
relu,..n; 

t• an ti rf'! !1i£>n'l ,.1 company. Alpha versions of soft\vare can 

be very unstable, and might not have the 

complete interElCe the publ ic will see in 

1• dl! f or.d l SOJJndS • I 
1• dcfau ll ea t ~,. *I 
I'* ne• nolti II IP'ldC;\11 • / 

Alpha can imeract with oth er applica tions and 

development environmen ts. I r can be used with rhe 

Merrower ks CodeWarrior and Symantec C++ 

environments, as wel l as MacPerl and many others. 

You can down load Alpha from most la rge Mac 

so ftwa re archives, or d irectly from rhe Alpha page a r: 

http:/ /www.cs.umd.edu / - keleher I alpha.htm I. 

See Also 
Alpha Versio n; C; C ++; Code Warrior; Editor; Fortran; 

HTML; Java; Pascal; Perl; PostScript; Syman tec C++ 

Alpha Testing 
Alpha rest ing is where a "rough working mockup" of 

rhe software, an alpha version, is tested for bugs or 

soft\vare gli tches by rhe company's imernal staff, rather 

tha n freelance res te rs or rhe p ublic. Alpha resting 

occu rs early on in the developmen t a sofrware or 

hardware product and enables d evelopers ro catch 

potential problems or glitches in-house before the next 

srage of development occurs and a beta version of rhe 

software is compiled. 

See Also 
Alpha Version; Beta Tes ting; Beta Version 

the shipping version . It's nor unusual to 

have a number of d ifferenc a lpha versions of rhe 

soft\vare as bugs are d etected and fea tu res arc added 

or withdrawn during this development srage. AJ pha 

soft\vare is usually closely gua rded by the company, 

and ideally, the pub I ic would never see rhe alp ha 

versiOn. 

See Also 
Alpha Testing; Beta Testing; Beta Version 

Alphabetizing Filenames 
You can alphabetize the files in any active window 

by holding down the Option key and choosing C lean 

Up By N ame from rhe Special menu. lf rhe window 

is ser ro V iew by Icon or Small leon, all rhe icons snap 

to an invisible alig nmenr grid and a re lis ted in 

alphabetica l order from left co right. If rhe window is 

se t to View by Name, t he conren ts a lready are 

a lphabecized. 

See Also 
Active W indow; Option Key; Special Menu; View 

Men u 



Altair, See Homebrew Computer 
Club 

Alto, See Xerox PARC 

ALU, See Microprocessors 

Amazon Trail 
Amazon Trial is like the Oregon Trail, a voyage of 
exploration for ages I 0 and up from MECC. T his 

one takes you up the Amazon river in search of a 
med icinal plant ro cure a strange d isease that's wiping 
our an Inca village. Explore rhe rain fo rest and meet 

fascinating people from South America's past and 
presem. Two other adventures in the same seri es tal<e 

young explorers across M rica by bicycle, on the A .fica 
Trail and north to Alaska for the Gold Rush in Yukon 
TraiL. Africa Tra il traces the adventures of a world 
record serring bike exped ition across the concinent 

from the Sahara to Zaire. 

Following the Yukon Trail to Dawson C ity, students 

figh t the weather, claim jumpers, and lots more. T hese 
programs emphasize planning and decision-making 

skills . All these programs have rhe same excellent 
production values and well-planned student activities 
as the Oregon Trail. T hey're equally wel l sui ted fo r 

classroom and home use, and are sure to be enjoyed. 

See Also 
MayaQuest; Oregon Trail 

Amelio, Gilbert 
Dr. Gilbert F. ''Gil'' Amelio is the current chai rman 

and chief execurive officer of Apple Computer. H e 
was appointed to the position in February of 1996, 
when Apple's board of d irecro rs asked Michael 
Spindler to step down. 

Before com ing to Apple, D r. Amelio served as 
chai rman and chief executive offi cer o f National 
Semiconducror. U nder his leadership, the comp:Uly 

focused irs strategy and significantly improved irs 
fina ncial results. During th is rime, Amelio also served 
on Apple's board of di rectors. 

America Online 

Prior ro lead ing N at ional Sem iconducror, Amel io 

worked for Rockwell International, Bell Labs, and 
Fairchild Cam era and Inst rument. Amelio holds 16 

patents, includ ing a parent for the co-i nvention of 

t he charge-co upled image sensor used in most 
consumer video cameras. 

See Also 
Spindler, M ichael 

America Online 
One of the fastest-growing and largest commercial 
online services, with more than two mi ll ion members 
who have access to a wide variety of discussion groups, 

news, travel, chat , a nd ma il services. Common ly 

referred to as AOL. 

America O nline, li ke CompuServe, Prodigy, and the 
o ther commercial services, requi res a monthly fee for 

membership. Members can connect fo r five hours per 

month without extra charge; beyond five hours they 
are billed an hourly fee fo r con nection. 

In re tu rn , members ge t a n umb er of be ne fits , 
including: 

• Electronic mail ro other AOL members or, 

through gateways, to members of other 
online services or other parts of rhe Internet. 

• News and reference materials online, 
includ ing rhe Reuters and Associated Press 
newswires, magazines such as Time and 

Macworld databases, a news cl ipping services, 
stock reports. 

• GNN, an Internet service. 

• Travel and shopping services. 

• More than 500 fo rums where people with 
similar interests can chat and share files. 

• People C onnection: C har rooms and 
"aud ito riums" where up ro 2,000 people can 

meet celebrities onl ine. 

• Games and entertain menr. 

America O nl ine offers an attractive graphical interface 
fo r browsing fl ies and send ing email (see the fo llowing 



America Online 

figure). It also offers full access to the Internet, 

including Gopher, WAIS, FfP, and Usenet. Members 
can posr free home pages on the World Wide Web. 

You connect to AOL using its own software, which is 

available via FTP from ftp://ftp.aol.com/mac/.ln early 
1996, AOLannounced that ir had licensed Microsoft's 

Internet Explorer to be the standard, bui lr- in Web 

browser for AOL members. Microsoft was expected 
to begin incorporating AOL software into W'indows 

95, so AOL can be accessed from the Windows 95 

desktop. AOL also licensed Netscape Navigato r as the 
standard Web browser fo r AOL's GNN In ternet 
service. 

When you first launch rhe America O nline software, 

it will dial AOL using a roll-free number. You will be 
asked to select a permanent AOL phone number close 

to your home, as well as a secondary phone number 

to serve as a backup. 

TheAOLsoftware will then hang up and rediaJ using 
your permament number. You will be asked ro choose 

an AOL 10 and to specify a password and a credit 
card that America O nline will bill for your connection 

time. You will also have to fi ll in personal data. 

If your phone has Call Waiting, you will need to 

temporarily disable it each time you conn ect to 

America O nline by prefixing the America Online 
number with "*70" for touch-tone phones, or " I 170" 
for pulse phones. 

W hen you complete an America Online session, be 
sure to log off by choosing rhe "Quit" command from 
rhe " File" menu or by choosing the "Sign Off" 

co mmand in the "Go To" m enu. 

Otherwise AOL will disconnect after 30 

minutes ofinactiviry- but you may have 

to pay for those 30 minutes of connection 
r1me. 

See Also 
AppleLink; BlX; Commercial Online 

Services; CompuServe; Email; eWorld; 

Internet; iWorld; Prodigy 

AmoebArena, See 
Arcade-Style Games; Crystal 
Crazy 

Amplifiers 
An amplifier is a circuit that boosts the power of a 
signal. In the Macintosh world, it usually boosts the 

head phone-level signaJ at the audio ourpur jack. The 

signal here is only a smaJI fraction of a watt; depending 
on rhe speaker design, rwo to ten warts might be 

necessary for satisfactory levels. Amplifiers provide 
volume controls, and often also have mne controls, 

mixing inpms for the audio from a CD-ROM drive, 

and a headphone jack; so me also have spatial 

enhancement circuits. 

Although a built-in amplifier is usually supplied with 
computer speakers, any amplifier- from a compact 

stereo system w audiophile and home theater units

can handle the Mac's signal. It's your cho ice: 

• Built-in amplifiers are easier w buy and 
install , don't rake extra desk space (rhar is, 

they have no footprint), and are marched w 
the speaker with which they're sold. T hey can 

also be tuned to make up for deficiencies in 
the speaker, but this can be a danger: extreme 
tuning can make a bad speaker seem good on 
a specification sheer or in casual listening, bur 
may add harshness or d istortion rhar become 
irritating in day-to-day use. 



• External amplifiers are usually higher quality, 
offer more contro l, and can provide o ther 
features includ ing a radio receiver and inputs 

for rape, d isc, and phonograph. Appropriate 

shielded speakers for this kind of amplifier, 
available ar home theater and audioph ile 

srores, are usually higher quality than those 
sold ar compute r dealers. 

The relationship berwccn the amplifier volume conrrol 

and the Mac Sound control panel affects sound 

quality. For minimu m noise, the Mac's volume control 
should be set w the top; speaker levels should then be 

adjusted at the amplifier. If even the lowest volu me 

setting on an external ampli fier is roo loud o r disto rted, 
plug the Mac into a different amplifier input. T he 

following figure shows the Sound contro l pan el, 
properly set for multimedia speakers or an external 
ampli fier. 

Sound 

See Also 
Speakers; Subwoofers 

Analog Telephone line 
O rdinary telephone lines- those we use for voice :mel 
modem communicat ions- are designed ro transmi t 
clara in analog form. (The phone company refers to 

this as POTS, for Plain O ld Telephone Service.) 

Analog Telephone Line 

Computer s ignals are in dig ital form . Although a 
digital s ignal consists of a series of pulses of two 
voltages that represent the ones and zeroes of digital 

data, an analog signal is one that continually varies in 

voltage (sec the fo llowing figure). Telephones convert 

an alog sou nd waves into analog electrical signals. 

M odems convert digital pulses in to analog electrical 
signals. 

Modems also transmit analog signals. T he term modem 

is short for MODularor/DEModuror. T he process of 

modulation convertS the computer's digi tal signals to 
analog, and varies the electrical signal in frequency, 

wavele ngth and phase to represent info rmation . 

Dem o dul at io n is w he n th e mo de m ta kes t he 
modulated analog signals and turns them back into 

pulses that represent the ones and zeros of digital data. 

Analog telephone lines were d esigned with vo ice 
communications in mind, before the age of personal 

com p ute rs. As such , t he quality of 
modem communications is limited by 

the quality of the analog lines, which 
varies. Problems that don't seriously affect 

vo ice communica tio ns, such as mild 

static and attenuation (a d ropping of 
signa l s treng th) can render mode m 

comm u n icatio ns at a certain speed 

im possible. Analog signals are fairly 
complex, and a small deterioration in the 

signal can make the data unreadable. 
W hen modems encounter a poor-quali ty 

analog line, they will auromatica.lly d rop 

ro a lower speed. Ultimately, it is the 

quali ty of analog li nes tha t prevents 
modem commu n icat io ns from ever 

going much faster than roday's 28.8Kbps 

top speed. 

Analog Signal 

Digital Signal 



Analog Telephone Line 

Most te lephone compan ies offe r a n alte rnative 

communica tio ns line, the d igiral telepho ne line, also 

known as ISDN, wh ich does nor have d1e speed 

lim itations of analog lines. 

See Also 
ISDN; Modems; Modem C ab les and Connections 

Anarchie 
One of rhe two most popular shareware FTP cl ienrs, 

Peter N. Lewis's Anarchic has some advantages over 

Dartmou th C ollege's Fetch , such as the capabi lity to 

search Archie servers fo r files sw red on anony mous 

FTP sires and the capabili ty to perform mul tiple 

downloads simultaneously. 

Anarch ic has a number of ot he r innovat io ns for 

Macintosh users, including sup port fo r d rag-and

d rop, Internet Config, Apple G uide, and support for 

Open Transport. 

You can install Anarchic anywhere on your hard disk, 

bu t its fo lder of bookmarks of popular sires should 

stay in the same folder as the Anarch ie program itself. 

T hen, fo llow these steps: 

I. Co nnect to the Internet via SLIP or PPP , or 

by launch ing Anarchic itself. 

2 . C hoose Preferences from the Edi t menu. 

3 . Keep "Post Process Files" checked. T his lers 

Sruffir Expander au tomatically debi nhex and 

expand ftles that you download . 

4 . C lick "Launch Internet C o n fl g." Anarchic 

uses Internet Config, another application by 

Peter Lewis, fo r mosr o f irs preferences. 

Internet C onfig enables yo u ro specifY the 
Archie server, Info-Mac, and Umich mi rro rs 

thar a re closest w you. Yo u can also specifY a 

destination folder fo r downloaded files. 

After Anarch ic is installed and ru n ning, you ca n 

browse one of the sires lisred in irs bookmarks, which 

include some of rhe popul ar Mac in tosh software 

a rchives. 

C hoose List Bookmarks from rhe File menu and 

double-cl ick a site. Anarch ic con nects to the remote 

site and displays rh e d irectory listing. Double-cl icking 

names with fo lders nexr to rhem rakes you into rhat 

d irecw ry, and doub le-clicking on a fi le rerrit:ves rhe 

fi le. 

To ret rieve a specific fi le, go to rhe FTP men u and 

choose Ger. Anarch ic opens rhe Get via FTP window, 

which provides fields for rhe name of rhe f.T P hosr 

and rhe path name of rhe fi le. Yo u can also search for 

fi les, o r have m ul t ip le listing wind ows open ro 

multiple sires s imultaneously. 

Anarch ic is sc rip table and recordable via Apple's 

AppleScript and UserLand's Fro n tie r, wh ich can 

automate the fi le re trieval p rocess. 

Anarchic is an essential tool fo r retrieving fi les via FTP 

and anonymo us FTP sires, and is available fo r $1 0 . 

T he larest version is available ar ft p://ftp.tidb it s.com/ 

pub/ tidbits/t isk/tcp/ . 

See Also 
Anarchic; Ano n ymous FTP; Arch ie; Ferch; File 

Transfer Protoco l; Inrernet 

Andreessen, Marc 
lnvenror o f Mosaic , rhe fi rst graphical browser o r 

cl ienr p rogram fo r rhe World W iele W e b , a nd 

currcndy vicc-prcsidenr for techno logy ar Netscape 

Communicatio ns, Inc., a company he founded wirh 

Dr. James H. C la rk. 

Andrecssen fl rsr co nceived of Mosaic in 1992 when 

he was an undergraduate at the U niversity of Illino is. 

Mosaic was developed in early 1993 by A ndreessen 

and a team at NCSA, a high-perfo rmance computing 

and commun ica tions facility and research cenrer ar 

the University o fl ll inois. Mosaic was the fi rsr browser 

ro make navigating the Inrernet fu n and easy by rhe 
use of graphical icons, inline images, support for WAIS 

searches, and larer, fo rms. 

Afte r leav ing N CSA, An d reesse n worked for 

Enterp rise r ntegrarion Techno logies (EIT) befo re he 

and C lark sta rred Nerscape. And recsscn and several 

other Mosaic ream members went o n ro develop 

N etscape Nav igator, which is curre nrly rhe most 

popu lar W eb browser. 

See Also 
Mosaic; WA fS; Web Browser; World WiJe Web 



Andromeda Effects Series 1 and 2 

Andromeda Effects Series 1 
and 2 

number of rimes the image wi ll paint ir. An 

option is to usc a rectangular method for 
more rectangular effects. 

T hese effects come in rwo series. Series one is a 

collection of more standard fi lters, whereas seri es two 

allows pseudo 30 effects. Each series should be looked 
at separately. 
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Series one contains rhe fo llowing fi lters: 

2. Designs-This places a gridded 
design over rhe graphic. The grid can 

be sized , angled, and warped, leading 

to some interesting effects. A reverse 
grid can also be applied, making the 
image appear only as parr of the grid. 

3. Diffract- It places a di ffraction lens 
over the selected graphic, resulti ng in 

a prism-like rainbow painred on the 

se lection. All of the standard 

parameters are controllable by the 

user, as well as a "spokes" control 
which determines rhe number of 

rimes the diffraction will render in a 
circular pattern. Pushing ch is control 
all rhe way up creates a circular 

rainbow field. 

4. Halo- Direction, Intensity, and 

D imensions are conrrollab le. T his 
p laces a luminescent halo upon the 

selection. 

5. Prism-This effect places a prismatic 

diffraction on rhe selection. Intensity, 

di rection, and size arc contro llable. 

6. Rainbow-The Rainbow effect places 
a rainbow spectrum on the selected 
graphic. T he size, arc direction, 

widrh, fade amou nt, and intensity are 

user configurablc. A special " Pot of 
Gold '' checkbox allows a glowing 

golden aura to be rendered ar the 
borrom of the rainbow. T his is a very 

useful effect when applied to a 
photograph of a cloudy sky, and can 

even add a certain magic when 
applied carefully roan eye. 

l. C M ulti- T his fi lrer (Ci rcular Multiple 

Image) has no equal in any other package. lr 

acrs ns a circular pantograph, painting a 
selected area in a circular parrcrn over the 
original image. A flower's center, as an 
example, can be painred in a ring around the 
flower. The user is given full control over the 
placement of the selected area and of rhe 

7 . Reflection-This acts w place a reflected 
image on a user se t distance in the graphic. 
This filter is perfect for enforcing a reflection 
of surrounding terra in in a still lake. 



Andromeda Effects Series 1 and 2 

8. Star-T his is d1e perfect filter 

for applying srars or srar-like 

glows ro your image. Colo r, fade, 

spokes, central core size and halo 

are all user determined. 

9. sMulti, "Straigh t Multip le 

Image"-Th is effect is good for 

add ing cloned sections ro a 

graphic, internal riling in a 

direction set by the user. The 

dimension and direction as well 

as the choice between parallel or 

square areas, o r a combination of 

the rwo, is supporred. 

I 0. Velocity- This adds what an 

animator calls "speed lines" ro a 

selected graphic. Speed lines are smears in 

o ne direction rhat indicate rhat the object was 

captured moving through space. This effec t 

can be user adjusted in terms of the direction , 

intensity, fade, and size of rhe sme<t rs. 

Series Two: Andromeda Effects 30 The Andromed<t 

Effects 3D series rwo fi lters <tre represented by a 

singular interface. T his effect allows you to wrap your 

selected image area on a sphere, box, cylinder or plane, 

just as if you were working in 3D space. You have 

control over the dimens ions and placement of borh 

rhe 3D shape and of the sizing and mapping of the 

graphic ro be placed upon ir. There <tre as many 

controls in rhis plug-in as there are in a dedicated 3 D 

program as far as image mapping is concerned . You 

can adjust rhe lighting in 3 D space, shadowing 

components, su rf:tcc am biance and reflectivity of the 

3D object and of the image map, 3 D viewpoint, visible 
grids, and colo rs. Background effects can also be 

added. It's a great roo! fo r the 3 D placement of logos 

witho ut the expense of 3 D software. 

Angel Devoid: Face of the 
Enemy, See Adventure Games 

Animaq 
A high-end controller board used with frame-accurate 

cape decks. Ir ou rpurs or digi tizes video one a frame 

at a rime. T he soft>vare Q uick Pass, which comes wirh 

rhe board , wi ll ourpur any QuickTime movie ro a 

video deck a frame at a rime. 

Although t his p roduces very high-quality output, the 

video tape recorders thar arc requ ired ro work with 

th is board are very expensive. If you need this quality 

output, you m ight consider using a service bureau ro 

ourpur your movie ro rape. 

See Also 
Video Digitizing 



Animation Mapping, CD-ROM Images for 

Animation Compressor 
This QuiclcTime co mpresso r works bcsr with 

sequences of com puter-generated images. Computer 
images arc reasonably clean compared m video images 

(the differences between frames is much less, because 

there's no camera shake, rhe lighring remains very 
consrant, and rhere is no "no ise" in rhc s igna l) . 
Alrhough the Animation Compressor does a very good 

job, ir is nor as efficienc as the video compressors 
(Cinepak, Apple Video) because ic is Lossless (see 

Compression: Lossy ve rsus Lossless). 

Compression ra nges from I: 1 to 7.5: I. 

See Also 
Asymmetr ical Co mpressors; Compressor; Drop 

Frames; Spatial Compress ion; Sym metrica l 
Compressors; Temporal Compression 

Animation on the Internet 
A number of ways are being developed c,o bring 

an imation ro t he World Wide Web. Like many 

co mplex g raphi cal ele ments p rese nted over the 
lnrerner, however, their performance is limited by 

bandwidth, the capacity of t he viewer's Internet 

connection ro transmi t data. Many users with slow 
dial-up modem connections have m wait agonizingly 

long ro see a Shockwave an imation or J ava appler, 
for instance. 

Shockwave is a plug-in for Netscape Navigator chat 
allows ani mations creared with Macro media Oireccor 

to be p layed within rhe Nerscape browser window. 

Nerscape vers ion 2.0 now suppom the display of java 
applets, sma ll computer programs char use the 

Netscape window as a virtual computer. Some simple 
animation effects can also be created wirhJavaScript, 
Nerscape's version of rhe Java programming language. 
Roaster is an application rhar also p lays and creates 
Java applecs. 

Multipart G/r"89n images, also suppo rred by Netscape 
Navigator, are G IF images that consist of several 
separate frames or images. The series of images, when 
played together as a multipart GIF, provides simple 
ani mation o n a \Veb page displayed by Nerscape. 

A number of virtual real ity applicatio ns and plug-ins 
using VRML (Virtual Reali ty Markup L1nguagc) were 

beginning co appear as chis was wrinen, several of 
which were developed for the MacOS. 

See Also 
Audio on the lnre rner; Java; Multimedia; Shockwave; 
Video on the ln tcrncr; VRM L 

Animation Mapping, CD-ROM 
Images for 
Animation mapping is a digital technique rhat allows 

you to map a sequence of still images on a 30 object, 
li terally mapping an an imation in an animation. The 

images have ro be in a format tine rhc animation 

software can read in. Color images can be wrapped 
on objects, and so can grayscale images. Grayscale 

images are often mapped to objects as bump maps, 

so char the lighter the surface area of rhe grayscale, 
the "higher" rhc perceived elevation of rhc bump. 

There are rwo special CD-ROMs that con ra in single 

frame image sequences that make excellent An imation 
Maps. 

Motion Clips This is a collection of752x480x24-bit 
]PEG sequences, over 8000 frames in al l. Dozens of 

topics are represented: background gradations, clay 
an imations, ci ty nights, clouds, football games , 

Niagara Falls, toy t rains and more. The average frame 

count is sixty, though some an imations have h igher 

numbers of frames. T he size of che frames makes them 
perfect fo r background animations. 

Contact: 
Accadia Electronic Arcs 

Buffalo, NY 142 13-1413 
(716) 88 1-5215 
(7 16) 882- 1774 FAX/BBS 

Moving Textures This Precision Com puter Graphics 

CO-ROM is dedicated to organic effects animations, 

and conta ins subjects like smoke, clouds, fire, steam 
and warcr. There arc twenty-two image sequences in 
all , each one containing from three hundred ro nine 

hundred frames. The caut ion is not to try ro load rhese 
inro Phoroshop for translation, bur to flrsr rake a 



Animation Mapping, CD-ROM Images for 

sampling of them and wrire rhcm ro the hard disk. 
Phoroshop does nor appreciate trying ro load a folder 
with 300 images or more. In a 2ddition to rhe color 
sequences (368><240 and 320x200 pi)(els), rhe CD 
contains fifteen grayscale sequences for bump 
mapping {192xl 20 pixels): boiling, burst, calm, 
disturb, jiggle, liquid, pour, rough, spots, swift, ride, 
water A and B, waves A and B. There is also one color 
image sequence of300 fr::1mes of clouds in full 24-bir 
736x480. 

Conracr: 
Precision Computer Graphics 
634 N. Glenoaks Blvd. , Suire 367 
Burbank, CA 9 1 502- 1 024 
(8 18) 842-6542 

Animation Master 
Animation Master is a very powerful 3D character 
animat ion roo!. If you want ro create animated 
characters, then Animation Master, or irs less expensive 
sibling, Martin Hash's 3-Dimcnsional Animation, 
is probably rhe bes t cho ice of all roo ts currently 
available on rhe Macintosh. 

Unforrunarely, ir is a very complicated program, and 
the documentation has rended to be poor (though 
rhere are effons ro create additional documenration; 
check rhe company's Web sire.) If you already have 
experience using a 3D program and are interested in 
doing character animation , rh en defi nitely buy 
Animation Master. If you only want ro do some 3D 
logos, maybe a vinual bui lding, o r have only a small 
need for character an i marion, consider another 
program. 

Animation Master projects arc called a Choreography. 
The Choreography window displays a 3D perspective 
of the world in which 3D models arc ::1rrangcd. These 
models are called cbnmcters. A character is, in essence, 
a model made up of different parrs C::Jllcd segments. A 
human model mi ght be mad e up of segments 
representing the body, neck, head, upper a.rm, lower 
arm, hand, and so on. To ed it a character you select ir 
in d1e Choreography window and then open the 
Character window, which displays jusr rhe segments 

th:lt make up that model and how they are linked 
rogerher. Segments arc li nked in a parenr-ch ild 
relationship. T his linking is important when 
animating the object , so that when rhe arm moves, 
rhe hand :mel fingers move with ir! 

To add a segment (say a fi nger), you select rhe parent 
segmen t (the hand), and then click the Add Segment 
butron in the toolbar, which opens the Sculptun; 
window. In the Sculpture window you use the pen, 
larhe, and extrude mols ro create rhe basic 3D objects. 
Animation Master provides powerful spline (curve) 
based modeling rools. You can add more con t rol 
points and li ne segments co simple shapes, and rhen 
pull and manipulate those segments ro create more 
complex shapes. 

After there's a character in the choreography, it is 
ani mated along a path drawn in the Choreography 
window. The character can rurn as rhe path rurns, 
can face a ta rger as it moves, or the character can 
actually bend along the parh ;~s ir travels. T he actions 
of rhe character arc automated wirh scripts. A character 
can have a wa lking script, which stores the movement 
of the li mbs of the character as ir walks. Th is 
movement is independent of rhe distance the character 
actuaJ ly travels. By appl)' ing the walking script, rhc 
character's feet and hands move as it moves along the 
path in rhe choreography. To make rhe movement 
accurate, you can define stride length for rhe character. 
This prevents rhe character's feet fro m appearing to 
slide as the character wa lks. Animation Master 
supports inverse kinematics. 

A character's shape can be animated in th ree di ffe rent 
ways: skeletal involves manipulating the posi tion or 
the objects that make up rhe characte r, spine 
manipulates the objects themselves (bending rhe 
characters ~oot for example), and muscle manipulates 
individual surfaces of an object (use rhis for mouth 
movements.) 

Animation Maste r offers a sophist icated set of 
character ani mar ion tools, bur don't rhink it's a magic 
bul let. Realistic character animation is a complex 
business-this program jusr makes ir easier. 



See Also 
3D; Animation; Exmme 3D; lnfini-D; Marcin Hash's 

3-Dimensional Animation; Ray Dream Designer/ 

Studio; Sketch! ; Strata Vision 

Animation and Premiere, See 
Premiere and Animation 

Anonymous FTP 
A way of accessing the contents of publicly available 
FTP (File ll·ansfer Protocol) sires. fTP is 3 common 

way to connect co a network, access directories, o r 
obtain files. FTP requi res a username and a password 

if the user has been given access to a particular 

d irectory beforehand. Anonymous FTP allows users 
to use FTP as a "guest" and without a password, that 

is, anonymously. 

See Also 
File Transfer Proroco l; Software Archives; TCP/1 P 

ANSI C, See c 

ANTI Virus 
This virus infects app lications and fi les that resemble 
applications (like the Finder). ANTI does not infect 
the System fi le or document files. Applications do not 

Anti-Virus Utility 

have to be run to become infected. ANTI 

may damage applications so that they 
must be deleted and reinstalled. 

See Also 
CDEF Virus; COD E l Virus; CO D E 

352 Virus; Frankie Virus; !NIT 17 Virus; 
INIT 1984 Virus; INIT 29 Virus; !NIT 

9403 Vi rus; INIT-M Virus; MacMag 
Virus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; 
nVIR Virus; Scores Vi rus; T4 V irus; 

WDEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

Anti-Virus Utility 
Anti-virus ut ilit ies are des igned either to 

stop computer viruses from infecting 

your disks, o r find vi ruses that may be already be 
infect ing your hard disk or disks. Computer vi ruses 

are very small programs o r h idden bits of code in a 

program or document designed to somehow disrupt 
your computer. They can be as harmless as a virus 

that hides invisibly on your hard disk and each year 

on Valentine's D ay displays a message t ha t says, 

"Happy Valentine's Day"-or they can be as deadly 

as a virus that erases files or folders from your hard 
d isk. Most viruses cause your computer to crash, freeze 
up, or engage in some sort of ermric behavior by 

adjusting some internal resources in your System 

software. Vi ruses are usually easily erad icated by using 

an ami-virus utility, and there are both commercial 

products and shareware produc ts that 3re very 
e ffective at preventing and eradicati ng compu ter 

viruses. 

There are a number of popular commercial an ti-virus 

programs, including Virex from Data Watch and SAM 
from Symantec. There is also a very popular shareware 
ami-virus utility called Disinfectant that can be found 
on America O nline in the Utilities forum o r on the 

lnrerner at a variety of FTP s ites. D isinfectant is both 
a free-standing utili ty and an extension that searches 

for vi ruses. 

See Also 
Crashes, System; SAM; System Software; Utili ty; 

Virex; Virus 



AOL 

AOL, See America Online 

APDA 
APDA, forme rly th e App le Programmers a nd 

Developers Associa t ion, is A p ple's p rim ary 

distribution point fo r developer cools and information. 
APDA is the only place you can purchase many Apple 

developer tools and resources, such as MPW Pro, 
E.T.O., and the Apple Developer Mailing. The 

AP DA catalog, known as the Apple Developer 

Catalog, includes all of these Apple resources, as wel l 

as an excellent selection of th ird-parry development 

tools and books. 

APD A car ries everything from the latest ho t 

programmingenvitonmenrs to multimedia authoring 

too ls to developer notes detailing the innards of Apple 

hardware. 

APDA can be reached at: 

Apple Developer Catalog 

Apple Computer, I nc. 
P.O. Box 319 
Buffalo, NY 14207-03 19 

US: (800) 282-2732 
Canada: (800) 637-0029 
International: (716) 871-6555 
Fax: (7 16) 871-65 11 
Email: apda@applelink.apple.com 

Web: http://devcatalog,apple.com 

API, See Application Programming 
Interface (API) 

Apple Ill, See Apple Computer, 
History 

Apple AudioVision 14 Display, 
See Monitors, Common Models 

Apple Character 
T he Apple character (tl) is accessed by using the key

board shortcut Shift-Option-K. T his particular char
acter is not available in all fonts , but it is available in 

Apple's own system font, Chicago, among others. 

T he Apple character also appears on the Macintosh 

keyboard's Command key. Many people refer to the 
:l=( key as the Apple key, because the Apple appears 
on the key. So if you hear someone say, "The keyboard 

shortcut is Apple-Q for Q ui t," they are referring w 
the :Fe key. 

See Also 
Fonts; Option Key 

Apple Computer, History 
T he histo1y of Apple Computer starts long before t he 

h istory of the Macintosh. In 1970, Apple Com purer's 

t\.YO primary founders, Steve Wozniak and Steve Jobs, 
were introduced to each other by a mutual fr iend, 
Bill Fernandez. Fernandez was a classmate of Johs, 

who was the n in high school, and a neighbor of 
Wozniak, who was then 20 years old. 

Jobs and Wozniak shared a number of common 
inrerests, including electronics and pranks. Bo th were 

loners more interested in t inkering wid1 electron ics 

than parrying the n ight away. 

W hen Wozniak was studying engineering at U.C. 

Berkeley, he and Jobs began building and selling a 
device of his own design. This "blue box" could mimic 

the rones used in long distance telephone switchi ng 
to net the user free long d istance calls. T he [\o\10 sold 

the devices door-to-door in the Berkeley dorms, and 
managed ro make a nice profit doing so. 

In 1975, Woz began atcending meetings of the newly 
fo rmed Homebrew Computer C lub . H e was 
intrigued by w hat he saw there: t he new Altai r 

computer, the very first personal computer. Although 
he wou ld have loved to buy an Altair and start 
tinkering with it, he couldn't afford one, so he built 
his own. Wozniak's computer was based on the 

relatively inexpensive 6502 processor built by MOS 
Technology rather than the Intel 8800 in the Altair. 



By that rime, Steve Jobs was arrending the club 
meetings as well. When Woz demonstrated his new 

computer, Jobs was impressed. He convinced Woz that 

they should rry to sell the computers. Wozniak agreed 

after his employer, Hewlett Packard, decided to waive 

any rights they might have had to his invention. 

On April I , I 976, Apple Computer was founded as a 
partnership among Jobs, \Vozniak, and Ron Wayne. 
\1V'ayne worked with Jobs at Atari and had been 

convinced to join the partnership when Jobs offered 
him a I 0 percent interest in Apple. The three partners 

set about creating the first Apple I computers, based 
on Wozniak's design. 

Ini tially, these three had planned to sell the computers 
as bare-primed circuit boards, to which rhe buyers 

would add thei r own electronic components, power 
supply, and case. When they received their first major 

order from The Byte Shop, it was for finished com
pmers, so they qu ickly changed their plan. 

Conversation with Molly Tyson 
As a longtime Apple employee, Molly Tyson helped 
shape Apple's documentation into a model for the 
industry; she now moves throughout the company 
doing management training through the Human 
Resources group. 

Maclopedia: What was Apple like back in 1981, when 
you arrived? 

Molly: In those days, a high percentage of users were 
programmers, so we had to provide technical 
information for them-BASIC commands, DIP switch 
settings, and pin numbers- while teaching novices 
basic computer literacy-how and why it's important 
to save your work on a disk. It was like a religious war 
when we discussed taking the technical reference out 
of the box, and we got lots of angry letters from 
hackers when we finally did. 

But part of the fun of doing documentation for the 
Apple II and the Mac was that everyone was an avid 
user, so everyone always had a strong opinion about 
any changes to the product. 

One of the challenges in documenting the Apple II and 
especially the Mac was that ease of use was a major 
selling point so there was pressure for the 
documentation to reflect that. One of the first 
commercials for the Mac showed a thin manual 
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floating gracefully down to the desktop while a stack 
of documentation from the other guy came crashing 
down with a thunk. When we added more features to 
the Mac, there was still pressure to keep the manuals 
small. If we'd had unlimited time to refine the interface 
and design the manuals, we probably could have kept 
the books small, but there was pressure to ship 
products at the earliest possible moment. This led to 
longer books and created friction with engineers who 
felt that Apple products didn't need documentation and 
marketers who wanted the documentation to re
enforce the ease-of-use message. 

Everyone had an opinion about what users needed 
because we were all enthusiastic users of Apple 
products. One thing that helped bring some objectivity 
to the design process was user testing. We'd bring 
typical users in to use the products, and we'd sit on 
the other side of the glass taking notes. Inviting 
engineers to user testing helped resolve internal 
debates aboutthe need to make features easier to use 
and how to document them. 

Maclopedia: Did usability testing also change the way 
you designed the manuals? 

Molly: Yes, we started using a lot more art. We had 
always understood graphics were important because 
the machine had a very visual interface. But we were 
struck by the way users skipped from illustration to 
illustration, without reading the text. Ratherthan trying 
to change the way they used manuals, we started 
putting more and more of the content into the 
illustrations. We had graphic designers as well as 
illustrators on staff, and a big part of their job was 
figuring out a book design that helped people find the 
information they needed. We also started hiring 
professional indexers because we realized how 
important it was to support random access to 
information. 

Maclopedia: How did you handle electronic 
documentation? 

Molly: At first we had separate departments doing 
electronic and print documentation, but that made it 
hard to design integrated documentation. Writers had 
a bias toward the medium they were most familiar with. 
So we encouraged them to learn to design in a variety 
of media so they could choose the best medium for 
the information they were trying to communicate. This 
was challenging because the tools were complicated 

continues 
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to use. We were using OuarkXPress, a page layout 
program, for print documentation because we wanted 
writers to think visually. They needed to be comfortable 
using HyperCard for developing prototypes of 
electronic training , and th ey needed to learn a 
scripting language to develop online help. Ease of use 
doesn't always extend to the internal development 
environment! 

AppleGuide, our online help system, originated in the 
Advanced Technology Group, but we took it over when 
it was time to make it practical and implementable. To 
make online help really helpful, you need hooks into 
system software. So another breakthrough was when 
people from the online help transferred into the 
engineering group. 

It was hard to give up control of the help design, so 
we worried that it wouldn't be as effective 
instructionally once it moved out of the documentation 
group. But if we hadn't given up control, it might never 
have gotten into the interface. It was a tradeoff. 
Fortunately, instructional people like Jim Palmer
who was a major architect of the AppleGuide interface 
and scripting language-transferred into the 
engineering group along with the code, so they were 
in a good position to influence its development. 

Maclopedia: What's stayed constant over the years 
at Apple? 

Molly: One thing that has remained constant is people 
focusing on what users really want We try not to get 
so enamored of any technology that we lose sight of 
what users are trying to do with the computer. Of 
course, as the company has gotten more focused on 
costs, it is harder to do the right thing. It doesn't feel 
good to make compromises to meet a price point or a 
marketing window of opportunity. 

Maclope'dia: So how have business realities like cost 
changed what it's like to work at Apple? 

Molly: When I came there was no discussion of cost 
That was an incredible luxury. And it was one of the 
reasons that Apple didn't feel much like a business. 
There were huge discussions about the best way to 
do things, not just best for the customer, but what 
would be cool, or insanely great, as Steve Jobs said. 
Let's try and do it that way, even if it seems impossible. 
At first. the new emphasis on cost felt healthy because 
there was something almost indulgent about not 
worrying about what something cost when the 

customer ended up paying for it in the end. But as 
margins got squeezed, it went beyond fun. For 
instance, project managers would try to give us a cost 
target for documentation. It's one thing to say make it 
shorter, but it's different to be told the documentation 
can only cost x dollars. 

The pressure to get products to market quickly has 
also increased. There was always a feeling of urgency 
to get products to market, but it stemmed from an 
excitement to get to finish. Now there is more focus 
on the competition and hitting a window of opportunity. 
This means throwing features out if necessary to meet 
a deadline. That goes against the original idea of 
building the best possible product. 

Maclopedia: So on balance would you say the 
changes over time have been good? 

Molly: I am not one of those people who spend a lot of 
time thinking about the good old days. There were 
aspects that were indulgent and manipulative, for 
instance, encouraging the illusion that we were all one 
big family and then realizing through layoffs that we're 
just a business after all. I think we all have to take 
responsibility for some of the new business realities. 
We have to focus more on costs because we haven't 
stayed far enough ahead. When our products were 
significantly different. we had the luxury to spend 
money and take time on research. With a narrower 
gap, we have to focus on costs and time to market. 

So there is much more focus on process and being 
accountable for costs and schedule. There are "out 
of bounds" reviews when expenses exceed forecasts 
and schedules slip. Process wa sn't part of our 
vocabulary in the old days. There was a freedom to 
that, but there were times when process would have 
been helpful. For example, there's no need for creative 
freedom when you are doing a simple revision to a 
product. Following a consistent process could have 
made us more efficient. In the ideal world, I'd like to 
see more of the garage mentality for cutting-edge 
products and consistent process for iterations. 

Another big change has been the proliferation of 
products and the complication of the product line. It's 
harder for people like me to be evangelists. I still feel 
a lot of pride when people find out I work at Apple. 
But then when they say which Mac should I buy, I don't 
have a clue. I'm not even sure which model I have. 
You can't just say PowerBook, or get a Power Mac, 



because then th ey say which one. I thin k that's 
something we need to address going forward because 
our customers are our best salespeople, and we need 
to simplify the message. 

The truth is there is still a lot of rea lly exciting stuff in 
the works at Apple, and that makes it fun to work here 
despite all the emphas is on cost, tota l quality 
management, and time to market. Ideas don't always 
get funded ahead of time, but one way or another the 
good ideas get implemented. We didn't ask permission 
to work on AppleGuide; we found a way to do it on the 
side. Once we had something to show, we got the 
funding. I think that happens a lot at Apple. Fortunately, 
we have a lot of creative people at Apple and they 
don't always ask permission to work on projects that 
interest them. 

Maclopedia: How have people changed? 

Molly: In some ways, they haven't changed. We st ill 
have people juggling bowling pins in the lobby. You'll 
walk by a conference room and hear someone playing 
classical music on a piano. People sti ll dress casually. 
We still have the loan-to-own program. It's neat to 
know that every single person in the company uses 
the technology. We don't hand out T-shirts for every 
project anymore, but we still have a company store 
fu ll of Apple paraphernalia. But I've noticed that even 
the store has become more cost-conscious in the 
products they carry. (They used to advertise wind 
surfing sails with the Apple logo.) 

I think that we are looking for more experience in the 
people we hire than we used to, and I have mixed 
fee lings about that. 

When I got hired, I had very little experience as a 
technica l writer. I was a journalist. But I think they 
hired me for my writing ability, intelligence, and 
creativity and took it as a challenge that they could 
teach me the technology. I teach classes now on 
interviewing, and I try to encourage managers to look 
tor the skills they need and not get too hung up on 
experience doing the exact job they're hiring for. 

One thing that hasn't changed- and one reason I'm 
still here-is that Apple still va lues creativity. It's not 
a coincidence th at we've had breakth roughs in 
desktop publishing and multimedia. People who work 
here are creative, so they tend to design products that 
help people be more creative. 
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Another thing I like that hasn't changed over the years 
is the way people treat each other. Managers don't 
get very far it they try to pull rank. People are more 
interested in the quality of your ideas than in your 
position or supposed experti se in a subject. As a 
trainer, fo r example, I have to know my stuff. People 
don't feel they have to have expertise on a subject to 
weigh in on it. You can't just say I'm the expert or I'm 
the manager and get away with it. 

Maclopedia: So where does Mac go from here? 

Molly: I think we have to simplify the product line. We 
have to do a better job of promoting the hit products 
that we are developing. And clearly we can't rest on 
our laurels. We have to keep developing products that 
capture people's imagin ation. 

I am still a big fan. I get frustrated when I hear people 
whining or pointing fingers at other parts of the 
company. If things aren't working, I want to put my 
energy into fixing them. 

To he lp fi n a nce t h e fi rs t o rde r, Jobs so ld hi s 
Volkswagen minibus and Woz sold his programmable 
calculato r. lvfost o f the elccu onic co mponcnrs were 
purchased on "Net 30" terms, so Apple d id nor have 

to make paymenr until 30 days after it received the 

parrs. By working furiously, they managed ro fi nish 
the computers and collect payment from T he Byre 

Shop before the bills came due. 

After this initial sa le, Jobs planned to go back inro 

d ebt to b u ild m o re co mpu te rs. Way ne was 

uncomforcable with the idea of being responsible fo r 

I 0 percent of Apple's debt, so he resigned. Jobs began 
looking elsewhere for investo rs. H e fou nd one in 
Armand C. " Mike" Markku1a. Markkula invested 

$92,000 of his own money fo r a one-third inreresr in 

Apple. 

Markkula brought in Mike Scott ro be president o f 
the new company, and o n Janua ry 2, 1977, Apple 

Computer was incorporated. 

\Vhi le Jobs was concerning himself wirh the business 
o f Apple, Wozniak was busy designing the successor 
to the Apple I. T he Apple II , which was in troduced 

in Apri l of 1977, was t he world's fi rst complete 
persona l compu ter. lr incl uded a ful ly assembled 

computer in a case with a keyboard and expansion 

options. 
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In many ways, the Apple II was the beginning of the 
personal computer revolution we arc sri II feel ing mday. 
Although primitive by mday's srandards, rhe Apple II 
was the flrsr computer ordinary people could use 
withom knowing how it worked inside. lr spawned 
the modern soflware industry and made computers 
more accessible ro non-hobbyists. 

The Apple II 's mass ive populari ty quickly made Apple 
the largest of the new wave of personal computer 
companies. From irs modest beginnings, Apple grew 
very quickly. When Apple wenr public on December 
12, 1980, Jobs, Wozn iak, and 40 other Apple 
employees became instanr mi llionaires, a pattern that 
has since been repeated by many up-and-coming 
computer companies. 

ln the late 70s, Apple decided ro pursue the business 
market mo re aggress ively and designed a new 
compmer ro do so. T he Apple Ill had an impressive 
ser of specifications. lt ran twice as fast as rhe Apple 
ll , included more RAM, and had many of rhe fearures 
rhat most Apple 11 users eventually added to their 
machines. It could nor run Apple l I hardware without 
using a slower emulation mode, however. 

From the start, the Apple l II was a Aop. It was Apple's 
first major f.1 ilure. T he problems were numerous, from 
missed specifications to components rhat would come 
loose. Sales were disappointing, and, despite several 
improvements, rhe project was finally killed in 1984, 
the same year rhe Macintosh was introduced. 

Following the Apple 111 fiasco, Mike Scott was forced 
our as president and replaced by Markkula. Jobs began 
looking for a new 
CEO, eve ntuall y 
recrumng John 
ScuUey from Pepsi in 
April 1983. 

Meanwhile, back in 
1979, two imporranr 
projects were started 
within App le. T he 
first was the Lisa, 
which was to become 
the nexr generation 
busi ness co mputer. 

The other was rhe Macinrosh, which began as a small 
research project headed by Jef Raskin. 

Although tech nologically advanced, the Lisa was 
Apple's second failure. Introduced in 1983, rhe Lisa 
was overpriced and underpowered. Sales never lived 
up ro expectations, and the Lisa and Macintosh groups 
were consolidated under the direction of Steve Jobs 
in November 1983. Two mo nths later, Ap ple 
introduced the Macintosh. 

Although the Macintosh was a better success than the 
Lisa, it roo was overpriced and underpowered. It wasn't 
expandable and offered only a small monochrome 
dispb y. Despite the best efforts of Apple Evangelism, 
there were very few programs that ran on the new 
machine. 

Again, sales were disappointi ng. Soon after, rhe 
Macintosh was followed up by the Far Mac, which 
offered much more memory. More importantly, 
rhough, was the introduction of rhe Laser Writer as a 
parr of the Mac in tosh Office, a bo ld vision of 
networked workgroup computing. T he LaserWri ter, 
combined wirh PageMakcr, gave the Macintosh its 
killer application: desktop publishing. 

By 1985, Jobs had begun m be more of a liabi lity 
rhan an asset to Apple. His tendency to meddle in 
projects and his confrontational style were rubbing 
many people the wrong way. ln April , Sculley received 
approval from the board of di rectors ro remove Jobs 
from his position as cxccU[ive vice president and 
manager of the Macimosh division. 



Less than o ne month later, on the eve of a business 

trip ro C hina, Sculley learned fi-om Jean-Louis Gassec 

rhat j obs planned ro use Sculley's absence as an 

opportunity to have him removed from his position. 

Scu lley scheduled an e mergency executive staff 

· meeting, at which every member of the staff backed 

Sculley rather than Jo bs. O n May 3 1, Jo bs was 

stripped of his o peratio nal responsibil ity and give n 

the title of chairman, which was essentially a powerless 

figurehead ro le. Fo ur months later, Jobs resigned from 

Apple Com purer ro start NeXT, a com purer company 

des igned to create computers specifically targeted ar 

the higher education marker. 

Under John Sculley's leadership, Apple en tered a 

period of massive growth. During Sculley's reign , 

Apple grew from $600 million in sales to almost $8 
bi llion. T he Macintosh came inro its own wi th rhe 

inrroducrion of the expandable SE and II series, and 

flourished with more powerful software and hardware. 

I n Octobe r 199 1, Sculley led Appl e inro a 

groundbreaking alliance with irs former arch riva l, 

IBM. T he IBM all iance consisted of three parrs: 

Kaleida, Ta ligenr, and PowerPC. T he first was ro 

develop innovative multimedia software, and the 

second was to carry forward Apple's "Pink" projecr 

and create an object-oriented operating system. Bur 

the third would be the most successful. 

The Power PC alliance brought together nor only IBM 

and Apple, bur Motorola as well to create a new 

generation of advanced microprocessors. In March 

1994, Apple del ivered on its part of the bargain by 

inrroducing the fi rst Power Macintosh computers 

based on rhe PowerPC processor. 

During the year lead in g u p to the PowerP C 

introduction, Apple wenr thro ugh some rough rimes. 

The disappointing reception received by irs highly 

routed Newton PDA didn't help matters. In June of 

'93, Apple's board rep laced Sculley as CEO with then 

C hief Operations Officer Michael Spindler. 

Spindle r oversaw rhe successful trans it io n ro the 

Power PC architectu re and the beginning ofMacinrosh 

cloning. Apple's financial difficulties djd nor go away, 

however, and in 1996, rhe board appo inted G ilbert 

Ame lio to the posit io ns of c ha irman and chief 

executive officer. 
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ln 1996, the computer industry pundits are once again 

predicting the death of Apple Computer. Others say 

that if Apple makes it th rough irs latest round of 

fin ancial troubles, it may be reborn yet again. 

See Also 
Ameli o, Gilbert; By te Shop, T h e; Evangelism; 

Jean-Louis Gassee; Homebrew Computer C lub; Jobs, 

Steve; Lisa; Mac in tos h , H is tory; Markku la, 

A. C. "Mike"; NeXT; Raski n,Jef; Scott, Mike; Sculley, 

John; Spindler, Michael; Wayne, Ron; Wozniak, Steve 

Apple Computer Internet Sites 
Apple Computer provides a number of resources fo r 

Macintosh users on its World Wide Web and FTP 
sires on the Internet. 

The main Apple H o me Page o n the Web (see the 

fo llowing figure) presents breaking news abou t Apple 

and its products, as well as links ro resources for 

develo pers, support for users of hardware and sofrvvare, 

and phone numbers to Apple offices. 

Apple's Web site conrai ns links to special sires for 

publishers, educators, mult imedia developers, and 

people with disab il it ies. The fo llowing tab le lists 

va rious Apple resou rces, depending on what you want 

ro do. 

Apple Internet Resources 

Pmpose 

Main home page 

Software and 

hardware info 

Download software 

Pro blem or 

questio n abour 

an Apple producr 

Address 

http://www.apple.com/ 

http://www.info.apple.com/ 

ftp.info.apple.com 

http://til.info.apple.com/ 

t il/ti l.html (This Tech Info 

Library (T IL) contains a 

searchable index of 

answers to quesrions sent 

in by Macinrosh users 
over the years.) 
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Notscope: Rpplo Computer 

) 

wirh rhe Mac over a single bus. Each in

put device has a un ique identifying ad
d ress and the Mac can address more than 

one address at a time. The CPU controls 

the flow of Information into the Mac. 
Each device requests permission to send 

data across the bus. The CPU cannot be 
imerrupred while iris processing, but will 

only receive information when it asks for 

ir. This is called asynchronous serial 
communications, because data does not 

automatically flow down the pipeline, bur 
flows in termittanrly based o n a signal 

from rhe CPU. Because the ADB is a 

serial bus and da ta bits flow one after 
another, ir is nor as f.1st as the parallel flow 

of information provided by SCSI buses. 

T he ADB transmi ts data at a maximum 

speed of 4,500 bi rs per second (bps). T he 

'==--:---:-:---,=;::----,=------------=;i;~;!;;t· AD B connector is simple-four pins: one 
sa~m 

See Also 
Apple Internet Router; Apple fn ternet Connection 

Kit; Apple Internet Server Solutio n; Apple IP Care
way; Apple Network Servers; Apple Link; AppleSearch; 

Cyberdog; eWorld; FTP; Internet; World W ide Web 

Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) 
Every method of data enrry on the Macintosh, be ir a 

keyboard, mouse, trackball , touchpad, joystick, 

graphics tablet, and so fonh , uses th e same 
connection and data transmission vehicle-d1e Apple 

Desktop Bus (ADB). 

ADB has been the po rt of c h oice since the 
introduction of the Mac SE in 19R7. Most Macs roday 
provide two AOB ports (but one bus). ADB ports 

ler you chain input devices from o ne to another, 

connecting mul tiple peripherals to the same po rt. Up 
to J 6 devices can be supported by a single ADB porr, 
a l t ho ugh App le reco mm e nds that you li mit 
connections to th ree for oprimaf perfo rmance. 

All devices anached to the ADB port communicate 

to send cl1e ADB signals, one to supply 

the requ ired power (five volts) to the input device, 

one to acr as a ground wire, and a fourth to let you 

srarr up the Mac from your keyboard. 

The Mac communicates wirh data input devices over 

the ADB via two transceiver chips: one on the logic 

board and the other in the input device. T he ADB 
Transceiver converrs bus signals from cl1e Mac's Cuda 

(ADB Manager) chip in to a signal that is understood 
by d1e input device. The exchange of informat ion is 

further managed by one o r more Versatile Interface 

Adapter (VlA) chips that provide RAM and storage 
supporr for the transaction. 

Wh en you press a key on your keyboard , a switch is 
activated that changes rhe flow of current from tlie 
key LO Lh e input device's microprocessor. The 
microprocessor sends a binary representation of rhe 

key's character to the buffer. T he buffer can hold five 

o r six characters. 

The keyboard's ADB Transceiver sends a service 

request to the Mac's CPU. T he keyboard's ADB 
Transceiver will respond only if the Mac is available 
ro receive data. If the CPU is available, the Mac's ADB 

Transceiver sends an interrupt signal to the VIA chip, 



which tells the Mac operating system that there is in
coming data. The C uda chip uses the Mac's ADB 

Transceiver to poll all data input devices to 6nd out 

which one is sending data. The keyboard's ADB 

Transceiver responds to the poll and the Cuda sends 
t he ADB Transceiver a "Ta lk" comma nd. The 

keyboard then sends the contents of the buffer ro the 

Mac. The data is sent to the C PU as bursts of eleccric 

currents (measured in the strength and le ngth of 
volts)-very low for "0" and very high for " 1." 

When the Mac's ADB Transceiver has received the 

contents of the buffer, it in turn passes the data to the 

VIA. The VIA sends a message ro the M ac Operating 
System's Event Manager, which passes it ro the Toolbox 

Event Manager; the Toolbox displays the character 
on rhe screen or carries out the key combination, and 

awaits the next instruction. 

See Also 
Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe Readers; Graphics 

Tablets; Joysticks; Keyboards; Logic Board Upgrade; 
Mouse; Pen/Handwriting Devices; Power Mac Logic 

Boards; SCSI Port; Serial Port; Trackballs; Touch pads; 
Touch Screens 

Apple Developer Mailing 
Apple Developer Mailing is one of the most important 

sources of up-to-date software and programming 
information for developers. Each monthly mailing 

includes the latest in the Developer CD Series, a set 

of CD-ROMs containing the latest system software, 
software development kits (SDKs), and developer 

documentation. T here are three kinds of developer 

CDs that rotate throughout the year. T he System 
Soft'.vare CD concentrates on the latest in Apple 

System Soft'.vare and Extensions, including versions 

of the system localized in over 30 d ifferent languages. 
Accompanying the System Software C D are the 
MacOS SDK CDs, which include complete SDKs 

for all current system sofnvare Extensions. The Tool 
C hest edition of the CD includes a wide va riety of 
tools to help developers create great Mac programs. 
Finally, the Reference Library C D includes electronic 

versions of a ll of the important d evelope r 
documentation, such as Inside Macintosh. 

Apple Disk Tools -
In addition to the D eveloper CDs, the mailing 
includes Apple D irections, a report on the current 

state of the Macintosh development business. Apple 
Directions often contains useful information about 

the future direction of Apple technologies. Also, the 

mailing frequently includes additional information on 

Apple technologies in t he form of ·whi te papers 

discussing overall scrategies and future directions. 

The Developer Mailing is available only from APDA, 
tl1f'ough tl1e Developer Catalog. A year ly subscription 

ro the Developer Mailing costs about $150.00. 

See Also 
APDA; SDK 

Apple Directions, See Apple 
Developer Mailing 

Apple Disk Tools 
The Apple Disk Tools disk is part of the Apple System 

Insta ll set of dislcs, or the CD-ROM disc that came 
with your Macintosh. The Disk Tools d isk contains a 

scaled-down version of the M acintosh operating 

system that enables you to boot your Macintosh from 

this disk. Iffor some reason you are not able to startup 
your Macintosh from the startup disk, you could then 

use the Disk Tools disk to start up your Mac and try 

to remedy or repair the situation. If, for example, you 
get an icon of a disk at startup with a blinking question 

mark rather than a Happy Mac icon, the computer 

is telling you that the Mac can't find a usable system 
ro boot up from. You can insert rhe Apple D isk Tools 

disk and the system boors up from this disk, enabling 

you to look at your System Folder, run diagnost ic 
utilities, and so on, ro try and frnd om why the 

Macintosh is not booting from the startup system. 

Besides containing a boo table version of the system, 
the Apple Disk Tools disk also contains Apple's free 

disk repair utilit:y Disk First Aid, which you can use 
to repair some common disk errors, and Apple's HD 
SC Setup utility (its name is Apple HD Setup in 
System 7 .5 and higher) e nables you to test and 

initialize Apple hard disks. If you have the Apple sys
tem on CD-ROM, rather than on disks, a folder 



- Apple Disk Tools 

appears on rhe CD-RO M called Disk Tools, which 

contains approximately the same contents as the Apple 
Disk Tools disk. 

See Also 
Apple H D SC Setup; Boor; CD-RO M; Disks and 

Drives; D isk First Aid; Happy Mac Icon; Startup; 
System Folder 

Apple Event 
An Apple evenr is a message, wi th some data attached 

ro ir, that one application rece ives from another 
application. 

Whenever rwo applications share dara, they must use 
a common protocol, so that each can understand rhe 

da ta. An Apple event follows rhe Apple Event 

Inrerprocess Messaging Protocol defined by Apple 

Computer. The gory derails (and they are gory) are 

beyond rhe scope of rhis d iscussion. 

An Apple event tells an application to do somethi ng, 
or provides information an application needs to gee 
work done. Each Apple evenr is a kind of message. 

Diffe rent messages have very d iffe rent purposes. 

To differentiate between various messages, each Apple 

event has an event class and a n event ID. These are 
analogous to a fi le's creator and type. The event class 

and ID u niquely identify each kind of Apple event. 

Apple events are organized into suites of related Apple 
events. T here are sui tes of events devoted ro text 
manipulation, spreadsheets, core application behavior, 

and so forth. One of the suites is the required sui te of 

Apple events. These are the events rhar all applications 

should supporr. 

T he four required Apple events are 

• Open application 

• Q uit application 

• O pen documem 

• Print document 

T he System and rhe Finder rely on rhese evenrs to 

con t ro l othe r appli ca tio ns in a multitasking 
environment: 

If a program does nor support Apple events, the Sys
tem can still work around the problem some of rhe 

rime. Bur Apple events are the futu re, and the futu re 
is now. As a programmer, you absolu tely should sup

port the four required Apple events if no others. 

Most Apple events have da ta attached to rhem. 
Precisely what clara is attached depends on rhe narure 

of rhe event. Apple Computer main ra ins an official 
registry of these events rhar specifies the class, lD, 
and parameters fo r each evenr. Applications can also 

define their own custom event types if none of the 
events in rhe registry is appropriate. 

T he System and Finder are nor the only programs 

rhar send Apple events to other applications. Any 
application capable of recievingApple events can send 

Apple events as well. Strictly speaking, applications 
can nor send events directly to one another-they musr 
use the Apple Event Manager (see rhe following 

figure) . 

The Apple Event Manager relays even ts from one 

application to another, and takes care of relaying any 

reply back to rhe originator as well. 

AppllcalionA Application 8 

~ ~ 
Apple Evenl t t Reply Apple Evenl t t Reply 

Apple Evenl Manager 

Apple events are the fou ndation upon which a num

ber of important Apple technologies are built. An 
application must be able ro respond to Apple events 

in order to be scriptable usingAppleScript, Frontier, 

or any other Open Scripting Architecture (OSA) 
scripting la nguage. In fact , the Apple events a n 

application understands and how ir responds to them 
define its scripting interface. 

Some scriptable applications are also recordable. T hat 
is, the user's actions can be recorded and played back 

as a script. In order to be recordable, an application 
must not only respond to Apple events from other 
applications, but also use Apple events internally. In 

chis sort of factored application, rhe human in terface 



is separated from the core of its code. T herefore, it 
must send Apple evems to itself to relay user input to 

rhe part of the program that acts upon that input. In 
this way, the Apple Event Manager can "listen in" on 

the Apple events to record a user's actions. 

Apple evenrs and scriptabili ry are also at the heart of 
AppleGuide and OpenDoc. AppleGuide uses Apple 
evems ro manipulate applications and demonstrate 
how ro accomplish certain tasks, and OpenDoc uses 

Apple evenrs to accomplish much of the 

com-munication among running parts. 

See Also 
AppleGuide Extension; App leScript; 

Frontier; Open Scripting Architecture 
(OSA); Scripting 

Apple Extended 
Keyboard 
The Apple Extend ed Keyboard is a 

ve rsa tile , ergonom ically d es igned 

k eyboa rd w ith 15 programm a ble 

function keys, and an adj u s tabl e 
keyboard angle for typing comfort. 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus; Keyboards 

Apple File Exchange 
Apple File Exchange is a utili ty progra m from Apple 
that enables you to mount, read, translate, and write 

files from a DOS disk onro your Macinrosh. These 
days, in Macs usi ng System 7 .5 and h igher, the 
capabi lity to read and write DOS disks and fi les is 
pan of the system softvnre controlled th rough an 

extension called PC Exchange. This extension 
enables you ro mount PC disks, and works in 

conjunct ion with Macintosh Easy Open, which 
translates rhe PC files inro readable Mac fi les. 

With PC Exchange, you insert a DOS-formatted disk 
and it mounts right on the desktop like a Mac disk. 
You can move, copy, and delete files as you would 

Apple File Exchange 

normally. However, with Apple File Exchange, you 
launch Apple Fi le Exchange and then insert the DOS 

disk. The DOS disk's contents appear in a window, 

and you select the items you want copied onto your 

hard disk. You then press the Translate burton, and 

the selected files are translated in to Macintosh files 

and placed on your hard disk (see the following figure). 

PC Exchange has a number of other advantages over 
Apple File Exchange, especially after you've put the 

DOS fi les on your drive. With PC Exchange, you 

double-cUck the fi le and it opens in the Mac version 

of the program that created it, or you can designate a 

similar rype of Mac program to open it instead. Bur 

with Apple Fi le Exchange, the only file that translated 

well was a text file that matched the corresponding 
Mac file exacdy. If, for example, you translate a DOS 

WordPerfect fi le with Apple File Exchange and you 
have the Mac version ofWordPerfect, it would open 
right up. But if you d idn't have WordPerfect, in many 

cases you were stuck. Macintosh Easy Open changed 
all that by do ing the file translation fo r you and 

enab lin g you to open the PC file in a similar 
Macintosh application (similar meaning you'd open 
a PC word processing fil e in a Macinwsh word 
processing app lication.) 

To read and uanslare DOS fi les using Apple File Ex
change, follow these steps: 



Apple File Exchange 

1. Launch Apple File Exchange. 

2. T nsert a DOS disk in the disk drive. 

3. Select rhe fi les you want ro translate. 

4. Select where on your hard disk you want the 
translated fi les to be srored. 

5. C lick the Translate burton. 

See Also 
Desktop; DOS/Windows Co nve rsion s; Disks; 
Double-C lick; Extensions; L·1Unching a Program; PC 

Exchange 

Apple HD SC Setup 
Hard disks have w be ini tialized befo re use in a 
Macintosh (although most Mac ha rd disks areal ready 

initialized for you at the factory). Apple includes irs 

own utility pmgram for formarring Macinrosh hard 

drives called Apple HD SC setup. {Tts name has been 
shortened to Apple HD Setup in System 7.5 and 
higher. ) This utili ry is found on Apple's Disk Tools 
disk and enables you to initialize a hard disk as a 

Macin tosh hard disk and create hard disk partitions 

as wel l. 

If you feel a d isk may be damaged, o r its driver 

outdated , you can use Apple H D Setup to rest rhe 

disk in question. You can update the driver on a hard 
disk but only if it's an Apple brand hard disk. If you 

buy a th ird-parry hard disk, it has its own formatting 

software and irs own d river software built in. 

See Also 
D isks, Ini tializing; l-Iard Disks; Utiliry 

Apple Internet Connection Kit 
An inregrared group of third-parry software packages 

provide by Apple Co mputer that allows a Macinrosh 
to connect to rhe Internet , down load fi les , and 
navigate Internet and World Wide Web sires. 

T he connection kit includes: 

• Netscape Navigator for \Xforld \Vide Web 
browsing. 

• Claris £mailer Lire for electronic mail. 

• Fetch for accessing FTP sires. 

• Apple Internet Dialer software for registering 
with an Internet service provider. 

• Stufflt Expander for decompressing/ 
decoding fil es. 

• NewsWatcber for reading and posting to 

Usenet newsgroups. 

• NCSA Telnet. 

• Apple's Q uickTime VR Player. 

• Adobe Acrobat Reader. 

• MacPPP. 

• ReaiAuclio Player. 

MacTCP, however, is nor included in the package, so 

users will have to obtain rhar from anod1er source 
(such as the disk that accompanies d1e H ayden book 

Internet Starter Kit for Macintosh). 

Almost all of the software in the package is freely 
downloadable from the Internet itself, bur the package 

provides a sta rting poinr for an office or a local area 
network without an Internet connection. 

T he Apple Tnrernet Dialer lets users sign on wim an 
lnremer Service Provider within a few minutes, and 

AppleGuide onli ne tutorials provide information 
about connecting to newsgroups and other l nrerner 

related subjects. 

See Also 
Acrobat Reader; Decoding/Decompressing Files; Email; 
Ferch; FTP; !n te rn er; Inte rnet Service Provider; 

MacTCP; NCSA Tel net; Netscape Navigacor; Network 
Communications; News\Varcher; RealAudio; Stuffit 

Expander; TC P/lP 

Apple Internet Router 
A router is software d1at allows two or more local 
worksgroups to be connected, either to each other 
using industry-standard network types such as 
LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Toke n Ring, o r to rhe 
Internet. 

If a Mac running the Apple Internet Router is already 

connected to the Internet, the rourer can also provide 
Internet access for other users on the nen-vork. \Vide 



Area Extensions can be added to link Apple Talk ncr
works using X.25 or TCP/IP, the protocol of rhe 

Internet. 

See Also 
Intern et ; MacTC P; Network Communicatio ns; 

TCP/JP 

Apple Internet Server Solution 
An all - in-one bundle of software and hardware 
designed around a Macintosh set up to function as a 
World Wide Web server. 

Software included with the 2.0 version of the server 
package includes WebSTAR server software; the 
PageMill and BBEdit HTML editing programs; 
Netscape Navigator; RealAudio Server; MacDNS 
domain name server software; find HomeDoor 1.0, 
which allows a Web sire ad mini st rato r to serve 
multiple domain names from a single server. 

The server sofrware comes wi th CGI scrip ts to create 
imagemaps as well as cusromizable Web pages and 
forms. 

Also included isAppleSearch 1.5, an application that 
allows a Webmaster to index key documems on a 
server so client sofrware that accesses your Web site 
can search for its contents by keywords. 

Two PowerPCs are offered as options fo r the Web 
server computer: rhe 7250/1 20 with 16MB of RAM, 
or the 8550/132 with 24MB of RAM. 

See Also 
AppleSearch; Apple Nerwork Server; CGI; I magemap; 
Internet; lnrerSLIP; Nerscape N avigator; Rea!Audio; 
Server; \Vebmaster; Web Site, How to O rganize; 
WebSTAR 

Apple IP Gateway 
An Apple IP Gateway is a ga teway tha t lets an 
AppleTalk network connect to a TCPIIP nerwork, 
such as the Internet. 

In conjunction with Apple Internet Router sofrvvare, 
the gateway provides IP access to any Maci nrosh 
computer on any AppleTalk network. Users on the 
local nerwork can then access Internet services such 
as FTP, Gopher, and rhe World Wide Web. Apple 

Apple Key 

IP Gateway also provides Apple Remote Access us
ers with remote access to IP and Apple Talk services. 

The gateway ass igns and maintains dynamic IP 
addresses for computers on the network, allowing 
network adm inistrators to use a single MacTCP 
configuration for al l IP users. 

TIP For more information go to http:// 
product.info.apple.com/productinfo/ 
datasheets/ss/ipgateway.html. 

See Also 
Apple Internet Connection Kit; Apple Internet 
Rourer; Apple I nrernet Server Solution; FTP; Gopher; 
Inte rn et ; IP; !P Address; MacTCP; Netwo rk/ 
Communications; Internet; Web Server; \VebSTAR; 
World W ide Web 

Apple K-12 Personal Internet 
Solution 
A bundle of software programs and hardware designed 
to allow an educator with a computer to connect to 
the Internet. 

T he package includes a modem, Netscape Navigator, 
Eudora, lnterSLIP, and fou r reference CDs. 

See Also 
Internet; InrerSLTP; Netscape Navigator; Software, 
Educa tio nal, K-6; Software, Educational, 7 -12; 
Teachers, Macintosh and 

Apple Key 
T he modifier key, a.k.a. the Command key, is also 
referred to as the Apple key because the Apple logo is 
on the Command key on Macintosh keyboards, just 
to the left of the Command key symbol (J:C). T he 
Command key is the most often-used modifier key 
in keyboard shortcuts and is unique ro the Macintosh. 

You can add the Apple symbol to a document by using 
the keystroke combination Shift-Option-K. 

See Also 
Command Key; Modifier Key 



Apple Logo 

Apple Logo 
Apple's logo, a rainbow-colored apple with a bite miss

ing, is one of the world's best-recognized corporate logos. 

Jt was designed by Rob Janov, then creative director at 

Regis McKenna, Apple's public relations firm. 

T he rainbow apple logo was nor the fLrst logo Apple used, 

however. Apple's first logo, a derailed picture oflsaac New

ton sitting under an apple tree, was designed by the third 

and least-known Apple founder, Ron Wayne. 

This original logo was not used for very lo ng. Steve 

Jobs fe lt it wasn't bold enough for the compan y he 

was crea ti ng and hired Regis McKenna to crea te the 

logo we a ll kno w tod ay. Beca use o f the close 

multicolored stripes, rep roducing the Apple logo can 

be q u ite a challenge (fo r printers, for example) . As a 

resul t, it has been called one of the most expensive 

logos ever des igned. 

See Also 
Jobs, Steve; Wayne, Ron 

Apple Macintosh Color 
Display, See Monitors, Common 
Models 

Apple Menu 
T his cusromizable pull-down menu, located o n the 

fa r left side of the menu bar, is indicated by a small 

Apple logo icon. It enables you to pu r your most 

frequently used applications, fo lders, and documencs 

on this menu fo r easy access or instam launching. You 

can also pur Desk Accesso ry items there, such as the 

calculator o r notepad, that will be avai lable tO you fo r 

instanc use even when you have another applicat ion 

running. For example, if you're writing a business letter 

and need ro do some mad1, you can go ro the Apple 

menu and select the Calcu lato r Desk Accessory 

(D/ A), and it will appear above your open application. 

You can do yo ur math, close the calcu lator, and you're 

!:lack to your applicatio n. Many people also use rhe 

Apple menu as a convenienc p lace from wh ich to 

laun ch th e ir a p pli cat io ns o r frequ en tly used 

documents. 

You add items to the Apple menu by add ing items ro 

the Apple Menu ltems fo lder, ~irh in your System 

Folder. T he Apple Menu Items folder has the same 

icon on the fo lder as the Apple menu does. W hen 

you add an item ro th is folder, it appears alphabetical ly 

in the menu. Yo u can add applications, utilities, 

fo lders, or documenrs ro this menu for easy access 

anytime you need them. Aliases o f applications o r 

documenrs are popular items to put in the Apple 

menu, because they ins randy link to the real docu ment 

o r application. 



Another feature of the Apple menu is the capabili ty 

to have folders be hierarchical so you can click a folder 

in the Apple and instantly have ir display a list of the 

folder's contents, from which you can select any item 

you want. A tremendous time-saver. An alias of the 
Control Panels folder appears in the Apple menu. 

You may often have to access a control panel and by 

clicking the alias you can see a hierarchical list of all 
the control panels and move to the one you want, all 

without ever having to open the System Folder and 

then the Control Panels folder with in. 

To remove an item from the Apple menu, all you have 
to do is go the Apple Menu Items folder in your system 

folder, and remove the item (s) you want out of the 

menu. o ·nly items that appear in the Apple Menu 

Items folder will appear on the Apple menu. 

To use an Apple menu item, follow these steps: 

1. The Apple menu is found in the menu bar, 

its icon looks like an Apple logo. To access 

Apple menu items, click and hold on the 
Apple icon and then scroll down the item 
and stop at the item you desire . 

2. Release the mouse to lau nch the item. 

To add an item to the Apple men u, fo llow these steps: 

I. You can add an item, o r an alias of an item to 

the Apple menu by moving that item in to the 

Apple Menu Items folder located within your 

System Folder. 

2. After an item has been added, the next rime 

you access the Apple menu, you'll fi nd that 
the item has been added ro the menu in 

alphabetical o rder. 

To remove an item from the Apple menu, fo llow these 

steps: 

l. Open the Apple Menu Items folder located in 
your System Folder. 

2. Locate the item you'd like removed fro m the 
Apple menu, and d rag that item out of the 
Apple Menu Items folder. T hat item is now 

removed from the Apple menu. 

Apple Menu Options 

See Also 
Aliases; Apple Menu; Control Panel Fold er; D esk 

Access ories; Hi e rarc h ical Fi le Sys tem (HSF); 

Launching a Program; System Folder 

Apple Menu Options 
T his control panel device enables you to control the 

Apple menu options in cl udi ng turning on /off 
hierarch ical su bmenus fo r the Apple menu, and 

turning on/off the Recent Items: Appl ica tions, 

Documents, and Servers Function, as shown in the 

fo llowing figure. 

1§0 Apple Menu Options 

- Submenus - ---- ---------, 

@On~ Q Off w 
- Recent Items---- ----------., 

18] Remember recently used items 

Documents: ~ 

Applications: @] 
Seruers: ~ 

To set an Apple menu option, fo llow these steps 

I . Choose Apple menu Options from rl1e 

control panels fo lder under the Apple menu. 

2. To enable Hierarchical Submenus, choose 
"on" fro m the radio buttons. 

3. To enable Recent Items: Applications, 

Documents, and Servers, cl ick Remember 
Recently Used Items; then select how ma ny 

items in each category you want to have 
available. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Control Panels; Menu; Servers 



Apple Multimedia Tuner 

Apple Multimedia Tuner 
When Apple released QuickTime 2.0, rhey made 

some changes to improve QuickTim e playback 
performance. Unfonun:Hcly, some existing software 

could nor rake advantage of these new features, and 

sometimes performance was actua lly worse wirh 

Q uickTim e 2.0. Specificall y, rhe pre-ro ll fea ture 
caused some problems. (Pre-roll is a term often used 

in video editing. It refers ro a process in which a video 

deck, ro ensure that it is playing video at the correct 

speed, starrs playback at a point slighrly earlier than 

the des ired segmenr and pre-rolls.) 

The most common sid e-effect was a hiccup; the 

QuickTime would sta rt ro play, pause or jump, and 
the n continue playing co rrectl y. Macromedia's 

Director suffered from this problem. To address this 
issue, Apple released the Apple Multimedia Tuner, 

which helped specific applications play movies more 

smoothly under Quick T ime 2.0. The tuner, which is 

widely ava ilable on the Internet, also fixed some 

problems in Sound Manager 3 .0. 

The release of Quick Time 2. 1 has removed the need 

for Apple Multimedia Tuner. 

See Also 
Direcror; Quick T ime; Sound Manager 

Apple Multiple Scan 14 
Display, See Monitors, Common 
Models 

Apple Multiple Scan 15 
Display, See Monitors, Common 
Models 

Apple Multiple Scan 17 
Display, See Monitors, Common 
Models 

Apple Multiple Scan 20 
Display, See Mopitors, Common 
Models 

Apple Network Servers 
H igh-end computers from Apple Computer that run 
AIX software, a version of UNIX, and that serve 

documents on the lnrerner. 

The rwo servers, which were announced in early 1996, 

use Apple's 604 Power PC chip and run the AlX 4. 1.4 

operating system licensed from IBM. Each machine 
can come with 32MB or 48MB of RAM. The new 

machines arc designed to compete with the machines 

running UN IX that are al ready widespread as servers 

or host compurers on the \X'orld \X'ide Web. 

Servers for popu lar Web s ites m ust be able to 

accommodate thousands o r even millions of "hits" o r 

visitors by other computers connected ro the Internet. 
T he speed of the computer directly affects the speed 

at which clients access Web pages or dow nload 

software o r other fi les. 

Apple says that its fastest server, the NS700/ 150, 

outperforms comparable servers by Sun Microsystems, 
IBM, and Silicon Graphics. T he Apple servers utilize 

a plug-and-play interface that will enable a user ro 

easily replace any component in the machine. 

See Also 
HTML; Internet; Web Browser; World Wide Web 

Apple Photo Access Extension 
This extension enables users with C D-ROM drives 

to access Kodak photo CD-ROM discs. It's part of 
the standard install for CD- ROM drives in System 7 
and higher. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; System 7 

Apple OuickDraw 3D 
Accelerator, See auickDraw 30 
Acceleration Card 



Apple Real-Time Operating 
System 
Apple Real-Time O perating System (A/ROSE) is an 

extension containing information EtherNet NuBus 
cards and/orTokenRing NuB us cards require ro work 
wirh your system. These NuBus cards have a com purer 

chip and RA.J\11. built right into the card, and rl1e AI 
ROSE extension contains rhe separa te operating 

system code requ ired by these computer ch ips ro 

ope rare. 

When you perform a system install, you select ro install 

either ErherT.1.lk or Token Talk ro use on your nerwork. 

When you make your selection, A/ROSE is installed 
on your system. T he A/ROSE extension is on ly 

required if you have one of these NuB us nerwork cards 

installed in your machine. 

See Also 
Erl1erTalk; Extension; Token Talk 

Apple Remote Access 
A huge advance in networking was provided by the 
introduction of Apple's Apple Rem ore Access, usually 

known as ARA. T his is similar ro a WAN, except 

instead of connecting a whole network of computers 
ar one sire ro a whole network of computers ar another 

sire, ARA connects one remote computer to a distant 

LAN , or to a disranr computer. ARA needn't work 
with a whole network. You can also use ir ro retrieve 

fi les from your home computer when you're at work, 

or ro send reports back ro th e office from you r 

PowerBook when you're on the road. ARA requ ires 
System 7, bur it's nor included with most Macs. 

You must purchase it separately. l r comes in th ree 
versions. T he Personal Server is meant robe used wirh 

one host and one remote client, and includes one set 
of software for each. The C lient Server is rhe Network 
host version. It supports mul tiple clients. T he Remote 

Access Cl ient program comes in a 1 0-pack, for use 
>Vith ten diffe rent remote clients. PowerBooks 
generally come equipped wirh an ARA client, bur 

you'll still need ro pmchase rhe ARA server ro turn 

your home or office Mac into a host. 

Apple Remote Access 

Essenria.lly, ARA allows you ro call into a network 

using a modem, and simulates for your computer and 

rhe remote computers a physical connection ro the 

distant nerwork. During an ARA connection, all 

network services, including email, primers, and servers 

are available to you exacrly as they would be, just as if 
you were in the office. This convenience, like most, 

has a price, and the price you pay for "phoning home" 

is transfer speed. ARA is slow. 

To use Apple Remote .Access, you must have modems 

on both computers. Note rhar an ARA con nection is 

nowhere near the speed of a standard network 

connection, so it's besr ro use the fastest, highest 

quality modem you can. You should strongly consider 

usi ng a v.34 modem nor only for irs h igh speed 
(28,800bps and above), bur also for irs excellenr 
handl ing of varying line conditions. 

You must also choose a computer at rhe office ro be 

the "Remote Access Server. " This machine will answer 

the modem call and help your com purer simulate irs 

presence there. Apple manumctures a "MULTIPORT 
SERVER" card which allows one Mac m handle 

several phone lines, and control several remote 
communications simultaneously. Alternately, Shiva, 
Global Village, and oth er rh [rd parties manufacture 

ded icated hardware devices that support mu.lriple d ial

Ill users. 

Remote Access Setup Setting up rhe Hosr Mac is 

the fi rst step. Do this before you leave rown with yoUJ 

PowerBook. First you must open the host Mac's 
Rem ore Access control panel and use the modem pop

up menu to find the brand and model of modem that's 
arrached to the host. If it's nor listed, call rhe modem 

manufacturer and/or check irs Web s ire or an online 

service or user group BBS lib rary. You MUST have 

an ARA script for your modem. Oilierwise, ir won't 
work with ARA .. 

After you've found the modem type and selected it, 

check the Answer Calls checkbox and give ilie host 
permission to answer incoming modem calls. Decide 
whether rhe incoming caller has access to everyili ing 
on rhe nerw·ork or only m the host Mac, and click the 

appropriate burto n. Next open the Users and Groups 
Conrrol Panel and turn on the remote dial-in features. 



Apple Remote Access 

For added security, you can have the host 

Mac call back the client to co m plete the 

remO[e connection. To do this, enter 

the call back number. When rhe Mac gets 

a call from this number, it will hang up 

and call back. 

Setting up the client is done in much rhe 

same way. Use tl1e Rem ore Access Control 

Panel ro specil)r the type of modem, and 

th e n la unch the Remote Access 

application. In the Untitled document, 

enter your name as it appears on the host 

machine. Enter your password , and the 

number for the host modem. lc's a good 

idea t o rem ind yourself rhar you're 

connected, so check the Remind me ... 

Untitled 

Connect 0 Guest 

® Regis tered User 

Name: I MomCat's PowerBook 

Password:~!•_•_•_•_•_•--------~ 
Phone : 161 7,232,8869 

[8l Save my password 

[8l Remind me of my connection every :~minutes 

Connect 

box. T h is can save you many do llars in long distance 

charges. If you fai l to acknowledge the reminder, ARA 

will disconnect. Finally, save the in format io n you have 

entered . To connect from the remote client, click 

connect. T he computer and modem do the rest. 

There's just o ne problem with ARA-the computer 

you ca ll has ro be ready ro answer. You could leave 

your host Mac o n all the time. Many people do, 

especially in business situations, when employees 

working at ho me or on trips may call in at any hour. 

If the hos t is your home Mac, and you're checking in 

during your Amazon canoe trip, African safari, or 

round the world cruise, you may nor want to leave 

the Mac running all the time you're gone. The answer 

is to use PowerKey Remote, from Sophisticated 

C ircuits. lr's a little box that plugs in between the 

modem and the Mac. When a call comes in, it 

connects and then turns on the Mac. You'll have ro 

wait while the system boots up, but once it does you're 

in business. It will time out and shut itself down again 

a few m inutes after you break rhe connection. 

ID Cot 7100 
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CJ File Shoring 

.~. [8l Allow user to connect 

[8l Allow user to change password 
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~ Program linking 
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Apple Video Compressor 
Apple's video compressor, a Quick Time compressor, 
is perfect for quickly compressing video segments. The 

video qualiry is nor as good as Cinepak, bur it is good 

for previewing segments. This compressor is only 16-
birs (this refers to the number of bits rhar are used to 

store the color information for a given pixel. A 16 bit 

image does nor have rhe color fidelity of a 16-bit 
image). 24-bir information is reduced to 16-bits and 

then compressed. This compressor is symmetrical. 

Compression ratios range from 5:1 to 12: 1. 

See Also 
Asymmetrical Co mpressors; Compressor; D rop 

Frames; Spatia l Compression ; Sym metri ca l 

Compressors; Temporal Compression 

AppleCD Audio Patch 
An enhancemem to version 2.0 of the AppleCD Audio 

Player that adds color and a three-dimensional look. 
Works only with Apple CD players and requires ar 
least version 5.0 of the Apple C D-ROM Extension. 

Available from many online services. 

AppleCD Audio Player 
If you wam to play Aud io COs in your CD-ROM 

drive, the AppleCD Audio Player enables you w 
operate your CD-ROM in much the same way you 
would a trad itional audio C D player. The interface, 

which looks much like the front of a regular CD player 

from your stereo system, has the standard transport 
buttons for pause/play, stop, previous track, next track, 
and buttons to quickly scan through tracks (as shown 

in the figure). 

Repeat button 

Tnd. «:! Ellps~d Tirn~ 
" Audio CD 

AppleCD Audio Player 

Like a regular audio CD player, rhere is a display 

window that shows you the number of rhe currently 

selected audio track, and rhe elapsed time for rhar 

track. It also has a button to eject an audio CD. To 

the right of these burrons is a slider for controlling 

rhe volume of your audio CD. You also have buttons 

to choose your desired mode of play: Normal plays 
rhe tracks in order, starting with the first track, second 

track, and so on. The Shuffie burton plays the tracks 

in a random order. T he repeat button puts the audio 

C D imo a loop mode that repeats the audio C D again 

when it reaches rhe end of the last rrack. 

The AppleCD Audio Player also has a nice feature 
that enables you to list the songs and which t rack they 

appear on, so you can program a playlist of your 
favorite songs, and skip the ones you don't wam to 
hear. 

To access the playlisr selection, click rhe green arrow 

below rhe transport controls and the playlist area wi ll 
pop clown. To name the C D, click in rhe window 

marked disc and rype in the name of the C D. To name 
individual tracks, click the track number and rype in 

the name of the track. To program your playlist, click 
rhe Prog burton (Program) and rhe playlist window 

wi ll appear. Drag and drop any track rhar you'd like 
in your playlisr for rhis CD omo rl1e playlisr •vindow. 

Under the options menu, you can select a background 

colo r for your audio player, and the color for the 

indicator lights and display. You can also choose three 

modes of audio: Stereo, left channel only, right chan nel 
only. 

To use the AppleCD Audio player, fo llow these steps: 

I. Insert an audio CD in your CD-ROM player 

and choose AppleCD Audio Player from the 

Apple menu. 

2. To hear the audio tracks in order, 
cl ick rhe Play burton. To stop the CD 

I ,4) 
1 I ' 
' I 
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click Stop. To move fo rward, use the 
rranspon controls to move one track 
forward or backward, or use the scan 

burton to rapidly skip fo rward or 
backward. To eject a C D, press the 

Eject burton. 
mm~mmEm~ m i 1e1~ me i --

.,.. 



AppleCD Audio Player 

3. To program a playlist, click the green arrow 

below rhe normal mode button to reveal a 

pop-down menu where you can name rhe 

tracks by typing in their name a nd dragging 

and d ropping them inro a personalized 
playlist by clicking the Prog. (Program) 
burron. 

4 . After you've named your programs, you can go 

directly to the track of your choice from a 

pull-down menu above the.. transport controls. 

See Also 
C D-ROM 

AppleCD Speed Switch 
If you own an AppleCD 300 C D -ROM drive, you 

can choose different speed options using theAppleCD 

Speed Switch Control Panel. This control panel only 

works with the AppleCD 300 d rive. 

AppleGuide Extension 
The AppleG uide extension is rhe foundation fo r 
Apple's new built-in interactive help feature in System 

7.5 and higher. AppleGuide is accessed through the 
Help menu in the upper-right corner of the menu 

bar. (The H elp menu icon is a question marie) 

T he AppleGu ide interface is d esign ed to wo rk 
interactively with the user, rather rhan just answering 

questions, AppleG uid e walks you s te p-by-step 
through com1non Macintosh commands and features. 

One of the most unique features of AppleGuide is its 

use of "coach marks" that are similar ro whar ex

football coach/TV sports announcer John Madden 

uses on instant replay footage when he seem ingly 
writes on the TV screen ro show what happens next 

in a particular play. Apple uses a similar technology, 
and these "coach marks" (which appear ro be hand 
d rawn, like Maddens') appear on conrrol panels, 
menus, d ialog boxes, and so on instructing the user 
on what to do next. 

If, for example, you choose the topic of Disk Cache 

and ask how to set the disk cache when you open the 
Memory control panel, a coach mark would appear 

around the area of the control panel where you adjust 
the size of rhe d isk cache. 

When you access AppleGuide, you're presented with 

a window that enables you ro scroll through a list of 
topic areas ro find the specific top ic you're looking 

for. As you select a topic, a number of related questions 

a user might ask appear in the window to the right of 
rhe copies window. These questions refer ro the 

selected ropic, and you can choose questions or phrases 

from this specific list. Examples would be: "H ow do I 
empty the Trash?"; "How do I play an Audio CD?"; 

" How do I restart my computer?". Phrases include 
defin itions of commonly used Maci nrosh terms. If 

you see a question o r phrase you're interested in, select 
it from the list and click OK. A d ifferent d ialog box 

now appears with your selected question, and step

by-step instructions on how to use the featu re or 
command. These step-by-step instructions enable you 

to complete the tasks while you're learning and may 

include "coach marks" ro help you. If the question is 

referring ro menu items, these irems appear in red for 

easy visual reference. 

If the item that you need help on does not appear in 
the Topics listing of the AppleGuide, you can click 
the Index button to see a list of key words ro choose 
from. You can also use the "look For" butron on the 

AppleGuide main window to search for a keyword. 

Apple's goal is to have thi rd-parry commercial software 

take advantage of AppleGu ide by offering the 

application's Help feature as an AppleGuide, giving 
the user interactive help for appl ications as well for 
general Macintosh functions. 

See Also 
Help Menu; Menu Bar; System 7.5 

Applelink 
Apple Computer's commercial online information 

service, p roviding bas ic features such as discussion 
forums and email. 

T he AppleLink on I ine service was o riginally available 

for use only by official Apple employees, dealers, and 
developers. G radually Apple broadened access to rhe 
service to include consul tams and other partners, and 

finally made limi ted areas of the service available to 

anyone who wished access and didn't mind paying 
rhe steep hourly and per-character rates and dealing 
with rhe Mac-like, bur very sparse, interface. 



Apple link Personal Edition 

Send Memo . .. for many years Applelink was the only 

official online access channel to Apple. 
As software updates were released, they 

would often be a vailab le on ly o n 

Applelink (or availab le much earlier on 
Applelink than on rhe oth e r la rge 

services), rhus fo rcing users anxious for 

rhe latest software ro mainrain Apple Link 
accounts and pay huge transfer fees every 

rime a new update was released. 
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In 1988, Apple announced p lans to 
release a separate online service geared 

toward consum ers called AppleLi n k 

Personal Edition (see America Online), 

JThe t~o buck test to • ysel f I 
O ~tmtl Nmv 

bur they quickly canceled the p roject for politica l 

reasons. Several years later, Apple officia lly released 
the eWorld online service as their official channel to 

Apple customers. Apple had originally intended w 
move all of irs current Applelink users ro e\XIorld, 

bur as the transfo rmation was about to take place, 

th ey changed their suaregy and started providing 
resources and mainta in ing customer relations over the 

lnrernet, eventually shutting down the eWorld service 

al together. 

Mos t companies in the Macintosh marker have 

AppleLink accounts and it's sometimes the only way 

w send email to companies that make Mac intosh 
hardware and software. 

AppleLink is perhaps the most exp ensive of rhe 
commercial on line se rvices . Ir also a llows on ly 

messages under 32KB because that's all rhe texr that 

firs in the mail software's text box. Applelink also 
only accepts incoming messages under 30KB, rhe 

headers stealing 2KB or so. Applelink's email inrerf.1Ce 
is bare, although ir comes with a nice address book 

feature as shown in the following figure. 

® Drop in Out Ooske t ( Cancel l lr Send ll 

If you wanr to send email to the Internet fro m 

AppleLink, first rake your Internet address and append 

@internet# w it. (Rememper that Applelink cannor 

send mai l ro addresses longer than 35 characters.) To 

send e mail from the fnrerner to AppleLink, rake the 

userid, which sometimes resembles a name or word 

and other times is just a letter plus some numbers, 
and append @apple link.apple.com. 

To buy AppleLink's special software, visit an Apple 
dealer and fill our a form online that must be sent in 

on Applelink by the dealer. You can also call the 
AppleOnline Services H elpLine at 48-974-3309, or 

send Internet email ro alink.mgmt@apple link.apple.com . 

As of this writing, nearly all of the resources of 

Apple Link are available through Apple's various 
Internet servers. Thus, except for Apple Dealers (who 
are srill required to maintain accounts), AppleLink 

accounts are ofli rrle use and provide a very poor value 

fo r the online fees paid. 

See Also 
America O n line; Com mercia l Online Services · 
CompuServe; Email; eWorld; Internet; URL ' 

Applelink Personal Edition, 
See Applelink; America Online 



AppleScript 

AppleScript 
Apple's syscem-lcvel scripting system. 

For years, DOS and UNIX users jeered 
che Macincosh for ics lack of batch flies 
or system scripts chac would enable you 
co co ncro l and manipu late ocher 
applications. T hat all changed with the 
release of App leScript and Frontier. 
Using chese scripting syscems, you can 
wrice powerful scripts co manipulate che 
Finder or ocher applications in ways 
DOS users could only dream of 

AppleScripc is included with System 7 
Pro and Iacer and works with any version 
of System 7. The key feature ic needs in 
Syscem 7 is support for Apple events, a 
special way for programs co 
commun icate wich each ocher and with 
the System and Finder. 

The AppleScript language is somewhat 
English-like and should look fam iliar to 
anyone who has >vorked with 
HyperCard's HyperTalk language. A 
numb er of diFfere nt dialects oF 
AppleScripc are also available, including 

911'-· ~ ' Folder Watcher li!J! 
"7 il<soYV\iOOI 

Demonotnlion ofa smut Mdl!'r.Thts script watches ttc parent folder, e.nd 1)-

beeps once whenever Items are e.dded to or removed from lt. (It checks every 
three seconds; you ce.n edit the script modify this time.) You ce.n of course .;. 

~-~ cl'""lx 
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on r un 
set ne~o~Peth to (t ile peth to the current epplicotlon) "" 'trtng 
get off,et of·; tn (reverse of characters of ne~o~Poth) •• string 
set ne~o~Poth to (text fr om beg I oni ng to - rosult of nNPolh) 
set target folder to elfas ne~o~Polh 
if nevPoth "lergetPoth then -- Olff.rtnt foldor' th4n wst timft 

set torgeiPolh to ne..,Poth 
set modDola to 0-- .. .somokrsurr i<'ssumtdASAP 

end if 
end run 

on idle 
set ne..,ModDoto to modlft~tlon dolo of (Info for torgetfolder) 
tr mod Dole u 0 or ne..,ModDolo > modDete then 

set modDote to ne~o~ModDolo 
fo I d~ rCho nged( tergetfol der) 

end if 
return 3 - • ldlr timf ,,._, 

end idle 

on folderChonged(f) 
beep 
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several foreign language dialects. Because scripts are 
scored by ApplcScripc in a dialect-neutra l format, you 
can view a script in whatever dialect you choose, no 
matter what dialect in which ic was originally wriccen. 

There is an area for commencs about che script ac che 
rop of the script window. Below rhe commenc area 
are buttons used co begin or stop recording, run che 
script, or check the script for proper syncax. Finally, 
below chc buttons is che script editing area itself 
Notice char each pare of che script is scyled accord ing 
co ics function. This synrax highlighting is done by 
che editor when you run che script or check its synrax. 

AppleScript scripts typically are written using an 
editor designed for that purpose, rather than a plain 
cexc editor. Apple's own editor is called Script Editor 
and provides a basic level of functionality needed to 
edic scripts (sec the Following figure). Apple's Script Ediror is certainly noc che only script 

ediror available. Scripcer, ScripcWizard, and Script 
Debugger all include excellent editors wich many more 
feawres than Apple's editor. 



Learning AppleScripr is more than a simple matrer of 
learning rhe AppleScripr language itself. Because each 

application responds ro Apple events in irs own way, 
you need ro be able ro determ ine what behavior ro 

expect from a given application and write your scripts 
accordingly. Fortunately, AppleScript provides an easy 

way to find this information. Every scriptab le 
application includes a dictionary of irs scripting 

support. You can view this dictionary in the Script 

Editor (see figure) or other rhird-parry editors. T h is 
example shows the dictionary fo r Scriptable Text 

Editor, a small, fully scriptable ediror much like 

SimpleTe.xt. 

AppleScript 

You can usually p lay back your recorded scripts 

immed iately ro re-crea te your actions, but you 
will probably want ro edit the script to remove 

any unnecessary actions and add error checking. 

AppleScriprs generally have very limited interfaces, if 
any. They may d isplay simple d ialogs, bur otherwise 
have little interaction w irh the user. FaceSpan is a 

user-interface roo] for AppleScript that enables you 
ro develop more complete appl ications based enti rely 

on AppleScripr. 

From a programmer's perspective, an application can 
support AppleScript ar any of three levels. Scriptable 

applications can be controlled partially 

Scriptable TOHI [dltor Olcllonon ( or completely using a scripting language 
compatible with the Open Scripting 

Architecture. These applications respond 
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ro Apple events sent ro them by other 
applications. Recordable applications send 

Apple events to themselves in response 
to user input, enabling AppleScripr ro 

record the events as ther are sent. Finally, 
attachable applications are scriptable {and 

possibly recordable) and provide a way 
to run scripts from within the application 
(from a menu, fo r example). In this way, 

their internal capabilities are extensible 
using scripts. 

See Also 

Although AppleScript is fa irly easy ro learn, there is 
an even easier way to start scripting: by recording 

scripts. Nor all scriptable applications are recordable, 
bur those that are can be used with AppleScripr ro 

create scripts based on your own actions. When you 

sta rr recording, AppleScript flashes a casserce tape icon 

over the Apple menu (see the following figure). As 
you work w ith recordable applications, all of your 
actions are recorded ro the active script window. When 

you're fin ished recording, cl ick the srop button. 

Apple Events; FaceSpan; Open Scripting 
Architecture (OSA) 



AppleScript Extension 
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programs of your 
on your desktop. 
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AppleScript fo r 

nables you ro create m till
own and have them as icons 
This \vay, you can write an 
a particu lar task (such as 

removing the word alias from all aliases), d rag a 
1i-program, and it runs its 

peel fi le. 
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AppleSearch 

] II About t his CD lil( AppleSearch is an applica
t ion tha t indexes co m
puter-based information 
organ ized by keywords so 
that users can make search 
queries and retrieve infor
mation they are seeking. 
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AppleScript Extension 
T heAppleScript extension, working with the Apple 
Event Manager, enables you to create powerful 
macros chat automate routine tasks using a utility 
application called the Script Editol'. In System 7.5 
and higher, the Finder is scriptable, enabling you to 
make scripts for repetitive tasks at the Finder, bur nor 
all applicat ions are able ro use AppleScripting. 
(Programs that can use AppleScripr are referred to as 
"scriptable.") However, more and more applications 
are now incorporating the capa bil ity to use 
AppleScript to automate tasks. You can , for example, 
have AppleScripr record a series of keystrokes and 
mouse movemems char perform a cask, such as 
selecting Show Clipboard from rhe Edit menu on rhe 
desktop, and chen play them back in the exact same 
order any rime you want. 
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When used with Common 
Gateway Interface (CGI) 
scripts, AppleSearch can 

enable remote users ro retrieve information publ ished 
on the World Wide Web via a computer set up ro 
function as a Web server. 

AppleSearch includes Client and Server soli:ware. T he 
Cliem software lees users make q ueries based on 
keywords and retrieve informacion from documents 
indexed with App leSearch Server softwa re. 
AppleSearch supporrs up to 50 connected users at a 
time. 

AppleSearch is designed to operate on a local computer 
net\ovork, bur can be used on a Web server wirh CGis 
whicb then use AppleSearch m retrieve information. 

AppleSearch indexes images and video as well as text, 
and also indexes any shared folder or, if the server is 
connected to the Internet , remote WAJS servers. 

Fo r more in formation, go to http:/lproduct.info 

.apple.com/productinfo/datasheets/ss/applesearch.html. 



See Also 
Apple Internet Router; Apple Internet Connection 

Kit; Apple In te rn et Server Solution; I nternet; 

MacTCP; Network Communications; Web Server; 
WebSTAR 

AppleShare 
All Macs running System 7 or higher are capable of 

peer-to-peer or personal file sharing. Any Mac on a 

network can become a fi le server by making one or 

more files, folders, applications or an entire drive 

available to others on the network. Although this 

approach is effective for one or nvo machines, it's not 

recommended for larger groups and nor when several 

people need to use the same application at the same 

time. At th is point, a dedicated file server is a better 

choice. 

You dedicate one Mac to act as a file server for the 

ochers on the nenvork. AppleShare, which can support 

as many as 150 users, turns a Mac into a dedicated 

file server. Current versions are AppleShare 3.0, which 

can be run on any Mac that can run System 7, and 

AppleShare 4.0, which can run on any 68040 Mac 

(except the AV series). T he most powerful version, 

AppleShare Pro, requi res a Workgroup Server 95 

C PU. You can save a few do llars by not attaching a 

monitor to th e d edi cated file se rver. Such a 

configuration is I<J1own as a "headless" server. 

After you install the AppleShare software on your 

designated server, use the AppleShare Ad min program 

to create users and groups and to give them access to 

the files and applications they can work with. You 

ca n defin e each user's access privi leges an d set 

passwords for any items you want to limit access to. 

You can also specify that passwords wi ll expi re after a 
certain length of time, and you can copy-protect 
documents and programs so users can't copy them to 

their own hard d rives or to disks. 

AppleShare Extension This extension enables folders 

o n selected disks to be shared with other Macs on a 
network. W ith AppleShare, (Apple's dedicated File

Server sofnvare) you can share files and folders on a 

d isk, and open applications and fi les from other Macs 
on the nenvork. AppleShare is often used in larger 
neworks that require more control, access for more 
users, and additional security options. 

Applet 

One way to share files is to set up a file server, which 

is a separate hard disk (or series of d isks) rhat everyone 

on the network can access. These disks can contain 

applications, files, documents, and any items that you 

want to make available to everyone on rhe nework. 

(AppleShare is required if you wam to share folders 

from a file server.) One advanrage ofhaving a fi le server 

is easy backup. All the documents thar are used by 

nenvork users can be scored on the fi le server, so 

backing up th is one disk keeps all the documents 

backed up, rather than having to backup every 

machine on the nenvork. Another benefit of having a 

dedicated fi le server, rather than just using Apple's 

built-in File Sharing fea tu re, is speed. A dedicated 

machine offer significantly f.'!ster access to fi les and 

folders on the network. 

You can also set up passwords to only enable certain 

users access to your File Serve r, and you can granr 

different levels of access to d ifferenr users. Some users, 

for example, you may want to grant full access. Orhers 

you may only want to view files but not be able to 

edit them. Apple Share enables significant control over 

access privileges for users o n t he nenvork. 

See Also 
File Sharing Extension; Network 

Applet 
Executable computer programs wri tten in Java, a 

p rogramming language developed by Sun 
M icrosystems, Inc. , and whose actions can be 

d isplayed in World W ide Web browsers such as 

Hot Java and Netscape Navigator. 

Applets written in Java turn \Xfeb cl ients like Netscape 

Navigato r into virtual compu ters inside your 
computer. The Java vi rtual computer can interpret a 
variety of applets: animation programs, spreadsheet 
programs, and live information such as current stock 

quotes. 

Java applers are not stored in the HTML that describes 
a Web page, but in a separate URL that is specified 
in <APP>, a new HTML tag. Applers present many 

potential benefits ro Web publishers: they transfer 
much of the computing burden from the server to 

the client, and they bring greater security to host-client 
communications. 



Applet 

To write a Java applet, you need a Java Developer's 

Kit provided by Sun or anoth~ r java authoring 

environmenr provided by Roaster or other programs. 
For more information , go ro the Java site on the Web: 

http://java.sun.com/. 

See Also 
Java; URL; Web Server; World Wide Web 

AppleTalk Filing Protocol, See 
Server 

AppleVision 1710AV, See 
Monitors, Common Models 

Application Busy or Missing 
Message 
If you try to open a document, bur don't have the 

application that created the documenr, you w ill get 
an Application Busy or Missing message. This c.1n 

mean o ne of a Few thin gs: You d o n't have the 

application that created the document, so your system 

can't find the application to launch it. (If you do 

indeed have the appl ication that created it and double

clicking the documenr doesn't launch it, you may need 
ro rebuild the desktop file as it may have become 

corrupted, which could resul t in the document not 

knowing which app lication crea ted it.) IF the 

document is a DOS/PC document, you can open a 

similar appl ication and try opening it From the Open 

command of the application. (By s imilar application, 

I mean if it's a PC word processing documenr, try 

opening it in some sort oFMacin rosh word processing 
document.) 

Lasrly, it could be that the file you are trying to open 

cannot be opened. Many extensions, For example, add 

functionality to the system bur cannot be opened. 
They are loaded in to the system at startup and have 
no user inrerface for setting preferences or options. 
The Finder file is another example of a fi le that c.1nnot 

be opened. 

See Also 
Custom izing; Extensions; Extens ion s M anager; 

QuickTim e; Reb uilding th e Deskrop; Resta rt; 

Startup; System 7 

Application Heap, See Heap 

Application Icons 
Applications all have icons, and you can see them 

when you're in a window viewed by icon that co mains 

applic.1tions, but when these application's are open 

and in use, they aJso have min i-icons that appear in 

the Application menu in the upper-right corner of 
the menu bar. These mini-icons enable you ro see 

which application is the active appl ication, and the 

Applications menu enables you to switch between 

applications. 

The icon at the top of the Appl ication menu is the 
icon of the active application. If the icon that appears 

at the rop of the application menu is a Macintosh, 
the wrrent application is the Finder. You can switch 

applications by choosing an application from the 

Applications menu. When you click and hold the 
mini-icon in the menu bar, the list of currendy open 

applications (and their min i-icons) appear in a menu. 

To make one of the listed applica tions active, highligh t 

your cho ice and release the mouse bucro n. Th is 

application becomes the active application, and it's 

mini-icon appears on the menu bar. 

See Also 
Active Program/ Application; Application Menu; 
Finder; Menu Bar 

Application Not Found 
Message 
If you try ro open a documenr without the application 
that created it, you get an Application Not Found 
message. 

T his message informs you that the document cannot 
be opened bec.1use the application that created it is 

not on the startup disk o r any mounted disk. T his 
message aJso appears when you t1y to open a document 
that was created with a newer, updated version of the 
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application. If, for example, you rry ro open a Word 

6.0 document, and you are still using Word 5.1 , you 

receive an Application Not Found message because 

rhe system looked fo r and did not find Word 6.0. 

Macintosh compurers running System 7 or higher 

have an extension called Easy Open that tries ro avoid 

the Application Nor Found message. If you double
click a docu ment and your Mac can't find rhe 

application it was created with, Easy Open ·displays a 

message box alerting you that rhe application can't be 

found. Easy Open then enables you to choose from a 
list of other applications on your hard disk that may 

open the document. 

If, for example, you try ro open a document created 

in Word Perfect bur don't have the WordPerfect 

application, Easy Ope n gives you the option of 

opening that document in Microsoft Word because 

it can open a wide variery of text formats. 

There are also thi rd-parry commercial translators such 

as MacLinkPlus from Data Viz (55 Corporate Drive, 

Trumbull , CT 06611 , Phone: (800) 733-0030. O n 

the Web at http://www.dataviz.com) and Xrend. 

These third-parry translators offer som e advantages 

over Easy O pen in that rhey translate a wider variery 

of fi les (such as spreadsheers, databases, and graphics) 

and rhey hold the in te rna l formattin g of these 

documents (words that are bold, italic, and so on) 

and handle advanced fo rmatting (such as rabies, 

charts, and graphs) that may be lost when opening a 
fi le wirh Apple's Easy Open. 

See Also 
D oub le-C lick; Easy Open; Extensions Folder; 

Message; Mounted; Open; Startup Disk; System 7 

Appl ication, Opening, See 
Opening an Application 

Application Programming 
Interface (API) 
A well-defined set of function calls a program can use 

ro interact wirh <U1other piece of software, such as an 
operating system. 

An Application Programming Interface, or API, is the 

side of an operating system seen only by programmers. 

Unlike rhe high-level view seen by users- windows, 

menus, icons, and so on-th is inrerf.'tce exists entirely 

in one or more programming languages. Bur there 
is a similariry berween the human interface and the 

API. Just as rhe human interface fu lly defines what 
you can and cannot do with an application, and how 

you go about doing it, an API fu lly defines whar a 

programmer can do with an operating system or other 
software. 

The MacOS provides an extensive API for Macintosh 

applications to use. This interface is known as the 

Toolbox and includes routines for every facet of a 

M ac program, from ope ning and read ing fi les ro 

playing Q uickTime movies. Other operating systems 

also provide a programm ing interface for t he ir 

applications. For example, Windows 95 and W indow 

NT use the Win32 API. 

APls are provided not only by operating systems. 

Many applications provide an API for modular 
extensions ro th e application's functionaliry (see the 

following figure). These extensions are frequently 
called p lug-ins. 

Application Application Plug-in API 

L 

~---..... ~I""''" I SystemAPI ~ 

~ tttttt tttt 
I MacOS 

Plug-ins make use of an Application Programming 
Interface provided by th e application. Some of the 
best-known examples are the Phoroshop plug-in AP I, 

developed by Adobe, and the After Dark screen saver 
API, developed by Berkeley Systems. By wri ting to 
these APl s, any prog rammer can exten d rh e 

functionaliry of these applications. 

See Also 
Toolbox; W in32 
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Applications Menu 
Located on rhe far right of rhe menu bar, the Applica

tions menu is a pull-down menu that lisrs open appli

cations, with their icons ro the left, as shown in the 

following figure. Like rhe Apple menu, rhe Applica

tions menu isn't represented in the menu bar by a 

word, such as File or Edit. The icon of the application 
you are currently working in appears in the menu bar 

instead. If, for exa mpl e, you are working in 

WordPerfect, the WordPerfect icon appears on rhe 

menu bar. 

The Applications menu also enables you to S\Vitch 

between open applications. To access an open appli

cation, click the Applications menu and select rl1e 

program you wanr. You also can access the 

Metrowerks' PowerPlant; and Visual Architect works 

with Symantec's Think Class Library. AppMaker is a 

d ifferent beast enri rely. AppMaker can be used co 
create applications in a wide varieC)' of framewo rks, 

and can even be used with procedural programming 

projects written in Cor Pascal. 

Bowers Development, the creators of AppMaker, call 

it "Your Assistant Programmer," a fining description. 

Using AppMaker, you can avoid a large parr of the 

development time normally used for creating a 

program's user inrerf.1ce. AppMaker enables you to 

create rhe interface graphically (see the fo llowing 
figure) and generates the source code needed to make 

the interface work. 

"' Finder through the Applications menu. AM emhm r 

The Applications menu also enables you to 

do the fo llowing: 

• hide the active application 

• hide the other open applications 

• hide all applications 

• show all applications 

{3 ccMail 2. 1 .1 

../!g) Finder 
"W Microsoft Word 

See Also 
Hide Others Command 

AppMaker 
Most interface builders are designed to be used with 

a single programming framework: AdLib works with 
Apple's MacApp; Constructor works with 

For many s imple projects, AppMaker can generate a 

nearly complete application from a user interface 

standpoint, leavi ng o nly the derails of you r own 

appl ication w be filled in. AppMaker suppons 

procedural C and Pascal as well as rhe MacApp, 

PowerP ia nt , a nd T hi nk C lass Libra ry (TCL) 

frameworks. In fact, AppMaker even supports the 
o lder Pascal versions of MacApp and T CL. 

AppMaker is published by Bowers Development: 

Bowers Development 
97 Lowell Road 

Concord, MA 0 1742 
Email: 70731.3710@compuserve.com 

Fax: (508) 369-8224 
Phone: (508) 369-8 175 

See Also 
AdLib; Constructor; In terface Builder; MacApp; 
Power Plant 



Apprentice 
Wonderful things can still come in small packages, as 

exemplified by this painring applicatio n. Delta Tao 

Software's Apprentice has very few bel ls and whisrles 

when compared to higher-end paint programs. Its 

tools are few and its focus is narrow, but ir does its 
assigned tasks very well. [ ts central job is two-fo ld: to 

allow you to create some interesting digital paintings 
in what appears to be natural media and to translate 

photographic images in to natural media. For rhe 

second purpose, painting over pho tos, Apprentice 
allows you to load in any PICT image as a reference 

picture. You can toggle between the reference picture 

and the live painting surface by using the spacebar. 

Paint colors are chosen from a color wheel, or you 

may select ro use rhe colo rs in rhe underlying photo 

by selecting "Automat ic Colors" from the painting 

menu. You might thi nk rhar Fractal Painter would be 

your only choice fo r rransfor'ming photos into 

paintings, bur Apprentice offers some unique brushes 

and rendering looks that make it an excellent add-on 
cho ice, no matter what othe r software you arc 

accustomed to. 

Tools The Apprenrice Toolbox is simple. There are 

no drawing or fi ll optio ns, no linear o r grad ient 

possibilities, no magni fyi ng glass (although zooming 

is possible with a zoom selector added to rhe bottom 

of the painting and reference picture screens). There 

are just six options in the Toolbox, and 
each one is a variant of the paintbrush: 

Watercolors, Chalk, Q!ls, Pencil, Sponge, 
and Custom. Above arc another three 

associated cho ices: Small, Medium, and 

Large. That's it. These are the cen tral 

operators, the painting media cho ices 
offered by Apprentice. There once was a 
higher-end program called "Monet" that 
has since had most of its features fo lded 

in to Apprentice. 

Brushes After selecting a brush option, 

you may choose one of rhe twenty-fou r 
brush shapes in the Brush menu. T he five 

Apprentice 

media selections in the Toolbox have specific brush 

shapes connected to them as defaults . If you select 

a no th e r brush sha pe fro m th e list, you arc 

automatically rold that you arc now operating with a 

Custom Brush. So it is possible to take a hard-edged 
brush shape normally reserved for the Pencil tool, and 

instead attach it to the Watercolor media tool, which 
instan tly alters what the Watercolor med ia will look 

like when applied. Each brush shape can also be al tered 

as to Opacity, Scatter, Color C hange, Saturation, 

Smear and Size. All of these s ix options work via 

sliders. Taken together, the seem ingly I imi red painting 

tools become an almost limirless variety of potential 
media looks. 

Apprentice has rhe expanded capability to allow you 

to select from its own 24 default brush shapes or a 

replacement cusrom ized brush that fi lls one or more 

of the shape slots. To design your own custom brushes, 

just double-click any of the default shapes. 

Other Special Menu Selections What is perceived 

as the direction of each brush stroke as you paint can 

be set by a menu command to either obey the brushing 
d irection or not. You can save limi tless brush shapes 

in a disk library. In addition to the documentation, a 

small booklet ca lled "Making Arr with Apprentice" 

comes with the software. In it, the user is guided 

through the electronic paint ing process 1n an 

info rmative and sometimes humorous way. 



APR 

APR, See Automatic Picture 
Replacement 

ARA, See Apple Remote Access 

Arcade-Style Games 
Arcade-Style Games are descendams of rhc arcade 
games most of us grew up spending hard-earned 
quan ers on, whether we belonged ro rhe pinball 
generation, rhe Atari Set, or cur our teeth on Morral 
Kombar and Primal Rage. Arcade games (also known 
as rwitch games) bypass a complicated sroryline co 
bring you a qu ick, engrossing, o fren addictive 
experience. Simple arcade games, even rhe non
glorified shareware rides available on rhe lnrerner, 
hold their own because of rhc sheer energy of their 
rapid pace againsr the high-rech specia l effects of other 
rypes of computer games. Th is is norm say rhar roday's 
arcadc-srylc games fo r rhe Mac lack enh:111cemenrs. 
New rides li ke Dusr from GT E Interact ive and 
MacPlay's Descent rake fu ll ad van cage of color, sound 
and rhe CD platform to bri ng you top-of-the-l ine 
bleep, shoor, and dodge action. 

Arcade games can keep you playing for hours. lr's also 
imporranr ro get a good joystick because of rhe high 
·amount of rapid eye-hand coordination and increased 
risk of reperirive stress injury. 

Arcade games can be broken up inco a few specific 
categories: Pinball wanna-be's, games where you jusr 
blow thi ngs up, and games where you run around 
and blow things up. Just about every other form of 
com puter game can be traced back co arcade roots. 

Games in rh is category are mainly logical extensions 
ofPac-Man, Cenripede and Asteroids bur incorporate 
new tech nology such as rotoscopi ng, used in 
MacPiay's Flashback En hanced and Prince of Persia 
from Bmderbund. Roroscoping means rhat rhe game's 
graphics are mapped ro fi lms of actual hu man 
movement co create more lifel ike act ion. 

See Also 
3-D Ulrra Pin ball ; C rystal C razy; First Perso n 
Perspective Shoorers; Lode Runner; Shareware Games 

Archie 
An Archie server provides a si nglc in rerF.tce rhar allows 
searching through large numbers of anonymous FTP 
sires on rhe lnrerner so users can locare specific fl ies 
quickly and easily. 

Archie, wh ich was developed in 1991 ar McGill 
Universiry in Canada, works by using normal FTP 
commands ro obtain direcmry listings of hundreds 
of anonymous FTP sites around the world. Ir then 
puts these flies listings inro a database and provides a 
simple way of searching ir. 

Access ro Archie servers can be made rhrough 1"elnet, 
Gopher, the World Wide Web, special Macintosh 
client programs, and sometimes email. Perer Lewis' 
Anarch.ie is the most popular Mac Archie/FTP cl ienr. 

Archie sires are located around rhe world. A complete 
lisr ca n be found in rhe Internet Starter Kit. 
Connecting ro a sire near you is usually quicker. T he 
following table provides addresses for a few Archie 
sires located in the U.S. 



Archie Sites in the U.S. 

Site 

archie.ans.net 

archie.internic.net 

archie.rutgers.edu 

archie.sura.net 

archie.uqam.ca 

archie.wide.ad.jp 

archie.kr 

IPAddt·ess 

147.225. 1.1 0 

198.49.45.10 

128.6. 18. I 5 

128. 167.254.195 

132.208.250.10 

133.4.3 .6 

128. 134. 1.1 

To log o n ro an Archie sire you can, of 

course, connect via Anarchie. To connect 

via Tel net, rypc the sire's address preceded 

by Tel net: 

telnet.arc hie .sura.net 

T hen you log into the Archie program 

by entering archie as rhe userid. Ar rhe 

next prompt, type in the na me of the fi le 

you arc searching for. 

See Also 
Anon y mous FTP ; Ema il ; Gop h e r; 

Server; Tel net; World Wide Web 

Archiving, See Backup 
Hardware Options 

Are You Afraid of the Dark? 
The Tale of Orpheo's Curse 
Viacom's game tie-in ro the popular Nickelodeon 

Television program "Are You Afraid of the Dark?" is 

better than some of rhe more technical attempts ar 

rradiriona.l enrerrainmenr tie-ins like Blown Away and 

Johnny Mnemonic. In T he Tale of O rpheo's C urse, 

rwo teenage siblings get locked imo an aba ndoned 

theater by a mad magician. You pick one of the sibl ings 

and have ro gc r our of the theater by midnight or 

you' ll end up in limbo. 

Are You Afraid of the Da rk? 

Locntion 

ANS server, NY 

AT&T server, NY 

Ru tgers Universiry 

SURAner serve r, MD 

Canada 

Japan 

Korea 

T he no n-violen t theme of rhe game makes up for irs 

lack o f hard-core gam ing qualities and awkvvard 

contro ls. The ga me is an exploration sryle, much like 

Myst o r Eastern M ind. You wander th rough rooms, 

each rhemed wirh different background music and 

decor and try ro flnd you r way our ro rhc next roo m. 

The puzzles arc easy enough fo r kids ro figure o ur 

and the 3 D rendering makes you feel like you arc 

playing around in a canoon. T he Ta.le of O rpheo's 

C urse has a lo r going for it in te rms of the success of 

rhe show, bur o n irs own, it is still a great ga me that 

steers clear o f vio lence a nd ki ll ing. For a sim ilar 

sort of non-violent game, check our rhe W izard 

of Oz based rami ly enrertainmem ririe, Yellow 

Brick Road II. 



Are You Afraid of the Dark? 

See Also 
Family Enrercainmem; Foul Play: Mystery at Awkward 

Manor; Masterpiece Mansion; Mortimer; Yellow 

Brick Road Jl 

Aretha, See Frontier 

Arithmetic and logic Unit, See 
Microprocessors 

ARM (Annotated Reference 
Manual), See C++ 

A/ROSE Extension, 
See Apple Real-Time 
Operating System 

ARPANet, See Internet 

ARQ, See Modem 
Transfer Protocols 

Array 
In programming, an array is a special 

kind of variable that contains a series 

of values rather than just one value. 

A p rogram, for example, that reads a 

text file and counts the number of occurrences of each 

letter of the alphabet in the fi le might use an array 

va riable to hold the counts for each letter. T his array 

would contain 26 values, each va lue corresponding 

to a lener of rhe alphabet. Individual elemenrs of an 

array can be accessed by using an array subscript; that 

is, if the programmer called this alphabet counting 

array "X," the fi rst value of the array (corresponding 

co the number of "A"s in the text) would be X
1
, the 

second value (the number of"B"s} would be~. and 

so on, up to ~6 (the number of"Z"s}. 

A r ray subscripts look diffe re nt in d iffe re nt 

programming languages. In C and Pascal, for 

example, the array subscri pts would be wrirren "X[ I]". 

Using an array is much more convenient than using 

separate variables for each value in a set of related 

data. 

Arrays can also have more than one dimension. Two

dimensional :mays can be visualized like a ric-rac-toe 

board with va rying numbers of rows and columns. 

T he fo llowing figu re demonstrates a one-dimensional 

arrny "X" as in the alphabet example, and a two 

dimensional array "Y" that has three rows and three 

columns (313). 

Arrays are valuable ro programmers us ing the C 

programming language because C does not have a 

unique "string" variable type for hold ing strings of 

text characters. As a result, C strings are represented 

using arrays. The first character of the text string is 

the firs t element in the array, and so on. 

A one·dimensional array X 

A two·dlmensional arrey Y 

v, ,, v, ,2 Y1 ,3 

Y2,1 Y2,2 Y2,3 

Y3,1 v3,2 Y3,3 

See Aiso 
Programming Tools; Structure; Variable 

Arrow Keys 
T he Arrow keys enable you to move the cursor and 
make selections fro m lists withour moving the mouse. 

There are four arrow keys: Up Arrow, Down Arrow, 

Left Arrow, and Right Arrow. T hey can be used at 

the desktop level co select items in active windows, 

and they can be used to navigate the 1-Beam cursor 

in documents. Arrow keys are also popular in graphics 

programs where precise movements are necessary. 

At the deskcop level, the Arrow keys can be used to 

navigate through items in an acrive window (or even 

the desktop ) without use of the mo use. Arrow keys 
can also be used with modifier keys co perform 

various commaJlds, as shown in rhe following rable. 



ASCII 

Arrow Keys 

Sequeuce Result 

~-Left Arrow 

):(-Down Arrow 

):(;-Right Arrow 

Collapses expanded folder 

Opens folder/opens next fi le 

Expands fo lder 

):(;-Up Arrow 

):(-Option-Up Arrow 

):(-Shift-Up Arrow 

):(-Option-Left Arrow 

):(-Option-Right Arrow 

Shi ft-Right Arrow 

Shift-Left Arrow 

Shift-)::(;-Righ t Arrow 

Shi ft-:l=C-Lcft Arrow 

Goes to previous fo lder 

C loses to previous window 

In Open/Save d ialog it selects D esktop 

Collapses all expanded folders 

Expands all nested folders 

Selects character to the right o f text cursor 

Selecrs character to the left of text cursor 

Selects word to the right of text cursor 

Selects word to the left of text cursor 

See Also 
Active W indow; C ursors; Down Arrow Key; 1-Beam 

C ursor; Left Arrow Key; Modifier Keys; Mouse; Right 

Arrow Key; Up Arrow Key 

Arrow Pointer 
The defau lt cursor fo r your Mac is an arrow pointer. 
It allows you to poin t to objects and select them. If 

you're using a word processing app lication, such as 

\'V'ordPerfect, the arrow pointer converts to a text 
cursor (an !-Beam). But if you move your text cursor 

over a scroll bar, pull-down menu, o r outside the 
text, the cursor defuults to the arrow poin ter. 

See Also 
C ursor; Pull-Down Menu; Scro ll Bar 

Ascender 
An ascender is that part of a character that sticks up 

above the rest of the chamctcr. Not all letters have 
ascenders. Lowercase b, d, and h are examples ofletters 
containing ascenders. 

See Also 
Descender; Line Spacing; Typesetting Terms 

ASCII 
ASC II (American S tandard Code for Informatio n 
Interchange) is a set of standard numerical values for 

rhe Roman alphabet. 

At the lowest level , computers can deal only with 

numbers. C h a racters , such as t h e a lphabet, 

punctuation marks, and so on, must be translated into 
numbers before a com purer can work with them. You 

can think of this t ranslation as a son of code in which 
each character, A, B, C , and so on, is represented by a 

number. Any number of codes are possible. To avoid 

confusion, the computer indus try developed and 
adopted the ASCII code. 

ASCII defines 128 characters. T he first 32 (0-31 ) are 
control codes for tabs, carriage returns, line feeds, and 
the like. The 96 printable characters are shown in the 
following cable. 



ASCII 

The Printable ASCII Codes 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

space 

# 

$ 

o/o 

& 

( 

) 

+ 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

6 1 

62 

63 

0 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

< 

> 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

7 1 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

@ 

A 

B 

c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 
K 

L 

M 

N 

0 

Because ir only rakes 7 birs of data ro represent all 
128 possible characters (27 = 128), every byte has an 

extra bir rhar can be used to define another 128 codes 

(28 = 256). Every type of com purer, however, defmes 
these additional codes d ifferently, which is why rext 

files containing special characters, such as curly quotes 

or accented characters, generally appear incorrecrly 

when they're transferred to another kind of com purer. 

Although iris by far the most common, ASCII is nor 
the only c haracter encoding standard used on 

computers. For many years, lBM used an encoding 
standard called EBCDIC on irs mainframe computers. 
Also, there's no way ro specify non-Roman characters, 
such as Japanese Kanji, using ASCII. Other codes, 

such as J IS or shifr-JIS, are used to encode these 

characters. 

Recently, the com purer industry has serried on another 

standard for character encoding called Unicode. T his 
standard includes all of the ASCII characters, as well 

as characters for virtually every o ther wrirren language 
in rhe world. 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

See Also 
ASCII Fi le 

p 

Q 

R 

s 
T 

u 
v 
w 
X 

y 

z 

II 

ASCII File 

96 

97 a 

98 b 

99 c 

100 d 

101 e 

102 f 

103 g 

104 h 

105 

106 

107 k 

108 

109 m 

LI O n 

111 0 

112 p 

11 3 q 

114 

115 s 

116 

11 7 u 

11 8 v 

11 9 w 

120 X 

121 y 

122 z 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

A standard format used ro exchange data between 

different com purer systems, programs, or compmers 

on a network such as rhe Internet or texr-only 

commercial online services. Ofren called a text-only 

fi le. 

ASCIJ (American Standard Code for Information 
Exchange) is comprised of 256 codes, each code 
standing for a number, lerrer, or orher character you 
mighr type in a rexr file. 

Because ASC!I is recognized by all kinds of computers, 

ASCII files provide a means of exchanging rexr and 

simple formarring in a document. Many commercial 
online providers such as CompuServe rou tinely 
exchange clara in ASCll format. 

Virtually all word processing programs, as well as other 
cl ient software such as Web browsers, allow users to 



save files in rext-only (ASCII) format. Ofcen, "text

only" appears as an option when choosing "Save As ... " 

from che File menu of che program involved. 

Many documems downloaded from the Internet are 

in text-only format. Transporcing other kinds of 

documents on the Net ofcen requires compressing 
or encoding them in a format such as BinHex. Saving 
an HTMLdocument in text-only format is a common 

way of creating a file to be opened and displayed on 

che World Wide Web. 

If you don't save word processing files in ASCII format 

before sending them across the Internet, characters 

may nor appear, or may appear as garbage. 

See Also 
Compressing Files; CompuServer; Encoding Files; 

HTML; Internet; World Wide Web 

ASCII TRANSFER, See File 
Transfer Protocols 

Ask Text XFCN 
An external routine char displays modal dialogs, 

modeless windows, and floating palettes from with in 

programs that support XCMDs and XFCNs. The 
windows' AskTexr displays can have multiple fonts, 

styles, sizes, and any number of customizable buttons. 

Heizer Software 

300 Cedar Lane 
Largo, FL 34640 
Price: $35 
Fax: (813) 559-0614 
Phone: {800) 888-7667 or (81 3) 559-6422 
Web: http:/ /www.heizer.com 

See Also 
Director; HyperCard; SuperCard; XCMD 

Assembly Language 

Assembler, See Assembly 
Language 

Assembly Language 
A low-level programming language that is one step 
removed from machine language. 

Assembly language is d1e lowest-level language used 

today. Each assemb ly language instruction 

corresponds directly to one line of machine code. As 

such, assembly language programs arc inherently 

processor-specific, meaning that they cannot be made 
ro run on a differem family of microprocessors. For 

example, an assembly language program written for 
che Macintosh cannot be made co run on an Intel

based Windows machine without reso rtin g co 
emulation. This is in co ntrast to higher-level 

languages, which can generally be re-compiled co run 

on another processor. 

So what's the advantage of writing a program in 

assembly language? Well, fo r mosr programs, there is 
no advamage. On the ocher hand, an experienced 

assembly programmer can ofcen write code thar is 

more efficient and faster chan equivalenc code written 

in a high-level language. For th is reason, programmers 
ofrcn wrire most of a program in a high-level language, 

such as C, and use a proftler co idencify rhe most 

rime-critical sections of code. T hese portions are chen 
rewritten in assembly to give rhe biggest "bang for 

the buck." 

Very low-level portions of mosr operating systems (like 
rl1e MacOS) are also wri rren in assembly language. 

See Also 
Compiled Language; Machine Language; Profiler 



Assistant Toolbox Extension 

Assistant Toolbox Extension 
T his extensions enables PowerBook users to set 

preferences for a host of system-level functions, 
including: assigning keystrokes to pur the Power Book 

to Sleep; adjusting the movement and display options 
fo r your a rrow pointer and 1-Beam cursor; and 

selecting screen dimming options to conserve battery 

power. 

See Also 
Arrow Pointer; Batteries; Cursor; 1-Beam; Keystrokes; 

PowerBook; Screen Dimming; Sleep; System 

Asteroids, See Arcade-Style 
Games; Crystal Crazy 

Astound 
Gold D isk's Astound fa lls somewhere in be[\veen a 

traditional desktop presentation program and a full 

mul timedia production package. Like PowerPoint 
and Persuasion, it supports oudining and creating 

overheads and speaker's notes. It also has some fa irly 

sophisticated an imation tools, such as a 

timeline and a sound editor. Astound has 

a steeper learning curve than PowerPoin t, 

particularly for those users who have no 

experience with desktop presentation o r 
graphics, bur after you've figured our how 

to use it, Astound can do much more. 

T he program ships on five 1.4MB disks 

rmda CD-ROM that includes templates 

and cl ip media. It's accelerated fo r Power 

Mac bur runs on any Macintosh using 

System 7. 1 or higher. 

Astound presentations can include any 
co mbi na t ion of tex t , g raphics, 

Q uickTime movies, and sounds. These 
can be imported from AIFF, SND, and 
WAY sound fi les, JPEG , T IFF, PICf, EPS, BMP, 

PCX, TGA, and PhotoC D graphics files, and PIC's 
animation. You can also add actors, cl ips of animation 
sup pli ed wit h the p rogram , to liven u p your 
presentations. T here are 19 animated acto rs in the 
p rogram's fil e and an additional 155 on the C D
ROM. Each text block, graphic, acto r, or movie can 

be made w appear or disappear from the screen using 

any of30 transitional effects, including reveal, dissolve, 

and fade. Actors also can fo llow a designated path 

across the screen. Your slides can contain interactive 
buttons that play sounds or movies, o r allow you to 

jump be[\veen slides, open other presentations, or even 

launch other applications. 

T h e te mpl ates su pplied with Asto und ca n be 

customized to suit your needs, using the tool palette 

and menu commands. Astound's publisher has hired 

some very good designers to create the backgrounds 
and layouts. T hey're much more interesting than the 

ones supplied with PowerPoinr. There's even a texture 

generator, so you can create custom backgrounds and 

fills, and an Extrude function that a uwmatically 

converts any two dime nsional shape into a three 

di mensional one. Morphing one object into anod1er 

can be effective, and Astound's Tween command does 
it automatically. You need only select the [\VO (draw} 

objects and specify the number of intermediate steps 
in the transition. You can even specify a color fill for 
the shapes, and the background and fo reground colors 

will adjust as one object transitions into the o ther. 

T he Timeline window enables you to determine me 

sequence and riming of events and t ransitions within 

your presentation. It also controls the timing and 
duration of recorded sounds that are pan of the show. 

Timelines are used to set the length of time each slide 
is on the screen, and at what point during that period 
animation, sounds, or morphs occur. Each object on 
the screen has its own timeline. T imelines are viewed 



and edired in the Timcline window, shown in rhe 

figure. By default, the rimeline extends for the enrire 
period rhar rhe slide is on rhe screen . To make 

something happen while rhe slide is on rhe screen, 

you must adjust rhe rimeline, so char ir smrrs and ends 

when rhe evenr is supposed to do so. Drag rhe ends of 

the line, or enter values in the duration boxes. 

You can add sounds across multip le slides by enabling 

rhe Play in background option. Ir changes the rimeline 

of the sound to an non-editable one and continues 

the sound from one slide ro rhe next unril you 

designate an end. 

Astound is nor rhe eas iest program to learn and usc. 

It lacks on-screen help, other than rhe most basic 

balloon help for commands. Irs manual is confusing, 

and rhere's no documentation for the contents of the 

CD-ROM. The lack of help screens is a major problem 

for beginners. Nevertheless, if you have the patience 

ro work with ir and master irs too ls, Astound can 

produce truly astounding results. 

See Also 
Presentations, Adding Sound with Asround 

Asymmetrical Compressors 
Compressors can be divided into two broad c.1.regorics 

of performance; symmetrical and asymmerric.1l. 

Asymmetrical compressors rake a lo r longer to 

compress a movie than ro decompress one. T har means 

rhe video musr be captured usi ng so me orher 
compressor (or no compressor} and then compressed 

using rhe asymmetrical compressor. This takes quire 
some rime, bur once compressed, the video can be 

played in real time. MPEG and Cinepak are examples 
of asymmetrical compresso rs. 

See Also 
C inepak; Compressor; MPEG ; Symmetrical 

Compressor 

Asynchronous Communication 
Transmissions between computing devices can rake 
p lace either synchrono usly or asynchronous ly. 
Asynchronous communications are very commonly 

Asynchronous Data Transfers 

used with personal computers. Nearly all Macintosh 

mo d ems support asynchro nous co nnections 
exclusively. 

In asynchronous transmissions, the transfer of data is 

nor as s rricdy m oderated as w irh synchronous 

transmissions. To allow rhe length of time ro vary 

between rransm iss ion of each character, asynchronous 
transmissions use starr bits and srop bits to indicate 

the beginning and end of each byte transmitted. 

Because of rhe additional information needed ro 

rransmir rhe srarr and stop birs, and because of rhe 
inexact riming in this type of transfer, asynchronous 

transmissions are not as fusr o r efficienr as synchronous 

transmissions. 

See Also 
Asyn c hronous Dara Tra n sfers; Synchrono u s 
Com munications 

Asynchronous Data Transfers 
A co mmon mode of co mmunica tion betwee n 

computers co nnected by low- or medium-speed 

modems ro rhe Internet. 

Asynchronous com munication between computers 

means that the computers are nor synchronized, and 
insread, rhey use s tart and s top bits to mark the 

beginning and end of each byre. 

Asynchronous transfers a re not as efficient as 

synchronous transfers which are supported by many 
high-speed modems. However, asynchro no us 

transfers are flexible because rhe computers involved 
can send data as soon as they are ready and as long as 

both sending and receiving computers have been 
configured ro use the same starr and stop bits. 

Whereas asynchronous transfers "srarr" and "stop" 

with every byte, synchronous transfers send data in 
chunks or packets, thus enabling them to exchange 
information faster. Synchronous communication is 

most commonly used between mainframe computers 
and on local area nerworks such as Loca!Talk. 

See Also 
Inrernct; Modem; Packers 



AT Commands 

AT Commands 
T he Macintosh sends basic commands such as 

configuration and d ialing numbers co a modem using 

a language known as cheAT Command set. T he words 

in chis language are lines of commands which begin 

with rhe characters "AT" (for anenrio n). This is also 

known as che "H ayes Standard" because this cype of 

command sec was originally popularized by the Hayes 

brand modems. 

Although che basic commands are rhe same across 

modems (see che following cable) , more advanced 

commands such as error control, clara compressio n, 

and selection of high speeds tend ro be different for 

each manufacturer, and even for d i fferenc models from 

rhe same manufaccurer. T he manual that comes wirh 

your modem should describe in derail each available 

AT command. 

Basic AT Commands 

Comnumd Ftmctio1l 

ATA Answer phone 

ATDTn, Tone dial 

ATDPn Pulse dial 

ATH n Hook 

Mn Speaker volume 

ATZ Reset 

Command 

0 O nline 

SO=n Answer rings 

S7= n Wait time 

Basic telecommunications software such as Z cerm will 

require these commands ro configure rhe modem for 

dialing. More advanced software, such as Microphone 

Pro or che America Online clienr software, will simply 

ask fo r che Lype of modem you have and w ill chen 

send a ll command strings for you. O che r software, 

such as char used by Prodigy, checks che cype of 

mode m you have automatically and adjusts che 

command ser as needed. 

You may also combine multiple commands inco one 

line, but rhere must be only one AT for each line (for 

example: ATMO DT 555- 1234 tu rns off rhe speaker 

and chen dials 555-1234). 

Manufacturers usually provide a list of the commands 

to use for va rious telecommunications software. C heck 

your modem documenration for derails. 

See Also 
Hayes AT Command Set; Modems 

Comme1lts 

n=numbcr to dial, use commas for pauses 

n=number to dial, use commas for pauses 

1-1 0 hangs up, HI answer phone 

MO tu rns off, M l turns on 

Sers modem ro power-on settings 

Returns m odem to command srare 

Returns co on line (opposite of off-line) 

Sers # of rings ro wait ro answer phone 

T ime to wair for remote modem 



At Ease 
Ar Ease sirs on rop of the Finder and is designed ro 
allow limited access ro certain Macintosh applications 

and fi les without al lowing access ro system files or 

other critical areas of rhe Finder. At Ease's 
simple-ro-use interface acrs and looks like 

At Ease Setup 

simple-ro-use interface looks like a fo lder with square 

tiles representing each document or application. These 
riles act as launch ers fo r selected documents or 
applications. 

Rt Ease Setup . 
a gianr folder wirh a large square tile 

represen t ing eath docu ment o r 

applicat ion. These riles act as a launcher 

for selected documents or applications. 

At Ease TM 191 @ Off • Q On 

Your Macintosh will start up with Finder. 

Users: Ar Ease sirs on rop of the Finder, so items 
such as rhe System Folder and th e 

Control Panels folder are hidden from 
m Children 
m Parents 

~ 
New ... 

view. Access ro rhe Finder is only gained 

th rough a password that is set within the 
At Ease Setup control panel. 

W11en an application is la unched from 

At Ease, all other applications are hidden, 

and when you quit an application, you 

return to rhe At Ease interface. From the 

Ar East Setup control panel, you can configure which 
applications and documents will be displayed , decide 

whether a password will be used to access the Finder, 

and assign where you'd like saved files to be stored. 

At Ease is perfect for househ olds wi th children or 

schools char want to offer access to the computer bur 
wane ro protect fi les that could be removed or deleted , 

possibly disabling the computer. 

See Also 
Control Panels Folder; Finder Launcher; H ide O thers 

Command; Q uit; Save; System Folder 

At Ease Setup 
This control panel enables you to add or delete 
applications and set the preferences for the At Ease 
interface, as shown in the fo llowing figure. At Ease, 
which is a separate product from AppleSofr bur is 

bundled for free with many Performa models, sits on 

top of yo ur Finder, permi tt ing access to certain 

applications and fi les without permitting access to 
system fdes items such as the System Folder and the 

Control Panels folder or ocher areas of the Finder. 
Access ro the Finder is only gained through a password 
char is ser in rhe At Ease Setup Control Panel. Ar Ease's 

Open ... 

Remoue 

~ 

Wh en an application is launched from Ar Ease, all 
o ther applications are hidden, and when you quit an 

application, you return to the At Ease interf-ace . From 

the At East Serup Conrrol Panel you can choose which 

applications and documents arc displayed, decide if a 

password is ro be used ro access rhe Finder, and assign 
where you'd like saved ft.les to be stored . 

At Ease is perfect for households with children or 
schools who want ro offer access ro the com purer but 

want ro p rotect fi les th at could be accidentally 

removed or deleted, possibly d isabling rhe computer. 
Network admin ist rators a lso use At Ease fo r 

Workgroups for limited access to applications over a 

Network. 

To use the At Ease Setup Control Panel, fo llow these 
steps: 

1. C hoose the At Ease Setup Control Panel 
from the Control Panels submenu in rhe 

Apple menu (or rhe System Folder). 

2. Use rhe pull-down menu in the left window 
to select an applications folder, and cl ick the 
application you wanr added ro the At Ease 
interface. C lick Add ro enter your selection. 



At Ease Setup 

3. T he right side window shows a list of 

applicat ions rhar you chose ro be available in 
the Ar Ease in terface. 

4. W hen your application and document 

selection is complete, click OK. 

See Also 
Conrrol Panel; Conrrol Panels Folder; Finder; Hide; 

Launcher Contro l Panel; Network; Quit; Sysrem 

Folder 

At Function, See Function, 
Spreadsheet 

AT& T/Paradyne SComsphere 
3810Pius, See Modems 

Atkinson, Bill 
Bill Atkinson is a br illia nt programmer wh ose 
influ ence is felt t h ro ugho u t t he Macintosh 

communi ty. Ironica lly, his professional career d id nor 
starr in programm ing, but in chemistry. 

From chemistry, Atkinson began ro specialize in 
neuro-chemistry, rhc chemistry of t he brain. During 

this rime, he became fascinated by rhe capabilities of 

co m puter g ra phics a nd b egan wo rk ing o n 
programming projects in his field. O ne of the best 

known projects involved rhe c rea tio n of a 3 D 
computer graphic of the human bra in. The results of 

that project showed up on rhe cover of rhe October 
1978 issue of Scientific American. 

Shortly thereafter, Atkinson made rhe rough decision 
ro pursue computers rarher than chemistry and soon 
fou nded Synapric Systems Corporation to create 

med ical co mputer in terfaces for use in hospital 

equipment. 

In March of 1978, Atki nson was recrui ted by Apple 
to focus on software for the Apple II. He convinced 
Apple to offer UCSD Pascal for the Apple II , which 
wenr on robe a hit among programmers and scientists 
a.nd earned Apple a great deal of respect. 

O ne of Atkinson's greatest achievemenrs lies at rhe 
very heart of the Macintosh. W hen working on rhe 

Lisa project, Atki nson created the software that 

manages arbi tra ry updating of regions of the screen. 

This software enables the Macinrosh (and the Lisa) 

to gracefully handle overlapping windows w hi le 

enabl ing each window to be updated independently. 
This rask is more difficult than it seems. In fact, 

Atkinson believed he was re-creating a parr of rhe Alto 

system he had seen at Xerox PARC, when in acrualiry, 
Xerox had not been able ro solve rhe problem of 

arbitrary update regions. 

Combined with a complete set of d rawing routines, 
th is code formed LisaDraw, rhe drawing package used 

by the Lisa. W hen LisaDraw moved ro the Macintosh, 
it became Q uickDraw, which remains a viral parr of 

rhe Toolbox used by programmers today. 

To showcase the capabi li ties ofQu ickDraw, Atkinson 
wrote Ma cPain r, one of rhe or iginal Macin tosh 

applications. In irs day, MacPainr was as revolut ionary 

ar the Macintosh i tsel f. Irs inA uence is seen in roday's 
most sophisticated graphics packages. 

After rl1 e M acintosh was off the ground , Atki nson 

rurned his talents to other projects. In 1988, Apple 
released his nexi: revolutionary creation : HyperCard. 

H ype rCa rd 's g raphical program ming method, 
hypenext capabil ities, and English-like programming 

language (HyperTalk) broke new ground once again. 

In 1990, Atkinson formed General Magic with Andy 

H errzfeld and Marc Porar. General Magic is creating 

sofrw:u e for rhe next generation of com puting, 

including the Magic Cap operating system used by 

perso nal d igital ass isranrs (PDAs) from Sony and 

others. 

See Also 
General Magic; HyperCard; Lisa; Pascal; Toolbox; 

Xerox PARC 

Atlases, See Map and Atlas 
Programs 

ATM, See Adobe Type Manager 



ATMGX 
ATM GX is a special version of rhe popular fom utiliry 
Adobe Type Manager (ATM) char was introduced in 
System 7.5 for use with PostScript Type 1 foms that 
have been conven ed to the GX format and with 
True Type GX fonrs. Like ATM , ATM GX enables a 

high-quali ry screen display and printing of fonts at 
any point size. ATM GX also improves rhe qual iry of 
output of QuickDraw-based printers (such as Apple 
lmageWri rers and HP Oeskwriters). 

A-Train, See SimCity 2000 

AU File 
O ne of rhe audio file formats found on the Internet , 
the AU file format has a variery of aliases, including: 
U -Law, Mu-Law, A-Lay, u-bw, N eXT audio, and Sun 
audio. All are products of the UNIX operating system. 
AU files are fairly common as a sound format on Web 
pages. It's not uncommon co see AU files served side 

by side with AIFFs. 

Shareware programs, Sound-App and Sound
Machine, can be used as a helper app with browsers, 

such as Netscape, to play AU files. 

Quiclc.Time 2. 1 provides support for AU files, 
provided you have the appropriate applications, such 
as MoviePlayer or SoundEdit 16. To create a file in 
MoviePiayer, open the sound file and choose Export 

from the File menu. Choose Options before saving 
the new file and choose the mLaw compression 

format. 

Web: http://www.mcp.com/hayden/ 
software/Netsoftware.html 

See Also 
AIFF File; Audio on the Inte rnet; D ecodin g/ 
Decompressing Files; File Types; H elper Applications; 
Multimedia; WAVE; World Wide Web 

Audio on the Internet 

Audio Bit Depth 
In sound digitizing, bi t depth refers to the number of 

bits used to store a sound sample. W hile bi t depth 
doesn't define the level of the sample (that's determined 
by the sample rate), it does determine the accuracy 
of the sample. Sound is rep resemed by a wave form , 

and the bit depth of the sample is used to indicate the 
amplitude of the wave. T he lower the bi t depth, the 
fewer number of differences in height of the wave 
form that can be recorded. T he higher rhe bi t depth, 
rhe more accurate the measurement. A low bi t depth 
produces distorted sounds. 

See Also 
Sampling Ra te; Sound Digi tizing 

Audio COs, See AppleCO Audio 
Player or CO Audio (Converting to 
auickTime) 

Audio Interchange File Format, 
SeeAIFF 

Audio on the Internet 
Sound on rhe lmernet can be presented in formats 
such as AIFF (Audio In terchange File Formar) , 
MPEG (Motion Picrure Experrs Group), or AU. Some 
System 7 sounds might also be found on the Net. 

The following table shows the common fi le formats 
listed with their sizes, benefi ts, and drawbacks. 



Audio on the Internet 

Audio File Formats 
Format Platforms Size Benefits Drawbacks 

System 7 Mac Small; not able C lick and Play Mac only 

sound ro compress simplicity, can be 

used as system sound 

AIFF Windows/PC, Varies; nor able W ide compatibility High quality sound 

Mac, UNIX, ro compress equals huge sound 
Amiga file 

MPEG Mac, Small size relative Excel lent sound Agonizingly slow, no 

Windows/PC, ro sound quali ty; quality good Mac player 

UNIX compressible (yet) 

AU UNIX, Va ries; nor able to W ide compatibili ty Many slight 

W indows/ PC, compress 
Mac 

To play sound fi les you download from the r nrernet, 

you need helper applications such as SoundApp, 
Sound Machine, or MPEG/CD an,d MPEG Audio 

for PowerPC. MID I fi les downloaded from the Web 

need to be processed by an app lication like AUMIDI. 

Another kind of sound fi le is presented by RealAudio. 
RealAudio fi les use streaming; that is, they are played 

by Rea iAudio as the fi le is downloaded. To play rhem, 

you can use the ReaiAudio Playe r application or a 
RealAudio plug-in rhar processes the files while you 

are sri II in rhe Nerscape Navigator window. 

See Also 
ArFF;AU 

Audio XCMDs 
A set of external routines that provide additional sound 
capabilities to HyperCard stacks and other sofnvarc 
that support XCMDs and XFCNs. 

Speai(Text provides supporr fo r Apple's PlainTalk 
Tcxt-m-Spcech technology. This routine m adds verbal 
responses to your sofnvare. Plain Talk is not required 

for speech but does provide rhe best quali ty. 

PlayMOD pl~ys MOD fi les and supports 8- or 16-
bit sound, stereo, and sound fading. 

variations in format 

MODToRes converrs M OD fi les in to resources 

(MOOr) rhat the PlayMOD XFCN can play. T his 
enabl es you ro bund le th e MOD fil es in t he 

application, rather than to d istri bute them as separate 
files. 

SndVolume XCMD is used ro get and set the sound 

volume of the Macintosh. 

No licensing fees are required to distribute applications 

that contain these routines. 

H eizer Software 

300 Cedar Lane 

Largo, FL 34640 

Price: $89 

Fax: (8 13) 559-061 4 

Phone: (800) 888-7667 or (8 13) 559-6422 
Web: http://www.heizer.com 

See Also 
Director; HyperCard; MO D ; SuperCard; XCM D 



AudioCD Access 
Extension 
This extension adds the capability to play 

audio C Os in a Macintosh CD-ROM 
player. Although this extension adds the 
ability to play audio CO's, to hear the 

CD, you must use the AppleCD Audio 
Player that appears on the Apple menu. 

See Also 
AppleCD Audio Player; CD-ROM 

AudioCD Tips 
You may already know you can play 

audio COs in your CD-ROM player and 

hear the audio through your internal Mac 
speaker(s) or through exte rna l 

multimedia speakers. What you probably 
didn't know is that the latest ve rsion of 

the AppleCD Audio Player, shipping 
with System 7.5 and higher, has been enhanced and 

offers users a wide range of features a.nd sh ortcuts to 

make enjoying audio COs even eas ier. 

\XIhen you insert an audio CD, you can give the C D 

a name by clicking the title field (or pressing the Tab 

key) and typing in the name of the CD. There is also 
a blue triangle that appears on the left side of the Audio 

Player. Clicking this arrow expands the interface and 
enables the naming of individual tracks in the same 

fashion you named the CD, as shown in the following 

figure. (You can tab from track to track.) 

Naming individual tracks has three advantages: 

l. You don't have ro keep the CD jewel box 

handy to find out which tracks appear where 
on the CD. 

2. You can go directly to the track of your 
choice by choosing it from a pop-up menu o r 
by double-clicking the track's title in the list. 

AudioCO lips 

3 . You can create a cuswm playlisr w play only 
your favor ite tracks on an audio C D, 

bypassing any tracks you don't like. 

After you've entered the names of the tracks on the 

audio C D , you add tracks to your custom playlist by 
dragging the track's name from the Tracks window to 

the Play List window. You can d rag tracks up and down 

in the Play List window to pur them in your desired 
order. To hear the tracks on your play list, press the 

PROG burton. 

You can eject a particular C D disc and reinsert it days, 
weeks, or months later, and tl1e Mac will still recogn ize 

the disc's name and tracks by storing th e information 

in the AppleCD Audio Player Preferences fil e. 

The defau lt color fo1,· the Audio Player is black, bur 

you can change this colo r by selecting a new color 
from the Color menu. 



AudioCD Tips 

A volume slider appears in the Player's interface, bur 
you can also control the volume of rhe audio COs by 
using the up and down arrow keys accord ingly. 

See Also 
AppleCD Audio Player; Sysrem 7.5 

Audiodeck 
A utili ty rhat automatically plays COs in an Apple 
CD-ROM drive. O ptions include playrhrough (audio 
is roured to the Macintosh speaker) and shuffie or 
program mode playback. 

T he software is available of many online services. 

Audiomedia II 
A NuBus card .thar is used for digiraJ sound recording. 
The single DSP chip is capable of simultaneously 
playing 4 I 6-bir 44. 1 KHz tracks. W hile all Power 
Macs support 16-bir sound, the Audiomedia card 
features professional connecrors rhar improve rhe 
quality of the signal being recorded and played back. 
The Audiomedia Tl also includes S/PDIF digita l 
connectors. 

In addition ro rhe NuBus card , rhe Audiomedia II 
card also is available as a plug- in card for the LC and 
Performa 400 series. 

e= 

Audioshop 
A sound recording and editing urili ry that provides a 
very stylish interface {which can sometimes be a lirrle 
confusing, because ir sometimes tries roo hard to act 
like a CD player or audio rape recorder rather than 
just a piece of sofC\vare). 

Supports mosr common Macintosh aud io fo rmats 
(AIFF, SoundEdit, and resources), as well as Windows 
.WAV and aud io CD tracks. The program includes a 
play list (for playing multiple fi les), works on AV and 
Power Macs, and has simple effects, such as echo, 
reverb, vibrato and flange. Special roots enable you ro 
adjust rhe audio waveform , editing rhe pi tch and 
dynamics. 

AutoCorrect 
Both Microsoft Word and WordPerfect have the 
capability to carch most common spelling errors and 
correct them as you type. Word calls it AutoCorrect, 
and WordPerfect calls ir Q l1ickCorrecr. lr works the 
same way in borh: if you make :1 mistake rhar rhe 
uti lity has been raugbr ro recognize, as soon as you 
fl'nish typing rhe word, rhe lerters will jump into their 
correct position. Suppose you frequently type "hte" 
or "reb" instead of "rhe." If ir's been entered inro rhe 
word list, as shown here, ir will change automatically. 

.._, AutoCorrect Aud iomedi a I! co mes wirh Sound 
Designer II, a sound editing application 
with an interface similar to SoundEdit. 
You can also use third-party sofC\vare with 
the Audiomed ia II , incl ud ing 
Macromedia's Deck II. 

~ Chlllll)e "Strafoht Quotes· to 'Smej"t Quotes' 

~ 
Digidesign, Inc. 
3401-A Hillview Avenue 
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1348 
Price: $ I 295 
Phone: ( 4 I 5) 842-7900 
\Xfeb: http://www.digidesign.com/ 

See Also 
Power Mac Logic Boards; Sound Designer II 

~Cor teet TWo ltlltlel c.!lpHel• 1 
~ !lep1\eliz.e Ffrs1 Le\ler of Sen\~nc~ 
tg l))pftellu tf~ll\e$ of Days ~ . Help I 

;®cll8p]ece Text"' You Tu~~ 
Qforfll~tt·~ le t 1<8plece: With: <li>JPI~ln r~t 

lll\11 ! the Jl 

••parole seporete ---- ---------~ ( Repl•cc I leht ___ -r,r,.,- --
( Delete I 

tell!e these _r-
leh~ · the~ !:':: 
trhe 1 the ~ 

You can enter abbreviations to be spelled our, symbols 
to replace characters you rype as placeholders, and 
words you forger ro capitalize, like Macintosh. 
Q uickCo rrect comes with more wo rds already 
installed, while AuroCorrecr expects you to contribure 
your own mistakes. 



Automated Mixdown 
Sound mixing equipment that records changes made 

to volume and effects settings during a mixing, and 

then replays these changes during a subsequent mix. 

For complicated mixing jobs, th is makes it possible 

to work on one track at a time as the mix is perfected. 

See Also 
Deck IT; D igitTrax 

Automatic Pagination 
The dedicated typesetting systems of the past often 
contained batch paginato rs: software that, g iven 

proper direction at the start, would au tomatically (and 

very quickly) make up pages ro a specified design. 

For book and catalog producers,, the advent of desktop 

publishing and the W'YS!WYG phenomenon was in 

some ways a giant step backward. W hile modern 

desktop publishing softvvare can do many th ings older 
ded icated sys tems couldn't, such as integration of 

graph ics wi th type, th ere's a serio us speed loss 

associated w it h hav ing to m ake up each page 
individually. 

That's why desktop publishers who work with long 
doc um e n ts a re a lways looking fo r automHed 

paginat ion software. Two such options fo r Macintosh 

use rs are AutoPage and Pianz ha ng, bo th 
QuarkXTensions. 

Both programs can take a pre-styled QuarkXPress 

document a nd automat ically p lace graphics and 

foornotes, adjust facing pages so their depth matches, 

and create cross-references. T here are some di ffe rences: 

For example, Pianzhang can create running headers 
and footers based on text in the documenr, such as 

subheads, while AutoPage can change the number of 

columns in mid-page, allowing more complex layouts. 

AumPage has the add itional ability to work from a 

coded rext fi le, usingXTags, a coding language similar 

to bur more complex than Q uarkXPress's built-in 
XPress Tags. 

See Also 
FrameMaker; QuarkX.Press; XJ)ress Tags 

Automatic Picture 
Replacement (APR) 

Autopage 

D eveloped by Scitex America, a leading electron ic 

prepress vendor, Au tomatic Picture Replaceme nt 
(APR) is a method for auto matica lly replacin g 

placeholder (o r proxy) images in an elecrronic 

publication fi le. In the APR scheme, a low-resolu tion 

placeholder image is imported into the electronic 

publication layout as a for position only (FPO) 
proxy. This image is then replaced by a high-resolution 

ve rsion when rhe pub lication file is output fo r 

printing. APR is primarily used with Color E lectronic 

Prepress Systems (CEPS) located at trade shops. 

See Also 
D eskwp Publ ishing and Color Electro nic Prepress 

Systems (CEPS) 

Automatically Hide Open Apps 
when Switching Between 
Programs 
If you have several applicatio ns open and you want to 

switch to another application, you can have the current 
applica tion h ide (still be o pen and running, but 

hidden from view) by holding the Option key and 
clicking the wi ndow of another app lication. This is a 

shortcut for going ro the Appiications menu and 
choosing Hide Others. 

You can use th is same shortcut if you want to swi tch 

to rhe desktop and have the cu rrenr appl ication be 

hidden. Just hold the Option key and cl ick anywhere 
on the desktop, and the current application becomes 

h idden and the desktop becomes active. 

See Also 
Applications Menu; Hide O thers Command 

Autopage, See Automatic 
Pagination 



Auto Power On/Off Control Panel 

Auto Power On/Off Control 
Panel 
T his control panel, imroduced in System 7 .5, lers you 

set your Mac to turn o n or off at a specified rime on a 

daily basis o r on a specif-Ied dare. T his feawre is only 

available to models of Macintosh with soft power (the 

ability to startup fro m rhe PowerO n key on the 

keyboard) . 

Using the Auto Power O n/OFf Control Panel is a great 

way ro p ro tect aga inst acc iden tally leav ing your 

compute r o n if' you've left the office For th e clay or for 

the weekend. It's also handy if you want to have the 

compute r startup to perform a rask in your absence. 

You can, fo r example, have the compu ter turn itself 

on ar a specified rime, and by using AppleScript, you 

can have it log o n to the Internet, check to see if you 

have email, download your email, and then turn itself 

off. Another use might be to have the compu ter turn 

itsel f on and do a backup o f your files, again using 

AppleScript, and then turn itsel f back off. 

See Also 
AppleScripr; PowerOn Key 

AutoRemounter Control Panel 
T his PowerBook control panel, first introduced in 

System 7. I , saves you t he tro uble o f ma nua lly 

remounting a server or shared disk if your Power Book 

has gone to sleep and lost irs connections. W hen 

Au to Remoun ter is enab led , this control panel 
remo u n ts t he vo lu mes to whic h yo u were last 

connected. There a re a number of ways you can have 

AuroRemounrer opera te: re m ounting afrer your 

Powe rBoo k h as go ne ro sleep; set ting th e 

Au toRemoun t to remount anytime the connection 

goes down, o r no r to remount a t all, as shown in the 

following figure. 

AutoRemounter 

Rl?rnount Shared Disks : 

(~1 After siel?p 

0 Ah·.rays 

()Off 

Connl?d To Disks By : 

() Autom.3tic:a lly Remountin9 

@) Always Enter in9 P assvrords 

1.2 

You can a lso specifY thar a password be used befo re a 

server volume is remou nted. Let's say you leave yodr 

PowerBook, ·and ir goes to sleep, term inating you r 

connection. Someone else can ·wake your Power Book 

and have access to rhe servers that Au toRemoun ter 

connects to. T he password Feature p rotects you from 

u nau tho rized se rver access by requi ring a password 

each ri me a se rver is mounted. 

To use the Auw Rem ounrer Control Panel, foll ow 

these steps: 

I. C hoose the AutoRemounrer Com rol Panel 

from rhe Control Panels submen u on rhe 

Apple menu (or System Folder). 

2. C lick the option to remount the server or 

shared disk. 

3 . Select how the connection to che server or 

shared d isk will occu r: au tomatically o r by 

password only. 

4 . C lose the control panel fo r rhe changes to 

cake effect. 

See Also 
Apple Men u; Con tro l Panel; PowerBook; Server; 

Shared Disk; Sleep Com mand 



Autosync, See Multisync Monitors 

Autotracing Applications 
Anyone who deals wi rh Macincosh graphics muse also 
conscandy deal with rhe dichocomy of veccor graphics 
and bitmapped graphics. Sometimes you wane one, 
sometimes the ocher. And sometimes rhe one you wane 
isn't what you have. 

That's where aurorracing appl icario ns come in. These 
programs trace around rhe elements in a bi rmapped 
graphic ro create a vector graphic of rhe same image 
char can then be modified in a drawing application. 
The result is a graphic wirh smoother lines and curves, 
cleaner fills, smalle r file size, and rhe potential to be 
modified quickly in a variety of ways (such as adding 
color). 

Autotrace cools are a common feature of drawing 
applications, bur they tend to be limited in their 
ab il ities. A dedicated application often provides better 
results and a grea ter degree of auromarion. 

The original Mac application des igned for rhis purpose 
is Streamline. lr allows users co scan images or import 
rhem; retouch rhem wirh basic pai nr-sryle rools; and 
ad just contrast, threshold , a nd levels. O nce the 
bitmapped image is co rhe user's liking, Streamline 
traces each element in one of rwo ways: outline or 
centerline. 

Ourl ine mode traces around the edges of an clement, 
whi le centerline mode traces along the cente r ol an 
element co make ir into a li ne. The former is 
appropriate for images such as logos, while rhe laner 
is used for images with lots of lines, such as technical 
i ll usrrarions. 

Tracer is a newer application char accomplishes rhe 
same tasks as Streamline, bur ir has a slighrly diffc.: renr 
approach. While Streamline lets users adjust images 
before they're converted ro obtain the best resul ts, 
Tracer concenrrarc.:s on more accura te t racing and 
editing cools robe used on the resulting vector image. 

Tracer offers more accurate tracing than Streamline, 
wirh a proportionate increase in processing rime.:. O nce 
Tracer creates a vector image, it can be modif-I ed wirh 
a complete set of edit ing rools char any drawing 
package would envy. 

A/UX 

Stream line can convert color images, maintaining up 
ro 256 colors; Tracer is limited ro black-and-white 
images, although basic color fills can be applied after 
rhe image is converted . Both applications can 
compensate for c rooked images, straightening and 
smooth ing Jines. 

Srreamline can save settings for Iacer use on si mi lar 
images, and it comes with builr- in settings for 
common image rypes. For those wirh a lor of images 
to convert, ir can also do batch processing, converting 
rhem all in one session. 

See Also 
Birm;~ppcd G raphics; Drawing Applications 

A/UX 
Apple's add-on A/UX software allows the Mac to run 
UN IX software d irectly. This is accomplished by 
replacing rhe standard Macintosh operating system 
with a hybrid of both Apple's System 7 and the UN[)( 
operating systems. Because the res ulting Macintosh 
has bo th rhe U N IX and System 7 operating systems, 
the computer can run both Macinrosh and UNIX 
sofrwarc. Once AIUX is running, the Mac speaks 
TCP/1 P in te rn ally and it can successful ly 
communicate with other UN IX machines. 

A/lJX requires fai rly powerful hardware to run: ar lease 
a 68020 wirh PMMU, 8MB of ram and 160MB of 
free hard disk space are required . According ro Apple, 
rhe following Macs support A/ UX: 

• Mac SE/30 

• Mac II {wi rh PMMU) 

• Mac llx 

• Mac llcx 

• Mac !lei 

• Mac ll fx 

• Mac llsi 

• Mac Cenrris 610 (with rhird-parry FPU) 

• Cenrris 650 (With FPU) 

• Q uad ra 6 10, 650 , 700, 800, 900, 950 

• All Power PC Macs 



A/UX 

A/UX is installed fro m its C D using Apple's srandard 

installer program. This inscaller program copies all 

necessary software ro you r computer and sets up a 

protected area (partitio n} of your hard d isk ro store 

the UNIX fi les. Upon complete installation, you'll 

see an A/UX icon o n your deskrop. W hen you run 

A/UX, the UN IX partit ion will mounr, and fi nally 

A/UX will load and ask you for a name and password , 

as is standard with UN IX systems. 

AV Macintosh 
Apple's first AV Macinroshes, the 660AV and 840AV, 

were both based on rhe 68040 processor and came 

with an expansion board contain ing a D SP ch ip to 

handle audio and video tasks. Both M acin toshes could 

d igitize video and record and play back 16-bit stereo 

aud io. At that ri me, no orher Macintosh could do 

this without add itio nal hardware. 

Although the AV machines offered a new approach 

ro hand ling audio and video, includi ng rhe new DAY 

slo t, few manufacturers released hardware o r software 

rhar rook advantage of the AY's capabiliti es, pe rhaps 

because rhey knew the Power Macintosh was just 

around the corner. W hen the fi rst AVs came our, rhe 

PowerPC chip was in irs infancy. 

O nly eigh t months after the release of rhe AV Macs, 

Apple re leased the first Power Macintosh. These 

machines used a new ruse processor, which was 

much faster tha n rhe comparable 680x0 C ISC 

processors found in previous Macs. W ith the extra 

speed of the processor, it was possible ro perform the 

AV function withou t the DSP ch ip. T he new Power 

Macintosh models all supported 16-bit stereo audio. 

T hey, however, did not support video d igitizing. Apple 

sold AV models o f t he fi rs t Power Mac intosh 

computers (the 6 100 , 7100, and 8 1 00), but these were 

actually computers rhat had an added digitizing 

expansion board-essentially addi ng the V (video) 

functions to the Power Macin tosh models. 

Now Apple offers AV fea tures in most desktop models 

and seems to have rejected t he AV des ig nat io n 

alrogether. T he latest Power Macs (7500 and 8500) 

come wirh borh video and aud io hardware built in, 

yet lack any AV designatio n. 

' 
See Also 
Dcskrop Models, Macinrosh Family; DSP (D igital 

Signal Processor) 



Background 
Programs have certain functions that can be performed 

in the background while another application is ac
tive. If, fo r example, you're downloading a file from 

an online service, you can send rhac funct ion to the 

background by making anorher application active. 
The downloading o f the fil e will continue, even 

though you're now working in another application. 

This is just one example of functions working in the 

background. 

You also can print files in the background while you 

work in anothe r app lication by activat ing th e 

Macinrosh computer's Background Printing fearure. 

The drawback to having a task completed in the back
ground is that rhe background task and the active 

application use the same resources (p rocessing power) 

to complete their tasks, which can cause sluggish per

formance in the foregrou nd. Often the mouse .will 

slow down, for example, o r it won't react immedi

ately when you m ove it. Future ve rsions of the 

Macintosh Operating System, however, are being 
redesigned to enable background tasks to be com

pleted with no effect on foreground activities. 

Background Copying, See 
Copying Files in the Background 

Background Printing 
\'V'hen you print a documem from an application, 
that application devotes all its resources to printing, 
and you have ro wait until the document is primed 
before you can move on ro your next project. If you 
don't want to wait, you have the option of printing in 

the background whi le you continue to work in the 

foreground. This is called Background Printing, and 

it is enabled by choosing Background Prin ting from 

the Chooser. When Background Printing is activated, 

your appl icatio n quickly saves a temporary version of 

your documenr to your hard drive and then works in 
the background to send that file to the prin ter. Th is 

enables you to work in your application in the fore

ground while the application spools the info rmation 
ro the printer in the background. 

The drawback to prin ting in the background is that 

both the background printing and the active applica
tion use the same resources (the same process ing 

power) to complete their tasks. Sometimes wh ile a 

process is occurring in the background, you'll get slug

gish performance in the foreground. Often times, the 
mouse will slow down, or it won't react immediately 

when you move it. Future versions of the Macintosh 

Operating System are being redes igned to enable 

background tasks to be completed with no effect on 

rhe foreground activities. 

See Also 
Background; Chooser 0/A; H ard Drive; Macintosh 

Operating System; Mouse; Print 

Background, Web Page 
Many home pages or other documents published on 
rhe World Wide Web use colo rs or designs that ap

pear behind the text and images in the content win

dow of the Web browser displaying the page. 

Some browsers, such as Netscape Navigator, let the 

reader change the color of rhe background that ap
pears on screen. (This is done in the "Colors" rab in 
the "GeneraJ Preferences" irem under the "Options" 

menu.) 



Background, Web Page 

Netscape enables users ro either use the background 

colo r they have specified , or displays rhe background 

specified by the authors of the Web pages rhey are 

viewing. 

The Web page author can set the background of a 
Web document by specifying the color in the page's 
source HTML: 

<BODY BGCOLOR="IIRRGGBB "> 

where RR, GG, and BB stand for the amount of red, 

green, and blue·, respectively. This system of color 

definition, the RGB model, specifies the levels of these 

base colors as a number from I ro 256. To squeeze 

256 levels in to a two-digit number, HTML specifies 
hexadecimal, or base 16, notation. 

In hexadecimal notation, the numbers l 0 to I 5 are 

represented by the letters A ro F. Thus, 2A in hexa

decimal is ((2X l6) + 12) = 44 in decimal (base 10) 

notation. FF is the highest two-digit number in hex 

notarion, so to specify a pure red page, you use the 

sequence: 

<BODY BGCOLOR = "#FF0000" > 

For a white page, use 

<BODY BGCOLOR = '#000000"> 

and for a black page, use 

<BODY BGCOLOA = "#FFFFFF "> 

You may also use a GIF image in the background of a 

Web page you are designing. Background image are 
specified with an ex tension to the body tag, as fol
lows: 

<BODY BACKGROUND = 'pi cture .gif"> 

Some background images are shown in the fo llowing 
illustration. 

Netscape Gold's HTML editor eliminates the need 

for rhe author m use hexadecimal notation by pro

viding a colo r palette. T he author clicks on a colo r in 

rhe palette, and rhe background color is chosen. Nu

merical notation can still be used ro specify a color, 

but base I 0 rather than base 16 numbers are used. 
Netscape's Web Starter Site provides ready-made de
signs for use as background images. 

See Also 
Home Page; HTML; Internet; Netscape Navigator; 

Web Browser; World Wide Web 

Backing Up 
.Although computers are quite reliable, there are oc

casions where they break down or where you experi

ence a system crash, or worse yet, a hard disk crash. 
If any of these siruarions occur, it is possible that some 

or all of the data on your hard d isk could be damaged 
or erased permanently. For that reason, it is essential 

that you make a copy of al l your fi les and store them 
on an external hard disk o r a series of disks for safe

keeping. This is called backing up. T his way, if you 

do have a serious system or hard d isk crash, you can 
restore your imporranr fi les, documents, and applica

tions from chis "backup" disk. Many people recom

mend that you keep a backup d isk on-sire, and keep a 

separate, identical copy off-site in case of fire, theft, 

or natural disaster. 

It is generally recommended that you back up your 
fi les at the end of each work day. There are a number 

of rh ird-party back up utilities that are designed to 

make this task easy for you. 

In essence, these backup utilities store the conrenrs of 
your h:ud drive on a disk, and when you go ro back 

up, it updates your backup disk wi th any files that 
were created that day. This gives you an up-to-date 
backup of the files. Whether you need to back up to 

disks or to an external hard disk depends on how much 
data you need to back up on a regular basis. 

See Also 
Backing Up with CO -ROMs; Disk and Drives; Hard 
Disks; Utilities 



Backing Up with CD-ROMs 
T here's little doubt that CD-ROM is the most famil

iar form of optical storage. (For the record, C D-RQM 

stands for Compact Disk-Read Only Memory.) C O

ROMs appear s imilar to audio C O s, and use the same 

basic technology. C O-RO Ms are widely used to dis
tribute softvtare, especially multimed ia and game soft-

ware. 

As the read-only in read-only memory suggests, CO

RO Ms are no t rewritable; rhey can only be used to 

store data once. In the ea rly years of C D-ROM, disks 

were typically crea ted by d evelope rs, and read 

("played") in C D-RO M d rives by end-users. In the 

mid-'90s, the cost of devices that could record {or 
"burn") C O-ROMs became more affo rdable to a 

wider range of users. 

In 1996, recordable CD media can cost as little as 

$.0 15 (yes, one and a half cents) per megabyte, as
sum ina that all 650M B of storage capacity are used t> 

when the CD is burned . (T he street price of a single 
recordable CD is about $1 0. ) 

CD-ROM drives are rela tively slow, and the process 
of recording a CD is substantially slower- it would 

rake an hour (at the very least) to back up a 500MB 

hard disk onto a C D . Recordable C Os, or CD- I~, as 
they're commonly called , are probably bes t used for 

archival storage or in conjunction with a tape backup 

system where the tapes are reused after a few months. 

Some vendors have begun to offer to burn CD-Rs 
from a Mac's hard disks. If you can't justify the price 

of a CD recorder for yourself, but you want a nearly 

indestructible copy of your valuable data, this sort of 
service may be just fo r you. C heck a local BBS or 

newsgroup (if available) for leads. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Backing Up with Optical Dri ves; Back
ing Up wi th Removable Cartridge D rives; Backup 
Hardware O ptions 

Backing Up with Optical Drives 

Backing Up with Optical 
Drives 
T here are several variations on optical d rive technol

ogy, bur in general, optical drives offer substantially 

better data integrity than removable cartridge tech

nology, at rhe cost (in some cases) of slower perfo r
man ce. Typically, optical drive media is cheaper per 

megabyte than removable drive med ia, bur the drives 

themselves aJ·e substantially more expensive. 

Magnetic Optical Drives Perhaps the most success

fu l optical drive type has been the magnetic optical, or 

M O, drive. MO drives offer the ability to read and 

wri te data on fairly inexpensive media, albeit more 

slowly chan conventional hard drives-MO disks are 
less chan half as fast as conventional hard disks. 

In mid- 1996, MO med ia is usually available in 

128MB or 230MB disks in 3.5-inch sizes, at prices 

from about $ .07/M B to $. 11/MB. 

In 1996, Fuji tsu introduced a relatively inexpensive 

MO d rive that fits the expansion bays of 5300 series 

PowerBooks-the first such device to work with th is 
line of Power Book. 

Other Optical Drives Research and development con
tinues in rhe field of opt ical-based storage, and new 

devices using new technology seem to come out on a 

monthly basis. M any such devices offer hybr id 
CD-R/M O drives, or opt ical storage at hard-d rive 

speeds, or famastic storage size at prices approaching 
$.04/MB. W hen considering such d rives as a backup 

solution, be sure to exam ine closely the drive's speed 

(Some advertisements offer rhe meaningless statistic 
of the d isc's RPM rate, for instance), and to weigh 

compatibi lity with other devices. A drive that uses 

proprietary media, no matter how cheap, is of little 

use if rhe drive is d iscontinued. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Backing Up wirh CO-ROMs; Backing 
Up with Removable Cartridge D rives; Backup Hard

ware Options 



Backing Up with Removable Cartridge Drives 

Backing Up with Removable 
Cartridge Drives 
Removable cam idge drives are a popular system fo r 

backup storage. All of the d rive/carrridge systems dis

cussed here use the same basic technology as hard d isks 

ro store data, and offer com parable performance: 

• SyQuest Cartrid.ges-SyQucsr cartridges 

have long been available as backup storage 

devices. A SyQuesr camidge (technically, a 

Winches ter cartridge) is a sealed package 

thar con rains a plan er like those fo und in 

conventional hard d rives. T he SyQuest d rive 

itsel f conrains the read/write heads, moror, 

SCS I and conuol circuitry, and so on. 

Together, rhe cartridge and drive act like a 

convenrio nal hard d rive, and are nearly as 

fasr. 

SyQuesr drives and cartridges va ry in 

capacity: early SyQuest drives suppo rted 

44MB cartridges; the most recent models of 

SyQ uesr drives accept cartridges of varying 

sizes from 44MB to 270MB per cartridge. As 
of rhis writing, SyQuest storage costs vary 

widely depending on the size of the car

uidge-from Sl.22/MB to $1/MB. 

SyQuesr drives are very widely used, espe

cially in the desktop publishing ind ust ry. 

(Very often rhey are used to transport large 

fi les ro and fro m primers and service bureaus, 

as well as for storage.) Most, but nor all , 

SyQuest drives come bund led with software 

to automate the backup process. 

• Bernoulli Drives- T hese drives arc very 

sim ilar ro SyQuesr d rives: rhe Bernoulli 

cartridges conrain a plarrer in a scaled 

package, and the d rive itself conrai ns rhe 

read/write head, motor, and ci rcuitry. 

Bernoulli drives are used in virtually the same 

s ituatio ns as SyQuest d rives, and in fact, 

there has always been stiff competi tion 

between the two formars, with the usual 

gro using by the advocates of each. (In rhis 

wri ter's experience, SyQuesr disks are rhe 

more commo n format.) 

Bernou ll i cartridges vary in size, from 35MB 

ro 150MB cartridges. (Early versio ns of rhe 

drive support cartridges up ro 90MB in size.) 

In early 1996, storage on Berno ulli d ri ves 

cosr $.60/MB-$1 (or more) per megabyte. 

• Zip Drives- In 1995, Iomega introduced 

rhe Z ip drive. Z ip disks use a proprietary 

fo rmat: They use a special planer encased in a 

rhick, hard plastic shell rhar resembles a 3.5-

inch disk. The disks are much stu rdier rhan 

Bernoulli/SyQuest disks: Iomega claims that 

a Z ip disk can survive an eight-foot d rop 

wirhour loss of data. 

Z ip drives, which are also ava ilable for 

W indows machines, became immed iately 

popular. Today, rhere is a wide base of 

installed Z ip drives. The drives themselves are 

inexpensive, and the cartridges, which ho ld 

I OOMB of data, are also inexpensive-abou t 

$.20/MB (o r less) as of this writing. Z ip 

drives are nearly as fast as conventional hard 

drives. They're small, light, and sturdy, and 

conseq uently much mo re portable than 

Bernoull i and SyQuesr drives. In fact, Io mega 

markers a carrying case fo r rhe drive, cables, 

and other related Zip paraphernalia. 

There are some limitations ro the Zip drive: 

rhey do n't have power switches, and can't be 

turned o ff. Z ip drives may only be used ar 

location 5 or 6 o f a SCSI chain- they can't 

be set ro any other position. You must 

connect your Z ip d rive ro your Mac with a 

special cable (included with rhe drive} rather 

than a conventional SCSI cable. (Some users 

on the comp.sys.mac.hardware.storage 

newsgroup have reported problems using rhe 

Z ip d rive and its cables wirh 5300-series 

Power Books.) 

• SyQuest EZ Drives- In troduced shortly 

after the Iomega Zip drive, d1e EZ competes 

in the same marker as rhe Z ip drive. EZ 

drives are essemially riny SyQuest drives rhar 

accept 3.5-inch cartridges and ho ld 135MB 

of data , placing EZ drives and cartridges in 



the same cost and swrage capaciry ballpark as 

the Iomega products. (As of this writing, EZ 

cartridges cost about $ .15/MB.) 

SyQ uesr cla ims that EZ d rives are tvvice as 

fast as Z ip drives. Unlike Zip d rives, EZ 

d rives feawre a power switch, and may be set 
to any (avai lable) location o n the SCSI chain. 

Anecdotal evidence by some users has 

suggested char the EZ d rive is not as sturdy as 

the Zip d rive; neither Iomega nor anyone else 

has provided any evidence of this. 

• Iomega j az Drives- In late 1995, Iomega 

released the "Jaz" drive. Jaz cartridges are a 

modified version of the W inchester cartridge, 
that is, the basis of the SyQuest drive. 

Jaz drives are moderately priced , and support 
3.5-inch cartridges rhac can contain 540MB 

or 1GB ( l ,OOOMB) ofdara. ln early 1996, 

Jaz storage cost about $. 10 w $. 15/MB. 

T he Jaz drive, like the Z ip , is small, light, and 

portable. lrs speed (as published by Iomega) 
is fas ter rhan char of the SyQuesr EZ drive. It 

features a power switch, and may be set at 
any SCSI location. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Backing Up with CO-ROMs; Backing 

Up with O ptical Drives; Backing U p with Tape 

Drives; Backup Hardware Options 

Backing Up with Tape Drives 
Tape d rives have traditionally been rhe cheapest me

dia for the record ing of data-inexpensive tapes can 

hold large amoun ts of data. They're also substanrially 

slower than other storage media, and in some sys
tems, less reliable. 

A d isk is a random-access device: the read/write head 

rhar reads the dara on the d isk can jump w any point 
on the d isk quickly, just as you can pur the w nearm 
down anywhere on a vinyl LP o r skip to any track on 
an audio C D . To get w a particular point on a rape, 
the drive may need to spool through parr of rhe rape

perhaps most of it- to get to the data you want to 

retrieve. 

Backspace Key -
Different models of rape drive use d ifferent kinds of 

tape, bur as a rule, rape drive media is very inexpen
sive. W ith compression, a rape d rive can store laJ'ge 

amoun ts of dara-you can pay as little as $ .01/MB. 

Because tape d rives are slow and cheap, they are used 

exclusively for backups. 

As a result, almost all tape drives come bundled with 

fuirly sophisticated automated-backup software, such 

as Danrz's Retrospect Remote package. H igh-end 

backup software can back up all rhe machines on a 
local network, and enables the network adminisrra

wr w script sophisticated backup routines: backing 
up servers daily and personal machines weekly, fo r 

instance, or hal f the machines one night, and the other 

half rhe next. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Backing Up with C O-RO Ms; Backing 
Up with O ptical D isks; Backi ng Up with Removable 

Cartridge Drives; Backu p H ardware Options 

Backing Up Your Data, See 
Backup Hardware Options 

Backquotes 
A backquote is a single quote mark th at is printed 

backward. It looks like t his (') . T he backquote is also 
used to fo rm rhe accent acute. O n most keyboards, it 

shares a key with the tilde (~ ) . 

For example, the '90s requires th e backquote before 

the 9. Jf you were w us a standard single quote, ir 
would appear as '90s, wirh the quote pointed in rhe 
wrong di rectio n. T he backquore is sometimes referred 

to as a "curlyquore." 

See Also 
Smarr Q uotes 

Backspace Key 
T he Backspace key o n a PC keyboard is the Delete 
key on a Macintosh keyboard and appears in rh e same 

place: in rhe upper-right corner of the keyboard above 
the backslash key. Using the Delete key has the same 
effect as a backspace key in a text ed iting situation
when using the 1-beam cursor , it deletes rhe next char

acter to the left every time it is pressed. l r also deletes 



Backspace Key 

any selected text or graphic witho ut maki ng a copy 

in rhe Clipboard. T he Delete key perfo rms rhe same 

fu nctions as rhe Clear command. 

See Also 
Delete Key; C lear Com mand; C li pboard ; Copy 

C ommand 

Backup Hardware OpJions 
Nearly every computer user o n every platform has 

some kind o f lost fi le ho rror sto ry: software glitches 

can corrupt fi les into unusabiliry, hard drives can crash, 

equipment can be stolen. If you have only o ne copy 

of an impon anr fi le, when it's gone, you're doomed. 

And no matter how l ov in~ly you treat your Mac, no 

matter how carefu l you are, sooner or later your hard 

drive will quit, and irs clara may wel l be unrecover

able. 

For rh is reason, ir's impo rtant to make backup copies 

of files o n a regular basis. In a business environment, 

where fi les are of crit ical importance, servers and even 

individua l machines might be backed up daily, or sev

eral rimes a week. An academic enviro nment may 

choose ro make backups on a weekly o r biweekly ba

s is. Home users can make decisions according to in

dividual needs: anywhere from several rimes a week 

to once every several mo nths. 

Although backup is used here in the limited sense

the precautionary making of redundant copies o f files 

on your active hard d isk(s)-very often your backup 

storage solutio n will need co be used for other pur

poses as well. For example, you may wish to usc the 

storage device for arch iving completed jobs ~hat you 

will remove from your hard disk, or transporting large 

fi les from one machine ro another. 

T he appropriate backup hardware varies according to 

circumstances. The questions co consider when shop

ping fo r hardware include: 

• How much data will I regularly back up? 

• W hat is the cost per megabyte of rhe long

term storage? 

• How accessib le m ust rhc stored materia l be? 

Naturally, you don't necessarily need to choose o ne 

solution for all of your storage needs, and you may 

need to improvise new solutions in special situations. 

Backup Hardware Speed T he speed of backup stor

age devices is rated in exactly the same way as con

ventional hard drives, using: 

• Transfer rate: T he rare at which the device 

moves clara from rhe device to rhe Mac. 

• Seek time: The average amount o f time it 

rakes for the device to move the read/write 

head frof)l irs current locatio n to any 

arbi trary chunk of clara. 

Hard Disks and Floppies There's no disgrace in com

pulsively making exrra copies of important files by 

hand and storing them o n whatever media is at your 

d isposal. If you're working on a Maclopedia entry, fo r 

example, you m ight wanr to score rhe MS Word fi le 

on a d isk, even if you know char your hard drive is 

scheduled for automatic backup Iacer. 

It's o f litrle use, however, to store all such backups in 

rhe same place a..~ rhe original fi le. Storing the archived 

copy in the same folder on rhe same d rive as the origi

nal fil e won't protect you from a disk crash or mal

function. 

Hard Drives If you have a second hard d rive, or ac

cess to a drive over a net:work, it's safe to sto re a copy 

of rhc file o n the o ther d rive. H owever, it's almost 

certainly impractical fo r you to back up every file you 

crearc by hand: hard d isk space is roo valuable (about 

$.30/M B to $.40/ MB in 1996). Furthermore, hard 

drive space is limited: you can fi r no more than six 

SCSI dev ices in a chain, and hence, no more than six 

hard drives. 

TIP II you've got plenty of empty space available on a 
disk other than your main drive. the second disk is 
probably the most convenient device for making a 
temporary backup of your disk when you're 
installing new system software or reinitializing 
your sta!1up hard drive. 

Disks: Pros and Coos ! n the ea rl y years o f rhe 

Macin tosh, when 20MB hard drives were commo n 

and 80M B hard drives were considered eno rmo us, it 



was common practice to back up entire hard drives 

onto disks with sofnvare packages such as Norton 

Utilities. Nowadays it's impractical and expensive to 

back up an entire hard disk to floppies. 

A relatively small hard drive requires more than 150 
floppies to completely archive. Backing up such a hard 
disk from scratch would take at least 4-5 hours of 

active-disk swapping by the user, during which rime 
both the Mac and the user are unavailable fo r ocher 

tasks. Disks are moderately priced; in 1996, disk sror

ag~ costs from $. 15 to $.30 per megabyte (or even 
more). 

Some ~oppy-based sofrware packages (such as the 
aforementioned Norton Backup) are able to make 

incremenralupda~es to backup-archives, only storing 

files rhat have changed since rhe last backup. This 

may be practical for users wirh an established archive 
who rarely create large new files; unfortunately, few 

users fir this description. 

Floppies are fairly well-suited for the task of making 
backup copies of other disks-usually, original pro

gram disks. However, it's fairly simple to backup flop
pies on faster, cheaper media using d isk-image tools 

such as Apple's Oisklmage or the superb shareware 
package Shrink Wrap. 

Backup Utilities 

Backup Utility 

Norton Fastback 

Retrospect and 
Retrospect Remote 

Developer 

Symanrec 

Oantz Development 

Backup Utilities 

See Also 
Backing Up wirh CO-ROM; Backing Up with Opti

cal Drives; Backing Up with Removable Cartridge 

Drives; Backing Up with Tape Drives 

Backup Utilities 
T here are a number of third-parry utilities such as 

Norton Fastback (part of the Narron Utilities pack
age) by Symantec (1 0201 Torre Ave, Cupercino, CA, 

95104-2132, Phone (800) 441-7234. Web sire at 
http://www.symantec.com), Retrospect by Oantz De

velopment Corporation (4 Orinda Way, Orinda, 

CA 94563. Phone: 510-253-3000. On rhe Web http: 

//www.dantz.com), and Redux (by Focus Enhance

ments, Inc. (800 W. Cummings Park, Ste. 4500, 
Woburn, MA 01801) that help you back up the con

rents of your hard disk, so if you were ro have a seri

ous system or hard disk crash, your important files 
and applications would be stored on an external disk 

for safekeeping. 

These backup utilities enable you to schedule a spe
cific time to back up the contents of your disk and 
enable a wide range of customization fo r how you'd 

like your fil es archived onto a backup disk. You can 

also configure backup utili ties to back up all Macs on 

a network. 

Pttrposf 

Backup of files/ 
Archiving 

Backup of files/ 
Archiving for users 
on networks with 

large amounts of data 
to backup 

Benefit 

Makes backing up of your 

files easy by backing up 
selected files or all files. 

Parr of the Narron Utilities 

Package. 

Enables unacrended auto
mated backup. Suppo rts 
wide range of devices and 

compresses backed up fi le. 
Ideal for rape drives. 

cmuiuu~J 



Backup Utilities 

Backup Utilities (continued) 

Backup Utility Developer 

DiskFir Danrz Development 

Redux Deluxe Focus Enhancements 

See Also 
Backing Up; Crashes, System; Hard Disk 

Balloon Help 
Apple crea ted Balloon Help as a imeractive way for 

new users to learn the Macintosh system. When Bal

loon Help is active, users can poinr roan item on the 

screen: a folder, icon, command, and so on, and a 

balloon, (sryled after the comme m balloons from 

comic strips), would appear wi th a brief description 

of the item the user was pointing at and how rouse it. 

This way, if you're working in a program and you run 

across a feature you're not familiar with, you simply 

point ro ir with your cursor and an explanation would 

appear, as shown in the following figure. 

3CJ untitled~~r 
0 items 124.9 MB .n di Title bar 

This is the window's title 
bar. To move the 
window, position the 
pointer in the title bar 
and drag the window. 

~ 
1¢1 1¢ eJ 

Pmpose 

Backup of files/ 

Archiving for single 

computers o r users 

with small amoums 

of clara ro backup 

Backup of fil es/ 

Archiving 

Benefit 

Does not com press files, 

backs up ro removable 

disks and scheduling 

automatic, unattended 

backup to a fo lder on the 

server or another hard d rive. 

Ofrers qu ick, easy, inexpen

sive backup fo r individuals ro 

disks, hard d isks, or remov

able media. 

Balloon Help is available at the desktop and also in 

many applications char support Balloon Help. To ac

tivate Balloon H elp, simply click and hold on the Help 

menu icon in the menu bar. (This is rhe second icon 

from the f<'!r righ t of the menu bar, wirh an icon of a 

question mark in a balloon.) C hoose Show Balloons 

to activate Balloon Help and then just poim to any 

item on your screen to see a balloon help commem. 

To deactivate Balloon Help, select Hide Balloons from 

the Help menu. 

To use Balloon Help. follow these steps: 

I . C hoose Show Balloons from the Help menu 

in the menu bar. (The question mark icon, ro 

the left of the Applications menu o n rhe far 

righ t of the menu bar.) 

2. Point ro the item you'd like help with and if 

there is Balloon H elp available fo,r rhar irem, 

a balloon wi ll appear and will remain there 

until you move your cursor ro another 

locatio n. 

To disable Balloon H elp, choose Hide Balloons from 

rhe Help menu in the menu bar. (The question mark 

icon, to the left of the Appl ication men u on the fa r 
right of the menu bar.) 



See Also 
Desktop; Help; Help Menu 

Balthazar 
A shareware utility that converts audio files from the 

.WAV sound format to System 7 sound files, and vice

versa. This software is shareware and available from 
online services. 

See Also 
Wave 

Bar Code and Magnetic 
Stripe Readers 
Bar codes solve many problems, but usually don't 

come to mind when discuss ing personal computers. 

Supermarket checkouts leave the impression that bar 
codes require big, expensive hardware. To view ba r 

codes on your Mac, you need to install the bar code 

font in your font fo lder in the System folder. To print 
bar codes, you generally need the resolu tion of a laser 

printer, bur dedicated mailing label printers from 

CoStar and Seiko can print posta l bar codes success
fully with thermal printing technology. 

A bar code represents an identification number for 

a n item using panerns of lines and spaces. After the 
bar code reader decodes the number (as illustrated in 

the fo llowing picture), the computer looks up the 

corresponding item in irs database. At that point, you 
have access to all the information about the item. In 

the supermarket, the decoded product idencificatio n 

number triggers the computer to enter the price into 
the cash register. At the same time, it deducts the item 

from the store's invento ry. 

The key to bar codes' usefulness is that they trigger 

the release of information. Bar code readers simply 
automate entry of the iden tifi cat ion number. You can 

do the same thing by typ ing numbers on a keyboard , 

Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe Readers 

or even by using a vo ice recogni tion system. Many 

bar code fo rmats are in use, each adapted for the needs 

of that particular industry. T he best known is the 

Universal Product Code (UPC) found on virtually 
all retail items. The Pos tal Service and legal industry 

use their own bar codes. Various formats, including 

three of nine (th ree sets of 9-d igir numbers) and two 
of five (t:wo sets of 5-digit numbers, as in UPCs), are 

suitable for vertical application developers. 

Closely related to bar codes are the magnetic stripes 
on credit cards a nd ATM cards. The advantage of 

magnetic stripes is that you can change and update 
rhe information stored on the cards. Bar code and 

magnetic stripe readers typically arc serial port or 

Apple Desktop Bus devices. 

Magnetic s tripes can store a fair amoun t of data and 

you can change that data whenever necessary. They 

are especially useful fo r pseudo-money systems (such 
as amusement park rides, mass uansit, and so forth). 

In these app lications, the end-user "buys" a cerrain 

amount o f money a nd "spends" it by sl id ing the card 

through a reader, which updates the data on the card . 
T hey're also used at trade shows, such as Mac\Xlorld, 
to scan admission badges for mailing lists. 

The following table provides an overview of the bar 

code and magnetic sn·ipe readers available for the Mac. 



- Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe Readers 

Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe Readers for the Mac 

M amifacturer 

Synex 

DacaDesigns 

Videx 

Videx 

Percon 

T PS Elecrron ics 

See Also 

Model Name 

U niscan 300 Bar Code 
Reader 

DO MagScan, D O M axi

Bar, DO MaxiScan, DO 

MiniBar, DO ScanTmage, 

and DO ScanPius 

Dura Wand 

OmniWand 

Series I 0 and Series 20 

TPS Bar code and Magnetic 

Stripe Readers 

Apple Desktop Bus; Keyboards; Mouse 

<BASE> HTML Tag 
<BASE> is a tag thar goes in rhe head of an HTML 
documcnr and specifies the location of rhe original 
URL of the documenr on rhe Internet. Useful as kind 
of an insurance policy; if your Internet service pro
vider or rhe person running your Web serve r mis
places your documenr while moving around a bunch 
of HTM L fi les, <BASE> indicates where it went in 

the firs t place. 

See Also 
HT M L; Web Browser; Web Page; World W ide Web 

Features 

Translates U PC , Code 39, 
EAN, Coda bar, and 2 of 5 

bar codes directly. AD B 

device, no driver software 
required 

Magnetic stripe and bar code 

readers 

Street Price 

$279 

$395 to $3,950 

Pon able, pen-like bar code reader $495 for pen, 

Portable bar code reader and 
palerre 

Bar code reader wirh lighr pen· 
and cable. Can read magnetic 

stripe cards 

Variery of readers. Magnetic 

srripe readers can record and 
veri f), data scored o n cards 

$1 00 fo r software, 

$859 for comp

lete sysrem 

$1,235 

$540 ro $605 

$369 to $2,795 

Baseline, See Typesetting Terms 

BASIC 
A popular programming language developed in the 

early 1960s. 

BASIC was developed by John Kemeny and Thomas 
Kurtz at Dan mourh College to help reach program
m ing to srudem s (rhe name is an acronym for 
Beginner's All-Purpose Symbolic lnsrrucrion Code). 
In rhe ea rly days of personal compurers, BAS IC was 

rhe programming language of choice. If a new com

purer couldn't be programmed in BASIC, irs furure 
was in serious jeopardy, because mosr of rhe software 
rhat ran on those ea rly computers was written by rhe 
user. Today's cornucopia of commercial software of

ferings d idn'r exisr. O ver rime, most com purer users 



stopped writing their own software and the impor
tance of BASIC diminished. 

Bur BASIC is far from dead. Microsoft has adopted 

it as the preferred macro language for irs applications, 
and in the Windows world, Visual Basic is one of the 

most popular development tools. After several very 

quiet years, rhe Macintosh BASIC world is vibrant 
agam. 

Originally, BASIC required that each line of code be 

preceded by a line number. Th is was convenient in 

rhe days of punchcards, because rhe cards could be 
entered in any order-the li ne numbers would take 

care of the ordering. This simple BASIC progra m dis
plays the words "Hello World!" 1 0 rimes: 

10 FOR I = 1 TO 10 
20 PRINT ' Hello World! " 
30 NEXT I 

More modern versions of BASIC support a much 

richer featu re set, including true functions and sub
routines and block-style flow control statemenrs (IF
THEN-ELSE, DO loops, and so o n). 

Traditionally, BASIC has been an interpreted lan

guage, which greatly limited the speed of programs 

wrinen in it. Most of roday's BASICs, however, pro

vide compilers w generate na tive object code. 

Over the years, the Macin tosh has seen several ver

sions of BASIC come and go. Today, there are three 

major competitors: True BASIC, Mainstay's VIP 
BASIC, and Sraz Software's Future Basic II. All of 
these commercial environments provide a rich imple

mentation of BASIC with fu ll access w the Toolbox. 

In addition w the commercial BASICs, Chipmunk 
BASIC (http://www.rahul.net/rhn/cbas.page.html) is a 

small freeware interpreter that is Power Mac-native. 
It is similar to the versions of BASIC that were in
cluded with early personal computers. 

See Also 
Future Basic; Interpreted Language; Toolbox 

Basic Rate Interface, See ISDN 

Basketball, See Sports Games 

BatGhlt 

Batch Processing 
Applying a series of effects o r changes w multiple files. 

This is particularly useful when working with a large 
collection of graphics or Quick Time files. There are 

some tools that provide automated batch process ing 
functions, and it is also possible to write AppleScriprs 

w perform repetitive tasks. 

See Also 
AppleScri pt; CD-RO M Movie Make r; Movi e 
Cleaner Pro 

Batch Transmission, See File 
Transfer Protocols 

Batch It 
Batchit, from G ryphon Software, is the first true vi

sual image processing system. You set it up like a chain 

ofTinker-Toy blocks, connecting various options to
gerher in a visual chain. The image Processing chain 

links (ca lled "tiles") can be saved, so rhar afte r a suc
cessful one is discovered and checked our, it's always 

available w process images in the fumre. Each of the 
Ti les assumes a task in rhe chain from among the 

choices listed here. T he trick is to start our explo ring 

and building a simple task, and then ro expand to 

multi-process ing image fi les. The visual blocks arc 

much like those used to indicate steps in a program

ming language, which is exactly rhe poinr rhar Barchlr 
is making. 

T he Barchlr Ti les perform diffe rent tasks in the pro

cessing chain. They can process an entire image file 

(crop, change palettes and resolu tions, apply a Pho

roshop Filter), extract specific data from an image, 
and also use the data from one image to apply ir to 

another in the chain. T iles are dragged from rhe Ti le 
list and dropped in the work area. They require a 

minimum of 2.5 pixels between them, and they will 

nor paste if you attempt an illegal operation. A mar
quee placed around a Tile group selects all of rhe riles 
for movemen t o r delerion. The riles have female in

pur ports and male output ports. Some riles, those to 
be placed at rhe beginning of a chain, have only our

pur pores, while those meant for rhe end of a chain 



Batch It 

have only an input port. As expected , data enters 
through an input port, and is sent on irs way, after 

being processed, through an output po rr. Tiles are 
connected by pipeline Links are interactively con

structed by mouse selections (as long as the connec

tion makes logical sense) . You can type notes that re
fer to the Link by selecting it and choosing Get Link 

Info from the menu. The documenr:uion walks you 

th rough several tuto rial examples. 

Tiles parameters are set by accessi ng their associated 

dialogs, usually by double-cl icking on an appropriate 
butron. Each Tile has a specific task, as exphlined here: 

• Blur- Eliminates noise in selection. 

• Brighrness/Comrast- Siide rs on the T ile 

adjust these parameters. 

• Calculamr-A pop-up menu li sts options, 

and the Calcularor obtains th..: desired data 
from rhe image. 

• Colo r-Sets a color for processing. 

• Color Space-Sets the color space (RGB, 
HSC, CMYK. HSL). 

• Convolmion- Applies a convolution matrix 

to the graphic. 

• Darken- Darkens the image by a set 

amounr. 

• Depth- Provides bi t-depth dam tO T iles. 

• Flip-Flips the image horizonrally o r 

vertically. 

• Get Color Space-Gets the color space 
(RGB, HSC, C i'vlYK, HSL). 

• Get Depth- Finds the most commonly used 

256 (o r less) colo rs in the images. 

• Get Image Size-Gets the clara for the image 
size and passes it on . 

• Get Pa lette-Gets the color clara of the image 
and passes iron. 

• lnvert- Turns the image inro a negative. 

• Lighten-Lightens th e image with user
defined inrensity. 

• Mixer- A d igical mixer with four separate 
input channels and one output. 

• Mon itor Depth-Views the images bit

depth. 

• Monitor Image-Enables you ro view the 

image ar any poim in the chain. 

• Monitor Palette-Enables you to view the 
image's palette at any point in the chain. 

• Monitor Value-Enables you ro see the 

image value while it's being passed on to 

interested Tiles. 

• Open- Enables you ro select batches of 
images fo r processing. 

• Palette-Your selected palette dam fo r the 

image. 

• Photoshop Fi lter Emulator-Enables you ro 
select a Phoroshop fi lter and irs options. 

• Resolution-Enables you ro set a resolution, 

which is rhen passed to Tiles, such as Ser 

Image Size and Set Canvas Size. 

• Rotate-Sets the rotation value of the image. 

• Save- Saves the images to a fi le. You can set 
all of rhe necessary parameters and data 

paths. 

• Set Canvas Size-Adds or decreases the space 
around rhe image. 

• Set Colo r Space-Enables you to alter the 
images color makeup (for example, RGB to 

CI\11YK). 

• Set Image Size-Enables you ro change the 
image's heighr, width, and resolution. 

• Ser Palerre-Enables you ro change image's 

palette rype. 

• Ser PAL Depth- Enables you ro change 
image's PAL depth. 

• Ser Resolution- Sets image resolution . 

• Sharpen-Sharpens the image to a ser 

amount. 

• Sink Depth- Takes in bir-deprh data. 

• Sink lm age- Takes in image clara. 

• Si nk Palette-Takes in palene data. 

• Sink Value-Takes in image value data. 



• Spliner-Splits the image's Red, Green, Blue, 

and Alpha channels, and sends each on ro a 
separate processing source. 

• Value-Enables you ro set a numerical value 
{Inches, Centimeters, Points, Picas, Pixels, 
Percent, None), which is passed on ro orhe r 

Tiles for processing. 

Battery DA 
If you're using a PowerBook and running System 

7.1, you can check how much banery life is left by 
accessing the Battery DA. This Control Panel (which 
has been replaced in System 7.5 with the Power Book 

conrrol strip) displays a gauge made up of li ttle bars 
reading from empty at left to full at the right. If all 
the bars in the gauge are highlighted, the barrery is 

full . As the barrery is used, the eight bars begin to 

turn white one by one until all the bars are white, 

indicating that no battery charge is left. 

T he re is also a button you can use ro put you r 
Power Book ro sleep to conserve battery power. 

To use the Battery DA, follow these steps: 

I . Be sure ro have a PowerBook running System 
7 .1 or later. 

2. C hoose Barrery DA C lock from the Apple 

menu on your PowerBook. 

3. T he amoum of battery power left is displayed 
in a bar gauge reading from empty at left to 
full on rhe right. 

BBEdit 

4. To pur your Power Book ro sleep, click the 

System Sleep button. 

See Also 
Control Panel; PowerBook; Sleep Command; Sleep 
M ode; System 7.1; System 7 .5 

Battle Chess, See Chess 

Baud/BPS 
A system of measurement indicating the 

speed at which a modem (or printer} can 

send and receive data, usually called bps 
or bits per second. 

One baud equals one change of signal 

srarus or one data bit per second. At low 

speeds a baud and a data bit are about 

the same. One character ente red on a 

Macinrosh keyboard consists of eight 
data bits or one byte of in lurrnatiun. 

When characters are transmitted with a 
modem a starr bit and stop bit are added 

ro each set of eight bits. Therefore, ten 

bits are required ro uansmit one character. 

At this writing, conventional modems can send and 
receive at rates of 14,400Bps and 28,800Bps, also ex

pressed as t4.4Kbps and 28.8Kbps, respectively. 

Other clara transmission cables use bps to express rhe 

speed at which they hand le data communications. 
ISDN lines, for instance, provide speeds of about 

56Kbps ro 128Kbps. 

See Also 
Asynchronous DaraTransfer; Data Communications 
Standa rds; Modems; Internet; PPP; SLIP; World 
W iele Web 

BBEdit 
A text editor from Bare Bones Software. 

In irs early days, the "BB" in BBEd it srood for "Bare 
Bones." T h is svelte ed itor was stripped to the bone

doing li ttle more than simple editi ng-but was fasr 

and effi cient for edit ing source code. BBEdir has 



BBEdit 

gained a m ultitude of fea tures that putS it in the up

per crust of Macincosh editors. Despite rhe rich fea

ture set, BBEdit remains true co its o rigi ns and is still 

fast and efficient. 

T he fo llowing figure shows some ofBBEd ir's features 

in actio n. The pop-up menu at the cop-left of each 

editing window displays a context-sensitive list oflo

cations within d1e file. W hen edi ting source code, this 

menu shows all routines within the fi le; when edi ting 

HTML Web pages, it shows ail headers and links 

within the file. Choosing an item from rhe menu en

ables you to jump directly co that location in the fi le. 

extensio ns exist. T hese extensions extend BBEdit in 

almost unl imited ways. Extensions exist to manipu

late flies, send PostScript co a printer, and convert 

between character sets. There is also an extension that 

can use PlainTalk ro have rhe computer speak rhc 

rcxr of rhc current selection. 

With the rise of rhe World Wide Web , BBEd ir has 

taken o n ano ther area of text editing: e~·eari ng and 

editing H TML rcxr fo r use o n the Web. Scvcr:1 l sets 

of extensio ns h:1ve been written for BBEd ir ro enable 

ir ro create and manage HTML files. The most popu

lar of t hese is the BBEd ir H TML Extensio n, by 

'• _pJ~nleRbout.t • ,,.,,, .. 
Lindsay Davies (http://www.york.ac.uk/ 

-ld11 /BBEditTools.html) . In BB Ed ir 3.5.2 
and la ter, these extensions appear as an l! "'"'lt. --· ~·lfCNlt t 
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easily accessible float ing tool palerre (sec 

the fo llowing figure) . 
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Editing Web pages in BBEdir docs not 

offer the near-WYSIWYG d isplay of pro

grams such as Adobe's PageMill , but you 

do completely control the HTML rags 

and can preview pages in your f.1vor ite 
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T he group window ar rhe top right enables you ro 

gather related files and manipulate them without hav

ing ro search for the flies each rime you need to usc 

them. 

BBEdir is fully scriptable using AppleScript, Fron

tier, o r any other GSA-compatible scripting language. 

T here is even a menu d isplaying any scri pts present 

in a special scripts fo lder in the same folder as rhc 

BBEdir application. 

In add irio n to scri pting, BBEdit's feature set can be 

augmented with plug-in extensio ns. Bare Bones Soft

ware released d1e complete API for creating exten

sions, and a wide variety of freeware and shareware 

FTP clients. 

Web b rowser d irectly from BBEdir. 

BBEdir interacts wel l with other pro

g rams , suc h as rhe Sy ma ntec and 

Metrowerks inregrated development en

v iro n me nts (I DEs) , Fro nricr, and 

Internet rools such as Web b rowsers and 

BBEdir comes in rwo versions: BBEdir and BB Edir 

Lire. The lire versio n lacks many of the advanced fea

w res of the full version but has rhe adv:m tage of be

ing free. You can down load BB Edit Lin: from most 

o nline services, or d irectly from Bare Bones' Web sire. 

BBEdir is published by Bare Bo nes Software: 

Bare Bones Software, Inc. 

P.O . Box 1048 
Bedfo rd, MA 01 730- 1048 
Email: bbsw@netcom.com 

Fax: (508) 651-7584 
Pho ne: (508) 65 1-3561 
Web: http://www.barebones.com 
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ra~ ~ CCBraln.html ;; -Iii See Also 
0 t .fl I!J ~ ~ IQ ~ <!> LutSmd: 3/12/96•i:S:I:S:26PM 

D .. tl09m"'t~:T.R St.-.tr:btm:le. .•• .ccer•lnJrtml Crashes, System; Cursor; Icon 

< IOOCTVPE HTML PUBLIC "-1/~//0TD 113 HTl1L 2.0//EW> 
<HTtt..> 
<HEro> 
<I-
Au tho~ · Kathleen A. ~len 
Created : Tuesday, tlarch 12, l!l96 _, 
<TITLE>Collon CandJ Brain</TITLE> 
</HERO> 
<BOOY bgco l or="•FRASOC" > 

<H l>Colton Candy Brolni</H I > 
<BR) 

~ F Be Box, See Jean Louis 
Gassee 

Before Dark 
<BLOCKQUOTE><P> It sounds piC<lSant bul ~ea i iiJ I sn 't . Sickly s~eet , an ono~t 

BeforeDark is a shareware desktop pat

tern ut ility that enables you to use up co 

a fu ll 256 x 256-pixel image size co ere
are co mp lex background textu res. 

Before Dark is a stand-alone utility and 
it enables you ro create, edit, and import 

PICT images for use as a background 

texture on your desktop. Before Dark was 
later transformed into a commercial desk

cop pattern u tili ty called Chameleon, 

which was released as pare of rhe Sevemh 

to surround you and soother you. Also kno&n as: tho p l l ; the b lack dog; ~el 
etc. . Hall I cope ulth f t. Or hOUt I don't. It's all here for IJOur reading pi 
< /BLOCKQUOTE > 
<BR><HA> 

<BLOCKQUOTE><P>And mal do oth.,.,. say?</P></BLOCKOUOTE> 

C/BOOY> 
</HTI'L> 

2 1 , ae 1 ¢>1~11 ':. /' l ·~ l' .I ,.,1 it'l l 

See Also 
AppleScripr; Editor; Frontier; H TML; World Wide 
Web 

BBS, See Bulletin Board Systems; 
Online Services 

Be, See Jean Louis Gassee 

Beach Ball/Wristwatch Cursor 
If you ask your Macincosh to complete a task that 
rakes a Few momenrs, the cursor will change into an 
icon of a wristwatch, usually wich rhe hands spin

ning, to lee you know ir's not frozen and is processing 

your request. A popular cursor, used by many appli
cations to let you know that you're going to have to 

wait a few momencs before your request is completed, 
is a round spinning cursor char looks like a black
and-white beach ball. More and more appl ications 
are coming our with customized "wair" cursors char 

feature the company logo, rhe product name, or a 
sm all animation. A third-parry add-o n called 

C lickChange by DubiC iick Software enables you to 
customize the wait cursor and choose from a host of 
wait cursors .with some clever fu ll-color animation. 

. I 
~ 

1 .. Qi 

See Also 

H eaven Uti lities for System 7 by Logical 
Solutions. 

C hameleon; D esktop Pattern; Utility 

Bell1 03, See Modem Transfer 
Protocols 

Bell212a, See Modem Transfer 
Protocols 

Benchmark Tests 
W hen people compare compu ters and rhe software 

that runs on them, they want something quanrira

cive-speed, size, p rice, or a feature lise. Benchmark 

rests are rhe primary cool used to evaluate speed. For 
rhe computer itself, rests such as Speedometer are 
commonly run, and you can gee results measured in 

MIPS (mill ions of instructions per second) and 

MegaFlOps (millions ofAoacing point operations per 
second) . There are also rest programs that rate rhe 
efficiency of t he compilers and ocher development 
tools for t he platform, as well as being able co 



Benchmark Tests 

compare how di fferent models relate using the same 
benchmark tesr from rhe same compiler. Dhrystone 
and Whetstone arc rwo of rhe mo re com mon com
piler rests. A benchmark comparing two word pro
cessors might be how quickly you can spel l-check the 
document or change all occurrences of "IBM" to 

"Apple." 

See Also 
MIPS 

Berners-Lee, Tim 
O ne of rhe invenrors of rhe World Wide Web. T he 
Web was proposed by Tim Berners-Lee at CERN, 
the Eu ropean Laboratory for Particle Physics in Swit
zerland. Currently Berners-Lee is direcro r of the W3 
Consortium at MIT. Home page: http://www.w3.org/ 

hypertext/WWW /People/ Berners-Lee·Bio. htm I. 

See Also 
World Wide Web 

Bernoulli Drive 
Superficially at least, Bernoulli drives and cartridges 
are similar ro the SyQuest removable hard d rives fa
miliar to many Macintosh users. 

T he Bernoulli drive itself is an external SCSI device 
inro which rhe Bernoull i carrridge is placed. A special 
driver enables rhe carrridge to mount and dismount 
in much rhc same fashion as a disk. 

Underneath, however, rhe differences are signi ficant. 

Unlike SyQ uest cartridges, which use Winchester 
technology, Bernoull i cartridges are nor hard disks ar · 
all. T hey util ize drive heads which move back and 
forth across a planer to read clara bur the platters in a 
Bernoulli cartridge arc flexible. This flexibility is quire 
deliberate and enables the platters co rake advantage 
of rhe Bernoulli Effect to keep rhe planers very close 
ro d1c read/write heads wirh little chance of a head 
crash. 

The planers inside a Bernoulli cartridge are spinning 
in a chamber filled wirh fi lrered moving air. T his re-

duces rhc air pressure between the platter and rhe read/ 
wrire head, which induces rhe Bernoulli Effect, draw
ing rhc flexible platters towards rhe read/write heads. 

See Also 
Backing Up wirh Removable Carrridge Drives 

Bernoulli Effect 
Bernoulli's Law, named after irs discoverer, Swiss math
ematician and physicist, Daniel Bernoulli, srares rhar 
rhe pressure exerred by a non-compressible fluid (such 
as air) in morion is inversely proportional ro the square 
of irs velocity. So rhe f:1stcr a fluid flows through a 
given space the lower the pressure felr by objccrs within 
or at the boundary of that space. 

The Bernoulli Effect is the name given to rhe observed 
behavior of objects affected by chis flu id flow. 

Beta Testing 
After a piece of software under development by a 
software manufacturer reaches the Iacer stages of de
velopment, ir is often sent inco whar is called beta 
resting. Beta resting is done after rhe product is alpha 
tested by rhc compiler's in-house sraff, and rhe soft
ware has been recompiled to a beta version. T here 
may be a number of di fferent beta versions as bugs 
are fi xed and features arc added or dclcrcd. 

The beta ve rsion is when our-of-house users test a 
pre-release copy of the program for bugs, software 
glitches, conflicts, and generally give their thoughts 
on the product. Sometimes beta testers give impor
tant feedback on what rhey li ke about rhe product 
and what areas they feel should be improved. Beta 
testers are encouraged ro push beta software ro its lim
irs and ro usc ir in a variety of ra.xing situations ro 
help fi nd flaws or bugs in the program rhat should be 
caught before rhe fi nal product is compiled. 

Bera testers are generally not paid for rheir work, bur 
they arc often offered a significant discount, or even 
given a full -shi pping version of rhe software producr 
after it ships. T he feedb3ck thar the company receives 
from bem res te rs is often used ro make last-minute 
changes or bug fi xes ro the product before the fi nal 



version is compiled (referred to as t he "golden mas

ter" or "going gold"). The gold master compiled ar 

the end of the beta resting period is used to crearc rhe 

final shipping version sold to consumers. T heoreti

cal ly, the shipping versio n shouldn't contain bugs and 

gl itches. Hopefully these arc caught and fixed in the 

alpha and beta test ing stages. 

See Also 
Alpha Testing; Alpha Version; Beta Version 

Beta Versions 
lear rhe end of the development srage of a software 

or hardware product, a beta version of the product is 

compiled. T his is com piled only after the o riginal 

version of rhe new product, ca lled an alpha version, 

has been thoroughly tested by rhe de,,elopcr's in-house 

staff in a process called alpha testing. During alpha 

resting the softv•are is tested and retested in-house ro 

catch any bugs o r problems wi th rhe product. After 

rhe problems are fixed and rhc bugs are found in rhe 

alpha version, rhe co mpany recompiles the software 

inro a ncar-fin al version called rhe beta ve rsion. Th is 

version is imporrant because it is given to select mem

bers of the public ro test rhc software or hardware 

product in their own envi ronment to find any glitches 

o r bugs in a real-world environme nt before rhe p rod

uct is sold com mcrcially. T hese select me mbers of rhc 

public arc called beta resrers. 

Beta software often goes rhrough a number of ver

sions as bugs arc fixed and fcarures are added or de

leted. To l·lnd ou r which vers ion of the 

beta software is being used , a beta teste r 

can choose "About T his Software" from 

the to p of t he Apple menu, and t he 

application's splash screen wi ll usually 

have rhe Bera vers ion number listed. Also, 
the lerrer " B" is often used ro denote a 

beta version. Example: Version l .Ob. 

Beta software is often prone to crashes 

and other conflicts as it is solely used for 

resting purposes and is nor a final sh ip

ping versio n. Beta versions also often con

rain "debugging" software built into rhc 

ve rsio n ro enable programmers at the 

software company to debug the sofnvare 

Big Business 

easi ly. This can add to rhe overall size of the bera ver

sion and greatly affect perfo rmance. W hen rhe beta 

resting stage is over a nd rhe final version is compiled, 

any debugging software is removed. 

See Also 
Alpha Testing; Alpha Version; Beta Testing 

Bezier Curves 
Named after rhc f-rench e ngi neer who invented rhcm 

in the ea rly '60s for use in rhe body design of Renau lt 

cars, Bczier curves are defined by th ree points: a cen

ter point and rwo exterior, o r concrol, points char con

trol rhe shape of rhc cu rve bur aren't on ir. As seen in 

most PostScript d rawing programs, these cu rves arc 

defined by poi nts with levers or "handles" coming off 

rhem. Users adjust curves by moving the handles. 

Big Business 
Offering more than a financial management system, 

Big Business bills irself as the "cnmplerc management 

sys rcm." It combines an accoun ting system with a 

relational database, giving you rhc capabili ty to p re

pare anJ send quotes, schedule payments ro vendors, 

and keep track of invenro ry and sales. It uses a series 

of roolbars and graphic interf:tccs and is designed ro 

be networked wirh password protection , so rhar d if

ferent users have access o n ly ro t hose fu nctions they 

need or have been trained ro use. T he interface is oc

casionally confusing, as rhere are some icons rhar seem 

ro be just fo r decoration. 
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T he sales staff can use Big Business' cl ient database 

and product database to create q uores for customers 

and to reactivate dormant accounts by checlci ng to 

see who hasn't bought the p rod uct in 30, 60, 90, or 

more days. The warehousing and shipping staff can 

keep a close eye on inventory and re-order items as 

soon as a crit ical level is reached. T he bookkeeper can 

use it ro post receivables and payables and to write 

checks ro vendors. It reconciles bank balances, but it 

doesn't do payrolls o r I 099s or any type of rax forms, 

includi ng sales tax. 

There's a note function that lets users pass messages, 

reminders, and schedules back and forth with other 

Big Business users on their network. Dared notes can 

serve as an inter-office calendar. If, fo r example, you 

plan a meeting fo r 9 a. m. on November 8th, a dared 

note will cause it to appear on the calenda rs of all to 

whom you send it. 

Big Business has some very powerfu l features that 

aren't relevant to all kinds of businesses bur make it 

an ideal program fo r those who are involved in sales. 

The majo r Feature is the ease of recording and mai n

taining diem contacts. Each customer has a card with 

contact, shipping, and b illing in formatio n. A second 

card with the customer's sales history is linked to cl1at 

card . C licking a line entry for a previous sale brings 

up rhe invoice, so you can see exactly was what or

dered. You also can see whether o r nor it has been 

paid, and if so, how lo ng it took. T he customer card 

is also linked to a customer folder with space to enter 

a call record, notes, and relevant personal in forma

tion. (Many sales people use these cards to list the 

names of the customer's spo use and chi ldren, hob

bies, or likes and disl ikes.) 

T he cusromer card gives access to th ree kinds of cus

romer informatio n windows: quoces, sales o rders, and 

invoices. T he quote is a proposal to sell a product or 

do a job for the customer at a certain price. If me 

customer accepts the quote, you turn it into a sales 

order, which allocates the items to be shipped , speci

fies the shipping method, and subtracts the items from 

inventory. When the items are ready ro be shipped, 

the s::tles order is converted in to an invoice, which 

represents the actual sale and is posted into the ac

counting system. If you are preparing a q ua re fo r a 

customer, you can adjust the profi tab ility of the job 

by simply typing in the profit margin you wan t to 

end up with . BB adjusts rhe selling price, based on 

the cost of the material(s) you use for the job, to re

flect any p ro fi t margin you wane. 

Because Big Business can track so much data about 

your customers and vendors, finding exactly what 

you're looking for could be tricky, but, thanks ro the 

Q uickSearch func tion rhar lers the user specify ex

actly what information to look for, it's nor. You can 

fi nd all the diems in a particular city, all the bills larger 

than a specified amount, all the items you've purchased 

from a particular vendor, or all the customers who 

have bought a specific item. Searches are based o n 

fields, from which you create a "sentence." For in

stance, combing the fields "zip code," "begins with," 

and "02 1" would find all the customers in eastern 

Massachusetts. 

Big Business isn't for everybody. It's ideal fo r certain 

kinds of businesses, specifically those mat do a lor of 

telemarketing, those that carry an inventory of items 
for sale, and those who have pricing based on volume 

or competi t ive bids. It's nor the most powerful ac

counting program, but the sales management tools 

make up for many of its weaknesses. The lack of a 

payroll function , however, m ight be a problem for 

many users. Perhaps a future version will include rh is, 

with a tic in to salespeople's commissions. 

See Also 
Financial Planning Software; MYOB (Mind Your 

Own Business); Peachtree Accounting 

Big:Calc Program 
Big:Calc is the Macintosh calculator program designed 

especially for people with special needs. T his talking 

calculato r fea tures b ig numbers and h igh q ua li ty 

speech. It works just like any other calculator pro

gram bur has rhe advantages of really big numbers 

and keys, and built-in speech. Big:Calc can be used 

alone or with databases, spreadsheets, or number pro

grams. At the user's oprion, equations can be viewed 

vertically o r ho rizontally. Users can enter data by 

mouse, keyboard controls, or by touch ing the num

bers o n an optional Touch\Vindow touch screen . 



Dyslexic students who frequently reverse the order of 

numbers receive instant acoustic feedback on the ac

curacy of thei r ryping. The layout and font color and 
size can be changed to sui t the user's age and math 

needs, as well as his or her preference or visual re

quiremems. The many speech options enable users 
to hear numbers, functions, o r entire equations de

pending on wh:H best meers their needs. 

Binding Margins, See Margins 
and Tabs 

Bin Hex 
A method of encoding Macintosh files so they can 
be transported across a network such as the Internet. 

Bin Hex is a way of encoding files from 8-bir to 7-bi t 

format while preserving file atrribu tes. Macintosh files 
consist of both a "resource fork" and a "data fo rlc" 

When Mac fi les are transferred co other operating 

systems, everything in the resource fork has to be 
moved to the clara fork in order for the file to be stored 
in the other operating system's di rectory. 

Bin Hex encoding convens a binary file to a 7-bit for

mar while preserving attributes such as the resource 

fori<. Ic can be used co encode any type of fil e, includ

ing word processing, graphics, spreadsheets, and soft

ware applications. BinHex'd fi les are signi fied by the 
extension ".hqx"-a common sight on Mac FTP sites 
such as software archives. 

The sha reware application Bin Hex is used to encode 

BinHex files, whereas Bini-lex o r Stuffit Expander 

can be used ro unencode the files. 

See Also 
E ncoding Files; FTP; Internet; Macintosh Sofnvarc 
Archives; Swfflr Expander; World Wide Web 

Bit Depth, See Color Resolution 

Bit-Smoothing, See Printing 
Technology, PostScript Lasers, 
Halftoning 

Bitmap and 30 Object Formats 

Bitmap and 30 Object Formats 
T he development of com purer graphics over rhe years 

has nor always taken place in a planned manner. Soft
ware developers have introduced new products with

our raking the rime to structure their software so rhat 
it is friend ly towards similar software al ready on rhe 

marker. \XIhen software packages can communicate 
wi rh each orher in some manner, we say rhar rhey can 

"handshake." One of rhe major factors rhar enables 

different computer graphics software packages co 

handshake is h ow they incorporate and address, read, 

and write the clara that describes graphics, 30 ob

jects, and animatio n. This is imporcant to consider 

when purchas ing a piece of computer graphics soft
ware for rwo main reasons. T he ~l rsr is rhar some fo r

mats are associated with a deeper representation of 

rhe clara than others, so the computer graph ics arcisr 

needs to have the highest clara standards in mind for 
archiving work at the highest qualiry level. T he sec

ond reason to dwell on the imporrance of fi le formats 

is that o fren a computer g raphics arcist wi ll usc sev
eral diftc rent pieces of software to accomplish a task. 
Each package in a group of packages may offer a 

needed rool o r an effects capaciry for the project at 

hand, where no one piece of software may hold all of 
what is needed. When that's the case, accurate hand

shaking has to exist between di fferent software alter
natives. 

There has been an ongoing debate in rhe indust ry 
over whether it is besr to enforce a file standard for 
each of the main areas of concern for computer graph

ics: 20 images, 30 objects, and ani marion. Everyone 
looks longingly ar what was accomplish ed with elec

tronic music with d1e implemen tation of the MIDJ 

standard , even though rhere are some d isagreements 
over rhe potentially negative outcomes of tha t deci

sion. (f.or instance, are I 6 channels of sound enough 
for roday's production needs?) Most of us can also 
remember the rime when the re •vas a world-class ar

gument going on concerning rhe establish ment of a 
standard for videotape record ing and playback, and 

the resultant demise of the Beramax format in favor 
of VHS. T here's lors of money ro be made in rein

forcing a standard, especially for the company or com
panies thar own the parent on it. So where does that 
leave us as far as compmer graph ics is concerned? 
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Ar the momenr, and fo r the foreseeable future, it leaves 

us just about where we sta rred. There will be no single 

standa rd for any of the three main areas of computer 

graphics at any time soon, though there arc several 

optio ns that professio nals in the field seem to gravi

tate cowards in all three areas. 

20 Picture Formats The two groups represented here 

arc vecror graphics and bitmap graphics. Vector graph

ics come in several flavo rs , altho ugh vecto r drawing 

itself is the topic heading. Vector graphics arc repre

sented as directiona l data in the computer, meaning 

that a veccor drawing can be described by notating 

rhe length and direction {curve) of each componcnr 

(linear segmem) of a drawing. Vector graphics can be 

saved in a much smaller space because the informa

tion needed co describe a very complex vecror draw

ing comprises fai rly small fi les. Vecror graphics always 

print our at the h ighest resolution of rhe printer, so 

veccor drawing is the format of cho ice for deskrop 

publish ing. The other 20 picture formats, called ras

ter or bitmapped files, rake much mo re data co de

scribe, and hence need much larger file sizes. Bitmap 

graph ic data has ro describe not on ly every picture 

element (pixel) on the screen in terms of irs location, 

bur for professional 24-bir graphics the clara must also 

describe the color and luma (l ight o r brightness) in

formatio n as well. Each pixel in a bitmap drawing 

must be described by from two (black and white) ro 

32 separate pieces of clara. Pixels, the lowest deno mi

nacor of a bitmap picture, are rectangular or square in 

shape. For rhat reason a close zoom in o n them shows 

their stair-stepped or jagged edges. Bitmap graph ics 

are used for any medium that is based on video be

cause this srair-steppi ng doesn't matter in a medium 

that has f.1 r less resolution than printed copy demands. 

T here are relatively few veccor fi le formats compared 

ro the number of mstcr fi le formats in use. Vector 

formats include Pos tScript, EPS (Encapsulated 

PostScript), and a number of additional vector for

mars rhar remain panicular ro specific software. 

Bitmapped graphics however, the main vehicle for 

transmi tting p icture information in the computer 

graphics realms, has at last count around 50 specific 

fo rmats. Some formats are idenrified as Mac-specific 

and some as specific to other platforms, though the 

tendency now is to make all formats cross-platform 

translatable. "TIFF" ("TI F" in many Windows envi

ronments) is th e highest quality format of choice for 

OTP work, while a format such as BMP (bit-mapped 

picture) is idemified with Windows and MS/OOS 

platforms. The GIF fo rmat was ini tia ted by 

CompuServe, IFFs are Amiga-specific, and rhe PlCT 

fo rmat has long been identified as the Mac choice 

(some Mac software still writes and reads only PICT 

fi les). Most 20 graphics p rograms contain lists o f fi le 

formats they can either or both read and write. 

T he }PEG format is a special case. It is what we call a 

"lossy" fo rmat because oF the way that it saves data. 

In JPEG {and that includes PICT ]PEGs), groups of 

pixels arc read at one rime, and the format determines 

if there are repetitive p:m erns that can be digested as 

a whole, with certain guesses made about how the 

pixels overall are grouped. Even with the highest qual

ity J PEG (high quality = less compression), th is "guess

ing" causes the loss of a certain number of pixels. T his 

is nor noticeable except in the case of human faces 

and gradients. In these rwo cases, there can be a vis

ible banding in certain parts of the image. In the case 

of images of the human f.1ce or large gradient areas, it 

is nor advisable to use J PEG, or if you do, always use 

the h ighest qual ity serring. A caution overall is to use 

the highest serting at all times, which often reduces 

the fi le size by at least 25 percenr. T he second cau

tion is to avoid loading in a JPEG, working on it, and 

then saving ir out as a JPEG again. Al l that docs is to 

emphasize the lossiness in areas where it's likely to 

occur. 

All of this can also be repeated when it comes to 30 

object fo rmats, except rhar the names of the formats 

are different. 30 object formats describe where a point 

o n an object is in Cartesian XYZ space, what shape 

the polygons are, and where the polygon's "normal" 

(an imaginary line perpendicular to the p lane of the 

polygon and usually drawn from irs center) is point

ing. Some 3 0 object formats also conrain data about 

rhe objects color and other attributes, as well as what 



axis it sirs on and irs relative real-li fe size. The format 

that has come to be a ncar-standard for translating 

3D data amongst different software and even differ
ent platforms is DXF, a format char started out as 

CAD-specific. There are, as confusing as it may sound, 
different Aavors of DXE Some contain more data 

relevant to the object than others. Most 3 D software 

nowadays contains internal translators d1at enable you 

to import/export 3D object and scene files in anum

ber offormms, so that a 3D scene might be modeled 

in one software environment and rendered in another. 
Although there are a number of 3 D translation pack

ages in the W indows environment, there are none on 

the Mac side. For this reason, a Mac-centric artist/ 

animaror has to look at the specific 3D software be

ing purchased for its capabili ty to read/write ocher 
3 D object formats if chat is a considered need. 

W hen it comes to 2D rasrer or birmapped graph ics 

however, the Mac is blessed with a high quality stand
alone piece of software char is known for irs options 
in translating and processing all of the bes t known 
formats. Equilibrium's Dc Babclizer is apdy named, 

since irs mission is to bring some sense of order and 

handshaking to the sometimes confusing and inhos
pitable realm of multiple graphics format conversion. 

It solves most of the prob lems encountered by the 

computer graphics artist and animator who needs to 
translate one 2D graphics format, and even several 

animation formats, in to other formats. DcBabcl ize r 

addresses common and uncommon 20 raster graph
ics formats. DeBabel izer works in one of two ways, 

eirher as a format convers ion engine or as an image 

processor in the intermed iate step between input and 
convened output. 

File Formats DeBabelizer 1.6 has rhe capabi lity to 

access the following file formats on rhe Mac: Clip
board, EPSF (grayscale and colo r, with or without 
PICT preview), MacPa.int, Photoshop, PlCS (ani 
mation), PICT I & 2, PixeiPaint 1.0, Q uickTime 

movies and stills, RIFF (BW, G rayscale, and RGB), 

Scrapbook, Startup Screen , System 7 picture icons 
and previews, TGA (Truevision/Targa 8 , 16, 24, 32, 

Bitmap and 30 Object Formats 

compressed and uncompressed), T IFF (all fo rmats in

cluding Thunderscan compression), and Thunder
scan. 

On D OS/Wi ndows: BM P (com p ressed and 
uncompressed), Dpainr An im , Dr. H alo , EPSF 

(Grayscale and colo r), FLI/ FLC (Autodesk Anima

tor), IMG (Ventura Publisher GEM), Lotus Pic, MSP 
Type I (Microsoft Paint), PCC, PC P (B&W PC 

Paint) , PCX (PC PainrBrush color and B&\Xf), Pictor, 
TGA (TrueVision/Targa 8 , 16, 24, 32 birs, compressed 

a nd uncomp ressed) , T l FF (Grayscale and co lor, also 

with LZ\XI compression) , and \XIPG (WordPerfect 
Graphics). 

General-JPEG,Abekas digital video, BOB, G IF (in

terlaced and non- imerlaced), Pixar, raw Custom, Raw 
RGB, RLE (CompuServe), QDV, and PhotoCD . 

Apple Series- Apple II and JI GS (paintworks). 

C ommodo re-Commodore 64 (Koala, crunched, 
packed , uncompressed). 

Amiga Technologies- IFF ILBM (HAM, SH A1v1 , 
Dl-lAM), IFF ( I to 8, 16- and 24-b it, PBM). 

Atari Series-Degas, NEO, Spectrum. 

Silicon Graphics-Image files. 

Sun M icrosystems- SUN rasrerfi les. 

XWind ows-XWD screen dump. 

Cross-Platform Work There are several ways ro ac
cess non-Mac system disks for translating files. You 

can connect DOS/\XIindows sys tems and Macs via a 
nerwork cable (see your manuals for d irections and 

needed ha rdware and software). You can also send fi les 

over a modem from one system to the other. T he 
simplest way to get DOS/\XIindows files into a Mac 

is ro use the Mac's compatibil ity for reading DOS/ 
'Windows disks. These can be disks or removabl e 

med ia (such as the new Zip d rive cartridges). 

Batch Processing DeBabelizer supports full batch 

processing features. You can select image processing 
eftects or simple format conversion, target a list of 
fi les, and set the processes in motion. T he barching 
progresses automaticall y. 



Bitmap and 30 Object Formats 

Other Features You can use any of che Phocoshop 

fil ters in your Phocoshop filcer fo lde r simply by 

ceiling DeBabelizer where they arc in irs preferences 
dialog. In addition co chis, DeBabelizer has irs own 

colleccion of image processing cools. Among these is 

che capability co change all of rhe incidences of any 
color in che image, finding the palecre index number 

of any paine color, alcering index numbers, painting 

cools, complete file info dialogs, overlaying rexc on 
the image, changing resolutions and DPI serrings, 

scaling, dithering, generating animations, and more. 
This software is nor meanc for beginners. 

Bitmap Image 
Bicmap image describes a digical image creaced by a 

scanner or paincing software that has a specified num

ber of pixels per inch. Bicmap images are also called 
rascer images and muse be convened to halftones or 
stochastic screens co be p ri med . 

See Also 
Prepress 

Bitmapped Graphics 
Scanned images are probably the mosr common kind 
ofbitmapped graphi c. T hese graphics are made up of 
tiny dots (represented by pixels on the Mac's screen), 
each in a panicular location and each a particular color. 

Each doc can be modified without affect
ing the docs around it. 

Depending on how fine the grid of dots 

w ithin the image is, chose docs may be 

visible as squares-chis is whac's meanc 
by the cerm "pixellated." If a bitmapped 

image is created and then viewed or 
printed at a largt:r size than the o riginal 
file, the dots again become apparent. t he 

image looks coarse and "jaggy." 

T he fi le size ofbitmapped graphics is re

lated co the resolution and size of rhe 
image-the larger the image and t he 

higher the resolution, the larger the file. 

Vector graphics are the alterna tive co 

bitmapped graphics; these a re defined in 

terms of lines, curves, and fills-complete objects
rather than in terms of pixels. 

See Also 
Pixel; Veccor Images 

BIX 
Acronym for BYTE Information Exchange. This 

online commercial information service is now owned 

by General Videotext Corporation, bur was previously 
the on I inc arm of BYTE magazine. 

BIX is among the oldest of the commercial online 
services and has a direct connection co the Internet . 

This makes it easier co send and receive Internet email 

than from o ther services. You can FTP files from 

Internet hosts, telnet into BIX from the Internet, and 

read Usenet news w ith t he pop ular UNIX 
News reader. 

The [nrerner discussio n areas on BIX pruvidt: an ex
cel lem place ro talk abouc exploring the Internet. In
stead of storing the file on the BIX host machine and 

requiring an extra step to download it, BIX has set it 

up so that files are automatically dumped co your Mac 
via ZMODEM or whatever transfer p rotocol you 
normally use to download files from BIX. Queueing 
up fi les and then downloading them when you're done 
can be more efficient than sitting through each suc

cessive download, especially if the modem is slow. 



To send email to someone on the Internet, you rype 

rhc lntcrncr email add ress instead of the BIX 

uscrname. Send ing ma il ro BIX is equally easy. Sim

ply appe lld @bix.com to the end of the B IX usernamc 

a nd send it. 

To get an account on BIX, have your modern dial 

800-695-4882 or 6 17-49 1-54 10 (use 8 data bits, no 

parity, I srop bir, full duplex) . Press Rerurn a few rimes 

unril you sec rhe login: (enter ubix" l prompt, and then 

rype bix . At the Name? prompt, rype bix.net. If you 

prefer, you can also telner ro BlX to sign up. 

BIX has relatively high rates, bur there is a special 

price fo r frequent users. 

See Also 
Commercial Online Services; Emai l; FTP; Inrerner; 

Modem; Telner; ZMODEM 

Bjarne Stroustrup, See C++ 

Black Box 2.0 
This is a small collectio n of high qualiry filters. There 

are ren in all : Carve, C utout, Drop Shadow, Glass, 

Glow, HSB Noise, Inner Bevel, Motion Trail, Ourer 

Bevel , and Swirl. These are all warp filters in char they 

impose new graphics parameters and el

emems on t he selected graphic. Each is 

high ly user-configurable, and also con

rains a movable preview window. 

Carve/Cutout These rwo filters are very 

similar. Carve rakes the selected area of a 

g raphic and makes it appear that the 

selection is carved our of rhe surface. Cur

o ur rakes rhe selection and makes ir ap

pear that rhe graphic has a hole cut in it. 
Shadow orientation and deprh, color, pic

ture densiry, light direction , and bevel 

Black Box 2.0 

width and shape are a ll addressed in Carve. Curou r 

enables you to change the Shadow offset blur, opac

iry, depth, color, and the background color. Each fi l

ter has a list of def.1td red selectio ns roger you starred 

exploring. 

Drop Shadow T his is the opposite of a curour in rhar 

the selected area seems to be raised above the surface 

of rhc image. You can set rhe shadow depth , o paciry, 

and color. 

Glass Unlike glass effects in other plug-ins, the Black 

Box glass effect appears as a much more orga nic over

lay :llld can be end lessly configured to achieve whar

evcr degree of mechanical or organic look is desired. 

Refrac tion , light source, flaw thickness and spacing, 

opaciry, color, bevel width a nd highl igh t sharpness, 

and amounr a re all adj ustable. This is a grear filter ro 

use when rendering water and can also be used to 

fab ricate lava and other marerials. 

Glow This effecr adds a halo glow in your choice of 

co lo r, opaciry, and size around any graphic selectio n. 
Use ir ro produce :m gelic halos :mel coron;~s ;~round 

digiml stars. Fade amounts are aiso configurable. 

HSB Noise This effect sprinkles no ise around rhe se

lecrio n, augmented by your choice of hue, saturation, 

and brightness variations. 

181 Smoo th I 
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- Black Box 2.0 

Inner Bevel/ Outer Bevel Several types of bevels are 
supported. User configurations adjust color, shadows, 
and bevel sizes. An inner bevel is a carved bevel whi le 
an outer bevel pops our of the screen. Outer bevels 
make great multimedia burrons. 

Motion Trail This is a directional smear. Pixel length, 
opacity, and direction can be configured. 

Swirl This is the most alluring filter rhar Black Box 
offers, and no other plug-in package dupl icates it. 
Swirls are defined disturbances in the selected graphic, 
and can be used to mimic hair o r watery wavelets. 
Amoums, direction, disturbance amounts, sizes, and 
opacity can be configured by the user. 

Black Type, See Typesetting Terms 

Blackletter Typefaces, See 
Typeface Categories 

Bleed 
In the graphic arts, a bleed is :111y printed 
image that ru ns off the edge of the page. 
Photographic images, background patterns 
and colors, and accent graphics are rhe 
most common bleed elem ems in graphic 
design. For a bleed to occur, the image must 
physically extend abour one-eighth of an 
inch beyond the trimmed edge of the page. 
A bleed contributes to the overall visual 
impact of a page design by breaking up the 
framing effect of margins to increase dynamic ten
sion. 

See Also 
Printing 

Blessing a System Folder 
The folder on your startup disk that comains the 
System and Finder fl ies is called rhe blessed folder. 
Any folder that contains these two flies will have irs 

icon changed to a folder icon with a small Mac in rhe 
middle of the folder that looks similar to the happy 

Mac you see when you fi rst boor your Mac. T he Sys
tem File and the Finder File arc stored in a folder 
called the System Folder and it is the blessed folder. If 
for some reason you moved the System File and the 
Finder File out of your system folder and put them 
in to a differenr folder, this new folder would then 
become the blessed folder, even though it is nor named 
System Folder. The name System Folder is used to 
help you locate your Mac's System Fi les, bur the folder 
rhat has the smal l Mac icon on the from of the folder 
is the blessed fo lder and it contains both your System 
File and your Finder File. 

When you start up your Macimosh it will look for 
rhe blessed folder to find the necessary softwa re to 
starr up fi·om. 

[]] D 
Syst•m Foldtr (Bius•d) S!Jstl'ITI Foldfr 

To create a blessed folder, follow these steps: . 

I. Create a new folder by choosing New Folder 
from the File menu. 

2. Drag rhe System File and the Finder File 
from your sysrem folder into this New r:oldcr. 

3. A small Finder icon will appear on the folder 
indicating that this is the "blessed" folder 
containing rhc System and Finder fl ies. 

See Also 
Boor; Finder; Happy Mac Icon; Srarru p Disk; 
System Files 

' 



Blind Transfer, See File Transfer 
Protocols 

Blinking Question Mark Icon 
\XThen you start up your Macintosh, it does a diag

nostic check and looks for system software to load. 
If your Mac finds work ing system sofnvare, it dis
plays a Happy Mac icon and loads the system. If the 

computer cannot find a working version of your sys

tem sofnvare, it displays a disk icon with a blinking 

question mark, alerring you that it cannot find a work

ing system to starrup from. If, for example, the sys
tem file is damaged or if one of the key system files 

(such as the Finder file) has been accidentally moved 

outside the System Folder, your Mac cannot startup 

from this system and wi ll flash a blinking question 
mark icon instead of a H appy Mac, telling you it can't 

find an operable system to startup from. The Disk 

Tools disk {part of your system software disks from 
Apple) has a skinnied down version of the system on 

the disk, and you can insert this disk to starr up your 
Mac. After your Mac has starred up from this disk, 

you can look at your system to see if there is a valid 

System Folder on the disk you are trying ro startup 

from . 

See Also 
Disk Icon; Extensions Folder; Happy 

Mac Icon; Startup Disk; System Files 

Bliss Paint 
There is some question whether this 

sofnvare is more of a painting or an ani
mation program. Its painting tools are 
global envi ronments (ca lled "d istribu
mrs") and brushes (called "scribblers") 
that produce color-cycled a nimated 
paintings in 256 colors. (The screen has 

to be set ro a 256-color mode for you to 

appreciate Bliss Paint's animation out
put.) To capture the flavor of Bliss Paint's 
'60's psychedel ic foundation, you only 
have to qu it the program. A sign appears 

Bliss Paint -
telling you how long you have "blissed our." T he bliss

ful animations can be viewed on your monitor, or 
saved as QuickTime movies or single PI CTs. In ad
dition to its scribblers and distribu tors being select

able from on-screen lists, Bli ss Paim lets you control 

the graphics with keyboard commands. Colors a re 

assigned letter keys, while sh ift and option key alter
natives change the waveforms and random/mouse 

directional choices. Number keys are used to conrrol 
the oscillaror speed settings, while oscillator ranges 

{wide/narrow and light/dark) are controlled by 

option-letter combinations. Other less intuitive key 
assignments control other color models. A full key

board map of these input assignments comes with 

the program. Al ternate disks packed with animations, 

scribblers, and disrriburors can be purchased separately 

{Geometric Bliss, Waves of Bliss, and Bliss Gallery). 

Bliss distributors set the path on the rendering screen 
that the scribblers will be d irected towards. T he "cor

ners" distributor, as an example, will place the chosen 

scribbler brush {such as the "sea anenome" brush) on 

the corners of the rendering screen . Otherwise, you 

can place brushes with the mouse. A brush selection 
area m <trks the spot where a chosen scribbler begins 

to grow. A full animation record ing f.1cility enables 
any Bliss animation to be wrirten our as a Quick Time 
movie, and screen sizing controls are included. 



Bliss Paint 

Bliss Saver is a complementary program, using Bliss 

Paint cycled animatio n paintings as screen savers. 

Unlike other screen saver utili ties, Bliss Saver enables 

you to interact with the on-screen an imation via key

board hot keys, changing the colors of rhe cycl ing 

animations. Bliss Saver comes with irs own set of an i

mations, bur you can use animations you've created 
in Bliss Paint as well. T he only caveat is that screens 

must be ser to 256 colors, as neither Bliss Painr nor 

Saver work in 16- or 24-bir modes. Normally Bliss 

Saver is placed in the startup fi le, where it works au

tomatically when it senses screen inactivity. Ir may 

also be placed o urs ide of the startup folder and starred 

manuall y. 

<BLOCKOUOTE> HTML Tag 
The <BLOCKQUOTE><IBLOC KQUOTE> rag in 

an HTML document o n the World Wide Web in

dents or otherwise emphasizes a block of rext, such as 

a long quotation. Typically this quote may be slightly 

indented or italicized. <BLOCKQUOTE> also causes 

a paragraph break, and includes a blank space both 

before and after the quotation. 

See Also 
HTML; Web Browser; Web Page; World W ide Web 

Blood Bath, See First Person 
Perspective Shooters 

Blown Away, See Hollywood 
Games Connection 

Blue Meanies 
Apple's System 7 project was a huge undertaking. By 
rl1e end of the development process, there were close 

to I ,000 people working on the project. In a project 

that large, with many separate p ieces of soft\vare that 

must come together into a coherent whole, it is some

times difficult to keep everything together. 

Apple helped avoid some of the problems by forming 

a software integratio n ream whose job it was to over

see the technical side of the development process and 

to make sure rhar everything worked together prop

erly. T his small group of talented programmers was 

known as the Blue J'vfeanies. 

The Blue Meanies are often erro neously given credit 

for writing all of System 7 . Although their contribu

tion was crucial to the success of the System 7 project, 

they were only a small fract ion of the total group of 

people working on the p roject. 

See Also 
Macintosh Project, History 

Blue Screening 
Used frequently in video and fi lm productio n, blue 

screening is a method of compositi ng two images. 

Typically, this technique places an object or person 

over a background image (for example, a TV weath

erman appeari ng in front of a weather map) . First the 

foreground object ( the weatherman) is shot in front 

of a single color background (originall y blue, many 

are colored green). This resu lts in a picture of the 

weatherman and a single background color. Using 

special software (and/or hardware) this backgro und 

color is made transparent, and the background image 

(the weather map) becomes visible where the blue area 

in the first image was. 

T h e QuickTime v ideo ed ito rs Premiere and 

VideoSbop both provide blue screen effects. You 

choose the color in the fi rst clip that is t ransparent 

using an ink dropper. Rather than just choose a single 

color, rhe programs enable you to specify a range of 

colo rs around the o riginal color using a slider. Unless 

rhe original cl ip was created using graphics soft\vare, 

this is required because rhe color in digi tized video is 

never completely consistent, no matter how well-lit 

the background. T he smaller this range is, the more 

realistic your final image. 

W hen producing your blue screen video, it's impo r

ranr ro provide a clean video signal and to light the 

background even ly and brigh tly. T he more pro

nounced rhe difference between the background and 

your foreground object, rhe berrer rhe effect. 

See Also 
Composiring; Video D igirizing 



<BODY> HTML Tag 
The <BODY> tag includes everything in an HTML 
document that comes after rhe <HEAD> rag. The 

stan rag <BODY> comes after <!HEAD>. The end 

rag <!BODY> goes ar rhe end of rhe document, jusr 
before <IHTML>. In betwee n <BO DY> and 

<I BODY> come the paragraphs, headings, inline im

ages, lists, and orher contents of the document that 

will be displayed on a World Wide Web page. 

See Also 
HTML; Web Browser; Web Page; World Wide Web 

Bold, See Boldface 

Boldface 
Boldness, applied to rype, designates a heavier, blacker 
version of a font. In the early days of Macintosh, the 

application's Style menu would enable you to apply 
any of six different sryles to your bitmapped font. 

You could set your pages in Geneva Bold, Times Italic, 

C upertino Outline, and so on. T he Mac would auto

matically adjust rhe bitmap as needed, making it 20 

percent wider for a bold character, applying a 12 de
gree right slant for italics, and so on. These styles were 

reasonably satisfactory on the existing dot matrix 

printers of the time. 

When laser printers and PostScript outline fonts 
came into existence, they required a different method 

for specifying type. The PostScript font descriptions 

were wrirren separately for each style within the font 

family. You'd have, for example, a font called 

Bookman. And with it, you'd have Bookman Bold, 
Bookman Italic, Bookman Light, Bookman Narrow, 

and even Bookman Demibold C ondensed. There are 
also fonts that are darker than normal bold. These are 
designated "Black." 

To make matters more confusing, you can srill apply 

menu styles to your already styled fonts. The figure 

shows the results of applying the Bold sryle to tv<o 

already dark fonts, Arrus Bold and Arrus Black. 

Boolean Query 

.Arrus Bold 

Arrus Bold (styled bold) 

Arrus Black 

Arrus Black(styled Bold) 

See Also 
Fonts; Typesetting Terms 

Bomb, See Crashes, System 

Bomb Icon 
If your system experiences a crash or freezes, an alert 

box with an icon of a bomb might appear telling you, 

"Sorry, a system error has occurred." This is the stan

dard bomb alert box; it's letting you know that your 
system is frozen, or "bombed," as it's often called. In 

this a len box you have the choice of choosing Cancel 
or Restart. Unfortunately, the Cancel button never 
works, and, depending on how bad the system crash 

was, the Restart button may not work either. Usually 

you have to manually restart your Macintosh by press

ing the Conrroi-:FC-PowerOn key. 

See Also 
Alert Box; Crash; Freeze; Restart 

Bookmark CD, See develop Maga

zme 

Boolean Ouery 
A Boolean query is a feature of a Wide Area Infor

mation Server (WAIS) that provides a search for two 

related keywords joined by Boolean operators such as 
"and," "or," or "not" thar appear in a search string. 

Boolean queries make search engines more focused 
and powerful. 

See Also 
Internet, Searching/Navigating; Lycos; WebCrawler; 
World W ide Web; Yahoo 



Boot 

Boot 
Boor is a popular computing term chat means start
ing up your computer. The term boot is used as a 

synonym for the word start that originates from rhe 

saying "ro pick oneself up from one's bootstraps." If, 

for example, someone tells you to boot up your com
puter, they're telling you to srarr up your computer. If 

they tel l you you're computer won't boor, it means 

your computer won't start. If you're using your com
puter and you need to restart, you'll often hear re

starting referred ro as rebooting. Boot and sran mean 

rhe same rhing; ir's just computer lingo. 

See Also 
Reboor; Restart 

Boot Disk 
Your boor disk is another term (in computer jargon) 
for your startup disk. Your starcup disk is the disk 
thar your system software is on and your Macintosh 

starts up, or boors from. Boot is basically a synonym 
used in rhe computer world for "starr." So your boor 

disk is your startup disk. And your startup disk is the 

disk your Mac starts up from. That disk contains the 

necessary system software to startup your Mac. 

See Also 
Srarrup Disk 

Boris Effects 
Boris Effects is a set of plug- in effects that work with 
Adobe Premiere and Data Translation's Media 100. 

T his set is notable for irs 3D effects. The effects can 

be adjusted over a length of time by setting keyframe 
locations. T he plug-ins provide a good preview of 
what they do, but rhey can take a long rime to create 
the final movie effect. 

Arrel Software 

Premiere $350 
Media 100 $695 
Emai l: byamnitsky@aol.com 

Phone: (6 17) 566-0870 

See Also 
'Premiere; QuickTime 

Boxing Games, See Sports Games 

BPS, See Baud/BPS 

Brain Games, See Entertainment 

Breakout 
Breakout was an early successor to the Pong video 
game. In Breakout, a ball is bounced off a paddle, 

controlled by the player, to smash out bricks in a wall 

opposite rhe paddle. 

When Steve Jobs was working for Arari, he accepted 
an offer from Arari's head, Nolan Bushnell, to create 

the circuitry for rhis then new game. The task t urned 

out robe beyond Jobs' skill level, so he curned to Steve 
Wozniak. Woz and Jobs worked feverishly to get rhe 

game done on a very right deadline. Despire Woz's 
full time job at Hewlett Packard, he managed to get a 

working prototype done in four days. 

Jobs paid Woz $350 for the project, which he claimed 
to be half of the total they were paid by Arari. Only 

years later did Woz learn that Jobs had actually been 

paid $5,000 for the project. 

Ironically, Steve Wozniak's design was never used by 

Arari. His design was so clever that no one at Atari 

could ftgure out how it worked and therefore couldn't 

test it. In the end, Atari redesigned rhe whole game. 

Breakout has shown up in interesting places since then. 

One of the best is an Easter egg in System 7.5. Drag

ging the words "secret about box" from any d rag and 
drop-aware application (such as Simple Text or Note
Pad) onto the desktop reveals a simple breakout game 
with the names of system engineers on the blocks. 

Note that this Easter egg works only with the original 
System 7 .5, not 7.5. 1 or later. 



See Also 
Easter Egg; Jobs, Steve; Wozniak, Steve 

Breakout in System 7.5 
Breakout (designed origina lly by Steve Wozniak for 

Atari) has shown up in interesting places. One of rhe 

best is an Easter egg in System 7 .5. Dragging the 
words "secret about box" from any drag and d rop

aware application (such as SimpleTexr or Note Pad} 

onto the desktop reveals a simple breakom game with 
the names of system engineers on the blocks (see the 

fo llowing figure). 

Bridges 
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If you ti me it right, you can, for example, 
eliminate all red blocks on rhe screen in 

one click. As levels progress, spiders drop 
from the top of the screen. T hey ho ld 

blocks up and away from like colo rs. 

Also , tin cans and boulders are in tro
duced that cannot be desuoyed by the 

mouse. Bombs destroy anything next to 

them and rockers clear a straight path de
pend ing on the d irection rhey are po in r
ing. BreakTh ru is a definite rime-stealer 

and w ill keep any brain teaser fan capti
vated for countless hou rs. Like other 

puzzle games, the simplicity of rhe title 

never really becomes monotonous, only 
more add ictive as you try for that high 

score. 
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BreakThru 
BreakT hru resembles another Alexey Paj irnov e re

arion, the puzzle game Tetris. Using the mouse, you 
remove colored blocks to rear down a wall. To make 

th ings more difficult, more blocks are constantly be

ing dropped from the top of rhe screen, building the 
wall back up. Strategy is involved in el iminating al l of 
one color at any given rime; for example you can o nly 

destroy a block that is touch ing one of its own col OJ', 

bur as many are touching in a sequence are destroyed 

with one mouse cl ick. 

See Also 
Terris Gold; Troubled Souls; Zoop 

BRI, See ISDN 

Bridges 
Bridges ampl ifY network u afllc in a fa irly similar 
manner to repeaters or hubs. However, in add ition to 
boosting rhe signal level, bridges arc semi-intelligent 

devices rhar can look at each message they receive and 
decide which side of the bridge a message is addressed 
ro. By analyzing each message, bridges only let mes
sages cross that are intended for a computer on rhe 



Bridges 

opposite side. This type of device is very useful when 

slower connections, such as telepho ne lines, arc used 

between net\vorks.Jfa bridge bas, for example, nodes 

A and B o n one side, and C and D on th e orher, a 

message passing from A w B doesn'r cross the bridge, 

and therefore doesn'r slow clown the functions of C 

and D. 

Ethernet Bridging 

A special rype of bridge, the mulriport bridge o r 

switch, is gaining increased populari ty on LANs. T he 

switch can separate ne twork traffic into multiple 

smaller segmenrs by quickly examining only the source 

and destination portions of network traffic, and keep

ing traffic iso lated ro rhe pons fo r which the traffic is 

destined . Because of their limited range of functions, 

a switch can often work more quickly and mo re eco

nomica lly than can a router for nct\vork scgmenra

rion. 

TIP Hubs can not translate protocols between the 
individual ports- they cannot. for example handle 
EtherNet traffic on one port and LocaiTalk traffic 
on another. Translation tasks must be performed 
by a router. 

Brightness, See Monitors, Image 
Quality 

Brightness Control Panel 
T his control panel was developed for Macintosh com

puters that were self-con ta ined units with a built-in 

moni to r (the Mac C lassic and rhe C lassic ll) o r had 

monito rs rhat did nor have externnl brightness dials. 

The brightness cont rol enables rhe user to change the 

brightness from maximum w minimum by dragging 
the slider unril you reach the des ired brigh tness. 

See Also 
C lick and D rag; Control Panel 

Brederbund Software, See 
KidPix Studio; Logical Journey of the 
Zoombinis; Myst 

Browser, See Web Browser 

Browser (Programming) 
A browser is a specia l ki nd of editor designed to en

able you w see panerns and interrelatio nships in 

source code and easi ly manage large sers of code. 

T he b rowser included wirh Symantec C++ (sec 

figure) is typ ical of many browsers. The browser win

dow includes a number of separate panes, each con

ra ining a cenain kind of information. Browsers arc 

best suited ro managing object-oriented program
ming projects. T hus, rhey are ofren ca lled class brows
ers afte r the class construct used in that program m ing 

methodology. 
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In rhis example, rhe upper lefr pane displays all of rhe 

C ++ classes in rhe current project. The classes are d is

played, using :111 o urline style sim ilar to rhe list views 

used in Finder windows, according ro rheir position 

in rhc class hierarchy. T he upper-middle pane shows 



all of rhe member fu nctions of rhe class highligh ted 

in rhe first pane (C Application in th is example) . T he 

large source pane in rhe bottom of the browser win

dow displays rhe source code fo r the functio n high

lighted in the second pane. T he final pane, in the 

upper right, d isplays the data associated with the high

lighted cb ss. 

f\lrhough this arr:mgemenr might seem confusing, ir 

closely marches the way in which objecr-orienred pro

grams are designed and makes viewing and editing 

the code much easier rhan ir would be in an o rdinary 

edito r. In a browser, rhe acw aJ file rhar conrai ns a cer

tain bir of code is much less imporram than how rhar 

code firs inro the whole of rhe project. 

Most browsers are tailo red ro viewing one rype of code 

wid1 in one development env ironment. In facr, the 

Symanrec C++ and CodeWarrior browsers arc fully 

inregrared into their host ID E. O ne major exceptio n 

is Object Master, fro m AC I US. O bject Masrer works 

wirh all major dcvelopmenr environmenrs. 

See Also 
CodeWarrior; Editor; Object Master; Programming 

Brush Typefaces, See Typeface 
Categories 

Bryce 
Need a photograph of a majes tic mo unrain o r a rocky 

canyon bur do n't have rhe budget to send o ur a pho

tographer? Then perhaps you should consider Bryce, 

a 30 model ing and rendering tool designed to pro

duce stunningly realistic images o r virruallandscapes. 

Starring wirh 3 0 models o r basic terrains, or using a 

terrain ed ito r [Q starr fro m scratch , me user adjusts 

the height and detai l of su rfaces, adds sky and fog 

effects, and can even impo rt DXF models to com

plete rhe final image. The resul ts are always amazing, 

although rhe realism depends upon how carefully you 

adjust the differenr parameters. 

O rher features include: rock generatio n capabi lities, 

multiple light sources (such as spot lights, radial dif

fusion Ligh ts, and slide projectio n of PICT images), 

Budgeting, Finance Programs 

and boolean rendering that can sub tract one object 

from nnorher w create very complex shapes. 

Bryce feantres the unique imerfnce des ign of Kai 

Krause. Always unusual , never boring, the inrerface 

may slow you down when you first start using the 

program--expect to spend a few hours figu ring our 

which way is up. Also, if you do n't own a Power 

Macimosh, expect to upgrade soon if you plan to use 

Bryce regularly. 

Bryce produces great images, bur if you wane to use 

the images with models created in another 30 pro

gram it's probably best to either import the models 

into Bryce (a problem if you need animation; Bryce 

doesn't support it) or to export rhe image and com

posite the scene w ith the model created in rhe other 

program. 

See Also 
30; Composiring 

Budgeting, Finance Programs 
One of rhe main reasons for using a fina ncial man

agement program is to ser up and maintai n a budget. 

Budgets are o rga nized based o n an individual's o r 

fami ly's inco me and expense categories. Typical fi

nance programs, such as Quicken, enable you to en

ter budget amounrs for some or all of rhe categories 

and subcategories you use. 

You ca n create a budget automaric1lly fro m your ex

isting clara, o r you can enter amo unts ind ividually fo r 

the categories you want to budget. You can also ere

are mul t iple budgets to work our different budgeting 

scenar ios. After you've enrcred budg.:r amounts, you 

can create reporrs and g raphs to comp~ue your acrual 
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income and expenses with you r b udger. You can ;:tlso 

have Quicken moni ror and display your budgcr sta

tus "as you go," so you can always see exactly how 

you're doing. 

Before you create a budget, think about whar areas 

you need to watch . If you typicall y spend money on 

clothes or enrcrrainmenr, and then have ro scramble 

ro pay the rent, these a re a reas ro watch very close ly. 

If you break even every month, bm can't seem to save, 

a budget entry fo r savings may be helpfu l. Remem

ber to include all of your income, as well as all of your 

expenses, even if you choose ro assign a large parr of 

it to Miscellaneous. Q u icken provides you with a list 

of suggested categories, From wh ich you can choose 

the ones you want as budget entries. T here arc head

ings for fixed expenses such as rent and loan payments, 

and for flexible expenses. 

keep as many d ifferent records as you have hard disk 

space for. (Alas, rhere's no category For a new hard 

disk.) 

See Also 
Financia l Planning Software; Quicken 

Bug 
An error in hardware or software that leads to u nex

pected o r unwanted results. 

Software e rrors can be classified inro two rypes: logic 

bugs and cod ing bugs. 

Logic bugs involve errors in the algorithm, which is 

the seri es of steps you use ro accompl ish a task. T he 

program ming code itself might be perfect; it just does 

the wrong th ing. A good analogy is trying ro make a 

chocolate cake fro m a recipe that doesn't 

include chocolate. No matter how well 

you follow the recipe (the cake-making 

algorithm), you won't end up with choco

late cake. 

• ftc-t h ,.(•L.• 'I.SJlt 

Coding bugs, on the other hand, arc 

errors in carrying our rhc algorithm. Add

ing eggs to your cake recipe before re

moving the shells, for example. This rype 

of bug runs the gam ut fro m sim ple m is

spe ll ed wo rds and punctu at ion to 

memory leaks and bus errors . 
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Admi ral G race Hopper, the original de

veloper of the COBOL programming 

language, liked to tell a story about the 

first rent computer bug. A technician 

working o n the Harvard Mark II com

purer t racked a problem they were hav

ing to an actua l insect that had been 
Budget reports can be viewed as lists of expenses and 

income, o r as a chart such as the one shown here. 

Quicken updares the chart every time you make an 

entry in any of your accounts. You can also create 

"What-if" budgets, based on changes (plus or minus) 

in your income, fixed expenses, or other situations. 

Q uicken , and most financial programs, will let you 

caughr between the contacts of a relay deep in the 

heart of the computer. The logbook o f the incid ent 

(containing the bug itself) was on display for many 

years at rhe Navnl Surfuce Warfure Center. This is of

ten cited as the source of the term "bug" in this sense, 

bur rhe word has in fact been used to mean a disrup
tive even r as far back as Shakespeare's t ime. 



See Also 
Debugging; Debugging Tools 

Bug-Fix Update 
A bug- fix update is a special case of a minor upgrade 

that fi xes just one (or a few) problem that was en
coun tered when the software went into mo re wide

spread usage. Some companies (such as Microsoft) 

add a lette r to the end of the version number to indi
cate a bug-fix update, fo r example, 5.1 a; or her com

panies (such as C laris) append a third digi t, fo r 

example, 4.0v4. Bug-fix updates are usually available 

for free from the company, either via mail or from 

their online support areas. 

See Also 
Majo r Sofrware Release; Minor Software Release; 

Registration Card 

Bulging Trash Can 
A bulging trash can icon indicates that items are in 

the Trash. To delete rhe contents of rhe Trash, choose 

Empty Trash from the Special menu ar rhe top of 
your deskcop. This will delete the contents and re
turn the normal trash can icon to indicate a n empty 

trash can. 

See Also 
Deleting a File; Desktop; Empty Trash Command; 

Special Menu; Trash 

Bullet, See Printing 

Bulletin Board Systems 
A bulletin board system (BBS) is an online commu

nication system that enables exchanging o f messages 

and mhcr communications. 

BBSs are easy co access, the only requirements being 

a computer, a modem connected co the public tele
phone system, and freely available software such as 
ZTerm. Some require a fee for access. 

Bulletin boards provide d iscussion, games, news, and 

shareware. Some are small and run by hobbyists, while 
others are extensive commercial operations. Others 

Bumptz Science Carnival 

are run by companies to permit the exchange of in

formation between employees. 

Typically, users dial in to a BBS using rhe telecom

munications program of their choice, although many 

BBSs provide thei r own software. When you connect 

fo r the first time you register with the systems opera
cor (sysop) of the BBS. Then you can leave a message 

on the BBS addressed to "All" that introduces you to 

the ocher users, or read already posted messages. 

Message areas are grouped by topic, for example, 
"General," "Singles," or "Television." Some BBSs only 

circulate messages locally, whereas others "echo" them 

ro other BBSs. 

See Also 
Commercial Online Services; NCSA; Telnet 

Bump Maps 
Bump maps use a graphic to create the illusion of a 

raised surface on a 3D object, usually with jusr a black

and-white image. T he darker or the lighter areas of 

rhe graphic represent the higher and lower portions 

of the surface. W hile nor useful for creating major 
model ing effects, bump mapping makes it possible 
ro add little derai ls that other.visc would be tedious 

ro create wirl1 the modeler-for example, raised riv

ers on a spaceship. 

See Also 
Alias' Sketch; Texture Mapping 

Bumptz Science Carnival 
This CD-ROM program from Thearrix is raced fo r 
kids 6- 10. Maybe, if you're 6, you will instantly lmow 

what to do and how to do ir. Bur we grown-ups have 

ro read rhe instruction manual. 

There's not much on-screen help in this program, only 
the most basic directions for most of the activities 

and in rhis parent's opinion, the puzzles arc hard ro 
solve. T hat said, it's a challenging, but engrossing set 
of puzzles for kids in the middle grades. The rheme is 

a trip ro an amusement park, genera lly a good place 
to study physics. The puzzles deal with magnetism, 
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light, and buoyancy, and there's also an an imated ex

planation of the physical laws that govern these quali

ties, along with simple experiments char can be done 
ar home or in the classroom. The science is se rious, 

bur the program is fun. 

The experiments help kids relate the scientific prin

ciples to real objects. There are three levels of diffi 

culty, wirh the highest being enough to make most 

grown-ups stop and chin I<. The an i marion is cure, and 
rhe sounds are great. Snootz Math Trek is similar, 

bur deals with logic rarher than physics. 

See Also 
Snoorz Mach Trek 

Buried in Time, See Daedalus 
Encounter, The 

Burning or Pressing a CD-ROM 
lr's now possible ro buy a CD- R (CO-ROM
Recorder) fo r less chan $1 ,000 that can burn a C D. 
This device uses a special blank, wrireable C D-ROM 

and a high-powered laser char burns info rmacion on co 

rhe blank. This is a write-once procedure. If the pro
cess goes wrong, and it sometimes does, you have 

wasted a disc. Recorders starr ar under $1,000 (for 

double-speed recorders), and go up co many thou
sands for faster recorders. Blank d iscs cost about 

$7.00-$ 10.00 each. Because of rhe time it takes to set 

up and actually write rhe disc, most service bureaus 

charge between $35-$50 per disc (the charge may go 

down with quantity). 

By comparison, pressing requi res sending rhe data 
away to a press ing plane. There, a master d isc is made 
from wh ich th e d iscs are inj ect ion molded-or 

pressed . T he setup cha rge is ve ry high (arou nd 
$ 1 ,000), bur after that the individual discs cost less 

chan $2.00 each. Most pressing planes offer a pack
age of mastering plus rhe flrsr I 00 or so d iscs. 

The advantage to burning is char you can burn as few 

o r as many as you need, whereas pressing is only cost
effective when you need more chan 100 discs. T his 
comparison is dependent on rhe cosr of rhe C D 

blanks, and the rime (and labor) used to burn the 

individual discs. Also, using a burner you can create a 

multisession disc. This involves writing data co the 

disc at different times. The primary advantage of this 

technique is that you can add information to an ex

isting disc. This is not possib le with a pressed disc. 

Wrireable C Os (those created using a CD-ROM re
corder) are estimated co have a shorter lifespan, from 

70 to 100 yea rs depending on rhe materials used in 

the d isc, than pressed discs. Wrireable discs come in 

several colors. In general, the gold discs are believed 

to have a longer shelf life than the green discs. T his 

lifespan may be shorter if rhe disc is not handled cor

rectly, exposed to high temperatures or UV light, o r 
otherwise mishandled. T he laser the computer uses 

co read the CD is of very low power and cannot harm 
rhe data on the disc, even after thousands of reads. 

COs should lase at least unti l it's rime to replace them 

with a storage medium of even greater size. Already, 

DVD (digital video disc) technology promises stor
age capacities much higher than standard C Os. 

O ne important point, even if you are going the press
ing route, being able co burn some test discs is vi ral in 
the development process. 

See Also 
C O-ROMs 

Bushnell, Nolan 
Nolan Bushnell is the founder of Acari and Steve Jobs' 

employer during the formation of Apple Computer. 
Bushnell was an entrepreneur who sparked rhe video 

game craze with the game "Pong." His follow-up to 
Pong, Breakout, was designed by Steve Wozniak. 

See Also 
Apple Computer, Hisrory; Breakout; Jobs, Sreve; 

Wozniak, Steve 



Business Applications 
The keyword for business and industry in the '90s is 

"productivity," and the main reason that even small 

home-based businesses can't function without a com

purer roday is the need for increased producriviry co 
maintain a competitive advantage in rhe marketplace. 
W ith the right software, your computer can handle 

virtually any office task from mailing a personalized 
lerter ro every client to paying rhe monthly bills and 

keeping track of appointments, tax payments, and 
inventories. It doesn't require coffee breaks, vacations, 

or a uniform allowance. 

What's Out There Business software includes word 

processors, bookkeeping programs, databases, and 
spreadsheets to keep track of all kinds of informa

tion , and even desktop presentation software that 

delivers your sales pirch. In addition, there are spe
cialized business applications {see Big Business) that 

combine sales, marketing, inventory, and finance into 
one package, swapping information bet\veen irs vari

ous functions. 

Project planners and Aowcharring programs help keep 
work on track and make ir easy to see who's respon

sible for rhe various parts of a project. Other special
ized software helps you brainstorm concepts and 

organize ideas. Programs such as Inspiration help you 
turn ideas into action by making ir easy co organize 

them graphically or in outline form. Of course, you 
don't need to be a business tycoon ro use and benefit 

from these tools. 

Conversation with Steve Ruddock 
1 

Steve Ruddock handles public relations for Claris, the 
spin-off company that sells Apple software such as 
ClarisWorks, FileMaker, Clarislmpact, and the Claris 
Emailer. 

Maclopedia: When did you first use a Mac? 

Steve: May first, 1986, J lett Hewlett-Packard and be
gan work at Regis McKenna, Inc., on the Apple ac
count, and I used a Mac for the first time that day. 
Like so many, I was immediately and permanently ad
dicted to the graphical desktop/mouse experience, 
even though that first machine was a 128K Mac! 
Shortly thereafter, I went out and bought my first Mac 
[of three], an SE, and immediately caused domestic 
strife staying up until3 AM playing Rommel vs. Patton. 

Business Applications -
Maclopedia: How did you find your way to Claris? 

Steve: As part of the Apple PR team at Regis McKenna, 
Inc., I actually wrote the first two press releases an
nouncing creation of and naming of Claris in April/May 
1987. 1n late '88, I added supervision of the Claris ac
count to my responsibilities, working closely with Bill 
Campbell, John Zeisler, and other founding Claris ex
ecs. In April1989, the original Claris PR manager, Dan 
Rampe, went for an extended assignment with Claris 
UK. On Tuesday he asked if I would be interested in 
the job; on Wednesday I said yes; Thursday I inter
viewed with Zeisler over drinks at Ming's; Friday, Zee 
offered me the job, and I accepted. 

Maclopedia: What's it like to work at Claris, and how 
is the atmosphere different from Apple? 

Steve: Claris is the best place to work that I know of, 
and I say that having worked at very good companies 
like HP, RMI (and sort of Apple). Claris is the most 
people-oriented, least bureaucratic, open
communications fostering environment I can imagine. 
Guys like me can walk into the CEO's office and kibitz 
it we want. It's also the perfect size: approaching a 
quarter-billion dollars in annual revenue, but we're 
small enough so you can be aware of and add value 
to lots of projects and processes going on throughout 
the company. It's also great to work on behalf of prod
ucts that we all feel passionately about, and that we 
use in the same way millions of normal people do ev
ery day. 

Maclopedia: So what exactly do you do to publicize a 
new product? 

Steve: The File Maker 31aunch is a good example. It's 
Claris' most important product by some measures. We 
sell more units of ClarisWorks than FileMaker, but 
FileMaker is the single most important revenue
generating product, and if you measure a produ ct by 
how critical it is to the user, and how passionate they 
get about it, FileMaker is right up there with any appli
cation you can think of. There are hundreds of thou
sands of people, individuals with their own businesses, 
for whom FileMaker is the mission-critical application. 
I encounter dozens of people who have a small busi
ness, two or three people, and the automation of their 
business is half a dozen FileMaker databases, to track 
their catalog, price lists, and so on. I am biased, but I 

1 think FileMaker is the most beautiful prototypical Mac 
product-all these graphic views of your data. 

continues 
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So the launch of FileMaker 3 was the most important 
in Claris history. We began work on that a year before 
the product shipped, and we held a couple of events 
at Mac World in January 1995, a fun press party in the 
penthouse of the Fairmont hotel. This is the place 
where, according to legend, JFK slept with Angie 
Dickinson, and every Democratic president since 
Harry Truman has stayed there. We had 250 editors 
from the Mac and trade press around the world, and 
we pretty much put down in black and white what we 
were going to do in terms of building relational capa
bilities into File Maker. We said, it's not coming out until 
late '95, but we want to be open about what we are 
doing. It didn't make sense to 
safeguard this news. 

and they wanted multiple table, relational capabilities, 
and we have done that with File Maker 3, making them 
actually easy to use. Relational databases are good 
for situations when you have one customer with many 
invoices or one invoice with many products, so you 
have all these one-to-many and many-to-one relation
ships. 

Maclopedia: How well are Claris products breaking 
into the Windows market now? 

Steve: In the past few months, FileMaker has emerged 
as arguably the clear #2 Windows database behind 
Access. Roughly half the FileMaker units sold are 

FileMaker Windows ... which 
of course equates to FileMaker 

We held a briefing for the Claris 
Solutions Alliance members, a 
group of 500 independent de
velopers of solutions. Ninety 
percent of them are FileMaker 
developers. These guys are 

Claris is the most people-oriented, least bu
reaucmtic, open-communications fostering 
environment I can imagine. Guys like me 
can walk into the CEO's office and kibitz if 

having about a 90 percent mar
ket share on the Mac, and 10 
percent on Windows, but we 
are making progress in the 
right direction. we want. 

essential to our business, 
building real world solutions with File Maker, and they 
have to know what the future of the product is. We 
realized it would be difficult to keep it a secret once 
we told them, so we just put our cards on the table in 
January 1995, and in the ensuing nine months, every 
three months we'd go out to the top 25 publications 
and give them an update and beta software in 
progress. Along about October or November, we did 
a mass distribution of the beta, which was frozen at 
that point so all the reviewers could see that, see what 
it could do. We got a lot of "First Look" reviews in the 
November 1995time frame, and ended up shipping on 
December 15, 1995.1twas far and away the most suc
cessful first couple of months we have ever had. 

We've done a good job of communicating to users that 
this was coming, and we showed the upgrade path, 
and we shipped it on time. Press reaction was great. 
In the first 30 days of calendar year 1996, FileMaker 
won 10 awards from Mac and Windows publications. 
Now January is the intense award-giving month of the 
year, so we can't extrapolate. Still, that's got to be im
pressive. And what the editors were saying was as 
good as we could want. if we were writing the reviews. 
"The easiest to use is now relational, and still 
easy .... You could find another Mac database, but why 
bother?" 

In 1990, we surveyed our installed ba se and asked 
what they would like to see. "We need it to be cross 
platform." And we did that in 1992 with FileMaker 2, 

ClarisWorks Win is also mov-
. ing in the right direction. Claris 

came late to the Win market, and we have found it to 
be expensive to get the word out, get distribution, and 
there is lots of inertia in that market. It takes more than 
great products. But we're serious about being a cross
platform leader. In fiscal year '96 we will sell more than 
1 million Win units, or roughly 80/20 split Mac versus 
Win units. 

Maclopedia: So ClarisWorks is getting more popular, 
too? 

Stove: In fiscal year '96 we are on track to make and 
sell something on the order of 2 million units of 
ClarisWorks. The Software Publishers Association 
does these surveys of software sales, and they re
cently published the 1995 findings. One of the head
lines was overall Mac software revenues declined by 
13 percent. The brunt of that decline was taken by Mac 
spreadsheets and word processors, which is to say, 
almost entirely Excel and Word; they declined by 30 
percent. One of the contributing factors is that 
ClarisWorks is, for the vast majority of people, a pref
erable solution for basic productivity for word process
ing and spreadsheets. It has made significant inroads 
against the bloated products, which are not really 
written for the mainstream user. 

Maclopedia: How does ClarisWorks compare with 
Microsoft Works, which was also based loosely on 
the old AppleWorks? 



Steve: The main difference is that ClarisWorks was 
designed from the ground up as one application using 
frames and Microsoft Works dates back to a series of 
different modules that were sort of stapled together. 
When you went from one application to another in 
Works, you were really quitting one and opening an
other, whereas in ClarisWorks, if you are in a word 
processing document, and you click the spreadsheet 
frame, your tools all change. Now, Microsoft Works 
has been getting better, thanks to the ClarisWorks 
challenge. The other issue Microsoft has is that Word 
and Excel sales are so important to them that they may 
not want to make Microsoft Works so great. If I am 
correct, and Word and Excel are losing sales to 
ClarisWorks, then improving Microsoft Works would 
only erode the Word and Excel sales even more. 

Maclopedia: Some of us still like MacWrite. 

Steve: MacWrite is still selling. It's not a huge seller, 
but there are people who like MacWrite, and it con
tinues to sell in some quantities around the world. I 
think the trend for new users entering the market is to 
look at more robust solutions. In ClarisWorks, the word 
processor is more robust than MacWrite in many 
cases, and soon will be in many ways. There are no 
plans to discontinue Mac Write, but it is also true that 
we haven't had a major rev since the System 7 transi
tion. 

Maclopedia: Where does Clarisl mpact tit in all of this? 

Steve: Clarislmpact is doing well. We have the cross
platform version shipping now. It's in a touchy category 
of structured business graphics, pioneered by Visio 
on Windows. We struggle to communicate that it is 
more than just presentations. The real beauty of Im
pact is that you can create network diagrams, time 
lines, calendars, without ever having to run a rectangle 
tool or use line segments because it has all these in
telligent assistants who interviewyou.and draw all that 
for you. You can change the styles globally, too. And 
there's a cool new feature called Data Draw that sucks 
data out of FileMaker and puts it into an org chart, 
with the click of a button or a calendar. 

Maclopedia: What can you tell us about Web and Net 
directions for Claris? 

Steve: The Internet is a platform upon which our prod
ucts will work in increasingly robust and creative 
ways. We include HTML stationery and shortcuts with 
ClarisWorks 4; File Maker 4 works over the Web, it's 
very popular for putting up live FileMaker files. Go to 
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the Claris home page, and you can access half a dozen 
File Maker databases atwww.claris.com. And we have 
a number of interesting Internet things coming up. 
ClarisWorks 5 is going to be an Open Doc container, 
and we may put parts of CyberDog into ClarisWorks 
so you could distribute ClarisWorks documents that 
include frames that are Cyber[)qg parts, with either 
static or dynamic stuff, so I coul c! distri bute a 
Clari sWorks documentto a bunch of people and have 
CyberDog go out and download a satellite picture of 
the current weather and put that in. 

Word processing includes everything from wriring 

lerrers and doing homework m preparing camera
ready newslerrers and publishing books such as this 

one. There are also specialized word processors that 

do parricular tasks, such as formarring a fi lm scrip t o r 

screenplay, and even a program rhar puts your ideas 
on index cards. If you have a business associate o r 

pen pal in a foreign counrry, use a rranslamr program 

such as Power Translator ro rranslate your lerrers and 

other documents inro French, German, or Spanish. 

If you don't know what ro say, use one of rh e 
LetterWod cs cusromiza ble lerrers. Topics include 

Sales, Legal, Business, and Personallerters. Consult

ing and Personnel ReadyWorks supply all rhe neces
sary fo rms, worksheets, proposals, appraisals, and 

conrracrs ro run a business. These can also be cus

tomized as needed. 

Inregrared "works" programs such as C larisWorks 
combine several d ifferenr ki nds of applications inro 

one. Typically, the works program will include a word 

processor, telecommunications sofnvare, a spread
sheer, and some kind of database. lr may also have 

drawin g a nd/or painting capabil it ies. A wo rks 

package's modules usually contain fewer features than 

fu ll applications. For example, Microsoft Works con
rains a word processor, spreadsheet, and so on, bur 
chose functions have fewer features rhan M icrosoft 's 

standalone appl ications char provide rhe same func
tionality. Often home users will find \X'orks programs 
sufficient, w hile business users may require rhe 
features provided by a full application such as chose 
included in Microsoft Office. Office is a bundle of 
separate applications, plus a n "Office Manager" rhar 

sirs on rhe menu bar and gives qu ick access to rhe 
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four modules i n clud ~d: Word, Excel, PowcrPoint, 
and Mail. Each is a separate program within the 
Microsoft package. Users have the option of install
ing all or some of them, and although they support 
each other, they don't have ro be used together. 

Desktop presen tation programs such as Microsoft 
PowerPoint, Gold Disk's Astound, and Adobe Per
suasion turn your Macintosh into a self-contained 
table top projector and screen, running slide show or 
multimedia programs you create, complete with spe
cial effects and sound. These are especially good for 
del ivering sales presentations and for any sort of meet
ing in which a lor of information has to be presenred 
in an orderly and amacrive format. They also help 
you organize your ideas and even create rhe outlines 
and handouts for your speeches. 

What Package Do You Need? Choosing rhe right 
sofrv:are to run your business, or even to handle your 
household books, correspondence, and appoinrrnenrs, 
requi res doing a bit of research. Starr here, by reading 
the sections that relate specifically to the jobs you want 
to do. 

• Consider the level of complexity of the 
programs you need. If you're buying software 
for home usc, you may not need all the bells 
and whisdcs of a program such as Microsoft 
Word. If your !JUsiness requires complex 
accounring, bur only basic word process ing 
and a simple database, consiqer a combina
tion of a works program for general usc and a 
specialized accounting program tha t can be 
tailored to precisely suit your needs. If your 
business is freelance writing, you may need 
several diffe rent word processors to sa tisfY 
your clienrs' rcquiremenrs, bur only rhc 
easiest possible PIM and checkbook pro
grams. 

• Before you buy, look for demonst ration 
versions of software you're considering. Many 
of these arc available online or in shareware 
collections, such as those produced on 
CD-ROM by BMUG or rhe Boston Com
purer Society. Many softwa re dealers will ler 
you try our programs in rhe store. lr might 
even be worthwhi le ro rent rime on a Mac ar 

a service bureau ro try working with a 
particular word processor, graphics, or DTP 
program, because these tend to be the most 
expensive sofrware purchases you make. 

Bibliography 
For more specific information o n business applica
cions nor fo unq here, check our your local bookstore 
or library for rhese books: 

Microsoft Office Macintosh Survival Guide, 
Charles Seiter, Tonya Joy Engst, and Barrie 
Sosinsky, published by Hayden Books, 1995 (1 -
56830- 173- 1 ). 

lv/A CWORLD ClarisWorks Companion, 
Steven Schwartz., published by lOG Books, 1993 
( 1-56884-48 1-6). 

For More ... 
If you 1llfl1lt to 

do tbis... Go to this mtry ... 

Write letters Word Processing; Business 
Letters and Forms 

Keep a darabase of Database 
clients 

Publish a newsletter Desktop Publishing 
or brochure 

Bookkeeping and Accounts, Finance 
accounting Programs; Big Business 

Make a slide show Presenrarion Software 
on your Mac 

Keep a calendar and Database 
phonebook 

Business Letters and Forms 
The popularity of computers and laser printers for 
home and office use has made it virtually impossible 
to tell a small business from a large corporation by 
looking at the mail they send our. T he only real dif
ference between a letter from Amalgamated Soft Drink 
International MulriCorp and one from Aunt Betsy's 
Lemonade Stand is the siz.e of rhe mailing lisr. It's nor 



the quality of rhe prinred marter, as long as Betsy has 
access ro a Mac, a laser primer, and some business 

lener and form templates. 

T here are a great many sources for premade templates, 
and several programs that wi ll help you ma.ke up your 

own. D eskto p publi sh ing program s suc h as 
PageMaker generally come with a ser ofbusiness form 

remplares, covering everything from basic invoice and 

business card layouts ro annual reporrs. Word pro

cessors anq works programs also include some 
sample letters and form templates. There are apr to 

be templates for fax covers in your fax software and 

rempla~es for accounting and record keeping in your 

spreadsheet and financial management programs. 

A desktop publishing program is your best choice if 

you must make complex forms. If a simple one is all 

you need, C larisWorks can do rhe job quire nicely. 
So can any drawing program. The purchase o rder 

shown here was created in C larisWorks and saved as 

stationery. Every rime the restaurant needs ro place 

an order, the manager opens the purchase order form , 
enters rhe vendor's name and address from a data

base, lists his/her o rder, and e nters rhe co ral in his/her 
invenrory spreadsheet. \lVhen rhe goods arrive, t he 

spreadsheet enrry is moved from "on order" to "on 

hand." 
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Speci fic forms, such as the Federal Express fo rm and 
U ni ted Parcel Service shipping forms can be gener

ated from within rhe computer. T hese companies are 
quire happy ro provide the software ro anyone who 
ships packages frequently. T he main advantage ro rhis 

is nor the fo rm's generation capabi lity bu r rhe ab il ity 

Button 

ro schedule a package pick-up via modem, and ro log 

into a central computer ro see whether your package 

has been del ivered. You can track a missing package 
or find our what time one was del ivered and who 

signed fo r it without ever having to listen to "music 
on hold. " Federal Tax forms can be downloaded, 

roo. Le t your Web browser rake you ro 
www.irs .ustreas.gov/prod/forms_pubs/index.html for all 

the federal fo rms you need. At rhe same sire you can 

get information on electronic fil ing and helpful rips 

on filling out your returns correctly. 

Business letters, personal letters, and documents of 

all kinds are at your fin gertips in rhe LetterWorks 

series. There are professionally written and designed 
leners , forms, and legal documents for all occasio ns. 

All of these are indexed in the accompanying hand
books, by ropic, apd come with suggestions fo r their 

use. T here are even program s ro help you generate a 
more effective resu~e. Soft Key's Resume Kir has sev

eral fo rmats and a guide ro help you determine what 
ro pur in , and more important, what ro leave out. 

Button 
Many dialog boxes have fea tures tl1ar are accessed by 

clicking a burton. Generally a button is a rectangu lar, 

rounded-corner box with a command. C licking a 
burto n opens a dialog box, window, or completes a 

command (as in the case of: "Do you want ro save 

changes? C lick the OK burton."). 

Many buttons have a keyboard shortcut. Anytime 

you see a button wi th a th ick dark line around it, 

wirh' another th in line jusr inside of that, it is rhe de
faul t burto n. T he default burton is the burton you're 

most likely to choose, a nd the keyboard shortcut ro 

choosing rhe default burron is press ing the Enter o r 

Return key. Eicher of these rwo keys will activate rhe 

defaul t burton in a dialog box. In many appl ications 
the f.scape key will act as a keyboard shortcut fo r the 

Cancel butron. 

See Also 
Cancel Keyboard Shortcut; Enter Key; Esc Key; 

Keyboard Sho rtcu ts; Rerum ,Key 
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Button Disabler 
This control panel was designed For usc by educa

rors and ho me Macinrosh users who have children 

using their Mac. The idea behind rh is is ingenious; ir 

enables you ro disable rhe external brightness and 

vo lume kn obs on cerrain Performa models of 

Macinrosh aimed ar rhe home and ed ucation mar

kers. T h is way, chi ldren, or srudcnrs, aren't able ro 

adjust the knobs themselves. 

See Also 
Brighrness Conrrol Panel; Monirors, I mage Quality 

Bypass Internal Drive 
Keyboard Shortcut 
If you want ro start up your Mac fro m a disk other 

rhan your inrernal startup disk, hold down rhe 

)::(-Oprion-Shifr-Dclere keys while you s tartup the 

machine. The Mac bypasses the internal d isk and be

gins ro search th ro ugh rhe SCSI chain looking for a 

d isk ro sta rt up from. When ir finds a disk with the 

necessary scarrup files, it starts up. Because you've by

passed you r internal drive, rhe new d isk will nor 

mounr on rhe desktop. 

To bypass the internal d rive, fo llow these sreps: 

1. W hen you fi rst rurn on your com purer, hold 

the ):(-Option-Shift- Delete keys and rhe Mac 

will search rhe SCS I chain unti l ir fi nds a 

srarrup disk to boot from. 

2. O nce it begins startup and you sec rhe 

Happy Mac, you may release the keys. 

See Also 
Boor; Boor Disk; Desktop; Keyboard Shoncuts; Small 

C om purer System l nrerface; Startup D isk 

Bypass Virtual Memory at 
Startup 
If you have Virtual Memory turned o n bur wanr ro 

start up or restart rhe com purer wi rh Virrual Mcmoty 

temporarily turned off, hold rhe Command lcey dur

ing startup, and Virtual Memory is temporarily by-

passed. T he Memory control panel remams un

changed as rhis is just a tempo rary bypass, so if you 

look at the Memory control panel, you see char Vir

tual Memory is toggled ro the "On" position . You 

can confirm ir is off by looking at the "About This 

Macinrosh" dialog box ar rhe top of the Apple menu 

in rhe Finder. The dialog box displays only the 

amoum of physical RAM you have installed and won't 

reflect any Virtual Memory RAM. 

Vircual Memory will nor be rurned o n again unril 

you resrarr your computer. 

See Also 
Memo ry Con trol Panel; RAM ; Virrual Memory 

Byte-Code, See Compiled Lan
guage 

Byte Shop, The 
The Byrc Shop was a Silicon Val ley computer sho p 

owned and run by Paul Terrel l. In May 1976, T he 

Byrc Shop became Apple's flrsr customer wirh an o r

der fo r 50 Apple I computers ar $500 each. 

Terrell had seen rhe Apple I demonstrated by Steve 

Wozniak ar a meering of rhe Homebrew Computer 

C lub. Alrhough Wozniakand Steve Jobs had planned 

to sell jusr rhe bare circuit boards, Terrel l expected 

complete computers, so they qu ickly managed ro as

semble 50 compb e computers (complete circu it 

boards, actually) ro fill the order. 

See Also 
Apple C omputer, H istory; Homcbrew Compurer 

C lub; Jobs, Steve; Wozniak, Steve 
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A very popular general-purpose programming lan

guage, C was developed by Brian Ritchie at Bel l Labs 

in the 1970s. It is a successor to the nea rly forgotten 
languages BC PL and B. It was first implemenred on 

rhe UNIX operating system, and shortly thereafter, 
UNIX was rewritten in C. To this day, C and UNIX 

retain a very close association. 

C is somewhat unique among high-level languages in 

rhat it's capable of performing some very low-level 

tasks. Using C, a programmer can directly manipu
late birs, byres, and memory addresses. Because of this 

position as a middle-level language, C frequently has 

been used to write operating systems and other low
level code that previously had to be written in assem

bly language. 

C and irs object-oriented offspring C++ are the lan
guages of choice for most commercial software wri t

ten for the M acinrosh (and most other p latfo rms). 

Compared to most other lan guages, C is relatively 

lean. T he ANSI C standard defines only 32 keywords, 

whereas other high-level languages have I 00 or more 
keywords. It is possible fo r C to be rh is lean because 

man y of the funcrions rhar are a core part of orher 

languages, such as those for input and outpu t o r ad

vanced mathematics, are implemented as li brari es in 

C. The primary set of libraries are garhered rogether 
in the Standard C Library. T his simple C program 
uses the library routine printf to d isplay the words 
"H ello , World!" I 0 rimes: 

#include <s tdio.h> 

main(void ) 

for (i = 1; i < 10; i++) 

pr i ntf ( "Hello, World! \ n"); 

It's very easy to write torally incomprehensible code 
in C. This has given C a somewhat bad reputation 

and has even spawned a conrest ro see who can create 
rhe most im penetrable C program- the obfuscated 

C contest. T his, however, is really just a marrer of 
sryle, and if you're careful in the way you write C 

code, it can be just as easy to understand as any other 

language. This entry, for example, in the obfuscated 
C contest, also prints the words "H ello, World!": 

int i;main( ){for( ;i[ " ]<i;++i){--
i; }" ] ; r ead (' -' - ' -',i+++" Hel l \ 
o , World! \ n" , ' I ' I ' I ' ) ) ; } read ( j , i, p) {wr i te ( j I 
p+p' i- - - j ' il i); } 

Even a seasoned C programmer would have trouble 
puzzling this one our. If you keep readabili ty and 

understandabili ty in mind when you write in C, this 

shouldn't be a problem in your own C code. 

Over rhe years, C has gone through several variat ions. 
The first, known as K& R C after the authors of The 
C Programming Language, Brian Kern ighan and Den
nis Ritchie, was similar to the initial vers ion devel
oped at Bell Labs. Although various implementations 
of K&R C were relatively compatible wirh one an

ocher, there were problems, so in the early 1980s, a 
commirtee was es tabl ished to create a standa rd ver

sion of C. \XThat emerged from the committee is now 
called ANSI C after the American National St:llldards 
Insti tute. Although the differences are relatively mi
no r, be aware that most modern compilers gee along 

best with the ANSJ Aavor of C. 
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C is traditionally a compiled language, although in

terpreted versions have popped up from rime to time. 
On the Macintosh, you have more choices of C com

pilers than compilers for any o ther language. C com
p ilers are ava ilable from M etrowe rks, Symanrec, 

Apple, Motorola, Language Systems, and Microsoft, 
among others. 

See Also 
C++; CodeWarrior; Library; MrC; Symantec C++; 

Visual C+ + 

C++ 
C++ is a high-level, object-oriented programming 
language that builds upon C. Ir was developed by 

Bjarne Srroustrup at AT&T Bell Labs. 

In addition to its object-oriented features, C++ is in 

many ways an improvement on C. C++, for example, 

improves upon C's confusing in put/output library 
with a much more logical and easy to learn 1/0 sys
tem. This program prints rhe words "Hello, World!" 
on-screen. 

int main () 
{ 

for (i = 1; i < 10; i ++) 

cout <<' Hello, Worldl\ n ' ; 

r eturn (0); 

} 

C++ also supports function overloading: the creation 

of multiple fun ctions with rhe same name but differ

ent arguments. A programmer, for example, can ere
are a "print" function that prints a value to the screen. 
In C, the name "print" can be used for one kind of 
value-integer, floating point, and so on-so each 
additional print function needs a new name. W ith 

many different data types, the number of different 

functions cou ld qui ckly ge t o ut oF hand: 
Printinteger() , Prin tDouble () , Pri ntComplex (), 

PrintString (), and so on. 

In C++, each fu nction can have rhe same name. The 
compiler determines which function ro use based on 
rhe kind of data passed to ir. So Print ( 4) calls the 

integer version, bur Print(14.71 calls the floating point 
version. 

Although the advantages of C++ has over C are nu

merous, most programmers consider the features that 

support object-orienred programming to be the most 
reliable. T hese features enable program mers to write 
code modules that are self-conrained and reusable, as 

well as code rhar eas ily builds upon existing code. 

Many C++ compilers are avai lable for the Macintosh. 

Virtually all C developmenr environments provide 
support for compiling C++ code. The Metrowerks 

CodeWarrior and Symantec C++ in tegrated devel

opment environments both include C++ compilers, 
as does Apple's MPW. In addition, Motorola offers a 

C++ compiler that is hosted by the MPW environ
ment. 

See Also 
C; CodeWarrior; MPW; Object-O riented Program

ming; Symanrec CH; Visual C++ 

Cables and Adapters for 
Monitors 
The port on the Mac into which you plug rhe moni
to r cable has several names, due to an unforeseen de

velopment in technology. These days, it is simply 
called the monitor port, or the d isplay monitor port. 
However, for years, Apple happily referred to the port 

as the video port. When Mac acquired rhe capabili ty 

to accept connections to VCRs and video cameras, 
Apple had ro use the term video porr for those con

nections. T here is still some literature that calls rhe 

monitor port rhe "video pore," so be careful when 

you are buying cables. 

To connect to a monitor, most Mac models use a stan
dard DB-15 cable, which, as the name implies, uses 
15 pins on the connector. Occasionally rhe cable is 
permanently connected to rhe monitor. 

Some Macs have a special AV port, or high-density 
port, which combines the monitor porr with sound 

and the Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) port, also called 
the keyboard port. You'll need a special cable ro con

nect a monitor ro rhis pon. 



PowerBooks with display monitor pons use a VIO

l 4 monitor output connector (wh ich Apple still calls 

a video connector). The Vl D-14 cable has a rectan

gu lar, 14-pin co n nector tha t plu gs into the 
Power Book, and a standard video connector that plugs 

into the moni tor. You can buy an adapter cable that 

lets you use ordinary moni to r cables. The Apple part 
number is M3927LLIA, although it is avai lable from 

other vendors. 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus; Monitors; PowerBooks; VGA 

Monitors, Using 

Cache Switch 
This control panel is designed to turn o n and off the 

onboard memory cache on 68040-based models of 

Macintosh and Performa computers. W ith the cache 
turned on, functions of some applicatio ns run faster, 

but some programs are incompatible with the on board 
cache, and turning on this cache might ca.use a sys
tem crash. In this case, you can use the Cache Switch 
Control Panel w disable the cache, enabling you to 
run the progr:1m. 

See Also 
68040 Models; Power Mac Logic Boards 

Cache, Types of, See Power Macs, 
Logic Boards 

CA-Cricketdraw Ill, See Charting 
And Graphing Applications; Drawing 
Applications 

CAD Mover 
K:1ndu Software's CAD Mover is absolutely essenri:1 l 

for Mac users who wish to port rhei r CAD fi les to 
other platforms or fi le formats. It contains many more 
import/export options than any stand-alone CAD 

package. 

How It Works Import a saved file chat matches any 

of CAD Mover's import selections, and save it out as 

CAD Mover 

any file format that CAD Mover's export list supportS 

(see "Export Formats") . Along the way, however, you 

may also have a need ro utilize CAD Mover's other 

options. You can apply two-sided surfaces, which is 

very important if the object is ro be rendered and 

viewed in many 3D programs rhat do not automati
cally apply this feature (your 3D object can suddenly 
disappear from view if two-sided surfaces are not 

present). A 20 view of the object can be displayed, 
with the background either gray o r white. A special 

30 d ialog enables you to turn the preview of the ob
ject in 30 space via numeric inputS for each axis view 

angle. You might want to show rhe associated Log 
File, or choose rhe Text or PICT reader, all of which 

CAD Mover enables. You may choose from separate 

settings for Mac, MS/DOS, UNfX, and Mainframe 
Line Terminators, depending on which choice repre

sents the platform that the object will be viewed and 
rendered on. Selected audible beeps can be ser for you r 

computer, associated with d ifferent fi le completion 

operations. Borh the output units (from milli meters 
ami inches w miles and kilometers) can be set, as well 
as a new sizing optio n for rhe exported object. T he 

Fontmap can be set for imported rexr, and lastly, CAD 
Mover includes a thorough Preferences dia log rhar 

enables you to set input/output derai ls, translation 

settings and display settings. 

Import Formats T he following import formatS are 

supported: 3D GF, Architrion II, CGM, Claris CAD, 
Ddes2, Dimensions, Dreams, DXF, DXF (Binary), 
Envisage 30 , EPSF, Focus, Focus Text, Gerber Plot

ter, HPG L, IGES, MacDrafr, MacDraw II , 

MiniCAD+ Text, MacArchirrion Text, PICT, Pre

senrer Pro, Sculpt 30 1 and 2, Stereo Lithography, 

STL (Binary), Super 3D, Super 30 Text, WaveFront, 
Zoom and Zoom Text. 

Export Formats The following export formats are sup
ported : 3DGF, Archirrion II, Adobe 1IIusrrator I .I/ 

3/5 and 88, CGM, Ddes2, D imensions, D reams, 

DXF, DXF (Binary), Envisage 3D , Focus, Focus lext, 
Gerber Plotter, H PGL, IGES, MacArchirrion Text, 
MacDrafr, MiniCAD+ Text, P!CT, Presenter Pro, 
PostScript, Sculpt 3D I and 2, Stereo Lithography, 

STL (Binary), Super 3 0 Text, WaveFront, Zoom, and 
Zoom Text. 
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Because rhe imporr/exporr options extend beyond 

CAD applications and cover so many standard graph
ics formats, this package is also of potentia l benefi t ro 
rhe general Mac artist and animator. 
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10 usc the Calculator 0 /A, fo llow rhese steps: 

1. Choose Calculator from the Apple menu . 

2. To clear the calculator, press the C lear key on 

your keypad or click the letter C on rhe 
calculator. 
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3. Enter the figures you want to 

calculate as you do on a regular 

calculator. The slash key is for 

dividing. The asterisk fo r 

multiplying. The Enrer key acts 
as the equals key. 0 Show LOG file G) Olspl n!J Plclurtl 0 Tmo Silled Surfocos 8 ~!~~:110°:: 

0 Koop LOG f llo r&l Groy Dk:gnd. 0 turttu Focos Oni!J Q Mlcruns 

Numbor or Spline Segments ~ 
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OK 

Caffeine, See Java 

Calculator D/A 
T his Apple menu Ircm gives you similar features to a 

regular handheld or traditional deskrop calculator. You 

can input numbers from your keyboard or numeric 
keypad, or you can click the numbers with your 
mouse. T he layout of the calculator marches the lay

ou r of the numeric keypad, as shown in the figure. 

D Calculator 

See Also 

4. You can copy and paste any 

information that appears in rhe 

calculator window into any 
document you select by choosing 

Copy from the Edit menu , and 
then after you've chosen an · 

insertion poin t in your docu
ment, choose Paste from the Edir 

menu. 

Apple Menu; Copy Command; Edit Menu; N umeric 

Keypad; Paste Command 

Calculator Keys 
T he numeric keypad on a Macintosh keyboard is set 

up to march rhc Apple Calculator D/A keys. T he 
Clear key in the upper-left corner of the numeric 

keypad resers the calculator for a new calculation. To 

the right is the equals key (=) , th e slash key used for 
division (/), the asterisk key (*) used fo r multiplica

tion, and the minus and plus signs. There is also a 
decimal point (a period) to rhc righ t of the zero key. 
T he Enter key is used as an equals (=) key. 

See Also 
Calculator 0/A; C lear Key; Enter Key; N umeric Key

pad 

Calendar Server, See Servers 

Camera-Ready, See Printing and 
Binding Terminology 



Cameras, See Digital Still Cameras; 
Digital Video Cameras 

Cancel Keyboard Shortcut 
Pressing :}:(-. (period) is equivalenr ro clicking d1e 

Cancel burron. If, fo r example, you encounrer an alert 
box or d ialog box wi th a Cancel butron, you can press 

:}:(-. ro sclccr Cancel. If you launch an application or 

documenr accidentally, some applicatio ns enable you 

ro ca ncel that launch by pressing rhe :}:(-. keys several 

t imes in successio n. This cancels the launch and re

rurns you to rhe Finder. J:e-. is also used to cancel a 

print command after you've clicked OK and a srarus 

bar appears. You may have ro press J:e-. several rimes 

ro cancel rhe print job. 

To select Cancel in a dialog or alert box, or co stop a 

print job in progress, use rhis keyboard shortcut: 

I. Press:}:(-. (period). 

2. I (the action is not canceled, you may have ro 

press :l=C-. (period) several t imes. 

See Also 
Alert Box; C lick; Command Key; Desktop; Finder; 

Keyboard Shortcurs; Lau nching a Program; Print 

Command 

Cannot Be Opened . .. Message 
If you're running an application and get an alert box 

that reads, "T here is not enough memory to open 

the appl ication," rhe system is tel ling you that you 

don't have eno ugh free memory (RAJ\!!) available to 

open the application. If you have a number of appli

atrions :~ lre::~dy open, you may be able ro free enough 

memory to launch the p rogram by quitting one o r 

more of rhe applic::ttions you have runn ing. W hen 

you qu it an application, it releases rhe memory ir was 

using and makes ir availab le for other applications to 

be opened. 

See Also 
Alert Box; Memory and Storage, Me...1.suremenr Meth

ods; Message Boxes; Quit 

Canvas 

Canvas 
The Canvas 5 upgrade was nor avai lable ar the rime 

of rh is wri t ing, a nd will undoubtedly conrain loads 

of revisions and ad d -ons. Canvas is a superlative high

end vecror drawing program and has enough CAD

orienred rools ro make ir a program rhat many CAD 

users can usc ro ed ir their higher-end C AD ourpur. 

Experienced vector d rawing users will need some rime 

to ger used ro Canvas tool options {many of which 

arc unique to the software) and also where more fa

miliar items a rc placed on the Canvas inrerfuce. 

A Preferences dia log enables you to set up Bczier poly

gon options (Cu rve drawing choices and FreeH and 

roo! colerance), left-handed or righ t-handed coord i

nate systems, double-mouse dick options, object drag

ging options, duplication offsets, and general redraw 

and background updating choices. The program ships 

wirh rhe Pa n ton e colorsers, and any one of four 

Panrone color options can be chosen as the defau lt 

(ANPA, Coated, Process, and ProSim). Ocher win

dows that can be placed on the edit screen include 

rhe Text Ruler (used to measure text blocks being 

placed), and the Paint, O bjects, and Effecrs Tools icon 

menus. Screen zooms are handled by a special pop

our window, which lists a series of possible zooms up 

and down, or by a positive and negative zooming 

burton. This is much easier to use rhan a series of 

mouse cl icks with t he magn ifYing tool, and fa r more 

exacting. An exam ple of the Canvas approach ro ex

pand ing the uses of common too ls is rhe "Mulcigon 

manager." Here, rhe default polygon d raw tool can 

be set as to polygon sides, and whether it is a spoked 

or o utlined object, or both . Another optio n is rhe 

Alignment application. The s tandard alignme nt 

optio ns in other programs enable you ro lefr-right

cenrer-top-borrom choices. Nor Canvas. It greatly ex

pands the cre;nive poss ibi lities by enabling you to 

apply differenr boundaries to rhe horizontal and ver

tiat l coordinates, and co choose among the selected 

objects, a drawn line, the grid, the page, o r rhe entire 

documenr as rhe o rdering principle. Elements can then 

be aligned or distributed, and a visual schematic gives 

you a better idea of how each choice will alrer rhe 

outcome of the graphics elements and their new place

ments. Borh rh e Mulrigon a nd Align functions 



Canvas 

represenc how C1nvas, in these and other rools, wid
ens the potential for creating unique vecror drawings. 
A CD-ROM with 2,000 fonrs and 10,000 clip an 
images accompan ies the software. 

Basic Bezier Drawing Canvas approaches Beziers 
as intuitive drawing devices, nor as creative challenges. 
Any object can be transformed in to irs B6:ier com
ponenrs, and these can then be easily edited. Stan
dard conrrol arms are selecrable, res izeable, and move
able. Selecting "Edit Curve" from the O bjects menu 
turns the selected objects inro a Bczier outline. When 
finished, a click away from rhe object reapplies any 
gradienrs or patterns connected m the original shape. 
A function that supports the Bezier editing is rhe 
Smoothing function. It applies a seri es of smoother 
Beziers automatically ro the object design, turning 
spokes polygons inro flowers as an example of its use. 
If you wanr to roughen the outlines a lirde, just add 
rhe Fracta lize option from the Effects menu. Poinrs 
on a Bezier curve can be edited, added ro, or deleted 
by accessing any of rhese three cho ices with the pen 
cool. The free form line roo! makes Bezier curves, poly
gons, or smood1 polygons (smooth enclosed freeform 
surfaces). All can be edited larer as Bcziers. All objects 
can be skewed, distorted, and stretched as well. 

CAD Uses Canvas has dimensioning capabilities that 
will make many dedicated CAD programs envious. 
These are extremely imuitive ro apply, and include 
options far beyond the basic necessi ties. A Dimen
sioning manager enables for linear, radial and angu
lar types, fi ve varieties of text placement between 
dimensional lines, leader :md symbo! options, roler
ance serrings, precision ro ten-thousandths of a unit, 
measurement units (inch, pixel, centimeter, and pica), 
and sca li ng from inch equals inches and pixels ro inch 
equals miles and kilometers. A fu ll dimensioning stan
dards sub-menu includes the settings for dimension
ingsrandards options (ANSI , BS-380, DIN, ISO, and 
JIS). As if ro emphasize irs CAD uses, a 3D rectangu
lar box can be placed in a drawing, and 2D DXF fi les 
(the CAD format of choice) can be borh written and 
read. 

Other Drawing Tools Canvas' ObjecrTools menu can 
be lefr open on the screen. It has drawing roo! op
tions far beyond what is expected from a vector draw
ing program. Among these are the fo llowing: 

• Concentric Circles-The user can set the 
number of circles and how far apart rhey will 
be From each orher (choosing "0" causes 
them to be rendered equidisranr). 

• 30 Rectangle-Depth and 
direction are dependent on real 
time mouse placement. 

• Dimensioning Options
Direction , size and measurement 
end poi rus are controlled by the 
mouse. 

• Multigon Manager-Sides, 
spokes, and outlines controlled 
by numeric inpLH. 

• Star Manager- Sides nnd 
outlines controlled in the dialog. 

• ParaJiel Lines Manager- A full 
featured dialog is used ro set the 
def.1 ults, among which are dash 
patterns, pen parrern/size/color, 
number of line.~. distances and 
spacing from one line m rhe 
nexr. 



• Pressure Pen Manager-For graphics tablet 

users 

• Q uickT ime Specifications-Sec the 

anim:ui on listing in this reference. 

• Registration Mark-Placement 

• Line Type Selector-Five rypes 

• Spiral Manager-Spirals are placed with the 

mouse, bur the number of spirals arc set in 

rh is dialog. 

Canvas enables you to place all of the most used rools 

on the work screen, making it unnecessary in most 

cases to access them th rough rhe menu. A Fu ll list of 

macro keys can also be set to rrigger the tools. 

Tracing Images Tracing can either be handled manu

ally by tracing over the bitmap on another layer, or 

auromarically. If automatically, Canvas has a dedicated 

Trace Manager that enables you ro ser va rious rr:JCing 

rolerances. The best images to auto-trace arc high 

contrast images, with black and whirc being a better 

choice than grayscale or color. Traces may be Bezier 

curves, polygons, or smoothed polygons. 

Typography T his is another area where Canvas ex

rends rool use. In addition to bein<> ab le ro wri te the 
. b 

text block in any typef.1ce and size, Canvas also con-

rains rhe following tools (usually associated wirh word 

processing and deskrop publishing): jusriflcarion , lead

ing, kerning, sryle sers. search and replace, and spell 

Canvas 

checking. Once the rype is on-screen, it can be trans

lated to Bczie rs for funher manipulation. 

Blends and Gradients Like FreeHand, Canvas ac

cepts only t\vo colo rs in its gradient blends, and also 

like FreeHand, user designed ble nded gradients may 

be customized and saved to a visual library for se

lecrcd ::~ ppl i cations. 

Graphs Canvas has no nat ive graphing capability, but 

by using the 3 0 rectangular shapes and color, pat

tern or gradient fills, bar graphs arc easy 

to design. 

Animation QuickTimc movies can be 

placed in Canvas documents with the 

Movie icon. A dialog enables you to ser 

the aud io and playback rate leve ls. 

Quick Time movies can also be generated 

by Canvas itself, another unique fe:~rure 

not associated with vector drawing soft

w:~re . Master layers can print as b:~ck

drops to each frame of the movie, and 

the movie can be saved as either self co n

ra ined (along with all of the elements in 

one file) or linked ro those clemencs by 

data paths. 

Layers New layers can be added in the 

Layer manager, and any layer can be hid-

den or shown as well as exchanging its 

place with another in the list. A layer listing is acces

sible at the bot rom of the screen, enabling you to jump 

to other layers quickly. 

File Load I Save Conventions Canvas addresses more 

than the usua l number of file formats for both load

ing and saving. Save formats include: BMP, Canvas 

Prcfs, Canvas drawings, CGM, DCX, DXF, EPSF, 

G IF, IGES, Illustrator (1. 1 and 88),JPEG, MacPainr, 

PCX, PICT :~ nd PfCT l , Q uick Time movie, Separa

tions, StartupSc reen , T I FF, WMF, WPG , and 

CltraPaint. Loaded fi les include all of the previous 

plus External Tool and MacDraw I and II. 

Deneba ArtWorks fn general, Deneba ArtWorks is a 

prod uct that may be described as Canvas Jr. , wirh the 

exception that it contains some tools (most notable 

texwring options) rhat its parent does nor possess. 

See Also 
Bczier C urves; Panrone; Vector I mage 



Cap Height 

Cap Height, See Typesetting Terms 

Caps Lock Extension 
This extension for Power Book users was created be
cause PowerBooks don't have a locking Caps Lock 
key. When rh is ex tension is used, an outline of an 
arrow appears in rhc fUr righr co rner of rhc menu 
bar, leering rhe user know rhar rhe Caps Lock key is 
engaged. 

See Also 
Caps Lock Key; Menu Bar; PowerBook 

Caps Lock Key 
The Caps Lock key, loc:tred between rhe lab and Shifr 
keys, enables you ro rype CAPITAL letters. The Caps 
Lock effects only lerrers, ir does nor effect symbols or 
numbers. 

See Also 
Keyboard; Shifr Key 

Card Games 
T he one advantage thar computer card games have 
over a regular deck is that you can learn by yourself, 
without fumbling rhrough a manual. Lcr's face it, who 
wants ro join in a poker or pinochle game and be rhe 
only one who keeps saying "So, whar should I do 
now?" The main thing to remember when checking 
our card games for your com purer is rhar, with a few 
exceptions, they arc not apr ro be roo elaborate in the 
multimedia departmenr. 

The for thcoming Perfect Partner series of games from 
Positronic uses 3D rendering to give background ro 
your opponents and will be an interesting rwisr on 
the genre. Anyone For Cards? from Capstone, has 
annoying animated characters, and irs futil e arrempts 
ar humor rake away from d1e already sluggish game 
play. 

Although we have yet to fi nd our if gambling on rl1e 
Internet is as much of a financial gain as going to 

Vegas (and who lmows what rhe inevirable legal mess 
will be ifi r is), card sharking is alive and well on CD
ROM. 

Although rhe besr rhing about card games is playing 
them wirh other people, sometimes rhar is nor neces
sarily an option and you jusr don't feel like playing 
solitaire (a lthough solitai re is srill a viable computer 
game) . W hen money gers involved with d1e cards, 
even cybcrmoney, rhe stakes get a little higher than 
what you expect from a game. Therefore, most gam
bling rides don't fare roo well under close scrutiny in 
comparison to rhc more tutorial intensive card games 
such as Blackjack Trainer from ConJelCo and Micro 
Bridge Companion from Grear Game Products. Ca
sino Game Pack from MacSofr Casino and Master 
Gold from Cenrron Sofnvare are mediocre, bur srill 
worthwhile for enthusiasts, bur Virtual Vegas' Black
jack falls completely Aar wirh irs arremprs at sexist 
humor and slow cffccrs. 

See Also 
Traditional Games 

Careers, See Desktop Publishing 
Careers 

Carpetbag, See Font Utility 

Cartoon-Style Animation, See 
Full Throttle 

Casady & Greene, See Crystal 
Crazy 

CCITT, See Modem Standards and 
Speeds 



CD 
The specifications for CD data have been defined 
primarily by rhe original developers of C Os, Philips 
and Sony. The original audio C D specification was 

named Red Book after the color of the speci fication. 

There have since been other formats adopted, bur 
rhese produces are more commonly known by other 
names. 

Red Book: A standard audio C D. 

Yellow Boolc A standard CD-ROM. A disc wrirten 

in rhis format usually has the "disc'' logo wirh the 

words "data storage" underneath it. An exrension to 
rhe Yellow Book format is CD-ROM/XA, a disc chat 

can contain clara as well as audio and video tracks. 

Orange Book: A standard fo r writeable COs devel

oped by Philips, Sony, and Kodak. They are usually 

referred ro as multisession discs. Like Red Book au

dio, chis name comes from rhe color of rhe book con
raining the specification. 

Green Book: The standard for CD-I (compact disc 
interactive). 

See Also 
CD-I; CD -ROM; C D-ROM/XA; Mixed-Mode C D; 

Mulrisession CD ; Red Book Audio 

CD Audio, Converting to 
Quicklime 
A standard audio CD track can be imported into a 

Quick Time movie and played on rhe com purer, pro
vided you have Quick T ime 2.0, Foreign File Access, 

and the Audio CD Access exrension. Convening CD 

audio fi les to Quick T ime or A IFF format can be use
ful in multimedia authoring. Most applications, such 
as Director and HyperCard, cannot play CD audio 
from rhe CD disc. 

When rhe disc is inserted into rhe C D-ROM drive, ir 

appears on rhe Macintosh deskrop wi th an Audio Disc 
icon. Any application rhat can open a QuickTime 
movie, such as Adobe Premiere or MoviePlayer, can 

CD Audio, Converting to Quicklime -
be used ro perform the conversion. Simply choose 

File Open and select rhe audio disc. The File Open 

dialog displays the tracks on the CD and enables you 
to choose a track and open ir. Afrer choosing to open 
rhe fi le, a second dialog asks you to name and save 

the file. Quick Time cannot play rhe C D audio track 

direcrly; it muse first convert ir to the Quick Time file 
for mar. Depending on rhe speed of rhe com purer and 
the lengrh of rhe selecrion, this conversion process 

can rake a few minures. 

Before saving the file, cl ick rhe Options burron in the 

Save Fi le dialog. T his brings up a second dialog box 
in which you can choose rhe bit depth and sampling 

rate for the converted fi le. You can also select rhe be

ginning and ending point of the san1ple to convert. 

C lick OK and then click Convert. The audio file is 

convened ro a QuickTime movie file char can then 

be played in any application char supports Quick Time 
movies. 

Audio CD Import Options 

~settings 

Rate: J 44.1 oo kHz ..,I 
Size: 0 B bit ® 16 bit 

Use: ® Mono 0 Stereo 

,-Audio Selection 

Tracie: "Troclc I " 

Stort: I 00 :381~1 End: I 0 I :581:1 
~NJIGJ n 

01 :05 

( Play ) (Cancel ) ~ OK ~ 

See Also 
Playrhrough; Q uickTime 



CD Plus 

CD Plus 
CD Plus was developed to overcome the problems of 
Mixed-Mode CDs, the original format for a CD

ROM that contains both audio and data. Mixed-mode 

C Ds store the data as track one on the C D. Unforru

narely, many audio players attempt ro play track one, 
resu lting in unexpected and unwanted results. 

CD Plus rakes advantage of the multisess ion format 

fo r C Ds, and the fac t that most C D-RO M players 

can read a multisession disc. 

A CD Plus disc is actually a two-session CD. The 
first session contains any audio tracks written in stan

dard Red Book audio format. A second session is 

then added that conta ins the data track. 

Consumer audio players play the audio tracks and 

stop at the end of that session. They do not support 
multisession discs, because audio CDs are usually 

pressed. 

W hen the disc is inserted into a mulrisession CD

ROM drive, the nvo sessions are recognized, and the 
aud io and the data can be accessed by the computer. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; M ixed-Mode C D; M ultisession CD 

CD-I 
Compact Disc Interactive. A CD-ROM disc format 

and a computer platform developed by Philips fo r 

the home enterrainment marker. The CDs hold CD
quality audio (as well as other levels of compressed 

audio that lengthen the amount of sound but degrade 

the sound quality), interactive programs, and MPEG 

video. T he player contained a computer w ith RAM 
and operating system, :ts well as an MPEG decoder. 

!mended primarily for entertainment, education, and 

games, the original players cost around $700. While 
they were generally regarded as capable machines, they 

did nor offer any typical computer applications, so 
they were limited in use (primarily because the C D-I 
machi ne lacked a disk drive, a hard d rive, or even a 

keyboard.) W hether ir was this limitation, or their 
expense compared ro othe r platforms, such as 
Ninrendo or Sega, CD-I did not sell well in the con

sumer marker. 

CD-I hardware is no longer being sold in the U.S. 

consumer market, but CD-I d iscs are still being used 
to del iver some multimedia products. T here is an 

MPEG player available that works with CD-I d iscs, 
and Q uickTime may soon support C D-I playback 

on Power Macs. 

See Also 
CD-ROM 

CD-ROM 
CD-ROM tech nology is a result of the Philips and 
Sony corporations' research. In 1978, these compa

nies raced to fin alize development and create stan
da rds fo r C Ds. Sony initially intended to use a 

12-inch format fo r the discs, but when they realized 
that a full 12 hours of music would fi t on one 12-

inch d isc, they considered other, smaller options (see 

the following figure). 

Sony and Philips announced the standard 5-i nch disc 

in 1982. Some report that this size became the stan
dard, because it was just large enough to contain 

Beethoven's famous Ninth Symphony. T hroughout 

the 1980s, Philips and Sony continued to work to

gether to develop CD-ROM standards. 

Although CD-RO M s appear almost identical to au

dio CDs, th e distinction is that C D-ROMs can srore 
both audio and data. An aluminum alloy is sealed 
within the protective plastic coating. Informacion is 
bum ed or pressed, in one long spiral nor unlike the 

groove on a vinyl record album, onto th is alloy, re
sulting in pits called clara bits. T he pits are read by a 

low-powered laser beam in the CD-ROM player. T he 

pi ts absorb the laser light, resulting in little o r no re
flection, and areas without pi ts produce strong reflec
tions. These reflective areas are referred ro as lands. 
The patterns that develop from these reflections, and 
lack thereof, are transmitted to rhe microprocessor to 

be translated into sound or data. 



Although C Os are a standard physical size, the amount 

of information rhar can be stored on a disc depends 

upon a number of factors. T he most common size is 

620MB, bur iris possible ro get up to 700MB of data 

on a disc. This, however, can come at rhe expense of 
error correction and readability on older drives. Also, 
nore that mulrisession discs (discs rhar have informa

tion added to them at different rimes) use a signifi

cant amount of space to hold the additional indexes 

built when the additional data is added. 

The length of rime a CD-ROM wi ll last depends on 

the way it was manuf.1cturcd. It is possible for manu
factured discs to last hundreds of yea rs if rhey arc 

manufacrured correctly. Of course, ir is somewhat 

d ifficult w predict given that C Os have been in exist
ence for only a lirrle over I 0 years. Conservatively, 

discs manufactured ar a pressing plant should lasr ar 
least 100 yea rs. If the disc is not manuf.1crured co r

reedy (for example, if the edge is nor properly sealed), 

the metal surface inside can corrode, damaging or 
destroying the disc in only a few years. 

Wrireable C Os (those created using a CD-ROM re

corder) are estimated to have a shorter life span: from 

70 w 100 years depending upon the materials used 

in the d isc. Wrireable discs come in several colors; in 
general, rhe gold discs are believed ro have a longer 

shelf life than the green discs. This life span may be 
shorter if rhe d isc is nor handled correctly, exposed ro 

h igh temperatures or UV light, or otherwise mis
handled. T he laser used ro "read" the C D is of very 

low power and can nor harm the clara on the d isc, even 

after thousands of reads. C Os should last ar least un 

t il it's ri me to replace them with a storage med ium of 
even greater size. Already, DVD (digital video disc) 

technology promises swrage capacities much highe r 
than standard CO s. 

Which side is up? lr's obvious which side contains rhc 
dara (it's rhe side without rhe label). Actually, it's a 
trick question, because wrireable d iscs arc often unla

beled , making it d ifficult to determine which side 

contains rhe data. Usually you can tell by looki ng for 
tracks in rhe surface of the disc. If rhe top coating 
contains no visible circular patterns, then it's prob
ably the non-data side. You don't have w worry too 
much even if you can't work it out. lnscn the CD 

CD-ROM 

into the player or t he recorder and rhe drive will rell 

you whether ir likes the disc or nor! 

Bur which way up should rhe d isc be inserted inw 

the player? Most C D players require that you insert 
the C D wirh rhe label facing upwards, but there are a 
few that work the reverse. Again, if you can't figu re it 

out, insert the disc and see what happens. 

COs are a surprisingly rugged medium. In a protec
tive case (jewel cases), a CD is probably better able to 

survive mishandling rhan disks, hard disks, or remov

able cartridges. It is, however, wise ro rake reasonable 
precautions co ensure the long life of your discs. 

COs are resistant to minor scnu ches. Error correc

tion is used ro detect and hopefully fix errors thar 

occur during reading. The most damaging scratches 
are those rhar are circular. A circular scratch can d e

stroy a sequence of information in a track (data is 

written in a long spi ral track on the disc), making ir 
impossible to correct for the error. Whi le audio C Os 

include algorithms to compensate for massive errors 
(they simply make an approximation of whar the 

information for the audio signal should be, rhar is 
continue rhe current tone until ir gers new data), it's 

impossible to guess at clara and not cause problems. 

Always handle a disc by the edges or by the center, 
and avoid touching rhe reflective surface of the disc. 

If you have to touch either side of rhe d isc, touch rhe 
label side. 

For convenience and cosr savings, most CD players 
sold today don't usc caddies (plastic rrays rhar resemble 

CD jewel cases and are inserted into the d rive) . O ne 

advantage of caddies is that if you purchase several o f 
them, you can leave rhe CD in rhe caddy, rhus avoid

ing handling rhe CD ar all. 

Tf a disc is dirty, use a soft, dry, lint-free cloth and 

wipe in a radial mo tion eit her from the cen ter our or 
from rhe side into the center of rhe disc. Do nor wipe 
in a circular morion- jusr in case you accidentally 

scratch the disc during cleaning. Do nor use any 
cleaner or sohrenr; many of these can damage d1e disc 

permanently. Do not usc water either. Even cleaning 
agents sold for C Os should be used only when a disc 
needs serious cleaning. Try to minimize use of these 
chemicals. Avoid exposure ro temperature extremes, 
humidity, and UV light. 



CD-ROM 

See Also 
Burning or Pressing a CD-ROM; DVD; Phoro C D 

CD-ROM Burning, See Burning or 
Pressing a CD-ROM 

CD-ROM Movie Maker 
This is a plug-in for Adobe Premiere 4.2 and is de

s igned primarily for th ose w ho are authorin g 
QuickTime movies for playback on CD-ROM. Be

cause of the comparatively low transfer rate of a C D

ROM, it is important that a Q uick Time movie pressed 
on a CD should not require a transfer rate higher than 

is possible on the C D-ROM player. For the largest 

audience, most movies are digitized to play on double
speed drives. While the Cinepak compressor enables 

the user to define the maximum transfer race for the 

movie, the C D-ROM Movie Maker provides several 
ocher options chat can improve the performance of 

the final movie. 

A blur option softens edges and removes some video 

noise present in the original video. You can specify 

the data race for the movie as well as crop and scale 

parameters. A noise fi lter removes small random 

changes char happen from frame to frame in digitized 
video, which can improve the performa nce of the 

compressor. As wel l as defining the frequency of key 

frames (specify a key frame every x frames), you can 
also force key frames by adding markers in Premiere's 

Construction Window. Key frames serve two pur

poses: they make it possible for the software to drop 

frames-chis is necessary if the CD player cannot read 

the d isc fast enough to play back the movie-and key 
frames are necessary if the user will be interacting with 

the movie. Specifying key frames makes it possible ro 
improve inreractivity at specific points, while improv

ing compression (the fewer number of key frames, 

the smaller the resulting movie). 

CD-ROM Movie Maker aJso enables you to specify 

an 8-bit palette, or create a palette, and attach it to 
the movie. T his is useful if the movie will be played 
back on 8-bit monitors, because it improves both play
back perform:.1nce, as well as the appe:.1r:m ce of the 
movie. Another nice feature is that CD-ROM Movie 

Maker batch processes files (apply the same param

eters ro several movies automatically). 

See Also 
Compressor; Key Frames; Movie C leaner Pro; Pre

miere; Quick-Iime 

CO-ROMs, Object and Image, 
See Object and Image CO-ROMs 

CD-ROM/XA 
CD-ROM/XA is an extension to the o riginal Yellow 
Book or CD-ROM standard (see CD for a discus

sion of C D formats). While the original C D -ROM 

format supporred clara only, the XA standard adds 

many of the features rha t were added to the CD-I 

format: compressed audio data and video and picture 
data. Many CD-ROM drives do not support CD
ROM/XA. There is currently no system software sup

port for CD-ROM/XA, but this could change in the 

near future. 

See Also 
CD-ROM 

CDEF Virus 
Similar in symptoms to WDEF, chis virus only in

feces the invisible Desktop fi le used by the Finder. 
System 7 cannot be infected by the CDEF virus. 

See Also 
Virus; WDEF Virus 

Cell in Databases 
A cell is an individual field of data arranged in a grid 
across a spreadsheet. Cel ls can hold numbers or text, 

or they can hold formulas telling them how to calcu
late the information in other cells. If a cell holds a 

form ula, it displays the result of that caJculation

and can be used as the input to a formula in another 
cell . 

For example, if cell A I holds the number 5 and cell 

B I holds the formula "=A I + I ," cell B I will display 



the number G. If ce ll Cl holds the formula "= B I 

2," it will d isplay the number 3. 

See Also 
Absolute/Rela tive Referencing; C ircular Reference; 
Spreadsheet Not:~tion 

Centipede, See Arcade-Style 
Games 

CEPS, See Desktop Publishing and 
Color Electronic Prepress Systems 
(CEPS) 

Certificate, on the Web 
A means of authemicating the idemity of a person or 
organization involved in a transaction on the World 
Wide Web. 

A certificate ca n be anything that documents the re

lationship between a person or organization and a 
public key. A certify ing agency (for example, RSA 

Data Security, Inc.) cr·eares certificates containing rhe 

owner's name and public key that arrest that rhe owner 

of rhe key has proven ro the satisfaction of the certi

fying agency that owner is who the owner claims to 
be. 

A widely used standard exists for o rganizi ng certifi
cate information imo a file format that can be used 

by many programs o n many differem platforms: these 

fi les are called X.509 certificates. T he X.509 standard 

is used by Netscape Navigator and many other en

cryption tools, such as Apple's Power Talk technology 
and rhe public-domain encryption programs PGP and 
MacPGP. 

X.509 certificates arc signed with the "digita l signa
ture" of the certify ing agency. T he signature is cre

ated with the authentication features of public key 
technology, and is u nfo rgeable. Both signarures and 

certificates oper:ue in the background during onl ine 
transactions and are unseen by users. 

See Also 
Electronic Commerce; Encryption; Netscape Navi
garor; Password Protection; Secure HTTP; Secure 
Sockets Layer; World Wide Web 

CGI 

CGI 
A common gateway inrerface (CGI) is a standard way 
for applications to interact with World Wide Web 

serve rs on the Internet. The term CG I is used for 

both the standard interface and the applications them
selves. 

\Vorld Wide Web servers, such as WebSTAR, gener

ally provide basic funcrionaliry needed by a Web sire. 

These servers send fi les at rhe request of a Web 

browser. "lo add fu nctionality to a Web sire-such as 
forms, searchi ng, database access, and so on-a CGI 

appl ication is required. Using CGls, Wcbmasrers can 

vasdy expa nd the services they p rovide to their users. 

On the Macintosh, Web servers com municate with 
CGis us ing Apple events. When a browser requests a 

URL that corresponds to a CGI application, rhe server 
bundles up all rhe relevant information about rhe re

quest inro an Apple event and sends ir to the CGI. 

The CG I then docs irs magic (for example, process
ing and logging the input from a form) and returns 

information to the server that it can then pass on to 

rhe browser. This use of Apple evenrs differs from Web 
servers on other platfo rms, such as UNIX, in which 

information is passed ro CGis as command line ar

guments. 

Virtually any programming language can be used 
to create CG I applications. For many kinds of tasks, 

it is eas iest ro use a script ing bnguage such as 

AppleScript or Frontier. Jon W iederspan has writ
ten a n excelle nt tutoria l o n writing CG is in 

Appl eScript. The tutorial is avai lable at http:// 

www.comvista.com/net/www/cgilesson.html. Jon S. 

Stevens revised rhese tutorials for learning how to ere

are Frontier CG Is. The Frontier CG I tutorial is lo
cated ar http://www.clearink.com/ fun_stuff/frontier/. 

T hough nor as popular on Mac servers as on UNIX, 

Perl is a lso a frequent choice for creating CG I app li
cations. 

Although script-based CGis offer tremendous advan
tages in development time and maintainabi lity, they 
are nor able ro offer rhe same speed as rhose wrirren 

in a compiled programming language such as C or 
Pascal. A num ber of fra meworks have been wri rren 
to help programmers create CG I applications. The 
mosr widely used of these is Grant Neufeld's CG I 
framework, wricten in C. 



CGI 

Jn many insrances, ir may nor be necessary ro resort 
ro writing your own CC I at all. There are a wide vari
ety ofCG ls available rhar perform the mosr common 
rasks needed of CG is. There are pre-buil t CGls for 
handling image maps, fo r example, redirecting a cli
ent w another page, processing forms, and so on. Jon 
Wiederspan maimains a reference of available CG!s 
at http://www.comvista.com/net/www/cgi.html. 

See Also 
Apple Evenr; AppleScripr; Frontier; ln rernet; Perl; 
Programming Languages; Web Browser; World Wide 
Web 

Chameleon 
T his program accompanies rhe Corel DRAW! 6 pack
age for rhe Mac. Chameleon's inrerf.1ce resembles rhar 
of Adobe's TexrureMaker, bur irs operations and op
tions are different. Like TexrureMaker, it operates on 
a stack of planes, each of which is sandwiched ro
gerher ro fo rm rh e fin al grap hi c. Also like 
TexrureMaker there is a Background layer (beveled 
or picture frame backdrop), a Lights layer {where lights 
can be positioned and adjusted) and a one or a series 
of graphics layers {wirh variable opacity so you can 
see through rhem as a sandwiched graphic). Unlike 
TexrureMaker rhe Light plane acrs more like an Al
pha channel overlay and bump map, wi th three mov
able liglus, ambiance, and shading and 
Hilite sliders. The layering effects pos
sible in Chameleon function much like 
Phoroshop's layering options. 

Algorithmic PreSets Oasis applies a se
lection of algorithmic textures ro a plane 
between rhe Background and the Lights 
layers. T hese textures are represenred in 
a list, and include: Solid Color, Clouds, 
Marble, Wood, Checkers, Spots, Agate, 
Gradient, and Picture. The last selection, 
Picture, enables you to add your own 
graphic as a layer (PICf). Except fo r the 
Picture option, the rest of the textures 
can be altered as to magnifica tion and 
rotation, and in some cases, variance and 
turbulence. Each of the layers has a vari-

able opacity and combine featu re. dpaciries range 
from opaque ro 25o/o opaque in 25o/o incremenrs, and 
the combine features (which affect how the selected 
plane will be combined wirh irs neighbors in the final 
renderi ng) include: Additive, Subtractive, Lighten, 
Darken, Shade, Hue Shift, and Multiply. By combin
ing all of these variables, thousands of unique rex
cures can be created. lr's also possible to use Chame
leon as a composiring platform for larger graphics 
backgrounds. 

A preview area shows a reduced versit>n of either one 
selected plane, that plane plus others below it in the 
stack, or all planes combined. The borrom plane acts 
as rhe fi nal background, and it can be set ro a variable 
beveled fra me. This makes Chameleon an excellenr 
choice for creating mu ltimedia in teractive burwns. 
Graphics can either be riled or made w fi ll the entire 
area. A special "Render w \'V'indow" option enables 
you ro see a fin ished rendering before saving it to disk. 
The Image Setup d ialog enables you w set the final 
size for the renderings, in Pixels, Inches, or Centime
ters. DPI ca n be sec co 72 (standard for video work), 
150, or 300 (the lowest serring desirable for printed 
output). A Render co Fi le option wrices directly ro 
the chosen disk path. You can operate Chameleon 
fro m a new blank page, a Texture Preset mode, or in 
compliance with irs walkthrough wizards. The Wiz
ard mode is great for beginners. 



See Also 
CorelDRA\Xf! 6 

Change Icon Name 
To rename a file icon, select rhe icon and press Re

turn. This hlghlights the file's name below the ico n, 

enabling you to type a new name. You can also use 

!:he arrow pointer to highlight the icon name by click
ing it. You can edit individual letters by cl icking at 

the insertion point where you want ro edit. The ar

row pointer changes to the 1-Beam cursor, enabling 
you to edit rhe rexr as you would in a tex t editing 
program. 

See Also 
Arrow Poinrer; C lick; Highlight; Icons; 1-Beam Cur-
sor; Return Key; Selecting . 

Changing Type and Creator 
Imbedded in each Macinrosh file is i:he file's type code 

and creator code. These codes tell the Mac what the 
file is and how it should be handled. The four-letter 

creator code tells the Mac which application created 
the file. If, for example, you created a database in 

C larisWorks, the crea to r code is BOBO. If you 

double-dick char file, the Mac looks at the creator 
code, sees th at th e d ocument was c rea ted in 

ClarisWorks, launches ClarisWorkS, and opens the 
doc um ent in C larisWo rks. A ll fil es c reated .in 

C larisWorks have the creator code BOBO, regardless 
if they were created using ClarisWorks's spreadsheet, 

word processor, or database. 

The type code cells the Macinrosh what kihd of fi le it 
is (database, graphics fi le, texr file, spreadsheet, and 

so on). A type code ofCWDB, for example, cells rhe 

Mac that the file is a database documenr (created in 
C larisWorks) . Each type of file has a separate type 
code. 

You can change these type and creator codes by using 
Apple's ResEdit or Norron Utilities's Disk Editor 

(parr of the Narron Utilities package), plus there are 
dozens offreeware and shareware urili ties that enable 

you to do the same thing quickly and easily. 

Chaos Overlords 

Why would you wahr to change a rype o r creator code? 

If you have a rex r file char was created in \X!ordPerfecr 
on a PC, and you want to be 3ble to open it in 

Microsoft \Xford on the Macinrosh, you can open rhe 

WordPerfect file and chahge irs rype code to \XIDBN 
(the type cocle for Microsoft Word) and its creator 

code to MSWD (the code for a Microsoft Word rexr 
docume n t). Th e next rime this fil e is opened , 

Macintosh will treat rl1e file as if ir were a Macinrosh 
Microsoft Word documenr, and if you double-click 

the file, Microsoft \Xford will launch and the docu
menr will open. 

Some of the more popular type and creator code 
freeware and shareware uriliries (for System 7 ;wd 
higher) are 

• Crearor C hanger 

• Type Resolve (which automatically rakes PC 

file-type codes and marches them with Mac 
codes) 

• TC C hanger 

You can also change type and creator codes with rhe 

popular shareware utili ty Disk Top. These all are avail

able from online services or via the lnrernet. 

See Also 
Double-Click; Internet, The; Launching a Program; 
Norton Util ities fo r Macintosh; On line Services; 
ResEdit 

Chaos Overlords 
Although Chaos Overlords isn't as in-depth as 

Spaceward Ho!, the unique twist on the strategy 

game theme should appeal ro gamers with more ur
ban inrerests. The furure world of Chaos Overlords 

ushers us in to a society n iled by corporate bigwigs 
and pure capitalists. A few former crime lords, dubbed 

the Chaos Overlords, have decided to rake the power 

back from rhe leaders and ger a little something o ur 
of ir themselves in rhe bargain. 

You play an overlord on a mission to kick the suits off 
rhe sn·eer and reclaim your terri tory. Using gangs that 
you conquer and then employ, you establish a hold 
on your 8x8 grid. T hen, as you progress, you move 
imo enemy territory and tal<e o n rival gangs. 0 \'er a 



Chaos Overlords 

modem or the Internet, you can sta rt global warfare 

with other players making C haos a welcome additio n 

to the strategy world. To add to rhe strategy depth, 

not all gang members are fighters. Because not all grids 

can be taken by fo rce alone, some are go ing to need 

to research new technology and handle the bri bes of 

certain prominent government officials. 

See Also 
All ied General; Pax Imperi a; Sid Meier's Wo rlds; 

Spaceward Ho! 4.0; Strategy Games; V for Victory; 

Warcraft: O rcs and Humans 

Character Entities in HTML 
An element ofHyperText Markup Language (HT ML) 

that allows a World Wide Web browser ro display 

certain characters using predesignated codes. T he 

characters supported by HTM L co rrespond ro rhe 

[50-Latin I character set. 

T he characters that must be represented by character 

entiry codes fall into two categories: 

• C haracters that are not recognized by HT ML 

(accented foreign characters such as e, u. 
and <;); 

• C haracters that perform a special functio n 

within HTML (such as the greater-than (>) 

and less-than (<) sym bo ls, used to designate 

HTML markup tags. 

Al l character en tities are case-sensit ive and begin with 

an ampersand (&) and are fo llowed by a semicolon 
(;) 

• & It; for the less-than ( <) sign; 

• &gt; for the greater-than (>) sign 

Some HTML editing programs enter common char

acter enti ties automatically, bur if you are ryping an 

HTML document from scratch, it's best to look them 

up in a chart of the ISO Larin- ! characters. 

See Also 
H TML; Web Browser; World W ide Web 

Character Spacing, See Tracking 

Character Styles, See Styles in 

Word Processors 

Charting 
Any computer can crunch numbers. What made the 

Macin tosh so popular is its capabiliry ro crunch p ic

tures, and spreadsheet p rogrammers have taken ad

vantage of this. Every spreadsheet lets yo u select a 

range of cells and, through a menu command o r pal

ette selectio n, quickly tu rn it into an accurate chart. 

T he result can be kept in the spreadsheet or copied 

to ano ther program for a report or a presemation. A 

few of the newer programs have assistants or wiz

ards: when you ask for a chart, they p resem dialog 

boxes that guide you through appropriate choices to 

sec how the chart will look. 

C harts also make it easier to spot trends that migh t 

be hidden in rows of numbers. I n the figure from 

Excel, it's difficult to quickly tell how the regions are 

do ing by just looking at the numbers. Bur the th ree

dimensio nal graph , which rook only a few seconds to 

construct, makes it immed iately obvious rhat South 

is a consistent performer and Norrh has been having 

some problems. 



See Also 
W hat- If Calculations 

Charting and Graphing 
Applications 
Actually drawing charts and graphs can be much more 

rime-consuming than designing them. A number of 

applications exist to deal with this problem, mosr re
quiring only rhar the user enter the dara and choose a 

style of chart o r graph to produce a fi nished piece of 
artwork. They combine features from spreadsheet and 

presenrarion applications and throw in a few extras 

specifically for graphing. 

DelraGraph Pro provides more than 60 chart types, 
including business, financial, statistical, and scientific 

charts, pictographs, quality control charts, XYZ con
tour, and scatter plots. G raphs can be linked ro exist

ing data from Excel and other programs, and a Chart 

Advisor helps users determine what type of chart or 
graph is appropriate for the data in question. Once 

rhe graph is created, users can customize its format 

by changing fonts, colors, rotation, dimen
sions, and adding imported artwork. 

A slide show feature enables users to d isplay 

a se ries of graphs in a designated order, with 

artistic transitions between images. Graphs 
can be exported as E PS files (for importing 

into page layout packages) or as Illustrator 
files that can be edi ted in Illustrator or 

FreeHand. 

For more so phis tica ted cla ra ana lysis, 

KaleidaGraph offers 16 graph structures that 

can plot large amounts of data and math
ematical functions useful to scienrisrs, engi
neers, and financial analysts. 

Spyglass Plot is also sc ient ific charr ing 
software that can hand le huge data sets; ir 
supporrs H DF (Hierar,chical Data Format) files, a 

standard format for supercomputers. It's part of a trio 
of programs rhar work together; the other rwo are 
Spyglass Dicer, which displays volumetric data (used 
in fluid dynamics, meteorology, and astrophysics) in 

f:1 lse co lor, and Spyglass Transform, which generates 
surface and vecto r plo ts from data rabies. 

Charting and Graphing Applications 

A rhird option for scientists is Igor Pro, another co m

plex charting program that oR-ers a large choice of 
clara-analysis functions. Irs charting capabilities arc 

admirable (from a design standpoint) wirh rhe capa

bilit}' to fine-rune any element. It has a built-in Igor 

language rhar enables users to run several kinds of 
analyses on a clara set and rhen save the procedure to 

run on other sets. 

Business users, on the other hand, will find Claris 

Impact suited to their needs. T his easy-to-learn pro

gram creates organizatio nal, flow, and data charts; 

network diagrams; project time lines; and calendars. 
With a colorful library of styles and a large selection 

of clip art, Impact can produce charts and graphs wid1 

professional flair. The DataOraw feature enables charts 
and graphs to be linked to data from spreadsheets and 

databases. 

[n addition to charts and graphs, Impact can create 

mulripage documents, d rawings, and presenrarions. 
C laris Impact's graphs come in several simple styles 

and can be customized with colors, fonts, and 30 
effects of the user's choice. 

Untilled I - Drow ln 
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For basic graphs, CA-CrickerGraph Ill offers I 0 di f
fe renr types of graphs. Although ir doesn't have rhe 
advanced features of other programs, it uses less RAM 
and it's easy to use. Charts are limited to two d imen

sions bur can be produced in color or black and white. 



Charting and Graphing Applications 

See Also 
FreeHand; Illustrator 

Checkbox 
Many dialog boxes enable you to choose from a set of 

options. To choose more than one option, a dialog 

box provides check boxes. A checkbox is a small square 
box you click to select (or deselect) an option. When 

you select a checkbox, an "X" appears to let you know 

it has been selected, similar to rhe way you mark an 
"X" on a ballor. 

If you were to open the General Controls control 
panel, you would see a list of options on the left with 
checkboxes and a list of options on the right with 

radio buttons, as shown in the figure. 

mJ Pr<llt-ct Slj~ttm fc ldotr eli 
E1 Pr<ll~'t AppMatioM foldtr @J 

Vlwn ~:'1'f'9 er Sh'ino;J a d.xlurr.tnl, likt mt to 

Q folW which 0«1hW!f lht applto.4t»n 

® l.n:t r~~ ~ts.d n tht ap"lto.tlcn. 
o~ulbktf'". 
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Folder is not deselected. For this reason, checkboxes 

are ideal for choosing multiple items from a list of 
options and radio buttons are ideal when an either/or 

selection is required. 

See Also 
General C ontrols Control Panel; Rad io Buttons; Sys
tem Folder 

Checking Account Software 
Of d1e personal finance programs on the market, 
Imuit 's Quicken is by fa r rhe most popular, and the 

easiest to use. It uses the visual metaphor of a check
book, with a register to keep the balance and check 

forms to fill out. For a small fee, l ntuir can supply 

standardized checks fo r your laser or p in feed primer, 

which you can prim from rhe program. You can also 
use C heckFree paymen t services w it h Quicken. 

C heckFree eliminates stamps, envelopes, checks, and 
paperwork because it transmits your payment advice 

by modem. \XIhen you enter a list of checks to be 
paid and log into CheckFree, the amounts will be sub

tracted from your bank balance and forwarded to the 
accounts of your creditors . Your monthly bank state
ment li srs your C heckFree rransactions, along with 

any paper transactions or ATM withdrawals you've 

made. 

= ·¥¥ QulclcFIII Tronsot1ions liD~ 
Radio buttons d iffer from checkboxes in 
that radio buttons enable only one choice. 

In d1e General Controls control panel, for 
example, you can have rhe insertion 
point blink either slow, medium , or fast, 

bur you can only choose one. You can't 
have the insertion point b link medium 

and fast at rhe same rime, so when you 
click your choice of speed with a radio 

button , any other choice is automatically 
deselected. C heckboxes, however, act in

dependently of each other. For exam ple, 
look in the General Contro ls Control 

Panel again . You can click a checkbox to 
protect the System Folder, and then click 
a checkbox to protect the Applica tions 
folder. Your choice to protect rhe System 

Payee/Descr iption Amount Memo Type 
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Heppy Deze Dog Troinlng A ... -75.00 Pet Expen•e~ Ch~ 
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Momhly payments, such as rent o r car paymems, need 
only be eme red once in Q uicken. Its Q uickFi ll fea

ture (see figure) simplifies data en try. C hecks you write 
can be listed in rhe Q uickfi ll window. Nexr time you 

need ro wri te a check ro the same person, just cl ick 

rhe last one a nd the new check is automatically fi lled 

our. If you need ro change an amount, go ahead. The 
change will be entered in the Q uickFilll ist, too. Even 
with our us ing Q uickFi ll , Q uicken does its best ro au

tomate the check writing process. Whenever you start 

ro enter a transaction, the program scans its records 
of previous ones looki ng for a m atch. [f it is found, 

Q uicken will automatically enter the address and other 
data fo r you. Yo u can specify payme nt dates for 

month ly bills and Quicken wi ll remind you when one 

is due. 

See Also 
Q uicken 

Checkmark in Menu 
If a checkmark appears ro the left of a command in a 

menu, it is indicating that the checked command, 

preferences, or option is active, as shown in the fig
ure. IJ, for example, you're typ ing all bold text and 

you look on the Font menu, a checkmark appears 
beside the Bold command. If you select Bold again, 
the Bold setting is deactivated, your text no longer 

appears in bold face, and the checkmark disappears. 

The checkmark is the Mac's way of telling you which 
commands are selected. 

You can also set some preferences by activating a menu 

option or com mand. If, fo r example, you're using a 

word processor and you select a word and choose the 
Bold option, the application will bold the word, and 

Chess 

anytime you select that word, rhe Bold option wi ll be 

checked in t he menu. H owever, if you select the Bold 

option without any word o r lerters being selected, you 
are setting Bold as a temporary preference. The next 
words you type and all words thereafter wi ll now ap

pear in bold until you change the option in the menu 
bar ro anmher serting, such as Plain Texr. This change 
is only temporary, and if you quit or open a new docu

ment, the application's pre-set p references will aga in 

be in place. 

See Also 
Fonts; Menu Commands; Menu 

Chess 
As far as high sn·ategy goes, nothing created for the 

Mac is ever going to d iminish the status of the grand

master of all games: C hess. Although the computer 
Chinook has mastered checkers by beating all bu t one 
master (Marion T insley forfeited) in August 1994, 

even the IBM whiz Deep Blue still couldn't defeat 

world cham pion Kasparov during their seven day face 

off in February 1996. But D eep Blue came closer du n 

Kasparov expected. In Popular Science, befo re the 

match, Kasparov revoked his prio r boast that he would 

not be beaten by a computer in the 20th century say
ing: 'Tm amazed at the amount o f p rogress the ma
chines have made." 

O n t h e M a c s ide, t he lea d e r is M indscape's 

C hessmaster 3000. Although nor a beginner's pro

gram (it docs have an extensive t uto ria l, but is rough 
to beat) C hessmaster 3000 offers multiple options as 

in-depth as deciding whether the computer values 

pawns more than o ther p ieces and whether irs strat
egy will be defensive o r offensive. 



Chess 

One thing missing from the game is nerwork play. 
For this, Bmle Chess from MacPlay is your best bet 

with great graphics and animation. Every time you 
make a move, the pieces animate accordingly, engag

ing in combat when they come in to contact with the 

other side. You can turn off the options for walking 
and music if you want to get serious (it does slow 
things down), bur the enha.ncemenr reminds you that 
you are nor necessarily sitting across from your oppo
nent at a table and th at they may be on the other side 

of the world. 

See Also 
Traditional Games 

Chessmaster 3000, See Chess 

Chi at/Day, See 1984 

Children's Software, See Soft
ware, Educational, Grades 7-12; 
Software, Educational, Grades K-6 

Chimes of Death 
The chimes of death, fou r rones the computer 

sounds as a warning, sound when a problem is 
found during the diagnostic check the Macintosh 

runs every time you start up the computer. These 
"chimes of death" are usually accompanied by a Sad 
Mac icon. Like the Sad Mac hexadecimal codes 

used to aid the repair technician, the chimes of 
death are used co tell the Apple repair technician 

that the problem was found during the d iagnos tic 
check. 

See Also 
Icons; Sad Mac Icon 

Chi non ES-3000 
T his camera, also m<!rketed by Kodak and Dycam, 
provides several features nor found in other sti ll 

video cameras. Most noticeably, it has a built-in 3x 
zoom lens, and accepts PCMCIA RAM cards fo r scor

ing additional images. The camera is not an SLR cam

era (that is, you aren't looking through the camera 
lens when using the viewfinder), bur the viewfinder 

zooms along with rhe zoom lens, p roviding a reason

ably accurate indication of what you are shooting. 

T he camera contains 1MB of built-in memory, which 
is enough to hold 10 640x480 images. A 4MB 

PC MCIA can hold just over 40 images. Additional 
cards cost several hundred dollars, but p rovide anal

most un limited opportunity for picture taking with
our having to download the images to a computer. 



The camera's shuuer and zoom bunons 

are on the wp, and an LC D panel at the 
back that displays rhe number of images 

available, the resolution, the flash, expo

sure, and auro-focus mode. Two butwns 
enable you ro switch betvveen features and 

change rhe selection , while a third but
ton erases all of the images in the camera 

or card. T he PCM C Lf\ card is inserted 

inro a slot on the lower edge of the back 
of the camera. If the card is inserted, pic

tures are srored on it. To use the internal 

memory, you must eject the card by press

ing rhe large eject button next w the card. 

The image quality is sim ilar to that found 

in the orher cameras, and the camera's 

Chooser D/A 

Chokes, See Color Trapping 

Chooser D/A 

exposure metering does a very good job in mosr situ

ations. O ne feature chat is a bit annoying is that you 

must hold down the shuner release for a second or 
rwo before rhe camera will rake the picture. It also 

takes severa l seconds to save an image, making it dif~ 

ficulr w rake spontaneous pictures. 

Like most other still video cameras, the ES-3000 sup
ports 1/4 screen (320x240) and full screen (640x480) 

mode pictures. A third resolution, called SuperFine, 
produces an image of 640x480, bu t results in a larger 
file. lr also reduces the number of pictu res you 

T his desk accessory, which appea rs on t he Apple 
menu, lets you choose which primer you'd like w print 
ro , or wh ich network or server you want w connect 

w . The C hooser d isplays your choices as icons char 
appear in a window on the le ft side of the C hooser 

dialog, as shown in the figure. To make your selec

tion, simply click the icon of your choice. 

can rake. T he q uali ty of these images in some 

situations may be better chan rhe standard 

640x480, bur often they look as rho ugh they 

have been over sharpened. 

The software for the C hinon ES-3000. The 
control panel (at right) can be used ro control 

the camera remotely. 

See Also 
Digital Sti ll Cameras; Still Video Cameras 
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Chooser 0/A 

If you need to print a document, you'll need to choose 

from which primer you'd like to print. W hen you 

choose which type of primer you'd like ro use (laser 

printers, color printers, and so on), the C hooser lists 

all the types of primers ro whi.ch you have access. If 

you only have o ne printer, and will be pri nting only 

to that printer, you may have to access the C hooser 
o nly when you first install your printer. However, if 

you have multiple printers, or if you're on a nerwork 

sharing one p rinter o r a number of printers, the 

C hooser will need ro be accessed mo re frequenrly. 

The C hooser will remember the last primer you've 

selected , so you don't have to access the C hooser ev

ery t ime you want to print a document. You can just 

select Print and your document will print to the last 

primer you selected in the C hooser. However, if you 

want ro switch printing devices, you'll need to access 

the C hooser ro let your Mac know to which printer 

you want to print. 

For example, if you've been priming to an Apple 

LaserWrirer 360 for the past week, and then decide 

you want a color print our of a page from your Apple 

Color Style Writer, you'll have ro access the C hooser 

ro switch from the LaserWriter 360 to the Color 

Sty leWrirer. After you've selec ted t he Co lo r 

StyleWriter, all subsequent print requests from your 

Mac will go ro the Color Style Writer until you access 

the C hooser again, and switch back to the Laser Writer 

360. 

If you are connected w a n etwork, when you access 

the C hooser, you may see a list of AppleTalk zones. 

To access a particular zone, select it from the alpha

betical listing. Also, if you're on a network and you 

want to connect to a server, first cl ick the icon for 

your net\vork. 

To lock in the changes you've made in the C hooser, 

simply click the close box and your changes 'vi ii be 

in effect. 

The C hooser provides two other options: The capa

bility to request background print ing and the capa

bili ty to make AppleTalk active or inactive. 

To use the C hooser 0/ A, fo llow these steps: 

1. C hoose C hooser from the Apple menu. 

2. C lick the icon for the type of Printer you 

wam and a list of available p rinters wi ll 

appear in the window to the righ t of the 

ico ns. Lf you want to connect to a server, click 

the appropriate icon and a list of available 

servers will appear in the window to the right 

of the icons. 

3. If you want your documents to print in the 

background , you can activate background 

printing here as well. You can also make 

AppleTalk :~ctive or inactive by choosing from 

radio bmtons in the C hooser. 

4. To lock in your choices, close the C hooser. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; AppleTalk; AppleTalk Zones; Back

gro und Printing; C lose Box; Icons; Network; Prim 

Chording Keyboard, See 
Keyboard 

Chromapress 
Agfa's short- run d igital press is actu:~lly a colo r p rinter 

that uses toner, just like a laser printer. It's one of sev

eral models based on the Xeikon DCP- 1 engine, in

cluding TBM's 3 170 and Barco's DigiPress. Like the 

other Xeikon models, the C hromapress can o utput 

4,080 letter-size pages per hour (or 2,040 double-sided 

pages). 

See Also 
E- Prinr; Shore- Run Prim ing 

CIE 
C IE is the acronym of the Commiss ion lnternatio nale 

de I' Eclairage, an i mernation:~l commission fo rmed 

in the early 1930s for the purpose of devising a uni

versal color standard for the graphics industry. 



See Also 
C IELAB; Color Gamut 

CIELAB 
Developed by rhe Commission l nternationale de 

I'Eclairage (CIE) in the mid- I970s, C IELAB is a 
standard theoretical color space (gamut) that contains 

all vis ibie color. C IELAB and a similar color space, 
C IELUV, were derived fro m, and meant to replace, 
an original model developed by CIE in 193 1. The 

original model was called C IEXYZ because it defined 

color mathematically using rhe three axes-x, y, and 
z. In C IELAB, "L" refers w Luminan ce (light) and 

"A" and " B" refer w chrominance (color perception). 

The C IELAB colors are closer to human perceptions 

chan rhe other models and is more widely used in 
color printing. In CIELUV, the letters "L," "U," and 

"V" have the same meaning as in ClELAB, bur rhis 

model is used in color d isplay on f110ni tors rather rhan 

printed color. The purpose of these color standards is 
to establish a device-independent color gamut to aid 
in translating color accurately from one device to ~

other. 

See Also 
CIE; Color Gamut 

CIM, See CompuServe 

Cinepak 
Developed by SuperMac, which then merged with 

Radius, the C inepak compressor is a Q uicJ,Time com
presso r. A movie segment compressed in Cinepak is 

half rhe size (datawise) of the same movie compressed 
using rhe Appie Video C ompressor with similar pa

rameters. 

T he compressor also has a data rare limi t, which en
ables you to define rhe maximum clara rare for t he 

movie during compression. T he compressor reduces 
the compression parameters to mainr;1in rhe speci

fied data rate. This makes C inepak the best choice 

for CD -ROM distribution. 

Circuits, Parts of the Macintosh 

C inepak is asymmetrical. Compressing files wi th 

C inepak rakes much longer chan wirh rhe Apple Video 
Compressor. T his is not as noticeable, however, if you 

are using a PowerPC, which noticeably reduces rhe 

time it takes to compress a movie wi th C inepak. 

See Also 
Asymmetrical Compressors; Com pressor; D rop 

Frames; Spatial Compression; Symmetrical Compres

sors; Temporal Compression 

Circuits, Parts o~ the 
Macintosh 
The Macintosh is composed of various printed cir
cuit boards rhat contain integrated circu its, called 

chips. These chips are arranged on rhe boards to serve 

differenr functions. 

• CPU- T he central processing uni t in Apple 
terminology is the total conglomeration of 
chips and boards that make up rhe intelli
gence of the Macintosh. Bur, the C PU is also 

the printed circui ts and their associated 
electronics that perform the computing work 

for the Macintosh. T he C PU printed circuit 

board (and other connected boards) contain 
the following types of sem iconductors and 

communications connections. 

• Microprocessor-This is rhe chip that 

executes the instructions from the Macintosh 

applications and opera ring system. You may 

also have a math coprocessor ro speed up 
mathematical computations. 

• RAM- T he random-access memory or the 
dynamic RAM (pRAl\.1) chips that tempo

ra rily hold data and instructions for use by 

the microprocessor. The Macintosh dynami
cal ly updates rhe RAM by S\vapping in and 
out information on a "least-used" or "fi rst-in, 

fi rst-our" bas is. In System 7, virtual memory 

can be assigned rhe role of RAM to augment 
your built-in memory. 



Circuits, Parts of the Macintosh 

• PRAM- T he parameter RAM is a small 

reserved portion of RAM that is p rotected by 

the batteries soldered on to rhe printed circuit 

board. PRAM is used to retain rime and dare 

information, and rhe name of your desig

nated startup dev ice, as well as other dynamic 

information. Because PRAM is protected by 

battery power, its data is not lost when rhe 

Macintosh is turned off. 

• ROM- The read-only memory is "firm

ware" rhar has been permanently encoded on 

to the chips. ROM holds the most basic 

portions of the Macintosh operating system 

that are used in startup, as well as much of 

the instruction used to draw the Macin tosh 

screens. 

• Communications Ports-T he Macin tosh 

also uses several rypes of ports associated wi rh 

rhe C PU and located on the back of the 

computer case, including a primer port, 

sound port (used to connect external sound 

devices such as M JDI processors), telephone 

port (used fo r connecting your modem to the 

computer) , SCSI port (used for connecting 

SCSI devices such as external hard d isks, CD

ROM un its, scanners, and so on), external 

d isk d rive port, and an Apple desktop bus 

(ADB) port for arraching your keyboard , 

mOl.ISe, graphics tablet, and so on. (The early 

Macs, up through the Plus, had a no n-ADB 

mouse.) 

• Expansion Slots- In addition to tl1e 

processor and pons, the Power Macs, 

Quadras, LCs, and Power Book series conrain 

o ne or more imernal slots used for the 

installing of printed circuit boards to enhance 

the performance of your Macin tosh. Macs 

cu rrently use three rypes of slots: NuBus, 

Processor Direct Slots (PDS or LC), and PCl 

slots, depending on the Mac model. Such 

cards may include a 24-bit color card, an 

internal modem card, a card to connect your 

Macintosh to an EtherNet or Token- Ring 

network, a card to attach your Macintosh to a 

mainframe computer, and a video card. 

For the Macintosh to function properly, irs compo

nen ts need to be plugged together in a logical fash

ion, using rhe correct ports and slots to connect the 

correct rype of peripheral device. If you do not use 

the proper port, the M acintosh will not recognize cl1e 

plugged-in component. In addition, SCSI devices 

attached to rhe SCSI port must be linked with a ter

mination resistor on both ends of rhe chain. 

If your Macintosh does not turn on, be sure the com

ponems are plugged in correctly. Read the installa

tion instructions for each peripheral to ensure tl1at 

you have hooked it to the correct porr, and that you 

have terminated any SCSI devices. 

See Also 
GeoPort; N uBus Slot; PCI Slot; PDS Slot; PowerPC; 

PRAIV1 ; Processors; RAM; ROM; SCSl Port 

Circular Referen~e 
A circular reference is a user error in a spreadsheet. It 

is the result of crying to calculate a formula cl1ar de

pends o n the results of itself, son of like rhe image of 

a mi rror reflected in another mirror, reflected in it

self, and o n to infinity. For example, if cell AI con

tains the form ula "= B I + I " and cell B2 contains 

"=A I + I ," the program could go back and forcl1 

berween the rwo cells forever and never reach an an

swer. Rather than crash, ir reports the error, usually 

with a dialog box or a question mark in the cell. 

Most circular reference errors aren't as obvious as our 

example, and a dozen cells or more may be found in 

o ne huge chain. The cure is to replace one of the for

mulas with real data. 

See Also 
Cell in Databases; Formula; Sprcaqsheet 

Civilization, See Sid Meier's 
Worlds 



Claris Impact 
Claris Impact is not so much a presenta
tion program as it is a complete business 
graphics program. It can, indeed , create 

slide presentations, both on the Mac and 
as 35mm slides or overhead transparen
cies. It can also create reports, drawings, 
and outlines, and easily can incorporate 
timelines, table~, calend ars, data chan s, 
organization charts, and flowcharts into 

any of these. 

Impact can handle most, if not all, of your 
desktop publishing chores with some 
help from a good word processor. You can type di
rectly into an Impact document, of course, and the 
program contains a spelling dictionary and thesau
rus, but serious writers might prefer to create large 
blocks of texr elsewhere and then import them into 
Impact text frames. T he drawing tools are essentially 
the same ones provided with Claris MacDraw Pro 
or ClarisWorks, and are easy to use and intui tive. 

T hey enable you to use special effects, such as drop 
shadows, proportional resizing, and more. 

C laris Impacc's style selections, although limited, are 
an especially good feature of the application. T hey're 
shared by all of the business graphics tools, so that 
your presentations and other printed matter prepared 
with Claris Impact wi!J have the same look. T he cal
endar will have the same color scheme, fonts, and 
design elements as the brochure and desktop presen
tation slides. It gives your work that profession al 
touch. · 

Charting is a much-used feature of Claris Impact. 
O rganization charts are used in business to show the 
corporate structure, or any sorr of hierarchy. [f your 

business is more than a one- or n.vo-person shop, you 
can chart the relationship of employees to each other. 
(You could, of course, do an organization chart for a 
sole proprietorship, but it would have just one square 
in the middle.) To create one, click the organization 
chart icon. 

Flowcharts show relationships between processes 
rather than benveen people. Flowcharts can be done 
quickly using the flowchart icon. 

Tables are just as easy. Click the table icon and enter 
the data in spreadsheet format, or import data fro m 
an existing spreadsheet. 

Data charts are what you might th ink of as graphs. 
They include bar, pie, column, line, and area charts. 
Again, these can be created from a spreadsheet, with 
data either entered directly in to C laris Impact or im
ported from C larisWorks, Excel, or other spreadsheet 
programs. Click the data chart icon, and select from 
a variety of chart and graph fo rmats. After you've cho
sen a type of graph, you can adjust the colors, shad
ing, d rop shadows, and so on. 

Timel ines, also called Gantt charts, show events that 
occur over time. Events or tasks are indicated as bars 
on a scale that represent seconds, hours, days, or 
months depending on the kind of event. M any m ul
timedia programs use ri melines to indicate how long 
an image stays on-screen or how long a sound should 
be played. C laris Impact can also create the more fa
miliar rype of calendar with a square for each day. 



Claris Impact 

Chart Options 
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tion. For example, the first time you click the agenda 
icon, you'll see the daily schedule. T he second rime, 
you'll see a week-at-a-glance version. The third click 
takes you ro che monthly calendar page. 

Apply ( Cancel ) (( OK U 

A database is only as good as rhe information you 
put into it. By making ic easierro puc data in, Claris 
Organizer just may have positioned icself as che best 
of the PI Ms. Entering data in Claris O rganizer is 
made simple by pop-up menus, which already con
rain much of what you would have to rype and can 
be customized to handle even more of it. Are there 
a lot of doctors or editors or CEOs in your contact 
fi le? Add a category for them. The figure shows how 
simple it is. 

Presentations in Claris Impact ca.n cake the form of 
any or all of the previously mentioned documents. 
Use the outline format to create tide slides and co 
outl ine main points in your presentation. Add graphs 
and charts to show allocation of resources, percent
ages of people involved, or whatever data is relevant. 
Use a master slide to maintain consistency through
out the presentation. The master slide determines the 
rype fonrs, colors, and graph ics elements on each slide. 
Create a custom background by importing an appro
priate graphic from a photoCO or d ip art collec
tion, or design your own. Keep it sim ple so that it 
doesn't interfere with the rype. To rearrange your slides, 
go to the Slide Sorter view and drag them inro the 
correct order. Select Run Show co view the presenta
non. 

See Also 
•ii File Elfit 

Retrieving information in Org<l nizer is equally simple. 
T he list mode provides quick access: starr ryping what 
you're looking for, and Organizer will scroll to che 
first entry that matches those letters. T he Find dialog 
box enables searches on any one field or multiple fields. 
O rgan izer's "smarr find" feature helps locate people 
even when you can't remember their names. Suppose 
that you have several cl ients named Steve. You're t ry
ing to call Steve who works ac Custo m Productions, 
bur you don't remember his last name. In rhe Find 
box, type "Steve ac C," and there he is. O r suppose 
char you have an appointment with your docror, but 
you've forgocren when. Using the Find box, search 
the agenda for his name. The program will jump you 
ahead to the day and time. If there's more than one, 
Find Again will keep on taking you through all the 
entries with that name until you find what you're look
ing for. 

l:rnnto Locate Ulew Window 9 Charring and Graphing Applications; 
ClarisWorks 4.0; Desktop Publishing; 
Presentation Software 
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Claris Organizer 
One of a growing number of Personal In
formation Managers, Claris O rganizer 
combines calendar, address book, and to

do lisr functions into one easy-to-learn 
program wirh an extremely simple inrer
mce. Organizer has only four icons on its 
toolbar, one each for your agenda, task 
list, contacts, and note list. Clicking re
peatedly on an icon cycles through che 
different ways of viewing che in forma-
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Like other good PIMs, C laris O rganizer can print 

nicely forma ned pages in your ch oice of sryles. T here 
are label masters, fax covers, caJendar and address book 

pages, and even more. O ne especially handy feature 

enables you ro specifY a starring label on your Avery 

label rem plates. You can use up all those parriaJ sheers 

of labels you've carefully set aside. Print Preview lets 
you sec what you're gerring before you print ir. The 

only d rawbacks to this program are that, unlike many 

of the other PIMs, it can't be opened and shared by 
multiple simultaneous users, and ir lacks the easy 

menu bar access that Now UptoDate/Now Contact 

and Expresso provide. 

See Also 
Now Contact 

ClarisDraw 
C larisDraw approaches the enrirc concept of what a 

drawing program should do and how it should go 
about doing it very differently from irs competito rs. 
Users that come to C larisDraw from Il lustrator or 

FreeHand will have to acclimate themselves to a ve ry 

d ifferenr env ironment in terms of tool placement, 
usage, and options. In many ways, C la risDraw is a 

vector drawing program that masquerades as a bitmap 

pain t program, making user interaction less daunr
ing. T he way that it enables objects ro be Bezier eel

ired is a good example. If an object in C larisD raw is 

constructed from straigh t lines, edi ting a co rner of 

rhe object will nor prod uce Bezier curves, bur instead 

just resized straight lines. T he only users who will have 
problems with th is approach are those with expe ri

ence in lllustrato r or FreeH and, who are used to hav

ing curve control over all line segments. New users, 
or those wirh lit tle invested memory of other soft

ware, might fi nd this convention more intuitive and 

comfortable. 

Basic Bezier Drawing C larisDraw reinven ts rhe 

wheel wirh regard ro Bezier curve editing. Polygons 
with srra igh r segments cannot have those segments 
transformed to Bhier curves in rhe no rmal manner. 

Transforming a straigh t sided polygon will result only 
in rhe capacity to resize it interactively with the mouse. 
An intermediate step has to be perfo rmed first before 

ClarisDraw 

rhe straigh t sides can be adjusted as Bezier curves. 

ClarisDraw expects rhar you first translate rhe poly
gon ro a "Bezigon. " After doing this and grabbing 

one of the poly's anchor poin ts, the standard Bezier 

curve control levers appear and enable for the read

justment of rhe curvature of the linear segmcnrs. No 

orher d rawing software enables you to manipulate 
straight line segments as non-Beziers, and no orher 

d rawi ng soft wa re uses no m e nclature such as 
"Bezigon." T he advantage of the way that C laris ad
dresses the Bezier modes is that ir results in far more 

intuitive shape creation for artists not used ro norma
rive Bezier conventio ns. T he same tool that is used ro 

readjust a Bezier adds anchor points ro any line seg
ment by a simple mouse click. No special rool need 

be c hosen fro m the toolbox fo r rh is rask. I n 

ClarisDraw, Bczie r modeling becomes rhe domain of 
artists without the restrictive complications usually 
placed upon Bezier creations by many sofrware engi

neers. C larisDraw tries very hard to be as access ible as 

a srancl;u d raster paint program while offering al l the 
fe:~mre.~ of a vecto r drawing program . 

Other Drawing Tools Most notable in C larisDraw is 
the addition of raster-based painting rools, accessed 

by choosing the pain tbrush icon from rhe roolbox. 

T his brings up another column of tools, this time 
related ro raster painting rather than vector d rawing. 

Paint images are hand led on a speciaJ paint frame 

overlay. Standard bitmapped images can be mod ified 
with C larisDraw's painting rools, unusual in a vector 

drawing program. O nce created, a b rush painting is 
incorporated in C larisD raw as a sta nda rd bi rmapped 

element. 

C lari sD raw has 12 drag-an d-drop symbol libraries, 

includ ing trees and shrubs, computers, and flags, as 
well as standard un iversal symbolicsignage (no smok

ing signs, and so on). These symbols come in handy 

for developing symbol-related posters and peripheral 
publications (newslette rs, architectu ral renderings, 
maps, and so forth) . C larisDraw's symbol libraries 

hold many of the symbols needed to craft a good many 
of rhe graphics you might be faced with. Al l of the 

symbols are drag-and-drop ready. 



ClarisDraw 

T he software also features a listing of 16 object primi

tives such as stars, various shaped polygons, arrows, 

and more. T his shape libra ry can be to rn off rhe 

toolbox and placed on rhc editing screen. Applying a 

smoothing factor ro these straigh t lined poly segments 

changes them w curved surfaces ready for Bezier ed
iting. 30 effects, editable drop shadows and embosses, 

can also be added ro objects. 

Typography ClarisDraw enables you ro wrap texr in

side or outside an object, bur rhe non-intuitive nu
meric conrrols are difficult to understand compared 

to other software rhat accomplishes the same results. 
T here is also no way to interact with the text (add 

spaces, make bolder, and so on) once the texr has been 

attached to an object. Text, either by selected lecrers 
or whole blocks, can be translated to BC::zigons. At 
that point, gradients, colors, and panerns can be added 

to the selected text objects, and Bezier manipulations 
can be perfo rmed. ClarisDraw enables the addition 

of user selected style rags for all rext en tries (head

ings, body copy, and so on). C larisDraw's text op

tions also lend a certain desktop publishing character 
ro the program, adding to its versati lity. 

100 .. . ~, .... 

Blends and Gradients Instead of presenting the user 
with an on-screen dialog for creating and manipulat
ing color gradients and blends, ClarisDraw contains 
three menu bar groups at the top of the screen. O ne 
is for text variants, and the other nvo arc devoted ro 
colorizing the imernal space (paint bucker) and our-

lined borders (pen icon} of a selected objecr. A colo r 
palette with either 8 1,168 or 256 colo r swatches re
sponds to user controls. C laris also has a pattern fill 
menu (in deference to MacPainr) and a grouping of 
64 pre-designed grad ient fills. Any of the patterns o r 
gradient fi lls can be edited and placed in the list, bur 
the total number of each remains the same. New ed
its simply replace defaulted selections. Gradient edits 
enable for d irectiona l, circular, o r shape bursts in ei
ther 2, 3, o r 4 colors. Gradients are then added be
tween color cho ices. This makes ClarisDraw's grad i
e n ts r icher th an FreeH a nd 's, bur poorer t h an 
Illustrato r's. Focused light angles can also be altered 
in gradient edits. T he figure shows how ClarisDraw's 
default gradient fills can be edited and saved in the 
pop-up library. 

Graphs C larisDraw has no internal support fo r de
veloping charrs o r graphs di recrly. Instead, interested 
users are di rected to a no ther Claris product, Claris 
Impact. 

layers C larisDraw supports rhe creation and manipu
lation of separate layers for separa ting page elements. 
A basic layer manager enables for layer creation and 
deletion, as well as locking layers in p lace. There arc 

no extended layer op tions, no r is the 
layer manager visible on rhe ed it screen 
(it must be accessed from the menu bar). 
You can not reposition layers in the stack 
as is possible with other vector d rawing 
sofnvare. 

File Save Conventions T he saved our
p ur from C larisD raw is nor as user 
editable as in Illustrator (fo r instance, 
there is no way to save a d rawing in user 
selected dpi ou tput}. T his creates less 
anti-aliased images when saving in the 
PlCT fo rmat, and even the EPSF fi les 
look a bit jagged. C larisD raw saves in 
C laris options, P!CT, CGM (Computer 
G raphics M etafi le}, MacDraw, and 
MacDraw Pro, and can impon/export 
the following formats invisibly: ASCII, 

DIF, EPSF, G IF, AJFF, BMP, FreeHand 3 . ll, JPEG, 
Kodak, PCX, Ph oroshop 2.5, P IC$, Q ua rk, 
Q uick Time Movie, RJF F, Scitex, sfi l, snd, Soundedir, 
Targa, T IFF (Mac and PC), MacPaint 2.0, Mac Write, 
Excel, MsWord, Movie, RTF, Stufflt Delu.xe, SYLK, 
Text, and Illustrator XTND. 



See Also 
C laris Impact 

ClarisWorks 4.0 
ClarisWorks has come a long way since its earliest 
incarnation . What was o riginally a somewhat awk
ward and limi ted works program can now 
handle most o f the tasks of the much beefier 
programs. In addition ro the usual set o f 
modules, it includes a pain ting module that 
is capable of some nifty tricks, such as gra
dient fills. Its wo rd processo r can handle 
outlines and apply style sheets ro rexr. It 
also enables you to create your own styles 
and provides some preformatted ones to get 
you started. The word processor also can 
c reate Web pages us ing HTML. The 
spreadsheet and database functions are ad-
equate for home or small business use, and 
the relecom program, while it won't get you 
in to the Web o r on America Online, is 
adequate for accessing a text-based service, 
such as Delpbi or a local bulletin board. 

T he word processor module is probably the most criti
cal , because it's th e o ne peo pl e use most often. 
C larisWorks comes with all kinds of goodies and gim
mic ks, including a li brary of inl ine graphics to 
brighten up your memos a nd newsletters. You can 
add your own favorite bits of art, your scanned signa
ture, your logo, you r lerrerhead, or whatever you like 

ClarisWorks 4.0 -
m perk up your pages. It has a spelling 
checker, a dictionary, and a thesaurus. 
The figure below shows the Stylesheet 
palette, the Library palette, and the 
Shortcms palette. 

C laris\XIo rks provides a set of assistams 
m guide you through the creation of cer
tain kinds of documems, includ ing cer
tifica tes, calendars, newsletters, and pre
sentations. T he certificate ass istant be
gins by asking about the occasion for the 
certificate. Is it a diploma, a certificate 
of appreciat ion o r membership, or some
th ing else? Then, it asks for the name of 
the recipient and suggests wording for 
the text. It also asks who, and how many 
people, wi ll be signing it. Finally, you 

choose a border and a seal, and it's done and ready to 

prin t. The newsletter assis ta nt is equally simple. 
Choose a layout, enter a title and a number of pages, 
and you're ready m paste the text. Working fro m 
scratch is almost as easy. The palettes can be cusmm
ized ro give you access ro the commands you use most 
freque ntly. 

----,------------
Memo 

To all employe 

D atabases and spreadsheets can be a pain in the pos
terior. FileMakerPro by C laris, however, is one of the 
less complicated ones, and C larisWorks has retained 
its bes t features in the database module. T here's sta
tionery m main ta in a checkbook and ledger, a recipe 
file, cusromer lisrs, and mo re. The spreadsheet func
tion is equally s imple to master. Auro- fi ll commands 

make data insertion easy. 
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Conversation with Dan Muse 
As editor of Family PC magazine, Dan has reported on 
personarcomputers since the days of the Apple II. 

Maclopedia: How did you first come in contact with a 
Mac? 

Dan: I was working at MicroComputing and the pub
lisher decided to start an Apple II publication, In Cider. 
with program listings and projects articles. I helped 
pick some of the early programs for the Apple II+. The 
magazine started to evolve and began to be a busi
ness publication; when the first Macs came out, I had 
one of the first-the unit we were to review. I was 
just amazed. Most people were using WordStar and 
CPM at the time. I was managing editor and I did the 
table of contents on the Mac 

totally committed to Macintosh, llut people were be
ginning to realize the Windows world would not go 
away, and we had to deal with Mac-Windows con
nectivity. 

Maclopedia: How did you like the trackpad? 

Dan: The trackpad was typical Apple. Other compa
nies had fooled around with it, but Apple made using 
the trackpad in the notebook a standard; now you get 
it with Gateways. 

Maclopedia: How about the Newton? 

Dan: I thought the Newton was a bad idea at first You 
couldn't really think of anything to do with it. But I did 
cover the Message Pad 110 and played around with 
that for a few months, and I found I was using it a lot. 

I did my schedulil]g on the 
Newton because I commuted and played around making the 

fonts bigger and smaller, things 
you couldn't do llefore. I was 
terribly excifed about it-the 
whole idea that you could see 
what you could get and play 
with fonts and sizes, it was a 
whole new world. Instead of 

Apple's more healthy than people think. They 
just need to be aggressive with pricing, and 
they need to make sure they are evangeliz
ing with software developers to make mre 
people aren't driven away. 

llytrain tothfl city, and then I'd 
download to the Mac. I was 
using Now ContC~Ct on the 
Mac, and you could take your 
address book and contact list 
and sync it with the Newton 

saying to a designer, "I want it to be t~is size or that," 
I could say, " I want it to be like this" and give him an 
example- this was before desktop publishing. 

I was with /nCideruntil1992. Most of my tenure there 
I was covering the Apple II, and people fe lt Apple was 
abandoning the Apple II for the Mac, which it was. 
We bought A+ and merged the two, and we were the 
best-read among edu cators because we covered 
AppleWorks and PrintShop, and we had spreadsheet 
and database projects you could do with AppleWorks, 
a huge program that never got the credit it deserved. 

Maclopedia: Yes, and AppleWorks led directly to both 
Microsoft Works and ClarisWorks. So how did you 
move over to the Mac side? 

Dan: I went to Byte in 1992 and was there for a year, 
and then I went to Mac World. I was the senior fea
tures editor and covered a lot of Mac products. I did 
the PowerBook and Newton beat. I was there for the 
tenth anniversary of MacWorld, which was also the 
tenth anniversary for the Mac. Everyone there was 

using the Des~top Connection 
Kit, connecting a cable from the Newton to the Mac. 

Maclopadia: Do you blame some of the Newton's early 
problems on its weakness in handwriting recognition 
when it first came out? 

Dan: Yes, people expected handwriting recognition to 
lle something it can't be. Most people can't even rec
ognize their own handwriting all the time; how can you 
expect software to do that? But as far as taking notes, 
it is very effective. On the first Message Pad, you had 
to recognize at the time you wrote or not at all, where 
with the 110 you could do the handwriting first and 
run the re cognition later. 

Maclopedia: Is th!l Newton going anywhere now? 

Dan: I don't see much growth in the marketplace. It's 
not a family product. I see a lot of people running 
around with them, put I ~ti ll think it's an idea waiting 
for applications. People have to have a compelling 
reason to get one. And competition from notebooks is 
tougher now that they have gotten smaller and more 
powerful. ' 



Maclopedia: From your perspective at Family PC, how 
is the Mac as a home machine? 

Dan: It defines what families want. It is easy to set up, 
it is consistent, it is self-contained. You don't have to 
add things to it, and if you do add, it is true plug-af1d· 
play-what Windows is still trying to emulate. The top 
choices for qames and hobbies and niche software 
just anin't out for the 'Mac, but for early learning and 
reference, there 'is everything out for the Mac. 

Maclopedia: How do you envision the future of the 
Mac? 

Dan: Thf~ Mac will be around as long as Apple keeps 
its pricing competitive. Among our raadersliip, Mac 
users are very vocal-they watch us very closely to 
make sure we cover it.lt'doesn't matt~r if you are talk
ing about engineers, busjness people, or home, they 
become zealots: part. of th'e religion. So the Mac's 
place in the home and ; ducation is secure. 

Also, if you look at market share, you see 90·1 0, Win
dows to Mac, but if you look at individual companies, 
Apple is right up there with Pompaq and IBM; it has a 
big percentage of the rrwketplace, 

Apple's more healthy than people.think. They just nee·d 
to be aggressive with pricing, and they needto make 
sure they ate evangelizing with sOftwi!re developers 
to make sure people aren't driven away. If there is a 
downfall, that would be it: developers not feeling it's 
worth their time. 

And Apple needs to continue to innovate, and make 
the Mac different after Windows 95, which was a step 
closer to the Mac in ease of use. People are watching 
to see what the next step for the fYiac will be. Apple 
must distii]Jiuish itself as the premium in ease of use 
and consistency; that way people will continue to be 
religious about it. 

As soon as people buy a Mac they identify with the 
machine. They don't do thatwith a PC; they may iden
tify with whatthey'Can do with it, but not the machine. 
I don't know anyone who has a PC wt10 has the con
nection that Mac people do. Maybe that goes back to 
th~ smiley face. 

Class Library 

The draw and paint modules are somewhat limited , 
but more than adequate for d rawing a diagram or 

cleaning up an imported graphic. C larisWorks can 
import both TIFF and PIC T images, but can't deal 

with EPS. It enables you to edit the gradient fi lls and 

to save in resolutio ns up through 360 dpi and in bit 
depth sufficie'lt for millio ns of colors. 

Telecommunications is generally the weak link in a 
Works program and Cl~risWorks, unfortunately, is 

no exception. The program does support Z-modem 
file transfers and will enable you to chat via modem 

with a friend or tra nsfer files pack and forth. h won't 

get you into the World Wide Web or onto Prodigy 
or America Online . It can, as of th is writing, give you 

text-only access to GEnie, Delphi, and CompuServe. 
How long these services are going to conrinue their 

text-based access is anybody's guess. 

If you're not self-publishing the Grear American 

Novel , running a business with more than a couple 
of employees, or trying to create che digital Mona Lisa, 

a Works program might be all you need for basic soft

ware. ClarisWorks is preferred over M icrosoft Works 
by most users for its speed, ease of use, and word pro

cessing capability. 

See Also 
C ompu Serve; Word Process ing; Works Programs; 

World Wide Web 

Clarus, See Oogcow 

Class, See Object-Oriented Pro

gramming 

Class Browser, See Web Browser 

Class Library, See Framework 



Classic Collection: Three Classic Board Games for Your Mac 

Classic Collection: Three Clas
sic Board Games for Your Mac 
MacPiay's triple offering features three board games 
translated ro rhe Mac: Risk, Scrabble, and Mo
nopoly- which is the besr of rhe pack. Parker Broth
ers has already released a nerworkable, 3 0 -enhanced 
version of rhe besr-selli ng board game of all rime for 
rhe PC bur is sri II working on d1e Mac, bm Mac Play's 
version rakes less memory and should fill rhe space 
between release dares. The small board is a bir of a 
sacrifice, bur rhe game is sri II addictive. Plus, you can 
option for all chose crazy rules you rhoughr you made 
up when you were a kid, such as purring money on 
free parking or having insider trading between part
ners. Be warned: rhe computer has no qualms about 
activity char comes suspiciously close ro cheating. It 
will trade with itself if you have ir in charge of more 
rhan one opponenr. O n rhe upside, rhe game is chal
lenging and, for some reason, iris a lor easier ro finish 
a game than on rhe board. 

Scrabble also f:u es wel l, despite the comparatively di
minutive playing area, whereas Risk works the lease 
well of the three. MacPiay's computerized version of 
rhe popular board game is fun and is faithful ro the 
original but is considered by some Mac lovers ro be a 
litrle roo DOS-Ii ke. 

Another, more exoric collection of traditional games 
comes from Edmark. Strategy Games of rhe World 
includes Go-Moku from Japan; Mancala, an African 
game; and the English classic Nine Men's Morris. Play 
against Game Masters, wirh me help of you r own per
sonal srraregy coach, or play againsr a friend. T hese 
games depend on thought, rather rhan random 
rolls of dice. As your srraregy improves, so will your 
problem-solving skills. 

See Also 
Card Games; Chess; Traditional Games; You Don't 
Know Jack 

"Clean" Reinstall 
If you have a system.crash and determine you need 
ro reinstall rhe system software, you can run Apple's 
installer ro reinstall a new sysrem, but you may still 
be faced wirh rhe same problem rhar caused rhe crash 
in the first place. Apple's installer replaces only parrs 
of rhe system char ir deems necessary ro update, so if 
you have a damaged system file or Finder fiJe, a stan
dard reinstall may insrall around rhose damaged files, 
leaving rhem damaged. For rhis reason, many people 
choose to do what is called a "clean" reinstall rhar in
stalls a new copy of the Macinrosh operating system 
for your machine in a separate folder from your old, 
possibly damaged, System Folder. 

To make certain chis new reinstall is a clean reinstall , 
you have ro make sure the installer doesn't see an ac
tive system fo lder when it begins irs installation pro
cess. J f the installer sees an active folder, it updates 
rhar system. Because you don't want d1ar (you want a 
clean reinstall), you need to fool the insraller by drag
ging your system file inro another folder within your 
system folder (such as the Preferences folder) and then 
renaming your old system folder (for example, Bad 
System Stuff). W hen rhe installer looks on your 
startup disk, it doesn't see a folder named "System 
Folder" and ir creates a new clean copy of the system 
in a new folder ca lled System Folder. 

Afrer rhe clean reinstall is complete, you srill have 
access ro your old sysrem folder under its new name 
"Bad System Sruff. " You can drag any special control 
panels or extensions that you've added ro rhe system 



imo your new system. It's helpful to add these extra 

conrrol panels and extensions one at a rime and re

start rhe computer to see whether it restarts correctly. 

If you add rhem one-by-one, you can rrack down a 

Clean Up Command 

This creates a new system and system folder, 

and your old system folder is nor delcred, bur 
is auromar.ically renamed "Previous System 

Folder.'' 

S!JSiem ·1.5.2 lnstollotton 

conflict within your system rhar may have 

caused your problems in rhe first place. You 

should also trash your old System file and 
Finder file. 

I Eosy lnstoll "" I ( llelp ) 

Tn System 7.5 and higher, rhe Installer can 

do a clean install for you. Just inserc the In

staller D isk (or the System 7.5 or higher CD

ROM disc) and launch the installer. When 

rhe installer screen appears, hold down Shift
~-K, and you'll have the choice of installing 
a brand new (clean) System Folder or updat

ing the existing folder. Choose the clean in
stall. 

Cllclc the In erslon 
7.5.2 on the Select type of instollotlon: oil or the 
updated Sys .® Updote EHis ting System Folder 

0 Install New System Folder 

( Concel ) ~ OK l) 
r-Dutin~Hoa D 

[ ) 

To do a clean reinstall of your system, using System 

7.5 or highe r, follow these steps: 

I. Insert rhe Install Disk I from your ser of 
Apple installer disks you receive when you 

buy your Macintosh. (If you received a CD
ROM disc instead, insert t he C D-ROM d isc 

that contains your System 7.5 soft\vare.) 

2. Double-dick the Installer icon ro bring up 

the Installer window. 

3. Hold down the Shift-;J:e-K keys to start the 
clean installation. 

4. You get a dialog box with two radio burrons 

enabling you to choose which kind of 

installation you wane; Update Existing 
System Folder (the default choice), or Insta ll 
New System Folder. Select "Install New 

System Folder" and click OK (see the 

following figure). 

5. The Installer window appears, bur th is rime 
rhe burton that was labeled "Jnscall" now 
reads "Clean Install." C lick Clean Install. 

$ ( [ J CCI Dis k l Quit 

( ) ~ BfojOon; Switch Ulslc Ins toll l) 
~ 

See Also 
Conrrol Panels; Crashes, System; D ragging; Finder 

Folder leon; Installer Utility; Restart; Srarrup D isk; 
System Files; System Folder; Troubleshooting 

Clean Up Command 
Found on the Special menu on the Desktop, the 

Clean Up command is des igned to help keep icons 
in windows organized. Each window has an invisible 

alignment grid. As you move fl ies and folders arou nd 
within a window, they can become disorderly look

ing and scattered. The C lean Up command rakes these 

scattered icons and snaps them to the invisible grid, 
straightening them in to o rderly rows (see the follow
ing flgures) . This particular command is ava ilable only 

when the window's view option is set ro View by Icon 

or View by Small Icon. If you want to clean up just a 

few items, select only those items you want cleaned 

up and choose C lean Up from the Special menu. 



- Clean Up Command 

LJCI•ris'o'orks 4 .0 Foldor 

~Microsoft Of fico ~up ullim•dla 

!jjjFileMaker Pro 2.1 Folder CJNorton Utilities 

.Microsoft ""ord 

§I:J Rpplicotions - !Bl§ 

I . Choose rhe C lean Up command from 

the Special menu (this works only 

when your windows view is set ro 

View by Icon or View by Small Icon). 

2. T he icons in the windows snap to an 

invisible alignment grid in the 

window. You can choose to al ign 

them o n a straight grid where the 

icons are side by side, or a staggered 

grid that staggers the icons between 

13 items 435.6 MB in disk 77 .6 MB available 

lines. (The staggered method works 

great if you have long fi lenames that 

might bump into one another on a 

straight grid.) You select which sryle 

of grid, straight or staggered, in the 

Views control panel , found under the 

Apple menu. 

CJcoMai12.1 CJNorton Ut1lities []Utilities 

CJClarisWorks 4.0 Folder CJWord 6 

SExoel []s etup Folder 

IJiFileMaker Pro 2. 1 Folder 

~Microsoft Office Setup 

.Microsoft Word r§j]s ystem 

[]Multimedia []untitled 

¢ 1 

The C lean Up command also has a number of differ

em forms it can rake w help you with your house

keeping. If you select C lean Up while ho lding down 

the Option key, you' ll norice rhat the C lean Up W in

dow has changed w Clean Up by Name, which not 

o nly aligns your icons in to neat columns along an 

invisible grid , bur it also arranges them alphabetically. 

You can also use the C lean Up command when no 

windows are open to help you straighten out your 

deskmp. If you look under the Special menu when 

no windows are open, you' ll see that the C lean Up 

command has again taken a different fo rm and is now 

called C lean Up Desktop, which snaps any items on 

rhe desktop w rhe invisible alignment grid on the 

desktop. If you were to hold the Option key wh ile 

choosing C lean Up Deskrop, it changes to the C lean 

Up All form, and this rime it C leans Up by aligning 

all the icons o n the far right edge of your desktop. 

To clean up the icons in the active window, fo llow 

these steps: 

1¢ 

~ 

'0 
e:J 

3 . If you wan t these icons arranged 

alphabetically by name, hold the 

Option key as you choose Clean Up 

from the Special menu. 

4. If you want w clean up the icons on 

your desktop, close a ll windows and 

choose C lean Up Desktop from the 

Special menu. 

5. If you want w align all the icons on your 

desktop along the righ t edge of your desktop, 

ho ld the O ptio n key as yo u choose C lean Up 

All from the Special menu. 

See Also 
Desktop; Icons; O ption Key; Special Menu; View 

Control Panel 

Clean Up All Command 
T he C lean Up All command helps you organize your 

desktop by amomatically aligning all icons on your 

deskmp along the far right edge of your screen. T he 

C lea n Up All command is only available when no 

windows are open. If no windows currently are open, 

you can press the Option key and choose C lean Up 

All fro m rhe Special menu, which snaps any items 

on t:h e desktop ro an invisib le alignment grid on the 



far right side of your deskrop. You might want ro 

choose th is function if you have icons cluttered all 

over your deskrop and want a quick, orderly account

ing of them. 

See Also 
Deskrop; Icons; Option Key; Special Menu 

Clean Up by Name, See 
Alphabetizing Filenames 

Clean Up Desktop Command 
You can use the Clean Up Deskrop command when 

no windows are open to help you organize icons on 
your desktop. If you look on the Special menu when 
no windows are open, you'll see that the C lean Up 

Deskrop command is available. By choosing the Clean 

Up Desktop command, items on the desktop will snap 

to the nearest alignment point on the invisible align
ment grid on the desktop. If a window is active, you 
ger rhe Clean Up Window command from lhe Spe

cial menu. 

See Also 
Desktop; Icons; Special Menu 

Clear Command 
This command erases an item from your document 
without making a copy ro the C lipboard and basi

cally has the same effect as the Delete key. In certain 
instances, you may want ro delete an item without 

erasing the contents of the C lipboard. T he Clear com

mand is ideal for this purpose. 

To clear an item, fo llow these steps: 

I . Highlight or se)ect the item you want to 
clear. 

2. Select Clear from the Edit menu. 

3. The selected item disappears without a copy 
being srored in memory. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Copy Command; C ur Command; Delete 

Key; Edit Menu 

Click 

Clear Key 
T he C lear key, located in the upper-left corner of th e 

numeric key pad, operates the same way the Delete 
key does, by erasing selected items without saving a 

copy to the C lipboard. Depending on your rype of 
keyboard, it might delete from the right instead of 

from the left. It also acts the same way the C lear key 

does on a standard calculator. If you use Apple's Cal

culator D/A, use this key to clear the calculator's dis
play for a new calculation. 

See Also 
Calculator D/A; C lear Com mand; Cl ipboard; Delete 

Key; Numeric Keypad 

Clear Keyboard Shortcut 
The C lear command doesn't have a keyboard short

cut assigned, but the Delete key performs the same 
function. I f, for example, you want to change a 

filename, you can click the filename and select Clear 
from the Edit menu, or you can use the D elete key. 

See Also 
Click; Delete Key; Edit Menu; Keyboard Shortcuts 

Click 
To make a selection with your mouse, press the mouse 

button and release ir. T he mouse cl icks to let you know 
that you've pressed the mouse burton, or "clicked the 

mouse" as it's known. If you see an instruction that 
reads, "point and click the folder," for example, point 

the cursor at a fo lder (using the mouse), and click the 
mouse burron. Double-click refers to pressing the 

mouse button quickly two times. A single click se

lects an item. A double-click performs a rask. If you 

click the mouse button once on an application icon, 

it will select the icon, and you can drag the icon to 

another location. If, however, you double-click the 
mouse button on an application icon, it launches the 
application. O ne click tells the Mac you're selecting 
an item, rwo clicks tells the Mac to perform a task. 

See Also 
Double-Click; Folder; Icons; Mouse 



Click and Drag 

Click and Drag 
To access items on a menu, click and hold the mou,se 

burton wirh the arrow poi mer on rhe menu ride and 

the menu pops down, enabling you to drag rhe ar

row pointer ro the menu irem of your choice. When 

you reach the menu irem you want, re l ea.~e the mo use 

button to select it. You can also cl ick icons in active 

windows and move rhem whi le continuing to hold 

the mouse burron. W hen you've moved the icon to 

the desired new position, release the mouse burton 

This is also referred to as pressing and dragging. 

C licking and d ragging is also used in System 7.5 and 

above as a rext editing roo! in many word processing 

applications. You can highligh t a word or phrase and 

drag rhar h ighlighted selection ro another area in your 

document. This is a way to qu ickly edit a rexr docu

ment wirhour having to use rhe C ur and Paste com

mands, which would rake longer and would replace 

any items in rhe C lipboard. 

C lick and drag is also used to move irems in and o ut 

of the Scrapbook, NorePad , Stickies, and other appli

cations that support click and d rag capabi lities. 

See Also 
Arrow Pointer; D esktop Level; Icons; Menus; Mo use; 

Pop-Down Menu; Selections 

Clickable Map, See lmagemaps, 
Creating 

Client, See Server 

Client-Side lmagemap, See 
lmagemaps, Server-Side versus 
Client-Side 

Clip Art 
Very few designers create all the ar-rwork rhey use from 

scrarch. For many purposes, clip arr (which is sold in 

books and now in elecnonic formar on disks or C Os) 

will work just fine, either o n its own o r as a starting 

point for a design. 

Sold by a variety of com panies and as shareware, rhe 

avai lable styles o f clip art are coun tless, from sim ple 

line drawings to cartoons ro woodcuts to derailed 

perspective images in color. Formats vary as well, with 

black-and-whi te an generally available for the Mac as 

either T l FF or E PS fi les that can be imported into 

page layout or other graphics programs.- Some com

panies remarker cl ip art originally sold in books by 

scann ing it. J::o r example, Zedcor sells a set of COs 

co ntain ing rens of thousands of images, including 

much of rhe high-qua lity clip art created by Dover 

Publications. 

In addition to cl ip art, the proliferation of m ultime

dia and o nline projectS has created a marker for other 

cl ip med ia, including sounds and movies, as well as 

stock phorography, backgrounds, and borders. 

Many clip art companies are del ivering "edited" or 

"editable" fi les. Many illustrations come in Illustra

tor o r FreeHand E PS format with layers so rhar parts 

of rhe drawing can be used independen tly. C lip pho

tography d isks have images pre-silhouetted, with sepa

rate d rop shadows. 

In cl ip med ia, especially stock photography, it's very 

importanr to examine and understand the license 

agreement. Some manufacturers demand royalties o r 

additional paymencs for images used for commercial 

d isrri bu rio n. 

See Also 
EPS; Page L'lyour Applications 

Clipboard 
T he C li pboard is the Mac's temporary holding area 

rhar enables you to C opy or Cut elemenrs from one 

document, and Paste those elements into another lo

cation or document. Afrer you've Cur or Copied an 

item into the C lipboard, you can view that item by 

using rhe command Show C lipboard from the Edit 

menu. The C lipboard is designed to hold one item 

or one group of irems at a rime. If a new item enrers 

the C lipboard (by copying or cutting an irem), rhe 

previous item is deleted. 



T he Clipboard is often used as a way ro move infor

mation between applications. If, for example, you're 

working on a spreadsheet, and have created a pie chart 

t hat you'd want to import inro a word processing 

document, you can copy the pie chart graphic into 
the Clipboard and then switch to rhe word process
ing program. The pie chart graphic will be held in 

the invisible C lipboard until you select Paste from 

the Edit menu . Then the pie chart will be inserted 

into your word processing document. Hold ing that 
graphic, as you switch between programs, is a key 

function of the C lipboard. 

See Also 
Copy Command; Cut Command; Edit Menu; Paste 

Command 

Clipping Extension 
T his System 7.5 and higher extension enables you to 

drag and drop text or graphics directly onto your 
desktop where rhey appear wirh icons as clipping files. 
These fl ies can remain on your desktop and be dragged 
from the deskrop inro other documents as needed. 

This way you can leave frequently used items, such as 

logos or your address, on your desktop and drag them 

in to documents as you need rhe m. 

See Also 
Desktop; Drag and Drop 

Clock, See Internal Clock of the 
Macintosh 

Clock, Setting 
To set rhe time for the Macin tosh computer's inter
nal clock, choose the Date and Time control panel 
from the Control Panels folder. You can usc rhc Dare 
and Time control panel ro set rhe rime by cl icking 

the curren tly displayed rime and entering the correct 

time by typing ir from rhe keyboard or cl icking rhe 
edit arrows to move the numbers in the proper direc
tiOn . 

To ser rhe rime for rhe clock using rhc Dare and Time 
control panel, fol low these steps: 

Clones, Desktop Models 

1. C hoose the Dare and Ti me Control Panel 

from rhe Contro l Panels submenu of your 

Apple menu. 

2 . To ser the rime, click the number (hour, 
minutes, or seconds) and rhe up/down edit 

arrows will appear to the righ t. You can type 

the correct number or cl ick the up arrow ro 
move the number higher and click the down 

arrow to move the number lower. To make 

the rime chapge complete, cl ick the words, 
"Current Time." T he edit arrows will 

disappear. 

3. To turn on t he menu clock , click the On 
button. You can set the preferences for the 

menu clock by cl icking rhc C lock Options 
burton. \'<!hen your preferences are complete, 

cl ick O K and close rhe Dare & Time control 

panel. 

See Also 
Contro l Panels; Date & Time Control Panel 

Clones, Desktop Models 
Power Computing Corporation concentrates irs 
Macinrosh clone business on the middle-level desk

top publishing and bus iness users. This company 

offers the most va riety of features and standard com
ponenrs. There are three levels of Power Computing 

clones: the Power 120, which is a firs t-generation clone 

(and has been discontinued), the PowerWave, which 
is a high-level Macintosh, and rhe PowerCurve, which 

serves the m idd le-lcvel users. 

Each model has the fo llowing features in common: 

• Use of Apple 601 or 604e PowerPC 
processors. These computers use faster chip 
sets than Apple's comparable models with 
performance at 120, 132, and 150M Hz. 
Each processor has an integrated floating

point processor and 32K internal cache. 

• CO-quality l6-bit stereo sound. T he Power 

Com puring Macin tosh clones provide rhe 

same high-level o f fidel ity as Apple Macs. 

• Good color djsplay support. T he 
PowerC urvc provides I MB VRA.M 

upgradable to 4MB in 3 sockets; the 



Clones, Desktop Models 

PowerWave provides an accelerated 64-bir 

PC! video card with 2MB VRAM upgradable 

w 4 MB. The Power 120 provides an optional 

video card with additional Macintosh 

standard and VGA monimr port alo ng with 

2MB ofVRAM upgradable w 4MB. 

• Extensive expansion bays. T he Power 120 

provides four expansion bays supporting 

either rwo 3 .5-inch drives and one 5.25-inch 

drive or four 3.5-inch disk drives. The 

PowerWave models support three front

accessible 5.25- inch bays; one internal 3.5-

inch bay for o ne full-size or rwo half-size 

internal disk drives. 

• Network compatibility. The Power Com

puting clones come wirh standar<! EtherNet 

(AAUI) and ThinNer ( I OBase-T) ports, as 

well as support fo r Apple's LocaiTalk. 

• Internal expandability. T he PowerWave and 

PowerCurve models provide 2 ro 3 PCI and 

NuBus expansion slots, depending on the 
model. The Power 120 provides three internal 

NuBus slots. 

• Bundled business software. Power Comput

ing clones provide an exrensive array of 

business software including: C larisWorks 4.0 , 

Inruir's Q uicken 5.0, Insignia's Sofr\X'indows 

2.0 on a 60-day trial, Now Up-ro-Dare 3 .5 

and Now Conracr 3.5, Now Uriliries 5.0, 

Nisus Writer 4 .1 , Grolier Mqlrimedia 

Encyclopedia, The Animals!, U.S. Arias 5.0, 

World Arias 5.0, Launch interactive media 

CD-ROM, FWB H ard D isk Toolkit and 

CD-RO M roolkir, America On line, and 250 

Birsrream Type I and 2 Fonts. 

• C D-ROM support. Mosr Power Computing 

models come standard with a four-speed, 

t ray-loading CD- RO M Drive. 

• Choice o f configuration. Each Power 

Computing clone comes in a wwer or box

chass is model. 

See Also 
C lones, High-End Graphics Models; Power M ac 

Logic Board s; Power Mac PC I Bus; Processors, 

Power PC 

Clones, High-End Graphics 
Models 
Two vendors in the Macintosh clone business have 

decided to sell Macs in n iche markets: Rad ius Com

purer and DaySrar Digital. In January 199(), Umax 

Data Systems acquired Radius' clone business. Ra

dius transferred irs operating system license and sys
tems designs to Uma.'< Com puter, a new division 

of Um ax Da ta Sys tems. All of Rad ius' clo ne

engineering staff joined Umax and Rad ius retained 

20 percent ownership in the venture. Umax Com

purer will sell PCI-based Macinrosh clones under rhe 

Radius Super Mac brand. Rad ius wi ll continue ro sup

port irs NuBus-based Mac clones, bur will no longer 

develop new clones. 

Umax, like Radius has r:ugered irs clones ro digital

video and color publish ing o rgan izations. D ayStar has 
targeted irs clones ro rhe electron ic publish ing mar

ker. 

Umax is introducing a Macintosh clone in rhe Spring 

of 1996 featuring rhe 150 MH z PowerPC 604e pro

cessor. This will eventUally be a m ul tip rocessor 

Macintosh with slots fo r rwo C PUs, bur the second 

C PU and multiprocessing software wi ll nor be ship

ping until after the base model ships. Accord ing to 

the May 1996 issue o f MacWorld in an article by 

C harles Piller "MacWorld Exch1sive: Um a.x C lo ne 

Speeds to To p of Mac Pack, First Look ar SuperMac 

Prototype," the SuperMac clone wi ll be configured 

wirh 16 MB of RA1\II (upgradable w 1 G), a 5 12K 

Level-2 cache, a quad-speed, t ray- loading C D-ROM 

drive, six PCI-slots, six expansio n bays, and an op

tional 1 00-Mbps EtherNet with Ultra SCSI card . 

Umax is al so planning w market a general-purpose 

bus iness M acin tos h cl o ne ro co mpere with rhe 

PowerC urve models by Power Computing, as well as 

a consumer model that would be competitive wirh 

Apple's Performas in price and performance. 



Radius formerly mahuf:~crured an image-editing 

Macinrosh called the Radius System I 00 (Existing 

machines are still supported by Radius, bur rhe com
puter has been discohrinued). This is a M:~cimosh 

whose performance has been tuned for image man
agemem. It has rhe following qualities: 

• The System I 00 is based on a Power Mac 
8 1 00/1 l 0 motherboard. The " 11 0" in rhe 

name indicates that rhc PowerPC GOI chip 

perfo rms at 11OM Hz. 

• A Fast-Wide Bus JackHammer SCSI 
accelerator card has been added to increase 
rhe performance of the Mac's input and 

out pur. 

• Two hard drives: a 2G and a 500MB for 
extenSIVe Storage. 

• The standard Apple video card is replaced by 

a Radius Thunder IV GX- 1 GOO video card 

rhar increases rhe VRAM and increases rhe 
moniror's capability to d isplay true 24-bir 

color. 

• At least 40MB of RAM for added perfor
mance. 

• A double-speed , tray-loading CD-ROM 

drive. 

• Bundled image-editing software including 
Adobe Photoshop and Rad ius Color Com

poser. 

DayStar Digital 's speciali1A1 rion is accelerator cards. 

This company rakes a di fTerenr tactic to sell ro rhe 
publishing marker: multiprocessing Macintosh com

puters. The Genesis MP rower system began with a 
dual-processor Mac and has now produced a four

processor version. This mea ns that the Genesis couples 
together two o r four PowerPC G04 processors, each 
o n irs own daughrerboard, which can be exchanged 

for a board with faster chips when these become avail
able. DaySrar has designed a program interface rhat 
establ ishes a pr ima ry processor rha r run s rhe 

Macintosh operating system's roolbox operat ions. 

Applications, such as Adobe Photoshop or Illustra
tor o r 3-D graph ics programs that have been 
rewrirren ro support multiprocess ing, sp lit rheir 

Clones, Macintosh Genera l -
computer-intensive tasks, such as vecror rendering or 
photo-retouching, berween the remaining processors. 

Because each processo r is located on a daughrerboard 
on rhe system bus, each has the same access to rhe 

motherboard's memory, and does not rake up over

head competing for toolbox resources. 

T he DayStar Genesis MP has the fo llowing fea tures: 

• Ar least 32M B of RAM (the four-processor 
model comes equipped with 72MB of RAM) 

upgradable to 5 12M B or more. 

• Three or six PC ! slots compatible with I mel
standard acceleraror cards and orher perfor
mance add-ons. 

• Eight or nine internal expans ion bays rhar 

include those pre-configured with a quad
speed, tray-loading CD-ROM drive, I G hard 

drive, and disk drive(s). 

• Bundled image-processing somvare, includ

ing DaySrar's Colorimeter 24 and 

Colo rMatch software. 

See Also 
Clones, Desktop Models; C lones, Macintosh Gen
eral; Power Mac Logic Boards; Power Mac PC I Bus; 

Processor's PowerPC 

Clones, Macintosh General 
In 1994, Apple Computer transformed irs corporate 
cul ture th rough o ne small act-it licensed th e 

Macintosh operating system :~nd ROMs to a select 

number of compute r manuf.1crure rs. In so doing, 
Apple opened its formerly proprietary hardware/soft

ware symbiosis ro outside players. In the Spring of 
1995, Power Co mputing introd u ced th e first 

Macin tosh-compatible machine not made by Apple. 
There are currenrly o nly a h:~ ndful of Macinrosh 
"clone" makers, but the list is growing. 

The Macintosh computer is sofnYare and hardware. 

The somvare consists of an opera ring system and firm
ware (instructions hard-wired inro the Re:~d-Only 

Memory (ROM) chips. T he current clone manu fac
turers have ga ined permission to use Apple Mac 



- Clones, Macintosh General 

ROMs and other Apple chips in their computers so 
as to mainrain the I 00 percenr compatibili ty and "plug 
and play" of crue Macinrosh computers. Apple pro· 
vides engineering assistance and compatibil ity certi
fication for clone manufacturers ro ensu re that every 
clone will be Macs in everything bur brand. Apple is 
building rhe same rype of brand recognirion for irs 
operating system as Microsoft has built for \'(/indows. 
Eve ry Macintosh srarrs up by di spla ying th e 
Macin cosh OS logo. Clone machines also display th is 
logo so rhar you know thar your clone is a pure Mac. 

IBM and Macintosh Clones 
In 1994, around the same time that Apple announced 
the licensing of the Mac, it also formed an alliance 
with IBM and Motorola to create a framework of tech· 
nical concepts and specifications that can be used 
by any hardware manufacturer to permit their ma· 
chines to run a variety of operating systems, includ· 
ing Macintosh OS, IBM OS/2, AIX (IBM's UNIX). Sun's 
Solaris UNIX, and Microsoft Windows NT. This design 
was called the common hardware reference platform 
(CHRP), and in 1996, Apple demonstrated the first 
CHRP machine, now ca lled the PowerPC platform, 
running of the Macintosh OS. Since then, IBM has 
abandoned the idea of running OS/2 on the platform 
and there are rumors of a Macintosh license. 

Macintosh Clones 

There are currently three active clone manufacturers: 
Power Computing, Umax Data Systems (who acquired 
Radius' clone business in January 1996 but will use 
Radius' SuperMac branding on their PCI-based Mac 
clones), and DayStar Digital. The following table out· 
lines the computer offerings of these manufacturers. 

As can be seen in the table, each vendor has approach 
a different segment of the Macintosh marker. Power 
Computing is sel ling clones on the general marker ro 
consumers and business users who wanr a general
purpose computer, whereas Uma..x (formerly Radius) 
and DaySrar Digital are concentrating on rhe high
end graph ics, video, multimedia, and pre-press busi
nesses. 

Each vendor also rakes a diffe rent tactic in rhe manu
facture and sales of its computers. Power Computing 
uses Apple Mac ROMs and chips and packages them 
in PC cases (either mini-rower or Aar box) and sells 
them through mail order and some rerail outlets. Ra
dius sold irs Macintosh clones d irectly and th rough 
some mai l order catalogs. Umax is targeting high-end 
graphics machine users as well as the consumer and 
education markers, and should retain the mail order 
method, as well as sell th rough stores (although it is 
unknown as of the writing of th is book) . DayStar 
Digital sel ls only directly. 

Mmmfact:urer Models P1·ocesso1· 'IJpe Featttl'es 

Power Computing Power 120, 
PowerCu rve 60 I I I 20, 
PowerWave 604/ 120, 
604/ 132, and 604/ 150 

PPC 60 I or 604 at 120, 64-bit PCI video card 
132 or 150M Hz, 256K wi th 2MB VRAM, 3 o r 
level-2 cache 4 expansion bays for 

two 3.5" drives and one 
5.25" fu ll-height drive, 2 
serial pons, builr-in 
EtherNet and 1 OBase-T 
port, 3 PCI sloes or 2 PC! 
and 2 NuBus sloes wirh 
Srargare Riser Card, 8 or 
16MB RAM, 540 or 
850MB, I or 2G hard drive, 
4X speed CD-ROM drive, 
bundled business software 



Manufacturer ModelS 

Radius Radius System I 00 

DayStar Digital Genesis MP 

Umax SuperMac brand 

See Also 
C lones, Desktop Models; C lones, High-End Graph

ics Models 

Close All Keyboard Shortcut 
If you have a num ber of windows open on your desk

top and want ro close them, press rhe Option lcey 
and click the active window's Close box. This closes 

all windows. If you look on the File menu, you see 

rhe Close Window command. When you press the 

Option key. rhis changes to the C lose AJ I command. 
Option-:l=C-W closes aJI windows, roo. 

To close all open windows, hold the Option key and 
cl ick the active window's Close box. Th is will invoke 

rhe C lose All command and ir wi ll close all open win

dows. 

Processor Jype 

PPC liOMHz601, 
32 K internal cache, 

256K level-2 cache 

Two or 4 PPC 604 

processors ar 120 or 

132M Hz each 

150MHz PPC 

604e processor 

See Also 

Close Command 

Features 

72MB of RAM, 2G fast and 

wide SCS I hard drive with 
fast and wide contro ller, 24-

bit color, 3 custom-designed 
graphics accelerator cards, 4 
AT&T 32-bit digital s ignal 

processors, 2X CD-ROM , 
bu ndled Radius Dynamic 

Desktop, PhoroEnginc 
software, and Radius 

ColorComposer sofrware 

3- or 6-slor PC! mother

board and 9 drive bays, 

16MB ofRAM, IG hard 
drive, 4X C D-ROM drive 

UlrraSCSI bus, 6-slor PC I, 

4X CD-ROM, 6 expansion 
bays, multiprocessor slot (2 

cpus), 16MB of RAM, 
5 12K L-2 cache, options of 

I 00-Mbps EtherNet and 

Ultra SCSI 1/0 card 

Active Window; Click; C lose Window Command; 
Deskrop; File Menu; Keyboard Shortcuts; Option Key 

Close Command 
W hen you are in an application a nd wanr ro close the 

current document, you can select the C lose command 

(~-W) from the File menu ro close rhar document. 

You can also click the Close box in rhe upper left

hand corner of rhe ride bar. IF rhe document has nor 
been saved yet, and you select the Close command, 
you'll ger a dialog box asking y,ou, "Save Changes 
Before C losi ng?" and shown in rhe figure. If you wanr 

to save your current changes, cl ick OK, and you'll get 

the standard Save dialog box and be prompted to 

name your file and choose rhe location you'd like ro 

save your document. 



- Close Command 

Soue chonges to the document 
"Moc_Entrles_CW.DDC" before closing? 

Close View 
This control panel enables you to mag

nif}r the screen m a preset magnification. 

[Don't Soue SCD) [ Concel 38. ) K Soue llllS l) 
Perfect fo r users with impaired vision, rhis 

magnification cool enlarges irems o n your 

screen up co 16 ri mes rhe normal size. 

If your file has already been named and you're work

ing on an existing documem , when you select che 

C lose command, you'll gee a dialog box asking you, 

"Save C hanges Before C losing?" If you want ro save 

che changes you made since che lase ri me you saved , 

click OK, and che documenc is saved and then closed. 

To use the C lose command to close an open docu

ment, follow chese steps: 

l. Select C lose (:l=C-W) fro m the File menu or 

click rhe C lose box in the upper lefr-hand 

corner of rhe ri rie bar. 

2. You'll get a dialog asking you if you wanr to 

save your changes. If you cl ick OK, and 
you've previously named this document, the 

document closes. If you click O K and you 

haven't previously named this documenr, ir 

rakes you co the standard Save dialog, which 

enables you to name che document and 

choose the location where you would like ir 

saved. 

See Also 
Save Command; Save As Command 

Close to Previous Window 
(Keyboard Shortcut) 
If you wanr co close rhe active window, use the key

board shorrcuc Optio n-J:e-Up A rrow. T his keyboard 

shortcut also works if you wanr co sec icons that may 

be hidden by rhe active window. You rhen use Op

rion-:l=C-Down Arrow co reopen che window. 

See Also 
Acrive \'V'indow; Desktop; Icons; Keyboard Shorrcurs 

The C lose View control panel enables you 

to change your magnification power, toggle on or off 

rhe capabili ty to enable C lose View with a keyboard 

sho rrcur, and to inverr the screen image. 

To use che C lose View control panel, fo llow these 

steps: 

1. C hoose rhe C lose View conrrol panel on rhe 

Control Panels submenu on the Apple menu. 

Note: The Close View control panel is no r 

automatically installed with your syscem; you 

may have to drag a copy from your sysrem 

disk, or in more recent versions of the sysrem, 

you may have to access C lose View by using 

rhe Apple Installer and choosing to custom 
insrall C lose "view. 

2. You can now curn o n or off C lose View, sec 

the magnification by cl icking the up and 

down edit arrows, cu rn o n o r off shortcuts, 

and inverr the screen image. 

See Also 
Contro l Panel; Keyboard Sho rrcucs; System Folder 

Close View (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
If you have the C lose View control panel installed, 

you C.'ln use a keyboard shortcut for C lose View. Op
tio n-;}::(;-0 turns on or o ff C lose View and ru rns on or 

off C lose View's magni ficat ion. To increase chc mag

nifi ca cio n of C lose View, press Option-:l=C-H, and then 

press Oprion-;}:(;-Up Arrow. To decrease che magni fi

catio n, press Option-:l=C-Down Arrow. To enable the 

keyboard shortcuts fo r C lose View, you muse curn on 

the Keyboard Shorrcurs feature wirh in che Close View 

conrrol panel. 



See Also 
Close View; Conrrol Panels; Keyboard Shorrcuts 

Close Window Command 
If you have a window open at the Desktop level, you 

can Select C lose Window(~-\XI) from the File menu 

to close rhe active window. T he C lose Window com

mand is only ava ilable when a window is active. You 

can also invoke the C lose W indow com mand by cl ick

ing the C lose box of any act ive window, which is 

located in the upper-left corner of the ride bar, as 

shown in the figure. \'{/hen you close a window, the 

window direcd y behind the closed window becomes 

rhe active window. If there arc no other windows open, 

no windows are active. 

Close box 

At the desktop level , if you have m ulti ple windows 

open and you want to close them, you can hold down 

the Option key, which changes the C lose W indow 
command ro the C lose All command . By selecting 

the C lose All command, it closes a ll open windows. 

T his also works if you hold the Option key whi le click

ing the active window's C lose box. 

To use the C lose W indow command, follow these 

steps: 

CMYK 

I. Make active (by clicking it) the window you 

want ro close. 

2. Select Close Window (:Fe-W) from the Fi le 

menu or click the Close box in the upper left

hand corner of the title bar. 

3. T his closes the currendy active window. 

4. l o close all o pen windows, hold the Option 

key before you select C lose or cl ick the C lose 

box. 

See Also 
Active W indow; Deskrop; Fi le Menu 

Closeflash, See Kaidan 

Close Take, See Kaidan 

CMS (Color Manage
ment System), See Color 
Gamut 

CMVK 
Most desktop color printers use four col

ors-cyan (light blue), magenta, yellow, 

and black-in various combinations to 

reproduce color images. This color defi

nitio n is taken from the commercial print

ing industry, in which color images are 

often reproduced on press using these four 

colo rs. Cyan, magenta, yel low, and black 

are known as rhe subtractive primary col-

ors. 

Color images stored in digital form can be defined in 

terms o f these colo rs, or in other terms (such as RGB, 
wh ich is used by video m onitors). G raphics software 

(such as Photoshop) can convert images from one 

color definition to another, bur there are colors in 

each defini t io n that aren't achievable us ing o ther defi

ntrto ns. 

See Also 
Color Manageme nr; Process Color; RGB 



Cobweb Site 

Cobweb Site 
Colloquial term for a World Wide Web sire rhar has 

nor been updarcJ for a subsranriallengrh of rime and 
whose contenrs are obviously our-of-dare. lr is con

sidered bad form to let your sire become a cobweb 

Site . 

See Also 
World W ide Web 

CODE 1 Virus 
T his virus infects appl ications and rhe System fi le 

under Sysrcm 6 and System 7. CODE I renames your 
hard drive ro "Trent Saburo" when an infected Mac is 

starred on :my October 3 1. The virus can cause sys
tem crashes. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE 252 Virus; Frankie 

Virus; !NIT 17 Virus; !NIT 29 Virus; !NIT 1984 
Virus; ! N IT 9403 Virus; lN IT-M Vi rus; MacMag 

V irus; MBD I·; Virus; MDEF Virus; nVLR Vi rus; 

Scores Virus; T4 Virus; WDEF Virus; Z UC Virus 

CODE 252 Virus 
T his vi rus displays rhe fo llowing message if triggered 
between June 6 and December 31 of any year: 

You have a virus. Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Now 
erasing all disks. 

However, no files are debed. Code 252 infects rhe 
System, Finder, and applicat ions, and may cause sys

tem crashes. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Virus; Frankie 

Virus; !N IT 17 Vi rus; !N IT 29 V irus; IN IT 1984 
Virus; !NIT 9403 Virus; IN IT-M Vi rus; Madvlag 

Virus; MBDF Vi rus; MDEF Virus; nVIR Virus; 
Scores Virus; T4 Virus; WDEF Virus; Z UC Vi rus 

Code Browser, See Web Browser 

Code Names 
1\pple has a long history of using code names ro refer 
to unreleased products. The purpose of these names 

va ries from project to project. For some projects, the 

code name is a placeholder for a name that marketing 
hasn't invented yet. In other cases, the code names 

arc used to help keep projecrs secret. Projects are gen

erally named by the lead engineer or manager respon
sible for rhe project. 

Some projects have more rhan one code name. T he 

names may be used for different parts of a project 
(one for the software, another for the hardware, and 

so on), or they may be used to deliberately confuse 

outsiders. In fact, di fferent names are sometimes used 

when ralking to different people so that press leaks 
can be tracked back to their source. 

Past and Present Code Names 
Product Code Name 

1\r Ease Tiny Toons 

C larisWorks Terminator 

Apple III Sara 

Macintosh 5 12K Fat Mac 

C lassic xo 
Color C lassic Slice 

llvx Brazil 

LC Pinball, Elsie, Prism 

LC II Foster Farms 

Mac Plus Mr.T 

Open Doc Amber 

Power Macimosh Cognac 

Project 

Power Mac 6 1 00 PDM (Piltdown Man) 

Power Mac 7 1 00 Carl Sagan, BHA, LAW 

Power Mac 8 1 00 Cold Fusion 



Product Code Name 

Power Book 100 Derringer, Rosebud, 

C lassic 

PowerBook 140 Tim LC, Tim Lire, Leary, 

Replacements 

PowerBook 170 Tim, RoadWarrior 

Duo 2 1 0/230 BO B/W ("Best of Borh 
\Xforlds") 

Mulri Finder Juggler, Oggler, Twitcher 

Pla inT.1 Ik 

Speech Recognition C asper 

Color Q uickD raw Pollock 

Q uickTime Warhol 

Q uickDraw GX Serrano 

Sysrem 7 Blue, Big Bang, Pleiades, 
M80 

System 7.5 M ozart, Capone 

Q uickDraw 3D Escher 

"Copland" Copland 
(Sysrcm 8) 

Ir's nor unusual for Apple's code names to survive the 

development process and become the product's real 
name. " Macintosh" and "Lisa" were both code names 
befo re rhcy became the real names of the products to 

which they refer. 

In Apple's earl y days, many code names were female 

names; rhe names of the children, wives, or girl fr iends 

of the engi neers working on rhe project. A classic ex

ample is l isa, rumored to be named afrer Steve Jobs' 
daughter. T he names of Apple varieties are also fre
quent cand idates for use as code names. Macimosh, 
Pippen, and Jonathan all fa ll in to this category. 

See Also 
Jobs, Steve; Lisa 

Code Resources 

Code Resources 
Code Resources arc small, self-contained birs of ex
ecutab le cod e scored in the resource fork o f a 
Macintosh fi le. There are actually two very diffcrem 

kinds of code known as code resources. T he first are 

"COD E"-rype resou rces. Nonnative sofi:"vare conrains 
most of i r.~ progr~m code in th is rype of resource. The 

second kind are sni ppets of code called by rhc system 

or another application co perfo rm a specific cask. 

The M acincosh uses special code resources ro d raw 

windows, controls, and menus, a nd ro handle even ts 
in these interface clemenrs. These resources are often 

called defprocs, sho re for definition procedures. T he 

MacOS includes the standard procedures for draw
ing windows, menus, and controls. Programmers can 

creare rheir own clef procs co extend or change the 
default behavior. 

\'V'indow defini tions are stored in resources of rype 
WDEF. To crea te a new window sryle, a programmer 

can create a new WDEF that draws the window in a 

new or different way. Similarly, menu definit ions arc 

stored in M DEF-rype resources. An excellenr example 

of each of these can be found in H yperCard 's Tools 
menu and cools palerre. The menu uses a custom 

MDEF to d raw rhe menu as a set of cools; when the 

Tools menu is "torn off" rhe menu bar, it forms a 

floating cools palette that uses a cusrom WDEF (see 
the following figures). 
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- Code Resources 

Although these defini tion procedures can be used ro 
great effect, they have rwo disadvanrages compared 

ro the standard dcfinitiohs. f-irst , any windows, 

menus, or controls rhar use custom definition proce
dures do nor bcnefir from any changes or improve

ments that Apple might make to the srandard defini 

tions. Second, they might not work m all under fu

ture versions of rhe operating sysrcm. 

Definition procedures are nor the only kinds of code 

resources. Any code that extensions or control panels 
execute ar startup is scored in code resources of rypc 
"!N IT." In fact, t he main code for conrrol panels 

themselves is stored in resources of type "CDEV." 

Other applications also make usc of code resources. 

Many plug-ins (such as Photoshop plug- ins or 
AfterDark modules}, for example, are implemented 
as code resources. 

See Also 
AfrerDark; Plug-Ins; Programming Language; Re

source 

Codec, See Compressor 

CodeWarrior 
CodeWarrior is an Integrated Development Envi
ronment (IDE) from Merrowerks char includes a full 

suite of programming tools. 

Many analysts have credited CodeWarrior with rhe 

sm ooth tra nsiti o n to th e Power 
Macintosh and the quick availabili ty of 

CodeWarrio r uses a plug-in architecture to support 
mulriple programming languages and multiple de
velopment rargers from rhe same IDE. lr currently 

supporrs CIC++, Pascal, Java, and can target the fol

lowing platforms: 

• 68K Macintosh 

• PowerPC Macin tosh 

• x86 Win32 (Windows 95 and W indows NT) 

• PowcrPC BeOS for the BeBox 

• 68K Magic Cap 

Code Warrior's cross-platform support is u nique 
among Macintosh IDEs. The Win32 tools are espe

cially interesting. They enable you to do all your Mac 
and Windows development on the Mac and then 

transfer your finished Windows programs to a PC for 

debugging. CodeWarrior even includes a remote 
debugger chat enables you to do most of rhe debug

ging from tl1c comfort of your own Macintosh. 

Along wirh rhc compilers included wim Code Warrior, 
Merrowerks has publ ished rhe API tor creating plug

in compilers and linkers, so th ird-parry tools are be
ginning to appear for the Code Warrior environment. 

Besides rhe IDE, Code Warrior includes a slew of other 
Helpful cools. ZoneRanger is an excellent roo! for 
delving inro your appl ication's memory heap. The 

MPW she ll and MPW-hosred ve rs ion of t he 

Merrowerks compilers and linkers are also included. 
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puullllbuut .t native Power Mac applications. When 

Merrowerks introduced CodeWarrior 
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several months before the introduction 
of the first Power Macs, it was rhe only 
IDE to generate native Power Mac ap
pl ications. Since chen, Merrowerks has 

con tinued to update and improve 
Code\'Varrior, and it is now a major force 
in the Mac development communi ry. 

As an IDE, Code Warrior includes in one 
package all rhe tools you need to create 
Macintosh programs (sec rhc following 
figure}: a source code editor, compilers 
linkers, a debugger, a programming 
framework, and an interface builder. 
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Metrowerks' C++ application framework and inrer
face builder, PowerPlant and Constructor, make pro

ducing complete applicariorts relatively pain-free. 

Merrowerks produces four versions of Code Warrior: 
Gold , Academic, Bronze, and Si:aner Kir. T he Gold 

a nd Academic versions include all the compilers pre
viously menrioned , while the Bronze and Starter Kit 

vers ions only generate 68K code. The Academic ver

sion is available to full-rime srudenrs and f.'lculcy, and 
all versions, o rher than rhe Starter Kit, incl ude rwo 
free updates in additio n to the initia l version. 

Code Warrior is available on CD-ROM on ly (the Gold 

and Academic versions nearly fill two COs!) . 

Merrowerks mainrains an excellent Web sire (http:// 

www.metrowerks.com) with product datasheers, up

dares, and other information, including an archive of 
the comp.sys.mac.programmer.codewarrior newsgroup. 

See Also 
Application Programming Interface; C; C++; Com
piler; Constructo r; Debugger; Editor; Framework; 
H eap; Integrated Development E nvironment; Inter

face Builder; Java; Linker; MPW; Pascal; Power Plan t; 

Win32; ZoneRanger 

Collage 
Marketed as a page layout program for images and a 

companion to Photoshop, Collage is designed spe

cifically for putting multiple images together ro ere
are a composite image. To that end, it offers layerihg 

and a set of tools that are very similar to those found 

in page layout applications. 

Images created in Collage can be up to 53 inches 
square, and they're placed on a pasteboard rhar ex

tends off to rhe sides Fo r storing elements rhar don't 
yet have a defi !1ire place in rhe composition. Other 
page layout tools include rulers, guides, grouping and 
alignment controls, and numerical controls for mov

ing elements. 

Images are imported into Collage ar screen resolu

rion-72 dots per inch. AU edits are displayed on these 
low-resolution "screen proxies," so changes rake much 
less time than they would if app li ed to rh e fu ll
resolution image. O nce a composition is complete, 
rhe user "renders" it to a high-resolu tion disk file. 

Collage 

A disadvan tage to using Collage is rhar rhe low reso
lution becomes apparem when a user :woms in on an 

image. That is a rrade-off fo r the speed gains and the 

less demanding hardware requiremen ts of Collage. 

Multiple layers enable usei-s to treat individual ele
ments of a composition in Coll age as objects, mov
ing, resizing, and ed iting rhem without affectin g the 

othei· objects in the fi ie. D rop shadows, feathering, 

transparency, and haloes can be applied to objects as 

easily as ah iral ic scyle can be applied to rext in a page 
layout package, and once created these additions move 

wi rh the object to which they've been applied. 

As filters are appli ed to an image, Collage keeps a list 
of each fi lter, so rhe effects of any change can be un

done regardless of what has been do ne to the image 

since then. Phoroshop plug- ins are supported by Col

lage. 

While Collage sup pons both CMYK and RGB color 
definitions, the program can't convert one to the other. 

PICT, TIFF, and Photoshop's native format are sup
ported , bur the program can't read or write T IFF LZW 

(a commo n compression scheme used with TIFF 

images). If images are saved in Photoshop format, lay
ers can be maintained and manipulated in Phoroshop, 

fu rthering Collage's ambition to be rhe Phoroshop 
companion. 

As a proxy system, Collage works with representa
tions of your real graphical elemenrs, not with the 

actual fi les. Make sure that you save the mask with 

rhe graphic. 

In Photoshop, this is done as follows. 

I . After designing your image, use the Magic 
Wand to mask it out of rhe background 
(make sure it is masked and not rhe back
ground). 

2. Save the image with a unique hame to a 
storage folder. 

3. Go ro rhe Select menu and choose Save 

Selection. Save it as a new channel with the 
same name as the present saved fi le. 

4. C lick rbe graphic off. When Photoshop asks 
if you want to save the changes first, reply 
Yes. 



Collage 

5. Open Collage and impon rhe image rhar you 
saved. lmpon ir again so rhar you can layer 
one on rhe orher. You should observe rhar rhe 
rop layered image has an opaque background. 
To ger rid of rhe background (the selection 
channel saved with rbe image), go ro d1e 
Element menu in Collage and down ro the 
Mask irem. Select Yes and rhe background 
wi ll d isappear. This is how you layer elemems 
in Collage when you wanr rheir backgrounds 
ro drop our. 

If you go ro Elemem menu/Mask option, choose Yes, 
and the image disappears, that means there was no 
mask saved as a pan of rhe image file. At rhat point, 
you have ro go back, create a mask For the image, and 
save it again. 

See Also 
CMYK; Guides; Page Layout Appl ications; Paste
board; Photoshop; RGB 

Collapse Folder (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
To collapse an expanded Folder, press :l=e-Option-Left 
Arrow. This keyboard shoncur works only when a 

window is d isplayed in a list view. You can also usc 
this keyboard shorrcur ro collapse a nesred folder, (a 
folder within a folder rhar has been expanded). The 
folder will collapse leaving any other expanded nesred 
folders sti ll open. This keyboard shortcut is avai lable 
only when a window is displayed in a lisr view and a 
Folder wirhin rhar window has been expanded. 

To collapse a Folder in a lisr view, fo llow rhese steps: 

I. Click the icon for the expanded folder. 

2. Press :l=e-Option-Lefr Arrow ro collapse rhe 
folder. 

To collapse a nested folder wi th in a list view, fo llow 
rhesc steps: 

I. Click rhe icon of the nested Folder. 

2. Press J:C-Oprion-Lefr Arrow ro 
collapse just that Folder. 

See Also 
Click; Copy (Keyboard Shortcut); Icon; 
Keyboard Shortcurs; Nesred Folder 

Colonization, See Sid 
Meier's Worlds 

Color Control Panel 
T he Color control panel enables you to 

choose rhe color that indicates an item 
is selected and choose rhe accent color 
For window ride bars. Colors are selected 
from a pull-down menu. Afrer selecting 

a color, close rhe control. Your changes are now in 
effect, as shown in the figure. 

§0 Color 

Highlight color: I D Yellow 
,.,., 

IS<imple text 

Window color: \D Blue ,..I 



To use the Color control panel, fo llow these steps: 

1. C hoose the Color control panel from the 

control panels submenu on the Apple menu 
(or System Folder). 

2. To set the highlight colo r, select the color of 

your choice from the highlight pull-down 
menu. To select an accenr color for your 
window tide bars, select a color from the 

accent pull-down menu. C lose the window to 

make the changes cake effect. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Control Panels 

Color Gamut 
Color gamut describes the range of colors that a de

vice can reproduce or process. 

T he term color space is also used to mean the same 

thing. Color gamut is an important consideration in 
printing, especially in desktop publishing. Because 

each electronic device or printing press may have dif

ferent color capabilities, color is a d ifficult element to 

comrol. Much of the focus of cl1e priming industry 

has always been on color reproduction, and the de
velopment of digital colo r has greatly complicated rhe 

issue. Color p rinting is more complicated now 

because of the device-dependency of color. Device
dependency impl ies that a color will not display or 

reproduce the same way in different devices. 

l n 1931 and 1978, the Commission lnternation ale 
de l'Edairage (CIE) established color standards to 

aid in the mechanical description of color. T hese colo r 

standards are known as CIE)..'YZ, C IELAB, and 
C IELUV These models define color mathematically 
and are considered device-independent. However, they 
are purely theoretical and not of much use when color 
must be displayed on a mo nitor or primed on a print

ing press. The CIE color models are useful when 

mathematical color values must be transferred from 
system to system. 

T he ostensible goal of color printing is to reproduce 
the colo rs of the natural world, but this really cannot 

Color Gamut 

be done. The physical differences between the hu

man perception of color and the capability of a me
chanical dev ice to reproduce color are impossible w 
overco me. Even though the d ifferences cannot be 

overcome, rhey can be compensated for by conrrol
ling color th rough the use of color models, color 

matching systems, and color management systems. 

Color models, such as RG B, 1-!SB, and CMYK, rep

resent the actual colors that an individual device can 

reproduce o r d isplay. 

The reproduction of color can be made more pre

d ictable with a colo r marching system, such as 
Pan tone, TruMatch, or FocoiTone. The color space 

of any device can be described and controlled with a 

color management system (CMS), such as EFlcolo r, 

ColorSync, or Kodal< Precision. The color manage

ment systems are a relatively recent development in 
the effort to com rol and predict d igital color. An or

ganization of hardware and software companies, the 
International Color Consorrium (ICC), has set stan

dards for developing color profiles for elecuon ic de

vtces. 

The essential difficulty in prin ting color is to sati sfy 

human percepmal needs. T he emotional context of 
color plays a role in th is, and it is extremely d ifficu lt 

to satisfy everyone all the time. Because color is vari

able, elusive, and symbolic, much efforr is made in 

the graphics arts to quali fy it. Graphics designers and 

artists attempt to specil}• appropriate colors by con
sidering their psychological effects or aesthetic value. 

The fu ll effect of color in nature cannot be repro

duced on a computer or printed o n a page, but we 

make quality judgments nonetheless. "T hat sky is roo 

blue. " or "Can we cut back on the pink in the skin 
tones?" are phrases rhat might be overheard in con
nection with any color d isplay o r prim ing job. 

T he most important consideration in working with 
colo r gamurs, therefore, is to understand and be pre
pared for rhe inevitab le differences in the way colors 
wi ll look from one device to another. One of the most 

dramatic color shifts occurs when an image is con
verted from the RGB (Red , Green, Blue) color gamur 
of a monitor display to the C MYK (Cyan, Magenta, 

Yellow, Black) color gamur of the printed page. The 



Color Gamut 

CMYK process color model simply cannot repro

duce all the colors that are possible in the RGB model. 

See Also 
C IE; CIELAB; Color Printing; Color Separations; 

Desktop Publishing Color Models ; High-Fide li ty 

Color Printing; Image Manipulation for Printing; Pro

cess Colo r 

Color Halftoning·, See PostScript 
Level2 

Color Icons 
You add color to an icon by using rhe Labels menu 

on the desktop. For example, to give a fo lder color, 

you select rhe fo lder and choose a color fro m rhe La

bels menu. If the color you want doesn't appear in 

rhe Labels menu, you can create a custom label color 

using the Labels control panel. 

See Aiso 
C lick; Control Panels; Desktop; Icons; Label Menu; 

Labels 

Color Inkjet Printing, See 
Printing Technology, Color 

Color Laser Printing, See Printing 
Technology, Color 

Color Management 
A nyone who has scanned a color photo, viewed rhe 

scan on a com purer moni tor, and then printed it on a 

color printer could explain why co lor management 

software is needed. Although it's still in an adolescent 

stage, color management software provides a way to 

make sure rhat those three color images (rhe one rhat 

is scanned, rhe one chat is viewed o n-screen, and the 

o ne thar is primed) look the same. 

In this scenario, ir would be n ice to know what you're 

going to get when rhe paper comes our of rhe p rimer. 

Bur in professional priming, where rhe final product 

is produced by a printing press thar costs hu ndreds of 

dollars per hour to operate, it's nor just n ice, it's 

viral- mistakes in th is field are really expensive. 

The root o f the problem lies in the fact char input, 

output, and d isplay devices don't use rhe same meth

ods o f defin ing color. Monitors and some scanners 

use RGB color (with red, green, and blue combining 

to form a range of ava ilable colors), whi le primers 

and other scanners use CMYK color (cyan, magenta, 

yellow, and black <Ire combined to form colors). Com

mercial co lor printing uses CMYK, as wel l. 

Bur rhe range of colors char can be created using red , 

green, and blue ligh t, as on a computer monito r, isn't 

the same as the range of colo rs char can be crea ted 

using cyan, magenra , yel low, and black inks. And 

images chat starr our in one color defi n ition (or color 

space)-say, in RGB on a user's monitor-often need 

to be converted to another color space to be used

in this case, to CMYK to be primed. T he end result? 

The colo rs don't march. 

Software and hardware developers have chosen ro 

tackle th is problem in a number of ways, bur only 

Ia rely has there been any sign of consensus. 

C losed-loop color management systems only work 

with a specific hardware/sofr\vare configuration. For 

exam ple, H ewlett-Packard has produced Color Smarr 

sofr\vare char improves color reproduction in docu

menrs printed on irs own color inkjet and laser print

ers, and QMS offers a simi lar product called QColor 

for irs colo r laser primers. 

Some graphics applications, such as Photoshop , have 

primi tive bur effective color-march ing sys tems rh ar 

consist of a reference image packaged with the soft

ware in both p rinted and d igital form. The user co m

pares rhe primed image with rhe d igita l image 

o n-screen and adjusts rhe moniror unri l rhe r\vo 

march. A scanner can be put into the loop as well. 

Dedicated sofnvare to handle color management isn't 

perfec t, by a long shor, bur it's much improved from 

irs early days. A big leap fo rward came in 1995, with 

rhe introduction of Apple's ColorSync 2.0, system

level sofr\vare rhar enables rhe use and creatio n of "de

vice profiles." These descriptions of individual input 



and output devices document the pa rticular color 

changes char rhe devices will make to images in rhe 
priming, scanning, and viewing processes and enable 

graphics applications ro compensate fo r those changes. 

The result, assuming the profiles are used properly 

and supported by all sofr\vare used in the design pro
cess, will be printouts that f(latch what is on the moni
tor and scans that match their originals. 

But developers d isagree on the best way to create and 
implement profi les. Some color management systems 

come with a library of profiles supplied by hardware 
manufactu rers for use with thei r primers, scanners, 
and monitors. Others, claiming that rhis information 

won't be valid over the lifetime of a device, promote 

the use of spectrophotometers and colorimeters (color 
measuring devices) ro create profiles customized to 

individual devices. 

Another problem encountered with color manage
ment is how to define color in a neutral way char can 

be converted inro measurements in any color space, 

including RGB, CMYK, HSB (hue, saturation, and 

brightness) . The standard used by most colo r man

agement software today is rhe CIE color space, which 
was developed in the 1930s by the Commiss io n 

lnternationale de I'Eclai rage {International Commis

sion on Illumination). CIE color definitions cover the 
entire visible spectrum and so can be used ro define 

any color achievable in other color spaces. 

Software to help concrol color has been around for a 

few years, but it's still in flux; as recently as early 1995 
there were several competing systems with incompat

ible device profiles (Foto Tune, EfiColor, Kodak Pre
cision Co lor Management System, Panrone 
ColorDrive). Bur the release ofColorSync 2.0 spurred 

many sofr\vare developers to base their color man
agement systems on this new system softvvare from 

Apple-and rhe newly revised systems ca n read each 
other's profiles, because they all use rhe ICC (Inter
national C olo r Consortium) standard for device pro

files. 

Profi ling software that supports ColorSync 2. 0 

includes Lin otype's PrintOpeo , Candela's 
ColorSyoergy, and Color Solutions' ColorBlind. 

Color Matching Systems -
\X'irh today's technol ogy, there are several ways ro 
control color marching on the deskrop, ranging from 

system-level software that users can completely ignore 

all the way up to dedicated application suites that 
enable sophisticated manipulation of color as well as 

adjustments ro compensate for the limitations of dif

ferent devices. With the advent of new printing tech
nologies such as Panrone's Hexachrome (a six-color 
printing process), color managemenc can only get 

more complex. 

See Also 
CMYK; Co lorBli nd; Co lorDrive ; Co lorSync; 

ColorSynergy; Deskrop Publishing and Color Man
agement Systems (CMS); EfiColor; KCMS; Measur

ing Color; Photoshop; PrintOpen; RGB 

Color Matching Systems 
Color marching systems are used to standardize ink 

colors and aid in the specification of colo r for print

ing presses. Desktop publishing software applications 
provide access to several marching systems in their 

color dialog boxes, but the most widely used is the 
Pan tone Matching System. C ommercial printers ob

tain licenses ro use a particular marching system. To 

use a color marching system properly, a colo r swatch 
book for that sysrem should be obtained. Other color 

marching systems are: DIC (DaiN ippon), FocolTone, 

MUNSELL, Toyo, and TruMatch. 

D IC is used for spot colors and organizes color into 
categories such as bright and dark. FocolTone displays 

colors by how they share a common percentage of 
each of the process colors. T he MUNSELL color sys

tem organizes colors by hue, value, and chroma. Toyo 
is a system of spot colors organized by hue and satu
ration . The TruMarch system displays process colors 

by hue, tint, and brightness. 

See Also 
Color Management; Color Printing; Desktop Pub
lishing Color Models; FocolTone; Pan tone Marching 
System; Process Color; Toyo; TruMarch 
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Color, Measuring 
To gee accurate colo r rcsulrs, d esktop publishers need 

to calibrate scan ners, printers, mo ni to rs, and other 

devices, measuring the colors these devices are gener

ating in o rde r co make the m march . T he most 

com monly used instrumems fo r measuring color are 

specrrophorometers, co Iori meters, and densitometers. 

T hese three instruments measure light to de termine 

the color of objects or images. 

Spectrophotometers measure wavele ngths of light at 

various points alo ng the visible spectrum to generate 

a curve that represents a color. 

Colorimeters measure light in the same way that the 

hu man eye does, using red, green , and blue recep

tors. Each color componenr is assigned a number 

representing itS intensity; the combinatio n of three 

values are called tristimulus values. 

Densitometers arc similar to colo rimeters, but they're 

designed fo r measuring specific materials such as prim

ing inks. T hey can measure the strength of a colo r, 

but d1ey can't accurately measure irs hue. 

Color measurement devices for the Mac have recen dy 

become both affordable and reasonably accurate. T hey 

include X-Rite's D igital Swarchbook, Light Source's 

Colorrron II, and Color Savvy's Colo rMouse. 

See Also 
Color Management 

Color Model, See Color Gamut; 
Color Matching Systems; Desktop 
Publishing Color Models 

Color Output, Buying 
Alhough color printers are co ming down in price 

faster chan almost any ocher type;: of hardware in rhe 

Mac world , service bureaus and many q uick prin t 

shops still make good money offering rheir custom
ers color copies and color printing of supplied files. 

T here are a couple reasons for rhis. 

First, it's expensive and rime-consuming to print mo re 

than a few color pages ar a rime, so if you need quire 

a few copies of a colo r d ocument, it may be worth ir 

to have the o utput do ne at a service bureau. Second , 

most people can afford only color in kjet p rinters, or, 

at best, color lase r p rinters, and these don't offer rhe 

most accurate color. Ocher techno logies, such as dye 

sublimation and wax transfe r, are better suited fo r use 

when accurate color proofi ng is a concern. 

When buying color output, check to make sure the 

vendor uses a color management system and tha t 

color outpu t devices are serviced and calibrated regu

lar ly. Calibration needs to be done daily to make sure 

color is accurate. W hen buying color copies, make 

sure vendors check each copy against rhe o rigi nal to 

ensure that colo rs have t ranslated accurately. 

See Also 
Color Management; Printers 

Color Printing 
If you r documents contain color, you can print in 

full colo r using a colo r printer. T here are different 

levels of color printers in every style and price ra nge. 

T he most popular a re the inexpensive color in kjer 

printers char use Apple's QuickDraw technology. 

Colo r inkjer primers have become very affordable, 

and companies such as Hewlett- Packard even have 

black-and-white inkjer printers that can be converted 

ro color primers by add ing colored in k cartridges. 

Most color inkjet printers use either three o r four color 

ink cartridges, and the qual ity of color inkjet printers 

ranges from accep rable to o utstanding. Som e color 

inkjet primers are capable of p roducing p hotographic

style quali ty on specially designed , coated paper. T he 

drawback of producing ch is photograph ic quality on 

an inkjet p rimer is the priming time, which can be as 

long as 45 minutes for a standard 8 1/2-inch by 11-

inch colo r page. 

Among your p ri m ing options are th ird-party software 

packages char add PostScript com pat ib il ity ro 

Q uickDraw colo r inkjet printers. On the high-end, 



there are color Laser Printers, including one from 

Apple, and dye sublimation or t he rmal wax printers, 

wh ich produce PostScrip t photograph ic-quality 
images quickly, which are popular with graphic de

signers for proofing their color work. PostScript dye 

sublimation and thermal wax printers are becoming 

more affordable as more and more printer companies 

enter rhis expanding marker. 

At one rime, color printing could be achieved only 

on a traditional printing press, but now much color 
printing is done on digital presses. T herefore, a dis

cussion of color printing in general must encompass 

both technologies. Color printi ng falls into rwo cat

egories: spot color and process color. 

• Spot Color Printing. In spot color printing. 

images appear as separate solid areas o r tint 
screens of a single color usually specified from 
the Panrone Marching Sysrem (PMS). O ne, 

[\VO, o r three spar colors are the norm in 

most commercial p rinting jobs. Spot color 
printing is very common in rraditional 
printing operations, and it is often used in 

business stationery and low-budget prin ting. 
D igital printing devices cannot use Pamone 

colo rs, bur some copiers can apply a limited 

range of spot colors. 

• Process Color Printing. Process color 

printing accounrs for rhe majority ofborh 
trad itional and digi.ml printing. In process 

colo r priming, four colors (cyan, magenta, 

yel low, and black) are la id down by rhe 

printing device in various tin t screen combi

nations ro achieve rhe effect of "full" color. 
For th is reason, process co lor is always used 

to reproduce color photographs; bur, in f.1er, 

the range of colors reproduced in rhis way 
Falls far short of rhe full spectrum of colors 

produced by visible liglu. Process color 

p rinting is also known as "four-color print
ing" and "full-color printing." The four 

colors are often referred to as CMYK. 

Color Resolution 

In both spot color and process color, the colors them
selves must be primed one at a rime. On traditional 
printing presses in general, ink is applied to paper or 

orher material from a prin ting plate. A separate plate 

is required fo r each colo r. If the press is capable of · 

handling only one plate at a rime, mulricolo r prim

ing is impract ical though nor impossible. 

In the early days of printing, additional colors were 
added by passing the sheer through rhe press more 

than o nce. Modern large presses may incorporate rwo, 

four, six, o r eight color un its and are able m print all 
the colors on both sides oF the sheer in a single pass. 

Somcti mes process colo rs and spot co lors are used in 

the same prin ting job. This requires a six or eight color 

press. Varnishes may also be added instead o f colo r. A 

special form of process colo r printing, h igh-fideli ty 
p riming, utilizes more than Four colors with special 

inks and papers to achieve prem ium resulrs. Even digi

tal printi ng devices must apply the four process col
ors one ar a rime, and in most cases, rhe sheet o f 

paper can be observed moving back and Fonh or up 
and down through the printer as each of rhe four col

ors is applied. 

See Also 
Color Gamut; Color Separations; H igh- Fidelity 
Color; Printing; Printing Presses, O ffset; Process 

Color; Spot Color 

Color Printers, See Desktop 
Printing 

Color Resolution 
Color Resolution, or bit depth, refers to the amount 

of colo r information conrained in a single pixel of a 
d igira l image. All modern co mputers use the binary 

system where data is processed as either a I (one) or a 
0 (zero). Therefore, in this binary system, the most 

basic color choices for a pixel are black or white ( I or 
0 , yes or no, on or off) . T his black or white pixel has 



Color Resolution 

a colo r resolution, or bi t deprh , of one bir (21) . In a 

color computer system, rhe color resolutio n of pixels 

increases exponentially. In a tvvo-bit system, each pixel 

may have four potential colo rs (22
) . In a three-bit sys

tem, each pixel may have eight potenrial colors (23) 

and so on. In Macinmsh clesk top publishing sys

tems, 24-bit color is common and resulrs in 16.7 
mi llio n color choices. The fo llowing figure charrs this 

exponential increase. The rotal number of possible 

colors increases exponenrially as rhe number of bits 

in a color system increases. 

2' £]-1bit 2 colors 

22 ~-2bit 4 colors 

2' - 3bit 9 colors 

24 4 bit 16 colors 

2' 5 bit 32 colors 

2" 6bit 64 colors 
27 7 bit 128 colors 
2• 8 bit 256 colors 

2'" 16 bit 32,768 colors 
224 24 bit 16,777.216 colors 

See Also 
Deskrop Publishing; Digital Hal ftones; Image Scan

nmg 

Color Separations 
Color separations are necessary in spot color and pro

cess color priming on rrad it ional p ri nting presses 

because each color must be primed from a separate 

printing plare. In the traditional mechanical method, 

spot color separations are made either by photograph

ing physically separated elemenrs o f a pasre-up with 

overlays or by phorographing the same paste-up once 
for each color and rhen blocki ng out irrelevant areas 

o n each piece of film. The separate pieces of fi lm are 

rhen used to make rhe printjng plates. 

T his method is also used to produce process color 

separations, bur in th is case, a full-colo r image is pho

tographed four rimes through special filrers. Each fil

ter enables only a specific colo r to be recorded on rhe 

film as a tinr screen of cyan, magenta, yel low, or black. 

These p rocedures have been almost entirely sup-

planted by d igi tal methods in the Un ited States and 

many o ther countries. 

In digital colo r separa ting, spot colors ate eas ily out

pur ro d ifferent pieces of film fro t!l a page layout soft

ware app lication such as QuarlcX.Press or Adobe 

PageMalcer. lr is even poss ible to output di rectly ro 

separate p rinti ng p lates. Process color separations are 

simi larly easy to create with a page layout software 

applica rion or an image manipulation program such 

as Adobe Photoshop. Digital technology has greatly 

simplified the color separation process. 

Most graphics appl ications enable you to create spot 

color and process color separations for use in offset 

printing. You can have these separations output fo r 

you by a service bureau or print shop that offers digi

ml imaging. 

Most graphics programs give you the option of prim 

ing the name of each spo t color 011 the bottom of 

each page (or plate), so the red "!Jiate" has the word 

"Red" in the bottom corner. This lets the print shop 

know to apply red ink when that plate ru ns th rough 

the press. It's a good practice to p rint a test spot colo r 

separation on your own laser prin ter ro m ake su re the 

irems you want in a part icular color come our on the 

right plare. Ask your print shop what kind of artwork 

(fi lm o r paper) you need ro supply fbr rhem to prop

erly prin t your job. T hey may need high-resolution 

film negatives o r RC paper outpu t from an 

lmagesetter, or they may be able to use regular paper 

from your laser primer. Always check with your printer 

before you output your final artwork. 

Process color is used for reproducing color photo

graphs. It uses a PostScript imageserrer to separate your 

color photo in to four separate fi lm negatives, each 

represenring a color (which is why it's often referred 

ro as four-color printing) . These four process colors 

arc: cyan, magenta, yellow, and black (CMYK). W hen 

you ask for a process color separation from a digital 

fi le, you get Four film nega tives back, with one repre

senting the cyan plate, one the magenra plate, one 

the yellow plate, and one the black plare. Modern 

color prinring presses usc these fou r colors to re

crcare fu ll color photographs. 



When priming film negatives, you sho uld also gee a 

co lor key or Macchprinc type proof (which is a color 

proof made from your new negatives) co sec whether 

rhe fi le separated correcrly, and co help rhe prin ter 

march the colors displayed in the proof co ink o n the 

press. lc's an amazing tech nology, bur requires signifi

cam knowledge, equipme nt, and experi ence co make 

it work p rope rl y. 

If you're chinking about crea ting your own co lo r sepa

rations from a graphics application , ask your service 

bureau, print shop, or other pre-press professional fo r 

guidance. 

See Also 
Graphic Design; Pageivlaker; Phoroshop; Prcpress; 

Printing; Process Color; Q uarkXPress; Spot Colo r 

Color Shop, See Service Bureaus, 
Trade Shops, and Desktop Publishing 

Color Space, See Color Gamut 

Color Standards, See Color 
Gamut; Desktop Publishing Color 
Standards 

Color Trapping 
Color rrapping is rhe process of compensa ting fo r the 

slight misregiscrario n of abutting colo rs char some

rimes occurs on a printing press. Misregistrarion does 

nor always happen , bur the potential causes of it are 

many. The rype of press, rhe number of years ir has 

been in service, rhe speed at which it runs, rhe sk ill of 

the operator, paper cha racu:riMics, a nJ other facto rs 

ca n affect registration. In perfect registration, rh ~.: press 

is able co place an image in exacrly rhe same spor on 

the paper on every copy made. If abutting colo r im

ages misregisrer, a sliver o f the paper color may show. 

T~is is generally considered undesirable, and if even 

Color Trapping -
a sligh t chance for misrcgisrrarion is present, most 

commercial printers will want to trap. T he following 

figure shows an illustratio n of misregiscered colors. 

-r I . . r· ··,, ...... ;-~ 
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Trapping is nor necessary when colors overprint one 

anothe r. Usually, however, o nly black is overprinred. 

Overprinting blac k ac tuall y enhances irs blackness. 

1 nk colo rs a re transparent and overp rinting any color 

other chan black results in a third color being created 

by chc combinatio n of the two colors. Conceivably, 

chis can be a way to make a two-color printing job 

appear to have three colors, bur most people would 

rathe r keep the colors pu re. 

To keep the colors pure, a knocko ut is req u ired. In a 

kn ocko u t, the backg ro und colo r is d ropped or 

"knocked o ur" in an area exacdy corresponding co 

the size and shape o f che foreground image. There

fore, if the foreground image docs nor exaccly fir chc 

knocked o ur area due to misregistracion, trapping is 

necessary to cover rhe sliver of paper colo r char re

sults. 

The goal of trapping is ro make the two images over

lap very slighcly at thei r edges. If chis is done prop

erly, the crap (the area of ove rl ap) is not noticeable. 

Too much trap can create a dark line around che edges 

of the foreground image. 

Two methods are used to create traps: choking and 

spread ing. 

• In choking, rhe knockout is made ~mail er. 

• In spreading, che foreground object is made 

larger. 

The amount of choking and spreading is w ry sligbr-

0.25 po in ts (0.003 inch) mo re or less, depend ing on 



Color Trapping 

the type of paper and other factors. This is known as 

rhe uapping value. W hether ro choke or spread de

pends on the color conrenc of rhe images in questio n, 

and no uapping may be necessary if the rwo images 

contain ar least 20 percenc of rhe same color. 

Trapping is a complex issue and nor one ro be taken 

lightly. The two popular page layout soft wa re appli

cation~, Adobe PageMalcer and QuarkX:Prcss, bo rh 

make provisions for auromaric and manual trapping 

of objects created in the program. Neither can trap 

impon ed graphics. The issue of trapp ing should be 

discussed with a service bureau, trade shop, or com

mercial priming fi rm before making any final deci

sions. Two dedicated trapping p rograms, Adobe 

TrapW'ise a nd Island Trapper, are often used at ser

vice bureaus and trade shops ro perform :.turomatic, 

and complete, trapping procedures. · 

See Also 
PageMaker; Prepress; Q uarkXPress 

ColorBlind 
O ne of a wave o f color management sys tems com

patible with Apple's ColorSync 2.0 system software, 

Colo rBlind offers users a way to create device pro

files for their input and output devices and usc the 

resulting ICC-compatible profiles to adjust their color 

images for optimum results with their hardware. 

T he ColorBlind package sells fo r several thousand 

do llars as a unit, bu r irs com ponents can be purchased 

separately. The sofrware rhar makes up ColorBli nd 

incl udes ICC Print (the device profiler), ColorBlind 

Ed it (fo r making sophisticated adjustments to rhe 

color in images), and ColorBlind Parachute (a utility 

that applies device profi les to previously generated 

color PostScript files). T he package also includes an 

X-Rire DTP51 colorimeter (fo r measuring color our

pur) and a set of reflective and transmiss ive ANSI IT8 

rargers (the industry standards) for scan ner profi ling. 

Monitor p rofiles can be cr·eared by using rhe X-Rirc's 

DTP92 Monitor Optimizer, another device (nor in

cluded) rhat attaches to rhe front of a monimr and 

reads irs color output, or by entering info rmation pro

vided by the mo ni tor's manufac[U rer. Scanner pro

files are cr·eared by scanning the suppl ied targets, rhen 

having C olorBl ind compare rhe results with the sup

p lied reference values. C reating printer profi les re

qu ires priming a supplied rarger file, rhen scanning 

rhe printout with rhe DTP5 1 colorimeter; ColorBlind 

compares rhe colors in rhc prinrour with irs smred 

record of rhe colors in rhc original file. 

See Also 
C olor Managemenc; Color, Measuring; ColorSync; 

Device Profi les 

Co lorD rive 
Acti ng as a fronr end to ColorSync, ColorDri ve uses 

ICC profi les from any color management system and 

helps our with color management for phorographic 

images in applications that don't suppo rt Colo rSync. 

Bur irs primary purpose is ro ensure accurate repro

ductio n of Panrone colors from rhe Panrone March

ing System, Panrone Pastel Colo r System, Panrone 

Metall ics Colo r System, Pamonc Textile Color Sys

tem, Pan ro ne Plastics Colo r System, and Panrone 

Hcxachrome (for six-color priming). \'V'hen ourpm

ring Panro ne colors, ColorDrive first looks for a 

Pan rone- licensed pri nter (for wh ich ir includes 

device profi les), then passes the image to Colo rSync 

if ir c:m'r find a profile. 

See Also 
Colo r Management; ColorSync; Device Pro fi les 

Colorimeter, See Color, Measuring 

Colorlt! 
Colo rlr! , fro m M icroFronrier, is extens ive in irs im

age creation and ed it ing porenrial, and has a wealth 

of rools to do the tasks. It is rhe mosr competitive 

image edi ting and phoro reto uching comperiror rhar 
Phoroshop has on the Mac. T here are some areas in 

which it is lacki ng, however, when we use Phoroshop 



as the comparative model. It does contain vector draw

ing cools, more specifically a Bezier pen, but that tool 
has litde variability compared to the Bezier operations 
found in Photoshop's Path routines. Ir also is more 

limited when it comes to load/save formats, and does 
not work as well with super large images. For 99 per

cent of the tasks expected of it however, it is a super
lative image editing program. Some of irs features far 
exceed those found in Photoshop. It also features mul
tiple Undos, a capacity nor fou'?d in Phoroshop. 

The ToolBox Colorit! rakes a very different approach 

to the ToolBox from any other software. Its tools are 

contained in a four part group that is separated into 

Default, Painting, Retouching, and Selection aher

natives. To make maners more interesting, you can 

create your own set of tools at any time and save them 

as a custom tool set in the list of selections. Phowshop 
enables no customization of the ToolBox. In Colorit! , 

many of the tools can be customized according to the 

shape and size of the drawing medium, wid1 an inter
active pop-out series of choices. A constant list of eight 

available tools exists in a side menu, and can be 
dragged and dropped in place on your toolset, ex

changing places with rhe tool that's already there. 

Colorlt! 's painting options and tools make it a better 
choice for pure electronic painting than Photoshop, 

iliough its lack of stability for large images may be a 

limi ting factor. 

Selection Menu and Tools Colorlt! has far more se
lection options than Photoshop, and each is 

customizable from a pop-out list ofimeractive choices. 

For one, mere are 11 shape choices, and an additional 
"custom" choice that enables you to insert your own 

shape. Add to this a unique lasso option that can be 

set to draw a freeform shape as normal, or only around 
either dark or light colors. This gives the user a wealth 

of options when drawing or surrounding a selected 
area. The selection menu contains all of the standard 
choices, with two additional features worth mention

ing: Extrudes and Shadows. Each enables you to add 

depili to the selection, using the foreground color as 
the shadow or extrusion. An extrusion can either be 

Colorlt! 

fi lled with the set color, or ir can be created as a path, 
ready for texture fills or customized painting (shad

ing, airbrushing, and so on). 

Layers Colorlt! does not support layers, and has no 

Layering menus. You cannot drag a selection from 

one page to another, although you can copy and paste 

ir. Once positioned, it's easy to make rhe new selec
tion transparent to any degree necessary, thereby fos
tering the creation of collages and composites. 

Native Effects Filters Except for a few standard fi l

ters, Colorlt! depends mostly on plug-ins for irs ef

fects operations. Photoshop, as a comparison, has a 

number of its own built-in fil ters. T he exception is 

the Convolution Filter, which appl ies a convolution 
matrix to the selected graphic either from . a list of 

over thirty members or as a customizable d1oice. The 

convolution matrix has an updated preview screen so 

that you can explore creat ing your own convolutions 

and watch d1em being applied in real time. Colorlr! 
accepts most of rhe Phocoshop compatible filters. 

Work Modes Color It! can work with RGB, Grayscale 

(16 and 256), Black & White, CMYK, HSV and HSL 

images. You can also target rhe R, G, and B color 

channels separately. 

Other Considerations One of rhe nicest features of 
Colorlr! is irs capability co enable you to paint with 

textures. Textures are selectable from several included 

libraries, and are available at the MicroFrcintier sire 
on-line for free every once in a while. The fead1ering 

and opacity of texture brushes can be adjusted, invit
ing very exploratOry use of the medium. Any selected 
image area can be grabbed from the screen and saved 

as a new texture in ilie selected library. This feature 

emphasizes Colorlr! 's use as a profession al digital 
painting rool. Colorlr! is not a Power Mac native ap

plication. 

File Save/load Conventions Colorlr! can load TIFF, 

JV1ac PICT, PostScript, Paint, GIF, Photoshop 2 and 
2.5, Startup Screen, Phorone Prepress, and Sci tex CT. 

It can save our all of the above (with ilie exception of 
Scirex CT) and in addi tion, QuickTime PICTs. 



Colorlt! 

See Also 
Paint Applications 

Colorize 2 
Colorize, from DS Design, adds color ro black and 
white line art. This is nor a simple task. The line art is 

often adversely effected by skips in color and other 
glaring results that make the art useless. Comic book 

artists and technical illustrarors, for example, are of
ten faced with this challenge. Colorize only accepts 

black and white 1-bit TIFF images. Images that do 

not fit this format must be converted before they can 

be imported into Colorize. Color trapping, having 
colors fill in ro the edge of another color, is empha

sized in Colorize. Colorize 2 is an extremely intell i
gent paint system. 

The ToolBox Colorize is different than either a bitmap 

painting program or a vecror drawing program, so its 
ToolBox contains tool options unique ro its tasks. A 
brief description of the roo ls includes: 

I . Paint and Paint To Edge-Paint To Edge is 

unique in that you cannot paint in any area 
that is not bounded by the lines that encircle 
the area in which you begin painting. 
Holding down the ):C key res izes the brush. 

2. The Erase Tool, Erase Edge, and 

Erase Fragment- T he Erase Tool 

erases only the color selected , 

without touching ocher colors. 

Erase to Edge erases the current 
color ro the encircling hard edge, 

and Erase Fragment erases only 
what is under the present brush 

size, one step at a dme. 

3. Transfer/Transfer Fragment

T he Transfer Tools exchange a 

selected color with another from 

the Shades dialog. 

4. Line Tool- Draws a line in the 
current color. 

5. C rop Tool- Standard roo! For cropping 

image area. Unlike some paint programs, 

cropping cannot be undone in Colorize. 

6. Outli ne Tool-Draws an outline around the 
selected a rea. 

7. D especkle-Used to clean up srray pixels 

from the image. 

8. T he Blend Tool-This rool paints blends and 

gradients of one or rwo colors in a selected 
area. lt works only on a CMYK layer. A 

CMYK Layer is always ar the botrom of the 
Shades stack. 

9. Airbrush- T hree variants are possible: 
smooch, pixelated, and a blend of the two. 

The airbrush also is consigned to the CMYK 
layer. 

Selection Menu and Tools Selections are constrained 

automatically within the boundaries of the outlines 
contained in the image. 

layers C olorize treats separate colors as separate Lay
ers. Where layers overlap, the colors blend. Color pal
ettes are organized by choosing colors from a swatch 

list and dragging them ro a shades list, and dropping 
them on a new color item. T his process creates the 



desired palette. The color Layer at the top of the 
Shades palette paints over colors below it, bur nor 
above it. 

Native Effects Filters The Blend and Gradient op

e rations can be considered as effects filters in 
Colorize2. 

Work Modes Colorize works in RGB and CMYK. 

Other Considerations There is no other software on 
rhe market like this. You might find Ray Dream's JAG 
II software ro be a perfect companion to this package 
as a post-production tool. 

File Save/Load Conventions Colorize accepts only 
!-bit black and white TIFF fi les as input, but can 
output either TIFF (LZW compression incl uded) or 
EPS formats. Flat color images saved to EPS can have 
automatic masking, with no need for creating clip
ping paths. 

See Also 
C MYK 

Colormouse, See Color, Measuring 

Colorsmart, See Color Manage
ment 

ColorSync 

ColorSync 
Developed jointly by Apple and Linotype-Hell, a 
major player in the prepress industry for decades, 
ColorSync 2.0 is a big improvement over the original 
version of this color management technology. 

Designed to compensate for the d ifferences between 
the color technologies and media used by input de
vices (digital cameras, scanners), video monirors, and 
output devices (printers, printing presses) , ColorSync 
enables rhe creation of "device profiles" that tell the 
hardware how an image should be modified when it's 
scanned, viewed, or printed to make sure colors al

ways appear the same. 

The original vers ion of ColorSync, which came out 
with System 7.5, required profile information to be 
srored in separate files that had to accompany graph
ics files. Because of this limitation, the sofrwa~e was 

nor supported by most sofrware devel
opers in the publ ishing industry. 
ColorSync 2.0, on the other hand, en
ables profiles to be stored within an im
age file so rhar the color management 
process is more transparent to the user. 
The ColorSync control panel shown here 
enables users to specify device profiles 
for thei r systems. 

The profiles created using ColorSync are 
compatible with the In ternational Color 
Consortium (ICC) profile specification, 
which is an industry standard for device 
profiles that are compatible across mul
tiple platforms. Another improvement 
over profiles created using ColorSync 1.0 
is greater detail in device profiles, lead-
ing to better color-matching results. 

ColorSync 2.0 also supports devices that use more 
than four colors to produce an image, such as 
Pantone's Hexach rome color p rinting process, which 
uses six colors. And it runs native on Power Macs, 
working (Apple says) more than five times as fast as 
ColorSync 1.0. 



- ColorSync 

ColorSyncTM system Profile For example, if you're using an Apple 17-inch 

2 .0 
( Set Profile ... ) 

color moniror, you would choose rhe Apple 

17-inch RGB Moniwr profi le from the pop
up menu. By choosing a moniror profi le, 

Apple 13" ROB Standard 

Because it's system-level software, ColorSync needs 

ro be supported by ocher soft:'.vare ro work. Add-on 

software (suc h as Photoshop plug- in s and 

QuarkXTensions) can be used to activa te the fea

tures of ColorSync from with in major applications; 

soft:'.Vare vendors are also selling separate programs 
rhar create co rrected color palettes rhar can be im

porred into graphics applications. 

W ith irs improved capabilities, ColorSync has been 
adopted by the major graphics software developers as 

a standard-which means users can stop guessing 

which color management system to usc and start look
ing for better results. 

See Also 
Add-On Software; Color Managemenr; Pantone 

Matching System; Phoroshop; Plug-Ins; Q uarkXPress; 
XTensions 

ColorSync Extension 
ColorSync, added as a separate extension in System 
7.1, adds colo r-marching technology to your system 

to help you march the color you see on your monitor 

ro a variety of color ourpur devices (such as color print
ers) to help your color work be mo re consistent. 

ColorSync is parr of System 7.5 and is insraJ led when 

you choose to install QuickDraw GX. 

T here's a pop-down menu in the ColorSync exten
sion rhar enables you to select a profil e of your cur

ren t monitor (sec rhe following figure) . 

ColorSyncT'"' S_!!stem Profile 

System Profile: 

Appl e 13" RGB Standard ..,..., 

you're telling ColorSync the characteristics 

of your particular moniror so ir can help 
march rhe color your moni tor displays ro rhe 
profile of your output device. Apple creates 

ColorSync profiles for its monitors, color primers, and 

scanners. 

After you've selected a profile for your moniror, you 

must select a profi le for your output device. These 

profiles are supplied by the peripheral manufacturers 

themselves, bur, unfortunately, not all peripheral de
vices have a ColorSync profile-check wirh your pe

ripheral manufactu rer to see whether your printer o r 

peripheral has a ColorSync pro fi le available. You can 

also create your own custom profiles by using rhe Ser 
System Profile command from the pop-up menu in 

the Colo rSync dialog box. 

When Colo rSync bas both of these profiles, it adjusts 
your monitor's colo r to accurately show how on-screen 

objects appear when printed. 

See Also 
Monitors; Pos tScript Level 2; Q u ickDraw GX; 

System 7. 1; Sysrem 7.5 

ColorSync System Profile 
T he ColorSync technology was introduced in Sys

tem 7 .1 as a separate extension to help Macintosh 
users better calibrate their monitors ro their output 

devices, so the color they see on their screen more 

closely marches the color that appears on the primed 

page. ColorSync is now parr of System 7.5 as parr of 
the Q uickDraw GX insraJiation. 

1.0 .5 

Access ing the ColorSync control panel 
enab les you to rell rhe computer what 
kind of moniror or in pur device you are 
using by selecting ir from a pull-down 
menu. If you're nor using an Apple-brand 

moniror or input device, and your our

pur device does no r appear on the list, 
ask rhe manufac ture r for a n Apple 

ColorSync profile for your device. A 



number of manufacturers are now including these 
Color Sync profi le files with their peripherals, includ

ing scanners and color primers. 

To set a ColorSync profile for your device, fo il ow these 

steps: 

I. C hoose the ColorSync Conrrol Panel from 
the Control Panels submenu on the Apple 

Menu (or in the System Folder). 

2 . C hoose the pull-down menu and select the 
model of monitor or o tl1er color input device 

from the list. 

See Also 
Comrol Panel; Monitors 

ColorSynergy 
Adopting Apple's ColorSync software as their native 

format, software developers are releasing color man

agement soft\'llare that finally promises to be effec

tive. ColorSynergy is a package that enables users to 

create and use ICC-complianr device profiles to en
sure accurace color from scanner to monitor to printer. 

Colot·Synergy supports a wide range of instruments 

for measuring color o mput of printers and video 
monitors, incl uding the popular C olo rTron !1. The 

soft\'llare comes with a reflective 1T8 target image to 
scan for calib ration, and users can order transmissive 

(transparency) targets. 

T hose who don't have a device that measures moni

tor outpu t can "eyeball" a moniror profile by march

ing a series of gray swatches and manually entering 
white-po int and phosphor values (information ob
ta ined from the monitor's manufactu rer). 

To create profiles for printers, users prinr a supplied 

fi le containing 504 color swatches. Then they either 
use a calibrated scanner to scan the image back in, or 
read the colors on the output with a spectrophotom
eter. T he software compares the colo rs in the p rinted 

file with the o riginal color val ues. 

See Also 
Colo r Managemenr; Color, Measuring; ColorSync 

Command Key 

Colortron II, See Color, Measuring 

Column in Databases 
A venical s tack of cells in a spreadsheet. All 
Macintosh spreadsheets des ignate colu mns alphabeti

cally, starring at the left margin. If there are more chan 

26 columns, double or tri ple letters may be used. The 
first column is typica lly used for text to descri be the 

clara in each row. 

See Also 
Absolute versus Relative Reference; Database 

Command Key 
This is a modifier key unique to the Macin tosh that 
is used in combination with other keys to add addi
tional fu nct ionality to tl1e keyboard. The Command 

key has t\'110 symbols on the key: t he Ap ple logo 
(ti)(which is why it's sometimes called the "Apple" 

key) and rhe unique Command key symbol (:l=e) . The 

Command key is used w ith other keys to create key
board shortcuts for menu commands and mouse ac

tions. 

Command Key Actions 

If you want 
to do this ... 

Q uit an application 

Find a file 

Copy an item 

Paste an item 

C reate new folder 

or document 

Eject a disk 

Get lnfo on a fil e 

Undo the last action 

Cur an item 

Undo the last action 

Use this 
key comma nd. .. 

U-Q 

U-F 

U -C 

U -Y 

U -N 

U-E 

:l:e-1 

U -Z 

U -X 

J:C-Z 

comi11ut1 



Command Key 

Command Key Actions (continued) 

If you wtmt 
to do this ... 

Prim a documenr 

Cancel an action 

Open an item 

Duplicate a fi le 

Save a documenr 

C lose a window/documenr 

Make an Alias 

Use this 
key commmul... 

:l=C-P 

~-- (period) 

~-0 

:l=C-D 

:l=C-S 

:l=C-W 

:l=C-M 

Select all items in a window :l=C-A 

Pur an i ~em aw~y/Eject a disk :l=C-Y 

See Also 
Commands; Mouse 

Comments, in Get Info Pox 
Yo u can attach a wriHen comment ro any fi le by en

tering your comments in the file's Commen ts box, 

located in rhe file's Get lnfo window. T his area is for 

your convenience and enables you ro aHach a per

sonal message o r note ro a particular documenr. T hese 

commenrs will nor appear in you r document; they 

will appear only in the Commenrs box. To access a 

document's Get Info window, click rhe documem 's 

icon and select Ger Info (:l=C-T) from the Fi le menu. 

The Commen t box appears ar rhe borrom of the Get 

Info window, enabling you co rype any message in 

rhar window. Commenrs chat you enrer in d1 e Com

ments box are searchable by using rhe Find File com

mand. 

See Also 
Comments Box; Find File; Ger In fo 

Commercial Online Services 
Commercial Online Services are companies rhat pro

vide their own fee-based on line connection services, 

such as email, computer and non-computer related 

di scussio ns, fi le libraries, and databases of informa

tion. 

You can access some of rhe commercial services over 

rhe Internet instead of over a m odem, bur this still 

requires you to have a connection to the Internet, 

whether through your employer or rh rougjl an ac

count with an Internet Service provider. 

Commercial services offer two main advantages over 

find ing a "rea l" Internet connection: 

I. Commercial services have deals with interna

tional commercial nenYork carriers such as 

Sp rintNet and Tymnet, so finding a local 

phone number is usually easier. You pay fo r 

rhar easier access, usually with the connect

rime fee for the commercial service. 

2. Commercial services find ir easier to offer 

commercial-quality information because d1ey 

can charge users ro access that information 

and rhen pay rhe in formacio n provider. 

He nce, you find, fo r exam ple, full-rexr 

darabases of computer magazines on 

CompuServe, bur you pay extra for any 

searches in those databases, with rhe revenue 

going co rhe magazine publishers. 

Many com mercia( services have added I nrerne t email 

ga teways and so m e even offer fu ll access co the 

In ternet. CompuServe's \XI OW! service provides email 

accounrs and unlimited Internet access fo r $17.95 per 

mon th, whereas America Online offers irs own W eb 

browser software. Delphi supporrs texr-only access 

to the Internet, including email, gopher, FTP, and 

rexr of Web pages, bur no graphics. 

See Also 
America O nline; AppleLink; CompuServe; Inrerner; 

Web Browser; World W ide Web 



Common Gateway Interface, 
See CGI 

Common Hardware Reference 
Platform (CHRP), See PowerPC 
Platform 

Communications on the 
Internet 
The Internet has no central "home" location. The 
various Internet services are complex and varied, ancj 
u sers can choose from a growing and quickly
changing ran?e of connection methods. 

Nevertheless, the Internet does have a central "back
bone," a high-speed (45Mbps) network that connects 
the 10 computer centers in the U .S. that comprise 
the National Science Foundation Network. 

The basic infrastructure ofinrernenvorking and com
munications is common to all users, and a number of 

fundamental terms and deflnitions can be applied to 
virtu;1lly all parts of the Internet. 

T he various parts of the Internet are connected by 
gateways. These gateways enable Internet users to 
communiqne with users in CompuServe, for in

stance, or for an America Online user to access a 
Usenet newsgroup. 

Internet, Connecting to A Macintosh user who wants 
to connect to the Internet for the first rime has anum
ber of options. 

Email access to the Internet is supplied by: 

1. Commercial online services. 

2. Bulletin board services. 

3. A Local Area Network-based email package 
with a gateway to the Internet. 

All commercial online services provide email wirh 
Internet users through 6rateways. A n umber of ser
vices also provide other Internet services, such as ac
cess to Use net, FTP sires, and the World Wide Web. 

A growing n umber of bulletin board services (BBSs) 
now provide access to the Internet, especially the large 
nationwide BBBs such as FidoNet or MCIMail. Some 

local BBSs can also provide Internet connections and 
can be located from your local computer dealer. 

Businesses that use email software such as QuickMail 
sometimes set up Internet gateways for their employ

ees. 

Shell access is a common method ofinrernet connec
tion, on a public access machine, usually running a 
form of the UNIX operating system. Some local uni
vers ities or colleges provide limi ted access to their 

machines. 

UUCP access provides email and newsgroup access. 
UUCP stands for UN IX-to-UN IX CoPy, a protocol 
that copies files corresponding to email messages and 
news postings from a UUCP host to your machine 
on a periodic basis. UNIX machines in Computer 
Science or Engineering departments often support it. 

MacTCP access is t he richest and most varied way of 
connecting to the Internet. Apple's MacTCP enables 
a Macin tosh to communicate with the Internet. A 
l'v1ac with MacTCP can run a wide variety of soft
ware such as Eudora for email , Anarchie for FTP, 
NCSA Telnet, NewsWat~her for news, and M acWeb 
or Mosaic for the World Wide \XTeb. 

MacTCP connections are available from : 

1. Internet services providers, regional: These 
are large national companies that p rovide 
Internet access, such as PSI (800-827-7482), 
Netcom (800-501 -8649), or Internet Express 
(800-592-1 240). 

2. Internet service providers, local: A large 
number of regional or local se rvice providers 

can be found around the country. Local 
service providers often provide services only 
within their own area code, and sometimes 
ta rget thei r offerings to the needs of their 
communi ty. 

3. University, government, and business-based 
direct connections: Students and staff at 
universities and employees in government 



Communications on the Internet 

offices often have Macs con nected to a local 

network which, in tu rn , can be connected 

with MacTCP ro a direct Inrernet connec

tion. This is typica lly a very fast T I or T3 

line. 

A good way ro get sta rred with an Internet connec

tion is ro purch:~se lmrmet Starter Khfor Macintosh, 

Third Edition (Hayden, 1995), wh ich includ es 

MacT C P and other essenrial software for connecting 

ro the In ternet, downloading fi les, and general navi

gation. 

Internet, Connection Speeds Users have a number 

of ways ro connect to the Internet. These can be di

vided into two basic ty pes: 

• A dial-up modem connection 

• A di rect connection 

T he types of connections vary in ba ndwidth, the 

amount of info rmation a user's network line ca n 

accommodate ar any given rime. The higher the band

width, the f.1srer the user will send and receive infor

mation. 

Modems make usc of asynchronous transmissions; 

they va ry in the modem File Tra nsfer Prorocol they 

use a nd in their speed , as expressed in baud/bits per 

second (bps). 

Internet Connections 

Comwctiou Speed 

Modem Up ro 28.8 Kbps (depends o n 

user's modem speed) 

56Kbps 56Kbps 

ISDN 64 or 128Kbps 

T l 128Kbps and h igher 

T3 Up ro 1.544 Mbps 

Frame Relay 56Kbps to 1.544Mbps 

ATM I OOMbps and higher 

Co mmunicatio ns on rhe Internet make use of host 

and client computers. Host computers, also called 

servers, hold information and sometimes distribute 

or route it ro individual users. Even email communi

cations between two individuals make usc of a mail 

server using the SMTP and PO P3 prorocols. C lient 

computers connect ro hosts ro view o r download fi les, 

whether those files exist on a news server, a \XIorld 

Wide Web se rver, or an FTP Mac software archive. 

Internet addressing is an essential way of locating 

information and finding individuals online. All com

puters o n the Internet make use of IP addresses. 

Documen ts, objects, and computers can be found 

using Uniform Resource Locaror (URL) addresses. 

Host computers connected to the Net are ass igned 

domain names us in g rhe domain name sys tem 

(DNS). 

See Also 
America Online; Asynchronous Data Transfer; Com

mercial O nline Services; CompuServe; DNS; Emai l; 

eWorld; FTP; Internet; Inrerne1 Service Provider; IP 

Address; MacTCP ; MacWeb; Mod em; M osa ic; 

Newswarcher; URL; Usenet; Wo rld W ide \XIeb 

Communications Standards, 
See Data Communications Standards 

Comp 
In graphic arrs, a comp (abbreviation of comprehen

sive) is a prel iminary example of a publicatio n. Often 

used in advertising design, rhe comp is shown to rhc 

client as a means ro communicate concep ts, indicate 

production values and overall design aesrhetics, and 

provide a plarform for discussion and revision. 

Before d igital color technologies were well -developed, 

camps were made on paper samples from rhe intended 

print run. Texr, graphics, and colo r were laborio usly 

app lied by hand using ink pen, rransfcr lettering, 

photoscat.~, colored markers, colored paper srock, and 

anything else rhat would approximate the finished 



product. Needless to say, these were nor very accurate 

and often misled the client. Today, most comps are 

made o n color desktop primers and are much more 

accurate at showing how the finished job should look. 

See Also 
Graphic Design 

CompactPro 
This popular shareware compression uriliry, developed 

by Bill Goodman (Cyclos-CP, P.O. Box 3 1417, San 

Francisco, CA, 94131 -0417), offers a wide variety of 

compression features and preferences. CompacrPro 

offers: 

• Standard file compression. 

• The capability to create archives with 

multiple compressed folders or flies com

bined into one "unit." 

• E ncryption and password protection for 

safeguarding sensitive flies that cannot be 

accessed without the proper password. 

• The capability to split compressed flies into 

multiple segmenrs on a disk ro be rejoined 

during decompression. 

• The creation of self-extracting archives 

(.sea), wh ich enables rhe recipient ro expand 

the compacted file wirhour having the 

CompacrPro software. 

Compact Pro also offers the capabi lity to compress files 

in the background while you work in the foreground. 

CompactPro is avai lable in rhe Macintosh Utilities 

Forum on America Online and at various FTP sites 

o n the I nrerner. 

See Also 
Compressing Files; .cpt Filename Extens ion; .sea 

Filename Extension 

Company of Science and Art, 
See CoSA 

Compiled Language 

Compiled Language 
After a programmer has written a program in a high

level language, it must be conven ed into m achine 

language before a computer can understand ir. In 

compiled languages, a special program called a com

piler performs this conversion all at once, rranslaring 

whole blocks of source code into o bject code. This is 

in contras t ro interpreted languages, which perform 

rhe conversion o ne line oF source code at a rime. 

Compilation has a number of advanrages. First, be

cause the compilation process occurs separately from 

the actual execution oF the program, execution speeds 

typically are significan tly fas ter than for interpreted 

code. In add irion, the co mpiler can perform various 

optimizations ro adjacent instructions to improve 

speed even Further. 

Compiled code, however, does have irs d isadvantages. 

Because the source code is compiled in ro machine

specific object code, it is inherently non-portable. As 

a result, compiled programs cannot run o n another 

type of computer without help from an emulator, a 

special program that converts object code from one 

kind of machine language to another. This isn'r ro say 

rhar rhe program can't be made to run on ano ther 

mac h in e. Freq ue ntl y, rhis is jus t a matte r oF 

recompiling the same sou rce code with a differenr 

compiler. 

In addition, whenever a small change is made to rhe 

code in a compiled language, rhe entire module con

raining rhar code must be recompiled and linked ro 

the rest o f the program. This is one of rhe major ad

vantages oF dynamic languages over traditional sra ri

cally compiled languages. 

Most languages can be implemenred as either· inter

preted o r compiled, bur each language is most fre

quently one o r the orher. C , for example, is usually 

compiled, whereas BASIC is usually inrerprcred, bur 

there are inre rprerccl versions of C and compiled ver

s ions o f BAS IC. 

There is another method of rranslaring source code 

inro machine code rhar straddles the line between 



- Compiled Language 

compiled and interpreted: byte-code compilation. 
This method uses a compiler ro convert source-code 
into special byte-codes rather than machine language. 
As with ocher compilations, this step is done as a batch 
process. The byre-codes then are fed to a special in
terpreter and converted ro machine language one ar a 
time as rhey are executed. T his method has a distinct 
speed advantage over tradi t ional interpreted code, 
while maintain ing its porrability. Java is implemented 
as a byte-code compiled langu:1ge. 

See Also 
Compiler; Dyn:1mic Language; Emulator; Interpreted 
Language; Machine Language; O bject Code 

Compile It! 
Compile!r! is a compiler that turns HyperTalk pro
grams into XCMOs, XFCNs, and other Macinrosh 
code resources. HyperTalk, the scripting language 
supported by HyperCard, compiles (converts rhe 
script inro m:1chine readable fo rmat) each time the 
script is execuced. This cnn slow down execution time. 
Also, anyone cnn open your scripts and edit them. By 
compiling them (turning them into machine read
able format and saving them as an XCM 0 or XFCN) 
rhe speed of the routine improves and the script is 
protected. 

Although a Hyper Talk script can be compiled "as is" 
with Compilelr!, making some adjusrmems to the 
scripts (particularly in how they use variables in 
memory) can gready improve performance, especially 
in ei ther long complex routines o r repetitive routines. 

Compilelt! suppons the Macinrosh ROM Toolbox, 
System 7.0, the extend ed XCMD in terface, 
SuperCard language and callback Extensions, user
defined symbols, and much ·more. Compilelr! can 
increase the speed of HyperTalk routines and protect 
sensitive code from prying eyes. 

Heizer Software 
300 Cedar lane 
Largo, FL 34640 
Price: $ 149 
Fax: (8 13) 559-06 14 
Phone: (800) 888-7667 or (8 13) 559-6422 
\'V'eb: http:( /www.heizer.com 

See Also 
Director; HyperCard; Hyper Talk; SuperCard; System 
7.0; XCMD 

Compiler 
A special program that converts program source code 
from a human- readable forma t in ro machin e
readable object code. 

Most programming languages resemble, to some ex
rem, a human-readable language, such as English. T his 
can range from the almost-English of AppleScript ro 
the more obscure notation of C or LISP. Unforru
narely, none of these languages are d ireccly understand
able by a computer, so some program has ro translate 
from these high- level languages to rhe low-level ma
chine language computers understand. T his program 
is cn lled a compiler. 

Stricdy speaking, a compiler is a program that per
forms this rrnnslnrion in a batch process, typically an 
entire fi le or program ar a rime. T his is in cont rast to 
an interpreter, which rranslares code into machine 
language one instruction at a rime. 

See Also 
Compiled Language; lmerprered L1.nguage; Machine 
Language; Object Code; Programming Languages 

Component 
Componem is a transmission method that separates 
video signnls inro three channels, either RGB or Yl.N. 
The cables usually use large bayonet rype plugs and 
are nor supported by standard digitizing boards. 

See Also 
8mm; Composite; RGB; 5-Video; VHS 

Component Video (VUV) 
A Q uickTime video compressor rhar produces high
quali ty (if slightly large) fi les during captu re. 



See Also 
Video Digitizing 

Composite Signal 
Composite signal is a transmission method for video 

signals that combines sepa rate elements of rhe video 
signal-color and brightness- as one s ignal. T he 

image qualiry is poorer than other fo rmats such as S

Video. Most digitizing boards (equipment used to 
turn analog video into a digital video sequence) sup

port rh is format. 

See Also 
Smm; Component; S-Video; VH S 

Compositing 
The process of layering multiple images to create a 

final composite, or complete image. To layer the im

ages, matte effects (creating an image through which 

a second image is visible) are needed. These can be 
defined in a number of ways; Adobe After Effects 
enables you to draw a matte shape, while Adobe Pho

toshop uses a separate image (called an alpha mask), 

which defines the transparency of the layer. 

A simple way to layer an image on top of another is 
to cur our the unwanted areas of the top layer (this is 

the way layers are handled in Macromedia Director). 

Blue screening, used frequently in video and film 

production, is a third way of combining two images. 
ln Blue screen a single color, or range of colors in an 

image are defined as the transparent colo r, through 

which a background image is visible. Adobe Premiere, 
and Avid VideoShop both provide Blue screening ef

fects. 

See Also 
After Effects; Blue Screening; Director; Photoshop; 
Premiere; VideoShop 

Compressing Files 
Compressing a fi le is a way of making it smaller in 

order to facilitate rramporting that file, storing it, or 
transmitting it on the Internet. Smaller files take up 

Compression Artifacts -
less disk space and require less rime to transfer on a 
network. 

In general, compression works by finding a pattern 

in rhe file and by substituting shorthand for that par
tern. For example, 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

is much longer than 

25 As 

Compressed files commonly contain a tiny segment 

of code that enables rhe compressed file to unstu ff 
itself, so that the user doesn't need to find and use rhe 

appropriate decompression softvvare. Such Illes are 
usually signified by the extension ".sea," which stands 

for self-expanding archive. 

The filename extensions .SIT and . CPT denote the 

most comm on compress ion sche mes on the 
Macintosh . . SIT signifies a file created by Aladdin 

Systems' Stuffir family of software, including Stufflt 
Expander .. CPT signifi es a file created by the 
shareware program CompactPro. Both programs are 
available via FfP at ftp://ftp.utexas.edu/pub/mac/com

pression/. 

See Also 
Decoding/D ecompressing Files; Encoding Files; FTP; 

Sruffir Expander 

Compression Artifacts 
\Xfirh lossy compressors, as the compression 1s Ill

creased, rhe qualiry of the resulting image decreases. 
At some poinr, compression artifacts become visible 

to the naked eye, often as a bloclciness in the image, 

or color bleeding (particuJarly where there are sharp 

differences between colo rs). With a compressor such 

as }PEG, compression artifacts become visible as 
blocks of color, and as halo effects around sudden 
changes in contrast (for example, black texr on a whire 
background). 

See Also 
]PEG 



Compression Utilities 

Compression Utilities 
Compression utilities enable you to compress rhe size 
of files using software compression. Reasons for com
pressing files are ro save hard disk space and ro reduce 
rhe size of fi les you want ro send over a phone line via 
modem. l f, for example, you're uploading a file 200K 
in size to an online service, it can rake you several 
minutes to upload rhar file, depending on the speed 
of your modern. However, if you compress the file, 
you can lower rhe size of rhar file from 30 percent to 
as much as 90 percent, uploading in well under one 
minute and saving you rime. T his also saves rime for 
anyone downloading rhe file. 

There a re a number of compression uriliries, includ
ing Stufflt Deluxe (from Aladdin), DiskDoubler 
(fro m Symantec), and CompactPro (Sharewa re by 
Bill Goodman), rhar are popular rhi rei-parry compres
sion uriliries. All rhree of these urili ries offer rhc capa
bi li ty to create self-extracting archive (.sea) fi les rhar 
decompress even if you don't have rhe original soft
ware rhar compressed rhem. If you send a colleague a 
file via modern, for example, and you compress d1 e 
f·ilc using Srufflr ro reduce rhe fil ..:'s size, your col
league needs Swfflt ro decompress the fil e. By creat
ing a sclf-exrracring archive (.sea), the software neces-

Compression Utilities 
Utility Developer Pmpose 

sary ro unstuff rhe file is included with the file. T his 
only adds 5K to rhe fi le and is completely transparent 
to rhe recipient of the file. 

Also, mosr compression utilities enable you ro split 
large files into pieces when you're compressing them 
and rejoin rhcm when you decompress, or unsruff 
the files. Ler's say, for example, you have a file that is 
5MB, and afrer you compress ir, rhe file is reduced to 

2. 1 M B. Thar is sri II roo large to fit on a srnnda rd 
I .4MB disk. To make rhe fi le fir onto disks, you can 
have rhc compression software split rhe 2. 1 MB file 
inro a ! .3MB file and a separate BOOK fi le. This way, 
you can pur rhe 1.3M B fi le on one disk and rhe BOOK 
file on another. \XIhen you want ro unsruff the fi les 
larer, you pur both files on your hard disk, double
click rhe fi les, and rhe application will rejoin the fi les 
back in co one 2 .1 M B file and unsruff the files. 

Another common feature of compression utilities is 
the capability ro archive multiple files into one com
pressed file. This is very conven ient for distribu ting 
mulriple files, especially over a modem. 

See Also 
CompactPro; DiskDoubler; Modems; .sea Filename 
Extension; Stufflr 

Benefit 

Sruffir Deluxe Aladdin Systems f- ile Compression Reduces size of files for backup, storage, o r 
modem transfers. Offers drag and drop 
"stuffing" and "unstuffing" of files 

AuroDoubler Symanrec Auromaric Fi le 
Compression 

DiskDoubler Pro Symanrec File Compression 

CompacrPro 

Stuffir Lire 

Bill Goodman 
(Shareware) 

Aladdin 
(Shareware) 

File Compression 

File Compression 

Automatically compresses fi les rhat are not 
1n use 

Reduces size of flies for backup, storage, or 
modem transfers, adds pull-down menu ro 
menu bar for insranr access 

Reduces size of files for backup, sro rage, or 
modem t ransfers 

Reduces size of fi les for backup, storage, or 
modem transfers 



Compressor 
Software rourine rhar compresses a d igital image (re

duces the size). QuickTime uses compression on its 

digiralmovies. Compress ion reduces fi le size, so rhar 
it can be read from disk and played in real rime. Com

pressors are actually two routines: the routine that 
compresses rhc image, and another rouri ne rh::tr de

compresses the image. Usually, borh rou tines are 
included, although rhis is hot always the case. For 

example, there is a decompressor available fo r Kodak's 

Ph otoCD format, bur Kodak only licenses rhe co m

pression routine to phoro labs t hat produce the 

PhotoCD d iscs. 

Compressors are often ca lled codecs (codecs, shorr 
fo r compress ion/decompression). QuickTime in

cludes these compressors: Animation, Cinepak, 

Graphics, )PEG, Component Video, None, and 

Apple Video. These compressors are sui red to differ

ent tasks because ofrhc di fferent techniques they use 

ro compress a movie. Compress ion routines can be 
broken down into lossy and lossless (a lossy com

presso r creates a much smaller im:-~gc, bm the quali ty 

of the image may degrade com pared to the original) . 

A compressor des igned ro compress sequences of im

ages (a video sequence) uses add itional techniques that 

a compressor designed for stil l images (such as J PEG) 

may nor use. The primary technique that a motion 

compressor can rake advanrage of is that images in a 
sequence arc usually very s imilar. By saving only the 
differences between rhe currenr fra me and rhe previ

ous frame (a technique called temporal compression) 

the amounr of in format ion rhar needs to be saved is 
reduced. Some frames should still be saved in their 

entirety (this is called spatial compression) so that 
the user can randomly access the movie. 

Note that you do nor have to use a temporal com
pressor to compt'ess sequences, although it is advis
able. A spatial compressor would cause poor playback 

performance. JPEG, for exampl e, rakes severa l 

CompuServe 

seconds to compress a single image, so it is not ap

propriate un less you have special hardware rhar per
forms d1e compression (and in fact, jusr ro confuse 

rhe issue, some hardware compression equipment such 
as the Rad ius V ideo Vision Studio card , uses ] PEG 
as the compressor). 

Compressors :~ re often dcscrihed as being Symmetri

cal and Asymmetrical A Symmetrical compressor 
rakes approximately as much rime co com press and 

frame as it does to decompress a file. (You can rh ink 

of compress ion a nd decomp ression as being the 

equiva len t of recording and playback for digi ta l 

movies.) Symmetrical compressors arc used for record
ing and rough eel iring of video cl ips. An Asymmetri

cal com pressor rakes much longer to compress rhan 

to play back, bur the movies are usual ly much smaller 

than the movies created by a symmetrical compres

so r. This males asymmetrical compressors ideal for 
d istribution. 

Some .compan ies sel l th ird-parry codecs; however, if 

you use one of these, make sure that you can distrib

ute a decompressor routine with the movie, so rhar 
the person co whom you send the movie can view it. 

See Also 
Apple Video; Asymmetrical Compressors; Compo

nent Video; Graphics; J PEG; Qu ick Time; Spatial 

Compress io n; Symmetrical Compressors 

CompuServe 
T he o ldest and one of the largest commercial online 

services, offering more rha n 2,000 d iscussion groups, 
news, travel, chat, and mail services. 

CompuServc, like America Online, Prodigy, and rhe 

orher commercial services, requires a month ly fee for 
membership. \Vhile many of irs areas can be freely 
accessed by members, orhers require extra fees by the 
hour or by the minu te. 

In return , me mbers get a nu mber of benefits, 
includ ing: 



CompuServe 

• CompuScrve Mail: email to other 
CompuServe members or, through gateways, 
ro members of other online services or other 
parts of the Internet. 

• News and reference materials onl ine, 
including the Reuters and Associated Press 
news wires, Ziff-Davis magazine databases, a 
news cl ipping services, srock reporrs. 

• Travel and shopping services. 

• More than 900 discussion groups called S!Gs 
(Special Interest Groups). 

• Games and entertain ment. 

Some of the categories listed previously fa ll into the 
"Extended Services" or "Premium Services" areas of 
Co mpuServe and carry extra charges beyond the 
monrhly membership fee. 

You can connect ro CompuServc by using one of two 
graphical applications sold by CompuServe, Naviga
tor or CompuServe Informa~ion Manager (CJM). The 
latter comes in a Macintosh vers ion called MacCIM 
that is included with the book Ger. on CompuServe in 
5 Minutes (Hayden, 1994). 

When you first launch tvlacCIM you will be assigned 
an I D number and asked to specifY a password and a 
credit card that CompuServe will bi ll for your con
nection rime. You will also have to fill in personal 
clara and be asked to choose mai l and promotional 
choices. 

In aporher screen, you wi ll also be asked to specifY a 
comm unications port. In almost al l cases, the defau lt 
"modem port" wi ll work. IF your phone has Call 
Waiting, you will need to temporarily disable ir each 
rime you connect to CompuServe by prefixing the 
CompuScrve number with " I 170." 

CompuServe requi res an addressing scheme in which 
you must prefix >INTERNET: to the beginning of any 
Internet address you use with email. Sending emai l 
From the Internet to a CompuServe IT]ember is simple 
as long as you realize rhat all CompuServe aqd resses 
arc pairs of numbers such as 766.864@compuserve.com. 

Such addresses can be hard to remember and are best 
stored in an address book. (Email accounts tha t use 
recognizable names are also available as an opt ion.) 

In addition to providing a wi~er library of informa
tion than the other online services, CompuServe also 
features much more complete online messaging. Fea
tures such as 'thread ing' of message topics and search
ing for messages by sender, recipient, and topic are 
not available o r available in a limited fashion on rhe 
other services. T herefore, when quickly looking for 
discussions on a particular topic, CompuServe can 
be a valuable resource. 

Currenrly CompuServe is still somewhat more expen
sive than the other on line services, but in recenr 
monrhs irs rares have dropped dramatically so thar 
the difference is now much less significant. 

Warning: Unlike many of the other online services, 
CompuServe features a large number of addit ional 
databases which charge fees over and above the stan
dard CompuServe connect charges. Be careful ro look 
for the notices mentioning additional charges when 
entering new areas as some of these databases, such as 
the Dun & Bradstreet business reporting databases, 
cap charge nearly $ 100 for a single report! 

Because CompuServe was originally designed to be 
used by dumb terminal programs, it is one of the 
few onl ine services to provide access from any com
purer without custom client sofrware. Wh ile this ter
minal access is of in terest from a histo rical perspec
tive and in a few types of uses, Macintosh-based soft
ware is recommended to make CompuServe practi
cal for daily use. Currenrly rwo packages are availab!e 
to give Cq mpuServe the loo k and feel of the 
tvlacinrosh: CompuServe Information Manager and 
CompuServe Navigator. 

• CompuServe Information Manager is the 
standard CompuServe package, and is 
relatively easy to use. T his package provides a 
standard Mac interface to make you r use of 
CompuServe similar ro moving around the 
desktop. 



• CompuServe Nnvigaror is designed fo r rhe 

more advnnced user. lr works using a scripr

sryle sessio n rather rhnn rhe inrerncrive 

method used wirh CompuServe Information 

Manager nnd wirh o rher online services. To 

use Nnvignwr, you ser up batches of actions 

such as which areas you'd li ke ro read 

messages in, messages you'd like ro post, fl ies 

you wish ro download or upload , and flies 

you wish to search for. After accepting rhis 

programming, Navigator runs an entire 

session unatte nded , rhen disconnect.~, and 

enables you ro b rowse through cl1e results 

whi le rhe service is off-line. 

When C ompuServe had higher per- minu re charges 

and charged higher rares for faster speeds (rhey used 

to charge a premium fo r the 1200Bps "high speed 

service"), Navigator was a good method of cutting 

down on online bi lls. However, now rhat CompuServe 

has d ro pped its access rates, and adopted the indus
cry standard of not charging add itional fees for faster 

access speeds, Navigator is of limited usefulness and 

has become much less popula r, altho ugh it does 

enable you to downl oad a large number of new 

messages o r summa ries of new messages without 

inrervenrion. 

Although its vast li brary of on line resources can be 

quire compelling, CompuServe remains more diffi

cult to use than irs primary rival, America Online. 

Therefore, fo r an introduction ro rhe o nline world, 

America O nline remains a berrer value. However, once 

users have gained some online skills, CompuServe may 

be the more satisfying service for rhe lo ng rerm busi

ness user. 

In early 1996, CompuServe announced a new service 

ca lled WOW! which is aimed toward at-ho me com
purer users. WOW! provides email accounts for up 

to six family members, and a variety of payment op

tions including $ 17 .95 per month unlimited access 

to the I nrernet. 

Conflict Catcher -
See Also 
America On line; Applelink; Commercial O nline 

Services; Delphi; Email; eWorld ; Internet; Prodigy 

Computer Games, See Entertain
ment 

Computer Literature, See 
Hypertext Fiction 

Computer to Plate, See Printing 

Condensed, See Typesetting Terms 

Conflict Catcher 
Conflic t Catcher is a third-party commercial uriliry 

from Casady & Greene (22734 Portola Drive, Sali

nas, CA 93908-11 19. Phone: 800-359-4920. O n the 

Web http://www.cas adyg.com) des igned to p revent 

conflicts between your extensions in the System 

Folder. T he key to Conflict Catcher is irs capabili ty 

to enable you ro con trol how and when extensions 

and control panels load inro your system at startup 

and how rhey interact with o ne another. ConAict 

Catcher also enables you ro isolate groups of exten

sions and control panels without removing rhem from 

the system fo lder, which helps you track down con

A icts. 

If you're having a sys tem problem, ConAicr Catcher 

enables you ro run a conAicr rest on yo ur system, 

whereby it disables half of the extensions in your sys

tem and restarts rhe computer. If all goes well, Con

flier Catcher asks you ro repeat the cycle, and it loads 

the other half of the extensions. C onAicr Catcher re

peats this procedure again and agnin, each rime using 

a smaller set o f extensio ns until it isolates the culprit 

or culp rits. If rhe p roblem is the loading sequence, 



Conflict Catcher 

I 

Conflict Catcher rearranges rhc order in which 
extensions are loaded ro help resolve any possible con
fliers. If rhe probl em is a damaged resource, it 
disables the extension. 

You can also reorder startup items by holding down 
rhe spacebar on your keyboard during sr::trrup, which 
makes Con flier Catcher load before any other exten
sions. This brings up rhe Conllicr Catcher control 
panel enabling you to decide which extensions should 
load and in what order. You can create custom sets of 
extensions that will load at srarrup for individual us
ers. You can also creare sers of extensions rhat you 
wam ro have load at srarrup for use with a parricular 
appl ication. 

There are other programs that enable you to manage 
which items arc loaded at startup including Exren
sions Manager, which is now parr of System 7.5 and 
higher, and Now Starrup Manager (Now Sof=tware, 
92 1 SW Washington Sn·ect, Suire 500, Porrland, OR 
97205-2823, Phone: 503-274-2800, Web site at http: 

//www.nowsoft.com), which is a commercial exten
sions manager and is part of the Now Utili ties pack
age from Now Software, Inc. 

See Also 
Control Panel; Exrensions; Restarr; Srarrup; System; 
System Folder 

Connecting to the Internet, See 
Internet 

Constant 
A constanr is a special kind of programm ing variable 
that never changes over the course of a program's ex
ecution. It is a va riable that doesn't va ry. A constant 
always represents a single value. 

Constants are usefu l in situations where :1 literal value 
is normally used. It is ofren more reveali ng to use a 
constam rhat has an informative name rhan ro use 
the number itself. The value ''42" in a program's source 
code, for example, has very liulc meaning, but if it 
were replaced by a constant called "kMeaningOfl.ife" 
that had rhe same value, irs mea ning would be obvi
ous. 

Consranrs arc also helpful when a value needs ro be 
changed by rhe programmer in many places th rough
our the program's code. If literal values were used, it 
would be di fl-l culr to find all occurrences and change 
rhem. O n rhc other hand, if a constam is used, the 
programmer need only change rhe value of rhe con
sranr and that change will mnke irs way throughout 
the program. 

See Also 
Progr::~mm i ng; Variable 

Constructing Efficient 
Files, DTP 
Dcskrop publishing ma)' have made print production 
a lor more Ocxible, bur rhcrc's srill a right way ro do 
some rhings. Following rhese guideli nes will hel p you 
avoid problems when ir comes rime to prim your 
documcnrs or rake rhem ro a service bureau. 

• 1 rdk [Q your prinrcr ahead of rime about rhc 
rcquin:mcurs fur yuur projecL- decisions 
you'll make as you crearc rhe project depenJ 
on rhis infonnarion. For example, scanning 
resolut ion depends on line screen, and that 
depends on your paper choice. 

• Keep bitmapped graphics ar rhe lowest 
possible resolurion. The higher rhe resolu
tion, rhe bigger rhe fi le and rhe berrer rhe 
chance rhar ir or your page layour document 
wil l become corruprecl or cause priming 
problems. For photos, never use a resolurion 
of more than twice rhe line screen. If the 
image contains rypc, however, it needs a 
higher rcsolurion than ir would withour the 
rype ro keep rhc letters clean . 

• Blends created in (haw programs will ourpur 
bcrrcr, wirh less "b::~nding," rhan those created 
in page layour packages. Also, rhe greater the 
change in color value and the smaller rhe 
length of the blend, rhe bcrrer it will look. 
Blends rhar fade ro whi re can be difficul t for 
prinrcrs ro work with. 



• lllusrrawr blends created with custom colors 

arc convened to process colors. The only 
way to make sure th is doesn't happen is to 

create several blends, each of one color 

shading down to no color, and layer them. 
Make sure each object in the set is set ro 

overprint. 

• Don't "nesr'' EPS files by imponing one in ro 
another. Copy and paste eleme nts from one 

file to another, if necessary. 

• Grouping elemenrs in a draw applica tion 
creates more complex PostScript. G roup 
while you're working, bur when rhc graph ic's 

done ungroup. 

• Keep vector-based paths as simple as pos
sible-watch our for ones created by 

au totrace applications or from magic wand 

selections. Overly complex paths can cause 
rhe "limircheck" PostScript error. 

• Don't knock our delicate type from black or a 
clark colo r. Fine lines will fill in on press. 

• Make sure rhe names of spot colors {such as 

Pantone) used in graphics fi les arc rhe same 

as the ones named in your page layout fi les

otherwise, when you have color separations 
output you' ll get separate plares for rhe rwo 

different spellings. 

• Make rhe page size equal to the 

Constructor 

• Don't scale or rotate imported graphics. Or, 
rather, go ahead and do it, bur then go back 

to your image editor, scale and rorare rhem 

rhere, then reimporr them into the page 
layout fi le. 

• Don't install both True Type and PostScript 
versions of the same font, and m~ke sme you 
know which one you used on each docu

ment. Be aw:Jre that True Type fon ts rake 

longer ro output. 

8 Use the actua l fonts for bold, italic, and other 
typeface variations. 

See Also 
Birmapped Graphics; Draw Programs; EPS; Pantone 

Marching System; PostScri pt; Process Color; Scan

ning; Spot Color; Trapping; True Type 

Constructor 
Constructor is an interface builder for programs de
veloped using Merrowcrks' C++ PowerPian t frame- ' 
work. 

Constructor is a parr of rhe Metrowerks Code Warrior 

suite of developmenr tools. It enables programmers 
to create and edir windows, views, texr sryles, and 

menus for usc in PowcrPianr programs (see followi ng 

figure). 

trim size of your document unless 
there's a really pressing reason nor 

to. Any document that's going to 

be electron ically imposed mu.rt be 
rhe correct trim size, and the 

margins must be rhe same on all 

""lil ( l l'lon 

master pages. 

• You can proof trapping by 
setting the trap amount to a large 
value like 20 points and printing 

separations on a laser printer (on 
rransparencies if you wish). Line 

everything up and make sure rhar 
there are traps where they should 
be and none where you don't 

want them. 
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- Constructor 

Constructor uses d rag-and-drop to enable you ro add 
controls, text, pictures, and other panes to your win

dows by dragging these items from the roo! palette 
into the window you're editing. Double-clicking an 

item brings up its properties in a separate window. 

(In the figure, the properties w indow for the Cancel 
button is the partially obscu red wi ndow in the lower 

right.) 

Although Constructor gives you complete control over 

the visual appearance of a program's windows and 
d ialogs, it docs nor automatically generate code to 

handle the visual aspect of a program. Fortunately, 

PowerPiant takes care of all of the bas ics for you, so 
you only need to add your own application-specific 

code. 

See Also 
Code\X'arrior; Interface Builder; PowerPianr 

Consultative Committee for 
International Telegraph and 
Telephone, See Modem Standards 
and Speeds 

Consumer Models, Macintosh 
Family 
Apple was one of the fi rst computer manufacturers to 

develop a marketing strategy for the home market

the pre-packaged computer system. Apple calls these 
Macinroshes Pe1formas. They are pure Macs packaged 

with bundled software, displays, faxes, modems, CD
ROM players, along with the standard memory and 

storage configurations found in their desktop cous
ins, and often auxi liary peripherals such as TV tuners 
and video-in cards and stereo speakers. 

Performas were designed to be sold by sales personnel 

with little Macintosh savvy through the giant super
market computer outlet centers, department stores, 
and non-trad itional Apple vendors, such as office
product ourlers such as Staples or O ffice Depot or 

buying clubs such as Cosrco/Price Club or Sam's Club. 

So fa r, Apple has packaged only the desktop models 
in ro Performas. T he individual reta il outlet specifies 

what rypes of configurations and software bundles 

they want ro market and sells only those Performa 
models. This is why the consumer Macs often appear 

confusing, they come in many flavors, one for each 

type of user and vendor. The following figure shows 
the Pcrforma 200. 

T he fo llowing list describes the different rypes of 

Performas and their members: 

• Series 5xx. The Performa 580 is the lasr 

remnant of th is model that is based upon rhe 
LC 575. The Performa 580 is meant as a 

home office o r college computer and comes 
bundled with basic business somvare and a 

variety of productivity, educational, enter
tainment, graphics, and utili ty sofn¥are. T he 

Performa 580 also includes a double-speed , 

t ray-loading CD-ROM d rive and several 

C D-ROM titles, including games, home and 

educational reference materials, and demo 

programs. T he Performa 580 is based upon 
t he 33 M H z 68LC040 processor. 

• Series 6xx. T he Performa 630 with and 
without CD, 630 DOS Compatible, 63 1 

CD, 640 CD DOS Compatible, and 636 
C D are members of this series. The 6xx series 

is the same as the Quadra/Centris and LC 
630 Macintosh. T hese computers are 
configured with components useful for home 



offices or student use. Each computer is 

configured slighdy differendy, contai ning 
different sizes of memory and hard drives. 
Bur each of rhese compute rs comes bundled 

with Global Village l e lePorr Fax (either Send 

or Send/Receive depend ing upon the model), 
and Apple's PC Exchange, along with various 

educatio nal , business, reference, and game 

software; as well as cl ip arr and Fonrs. IF che 

Pe rforma G3x comes with a C D-ROM drive, 

it includes several educational, reference, 

business, and game CD-RO M rides, along 

with demos of ocher sofrware. The Pcrfo rma 
G3x series also uses rhe 33 MHz G8LC040 

processor. 

• Series 52x:x. T his is a PowerPC-based 
Performa. lr has a un ique design char harkens 

back to rhe o riginal all-in-one "M ac 128, 
5 12K, and Plus/SE chassis," where the 

computer, hard disk, C D-ROM drive, and 

display are integrated inro a single unit. lr is 
based upon rhe 5200 LC and is represented 
in the Perf-o rma se ries by the Performa 52 15 

C D. The 52 15 includes a quadruple-speed, 

tray-loading CD-ROM drive and comes 

bundled with edue<uional, business, games, 

and refe rence software rides and CD-ROM 

t itles, clip art, and Fo n ts. The Performa 52)()( 
series uses rhe PowerPC 603 processor rhar 

performs at 75 MHz. In addition, rhe 

52 15CD comeswirh an internai1 4.4 K baud 
fa.x modem with full-duplex speakerphone 

and digital answering machine char lers you 
use your computer as a voice mail system and 

speakerphone. 

• Series 6lx:x. This se ri es introduced rhe 
PowerPC Performa line of Macinroshes and is 
based upon rhe firs t-generat ion 60 I GO MHz 
PowerPC chip. The Pcrforma 6 116CD is rhe 
current offering in rhis series and is based 

upon the Power Mac 6100. These computers 

are configured with componenrs useful For 
home offices or smdenr usc. Each of these 

Consumer Models, Macintosh Family -
computers comes bundled wi th personal rime 

management, reference, fi nancial, and 

graphics software and CD-RO M rides, as 
well as clip arr, fonts, and games, Global 

Vi llage TelePorr Fax (either Send or Send/ 
Receive depending upon the model), Ar Ease, 

eWorld, and Apple's PC Exchange. If the 

Performa G3x comes with a CD- ROM drive, 

ir includes several CD-ROM rides as well. 

• Series 62xx. T he 62xx series is a part of 
Apple's second-generation Power Mac line 

based on rhc 603 PowerPC processor. The 
62x..x Performa is a new deskrop design 

similar ro rhe 5300LC in performance, bur 

built in a modular chassis rather than rhe 

5300's all -in-one case. T hey use either a 75 

MHz or 100 MHz 603 PowerPC processor, 
depending on rhe model. The 62xx series 

comes in many Aavors, including the 6200 

CD, 6205 C D , 6216 C D , 6218 CD, 6220 
C D , 6230 C D , and 6290 CD configurations, 
each designed For a di ffe rent marker niche 
and sales ouder. The 62)()( series of Performas 

include a quadruple-speed, tray-load ing CD
ROM drive and comes bundled with 

graphics, business, educat ional, and reference 

sofrware and CD-ROMS, as well as clip arr 

and fonrs. 

• Series 63x:x. T he 63xx series is a parr of 

Apple's second-generation Power Mac line 

based on rhe G03e PowerPC processor. The 
63xx Perfo rmas are based on rhe same design 

as rhe 5300 LC. They usc aiOO MHz G03e 
PowerPC processor. T he 63xx series is 

currently represented by one model : rhe 
Performa 6300CD. T he 63xx series of 
Performas include a quad ruple-speed , tray
loading C D-RO M drive and comes bundled 
with family and home office CD and 

sofrware for graphics, reference, financial, 

games, and assorred ocher educational uses, 
such as cooking and medical references. 



- Consumer Models, Macintosh Family 

A Caveat about Software Bundling 
The applications included with the Performa series 
change constantly, depending upon what the sales 
outlet vendor wants to include, and what Apple de
cides to bundle. Thus, those software and CD-ROM 
categories mentioned are approximations based upon 
Apple's August 1995 product list. The actual bundles 
may be slightly different. You should also rea lize that 
the programs included with Performas sometimes are 
older versions, such as ClarisWorks 2.1 or Quicken 4, 
that must be upgraded to their current versions; or 
hobbled versions that provide a taste of a product 
which then mu st be upgraded to take advantage of its 

The Performa Family 
Series Model 
Number Numbers Processot· 

5x.""X Series 580 33 MHz 
68LC040 

63x Series 630 33 MHz 
68LC040 

630CD 33 MHz 
68LC040 

630 DOS 33 MHz 
Compatible 68LC040, 

66 MHz 
486DX2 
DOS processor 

full power, Sllch as some of the games or Mangia (a 
recipe manager program). Another example of out-of
date inclusions is that you may receive a copy of 
eWorld with your Performa although Apple has an
nounced the death of its online service as of Spring 
1996. eWorld subscribers are being sent America 
Online memberships in lieu of eWorld. 

Remember Robert He inlein's motto "TANSTAAFL" 
translated as "There Ain't No Such Thing As A Free 
Lunch!" 

T he following table provides an overview of rhe 
Performa Family of Macinroshes. 

M emory/ Other 
Stomge Compone1lts 

5 or 8MB/250 or 1MB VRAM, integrated 
500MB IDE hard 14" color display, ADB port, 
disk drive, 300 i + 2 serial porrs, 1 SCSI port, 
CD-ROM drive I LC Slot, 1 Video-In slor, 

8-bir stereo sound in / I 6-bit 
stereo sound our, external fax/ 
modem 

4MB/250t-.'113 I MB VRAM, Apple Performa 
Plus 14" Display, Global Village 
TelePort Bronze 9600/2400 baud 
fax/send modem, ADB port, 2 
serial ports, 1 SCSI port, I LC 
Slot, I Video-In slot, 8-bir stereo 
sound in/16-bir stereo sound our 

8MB/250MB, 1MB VRAM, Apple Performa 
300i+ CD-ROM 14" Plus Display, Global Village 
drive TelePort Bronze 9600/2400 baud 

fax/send modem, ADB port, 2 
serial ports, 1 SCSI port, I LC 
Slot, I Video-In slot, 8-bit stereo 
sound in/16-bir stereo sound our 

8MB/250MB 512K VRAM, RGB 15" Display, 
ADB port, 2 serial porrs, I SCSI 
porr, I LC Slot, 1 Video-In slot, 
8-bit stereo sound in/16-bir stereo 
sound our, PC game port, 
Sound Blaster 



Consumer Models, Macintosh Family -
Series Model Memmyl Other 
Number Numbers Processor Stm·age Components 

63 1 CD 33 MHz 8MB/500MB, I MB VRAM, RGB 14" Display, 
68LC040 300i+ CD-ROM Global Village TelePort Gold I I 

drive 14.4K baud fax/send and receive 
modem, ADB port, 2 serial pons, 
I SCSI porr, I LC Slot, I Video-
In slot, 8-bit stereo sound in/ 16-
bit stereo sound our 

636CD 33 MHz 8M B/500MB, I MB DRAM, monitor 110t 

G8LC040 bur 300i+ CD-RO M included, ADB port, 2 serial 
Power PC drive ports, I SCSI port, I LC Slot, 
upgrade ready I Video- In slot, 8-bit stereo 

sound in/ 16-bit stereo sound our 

G40CD 33 J'viHz 8MB/500MB, I MB VItAM, RGB 15" Display, 
DOS 68LC040, 300i+ CD-ROM ~ax/send and recei\·e modem, 
Compatible 66 MHz drive ADB port, 2 serial pons, 1 SCS I 

486DX2 DOS porr, I LC Slor, 1 Video-In slot, 
processor 8-bir stereo sound in/1 G-bir stereo 

sound our 

52xx Series 5215 CD 75 MHz 8M B/ I G, 1MB DRAM, RGB mul riscan 
603 PowerPC, 600i+ CD-RO M 15" color display, Global Village 
1 GK inrernal drive TelePort Gold l lv 14.4K baud 
cache, 25GK fax/voice/modem, ADB port, 
levcl-2 cache 2 serial ports, l SCSI porr, 1 LC 

Slor, I Video-In slor, 8-bir stereo 
sound in/!6-bir stereo sound our 

61xx Series 6116CD 60 MHz 8M B/700M B, RGB 14" multiscan color display, 
60 1 Power PC, 600i+ CD-ROM TelePort Gold II Perform a 14.4 K 
321< cache drive baud fa.x/modem, ADB porr, 

AAU I-15 EtherNet con necror, I 
u Bus slot, 1 serial ports, I 

Video-In slor, 8-bi t stereo sound 
in/ 16-bir stereo sound our 

62xx Series 6200 CD 75 MHz 8M B/ IG, 1MB D RAM, RGB multiscan 
603 RISC w/ 600i+ CD-ROM 15" color display, 14.4K baud 
FPU, IGK drive f.1x/modem, ADB port, 2 serial 
internal cache, pons, 1 SCSI port, I LC Slot, 
256K lcvcl-2 I Video- In slot, 8-bit stereo 
cache sound in/ 16-bir stereo sound out 

t:onrinur; 



Consumer Models, Macintosh Family 

The Performa Family (continued) 
Series Model Mem01yl Other 
Number Numbers Processo1· Stornge Compouents 

6205 C D 75 MHz 8/v!B/ IG, I MB DRAlvi , RGB multiscan 
603 RJSC w/ 600i+ C D-ROM 15" color display, 28.8K baud 
rru, 16K drive fax modem, ADB port, 2 serial 
internal cache, pons, I SCSI parr, I LC Slor, I 
256K lcvel-2 Video-In slot, 8-bit stereo sound 
cache in/ I 6-bit stereo sound our 

6216 CD 75 Ml-lz 8MB/ JG, 1MB DRAM, RGB multiscan 
603 1USC w/ 600i+ CD-ROM 15" color display, 14.4K baud 
FPU, 16K drive fux/voice modem, ADB parr, 2 
internal cache, serial ports, I SCSI port, I LC 
256K level-2 Slot, I Video-In slot, 8-bir stereo 
cache sound in/16-bir stereo sound out 

62 18 CD 75 MHz 8MB/IG, I MB DRAM, RGB multiscan 
603 RlSC w/ 600i+ C D-ROM 15" color display, 14.4K baud 
FPU, 16K drive f.u/voice modem, ADB pan, 
inrernal cache, 2 serial porrs, I SCSI port, I LC 
256K level-2 Slot, I Video-In slot, 8-bit stereo 
cache sound in/1 6-bit stereo sound out 

6220 CD 75 MHz I6MB/1.4G, I M B DRAM, monitor not 
603 RISC 600i+ CD-ROM included, 14.4K baud fax/voice 
w/ FPU, l 6K drive modem, ADB parr, 2 seri al ports, 
internal cache, I SCSI port, 1 LC Slot, TV Tuner 
256K level-2 included, I Video-In slot, 8-bit 
cache stereo sound in/ 16-bit stereo 

sollnd out 

6230 C D 75 MHz 8MB/ IG, 1MB DRAM, RGB multiscan 
603 RJSC w/ 600i+ C D-ROM 15" color display, 14.4K baud 
FPU, 161< drive fax/voi ce modem, ADB port, 
i nrernal cache, 2 serial ports, I SCSI port, I LC 
256K level-2 Slot, TV Tuner included, MPEG 
cache Media System 

6290 CD 100 MHz 8MB/ 1.2G, I MB i? RAM, RGB multiscan 
603e RlSC w/ 600i+ C D-ROM 15" color display, 28.8K baud 
FPU, 321< drive fux/voice modem, ADB port, 
internal cache, 2 serial ports, J SCSI port, 
256K levcl-2 I NuBus Slot, EtherNet pan, 
cache 1 Video-In slor, 8-bit stereo 

sound inf16-bit stereo sound out 



Control Panels Folder 

Series 
N umber 

Model 
Numbe1·s Processor 

Mern01yl 
Storage 

Otber 
Compo1lents 

63xx Series 6300 C D 100 MH z 

603e RJ SC w/ 

FPU, 32K 
internal cache, 

256K level-2 
cache 

16MB/ 1.2G, 
600i+ C D -ROM 

drive 

l M B DRAlv[, RGB multiscan 
15" color d isplay, 28.8K baud 

fax/voice modem, ADB port, 

See Also 
C D-ROM Drives; Education Models, Maci ntosh 
Family; PowerMac; PowerPC Platform 

Continuous Tone 
In graphics and desktop publishing, continuous rone 

art refers ro photographs or other ill ustrations having 
a range of shades of gray o r colo r. 

See Also 
Prepress; Prinri,, g 

Contrast, See Image Manipulation 
for Printing 

Control Key 
Th is is a modifier k ey used with o ther keys to create 
keyboard shortcuts for menu commands and mouse 

actions. Although the Control key can be used by 
applications for keyboard shortcuts, most Macintosh 

applications do not have pre-set keystrokes utilizing 

the Control key. 

A common Control key keystroke is ~-Contro l

Power Key ro restart your Mac. 

See Also 
Command Key; Menu; Mouse 

Control Panels 
A convenient way to access your contro l panels is to 
place an alias of the Control Panels fo lder in the Apple 

2 serial ports, I SCS I port, I LC 
Slot, EtherNet porr, I Video-In 
s lot, 8-bi t stereo sound in/ 16-bir 

s tereo sound our 

menu. T his way you can access the Control Panels 

folder directly from your Apple menu, without hav
ing to search through your System Folder. Also, if 

you have the submen us feature of System 7.5 turned 

on, you get the add itional benefit of being able to go 

di rectly to the control panel of your choice from the 

Apple menu without having to open the Control Pan
els fo lder at all . Starting with System 7.1, an alias of 

the Control Panels folder al ready appears in the Apple 
menu when the system is installed. 

If you are running 7.0 o r 7.0 I, fo llow these steps to 

add the Com rol Panels fo lder to the Apple menu: 

I . C hoose the Control Panels submen u on the 
Apple menu (or in the System Folder) . Select 

the Control Panels fo lder and choose Make 

Al ias from the Fi le menu. Th is will create an 
alias of the Control Panels fo lder. 

2. Place this alias in the Apple Menu Items 
folder in you r System Folder. 

3. T he Control Panels folder will now appear as 

an item under your Apple menu. 

See Also 
Alias; Apple Menu; Apple Menu lrems Control Panel; 
Submenu; System 7. 1; System 7.5; System Folder 

Control Panels Folder 
T his is a folder in your System Folder rhat enables 

you to customize certain aspects of your system. This 
folder is automatically installed when a Macintosh 

system is installed. (And an alias of rhe Control Pan
els folder is installed in the Apple menu in System 



Control Panels Folder 

7. 1 and higher.) W ithin this folder are the controls 

for setting your computer's time and date functions, 

color controls, sound levels, and a wide range of pref

erences fo r the Finder. You can also find many third

parry co ntro l panel d evices that enable further 

customizario n of your Mac's system. 

See Also 
Colo r Control Panel ; Control Panels; System Folder 

Cohtrol Strip 
T h is utili ty, originally introduced for 

PowerBooks, bur now part of System 
7.5.2, is a collaps ible A oaring palette that 

enab les you to have one-click access to a 

variety of common ly used items th rough 

a series of pop-up menus. 

On Power Book models, rhe control strip 

also displays the Power Book's battery sta

tus using a bar graph showing rhe esti

mated rime left on the batte ry's charge. 

Power Book users can access a wide range 

of conrrols from this Aoaring palerre in

cluding: your system's sound vo lume; rhe 

spin-down fea ture of your PowerBook 

to save barrery life; a file-sharing switch 

to enable or disable file sharing across a 

nerwork; an Apple Talk on/off switch (Apple T aJk uses 

considerable battery power); an instant sleep feature; 

and a video mirroring switch. 

For desktop users, you can configure the Control Strip 

to add a variety of options, such as screen depth or 

sound volume, from the Control Strip Control Panel. 

To add an item to the Conrrol Strip, you must add a 

control strip module to the control strip modules 

folder, in the System Folder. (Shareware and freeware 

control strip modules are ava ilable from online ser

vices and the Internet.) 

To extend the conrrol strip, click rhe tab on rhe left 

and it wi ll extend to its full length . To hide the con

trol srrip, leaving just the tab visible, click the tab 

again or the close box ar rhe other end of the conrrol 

strip. If )rou have more items on rhe control strip than 

can be displayed at irs cu rrent size, cl ick the arrows ar 

rhe end of rhe strip to scroll through items. 

To move irems that are in the control strip, hold the 

Option key while dragging the item to its new loca

tion. 

See Also 
Apple Talk; File Sharing; PowerBook 

Control Strip Control Panel 
This control panel enables you ro control the Con

trol Srrip feature on Power Book computers or desk

top Macs running System 7.5.2 or higher. 

The default for this panel is Show Control Srrip, so if 

you don't want rhe Aoating Control Snip to appear 

on your Mac, simply click rhe butto n marked H ide 

Control Strip. You can also assign a hot key to show/ 

hide the Control Strip. 



To use the Control Strip Control Panel, follow these 
steps: 

1. Choose rhe Control Strip Control Panel from 
the Control Panels submenu in the Apple 
menu (or System Folder). 

2. Click show Control strip to have the floating 
palette display on your Mac screen, or click 
Hide to keep the palette hidden. 

See Also 
Control Panel; PowerBook; System 7 .5 

Control Strip Modules Folder 
This enables System 7.5 PowerBook users ro cus
romize the features in the floating Control Strip pal

ette. To remove a feature from the Control Strip, re
move irs module from the Control Strip Modules 
folder. To add a new feature, place that feature's mod
ule in the Control Strip Modules folder and resta.rt. 

See Also 
Control Strip; PowerBook; System 7.5 

Control Strip Shortcuts 
T here are a few shortcuts rhar make working with 
the Control Strip even easier than it already is. I f 
you want ro change the location of the Control Strip, 
hold the Option key while dragging the tab at rhe 
end of the Control Strip and relocate it to the loca
tion of your choice. To adjust the length of the Con
trol Strip at any rime, drag the tab to the desired size. 

You can shrink the Control Strip down to just irs tab 
by clicking the tab. To expand it, click the tab again. 
If you Jo nor want tht: Control Strip visiblt: at all , 
turn it off by clicking "Hide Control Strip" in the 
Control Strip Control Panel. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Control Strip 

Cookie 

Controversial Themes in 
Games, See Violence in Games 

Convergence, See Monitors, 
Image Quality 

Converting and Translating 
Files 
T he Macintosh has the capabili ty to read, write, and 
translate fi les from the PC platform (DOS/Windows). 
T his capability is built in tO System 7.5 through a 
system extension called PC Exchange that enables 
conversion, translation, and even the capabili ty to for

mat PC disks. The Macintosh has the capabi li ty ro 
read PC disks in both System 6 and 7 through third
party utilities and through Apple's own translation 
util ity. Before PC Exchange became a parr of the op
erating system, Apple offered a free file conversion 
and trans lation utility cal led Apple File Exchange, 
which enables you to mount, read, and write DOS
formatted disks. T here are also third-party programs, 
such as MacLinkPlus from Data Viz (55 Corporate 
Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611, Phone: (800) 733-0030. 
On the Web at http://www.dataviz.com) that not only 
translates PC documents but helps match these trans
lated documents with Macintosh applications that can 
access these documents- even if the application that 
created the document on the PC doesn't exist on the 
Macintosh. MacLinkPius also excels at translating files 
such as spreadsheets, databases, and graphics files, and 

holds formatting (such as bold and italic) as well as 
advanced fo rmatt ing (such as tables, charts, and 
graphs). 

See Also 
Apple Fi le Exchange; System 6; System 7; System 7.5 

Cookie, See Magic Cookie 



Cooperative Multitasking 

Cooperative Multitasking, See 
Multitasking 

Copland, See System 8 

Coprocessors, Types 
Coprocessors are specialized processors char perform 

jobs, such as graphics calculations for rendering com

plex forms, clara transfer operations, audio-visual pro

cessing, and complex mathematical calcularions rhar 

the C P U can off-load. Coprocessors increase the 

throughput performance of the C PU because it frees 

up cycles fo r the CPU's main cask-supervising rhe 

overall operations of rhe computer's components. T he 

Macinrosh has used four rypes of coprocessors over irs 

h isrory: math coprocessors, special i2ed coprocessors, 

graphics coprocessors, and digital signal processors. 

Coprocessors, Math The inrroducrio n of a special

ized chip, rhe 6888 1 math coprocessor (Iacer suc

ceeded by the more efficient 68882) with the 68020 
and 68030 processors let these processors off-load 

insrrucrions pertaining to the calculation and storage 

of floaring-poinr values (number with decimal por

tions). Math coprocessors are also called floating

point processors because of their ro le in computing. 

T he floating-point coprocessor-equ ipped Macs per

formed up ro 200 rimes faste r rhan chose lacking rhis 

extra chip. T he Macintosh JI with irs 68020 proces

sor used the Motorola 6888 1 math coprocessor. L1rer 

versions of rhe Macintosh II f.1mi ly, such as the llci, 

llcx, 11 fx, and so forth, that used the 68030 chip could 

use rhc more advanced 68882 math coprocessor that 

performed two to four times f:1srer th<ln rhe 68881. 
Both chips can s tore and process information in I 0-

byrc chunks, accurately calculating values with up to 

1.8 digits after the decimal point. 680x0 Macs nor 

equipped with the coprocessor can only handle 14 
digits after the decimal poinr. T he coprocessors also 

contain buil t- in constants (values that do nor change, 

such as rhe value of ) as well as transcendcnral and 

non-rranscendencal functions for performing rrigo

nomerric and logarirhmic calculations. Because these 

fu nctions and consranrs are ha rd-wired into rhe 

coprocessor's firmware, thei r use does nor rake up 

precious memory and CPU cycles ro recall them when 

they arc needed. 

T he 68040 processor included a portion of the func

tions.and consranrs of the 68882 chip bu ilt-in to irs 

circui try, and so could perform some of rhc calcula

rions of the ma th coprocessor by irself. Performance 

was increased by the inclusion of a separate math 

coprocessor ro perform chose functions nor handled 

by rhe C PU. 

O ne of rhe innovations of the PowerPC processors 

was rhe inclusion of a Floating Point Unit (FPU) 

suppo rted by pipelining and superscabr execution 

capabi lities. The PPC 601 supporrs up ro three in

struction dispatches during a single clock cycle. This 

three-way pi pelining easily handles integer calcula

tions (the predominant type of instructions processed 

in general computing). Applications that requ ire so

phisti cated graphics rendering or use a wide range of 

floatin g-point va lues, have these calculations off

loaded co rhe FPU by rhe C PU. Many Mac applica

tions have now been optimized ro rake advantage of 

the presence of the FPU on the PPC chip. 

The FPU supports floating-point operations on both 

single-precision and double-precision values {meet

ing rhe IEEE-754 floating-point standard). The IEEE 

srandard specifies the format fo r single-precision, 32-
bir, floating-point values and double-precision, 64-
bi r, floating-point values. All I EEE-754 clara types 

arc included in the 601 instruction set. This hard

ware support also supports the Mac operating system's 

SANE (Standard Apple Numeric Environment) math 

routines. The FPU includes 32 registers, each 64 b its 

in length , for performing floaring-poinr operations. 

T he chip can handle six pipeline stages: fe tch, dis
parch, decode, execute 1, execute 2, and write back, 

each srage raking a clock cycle; with o ne instruction 

in each srage concurrendy, like peas in a pod. T he 

FPU can also search the botrom half of the CPU's 

instruction queue and execute float ing-po inr insuuc

rions that do nor depend on the resu lts of other 

insrrucrions in rhe q ueue, increasing the performance 

of rhe C PU. The PPC 604 chip bu ilds on the design 



of rhe PPC 60 l. Ic con rains a FPU, and three integer 

un its versus rhe single integer unit of the 60 I. This 
design enables the PPC 604 ro calculate [\VO single

cycle integer instructions and one multiple-cycle in
struction simulraneously-enabling rhe PPC 604 to 

outperform all lnrel Penrium chips in borh inreger 
and floating-point performance. 

Coprocessors, Specialized T he Mac Il fx, Quadra 

AV models (660AV and 840AV), and Power Macs 

use several specialized coprocessors ro ass ist in trans
ferring data ro and from rhe computer's modem, 

prinrer, and SCSI ports. In Power Macs, rhe logic 

board contains the Apple Memory-Mapped l/0 Con
troller (AMlC ), a Fast SCSI Driver, Ariel Jl, A WAC, 

and Curio processors ro handle modem, printer, and 
SCSI I/0. The High-Speed Memory Contro ller sup

pores data transfers be[\veen the CPU and RAM. 

Coprocessors, Graphics Graphics coprocessors as

s ist in the calculations required to render and display 
hi gh-end color graphics on-screen. T he American 

Micro Device's i\MD29000 chip is included in high

speed graphics d isplay cards. The g raphics accelera
cor card is one type of expansion card you can add to 

a N uBus or PC! slot on your Power Mac. 

Coprocessors, Digital Signal Processor(DSP)These 

chips, such as the Mororola 5600 I , are included in 
rhe digital audio expansion cards, such as Digidesign's 

Audiomedia II card, used to enhance the perfo rmance 

ofimage-editing programs, such as Adobe Photoshop. 
Because AV cards are insen ed into Processor Direct 

Slots (PDS), rhey can only be used in rhe N uBus

based Power Macs (the 6100, 7 100, ancl 8 1 00} as wel l 
as rhe Performa Power Macs (52xx, 62xx, and 63xx 

series). PCI-based Macs do nor have PDS expansion 
capabi li ties, so there is currenrly no place co plug in 
the PDS-based cards. High-performance PC I AV 

cards should be ava ilable in late 1996. ln the mean

rime, the Power Mac 8500 and 9500 come equipped 
wirh builr in video-in and video-ou t and a high-speed 
bus architecture (essentially all of rhe capabiliti es o f 
the AV card buil t inro the logic board). 

The Quadra AV Macs (the 660AV and 840AV) in
clude AT&T's 3210 DSP chip co drive the high-speed 

Geo Po r t co nn ector used in te le ph o n y a nd 

Copy (Keyboard Shortcut) 

telecommunications. The AT&T 32 10 runs irs own 
syste m so ftwa re (Appl e Real-Time Architectu re 
(ARTA)) that independently performs signal process

ing, freeing up the C PU to perform other tasks. 

See Also 
Power M acs, PC T Bus; Powe r M ac; Processors; 
Power PC 

Copy Command 
T he Copy command (J:::e-C) copies rhe selected irem 

inro rhe Mac's Clipboard. Unlike the Cut command , 
rhe Copy command does nor delete rhe selected item, 

it just srores a copy in rhe Cl ipboard. You can paste 
your copy in to another location ar any time by select

ing Pas te (:J::e-V) from the Edit menu. 

To copy a rexr irem, follow these steps: 

I. Select the item you wanr ro copy. 

2. Select Copy from the Edit menu or use :J::e-C. 

3 . Normally, the Copy command is followed by 
rhe Paste command (J:::e-V) , found on rhe 

Edit menu, which enables you w paste the 

informat ion into another location wirhin 

your document or another document. 

See Also 
Clipboard; C ur; Edit Menu; Pasre 

Copy (Keyboard Shortcut) 
To Copy an item onto rhe C lipboard, press :J::e-C. 

You can paste rhis irem as long as it remains on the 

C lipboard. 

To copy an irem, fo llow these steps: 

I. Select an item or highlight tcxr you want co 

copy. 

2. Press J:::e-C ro copy rhe irem co rhe C lipboard. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Copy; Keyboard Shortcuts; Pasre 



Copy Protection 

Copy Protection 
Making a copy of a commercial software product, 

other rhan for your own use as a backup copy, vio
lates federal copyright law. But that doesn't stop some 

people from copying an application's disks and giv
ing, o r selling, the app lication to others. Because of 
this illegal practice, some software companies, includ
ing a large percenrage of game manufacturers, build 

in a copy protection scheme to make illegally copy

ing a disk either impossible or impractical. A popular 
fo rm of copy protection appears in Macin tosh-based 

games. When you launch the game, a d ialog box ap

pears asking you to enrer a particular word from a 

particular page in the game's instruction manual. It 

might say, for example, " Please enter the 4th word in 
the 23rd line of page 11 5." If you own an illegal copy 

of the game, you probably don't have an instruction 

manual, and if you don't enrer the correct word , the 
program will not starr. T his works well because even 

though disks are easy to copy, 1 00-page instruction 
manuals are nor. W henever you try to launch the 

game, an internal database of words and pages is ac
cessed, so a different password from a different page 
is requested each rime. 

Some game manufacturers gave buyers a password 

sheet and asked them ro provide a password from that 

sheet; however, people made copies of rhe password 
sheet to give to software swipers. T his led software 

companies ro print pages in a light blue ink that would 

nor copy with a standard copier. 

Another form of copy protection is ro provide invis
ible files that include some key resources necessary ro 

the execution of the program on the disk itself. This 
makes copying from your hard drive to a disk d iffi

cult because you can't see the invisible files. If some
one tries to run a copy, the program won't launch 

because it is missing a resource from the invisible fi le. 
Gotcha! 

Another form of copy prorecrion occurs when mul
t iple copies of the same program ap pear o n a 
network. If you buy PageMaker for your machine, 
install it, and rhen try to install that same copy on a 

co-worker's machin e, the program's bu ilt- in copy 

protection scheme will catch you. The first time you 
work in PageMaker and your co-worker launches 

PageMaker, a dialog box wi ll appear stating, "Cannot 

launch PageMaker because a program with this same 
serial number is already running on another machine." 

Now, a copy protectio n scheme works when you fi rst 
install the program. W hen you install from a disk, a 

mini-program goes inro your system and finds the 

name and serial number of your M acintosh and gives 
that information to the disk from which you're in

sta.lli ng. If you cake the original disk and install the 

program on another machine, when launched it stops 

and alerts you that this program already has been 

installed on another machine, and the applicatio n 
cannot be used. Gorcha again! T he copy protection 

technology gets more advanced as software piracy (il

legal copies of software) becomes more prevalent. 

See Also 
Find File; Get Info 

Copying Files 
To copy a file from one disk to anorher, select the fi le 
you want to copy and drag it onto the icon of the 

disk you want it copied onto. When you release the 

mouse button, the copying begins and a copy dialog 
box with a status bar appears so you caJ1 see which 

files are being copied and how long it takes. 

Copying Files and Folders 
Process Media Resttlt 

Click and Drag W ithin hard drive Moved 

C lick and Drag To disk Copied 

C lick and Drag From disk Moved 

Option-Click W ith in hard d rive Copied 
and Drag 

Option-Click To and from disk Copied 
and Drag 



To copy multiple files from one disk to another disk, 

hold the Shift key and select as many files as you 

want to copy by clicking each file. Then drag the whole 
group to the disk of your choice for copying. You can 

cancel the copying of files while the status bar is up 

by cl icking t he Cancel burton or using the keyboard 
shortcut J::C- . (period). 

To copy a file fro m a disk to a bard disk, follow these 

steps: 

I. At tlje Finder, double-click the d isk ro reveal 

the disk's contents. Select the file(s) you want 

ro copy. 

2. W hile rhe file(s) is selected, drag it from the 
disk's window onto your hard disk icon or 

imo any open window from your hard disk, 

and the file is copied inro the active window. 

3. To cancel copying at any time, press the 
Cancel button on the copy dialog box or 

press J::C-. (period). 

To copy files from one d isk to another (if you only 

have one disk drive), fo llow these steps: 

I. Insert rhe disk containing t he file you want to 

copy. Double-click the file ro view its 

contents, making sure the fi le you want to 
copy is in sight. 

2. Eject the d isk using the Eject command 
(J::C-E) from rhe Special menu (Note: You 

must use the Eject command to copy from 
disk ro disk). By using the Eject command , a 

ghosted version of the ejected disk remains 

on the desktop and the ejected d isk's open 
window remains open as wel l. Any fi les in the 

window appear ghosted. 

3. Insert the disk you want the file copied onto. 
(It is nor necessary ro open this disk's 
window.) 

4. C lick the ghosted fi le you want ro copy in the 
ejected d isk's open window and drag it onto 
the icon of rhe newly inserted disk. The 

newly inserted disk ejects and you are 
prompted to insert the first disk (whose icon 

Copying Files in the Background 

s till appears ghosted on the desktop) . After 

you insert the first disk, the Mac starrs 
copying and then ejects the djsk and prompts 

you for the disk you're copying onro. Follow 
the instructions with the dialog boxes. 

5. Depending o n the size of the fil e being 
copied, you may have to do this disk 

swapping a number of times before the fi le is 

copied. W hen you're done, a ghosted version 

of the disk might be on the deskrop. Drag it 

into the trash to delete it. 

TIP There is a simpler way to copy from one disk to 
another: Copy the file from the disk onto your hard 
disk. and then eject the disk. and insert the disk 
you want to copy onto. Then just drag the file from 
your hard disk right onto the icori of the disk and 
the entire file will write at one time. with no disk 
swapping. 

See Also 
Copyi ng Files in the Background; Finder; Hard D isk; 

Icons; Keyboard Shorrcuts; Mouse; Shift Key; Spe

cial Menu; Trash 

Copying Files in the Back
ground 
In System 7.5 and higher, you can copy fi les in the 
background w hile you continue to work within an 

application. If, for example, you have to copy 100 or 

more fi les to a disk, you can drag the selected fi les ro 
the disk's icon to start the copying p rocess. To con

tinue working in your appl ication, select the applica
tion you want to continue working wirh by clicking a 

document window or selecting rhe application from 
the Application menu in the menu bar. The files con
tinue ro copy in the background while you work. 

See Also 
Copying Files; System 7 .5 



Copying Files From Folder to Folder 

Copying Files from Folder to 
Folder 
To copy fi les from one disk to ano ther, drag the icon 
of one disk ro rhe orher and ir is copied. Bur if you 
want to copy a fi le from one folder in ro another folder, 
dragging it to the new folder just relocates the fi le; it 
doesn't copy ir. You're moving rhe original. To create 
a copy of rhe fi le in a differem fo lder, hold the Op
tion key while dragging the file to folder. The o rigi
nal fi le stays in place while the copy is placed in the 
folder. 

See Also 
Folder; Option Key 

Copying and Pasting into the 
Calculator 
If you're working in a word processor and you're deal 
ing wirh' a series of mathematical calculations, you 
can copy these figures and paste them into rhe Cal
culator DA on the Apple menu, and it will do the 
math for you. If, for example, you're typing the fo l
lowing calculation: 

124 

+376 

+685 

+435 

- 16 

+208 

You can highlight those numbers, open rhe calcula
tor, choose Paste from the Edit menu (J:e-V), and the 
answer is calculated by the Calculator DA. You can 
then copy and paste the answer back into your docu
mcnr. 

Another calculator crick lers you enable the Apple 
Calculator DA to work with scientific notation! Press
ing E when using the calcularor switches it to this 
higher form of math. If you type E, then 9999, and 
push the"=" sign, you get in fini ty. 

See Also 
Apple Menu ; Calculator D/A 

Copyright, Issues on the Web 
!\ right of imellecrual property gran ted by the U.S. 
Constiturion as well as by copyright laws enacted by 
Congress thar gives authors the exclusive rights to their 
work for a limited rime. lt is an im porram issue in 
rela tion ta material published on the Internet that 
can be copied easily with a few clicks of a mouse. 

Copyrighted work cannot be distributed, sold, or used 
in any way inconsistent with the owner's rights. T he 
owner can sue a copyright violator for damages and ir 
is possible to have a court of law issue an injunction 
ro stop rhe illegal use. 

However, the issue of whether downloading informa
tion from the I nrernet or emailing it constitutes copy
right violation is currently under debate. A task force 
in Washington made up of representatives from the 
U.S. Patent and Copyright offices, the library world, 
and the publ ishing business is discuss ing how and if 
copyright law should be changed to accommodate the 
new technology. 

T he proliferation of in formation being disrributed 
electronically means that writers, graphic designers, 
photographers, and other artists can potentially have 
rheir work duplicated without compensatjon or cred ir. 

Although work published on the Internet is already 
protected by copyright, you can further protect work 
you publish by following these steps: 

I. Register your work with The Copyright 
Office, In formation and Publicat ion Section 
LM0455, Library of Congress, Washingron, 
D.C. 20559 

2. Pur a copyright statement on a document 
such as "Copyright 1996 [Your Name] . All 
rights reserved." 

3. Be sure to reach agreements with photogra
phers, writers, and other artists whose work 
you intend ro publish (or republish) online. 



See Also 
Encryption; HT T P; Secure HTTP; Secure Sockets 

Layer; Web Server; World W ide Web 

Cordless Mice, See Mouse 

Corel Draw 
Corel, a name associated wirh o nly W indows appli

catio ns in the past, has now moved ro the Mac as 

well . Co rel 6 fo r the Power Mac, a collection o f pow

erful g raph ics programs, contains rhe latest versio n of 

C orelDraw. CorelDraw's featu re list is impressive in 

borh quali ty and variety, and co mains new approaches 

to vecror graphics nor presen t in other vecro r d raw

ing software. An associated module, Corel Dream 3 D, 

enab les you ro des ign, rayrrace, and render 3 D ob

jects o r text, and to qu ickly place the resu lrs in a 

CoreiDraw document. No o ther co m petitive vecto r 

packages offer this capability. All applicatio ns in 

C orel6 are 32-bit o pti mized for the Power Mac, and 

designed co work with System 7 .5 or higher. They have 

buil t-in AppleGuicle, ColorSync, and Q uickDraw GX 

supporr. T he color models supporced include Panrone, 

FocoiTone, TruMarch, SpectraMaster, T O YO, and 

D IC, and Corel 6 includes a Color Manager W izard 

for intu itive device calibration. Page sizes up ro 150 ' 

x 150' can be incorpo rated with fu ll-colo r bitmap 

patte rns and a preview of PostSc rip t texture fi lls. T he 

view manager also saves custom zoom levels for Iacer 

use. Co rel6 includes exacting n umerical dialog input 

that affects Position , Ro tate, Mirror, Size, and Skew, 

in add ition ro enabling mouse conrrol over these same 

parameters. \'V'henever possible, ch is same conventio n 

of enabl ing both exacting numerical co ntrol a nd mo re 

intuitive \'isual con trol over all transformational op

e ra tio ns is fo ll owed . An en t ire libra ry of 

p reset envelope contro ls is included as part of rhe 

Envelope dialog box, with shapes including: ovals, rect

angles, stars, certificate shapes, co mic book d ialogue 

balloo ns, cloud shapes, teardrops, arrows, shields, ob

ject ou tlines, and bursts. New custom objects can also 

be grabbed from the screen and saved ro this library. 

Corel Draw offers m ul tiple UN DO features ro aid in 

Corel Draw 

rhe creation of vector graphics. A Lens d ialog includes 

Fisheye, Hear Map, W ireframe, and other effects. T he 

most useful Corel Draw d rawing effect is rhe PowerLine 

optio n. By selecting from a number of preset shape 

libra ries (includ ing your own saved customized choices) 

you can apply line effects co all of rhe shapes you draw. 

T hese shapes add a preset thickness and thinness to 

the lines, making rhem appear as mo re call igraphic el
emen ts. C ho ices include li·u rnpers (thin at one end 

and bel l shaped on the other), Buller shapes, Teardrops, 

Leaky Pen, and more. You can set the shape of the pen 

nib, rhc maximum width that rhe shaped line will in

cl ude, and the pe n leak iness/sp read/flo w. Only 

Corel Draw has this linear optio n. 

Basic Bezier Drawing Corel Draw contains all of rhe 

expected Bczier drawing conventions (oval, rectangle, 

and freehand) and mo re. A standard Bezier editi ng 

functio n, for instance, has expanded usage when ir 

com es to ovals. lr enables you to cur away parr of the 

oval in teractively as you m ove the mo use, resulting in 

a saved arc. The arc can rhen be transformed in to a 

pic sectio n or a crescenr wi th other CorelDraw op

tio ns. 

CAD Applications Corel D raw 6 fos ters 2 D CA D usc 

through both irs drawing a nd d imensioning capabil

ity. T he d imension ing choices rival sim ilar functions 

found in ded icated CAD so frw:1re. T he D imension

ing Icon is clearly accessible in rhe toolbox, and a pop

our menu lists all of the dimensioning types (vercical, 

centerl ine, horizoncal, obl ique, and more) . A special 

Angular Dimensions d ialog enables you ro customize 

the derail s. It lisrs selectio ns for Precisio n (to ten deci

mal points) and Units (G rad ians, radians, o r Degrees). 

Also ava ilable is a roggle fo r Dynamic D imension ing 

and Prefix/Suffix strings. 

Other Drawing Tools A Conrou r d ialog enables you 

to construct what appear to be conrour eleva tion maps 

fro m the selected shape. You control rhc in terveni ng 

colo rs a nd rhe number of seeps. T he conrours can be 

drawn in a centered fashio n, inside or outside o f the 

select ion. A com plete Extrude dialog enables you to 

add perceived depth with lights, colo rs and shading, 

and ex trusio n parameters to any selected object. 



Corel Draw 

Tracing Images Corel Draw includes a separaw pro
gram, CoreiTrace, that automatically converts bitmap 

(raster) images ro line art (vectors). 

Typography CorclDraw includes a fu ll-featu red list

ing of typographic and word processing tools. On the 

graphic side, rhese include setting rext to a curved 

path and gradient fill options. O n the word process

ing side, th is includes spell checking, thesaurus, and 

adva~ced proofreading options. 

Blends and Gradients CorelDraw enables both 

blends and gradients. T he Colo r Dialog is cenrral to 

both operations, and it features some unique options. 
If the RGB palette is chosen, and a color selected , it 

shows both the RGB color and the CMYK equiva

lenr (which is how the selected RGB will be primed, 

often very d ifferem from the RGB color on-screen). 

CoreiDraw addresses CMY, C MYK, C MYK255, 
RGB, HSB, HLS, LAB, YIQ, G rayscale, and Regis

tration Color. T he palettes mode lists o ther color pal
ette choices: Uniform Colors (default), FOCOL1one, 

Panrone Spot and Process, TruMarch , Specrramasrer, 

TOYO Color Finder, and DIC Colo rs. Colors can be 

added and deleted, and customized palerres can be 

saved. For color blends between any two selected ob

jects, a special Blend dialog is brought ro the screen. 

lr shows the selected number of steps targeted be
tween the colors, and whether a linear clockwise, 
counrer clock·wise blend is desired. The "Apply" bur

ron does the rest. (Blends also morph 

between rhe two shapes. ) 

CoreiDraw addresses linear, radial , coni

cal, and square grad ients, which ir calls 
"Fountains." Li ke lllustraror, Corel Draw 

does nor limir the user to only two col

ors, and in fact has more customizing 
gradient features than Illustrator. You can 
select two-color gradiems and Customs. 

Custom gradients come in three fl avors: 
D irect (from one color ro rhe other across 
the color wheel in a linear path), Rain

bow (from one color to rhe next in a 
clockwise or coumerclockwise path), or 
Custom (where the user acmally selects 

all of the imermediate colors without accessing a path 

in the color wheel). An experimenr worth trying is to 

create two dive rse shapes at each end of a page (an 
oval and a rectangle for instance) and fill each with a 

differenr color gradienr. Now go ro the blending op

eration, select 15 as the number of units, select both 

shapes, and apply a blend. Nor only will rhe shapes 

blend, bur the gradients will blend in a srep-by-srep 
fashion across of the in-between shapes. ModifYing 

this experimenr to fir your needs can lead to interest

ing and colorful graphics applications. 

Layers Corel 6 incorporates a View Manager dialog 
that enables you quick access ro any layer in the art

work, plus rhe capability of adding, deleting, and 
zooming. The magnification feacures are unique in 

that they enable you to click-zoom on rhe page, area, 
or selected object right from the dialog. 

File Load/Save Conventions Corel Draw can save our 

preview images in grayscale or full color with the saved 

fi les. Corel D raw opens and saves Corel Draw, Pattern, 
Template, and Presentation Exchange files. Import 

fi le formats include PICT and C MX, whi le exports 

include PICT, CMX, and EPS. 

See Also 
CMYK; ColorSync; Panrone Marching System; Power 
Mac; QuickDraw GX 



Corrupted Files 
Although ir doesn't happen ofren, a fi le may become 

damaged or corrupted. This means that the fi le can
nor open or be used in any way. A file migh t become 

corrupt or resources might go bad fo r a host of rca
sons. IF you attempt ro open a fi le that has been dam

aged, most times the application with which you're 
trying ro open rhe fi le displays a dialog box warning 

you rhat the fi le is corrupt and cannot be opened. 
The besr defense against a corrupt file is ro back up 

your flies. O therwise, you can try to open the cor

rupt file in a word processor that has the capabiliry ro 
open a host of different file formats. If, fo r example, 

M icrosofr Word opens your fi le, you can resave ir with 

a differenc name and trash the corrupt fi le. 

CoS A 
Company of Science and Art. Based in Rhode Island , 
CoSA is rhc o riginal developer and publisher of After 
Effects, a QuickT ime effects processor. T he company 

and the product were purchased eventually by Adobe. 

See Also 
After Effects; Q uickTimc 

Co:Writer 

Co:Writer 
Co: Writer is a word pred iction program 
that works with your word processo r. 

W hen you rype a letter, ir presents you 

with a list of words beginning with that 
letter. If the word you intend to usc is on 

the list, click ir. Otherwise, rype rhe nexr 
letter-and so on , unci I you sec rhe word 

you want. O riginally intended for people 
with physical d isabili ties, the word pre

diction program is designed ro make rexr 

entry much easier and more efficien t. 

If you do your typing by pressing one 
key ar a time wirh a mouth srick, the 

implications arc o bvious. Bur as rhe use 

of these programs became a lirrle more 

widespread, other advancages were discovered. 
Co: Writer and similar programs make text entry much 

easier for anyone who struggles with writing. By read

ing the words aloud, the word prediction program 
helps students who are dyslexic. It helps peop le who 

arc learning disabled or have limited vocabulary to 

express themselves. l r even helps users with low vi

sion, because the size of rhe words d isplayed on-screen 
can be varied ro suit their needs. 

Co:Writcr works easily with a keyboard and mouse 

or with a switch and scanning sofrware. When rhc 

word you want ro use is highlighted, click ir and it 
becomes parr of the sentence. W hen you fin ish a sen

renee by typing or scanning in rhc punctuation mark, 

the sentence is copied into the word processor docu

menr sd you can start a n ew one. 

Co:\'V'rircr is an "intelligent" word prediction program, 

which means rhat it makes predictions based on 
subject-verb agreemenr, grammar rules, and word re

lationships. It can learn which words the user prefers 

and make them the top choices. Jr can be customized 
for users of d ifferenr ages and abiliry levels with a 
2,000-word basic d ictionary, an inrermediare-level 

dictionary, and a 40 ,000-word advanced user d ictio

nary. And all these can be edited to include personal 
names and phrases. Co:\'7riter can be taught to rec
ogn ize words the user commonly misspells, and to 

substitute the correct spell ing while saying rhe word 



Co:Writer 

aloud, training che user co learn the correct word. 
Co:Wricer can be used by people of all ages, and is a 
necessity for anyone who has difficulty wriring. 

Couch,John,SeeL~a 

Counter, See Typesetting Terms 

CP Anti-Virus 
An anrivirus appl ication and extension are included 
wirh Cencral Po inc's gencral urility package, Mac Tools. 
Like SAM, C P Anti-Virus can monicor your system 
for virus activity. 

CP Ami-Virus can detect known HyperCard viruses 
and known Trojan horses. lc can also scan compressed 
archives creaceJ with Com pace Pro. C P Ami-Virus 
supports signatu re strings that enable it co detect (bur 
not remove) new viruses. 

See Also 
SAM; Virus 

CPS I, See Printers, Color PostScript 

.cpt Filename Extension 
T he .cpt fi lename extension means the fi le has been 
comp ressed using Bill Goodm an's sh areware 
CompactPro (a sharewa re decompression utili ty 
found in che Utilities Forum on America O nline and 
a various FTP sites on rhc Internet). T his file exten
sion enables orhcrs co know co extract (decompress) 
rhe fi le using CompaccPro. You can have the .cpr file 
extension added at the end of rhe filename for you by 
choosing rhar option fro m rhe CompaccPro Prefer
ences command. T he a m o un t o f co mp ress io n 

(savings in fi le size) is d ifferent for each type of fi le. 
Graphics fi les (especially in T IFF format) seem co 
compress quite a bit and ir's no t uncommon co have a 
T IFF graphic ro compress to 95 percent of irs origi
nal size. Text fi les also compress well, bur printer fonts 
(which already use an internal form of compression), 
application fi les, and sound fi les don't compress nearly 
as much. 

Files compacrcd with CompactPro can be expanded 
using Stuffit Expander (a free decompression util ity 
found in the Utilities Forum on America O nline and 
a various FT P sires on che Internet) and vice versa. 
Files stuffed with Scuffi r Deluxe or Sw ffic Lire can be 
unsruffed by using CompacrPro. 

See Also 
Comm ands; CompacrPro; Compression Util ities; 
Sruffi r Expander 

CPU, See Microprocessors 

CPU Energy Saver 
T his control panel enables you to limit the energy 
consumption of any ~vlacinrosh com purer that is en
ergy star compliant by turn ing your computer off 
when left idle fo r a specified period of rime. You can 
sec the computer co curn off after as little as 15 min
utes or as much as 12 hours. You can also sec a rime of 
the day that you'd like your computer shut down. 
There are a hose of options that enable you to auto
matically log off a nerv.rork afcer a specified amount 
of idle time, to automatically pur your monitor into 
sleep mode, and to make sure your computer won't 
shut down if there is any activity over a nervvork. 

To usc che C PU Energy Saver Conrrol Panel, follow 
these steps: 

I . If your Macintosh model is energy star 
complianr, choose the CPU Energy Saver 
Control Panel fro m rhe Control Panels 
submenu on rhe Apple menu (o r System 
Folder). 

2. Double-click rhe icon ro open the control 
panel. 

3. Click rhe O n button to make CPU Energy 
Saver active. To have the computer shut 
down during idle rime, click che Id le T ime 
checkbox and use the slider to select the 
amounr of rime, in minutes, before your 
computer turns itself off. For additional 
options, press rhe O ption burton. 



See Also 
Energy Srar Monitor Issues 

CPU Upgrades 
The quest for speed, and often the need to extend rhe 

value of an existing Macintosh system, leads users to 

cons ider accelerator boa rds or CPU upgrades. Al

tho ugh nor always berrer rhan a fUll computer replace

ment, rhey are ofren a more cosr-eftective answer. And 

in choosing this method , your C PU can win a major 

battle in the war against obsolescence and inefficiency, 

while staving off rhe inevitable for a while longer. 

Apple's lares t Macs provide upgmde slots on the 

motherboard that accept spec ia l processo r 

daughterboards . 

See Also 
Daughrerboard 

Crashes, System 
If your system software encounters a problem while 

it's operating, such as nor having enough memory for 

a particular application , you can experience a syste m 

crash. A symprom of a system crash is a frozen mouse 

(when rhc screen looks normal, bur when you move 

rhe mo use on your desk, rhc cursor doesn't move o n

screen), bur you are more likely ro get a system error 

dialog box that stares, "Sorry, a system error has oc

curred." 

Both of these point to a system software error, and 

you must restart your M ac ro ger rhings wo rki ng 

again. System crashes (also called freezes or bombs) 

are a temporary situation. Restarting the Mac often 

rakes care of rhe problem that caused the crash, en

abling you to continue working. 

In some i nsrances, a system crash is more serious and 

may be caused by a conflic t within your system such 

as conflicting extensions. If you restart your machine 

and rhe same system crash occurs, restart your ma

chine while holding down rhe Shift key. T his stops 

rhe system extensions from loading inco your sys tem. 

After rhis ex tensions o ff restart, see whcrher rhe sys
tem crash siruarion reoccurs. If ir doesn't, rhen you 

Crashes, System 

may have narrowed the problem down to an ex ten
sion conflicr. 

Ar rhis point, the process of elimination can deter

mine which of rhc extensions is caus ing the conflicr. 

The most widely used way to t rack down rhe culpri t 

is to remove you r system extensions, pur them in a 

separate fo lder outside the System Folder, and add 

the exrensio ns back to your system one at a rime, re

starting after you add each extension ro sec if rhe sys

tem crashes. \XIhen the crash reoccurs, you know the 

lasr extension you added is either rhe culprit itself or 

there is a conflict in the o rder in which the extensions 

are loaded into your system . 

Extensions are loaded in alphabetical o rder, and rear

ranging the order in which they load can fi x an ex

tension conflict. You can add a lcrrer or a symbol (such 

as ', ~ . -, and so on) to the beginning of the name of 

the extensio n to change its loading order. 

You can also usc the Extensions Manager Control 

Panel installed with System 7.5 ro select which items 

arc loaded in to your system at startup. T he Exten

sions Manager saves you fro m moving extensions in 

and out of your System Folder by enabling you ro 

turn extensions on or off from the control panel. There 

arc also commercial products, such as Startup Man

ager from Now Software (part of the Now Utilities 

package) and Conflict Catcher (from Casady and 

Greene), rhar control the loadi ng of extensions and 

arc helpful in tracking down extension co nAicts. 

A system bomb is another name for a system error 

or system freeze. The system bomb got irs name be

cause if you have a system erro r, the system displays a 

dialog box staring, "Sorry, a system error has oc

curred," with an icon of a bomb. A system bomb 

means the sofrware is frozen or locked up, and to be

gin working aga in, you have to restart the Macinrosh. 

See Also 
Errors, System; Icons; Now Utilities; Shi ft Key; Sys

tem 7.5 



Creator Code 

Creator Code, See Changing Type 
and Creator 

Crime Patrol, See First Person 
Perspective Shooters 

Cropping, See Printing and Binding 
Terminology 

Cross-Compiler 
A special rype of compiler that can generate programs 

for computer platforms different than the one on 

which the compiler itself runs. 

The idea of a cross-compiler may seem a little un
usual at first, bur they arc actually prerry common in 

the com pure r world. There are a number of very im

portant reasons for using a cross-compiler. 

For example, when a new computing plarform is first 
introduced, the new machine may nor be widely avail

able to do the development on, or rherc may not be 
any development roo Is thar run on the new platform. 

In rhe early days of the Macintosh, most develop

menr work was done on the Mac's predecessor, the 
Lisa, and cross-compiled for the Macinrosh. Simi

larly, rhe first Power Mac programs were developed 

on IBM POWER workstations. Suictly speaking, any 

Power Mac program compiled on a 68K Mac (or vice 
versa) has been cross-compiled. 

Some rypes of devices rhar we don't necessarily rhink 
of as "computers" require that their programs be writ

ten on another platform and cross-compiled. The 

Newton MessagePad is a great example. lr wouldn't 
be practical ro do development work on the Newton 
irself, so Newton applications are developed on the 

Macintosh and cross-compiled. 

Another reason for cross-compiling is pure conve
nience. It can be much easier ro do all of your devel
opment on a single kind of computer using a single 
developmenr cnvironmcnr, rather than a d iffcrcm 
enviro nment on a different co mputer for each. 

Merrowerks' Code Warrior W in32 cross-compiler and 

Mic rosoft's Visual C++ C ross-Comp iler fo r 
Macimosh arc borh examples of this class. Using 

Metrowerks' Win32 tools, you can develop programs 
for Windows 95 and Windows NT from the comfort 

of your own Macimosh. 

See Also 
Code Warrior; Compiler; Lisa; Visual C++ 

Cross-Dissolve 
C ross-dissolve is a video transition effect that fades 

the first clip into the second one. A similar audio ef
fect is called a cross-fade. 

See Also 
C ross-Fade 

Cross-Fade 
A video transition effect that fades the first clip inro 

the second one. A similar audio effect is called a cross
dissolve. 

See Also 
C ross-Dissolve 

Cross-Platform Font Issues 
T hese days most major applications arc ava ilable in 

both Mac and W indows versions. Documents cre

ated on one plarform often don't even have to be rrans

lared in a separate program to be opened in rhe same 

appl ication on a differenr platform. There is anorher 
consideration, though: fonts. 

To successfully open page layour and graphics docu
mcnrs created o n a different platform, users musr have 
tl1c sam e fonrs. T hey can'r just have the same names

they have to be rhe identical fonrs, from the same 
vendor, whcrher PostScript or True Type. 

Other foms can generally be substituted when a docu
menr is opened. Bur if the look of the fonr is viral to 

the look of the documem , it has to be the same. Also, 
if a different version of a font is used, line, column, 

and page breaks can change. 



Mac users should be aware char certain Mac ronrs (like 

C hicago, Geneva, Monaco, and New York) don't ex
ist in \Vindows, just as some PC system fonts don't 
exist for .Macs. 

C haracters such as curly quotation marks, ligatures, 

accents, and other special characters often don't trans

late correctly between platfo rms; these should always 
be checked after a document is tra nslated . 

See Also 
Fonts; PostScript; True Type 

Crossword Wizard, See Tradi
tional Games 

Crystal Caliburn, See Pinball 
Games 

Crystal Crazy 
You can trace the o rigins of C rystal C razy from Casady 

& G reene back to the classic arcade game Astero ids. 

In As teroids, you were a spaceship in outer space who 
had to blast its way our of an asteroid field. Mai nly, 

you flew around the screen and blew everything up 
before anything h it you. 

More recently you coul d trace it to game au thor 
Patrick Buckland's first attempt, Crystal Quest. O rigi

nally shareware, C rysral Q uest was bought by Casady 
& Greene as one of their first game packages. lr proved 

h ighly successfu l, and spawned Crystal C razy, al

though ind ucing C&G to comme rc ia lize othe r 
shareware games. They've also brought us Glider Pro, 

Pararena, and rhe brand new AmoebA.rena. 

In Crystal C razy, a loose spin-off of Astero ids, your 
rocker ship must dodge mines and biza rre space crea

tures chat want to shoot you or coll ide with you as 

you gather as many crystals as possible ro get to the 
next level. You also get to smash things, pick up pool 

balls in order, uncover pain tings, and assemble jigsaw 
puzzles-all whi le they're shooting ar you. 

Other Asrero id-sryle games include rhe shareware 
game Maelstrom from Ambrosia, Oids from MacSoft, 

CU-SeeMe 

Space Mad ness and PegLeg from Changeling Soft

ware, and Magner's Icebreaker. Casady & Greene's lar
esr ride, AmoebArena, has you playing an amoeba 

involved in an intergalactic war. Also avai lable is 

Casady & Greene's original C rystal Quest, a simple 

version with crystals and mines bur no pool balls or 

puzzles, which comes with a game editor that enables 
you to add :1nd create your own levels and creatures. 

See Also 
3-D Ulrra Pinball; Lode Runner: The Mad 

Monks' Revenge Online; Sharew:1re Games; StarPiay 
Productions 

Crystal Quest, See Crystal Crazy 

CTS, See Flow Control 

CU-SeeMe 
Freeware (White Pine also has a commercial version) 

developed by Cornell U niversity and several collabo

rato rs that b rings videoconferencing to anyone with 
a Mac and a connection to the Internet. 

CU-SeeMe brings any user with a MacTCP-based 

lnrerner connection, a camera, a video-capable Mac 

(such as a 660 AV) with a 68020 o r higher processor, 
or a video in put card rhe ab ility ro do low-cost desk

top videoconferencing. 

T he basic CU-SeeMe setup f.1c ilirares one-to-one 

videoconferences. By using a reflector, up to eight 
"windows," each contain ing li ve video from a sepa

rate location anywhere on rhc lnrerner, can be d is
played ar once, as shown in rhe fo llowing illustration. 

Of course, the speed of a user's connection to rhe 
I nte rnet di rectly affects the speed and general quality 
of rhe video d isplay, and direct ISD N or Tl/T3 con
nections make C U-SeeMe work best. 

Each participant in a CU-SeeMe video conference can 
be a sen der, a receiver, or both. CU-SeeMe is 

constantly being updated and improved. Recenr ver
sions support audio as well ns rhe exchange of rexr 
and slides. 



CU-SeeMe 

Nutscnpo: Cnrnoll Unluorsli[J'S CII- SooMn l'nr o ! 

WEL C OME P A G E 

ORNE LL UNI V ERS 

After downloading the CU-SeeMe sofrware from rhe 
lnrerner (see rhe URL rhar follows), you launch rhe 

program and fill in your user preferences, as shown in 
rhe followi ng figure. 

CU- SeeMe Pref erences 

Uilleo Title: I._G_r_eg ________ ~ 

I will accept connections: 

0 and ~•~nd ulrJl'o w:"o <on tfrmotlon 
18] ond recelue uldeo w / o confirmotlon 

18] Show Dutton Dors 
® Buttons "Click" 
0 Open uldeo windows flutomollcolly 
18] Drow directl y to screen 
® Click w hen portlciponts join 

MoH Uldeo Windo ws ( 1-Dl: [!] 
( con eel ) rrk """""o::':'K':"""'~ll 

Pll 
0 

O nce in C U-SeeMe, go ro the "Conference" 

menu and choose "Connect. " You must know 

rhe address ro rype in the Connection d ialog. 

You can C U-SeeMe in either poinr-ro-poinr 
mode wirh another person (ar which poinr 

you rype in their address) or broadcast mode 
wirh a CU-SeeMe reflecto r. 

An in te rnational K- 12 education project, rhe 

G lobal Schoolhouse Project, uses CU-SeeMe 

ro join studenrs around the world. Several sci

ence museums around rhe country have C U

SeeMe displays, including the San Francisco 
Explorarorium. 

H om e Page: http://cu-seeme.cornell.e du/ 

Welcome.html. 

See Also 
IP Address; ISDN; MacT C P; World Wide 
Web 

Cupertino 
C upertino, California, is the home of Apple 
C om purer, Inc. Located in the hearr of Sili

con Valley-technically Santa C lara Valley

between Palo Alro and San Jose, Cupertino is 
also home ro many other major computer industry 

companies, including Symanrec. 

C upertino was once a bustling agricultural commu

ni ty at the cenrer of vineyards, orchards, and ol ive 

groves. The seeds of change were planred in rhe early 
parr of rh is cenrury when several Stanford U niversity 

graduates ser up a string of companies in nearby Palo 

Alro. These companies would go on ro invent rhe 
loudspeaker and discover rhat vacuum rubes could 

be used as amplifiers, giving birth ro the electronics 
industry. 

T he ch<l ngc cor)tinued throughout the century, wirh 

the biggest change occurring in the 50s and 60s, when 
rhc nascent semiconducror industry blossomed in 
Santa C lara Valley and gave ir irs new name: Silicon 
Valley. 



See Also 
Apple Computer, History; History and Culture of the 

Macinrosh 

Curly Quotes, See Smart Quotes 

Cursor 
The cursor is an on-screen tool you use to select or 

move objects and to enter text. The movement of the 

cursor is controlled through movement of the mouse, 
and the look and function of the cursor is con

trolled by the tool or task at hand. The default 

cursor on a Macintosh is the pointer a rrow. If you 

open a word processor, however, the cursor imme
diately changes to a text cursor (wh ich looks like 

an I-Beam). If you move the cursor to the m enu 
bar or tO the scroll bars, it immediately changes 

back to the pointer arrow. 

Certain applications, such as graphics applications, 
have cusrom cursors that represent each tool on 

the tool palette. If, for example, you choose the 

paint brush, its cursor may look like a paint brush. 

If you choose an eraser tool , its cursor may look 

like an eraser. The three most universal cursors are 
the pointer arrow, the text curso r, and the wrist

watch cursor. The wristwatch cursor appears 

whenever the computer needs a moment to process 
something. The hands on the wrisrwatch spin to let 

you know it will be a few moments before your 
command is completed. 

See Also 
Command; !-Beam Cursor 

Curse of Dragor 
The land ofXorinth has been pur under the spell of 

the malevolent magician Dragor. Your parry's missio n 

is to infiltrate the castle and lift: the cuJse from Xorinth. 
Of course, in the vein of Dungeons and Dragons, 

you pick your company and end up fighting all sorts 
of ghouls, renegade knights, and oversized arachnids. 

Dragor borrows fro m an older sryle of game and 
interface and suffers from the PC-like commands 
and cursor functions, as wel l as t he less than 

Customizing the Macintosh -
comprehensive auto-save feature. On rhe other hand, 

if you've moved through Might & Magic and already 

mastered Dungeon Master II, you'll probably want 

to give th is a try. One hopes that Strategic Simula

tions Incorporated's (SSI) recently released World of 
Aden: Enromorph and MacSoft's Odyssey will im

prove the standards for Mac RPG's. For now, Curse 
will suffice. In fact, C urse of Dragor is great for be

ginners just getting thei r feet wet and sidesteps a lot 
of the cumbersome game-manual reliance of similar 

titles. 

See Also 
Dungeon Master II: The Legends ofSkullkeep; Might 

& Magic: World of Xeen 

Cursive Typefaces, See Typeface 
Categories 

Customizing the Macintosh 
One of the benefits of the Macintosh is the ease witl1 

which you can customize your system. The system 
provides a number of bui lt-in options for customiz
ing your Macintosh , such as the following: 

• Capabiliry to choose a desktop partern 

• Capabiliry to choose the default font for your 
fi le and folder names 

• Capability to choose color for your window 
ride bars 



Customizing the Macintosh 

• Capab il iry to change keyboa rd and mouse 

sensiriviry 

• Capability ro choose fro m many di ffe rent 
views for your fo lders and fl ies 

• Capabili ry to choose variety of alert sounds 

Besides rhe cusromization rhe Mac operating system 

offers, you also can choose from a host of thi rd-parry 
add-ons ro cusromize your com purer to fi r your per

sonal tastes. 

O ne of the most popular add-ons fo r cusromizing your 

Mac is the screen saver. Berkeley System's After Dark 

screen savers probably are the best known. From Fly
ing Toasters ro Simpsons cartoons, from Srar Trek to 

D isney an imations, AfrerDark offers a wide choice 

for mosr every taste. 

Another popular area for customizarion is your desk

rop panern . Apple includes a limited selection within 

irs Desktop Patterns Control Panel, bur some of 

rhe more ambitious desktop patterns come from third

parry tools such as WallPaper and C hameleon. In 
addition, growing collections of alert sounds are sold 

commercially (such as Kaboom) and posted as free
bies on onl ine services and the I nterner. 

Many of the customizarion tools are utilities that you 

can add to your sysrem such as the fo llowing: 

• Calendars 

• Personal info rmation managers (PIMs) 

• Font management tools 

• T hird-parry commercial and shareware 
utilities 

See Also 
Desktop Patterns Control Panel; Macintosh O perat
ing System; System; Utili ties 

Cut Command 
Th is command, found on rhe Ed.it menu, enables you 
to remove an item from )'Our document and tempo
rari ly srore that irem in rhe Clipboard, so you can 

paste rhac item in a d ifferent location. You can cur 
text or graphics . An ideal use of the C ur command 

(;):(-X) is moving a line of text fro m one paragraph ro 
another by higltlighting the line of rexr you want ro 

move and selecting Cur from the Edit menu. T hese
lected line of text disappears fro m rhe paragraph. You 

may now place your cursor at rhe location where you 
want to insert that line of texr, and choose Paste (:l=C

V) from the Edit menu. The line of text you cur now 

appears at your insertion point. The C lipboard stores 

your cut item unril another I rem is copied o r cur into 

the C lipboard, forcing the previous item to be over

ridden. 

To cu t a text irem, follow these steps: 

I . Select the item you want to cut. 

2. Select Cur from the Edit menu (:l=C-X). 

3 . Normally, the C ut command is fo llowed by 

the Paste command (;}:(-V), which enables 

you to paste the information into another 

location. 

To cur a graphic item, fo llow these steps: 

I. Select rhe graphic you wam to cur. 

2. Select Cur from the Edit menu. 

3. Normally, the C ut command is fo llowed by 
the Paste command (;}:(-V), which enables 

you ro paste the graphic into another location 
or into another document. If you would like 

to save a permanent copy of rhe text, or 
graph ic, you can pasre the cur item in to the 
Scrapbook D/ A. 

See Also 
C li pboard; Copy Command; Edir l'vlenu 

Cut (Keyboard Shortcut) 
To cu t an irem and place it inro the Clipboard, press 
:l=C-X. T he Cur item will d isappear, bur a copy of ir 
will remain in the C lipboard. You can paste rh is irem 
for as long as it remains on rhe Clipboard. 



Cyberdog 

To cur an item, follow these steps: 

1. Select an item or highlight text you want ro 
cur. 

Open Doc documents. When you open the document, 

the viewer and live data appear in it. 

Cyberdog's components include: 

2. Press ~-X to delete the item while at the 

same rime making a copy of the item in the 

Clipboard. 

• A notebook and a log to store URLs using 

d rag-and-drop technology (similar to 

Bookmarks or Favori tes features in other 
browsers). 

See Also 
C lipboard; Copy; Keyboard Shortcuts; Paste 

Cut (Video Editing) 

• Email and Newsgroup clients. 

• Integrated Data Viewers, which display 
pharos, and movies in their own viewing 

window within the Cyberdog browser window. 

In video editing, a em is simply the point at which 

one clip changes to another (from original film edit

ing terminology, where the film was actually cur). 

• A Web browser, shown in the following 

figure. 

A cur is considered a very simple editing 

procedure, and you can cur a movie (sim

ply copy and paste the clips) in a pro

gram such as Apple's MoviePlayer. 

See Also 
Jump Cur; L-Cur; MoviePiayer; Transi

tion 

Cyberdog 
Code n ame ass ig ned to App le 
Computer's suite of client software tools 

for navigating and communicating on 
the Internet. 

Based on Apple's Open Doc component 

software tech nology, Cyberdog treats 
URLs and oth er Internet contents as ob

jects that can be dragged and dropped 

from Cyberdog's Web browser to an
other Cyberdog application or to the 
Finder. 

Cyberdog is comprised of components 
that provide integrated access to Usenet 
newsgroups, email, rhe World Wide 
Web, and orher Internet services. 

O ne exciting feature offered by-Cyberdog 
is the capability to embed Cyberdog 
viewers with live Internet connections in 

ooto u ewers 

[i)oata Viewers: Pictures, Movies & 
Sound, Text 

Cybonl~'s lntcgn.led d&to •1lewer. open end dlopl•y texl. picture• and mo?les immediately. 
so !here c no need to set up end launch ' belperappc' in order to,.., dole downlosded from 
the Net. The picture viewer e.nd movie player are desaihed ln dot6U below. 

Picture Viewer 

P:ictu~ e.m shown in nonbrowdng windows, whith allows you to continue browsing while. 
1. plc:ture b: do!f'fnloadin& a~nt>hronously. It ~bo displays the picture wUh. minimum clutter. 
Information oboul the p~<lu.re maybe oblelned from the "Get Info" tlem in the Edit menu, 
&nd U\ Item lor I he picture oppeors In the Log end meybe dn88"d lo the Notebook or lo 
)"'Ur desktop.1o l>ave a record of the picture's Inteme1 1ocation. Picture:'.: maybe scaled to any 
alze u•lng• 'show·•• needed' grow box In I he botlom right comer of tho picture are•. They 
may be downloaded by dragging or by an explicit "S.ve'" command. 

http :ll'fiiVV .hcc.to.n .lU:OO/strvto.sht.ff /dtwn/pietu 
r..s/ott1 ,JM 

Dim~nstons; 566x442 Compnssioct: unimo'W'n 

Col•r's: Millions 



Cyberdog 

T he beta version of Cyberdog's \Veb browser docs not 
run as fast as other Web clients such as Netscape 
Navigator. Cyberdog also requires a good deal of 
memory: 8MB of RAM wirh virmalmemory turned 
on, or 16MB of RAM if virtual memory is nor being 
used. 

Home Page: http://cyberdog.apple.com/. 

See Also 
Bookmarks; Internet; Internet Services; Netscape 
Navigator; Newsgroups; URL; Uscnet; Web Browser; 
World Wide Web 

CyberSound FX 
A set of plug-in audio filters for Adobe Premiere that 
support both 8- and 16-bir audio. Premiere's audio
fi ltering features are currently very li mited, making a 
package like CyberSound FX almost a necessity. 

CyberSound FX is a collection of 15 audio fi lrers. 
These filters fa ll inro five broad categories: sound 
manipulation, tone equalization, ambi
ance (reverb and echo) , dynamics (com
pression), and special effects (flange and 
chorus). 

To apply a filter, select the audio track in 
the Construction window and open rhe 
Fi lters dialog box. C hoose the 
CyberSound FX filter and set the param
eters you want to use. Unfortunately, you 
can't preview the effect of the filter; the 
only way to hear what you have done is 
to make the movie and listen to it. 

lnVision Interactive 
Price: $ 129 
Phone: (415) 8 12-7380 
Web: http://www.cybersound.com 

See Also 
Premiere; Quick Time 

Cypher, The 
EPG Multimedia's se ria l T he Cypher runs in rhe CD
ROM periodical Launch Magazine, which focuses on 

Popular Culwre, music, and f.1shion news. The Cypher 
is a continuing mystery thar spans a thousand years. In 
the different installments, you rummage through the 
li ves of the characters, read their journals and manu
scripts, and even root through their chambers to solve 
puzzles that enable you to gradually piece together the 
solurion ro rhe mystery. Currently, EPG is working on 
purring together a C D with rhe entire run of T he 
Cypher that will enable much more freedom of move
menr through the story than rhe segmenred serial in 
Launch (see the fo llowing figure). 

Paul Gregutt, one third of EPG, claims that T he 
Cypher is an attempt to "pur rhe story back in" com
pmer entertainment. The puzzles help keep a ga me 
feel, bur The Cypher is more a descendent oflnterac
ti ve Fiction than puzzle or adventure games, much in 
the manner ofThe Residents' Bad Day on the Mid
way and The Dark Eye, borh from lnscape. You can 
also check our the first few chapters ofThe Cypher ar 
the Launch \'(/oriel Wide Web sire ar http:// 
www.2Launch.com/ cypehr I cypher.html. 

See Also 
Adventure Games; Dark Eye, T he; Hypertext Fiction; 
Non-Linear Storytelli ng; Residents' Bad Day on rhe 
Midway, T he 



.dd Filename Extension 
The .dd fi lename extensio n means the file has been 

compressed using Symanrec's commercial compres

sion uti lity DiskDoubler. T his fi le ex tensio n lets oth

ers know to undouble (decomp ress) the fi le using 

Disk Doubler. 

See Also 
Compression Uti li ties; DiskDoubler 

D1 
A d igital video productio n fo rmat rhat has rectangu

lar rather than square pixels. 

Daedalus Encounter, The 
Actress Tia Carrere ( \Vay11es \Kiorld) and comed ian 

C hristian Bocher star in this ex travaganza fro m game 

developer Mechadeus. Daedalus Encounrer has all the 

elements of a porenrial gaming flop, big budget, big 

names, too many discs, and so on. But surprisingly, 

Daedalus is fun to p lay and even pushes the possibili 

t ies of the CD-ROM game format to another level. 

Filmed agai nst a bl ue-screen background , the acrors 

are po ured inro a digital e nvironment that would cost 

millions in a major motio n pictu re (actually, H o lly

wood could learn a th ing or two fro m /v1echadeus) . 

Yo u p lay a disembodied b rain that accompanies 

Carrere and Bocher onto an abandoned sh ip overrun 

with metal-eating birds who aren't very friend ly to 

humans either. The puzzles in Daedalus are rough and 

gameplay, although somewhat li mited by the linear 

storyl ine, is engaging. T he sheer ingenui ty beh ind the 

design of the game, and the thrill of watch ing con

vincing actors respo nd ro your movements, make 

Daedalus a b reakthrough title. Although switching 

d iscs can be a pain, and no n-power Macs can be a bit 

plodding between scenes, Daedalus is the leader of 

the pack when it comes ro live action animated ad

ventures. Also, if the science fic tion theme suits your 

gaming tastes, try these titles as well : Star Trek: 25th 

Ann iversary from MacPiay; Star Trek: The Next 

Generation: A Final Unity from Spectrum Holobytc; 

T he Journeyman Project & Journeyman Project Jl: 
Buried in T ime from Sanctuary Woods; and Hell from 

Take 2 Interactive. 

See Also 
Full T hro ttle; Myst; Return to Zork; Riddle of Mas

ter Lu, T he; T imeLapse: Ancient C iv il izations 

Dark Eye, The 
More o f a game than lnsca pe's othe r no n-linea r 

storytelling venture- T he Residenrs' Bad Day on the 

M idway-T he Da rk Eye enables you w wander 

through the world of Edgar Allen Poe. Based on h is 

tales of ho rror, including "T he Tell Talc H eart" a nd 

"T he Masque of Red Dead1,"The Dark Eye weaves a 



Dark Eye, The 

dark narrative around Poe's characters and landscapes. 

Dark Eye incorporates complex puzzles into the liter
ary world and is much harder to maneuver around in 

than Bad Day, but is more faithful, in that respect, to 

its interactive fict ion roots. Every choice you mal<e in 

the game has a direct effect on 'Yhere you end up next. 

Poe fa ns wi ll relish the chance to interm ingle with 

creepy folk from their favorite works, and garners into 

adventure games wi ll most likely find The Dark Eye a 
worthy challenge. The bizarre mix of art-forms, 

including 30 rendered characters, line drawing back
ground and 20 hallways creates a schizophrenic, dis

orienting mix of visual styles that probably would've 
made Poe proud. As with Bad Day on the Midway, 

hard-core gamers will be better off with non- literary 

based adventure games like The 7 th Guest or Myst, 
bm The Dark Eye is a good step in the direction of 

bringing a little more to gaming than simple seek and 
fmd commands. On a literary platform, The Dark 

Eye stands our as a unique interpretation of Poe's work. 

See Also 
Adventure Games; Cypher, The; Hypertext; Non

Linear Storytelling Games; Residents' Bad Day on the 

Midway, The 

Dark Forces, See First Person 
Perspective Shooters 

OAT 
Originally developed as an audio tape standard, OAT 

(Digital Audio Tape) is now widely used as a backup 

medium. 

The OAT format supportS multiple sampling rates 

up to a maximum of 48KHz. It also supports the CD 
audio standard of 44. I KHz. 

See Also 
Backing Up with Tape Drives 

Data Bus, Types of, See Power 
Mac Logic Boards 

Data Communications 
Standards 
Sets of standards that govern the format of data com

munications between computers connected by mo
dems to the Internet or commercial online services 

such as America Online. 

The most common standards are 

• V.22bis: The standard governing communi

cations at 2400 baud per second (bps). 

• V.32: The standard for communications at 

9600 bps. 

• V.32bis: The standard governing communi

cations at speeds of up to 14.4Kbps. 

• V. 32terbo: An extension ofV.32bis technol

ogy that allows speeds up to 19,200 bps. 

• V. FAST: (Also called V.FAST Class) Interim 

modem speed that eventually led to V.34. 

• V. 34: The stal)dard for communications of 

up to 28,800 bps. 

• V.42: The standard that provides error correction 

using the Microcom Networking Protocol 

(MNP). Checks for errors and automatically 
requests that clara be resent if errors occur. 

• V.42.bis: A standard that allows more data to 
be transmitted faster than other standards 

through data compression. 

See Also 
Asynchronous Data Transfers; Internet; Modems; 

Packet; Parity 

Data Compression, See Modems 

Data Fork, See Resource 

Data Input Devices 
There are many ways to get data inro your Mac. Ev
ery method, be it a keyboard, mouse, trackball, 

touchpad, joystick graphics tablet, and so forth, 
uses the same connection and data transmission ve

hicle-the Apple Desktop Bus (ADB). 

The Mac supporrs many different types of data input 
devices. The following table provides an overview of 
these ADB devices and their uses. 



Data Input Devices for the Mac 

Jjpe of Device Examples 

Keyboards Apple Extended Keyboard, 
Microsoft Natural Keyboard, 

Adesso Tru-Form keyboard, 

Apple Adjustable Keyboard, 
Health Care's Comfort 

Keyboard, Infogrip's BAT 
Personal Keyboard 

Mice and Mace G roup MacAIIy, 

Trackballs Kensington's T hinking Mouse 
and Turbo Mouse, Irac 

Systems' Mouse-Trak, C H 

Products' Trackball Pro ADB 

To uch pads Hagiwara Sys-Com's Po imPad, 
Touche Technologies . 
TouchPad, Alps Electric Desktop 
GlidePoint, MicroQue 

Q uePoint II 

Pointers Interlink Electronics' RemorePoint, 

Elo Touch Systems' TouchMonirors, 

FTG Data Systems' PenD ircct 
ADB, j abra Group's Ear Phone 

Streamline AV 

Graphics \XIacom Tech nology's ArrZ II and 

Tablets ArtPad, CaiComp Drawing Slate II 

Joys ricks C H Produces' FlightSrick Pro fo r 

Mac and Jersrick, Kernel 
Productions' C hoiceSrick 1.0.2 

Some input devices are eccem ric because rhey are 
designed fo r specialized uses-ro assist handicapped 

people ro access information on computers, to assist 
in secretarial phone d uties, o r ro speed up da ta en cry. 
T he chording keyboard, for example, solves problems 
fo r people who use rhe phone constantly or suffer 

from carpal runnel syndrome. Voice input and con
tro l has become a rapid ly growing field of interest 

since the introduction of the AVMacs an d the Power 
Macs. For those working with virtual reali ty applica
tions, 3D imaging, musical perfo rmance, da nce, or 

archirecrural walkth roughs, a glove, headgear, o r sock 
fin ed with motion sensors allows you ro manipulate 

Data Input Devices 

Features Price Rauge 

Standard Q\XTERTY with $ 125-$795 
Function keys, split-angle 

keyboards, builr-in pointing 

devices, height and angle 
adjustments, QWERTY 

layout of keys 

Single, 2-, 3-, and 4-burron $49- $ I 39.95 

mice, softly rounded 

contours, rubberized sides 

Flat, recta ngular devices $79-$99 
using weak electrical signal 

to sense touch. 

IR receiver-based poin ters, $99.95-$199 
rouch-sensirive monitors, 

cursor-control via pens 

1abler and srylus fo r $199-$389.99 

digitizing graphics 

Game pi loring devices $74.95-$129.95 

objects in space. As strange and esoteric as these de

vices may seem, they all deserve serious consideration. 

Many of them are even more useful in vertical appli

cations for the physically challenged. 

• PowerSecretary. PowerSecretary by Articu
late Systems translates spoken words into 
word processor-readable text using Apple's 

Plain Talk software technology. If fi rst 
recognizes the spoken sounds and converts 

rh em ro the most likely letters and combina
t ions. Then, using a 120,0 00-word d ictio
nary, it fi nds the correct words and displays 



Data Input Devices 

them in your document at a rare up ro 45 

words per minute. PowerSecretary rakes 

dictation within most app lications that 

include text and numbers, such as spread

sheers and databases, and vertical applications 

in the medical and legal fields. 

PowerSecretary adapts itself to each user, and 

improves efficiency whenever users need 

hands-free enrry. l t also serves as a vo ice 

conrrol system , similar ro irs other product, 

Voice Navigator. The stl·eer price for 

PowerSecretary is $2,495 plus a 16-bir sou nd 

card (such as the digital signal processor in 

AV Macs). 

• Voice Navigator TI. Voice Navigator ll by 

Articulate Systems enables you ro operate 

you r M;~c with voice commands. Aftel: it 

learns you r particular vocal inAections, ir 

executes any menu irem, Finder funcrion, 

applications command, o r keyboard shortcut. 

It is all performed with software, but rhe 

package includes a good super-directional 

microphone. The street price is $699. 

• Headmaster Plus. H eadmaster Plus by 

Prenrkc Romich is a substitute for the mo use. 

T his head-mounted pointer (see the illustra

tion) helps those who cannot use their hands 

to conrrol the Mac. A breath-activated puff 

switch cl icks the mouse bunon. Headmaster 

Plus works with software thar displays a 

keyboa rd onscreen so rhat use rs can point at 

letter to type them. T he street price is 

$ 1, 195. 

• Ke:nx. Ke:nx (pronounced connects) fro m 

Do n Johnston, Inc., provides many methods 

of alternative computer access for the 

disabled with a package o f hardware and 

software functions. You plug the inpm device 

inro the Ke:nx controller box and the 

sofrvvare opens menus, launches applications, 

and so forth. Over 100 products a re offered 

in the package. T he srreet price is $780. 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus (AOB); Apple Extended Key

board; Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe Readers; Edu

cHion and the Macin tosh; Graphics Tablets; Joysticks; 

Ke:nx; Keyboa rd; Logic Boards; Mouse; Pen/ H and

writing Devices; Power Mac Logic Boards; To uch 

Screens; Touch pads; Trackballs 

Data link 
The Dara Link is a subdivision of rhe Apple Talk pro

tocol stack thar provide~ derails about how and at wha t 

speed th e compute rs will commun ica te over a n 

AppleTalk network. In some ways, th is is similar to 

selecti ng the dialect of a spoken language. 

Th e App leTalk data li nks curre ntl y in use are 

LoGJITalk, EtherNet and Token Ring. 

• LocaiTalk: LocaiTalk is rhe data link 

originally defined by Apple and included in 

all Macintosh computers. LocaJlaJk is very 

inexpensive to setup and is easy to maintain , 

hence it is ex tremely popular fo r small 

business and home use. Despite these 

advantages, LocalTalk is fa irly slow, transmit

t ing data m o nly 230,400 bps, compared to 

EtherNet's I 0,000,000 bps, lim iting the 

applicatio ns in wh ich it can be used. 

LocalTalk was originally designed by Apple ro 

be used wit h Shielded Twisted Pair wiring as 

the Traosmission Media, but is now most 

commonly used wirh u nshielded twisted pair. 

• EtherNet: EtherNet has qu ickly become the 

standard form of net"vork data link for nearly 

all microcomputer network protocols. T he 

high speeds of I 0,000,000 bps coupled with 

the ability tO support large numbers of users 



and diverse rypes of cransmission media have 

made EtherNet a very common fixtu re in 

most business enviro nme nts. A new EtherNet 

standard wirh a speed of 1 OO,OOO,OOObps is 

gradually replacing rhe previous standard , 

and as prices for the hardware drop, you can 

expect ro see it rake over the marker com

pletely. 

\XIhen first released , E therNet was very 

expensive ro implemenr on rhe Macin tosh, 

often costing upwards of $ 1,000/workstatio n. 

C urren tly many Macin tosh com pmers have 

supporr for EtherNet built in, and nearly all 

of the older Macs can be connected to an 

EtherNet nerwork with the addition of 

relatively inexpensive internal o r external 

expansion devices . Apple refers to EtherNet 

running u nde r Apple Talk as EtherTaJk. 

• Token Ring: Token Ring was original ly 

d esigned by I BM for use in connecting 

microcompute r netwo rks ro IBM majn

frames. Apple refers ro Token Ring running 

under AppleTalk as Token Tal k. While nor 

ve ry commo n in Macintosh networks o n rhe 

whole, in certain large co rporations, Token 

Ring has remained a s ta ndard for personal 

computer networking and rh us is a require

menr for J'v1acintosh connectiviry. Token Ring 

provides speeds comparable to EtherNet 

(either 4,000,00 bps or 16,000,000 bps). 

Token R ing's most in teresting feature is irs 

capabili ry ro incremenrally handle inc reases 

in network traffic. Akho ugh acriviry measure

ment and control of LocaiTalk and EtherNet 

networks can be d ifficult to p redict and 

manage, activit:)' o n a Token Ring network 

scales with a predictable formu la based upon 

rhe number of active users. 

Despite these advantages, Token Ring is very 

expensive to implement on rhe Macintosh . 

Typical Token Ring cards for N u Bus ma

chines rage from $600-$ 1 000/compu re r. 

Computers such as PowerBooks rhar lack PC J 

or Nu Bus slots are unable ro make a direct 

Token Ring Con nection. Thus, in spire of irs 

Database 

advantages, few Mac-cen tric networks usc 

Token Ring, o pting instead for rhe more 

economical EtherNet. 

See Also 
ErherNer; Transmissio n Media 

Data Table, See What-If 

Calculations 

Database 

-

A database is, qui re simply, data organized in a search

able form . A telephone book is a simple fo rm of data

base. The information is o rganized alphabeticall y, by 

name, last name fi rst. It's usefu l only if you know the 

name of rhe person or business you want ro cal l. You'd 

need a di ffe ren t kind of directory to find the name of 

the person whose number is 555- 1234, a nd ano ther 

d ifferen tly a rranged directory to find the name and 

number of rhe f.1m il y at L 23 Oak Sn·eer. If you were 

to compile these directories into one, you'd have a 

book three rimes as thick as the original. 

The main advantage of a computer database is rhar 

you can o rganize the sam e inform ation in d ifferent 

ways, by b reaking it down into smalle r, labeled seg

ments. The information from rhe phone book could 

be divided into th ree categories: names, addresses, and 

numbers. Bur you'd be able to search for someone by 
name, by number, or by add ress. Each set of infor

mation (one name, address, phone number) is called 

a record. The items withi n it are fields. T he computer 

can s ift rhrouah a ll of the records in rhe database file 
"' to find rhe address and p ho ne number to march rhe 

name you search fo r, o r the name and address ro march 

the number. A record can conta in as many fields as 

necessary to handle all of rhe data. The file can hold 

as many records as necessary. 

You can search for data acco rding ro any single la

beled fi eld, or by any combination of labeled fields. 

T he more fields you identify for a search, rhe closer 

you'll come ro finding your specific rarger. Suppose 

that your pho ne book database covered a large c iry, 

with manv h ioh-rise office and aparonent buildings. 
' "' If you were to search for a phone number only by 
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address, you'd get a list o f everyone ar thar address. 

T hen you'd have ro search those list ings by name ro 

find the number you want ro call. If you searched 

only by name in a large ciry, you might fi1;d a half 

dozen or more "Smith, ] .. . ," bur if your search was 

for "Smith" and "Oak Sr. ," your chances of fi nding 

only your friend John would be much better. 

To work wirh database fi les, you need a database ap

plication, also known as a database manager or DBM. 

(To make matte rs more confusing, database applica

tions, darabase fi les, and database managers are also 

just called databases.) T here are several kinds o f data

base applications fo r specific rasks, such as Now C on

tact, Quicken, and In Contacr. These may also be 

called Personal Informatio n Managers o r PIMs. 

Mo re general ized database managers, li ke FileMaJ,er 

Pro, Phyla, and 4rh Dimensio n, lee you design and 

create custo m databases to hand le al l kinds of info r

macion. Yo u could use one of these to design your 

own PIM , bur ir's ra ther like swatti ng a fly with a 

wrecking ball. 
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you m n use a number of d ifferent tricks and sho rtcuts. 

Pop-up menus, check boxes, and buttons are easy ways 

to handle yes/no fields or short lists of cho ices. 

Suppose rhar o ne of the fields in your cusromer data

base asks fo r a preferred sh ipping method. You m ighr 

have as choices US M ail, FedEx, UPS, or Airborne 

Express. You can format rhe field ro show rhese as 

enr ries o n a pop-up menu, as check boxes, or as bur

rons, depend ing on how much space rhere is fo r th is 

field on your layour. Radio burrons are best when 

there are o nly two or three choices. The pop-up menu 

is best if there's one possibility rhar will be selected 

more often. jus r pur ir ar the top of rhe lisr. 

In FileMaker Pro , rhese fields are added by typ ing 

Shi ft-Co mmand-O or selecting Define Field from rhe 

Fi le menu. E nter rhe name of rhe field and cl ick 

C reate. W hen you're done creating fields fo r your 

database, m ove to rhe Format menu and select Field 

Format o r press O ption-Command- F. T h is will bring 

up rhe defau lt Field Format d ialog box shown here. 
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T here are rwo major kinds of databases, 

llat- file an d relatio nal. (An o bj ecr

o ricnrcd database, such as M ainstay's 

Phyla, is also a relational database because 

of rhe way it shares info rmacion.) Flat

fi le databases access jusr one fi le at a ri me. 

You m igh r have a C hristmas card lise in a 

flat-fi le database like HyperCard . Infor

macio n from a second database fi le, 

perhaps your cl ient file, can be read and 

copied in, bur there's no real link between 

rhe rwo fi les . If one of your clients moves, 

and you change the address in rhe client 

fi le, you won't have auromarim lly changed 

rhe address in the C hristmas m rd lisr. In 

a rcladonal darabase, however, there's au

tomatic access to clara berween fi les. If you 

changed the cl ient's address in o ne record, 

it would appear corrected in any ocher fi le 

O Number 88N 0 Colculollon ll8C ( souc J [ Uupllc ut u J 
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char d isplayed rhe add ress. 

Dara can be emered into a datab ase in several ways. 

T he simplest, bur most rime-consuming, is ro scroll 

or rab through individual fields and rype the required 

clara into each one. ln order to make rhe process easier, 

ll8D O summory 385 
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C hange the sryle from Standard Field ro wharever you 

need , and rhen enter rhe values fo r it by selecting 

Define Value Lisr from the Values pop-up menu. In 

the example menrioned above, we'd have entered "US 

Mail, Fed Ex, UPS, Ai rborne Express" as the four val

ues for our pop-up menu. 



To create other kinds of fields, go back co the Define 

Field box and look at the list of field types in rhe lower 

left. In the figure below, we're entering a dare. After 
you create rhis field , if you rry co enter info rmation 

in it rhar's not a dare, the program will reject it. 

Define Fields for'"Sample'' 
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You Cc'ln also create calculation fields thar will give 

automatic corals of numbers taken from other fi elds. 
To format a calculation field, name it and click Cre
ate. You' ll open a dialog box called SpecifY Calcula

tion. Use it to ser up the form ula for rhe calculation, 
for example number~unir price. 

Database Design Designing a darabase can be a ma

jor project or ir can be quire s imple, depending on 
your needs. The database applications available to
day, though extremely powerful , are generally easy co 

use. Mosr include a se t of preprogramm ed , 

cuscomizable databases for various purposes. If all you 

need is a contact or personal information manager, 

you migh t nor need to deal with database applica
tions at all. There are many stand-alone appl ications 

thar handle these simple database tasks very well. 
Among rhe better contact managers and PI Ms, con
sider C laris O rganizer, Now Contact, and In Con
trol. One of rhese may solve your problems less 

expensively and more easily rhan a full-featured data

base. 

However, if you need more informatio n or more clara 

handling and sorting capability, you can design a cia-

Database 

rabase rhar wi ll meer your needs exactly. Firsr, decide 
whar categories of in formation you need co work wirh, 

and plan a separate database file fo r each major cat
egory. For example, your small business mighr need 

one for cuscomers, one for employees, and one for 

0 fields 

lo 

Options ) 

products. Decide what rasks you want the 
database co handle. Wi ll ir p rint maili ng 

labels? Invoices? W ill ir be used co create 
a catalog? If, fo r instance, you want the 

database to print labels, you'll need to as-

sign fields for name, address, ci ty, and so 

on. If you wanr rhe database ro do your 

Duplicate 

invoices, you musr plan fie lds fo r sh ip
ping and billing addresses, p roduct code, 

quanrity, etc., and calculated fields to turn 
the quantity and unit price inro a ncr 

price, subtotal, shipping charge, rax, and 
invoice total 

Done 

Determine the relationship between the 

new file and any existi ng files. D oing so 

enab les you co use lookups or insert fields from exist
ing fil es instead o f rcenrering rhe da ra. 

Decide what layouts you wi ll need for such activi ties 

as data entry, order enrry, p rinring labels, prin ting 

invoices and form letters, and any ocher reports or 

forms you might generate with th is database. 

Consider whether or her people will use th is database, 

and whether you need to resrricr access ro any parr(s) 
of it. If security is a factor, you can restrict access o r 
password-protect certain files or functions. 

Sketch our your forms on paper befo re you begin to 

enter them in the database. If you use window enve
lopes to mai l your invoices, check the placement of 

the address b lock. Make sure all rhc information you 

need is included. 

Keep these points in mi nd: 

• Use separate fields for fi rst a nd last name so 
you can search for or sorr by either one. 

• Use separate fields for ciry, srare, country (if 
you do business ab road), and postal zone, as 

shown in rhe following figure. Th is will 
enable you to so rt mailings by Z IP code o r 
send letters to customers in a particular area. 
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If you combine the fields, you won't be able 
to sort records based on a single attribute. 

Sort Records 
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• If you're dealing wirh individuals as opposed 
to compan ies, be sure to include a field for 
rides (Dr. , Mr., Ms., Rev. , and so on). 

See Also 
Database, Relational; FileMakcr Pro; Flar-foile Data
base; HyperCa rd; Personal lnfom1arion Manager; 
Phyla Database; Q uicken 

Database, Field 
\Xfhen you create a database file, you enrer rhe clara 
for it into fields. Fields in a pre-existing database sim
ply look like boxes. You type or paste the information 
into rhem . If you're design ing a database or add ing 
fields to an existing one, you'll need to assign field 
types, amibures, and possibly formats and fi lters. 

Field rypes categorize the data and control rhe size of 
the field (number of characters allowed). Field types 
differ with various databases, bur generally rhcy may 
be alphanumeric or "real numbers." Alphanumeric 
characters are lerrers and numbers rrearcd as rexr. If 
the system wi ll need to do ari thmetic with the num
bers in rhc field, be sure rhar ir's a real number field 
and not an alphanumeric. 

Field amibu res place conditions on rhe field. A co m
mon arrribure is "mandatory." Tht: database won'r 
accept rhe record if any of rhe fields rhar arc ragged as 

?I 

mandatary have been lefr blank. If rhe field is ragged 
"Can't modi fy," database users can view rhe conrenrs 

-1! ~ 
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of the field bm nor change ir. "Indexed" 
means rhar rhe clara in rhar field can be 
sorted accordin g ro some rule: 
alphabetically, by zip codes, by numbers, 
or whatever you choose w apply. 

f-ie ld t: nrry formats help you structure rhe 
clara rhar you're entering. Use rhem to help 
make sure rhe information you enrer is 
consisrenr. For example, if you need ro 
enrer dares and assign rhe format MM/ 
DD/YYYY, you will be sure rhar all dares 
entered fir rhar pattern. If you then need 
w sorr by da re, you can be sure rhar all of 
the dares have rhe same basis. 

Field enrry filters are another way of mak
ing sure the information you enter is correct and con
sistent. The filrcr evaluates individual characters as 
they're enrered in to rhe field . If an unexpected resulr 
is found, rhe program rejects the entry. If you're cre
ating a fie ld For an employee's social security number, 
you'd pur in a filter (and a for mar code) so rhar only 
numbers in rhe XXX-XX-X:X:XX parrern would be 
accepted. 

See Also 
Database; Flat-File Database 

Database, Procedures 
Procedures an: sers of instructions the clarabase uses 
ro perform speci fi c rasks. A global procedure affects 
rhe whole database. An example might be adding the 
trademark symbol ro every mention of your company's 
product. A fi le procedure is di rectly cied ro manipu
lati ng one file. You mighr usc a file procedure ro sorr 
your add resses by Z IP code before priming labels. A 
layout procedure affects only rhe layout wirh wh ich 
ir's associated- for instance, converring rexr ro I 0 
point type before printing address labels. 

Database, Record 
A reco rd is a compilation of related information. Fi les 
hold records, wh ich are comprised of fields into which 
clara has been cmered. A si ngle record can contain 
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many individual pieces or fields of dnra. Bur Default Fie ld Format 
all rhe cla ra in rhar record perrains w iL 
Think of a cookbook as a kind of file, rhen 
each recipe in ir is a record. The lisr of 
ingredients, direct ions for preparing, and 
number of servings arc al l clara enrcrcd inro 
fields on rhc recipe page or record. 

... Style -·-·-·-·····-····-·····-··········-·······-···-······-················································-·j 
Q Standard fi~ ld I 

0 t.ctud<? vertic31 scroll bar i 

@ using value lis t I <unknown> .,.. I l 
Pop-up m~nu "\"II i .. it.rn to Jltow entry of other values I 
Ch~ck boxes I 
Radio buttons it~m to a llow edlling of value hst I 

Dara can be entered inro a database in sev-
eral ways. The si m plcst , bur most rime
consuming, is ro scroll or rab rhrough ind i
vidual fields and type rhc required clara inro 
each one. [ n order ro make rhe process easier, 
you can use a number of different rricks and 
shortcuts. Pop-up menus, checkboxcs, and 
burrons are easy ways ro handle yes/no fields 
or shon lists of choices. 

'------....l····-······-··- ······-·--·-····-······-·····---·--··········--···-·-·--··1 
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Suppose rhar one of rhe fields in your cus
romcr database asks for preferred shipping 
method. You might have as choices US Mail, FcdEx, 
UPS, or Airborne Express. You can format rhc field 
ro show rhcsc as cm rics on a pop-up menu, as check 
boxes, or as buttons, depending on how much space 
there is for th is field on your layout. Radio butrons 
arc bcsr when rhcrc arc o nly rwo o r three choices. 
The pop-up menu is best if rhere's one possibil ity rhar 
will be selected more often. Just pur ir ar rhc rop of 
rhe list. 

In FileMaker Pro, these fields are added by typing 
Shift-Command-O or selecting Define Field from the 
File menu. Enter the name of the fi eld and click 
Create. \X!hen you're done creating fields for your da
tabase, move to rhc Format menu and select Field 
Format or press Option-Command-F. T his wi ll bring 
up rhe defaul t Field Format dialog box shown here. 

C hange the style trom Srandard f-ield to whatever yuu 
need, and then cmcr rhc va lues for ir by selecting 
Define Value Lisr from rhc Values pop-up menu. In 
the example men rio ned above, we'd have cnrcrcd "US 
Mail, Fed Ex, UPS, Airborne Express" as rhc four val
ues for our pop-up menu. 

To create other kinds o! ficlds, go back ro the Define 
Field box and look ar rhe list of field types in rhc lower 
left. 

(Cancel ) [ OK J) 

See Also 
Database; Flat-File Database 

Database, Relational 
A rela tional da tabase, such as 4rh Dimension o r 
FileMakcr Pro, is one rhar may contain many files 
and can manipulate clara in more than one file ar a 
rime. T he fil es arc linked together by a structu re which 
defines rheir relationships. In FilcMakcr Pro, this is 
done easily in rhe Edit Relationshi ps d ia log box. Select 
the two fi les ro link, and whenever you open the ap
propriate field in the fi rst record, you' ll also bring up 
the related onc(s). 

Database fi les can have a "onc-ro-many" or a "many
ro-onc" relationship. A "onc-ro-many" relationship 
allows one fi le ro access and display relarcd informa
tion from many fi les. Suppose that your Christmas 
card fi le contained a field you checked off if rhe 
person in rhar record sent you a card , and suppose 
you dctcrmi ned ro send cards only ro rhc people who'd 
sent them ro you tor rhe last th ree years. You could 
open a new file wi th in the same database, asking the 
program to gather only rhe names rhar fi r rhat crite
rion , sort by Z l P code, and print l:~bc ls for this year's 
cards. 
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See Also 
Database; Flat-File Database 

Database Server, See Server 

Date & Time Control Panel 
T he Macintosh's imernal clock sertings are controlled 

by the Date & Time control panel. There are a vari

ety of options in rhis control panel that enable you to 

decide how rhe sysrem d isplays rime (see the follow

ing figure). 
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Even when rhe Mac is turned off, the internal dock 

and calendar keep running by usc of an internal bat

tery, so each rime you rurn your computer on, the 

rime and dare are correcr. T his is especially helpful if 
you use any programs char implement the rime and 

dare. The Macinrosh also nores rhe rime and creation 

date of each file on your Macintosh. 

This control panel is split into four sections; 

T he current date, the current time, the time 

zone, and the menu bar clock. Each has a set 

of options accessed by a button at rhe bottom 

of rhe section. 

T he Date section enables you to set the cur

rent date. Setting rhe date is only necessary 

when you purchase your Macintosh; the in-

ternal clock will track the date from rhar rime 

forward. 

The T ime section enables you ro ser rhe current rime 

and rhc rime format including military rime and rime 

with or wirhour seconds displayed. lr also enables you 

ro display rhe rime in the upper righr corner of rhe 

menu bar by using rhe Menu bar oprion. 

The Time Zone section enables you ro rell rhe 

Macintosh whar rime zone you're in. This is helpful if 

you're using rhe Map control panel ro determine rhe 

rime in differenr rime zones around rhe world. There's 

also a dnylighr snvings rime checkbox, which when 

checked adds an hour ro rhe current rime. This en

ables you to click iron during daylight savings rime 

wirhour having ro manually adjust rhe hour serring 

in rhe Time section. 

T he fourth sectio n enables you to toggle the menu 

bar clock o n or off, and you can choose fro m a hosr 

of preferences for the menu bar clock here as well. 

W hen turned on, this feature puts a d igital clock in 

rhe upper righ t side of your menu bar rhar displays 

the cu rrent rime in rhe rime format of your choice. 

Through rhe clock options, you can choose the color 

of rhe menu bar clock; wherher its display will in

cludes seconds; if it will show the day of rhe week as 

well as the rime; if the number separators will flash; 

rhe font rhar rhe menu clock will appear in; and you 

can ser rhe clock to chime on the hour using your 

choice of sysrem alert beeps. 



To set the date using the Dare &Time conrro l panel, 
fo llow these seeps: 

I. C hoose rhe Dare & Time contro l panel from 

rhe Control Panels submenu on rhe Apple 
menu (or System Folder). 

2. To adjust the mo mh, day, or year, click rhe 

number represeming that value . An up/down 

edit arrow appears co the righ t. You can either 

rype the correct number or click rhe up arrow 

ro move the numbers higher or cl ick che 

down arrow co move the nu mbers lower. To 

confirm the dare change, cl ick the words 
Current Dare and the ed it arrows disappear. 

3. To change the dare format for International 

dare form<irs, click the Dare Formats burton. 

You can choose from a vatiery of pop-up 

menus the prefixes used to denote rhe dare 

when displayed in a long dare or sho rt dare 
format. You can also choose rhe order in 

which the day, date, or year will be d isplayed. 
In many European countries, fo r example, 

rhe day is displayed first, fo llowed by rhe 
momh, chen the year, rather chan the way it's 

used in rhe U.S., with the month in the first 

position. A sample of your current dare 
choices are d isplayed at the borrom of rhe 

dialog box. 

To sec the current rime using the Dare & Time con

trol panel, follow these steps: 

I . C hoose the Dare & Time control panel from 
the Control Panels submenu on the Apple 

menu (or System Folder). 

2. To adjust rhe hour, minute, or seconds of the 
current rime, click the number representing 

char value. An up/down edit arrow appears co 
rhe right of these numbers. You can either 
type che correct number or cl ick che up arrow 

co move che numbers higher or click the 
down arrow ro move the numbers lower. To 

confirm the rime change, click rhe words 

Current Time or che clock icon, and rhe edir 
arrows disappear. 

Daughterboard 

3. To turn the menu clock on, cl ick rhe O n 
burton. You can set the preferences for the 

menu clock by cl icking rhe clock options 

burton. \XIhen your preferences are complete, 
click OK and close rhe T ime and Dare 

control panel. 

To set the time zone where your Macintosh resides, 
follow this step: 

l. To set the T ime Zone, click on Edit Time 

Zones, and a scroll ing list of cities appears. If 
your ciry does not appear in rhe list, choose a 

ciry char does appear char shares your rime 
zone. A user in C harlotte, North Carolina, 

fo r example, _could choose Miami, Florida 

since they're both in the Eastern T ime Zone. 

C lick OK ro confirm your rime zone choice, 

and close conrrol panel. 

To turn on rhe menu bar clock using rhe Date & 
Time control panel, fo llow these steps: 

I. C hoose the Date & T ime control panel from 

the Control Panels submenu on rhe Apple 
menu {or System Folder) . 

2. C lick che "O n" radio burton. C lick the C lock 

Options button ro access the preferences for 
the clock. C lick the checkboxes on rhe left 

side to choose your menu bar display format 

prefere nces. If you want rhe menu bar clock 
ro chime on rhe hour, click the "Chime on 
the hour" checkbox. You can also select, from 

a pop-up list, your choice of font for rhe 

display of the menu bar clock and the rype 

size char will be used. 

See Also 
Control Panels 

Daughterboard 
A daughrerboard is a special card or logic-board con
rain ing a processor, which plugs into the main logic 
board (motherboard) of your computer. 
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See Also 
Logic Board Upgrade; Power Macs, PCI Models 

Dead Keys 
Although this a somewhat rare occurrence, it is pos
sible that a key on your Mac's keyboard could cease 
to operate, or go "dead." Chances arc its contacts are 
gummed up, and you can choose to send your key
board in For repair or repair it yourself by carefully 
prying the key From the keyboard and spraying a tiny 
amount of lubricant (such as WD-40) on the key's 
stem. T his should do the trick, and if ir doesn't work 
the fi rst rime, give it another try. Remember ro be 
stingy with the lubricant-there's no need to flood 
the keyboard. 

Dead Mac 
IF your Mac is dead, you are greeted by a black screen 
with a Sad Mac icon that is Frowning and has "X's" 
for irs eyes where the Happy Mac icon used ro be 
(sec the Following figure). 

xxxxyy'lY 
22222222 

This screen is Followed by a series of numbers below 
ir designed ro tell Macintosh techn icians which hard
ware problem the Mac is encountering du ring startup. 
If you get a Dead, or Sad lvlac, restart your machine. 
Chances arc you'll be all right with rhe next startup, 
and whatever was causing this temporary Sad Mac 
state will be gone. It could've been a SCSI cable that 
wasn't plugged in all rhe way or a problem with the 
way a SIMM chip was making its connection inside 
your computer. 

T hese problems can be the result of RAM nor scared 
properly in its slot or some other RAM-related prob
lem, or it could be a problem with an Apple desktop 
bus (ADB) port, or a host of other SCS I, primer port, 
or SIMM problems. IF this dead Mac situation per
sists after you've restarted the machine several rimes, 
and you've removed all SCSI devices from the Mac, 
you may need ro seek rhe help of a qualified Apple 
service technician. 

See Also 
Apple Deskrop Bus; Happy Mac Icon; RAM; Restart; 
Sad Mac Icon; Small Computer System lncerface; 
Startup Screen 

Dead Mouse 
If your mouse does not respond to your movements, 
first check to see that the mouse is firmly plugged in. 
If your mouse connects directly to )'OUr keyboard, 
make sure that the keyboard is firmly connected to 
the Macintosh. 

If your mouse was working properly and suddenly 
froze whi le you were working in an application, you 
may have experienced a screen freeze, which is a 
software error that sometimes occurs when memory , 
is running low. Restarting your computer alleviates 
rh is problem. 

If your mouse appears ro be acting sluggish or jumpy, 
you may have ro clean the small rubber ball inside 
rhe mouse. You can clean this ba ll by turn ing the 
mouse upside down and rotating the plastic ring that 
holds rhe ball in place until ir releases. Apple recom
mends cleaning this ball with a cotton swab moist
ened with alcohol, and then drying the ball with a 
line-free cloth. Also, check the rollers inside the mouse, 
which can built up hard gummy deposits rhar can 
affecr rhe performance of your mouse. T hey may need 
ro be cleaned as well. 
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See Also 0 WindowRecord @465320 
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:~~~~r:~:~:~:::: .. 1 O nly one debugging tool has the audacity 
to call itself The Debugger. Generally called 

Jasik's Debugger after its author, Steve 

Jasik, this tool lives up to irs name. Like 
fine wine, The Debugger is an acquired 

taste, bur those who have managed to over

come its steep learning curve and quirky 
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inrerface have been greatly rewarded by the richest 

feature set of any Macintosh debugger. 

The Debugger is both a high- and a low-level 

debugger. T hat is, it can debug at both the source 

and object code levels. It debugs source code using 
standard SYM files (see Debugging Tools) or by in

teracting directly with the programming environment. 
An especially helpful feat.ure, if you're just learning to 

debug at the object level, is The Debugger's capabil

ity ro display source code interspersed with the corre

sponding object code. 

Most low-level debuggers a rc stuck with very sparse 

interfaces, because making calls to the Toolbox rou

tines normally responsible for drawing and manag

ing the Mac interface are off-limi ts to low-level 
dcbuggers. The Debugger, however, sidesteps this is

sue by implementing its own in terface routines rhar 
look and act much like the standard Mac interface. 

As a result, The Debugger is able to usc windows, 
scrollbars, and menus. 

The Debugger is capable of debugging any code that 
can run on the Macintosh, whether it's in a normal 

application, a code resource, or a Toolbox routine in 

ROM. Ir can display structured data in its own editable 
display window (see the following figure). 

A number of sophisticated testing tools are built into 

The Debugger, such as memory stress-testing tools 
similar to those in QC, and T rap Discipline, which 

checks the parameters passed to Toolbox routines to 

verifY that they're valid. 

The Debugger is bu nJi c::d with M acNosy and 

CoverTest. Mac Nosy is a g loba l inceractive 
disassemble r that can show any object code in assem

bly format. CoverTesr is used in product testing to 

identifY which program execution paths have been 

rested. 

The Debugger and MacNosy are published by Jasik 
Designs. 

Jasik Designs 
343 Trenton Way 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Email: macnosy@jasik.com 

Phone: ( 4 I 5) 322- 1386 

See Also 
Debugging Tools; Object Code; QC; Toolbox 

Debugging 
Debugging is the process of identi fy ing and fixing 
problems (bugs) in hardware or sofn..,are. 

Debugging has been called, "a pastime similar to 
banging one's head against a wall , bur with fewer 
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opportunities for reward." \'V'hile rhar may be a bit of 
an exaggeration, few programmers relish the long 
hours spent tracki ng down obscure and sneaky bugs. 

Ir goes wirhour saying rhar rhe easiest way ro debug a 
program is co avoid the problem altogether. Just as 
defensive driving can help avoid accidents, defensive 
programm ing can help avoid bugs. T his can rake many 
forms. The flm is purely a marter of programming 
style. Resist rhe urge robe clever wirh special featu res 
of a language ar rhe expense of clariLy. Even if you feel 
you fully understand your unique progr::~mming con
struct at the rime you write ir, ch::~nces are nobody 
else will. And, if you're nor quire as clever as you 
thought, debugging your code can be especially pain
ful. 

Check for errors as a routine parr of your program
ming. If a Toolbox call returns an error code, for ex
ample, pay attention to it! If you're working with a 
handle, make sure it's valid before you use it. Some 
of the most heinous bugs can be avo ided by a simple 
check for errors. A corollary is to expect the unex
pected. If you ignore an error code because, "rhat call 
could never fail," rest assured rhar rhar call will f.1 il 
when you least expect ir. To be more general , don't 
assume roo much, and document any assumptions 
you do make. 

You can usc assertions co flush our some of your in
correct assumptions. Assertions are srarements added 
m a program during rhe development phase to check 
whether any of your assumptions are incorrect. An
other method is to use a stress testing roo!, such as 
QC, to force your program to run under rhe worst 
possible memory conditions. Subtle and unnoticed 
problems can become downright nasty when you stress 
your program ro irs limits. 

So, you've programmed defensively, limi ted the num
ber of nssum prions you've made, and checked fo r er
rors scrupulously, bur a bug still turns up in your code. 
\Xlha~ now? 

Well , fi rst you need to decide whar ki nd of bug you 
have. If your program runs, bur gives you rhc wrong 
results, you probably have a logic bug. You need ro go 
back ro your original algorithm and reexamine rhc 
process you've raken to get rhe results )'OU want. 

If your program misbehaves, you've gor a coding bug 
of some kind. For example, if your program crashes 
ourrighr or won't enable you to resize irs windows, 
you need to crack down a coding bug. These are rhe 
most common bugs and rhe rnosr difficult to track 
down. 

You cnn make the cask of fi nding rhe source of rhe 
bug easier by being systematic. 

• rully identifY and describe d1c bug. What is 
rhe problem? Is it worse in some situations? 

• Determine whether rhe bug is repeatable. If 
possible, make it repeatable using a stress
resting tool. 

• IdentifY which general parr of your program 
is responsible for the bug. 

• Gradually narrow rhe search for the bug unri l 
rhe offending code is found. 

• lmplemenr a fix that doesn't create ocher 
bugs. 

The first step is to identi fy the bug and narrow, as 
much as possible, the scope of your search for the 
cause. Is rhe bug repeatable or apparenrly random? In 
or her words, is there a set of steps you can fo llow that 
will always cause your program to misbehave in the 
same way? Random bugs can often be made more 
repeatable wid1 a stress resti ng roo! or MacsBug's heap 
scramble feature. 

You can turn to a great many debugging tools to 

help you in your search. Stepping through some 
troublesome code in a debugger can often clear away 
rhe fog and make a pre\'iously hidden bug obvious. 
As you step, keep an eye on all of rhe relevant vari
nbles. Are they do ing ·what you expect? 

J\fter you find the source of the problem, fix it! Bu r 
be sure ro avoid the urge ro jusr apply a quick fix , or 
parch, ro that one bit of code. All roo often q~ick 

fi xes cause problems later. Take a careful look ar 
the code and decide whether there's a fundamental 
design Oaw rhar needs ro be addressed. If so, address 
rhe fundamental problem, don't just pur a Band-Aid 
on it. 



Although the drudgery of searching fo r a bug can be 

maddening, actually finding a bug (and fix ing it) can 

be one of the most rewarding parts of programming. 

See Also 
Bug; Debuggi ng Tools; H andle; MacsBug; QC; 
Toolbox 

Debugging Tools 
The process of debugging can be nerve-wracking. 

Forrunately, many tools exist to help you ferrer our 

bugs and stomp on them. Some tools enable you to 

step through your code one line at a time, watching 

every move your code makes. Others sit silently in 
the background, waiting fo r something to go wrong, 

and !erring you !mow when it does. 

One of the most valuable debugging tools is often 
overlooked: avoiding the bug altogether. Most com

pilers provide warnings about potential errors in your 
code. While these errors might not be serious enough 

to cause the compiler to complain , they might cause 

trouble when your program is running. The fo llow
ing figure illustrates an example of a very common 

mistake found by t he Metrowerks CodeWarrior 

CIC++ compiler. 
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Debugging Tools 

In this case, the programmer incorrectly used the C 
assignment operator (=) rather than the equality op

erator (==). T he result is that if an error is returned by 
the ResError function, it is effectively ignored by the 
program. T his example seems trivial, bur rhe same 

sort of error could be catastroph ic if it isallowed to 

make its way inro a finished producr. Compi ler error 

checking helps to avoid these bugs before they happen. 

O ther too ls mke this error checking a step furcher and 
can identi fy much more complicated problems in your 

source code. 

In spite of the best efforts of programmers and com

piler writers, some bugs do make rheir way into com
piled code. That's when debuggers and stress testing 

tools come into play. 

High- level o r source code debuggers display the origi
nal source code (in C, Pascal, etcetera.) that you are 

debugging and enable you to step through the code 
one instruction at a time. [n addition, you can watd1 

variable values as your code runs (sec following figure). 

High-level debuggers are written ns appligtions and 
run like any other application. Although this makes 

them relatively easy to use, it also means they have 
certain restrictions. You cannot usc them to debug 

code that could affect the operation of the debugger. 

-

~ 

lo 
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If the bug causes a system crash, it is likely to 

wipe out the debugger as wel l. Apple's SAD£, 

SourceBug, and Macin tosh Debugger, as well 
as rhe Symantec C+ + and Merrowerks 

Code Warrior debuggers nre in this class. 

Many high-level debuggers use special files, 

called SYM fi les, to identi fy tl1e relationships 

berween the object code being debugged and 

t he o riginal source code. These fi les are 
crea ted by the linker when the program is 

created. Because the SYM fo rmat is standard
ized , any debugger that understands SYM 
fi les can be used to debug any program for 

which a SYM fi le has been created. This gives 
you some flexibility in choosing a debugger, 

because you don't necessarily have to use the 

debugger from the same company as your 
compiler and linker. 
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Low- level, or objecr-code, debuggers, such as 
MacsBug and TMON Professional, rake almosr 
cornplere control of rhe com purer during debugging, 
and therefore avoid some of rhe difficulties rhat high
level debuggers frequenrly f.1ce. The rrade-off is char 
rhese debuggers have less inruitive interfaces and 
generally show only the compiled objecr code, rarher 
than the original source. The Debugger by Jas ik 
Designs is unique in its posicion as both a low-level 
and a high-level debugger. 

T here are a nu mber of debugging cools in addition to 
debuggcrs themselves. Memory analysis and m ess
resting tools, such as ZoneRanger, QC, and T he 
Memory Mine, can be invaluable. These rools force 
your code inro a worsr-case situation, where anyrhing 
thar can fai l, will fa il. T hey are sysrem exrensions chat 
sir quierly in the background warching for errors in 
memory hand lin g and invoke a debugger when 
rrouble arises. 

Apple rcccnrly released debugging ver
sions of parrs of rhe operati ng sysrem. 
So far, debug versions are available for 
rhe Modern Memory Manager, Apple 
Guide, and QuickDraw GX. These 
versions sacrifice some speed, because 
rhey double-check fo r erro rs inrro
duced by the programs that usc rhem. 

See Also 
Code\XI.<trrior; Debugger, The; Debug
ging; MacsBug; tvlemory Mine, 
The; QC; Syman rec C++; TMON 
Professional 

Deck II 
A sound digirizing and ediring appl i
carion chat supporrs as many as 16 
tracks on a Power Macintosh, and also 
suppom Digidesign sound hardware. 

Deck Iluses an interface that resembles 
a four-crack rape recorder, including 
volume sliders and playback conrrols. 
You can mix and bounce rracks, and 

Deck provides nondesrrucrive edi ting cools (rhe 
changes don't affect rhe origi nal sounds). A scrub fea
ture (a cool for playing back and forrh in a rrack ar 
di fferenr speeds) makes ir easy co locare points in a 
sound fi le, and rhe program also offers various auto
mation fearures includ ing a.uromared mixdown and 
punch-in and punch-our poinrs. rhe program also 
supportS Q uickTime movies and MI DI. 

While grear for recording original music and cre:lfing 
complica ted mixes of sounds, this program mighr be 
roo much for simple sound editing. A program such 
as SoundEdit 16 is berrer sui ted for those tasks. 

Macromedia 
Price: $399 
600 Townsend Srreet 
San Francisco, CA 94 103 
Phone: (4 15) 252-2000 
\XIeb: http://www.macromedia.com/ 



See Also 
D esktop Models, Macin tosh Fam ily; Digides ign; 

MI D I; Q uickTi me; SoundEd it 16 

Decoding/Decompressing 
Files 
Fi les downloaded from the Internet often have to be 

decoded o r decompressed before they can be used. 

O ne of the lnrerncr's mai n benefits is the ava ilab ility 

of software held o n host computers such as software 

archives. Use rs can download this software ro their 

own clien t com puter. Usually the software is encoded 

or compressed ro make the fi le smaller in size or rec

ogniznble by d iffe rent types of com puters. 

Encoded or compressed files can be recognized by the 

file ex tension such ns ". hqx," ".sir," o r ".cpt." Such 

fi les can then be decoded o r decompressed with a m il

ity such ns Swfflr Expander, which is itself a shareware 

p rogram ava ilable o n the lmerner. 

O ther fi le types m ight also be downloaded from the 

In ternet with com pressio n/encod ing schemes char are 

nor common ro the Maci ntosh. A UUCP-encoded 

fi le m igh t be encountered on Usener and can be de

cod ed wid1 rhe ap plicatio n uu Undo or uuLire. 

ShrinkWrnp, another file decod ing application, de

compresses fi les saved in Apple's Disklmage format 

(Disk Image fi les usually carry the filename exten
sion ".irn age." 

Default Settings 

All rhe aforemenrio ned applications can 

be d ownload ed from http://wwwhost . 

ots.utexas.edu/mac/pub·mac-compression. 

html. 

See Also 
Comp ressi ng Fi les; Encod ing Fil es; 

File n a me Ex tens io ns; FTP; Hose; 

Macin rosh Software Archi ve; Server 

Srufflt Expander 

Def Proc, See Code 
Resource 

Default Button 
T he Default burro n enables you ro over

ride an application's default facrory settings and re

place them with serrings that march your needs and 

personal preferences. If you're using an app licatio n 

that enables yo u to choose a new serring as a defllllt, 

you wi ll see a button named De Fa ulL By clicking rhar 

burton, rhe currenrly chosen serring in that d ialog box 

becomes the default se tting anyt ime that command 

o r feature is used . 

See Also 
Burron; Command Key; D efuult Settings 

Default Settings 
Your Macinrosh comes with p reset factory settings 

for your convenience. These fuc to ry settings are cal led 

defoult settings. The fon t that is used to display the 

names of files and folders , for example, was set at rhe 

Factory as Geneva. T herefore Geneva is the default 

font. You can change rhe fo n t that displays file and 

Folder names by choosing a d ifferent Fonr in the View 
control panel. 

A pplica tio ns a lso have default sett in gs Fo r a ny 

number of items within the applicat ion. Many appl i

cations enable you to determi ne your own ser of 

defau lts. If you use PageMaker, For example, the de

fau lt fo m is Tim es. Every rime you open a new 

Page Maker documem and starr typing, rhe rexr is d is

played in 12 poinr T imes Ro man. In PagcMaker, as 

in many orher applicatio ns, you can change the de

faults co suit your needs o r personal preferences. 



Default Settings 

TIP Software manufacturers often choose the user's 
most likely choice as the factory default. 

Some appl icarions enable you ro return ro rhe 

application's default serrings simply by clicking a bur

ron. Orher applications have a default file where cur

rent defaults are kepr. If you wanr ro permanenrly 

change the default settings, in some cases you can open 

a documenr, ser the rypeface, size, and other elemenrs, 

and save that file as the default fi le. 

See Also 
Files; Fo nrs; PageMaker; Views Control Panel 

DejaNews 
D ejaNews, which was recently added to Nerscape's 

Internet Search page, is one of a handful of free 

services rhat enables you ro search the labyr inth 

of Use net newsgroups. You can find it at 

http://www.dejanews.com/. 

See Also 
Usenet; World Wide Web, T he 

Del Key 
Pressing the Del key on an extended keyboard deletes 

the letter ro rhe right of rhe cursor's insertion point, 

whereas rhe regular delete key deletes the letter to the 

left of the cursor's insertion point. 

See Also 
C ursor; Delete Key 

Delete Key 
T he Delete key, in the same place on a Mac keyboard 

as the backspace key is on many PC keyboards, en

ables you ro delete a selected item in an application 

or ro delete any rexr character to rhe left of the 1-

Beam cursor's insertion poinr. T his key treats a se

lected item rhe same as choosing C lear from the Edit 

menu does. 

See Also 
Clear Key; C ursor; Edit Menu; Selecting Items 

Deleting a File 
T he invisible fil es generated when a disk is initialized 

a re sometimes called rhe housekeeping o r record
keeping files. These fi les are extremely important be

cause they contain the information which the Finder 

uses ro perform irs functions. The Directory and Vol

ume Bitmap fi les control how fi les are added and de

leted ro a d isk. 

W hen you delete a fi le, rhe fi le does nor move. Rather, 

irs attributes and location are removed from the D i

rectory file(s) and the volume bit map is updated ro 

show that rhe secrors formerly taken up by the data 

a.re now free for use by another fi le. 

You can rescore rhe fi les by resurrecting the di recrory 

enu-y for the fi le. There is one problem which increases 

the likelihood that the fi le will not be totally retriev

able. When the volume bitmap is rold that an area of 

disk is free it may place a newly added file or expanded 

fi le into parr of the space fo rmerly allocated ro the 

erased file. If rh is occurs, parr of rhe fi le is destroyed, 

and the fi le becomes difficult ro recover in its enri rery. 

See Also 
Delere Key; Erase Disk Command; Trash 

Delphi 
Delphi is an Commercial online service first 

launched in 1985. Delphi offers rexr-based Internet 

access including email, FTP. gopher, newsgroups, and 

text ofWeb sires. Delphi is currently owned by MCI/ 

Newscorp and maintains a Web sire called iWorld, 

which features enrerrainmenr and news from Fox 

Broadcasting, another company owned by Newscorp's 

boss, Rupert Murdoch. 

i\X'o rld conrains a directory of news, Internet, chat, 

sports, and enrerrainmenr resources online. A link ro 

an online version of TV G11ide magazine is available. 

Delphi also offers many special interest fo rums in

cluding user run "custom" forums, software lib raries, 



news, travel , reference materials, and everything else 

you'd expect to find on a commercial service. Ir's one 

of the best places to go for multi-user games, offeri ng 

poker, rrivia, word games, and more every night of 
rhe week. Delphi requires a monthly fee for member

ship. Several plans are available based on rhe amount 

of rime members plan to connect. One such option, 

rhel 0/4 Plan, charges $ 10 per month for four hours 

of connect rime, and $4 per hour thereafter. 

See Also 
America Online; AppleLink; BIX; Commerc ial 
O n lin e Se rv ices; C ompuServe; E mail ; eWorld ; 

Internet; Prodigy 

Deltagraph Pro, See Charting 
and Graphing Applications 

Demo Software 
To help potential customers evaluate their programs, 
many sofr'.vare publishers provide free demonstration 
vers10ns. 

These demo versions usually work just the same as a 

commercial version of the product, but imponam fea
tures are disabled. For example, a demo version of an 

equation editor might place a gray box behind each 

equation so that it can't be usable in a publication. 
Ocher demo versions d isallow printing, place the word 

"DEMO" on each printed page, or stop worki ng af

ter a specified amount of rime. 

See Also 
Alp ha Vers ion; Beta Vers ions; Beta 

Testing 

Densitometer, See 
Color Measuring 

Dependencies, 
OuickTime 
W hen cutting and pasting segments of 
Q uickTime movies in a program like 
Apple's MoviePiayer, rhe system does nor 

Dependencies, Quicklime 

actually copy rhe entire content of rhe movie. Instead 
a pointer, to rhe segment of rhe movie is copied and 

transferred. This is done primarily for efficiency sake. 

Copying all rhar information into the Clipboard and 

our of rhe C lipboard would rake a lor of rime. 

The edited movie is saved with rhe pointer to the other 

movies, bur not with the acw al movie data. T he new 
movie is now dependent upon rhe other movies. T his 

means that if you were to delete the o riginal movie, 

the new movie will nor p lay. 

MoviePiayer is capable of removing these dependen
cies and creating a new movie with all of rhe clips 

copied into that movie. T his creates a self-contained 
movie. 

Nor all programs create dependent movies. Adobe 

Premiere, for example, does nor do th is. Also, a self

contained movie is nor the same as a flattened movie. 
Flatteni ng a movie is used primarily when a movie 

wi ll be played on a \'V' indows computer, and removes 

rhe resource fork of rhe movie. 

Nor on ly are self-contained movies easier ro distrib

ute to others, rhey also play better, because QuickTime 

does not have to jump from one fil e, and one loca
tio n on the disk, to another. 

Another usefu l feature o f MoviePiayer is the Get 
Movie Info option from the Movie menu. This dis

plays information abou t the movie, including fi le size 

and any movies upon which rhe current movie is 
dependent. . 



Dependencies, Quicklime 

See Also 
Flan ened Movies; Self-Conrained Movies 

DeRez, See Rez 

Descender 
A descender is that parr o f a character that sticks down 

below the rest o f the character. Nor a ll letters have 

descenders. Lower case g, j, p, and y a re examples of 

letters containing descenders. 

See Also 
Ascender; Line Spacing; Typesetting Terms 

Descent 
MacPlay's foray into the First-Person Perspective 
Shooter realm is something ro get excited abou t. 

Mixing Shooter tactics wirh a [~ l igh t Sim morif, De
scent uses a 3D rendering engine that allows for six 

degrees o f freedo m as yo u ma neuve r a spaceship 

th rough intergalactic mine shafts at breakneck speed . 

Descent rates as o ne of the most diso rienting games, 

sendi ng you through m ultiple rurns, twists and loop

d e-loops as you arrempt ro complete you r m issio ns. 

Because it is much less of a gore-fest rhan other Shoot

ers like DOOM II o r H exen, Dcscenr should appeal 

ro rhose looking for the rapid pace of a shoor-em-up 

without the mess. Descent is a rguably one o f rhe bet

ter games in the shooter genre. T he sequel, Descen t 

II, should be available by the rime rhis book is pub

lished. 

See Also 
DOOM II ; H exen: Beyond H ere tic; Marathon I & 
Maratho n Il : Durandal 

Deselecting a File 
If you select a fi le and rhen decide you don't want to 

use it, you can deselect the fi le by cl icki ng you r cur

sor elsewhere in the active wi ndow. To deselect an 

item , ir fi rst must be selected o r highJjghted (dark 

gray). To deselect a fi le, cl ick the desktop o nce or 

click just above or below the fi le, fo r example. To 

deselect text, simply click your cursor elsewhere within 

rhe texr. 

See Also 
Active W indow; C lick; C ursor; D eskrop, T he; High

light 

DesignCAD 2D/3D 
DesignC AD 20/3D from Design CAD, Inc. is one 

of rhe most widely disrri bured med ium-end CAD 

programs o n rhe wo rld marker. lr o ffers intuitive easy 

to learn modeling and d imensioning roo ls and all o f 

t he basic CA D o ptions mosr users expecr. The 

D esignC AD environment rakes rhe fou r-view ap

proach fo r rhe layou t o f the editing screen (side, top, 

and front projection views and a perspective view all 

shown at o nce), altho ugh rhe user can select to work 

in only o ne of rhe projected views while ru rn ing the 

other two off. T he perspective view is dedicated to 

renderi ng pu rposes only, ald1ougb renders can also 

cake place in any of the th ree selected p rojectio n views. 

All of the ed iting o f the selected object takes place in 

one of rhe projection views. 

Dimensioning Design CAD has very in tui t ive options 

for add ing d imensioning clara to a view, so much so 

rhat you should be able ro master its d imension ing 

rou tines in about rwo hours. Fifteen separate d imen

sioni ng options a re included , includ ing degree of arc 

and stra ight overlaps. 

30 Options DesignC AD offers only two viewplane 

possib ili ties, O rthographic and Perspective. Ir does 

featu re a un iq ue capabil ity when ir comes ro viewing 

the 3 D viewplane, however, since it incl udes a small 

conrrol box char allows you ro animate the 3D view 

in real rime in any o f six d irections. At any rime, us

ing this con trolle r, you can spin the view around to 

p review any viewing an gle in 30 space. 

Text DesignC AD oilers basic text commands: Fon t, 

Sryle, Size, and rhrec Align ment variables. I t has no 

capacity for translating rex r inro exrrudable data. 

Symbol l ibrary DesignCf\D includ es a deep symbol 

I ib rary fo r standards-oriented applications. Included 

are collections of symbols for Architecrure, Cabiner, 

Electrical, Electro n ic, Hyd raulic and Pip ing. 



Import/Export Normal saves are as a 
DesignCAD database, though PICT fi les 
can be imported and PICT and RIB 
(MacRenderman files) can be exporred. 
Design CAD does include a separate pro
gram however, DesignCAD Importer! 
Exporter, for more extensive fi le impo rts 
and exports. \X'ith the aid of this mod
u le, DesignCAD ca n impo rt DX F 
(AumCAD release 10), IC ES (In tern a
t ional Graphics Exchange Standard),)('{ 
or XYZ coordinates, DesignCAD 20 
MS/DOS and DesignCAD 3 0 MS/ 
DOS. It can export a wider range of 
formats than it imports, including: RIB, 
EPSF, DXF, ICES, A.'Y or A.'YZ coord i
nates, DC2, DC3, and two pl otter 
language fo rmats (HPG L and DMPL). The files 
targeted for MacRenderman from DesignCA D must 
be in d1e 3D isometric format. 

Animation Except fo r the controllable ani mation of 
the 3 D view already memio ned , DesignCAD has no 
animation capaciry. T he o nly work-around might be 
to save a series of PICT files and then compile an 
animation from them in a sui table editing program. 

Rendering Options DesignCA D offers basic render
ing options which can be targeted ro any of the "XYZ 
views or to the 3D viewplane: Flat, Goraud or Phong 
shading, and the abili ty ro alter the color and the in
tensity of the speculari ry of selected objects. There is 
no capaciry to add addi tional light sources. 

Special Features DesignCAD allows for the object 
creation "Multigons," 30 extruded polygons with any 
number of sides. T he number of sides is set in a sepa
rate d ialog. Layer addition and deletion are supported, 
similar to Photoshop. D esignCAD also includes a 
special smoothi ng algorith m that transforms angular 
shapes in to smoother cu rved surfaces, a process that 
can be repeated as many t imes a necessary. 

See Also 
Phoroshop 

Desk Accessories -

Designing Web Pages, See Web 
Page 

Desk Accessories 
Desk Accessories are designed as mini-applications 
that you can access while using any other applica
tion . You access them from the Apple menu, which 
always appears, regardless of which program is run
ning, on the far left side of the menu bar. Before 
Mul ti Finder and System 7.0, the Macintosh did not 
let you open more than one application at the same 
time, so Apple created some mini-applications that 
you can access ar anytime called desk accessories. 

T hey get their name because many of the original 
items were based on common accessories found on 
an ofllce desk, such as: a calculawr, a note pad, a clock, 
and so on . These desk accessories were actual ly a part 
of the system and they were accessed from the Apple 
menu. T he benefi t was that you could access them in 
any program from the Apple menu without having 
ro qui t rhe program. So if you were writing a letter, 
and needed to do a little math, you didn't have to 

quit and launch a calcularor-you could select ir from 
rhe Apple menu and it would appear, floating above 
your curren tly running appl ication. 



Desk Accessories 

DAs had ro be installed direcrly inro your system 
through the usc of a Font/DA mover. This Apple 
utility let you choose DAs and fonts from a list and 
move them direcrly into the system folder. Since Sys
tem 7, Apple has done away with the Fonr/DA mover 
completely and you can just drag items directly into a 
folder called Apple Menu Items within your System 
Folder ro add items ro the Apple menu. Besides rhe 
DAs char Apple has developed, there arc dozens of 
Desk Accessories developed by third-parry develop
ers char do everything from act as an electronic ad
dress book to dial your phone. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Apple Menu Irems; Fonr/DA Mover; 
System 7 .0; System Folder 

Deskdraw, See Drawing 
Applications 

Desktop, The 
When you smrr your Macintosh, ir goes through a 
startup procedure ro load the computer's Operating 
System inro memory. After a Macin tosh has com
pleted rhis procedure, the Macinrosh deskrop appears. 
This is where you can access icons for your startup 
drive, any external drives, disks, and rhc trash can. A 
menu bar of command menus, across rhe top of rhe 
desktop, enables you ro access a host of computer
related rasks such as : Priming, formatting disks, re
starting and shurring down rhe com purer, bunching 
applications, fi nding fi les, and most of rhe house
keeping- type functions of the com purer. 

The Finder is rhe Macintosh com purer's starring place, 
a cype of home base for beginning a session wirh the 
Mac. You'll know you're in rhe Finder when you see 
the desktop. When the computer scares, it takes you 
ro rhe desktop, and when you're fin ished wirh the 
computer, you go back ro the deskrop ro shut down. 
T he Finder is a key parr of rhe Macintosh Operating 
System and probably irs most recognizable feature. 

\'V'hen Apple originally introduced rhe Macintosh, rhe 
deskrop metaphor was des igned wid1 rhc same items 
that might appear on a real desktop in an office: A 

calculator, a notepad, fi le folders, a clock, a rrash 
can, and so on. They felt rh is would make learning 
how to operate rhe Macinrosh much easjer. Where, 
for example, would you throw away a fil e you didn't 
wanr? In rhc trash can, of course. Where would you 
sro re your business documenrs? In a fi le folder, of 
course. These metaphors proved so popular that the 
deskrop of today looks much the same as ir did when 
rhe Macimosh was introduced in 1984. 

See Also 
Calculator; Commands; Disk; Folders; Formacting; 
l-Iard Drive; Icons; Launching; MacOS; Menu; 
NorePad; Rest:Jrt; Shut Down; Srartup; System; Trash 
Can 

Desktop DB 
The Desktop DB is an invisible fale rhar tracks which 
files were created by which appl ications. It ensures 
thar your documents always march their respective 
applications. The Desktop DB also ensures that a file 
you created in Microsoft Word, for example, knows 
it's a Word fi le. T har way, when you double-dick a 
Word document, Desktop DB finds and launches 
Microsoft Word and chen opens rhe document. 

See Also 
Double-Click; Fi le; Launcher Control Panel; System 

Desktop OF 
As you move files on and off your hard drive, rhe 
Desktop D F rracks each file. It tracks those files that 
have been moved or deleted, and rhe icon for each. 
Over rime, th is file can get rather large and some
times corrupted. So, occasionally, you may have to 
rebuild the desktop to get th is file back down to size 
and operating properly. Because rhis fil e is invisible, 
you won't have conract with rhe Desktop OF, bur it is 
working behind the scenes on every disk, tracking 
icons and files. 

See Also 
Corrup ted; Hard Drive; Rebui ldi ng the Deskrop 



Desktop File 
The deskmp file actually is tv,ro invisible system fi les 

{Deskmp DB and Desktop DF) that arc responsible 

for keeping track of the following: 

• Where your fi les are located on your hard 
disks 

• Which icons are associated with each file 

• Any comments you've added to a file's 

Comments box 

• \Vhich view you've chosen for specific 
windows {view by name, view by icon, and 

so on) 

• Which flies a re in which folders 

• Other important information on your system 

and comems of your hard drive 

Keeping track of all this is quite a complicated task. 
After some rime the desktop file can become rather 

large and possibly corrupted. When this happen s, 

you may see fil es without icons, or you may have files 
whose icons have switched with one another. These 

are the early warning signs of a corrupted deskmp file 
that needs w be repaired through a process called re
building the desktop (which is done easily with a 

simple key command at startup). If this corruption 

continues, it can lead w a loss of files. For that rea

son, many users rebuild their desktops monthly as a 

preventative maimenance measure. 

Deskcop files are present in alJ types o f disks (hard 
disks, disks, external d rives, and so on), because they 

all need desktop fi les to keep track of thei r contents 

and organization. 

See Also 
Corrupted Fi les; Hard Disks; Icons; Rebuilding the 

Desktop 

Desktop Level 
The desktop level is the visual part of the Mac's Finder 

that is often called the Finder Desktop. T he desktop 
level is where you have access to desktop items such 

as the Trash and hard drive icon or a mounted disk. 
After the Mac's startup procedure, you begin work
ing from the deskcop level. As w indows and applica-

Desktop Manager Extension 

rions are opened, they stack up above one another. 
The desktop level is always the bormm level of all 

open windows and applications, with everything 

stacking on top of the desktop level. If you hear a 

reference stating, "return to the Desktop Level ," it's 

telling you w return to the Finder and its desktop 

with the familiar desktop icons, such as the Trash, 

that you see when you first start your Mac. 

You can select fi les from your hard drive o r any 

mounted disk and drag them onto rhe deskrop. You 

can even keep applications or freque ntly used utili
ties on the deskrop for easy access. Stuffit Expander 

is a utility often left on the desktop. Stufflt Expander 
enables you to drag almost any compressed file 

directly onto the Stuffit Expander icon to be decom
pressed. Keeping it on the desktop, rather than bur

ied within a fo lder on your hard drive, makes it easy 

ro drag-and-drop fi les directly omo Srufflt Expander 
from any d isk or fo lder. 

See Also 
Compressing Files; Disks and Drives; Drag-and-Drop; 

Hard Disks; leans; Make Alias Command; Startup 

Sequence; Scuffle; Trash; Utility 

Desktop Management Utilities, 
See System and Desktop 
Management Utilities 

Desktop Manager Extension 
This little-known Apple extension was designed for 

people who were making the switch from System 6 
to System 7 and were running both systems on the 

same computer. The way the deskrop is buil t on these 

two systems is significantly different, and each time 
you switch from System 6 to System 7, you have ro 
>nit for the System 7 desktop to rebuild, which tal(es 

a few minutes. The Deskrop Manager extension avoids 

this problem by adding an invisible System 7 style 
deskrop fi le to System 6 that alleviates the need t~ 

rebuild the desktop when switching systems. 

See Also 
Rebuilding the Desktop; System 7.0 



Desktop Models, Macintosh Family 

Desktop Models, Macintosh 
Family 
l n 1984, Apple made a conscious decision co design a 

computer rhat could be learned q uickly and used by 

an ordinary person. T his decision determ ined rhe 

look, feel, and usability features o f the Macin rosh in 

all ways. T he fi rst Macs were com pact, ali-in-one sys

tems that were no r expandable. Today's Macs are 

modular systems where you can pick and choose rhe 

type of display you want to usc, your keyboard , rhe 

amount of Random Access Memory and hard disk 

storage you want, and the add itio nal peripherals, such 

as fax/m odems or CD-ROM units you wa nt to in

clude. Yet, a ll Macs rerain rhe ease of use that is based 

on the deep integra tion of its hardware and sofC\vare. 

There are actually several generatio ns of Macinroshes 

available based upon C\VO types of in tegrated ci rcuits: 

the Motorola 680x0 and rhe Apple/ IBM/Motorola 

PowerPC 60x. 680x0 Macs are being phased our, al

d10ugh so me consumer versions (called Performas) 

s t i ll u se the 6 804 0 c hi p a nd rh c lowest-e nd 

Power Book, rhe 190, also uses rhis chip. If you see 

the term "Cenrris" o r "Quad ra," these a re the last in 

the line o f 68040 Macs. Modern Macs arc based o n a 

newer chip technology called Reduced Instruction Ser 

C hip (RISC). Most of the desktop Macs sold roday 

are based on th is PowerPC chip. 

Although Apple is currently manufucturi ng mosrly 

Power Macs and some specialized 68040 Performa 

Upgrade Paths for Existing Macs 

desktop models, and laptops, cherc are many existing 

680x0 Macinroshes in usc. Apple provides upgr ade 

pa ths fo r these desktop models via rhree ways: Power 

Macintosh Upgrade Card , the Macintosh Processo r 

Upgrade, and the Power M ac Logic Board Upgrade. 

T he fo llowing cable describes how these three meth

ods can be applied m the various existing older Macs 

to bring them up ro Power Mac performance. DayStar 

D igiral also offers excellent upgrade cards and logic 

boards fo r usc in upgrading Quadras and Cem ris Macs 

to Power Mac 6 1 00 or 7 1 00 performance levels. 

The Power Mac is now in its second generation of 

compute rs and offe rs business users an extens ive ar

ray o f p rocessing power and efficiency. What you see 

today in rhc Power Mac (sec the following figure) is 

rhe culmi natio n of 20 yenrs of research into how to 

make a computer both usab le and affordable. 

As of the writ ing of this book (February 1996), Apple 

offers fi ve Power Mac desktop models in varying per

fo rmance and configuratio ns: 

• Power Mac 6 100/66 with DOS 

C ompati b ility Card 

• Power Mac 7200/75 

• Power Mac 7200/90 

• Power Mac 7500/ 1 00 

• Power Mac 8500/ 120 

• Power Mac 9500/ 132 

Upgrade Method Applicable Mnc Model Description of Process 

Power Mac 60 1 Upgrade Card 

Macintosh Processo r Upgrade 

Power Mac 6 100 Logic 

Board Upgrade 

Q uadra 605, 6 10, 630, 650 , 

660AV, 700 , 800, 840AY, 900 , 

and 950 , Cenrris 6 10, 650 , 

and 660AV 

Q uadra 800 and 840AV, LC 475, 

520, 550 , 575, and 630 

Q uadra/Centris 6 10 , Q uadra 630 , 

Q uadra 650, Q uadra 660AV 

Owner inserts card into rhe 

68040 Processor Di rect Slot 

wi th a screwdriver. 

A complcrc motherboard 

swap performed by an 

authorized Apple dealer. 

A logic board swap that 

must be perfo rmed by an 

authorized Apple dealer. 



Desktop Macs come in both box and tower models. 
The model number denoces rhe type of case built. 

The higher rhe model number within rhe series, rhe 
more fea tu res rhe computer comains. Apple also des

ignates rhe clock speed of each model in irs name by 
adding a slash and a number, for example the 7500/ 
90 and 7500/100 are two separate Power Macs within 

the 7xxx series containing the same feature ser, bur 

differem PowerPC chip clock speeds. You will pay 

accordingly more for higher performance chips (mea
sured in megahertz or MHz). The following table 

describes the various desktop model designs and their 

series numerical designations. 

Desktop Macs 

Series 
Number Models 

9xxx Power M ac 

9500 

8xxx Po.,ver M ac 

8500 

7xxx Power Mac 

Characteristics 

Tall , tower-sryle 

chassis with 
veiTical expansion 

bays 

Min i-wwer 

chassis 

Square, deskwp 

7 100,7200, case 

6xxx 

and 7500 

Power Mac 
6 100 

Flatter, "pizza 
box" case 

Although Apple markers Power Mac desktop models 
in various configurations, all Power Macs provide the 

following featu res: 

Desktop Pattern 

• The capabili ty to recognize speech and to 
speak. T his speech recognition capability is 
based on both the Plain TaU{ software and 

the processing power of the PowerPC chip. 

• The Geoport connector. Makes Power Macs 
telephone-savvy, p roviding vo ice and data 

telephone connections via specialized chip 

sers. Each Power Mac contains rwo Geoport 
connectors. 

• High-quali ty sound input and ourpur. T he 

fidelity of the Power Mac sound system 

approaches rhat of a compact disc. 

• Support for caching. Power M acs provide a 

slot for a level-2 cache card that increases the 

performance of the processor by storing the 

most recently used instructions and data. 

See Also 
D esktop Mod els, Macintos h Family; Geoport; 

Processors, PowerPC 

Desktop without Open 
Windows 
\'V'hen you resta rt your Macin wsh, your desktop ap

pears in the exact condition as when you shut down , 
meaning, it appears with any open windows and fold

ers that were open when you shut down. To have all 

open windows closed when you start up, hold the 

Option key just before the desktop appears (after all 

the icons have appeared across the bottom of your 
screen), and your desktop appears with no windows 

or folders open. 

Desktop Pattern 
Your M acin tosh computer's system enables you to 
customize the color and look of the background that 

appears on your desktop. You can customize the back

ground by selecting a desktop pattern from Apple's 
Desktop Patterns control panel. T his contro l panel 
provides you with a variety of designs, textures, and 
colors for customizing the background of your desk

top. 



Desktop Pattern 

To assign a partcrn ro your deskrop background, scroll 

through the examples of patterns, and when you fi nd 

o ne you like, click the Set Desktop Pattern button. 

That pattern will become your new background. The 

system will remember your cho ice, and the next time 
you starr up, this new background choice will appea r. 

A number of third-parry utilities are availab le that 

provide more desktop backgrounds. Some of the most 
popular include: 

• Wallpaper 

• Chameleon 

Freeware deskrop patterns can be d ow nloaded fro m 

online services, and then copied and pasted d irecrly 
inro the Desktop Patterns comrol panel to add to your 
list of choices. 

See Also 
Button; C lick; Control Panels; Copy Command; 

Deskrop Pattern; Desktop, T he; O nline Services; Paste 
Command 

Desktop Patterns Control 
Panel 
The Desktop Patterns Com rol Panel contains a vari

ety of deskrop patterns for you to choose from. To 

view the various patterns, use the scroll bars ro scroll 

th rough rhe parrerns. If you see a pa ttern you'd like to 

have as the background of your desktop, click Set 
Desktop Pattern and rhe curren rly displayed pattern 

becomes your desktop's background, as shown in the 
figure. 

You can add any PICT image ro your Desktop Pat

terns Contro l Panel and it wi ll automatically be riled 
to fi t your desktop, regardless of the size of your moni

tor. To add a PICr image to your desktop Control 

Panel, si mply copy a PICT graphic from a graphics 
program (including SimpleText). O pen the D esktop 
Patterns Conrro l Panel and on the Edit menu choose 
Paste. T his pastes the PI CT image from the Clip

board inro the Deskrop Patterns Control Panel. T his 
PICT image will now be a permanent parr of your 
desktop patterns. Jf you want ro delete a PIC1~ select 
Clear from the Edit menu. 

To change your desktop pattern using the Desktop 
Patterns comrol panel, follow these steps: 

l. Choose the Deskrop Patterns control panel 
from the Control Panels submenu on the 

Apple menu (or System Folder). 

2. Scroll until you fi nd the pattern tha t you'd 

like to use as your desktop background and 
click Set Deskrop Pattern. T hat pattern is 

appl ied to your deskrop. 

See Also 
C lear Command; C lipboard; Desktop, T he; Edit 
Menu; SimpleTexr 

Desktop Patterns Tricks 
The D esktop Patterns Control Panel that comes 

with System 7.5 has a hidden feature enabling you 
to make any desktop pattern the background for your 
desk accessories (such as d1e Find File dialog box, the 

Calculato r, and so on) . To add the background of 
your cho ice to your DAs, open the Desktop Patterns 
Control Panel. You see a button at the bottom of the 
window that reads, "Set Desktop Pattern." If you hold 

the Option key down, you' ll see that the bu tron now 
reads, "Set Utilities Pattern ." All you need to do is 

choose a pattern , hold the O ption key, and click "Set 
Utili ties Pattern." T he next time you open you r 



Calculator or Find File D A, you' ll see rhe background 

pattern you've chosen as the background for d1ese 

u tilit ies. 

To ed it :m existing deskrop pattern, select the pattern 

you want ro edi t, choose Copy, and paste rhe pattern 

into a graphics program document for ed iting. In Sys

tem 7.5 and higher, you can find the pattern you want 

to edit and drag it onto the deskrop where ir appears 

as a clipping fi le thar can be opened in most graphics 

programs for edi ti ng. After a fi le has been edited, it 

can be copied again and pasted back into the Desk

top Patterns contro l panel. 

In System 7.5 and higher, you can drag any PICT file 

in your Scrapbook directly into rhe Deskrop Patterns 

Control Panel, and vice versa. 

See Also 
Calcularor Keys; Desktop Patterns Control Panel ; 

Scrapbook; System 7 .5 

Desktop Presentation Soft
ware, See Presentation Software 

Desktop Printing 
The d esktop publishing phenomenon has brought 

about a completely new way to rep rod uce p rinted 

matter-rhe deskrop printer. Before desk top publish-· 

ing brouglu professional qual iry p rinting within reach 

of anyo ne who could buy a Macintosh computer and 

a Lascr\1(/ri rer printer, printed matter was mosrly 

generated from printing presses and vario us kind of 

duplicating machines, includ ing the office copiers pio

neered by Xerox. Office copiers still p lay a majo r role 

in reproducing printed matter, and some rypes of copi

ers arc even used for direct o utpu t from a computer. 

It is the deskrop printer, however, that has had the 

greates t impacr on priming in general. 

So many types of deskrop printers are available, a nd 

rhe pri ce ranges are so grea t, rhat many consumers 

find the process of choosing o ne very difficult. In f.1ct, 

price is ofren the decid ing fac tor, bur this is nor al

ways the best criterion . Printing resolution, printing 

(imaging) technology, speed, memory, PostScript 

com parib iliry, and co lo r capabili ry are rea lly more 

Desktop Printing 

important factors than price. Desktop printers can 

be placed into the rwo broad categories of PostScri pt 

and no n-PostScript. PostScript is rhe desktop pub

lishi ng ind ustry standard for printer output. It is a 

programming language that enables printers to p ro

duce com plex high-resolutio n images. Further catego

rization is based on the printing technology irsclf. For 

example, most desktop p rinters are laser printers that 

print o nly in black. These use roner and an clcctro

sraric drum technology. O r her types of desktop print

ers use the inkjet technology (bo th color and black 

and wh ite), thermal-wax transfer (co lor), or dye

sublimation (colo r). We w ill discuss the difference be

tween PostScript and non-PostScrip t firsr, and rhen 

examine each of the imaging technologies. 

PostScript is fu lly described elsewhere in rh is book, 

bur ir is well ro undersrand irs benefits in regard ro 

rwo basic dcskrop printing needs-sophisticated ry

pography and high-resolu tio n graphics. PostScript is 

rhe bas is of the deskrop publishing industry typo

graphic standard: Adobe Type 1 fonts. These fonts 

arc used almost universally by graphics industry pro

fessio nals, and they will nor prim on a non-PostScript 

p rinrcr unl ess a sepa rate p rocessor is used. T he 

True Type fo nt technology works with non-PostScri pt 

p rimers, bur iris nor widely accepted in professional 

circles . Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) graphics do nor 

print well o n no n-PostScript pri nrers. Cerra i nly, 

non- PostScript printers arc adequate for many rypes 

of office prin ting, bur rhey are no t a good cho ice as a 

primary printer in a deskrop publishing operation. 

Deskrop printers using the electrostatic d rum tech

no logy are rhe most ubiquitous in rhe desktop pub

lishing industry and in office envi ronments. Invented 

by C hester Carlson in 1937, rhe electrostatic print

ing process involves placing an electrostatic charge on 

the photoconductive surfucc of a meral d rum or plate. 

W hen rhe charged surface is exposed ro light, rhe 

charge is d iss ipated wherever light strikes ir. T his re

sults in a charged image area, which arrracrs a roner 

composed of fi nely ground plastic mixed with meta l 

parricles. The toner is transferred ro paper and bonded 

ro it by hear. T he process was originally marketed by 

Xerox and is sometimes known as Xerography. It was, 

of course, rhe technology behind rhe success of rhe 



Desktop Printing 

first Xerox office copiers. Most brands of office copi

ers now use the process or a variatio n on it. The elec

trostatic charge is concrolled by a laser beam in the 

rypical laser primer. The beam itself is di rected by 

sof1ware insrrucrions from either the computer or the 

PostScript processo r builr into the printer. Laser prim

ers may be either PosrScripr or non- PostScript with 

rhe non-PostScript prinrer generally being less expen

sive. Laser printers provide image resolutions of 300 

dp i, 600 dpi, I ,200 dpi, and 1,800 dpi . Paper size 

ranges from 8.5X II inches ro 11.75x 25 inches. The 

larger paper sizes allow for II X 17 inch full bleed. Laser 

primers do an excellent job in priming solid areas, 

and the higher resolutio n models can produce ad

equate halftones in the 65 to 100 lp i rnngc. Consid

ering rhat most newspapers use 85 lpi halftones, a 

high-resolution laser primer can be usefu l in this area 

o f publishing. Wl1ile most desktop laser primers use 

o nly black toner, highly sophisricared (and expensive) 

digital presses based on rhe same technology are now 

used for process colo r printing. 

Many non-Pos tScript primers, such as rhc Apple 

SryleWriter, arc of the inkjet type. In inkjer technol

ogy, liquid ink is sprayed or dropped on the paper 

through tiny nozzles. In some models the ink is al

ready liquid, bur in others, a solid ink is melted by 

hear. The rype of paper is an important consideratio n 

for liquid ink models. Using a paper that is too absor

bem can result in disappointing color and blurred 

images. A glossy paper especially developed fo r inkjer 

primers can actually expand rhe color gamut of the 

device. The solid ink models rend to prim mo re bri l

liant color because the ink solidifies before it can soak 

imo the paper. Paper size ranges from 8 .5X II inches 

to 11Xl 7 inches. These small desktop primers are 

inexpensive, and some arc very lim ited in rheir imag

ing capabilities. Inkjet resolution ranges fro m 360 dpi 

to 720 dpi , and they are very slow compared to a 

laser primer. Because many desktop inkjer primers 

are non-PostScript, they use the QuickDraw graph

ics language developed by Apple when they are parr 

of a Macinrosh system. Colo r inkjet p rinters can p ro

duce pleasing color images and are popular with some 

arrisrs. T he image quality of inkjet prim ers varies 

amo ng the differem brands, and it is wise to look at 

several before making a choice. A high-end inkjet 

printer, rhc fris inkjer from Scirex America, is often 

used ro make accurate color proofs. The Iris is, o f 

course, much more expensive (about $ 1 00,000) than 

a desktop inkjer. It uses precisio n ink nozzles to p ro

duce high-qualiry calibrated color images. 

Another rype of desktop printer is the thermal-wax 

color prinre r. These printers produce brilliant color 

images by melting and bonding a wax-based pigment 

ro the paper. The pigmenr is on a roll of plastic fi lm 

or ribbon. Some thermal-wax primers use four colors 

(cyan, magenra, yellow, black) and others use o nly 

three colors (cyan, magenra, yel low) . Three-colo r 

primers sometimes produce muddy-looking blacks, 

however. As the paper passes through the primer, col

ored wax is applied in dots of color. The dots build 

up a fu ll-color image in m uch the same way as p ro

cess color printing on a prin ting press. Paper sizes 

range from 8.5X I I inches ro I I X 17 inches. Most ther

mal-wax p rin ters can milize plain paper, bur paper 

qua lity can ma ke a b ig diffe re nce in image 

qualiry. Thermal-wax p rinters are generally m ore 

expensive than inkjet bur are sti ll moderately priced. 

Banding in conrinuous-tone gradatio ns is sometimes 

a problem with thermal-wax primers, bur they can 

be useful ro graphic designers in making color camps. 

T he best desktop color p rinting comes from dye

sublimation printers. T hese are more expensive than 

inkjer and thermal-wax colo r printers, but the diffe r

ence in image qualiry makes up for the extra cost. 

Dye-sub limation printers p rovide near photographic 

quality images by applying a dye-like pigment rhat is 



absorbed in to the paper in a gaseous form. T his re

sul ts in transparent colors that create a co nti nuous

tO ne image. O therw ise, t hey somewhat resemble 

thermal-wax primers in the way rhey operate. Like 

thermal-wax primers, dye-subl imat ion printers use 

process colors (CMYK). Some p rimers are available 

that can switch between the rmal-wax a nd dye

sublimation mode. A heavy paper resembling photo

graphic paper is usually required and may range in 

size fro m 8.5Xll inches to I I X 17 inches. A dye-sub

limation primer is the best type to usc for deskrop 

color proofs. The 3 M Rainbow, a high-end dye-sub

limation printer, is often used by p rim ing firms and 

prepress trade shops for color proofing o n jo bs to be 

offset printed. 

In recent years, the color laser printer has become more 

popular d ue to decreasing p rices. Desktop color laser 

printers use the same electrostatic dru m and toner 

technology used by standard b lack and white laser 

p rinters. T he color in toner-based images is rich

looking, with excellen t density range. O u tpu t resolu

tion for color laser printers, includ ing colo r copiers 

with raster image processors, ranges from 300 to 600 

dpi. Higher resolutions should be ava ilable soon. Most 

color laser printers are in the 8.5X II inch format, 

but some l l x l 7 inch models are available. O f course, 

any paper sujtable fo r a standard laser printer will work 

wel l in a color laser primer. 

See Also 
Color Gamut; Color Prin ting; Co lor Separations; 

Desktop Prin ters D igital Halftones; D ithering; Pre

flight and File H and-Off; Prepress; Pri nting; Process 

Color 
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Desktop Publishing 
Deskcop publish ing (DTP) is the process of p roduc

ing any pu blication o r documem using a personal 

com puter (PC). Personal computers are also known 

as desktop, or m icrocomputers. Most publicat ions 

produced in this manner are imended robe p rinted 

o n a printing p ress for mass distribution; however, 

ma ny a rc p rin ted using a di gital priming d evice. 

Q uan tity a nd image-quali ty requiremen ts usually 

determine whether a desktop publicat ion w ill be 

primed on a prin ting press o r a d igital p rimer, such 

as a laser printer. The in ternational graphics industry 

has been grea tly affected by deskrop publish ing. In 

rhe U nited Srates, DTP has all bur replaced trad i

tional publishing methods. D eskrop publishing has 

had such far-reach ing effects th at it is truly a techno

logical revolution. The term, electron ic publishing, is 

sometimes used instead of desktop publishing. 

A wide range of publications can be p roduced using 

desktop computers. Desktop publications may include 

anything from a single-color advertising flyer to a full 

color coffee tab le book or corporate brochure. Simple 

publications, such as the single-color advertising flyer, 

are sometimes referred ro as "low-end" deskrop pub

lish ing. More expensively produced desktop publica

tions, such as the coffee-table book, are said ro be 

"h igh-end." Deskrop publishing on a perso nal com

puter is the first step in a process known as electronic 

prepress (EPP). Electronic prepress involves d ig ital 

imaging, colo r ad jusnnenr, digital halftones, color 

trapping , page impositio n, stripping, and high

resolu tion o utpu t w film or prin ting plates. 

Conversation with Paul Brainerd 
Newspaperman, compute r whiz, a nd now environ
mentalist, Paul Bra inerd helped Apple establish its 
foothold in bus iness when he created PageMaker, the 
product that linked with Adobe's PostScript page de
scri ption language and Apple's LaserWriter, to create 
a new industry-desktop publishing. 

Maclopedia: How did you come to invent PageMaker? 

Paul: I'd been a newspaper re porter and editor for 
a bout 10 years. In the early 1970s, I went over to Atex; 

continues 
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they were providing DEC PDP 11 s tor newspapers, with 
VDTs-video display terminals- that w~re going to 
replace all the manual typewriters, so the writers could 
write atthe terminal, and then go rightto the typeset
ter without rekeying. We were right at the transition 
from hot metal to cold type. 

In 1984, I was working tor Atex, and several things 
came together. Atex was purchased by Eastman 
Kodak, and I moved out to the West Coast to manage 
a plant in Redmond, Washington. I got an opportunity 
to start my own business because they closed down 
the plant. You see, there were all the engineers who 
had just been laid off, so we started Aldus. I put in a 
hundred thousand dollars, and worked tor a year with
out pay, and another year or so at halt pay. 

Four things came together to make it happen- along 
with time and good luck and hard work by several 
groups, and some connections. 
The Mac had been introduced 

Maclopedia: How did the development process go? 

Paul: It was very much bottom up. People think desk
top publishing came about because someone made a 
top-level executive decision, but it was actually driven 
by people at the bottom of the organization, helping 
each other out. 

Maclopedia: How did you come up with the term 
"desktop publishing?" 

Paul: 1 came up with the term in June or July 1984. at 
a board meeting of Aldus. One of our directors said, 
"Well, what are you going to call this concept?" And 
one of these other companies was using the term 
desktop. So I said, "Why don't we call it desktop pub
lishing?" 1 worked with the press to define what desk
top publishing was, and the press was really interested 
because every reporter is a closet book author, and a 
lot of people would call and ask, "What is desktop pub-

lishing," and I would go over it 
on the phone with them. 

in January 1984. John Warnock 
had formed Adobe, with a vision 
for a new printing language 
ca lled PostScript. And 
Jonathan Seybold was being a 
consultant to Apple at the time, 
and doing work tor Adobe. I had 

People think desktop publishing came about 
because someone made a top-level executive 
decision, but it tvas actually driven by peopLe 
at the bottom of the orgmzizatiou, helping 
each other out. 

In early 1985, there were very 
few units of the Mac being 
sold. Apple needed to get 
manufacturing up. We had 
announced PageMak er in 

known his father, back to Volume One, Number One of 
the Seybold Reports. But Jonathan was the glue that 
introduced us all to one another. He said, "You should 
talk to Adobe. I can't tell you what they are doing be
cause I'm under nondisclosure, but go talk to John." 

Now we already had the basic concept of the micro
computer as a layout tool, but we were still defining 
the market, from January through June of 1984. So I 
went down and I introduced myself to John Warnock. 
He shared with me some of their ideas. And then I 
talked with Apple. I met Bruce Blumberg, the product 
manager for a product that was going to become the 
LaserWriter. We ended up being one of the first three 
companies to get a LaserWriter up here in Washing
ton- Microsoft, Lotus, and us. 

In June 1984, then, we had our vision of the softwa re 
project, and Steve Jobs had the Mac with its graphic 
interface, and Adobe was trying to build this printer 
software. PostScript, so we could get output compa
rable to what the traditional graphics industry ex
pected. So all these groups converged, and even then 
it wasn't clear how it was going to work. 

January of 1985, but we didn't 
actually start shipping 

Page Maker until July 1985. 

And in the summer of 1985, Bruce Blumberg ca lled, 
and said, "I need a marketing plan. Can you put it 
together in 10 weeks?" So I pulled together a market
ing plan with dealer training and a video, all the com
ponents for the launch of desktop publishing, and that 
went to John Sculley and he approved it. Desktop pub
lishing became a way to distinguish the Mac from the 
IBM PC, and gave it an entry in the door, even if it was 
a back door. Sculley gives credit to desktop publish
ing in his book. Odyssey, saying it was the thing that 
made the Mac successful because it brought more 
volume. Desktop publishing wasn't the only thing, but 
it was one thing that gave the Mac credibility. 

There weren't a lot of resources. I remember sitting in 
a small dark room at Apple, and we wrote down on 
the white board what Apple would do, and Aldus, and 
we divided up the work. It was a real grassroots, 
ground-up effort. We had designers here in Seattle 
come in and sit down and design pages. John Rennell 
came over one afternoon and played around for three 



orfour days and produced the fi rst page of a financial 
newsletter. That sample page was reproduced millions ' 
oftimes. We supplied the content and Apple supplied 
the money for Wall Street Journal ads. 

I'd come down to Cupertino, and we would talk about 
the projects, and then get out and walk the hallways. 
[Rennel) would take me over to see the education de
partment dea ling with K-12, and he'd introd uce me to 
the people and they would say, " I need some educa
tional examples by Monday," and that would be Thurs
day. So we would go back to Seattle and work all 
weekend and Fed Ex packages out, and lo' and behold, 
they would be in the ads a month later. 

Bruce had a real problem because the Apple sales 
folks in the field and the marketing people were cam
paigning to have the LaserWriter project killed. They 
thought that something selling tor$7,000 was a disas
ter, and they had just been through the Lisa, which 
had been a disaster at $10,000. I give credit to Steve 
Jobs, who really believed in the LaserWriter and kept 
it going. And it had Adobe PostScript. And PageMaker 
came up with sample pages that demonstrated the 
quality of what you could do with the printer. 

At trade shows, people would grab the output out of 
their hands, it was so unbelievable. 

But Apple dramatically underestimated demand, and 
Canon didn't have enough engines. They were in short 
supply. In the United States you had to wait six weeks, 
but in Europe you might have to wait three to six 
months. There just wasn't any product- for 18 months. 

In the UK, when we launched our promotion, we 
booked more orders for Apple computers in the first 
four weeks than they had booked in the previous year. 
It just took everyone by surprise. 

Maclopedia: So now that you've sold Aldus and 
Page Maker to Adobe, what are you doing? 

Paul: I'm running an environmental foundation, 
supporting conseNation in the Northwest forest. I'm 
giving back some of what I've learned. We gave out 
almost a million dollars in 75 grants last year, mostly 
to small grassroots community organizations. For in
stance, there's a Montana group working on a water
shed, which is a prime trout habitat. In Alaska, a group 
is working to mobilize public participation in mine li
censing. Water rights are a big issue. One-third of the 
streams in Washington are oversubscribed in terms 
of sustainable water, but everyone takes it as a God
given right to have water, but it won't be there. 

Desktop Publishing 

And I've been seeing what I can do to link technology 
with the schoois. At the University of Oregon school 
of journalism, I set up a fund to set up a network for 
faculty and students five years ago. It became a model 
for the rest of the school. P.lmost everyone is hooked 
up. They have two computer classrooms, with the fac
ulty bringing in laptops and getting access to the Web. 
The key to that whole thing was that I insisted they 
hire a full-time technical support person to provide 
counseling to the faculty in a nonthreatening way. 

The Apple Macintosh computer has played a key role 
in the developrnem of desktop publ ishing. The graphi
cal user interface (G UI) developed fo r the Macimosh 
operating system (OS) provided a platform for che 
development of desktop publishing software. In a 
graphical user interface, computer processes are dis
played as graphics objects. Icons, windows, menus, 
d ialog boxes, and ocher objects are manipula ted 
th rough a keyboard or mouse ro control th e 
computer's software fu nct ions. Deskrop publishing 
on rhe Macintosh spurred rhe development of periph
eral devices, such as scanners and laser prinrers . 

Alchough DOS-based personal computers utilizing 
the Microsoft Windows CUI play a significant role 
in desktop publishing, the Macintosh computer is 
preferred by most graph ics industry professionals. T he 
most recenr version of Microsoft Windows, \Vindows 
95, has opened up the possibil ity of increased com
petition between the Macinrosh platfo rm and the 
many brands of PCs chat have evolved from rhe origi
nal TBM PC. Windows 95 creates a G UI very simi lar 
to thar of the Apple Macintosh and more eA-ectively 
urilizes rhe computer's CPU ro perfo rm graphics op
erations. Many desktop publishing and graphics soft
ware applications are available in bo rh Macintosh and 
\XIindows versions. 

Desktop publishing has redefined the graphics indus
cry by rnal<ing graphics technology accessible to any
one who owns a personal computer. Some traditional 
graphics professions have been gready affected. Fo r 
example, the typesetting profession no longer exists 
as a clearly definable vocation in most of the United 
States . T he reason for ch is is rhat people who are 
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engaged in DTP arc perfo rming their own typeset
ring, and it is nor necessary for them co have it done 
by a professional. The graphic design profession is 
another rhar has been affected. Prior to 

of publishing. Can you imagine char fmure without 
paper publ ica tions-where all comm unications are 
electronic? 

DTP, most printed material was designed 
and prepared for prinring by graph ics 
designers and graphics production per-

• r tro ( li lt Ulill11cs- Lnynut 
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sonnel employed by advertising agencies, 
graphics design firms, trade shops, and 
commercial printing firms. T hese indi-
viduals and fi rms are involved in desk-
cop publishing now; however, there are 
many people with no background or ex-
perience in graphics arts who are also 
involved in DTP. This creates a need for 
rra ining and eduction rhat specifically 
addresses des ktop publishing and the 
broader-based graphic design issues it has 
engendered. 

Page layout software, such as Adobe 
PageMaker and Q uarlcX.Prcss, forms the basis of 
most desktop publishing on the Macintosh computer. 
FramcMakcr, a soph isticated publishing software 
application marketed by Adobe Systems, Inc., is popu
lar with some book publishers. O ther software wi th 
page layout and typesetting capabi lities is available, 
bur PageMaker, QuarkXPress, and Framd vlaker 
dominate rhe field. T hese software applications pro
vide most of the tools necessary to design and pro
duce any kind of publication. Deskwp publishing may 
also require other types of software appl ications. Vec
tor-image d rawing (Adobe ll lusrraror, JVfacroMedia 
FreeH and) and 
raster-image manipulation (Adobe Phoroshop) soft
ware applications are extremely useful. The Adobe 
PageMaker publication window displays an electronic 
page on which text and graphics can be manipulated. 
A tool palette (upper-right) provides cools fo r select
ing objects, and creating text and simple graphics, as 
shown in the figure. 

The frontiers of desktop publishing and electronic 
prepress are being rapidly expanded by the develop
ment of faster computers and more sophisticated soft
ware, and rhe Internet and rhe Wo rld \Vide Web 
(\Y.!Vt.f\Y/) provide an exciting glim pse into the fu ture 
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For more information on desktop publishing, refer 
to the following books: 



Desktop Publish ing Success, Fel ix Kra me r a nd 

Maggie Lovaas, published by Business One Irwin, 

1991 (1-55623-424-4). 

Electronic Prepress: A Hand.s-011 Introduction, Bill Par

sons, published by Delmar Publishers, 1995 (0-8273-

6449-0). 

Publishing on the Wor/d~'(lide Web, Greg H olden, pub

lished by Hayden Books, 1995 (l-56830-228-2) . 

Teach Yourself Web Publishing with HTIV! L 3. 0, 
Laura Lemay, published by Sams Net, 1996 (l -57521-

064-9). 

Welcome to Desktop Publishing, David Browne, pub

lished by 1'v1I S: Press, 1993 (l-55828-295-5). 

Desktop Publishing 
Applications 
Deskrop publishers use many different programs ro 

create d iffe rent kinds of documents, choosing rheir 

rools jusr as carpenrers or machinists p ick the right 
roo! fo r a particular job. Here's a look at rhe main 

categories of software commonly used For DTP: 

• Page layout sofrware allows you ro rake your 
ideas from words ro Fully-designed pages For 

newsletters, magazines, newspapers, or books. 
Programs such as Adobe PageMaker, 

QuarkXPress, and Adobe FrameMaker are 
des igned ro do many of the things modern 

word processors can do (such as creating 

running heads, automatically numberi ng 
pages, and formatting text in different sryles) , 

bur they al so allow for the integration of 

graphics, fu ll colo r, and more complex 
formatting. 

• Draw programs for the Mac include Adobe 
Illustrator and Macro med ia FreeHand. 
These applications are used ro create graph ics 
based on lines, curves, and fills- vector 
graphics-from simple black and whire line 

arr ro complex designs using color blends. 
Vector images can be scaled without any loss 
of resolu tion. Feawres like layers 
and the ability ro move, skew, rotate, and 

otherwise alrer components of a d rawing 

make these packages very powerful. 

Desktop Publishing Applications 

• Adobe Phoroshop is probabl)' the besr-known 
program for working with bitmapped 

graphics, like scanned phorographs. Phoro
shop is a prod uction workhorse for color 

co rrecting, retouch ing, and color separating 
photographs. But it's no t limited to rhat. 

Phoroshop and irs competitors, such as HSC 

Live Picture, can also be used ro create images 
from scratch, and orher such applications, 

like Fractal Design Painter, are specifically 
designed as "paint" programs, used to create 

commercial and fin e art on the Mac. 

• If page layout and graphics appl ications are 
the framework of desktop publ ish ing, fonts 

are like bricks. T housands of typefaces are 

:~vai l able, some based on designs that have 
been used for centuries and some as fashio n

able as the latest sryles in shoes. A few fonts 
come wi th every Mac, but most designers 

end up with libra ries of hundreds of fonts 

appropriate for any use imaginable. \'V'h ile the 

industry is dominated by PostScript fonts 
from Ad~be, othe r fonts and formats {most 

notably True Type, developed by Apple, and 
now widely distributed on Windows and 

Macs) are ava ilable from large "foundries" (a 

te rm left over from when rype was made our 

of metal) and small ones, as well as from 

thousands of shareware authors. 

• In the mid-1990s, color management 
sofrware is just beginning to be rruly usefu l; 

s ince the inception of desktop publ ish ing, 

users have found ir difficult, if not impos
s ible, to make sure that the colors seen on a 

computer moni tor will look the same when a 

piece is output from a color printer or 

prin ted on a four-color press. Now different 

software products can help make sure that 
happens-bur the industry hasn't yer settled 
on a standard, although Apple's ColorSync 
2.0 is being adopted by many hardware and 

software ma nufacrurers. 

• Utility programs pull all these others 
rogether. T hey can manage font collections 
(Suitcase and Adobe Type Manager), make 

sure all your software works rogerher withom 
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crashing your Mac (Conflict Catcher), 

translate files back and forrh from the 

d ifferent formats used by differem applica

tions (MacLink, DeBabelizer, Transverrer 

Pro), compress files so rhey cake less time ro 

transfer over a modem (Stuffit), and more. 

In addition co rhese definite categories, deskcop pub

lishers ofren use programs like D esign Science's 

Mach Type for special purposes such as creating equa

t ions char can be imported into other documenrs. 

Ocher special programs create charts or rabies and 

aucomare layout functions. 

Whether these divisions will ren1ain valid for long 

depends on two competing trends d1at will affect the 

futu re ofdeskcop publishing app lications. First, Apple 

is working on its Open D oc technology, which allows 

applications co work more smoothly rogerher on the 

same documents. Dozens of applers could be used ro 

work on d ifferent parts of a document-some for cre

ating graphics, others for setting up charts, and srill 

oche rs for ocher fun ct ions, like spel lc hecking. 

M icrosoft's OLE (object linking and embedding) tech

nology is offering the same idea o n a more limited 

basis o n both \X!indows and d1e Macimosh. 

Bur fo r several years most software companies have 

competed to add featu res to their applications, rather 

d1an stripping them down ro essentials. Drawing pro

grams have built-in spellcheckers, page layou t appli

ca tions allow users ro edit scanned photos, and word 

processors can act like spreadsheets. This rrcnd has 

resulted in applications d1at tend to be large (taking 

up both hard-d isk space and RAM) and often slow. 

For the time being, users need to evaluate their needs 

and choose softwa re accordingly. For many home 

users, a "works" program that incorporates many 

functions may be appropriate, while professional desk

cop publishers will p robably need several differenr pro

grams fro m _rhe categories listed previously. 

Prices vary w ildl y d ep end ing o n a program's 

capabil ities-a profess ional-level page layout appli

cation like QuarkXPress costs about $650 , whereas 

low-end programs that claim ro have rhe same fea

tures can costs as linle as $30-so it's im portant to 

know as much about a program as possible before 

making a purchase. Demo software can help a lor

these versions of commercial applications are distrib

uted free, but they have important features like pri m

ing disabled . Demos offer a good look at wha t a 

program does and how easy ic is co use. Usually, they're 

available on online services, at many Internet sires, 

and o n request from software companies, and they 

often come "bundled" wi th other software to fi ll up 

space on a disk. 

See Also 
Adobe l y pe Manager; Birmapped Graphics; Color 

Ma nagement; Co lorsy nc; Co nflict Catch e r; 

DeBabelizer; Demo Software; Drawing Appl icatio ns; 

Fonts; FrameMal<er; FreeHand; Illustrator; Live Pic

ture; MacLink; MathType; Page Layout Applications; 

PageMaker; Painr Applications; Painrer; Photoshop; 

PostScript; QuarkXPress; Scuffle; Suitcase; Ut ility; 

Vector Graphics 

Desktop Publishing, 
Beginnings of 
The first deskrop pub lishing systems were nor serious 

competitio n for traditional publishing methods. T he 

Apple Macintosh computer wiili irs graphical user 

interface (GUI) operaring system provided a plat form 

for the development o f page layout software such as 

PageMaker and QuarkXPress in ilie mid- 1980s, but 

d1ere were many lim itations. Early deskrop publish

ing was performed on Macintosh computers with o nly 

l 28K o r 5 12K of RAM. T he earliest Macs d id nor 

have internal h ard drives, and kept all data , includ

ing operating system and software applications, on 

400K diskettes. Since these Macs had only one bui lt

in diskette drive, it was necessary ro continuously 

switch the diskettes to operate the computer-a pro

cess hu morously known as the " Macsh uffle." In 

addition to the lack of data-storage capacity, other 

limi tations included prim i t i~e software applicatio ns 

iliar "crashed" frequently, a poor selection of type

faces, and low-resolution output devices. Few ind i

viduals in d1 e graphics industry were impressed with 

desktop publishing in irs early days, and the whole 

process was scoffed at by many profess ionals. 



The Macinrosh rapidly grew in performance capabil

iry, however. Hard drives, scanners, and 300 dpi la

ser printers were developed, and deskrop publishing 

began making small inroads inro rhe rradirio nal graph

ics indusrry. Even DOS-based compurers jo ined rhe 

fray when Microsoft marketed the Windows G UI. lr 

was not unri l high-resolution output capability was 

developed , however, thar deskrop publishing came 

inro its own. By rhe lare 1980s, elecrronic publica

cion fi les could be ourput at very high resolutions o n 

imagesetters such as the Linotronic. T he PostScript 

page description language developed by Adobe Sys

tems, Inc. became che DTP indusrry smndard for 

hig h- resolution o ucpur and ry pograph y. Aft er 

Linotype-Hell, Scitex America, DuPont Crosfield, 

Screen, and ocher tradirional graphics indus rry 

vendors began developing high-end elecrronic pub

lish ing rechnologies in rhe early 1990s, deskrop pub

lishing began replacing rradicio nal publishing. 

See Also 
Deskrop Publishing; Desktop Publishing, History of; 

Deskrop Publishing, Present Day; Mac Histo ry and 

C ulru re; Publishing, Trad itional 

Desktop Publishing Careers 
The advenr of dcskrop publishing technology opened 

up rhe graphics field to many more people. Probably 

rhe fi rst rraditional graphics indusrry career ro be 

affected by desktop publishing was typesetting. In the 

mid-1980s, when the term "desktop publishing" was 

beginn ing to be a major buzz word, mosc graphic 

des ig ners and och er prinr-producrion specialises 

relied on professional rypesetrers for m uch of rhe type

set copy rhar wenr in ro a pasre-up. Today, rypcscrri ng 

no longer exisrs as a clearly definable professio n in 

mosr of rhe United Scares because desktop publish

ing enables everyone ro ser their own rype, fo r be;: rrer 

or worse. As for the rypeserrers rhemselves, many o f 

rhem became dcskrop publ ishers or began providing 

o cher DTP-oricnred services such as high-resolurio n 

ourpur o r rrain ing. 

Of course, almosr a ll or her exisring graphics and pub

lishing indusrry ca reers have also been affecred by 

Desktop Publishing Careers 

deskrop publishing. Mosr wrire rs and edirors have 

probably swirched from the typewrirer ro rhe com

purer word processor by now, and some aurhors even 

des ign and desktop publish rheir own books. O ne can 

hardly ger a job as a graphic designer or arr d irecror 

wirh an ad verri sing agency wi rho uc some knowledge 

of computer graphics and page layout software. ll·ade 

shops :1nd co mmercial priming firms have had ro ac

commodate rhe new technology and even give up 

some rrad itional pracrices and arrirudes. The prepress 

srage of print production has been grcarly involved in 

the c hange to electron ic techno logies. Traditio nal 

prepress technicians are o ften faced with having ro 

retrai n, abandoning tried and true mcrhods. Even 

priming indusrry sales personnel have had ro change. 

Having had such a revolu tionary effect on a well

established industry, iris no wo nder thar desktop pub

lish ing is sri II controversial at some levels. 

Perhaps it is not rhe effect of desktop publishing and 

electro nic prcpress on the traditional graphics indus

cry rhat is so remarkable, however. The really asron

ishing rhing about DTP is how ir has cap tu red che 

imagin:-~ rio n of so many people who were never in

volved in graphic design or publ ishing before. In rhe 

middle ages of Europe, only a privileged few mem

bers o f the nobili ty or the clergy owned o r had access 

ro books or could even read and write. Everything 

was handwrinen o n parchment or paper that was so 

scarce it was used over and over ag:-~in by scraping the 

ink off rhesurface. Conrrast that with the newest com

municario n revolution on the World Wide Web, and 

we musr co me to rhe conclusion rhac publishing is 

porenria lly in the hands of vi rruall)' everyone. The 

borders berwecn che specialized areas o f wr iring, 

graphic des ign, prepress, and print p roduction arc 

growing eve r more blurred, and new specialties are 

emerging. A major difference is rhar the new special

ties arc much bro:-~dcr and harder to define due ro the 

concinuing tumult of change. Never rhclcss, many 

rypcs o f jobs directly involve desktop publishing. 

Two categories arc use ful in discussing deskrop 

publishing careers: freelance/entrepreneurial and in

sri tutio nal/ corporare. The freelance/en rrcpreneurial 

category is a narural for desktop publishing. For about 
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$10,000 , one can set up a bare-bones desktop pub
lishing business. Some may feel that number is roo 
low for even a basic operation, but a truly frugal per
son can do it. The hardware and software are easy to 
purchase at a discount, and one really can do a decent 
job with a low-end Macintosh, laser printer, and 
scanner set up in a home office. So many options 
exist (as well as so many potential enrry-level expenses) 
that many enterprising individuals make a living as 
independent purchasing consultams. The point is that 
desktop publishing is very arrracrive co individuals 
who want to be their own boss. Unforrunnrely, many 
find that it is no t all that easy ro make a living by 
setti ng up a deskwp publishing business-a facr that 
freelance graphic designers have always known. 

Tn the freelance arena, a high-level of grnphic design 
skill and computer knowledge may be necessary to 
su rvive. Freelancers are often employed by advertis
ing agencies, and many temporary job placement ser
vices have departments for placing graphic designers 
and production artists. Advertising agencies usually 
have hi gh graphic design standards and expect 
freelancers to have a good portfolio of work ro show. 
A temporary job service usually rests individuals seek
ing work in desktop publishing and business presen
tation graphics and then tries to march rheir skills 
with the needs of its clients. In that situation, the more 
adept one is in various software applications, the more 
work one can get. One advantage ro freelancing as 
opposed to a Full-service DTP business is th at 
Freelancers often work on-site using the employer's 
equipment and software. It is probnbly best robe pre
pared by having one's own desktop publishing setup, 
but it would be possible to be a freclancer without 
purchasing the hardware and sofrw·are. 

Lack of experience in priming productio n and no art 
and design train ing are major handicaps for many 
DTP enrrepreneurs. T his can be remedied to some 
extent by a commitment w i:raining and education, 
bur there is no substitu te for experience. Parr of the 
desktop publishing phenomenon is rhe proliferation 
of what professional designers consider bad design. 

In Fact, many trad itional graphics professionals be
moan what appears ro be a widespread acceptance of 
mediocrity throughout the desktop publishing ind us
try. Whether rhis is actually rrue or not is beyond our 
purpose here. Suffice it to say rhar rhe graphics busi
ness is sti ll changing and quality always seeks ir own 
level. Anyone wishing to get seriously involved wirh 
graphic design and desktop publishing should be will
ing ro m:Jke a commitment ro excel lence in order w 
succeed. 

Aside From rhe expenses and training that may be 
necessary, so me perso nal, tra its may affect an 
individua l's performance :JS a desktop publishing 
freelancer or entrepreneur. These are the same traits 
rhar any self-employed person should have-self
rel iance, confidence, good organizational and money
managemen r ski lis, good comm un icarion and 
negotiation skills, and a wi llingness w set goals and 
work hard. Working in deskwp publishing may re
quire some addi tional qu:Jliries on top of thar. The 
graphic design and publish ing industries are notori
ously deadline-driven, and rhe pressure oF meeting 
deadlines (realistic or nor) is more rhan some people 
can rake. Patience and determination are required w 
operate a computer, :Jnd that often goes double in 
desktop publishing. Freelance work may be of :J "feast 
or famine" nature, so there is not much job security. 
Attention to derail is the mark of a professional
sloppy work will nor bring repeat clients. Finally, how 
will you react if you have worked rwenry hours straight 
wirhour a break to produce something you rh ink is 
grea t, bur your clienr rejecrs ir out of hand and re
fuses w pay For the changes? And , can you wnit 30, 
60, or 90 days to be paid? 

The insriturional/corporare category may be where 
mosr deskrop publ ishing is actually done, and it's nor 
always done on a Macintosh computer. J'vfS-DOS and 
\XIindows computers are very prevalent in corporate 
America. T his is nor particularly a problem for an 
experienced Mac user, for the W'indows CU I or rhe 
\XIindows 95 operating system are needed to run desk
cop publishing software such as Adobe PageMaker, 
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QuarkXPress, and FrameMaker. The W indows en

vironmenr is sim ilar enough co the Mac rhat mosr 

people can get the hang of it rather quickly. The soft

ware applicatio ns are nearly idenri cal on both 

pla tforms. The Macinrosh has made some inroads, 

and loyal tvlac users seeking jobs may luck our and 

fi nd rheir favorite machine producing rhe company 

newsletter. 

Rega rdless of which platform is in usc, many differ

em kinds of DTP s iruatio ns exist in corporate or in

stitu tional envi ron mems. The types of publicatio ns 

produced are newslerrers, technical documems, re

ports, sales p roposals, advertising materials, cata logs, 

forms, books, and magazines. In most corporate set

rings, desktop publishing gets irs srart because man

agement wams to save money and ga in more creative 

control by bringing the design and production of pub

lications in-house. In the early days of corporate DTP, 

the task of design and productio n o ften fell to barely 

qual ified individuals who were quire overwhelmed. 

This situatio n was a boon ro private training compa

nies and consultants, and it still happens. More and 

more organizations are raking advantage of rhe grow

ing number of people in the job marker who are ex

perienced in desktop publ ishing. Success in finding a 

DT P job in a large company may hinge o n the job 

seeker's versatility wirh software and hardware. Suc

cess in rhe job itself will probably srem from an abil

ity 10 adapt co a less rhan efficient operatio n while 

working to instirure beneficial procedural changes. Of

fice politics may be a hindrance. Knowing how co use 

more than one of rhe majo r sofi:-ware ap-

Desktop Publishing and Color 
Electronic Prepress Systems 
(CEPS) 
A color electronic prcpress system (CEPS) is a h igh

end proprietary system dedicated to color image scan

ning, color co rrection, and color separating. T he 

maj or vendors of C EPS are Linotype-Hell , Scitcx 

America, DuPont Crosfield , and Screen. 

See Also 
Colo r Separations; Desktop Publishing and Digital 

Color; Desktop Publish ing H ardware; Deskcop Pub

lishing, Hiscory of; Prepress; Scanning 

Desktop Publishing and Color 
Management Systems (CMS) 
A colo r managemenr system (CMS) is a means to 

calibrate and contro l the appearance of device

dependent digital color. Color management systems 

arc software applications that map the color gamut 

of an ourpur device an d use the information to 

conrrol color specificatio ns in desktop publishi-ng soft

ware. EF IColor in QuarlUCPrcss, Kodak Precisio n in 

PageMaker, and ColorSync from Apple are typical 

desktop publishing color management systems. The 

Kodak Precisio n C MS as well as other proprietary 

color management sys tems can be accessed from 

Adobe PageMaker's Edit Color d ialog box. The C M S 

Source Profi le d ialog box allows a specific device pro

file to be selected. 

plications is a defini te plus. 
CMS Source Profile (! OK D 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Desktop Publishing 

Hardware; Desktop Publishing, Presenr 

Day; Desktop Publ ishing Training 

Color /'lonogement is currently on. 

Thfs Uem Uses: Kodok CM 

Sour oe profile: Microtek : 6002S 

MT600ZS Ektaco lor RGB input 

00.05.01 .02 .02 

( Concel ] 

Copyright (c) 1995 Eastman Kodak Company , All Rights Restrved. 
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See Also 
Colo r Gamut; Color Priming; Deskrop Publishing 

and Digita l Color; PageMaker; Q uarkX Press 

Desktop Publishing Color 
Models 
Colo r models are used in graphics software applica

tions to speci~, spot and process colors. Typicnl color 

models are the process color model (CMYK), the RGB 
model (red , green, blue), and the HSL model (hue, 

saturation, lighrness) o r HSB model (hue, saturation, 

brighrncss). The Ph oro YC C colo r model was devel

oped by Eastman Kodak fo r pho to CD systems. Al

though nor strictly classified as color models, color 
matching systems such as PANTO N E, T OYO, 

T RUM ATC H , FOC O LTON E, and MUNSELL 

provide ocher means ro specify both spot and process 

colo rs. T he Edi t Color d ialog box in Q uarkXPress 
p rovides access co color models and color marching 

systems. Adobe PageMakcr has a simila r dia log box. 

Nome: 

14Dt 60m 

Model: I CMYK I 
181 Process Seporotlon 

Screen Uolues: ~ 

Rendering Style: I solid Color I 

New: 

Old: 

181 Gamut nlorm 

Targe t: I SWOP- t:ooted I 
(QO) ( Concel ) 

() 1988-94 C)j ... k Inc. 

See Also 

Edit Color 

C[jOO: 

Mngento: 

Yellow : 

Olock: 

C olor Matcliing Systems; Colo r Printing; Deskrop 

Publish ing and Digital Colo r; Process Color; Spm 
Color 

Desktop Publishing Color 
Standards 
A colo r smndard is a means of sra ndaJd izing color 

based on rhc science of colorimetry. Colo r standards, 

such as C l EXYZ or CIELAB, are an attempt co over
come the problems of device-dependency character

ist ic of digital color. The C IE (Co m m iss ion 

Inrernationale de I'Eclairage) color standard was de

veloped in I 93 I . 

See Also 
Color Gamut; Color Priming; Desktop Publishing; 
Deskrop Publishing and D igital Color 

Desktop Publishing CPU 
Requirements 
Deskrop publishing CPU requiremenrs are di rectly 

related ro the types of software being used and indi
vidual needs fo r processing speed, graphics d isplay, 

cl:ua srorage, and peripheral devices. Ba

sic deskrop publishing can be performed 

o on almost any Macimosh, bur faster p ro

cessing speeds and plen ty of RAM mean 

better productivity in most cases. The re
cent versions of many DTP softw are ap

plications require 16MB ofRAM or more 

to function well . 

Processing speed has proven to be the 
single most important feature to deter
mine rl1 e marketabili ty of a computer. 

T he Power Macintosh 9500 uses the 

I 32M H z Power PC 604 RJSC micropro

cesso r and is the f.1Stest Mac on the ma r-

ker today. T he Macinrosh IUSC (Reduced 
Instruction Ser Comput ing) microprocessor was in
troduced in 1994 wi th the Power Macinrosh 6 100, 

7 100, and 8 100 series after joint developmenr by 
Apple, IBM, and Mo toro la. In addi tio n ro rhe 

132M Hz clock speed, eve rything about the 9500 is 
geared toward greater speed: a faste r internal hard 



<I rive and disk drive, quad-speed CD-ROM, and PCI 
bus architecmre. W ith rhe addition of an accelerated 

24-bit graphics card and up to 2.0GB of internal 
data storage, the 9500 is a very desirable C PU for 

high-end desktop publishing and electronic preprt!!iS. 

At the low-end, good desktop publishing results may 
be had with almost any Macinrosh that has enough 

RAM to run the sofrware of choice. 

The PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) ex

pansion bus architecture of d1e Power Macin tosh 

9500, 8500, 7500, and 7200 series is an imporranr 

developmenr. Designed to replace the o lder NuBus 
tech nology, PC! bus a rchitecture a llows faster 

throughput for peripheral devices, graphics accelera

rors, and network connections. PCI cards are also less 

expensive than NuBus cards. Although the change to 

PC ! may be unforrunare for owners of expensive 
N uBus cards, N uBus to PC l adapters are ava ilable 

from Second Wave, Inc. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; Desktop Publishing Hardware; Hardware; 
Power Macs, PCl Bus 

Desktop Publishing and Digital 
Cameras 
Digital cameras provide an alternative to scanners for 

capturing images from rhe real world to be included 
in electronic publications. Digital can1eras range in 
cost from several hundred w thousands of do llars wirh 

the more expensive ones providing m e better qual iry 
images. As is rhe case with scanners, image resolu

tion and dynamic range are important characteris

tics. Digital cameras are s imilar w analog cameras in 

having various kinds and grades of lens assemblies. 

Many digital cameras also have a built-in Aash. The 
major difference is that digital cameras srore capwred 
images as digital clara rather chan on film. The inter
nal memory of rhe camera determines how much data 

can be stored. A digital camera can be connected by 

Desktop Publishing Display Monitors 

cable to a computer where its image dare can be fu r
ther processed. D igital video cnmeras are also avail

ab le. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing Input Devices 

Desktop Publishing and Digital 
Color 
Color fldel iry in reproduction has always been an 
important concern in rhe graphics industry, and since 

the advem of desktop publishing (DTP) in them id-

1980s, digital colo r has become an area of rapid tech
nological development. D igita l color is imporranr 

because color is device-dependent, and it is d ifficu lt 

to maintain an accurate rendering of a color as it is 

processed by each device. Color electronic prepress 
systems (CEPS) spurred d1e development of more 

soph ist icated d ig i t al-co lor p rocessing on rhe 

Macintosh and other computer platforms. lr is pos
sible for :1 desktop computer sys tem to link up with <1 

CEPS through software or hardware gateways which 
convert PostScript data from the DTP system into 

rhe proprietary C EPS format via a raster image pro

cessor (RIP). T he problems of color fldeliry are 

addressed by industry color standards and color 

management systems. 

See Also 
Colo r Gamut; Color Marching Systems; Color Print

ing; Desktop Publishing and Color Elecrronic Prepress 

Systems (CEPS); Desktop Publishing and Color 

Management Systems (CMS); Prepress 

Desktop Publishing Display 
Monitors 
The ideal desktop publishing computer moniror for 

the Macinrosh is capable of displaying in actual size 
rwo facing 8.5-inchx ll-inch pages. The 20-inch o r 
2 1-inch screen size is usually chosen for ch is purpose. 
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T hese numbers represenr diagona l measurement. Of 

course, much DTP work is done o n co mputers wi th 

sma ller monicors, bu r d1c larger s ize conrribures co 

productivity. W ith a large display, less time is spent 

zoom ing in and our, and graphic design decisions can 

be made with more accuracy due to rhe ability ro view 

whole pages in actual size. Large display monicors arc 

ava ilable from va rious rn:111ufacturers such as Apple, 

RasterOps, Sony, N EC. and Radius. An interesting 

variation on the fu ll -page display is ava ilable from 

Portrait Display Labs. This manufacturer's 17-inch 

monitor can be rorared between landscape a nd por

trait views. \'V'hen rhc monitor is pivo ted to portrait 

mode, a single 8.5-inchx I l -inch electronic page eas

ily firs the screen in actual size view wirh exu a room 

for palenes and roolbars. 

In addition to size, color is another imporranr con

sideration for a com purer display moniror being used 

in deskcop publishing. T he number of colors rhar can 

be displayed is dependenr on rhe rype of video cir

cui try in the computer. A 24-bi t video card can en

able a high-resolutio n monicor to d isplay mi llio ns of 

colors. Special video RAM. called VRAM, affects the 

overall performance of the display. 

Orher needs in computer display for desktop pub

lishing are h igh resolution, smaller dot pitch , and a 

Aar screen. All rhe major display m:~n ufactu rers stri ve 

fo r a Aarrer screen, and there are a grear vari ety of 

choices in resolution and dot p itch. A rop-of-che-line 

mo nitor will have a resolution (measured in p ixels) 

of 1280x I 024 (Sony) o r 1600x 1200 (Rad ius) . A 

.25mm dot pi rch is considered best, bur some good 

displays have a .26mm doc pitch. 

See Also 
Color Resolution ; Desktop Publishing Hardware; 
H ard ware; Image Scann ing, Resolu tio n; Memory 

VRAM Expansion 

Desktop Publishing, Future of 
We arc in a period of rapid technological devclop

menr, and there is no reason to believe that ir will 

slow down anytime soon. The changes brought abour 

by new techno logies today occur more rapid ly and 

have farther-reach ing effects than past technologies. 

T he concept of rhe "global village" is no longer theo

retical. We are in the Age of I nformarion, and the 

global communication of ideas is the basic commod

ity. Having become standard procedure in rhe graph

ics industry (an industry based on commun ication), 

d esktop publishing irself must change to keep up 

with the rimes. Graphics production w ill probably 

remain a hybrid of traditional :~ nd DTP for some rime, 

bur digital technology must evcm ually dominate. The 

effect of rhc Internet on global communicatio n has 

scarred a new technological revolution that is already 

affecting desktop publishing. The focus ofDTP and 

electronic prepress (EPP) is sti ll primari ly o n 

supporting primed material. In rhe near future, this 

focus may change to the production of complex elec

tronic images rhar can be presented through a variety 

of media char may or may nor include paper. 

The electro nic format for the communicatio n of ideas 

is already widely used. The C D -ROM is now inte

gral ro most computers. Online services are gaining 

populari ty almost daily. lnreractiviry is an appealing 

aspect of these media and is what gives the electronic 

pu b lishing fo rmat such a clear adva ntage over 

paper-based publishing. T he Aexibiliry and visual and 

conceptual richness of electronic media are seductive 

even to ded icated bibliophiles. To some, electronic 

publica tions may nor be as accessible as paper publi

cations. Surely rhis is a maner of educatio n; a nd as 

new generations become accl imated ro rhe computer 

screen at an early age, p::1per-b::1sed publishing may 

d isappear. 



See Also 
Desktop Publ ishing; Desktop Publishing, Beginnings 

of; Desktop Publishing Careers; D eskrop Publishing 

History; Deskrop Publishing Online; Desktop Pub

lishing, Presenr Day; Deskrop Publish ing Training; 

lnrerner; Publishing Traditional 

Desktop Publishing Hardware 
A variery of com purer hardware is available for desk

top publishing o n the Macintosh p latfo rm, ranging 

from low-end ro high-end. Although it is difficult to 

discern any clear dividing line benveen low-end and 

high-end, some hardware characteristics c::~n be iden

ri fled for each category. 

A rypicallow-end hardware setup of today might in

clude only relatively inexpensive equipmenr: a basic 

CPU su ch as the Macintosh Perfo rm a, Power 

Macintosh 6100 or 7 100, or :1 PCI Power JVb cinrosh 

7200; a 14- or 15-inch color display monitor; and a 

600 dpi PostScript laser printer , such as the Apple 

LaserWrirer 4/600 PS or Select 360. Memo ry up

grades may be necess:Hy to run fu ll-featured page lay

out and image manipulation software, bur rhese 

m::~chines are good basic DTP platforms righr o ur of 
rhe box. · 

It is true char a great dea l of desktop publishing is 

being performed on o lder, slower computers and 

printers, but the new versions of standard software 

(PageMaker, QuarlcXPress, PhotoShop, and so on.) 

make large demands on rhe hardware, and older equip

menr usually must be replaced or upgraded ro keep 

up. Ar rhe low end of DTP, personal choice plays a 

s igni ficant role. If one is working on an older Mac 

and fi nds char ir continues to adequately meer the 

demands placed upon it, then there is no reason to 

change. Fortunately (or unfortunately, depending on 

your poinr of view), the Macin tosh and o ther com

puters continue to get better, faster, and relatively less 

expensive. The frequency of these upgrades can be 

Desktop Publishing Hardware 

disconcerting, especially when o ne has just purchased 

a system only to fi nd chat it has been superseded sev

eral mo nrhs later. 

High-end desktop publ ishing hardware includes che 

more powerful Macinroshes such as the PC I Power 

l'vlac 7500 and 9500. The older, bur ex tremely fasr, 

Power Macintosh 8500 is also a good DTP com purer. 

Since high-end desktop publishing usually includes 

dig ita l co lor p rocess in g, larger a nd high er

resolution display monirors arc necessary. The Apple 

Multiple Scan 20-inch display is representative of chis 

category. A color desktop scanner and a 600, 1200, 

or 1800 dpi laser printer are also usually found on 

rhe high-end desktop. A high-q uality color printer 

might ~ l so be present in such a sysrcm. 

Flatbed scanners and 35mm film and transparency 

scanners arc common, and desksidc drum scanners 

are beginn ing to appear in hig h-end DTP environ

ments. The dcskside drum scanners are related to rhe 

drum sc:~nners found in color electronic prepress 

systems (CEPS) bur are less expensive. Although the 

CEPS sc:mners provide rhe best color image quali ty 

and control, desks ide drum scanners, such as che ICG 

300i Series, yield superb results. A deskrop scanner 

sho uld be capable of at leasr 24-bit color, bur 36-bir 

is preferable. Although scanners arc more widely used , 

digital cameras are having a definite impact on DTP 

The besr d igital imagesare caprured with a Hasselblad 

o r Nikon lens body mounted on a d igi tal camera back, 

bur good results can be obtained wi th a less expensive 

digital camera like rhe Apple Quick Take. 

Both low-end and high-end desktop publishers often 

use se rvice bureau imagesett ers ro obtain high

resolution output ( 1200 co 2540 d pi) , bur a 1200 co 
1800 dpi b ser p rinter can be rhe ncxr best ching. Mosr 

high-resolu tio n laser p rin ters also allow fuiJ-bleed 

I I X 17-inch printing. Examples of this rype of primer 

are rhe Select Press 1200 from GCC 'Jechnologies and 

che Pre Press VT 1200. A color printer is useful fo r 
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fi rst-level color proofing and color comps. The dye

sublimatjon color printer is often favo red for its al

most photograph ic image q uali ty. The Fargo Pictu ra 

310 is capable of printing in eithe r dye-sublimation 

or thennal-wax mode and accepts sheer sizes up to 

12 x 20 inches. Even an inexpensive Hewlett- Packard 

co lor inkjet printer can be ve ry useful for co lor 

camps. 

H igh-end desktop publishing .5ystems often act as 

gateways to the colo r electro nic prcpress systems 

(CEPS) and in themselves constitute a mid-range elec

tron ic prepress category. Just as DTP hardware can 

be categorized as either low-end or high-end, elec

tronic pre press can be roughly divided into mid-range 

and h igh-end. However, as no red ea rl ier, the divisions 

between these categories are murable, and they e)(ist 

chiefly for the sake of discussio n. Because color re

production is the primary focus of h igh-end DTP 

and CEPS, C PUs and d isplay mo nitors must be equal 

ro the task of processing large and com plex color files. 

Souped-up Macs and UN IX workst:u ions can be 

found side-by-side in many trades shops and color 

houses. They are connected to large drum scanners, 

raster image processors (IUPs}, and fi lm recorders 

capable of extreme precision in the various aspects of 

d igital color imaging. 

See Also 
Color Printi ng; Desktop Pri nting; Desktop Publ ish

ing; Desktop Publishi ng C PU Requirements; Desk

top Publishing and Digital Colo r; Desktop Publish

ing D isplay Monirors; Desktop Publish ing Peripheral 

Devices; Deskrop Publishing, Present Day; Deskrop 

Publishing Proofing and Priming; lmageserrers; Ser

vice Bureaus, Trade Shops, and Desktop Publishi ng 

Desktop Publishing History 
Deskrop publishing technology began ro be devel

oped in the mid- 1980s from the collabo ration of th ree 

companies: Adobe Systems Inc., Aldus Corporation, 

and Apple C omputer, Inc. Paul Brainerd, then presi

dent of Aldus Corpo ratio n, is credited with coining 

the term "desktop publishing." In 1994, Aldus Cor

poration, the original developers of the PageMaker 

page layout software, merged with Adobe Systems Inc. 

and the Aldus name was no longer used . Adobe Sys

tems, Inc. and Apple Computer, Inc. continue to be 

majo r players in the desktop publishing marker. 

In the beginning, the basic marketing premise of desk

mp publishing was rhar anyone could do it witho ut 

any previous experience or education in graphics arrs. 

Ad vertising by rhe lead ing vendors of desktop pub

lishing sofrw:u e and hardware strongly supported rhis 

premise. Many people bought into ir thinking rhar 

all o ne had to do to create a sophisticated brochure or 

newsletter was to click on a few icons with rhe mouse. 

Certa inly, the Macintosh computer and software like 

PageMaJcer and QuarlcXPress were marvelous inno

vations. They were even somewhat intuitive in their 

mode of operation but nor to rhe exrenr hinted at in 

some o f rhe advertising ar that time. 

As a consequence of rhe aggressive marketing, and 

due ro the undeniable merits of rhe products, desk

rap publishing gained a foo thold in business and 

industry. Because using desktop computers and soft

ware proved nor so easy fo r everyone to learn, many 

forms o f training began to appea r. Software compa

n ies created and promoted training courses. They in

stituted authorization programs for outside training 

centers. Book publ ishers discovered a lucrative new 

marker fo r computer book~. Individual consultants 

began ro th r ive. Finally, comm u n ity colleges , 

vocational-technical schools, and universities began 

offering courses :m d degree plans in desktop publish

ing and computer graph ics technologies. 

From rhe beginning, DTP was especially popular with 

small business ent rep reneu rs who saw ir as a way to 

cur expenses and ga in control over newsletters and 

orher business publications. Early desktop publ ish

ing technology was practically ignored by many graph

ics p ro fess io nals and held in conrempt by others. T he 

conrempr was nor entirely unjustified. Until the ea rly 

1990s, desktop publishing suffered from limitatio ns 



in digital imaging, output resolution, color imag

ing and separation, digital halftone technology, and 

other areas of concern fo r the high-end graphics in

dustry. Relatively slow CPU speeds and the lack of 

both standardization and a good technical supporr 

infrastructure also conrribured ro rhe slow starr of 

DTP among professionals. 

Deskrop publ ish ing would not have been possible 

without rhe graphical user interface (CU I) for oper

ating a computer. T he Apple Macintosh o perat ing 

system provided such an interface. Eventually, rhe 

Microsoft Windows software provided a C UI for the 

DOS-based IBM PC. The Mac and the IBM PC were 

the first deskrop computers. They arc both in the cat

egory of microco m puters. Of course, the IBM PC 

(personal com puter) was cloned by many differenr 

manuf.1crurers, and the term "PC" was loosely ap

plied ro rhcm all. In fact, "PC" still implies a DOS

based computer or a computer thar docs nor use rhe 

Apple operating system. 

Aldus PagcMaker (now Adobe PageMaker) is gener

ally considered the fi rst deskrop publishing sofrwaTe 

for the Macintosh. lr was released in 1985, and was, 

stric tly speaking, rhe first page layout software . 

MacWrire, MacDraw, and MacPainr probably 

qualifY as rhc first DT P software applications if one 

is willing to grant a liberal inrerp rerario n of the rerm. 

T h ey were quire un sop his ticated compa red to 

Page Maker, which was the first software ro allow rela

tively easy manipulation of graphics elements o n a n 

electron ic page. 

Specifica lly, PageMakcr e~·cated a user interface based 

on the traditional paste-up. Before PagcMakcr, it was 

practically impossib le ro create side-by-s ide colum ns 

on rhe computer. PageMakcr did so with case, and irs 

texr blocks were extremely fluid , allowing greater flex

ibil ity in graphic design. PageMakcr also provided 

unprcccdcnrcd typographic conrro l and drawin g 

tools for creating srraigh r rule li nes, rectangles, and 

ellipses directly o n the layour. Perha ps the mosr 

im portant innovation found in PageMakcr was rhe 

abi lity to imporr text and graphics created in other 

Desktop Publishing History -
sofnvare applicat ions. The fact that tex t created in a 

word-processor :JI1d graphics created in a draw or 

painr p rogra m could be impo rted and manipulated 

rogerher o n the electronic page made PageMaker and, 

larer, QuarkXPrcss and Ready, Set, Go, rhe defin

ing sofnvare appl ications of the DTP movement. 

Aldus soo n d eveloped a Windows ve rs ion of 

PageMaker, and it p roved to be very popular in busi

ness and indus try, providing a much b roader-based 

marker than the Macintosh version. 

QuarkXP rcss was released in 1987 and began serious 

competition wirh PageMaker o n the Macintosh plat

fo rm. Even tua ll y, QuarkXPress was ro surpass 

PagcMaker in populari ty among graphics profession

als in many parrs o f rhe U.S. This was due in parr ro 

the attention Quark, Inc. paid ro rhe prepress as

peers of its sofnvarc. Q uarkXPress's color separation, 

color trapping, and page imposition features quickly 

made it a favorite with service bureaus, trade shops, 

a nd printing firm s. An exte nded ve rs io n of 

Q uarkXPress ca lled Visionary was developed by Sci rex 

America to link DTP systems to its proprietary high

end prepress syste ms. Q uarkX Press differs from 

PageMaker in significant ways, although rhe two have 

many similari ties. Adobe Systems Inc. has ta ken srcps 

to improve PageMaker's viability as a front-end soft

ware for electronic prepress, and co mpetition is sure 

to remain strong between the nvo. 

Orher page layout softvvare applicatio ns, such as 

Ready, Set, Go and FrameMaker, have co ntributed 

to the growth and success of desktop publ ishing o n 

the Mac. PostScript drawing programs, such as Adobe 

Illustrator and Macromedia FreeHand (formerly 

Aldus FreeHand) also play an important role. Adobe 

PhotoShop has established itself as a standard in desk

rap scanning and image manipulation. 

Due ro irs strong graphics characteristics and relatively 
trouble-free handli ng of periphe ral devices, the 

Macinrosh computer has remained the DTP platfo rm 

of choice for many in the graphics industry. The de

velopment of the Power Mac and, more recently, the 

PCI Mac would seem ro assure that position for some 

rime ro come . 
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Desktop Publishing Industry 
Standards 
Standards o r guidelines are imporranr in any indus

try bur rake time ro develop. ln rhe insrance of rhe 

desktop publishing ind ustry, standards are still un

dergoing development, although some basic guide

lines have been well -established for several years. The 

tradi tional graphics industry has had well-developed 

standards for many years and some of those affect 

deskrop publishing. For example, Specifications for 

Web OFfset Publications (SWOP) are a set of profes

sional standards For offset priming in rhe United Stares 

which have a particular bearing o n any publication 

printed o n web off.~er lithography presses. As ::~n ex

ample of how th ese standards apply directly to 

desktop publ ishing, rhe EFIColor CMS (Color Man

agement System) in QuarkXPress lisrs SWOP as a 

target ourpur choice when establishing a color range 

(gamut) for the colors specified in a particular publi

C.1 rion. 

Standa rds are usually established by a leading profes

sional or rrade associatio n, and such is rhe case with 

deskrop publishing. T he Graphic Communications 

Association (GCA) has developed o ne set of standards 

ca ll ed rhe Electro nic Meehan ical Specifications 

(EMS), and rhe Scirex Graphic Arrs Users Associa

tion (SGAUA) has developed another, the Computer 

Ready Electronic Files (CREF). Borh of these sran

clards have as their goal the elimination of problems 

in the process of preparing deskrop publication files 

fo r high-resolution o urpur ro film or plate. 

The EMS and CREF guidelines were developed by 

printers, separators, consultants and others who are 

directly involved in the processes and therefore greatly 

affected by problems rhar occur due ro improper prac

tices. W hen electronic publication fi les are prepared 

incorrectly, prepress technicians and printers often 

must troubleshoot rhe files, resulting in overrime, 

excess charges, and missed press schedules. T he guide

lines represent suggestions for minimizing the chance 

of problems. For example, rhe CREF document ad

dresses issues concerning fonts, providing and mark

ing proofs, revisions and corrections, t ransmittal and 

shipping, fil e naming, grids and srylesheets, text han

dling and special effects, trapp ing, frames and bor

ders, importing graphics, defin ing colo rs, bleeds, 

blends and gradients, and methods of production. T he 

EMS and CREF gujdeline documents can be obtained 

from the Graphic Communications Association and 

the Sci rex Graphic Arts Users Association respectively. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing Professional O rganizations 

Desktop Publishing Input 
Devices 
The two most common computer inpu t devices, rhc 

mo use and keyboard, arc usually taken for granted 

because they are such key parrs of any hardware sys

tem. H owever, on the larger Macin toshe.~. keyboards 

may have ro be purchased separately from the CPU, 
and many users prefer to purchase a different mouse. 

Desktop publishing puts no special demands o n the 

Mac keyboard except thar an ex tended keyboard wirh 

"F" keys may be required if Soft-Windows is used. T he 

new ergonomic keyboards are nice and may even be 

necessary for individuals suffe ring fro m repetitive 

motion syndrome o r other compurer-relared nilmencs. 

Because rhe mouse is so important in us ing the 

Macintosh g raph ical user interface (GUI), it has 

always been a part of rhe Mac hardware. Graphic de

signers and o rher desktop publishers arc usually 



intensive mouse users and may particularly suffer from 

one of the repetitive motion syndromes. A trackball 
mouse, graphics tablet '.vith stylus, o r a trackpad 

may offer some relief. The graphics tab let and stylus 

are almost a necessity for illustrators and others using 
drawing and painting sofrware. \Xlh ich mouse to use 

is essentially a personal choice, for they all have the 
same basic function. Perhaps owning one of each is 

not out of the question. 

Scanners and digital cameras are important to desk
top publishing operations because they allow images 

from the real world to be captured and digitized for 

processing by the computer. Scanners digitize photo
graphs or any two-dimensional image so that they 

can be manipulated and included in electronic publi

cations. Scanning three-dimensional objects can pro
duce interesting results. The development of rhe djgital 

camera has made it possible to digitize life's images 
on the fly. Actually, this sort of image capture was 

already possible with video-capture hardware and soft
ware, bur the low-end d igital cameras are more af
fordable and commonplace. Excellent image quality 

can be expected from the high-end digital cameras 
which consist of a d igital camera back mounted on a 

traditional SLR camera body. 

Desktop Publishing and the Mouse If any single 

piece of hardware can be said to represent deskrop 
publishing, ir would have to be rhe mouse. T his 

whimsically-named device, attached to the Macintosh 

by its long tail, represents rhe power of the graphical 
user interface (GU I) for computers that revolution

ized the graphics industry. The first Macin tosh mouse 

was like a new bar of soap-blocky and hard to grasp. 

Today, it is a streamlined ex tension of the user's hand. 
The standard Macintosh mouse still has only o ne 

burton; but most DOS or Windows-based comput
ers come with a rwo- or three-button mouse, the ex
tra burrons having various functions other than poin r
ing and clicking. The basic function of the mouse is 

so simple and straightforward that it needs no expla
nation. Clean it occasionally, and it will serve you well. 

Desktop Publishing Input Devices 

Desktop Publishing and the Trackball T he trackball 
is one of rhe more successful variations on the stan

dard mouse. Although iris available in d ifferent con

figurations from different manufacturers, a trackba ll 

mouse is essentially a stationary platform wirh a 

ball mounted on top. Depending on the design, rhe 
ball is rolled with either m e ~lngertips or the rhumb, 

and clicking is done with the opposite digit. Many 

users feel that a trackball mouse is more precise for 

graph ics work, and trackballs usually come vvith pro

grammable features. A small trackball is commonly 
found on laptop computers. 

Desktop Publishing and the Graphics Tablet A 
graphics tablet wich cordless stylus is the perfect in

put accessory for an illustrato r o r artist working with 
drawing or painting software. In fact, anyone who 

prefers to poinr and click with something resembling 
a pen or pencil might )ike rhe graphics tablet as an 

input device. Many users feel that the stylus and tab

let are almost a necessit:y fo r us ing painting software 
because it feels more "natural" than a standard mouse 
and makes it eas ier to create long smooth sLrokes. 
G raphics tablets come in-different sizes with the larger 

sizes offering more precision and allowing for broader 
hand movements. The tablets are pressure-sensitive, 

and rhe stylus has a small button for clicking opera

nons. 

Desktop Publishing and the Trackpad A relatively 
recent innmration, the trackpad is a small, sligh tly re

silient pad sensitive to the touch of a fi ngerti p. Mov

ing rhe fingertip in contact with rhe pad moves rhe 
mouse cursor on the computer screen. It is intended 

as an alternative to the standard mouse or the trackball 

mouse and has been incorporated in to the newer 

Apple Power Books. A button is located near the edge 
of the pad within reach of the rhumb. Many users 

find a trackpad eas ier to control than a trackball, and 

ir may be a good alternative for individuals who need 
a change from the standard mo use. 

See Also 
Desktop Publis)ling Hardware; Desktop Publish ing 
Peripheral D evices; PowerBook 
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Desktop Publishing and the 
MacOS 
Deskrop publish ing and rhe Macinrosh operating sys
tem go hand-in-hand. The defining aspect of the 
MacOS is irs graphical user interface (GUI), and the 
very nature of this interface is what made deskrop 
publishing possible. The graph ical user intermce on 
rhe Mac was often bewildering ro DOS users who 
had grown accusromed to the linear, text-orienred, 
command and response behavior of their computers; 
bm ir was a miracle for others, part icularly those who 
had never used a compmer before. At first, comput
ers were not widely used by graphics industry profes
sionals except in the typesetting :1 nd prepress areas, 
bm the Macintosh proved to be an invidno tool for 0 

established, as wel l as would-be, graphic designers. 
Intuitive ease of use coupled with sophisticated graph
ics capabili ty have made the Macintosh the platform 
of choice for many in the graphics indusny. 

Despite early hardware limitations (a tiny moniror 
screen, no hard drive, inad equate RAM, low
resolution output), developers wrote software based 
on the Macinrosh OS that could perform amazing 
feats. Never before had it been so easy for a graphics 
production artist ro draw straight rule lines or boxes. 
Creating rounded-corner boxes, never an easy rask 
with ink pen or rule rape, became such a snap that 
most novices over-used rhe ability. T he poinr, click, 
and drag capability of the mouse made it nor only a 

symbol for the operating system's graphical interface, 
bur also an indispensable roo! for performing page 
layout, drawing, and painting on rhe Mac. 

T he MacOS introduced true typesetting capacity on 
the deskrop. In spire of a limited typeface selection, 
early Mac users began ro pur the typesetting industry 

out of business. Apple developed a bitmapped font 
technology which was included with rhe operating 
system (the city-name fonts), bur it was rhe develop
menr of the PostScript-based LaserWriter wirh irs 
bui lt-in co mplement of high-resolution fo nts that 
really starred the process. 

The c;tpabiliry of the Macintosh operating system ro 
incorporate fonts fo r use in all irs software 
applications was a key facro r. ]n fact, ir was rhis very 
universality that made the MacOS so unique and 

successful. For the fi rst rime, software was wrinen in 
such a way rh:tt all software applications had certain 
things in common-windows, menus, dialog boxes, 
and so on. Even some specific features, such as type 
styling convemions and d rawing tools, were the same 
in different software appl ications. 

Over the years, many refinements in numerous areas 
have comribuced to the success of deskrop publish
ing, and the Macimosh operating system remains a 
firm basis for developmem. T he completely redesigned 
new MacOS, code-named "Copland," promises to 
make great improvemems in memory usage and op
erating speed-C\vo areas of special importance in 
desktop publishing. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Desktop Publishing, Beginnings 
of; Desktop Publishing History; Mac H isro ry and 
Culture 

Desktop Publishing Online 
T he Internet and the World Wide Web have revolu
tionized communication in a way chat is reminiscent 
of rhe desktop publishing revolmion of the mid 
1980s. Millions of people worldwide ai·e using the 
Internet ro obtain and provide informacion. Enter
tainment, commerce, and social interaction are also 
typical online activities. The development of the 
World Wide Web and HTML (HyperText Markup 
Language) are parr of the global online publish ing 
phenomenon. HTML is rhe authoring language used 
to create web pages. 

New software and hardware development is driven 
by the popularity of online informacion exchange just 
as it was driven by the early successes of desktop pub
lishing. Web aurhoring and management software 
produces such as Adobe PageMill, Allegiant Mario net, 
and WebSTAR from StarNine, make World W ide 
Web pages easier ro produce by providing a simpli
fi ed means to use HTML. Although paper-based 
publishing wi ll no doubt be around well into rhe 
twenry-first century, online publishing is a significanr 
force for ch:tnge. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Desktop Publishing, Future of 



Desktop Publishing Peripheral 
Devices 
In it broadest defin ition, a "peripheral" is any device 

that extends the funct ionality of the CPU. T his in
cludes functions such as scann ing, p rin ting, nerwork

ing, telecommunications, data storage, and so on. 
Many of these are important in desktop publishing, 

particularly scanning and printing. 

A peripheral device is usual ly connected ro the 
Macintosh computer via a cab le to the Small C om
puter Systems Interface (SCSI) port. T he SCS I porr 

is the connection outlet for scanners and external 

drives. Desktop scanners connected to the SCSI port 

may be of the flatbed type, the 35mm film o r trans
parency type, or, more rarely, the drum type. Exter

nal drives are available in many forms. T hey may be 

conventional hard drives, removable cartridge drives, 
optical drives, OAT (digital audio rape) drives, CD

ROM drives, WORM (write o nce, read many) d rives, 

or even diskerre drives. M ore than one SCSI device 
may be connected to rhe Macintosh SCS I port in a 

chain wirh cables connecting each device. 

The NuB us card is another way to extend system fu nc

tionali ty. O n many older Macintosh computers a 

NuBus card is used to connect a graphics accelerator 
o r EtherNet cable. The newer Macintoshes are de
signed to utilize a differenr kind of card, the PCI (Pe

ripheral Col!lponent Inrerconnect) expansio n bus. 
T his card is meant to replace the older NuBus tech

nology. Apple cla ims that PC ! cards can perform up 

to three rimes faster than N uBus cards. PCJ technol

ogy can even be used to speed up rh e flow of data 

from SCSI devices. 

In a sense, printers and modems are also peripheral 
devices. Printers can be d irecdy connected with a cable 
to the M acimosh printer port. Workgroup siruarions 
are now common where ma ny computers are con

nected to each other and one o r more primers via 
Apple Talk or EtherNet cables. This is known as a Local 
Area Netvvork (LAN). The modem represents the u l

timate in co nnectivity to other users and devices. 

Connected to a telephone line, a modem may be used 
to access online services, the I nrernet, o r another 
computer at a remote location. Data transfer between 

Desktop Publishing, Present Day 

computers can be useful in desktop publishing, espe
cially when publication fi les need to be sent to a ser
vice bureau. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing C PU Requirements; Desktop 
Publish ing Hardware; Desktop Publishing Input 

Devices; H ardware 

Desktop Publishing, Present 
Day 
Today, desktop publishing is wel l-established in the 

graph ics industry of the United States and many other 

countries. lc is widely established as standard proce

dure in book and magazine publ ishing, and is com

mon ly used to generate reports, newsletters, and many 

other documents in corporate and government of

fices. Authors, editors, copywriters, and others who 
are responsible for writing and organizing the con

tent of a great variety of publ ications have provided 

much of the impetus by more fully utilizing desktop 
computers. Business owners and other entrepreneurs 

have continued to rely on DTP as a cost-effective way 

to produce advertising materials and business statio

nery. Advertising agencies almost universally require 
new hires to be profic ienr in QuarkXPrcss or Adobe 

PagcMakcr, as wel l as Adobe PhotoShop, Adobe 
Illustrator, or MacroMedia FreeHand, and other 

DTP-related software. Desktop publishing operates 

at many levels and tal<es many forms. 

Advancing technology has removed many of the ob

stacles in the transition from trad itio nal ro desktop 

publishing. Some hybrid pract ices still ex ist. For ex

ample, electron ic publication files can be output in a 

form that practical ly eliminates tradi tional stripping 
procedures. H owever, this may require expensive high
end proprietary hardware and software, depending on 

desired image quality and other factors. It is common 
for electronic publication fi les to be outpu t on less 

expensive, bur adequate, equipment. In th is case, 

manual stripping o r other traditional prepress activ
ity may be necessary. 

Many educational insti tutions have developed cur
ricula for desktop publishing and relared graphics 
fields. Alt hough it origi nally succeeded because it 
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incorpo rated formerly specialized fields such as type

sett ing, graphic design, reprographics, and some as

peers of prepress, DTP and electronic prepress have 

become so technologically advanced rhat individuals 

arc fi nding it increasingly necessary ro specialize in 

one or two software applicuions o r a si ngle operating 

system. Early practitio ners could easily cope with the 

relatively simple DTP systems of the mid- 1980s, bur 

the proliferation of new software and hardware has 

complicated the field. 

The Macintosh computer is still the mainstay of high

end DTP, bur the descendants of the original IBM 

PC are many and must be considered viable platforms 

for desktop publishing software. Using the Microsoft 

Windows software, these compurers are used ar many 

levels o f desktop publishing in business, industry, 

government, and educational institutions. T he abi l

ity of the Macintosh to interface smoothly wirh h igh

end prepress systems is a major facto r in its success. 

Desktop publishing is only the tlrsr stage o f the over

all process of printing and publish ing. Electronic 

documents created o n a Mac or PC are primari ly 

p rinted on paper or som e Q[her two-dimensio nal sur

face. T he process of getting those docpments from 

the computer ro rhe printing press is known as elec

tronic prepress (EPP). Electron ic prepress involves 

image scanning (digitizing), colo r adjustment, high

resolutio n digital halrtones, color rrapping, electronic 

page imposition and srripping, and high-resolution 

output to film or printing plate. Tn some cases, elec

tronic fi les are ourput directly to a digital printing 

press. Any consideration of DTP technology must 

incl ude a look at EPP. 
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Desktop Publishing Process 
The process of desktop publ ishing has several clearly 

definable stages. Although it mimics the trad itional 

publishing process in many ways, desktop publishing 

has revolLHionized the graphics industry by automat

ing, combining, and simplifYing many of the stages. 

This discussion ,provides an overview of the entire 

desktop publishing process from beginning to end . 

• Stage I (Concept/Writing/Design)-T he fi rst 

srage involves the use of creativity and 

aesthetic principles. All publicatio ns starr 

with ideas and the roles of authoring and 

graphic design are to communicate the ideas. 

The author, whether of an in-house company 

report o r a major book, is respo nsible fo r 

expressing the ideas clearly, succinctly, and, 

perhaps, en tertainingly. The designer uses 

artistic abili ty and creativity to devise an 

anractive and effective vehicle for the ideas. 

T he author and designer may even be the 

same person; but, in :my case, prelimi nary 

examples of the publication are p repa red as 

rough drafts. Traditionally t rained graph ic 

designers usually prepare thumbnail sketches, 

fu ll-size pencil roughs, and more fin ished

looking comprehensive layouts (comps) for 

the purpose of communicat ing design ideas 

ro a cl ient, boss, o r colleague. A comp is often 

created on the computer using the same page 

layout software that will be used to p rod uce 

the final publicat io n files. These comps are 

output o n a desktop color printer and are 

capable of more accurately showing color, 

illustrat ions, and actual text than were 

trad itional co mps. An electron ic co mp may 

be primed on rhe actual paper that will be 

used in final press production. O nce the 

written word and the preliminary designs are 

approved, the publication is ready Fo r the 

next stage. 

• Stage 2 (Page Layout/Text Formatting/ 

Graphics)- ln rhe second stage, texr and 

graph ics are combined in a page layout 

softwa re app lication to create an electronic 

publication fi le. This fi le will be used to 



output the publication in some form that 

leads to mass reproduction. T his part of the 

process replaces the older practice of pasting 

up type galleys and other elements to create 
a page mechanical (camera-ready copy). 

Incorporating text in an elecu onic publica
tion file is straightforward and relatively 

simple. Text can be typed directly in the page 

layout sofn¥are or imported as a word

p;ocessor file. Typographic feawres allow d1e 

text to be formatted and arranged on the 

pages according to graphic design princ iples 

and the aesthetic sensibilities of the designer. 

Illustrations and other graphics are incorpo

rated by importing them imo the publication 

fi le and arranging them as parr of the overall 

des ign. Page layout sofn.,.are applications 
provide simple tools for creating rule lines, 

boxes, and frames. Boxes can be filled with 

patterns and tint screens directly on the 

electronic page. Line art graphics arc often 
created in a drawing software application and 

are known as vector images or object-oriemed 

arr. Photographs and other conrinuous-rone 

images must be digitized with a scanner to be 

placed in the publication and are called 

bitmap or raster image art. Although 
desktop scanners can do a good job, high-end 
CEPS (Color Electronic Prepress Systems) 

scanners are often used for publications with 

high production values. Desktop publications 

can be processed and output on these high

end systems through sofn¥are and hardware 

links, or gateways. W hen a CEPS is used, 

photographs are scanned on a high-speed 
drum scanner capable of ve ry high resolu
tions and dynamic range. Two image files are 

generated: one is low resolution and the other 
is high resolution. The low-resolution file is 

provided to the designer and imported into 
the publication as a for-position-only (FPO) 

image. \XIhen the publication file is sent ro 
the trade shop for electronic stripping and 
output to fi lm or plate, the high-resolurion 
images are automatically substituted in place 
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of the FPO images. Two well-known schemes 

for image-replacement are Open Pre press 

Interface (OPI) and Automatic Picrure 
Replacement (APR). 

• Stage 3 (Prepress/Priming)-At th is stage the 

publication is ready to be printed. Many 

decisions must be made regarding th is parr 

of the process. T he quamity desired, the 

priming surface (paper or other substance

often called "substra te"), the size and type 

of printing press, folding and bi nding 

procedures-all must be decided upon . One 

thing often dictates another. For example, the 

quantity of the reproduction run and the 

number of colors will probably determine 

many of the oth er facto rs, but quantiry must 
be balanced with quality in an effort ro 

obtain the best-looking results at the lowest 
possible price. These decis ions are usually 

jointly made by the principals involved, such 

as the designer, a production manager, and a 

representative of the commercial printing 

firm. If rhe publication is to be printed on a 
traditional priming press, prepress activities 

must be performed to convert the electronic 
publication file into printing plates. Elec

tronic prepress Involves the substitution of 

high resolution images (if necessary), color 
trapping, page imposition to make a press 

lavout, and the creation of film or plates. In 

s;me instances, film is manually assembled 

inro press layouts in a process called strip

ping, creating flats (assemblages of fil m and 

orange masking paper) that arc used in a 

phoromecbanical process ro make priming 

plates. In deskrop publishing, fi lm or plates 
may be generated on an imagesetter at a 
service bureau or a film recorder at a CEPS 
trade shop. Publications primed on a d igital 

press can be outpur di rectly from a computer, 

bypassing the film and/or platemaking stage. 

• Stage 4 (Folding/Binding/Distriburion)

The fourth and final stage in desktop 
publishing has scarcely changed from earlier 
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methods, except in the area of disrriburion. 

Books, magazines, brochures, and pamphlets 

printed on paper are srill folded and bound 

(and d istribu ted) in the same manner as they 

have been for many years. Ccrrainly rhe 

machines have improved and may be 

clccrronically conrrollcd , bur fo lding and 

b inding have nor been affected by rhe DTP 

revolution in quire the same way as stages 

one, two, and three. It is in the distriburion 

of deskcop published information that a new 

revolu tion is occurring. The Internet 
(information superhighway) and the World 
Wide Web have provided a new way to 

publish that could eliminate, or at least 

greatly reduce, the need for paper and all rhe 

procedures that attend printing. 

See Also 
Automatic Picture Replacement (AP R); Color Print

ing; Color Sep aratio ns; Colo r Trapping; D esktop 

Printing; Deskrop Publishing an d Colo r Electronic 

Prepress Systems (CEPS) ; D esktop Publishin g, 

Futu re of; Desktop Pub lishin g O nline; Im age 

Ma n ipu lat ion for Printin g; Im age Scannin g; 

lmageserrers; Mech anical; Open Prepress Jnrerface 

(OPI); PostScript; Prepress; Priming 

Desktop Publishing 
Professional Organizations 
Belonging ro a professional organization has long been 

a way fo r ind ivid uals to benefit from association with 

o thers in their field. T his is particularly valuable for 

graphic designers and oth ers in the field of desktop 

publishing. Such organizations can be national, scare, 

or local and can be categorized as professional asso

ciatio ns, guilds, and user groups. Many groups have 

regular fo rmal meetings for socializing and rhe p re

sentation of educational programs. A newer category, 

online forums or char groups, must be included be

cause it fulfills many of the same needs as the more 

formal organizations. Trade shows such as those held 

by Seybold Seminars are another category of organi

zation many in the deskrop p ublish ing and computer 

graphics field find valuable, especially for those who 

want to stay on the leading edge of tech nology. 

The benefits of belonging to an organ ization are many. 

The members fo rm a rel iable base for nerv.;orking and 

information exchange. Local user groups are especially 

good for this. All large cit ies and many m ediu m to 

small ones have user groups. Asking around at com

purer stores, service bureaus, or rhe local commu ni ty 

college or public library will probably reveal the names 

and telephone nu mbers of local groups. Many nov

ices in the fi eld find that belonging to a user group 

provides a resource for freelance work, new clients, 

and emergency aid when a hard drive suddenly won't 

respond at 10 p.m. on the night before an 8 a.m. 

d eadline. User groups are usually structured around a 

specific platform or software application. A large um

brella group may have sub-groups cal led SIGs (Spe

cial Interest G rou ps) that deal specifically with one 

software application. User group meetings often fea

ture guest speakers from local businesses, industries, 

or educatio nal institu t ions. Larger groups may suc

ceed in luring hardware and software developers in to 

give new producr demonstrations. O ne of the most 

valuable aspects of a user group meeting is the open 

forum where anyone can ask for or give om informa

tion and ad vice. Larger groups may publish a news

letter with information abou t new products, listings 

of train ing classes, the avai lability of shareware, d is

play and classified advertising, and so forth. T he mem

bers of user groups arc usually very helpful to each 

other and belonging to one can ease the isolation of 

computer work. Because many user groups are vol

untary organizations without paid staff, members are 

expected to volunteer ro perform the chores of keep

ing the o rgan izatio n going. Only the very large um

breLla groups may have management and support staff, 

and 'members still have an opportun ity to provide ser

vices. Some groups may charge small membership fees. 

Associations, guilds, and other professional organiza

t io ns form a somewhat broad catego ry. These 

organizat io ns m ay have a large national, or even in

ternational , membersh ip. Some have local or state 

chapters, and al l arc characterized by members who 

belong to a specific p rofession or pracrice a particular 

trade. In function, they are much like user groups 

but less community-oriented. Members benefit from 
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services such as newsletters, professional education 
programs, legal referral services, group insurance, and 

many other programs. Membership fees may be sub
sramially higher rhan fo r user groups. The following 

is a list of well-known professional organizations as

sociated with rhe deskrop publishing indusny: 

• Association of American Publishers (AAP), 

17 18 C onnecticut Avenue N W, Suire 700, 

Washington, D.C. 20009, (202) 232-3335. 

lmerner sire: http://www.publishers.org 

• Graphic Communications Association 

(GCA), I 00 Daingerfield Road , Alexandria, 

Virgin ia 223 14-2804, (703) 5 19-8 160. 

Imerner sire: http://www.printing.org 

• Graphic Arrisrs Guild (GAG), 11 West 20th 

Street, New York, New York I 001 1, (2 12) 

463-7759. Imernet site: http://www.gag.org 

• lmernarional Prepress Association (IPA) , 
7200 France Avenue South , Suite 327, Edina, 

Minnesota 55435, (612) 896- 1908 

• National Association of D eskrop Publishers 
(NADTP), 462 O ld Bosron Street, Topsfield, 

MA 01 983- 1232, (800) 874-4 11 3 

• Sci rex Graphic Ans Users Association 
(SGAUA), EO . Box 2345, 750 O ld Hickory 

Boulevard, Suite 264, Brenrwood, Tennessee 

37027, (800) 858-0489 

Desktop Publishing Proofing 
and Printing 
T he fact that work can be easily proofed and revised 
is one of the srrengrhs of desktop publishing. Proofs 

fo r deskrop g raphics are of three basic types: digi tal 
proofs, off-press proofs, a nd press proofs. 

T he computer's moniror screen provides the first op

portuni ty ro proof one's p ublication and is rhe most 

basic kind of d igital proof. The quali ty of black-and
whi te images (type and line art) can be judged to some 

degree on the computer screen; bur color display is 
usually quire inaccurate, and one cannot rely on it as 
a final proof for colo r images. Desktop prin ters pro
vide a more accurate way ro proof black-and-white 

publications, and laser printer ourput is p robably the 

most common fo rm of digital proof. T hermal wax, 

dye sublimation, and ink-jer primers are also fre

quently used , especially fo r color proofing. Desktop 

color primers often do not reproduce color accurately, 

however. D irect digital co lor proofing (DDCP) sys
te ms, such as Dig ital Marc h Prin t (3 M ), 4 Casr 

(DuPonr), and Pressmarch (Hoechsr), provide good 

color fidelity bur require specialized equipmenr. 

O ff-press proofs are the tradi tional proofs made d i

rectly from the film that will be used to make prim

ing plates. A blueline proof, such as rhe D uPont 

Dylux, is the most bas ic proof in this category. 
Bluelines are monochrome and cannot show color 

images.' Color overlay proofs made of fou r pieces of 

fi lm represenring each of rhe process colors are an

o ther form of off-press proof. Color Key by 3M and 

Ch romacheck by D uPont are typical overlay proofs. 
T he most co lor-accurate off-press proof is the lami

nate, o r inregral, proof. T he MarchPrinr (3M) and 

the Cromalin (D uPont) are borh popular laminate 

proo fs. The Water Proof, a new type oflaminate proof 
from DuPo nt, is becoming popular because it uses 

water as a so lven t, do ing away with rhe need for 

haza rdous ch emicals. l t may also be laminated to the 
actual paper stock ro be used in rhe priming job, pro

viding a more accurate fo recast of how rhe fin ished 
piece will look. 

Press proo f.s are made on a p~iming press using rhe 
same plates, in k, and paper rhar will be used on the 

actual job. T his provides the most accurate color 

proofing bur is expens ive a nd rime-consuming. Such 

proof.s are usually called "progressives" and are com
posed of separate sheers showing each color, va rious 

combinations of colo rs, and all the colo rs together. 

D esktop publications are printed in a variety of ways, 

the most basic being the desktop printer. Q uanti!)', 
paper size, image reso lurion, color fidel ity, fo lding and 
bind ing, and d istriburion needs are determining fac

rors when choosing a prin ting method. D esktop print

ers are often used to print business documents in small 
quantities. Larger quanti ties usually requi re commer
cial printing facilities. Many options exist fo r mass 
reproduction, ranging from sophisticated duplicarors 
like rhe IBM DocuTech and digital presses like the 

Indigo E-Prinr to tradi tional offset priming. 
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See Also 
Color Printing; Desktop Printing; Deskrop Publish
ing Hardware 

Desktop Publishing, 
Scanners 
Scanners are a key parr of desktop publ ishing. Ph oro
graphs and orher continuous-tone an must be digi
tized by a scanner to be incorporated into electronic 
publications. The best quali ty color scanned images 
come from high-end CEPS (Color Electronic Prepress 
Systems) scanners insta lled at rradc shops and service 
bureaus. Goxod quali ty color scanning can be accom
plished with flatbed or 35mm fi lm or transparency 
scanners on the desktop. The quality of a scanner is 
determined by irs resolution and dynamic range ca
pabilities. Less expensive than CEPS scanning bur 
better qual ity than desktop scann ing, rhe Kodak Pharo 
CD system provides a cosr-effecrive alternative where 
images in several resolu tions arc installed on CD
ROM through the services of a professional photo 
lab. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishi ng and Color Electron ic Prepress 
Systems (CEPS); Deskrop Publishing Hardware; 
Desktop Publishing Input Devices; Service Bureaus, 
Trade Shops, and Desktop Publishing 

Desktop Publishing Training 
Typing is probably the most basic manual skill needed 
in desktop publishing. Nexr to that is the hand/eye 
coordination needed to operate a mouse. Mouse 
operations are intuitive and become faster and more 
accurate wirh practice so no parcicular tra ining is nec
essary, bur a typing class in rhe continuing educarion 
department ar a communi ty college or a typing tuto
rial software program wi ll probably be required to 
learn touch-typing. Hunt and peck is just too slow. 
Even if most copy is ryped by someone else, a consid
erable amount of keyboard input is usua lly involved
including those time-saving keyboard shortcll[s for 
menu commands. 

An interesting training issue was raised in the early 
days of deskrop publishing and is still viable. 1r has ro 
do wirh rhe standards For design aesthetics practiced 
by professional graphic designers. Before desktop 
publ ishing, most graphic designers had some kind of 
arr background, ei ther a college degree or certificate 
or a lengthy apprenticeship in rhe graphic design field . 
Deskrop publishing changed rhar ro some degree be
cause ir made graphic design tools, and rhe profeswht. 
Earl y advertising by Apple Computers Inc., Adobe 
Systems, Inc., and Aldus Corporation (the develop
ers of the PageMaker page layour software) stressed 
rhis accessibili ty. Experienced graphic designers were 
concerned about (and offended by) the resulting pro
li feration of" bad" design. Naturally, many establ ished 
designers Felt threatened by this new technology which 
had not yet reached a stage of development rhar pro
vided rhe soph istication the)' needed. At fi rst the nov
elty and money-saving aspects of desktop publishing 
overcame the lack of aesthetically pleasing design; bur, 
today, desktop publishing is mainstream and higher 
sta ndards again apply. 

In addition to rhe manual skills of typing and mous
ing and the practice of good design skills, software 
knowledge must be developed. OF course, basic com
purer literacy is a necessity. It is very difficult to mas
ter a complicated page layout or graphics software 
application if one has nor mastered the basics of the 
operating sysrem. T he need for personal computer 
sofrware rraining was recognized from the beginni ng, 
and many software developers and computer retailers 
provide ir in various forms. 

Another imporrant area of knowledge is prim ing pro
duction . Although priming is rapidly moving in rhe 
direction of digital presses, traditional priming meth
ods such as oltser and gravure will no doubt be around 
for many more years. It is a lack of experience and 
training in d1is field rhat seems to be the most severe 
handicap for many, including experienced graphic 
designers. Currem desktop publishing technology is 
encompassing the once arcane practices of prepress 
and priming production. Establ ished graphic design
ers may have little knowledge of these areas because 



they grew accusromed ro handing off finished paste

ups ro the prepress technicians and waiting for a proof. 

Novices are simply overwhelmed by the vast body of 

knowledge represeming rhe hidden part of the ice

berg. 

In summary, rhe areas of knowledge necessary ro rhe 

successful practice of deskrop publishing are: (1) 

manual skills in typing and using the mouse; (2) 

graphic design; (3) compu ter literacy and so.fn..,a re; 

and, (4) printing production. 

T here are severa l options for learn ing rhc necessa1y 

skills to work in the desktop publishing field . Books 

are an obvious, ifbewildering, choice. T he sheer quan

tity of computer books, even those dealing specifi

cally with DTP software, is overwhelming. The best 

advice is simply ro rake your t ime and look at all of 

dlCin to get a sense of how different books take dif

fe rent approaches ro the same th ing. Tt is important 

that you be able to easily understand the concepts, 

and rhis is often a matter of writing style and organi

zation. Many people find the ma nuals tha t come with 

software appl ications to be difficult, bur there are 

plenry of alterna tives at the book store. Look for a 

book that rakes a step-by-step tutorial approach and 

p rovides pedagogic.c"ll features such as exercises, lists 

of key terms, and a good index. Make sure the book 

you buy deals with rhe same sofnvare version that you 

have. Some self-tutorial train ing com bines a work

book with audio or video rape. If being led step-by

step through a tutorial appeals to you, look fo r rhis 

type of publication at larger book stores and com

purer stores o r in mail -order catalogs . Learning from 

a book is nor for everyone, but books are a valuable 

reference resource in any case and are a good invest

men t. 

The electronic tutorial is another way to reach your

self a software application. Most of the major 'soft

ware developers provide such tu to rials as part of their 

sofnvare packages. They are usua ll y very profession

ally clone and provide a quick (bur shallow) experi

ence in how the sofnvare actually works. In some cases, 

a printed tutorial guide is also p rovided. 

Training classes are probably the best way ro learn all 

four of the knowledge areas. These classes run rhe 

gamut from one sho rt session ar a self-improvement 
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learning center to entire semesters at a college or 

un ivers ity. The self-improvement classes are relatively 

inexpensive but lack depth due to rime constraints. 

Use them mainly to get a quick introduction and 

possibly shorten your learn ing curve. The next level 

of training can be found at private train ing compa

nies. Many of them specialize in graph ics, desktop 

publishing, and multimedia sofn..,are training. Regu

larly scheduled classes at these establ ishments may 

have a duration o f o ne, ~o, or th ree days. This type 

of training is popular with corpo rations and institu

tions who do not have in-house training faci lit ies. 

Private training can be expens ive compared to rhe 

other types bur often has the advantage of extremely 

knowledgeable instructo rs who are good commun i

cators. \Xfhen shopping for this kind of training, ask 

rhe training company fo r references you can check 

our regarding the effectiveness of rhe instruction. lf a 

particular instructor seems to get rhe most kudos, ask 

for him or her when you sign up. Software compa

nies sometimes offer training seminars with very ef

Fective instructo rs ; however, travel may be necessary. 

Some compmer stores offer training classes, bur the 

training cenrer may be a low priority item o n the 

management agenda, resulting in ind ifferent train ing 

procedures and poor instructors. O n the other hand, 

rhe train ing may be free to a purchaser of a new com

purer system. 

Colleges and universit ies are the p lace to go for very 

thorough longer-term train ing. Regular desktop pub

lish ing and electronic prepress degree programs are 

offered at many commun ity colleges and vocational

technical schoo ls, and n igh t classes are common . 

Individuals who do nor wish to get a degree or certifi

ca te may enro ll in computer classes in t he ad ult 

education o r continuing education department of a 

college or university. The com munity co lleges seem 

to be leading the universities in setting up curricu la 

fo r desktop publishing. One advantage to classes at a 

communi ty college is that instructors who have prac

tical, fi rst-hand knowledge in their subjects are often 

recruited from business and ind ustry. 

See Also 
D es ktop Publishing; Deskrop Publish ing Careers; 

Publishing, Traditional 
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Desktop Publishing Utility 
Software 
T he Macinrosh utility software rhar we discuss here 

falls into the broad categories of font management, 

file conversion, file compression, and miscellaneous 
useful urilities. T he term "utili ty software" itself is 

rather broad bur we defi ne it as any kind of sofnvare 
application that focuses on a particular function, such 

as virus detection and removal. Uti lity sofTware is 

packaged and sold in rhe same manner as large main

stream software applications, bur a va riety of useful 

freewa re or shareware utilities can be found online or 

through users' groups. 

• Font M anagement-Font clara fi les can 
d rastically increase rhe si:t.e of a Macintosh 

System fi le if they are d ropped into the 

System Folder. Most desktop publishers 
need access to many fonts, bur as power 

users, they want ro keep the System file as 
small as poss ible in the interest of fusrer 

p rocessing speed. The font management 
urili ry Suitcase (by Symanrec) solves rhe 

problem by allowi ng the fonr fi les to be 
stored in a folder on a hard drive (or other 

srorage device). Ind ividual typefaces can then 
be temporarily accessed by the system 

through the Suitcase uril iry. Sui tcase has 

many featu res to enhance rh is basic fu nction: 
( I) sets of typefaces can be named and saved, 

(2) font (and sound) files can be compressed, 
(3) fonts can be viewed in their acrual 

typefuce, and (4) font conflicts c::m be 
detected and solved. These and other features 

make Suitcase a popular uti lity. Suitcase is a 

System Extension. 

Adobe Type Manager (ATM) is ano ther font 

management utility rhat is so ubiquitous on 
the Mac it is often taken fo r granted. ATM is 
widely used because it is a necessary adjunct 

ro Adobe Type 1 fo nts, rhe desktop publish
ing and electronic prepress standard fo r font 
technology. The most basic fun ction of ATM 
is to accurately render a font on d1e computer 
screen in any si1-e on demand. Prior ro AT M, 

a separate screen font fi le for each desired 

point size of type had to be insraJled in the 

system before ir could be rendered accurately 

on the moniror screen. When ATM is 
installed in the system folder, any poin t size 

of type can be rendered with only one screen 

fo nr fil e present. AT M is a control panel 

document and Init file. 

• File Conversion-In desktop publish ing and 
o rher computer work, fi les are often trans

ferred from one platform to another. Many 
deskrop publishing software developers, such 

as Adobe Systems, Inc. and Quark, Inc. 

marker nea rly iden tical sofTware versions fo r 

rhe Macintosh and Windows. T he docu

menrs created in these cross-platfo rm 

software applications ca n usually be trans
fer red berween platfo rms with no difficul ty. 

File transfer can take place via local area 

nerwork (LAN), telecommunication, the 

Internet , or diskette sharing. Problems can 

arise, however, in two areas: font technology 

and graphics fi le formats. As long as two 
compu ters use rhe same font technology there 
is no di fficul ty; bur, for example, if a 

Macintosh PageMaker publication wirh 

Adobe Type I fonrs is opened in rhe Win
dows version where True Type fonts are used, 

fonr subsrirution must rake place. Substirut

ing a diffe rent font will probably d rastically 

affect how text Aows on rhe pages and create 

Ia your problems. 

G raphics files can presem a problem because 
of the many different types of fo rmats and 

the sof1:ware r\'!quiremems for processing 

rhem. Fo rrunarely, graph ics software applica
tions such as Adobe Illustrator, Adobe 
Photoshop, and Macromedia FreeHand can 

save or export graphics in various formats, 

including cross-platform (Mac and Wi n
dows). T he native file formats of rhe 
PostScript d rawing programs, Illustrator and 
FreeHand, are more or less fully cross

platfo rm compatible as long as the software 
versions are the same. W hen graphics created 

in either one of these programs are ro be 
imported in to a page layout application, 



they must be com·erted co rhe Encapsulated 

PostScript (EPS) format because native files 
will not import. The EPS graphics are also 

cross-platform compatible if they are saved or 

exported from the drawing program properly. 

An EPS graphic must have a preview image 

saved with it, and this image must be 

compatible with the particular platform. In 

FreeHand, for example, the Export d ialog 

box provides many choices of file formats, 

and nvo of rhem are Macintosh EPS and MS

DOS EPS . 

Bitmapped images saved in Tagged Image 

File Format (TIFF) are also cross-platform 

comparible if they are saved properly. The 

byte o rder of a Macintosh T IFF image is 
differenc from that of a PC TIFF image. 

Adobe PhotoShop can save a TIFF image in 

eirher format, and conversion urilities, such 

as DeBabelizer Toolbox, do the same job. If 

either EPS or TIFF images a.re co be trans
felTed fro m a Mac to a DOS/W.indows 

environmenr, only eight characters can be 

used for rhe filenames. Additionally, a rhree 

character fi le extension must be added: .EPS 
o r .TIE Another solution is the Adobe 

Acrobat Portable Document Format (PDF). 

The Adobe Acrobat sofnvare converts any 

documenr to PDF so that ir can be read from 

virtually any computer- Mac, D OS, 

W indows, or UNIX. Fonts and graphics in 

an Acrobat document are simulations and 
cannot be modified. DeBab elizer Toolbox 

from Equilibrium is a popular file convers ion 

milit}' for the Macintosh. DeBabelizer is 

actually a major sofC\'I'are application with 

many different functions for processing 
graphics images. Tt provides internal scripring 
and batch features, ediring and manipulation 

tools, and the ability co save in all commonly 

used birmap and animation file formats. Both 
Acrobat and DeBabelizer can be valuable 
tools for Internet publishers. 

Apple File Exchange is a utiliry developed by 

Apple to faci litate the exchange of diskettes 
and files berween the Macincosh computer 
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and computers using MS-DOS. Apple File 

Exchange came with the Mac system sofnvare 

unti l version 7.5. Essenrially, this util ity can 
initialize and/or read a 3.5-i nch diskette in 

the MS-DOS/Windows format if the Mac 

involved has a SuperDrive disk drive. All 

Macintosh computers since the Ilsi have been 
manufactured with a SuperDrive. It can also 

converr flies created on DOS/Windows 
computers for use on rhe Macintosh and vice 

versa. Apple File Exchan ge uses nvo transla

tion methods: tex t and binary. Text transla

tion is used for text-only fi les, and binary is 

used for all o thers. Apple System 7.5 

eliminated the need for Apple File Exchange, 
providing instead the PC Exchange and Easy 

Open system extensions. Beginning wi th 
System 7 .5, Mac users could simply insert a 
DOS/Windows disk and read it d irectly on 

the desktop, using the extensions to convert 

fi les. 

• File Compression-Even coday's mul ti

gigabyte hard drives can fi ll up pretty fast 
with graphics files. Some graphics file 

formats, such as TIFF and JPEG, can be self

compressing, but a file compression uti lity is 

often used co gain more scorage capabili ty 
from a hard d rive. D iskDoubler fro m 

Symanrec is popular on the Macintosh. T he 

latest version, Norcon Disk.Doubler Pro, is a 

combination of AutoDoubler, DiskDoubler, 

CopyDoubler, and several other utili ties. 

AucoDoubler compresses files automatically 

by abour 50%, and D iskDoubler compresses 

files manually and can be used to create 
multiple-file archives. T he manual 

DiskDoubler provides rhe smallest file 

compression. CopyDoubler is a control panel 
item that speeds up fi le copying and trash 

emptying. 

Stuffit Deluxe is another popular file 
compression and archiving sofrware for the 
Mac. Stuffir provides a drag-and-drop 

merhod for compress ing and decompressing 
fl ies. Stuffir is widely used and can be 

downloaded from rhe Internet 
( www.shareware.com). 
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• M iscellaneous Useful Utilities

RayDream's JAG II removes jagged edges 

from digital images. Aladd in's Desktop Tools 

speeds up basic flle-managem em activities on 

rhe Mac. RAM Doubler and Speed Doubler 

fro m Connecd x perfo rm the functio ns 

d escribed in their names. Confl ict Catcher 3 
(Casady & Greene) helps prevem crashes and 

freeze-ups by pinpoim ing con fl icts between 

stanup fi les on the Mac. O neCiick from 

\VesrCode Software creates cusromized 

butrons for Macintosh software. 

See Also 
FreeH and; Illustrator; JPEG ; Phorosho p; T IFF 

DeskTopMovie, See Movie Trilogy 

DeskTop Text, See Movie Trilogy 

DeskTop TV, See Movie Trilogy 

develop Magazine 
develop is Apple's tech nical jou rnal for programmers 

and developers. It is published quarrerly by APDA. 

develop is one of the truly great thi ngs about being a 

Macintosh p rogrammer. T his superb journal stands 

up well against any technical journal on any topic. It 

frequently covers the la test Apple technologies in 

d eprh, sometimes before a techno logy is even avail

abl e. T he s u bjec t m a tte r is de fin itely fo r 

progra mm e rs-mos t a rt icles wo uld m a ke 

nonp rogrammers' eyes glaze over pretty qu ickly. Bur 

~ f you are a p rogram mer, develop is well wortl1 the 
Investment. 

Each issue of develop is acco mpan ied by the Book

mark CD, an excellent resou rce of technical docu

mem arion and source code. devel.op is also available 

in electron ic form on Apple's developer \Veb sire (http: 

1/d ev.info .apple.com/ ) and on the C O-ROMs that ac

company the Developer Mailing. 

Apple Developer Catalog 

Apple Compu ter, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3 19 

Buffalo, NY 14207-03 19 

US: (800) 282-2732 

Canada: (800) 637-0029 

In ternational: (7 16) 87 1-6555 

Fax: (7 16) 871-65 11 

Email: apda@apple link.apple.com 

Web: http:/ /devcatalog .applc.com 

See Also 
APDA; Apple Developer Mailing 

Developer CD Series, See Apple 
Developer Mailing 

Developer Mailing, See Apple 
Developer Mailing 

Development Environment 
Every programmer creates a sui te of development tools 

that best serve his needs. T his collection of tools is his 

developmenr environmenr. When programmers speak 

of a develo pmem environmem , they may mean this 

total collectio n of tools, bur more likely they are re

ferring ro a single set of tools designed to work to

gether. 

Developm en t enviro nme nts fall in ro rwo majo r 

classes: imegrared and non-imegrared. lntcgra tcd d e

velopment en vironmen ts (I D Es) bu ndle a set o f 

tools together in a closely coup led app licatio n or set 

of applications. IDEs typically include a source code 

editor, compilers, lml<ers, and dehuggers that wo rk 

together within an application o r are closely coupled 

with a single application . Metrowerks CodeWarrior 

and Sym a ntcc C ++ are the most popular IDEs for 

the Macintosh. 

A non-integra ted environment is mo re like an open 

shell. In fact, using a non-imegrated developmen t 

environment is very similar ro using the UNIX shel l 

to issue ind ividual com mands or scripts to comrol 

separate compilers and o rher rools. The primary de

velopment shell is MPW , the Macinrosh programmer's 

workshop. 



An important quality in any development environ

ment is scriprabili ty. As rhe s ize of any developmenr 

project increases, it becomes more and more impor

tant to perform routine developmenr tasks automati

cally. IDEs often have th is functionali ty built-in , bur 

it's always helpful to be able to extend the built-in 

features with your own scri pts. D epending on the type 
of environment, scrip ting may rake a very d iffe rent 

form. The Symanrec C++ and Code\'qarrior IDEs are 

scriptable using ApplcScript (or Frontier), for ex
ample, whereas M P\'q supporrs its own rich scripting 

language similar to UN IX shell scripts. 

See Also 
AppleScripr; CodcWarrior; Co mpil er; Debugger; 
Ediwr; Frontier; l megrated Developmenr E nvi

ro nmen t; Linke r; M PW; Program min g Tools; 

Symantec C++ 

Development Tools, 
See Programming Tools 

Device Profiles 
Makino colors march bel\veen scanned images, those t> 

created on a computer, and those printed by a variety 

of color omput devices is a ro ugh job. Today's color 

management sofl\vare, which attempts to do just rhar, 

rel ies on device profiles. T hese are sofl\vare descrip

tions of how a particular input or ourpur device (scan

ner, d igital camera, color primer, imageserrer, video 

monitor) reproduces rhe color images ir processes. 

Unril 1995 many color management programs pro

duced incompatible device profi les. That spring, Apple 
inuoduced ColorSync 2. 0, a tota lly new version of 

irs own color management system software that used 

ICC-compliant device profi les-ones that conform 
ro rhe specification laid down by the International 
Color Consorrium. Colo rSync and rhe ICC spec for 

device profiles have since been embraced by the ma

jor sofl\vare developers producing color management 
sofrware. 

See Also 
Color Management; ColorSync 

Digital Chisel 

Diamonds 3-D 
Highly addictive combination puzzle/arcade game 
reminiscenr of Pong at irs lower levels. Diamonds 

3 D requires that you bounce a ball ro break bricks set 

up in a 3D play area. Your mouse conrrols the paddle. 

Some bricks require several "hi ts'' before they d isap

pear. Some can be broken only by ba lls the same color, 

so you must bounce off a "color-changer" brick firsr. 

Fast acrion, and sometimes unpredictable vectors 
make this game a real challenge. 

See Also 
Zoop 

DiaOuest, See Animaq 

DIC, See Color Matching Systems 

Digital Audio Tape, See OAT 

Digital Cameras 
If you're adventurous, you can skip the film stage 

altogether, and d igirze pharos right in the camera. 

Dig ital ca me ras range in quali ty from s imple 
point-and-shoot cameras rh:u offer experienced pho
tographers lirrle contro l to sophisticated and very ex

pensive digital adapte rs for high-end photographic 

equipment. 

As of this wri ting, d igiraJ cameras are a relatively new 

technology, and units rhat are adequate for profes
sional color publ ish ing can cost rens of thousands 

of dollars. It's li kely that more reasonably-priced 

professional-quali ty digital cameras wi ll begin to ap

pear by the end of the century. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Digiral Still Cameras; Digital 

Video Cameras; Sca nners 

Digital Chisel 
Digital C hisel is a mu ltimed ia authoring tool builr 

upon Allegiant Technologies SuperCard. With cus
rom programming, pre-scrip ted templates and a built
in darabase, Digi tal Chisel is a specialized tool that is 



Digital Chisel 

best sui ted for creating qui zzes and 

computer-based tra in ing programs. It is 

much easier to learn and use than 

SuperCard. 

Digital C hisel projects are made up of a 
sequence of screens containing text fields 

and graphics. A text list window displays 

the order and name of the screens in a 
presentation. A number of multimedia 

tools are available for adding visual ex
citement to a presenration, including 

path- and frame-based animation, and 
hypertext feacures. Buttons can play 

QuickTime movies, sound, and control 

laser disc and CD-ROM drives, as well 

as provide navigation to other presenta-

tion screens. A reasonably complete 8-bit paint tool 
is included, along with a CD-ROM fu ll of cl ip art. 

One problem the first-rime user might have is chat a 

lor of these elements are hidden in toolboxes, which 

can be difficult to find. 

The main strength of D igital Ch isel is that it can 

quickly and easily create interactive on-screen rests. A 
built-in database (which can be password-protected) 

enables you to track and score a user's performance, 

and the program can record rhe length of time it takes 

a user to complete a specific tesr. This makes Digital 

Chisel especially attractive for educational and rrain

mg purposes. 

When creating a presentation, you can start from 

scratch or use one of nine screen templates. T he True/ 

False template features fields for questions and check 
boxes for the rwo possible answers. There are also 

multiple choice and single fie ld answer templates 

(though this type can be limiting as the user must 
type the answer exacrly right). When a student runs 

the project, Digital C hisel compares rhe answers with 

those stored in the answer field du ring the authoring 
session. If a question is answ·ered incorrectly, the pro
gram can automatically branch to a d ifferent screen. 

The same amount of memory should be used when 

authoring as will be available when running a project, 
or the projector may not work correctly. 

Pierian Spring Software 

Portland, OR 

Price: $ 149 

Fax: (503) 222-0771 

Phone: (503) 222-2044 or (800) 472-8578 
Web: http://www.piarian.com 

See Also 
Astound; D irector; Special Delivery 

Digital Color, See Color Gamut; 
Desktop Publishing and· Digital Color 

Digital Gourmet 
Can you really learn to cook from a computer pro

gram ? Probably not, bur you can certainly use a digi

tal database to keep track of recipes, plan meals, and 
print grocery lists. And there are several good pro

grams avai lable to help you do so. One of the best is 

D igital Gourmet, from the Books on D isk d ivision 
ofTeleTypesetting, a small, friendly company in th is 
editor's hometown. Digital Gourmet comes on a CD
RO M along with a marching HyperCard stack called 

Digital Bartender. The format is the same for each. 
The program comes wi th lots of recipes, including 

many Mexican and Kosher-style d ishes, and some 
truly fabu lous desserts. Drink recipes in the D igi tal 

Bartender range from the familiar to the esoteric. 



There's an index which you can search alpbabeticaiJy 

or by category. O nce you've found the recipe you want, 

clicking a button on the recipe card adds the ingredi

ents to your shopping list. O nce you've serried on a 

menu, clicki ng rhe edit shopping list burton will sort 
all the ingrediencs, combining t he dab of butter fo r 

the chicken dish with the quarter pound for the cheese 

straws and so on. There are also cooki ng rips and 
nutritional informatio n provided. It's a good idea to 

prim out the recipes you intend to prepare. Most Macs 
don't react well ro Aour and shorreni ng on rhe key

board. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; HyperCard 

Digita111alftones 
Digital halftones are halftones created by a digital 

o utput device rather than by a camera. They are an 

attempt to mimic the o lder photomechanical half

tone technology, and, if done properl y, they succeed 

quire wel l. The actual quality of digita l halftones ver
sus photomechanical hal ftones has always been a 
matter of some controversy among graphics arts pro

fess ionals. As is often rhc case with other matters in 

life, the older generation may sometimes regard digi

tal halftones as an upstart technology which doesn't 
quire measure up to the previo us one. Nevertheless, 

digital halfton ing has all bur replaced the o lder cam
era method in the United States. 

Digital halftone quality has been vastly improved since 
the beginnings of desktop publishing in the mid-
1980s. This is due primarily ro rhe development of 

imagesetters and other o utput devices with a high 

Digital Halftones -
repeatability fac tor. Repeatabi lity is the ab il
ity of an imageserter to place a laser spot in 

exactly rhe same position on the imaging area 

rime after rime. Excel lent repeatability is nec

essa ry because digital halftone cells are com

posed of groups of the very small laser spots 

(or dots) produced by imageserters. T hese arc 

also cal led machine spo ts. T he dpi {dots per 
inch) raring of an output device is an expres-

sion of how many of these tiny spots can be 

placed in a linear inch. T hese terms can be quire con

fusi ng. In fact, some imaging profess ionals p refer to 

use rhe term epi (elements per inch) rather than dpi 

when describing output resolution so as to avoid con

fusion with the term dot as it applies to printed half
tones. This makes a lot of sense, although ir is not 

generally accepted. Elements per inch seems a vastly 

more accurate way to refer to the very differenr ki nds 

of dots produced by inkjet p rin ters, toner-based laser 

printers, and high-resolution imageserters. T he bar

rom li ne, however, is that it takes a group of these 
elements, dots, or .~pots set closely together in a ma

trix ro make a digiml halftone cell. The ha lftone da r 
is created by a macrix of imaging elements called a 

halftone cell. 

This cell becomes a halftone dot when it is printed. 

Phoromechanical halftone do ts are often round or 

elliptical, bur digital halfrone dots may be sligh tly ir

regular in shape. lmageserrers and fi lm recorders make 

rhe best dig[ral halfrones because they have a higher 
resolmion raring. T hey ca.n place more of the elements 

per inch and the elements are more sharply defined. 

Laser printers can produce hal ftones, bur the elements 
a re fuzzy because they are created from toner. For this 
reason, a high-resolution laser printer ( 1200 o r 1800 

dpi) cannot produce halfrones as sharp and clean as 
an imageserrer operating at the same resolution. 1-1 igh

resolution laser printer hal frones are perfectly adequate 

for some applicarions though. The de fin irian of a dot 
is important ro the quali ty of t he reproducrion. The 
quality of a laser prinrer dot is less than the typica l 
imageserrer dot. 



Digital Halftones 

IMAGESETTER(EPI) . 
LINE SCREEN(LPI) = Halllone dol malnx = elemenlsldol 

300 epi 3 -----. 
100 lpi 

1200 ep· 8 -----. 
150 1pi 

1200ep 10-----. 
120 lpi 

ISO lpl 

2400 ep·i-----. 
133 1pl 

Laser Printer Dot 

16-----. 

18-----. 
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Another confusing issue in digital termi
nology is the difference berween dpi (dors 
per inch), lpi (lines per inch), and ppi 
(pixels per inch). It is to be hoped that 
dpi was clarified in rhe previous para
graph, so I will contrast I p i and ppi. The 
former is the line screen ru ling, or screen 
frequency, of a halftone expressed in lines 
per inch (I pi). The larrer is rhe linear pixel 
resolution of a digital image. Lines per 
inch (and dots per inch) should always 
be associated with priming ompm, and 
pixels per inch with scanning input and 
moniror display. It is nor uncommon for 
dpi ro be used instead of ppi in scanning 
terminology, but ppi seems the berrer 
rerm because it is more precise. To fur
ther confuse rhe issue, some references 
state linear pixel resolution as samples per 
inch (spi). 

Because scanners are used ro digitize im
ages rhat will be primed as d igital half
cones, it is important to understand how 
pixels are related ro the screen ruling of 
halfmnes. In scanni ng, a widely accepted 
ratio of pixels ro halfrone screen ruling is 
2: I . This means that two pixels of a digi
tal image arc requ ired ro make one 
primed halfrone dor. This is known as 
the sampling mtio. Actually, the pixels in 
a digi tal image are always expressed as a 

square un it, so two pixels arc really 2x2 pixels. See 
the following figure; a unit of 2x2 pixels is needed to 
make one halfrone dot using the 2: l ratio. 

T he sampling ratio for converting pixels ro a halftone 
must be determined ro establish an optimum scan
ning resolu tion. T his formula is expressed as follows: 

lmagesetter Dot screen frequency (lpi) x 2 =scanning 
resolution 

T herefore, an image ro be printed at 133 lpi has a 
sampl ing ratio of 266 ppi ro 133 I pi. Some people use 
a multiplier of 1.5 or even 1.25 ro avoid large fi le 
sizes. T he digital image resolution (266 ppi in rhe 
example) is the ideal scanning resolution . 



--
\'\!hen a scanned image needs to be enlarged or re
duced (scaled) for final oll[puc, ir should be done at 
che rime of scanni ng if possible. Alrernacively, che digi
tal image may be resampled in Adobe Photoshop or 
similar software. A digital image should never be scaled 
by simply enlarging or reducing ir in a page layour 
software application unless rhe scaling has been 
compensared for ar che rime of scanning. If rhe image 
musr be enlarged and the proper pixel conrenr for 
that enlargement was not calculated when rhe image 
was scanned, Photoshop can create new pixels to main
cain the original image resolution. l f it is to be re
duced, Phocoshop can discard pixels fo r the same 
purpose. If the final size is known ac the rime of scan
ning, it is more desi rable either to calculate rhe proper 
pixel conrenr for scali ng in the page layout or per
form che scaling on the scanner itself. The image qual
ity resulting from crearing new pixels in Phoroshop is 
nor as good as when the image is scanned at che proper 
size and resolution in the fi rst place. 

If a scanned image is to be scaled in a page layour or 
orher software application, furrher marh is necessary 
to determine the proper pixel conrenr and the opti
mum scanning resolution: 

I. First, che total number of pixels is determined 
by multiplying the final image size by che 
digital image resolucion obtained with the 2: I 
formula. 

For example (using a wid th measurement 
only), a 3.5 inch wide image chat will be 
enlarged to a fin al width of 6 inches multi
plied by 266 ppi equals I ,596 pixels (6 inches 
X 266 = 1,596). 

Digital I/O Connectors 

2. To determine che ideal scanning resolution 
for this image, divide I ,596 by the original 
size of che image. In rhis example that is 3.5 
inches. 

Therefore, I ,596 divided by 3.5 equals 456 
ppi, making 456 ppi the optimum scanning 
resolution for chis image. 

3. Dividing this scanning resolu tion (456 ppi) 
by rhe original resolution (266 ppi) will result 
in che percentage oF enlargement for rhe 
image ( 170 percent). T herefore, when chis 
image is enlarged to 170 percent of irs 
original size, it wi ll still have che proper 
number of pixels. 

T hese formul as assume that the aspect ratio (ratio of 
width to height) is maintained. If che scanner allows 
scaling (and the process is far easier if it does), simply 
enter 266 as che resolution and 170 percent as rhe 
enlargement and click the Scan button. 

Some desktop scanners seem to have native resolu
tions (suggesred scanning resolutions listed in a menu), 
and it is probably acceptable co use one ofchem iFir is 
close to the optimum number that you determined 
wirh che Formula. It is also acceptable to round off 
the number derived from che formula. T he main poinr 
to remember is nor to end up wirh a number rhar is 
roo low. 

See Also 
Halfrones; Image Manipulation for Printing; Image 
Sca nning; Resolution Measurement; Stochastic 
Screens 

Digital I/O Connectors 
Digiral 1/0 connectors are used ro connect d igiral 
audio gear and transmit rhc digital signal without 
having to perform a Digirai/Audio and AID conver
sion char is necessa ry if tradirional cables and 



- Digital I/O Connectors 

connecrors are used. This is a concern of professional 
musicians and sound engineers who need ro produce 
best-quali ty recordings. It's unlikely d1at 1:ypical com
pll[er users would need this capabiliry, and it is only 
available on the mosr expensive plug-in audio cards 
fo r the Macintosh, such as Digidesign. T he rwo most 
common connections are S/PDIF and AES/EBU. 

See Also 
AES/EBU 

Digital Modems, See ISDN 

Digital Printing, See Printing 

Digital Scenery, Introduction 
For years, organic li fe and the narural world were the 
most difficult subjects to model or emulate with any 
degree of believability with computer graphics me
dia. T he problem was one of sharpness and cleanli
ness. Nature is neirher sharp nor clean, but has rorn 
and hidden symmetry, and corners and edges where 
light plays unkind tricks on the eyes. Computer graph
ics, on the omer hand, were known from dle start for 
razor sharp visual displays and mechanistic phoro
realisric drama, as exempli fied by the fa miliar ani
mated merallic sphere flying above a checkerboard 
plane, reAecti ng every nuance of the cold vi rtual world 
below. But as the scruffy all-roo-real dinosuars in 
Spielberg's jurmsic Park demonstrated quire shock
ingly, computer graphics has come a long way in just 
a few short years. In addirion ro rhe developmem of 
la rger and fas ter systems, more derailed rexru re 
mapping and more accurate models, d1e new super
organic realism now expected from com purer graph
ics media owes its existence ro two individuals and 
their life's work: Fibonacci and Mandelbro t. 

Leonardo Fibonacci lived in the thirteenth cemury, 
and his contribution to computer graphics was the 
rediscovery of a mathematical formula known by the 
Egyptians bur lost until he revived ir, an arithmetic 
progression rhar now bears his name, rhe Fibonacci 
Series. The series is a simple additive process. 

0 , 1, 1, 2 , 3 , 5 , 8, 13, 21, 3 4, 55, 89, .. . 

You starr with zero and then go to one. Add zero and 
one which equals one, add one and one which equals 
two, add two and one which equals three, add three 
and rwo which equals five, five plus three is eight, 
eight plus five is thirteen, and so on. As the series 
progresses, the las t two numbers (the last divided by 
the second to the last as for example 89 divided by 
55) gets closer and closer ro 1.618. The magic is in 
this last number, because 1.61 8 seems to be present 
in some measure in rhe way nature works. Tree 
branches and the bones of the human body seem to 

evidence this magic proportion in rhe comparative 
length of rheir connected parts. Tree and scenery soft
ware conta in Fibonaccian algorithms as based upon 
the proportion 1.61 8 as a central part of their graph-
0 0 0 

1cs generarmg engines. 

Mandelbrot, unlike Fibonacci, is sti ll alive. He did 
his central work under the auspices of IBM in rhe 
1960s. Mandelbror is responsible for presenting us 
with the theories of fractal dimensions, the observa
tion thar the closer we magnify the natural world, the 
more our view of it seems to replicate the stage we 
just came from, an endless repeating series o f like
images. With Fibonacci, the math came first. With 
Mandelbrot, thanks largely ro me emergence of the 
computer as a visual tool, the graphics preceded rhe 
mathematical theories. To Fibonacci, numbers led to 
the appreciation of beaury, while, in Mandelbrot's 
thought, visual beauty led to rhe appreciation of 
beaury in numbers. Most of the software used to gen
erate subjects in the natural world-from living rhings 
[ 0 rhe land , sea, and air mar they live on and in- is 
based in good measure upon Mandelbror's work and 
fraccal geometry. 

\XTid1 the powerfid and fas t new computers like the 
Power Macs that sit in our homes and ar the work
place, we can creare believable virtual worlds and 
populate natural rolling landscapes with trees, rivers, 
and cl ouds. T hanks to rhe work of Fibonacci, 
Mandelbrot, and others, compmcr art is no longer 
the home of cold mechanistic visions alone, bur a vir
tllal environmem that mi rrors rhc beau ry of narure 
itself. 
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Digital Signal Processors 
(DSP), See Coprocessors, Types 

Digital Still Cameras 
Digital Still Cameras differ from conventional cam

eras in char rhey do nor use film. Instead , a CCD 

(charged coupled device)-a small chip rhar is sensi

tive w light- is used ro caprure an image. The image 

is stored as digiml information in RAM memory, and 

can then be downloaded w the computer. T he pri

mary advantage of Digital Still Cameras is the speed 

with which an image ca n be phowgraphed and trans

ferred w the computer. With conventional film 
cameras, the fi lm must be processed before d igitizing 
(using PhotoCD or a slide or flatbed scanner). 

D igita l Still Cameras arc avai lable in a range of prices 

and featu res, bm currently there is a big step both in 

price and qual ity between the lowest priced units, 

which claim w offer 640x480 resolmion, and the 
higher resolution cameras rhar support resolu tions in 

rhe thousands of pixels. Whereas the low-end cam

eras cost less than $ 1,000, the higher resolution cam
eras starr at around $6,000. This is in parr a result of 

the CCDs (charged coupled devices) used w captu re 
the image. Because the primary use of these sensors is 

in video cameras, which have resolu tions rhar march 

standard NTSC images (about 640x480), those chips 
are rhe widest and cheapest. 

Another problem with the low cost digi tal sti ll earn
eras is rhar these cameras use a range finder rather 
than SLR (Single Lens Reflex). W hen you look 

through the range finder, yo u aren't seeing what rhe 

camera sees. T h is is a problem if you use lens attach
ments to adj ust the focal length of t:he lens. Also, 

Digita l Still Cameras 

these cameras compress the images, so that rhey fir in 

a reasonable amount of RAM. 

Unlike video cameras and the first generation stiU 
video cameras, there is no need for a digitizing board 

ro turn rhe analog image inro a digital fi le. The cam
era does that when the picture is taken. It's just a matter 

of connecting the camera to the serial port of the 

computer and running rhe software rhar transfers the 

image from the camera w rhe computer. It can rake 

several minutes w send all the images from rhe cam

era. To prolong battery li fe, it is wonh purchasing a 

power adapter (if nor supplied) rouse while rhe cam

era is connected to rhe computer. It's nor mandatory, 

bur it will prolong the life of rhc batteries. 

Many of these cameras offer limi ted options for de
leting rhe images from the came ra after you no longer 

need them. Most require char you delete all of the 
pictures, or only allow you to delete rhe last image 

taken. 

All cameras use some kind of compression to reduce 
the size of rhe image. T his can impact the quality of 

the image, although the biggest f.1ctor affecting qual

ity is the CCD chips used in these cameras. 

All of rhe lower priced digital srill cameras can cap

rure an image of at leasr 640x480 (see table), bur when 

viewed on-screen, these images do nor look as sharp 

as a comparable scanned image from a slide or flarbed 

scanner. The images are sui rab le fo r rough work , and 
quick shors, bur are nor suitable for final screen work 

except at less than full screen (640x480). The images 

look best when they are resized wirh P hotoshop, or a 
comparable application, ro half s ize, which results in 
a sharp image of 320x240. 

Exposure is also a problem with these cameras. Expo

sure limitations of rhe sensors means rhar even rhe 

cheapest 35mm camera will perform better in most 
si ruarions. Bes r results are obtained in brighr, evenly 
illuminated conditions. 

If you need images quickly, bur of higher qua lity, ir 
might make more sense ro buy a slide o r flatbed scan
ner, or use PhoroCD. With a slide o r flatbed scanner, 

ir is possib le to have film rush developed in about an 
hour in most cit ies. Al though nor as quick as a d igi tal 

cam e ra , ir is fas t e n o ugh fo r many purposes 



Digital Still Cameras 

(remember ro add scanning rime. I r will probably rake 

about rwo hours ro capture what would rake about 

ten minutes with rhe digiral camera) . PhoroCD usu

ally rakes at least a day. 

See Also 
Flatbed Scanners; NTSC; PhocoCD; Scanners; Slide 

Scanner; Still Video Cameras 

Digital Stripping, See Prepress 

Digital Swatchbook, 
See Color, Measuring 

Digital Telephone, 
See Modem Cables and Connections 

Digital Telephone Line, 
See/SON 

Digital Still Cameras 

Cnmera Pichtres 

C hi non 1Q2 

Oycam 10-C' 102 

Kodak OC501 102 

Kodak DC40.l 42 

Logitech> 42 

Q uickTake 150 32 

Casio QV- 1 OA 96 

Image Size 

640 X 480 

640 X 480 

756 X 504 

756 X 504 

756 X 504 

640 X 480 

320 X 240 

Digital Video Cameras 
The digital video (DV) format is a new rape format 

that stores a video image digitally on rape rather rhan 
as an analog signal. DV rivals rhe quality of Betacam 

SP, yet the cameras cost 1/3 rhar of a comparable 

Betacam SP camera. T he image quali ty compares fa
vorably to Beracam SP. DV offers 500 lines of resolu

tion versus Betacam SPs 650, bur this will be hard ly 

noticed. 

DV uses a new form of compression, simil ar to 

MPEG, that compresses ar about 5: I , resulting in a 
3.475 M B/sec data rate. It's possible to use a new digi

tal inre rface-1394 Fire Wire-to co nnect the 

camera to a computer that is equ ipped with an ap

propriate input. The d igital video signal can then be 

transferred directly ro rhe computer wirh no need for 

redigirizing. If the proper translation software is pro

vided , these files can then be opened a11d edited us

ing an application such as Adobe Premiere. 

See Also 
1394 Fire Wire; Digital Sri II Cameras; Premiere 

Price Special Feaht1·es 

$700 3x zoom ES-30001lens 

PCMClA card 

$900 3x zoom lens 
PC MClA card 

$ 1000 3x zoom lens 

PCMCIA card 

$700 Larger image size 
48 images in memory 

$700 Larger image size 

48 images in memory 

$700 Camera can appear as a 
disk d rive on rhe desktop 

$500 Camera can connect ro 
regular T V set and d isplay 

computer graphics 

I: This is mmri~tlly r!Jr Sillllr cmnem. Tllf Kod11k DC50 produw t1 pirTIIIl' with t1 l~~rger 111T111brr of pixels. 
2: 71Jr mmm1lms I MB of 011-bonrd IU!lvl. Additio11nl pirtum filii he stii!Yd 01111 I'CMCIA Cllrd. 11 4,\18 rnrd !Joldr 43 pirllfrr-s. 
3: TIJiJ i1 thr Ymtt ramem. 



Digitizing Tablet, See Graphics 
Tablets 

DigiTrax 1.2 
A sound d igitizing and editing applicatio n that fea

tures an inrerface that resembles a four-uack rape re

corder (that is, rhere are buttons for play, record, and 

so on, and sliders for adjusting volume). 

DigiTrax can record and mix u p to six tracks on a 

Power Mac or AV Mac. T he program supports mix

ing and bouncing multiple tracks and automated 
mixdown features, can open QuickTime movies, and 

can synchronize to a MIDI sequencer or with SMPTE 
rimecode. 

While great for recording original music and creating 

complicated mixes of sounds, rhis program may be 

too much for simple sound editing. A program such 

as SoundEdit is bener sui red fo r those tasks . 

See Also 
Automated Mixdown; QuickTime; 

SoundEdir 

Opcode Systems 

Price: $ 199.95 

Phone: (4 15) 856-3333 

Web: http://www.opcode.com 

Dingbat, See Symbols 

Dingbat Fonts, 
See Ornament and Ding bat 
Fonts 

Direct Connect 
Modems, See Modems 

Director 
Macromedia's Director began life as an animation 

package called Video Works. Over rime, features and 

a scripting language called Lingo were added. Lingo 

Director 

is similar to Hyper Talk and Super Talk, rhe scripting 

languages of HyperCard and SuperCard, bur just 

different enough to cause confusion as you switch 

between them. 

Director is an ideal tool for c reating most multime

dia presenra tions because ir's very Aexible. Irs primary 

strengths are animatio n and irs cross-platform capa

b ili ties, which has made it o ne of rhe most popular 

commercial aud10ring tools. Di rector includes a built

in paint program, so edi ti ng and creating graphical 

elemenrs is easy, although you may srill want to use a 

dedicated program, such as Photoshop, for complex 

editing jobs. 

The th ree primary parts of Direcror a re the Cast, the 

Score, and rhe Stage. The Stage is the a rea in which 

objects are arranged and displayed during a presen

tation. The Cast is like a database contai ning the 

graphics, sounds, and other objects used in the pre

senration. The Score holds the information regarding 

what Cast objects appear on the Stage at what rime. 

T he Score is divided into fram es, and each frame rep

resents the Stage ar a point in rime. 

There are many. roo! windows in Oi recror, including 

the pa int tool, a rexr roo! for creating and editing rexr 

fields, scripting and debugging windows and so forth. 

W hen you first use rhe program, it can be rather in

timidating. Just remember that ir is rhe Sco re and Cast 

Windows you need to become comfortable wirh first. 



Director 

Animation is created by dragging objects from the 

Cast co the Stage and arranging them for each frame 

in rhe sequence. You can create each frame from 

scratch, o r you can duplicate an existing frame, and 

then alter rhe position of d1e objects in the dupli

cated frame. 

D irector includes some automated positioning tools. 

You can place an object in position on o ne frame, 

and rhen in another frame several frames ahead , place 

rhe object in a different location. Direcror creates rhe 

in- betwee n pos itions us in g a process call ed 

inbetweening, saving a lor of rime when animating 

objects. 

It is possible to create simple interactivity (stop and 

srarr an an imation, for example) using rimer func

tions in the Score wirhout any scrip ti ng. For more 

complex actio ns you must use the Lingo scripting 

language. 

Other elements, such as sounds and Quick Time mov

ies, can be imported into rhe Cast and arranged on 

the Stage. T hese elements (as well as imported graph

ics) also can be linked to the Cast rather than im

ported. Linking means rhar rhey remain external files, 

and must be read by Direcror before being played. 

The primary advantage of rhis is that you can actu

ally edir the sound fi les without having co re-imporr 

them. The next time D irecror runs the presentation 

it reads in the updated flies. 

\'«hen a movie is complete, ir can be turned into 

a Projecror, a fi le that runs without the user having a 

copy of Director. A projecror adds abou t 300 K to a 
mOVIe. 

Although there was a Windows Player for Director 

3 .0, it was only with the arrival of Director 4 .0 that 

t he re was true cross-pla tform capabil ity (and a 

W indows version of Director itself). The Director file 

format fo r both operating systems is now byte

compatible. Files created on the Macinrosh can be 

opened in Direcror for Windows, edited, and then 

brought back to the Macinrosh and changed again. 

All that's required is to copy the files from one ma

chine to another. It's a lso poss ible to create a cross 

platform C D-ROM that has one data fi le, bur rwo 

projecrors (o ne for the Macintosh, the other for W in
dows) . 

You will need both copies of Director if you plan ro 

cross-develop. 

Like HyperCard, Direcror's fu ncrionaliry can be ex

tended with special programs. These are very simi lar 

to the format of H ype rCa rd's XCMDs, b ut 

Macromedia has defined irs own format for Direcror 

rou tines called XObjects. Director also comes with 

an XObject ca lled XCMDGiue. T his routine serves 

as an interface between Dirccror and XCMDs writ

ten for HyperCard. Many HyperCard XCMDs can 

b e ca ll ed successfully fro m Di rector using 

XCMDGiue. Director also supports a new plug-in 

format called Xtras, which a number of th ird parry 

developers have released, including Xtras for M ID I 

playback and database handling. 

See Also 
HyperCard; mTropol is; Sc rip t in g; Shockwave; 

SuperCard 2.5 

Directories and Reference 
Materials, See Reference 
Materials and Directories 

Disable the Warning Box 
(Keyboard Shortcut) 
When you choose Empty Trash ro delete items in 

the Trash, an alert box warns you char you are abou t 

ro permanently delere items. The alert box tells you 

the number of items, calculates their rota! fi le size, 

and asks if it's okay ro em pty the Trash. To disable 

chis warning, hold the Option key while choosing 

Em pry Trash from the Special menu. T he items are 

deleted without the alert box appearing. You can also 

hold the Option key while emprying the Trash ro 

de !ere locked files. 

To em pry the Trash without the alerr box appearing, 

fo llow these seeps: 

I. Hold the Option key wh ile choosing Em pry 

Trash from the Special menu. 

2. The fi les in the Trash are deleted without the 

warning box appearing. 



3. [ f you had any locked flies in the Trash , 

hold ing rhe O ption key will also delete them 

as well. 

See Also 
AJerr Box; Empty Trash; Keyboard Shortcuts; O p

rion Key; Special Menu; Trash, Locked Files 

Disabled Users, See Big:Calc 
Program; Software, Special Needs 

Disc, See CO-ROM 

Discretionary Hyphen, 
See Hyphen, Discretionary 

Digital Signal Processor, 
See OSP (Digital Signal Processor) 

Disinfectant 
D isinfectant is a free utili ty written by John Norsrad 

of Northwestern Un iversity. It includes a very derailed 

discuss ion of viruses and p revenrion of any IUlown 

virus program. Disinfecranr can install an !N IT to 

watch over your system for IUlown viruses and alen 

you when a virus is detected . 

D isinfecrant cannot scan compressed archives 

and does no r detect H yperCard viruses. You 

cannot reach Disinfectant about new viruses; 

you must get an updare to rhe program. You 

can obtain D isinfec tant from o nl ine bullet in 

boards, fro m many Internet Web sires, or by 

send ing a self-addressed, sramped disk mailer 

and disk ro: 

John N orsrad 

Academ ic Computing and Networked 

Services 

N onhwesrern University 

2 129 North C am pus Drive 

Evanston , Illi nois 60208 

See Also 
SAM; Vi rex; Virus v7.5 

Disk Ca che 

Disk Cache 
You ca n set aside a small amo unt o f your Mac's 

memo ry (RAM) as a separate memory sectio n known 

as a disk cache. T his cache contains a copy o f recently 

or often used informatio n fro m your hard disk {or 

other mounted d isks). By setting aside this d isk cache, 

the Mac can store d1ese o fren used items in m emory, 

rather than having to search the hard disk each t ime 

ir needs the items. By having them handy in memory, 

it can add a s ignificant boost to your Mac's speed. 

For example, if you're using a program rhar utilizes 

float ing palettes, rhe fi rst rime you open the palette 

the screen redraws it qu ickly, bur did you notice rhar 

rhe next rime you reopen rhar same palette, it opens 

m uch faste r? That's because rhar palette was cached 

into memory. Menus are another exam ple. C lick and 

hold a puU-down menu you haven'r used yer. T hen 

release the mouse button, and cl iclu nd ho ld it again. 

You'll n otice that the menu now appears alm os t im

mediately. T hat's the disk cache in acrion. 

You choose rhe amount of me mory that will be set 

aside as a disk cache in the Memory control panel 
(see rhe following flgure). You set the amou nt by us

ing the up or down arrows to increase or decrease the 

amount of memory set aside as a d isk cache. Alrhough 

the d isk cache is always turned on, changes ro the 

disk cache rake effecr only after a restart. 

Disk Cache 
Always On 

Memory 

C..oht> S ize 

Modern Memory Manager 

® on 
(() Off 

Virtual Memory 

® on 

Select Hard Disk: 

I= MY Mac 
Available on disk: 78M 

,.. I 
() Off Available built-in memory : 24 M 

After r estart ~ [ID 

RAM Disk 

®on 
®off 

Per cent of avallable memory 
t o use for a RAM disk: 

{l.IJ::~:~:~:~~~:~::::;:::::::;::::::;~::::~;~:~~ 
0% 50% 100% 

RAM Disk Size I OK I 



Disk Cache 

To increase or decrease the amount of disk cache, fol

low these steps: 

L. C hoose the Memory control panel from the 

Control Panels fo lder in the Apple menu. 

2. l n the disk cache portion of the Memory 

control panel (the top section) cl ick the up 

arrow to increase the disk cache, or click the 

down arrow to decrease the cache. 'X'hen 

you've made your selection, close the 

Memory control panel. 

3. For your changes to take etTect, you must 

restart your Mac. 

See Also 
Apple M enu; Memory Control Panel; Pu ll- Down 

Menu; Restart 

Disk to Disk Copying 
Copying a ftle, or a set of fi les, from one d.isk to an

otber is a simple task achieved by dragging the files 

you want from one d isk to the orher disk. Let's say, 

fo r example, that you want to copy a text file from 

your desktop to a disk. Simply drag the fi le onto the 

icon of the disk. A copy status bar appears showing 

the p rogress of the copy command, and within a few 

m inutes, the fi le is copied. 

Copying Files and Folders 

Process Media Result 

Click and Drag Within hard Moved 

drive 

C lick and Drag To disk Copied 

C lick and Drag From disk Moved 

Option-Click Within hard Copied 

and Drag drive 

Option-Click To and from Copied 
and Drag disk 

It's easy to copy from one disk to another, but it re

quires a few more steps (unless, of course, you hap

pen to have t\'10 d isk drives). To copy from one disk 

to another, fo llow these steps: 

I. Insert the d isk containing the fi le (o r fi les) 

you wanted copied. 

2. Locate the file on the disk that you want to 

copy. 

3. Drag the fi le onto your hard drive icon. T h is 

copies the fi le to your drive. 

4. Eject the disk. 

5. 1 nsert the disk to which you want to copy the 

file. 

6. Locate the file you copied just moments 

earlier and drag it onto the icon of the d isk 

now mounted on your desktop. 

Now you can trash the fi le you copied 

temporarily to your hard drive. 

lf you wam to copy an entire disk to another d isk, 

the process is slightly differenr. Insert the fi rst d isk 

and drag the disk ico n onro the hard d rive icon. Your 

hard drive creates a folder with the same name as the 

disk, and copies the contents of the disk to that fo lder. 

When that is complete, eject the disk and insert the 

second disk (the one you want to copy to). D rag the 

folder that you just created on your hard drive onto 

the icon of the second d isk on your desktop. T he 

folder is copied for you. Now you can trash the folder 

you copied te mporarily to your hard drive. 

See Also 
C lick and Drag; Command; Desktop; D isk; Eject; 

Fi le; Folder; Hard Drive; Icons; Mounted; Status Bar; 

Trash 

Disk Express II 
Disk Fxpress TT is a system optimiz<ltion program from 
Alsoft (P.O. 927, Spring, T X, 77383, 713-353-4090) 
designed to defragment your hard disk and increase 

your disk's access speed and overall performance. As 

you create new flies and delete old ones, tbe informa

tion on your hard d isk becomes fragmemed into vari

ous loca tions. A disk optimizer uriliry, such as D isk 

Express II , defragmems th is information and puts the 

most frequently used information closest to the drive 

heads and puts less frequently used fi les further away. 

By making these files easily available to the drive heads, 

your hard disk's speed is enhanced. 



Disk Express Il can minimize fragmentation by keep
ing rhe files you use the most grouped wgcrhcr, so 
rhe access rime w rhese fi les is as fast as possible. Disk 
Express also enables you w optimize your drive ar 
predetermined rime intervals, or you Gtn set ir up w 
do an optimization when your drive's level oF fi·ag
mentation exceeds the level you've selected ::ts accept
able in Disk Express' preferences. 

See Also 
Fragmenration; Hard Disk 

Disk First Aid 
Disk First Aid is a free application from Apple found 
on your Disk Tools disk, and it's used for di;1gnosing 
and repairing damaged djsks or hard disks. Disk First 
Aid has a distinct icon that looks like an ambulance 
wi rh a red cross on rhe side (see the following figure). 

;;:O untitled folder 2 ~ 
I it•m 127.2 MB in disk 104.2 MB availabl• 

~ 
Disk First Aid 

¢1 1¢ 

Disk First Aid doesn't offer many options; you can 
choose ro verifY a disk to sec whether it's working 
properly, or you can choose to repair any problems ir 
encounters during irs diagnostic check. IF you ::t re run
ning Disk First Aid from your srarrup disk, i1 can 
only verifY the disk; ir cannot make rep::tirs on rhe 
::tcrive srarrup disk. lf you do find a disk problt.:m, 
inscn the Disk Too ls disk from your ser of system 
disks and run Disk Fi rst Aid from rhar d isk to repair 
your startup disk. 

~ 

~ 
f!j 

Disk Fit 

To veri ~' or repair a disk using Disk Firsr Aid, follow 
rhese steps: 

1. Insert rhe Disk Tools disk from your set of 
System Disks. 

2. Double-dick rhe Disk First Aid icon to 

launch rhe uri li ry. 

3 . Choose ro verify or repai r by clicking the 
appropriate burto n. 

4. Any error message is displayed in rhc Disk 
First Aid window. 

See Also 
Disk; Disk Tools; Hard Disk; Startup Disk 

Disk Fit 
DiskFir is a commercial backup utility from Danrz. 

Development Corporation (4 Orinda Way, Orind::t, 
CA 94563. Phone: 5 10-253-3000. On rhe Web http: 

l/www.dantz.com) that enables you to perform a 
backup of your hard disk or d isks on a network. 
Wirh DiskFir, yoLt can choose to back up your en
tire hard disk, request specialized backups for items 
such as applications and documents, or individual 
folders ro be backed up. 

This enables you ro designate a folder as your backup 
fo lder, and any irems you place in that folder are 
backed up by Disk Fir when it runs irs backup pro
cedure. And, of course, DiskFir enables you to per
form an incremental backup of your files that backs 
up only rhe files that have been changed since your 
last backup. 

DiskFir backs up your files to disks or any remov
able sroragc medium, such as Sysquest cartridges or 
Zip disks, and d1e backups arc in Finder format so 

you can open fi les d irectly fro m rhe backed up disk, 
rather than having to decompress or restore rhe re
quested fi les to your hard disk before opening rhe files. 
DiskFir also can create a report listing all the backed 
up files and which backup disks rhcy appear on . 



Disk Fit 

See Also 
Backup Urili ries; Disks; Finder; Hard D isk; Incremen

tal Backup; Ne!Work 

Disk Fragmentation 
Data is wricren ro your hard disk in blocks, o ne after 

another. T hese blocks are placed so the clara is easily 

retrieved by rhe hard disk's drive heads. Over rime 

these blocks of data on your hard d isk can become 

fragmenred in ro va rious locatio ns. This happens as 

some Illes are deleted, new Illes are added, and whar 

used ro be a smooth, contiguous chunk of d isk space 

sta rts ro become a series of smaller fragmented spaces. 

W hen rhis occurs you have d isk Fragmentation. 

T h is fragmentation can slow rhe access speed o f your 

hard d isk as ir searches through your disk ro find 

requested information. By using a d isk optimizer util

ity, ir defragmenrs th is information and puts rhe most

Frequently used in formatio n nearest rhe d rive heads 

and rhe less-Frequently used Il les further away. W irh 

these Illes easi ly available ro rhe d rive heads, your hard 

d isk's speed is enhanced . 

T he Following table lists some of rhe most popular 

commercial disk optimizer utilities 

See Also 
l-Iard Disk; Narron Uriliries 

Commercial Disk Optimizer Utilities 
Optimizer Utility Developer 

Disk Icon 
Each d isk mollDted on your desktop has a corre

spond ing icon that represents the type of disk it is. 

Your hard d rive usual ly is represented by an icon 

shaped like a box. A d isk is represented by an icon 

that looks li ke a disk, and a CD-ROM is represented 

by a circular disk icon rhar, nor surprisingly, looks 

like a CD-ROM. 

T he icons that you see mounred on you r desktop are 

eirher cusrom icons put rhere by rhe d isk's manufac

turer or Apple's default icons. You can add a different 

icon ro your hard d rive or even ro a disk (if it's nor 

locJ,cd) by copying rhc icon and past ing it in the 

drive's Get Info window. T housands of full-color, cus

tom icons that cover every model of Macintosh are 

availab le in a variety of styles fro m online services. 

Several cartoon characters also are available as icons. 

See Also 
C D -RO M ; Copy; Defaul t; Desktop; D isk; Get Info; 

H ard D rive; Icon; Locked; Mounted Disks; O nline 

Services; Paste 

Disk Images 
Apple developed its own uriliry, Disk Copy, fo r mak

ing exact, reliable duplicates of any disk. The fi le Disk 

Copy e~·eared is called a disk image, because ir is not 

just a copy of rhe d isk but a mirror image of rhe disk 

and irs contents. 

Comact bifo 

Speed D isk Syrnantec (part of Norton 

Uril iries) 

I 0201 Torre Ave, Cupertino, CA, 

95 104-2132, Phone (800) 441-7234 . 
Web URL http:// www.symantec.com) 

Optimizer 

Disk.Express II 

Symanrec (parr of Mac Tool 

Pro package) 

AJSofr 

I 0201 Torre Ave, Cuperti no , CA, 

95 104-2 132, Phone (800) 441-7234. 
\XIeb U RL http:// www.symantec.com) 

P.O. 927, Spring, TX, 77383, (7 13) 
353-4090 



The advantages of DiskCopy are that the disk image 

created is an exact duplicate of what was copied from 

the original: all the icons and folders are in their same 

position with the same names and windows open; the 

disk image has the same name as the disk did, and 
any invisib le files on the disk are also copied into the 

d isk image. These disk image files are used ro create 

duplicate disks and are ideal for making backup cop
ies of software for your personal use only. Disk Copy 

is also popular for creating the master file to be burned 

onto a CD-ROM disc, as it makes an exact copy with 
all icons and folders in their same position. 

Disk images can be used only by Apple's Disk Copy 

or a freeware product called Shrink\Vrap that enables 
you to mount disk images on your hard disk's desk

top where your system treats them as though they 
were the actual disks. You can also use Shrink Wrap to 

make and copy disk images without using Apple's Disk 

Copy. 

To copy a disk image onto a disk, follow 

these steps: 

I. Double-click the disk image file 

ro launch Disk Copy and open 

the disk image in Disk Copy's 

copy window. 

2. Click the button "Make A Copy" to make an 

exact duplicate of the disk image. 

3. Insert the blank disk you want the d isk image 
copied to in the disk drive. 

4. The disk image is copied onto the disk you 

insert. \Vhen the watch icon returns to the 

arrow pointer, the copying is complete. 

To copy a disk's disk image onw your hard disk, fol

low these steps: 

1. Launch Disk Copy and insert into the d isk 
drive the disk you want ro copy. 

2. Cl ick the button "Read Master Floppy" ro 
create the disk image. 

3. C hoose "Save Disk Image" from the File 

menu, which enables you to name the file (if 
you choose) and select where you wam ro 
save the disk image on your hard disk. 

Disk Name (Keyboard Shortcut) 

4. The disk image is copied onto your hard disk. 

This can later be transferred ro a disk if you'd 
like, or you can mount the disk on your 

desktop using ·the utility program 

Sh rink\Vrap. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Disk; Folders; Hard Disk; Icons 

Disk Is Locked Message 
If you try to add a file to , or delete information from, 

a locked disk, a "Disk is locked" message box ap
pears as shown in the figure. Th is means the d isk has 

been manually locked with the locking tab located 
on the bottom side of the disk. Disks are locked to 

protect thei r contents from being altered o r acciden

tally erased. 

You connot moue the selected items from 
the disk "Maclopedio Entertainment 7", 
because the disk is locked. 

n OK ll 

To unlock a disk, eject it and turn it upside down. In 

the lower-right corner you'Ll see the locking tab. When 
a disk is locked, you can see through the hole in the 

tab. To unlock, you can take you r fi ngernail or the tip 

of a p en and physically push the tab to the opposite 
position (covering the opening) to unlock it. You can 

then reinsert the disk and delete or edit any fi les you 
wish on the disk. 

See Also 
Delete; Disk; Locking; Message Box 

Disk Name (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
When you're viewing items in a Finder window and 

want to knovv what disk th e items in the window are 
on, you can use a keyboard shortcut to find our. Sim
ply p ress the Command key wh ile clicking the 
window's title in the title bar. A pop-up menu will 



Disk Name (Keyboard Shortcut) 

show a p:uh ro the disk, with the disk's name and 
icon appearing at the botrom of the lisr. 

To fi nd our what disk a Finder wi ndow's contents are 
from, fo llow rhese steps: 

I . Hold the Command key and click on the 
window's name in the ride bar. 

2. A pop-up menu will display rhe window's 
path and the last name on the list wi ll be the 
disk's name the Illes are located on. 

See Also 
Command Key; Disk; Icons; Keyboard Shortcuts; 
Pop-Up Menu; Ti tle Bar; Wi ndow 

Disk Window 
If you double-dick the icon of any disk, a window 
appears showing you the contents of that disk. When 
you start your Mac and double-click your hard drive 
icon, for example, a window opens to show you the r 

contents of your hard drive. Just below the title bar 
of the disk window, the window displays how many 
items are in that particular window, how much sror
age space has been used on the hard disk (measured 
in kilobytes), and how much space is available on 
the disk. 

TIP In 7.5. the contents depend on a setting in the 
Views CP. When checked. this info shows up in all 
Finder windows; when unchecked. it shows up in 
none. 

See Also 
Disk; Double-Click; Hard Disk; Kilobytes; Ti de Bar; 
Views Control Panel 

DiskDoubler 
DiskDoubler is a compression uriliry from Symanrec 
( I 020 I Torre Ave, Cupertino , CA, 95 104-2 132, 
Ph one (800) 44 1-7234; Web site at http:// 

www.symantec.com) that enables you ro compress the ' 
size of fl ies on your disk or hard disk. Disk.Doubler 
comes in two parts: a free-sranding utili ty applica
tion and a desktop menu ba.r icon enabling you to 

compress and expand fl ies without having ro launch 

the application. T he amount of file space saved de
pends on the type of fil e being compressed. Files Gill 

sometimes be compressed by 99 percent, though the 
average is 50-60 percent compression. The capabi lity 
to compress flies saves drive space and time if you're 
transferring fl ies with a modem or over a network. 

DiskDoubler gives you a variety of compression 
options, including the capability to choose from a va
riety of compression methods and the capability to 

create self-extracting archives (.sea). Self-exrract ing 
files can be expanded by Mac users who don't have 
Disk.Doubler. 

\Xfhen a file is compressed, DiskDoubler attaches a 
modified version of the file's icon with a small .del ro 
ler you know tl1e file is compressed with DiskDoubler. 
To expand, or decompress the file, you can either se
lect the file and choose Expand from the Disk.Doubler 
Finder menu, or you can launch rhe program and 
the fi le will expand prior to opening. 

See Also 
Compression Utilities; .del Fi le Extension; Disk; 
Finder; Hard Disk; Launch; Menu Bar; Modem; 
Network; .sea File Extension 

Disklmage Format, 
See Decoding/Decompressing Files 

Disk Top 
DiskTop was a shareware product that became a 
commercial utili ty from PrairieSofr, In c. (P.O. Box 
65820, Wesr Des Moines, Iowa 50265 U.S.A.,Phone: 
(5 15) 225-3720; ema il: prairiesoft@applel ink . 

apple.com.) DiskTop was very popular for users run
ning Syscem 6 because ir enabled you ro open Disk Top 
as a DA (desk accessory) and perform a wide range of 
fu nctions normally avai lable only from rhe Mac's 
Finder (such as copying Il les, renaming flies, delet
ing flies, and so on) while you had an applicarion 
running. 

In System 7 and beyond, you can go back to the 
Finder ar any time without having ro quir the currenr 
application, so Disk Top's use has been somewhar di
minished. But before System 7, this was the only way 
to have access to these functions wirhom quirting. 



DiskTop also offered you functions rhe Finder alo ne 
did nor offer, such as a multidisk search function and 

rhc ab iliry ro change rype and crearor codes (which 
require you ro use Narron Disk Editor or a similar 
u riliry) . A demo version (30-day working copy) of 

DiskTop is available in rhe Macintosh Uriliries fo

rum o n America Online and ar various FTP sires o n 

rhe Internet. 

See Also 
Desk Accessories; Finder; Narron Utilities; Shareware; 

System 7 

Disks and Drives 
T he terms d isk and d rive have become almost inter

changeable in relation ro fixed storage devices. In daily 

use, rhere is no particular reason ro make much of 

this, bur a quick examina tion reveals a distinction 

between rhe two terms rhat is worrh noting. 

A disk is rhe clara storage medium itself. A d rive is a 

device capable of reading rhe data o n the d isk. lr reads 

rhis data via a pair of read/write heads that move back 

and forrh across rhe disk as rhe disk rorares in rhe 

d rive. 

Disks s imply hold informatio n. They need a mecha

nism to use this information. That machine is called 

a disk drive. D isk drives read or write data from a disk 

in a several srep sequence. The d isk first spins ro where 

rhe clara is located. T hen rhe read-write arm moves 

our o r in to rhar spot and touches the disk to change 

rhe magnetic coating. T he d isk drive motor must spin 

rhe disk and move rhc arm each rime a read o r write 

is requested by the Macin tosh, making data access 

rimes slower rhan that of the hard disk drive. W hen 

disks are being written to or read from they spin at a 

rare of approximately 390 ro 600 revolu tio ns per 

mmure. 
Disk Surface 

I 

I 

Disks and Drives 

Although it is nor apparenr from the outside, rhe same 

holds true for Winchester mechanisms. H ard d isk 

drives (or fixed disks as they were once known) con

s ist of both rhe "disk"-the hard aluminum platters 

o r disks on whi ch the clara is s tored-and rhc 

"drive"- the read/write heads and rhe motor which 

controls these heads. 

The distinction berween the two parts o f a hard disk 

drive is easiest to see in removable storage devices, 

such as the SyQuest and Zip drives. In both cases, 

the cartridge, or d isk, contains the data storage me

dium: the chassis inro which rhe disk is placed is the 

drive rhar reads the dara on the disk. 

All Maci nrosh storage media is composed o f an iron

oxide (rust) coating on some rype of subsrrare. Disks 

consist of iro n-oxide coated plastic (like that in a cas

sene ra pe) platter with a hole in rhe middle, char is 

surro unded by a protecting case of hard plastic (see 

the following figure). 

T here are three types of disk drives: single-s ided disk 

drives tha t are capable of reading o nly o ne side of the 

o lder, single-sided 400K disks; do uble-sided disks 

drives that arc capable of reading borh sides of an SOOK 
disk; and rhc Super D rives, which are capable of read

ing two sides of a high-density 1.4MB d isk. 

The older 400 and SOOK disks have :1 

variable rotarian speed, this is because rhe 

ourer cracks are longer than rhe inner 

tracks. Using a d ifferent speed ro turn rhe 

~ disk ro informatio n stored o n the ourer 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii tracks than that used ro access clara on 
rhe inner tracks enables the d isks to hold 

more information. Our of a coral of 80 

... Srde one read·wnte head tracks, the o uter I 6 t racks have 12 sec-
Side two read-write head tors each; rhe nex t 16 tracks contain I I 
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secrors each, descending in sector quan- Tracks 
tities to the inner 16 cracks that have 8 
secrors each. Each sector holds 5 12 byres 
of clara. High density disks usc a fixed 
rotation speed ro enable them to be in
terchangeable with MS-DOS-based com-

purers. Sectors 

See Also 
Hard Disks; Initialization; Storage; Win
chester Disk Drive 

Disks, Initializing 
In order for the Macimosh's disk drives 
to read the magnetic iron-oxide dust on 
the disk ir muse be organized inro some 
sort of parrern . New disks consist of ran-
domly scarrered coatings on rheir substrates and un
til they are initialized cannot be read or writren to by 
the Macinrosh because it cannor recognize any iden
tify ing marki ngs. Initializin g a d isk places the 
Macintosh disk layout requirements on to the media 
making it usable ro the Macinrosh. These panerns 
lay out how the data will be stored and tracked on the 
disk. Norton Utilities' various modules know how 
these patterns should appear, as well as how data 
should be srored in rhese areas. The correct layout of 
the patterns is rhe key to repairing damaged disks and 
finding losr files so that they can be recovered. All 
d isk information analysis is based on these markings. 

Tracks and Sectors O ne type of panern installed is 
the magnetic d ivisions used to organize rhe stored 
information. These magnetic divisions are called rrncks 
and sectors. Each computer platfo rm has its own 
unique crack and sector configuration recognizable 
only to that system. T he following figure displays an 
illustration of a generic disk platter's tracks and sec
tors. 

Tracks arc laid down in concentric circles around the 
platter's circumference. Like tree rings, they get smaller 
as they get nearer the cenrer of the planer and larger 
at irs edges. There are 160 tracks on a disk-80 on 
each side. Because the outer tracks are physically longer 
than the inner tracks, they can store more data and 
rhus cause rhc drive to spin rhe pl atter more slowly 
when they arc being accessed. 

Hard Formatti ng When the disks are initial ized as 
Maci ntosh disks, each sector's address (physical loca
tion) is electronically coded imo the sector itself. This 
is called address stamping. Along with this sector pre
amble data special synchronization byres are wrirren 
to rcll the disk controller that it is about to read a 
sector address. The formarring process also lays down 
gnp byres, mean ingless filler byres of data between sec
tors to create a riming tolerance so that rhe spinning 
planers arc synchronized wirh rhe swinging of the 
read-write head and arm. 

Anorhcr piece of data rhar is written into the secror 
directly after the address stamp is rhe qclicnl redun
dancy check ( CRC) byres. These byres of data are the 
resulr of a checksum calculation based on rhe value of 
all of the byres written ro that secror. \'V'henever the 
sector is larcr read from the disk, irs CRC byres are 
also read and rhe checksum recalculated. The two 
values are compared and if they do nor march then a 
rend error hns occurred. This design is p~rr of what 
Norron Utili ties uses to ensure that the disks are op
eraring correctly. 

T he laying down of rhc secror addresses, sync bytes, 
gap byres, and C RC byres is performed by the hard
ware wirh minimal instructions from rhe Macintosh 
software. This formatting process is called Low-level 
fornumingor hnrd formatting. The nexr necessary task 
is to format it logically. 



Logical Formatting In o rd er for the Macintosh oper

ating system to find data our of all of the myriad 

megabytes of information on a d isk, it is necessary ro 

impose some order by dividing the disks up into ar

eas reserved for specialized identification information 

as well as for the storage of data. T he operating sys
tem builds a series of indexes and directories defining 

what is where, which sectors and tracks are free as 

o pposed to which are already assigned, as wel l as iden

tifying any damaged sectors rhar are not usable on 

the disk. T he process of setting up this organ ization 

is called logicalformntting. Since 1986, the Macintosh 

operating sys tem has organ ized disks into five main 

areas: rhe boor blocks, the volume info blocks, rhe 

catalog tree, the extents tree, and the data area. Some 

Macintosh computers also reserve an area for parti

tioning in formation. 

T he result of logical formatting is the creation o f a 

volume, or logical disk. Each physical hard disk can 

hold more than one logical disk, or vo lume by parti

t ioning. Partitio ning is splitting up the disk logically 

into st.:parau.: ~t.:CLiun s . T he:: ~uftware used w perform 

the partitioning writes special bookkeeping informa

tio n at the front of the hard disk to tell the Macintosh 

how many volumes are o n the d isk, rhe locatio n o f 

each, ns well as irs size. Disks, removable disks, and 

most hard disks rhnt cannot o r are nor partitioned do 

nor have th is information. 

T he volume contains rhe bookkeeping data in rigid ly 

specified locations o n rhe disk. If the in formation is 

missing, is p resented in a non-specified manner, or is 

in the wrong location , rhe Macin tosh ca11nor read the 

disk. 

The fo llowing pnragraphs describe the volume's in

visible bookkeeping fi les and how cri t ical rhey are to 

mapping nnd managing the location of your files: 

• The Boot Blocks- The first two sectors of 

every disk volume is reserved for rhe boor 

blocks. Boor blocks store information needed 

by rhe Macintosh to learn how to read irs 

internnl ROM and thereby perform irs 

startup routines. Boor blocks teach the 

Macintosh how ro find documents and 

npplicnrions on rhe disk, rhe names of 

important sys tem fi les, and Macintosh ru les, 

such ns how many fi les can be opened at 

Disks, Initializing 

o nce, and so on. Boor blocks also con ta in 

small programs that are loaded inco RAM 

that in tu rn load rhe c ri tical operating system 

files into RAM that are needed to read the 

ROM information. These bootsmzp programs 

are stored in the second reserved sector on the 

d isk. 

• Volume Information Block- T he volume 

info rmation block contains the definition of 

how the disk is structured, i.e., a ''road map" 

to the volume. Located in this reserved area 

are the locations of other critical bookkeeping 

info rmation areas, such as rhe catalog and 

extents trees. Other informnrio n such ns rhe 

name and size of rhe volume, how much 

space is available, rhe location of the System 

folder (if th is is a startup volume), and so on 

is also stored in this aren. The volume info 

block also maintains the iden tification 

numbers used to label each new fo lder, 

assigning the next ava ilnble I 0 to rhc next 
new folder you create. 

• Volume Bitmap- T he volume info rmatio n 

block operates in conjunctio n with another 

invisible fil e called the volume bit1nnp. T his 

file keeps track of rhe usage pnrrerns of tracks 

and sectors on the disk, identifying which 

areas are free for new use and which are fi lled. 

Each time you save a file rhe File Manager 

checks the volume bitmap to see if rhere are 

enough free sectors to accommodate rhe file 

and annotates rhe map for rhe new inclusions 

to indicate rhar irs sectors are no longer free. 

• Volume Directory- The Macintosh stores 

data on a volume in the sectors in each track. 

Information does nor remain consecutive, bur 

is read and written in to any free sectors rhar 

are avai lable. T hus, rhe Macintosh needs 

some way to track where the birs and pieces 

of a document are stored o n the vo lume. T his 

info rmation is kept in a direct01y that is 

opened during the logical fo rmatting process. 

T his invisible fi le really consists o f rwo parts 

o n modern hiemrchicnl file SJ•Stem (HFS) 
d isks-a catalog b-tree and an extents b-tree 
fi le. (All modern Macintosh operating 
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systems usc rhe m ulti leveled H FS format fo r 

srrucruring their clara. O lder Macintosh 

operating systems use the original single-level 

structure called MFS-Mncintosh File 
System). 

• CataJog Tree- The Catalog rree conrains an 

entry for every fi le describing irs fo lder 

location (the hierarchical structure), and rhe 

size and location (starting point and ending 

poin t) of rhc rhree pieces chat make up a file: 

rhe header, resource fork, and clara fo rk. The 

Catalog fi le is used when files arc stored in 

contiguous sccrors on rhe disk. Resource 

forks srore rhe resources used by applications, 

such as icons, dialog boxes, alcrr boxes, and 

other relatively sta tic information. Data forks 

arc used w store rhc highly changeable clara 

contained in some documents. Files do nor 

have to have all three pans- in fact most fi les 

contain only o ne fork, either a resource fork 

for appl ica tions or a data fo rk for data fi les. 

All fi les contain header info rmatio n describ

ing the fi le's origins and location. The first 

th ree pieces of each fork arc rracked by rhe 

catalog rrec. When fi les become frngrnented 
(scattered in bits and pieces across rhe disk's 

rracks and secrors), an Extents file is opened 

which contai ns information about the 

locatio n of each file fragment (the rest of the 

pieces or extents of the forks). H FS directo

ries grow in size, whereas MFS formatted 

disks usc a fixed size direcmry. Thus, HFS 

d irecrories do nor place a limit on rhc 

number of files you can create and srore, 

because they grow as your need grows. T his 

growth rakes up room on the disk that is then 

nor ava ilable for your work. 

• Desktop File- Another invisible fi le created 

during the in itialization of a disk is the 

Desktop file. T he Deskrop fi le maintains a 

ca talog of icons, ensuring that d1e Deskrop 

d isplays the correct icon for each ty pe of 

document and application. 

The Deskrop file is nor sratic, bu t changes as 

you add and delete files. Because the data in 

the Desktop file may nor always be accura te 

fo r the moment, it is a good idea m rebuild 

rhe Dcskrop periodically. To rebuild rhe 

Desktop, press the key combi natio n 

Co mmand-Option while you turn o n the 

Macintosh and keep holding down the keys 

until the Macinwsh displays a dialog box 

requesting whether you really want to rebuild 

the Desktop. A new feature of the newest 

System, version 7 .5.3 is tha t when you 

rebuild the Desktop fi le, none of the com

ments that you may have entered into the 

Get Info box are lost. 

See Also 
Deleting a File; D isk Drives; Finder; Saving a File; 

System 7 .5; Trash 

Disks, Interleaving 
Initialization patterns affect how rhc Macintosh stores 

irs data on rhe disk, and how it designs irs databases 

to track t he loca tion oF fi les on rhc d isks. T he 

Macintosh models d iffer in how rhe tracks and sec

tors arc identified on the d isk based upon how fast 

rheir disks can be accessed. This idenrificarion pat

terning is produced when rhe d isk is initialized or 

Formatted. The system by which rhc IDs are assigned 

is called the interleave focror. 

When you buy a hard disk ir usually comes p re

in itialized (or formatted) from the factory. If it has 

nor been formatted , each hardware vendo r usually pro

vides formatting software ro usc with thei r disk drive. 

If they do nor supply the software, use the H D Setup 

program provided by Apple ro format the disk. 

Each of rhe various Macintosh model fami lies oper

ate at different computer speeds. Remember that rhe 

hard disk contai ns platters rhar are con tinually spin

ning at 3,600 RPM (revolutions per minute). Read

Write heads float on ho rizontally moving arms over 
the platters. The Read-Write arms move at a ser speed, 

as do the platters. T hus, rhc Macintosh computer must 

be able to read sectors into memory at rhc same speed 

that the mechanical parts of the d isk drive are mov

ing. T he rime it rakes to read a sector is impo rranr, 
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because you wanr the computer to be able to read all 

of rhe sccrors on the disk so they can all be usable. All 

of rhe current Macs read a d isk as fast as ir spins, ex
cept rhe Classic. 

The M.acinrosh C lassic and SE are slower ar reading 

chan rhe rest of rhe Macintosh family. By rhe rime 

either one gets a secwr, reads ir into memory, and 

returns fo r another chunk of data rhe d isk has spun 

far enough around rhar the third sector is in a posi
tion ro be read. Hard d rives used with Macinrosh 

C lassic and SE are formatted d ifferen tly ro avoid rhe 

problem of an idle computer (you don't wanr rhe com
purer to sir and wait while the disk spins all the way 

around back to rhe second sector). H ard drives for 

the C lassic and SE number their sectors alternately 

rather than sequentially. T hus, rhe first sector is 1, 

the th ird sector is 2, rhc fifth is 3, and so on. All of 

the sectors are used, but the higher numbers wrap 
a round a nd fi ll in rhe skipped sectors. T his process of 

wrappi ng is called interleaving. The ratio of sectors to 

speed is called rhe imerlettve jctctor. The C lassic and 
SE's imcrleave factor is 2 to 1. The inrerleave factor 

of all Macs based on rhe 68040 or Power PC chi p is 

I to I . The M acintosh Plus uses an im erleave facror 
of 3 to I. 

W hen you usc Apple HD Setup or an other format

ring software to ini tialize the hard disk, ir knows what 

Macintosh to march the formatting to, and perfo rm 
rhe formatting accordingly. W hen you take a hard 
d isk from one Macintosh model to another, reinirialize 

the hard d isk to optimize its speed. 

The Macintosh can store vast amounts of dara, bur 
this data would not be available if the Macin tosh d id 

not have a means ro organize the tracking of its loca
tion on the various peri pheral ha rd disks attached ro 
rhe CPU. T he Macintosh manages this task by using 

a protocol or set of rules by which it recognizes com
munications from these peri pherals. T his set of ru les 

is called the SCSI protocol. 

See Also 
D isk Drives; Fi reWire; SCSI 

Display PostScript, 
See PostScript Leve/2 

Display Typefaces, 
See Typeface Categories 

Dithering 
When a digiral system has limited color or ronal range, 
d ithering is used to create the illus ion of more colors 

or grays. For example, a display monitor with only 

256 colors must rely on dithering to create additional 

colors that might be specified by rhe user in a soft

ware application. Inkjet printers also usc dithering to 

render continuous tone values of color or gray. Dirh

ering uses a cell of pixels (display) or dots (output) 

that can vary in size: 3 X 3, 4 X 4, but nor larger chan 
8 X 8. 

Within these cells, the colors or gray tones ava ilable 

to the system are mixed to create the illusio n of an
ocher colo r o r tone. T his is sometimes called a par

tern d ither. For example, red and blue dots or pixels 

in a cell would create rhe illusion of purple. Different 
proportions of red ro blue would creare different 

shades of purple. In this way, pattern d ithering is simi
lar to process colo r halfrones screens, bu t ir is always 
a fu nction of inexpensive printers or monitors with 

limi ted color paJertes. A diffusio n dither uses the same 

principle of mixing pixels or dots, but iris done in a 
random pattern similar ro a stochastic screen. For rhe 

most part, dithering is not a satisfactory subsrirurc 
for h igher color resolution. 

See Also 
Color Resolution; Color Separations; Deskrop Print

ing; Printing Technology, Color; Process Color; Sto
chastic Screens 

Dividers in the Apple Menu 
and Other Tricks 
In System 7 and h igher, you can create dividers ro 
keep groups of items visually separated in the Apple 
menu. This involves crea ting a new e mpty folder, 
pasting a new icon on rhe folder rhar is solid whi rc, 
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and naming rhe folder with a series of dashes ·that 

create the visual divider. 

To create a divider for rhe Apple menu, follow rhese 

steps: 

I. C reate a new folder (~-N) . 

2. Double-dick rhe new folder to open ir, rhen 

rake a screen capture (Shifr-~-3) . This places 

a fi le on your startup disk called Picture l. To 

view the screen capture, launch Teach Text or 

SimpieText and open Picmre 1. 

3. Notice that when you open the screen 

capture, your cursor has changed ro a 

crosshai r. Use this crosshair ro draw a small 

rectangular selection in an area of the screen 

capture that is sol id white, with no type or 

window parts in the way. Then select Copy 

(~-C) from the Edit menu. 

4. You can then close d1e screen capture 

document and return to the desktop. Select 

the fo lder you created earli er, and open the 

Get Info window (~-I) . Press rhe Tab key ro 

select the folder's icon in the upper-left 

corner. T hen select Paste (~-V) from the 

Edit menu to paste the white box you copied 

earlier in to the fo lder's icon. By doing so, you 

make the icon invisible. C lose the Get Info 

box. 

5. While the folder is still selected, press Return, 

which highlights the folder's name, enabling 

you to type a new name. Type a seri es of 

dashes (--------------------------------------) as 

the file's name. N ow you have a dashed line 

with no visible icon. Drag this divider line 

in to rhe Apple Menu Irems folder for use as a 

divider. To make copies of this divider, select 

d1e divider and choose Duplicate (~-D) 

from the File menu. This appends rhe word 

Copy ro the end of your divider's dashes. The 

system doesn't allow you to have rwo files in 

rhe same locacion w ith rhe same name, so 

you have to vary the number of dashes fo r 

duplicate dividers. 

A popular Apple menu organization scheme is creat

ing aliases for your applications and purring a space 

before the name of each application's alias. This puts 

all your applications at the top. Some users put a space 

followed by a buller (Oprion-8) to make the applica

tio ns stand our. When you add the divide r line you 

created, it f.'llls after your applications, visually sepa

rating your applications from your DAs and control 

panels below. Incidentally, a file whose name starts 

with two spaces appears before a fi le whose name starts 

with just o ne space. You can use multiple spaces be

fore a file's name to let you group files together in any 

order you'd like. 

You can control where these dividers appear in the 

Apple menu by adding a character as the fi rst letter. 

T he Apple menu sorrs items in a list as fo llows: Num

bers come before letters, so any filename starting with 

a number would appear before fi lenames wim letters. 

The top-most item's name would start with a space, 

followed· by items with names that start with: !, ",#, 

$, o/o, &, ', (, ), *, .;-, .,and /. 

After you have created an " invisible" icon (by yasting 

a white box in to the fo lder's. icon field), there are a 
I 

number of other uses you might consider. Fi rst off, 

you might want to paste a copy o f this white box in 

your Scrapbook, so you can create an invisible icon 

any time by copying and pasting from the Scrapbook. 

If, for example, you want a number of fi les to appear 

in a very small window, you can paste this white box 

over the current icons for these files, leaving just meir 

names visible. This way you can push mem up against 

each other because all that is visible is their names. 

You can open these documents, even rho ugh they have 

invisible icons, by double-cl icking their name. Some 

people use d1ese fi lenames with an invisible icon to 

create lirrle reminder notes to leave on their desktop, 

as no icon appears, just rhe reminder. 

Another use for rhe invisible icon trick is to create 

aliases for frequently used documents and put rhem 

all together right our on your desktop. You can pur 

quire a few in a very small space, and have them just 

a double-click away. 

Back to me Apple menu: Another popular Apple 

menu trick is to make an alias of your Apple Menu 

Items folder (which resides within your System Folder) 



and put that alias on the Apple menu itself. This makes 
ir easy to add and delete Apple menu items wirhour 

having to dig through rhe System Folder. You jusr 

select the Apple Menu Items alias from rhe Apple 
menu and the folder opens, giving you quick easy 

access to irs contents. 

You can also add aliases of control panels to the Apple 
menu for quick access. If, for example, you change 

monitor depth often (from thousands of color clown 

ro 256 to play games) , you can pur an alias of rhe 
Monirors control panel on the Apple menu where you 

can access it without having to go into the Control 
Panels fo lder itself. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Double-Click; Make Al ias Command; 
Simple Text; System 7 .0; Teach Text 

DNS 
An acronym that stands for a number of possible terms 

related to domains on the Internet. Computers on 
the Internet are assigned names related ro their do
main, such as educational institutions, government, 

the mi litary, commerce, and so on. 

D NS can stand for: 

• D omain Name System 

• Domain Name Service 

• Domain Name Server 

D omain names on the Internet are related ro the IP 
addressing system . Every computer or organization 

connected to the Internet is assigned an lP address. 

An lP address is composed of four numbers, each less 
than 256. Larger organizations, such as universities, 

may have a number of iP add resses . IP addresses can 
be difficult if nor impossible to remember, so the do
main name system was developed. 

A domain name is a textual alias for an IP address 
based on the domain name system. L ike an IP ad
dress, the components of a domain name are sepa

rated by a period. For example, an organization might 
have an lP address of199.197.29.0, bur a domain name 
of 

mycompany.com 

DNS 

A domain name is more than just an alias. It also serves 
as the name for the organization connected to the 

Internet. Each domain might also contain one or more 

subdomains that represent branches of the o rganiza
tion, such as: 

marketing .mycompany.com 
admi n .mycompany .com 

A domain name can exist in more than one secror of 

the Internet, for example: 

www.mycompany.com 
ftp.mycompany.com 

A domain name server is a com purer asigned ro keep 

track of addresses in a given organization or domain. 

This server rou tes requests to specific addresses. It 
translates between the numeric addresses and the do

main names that real people remember and use. 

The domain nttme system or service is the system of 
distributing information worldwide across the I nrernet 

so that no on e computer, person, or o rganization has 
to keep track of everyone in the world. Instead, com

puters are issued standard names with suffixes related 
to their domain. T hese suffixes, which come after the 

last clot or period in the domain name, are known as 
top-level domaii7S. 

T he original six top-level domain names, which are 

sti ll widespread on the Internet, are listed in the fol
lowing table. 

Top-Level Domains 

Domtlin Description 

com com mercia! 

edu educational 

org organization, usually 
nonprofit 

mi l military 

net network 

gov government 

As the Internet grows, a new solut ion has become 
necessary. The new top-level domains are based on 
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councries, so each coumry is assigned its own rvvo

letter domain. T he old domains are so widespread rhar 

they still work as well. 

Examples of New Top-Level Domains 

Domain Desc1'iption 

us United States 

uk United Kingdo m 

se Sweden 

ca Canada 

jp Japan 

au Australia 

How to Obtain a DNS A domain name is a recogniz

able alias for rhe IP address assigned to any com

purer ser up as a host or server of documents on rhe 

World Wide Web or other parrs of the Internet. 

As the Internet grows mo re popular and commercial 

inreresrs with Web sites proliferate, it becomes more 

important for businesses or other organizations to 

obtain an easy-to- remember do main name. Custom

ers o r visitors will enter rhar name in a Web browser 

or other clienr software in o rder ro access rhe group's 

Web sire. 

A gro up or individual wishing to set up a \"'eb server 

and obtain a domain name m usr register wirh a group 

called Network Solutions, Inc., which maintains a 

WHO IS "white pages" database of domain names on 

rhe Incerner in order to prevent duplication and deal 

wirh name disputes. 

Nerwork Solutions charges a registratio n fee and an 

annual fee for obtaining a domain name. 

For mo re in format ion go ro http://rs.internic.net/ 

registration -services. html o r se nd emai l to 

HOSTMASTER@INTERNIC.NET. 

See Also 
Internet; IP Address; Server; World W ide Web, T he 

DocServer, See Frontier 

Documents 
Documents are files created wi thin an appl ication. A 

document ca n be a text fi le, graphic, spreadsheet, 

database, and so o n. Each document has a name and 

an icon tha t visually denotes it as a documenc, rather 

than an application. A good way to remember th e 

difference between documents and applicatio ns is: 

applications are created by software companies, bur 

documents are created by users. 

See Also 
Database; Icons; Spreadsheet 

Documents Folder 
Lf you own a Perform a brand Macinrosh, you may be 

using rhe Documenrs folder to store documencs you 

have created. The Documents folder (available only 

on System 7 .0.1 p or 7 . l p, which was specifically de

signed for Perfo rma models) is designed to help be

ginning Macinrosh users fi nd the fi les they create by 

automatica lly saving them to one fo lder on the desk

top. The Documents folder acmally is a parr of Apple's 

launcher. lr also is designed to pur applications and 

frequently used documencs in a floating launcher pal

ette where users can launch any program o r docu

ment with just one click - no d igging through fold

ers, no looking for fl ies, and so on. The launcher's 

Documents fo lder also makes life easy for users when 

they wanr ro open a fi le fro m within an application. 

Each appl ication's Open command rakes the user ro 

the Documents folder, so rhey don't have ro search 

around. 

See Also 
C lick; Consumer Models; Macintosh Family; Desk

top, T he; New Folder Command 

Document Icons 
Each documem created with in an application is given 

an icon. T his document icon has a similar look and 

feel of rhe applicatio n icon, bur documem icons look 

more like a small page or small document. A dog

eared upper-left corner is rhe d istinguishing fea ture 

berween applicatio n icons and document icons, as 

shown in the fo llowing figure. 
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See Also 
Active Window; Cursor; Desktop Level 

Document Names 
You assign a name to a document when you save the 
document for the first time. Any document name can 
be changed by clicking the name of the file and· typ· 
ing a new name. If you want to change just a few 
letters, perhaps to fix a typo in the name, place your 
cursor where you want to make the edit and type a 
new letter or delete letters. You also can use the ar
row keys on your keyboard to move through the let
ters in the document name. Document names can be 

up to 31 characters long and made up of! etters, num
bers, and simple punctuation. Another way to quickly 
rename a document is to click the document's icon 
and press the Return key. The name of the file is 
highlighted so that you can type a new name imme
diately. 

When you create a new document in an application, 
it is named Untitled and will not be saved until you 

give it a name. Any untitled document will be erased 
when you Quit the program. 

See Also 
Arrow Keys; Click; Highlight; Quit Com
mand; Return Key 

Document Type 
Definition 
Document Type Definition (DTD) is an official defi
nition for a language, protocol, or other aspect of 
Internet operations placed on file with the Internet 
Engineering Task Force. The current HTML 3.0 draft 

Doge ow 

DTD, for instance, can be reviewed on the Internet 
so developers and users can learn about it and respond 
with suggestions. 

See Also 
HTML; Internet 

Docutech 
Media coverage of short-run printing tends to focus 
on color systems like Agfa's Chromapress. But there 
are plenty of short-run jobs out there in black and 
white, and Xerox's Docurech system has taken over 
85 percent of that market. 

Docutech is similar to a high-speed copier or laser 

printer. It uses toner to produce black-and-white 
pages, but unlike a typical office printer it produces 

as many as 135 pages per minute. It has front
loading paper trays, built-in document, scanners, and 
optional bindery attachments. 

See Also 
Chromapress; Short-Run Printing 

Dog cow 
The dogcow is a strange and fasci nating creature of
ten seen roaming around the Macintosh world. The 
surest way to spot the dogcow is by opening the 
LaserWriter "Page Setup" dialog box (see the follow
ing figure), where she does her best to reflect the cho
sen page setup options, even doing back-Aips if 

needed. 

Reduce or fJ001 '· 
Enlorge: ~ 

Orlentotlon: iimJIJ~I 

([ OK )J 

( Concel ) 

( Options ) 

Help 

The dogcow, whose name is C larus, has a long his
rory on the Macintosh. She made her first appear
ance as a character in Susan Kare's Cairo font that 
shipped with the original Macintosh. Like any good 
Macintosh icon, the dogcow gladly volunteered her 
services to the LaserWrirer driver. 



Dog cow 

C larus's prominence in the Mac world didn't take off 

un til late 1987. Two of Apple's developer Technical 

support (DTS) engineers, Mark H arlan and Scott "Zz" 

Z immerman, were di scussing exactly what sort of crea

wre it was that lived in the page setup dialog. Was it 

a dog o r a cow? Egged on by H arlan, Zz final ly de
cided irwas both: a dogcow. Dogcow mania was born. 

At rhe 1988 Wo rldwide Developers conference, DTS 

gave away dogcow buttons in the debugging labs. In 

April 1989, a dogcow "Tech Note" was included in 
Apple's monthly mai ling of technical information to 

developers. T he April Fools joke was an instant hit, 

spreading rhe popularity of the dogcow even further. 

Before long, there were dogcow T-shirrs, mousepads, 
sweatshirts, and a wide variety of other parapherna

lia. 

Naw rally, the dogcow does not "moo" like a cow, nor 
"woof" like a dog, but rather makes a sound that com

bines t he two: "Moor.'' As for the sex of the dogcow 

H arlan wrote, "Of course she's a female, as are all cows; 

males would be referred to as dogbulls, but none ex

ist because there are already bulldogs, and God doesn't 
like to have naming problems." 

T he definitive reference to the dogcow-"History of 

the Dogcow, pares I and 2"-was printed in develop, 
the Apple technical journal, in issues 17 and 18. 

Believe it or not, the dogcow logo and "Moor.'' are 

trademarks of Apple Computer. T here is even a "Nest 

ofDogcattle" page on Apple's developer support Web 
server devoted ro rhe Dogcow (http :// 

dev.info.apple.com/dts/dogcow.html). The Websi te in

dudes the original Tech Note and the fu ll text of the 
develop article, as well as a digitized "Moor.'' sou11d. 

See Also 
develop Magazine; MooA 

Domain Name Server, 
SeeONS 

Domain Name System, 
SeeONS 

DOOM II 
Although id Software recently made the o riginal 

DOOM available on the U ltimate DOOM CD
RO M , D O OM II hasn't had any problem making it 

on the Mac market without a predecessor. DOOM 
II is a monster-killing fest in which you play a futu r

istic marine stranded on an abandoned space port. 
DOOM !I is nerworkable-you can ream up or play 

against friends with a variety of weapons to choose 

from. 

Although rhe big guns are the most effective, DOOM 

II revels in vio lence, even offering a chain saw option 

where you simply run up to green spiky monsters and 

hack rhem to bits. As in all good First Person Per

spective Shooters, the action is fas t paced. DOOM 

II's graphics are great on a Power Mac, and the game 

can really rid you of bu il t-up aggression as you glide 
down the myriad hallways dodging enemy fi re. Like 

Marathon, DOOM IJ 's incerfi1ce is simple, showing 

your ammunition level, health points, and guns at 

your d isposal. The keyboard is a little PC-orienred 
(DOOM ll is a port after all), bu t th is minor setback 

d~esn't detract from the gameplay. 

See Also 
D escent; Violence in Games 

Darl ing Kindersley, 
See Eyewitness 

DOS Translations Utilities, 
See Windows and DOS Translation 
Utilities 

Dot Gain 
Dot gain describes the phenomenon of halftone dots 

getting larger in d iameter when primed on paper or 

another substrate. On a tradi tional offset p rinting 
press, dot ga in is caused by the pressure of the blan
ket when it transfers the ink From the plate to the 
paper. It ca n be controlled through adjustments on 
the press. T he type of paper can also affect dot gain 

and must be considered in the adjustments. Dot gain 



mostly affects middle cones in the 40 percem to 60 
percent range and makes the printed image appear 

darker than expected. Some dot gain is inevitable, and 
the qualiry of the press has a lot to do with it. Gener

ally, dot gain on a big six-color press will be much less 

than on a small duplicator. Dot gain compensation is 

often performed prio r to film output in Color Elec
tronic Prepress Systems (CEPS) and in Adobe Pho

toshop on the Macintosh. 

See Also 
Printing Presses, Offset; Printing and Binding Termi

nology 

Dot-Matrix Printing, 
See Printing Technology, 
Dot-Matrix 

Dots Per Inch, See Printing 

Dot Pitch, See Monitors, Image 
Duality 

Dot Screen, See Halhone 

Dot Sit 
T his is the verbal pronunciation of the filename ex
tens ion that tells you the file has been compressed 

us ing the co mme rc ial o r shareware ve rs ions of 
Raymond Lau's Sruffit compression uciliry by Aladdin 

Systems (http://aladdinsys.com) . If, for example, you 

were to describe the follm.ving filename to someone, 
"Graphics.sit," you say "Graphics D ot Sit" to let them 
know the filename is G raphics and it has been stuffed 

(or compressed) using Stuffit. 

Double-Click 
You can open a docu ment, open a window, or launch 
a program by double-cl icking its icon. A double-click 

is two rapid clicks o f the mouse in quick succession. 
W hereas a single cl ick selects an icon , a double-click 
sets it in motion. The double-dick has the same ef
fect as clidcing an item and then going to the File 
menu and choosing Open. l f the icon is a window, it 

Doable-XX 

opens, displaying its contents. If the icon is a docu
ment, the program that created it lau nches and the 

document you selected opens. If the icon is the appl i
cation, it launches. 

TIP You can adjust the speed at which the Macintosh 
recognizes a double-click in the Mouse control 
panel. 

See Also 
C lick; File Menu; Icons; Mouse; Mouse Control 

Panel; Open Command 

Double Prime (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
The double prime shortcut is shift-apost rophe while 

any curly quote o r typographer's q uotes features are 
disabled. T here is some disagreement whether this 

symbol should be italicized (Command) to be a cor

rect Prime symbol, so you may see the D ouble Prime 

symbol used both ways. 

Double-XX 
Double-XX is a small p rogram (less than 80K) that 

contains a HyperTalk in terpreter and XCMD inter
face. You can use it ro construct p rograms using 

XCMDs and XFCNs. In a sense, it's HyperCard with

our the cards, fields, buttons, and other inte rface ele

ments. W hy would you wan t to. use Double-XX 
instead of H yperCard? Primarily, because of its small 

size. H yperCard is almost 1 megabyte. 

Double-XX doesn't contain any interface elements, 

such as windows or dialog boxes. l f you need them, 
you have to add XCMDs that can perform that fu nc

tion. W indowScript, also from Hezier, is an example 
of an XCMD that could be used for th is purpose. A 
license fee of $1 00 is required fo r any commercial 

application distri buted using Double-XX. 

H eizer Software 
300 Cedar Lane 
Largo, FL 34640 
Price: $149 
Fax: (813) 559-0614 
Phone: (800) 888-7667 or (8 13) 559-6422 
Web: http://www.heizer.com 



Double-XX 

See Also 
D irecror; H yperCard; SupcrCard 2.5; XCM Ds and 

XFCN s 

Down Arrow Key 
T he Down A rrow enables you to select i rems below a 
selected item in a list. If, fo r example, you're in an 

Open dialog box, the fi rst item in the list is high

lighted (selected) by default. If you want ro select an 

item fur ther down the list, you can usc the down ar

row ro move ro the item you're looking fo r. In a word 

processing or page layour appl icarion, the down ar

row key moves your cursor down ro rhe next line o f 

text, enabling you to navigate downward within the 

document. 

There are a number of modifier keys you can use with 

the arrow keys. Here's a table of the most commo n 

keystrokes using the arrow keys. 

Arrow Keystrokes 

Sequence 

~-Left Arrow 

~-Down Arrow 

~-Righ t Arrow 

~-Up Arrow 

~-Option-Up 

Arrow 

~-Shift-Up Arrow 

:Fe-Option-Lefr 

Arrow 

J:(-Oprio n-Righr 

Arrow 

Shi ft-Right Arrow 

Sh ift- Left Arrow 

Result 

Collapses expanded 

fo lder 

Opens folder/Opens 

next file 

Expands folder 

G oes to previous fo lder 

C loses to previous 

window 

In O pen/Save dia log it 

selects desktop 

Collapses all expanded 

folders 

Expa nds all nested 

fo lders 

Selects character ro the 

right of text cu rsor 

Selects character to rhe 

left of text cursor 

Sh i fr-~-Righr Arrow Selects word to rhe 

righ t of texr cursor 

Sequence 

Shift-J::e- Lefr Arrow 

See Also 

Result 

Selects word to rhe lefr 

of rexr cursor 

Arrow Keys; Defaulr Serrings; High ligh r 

Downloading Software, See 
Anonymous FTP 

Downsampling 
Downsampling converts a digitized aud io sample to 

a lower sampling rate. A sound, for example, can be 

recorded at 22Khz and rhen downsampled to I I KH z. 

The sampling rare is rhe number of samples (a sample 

refers to measu ring rhc level o f rhe aud io signal) per 

second. The higher the d igita l sampling rate, rhe 

higher rhe frequency of the aud io signal rhar can be 

recorded. 

The sampling rate effects rhe size of rhe audio fi le; fo r 

simple narration it is often possible to usc a lower 

sampli ng ra re than is used fo r rhe mus ic. \Vhilc it is 

possible to simply record the audio at rhe lower rate 

rather than perform the downsampling, there :u c at 

leasr rwo reasons why you should consider record ing 

at a higher rate and then downsampling. 

First, if you need to add any effects or o therwise pro

cess the sound, the effect works best if you usc the 

most dera iled sample you have. Also, if you are sam

p ling at I 1KHz, the software measu res the aud io 

signal half as frequently as the 22KH z reco rd ing. Du r

ing downsampling fro m 22 to I I KHz, rhe software 
ra kes the rwo adjacent samples , combines rhem, and 

averages them. Performed over the enti re length of 

the sound, this process tends to produce a m uch closer 

approximatio n of rhe actual signal chan sim ply d igi

tizing at rhe lower rare. 

Mosr sound edi t ing appl ications, such as So undEclit 

and DigitTr:n::, support downsampling. 

See Also 
Sampling Rare; Sound Digitizing 



DPI, See Resolution Measurement 

DR (Dynamic Recompilation), 
See Emulator 

Dracula Unleashed, 
See Hollywood Games Connection 

Drag-and-Drop 
D rag-and-d rop is a Macintosh fea ture that lets you 

drag parr o f a documenr's contenr from one area and 

d rop it imo a d ifferent area. l r's an easier and faster 

way of cutting and pasting o r copying. You can drag

and-drop selected rexr be tween documents, you can 

d rag-and-drop documents onro icons of app lications 
for immediate launching, and you can drag-and-d rop 

between D esk Accessories such as rhe Scrapbook and 

the NotePad. Dragging-and-dropping has opened a 
new world of quick and easy movement of text and 

graphics. f\nd now with Apple's new Quick Draw GX, 
you Gin pur an icon of your printer o n you r desktop 

and drag-and-drop documents you wanr prinred on to 
the primer's icon and it' ll print the files. 

You can use drag-and-d rop within many applications 
for rearra nging items suc h as text b locks. If, for 
example, you want ro move a few lines fro m you r 

opening paragraph ro rhe last paragraph of a letter, 
highl ight rhe text, drag it to rhe new location, nnd 

drop ir. You can even see an outline of the text block 
as you move it through your document. 

See Also 
C lick; Copy Command; Desk Accessori es; Desktop, 

T he; Highligh t; Icons; NotePad ; Paste (Keyboard 

Shorrcut); Q uickD raw GX; Scrapbook 

Dragging 
To drag a fi le means ro move rhe fi le wi th rhe mouse. 
To perform rh is rask , simply click tl1e fi le, hold down 
rhe mouse burron, and move the mouse in the d irec

tio n you want ro go. When you reach your destina
tio n (another fo lder o r a disk), release the mouse. 

You'll no tice that when you drag a fi le over a folder, 

Drawing Applications 

that fo lder highlights to let you know you selected 

ir. To drop the file you're dragging into rhat folder, 
release rhe mouse burton. 

l f you wanr to copy a fi le to a disk, click rhe fi le, d rag 

it over rhe disk icon, and release the mouse button. 

See Also 
C lick; C lick and D rag; C opy Command; Highl ight; 

Mouse; New Folder Command 

Drawing Applications 
Vecro r graphics-or object-o riented graph ics-a rc 

most often created by drawing programs. T hese ap
plications define images mathematically, in terms of 

lines, curves, and fills that make up discrete objects 

wi th in a d rawing. 

That means rhat images created by drawing applica
tions have clean lines, smooth curves, and even fi lls. 

It's easy to create drawings with lots of repetitive ele

mems, and images can be scaled ro a ny size, smaller 
or larger than rhe original, without any decrease in 

quality. 

All th is maJ<es drawing programs the soFtware oF 
choice for creating logos, technical illustrations, and 
maps. Bur today's d raw programs have new features 

that open up artistic poss ibilities and blur the lines 

between vccror graphics and bitmapped graphics. 
Like page layout and painr packages, some d rawing 

packages also support add-on softw are. 

Two basic categories serve ro define drawing programs: 
QuickDraw and PostScript. The high-end packages 
favo red by professional illustrarors use the PostScript 

page description language, while less complex pro
grams aimed at home and business users re nd ro use 

QuickDraw. T hese are the languages that desktop 
printers speak- PostScript for most laser printers, and 
Q ui ck D raw fo r lower-co st in kje t printe rs. A 
QuickDraw primer can't correctly output a PostScript 

image, while a more expensive PostScript printer can 
output images created using either language. 

T hese rwo categories of draw program do have fea
tures in comm on , starting with too ls fo r creat ing 



Drawing Applications 

geometric objects (rectangles and squares, circles and 

ovals, straight lines and curves) and text. Users can 

group objects, scale them (in one direction or two, 

uni formly or nor), rotate them, and align them with 

each other. Rulers, grids, and guides help in arrang

ing drawings. 

One of the hallmarks of higher-end packages is their 

object-managemen t features. Layers allow users to 

keep groups of objects together, hiding, showing, or 

locking them as requi red ; fo r example, a project that 

includes tracing a scanned image is easier if the scan 

is on its own layer, so it can be easily hidden to check 

the progress of the drawing. Grouping, on the other 

hand, keeps objects in the same posicion relative to 

each other, so rhey can be moved as a unit. Align

ment and distribution tools are paramount fo r preci

sio n drawings. 

Making curves becomes an art un to itself when using 

Bezier curves, featured in higher-end drawing pack

ages. Although it takes awhile to master their use, these 

cu rves allow for the creatio n of complex shapes with 

a minimum of points. Fewer po ints means smoother 

curves and fewer problems outputting the final art

work. 

Support for d ifferent color systems is a sure sign of a 

capable drawing package. Most support process color, 

named for the four-colo r process used in commercial 

printing, and Pantone spot color, while some sup

port or her spot color systems such as FocoiTone. Some 

allow objects to be colored wirh a blend of rwo or 

more colors. For professional color reproduction, trap

ping and color separation are important features. 

O ther handy features include aumtrace tools (which 

automatically trace bitmapped images to create vec

tor objects), rhe abili ty to convert text to outlines that 

can then be stretched or orher.vise edited, and word 

processing features. As the lines between appl ication 

types blur, illustratio n packages include the capabil

ity to imporr text, spellcheck it, hyphenate it, kern ir, 

and add tabs, alo ng with paragraph s tyles that change 

rex r attributes with o ne click of a mouse. 

Known for irs plethora of features, Canvas can com

bine vector and bitmapped graphics in o ne illustra

t ion. Although ir's complicated m learn and use, i~ 

leads the pack in incorporating useful (and sometimes 

bizarre) features, like an "envelope" tool that dis tons 

objects. 

At the top of the drawing heap are Adobe Illustrator 

and Macromedia FreeHand, two pro fessional-level 

programs that are engaged in a perpetual features war. 

While each is suitable for c reating everything from 

technical diagrams to artistic color illustrations, the 

differences between rhe two packages can spark strong 

partisanship among illustr:uors. 

FreeH and is strong on precision, with numerical con

trols for posit ioning, editing, and moving objects, 

while Illustrator requires users to "eyeball" placement 

and sizes. Illustrator has a bu ilt-in chart too l (infor

mation encered into a mini-spreadsheet is automati

cally converted to a chart), while FreeH and supporrs 

d ifferenr-sized pages withi n o ne document. Until re

cently, Illustrator could only impo rr b irmapped im

ages in EPS fo rmat, wh ile FreeHand has been able to 

handle Tl FF and JPEG as well. Bur Illustrator can 

create blends from several colors, while FreeHand can 

only blend rwo colors, and irs laye rs feature is better 

implemented than FreeHand 's. 

As with most sofMare, which package is best depends 

on rhe project at hand. Many users wi ll find that a 

lower-priced program has just rhe right features and 

is easier ro use, while others will wane the control of

fe red by high-end software. Compatibility is also an 

issue; professional d esktop publishers need graphics 

flies in formats rhat can be read by word-processing 

or page layout packages. 

Lesser-Known Drawing Applications Anyone who 

spends time around Macintosh desktop publishers 

may think that Illustrator, Canvas, and FreeHand 

are rhe o nly inhabitants of rhe world of draw pro

grams. But this area offers alternatives for nearly ev

ery sort of user. 

If your needs are quire specific-say, f1 p rogram thar 

can produce Gantt charrs- rhere may be a package 

that will work bctrer for you rhan a high-end pro

gram. Similarly, if you're just at the experimental srage, 

not yer ready to rake rhe plunge into the world of 

professional-level drawing applications, several less 

expensive programs are available that can give more 

than just a taste o f what vecto r-based graphics are all 

about. 



For business users, ded icated charting and graphing 
packages may come in handy. These applications, like 

C laris Im pact, DeltaGraph Pro, and KaleidaGraph, 

will free users from worrying about lining up boxes 

a11d rules and keeping sryles consistent, and they of
fe r built-in style sheers to create professional looking 

charts and graphs qu ickly. 

Those who are looking for a flexible drawing applica
tion that offers ease of use and auromarion should 

consider Claris Draw. T his program is the successor 

ro one of the first Mac programs, MacDraw, which 

a long with MacPaint helped ro popularize the 

Macintosh when it was fi rst released in d1e mid-'80s. 

Today C larisDraw combines drawing, painting, and 

page layout rools, and it can auromatically maintain 
alignment, size, and connections within groups of 

objects. It's also known for irs large library of clip art, 
which users can drag-and-drop into their documenrs 

and then alter as they wish . 

Bringing "s mart" tools to a n o th e r level is 

SmartSketch, which-as its ·name implies-works 

like a sketch pad. T he user draws with a pencil and 
deletes lines with an eraser, and the program does the 

hard work of translating the artwork into vector im

ages, smooth ing cu rves a11d straightening lines as it 
goes. As a drawing is bui lt, SmarrSketch constantly 

recalculates where anchor points should fall so that 
objects can be easily aligned with others. Users can 

click anywhere along the edge of an object and drag 

to reshape-no need to create and move anchor points 

manually. 

The Symmetrigon and Connectigon are the trade
mark features of ln telliDraw, which offers Bezier 

curves bur implements them differently than other 
d rawing applications. Making symmetrical shapes is 

s implifi ed with the Sy mmetri go n , and the 

Connectigon creates shapes thar connect other ob
jects and stretch to stay connected when the other 
objects are moved. Other features include a variery of 

ways to blend different shapes and place objects with 

respect to od1er objects. 

Takin g advantage of Apple's QuickDraw GX 

technology, LighrningDraw GX adds sophisticated ry

pographical and color features to its simplified inter
face, similar ro that in SmarrSketch. Surpassing the 

Drivelight 

high-end programs, LighrningDraw GX allows users 

to make colored objects "transparent" so that other 
colors behind them show through, modified by the 

color in front. Type features take full advantage of the 

new GX fonts, which offer many special and al terna

tive characrers and allow users to customize fonts. If 

these features intrigue you, GX is for you-but be 
warned : It eats RAM for lunch. 

Expert Draw and DeskDraw are about as inexpen

sive as they come, yet the two offer features d1at just a 

few years ago were strictly professional-level, such as 

the ability to place text on a path (which can be any 

shape) and blend one shape into another. System 6 

users can even install DeskDraw as aDA in the Apple 

menu, and both programs are spari ng in their mem01y 
requirements. 

Moving up a step on the price/features ladder, there's 

CA-CricketOraw II I, which costs a bit more but does 

more, roo. Users can have hours of fi.111 extruding A at 

objects into simulated 30, and tech-heads can edit 

PostScript code directly. 

Like Canvas, SuperPainr is a hybrid program that can 
work with both vecror and bitmapped elements in 

the same image. 

See Also 
Bezier C urves; Birmapped Graphics; C lip Arr; EPS; 
FocolTone; FreeHand; Ill ustraror; JPEG; Page De

scription La nguage; Page L1yout Applications; Painr 
Applications; PostScript; Process Color; QuickDraw 

3D; Spot Color; Sryle Sheers; Vector Image 

Drew Virus, See MacMag Virus 

Drive light 
Driveli gh r, from Symantec, (1 0201 To rre Ave, 

Cupertino, CA, 95 104-21 32, Phone (800) 44 1-7234. 
Web site at http:// www.symantec.com) is part of the 

MacTools Pro collection of diagnostic/repair, data 
prorecrion, clara recovery, and sysrem enhancemem 
modules. The D rivelight module places a small icon 



Drivelight 

in the upper corner of the menu bar that blinks when 

any mounted disk has acriviLy. You can set preferences 

on how and where you'd like chis activi ty light co ap

pear by selecting your o ptions fro m the Drivelight 

control panel. 

See Also 
Ico ns; MacTools Pro; Menu Bar 

DriveSavers 
DriveSavers is a commercial data recovery firm (400 

Bel Marin Keys Boulevard, Novato, CA 94949, 

Phone: 800 -440- 1904, on the Web at http:// 

www.driversavers.com) that specializes in restoring files 

from severely damaged hard disks. 

DriveSavers has the latest hardware and software tech

nology for ex tracting daca from disks that would oth

erwise appear to be damaged beyond repair. If you 

have a major drive crash and have critical informa

tion o n char disk that you didn't back up, you might 

want co cons ider ch is type of service. Not o nly does 

D riveSavers recover the info rmation from your dam

aged d isk drive, bur in many cases chey can also re

pair the hard disk. 

See Also 
Backup Utilit ies; Hard D isks; H ead C rash 

Drop Frames 
This rerm is used two ways. W hen coding NTSC 
video to SMPTE, a rech nique called drop fi-ame main

rains the correct numbering of the sequence (see the 

entry on SMPTE). 

W hen digitizing or playing back digital video, some

rimes the video cannot play the video back at rhe cor

rect speed. This usually happens if the hardware isn't 

fast enough to capture or play che sequence. Digital 

video sofcvvare, such as Q uick T ime, attempts co keep 

the sequence playing at the correct speed by drop

ping, o r skipping, frames. Whi le you want ch is co 

happen du ring playback (it means almos t any hard

ware can play the movie in some form) you do not 

want co suffer dropped frames during the recording 
process. 

See Also 
Compressor; None Compressor 

Drop Stuff, See Stufflt Expander 

Drum Scanners 
Drum scanners are the largest, most expensive, most 

complicated category of scanner. Drum scans areal

most always of significantly higher quality than scans 

of che same artwork created with desktop devices

for many professionals, drum scans are the only scans 

of sufficient qual icy for princ. 

Typically, drum scanners are owned by service bu

reaus and printers' pre-press deparcmems, and are 

operated by trained operators. In most small- and 

medium-sized production environments, des igners 

send art to the service bureau to be drum scanned 

and receive rhe completed scan on disk, rather than 

doing drum scans in-house. 

Drum scanners arc fairly large-about the size of a 

fi ling cab inet laying o n its side. The "drum" is a metal 

cylinder o n an axle. The artwork to be scanned is 

wrapped around che drum, and the scanner spins the 

drum at high speed, bouncing light off the artwork 

to measure the artwork's color and tonal values. 

Advantages Drum scanners use advanced optics. The 

human eye sees light in a no n-linear fashion: a tiny 

change in brightness in a dark area of a photograph 

seems different from the same change o f brigh tness 

in a light area. D rum scanners usc phoromulripliers, 

which "see" light as the eye does; desktop scanners, 

which use an array of charge-coupled devices (CCDs} 

record brightness in a more literal, flat way. As a re

sult, drum scanners can caprure subtle changes in ron e. 

T he drum scanner's high-quality optics usually pro

vide better-focused scans than desktop devices. 

Drawbacks Obvio usly, only flat artwork, such as 

photographic prints, can be wrapped around a drum . 

Drum scanners are expensive: basic real drum scan

ners cost something like $20,000 in 1996 and they 

require many hours of expensive training to learn ro 

operate them. 
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See Also 
Flatbed Scanners; Handheld Scanners; O ffice Scan

ners; Slide Scanners 

Drumbeat: U-Boat II, See Sim 
Games 

DSP (Digital Signal Processor) 
A processo r des igned specifically to sample and con

ven digi tal audio and video signals. DSPs were used 
in chc AVMa cintosh models (660AVand 840AV) to 

provide video d igitizing and 16-bic aud io capabili ty. 

W ith the arrival o f the Power Macintosh, Apple de

cided to do away with the additional cost o f the DSP 
and use the extra processing power of the Power PC 

chip ro perform these tasks. 

Before its demise in the M acin tosh lineup, some 

manufacturers did make use of the DSP in che AV 

Macs. Adobe provided a parch, called AV DSP Power, 

fo r some Photoshop fi lters, enab ling Photoshop 2.5 
co take advantage of che processing power of the DSP 

in the AV Macs. T he sound reco rd ing and ed iting 
appl icarion Macromedia D eck II also works with the 
AV Macs. 

Several rnanuf.1.ccurcrs also offered N uBus cards fo r 

Photoshop that contained DSP chips. Add-on cards, 

tha t incl ude mul tip le D SPs, a re ava ila ble fo r 

high-quality sound recordi ng. T hese are primarily of 
interest to sound professionals who need to record 
multiple 16-bit sound tracks simultaneously. 

See Also 
AV Macin tosh; Photoshop 

DTD, See Document Type Definition 

DTP, See Desktop Publishing 

DTR, See Flow Control 

Dual Scan Displays 
The d ual scan d isplay is a rype of passive matrix liq

uid crystal display (LC D ) used in some PowerBooks. 

Although nor of che quality of active matrix displays, 

dual scan displays produce screen images that are su

perio r m chose created by ordinary passive d isplays. A 
dual-scan display draws rhe image on the top and 

bottom hal f of the screen at the same rime, rhus achiev

ing an effective refresh race nearly twice chat of a sran
dard passive matrix d isplay. 

See Also 
Passive Mat rix D isplays; PowerBook Displays 

Dumb Terminal Programs, 
See Modems 

Dummy 
In che graphical arts, a dummy is a prel imi nary ex

ample of a publication constructed by hand co show 

pagination and placemenr of elements on the pages. 

A dummy is usually qui te simple and may consist only 
of pencil no tations on folded paper stock, bu t it is an 
important communications tool that can help in es

ti mating printing costs more accurately. 

Dungeons & Dragons, See Curse 
of Dragor; Might & Magic: World of 
Xeen; Role-Playing Games 

Dungeon Master II: 
The Legends of Skullkeep 
Dungeon Master II: T h e Legends ofSkullkeep from 
MacPiay is an example of less being more. In chis case, 

less multimedia enhancement contributes to more 
reliable and more extensive game-play. Many compa

nies have destroyed an otherwise perfec tly good game 
by insen ing special effects at the expense of action 
and smry line. For example, MacPiay's own Voyeur, 
packed with video content, really destroys the inter
esting concept behind the game. 



Dungeon Master II: The Legends of Skullkeep 

You simply don't ger to do enough in-bet\veen "f!uick
cut" video scenes. Dungeon II proved rhar MacPlay 

learned irs Voyeur lesson. They left our the video, big
name actors and fancy interfaces and swapped rhem 

for real-time action, a strategy edge, and a qu ick pace. 

Monsters move around, arrack and steal things re
gard less of whether you are watching, making the 

entire experience rhat much more immersive. T hough 
not a great multimedia extravaganza, D ungeon Mas

ter II is simply a good Role-Playing game. 

See Also 
Curse of D rager; Might & Magic: World of Xeen; 

Role-Playing Games 

Duo, See PowerBook Duo Series 200 
and 2000 Series 

Duo Docks, See PowerBook Duo 
Docks and MiniDocks 

Duotone 
A duorone is a combination of t\vo halftones of the 

same image sometimes prin ted in rwo different 
colors. The purpose of a duorone is ro increase the 
dens ity of the image or create a special color effect. 
Increasing the density of a primed halftone gives it a 
richer look with more contrast in ronal values. A 

duorone can more nearly capture the full tonal range 

of a good photograph. W hen t\vo halfto nes are made 
for a duotone, one can enhance shadows while rhe 

other can enhance highlights. The t\'I'O halftones may 

be primed in black, or in black and a colo r, o r in t\'I'O 

colo rs. D uotones can significantly increase the cost 
of a t\vo-colo r prin ting job because rhey require more 

careful press work than o rdinary halftones. Tritones 
(three halftones) and Quad ritones (four halftones) are 

sometimes used ro achieve even denser and richer

loolcing printed images. 

Duplicate Command 
T his command, found on the File menu, 

enables you to make a duplicate of any 
files o r folders in the Finder. If, for ex

ample, you have a document that you 

want to copy, select D uplicate (:l=C-D) 

and rhe Mac makes an exact duplicate 

of that file and appends the word "copy" 

ro the end of the file's name to let you 

know it's a copy of the original. This copy 

appears in the active window. You may 

remove the word "copy" &om the name 
of the duplicate, but the operating sys

tem does no r enable you to have t\'I'O 

items in the same location w irh the same 
name. 

The duplicate command does not copy the informa

tion to the Clipboard for storage and does nor erase 
items already in the C lipboard. 

To Dupl icate an item at the Finder, fo llow these steps: 

l . Select the file (or files) you want ro duplicate. 

2. Select D uplicate (or :l=C-D ). 

3. A duplicate of the selected item appears in 

the active window with the word "copy" 

added to the name of the document o r item. 

See Also 
C lipboard; File Menu; Finder 

DV, See Digital Video Cameras 

DVD 
DVD (Digital Video Disc) is a new C D format un
der development that will hold multiple gigabytes of 



information, up an entire motion picture in digital 
form. 

See Also 
CD-ROM 

DXF 
A generic, cross-platform 3D file format originally 

developed by Aurodesk, Inc. , of San Raf.1el, CA, DXF 

(Drawing Interchange File) is supported by a wide 
variety of programs and is probably the most com

mon method for exchanging 3D files. Unfonunarely, 
th j~ fi le format supports only basic geometric infor

mation. Textures are nor supported . DXF is a some

what inefficient way ro transport files, because rhe 
fi les arc typically much larger than a 3D program's 

own file format. T his means that you might be un

able ro import complex models into your program 
unless you have a lor of memory. 

With the in troduction of Apple's Quick.Draw 3D, 

more programs may adopt the 3DMF fi le format. 
The 3DMF fi le format is much richer (can contain 

more information about a model) than the DXF for
mar. This would make ir easier to move models be

tween programs. 

J\tlcra Tools 

6303 Carpinteria Ave. 
Carpinteria, CA 93013 

Fax: (805) 566-6385 

Phone: (805) 566-6200 
Web: http://www.metatools.com 

See Also 
3D; 3DMF Optimizer 

Dycam 10-C 
This camera is rhe same basic body as rhe Chinon 
ES-3000. Refer ro rhar camera for more derails abour 
rhe camera. The primary differe nce between rhe 
Chino n and rhe Dycam is rhe software. Dycam uses 

irs own software, which provides similar capabilities 
as rhe C hinon software. The Dycam camera has a 

thread in rhe front of rhe lens rhar can be used ro 

Dylan 

attach wide angle o r zoom lenses. Because the camera 

is a range finder, if you are using such attachments, 

you can only see rhe pictures by downloading them 
ro rhe com purer. 

See Also 
C hinon ES-3000; Digital Sti ll Cameras; SLR; Sti ll 
Video Cameras 

Dye Sublimation Printing, 
See Printing Technology, Color 

Dyla·n 
A dynamic language developed by Apple. 

Dylan, short for DYnamic LANguage, was designed 

by Apple's Cambridge Research Laboratory to be rhe 

next generation of programming languages. 

Most languages force programmers ro choose bet\veen 

rhe fast prorotyping and development rime of a dy

namic language and rhe fast execution speed and low 
memory requirements of a more traditional static lan

guage. Dylan marries these rwo worlds. As a dynamic 
language, Dylan can be compiled incrementalLy, mean

ing rhar small changes in the source code can be com

piled independently of the rest of the program and 

can even be linked into a running program ! Also, 

Dylan uses a sophisticated memory handling scheme 

rhar takes care of most of rhe hassles of memory man
agement. 

Apple stopped work on Dylan before irs Apple Dylan 

Integrated Development Environment was finished. 
Fortu nately, Apple released the unfinished product 

as the Dylan Technology Release (available through 

APDA). The technology release is unsupported and 

is nor commercial release quality, bur ir can give you 

a great rasre of things ro come in the world of devel
opment too ls. T he Techno logy Release is a 68K 
application that also runs on the Power Mac in emu
lation, provided rhe Modern Memory Manager is 
turned off. Applications generated by Apple Dylan 
run fine on 68K Macs and Power Macs ali ke. A 

PowcrPC vers ion of rhc Apple D ylan Technology 
Release is in rhe works from Digitool, Inc. (http:// 

www.digitool.com/). 



Dylan 

Although Apple created the Dylan language, ir is nor 
rhc on ly one working on implementing it. Several 
frecwnre implemenrarions of Dylan are avn ilable, in
cluding Mindy (M indy Is Nor Dylan Yet) nnd Marla is. 
Neither of these environments can develop full 
Hedged Macinrosh applications, bur they're a great 
way ro learn and explore rhe language. In addition, 
Harlequin (http://www.harlequin.com/full/dylan.html) 
is working on a commercial Dylan environmenr called 
DylanWorks. Carnegie-Mellon's Gwydion Project 
(http://legend.gwydion.cs.cmu.edu/gwydion/index.html) 
is nlso working on an implememation of Dylan for 
UNIX. 

See Also 
APDA; Dynamic Language; Inregraced Development 
Envi ronmenc 

Dynamic language 
Dynamic programming languages enable you co pro
gram inreraccively by enabling you ro quickly incor
porate new or changed code imo your program. LISP, 
Dylan, and SmaiiTalk arc well-known dynamic lan
guages. 

If you make a small change ro a program char was 
wricren in a traditional sracic language, such as C, C++, 
or Pascal, you must recompile that section of the code 
and link char code into the rest of the code before you 
can try out the change by running it. In a dynam ic 
language, a small change requires just that bit of code 
be recompiled before it is inserted into the program. 
In f.'lC t, many dynamic languages enable you to make 
changes as rhe program runs, adding updated code ro 
the program on the Ay. This can make ir much easier 
ro irerare th rough the design and developmem pro
cess and ro develop early prototypes. 

This changeable nature means that dynamic languages 
muse be able to handle a variety of tasks while the 
program is running ("ar runtime") that are raken care 
of by rhe compiler in a static language. T he speed 
and size overhead of this extra functionali ty is a ma
jor drawback ro many dynamic languages, making 
them poorly suited ro most commercial software 

projects. \'V'irh rhis extra overhead, however, comes a 
variety of features rhar can make dynamic programs 
much more robust chan their static counterparts. 

Dynam ic languages provide dynamic type informa
tion and error checking at runtime. As a result, many 
of rhe errors rhar programmers face in static languages 
can be dealt with easily and won't bring a program ro 
a screeching hair. 

Similarly, dynamic languages typically hide many of 
the gory detai ls of memory management fro m the 
programmer. Because the vast majority of all bugs in 
typical static language programs are caused by 
memory-related errors, this can make dynamic pro
grams easier to write and debug, and less prone to 
errors after they're written. 

Apple's Dylan language was designed to combine these 
:~dvamages of a dynamic language with the execution 
speed and low-memory foorpri nt of a static language. 

See Also 
Dylan 

Dynamic Range 
Dynamic range describes rhe capability of a scanner 
ro distinguish a range of colors when digitizing an 
image. High-end scan ners associated with CEPS 
(Color Electronic Prepress Systems) are much more 
sensitive to the range of colors in the full spectrum 
than are desktop scanners. Scanners with a high dy
nam ic range can recognize the difference between r"vo 
colors very close together in hue, but low dynamic 
range scanners might see the two colors as rhc same. 
Determin ing facrors fo r dynamic range in a SC<1nner 
arc pixel depth, sensitivity of the CCD array, and the 
optical system. 

See Also 
Color Resolution; Image Scanning; Pixel 

Dynamic Recompilation, See 

Emulator 



E-Print 
Ind igo's shorr-run color priming system uses liqu id 

in k , u nli ke irs c losest comper irors, rhc Agfa 

C hromapress and orher d igiral presses based o n the 

Xeikon DCP- 1 eng in e. T he colo rs produced by the 

E-Prin t arc closer ro those produced by conventio nal 

offser p rinting, and rhe system handles elcmems such 

as fonts with fine scrif.s better. 

See Also 
C hromapress; Sho rt-Run Printing 

Earth Explorer 
Earth Explorer, from Enreracrive, Inc. (a div ision of 

Apple Compu ter , Inc.) is a mul timedia encyclope

d ia of envi ronmenta l topics. lr gives background fac ts 

and figures as wel l as rhc history of such endeavo rs as 

whaling and powe r generation; it a lso d iscusses hot 

topi cs such as energy im porring and export ing, 

ecological conservatio n , and possib ili ties of future 

developmenr. Although Earth Explo re r seems aimed 

roward kids-it is listed for ages I 0 and above-the 

program has a large number of articles and graphics 

rhar can be usefu l in many adult presentations. 

It's organized by category and then by topic, so the 

user m ust decide how to fi nd a part icu lar interest. 

There's a lor of worthwhile information on th is C D 

ROM , but finding it can be frusrraring. T here are 

"games" rhar have you decide whether arguments fo r 

o r against a parricular topic, such as building a nuclear 

power plant, are strong or weak. I r presen rs both sides 

of these questions f.1 irly, witho ut seeming ro get 

t rapped in rhe "po li tically correcr'' point of view. The 

graphics are nice, and rhe hyper! inked defin itions are 

extremely helpful. It's nor rhe most in-depth presen

tation you could fi nd on most of rhese topics, bur ir's 

a good ju mping-ofr place for a study of envi ronmen

tal issues. 

See Also 
Sofrware, Educatio nal, Ad ult; Software, Educational, 

G rades 7 - 12; Software, Educational, K-6 

Easter Egg 
Programmers often add ex[l'a featu res or entertain ing 

diversions ro their p rograms that arc hidden from most 

users. T hese tidbits are known as Easter eggs. 

Some of the hidden "treasu res," such as useful key

board shorrcurs, have a useful purpose. Or her features 

are added as inside jokes. 

A program such as rhe Web browser Ncrscape Navi

gato r co n ra ins secret shortcuts ro Web s ites that are 

built in just for fun. Press ing C onrroi-Oprio n- F rakes 

you direcrly ro the Amazing Fish Cam page (a camera 

in rhe Nerscapc offices, poinring ar a fish rank, rhar 

sends our a new JPEG image every few minures) ar 

http://home. netscape .com/fishca m/fishcam.htm I. 

Some Easter eggs are undocumenred features. T hey 

may be poorly resred or serve a need of a limited au

dience. (There is ar least one program that enables 

certain fearu res o nly if the J\1lac's username marches 

rhar of a particular person.) Sometimes, people find a 

documented featu re they had overlooked and believe 

ir ro be an Easter egg. A great example is the ser of 

command keys rhar can be used in rhe Finder. T hey 

are documented in rhe H elp menu (and elsewhere), 

bur because most users don'r know about them, they 

are consran rly being "rediscovered" as Easter eggs. 



Easter Egg 

More often, Easter eggs serve no purpose other than 

to entertain o r am use. T h is ki nd of Easter egg 

includes h idden pic[llres or about boxes char can be 

accessed only after entering an obscure key combina

tion, or cl icking jusr rhe right place while hold ing 

down a certain ser of keys. Holding down the Option 

key while choosing "About This Macintosh ... " from 

d1e Apple menu shows the fo llowing "Silico n Valley" 

about box from rhe origina l Finder. 

Easter eggs ofren appear in one version of software 

and disappear in rhe next, only w reappear in an

ocher form late r. T he breakout game in System 7 .5, 

for example, d isappeared in System 7.5. I. To access 

chis game, drag rhe words "secret about box" from 

a ny d rag-and-d rop aware applicati on onto rhe 

deskrop. 

Although rhe game was gone in System 7.5. 1, a dif

fe rem egg showed up on the first crop of PC ! Power 

Macs iliar uses rhe same trigger. Some say this is one 

of the greatest Mac Easter eggs of all rimes. Instead of 

d1e breakout game, a picrure of rhe Apple campus 

appears, with a Aag waving in ilie foreground and a 

lise ofcredirs scro lling along rhe borrom of rhe screen. 

Moving the mouse changes rhe direction of rhe wind 

blowing rhe Aag. 

T here are hundreds of other Easrer eggs in various 

parrs of rhc MacOS and in various applications. An 

excellent compendium of Macintosh eggs is located 

on rhe World W ide Web ar http://users.aol.com/ixist/ 

east er-eggs.html. A more general collection (includ

ing many W indows Easrer eggs) is available at http:// 

weber.u. washington .edu/ -davidnf/ egg.html. 

See Also 
About This Macinwsh Easter Egg; History and Cul

ture of rhe Macinrosh, Overview; JPEG; Nerscape 

Navigator; Web Browser; Web Sire; World Wide Web 

Eastern Mind: The Legends of 
Tong Nou 
Eastern Mind is an incred ible ririe. The combina

tion of rwo- and th ree-dimens io na l graphics is 

virtually Aawless, making ir one of the best Myst
clones char can possibly give d1e original a run for irs 

money o n rhe shelves. Aliliough orher Mysr-like rides, 

such as Welcome ro rhe Furure by Blue Sky Enter

tainment and Majes tic from Piranha In reraccive, are 

good games, onl y Eastern Mind forges in a new 

direc tio n adding ph ilosophy ro rhe experie nce. 

Easrern M ind was developed by Japanese artist Osami 

Saro, whose gallery-level work adorns each screen. The 

game is based o n Zen-like easrern philosophy regard

ing patience and life experiences. 

You wake up one day to find rhar your soul has been 

stolen. From chis poim on you are reincarnated as 

nine differenr creatu res as you go througp the game 

looking for your soul. Each rime you die, you are re

incarnated wirh rhe extra wisdom that can on ly be 

arrained at the momem of dearh by a former self. Each 

area is very different depending on rhe body you in

habi t when you visit ir and rhe order in which you 

get there. Only after you have died nine times and 

found your soul can you be whole. Although dead1 

runs th rough rhe plor of the game, Eastern Mind pre

senrs ir in a no n-violen t, narural parr of li fe sort of 

way. The innovarive alrernarive to the Myst platform 

and breath-raking artwork are well worrh raking a look 

at, especially if a game wirh a litrle spiritual substance 

sounds li ke a good change of pace. 



See Also 
7th Guest, The; Daedalus Encounte r, The; Full 

T hrottle; Riddle of Master Lu, The; Time Lapse: An
cient C ivilizations 

Easy Access Control Panel 
Easy Access helps people with disab ili ties who may 
have trouble using a mouse or the keyboard. Easy 
Access is made up of three features: Sticky Keys, Mouse 
Keys, and Slow Keys, as shown in the following fig
ure. The Sticky Keys function of Easy Access enables 
you to perform multiple-key commands by pressing 
one key at a rime. 

Eos~ Recess 

181 Use On /Off audio feedback 

Mouse Keys: Oon @ott 

Initial Delay : O O@ 0 0 
long short 

Maximum Speed: 00 @000 00 
slow medium fast 

Slow Keys: 0 On @Off 

Acceptance Delay : 00@00 
long short 

181 Use key o lick sound 

Sticky Keys: 0 On @ott 

181 Beep when modifier key is set 

Easy Access Control Panel 

The Mouse Keys funct ion enables you 
to use your keyboard's bui lt-in numeric 
keypad ro emulate the actions of a 
mouse. 

The Slow Keys function helps prevenr a 
user from making accidental keystrokes 
by requiring the user to bold down a key
stroke for a moment before it is regis
cered. This way, if rhe user accidentally 
presses the wrong key, it is not registered 
as a valid keystroke and is ignored. To be 
a valid keystroke, the key must be held 
down for the length of time the user 
specified in rhe Slow Keys dialog. 

To use the Easy Access Control Panel, 
fo llow these steps: 

1. Choose the Easy Access Control Panel from 
rbe Control Panels submenu on the Apple 
menu (or System Folder). 

2. You can enable Sticky Keys by pressing the 
Shift key five rimes. To disable Sticky Keys, 
press the Shift key five more times. 

3. To enable Mouse Keys, press Shift-:l=e-Ciear 
(you can press them one-by-one if you have 
Sticky Keys enabled already). Now you can use 
the numeric key pad to navigate the cursor, 
moving one pixel at a rime. To move left use 
the number 4; to move right, the number 6; to 

move rbe cursor up. choose 8; and to move 
down, choose 2. To move diagonally up, use 7 
or 9; diagonally down, use l or 3. To click the 
mouse, use 5. Use 0 to hold the mouse button 
down and the decimal point ro release it. You 
can also set the speed for Mouse Keys and the 
initial delay before movement begins in the 
control panel. 

4. You can enable Slow Keys from the control 
panel, as well as request that a clicking sound 
be made to confirm a keystroke. You can also 
adjust rhe keystroke acceptance delay to your 
preference. 

See Also 
Keyboard; Keyboard Commands; Mouse; N umeric 
Keypad; Shortcuts 



Easy Open Extension 

Easy Open Extension 
If you've ever double-clicked a d ocument and 
gotten an alert box sta.ti ng, "Cannot open this docu

ment because the appl ication that created it cannot 

be found," this extension is fo r you. W hen you try m 
launch a document without the application that 

created it, Easy Open displays a window listing the 
applications you do have that can open the document. 

This enables you m try to open the document using 

an alternate application, as shown in the figure. For 
example, if yo u have a doc um e n t c rea ted in 

WordPerfect but don't have WordPerfec t installed on 

your hard disk, Easy Open enables you m open char 
fi le using a nothe r word a ppli ca t io n you have 
installed. 

=o Macintosh Easy Open 

Automatic dooument translation : ®On 0 Off 

Tr ans lation Choices [~log box -

See Also 
C; Framework; Object-O riented Programming 

EBBE, See EvenBetterBusError 

Edit Decision List, See EDL 

Edit Menu 
Located at the desktop level, the Edit menu is home 
m the Undo, Cut, Copy, Paste, Clear, and Select All 

commands. T he Edit menu also can have add itional 

features necessary m the application. At the deskrop 

level, the Show Clipboard command appears at the 

bo ttom of the menu. Some applications also have the 
Show C lipboard command within the Edit menu. 

TIP The Undo command appears as the 
top item on the Edit menu in most 
applications, with the keyboard 
shortcut remaining :J:C-Z. 

0 Always show dialog box 181 Translate 'TE)(T' documents 

181 lnolude applications on server s 

181 Auto piok if only 1 oholce ( Delete Preferences ... 
See Also 
C lear Comm;md; Copy Command ; Cur 

Co mma nd ; Desktop Level; Finde r; 

Keyboard Sh o r tcu ts ; Men u ; Paste 

1.1 

See Also 
Alert Box; Double-Click; Hard D isks 

EasyAIFF, See AIFF 

EasyApp 
EasyApp is an application framework written py Jim 

Trudeau. Unlike many fram eworks, EasyApp is not 
object-oriented, although it does borrow some of its 

design from object-oriented programming techniques. 
EasyApp is written in C and was original ly w ri tten 
for rhe Programming Starter Kit for Macintosh (Hayden 
Books, I -56830- 174-X). 

Using EasyApp, programmers can create complex 

programs more quickly than they could by creating 
the program fro m scratch . Because EasyApp already 
includes much of the basic functio nality needed in a 
Mac application, the programmer can concentrate on 
the unique functionality of his o r her appl ication. 

(Keyboard Shortcut); Select All Command; Show 
Clipboard; Undo/Redo Command 

Editions 
Editions are fi les created using Apple's Publish and 

Subscribe feature. These editions are files that can be 

imported inro other documents, but mainrain a link 

ro the original documenr that created them. T his way, 
if the original document that created the edition 

(called the Publisher) is edited, the edit ion fi le is au
mmatically updated. If you have imported (or Sub
scribed ro) that edition file in any other documents, 

they are aummatically updated m reflect changes in 
the Publisher document. This is ideal fo r linking 
graphics, tables, spreadsheets, and databases between 

documents for instant auromatic updates. 

To create an edition, follow these steps: 

1. Select the item you want to publish as an 
edition file. 



2. Choose Create Publisher from 
the Edit menu. 

3. In the Create Publisher dialog 
box that appears, give your 
edition file a name, and choose 
where you want the edition file 
saved. Click Publish. 

See Also 
Publish and Subscribe 

Editor 
An editor is a program used to create, edit, 
and modify text. 

Every Macintosh user is familiar with 
word p rocesso rs-applicatio ns that 
enable you to create textual documents. 
Word processors give you a great deal of 
control over the appearance of the docu
ment, supporting such things as multiple 
styles and fonts, margins, indents, and 
other formatting. They also automatically 
wrap text from one line to the next when 
you reach the end of the line. 

Although editors also enable you to ere
are textual documents, tbat's where the 
similarity ends (see rhe following figures). 
Editors typically display all rext in one 
font, size, and style. They generally do 
not autowrap text as you type. W hat edi
tors lack in formatting tools, they more 
than make up for in text-handling. 

Programmers use editors to edit source 
code. Ed itors often include special 
features to make the programmer's life 

Editor 
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easier. They might, for example, feature pop-up menus 
that enable you to jump quickly to any function 
within a file. 

Most development environments include an editor 
tai lo red to edi t source code. Sy mantec C++ , 
CodeWarrior, and MPW all include editors well 
suited to programming. Stand-alone editors frequently 
include more features than built-in edirors and sport 
AppleEvent-driven interfaces along with the devel
opment environments themselves. Editors in this class 
include Alpha, BBEdit, and QUED/M. Otber edi
tors, such as Object Master, are more correcdy clas
sified as browsers. 

Some editors also are capable of syntax highlighting. 
T hese editors automatically identify keywords and 
other programming constructs by modi fying their 
appearance to distinguish tbem from the rest of the 
code. Comments, for example, might be d isplayed in 
blue or italic. 



Editor 

See Also 
Alpha Editor; AppleEvent; BBEdit; CodeWarrior; 

MP\Xf; Object Master; QUED/ M ; Symantec C++; 

\Xfeb Browser 

EDL 
Some high-end video editing equipment accepts EDLs 

(Ed it Decision Lists) . This is an electronic document 

(usually an ASCII file) thar contains info rmation 

about edit and transition points in video clips. By 

simply providing the appropriate video rape (usually 

time code in SMPTE fo rmat) the equipment as

sembles the final video using the EDL 

The advantage of EDL's is that a video can be edited 

using inexpensive equipment, and then the final cut 

is produced on the high-end equipment. T his can save 

a great deal o n money. Adobe Premiere outputs EDl:s 

in several different formats. 

See Also 
Prem iere; SMPTE; Time Code 

Ed mark, See Imagination 
Express; Millie's Math House 

Education and the Macintosh 
Educatio n in rhe '90s and beyond will depend on 

computers as much as o n teachers and books. T he 

computer can be an instructional tool with a great 

deal more flex ibili ty and po tential than primed text. 

G iven the right software, the computer can teach 

vircually any subject at any level fro m toddler to 

docto ral disse rta tion. C omputer learn ing lees rhe 

smdenr go at his own pace. The computer is parienr 

and no n-judgmental reacher, enabling the studenr to 

experimenr and keep trying. It doesn't pun ish wrong 

answers. 

The com purer as an educational cool predates Apple 

by several years. Seymo ur Paperr, in his book 

i'vfindstorms, first proposed rhe benefi ts of computers 

in rhe classroom. Using the LOGO instruction lan

guage, srudenrs were able to program a currie on rhe 

screen and a robotic turtle on rhe floo r to rrace pat

terns. The benefits of rhe kind of th inking needed to 

write instructio ns for the tunle carried over into other 

learning activities. T he LO GO language is still used 

in many schools, although today's software is much 

more sophisticated. In o ne popular project, students 

combine LOGO inst ruc tions w ith m oto r ized 

LEGO™ construction sets to create programmable, 

moving wys. 

Since its earliest days, Apple Com purer has maintained 

a commitment tO education. In fact, the m1me Apple 

cam e as mu ch our of rhe realizat ion t hat the 

computer would be a natural in the classroom, as it 

did from Steve Jobs' year in a n apple-growing 

commune. The Apple II was released in I 978 and 

soon found its way into the classroo ms and hearts of 

reachers and students al ike. Early sofnvare wasn't much 

better chan an o n-screen workbook, bur the idea of 

using a keyboard o r mouse and video d isplay made 

com purer learning m ore fun. At the same rime, video 

games were being inrroduced fo r the home marker. 

Game technology soon rranslared into more interac

t ive, entertaining educational programs, and t he 

compmer became a necessity, rather than a luxury, in 

the classroom. 



Apple created a separate Education division in 1992 

to serve the needs of teachers, students, and school 
administrators, developing innovative products, ser

vices, and programs for leamers of all ages. Apple's 

currem statistics show that today, 93 percent of all 
srudenrs arrend schools that use Apple Computers. 

Out of 84,000 public schools in the U.S., 98 percent 
now have at least one computer, and 86 percent have 

at least one Apple computer. Among full-rime col

lege students who own personal computers, 29 per

cent own Apple-a full 11 percent more than rhe 
nearest competiror. Apple has even made it easier for 

students and teachers to purchase their own comput

ers with an innovative program of educational dis

coums. 

In many cases, computers have made it possible for 

students with handicaps or learning disabilities to 

function in regular classrooms. Because the Macintosh 

uses the same sets of commands in all of irs programs, 
it's easier for dyslexic students to master. The Mac's 

capability to speak has given many students a new 
way to communicate with their reachers and peers. 
Children with cerebral palsy affecting their speech, 

or those who breathe with respirators, are finally able 

to "talk" through rhe Mac. The use of devices such as 

switches, head pointers, and other keyboard and 
mouse alternatives lets people with limited movement 

use the computer for everything from writing letters 
and playing games to turning on and off lights or 

calling for help. Blind and visually impaired users can 
use outSpoken , from Be rkeley Systems, to read 

anything on rhe screen. A device cal led the O pracon 
attaches. ro rhe Mac ro provide a tactile representa

tion of whatever is on-screen, by raising and lowering 

a block of pins rhat the user runs his hand over, fer
ring blind students study maps, drawings, and scanned 

images along with the rest of the class. 

Education and the Macintosh 

Information on these and other products ro help rhe 
differently abled is available on the World Wide Web 

from Apple's \Xforldwide Disability Solutions Group 

at http://www.apple.com/ disability/welcome.html. 

For More .. . 
If you ruant to do this ... 

Know wh ich Mac 

models are rhe best for 

educational purposes 

Determine the best 
software to reach at an 

adult level 

Determine the best 
software to reach at a 

junior-high level 

Determine the best 
software to reach ar a 

grade-school level 

Learn how Macs affect 

the classroom 

Find software rbar can 

enable disabled users ro 

better use the Macintosh 

Determine some good 
sources for education on 

the Imerner 
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For more information on rhe Macintosh used for edu

cational purposes, refer ro the following books: 

Macs for Teachers, M ichelle Robinette, published by 

lOG Books, 1995 (1-56884-601-0). 

Mac Multimedia for Teachers, Michelle Robinette, 

published by lOG Books, 1995 ( 1-56884-603-7). 



Education and the Macintosh 

Conversation with Dale Lafrenz 
Dale LaFrenz set up the Minnesota Educational Com
puting Consortium, which helped establish the Apple 
II and then the Macintosh as the computers of choice 
in kindergarten through 12th grade and beyond. Have 
you ever played Oregon Trail? You can thank MECC, 
and Dale, for educational experiences such as that. 
MECC has grown from a public institution to a private, 
for-profit corporation and is now being merged into 
Softkey International. 

Maclopedia: How did your consortium get started? 

Dale: This is the 25th anniversary of Oregon Trail, a 
fairly well known product of ours. In 1971, we got it up 
on a Human Factors 2000A, model 3 teletype, at ten 
characters per second, so the graphics were not blaz
ing back then. 

MECC was formed in 1973, to provide computing ser
vices for elementary schools through colleges, with 
dual Cyber 24s and teletypewriters all across the state. 
So we predated Apple. And the 

500 ofthem. We had a very receptive computing com
munity, and that launched the relationship between 
Apple and MECC. 

What we did next was take the software we had on 
the Cyber 74s-it was in BASIC-and converted it to 
BASIC on the Apple lis. Then things started popping, 
and the schools started picking up on microcomput
ers like the Apple II, the Atari, the TRS 80, and the ques
tion was, "What do we do besides teach BASIC?" and 
"Where do we get software?" And the answer was, 
"Get it from MECC." Remember, there weren't any 
dealers- there weren 't any evange lists-so we 
developed a membership program, which was a 
euphemism for site licensing, a fancy way of saying, 
"We will give you the disk, you pay the price, and you 
can make as many copies as you want." That helped 
propel Apple's machines over other machines, and got 
MECC into the business of making software for 
instruction. MECC was also the largest dealer of Apple 
II computers for a couple of years; then dealers started 

pop ping up, and they didn't 
idea of using a computer in 
every school predated the 
microcomputer. We had giant 
time-sharing systems set up so 
that every school in Minnesota 

Our mission wm to lettd the schools in the 
use of technology. 

think it was fair that a quasi
state government organization 
should be taking their business 
away from them. Of course, we 
sa id, "We started it." But that 

could have a teletypewriter 
linked to the Twin City area, where we put the time 
sharing system. That was a statewide effort. Eventu
ally we had 3,000 teletypewriters out there, although 
not more than 400 coming in at a time. 

Along about 1977, some of our people- we ca ll them 
trainers, and instructional coordinators with teachers 
in schools- went to a conference in California, and 
they came back and said, "I just saw something the 
size of a bread box, and it could do everything these 
time sharing computers do." Steve Jobs and Steve 
Wozniak had been showing their stuff. We went back, 
and they were out of the ga rage, in their first ware
house, and they had a vision of Apple as being signifi
cant in education, but they hadn't done anything yet. 

There weren 't many other schools doing much with 
time sharing- one at Stanford and one in Philadel
phia- but here in Minnesota, this was where the big 
machines were being made by Control Data, Univac, 
Honeywell, and IBM. So we told Steve and Steve what 
we were doing, and we said, "We'll buy five of those 
and ta ke them back to Minnesota, to see if we can 
sell them to the schools." And in a year we had sold 

wasn't our mission, so we got 
out ofthe hardware business. Our mission was to lead 
the schools in the use oftechnology. 

We keptthe software program going for us full force, 
right up until the Mac was introduced, and the Mac 
didn't replace the Apple II for quite a few years- we 
still don't have them all replaced- so we continued 
to produce for the Apple II and grew that membership 
program for schools around the country. 

About 1988 we saw that the Apple II wasn't going to 
be the basis for our business for long, so we got onto 
the Mac and DOS. 

Maclopedia: Did you keep upgrading Oregon Trail? 

Dale: Oregon Trail 2 is absolutely the number one 
program in all of education computing for the last 
thirteen months, either first or second on the hit list. 
Last week, we won the Consumer Software Award at 
the Software Publishers' Association meeting in San 
Francisco. That product won over Fantasmagoria, from 
Sierra Online, and In the First Degree, from Braderbund 
and Lucas Arts. Pretty good competition. It's a whole 
new product, of course, in its 25th year. This is the 



second version on CD-ROM, so we have live actors 
playing the roles in video cl ips, whereas in the first 
Apple II version we had stick figures. We were totally 
enamored that we were moving from the teletype
writer to the Apple II, so we co uld have animation and 
things actually moved. Can you imagine trying to type 
out a graphic, an image of a deer in Xs, and every X 
has to be put down by having the head go across the 
paper and make a mark? 

A lot of our products today are point-to-point simula
tion, where kids travel from point X to pointY and make 
all the decisions along the way and then have to suf
fer the consequences. So authenticity is a big part of 
that. No one has done more research on the Oregon 
Trail than we have. So if you are crossing the river, 
and you decide whether to caulk the wagons and float 
across, orford, we knowthatriverwill be at a certain 
height on that date, from Farmer's Almanac records. 
Now we have the Africa Trail, too, about those bicy
clers who travel from the northwest corner to the 
southern tip, and Amazon Trail, with a boat going down 
the river, and MayaTrek, exploring Central America. 
Those are all on CD-ROM and run on the Mac. 

Gone are the days when the teacher could sit down 
and pound out a BASIC program and turn it over to us. 
Our products are developed internally now, by people 
with rea l teaching experience, and we put a lot of ef
fort into making sure that we have authentic content. 
For instance, for the Oregon Trail, a number of people 
have traveled the whole trail and done the photogra 
phy, and we have spent many hours with our people 
in the historical archives for the Oregon Trail Society 
of America. Wayne Scudder, a Ph.D. in history, is our 
Oregon Trail expert; he can tell you anything there is 
to know. 

Now we have 220 employees and everyone has a Mac 
on the desk, and many have portable Macs to take 
home. Half our revenue is from the school area, which 
is dominated by the Mac. In the other half, home rev
enues are dominated by Windows machines. If we 
didn't have the school market, we couldn't be so sup
portive. But our heart is with the Mac. 

Education Models, Macintosh Family 

Education Models, Macintosh 
Family 
Apple Computer provides the Apple Education Se

ries-<1 collection of J\ilacintosh compmers co nftg

ured especially fo r grades K- 12. Each Macinrosh is 

composed of hardwa re and software to fir a specified 

educational need. These educational Macs are similar 

ro the desktop models and consumer models, only 

configured with multimedia, security, neC\vorking, and 

compatib ility fea tures required by school systems. The 

following figure shows a typical Macinrosh LC. 

Educational Macs arc labeled " LCs" and come in sev

eral models: 

• A deskrop standard works tation, cal led the 

LC 580. T his computer is designed as an ali 

in-one model with a single power plug, a 

bui lt-i n 14-inch color monitor, as well as, 

stereo speakers, and a m icrophone. Because 

the computer, monitor, hard drive, and 

optional CD-ROM are contained in a single 

unit, there arc no extra pa rts to track or 

cables to sort. You can also add an optional 

internal double-speed, tray-loading CD
ROM drive. The LC 580 uses the Mororola 

68LC040 chip whose pe rformance is 

measured ar 33 M Hz and rhat conrains a 

bu ilt-in floating point processor. 

• A Power Mac vers ion of rhc standard 

workstation, ca lled the 5200/75 LC. The 

5200 LC is also an ali-in-one computer 

s imilar to the Performa 5215CD. T his 



Education Models, Macintosh Family 

computer is also powered by a single plug 
with no external parts co track or son. T he 

compurcr is fu lly integrated inro the srcreo 

speakers and monicor, creating a small 

footprint. The monitor consists of a 

multiscan 15-i nch color display and the 

com purer comes with a quad-speed, tray

load ing CD-ROM drive, stereo speakers, and 

a microphone. You can also add an external 
video conneccor card to create a real-ti me 

audio-visual auth oring and development cool 

or a television tuner. The 5200 LC is based 
on the PowerPC 603 processor running at 

75MH z and comes standard with 256 

kilobytes of level-2 cache for enhanced 

performance. 

• A multimedia workstation based on the 
PowerPC chip, called 5300/100 LC. T he 
5300 LC is a deskcop Power Mac configured 

for educational use. It has the speed co 

support such performance-heavy tasks as 3D
modeling, Compurer-Aided-Design, and other 
computational-based processing. The 5300 LC 

comes equipped with a video caprure card that 
supports direct video input and output to an 
LCD projection panel or monicor; a television 

tuner that supports the monitoring of 

television on a window on the computer's 

The Educational Macintosh Series 

Macintosh 
Model Processor 

Mem01yl 
Storage 

display. The workstation includes a 15-inch 
color monicor, quad-speed, tray-loading CD

ROM drive, stereo speakers and microphone. 

T he computer uses a PowerPC 603e 100 MHz 

processor with 256K level-2 cache. 

• A DOS-comparible workstation, called the 
LC 630. The LC 630 is based upon rhe 

Perform a 630 but with the added inclusion of 

a 66MH z 486 DX2 DOS Compatibili ty 
Card . T he DOS card lets you run MS

W indows-based software on your Mac 

concurrently wid1 your Macintosh software. 

T his configuration lets you connect your Mac 

to multivendor networks and share resources 

such as primers and fi le servers with other 

types of computers. T he LC 630 is based 
upon a Motorola 68LC040 processor 

running at 33MHz. The computer comes 

configured with a 14-inch color display, 
stereo speakers, microphone, and internal 

double-speed, tray-loading CD-ROM drive. 
You can optionally add AV components co 

perform real-time video capture and process

ing as well as output the resulting program to 

videotape. 

T he following table summarizes the components and 

configurations included in each Macin tosh model. 

Expandability 
Other 
Options 

LC 580 33MHz 68LC040 ' 8MB/800MB LC Slot, Serial 
Port, Video In, 
and Video Out 

External Video 

Connector; 
Video-In ca rd; 

Apple Presentation 

System 

5200/75 LC 75MH z Power 
PC 603 RISC with 

2561< level-2 cache 

8MB/800MB Serial Port, 

Processor Direct 
Slot, Video-In slot, 
and Video-Out 

slot 

Apple External Video 
Connector, Video-In 

card, Expansion bay 
for TV tuner 



Macintosh 
Model 

5300/ LOO LC 

Processor 

LOOMH z 
Power PC 603e with 
256K level-2 cache 

Memory! 
Storage 

16MB/1G 

Eject Disk Command 

Other 
Expandability Options 

LC Slot, EtherNet V ideo Capture Card 
Port, Video-Out 
connecror, built- in 

TV runer, 16-bit 
stereo sound in/out 

LC 630 33 MHz 68LC040 8MB/500MB Serial Porr; LC 
Slot; Video-In slot; 
Expansion bay for 
TV Tuner 

Video-In card; 
Apple Presentation 
System; T V tuner 

and 66MHz 486 
DX2 DOS 
Compatibility Card 
with 4MB DOS RAM 

See Also 
DOS Compatibili ty Card; Educational Models, 
Macintosh Family; Performas; Power Mac Logic 
Boards; PowerPC; Processors, 680x0 Family 

Eight Ball Deluxe, See 3-0 Ultra 
Pinball 

Eject Disk Command 
Educational Software, 
See Software, Educational, Adult; 
Software, Educational, Grades 7-12; 
Software, Educational, K-6 

The Eject Disk command, found on rhe Special 
menu, ejects a selected d isk from the d isk drive. Afte r 
your disk has been ejected, however, a ghosted ver
sion of the disk's icon remains on your Desktop, as 
shown in the following figure. 

EfiColor 
For several years, QuarkXPress has come 
with the EfiColor XTension, inrended ro 
handle color management from within 

XPress. Electronics for Imaging also sells 
EfiColor Works, which expands the 
XTension's capabilities and includes an 
interface for Photoshop. EfiColor Works 
can create device profiles for scanners and 
comes with a library of pre-crea ted pro
fi les for output devices and moni tors. 

See Also 
Color Management; Device Profi les; 
Phoroshop; QuarkXPress; XTensions 

If you-use Ule- Ejoct Disk. command on the Spoctal monu to eject a 
dls lt from the dlsl<.-drive. tlle dlslt-efects .. bu~a.gray "gbosted" disk 
Icon ls l eft.on thE' desktop, as-shown In til& Hgure. To remove this 
gray dls'.t.lcon. drag the leon L'lto the.Trasb. and It disappears If 
you drag tne disk leon to the Trash or use llle Put Away command 
on the FU& menu to efecta disk, the gray disk- leon does not.appea:-.-1 

*"'*coo Flg.I1D.s:t:**A'l 

(d)!M Also'< 

·aic~C·and iiias:·tiisidiosi<i<i?: iiio<t. iiiSi.":#ii~ iii&iiii. Pili ·;;;;;;,y :·sii<d'ai 
M enu, Trash~ 
q 

Ghosted version of disk icon 



Eject Disk Command 

To remove the ghost version , drag the ghost disk icon 

into the Trash. It's not necessary ro empty rhe Trash. 

If you drag rhe ghost icon into the Trash and it doesn't 

go away, some resources of rhat disk arc still in use. In 

System 7 and higher, you get a dialog box stating, 

"The disk (d1e disk's name appears here) can not be 

put away because ir contains items that arc in use." If 

this ·happens, reinsert the o riginal disk and make 

certain all documents on the d isk have been properly 

closed. 

T his ghosti ng of the disk can crea te add itional 

problems. lf you double-click the ghosted disk, the 

Mac brings up a dialog box asking you to reinsert the 

original disk. You can make th is dialog box go away 

by p ressing ;):(-. (period) on your keyboard or by 

inserting the original disk. 

You can run into more problems if you eject a disk 

using the Eject Disk command and that disk has an 

open window when you eject it. If you rry to close 

rhose windows, perhaps to reduce clutter on your 

desktop, you're met with a d ialog box insisting that 

you reinsert you r disk. It asks for the disk because a 

change to the disk has been made (a window was 

closed), and ir needs to update that information to 

rhe original disk. Having your system demand d isks 

that have already been ejected can be a frustrating 

expenence. 

Because of the problems rhat ghosting d isks cause, 

many people prefer to use the Put Away command 

(:J:C-Y) rarhe r than Ejec t Disk. The Put Away 

command dismounts and ejects rhe disk bur does nor 

leave rhe g hos ted vers io n of th e disk on rhe 

desktop. 

To eject a disk from rhe desktop, fo llow these srcps: 

I. C lick rhe disk's icon on your desktop ro 

select it. 

2. C hoose Eject Disk (:l=C-E) from the Special 

menu. 

3. The disk ejecrs from the disk drive, bur a 

ghosted version of that disk remains on your 

desktop. 

4. To remove the ghosted disk, drag the ghosted 

icon of rhe disk in to rhe Trash. 

To eject a disk from the desktop without leaving a 

ghosted version of rhe disk, follow these steps: 

I. C lick the disk's icon to select ir. 

2. C hoose Pur Away from the File menu. 

3 . The disk ejects from the drive. 

TIP You can also eject a disk by dragging the icon of 
the disk into the Trash. A ghosted version of the 
disk does not remain on the desktop when this is 
done. 

See Also 
Desktop; Double-Click; Ejecting Stuck Disk; Finder; 

Pur Away Command; Special Menu; System 7.0; Trash 

Ejecting Stuck Disk 
If you have a disk stuck in your disk d.rive and can't 

remove it by using the Eject Disk command from 

the Special menu or by dragging it into the Trash , 

you can eject the disk by taking an ordinary paper 

clip, straightening it out, and pushing the straight end 

into t he small hole that appears just below the d isk 

drive on the ou tside casing of your M acintosh. Be

lieve it or nor, that's how the d isk drive was designed. 

When you stick in the paper clip, you'll get some re

sistance from a wall , but you've gor to p ress fairly hard 

to get this manual override to work. Remember, it's 

your muscle manually popping the d isk out of the 

drive, so don't be afraid to give ira firm push. Usually 

rhe disk comes right our. \'(!hat would cause a disk to 

ger stuck in the drive? T he two most popular culprits 

are a bent metal door on the d isk that is designed to 

protect the disk, or a label that is starring to peel off 

the disk. These two factors cause 95 percent of the 

stuck disk situatio ns you run across. 

To eject a stuck disk, follow these steps: 

I. Straighten out an ordinary paper clip or use 

any thin metal wire. 

2. Push the paper clip into the small paper clip

sized hole just benearh the disk drive on the 

front of your computer. The hole appears 

below and to the right of the disk drive. 



3. As you push in the paper clip, you feel the 

paper clip hit metal. Press against that metal 
to manual eject the d isk. It sou nds crazy, but 
that's how it's designed to work. 

See Also 
Hard Disks; O nline Services 

Elastic Reality 
Elastic Reality has been used to create more morphing 
sequences in major TV and Hollywood productions 

rhan any orher warping o r morphing sofrware. O ne 

of the production companies that used it got an Acad
emy Award for their efforts some years ago. A version 

of ir exists on all major platforms, and the best elec
tronic artists and animators have incorporated it into 

their study and work. It is nor easy to master bec.'luse 

of its fea tures, but once you get control over it, 
morphing and warping magic will be as close as your 

fi ngertips. Elastic Reality presents the user with two 
screens, Project and Edit. T he project screen shows 

rhe source and target image as well as an effects track, 

all laid out like filmstrips. An Elastic Reality " Project" 

contains graphics and the po int-line data t hat 

addresses the graphics, and all are saved to a specified 
project file. If you qui t the project before rendering is 

accomplished, the program asks if you would like to 

save ir at that stage in order to come back larer. Every 
option has been added to the program that addresses 

rhe needs of the professional animator, from work 

habits to options and tools. Elastic Rea li ty is both a 
warping and morphing platform, and ir operates with 

one image, rwo (source and target) , o r with two 

sequences (single fra me animation files). T he capac
ity for fine runing morph options is Elastic Reality's 
main strength , and irs central asset for professional 

usc. 

Interface Design The Edit wi ndow's in terface was 

made for larger professional monito rs. The Elastic 

Reality image area COI'ers most of the screen, and is 
Ranked by the non-moveable toolbox on the left and 
menus at the top. The toolbox is small but fu ll
fea tured , and inclu des: Selection Arrow, Bezier 
Adjustment, Point Move Tool, Correspo ndence Point 

C onnect Tool, Magni fy in g Glass (Zooms), H and 

Elastic Reality 

(Moves Graphic), FreeH and C urve Tool (for those 

who hare ro work in Beziers, bur need Beziers as the 
outcome), Bezier C urve Pen (for those who love ro 
work in bezicrs), and a Rectangle and Oval Shape Tool. 

The rop menus arc used for viewing either or both 

source and target images, and adjusting the contrast 

and brightness of each. A unique slider ar the top al
lows you to mix the percentage of each image rogethcr 

ro view rhe data, or ro view ei ther source o r target 

graphic. 

How It Works Elastic Reali ty created many of the basic 

guideli nes thar other morphing sofrwarc has incor

porated since irs release, so as you might expect, it 
wo foll ows rhc basic morphi ng pri nciples. Bezier 

curves are drawn ro outline image features in the 
source image, and moveable clones of those points 

appear o n rhe target image. Points on rhe curves are 
moved until rhc shaped oudines match rhe image 

features, and morphing is ser in motion. Elastic 

Reali ty doesn't stop there however, but adds more 
fine-tuning options to the process. "Correspondence 

Points," rhe same data po.int on the source and rarget 

image, can be connected wi th correspondence lines. 

T his allows you to make sure rhar no correspondence 

lines cross. Whe n correspondence li nes cross, the 
result is a morph that does u npredictable th ings 

instead of a smooth transition. Control points can 

slide down a curve ro remove the potential fo r corre
spondence crossings. Bb .ier curves are handled and 

shaped according to cusromary rules, by altering the 
size and direction o f their control arms. 

A drawn curve from the source image is copied and 

pasted into the target image. Once there, ir can be 

placed exacdy around the desired image elements. The 
precision of the FreeHand roo! c.-.n be ser from I to 
I 00. T he higher rhe setting, rhe more points on the 
curve. A preview d ialog allows you to ser the preview 
rypc (Warp A, Warp B, o r Morph), what percentage 

of rhe total frames o r how many of the total fra mes 

will be rendered, O uter Edge handling (Fixed , Slid
ing, Convex Hull , Cookie C ur ... all of which affect 
rhe outlines of the fi nal rendering) , edges (Soft or 
Hard) , Precis ion (Fast ro Best), Final Transparency 

(Sharp or Smooth), and Merging (Defined, Default, 
Linear, 50 percent or control led by an external alpha 
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channel source), and Blurring (from None ro a 

percentage of the mix). Dam interpo latio n and anti

alias ing are supported. Then rhe w ireframe or 

preview is rendered, and can be played back or played 

in reverse wirh VCR-Iike conrrols. Shapes can be 

loaded and saved independent of rhe underlying 

graphics, robe used wirh ocher images. 

Warping and Morphing Dara settings like chose in

dicated for preview options are also presented for 

Warping and Morphing actions. Because of the ex

tensive care taken in fine-tun ing everyth ing in the 

preview mode and wireframe rendering 

of the shapes, there are seldom any un

pleasant surprises afrer th e sequence is 

rendered. This is necessary because of the 

extensive projecrs rhar Elastic Reali ty is 

used fo r, projects that often rende r 

thousands of frames ar a rime. Using the 

same seuings for the morph preferences 

as in the previews produces rhe same 

exact resul rs. 

Animation Brin ging up the ou tput 

options window is the first step in the 

rendering process. Elastic Reality allows 

you to ser rhe size of rhe images, aspect 

ratio, and whether PICT file numbers 

should increment or decrement (enables 

rhe animation robe recorded in reverse) . 

T he Output File Settings dialog enables you ro ser 

rhe output data path and whethe r rbe sequence will 

be a QuickTime movie, PICS, o r numbered PICTs. 

T he Ourpur Compress ion dialog gives you rhe chance 

ro ser rhe compression typ e and image quali ty 

senings, as well as frames per second. Network users 

can also choose to save the dara across ro another 

platform. Rendering on a Power Mac is very fast, with 

single frames being rendered every few seconds. Of 

course, if rhe size serrings are extremely large, they'll 

rake longer ro render. 

Save/load Conventions Projects can be saved and 

loaded, including all of rhe shapes that were drawn and 

correspondence point clara. Sequences are rendered as 

QuickTime movies, PICS, or numbered PICTs. 

Documentation Several animated tutorials ship wirh 

rhe sofrware, and the documenrarion uses these to 

walk th rough each level of rhe warping and morph ing 

process. In addition, a video is available char allows 

you ro see some of rhe more professional uses the soft

ware has been targeted to. The software comes wi th 

two manuals, Gerring Scarred and rhe User's Docs. A 
full explanation of creating shapes wirh Bezier curves 

is included. 

Addendum Elastic Reality is a very high-end program, 

and it's optimized for the Power Mac. T he only cau

tion is char once learned, ir becomes a very add ictive 

pastime as well as a h igh-end professio nal tool. 

Electricimage 
O ne of rhe highest end animation systems Ill rhe 

world. 

• True 3 0 Inverse Kinematics-Allows models 

with joi nts ro behave like rhei r real-world 

equivalents. 

• Renderama (55K)-Barch Processing and 

Nerwork Re ndering supporting slave camera 

render servers on Mac, Power Mac, and SG I 

formats. 

• Srare-of-rhe-Art Anti-Aliasing-Separate 
concrols are available for anti-al iasing levels 

(settings from 4x4 ro 64x64) and sampling 

levels (scrrings from lX I ro 64x64). Also 

includes adaptive fi ltering. 



• Bezier Motion Parh Splines- Familiar ro 
Adobe Illumacor. 

• Motion Picture and Broadcast Quality 
Rendering Engine. 

• Sync Sound-Animate directly to sound 
cues. You can import and view an unlimited 
number of sound files (memory permitting) 
in any mode of the project window at 
frequencies from 5KHz to 64KHz. 

• Smart Deformations-Add stretch, bulge, 
twist, and more co objects in your environ
ment. 

• Texture Mapping- With Summation or MIP 
fil tering, which retains the quali ty of the 
original fi le, without jagged ami-aliasing 
problems. Complete control over resolution. 
As many as 4,000,000 textures in a scene 
(memory permitting). 

• OMF Support-Supports image translation 
to and from the Open Meclia Framework 
format. 

• Project W indow Overview-View data in 
time mode, by keyframe or index. Frame rare 
and resolution presets include NTSC, PAL, 
HDTV, 35mm film , Viscavision, and Ii\IIAX. 

• Vi be- Three an i marion tools (Randomize, 
Jolt, and Spring) chat can add vibrations or 
bumps to an animation path and add random 
flickering values co intensity controls, with 
parametric control over attack, decay, hold, 
and frequency. 

• Professional Gamma Control- Specific input 
and output monicors gamma control. 

• Quick Render previews. 

• Qu ick Time compatible. 

Light Effects 

• Five Different Types- Rad ial, parallel, spot, 
ambient, and camera poinr light with ful l 
color and intensity control. 

• Fully Animacable- Including posicion, color, 
intensi ty, drop-off, inner and outer cone 
angles, and light faccor. 

Electricimage 

• Millions of Allowable Lights- You can have 
4,000,000 lights in a scene and 4,000,000 
shadow casting light sources (RAlvf permit
ting). 

• Lens Flares-Incorporates realistic flare 
transitions as an object moves to obscure rhe 
light source. 

• Light Rays (88K)- Light Rays are created 
through 3D volumetric rendering. 

• Glow Lights- Casts shadows with in those 
glows. 

• Depth Buffer Shadows-Controls how each 
shadow is cast. 

• Fog And Smoke- Adds atmosphere to your 
3D environment. 

• Motion Blur. 

• Mocion Yeccor-Rendered blur, adding 
motion blur co a fully anti-aliased, fu ll 
rendered frame. 

• Frame Multi-Sample-Renders many frames 
and chen samples them down to a final 
blurred image. 

• Poinc/Line-Very effective when used with 
particle generation. 

Internal Plug-Ins 

• Mr. N itro-Literally blow your models apart. 
Includes explicit mot ion contro l (gravity, air 
resistance, and so on). 

• Mr. Blobby- For meraball style effects. 

• Dicer!-Appl ies a user-selectable mesh to any 
previously made model. 

• Particle Generation-Generate fountains, 
sparks, fireworks, and more. Every aspect is 
controllable and animatable. 

Model/Font Import 

• Imports over 30 different model formats, 
including formats from d ifferent platforms. 

• 30 Font Models- C reated instantly from 
PostScript Type I fonts with automatic bevels 
and fillets: 
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O bject Deformations Arb itrary Scale, 

Arbitrary Shear, Twist, Taper, Bend, Bulge, 

Linear Wave, C ircular, Wave, Bezier

including Oversample, Adaptive, Indepen

dent Sampling, Anti-Aliasing for Each 

Group, Sampling Levels from lXI to 64x64, 
Anti-Alias Levels from 4x4 to 64x64 

Elecrricimage Plug-! ns: Northern Lights Product ions 

• Big Dipper: Used for generating srar fields 

and asteroids. Point stars can be colo red using 

the seven specrral star types. Model stars can 

be an imated to tumble and roll. 

• Dante: Emirs particles from the 

surfaces of objects. Particles w i II 
follow the motions of the parenr 

object whether it is orbiting, 

spinning or rumbling. Dante 

emirs point particles and object 

particles. 

• Zeus: Generates three-d imen

sional lightning effects with 

explicir conrro l over ru rbulence, 

branch quantity. 

• DaYi nci's C hisel: Reveals hidden 

models o ne section at a rime. 

• Liqu iFACT: A new plug-in rhat 

melts models. 

Onyx Computing 

• Tree: The ulrimare tree modeling sofrware. 

Over I 00 parametric flies of broadleaf and 

conifer trees, palms, bushes, and a collection 

of plants. 

Develop Your Own Plug-Ins Down load the Electric 

Socket Toolkit. The Toolkit is free of charge. It was 

used in the following feature fi lms: 

• TheNet 

• Batman Forever 

• Congo 

• Sleepless In Seattle 

• Dmp Zone 

• Richie Rich 

• The Mask by Dream Q uest Images 

• jurassic Park 

• Species 

• Star Trek Generations 

• Timnimttor 2: judgment Day 

• Beverly Hills Cop f!l 

• Naked Gun 33 1/:> 

• TbeSbadow 

• Precious Find 

Electric Image, Inc. 

Fax: (8 18) 577-2426 
Phone: (818) 577- 1627 
Web: http://stingray.cac.psu.edu/-eias/ 

See Also 
3 D; Alias' Sketch 

Electronic Banking 
Electronic banking isn't as new as it migh t seem. 

Prod igy fi rst o ffered it as fa r back as 1987. T hrough 

<lrrangemenrs with a large commercial bank, Prodigy 

was able ro offer irs users checking, bill paying, and 

other banking services by connecting ro the bank 

through a Prodigy gateway. The service didn't prove 

profitable and was later d iscontinued. Bur the notion 

lingered. 



Wirh rhe advent of the World \XIide Web, there's a 

revival of inreresr in the possib ili ty of banking by 

modem. Some experts believe rhar by the year 2000, 

over i 3 million American households will d o rheir 

banking online, rather rhan standing in line. Many 

of rhe natio n's larger banks are al ready going o nline 

wirh Web pages giving information on rheir services 

anJ a password t.:ncrypteJ gateway w banking ser

vices. Bosron's BayBank, reaching our ro rhe thou

sands of college srudenrs who invade the Boston area 

each fa ll , creared a virtual dormitory hallway, com

plete with an ATM locaror, a bulletin board of events 

ahd concens, and a daily page from a serialized mys

te ry. As rhcy say, '' Jr's more fun than laundry." 

Orher financial services have beeri available online fo r 

several years. Brokerage ho uses have gateways on 

Prodigy, America O nline, and CompuServe. lnves

rors can check srock quotes and make transactions 

online afrer they're registered with the appropriate 

broker. For the general pub lic, srock quores are ava il

able ar many places onli ne, bur in accordance wi th 

rhe niles of N ASDAQ and the New York Srock Ex

change, they're delayed by 15 minu tes. 

As of this writing, banks are moving cautio usly ahead 

wi th plans ro make accounrs available o n rhe Web. 

T here are still securi ty issues robe fu lly resolved , bur 

the chalices are good rhat by the time you read this, 

you'll be ab le ro at least sign on and check your bal

ance or transfer money berween savings and check

ing accounts. Withdrawals are going robe a lirde more 

difficul t to manage, although one suggestion is to 

provide users wi th a magnetic card scanner and a 

striped card . Entering the accounr number and run

ning the card through the scanner would encode a 

credit amount, which rhe user could spend like cash 

ar any place equipped ro read and debit his card. 

The biggesr issue for potemialusers o f an online elec

tronic banking sys tem isn'r rhe securi ty quesrion, bur 

rarher rhe enfo rced organization it requ ires. Accord 

ing ro a srudy commissioned by Microsoft and re

poned in Money magazine, most people still keep their 

bills in a shoebox or sruffed in ro a drawer. And mosr 

people q ueried wair un t il the lasr minure ro pay bills. 

Banking by modem will demand some changes in user 

habirs. 

Electronic Banking 

Electronic Banking and Security Concerns Bank

ing o nline is convenient, bur is it safe? Can hackers 

gain access ro your bank account or credi t card in for

marion? Despite rhe besr efforts of some of the finest 

criminal minds in rhe world , rhe tri ll ions of dollars 

thar digirally pass back and forth each day rhrough 

banks, other financial insriru tions, and governmen t 

clearinghouses do so unmolested. 

It's not rhar hackers and crimi nals can't crack rhe en

cryptio n codes. The governmenr's 14-digit, suppos

edly uncrackable encryption scheme was "broken" in 

less rhan rwo weeks, by some well -meaning people 

who simply wanted ro prove ir could be done. Bur 

rhey couldn'r do ir without getting caughr. lr's nearly 

impossible ro break inro asysrem wirhour leaving some 

evidence rhar you've done so, and rhe penalries arc 

severe. 

Secu ri ty is less a concern in cyberspace rhan ir is on 

the srreers, acco rd ing ro government researchers ar rhc 

Sandia National Labs in Albuquerque, NM. "Live" 

thievery is much easie r. C redit card and ATM card 

fraud occur mainly in situatio ns where the crook h<lS 

obtained rhe actual card , o r rhe number fro m a dis

carded charge slip or ATM receipt. This is no r ro say 

that such thi ngs can't happen on rhc Web, bur ir's 

u nlikely, given rhe d ifficulty of orches trating a large 

scale fraud without getting caught. 

The greater risk ro your personal secu rity and pri

vacy, many experrs feel , is nor rhe hacker culr, bur 

rather rhe many governmenr agencies wirh a legiri

mare excuse for poking through clara to rrace crimi

nal acrivi ri cs. 

Several schemes have been proposed for a dig ital cash 

sysrem, some ano nyhwus and untraceable and others 

wirh no privacy in the transaction sys rem. Agencies , 

such as rhe FBI, argue that untraceable dig iral cur

rency would be a boon ro kid nappers and ex tortion

ists. lr m ight be possible fo r a kidnapper o r rerrorisr 

ro demand, and get, money electron ically t ransferred 

wirhour rhe payer even knowing whar country ro 

which l:he mo ney was being sent. 

There's also rhe possibility of new kinds of d igital 

crime arising, as mo re people begin to look for ways 

to get rich on the lnrerner. Making digiral currency 

traceable p reven ts o ne kind of cri me, bur could lead 
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ro o thers. Imagine electronic spies following you 

around from a terminal somewhere, checking on the 

bus or trolley you take to work, the coffee and dough

nu t you buy, rhe newspaper you ger from the vend

ing box, whar you have for lunch, and even who you 

call from the pay pho ne . . .. Could you be blackmailed 

fo r char ho r fudge sundae, or rhe double Scorch? Does 

your boss want to know that you're reading rhe Rac

ing Form? Most of us lead entirely blameless lives, of 

course, bur one has only to remember the McCarthy

era witch-hunts to see the fearsome possibi lities. 

Electronic Mail, See Email 

Electronic Prepress, 
See Prepress 

Ellipsis 
An el li psis is used to indicate that something has been 

left our or that there has been a sudden shift from 

one topic to another. Even though it looks like three 

periods in a row (like this .. . ), the spacing might be 

d ifferent. A true ellipsis is produced by pressing Op

tion and the semicolon key. 

An ellipsis fo llowing a menu item means that select

ing ir will open a dialog box. 

Email 
Email is the product of using a ne tvvork to send and 

receive messages. Linked by high-speed data connec

tions, email enab les you to compose messages and 

transmi t them in seconds to one or more recipients 

anywhere around the world-as long as you know 

their electronic addresses. Email can be sent via rhe 

Inrerner as well as through rhe office wi th products 

like CCMail and Microsoft Mail. 

Em a i I Server, See Server 

Emoticons 
Typographical representations of th ings such as smil

ing faces used to annomte text with a suggestion of 

the autho r's feelings about what is being written. Th is 

set of keyboard symbols, which are sometimes called 

"sm ileys," can avoid m isunderstandings with Usenet 

audiences who can't read body language or rune in to 

the tone of vo ice. Now a subculw re within rhe cul

tu re of the World Wide Web, emoticons can be fou nd 

o n T-shirrs as well as in email messages and often are 

meant to be viewed by tilting your head. 

For example, :-) means the author is smiling, and:-( 

conveys unhappiness. 

See Also 
Email; T hread; Usenet; World Wide Web 

Empire Deluxe 
In Empire Deluxe, a war strategy game from New 

World Computing, your goal is to build an empire 

large enough to rake over rhar of every other player, 

computer or otherwise. Because rhe game incorpo

rates netwo rk play, even cross platform play bel:'veen 

PC and Mac, you have the chance to conquer up to 

six poss ible oppo nents by us ing you r weapons and 

manpower to plunder their empires before they burn 

your city ro rhe ground. Empire Deluxe's nei:\Vork play 

is adjustable so that begin ners can play against handi

capped experts, making the slaughter is a littl e less 

skewed to age and experience. You can also edit the 

maps, opt fo r random landscapes, or play a p reset sce

nario . Although Em pi re Deluxe originally debuted 

on DOS, the game trans ports well to the Mac. 

See Also 
Allied General; Chaos Overlords; Pax Imperia; Sid 

Meier's Worlds; Spaceward Ho! 4.0; Strategy Games; 

V for Vicrory; Warcraft: Orcs and Humans 

Empty Trash Command 
This command, found o n rhe Special m enu, emp

ties the contents of the Trash at the Finder level. Jrems 

in the Trash are not e rased from your d isk's or hard 

drive's directory unti l rhe Empty Trash command is 

invoked . To view the contents of rhe ll·ash, double

cl ick the Trash icon (a trash can). The window reveals 

the contents of the Trash. If there is an item in the 

Trash that you do not want deleted, cl ick the item 

and drag ir o ut of the l l ·ash o nto the desktop, a d isk, 

or a hard drive window. You can also cl ick the item 

you want to take o ut of rhe Trash :111d choose the Put 

Away command (:l=J:-Y), and the file goes back ro the 

locatio n it was in before you dragged ir into the Trash. 



Because the Em pry Trash command permanently de

letes fi les from your drive, the Macintosh has a num

ber of safeguards to keep you from throwing away 

important fi les by accident. T he first level of protec

tion comes from the trash can. When you choose 

Empey Trash, you get a d ialog box that says, "The 

Trash contains (the number of items in your Trash). 
It uses (the combined amount of disk space of all fi les 

in the Trash is calculated and displayed here) disk 
space. Are you sure you want to permanently remove 

it?," as shown in the fo llowing figure. 

The Trosh contains 7 items, which use 
11 6K of disk space. Rre you sure you 
w ant to permanently remoue these 
items? 

Empty Trash Command 

Another situation may arise when you select th e 

EmpryTrash command and you get the warning dia

log, 'The Trash cannot be emptied because all of the 
items in it (other than folders) are locked. To delete 

locked items, hold down the Option key while you 
choose Em pry Trash." You can rake Apple's adv!ce and 

hold the Option key, or you can go to rhe file in ques
tion, click the fi le, and select Get Info (J:C-I) from the 
File menu. In the lower-left corner, a marked checkbox 

called "Locked" indicates that this disk is locked and 

cannot be emptied from the Trash. Locking fi les that 

you don't want accidental ly thrown away 

is a popular way to prevent the loss of 

important files. To unlock a file, click the 

locked checkbox. The file can now be 

deleted using the Empey Trash co m-

( cancel ] ~n =oK=-IJD 
mand. 

To em pry the Trash, follow these steps: 

If you're certain you wanr those items permanently 
removed, click OK; if not, press Cancel and the 

Em pry Trash command is canceled, leaving your fi les 

intact inside the Trash. This safeguard gives you a 
chance to drag a file back out of the Trash if you put 

it there accidentally or change your mind. 

You can tu rn off the Empty Trash warning by click

ing the Trash can icon and selecting Get Info (J:C-I) 
from the File menu. When the Get Info window 

appears, you see a checkbox named "Warn before 

emprying" that is selected. Click that checkbox to 
deselect it. The warning dialog no longer displays and 

the Trash is emptied after choosing the Em pry Trash 

command. 

Another level of protection comes into play if you 
choose Empey Trash and the Trash contains an item 

that is currently in use. You get the warning dialog 
box, "The item (the item's name appears here) can

not be deleted because it contains items that are in 
use. Do you want to conrinue?" T he dialog box gives 
you the choice of"Continue" or "Stop," both of which 
do exactly the same thing; no tl1ing. Your item remains 

in the Trash, but it cannot be deleted. O nly after you've 

dosed the file that was in use can you delete tl1e fi le 
by using the Em pry Trash command. 

1. Select Em pry Trash from the 

Special menu. 

2. A dialog box appears telling you, "The Trash 

contains l item. It uses 2K of disk space. Are 
you sure you want to permanently remove 
. I" lt. . 

3. lf you want to permanently delete the items 
in the Trash, click O K. If not, click Cancel 

and the items remain in the Trash, but they 
are not deleted. 

4 . If you decide that you don't want to delete 

certain items in the Trash, open the Trash by 
double-clicking the t rash can icon. This 
opens me Trash window, enabling you to 

drag items you don't want deleted back onto 

the deskwp or your hard d isk. 

5. If no items are locked or currently in usc, the 

Trash is emptied and the trash can icon, 
wh ich is bulging as if it were fu ll, changes to 

a regular trash can icon, indicating that the 
Trash has been emp tied and the files wi th in 
the Trash were deleted. 

See Also 
Cancel Keyboard Shorrcur; Directory; File Menu; 
Finder; Get Info Command; O ption Key; Pur Away 
Command; Special Menu ; Trash 
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Emulator 
W ith the development of the Power Macintosh, Apple 

had a difficul t choice to make. They could implement 

an entirely native operating system with a new model 

of progra m behavio r (a tim e-co nsuming a nd 
compatibili ty-ruining proposition) or implement only 

the most time-critical po rtions of the OS in native 
code, and leave the rest in 68K code to be po rted 

later. T his second option has the tremendous advan

tages of speed and compatib ili ty, and as a result, was 

the path Apple chose. 

An emulator is a p rogram that enables a program 
written for one kind of computer to run on another. 

The most widely used emulator on the 
Macintosh is the 68K emulator built in 

to every Power Macin tosh. T his emula

tor enables progra ms written fo r the 

Motorola 68000-series microprocessor 

used in earlier Macs to run flawlessly on 

the PowerPC chips in the Power Macs. 

The 68K emulator is at such a low level 

in the Power Macintosh architecture that 

it goes completely unnoticed by most 
users and even programmers. In Fact, the 

emulator lies below much of the operat
ing system, as it is used to run parts of 

the MacO S that have not yet been ported 
to native PowerPC code. 

T he MacOS includes a special Mixed 
Mode Manage r th at e nabl es the 

M acintosh to switch seamlessly fro m execming 
native PowerPC code to executing emulated 68K code 

without a hi tch. T he stabili ty of the 68K emulator 

combined with the cleverness of t he Mixed Mode 

Manager are largely responsible for the extraordinar
ily smooth transition to the Power Mac. 

Another more obvious emulator is SoftWindows 
from Insignia (see fo llowing figure). In this case, the 
emulator runs as a separate application on mp of the 
operating system. Soft\Vindows emulates an ]mel
based personal computer running MS-DOS and 

Microsoft W indows. 

Emulators translate individual machine language 
instructions from the instruction set o f one micro

processor in to the instruction set of another. For many 
instructions, this t ra nslation is trivial, as both instruc

tion sets may incl ude nearly idencical instructions. 
O ther times, there is no simple translation from one 

m the other. In these cases, the emulator musr create 

a series of instructions that accomplish the same task 
in the end. In either case, the overhead introduced by 

the emulator slows down execution compared to run
ning the code d irectly on a non-emulated processor. 

Sometimes this overhead can be d ramatic, which is 

why Soft W indows often provides only lackluster per

fo rmance, even on relatively fast Power Macs. 

= 

O ne way that emulators can improve their perfor

mance is through dynamic recompilation (DR). As a 
section of code is executed by a DR emulato r, it is 

translated all at once (compiled) into the other in

struct ion set. The emulato r maintains a cache of pre
viously translated code that can be executed again 
without translation. 

See Also 
Compiled Language; Machine Language; M ixed 

Mode Manager 

Encapsulated PostScript File, 
SeeEPS 



Encoding Files 
Encoding a file makes it rranspo rrable between dif

fe rent kinds of computers and d iffcrenr networks on 

the Imerner. Each computer's operating system main

rains a different description of what a file is an d how 

that file is srrucrured. Encoding is nor unique ro the 

Macinrosh, bur Macimosh files do have a unique 

structure and often require special treatment before 
they can be served from a non-M acintosh platform. 

Macin rosh files consist of bo th a resource fork and a 

data fork either of which may be empty in particu

lar cases. Applications, for instance, consist almost 

solely of resources. Word processing files consist pri 

marily of data. Other kinds of files, such as sound 
files, comain both resources and clara. 

W hen you send a Mac fi le to a UN IX computer, fo r 

example, the contems of the resou rce fork must be 

moved over to the data fork in o rder fo r rhe file ro be 
stored in the alien operating system's directory. 

A standard way of storing resources in the clara fork 
of a M acintosh file is JvfacBinary l!. A M acBinary file 

is a special type of binary fi le. A binary file uses all 
eight of the bits in it; in a non-binary fll e, the top bi t 
ts set to zero. 

Some of rhe networks rhar comprise the I nrerner, such 

as Usenet and email, do not support the transfer of 

binaries. The ASCII text fi les used on the Imernet are 

seven-bit fi les, that is, they use only seven of the clara 

bi ts in rhem. 

A user who wants to tra nspo rt Mac flies on the 
Internet, must encode the file in a text-compatible 

format, or in other •.vords, change the binary file to a 
non-binary file. The most common fo rmat fo r en

coding Mac files as non-binary files is called Binhex, 

a nd Bi nh ex files a re s ign ified by rhe ex tens ion 

" .hqx"-a common extension on FfP sites such as 
software archives for rhe Mac. 

Fo r exam ple, if you have a Macintosh file, such as a 
sha reware or freeware applica tion, tha t you want to 

transmit to a sire on the Internet, you need to do the 
fo llowing: 

1. O pen a freeware encoding program such as 
M acBinary (available at http:// 

wwwhost.ots.utexas .edu/mac/pub-mac-

End Key 

compression.html) or BinHex 4.0 (available at 

http://web66.coled.umn.edu/Coo kbook/ 

Utensils.html). 

2. O pen the fi le you want to encode: on 

Bin Hex 4.0, you choose TEXT ro Upload 

from rhe File menu. 

3. Save the file with the correct name. 

If you encoumer an app li cation saved with the file 

extension ".hqx," the best application for decoding/ 

decompressing that fil e is Stuffit Expander, a 

freeware application created by Aladdin Systems, Inc. 

(also ava ilable at http://web66.coled.umn.edu/Cook

book/Utensils.html). 

See Also 
D ecoding/D ecem pressing Files; FTP; M acinrosh 
Software Archive; Sruffit Expander 

Encryption 
Encryp tion, in general, refers m the coding or cipher

ing of communications so rhat they can only be read 
by rhe intended recipien t(s). O n the Internet, en
cryption refers to the coding of transmissions ro a nd 

from a reme re Web server so that sensitive informa

tion is rendered unreadable to potemial intruders. 

O ne merhod of encryption commonly used on the 
World Wide Web is public key cryptography, cre

ated in 1976 by W hitfield D iffie and Marrin Hellman. 
Public key cryptography uses a set o f rwo keys, called 

rhe publ.ic key and the private key, and both musr 

be used for rhe encoding/decoding process. 

A number of proposed standards have been put forth 
that use encryption methods to provide security on 

the Web, including Secure HTTP and Secure Sock

ets Layer. 

See Also 
lnrern er; Secure H TTP; Secure Sockets l ayer; 
Workgroup Serve rs, Macin tosh Fam ily; Wo rld 
W ide Web 

End Key 
If you are ar the desktop level, pressing the End key 

on an extended keyboard rakes you to the bortom of 



End Key 

the active window. W ithin an applica

tio n, p ressing the End key moves your 

cursor to the last space at the botto m of 

the documenc's visible window. 
•
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T he monitor is the single biggest con

sumer of power in rhe Mac. With dozens 

or hundreds of compmers in a bui lding, 

the energy bill for the monitors alone can 

be sign ificant. Even at home, leaving a 

monito r on all rhe ti me can use some 
Sleep i5a lo-w- po.,..er mode. Waking up 

from sleep !5 fa5ler then re5terti ng. ltl de Oetolls 

power. 

Most monirors sold coday meet the EPA's Energy Star 

rating for equ ipment, which req uires rhar less than 

30 watts of power be used. N ow, if you think of the 

light and hear a 30-warr light bulb puts out and com

pare it to what your moni to r puts ou t, this may seem 

impossible. Moni tors meet the standard by going in co 

a sleep mode during inactive periods. A tap o n a key 

usually brings the mo nitor back to life. T he power 

savings can be substantial. Fo r instance, rhe Apple 

15-inch Mul tiple Scan mo nicor uses 90 wam of power 

in full operation, but less than 5 warts when sleep ing. 

Even Apple's big-screen monitors use only 10 watts 

\Vhen asleep. 

The so-called PCI Macs, includ ing the Power Mac 

7200, 7500, 8500, and 9500, come with an Energy 

Saver conrro l panel (see the following figure) rhar will 

put rhe mo nicor to sleep, even if the mon icor doesn't 

have irs own sleep mode and is nor Energy Star com

pliant. Energy Saver bri ngs down power usage for rhe 

encire compmer system to under 30 warts. Ir also spins 
down the hard drive, and "sleeps" the C PU, similar 

to the sleep stare of Power Books. O nly the fan stays 

on when the M ac is in sleep mode. Energy Saver can 

also schedule aummatic shut downs a nd startups 

through the Energy Saver Control Panel pictured in 

the fo llowing figure. 

O F course, the ult imate power saver fo r a monitor is 

to turn it off. You can safely tu rn ofF your m oniror 

while leaving your M ac on. 

See Also 
Mo ni tors; Moni tors, Commo n Models; Multimedia 

Mo nitors; Mulrisync Moni tors; Portrait and Pivm

ing Monitors 

Enter Key 
In most cases, the E ncer key (on extended keyboards) 

is the same as the Return key . In a dialog box ·where 

you can use the Return key to choose rhe d efault 

button (any button wi th rwo dark lines around it), 

you can use the Enrer key instead . W ithin applica

tions (such as databases and spreadsheets), you can 

use the E nter key to move the insertion po int to th e 

next availab le entry point. In word processing docu

ments o r page layout documents, the E nter key func

tions like the Return key. 

T he Enter key is also used as the equals(=) key when 

using the Calculator 0/A. 

See Also 
Calcu lato r D /A; Defau lt Bu rron; !- Beam C ursor; 

Retu rn Key 



Entertainment 
What good would anything be without a flashy fun 
side? Nor everybody sirs on a desk and rypes numbers 
inro a spreadsheet all day. Sure, we al l have to keep 
rrack of our finances and turn reports in every once 
in a while at the office, bur the Macintosh is more 
rhan just a work horse. The Power Mac is the perfect 
gaming machine and more companies than ever a"re 
starring to rake notice. Even companies wirh mainly 
PC games in rheir catalogs, such as Sierra Online 
and 7th Level, are starting to bring their rides over ro 
the 1'vfac. New games for rhe Macintosh are coming 
our in record numbers and are cooler than ever, many 
optimized For rhe Power Mac. 

Power Macs can handle everything from Network
capable software to stereo sound and top of rhe line 
high-resolution graphics ro support roday's influx of 
3-0 and video incorporation in computer games. 
With the hassle-free Mac interface, without doing 
much more than insralling a few new items into your 
system folder and clicking a game icon, you can be 
running rop-selling games like Marathon and De
scent in no time. 

Conversation with Rochelle Garner 
Rochelle Garner started writing for Regis McKenna, 
getting the word out about Apple, before going on to 
MacWeek. She recently has become a freelance 
journalist, writing for a wide spectrum of computer and 
business magazines. Here, she shares her perspec
tive on Apple and the Mac. 

Maclopedia: What was your 
first contact with the Mac? 

Entertainment 

I went through the Mac's introduction and the first 
128K machine. I couldn't see it. I thought, "This is a 
toy." I could never really understand why my friend 
Paul Saffo- he's at the Institute of the Future now
was so immediately taken with the potential of the 
Mac ... I didn't see the value until the Mac Plus. 

Maclopedia: Where do you see Apple and Microsoft, 
today? 

Rochelle: I don't talk much to developers, but I have 
really had to explore economies of scale and mar~et 
position. Microsoft has reached a stage where it 
doesn'tmatter if it is good or bad, and momentum car
ries the day. Everyone hates Microsoft and every de
veloper goes out of their way to get an alliance with 
Microsoft and then complains that only Microsoft 
makes money from the alliance. 

Apple has had a series of problems over the years 
caused by its own hubris. Hubris got in the way, and 
the"market did not sta nd still. We've reached the junc
ture where sheer innovat ion and good products will 
no longer compensate for what was hubris. I don't 
think Apple is going to go away, but it will not be a 
major player. It must now develop niche markets 
clearly-graphics, prepress, publishing, and the Web. 
Did you know that the single most popular platform 
lot creating Web servers is a Mac? Unfortunately, real 
money is made in the mundane business applications 
for big business, not small, not mid-business. 

I work with a Mac because I have no support. I could 
never do things with a Win.INI fi le. Everyone agrees 
the Mac is cheaper and easier to support. You need 
fewer support staff. But that doesn't matter because 
big business is going into client server, which is very 
complicated, so they are trying to get rid of Macs. I 

would love to be proved 

Rochelle: In 1983, I was at 
Regis McKenna and our edit
ing team got to play with the 
prototypes. They were so se-

i\1iaosofthm renchedn stnge wben• it doemi mnr
ter if it is good or bnd. nnd momentum cnn'ies 
the dny. 

wrong, but Apple has really 
lost the big business game. 

Maclopedia: What should 
Apple do, then? 

cretive-no one could see 
what this thing looked li ke. So I come to work early, 
it's 8 in the morning, and there it is, in the window, 
with the curtains all drawn like a theater. There'd been 
a photo shoot the night before, and they'd left it out 
there for anyone in the parking lot to see. 

Rocflelle: Look at what is 
happening at the Baby Bells, 

particularly U.S. West, going after the residential cus
tomer with Internet access because that is where the 
growth is. Apple needs to figure out how to have high 
volumes in the home. 

continues 
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Maclopedia: What has to change to expand the home 
market for computers from the current 35 to 40 per
cent of households? 

Rochelle: The whole animal has to change. Everyone 
who has a PC or a Mac in the home now is attracted 
to the technology for one reason or another; they are 
drawn toward computing. But there has to be an ele
ment of fun and entertainment, like TV has, to really 
grab. Or a utilitarian service, like what Minitel offers 
in France-it isn't fun, but it serves local needs. I want 
to find out what events are happening in my suburb of 
Paris, and I can find that on Minitel. But computer 
manufacturers are abominable at figuring out cus
tomer needs. 

The ca bl e modem might just be the device that 
kickstarts a residential market, in about eighteen 
months (fall of 1997).1t's really fast compared to 28Kbps 
on the fastest personal computer modems. You can 
have enough information flowing back and forth, and 
you have the cable installed in all the major markets. I 
can hardly wait to get rid of 28.8; I only use it because 
I have to; it takes forever, and that's because of the 
phone wiring structure, which is beyond the ken of 
computer manufacturers. That's where the relation
ships between cable and the Bells are going to be 
important. 

You need content with immediacy; things like local 
services. There is no reason for the average person 
to really get an Internet service because the average 
person doesn't need to do the kind of research that I 
do. The average pe"rson just wants to find out what is 
happening locally. Where are the best sc hools? How 
are the schools doing? What is the ticket at the local 
convention center? I want things I can get quickly, 
instead of screwing around waiting to get around to 
the right screen. Today it is only the kfds who have the 
stamina to keep hoofing the same thing; I just did a 
search, and it took 15 minutes. 

I think the Mac offers some tremendous Web capa
bilities. I interviewed a gentleman who had put the first 
airline ticketing Web site up, and he said, " I used the 
Mac server because it is far and away the best." What 
he liked particularly was the operating system. Be
cause of its nature, it's more difficult to break into the 
server than into a UNIX server, so with secure Web 
software you can transmit credit card numbers inside 

the country, although not outside, because we can't 
export the encrypt ion software strong enough to 
handle it. 

Maclopedia: What else would you recommend? 

Rochelle: What Apple is going to have to focus on 
more is their internal cohesiveness. When a company 
has a product line with 20 custom chips, with 75 dif
ferent models, that's insane. When it allows one group 
of research and development to create one form fac
tor for one DuoDock, but use another for another 
DuoDock, that is insane. Look at the competition: 
Compaq has the most models with 20.lt is impossible 
to know the difference. 

What needs to be done internally is to rein in the 
runaway fiefdoms. They're not after power. Each is 
saying we know best how to do this, but there have to 
be constraints. They have to bring in a culture, estab
lish a new culture, in which there are actually shared 
visions, shared directions. You have to have a goal, 
such as, "To be a billion dollar corporation," and defi
nite strategies to get there. 

At the heart, Apple is an engineering company. It hap
pens to have been blessed with creativity, or it was. 
But at its soul are engineers. They do things because 
they are neat, like the Newton, the brain child of an 
egomaniac, with no utilitarian use when it first came 
out. Now it is quite nice to have, but who knows it be
cause it has a bad rep. So you need a business per
son who does not get caught up in the neatness, the 
way John Sculley did, and says, "Cut bait here, trim 
here, go there!" 

Computer games are more rhan just shooting your 
opponent or going head ro head with the computer in 
a game of chess. The gaming industry has indeed grown 
so large that every consumer Mac magazine from Wired 
ro MacHorne journal gives ir generous arrenrion. 

Although spin-off versions and clones of popular Ar
cade Games are still a big part of rhe marker, First 
Person Perspective Shooters, a modern spawn of 
arcade shooting games, Adventure Games, Role
Playing Gaines, and Simulations have creal:ed their 
own fo llowings. ln addition, Traditional Board 
Games, sports, nonviolent kids' games and rhe 
inevitable movie tie-in tides have also made a huge 
impact on the way we enjoy ourselves on rhe Mac. 



Today's Mac games immerse you in a fanciful en
vironmenr, providing an escape from daily cares. 
Wirh rhe impending release ofV1rtuaJ Reality soft
wa re and hardware from companies such as 
VicrorMaxx a nd Vi rrual i/ o , gam e- related 
MacVirrual Real iry seems jusr around rhe corner. 
Bur wirh production delays nnd consrandy revised 
release dares, a real-life version of Sra r Trek: The 
Nexr Generation's 1-lolodeck is probably sri II qu ire 
a ways off. The nexr move in gaming will mosr 
likely be roward ream play, either via an lnrernet 
scavenger hu nr, or a CD-ROM game rhar 
allows network play. 

Tides such as Havoc from Reality Byres 
and Hexen: Beyond Heretic from GT 
Interacti ve give cross-plarfo rm gaming a 
new meaning, linking PCs ro tvlacs via a 
network. As gaming ul t imately pro
gresses, ir will be increasingly rrue rhar 
rhere is something our there for every
one. 

Game Types Table 
Categmy Name 

Arcade 

f-i rst Person 
Perspective Shoorcrs 

Descriptiou 

Fast-paced games based on 
classic video arcade sry le games 
like PacMan, Asteroids, and 
Pirbll. T his also includes pinlxdl 
rides. 

Someri mes b I ood y shoot -em-ups, 
similar ro arcade games in rapid 
pace, rhar sport a first person view 
of rhe g:une's hlndscape. 

Entertainment 

Best Games 

Looney Labyrinth, Crystal Caliburn, 
3-D Ulcra Pinball , Lode Runner, 
Power Perc, Prince oF Persia, Crysral 
Crazy 

Marathon, DOOIVIII, Descent, 
Hexcn 

ronrinttN 
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Game Types Table I continued) 

Category Name 

Advenrure 

Role Playing 
Games (RPGs) 

Sim Games 

Strategy 

Non-Linear Storytell ing 

Description 

Quest and journey rype games, 
which pit rhe player in another 
world. Often rhc player is required 
ro solve a mystery, engage in barrie 
and Havel in a pack with other 
characters. Most adventure games 
have a high level of puzzles 
incorporated into game play. 
Many have a sci ft or fantasy feel. 
The vast majority of computer 
games fa lls inro this ca tegory in 
one way or another. 

Similar to Dungeons & Dragons, 
RPGs are more complex adventure 
games in which the player takes on 
the role of a character involved in 
an intricate storyline. Most are 
based in medieval folk lore. 

A large category encompassing 
Aighr simulators, games in which 
you control a govcrnmenr, and 
games in which you create societies 
from scratch. All reach you to 

main rain your ciry, plane, animal, 
or country as if you were in charge 
for real. Random elements arc built 
in for increased similari ty to real li fe. 

Similar to Sim Games, strategy 
games pur you in more specific 
charge of a society or government. 
Many strategy games have a war 
clement and require you ro 
maintain troops and defend 
yourself aga inst or attack od1er 
players, co mputer or human . 

Games with a literary feel. They are 
similar to a book that you move 
th rough, nor page by page, but by 
randomly picking d ifferent points 
of enrry. You weave through a pre
designed story at your own pace. 

Best Games 

Daedalus Encounter, The, Dark Eye, 
Eastern Mind, Full T hrottle, Hell, 
Mysr, Bad Day on the Midway, 
Return to Zork, Riddle of Master 
Lu, 7th Guest, T imel apse: Ancient 
Civilizations 

Might & Magic II I, Curse of Dragor, 
Dungeon Master 11 : The Legends 
of Sku ll Keep 

Flight: F-A/18 Hornet, A-10 
Attack!, Out of the Sqn, 
Absolute Zero, Rebel Assault II, 
Wing Commander Ill 
Government: SimCiry 2000, 
Afterl ife 

Allied General, Chaos, Empire 
Deluxe, Pax Imperia, Civi lization, 
Spaceward Ho!, Colonization, V for 
Victory, \Xfa rcraft: Orcs and 
l-lumans, Vikings 

The Resident's Bad Day on the 
Midway, The Dark Eye, The Cypher 



Category Name 

Trad itional Games 

C hess 

Puzzle Games 

Sporrs Games 

Fami ly Enrerrainmenr 

For More ... 
If you wmzt 
to do this ... 

Find Golf 

Find war games 

Find games wi th 

Live Acrors 

Find games based 
on mOVIeS 

Find Aighc simularors 

Find gambli ng 

Find games similar 

co Sim C icy 

Find horro r games 

Find games wirh 

political elemenrs 

Fi nd card games, 

board games, and ocher 
standard scyle games 

Find controversial 

games 

Entertainment 

Descriptiou Best Games 

G ames based on non-compure r 

enrerrainmenr such as board games, 
card games, and Trivia. 

C lassic Collection (Monopoly, Risk 

& Scrabble), You Don't Know Jack 

Games rhar pi c the playe r against 

the co mputer or an online human 

opponenr. 

C hessmascer 3000, Battle C hess 

Require quick thinking and srrategy 

ro solve. Sim ilar ro non-computer 

games like dominoes and the 
Rubik's cube. 

BreakThru, Terris, Troubled Souls , 

Diamonds 3-D , Zoop 

Games based on real sports. For 
some reason, rhere are no 

omscanding games in any field bm 
golf for the Mac. 

Golf: Links Pro CD for Macintosh, 
PG A Tour Golf III 

Non-violent games aimed at ch ild ren 

and fami lies char arc not considered 

"edmainmenr" or roo d ifficult. 

Are You Afraid of the Dark?, Foul 

Play, Mas terpiece Mansion, 

Mortimer, Yellow Brick Road 11 

If you waut 
to do this ... Go to this entry ... 

Go to this entry ... 
Find games with a Non-Linear Story tell ing 

Sporrs G ames literary element Games 

Strategy Games Find kid's games Family Enrerrainmenr 

H ollywood Games Find games simi lar ro Role-Playing Games 

Connection Dungeons and D ragons 

H ollywood Games Fi nd om abouc Adventure Games 

Connection Adventure Games 

Sim G ames f-i nd a Pinball game Arcade-Scyle Games 

Trad itiona l Games f- ind out about M UDs and MOOs; 

Sim Games 
In ternee/o nline games Network Gaming; 

O nl ine Games 

Adventure Games 
Find out where to find Magazines, Mac 

Sim Games; Scracegy 
good game reviews in Gaming 

Games 
magazmes 

Traditional Games 
Find out about games Firsr Person Perspective 

li ke DOOM Shooters 

Find our about games Advenrure Games 

Violence in Games 
like Mysr 

Find inexpensive games Shareware Games 

on line 
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EPS 
Both vector graphics and bitmapped graphics can 

be stored as Encapsulated PostScript, or EPS fi les, 

which a re eas il y output by hi g h- resolu t io n 

imageserrers. Because bitmapped E PS fi les are larger 

than their TIFF counterpans, however, EPS is pri

marily suitable for vecro r graphics. 

Macintosh draw programs create EPS files when 

graphics will need to be imported into other programs. 

EPS files may or may not include a low-resolution 

preview image, which allows users ro see what the 

image looks li ke when they import ir inro another 

p rogram, and the preview may be PICT or T l FF. 

See Also 
Bitmapped Graphics; Vector G raphics 

EPSF, See EPS 

Equalization 
A sound processor or sofrware that boosts o r attenu

ates frequencies to improve sound qual ity. Treble and 

bass controls provide very simple exam ples of equal

ization. 

See Also 
Compressor; Limi ter; Sound Digitizing 

Erase Disk Command 
Th is command permanently erases the contents of a 

disk or a hard d isk. W hen you choose Erase Disk from 

the Special menu, the selected d isk is initialized , a 

process that deletes the contents-of the disk. To erase 

(or initialize) a disk, click the disk icon and select Erase 

Disk. A warning box appears asking you, "Completely 

erase disk named (the d isk ride and locatio n appears 

here)?". lr also enables you to rename the disk. Note: 

T he Erase Disk command does nor erase rhc con

rents of rhe srarm p disk. T his is a built- in safety fea

ture to keep you out of rrouble. 

This works the same way ini tializing works when you 

insert a brand new, unformatted d isk. W hen you 

insert a d isk that is not formatted for Macintosh, you 

get a dialog asking you whether you wan t to format 

that d isk. If you click OK, the system erases and ini

tializes the d isk for Macintosh. Jusr as the Erase Disk 

command does. If you have the System 7.5 extension 

PC Exchange active, the dialog box gives you the 

choice of formatting the disk as a Macinrosh or DOS 

disk. You can select the format from the pop-up list 

in the Erase Disk dialog box. 

The Erase Disk command also performs a diagnostic 

check o n the disk to see that it's operating properly. If 

for some reason there are bad sectors on your d isk, or 

there arc other problems, you'll get a dialog box tell

ing you, " ln itializ:uio n fa iled." This is a safeguard ro 

keep you from writing important informatio n to a 

damaged disk. 

What happens if you accidentally select your srarrup 

d isk and choose rhe Erase D isk command? Don't 

worry, the system is looking out fo r you and has al

ready taken inro account the fact that this mighr hap

pen. You get a dialog box with the message, 'The 
d isk (your internal hard drive's name appears here) 

could nor be erased because it is the startup disk which 

contains the active system software." T his is the Mac's 

way of protecting your system and keeping you from 

initializing and erasing your startup disk However, 

if you choose any other exte rnal or internal d rives rhar 

do nor con tain rhe active system software, you get 

rhe standard dialog box asking you if you're sure you 

wanr to erase the conrenrs of the drive. If you do, 

press OK, and the drive is rcin irialized and the con

rents erased . 

To erase a disk, follow rhese steps: 

l. C lick rhe disk you want permanently erased. 

2. Selecr Erase Disk from rhe Special menu. 

3. You'll get a dialog box asking you if you're 

sure want to initialize the disk and penna

nenrly erase the con tents of the selected disk. 

If you're su re, click OK. If nor, click Cancel. 

See Also 
Disks, Ini tializing; Special Menu; Startup Disk 



Eric Virus, See Scores Virus 

Error Correction, See Modems, 
Types 

Error Messages 
If you try ro do something that rhe Mac doesn't al low 

{such as th rowing away your startup System file) o r if 

your Mac encounters some rype of problem rhar needs 

your attention, most ri mes you receive an error mes

sage. Some error messages arc just warn ings, such as 

when you go ro init ialize a d isk, it d isp lays an error 

message asking you if you're sure you want ro perma

nently erase rhe selected disk's con tents. O r if you t ry 

to name a fi le wirb mo re rhan 3 1 characters, it will 

warn you that 31 characters are the lim it. T here are 

also more serious messages that appea r when the 

system encounters a more serious problem. 

If your Mac freezes o r crashes, the Mac displays 

an error message alert ing you of t he prob lem . 

Error Messages -
Unfortunately, by the ri me you see an error message, 

it's usually roo late to avoid rhe crash or freeze-up, 

but the erro r message may contain an error code to 

help you t rack down the cause of the error. 

T hese erro r codes, however, are roo simplistic and 

vague to make much use of them. T here arc shareware 

programs that list all the Mac intosh error messages 

by number. You can enter rhe number of rhe error 

code fro m the erro r message, and the shareware 

p rogram disp lays the erro r code's official Apple 

description. T he official descriptions of these error 

codes don't help much more than the codes them

selves, unless you happen to be an Apple hardware 

technician. 

T here are other error messages that appear such as 

when an application suddenly quits or when yo u try 

to launch a documen t bur don't have the application 

wi t h w hi ch it was created. There are a host of 

messages m accom pany a wide range of possible error 

situatio ns. 

Common Error Messages and What They Mean 

Error M essage 

T he Trash cannot be em p ried 

because it con rains locked items. 

Are you sure you want m 

perman ently erase rhc contents 

of rhe selected d isk? 

Are you sure you want ro 

rebuild the desktop on the 
selected d isk? 

T his name is already taken. 

M eans 

You have fi les in the Trash that 

are locked th rough the Ger Info 

box (~-!) ro keep them from 

being accidentally deleted. 

You're about to refo rmat 

{I nitialize) this disk and 

everything o n it will be deleted 

foreve r. 

You're going to rebuild the 

desktop and any commenrs in 
Get Info windows wi ll be lost 

{unless you're using System 7 .2 

or higher). 

You cannot have rwo fi les in the 

same place with the same exact 

name. 

What to Do Next 

Hold down the Option key wh ile 

choosing Em pry Trash, or click the 

locked file in the Trash, and Get Info 

():(-I) a nd unchcck rhe locked 

o ptio n. 

If you want to erase this disk, click 

OK. Otherwise click cancel. 

C lick OK if you want to rebu ild the 

desktop fi le. 

Pick a di fferent name for your file. 

ronrinun 



Error Messages 

Common Error Messages and What They Mean (continued) 
En·or Message 

T he application is busy or 

missing. 

T his is nm a Macincosh 
disk. Do you want to 

in itialize ir? 

The d isk could nor be pur away 

because ir contains items that 
are 111 use. 

T here's nor enough memory 

co keep windows open. 

Are you sure you want co 

shu tdown your computer now? 

The Trash contains XX items 

that occupy XXXK of d isk 
space. Are you sure you want 

co permanently remove d1ese 
items? 

See Also 

M eans 

You may nor have the applica

tion that created the document, 
o r the file may nor be able co be 

opened {such as rhe Finder File) . 

T he system is not recognizing 
this as a mountable disk. 

A document, fi le, or font on the 

disk is open and in use, so the 
disk cannot be ejected. 

You're running very low on 

memory, and windows that are 

open at the Finder have to be 
dosed to conserve memory. 

You may have accidentally 
pressed the PowerOn key. 

You are about to delete all the 

fi les in the Trash. T heir 
combined size is shown. 

What to Do Next 

If you have the application that 

created the document, but double

clicking it won't launch it, rebuild 

the desktop as it may have become 

corrupted. If you don't have the 

app lica tion that created the fi le, you 

can try to open the document from a 

similar-type application. 

Only dick OK if you want to 
permanently erase the contents of 

the d isk. 

C lose all fi les, documents, o r fonts 

on the disk. W hen all files are closed, 

it can be ejected. 

Quit any open applications that 
you're not using. C lose all docu

ments that are open within 
applications. 

If you don't want to shutdown or 

restart, d ick the Cancel burton. 

You can click OK to empty the 

Trash, or you can cl ick the trash 

can and Get Info (J::C-1) and then 
uncheck the checkbox marked 

"warn before emptying," which will 

d isable the warning. 

C rashes, System; E rror, System; Quit Command; 
Troubleshooting the MacOS 

Error Messages, Internet 
Connection 
Error messages appear on the Macintosh screen occa
sionally when connecting to the Internet or access

ing a World Wide Web server. Such a message does 
nm mean the reader has done something wrong. 

Rather, it means the client software encountered an 
error while trying to perform the requested function. 

Error Messages, Hardware 
and Software, See Sohware and 
Hardware Errors 

The following figure illustrates one of the most com
mon error messages you are likely to encounter. T hey 
occur when you unsuccessfully try to connect to a 
Web server or locate a fi le. 



Error Messages, Internet Connection 

Netscape's network connection was refused by 
the seruer: 
www.apple.com 

The seruer may not be accepting connections or 
may be busy. 

Try co nnecting again later. 

The previous message means one of th ree things: 

• The server is too busy to receive your request 
for a connection right now. (Too many other 
users may be accessing the sire.) 

• The server is down. 

• The server never accepts con nections from 

your Site. 

Common Error Messages 

Messt~ge Cause 

OK 

T he most likely cause is that the server is roo busy. 
T hen again, the server may have crashed. Cerra in sites 

also limit access for security reasons. 

\Xfharever rhe cause, the only course of action is ro 

wair and try to connect again later. 

The following table lists a number of other common 
error messages, possible causes, and possible remedies. 

Remedy 

Server Does Nor Have 

DNS Enrry 

Your Internet cl ienr cannot find 

the URL of rhe site 

I) C heck the address for typos or 
other mistakes; 2) Check your 

MacTCP conrrol panel settings and 

make sure Domain Name Server 
information has been entered. 

File ot Available Client is connecting ro the site, 

bur cannot find rhe file you 
requested. 

Check rhe filename ro make sure it is 

correct. 

Forbidden URL I) Page has moved ; 2) T !1ere is 

a typo in anchor pointing to 

the page; 3) Access ro the 

direcrory is restricted. 

Edi t the URL ro go back to the next 

fo lder up, and look for links rhat 

lead back ro the page you want. 

Error, System 
A system error occurs when rhe system soft\..,are cn

counrers a problem rhar keeps it from operating. 

When a system error occurs you get a dialog box 
with an icon of a bomb that states, "Sorry, a system 
error has occurred," and your only choice is to re

start. A restart button appears o n the d ialog box, bur 
depending on how serious the system error is, it might 

or might not work. If the restart button on the sys

tem error dialog box does not work, you can restart 

the Mac by pressing the restart button on the fronr of 
your computer, or, if your model does nor have a re
srarr burron (like LCs, Quadra 605s, and so on), you 
can rcsran with rhe keyboard command Conrroi-~

PowcrOn key. 



Error, System 

By restarting your Mac, rhe siruarion rhar caused rhe 
temporary system error usually disappears, and you 
can continue working. If rhe situation persists, you 
may have a system extension conflict, and you should 
try to isolate the extension causing rhe conflict (see 
crashes, system for a step-by-step method for track
ing down and fi.xing conflicts). 

See Also 
Crashes, System; Error Messages; PowerOn Key; Rc
srarr 

Esc Key 
T he Esc (Escape) key is another name for cancel, and 
ir can be used as a keyboard shortcur for cancel in any 
desktop level dialog box rhar has a Cancel bunon. 
Many applications support the use of the Esc key as 
the Cancel burton. Also, if you mista~enly launch an 
application, if you press rhe Esc key fast enough, rhe 
launch may be canceled. Someti mes. You "havc to be 
really quick. You can also use the keys troke ~-. 
(period) as an alternative to the Escape key. 

The Escape key is also used in a keystroke combina
tion that enables you to force quit an application or 
rhe Finder (Option-~- Esc key) in case an applica
tion has crashed. By using rhis keystroke, you can 
sometimes force a crashed application to quit, which 
enables you the opportunity ro save any orher open 
documents in other applications, and rhen rcsrarr the 
machine. 

See Also 
Desktop Level; Finder 

EtherNet 
When EtherNet was fi rst introduced, ir was an ex
pensive way ro provide networked computers wirh 
f:1r more clara-carrying capacity rhan they needed. Bur 
times, and computers, have changed a good deal. 
Today, ErhcrNer is acknowledged as rhc standard. 
New Macs and Power Macs imendcd for office use 
arc equipped with ErherNer as well as LocalT.-llk con
nectors. 

ErherNer was originally developed by Xerox in 
collaboration with Digital and Intel. Companies such 
as Digital and Sun use ErherNer to run a variety of 

ncrworking protocols for mini-computer and work
station applications, as well as for Mac and PC 
networking. In fact, EtherNet was developed wirh 
mulr i-prorocol support in mind. An ErherNer 
network can support many different protocols ar rhe 
same rime. W hen AppleTalk protocols run over 
EtherNet cables, Apple calls the system Ether Talk. 

Whereas Loca iTall< cables have a bandwidth of 
230.4 Kbps, EtherNet has a bandwidth of I OM bps 
or, with the new I OOBase-T sysrem, I OOMbps. So 
insread of being li mi ted to ~ maximum of 32 nodes 
as LocaiTalk is, ErherTalk ncrworks can handle li ter
ally thousands of devices. 

ErhcrNer cables are often "connected" by nerwork 
bridges, microwave links, and even satellites to other 
EtherNet networks to create an "extended" ErherNer 
LAN. Many large companies have extensive world
wide EtherNet LANs wirh thousands of computers 
produced by different companies. 

Because of the increased bandwidth, rhe throughput 
of an EtherNet network is higher rhan that of 
LocaiTalk. Actual transmission rates will depend on 
many factors, such as rhe amounr of nerwork traffic 
being handled simultaneously, size of the transmitted 
file, and performance of the individual ErherNer con
troll er and C PU. On average, you can expect an 
EtherNet network to perform three to five rimes bet
ter rhan a LocaiTalk nerwork. 

Several different rypes of c..1.bling can be used with 
ErherNet. T hese include T hickNer, also called 
Thick wire 1 OBase-T; ThinNer, which may be called 
T hi nwire lOBase-2; and Twisted Pair or I OBase-T. 
Thick Net, as the name implies, is a thick wire, about 
3/8 inch in diameter. lr is actually a coaxial cable, 
meaning that ir has one wire in the middle, sur
rounded by a circle of insulation, and tjlen a second 
wire (which may be braided or even foil. It uses a 
fifreen pin D-sryle connector and must be terminated 
ar both ends, much as a SCS I chain is. Because it is 
sturdy, and because it can accept as many as 200 de
vices on a l ,640 foot segment, it is frequenrly used as 
a central "backbone" for an Erher!'Jet network. 
(f-iber-optic cables can also be used as backbones.) 
T hickwire connections are made by clamping a 
transceiver onto the cable. The transceiver has sharp 
metal pins rhar punctu re rhe ca ble and make 



electrical conract with the inner and outer wires. T he 

connecto r is often ca lled a "vampire" tap. 

Thickwire Ethernet 
1 OBase-5 Componentry 

Terminator Barrel Connector Terminator 

\ I I 

I Cable 

Station 
(I.e. Computer, Hub, Router) 

T hinNer is a thinner and more Aexible type of co

axial cable, which uses BNC connectors that twist 

and lock into aT-shaped fitting. Although it used to 

be a popular choice fo r wiring desktop com puters and 

workstations, it has been replaced in many facilities 

by twisted pair. T he free ends of a T hinNer netwo rk 

must be terminated by res istive end caps, as shown in 

the following figure. 

Thinwire Ethernet 1 OBase-2 
Componentry 

Terminator Tee Coaxial Cable Terminator 

\ ~ \ I 

o16, "ir o115 
""' ' ~ Station / 

(i.e. Computer, Hub, Router) 

1wisred pair, or I OBase-T is the most commo n kind 

of cabling, especially for deskrop com puters and pe

ripherals. It a llows EtherNet to run on two pairs of 

standard, unshielded wi res-a m uch lower cost type 

of wiring. However, I OBase-T requ ires that you use a 

hub to connect rhe devices on the network. Unlike 

the other types of cable, it cannot be used fo r a daisy 

chained network, as shown in the following figu re. 

Evangelism 

Twisted Pair Ethernet 
1 OBase-T Componentry 

Twisted-pair 
wiring 

D 
See Also 
Data Link; Networking 

Etiquette on the Internet, 
See Netiquette 

E.T.O. 
E.T.O . (Essentials, Tools, O bjects) is Apple's p remiere 

developmenr-rool CD-ROM series. It includes MPW, 

MacApp, Symantec C++, the Virtual User testing 

tool, Macintosh D ebugger, ResEdit, MacsBug, pre

release vers io ns of the horresr new programming toys, 

and lots of other s tuff. E.T.O is a subscription prod

uct. Your purchase price buys three C Os-one fu ll 

year o f updates. Apple has recently d ropped the price 

of E.T.O. d ramat ically. It is now $595.00 for new 

subscribers and $195.00 for renewals. E. TO. is avail

able only through Apple's Developer Catalog. 

See Also 
MacApp; M PW; MrC; ResEdit; Symanrec C++ 

Evangelism 
\XIhen Apple first introduced the Macintosh, it had a 

rough road ahead of it. Here was a new computer 

with no installed base and very little software. Unlike 

the early days of personal compmers, when most us

ers wro te t he ir own so ftwa re, by the rime rhe 

Macinrosh was in troduced, most users relied upon 

com mercial sofn.vare packages to ger their \Vork done. 



Evangelism 

So, Apple needed to get software developers ro write 
programs that would run on the Macintosh. This 
wasn't exacrly an easy task. First, when Apple began 
"evangel izing" for the Mac in 1983, there were no 
l'vlacintosh computers available to developers; rhey had 
ro wri te their sofrware on rhe Lisa. T here were no 
Macs ava ilable to customers, cirher, so there was no 
established marker for Macinrosh sofrw:ll'e. 

l r rakes a lor of ri me and money ro creare sofnvare, 
and developers did nor wa.nr ro invest a lor of rime 
and money into a product that might nor sell . Apple 
had ro convince rhem rhar their rime and money 
would nor be wasted. 

Apple sent our "evangel ists" to try to convince people 
to develop for the Macinrosh. The first Apple soft
ware evangelists were Guy Kawasaki and Mike Boich. 
Kawasaki and Boich were passionate. They pleaded 
wirh developers, told them rhey would be making 
history and changing the world! In short, rhcy gor 
the developers to sec and believe in rhe Macintosh 
VIS lOll. 

Without Apple's concerted effort ro evangelize the 
Macintosh platform, rh is book might never have ex
isted. \XIithout the work of the sofrware evangelists, 
rhe Mac may never have reached rhe "critical mass" 
of sofnvare any platform needs ro keep going. 

See Also 
Kawasaki, Guy; Lisa 

Even Parity, See Parity 

EvenBetterBusError 
EvenBenerBusError is a free debugging tool that 
catches memory errors caused by accessing memory 
location zero. It accomplishes this by periodically plac
ing a va lue at location zero that causes an immediate 
bus or add ress error on every Lype of Macintosh. T his 
feature, as well as many orhers, is included in the com
mercial debugging tool QC. 

Event 
The graphical inrerface of the Macintosh adds some 
inreresring nvisrs to rhe task of programming. Unlike 
older, command-line based programs rhar follow a 

fi xed path from beginning ro end , Macintosh appli
cati ons musr be able to respond to any user acrion ar 
any rime. The application derects user acrions by re
ceiving evmts from the operaring system. 

Every kind of message an application can receive from 
the user, the system, or another applica tion arrives as 
an event. Each appl ication must continually ask the 
system for new evenrs and respond ro them appropri
ately. This is done in an event loop. The evenr loop 
repeaced ly retrieves evems using the Toolbox routine 
Wai t NextEvent () and responds to them, exiting only 
when the user has chosen co quit the application. See 
rhe fo llowing figure. 

T here are 11 kinds of events thac an appl ication can 
receive from the operating system: 

• Mouse-down 

• Mouse-up 

• Key-down 

• Key-up 

• Aurokey 

• Disk 

• Acti vate 

• Update 

• Nu ll 

• Operating system 

• High-level 

Each of rhese events ca.n be classi fied as a low-level 
event, opera ting syscem event, or high-level event. 



The fi rst nine evenrs arc low-level evenrs, or "origi

nal" Macinrosh events defined in the very flrsr ver

sion of the MacOS. The fl rsr four are pretty self

explanatory. Each time the user clicks the mouse bur

ron or presses a key, a mouse-down or key-down evenr 

is sent to the front application. S imi larly, when the 

mouse burton or key is released , a mouse-up or key

up evenr is generated. T he aura-key event is gener

ated when a single key is held down for a period of 

rime. 

Nore rhar there is no such thing as a do uble-click 

event. Each app lication must determi ne whether a 

pair of clicks constitute a double-click. For each of 

these events, the application is informed of rhe loca

tion of rhe mouse and rhe exact rime the even t oc

curred , as wel l as derails relevant to the specific cvenr 

(such as which key was pressed ). 

If the user inserrs a disk in to a drive, the System gen

erates a disk event. A good applicatio n should respond 

to disk cvenrs. If the disk isn't initialized , the applica

tion can initialize rhc disk; otherwise, th is ev..:nr is 

generall y ignored. 

The activate and updace even ts apply to specific wi n

dows within an applicatio n. T he activate event is ac

w ally rwo events masquerading as one: o ne that lers 

an application know a window is being activated , and 

a nother rhat let~ ir know a window is becoming inac

tive. Applications respond to d1esc cvenrs by enabling 

or disabling scroll bars, showing or hidi ng the cu r

rene selection, and making any other changes rhar 

di fferentiate inactive windows from active ones. 

T he system generates an update event for any section 

of a window that needs to be redrawn. W hen a win

dow is revealed from behind another, fo r exam ple, 

the appl ication receives an update event tell ing it ro 

redraw the newly revealed parr of rhe window. Appli

cations must respond co upd:~rc events, or rhc sysrcm 

will continue to send rhcm, drowni ng our o ther 

evenrs. 

T he null event is rhc anri-evenr. W hen an appl ica

tion requests an event, :~nd there are no other, more 

important events waiti ng, it is passed a nu ll even t. 

The application can use the null evcnr as an ind ica

tion that rhe machine is idle and then perfo rm what

ever idle-rime processing it sees fi r. 

eWorld 

The operating system evenr- osEvt- camc on rhc 

scene with MultiFinder and System 6. T here is only 

one O S cvcnr. bur ir can con rain any of rh ree di.~tincr 

messages. T he firs t two are rhe suspend and resume 

events. T hese are senr to an appl ication jusr before ir 

is switched into the background and jusr after ir has 

been rcrurncd to rhe foreground , respective ly. T he 

rhi rd OS evenr is rhe mo use moved cvenr. Applica

tions usc rh is evenr to dererm inc when rhe mouse has 

moved outside a predefined region and to respond 

appropriately (by changing rhe cursor from rhe arrow 

to rhe 1-beam, for example). 

T he fi nal class of evenrs, high-levd events, were in

troduced wirh System 7 . These cvcnrs arc used to pass 

high-level messages betv•ecn appli cations (o r so me

rimes between di ffe rent parrs of rhe same :~ppl ication) . 

Most h igh-level events are Apple even ts , which make 

all sons o f exciting stuff, such as scripting, possible. 

Events arc documenred in rhe Macintosh Toolbox 

Essentials vo lume of Inside /VIacintosb. H igh-level 

evenrs a rc covered in more d e rai l in t h e 

I nrcrappl icario n Commu nicarions vo lume. 

See Also 
Apple Event; Inside Macinrosh; l oolbox 

eWorld 
Re:~l iz i ng rhar it had missed a majo r marker o pportu

nity in online serv ices, Apple announced the c\V'orld 

service in January of 1994 with expectations ro be 

operatio nal by Spring o f 1994. Because rhey had pur

chased rhc G U I software from Am erica O nline, the 

overa ll fo rmat of eWo rld closely resembled that o f 

AO L, as d id irs pricing srrucrure. 

Unfortunatel y, rhe rim ing of c\V'orld's release coin

cided with rhc explosive growth of the [nrerner. T hus, 

nor only was the online marker saturated wirh rhe 

thi rd gene ration interfaces o f CompuServe and 

America O nli ne, but nearly all of rhe industry's pub

licity and user inreresr was geared roward rhe lnrerner. 

So, despite several inrercsring advances in rhe o nline 

inrerfacc, c\'V'orld never gained much of a fo llowing. 

In early 1996, Apple made the final decision to shur 

down c\'V'orld. T he service was officially shu t down at 

12:0 I AM on April l st, 1996. 



eWorld 

Apple had plann ed ro move all of its ex ts ttng 

Applclink-based comacr wim irs developers, sales 

force, and other employees and interested third par

tics to e\~orld because of the obvious ineiTecriveness 

of the AppleLink I nrerf:ICe. However, with the shu t 

down of eWorld, Apple has revised these 

plans and now plans to use irs many \~eb 

sires to spread informacion , leavin g 

Apple l ink as the o nly way co communi

care by email wid1 Apple Computer. 

See Also 
America Online; CompuServe 

Excel 
Excel is Microsoft's spreadsheet for Win

dows and Macintosh, and the preeminent 

financial and mathematical cool for the 

Mac. It's easily the most powerfu l: 

• Each page can have more than four million 

cells, and a fi le can have multiple pages 
sharing the same informacion. 

• Data can be displayed in hundreds of 

differem rwo- and three-dimens ional graphs, 

cel ls can be dragged directly in ro graphs, and 

a single graph can display up co 32,000 data 

poin ts. 

• Data can also be displayed as Pivor Tnbles, 
which let you analyz.e clara by dragging 

category names around the screen while the 

program generates subtotals to march. 

• More than 800 prebuilt functions and 

macros are buil t-in. 

• Continuous dialogs (called WiZilrds) gu ide 

you through almost every operatio n, usi ng 

graphics where appropriate (sec the Following 

figure) . 

• The program even includes a superset of 

BASIC as irs macro language. 

All rhis power comes with a cost, as wel l as a $300 
street p rice: Excel requires at least a 68040 processor 

to ru n well, and Microsoft- recommends a Power Mac 

wit h at least 8MB offrec RAM and 16 ro 28M B of 

disk space. Because all these extra features have their 

0\yn rules of operation, the learning curve can be an 

addi tional cosr. T he built-in help system can help if 

you're already spreadsheet-savvy, bur isn't for begin

ners. 

ChortiUizord - Sle p 2 or 5 

O n rhc other hand, because ic's such a popular pro

gram, rhcre is plenty of third-parry supporr. Dozens 

of boob and hundreds of classes will reach you Ex

cel, and academic compu ting cem ers often post ex

cellent instructions on the World Wide Web. One of 

the best is http://www.gla.ac.uk/ Compserv/Doc/Mac/ 

un606/un606.html. 

Beca use the W ind ows an d Mac vers io ns are 

compatible, user information as well as documents 

ca n be shared berween them. You'll lea rn a lor 

abour t he program in the slac.users.excel and 

comp.apps.spreadsheets newsgroups. Downloadable 

macros and templates are avai lable from M icrosoft

a r http://www.microsoft.com/msexcel/fs_xl.htm, as 

well as m ost shareware sources . Comm e rcia l 

tempi arcs for vertical markets :ue also avai lable, and 

usually advertised on rhe Web. 

More informatio n is available from Microsoft's Mac 

area ar http://www.microsoft.com/support/products/ 

mac/office/excel.htm. 

Expanded, See Typesetting Terms 



Expanded Folders 
If you want the comems of a folder in list view, you 

can expand the folder by clicking the white arrow 

thar appears to rhe lefr of rhe folder in the lisr. The 

triangle [Urns black, poims down, and witho ut ac[U

ally opening rhe window for that folder, gives you a 

list of irs conrenrs. If rhere are folders within rhat 

folder, you can use the white triangle beside that folder 

ro expand ir as well. T he keyboard shoncur to ex

pand a folder in lisr view ~-~. 

See Also 
C lick; Folder Icon; Keyboard Shortcuts 

Expansion Bus, See Power Mac 
Logic Boards 

Expert Draw, 
See Drawing Applications 

Export, Spreadsheet 
See Import/Export, Spreadsheet 

Express Modem 
Apple's Express Modem isn't a modem ar all, bur is 

sofrware rhar enables a Mac with a GeoPort adapter 

ro perfo rm rhe functions of a modem. The Express 

Modem includes modem, fax, and vo ice capabilities. 

Unci! now, irs top speed was I4.4 Kbps, bur a soft

ware upgrade, expected in rhe summer of 1996, would 

increase rhe Express Modem's top speed to 28.8Kbps. 

T he Express Modem requ ires another piece of 

system software, the Apple Telecom Manager, and well 

as the GeoPorr Telecom Adapter connected to rhe 

Modem porr. The Express Modem works wirh any 

communications sofrware rhar works with a hardware 

modem , including o nli ne service sofrware such as 

America On line, terminal emulators such as ZTerm, 

and clara software such as Apple Remote Access and 

Farallon Timbukru. It also works with telephony soft

ware such as Cypress Research lvlegaphone. In your 

communicatio n soli:ware, you s imply select Express 

Modem, as you would any other modem, in rhe 

Modem field of the setup window. 

Extended Double-Click Text Selection 

Because rhe Express Modem is an appl ication, ir takes 

some of rhe Mac's memory. To save about SOOK of 

Sysrem RAM, rurn off the Express Modem when you 

aren't using it. You can do this in the Express Modem 

conrrol panel. 

You can sri II use a hardware modem even if you have 

rhe Express Modem insralled. If the Express Modem 

control panel derecrs a GeoPorr Telecom Adapter 

connected ro the Modem porr, the Express Modem 

software will process the serial commun ications be

fore transmitting them through the serial port to the 

GeoPorrTelecom Adaprer. lfExpress Modem doesn't 

derecr a GeoPort Adapter, it does nor process serial 

communication , and lers it pass through rhe modem 

porr so rhar a hardware modem can p rocess ir. If you 

want to use the Express Modem and the GeoPorr 

Telecom Adapter, you should select the Modem Port 

in your communications software. 

The Express Modem can receive voice, f:tx, and data 

calls and d ifferenriate between them by listening ro 

the calling tone rhar the calling modem sends. Al

though most fax machines send a calling tone and are 

therefore easily identified , nor all modems send tones 

for da ta or voice. Use the Express Modem con trol 

panel to sera default answer mode for voice and data 

calls. For instance, you would set rhc defau lt ro voice 

if you were using a voice telephony appl ica tio n (such 

as MegaPhone). You would set rhe default ro data if 

you were expecting to receive a clara call usi ng a p ro

gram such as Apple Remote Access server. 

See Also 
GeoPorr; ISD N; Modems 

Extended Double-Click Text 
Selection 
W hen you double-dick a word, only that word is 

highlighted. However, ir is possible co extend the 

selected area to include surrounding texr by hold ing 

down the mouse burton after double-clicking a word. 

After the second click, hold the mo use burton down. 

Now drag rhe mouse co extend rhe highlighted area 

in rhe direction you want. 



Extended Double-Click Text Selection 

See Also 
Double-Click; Mouse 

Extensions (Disabled) Folder 
The Extensions (Disabled) folder in your System 

Folder scores any extension(s) that you curned off 

(disabled) using the Extensions Manager. When you 

curn off an extension, the Extensions M.anager purs 
that extension in rhe Extensions (D isabled) fo lder. To 

enable an extension chat res ides in the Extensions 
{Disabled) fo lder, highlight the extension's name in 

the Extension Manager and restart your Mac. 

See Also 
Exte ns ions Ma nager C ontro l Pa nel; Highlight 
Restart; System Folder 

Extensions Folder 
This folder, located in yo lll· System Folder, contains 

any system extensions that are loaded during startup. 
lr also contains any printer drivers co be loaded, as 

well as network drivers. Extensions are used co 

customize and actuall y ex tend the capabilities of che 

Macinrosh (henceforth the n::~me: Extensions). T hey 
are designed to perform thei r des ignated cask with

out any input from the user, whereas control panels 

enable the user to se t preferences fo r different control 
panel casks. The Extensions fo lder helps users better 

organize thei r System Folder by separating the con
trol panels and extensions imo separa te folders. 

See Also 
Conrro l Panels; Printer Drivers; Startup; System 

Folder 

Extensions Manager Control 
Panel 
T his control panel enables you to decide which con
trol panels, extensions, and startup documents load 
the nexr time your Macintosh resrans. Because many 
system conflicts and crashes c::~n be traced to incom
patible control panels and extensions, the ab ili ty to 
contro l, or iso i:He, th e loading of indi vidual 

extensions can be a great help. 

The Extensions Manager Control Panel can also 

create sees of extensions for diffe rent users (see the 
following figure) . If, fo r example, one user is using 

the Mac solely fo r word processing, having extens ions 

I ike QuickTime Musical Instruments and 

ColorSync may be unnecessary and take up memory. 

So, that user may want ro create a sec of extensions 
for himself. However, if another user needs a lot of 

graphi cs so ftware, they may need Q uickTime, 

ColorSync, and ocher ex tensions to be loaded. Using 
the Extensions Manager, they can creare a set of ex

tensions for themselves. You have the option of dis

playing the Extension .Manager at sta rtup, co select 

the set you want to load, by holding the spacebar 
during startup process. 

Custom 
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There are a number oF o ptions in che Extensions 
Manager, which are accessed through a pop-up menu 
at the top of the d ialog box. You can create and save 
custom sets oF extensions to load at startup and add 

these sets ro the pop-up menu by choosing "Save Set" 

From th is menu. You can delete sees by choosing 
"D elete Set." From this pop-up menu you can also 

choose ro wrn on or off all extensions, or you can 
choose to load jusr the System 7.5 extensions. 



l o use the Extensions Ma nger C ontro l Panel, follow 

these steps: 

I. C hoose Extensions Manager from the 
Contro l Panels submenu on the Apple menu 
(or System Folder). 

2. A list of the curren t set of extensions appears. 
Extensions, comrol panels, and startup items 

that are load ing appear highlighted. To 
disable an extension o r control, click the 

highlighted item . W hen you're done, close 

the Extensions manager and restart you r 

computer. 

3 . To choose a di ffe renr set of extensions rhan 

the one disp.layed , select a different set from 

the pop-up menu . From this pop-up menu 

you can also delete and create new sets of 
extensions based on the current selections in 

the window. 

4. To create your own cusrom set of exrensions, 

click the extension you want ro be parr of 

your set and choose Save Set from the pop-up 

menu. You'll be prompted with a d ialog box 

asking you to name th is new set. Enter a 
nan1e and cl ick OK to have your new set 

added to the Extension Manager's pop-up 

menu. 

See Also 
C olorSync; Concro l Pa nels; Extens io ns Fo lde r; 

Q uick T ime; Restart; Startup; Startup Items Folder 

Extreme 30 
Macromedia's Extreme 30 splits the working tools 
beLween an extensive toolbox and a selection of menu 
options and d ialogs. T his is done so that the intcrf.1ce 
remains unclurtered and as large as possib le. O ne of 

the best features of Extreme 30 's interface is that a 

help line appears to explai n anyth ing d1e mouse passes 
over in the roolbox or in d1e menu selections. T his is 
a great aid in learning ro use and mastering the soft
ware. The toolbox itself separates rhe rools into rhree 
main groups: basic Tools, O bject Manipulation l o ols, 
and O bject Primitives, with a few non-c u egorizable 

Extreme 30 

tools thrown in for good measure. Many of the rools 

a lso fea tu re po p-out opti o ns, a nd ma ny h ave 
associated parameter setting d ialogs when double
cl icked on. 

Modeling Tools A ll of the modeling tools in the 

toolbox operate on the ed iting screen. Ext rude pulls 
selected objects along a li ne.1 r parh, Cone huilds sim ple 
cones by allowing you to ser the base d imensions and 

the alriwde, Sweep pulls objects along a drawn path, 

Lame turns objects on an a,xis, Twist comorrs objects 
on any ax is, and the Skin Tool bu ilds sol ids by 
creating volumes between and among selected planar 

polygons. The most professional and useful model
ing too l o f Extreme 3 D is the ab ility to sculpt 30 

objects by moving and rvvisti ng an object's points. T his 

gives you the capacity to move Beziers in 3D, and the 
feel is like sculpting in virtual space. 

Boolean Operations Exrreme 30 offers no Boolean 

operaro rs. 

Texture Mapping Extreme 3 D comes with a selec

tion oftexwre Libraries on board: C hrome and G lass, 

Marble, Meta l, Organic, Plastic, Sol id , and Tiles. 

G iven d1at each texture (material) can be altered or 

customized, the basic sets open out to ma ny more 

variab le c ho ices. T he textures are wri tten to t he 
objec t by a n "Ap ply" co mm and, a nd are not 

d rag-and-drop o riented. An O bjecrs dialog gives you 

a measure of control over texture mapping and other 
informatio·n and t ile placement. 

lights O mni, Spo tligh t, and D istan t Ligh ts can be 

selected for co lo r and shadow casting. An inreractive 

di rectional conrrol allows you ro see rhe effects ofl ighr 
direction changes instandy in the scene preview ren

dering. 

Rendering Renderings can take place on the screen 
or to a fi le. You can set adapt ive or uniform smooth
ing and other rendering parameters in the Final Ren

der setup d ialog. O bjects can be set to display double 

faces, so rhat rendering will occur no matter the angle 
of the objects involved (or if you fly th rough them). 
Rendering over nervvorks is suppo rted as well. 

Included libraries Extreme 3D is accompanied by a 
C D -RO M with extra texture and object libra ries . 
Because all o f the textures can edited o r customized 



Extreme 30 

on every parameter, rhe amounr o f final 

items in any Extreme 3 D library can be 

mul tiplied in fi ni tely. 

Animation Exrreme 3 D 's toolbo x fea

tures child-pa rent linking optio ns rhat 

the animato r will find quire usefu l fo r 

rheir accessibili ty and co mmand sets. 
C h ild objects can be ser to move only 

when a pa re rH objec t m oves or as 

constrained links. If your Extreme 3 D 

an imations feature things like orbiting 

objects around other clements or human

oid figures, object linking is extremely 

impo rtant. T he animation script is called 

a "score," and rhe score c,'ln de termine 

when anything-from objects to textures 

to surfaces- moves and what quali ty that movement 

will contain. All elements of a scene can be listed , and 

rhe scripting d ialog a llows you to set the ro ral length 

of the a nimation as well as irs qualities . The rime of 

rhe movie can be scaled, and Eases In/O u r can be 

applied. As the anima tio n is being constructed, 

wircframe p reviews can be generated to check the 

design. Animations can be recorded ro play srart ro 

fini sh , s tart to fini sh and then re turn ing (p ing

ponging) , or sta rt to finish in a continuing loop. A 

VC R-I ike controller is av;1ilable ro check tht: set tings 

at each step. 

Other Special Features Extreme 3 D co mes wirh a 

CD-ROM that shows off the animated work possible 

to ach ieve, a movie co mplete with movement and 

sound . Ex treme 3 D is geared co rhe mul t imed ia 

prod ucer/animator. 

File load/Save Conventions Asid e from saving and 

loading irs own Project Files, Extreme 3 0 can import 
Draw PIC T, EPSF, DXF, 3 DG F, 3 D Scripr, Swivel 

3D, Ex treme 3 D Tracks, and Freehand 5.x. Exporr 

formats include Draw PICT, Pain t PI CT, DXF, Swivel 

3D , and Extreme 3 D Tracks. 

Extruding, See Modeling 

Eye Candy 
T his AlienSkin Software packages adds some wide 

ranging functiom to Phoroshop, o r ro any o ther soft

ware th at suppo r ts Pho coshop plug- in fi lters . 

Alie nSkin's othe r p lug-in co llection, the BlackBox 

Fi lters, focused p rimari ly o n effccrs rhar add ressed 

areas rh:1t Phoroshop's own fi lters d idn't include. Eye 

Candy adds fi lte rs that are more esoteric and unusual, 

bur computer arti sts will find rhi s set as useful and 

full of creative porenrial as AlienSkin's other release. 

Eye Candy includes: 

• Anrimattcr- This filter inverts jusr the 

brightness of rh o.: image, leaving H ue and 

Saturation unchanged. T his is som ewhat 

sim ilar ro rhe phorographic negative effect 

achieved by simply using the Invert co m
mand in Pho roshop. Anrimmtcr, however, 

does nor alte r rhc actual colo r of the image. 

Antimatter will change a b right red pixel ro 

dark red rather than dark cyan, and so migh r 

be considered a specialized invers ion roo!. 

• Po lygon- Pho roshop is grea t fo r c reating 
o rg;mic a irbrushed shapes, bur it cannot 

make user-designed symmetric geo metric 

objects. The o n ly other way ro create an 

equ ilateral tri angle in Phoroshop is ro use 



lilusrra tor and then import ir, a rather rime 

consuming merhod. Polygon generates 

regular polygons and srars wirh user def-I nable 

input on number of poi nts and rad ial 

dimensions. The Polygon fi lrer can accom

plish grad ient shading in the shape (using the 

Fill Color menu in rhc lower- right of rhe 

Polygon d ialog). 

• Squinr- T his filter performs a special rype of 

blurring that creates the characteristic halo 

caused by watery eyes. It can be used as an 

alrernarc effect, with diffc renr results from 

the blurring Functions in Phoroshop and 

orher software. 

• \Varpo-This tllter performs a variery of 

different rypes of random image warping, 

from sharrered edge d isplacement ro ab

sn·acred effecrs. A large range of image 

stretching resulrs can be achieved, wirh 

renderings thar em ulare complex vibratio ns, 

bubbles and earthquakes. 

• Fire-'This filter wi ll gcner:ue very realistic 

flames based upon items in a p reset menu 

and variable sl iders rhat address the directio n 

and intensiry of the effects. 

• Smoke- This fi lrer will generate very realistic 

smoke. from whispy tendrils to billowing 

clouds. A lisr of presets is included . 

Eyewitness 

• Fur-This filter will be one of the most used 

in the set, representing an effect demanded 

by the majoriry of com purer artists. It '>vi ii 

change each pixel from rhe o riginal image 

into a hai r in a fu r coat, :111d responds to user 

custom izatio n. 

• Water D rops-T his fi lter generares extremely 

realistic and randomly p laced water d rops on 

top of the image. It can be used to show 

e\'erything from condensat ion on glasses to 

leaves afrer a storm. 

Eyewitness 
There arc se\•eral rides in the Eyewituess CD-ROM 

series from DK (Dorling Kindersley). These multi

media reference guides cover Nature, Science, and 

World History. 

We can o nly ho pe that they wi ll produce many more 

in rhe series, because these three are marvelous. Al
though they're mosr appropriate for ages 10-15, 

younger and o lder students can benefit as well. T he 

Science Encycloped ia features careful explana tions of 

everything from trigonometry to the Big Bang theory, 

along with demonsrrations of such phenomena as the 

physics of sound, the workings of magnetism and grav

ity, and much more. The u n iverse and the periodic 

table have t heir own sections, wirh demonstrations 

and complete informacion. 

There are biographies of scientists and 

mathematicians in the Who's \Xfho sec

rion, and a Qu iz Masrer with challeng

ing questions on all aspects of science and 

ma t h. Th e Natu re En cycloped ia is 

equally comprehensive, covering animals 

and planrs from pre histor ic rimes up 

th rough roday's endangered species and 
how we can help save them. Like the Sci

ence vo lu me, the Nature Encyclopedia 

makes lavish use of hypertext references 

and videos. It also has "sound b ites" for 

most animals-short cl ips of the sounds 

each o ne makes, and a Q u iz Master 

game. 



Eyewitness 

The 1-lisrory Encyclopedia is rhe mosr superficial of 
rhe three. lr gives interesting facrs, dares, and an over
view of world hisrory, bur nor much in-deprh cover
age. What it does exceptionally well , however, is m 
give a feel for rhe cultural and sociological context of 
rhe rimes. Such soundclips as Che Guevarra's letter ro 
his chi ldren, balalaika music, and the sounds of rhe 
Jazz Age give the student a sense of "being there," of 
being t ruly an eyewitness ro hisrory. 

EZ Drives, See Backing Up with 
Removable Cartridge Drives 



F Keys 
F Keys are keyboard shortcuts rhar perform rasks by 
using a combination of keystrokes rarher than using 
the mouse. For example, to eject a disk in the disk 
drive, you can use rhe FKey combination Shifr-J::f.-1. 
This command rells rhe d isk drive ro cjccr rhe disk. 
A popular F Key shorrcur is Shifr-J:{; -3, which rakes a 
screen shot (or screen capture) of whatever currently 
is on your screen and saves ir w your startup disk as 
Picture 1 (if there isn't al ready a pi cture with rhat 
name) . Th e screen capture can be viewed in 
SimpleText, or it can be edited in most graphics pro
grams rhat can open a PI CT image. 

Shortcut Keys on the Mac 

Key Strmdm·d Action 

F1 Undo previous action 

F2 Cur highlighted item 

F3 Copy highlighted item ro 
Clipboard 

F4 Paste C lipboard item 
where cursor is 

Shi ft-:l:t: -1 Eject Disk 

Shift-:l:t:-3 Screen shot of open screen 
taken 

Oprion-~ Rebuild the desktop 
while srarring 

J:e-N New Folder 

J:e-. Stop/Escape 

Key Standard Action 

J::f.-M Make Alias 

J::f.-Y Eject Disk 

J::f.-W Close Window 

Contrary ro popular belief, F Keys are nor the keys 
that appear on rhe top of an extended keyboard as 
F I, F2, and so on. Those are called Function keys. 
The first four keys have commands assigned to them: 
F1 =Undo, F2=Cut, F3=Copy, and F4=Paste. The rest 
are blank and can be assigned keys trokes with a pro
gram such as Q uickKeys or any application, such as 
Adobe Phoroshop, thar enables you ro assign fu nc
tion keys ro commands from wirhin the application. 

See Also 
Command Key; Copy Comm and; Cur Command; 
Disk Drive; Eject Disk Command; Extended Key
board; Keyboard Shortcuts; Mouse; Paste; Srarru~; 
Simple'Text 

F/A-18 Hornet 
The graph ics in F/A- 18 Horner are so complete in 
rhis new version , rhar you can actually see blades of 
grass as you soar through rhe ai r. This best-selling high 
tech military jer fl ight simulator offers £"\¥enty-eighr 
missions of fl ight and multiple viewing options so 
you can set an arcade-ish or more realistic cockpi t 
VI eW. 



F/A-18 Hornet 

A big plus for F/A-18 is that it rakes imo account 

rhar nor everyone is already a Aighr sim pro and in

cludes beginner serrings so you can gradually rake on 

mo re respo nsibil ity as you play. F/ A- 18 comes fu lly 

equipped fo r combat wirh a complex radar system, 

fou r air co air and two air ro ground modes. T he Ko

rean CrisisThcarre Scr adds another 28 missions with 

enhanced terrain derail. Network capabi lities ler you 

dog-fight other players across a modem o r online. 

F/A-18 also incorporates fea tures such as mission 

replay with multiple views, support for multiple moni

cors, and rhe capability ro ser rhe skill level of your 

enemy to better march your own. 

See Also 
A-I 0 Arrack!; Absolute Zero; O ur of rhe Sun; Rebel 

Assault II; Sim Games 

FaceS pan 
For all irs power and fl ex ibility, AppleScript has one 

major fa iling: it has no buil t-in supporc for creating 

scripts that have any mo re than a rudimemary inter

face. FaceSpan, originally known as Fronrmosr, over

comes rhis fa iling wirh a flourish. 

FaceSpan is an interface builder for 

AppleScripts. Using FaceSpan, you can 

create AppleScript-based applications 

that fearure a full Macincosh inrerface, 

including mul tiple windows, d ialogs, 

menus, and more. You can create your 

interface by "drawing" ir in FaceSpan's 

visual eclicor, and you can attach scripts 

co interface elcmenrs (see fo llowing fig

ure). 

Each interface clemenr can include script 

handlers that arc executed for user inter

actio ns such as clicking, selecting, or 

poinring. T he handler script can manipu

late other parrs of rhe FaceS pan applica

t ion, o r interact directly wirh another 

scriptable appl ication. Addi ng support fo r Macinrosh 

drag-and-drop is a simple marrer, as is adding cus

tomized Balloon Help. 

Using rhis rich ser of tools, you can create sophisti

cated applications rhar act as cuswm imerfaces ro orher 

applicatio ns or as a cl ient inrerface for database serv

ers. FaceSpan is a great way for p rogrammers co ere

are quick application procorypes co rest user interface 

ideas. 

FaceSpan projects can be saved as srand-alone appli

cations rhar look and acr like applications wrirren in 

C or Pasca l. FaceSpan applications (as well as the 

FaceSpan extens ion upon which rhey rely) can be re

distributed royalty- free. 

Untilled ' 
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FaceSpan is published by: 

Software Designs Unl imited 

Email: facespan.sales@sdu.com 

Fax: (9 19) 968-4576 
Phone: (800) FACESPAN o r 

(9 19) 968-725 1 
Web: http://www.sdu.com/ 

See Also 
AppleScript; Frontier; Inrerface Bu ilder; 

Scripting 

Fair Use 
A legal doctrine by which cou rrs can 

avoid rigid application of copyright law 

when a work is reproduced for purposes 

ofcommenr, criticism, news reporTing, teaching schol

arship, or research. T here is a lor of gray area, bur to 

decide whether it's fa ir use, couns are li kely ro look ar 

the purpose and character of the use, the nature of 

the copyrighted work, the amount and substantiality 

o f the portion used, and the economic effect on the 

author. Fair use is especially relevant ro material pub

lished o n the Internet, wh ich can be copied easily 

despite being protected by copyrigh t law. 

See Also 
Copyright; Intellectua l Property; Inte rnet 

Family Entertainment 
For the most parr, when you ge t away from educa

tio n/reference softv.,rare and ''edurainmenr," there isn't 

much our there that appeals to kids and parents a like. 

Titles like Day of the Tentacle and Sam and M ax H it 

the Road are non-vio lent, bur when ir comes ro ga me

play, they're not so meth ing a younger kid can reall y 

tackle without parental help. Just recently, a Aock of 

foreign rides includi ng Grear Britain's Foul P lay and 

Japan's Yellow Brick Road I & II (sec the followin<> 
0 

figure) have added to projects by Phi lips Interactive 

and LucasAn s' attem pts at non-violenr, non-educa

t ional entertain ment that can actually appeal ro chil

dren without forcing learning down thei r throats. 

Fa mily Enterta inment 

One way to justifY investing in a family computer 

has always been that you could learn a lor. T here is 

no quest io n that rhe extensive resources on th e 

Inrernet and the multimedia reference rides available 

are a g reat reason m ger inro computing, but who 

decided that only adults were allowed to play games? 

The co ntroversy over vio le nce in gam es, whether or 

nor you wanr your children blowing things away and 

wading through dead bodies in games like Blood Bath 

and Marathon, really com es fro m the fact that most 

games aren't geared for young audiences. LucasArrs' 

Mortimer (see the following figure) and Philips' Mas

te rpiece Mansion operate on the principle rhar kids 

learn by playing. 

United States-based companies still seem robe in te

grating learning in to their games on rhe whole, bur 

in a more fu n fash io n. However, games like Foul Play 

and Yellow Brick Road II show that ch ildren's rid~s 
and family enrerra inment can be fun with our a heavy 

emphasis o n educa tion. 

See Also 
Are Yo u Afraid of the Dark?; Foul Play; Masterpiece 

Mansion; Mo rtimer; Yellow Brick Road lf 
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FAO 
Acronym for Frequently Asked Questions, a ubiqui
rous fearurc on rhe Internet, usual ly in Fi le form. Used 
ro presenr basic information about vi rtually any ropic, 
fi·om sofl'\vare ro newsgroups ro Web sites. 

See Also 

However, rhere are some things char you 
can do with a fax modem char you can't 
do with a paper fax mach ine. For one, 
fax modems yield berter quality rh:m do 
paper f:J.X machines in borh sending and 
receiving. In addition, some fax modems 
come with optical character recognition 
(OCR) software, which turns the pictures 
of characters of a received fax in ro 
editable text (you can also buy OCR soft
ware). Because the qual icy of rhe received 
fax is good, you'll gee fewer O CR errors 
by converting a fax received electronically 
than wi th a paper fax rhat you have w 
scan. 

T he speed at which the modem can 
transmit faxes varies, bur is usually slower 
than rhe data speed. Fax modems that 

support the V. l 7 standard can transmit faxes at 
14/iOOBps. 

Sendi ng a fax is ns easy as printing with most fax soft
ware. To fax a document, you usually hold clown a 
key and pull down the File menu of an appl ication. 
l n place or rhe usual Prim command you'll see a Fax 
command. Choosing ir invokes the fax software. 
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A modem's c 1pabiliry ro fax is a useful 
rool for deskmp users and PowerBook 
users sraying in srrange hotel rooms. Just 
how useful depends on rhc modem
some fax modems can only send faxes, 
while others can send and receive. 
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To completely replace a rradit ional paper 
b x machi ne, yo u' ll need a send-and
receive fax modem and a sca nner. You 

Quit 

need rhe scanner co fax material rhar doesn't originate 
in electronic form, such as contracts, receipts, or maps. 
You fi rst have ro scan the paper to ger it in an elec
tronic format before you f.1x it, a 1'\vo-step process. 
Bec.1use of this, a fax modem is nor always superior 
to a traditional facsimile machine. 
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See Also 
Modems 
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Fax Extension 
This extension is parr of Apple's GeoPort Express 

Modem Software and enables you m send and receive 

faxes from Power Macs and AV Macs using Apple's 

GeoPorr feature. The GeoPort feature enables you, 

through a special adapter, to connect a phone line ro 

you r Power Mac o r AV Mac. T he Fax extens ion en

ables you ro send and receive f-axes through the buil t

in telecommunica tions capabilities of your com purer, 

withou t rhe use of an exrernalmodem. 

See Also 
AV Macimosh; Modems 

Fax Server, See Fax Server Capa
bilities in Modems 

Fiber Channel, See Ports, Future 
Trends 

File Assistant Extension 
T his extension, included wirh System 7.5 and higher, 

enables PowerBook users ro upda te ftl es on their 

desktop Mac through a process called ft le synchroni

zation .. By connecting your Power Book ro your desk

top Mac, o r thro ugh a network connectio n, rhe File 

Assisranr exrensio n checks rhe ftles on the desktop 

Mac, and, if the corresponding fi les on rhe Power Book 

have been updated , it updates rhe desktop Mac's fi les. 

See Also 
Net\vorking; PowcrBook 

File, Determining Whether It Is 
Locked 
To see if a file is locked (mcil ning ir can't be delered 

o r have irs contents edited) you can selecr rhe file and 

choose Get ln~o (Command-!) from the File m enu 

ro see if rhe " Locked" checkbox is checked, but rhere's 

a shortcut thar saves you a trip ro the Get Info box . 

C lick the nam e of the file (below the icon). If the 

arrow pointer changes ro rhe !-Beam cursor (enabling 

you to enter a new name), it's unlocked. Bur if the 

arrow pointer stays, rhe file is locked. 

File Is Locked Message 

See Also 
Get Info Command; Locking a File 

File Formats, See File Types, 
Internet 

File Is in Use Message 
lf you try ro delete a fi le being used by the sysrem or 

by an application by emptying rhe Trash, a message 

box alerts you that, "The file canno t be erased be

cause the file is in use."This protects your sys tem and 

imporram applica tion fi les currently in usc. If you 

wanr to dele te the file, quit the application, and the 

fi le can be deleted. System fi les on the srarrup disk, 

such as rhe Finder fil e and System ftle, cannot be de

leted and wi ll display this message. Also, any file that 

is open, such as a d ocumem open in an ::~pplicario n , 

cannot be delered, and if you put rhe ftle in the Trash 

and choose Empty Trash , you' ll get the ale rr box 

stating, "The fil e cannot be erased because the file is 

in use." Th is is ro protect you from deleting impor

tant or unsaved files. 

To d elete a fil e that is in use (bes ides Finder o r Sys

tem fi les o n a startup disk), you can close rhe open 

fi le and then delete the fi le by placing ir in rhe Trash 

and choos ing Em pry ll·ash . 

See Also 
C usmmizing; Extens ions Folder; Extensions Manager 

Conrrol Panel; QuickTime; Restart; Startup Sequence; 

System 7 

File Is Locked Message 
If you try to delete a locked file by emptying rhe Tras h, 

you get an alert box stating, "The Ti·ash cannot be 

emptied because it contains items rhat are locked." 

Fi les are locked to keep rh.em from being accidenta lly 

deleted. T his a lerr box tells you a locked file is in the 

Trash. 

Jf you want to delete a fi le in rhc Trash that is locked, 

you have t\VO optio ns: yo u can hold rhe O pti on key 

while choosing Empey Trash fro m the Special m enu 

to delete the file, o r you can open the -, rash, select the 

ft le, and choose Get Info from the Fi le menu (:Fe-1). 



File Is Locked Message 

In the Get Info window, uncheck the option marked 
"Locked" in the lower-left corner (unlocking the fi le) 
and close rhe Get Info window. You can then choose 
Empty Trash and the fil e will be deleted. 

See Also 
Alert Box; Locking a File; Trash 

File Menu 
T he Fi le menu, which appears ar the desktop level 
and as the first menu in any application, enables you 
to open, close, save, and prinr documenrs, as well as 
create new ones. The File menu also provides access 
to many application-specific commands. 

At the Desktop level, the File menu does the Follow
mg: 

• Provides access to the Get Info window for 
any selected file (~-I) 

• Enables you to invoke Sharing of fi les across 
a network 

• Enables you to make duplicates of fil es 
(~-D) 

• Enables you to make aJiases of fil es (~-M) 

• Provides access to the Put Away (~-Y) 
com mand for ejecting djsks or purring 
recently moved flies back in rheir original 
location 

The File menu ar the desktop also contains rhe built
in Flnd file (~-F) functions of the System, as well as 
access to the Page Setup and Print djaJog boxes. 

Within an applica tion, rhe Fi le menu enables you to 
do the fo llowing: 

• Create a new document 

• Open or close a documem 

• Save a document 

• Use rhe Save As command on any document 

• Use a variety of custom commands depend
ing on rhe application 

Printing dialog boxes appear under the File menu in 
applications. AJI Macintosh applications list the Q uit 

command as rhe last entry at the bottom of the File 
menu. 

See Also 
Desktop; Duplicate Command; Eject Disk Com
mand; Find File; Make Alias Command; Menu; Print
ing; Pur Away Command; Sharing Files 

File Server, See Servers 

File Sharing Extension 
This extension is parr of Apple's file sharing technol
ogy and is loaded imo rhc system at startup. The fi le 
sharing extension contains parr of rhe code used by 
the system for fil e sharing. If you're going to be using 
file sharing, leave this extension in your System Folder. 

See Also 
Extensions Folder; Sharing Files; System Folder 

File Sha·ring Icon 
lffile sharing is activated and your computer is shared 
oh a nerwork, the shared folder icon on your desktop 
will have a small darkened tab added to the top of rhe 
folder's icon with ncrwork cables attached ro rhe folder. 
This tel ls you that Fi le Sharing is turned on. 

See Also 
Desktop; File Server; Nenvorking; Sharing Files; Shar
ing Folders 

File Sharing Monitor 
When file sharing is active, you want to see who is 
connected to your computer through the File Shar
ing Monitor Control panel. W hen you open the File 
Sharing iVIonitor, a window displays d1e users con
nected ro your computer in the right window and the 
items that are being shared under Shared Items in the 
left window. A bar graph below these windows sbows 
the amount of fi le sharing activity that goes from idle 
at the far left to busy at the far right side of the graph. 
You can disconnect users from your system from d1is 
control panel and choose how much time elapses 
before they arc disconnected. When you type in a 



number, users accessi ng your computer receive an on
screen dialog box warning them rhar they will be dis

connected soon. T his gives them a chance to save 

changes to their open documents. If you wanr users 

disconnected immediately with no warni ng, type "0" 

in the Minutes Ti ll Disconnect dialog. 

To use the File Sharing Monitor conrrol panel, fo l
low these steps: 

l . C hoose the File Sharing Monitor from the 

Contro l Panels submenu on the Apple menu 
(or System Folder). 

2. A window displays a list of connected users 

and a list of shared folders and disks. 

3. You can disconnect users from your computer 
by clicking Disconnect and entering rhe 

number of minutes before users are discon

nected. Users receive a disconnect warning, 
giving them a chance to save their docu

ments. If you enter "0," they will be discon

nected immediately. 

See Also 
Contro l Panels; Sharing Files 

File Transfer Protocols 
The transfe r o f fil es between computers us ing 

modems is governed by File Transfer Protocols. T hese 

protocols manage the actual tran smission of rhe fi les 
and reassembly at the remote end. They are no rmally 

used when you upload (sending a fi le to a remote com

puter) o r download (retrieve fi les from a remote com
p urer). Several differen t transfer protocols have 

evolved over rime. Each was designed to insure reli

abili ty and maximize transmission speed fo r a par
ticular si tuation (see the following table). 

TIP The term file transfer protocols is used in a 
different sense than the Fi le Transfer Protocol 
(FTP) commonly referred to when speaking of the 
Internet. The Internet's FTP refers specifically to 
the UNIX·based File Transfer Protocol. which is 
part of the TCP/IP's set of network protocols. 

T he most basic style of transmission is called a "straight 
ASCII u ansfer" or a "Bli nd Transfer. " Essentially this 

File Transfer Protocols -
tel ls the computer to use no protocol at all-it sends 

files as straight ASCII characters as fast as the hard

ware allows. \XIhen transmitting in th is fashion, the 
computer never stops to insure the accuracy o r com

pleteness of incoming data. T hus, although f.1sr, this 
protocol isn't of much use except fo r the transfer of 

small fi les. 

More recenr protocols have added featu res such as 
error correction, but do potentia lly slow transmission 

over rhe theoretical maximum of a blind rransm is
sio n. Many protocols now suppon "batch transmis

sion" which allows you to specify multiple files to send 
and/or receive in advance of rhe transmission. 

T he MacBinary protocol is used when transferri ng 

Mac fi les to o ther Macintosh users. T his protocol 

makes sure that all of the Macintosh speci fic infor
mation, such as Icons and resources, are kept in tact. 

In nea rl y a ll fi le trans fers, yo u' ll make use of 

MacBinary. T he only major exception is when you're 

sending files to DOS/Windows users. ln this case, 

the ex tra information can make the fi le unreadable 
on their machines. 

TIP File transfer protocols are used in addition to any 
error correction protocols and hardware handshak· 
ing already negotiated between the loca l and 
remote modem. More advanced protocols such as 
Zmodern take this into account and leave error 
correction solely to the hardware. speeding the 
overall transfer by preventing double checking of 
each piece of information. 

If you are using an erro r correcting modem and rhe 

remote computer supports it, Zmodem is the proto

col of choice. Zmodem's capabili ty to resume inter
rupted transfers is extremely useful. In situations where 
Z modcm isn't available, try Ymodem-G. I t you don't 
have an erro r correcting modem , use Ymodem or 
Xmodem-IK. 

Generally the remote system wi ll ask for your proto

col preference before beginning a fi le nansfer. After 
tell ing the remote system what you'd like to use, it 

will then ask you to begin the transfer. At this poin t, 
yo ur computer will begin automaticall y (wit h 
Zmodem) or will issue a command to tell your com
purer to begin (most other protocols). 



File Transfer Protocols 

Protocol Speeds 

Protocol Speed Error Correctio11 

ASCI I ("Blind Transfer") As fast as rhe None 
hardware allows 

XModern Slow Simple Checksum 

XJ\IIODEM-IK Medium C RC 

YMODEM Medium C RC 

Ymodem-G Fast none 

ZMODEM Fast none 

MacBinary none none 

Common File Formats 
Extemion J<tle 'fjpe 

.a iff Audio Interchange File Format 

.au Ulaw 

.cpr Compact Pro 

.dd DiskDoubler 

.gif CompuServe GIF 

.hqx Bin Hex 

.jpeg Joint Photograhic Experts Group 

.mpeg Motion Picture Experts Group 

.pdf Adobe Acrobat 

.ps PostScript 

.sea Self-Extracting Archive 

.Sit Stufflr 

.txt Text 

. UU uucode (UN IX) 

.z Compress (UN IX) 

.z, .gz Gzip (UNIX) 

.zip WinZip (Windows) 

Comments 

Text only. 

Most widely used. 

Sometimes called Ymodem. 

Xmodem-IX with batch transfer. 

Use only with error correcting 
modem. 

Use only with error correcting 
modem. Allows canceled 
download to be restarted. 

Used for Mac-Mac transfers to 
insure the Mac-specific informa
tion is properly transferred. 

Software to Pmcess 

Sound App, SoundMachine 

UlawPiay 

Compact Pro, Stuffl t Expander 

Disk Doubler, Expand Now 

Web browser, Giffer, JPEG View 

BinHex, Srufflr Expander 

JPEG View, Web browser 

Sparkle 

Acrobat Reader 

GhostScript 

(Double-click to launch fi le) 

Srufflt Expander 

UULire, Scuffle Deluxe 

MacCompress, Stufflt Expander 

MacGzip 

Unzip, Zipir, Srufflr Deluxe 



See Also 
FTP; Modem Transfer Protocols 

File Types, Internet 
Users who download software from the Internet from 

FfP or ocher sires will encounter a number of d iffer

ent file types rhar have been created by any number 
of different computers using a variety of software. 

Each file type can be deduced from rhe chree-lerrer 
extension at the end of its filename. T he most com

mon on the Internet is the extension ".hqx," which 

denotes a file encoded with BinHex so that it can be 

transporced easily across the Net. 

T he above cable lists common file type extensions, 
rhe sofnvare chat was used to create char particular 

file type, and the software needed to process it, if nec

essary. 

See Also 
Acrobat Reader, AJFF; AU File; Decoding/Decom
pressing Files; Encoding Files; File Transfer Prococols; 

GIF; Helper Applications; JPEG 

FileMaker Pro 
Getting Started There are (','IO ways to sec up a new 
database in FileMaker Pro. The first, and easiest, is to 

use an existing rem place. \'V'hen you select New From 
rhe File menu, you' ll be given a cho ice of crea ting a 

new "empty" file or creating a file from a template. 

You'll see a scrolling lise of rhe 44 different templates 
char are supplied with the application. 

There's also a button in this d ialog box 

that opens up a database of information 
about the templates, including sugges

tions on how co use and customize them. 

If, after reviewing th e templates, you d e
cide char none comes close to what you 
want to accomplish, you'll have to start 

from scratch. W hen you create a new fi le, 
you begin by defining the fields for the 
basic record. Each bi t of informacion you 

want to enter needs a field. To simplify 
entry, designate the kind of fie ld: text, 

dare, calcularion, and so forth . The fig
ure shows an entry in a per owner's data

base. 
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FileMaker Pro 

Keep all the information about your per in one place. 

When you're done defining fields, click Done and 

you'll see a very basic layout of your new record. Se
lect Layout from the Mode menu to custOmize ir. You 

can make the text fields as big as they need to be by 
dragging a corner of the rexr box. You can repos ition 

them on the page, add colors and patterns to the back

ground, change the fonts and size of rhe label type, 
and paste in graphics from other programs. When 
you have rhe record form laid our the way you wane 

it, exi t the layout mode and return co browse mode 
to enter your clara. 

Using your database requires chat you be able ro get 

information our of it, roo. Decide what format th e 
ou tput needs to be in, and use rhe layout mode to 

design the appropriate pages. The per owner clara

base above includes a page of informacion fo r the pet 
sitter or boarding kennel, with owner's name and feed

ing insrrucrions as well as the immunization records. 
It also includes a page called "Lose Per" wh ich uses 

the photo, name, and breed from chis record, plus 
rhe owner's phone number w make an inseam poster 
when one of his an imals goes AWOL. Each of these is 

a separate layout page. To create a d ifferent layout for 
your data, in layout mode, choose New Layout from 

the Mode menu. Discard the fields from your record 
char aren't needed in char layout, and add whatever 

else is needed. The Layout palette fu nctions much 
like a Paint palette. You can draw boxes, add lines, 

add colored and patterned backgrounds to cards, add 

text, or paste in graphics from some ocher source. 
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File Maker Pro 

C laris FileMakcr Pro is everyth ing a good program 

should be. It's powerful, versatile, easy to master, and 

has an excellent Help system for beginners. T he cur

rent version, FileMaker Pro 3.0, has added new 

feaw res that make it even more d esirable. The most 

important of these is the capabili ty to Function as a 

relational database. Admittedly, it docs so with less 

elegance than 4th Dimension, using a d ialog box 

rather rhan the graphical mappi ng. However, ir does 

support both one-to-one and one-to-many links. 

For beginners, the best news is rhe package of rem

plates provided on the FileMaker Pro CD-ROM. 

Small business owners can adapt the 23 business rem

plates ro handle virtua lly all of the paperwork neces

sary ro manage most kinds of businesses. The asset 

management form, for instance, accepts all the data 

on your office equipment, and reports on invenrory 

and depreciation. You can look at a list ro see who's 

due fo r a new desk, or how many years until your 

computer system's "off the books." T he rime card form 

can be t ied to the perso nnel form, ro keep track of 

sick days and vacation days, and can also relate to the 

payroll so checks issued reflect hours actua lly worked. 

And all o f these forms can be pu lled apart and reas

sembled in the layout view so that you can personal

ize them ro su it your own business. 

Teachers and school adminisrram rs can select from 

eight different templates for fi eld t ri p fo rms, student 

records, equipment loan fo rms, and lots more. Around 

the house, Fi leMaker Pro can help keep track of reci

pes, co llections, your fi lm and video library, records 

and C Os, and even your fami ly m edical records, bud

get, and checking account. One template maintains 

a list of rhe bottles in your wine cellar. Another sets 

up a wedding and parry planner that keeps track of 

the guest list, .RSVPs, and gifts received, and even re

minds you to send a thank you note. With a few mi

nor modifications, you could create a report ro print 

place cards fo r the dinner, envelopes fo r all the invita

tions and thank yous, and even keep rhe menu and 

guests cross- referenced so you wouldn't serve the same 

meal twice to rhe same people. 

More adva nced users can usc AppleScrip t with 

FileMaker Pro ro pur their databases on the \Vorld 

Wide Web. Yo ur business cou ld serve cusromers via 

the Web by creating a catalogue of products using the 

Product brochure template, and posting it for brows

ing on your Web site. Cusromers would have your 

FileMaker Pro order fo rm as a template, and could 

fill ir in on-line and send orders back to you as data ro 

be automatically enrered into your FileMaker Pro 

merchandise handl ing, billi ng, and shipping fi les. 

FileMaker Pro isn't the most powerful database pro

gram you can buy. That distinction probably belongs 

ro 4th D imension or possibly to Oracle or Helix Ex

press. Bur ir's the most readily useable. 

Exporting Data Your FileMaker Pro fi les contain lors 

of information rhar could be useful to you in other 

applications. For instance, you might have a file that 

conta ins your com pany's sales figu res by region, for 

the pasr several years. You can export th is data inro a 

cha rring program like C laris Impact or into a desk

top presentation program and use it to prepare graphs 

and charrs for your stockholders meeting. By export

ing the data directly from FileMaker Pro, you guar-

3ntee irs accuracy and save rhe time you'd otherwise 

have to spend typing it in and proofread ing it. 

Small Jmounrs of data can most easily be transferred 

by simply using rhe Copy and Paste commands on 

the Ed it menu, o r by using rhe System 7 "d rag-and

drop" editing. Larger amounrs will be more easi ly 

transferred by exporting them in a format rhar an

other app lication can use. \XIhen you select Export 

from rhe fi le menu, you'll see a f.1miliar Macintosh 

"Save as ... " dialog box that lets you choose a dest ina

tio n for your fi le. T here's also a pop-up menu in the 

box, as shown in the fo llowing figure, with a listing 

of possible file formats. Tf you're exporting data to 



another FileMaker Pro file, select FileMaker Pro. Most 

other applications can handle tab-separated text, and 

comma-separated text. 

I=Moclntosh HD ..- 1 = Macintosh HD 

D Clorislllorks 4.0 Folder <I' ( Ejec t l CJ CompuSerue @ 
D Con tract folder j ( Desktop l 
D FileMelcer Pro 3.0 Folder ( New LJ) 
CJ games and diuersions folder -IJ. 

Saue ns: ( Cancel ) 
Gerbil breedinn records [ Snue J) '-------! Tab- Separated TeHt 

Type: ' ... . •• :w.t.• 
SYLK ~ 

DDF 
DIF 
lliKS 
BASI C 
Merge 
FlleMalcer Pro 
Edition File 

The SYLK format is used to exchange data with 

spreadshee t applications like Microsoft Excel. Other 

spreadsheet programs, notably VisiCalc for PC /Win

dows, use rhe 0 1 F fo rmat. Lotus l -2-3 likes the WKS 

format. Use Merge if you are exporting names and 

addresses ro Mac\'V'rite Pro in order to c reate person

alized form letters. If you're exporting rhe mailing list 

ro another word processor such as Microsoft Word o r 

\'V'rireNow, check to see which file for-

mars ir supports. (These both accept tab

separated text.) 

FileMaker Pro 

can drag data from an open FileMaker Pro file into 

an open Word o r \'\forks documen t. Drag and d rop 

works in Browse, Layout, and Find modes, though 

not in Preview. In Layout mode, use "drag and drop" 

to transfer graphics o r text. In Browse mode, use it to 

move text o r the contents of th e container field, to 

another field. Remember, though, that you can't pur 

data into an applicatio n or field that doesn't support 

it. You can't dro p a graphic into a text field or into a 

calculatio n field. If you drag the contents of a calcu

lation field in to a text field , you'll be ab le ro read the 

numbers but not calculate them. 

If you' re impo rting larger amounts of da ta, use the 

Import command on the File menu. T he fi le that 

you're importing from must be in o ne of the fi le for

mars that FileMaker Pro supports. These include rab 

o r comma separated text, SYLK, OJ F, WKS , and 

BASIC as wel l a.s other FileMaker Pro or C larisWorks 

fi les. (To use C larisWorks Il les, the FileMaker exten

sions folder must be installed in the FileMaker Pro 

app lication folder.) You also have to choose whether 

the data you're bringing in adds to or replaces the 

existing data in the fi le. The Add N ew records option 

will add the new data at the end of the cu rrent fi le. 

The Replace data option removes the records in the 

file and substitutes rhe incoming data. 

You can im port selectively, by using rhe Import field 

Mapping dialog box shown in rhe figure. 

Importing Data If you have information 

in anothe r database or in a different type 

of file, you can im port ir into FileMaker 

Pro and avoid having to re-enter ir. D ara 

may be imported into a new file or an 

O.ita fn · •eusinfss Cards ... 

Yitw By) Last Ordt r 

Ffeold s in · .. BusinE"ss C.t~ rds "' 

existing one. 

Small amounts of data can most easily be 

transferred by simply using the Copy and 

Paste commands on the Edit menu, o r 

by using the System 7 "drag-and-d rop" 

editing to move data from one fil e to an

other. If another application you're us

ing, like ClarisWorks or Microsoft Word, 

suppo rts "drag-and-drop" editing, you 
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FileMaker Pro 

The arrows indicate fie lds rhar wi ll be imporred. 

Dashes will be ignored. Adjust as needed by clicking 
the arrows ro rurn off fields you don't want ro im

port. 

To import data into a new file with a standard layout, 

select the file ro import in rhe Open File dialog box 
and click O pen. In d1e Name Converted File box, 

name your new fi le and click Save. FileMaker Pro 

automatically creates a text field (called fx) for each 

field in the new file. If you're imporring from another 

format that conrains field names, they'll be used in

stead of rhe fx des ignation. 

See Also 
Databases, Relational 

Filename Extensions 
A three-lerrer code at rhe end of a filename that indi

cates what sort of file it is. Essential in non-Macintosh 
environments such as the Internet where client soft
ware often lacks icons or ocher methods of identify

ing files. A World Wide Web browser, for instance, 

can be set up ro the recognize fi lename ex tensions of 
fl ies it encounters so that it can perform specific ac

tions on them, such as opening them with a helper 

application or saving them ro d isk. 

Some common fi lename extensions are listed in the 

following table. 

Filename Extensions and File Types 
Extension File Type 

Encoding Formats 

.hqx Bin Hex 4.0 encoded document 

.uu uucode 

Compression Formats 

.sir 

.cpt 

.sea 

.z 

Srufflc compressed document 

Compact Pro compressed 
document 

Sel f-exrracti ng archive 

Compress (UNIX) 

Extension File Type 

Compression Formats 

.tar 

.dd 

.X 

.pit 

.ztp 

.gz 

Text Files 

.(X [ 

. h tml 

.rtf 

.crx 

Graphics Files 

.gif 

.jpeg 

.cps 

.riff 

.pier 

.bmp 

rape archive (UNIX) 

DiskDoubler 

Super Disk 

Packlr 

PKZip (Windows, DOS) 

Gnu ZIP 

ASCII rexr file 

HyperText Markup Language 
document 

Rich Text Format file 

serexr 

Graphics Interchange Format 

Joint Photographic Experts 

Group 

Encapsulated PostScript 

Tagged Interchange File Format 

PICT 

bitmap (Windows) 

Sound and Video Files 

.au 

.a iff 

.ra 

.mpeg · 

Other Files 

.pdf 

.ps 

See Also 

Ulaw (UNIX) 

Audio Interchange File Format 

RealAudio 

Motion Picture Experts Group 

Portable document format 
(Adobe) 

PostScript 

H elper Appl ication; Inrerncr; Server; World Wide 
\X'eb Browser 



Fill, Spreadsheet 
Most spreadsheets let you paste the same data o r 

formula into a group of adjacent ceUs quickly, by 
fi ll ing. As an example, imagine an expense reporr 

w it h ind ivid ua l ex pe n ses e n te red in rows 

1- 10, and different categories for them in column s 

A-EWe pur a fo rmui:J in All that adds up the ex

penses in that category. To total the other ca tegories, 
we'd select a ho rizo ntal line of cells starting with A I I 

a nd extending through F 11 and choose the Fill Righ t 
command, usually :l=C- R. If we wanted to paste rhe 

same material inro a vertical range of cel ls, we'd select 

an area with the desired info rmation in the rap cell 

and choose Fill Down, usually P:-D. 

M icrosoft Excel lers you fi ll by selecting a cel l and 

dragging irs boundary ro cover the cells to be fi ll ed . It 
also can guess how you'd like a series of cells to be 

fi lled: for example, if you select a cell w ith "January" 

and ex tend irs boundary, irs neighbors will become 
" February," "March," and so on. 

See Also 
\Vhar-l f Calculations 

Filmstrip 
A fi le fo rmat for editing multiframe movies, fil mstrip 

is supported by Adobe Premiere, P hotoshop, and 

After Effects. Q uickTime movies are exported From 

Adobe Premiere (choose Export from the Fi le menu) 
in the fi lmstrip formar. T he fi le can rhen be opened 

with in Phoroshop and edi ted . T he fi le appears in 

Photoshop as a single document contain ing each im
age of rhe video in sequence. T he file can be painted 

and ed ited just like any other graphics fi le. T his makes 

it possible to add special effects, d raw over video, o r 

add Phoroshop effects ro Q uick T ime movie flies. T he 
Filmst rip file can then be imported back in to Pre
miere and turned back inro a Q uick T ime movie. 

W hile fi lmstrip fi les make it possible ro add short 
special effects o r manually fix d rop-outs, they are nor 
the best way to create lengthy rotoscoping effects. 
Because the file is unco mpressed , it quickly becomes 

Final Draft 

large when exporting long movie segments. You will 

need a lor of RAM to ed it even short segmenrs. Co n
sider using a program like Strata MediaPaint if you 

wanr to paint on long segments of video. 

Final Draft 
Final Draft is a word processor for screenwriters fro m 

MacToolkir. 

Screenwriters who want ro sel l their scripts in Holly

wood find that there are so many Formatti ng rules 

and standards for margi ns and styles that they can 

easily get confused. When th is happens, the script will 

usually be tossed aside. Final D raft, from Mac Toolkit, 

solves th is problem by keeping track of formatti ng 
rules, leaving the writer free ro be creative. 

Final Drafr has style sets that can be entered wi th just 
one or rv•o keys o n the keyboard, so that a w riter can 

go from perfecrly set action lines to character names 
to d ialogue instan tly. T he sryle sets can also be user 

defi ned fo r your ow n sta ndards, or can switch back 
and forth between fil m and T V formats easily. 

Final D rafr also has a built-in spell checker and a the
saurus for breaking writer's block. It is fu lly integrated 
with d rag-and-drop editing, and can import and ex

port text to a nd from any o ther word processor. 
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The built-in character list saves time by having Final 

Draft enrer characters names from a user-defined list 

as soon as the first letters of the name are typed. 

ScriprNores also save rime by leering users rake notes 

as they write in separate windows that are attached ro 

sections of text. Final Draft then enables you ro jump 

ro each ScriprNore and shows the corresponding text, 

letting the user review comments quickly and easily. 

For use by rich producers and starving writers, Final 

Draft will run o n everything from a Maci nrosh Plus 

ro a Power Mac, and on system 6.0.7 o r higher. Final 

D raft is published by Mac Toolkit. 

See Also 
Drag-and-Drop; Word Processing 

Finance Programs 
If you asked a hundred people what chore they were 

happiest ro have the computer do for them, chances 

are that at least half would answer "balancing the 

checkbook." Financial programs run the gamut from 

fairly simple check writing and checkbook reconcili

ation programs all the way tO full -fledged accouncing 
p rograms worthy of a C PA 

Personal accounting programs are des igned to help 

individuals and f.1milies manage their budgets and 

like inrerface. When you_write a check, 

you enrer the amoum, the date, and the 

payee, and you assign it co a category. Ir 

might be food, or rem, or uti lities, o r 

medical expense, or emercainmenc. Set 

up as many categories as you want. The 

accounring program keeps track of the 

money you spend in each category, and 
I 

can easily show you where your paycheck 

is going. You can print out reporrs and 

graphs co show how you're doing d1is year 

as compared to last year, o r how well 

you're smying within your budger. Some 

programs, such as Intuit's Quicken, will 

ler you tie in co electronic banking facilities, coo. 

Small business programs are almost as simple co use. 

These are usually based on a double-ent ry system of 

debits and credits. Unlike the trad itional bookkeep

ing systems with journals and ledgers and many irems 

to keep track of, the softvvare makes it easy to record 

payables and receivables as the bills come in and go 

our. You can use the same programs to track inven

tory and co keep the business checkbook up-co-dare. 

These programs will also prim invoices, purchase or

ders, and checks. Some programs will, figure payroll 

deductions and taxes, too. Others will work with a 

payroll program or tax p~ogram, supplying the neces

sary input, but lening the other software do rhe spe

cialized calculations. T he mo5r popular program at 

this level is MYOB accounting. T he ini tials stand for 

Mind Your Own Business, and imply, qu ire correctly, 

that you don't need to h ire an accountant to mind 

your business for you. W ith a program this intuitive, 

you can do it yourself. Peachtree Accounting is an

other modesdy-priced and extremely popular pack

age for small business use. In addition ro the basic 

books, it can do Job Costing, lnvencory, and Payrol l. 

It also fearures a Cuscom Forms design module rhat 

will let you produce any kind of paper work your 

business needs. You can set up whatever kind of sys

tem you require ro track the paper work, coo. 



Accounting sofrware for larger businesses can get ex

pensive and complex. T he best known high-end ac
counting package is Great Plains Accounting from 

Grear Plains Software. It uses a set of modules that 

work together (bu t can be purchased separately) to 
handle all kinds of transactions and produce all kinds 

of reports and ledger pages. By rhe time you've pm 

together a functional accounting and bookkeeping 
system with Grear Plains sofrware, yq11've spent sev

eral thousand dollars and many h ours. T he Macin tosh 

sofrware is based on the PC version and has an ex
tremely non-Mac-like interface. It's nor a good choice 

for the beginrer or for a small busin~ss, but given the 
cost, it's an unlikely choice, too. Big Business, from 
Automatic Sofrware, is a better choice for a young, 

growing company. It combines sales, inventory, mar

keting, and finance in to one interactive package. 

In addi tion to financial programs, there are some spe
cialized progra ms to figure your taxes . !m uir 's 

Madn Tax helps you fill our those I 040's and stare 

forms correcdy, by providing on-screen worksheets 

and calculating the numbers for you. You'll still have 

to fill our rhe forms yourself, bm by fo llowing the 
steps in rhe program, you'll be sure they're done cor
recrjy, and that you havef]'t overlookeq helpful de

ductions. 

See Also 
Big Business; MYOB; Peachtree Accounting; Q uicken 

Financial Planning Software 
T he hardest part of making money in the srock mar

ker isn't guessing which stocks to buy. It's keeping track 

of the ones you've bought and sold, and the purchase 
price, ga in or loss, ir;come-all those derai ls rhar 

suddenly become relevant at tax ti me. You can use 

financial planning programs such as Quicken or Man

aging Your lyfoney to maintain investment accoun ts 
(portfo lio accounts and mutual fu nd accounts). 

They'll help you keep track of what you own in stocks, 
bonds, mutual funds, and or her types of investments 

that fluctuate in price. Investment accoun ts are for 
investors who want to track investment transactions, 

see the performance of their investments, update cu r
rent market values, and create tax reports. \X'hen you 

Find Ag~in Command 

use investment accounts, you can see immediately 

whether you are making or los ing money on each in
vestment, compare the performance of your invest

ments, and report on investment income and capital 

gains when you need that inforfllation to prepare your 

income taxes. 

Investments can be entered in either an asset account 

or a portfo lio account. To track an investment in a 

portfo lio accoun t, you must know the share price a nd 
dollar amount fo r each purchase or sale transaction. 

If you don't have this information, use an asset ac

coun t instead. Portfolio accm.tnts can track multiple 

securities. Mutual Fun!i accou nts track just one mu
tual fund. If you have investments in several different 
mutual funds, you' ll need co open separate accounts 

for them. 

Although fi nancial planning programs can handle 

most common investment needs, their investment 
tracking does have limitations. W hile programs such 

as Q uicken can provide basic tax reports, they don't 

keep track of changes in tax laws. Use them to supply 

the numbers your accountant needs for your tax re

turns, bur don't rely on them to tell you how much 
you owe. 

Find Again Command 
T his command was used in the System 7 a nd 7.1 
version of Apple's Find function. When you choose 
d1e Find command, rhe first object found in irs search 

appears in an open window. If the found file is nor 

the ~ le you were looking for, you can continue your 
search by selecting Find Again (;J::C-G) from rhe File 

menu ar rhe des~top . T his was designed as a time 
saver in case you want co continue your search using 
rhe same word . Bringing up the Find File dialog box 

every rime when you are continuing rhe same search 

is time-consuming and unnecessary. 

Because of improvements to rhe Find File function 
in System 7 .5, Find Again is used only to repeat rhe 
same entire search cycle again. Find File Again is nor 

as necessary as it once was because rhe Find File func

tion now displays all matches at once in the Find File 
window, rather than bringing you each match one by 

one. 



Find Again Command 

To use Find Again to continue a search, follow these 
steps: 

I. From the Fi le menu, choose Find Again 
(~-G). 

2. T he searc~1 for rhe fi le continues using rhe 
last word entered in rhe Find File dialog box. 

See Also 
Desktop; File Menu ; Sys tem 7; System 7 .1; 
System 7.5 

Find Command 
To find any fi le on your hard drive or on a selected 
disk, choose Find from rhe File menu at the Desktop 
(~-F). This brings up the Find Fi le dialog box, shown 
in the fo llowing figure. 

, Find File FR 

Find it ems! on locol disks .... I WI)OS'il 
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(More Choices J 
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The Find File dialog box offers you a wide range of 
options for searching for selected fi les. ~Then the Find 
File command finds files that march your search cri
teria, a separate window opens ca lled "Jrems Found," 
which lists all rhe items it encountered, as shown in 
rhe fo llowing figure. 
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This wi ndow shows the fi lename, size, kind, and 
modification date to help you decide if it's rhe fi le 
you're looking for. If you click a fi le in the window, 
the parh ro reach chat fi le is displayed in rhe lower 
window of the "Items Found" window. It may show, 
for example, that the fi le you selected is in your hard 
drive, inside your applications folder, and is inside a 
folder called "Uti lities." You can then close the d ialog 
box and fo llow that path to the file in question. 

You can also double-dick the item in the Find File 
dialog, and if that document can be open, the pro
gram rhar created it is launched and the fi le is opened. 
You can search by: name, size, kind, label , dare ere
aced, dare modified, version, comments, lock atrribure, 
folder amibure, fi le type, and creator. 

IF you know the name of the document, a name search 
might bri ng you the fastest resul ts. Bur the other search 

criteria are helpful as well. If you don't 
know the name of the fi le, bur remem
ber that ir's over 4MB, you can use the 
Find Fi le command to list all fi les greater 
th:m4MB. Or you might not remember 

Find J 
the name of your file, but if you know 
you created it last Thursday, you can use 
rhe da re created search to list all the fi les 
created on a particular dare. The date 

modified is excellent if you need to see which fi les 
need to be backed-up. T here's a lot of flexibility to 

help you find misplaced fi les. 

~/hen you select a search criteria, such as name or 
size, the Find File dialog gives you a pull-down menu 
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with options to help you narrow your 
search. If, for example, you know the 
name of the file you're looking for con
tained the word Red, but you don't re
member the fu ll file name, you can search 
for files thar contain rhe word "Red." But 
if you knew for certain that the file 
started with the word Red, you cnn 
search only for fi les that starr wi th the 
word Red. T he More Choices bunon in 
the Find File dialog enables you to ex
pand you r search ing capabil it ies by 



giving you more choices and more criteria selections 

with which to search. 

After you've decided which search criteria you're go

ing to use to get the fastest, most effective search , you 

need to decide where you wan t to search. The Find 
File dialog enables you to search a part icular disk, all 

disks, or even over a network w a server. 

To find a file , follow these steps: 

I. From the File menu, choose Find (:J::e-F) . 

2. When the Find File dialog box appears, enter 
the search criteria (name, size, and so on) fo r 

the file you're looking for, and indicate where 
you want rhe Find File command to look for 

your files. 

3. Click Find w begin your search. 

4. If the Find comes up wirh any files that 

match your criteria, it lists those files in a new 

window displaying the file's name, size, 

modification date, and so on. T his is the 
"Items Found" window. 

5. To see the path of an individual file, click the 

filename and the lower window displays the 
path w the file you've selected. You can also 

double-dick to launch the fi le. 

See Also 
Backing Up; C lose Command; Fi le Menu; Filename; 
Hard Disks; Launcher Control P:mel; Network Co m

munications; Server 

Find Dialog Box 
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a file, the path to reach that file is displayed in the 

lower half of rhe Items Found window. It may show, 

for example, that the fi le you selected is in a folder 

called "utilities" inside your applications folder on your 

hard drive. You can then close the dialog box and 

fo llow that path to the fi le in question. 

You can also double click the item in the Find File 
dialog box. This launches the program that created 

rhe fi le and opens the fi le. It's also handy to double

click the folder that contains the fi le you searched for 

to see what else is in that folder. 

You can search by: 

• Name 

• Size 

• Kind 

• Label 

• Dare created 

• Date modified 

• Version 

• Commenrs 

• Lock amibme 

• Folder attribute 

• File type 

• C reator 

See Also 
Close Command; Comments, in Get Info Box; Hard 

Disks; Launching a Program 
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T he Find File dialog box offers you op
tions for files. When the Find File com

mand finds files that match your search 

criteria, a separate window opens called 
Irems Found. It lists all rhe items it en

countered, as shown in the figure . It 
shows the file name, size, kind, and modi
fication date of the files to help you see if 

it is the fi le you're looking for. If you click 
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Find File 
To find any file on your hard drive or on a selected 
disk, choose Find File from rhe Apple menu. T he 
Find File dialog box offers you a wide range of op
t ions for searching for your selected fi les. W hen rhe 
Find File com mand finds fil es that march your search 
criteria, a separate window opens called "Teems Found" 
and it lists all rhe items ir encoumered. It shows rhe 
fi lename, size, kind, and modification date to help 
you see whether the file is in fact rhe one you're 
looking fo r. If you cl ick a fi le, you'll see the path to 

rhar fi le is displayed in the lower window of the" Items 
Found" window. lt may show, for example, that the 
fi le you selected is in your hard drive, inside your ap
plications fo lder, and is inside a folder called Utili
ties. Yo u can then close the dialog box and follow 
that path to the fi le in quesrion. 

You can also double-click the item in the Find File 
dialog and if that document can be opened, it will 
launch the program char created ir and open the fil e. 

You can search by: name, size, kind, label, clare cre
ated , date modified, version, comments, lock attribute, 
folder attribute, fi le type, and creator (see the follow
ing figure). 

comments 
loclc ottrlbule 
folder attribute 
file type 
creator 

If you know the name of the document, a name search 
might bring you the Fasresr resul ts. Bur rhe other search 
criteria are helpful as well. If you don'r know the name 
of rhe fi le, bur remember rhar it's over 4MB, you can 
search for all fi les greater rhan 4MB. Or you might 
nor remember rhe name of your fil e, bur if you knew 
you created ir last Thursday, you can use the dare cre
ated search to list all rhe files created on a par-ricular 
date. The date modified is excellent if you need ro see 
which fi les need to be backed-up. There's a lor of 
Aexibiliry to help you find misplaced fi les. 

When you select a search cri teri a, such as name or 
size, the Find File dialog gives you a pull-down menu 
with options to help you narrow your search. For 
example: [ f you know the name of the fi le you're look
ing for contai ned the word Red, bur you d idn't re
member the full filename, you can search for fl ies rhar 
contain rhe word Red. Bur if you knew for certai n 
that the file starred with the word Red, you can search 
for files rhar start with the word Red. You'll see rhe 
bunon "More Cho ices" in the Fi nd File dialog. This 
enables you ro set more specific dera ils for your search 
and is helpful in narrowing your search. Each rime 
you cl ick the More Choices buuon, another layer of 
choices pops up (until you reach ten lines of criteria 
fo r your search). This way, rather than fi nd ing every 
file on your hard disk that starts with the word Red, 
if you know some derails about the missing fi le, you 
can narrow your search to the most likely fi le. If, for 
example, you knew the file size was small, and you 
knew you created it on Feb. II th, and you knew it 
was a fo nr; you could set a search up rhar would fi nd 
only the fi le's rhat are: less than 50K (you insert the 
size), that were created on Feb. 11th, and rhar are 
fonts. 

Afrer you've decided which search crite
ria you're going to use to ger the fastest, 
most effective search, you need to decide 
where you wam tO search. T he Find File 
dialog enables you ro search a particular 
disk, all disks, or even over a network ro 
a server. 

To find a fi le, follow rhese steps: 

1. O n d1e File menu, choose Find 
():1;-F). 

2. When rhe Find File dialog box 

appears, enter the search criteria (name, size, 
and so on) for rhe file you're looking for, and 
indicate where you wam the Fi nd File 
command to look for your file. 

3. C lick Find ro begin your search. 

4. [f rhe Find comes up with any fi les thar 
march your criteria, it will list those files in a 
new window entirled "Files Found" display
ing the filename, size, mod ifica tion dare, and 
so on. 



5. To see the path of an individuaJ file, just click 

the filename and the lower ponion of the 

Files Found window wi ll display the path to 

rhe file you've selected . You can aJso double

click to launch the file (if it's a launchable 

document). 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Backing Up; Find File Search Options; 

Server 

Find File Search Options 
The Find FileD/A has keyboard shortcu ts that en

able you to increase or decrease the number of search 

options displayed in the Find File window. Press 

:l=C-M to see more options, as shown in rhe fo llowing 

fi gure, and J:e-R to see fewer. 
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See Also 
Find File; Keyboard Sho rtcuts 

Find File Tricks 
In Apple's Find File DA, there is a series of find at

tributes hidden beneath the surface. \XIhen you open 

the Find Fi le dialog box, the fi rst field contains a pop

up menu char lets you search by Name, Size, Kind, 

Label, Dare Created, Dare Modified, Version, Com

ments, Lock Attribute, Folder Arrribure, Fi le Type, 

and C reator. Bur if you hold rhe Optio n key before 

you select ch is field, you find four more arrribmes 

Find File Tricks 

have been added to rhc lise: Contents, Name/Icon 

Lock, C ustom leon, and Visibility. 

Probably the most important search criteria added by 

holding the Option key is the Contents search, wh ich 

searches your hard disk for irems char con rain rhe key 

word you're searching for as a text item. If, for ex

ample, you were w riting abou t Spai n bur didn't use 

the name Spain in the ride of the document, by using 

a Conrenrs search, you can search fo r documents rhar 

contain rhe \Vord Spain. 

Searching by C ustom Icon brings you a list of files 

char have had their original icon replaced by a cus

tom icon. T his can help you na rrow the scope o f your 

search if you know that you either d id or d id nor re

place the original application's or document's icon with 

a custom icon. 

T he Visibi lity attribu te lets you search 

for invisible items and is especially help

ful for fi nding invisib le fl ies that some 

applications pur in your System Folder 
when you install the program from an 

installer. 

In System 7.5 , you can d rag a fi le into 

the th ird search field (right above the 

Find burton), and rhe attributes of that 

fi le are en tered into the find fields. If, for 

example, you choose a find arrribure from 

the pop-up menu, such as Size, the file's 

size is already inserted . If you choose 

Kind, char fi le's kind appears in the Kind 

field. T his is helpful when search ing for 

a similar fi le based on rhar rype and/or 

creator information. 

W hen you do a search with rhe Find fea

ture, the window rhar appears wirh the listing o f fi les 

that march your search criteria has many of rhe same 

feawres as the Finder. T he fi les in this window can be 

double-clicked and launched, just as in rhe Finder. 

You can also click an item o n rhe list and use rhe Get 

Info command (:l:C-1) ro see rhe fi le's in formation. To 
print an item, you can press J:e-P, and to open an 

item you can press J:e-0. 

Although rhe Find File funct ion is grearly enhanced 

in Sys tem 7.5 and higher, you can sti ll access the Sys

t em 7 Find File function (which many users are st ill 

very fond of) by pressing Command-Shi fr-F. T his will 



Find File Tricks 

bring up the old Find File d ialog box introduced in 

System 7 . 

See Also 
Find File; Finder; Get In fo; System 7; System 7 .5; 

System Folder 

Finder 
Also known as the desktop, the Finder is located on 

the Application menu in the upper-righ r corner of 

your screen. Selecting the Finder, which is represented 

by the little computer icon (see the fo llowing figure), 

brings you to the deskmp. W hatever is open o n your 

deskmp-windows, folders, files, and so on-can now 

be selected by you. 

1:52PM 
Hide Finder 
Hide Others 
Show All 

T he Finder, in a sense, is your basic starting point. 

When you select icons or fo lders o n your desktop, 

this makes the Finder active. 

See Also 
Finder Shortcuts; Finder Speed T ips 

Finder Scripting Extension 
T his System 7.5 extension adds rhe capability to use 

AppleScript to automate repeti t ive m .. ~ks ar the Finder. 

See Also 
AppleScript; Finder 

Finder Shortcuts 
T here are many keyboard shortcuts available at the 
Finder. A list of these shortcu ts appear on rhe Help 
menu (the question mark icon, to the left of the Ap
plications menu on the far righ t of the menu bar). 
W hen you pull down the help menu at the Finder, 

the last item is named Finder Shon curs. If you select 
Finder Shortcuts, a dialog box will appear with a brief 
explanation of the command along with irs keyboard 

shortcut. M any o f the commands listed in Finder 
Shortcuts are hidden commands, meaning they can 
only be executed th rough the keyboard, and a menu 

with the command does not appea r anywhere in the 
Macintosh Operating System. An example would be: 
Rebuild Desktop. There is no pu ll-down menu for 

this command, so a keyboard com mand is used in

stead, and they are listed in the Finder Shortcuts com

mand. 

See Also 
Applicatio ns Menu; Dialog Box; Help Command; 

Keyboard Sho rtcu ts; Rebuilding the Deskmp 

Finder Speed Tips 
There are a number of preferences you can set at the 

Finder that can help to speed up your work. T he fi rst 
speed enhancement comes from understand ing that 

everything that appears o n your Mac in a window 
takes rime to redraw on rhe screen, and certain items 
redraw faster than others. Some of these preferences 

are controlled fro m the Views control panel. 

In the Views comrol panel, you can select what font 

you want to use fo r displaying fi lenames in the Finder. 

If you wam to have the fas test screen red raw, leave 
this font at the def:·wl r choice of Geneva. If you choose 
a fom orher than Geneva, it rakes slightly longer m 

display. Another speed enhancement from th e V iew 
conrro l panel is making sure the "Calculate folder 

sizes" checkbox is nor checked. W hen you have this 
feature on, the Mac calculates the size of each folder 

and d isplays rhis info in list view windows. This cal
culation is memory imensive and rends m slow th ings 

down. For fo lders with a la rge number of items in 
them, such as your fon ts folder, you have m wait for 
the calculation w rake place, and it can slmv red raw 
down considerably. By unchecking this, the folder still 
appears in all list views, bur the size of the fo lder is 
no r calculated . Note: If you ever need to kn ow the 

size of a folder, you can always select the fo lder and 
choose Get Info (:J:l:-0. 

Another factor affecting performance is caused by the 
fact that colo r objects rake lo nger to redraw than black 
and white objects. If you switch your monitor setting 
to black and whi te in the Monitors control panel, 
fo r example, yo u feel an instan t jump in speed 



because rhe screen redraws more quickly if it doesn't 
have m use color. 

See Also 
Finder; Mon itors Control Panel; Views C ontrol Panel 

Finding Files on the Internet, 
See Archie 

Finding Out a Device's SCSIID 
Number 
If you have an external hard disk or any other periph
eral connected co your Mac through a SCSI port, you 
can fi nd the SCS I ID number without looking on 
the hardware itself. You do chis by selecting rhe de
vice and choosing Get Info (:l:e-1) from the Fi le menu. 
In rhe Get Info window, beside the heading "Where:" 
you'll see rhe name of rhe disk and which software 
was used co format the disk, followed by the SCSI JD 
number, as shown in the following fi gure. 

Opus Info 

~ Op~ 
Kind: disk 
Size: 295.7 MB on disk (310,0B6,GS6 

bytes used), for 5,021 ttoms 
Yhere: Opus, Procom Hard Disk (SCSI II> 

5) 

Created: fri, Jun 12, 1992, I 1 :21 AM 
Modified : Mon, Apr IS, 1996,3:51 PM 

Comme-nts: 

See Also 
Get Info; Hard D isks; SCSI 

Fine Print, See Printers, PostScript 
Lasers 

Finger 
An Internet protocol used to provide information 
about host computers; also, the name of a scriptable 
application by Peter Lewis that is used to look up in
dividuals or ocher information on the Internet. 

First Person Perspective Shooters 

Finger gains access co a host computer via port num
ber 79 using the Finger prorocol. What finge r finds 
depends on the in formation stored in a Plan file set 
up by the server administrator. Some servers let you 
see rhe names of users who have connected co thei r 
site, and rhe rimes they connected. Others provide a 
variety of personal information about rhe adminis
rraror. 

Finger is scri ptable with AppleScripr, and the follow
ing figure shows the results of an AppleScript that 
activated Finger automatically and connected to a 
remote Web server to reveal who has visited it re

cently. 

See Also 
Internet; Porr Number; \'V'orld W ide Web 

Fire Wire, See 1394 Fire Wire; Ports, 
Future Trends 

First Person Perspective 
Shooters 
The first DOOM-like game, Wolfenstein 3-D showed 

up for the Mac in 1994. Even though it rook two 
years ro move from the PC to the Mac, it was clear 

rhar id Software was onto something and tV1ac gam

ing would never be the same again. The DOOM phe
nomena consists mainly of this: a guy runn ing through 

corridors, shooting everything in his path. If the game 

is network-compatible, then you ~an play with a friend 
and shoot him, mo. First Person Perspective Shooters 
(Shooters) are logical extensions of standard "shoot 

to kill" theme, but tend to incorporate a bit more of a 
plot. In Wolfenstein 3-D you are a soldier fighting 

the Nazis, while in LucasArrs' Dark Forces, you seek 

and destroy the Empire's newest bad guy, the Dark 
Trooper. Especially when primec\ for the Power Mac, 
Shooters are a joyride of sight and sound with lots of 
repetitious button punching and rapid-fire. The Power 

Mac's faster process ing and advanced video puts you 
in the middle of the action. However, many of the 

games are vio lent and rend to stir up a bit of contro

versy. 



First Person Perspective Shooters 

Main Menu 

Regardless of its "gore quotient," DOOM II, distrib

uted by GT Interactive, sokj mi llions of copies on 
both the PC and the Mac. Shoorers incorporate a first 

person perspective that makes you feel like you are 
actually tram ping through corridors o r through the 
underbrush. Instead of looking at a character that you 

guide across the screen, your line o f vision is what it 
would be like to really be there. Some rides accom
pl ish rhis better than others with great graphics and 
sound, bur all rend to have the same elements includ

ing a menu bar along the bottom of the screen that 

lets you know how injured you are and what guns 
you've got. 

Shooters that model themselves after arcade video 
games like Mad Dog McCree, where you shoot video 

images of actors on a large screen \Vith a toy gun usu
aJ ly tend to f.1 ll Aat o n smaJier platforms. Neither Mad 

Dog, Blood Bath, or the disastrous C rime 
Patrol, all d istribu ted by American Laser 
Games, have been able ro match the sales 

success of the DOOM phenomena. id Soft
ware is rhe leader in making these rides wirh 
Wolfensrein 3-D, DOOM II and U ltimate 
DOOM ro their credit, as well as the new 

Hexen: Beyond Heretic. Other First Person 
Perspective Shooters worth checking our in

c! ude Sensory Overload, Marathon, and 

Marathon II from Bungie Software and the 
LucasArrs Star Wars game Dark Forces. Even 
a level of ~he LucasArrs game Rebel Assault 
II incorporates the fi rst person perspective. 

See Also 
Descent; DOOM II; Hexen: Beyond H eretic; Mara

thon; Violence in Games 

First Things First 
Visionary Software's Organizer/Personal Information 

Manager isn't rhe easiest one rouse, bur it's extremely 

powerful and optimized for rhe Power Mac. It com

bines a calendar- daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly

with a very good outliner and a Aoaring clock/caJen

dar page rhat also can be anchored to the menu bar. 

First T hings First can be nervvorked and shared by 
co-workers, bu t you can determine whether rhey can 

change calendar items or just look at them and be 

reminded of group meetings and tasks yo u've del

egated. 

Moln l o Ou llst:Outllno Ill Uulh1£H s:Mun lh 
• Wo<kTasla: l) Mnrch I 996 ¢¢ 

- tlnlshptodtxtrevJe~ w .. ... ,,, S# 
1- oilllne new;: 1 1 . 
- rcugfiCF.iil ltertott>eed 

~ • Phooocal-s 
• caUJoshro.'l'l'&ekendplam I 

~ - C3U Dorothy 
... CDIITiekWna!:tor • ~1-

,. 
Jhvny BttreUcoocett'l 

• PmonaltruJ'.s 
- vrlotnar6<s torglt 1 2( 21 d. x• 
- roh.-n lbrary books 
- gotoposto/l'ito I • Househokf ta.sks 121 2 911H>rl'~ . 
- r:l.kt l&a•es 
- empty l ltlerbox 
- """opbac~ stal-s s comtng to on end !I J 
- arganlzo pontry .. ..... .. . .. 

l!l 



Use the outliner first to develop your goals and plans. 

Use rhe outline's hierarchy to decide whar's most im

portanr, then add rhe sub-ser of things ro do to reach 
rhe goal. When you're ready to set a rime ro accom

plish specific rasks, drag them to the calendar. Ser dares 
and rimes fo r meetings, appoin tments, and remind

ers. FTF's calendar can do as much as any ocher 

calendar can ro keep you on a schedule. It reminds 

you of appointments with a burst o f music, un less 

you rell ir to use one of your ocher system sounds. 

You also can use vo ice annotations on your calendar 

if you have a microphone. 

The First Things First tool bar toggles back and forth 
between rhe oud ine and calendar views and gives you 

quick access ro the linking and sharing features. It 
can print your calendar in any of rhe standard for
mars, including FiloFax, Day-Timer, Day Runner, and 

Franklin Planner, as well as on standard sheers of pa

per. It prints your outlines in any fo rmat you want, 

with or without hidden items, or only texr you've se

lected. 

First Things First is avai lable as a demo program from 

online services and buUetin boards. T he demo can 

be upgraded to a fu ll working version by calling the 

publisher, Visionary Software, with your credit card 

in hand and buying a registration number. It's an eco

logically sane way to distribute software. There's no 

wasted packaging. The program includes excel lent 

help fli es, so you have no real need for a printed 

manual. Best of all , you can try our rhe soft\vare for 
as much as a month before you buy ir- an excellent 

po licy. 

See Also 
Personal Information Manager 

FirstCiass 
BBS {BuJletin Board System) sofi:warc by SofrArc. 
With FirstClass a nd a special add-on gateway to the 

Internet, a Macintosh BBS can include a clean graphi

cal interface and an email and Usen et news connec
tion. 

FirstCiass 

Most of these sorrs oflnternet connections are handled 

through UUCP ga teways, which means the FirstClass 
BBS calls an Internee host every few hours to transfer 

emai l and news. 

It's also possible for a FirstClass BBS to be accessible 

over the Internet. You can come in by way of a stan
dard Tel net session or via the graphical FirstClass soft

ware, configured to use a Telnet tool, if you have a 

MacTCP-based connection to the lnterner. To find a 

Telner tool you might use a telecommunications pack

age such as MicroPhone, by Soft\vare Ventures Corp. 

To configure the FirstClass cl ient software to use 
Tel net: 

I. C lick the "Semp" button in rhe main screen 
and rhe "Change" burron in rhe "Connect 

Via" part of the "Connection Settings" 

d ialog. 

2. In the "Communications Setup" dialog, 

choose "CommToolbox" from the "Connect 

V ia" pop-up menu. 

3. C lick the "Configure Tool" button ro choose 
your Tel net tool, and co nfigure it with the 

Internet address of the host BBS. After you 

connect to a FirsrCiass BBS over the lnrernet, 

it looks just like any other FirstCiass BBS 

thar you'd call via modem. 

Fi rstC iass can receive Usenet newsgroups via the 

Internet gateway, which is an excellent way to bring 

more info rmation into a fai rl y small BBS. 

To send email on a FirstClass system, go ro the "Mes
sage" menu and choose "New." FirstCiass presenrs you 

wirh a message window. To send a message ro the 
Internet, rype rhe I nrerner address and append ,Internet 

ro ir. 

You can gee more information about the FirsrClass 
software fro m SoftArc by se ndin g e ma il ro 
sa les@softarc.com. You ca n download the free 

FirsrC iass cl ient software from any FirsrCiass BBS, or 
o n the In rernet at: ft p://ftp.t idbits.com/pub/tidbits/tis k/ 

bbs/first-class-client-209.hqx. 

See Also 
Bu lletin Board Systems; Email; Internet; Telner; 

Use net 



Fixed Storage Capabilities 

Fixed Storage Capabilities, See 

Disks and Drives 

Flagging 
A way of fi nding a message more easily the next rime 
a user is searching through a Usenet newsgroup with
out actually saving the message ro disk. The "Flag 
Messages/UnAag" command on rhe "Message" menu 
in Netscape Navigator either adds or removes the 
Flag icon under the "Mark" column. 

See Also 
Nerscape Navigator; Newsgroups, Subscribing; 
Thread; Usener 

Flaming 
Sending a "heared" message ro a fellow electronic mail 
correspondem, mailing lisr member, or newsgroup 
user in regards ro a breach of "netiquette" on rheir 
parr. Any thought, opinion, or feeling expressed is 
subjecr to a response call ing in to question your imel
ligence, common sense, and parenrage. People often 
flame companies or large organizations, parricularly 
the governmenr. This often srarrs a "flame war" if orher 
people don't share your opinions on a major topic. 
Avoid flaming other people as good netiquen e. 

See Also 
Mailing List; Netiquerre; Newsgroups, Subscribing; 
Spam; Usener; World Wide Web 

Flash-It 
Flash-It is a th ird-parry shareware program for Sys
rem 6.0.3 or higher, thar enables you ro rake screen 
captures, but adds features and functionali ty thar 
Apple's Shift-~-3 screen-capture command doesn't 
offer. For example, when you activate Flash-Ir, your 
cursor ru rns into a cross hair curso r, and enables you 
ro drag a selection around any irem and save jusr thar 
selected area as your screen captu re, ra ther rhan 
saving rhe enrire screen. This makes for smaller-sized 

captures, and requires less ediring or croppi ng of your 
screen capture if all you wanr is a porrion of the screen. 

Flash- lr is a control panel, and irs preferences are ser 
wirhin rhe conrrol panel, as shown in rhe following 
figure. In the control panel you can select a hot key 
that wi ll activate Flash-It, you can select which type 
of fil e formar ro save the capture in, and you can set 
where on your hard disk you wanr the screen cap
cures saved. Flash-lr can be found in rhe Macinrosh 
Utilities Forum on America Online and a va riery of 
Mac FTP sires on rhe Inrerner. 

§10 Flash-It 3.0.2 

Flas h-It"" v.3 .0.2. Screen-capture Utility . 
© 1990-93, Nobu Toge. All Rights Rl'Served. 

Select : I Options ..,. I 
~Enable Flash-it. ~Show starlup icon. 

~ C<lpture cursor. Scale: ~(9iS) [;! 
~Default PICT folder : ._I __ M_a_o _H_D _ _, 

D Re-use previous capture region. 

Capture tool : 

@ Marquee 0 Lasso 

When caps-lock is down, capture: 

0 Full screen @Top window I Menu only 

Notify s uccess with : I Screen Invers ion ..,. I 

See Also 
Conrrol Pnnels; Hard Disks; Screen Capture 

Flat Shading, See Alias' Sketch 

Flatbed Scanners 
· l~ larbed scanners are the most commonly-used kind 
of scnnner in deskwp publish ing. In the mid-90's, 
high-end Aarbed scanners cnn produce scans thar are 
nearly as good as drum scans, and fairly inexpensive 
flatbed scanners are perfectly adequate for camps, an
work for Web pages, and many printing projecrs. 



Flatbed scan ncrs are also useful for optical character 

recognitio n (OCR) tasks. Using O C R, you can 

quickl y en te r p rinted d ocum e nts in to wo rd

processing documents, rather than retyping rhe rcxr 
of the documents. 

Flatbed scanners can handle a wide range o f materi

als: photographic prints, pages from books or maga

zines-you can even scan flat objects, like coins, 

directly. Many fla tbed scanner handle large-fo rmat 

transparencies, or can be equipped with adapters ro 
handle transparencies a nd even slides. Some deskrop 

scanners also support sheet-feeder attachments fo r 
multi-page OCR jobs. 

Flattened Movies 

Flat-File Database 
A flar-fi le database is one rhar contains only one file 

of data. There may be many ind iv idual reco rds in the 
file and many field s in th e record, bur they're acces

sible only from the file , and aren't sha red wi th any 

ochers. 

A cookbook is an example of a fla r-fi le database. 
Each recipe is a record , and rhe ingredients and 

instructions are fields. A H yperCard address stack like 
rhe one in rhis example is a flat-file database. In order 

ro transfer the name and address to a letter, you'd have 

to copy ir. 

Find ... 

Flatbed scanners look like a small, per
sonal copier. Arrwork is placed face-down 

on the scanner's glass plate and the scan
ner moves a light bulb and sensor beneath 

the an. Some scanners pass a bulb over 

large-format transparencies, shining rhc 

light through rhe arr and inro rhe sensor. 
City & Slate ~lllrM£1&~ .. .li:.C..:..· --- Show Notes 

Advantages Flatbed scanners range 

widely in price and quality, but good 
scanners are fairly inexpensive. A flatbed 

scanner adequate for comps, \~eb pages, 

and O C R can be purchased fo r a few 

Zip Cod e j~Q~L .. ·--·-------·----·-·----·------.. -· New Card 

Telephone 

hundred dollars. In 1996, a high-quality 
flarbed scanner rhar can be used to pro-

duce scans for print can be purchased fo r 

as lirrle as $2,000. 

Flatbed scanners arc fa irly easy to ope rare. I r rakes 

some practice ro get consistently good scans from any 
scanner, but flatbeds are substantially easier ro usc, 

and fas ter, than drum scanners. 

Drawbacks Flatbed scanners use CCD 's to record 

artwork's light and dark values. (See the discussion of 

drum scanners.) Often, this can result .in loss of derail 
in highlight and shadow areas of the scan. 

Scans from flatbed scanners are very rarely in as sharp 

focus as d rum scans. It's possible ro compensate for 
rhis with softw are (such as Phoroshop's "Unsharp 

Mask" filter), bur such corrections may cause u n
wanted side-effccrs in the scan. 

See Also 
D rum Scanners; Handheld Scanners; O ffice Scanners; 
Slide Scanners 

• l[l]-555-3,"'-'78...._ ___ _ 
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See Also 
Database; HyperC ard 

Flattened Movies 

Delete Card 

r:R 
EB 

Appointmonts 

A 
1.!.i!I 
HOITI<> 

Macintosh fi les contain nvo pares or forks: a clara fork 
and a resource fork. T he resou rce fork scores icons, 

palerres, and so on, while rhe clara fork usually con

tains the major po rt ion of daca, such as rhe rexr in a 

word processing document. The J>C operating sys
tem does not support chis suuctu rc, so it is necessary 
co create a flattened Quick Time movie for distribu

tion ro PCs. A flattened fi le contains only a data fork. 
Ut ili ries suc h as W ho's MovieShop and W h o's 

MovieCleaner provide th is option, as well as Adobe 

Premiere. 



Flight Simulators 

Flight Simulators, See Sim Games 

FlipBook 
S. H . Pierce and Company's FlipBook is dedicated 
primer software that allows you tO create traditional 
paper fl ip books from your digital animation fi les. A 
Qu ick Time or PIC movie is loaded omo the screen, 
along with a playback comroller that shows each frame 
in the sequence (not in frames per seco nd rate). 

rtlpbook Setup Current rllpllonk: Slopsllrk 

rotnl r11r1 car111: ~ 
Cnrds 11 0r l,ago: I 
Totol r ngos: 70 
Cord Slzo: 
lmnyo Size: 45·1.0 11 o.o 
ouolllg: I Dell ruulble 

Dlndlng: I Lo ll lf45SJ Inches 

C@ C~ • d ' umbPtt (.@ Scluor line 
D HubhNIHWd 0 Cropmarks 

apcr: - 455.1 H -455. 1 Sta... 0 \tn,, I.-
CEI Oordcr I rower Choices I 
~ [ Cnnccl I c::E:J 

Your printers specs are indicated, and you are allowed 
to format the llip card printou t in rhe Flip Serup dia
log. From there, you print our the fra mes of the loaded 
movie file to rhe flip cards loaded in the printer. 
Flip Book comes with a small stack of llip cards and 
an order form for more. 

Floating Point Coprocessors, 
See Coprocessors, Types; Sohware 
FPU 

Floppy Disks, See Disks and 
Drives 

Flow Control 
When an RS-232 connection is made between your 
Macincosh and a modem, both devices need co be 
ready ro send and receive information simulraneously. 

However, in real-world situations rhe Mac occasion
ally has clara ready ro send faster than the modem is 
able to accept. And along rhe same lines, there are 
rimes thar rhe Mac is temporarily unable ro receive 
data from the modem, possibly because it is busy per
forming another task, such as printing. Obviously if 
eirher side simply "loses" the information being trans
mitted, the communication as a whole could fai l, lead
ing ro unpredictable results. To prevent data loss, the 

modem and the computer make use of 
Flow Control to keep both sides in
formed of each other's readiness. 

O ld er, slower modems were ab le to 

handle flow control through software, in 
a process known as XOn/XOff. T his 
"Software Flow Control" functioned by 
inserting characters inro the stream of 
data being transmitted tO indicate when 
ro pause and resume. When the modem 
wanred the computer to stop transmit
ting (pause), it would send ASCII code 
19 (Control-S, XOff). When the modem 
was ready ro resume transmission, it 
wou ld transmit the XO n character 
(ASCII 17, Controi-Q) ro inform the 
computer that it was ready ro resume 
transmiSSIOn. 

As modem speeds grew and modem users began trans
mitring binary files that actually contained the XON 
and XOFF characters as a pan of rhe fi les, this type of 
Aow control became less practical. 

Today's high speed moderns perform the function of 
flow control by using the RTS and CTS pins in rhe 
modem cable, through a process known as Hardware 
Handshaking. These modems require a particular type 
of cable, which supportS hardware handshaking. 
\'V'hen the computer needs the modem to slow down, 
it drops the power on the RTS pin, signaling the 
modem co pause. In the opposite scenario, when rhe 
modem has f.1 llen behind the computer, perhaps be
cause of a temporary influx ofline noise, the modem 
d rops rhe CTS line tO ask the computer to slow down 
and srop transmitting data. 



O ne additional pin of interest fo r handshaking in a 

RS-232 serial cable is the DTR pin. This pin is used 
by the com purer ro s ignal the com purer's overall read i

ness to rhe modem. Modems are generally configured 

to hang up when the compurer drops the DTR pin, 
rhus assuring rhe computer rhar a telephone line 

doesn't stay connected for an unexpectedly long pe
riod of time, and quickly preparing the modem for 

another call (after DTR is raised aga in). 

In most computers the story stops h ere: the modem 
sim ply watches for the DTR and RTS pins to keep 

an eye on rhe computer, and the computer watches 

rhe CTS pin to keep an eye on rhe modem. A drop in 

RTS signals the modem to slow down, a drop in DTR 

signals rhe modem to hang up, and a drop in CTS 
signals the computer ro slow down. 

Unfortunately, the Macintosh makes use of these pins 

in a somewhat different way than in other systems. 
The D lN-8 RS-232 connector used in rhe Mac's se

rial pons has only one signal control pin, allowing it 

m provide the modem with either a DTR or a RTS 
signa l-but not both. To acco mm odate t his, 

Macintosh hardware handshaking cables tie together 

the DTR and the RTS lines coming from rhe Mac, 

meaning rhar DTR and RTS lines will always be the 

same from the perspective of rhe modem. Therefore, 
when connecting a Mac ro an RS-232 modem, you 

need ro configure the modem ro monitor either the 

RTS pin (to provide fu ll hardware handshaking) or 
to moniror the DTR pin (ro watch for the com purer's 

desire to hang up the modem). 

Because both DTR and RTS will always be the same 

from rhe modem's perspective, it is very imporcant to 

configure the modem m ignore one or the other. Gen

erally, terminal software used to connect to online 
services will make use of rhe Hardware Handshaking 

feature (RTS), and therefore your modem should be 
configured to ignore DTR (usually done via the 
AT &DO command). In this case, if you do nor con

figure the modem to ignore DTR, when rhe com
puter needs the modem to slow down, it will d rop its 

signal control pin, resulting in the modem seeing a 

Focal Length 

drop RTS and DTR. The drop in the RTS pin will 

tell the modem to slow down as expected, but be
cause DTR is also dropping, the modem will drop 

the line instan tly! 

Nearly al l modem software today is configured to 
make use the RTS pin of rhe modem cable. H owever, 
in some cases, sofrware is specifically designed to make 

use of the DTR line instead of the RTS line. Most 

notably, Apple Remote Access 2.0 (ARA) specifically 

configures the Mac not to provide RTS signals, and 
leaves rhe modem set to hang-up on drop of DTR. 

Since ARA provides its own compression and correc

tion, Apple's engineers feel that the computer would 
rarely, if ever, need the modem to slow down, and 

rhus the capability ro quickly hang up and reset the 

modem is more valuable. Fortunately, your ARA CCL 
string will rake care of these serrings for you, so be

yond technical curiosity, you needn't be excessively 
concerned about what ARA is doing w ith DTR. 

If you are installing a new high-speed modem, be sure 

rhar you use a hardware handshaking cable. Other

wise, ir won't work properly and you can spend days 
trying to figure our what's wrong. 

See Also 
Networking 

Flying Games, See A-10 
Attack!; Sim Games 

Flying Nightmares, See Sim 
Games 

FM Screening, See Stochastic 
Screens 

Focal Length 
This measurement indicates how much of a scene the 
lens captures. Expressed in millimeters (mm), iris rhe 
distance from rhe optical center of the lens to the fi lm 



Focal Length 

plane when the focus of the lens is set to infinity. The 

smaller the number, rhe wider the field of view of the 

lens. The wider an area is visible, rhe sma ller objects 

will appear in the picture. 

For a 35mm camera, a SOmm lens is considered a 

standard or normal lens, while a 28mm is a wide angle 

and a 150mm is a telephoto. However, this changes 

depending upon the size of the film (or ceo in the 

case of digital cameras) being used. For example, 

medium format (2 1 /2") cameras use 80mm as the 

equivalent standard lens, while a ceo camera with a 

detector less than an inch in size may have a standard 

lens of less than 40mm. 

See Also 
Digital Cameras; Range Finder; SLR 

FocoiTone 
Providing designers 763 ink spor colors, the Focollone 

spot colo r system also allows all its co lors to be con

vened to CMYK with reasonably accurate results (un

like the more popular Pantone color system). 

See Also 
CMYK; Panrone Matching System; Spor Color; Toyo; 

TruMatch 

Folder, See New Folder 
Command 

Folder Icon 
T he Folder icon, which by defaulr looks like a fi le 

fo lder, is used to let you know that fl ies and other 

fo lders can be placed within this fo lder, as shown in 

the following figure. Folders are used as an organiza

tional tool for keeping flies in the computer separate 

from each other, much the same way real file folders 

keep flies separate in a traditional file cabiner. 

The System Folder has a number of folders with spe

cial icons o n them to help you d istinguish these fold

ers from other fold ers. The Apple Menu Items folder, 

For example, has a smal l Apple logo to help you d is

tinguish it from the dozens of other fo lders in your 

System Folder. T he fonrs folder has a capital "A" on 

the Folder to alert you, and the Control Panels fo lder 

has an icon o f a slider and some buttons to help you 

visually locate it as well. The Extensions fo lder, Startup 

ltems folder, Launcher Item Folder, Preferences folder, 

and Print Monitor Documents Folder all have this 

added visual cue to help you locate them in the Sys

tem Folder. 

D D 
untlll•d folder 2 untltl•d folder 4 

See Also 
New Folder Command 

Fondler, See Font Utility 

Font Conflicts, Numbering 
Each font has a font ID number assigned ro it by its 

developer. If you have two fonts installed on yom 

Macinrosh that have been given the same font num

ber by their developers, you have a font 10 conflic t. 

The conflict occurs when the Macintosh doesn't know 

which font you want to print. If, for example, you 

want to use a font called Tribeca, which has a fom !0 
number of 9070, and you also have a font installed 

o n your system called Fisheye, which also has a Font 

TO number of 9070, the Mac doesn't know which 

Font to prin t. To resolve this conflict, the Macintosh 

prinrs the first one it comes to , regardless if it's the 

Font you wanted or nor. If you selected Tribeca and 

Tribeca is displayed on your screen but rhe font 

FishEye prints instead, thar's a font 10 conflict 

Font utilities such as Suitcase (from Symantec) and 

Master Juggler (from Alsofr) warn you if you're abom 

to open a Font that has the same ID number as a font 

you already have open. The new version of Suitcase 



(version 3 .0) auromatically renumbers fonts for you 

when necessary, but it only ren umbers them tempo
raril y (in RA.I\4) and does not change the permanenr 

number of the font. 

Both u tilities offer to automatically renumber the new 
font for you so it has a d istinct number from any 

orher font you have open. You can also 
choose m leave the numbering as is and 

instead close the fo m wid1 the same TO 

Font Formats 

ging them inro the Fonts fo lder (within rhe System 
Folder) o r by dragging fonts onto rhe System Folder 

icon, which places it in to the Fonts folder for you. 

You can add DAs m rhe Apple menu by draggi ng the 
DA, or an aUas of cl1e DA, into rhe Apple Menu 

Items folder, also within the System Folder. 

@ Font 
0 Desk Accessory Mouer 

r==...,..,.-,---.,.,.--....,...,-"07"1 
CB Heluetica .. . 1 D iS [ « Copy « ] LitterlloH ICG 18 <0-

LitterlloH ICG 24 ~ number on your drive. If you're going m 

outpu t your fi les at high resolut io n 

rhrough a service bureau o r digital imag
ing center, ir is generally recommended 

that you do not renumber your fo n ts. 

T hat is because renumbering only works 

on your machine. \X'hen you rake your 

fil es m a service bureau, your renumbered 
fo n ts won't march up with rheir fonrs, 

and you'll again have a font 10 conflic t. 

In other words, your fonts will nor cor
rectly march up. 

CB I Heluetica ... I 0 Jii 
Cl Heluetica ... I D 1-11\ [ Remoue J MinioniO 1:':! 
CL Heluetica ... 1 o I ill 
CLI Heluetica .. . I D \lj. 

Minion Black I 0 1 
1 :ei•lt'~!1 

Geneun 9 ill 11 5~0 llytes 
Geneua 12 ,o. selec ted 

Minion Bold 1. .• 12 h 
Minion Orna •.. I o ~ 

system 
on Mac HD 

99SOBK rree 
I L[ ---=".:.:e:.:.!:IP:...___;] I 
I ( Quit ] I 

Minion 
on Moe HD 

99508K rree 
( Close ] ( Close ] 

Minion Bold 12: Thequickbrownfoxjwnpsoverthel:uydog. 

See Also 
Font Utili ty; Fonts; Mas ter Juggler; Printing; Sui t

case 

Font/Disk Accessories Mover 
T his is an Apple utili ty that was necessary in System 

6 fo r installing fonts or desk accessories (D As) into 
your system. Back then, all fon ts and DAs came in 

little suitcases, and by using t he Font/DA Mover 
(whose icon looked like a li ttle truck) you would move 

these fonrs and desk accessories in and our of your 

system. Installed DAs appeared under what is now 
called the Apple menu. 

To insmll a fo m with the Fonr/DA Mover, you would 
double-cl ick the Fo nt suitcase and it would launch 
the Font/DA Mover and open the suitcase, reveal ing 
irs conrents in a window on the left s ide of the dialog 

box. You would then select the fonts or desk accesso
ries you wanr to install and cl ick the Copy burron, 
and it would copy the selected items into the System 

(see rhe fo llowing figure). 

System 7 and higher have made the Font/DA Mover 
obsolete, as you can now install fonts by just d rag-

See Also 
Apple Menu Items Folder; Desk Accessories; Fonts; 

Font Urili ry; System 7 

Font Distributors, See Type Found
ries and Distributors 

Font Formats 
The original Mac fonts were bitmapped fonts, named 
after cities (remembe r Venice and London?). There 

were no outline fonts, only bi tm '!pped fonts, and 
the original Mac pri nters were dot- matrix, so when 

these were printed they showed the dots the letters 
were built from. Bitmapped fonts only look reason
ably decent when they're used in the specific sizes us
ers have screen fonrs for. 

Adobe's Pos tScript page description language, used 
in laser primers, allowed foms to be described by their 

outlines, ramer than in terms of a set of dots. Each 

font still had a b irmapped component, called a screen 
font and used only for screen d isplay, but the outline 
font, also called a printer font, was what gor sent to 



Font Formats 

the printer. The printer was in charge of rendering 

that outl ine, or turn ing in to printed dots, at the high

est possible resolution. The following figure shows 

the icon for PostScript printer fonts. 

PostScript Type 1 fonts , as these were called, are still 

the standard for desktop publishing, bur they've been 

joined by fonts in other formats. 

True Type is an outline fonr fo rmat created by Apple; 

it doesn't use PostScri pt to describe o utlines, but the 

printed results are the same-high quality, smooth 

~rpe prin ted at rhe printer's highest resolution. There's 

only one piece to a True Type font-the suitcase file , 

which contains both rhe screen foms and the outline 

fonts sent to rhe printer. This makes installation some

what simpler. TrueType fonts can only be used with 

System 6.0.5 or later. 

True Type fo nts are also avai lable for PCs, and they've 

been adopted as a de facto standard in much of the 

business world. Home users also use True Type foms, 

particularly because rhey don't require a PostScript 

primer, as PostScript fonts do. Desktop publ ishers 

have generally rejected rhe True Type format because 

ir's nor entirely compatible with PostScript omput 

devices and because it takes longer to prim. T he fol

lowing figure is the icon forTrueType font files. 

Refinements of these rwo formats offer users greater 

type q uali ty and the capability to create their own 

custom versio ns of fonts. 

Multiple Master fo nts from Adobe have built-in "de

sign axes," created by the fonts' designers, that allow 

users to make custom versions of fonts that vary in 

weight, width, or other characteristics. QuickDraw 

GX, the p rint techno lob'Y Apple unveiled with Sys

tem 7.5, includes a GX font format (GX fonts can be 

either PostScript o r True Type) that can include much 

more information than standard fo nts. T his will al

low for more complex use of type, includ ing making 

alternative characters more accessible and improving 

the level of kerning and hinting. 

See Also 
Bitmapped Fonts; Fonts; GX Fonrs; Hinting; Kern ing; 

MuJriple Master Fonts; Outline Fonts; PostScript; 

Priming; Q uick Draw GX; True Type; Type I Fonts 

Font ID Nurpbers, See Font Utility 

Font, Installing, See Installing 
Fonts 

Font Subst~tution 
If you open a document and a font char is included 

in rhe document is not p resent in your system, anum

ber of applications have a fonr substitution feature 

that will enab le you to substitute a font o f your choice 

to "stand in" fo r the fonr that is missing. Some appli

cations also have automatic fonr Sl!bsri turion, wh ich 

picks the closest march ing font from your instal led 

fonts to march rhe m issing fo nts. 

Font substitution is also very valuable when you are 

working with files created on a PC. For example, if 

you are given a document that was created with rhe 

\X'indows vers ion of PageMaker, you can open that 

file wi th PageMaker for Macintosh. Unfortunately, 

you can't be sure rhar you' ll have the same fonts in

sralled on your Mac that they used in their document, 

which was created o n a PC. That'~ where fo nt substi

tution comes in handy, because PagcMakcr will look 
in its built-in database and find the installed Mac 

font rhar most closely resembles the PC fonr, and of

ferro substitute ir instead. I fit can't find a reasonable 

substitution, it enables you ro pick a fonr fro m a pop

up menu to substitute temporari ly o r permanen tly 

any rime it encounters that font, by adding that font 

march to the application's built-in database. 

See Also 
Database; Fonrs; PageMaker 



Font Uti I ity 
There are a number of ~tilities that are designed ro 
help you work with and better manage your fonts. 

Apple's own fonr uriliries include the Key Caps DA, 

which helps you find special characters within any 
given fon t, and the Font/DA Mover, which was a 

necessary utility back in System 6 thar you had ro 
use any rime you wanred to install a fonr to your sys

tem. With System 7 and higher, you can install fonts 
by just dragging rhem inro the System folder, so this 

utility is no longer necessary. 

T here are also a number of th ird-party fom utilities 

that add features ro your Mac's font management ca
pabili ties, like the capabiliry to open sets offonrs and 

ro store and use fonts outside the Fonts fo lder. There 

is also a popular shareware fonr utili[)' called PopChar 

rhat acts as a replacement for Apple's Key Caps DA 
by adding a pull-down menu to your menu bar, dis

playing all the special characters of the currently se
lected font. To choose a character to inserr, you select 
the special character in PopChar's display window, 

release rhe mouse button, and that character will ap

pear at the insertion point in your document. Very 

handy. 

Font management tools enable you to create sets 

of fonts, and add fonrs from locations mher than the 
fonr folder within the System Folder. The rwo most 

popular font management tools are Suitcase (now on 

ve rsion 3.0) from Symanrec (I 020 1 Torre Ave., 
C upertino, CA 95 104-2 132, Phohe (800) 441-7234) 

and Master Juggler from Alsoft, Inc. (P.O. Box 927, 

Spring, TX 77383. (7 13) 353-4090). 

One of the most popular Font Uti li ties is Adobe Type 

Manager, from Adobe System (1625 C harleston Rd. , 
Mountain View, CA 94043. http://www.adobe.com) 

which eliminates jagged type on-screen and on the 

primed page at any s ize; and makes Type I fonrs avail 
able ro any printer. 

T he Type Book (from Rascal Sofrware) enables you 

to view samples of your entire font collection either 
on-screen or by printout. It displays the font in a va
riety of sizes, and uses each font in a paragraph of 

sample text to enable you to see the font in use. 

Fonts 

See Also 
Fonts; Font/Disk Accessories Mover; Key Caps 

Fonts 
More than any other type of software, fonts offer us

ers an incredible variety and quantity ro choose from. 

The Precision Type Font Reference Guide, an extraor

dinarily complete rype specimen book, lisrs more than 

13,000 digital typefaces, and that's nor complete by 
any means ar all. Por one thing, shareware fonts aren't 

included in the guide. 

Mac users will find there's a font for their every mood, 

and they're as easy to use as choosing a name from a 
menu. T i1ere ar~ some format, compatib ility, and 

management issues to consider, but for rhe most parr 

using fonts is strictly fun. 

Type has come a long way since G utenberg. Origi

nally, printers cur their own type from metal, and in 
the 16th century type des igners, such as Claude 
Garamond, began to manuf-acture and sell their type

faces all across Europe. Over the next few centuries, 

type foundries fo rmed an industry all ro the mselves. 
The word "font" (or "fount") is derived from the word 

"foundry," where, originally, type was cast. Today com

panies that create fonts are still called foundries, but 

those fonts are more likely to be digital than metal. 

Type foundries range from huge companies like 
Adobe- which along with selling thousands offonrs 

is also the creator of the PostScript page descriptio n 
language that's the basis of deskrop publ ishing- to 

tiny one-person shops that d istribute their fonts as 

shareware. 

Over the centuries, type has mutated into many ca t

egories: oldsryle, transitional, modern, slab serif, sans 

serif, script, cursive, brush, graphic, d isplay, decora
tive, blacklerter, uncial, pi, symbol, logo, ornament
there are more, bur rhese cover most cypefaces avai l
able today. Some of these names come from the 

hisrory of type (oldstyle, for example) , while others 
describe rhe design of typefaces (brush) or rheir use 

(symbol). For most users, though, the categories to 
be concerned with are serif (l ike Times), sans seri f 



Fonts 

(like He lvetica), and o rnament fo n rs (li ke Zapf 

Dingbats). 

T he Mac's system software comes with cerrain foms. 

Some vary from version ro version (System 7.5 comes 

with some GX fonts that orher systems don't have, fo r 

example). Bur every Mac comes wid1 the following: 

• Geneva-This is used primarily for display of 

file names and information wid1in windows 

in rhe Finder. It was originally based on 

Helvetica (rhe name Helvetica comes from 

the Swiss name for their coun try, of which 

Geneva is rhe capital) . 

• C hicago- This is used fo r men u and window 

rides. 

• Monaco-This is a sans serif fonr tha t's 

monospaccd-each character rakes up rhe 

same width as every other, like typewrirer 

leu ers. It's also used by the Mac system 

software. 

• Times-Originally created fo r rhe London 

Times newspaper in the 1930s, Times is 

widely used in all sorts of publicatio ns. lr's 

the closest rhing ro a generic serif Fonr rhat 

there is; it fa lls into the trans itio nal caregory 

oF typefaces, because it's similar ro the 

transitional typefaces of rhe I? d1 century. 

• H elvetica- T he closest rh ing ro a generic 

sans seri f typeface, Helvetica is probably even 

more widely used rhan T imes. 

• Courier-This is a monospaced Fo nr 

designed ro look like t}'pewriter letters. 

• Sym bol- This Fonr conrains symbols used 

For typeseuing marhemarical equacio ns, 

including mathematical operaro rs and mosr 

oF rhe Greek alphabet. 

• New York-Based o n Times, New Yo rk is 

preferred by many for screen display, because 

ir's larger and more open, therefo re eas ier ro 

read onscreen. 

• Palatino-An eleganc bur much.over-used 

Font, Palatino was designed by Herman Zapf, 

a famous 20th-century t)' pe designer whose 

name is widely known even outside the wo rld 

of typography because oF the next Font in rhis 

li st. 

• ZapF D ingbats-T hese are ornamental 

characters useful For repbcing bullets in 

bulleted lists and For orher decorative 

applicatio ns. 

Mac fonrs come in mo re than one format: PostScript, 

TrueType, and GX (which can actually be PostScript 

or T rueType) . Often, a typeface is available in mo re 

than one format, so users can choose which best meets 

their needs. Fonr Formats are important under rhe 

fo llowing circumstances: 

• In deskrop publishing, most high-resolut ion 

o urput devices don't work well with True Type 

Fonts, even though the output q uali ty of 

True Type is essentially the same as rhar of 

PostScript. For this reason, most desktop 

publishing is done with Type I PostScript 

fo nrs. 

• If you have a typeface in more than one 

format, you should only have one Format 

installed ar any given rime. Graphics applica

tions and ou tpur devices can be confused 

when rhey encounrer rwo conflicting Font 

Formats. 

• If you do n't have a PostScript printer and 

your files aren't destined robe primed on o ne 

at a service bureau, you can't use PostScript 

fonrs. True Type fo nrs are a good alternat ive 

in this case. 

Buying Fonts is easier roday rhan ever. They are avail

able at retail sto res, by mail o rder from Mac cara log 

companies, from rhe ind ividual to undries themselves, 

and from distribution companies like Precision Type. 

A welcome innovation in the past Few years is the 

introduction of font libraries o n compact disc, like 

Adobe's Type On Call , which contain entire catalogs 

of fonts from particular foundries. Users call or Fax 

rhe CO's publisher to order fonts, and ih return they 

receive (within a few minutes, usually) a code rhat 

allows them ro copy the fonts From the CD . Before 



buying, users can view samples of all the Fonrs on a 

disc, as wel l as hisrorical and design info rmation. 

Shareware Fonts are an alternative ro commercial Foms. 

Generally much less expensive than commercial Foms, 

they have rhe potential to be of just as high quality, 

and the variety ava ilable is incredible. Let the buyer 

beware, though: 1VIany shareware Fonts don't contain 

all the special characters, ligatures, and kerning pairs 

rhar can make commercial fonts worrh rhe money. 

See Also 
Fonr Formats; GX Fonts; PostScript; True Type; Type 

Foundries and Disrriburors; Typesetting Terms 

Fonts, Unique Types 
There are thousands of TrueType and PostScript 

fonts avai lable. Typefaces of every description can be 

had for a few do llars, and sometimes for pennies. Nor 

only do fonts appear on disks and C Os, bur there are 

fonts available o n rhe Web as well, sometimes for a 

charge and sometimes for free. Most computer fom 

emhusiasrs receive at least six maili ngs a year rhar ad

vertise new fonr li brary col lectio ns, and newly de

signed typefaces. T he temptatio n ro own more than 

we need is always there, because Fo nrs g ive emotional 

character to the displayed message, no matter rhe 

medium. 

l r's always a lirrle dangerous telling someone else what 

fonts should be considered For inclusio n in their li

brary, rather like proselyrizi ng a rei igious point of view. 

With that in m ind, there are some general categories 

you might consider, based upon the expectations of 

d iems and the t rends of the design profess ion. First, 

it is viral ro include borh Helvetica (the most com

mon sans serifface) and T imes (a common serif face). 

T imes and Helvetica come in slightly differenr Aa

vors based on the type ho use they come from , so the 

specific choices are up to you . .Added w this is the 

necessity of having some knowledge of other com

mo n faces, like Futura, Franklin , D om Casual, 

Palatino, and others. Taken rogerher, rhis is a good 

basic group of representative Fo nrs. 

Next, it is suggested that you include faces rhat are 

most common (and in fac t demanded) by the soft-

Fonts, Unique Types -
ware you plan to use. A specific interface is usually 

designed to look irs bes t with targeted fo nts. Unless 

rhar software comes with the fonrs ir needs (which is 

becoming less and less common), you should nor de

lete large nu mbers of fonts from your library. To do 

so risks having to load the fonts agajn. You may be 

asked to reinstall them if you do. T hird, include some 

fonrs that are outside of rhe common sans serif/serif 

category, li ke a sc ript and brush font. Keep an eye on 

the design industry and o n the trade magazines ro see 

whar fonrs and fo nr Families are currenrly being 

toured. Become aware of your own castes, your Favor

ire fonts, and seek them ou t. Fonts are as much the 

personality of the designer as they are utilitarian ways 

to craft a message. 

Keep an eye out for novel typefaces. They can often 

help you d istinguish your message From rhar of rhe 

competition. As an example, here are a few font Fami

lies and collections worthy of investigation. 

The Deniart Collections Deniart (at 4 16-941-0919 
in Toronto, O n tario, C<lllada) offers seven font col

leers i~ rhe Mac a nd PC formars: Cas tles and Shields, 

Egyptian Hieroglyphics (th ree vo lumes), Signals and 

Signs, Ancient Writing, and Meso Americans. T hese 

are nor really For use as head lines or body copy, bur as 

graphic embell ishments, just as is the more common 

Zapf D ingbats. You can, o f course, use these fonts as 

interpretable rexr if your audience is able to read the 

messages. Egyptian hieroglyphs, For instance, would 

be very useful if your task was to write a scholarly 

work on Egypt, and other Deniarr Fonts (Aztec Sun 

Signs, Morse Code, Ame rican Signing Alphabet For 

the hearing impaired , O ld Persian C uneiform, to 

name a Few) m igh t also serve ro communicate vari

ous rexts. Deniarr fonts come in both True Type and 

PostScript Type 1 on disks. 

Expresiv Fonts: Brush Script Collection World Art 

(One Oarran Center, Sui re 1500,9100 S. Dadeland 

Blvd., Miami, FL 33 156) markers these True Type and 

PostScript fonrs. The C D contains hundreds ofbrush 

script typefaces, and each is unique. If you are look

ing For a softer approach ro rype, chis is a C D font 

collection rhar you should own. 
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Kidbag If you'd like to expand your font library with 

the most novel collectio n of fonts available, look no 

further than this offering from OS Design (9 19-3 19-

1770). Leave the adul t world behind, and write your 

message with children's crayons and other explorative 

media. KidAn, a collection of kids arrwork in both 

black and white and color in rhe PI CT format, is in

cluded as a bo nus. KidType includes four font fami

lies rhar mimic the following media: crayon, marker, 

paint, and ruled print. 

T he figure shows three unique fo nts you might con

sider for your collection (top to bottom): Hieroglyphs 

from Deniart, "kingsfont" from the World Art Brush 

Script Collection, and one of the Kids Fonts from 

OS Design. 

.IIIII ~ ~ ft 
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See Also 
Fonts 

Fontmonger, See Font 
Utility 

Fontographer 
\Vhen rhe fonts you have just aren't quire 

what you need, Fonrographer can help 

you create your own custom fo nts (see 

the following figure). 

Starring either from scratch or from an 

existing font, Fonrographer allows you to 

modify fonr o utlines, using Bezier curve contro ls 

simila r to those found in PostScript drawing p ro

grams like IUustrator and FreeHand. Other draw

ing featu res include "Snap to point" and "Snap to 

guides," which simplify creating clean outlines. O nce 

the outlines are complete, users can draw their own 

bi rmapped screen fo nrs for any size des ired , o r 

Fontographer can create rhem auromarically. 

T he program can also merge rwo existing fonts to 

come up with one that's somewhere in rhe middle 

(watch our- results are unpredictable), and it can 

import EPS fi les created in drawing programs as char

acters. 

A commo n use for this sorr of application is to add 

special characters (such as fractions o r diacritical 

marks) ro existing fonts, or to create logo fonts that 

contain all the different logos a company uses in d if

ferent situations. Another handy featu re is the capa

bility ro print keyboard maps. 

Fonrographer works with PostScript Type 1, Type 3, 

TrueType, and Multiple Master fonts, and ir can ex

port EPS and PICT files fo r use in draw programs. 

See Also 
Bezier Curves; Drawing Applications; EPS; FreeHand; 

Ill us rrato r; O utline Fon rs; PI CT; PosrScr i pr; 

True Type; Type I Fonts 



Fontstudio, See Font Utility 

Football, See Sports Games 

Footer 
A footer is a line of information placed ar rhe foot o f 

consecutive pages of a document. Ir may contain rhe 

ririe, author, dare, page number, and/or other in fo r

matio n. If you wish, you can use a differenr first footer 

for the first page of a muller-page document. You may 

also choose ro create a first footer and leave it em pry, 

so rhat page numbering will begin on page two. H ead

ers and footers are handled d ifferently on vario us word 

processors. Microsoft Word 6 sets both from a single 

d ialog box. Nisus has separate menu items for head

ers and footers, but borh create rhem in a separate 

window from the main document. Mac\'*'ritePro 

places the header or footer directly o n the page so 

rhat you can see its position relative to the rest of the 

text. 

Force Finder to Ouit 
W he n th e Fin d e r is the act ive app li cat ion , 

J::C-Option-Escape is used to force the Finder to q uir. 

T his is used to enable you to rebuild your desktop 
without having to restart your com purer. W hen you 

usc the force quit keyboard combination, a dialog box 

appears asking, "Force Finder to Qu it ? Unsaved 

changes wi ll be lost." 

To initiate a fo rce quit, click Force Quit or click Can
cel if you don't want to force quir. If you select Force 

Q uit, click and hold the Option and Command keys, 

and as the Finder starts to d isplay the desktop again 

(this only rakes a couple of seconds) you get a d ialog 

box asking, "Are you sure you wanr to rebuild the 

desktop o n the disk '(your start up disk's name ap
pears here)'? Comments in info windows will be losr." 

l f you want ro rebuild the desktop, click OK, and the 

desktop is rebuil t on your startup d isk. 

Force Quit Command 

Note: Any comments rhar you have placed in rhe Get 
Info box of any files are erased. In System 7.5.3, Apple 

has updated the system to p reserve any Ger I nfo box 

comments when you rebuild the desktop. 

To rebuild rhe desktop using Force Finder ro Quit, 

follow these steps: 

l. At rhe Finder, press Option-~-Esc. 

2. A dialog box asks, "Force Finder ro Qu it? 

Unsaved changes will be lost." Click OK. 

3. Hold down the Option and Command keys 

un ti l you ger the d ialog box that reads, "Are 

you sure you want to rebu ild rhe desktop on 

the d isk ' (your sta rtup disk's name appears 

here)'?" C lick OK and rhe desktop is rebuilt 

wi thout having to resta rt your drive. 

See Also 
Command Key; Comments in Get Info Box; Fi nder; 

Get Info Command; Option Key; Quit Command; 

Rebuilding the Desktop 

Force Ouit Command 
T his keystroke combination (J::i.:-Option-Esc) is used 

to force rhe current applicatio n to quit. This can be 

used if you have experienced a software crash while 

running an applicatio n and rhe appl ication no longer 

responds to your commands. Rather rhan resrarr rhe 

machine, oftentimes you can force qui t the applica

tion and return to the Finder. It is recommended rha t 

you then restart rhe machine, because the situation 

that caused your application to freeze may still ex ist, 

bur by fo rce quitting, you can restart fro m the Spe
cial menu properly. Force quitting also gives you an 

opportunity ro save any documents that may be open 

in other applications befo re you restart. 

To force quit an application, fo llow these steps: 

1. If the program freezes or refuses to respond ro 

your commands, press the ):(-Option-Escape 

key sequence. You get a dialog asking, "Force 



Force Quit Command 

(the name of the application appears here) to 
Quir? Unsaved changes will be lost." (They 
were lost anyway ar the point rhe application 
got hung up. ) 

2. Click OK and you return to the Finder where 
you can Restart from the Special menu. 

See Also 
f- inder; Quit Command; Resrarr; Special Menu 

Forcing Items to the Top of a 
list 
The Mac sorrs items alphabetically by name as a de
faul t. If, for example, you pur items into your Apple 
Menu ft·ems folder, rhey appear in alphabetical order. 
\'V'hen you're in an Open or Save dialog box, rhe items 
in rhe list window appear in alphabetical order. How
ever, there are instances where you want a particular 
fi le, or group of files, to appear ar the top of a list. 
Many people, for example, like to keep all their al iases 
of applications at the top of the J\pple menu, wirh 
the less-used items at the bottom, so they force these 
app lication aliases ro the top of the Apple menu by 
adding a character to the beginning of the name of 
each application. 

IF you add a space (by pressing the space bar once) in 
fro m of the name of an alias, for example, and pur it 
in rhe J\pple Menu Items Folder, it appears at the top 
of the list. 

Apple's code for sorting items is as follows: Numbers 
come before letters, so any fi lename srarri ng with a 
number would appear before filenames wirh beers. 
T he topmost item's name would starr with a space, 
Followed by items with names thar start with:!,",#, 
$, o/o, &, ' , (, ), *, "'"• ., and/. By using these characters 
ar rhe beginning of filenames, you c::~ n group fi les to

gether, or ar the top of the list, by knowing how Apple 
sorrs items alphabetically. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Naming Items 

Foreign File Access 
Foreign File J\ccess is a System extension used to 
handle non-H FS djsks. HFS (Hierarchical File Sys
tem) is the fi le system the Macintosh operating 
system uses. Foreign File Access comes with several 
plug-ins rhar enable it to recognize foreign disks. T he 
standard plug-ins are High Sierra, IS0-9660, and 
Audio CD Access. There is also one For the 
QuickTake camera called Quick Take Access. 

Foreign Fi le Access and rhe IS0-9660 extension are 
used along with the extension Apple Photo Access 
to provide support For Kodak's Pltoto CO-format 
discs. 

See Also 
Audio CD Access; Apple Photo Access Extension ; Hi
erarchical File System; PC Exchange; Photo CD; 
Q uick Take 

Foreign File Access Extension 
T his is another standard extension installed for use 
with Apple CD-ROM players. Ir enables the use of 
certain CO-ROMs in Formats rhar were nor designed 
specifically for rhe Macintosh. It also is an important 
extension For accessing audio COs, wh ich can also be 
played from Macintosh CD-ROM players. 

See Also 
Apple CD Audio Player; CD-ROM; Extensions Folder 

Foreign Games, See Eastern Mind; 
Foul Play; Yellow Brick Road II 

Foreign-language Page layout 
Deskrop publishing in languages orll"er than English 
brings up some special issues: spellchecking, assuring 
proper hyphenation, and using alternative alphabets. 

W hen rhe second language in question uses the Latin 
alphabet used by English, users must deal with 
spcllchecking, assuring proper hyphenation, and us
ing d iacritical marks such as accents. These are all fa irly 



simple issues, since most page layout packages today 

include foreign-language spelling and hyphenatio n 

dictio naries. As for special characters, most are acces

sible in common fonrs; a utili ty such as Apple's Key 

Caps or Symanrec's KeyFinder will come in handy 

when trying to locate these symbols, but they're in 

there. 

Budget and sha reware fonts, however, may not include 

special characters, so beware. 

The rea lly interesting pro blems come up when dea l

ing wit h other alphabets: Cyrilli c, Arabic, Hebrew, 

Japanese, Chinese. Apple's Language Kits are intended 

ro facili tate this p rocess. 

There are rwo basic elements to the Language Kits: 

• Foreign-language system software 

• The capabili ty to use foreign alphabets 

T he Apple WorldScript extension allows your Mac 

to use non-Latin languages, both two-byte languages 

such as j apanese, C hinese, and Korean, and one-byte 

right-to-left languages such as Arabic and Hebrew. 

L·mguage Kits also include special fonrs and keyboard 

layouts (along with keyboard overlays) for di ffe rent 

alphabets. 

Language Kits are available in the following versions: 

Japanese, Chinese (rraditional and simplified), Ara

bic, Hebrew, and Cyrillic. 

Not all appl ications are WorldScr ipt-savvy, and some 

have on ly a degree of compatibili ty with WorldScript, 

so shop carefully. For example, Photos hop can handle 

traditional C hinese characters, bur nor simplified ones. 

Desktop publishers can use non- Latin fonts with any 

program, although without Apple's special software 

the right-to-left languages need to be set left-ro-right 

and fonts with larger character sets (primarily Asian 

fo n ts) aren't supported. T here's a wide variety of for

eign typefaces, rangi ng from d1ose based o n Larin 

typef.'lces (Mi nion Cyrillic, T imes New Roman Greek) 

to those created especially fo r use with other languages 

(Rashi , a Hebrew font, and N ewSeoul, a Ko rean o ne). 

See Also 
Fonts 

Formatting Text 

Fork, See Resource 

Formatting Disks, See Disks, 
Initializing 

Formatting Text 

-

Formatting is the term for defining the appea rance of 

rext o n a page. ft includes setting margins, de fi n ing 

th e number and wid th of colum ns on the page, set

ring indents and rab spacing, and defi ning the font, 

size, line spacing and alignment of characters. For

matting can be accom pl ished in any of several ways. 

You can format text from the word processor's ruler 

or tool bar, or from d ialog boxes accessible u nder the 

Format menu, or by using keyboard command short

curs o n selected rex t blocks. 

Different word processors set margins and perform 

other text formatting Functions in slightly differen t 

ways. M icrosoft Word 6, shown in d1e following fig

ure, sets margins in the Document Layout d ialog box. 

To change the marg ins, put new values in the wi n

dows. Columns can be defined in the Columns dia

log box or by clicking on the toolbar's columns icon 

and selecting the number of columns. T he latter 

method cloesn'r give you a choice of column width. 

Tabs and ind ents can be defined either by entering 

numbers in a dia log box, or simply by selecting the 

type of tab and cl icking on the document ru ler at the 

place whe re you wanr to insert a tab. By defaul t, tab 

stops arc set every half inch. When you define a tab, 

the default tabs to the left o f it are automatically 

cleared. To set an indent, drag the indent indicator to 

the place where you want it. To change the indents or 
tabs in p reviously formatted text, select the block of 

text to be cha nged, and then make the change o n rhe 

ruler. Text nor selected will not be changed. 

T he Format menu (fo und in most word processors 

and DTP programs) gives you lots of options for text 

formatting. T he Fonr d ialog box lets you select a font, 

s ize, color, and style (plain, bold, italic, invisible, ere.) 



- Formatting Text 

and may g ive you additional c hoices regard ing 

kerning, spacing, and position on the line. Simple Text 
and other basic text programs may require that you 

choose fonrs and thei r attributes from a menu, rather 

than a d ialog box or roolbar. In general, simpler pro

grams wi ll give you fewer optio ns. 

Forms in HTML, Creating 
Forms are a feature of HyperText Markup Language 
(HTML) documenrs char permit rv.ro-way commu

n ication beLween Web page authors and ind ividual 

readers. Forms enable Web users ro make purchases 

on the Internet, fi ll out surveys, subscribe ro publi

cations, o r submit o ther data ro remote Web servers. 

Common Form Tags in HTML 

HTML Element 

<INPUT> 

<TEXT AREA> 
<IT EXT AREA> 

<SELECT> <!SELECT > 

<O PTION> 

Attributes 

ACTION="" 

METHOD="" 

TYPE=" " 

NAME=" " 

VALUE=" " 

SIZE=" " 

NAME=" " 

ROWS="" 

COLS=" " 

N AM E='" " 

SIZE=" " 

SELECTED=" " 

VALUE=" " 

Forms consist of rwo parts, one visible on-screen, the 

o ther invisible: 

l. The visible pares are the text entry fields, 

bunons, and checkboxes that an author 

creates wi th HTML commands. 

2. T he invisible parr is the Common Gateway 

Interface (CGI) or AppleScript char pro

cesses the fo rm data that a reader submits ro a 
server and presents char data in a useable 

form ro the Webmasrer. 

T he fo llowing cable lists some of the basic HTML 
commands used to create form input fields. 

Description 

Identifies URL of scri pt ro process form data. 

Poss ible va lues are GET and PO ST. Specifies how 

form input wi ll be sent to server. 

Values can be CHECKBOX, TEXT, SUBM IT, 
RES ET, IMAGE, HIDDEN. 

Names the input item. 

Specifies default text or hidden value, bunon label , 

or values of check box or radio burton. 

G ives size of text field. 

Name ro be submitted ro 

gateway script. 

Number of rows. 

N umber of columns. 

Name to be submined ro gateway script. 

N umber of items to be displayed. If a value is given, 
the selection is a scrolling list. If no value is speci
fied, the selection is a pop-up menu. 

T he SELECTED item in the pop-up or scro ll ing list 

wi ll be selected by default. 

T he value ro submit if this list item is selected when 
the form is submirred. 



The "Guest Book" fo rm shown in the fo llowing fig
ure provides a simple example of how HTML forms 

commands arc d isplayed by a Web browser. 

~E' ttf!-® Netscope: Guest Book 1@$¥---

~~~ ~-I~I~AJ]l_J Rt lold lrb1gts Opoo Pr iot find 

Please ltlgn my guen book_ 

My no.me ml • 
( Submi t Query ) 

r.Flrnl '";!' . ~t 

The preceding form is created with the fol lowing 

HTML: 

<html > 
<head> 
<title>Guest Book< / title> 
</head> 
<body> 
<h4>Pl ease sign my guest book. </h4> 

Next, add rhe rag <FORM> ... </FORM > to tell your 

browser that what should be displayed as a Form comes 
between the starr and end tags. 

<FORM METHOD=" POST" ACTION=" . . /cgi -bin/ 
GuestBook ' > 

The starr rag of the <FORM> command includes two 

elements: the lvfETH OD and the ACT ION. The 
METHOD attribute can either be G ET or POST 

(The end rag <I FORM> comes at rhe botrom of the 

form.) "Cgi-bin" is a fo lder or direcrory that holds 

the computer scripts (Common Gateway Interface 

(CGI)) scripts that are used ro process info rmation 
received from Web pages. 

The ACTIO N amibure designates what action is to 
be taken when someone submits the form- in this 
case, pur the clara in a directory cal led "Guest Book." 

Next, enter the INPUT tag. This specifies fields where 

data will be input: 

<p>My name is: <IN PUT NAME="gue st ">< /p> 

TN PUT usually has two amibutes: N AME and TYPE. 
N AM E is rhe name of rhis element. By default, a box 
will be created where d1e reader can enrer data. 

Forms and Reports, Custom 

T he last fo rm elem enr, also an INPUT element, is a 
standard butron that submits information ro your 
server: 

=-- =®1!1~ 

_gj II 

.. ~;.. &i~llil 

<p><INPUT TYPE="submi t" ></p> 
</ FORM> 
</body></ html> 

Forms, CGis to Process O nce rhc data 

is submitted it would be processed on 
rhe receiving server by a C GI script writ

ten in PERL, AppleScript, or ano ther 

language. Some ready-made CG is such 
as Forms.acg i and Emai l. cgi work with 

the \X!ebSra r se rver and can be Found on the \Veb at: 

http: // www.s t a rn i n e .com I deve I o pm en t/ 
extendingwebstar.html. 

The Frontier scrip t ing e nvironme nt Fo r the 

Macin tosh also provides AppleScript CG !s, some 
of which parse data au tomati call y: http://www. 

webedge.com/frontier/formprocessing.html. 

See Also 
AppleScript; CGl; H TM L; Internet; URL; Web Page; 

Web Server 

Forms and Reports, Custom 
Most financial programs enable you to customize the 

look and contenr of such common business forms as 

primed checks, invoices, statements, purchase orders, 
a nd mailing labels. You can add your company logo 

o r other art work, move fields or change their s ize, 

change rhe overall size of the Form, or change rhe num

ber of forms printed on a sheet o f paper or label stock. 

You might decide rhat you need addirional rext fields, 
o r fewer fields than the default fo rmat gives you. Yo ur 

company may use a particular font or style of type. 

You could re-design the form to fit window envelopes 
you already have, o r ro make ir more like the no n
compurerized ones your customers and employees 

were used to working with. 

Some programs make rhe job easier than orhers. 

If you're working with MYOB (M ind Your O wn Busi
ness) , you can customize your forms by tel ling rhe 



Forms and Reports, Custom 

program w print a particuiar form , such as an in

voice, then clicking the C ustomize button at the bot

mm o f the Fo rms Selection dialog box. (For reasons 

known only to MYOB's programmers, you must ask 

to print the form before you can modify ir. ) C ustom

ize opens a copy o f the existing Format, with some 

(very limited) drawing tools. You can add tex t boxes 

here, choose your type, draw vertical or horizontal 

lines, and place grap.hics from the C lipboard . 

Peachtree Accounting for Macintosh uses a Forms 

Designer mod ule that can be reached fro m the Main

tain menu. You may create a new form from scratch, 

or modify an existing one. The Peachtree manual 

warns users to be careful when modifying forms, lest 

they break the links that allow the program to place 

data in the fields. They advise using an existing Form 

Design as a template fo r a new form, ro mainrain 

linked operarioi1s. 

In the Peachtree system, items you put o n rhe form , 

such as placeholders fo r text, aJe ca lled objects. There 

are text, clara, shape, comman~, and paste objects. 

Dara objects are linked ro clara fields in the program 

by comma nd objects. Text objects print a no n

changing piece of text on the fo rm , fo r example 
"Invoice number ___ ." A data object would be 

placed next w it, along with a command object tel l

ing rhe progr:im to, "read invoice number. " A shape 

object m ight be a gray fi lled box behind the text and 

data objects that make up the invoice number block. 

Use a paste objeci: to import a graphic, such as the 

company logo , from the C lipboard. 

Cus tomize Reports 

I 'I I 

Rcporrs also can be customized. The figure above 

shows how to do it in MYOB. Use the Reports menu 

to get an index of reports, and after selecting o ne, 

cl ick the C ustomize burton ro get the d ialog box 

shown in the figure. Set the text in any font and size 

you like and change the margins if necessary. Peachtree 

doesn't give you any graphic control over you r reports, 

bur you can choose whether ro display items by name 

or by number. 

See Also 
Fin ancia l Planning Sofrware ; MYOB; Peach tree 

Accounting 

Formula 
A formula is a set of insuuctions in a spreadsheet cell 

that tell it where ro find data and how ro p rocess it. 

T he result is displayed in rhe cell , bur the formu la 

itself is readable in the formula bar whenever the cell 

is selected. 

Form ulas may contain text or numeric clara, cell ref

erences, mathematic opera m rs, and functions. In most 

programs, they must begin wirh an equals sign. 

For example, if the formula fo r cell C I is "=Al x3+B I ," 

it wiil mulriply rhe number in cell Al by rhree, add 

rhe result to rhe number in cel l B I , and then display 

the sum in cell C l. Because eirher o f the referenced 

cells can also co m ain a formula, elaborate chains wi th 

one o peration feeding another can be bui lt easily. 

Order of operations O ur example does the multipli-

catio n first and then the add itio n. If A 1 

contained 3 and B I contained 2, the ex

ample would yield ll. If you wam to d o 
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Spreadsheets-and most other Mac pro

grams- always perform math operations 

in a specific order as follows: 

Body: 12tt:iT89 ~~ $i;ooG.oo 
I 

Subtotals: 
l eft Mnrgln:j 0.30 1 ln. 

Top Mnrgln:j 0.000 jln. 

Con eel t Page Setup ) [Use Dufoull) ~::.K ...... _.o..,K ...... .IJJJ 

I . Any operation in parentheses 

2. Expo nentiation 



3. Identification of negative numbers (so that 

the- sign is interpreted correctly and nor as 
subtraction) 

4. Multiplication and d ivision 

5. Addition and subtraction 

6 . Equali ty rests (such as<,>) 

If more than one operation is contained in a paren

thetical set, the same rules apply within ir. Parenthe

ses can also be nested with multiple sets of operations 

to be carried our in a specific o rder, and rhe inner

most set wi ll be evaluated first. For example, 
"=A 1"((3+86)*8 4)" will first add 3 ro the contents 

of86, then multip ly that by the contents of84, and 
finally raise A I to that power. 

lf you're a non-mathematician and can't think why 

anyone would ever care about the above, you might 

find nesting handy to make sure that spreadsheet 
string operations come our the way you'd expect. You 

can't have roo many parentheses in a formula. If you're 

not sure that one is required to process data in the 

order you want, pur it in anyway: "=(A I *3)+8 1" 

means the same thing as "=A l ~3+8 1." 

See Also 
C ircular Reference; Spreadsheet 

Formula Bar 
A formula bar is a horizontal field across rhe top of a 

spreadsheet, identified by a cell reference, where you 

can enrer numbers, text, or formu las for that cell . T he 

bar always displays any formula fo r a cell, even though 
the result of that formula appears in the cell itsel f. 
You can use this feature to see w hether a cell was en

tered as data or a formula: select the cel l, and the 

original entry will appear in the fo rmula bar. 

Some spreadsheets enable you to enter data or a for

mula by typing directly into a cel l, but most require 
you to select a cell and rhen type in rhe formula bar 

that appears. The bar always has rhe selected cell ref
erence displayed on the left, and usually has buttons 

marked X and./ on ir: click./ to put the data in the 
cell, or X to undo what you've typed a nd to restore 
the previous data. 

Fortran 

To access a form ula bar, cl ick on the cell you wanr to 

change. In the figure below, you can enter a formula 

in cell E52 to com pure ten percem of rhe amount in 
cell E5 I . 

l li!J 
E52 lxl.,... l =(E51 *0. 1) 

c I D I 
51 Production 
52 Contingenoy I 

153 Talent & Lioenses 

See Also 
Circular Reference 

Fortran 

E 

$ 1555.00 
$ 155.50 

$5430.84 

F I G 
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The very first high-level programming language. 

Fortran , shor t for FORm ul a TRANslator, was 
designed to enab le scientists and engineers to solve 

complex mathematical problems using compurers 
'vvi rhout having to deal w ith assembly language. As 

rhe fi rst high-level language, Fortran (or FORTRAN, 

as it was known then) rapidly became the language of 
choice for much programming. 

Fortran has evolved over the years through th ree stan

dard versions. The first, known as FORTRAN 66 (or 

Fortran Vl), was much like rhe original version de
veloped in rhe I 950s. lr showed irs roots in the days 

of punchcards by requiring srricr column formatting 

(labels had to be in columns 1-5, statement bodies 
had to be in columns 7-72, and so on). FORTRAN 

66 relied heavi ly on GOTO statements to control 
program flow rather than more sophisticated block
structuring. 

Fortran 77 built upon the foundations ofFORTRAN 

66 and added support fo r block-style conditionals (IF

THEN-ELSE) and improved handling of input and 
output and rexr strings. Finally, Fortran 90 further 
modernized rhe lan guage with t he addition of pow

erful data structu re and modular programming fea

tures, and rhe standardizations of many extensions to 
Fortran 77. Most modern Fortran compilers support 
Forrran 77, bu t more are adding Fortran 90 support 
every day. 
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T hroughout its history, Fortran has remai ned rrue to 

its roots. It is still best suited to programs that a.re 

heavy in computation and calcularion. As a resu lt, 

very li ttle general-purpose Macintosh software is 

written in Fortran, bur a great deal of scientific 

software is. 

To give you a rasre of rhe language, rhis simple pro

gram displays rhe words "Hello, world. " indefinitely: 

c 
c 
c 

Hello, world. 

Program Hello 

implicit none 
logical DONE 

DO while (.NOT. DONE ) 
writ e(*, 10) 

END DO 
10 format( ' Hello, world.' ) 

END 

O n the Macintosh, Fortran compilers are available 

from Motorola, Absoft, and Fortner Research. Al l 

rhree of these compi lers arc hosted by the MPW en

vironment. 

Motorola 

Fortran SDK (Fortran 77) 

Motorola RJSC Software 

650 I W illiam Cannon Dr. West 

MD: OE11 2 

Austin , TX 78735-8598 

Email: pptinfo@risc.sps.mot.com 

Fax: (512) 891-3798 

Phone: (800) 347-8384 o r (5 12) 891-2999 

\XIeb: http://www.motoro la.com/SPS/PowerPC/ 

Absoft 

Absoft F77 SDK 

Absoft F90 SDK 

Ab 8 1 Bond Street 

Rochester Hills, MI 48309 

Email: sales@absoft.com 

Fax: (8 10) 853-01 08 

Phone: (81 O) 853-0050 

Web: http://www.absoft.com 

Fortner Research (formerly Language 

Systems) 

LS FORTRAN 

Fortner Research LLC 

I 00 Carpenter Or. 
Sterling, VA 20 164 

Email: sales@fortner.com 

Fax: (703) 689-9593 

Phone: (800) 252-6479 

Web: http://www.langsys.com/langsys/ 

See Also 
Assembly Language; Compiler; Programming Lan

guages 

FotoTune 
Agfa, a make r of high-resolution imagesetters and 

scanners, has its own solution to color management, 

called FotoTune. T h is package can produce device 

profiles fo r mo nito rs and RGB scanners; it supports 

rhe use of the Colo rrron II spectrophotometer (a color 

measuring device) to creare monitor profiles. A large 

selectio n of printer p rofiles is provided for desktop 

printers, printing presses, and fi lm recorders. 

See Also 
Color Management; Device Profiles 

Foul Play: Mystery at 
Awkward Manor 
Foul Play from The Armchair Traveler Company, a 

British game company, is rhe brain child of designers 

William Beckett and W ill iam Donelson . T he premise 

is much the same as that of the board game C lue. Sir 

John Sriffney invites six guests to dinner. In between 

the arri val t ime of7:40 (o r 7:25 if you pick a h igher 

difficulty level) and 8:00 p.m., someone disposed of 

Sir Sri ffney and irs your job to find our who. Up ro 

six players rake on the role of dinner guests (there's 

even a maid for real C lue d ie-hards) and rake rimed 

turns exploring the mansion. 

As you wander about looking for clues, you ger rhe 

chance ro ask va rio us guest you meet about common 

things like their whereabouts at the rime of rheir 

murder and what weapons they m ight be more likely 

to use if they were going to kill someone. As in C lue, 

when you think you've got the ki ller, you can make a 



guess. Just cl ick the phone ro dial the police and make 

a guess. If you're wrong, you lose a tu rn . Fo ul Play 

m ixes live acrors against rhe beautifully fi lmed back

ground of Holker Hall, a mansion in England's spec

tacular Lake Distric t. If th is game is your bag, you 

really don't ger rired with more than four thousand 

poss ible outcomes programmed. Foul Play offers a 

fun family evening of whodunit with a lot of great 

multimedia enhancements . 

See Also 
Are You Afraid of the Dark?; Family En terta inment; 

Masterp iece Mans io n ; Mortim er; Yellow Brick 

Road ! I 

Foundries, See Type Foundries and 
Distributors 

FPO (For Position Only) 
FPO refers ro the use of a proxy image in a page lay

out ro ind icate the fi nal position and size of a graphic. 

I n paper mechanicals (paste-ups), an FPO image 

might be noth ing more than a keyline with "F PO" 

scrawled across it in nonreproducing colored pencil, 

or it m ight be a rough sketch of rhe imended image 

o r even a xerox copy. The actual image, usually a hal f

rone, is then stripped-in during the prepress process 

of film assembly. 

T he use ofF PO images is a key parr of digital prepress 

produc tion sche mes such as APR (Au to m ati c 

Pictu re Replacement) and OPI {Open Preprcss In

terface) . [n these output systems, high-resolution digi

tized images automatically replace low- resolution 

images embedded in an electronic publication fi le. 

The benefit of using FPO images when constructing 

an elecuonic publ ication is that the low-resolutio n 

images require less storage memory and speed up pro

cess mg. 

See Also 
Automatic Pictu re R eplace me nt (AP R); Open 

Prepress Interface (OPI); Prepress 

FPU, See Coprocessors, Types 

Fractal Design's Poser 

Fractal Design's Poser 
There are a number of art and animation packages 

that allow you ro d esign real ist ic "hard" objects (re

flective spheres, cars, buildings, spacesh ips) that can 

be wrapped with spectacular textures and an imated 

across "other-worldly" backgrounds, seducing us in ro 

thinking that rhe world is made of only hard-edged 

objects. There are o nly a few sofrvvare programs, how

ever, thar allow us to develop organic forms, ar least 

at prices char ca n be affo rded by the majority of com

purer artists and animarors. Fracral Design's Poser is 

one such unique package. 

Poser is an absolu tely addicting softvvare environment 

for altering and re nde ring variations of the human 

form, and do ing ir in a manner rhar is so easy and fun 

ro learn rhar mo re experienced computer graph ics 

artists will only need about five minures with rhe docu

mentation. Beginners may need an hour or two. Poser 

was des igned to minimize non-visual inrerfacing, so 

rhar moving Poser models gives users a sense of en

gaging in a virtual 3 D wo rld . C licking on any parr of 

the human forms Poser uses as models makes the cho

sen ele ments instantly available fo r modification and 

m ovement. 

Poser's interface has rhe inviring design of Meta Tools' 

Kai's PowerTools, wirh 3D bunons and attenuarors 

rhar have rhe feel o f real world 3 D devices. The ar

tenuarors do differen t things depending upon your 

main selections, of which rhere are four: Pose, Body, 

Ca mera, and. Ligh t. 

• Pose-Sets the attenuarors to raper, twist, 

side-sid e, and bend, and scale any selected 

eleme nt of the model that is chosen. T he 

model respo nds instan tly to assume a new 

pose. 

• Body-A glo bal option, sets the artenuarors 

ro adjust scale, rotation, and translation of 

the entire model. T he model on-screen 

respo nds instantly, a llowing you ro set global 

rotations and views. 

• Camera- Enables you to use rhe artenuarors 

ro modi f)' camera positions and focal 

parameters . 

• Light- Targets any o f rhe th ree lights fo r 

adjustment o f the parameters associated wi th 



Fractal Design's Poser 

their color and posicion, while a visual display 

shows each light's area of influence and how 

the model wi ll be colorized accordingly. 

Altering the Figures You can select a va riery of ways 

chat rhe ini rial Poser data sets (models) appear on

screen: S ilhouerte, O utline, W ireframe, and Flat 

Shaded. For chose wirh PowerMacs, Aar shad ing is 

the best option. lr aJiows you ro see an accurate pre

view of appendages and light inreracrions as rhe model 

is set in positions. C hoosing "Depth C ued" causes 

elemenrs of the Poser model closest ro the camera eye 

ro become darker and those fa rther away co become 

lighter (a great help when moving body parts in 3 0 

space in a complicated pose). Systems with less 

memory can choose to work wi th "Bounding Box 

O nly" figures, wh ich change the on-screen data ro a 

connected system of cubic objecrs. Poser even allows 

you ro see how the measuremenr system called "seven 

heads" a lters the models when " H ead Lengths" is 

toggled on. Even before you alte r body parr shapes 

and sizes, Poser models can be rendered as a Man, 

Woman, Adolescent, C hlld, Todd ler, Baby, Ideal 

Adult, or Heroic rype (m ale or female). Models can 

also be textu red with various defa ul t effects, such as 

lizard skin or leotards. 

Rendering Options Poser allows G uides to be added 

to a scene for effect: Ground Plane, Horizon Line, 

and four "props" (Ball , Box, Cane, and Stairs) . You 

can also select a backdrop picture as part of the ren

dering p rocess, or choose any background color (great 

if you plan to do image composiring in Fracta l De

sign painter, Phoroshop, or ocher 2 0 rendering soft

ware). Dots per Inch (OPT), resolurion, and image 

size can also be ser. The rendering can be saved as a 

PICT fi le or as a Poser clara fi le. The two main selec

tions are "smooth" and "muscle," and each can be ren

dered as quick or derailed . Smooch will suffice for 

most needs, while muscle rendering creates anatomi

cally correct muscle bulges on the figures. Muscle ren

dering is especially effective if you are going to paint 

clothing on the rendering in a paine package, or if the 

model is the Heroic rype (great for comic book illus

n·arions). 

Export Poser renderings can be saved as PICT fi les, 

DXF 3 0 models, or RlB (Poser native) format. DXF 

fi les are saved wirh o nly the polygon clara, so all Poser 

rendering options (like muscle maps) arc losr. T here 

arc advantages, however, to exporting DXFs. You can 

impo rt DXF into most 30 rendering/animation soft

ware. DXF exportS can be rendered in clecl icarecl 30 

sofrware (Strata Pro, lnfini-0, Alias, RayDream Stu

clio, Elecrriclmage, and so on) with a ll of chat 

sofrv;are's unique texture mapping capabi lities, pro

clueing hu man figures char sh ine like glass or steel. 

When you are savi ng to the DXF format as an inrer

mecliare step for rendering in a 30 package, pump 

up the polygon number in rhe rendering software to 

gee ri d of polygonal face ted edges in the model (un

less you wanr that look). 

libraries Poser has four li brary lists char are impor

ra m ro keep in mind. The fi rst is a listing of poses. If 

a specific pose is chosen from chis listing, it will hold 

fo r wharever figure type is assigned to ir. As you ex

plo re your own m odel poses, perhaps by altering one 

of the poses in rhe library, you can save origi nal posed 

creations. The danger here, because the sofrware is so 

much fun to use, is that you will be rernptecl co save 

hundreds of new poses a week. That's OK if you have 

the hard drive space. 

The second library is dedi cared to loading and saving 

models whose body fea tures have been altered . Poser 

aJiows you to choose any element of a model and resize 

ir, leading to imeresring human and non-human char

acters. Already in the library are obese and ano rexic 

models, and a good selectio n of what appear to be 

alien bei ngs. H ere again , rhe temptation wi ll be to 

alter models and save every one. 

T he thi rd and fourth library deal with rhe camera 

and Ligh ts. Default Cam era positions allow you to 

snap ro a screen view or to rurn on telephoto or fish 

eye lenses. Ligh t library listings have default selections 
like "summer," "from Below," and more. You can save 

your own Camera settings and Light configurations 

co these lisrs. 

T here are dozens of Poser paintings saved to Fracta l's 

Web sire (http://www.fractal.com). You can expect an i

marion capability and more design compo nents in 

rhe next rev is ions. 



Fractal Painter 4.0 
Fractal Painter is rbe most ambitious painring p ro

gram available, and offe rs hundreds o f uniq ue too ls 

and effects for digital paiming. Fractal Pai nter is used 

by arrists and animators thro ughout the wo rld as a 

primary crea tive collection of dig ital tools. T he docu

mentation is clear a nd concise, bur rhe 

program is so multifaceted that the docu

me ntation alone can on ly present the 

basic possibilities. You must experience 

it fo r yoursel f to appreciate it. 

Painting Tools Fractal Pain ter utilizes all 

of the p lug- in FX painting optio ns 

Adobe's Photoshop program accesses and 

adds the following: Fill (allows you ro fi ll 

a ta rgeted graphic with co lo r, with an

o ther graphic, gradatio n colo rs, or a pat

terned layer), Tonal Controls (Correct 

and Adjust Colors, Brightness/Contrast, 

Equalize, Negative, Posrerize, imposing 

Printable Colo rs, imposing Video Legal 

colors, and Posterizing using the currenr 

color palette), Surface Controls (apply-
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ing Lighting, Screen and Surface Textures, Color 

Overlay, Dye Concentration, Express ing a Surface 

Texture, Warping, and Qu ick Warping), Focus (Glass 

Distortion, Motion Blur (motion blurs can create an 

infinite array of cloud-like backgrounds), Sharpen and 

Softe n ... ), Esoterica (seven differe nt image 

Fractal Painter 4.0 

alteri ng oprions: Marbl ing, Auto Clon

ing, lnsrant Van Gogh, Blobs, G rid Pa

per, G rowth, and High Pass Filter), and 

Objects (c rea tes D ro p Shadows and 

Alignments). 

Make Mosaic Under rh e "Canvas" 

menu, rhis operaror allows you to build 

a mosa ic tiled graphic from your origi

nal ar r o r photo in a srep-by-srep 

process. Mosaic riles applied in Painter 

fo llow rhe conrour of rhe image. T his ef

Fect is also useful for making rexmres that 

map ro floors and walls in a 3D scene, as 

well as creating backgrounds for ride/ 

c redit rexr in video. 

Painting Tools Twenry-n'IIO brush vari

eties, five airbrushes, nine disrorrion brushes, twelve 

specia l "clo ner" b rushes, fi ve chalks, six masking 

brushes, burn , dodge, seven famous artist brushes, 

nine wet brushes, ren pens, five markers, n-vo cray

ons, six pencils, fourreen erasers, and three charcoals . 

Al l of these can be adjusted by opacity sliders and up 

to nineteen separate application options. 
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The Image Hose This tool paints a series of images 

saved as "nozzle" files, which may be either user de

veloped and saved o r tapped into from the extensive 

Painrcr C D- ROM libraries. A CD-ROM of dozens 

of natural image nozzles is available. Wirh the image 
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hose nozzles, exquisite painrings of the narural world 
can be created. Once completed , rhese digital painr
ings can be processed through other media effects in 
Painter, resulting in pencil sketches, oil paintings, 
watercolors, mosaic riled reproductions, 
charcoal drawings, and more. If none of 
rhe nozzles in Painter's library are found 
suitable for a rask, you can rake you r own 
sequence of images or photographs and 
create unique image hoses. From rime to 
time, Fracral Corporation releases sepa
rate image hose nozzl e CO- ROM s 
packed with alternate sets of nozzles. 

A large library of rexru res can be placed 
over/under any graphic to produce pa
per, cloth, and other looks, all variable 
by op~ci ty. Textures include paper grain 
and 30 brush strokes, and all textures can 
be adjusted as to amount, shine, and re
flection by sliders in a fu ll featured dia
log. Manipulation of the light source as 
far as direction, brightness, concentra-
tion, exposure, and color is also available. 

Painter has rhe capabil ity to input vecto r graphics, 
like those output by FreeHand and fliusrrator, trans
late rhem into rasrer graphics, and open them up to 
all of Painrer's tools and processes. Live Picture fi les 
can also be imporred. Painter can even creare pages 
for the World 'Wide Web, complete wirh "hor spor" 
clara that can rake you to orher Web sires. 

Painter can help you edit and overpainr video anima
tion fi les. Both Quick Time (MAC) and AVI (Win
dows) formatted an im at ions can be loaded into 
Painter. Once in, each frame can be pain red wirh any 
of the tools mentioned above. So many effects are 
possible, Painrer 4 can be called a post-production 
FX engine. Pain ter has a fu ll-fearu red movie creation 
module that al lows you ro create a movie of as many 
frames as your memory will support. You input the 
frames and toggle to each as you painr moving graph
ics with any of the rools we've already covered. 
Objects loaded in can appear on all frames ac once. 
Movies can be saved as Q uicktime/AVI files or as se
quential frames. Pain ter can help you create Clone 
Brush Animations. Painters "Clone" brushes allow you 

to manipulate an underlying graphic in a step-by-step 
process. \XIhen animated, these tools produce color 
flows and distortions nor possible by other graphic or 
videographic methods. 

Painter can also create Image Hose Nozzle Anima
tions. \XIanr ro create moving leaves and branches as 
they reveal or cover your logo? Perhaps you'd like to 

use natural object growth as a segue between two ani
mated frame sequences. Painter fosters rhis and more 
with the Image Hose and the dozens of nozzles, ei
rher from the on-board library of samples or fro m 
your own saved work. Each srep can be saved as a 
frame of an ani marion. Process Animation allows you 
to see a process unfold before your eyes. Painrer has a 
special facility thar allows you to record a script of 
your creative movemenrs as rhey progress srep-by-step, 
recording movemt:nrs ro a script fi le. T hese scripts 
can then be played back, so that rhe same tools used 
to create an image magically appear to duplicarc rhe 
whole process in real rime. Process animations arc 
often used to tell a srory, and are effective for C D
ROM mul timedia as well as for broadcast. 

Fractal Terrain Modeler 
Fractal Terrain Modeler is a plug-in extension for 
Strata's SrudioPro (version 1.5 and above) . Once 
Studio Pro is on-screen, Fractal Terrain Modeler is ac
cessed by going to rhe Modeling menu and choosing 



" Fractal Terrain." A rectangular surface rcprcscming 

the top view of the scene is presenred, alo ng with a 

selection of five tool icons, the arrow selccror and four 

elevation placemcnr symbols. The four elevation place

ment symbols represent high mountains, low moun

tains, medium depressio ns, and river chan nels. A glo

bal slider at the left is used to adjust the ove rall exag

geration of the term in , from low rolli ng geography ro 

high sharp moun ta in ranges. As a default, the slider is 

set ar rhe m idpoint. 

As a parr of rhc Fracra l Terrain process, a g roup of 

associated menu items are used ro fine n ane the model

ing. The Edit menu allows you ro undo rhc present 

operation, while a clear command clears the who le 

te rrain grid. t\ " Dera il" menu listing includes Aver

age, Good, High, !~in c, and Excessive as op tions fo r 

applying the amount of derai l that wi ll be present in 

rhe finished model. Average derail in the model causes 

polygonal surfaces to be more apparent. On rhe other 

end , Excessive de rail smoorhes o ur rhe polygona l 

edges. Higher dera il in creases rendering rime. Con
tour settings, wid1 a dda ulr of l.OO, can be custo m

ized according m u.~c r input, and shape the terrain to 

less or more overall conrouring. Sm oothness adjust

ments can also be customized by the user. 

FrameMaker 

The design p rocess in Fractal Terra in is simple. Select 

one o f the four elevation icons fro m the list and place 

it on the grid. If you want ro move ir ro another loca

tion, use the selection arrow to relocate it. Place as 

many mountains, hills, dep ressions, and rivers as de

sired on the grid. W hen you arc sati sfied with rhe 

map view, use the "preview" option ro see how d1e 

scene appea rs as an elevation model. Select OK ro 

place the model in the main Straca editing window. 

Once the model appears in the main editing window, 

you can apply any of the Strata SrudioPro operations 

ro it a llowed for any 30 object. Textures can be 

dragged and dropped on rhe terrain , and the model 

can be point adjusted wi th Strata's bevy of point move

ment a nd alte ratio n wols. Fina l rendering obeys all 

of the sta nda rd Strata settings. 

Frame Accurate 
Refers to a video rape player and recorder that can 

accurately display video by the frame (video is made 

up of a sequence of fram es) . T hese decks are usually 

ve ry expensive. 

See Also 
Ani m aq; NTSC; S1\tiPTE; T ime Base 

Corrector 

FrameMaker 
W hile many desktop publ ishers have 

never used Framd vlaker, ir has a large and 

d evoted followin g a mo ng those who 

write and publish tech nical materials. 

Designed ro au tomate as much as pos

s ibl e of the page layour process, 

FrameMaker is nor for rhosc who arc 

pursui ng the most beautiful pages-bur 

it can be extremely efficien t. 

13illed by irs publisher (originally Frame 

Techno logy, now Adobe Systems) as an 

all -purpose docu mt:nt cn:arion program, 



Frame Maker 

FrameMaker can be used as a word processor as well 

as a page layout program. lrs search-and- replace ca

pabilities are strong, and since each document opens 

wi th a text box already in place on the page and d e

fau lt style sheets already set up, it's easy ro jump right 

in and start writing. 

Bu r FrameMaker is also used ro compose math and 

science textbooks, mainly because of its built-in equa

tion ediror. Math equatio ns can be created and ed

ited right in the main document window, with a fu ll 

range of symbols and operators available ro use rs. A 

fl oating palene shows marh operations such as rad i

cals, integrals, and matrices, so use rs can point and 

click to set up an equation, but a full set of keyboard 

shortcuts speeds up the process for rhe experienced 

use r. Typographically, FrameMaker's equatio ns aren't 

perfect- they need a lor of mic ro posirioning- but 

this disadvantage is outweighed for many users by rhe 

convenience of having rhe equatio n editor built in. 

The program also contains a powerful table editor, 

which offers custom ruling and shadi ng, straddle cells, 

and au tomatic cominued lines. Automated page lay

out features include running he;-tds (text can be picked 

up from any·.vhere in a document); au tomatic index, 

table of contems, cross-refe rence, and footnote gen

eration; inline graphic boxes that floa t to the top o r 

botrom of a page, as specified ; and auromaric num

bering-useful fo r headings, lists, and equations. 

Conditional text allows users ro c reate multiple ver

s ions of a document by choosing to show or hide text 

marked with "condition cags." T his comes in handy 

for projects like catalogs with European, American , 

;u1d Asian versions . 

E lectronic publishers make use of FrameMaker's 

hyperlink feature, which allows readers of an on
screen document to click on a word to move to an

other document or another loca tion in the presem 

documem. A FrameReader uti lity allows users ro read 

FrameMaker documems without having d1e applica

tion. Frame Maker can also create Acrobat and HTML 

documents. 

Mas ter pages, style sheers, and tools work much the 

same as in other page layout applicatio ns, albeit less 

smoothly. Elements of other documents (master pages, 

style sheers, equation prefe rences, and so o n) can be 

imported and applied ro rhe present document, ;md 

styles in docu ments collected into a group called a 

book ca n be updated all at once. Framelvlaker can 

also update page numbers in a book group. 

Another re<tson for FmmeMaker's popularity is rhar 

it's avai lable nor only fo r Mac, bur also for Windows, 

Sun, and UN IX systems. Documents created on any 

of rhese platforms are completely compatible with the 

other platfo rms (barring font problems and incom

patible graph ics fo rmats}: 

See Also 
Acrobat Reader; HTM L; Hyperl ink; Page La your Ap

plicarions; Sryle Sheers 

Frames, Creating in HTML 
t\ feature that enables authors ofWorld Wide Web 

pages ro divide a page into separate frames with in 

rhe overall "frame" of the Web browser window. Each 

frame has irs own URL and behaves independently 

of adj<tcent frames. Frames, however, can also be linked 

so that a mo use click a hypertext link in one frame 

can bring ro screen a document in an adjacent frame. 

Frames were created by Netscape for use in d1e Web 

browser Nersc<tpe Navigaror. Although other brows

ers such as Internet Explorer have begun ro recognize 

frames, it should be noted d1at many browsers will 

nor display frames and another alternative sho u ld be 

provided using o rher HyperText Markup Language 

(HTML) co mmands. 

Frames can be specifi ed using HTML, and the over

a ll commands take th e p lace of rhe < BODY> 

<!BODY> t;1gs usually found in an HTML docu ment, 

as indicated : 

<HTML> 
<HEAD> 
<TITLE> </TITLE> 
<FRAMESET> 
</FRAMESET> 
</ HTML> 

The following ill ustration shows a Web page that has 

been divided in~o th ree frames, each containing irs 
own l-ITML documenr. 



First column, 
373 pixels wide 

Second column, 
fill s out window 

In order to c reate frames, an author needs ro be fa

mi l iar w ith th ree or fo ur b asic HTML tags: 

cFRAMESET ROWS="value">, c FRAMESET 

CO LS="value">, c FRAME>, and c NOFRAME>. 

The following table lists the rags and attributes needed 

ro create frames. 

Frames can bring several benefits to a Web page or 

Web sire: 

• T hey act as organizers, providing easy access 

to a sire's conten ts. 

• Nonscrolling frames called ledges remain on

screen providing advertising value. 

• They add inreractiviry to a sire and make it 
reduce the need to navigate back and forth 

between windows. 

Steps invo lved tn creattng frames on a Web page 

include: 

Frames, Creating in HTML 

Firs t row, 
70 pixels in 
height 

Second row, 
fills out 
window 

1. Map o ut your page. Make 

a rough pencil sketch of 

the frames you want to 

add and their approximate 

SIZeS. 

2. Size rows and columns. 

Specify approximately how 
wide or how deep you 

wam rows and columns m 

be (keeping in mind that 

they can be changed late r). 

Reme mber that 72 pixels 

eq ua ls one inch. 

3. Add c FRAMESET> and 

c FRAM E> rags m specify 

how m any frames your 

page will have, and what 

documents will serve as 

contents fo r each frame. 

Remember ro accurately 

specify an absolute or 

rei ati ve parh ro the source 

documents for each frame. 

4. Provide a cNOFRAMES> alternative. Using 

tables o r other, m ore conventio nal H TML, 

arrange the conten ts of your frames within 

the cNOFRAMES> <INOFRAMES> tags ro 

provide an a lternative fo r browsers that do 

nor display fram es. 

Web page au thors might also cons ider specify ing 

hypertext lin ks ro documems that open in a separate 

ta rgeted window using the cTARGET > attribute. A 

number of predesignated values to cTARGET> can 

be used. For example, in the following HTML line, 

<A HREF='info.html" T~RGET='_blank '>Clic k 
here</a> 

the fi le named " in fo.html" will open in a new blank 

window when the user clicks the words "Click here." 



Frames, Creating in HTML 

Frames: The Basic HTML Tags 
HTMLTag 

<FRAMESET> <IFRAMESET> 

<FRAMESET ROWS="n, %, "'"> 

<FRAMESET COLS=" n, o/o, *"> 

<FRAME> <!FRAME> 

<FRAME SRC="U RL"> 

<FRAME NAME="frame_name"> 

<FRAME MARG IN\X'l DTI-1 > 

<FRAME MARG INHEIGI-IT> 

Description 

Contains an entire ser of frames or "frameset." Used in place of 
the <BODY> rag in an I-ITML document char has frames. 

Specifies rhe height of each horizontal row within a frameser. 
Height is expressed as n, a number of pixel.~; %, a percentage 
of rhe page height; or *, a variable rh:u lers rhe browser 
determine si·L.e based on current size of browser window. 

Specifics the widrh of each vertical column with in a frameser. 
Width is expressed as n, %, or *, as above. 

Describes rhe size and contents of each frame within a 
framcser. 

Specifics the URL of the document that will be contained 
within rhe frame. 

Names a frame so ir can be linked ro another frame and 
respond ro hyperlinks. 

Determines rhe size of rhe left and right margins between 
frame border and comems of frame. 

Determi nes the size of rhe top and bottom margins berween 
frame border and conrenrs of frame. 

<FRAME SCROLLING="Yes!Nolauro"> Determines whether or nm a frame has a scroll bar. Auro 

<FRAME NORESIZE> 

<NOFRAMES> <INOFRAMES> 

<TARG ET ="window_name"> 

See Also 

leaves it ro the browser to determine if a scrollbar is needed. 
Defaulr=auto. 

Prevenrs rhe frame borders from tu rning inro "handles" that 
can be resized by rhe user. Default=NORESIZE. 

Specifies an alternative page layout not using frames for non
fra mes·friendly browsers. 

Enables a link in one frame to open in a new window using 
the TARGET attribute. The targeted window has to be named 
with NAME. 

1-ITML; I-lyperrexr; Nerscape Navigator; URL; Web 
Browser; Web Page 



Framework 
In programming, a framework is a sec of predefined 

code to "do the basics" an d upon which you can build 

ocher programs. 

Most programs do many of the exact same things. 

For example, no matter what a program's purpose is, 

it probably has to manage menus, respond co mouse 

cl icks, and open and close windows. Rather chan re

writ ing all of this fuJlCtionaliry fo r every program, you 

can use a framework. Framewo rks enable you to con

centrate on those th ings char differentiate your pro

gram from ochers, so char you don't have to worry 

about all the things that stay the same. 

Frameworks are the scaffo lding upon which you can 

build your own programs. 

Because t hi s idea of reusable code that is eas ily 

extended meshes well with object-oriented program
ming techniques, many o f the m ost popular app lica

t io n Frameworks are written in object-or iented 

languages (rypically C++). T hese include Symanrec's 

Think Class Library, Merrowerks' Power Plant, a nd 

the grandfather of them all , Apple's MacApp. T hese 

object-oriented Frameworks are often called class Li
braries, because they use object classes to implement 

and augment the defaul t behavio r. 

However, Frameworks need no r be object-oriented . 

Procedural Framewo rks are often called shells, because 

they are the em pty shell of a program. T his class in

cludes TransSkel, Jim T rudeau's EasyApp, a nd 

DropShell , a Framework for creating small d rag-and

drop applications. 

Frameworks can also be written fo r more specific 

purposes. For example, Grant Neufeld has wri tten an 

excellent Framework For creating CGI (Com mon 

Gateway Interface) applications for Macintosh Web 

servers, and a number of shells h ave been written thar 
focus on writing Extensions, Control panels, and ocher 

smal ler bits of code. Apple has even created a frame

work targeted exclusive ly at OpenD oc pan s, rhe 

OpenDoc Parts Framework (OPF). 

Freedom 

Programming using frameworks can take m uch of rhe 

"grunt work" our of development. Interface build
ers can make the job even easier. T hese programs en

able you to edi t visually rhe human interface of your 

p rogram. The visual interface can chen use rhe ser

vices of a framewo rk ro provide rhe expected behav

io r for each rype of elemen t auromarically. All you 

need ro do is write the parts of your program char do 

the real work! 

See Also 
EasyApp; Interface Builder; MacApp; Programm ing; 

Power Plant 

Frankie Virus 
Nor a Macintosh virus, bur one rhar infects Macintosh 

emulators o n Acari compurers. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Vi rus; CODE 1 Virus; CODE 

352 Virus; IN JT 17 Virus; JNJT 1984 Vi rus; INIT 

29 Virus; IN JT 9403 Vi rus; IN !T-M Virus; MacMag 

Virus; 1VIB D F Virus; M D EF Virus; nVIR Virus; 

Scores Virus; T4 Virus; WDEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

Freedom 
Freedom is a simple HyperCard stack for people who 

are temporarily, or permanently, unable ro speak. lr is 

parricularly useful fo r persons w ith neurological d is

o rders, such as Amyotrophic L1reral Sclerosis (Lou 

Gehrig's disease) , and was originally developed for a 

young man with ALS. 

Although not as soph isticated as Talk:About, it en

ables the user co co nvey basic wanes and carry on a 

simple conversation by poin ting and cl icking rhe ap

p ro priate preprogram med phrases. Freedom uses 

mouse cl icks a nd minimum mouse m ovement to 

enable users to rype and select ph rases co be spoken. 

It can also be configured to work wi th a sip and puff 
switch or single-cl ick switch and scanojng, so cha r 



Freedom 

even the most severely motion-limited user can com
municate. 

Adding new phrases is simple for users who can type 

or who can usc a mouse and scanning software with 
a n on-screen keyboa rd. Because it's written in 

HyperCard, anyone with a copy of rhe HyperCard 

application (not the player) can resize the buttons or 
add icons ur pictures for a u~o:: r whu uoo::sn't read. 

TIP Freedom is shareware and can be downloaded 
from many sites. including Apple's Disability area 
at http://www2.apple.com/disability/ 
shareware.html. 

Shareware Fees go to the S. Nathaniel Woodruff Me

morial Fund (do The Family Ccnrcr, 15 W 5th Street, 

Emporium, PA 15834) . Tax-deductible donations 

help to finance the Toy and Resource Lending Li

brary, which provides a library of toys and books, as 

well as long-term loans of special needs equipment
car scars and such. 

Free-Form Modeling, See 
Modeling 

FreeHand 
Offering professional artists the rools to create every

thing From complex technical illustrations to sho rt, 

design- intensive multi-page documents (like bro
chures), FreeHand combines precision PostScript 

d rawing tools with a plethora of other useful Fearures. 

T he basics: FreeH and lets users create any shape
FreeHand or geometrical, with straight lines or Bezier 

curves-and apply a stroke (or border) and fi ll to it, 

in any color. T he program supports CMYK color, as 
well as Pan tone spot color and other color marching 
systems such as Toyo (common in japan). 

Objects can be moved, scaled , and skewed, while 

grouping allows multiple objects to be modified as a 

uni t and layeri ng allows objects to be easily hidden or 

shown, as well as moved backwards or Fo r.vards in 

rhe drawing. Precision is easily achievable, with nu
merical comrol over rhe positioning and movement 

of each object. Even guides can be placed and moved 

by typing in coordinates, as well as pulling them out 

from rulers. Documents can consist of one or several 
pages (and they c:tn he of v:~rying si7.es). 

Following in Illustrator's foo tsteps, FreeH and now 

supports the competition's add-on software as well 
as its own Xtras: Illustraror and Photoshop plug-ins 
add cxrra featu res to FreeH and. hs own Xtras are fai rly 

interesting, roo, including third-parry add-ons that 
can create bar codes, import QuarkXPress documents, 
and estimate distances on maps created in FreeHand. 

FreeHand now lets users convert a vector image into 

a bitmapped one by rasrerizing it and saving it as a 
PICT file. These two capabilities can be combined ro 

allow users to create shapes, rasterize them, and then 

apply special effects with Photoshop fi lters that won't 
work on FreeHand's original vector images. 

Phoroshop Acquire plug-ins work, roo, allowing us
ers ro scan images d irectly into FreeHand. 

FreeHand has strong text-handling features, includ

ing paragraph style sheets and floating palettes for 

changing rexr attributes. Text can be entered in 

FreeHand o r imported from a word processing fi le, 
and its text box can be a specifi c s ize or a n 

auroexpanding box char grows larger as text is entered. 

A11 especially nice feature brought over from page lay

out applications is the capability ro paste imported 

images or FreeHand graphics into a line of rexr so 
that they move with the text when it's edited. 

Style sheers fo r graphic items are a helpful feature, 
allowing users co keep elements consistent th rough
out one or many documents. Attributes affected in
clude stroke width, stroke colo r, and fill color. 
FreeHand's interface uses several floating palettes that 

can be displayed, hidden, or fo lded up so char only 

their tide bars show. 



See Al~o 
Add-On Software; Bezier Curves; Bitmapped Graph

ics; CMYK; Drawing Applications; G uides; Illustra

wr; Page Layout Applications; Phomshop; Plug-Ins; 

PostScript; Spot Color; Sryle Sheers; Toyo; Vector 

Image 

FreeStyle 
FreeStyle is a low-cost, easy-m-use music sequencer 

that enables you to record and edit music. You will 

need an external MIDI keyboard to work efficiently 

with the software. 

FreeStyle includes support for musical notation, a fea
wre nor found in all sequencing software, bur the 

program does nor support lyrics, dynamics, or articu

lation marks. Professionals must export the music file 
to another program using the MIDI format, and our

pur the music from there. 

Mark of the Unicorn 
Price: $200 
Phone or Fax: (617) 576-2760 

Web: http://www.midifarm.com/midifarm/ 

motu/freestyle.htm 

Frontier 

Freeze, See Crashes, 
System 

Frequency Modulated 
Screening, See Stochas
tic Screens 

Frequently Asked 
Questions, S~e FAa 

Frontier 
Frontier, a system-level scripting uril iry 

from UserLand Software, was the first 

AppleEvents-based scripting system for 

the Mac. In rhe days bet\veen the release of System 7 

and the long-delayed introduction of AppleScript, 
system-level scripting on the Macintosh would have 

been a promise largely unfulfilled, if no t for Frontier. 

When Apple finally did reJease AppleScript, it. stole 

some of Frontier's thunder. Frontier had a wugh time 

competing with AppleScript, especially after Apple 

began distributing AppleScript with the System Soft
ware. Rather than give up in the face of such adver
sity, Dave \'Viner, rhe creator or Frontier, decided to 

take a different approach. He re-christened Frontier 

Arerha, added a handful oflnternet-relared features, 

and began distributing it for free on the Internet. 

Although Frontier and AppleScripr are both scrip t
ing systems, they rake radically d ifferent approaches 

to the same problem. Unlike AppleScript, Frontier 

runs as an application. As a result, no Extensions are 
needed to enable Frontier to do its magic, bur the 

Frontier application must be runn ing for scripts to 

execute. In additio n, Frontier is native on the Power 
Macintosh and supports multiple threads, so more 

than one script can execute simultaneously. Com

bined, these give Frontier a significant speed advan
tage over AppleScripr. 



- Frontier 

At the heart of Fronrier is the object database, a cen

tral storage faciliry shared by all Fronrier scriprs. Ar 

irs highest level , called the root, the o bject darabase 

consists of a table of objects. The objects can be scripts, 

variables, word processing documenrs, or even other 

rabies. T his ~able-wi thin-a-rable structure creates a 

h ierarchy similar to folders on a Macintosh hard disk 

(see the following figure) . 

root I 
lllmt. s_u_s l em 

~ ~~ lllm.t Y.alue- Kind 

in applications written to supporr rhe menu sharing 

protocol, including Stuffit D eluxe, Eudora, and 

Netscape. 

Fronrier scripts are written in User Talk, Fronrier's own 

language. The following figure shows a simple script 

wrirren in UserTalk. UserTalk includes a fu ll comple

ment of Aow control consrructs (if/then, loops, and 

so on) and a rich ser of ve rbs to conrrol 

j) lpr ajtob 

~~------~ f···-_,. ~ ~~ ~ <:O~iltr 
t>~ ~ dubtttJb 'ndisk hblt 
~~- ~ ~P-~'--·---~~--·--·---- tolb\t ---------I>~ r. txttnslo)M 6ittms: ttb» 
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rhe Finder, other applications, and the 

Fronrier environmenr itself. You can use 

any script you've wrirren just as you would 

a bui lt-in verb. 

Editing UserTalk scripts is a joy in Fron

rier. Script editor windows are actually 

outl ines, so any segmenr of code ca n be 

collapsed as you would collapse the sub

topics of an outl ine. For example, the 

high lighted line in the previous figure 

could be collapsed 10 hide the lines in

dented under it. This feature can make 

the Aow of a script much clearer py h id

I>~ 1> m•cYitOih :Jill~ :::::::::=:3 s ys lcm.uerbs ~ - bll [ 

1>~-· N1m~ Yalu• lilil!! 

)Kin<l: • l § 
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I>~ • ·-tvubs ______ . 
~ [olo~ols [!:!11 om< [tablo 

)<tn<: • I [sort: • I [ ~ '""'"'- ~dl.k_ lwo loxl 

~ ltr•o• II)U onu ''''" 
)K»<l : • ) )s.rt : .,. , 
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Objects below the root level qre specified using a dot 
notation similar to Internet domain names. T hus, the 

active window ip the previous figu re is system.verbs, 

a nd the h ig hli ghted objec t in th a t w ind ow is 

system.verbs.constants. 

ing d1e derails when you don't need m see them. 

As th e foll owin g fi gure shows, Fronti er can also 

accept scripts written in AppleScript, o r any other 

scrip ting language compatible with Apple's Open 
Scripting Architecture (OSA) . 

Virwally all act ivity in Fron tier takes place 

in the object database. Scripts that are cur

ren tly running and their variables reside in 

rhe darabase, as do scripts that define much 

of Froncier's own functio nality. T his makes 

Frontier extremely Aexible and easy to CJ.lS

tomize. ln facr, you can edit Frontier's menus 

and attach scri pts to any menu item. You can 

even add entirely new menus. 

This capabili ty of editing menus doesn't stop 

with Fromier itself. Through menu sharing, 
Frontie r enables you to create custom menus 

s ultes .somples .fil eloopTest 

« Illus trates the use of Frontier 's bunt· in "file loop'" c.onslruot 

« t his script unlocks all looked fil es in the System Folder 

« no matter how deeply they .re nested 

~~ 

!> looal (folder~ tne.getSystemFolderPath 0, count= 0, 1) 

!• msg (file.filoFromPath (1)) 

~ if file .isl oekod (f) 

i< dialog.alert (count +- files unlocked.'") 



Extensive information about Frontier is available on 

rhe World Wide Web ar rhe Userland Web sire (http:/ 

/www.hotwired.com/staff/userland/). The Aretha re

lease of Frontier is ava ilable for download rhere as 

well. 

See Also 
AppleScripr; CG I; lnrerner; Open Scripting Archi
tecture (OSA); Scripting 

Frontmost, See FaceSpan 

FSP (File Service Protocol) 
A promcol for transferring files on rhe Internet. Per

fo rms the same funct ion as anonymous FTP but costs 

less and provides greater security for the Internet ser
vice provider while presenting a friendlier in terface 

m the client. O nly one server hand les all requests 
from clients, and only o ne client at a rime can con

nect. For more info rmation, see 

ft p: /ff tp . germany.cu .netfpub(networking/ 
inet / fsp 

See also 
FTP; lnrernet Service Provider; Networking 

FTP 
Acronym for File Tnmsfer Protocol, a method of trans

ferring files to and from remote computers on the 

Internet. A protocol is a set of standa rd settings or 

rules recognized by d ifferent compute rs connected by 
networks. 

1Yiore clara is rransferred via FTP than by any o the r 

method on the Internet. T he capability to enable us
ers to down load softw are and transmit files is one of 

the I nrernet's biggest assets. FTP, therefore, is a pro

tocol recognized by vi rtually every machine connected 
to the Internet. 

FTP 

(This en try d iscusses File Tran sfer Protocol in 

general. A number of specific file transfer protocols 
related to modems that connect to either local area 

networks or the lnrernet are discussed in File Trans

fer Protocols. ) 

In the Maci ntosh world, several FTP sires with many 

gigabytes of disk space store a large number offreeware 
and shareware programs, along with commercial demo 

versions of software and types of M acintosh-related 

information . T hese Mac intosh software archives are 

made available to anyone connected to the Internet. 

Some of the best known are 

mac.archive . umich. edu 
sumex·aim.stanford .edu. 

These sites are so popular that their contents have 

been mi rrored by other sites around d1e world so us

ers in other countries can obtain fi les more qu ickly. 

A user who wants to download files from a soff\vare 

archive needs an FTP client program such asAnarchie 

or Fetch. Anarchic, for instance, eliminates the need 
w search through long lists offiles by letting the user 

enter a keyword to search fo r in an Archie database. 

Anarchic then returns a listing that provides fu ll 
fi lenames and all the address info rmation needed to 

retrieve the file via FTP. 

A good FTP client will allow a user to create short
cuts for frequently used FTP sires. The cl ient will also 

faci litate navigatio n bef\vee n folders in a site. Some 

clients fai l to present the user with complete in for

mation about a file's name, size, o r date of creation; 

make sure the cl ient you use shows the complete in

formation as an option. 

You will come across a variety of file types on FTP 

sires. Each file type can be deduced fro m the three
letter extension at the end of its fi lename. The most 

common is the extension" .hqx," which denotes a file 
encoded wirh Bin Hex so that it can be transported 

easily across the Ncr. Other common fi le extensions 



FTP 

are ".rxt" for <Ill ASC ll -rexr fi le, ".sit" or ".cpr" for 
fi les compressed wirh Stufflt Expander or Compact 
Pro, respectively, or ".sea," which is a Self-Extracting 
Archive rhar launches and expands when you double
cl ick on it. 

Keep in mind char files with suffixes such as ".zip" or 
".gz" are nor Mac fi les and you may nor be able to do 
anything with them after you clt:codc them. 

See Also 
Decoding/Decompressing Fi les; Encod ing Files; File 
Transfer Protocols; Modem 

Full Throttle 
Designed by Tim Schafer who created both Maniac 
Mansion games, Full Throrrle combines fluid anima
cion with killer action. Instead of jerky cartoons and 
char dreaded wait between ani maced sequences, Full 
Th ronle is seamless. You play Ben, :1 biker our co clear 
his name of a murder he didn't commie. 

The real murderer is a corporate big shot who's rrying 
to get rid of you and your motorcycle gang so he can 
have a monopoly on the biking industry. Full Throtrle 
is full of puzzles and character interaction, in the same 
vein as Return to Zork. The animated scenes arc fun 
ro watch and rhe overall ambiance of rhe game makes 
you feel as if you are participating in a well-done car
roon. LucasArrs-sryle humor adds a light couch co rhe 
generous amount of action. As you play, you become 

quite fond of rhc characters in rhe game and arc sad 
ro sec ir end. Thank goodness (and LucasArrs) for a 
well-produced game with a plor. 

FuiiTilt! Pinball, See 3-0 Ultra 
Pinball; Pinball Games 

Function Keys 
The 15 keys char appear ar the cop of extended key
boards arc function keys rhar enable users and sofr
ware developers, rhrough usc of a macro program such 
as QuickKcys co add cerrain commands co each key. 
The firsr four keys already have commands assigned 
to them: Fl =Undo, F2=Cut, F3=Copy, F4=Paste, bur 
they can be reassigned new commands. Any of these 
Function keys can be assigned keystrokes with a pro
gram such as QuickKcys or any application , such as 
Adobe Phoroshop, that enables you to assign func
t ion keys to commands from wi thin the application's 
preferences. 

See Also 
Co py Co mmand; Cur C ommand; 
Macro; Paste Command; Undo/Redo 
Command 

Function, Spreadsheet 
A function is a set of spreadsheet op
erators to perform a complex calcula
tion, callable by a command char can be 
inserted in a formula. It can also be non
mathematic commands co be used ii1 
fo rmulas, including rexr manipulations, 
lookup table subsr irurions , and 

program-specific operations. 

Functions arc built into the software, and the selec
tion va ries among programs. But almost all funct ions 
include a va ricry of these handy shorrcurs m solve fi
nancial , srarisrical, engineering, and text problems. 
Mosr programs have a menu or palette arrangement 
ro simplify picking the proper function and adding ir 
m a fo rmula, bur you can also rype them direcrly inro 
rhc formu la bar. 



Functions require arguments, expressed in parenthe

ses after the command. For example, the PV func

tion in most programs compures the present value of 

an investment based on periodic payments and a 

specified inter est rate. lr's expressed 

"PV(payment,interest,term)." To use it, substitute the 

three arguments with cell references or numbers: 

"=PV(Al,.08,20)" would use the payment amount 

in Al, and figure the compound value after 20 an

nual payments with an eight percent annual rare. 

Most functions are derived from standard fo rm ulas, 

so you can also calculate PV with "=payment*( l 

(1 +interesr)!'-rerm)/interest," but having it as a func

tion makes things a lor easier. 

Text functions are similar w rhe string commands in 

BASIC or HyperTaJk, and lee you perform opera
tions like substituting specific characters or deleting 

from rhe from or back of a string. Logical functions 

allow bra n ching, and rake the form 

"IF(condirion,x,y)": if rhe condition is true rhe for

mula will execute whatever operation or function is 
in x; otherwise it will execute y. 

Some programs require an @sign before a function, 

so they are also sometimes called "at-functions." 

Future BASIC 
FutureBASIC is a complete integrated development 

environment (IDE) for creating Macintosh programs 

using the BASIC programming language. Tradition

ally, BASIC is viewed as a beginner's language. It's 
name is even an acronym for Beginner's All-purpose 
Symbolic Instruction Code. Development environments 

like FumreBASIC could change that perception for 

good. 

Unlike many versions of BASIC, FumreBASIC is a 

first-class Macintosh development environment. Nor 

only does it create compiled, stand-alone applications, 
it can also be used w create code resources such as 

Extensions or plug-ins. Applications created with 
FutureBASJ C are relatively small and fast-compa

rable w programs written in Cor PascaJ. 

The FurureBASIC IDE includes a source code edi

tor chat supports automatic indenting and syntax 

highlighting, a source-level debugger, and a compiler 

FWB SCSI 

and linker. It also includes an excellent interface 

builder and code generator, "PG:PRO," char rakes 
much of the routine drudgery our of creating an 

application's interface. 

Because Apple does nor document the Toolbox from 

a BASIC perspective, it can often be difficult ro make 

full use of new system software features in BASIC. 

Staz Software has overcome char problem by includ

ing a conversion program chat generates BASIC in
terfaces fi·om the Pascal ones Apple supplies. 

Although BASIC is not likely to rega in the position 

it once had for commercial development, program

mers who want to move beyond HyperCard or 

AppleScripr might save themselves much of the learn

ing curve ofC or Pascal by srarringwirh FurureBASIC. 

FutureBASIC is published by Staz Software: 

Staz Software 

3 Leisure T ime Drive 

Diamondhead, lv1S 39525-3215 

Email: Staz@aol.com 
Fax: (601) 255-7086 

Phone: (601) 255-7085 

Web: http://www.ids.net/-paumic/FutureBasic/ 

See Also 
BASTC; C; Code Resource; C ompiled Language; 

Compiler; Ediror; Integrated Development Environ

ment; Linker; Pascal 

FWB SCSI, See Ports, Future Trends 



Gambling Games, See Card 
Games 

Game Editors, See Crystal Crazy 

Games, See Adventure Games; 
Entertainment; Games; Role-Playing 
Games; Sim Games; Strategy Games 

Gaming, See Entertainment 

Gaming Services on the 
Internet, See Online Games 

Gamma Curve, See Image 
Scanning 

Gamma Values in Scanners 
Most scanning software supporrs the co ncept of 

gamma correction: rather chan adjusting the brigh t

ness of a scan by changing al l rhe light and dark pixels 

in the same way; light and dark pixels are adjusted 

differently to improve the balance and conrrast of rhe 

image. It's almost always better ro adjust wnal values 

wirh gamma controls rad1er than simple brightness/ 

contrast controls. 

Sofrvvare controls for se[[i ng gamma value controls 

va ry widely, bur many packages allow you w emer 

gamma values direcrly. lowering a scan's gamma value 

from the defaul r value of 1.0 darkens the scan; in

creas ing rhe gamma va lue lightens the scan. 

See Also 
Scanners 

Gantt Charts, See Plan & Track 

Garfield Virus, See MDEF Virus 

Gassee, Jean Louis 
Jean-Louis Gassee rook over as general manager o f 

Apple France in 1981 after working fo r H ewlett 

Packard and Data General. Gassee was ext remely suc

cessful there; Apple com puters even oursold LBMs in 

France. 

Gassee was brough t in on the Macin tosh project when 

Steve Jobs and John Sculley were in rhe m idst o f 

their fal ling our. H e was ostensibly rhe Macinwsh 

marketing d irector, but Sculley wanted hi m runn ing 

the emire Mac d ivision instead of Jobs. Gassce was 

extremely reluctam to get involved in the mess the 

Mac divisio n had become, but was finally convinced 

to take the job. 

\XIhen Jobs began planing to oust Scul ley, it was Jean

Louis Gassee who warned Sculley. When jobs left 

Apple, Gassee became the head of p roduce develop

ment ar Apple. Though not an engineer, Gassee is a 

bri lliant markete r and a visionary. He left Apple in 

1990 and now heads Be, Inc., in San Jose, California. 

Be is a new computer company char manufactures a 

un ique multiprocessor computer ta rgeted at tech nol

ogy enrhusiasrs. T he computer, known as the Be Box, 

uses two (or more) PowerPC microprocesso rs and a 

new operating system (BeOS) that takes full advan

tage of rhe power of multiprocessing. 



Gassee, Jean Louis 

See Also 
Jobs, Steve; Sculley, John 

Gatekeeper 
Gatekeeper is a free System extension/ lNlT devel

oped by Chris Johnson designed to protect your sys

tem against the WDEF virus that infects the invisible 

desktop file on d isks of all types. Ga tekeeper was 

originally introduced back in 1990 when the WDEF 

virus was spreading rapid ly-it would infect a hard 

disk and then transfer the virus ro any inserted d isks. 

Gatekeeper was designed to keep the desktop fi le from 

being altered by the WDEF virus. 

Gatekeeper also stops unknown suspicious activity in 

the hopes of preventing virus attacks. Many genuine 

applica tions perform activiti es rhat resemble virus at

racks. Gatekeeper can learn which routines should be 

allowed and which should be prevented . Codes can 

be entered into Gatekeeper ro allow it ro detect (bur 

nor remove) new vi ruses. 

T he p ro li feratio n of commercial vi rus detectio n soft

ware has made an appearance of the \XIDEF virus very 

rare. 

See Also 
Ami-Virus; Desktop File; Extensions Folder; Virus; 

WDEF Virus 

Gateway, See Internet, Services 

GCR (Gray Component 
Replacement) 
GCR, or gray component replacemenr, is a technique 
used in process co lor p ri nting to reduce the amount 

of ink needed to cover an area in the primed image. A 

variation ofUCR (uudercolor removal), GCR helps 

control ink trapping :llld reduces ink cosr. 

When three process colors (cyan, magenta, and yel 

low) m ix and rwo predom inate to create the hue, the 

th ird color determines the grayness of rhe m ixture. In 

GCR, th is gray componem is replaced with black in 

varying percentages so that there are never more than 

rwo primary colo rs plus black. T his is also called ach

romatic reproduction, and it affects a ll the colors in an 
image. 

See Also 
Co lo r Pri n tin g; In k Tra p ping; Process Color; 

Underco lo r Removal 

General Controls Control Panel 
This control panel enables you ro personal ize prefer

ences for your system includ ing: The ra re at wh ich 

the cursor bl inks wh ile waiting at an insertion point; 

how many rimes a menu irem blinks when selected; 

whether or not you want ro see items o n your d esk

top when it's in rhe background (such as your hard 

drive, d isks, rhe trash can, and so on); whether you 

want ro lock your System Folder or Applications 

fo lder ro keep orher users from accidemally remov

ing irems; wherher you want rhe Mac ro d isplay a 
warning d ialog box if the Mac was shut down im

properly; and the defau lt location you want when you 

save a file, as shown in the fo llowing figure. 

Cl Gcne rnl Controls 

cgjS."IoV~IktCp..,l'lftllotl..:~qr«.'IVJ ~ ~~~ 0 ® 0 u=J Slow rut ~
nktop _ ~ lnm1t~ t•oinl Dllo kln g ~ 

All of these preferences are ava ilable ro make working 

on your system more convenient. To select any of these 

options, cl ick the checkbox or radio button beside 

your selection. 

To set your preferences in the General Controls Con
trol Panel, follow these steps: 

I . Open the General Controls Control Panel 

fro m rhe Control Panels submenu on the 

Apple menu (or Sysrem Folder). 

2. Set your preferences by selecting the options 

you want. 

3 . C lose the General Conrrols Panel. 



See Also 
C heckbox; Cursor; Desktop; Hard Disk; Menu Com

mands; Radio Buttons; Shut Down; System Folder; 

Trash 

General Magic 
General Magic was founded by three former Apple 

employees in 1990 to develop software for personal 
digital assistants (PDAs). Apple, Sony, and Motorola 

are all major investors in General Magic. 

General Magic migh t have been just another Silicon 

Valley starrup if not for irs major investors and the 

names of the three founders: BiJl Atkinson, creator 
of HyperCard, MacPaint, and the Mac's graphics en

gi ne, QuickDraw; Andy H ertzfeld, who wrote much 
of the original Macintosh Toolbox; and Marc Po rat, 

former manager of business development for Apple's 
Advanced Technology Group. 

There are rwo significant software developments cre

ated by General Magic. The first is the MagicCap 
operating system. This OS is used in PDAs from Sony 

a nd Motorola. The second is a technology called 

TeleScript, a language for creating imelligent software 
a gems chat can complete tasks without user interven

tion. 

See Also 
Atkinson, Bill; Toolbox 

General MIDI 
The original MIDI specification failed ro map spe
cific parches (sounds) to iv1IDI ID numbers. Differ

ent ma nufac turers used different numbers to identify 

similar sounds, resulting in unusual results when play
ing a MIDI file on a d ifferent keyboard ro the one it 
was created for. General MIDI fixed that problem by 
assigning speciftc types of sounds to specific I D num
bers. For example, an electric guitar is always #28, 

and an acoustic grand piano is # 1. Drums a.re always 
on channel 10, with specific notes representing dif
ferent drum pa res; a kick drum is note 36 of 

parch 10. 

See Also 
M IDI 

Generic Icons 

Generic Icons 
The invisible desktop ftle on your Macintosh keeps 

track of all the fi le icons on your hard drive. Over 

time, this file becomes larger and larger as it keeps 

track of every ico n added ro and deleted from your 
hard drive, and occasionally it needs to be rebuilt to 

operate properly. Tf you h:we nor rebu ilt the desktop 
on your computer recently, rhe custom icons that 

normally appear on your files may start to revert to 

black and white generic icons. The generic icon for 

an application is a white diamond with a hand holding 

a pen. The generic icon for a document is a blank 

white page, as shown in the following figure. 

~ Microsoft Word 6 !mj 
2 i t ems 1 23.2 MB in disk 108.2 MB available 

0 

~ D 
Microsoft® \1ordTM 6.0 Letter To Amy 

~ 
1<21 __!: 1¢ j:!j 

Th is either means that the icons have lost their bundle 

bi ts, and rebuilding your desktop may remedy the 

siw ation, or that the application chat created the docu

ment is nor on your haJd disk, so your system treats it 
as a generic document and gives it a generic icon. 

The bundle bits are small bits of code in the fi le used 

to link a document's icon to the application that cre
ated it. When you create a document in Microsoft 

Word, for example, the icon looks very similar to 
Word's own icon. And if you double-click this icon, 
your system knows it's a Word document and launches 

Word for you. However, if the icon lost irs bundle 
bits, or they somehow got corrupted, it would still be 

a Word document, bur it would no t know it was a 

Word document, and this link back to the applic.1.
rion (and marching icon) would be temporarily lost. 
So when the Mac doesn't recognize this document as 
a Word document, it gives it a generic icon. 

So if you have rhe application that created the docu
ment, rhe document may have a bundle bit problem. 



Generic Icons 

You can use a repai r urili ry program to fix th is situa

tion. Both No r ton Utilities and Mac Tools can repair 

rnosr common bund le bit problems, and you can also 

rry Apple's free repair utili ty Disk First Ajd , which is 

on the DiskTools d isk of system install d isks that you 

got when you first purchased your Mac. (Note: lf you 

have a CD-ROM install disc, there is a D isk Tools 

fo lder on rhe CD-ROM, and Disk First Aid is in that 

fo lder.) 

See Also 
D esktop File; Hard Disks; Icons; Rebuild ing the 

Desktop 

GeoPort 
Beginn ing with the AV Macs {the Q uad ra and Centris 

660AV/840AV) Apple replaced the standard modern 

Serial port with a new connector called the GeoPort. 

The presence of a GeoPort-rype serial porr can be 

noted by looking for an add itional ninth pin in the 

serial connector. T he nin th p in carries power from 

the Mac to a device called a GeoPon Telecom Adapter 

o r Phone Pod . T his is a litrle box th at, combinecl with 

the internal hardware in these Macs, can replace a 

modem. 

The GeoPorr technology rakes advantage of rhe Digi

tal Signal Process ing chips in rhe AV Macs to let the 

com purer itself rake on many of rhe fu ncrio ns p revi

o usly performed by rhe modem. W ith o ld sryle mo

dem techno logy, the com purer would send a modem 

a d igital signal, which the mode m converted to an 

analog signal and senr our to rhe telepho ne lines. (See 

Modems for additional dera ils) . 

All Power Macs have GeoPorr-enabled p ri nter and 

modem ports, as do the older Centris 660AV, Q uadra 

660AV and Q uadra 840AV. GeoPorr-enabled seri~ l 

pons have the abili ty to transmit clara at 11 5,000Bps, 

Faster than ordinary Mac serial porrs, which have a 

lim it of 56 ,000Bps. T his is faste r than ord inary mo

dem rralllc, bur is useful when modems use compres

s io n and when you are connecting m ISDN lines. 

GeoPorr connecrors look rht: same as the traditional 

round Mac serial ports, bu r have 9 pins, o ne more 

than the traditio nal Mac serial ports. 

To connect to an an alog telephone line or a digital 

ISDN line, GeoPorr requires the use of a telecom

munications adapter. T he most common is the Apple 

GeoPorr Telecom Adapter (see rhe fo llowing figure), 

which connects ro standard telephone lines. Like a 

modem, the Adapter has two connectors, one for a 

telephone line and o ne for a telephone. 

T he first ISDN adapter for GeoPorr is the Sat-Sagem 

SPJGA, which has two ISDN B channels ar 64Kbps 

each, which can be combined. 

T here are several advantages to using a Geo Port 

adapter and a software modem instead of ordinary 

modem , and a few disadvantages. O ne advanragc is 

that there is some really innovative telepho ny soft

ware avai lable that is easy to ser up, use, and manage. 

For instance, MegaPho ne from Cypress Research turns 

your Mac inro a full-duplex speaker phone, which 

means that you and rhe parry at rhe other end of the 

line can speak at rhe same time. 

Another adva ntage is that you can use rhe same li ne 

for both fax and voice without hav ing to tu rn any

th ing o n or off. T he Express .t\·1odem software can 

recognize what type of call is received and use the 

appropriate sofnvare, fax or voice, ro either answer 

the call or let you answer it. 

Another bo nus is that upgrades can be inexpensive 

software-on ly add itions. At press rime, Apple was ex

peered to offer a 28.8Kbps softwa re upgrade for the 

Apple GeoPorrTclecom Adapter sometime during the 

summer of J 996. Previous ro rhis upgrade, rhe top 

speed of the Express Modem and rhe Apple GcoPorr 

Teleco m Adapter was only J 4.4 Kbps, which is one of 

the disadvantages to us ing GeoPorr technology. 



There is also an annoying incompatibility wirh the 

Power Macincosh 7200 series, the 7500/100, rhe 

8500/120, and the 9500 series. With chese machines, 
you musr disable LocalTalk in o rder rouse a GeoPort 

Telecom Adapter by disconnecting any devices at

tach ed to the printer porr. (Serial printers, which are 
nor LocalTalk devices, can remain attached). 

The GeoPorr lers t he Macintosh perform this trans

lation from digital ro analog and back again without 

the need for a modem. To use the GeoPorr, you sim

ply connect a GeoPorr Telecom Adapter to your tele

phone line and into rhe GeoPorr on your Mac. The 
Adapter is about rhe same size as a mouse and has, in 

addition to che GeoPorr cable and connector, a pair 

of phone jacks (incoming and outgoing) . 

T he GeoPon provides fo r backward compatibili ty 

with existing serial products, in addition to irs new 

fearures ser. You can plug an ordinary modem or fax/ 

modem into the GeoPort or use any o ther device that 

attaches through a conventional serial porr. The ex
tra pin socket won't inte rfe re. 

T he GeoPort technology makes the Mac uniquely 
suited ro answer and process incoming telephone cal ls. 

It's bundled with ApplePhone sofrvvare, wh ich lets 

your AV Mac turn itsel f into a phone-answering ma

chine and speakerphone. By giving the computer tl1e 
power to interface di reccly, the M ac can act as a com

plete voice mail system, in addition to processing stan

dard clara and fax telephone calls. ApplePhone has a 
screen display that mimics a real phone and answer
ing machine, right down to the blinking lights. 

See Also 
Express Modem; !SON; Modems 

GeoPort Telecom Extension 
Th is extension is used when utilizing Apple's GeoPorr 
fea tures rhat enable you to connect a phone line, 
through a special GeoPorr adapter, d ireccly to an AV 
or Power Macintosh model for use in telecommuni

cations. 

Get Info Command 

See Also 
Extensions Folder; Modems 

Gershwin, See System 9 

Get Info Command 
The Get lnfo command shows you information on 

the item you request by pressing J:t:-I. To ger infor

mation on ah item, click the item and select Get lnfo 
from the File menu. The Get Info box is available for 

any item that has an icon: fi les, fo lders, documents, 

graphics, applications, and so on. If you Get Info on 

an alias of a fi le, its Get Info box tells you where the 

original is and there's a "Find O riginal" burton to help 
you locate rhar original. 

Get Info works only when you're in the Finder. When 

you select Get Info, a window is displayed with rhe 

item's information, including: the kind of document 

(a Microsoft Word document, a PageMaker docu

ment, and so on) , the size of the document, where it 
is located, when it was created, a version number (if 

applicable), and so on. See the fo llowing figu re. 

'11 ProjecL.ed.duties 

Kind: Microsoft \1ord document 
Size : 26K on disk ( 1 3, 1 24 by t!1s used) 

Yhere: My Mac: Books .:. 1. Maolopedia : 
Mac lopedia Info : 

Created: Fri , Feb 23,1996, 11 :39 AM 
Modified : Fri , Feb 23, 1996, 3:2S PM 
Version : n/a 

Comments : 

D locked D Stationery pad 

Below this informat ion area is a Comments box where 
you can enter any comments you might have about 
this particular document. These comments do not 
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appear in your document; they appear only in this 
box. The nice thing is that comments you put in the 

Comments box are searchable using the Find File 

command. 

J us t be low rhe Comments box is the Locked 
checkbox. If you click the Locked checkbox, ir locks 

that item so that it can't be altered or accidentally 

thrown away. If the file is already locked (an "X" ap

pears in the checkbox), clicking the locked checkbox 
unlocks the fiie. 

This is especially helpful if you have child ren using 

your Mac; you can lock any fi les you fear may be ac
cidentally thrown away, such as applications and im

porranr system fi les. 

To the right of the Locked box is the Stationery Pad 

checkbox, which enables you ro turn this item into a 

template. If, for example, you design an elaborate form 
layout and think you'd want to use this form again, 

rather than redrawing the form from scratch each time 
you need a form, you can save that document as a 
template (stationary pad) by clicking the Stationery 

Pad checkbox. Any document that has been converted 

to a srarione1y pad gets a slightly different icon re

sembling a note pad with dog-eared corners toler you 

know it's a template. 

The Get Info box is also where the item's icon is sto red 
and where you can customize an icon. The file's cur

rent icon appears in the Get Info window to the left 

of rhe name of the file. To copy this fi le's icon, click 
the icon in rhe Get Info window. A square border 

appears around rl1e icon to let you know ir has been 

selected . Go to the Edit inenu and select Copy 

(J::C-C) to make a copy ot the icon. T hat icon is now 

in the Clipboard where you can transfer that icon to 
rl1e file of your choice. To place rhar icon on another 
fi le, find the fi le that you want ro have the new icon, 
click it, and select Get Info from the File menu. Click 

that file's icon in rhe Get In fo window. Again, a box 

appears around the icon letting you know it's selected. 
Then choose Paste (J::C-V). This pastes rhe icon in 

the Clipboard onto the existing icon. Close the Get 
Info window to see rhe results, as shown in the figure. 

If you Get Info on a program, rather than a 
document, rhe program's memory requirements 

appear in the lower-right corner. T his is impomim 

llJ?I S\impy Icon 

Kind: ResEdi\ 2 .1 .3 document 
Size : 5K on disk (2 ,6 70 by \es used) 

'*'hHe: Zen ROM v2.0: Resour ces: Icons: 
TV & En\er\ainmen\ : 

Created: Tue, Dec 10, 1991 , 12:18 PM 
Mod1fied : Sat , Feb 13, 1993, 12:51 Pl1 
Vers ion: n/a 

Comments : 

0 Locked 0 Stationery pad 

infdrmarion for a number of reasons. T he first num

ber is the minimum amount of memory the manu

f-acturer h as recommended for rhis p rogram to oper

ate properly. 

The second number appears in a box where you can 

input your own m inimum memory requirements, 
making it higher or lower than the manufacturer's 

recommendations. Assume, for example, rhar 158K 
is rhe minimum requirement, and you decide ro set it 
at lOOK. When you try to close rhe Get Tnfo win

dow, you ger a dialog box alerting you, "You have set 
rhe minimum size below 158K and th is may cause 

rhe program .ro crash. Are you sure you wani: to con

tinue?" (H aving vinual memory turned on, by rhe 
way, will significantly lower rhe memory requirements 

for PowerPC-native programs.) 

The last box enables you to input how much memory 

you'd prefer rhis program to use. If you have a pro

gram, for example, thar is memory intensive, such as 
Adobe Photoshop, and you have 48MB of RAM on 

your computer, you may want to Get Info and assign 
more memory than the suggested minimum. You may 
want to assign 24MB just for Photoshop so char ir 

uses rhe fastest memory possible: RAM. To do so, 

type the number 24 ,000 in rl1at field and close the 
Ger Info window. The next rime you launch Adobe 

Phoroshop, you have 24MB of your 48MB total set 
aside just for Photoshop. 

To Get Info on a fi le, document, fo lder or appl ica

tion, fo llow these steps: 



I. Click the item you want to Get Info o n. 

2. Select Get Info (~-1) from the File menu. 

3 . The Get Info window displays the item's 

information. 

4 . To lock the item to keep it from being 

deleted or altered, click the Locked checkbox. 

5. To turn the document into a stationery pad, 

w use as a template, click the Stationery Pad 

checkbox. 

6. If rhe item is an application, you may adjust 

the memory all ocation for that applicarion by 

entering new figures in the appropriate boxes. 

7. If you want to leave a comment abo ut this 

particular file, you may do so in the Com

ments box. 

8 . If the fi le is an Alias, the Get Info gives the 

location of the original file, and it has a 

locate O riginal butwn to find the o ri ginal 

file which the ali as was created from. 

See Also 
Application Memory; Clipboard; Commenrs Box; 

Copy Command; Edit M enu; F ile Menu; Find r~ile ; 

Icon; Locked; lv!ake Alias Comman'd; MB; Memory 

Requirement; Paste; RAM; Stationery Icons 

Get Info (Keyboard Shortcut) 
After selecting a file, you can b ring up the Get Info 

keyboard shortcut by pressing J:C-I. You can also get 

info o n a d isk, a drive, and even rhe rrash. 

See Also 
Get Info Com mand; Keyboard Shortcuts; Trash 

Ghosting of Disk, See Eject Disk 

Command 

GIF 
Original ly d evelope d by th e on line se rv1ce 

CompuServe, the G raphics [nrerchange Format 

(GJF) for bitmapped graphics is commo nly used for 

GIFConverter 

graphics displayed on the W orld Wide Web and 

exchanged on the Inrernet. It incorporates a compres

sion technique that reduces the file size wi th no deg

radation in quali ty. 

O ften pronounced "jif" (li ke the peanut butter), G l F 

is one of only three graphic file formats officially sup

ported by H TML for inline graphics on Web pages. 

The other two formats are Unix-only, so G IF is the 

lingua franca for online and Internet graphics use. 

Not only is it a bitmapped graphic, it's an Indexed 

Color bitmapped graphic, which means it uses a color 

table limi ted to a maximum of 256 colors. The idea 

behind indexed color is to a have a reduced color pal

ette that can be recreated by the standard 256-colo r 

moni to r. Indexed color graphics look OK onscreen 

but tend to print out poorly. 

Phoroshop has a new plug- in that allows images to be 

exported as G IF89a fi les, the newer G JF format that 

supporcs transparency (certain colors being transpar

ent) and in terlacing (the "venetian blind " effect that 

makes an image fill in strips o n screen). 

See Also 
Bitmapped G raphics; CqmpuServe; 1 mage Compres

Sion 

GIFConverter 
Shareware ($30-$45) program by Kevin A. Mitchell 

that convercs edits graphics flies in a wide variery of 

formats. Especially useful in preparing or converting 

fil es for presematio n on the World Wide Web, the 

graphical part of the Internet. 

Installation is simple: download G IFConverter from the 

Internet, and double-click the program to launch it. 

To convert a file, simply choose "Open" fro m the 

"File" and navigate ro the document. C hoose "Save 

as" from the "File" menu. C hoose a new graphics for

mat from the pull-down menu in the window that 

opens on-screen (see the following figure). 

Like other graphi cs conversion programs such as 

GraphicConverter, G I FConverrer also lets an author 

manipulate images and select color palettes and reso

lu tion. 



G I FConverter 

Go To Command I (g) untitled ,...I 
'II 06- 15.gif 
~ 06- 15. tiff 
D 2/ 27-uol.3 

~ boo l<s.gif 

(g) untitled 

Eject 
T his command, which appears in many 
applications, enables you to jump from rhe 

currenr page to any numbered page within 

the document. Go To appears on rhe Edit 

menu, and when chosen, it displays a d ia

log box asking you to insert rhe number of 

rhe page you wanr to go to. 

Desktop 

~ CHAP6L - ! .DOC 
( New LJ ) 

Saue as GIF file : 

File Type: ./ GIF [) 
ALE 
Paint 

( Cancel J 

« Saue D 
( Options ..• ) 

To go d irectly to a particular page using rhc 
Go To command, follow these steps: 

I. C hoose Go To (usually :l=C-G) from 

rhe Edit menu of your appl ication. 

See Also 

Scan I mage 
PICT 
Startup Screen 
RIFF 
TIFF 
JPEG (JF I F) 
PostScript EPSF 

G IF; GrapbicConvener; Internet; Mult ipart GIF 

Image; Transparent images; World Wide Web 

Global Village OneWorld 
Combo, See Modems 

Glow 
Glow defines the luminance of a 30 object. A lumi
nous object appears bright, as if glowing fro m within. 

A glow parameter or a glow map creates surfaces of 
objects, such as neon rubes. Depending on the ren

dering software, an object that glows may or may 
nor cast light on another object. 

A glow map is an image file that adjusts the appear

ance of the glow emitted by rhe object. Nor all soft

ware supports this feature. 

See Also 
Rendering; Shaders 

2. Enter the page number you want to 

go to. 

3. C lick the OK burton to go to rhar 

page. 

See Also 
Edit Menu 

God Games, See Strategy Games 

Golf Games, PGA Tour Golf Ill; 
Sports Games 

Go-Moku, See Classic Collection 

Gopher 
Gopher, one of the most extensive Internet services, 

is distinctive for irs ease of use and flexibi lity. G opher 

originated with rhe Golden Gophers of the Unive r

sity of Minnesota. More rhan 1,500 sires on the 
Internet run the host Gopher software, which makes 
informat ion ava ilable online so users can "go-fer" it. 

Gopher can be likened to File Transfer Protocol 
(ITP) as a standard fo r information retrieval on the 

Internet, with one major d ifference: Gopher works 
only for retrieving rather than sending data. 

Gopher can boast several major advantages over FTP, 
bur has obvious disadvantages over graph ical brows
ers, as shown in rhe following table. 



Gopher: Pros and Cons 

Advantages 

Provides a much friendlier interface than the 

standard command-line FTP client. 

Provides access to more types of information 
resources than FTP- online phone books, online 

library catalogs, WAfS databases, email directories, 
Usenet news, and Archie. 

Pulls its various information sources together 
under a single inrerf.1ce and makes that 

information ava ilable from a basic menu system. 

Uses less net bandwidth than FTP. 

Gopher sites are inrerconnected; users can move 

from one to another seamlessly. 

TurboGopher, the most popular Gopher client for 

the Macintosh, was also created at the U niversity of 
Minnesota. It has rhe fastest perceived speed of any 

Gopher client, and supports the Gopher+ extensions 
char add new features, such as letting the server tell 

you the size of a file. Gopher + items can be d isplayed 

in alcernare views, and may have fill -oU[ forms asso

ciated with them. 

To get connected to Gopher, download TurboGopher 

as follows: 

I . Using Ferch, Anarchic, or another FIP 

~ ~II] 

Gopher 

Disadvantages 

Uses character-based rather than graphical environ

ment. 

Users navigate in a hierarchical, linear f.1shion; 
through levels of folJers, in urJt::r co And in forma

non. 

Gopher lacks the Web's novelty, excitement, 
and use of multimedia. 

Gopher, Searching, and Finding Information 

Gopherspace, the popular term for the network of 
Gopher servers, is huge. Navigating Gopherspace 

becomes possible with Veronica, which allows searches 

of either only Gopher d irectories or of all items in 

Gopherspace. Jughead, another search engine, al lows 

you to conduct more focused searches. O nce you fi nd 

a file you want, TurboGopher can download several 

files at once and can obtain files while you continue ro 
browse other Gopher sites. Helper applications work 

with TurboGopher to process data such as GIF images. 

llookmarks I 
. -- - _: Ito me Gopher Seruer i8 === ~ ~~ 

client, download TurboGopher 

from ftp://ftp.tidbits.com/pub/ 
tidbits/tisk/tcp/ or ftp:// 

boombox.micro.umn.edu/pub/ 

gopher/Macintosh-TurboGopher/ 

o r from the Internet Starter Kit 

~~ lnt•nwt Goph•r €>1991-1 994 Universit~ of M'inlwsoh. 

disk. 

2. Double-dick the TurboGopher 
icon to launch the program, 
which is configured to connect to 

the home Gopher server at the 

University of Minnesota. You 

~ c 
~~ 

~ 
~ 
1 --= 

-

~ CJ Info rna t ion About Gopher ~ 
CJCoq:>uter Inforrotion 

~ C]Discussion Groups 
~ CJ Fun & Games 
'0 CJintemet file server (f\p) s\ tes 
110 CJL ibra r ies 
liD CJNews 
liD C]Other Gopher t11d Infor1110tion Servers 
'el C]Phone Boo~s 

(1) Search Gopher T\ tles at the lkliversi ty of IHnnesota 
(1) Search lots of places ot the University of 11\nnesota 

'e!CJunivers ity of 11\nnesoto CaqJUS Inforaatlon 

~ 
will see the main menu, which 

appears as a line of folders (see 
¢ ,, . ",."'+: "' '" ,.,,, '" _,,;;,i.• ,i, <H<, ,j,, ~I I~ Ill 

the figure that fo llows). Double-dick one 
folder ro open it and begin navigating. A 
good place to start is "Information About 

Gopher." 

See Also 
Anarch ic; Archie; File Transfer Protocols; In ternet 

Services; Jughead; GIF; TurboGophcr; Veronica 
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Gopher Searching, See Gopher; 
Jughead; Veronica 

Gopher Software, See 

TurboGopher 

Gouraud Shading, See Alias' Sketch 

Government Simulation 
Games, See Sim Games 

Grammar Checker 
Like the spelling checker, a grammar checker is builr 

inro most word processors. It works much like the 

spelling checker, comparing text against a set of rules. 

Unlike the spelling checker, however, the grammar 

programs often make m istakes, flagging a perfectly 

good semence as incorrect and occasionally skipping 

mistakes that an elementary school student would 

catch. You can customize tbe grammar checker to ig

nore some rules and to use either the formal or casual 

rule set. Doing so helps avoid some of d1e "false" er

ro rs. Most grammar checkers also rate your writing 

according to a readability index, determini ng how 

many yea rs of school you'd have to have in order to 

understand the material. These indices are based on 

the ratio of lo ng words to short words in a semence, 

and really shouldn't be taken too seriously. The read

abi lity index for this paragraph is 10.44. 

Graphic Design 
Graphic design is the process of apply ing aesthetic 

principles in the creation and arrangement of rype, 

pictorial elements, and other graph ic images in primed 

matter or in electronic displays. A graphic is usually 

defined as any elemen t printed on a rwo-dimensional 

surface; however, computer-based technologies have 

expanded that meaning ro include clemems intended 

only for display on a compll[er monitor, television, 

or other electronic display device. 

For example, multimedia displays that include both 

£'No-dim ensional and three-dimensional graphics 

should generally fo llow the basic principles of graphic 

design. A home page on the World Wide Web or the 

display graphics of an o nline sen •ice or of a soft'Nare 

applicacion are certainly subject to graph ic design pre

cepts. 

Although graphic design is thought of as an an form 

and follows nuny of the same p ri nciples as fine an, it 

differs to the extent tha t it is more commercially ori

ented. Communication is the basic goal of all arr, but 

graphic design exists almost solely for that purpose. 

In the pas t, g raphic designers have been called 

commercial artists-a category which also includes 

illustrators. Many graphic designers have an artistic 

temperament and may have been trained in the fi ne 

arts (painting, drawi ng, scul prure, and so on), or they 

may have parricipatcd in com mercial art or advertis

ing degree programs at a college or un iversity. 

Desktop publishing technology has attracted many 

more people to the field of graphic design, and many 

lack any background at all in fine art or commercial 

art. 

Com municatio n is such an imporram goal in graph ic 

design, that creativity and self-expression can be much 

more restricted than in fine arts. A conservative de

signer follows the principle of"form follows function" 

and does not allow anisric expression ro obscure the 

message. For example, using a decorative typeface rhat 

is beautiful in fo rm but difficult to read as body copy 

would be considered inapprop riate . This type of 

graphic design is necessary for most published mare

rial, and few milieus exist for designers who wish to 

experiment and break the rules. 



The rules of graphic design involve fundamenrals that 
govern the placcmenr of elemenrs on a page. Rules 
have also evolved for rhe selection and fo rmatting of 
cype. In F.tcr, rype may be rhoughr of as the primary 
element of graphic des ign. T he proper use of rype 
often distinguishes an experienced professional from 
a novice. In fact, finesse and attention ro derai l are 
often distingu ishing characteristics in a well -designed 
publication. For more information abom rhe basic 
principles of design and typography, read The Non
Designer's Design Book by Robin Williams (Peachpi r 
Pn.:ss). 

GraphicConverter 
Shareware ($35) program by Thorsren Lemke d1ar 
converrs graphics files in a wide variety of formats. 
Especially useful in preparing or converting files for 
presentation on the World Wide Web, rhe graphical 
part of rhe Internet. 

lnsrallarion is simple: downloading GraphicConverrcr 
from rhe I nrcrner crc<~ tes ;1 preferences file in your Sys
tem Folder. Double-click the program ro launch ir. 

"[ o convert a file, simply choose "Open" from the 
"File" and navigate ro rhe documenr. Choose ''Save 
as" from rhe "File" menu. Choose a new graphics for
mar from the "Format" pull-clown menu in rhe right 
half of the "Save as" window that opens on-screen 
(see rhe fo llowing figure). 

IJ:I 06- l ~.gl f c::.: :KI•~foiJ 

Internet Writers' Market r-

Graphic Converter -
After converting a fi le you can check a box in rhc 
"Save as" window ro automatically compress thar fi le 
with the shareware application Stuffit, if you al ready 
have Sruffir installed on your Mac. 

GraphicConverrer saves GIF files as G I F89 format, 
which allows transparent images and Multipart GIF 
animation. fr also has a "Slide Show" feature, which 
plays all rhe image fil es in a designated folder, one 
after another. 

Recent versions of GraphicConvcrrcr arc accelerated 
fo r the PowerMac. The program requires a Mac with 
color Quick.Draw, System 7, and at least 2MB of 
memory. 

See Also 
GlF; G IFConverrer; Inrerner; Mul tipart GIF Images; 
Transparent I mages; World Wide Web 
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Graphics 

Graphics 
From the day when the fi rst Macin tosh was intro

duced , m uch of the excitement ir sparked was due to 

one func tion- it could draw! MacPaint, rhe program 

that turned rhe Mac in to a skerch pad, was a major 

revolutio n in computer technology. It meant rhar the 

comp uter was no longer limited ro number cru nch

ing or ro being a "smarr typewriter." lr co uld also be a 

tool fo r artists and designers. 

Admitted ly, rhe fi rst MacPainr wasn't m uch of a tool. 

It was limited ro black and white, and you had to 

learn to d raw by waving whar fel r like a bar of soap 

across your desk. Bur rhe basics were in place. It had 

b rush, pencil , stra ight li ne, and spray can roo Is. It 

could create and fi ll shapes and p lace text characters 

o n the page. T he cur, copy, and paste fu nctio ns it 

shared with Mac Write were augmented by a lasso and 

d rag fu nction that allowed you to m ove things around 

o n rhe page. 

People who had never considered themselves artists 

had lo rs o f fu n using rhe brick parrerns, stripes, and 

spots, ro d raw houses and trees, stacks of blocks, and 

sim ilar pictu res. Real arrisrs were in itia lly less enthu

siastic. How could a mo use replace a brush, o r pen 

and ink? Bur soo n , rhey began to see possib ilities. 

Birmapped arr ca n convey a real sense of texture and 

depth. T he fo llowing figure shows a drawing clo ne 

entirely with rhe spray can. 

MacPainr led to increasingly complex graphics p ro

grams. Birmapped art painr p rograms were jo ined by 
objecr-orienred d rawing programs, also called vecto r 

graph ics. Colo r was inrroduced with the Mac II, and 

ever since rhe Mac has become as legitim ate an a rt 

medium as any other. T he Mac's d igital wiza rd ry is 

rep rescmed in m:~gazine ads, product packages, on 

television , and even in the movies. Ho llywood spe

ci :~ l effects experts rely o n rhe Mac's capab il ity ro painr 

o n video, and to create co mplex, richly detailed back

grounds fo r animation :~nd rides. T he fo llowing fig

u re shows a b ir of scenery rendered with KPT Bryce. 

Today, there a re lirerally dozens of grap h ics appl ica

tions fo r d1e Mac. T hey still fall into rhe categories o f 

paint and draw programs, and co these are added 30 

grap hics and an imation . These programs can do 

eve ryt h ing fro m creating natu ral-looking th ree

dimensio nal worlds and complex render

ings of virru:~ l reali ty scenes, to !erring 

you do photo image man ipulat ion a nd 

retouching rhar would be im poss ible in 

rhe most well -equipped d arkroom you 

cou ld imagine. The 3 0 programs simu

late three-dimensional images on-screen. 

W hen you repositio n rhem o r change 

your vantage point, rhey behave cxacrly 

like real-wo rld objects. Yo u can d raw 

somerhing, and rhen (figurarively) walk 

around it ro see rhe other side. 

l n order to rake fu ll advanrage of rhe 

Mac's graph ics capabiliries, yo u'll need a 

Power Mac, as well as a large color mo ni

tor a nd ple nty o f m emory. A co lo r 

printer and a scanner will add to your 



enjoyment, as will a CD-ROM drive. T he larrer item 

is almost a necessity because many of the high end 
graphics programs are only available on CD-ROM. 

You' ll also need ro spend rime mastering them. As 

the applications become more capable, they also be

come harder rouse. Even though these programs can 

do amazing things, they can't turn you into an arrisr 
overnight. 

For More ... 
If you want to 
do this ... 

Learn how to move 

graphics around the 

screen as a movie 

Explore CAD 
appl ications 

Find our about creating 
scenery and natural 

graphics 

Find out about the 

different file formats 

for graphics 

Go to this entry ... 

Premiere and Animation 

CAD Mover 

Digital Scenery, 

In traduction 

File Types, Internet 

Find out what graphics Shareware Games 

shareware is and how 
to get it 

Find out about 
designing the human 

form 

Learn the meaning and 

use of graphics jargon 

and terms 

Discover what 
applications are 
available for explor-

ing mathematical 

graphics 

Fractal Design's Poser 

Graphics Terms 

Digital Scenery, 
Introduction; 

Koyn Fracrual Srudio; 
Theorist 

Graphics, 30 -
If you want to 
do this... Go to this en try ... 

Discover wh ich Morphing 

appl ications can be 
used to twist and warp 

your graphics 
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Graphics, 3D 
I f you are looking for a general purpose tool , con
sider Specular's Inflni-D, Stram's Strata Vision, Stram's 
Studio Pro, Fractal Design's Ray Dream Studio, or 
Macro media's Extreme 30. For high-end animation, 

consider Electric Ani marion, bur you'll need to buy a 
modeling tool as well . A Modeling and Rendering

only application to consider is Alias' Sketch!. 

For logo an imation, consider Specular LogoMotion, 

o r Fractal's AddDepth. 



- Graphics, 30 

Finally, here are some application's with interesting 

specialties. Fractal Design's Poser creates and poses 

human figures, while Meta Tools Bryce renders land

scapes from 3D models. Virtus WalkThrough Pro 

provides real time exploration capabil ities or 3D mod

els, as well as support fo r VRML. 

Graphics Compressor 
T his QuickTime compressor only works with 8-bit 

graphics. If you attempt to compress a 16-bit graphic, 

it is co nven ed to .8-bir during the compressio n rou

tine. While this compressor can be used to compress 

sequences, it is not recommended. Use the Anima

tion Compressor instead. 

See Also 
Animation Compressor; Asymmetrical Compressors; 

Co mpresso r; Drop Frames; Spatial Compressio n; 

Symmetrical Co mpressors; Temporal Compression 

Graphics Coprocessors, See 
Coprocessors, Types 

Graphics File Formats 
Mac graphics files come in two basic flavo rs-vector 

and b itmapped- bur there are a lor of variations on 

those two themes. D iffe rent types of graphics and 

d ifferent uses demand di fferent file fo rmats. 

Some formats arc readable only by the program rhar 

creates them-fo r example, FreeHand's native fo r

mar; others can be read and written by a variety of 

applications, as FreeHand can write EPS fi les that 

can be opened and imponecl by other programs. 

The original Mac format for graphics was MacPaint, 

the native format used by a pai nr program of rhe same 

name that was bundled with the first Macs in 1985. 

It was-and still is-the most basic binnap fi le fo r

mar, o nly capable of saving b lack-and-white files. 

T hen, eventuall y, came T l FF, a much more advanced 

bitmapped Format that supporrs 24-bir color in RGB 
and CMYK modes. lr's a very stable, cross-platform 

fo rmat that's rhe standard for scans and or her photo

based art that must eventually be printed out on a 

high-resolutio n primer or imagesetter. 

The vecto r graphics file formats developed slightly 

later, as rhere wasn't even a program that could ma

nipulate EPS (Encapsulated Post Script) fi les until 

1988, when Adobe's Illusrramr 88 came alo ng. Bur 

the EPS format is exceptional in that it unlocks rhe 

power of PostScript primers and imageserrers, a llow

ing complex graphics made of basic poin ts and li nes 

to be scaled, skewed , rotated, shaded, and more. EPS 

fi les are typically a fractio n of rhe size of thei r T IFF 

cousins, they're cross-platform compatible, and they're 

very stable ... 

PICT is a simple screen display format that's part of 

the M ac's bas ic architecture, but it's not meant fo r 

printing. It's fine for multimedia work or slide and 

on-screen presentations. 

T hese clays, T IFF, EPS, GIF, and JPEG are m uch 

more common names in the world of graphics for

mats. T IFF and G JF are used for bi tmapped graph

ics, such as scans, while EPS is the mos t common 

fo rmat for vector graphics on the Mac. ]PEG is a com

pressio n standard for color bitmapped images that can 

d rasti cally reduce file size wi th little loss of it'nage 

quali ty. 

Macs can also read formats commonly used on orher 

platforms, such as rhe BMP, CGM , and PCX fo r

mars used by PCs. 

See Also 
Bitmapped G raphics; EPS; FreeHand; G IF; JPEG; 

MacPaint; Vector Graphics 

Graphics Interchange File, 
See G/F 

Graphics, Morphing 
Morphing mkes two images and creates an effect where 

one image seems to reshape itself into another. Th is 

effect became w idely popular a couple of years ago in 

music videos and movies. T here are now several ap

plications that enable you to create these sophisticated 

effects on a budget. T hey include Gryphon's Morph 

and Avid's Elastic Reality. 



These programs enable you to rake two images or clips 

and morph them together to create a still image or a 

clip of rhe morph. The morphing effect is defined by 

drawing control poinrs and lines on the two images 

rhat indicate rhe pans of rhc image that morph to

gether. A control point, for example, might be added 

to the eyes in rhe first image. The same control point 

will appear on the second image, and you must drag 

rhis poim to rhe eyes of t he character in the second 

image (assuming you are morphing a face ro a face). 

Morphing effects depend on several th ings: rhe sub

jeers in rhe image (if you are morphing a face, shorr 

hair seems ro morph much better than long frizzy 

hair), rhe number of comrol poim s you add (usually 

rhe more you add rhe better rhe effect) , and rhe con

sistency of rhe background. If the background from 

image to image is the same then the morph ing effects 

are more noticeable and m ore effective. If you morph 

between images wirh d iffe rent backgrounds, rh e 

morph happens over the whole image, and looks more 

like a cross-fade or cross-dissolve trans ition effect 

than a morph. 

See Also 
Elastic Realiry; Morph 

Graphics Tablets 
If you do serious graphics work or enjoy drawing with 

a pen-based object rather than a mouse or trackball, 
you might need a graphics tablet. True enough, you 

can draw and paint with a mouse, but nor with the 

degree of control rhar a pen and tablet provide. For 

those who have highly developed skills with pen and 

ink or brushes and paint, a pressure-sensitive pen and 

rabler provide the fam iliar feedback of working with 

rhese real-world tools. 

Tablets can be used in almosr any applicatio n. For 

example, ed iting a spreadsheet o r a database is easier 

if you can rap directly on rhe cell or field you want ro 

change and nor have ro slide the cursor a ll over the 

screen. Complex applications, from desktop publish
ing ro com purer-a ided des ign (CAD), often have spe

cial palettes a nd function keys; rapp ing on them saves 

time. T.1blets can also be helpfu l for people e ncering 

music into a norarion app lication via irs note palette. 

Graphics Tablets 

G raphics tab lets (The J'vbcHandwri rcr is shown in 

the illustration) a re rad io-frequency based devices. 

When you draw with rhe srylus, it exchanges riny ra

dio signals with the tablet through a grid of wires that 

crisscross rhe d rawing area. The rabler determines the 

location of the stylus and transmits the location to 

the Mac. Mosr graphics rablers are pressure-sensitive: 

rhe harder you press the palerre with rhe srylus, rhe 

darker or wider rhe pen line. 

Most graphics tablets (also cal led digitizing rablers) are 

covered wirh a clear plastic sheer (an overlay). You can 

slip artwork you wish ro trace under the sheer, or draw 

with ink-filled cartridges inserted imo rhe srylus o n 

tracing paper ro see what you are drawing on the screen. 

The biggest differences of graphics rablers from mice 

or trackballs are the following: 

• \V'orking area. This factor refers to rhe actual 

size of rhe rabler's pressure-sensitive input 

area. Bigger rablers arc more expensive; 

smaller rablers can be more comforrablc if 

you li ke ro hold rhem in you r lap as you 

would a sketch pad . 

• Resolution. ihe resolurion of a tablet is 

measured in rhe nu mber of divisions per 

square inch. If you create finely derailed 

illustrations or complex CAD documents, 

you need more expens ive models that support 



Graphics Tablets 

higher resolurions. T he down side of high 

resolution tablets is that the amount of data 

throughput increases and processor perfor

mance slows down due ro the large amounts 

of data that must be processed wi th each 

stylus movement. 

Pressure-sensitive pens emulate real-world tools and, 

w ith compatible software, enable you to work on

screen just as you would on canvas. Press down on a 

brush, and the stroke widens. Pressing lightly on a 

watercolor brush creates a tiny drop of color. Nearly 

a ll major graphics applications , such as Fractal's 

Painter and Adobe Photoshop, support pressu re

sensitive pens. Many pens do not require batteries, 

which usually means that all the position and pressure 

sensing takes place on the tablet. Most pens used with 

graphics tablets are cordless. Such cordless pens can 

be filled with ink for an intuitive, natural fee ling. You 

can also use such a pe n to actually produce an 

electronic signature. 

Graphics tablets and styluses are absolute-motion 

pointing devices. The stylus has the ability to tell the 

Mac its physical location on the tablet, and that loca

tion is mapped to an exact locatio n on the screen. 

When you move the stylus on rhe palette, the cursor 

on the screen moves to the same location on rhe screen. 

G raphics tablets are abl e to ope ra te in relative

motio n (like mice and trackballs), bur their ultimate 

benefit is thei r ability to trace e..xacr positions. The 

Graphics Tablets for the Mac 

Manufactm·er Mode/Name 

Wacom Technology AnPad TJTM 

Wacom Technology ArtZ II® 

graphics tablet and stylus also provide berrer pixel 

precision than mice or trackballs. Mice and trackballs 

can discern approximately 200 to 300 units of move

men t per inch. Graphics tablets detect l ,000 un its o r 

more per inch (known as resol11tio11 and measured in 

lines per inch (LPI)). T he higher rhe pointing device's 

resolutio n, the better it will be for use in precise 

drawing. 

Tablets have hisrorically been serial devices because 

the Apple Desktop Bus port is not fast enough ro 

handle the amounts o f data they generate. Some 

manufactu rers, however, have introduced products 

that work with the ADB port. Tablets also tend ro 
draw more power than most ADB devices can sus

rain; you must be careful about the number of ADB 

devices on the chain. 

You need a fast M ac (at least a 68040-based Q uadra/ 

Performa) if you work in 24-bir colo r. A Power Mac 

provides the best solution to performance l:iotdenecks. 

Even though the AD B drive r in System 7.5 is not 

native, native applications will process rhe pen clara 

throughput much mo re efficiently and faster o n a 
Power Mac. 

You can purchase graph ics tablets in many sizes ro fi t 

your work area needs. T he sizes range from 4 by 5 

inches ro 12 by 18 inches, and even a flex ible tablet 

measuring 18 by 24 inches. T he following table pro

vides an overview of the types of graphics tablets avail

able fo r use with the Mac. 

Features 

Eras ing UltraPenTM, 

no batteries needed, 

256 pressure levels, 

2,540 lpi resolut ion, 

4 X 5 inch tablet 

Erasing U ltraPen, 6 by 8 
inch, 12-by- 12 inch, 

and 12-by-18 inch tablets; 

2 56 pressure levels, 

2,540 lpi resolution 

Sn·eet Price 

$ 148.9 5 

$3 19.98 ro $698.98 



Manufactm·er 

CalComp 
Digitizer Division 

Summagraphics 

Mode/Name 

DrawingSlate Il 

Microgrid Ultra ADB 

Hitachi Digital Graphics SrudioPad 

See Also 
Absolute Versus Relative Motion; Apple Desktop Bus; 

Keyboard; Mouse; Pen/Handwriting Devices; Serial 
Pores; Trackballs; Touch pads; Touch Screens 

Graphics Terms 
Active Display Area- That parr of an image visible 

o n the display screen. 

ADC (Analog to Digital Converter)-A device that 
changes analog real-world information into digital 

information that the computer can store and manipu
late. 

Algorithm-A formula that is used to initiate an 
opera non. 

Animation-Frames of a sequence that the eye de

fines as moving. 

Aspect Ratio-Width to height ratio. Common ra
tios for computer videographics and multimedia are 
3:2 and 4:3, though desktop publishing pages can be 
produced at any needed ratio. 

Backup-A saved file that duplicates another file. 

Batch Processing-An operation rhat targets more 
than one file at a time. 

Bitmap-A graphic whose content is determined by 
irs collection of picrure elements or pixels. 

Blue Screen-A blue background that is seen by the 
system as transparent so that another scene or graphic 
can be placed behind the foreground image. 

Graphics Terms 

Features Street Price 

Tablets developed for CAD $395 to $595 
applications at Lockheed, 

which markets them through 
CaiComp, 6-by-9 inch, 
12-by-12 inch, 12-by-18 
inch tablets, 2,540 !pi 

with accuracy of±O.Ol inches 

Backlit models, ADB port $3,299 to $8,699 
compatible, 17-by-24 inches 
ro 44-by-60 inches 

Small tablet $199.99 

Brightness-Luma or luminescence. 

Buffer-A area of temporary memory in the com
puter used to store data. 

Byte-A unit that represents a sequence of eight bits 
for computation and storage. 

CAD (Computer Aided Design)-Using a computer 
to originate and/or modifY a design. 

CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing)-Comput
erized process for manufacwring products direct from 
on-screen data. 

Color Key-A special effect used to composite still or 

moving images in film and video. Sometimes c.1.lled 
blue screen. 

Color Picker-A Mac palene screen (Control panel 
device) used to select colors. 

Compression-A process that squeezes data into a 
smaller space, for example, the JPEG file format. 

Contrast-The difference between the darks and 
lights in an image. 

Cross-platform-Referring to a file that can be ac
cessed on more than one computer type or platform. 

Data/Resource Forks-Disk fli es with the proper 
data needed to reconstruct a saved fil e. 

Decompression-A reverse procedure used to read 
compressed files and reconstruct them back to their 
original state. 



Graphics Terms 

Digital-A medium that has only a binary or on/off 

signal. 

Digitize-To grab data from the real world and trans
late it into digital form so that the computer can dis

play it. 

Dithering-Creating intermediate colors between any 
rwo choice.~ by a system of dot.~. 

Dots per Inch IDPI}--rhe number of discreet dots an 
output device can print per inch (horizontal x verti
cal). 

Frame Grabber-A video digitizer with on board stor
age capacity built in. 

Grayscale-Usually refers to a spectrum of 256 gray 

levels. 

Hard Copy-Printed or film compute r output. 

Histogram-A graphing of the brightness values in 
every pixel in a raster image. 

Image Processing-Changing the elements in an 
image through an effect or specific algorithm. 

Macintize-To place white as the first color and black 
as the last color in the image's palette. 

Multimedia- T he combining of more than one me
d ia in a presentation, as for example, sight and sound. 

Palette-The range of hues in a defined spectrum. 

Palette Number Index-Considering that the first 
color (white in a Mac palette) is number zero, d1e 
palette number of any color may be calculated by find
ing its numeric position. 

Palette Switching-More than one palette in use in 
a sequence of images. This may lead to slower anima
tion playback and can cause discomforting flicker
ing. 

PixeiiPicture Element)- T he smallest elemenr that 
a raster image contains whose actual size and shape is 
determined by the resolution of the image on-screen 
and rhe extent to which the display device can ac
commodate that size. 

Pixel Depth- T he number of bits needed to store a 
pixel , stared in increments that double with each suc
ceeding level. A one bit pixel can store two colors, 2 
bits four colors, 3 bits eight colors, 4 bits sixteen 

colors, 5 bits 32 colors, 6 bits 64 colors, 7 bits 128 

colors, and 8 bits 256 colors (or shades of gray). Com
mon pixel depth for color work is 24 bits or sixteen 
million plus colors, while 32 bit pixel depth includes 
24 bits of color and an 8-bir "alpha channel" of grays. 

Plotter- An output device rhar uses moving pens to 
create a· graphic in response to computer signals. 

Preferences-Settings that determine how sofn¥are 

is configured. 

RGB (Red, Green, Blue)- The three primary colors 
of the electron guns in a video-compatible system. 

Remap- To change the colors in a palette to match 

another palette. 

Scaling-Changing rhe size of an image. 

Scan- To place an image in a flatbed digitizer for 
translating image data to digital format. 

Script-A series of encoded instructions that initiate 

an acnon. 

Translate-Converting one fo rmat to another. 

Threshold-Setting a level at which an operation will 
rake place. 

Vector Graphics- Image elements defined by their 
directional heading and length. 

Video Digitizer- A device that captures an image 
from a video source, whether a camera, VCR, or video 
still camera. A professional video digitizer can cap
ture a single frame of video from a moving sequence 
in real time. 

Graphics Programs for 
Children, See KidPix Studio 

Gravure, See Printing 

Gray Component Replacement, 
See GCR 

Gray Disk Icon 
If you use the Eject Disk command on the Special 
menu to eject a disk from the disk drive, the disk 



ejecrs, bur a gray "ghosted" disk icon is left on the 

desktop, as shown in rhe figure. To remove chis gray 

disk icon, drag rbe icon inro the Trash, and ir disap
pears. If you drag the disk icon w rhe Trash or use d1e 

Ghost Disk 

Put Away command on the File menu to eject a d isk, 

rhe gray disk icon does nor appear. 

If you drag rhe ghost disk icon into rhe Trash and ir 

doesn't go away, resources of that disk are sri II in use. 

In System 7 and higher, you w·ill be mer wirh a d ia

log box char states, "The disk (the disk's name ap

pears here) cannot be put away because it contains 
items that are in use." You have to click OK to con

tinue. If th is should happen, re-open the disk and 

make certain all the documents on rhe d isk have been 

properly closed. 

This ghosting of d1e disk can create additional prob
lems. If you double-dick rhe ghosted disk, the Mac 

brings up a d ialog box asking you to reinsert the origi
nal disk. You can make chis dialog box go away by 

hitting J:l;-. (period) on your keyboard or by insert

ing the original disk. 

You can run into more problems if you happen ro 
eject a disk using the Eject Disk command and that 

disk had an open window when you ejected it. If you 

try to close that window, perhaps ro reduce clucrer on 

your desktop, you are met with a dialog box insisting 

that you reinsert your d isk. It asks for the disk be

cause a change to the disk has been made (a window 

was closed) and the information needs to be updated 
on rhe original disk. Having your system demand d isks 

char have already been ejected can be a frustrating 

cxpenence. 

Because of the problems char ghosting disks C"luse, many 

people prefer to use rhe Put Away command (J:l:-Y) 
rather dlan using Eject Disk. The Put Away command 
dismounts and ejects the disk, bur does nor leave rhe 

ghosted version of the d isk on rhe desktop. 

See Also 
C lick and Drag; Disks and Drives; Desktop; Eject 

D isk; File Menu; Pur Away; Special M enu; Trash 

Gray Levels 

Gray Levels 
There is a direct relationship between gray o r color 
levels and ourpur resolution in digital halfwne pro

duction. The dots in digital halftones are composed 
of a matrix of smaller docs made by a laser imaging 

device. These are sometimes called laser spo ts or ma
chine spots. The grouping of these smaller dots, or 

spots, is called a digita l halftone cel l. The number of 

these smaller dots within the digital halftone cel l de
termines the poten tial gray o r color levels of the cell. 

If, for example, a cell contains only fou r of the smaller 
dots, it has the potential to represent five gray levels: 

no dots (white), one do t, two dots, three dots, and 

four dots (b lack). In od1er words, a halftone image 

made up of these cells would be severely posterized 
because the cells do not contain enough laser spo ts to 

create rhe illusion of continuous tone. T he image 

would have only th ree grays in addition to black and 

white. 

At lower output resolutions (300 to 1200 dp i), it is 

difficu lt co achieve good halftones because there is a 
rrade-offberween the halftone screen frequency (Jpi) 
and the device output resolution (dpi). T his is be

cause a lower screen frequency provides mo re gray 
levels at a given output resolut ion . The following for
mula can be used to determine gray levels: (dpi/lpi)2 

+ I = gray levels. A 100 I pi hal frone, fo r example, 
pr inted on a 600 dpi laser printe r h as so me 

posterization because it has only 37 gray levels. (600 

divided by 100 equals 6. 6 squared equals 36. 36 plus 

1 equals 37.) Decreasing the !pi requirement to 65, 

however, yields an image with 82 gray levels-still 
not a great halftone bur better than 37 levels. T he 

goal is to obra1n as many gray levels as possible at a 
given screen frequency; therefore, it becomes obvious 
that higher output resolutions are key. 

Another factor must be considered when worlcing with 
gray levels. PostScript Level 1 devices are li mited co 

256 g ray levels. Level 2 PostScript supports m ore, bur 
most experts agree that there is no po int in striving 
for more than 256 levels. T here is no harm in having 
more gray levels than are necessary, bur one should 
avoid having too few. To determin e rhe optimum 

output res o luti o n requi red fo r a given screen 
frequency, a formula using the square root of256 has 

been devised: lpi X 16 = dpi. Therefore, a 133 lp i 



Gray Levels 

halfrone requires an output device wicl1 a dpi rating 

of atleast 2, 128 (133 I pi x 16 = 2128 dpi). Naturally, 

m is is rounded off to 2,400 dpi, a common resolu

tion for imagesetters. This example provides 325 gray 

levels- more than are needed but better rhan not 

enough! 

See Also 
Digiral l-lalftones; Halfrone; Resolution Measurement 

Grayed Commands 
If you go to a menu and the name of a command is 

grayed, that command is not available. A grayed-our 

command is also referred co as dimmed. Commands 

that are available for use appear in black rype. 

See Also 
Fonts; Menu; Menu Commands 

Grayscale, See Image Scanning 

GrayS hare, See Printers, InkJet 

Grow Box, See Size Box 

GUI (Graphical User Interface) 
This is the inrerface of the Macintosh computer. h 
enables the use of icons, folders, and a desktop. The 

M acintosh uses these items, that you might find on a 

real desktop, as a metaphor for the interface, creating 

the user-friend liness for which the Mac is so well

known. 

See Also 
1-lisrory and C ulture of the M acintosh; Human In

terface G uidelines 

Guides 
In many graphics and page layour applicatio ns, users 

can cl ick on the ruler at the edge of a document win

dow and d rag to pull a positioning gu ide omo the 

page. Often , users can specify that objects moved near 

the guide should "snap" to me guide, facilicaring align

ment, and some programs also allow users ro specify 

exactly how close an object must be to the guide to be 

affected by it. 

See Also 
Drawing Applications; Page Layout Applications 

Gutter Margins, See Margins and 
Tabs 

Gwydion Project, See Dylan 

GX Fonts 
Rather dun the 256 characters char the M ac's system 

would previously allow in any font, GX fonts can 

contain-get ready for rhis- 2562
, or 65,536, char

acters. T hat leaves a lot of room for things like expert 

and swash characters, ornaments, ligatures; and frac

tions. And non-Roman alphabets, such as in Asian 

languages, can be enrirely comained in one fonr. GX 

fonrs also have room for information about how an 

application should use a font-features like automatic 

ligature substitmion, optical alignment (often lines 

that are centered don't look centered), true d rawn small 

caps, hanging puncwation, and font-level kerning and 

tracking. 

Adobe's Garamond Plus combines the Regular, Ex

pert Set, Tiding, and Alternate sets of Garamond. It 

includes accenred characters, small caps, ligatures, 

superior and inferior riumbers (drawn for that pur

pose, not just reduced), fractions, swashes, and orna

menrs. GX-aware applications enable users co enable 

and disable auromaric use of any of these options 

through menu choices. 

Another Adobe face, Cafl isch Scripr, is a connecring 

scripr rhar uses the exrra cbaracrer slocs for variatio ns 

on each character rhar are chosen automatically based 

o n which letters precede and follow ic It can also 

choose variations randomly, to give a more hand

drawn feel to the type. 

GX could also mean an end to the screen font/printer 

fon t dichotomy of PostScript fonts , because GX 

PostScript fonts are one-piece, like TrueType fonts , 

and live in sui tcases. For now, though, few page lay

our and graphics applications support GX. 

See Also 
Fontographer; Fonts; Ourline Fonts; PostScrip t; 

True Type; Typesetting Terms 



Hairline Rule, See Printing 

Halftone 
H alfro ne is the term used to describe any use of a 

screen of dots or lines to p rint a continuous rone of 

gray o r color. H alftone screens are necessary because 

of rhe mechanical limitations of a printing press in 

reproducing continuous tones. 

Co ruin uo us to nes imply a more or less smooth 

gradation of tonal values in gray or color. For exam ple, 

in th e most com mon cominuo us tone image, a 

phorograph , tones of gray o r co lo r a re blended 

smooth ly throughout the image with no d iscernible 

pattern or texture. Printing devices of any ki nd other 

than photographic must print the tones of gray or 

color as smajl, discrete units of ink, toner, or dye. In a 

halfrone, these units are rep resented by dors or lines. 

T he halftone dots themselves may be round, elliptical, 

or square. Lines may be specified instead of do rs to 

create a sc reen of even ly spaced l ines that ru n 

horizontally, vertical ly, or at any angle. Any printed 

area that contains a ronal value of gray or color is 

considered a halfrone, even if it has no variations in 

tone. Such solid areas of halfto ne are often called tint 

screens and are used in packgrouncls. Solid ( 1 00 

percenr va lue) b lacl( o r color does not req u ire a 

halfto ne screen. T he purpose of a halftone is to create 

an optical illusion of continuous tone. The size of the 

clots themselves cletet·mines rhe quality of rh is illusion. 

T he following figure shows a blend of tonal value from 

black ro wh ite rhat is created by halfrone dots small 

enough ro create a conyincing illusion of continuous 

ron e. 

Halftones may be created photograph ically or digitally. 

A halftone created with a camera is often called a 

photomechanical halftone. A halfton e created by a 

com pu te r is ca ll ed a digital halftone. Some 

phoromechanical halfto nes are still made, bur d igita l 

halftones are increasingly common and may already 

account for the majo rity of halfrones made in some 

areas. 

A p hotomechan ical halfto ne is made e ith er by 

photographing rhe con tinuous- tone image through a 

grid pattern on glass screen wi th a camera or by 

expos in g t he image t h ro ug h a contac t screen 

conraining variable density dots. In both cases, the 

halftone image is recorded on fi lm. T he film is used 

ro mal(e conracr p rints or printing plates. A digital 

halfton e is made when compu ter instruct io ns are 

processed by a d igital o utput device such as a laser 

printer or a n imagesetter. T he output device creates 

halftone dors by group ing m inute laser-gene rated 

spots (also called dors) into a matrix. 

D igi tal halftones can be rend ered on a com pu tcr 

d isplay mon itor, bur there is no point in do ing so, as 

halftones are strictly a fu nction of output and have 

no real relevance to digital display. D isplay images 

look best remain ing in pixe ls . The pixels wi ll be 

convened to halftone dots d uring the o utput process. 



Halftone 

Photomechanical and digital halftones are sim ilar in 
rhar rhey are composed of evenly spaced do rs. T he 
spacing of rhe dots is always cons rant and is measured 
as lines per inch (lp i). Th is is called the screen 
frequency or line screen ruling of rhe halftone. More 
halfton e do ts per linear inch results in a more 
convincing illusion of conrinuous rone. Paper qualiry 
and the rype of pr inting device have the most bearing 
on screen frequency. For example, newspapers may 
use screen frequencies of 65 I pi, 85 I pi, or 100 I pi. 
Magazines, catalogs, and advertising materials may 
use l20 I pi, 133 1pi, or 150 I pi halftones. Higher screen 
frequencies may be used for premium and showcase 
printing. Ln halftones of photographs, wash drawings, 
watercolors, oi l pain tings, and so on, light areas 
conrain smaller dors and dark areas conrain larger dots. 
When halftones are enlarged, the different dor sizes 
are apparent, as shown in rhe following figure. 

See Also 
Digital Halfton es; PrintingTerms 

Halftone Dot, See Halftone 

Halftone Screen, See Halftone 

Halftoning, See Printing 
Technology, PostScript Lasers, 
Halftoning 

Handheld Scanners 
Handheld scanners are small, portable scanners
usual ly, they look like tiny vacuum cle mers. Handheld 
scanners were very popular ar the beginning of rhe 
desktop publishing revolution, when flarbed scanners, 
RAM, and disk space were expensive; in rhe mid-'90s, 

when flarbed scanners are cheap and Macs can handle 
large scans fairly easily, handheld scanners are nor as 
widely used. 

Handheld scanners have a scanning area that's only a 
few inches wide. To use them, you move the scanner 
slowly over the image ro be scanned. Tt's possible ro 
scan large areas by making several passes wirh rhe 
scanner and composiring the scans together. T he 
foll owing fi gure shows the ScanM an handheld 
scanner. 

Handheld scan ners are portable. In rhc PowerBook 
era, it's easy ro rake a scanner ro rhe library and qu ickly 
digitize rext ;md small pictures. T hey're inexpensive, 
bur in the '90s, they're nor subsranrially cheaper than 
inexpensive flarbed scanners. 

l r requi res a steady hand ro get a good scan with a 
handheld scanner: You musr move the scanner's head 
across the page ar a consranr speed, or weird an i facts 
will appear in rhe scan. Although it's possible ro 
composite several passes with a handheld scanner into 
one large image, it's usually a frustrating process. 

See Also 
Drum Scanners; Flatbed Scanners; O ffice Scanners; 
Slide Scanners 



Handle 
A handle is a variable that indi rectly refers to a block 

of relocatable memory in an application's heap. 

In the world ofMacintosh programming, handles are 

o ne of the most important concepts to master. 

Handles are a strange beast and uniquely Macintosh. 
If you've programmed DOS or Windows and know 

the te rm handle in that conrext, forget it. Macintosh 

handles are entirely different. 

In every application's heap, there is a special block of 

memory that contains a set of master pointers. Each 

master pointer conta ins the memory address of a 

relocatable block in the heap. A handle is a pointer to 

one of these special master pointers. 

Why would anyone bother with all this confusion? 

Handles enable blocks of data to be moved in memory 
without confusing the application that is using them. 

T he following figure displays an application's heap 

before and after the heap has been compacted to 

maximize the size of free blocks. 

Before After 

t High Memory t High Memory 

Free block 

! Low Memory ~ Low Memory 

Hanging Indent 

Before the relocatable blocks are moved, the handle 

points to a master pointe r that in turn points to a 

specific relocatable block. During compaction, the 

Memory Manger moves the relocatable block and 

updates the value in the master pointer, so that it novv 

points to the new location of the block. Jhe handle 

never changes, but it still points ind irectly to rhe same 
block of memory. This gives the Memory Manager 

the freedom to rearrange blocks to op timize memory 

usage. 

Handles are used extensively in Macintosh program
ming. Many Toolbox routines that allocate memory 

return a handle to the calling program. W hen you r 

application reads a resource from a file, it is given a 

handle to the resource, not the resource data itsel f. 

It's important to remember that handles can only be 

created by the Memory Manager. Not every variable 

that points indirectly to a block of data is a handle, 

only those that point by way of a master pointer. 

See Also 
Heap; Pointer; Resource; Toolbox 

Handwriting 
Recognition Systems, 
See Pen/Handwriting 
Devices 

Hanging Indent 
Hanging indents extend backward in to 

the margin of the page, rather than 
fo1ward into the first line of type. They're 

not used in ordinary correspondence, bur 
may be a stylistic feature of a catalogue 

or brochure. Us ing a hanging indent plus 
a tab is also a good quick way to format 
a numbered or bulleted list. To create a 

hanging indem, use the Paragraph dia
log box as shown in the fo llowing figure, 

or drag the indent ind icator on the document ruler 
backward to the place you want the line to begin. 



Hanging Indent 

·---f¥¥d'D You can use the Hard Disk Toolki t to 

password protect hard disks, and it has 

built-in data encryption for sensi t ive 

items that need maximum protection. It 

also comains a benchmark testing appli
cation to measure the performance of 

your hard disk against industry bench
marks (a standardized performance rat

ing for software or hardware) for speed. 
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Hanging Punctuation, See 
Printing 

Happy Mac Icon 
Each time you start up your Mac, rhe computer runs 

an internal diagnostic check of the h ardware and sys

tem. If everything checks om okay, the Mac displays 

the Happy Mac icon, which looks likes a small 

Macintosh with a smiley face, as shown in rhe figure. 

See Also 
Starrup; System 

Hard Copy 
H ard copy is simply a printout as opposed to a file on 

a disk. Files can be sent by email, bur hard copies 
must be sent by snail mail. 

Hard Disk Toolkit 
H ard D isk Toolkit, by FWB Inc., (1555 Adams Drive, 
Menlo Park, California 94025; on the Web at http: 

//www.FWB.com) is a suite of disk management utili
ties that enables you to initialize bard disks using 

FWB's drivers, create disk partitions, and host of 
other d isk-related tasks. 

ti'j 

See Also 
Disk Partitions; Hard Disk 

Hard Disk Upgrade 
A hard disk upgrade can be defined as the replace

ment of your system's internal hard d isk with a newer, 
faster, or more capacious hard disk. 

See Also 
Upgrade Paths 

Hard Disks 
Like all computers, the Macintosh need s a place to 

permanently keep the work you do, because every

thing you do on the computer itself disappears when 

you mrn off the power. There are several ways to store 

information produced on the Macintosh. T he most 

common vehicles are disks-both hard and floppy, 

although you can also store information on a remote 
compmer that uses these media by linking to a net
work. 

The Macintosh System and finder perform their du

ties by getting and sending information back and forth 
between the computer and storage. The System gets 
information from a d isk (called reading) and places 
information back on to a disk (called writing) by us

ing peripheral devices called floppy and hard disk 
drives. Both types of drives use a pair of read-write 
heads that emit magnetism to change rhe charges in 
the iron-oxide coating representing data bits to write 
data to the disk. 

T he read-write heads re-create the magnetic fields 
from rhe platter to the head to read information from 

the disk. The following figure displays a simplified 
schematic of a disk drive mechanism. 



Heads 

Planers 

Floppy disks are separate from the drives that run 

them. Th is is not so with hard dri\'es. Your hard drive 

is the same thing as your hard d isk; the words are 
synonymous. Hard disks are composed of iron-oxide 

coated alum inum (or other flex ible metal) planers 
e ncased in a hard shell. T he following fi gure illus

trates the layout of a hard disk drive. 

Hard Space -
Hard disks consist of a rigid, usually non

removable series of round, flat platters 

placed one on top of each o ther. T he 

read-write heads and their arms are lined 

up above and below each disk where they 

float a hair's b reath above and below the 

platter. Un like the floppy disk which 
spins only when a read or write opera
tion is requested, hard disks plan ers are 

continuously spinning. H ard d isk drive 

planers spin at an approximate rate of 

3,600 revolutions per minute. 

H ard disks also can hold more data in 

the same amount o f space than a flop py because data 

is packed more tightly on the planer {due to the dif

ference in the substrate-plastic in the floppy and 
alumi num or other flex ible metal in the hard disk, 

and because the magnetic particles that coat th is sub

strate are smaller). For this reason, as well as because 

the tightly packed data composition of the hard disk, 

rhe read-write arms do not have to travel as fa r along 
the platters to retrieve or replace the data, resu lting in 

more efftcinet performance than a floppy d isk. 

Disks and drives are the tools by which the Macintosh 

gains information. Those tools are useless if they are 
not instructed in how to perform work in the 
Macintosh environment. T he Macintosh teaches the 

disks how to behave during a process known as ini
tialization. 

See Also 
Floppy Disks and Disk D rives; H ard Disks; Initial

Ization 

Hard Space, See Non-Breaking 
Space 
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Hardware 
The unique aspect of rhe Macintosh is the deep inte

gration of hardware with software. No ocher personal 
computer system is designed with such a symbiotic 

relationshi p. It is the capability of the processor chip, 

the operating system, and software to complement 
each other rhar gives the Mac its performance edge in 

graphics applications, and irs usabi lity edge. 

We arc in the midst of a Macintosh revolution as this 
book is bei ng wrirren-the Mac is moving from a 

hardware-codependent system ro one that is hardware
independent. This transition has taken the Mac in 

the last three years from a computer based on a chip 

architecture that was complicated and expensive to 
manufacture and maintain, because each iteration of 

the Complex Instruction Set Computer (CISC) 

created numerous ripples of updates for peripheral 

vendors, application vendors, and Apple itself; to a 

Reduced Instruction Set Computer (RISC) chip
based computer that was simpler to manufactu rer, 
requi rec! less upkeep by sofrware and peripheral ven
dors, and was thus cheaper w sel l. 

What we will see shor-rly is a common hardware plat

form design us ing common componenrs that can run 

almost any operating system. T he PowerPC (as the 

Apple/Mororola/IBM RISC ch ips carne robe called) 

Platfo rm (PPCP) and a native PowerPC Macinrosh 

operating system are coming soon (Fall 1996) and 
newer, faste r cabling systems, networking technolo

gies, and peripherals will most likely foll ow. 

Conversation with Loni Hajagos 
Loni Hajagos, pronou nced Hi-a-gosh, markets 
FrameMaker Plus SGML software for creating large, 
text-intensive suites of documentation. Her product 
runs on the Mac, Windows, and UNIX platforms, and 
her users need to swap files back and forth as they 
move documents from one group to another, or from a 
parent company to a spin-off. Her engineers have to 
develop cross-platform code so the product works just 
the same way in each operating system, while allow· 
in g their idiosyncrasies. 

Maclopedia: What was your first experience with a 
Mac? 

Loni: I inherited a PowerBook from one of my cowork· 
ers. Until then I was a UNIX user. I started using it and 
after playing around with it for a while, the only prob
lem I had was I couldn'tfigure out how to eject a floppy. 
Dragging the icon tothe trash was not intuitive for me. 
But it was an epiphany! It was so friendly. 

I started using the PowerBook at home whenever I 
had work at home, or I'd take it on the road and while 
away the hours in the airplane, even though in the of· 
fice I was still a UNIX user. 

One day I had to borrow a Windows notebook, and it 
was horrible. I just couldn't figure out how to use it, 
whereas the Mac user interface is so clean I never 
get lost in it. In Windows, I couldn't figure out where I 
was; it was thoroughly frustrating; to this day I have a 
prejudice against it as needlessly complicated. One 
of the biggest differences is thatthe Mac is so organic. 
It is thoroughly integrated from top to bottom, whereas 
Windows is a wrapper around DOS. 

The Mac is the most pleasant computing platform I've 
ever dea lt with. It's pretty cool when I can purchase 
any software and my nine-year-old can install it. A 
couple of weeks ago, I had the great good fortune of 

. I 

gett1ng a Power Mac, and I had brought my son to 
work that day and he put it together, out of the box. By 
the time the guy from tech support came in to set it 
up, my son had put the system together and was ex· 
ploring our internal network; he was busy download· 
ing Mac software. Now he's not a hacker. So that's a 
pretty good testament! 

And a few months ago we bought a CD-ROM drive fo r 
a Mac llci and my husband-who has a lot more ex
perience with the IBM PC-was fretting because I 
mail-ordered it. and how do I know it is going to work 
with the llci, and how do you know it is the right cable? 
And I sa id, "Don't worry, it's a Mac; it'll work." The 
thing came, my son plugg ed it in, and it worked. On 
the PC. accessories are a roulette. 

Maclopedia: How do your engineers feel about the 
Mac? 

loni: The Mac doesn't have a good reputation among 
developers; it's definitely a harder platform for pro· 
grammars, and in our shop it gives us more trouble. 
We use Clear Case to manage our source code, for 
instance, and it doesn't work very well on the Mac. I 
suspect the Mac is not one of their primary markets. 
And the development tools are not as advanced as 
they are for Windows. 



Maclopedia: Did the Mac architecture pose any prob
lems when you were developing cross-platform? 

Loni: In a few places. We had to change our approach 
to graphics importing and exporting filters because 
the basic structure for UNIX and Windows didn't work 
on the Mac. We're religious about cross-platform 
compatibility-we want to make everything work the 
same way and have the same code underneath, ex
cept tor platform-specific conventions. But you have 
to face some re-architecting for the Mac. 

Maclopedia: Was Apple helpful? 

Loni: In general, the engineers have a better feeling 
about Apple than Microsoft as far as helping in our 
development. It's a more open relationship. Our engi
neers even helped debug some of the compilers for 
Apple. 

Maclopedia: As a developer, what advice would you 
give Apple? 

Loni: Play to their strength. They've been floundering 
not knowing whe re their market 
is. We did some stuff with Apple 

Hardware 

Maclopedia: How do you like the Newton? 

Loni: They put a lot of stock into Newton, but it didn't 
pan out the way they expected it to. As a hand-held 
notepad it is okay, but there are lots of others that do 
the same thing, so it is not unique anymore. And when 
they first brought it out, it was going to become a ful l
fledged personal computer that would do general pur
pose things like word processing, not just manage your 
schedule and keep track of business cards. I have a 
low-tech Day Runner, and I can p~t a~ entry into that 
faster than my friends with Newtons can. 

Maclopedia: Do you see the rest of us using the Stan
dard General Markup Language, incorporated in your 
product, anytime soon? As a standard, it's a way to 
getfree of depending on any one vendor for software, 
and as a language, it lets you recycle information more 
easily than you can when the text is full of word pro
cessing or desktop publishing codes. But will anyone 
other than Boeing and the Department of Defense 
need it? 

loni: I see SGML going down 

marketing last year, fo r in 
stance; they were looking to get 
back their traditional focus on 
publishing, and they came up 
with a group to push on this. But 
it didn't go very far, which is a 

One u,('the biggest diffirmus is that the Mac 
is so organic. It is thorough!)' integrated from 
top to bottom, whereas Windows is a wmp
per around DOS. 

to smaller- and medium-size 
companies now. We are sell
ing product to second- and 
th ird-tier companies. For in
stance, we sold a good-sized 

shame, because that is where 
they are the strongest. 

And real multitasking- ! mean, now they have a sem
blance of multitasking. They do an awfully good job of 
going from one thing to another seamlessly. For in
stance, when I have a number of documents open, it 
looks like they are all open simultaneous[y, making the 
users believe they can do more than one th ing at a 
time. But if I have a big document and I want to print 
it, I have to wait for it to spool. If the task takes a long 
time, then you just have to wait, whereas with UNIX 
you don't think twice- you just send it and get right 
back to your work. In publishing and graphic arts, you 
want to do some things in a lights-out fashion, like 
color separations, and batch printing. Rea l 
multitasking, or a box with two processors in it, would 
buy Apple an awful lot in this market. 

Licensing the oper'!ting system more, too. I wo uld like 
to see Apple get back to being healthy. It's a wonder
fu l machine. I would be very sad to lose it. 

order to John Deere, and 
shortly after that we got a call 
from one of their outsourcing 

people who handle the overflow documentation-it 
was a small company, so they ordered ten copies of 
FrameMaker+SGML to keep being a supplier. We see 
the same thing with Boeing's suppl iers. SGML is per
colating down, although I don't think it is ever going to 
get out ofthe corporate world and to businesses that 
have to handle a lot of text-intensive documents. 

Maclopedia: How are your customers handling the 
conversion of old documents into SGML? 

loni: It can be very expensive and time-consuming, 
and you have to think long and hard whether to con
vert old documentation and when to do it. If you don't 
touch a document for three years, you might just leave 
it on the shelf. 'Most customers ship their old docu
ments off to a service bureau for conversion or hire a 
VAR or a systems integrator to work out the conver
sion for them. 

continues 
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Maclopedia: Now that Frame has been absorbed into 
Adobe, what can we expect as users? 

loni: You'll see Adobe integrated with Frame products 
much more tightly, so you could use Illustrator as the 
drawing package in a seamless fas hion with 
FrameMaker and FrameMaker+SGML. There's lots of 
wonderful technology lying around Adobe, and our 
engineers are like kids in a candy store. We'll be inte
grating all that stuff! 

So today we are in rhe midst of change from the CISC 

Motorola 68000 family of processors co the RISC 

Power PC 60x family of processors, and eventually in 
1997, to an operating system code-named Copland 

rhar will run on the PowerPC Platform-yet each 
wi ll still be a Mac. 

You see this change by watching rhe names and model 
numbe rs of Macs proli fe rate and change fro m 

Mac intosh If to Cen rris ro Quadra to Power 
Macintosh, and yet all of these models remain true 

ro the Macin cosh operating system. But what is a Mac? 

• A Macintosh is a hardware architecture 
and an operating system. The MacOS is 

currently at System 7.5.3 . The Mac's system 
is curren tly parr "firmware," because it is 

hardwired on to read-only memory (ROM) 
chips, and parr software based on its overly
ing operating system. To an thropomorphize, 

th is makes rhe computer very smarr. It has 

true "plug and play" capabil iti es. Plug a 

device in to a Mac port, install the proper 

driver software, and d1e Mac knows and 
manages d1e device, be it a scanner, a fax/ 

modem, a port switch, a hard d rive, a CD
ROM drive, ad infinitum. 

• A l\1acintosh is software dtat makes the 
computer easy to learn and use. T he 

development of a sophisti cated graphical user 

interface (GUI) enables you to conrrol the 

Macinrosh by pointing and cl icking the 

button of a mouse, which in turn guides the 

cursor (called the pointer) to click buttons o r 
icons on-screen. The action becomes very 

intuitive, because the icons or pictures 

on-screen are very representational of their 

purposes, be it deskcop printer, trash can, 
documenr, o r folder. 

• The Macintosh is a highly flexible business 
system. The new PCI-based Power Macs use 

standard ln tel-pased expansion cards to. 
increase the performance of graphics render
ing via accelerators, increase the number of 
colors the monicor can display via video 
cards, and so forth. 

• The Macintosh is a family of computers 
wid1 models to fit matly marketing niches. 

T he desktop models feature flexible modular 

designs so d1at you can add exactly those 

components rhar you require to perform your 

job-be it electronic publisher, real-time 
video production, graphics designer, or 
number cruncher. The consumer models, 

ca lled Performas, are less configurable, bur 

more bundled to fi t the home and home 

office uses for which they were pur cogerher. 
The education models feature components 
most likely to be used in schools wi rh 

packaging rhat is easy ro support and 
mainrain. The workgroup servers are 

"souped-up" Macs wi th extra storage and fas t 
communications buses fo r use as \X'cb servers, 
network managers, or workgroup machines. 

T he portable M acs come in PNO Aavors, 

PowerBooks which are full -featured, 



lighr-weight laprop computers and rhe 

PowerBooks Duos which require a docking 

component to add ports or drives as needed. 

Over the years, the Apple Maci ntosh has developed a 

ser of components that rogether makes a Maca "Mac." 
T hese cleme nts are not unique ro the Macintosh ar

chi tecture, but as a whole create rhe Macintosh expe

nence. 

Hardware, Apple Desktop Bus (ADB)The ADB con

nects the keyboard and the mouse to your Mac. lr 
can also be used to connect other input devices, such 

as po in ting devices, joysticks, graphics tablets, or a 
second keyboard. Up to 27 ADB devices can coexist 

on an ADB port. Many higher-end Macs have two 

AOB ports. 

Cache Macs support various ways to increase the 

perfo rmance of the computer. O ne method is to store 

data o r instructions used often in a special area of 
vo latile memory called cache. System 7 provides an 

adjustable disk cache. This cache is separate from the 
internal processor cache that exists on every M:1c's 

processor. Power Macs, in addition, offer more pro
cessor cache on the MotherBoard called Level-2 
Cache. These caches range in size from 256K to I MB. 

Levcl-2 Cache is added using one o f the processor 

direct slots (PDS). Other cache cards can be added 

ro NuBus and PCI expansion slots ro further increase 

performance. 

Hardware, CD-ROM Drives l nrernal CD-ROM 

drives have become a standard feature on all desktop 

and low-end Macs. T he speed of their drive mecha

nisms ranges from double- ro quadruple-speed (called 
by Apple the 300i and 600i, respectively) depending 

upon the Mac model (with newer Macs having the 

faster drive} . T hese drives support audio COs, Kodak 

PhoroCDs, Macintosh formatted CO-ROMs, and 
some DOS data C Os formarred for Macs. 

Hardware, CPU T he C PU or central processing 

unit is the engine that drives the Mac. The Mac uses 

one of rwo rypes of processors: Motorola 680x0 fa m
ily (rhe 68000, 68020, 68030, and 68040 chips) or 
rhe Apple/1 BM/ Motorola Power PC chips (the 60 I, 

603, 603e, 604, and 604e chi ps). The Power PC chips 

provide performance that is rwo ro four rimes faster 

Hardware 

than the same software created for 68K Mac com

puters. Macs can also run other opera ring systems con

currently with the MacOS. You can install software 
that emu lares DOS and MS-Windows (includ ing 

Windows 95 and \X'indows 3.1) or install an I nrcl 
processor Daughter Board on the Mac logic board rhar 

adds a 486 SX or OX chip ser rhat can run DOS and 

rhe d ifferent flavors ofWindows. 

Hardware, Ethernet Ethernet is a fast networking 
protocol developed by Xerox rhar has become a stan

dard for most businesses and educational organiza
tions. Ethernet supports both local and wide area 

nerv.rorks and provides a gateway to rhe Internet. Apple 
has supported Ethernet since rhe Mac [) with Erherner 

network cards. Mosr modern Macs provide built-in 

coax ial and I OBase-T ports rhar support Apple's 
Ether Talk implementation of the Ethernet pro tocol. 

Macs also support rheir own fi le sharing protocol 

called AppleTalk thar enables you to build small , 

decentralized o r d iem /server-based networks using 
telephone wiring. AppleTalk runs on LocalTalk phys i

cal wi ring ro provide networking for up ro 32 Mac 
devices (be rhey primers, modems, or desktop ma

chines) . 

Hardware, Floppy Drives All modern Macs, except 

rhe PowerBook D uos, contain an internal 1.4MB 

floppy d isk drive, also called a Super Drive. These d isk 
drives can read 1.4MB, BOOK, and 400K formarred 

d isks. System 7 provides PC Exchange system solrware 
that lets rhe d rive also read DOS/Windows, OS/2, 

Apple II, and UNIX fi le formats. 

Hardware, Hard Drives Wi thout a hard d rive there 

would be no place to sto re the voluminous data and 
instructions rhar comprise roday's ~·.'lac operating sys

tem (System 7.5.3 is 17MB iffu lly insrn lled} and ap

plicatio n p rogra m s (MS Word is 26 MB an d 

WordPerfect is 27MB iffully installed). Gone are rhe 
days rhar you ca.n fir the Mac operating system on a 

400K floppy and your clara on another floppy. For 
th is reason, all Macs come with substantial storage 
space on an internal ha rd d isk drive. The hard d rive is 

actual ly several things: a power supply, the actual disks 
rhar store rhe information, SCSI in and our ports, 

and a SCSI 10 counter. 
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Most hard drives have rwo SCSI (Small Computer 

System Interface) 50-pin connectors, one for connect

ing the d rive to rhe Mac and rhe other fo r continuing 
rhe connection to another SCSI device. The internal 

hard drive is always considered by rhe Mac to be SCSI 

10 number 0. You can connect another six devices 

daisy chained one to another from each SCSI port. 
T he seven th num ber is rese rved fo r the Mac'~ 

mot herboard. Each SCSI device is given a unique 

num ber from I to 6 which is remembered by rhe SCSI 

ID counter. The software rhar drives rhe hard drive 

keeps track of the devices by their SCSI I D. Modern 
Macs provide hard drives that ra nge in s ize fro m 

230MB to 2G. 

Hardware, Infra red (IR) The desktop and Power Book 

Macs conrajn infrared sensors and transceivers to all 

the transmission of data over the air waves bet\veen 

Macs w ithin three fee t of each other. IRis also used 

to replace the mouse as a pointing device, in the same 

fashion as you use a remote control device to change 
channels on a television. Macs with TV tuners also 

use I R to control the w ncrs. T he Performa 630, 5200, 
and 6200 Macs and the PowerBook 190, 2300 Duo, 
and 5300 all have internal IR for wireless communi

cations. 

Hardware, Microphones T he Macintosh is a fu ll

scale mul timedia compu ter. Most Macs come with a 
microphone or built-in microphone that can be used 

to send sounds into the Mac. T he Mac can output 
the sounds to a variety of media, including disks, CO
ROMs, or rhe Mac's bu il t- in 16-bir stereo speakers. 

Power Macs and older AV Macs also permit text-to

speech and speech-to text via an a~chitecru re called 

Plain Talk and the Digital Signal P rocessor (DSP) 

chip (used on 68040 AV Macs bur no r requi red on 
Power Macs). 

Hardware, MIDI Macin tosh computers support rhe 

Musical Instrument Digital Inter face (MIDO stan
dard for controlling musical instru ments. When you 
attach specialized M IDI-based hardware m rhe JV[ac's 

serial po rt and/or microphone port, you can trans
form your Mac into a musical workstation for creat
ing d igital audio. 

Hardware, Connectivity Macs support most Hayes
compatible mod ems attached w the modem serial 

port. Modems come pre-instal led on some Mac mod

els, or can be operated externally. Some Perfo rma Macs 

provide software that works with the modem w tu rn 
your Mac in co a voice mai l system or a facs imi le sys

tem. 

In 1994, with the AV Macs, Apple introd uced 

GeoPorr. GeoPort works with GeoPorr-comparible 
serial porrs with a hardware "pod" w provide mo

dem, telephony, and other telecommunications fea

tures in a single package. 

Hardware, Expansion Slots The Macintosh com

puters support three types of expansion cards, based 
on the bus slots used on that particular Mac model. 

NuBus slots were the earl iest Macin tosh architecture 

fo r upgrad ing the Mac with net\vork, graphics accel

erators, SCSI, data controllers, and processor accel

erator cards. Nu Bus slots are limited by power and 

physical dimensions of rhe slo.r (either seven or 13-

inch slots are available). Smaller foo tprint Macs, such 
as the Performa 6200, use a processor dirccr s lo t 

(PDS) that can accept a special "L-shaped" card ro 

accommodate Nu Bus cards o r PDS cards. T he new
est Power Macs have incorpora ted an Intel standa rd 

bus called Peripheral Computer Interconnect (PCI) 

in the place of rhe slower, more power-hungry Nu Bus 

arch itecture. PCI cards are smaller in size than NuBus 

slots. You can install In tel PCI upgrade cards if they 
supply M ac scift\vare d rivers, opening up the Mac ro 

a huge supply of upgrade options for video, nct\vork

ing, graphics acceleration, SCSl acceleration, and so 
forrh. 

SrarGare sells a PCI to NuBus converte r that allows 

you w install N uBus cards in PCI slots so rhar when 

you upgrade to a PCI Mac you do nor lose rhe use of 
your old N u Bus expansion cards. 

PowerBooks include another Intel standard expan

sion option- the PCMCIA or PC card slot. T his ex

pansion slot accepts "fype I or II PC cards, such as 
net\vorking, modems, or hard d rives. 

The fo llowing table lays our a simple structure by 
which you can sorr our which Mac firs your particu
lar need. 



The Macintosh family 
Mac Type 

Deskcop Models 

C onsumer Models 

Model Names 

Power Mac 6100, 7200, 7500, 

8500, 9500 

Perfo rma 580, 630 family, 

640 C D DOS Comparib le, 

5200 family, 6 1 xx family, 62xx 
family, and 63xx family 

Hardware 

Cbaracteristics 

Srand-alone compmers thar ofren 
include a C D-RO M d rive and fax/ 

modem. Monitor and keyboard sold 
separately. 

Performas a re the same Macs as deskcop 

models but packaged as co ral sysrems 

that include colo r display (cxcepr the 
636), keyboard, mouse, and CD-ROM 

drive. Some models also provide eirher 

external or inrernal fax/modems. Al l 
Performas come bundled wirh exrensive 

software and CD-ROM tides. 

Educarion Models LC 580, LC 630 DOS 
Comparible, LC 6100/66 DOS 

C ompatible, 5200/75 LC. and 

rhe 5300/ LOO LC 

Similar in configurations to the 

Performa models bur lacking the 

bundled sofn.varc. 

Portable Models PowerBook !90s, PowerBook 

Duo 280c, Duo 2300, and 

various flavors of 5300 

Light-weigh t lapcop or dockable 

computers con raining either a gray scale 

or co lor display and rrackpad. 

Workgroup Servers Power Mac 6 150, 8150, and 9 150 A "souped-up" Power Mac, often 

bundled with a C D-ROM drive, builr

in Etherner, Apple RAID software a nd 

orher clienr/server sofnvare bundles, 
OAT d rives. 

for More .. . 
If you want to do tbis ... 

Find our about Macimosh models and their feawres 

Learn abour Macinrosh inrernal componenrs 

Learn about printing and prin ters 

Learn about monitors 

Learn abour mass storage devices 

Learn abour multimedia speakers and AV systems 
on rhe Mac 

Learn abour backup hardware 

Go to tbis tmtry ... 

Macintosh C ompurer Family 

C ircuirs, Parrs of the Macimosh 

Priming 

Mon ito rs 

Sto rage 

Speakers 

Backup Hardware Optio ns 

coutiuu~s 
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Ifyouwnut to do this ... 

Find our abour PowerBooks and Macinrosh 
laptop options 

Find our abour scanners and image processing 
on rhe Mac 

Find our about telecommunications, telephony, 
and communic:uions options on rhe Mac 
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Hardware Handshaking, See 
Flow Control; Modem Cables and 
Connections 

Hardware and Software 
Errors, See Software and Hardware 
Errors 

Go to this eut'IJI ... 

Portable Computers, Macintosh Family, 
Power Books 

Scanner, Deskmp 

Modems; GeoPort; Online Services 

Harlan, Mark, See Dogcow 

Hash Animation Master 
T his software is dedicated to character model ing and 
organic objects. Although you can also form colder 
mechanical actors to populate and move in a scene, 
the purpose of rhe sofl-ware is to fill rhe void present 
as far as 3D character animation goes. Global Prefer
ences settings include Memory (virtual memory wi ll 
be accessed if this setting is roo low), Polygo nal Out
pur, Perspective from a Bird's Eye (zoom factor and 
camera setting, also conrrollable with rhe Control nnd 
Shift keys), and rhe main tenance of an Error Log 
(keeps a list of errors char occurred when operating 
rhc sofrware). 

Modeling Tools A Character Tool panel is one of rhe 
software's main hubs for modeling and design. Here, 
segments can be added to and deleted from a figu re, 
rotated and scaled, ghosted for non-rendering, "ski n" 
added and removed, the center of gravity reoriented, 
and the Attributes altered. Attributes include Color, 
Ambiance, Roughness, Spcculariry, Reflect ivity, Trans
parency, Refraction, and Specular Color. Segments 
can have surface attributes or material (texrure maps). 
The other main panel is the Character Info panel, 
where alterations to the character can be adjusted 
numerically. Other modeling features include :tdj usr
able pivot points of characters, Fu ll cut/copy/pasre, 
extrusions, lathing, and rotating and fl ipping comrol 
poinrs. An Undo is included. 

Boolean Operations Boolean curs, subtracting parts 
of an object, are possible with rhe sofrware. 

Texture mapping Materials arc assigned to segments 
by first browsing the textures lisr, and sclecring one 
of the members. A Materials Editor allows you w 
create materials from scrarch. Materials can also be 
srrerched to accommodate different sized su rfaces. 



Lights In Fast Mode, the position of the light source 

can be chosen from nine different positions via inter

active buttons. 

Rendering A render button o n the speed bar (shaped 

like a fi lmstrip) allows you ro render a scene ro a file. 

You can also select ro render on ly a bounded area. If 

an animation fi le is rendered, it will play back as soon 

as the rendering is finished fo r preview. A Render Set

tings d ialog allows you ro set Fi le Name, the Render 

Mode, Stereo Options (in case you want ro create ste

reo imagery that can be appreciated with 30 stereo 

glasses), Output Resolutio n, and Render Frame 

Range. FPS is also se~ here. Ping-Pong animation loops 

can also be ser. 

Included Libraries The software comes with a C D

ROM packed with objects and pre-con

figured an imatio n that can be studied, 

altered , and rendered. In additio n, a tu

tOrial videotape shows some of the re

sults professionals have achieved work

ing with the software. 

Animation Hash Ani mation software al

lows you ro plan and activate three types 

o f movemen ts in your figures: Skeletal, 

Muscular, and Spli ne based. These can 

be used in combination ro produce both 

believable and (when necessary) bizarre 

results. Keyfram e rools allow you ro cut, 

copy, paste, delete, insert, and move to 

any keyframe in the list. The Skeletal Tool 

panel incorpo rates tools for Anchoring 

segments of the skeleron, resizing and ro

tating, setting the "Stride Length" (importam if you 

don't wam your walking figures ro seem li ke they're 

sliding on ice as they move), and complete conrrol 

over the acceleration and deceleration of skeletal parts. 

The Muscle Tool Panel allows you ro control a se

lected muscle's displayed splines, adjustmem of pivot 

points, and the acceleration and deceleration of all 

assigned movements. The Spline Too l Panel comrols 

the selected spline's assignments, translations, bulg

ing, bending, and acceleration-deceleration. 

Other Special Features Sening the COG (Cemer 

Of Gravi ty) of an object is very imponam ro the H ash 

Inverse Kinematic sys tem incorporated in to the soft

ware. T his allows the animated figure to be an imated 

Hayes-Compatible Modems 

in a believable fashion. Inverse Ki nematics arc a pri

mary parr of the software, allowing movements that 

behave as their real world coumerparrs. The most 

special feature is the software's ded ication ro making 

character animation doable in the fi rst place. 

File load/Save Conventions The Hash an imation 

software a llows yo u to model obj ects with spl ine 

parches, bur exported objects are still convened to 

polygonal surfaces. These can be of three types: DXF, 

O BJ, and RTB (for Rcnderman). DXF prod uces very 

large fi les, O BJ is m ore efficient, and Renclerman files 

actually include the capability of allowing for Bezier 

parches. Polygons per patch settings can be ind icated 

to produce better objects, but at the expense of fi le 

stze. 

Havoc, See Arcade-Style Games; 
First-Person Perspective Shooters; 
Network Games; Violence in Games 

Hayes-Compatible Modems 
Modems wh ich recognize and use rhe AT command 

se t developed by Hayes are sa id to be Hayes

Compatible . Today, vir tually all modems sold are 

Hayes-compatible. 

See Also 
AT Commands; Hayes AT Command Set; Modems 
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Hayes AT Command Set 
A set of dialing and con nection commands recog
nized by Hayes and other modems commonly used 
to connect to rhe Internet or commerciaJ online ser

vices such as America Online. 

AT commands are used by communication software 

to dial or hang up a phone, or estab lish o r terminate 

a connection ro a remote device. The squeaking and 

clicking sounds commonly made by modems occur 
as a resul t of AT commands. 

Because your com purer may be communicating with. 

any number of computers on rhe Internet, each wirh 

irs own modem, it is suggested rhar your modem 
recognize rhe AT Com mand Set. Most relecom pack

ages, especially those that use Apple's Communica
tion Toolbox, automate rhe entry of AT commands, 

so yo u don't have to ente r ma nual commands 
such as: 

ATDT555·1212 

See Also 
Asynchron ous Dara Transfers; AT Co mmands; 

Internet; Local Area Network; M odem; Packers; 
Parity 

Head Crash 
If the d rive heads that read and write data on your 

hard disk ever come in conracr with rhe spinning 

platter ir reads from and writes to, a head crash oc

curs. Although rhis type of crash is very rare, iris also 
very serious. H ead crashes often result in the loss of 

all data on the hard disk, and it's nor unusual fo r a 

serious head crash to damage the hard disk to the point 

that it has to be replaced , which can be very costly. 

Head crashes generally occur if the hard d rive is jarred, 
hit, o r d ropped, especially when rhe disk is rurned on 
and rhe drive heads are not parked. This is why you're 
warned to never move a computer while ir's running, 

and to rake cau tion when moving a hard d rive from 

location to location. Tf rhe hard d isk was severely 
jarred, ir could cause a head crash damaging both tl1e 
data and d1e drive. H ead crashes also can be caused 

by a speck of dusr or d irt, car hair, and any small air
borne object gen ing between the platter and the read/ 
write head. 

To prorecr your hard disk from a head crash, fo llow a 
few simple rules: 

• Never move your computer when ir's running. 

• Always choose Shut Down from rhe Special 
menu (which wi ll park the read/write head to 

protect ir). 

• Always use care when moving your computer 
when it's turned off. 

See Also 
H ard Disk 

<HEAD> HTML Tag 
The <HEAD> rag is rhe second rag in a "correct" HTML 

document to be posted on rhe World W ide Web. Any

thing contained within the <HEAD > and <I HEAD> rags 

defines the properties of the entire document. On ly a 

few tags go within the head element. T he <T ITLE> rag 
falls within the head element and muse be used in any 

HTML document (tl1e <HEAD> tag itself is optional , 

however). Text should nor go between <H EAD> and 

<!H EAD>, bur <IS IN DEX>, <BASE> and <LINK> are 

examples of some of the other tags that can go with in 

the <HEAD> tag. 

See Also 
HT ML; HTML Markup Tags; Web Browser; Web Page; 
World W ide Web 

Headings in HTML 
Highligh ted words or phrases in an HTML document 

rhar usually appear in a larger type font than the rest of 

rhe rexr and act as section dividers, much like head lines 
in a newspaper. 

Headings in H TML are munber~d from H 1 to H G. H I 

headings appear in the largest size and are generally the 
most important. H G headings are the smallest and least 
important ones. 

Head ings are fo rmed with the heading markup rags, as 
fo llows: 

<Hn>Headi ng Text Goes Here</ Hn> 

where 11 is a num ber from I to 6. 



The headings on a World Wide Web home page 
should be a series of teasers designed ro draw the 

reader's eye into a topic and express in a flash why the 

contents are imporrant. 

See Also 
HTML; Web Browser; Web Page; World Wide Web 

Heap 
A section of an application's memory that is used for 

most of the application's dynamic memory allocation. 
Together with rhe stack and globals, this makes up 

an application's total memory partition. 

\'Vhen the system sets up your application's memory 
space, ir creates space for global variables, allocates 

memory for the stack, and gives your application a 

tiny heap (see the following figure). In between this 

tiny h eap and the stack is the rest of the memory as

signed to your application. Your appl ication must rake 
over the h eap us in g the Tool box routine 

MaxAppiZonel). This call causes the heap to g row un

til it reaches the botrom of the stack area. 

t High Memory 

Appllca~on 

Globals 

Stack 

Unused 
Memory 

Application 
Heap 

! Low Memory 

Some or all of your application code might live inside 

your application heap. On a 68K Mac, you can sepa

rate your code into segments that autO matically load 
into the heap when needed. O n a Power Macintosh, 
your code loads into the application heap as one block 

Heap 

and stays there. If virtual memory is on, the System 

keeps your applicat ion code in a separate vi rtual 

memory space, giving you more room in the applica
tion heap. 

There really is no empty space inside the heap. The 
Memory Manager divides the heap into a series of 

blocks. Every byte of memory in the heap belongs to 
a bloc k. Th e re a re three k inds of b locks : 
nonrelocatable, relocatable, and free. When your ap

plication is launched, the heap contains several small 
relocatable and nonrelocarable blocks and a few large 

free blocks. As the application runs, it creates o ther 

relocatable and nonrelocatable blocks. 

Relocatable blocks are referenced using handles. T he 

M emory Manager provides a routine to lock handles 

in memory, which keeps them from being moved. 
Locked h a ndl es are e ffec t ively t h e same as 

nonrelocatable blocks (until they are un locked, that 

is). Nonrelocata ble b locks are referenced usi ng 

poin ters. 

The following fi gure shows the ideal placemen t of 

memory blocks. Locked relocatable b locks are at the 
top of the heap. Nonrelocatable blocks are low in the 

heap. T he center of the heap consists of unlocked 

relocatable blocks and free blocks. 

t High Memory 
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When the heap looks like this, the relocatable blocks 
can be moved to consolidate rhe free space into a single 

large block from which new blocks can be allocated. 

The term application heap is used someti mes to mean 
an applica tion's entire memory parti tion. 
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See Also 
Handle; Po inrer; Stack; System H eap 

Hell: A Cyberpunk Thr~ ller 
Although Hell featu res big name actors Dennis H op

per as Mr. Beautiful and G race Jo nes as Solene So lux, 

it doesn't urili:z.e full -motion video to the extent of 

games li ke Daeda lus Encounter or Wing C om

mander III. Take 2 Interactive used polygonal an i

mation with lots of angles and bulging movements. 

T he overall effect makes Hell look like an avant-garde 

animated short or an MTV music video. The plot 

centers around a botched attem pt on your li fe that 

propels you in to a convoluted and deeply layered ad

ven tu re. 

Grace Jo nes is an American dicraror who has made a 

business deal with Hellions, rhe top demon of course 

being Qennis H opper. H ell is an advenrure game of 

the best sorr, aside from rhe graphics and fanfare. T he 

story is intricate and the cha racter interaction, al

though not q u ite as in-depth as R!!turn to Zork is 

still in fo rmative and realistic. Hell is the sort of game 

where everything that happens is a clue and nothing 

is irrelevant. Mystery lovers should find it a satisfying 

title. 

See Also 
Adventure Games; Hollywood Games Connection 

Hellcats Over the Pacific, See 
A-10 Attack! 

Help Command 
Many app lications support a buil t- in hel p featu re. A 

number of these applications enab le you to access the 

help featu re fro m rhe H elp menu in the menu bar 

(the question mark icon on rhe far right of the menu 

bar). If rhe application you're using supporrs a built

in help feature, it may appear at rhe bottom of the 

Help pull-down menu. In orher programs, H elp can 

often be accessed by p ressing rhe H elp key o n your 

keyboa rd, or if your applicatio n has a W indow menu, 

Help can be accessed there as well. Still other appl ica

tions pur their H elp menus ar rhe rop of rhe Apple 

menu. Consult your software's manual to find our if 

help is available a nd where rhe developer has placed 

ir wi th in rhe application. 

Many applications also support Apple's BaUoon Help, 

which is activated from rhe Help menu as well as by 

choosing Show Balloons. If your application supports 

Balloon help, you can d rag your cu rsor over buttons 

or commands in your applicati o n and a sma ll 

cartoon-like balloon appears wirh information o n rhe 

item to which you're poinring. 

To use an appJicarion's buil t-in help feature, follow 

these steps: 

I . C hoose H elp from rhe Help menu (ques tion 

mark icon) located in rhe far right s ide of the 

application's menu bar. If Help does nor 

appear under this menu, try press ing the 

Help key on extended keyboards. If your 

application has a W indow menu, look there 

as wel l for a H elp window. 

2. Each application has a slightly di fferenr 

Help engine, bur the instructions fo r using 

H elp are usually li sted in rhe open ing H elp 

window. 

3. C heck at the top of the Apple menu, as some 

applicatio ns place their H elp feature there. 

Many applicatio ns also support Apple 

Balloon H elp, which is accessed th rough the 

H elp menu. To access Balloon Help, choose 

Show Balloons under the H elp menu. As you 

poinr at items in your application with your 

cu rso r, small cartoon-li ke balloons appear 

with explanations of the irem you're poi nring 

ro with your cursor. 

4. If you're running System 7.5 o r h igher, you 

can also look fo r Help in the Apple Gu ide, 

which is also accessed under rhe Help menu. 

See Also 
Balloon Help; Help Key; H elp Menu; Pull - Down 

M enu 

Jielp Key 
Many applications have a built-in help feature that 

you can access by pressing the H elp key o n extended 

keyboards. You can also access an appl ication's help 

featu re by selecting Help on the application's menus, 

usually found on rhe \'\Iindow menu in an appl ica

tio n or on the Apple menu when an appl ication is 

open. 



Applications have builr-in help fearures ro provide 

answers ro the most commonly asked questions by 

users. By including a buih-in help feature, the appli

cation enables users w continue ro work within their 

application and get instant help, rather than having 

to dig up the original instruction manuals. 

In System 7.5 and higher, the Help feature of appli

cations is most commonly found under the Help 

men u in the upper-right corner of the application's 

menu bar. Also found under the Help menu in Sys
tem 7.5 and higher, is the Apple Guide, Apple's inter

active help featu re that walks you th rough the steps 

of various feawres and commands. 

See Also 
Apple Guide; Help; System 7.5 

Helper Applications, Web 
A helper application is configured w ith your Web 

browser ro enable you to perform tasks while still 

running the Web browser that are independent of the 

browser and requ ire anorher program ro run. T he Web 

browser opens the helper application, runs the p ro

gram, and then closes the application without inter

rupting your browser. 

Helper Applications, Web 

3. Transferable by a variery of mail and other 

fi le transfer prorocols. 

The most common helper appl ications you are likely 

rouse with your browser deal with these size and cross

p latform constraints because they uncompress or 

unencode the fi les you've downloaded. 

For example, when you download the helper applica

tion ReaJAudio, the file comes encoded in a format 

called BinHex. In th is case you need a helper appli 

cation such as BinHex 4.0 to decode ReaJAudio au

tomatically after it is downloaded ro your compute r. 

To play files that you've found on the Web, you first 

have to set up your preferences setting in your b rowser 

so that the b rowser knows what program ro call . To 
do th is, perform the fo llowing basic steps: 

I. Find your Preferences or Options menu and 

open ir. 

2. C hoose H elper Applications. You may have 

to search through the options in order ro find 

the helper applications, as each browser labels 

these a little differently. The following figu re 

shows Netscape 2 .0's Preferences settings. 

You use helper applications to view mov

ies, play music and other sounds, use 

Acrobat reader to read PDF files, or com

press and decompress files from the Web 

whi le still in your browser application. 

T he movie (or sound file) p lays in the 

window of the helper application, rather 

than in the browser window, and the 

helper application icon and menu items 

appear at the rop of the Mac's screens. 

~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~!·-------1 1 1! 
S.t~n 

Uc1tosions:: 

AppHcation: Netscapt Havig.atcr'tMI 2 .0 Browse-... rnr t'tlpt: TEIIT 

One of the most frequem activities on 

rhe \Xfeb and Internet involves download

ing and then using files or applications. 

In rhis case, you need a helper applica

tion to "uncompress" or "decode" an-

other application. The nature of the Internet requires 

that the files you download are: 

I . Manageable in size. 

2. Srorable in differenr computer p latforms. 

(Can cel J ~R OK J) 

3. Choose ro add a new application rype. From 

Netscape, you click the New burron. You 

have to enter four rypes of information for 

your browser: the MIME type, rhe subtype 

box, the extensions names, and the action ro 

perform with the application. The following 

rable lists these rypes and extensions for most 

of the common helper applications you'll use. 



Helper Applications, Web 

4. Afrer you enrer rhe information from rhe 
table, depending on your application, you 
have ro browse your Mac ro find rhe applica
tion and double-click ir ro associate ir wirh 
rhese serrings. C lick the Browse burwn ro do 
rhis now. 

5. Pick your action; in almost all cases, ir will be 
ro Launch rhe application, bur check rhe 
rable ro be sure. 

Common Helper Applications' Settings 

Helper Ptwpose 

Read image Files 

Listen w sounds 

Listen to sounds 

Listen w sounds 

View PosrScripr 
fil es 

Read cross
platform 
documents 

Play movies 

Uncompress fries 

Compress fi les 

Application 
Names 

JPEGView 

SoundApp; 
SoundMachine 

RealAudio 

MPEG Audio 

PostScript 

Acrobat; 
Common 
Ground 

ALLMIDI ; 
Quick Time VR 

Ziplr 

uuU ndo; 
UULite; and 
Shrink Wrap 

MIME 
Type 

image 

audio 

audio 

audio 

Subtype 

gif; jpeg 

x-wav; x-aiff; 
x-snd; x-aiff 

x-pn-realaudio 

mpeg 

application posrscripr 

reader PDF 

application mid; qrm 

application x-compressed 

application x-uun 

Extmsion(s) 

gif; jpeg 

wav; snd au; 
a ifF 

rau 

mpcg 

.ps; .ai; and 

.eps 

pdf; cmg 

mid; qtm 

zip; z; gz; rgz 

uun 

Actio1l 

Use browser 
as a viewer 

Launch 
program 

L'\Unch 
program 

Launch 
program 

Lau nch 
progrnm 

Launch 
program 

Launcli 
program 

L1unch 
program 

L1unch 
program 

Finding Helper Applications on the Web 
Applicatiou 

Common G round 

DropSruff wirh 
Expander Enhancer 

uuUndo, UULire, 
and ShrinkW rap 

] PEG View 

NIH Image 

Fee 

n/a 

n/a 

Sl l 5 

n/a 

Location 

http://bcastle.com monground.com/ 

http://www.aladdinsys.com 

http://wwwhost.ots.utexas.edu/mac/ 

pub-mac-compression.html 

http://www.med.cornell.edu/ jpegview.html 

http://wwwhost.ots. utexas.edu /mac/pub

mac-graphics.html 

Notes 

Reads srandard cross
platform documems 

Expands compressed 
fr ies 

Compresses fi les 

Displays ]PEG pictures 

Image ediwr 



Hexen: Beyond Heretic -
Applicatiou Fee Locatiou Notes 

SoundApp $20 http://wwwhost .ots.utexas.edu/mac/ Audio player 
pub-mac-sound.html 

Sound Machine $15 http://wwwhost.ots.utexas.edu/mac/ Audio player 
pub-mac-sound.html 

MPEG/CD $ 15 http://www.electriciti.com/-bbal/ Audio player (p lays 
MPEGs) 

MPEG Audio 
for PowerPC 

n/a http://www.electriciti.com/-bbal/ Audio player (plays 

MPEGs) 

RealAudio $25 http://www.realaudio.com/ dloadintro. html Audio player 

ALLM JDJ $25 ftp://sumex-aim.stanford. edu/i nfo- Convercs MlDl files 

mac/snd/util/ co Q uickTime 

Q uick Time VR $50 http://qtvr.quicktime.apple.com/ Plays QuickTime 
movies and VR movies 

Sparkle n/a ftp://su mex-aim.stanford.edu/info-mac/ grf/util Movie Player (plays 

MPEGs) 

Acrobat reader n/a http://www.adobe.com/Software/ Acrobat/ Reads standard cross-

Macintosh/ ACROREAD .MAC.bin p latform documenrs 

See Also 
Internee; MIM E Type; Web Brows e r; Wo rl d 

W ide Web 

Heretic, See Hexen: 

the same number ( 16,290). Notice that the hexadeci
mal ve rsio n represents the same number ustng 

fewer d igits. 

Decimal Hexadecimal 

Beyond Heretic 
10000 1000 100 10 1 + digil value+ 65536 4096 256 16 

Hexadecimal 
H exadecimal is a number fo rmat fre

quently used by programmers. Unlike 
decimal numbers char are expressed in base- l 0, hexa

decimal {or hex) numbers are expressed in base- 16. 
Because Arabic numerals only exist for the digits 0-9, 

hexadecimal borrows the letters A-F co represent the 
values 11 - 15. In decimal numbers, each digit posi

tion has a value 10 rimes greater than the one to irs 
immediate right. Similarly, each digit in a hexadeci

mal nu mber has a value 16 rimes greater chan the one 

to its right. 

The fo llowing figure shows the di fference between 

t he dec imal and hexadecimal rep resentations of 

(3 X 4096) + (15 X 256) + (10 X 16) + (2 X1) 
12288 + 3840 + 160 2 
16290 

Hexadecimal is well suited to dealing with digitally 
srored numbers. Digital numbers are scored using rhe 
values zero and one {or on and off) . T hey are basc-2. 
Because 16 is a power of 2 (24 = 16), digital numbers 

fir well into hexadecimal numbers. One byte of data, 
eigh t bits, can hold 256 possible values (2x = 256); 

these values can be easi ly represented using rwo hexa
decimal digits (162 = 256). 

Hexen: Beyond Heretic 
Hexen: Beyond Heretic incorporates new heights (or 
lows depending on how you feel about them) into 



- Hexen: Beyond Heretic 

rhe First Person Perspective Shooter family. Devel

oped by GT [nreractive and id , rhe folks responsible 

For Wolfensrein 3- D and DOOM II, Hexen adds in 

magic spells rhar allow you to do everything from fly 

to turn your opponents into pigs. 

Just be warned: Pigs bire and you will have to blow 

them away if you want ro really be riel of 

them. Also, if you arc playing on a network, 

you can get turned into a pig by your hu

man opponenr. You will turn back into a 

human eventually, bur pigs aren't much of a 

march For the wide asso rtment of weapons 

players get to choose From. Hexen's bizarre 

humor spoofs the more serious violence of 

prev io us id t id es li ke Doom Tl and 

Wolfenstein 3-D, but that doesn't diminish 

the amount of desuucrion rhat you are ca

pable of invoking as you play. H exen rates 

right up there with the irs Fellow First 

Person Perspective Shooters as a fun, bur 

violent ride. 

See Also 
Descenr; Marathon; Violence in Games 

H FS, See Hierarchical File System 

Hickey, See Printing 

Hidden Easter Eggs 
A number of applications, util ities, and even Apple's 

system softwa re often have hidde n messages or 

hidden credi ts wi th in rhe file placed rhere by the soft

ware programmers. Here's a list of some of the most 

popular Easter Eggs. 

• In the Finder, hold down the Option key 

whi le choosing About This Macintosh to see 

a graphic of a mountain range and scrolling 

credi ts of the programmers who developed 

various versions of rhe Finder. If you hold 

both the Oprio n-J::i: keys while choosing 

"About this Macintosh" rhe same scene 

appears, bur your cursor changes to a happy 

face with irs tongue sticking our at you. 

• In the Stick.ies Apple menu item, open a new 

sricky, type "Ander!" , and press Return. T he 

background of rhe note displays a large 

moose with antlers and a credit to the 

soft\vare company that developed it (see the 

following figure). 

• Tn the Memory control panel , turn on Virtual 

Memory and hold down the Option key 

while selecting rhe pop-up menu of hard 

disks. The list of ava ilable d isks is replaced by 

a li sr of the Virtual Memory development 

ream, each with a submenu containing 

nicknames for the ream members. 

• Tn t he Monitors comrol panel, click the 

version number and you ger a pop-up menu 

with a list of rhe programmers with a smi ley 

Face at the top. Hold the Option key and 

click again, and the smiley face sticks its 

tongue our ar you. 

• lf you turn on Balloon Help and drag your 

cursor over rhe QuickTime icon and 

Q uickDraw 3 D , rhe QuickTime icon's 

Balloon reads, "Time: N. A nonsparial 

continuum in which events occur in appar

ently irreversible succession From the past 

through the present to rhe future." Place the 



cursor on the QuickDraw 3D extension , and 

at the bottom of the help balloon you should 
see the message "Flatland no more. Come 

and fo llow us into the Third Dimension .... " 

Another Balloon Help Easter Egg is uncov
ered when you open the Dare & Time 

control panel and point to the Daylight 

Savings Time checkbox. The Balloon tells you 
what it does, but at the bottom is the phrase, 

"Spring forward , Fall back!" 

• In Teach Text, hold the Option key and select 
About Teach Text from the Apple menu. T he 

dialog box is extended to reveal a special 

thanks. 

• In System 7.5.2, if you type "secret about 

box" (without capitals or quotation marks) in 

Note Pad or Stickies, highlight the text, and 

drag the text to the desktop, you see a picture 
of Apple headquarters with a flag in the 
foreground and the logo "iguana iguana 

powersurgius" on the flag. By moving the 

mouse around, you can control the direction 

the flag is waving. After a while, the picture 

on the flag changes w something other than 
the iguana. If you decide you don't want to 

wait, hold down the letter P as you drag to 

the desktop and you will see a picture of the 

design team on the flag. If you hold down the 
letter Q, you'll see a pink flag with a message 

that says that Quick Time must be installed ro 
see the images. 

You can even malce the flag break off, Hutter 

mward the ground, and off the screen. The 
key is to "whip" the flag back and forth (by 

moving the mouse up and down on the right 
side of the screen) until you reach the right 

level of whipping action to break the flag off. 

• In the Color conuol panel, System 7 and 

higher, click and hold the highlighted sample 

text and one of the programmer's names 
appears. If you click and hold again , the other 

programmer's name appears. 

• In the Map control panel, click th e version 
number ro see the programmer's name. 

Hidden Map Control Panel Features 

See Also 
Disk Cach e; Hard Disk; Memory Control Panel 

Hidden Map Control Panel 
Features 
The Map control panel, which seems simplistic and 
srraightforward at first glance, has hidden features that 

add a significant amount of versatility. At its most 
basic, you click anywhere on the map of the world 

and it displays that location's current time, longitude, 

and latitude. You can also type d1e name of a city and 

click the Find button to have the control panel locate 

that exact spot on the map. The map finds most ma
jor cities and landmarks around the world, and if you 

type "Middle of Nowhere" it locates the exact spot. 

To see all of the places in the Map's dambase, hold 

down me Option key while clicking the Find butwn 

(or pressing Return). I f you continue all the way 
through the cycle to the beginning of the list (the 
letter A), it shows the name of each place it knows in 

that country's native language! Also, if you click and 
drag the arrow pointer to the edges of the map, it 

scrolls to reveal the rest of the planet. 

T he Map's black-and-white map can be replaced with 

a full-color map that comes with your Macintosh. To 
find it, open you r Scrapbook. The first image is a 

full-color relief map of the world. Copy it to the Clip
board and paste it imo the Map Control Panel's win
dow. {It's the same map, only in color.) 

There are practical applications for the Map control 

panel as wel l. If you're traveling with a PowerBook, 

for example, you can reset the Map's home city ro 

your intended destination, and the Mac's internal 

clock is reset to that new rime zone. To reset the Map's 
home city, cl ick the location of d1e new home city on 

the map and then click the Set button in the bottom
right corner of the control panel window. 

You can also use this Map feature to tell the time dif

fe rence between your current location and your in

tended destination. To find out the rime difference, 

click the place on me map you are going, and then 
click the words Time Zone in your control panel 
window. Notice that they change to the words T ime 



Hidden Map Control Panel Features 

Differ to show the time difference between the two 

cities. An "x" in the box co the right of the hour and 

minute boxes means you need co add those numbers 
to your local time. No "x" means you subtract those 

hours from your local time. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Map Control Panel; Scrapbook 

Hidden Programs 
When you are working in an application, ir is the 

active application. Any ocher open applications are 

behind the active application. You can choose to Hide 

open applications by selecting Hide Others from the 

Applications menu. This leaves the programs open, 

bu t h ides them from view. If you return to the Finder, 

you can ask char all your programs be hidden from 

view by choosing Hide Others as well. 

See Also 
Applications Menu; Finder; Hide 

Hide Active Application 
Command 
To hide the active application, select Hide Applica

tion from the Application menu on the right side of 
rhe menu bar. T he actual name of the active applica
tion appears after the word "Hide" rather than the 

word "Application." It may read, for example, "Hide 

Microsoft Word." Invoking this command hides the 

current application, and takes you co the Finder un

less it has been hidden. If chis is true, then you are 
taken to the next application listed in the Applica

tions menu. C hoosin g Hide does nor quit rhe 
application, it just hides the application from view, 
leaving it running in the background. 

You can make the application active again by choos

ing ir from the Applications menu. You can also se
lect Show All from the Applications menu, and all 

windows are displayed. 

To hide the active application, follow these steps: 

1. C hoose Hide Application (it reads Hide 
Microsoft Word, or whatever the program 
name is) from rhe Applications menu. 

2. You rerum to rhe Finder, with the program 

srill running but h idden from view. 

3 . To return to the application, select the 

Application's name from the Applications 

menu. [f the icon for the appLication appears 

grayed, char means an application is hidden. 

You can activate that appl ication by choosing it. 

See Also 
Applications Menu; Finder; Hide O thers Command 

Hide Others Command 
When you are running multiple 

applicat ions and want to see 

only rhe active application, you 

can use rhe Hide Ochers com
mand found on the AppJjcatioo 

Hide Finder 

Show All 

menu, as shown in rhe figure. fJ ccMaii 2. 1•1 
C hoosing Hide Others hides the , o/ ~ Finder 

other program's windows from 'Ill' Microsoft Word 

view. Although these windows 
are hidden, they are still open and runn ing and can 

be accessed any rime by switching ro another pro

gram through the Applications menu. 

You can also use the Hide Others com mand in the 

Finder to hide all your open application windows, 
leaving only rhe desktop in view. T here's a shortcut 

you can use char hides others when you select a pro

gram or select the Finder from the Appl ications menu. 

To use the shortcut, just hold clown rhe Option key 

while you select your application . When the program 
comes to rhe front , all the ocher windows are h idden. 

Another option you have is the Show All command. 

T his option reveals all open windows of active appli
cations but does not make rhem active. 

To Hide Ochers, fo llow these steps: 

I. C lick and hold the Applications menu. 

2. Select Hide Others. This hides any other 

open applications char have documents or 

windows open. 



To Show All , follow these sreps: 

l. At rhe Pinder cl ick and ho ld rhe Applications 

menu. 

2. Select Show All . Any applications that have 

open windows become visible, bur they do 

nor become active. 

See Also 
Applications Menu; Finder; Hide Active; Option Key 

Hierarchical File System (HFS) 
The hierarchical fi le system (H FS) is an organizational 

cool rhar helps users keep track of their fi les using 

folders ro keep fi les segregated. You can pur a folder 

inside another fo lder witho u t mixing the contents of 

the two- they remain separate, just like they do in a 

real file cabinet. The fil es that appear in your hard 

dr ive's main window, for example, are on one level. 

If you have folders on your hard drive, rhe items in

side rhat folder are also o n your hard d rive, bur for 

organizational purposes, they're kept separate. 

To see how this works, open your main hard drive 

window and select View by Name on the V iews 

menu. You'll sec a h ierarchical listing of rhe fi les and 

fo lders in your main window. C lick the triangle be

side any folder, and ir expands ro show you a hierar

chical list ofwhar's inside rhar fo lder. If there is a folder 

within rhar folder, you can click its triangle, and ir 

displays rhe conrenrs of that fo lder, wh ich is separate 

from rhe conrenrs of rhe first fo lder. That's HFS. 

H FS helps users when they use rhe Open comm and 

from within an applicatio n. W ithout HFS, every file 

on your hard d rive appears in one scrolling list. Bur 

because HFS was inrroduced hy Apple in 1987, you 

see both fi les and fo lders when you choose the Open 

command from the File menu, bur you won't see the 

conten ts of a fo lder unril you open ir because H FS 

keeps everything separated fo r you. 

See Also 
File Menu; Fi les; Folders; Hard Drive; O pen Dialog; 

Scro ll ing; View By Name; Views Menu 

Hierarchical View 

Hierarchical View 
If you're viewing a w indow in a List view (view by 

name, dare, size, and so on), you can view rhe con

rents of any folder without opening ir by using rhe 

hierarchical display. A triangle appears ro the left of 

rhe fo lder's name indicating rhar ir can be viewed h i

erarchically by clid cing the triangle. T he triangle then 
poinrs downward, and the contents of the folder, 

including any nested folders, appear in rhe window 

as shown in rhc figure. T his is called expanding the 

fo lder. 

~EJ Stuff This Week 0 
15 items 445.4 MB in disk 66 .8MB available 

Name Kind 

v D FigurPs folder ~ 
~ SK34.PICT SlmpleTex~ 

v D Finals folder 

~ bus iness 5.sit 1 Stufflt Lit r .I 
I> CJ 'I' business '*2 edit folder r i p i 
I> D Education 2,3,4 final folder IIi !I 

v D programming 1-4 author.,. fo lder J!lll 

'il BM/Prog 0 1.BDM Mlo"~" '1'1 'il BM /Prog 0 2 .BDM Micr osoft ·IIi 
'il 

.J 

BM/Prog~.BDM Microsoft Ji!IJj, 

'il BM /Pr og "4 .BDM 
,,,, 

Microsoft [i 
* 11111 1 il: ·Ji! I !!] n:n :!II' '"ii' 

I '" II~ '2i 

To view the contents of a fo lder in a list view, follow 

these steps: 

I . C lick the triangle ro the lefr of the folder's 

name. 

2. As rhe triangle points down, a list appears 

displaying rhe contents of the fo lder, includ

ing any nested fo lders. 

3. To collapse the fo lder back to its original 
view, click the triangle. 

See Also 
Clicking; Folders; W indows 



- High-Fidelity Color Printing 

High-Fidelity Color Printing 
High-fidel ity, o r H i-Fi, color printing is a method For 

maxim izing the fidelity of prinred colo rs to the col

ors of the original image. T he small color gamut of 

standard process color printing can be extended to 

some degree by high-fideli ty color printing. Using six 

or seven colors (including the four smndard process 

co lo rs), Hi- Fi print in g prod uces br ighte r colo r 

appearance; improved colo r modulation ; and cleaner 

reds, greens, and blues. Panrone has developed a high

fideli ty color system called Hexachrome that com

bines s ix process inks: cyan, magenta, yellow, black, 

orange, and green. Other systems may use cyan, 

magenta, yellow, black, red, green, and blue. High

fidel ity color printing may include more than jusr extra 

ink colors. lr may also include rhe use of s tochastic 

screens, p remium papers, varnishes, and other 

special effects. 

See Also 
Color Gamut; C olor Printing; Stochastic Screens 

Highlight 
H ighlights define the inrensity of reflectio ns caused 

by bright lights . A highlight p roduces small areas that 

reflect light, and adjusting the highlight parameter 

adjusts the brightness of the highlight area. T he High

ligh t parameter also can adjust the size of the h igh

light (in some 3 D programs a separate parameter, 

shininess, adjusts the size of the highlight). 

See Also 
Reflections; Rendering; Shaders; Texture Mapping 

Highlight Point 
The highlight point in a halftone image is where rhe 

smallest halfto ne dot appears. Highlights in a half

tone are the ligh test areas in the image and may not 

even contain any dots. Th is is usually considered un

desirable because the absence of dots can create a 

visual "hole" in the image. In scanning and color sepa

rating, the highligh t poin t is one of the most impor

tant parameters. Assigning the highlight point in 

a scanning program involves selecting the point in 

rhe original image where halftone dots will begin to 
appea r. 

See Also 
Hal ftones; Image Scanning 

High Sierra 
A format Fo r storing information on a CD-ROM, 

Hi gh S ie rra is th e o rigi na l na me given to the 

IS0-9660 standard prior to irs adoption. T he terms 

are sometimes used in terchangeably, although there 

are some very minor differences between High Sierra 

and IS0-9660 as it was fi na lly adopted. 

Apple provides both a High Sierra and an IS0-9660 

extensio n For Foreign File Access, the System soft

ware that recognizes no n-HFS (H FS is Apple's file 

system) COs. 

See Also 
C D-ROM; Foreign File Access; H FS lS0-9660 

High Sierra File Access 
Extension 
This extensio n enabl es CO-ROMs designed fo r 

plat forms other than M acin tosh (such as IB M 

compatibles) to be played on Macintosh CD-ROM 

playe rs a nd vice-versa. High-Sierra refe rs ro the 

name of the standard that was created to enable cross

platform use of C D-ROM discs; the High Sierra 

Standard . 

See Also 
C D-ROM 

Hinting 
T heoreticall y, outline fonts make ir possible For type 

to be perfectl y reproduced when it's printed. In prac

tical use, however, outline fonts are converted to docs 

when they're primed , with che primer itsel f deciding 

where ro place the dots to best reproduce the outline. 

Himing is information contained in font fi les that 

controls that conversion back to dots from an outline 

fo rmat, so that the type wi ll be reproduced Faithfully 

no matter whar the printer's resolution or the type 

size. 

See Also 
Bitmapped Fonts; Fonts; O utline Fonts 



History and Culture of 

the Macintosh 
The Macintosh is a truly unique computer. Nor only 

did ir break new ground technologically, it also in
spired a fanatical following unmatched by any orher 

computer. Many Mac users are more zealous about 
their choice of computer than they are about any

thing else. 

The unique Macintosh communi ty culture grew our 

of the culture of Apple Computer and its history. From 
Apple's starr in a garage in Silicon Valley, through the 

development of the Macintosh, and right up ro to

day, Apple has always walked a different path than 

other computer companies. 

Apple's founders were a great match: Steve Wozniak, 
the brilliant technology whiz and college dropout, and 

Steve Jobs, the enlightenment-seeking visionary (and 

college dropout). Unlike many companies wirh simi
lar beginnings, Apple had leadership in a very differ

ent fo rm almost from rhe beginning. A.C. "Mike" 
Matkkula, who had made his fortune at Intel and 

Fairchild, brought a more seasoned outlook to the 
fledgling company. T he company's fi rst presidenr, 

Mike Scott, had similar experience. This march of 

the zealous whiz kids and the seasoned professionals 

set Apple apart. 

Conversation with Regis McKenna 
Regis McKenna shaped the countrY's perception of 
Silicon Valley, and played a major role. in shaping the 
original idea of Apple Computer, and then the Mac. 

Maclopedia: Could we ask you how you see your role 
in getting Apple going? 

History and Culture of the Macintosh 

computer product without first developing the infra
structure- that is, their third-p·arty software develop
ers, distribution channels, early adopters (people who 
know what to do with a first-time ever-thin g called a 
personal computer)-the faster you go out of busi
ness. Withoutfirst educating the infrastructure ofthe 
industry, nothing would have happen ed. My firm did 
the infrastructure development. We were doing that 
for Apple long before the evangelists showed up. 

Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak cameto my firm to ask 
for assistance, and they did that on the reference of 
Intel. So the first discussion was allout putting together 
a business, to build a persona l, well,atthe time hobby 
computer, and then it became a hobby/personal com
puter, and that was not such a strange thing because 

1 having worked with Intel on the microprocessor, I had 
helped develop agplication notes at Intel around the 
whole idea of hobby computers. So in 1977, [a sing le 
board compute r] wasn't such a strange idea. But they 
[J obs and Wozniak] had a novel approach-provid
ing a completely packaged computer. By that time, I 

I had come to believe thatanything was possillle with 
I technology. 

The thing was thatWoz had written his own version 
of whatthis next computer was.goingto look like, and 
I looked at it, and I sa id, " I am going to have to rewrite 
this in English," and he got upset, and I said, "If you 
want to talk to yourself and your friends, you shouldn't 
be here," and I ended the meeting. But Steve Jobs, 
who is still a very close friend, kept calling me back, 
and he was one oJ the few people who is responsible 
for the persona l computer becoming a household item. 
He talked a lot about it being part of the education 
environment, so his vision was .very strong, and he was 
a very relentless and driven person. So I sent them to 
Don Ballantine, who was a venture capitalist I had 
worked with before at National Semiconductor when 

he was VP of Marketing there, 
to talk abouttheir idea and raise Regis: I am not...a publicist or 

Apple PR person. I hate the 
word publicize. It was never 
my intention or objective to 
"publ ic ize" Appl e or the 
Mac- 1 wrote the marketing 

... in order to broaden the market, he had 
money. 'He brought in Mike 
Markkula to write the business 
plan (Mike had worked for him 
before), and I worked with Mike 

to create the automatic transmission. That 
was the Mac- automatic transmission. 

on the original business plan. 
We helped them set their stratplan for the Mac and helped. 

write the marketing plan for Apple. 

New technologies cannot be "publicized." There are 
no refe rence points. The more you promote a 

egies and later put together the first marketing plan 
and helped them manage that. 

continues 
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Maclopedia: Okay, with that said, what was your first 
contact with the Mac like? 

Regis: I first saw the Mac in a little rented room down 
on Stevens Creek Boulevard, not near the Apple facil
ity at all, on a Sunday morning. Steve [Jobs) came over 
to my house and was telling about this thing he was 
developing, and they were beginning to breadboard 
it, so we sat around and ta lked about what it was ca
pable of doing. 

His vision was intuitive computing You don't have to 
do anything; you just point and click. It was pull-down 
menus, rea l ease of use, taking the computer to the 
next level. He knew very well that the Apple If
although it was very far ahead because it put every
thing under one skin- was not enough to do serious 
computing, and in order to broaden the market, he had 
to create the automatic transmission. That was the 
Mac-automatic transmission. 

T his strange marriage has conrinued th rough much 

of Apple's hisrory. W hile technical geniuses li ke Bill 

Atkinson and Jef Raskin were creating the products 

rhar would change rhc computer world foreve1~ the 

seasoned marketer John Sculley was lead ing rhe com

pany as a whole. At times, rhe rift between these groups 

caused serious trouble wirhin Apple, bur when things 

went right, these two factions could change the world. 

T he Macintosh has a fascinating history of irs own . 

Starred as a small project by a lone researcher, the 

Macintosh turned inro the very heart of Apple's prod

uct line. Although the Mac borrowed from its prede

cessors-the Alto, developed by Xerox PARC, and 

Apple's own Lisa- it had a perso nali ty all its own. 

Ever since the incred ible "1984" commercia.! that first 

put the Mac in the public eye, the Mac has been a 

computer "for the rest of us." 

"The rest of us" have fun wi th o ur Macs. We search 

fo r Easter eggs hidden in our programs. \Y/e contem

plate the mysterious dogcow. \Yle gather in massive 

num bers at MacWorld Expo- a g rea t o rgy o f 

M acintosh p roducts and culture . And we take 
Macintosh evangelism inro o u r own hands, "selling" 

the Mac at every opporruni ty. 

More Than 10 Years After: A Personal Perspective 
by Don Crabb I remember where J was. 1 was sitting 

at home watching the Super Bowl. Near rhe end o f 

the fi rst quarter, the most amazing th ing happened. 

No, nor during the game, itself (I can't even remem

ber who played), but during a commercial break. 

T here it was. An ath letic blond woman th rowing 

Thor's hammer at a b ig screen fi lled with the image 

of Big Brother. The image shattered as the voice-over 

intoned, "See why 1984 won't be like 1 984." 

At rhar precise momenr, I knew I'd made t he right 

decision. You see, I was working for the University of 

Chicago , for Th e Co m putatio n C e nte r- th e 

University's cenrral co m puting organization. For the 

previous 18 months, [ had been parr of a small gro up 

lobbyi ng rhe C enter's di rector, and many of the 

University's top managers, ro ger in on the deskmp 

compuring revolution. Because of our annoying per

sistence, the Unive rsity signed a deal in 1983 with 

Apple Computer, Inc. , to become a Founding mem

ber of a new o rganiza tio n- the Appl e University 

Consortium (AUC)- agreeing to buy at least two 

million dollars worth of Apple computers over the 

next year and succeetl ing years. 

That agreement was risky. We and rhe orher found

ing members of the AUC inked the deal wh ile Apple's 

current computing line was going through terrible 

growing pains. The Apple Ill was a clog. T he Lisa, 

although innovative and important, cost an unbeliev

able $10,000 per un it. And the Macinrosh, although 

promised and impressive in its alpha and beta ver

sions, was sti ll just a dream. We really didn't know if 

rhe rhing would fly. 

And even if ir did fl y, we were having a rough time 

figuring whether there'd be so ftware ro run on rhe 

beige roaster. During our alpha and bera rests, we had 

exactly two applications ro try-rhe a lpha/ beta 

Mac\'V'rite and MacPainr. Both applications Stllnned 

us wirh just how good and differenr they were than 

anyth ing we were used to o n Apple lis, IBM PCs, 

and YT- 1 00 terminals connected to ou r networked 

DEC sys tem-20 mainframes. 

Bur we were also shocked by how buggy rhcy were. 

\Y/e lea rned to save your work every fi ve minures be

cause you were guaran teed the programs would lock

up every I 0 minutes. You th ink rhat roday's type one 

errors disturb you? Those arc noth ing com pared w 



the screen freezes we suffered during 1983s Mac beca 

tes ting . In the middle of something simple in 
MacWrice, such as highlighting selected rexr ro change 

the font, the cursor would freeze. Then the applica

tion image would begin ro decay, pixel-by-pixel, usu
ally when you were showing the thing to a University 

gun who still thought the AUC agreemem was pretty 
darn precipi tous. 

W ith no Shifr-Oprion-:tC-Escape, you could forger a 

soft exit from these problem s. You cou ld uy t he 

programmer's switch, bur that usua lly made things 
worse, so bad that you had to shut the computer off, 

wait a minute, then reboot, hoping that the disk con
rain in g the alpha/beta system, MacWrire, and 

MacPaint hadn't been fried. 

Of course, we were so excited, so overwhelmed by 

rhe Mac-to-be, that while frustrating, none of these 

problems seemed significant. At least they didn't seem 

significant while we were working on the seed uniL 
Bur Iacer, at home, when we'd reflect on what we d id 

and did nor accomplish during the day, we began to 
wonder if we shouldn't keep our resumes a nd vistas 

up-ro-date, just in case the whole thing came crash

ing dO\vn around our heads. 

As we moved closer ro the January 1984 announce

ment dare, we got good and bad news from Apple: 
The Image Writer primer we were resting wouldn't be 
available at the announcement. \Ve had to wait until 

March before rhey shipped. The external drive (so you 
could backup your work without disk fl ipping) 

wouldn't be ready until at least April, maybe longe r. 

And the serial hard disk we were promised (a vers ion 

of the 20MB Lisa hard drive) was going robe delayed 

even further. Apple had nothing to say about our 
128KB RAlvl concerns, except char they expected 

software vendors to write their code rightly (they ac

tually said this with a straight face!), and that rhey 
were going ro address the limitation later in the year. 

For those of us smarting under the fa ilure of rhe Apple 
III and the Lisa, these were not hardware futures we 

wanted ro hear about. 

But good news did start to come out of Cupertino. 
T he system and ROM Toolbox were being debugged 

History and Culture of the Macintosh -
much faster than expected, and it showed in our beta 

versions. Mac\X'rite and MacPaint sropped crashing 
all the rime. Microsoft promised a BASIC interpreter 

ro go with Apple's promised Pascal interpreter. 

The beta Mac was reasonably solid, and MacPainr 

and MacWrire worked. Using rhe Clipboard, you 
could cur and paste between applications (loading one 

and unloading the other, since they both couldn't fir 
inro RAM at t he same rime). \Y/e hardly noticed the 

disk flipping effort such actions took, nor did we 

notice the real need for that p romised hard d isk o r 
the additional RAM. 

In January 1984, we were so mesmerized that the 

damn th ing worked at all , that it cost much less than 
rhe Lisa, and chat it was small and portable enough 

to lug around campus, we overlooked the first Mac's 

obvious shortcomings. These shortcomings became 

all too apparent during the following monrhs and 

would have sunk Apple in 1985 if it wasn't fo r Joh n 
Scu lley, the 5 12KB Mac, A ppleTalk, a nd rhe 

LaserWrirer. 

The Macintosh Culture: Then and Now " 1984" 

proved that Apple Computer, Inc., and the Macinrosh 

were very special. In fact, Apple taught us that the 
Ivlac was more than another computer- it was the 

embodimenr of the American ethos. The JVIac her

alded the dawning of a new age of self empowerment 
and personal liberty. Ir implied an assault on the cor

porate structure promised by Big Blue, a structure 

that demanded strict conformi ty and o~Tered limited 

individual paten rial. 

Although the first version of the Macinrosh was seri

ously underpowered and overpriced, it rapidly devel
oped into the srare-of-rh e-arr in personal computing 

because of the MacOS and Finder GUI (Graphical 

User Interface). W ith hardware plug-and-play capa
bil ity, instanr AppleTalk networking, an inruirive 
graph ical user inrerface, and much mo re, Apple 

founder Steve Jobs could rightly cla im that the Mac 
was "insanely great. " And Mac buyers knew it, even 

if they gritted thei r teeth ar the high prices Apple 
charged for these Macs. 
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T har arrogant arritude has gorren Apple inro serious 
rrouble in recent years. Apple can longer charge pre
mium prices for their machin es, compared ro Winrel 
PCs, and rhe Apple "Nor Jnvenred Here (NIH)" syn
d rome caused the company ro overlook hor new tech
nology developed outside the company and ro waste 
money crying to produce software challenging estab
lished industry standards. In add ition, Apple resisted 
licensing irs MacOS to other computer vendors (a 
strategy rhar has made Microsoft's Bill Gares a bi l
lionaire wi th his Windows operaring system) unril 
1995, playing catch-up all the way. 

As a result, in 1996, Apple finds itself in a pickle. It 
fired CEO Michael Spindler and brought in former 
National Semiconductor CEO Gilbert Amel io ro run 
the show and redefine what Apple smnds fo r and what 
rhe Mac culture ought robe about. 
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Hollywood Games Connection 

Hit Counter 
A script on a World Wide Web server rhar calculates 
each hit or visit ro a Web page every rime a connec
tion is made, and d isplays rhe current total on rhe 
page ro rhe cu rrenr user. 

See Also 
World Wide Web; World W ide Web Page 

Hollywood Games Connection 
Any trend, sooner or later, captures the artenrion of 
Hollywood, and computer games are no exception. 
Although movies thar are simply abour computers are 
in no short supply (The Net, Hackers, Virtuosit)\ Sneak
ers, Lawnmower /vi an 2), many hir fi lms aimed at kids 
are based on games including, Screer Fighter, Morral 
Kombat, and T he Mario Brothers. O n the fl ip side of 
the coin, almost any good action movie sooner or later 
has a com purer game tie- in. 

T he currem onslaught of games based on the movies 
indudl: Blown Away, a ~l:l]Ut:l w dH:: movit: with Jt:IT 
Bridges (although he is absent from rhe game}; an 
arcade game from LucasArrs based on Indiana jones, 
and rhe forthcoming Die HardTrilogy from Fox In
teractive. The besr of rhe lor is the simple desktop 
diversion arcade-style game, Indiana jones Desktop 
from LucasArrs. 

However, Blown Away holds irs own against other 
video-heavy titles and interactive movies like Dmmla 
Unleashed or The Daedelus Encounter. Usually due to 
budget and licensing reasons, games like Blown Away 
and johnny Mnemonic lack the stars of the correspond
ing fi lms, bur big-name acto rs are no strangers ro 
games. 

Tia Carrere blasts her way through T he Daedelus 
Encounter, which is a surprisingly good game, espe
cially when you look at the disappointing lor of other 
video-intensive rides. Dennis Hopper and Grace Jones 
ger digitized in rhe surreal, creepy Hell whereas Debbie 
Harry and Corey Haim get trapped in the disastrous 
Double Switch. 
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In Double Switch , you are in charge of securi ty in a 

large ho tel and m ust keep the guests safe from lurk

ing bad-guys. ln this case, the game falls flar in accu

racy and action. lr is difficult to tell where you need 

to cl ick and when to capture the bad guys and rhe 

video scenes are hard to figure when you need to do 

someth ing and when to just watch. 

Voyeur fro m MacPiay starring Robert C ulp is an

other example of multimedia enhancement actually 

h indering game play. T he prem ise is interesting: you 

are spying on a potemial pres idential candidate, look

ing for scandalous material, but the over-abundant 

video rakes <lway from rhe interacriviry of the game. 

Philips l nreractive is currently working on Voyeur li 
an~ hopes to add more im eracriviry witho ut losing 

the h igh quality of the video. 

See Also 
Blown Away; Daedelus Encoumer, The; H ell ; Return 

to Zork 

Home Key 
If you are viewing a window in a list view, and d1e 

window has scroll bars, pressing the H o me key (found 

only on extended keyboards) scrolls rhe window as 

fa r up as it can go, revealing the firs t i[Cms in the 
window. 

The operation of the Home key varies 

fro m appl ication to appl ication, bur the 

most commo n action of rhe Home key 

moves your cursor in from of rhe first 

visible word in a document's window. 

See Also 
Active Window; C ursor; Desktop Level 

Home Page 
T he opening document of a sire on the 

World W ide Web, parr of the Internet. 
Sometimes called a welcome page. 

A home page serves as rhe "front door" 

from wh ich a reader ca n follow 

Hypertext links that lead to all of the 

contents of a site. Because of its introductory natu re, 

a home page sho uld contain a num ber of essential 

elements tl1at will rell readers abou t the Web sire they 

are visiting. 

A home page can be broken into three bas ic d ivisions: 

a headn; a body, and a footer. 

• T he page header includes such general 

information as a banner or logo, a ririe, an 

introd ucto ry GIF or JPEG image or 

imagemap, or a series of buttons or li nks to 

various locations on an individual site. It also 

contains a statement of pu rpose. 

• T he body of the home page is often set off 

from rhe header by a horizontal rule. T he 

body contains some introductory links or a 

list of coments, and the basic text you wam 

to provide. 

• The footer can contain a surprising amount of 

im porram info rmation and should nor be 

overlooked. It can contain a copyrigh t notice; 

an indicatio n of when the site was last 

updated; an email add ress or name of the 

person who set up a nd maimains rhe si re; and 

links to other pans of rhe site. 



Each primary category of informatio n conrained in a 

Web site leads ro irs own path of documents . The 

links on rhe home page lead rhe read er through the 

path and, raken rogerher, make a "tree" of informa

non. 

The better o rga nized th e middle levels of informa

tion on your sire, rhe eas ier it will be ro navigate, and 

the more useful ir will be. 

A personal home page ofren contains a phoro of the 

subject and rells some useful information abour h is 

or her activi ties, as well as conveying a sense of the 

author's personality. One home page is shown in the 

fo llowing figure. 

Gceg Holden 

Home brew Computer Club 

3. Do I belo ng ro groups, companies, o r large 

organizations rhar people might wanr ro 

know about? 

Maintaining a sire's contents and checking the links 

to see rhat none are "broken" (don't lead to the cor

rect fi le) are essential parts of creating both a home 

page and a Web s ite. 

See Also 
lnrcrnet; Web Page; World W ide \Xfeb 

Home Publisher, See Page Layout 

Sohware 
E!ll 
0 Home Repair 

Encyclopedia 
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through m ore than 50 home projects. Mi

nor and major emergencies, such as wine 

stains on the carpet, gas leaks, broken 

pipes, and fire , are also covered. It explains 

how ro use common rools and tells you 

which ones you need in your rool box. 
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Tt even covers tools you're likely to rent 

rather than own: cement mixers, post hole 

diggers, concrete saws, fl oor sanders, and 

scaffolding as well as a dozen other heavy 

du ty items. Animated diagrams explain 

how th ings work, and there are t ips on 

saving money and working safely. Any 

page can be printed our for refe rence, so 

you needn't keep running back ro rhe com

purer to see '.Vhat ro do next. There's a list 

of 800 numbers for the handyman, and a 

paint reference guide that explains what 

alkyd , la tex, and similar terms really mean. 

Personal home pages can easily become uivial unless 

the authors ask themselves some essential ques tio ns: Homebrew Computer Club 
1. Is there a special reason people would want to 

read about me? 

2. Do T have some service o r business that 

people might want to utilize? 

J n rhe m id- 1970s, the computer world was vastly dif

fere nt rhan roday. lt was dominarcd by huge, expen

sive, and inaccessible mainframe computers from TBM 

and others, and the slightly less huge, expensive and 



Homebrew Computer Club 

inaccessible "minicomputers" from companies such 
as Digiral. The idea of a "personal" computer was for
eign ro all bur a few hobbyists. 

In 1975, rhe fi rst personal computer, rhe Altair 8800, 
was inrroduced by a small company in New Mexico. 
The Altair came as a kir rhar had ro be assembled by 
the user. It was programmed using switches on rhe 
from panel, and even wirh a concerted programm ing 
effort, ir couldn't really do much. Bur rhe hobbyists 
were hooked. 

Inspired by the Alrair, one group of clccuonics nu ts 
began meeting as rhe "Homebrew Computer Club" 
in Menlo Park, California, near Stanford University. 
Within months, irs membership exploded. Among 
the group's first members were Steve Wozniak and 
his friend Steve Jobs, future found ers of Apple Com
puter. 

Many of the members of the J-lomebrew Com purer 
Club saw rhese new, affordable computers as a great 
liberaror rhar would level rhe playing field between 
big corporations, that could afford mainframe com
puters, and everyone else, who could nor. This theme 
would later become a major sell ing point of rhe 
Macinrosh, "rhe com purer for the rest of us." 

In early 1976, Steve Wozniak showed his design for a 
new computer ar a meering of rhe clu b. Many club 
members were unimpressed, bur Sreve jobs saw rhe 
potential of this new, cheaper design and convinced 
Woz to go into business producing Wozniak's new 
computer. Another club member, Paul Terrell, also 
liked the design and told Jobs to "keep in touch." 
Jobs showed up ar Terrell's computer score, T he Byte 
Shop, rhe next day and sealed Apple Com purer's first 
o rder: 50 Apple I computers at $500 each. 

See Also 
Byre Shop, The; Jobs, Sreve; Wozniak, Sreve 

Homer, See IRC 

Hornet, See F/A-18 Hornet 

Horror Themes in Games, See 
7th Guest, The 

Host 
A computer set up ro provide information and access 
to remote users on a ne(\vork such as the Internet; 
also ti·equenrly called a server. 

Because of rhe qua miry of information stored on rhem 
and the number of cl ients that might connect to them 
at any one rime, host computers tend m be more pow
erful with more storage space than clienr machines. 

The majoriry of hosts on the World W ide Web con
sist of Un ix workstations, bur Macinroshes can per
form server fun crions quire well by using softwnre such 
as Mac HTTP or WebSTAR. 

See Also 
Emnil ; Gophe r; lnrerner; Netscape Navigator; 
Workgrou p Se rve rs, Macintosh Fam ily; World 
Wide Web 

Hot Spot 
Each cursor has a hot spor. This is rhe exact point on 
the cursor chat invokes an acrion. Having a hot spar 
enables a cursor ro be used for very precise move
ments and selections. The rip of rhe arrow is che hoc 
spot on the arrow pointer, meaning you pur the rip 
of rhe arrow poi mer on a fJe or a folder when select
ing. If you put only rhe rail of rhe arrow poi mer ~n .a 
folder and click, ic's nor selected because rhc tad IS 

not rhe hot spot. 

Knowing a cursor's hoc spor is parricularly impo rranr 
for people doing graphic design or compucer-aided 
design (CA D) work on a Mac. Adobe Phoroshop, for 
example, has a cu rsor thnt looks like a paim brush. 
However, rhe paint docs not flow from rhe enrire cur
sor; it only flows from rhe hot spot of chat paim brush 
cursor. 

You can set a preference ro change the cursor to one 
char displays the exncr hot spot by displaying a cursor 
char matches d1e selected brush size. T his enables you 
to be very precise when painting. 

See Also 
Arrow Poimer; Click; Cursor; File; Folder; Selecting 



HotJava 
A World Wide Web browser (like Nctscape Navi

gator, Mosaic, or MacWeb) wr irrcn i n Sun 

M icrosysrem s' Java prog ramm ing language. 

Sun freely disrribmes H orJava as parr of the Java 

Development Kir. (Sec http://www.sun.com o n rhe 

Web for derails.) At the rime of th is writing, 1-fo tJava 

for rhe Mac had nor been publically released; ir's ex

peered rhar this package will be ported w the MacOS 

platfo rm in the Spring of 1996. 

Don't confuse H o rJava, wh ich is a particular program , 

with Java, which is a programming language. 

HotJava was created as a vehicle w demonstrate rhe 

poss ibil ities of the Java programm ing language-it 

was rhe flrsr Web b rowse r tha r could display Java 

applets inside rhe browser window, and Appler-view

ing will probably remai n HorJava's specia l niche in 

the browser marker. HotJava works as fully functional 

HTML browser, although n o t as widely used as 

1 crscape Navigawr. 

See Also 
Applet; HTM L; Java; Mac Web; Nerscape Navigator; 

Web Browser 

HSB, See Color Gamut; Desktop 
Publishing Color Models 

H ST, See Modem Protocols/ 
Modulation Protocols 

HST Cellular, See Modem 
Protocols/Modulation Protocols 

HTML 
An acronym for HyperTexr Markup Language, a sub

set of S tandard Gen e ra lized Markup La nguage 

(SGML), an inrcrnarionally agreed-upon standard fo r 

representing compurer documents. A language used 

ro prepare documents lor publication on the World 

Wide Web. 

In formatio n providers on rhc lnternet need ro make 

documents presentable, w irh elements such as head

ings and paragraphs preserved, across many compurer 

HTML 

platforms. HTtv!L conta ins generic, easy-w-undcr

stand elements rhar \'V'eb browser programs runni ng 

on many different kinds of computers will recognize. 

HTM L clements rake rv1o fo rms: character entities or 

markup tags. C haracter en tities are codes used ro 

presen t special characters rhat HT/vl L cannot display 

orhcrwise, such as an accenr mark. Character cn tirics 

begin wirh an ampersand (&) a nd are fo llowed by a 

semicolon (;). 

A s mall e wi th an acm e accenr (e), is represented in 

HTML by rhe character cnriry 

&eacute; 

Markup rags allow an aurhor ro "rag" or mark rexr 

with commands rhar usually (nor always) go o n e i

rher side of rhe text. T he beginning rag is called rhe 

start rag, for example, <I-I EAD>. T he ending tag is 

called the end rag, for example, <!H EAD>. 

Marki ng up a document wi rh HTML is rhe o nly way 

ro get material displayed on a Web browser, and rhus, 

o n rhe Web itsel f. A number of utilities, such as Adobe 

PageMi ll , parr of SiteMill and Netscape Navigator 

Gold, alleviate rhe need for aurhors ro enter every 

HTM L command by hand and, instead, allow docu

ment formarri ng via pull -down menus and orhcr 

commands. 

O ne or rhe best ways ro learn pract ical app licatio ns of 

HTM Lis to view the source commands for a \X'o rld 

Wi de Web page using a Web browser like Netscape 

Navigator, MacWeb, or Mosaic. 

• In Mosaic, you choose "View Source" from 

rhe " File" menu (m aking sure rhar "Enable 

View Source" is already checked u nder rhe 

"Optio ns'' menu). 

• In MacWeb, choose "View Source" from the 
"Optio ns" menu. 

• In Ncrscape, choose "Document Source" 
from the "View" menu. 

HTML has evolved thro ugh three versions, wh ich 

have gradually increased Web publishers' abiliry ro 

formar a document. The original version, HTM L 1.0, 

con rai ned a number of elcmcm s that have since been 

d iscontinued or "d ep recated." The mosr no table ad

dirion ro HTM L 2.0 was the capabili ty to c rea te 

fo rms. HTML 3 .0 includes the abili ty to cr(.-ate tables, 

jusrifl cd and text, tabs, foornotes, and srylc sheets. 



HTML 

Nerscape and Microsoft have created a number of 
extensions to "official" HTML that allow their brows
ers to display fea tures nor covered by HTM L, such as 
"marquee" or scrolling text, "blinking" rexr, inli ne 
video, or font size adjustment. 

See Also 
Headings in HT ML; Inte rnet; MacWcb; NCSA 
Mosaic; Netscape Navigator; Web Page; World Wide 
Web 

HTML Markup Tags 
Markup rags in a HyperText Markup Language 
(HTML) document allow an aurhor ro "rag" or mark 
rexr so that it can be displayed on the World Wide 
Web by a Web browser with the proper formatting. 

Markup tags consist of commands that usually (nor 
always) go on either side of rhe rexr. T he beginning 
rag is called rhe starr rag, for example, <HEAD>. T he 
end ing rag is call ed rhe end rag, for example, 
<!HEAD>. 

Marking up a document with HTM Lis the only way 
to get material displayed on a Web browser, and rhus, 
on rhe Web itself. A number of utilities such as Adobe 
PageMill and Netscape Gold alleviate the need for 
authors to enter every HTML command by hand and, 
instead , allow document formatting via pull-down 
menus and other commands. 

See Also 
HTML; Hypertext; Web Browser; Web Page; World 
Wide Web 

' HTML Tables, See Tables, Creating 
in Netscape 

HTTP, See HyperText Transport 
Protocol 

Hub 
As network cabling stretches over long disrances, the 
signals degrade. Because of this signal degradation, 
unass isted netwo rk cables can nor work reliably 
beyond certain lengths. In situations where a small 

number of computers must be connected over long 
distances, repeaters can be strategically placed ar ap
propriate intervals ro ampl ify the network signal, 
allowing extension of rhe network over longer dis
tances. T he most common type of repeater is the hub, 
which is acwally a multipart repeater (examples in
clude Farallon's ScarConrroller and Focus's TurboStar). 

Hubs arc used in Active Star LocalTalk networks and 
in Ed1erNet networks. In either case, rhe hub repeats 
each netwo rk signal to every node connected ro rhe 
hub. T here are EtherNet repeaters for all Aavors of 
ErherNercabling: thick, rhin, and 1:\visred-pair.ln fact, 
with twisted-pair EtherNet (otherwise known as 
IO Base-T), repeaters or hubs are mandatory. All 
I OBase-T connections must be made through a hub. 

TIP Hubs cannot translate protocols between the 
individual ports-they cannot. for example handle 
EtherNet traffic on one port and LocaiTalk traffic 
on another. Translation tasks must be performed 
by a router. 

See Also 
ErherNer; LocaiTalk 

Human Interface Guidelines 
The Human fnrerface Guidelines is a set of rules and 
suggestions for interface design on rhe Macintosh. 

From irs first days, the Macinrosh was different. You 
could sec what your document would look like on 
rhe screen, and you didn't need to remember strings 
of confusing commands to accomplish your work. Just 
as imporranr, different programs behaved in the same 
ways. For the most part, things were consistent from 
one application to the next. If :l=C-S meanr Save in 
MacPainr, chances are it meant the same thing in 
Mac Write. 

Consistency is one of rhe most important reasons that 
rhe Mac is easy to use. Parr of this consistency comes 
from rhe Toolbox. By using a common ser of rou
tines for things like windows and menus, programs 
rend ro operate similarly whether they try to or not. 
But the single biggest conrriburor to consistency is 
Apple's Macintosh Human Inrerf.1.ce Guidelines. 



T he guidel ines follow I 3 basic principles of incerface 

design: 

• Metaphors 

• D irect Manipulation 

• See-and-Point 

• Consistency 

• WYSIWYG (What You Sec Is What You Get) 

• User Contro l 

• Feedback and Dialog 

• Forgiveness 

• Perceived Stab ility 

• Aesrheric I nregri ry 

• Modelessness 

• Knowledge ofYour Aud ience 

• Accessibi lity 

You can see these p rincip les a t work throughou t any 

good Macin tosh application. C larisWorks, for ex

ample, uses a page metaphor to t ie the computer wo rld 

ro the real one. To ed it thi ngs o n the sheer of paper, 

you manipulate them with rhe mouse and keyboard. 

You can see and poim to various commands on rhe 

menu bar or tool palette rather than having ro re

mem ber arcane commands. T he program is consis

tenr with in itself and with other Mac applications; 

fo r exam ple, opening and saving a fi le works rhe same 

way as in other p rograms. 

W ith in the limitations of screen tech no logy, what you 

.see in your documenr window is the same as what 

you will see when you print the document. You, rhe 

user, have control over everyth ing; the application will 

nor sr:.1rr :.ln acrion on irs own or arbitrarily limir your 

options. Similarly, rhc application maintains a d ialog 

with you by providing appropriate feed back when 

rhings have gone wrong. If you make a m istake, you 

can general ly undo it rather rhan living with ir. 

The interface remains stable as you work; if a menu 

item is tem porarily unavailable, it is d immed rather 

than d isappearing completely. Aesrhetica ll y, rhe 

application is consisrenr and pleasing to the eye; the 

interface is not cluttered, no r are standard graphical 

elements used for non-standard purposes. Altho ugh 

HyperCard 

the applicatio n o perates in several distinct modes 

(word processing, d rawing, and so on), the modes are 

logical and not arbi trary; for example, you don't need 

to enter a special command mode before choosing 

fro m a menu . T he application was designed with ex

tensive knowledge o f its target audience, as its sales 

will a ttest. Fi nally, rhe application is accessible ro a 

wide aud ience, and is available in many localized ver

sions fo r other languages. 

Under these principles, rhe Human Interface G uide

lines provide specific info rmacion about every aspect 

of Macin tosh interface design. From the design of dia

log boxes and alerts to rhe word ing and arrangemem 

of menus, the guidelines provide detailed informa

tion for creati ng a good Macinrosh appl ication . 

Like m uch of Apple's programmer documentation, 

the H uman lmerface G u idelines are available in rwo 

fo rmats: electronic and pri nt. T he electronic version 

is ava ilable on Apple's developer \Veb si re (http:// 

dev.info.apple.com/). In addition, Apple has created a 

multimed ia companion to the Human In terface 

G uidel ines. T he Making it Macintosh C D -ROM il

lustrates many o f the issues covered in the guidel ines 

themselves using an imated exam ples. 

See Also 
Inside Macimosh ; Toolbox 

HyperCard 
HyperCard was, arguably, the beginning of the cu r

rent m ultimed ia wave. It was the fi rst appl ication thar 

enabled users to create in teract ive presentations with

our having to wri te a program from scratch. Although 

it has mos tly been superseded by its competitors 

(SuperCacd does nearly everyth ing HyperCard does 
and offers more fea tures) , it remains a useful tool. 

Like most multimedia authoring tools, HyperCard is 

an interpreted environmenr; you need the H yperCard 

app lication to ru n a H yperCa rd presentat ion . 

HyperC ard stores presenrations in fi les called stacks. 

HyperCard uses a meraphor of a stack of cards. What 

you see on screen at any point in time is a card. T hat 

card coma ins text fie lds, graphics, and buttons. A pre

semation can contain any number of cards, hence the 
term stack. 



HyperCard 

Ca rds can be linked rogethc r by a common back

ground. A background is like a template. Backgrounds 

can contain any elements that a card can conrain, and 

any card linked to that background conrains those 

elemenrs. T his makes it very easy ro create someth ing 

with many repeating records, such as an encyclope

dia or an address book. 

limitation by enabling programmers to write a pro

gram using a language like C++ or Pascal, compile ir 

as an XCM D, and place the XCMD in the HyperCard 

stack using a urili ry such as ResEdit. T he XCMD can 

then be used by a script. There are may shareware 

XCMDs available, as well as some commercially avail

able. C heck online se rvices for the Ia rest lists of such 

tools. 

Button Nome: 11'-iy Butto~ 
Cord button nu._m--:b_e_r_: 3:=---'----:-S~ty--:1-e--;:: l==n=a=d=lo==ou=t=t=on===,..=:l 

HyperCard comes with some XCMDs 

thar add support for color graphics and 

Qu ick Time. As part of the Q uick T ime 

V IZ Au th or in g Toolki t, t he re is a n 

XC MD that supports QuickTime VR. 

An an imation roof called AD DMorion 

is also included. 

Cord port number: 3 Family: I None • I 
Cord button I D: 8 

, ---------·--·-·---] 
i i 
! Q I 
! I 

i i 
[_- ·--·- Preuiew ··-·--J 

0 Show Nome 
l8J Ruto Hilite 
l8J Enobled 

Afte r a stack is completed, it can be dis

tr ibuted to others by a dd i ng rh e 

HyperCard Player. The stack that has the 

player attached to it operates like a regu-

(TeHt Style ... ) ( LinlcTo ... J ( Icon... J n~[ ~D::K ~n 
( Script... ] ( Effect... J (Contents ... ] ( Cancel 

lar HyperCard stack. T he user can add 

new cards to the presentation and rype 

in information, but the editing tools that 

e nable the manipulatio n of graph ics or 

lnteracriviry is created using HyperCard 's scripting 

language HyperTalk. A script is a small routine o r 

program that performs some acrion, such as going to 

the nex t card in a stack. HyperCard now also sup

ports AppleScript, a scripting language that can be 

used to control other programs (provided rhe devel

oper of that program bas included support fo r Apple 

events, rhe commands provided by AppleScript). Any 

bun o n in H yperCard 2.3 or greater can either have a 

HyperTalk script or an AppleScripr attached ro it. 

\XIhile scripting provides a tremendous amount ofAex

ibi li ry (it's enrirely possible that you wi ll never reach 

the lim its of the Hyper Talk language), there are none

theless limits to what can be done with a script. The 

biggest limita tion is that there is no d irect access ro 

the o perating system. So, for example, you can't write 

a script that uses the serial port. XCMD s address this 

repositio ning of fields are not available. 

Make su re that if your stack makes use of 

color that you increase the m inimum size for memory 

requirements of the Player application you create o r 

the color will nor display! 

One of the best sources for learning Hyper Talk, par

ticu larl y if you have done any programming befo re, 

is the O n-line HyperTalk Reference manual. This 

stack conrains nearly all of the information you need 

ro program in HyperTalk. h includes examples and 

cross- references and is also fully searchable. 

H yperCard remains a very useful tool. Unfortunately, 

over the years Apple has been uncertain how to sup

port and marker the product. Consequently, o ther 

tools, such as SuperCa.rd and Director, have mostly 

replaced ir, because they offer more features and are 

frequently updated. Oracle has even released a new 

too l, O racle Media Objects, which closely resembles 

HyperCard and is a cross-platform tool. 



~ HyperTollc Reference 

ask 
~ 

AlO c 
Card t of Z 

Hypertext 

<A HAEF>Clickable l ink text goes 
here</A>. 

ask .!!!:l:t t (w tlh ~·J I Ask returns the text entered l the 
~er, ihny, in the local vari le I t. 

ask pasn ord {ctearl ~f(~>llh ~I lftheuserdioksCameL ask places 
ask f ile /.,.,.1/(~llh ~) l amp\~ in It. 

See Also 

The ask command displays & question . Rsl< &!so sets the Hyper Talk function 
~t)lnadlalogboxalong witha text ! tho resu l t to e<>P t~ iftheuserclicks 

HTML; HTM L Markup Tags; URL, 

Web Browser; Web Page; World Wide 

Web box whore the user can type a reply. The 1 OK or to Co""" I if the ~ercllcl:s 
ask dialog automatically provides the Cancel. (So you can use the value of 
OK and Cancel buttons. the resu It to determine whether the 

user provides an emptystringorclioks 
Cancel.) You must chock the resu It in HyperTalk You can supply a default re~ using 

the w• lh .1£!!!2 option. The efault text the statement immediately lift or the ask 
appears highlighted in the text box. command. 

-More-

I E'.l'tJmp!PS II fJFm(l Script I [ n7s~ I~ REIItJtlld Topics I 

T he scri pti ng language use d 1n 

HyperCard. 

II!!~~HIHI•IniJlJI[WI!I~!J.!Uiit!ill l a_ FlndTopic .1100 Main Topics I@][ID(QJ 
See Also 

See Also 
AskTcx t X FCN; Au di o XCMDs; C ompilel r! ; 
Double-XX; HyperGraph ; QuickTimc; QuickTime 

VR; Scripting; XCMDs 

HyperGraph 
A graphics package that can be used in any program 

that supports XCMDs (HyperCard, SuperCard, 

FoxPro, and so on). Usc it to crearc line, bar, and 

polar graphs. HyperGraph creates a graph based on 

numeric info rmation and options chosen, and places 
the graphic on rhc C lipboard. 

Heizer Software 

300 Cedar Lane 
L1rgo, FL 34640 

Price: $79 
Fax: (8 13) 559-06 14 

Phone: (800) 888-7667 or (8 13) 559-6422 
Web: http://www.heizer.com 

See Also 
Direc to r; Double-XX ; FoxPro ; H yperCard; 

SuperCard; XCM D 

Hyperlink 
Also called an anchor or a hypertextualli nk. A link 
in an HTML document, usually dis tinguished by 

underlined or highlighted rexr thar, when selected, 
rakes the user ro another file o r Web page. The 

hypertext link is added to the document by using the 
HTML rag: 

HyperCard; Scripting; XCM Ds 

Hypertext 
First coined by Ted Nelson , des igner, au thor, and aca

demic, the term Hyperrexr refers to electro nic docu

ments rhar contai n links to other documents o r other 

sections of the same document. These links arc at

tached to a word or phrase (the Hypertex t). C li cking 

d1e word or phrase displays rhe linked secrion. 

Hypenext is used and implemented in a wide va riery 

of authoring packages and multimedia presentations. 
It is parricularly appropriate for reference works, such 

as encyclopedias and technical manuals. Many online 
help sysrems make use of 1-lypcrrexr. Hyperrexr is rhc 

essential design philosophy of rhc World W ide Web. 

Ted Nelso n has spen r many years promoti ng a 

Hyperrexr sysrem called Xanadu. Never completely 

implemented, Xanadu was an el<.:crronic nerwork thar 
would have resembled rhe World Wide Web. 

Hypertext, Tools T here are few all[horing systems rhar 

provide flexible tools for creating Hypertext docu
ments, even rhough Hyperrexr is one of rhe classic 
implemenrarions of in reracriviry. 1r's poss ib le to 

creare Hyperrexr docu ments us ing tools, such as 

HyperCard, Allegiant Technologies lnc.'s SuperCard, 
or Macromedia Inc.'s D irecto r. You can manually 

creare links, bur there's no au tomation; rhcy must all 
be created and maintained by hand. The same 

problem exists wirh tools, such as Adobe Acrobat. 
which also provides capabiliries for adding links ro 
documents. 



Hypertext 

T he Kerouac ROMnibus, an interactive C D-RO M 

produced using D irector, uses colo red , slightly bold 

texr ro ind icate Hyperrex t enrries rhar d isplay an an

notation window. 

Netscape Naviga tor uses colo red texr ro indicate 

Hypertext links; clicking a link rakes you ro another 

Web page, Web sire, or might download a fi le. 

Hypertext, Design Producing a good Hypertext sys

tem is di fficul t, because there are so few good rools 

for eirhe r crea ting the content, o r for viewing 

Hyperrexr systems. Although an HTM L browser is 

perhaps the best solution at rl1e moment, the Web is 
sti ll a new med ium and rhere are many limitations; 

for example, only so me browsers su pport rhe 

Shockwave plug-in and frames in Web pages·. 

A serious li mirarion of most Hypertext sysrem 
designs is the confusion rhey creare for the user. 
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C licking links ofren replaces the entire content 
window wirh new content. After several fo llow

ing several links rhe user no longer has a clear 

idea of where they were o r where they are going. 

World W ide Web browsers attempt to solve th is 

problem with rhe Back and Forward buttons, 
which take rhe user back and fo rrh over a chain 

oflinks that they have already accessed , and rhe 

History window. 
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T he World Wide Web provides one alternative solu
t io n fo r anyone cons ider ing a project req uiring 
Hypertext. T he Wo rld W ide Web depends on links, 
and rools are appearing thar provide fo r rhe creation 
and maintenance of links. Adobe's PageMill and 
SiteMill fi r rhis b ill. Remember, HTML doesn't have 
ro be viewed over rhc Internet. lr can be used over 
local networks (Intranet) o r from local hard drives o r 
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Due to rhe "on-the-fly" nature of the In ternet , a 

simple hisrory list is perhaps the only solu tio n 

for the Web. For navigation within large sires or 
large H ypertext documents, much better navigation 

techniques, such as maps and s ignposts ind icating 
where rhe user is, should be used. Hopefully, new 

HTML features, such as frames (a Netscape addi

tion), might evenrually lead ro better Hypertext sys-

tems. 

W hether using HT ML or some other authoring sys

tem, Hypertext document autho rs srill have ro create 

their conrenr using traditional non-Hypertext tools, 

such as word processors or databases. T his can be as 
difficul t a process as rhe implementation itsel f. If you 

are abour ro implemenr a Hypertext system, your p ri
mary consideration should be rhe aurl10 ri ng and view
ing environments and how easy ir is ro enter a nd 
maintain your information. 

See Also 
HTML; lnrranet; PageMill ; SiteMill ; World Wide 

Web; Xanadu 

Hypertext Fiction 
Hyperrexr is closely related ro interactive fiction in 

that ir basically consists of info rmation and conrenr 
organized in a non-linear fashion. In a mul timed ia 



encyclopedia, Hype n ext operates as a form of dictio

nary. When you read the senrencc, "To get on rhe 

Inrernct, you will need a modem," you may wanr ro 

know more about modems. By clicking on the word 

"modem,'' a hypertext link carries you ro a more in

c!eprh dcfl n ition o r d iscussion of modem, which then 

may be linked roan even more speci fic ropic, such as 

"modem porr" or "baud rare." In hypertext fiction , a 

sto ry can rake multiple twists and turns just fo llow

ing a character o r-line of plot that you choose. For 

example, in Eastgarc Systems' " Victory Garden" by 

Smart Moulthrop, a swry about a g roup of college 

kids caught in the middle of the Persian Gulf War, 

you can follow certain characters to the poinr where 

someone menrioned in the first chapter may not ever 

be menrioned again if you don't click on char charac

ter, bur if you do pick them, they become rhe main 

character. The following figure shows an excerpt fro m 

the Cypher. 

The multiple parhs through the story and the ran

domness of the endings make Hypertext fiction much 

closer rhan regular linear fiction to life's complex se

lectivity and change. C urrently, Eastgate is rhe most 

prolific publisher of Hypertext flcr ion. Their latest 

rides include Patchwork G irl by Shelley Jackson, a 

feminist Frankenstein and Tim McLaughlin's Nores 

Toward Absolute Zero , a novella. T heir Afternoon: a 

Story, is cons idered one of the flrsr Hypertext works 

with cri ricalli rerary value. Sarah Smith's King of Space, 

also published by Easrgare, incorporates inrriguing 

puzzles inro rhe Hypertext novel, but irs erotic con

rent makes it su itable o nly for ad ul ts. 

Hyphen, Discretionary 

Hypertext is somewhat similar ro rhe gamcplay in

volved in MUDS o n the Internet and non-Linear 

storytelling, as well as some of the original interac

tive fict io n and texr-based adventure games. 

See Also 
Cyp he r, t he; MUDs and JVIOOs; Non-Lin ear 

Srorytelling Games 

HyperText Transport Protocol 
A simple Internet protocol a llowing cl1e transfer of 

hype rtext information between mach ines on the 

World Wide Web. 

Docu ments on rhe Web arc linked by means of 

hypertext. Hype rText Transport Prorocol (HTTP) 

allows transfer of information between servers and 

cl ienr computers o n the \Veb. The abbreviation HTTP 

appears at the beginning ofURLs for docu men ts con

rained on rhe Web (and is sometimes called "hor top") . 

See Also 
HTML; Hypertext; Internet; U RL; World Wide Web 

Hyphen 
The hyphen is, logically, whar you get when you press 

rhc hyphen key. It is used ro indicate that a word bas 

been divided , as when it jumps from the end of a line 

ro rhe starr of rhe next. A hyphen is not rhe same as 

an em-dash or an en-dash. An em dash- like chis 

o ne-gets irs name from rhe fact that in a given 

font, it's about as wide as a capital M. An en-dash is

half rhe length of an e m-dash and is used m indicate 

a range of numbers, li ke 1-5, or as a m inus sign. A 

hyphen is even sho rter rhan an en-dash. Type an em

dash with the combination Oprio n+Shifr+Hyphen, 

and an en-dash with Option+ Hyphen. 

See Also 
Hyphen, Discretionary 

Hyphen, Discretionary 
Hyphenating words makes your columns of rype look 

less ragged , and is often necessary when the rype is set 

justified. Word processors and desktop publishing 



- Hyphen, Discretionary 

programs wi ll hyphenate words automatically, accord
ing to ru les supplied in the spelling dictionary. You 
can override these and place the hyphen where you 
want it, by clickjng at the point where you want the 
word to break and pressing Oprion + hyphen. 

You can also dcrermine ru les w follow for hyphenat
ing words, defining the nu mber of consecutive 
hyphenated lines to allow, and establishing a hyphen
arion zone. \XIords falling within the hyphenation wne 
would be automatically hyphenated. These discretion
ary hyphens are set differenrly, depending on the word 
processor, bur there's usually a dia log box accessed 
through the Tools menu or Format menu. Because 
hyphenated tcxr is ofren harder w read, avoid using 
wo many consecutive hyphens. 



1-Beam Cursor 
The l-Beam cursor got its name because the cursor 

irsel f resembles an !-Beam used in consrruction. The 

default arrow pointer turns in to an !- Beam curso r 

anytime text editing is needed. If, for example, you 

click a filename while using the a rrow po inter, the 

cursor changes roan !-Beam cursor so you can enter 

a new name for rhe file. The Mac knows when you 

need an 1-Beam cursor and changes to it whenever 

necessary. 

The I-Beam cursor is the d ef;ndr curmr For any ~ppli

cation rhar enables you to ente r rexr. 

For example, in Microsoft \XIord , when you 'open a 

new document, the cursor defaults to the !-beam for 

you to enter rexr. If you get near the scroll bars or 

menu bar, ir changes to the arrow pointer so you can 

make a selection or scroll. The cursor changes back to 

the !-Beam cursor when your it returns to the page. 

See Also 
Arrow Pointer; lnsenio n Point; Menu Bar; Renam

ing Folders; Scroll Bar; Selecting Items 

Icons 
Icons are small pictures or drawings used to represent 

you r hard disk, disks, documents, appl ications, shared 

volumes, printers, rhe t rash can , and folders. If, for 

example, an icon appears o n your desktop rhar looks 

like a disk, rhar icon represents a real disk in your 

disk drive, as shown in rhe figure. To view rhe con

tents of rhar disk, double-dick irs ico n wirh your 

mouse, and a window will open showi ng you the 

disk's contents. Icons helps you recogn ize visually that 

you're viewing a disk instead of read ing the name of 

rhe disk o n-screen. Icons are the basis of the Macintosh 

interface . T hey make working wirh the Mac easier by 

maki ng ir a visual experience. 

Apple's dr:~g and drop technology, b uilt-in in System 

7.5 :~nd h igher, is also urilized with icons. You can 

rake a document, fo r example, and drop it on rop of 

the application's icon ro lau nch rhe application :~nd 

open the document. A number of utilit ies are designed 

from rhe ground up to use drag and drop. Expander 

(a ut ility rhar decompresses Srufftr fi les), for example, 

enables you to ra ke a stu ffed file, d rag and d rop iron 

irs icon, causing Expander to launch, unstuff the fi le, 

and quit. 

The icon that appears on a fil e is nor permanen t and 

can be changed at any rim e by copying a nother icon 

{or c rearing o ne of your own) and pasting th is new 

icon inro the fi le's Get Info box. T he Get Info box 

for a file is found by clicking an icon and choosing 

Get Info from rhe File m enu (:l=C-G) . In rhe upper

left corner of rhis window, rhe file's icon is d isplayed. 

If you cl ick the icon, a box appears around rhe icon 

enab ling you ro copy o r paste over rhe icon. You can 

paste a new icon over the existing icon by choosing 
Pasre (J::C- V) from the Edit menu. \XIhen you close 

the Get In fo box, rhe newly pasred icon appears as 

rhe icon for the fil e. 

See Also 
Deskrop; Double-Click; D isks and Drives; Folders; 

H ard Disks; Mouse; W indow 
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IDE, See Integrated Development 
Environment 

Idea Fisher, See Idea Generators 

Idea Generators 
Before you can wrire rhc G rear American Novel or 
even rhe Grear American Business Prescnrarion or 
Memo, you need one rhing- an idea. T here's safe
ware char can help you fi nd and develop your ideas. 
lnspirarion calls irself a "th inking environment." Ir 
helps you visually brainsrorm and focus your chink
ing by providing rhe rools for you ro organize and 
caregorize your ideas. Functioning on rhe flowcharr 
principle, lnspirarion provides 525 d ifferenr symbols 
rhar help you link ideas in ro relationships. Drag rhe 
idea boxes and connecrors around on-screen unril rhey 
make sense, and rurn rhem inro proposals, ourl ines, 
and charrs. Inspirarion also includes an excellenr our
li ni ng program for making hierarchical ourl ines. You 
can exporr your ourline ro your pet word processor in 
any of five formars. 

If l nspi rarion helps you rake your ideas from poim A 
ro poinr B, then Idea Fisher is whar you need when 
yo u reach poinr A with no con cepr wharsoeve r. 

ldcaFisher is based on an ldeaBank of 
some 60,000 words, orga11ized by car
egories. Yo u might start "fish ing" by 
looking for an animal, and then moving 
in to the sub-caregories: wild/ fierce/un
ci vi I ized Ira me/ d omesrica red /Ia rge/ srna I [ 
and so on. Enrries are cross-referenced 
by concepr and associarion. You can even 
free-;1ssociare, leap-frogging fro m one 
concepr ro another. T he Idea Norepad 
keeps track of your route through rhe 
word lisrs, and can expar·t your fi ndings 
as a tcxr fi le. You can do a search based 
o n any word o r any rwo words and 
Idea Fisher wi ll retrieve all of rhe words 
(by rype) char are related ro rhern in any 
way. 

Jf rhar's not enough ro gcr your own creariviry flow
ing, consulr Idea Fisher's Qbank. This is a lisr of over 
5,000 quesrions thar help you verbalize your ideas, 
narrow rhcm down, or flesh rhem our. lcleaFisher 
rabulates your responses ro rhe quesrions and presenrs 
you wirh a list of wo rds thar appear frequenrly in your 
answers. T here arc also special Q bank modules rhat 
ask q uesrions ro help you define and create a mission 
sratemenr, grant proposal, or speech. 

Three by Five, fro m Mac Toolkit, is a different kind 
of idea organizer. You make nores on vi rtual cards 
and arrange rhem on a virtual cork board . You also 
can prin t the cards on pcrforared card srock, print 
them as an out·linc, or import them into your word 
processo r. 

Finally, do n'r overlook your word processor as an idea 
generator. Both Microsoft \Xford and ClarisWorks have 
powerful outlining cools. Use rhe T hesaurus ro fis h 
for related words as a way of sparking ideas. When 
you're ready ro write rhc fi nal version, your ourl ine is 
already in your word processor and on ly needs some 
padding ro become a full- fledged presentation. 

See Also 
ClarisWorks; Microsoft Word; Word Processing 



IEC 
Founded in 1906, the I EC (lncernario nal Electrical 

Commission) is a resul t of a resolu tio n passed at the 

lnrernario nal Electrical Congress held in St. Louis in 

1904. 

Commission's object is ro promo te internat ional co

opera tion o n :~ II quesrio ns of srandard iza rion and re

lated matters in the fields o f electrical an d electronic 

engineering and rhus to promote imernational un

derstanding. 

T he IEC is composed o f Nat ional Committees, of 

which there are presently 51, represeming all the in

d ustrial coun tries in the world . 

Ignore Internal Disk (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
You can ask the Mac to igno re the internal disk by 

hold ing down the :l=C-Oprion-Shift- Delere keys while 

you boot yo ur co mputer. T h is makes the Mac ignore 

the imernal disk and search through the SCSI chain 

for a d isk to startup from . When it f-Inds a disk wi th 

the startup fi les, it scans up from that d isk. T his d isk 

does not mo unr on the d esk top . 

See Also 
Boot; Desktop; Keyboard Shortcu ts; Small Computer 

Sys tem J nrerface 

Igor Pro, See Charting and Graphing 
Applications 

Illustrator 
Stand ing at the rop of the d raw program heap alo ng 
w ith FreeHan d , Ill us rrato r is a soph is t icated 

PostScript drawing application that's suitable fo r 

crea ting everyth ing fi·om simple black-and-white line 

d rawings to complex color images. 

Like most drawing packages, Il lustrator offers more 

than one way to get shapes o n the screen. T here are 

rectangle and circle tools for d rawing sim ple shapes, 

polygon too ls fo r making polygons, stars, swirls, and 

Il lustrator 

spi ra.ls, and a FreeHand Sketch Tool for creating free

form shapes. A pen tool creates Bezier cu rves, the 

bas ic element of PostScript d raw programs, whi le a 

p ressure-sensitive b rush cool (unusual for a draw pro

gram) works like a pain tbrush o r cal ligraphy pen, 

making broad strokes. 

AJI IllustratOr objects have a srroke (border or line) 

and a fill , both o f which can be black, white, colored, 

or transparent. O bjects can also be colored with gra

dients of m ultip le colors shading from one ro the next, 

either linear (in a straight li ne) o r rad ial (rad iating 

our from a cen te r point). Patterns, either built- in or 

created by the user, can also be used to fi ll objects. 

Color-keyed layers allow objects to be h idden, sracked, 

and reordered easily, wh ile masking tools a llow users 

to show only d1ar portio n of an object rhar falls within 

the bo rders of the masking obj ect. 

ll lusuaror's graph tool simpl ifi es the creation of gr:1phs; 

it can import data from sp readsheets or text fi les-or 

use data entered directly by the user- to create o ne 

of six d ifferent types of graphs. Graph ic elements can 

be used in graphs (stacked up to make columns in a 

bar graph, for example), and once the data is final

ized rbe graph can be unlinked from its data and cus

tomized with Illustrator's drawing tools. 

Bitmapped images in sever~tl fo rmats (includ ing TIFF, 

EPS, and PhotoC D ) can be imported in to Il lustra

tOr d ocumenrs and traced o r even edited using Pho

toshop plug-ins, and !-bit (black and whi te) T IFF 

images can be color ized . Vecto r graphi cs can be 

rasterized (converred to b itmapped images in RG B 

o r CMYK fo rmat) with in lllustraror. 

Text support is strong in Il lustrator, with the single 

excep tion that the p rogram lacks text style sheets. 

Floating palettes allow easy access ro character and 

paragraph amibures, and plug-ins allow text w be 

spell checked and searched. Like most PostScript draw 

programs, Ill ustrator can convert texr to editable out

lines. 

Implementation of the add-on software concept is 

particula rly strong in lllustrawr, with a wide variety 

of plug-ins designed for the program and the ab ili ty 

ro use Phoroshop plug-ins and FreeHand Xrras as well. 



Illustrator 

Perhaps rhe most powerful plug- ins Illustrator comes 
with are rhe Parhtlnder fi lters, which allow users ro 
perfo rm a number of di ffere m fu nctions on multiple 
paths, such as combi ning rwo paths ro make one large 
one, creating a rhird path out of rhe intersection of 
[\VO objects, and cutting an objecr inro mulriple paths 
defined by where anorhcr parh crosses rhe object. 
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QuickTime 2. I and Sound Manager 3.1 supporr 
IMA sound compression For AIFF fi les. To create an 
I MA sound, open rhe sound in a program, such as 
Movie Player, :~nd choose Export from rhe File menu. 
A dialog opens asking you ro specifY the name of rhe 
exported file and wh:~ r you wanr ro export ro (choose 
AI FF file) . C lick rhc O ptions burcon and choose IMA 
From rhe Compression menu. Save rhe fi le. The re
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sulting file is saved as an AlFF file rhar 
ca n be opened and played by any appli
cation rhar supports A IFF files, provided 
Sound Manager 3.1 is present on the ma
chine being used. 
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An IMA-compressed A1 FF file is not sup
ported on a \'V'indows computer. If you 
arc creating a cross-platform sound ro 
play under Windows, you should open 
rhe A!FF file again in MoviePlayer and 
save ir as a Q uickTime movie. T his will 
rhcn play on the Windows platform un
der Q ui ckTime For Windows. Yo u 
should resr your sounds on several com
puters ro make sure rhar rhey play satis
facto rily under Windows. 
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See Also 
Add-On Sof[\vare; Bc'lier Curves; Bi rmapped Images; 
CMYK; Drawing Applicatio ns; EPS; FreeHand; 
PhoroCD; PostScri pr; Photoshop; Plug- Ins; RG B; 
Sryle Sheets 

IMA 
[ MA. (I nreracrive Mul timedia Assoc ia tion) is a sran
cbrd format for compressing audio. A 16-bit (stereo) 
sound compresses ar about 4: I with almost no 
detectable sound degradati on. Cerr:1inly, it's much 
better rhan downsampling rhe sound, which is an 
alternative method of reducing rhe size of sounds. 
IMA increases the amount of sound you can store, 
and reduces rhc clara rate requi red ro play the sound, 
:1 lthough the decompression routines themselves rake 
up processor rime and might nor perform well on 
slower Macintosh computers. 
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Image Compression 
One of the biggest problems in working with elec
tronic graphics fil es, particularly bitmapped graph
ics, is thei r size. As the images become more and mo re 
derailed. rheir file size balloons-in fact, many graphic 
designers don't care about being rich or thin; from 
their point of view, you can't have roo much RAM or 
roo big a hard dri ve. 

Compression programs like Stufllt or DiskDoubler 
work o n any fi les, reducing their si1.e to save space. 
Bur many gra phic.~ file formats have their own built
in compression schemes. These can be divided into 
[\VO categories: lossy and lossless. 

Lossy compression schemes cause image deterioration 
when used. Depending on the image and the amount 
of compressio n, the dete rioration may nor be notice
able, bur ir's rhere. Loss less compression schemes can't 
compress images as much, bur rhcy don't remove any 
image clara , so they don't affect the qualiry of images. 



File formats with their own compress ion schemes in

clude TrFF (LZ\Xf, a lossless scheme), GIF (which 

also uses LZW) , and JPEG (lossy). lvfany Mac graph

ics applications can also save ro BMP files, a PC For

mar that uses rhe lossless R.LE compression. 

See Also 
G IF; JPEG; T IFF 

Image Distortion, See Monitors, 
Image Quality 

Image Manipulation for 
Printing 
If a digitized image requires adjustmems of any kind 

after ir has been scanned, an image manipulation soft

ware application must be used. For Macin tosh com

puter users, Adobe Photosbop is rhe only software 

of this type available, and it has become d1e desktop 

publ ishing industry standard. Many desktop sc~nner 

manufacturers provide p lug-in software rhar enables 

rh e ir eq uipm enr ro be ope rated from w irhin 

Photoshop. Photoshop provides many tools fo r ma

nipu lating the scan ned image. An image may be 

output directly from Photoshop or saved in a format 

rhat is co mpatible w i th page layout software 

applications or PostScript drawing programs. T he 

following are typical and practical concerns when 

preparing a scanned image for priming. 

File Format (File Menu/Save As)-Photoshop has rhe 

capabili ty of saving a digitized image in many differ

ent formats. The purpose of saving an image in a fi le 

fo rmat other than Photoshop's native format is m 

make the image compatible with other software ap

pl ications. Images ro be imporred into electro nic 

page layouts should be saved in EPS (Encapsulated 

PostScript) or TIFF (T:1gged Image File Fornur). T I F I~ 

seems to be favored for images imporred into Adobe 
PageMaker or QuarkXPress. Both o f these applica

tions accept images in other formats, bur T IFF is cx

cellem for output to PosrScript devices, especially if 

color separations arc to be done. \'\'hen working with 

a service bureau, trade shop, or printing fi rm, it is 

Image Manipulation for Printing 

wise to ask them which fi le form at is best for thei r 

equipm ent. T I FF images may be comp ressed by 

Phoroshop ro create smaller fi les sizes (LZW Com

press ion) . C heck with your ou tpu t service p rovider 

before applying any compression to T IFF images in 

Phoroshop. 

Mode Change (Mode Men u)-Conrinuous-tone 

color images appear in RG B mode in Photoshop 

unless they are co nverted ro C MYK. High-end 

scan ners can work in CMYK, but mosr desktop scan

ners usc RGB. Black and white cominuous-ro ne 

images normally appear in G rayscale mode. Both types 

of images become halftones if rhey are primed o n a 

printing p ress, bur it is nor necessary to con vert rhem 

to that mode in Photoshop. It is, however, d esira ble 

to convert RGB images to C MYK before perform ing 

any production work such as sharpening, comrasr 

adjustments, ink setup, and so on because rhe image 

must be convened to CMYK to be printed. Although 

color disp lay may nor accu rately reflect rhe final 

printed colo rs, ir is srill a good idea ro perfo rm all 

adjustments in the CMYK mode. 

Image Size and Resolution (I mage Men u/1 mage 

Size ... ) If an image was nor scanned at the proper reso

lution o r scale, the image's measurements can be a l

tered in Phoroshop's Image Size dialog box, as shown 

in rhe fo llowing figure. If the image needs robe res ized 

or the resolu tion changed in Phoroshop, rhe File Size 

constrainr check box should be unchecked. This pro

cess is ca lled resampl ing. Because fi le size, image si?.,e, 

and resolution are directly related to each other in a 

bitmapped image, rem oving rhc File Size consrra inr 

enables Phoroshop to main ta in rhe same resolu tio n 

of an image when it is enlarged or reduced . Under 

this condition, Photoshop makes new pixels when rhe 

image is enlarged (sampling up) and discards pixels 

when rhe image is reduced (sampling down). Simi

larly, if rhe resolu tion number is changed with rhe 

File Size constraint removed, Phoroshop can main

rain rhe same image size. 1 n both cases, the s ize of rhe 

file changes ro reflect the addi t ion or rem oval o f p ix

els. C hanging rhe image size or resolution without 

removing the File Size constrain t resul ts in a degraded 

1mage. 
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Image Size 

r Current Size: 1.l5M (CEJ 
Wi~th: 1incltus 

lleight: Slncltes ( Cancel ) 

Resolution: 266 pluels/lnch 
~ 

,-New Size: 1.35M 

Wi~lh : 14 II lnche• '"' l ]m 
Height: js II inc he• '"'l 

nosolutlon: )266 II ;Jiuels/lnch .,..) 

Con• train: 18l l'roportlons 0 File Siz e 

Image Adjustments (Image Menu/Adjust) The con
nols in Phoroshop's Adjusr submenu enable an im
age to be adjusted for rone, brightness/contrast, and 
color. Tone corrections are usually ca rried our in the 
Curves dialog box. (as shown in the following figure) 
and color corrections in the Hue/Sarurarion dialog 
box (see fo llowing figure) . Brightness and conrrast 
should be adjusted in the Levels dialog box (see fol
lowing figure). Most experts advise against using the 
Brightness/Contrast dialog box because irs adjust
ments arc coo global and rend to allow highlight rones 
ro drop our enrirely and shadow rones ro become roo 
da rk. 
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Sharpening (Filter Me nu/Sha rpen) T he sharpening 
filters do what thei r names imply. They ·work by 
increasing comrasr berween adjacent dark and light 
pixels, particula rly along clearly defined edges. The 
Unsharp Mask fi lter is recommended because it pro
vides more conrrol than the others. In the Unsharp 
Mask d ialog box, shown in the fo llowing figure, the 
Amount setTing controls the overall effect of the fi l
ter. Because every image is different, it is difficu lt ro 
recommend an exact percentage for the Amount set
ring; however, a higher number creates a more exag
gerated effect than a lower number. The Radi us 
setting in the Unsharp Mask dialog box determines 
the radius of the halo of pixels rhat will be affected by 
the fi lter, especially along edges. If the setting is roo 
high, the halo created around edges may be noticeable. 
A setting of 0.5 to 1 .2 is conservative. Finally, the 
T hreshold setting tells the fi lter which pixels in rhe 
image ro adjust. A low number, such as 0, enables the 
filter to affect nearly all the pixels in rhe image. Higher 
numbers restricr change ro only the most discern ible 



edges. T he default number is determined by rhe image 

itself. Try a Threshold of 5 and work up or down fi·om 

that number. One of the reasons U nsharp Mask is 

f:tvo red by many experrs is because its effects are subtle, 

and it rakes a sharp eye and some experience to arrive 

at the optimum settings. You sho uld experiment with 

an individual image to achieve the des ired results. 

OK n 
Reset 

[8] Preuiew 

Amo un t : §:] '7o 
:zs: 

':zs: 
Radius: CJ piHels 

Threshold: D leuels 
h 

Cloning, Cropping, and so on (Tool Palette) The tools 

in Ad o be Photosho p's Tool Pa lette a re used to 

manually alter images and create new images. Images 

may be retouched and altered significantly with rhe 

C loning Tool. Because it copies existing pixels and 

duplicates them in an adjacent area of the image, the 

C lon ing Tool is useful in removing unwanted back

ground objects or Aaws. C ropping is an effective way 

to enhance the visual impact of an image o r remove 

unwanted objects showi ng at the edges. Many other 

alterations may be perfo rmed di rectly on the p ixels of 

the image, but C lo ning and C ropping are the rwo 

most commo nly perfo rmed actio ns. 

Printing Ink Setup (File Menu/ Preferences/Printing 

Inks Setup) \X!hen printing an image di rectly from 

Photoshop, th is dialog box ra rgers a specific printer, 

enabli ng the program to set an appropriate compen

satio n for dot gain, as shown in rhe fo llowing figure. 

Gray balance can also be ad justed here. G ray balance 

Image Manipulation for Printing 

is the amount of cyan, magenta, and yellow necessary 

to create a neutral gray. Because process ink colors are 

not pure, correction must be done to produce grays 

that are truly neutral. A correct gray balance is neces

sary to produce good color separations. Changing the 

gray balance settings in Photoshop is seldo m neces

sary, and a novice user should not tamper with this 

without consu lt ing the prepress or p riming service 

provider. 
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Color Separations (File Menu/Preferences/Separation 

Setup) An image must be co rwerred fro m RC:R rn 

C MYK to be colo r separa ted fo r p ri nting. T he Sepa

ra tio n Serup dialog box (shown in rhe fo llowing fig

ure) controls rhe conversion in Photoshop and p ro

vides settings fo r how in k is appl ied to rhe paper. The 

cho ice between G C R (Gray Com ponent Replace

ment) and UCR (Undercolor Removal) determines 

how black ink is applied in relation to the other th ree 

process colors (cyan, magenta, and yellow). As in the 

case o f gray balance, these settings are nor an appro

priate area for experimentation, and selections should 

be made under the ad vice o f an experienced p rinting 

techn ician. 
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See Also 
Color Priming; Color Separations; Digiral Halfrones; 
GCR (Gray Component Rcplaccmcnr); Halftones; 
Image Scanning; Ink Trappin g; Process Color; 
Undercolor Removal 

Image Registration, See Color 

Trapping 

Image Scanning 
Most conrinuous-rone images primed in publications 
arc generated with a scanner, although digital cam
eras are gaining in popularity. Except in the case of 
expensive, high-end digital cameras, scanners still ere
are bcrter digiral images. Photographs are the mosr 
common form of continuous-tone image, and they 
may be scanned as fi lm negatives, as transparencies, 
or as photographic pri nts. When a phorograph or 
other continuous-tone image, such as a pencil draw
ing or watercolor painring, is scanned, ir becomes a 
digital image called a bicmap. Even black and white 
images (line art) arc frequently scanned. Bitmapped 
images are characterized by a certain number of pix
els per inch and a certain number of birs per pixel. 
Borh of rhese characteristics are resolution f.1ctors and 
arc determined when rhe image is digicizcd by rhe 
scanner. Perhaps the mosr imporranr facror in scan
ning is rhe quality of rhe original image. Even rhe 
magic of Adobe Photoshop can nor compensate for 
poor original image quality. 

Most scanners use a special com puter chip called a 
charge-coupled device (CCD), which contains an ar
ray of light-sensitive elements. The CCD arr::~y con
verts photons (light energy) inro elccuons (clccrrical 
energy) processed in the com purer as binary clara. This 
results in pixels containing varying degrees of color 
or grayscale in formation depending on rhe capabili ty 
of the system. T he final printed form of a bitmapped 
image is usually a halftone, and ro create the best hal f
rone images, a scanner must srorc multiple bits of in
formation in each pixel. Grayscale images must have 
eight bits per pixel , resulting in 256 potential levels 

of gray per pixel. (The PostScript page description 
language supports no more than 256 levels of gray. 
PostScript Level 2 supports more gray levels, bur iris 
said rhat the human eye can nor perceive more.) High
quality digiral color images requi re 24 birs per pixel 
ro provide a potential 16.7 million colors. Th is num
ber derives from mul tiplying the 256 shades in each 
of rhe colo rs of the additive system (RGB)- 256 x 
256 x 256 = I 6,777 ,2 16. This type of color resolu
tion is called bi r dcprh or pixel depth. 

The orher rype of resolu tion in a birmapped image is 
the number of pixels per inch (ppi). This is also estab
lished when rhc image is digitized, bur it can be altered 
Iacer by resampling rhe image in Adobe Phoroshop or 
some other image manipulation application. The 
optimum number of pixels per inch can be deter
mined if rhe sc reen frequ ency of printed 
halfron es is known. If no image en la rgement or 
reducrion is planned, multiplying rhe halfrone screen 
frequency (I pi) by a fucror of2 or 1.5 provides the besr 
scanning resolu tion in ppi. See the "DigitaJ Halftones" 
entry for more in formation un scanning fo r halfto nes. 
As a rule, iris better for an image to have a higher than 
necessary resolution than one that is roo low. 

Although desktop flatbed and fi lm scanners can pro
duce high-quality images, the best scanning quality is 
obtained with drum scanners. Drum scanners have 
acrually been in use since the 1970s, so mewhat 
before rhe desktop publishing revolution. A drum 
scanner is often parr of a proprietary CEPS (Color 
Electronic Prepress System), representing the high 
end of desktop publishing. Generally, drum scanners 
are faster and have greater dynamic range than desktop 
scanners. T hey may be capable of d igitizing images 
in CMYK mode wirh a pixel deprh of 32 birs and 
linear resolu tions of 2,000 ppi and more. Of course, 
they also arc much more expensive. Lately, less ex
pensive dcskside drum scanners have been marketed , 
bur rhey are not yer as ubiquirous as rhe desktop 
fla tbed or fi lm scanner. 

T he best desktop scanners are capable of24-bir color 
and 256 levels of gray. The goal of scanning for print 
production is to provide images rhar make good 



halftones and good color separations. T he qualiry 

of the light source, the sensitiviry of rhc ceo array, 

rhe accuracy of rhe optical system, and sensitiviry ro 

highlight points and shadow poinrs all determine a 

scanner's dynamic range and therefore affecr image 

qual ity. Density range (the range of values between 

rhe darkest and lightest po in ts) is a primary concern 

when scan ning. Most scanning sofrn·are adjusts for 

density range, bur ir can be done manually by sam

pling a prescan image. Based on rhc h ighlight and 

shadow poim information, a tone curve is established 

for the image. In effect, color separations musr com

press a fairly wide ronal range of colo r into a rela

tively narrow ronal range rhar can be achieved on a 

printing press. Mathematical a lgorithms in software 

such as Adobe Phoroshop determine rhe proper tone 

compression based on the original rone 

curve. 

See Also 
Colo r Resolution; Color Separatio ns; 

D igital H alftones; Dynamic Range; Im

age Manipulation for Printing; Resolu

tion Measuremem 

lmagemaps, Creating 
An imagemap or clickab le map is an im

age that has been set up ro act as a map; 

rhar is, every pixel is assigned coordi nares. 

C licking specified areas in rhc image 

sends the cu rsor coordinates ro a server, 
which sends the user ro a fi le in another 

location. 

A m ap is a picture broken in ro zo nes. 

Each zone has irs own URL or [nternet 
add ress: a new page, a close-up of rhe pic

ture, and so on. \'(/hen the user cl icks in

side the predefined zo ne, a lin k is made 

ro rhe corresponding U RL. 

C lickable imagemaps common ly appear 

on World W ide Web si res. They take ad

vantage of the Web's ability ro present 

information graphically by providing a 

visual means of accessing parts of a Web 

sire. 

lmagemaps, Creating 

A number of different software packages can be used 

to create an imagemap. These include WebMap, !vlac

ImageMap, MapServe, or MacJ\ilapMaker. 

The techniques can vary depending on what son of 

software you r Web sire uses ro serve documents o n 

rhe Web: NCSA o r CERN server software are among 

the most popula r. The basic steps, though, are com

mon w borh N CSA o r CERN servers: 

I. C reate an image that will serve as an 

imagemap by drawing o r scanning it, or 

buying it from a commercial clip an package. 

The image should have well-defined bound

aries and stand our clearly from irs back

grou nd. The m ap shown in the following 

figure contains cl ickable regio ns that are easy 

to define, such as ci rcles and rectangles. 



lmagemaps, Creating 

2. Define the clickable regions of rhe image by 
using a program such as WebMap. lo do th is, 
you open up your already-saved G IF image 
within WebMap and use WebMap's d rawing 
cools co create a clickable region in rhe shape 
of a ci rcle, square, or polygon by drawing 
rhem "on cop" of your image. 

3. Determine rhe x,y coordinates of the region 
you have created. (The 0,0 point 

Because imagemaps can be so complicated, though, 
rhe map creacor should ensure that data is processed 
as quickly and efficiently as possible. The steps men
tioned previously describe a server-s ide imagemap, 
where rhe processing of map file is done on rhe re
mote server. A relatively new kind of imagcmap, the 
client-side imagemap, accomplishes the goals of speed 
and efficiency. 

{ 

2 Sorver recowes x,y coordnatos 
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is ar the rop left-hand corner of 
your image.) Each region you 
draw is assigned x,y numbers 
describi ng irs boundaries. 
Depend ing on how many of rhese 
regions you draw, you wi ll wind 
up with a list of these regions and 
coordinates. That lisr is called an 

now Jl.-~-· new 
pago 

1 Usor dtcks oo map. 
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imagemnp configuration file. Any 
user who cl icks within rhe boundaries of a 
parricular region will be taken m a fil e you 
assign co ir. 

4. Set up rhe destination fi le for each of the 
cl icknblc regions on your server. You may 
hnvc several regions pointing to the snme 
URL, bur each region can only have one 
destination. 

5. Enable a Common Gateway lnrerf.1ce (CGI) 
program to carry our rhe actions specified in 
your Configuration File. You will probably 
have to change a line in the CGI code to 

enable it ro recognize borh your imagemap 
and your configuration fi le. 

6. Tesr, correct, and retest until you 
arc sure all rhe links work 
correctly before purring your 
map o n the lnterner. 

Compl icated imagcmap images ofren re
sul t in maps raking a long rime to load 
on-screen. When rhe map graphics don't 
consumc a good deal of disk space and 

cienl 

clionl 

rhe map itself is uncrowded, clickablc maps arc a use
ful way of hyperl inking in one place many separate 
documents and other elements scattered throughout 
a Web sire. 

ol pogo 10 send 

See Also 
lmagemaps, Server-Side versus Client-Side; Server 

lmagemaps, Server-Side 
versus Client-Side 
T he difference between client-side and server-s ide 
imagemaps is in how rhe lin k is made to rhe corre
sponding URL when rhe user clicks a map, as illus
trated in the following figure. 

A server-side imagemap is identified in Hypertext 
Markup Language (HTML) document by adding rhe 
<ISMA P> arrribure to the IMG rag: 

new 
pago 

I Usor ddcs on map. 
Map document 
dotormrtOS URL 
ol pogo to send 



<IMG SRC=' URL f or map image.gif" 
ISMAP=" map.html#mapl "; 

In this line of 1-ITML, <IMG SRC> iden tifies rhe 

graphic rhar represents the map the user sees o n-screen. 

dSMAP> identifies the map fi le-the document chat 

defines clickablc a reas on chc graphic ad associates 

them wirh separate HTM L documents. 

W ith server-side imagemap, rhe mouse click causes 

information to be senr to rhc remote \'<feb server char 

contains the o riginal map and all rhe documenr asso

ciated wirh it. The info rmation is processed by che 

CGI program on rhe server's machine and the new 

document is sent to rhe user's Web browser. 

Wirh cl ient-side imagemaps, all rhc imporranr in for

macion about rhe map is rrans~crred to rhe user's com

purer by rhe remote server, and rhe diem compurer 

does all rhe work-after all , rhe client machine isn't 

busy responding to hundreds or thousands of hits, as 

che server mighr be. The informatio n co be transferred 

is embedded in rhe HTML document that com:~ ins 

the map. C lient-s ide image 1~aps respond much 

quicker ro mouse clicks, work more efficiently, and 

are more secure for the map creator. 

See Also 
CGl ; G IF; HTM L; lmagemaps, C reating; lnrerner; 

Server; URL; Web Browser; Web Page; World Wide 

Web 

lmagesetters 
T he imagesetrcr is a pri me piece of equipment ar a 

desktop publishing service bureau. In fact, many 

service bureaus evolved di recrl y from rypeserring 

services where imagesetters were parr of rhe photo

rypeserring equipment. In rhe mid 1980s, Linotype 

Corporation (now Linorype-Hdl) began adapting 

their Linotro nic brand of typesetting imageserrers to 

omput desktop computer files through a PostScript 

raster image processor (RIP) . Consequen rly, rhe 

brand name Linorronic became as common as Kleenex 

or Xerox. Even now, rhe express ion "to Lino" is a.5so

ciated with high- resolutio n ou rpur of any kind. 

Imagination Express 

lmagcsemrs provide high-resolution oucpur by us

ing laser beams to expose images on photosensitive 

paper or film . Some imageserrers can even expose 

images directly o n printing places. lmageserrers are 

really a sys tem of components rather chan a single 

device. T he th ree main components arc a raster im

age processor (Rl P) , an imager, and a photo proces

sor. Some imagesen ers requi re typical pho tographic 

de,·elop ing chemicals, bur some newer devices urilize 

a dry thermal process char is m uch more environ men

rally fr iendly. 

The raster image processor (RIP) is respo nsible for 

inrerprering PostScript clara and convening it co high

resolution bitmaps. The Rl Pis usually a piece ofhard

ware, bur software Rl Ps also exist. T he imager, also 

called a reco rder, is rhe largest piece of equipment. lr 
uses laser light co expose tiny laser spots on rhe pho

rosensitive imaging surface, combining rhe spa rs co 

crearc halfcones and line art. The docs per inch (dpi) 

raring of an imageserrer actually refers w rhe laser 

spots. These are also sometimes called machine spots 

by tech nicians. These docs (or spots) are o nly 5 ro 30 

micro ns in diameter. Smaller dots mean higher reso

lutions in dots per inch. Afrer the image has been 

recorded on the photosensitive paper, film, or place, 

rhe o urpur med ium is develo ped in the photo pro

cesso r. Of course, fresh chemicals and proper han

dling are crucial d uring the developmenr process. 

See Also 
Diaical 1-b lfron es; G ray Levels; Preprcss; Raster Im-::o • 
:~ge Processor (RIP); Service Bureaus, Trade Shops, 

and Desktop Publishing 

Imagination Express 
Kids typica lly can inven t, imagine, and create won

derful stor ies, bu r their lack of skill with ill ustration 

and texr editing ofren slows them down or inh ibits 

their wri t ing effo rts. Ed mark has found a solu rio n wirh 

irs I maginarion Express series. The~e programs pro

vide rhe arrwork, sound effects, and other cools ro 

help kids creare interactive stories and movies. T here 

are fo ur des tinations in che series, with more ro come. 



Imagination Express 

Each of the four- Oceans, Rain Forest, Neighbor
hood, and Casde-includes a set of backgrounds, and 
a "cast" of characters and props to help kids tell the 
story. The actors and props come in rhe form of elec
tronic "stickers", which rbe child simply drags to the 
background. Most have sounds arracbed, and many 
also have movement. To animate a fish , for example, 
rbe child places rhe fish in irs starring position, clicks 
rhe camera icon, and then drags rhe fish where it's 

go mg. 

There are sound tools rbar enable kids to add rheir 
own sounds and narration to rhe stories, as well as 
choosing from a pre-recorded collection of theme 
music and sound effects. ~/hen the creation is clone, 
kids can prinr their storybooks in black and white or 
color, or d isplay their movies to f.<mi ly and friends 
on-screen. The Rain Forest, Ocean , and Casde mod
ules also include on-screen "fact books" with infor
mation char kids can use in their stories. 

lmmedia 
lmmedia is proprietary publishing format and browser 
from Q uark, the developers of the deskrop publish
ing program QuarkXPress. Immedia uses proprietary 
for mar fi les and a custom World Wide Web browser 
that can be used as a m1nd-alone program or as a plug
in for programs, such as Netscape Navigator. Oara 
formats supported include text, graphics, yideo, and 
audio. T he developers claim rhat [m media will offer 
more sophisticated typography and Ia your rban is sup
ported by HTML and current browsers. Ar rhc rime 
of writing, rhis product bad nor been released. 

See Also 
Q uarkXPrcss, World Wide Web 

Import/Export, Spreadsheet 
Mosr spreadsheets can save or open rheir pages in a 
va riety of fo rm ats co march other spreadsheet 
programs, and almost all are co mpati ble with 
Microsoft Excel. Spreadsheets also let you import or 
export just rheir data wirhour fo rmulas as rext fi les, 
wi rh rab or comma characters berv,reen each column 
in a row and rewrn characters at d1e end of each row. 
You' ll find rbis bandy for moving clara between a 
spreadsheet and a database manager or word 
processor. 

T here's also a universal language, SYLK(for Symbolic 
Link), spoken by all spreadsheet programs. It creates 
a rexr file rhar presen 'es data and formulas, and any 
formatting you might have appl ied to the cells. Like 
its word-processor equi valen t RTF, it's nor very 
efficient- a small spreadsheet fi le becomes a very large 
SYLI( file-but because it's completely text-based, it 
can be used cross-platform and sent over email sys

tems. 

Importing CD Audio, See CD 
Audio, Converting to QuickTime 

Importing Graphics, See 
Referencing 

Imposition, See Prepress; Printing 
and Binding Terminology 



Improving a Performa's Picture 
To fix rhe l l ·ini tron Picrurerube rhat comes wirh rhe 
Performa, open rhe Monitors control panel in rhe 
Contro l Panels fo lder and check Uncorrected 
Gamma, causing your screen ro become much sharper. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Monitors Control Panel; Performa 

IMS, See Internet Multicasting 
Service 

In Control 
In Conrrol, from Attain Corp. , is a planner and orga
nizer, rather than a fuii- Aedged PIM. lr combines a 
calendar and outliner. The outliner, which makes and 
prioritizes ro-do lists, can be viewed with or wirhour 
rhc: calendar page. Because ir lacks rhe contacts file 
typically fou nd in Plr'vls, rhe same company sells irs 
own contact manager, FasrPace I nstanr Conracr. Like 
tht: Now Up-to-Date/Now Contact bundle, this one 
is well inrcgrated so rhat it's easy ro link information 
from one program ro rhe orher. T he area in wh ich In 

In Control 

You can add as many columns or categories of in for
mation as you wanr. T hen you can sorr rhe ourl inc by 
prioriry. due dates, people assigned ro rhe various rasks, 
or any order you find useful. 

The calendar shows the month or a single day. The 
clay view plans your schedule in half hour increments. 
The monrh view can be expanded co rwo weeks, or 
reduced so rhar you ca n sec several rnonrhs (up ro 
twelve) at once. Dare and rime cmries in rhc: ou rl inc:r 
arc auromarically c:nrcrccl on rhe appropriate cakn
dar pages. 

In Conrrol can be shared across a nenvork. while keep
ing some cnrries private. Connecting ro the Public 
File, clirccrly or via Apple Remote Access, on rh<: 
workgroup server will auromarically updarc each user's 
"local"' files. Yo u can choose how much of your clara 
ro share-which outline columns are ro be h :pr pri
vate and which arc available ro coworkers. Furrhc: r 
rcfi ncmcms arc also possible. You might choose ro 
share certai n kinds of data, such as salar ies o r 
perfo rmance reviews, wirh some people bur nor with 
others. In Co ntrol is a flexible, powerfi.rl roolt·o r man
aging you r rime and information , and you don'r need 
robe a control freak rouse ir. 

Control really shines, rhough, is in mak
ing ro-do lists. T he oudiner encourages 
you ro rh ink of your tasks in a hierarchi
cal order, which nor only helps you ser 
priorities for rhem, bur also forces you 
ro sec which are dependent on orlier 
things rhar musr happen firsr. Suppose, 
fo r example, that you're using In Con
trol ro plan a din ner parry fo r a large 
group. When you begin listing tasks, 
you' ll see right away rhat you can't send 
rhc invitations until you've ser rhc dare 
and confi rmed rhe caterer and f:1ciliries. 
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and who's responsible for doing rhc:m, or wirh any 
orhc:r quali fications you choose ro apply. T he struc
tu re of rhe program lends itself ro rdlning details. 
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lnbetweening 

lnbetweening 
Used in animation programs, inberweening is a pro
cess of auromaric motion creation . The sofrvvare en
ables you to define a starring and ending point for 
rhe movement of an object. T hese are called rhe key 
frames. Using the inberweening routines, the sofr
ware calculates rhe location of rhe object during rhe 
motion. Th is can be as simple as dividing rhe num
ber of fra mes by rhe distance rhe object travels, and 
evenly spacing the motion over rhe sequence. Most 
programs (includi ng Macromedia's Director and 
Specular's Infini-D) enable you ro define accelera
tion after the first key frame, and deceleration before 
the next key frame, enabling more realistic movement. 

/V 
0 Clr culor 

In Between Special 

Tween: fBI l' osltlon 0 Foreground 
IBI Slzo 0 Dockground 

0 Blend 

Use- In:!::= :::o:=::="':::;l<rwn .. 
Eese- out: I 16 .,..I fr>m,. 

c: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : [) 
I nside Llneer Outside 

fBI Apply to Film Loop 

See Also 
Key Frames 

select Modified Dare from the pull-down menu, type 
in today's dare, and press Find. This brings you all 
the files that you changed today, enabling you to copy 
these fil es onto your backup disk(s) to complete an 
incremental backup for the day. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Copy; Desktop; Find Command; Hard 
Disks; Pull-Down Menu 

Index, Creating 
An index is an alphabetical list of topics in a docu
ment and rhe page numbers on which they can be 
found. Nor all word processors or desktop publish-

[ Tween J 
Con eel 

Help 

ing programs are capable of creating 
an index, but rhe more "serious" ones 
such as PageMaker, QuarkXP rcss, 
·wordPerfecr, and Microsoft Word have 
indexing fun ct ions bu ilt in . Ea ch 
program handles indexing somewhat 
differently, but the general principles are 
similar. Indexing is done by means of an 
index dialog box rhat (unlike most d ialog 
boxes) remains active while you enrer rexr 
o r scroll th rough existing documents, so 
that you can mark multi ple entries. 

Microsoft Word's Mark Index Enrry dialog box is 
shown in the fo llowing figure. 

Incremental Backup .i!B =-====== Mork lnlleH Entry 

An incremenral backup is backing up only the 
files char have been altered or edited since the 
last rime you backed up the conrenrs of your 
hard disk If, fo r example, you backed up your 

Main ~otry: 1Mffill£flfij _ . ~-
~ubentrv : L _......., . ~· 
r<Jptfonso:mc~;;;;,~~~~~~~~;;~ 

0 CrQ.SS- refereoce: 
61· current fli90 

IStf ]I Mut All 

0 Pevo~n9e 
BOOkmark: 

Help 

:JS I hard disk on Tuesday and on Wednesday you 
worked on 14 di fferent files, you don't need ro 
back up rhe enrire hard disk again- just rhe 14 
fi les you've ed ired. Backing up these 14 fi les is 
an incremental backup. 

1'3ge Number format : Q}Jlold 0 [tello 

This di•IOCJ 1>0>< •tovs op•n so IIlli you .,.. rNrk multlplt lndtx ontrlts. 

There are third-parry utilities char do an incremental 
backup for you, or you can do it manual ly. To manu
ally do an incremental backup, usc rhe Find com
mand ():(-F) at rhe desktop. When the Find dialog 
box appears, click rhe More Choices burton. Then 

Click the button, or hit enter to mark the selected 
entry. 

\Vhen you reach a word in the tex t thar is to become 
an index enrry, simply select it. lr will be automati
cally entered in the Main entry field. To mark it, click 



che buccon. This places a non-priming rag next co che 
word. "Mark all" wi ll locate every inscancc of char 
word in che documenc and aucomarically place rags 
nexc co all of chem. Once you have marked all of your 
index en cries, use chc Index and Tables box as shown 
in che nexr figure co select a sryle for the index. 

lndou ond To bios 

l•d•ll r Tobl• of!;on~·~ R Table of [lo~r... T Toblr or autli0r11lt> 

r
'T;:Of<::]lcd l ~··~ ······ .... ~ ....... .. ~.:~ ... 3 ~ c OK 
() Run· tn li Jupiter ......... .......................... •· ..• 5 ( Conccl 

S.tu.'l\ . ... ...... .. .. ............. ... 5 
CreatJon 

Earth .. .. .. .............. .... 3 rormo11: 

AlltuHarlc •. 

Choose an appropriate style or design your own. 

T he program will collate all of the marked emries, 
sort rhem, and create chc index as a separate section 
following che document. Sub-entries and cross- refer
ences are handled from rhe Mark 1 ndex Enrry box, 
coo, and are collaceJ in to rhe index ar che same rime. 
Once rhe index is assembled, it can be edired, bu r 
changes wi ll disappear if rhc index is then re-collared. 

Indexing, See Long-Document 

Management 

Indiana Jones Desktop, See 
Hollywood Games Connection 

lnfini-D 
lnfini-D sports a fo ur view interface (top, front, side, 
and camera view). O rhcr views can be added when 
ncccss:.ll'y. Window siz.es can be cuscomiz.cd for size 
and application (NTSC, Small, Qu ickrime ... ) and 
number of colors. Background images arc shown in 
rhe camera view. Any view selecred can be insranrly 
rendered (\'(lireframe, f:·m, bcrrcr, best) wirh no anti
al iasing, medium, or high applied. When ed iting, it's 
best ro leave rendering sec co wireframc ro conserve 

lnfini-0 -
rime. Preview renders can be generated whenever nec
essary. Selected objects can be manipulated visually 
from ToolBox icons or from numerical equivalencs in 
che floating Object Menu. Object translations in rhc 
view windows are instantly updated in the Camera 
window, and vice versa. 

ll 
I 

Modeling Tools lnfini- D has a very full set of 
modeling options, and al l arc easily cusromizablc 
co whatever degree is desired. The ToolBox fea
tures icons for the Four Primi tive Groups (some 
mcm bers of which are very unusual): 

I. Sphere, Cube, Cylinder, Cone, Plane. 

2. Cup, Torus, Truncated Cylinder, parrial 
Cylinder. 

3. Extruded Triangle, Cyli nder with 
Triangular Hole, Extruded and Twisted 
Pipe. 

4. Twisted Object, Round Cornered Cube, 
Pyramid, Coiled Section, Banana (thac's righr! 
Banana!) . 

T har's only a smnll hinc at whnr lnfini-D's modeling 
fcarures can provide. Double cl icking on any objecr 
brings up one of rhe besc modeling util ities around. 
From here, yo u can cusromi ze any object in 
ln fi ni-D's library, or design your own from scratch. 
Tools include a full exrrusion Modeler and a 
symmcrrical larl1ing process. The object thar can'r be 
designed here jusc can't be sculpred, period. 

Boolean Operations Although objects can be de
signed wich holes in them in lnflni-D 's modeling 
module, and combined on screen in to various shapes, 
lnflni- D has no Boolean modeling mode as such. 

Texture Mapping lnflni -D offers rhe user sevN~ I 

modes for rexcurc mappi ng an object, although drag 
and d rop is not supported ar rhe rime ofrhis writing. 
The Surface Floarer window lisrs all of che available 
rexrures by name, and shows a view of che piccure 
map curren rly sclccccd. Double-cl icking the picture 
scamp brings up rhe edit piccure dialog, while select
ing cdir from rhe SurGccs Window brings up rhe full 
editing parameters dialog. All of rhe parameters arc 
open for cdiring, including tiling, mapping, bump, 



lnfini-0 

and light associated (ambiance and so on) 

optio ns . Conseque ntl y, any texture 

chosen becomes a gateway ro infinite pos

sibility. As far as applying texrures w 
objects in the scene, fu ll conrrol over 

preview rend eri ng q uality and a mi

aliasing is offered. 

lights lnfini-0 has a visual conrroller for 

disra ncc, po inr, and spotl ights that shows 

immed iate ligh ting response in the cam

era view if higher qua lity rendering is o n. 

Ligh t inrensiry and shadowing are also 

f.1c ili tated, as is light colo r. A Light Info 

d ialog is also accessible, giving you nu

merical conrrol over a light's in tensity and 

placement angles. 

Rendering T he best rhing about ln fi ni- 0 rendering 

is that you can manipulate the previews so that there 

arc no surprises. Being able w rarget a h igh quality 

rendering with full ami-aliasing on in preview mode 

ler's you know exactly what you're go ing ro get. 

Coupled with the WYSIWYG lighting features, ex

acti ng rendering is made easy. Environmental Maps, 

Fog, and Backgro und image sen ings can also be 

shaped with ease. Shading (Shadmvs) and Ray Trac

ing (Shadows, Reflections, Transparency) can all be 

switched on in the Re ndering O ptions window. Im

ages and a nimation can be rendered w d isk accord

ing ro view, qual ity, colo r and resolutio n . 

Included l ibraries Texture and 3 0 O bject li braries 

:u e included with the software. 

Animation Fu ll animation features with velocity, 

morion parhs, frame rare and n umber settings, and a 

full featured keyframe Sequencer are included . 

Other Special Features lnfini -0 is compliant with 

QuickOraw 30 for viewing real textu res in preview 

modes. 

File load/Save Conventions In add ition ro load ing 

and saving fi les in the lnfi ni-0 format, you can im

port O bjecrs (Swivel 30 and OXF), E PS fi les, and 

Images (in any resolution and color depth) . Objects 

can be exported as OXFs. 

Infinite Loop 
In programming, an infini te loop is a repeating series 

of co mputer instructio ns that can not ex it. Many 

freezes are caused by the computer cnrerii1g an in fi

nite loop in which ir c;~ nnor re.~pond ro user input 

such as mo use cl icks or typ ing. In most cases, p ro

grammers avoid infinite loops at all cost for this very 

reason. 

In terestingly, In fi n ite Loop is also rhe name Apple 

chose for a ro ad o n irs main Cupertino campus. 

Apple's primary mailing address is" I Infinite Loop." 

Although it might be tempring to artach som e grearer 

sign ificance to th is address, the name actually came 

from a conresr amo ng Apple employees. 

See Also 
C uperri no 

lnfoGenie 
If your darabase needs are modest, and you do n'r want 

a works program because you already have a word 

p rocesso r and a draw program rhat you like, check 

out !nfoGenie from Casady & G reene. !r's not the 

mosr powerful database you can buy, bur when you're 



using ir stricrly ro print labels and envelopes, ro keep 

your greeting card lisrs, collections, recipes, and sim i

lar kinds o f information sorted and accessible, it's 

perfecr. 

lnfoGenie supports borh freeform and field-based 

darafi les. Freeform records arc rather like blank index 

cards. You can pasre any q uantity of rext onro one. lr 

needn't be fo rma ned in ro fields. Freeform records are 

ideal for storing your favorite jokes, email messages 

you need ro keep, recipes, qumarions . . . anything you 

need ro be able to search, bur can't brea k up in ro sepa

rate chunks. lnfoGenie comes with a number of 

sample freeform databases, including a file of lawyer 

jokes, and o ne of quotatio ns from former Vice- Presi

dent Quayle. A row of icons above rhe rexr box guides 

you in scanning through the file, and a lso gives access 

ro print, save, and other commands. 

Field-based darafiles arc the computer's version of a 

printed fo rm. You fi ll in the blanks wi th the appro

priate d ata : name, street, c ity, stare , and so o n. 

InfoGenie rakes this information and swrcs it, o ne 

record per ca rd, for as many c trds as you need in your 

database. Field-based files arc good for mailing lisrs 

of all kinds, and also for keeping track of what's in 

your wine cellar, record collection, o r anything else 

that Cln be described in te rms of irs logical parts or 

arrribures. Information such as the item name, seri al 

number, dare of purchase, and cost fi r quire naturally 

inro fields that are the same from one record w the 

next, and can be used w keep a lisr for insurance pur

poses as well as ro reU you, in o ne concise form, what 

you've gor. You may also keep rhe last card of a field

based database for multiple paragraphs of freeform 

data. T his lets you add a page of no tes and comments 

at the end of your structured data. 

InfoGenie can p ri nt our reporrs in three different for

mars. It prints envelopes, labels, and lists. There are 

stationery documents for a ll of rhese. Yo u can pr int a 

single envelope or label or a batch of either. You can 

print a single card from your database or rhe entire 

fi le. And you cu1 prinr your files in a list view, as if 

they were spreadsheet entries. 

lnfoSeek 

You can co nfigure lnfoGenic w dial telephone n um

bers for you if you have a modem or Desktop Dialer. 

Ir can add the cred it Clrd srring, 800 access st ring, or 

whatever additio nal numbers you need to dial in o r

der m reach an ou tside line. ( .. . unless you have a PBX 

system. Most PBX systems do nor support com purer 

d iali ng. You'd need w have a direct ourside line in

sta lled ro use rhis feature.) 

:i[i Quayle Quotes r.ill 

r•J• J• J•rJ & J KID J ,..J r;:Jf~l •1-11 J 2] 3 I? 
I Pind:fl 

Th e other day [the President] sold, I know you'ue hod r£t 
some rough times, end I wont to do something tho I 
will show the notion whot folth lhol I houe In you, In 
you r moturlly ond sense of r esponsibility. (He 
poused, then so ld) Would you like o puppy? 

-- Ulce President Don Quoyle (LR Times 512 1 / B9) 

to 
I 0 :38PM 2~ 13'5 rtcords Q] 

A frceform record can hold as much rexr as you need 

ro pur in to ir. lnfoGen ie isn'r :1 heavy-duty relational 

database, like FileMaker Pro or 4D, bur if your data

handling needs are lighr, it's qu ire possibly a ll rhe da

tabase you need. 

See Also 
Damb:~se 

lnfoSeek 
InfoSeek is an Internet search engine provided by rhe 

lnfoSeek Corpo ration ofSanra C lara, Californ ia. 

ln foSeek comes in two varie ti es: a free service and a 

subscriptio n service. \XI har you see on Nerscape's 

"In ternet Search" page lees you search Info Seek's d a

tabase of World Wide Web pages as many rimes as 

you wish wirhour charge. You type a word or words 

in the rexr-enrry field and choose Run Q uery o r press 

Rerum or Enter. I nfoSeek rhen returns rhe first 200 

Web documents related to yo ur query. l r recognizes 

English phrases as well as keywords, and indexes en

tire documents rarher than jus r rides, headings, or 

keywords. 



- lnfoSeek 

InfoSeek maimains a number of databases o ther rhan 

its 200,000-page/2 million arricle Web database, bur 
you have to subscribe and pay fees to ger access to 

them. 

Home page for InfoSeek is http://www2.1nfoseek.com/. 

See Also 
Web Page 

I NIT 17 Virus 
T his virus infects the System file and application files. 

The message: 

From the dept hs of Cyberspace 

is displayed only rhe fi rst rime an in"recred Macintosh 

is starred after October 3 1, 1993. INIT 17 can cause 
sysrem crashes. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Virus; CODE 

252 Virus; Frankie Virus; TN IT 1984 V irus; INIT 

29 Virus; INTT 9403 Virus; IN IT-M Virus; MacMag 

Virus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; nVTR Virus; 

Scores Virus; T 4 Virus; WDEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

I NIT 29 Virus 
This rapidly spre~ding virus infects system, applica

tion, and document files. Infected applications do nor 

need ro be run in order for !N IT 29 to spread. Sys

tem crashes and priming problems are common symp
toms of this virus. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Vi rus; CODE 

252 Virus; Frankie Virus; !NIT 17 Virus; !N IT 1984 
Virus; INIT 9403 Virus; IN IT-M Virus; MacMag 

Virus; M BDF Virus; MDEF Virus; nVIR Virus; 

Scores Virus; T4 Virus; WDEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

IN IT 1984 Virus 
This virus only infects Sysrem Extensions and is de
signed ro trigger an infected sysrem rhat is starred on 
any Friday the 13th in 199 1 or later. The virus changes 
many folder and fi lenames to random characters. File 

creators and fi le types are also changed. !NIT 1984 

can del ere some files. There are at leasr nvo Friday the 

13ths each year. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Virus; CODE 

252 Virus; Frankie Vi rus; INIT 17 Virus; !NIT 29 

Vi rus; !N IT 9403 Virus; lN TT-M Virus; MacMag 
Virus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; nV IR Virus; 

Scores Virus; T4 Vi rus; W DEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

I NIT 9403 
!N IT 9403, also known as SysX, is very destructive. 

Afrer infecting a certain number of files, !NIT 9403 

erases disks rhar are larger than 16MB mounted to 

your desktop. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Virus; CODE 
252 Virus; Frankie Virus; IN IT 17 Virus; !N IT 1984 

Virus; !NIT 29 Virus; !N IT 9403 Virus; lN IT-M 

Virus; MacMag Vi rus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; 

nVlR Vi rus; Scores Virus; T4 Virus; WDEF Virus; 

ZUCVirus 

INIT-M Virus 
T his is a malicious virus rhat is triggered on any Fri

day the 13rh. INIT-M damages a large number of 
folders and fi les by changing their names, file types, 

and creator codes. This virus only spreads under Sys
tem 7. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; COEF Virus; CODE 1 Virus; CODE 
252 Vi rus; Frankie Virus; !NIT 17 Virus; IN IT 1984 
Vi rus; !NIT 29 Virus; !NIT 9403 Virus; MacM;~g 
Virus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; nVIR Virus; 

Scores Virus; T4. Vi rus; WDEF Virus; ZUC Virus 



I NIT Conflicts 
!NITs (initialization programs) are inm uctions that 

load additional features or functionality to your sys
tem at startup. Apple now calls these additions to 

your system extensions, bur they work rhe same way 
as INITs d id. !NIT confl icts occur as you add more 

!NITs to your system. Sometimes a new INIT con
fl iers wirh rhe operation of !N ITs in rhe system and 
causes problems, such as freezing or crashing. This is 

an !NIT conflict. Il\IT conflicts often occur during 

startup and freeze or crash your mach inc or display a 

system error before the computer completes its startup. 

To resolve an !N IT conflict, you have to fi nd our 

which IN IT is causing the conflict. If you've recendy 

added an IN IT, the solution may be restarting your 

computer while pressing the Shift key (which disables 

all INITs from loading into the system) and remov

ing the culprit. Bur if you need the funct ional ity that 
th is new IN IT provides, you need to remove your 

!NITs and place them in a separate folder outside your 
System Folder. T hen pur the !NITs back into your 

System Folder, one-by-one, and res tart the computer 

after you've added each !N IT. If you add an IN IT 

and the machine suddenly freezes, you've found rhe 

conflicti ng !NIT. 

If your IN IT conflict occurs during startup, renam
ing an INIT may resolve the conflict. !N ITs load al

phabetically, so changing the name of an INIT wi ll 

change the loading o rder. 

Apple has included a free utility program installed 

with System 7 .5. and higher, called Extensions Man
ager (created by an Apple employee Ricardo Batista) 
that speeds up rhe process o f elimination without 

having ro move items in and our of your System 
Folder. Another popular manager of extensions is 

Srarrup Manager, which is parr of rhe Now Uti lities 
from Now Software. Conflict Catcher, a rhird-party 

uriliry from Cassady and Greene, is also gaining popu

larity as a way to keep conflicts under control and 
manage rhe loading of your extensions. 

See Also 
Crashes, System; Extensions; Extensions Manager 
Control Panel; !N ITs; Restart; Shifr Key 

I NITs 

Initialization, See Disks, lnitializ
mg 

Initializing Printer Message 
The fi rst rime you startup your printer, it's ini tial 
ized. This is when the Macintosh tells the printer that 

it is connected to a Macintosh and prepares the printer 

for printing. This occurs when you first rurn on your 
printer. Afrer it is initialized, the printer doesn't need 

to be ini tialized again, un less it is turned off o r power 

is interrupted. When you choose the Print command 

after turning on the printer, Apple's Print Monitor 

d isplays a printing status bar. A message appears star

ing rhar the primer is being in itialized. 

However, if you are connected to a network in which 

Mac users and PC users share the same printer, every 

rime you go to pri nt your com purer has to re initialize 

the printer ro let ir know ir's priming from a Mac. 
For thar reason, you'll see rhe Ini tializing Primer mes

sage box before each prim cycle. 

See Also 
Network; Message Box; Printing; Prine Monitor 

I NITs 
Initialization programs (IN ITs) were used to custom

ize pre-System 7 Macs by adding additional function

ality and features. !N ITs are now called extensions 

in System 7 and higher. To use an !NIT, place ir in 

your System Folder (in System Gx) and restart. !NITs 

load into the sys tem du ring startup. !NITs are 

preprogrammed ro add a particular feature to your 

system, such as rhe way-Quick Time adds movie play
back capability fo r example. IN ITs don't need input 
from the user, and you cannot adjust the preferences 
o r settings of an IN IT. 

See Also 
Customizing; Extensions Folder; Extensions Manager 
Conrrol Panel; I N IT Conflicts; Q uick Time; Restart; 

Startup Sequence; System 7; System Folder 



Ink Trapping 

Ink Trapping 
Ink trapping is the term used to describe the process 

of printing one ink on top of another, a situation that 

arises in process-color printing. Ink trapping should 

not be co nfused with the color trapping o f 

m isregistered images. T here arc nvo types of ink trap

ping on a printing press: wet trapping and dry trap

p ing. In wet trapping, wet ink is primed over wet 

ink. In dry trapping, wer ink is primed over dry ink. 

A buildup of ink in solid areas may be detrimental, so 

methods have been devised to prevent excessive ink 

trapping. The nvo most common arc Gray Compo
nent Replacement (GCR) and Undercolor Removal 
(UCR). 

See Also 
Color Trapping; GCR (Gray Compo nent Replace

ment); Undcrcolor Removal 

Inkjet Printing, See Printing Tech
nology, Inkjet 

Inserting a Disk 
To inserr a disk into your computer's disk drive, hold 

the d isk with the label facing up. Turn the disk so 

that the arrow next to the metal shutter is pointing 

away from you. This arrow indicates the direction to 

insert the disk inro the drive. Slide the disk inro the 

disk drive opening. Make sure d1e arrow on the disk 

is face up and pointing in the direction that you're 

inserring the disk. T he icon fo r the disk wi ll appear 

on the desktop a few moments after the disk has been 

properly inserted. 

If for some reason you should insen the d isk incor

rectly, or the disk becomes sruck in rhc disk drive, 

you can have the disk drive manually eject the disk. 

To do this, you must first srraigh ten out a paper clip 

and insert the straight end into the small hole below 

the disk drive on your Mac. As you inserr rhe paper 

clip into the hole, you hit a spot of resistance. At that 

point you should press firmly, causing the drive to do 

a manual eject and hopefully pop the disk our. If you're 

nor able to eject the disk using this paper clip method, 

the case may have to be opened and the disk d rive 

taken apart ro reach the trapped disk. If this is the 

case, refer rhe siruation to qualified service techni 

Cians. 

See Also 
Deskrop; Disks and Drives; Icons 

Insertion Point 
The inserrion point is rhe blinking point where the 

next typed item is inserred in ro your document. If. 

for example, you're using a word processor, a blink

ing vertical line shows you where the text that you 

type will appear. You can move the insen io n point by 

clicking the I-beam text cursor in a different loca

tion. The insertion point is now where you clicked. 

W hen you select a block of text, the insertion point 

d isappears. It reappears at the next po int you click 

your cu rsor. So if you're cutting text from one area to 

move to another, you can click your insertion point 

at the point where you want the cu t text (temporarily 

stored in the C lipboard) ro be inserted. 

You can control the speed at which the insertion point 

blinks on the General Controls Control Panel. There 

are three speed senings: Slow, Medium, and Fast. 

See Also 
C lick; General Controls Control Panel; !-Beam Cur

sor; Mouse 

Inside Macintosh 
inside Macintosh is Apple's officia l documen tation of 

the MacOS Application Programming Interface 
(API) ToolBox. 

imide Macintosh starred as a three volume ser rhat 
covered everything rhere was to know abour the origi
nal Mac ToolBox. As new features were added to rhe 

System, three additional volumes were published, in
cluding the genujnely massive Volume Vl, which cov
ered the additions made in System 7. The trouble with 
these books was that many topics were spread over 
mo re than one book, and informacion in some of the 



early volumes was superseded by newer information 
in rhe larer ones. 

In 1992, Apple decided a change was in order. The 
enrire mass of Macinrosh API documentation was 
reorganized by ropic inro rhe New Inside Macimosb 
volumes (sometimes abbreviated as N IM). More than 
24 volumes have been released, of which s ix full vol
umes are dedicated ro QuickDraw GX. 

If you're interested in getring starred in Mac program
ming, you don't need ro rush ro the srore and buy a 
copy of each Imide Macintosh book. In mer, you might 
nor need ro buy any! Apple has released rv1o elecrronic 
versions of Inside Macintosh: the Inside Macinrosh 
C D-ROM and rhe Macintosh Progra mm ers 
ToolBox Assistant (also on C D-ROM). The first 
contains mosr of rhe volumes in a format that repro
duces the appearance of the printed books. T he sec
ond is a searchab le hyperrexr database of all of rhe 
ToolBox routines documented in Inside Macintosh. 
Many of the Inside lvfacintosh volumes are also avail
able in Adobe Acrobat format on Apple's Developer 
Web si re (http://dev.info.apple.com/). 

[f you do prefer the primed versions of rhe books, 
starr wirh the volumes rhar cover the basics: Imide 
Macimosh: Macintosh TooLBox EssentiaLs, Inside 
Macintosh: Imaging With QuickDrnw, Imide 
Macintosh: FiLes, and Inside Macintosh: Memory. T here 
is also an overview volume available. 

See Also 
Application Programming lnterf..1ce (API); Macinrosh 

Programmers ToolBox Assismnr; Qu ickDraw GX; 
ToolBox 

Inside the Macintosh, See Cir

cuits, Parts of the Macintosh 

Inspiration, See Idea Generators 

Installer Disk 
If you want to reinstall or update your operating sys
tem, you need to use Apple's Installer utility program. 
Although it rakes a number of disks for a complere 
insta llation, only one disk, the installer d isk, called 

Installer Utility 

Install or Install Me First, is needed ro install a new 
system. If you are installi ng a new system From a CD

ROM vers ion of the system software, rhe Installer is 

on the C D-ROM, bur in some cases you may srill 

need the Install Me First disk ro startup the system if 

your CD-ROM is nor boatable (mean ing the CD

ROM has a n installer on it and all orher necessary 

files, bur it does not have a system folder on rhe disc 

rhar you can srarrup your Mac from .) 

See Also 
CD-ROM 

Installer Utility 
W hen you buy a Macintosh computer, the operaring 

system is pre- insmlled on rhe computer, bur if you 

ever need to reinstall , or update, your System soft
ware, you'lluse Apple's installer. The installer is a utility 

program rhar checks our which model and rype of 

Macinrosh you're using and installs inro rhe System 

Folder only the files your particular Mac needs. You 
can also designate rhat a new System folder be cre

ated when you run the installer. 

These installers are particularly useful when the in
stallation requi res that some fi les be added to the 

Sysrem Folder, and other fi les added to orher specific 

folders. T he installer is also helpful if rhe insrallarion 
will require more than jusr one disk. Jr's nor unusual 

fo r an installation to rake I 0 or more d isks to install 

just one application, and the installer helps to pro

vide an easy-to-use inrerfuce, which rells you which 

disk to insert when, and it even ejects each disk when 
it has completed that disk's portion of the install (see 
rhe fo llowing figure). 

Install S• stem 7.5 Update Iii[ 
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Installer Utility 

Many rhird-parry sofrware developers use rhe Apple 
installer with their own products, under license from 

Apple. So, don't be surprised if you buy a software 
program and rhe installer looks very fami liar. 

The installer enables you to choose between an easy 

install , which installs the full complimen t of fonts, 
control panels, and virtually every Apple sysrem fea

tu re and extension available, and a custom install , 

where you select individual items from a scrolling list 

of options and features you may want to install. 

One of the most popular installers was designed by 
Apple, called the Apple Installer, and is often licensed 

to third-parry developers. This installer works nicely 

because it first checks our which model and type of 

Macintosh you're using, and then installs only rhe fi les 
your particular Mac needs. The installer also offers 

you rhe choice of a one-burton Easy Install , which 

loads the full recommended versio n of rhe applica

tion, along with any sample, tutorials, fonts, and so 

on that the developer has designated. If you don't want 

a full Easy install, you can usually choose Cusrom 

Install from rhe installer's pop-up menu. 

This cusrom install option enables you to decide which 
individual files you want rhe installer ro install. For 
example, when you choose Cusrom l nstall, you'll see 

a list of all the files an Easy install would have in

stalled, and you can select by checkbox which files to 

install. If you see a file that you already have, such as 

Simple Text, you can choose not to check that fi le for 
installation. 

If you're installing Macintosh System 7.5 or higher, 

there is a separate install requi red if want to use 

QuickDraw GX and Power Talk. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Extensions Folder; Fonts; Syste m 
Folder 

Installing Fonts 
In System 7 and higher, ro install a font, make sure 
no applications arc running. Select the font you want 

to insrall and drag that font into the System Folder. 
The System displays a alert box stating, "Fonts need 

to be stored in rhe Font Folder in o rder w be avail-

able ro the Macintosh. Put rhe font (font name will 

appear here) into the Fonts fo lder?" If you click OK, 

the system puts rhe selected font into the font folder 
for you. The fon t is now installed. To remove a font, 

make sure no applications are running, and drag the 

selected fom our of the fonts fo lder. 

If you are using System 6 through System 6.7, you 

insrall fonts by using tl1e Font/ DA Mover utili ty to 
install your screen fonts directly into your System file. 

See Also 
AJerr Box; C lick and Drag; Font/DA Mover; Fonts; 

Icon; System Folder 

Installing RAM in 
PowerBooks, See PowerBook 
RAM 

Installing Software 
Most sofrware uses an installer program to install the 

application onto your hard drive. It used to be pos

sible to drag an application off a disk and onto the 
hard drive to complete the installation . Bur with ap

plications getting larger and larger and requiring that 
items be saved in the System Folder, instal lation now 

involves multiple disks and an installer program. O ne 

of the most popular installers is Apple's, which is li

censed for use to software developers. T he Apple In

staller offers an Easy Install option that installs all 
necessary files, as well as tutorials, samples, add-ons, 

and so on, or you can choose a custom install that 

enables you to choose which items you want to in

stall from a scrolling lisr. 

If you're installing your system from a set of disks, 
after you choose an installation option, the installer 

determines which elements from which disks are 

needed to complete installation. When the installer 
is fin ished with one disk's portion of rhe insrall , ir 

ejecrs the disk and prompts you for the disk ir needs 
ro continue. 

See Also 
C lick and Drag; Disks and D rives; Eject D isk 
Command; Hard Disks; Sysrem Folder 



Integrated Data Viewer 
A component of Apple Computer's Cyberdog suite 
of Internet client applications implementing 
Open Doc technology. 

Along with Cyberdog's standard World Wide Web 

browser window, the Integrated Data Viewer presents 
images, movies, or sounds. 

W hereas other browsers such as Netscape or Mosaic 
might display an inline image as being in-line with 
the text or other Web page content, Cyberdog's Inte
grated Data Viewer presents information about the 
size and location of the image, as well as a set of 
"handles" that can be used by the user ro resize the 
image within the Cyberdog browser window. (See the 
following figure.) 
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Integrated Development Environment 

See Also 
Client; Cyberdog; Internet; Web Browser; World 
Wide Web 

Integrated Development 
Environment 
The Integrated Development Eiwironment (IDE) is 
a sec of development tools designed co work cogether 
smoothly to manage all aspects of the programming 
process. IDEs typically include an editor, one or more 

compilers, and one or more linkers in a single appl i
cation. They might also include a debugger in 
the same application, bur it's just as likely that the 
debugger is a separate program closely linked to 
che IDE using Apple Events. 

Unlike traditional development environments, 
where the burden of juggling various tools and 
keeping track of which source code fi les need 
to be recompiled is sq uarely on th e 
programmer's shoulders, IDEs take much of that 
work away from the programmer. 

IDEs usually organize all of the source code fi les 
and libraries inca a project (see following fig
ure). The project keeps track of which files have 
been changed and need to be recompiled. Rela
tionships among source and library fi les are con
tained entirely in the project, and the makeflles 
required by other development environments 
typically are not needed. 

In combination with the close integration of che 
edicor, compiler, and linker, th is gives IDEs a 
significant speed edge in development. It's not 
unusual to be able to make a change in a source 
code fLle, recompile, link, and run a program 
using an IDE in less time than it would take to 

just compile in a non-integrated environment. 

Frequently, however, IDE cools are weak in thei r 
handling of very large projects. A project, for 
example, that includes 68K, Power Mac, and 
Fat versions of an application, along with an 
Extension or Control Panel and a custom menu 
definition function used in the appl icatio n 
would be very difficult co build all at once in an 
IDE. Under MPW, on the other hand, it 



- Integrated Development Environment 

wouldn't be d ifficul t ro creme a single script rhar rakes 
care of the whole thing. As I DEs have become more 
and more scriptable, rhis shorrcoming is gradually dis
appeanng. 
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Most majo r development envi ronments on the 
Macintosh are ID Es, wi th the significam exception 
being MPW . Parr of the reason for this is that mosr 
non-inregrared rools are designed ro work in rhe MPW 
environmenr. In facr, many of rhe most popular IDE
based compilers (Symamec C++, CodeWarrior) are 
available in MP\XI versions for those programmers 
who would rather nor usc an IDE. 

See Also 
Apple Evcnr; Code\XIarrior; Compiler; Editor; Linker; 
M PW; Symanrec C++ 

Integrated Services Digital 
Network, See ISDN 

Intel Capabilities, Adding 
There are rwo options for run ning Microsoft DOS 
and Windows 3.1 or 95 on your Mac: loading soft
ware rhar emu lares rhc In rei world or installing a physi
cal DOS-comparibiliry card rhar adds an Intel 486 
chip set ro your Mac. 

Insignia Solutions markers SoftWindows 2.0, a PC 
soft\.va re emularor fo r Macs. T his is an upgrade man 
original emulator rhar created a 286-based PC on the 
Mac bur did nor run 386-enhanced mode applica
tions. The new software upgrade ve rsion 2.0 emu
lares rhe 486 instruction ser ar speeds approaching a 
66M Hz486 on a 60M Hz Power Mac wirh 16MB of 
RAM. A Wi ndows 95 version of Soft\XIi ndows is also 
ava ilable, which 

• Emulates an Intel 486 processor 

• Provides \XIindows sound (.\XIAV fo rmat) 
inregrared wirh Mac sound and microphone 
for Windows multimedia 

• Provides simul taneous Mac and PC access to 

IPX and TCP/ lP nerworks for both Ethernet 
and Token Ri ng networking wirh Novel l 
Netware 

• Can be controlled using AppleScript (the 
Mac's macro language) 

• Supports Super VGA video resolution 

App le an d th ird - pa rry vendors offer DOS
compati biliry cards for Power Macs and 68040 Macs, 
as well as 68040-based Macs with pre- installed PC 
cards rhar provide 50- and GGMHz 48GDX2 and 
I OOMHz DX4 chip scrs. T he Performa 640CD DOS 
Compatible and rhe LC 630 DO S Compatible 
provide built- in support for PC operating systems. 



Intel Capabilities, Adding 

In addition, Orange Micro and Reply prov ide high

speed 486-based PC cards rhar include a Pentium 

OverDrive socket that lets you add a Pentium C PU 

(although rhe bus remains hobbled by the speed of 

the 486 processor) . Orange M icro plans on offe ring a 

PC! expansion card based on the Penrium chip, ns do 

Apple and Reply. 

The fo llowing rable provides an overview of the op
tions available for add ing In tel capabilities ro your 

Mac. 

See Also 
Consumer Models, Macintosh Family; Power Macs, 

PC! Modds 

Running Windows on a Mac: The Available Options 
Mac Model 

Cenrris/Quadra 6 1 0, 

650, Quadra 700, 800, 

900, 950 and 

Power Mac 7 100/66 

LC I II , Performa 470 series, 

550 series, 570 series, 

PC Cm·d Optio1l 

Reply's DOS on Mac 

and DOS on Power Mnc 

PDS cards 

Apple Mac LC 630 

DOS Compatible or 

Performa 640CD or 

Features 

DOS on Mac comes in two speeds: 

50MH z 486DX2 and 66MHz 

486DX2; D OS on Power Mac Card 

comes in two speed s: 66MHz 486 DX2 

:md l OOM H z 486 DX4 DOS-Compat

ible cards in the PDS slor. 

Totally new computers or 
sofrware emulation 

and Quadra 630 series 
SoftWindows 2.0 DOS Compatible computers 

Power Mac 7200, 7500, 

8500,9500 

O range Micro 400 Card 
or SoftWindows 2.0 

Macintosh Microprocessor Technologies 

Processor Date Clock blterunl 
Model Introduced Speed Cncbe 

68000 1984 8ro none 
16.67 MHz 

68020 1984 up ro 256-byte instruction 

33 M Hz cache, optional 
6885 1 PPMU 

68030 1987 up ro bui lt- in PPMU, 
33 Ml-lz 256-byte instruction 

PC I expansio n card 

Bus Width 

16-bit external 
bus and 

32-bit internal 

bus 

32-bi t 

32-bit 

Mac Models 

C lassic, PowerBook 
100, SE, Plus, 128 K, 

5 12KE 

LCand LC II , fi rst 

generation Mac II 

Mac SE/30, C lassic 
II, Color C lassic, I lsi, 
I lei, and data caches 
llcx, Il x, LCI II , Ilvx, 
LC520, Macin rosh 
TV 

COJIIifiiUJ 



Intel Capabilities, Adding 

Macintosh Microprocessor Technologies (continued) 

Processo1· Date Clock bztenzal 
Model l11troduced Speed Cache Bu.s Width Mac Models 

68040 1989 25 to built-in PPMU, 6-stage pipeline, LC/Performa 475, 
33 MHz 4K clara and 32-bit bus width Performa 630 series, 

instruction caches, Cenrris/Quadra, 61 0, 
subset of 6882 650, Quadra 605, 
math coprocessor 660AV, 840AV, 700, 

800, and 950, 
PowerBook 14x 
series, l6x series, 170, 
180/ 180c, 5xx series, 
190, Duo 2xx series. 
Workgroup Servers 
60, 80, and 95 

PPC 601 1994 60 to 32K data and 3 independently 6100, 7 100, 8100, 
100 MHz instruction caches, pipelined 7200. Workgroup 

built-in single- instruction units for Server 6150,8150, 

precision FPU 8-stage pipelining, and 9 150 
64-bit 

PPC 603 1995 66 to 32K data and 3 independently Pcrforma 5215, 
and 603e 100 MHz instruction caches, pipelined 62xx series, and 

buil t-in single- instruction units for 6300, PowerBook 
precision FPU, 8-stage pipelining, 5300, LC 5200 
power management 64-bit 
features for lower 
power consumption 

PPC604 1996 100 to double-precision dynamic branch 7500,8500,9500 
150 MHz FPU, 256K clara prediction and 

and instruction speculative execution, 
caches 64-bit 

Intellectual Property See Also 
The rypel52g of property protected by copyright 
law-original work such as plays, cartoons, television 
shows, personal leqers, software, and so on. Intellec
tual properties are the children of the brain. World 
Wide Web pages, too, are intellecrual property, and 
thus protected by copyright. 

Copyright; Fair Use; World W ide Web 

lntellidraw, See Drawing 
Applications 



Interactive Presentation Programs 

lntellihance ; f1l e ( UI1 Mude lmaye FUtur ~elect LU!ndow rrl 9:52:53 OM % 

Inrellihance works on CMYK, RGB, and 
lniQIIIhonce- R6D 

0. k -tf•n.,.,g .. JtGD Grayscale graphics. This Extensis plug

in operates either automatically or in ac

cordance with adjusted manual input to 

change the selected graphic's rone, satu
ration, sharpness, and despeckling. 

Despeckling is a term used to indicate 

the removal of stand-alone pixels in the 

graphic, commonly introduced into 

scanned images {dust marks, and so on). 
In aucomaric mode, Incellihance adjusts 

the graphic according to irs own incelli

genr assumptions based on a comprehen

sive investigation of the graphic. This 
investigation takes milliseconds, and usu-

D~PoV!t 0 wtrittP•W ~1 @ .. J 

ally goes unnoticed by the user. Passing the cursor 

over any selected pixel in the graphic produces a read

out that describes what was changed and by how 

much. A comparative side-by-side view of the origi

nal graphic and a preview of the transformed graphic 
allows you to appreciate the changes visually, although 

most of the changes may be visually unnoticeable. A 
Preferences setting allows you to fine rune the image 

transformations according to Brightness (from Bal

anced Tones ro Shadow alterations), Saturation, 
Sharpness (which usually adds some speckling), and 

Despeckle (which adds blurring). 

The manual option (called "fine tuning") allows more 
interactive transforming with the selected graphic. 

H ere, you can adjust the following parameters with 

interactive sliders: Tone (Black Point, M id Point, 
White Point), Saruration (fro~ -100 to +I 00), Sharp

ness (Amount, Radius and T hreshold), and Despeckle 

(Amount, Lower and Upper Limits from 0 to 255). 

The result is an image whose every parameter is con

trolled by the user for printed omput and visualiza
tion. The magic of lnrell ihance is that no matter the 
condition of the image addressed by it, it can imelli

gently and automatically apply the right stuff to bring 
it back from the dead. 

~· I 
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Interactive Fiction, See Adven
ture Games; Hypertext; Non-Linear 
Storytelling Games; Return to Zork; 

Interactive Multimedia Asso
ciation, See IMA 

Interactive Presentation 
Programs 
Interactive Presentation programs make it possible co 

create simple in teractive presencations without script
ing. This is usually accomplished with a library of 
simple actions (play a sound, mouse clicks, jump to a 

specified screen) that can be attached to on-screen 

objects. These objects act as buttons. 

It's possible to create reasonably complex projects us

ing programs such as Gold Disk Inc.'s Astound and 
Special Delivery. You can create kiosks, encyclopedias, 

and electronic brochures with these tools. 

See Also 
Astound 



Interface Builder 

Interface Builder 
Before rhe graphical user interface (GUI) of rhe 

Macinrosh burst o n to rhe scene, creating the inter

face of most applications was relatively simple. Be

cause most interfuces were nor graphical, rhey could 

easily be designed and laid our direcrly in the program's 

code. The Mac changed all rhat. With irs easy-ro-use 

i mer face came some programming challenges, i nclud

ing how to create an effect ive visunl inrerf.1cc wirh 

non-visual tools. 

This problem led co the development of roday's crop 

of inrerfuce builders. Although interface bui lders ex

ist for non-graphical compurers as well, they arc nor 

as complex as rhose for graphical systems. 

Inrerfuce bui lders enable the program-

mer ro "draw" the interface elements as 

Another step up the interface builder food chain arc 

programs rhat generate much of the code needed to 

implement an interface. Symanrec's Visual Arch itect 

and Bowers Development's AppMaker are in this cat

egory. Visual Architect genera res code exclusively for 

the T hink C lass Library (T CL), whereas AppMakcr 

generates code for PowerPiant, MacApp, T CL, o r 

procedural programming. 

Other kinds of imerface builders exist fo r specia lized 

programming projects. FaceSpan, fo r example, can 

create relatively sophisti cated visual interfaces fo r 

AppleScripts. Many database access tools also p ro

vide visual interface bui lders for creating d iem inter

faces to data stored in a darabase server. 

robbin Tosl 
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they appear in the finished application. .------- -, Clusler Two - - --, 
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j1wo 
flue T he simplest inrerfuce bui lders are re

source editors, such as ResEdit and 

Rcsorcere~. T hese enable you ro visually 

cdir simple interface clements, such as 

dialogs and menus. Much of the real pro

gramming work, however, is left up ro 

you. Although Resorcerer can generate 

source code ro handle dialog boxes, in 

more complicated situations, you're our 

of luck. The advantage of these edito rs 

as interface builders is that they work 

with virtually every development envi

ronment relying on standard Macintosh 

resources. 
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A significant srep up from resource ed i

tors are view ed itors. T hese enable you 

co edit the visual view hierarchy used by a rclmcd ap

plication fram ework or class library. Metrowcrks' 

Constructor, for example, enables yoll to visually edit 

rhe view resources used by Merrowerks' C++ frame

work, PowerPiant. Similarly, AdLib can be used ro 

edit d1e visual hierarchy used by MacApp (sec fo l

lowing figllre). T hese inrerface builders do not gener

ate code based o n yollr inrerface, bur rhey do bllild 

directly on the interface code provided by the under

lying framework. In fact, in so'me simple cases, no 

additional programming is necessary. 

See Also 
AppMake r; C onstruc t o r; FaceS pa n ; MacApp; 

PowerPiant; Resorcerer; Visual Architect 

Interface Guidelines, See Human 
Interface Guidelines 

Interleaving, See Disks, Interleav
ing of 



International Telecommunications Union-Telecommunications Standards Sector -
Internal Cache, See Power Macs, 
Logic Boards 

Internal Clock of the 
Macintosh 
Because the Macintosh is such a symbiotic beast, ir 
needs a coordinato r to mediate between irs hardware 
and software requirements. The coordinaro r or con

ducror for the Mac is irs internal clock-a quartz 

crystal that vibrates millio ns of times per second when 

stimulated by electric current. (The vibrations a re 
measured in megahem (MHz), which is why we speak 

of "clock speeds" for microp rocesso rs.) The internal 

clock's speed and irs connecting circui try controls rhe 

RAM by periodically refreshing the contents of its 

registers, the video display circui t's refi·esh rare is also 
governed by rhe clock speed, and the CPU uses the 

inrernal clock ro rime irs access to RAM, ROM, and 

peripherals. The faster rhe clock rare, the better rhe 

performance of rhe com purer. 

Motorola produces microprocessors that resonate at 

different clock rates. An individual microprocessor, 
such as the PPC 60 I, can be produced and validated 
at several different clock rates. This is why some Power 

Macs with rhe same chips are faster than others, and 
why periodically Apple can give a speed boost to a 

Mac without renaming a model s imply the exchang
ing a slower chip for o ne with a faster quartz crystal. 

In N ovember 1996, Apple is increasing the speeds of 

rhe 604 PowerPC chip ro 200MHz, g iving the 

PowerMac 7500, 8500, and 9500 a boost by replac
ing the 604 chip with the 604e chip. 

TIP Apple's plans for upgrading the second·generation 
Power Macs were taken from two articles in 
Mac Week by Joanna Pearlstein. 3/18/96 "Apple 
Plots 1996 CPU Pa ths" and 3/1 1/96 "Speed Bump 
Ahead for Power Macs." 

See Also 
Microprocessors; Processors 680x0 Family; Processors, 

PowerPC Family 

International Electrical Com
mission, See IEC 

International Keyboards (Key
board Shortcut) 
If you have a variety of international keyboard lay

ours in your Keyboard control panel, you can rotate 

them by using Option-~-Spacebar. For this keyboard 

shortcut ro be activated, you click rhe checkbox 
entitled, "Use Oprion-~-Spaceba r ro rotate through 

keyboard layouts," on rbe Keyboard Contro l Panel. 

To switch between international keyboards, use this 

keyboard shortcut: 

1. Activate the keyboard layou t toggle feature by 

clicking the check box in the keyboard 

control panel and rhen close the contro l 
panel. 

2. Hold Option-~-Spacebar ro roggle through 

layouts from the keyboard. 

See Also 
C heckbox; Click; C lose Command; Control Panels; 

Keyboard Control Panel; Keyboard Shortcuts; O ption 

Key; Spacebar 

International Standards Orga
nization, See ISO 

International Telecommunica
tions Union-Telecommunica
tions Standards Sector, See 
Modems 



Internet 

Internet 
A worldwide system of interconnected computer net

works that enables data communication using services 
such as electronic mail (email), file transfer (FfP), 
th e World W ide Web , and discussion groups 

(newsgroups). 

The Internet (or, more commonly, the Net) is a way 

of connecting existing computer networks that greatly 

extends the reach of each participating computer and 

network. This network of networks consists of an 

immense number of participan ts, connected ma

chines, software programs, and a massive quanriry of 
information available almost instan tly to any com

puter user worldwide. 

Internet, Getting Connected Users wishing to con

nect their Mac to the Internet and access its services 

can use any of several differem methods. 

Partial Internet access can be achi eved th rough com

mercial online services (such as America Online, 
CompuServe, and Apple's eWorld), local bulletin 

board systems (BBSs), UNIX shell accounts, and 

UUC P access. 

Conversation with Adam Engst 
Adam Engst helped launch the rest of us onto the 
Internet and the World Wide Web through his books 
(the latest being the Internet Starter Kit for the 
Macintosh, 3rd Edition, from Hayden Books) and up
dates (called TidBifS). You can get his latest advice 
by emailing info@tidbits.com, or get answers to some 
common questions via email at faq-adam@tidbits.com 
or via the Web at http://www.tidbits.com/adam/ 
FAO.html. 

Maclopedia: Can you recall for us your first experi
ence with a Mac? 

Adam: In 1987 at Cornell University, I decided I wanted 
a job as a part-time operator in the public computer 
rooms. At the time, I had an Atari 1040ST and had 
barely ever used a Mac before. I was fairly fluent with 
DOS as well, and figured I could talk my way into the 
job. I could and I did, and figuring out how to help stu
dents on the Macs that made up half of the machines 
in the room I worked in was interesting, especially 

since many of them were taking programming courses. 
Ama2ing how much Pascal you can learn just from 
trying to help others. When in doubt, they forgot a 
semicolon ... 

Maclopedia: Did you have something to do with help
ing your parents turn to Macs? You mention that they 
use them in the Internet Starter Kit 

Adam: Yes and no. My parents had a Franklin Ace 1000 
that was an Apple II clone, and it was actually the 
second one they'd gotten. I'd taken the first one to 
Cornell with me and used it until I got the Atari. Then, 
when the time came for them to get a new computer, 
I had a Mac and tried to convince them to get one, but 
my mother's department (Manuscripts and Archives} 
only had a single IBM PC. She wanted to be able to 
work on stuff at home, so they ended up buying some 
PC clone. I never liked that machine. Then, by the time 
that machine was nearing the end of its lifespan, the 
Archives had switched over to Macs, so Mom and Dad 
got an LCII, which they still use. l had agitated heavily 
for the Mac during the time of the PC, since I had to 
keep it running and generally help them with it. Even 
now, my sister and I generally help keep their Mac 
running, but they can do a lot more with the Mac than 
they ever dreamed possible with the PC. 

Maclopedia: What was your experience with Macs 
when you were at Cornell? 

Adam: As I said, I was an operator in one of the public 
computer rooms for a semester, and after that semes
ter, I moved up in the ranks. The first summer I told my 
boss that I wanted to work full time, so I ended up 
taking care of another computer room for the entire 
day. That room had no Macs when I started, but dur
ing that summer we added 16 Macintosh SEs with a 
LocaiTalk network and a pair of file servers. I helped 
design the room, and after that summer, I became a 
supervisor in charge [of) that room and others. A friend 
and I once realized we could set the shared bit on a 
program using Res Edit, and then multiple users could 
run the same program. This was useful because the 
only reason there were two servers in this public room 
was because it was the way the network people had 
decided on to hold 16 copies of MacDraw and the 
other software we had licensed for public use. Since 
we owned legitimate copies, my friend and I thought 
we could turn off an entire server and serve every
thing from a single one with a single copy of each pro
gram. We could, we did, and boy did we get in trouble 



for showing up the network people (we'd failed to ask 
for permission before attempting our little experiment). 

Maclopedia: Do you think the Mac offers any particu
lar advantages for people who want to use the 
Internet? The World Wide Web? 

Adam: Yes, the Mac is by far the best Internet client 
machine, and that includes the Web, which is, after 
all, just another part of the Internet. The reason is 
simple. The Mac has always had the best and most 
consistent interface, and the more complicated the 
topic, the more important the interface is. 

The Internet is a big, confusing place, and having a 
good interface on it is important Web browsers tend 
to be less obviously different, since they're cross-plat
form to begin with, but tech-
nologies like Cyberdog show 

Internet 

pressed to come up with a product or company that 
can boast such customer loyalty. 

Maclopedia: What should intermediate to expert Mac 
users be taking advantage of, as far as tools for the 
Net and Web? 

Adam: I think intermediate to expert Mac users should 
be using the best tools for the job on the Internet. Web 
browsers can do most things on the Internet, such as 
FTP, email, and Usenet news, but they're generally 
pretty lousy at anything other than browsing the Web. 
Beginners might have an excuse, but anyone who's 
trying to get much out of the Internet should be using 
tools like Anarchie, Eudora, NewsHopper, and 
NewsWatcher. Utilities like CyberFinder, Internet 

Config, and ICe TEe are essen
tial once you get past the ba
sics. what happens when you rethink 

how information can and 
should be put together. 

Most people love their Macs and can't figure 
out what's in the drinking water in 

Maclopedia: Do you like the 
direction Apple seems to be 

Maclopedia: What kind of ex
periences have you had with 
Apple employees? 

Cupertino. 

Adam: I've run into two types of Apple employees. 
There are the sort who are just doing a job in a big 
company, and dealing with them is just what you'd 
expect. However, I've met many more people in Apple 
who are extremely bright, interesting folks trying to 
do the best job they can and still change the world. 
They're the people I like to hang out with when I go to 
trade shows, and they're the people I correspond with 
in email the most I have a lot of respect for these 
people within Apple, since they're often fighting to 
produce greatness within a corporate structure, and 
that's not easy. 

Maclopedia: What's your sense of the Apple culture? 

Adam: There's a love-hate relationship people have 
with Apple and their Macs. Most people love thair 
Macs and can't figure out what's in the drinking wa
ter in Cupertino. Despite that split, Mac users are the 
most incredibly loyal computer users I've ever run into 
and probably the most loyal brand customers around. 
The best example of this is Guy Kawasaki's Evangelist, 
which is a ma[ling list devoted to singing the praises 
of the Macintosh and damning the competition. The 
factthatyou can create a mailing list of20,000+ people 
who are willing to read such unabashed propaganda 
and contribute to it is utterly astonishing. You'd be hard 

would you give them? 

headed in, combining some 
Net tools with Copland? If you 
were on the team, whet advice 

Adam: I definitely think that building Internet tools into 
the operating system is a good move, but I'd caution 
them to remember the tenets of component software. 
If Apple's FTP part isn't as good as Peter Lewis's, then 
I want to be able to pull out Apple's easily and replace 
it. Apple should also seriously evangelize the best 
Internet developers and make sure that third-party 
tools can be integrated as deeply as possible. Users 
don't want to fuss with integration, and on the Mac 
they shouldn't have to. 

I'd also try to get the team to think beyond the basics 
of what everyone does today and try to build in some 
technology that solves problems that really exist now. 
For instance, it's too hard to subscribe and 
unsubscribe from most mailing lists, and there's no 
standard way to turn one off while you go on vaca
tion. Build in something that solves that problem- it's 
merely a matter of putting together the parts that ex
ist today. 

Full Incernet access demands MacTCP and a direct 
(although possibly temporary) connection. Most of
ten, these connections are accompl ished via a phone 
line, a modem, and sofrwa.re to use the PPP or SLIP 
communication protocol with an Internet service 



Internet 

provider, through whose host computer your Mac ob

tains Internet access. Consmnt, speedy connections 

a re also possible via an ISDN line or a T l or T3 dedi

cared line. 

Internet, Hardware Two types of computers comprise 

rhe lncerner: hosts and cl ients. H ost computers (also 

called servers) are the machines rhar contain all the 

info rmatio n and fi les that are consistently ava ilable 

o nline. 

C lient computers are the desktop computers o r o ther 

machines used by people to request the informatio n 

and/or files from hos t computers. The most commo n 

way for a client to connect to the Internet is via a 

modem and a pho ne line (see the following figure). 

Users can have their Macs dial into an l nrcrner ser

vice provider, who runs a hosr machine direcrly con

nected to rhe Ncr, and rhus be temporarily connected. 

Internet, History T he Internet began in 1969 as 

A RPANer, developed for rhe Ad vanced Research 

Projects Agency of rhe U.S. D epartment oF DeFense 
(ARPA). 

A.RPANer connected university, military, and defense 

contractors; irs original inrenr was to assist re

searchers in sharing information. M uch of rhar 

information centered on how to develop a de

centralized communications network thar could 

still operate if parr of it was destroyed by nuclear 

arrack. 

Eventually, much of ARPANet's functions were 

raken over by the National Science Foundation 

Network (NSFNET), which linked researchers 

wirh five high-speed supercomputer cen ters. A 

standard protocol of choice was developed, TCP/ 
IP, or Transmission Conrrol Protocol/lnrerner 

Protocol. Because it was now poss ible Fo r all sorrs 

of compurers ro talk to each other, the Internet 

grew by leaps and bounds. In 1991 a new ncr

work was created thar subsumed NSFNET: the 

National Research and Educatio n Ner.vo rk , 

NREN. 

These days, governmental dicrares are giving way 

ro com mercial em erprisc, and many companies 

take over maintenance of the nenvork lines, and as 

businesses ourpace govern menral o rganizations in 

gerring connected. 

Internet, Size N umbers are difficult ro track, because 

connectio ns are o fren temporary and many users 

mighr connect via each machi ne. A CommcrceNer/ 

N ielsen su rvey released in O ctober 1995 (http:// 

www.nielsenmedia.com/) indicated that more than 24 

millio n people in the U. S. and Canada use th e 

In ternet. H owever, another survey, by Find/SVP, re

po rted only 9.5 mi llion lnrernet users. 

As oF july 1995, there were 6,642,000 computers (o r 

hosts) connected to rhe Internet, according to data 

co llected by N etwo rk Wizards (http://www.new. 

com/). 

Internet. Software O nce users have a hardware con

nection to the I nrernet, sofr.vare programs are needed 

to usc Internet services such as email , newsgroups, 

and the World Wide Web. These applications (also 

called clients) enable the Mac to request and receive 

informatio n from a remo te server. MacTCP enables 

a Mac to speak the TCP/IP language and rhus under

stand and be understood by other computers. Other 

software, such as MacPPP, is necessary fo r connect

ing via a modem 

LAN 



For More . .. 
Ifyou waut 
to do this . . . 

Learn about 

Internet services 

Get on rhe Web 

Know what 

HTML is 

Browse the 

newsgroups 

C rea te a 

Web page 

Know what a 

server is 

Know where to 

fi nd Mac software 

Bibliography 

Go to this ently . . . 

In ternet, Services 

World W ide Web, T he 

HT ML 

Newsgroups, Subscribing 

Web Page 

Macin tosh Family; 

Web Sire, H ow m 

O rganize; 

Workgroup Servers 

lnrerner; Macinrosh 

Software Archives 

For more information on rhc Inrerner, refer to rhe 

following references: 

!ntemet Starler Kit for the Mac, 3rd Edi tion, Adam 
Engsr, published by Hayden Books: http:// 

www.mcp.com/hayden/iskm/. 

Publishing on the World Wide Wt-b, G reg H olden, 

publ ished by H ayden Books. 

G lobal Netwo rk Navigator's Internet section: http:// 

gnn.com/wic/wics/internet.new.html 

Internet, Educational Resources on 

Internet Adapter, The, See TIA 

Internet Address, See IP Address 

Internet, Areas, See Internet 
Services 

Internet, Educational 
Resources on 
The Internet has something for everyone, and a lor 

of what's rhere is geared toward students and reach

ers. T hat's nor surp rising, because it originated on col

lege campuses as a way to ric research projects to rhe 

National Science Foundation and to the other gov
ernment agencies that funded them. T he material on 

the In rerncr isn't only fo r co llege-level students and 

faculty, though. T here are areas devoted to kinder

garten , p rc-K, tv! on rcssori, and grades 1- 12. A 

WebCrawler search on "Montessori" found 88 d if
fe renr sires. A search on "elementa ry school" found 
38,282 pages! And many of these have "poin ters" o r 

links ro o ther interesting places. 

T here arc many wonderful pages for kids and parenrs 

or reachers to explore o n the World Wide Web. Start 
with a single sire such as the H ands-O n Children's 

Museum (http://www.wln.com/ ~deltapac/hocm.html) 

and branch our to other recommended places (see the 
following fi gure) . 

T heir O cean O dyssey section alone has 33 pointers 
to other ocea n-related sires. Bur don't leave kids to 

p lay unsupervised. Despite the attempts to regulate 
what goes on to ir, some of the content may be educa

tional in ways a parent or reacher might nor appreci
ate. Turn ing younger kids loose to surf the Ner unat

tended is abour as sensible as turning rhem loose in 
T imes Square ;~ r midnigh t. 

T he Web can rake you and your kids to places you 

could never go otherw ise, even ro places rhat don't 
exist. Boston's lvluseum of Science has recently placed 
on view on rhe Web a Virrual Museum with exhibits 

rha t go f.1r beyond w hnr's possible in a real museum . 
There's :~ dinosaur "exhibi t" called D inosauria ac rhe 



Internet, Educational Resources on 

University of Berkeley (http://ucmpl .berkeley.edu/ 

diapsids /dinosaur.html) that uses ill ustra tion and 

hypertext to rake you on an detailed field trip through 

time, back 65 million years. 

The Internet can even save you a trip to the library. 

Project G utenberg (named for the inventor of move
able type) is bringing some ten d10usand volu mes to 

the computer screen. Volunteers at rhe Illino is 
Bened ictine College have entered several thousand 

books to date (all beyond copyrigh t or cleared, of 
course) as text. Such works as Moby Dick, Alice in 
Wonderland, and the Scarlet Letter can be downloaded 

from the Project Gutenberg FTP site, along with a 
catalog of all the available works. The address is 

( http://www.jg.cso.uiuc.edu/pg/pg_home.htm 1). 

Hands On Chi I dren's Museum 

or lllYlDl!1A. ~. 

_ the fu-n ~~ace t~ be for kids 10 beers alo end under. 

~~~~ 
~~Sign 

Academy One is an on-line educational resource Fo r 
s tude nts, educators and parents at http :// 
www.nptn.org/cyber.serv/AOneP. This s ite presents a 
collection of curricula, contests, forums, and refer
ences, for K-12. It's maintained by the National Public 
Telecompuring Network. CollegeNET, another World 
Wid e We b sire (http://www.unival.con/cn / 
collegenet.html) includes connections to hundreds of 
colleges and universities, scholarship se.v ches, d iscus
sion groups on a variety of subjects, a connection to 
the Princeton Review SAT prep courses, and impor
tant info rmation on SAT, G RE, GMAT, and other 
entrance exams. 

There are many more resources than can be listed here, 
and new ones are being added virtually every day. The 
best way ro d iscover Web sires that will be relevant to 

your needs is to use a \'V'eb search urili ry such as Lycos 
(http://www.lycos.com /) or WebCrawler (http:// 

webcrawler.com/). 

See Also 
Internet; Lycos; \'V'ebCrawler 

Internet Explorer 
A full -featu red browser or client program for navi
gating the World Wide Web offered by Apple's arch 

rival Microsoft. 

Internet Explorer, originally released for the Windows 
95. platform to act as gateway to the Microsoft Net
work on the Internet, was released for the Macintosh 

in beta version in early 1996. 

Internet Explorer claims to require less 
memory than other browsers. It does 

have some unique feat ures-mainly, 

Microsoft's extensions ro HTML, which 
create some exciting effects that, however, 
C:ln be viewed only wi th Internee Ex

plorer: 

• A <MARQUEE> rag that makes 
text scroll across the Web 

browser screen, like a theater 
marquee. 

• T he capabili ty to create "startup 
sounds" that play when a reader 

accesses a Web page. 

• Support for in-line video. 

Internet Explorer allows users to read Usenet news 
from within the browser using many HTML 3.0 com

mands and Netscape extensions. 

Home page: http:/1198. 105.232.4:80/windows/ie/mac/ 
macdl.htm 

See Also 
C lient; NCSA Mosaic; Netscape Navigato r; PPP; 
SLIP; Web Browser; World Wide Web 

Internet Gaming, See Online Live 
Games; Shareware; MUDs and MOOs 



Internet Multicasting Service 
A news and information service consisting of audio 
files distributed on rhe Internet, bo th as audio-on
demand archives and live IP multicasrs. 

IMS, which is supported by a number of corporations 
including IBM, MCI, Sun Microsysrems, and O'Rei lly 
and Associates, provides audio programs about lnrerner
relared topics. IMS also multicasrs programming from 
Monitor Radio, World Radio Network, CBS News, 
and the U.S. Congress when in session. 

Internet Talk Radio fi les are accessible in sires around 
rhe world via anonymous FfP. AJI files are in .au 
format. A half-hour program is a 15MB file. 

Home page: http://town.hall.org/radio/ 

See Also 
AIFF Fi les; Anonymous FTP; .AU Files; Internet; 
MBONE; ReaiAudio; World Wide Web 

Internet Protocol (IP) 
Internet prorocol is a protocol or ser of standards de

signed to provide a universal method for locating and 
addressing host and client computers connected to the 
Internet. 

IP was developed in 198 1 for rhe Department of 
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA}, 
which operated the Internet at that rime. IP provides 
a way for interconnected com purer networks ro trans-

Internet, Searching/Navigating -
fer "packers" of information from one com puter ro 
another. Each computer has a standard IP address, a 
series of four numbers separated by dors. 

For more information see the Internet \\Vorking Group 
Reques t fo r Co mm e n ts ( RFC} 791 (ftp :// 

ds.internic.net/ rfc/ rfc 791 .txt}. 

See Also 
Host; Internet; IP Address; Servers; TCPIIP 

Internet Relay Chat, See IRC 

Internet, Searching/Navigating 
A number of utilities can be used ro search for spe
cific clara and navigate t hrough the rich resources o f 
information contained on rhe Internet. 

Each of the Internet services organizes information 
differently; therefore, each has irs own way of search
ing fo r information. The va rious search engines are 
described in derail elsewhere in /Vft~clopedia (see en
tries in boldface). T his following tab le summari~s 
rhe various search tools. 

See Also 
Anarchic; Archie; Anonymous fTP; FTP; Hotjava; 
lnfoSeek; Internet; In ternet Services; Jughead; Lycos; 
Macintosh Software Arch ive; Mai ling Lists; Mosaic; 
NCSA; Netscape; NewsWatcher; Telner; Turbo Go
pher; Veronica; WAIS; \XfebCrawler; World Wide Web 

FfP (File Transfer Pro tocol} Users generally employ a client progmm (such as a Ferch or Anarchic) 
to gain access to an FTP server that holds a great deal of information 
they can download , such as so&ware archives or mailing lists. 

Anonymous FfP 

Archie 

Gopher 

Telnet 

Usenet 

World Wide Web 

WAIS 

Users can log in anonymously using a program like I-erch. 

A d irectory of anonymous FTP sires around rhe world, accessible via 
Telnet, o r email, Gopher or World Wide Web cl ients. 

Users can run the client program TurboGopher to navigate 
Gopherspacc, and conduct searches using Veronica or Jughead. 

NCSA Telner is the most common Telner application for rhe 
Macintosh. 

News Watcher is a popular client, as is Netscape Navigator; DejaNews 
and InfoSeek provide searches through newsgroup articles. 

C lie nt sofrware includes Nerscape Navigator, Mosaic, MacWeb, 
HotJava; search engines include lofoSeek, Lycos, and WebCrawler. 

MacWAJS is a common client for \'IVAlS servers. 



Internet Servers 

Internet Servers, See Workgroup 
Servers, Macintosh Family 

Internet Service Bureaus 
A lor of people thought ir was pretty funny when they 
found our you can order a pizza over che \XIorld Wide 
Web. Bur chose same people probably won'c laugh when 
chey find ouc you can order priming services over che 
lncernec-chey'll be coo busy figuring our just how much 
rime and money they can save. 

A new cacegory of service bureaus offers customers the 
ability co receive ncar-instant curnaround on job esti
mates via email. Jobs can be submined over the Internee 
as well, using FfP. These companies offer printing, copy
ing, and binding services similar ro chose offered by lo
cal quick print shops, bur chey only work from elec
tronic files. Yahoo lists a number of such businesses un
der_Business_and_Economy: Companies: Communi
cations and Media Services: Desktop Publishing. 

See Also 
FTP; Service Bureaus, Trade Shops, and Desktop 
Publishing; Yahoo 

Internet Service Provider 
An Internee Service Provider is a business or other 
organization rhac provides users with access ro the 
Internet, ci rhcr by leccing rhe users dial in wich mo
dems co servers main ra ined by che provider or through 
providing chcm wich faster di rect connections. 

Some "providers" are accually computer offices in 
universities or ocher large organizations char provide 
connections ro employees, faculty, or scudencs. Most 
are small businesses whose main cusromer base con
sisrs of dial-in modem users. Cable and relecommu
nicacions companies are beginning ro offer Internet 
access along wirh their other services. 

The criteria used ro choose an Internet provider dif
fers depending on one's needs. T hose who wane ro 
dial up ro the Internet for personal or F.unily use won't 
have requirements as elaborate as those who need ro 
establish a business online. 

The mosr important thing is ro find a provider that is 
either close ro home or that offers roll-free access, so 
as co escape high telephone bills. 

T he type of Internee service you obtain from a pro
vider depends on your level of use: whether you plan 
on using che Internet for personal communic.·u ions 
and information-gathering, or whether you plan on 
scarring a business online. 

For personal use, char is, if you need co send and re
ceive email , pose and receive newsgroup messages, a 
shell, SLIP, or PPP connection is adequate. Shell 
accounts require you co usc a command-line incer
htce and usually co learn associated UN IX commands. 
SLIP and PPP accounts allow you to use MacTCP
based applications like Web browsers. 

If you plan co go beyond simply navigating the 
Internet and instead wane to start up an online busi
ness, you need co consider a leased line or 56Kbps 
link. If you might have up ro a hundred visitors at 
once, you might have to get one or more T l lines or 
a much more expensive T3 link. You also need to be 
prepared to create a Web site with a home page or 
pages for your business and possibly additional docu
ments connected by hypertex t links. You will be re
sponsible for updating the conrenrs of the site and 
for responding co requests or inquiries from your visi
tors. Discuss with your provider how many visitors 
you expect co have and whether you will need assis
tance with processing data obtained via forms or other 
feedback mechanisms. 

The fo llowing table describes some of the typical types 
of connections offered by Internet service providers: 



Internet, Services -
Internet Service Provider Accounts 

Accottut Descriptio71 

Shell account The basic bare-bones connection ro t he I merner. Al lows users to send 

and receive email, telnet, FfP, gopher, and so o n, bur nor MacTCP

based applications like \XIeb browsers. 

TIA (The Internet Adapter) Inexpensive commercial product that ::~!lows users to run a shell accounr 

as a SLIP or PPP accoun t. 

SUP/PPP B::~sic protocols that allow users to dial up with ::1 modem and connect to 

the Internet and use Mac-based g raphical client software. 

ISDN High-speed network connections that provide access to che Internet via 

dia l-up digita l modems. 

Leased lines 561<, Tl through T 3 lines that have high speed and high bandwidth. 

Can run from $285 for rhe 56I<bps li ne to over $800 for the faster lin ks. 

A service provider can give you different types of ac

cess ro rhe I nterner, such as: 

FTP Offers users ano nymous FfP 

space to transfer informatio n ro 

and from rhe lnterner. 

LAN With ::1 direct connection to rhe 

lnrerner from an ISDN service 

or leased lines, a user can 

connect a local area network ro 

the Internet. You d on't ger aLAN 

accoum, bur a Direct 

Connection or full-rime 

connectio n. \XTirh proper 

hardware o n the user's side, you 

can connect a LAN. 

\Xf\XI\Y./ Provides space for publishing and 

maintaining \Y./eb pages. 

Good questions to ask a potential provider include: 

I . How reliable is the network connection 

provided by rhe provider? H ow often does 

the connection fai l, and how often does the 

provider's computer equipment crash? 

2. W hat type of connection does rhe provider 

have to the Internet? What is rhe bandwidth 

or capaciry of char connection? 

3. Does rhe provider have only one connection 

to the Internet, or seveml direct connections 

ro other I ntcrner providers to serve as 

backups in case of rrouhlc? 

4. How many people are on smff? Arc sraff 

people available nights, weekends, o r holidays 

in case the system goes down? 

5. Does rhe p rovider have an "Appropriate Usc 

Policy" that users must observe? Does the 

provider limit access to particular informa

tio n? 

See Also 
Anonymous FTP; Email; FTP; Internet; MacTC P; 

Modems; Network; PPP; Telne[; TIA; \Y./eb Page; 

World Wide Web 

Internet, Services 
There are a variery of differcnr interfaces or protocols 

for locating, copying, and p resenting informacion on 

the lmerne[. 

Each I nrerner Service has irs own browser or client 

software. Some services work particularly well with 

specific hardware configurations, such as terminals, 

and some speci fi c rypes of dara rhe others cannot ac

cess, such as multimedia files or electronic mail. 



Internet, Services 

Most Internet Services require a cotmection to the 

Internet that uses the set of protocols cal led TCP/IP, 
or Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protoco l. 

Most computers, and virtually all Macintoshes, can 

communicate on the Internet using these protocols 
with MacTCP. 

T he location of a specific document, site, or object on 

any of the services can be located by specil}ring its Internet 

address, called a Uniform Resource Locator (URL). 

The following table names and describes the various 
Internet services, the kinds of information they can 

process, and some examples of typical client software. 

Internet Services 

Service Description 

Electronic Mail Widespread system of 

imerpersonal and business 

communications 

Usenet 

File Transfer 
Protocol (FTP) 

WorldWide 

Web 

Gopher 

W ide Area 
Information 

Servers (WAJS) 

Tel net 

Internet discussion groups; 

use rs subscribe to group(s) 
based on a topic of in terest 

Method of retrieving and 

transferring software, text, 

and other data 

Hypertext-based graphical 
information imerfuce 

Network of Gopher servers 
that present information in 

list-based, window-oriemcd 

format 

Searches many online 
information sources and 

responds to complex queries 

Enables a computer to 
connect to a computer 
network; uses a command

line interf.1ce to access texr
based information 

lnfonnation 

Email messages, mailing lists, 

newsletters, mul timedia (MIME) 

mail 

Opinions, rumors, t ips, and views 

posted in articles; discussion occurs 
in article "threads" 

Software archives, databases, libraries 

Web sites and home pages published 

by educational, governmental, 

commercial, and nonprofit 
organizations as well as individuals 

News, li brary catalogs, FTP si res, 
discussion groups, phone books 

Virtually unlimited. Relates keywords 

and presems results using relevance 

feedback 

Library catalogs, news, weather 

Client 
Software 

Eudora, 

Q uickMail, 

POP mail, 

News Watcher, 

Nuntius, 

Inter News 

Fetch, 

Anarchic 

Netscape, 

Mosaic, 
Mac Web, 

TCP/Connect fl 

TurboGophcr 

MacWAIS, 

HyperWAIS 

NCSA Telnet, 
Comet, 

TN3270, 
MicroPhone 

and other 

telecommunica
tions packages 
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Service Desct·iptiotz Information 
Client 
Software 

I nrerner Relay 
Char (IRC) 

Multi-user real-rime 
char system 

Discussion, gossip, argument, 
occasional celebriry inrerviews 

ircle, Homer 

IRC 

Multi-User 
D ungeon/ 

Multi-User 

D imension 

Users assume alter egos 
and interact in virruaJ 

environments 

Imaginative, escapist human online 
1nreracnons 

MacMud , 

MuD Dwel ler, 

Meeting Space 

(M UD) 

Internet services are by no means mutually exclusive. 

All the services can be accessed from your Macintosh, 

and they often work together. You can use your World 

\Xlide \Veb browser to send and receive email and 

run Telnet as a helper application, for instance. Your 
choice of service depends on several factors: 

1. T he sort of information you want to access. 

2. T he way you connect to the Internet. 

3. T he computer equipment you use. 

For instance, if you want to retrieve a la rge amount of 

information in anS\ver to a spec ific question or ser of 

keywords, you might try MacWAIS to connect a 
WAlS server. If you can't ger connected to rhe World 
Wide Web due to computer memory or other con

straints, try Gopher. To gauge other computer users' 

reactions to a new piece of software, or ro share 
theories and ideas on virtually any topic, connect to a 

newsgroup, read the current articles, or join in a dis

cussion thread . You can also subscribe to a mailing 

list to fi nd out more about a topic ofincerest . To taJk 

to others just for fun, get on an Inte rnet Relay Chat 
line or, if you're feel ing adventurous, a MUD. 

Internet Services, Gate ways Agmewny connects two 

d issimilar networks, translating information so that 

it can pass t ransparen tly from one to t he other. 
BITNET, FidoNet, and UUCP networks act as mail 

and fi le gateways to the Internet. Gateways connect 

rhe various parrs of the Internet, including some of 

the Imernet services, to each other. In reali ry, though, 
the services aren't separate ar aJI, bur rather, d iffe rent 

ways of accessing the same information, as shown in 

rhe fo llowing figures. 
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Internet Services, Obtaining Most of the clienr soft

ware fo r lnrernet Services can be obmi ned freely over 

rhe Inrernet irself. T he fi rsr step is to obrain an I nrcrner 

connection from an In ternet Service P rovider (ISP). 

Most providers will give you software such as Ferch 

rhat can be used to download s hareware Web brows

ers o r other clients via FT P. 

See Also 
Anarchic; Email; FTP; Gopher; H o me Page; HTM L; 

H yperrex t; In te rnet; IRC ; MacWeb; Mailing Lisr; 

Mosaic; M IME; MUDs and MOOs; Multimedia; 

Nerscape Navigator; T C P/IP; Tel net; TurboGopher; 
Usenet; WAIS; Web 13rowser; Web Page; Wo rld W ide 

Web 

Internet Talk Radio, See Internet 
Multicasting Service 

Internetwork 
An internetwo rk has no t h ing ro do with "The 

In te rne t. " Clechnically, the lnrernct is acrually a 

WAN.) An internetwo rk is composed of m ultip le 

Local Area Networks in one geographically contigu

ous a rea that have been joined rogethcr. Interconnect

ing these netwo rks ~!lows the users from each area ro 

exchange email and files and allows fo r centralized 

management of the individual workstations. Say you 

have a suite of offices, and each office has two or th ree 

M acs netwo rked together wi th LocaiTalk and a 

PhoneNer daisychain. Each office has irs own LAN. 

If you usc bridges, h ubs, or some other method ro 

join rhe seve ra l separa te LANs together, you' ll c rea te 

an internetwork. 

lnternetworks fu nction in a sim ilar manner ro the 

individual local area networks (LANs), bur they do 

req uire add itio nal equipment to manage rhe flow of 

traffic bcn.veen rhe individual LANs. Rou ters, bridges, 

repeaters, and hu bs are commonly used to form rhe 

in rernetwork. 

T he in terconnection ofLANs spread over wide geo

grap hic areas is known as a Wide Area Network 

(WAN). The difference between a WAN and an 

internetwork is o ne of distance. T he internetwork is 

still more o r less local, whereas the WAN can be cross

country if necessary. 

See Also 
Bridges; H ub; W ide Area Network 

Interpreted language 
Befo re any program can be executed by a co mpute r, 

it must be converred from human-readable source 
code into machine language instrucriuns rltat the 

computer can understand. lnrerpreted languages per

Fo rm this conversio n one instrucrion ar a t ime as the 

program ru ns. T his is in contrast ro compiled lan 

gu ages, which convert source code into machine code 

in a single batch process before the program execures. 

lm erpreted languages typically incur a sign ifican t 

speed penalty because of rhe rranslario n srep rhar must 

ra ke place befo re each line of code can be executed. 

T h is significant disadvantage may be outweighed by 



some of the advanrages of i nrerprctcd languages. Be

cause inrerpreted programs don't ex ist in machine code 

until they are executed , they arc o Fren much mo re 

po rtable than compi led programs. Provided that an 

interpreter exists on each rype o f computer, the pro

gram can be used on many di ffe rent computers with

out change. 

Interpreted languages are also capable of a much h1srer 

development rime because there is no delay between 

making a change ro some code and being able to ex

ecute thar code. If rhe code needed to be compi led, 

you would have ro wait for rhe compi lation and link

ing ro occur before you could run ir. This delay may 

be insignificanr for small programs, bu r fo r la rge ones 

ir could be huge. As a result, some traditio na lly com

piled languages are now avai lable in special interpreted 

ve rs io ns designed just for debugging. 

Although most languages c:tn be implemented 

as either inrerpreted or compiled, some are most 

frequently interpreted, such as BASIC. In addi-

tion , most macro and scripting languages are 
also implememed using an interprete r. 

Another so urce cod e co nve rsion metho d 

straddles the line between compiled and in rer

prered. See the Compiled Langu age entry for a 

discussion of these byte-code compilers used in 

languages such as Java. 

See Also 
BASIC; Compiled Language; Java; M:-achine Language 

lnterSLIP 
Popular freeware program by In rerCon rhar provides 

Serial Line lnrernet Protoco l (S LI P) connection ro 

the Internet th rough a dial-up modem . Although it 

is freeware, lnterSLIP offe rs functionali ty equivalent 

co commercial programs. 

To install InrerSLl P, place the ex tension lmerSLlP in 

your Extensions folde r. A con tro l panel called 

lnrerSLIP Conrrol is avai lable bur only necessary fo r 

System 6 users. An application, lncerSLl P Setup, must 

also be installed on your hard d isk. lr's a good idea to 

put it or an al ias to it in rhc Apple lvh:nu Items folder 

for easy access . After placing d10sc items in the cor-

lnterSLIP 

rect locatio ns, restart your Mac. Make sure lmerSLI P 

is selected in the main window of the MacTCP con

tro l pan el, and th e n p roceed w irh configu ring 

lnterSUP. 

The InterS LI P Setup app lication is used ro configure 

your co nnection. Launc h lmerSLIP Setup, and from 

rhe " File" menu choose "New." lnterSLIP Setup 

prompts you for a name wi th a dialog box; name your 

configuration and click "OK." 

AFrer creating the configura tion, you must enrer the 

correct settings for your parricular modem and ac

counr. You need info rmatio n fro m your system ad

ministraror ro con figure lnrerSLIP. (See the entry for 

SLIP for a lisr of q uest ions ro ask.) When you have 

the information, double-dick the name of your con

figuration in InterS UP Setup ro open the configura

tion dialog box, as shown in the fo llowing figure . 
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After you have enrered your modern name, password, 
and other settings, lnrerSLl Pis easy ro operate. C lick 

"OK" ro close the configuration window. In rhe 
lnrerS LI P Setup wi ndow, click "Connect." (Make su re 

your modem is connected and o n.) 

I nrerSLI P d ials your host and signs in wirh a series of 

messages. T he "Co nnected" message means you have 
connected successfu lly. W hen you are nor connected, 
you wi ll sec the message " Idle." As soon as you con
nect, rhe "Connect'' burton becomes disabled and the 

''Disconnect" burton becomes enabled. There is no 
automatic disconnection, so you musr make sure to 
click the " D isconnect" burton when you're fin ished 

us ing your SUP accoun t. 

See Also 
Asynchronous Dara Transfe rs; I merner; MacPPP; 

Modems; Packer; Parity; PPP; SLI P 



Intranet 

Intranet 
An intranet is a company-wide internal network or 

"web" al lowing fi le sharing and commun ication be

tween offices, branches, o r orher companies via rhe 

Internet and World Wide Web server software. 

Although all of the informacion contained on an 

inrraner would be accessible ro company employees, 

parr or all of rhe contents could be restricted ro our

siders via password protection , especially if the com

pany uses a firewall, a securi ty system set up m pre

vent oursiders from reaching a given URL or server. 

The advamage m a company is that information con

ra ined on rhe internal network would be accessible 

across different com puter platforms. Also, many types 

of information could be displayed. 

See Also 
Internet; World Wide Web 

Inventory Control Software 
Businesses that are concerned with sales, rather than 

services, must keep an updated inventory o f the prod

ucts they sel l, so that they know when a particular 

item is runn ing low and needs to be re-ordered. Big 
Business, from Big Software, does this quire elegantly. 

After you enter basic information about an item and 

irs vendor, rhe program rracks the sale o f that item 

and subtracts dmr order fro m the stock on hand. The 

program reminds you ro o rder "ar least" a specified 

number of units. Tr also le ts you know rhar it's rime ro 

re-order, whenever the srock f.1 lls below a specified 

amount, and prints the appropriate purchase order. 

Built items, items constructed from other products, 

are tracked as single irems after rhey are built. A gour
met food basket, fo r instance, is built our of a basket, 

a box of candy, a bo rde of wine, and a bag of mixed 

nuts. The individual box, bag, borde, and basket are 

nor sold separately. Prior to building the package, the 

compo n ents are tracked sepa ra te ly. When 

rhe package is assembled, the component items arc 

removed from inventory. 

Items sold as a bundle also are tracked separately. 

Bundled irems are meant robe sold separately bur are 

also sold rogerher for a special price. An example might 

be rhe holiday promotio n rhar gives you a chocolate 

San ta witl1 each fruitcake you buy. T he program ad

justs for the bundle price and correctly removes one 

each of the items in rhe bundle from rhe inventory. 

See Also 
Big Business 

Iomega Drives, See Backing Up 
with Removable Cartridge Drives; Zip 
Drive 

IP, See Internet Protocol (IP) 

IP Address 
A four-parr number rhar uniquely identifies a ma

chine connected ro the Internet. 1 P stands for Internet 
Protocol, rhe main protocol used on the lnrerner. 

Your Internet service provider needs to assign you an 

lP address so it can route communications to and from 

your computer through irs do main name serve r 

(DNS) and our to the Internet. 

IP addresses are assigned more eas ily recognizable 

domain names, which consist of rwo or more words. 

For example: 

IP address: 198. 137.231.1 
domain name: halcyon.com 
IP address : 128. 135 .0.0 
domain name : uchicago.edu 

Tn some cases, your Internet provider will give you a 

manually addressed account that has a "sraric" IP ad

dress; rhar is, one that does nor change. In many other 
cases, the server will assign you an address mar is "dy

namic;" mar is, it differs every rime you connect to 

rhc lnterner, depending on what IP number is avail

able ar rhe time. 

Ir becomes important to know your IP address and 

whether it is static or dynamic when you configure 

your compurer sofTware to connect to the In ternet. 

Software such as MacTCP, lntcrSLIP, and MacPPP 
require rhar you enrer your IP address information in 

rhei r configuration dialog boxes. 



For instance, in the MacT C P configuration dialog 
shown in the following figure, you choose one of the 

buttons in the top left section to specify whether you 

have a Manual, Server, o r Dynamically assigned IP 

address. In the bottom right section, you type your 
In rernet provider's domain name a nd its I P 

address(es). 

0 Monuolly Closs:[[] Address: 128.0.0.0 

@ Seruer Sub net Mosie: 255.255.255.0 

ISDN 

Two IRC client p rograms for the Macin tosh are ircle 
and Homer. Users launch one of these programs and 

connect to one of several IRC servers, where they can 

either starr a new char channel or join one already in 

progress. Each channel is usually devoted to one topic, 

like a newsgro up, the difference being rhar on IRC 

the communication is instantaneous. 

Obtoin Address:lr------IP Address. 

0 Oynomlcolly 11 11111 1111111 11 1111 11 1 I] 1111111 

After rhe connection is made, whatever the 

user types is transmitted to other chatters 
around the world. The various messages and 

responses scroll by on the Macintosh moni

ror, which resembles a back-and-forrh con
versation. Net I Subnet I Node 

1 Olts: 16 8 0 

Net : 1!~68 I Olo<k 

Roulfng lnformolfon:-1 Sub net: lo _ I 0 lo< k 

Gotew oy Address: ---~~de: _![ _____ _] __ ~~~ 
§:135,18.1 J 

See Also 
DNS; Internet; Internet Service Provider; Network; 

Server 

IRC 
Imerner Relay Chat is a method of conducting real
rime communications with other individuals on the 

Internet. 

Internet Relay C hat (IRC) was developed by Jarkko 
Oikarinen of Finland in 1988 and has since spread 

around the world. Computer users connected to the 

Internet gather in groups called channels, usua lly de
voted ro a specific subject. Private conversations are 

also possible. 

IRC is one of the most popular Internet services, al

though the communication usually amounts to little 
more than casual "chatting." Parents, of course, should 

be aware of the potential for abuse by children who 
either overuse "char" or use it ro discuss "adult" top
ics, sometimes referred to as "Hot Char." 

ISDN 

For more information about IRC visit rhe 

IRC-Relared Resources on the Internet sire: 

htt p ://u rth .acsu .bu f f a l o.ed u / irc/WWW I 
ircdocs.html . 

See Also 
C U-SeeMe; Internet 

lrcle, See IRC 

ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Networking) is an 
extension to the standard public-switched telephone 

network that allows for telephone company custom

ers to transmit digital data directly over the telephone 
wi res without the use of a modem. Your Macinrosh 

connects to an ISDN line through the use of a termi

nal adapter, or TA. \XIhile it's easiest ro understand a 

TA by thinking of it as an "ISDN modem" this is 

technically incorrect-by definition, a modem modu
lates and demodulates s ignals from digital to analog 

and back to digital to allow transmissions of digital 

signals through the analog telephone network. 

An ISDN Terminal Adapter places digital computer 

signals onto the phone company's digital network. {It 

also does some signal fil tering and conditioning, but 
that's a relatively minor point.) The telephone com
panies have made ISDN service available in many 
areas, a lthough it's fa r from un iversal. It req uires 

special switching and signal handling devices at the 
central office although, contrary to some previously 



ISDN 

published informacion, ir does not require flber-opric 
cabling or anything ocher than ordinary telephone 
w1re. 

Srandard ISDN service, known as PRI (Primary Rare 
lncerface) consists of cwo lines (Bearer, or B-Chan
nels) , each capable of rransfer races of up co 64 I< bps. 
Many ISDN TA's allow rhc rwo b-channels to be 
multiplexed rogcther co form a single 128KBps trans
fer scream using prorocols such as Bonding mode I, 
or Multilink PPP. 

lr is imponanr ro understand rhar despite rhe rheo
rerical 128K speed of a bonded ISDN connection, 
your Macimosh can only communicare wirh rhe TA 
as F.1st as rhe pons available co the Mac. For example, 
if you connect a TAco rhe Macinrosh via the Modem 
pore, older Macs cannot reliably reach speeds much 
beyond 38,400 bps. Ir's rather like driving a horse 
and buggy down an eighc-lane superh ighway. No 
marrer what rhe speed limit of rhe road mighr be, che 
horse can't run more chan about 20 miles an hour. 
PowerPC Macs can reach speeds of 11 5,000Kbps, bm 
normal Mac rerminal programs are require the use of 
Asynchronous communication, which slows down 
overall through pur. Even though rhe PowerPC "horse" 
runs fast, the buggy slows her down. 

To make rhe best use ofiSDN's speed, you will need 
a rourcr char features a synchronous 128Kbps WAN 
pore. T his rourer can chen rransfer dara to the 
Macinrosh through a high speed Ethernet Pore. Ir's 
akin ro trading in the horse and buggy for a spores 
car. 

ISDN and Digital Telephone Lines ISDN is a service 
provided by your local telephone company which is 
now available ro most businesses and schools and as 
wel l as many rcsidemial locations. ISDN provides 
high-speed communications as an affordable price. 
Wirh the basic service more chan four times fasrer 
rhan rhe fasresr modem, ISDN makes browsing rhe 
World Wide Web nearly insranraneous. 

Communications over ISDN is faster chan modem 
communications over analog telephone lines for nvo 
reasons. Firsr, an ISDN connecrion device doesn't have 
ro convert between analog and digiral signals. Sec
ond, digital signals are much simpler rhan analog sig
nals, and can be sent over rhe lines at faster races chan 

analog signals wirh bcrrer signal qual icy. Digirai iSDN 
lines don't generare rhe kind of smric you somerimes 
hear on standard analog telephone lines. 

ISDN includes inregrared voice communication, and 
many ISDN terminal adapters let you plug in a stan
dard relephone handser. With ISDN, you can mal<e 
a voice relephone call ar rhe same rime you send data. 
However, mosr experts recommend holding on co 
your analog line. Unlike analog lines, ISDN lines re
quire power ro operate. In an emergency in which 
your building loses power, your ISDN lines wi ll be 
dead whi le your analog li nes continue to function. 

The cosrs of BRI ISDN service vary in differenr parts 
of che country, bur can be anywhere from $20 ro $50 
per momh. T here is usually a one-rime insrallar ion 
fee as well . T he cost of ISDN is more chan for stan
dard analog telephone service, bur is fa r less chan for 
other high-speed options, such as dedicated Tllines 
or Switched 56 service. 

ISDN Termina l Adapters When a digirai ISDN line 
comes in to your building, you need one or cwo pieces 
of hardware co connect a Macro ir. Technically, rhere 
are nvo devices required-an IS DN ~daprer and a 
network terminator, called an NT !. However, you 
will often find rhe funcrionali ry of both of rhese de
vices built inro one piece of hardware. You can cell if 
a device has builr-in NT I ifir has an ISDN "U" con
nector on ir. Some devices connect a single Mac to 

rhe ISDN line, while orhers con necr a single Mac. 

An ISD N adaprer device can connect co a Mac as a 
plug-in card thar firs in co an expansion sloe, or as an 
external device rhar plugs inro a Mac serial pore. De
vices char connecr ro se rial porrs are slower than cards, 
because rhey are limited by the serial port speed, which 
is 56Kbps in older Macs or 11 5Kbps in rhe case of 
the Geo Porr-enablecl serial ports in Power Macs. T his 
is slightly less than rhe full bandwidrh of the ISDN 
Basic Rare lnrerface (BRI), which can carry 128 Kbps 
maximum . ISDN expansion cards can rransfer clara 
ar higher ra res of speed, and can also offer rhe use of 
more ISDN channels than rhc 3 channels of BRl, 
However, cards ofren don't have builr-in NT-I func
tionality. Low-priced . exrernal devices such as rhe 
Mororola BirSURFR Pro and rhe Farallon Neropia 
do have a built-in NT- I. 



ISDN adapters that connect ro the serial port are 
sometimes called digital modems or ISDN modems. 

Some even use standard modem cables ro connect 

rhe Mac. However, digital modems or ISDN modems 

are nor actually modems ar all , since there is no modu

lation or demodulation requ ired fo r digital transmis
sion, as there is with analog. 

You can also ger shared network devices, sometimes 
called ISD N routers, rhar connect to an Ethernet net

work and give every computer on rhe network access 

to the ISDN line. Farallon's Netopia fnterner Router 

is a good example. These devices are rhe digital equiva
lenr to shared network modems. 

Most ISDN adapters come with the Mac software 
required to make a basic connection. T here are also 

third-parry software packages that add special func
rional iry over ISDN, such as file transfer or video 
conferencing. 

See Also 
Analog Telephone Line; ISDN; Modems 

ISO 
The ISO (International Organization for Standard

ization) is a worldwide federation of national stan

dards bodies from some 100 countries. 

Established in 1947, rhe ISO is a non-governmental 

o rganization whose mission is to promote the devel

opment of standardization in rhe world with a view 

ro f.Kilitaring the international exchange of goods and 

services, and to develop cooperation in the spheres of 

inrellecrual, scienrific, technological, and economic 
acriviry. 

IS0-9660 
!S0 -9660 is an international standard file sysrem for 
CO-ROMs developed by the International Standards 

Organization. An JS0-9660 disc is readable o n 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, and Windows systems, mak

ing ir the ideal way of creating cross-platform discs. 
Unfortunately, because IS0-9660 does not support 

resource forks in files, ir's not possible to place a 
Macintosh application on an IS0-9660 disc and have 
it play from the disc. If you need to pl::tcc a Macintosh 

iWorld -
application on a C D-ROM rhat is playable on both 

platforms, see Mixed-Mode CD. It is possible to 

transport a Macintosh application on an IS0-9660 
disc, bur rhe application is in an encoded format rhar 

must be copied from the CD and converted before it 

will run. One way to encode application files is to use 

the hqx or BinHex format. 

Because Adobe Acrobat (pdf) files are byte-compat

ible (they can be read by different operating systems 

without any conversion), consider using IS0-9660 
ro distribute rhem. Other file formats rhar are byte 

compatible (and are therefore ideal for distribution 
on IS0-9660 discs) include MacroMedia Director 

files, and of course, ASCII rexr fi les. 

There are two sligh tly d ifferent !S0-9660 formats: 

Level One and Level Two. Level O ne is almost iden

tical ro the MS-DOS file sysrem. Files are identified 

by an eight-character name, fo llowed by a period, fol
lowed by a three-character extension. Special charac

ters are nor permitted (hyphens, plus symbols, and so 

on), and rhe leners must be uppercase. A directory 
does nor have an extension, and subdirectories can be 

nested up to eight levels deep. 

Level 1\vo IS0-9660 supports filenames up to 32 
characters, bur in most other derails is rhe same as rhe 
Level One. Level Two discs are nor usable on MS

DOS, making ir questionable whether rhis fo rmat 

should be used. 

Apple provides an IS0-9660 extension fo r Foreign 
File Access, rhe System software rhar recognizes non

HFS COs. 

See Also 
BinHex; CD-ROM; Foreign File Access; High Sierra; 
M ixed-Mode CD 

Italic, See Typesetting Terms 

ITU-TSS, See Modem Standards 
and Speeds 

iWorld, See Delphi 



JAG II 
T his software, from Ray Dream Corporation, removes 

jaggies {jagged edges sometimes found in computer 
images) fro m an image by automatically anti-aliasing 

the edges or by increasing the resolution. It is simple 
and efficient, but balks at very large files (see the fol

lowing figure). 

• T he ToolBox has two selectio n tools: Hand 
Mover and Zoom. 

• Selection Menu and tools include Freehand 
anJ R~:ctangle. 

• File Save/Load conventions enable you ro 

load PICT, T IFF, Photoshop 2 and 2.5, 
MacPain t, QuickTime Movie, Movie, and 
PlCS formats. Save formats include PICT, 

T IFF, Phoroshop 2 and 2.5, and EPS. 

DP I 

Janov, Rob, See Apple Logo 

Japanese Games, See Eastern 
Mind, Yellow Brick Road II 

Jasik's Debugger, See 
Debugger, The 

Java 
Java is an object-oriented programming language 
developed by Sun Microsystems. l t add resses issues 
of security and cross-platform compatibility that are 
of special concern in the environment of the Internet. 

(The language Java is commonly confused with the 
World Wide Web browser HotJava-see HotJava for 
more info rmation about the browser.) 

C.loN I mflhou • I 
S'.u 371:1 k lit 

Although originally developed by Sun for 
programming va rio us consumer elec
tron ic devices, such as VCRs, pagers, and 
TVs, Java is now being used to create 
programs for the World Wide Web . Be
cause Java is byte-code compiled (see 
Compiled Language), programs written 
in Java are platform-neutral , making Java 
an ideal programming language for the 
\'V'orld W ide Web, ·where a wide varie[)' 
of platfo rm s coex isr. W ith a Java
co mpatib le \'V'e b browser su ch as 
Netscape Navigator, a computer of any 
rype can download a Java program (called 
an applet) from a Web server and run it. 

® Rtonc'f't kt:tj:'Chts 
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Jaggy, See Bitmapped Graphics 
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It's important ro note that, un li ke CGI 

scripts, Java applets run on the clienr 
machine, not the server. T h is can lead w greater speed, 
flexibility, and inreractiviry on the World W ide Web; 



- Java 

the possibilities are only just begi nning robe explored. 
Traditionally, bandwidth and server load have lim
ired the ex rent of Web-based applications. With Java, 
however, there is the potential to create Web-based 
word processors, spreadsheets, or graphics programs. 

To view Java applers, all yo u need is a Java
compatible Web browser, such as Nerscape Naviga
to r, rhar automatically displays applers when rhe page 
is loaded (see the fo llowing figure). Just like other Web 
content, ir doesn't marrer whether rhe appler was 
developed on a Macintosh. 

1:1 Not scopo: Tumbling Duke 
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Tumbling Duke 

Java is cl early sim ilar to the C++ programm ing 
language, but differs in many imporranr particulars: 

• C++ is machine dependent, and C++ program
mers may d irecdy access specific physical 
memory locations on rhe host machine. In 
contrast, Java runs on rhe "Java virtual 
machine"-Java applications can nor d irecdy 
access specific memory locations on the hosr 
machine, bur can run on any platform that 
supports the virtual machine architectu re. 
(You might think of the software rhar runs 

m 

Bl' - u 

68K applications on a PowerPC Mac 
as a "virtual 68K" machine fo r rhe 
PowerPC platform.) 

This apple! domonslnlal MIJMlion ll:!lng Java Tbe star of 1119 animation is Dulw, 1119 Java 

• The user of a Java application 
may limit the Java application's 
capabili ties ro perfo rm security
sensitive rasks, such as reading 
and writing to the user's hard 
d isk and establishing network 
connections. "Applets," rhe 

mascot. AJ Ul(l:lpplot =, Duke tumble! Ins vay- tho wean from nght to loft 
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If you want to create your own Java applets, you'll 
need a few more rools and a lor more knowledge. First, 
you'll have ro learn rhe language. Java is an object 
oriented language, similar to C++ bur a bit simpler. 
Here is a very simple Java program that displays the 
words "Hello World!": 

public class HelloYiorld { 
public static void main(St ring arg s [ ]) 

Syst em.out.pri ntln( "Hello World!'); 

Books on rhe Java language have been Hooding the 
srores, and Sun's Java Web sire (http://java.sun.com) 
also has a great deal of information ro help you learn 
rhe language. 

-
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ri ny Java applicati ons commonly 
disrribured over rhe Web, have 
very limited securi ty privi leges. 
As a resul t, ir's (theoretically) 
impossible 10 write a virus, 
Trojan horse, or ocher malicious 
code in Appler format. 

• C++ and od1er high-level programming 
languages are typically translated to plarform
dependenr machine code; that is, compiled, 
and run ar once, whereas Java applers are 
compiled into "pseudo-code" rhar is inter
preted by rhe virtual machine on a line-by
line basis. 

• Java was wrirren as a new language, and is nor 
intended to be backwards-compatible wi rh 
certain outdated fearu res of the C language. 
(C++ is backwards-compatible wirh C.) Java 
implements supporr for features rhar most 
modern programmers find attractive, such as 
objects, multithreading, and automatic 
memory management. 



Although Java is relat ively easy co learn, it is by no 

means a beginner's language. If you choose co srarr 

your programming li fe wirh Java, be prepared ro in

vest some rime before you become proficient. 

You' ll a lso need a Java compiler. Several compilers 

are available fo r the Mac, including Sun's own Java 

Developmem Kit UDK), Symantec's Caffeine com

pi ler fo r t he Symantec C++ fDE , Nat u ra l 

Intell igence's Roaster IDE, a nd Metrowe rks' 

CodeWarrior cools. 

Programming for the MacOS has always been d iffi

cult, and Java makes this process o nly slighrly less 

challenging for seasoned Mac developers by replac

ing calls ro the Mac Toolbox with calls to "methods" 

defined in Sun's Java Developer's Toolkit. Java does 

tacilitare porting of Java applications from other plat

forms to rhe Mac. 

T he Java vi rtual machine can exis t inside a \Xfcb 

browser like Netscape Navigator or M icrosoft 

Internet Explorer, and applers are used to delive r in

teractive content ro Web users. Typically. applcrs are 

smaller in size (and hence quicker to load) than other 

multimedia formats. 

Java. Pros and Cons Many programming languages 

ex is t in the world , and some of them (PERL and 

Python) implement simi lar features. Java is a well

designed language, but most importan t, Java marks a 

triumph of riming and marketing; most majo r play

ers in the world of software and hardware signed some 

sort of licensing comract with Sun in 1995. Two of 

the b iggest advantages of Java are t hat ir's cross

pla tform and everybody's using it. 

Java, Availability Java is an open s tandard, and The 

Java Development Kit is freely distributed by Sun. 

Users can download it from Su n's 'XIeb site (http:// 

java.sun.com/). Third-parry developers arc free l'O cre

ate cools co help developers create Java appl icatio ns; 

Natural Intelligence has already released a develop

ment tool for rhe Macin tosh called Roaster , and other 

developers can be expected ro fo llow suit. 

Java, Future Trends Java is still a work-in- progress, 

and it's likely that many new features wi ll be in tro

d uced in rhe first few years of Java's development. 

Tenta tive pla ns already underway include "jusr- in-

JavaScript 

rime" compilation , which wi ll allow Java to run sig

nificanrly faster, and encryptio n-based authentication 

of Java programs, to add even mo re security. 

Java is inrcnded robe the programming lingua franca 

of rhe lnrerner, and if this plan is realized , Java (o r its 

successors) wi ll be the language in which much of the 

sofrv,rarc in rhe world is writ ten. Ideally, programmers 

(and even users) will be able co combine Java objects 

from d iffe rent Internet sou rces ro quickly creare new, 

custom ized software packages-it's approach similar 

to Apple's nascent OpenDoc and Microsoft's OLE 

tech nologies. 

Even if you don't want to learn rhe Java language, you 

can usc Java in your own Web pages by rnodi~,i ng 

ex isting applers. For example, you can use the "Tum

bling Duke" applet with a d ifferent set ofG IF images 

to create your own customized "Tumbling \'<fidget" 

appler. There are many sample applets available from 

Su n and elsewhere rhar can be customized in this way. 

Narurallnrclligence (http://www.natural.com) has also 

set up a Macin tosh Java mailing list. To subscribe, 

send an email message containing just the words "sub

sc ri pt java- mac" ro majordomo@natural. com. Your 

email address is taken aucomatically from rhe header 

of your message. 

See Also 
C; C++; CodeWarrior ; Hotjava; Internet; Internet 

Explorer; Nerscape Navigator; Nerworking; Object

Oriented Programming; Programming; \'<feb Browser; 

World W ide Web 

Java Script 
A s imple scripting language developed by Netscape 

Communic."ltions, Inc. rhar enables \'(feb designers to 

embed simple executable code in their Web pages. 

JavaScri pt is easie r co usc rhan Sun 1VIicrosysrcms' 

programming la ng uage Java, bur also less powerful. 

JavaScript is useful for moving some simple process

ing rasks (for example, making sure that a fo rm has 

been fi lled our correctly) co rhc client's machine, 

rhercby rel ieving the load on server-side CGi s, and 

for add ing program-flow-con rrol-like fea tu res to 

Hype rtext Markup Language (HTML). 



JavaScript 

JavaScripr is easy ro usc-if you already program in 
C++ or Java. If nor, ir's probably nor an easy first lan
guage ro learn, given rhe scanry resources. 

Tn ordei· ro write software that actually wo rks, it's 
impomtnt ro have development rools-documenta
tion, a debugger, and a programming-friendly text 
ediror are pretry basic requirements. These tools have 
not yet been released for JavaScript. 

Although JavaScript is an open standard, as of th is 
writing it's only supported by the Nerscape Naviga
to r World Wide Web browser (and is built in ro the 
2.0 release of Navigaror). 

See Also 
CG I; Hotjava; HTML; Java; Nerscape Navigaror; 
Web Page, Design ing; World Wide Web 

Jaz Drives, See Zip Drive 

Jigsaw Puzzle Application 
T his is a game in the Apple menu thar rakes any PICT 
image and transforms ir into a jigsaw puzzle. T he 
object of the game is to reconstruct rhc original 
image. There are a few options: When you starr a new 
puzzle (by selecting Starr New Puzzle from rhe O p
tions menu) you ca n make the size of the jigsaw 
pieces Small , Medium, or Large. (Larger pieces 
mean a much easier puzzle.) Once you make 
your selection, the puzzle rakes the image and 
scrambles ir inro puzzle pieces for you ro recon
srrucc. 

If you correctly reconstruct rhe puzzle, you'll hear 
a musical rune celebrating your fear. (You can 
tu rn off rhe sound in rhe Options menu.) If 
you're totally srumped, you can have rhe puzzle 
solve itself by choosing Solve Puzzle from rhe 
O ptions menu. 

You can also set rhe background color of rhe 
window so ir doesn't clash with your puzzle. T he 
fi rst rime you open puzzle, ir comes wirh a color 
map of rhe world, bur you can copy and paste 
any PICT image dirccrly inro rhe puzzle and 
use that image as a puzzle. 

To use the jigsaw puzzle, follow these sreps: 

I. Select Jigsaw Puzzle from the Apple menu. 

2. Choose Srarr New Puzzle from rhe Options 
menu. 

3. Select which size puzzle pieces you want to 
use. 

4. Reconstruct the image by dragging the 
individual pieces inro place. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Copy Command; Cur Command; Paste 
Command 

Jigsaw Puzzle Graphic, 
Replacing 
You can replace the graphic in rheJigsaw Puzzle DA 
in rhc Apple menu wirh any PICT image. To change 
rhe graphic, copy a PlCT image ro the Clipboard, 
open rhe jigsaw puzzle, choose Paste from rhe Edit 
menu (:l:e-V), and rhe new image replaces rhe exist
ing puzzle image, as shown in rhe figure. 

You also can copy any icon's image (by copying from 
the Get Info dialog box) inro the jigsaw puzzle as well. 



See Also 
C lipboard; Jigsaw Puzzle Application 

Jobs, Steve 
Steve Jobs is one of the founders of Apple Computer. 

He grew up in Los Altos, California, a stone's th row 
away from Cupertino. Jobs was a true son of Silicon 
Valley; his adopted parems worked as a payroll clerk 

at Varian and a machinist at Spectra Physics. 

Steve Jobs met Steve "Woz" Wozniak when he was a 

sophomore at Homestead H igh School. T he two met 

through a mutual fr iend, Bill H ernandez, who was a 
classmate of Jobs' and a neighbor of Wozniak. As a 

teenager, Jobs was a loner and an electronics enthusi
ast, like Woz. Jobs' phone call to W illiam Hewlen of 

Hewlett-Packard about some parts got him a sum
mer job at the electronics company. 

Jobs arrended Reed College in Pordand, O regon. 
W hi le there, he embraced the counter culture with 
open arms-he was on a search for enl ightenment. 
He became a vegetarian a nd studied Richard Alpert's 

Be Here Now. Before long, Jobs dropped out of school. 

Hoping ro make a pilgrimage to India to become a 

fo llower of Alpert's guru, Jobs returned to Si licon 

Jobs, Steve 

Valley to earn some money. He managed co get a job 

at Atari, the video-game pioneer, where he was nor 

well-liked and had a nasty habit of insulting the engi

neers. Jobs eventually managed to get his boss to send 

him to Germany on bus iness. T his was his ticket co 
lnd ia. 

Steve Jobs spent several months in India, but left 
disillusioned. He returned to work at Atari as a tech

n icia n. Between 1974 a nd 1976, Jobs returned 
frequently to Oregon, living for a time in a commune 
and undergoing pri mal scream therapy. 

In 197 5, Jo bs bega n co <Hre nd meet ings o f t he 
Homebrew Computer Club with Wozniak. W hen 

Woz built h is own computer and showed it to the 
members of the club, Jo bs had found his calling: the 
computer business. 

Jobs convinced Wozniak co go into business selling 

\Y./oz's new computer. They received an o rder for 50 
of the new Apple Is from The Byte Shop, a nd Apple 

Computer was born. From the start, Jobs was d riven 
to build Apple into something great. 

W hile Woz focused on the technical side o f rhe busi

ness, Jobs did everything he could ro expand Apple. 
H e convinced A.C . " Mike" M a rkkula, who had 

made his fortune at Fairchild and Intel, to invest in 
the newfound venture. Ma rkkula managed ro make 

the disheveled Jobs more presentable, and he helped 
ma ke Jobs one of t he new personal com p uter 

industry's visionary spokespeople. 

In th e late 70s, Jobs led the ream that crea ted Apple's 
fi rst fa ilure, the Apple III. A significa nt contribu tion 

ro the Apple Ill 's difficulties was Jobs hi mself. His 

speci flcarions for the p roject changed almosr daily. 
He also decided on the design of rh e case without 
regard to the parts that would have to fir inside it. 

W hen it was clear the Apple Ill was a fa ilure, Jobs 
rried to d istance himself from the fiasco by turning 

his sigh ts co the Lisa projecc. 

T he Lisa project team was charged wi th designing 
the next generation computer to succeed the Apple I I 

line. As the project p rogressed, Jobs' involvement be
came less and less welcome. His micro-management 
of every derail slowed rhe projecr down and annoyed 
the rest of the project team. In a 1980 reorganization, 



Jobs, Steve 

Jobs was removed from the Lisa project by Apple presi
dem Mike Scott. Scon _was concerned that Jobs' 
combative style and sometimes capricious technical 
decisions would lead the lisa down the same path 
rhe Apple Ill had mken. 

Angry, bur fur from defeated, Jobs turned his sights 
to yet another project-the small Macintosh project 
headed by Jef Rasldn. Jobs gradually rook control of 
the Macimosh project, evenrually prompting Raskin 
to leave in 1982. Under Jobs' combative, zealous, and 
visionary leadership, the Macinrosh project gave birrh 
to rhe Macinrosh product we all know and love. In 
rhe midst of it all , Jobs managed to convince John 
Sculley ro leave his position ar Pepsi and come to 
Apple as C EO. 

Following the Mac's A ashy debut, Jobs assumed con
trol of the merged Lisa and Macintosh projects. As 
he had done before, Jobs began to meddle in pans of 
the business over which he had no authority. In the 
difficult rimes Apple was facing, his exploits were be
com ing n liability. 

In May 1985 , Jobs discovered that Sculley planned 
to have him stripped of his responsibili t ies, and 
planned a coup ofhis own. When Sculley was in China 
on business, Jobs hoped to have hi m removed from 
his position. Sculley caught wind of the plan and 
promptly canceled his rrip. At an emergency meet
ing, rhe executive staff unanimously backed Sculley. 
Jobs was removed from his operational role bur re
tained the chairmanship. 

Four momhs later, in September I 985, Jobs resigned 
from Apple and announced his plans ro form a new 
company, NeXT, ro carer ro the educational comput
ing marker. His annou ncemenr rhar several key Apple 
employees would be joining him raised the ire of 
Apple's board. The dispute was later settled when Jobs 
agreed not to hire any addi tional Apple employees 
for a period of six months and nor to compere el i
reedy with Apple. 

After starring up NeXT, Jobs bought tl1e computer 
division of George Lucas' lucasFilm, Ltd. , Pixar. In 
addition to creming some breakthrough animation 
software, Pixar is rhe company responsible for Disney's 
computer-generated movie, Toy Stor;•. The hoopla sur
rounding Toy Story has pur Jobs back in the sporlighr. 

Steve Jobs has remained a unique character in the 
computer industry. As John Sculley wrote in his book 
Odyssey, "He was arrogant, outrageous, intense, de
manding-a perfectionist. He was also immature, 
fragile, sensitive, vulnerable. He was dynamic, vision
ary, charismatic, yet often stubborn, uncompromis
ing, and downright impossible." 

See Also 
Byte Shop, T he; Cupertino; Homebrew Computer 
Club; Markkula, A.C. "Mike;" NeXT; Raskin, Jef; 
Scott, Mike; Sculley, John; Wozniak, Steve 

Johnny Mnemonic, See Holly
wood Games Connection 

Journeyman Project, See 
Daedelus Encounter, The 

Joysticks 
Joysticks enhance the fun of playing action games or 
sirri ng in a cockpit of a Aighr simularor. Like a mouse 
or trackball , they move the cursor and let you select 
options by pressing buttons. Most joysticks arc Apple 
Desktop Bus devices. 

Many companies make joysticks and the more com
mon game pad (as shown in the illustration on the 
fo llowing page). However, finding a good joyst ick is 
difficult. Ruggedness is a key factor for uninhibited 
game play, and buttons, ergonomics, and program
mabi lity are all imporranr. Prime bctors arc ease of 
control and rapidity of firing. Highlights of some of 
the berrer, well-known joystick models follow. 

• MouseStick ll. MouseS tick I I by Advanced 
Gravis Computer Technology uses optical 
sensing ro provide smooth control with up ro 
I ,200 lines of resolution. This joystick comes 
with customized control settings for many 
popular games; you can even create your own 
custom settings. MouseSrick I I has five 
independent user-definable buttons, plus a 
full-size padded handle wirh adjustable 



tension. It is a popular joystick fo r flight 

simu lation games. 

• Thundersticlc-Mac. Thundersrick by 

Microspeed , Inc., offers dual rhumb burrons 

on a comfortable handJe, and an x- and y-axis 

centering adjus tment. T his joystick makes 

aerial simulations and arcade games exciting. 

It has a street price of $69.95 

• QueSciclc II. Q ueSrick II by MicroQue uses 

a custom Motorola chip onboard to accom

modate game-specific control sets. lr has a 

special ADB address ass igned by Apple to 

avoid conflicts wirh rhe mouse (which you 

can leave connected). W ith the QuePrefs 

Control Panel, you can assign specific 

functions to the controls (two buttons and a 

switch) for each game and player. Or you can 

select a QueSer from the library of game sets 

fo r many popular games. QueSrick also 

provides keystroke emulation for games rhar 

work better with keystro kes chan with firing 

buttons. The joystick handle is contoured to 

fir your hand comfortably, and trim pads 

allow you to center it precisely. T he Power 

O n LED changes color when you press any 

burton . C ushioned feet prevent slipping and 

help to avoid marring tab letops. lr has a street 

price' of $49.95. 

JPEG 

See Also 
Apple D esktop Bus; Keyboard; iVlouse 

JPEG 
JPEG Uoint Photographic Expe rts G roup) is a 

Quick Time compressor, as well as a compress io n al

gorithm avai lable in some graphics programs, such as 

Adobe Photoshop. JPEG is very good ar compress

ing photographic images ro ve ry small sizes, because 

it is a glossy compressor designed spccificaJiy ro handle 

photographic images. W hen compressing an image, 

you can usually choose between a range of compres

sio n values; rhe higher the level of compression rhe 

smaller rhe resulting fi le, bur the image scares to de

grade. At high compression rates the image becomes 

blocky. You can see blocks of colo r in the image rather 

chan fine deta ils. At medium to low compression races, 

however, the difference between the image and the 

original is only visible by examining rhe image ar the 

pixel level, and d1e fi le s ize is still dramatically reduced. 

There are mher factors to consider before us ing rhis 

compression algorithm. C ompressing an image can 

rake several seconds (although rhe faster Power 

Macintosh computers are srarring ro make rhis much 

less of an issue). J PEG is nor suited for compressing 

computer graphics. T he images often have high con

trast areas, and compression artifacts are very visible 

around these graphics. 

Altho ugh it's possible ro compress a movie using the 

JPEG compressor, because rhis compression is nor 

optimized for movies (it rakes several seconds to com

press a fram e and doesn't usc temporal compression), 

performance will be ve ry poor. 

Several video compression hardware boards usc varia

tio ns of JPEG romines to compress and decompress 

video. This is on ly possible because rhe hardware ac

celerates rhe compress ion algorithm. These movies 

play well o nly on those boards. Compression ratios 

range from 3: I ro 30: I . 

Users can choose the compressio n ratio that will be 

used when saving images ro J PEG format; image qual

ity isn't usually noticeable unless ratios higher than 

10: I are chosen. J PEG graphics are com mon on rhe 

Internet. 



JPEG 

See Also 
Asymmetrical Compressors; Birmapped G raphics; 

Compressor; D rop Frames; Spacial Compression; 

Symmetrical Compressors; Temporal Compression 

JPEGView 
A helper application by Aaro n G iles char controls 

rhe display ofJPEG fo rmar images. 

JPEG is a popular formar for images displayed on rhe 

World Wide Web. Alrhough some Web browsers can 

display JPEG images inside rhe browser window, 

JPEGView lees rhe user conrrol whar color palerre is 

used w displa)' an image, rhe magni ficarion of rhe 

image, and so o n. 

J PEG View is probably rhe besr software for viewing 

JPEG images on rhe Mac plarform. JPEGView has a 

very complere ser of rools; rhe program is well docu

mented , is Sysrem 7.5 savvy, is AppleScripr scriptable 

and recordable, and is "posrcardware"-rhe price of 

rhe sofrware is a postcard w Mr. G iles. 

JPEGView can o nly display as many colors 

as your video hardware <tllows, bur ic en

ab les you co oprim izc che display of images 

on 256-color monitors. 

JPEG disp lays images according to rhe 

monicor secrings of your Mac (see the fol

lowing figure) . If you have rhe video hard

ware and your Moni ror concrol panel is ser 

ro thousan ds or mi ll io ns of colors, 

JPEGYiew displays rhe image by march

ing e<tch p ixel in che moniror ro a pixel in 

the JPEG fi le and by displaying the color 

specified. (H owever, unless your monicor 

and rhe scanner that scanned che image in 
rhe fi rst place are perfecdy calibrared-ir 

records and d isplays rhe sa me color in ex

actly rhe same way-che mo nitor on ly ap

proximates rhe specified color.) 

You have rwo choices fo r gerring an image 

inca JPEGView: You can move rhe images 

by hand, or you can configure Nerscape ro 

launch JPEGView automatically. 

To open images manually, fo llow these seeps: 

I. If you are using Nerscape Navigaro r, click 

and hold down rhe image you wane ro open 

unril rhe pop-up menu comes up. 

2. C hoose "Save ch is Image as" from rhe pop-up 

menu. Nerscape will give ic a default name 

rhar you m ighr as well usc. You can save iron 

rhe desktop, or wherever is conven ient. 

3. In J PEGView, open rhe saved image file wirh 

rhe "Open" (~-0) command, or d rag the 

fi le's icon o nro rhe J PEG View icon. 

To co n fig ure Nerscap e ro o pe n )P EGs w irh 

JPEGView, choose rhe "Helpers" cab from the "Gen

eraJ Preferences" menu irem . C lick che " images/jpeg" 

line in rhe scro ll ing window, and then click the 

"Launch Application" radio burron under Acrion in 

rhe borwm corner of the Preferences window. C lick 

"OK." 



See Also 
GIF; Helper Applications; JPEG; Nerscape Naviga

tor; Web Browser; World W ide Web 

Jug head 
A service for searching that enables searching through 
large numbers of Gopher sites on rhe Internet so that 

users can locate speci fic files quickly and easily. 

Jughead differs from Veronica, another Gopher search 

utiliry, because Veronica usually returns large amounts 

of information ro search queries, whereas Jughead 

searches can be more focused . (Like Veronica,Jughead 
refers to the Archie comic strip, because Veronica serv

ers perform Archie-like collections of information, 

only for Gopher rather than FTP sires.) Jughead is 
"officially" an acronym fo r }onzfs Universal Gopher 
Hierarchy Excavmion and 'Display 

Jughead is generally used to limi t the range of a search 
ro a certain machine, and ro limit it to directory rides. 

Jughead , therefore, is more useful than Veronica if 

you know where you want to search, or if you are 

searching only on a Gopher server that runs Jughead. 

To find a Jughead server, do a Veronica search (nor 
case-sensitive) fo r "jughead -r7." Doing so will return 

a list of all searchable Jughead servers. 

See Also 
Gopher; Veronica 

Juilliard Music Adventure 
Juilliard is the place to go if you're serious about mu
sic. T he Juilliard Music Adventure is designed to ap

peal ro kids aged nine and up who really don't know 

much about music, bur are starring to get interested. 
It's nor for rhe kid next door who starred playing vio

lin at age three and composed her first symphony in 
first g rade. Even though rhe puzzles are complex 
enough to require some thought and some rime, for 

reasons known only ro the people who wrote this p ro
gram , rhey choose nor ro use standard musical nota

tion. Instead rhere are equally complicated melody 
and rhythm lines in a sort of diagram format. 

You select a tile and drag the do ts on it up and down 

Justification 

to raise and lower pitch. That's not q uite the way 
Mozart d id it. There's no good reason nm to use "real" 

notes and a "real" staff. T hat aside, the program does 

reach quire a bit about rhythm and melody. Kids can 

compose their own music by selecting rhythm riles 
and editing the melody. Then they can play back their 

compositions on a variety of instruments. The sound 

qual ity is good, even on rhe Mac's internal speaker. 

T here's also a game, requiring the user to visit five 

rooms in a castle and solve a different melody or 

rhythm puzzle in each. Doing so earns keys that even

tually un lock the door ro the throne room, where the 

user can compose music. Of course, users can do rhar 

without playing the game at all. Just stay outside the 
castle and the composition tools (such as they are) 

will stay outside as well. Kids who take their music 

lessons seriously wi ll find this program rather limit
ing, bur it's a good introductio n for the absolu te be

ginner. 

Jump Cut 
In video editing, a jump cur is a cut from one clip ro 

another that is visually jarring ro the viewer. 

See Also 
C ur; L-Cur; Transition Video Editing 

Justification 
Justification is a process that fits lines of rype into a 
column so that both ends of the line are Aush with 

rhe margins. It adds or subtracts from the amount of 

space between words so that the line extends all the 
way from the left margin to the right. If the last I i ne 
of a rexr block is short, it may be necessary to adjust 

rhe justification so that rhe line ends no rmally. O th
erwise, the words may be spread our roo far, making 

them di fficult ro read. Most rexrhandling programs 
including word processors, chartmaking, and desk
top publishing appl ications will automatically justify 
rexr. Select rhe block to be justified and select justify 

from the rool bar or dialog box. 

See Also 
Pri nting and Binding Terminology 



Kai's Power Tools 3.0 
Kai's Power Too ls is a collec tion of p lug-i ns fo r 

Photoshop and Pho rosho p-co m parib le software. lr is 

guaranreed to wo rk with Photoshop, but some of the 

p lug- ins h ave a p ro b le m o uts id e of t he s tri c t 

Pho roshop environme nt. T he collectio n of roo ls 

add resses every need fo r users who wanr ro apply im

age variable effects ro graph ics, or rhose who require 

roofs rhar can manipulate a d igital photograph with 

options beyo nd those contained in Pho toshop itself. 

Kai's Power Tools has always been appreci:lted fo r irs 

collection of visuall y appealing user i nrerf.1ces, setting 

a trend thar most of irs competitio n is affected by. 

T he in te rfaces encou rage expl oration and new 

d iscoveries, giv ing graphics profess ionals and non

professionals alike rhe opportuni ty ro develop limidess 

graphics looks fo r their projects. T he 3.0 ve rs ion of 

these effects roofs pushes the envelope o f potential 

creativity even further by including several new tools 

and revam ped capacities fo r upgraded tools from 

previous versions. Kai Krause, the designer beh ind 

these effects, is recogn ized throughout the industry 

as o ne o f rhe most original thinkers and developers 

when ir comes ro plug- in effects and the irm.:rfaces 

that let you access rhem. 

The Tools KPT3 includes eigh teen separate rools, but 

each has so many va riables rhar the ner result is hun

d reds if nor thousands of distinct optio ns. T he effects 

are Gradient Designer, lnterform, Spheroid Designer, 

Textu re Expl ore r, 3 D Stereo No ise, Edge F/X, 

Gauss ian FIX, G lass Lens, Intensity F/X, Noise F/X, 

Page C url, Pixel F/X, Planar Ti ling, Seaml ess Welder, 

Smudge F/X, 1\virl F/X, Video Feedback, and Von ex 

T iling. 

Gradient Designer A g rad ient is a smooth rransirion 

from o ne colo r to another, usefu l for bO[h backd rops 

and for grad ients addressed to rargered selections of 

a n image. A large list ing of pre-designed gradients are 

included , all wirh visual p reviews. The roof is easy ro 

use ar a bas ic level, bur requ ires smdy ro master. Six 

main controls respond to user input: 

Mode: Blends, sweeps, bufS[s, and path shapes. 

Loop: Sawrooths, t riangle and pinch/punch distor

tions o f the gradient shapes. 

Rep car: .I nrcractivc m ouse control over the amount 

o f times the grad ien t repeats overall . 

O pacity: Grayscale, derai l, color and various combi

nations of these settings. 

G lue: T he way rhe grad ient addresses the image

normally, procedurally, darken, lighten, multiply, sub

traer and add. 

D irection: Interactive mouse control over the grad

ient's rotatio n 

O pt ions: Feathering o ptions, real rime linking, RIP 

toggle, and Preferences. In the Preferences menu, se

lections are included that enable you to load gradients 

def..1.ulrs from the gradients lib rary or from rhe graph ic 

curren tly in me mory. You can also enable graphic 

tab let in re rfacing if you own a graph ics tablet, and 

change the way rhar G rad ienr Designer writes to rhe 

Mac screen. In addition, H ue, Saturation , Brigh tness, 

Conrrasr, Blur, Squeeze, and Cycle can be altered. All 

of these cho ices affect rhe spectrum of colors in the 

chosen grad ient. T he last two items, Sq ueeze and 

Cycl e, move the shift o f rhe colors according to your 

mo use movements. 



Kai's Power Tools 3.0 

Main uses include developing gradienc backgrounds 

for typographic material, gradient backgrounds for 

slide and video presentations, and zenith to horizon 

blends. 

lnterform A "Mother" and "Father" textures are used 

w create an "Offspring" rexrure. Each of rhe three, 

Mother, Farber and Offspring, arc an imated on rhe 

preview screen, showing you various areas of rhe 

selection each passing moment. Resulranc textu res can 

be applied w the image or selection and saved ro disk. 

Resultant offspring can also be saved to one of ten 

library areas fo r later recall. T his effect requi res rime 

w get used ro and more co master. Two main controls 

respond to user input: 

Opacity: Grayscale, derail, color, and va rious combi

nations of these settings. 

G lue: T he way rhe gradient addresses the image

normally, procedurally, darken, lighten, multiply, 

subtract and add. 

Options: Three speed settings fo r rhe anim<Hed pre

views and a Preferences setting (Graphics Tabler and 

screen settings). 

Excellent for developing rexru res from combinations 

of other textures already resident in che KPT3 texture 

library. T his module is very game-like in design, which 

enhances an exploration of its features. Developed tex

tures can be applied to 2D pages and selected areas, 

o r used as video backdrops. 

Spheroid Designer Kai describes rhis inrerf.1ce as 

being o rigina lly digitized from a "stale brownie," and 

if you look closely it's not hard to conceive of ir as 

true. Spheroid Designer is used ro wrap 3D textures 

aroqnd spheres, and it has so many variations and 

poss ibi li ties, ir could act as the main ropic of a ded i

cared graphics book. Sphc::rc::s wc::re o ne of the o riginal 

elements of com purer graphics artists, so rhe wol has 

both a historical perspective as wel l as a dedicated 

current use. T his tool is simple ro use at the basic 

level, but I doubt that it could ever be tru ly mastered 

if mastery means understanding all of irs variations. 

It is worthy of years of study and exploration. Irs con

tro llers are nu merous and varied. 

KPTJ Spheroid Design Genesis Editor A separate 

wpic unto itself, the Genesis Ediwr allows even more 

variab ili ty w rhe Spheroid Designer output. An in

teractive screen gives you control over the overall 

shapes rhar groups of spheres will rake when rendered 

ro the screen. Although a libra ry of shapes are 

provided, each can be varied as w zoom, randomness 

of sizes, and orher necess:~ry parameters. An o utline 

of the shapes appears for final tweaking, followed 

quickly by a fu ll color preview. The Genesis Editor is 

especially useful when large numbers of spheres are 

w be rendered (either the 500 or I ,000 setting). 

With rh is tool, you can design backgrounds that in

corporate any number and variety of 3D shadowed 

spheres, from planers to ma rb les. Because of the 

capability w add textures from your own library of 

images, rhe rendered spheres can be personalized to 

your needs. One idea might be ro cake a graph ic of a 

company logo and transform it inco a sphere. Another 

might be to add realist ic 3D eyes ro your chosen 

images. 

Texture Explorer This is KPT3's texture genera

tion engine. lr is accompanied by a visual library of 

defau lt rexru res, and you can add your own saved tex

tures to this library as wel l. Once a rexrure is chosen, 

irs mutated cousi ns appear around it. T hese muta

tions can show global maximum or minimum diver

sity, so rhe final rexrure can be exacrly what is required. 

If nor, a close relative of the chosen texture m ight 

be a better choice. Textures can be altered as w direc

tion, opacity, hue, and all of the other standard 

parameters. T hese KPT3 textures arc " infinite" in that 

they vary over space, so chey do nor look like repeated 

or riled graphics. Options include "Filling the selected 

area," which writes the whole rexru re to the area, or 

"Scaling to fit," which writes only a scaled version of 

the texture to the area. 

Use these rexrures wherever thei r unique looks are 

called for, from backgrounds co fi lling in selected areas 

of an image. W hen you use the Procedural application 

setti ngs (plus or minus}, you'll be able ro blend [he 

textu res into rhe painted areas of an image. Creat ing 

clo[h-like effects can be accompl ished in chis manner. 



30 Stereo Noise T his renders stcrcograms, the cur

rent buzz in graphics that create 3D images, which 

can be seen without glasses when you learn how to 
focus your vision. The Stereo Noise effect can be ap

plied in color or grayscale and in variable opacity over 

rhe graphic. Uses are up to the artist's needs regarding 
rhe in troduction of stereo no ise into an image. 

Edge FIX This is one of the six FIX filters in KPT3. 

Once the small FIX interface is on-screen, any of the 

s ix can be called up from the interface itsel f. The 

incerface appears as a magnifying glass, and can be 

moved interactively over a n area in the image to 

preview the F/Xsetrings. "Edges" are in an image that 

the eye sees as an outline, as fo r example the circular 

edge around a sphere. This fi lter allows you to adjust 

the contrast of an image's edges ro modify the way 

the edges stand om from the rest of the image. Uses 
depend on rhe artist and the need ro enhance or mute 

an image's perceived edges. 

Gaussian FIX This is also known as "Gauss ian Blur," 

bur instead of verbal commands, KPT3 gives the user 
an in teractive visuaJ interface. Usc it anytime you want 
to add blurring ro aJI or parr of an image. 

Glass Lens This movable interface applies a spheri
cal lens effect to any selected parr of an image. It is 

best applied when the selection is an oval or circular 
shape; otherwise, the resulrs are nor pred ictable. There 

arc three main choices: Soft, Normal, and Bright. 

O pacity and application parameters can vary. Usc rhe 
G lass Lens whenever you want to transform an area 

of the image into a 3 D sphere, complete wirh a per

ceived reflective ligh t source. 

Intensity FIX As another of the FIX group, Intensity 
varies the way that sharpness, fading, and other selec

tions can be varied in their incensity when applied. 
lncensity FIX works in conjunction with these other 

effecrs. 

Noise FIX Th is is different from Stereo Noise. It can 
be compared ro rhe static appearing on your TV screen 

when there is no transmission of the video signal. Use 

it when you want a graphic to evidence noise, as if it 
were grabbed from a noisy TV s1-arion signal. 

Kai's Power Tools 3.0 

Page Curl This adds an imposed graphic that looks 
li ke the edge of a picmre is curling. Ic works on any 

selected area of th e image . You can vary the 
transparency of the curled section, and also the image 

"underneath" rhe curl. Eight different directional curls 

can be applied. Usc it when you desi re that your image 

evidences a curl. This application is very useful for 

giving images an old parchment appeal. 

Pixel FIX As anmher of the FIX app lications, Pixel 

FIX applies a controllable p ixel based no ise over rhe 

selecred area of an image. This results in either d irty

ing up the image, or giving it a look as ifir were placed 

behind frosted glass, depending on how the contro ls 

are adjus ted. Use it when you want any of these 
options. 

Planar Tiling If you need w see your image, o r any 

selected part of it, riled over an infinite plane, then 

this is the filte r for you. The riled look can be applied 

at opacity, so rhar you c.1n create a composite of the 

riled look and rhe original image. T he second option 
in planar riling is rhe Parquet mode, which riles a 
surface as if seen from direcdy overhead with no 

perspective. If perspective is chosen, KPT3 allows you 
to inreracri vely adj ust the horizon line and van ishing 
po inrs. Use it whe n yo u need to reinforce the 

perspective of a graphic, as for instance in rhe 

rendering of a riled floor that seems to disappear 
mward the ho rizon. 

Seamless Welder T his effecr creates images rhat are 

wrap-arounds, simila r on the edges, so rhat rhey can 

be used to rexrure a 3D object without a visible scam. 
Use is for 3D artists, :J rhough there are occasions when 

a 2D seamless weld might be wamed. 

Smudge FIX Smudge FIX is in the FIX group. It al

lows you ro add a perceived smudge or smearing in 

any direction and intensity you choose on d1e tar

geted selection or the whole image. Use it when you 
need to enhance a felt "wi nd direction" in an image, 

or when you need ro draw attention away from a 

background image (for instance as background to ty
pography). 
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Twirl FIX Twirls are cyclone-like whirlpools, and this 

member of the F/X group allows twirls to be imposed 

on any selected image area in a graph ic. The twirls 

can be adjusted as w imensiry and directio n, and 

va riable o pacities can be used. Twirls arc useful in the 

creation of perceived wind and water movements, and 

sub rle applications of them in the right phows can 

heighren rhe drama of the image. 

Video Feedback T his effect applies either video feed

back o r telescope feedback w the selected area of an 

image. If you've ever poi nred a video camera at the 

moniwr its t ransmitting signal was connected to, you 

have seen video feedback. his exem pli fied by a series 

of cloned images in a spira l. Telescope feedback is just 

a va riatio n on the same theme. T his effect can come 

in handy when creating flower fo rms from selected 

areas of images, and also helps in the generatio n of 

abstracted backgro unds. 

Vortex Tiling Like a black hole in deep space, vortex 

riling makes it appear as if an area o f an image is 

sucking in everything aro und it. KPT3 offers two 

di ffe renr von ex possibilit ies: Pinch and Normal. Nor

mal uses rhe who le selected area as a basis fo r the ef

fect. Pinch uses only a movable section of ir. T he in

[Cnsiry and opac ity o f rhc effect can be altered ro 

your liking, and it's all done inreracrivcly with the 

mouse. T his effect is useful when applied ro water 

and space graphics, add ing an organic and believable 

look. 

KPT3 System requirements: 68040 with FPU or Power 

Mac wi th System 7.x. 2MB RAM for software. (A 

ror:d of 16MB of RAM is cssenrial if you are plan

ning w run KPT3 in Phoroshop). 

Kaidan 
Kaidan rnanu facwres products or accessories for rhe 

QuickTake came ra a nd fo r usc when c rea ting 

Q uick Time VR panoramas. Products include: 

• C loseFJash-A flash arrachmcnr ava ilable for 

the Q uick Take and Kodak OC40 d igital still 

cameras. The acrachmenr is placed in from of 

the camera, very close w the lens. It provides 

much better illumination o f objects rhar are 

extremely close (a few feet) ro rhe camera. 

• C loseTakc-Ciosc-up lens attach men ts fo r 

rhc Q uick Take camera. 

• WidcTake- A wide angle lens attachment 

for the Q uick Take camera. 

• QuickPan-A panoramic tripod head for use 

in rak ing m ul tiple image Quick Time VR 

pano ramas. The t ripod head includes a derem 

wheel that ensu res that each image is evenly 

spaced . T here are three models currently 

available: o ne for rhe Q uick Take camera, o ne 

fo r Kodak's DC40 camera, and a general 

purpose version for use with 35mm cameras. 

Note that different un its are recommended 

for the Qu ick Take and DC40 because the 

nodal point of the cameras is d ifferent, and 

when raking a panorama the camera must 

rotate around irs nodal poim. 

Pierian Spring Sofnvare 

2 18 Anvil D rive-Sui te II 0 

f.easrerville, PA 19053 

.Fax: (2 15) 322-4 186 

Phone: (2 15) 364- 1778 

Web: http://www.kaidan.com/ 

See Also 
Q uickTake 100 & 150; Q uickTime VR 

Kale ida Labs, See ScriptX . 

Kaleidagraph, See Charting and 

Graphing Applications 

Kaleidoscope 
Kaleidoscope from Abbott Systems, Incorporated is 

the perfect sofnva re for visualizing the fractal un iverse 

connected with the mathematical graphics generated 

by Mandelbror mathematics. The ririe bar across the 

rop of d1e Ka leidoscope screen contains four burrons, 

from left to right: 



• C lose burron: Q uits the program. 

• Icon burron: Reduces rhc window ro an icon 

wirhour quitting the program. 

• Zoom burcon: Resizes the window to irs 

previous size. 

• Menu bmron: Displays rhe Kaleidoscope 

menu commands. 

• Home: Displays the full Mandelbror ser. 

• Go Back: Zooms back o ur ro previous 

image. 

• O pen Snapshot: Opens a snapshot fil e. 

• Save Snapshot: Saves current image as 

snapshot file. 

Snapshot files contain only rhe image parameters, nor 

the complete image in pixels, so rhey rake up far less 

space on disk rhan PICT fi les. There's no limit ro the 

number of Snapshots you can rake. Yo u can view your 

Snapshots a1iyrimc, just choose Open Snapshot from 

the Kaleidoscope menu, or double cl ick rhe Snapshot 

fi le . You can transmit Ka leidoscope im ages over 

n etworks , us ing Snapshot fl ies for super fas t 

transmission. The recip ienr muse own Kaleidoscope 

ro view them. Take a Snapshot when yo u have zoomed 

into rhe Mandelbror set many levels deep and you 

find a particularly interesting area. 

• Save as PICT: Save rhe current image as a 

PICT file. 

• Page Serup: Sers p rinter output choices for 

printing. 

• Print: Prints rhe cu rren t image. 

• Draw Top ro Borrom: D raws image top ro 

bottom. 

• Draw Inside O ur: Draws image sca rring in 

center. 

• D raw Random: D raws im age in random 

sequence. 

(The three " Draw" commands arc used for aesthetic 

purposes only when viewing rhe screen changes). 

Kaleidoscope 

The Main Display shows rhe current image, below 

which are nine other butrons: 

• Redraw burton (G reen): Used ro red raw rhe 

cu rrent image if the reso lurio n has been 

changed. 

• Srop button (Red): Stops image drawing. 

C lick again to resume. 

• Four Color buttons: C hanges the color 

scheme of the image. 

• 1\ vo Special Effects buttons: Causes rhe co lo r 

scheme to cycle-animate if you have your 
moniror ser ro 256 colo rs. To stop rhe 

animation press :Ft;-Period (.). 

• Resolutio n button: Determines how derailed 

the image is drawn. C lick the arrows to 

increase/decrease. A higher number means 

mo re resolution. 

\Xfhen you first starr Kaleidoscope, or if you choose 

Home from rhe Kaleidoscope Menu, Kaleidoscope 

displays the complete image normally associated with 

the Mandclbror ser. To zoom in to any parr of the 

image, po int rhe 'cross hair' cursor to the desired part 

and cl ick. A small square shows you which part o f the 

image wi ll be magnified to full view. If you want to 

magnifY a larger po rtion , you drag rhe cursor to make 

the square b igger. 

As you zoom in through many levels, you can increase 

rhe resolution parameter to get more detail. You might 

want to zoom in at low resolution unti l you reach an 

area rhar you arc in terested in , then recalculate the 

image ar higher resolut ion (cl ick the Stop button, 

change the resol ution setting, and then click rhe Re

draw burton). Ka leidoscope does a ll image calcula

tions in background mode, which mea ns yo u ca n do 

other things while Kaleidoscope is drawing. During 

lo ng calculations, you might want to reduce Kaleido

scope to an icon nnd leave it c.1lculating while yo u 

con tinue w ith your other work. To stop image draw

ing at any rime, click rhe Stop burton. C lick again to 

resume. To zoom back out, choose Co Back from the 

Kaleidoscope menu. 



Kaleidoscope 

You can change the way images are colored by click

ing the four Color buno ns. The fi rst rwo bunons are 

fi xed color palettes, the third bunon is a black and 

whi te palen e, and the fo urth burron (a questio n 

mark) assigns a palette of random colors. 

Kaleidoscope can create incredible screen saver rype 

displays. To see these, fi rst ser your mo nitor ro 256 

colors, Lh<:n click the Special Effecrs buttons. The Mac 

desktop is b lanked our and rhe current image is 

displayed with a moving color palen e, creating an 

animation effect. Kaleidoscope images can be saved 

as PICT images for other applications. 

Kare, Susan 
Susan Kare was creative director of the Macin tosh 

ream from 1982 to 1985. Her ririe during rhar rime 

was Macintosh Arrisr. Much of Kare's work can still 

be seen in rhe Macintosh computers of roday. 

Ka re created much of the Mac imosh interface's ap

pearance and sryle, including the cursors, rirlebars, 
icons, and foms. The MacPainr "hello" that greeted 

many early Macinrosh users was created by Susan, as 

were mosr of the patterns and icons in MacPainr itself. 

Susan designed all bur one of the bitmapped fonts 

rhar shipped wirh the original Macimosh, including 

C hicago, Geneva, Cairo, New York, Toronro, Taliesin, 

and San Fra ncisco. (Venice was created by Bill 

Atkinson.) Many of these fonrs were designed to be 

low-resolurion bitmapped versions of popular copy

righted typefaces, such as T imes (New Yo rk) and 

Helvetica (Geneva). Her Cairo font is the source of 

the half-dog, half-cow character that later became 

known as rhe dogcow. 

After her rime at Apple, Susan Kare worked for NeXT 

as creati ve direcro r, developing NeXT's graphic 

idenriry. She left NeXT ro go imo business fo r hersel f 

as a computer interface designer and illustrato r. 

See Also 
Atkinso n, Bill ; Dogcow; 1-l is ro ry and 

C ulture of rhe Macintosh; NeXT 

Kawasaki, Guy 
Guy Kawasaki was rhe best known of Apple's 

Software evangel ists, whose job ir was ro con

vince software developers ro create programs 

rhat wou ld run on rhe Macimosh. This evan

gelism was aprly named. G uy and his fellow 

evangeli s ts were true beli evers in rhe 

Macimosh, zealously selling the vision of this 

unique new computer. 

After the Mac's introduction, Kawasaki con

tinued in his role of software evangelist fo r 

several years . In I 987, he left Apple and 

formed AC IUS ro marker rhe 4th Dimension (4 0) 

database. Apple had acqui red rhe U.S. rights ro 40 

from irs French crearor, Analyses Conseils Info rma

tions (ACI) , bur decided nor ro market it fo r fear of 

hu rring Apple's relationsh ip with Ashton-Tare. 

Conversation with Guy Kawasaki 
His business card used to read Software Evangelist 
He inspired developers to create great software for 
the Mac, then went out and made some himself. He's 
contributed columns to Mac User and Mac World, and 
has written books such as The Macintosh Way, Sell
ing the Dream, and, our favorite, How to Drive Your 
Competition Crazy. Now Guy Kawasaki's back as an 
Apple Fellow. 



Maclopedia: So how did you first get involved with 
the Mac? 

Guy: Mike Boich showed it to me in summer 1983. 
When I saw it, the waters parted. They showed me 
the bouncing bottle caps and early MacPaint and 
MacWrite, and I had used an Apple II a little, but I 
wasn't a computer person. But it was obvious that this 
was it It took thirty seconds. 

Boich and I had gone to Stanford together, and he re
cruited me. It was purely the fact that I had gone to 
school with him; it had nothing to do with competence. 
The idea of evangelism came from Mike Murray. 
Basically, we used fervor and zeal but never money 
to convince developers to create software for a 
computer before it made sense to develop anything 
for it, hence the idea: evangelism. We would take the 
prototype out and show it to people, and the people 
who got it got it in the first thirty seconds, and the 
people who didn't get it right away never got it. 

I worked on all the little ones, Panorama, the data
base lit was called Overview then), Desktop Express 
from Dow Jones, File Vision, just the oldest, smallest 
ones. The best book on Mac history back then was 
The Mac Bathroom Reader, by Owen Linzmayer. 

Maclopedia: So why did you leave Apple in 1987? 

Guy: I left Apple for three reasons. The first was 
that my job was done. Another was that, basically, 
I wanted to listen to my own 
hype about the opportunities 

Kawasaki, Guy 

Guy: It was a little more shell-shocked, but Apple is 
always shell-shocked. Someone is always predicting 
that we're going out of business. But after a while, 
you don't worry. People still come here because they 
want to make the world a better place, as opposed to 
dominating the world. 

Maclopedia: Why did you come back? 

Guy: I am a warrior, and a warrior needs a war. My 
war is to bring cool Macintosh software to fruition, 
create the finest developer program in the industry, 
and kick Microsoft's butt. 

Maclopedia: How did you co me up with the idea of an 
Internet list of pro-Mac items? 

Guy: The name itself came from someone on the list
you know, I was an evangelist, so why not call it the 
Evangelist? But I got the idea because there was so 
much bad news about Apple, basically only bad news, 
so this was a place you could go to get good news. 
We have 20,000 subscribers now, with total distribu
tion to about 100,000 people. That's one of the top 5 
most popular lists today! 

Maclopedia: How are Mac users different? 

Guy: They're cooler, hipper, more intelligent We use 
more software. Mac users have at least five pieces of 
software. There are six million Mac users, so that 
means 30 million applications. I was a software en
trepreneur, and let me tell you, in a market of 30 mil-

lion pieces of software you can 

in the Mac world, so I wanted 
to start my own company and 
make millions of dollars. And 
the third reason was that I 
was up to become a director, 

People still come here {Apple/ because they 
want to make tbe world a better place, as 
opposed to dominating the world. 

make money. That's plenty big 
enough. I think it's better to be 
a medium-sized fish in a me
dium-sized, unpolluted pond 
than an amoeba in Microsoft's 

and I was turned down, and 
they said it was because while small developers loved 
what I did, three big ones, Lotus, Microsoft, and 
Ashton-Tate, weren't so in love with it, so that pissed 
me off so much that I left. I went to ACIUS to work 
with 4th Dimension untii19B9, then I wrote for Mac User 
and wrote books. 

Maclopedia: You came back to Apple as a Fellow, the 
first one in the marketing area, in 1995. How did Apple 
seem different? 

swamp. 

Maclopedia: Why don't more developers port prod
ucts from Windows to the Mac, then? 

Guy: Three reasons. First, it takes real courage be
cause if you're simply counting beans, it appears that 
the Macintosh market is 1/5th the size of the Windows 
market. In actuality, the Windows run rates are usu
ally 2 to 2 1/2 times Macintosh run rates. Second, 
the Macintosh market intimidates many devel
opers. Macintosh owners are very demanding and 

continues 
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discriminating. Simply porting a Windows product to 
Mac without taking full advantage of Mac conventions 
like drag-and -drop guarantees failure. Thus the 
Macintosh market is smaller and tougher- definitely 
not for the faint-hearted. Third, we haven't tried to woo 
these Windows developers enough. This wi ll be fixed. 

Maclopedia: Has Apple gotten the message? 

Guy: Windows 95 is the best thing to happen to Apple 
in a long, long time because it hit us like a 2-by-4 right 
between the eyes. There's a new attitude-more ag
gressive and forceful and competitive. And there's a 
realization that a huge part of Apple's success hinges 
on taking care of developers. We are more honest and 
up front with developers now. We are more open to 
enabling developers to lead us into areas we haven't 
explored. If we want to continue to lead the market 
with the coolest computers, we really have to take the 
risks that no one else would take. It's in Apple's DNA 
to aspire to be the most innovative company and 
platform in the industry- to resist the known and seize 
the unknown. I wouldn't be here if we were shooting 
for anything less. 

Simple Things You Can Do to Save Apple 
Computer 
by Guy Kawasaki 

• Wear Apple/Macintosh garb to show the world 
that we're not crawling into holes and dying. 

• Strike up a conversation with people you see 
using Macintosh-especially on airplanes. 
Reinforce that they did the right thing. 

• When you stay at a hotel, go see if there are 

Macintoshes in the business center. If there is, 

thank the person. If there isn't, ask why not. 

• When you see people using a PC (a dead give
away of PC laptop is that Solitaire is running) ask 

them if their company forced them to use it. 

• Ask store clerks why there isn't more Macintosh 

software on the shelves. 

• Ask store clerks why there aren't more Macintosh 

models for sale. 

• If you hear a store clerk spreading ignorance 
and lies, wait until the clerk has left (usually 45 

seconds) and go talk to the customer about their 

computer needs. 

• Check to see that the Mac intosh floor models are 
running and their desktops are orderly. Do not, 

however, sabotage the PCs. This creates bad 

karma. 

• Forward Evangelist postings to as many people 
as you can. 

• Write a letter to the publications that publish 

stupid, insipid, inaccurate, and unfair stories. 
(This will keep you really busy right now). Most 

journalists are insecure and perceptive: after the 

300th flaming message, they'll get the picture. 

• Donate your old Macintosh to a school, church, 
or other not-for-profit. Every Macintosh out there 

sells more Macintoshes. 

• Read MacUser, MacWorld(even though the 
inside back column just isn't what it used to be), 

MacWEEK, and Mac Today on airplanes and then 
leave them in the seat pockets for the next 

passenger. 

• Subscribe to the Evangelist by sending an email 
to: listproc@solutions.apple.com and 

include in the body of the message the text 
"Subscribe Macway" and your name. 

Kawasaki also pursued writing, and has since wrirten 
a number of excellenr books on using evangelism in 
business and in everyday I ifc, including The Macimosh 
Way, Selling the Dream, and How to Drive Your 
Competition Cmzy. Ar various rimes, he has written 
columns for borh Mac User and MncWorl.d magazines. 
He has also been involved in several sran-up 
Macintosh software companies, includi ng Fog Ciry 
Sofrware, rhe creators of Claris eMailer. 

In 1995, Kawasaki rewrned to Apple as an Apple 
Fellow, charged wirh improving Apple's relarionship 
wirh developers. In his new role, he has helped to 

make Apple's developmenc rools and documencacion 
more accessible, as well as res tarred the classic zealous 
evangelism of rhe early days of the Mac. 



Kawasaki has set up a mai ling lisr for Macinrosh 

fanatics who arc personal Mac evangel ists. You can 

subscribe to the EvangeList by sending a message to 

evangelist@macway.com . 

See Also 
Apple Com puter, History; Evangelism; History a nd 

C ulture of rhe Macintosh 

KCMS 
Used as the system-level colo r m anagem ent sofrware 

for Microsofr W indows 95, KC MS also works on the 

Mac, using supplied d evice p rofiles to improve the 

quality of color images output from Macs. Phoroshop 

includes KCMS for importing Kodak's PhotoC D 

images, and DayStar Digita l's ColorMarch software 

uses KCMS for sysrem-wide color management. Color 

adjustment information is embedded in image fl ies, 

so that the fl ies can be ou tput ~i·om any compu te r, 

wherher rhe user has KC MS. The In pur Color C har

acte riza ti on software enab les use rs ro 
create their uwn ~GtlllH.: r profi les. 

See Also 
Color Management; Device Profiles 

Keep It Simple Spreadsheet, 
See Let's Keep It Simple Spreadsheet 

Ke:nx 
Ke:nx (pronounced "co n nects") is a hardware/som.vare 

interface for the Macintos h rhat helps people wirh 

physical or cognitive challenges access computers. lr 

co mes in rwo pans: a box thar plugs into an ADB 
porr and accepts a variety of in pur devices, including 

alte rna te keyboa rds , switches, pointing devices, 

joysticks, and rhe software rhar enables rhe Mac to 

communicate with these devices. 

Power Mouse is rhe Ke:nx program rhar turns any kind 

of input device into o ne rhar can work like a mouse 

on-screen. lr also gives the user rhe abili ty to scan 

menus, buttons, and marke rs, and click a s imple 

swirch ro activate them. 

Ke:nx provides a way for people who cannot usc the 

standard keyboard and mouse ro successfu lly run any 

Mac soft·ware program. It enables computer users to 

Kermit -
selec t from a wide range of input methods, according 

ro rhe kinds of physical ab ilit ies they have. In addition 

ro accessing rhe computer, rhc Kc:nx soFtware enables 

users (o r rhci r reachers or therapists) ro custom ize, 

create, and p rinr overlays fo r alternate keyboards ro 

use with any p rogram. 

Ke:n x can be useJ wirh rhe T ASH m ini-keyboard as 

well as wirh KcyLargo and similar large keyboards. 

l r's easy ro remap rhe keys to fir popular software 

programs rhar may already be used in rhe classroom, 

or ro work wirh common word processo rs a nd 

spreadsheet prog rams so rhar newly disabled adults 

can sri ll manage their finances and correspondence. 

lr will accept Mo rse code inpur and translate the ra

dio operators' dors and das hes into standard ASCII 

characte rs for speedy rexr in pu t. 

By p lacing a keyboard on rhe com purer screen , Ke:nx 

can g ive rext access ro people who can manage a 

mouse-rype device such as a joystick o r trackball, bur 

arc unable to type. \Vhen scann ing is added to rhe 

o n-screen keyboard , Ke :nx enables even single-switch 

users to write leLLt:rs, p lay games, and make full usc oF 

all the Mac's capabili ties . lr li rcrally opens a new world 

for many people who have been unable rouse standard 

keyboards or pointing de,·ices. 

l( e:nx can even turn rhe Macinrosh into a comm uni

cation device with irs picture-based d isplays, high

qua lity speech o utput, and digitized and tex t- to

speech capab il ity. The included software (Ke:nx C re

ate) helps users ro create rhcir own commu nica tion 

keys, and ir works with D yna Vox, Liberato r, and ocher 

standard communicatio n devices. Ke:nx has enabled 

thousands of people with disab ilities ro make fu ll use 

of the computer ar home, in school , and on rhe job. 

See Also 
Co: Wri te r; Freedom; Talk:Abo ur 

Kermit 
A file trans fe r p roroco l fo r retrieving and sending files 

on the I nrerner. Named after rhe popular Ke rmi t rhe 

Frog . Kermit is generally slower rhan XMODEM, 
YMODEM, and rhe rop-of- thc-line ZMODEM. 

See Also 
File Transfer Prorocols, Modems, Modem Transfe r 

Protocols 
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Kernighan, Brian, See c 
Kerning 
Kerning adjusts rhc horiw nral spacing of characters 
in a line of type. Note that it's nor rhe same as 
tracking, which adjusts the lecrer and word spacing 
of an entire line of type. Kerning is generally used for 
type larger than 14 po ints, because it's hard ro see any 
noticeable difference in smaller fonts. Kern ing closes 
the gaps berween lerrers that, when normally spaced , 
appear roo fa r apart because of rhc shape of the 
individual letters. 

Letter combinations such as To, VA, and Yo, usually 
need to be kerned. The fo llowing figure shows an 
example. Most word processors apply automatic 
kerning when you specify a font size ro kern . DTP 
programs such as PageMaker enable custom kerning 
as well, because automatic kerning might not be 
sufficient for all fonts. 

See Also 
Tracking 

To a Mirror, Vanity is 
Priceless ... 

To a Mirror, Vanity is 
Priceless ... 

Key Caps 
This is a desk accessory in the Apple menu that 
enables you ro see all the characters and special 
symbols in any font. Ir gives you a visual keyboard 
map of all the characters that arc accessed by using 
differem modifi er keys, as shown in the fo llowing 
figure. For example, if you need ro use rhe trademark 
symbol (Th1) in a business lerrer, but don't know how 
to access char symbol, you'd use Keycaps. When it 
opens, it shows you a drawing of your keyboard and 
as you hold down d ifferem modifier keys (Option, 
Command, Shift, and so on) the keyboard graphic 

changes and shows you all the hidden symbols. In 
Key Caps, you'd instantly see that the trademark sym
bol is accessed by holding down the Option Key and 
pressing rhe number 2 on your keyboard. 

Key Caps has irs own font menu (accessed under the 
Key Caps menu) that lists all the installed fonts on 
your system so you check as many fo nts as you like 
for special symbols while Key Caps is open. This is 
helpful as not every font offers rhe same set of symbols. 
Key Caps is especially useful for finding characters in 
a font rhar is all symbols, like ZapfDingbars or Carra. 
Key Caps also offers you an typing window so you 
can try different combinations ofkeys from your own 
keyboard, or you can point and click keys on rhe Key 
Caps keyboard. 

To use Key Caps, follow these steps: 

I . Choose Key Caps from the Apple menu (Key 
Caps comes pre-installed in the Apple menu 
in all Macintosh models.) 

2. Choose the font you'll be working with from 
rhe pop-clown lisr under the Key Caps menu 
rhar appears when you launch Key Caps. 

3. If the character or symbol you're looking for 
docs not appear in the window, first hold 
down the Shift key ro see if it appears. If nor, 
then hold clown rhe Option key and look ro 
sec ifir appears on rhe keyboard now. Ifir 
appears, then look down at your real key
board and see if you can figure out which key 
from rhc screen marches rhe key on your 
keyboard. Continue ro hold the Option key 
and type the lerrer rhar most closely marches 
the one on rhc screen. {It's okay to type with 
Key Caps active- the characters will only 
appear in the Key Caps window. 



See Also 
Apple Menu; Desk Accessories; Fonrs 

Key Commands, See Keyboard· 
Shortcuts 

Key Frames 
This term is used in both animation and in video 

com pression. 

In animation programs, key frames arc points in an 

animation sequence that d efine the bounds of a 

particular m ovemem. Take, fo r example, a car moving 

from the left side of rhe screen to the right, over a 

length of 50 frames. In frame 1, the car is on the left 
side of the screen (key frame I), and in frame 50, it is 

on the right side of the screen (key fra me 2). Most 

· animation tools will let you define these two loca

tions, and then inbetwccns (also ca lled tweening) ro 

calculate the location of the car in each frame berwcen 

the fi rst and last key frame. Most programs (such as 
th e 2-d imensional Mac romedia Director and 

Specular's lofioi-0) enable you to adjust the ma rio n 

by defining acceleration and deceleration , and create 

multiple key frames for a sequence. 

W hen compressing digital video sequences, key frames 

provide random access capabilities for the video se

quences, whereas most video compression algorithms 

produce much of their file size reductions by saving a 

frame as the difference berween rhe curren t frame and 

the previous frame. For long sequences that are s imi

lar, this produces tremendous fi le savings, bur if you 

wanr to display frame I 00, then frames I through 99 

must first be read. This is nor a problem if you are 

sequemially playing rhe movie, bur if you want the 

user to be able ro jump randomly in the movie, then 

key frames become very important. A key frame is 

the whole frame compressed independent of irs neigh

bo r. \Vhen using a compressor, key frames arc usually 

expressed as a key frame rare (that is, a key frame 

every x frames). It is also possible to define key frames 

explicitly. 

Keyboard 

See Also 
Compressor; C D -ROM Movie Maker; lnberweening; 

Movie Cleaner Pro; Quick Time 

Keyboard 
Desktop Macs do nor automatically come with a key

board. Performa Macs come equipped with an Apple 
Extended Keyboard, which may nor be correct for 

your needs. So, when you purchase a Mac, you will 

find yourself shopping for rhe keyboard that besr firs 

your requ irements. 

Computer keyboards resemble the rypewri rers from 

which they originated. Many orher input methods 

arc available, bur the keyboard remains the most 

co mmon and familiar device for inputting rexr and 

numbers inro a computer. Preference for a particular 

keyboard des ign, s ize, ergonomics, and colo r a re 

subjective ro perso nal tastes as well as you r height, 

plus the size and shape o f your hands. 

Some people are concerned with compactness because 

they don't want co give up desk spKe. Other.~ want 

big keyboards bristling with lots o f keys and light

e mit ti ng diod es. Touch t ypis ts have particula r 

preferences abou t the mechanical resistance of rhc keys 

and the ovemll layou t and dime nsions. The li ttle 

bumps on the D and K keys are rhere for touch typists. 

These bum ps on che ho me keys are what keep your 

fingers in the right place. In other situations (retai l 

and industrial users, particularly), you may need 

waterproof and dusrp roof keyboards. You should try 

typing on the keyboard you wam to buy before mak

ing a purchasing decision. 

Ergono mics arc an important consideration. Take care 

ro place your keyboard at a comfortable height. Long 

hours o f ryping can lead ro carpal runnel syndrome if 

your hands and wrists are ar uncomfo rtable angles. 

Ideally, your hands and wrists should be flat, nor bent. 

Mosr keyboards have a heigh t adjustment, bur you 

shouldn't use them; chc back of the keyboard shou ld 

be kept down, nor up. Wrist res rs can hel p level 

your wristS and are an essential accessory. Look for 

one rhac is sofr and keeps the wris rs ar rhe least angle 

as possible. 



Keyboard 

An alternative ro the trad itional keyboard that en
ables alphanumeric input is the chording keyboard. 
T hese strange-looking devices usually arc curved ro 
fir the hand with a burton for each finger; you usc rhe 
bll[rons in various combinations (like playing chords 
on a piano) ro enrer al l letters of the alpha beL Court 
stenographers usc similar devices because of thei r 
speed. Although some time must be spent learning to 
use ir, chording keyboards can be usefu l for people 
with disabilities, as they enable them to rype one 
handed. 

If your work involves extensive numeric entry, you 
should have a numeric keypad. T he rypewritcr-sryle 
row of numbers across the top of keyboards frustrates 
mosr people. Many keyboards, such as Apple's 
ex tended keyboards, have a numeric keypad built-in, 
bur you can buy one as a separate ADB accessory. 
Some keyboards also offer rhe oprion of an adjustable 
numeric keypad to accommodate left-handed numeric 
entry. 

The following rable describes keyboards from Apple 
and third-parry vendors and represents a cross-section 
of those avai lable. 

Keyboard Options for the Mac 

Mnuujnchtre1· 

Apple 

MicroSpeed 

Business Technology 
Manu f.1ctu ring 

Key Tronic Corp. 

Model Nnme 

Apple Design 
Keyboard 

Mac Keyboard 
Deluxe 

ADB lndusrrial 
Keyboard 

MacPro Pl us 
and Trak Pro 

Daradesk International TrackBoard 
Keyboard 

Daradesk lnrernarional 101 E Keyboard 

Healrh Care Keyboard Comfort Keyboard 

ln fogrip 

[>owerUser 

Adesso 

BAT Perso nal 
Keyboard 

I 05 Extended 
Keyboard 

Tru-Form 
Keyboard 

Fent11res 

I 05-key ex tended Ia your, right-hand numeric 
keypad ::md I 5 function keys. Works with all 
Macs with an ADB port. Height-adjustable, 
I ADB port and a permanent ADB cable. 

I 05-key extended layout that is smaller ::~ nd 

lighter than rhc Apple Extended Keyboa rd. 
4 ADB pons. 

Waterproof and dustproof I 05-key extended 
keyboard useful in F.tctory or laboratory situations. 

Ergonomic and conflgurable extended keyboards 
with la rger Return keys than Apple's offering 
along with swappable Control and Command 
key pads; some wi th attached trackballs. 

Full-size (I 05-key) keyboard and 3-buno n 
trackball combination, programmable, 
color-coded key caps. 

Includes Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 
software. 

Splirnble (3-way) keyboard with adjusrable 
heights and :mgles for each sect ion. 

Chording keyboard for left or right hands. 

En larged Enter key, "T"-sh:tped cursor pad, 
I 5 fun ction keys, second ADB port. 

Conroured keyboard, built- in wrist support, 
wrist height adjusrmenr, slit-key design. 

Sn·eet Price 

$90 

$il9.95 

$480 

$ 179 
(Mac Pro 
Plus) and 
$249 (Trak 
Pro) 

$99.95 

$79.95 

$795 

' lA 

$59.95 

$89.95 



You can also purchase any PC-comparible keyboard 
and use ir with your Mac by buying rhe $99 KeyScone 

adapter from Si licon Valley Bus Company. 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus; Apple Extended Keyboard; Key
board Layouts; Keyboard Mapping 

Keyboard Buffers (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
If you've ever chosen a command in an application, 

such as the Print command , and you know that you 

want ro use the current serrings in rhe Print dialog 

box, you can choose Prinr and then press the Enter 
key before rhe dialog box even appears. By press ing 

the Enrer key, you've chosen the default butcon of 

that dialog box, which in mosr print dialog boxes is 
the command "Print." The Prim dialog box will flash 

on the screen and disappear because the keyboard 

buffer scores your Enter key keystroke and places it 
there for you when the dia log appears. T his buffer is 

actually a temporary memory buffer. You can see ir in 

actio n anytime you type le tters faster than rhe 

com purer can display them. Even after you've smpped 

typing, the letters you've typed soon "catch-up" and 
display on-screen. With the keyboard buffer you can 

press :l=C-P (the keyboard shortcut for Pri nt) and press 
the Enrer key (for OK). You don't have co wait fo r rhe 

Print diaJog box to fu lly draw before you can en ter 

OK. 

See Also 
Command Key; Defaulr Burron; Keyboard Shortcuts; 

Print Command; Retu rn Key 

Keyboard Commands 
There are two bas ic types of com mands in the 
Macintosh environment: keyboard commands and 
menu co mm a nds. Keyboa rd com ma nd s a re 

ins t r uc tions yo u enter by p ressing a key o r 

combination ofkeys on the computer keyboard. Menu 
commands are commands listed in rhe puU-down 
menus of the Finder or any application. T hese menu 
commands are arranged by topic in rhe menu b ar at 

the rop of your screen. An Apple Com purer logo 

Keyboard Control Panel -
appears in the far left corner of the menu bar. Menu 

commands enable you to access certain fearures of an 

app lication by selecting commands using rhe mouse. 

Typical application menu commands are Print, New, 
Save, Save As, Open, and Quit, which appear under 

the topic heading File. Many menu commands can 

be accessed through keyboard shortcu ts that activate 

commands withour using the mouse. If a menu com

mand has a keyboard shortcut, the keys listed to com

plete the shortcut are generally noted to the right of 

the menu command. If, for example, you click and 
hold rhe File menu, you'll notice that to the right of 

the Print command is the command symbol ():(;) 

followed by rhe lerrer P. That is telling you rhat the 

keyboard shortcut for the Print command is :l=C-P. 

See Also 
Co mmand Keys; Finder Shortcuts; Keyboard 
Shortcuts; Menu Bar; Mouse; Pull-Down Menus 

Keyboard Control Panel 
The [(eyboard Control Panel enables you to use al

ternate keyb oard settings for your computer. This is 

helpful if you're using a keyboard layout other rhan 

U.S. English. The control panel enables you to remap 

the keys to rhe standards of foreign languages. You 

can also set the Key Repeat rare (rhe rare ar which 
keys repeat the character if you hold down a key and 

how long the delay is before a character srarrs repeat

ing). These options arc set by using the raclio but

tons ar d1e rop of rhe panel. 

If you have alternate keyboard layouts instaJied, you 

can select them from the lisr. 

To use rhe Keyboard Control Panel, fo llow these steps: 

I. Selecr Keyboard Control Panel from the 
Control Panels submenu on the Apple menu 
(or System Fold er). 

2. Double-cl ick to open the control panel. 

3. Select alternative keyboards From the list. 

4. Select your Key Repeat Rare aJ1d Delay Unril 

Repeat Rate by clicking the radio buttons. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Keyboard; Radio Buttons 



Keyboard Layouts 

Keyboard Layouts 
Apple provides System fl ies that add recognition of 

special symbols unique to various languages to irs op

era ting system. Each counrry is respo nsible for creat

ing a unique ve rsion of System software to meet the 

specific hardware and software configuration needs. 

japan, for example, has a version of System software 

that supports fu ll Kanji language cha racters. The Sys

tem software is also des igned to work wirh the Kanj i 

keyboard hardware to support English character .in

put on a Kanji keyboard. Apple suppo rrs the 2-byre 

characrers required in Kanji rhrough irs WorldScript 

System Extension in System 7.x. So-called 2-bytc 

languages require rwice the register space as 1-bytc 

languages such as English ro store and display the char

acters. 

In the United Srares, Apple provides foreign language 

suppo rr with language kirs, which conta in custom 

pieces of System software and keyboard drivers and 

Ia yours to supporr borh English and another language. 

Apple's Language Kit for Japanese and C hinese dia

lects are examples of software products containi ng 2-

byte System software exrensions and keyboard fl ies 

that are access ible with English System sofrv•are. 

Keyboard layouts enable Mac System software to rec

ognize custom symbols used by specific counrries on 

any Mac keyboard. There are also dozens of Roman 

keyboard layouts, which include the English, French, 

and Spanish languages. Custom Roman keyboard lay

outs exist for the United States, Britain, 

Canada, France, Switzerland, Germany, 

Spain, Sweden , Norway (two styles), and 

Italy. If you have custom keyboard lay

outs installed on your System, they ap

pear in the Keyboard C ontrol Panel. You 

can only use one keyboard layout at ;111y 

given time on your Mac, but you can 

change your keyboard layout without re

srarting your computer. Additional key

board layouts for o ther languages arc 

ava ilable from Apple and all are designed 

to be used with System 7 . 

See Also 
Apple Deskmp Bus; Apple Extended Keyboard; Key

board; Keyboard Control Panel 

Keyboard Mapping 
T he Macintosh OS recognizes the keys you press on 

your keyboard because it has assigned each key a 

unique code, o r number. T he Mac uses a special ized 

keyboard driver thar assigns (or maps) the key code 

ro a given character. \Vhen the keyboard driver receives 

a key code, it looks up the code's corresponding 

character in a System fi le called KCHR thar con rains 

the map to that keyboard . The drive r passes the 

appropriate character ro the active application. The 

Keyboard Control Panel (i ll ustrated here) lets you 

change the KC H R resource ro access other language 

maps. 

The re is also software, suc h as C E Software's 

Quick Keys and Conneclix' Connecrix Utilities (whose 

comrol panel window is displayed below), rhar lers 

you remap rhc keyboard to fit your specialized needs. 

For example, you can ser up rhe Ho me key to Delere, 

or assign a key ro curly quo ration marks. You can also 

remap the keyboard from rhc standard QWERTY 

typcwriter-sryle to a s imple r layour, such as t he 

Dvorak Simplified Layout (developed by August 

D vorak in rhe 1940s). User groups and online ser

vices have many keyboard variations ava ilab le for 

downloading. 

KEYBOARD POWiR•OFP inloH 
I!!!Jorr 

0 Enabl• Ktyboard Mtnus 

0 Enabl• Koybo~rd Dialogs 

CONTROL KEY + modifi tr(s): 

18) Shift 0 Option 0 Command 

@ Solfot mtn<J il•rns on k•ypr.ss 

Monu Activation 

® Normal 0 Auto-Drop 0 Click-Drop 

Ltc~nsed to: R1tq l~wis, Lo:w1s Communtoahons vI 0 4 r. 



See Also 
Keyboard; Keyboard Layoms; Mavis Beacon Teaches 

Typing 

Keyboard Shortcuts 
Key commands are keyboard shortcuts char can be 

much quicker chan using the mouse for many msks. 
If a keyboard shortcu t is ava ilable for a command, 

the shortcut is usually listed ro the right of the 

command in rhe pull-down menus, as shown in the 
figure. If, for example, you pull down the File menu 

at the Finder level, you see that the fi rst listing, New 

Folder, has a shortcm listed to the right of it. T he 

shortcu t displayed is ~-N. 

Close Window 

Get Info 
Sharing ... 
Duplicate 
Malee Alias 
Put Away 

Find.. . ~F 

Find Again ~G 

Page Setup ... 
Print Desktop ... 

T he Macin tosh uses a special key for most commands 

called the Command key. The Command key on your 
keyboard has an Apple logo imprinted on the key ro 

the left of rhc Command symbol (J::e). Many of rhese 
commands use the first letter of the command to make 

it easy to learn these key command shortcuts, such as 

~-N for New Folder, ~-0 for Open, ~-P fo r Prim, 

and J::e-5 for Save. The following cable lists the most 
common M acintosh shorccuc commands. 

Keyboard Shortcuts -
Key Command Shortcuts 

Commnud Key Sequeuce 

Bypass lmernal D rive ~-Opti on-Shifc-Delece 

Cancel ~-. 

C lose J::e-W 

C lose All J::e-Option-W 

C lose Active W indow ~-Option - Up Arrow 

Coii:Jpse an ~-Option-Left Arrow 

Expanded Folder 

Copy ~-C 

Cut ~-X 

Duplicate ~-D 

Delcrc locked 
files in Trash 

Option-Empty Trash 

D isable Trash Warning O ption-Empty Trash 

Eject Disk ~-E 

Find 

Find Again 

Make Alias 

New Folder 

Open 

~

~-0 

Open a Folder or Disk ~-Up Arrow 

Paste 

Prim 

Puc Away 

~-V 

~-P 

J::e-Y 

Rebuild the Desktop Option-~ 

(during startup) 

Resmrr Concrol-~-PowerOn key 

Save ~-S 

Screen shot of D eskcop Shifr-~-3 

Select All J::e-A 

Toggle Keyboard 
layouts 

Undo 

Zap Pram 

~-Spacebar 

;):C-Z 

;):{;-Oprion-P-R 
(during startup) 



Keyboard Shortcuts 

Some appl ications have so many shorrcuts rhar rhey 
run our of combinations using the Command key. 
O fren other keys, such as the Control key, the Op
tion key, and the Shift key, are added for shortcuts. 

To find a key command shortcut, follow these steps: 

I. Click and hold the pull -down menu of the 
command . 

2. Visually locate rhe name of rhe command, 
and then look ro the right of the name and 
see whether a keyboard shorrcut exists. If ir 
does, it is listed there, using a symbol or 
mul tiple symbols, followed by a one lcrrer 
code. 

3. In System 7.0 and 7 .1, you can find a list of 
key commands in the Help menu under 
Finder Shortcuts. In System 7.5 and higher, 
these Finder shortcuts have been rdocared 
imo the Apple Guide, which is also found 
under the Help menu. 

See Also 
Control Key; O ption [(ey; Pull -Down Menu; Shifr 
Key 

Kid Desk 
If there's just one musr-have program For any r.1mily 
with kids and a compu ter, it's KidPix. IF there's a 
second, it's this one. 

Kid Desk is a special desktop just for kids thar gives 
kids access to the programs they use, bur keeps rhem 
from getting inro rhe grown-ups' files. T he deskrop 
itself is designed to be kid-friendly. lr's gor desk 
accessories, just like the grown-up ones, incl uding a 
name plate, a clock, a calculator, a calendar, and a 
frame for a pictur~ . 

And it has ochers rhar would be helpful on any desk. 
There's electronic mail and voice mail (provided your 
Mac has a microphone). You can leave notes for your 
kids, and they can respond . Nores can be primed our 
on colorful letterhead , roo. If they're not yer reading 
by themselves, leave a voice message. Clicking the 
analog clock gives you a digital clock that even speaks 
the time, helping rhe child to learn ro tell rime. 

Kids can choose any of six diff·erem kinds of desks. 
There's one with a dinosaur rht:me, a high-tech space
age console, a Wild West desk complete wi rh a Wamed 
poster, and three that are more traditional. 

You can cusromize the desktop so rhat younger kids 
have fewer desk accessories, and older kids have the 
fu ll set. Password protection keeps rhe kids away from 
the adult Finder. Because each chi ld has his or her 
own desk, you can give your older child access to 
programs rhat a younger sibling isn't ready ro use. You 
can also set up Kid Desk as rhe startup application, 
giving kids more Aexibil ity in their computer use. And 
you can determine whether quit ting Kid Desk exits 
to rhe Finder or shurs down the ,\11ac. Obviously, the 
Lm er is S;Jfer if you're co ncerned about hard disk 
securiry. If yours is a "fam ily" computer, shared by 
kids and pa rents or by several siblings, Kid Desk may 
wefl save your saniry as well as your irreplaceable files. 

See Also 
KidPix Stud io 

Kidmusic, A Little, See Little 
Kidmusic, A 

KidPix Studio 
Kid Pix wns the fi rst, and is still the best, graphics pro
gram lor kids. Others, such as Microsoft Artist and 
Aldus Art E>eplorer have simply copied the tools :md 
sounds that make KidPix so much fun , without 
making any major improvements on the original. 
KidPix was first developed by programmer Craig 
Hickman for his then three-year old son, Ben, and 
was originally released as shareware. Br0derbund 
bought rhe rights to ir and has been d istributing it, 
and various add-ons, since 1989. (Prerry soon, it wi ll 
be purring Ben through college.) 

It's a surprisingly powerful graphics program that, al
though geared roward kids, has most of the rools thar 
adulr graphics programs have, plus a few rhat grown
ups never thought of. There are all sizes and shapes of 
brush, including some that drip, draw with barbed 
wire, bubbles, or roothpaste. There are rubber stamps 
wirh Funny pictures, and there are hidden pictures to 

uncover. The erasers don't jusr erase-they explode, 



inven , cover the page with stripes, and do a dozen 

orhcr unexpected things. There's an eggbeater to re

arrange the screen, and a moving van ro shift things 

around. 

Of course, there arc sounds connected to all the too ls, 

and you can record your own sounds, roo. KidPix 2 

is the currenr disk versio n, and KidPix Studio is an 

even more expanded C D-ROM vers ion with m uch 

more stuff ... more s tamps, mo re pictures, mo re 

sounds, animated stamps, and the capability to make 

Qu ickTim e movi es and slide shows from yo ur 

artwork. You can narrate the movies and add sound 

effects , roo. T he program menus are bilingual English/ 

Spanish , and there's even a "small kids mode" to 

protect your checkbook and other fi les from accidental 

erasure by an inquisit ive three year o ld. The program 

is ra ted fo r ages 3-12, bur adults have bee n seen 

spending hours at a rime playing with it. 

KISS, See Let's Keep It Simple 
Spreadsheet 

Knockout, See Color Trapping 

Knowbots 
Knowbors are a species of artificial-intelligence soft

ware programs that roam the Internet looking for 

informatio n. The data rhcy collect resides in a num

ber of different databases rhar can be accessed v1a 

Gopher, Telnet, Email, or other incerf:'!ces. 

Knowbor Informat ion Service (KIS) on rhe World 

Wide Web controls a knowbot thac queries databases 

rhar con rain lists of server names. lOS, a free service, 

can search several unrelated databases based on a single 

query. Users may choose fro m several im portanr da

tabases of users, including: 

• rhe lnterN IC white pages 

• rhe \XIhois service 

• the X.500 directo ry (more 

corporate-orien red) 

KIS home page: http://info.cnri.reston.va.us/kis.html. 

Kodak DC40 

See Also 
FTP; I nrernet; Internet Service Provider; Network 

Kodak Color Management 
System, See KCMS 

Kodak DC40 
A digital st ill camera that can produce fu ll screen (756 

x 504 pixel resolution) and quarter screen (378 x 256) 

images. Nme rhat this size equals the standard size 

for rhe PAL video format, and is also a standard size 

for PhoroCD images. The camera holds 48 full screen 

images, although this number is reduced if you choose 

the option that enables you ro delete rhe last picture 

taken without deleting rhe orher images (a featu re not 

available on any other camera in this price range) . 

T he camera is lo ng and flat, with a range finder view 

system. T he built- in lens cover slides open by pushing 

a lever ar the rop of the case. The shutter release button 

is on the top of rhe camera. An LC D panel at the 

back o f the camera displays informatio n about rhe 

number of pictures, the flash, and orher m odes being 

used. Two toggle buttons adjust the camera; press the 

first to jump from option to option, press the second 

button to change the option. Options include flash 

mode, self rimer, and erase images. 

Images are larger than the Q uick Take, and rhe color 

quaJiry in the images seems to be a little bette r. Expo

sure, particularly outside, tends ro over exposure more 

than on the o ther cameras. W hile rhe images a re 

slightly larger (so rhar rhe camera supports the PAL 

video format which has a larger frame size rhan NTSC) 

this doesn't mean that rhe image is noticeably better 

than the orher cameras. 

See Also 
D igita l Still Cameras; Still Video Cameras 



Kodak DC50 

Kodak DC50 
A repackaging of rhe Chinoo ES-3000, rhis unit 
comes wirh different software and has a slightly higher 
resolmion image: 756 x 504 instead of 640 x 480. 

See Also 
Chinon ES-3 000 ; D igital Still Ca mera; 
Dycam l 0-C; 

Kodak PhotoeD 
Perhaps the most elegant solution to scanning photos 
is w have someone else do the scanning for you. 
PhoroCD is a special file format for images developed 
by Kodak, and many ve ndors will rake yo ur 
undeveloped color fi lm and return a compact disc full 
of high-quality digital images. 

Basically, Kodak has developed a special network of 
new machines and technology and traditional photo 
lab vendors to deliver high-quali ty scans at a moder
ate price. You give your fi lm to a vendor that offers 
PhoroCD services, and your film is shipped to a special 
service bureau rhar bulk-scans your film on a high
end workstation. AJthough the process is automated, 
rhe results are comparable in quali ty. to drum scans. 

If you're not in a hurry, PhotoCD is a great solution. 
Prices are about $ 1.50/frame for a roll of film , com
pared to the $25-$40 per image you'll pay for a d rum 
scan. (You can also send individual negatives for in
clusion on a PhotoCD, bur the prices are slightly 
higher.) ln larger cities, you may be able to find labs 
that offer a 24-hour turnaround on PhotoCOs, but 
in many places, you must wait as long as 7 to I 0 days 
to get results. 

See Also 
Scanner, Desktop 

Koyn Fractal Studio 
Koyn Fractal Studio is the place to start learning about 
digital scenery. lr wil l give you the terminology and a 
theoretical and practical undersrandingofhow fractal 
geometry works. Fractal geometry is the core of digi
tal scenery software, as well as being what has been 

called rhe greatest scientific breakthrough since par
ticle physics. Fracta.ls possess whar is called "self simi
larity," an attribute that makes small pans of an ob
ject look like duplications of the entire object. This 
means that no matter how close you room in on a 
fractal, it always seems that you are no closer than 
when you starred. Like rea.l izing the creat ive un iverse 
in a grain of mustard seed, fractals give com purer pro
grammers the needed tools for emulat ing the narural 
world. Fractal graphics have the feel of organic ob
jects, and tal<e on a life of thei r own. 

Koyn's Fractal Studio, through irs documentation and 
on-screen tutorials, walks you th rough the magic of 
creating images with fractal rools and processes. What 
other scenery generators do in a hidden way, Koyn 
does in an articulated and exposirive manner. Bushes, 
clouds, fern s, leaves, rock formations, and trees, can 
all be emulated and created with the fractal tools in 
Koyn. [r's as if we have discovered in fractal geometry 
rhe building blocks of what we perceive as the natural 
world. Koyn's Fractal Studio allows us to watch as 
seemingly natural objects arc created over time. As 
each calculation progresses, we ger the feeling rhat we 
are watching a secret natural law unfolding. 

For original creations, Koyn Fractal Studio lets the 
user set up a seri es of polygonal guides, each of which 
represents the way that fractal geometry wi ll be ap
plied ro the screen. Exploration and experimentation 
is imperative in KFS. It rakes a while to accumulate 
the necessary connection between what the geomet
ric guiding polygons look like and what basic render
ing can be expected. 

A library of fractal shapes is included with the soft
ware, presenting an on-screen geometry of each fractal 
fo rmula. Interacting at the visual level, these struc
rures can be rotated and resized. Accessing the "ren
der" command from rhe menu bar, the geometric 
shapes begin ro develop in to fractal natural objects 
on-screen. Clouds fill a blue background, trees grow 
and branch our, and leaves start their journey toward 
veined masterpieces. Most renders should be termi
nated after only a few iterations (a few seconds) if 
you plan ro use the graphics in other designs. T hat's 
because as each iteration commences, the branching 



gers thicker and more derailed . Unless you are able ro 

ser rhe resolution very high (you have ro have a lor of 

RAM for th is), just a few renderings wi ll produce very 

pleasing graphics. You can set the color o f the images, 

or select "randomize color" for a rainbow effecr. Kf-S 
allows you to sa,·e rhe geometric guide screens fo r 

furth er explo ration and rendering, a nd the resulcanr 

graphics as PICT files. 

KPT Final Effects 
A se t of plug-in filters, effects, and transitions for 

Adobe After Effects, KPT Final Effects claims ro pro

duce film-q uality effects that fa ll in ro eight catego

ries: disrorrion, channel, image comrol, light, parriclc, 

perspective, stylize, and t ransition. T he eA-ects cnn be 

animated over rime by adjusting va rio us parameters. 

Meta Tools 

Price: $695 
Emai l: metasales@ao l.com 

Phone: (805) 5GG-6200 
Web: http://www.metatools.com/bryce/ 

bryce. html 

See Also 
After Effects; Plug- Ins 

KPT Final Effects 



L-Cut 
From video editing, an L-Cur is a mo re complicated 

variation on the simple cur. In an L-Cur, the audio is 

heard for a few seconds while a second clip is visible. 

For example, a movie shows a green pasture, you hear 

the sounds of cars honking and the video changes to 

a street scene. 

The name L-C u r is used because the rwo p ieces of 
film and the sound track look like an L. The follow

ing figure demo nsrrares an L-Cut created in Adobe 

Premiere. 

To create an L-Cur, you need to use a sophistica.ted 

Q uickTime edit ing programs, such as Premiere o r 

Strata's VideoShop. 

See Also 
C ur; Jum p C ur; Premiere; ·rransirion; VideoShop 

Label Command 
O n the desktop, you have the option o f label ing a 

file (and color coding it if you have a color mo ni ror) 

using the Label command fo und on the L-.bel menu. 
You can usc this labeling fea ture to find items in a list 

and ro enable sorting by ever-defined categories. T he 

ind ividual colo rs or names that the label co mmand 

assigns are edited through the Labels conrro l panel in 
rhc Control Panels Folde r. 

To assign a label to an item , follow these steps: 

I . Sel ect d1e item you want to label by cl ick

ing ir. 

2 . C hoose the color and label you wanr from 

rhe L1belmenu. 

3. T he item's icon color changes to you r 

colo r choice, labeling it wi th that 

colo r and tha t color's correspond ing 

name. 

4 . To edit rhe colo r, or label name, 

choose the Labels control panel from 

the Contro l Panel fo lder (on the 

Apple menu). 

See Also 
Control Panels; Deskwp; Labels Contro l 

Panel; Label Menu 



Label Menu 

Label Menu 
T he Label menu, appearing ar the desktop, gives you 

the option of labeling a file (or color coding it if you 
have a color monitor). You can use this labeling fea

ture to help fi nd or sore items in a list or window. T he 
ind ividual colors and names the label command as

signs can be edited through the Labels control panel 

in the Control Panels folde r. 

To assign a label to an item, follow these steps: 

I. Select the item you want ro label. 

2. Choose the color and label you want from 

the Label menu. 

3. T he item's icon color changes to your color 
choice and is labeled with that colo r's 

corresponding name. 

4. To edit the color or label name, choose the 

Labels Control Panel from the Control Panels 

folder. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Desktop; Label C ommand 

Labels 
T he Labels control panel enables you to customize 
the colors and names for labels in the Label menu in 

the Finder. To pick a custom color for your label, 

cl ick the color swatch and the Apple Color Picker 

appears giving you a wide range of color choices. Sim

ply dick the colo r you want and cl ick OK. You also 
can edit the label names by highlighting the label's 

name and typing a name of your own. 

To use the Labels control panel, fo llow these steps: 

I . Select Labels Control Panel from the Control 
Panels on the Apple menu (or System 

Folder). 

2 . Double-click to open the Control Panel. 

3 . C lick the color swatch ro select a new label 
color. The Apple Color Picker appears, 
enabling you to pick the color of your cho ice. 

After you m<lke your cho ice, cl ick OK. 

4. To change the name of a label, highl ight the 

label and type your own name. Close the 
control panel when completed. 

See Also 
Apple Color Pi cker; Finder; Highligh ting; Label 
Menu; Views 

LAN, See WAN 

Landscape Orientation, 
See Orientation 

Language Kits, See Foreign
Language Page Layout 

Language, Programming, 
See Programming Languages 

Laptops, See P~rtable 
Computers, Macintosh Family, 
PowerBooks 

Laser Printers, See Desktop 
Printers 

LaserWriter, See Desktop 
Printers 

LaserWriter Extension 
T his extension is a prin ter driver chat enables you to 
use a PostScri pt Printer. The Laser\Xfriter extension is 
accessed through the Chooser on the Apple menu. 

When you click the LaserWriter driver icon, a list of 
available laser p rinters appears in the window on the 
right. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; C hooser; Click; Icons; Printing 

Lathing, See Modeling 



Launcher Control Panel 
The Launcher is a smaller version of Apple's At Ease 
that enables users ro access documents and applica

tions in a large float ing palette. The Launcher oper

ates like a floating Apple menu. To add an item ro 

the Launcher, d rag aliases o r other items to the 

Launcher Items folder (in System 7.5, drag the items 
right onro the Launcher) where they are automati
cally added to the Launcher Items folder. You can add 

documents, control panels, fo lders, applications, and 

many other items ro the Launcher for one-cl ick ac
cess. To remove an item from the Launcher, remove 

it from the Launcher ltems folder. 

To have the Launcher appear at startup, select Show 
Launcher at System Startup in the General Controls 

control panel. 

To use the L1uncher conrrol panel, follow these steps: 

I. Select the Launcher control panel from the 

Conrrol Panels submenu on the Apple menu 

(or System Folder). 

2. To add an item ro the Launcher, drag the 

item onto the Launcher Control Panel. The 

Launcher automatically makes an alias of the 
file and places it in the Launcher Irems folder. 

3 . If your system does not support drag-and
drop, add the item , or an alias of the item, 

directly to the Launcher Items folder. To 
launch an item from the Launcher, click ir. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; At Ease; Control Panel; Drag and Drop; 
General Controls Control Panel; Launcher l te rns 

Folder; System 7 .5; System Folder 

Launcher Items Folder 
Items in the Launcher Items folder appear in the 

Launcher control panel window on the desktop. 

The Launcher enables one-click launching of docu
ments o r applications, and you can add aliases , ap
plications, documencs, and so on, to the Launcher by 
dragging their icons into the Launcher lrems folder. 

See Also 
Aliases; Control Panel; Desktop; Launcher; System 

Folder 

Layout Templates, Using 

Launching a Program 
Launch is a computer te rm for staning or opening an 

appl ication. Launching, or opening, an application 
can be accomplished in a number of d iffe rent ways. 

You can select the application and choose Open from 

the File menu to launch the application. You can 

double-dick the icon, or an alias of the application's 
icon, to launch the application. You can place the 

application's icon, or an alias, in the Launcher Items 
Folder inside the System Folder, and that applica

tion can then be launched by just one click on irs 

icon in the Launcher window. You also can double
click o r open any document and the document opens 

rhe appl ication that created it. 

See Also 
Alias; Double-Click; File Menu; Icon; Launcl1er Items 

Folder; Open; Selection; System Folder 

Layout Templates, Using 
PowerPoinr, Microsoft's presentation program, comes 
with a very large collect ion of templates to help you 

design your presentation wi th a consistent look. Tem
plates incorporate a type style or styles, a color scheme, 

and usually one or more graphics elements, such as 

lines, patterns, or shapes. T here are approximately 150 
different templates in the package, d ivided into three 

separate categories: black and white overhead trans

parencies, colo r overhead transparencies, and slides-

35mm slides and on-screen presentation sl ides. 

Formats are applied either by using the Pick a Look 

Wizard or by choosing Presentation Template from 
the Format menu. There's a Preview window that gives 

you a thumbnail view o f the template. After you have 

found a style that you like that doesn't clash with your 
subject matter, you can modifY the template as neces
sary. C hange the color scheme from options on the 
Formar menu. C hoose Slide Background to change 

the underlying color, o r Slide Colors to change the 

colo rs of the type and accent graphics. Slide Back
ground also gives you the capability to change the 
kind o r direction of the gradation used, if any, and to 

lighten or darken rhe colo r. As you can see in the fig
ure, the Slide Background dialog box instanrly shows 

the effect of the shading. 



Layout Templates, Using 

--~ Sl ide Background t 

olor and Shadi ng- -=..--------u Ce nc-el 

Follov Maater ~~~~~ 
Pravlev Variants =,_....:......._,.,,..., 

Help 

Change Col or ..• 

l f you change the background color to one 

o f rhe 88 choices, you'll see a new palerre 

of colo rs for the rest of the color scheme. 

If none of the combinations appeal to you, 

click the C hoose Scheme butron to o pen 

the Colo r Scheme d ialog box. After you 

choose a background color, you can choose 

a different color for text and line. T hen 

you' ll sec fou r thumbnai ls of a rypical sl ide 

d isp laying yo ur choices, with diffe rent 

combinat ions of acccnc, shad ing, and fi ll 

colo rs. C hoose rhe look you like, cl ick 

Apply to All, and every slide in your pro

gram wi ll change to rhe new color scheme. 

C lick Apply if you only want ro change 

rhe colo rs o n one slide. 

Slide Loy_out 
Slide Colors supplies a harmo nizing color 

scheme to go with your cho ice of back

ground. Each colo r scheme includes a set of 

eight carefully chosen colo rs ro be used as 

the main colors of a slide p resentat ion- the 
text color, the backgrou nd co lo r, fi ll colors, 

and so on. Using a color scheme helps en

sure that your presentation has a professional 

look. T he PowerPoim co lor schemes have 

been chosen by professio nal art ists specifi

cally fo r presentatio n use. There is a good 

selection of contemporary and trad itio nal 

combinations. 

Change t he layout of t he allde to: 

FE -; Choose Scheme • 

Background TelCI & Lf ne Other Schemo Colon : 
Color: Color: 

c:::J S!1r -~ ~ c:::J - -- c::::J 

-lit 
-~ 

-~ I I ~ 
Dascrl ptlon-----~~..,.,..,..,..._,-....,...__,,...-~__,., 

S.ltot a color schtrt\t To s.. o1h•r color oombln,.Uons., s•ltct dffftrtnt 
b..tckground .and ltxt colors. 

u OK D 
I Cancel ) 

~ Applu ~ 
I Cnc-el I 

Help 

T11xt ~Clip Art 

T he Slide Layout d ialog box le ts you 

apply d ifferent layouts to your slides, de

pending on the kind of text or graphic 

elemen t you are using. Again, you select 

fro m a choice of thumbnail sketches. You 

also can override rhese layouts by d rag

ging the elements around on the slide as 

if you were using a draw program or use 

the d rawing tools in rhe rool palette to 

cusromize you r slides. 

See Also 
PowerPoinr 



LCs, See Education Models, 
Macintosh Family 

Leader Characters 
Leaders, or leader characters, are the solid, dashed, or 

dotted lines that you see bet\veen tabs in a list. T hey 

"lead" the eye across the page. When you have tabbed 
text, such as an index, rable of contents, or a chart, 
leaders make the lines easier ro read, because there's 

an immediate visual connection between the words. 

Here's an example: 

Chapter !, "With all my heart" ............ ... 3 

C hapter 2, "We'll never parr" .... ............ 17 

Chapter 3, "The meaning of romance" .. 39 

Chapter 4, "We break up" ...... .. ............. 48 

Chapter 5, "Jusr one more chance" ........ 52 

Leaders always run to the next tab stop, so they're 

self-adjusting. T he program inserts and spaces the 
correct number of dots, hyphens, or whatever leader 

cha racter you c hoose. In WriteNow 4 and 

MacWritePro, you can use any character o r symbol 

you like. Word restricts you to dots, dashes, or a so lid 
line. 

Left Arrow Key 
Using the Left Arrow key enables you ro navigate 

through an open document by moving rhe cursor to 

the left one character at a rime. You can select rhe 

character to the left of the cursor's insertion poinr in 
a document by pressing Shift-Left Arrow key, or you 
can select rre entire word ro the left o f the cursor's 

insertion point by pressing Shift-~-Left Arrow key. 

In a window set to View by Icon, you can select the 

icon ro the lefr of rhe selected icon by pressing rhe 
Left Arrow key. 

If, for example, you're in a window displayed in Icon 
view, you can click a file and use rhe Lefr Arrow key 
to select any icons ro the lefr of rhe current selection. 

T he Left Arrow key also can be used in an applica
tion ro move your insertion point to rhe left witho ut 
us ing the mouse. 

Lemmings 

There are a number of Modifier keys you can use wirh 

rhe arrow keys. Here's a table of the most common 
keystrokes using rhe Arrow keys. 

Arrow Keystrokes 

Sequeuce 

:l=C-Lefr Arrow 

:l=C-Down Arrow 

~-Right Arrow 

:l=e-Up Arrow 

:l=e-Oprion-Up Arrow 

;):1:-Shift-Up Arrow 

:l=e-Oprion-Lefr Arrow 

;):1:-0prion-Righr Arrow 

Shifr-Right Arrow 

Shift-Left Arrow 

Shifr-:l=e-Right Arrow 

Shift-:l=e-Lefr Arrow 

See Also 

Result 

Collapses expanded 
folder 

Opens folder/opens 
nexr file 

Expands folder 

Goes to previous 

folder 

C loses ro previous 
window 

In Open/Save dia log 
ir selects Desktop 

Collapses all 

expanded fo lders 

Expands all nested 

fo lders 

Selects character to 

the right of rexr 
cursor 

Selects character ro 
rhe lefr of rexr cursor 

Selects word ro the 

right of rcxt cursor 

Selects word ro rhe 
left of texr cursor 

C lick; Cursor; Fi le; !-Beam C ursor; Insertion Poinr; 
Mouse; Select; Views 

Lemmings 
Although many of Apple's early Macinrosh commer
cials were memorable, they were nor all effective. One 

year after irs criric..·dly acclaimed and f.1bulously suc
cessful " 1984" commercial, Apple had a famous dud: 

"Lemmings." 



Lemmings 

The lem mings commercial drew upon many of the 

same themes as the " 1984" commercial: freedo m 

versus authority; creativity versus bureaucracy. Bur 

"Lemmings" commirred a morral sin in adverrising: 

ir offended irs ra rger audience. 

"Lemm ings" showed a line of business people wear

ing suits, marching along blindfolded and singing a 

d irge. One by o ne, like lemmings, they topp led off a 

cl iff. Finally, rhe lasr in rhe line stopped just sho rr of 

rhe cl iff and removed his blindfold, asking, "Why am 

I doing this?" The ad tried ro convey rhe mentali ty of 

.. File Edit 

sheers: keeping track of whether cells have data or 

formulas, finding space for new clara, and presenting 

a multidimensional relatio nship on a rwo-dimensional 

grid. 

T he figu re shows a KISS document under construc

tion. Objects and operators are dragged onto the page 

from palettes on rhe left, and connected by d ragging 

a line between them. Attributes of how they'll look o r 

process things are dragged fro m some 20 other pal

ettes: rhe common ones are displayed along the top, 

and others can be invoked from menus. 

Polollos Control Tcut nngn Report Windows 

business: thar most executives don't think 

about many decisions, bur rather follow 

what "everybody else" does. It was a plea 

to be creative, think for yourself, and buy 

a Macintosh. 
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Like rhe " 1984" commercial , " Lem

m ings" was shown during the Super 

Bowl. Bur unlike the optim istic message 

of" 1984," this commercial showed busi

ness people p lunging off a cliff to their 

death (o r at least into rhe unknown). It 

was downbeat and easily could be con

strued as offensive ro rhe very people ro 

who m ir was trying ro appeal. 
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T he decision ro run the ad was a diffi

cult one for Apple, one it would nor soon 

forger. Many o utside observers rook rhe 

commercial as an indication that Apple 

was our of co ntrol and our of touch. 

~ .~121 

See Also 
1984; Jobs, Steve; Sculley, Jo hn 

Let's Keep It Simple 
Spreadsheet 
Casady & G reene's Ler's Keep It Simple Spreadsheet 

(KISS) looks more like a Tinkerroy than rhe spread

sheet it really is. Instead of arranging dara and for

mulas on a grid, users create data objects-simple 

lists of numbers for input o r display-and rhcn wire 

them together through mathematical operations and 

functions. T h is eliminates a lor of rhe p roblems be

gin ners encounter when using traditional spread-

lr looks simple, but can ger powerful very quickly. 

Groups o f objects can be crunched into a single small 

operator, essen tially creating an edi table user-defined 

function . T hese can be dragged onto custom palettes 

and re-used elsewhere. Entire sp readsheets can be 

crunched and linked, so a complete small business 

system can be built w ithout ever hav ing to consult a 

program ming manual. 

Spreadsheets can be displayed as multiple reports For 
different purposes, wirh o nly rhe relevant objects (and 

none of rhe connections) on each. L'lyout, text, and 

graphics can be di ffe re nt o n each reporr, and 

auromarica lly-updared graphs can be added. Data can 

be entered fro m repo rts, so rhat casual users never 

need to sec rhc underlying struc[Urc. 



Because rhe program doesn't usc a traditional row and 

column srruccure, it can't import or exporc clara in 

standard spreadsheet formats. Ir can, however, import 

a file inro an object, which can chen be connected to 

ocher objects. Although it lacks some features of a 

fu ll-blown program like E.xcel, that's not surprising 

in som ething wirh a $130 street price. 

KISS breaks a loc of convencions, bur does anyth ing 

you'd expect of a mid-level spreadsheet w irh none of 

rhe rigid struccure. The program was incroduced in 

mid- 1996 and shows some of rhe roughness of a first

version release. Only time wi ll rell whether users can 

be convinced ro lee go of their grids. If rhey do, ir 

might prove as revolu tionary as HyperCard was co 
databases, and you'll soon see active discussions on 

rhe newsgroups and libraries o f user add-ons in rhe 

usual shareware sources. 

See Also 
Excel; Formulas; Functio ns; HyperCard; Spreadsheets 

Letter Spacing, See Tracking 

Letterpress, See Printing 

LetterWorks 
Letter writ ing is a dying art, whm with phones, voice 

mail , and cryptic email messages. Although there's 

ofren no substitute for rhe written word, many people 

have t rouble expressing themselves on paper, and char's 

why LecrerWorks is so successful. These are collec

t ions of pre-written lette rs on a d isk, in a rexr-only 

format that works with any word processor. There 

are seven volumes in rhe series, each consisting of a 

disk and a reference book. T he book contains the rexr 

of all the letters on the disk. 

Lerrer\XIorks mpics include business, perso nal, and 

sales lerre rs, and legal, personnel , professio nal, and 

consul ring forms. These can , and sho uld , be cusrom

ized co fir your needs and situation, bur serve as a 

basis for your own rhoughrs and ideas. Personal and 

business lerrers make it easier to say what you want ro 

say, whether it's collecting an overdue bill, telling an 

employee chat he's no t m eeting your expectations, or 

expressing sympathy for rhe loss of a per or family 

member. There are personallerrers ro fit almost any 

Limiter 

situation you can imag ine, from, "Sorry I bu rned a 

hole in your sofa," to, " Explain the charges o n my 

bill ," co, "Will you marry me?" T here are invi rations 

and congratulations and thank you's and even a few, 

"H ow dare you's." 

More useful , perhaps, is the Legal Lerrer\XIorks. This 

collection o f 165 legal fo rms includes leases, wi lls, 

partnership agreemencs, power of attorney, copyright 

and rrademark forms, and all rhe documenrs you need 

to starr, buy, or sell a business, operate a corporation , 

and borrow money. Most imporranr, there's an ex

planation along with the boilerplate char cla rifies what 

you need to do to fi ll in rhc blanks. This alone could 

save you thousands of d o llars in legal bills. 

The consul ring and personnel volumes are identified 

as ReadyWorks, because their focus is less on corre

spondence and more on rhe rypes o f forms, reports, 

and orher documen ts you need to deal wirh employ

ees or provide consulting services. The employee pack

age includes valuable rips on interviews, and rhe rypes 

of questions you can and can't legally ask. There are 

empl oyee policy sraremenrs on everything from ar

renclancc and dress cod es to employing relatives, jury 

dury, and sexual harassment. T he consul ring package 

includes business plans, proposals, cover letters, b ro

chures, press releases, and requests for credit infor

mation and payment. This isn't qu ire all you need to 

srarr you r own business, bu t it's a good beginning. 

Ligature, See Typesetting Terms 

Lightningdraw GX, See Drawing 
Applications 

Limiter 
A limiter is a sound processor char is similar to a corn

pressor, bur rather than reduce all signals, ir reduces 

only loud peaks char mighr distort cl1e sound. 

See Also 
Com pressor; Equalizer; Sound D igi tizing 



Line Screen 

Line Screen, See Halftones 

Line Spacing 
Line spacing refers to the amount of spacing between 
the lines in a paragraph. Line spacing is rhe distance, 
in points, from rhe top of one line ro the top of the 
nexr line. It's set automatically for each font, with the 
distance being 120 percent of rhe poinr size of the 
rype. Thus, a paragraph of 12 point type would have 
the linesset 14 points aparr, automatically adding two 
points of leading. 

Typographers express this as 12/14, or "twelve on Four
teen." This is done so that the ascenders and descend
ers don't touch. Double spaced rype doesn't double 
rhe leading, so ir would be 12/26. Mosr word proces
sors use single spacing as the default, but offer you a 

choice of 1.5lines or double spacing as options. Many 
enable you ro set precise spacing at increments of I 
point (1/72"). 

See Also 
Leading 

Lingo 
The scripting language used in Director. 

See Also 
Director; Scripting; XCMDs; XObjects 

Linker 
A linker is a special program that combines various 
pieces of object code into a finished application. 

Most programs are written as a set of separate source 
code fi les or modules. These modules usually refer ro 
routines and variables in other modules. When you 
compile a single file of code, however, there's no way 
for the compiler ro know what might be present in 
another module. 

T har's where the linker comes imo play. After all of 
the separate modules have been compiled into object 
code, the linker pms all the pieces rogerher by resolv
ing any references (links) from one module to an
other. 

Because the format of rhe intermediate object code is 
usually compiler-specific, linkers generally work with 
jusr one compiler (or one fa mily of compilers). The 
Metrowerks CodeWarrio r linker, for example, can
nor link programs compiled with rhe Symantec C++ 
compilers, and vice versa. 

AJong with matching li nks between modules, linkers 
perform plenry of other magic. Most modern linkers 
can strip out rourines (or whole libraries) char are never 
ca lled, helping reduce the size of d1e fin ished appl i
cation. Lin kers also rake care of secring up any ma
chine-specific emry or exir code needed to make an 
application run properly. 

In rraditional developmem environments, rhe linker 
is a separate program that you run after the compiler 
is done. Integrated Development Environments 
(IDEs), on the other hand, include the linker in rhe 
IDE. If you use an IDE ro develop on the Mac, you 
mighr nor even notice the linker doing its th ing. 

See Also 
Code Warrior; Compiler; Object Code; Symanrec C++ 

Links Pro CD for Macintosh 
Access Software is currendy the leading company in 
regard to Mac sports games, and the only game they 
offer is golf. However, rheir Links seri es and add-on 
courses is the best game series available. The main 
aspect of computer golF is rhe same as live golf: rim
ing rhe swing. T he point at which you decide to let 
rhe swing go on the swing meter direcrly affects rhe 
amount of power that goes into rhe swing. Links delves 
in to such detailed golF necessities as club selection and 
driving the ball. Even Foot placement and wind
f:1cro r are raken into consideration when coordinar
mg a pun. 



Access docs an incredible job offairhfully re-creating 
world-f.1mous courses for rhe computer. Digitized ve r
sions of Harbour Town Links, locarecl in Hilron Head 
Island, South Carolina, and BanffSprings come wirh 
rhe main program. Multi ple add-on courses incl ude 
rhe Firestone Country Club in Akron , O hio; Troon 
North in Scottsdale, Arizona; and Mauna l(c.:a, Island 
of Hawaii , with more coming every month. Links Pro 
and irs add-ons offer many helpful options nor avail 
able on a real course. 

You can access anima red fly-by views of the holes, as 
well as overhead views of the entire cou rse to get per
spective. Also, you can replay a shor, allowing you ro 
crack ba lls and ro see what you could have done bet
ter. Access's rc.:alism is due to rhe amount of care rhar 
goes inro digitizing the courses. Each hole is fi lmed 
from a va riety of probable angles and then seamlessly 
digitized inro rhe resr of the course. Links Pro even 
adds a voice command feature. If your Mac has Apple 
Speech Recognition, you don't even need m mess with 
rhe keyboard ro choose clubs and so on. 

See Also 
PGA Tour Golf Ill ; Spons Games 

lisa 
Apple's Lisa computer was rhe predecessor of the 
Macintosh. Like the Mac, Lisa featu red a buil r-in 
birmappecl display, mouse, and graphical inrerftce. 

Lisa 

In irs closing clays, it became a parr of 
the Macinrosh fami ly, sold under the 
name Macintosh XL 

In rhe late 1970s, Steve Jobs began pur
suing his vision of creating a totally new 
computer, one that would be as revolu
tionary and groundbreaking as rhe Apple 
II had been in irs day. The Apple 1 II 
project included some significant ad
vancements, bur ir wasn't whar Jobs had 
in mi nd. 

During rhe same period, Steve Wozniak 
was working on creating an enri rcly new 
microprocessor fo r just such a new ma
chine. \'V'hen ir was clear \'V'ozniak wasn't 
having any success, Jobs rook another ap

proach. He hired rwo engineering managers from 
Hewlerr-Packard ro help real i1.c his vision. John Couch 
would work on rhe software whereas Ken Roth mueller 
would lead the new Lisa projecc 

Initially, rhe Lisa was designed ro be a rather conven
tional computer fo r irs day. It was robe a deparrure 
fro m rhe App le II , bur nor parti cularly 
groundbreaking. 1r was ro retai l for about $2000 and 
ship in 198 1. By rhe end of 1979, Rorhmueller's Lisa 
ream had crea ted a prorotype ofj usr such a machine. 
The computer used Motorola's hor new 68000 mi
croprocessor, bur wasn't the sorr of exciring machine 
Jobs envisioned. 

Meanwhile, Couch's software group had been doing 
some very inreresring work wirh computer graphics 
and birmappccl d isplays. Ar rhe cemer of th is work 
was Bill Atkinson. Atkinson had creared a core ser of 
drawing and graphics routines rhar he called LisaGraf. 
Eventua ll y, rhese routines wou ld g row in to 
QuickDraw, rhe graphics porrion of rhe Macintosh 
Toolbox. 

During rhis period, Arkinson and his friend and 
former professor Jef Raskin rried ro convince Sreve 
Jobs ro rake a look ar rhc work rhar was going on ar 
Xerox's Palo Alro Research Center (Xerox PARC). By 
late 1979, Jobs was convinced, and in exchange for 
rhe opportunity to buy 100,000 shares of Apple srock, 
Xerox allowed Apple rwo visits ro PARC. 



Lisa 

Jobs and the rest of the visitors were immediately 

impressed-and excited- by what they saw. The 

Xerox Alm was unlike any computer they had ever 

seen. Ir featured a high-resolution bitmapped display 

and a strange new input device known as a mouse. 

Users interacted with the computer directly by point

ing at objects on-screen. It was revolutio nary- just 

what Jobs bad been looking for. 

Almost immediately, the direction of the Lisa p roject 

changed. lr would now be a scaled-down version of 

the Aim, wirh p lenty of Apple's own ingenuity added 

as well. By March I 980, a visio n of the new Lisa had 

emerged. Convinced that it would be impossible w 
create the new machine at the rarget price of $2,000, 

Rothmueller was fired for being uncooperative. 

Shortly thereafter, Jobs was removed from his role as 

a leader of the Lisa project by Mike Scott. Lisa had 

become Apple's most important project, and Scott 

felt they could nor jeopardize irs success by having 

Jobs involved. Instead, Scott pur Couch in charge of 

the Lisa project. Angry and hurt, Jo bs turned his en

ergies to the Macin tosh project that had been shap

ing up under the directio n ofJef Raskin. 

T he Lisa project continued at irs slow pace in parr 

because of the major advances the team was making 

to the interface. Many of the concepts chat are funda

mental to mday's graphical interf.1ces were created by 

the Lisa ream, including the menu bar with pull-down 

menus and the Clipboard to move information from 

one appl ication w another. 

T he Lisa was introduced o n January 19, 1983, after 

Apple had spent $50 million on development. The 

original Lisa featured a built-in monitor, a full mega

byte of RAM, rwo notoriously unrel iably disk drives, 

a detachable keyboard, and a 5 MB hard disk. It was 

bundled with a suite of seven applications char cov

ered virtually everything a business user migh t need 

ro do. \'{/hat's more, Lisa could run more than one of 

the programs ar the same rime. Unfortunately, Lisa 

also had a very steep pri ce rag- jus r under $ 10,000. 

At $ 10,000, the Lisa was in many ways the firsr work

station rather rhan the next generation personal com

puter. As a result, Apple ended up competing less with 

their usual comperim rs-Commodore, Rad io Shack, 

and so on-and more witl1 the larger computer co m

panies who made minicomputers. It was a market in 

which Apple had no sell ing experience. 

The Lisa never quite got off the ground. Initial sales 

were weak, and even after Apple unbundled the soft

ware and lowered the price, sales picked up only slowly. 

A significant part of the problem were the rum ors 

circl ing the computer industry about a cheaper com

purer with al l of Lisa's features rha t would be avail

able just around the corner: the Macintosh. 

Despite improvements in the second generation Lisa, 

rhe Lisa 2 , sales fa iled to show much increase. Before 

it was fi nally d iscontinued in April 1985, the Lisa 2 

had o ne last hurrah as the Macintosh XL. The XL 

was actually a renamed Lisa 2/ I 0 with a software pack

age called Mac Works that enabled it to run Macintosh 

software. 

See Also 
Apple Computer, His tory; Atkinson , Bill; Jobs, Steve; 

Macin tosh, History; Raski n, Jef; Scort, Mike; Toolbox; 

Wozniak, Steve; Xerox PARC 

List Disk (Keyboard Shortcut) 
To lisr the available disks in an Open or Save dialog 

box, use the keyboard shortcut ):(-D, which displays 

all of the disks available ar the desktop level. The key

board shortcut Shift-Option-' selects rhe disk at the 

top of the list. 

See Also 
Desktop; Dialog Box; Disks and D rives; Keyboard 

Shortcuts; Open; Save 

List Previous Disk (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
In an Open o r Save d ialog box, you can select the 

previous disk by using the keyboard sho rtcut 

):(-Right Arrow. T his chooses rhe previous disk (based 

on the order it appea rs on your desktop) and cycles 

through irs contents. Pressing ;):(- Left Arrow roggles 

back in the opposite directio n. 

See Also 
Keyboard Shortcuts; Open Command; Save Com

mand 



List View Date Format 
W hen you view rhe conrenrs of a w indow in a list 
view (view by name, size, kind, o r dare) , you can 

choose rhe format in which you want the file's modi

fied date displayed by using the D ate and Time con

trol panel. When you open the control panel, cl ick 
the Dare Formats burton to reveal the Dare d ialog 
box. T he defaul t is rhe day/month/year fo rmat, bur 

you can choose any fo rmat you want from a series of 

pop-up menus and check boxes in the d ialog box. If, 

for example, you prefer to have the year appear first, 

and the day and monrh second and third , respectively, 

you can select th is option from rhe pop-up menu. 
W indows displayed in the List View now show the 

last modified dare by year, day, and month. 

To change rhe list view dare format, fo llow rhese 

steps: 

I . C hoose the D ace & Ti me control panel from 

the Control Panels sub folder o n che Apple 
menu. 

2. C lick rhe Dare Formats button . 

3. Choose your preference for dare formats from 
rhe pop-up menus and check boxes in rhe 

d ialog box, and close rhe control panel when 

your choices are complete (see the following 
figure). 
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Dare and T ime Control Panel; List View; Modified 
Dare; Pop-Up tvlenus; W indow 

Lists in HTML 

Listing Windows with Small 
Icons 
To list fi les by size, or another view option, and still 

view them by small icon, select a window and choose 

by Size from the View menu. Then choose by Small 
Icon from the View menu. Press the O ption key and 
select C lean up by Size from rhe Special menu. 

See Also 
Special Menu; View Menu 

Lists in HTML 
Lists represent collections ofirems in an HTML docu

ment on rhe World Wide Web. HT ML includes six 

common types oflisrs: ordered lists, unordered lists, 
defi ni tion lists, menu and d irectory lists, nested lists, 

and compact lists: 

01dered fists use numerals w designate individual list 

items. Ordered lists use the tags <O L> <IOL>: 

<OL> 
<LI > Th e Coconuts (1929 ) 
<LI > Animal Crackers (1930) 
</OL> 

The preceding HTML will be displayed as: 

1 . The Coconuts (1929) 
2 . Animal Cracke r s (1930) 

Unordered lists typically use large dQ[s called bullets w 
mark each list item. Unordered lists usc rhe rags <UL> 

<IUL>: 

<UL> 
<LI>Groucho 
<LI>Chico 
<LI>Harpo 
</UL> 

T his HTML will be displayed as: 

• Groucho 

• Chico 

• Harpo 

Definition lists presenc a list of items, each fo llowed 

by an indented paragraph under it: 



- Lists in HTML 

<h3>Famous Groucho Mar x Characters</ h3> 
<dl> 
<dt>Professor Quincy Adams V/agst aff 
<dd>Huxley College professor i n 
<em>Horsefeathers</em> 
<dt>Rufus T. Firef ly 
<dd>President of Fredonia in <em>Duck Soup 
</em> 
<dt>Otis B. Driftwood 
<dd>sleazy manager i n <em>A Nig ht at t he 
Opera</ em> 
</dl> 

Note rhar c OD> and eDT> do nor require end rags. 
ch3> is a heading rag, and <em> is a character sryle 
rag giving emphasis. 

• Nested lists refer to an enrire lisr (unordered, 
ordered, definirion, and so on) placed wirhin 
anorher lisr (unordered, ordered , defi ni tion, 
and so on). T he nesrecl lisr will be inclenrcd 
farrhcr rhan the list rhar conrains ir. 

• Menu and directory lists have been replaced by 
orher rags in HTM L rhar produce the same 
effects. A reader may sri! I sec reference to 
menu and directory lists on rhe Wo rld Wide 
Web, however. 

• A compacrlist uses rhe atrribme COM PACT 
wirh one of the list rags <DL COMPACT >, 
cO L COMPACT >, or c UL COMPJ\CT> ro 
compress a list and consume less space on a 
Web page. Because many users have small 
monirors, conserving space is imporranr on 
the Web. 

See Also 
HTML; HT ML Markup Tags; Web Browser; Web 
Page; World Wiele Web 

LISTSERV 
LI ST SERV is computer software that is used to set 
up and maintain mailing lisrs on rhe Internet and 
amomarica lly add and subrracr subscribers ro those 
lisrs. 

LISTSERV is the name of common sofrware found 
on IBM mainframes {which explains Lhe capi ral let
ters). The name has come ro represent all auromared 

mailing lisrs, alth ough other packages, such as 
LisrSTAR by StarNine Technologies, exisr for rhe 
Macintosh. 

Every LISTSERV has ar leasr rwo email addresses as
sociated 'Nith ir: rhe address for rhe U STSERV irsclf 
and rhe address for the mailing lisr. T he LISTSERV 
address handles subscriptions, requests ro unsubscribe, 
and can answer questions if rhe user has ser up an 
au tomated help fi le. The mai ling lisr address receives 
the messages rhar subscribers send back and fo rrh. 

To subscribe ro the T idB ITS mailing list, which pre
sents regular in formation about Macintosh hardware 
and software, send email ro listserv@ricevm1.rice.edu. 
T he co ntents of the message should assume a stan
dard formal that rhe LISTSERV will recognize: 

SUBSCRIBE TIDBITS [yourf u/1 name, at least rwo 
words! 

The LIST SERV will return an email message con
firming your subscrip tion and providing general in
formation abour rhe list you have joined (i r's a good 
id ea ro save rhi s lisr wh en ir comes rim e ro 
unsubscribe) . /\frer you have been on a lisr fo r some 
rime, the L!STS ERV migll[ ask you ro confirm your 
subscriprion. 

See Also 
Email; In rcrnet; Mailing List; Nerscape; PO P3 Pro
tocol; Q uickMail; SMTP; Web Server; WebSTAR; 
\XIorld \XIide Web 

Literature on CD, See Hypertext 
Fiction 

Little Kidmusic, A 
Many programs rry ro reach music wirh nonmusical 
games: learners click notes ro shoor targets or barrie 
monsters. A Lirrle Kidmusic is more focused, o rga
nized around standard norarion and solfege, and the 
music becomes irs own reward. T he com purer serves 
as a pariem accompanist as well as coach, and points 
arc earned and im mediarcly displayed for good musi
cianship. 

Kidmusic uses real norarion to teach musical prin
ciples for many ages: 



• Preschoolers can listen to ramil iar songs ror 

cnrcrrainmcnr, and rhcn play rhcm with full 

harmonies by rapping the rhythm. 

• More advanced studenrs-up through ju nior 

high-hear spoken hinrs abour unusual key 

signatures or rhythmic nuances and are asked 

ro play (o r, with additional wftware, sing) rhc 

music on-screen. 

• Studcnrs ar any level can rccord and rhcn play 

back and sec wirh proper norarion their own 

songs. 

In each case, rhe program provides rhythmic and har

monically correct background: in a sense, ir plays rhe 

" left hand" whi le you play rhe m elody. lr even 

pauses and vamps when a swdent plays a wrong note, 

waiting unti l ir hears rhe righ t one. A MIDI syn the

sizer or department-store keyboard is helpful , bur nor 

required. For kids who are serious abour music, this 

is rhe way co go. 

See Also 
Adventure Games; Juilliard Music 

Live Actors in Games, See 
Daedalus Encounter, The; Foul Play; 
Hell; Hollywood Connection; Return to 
Zork; Riddle of Master Lu, The; Wing 
Commander Ill 

Live Picture 
f-or working with large bitmapped images (more than 

50MB), Live Picture offers many of the functions of 

Photoshop. with great increases in speed. 

The Functiona l Imcrpolaring Transformar ion System 

(FlTS) rapid ly processes edirs (retouching, colorizing, 

disto rti on, composiring, ligh ting, fea thering, and 

blending) and saves rhem in a separarc fi le from the 

image data, whereas Live Picture's proprieta ry I VUE 

fi le format loads inro RAM o nly rhc portion of the 

image that rhe user views at any given time. These 

innovations speed up work in Live Picture, because 

rhere's no wai ting whi le the software app lies edits ro 

rhe who le image. Also, the program doesn't require 

Live Picture 

rhe huge amounts of RAM rhar Phoroshop does-it 

will work with o nly 18MB. 

Clone, colorize, airbrush, paim, dodge, and burn tools 

are available, and their size is unlimircd. There are 

also sharpen/blur, smudge, blend, and shim mer roo Is. 
Live Picture supports vector-based paths ror masks 

and cl ipping paths, with irs own parh rools, auromatic 

si lhoucning, and rhe capabili ty ro import paths from 

FreeHand, Illustrator, and Phoroshop. 

Colors arc calculated in 48-birs, rather than 24 or 32 

as with other programs, so there's no banding in blends 

and no color arriF.tcrs. Although Live Pictu re's native 

IVU E rormat is RGB, the program offers a Pan tone 

color sclecror, as wel l as cools ~or checking and cor

recting CMYK values within an image. Adaptive sepa

ration generates and calibrates separation rabies to 

main rai n original CMYK values on output, and sepa

ration comrols (including UCR, GCR, and dot gain) 

can be used during image editing. 

Live Picture doesn't support Phoroshop plug-ins, and 

it doesn'r have as srrong a filrcr set as its competitor. 

But it docs com e with a plug-in that enables you ro 

import !VUE format fi les imo Phoroshop for C\veak

ing. For import and export, it supports I VUE, TIFF, 

Photoshop, PhotoCD, E PS/ DCS and Scitex CT. 

\Xforkflow in Live Picture is somewhat different than 

that of more t raditional image editors; all changes are 

shown on-screen, bur they're saved in a separate file 

from rhe image dma. C hanges are on ly applied ro rhe 

ent ire image later, when che image is rendered ro an 

JVUE file . Here's where the processing rime comes 

in, but Live Picture does allow batch processing for 

this procedure, so users can render multiple images 

in one unattended session. 

Each cffecr applied in Live Picture rakes place on irs 

own layer. This can be cumbersome, but it allows ef

fccrs to be alrcred or undone at any rime. 

The program's cl ienr/scrver architecture enables mul

tiple use rs ro work on th e same file, saving their 

changes into separate fi les, and swap the changes with

o ut having ro swap the cnrire image file. 

The Live Picture Process 

I. A new document is opened. 

2. Co mpone nt graphics are loaded. T hese 

should a ll be FITS files (translated from other 

image fo rmats). 



Live Picture 

3. T he image is moved into place around irs "X 

point," or image movement center (which 

can be repositioned visually or numerica lly). 

Double-clicking rhe X point brings up a 

numerical dialog fo r repositioning. The 
image's position, rotation, and scale can be 

altered by using numeric input areas ar the 

cop of rhc screen, anc! the image can be 

cropped numerically or visually. 

4. The Mode cool is clicked to bring rhe 
Toolbox co the C reative Tools mode. T he 
preset colors translate the image to whatever 

palettes are desired. Preview 

displays accompany a!l palette 
changes, and numerical control

lers allow finer tuning. Updated 
previews of all changes are 

included in the Live Picture's 

Layer Stack. 

5. Next, additional images are 
brought in, repositioned, and 
altered as needed. An interactive 

gradation box determines the 
opacity of rhe chosen graphic. 

You can manipulate the separate 
RGB channels of rhe chosen 

graphic, adding tints and washes, 

by moving interactive sliders for 
each channel. For instance, 

contrast can be altered by moving a C

Splined curve that represents the contrast of 
rhe selected image. 

6. A "Build" file is created by accessing rhe 

Build menu at different points in the process. 

This contains DPI and sizing information. 
Ami-aliasing and compression can be toggled 
on in chis file. An IVUE file is created that 

contains the updated image data. 

7. Power Tools, including Beziers, are included 
for image creation in Live Picture. Selection 

tools, including masking stencils (hard and 

soft edged), can be applied at this point to 
selected images and layers. Live Picture 
enables you ro drag-and-drop image rransla-

cion elements from one layer of the compos

ite to another layer, an appreciated feature. 

Live Picture's layering capabilities are far 
above anything comparable in Phoroshop. An 

array of image d istortion effects is also 
included that allows fo r rhe creation of 

various material-like looks (metal, glass, and 

so on). 

8. W hen complete, the composired image is 

saved as an fVUE fi le, caking as little as one 

percent of the space on your hard drive rhar a 
decompressed standard bitmap would. 

Live Picture's Secrets Layers created in Live Picture 

are 48-bit and resolution independent, meaning that 

they can be res ized to any degree and still maintain 
their information. Gradations and other effects are 

usually applied in separate layers. Gradation controls 
are part of the selection box that surrounds an area of 

interest. Live Picture can also use a special "merge" 
fu nction to combine different FITS fi les together into 

one composite, with each FITS fi le's separate layers 

inracr. Separate merged fi les can be sandwiched to
gether with each having irs own level of transparency. 
Color correctio n, with full before and after previews, 

can be targeted to the image, including Gamma cor

rection, concrasr and other adjustments. 

Live Picture has a full set o f font appl ication tools as 
well. Using the Type dialog, data is automatically writ

ten as a path-object to rhe editing screen. Bezier 



adjustment ofletter paths is made easy by a clear view 

of all control points. Creations in Live Picture de

mand a mastery of irs layering features more than 
anything else, because most added shapes and colo rs 

are placed on separate layers and then finalized. Live 

Picture's method of incorporating gradient start and 

end gradien t percentages as a part of the selection 

shape is a stroke of genius, as is irs use of an interac
tive slider to indicate layer transparency. Between the 

tutorial documentation and the videotape, the tools 

and processes of Live Picture can be mastered within 

hours of opening the box. 

See Also 
Bitmapped Images; CMYK; DCS; EPS; FreeHand; 

Illustrator; PhotoCD; Photoshop; Plug- Ins; RGB; 
TIFF; Vector Images 

LocaiTalk, See 

Networking 

Locked Disk, Using, 
See Permanently Locked Disk, Using 

Locking a Disk 
Locking a disk protects the contents from accidental 
erasure or from having the disk's contents altered in 

any way. Locking a disk is not a sofnvare command; 
you have to lock the disk manually (using your finger 

or thumbnail) by sening a tab that appears on the 
back of the d isk itself. 

You cannot delete a file from or copy a file to a locked 

disk, but you can copy fi les from a locked disk to 

your hard drive or any other unlocked disk. Disks 

are locked by moving thei r sliding tab. The locking/ 
un locking tab appears on the back of the disk in the 
top-left corner. 

When a disk is locked, you can see through rhe open
ing in the sliding rab. To unlock the disk, simply slide 
rhe tab until you cannot see through the tab's open

ing. 

When you open any window on a locked disk, an 

icon of a lock appears in the disk's info bar to let you 

Locking a File 

know that the disk is locked. If you move items around 

on a disk, they return to their original positions the 

nex t time the disk is loaded. lf you try to move a file 
into, or our of, a fo lder on a locked d isk, a dialog box 

appears stating, 'This command could not be com
pleted because the disk is locked." 

When you buy a new disk, it is in the unlocked posi
tion. However, when you buy software, the disks are 

locked so you don't accidentally trash important fi les. 

See Also 
Delete; D isks and Drives; Hard Disks; Icons; Info; 

Locked Files; Window 

Locking a File 
If you have an important document or file that you 
do not wanr deleted or edited in any way, you can 

lock that file to protect it. To lock a fi le, dick the 
icon of the file and choose Get Info from the File 

menu. In the lower-left corner of the Get Info win

dow is a check box ro Lock the file as shown in the 
fo llowing figure. To lock the fi le, cl ick the Locked 

check box and close the Get Info window. This pro

tects your disk from being deleted by the Empty Trash 

command or from bei ng edited by anyone else. 

§D= Monitors2 1. t.BT Info 

• Monttors2 1 .1 .BT 

Kind: Microsoft Wor d document 
Size : 68K on disk (54 ,558 bytes used) 

Yhere: My Mac: Stuff This Week : 
Hardware-Becky : 

Created : Sun, Mar 17 1 1996, 12:30 PM 
Modified : Mon 1 Mar 25, 19961 4:31 PM 
Version : n/a 

Comments: r··--··-···-------···---·-··-··-···--···-·-··········---··-·1 

I ! 
'---·---·--·--··-·-··-·--·-··-·---·-·--··-··-----! 
~locked 0 Stationery pad 

I 
Click here 



Locking a File 

If a documenr you have locked is launched, a dialog 
box appears thar reads, "The document is locked, so 
you will nor be able ro save any changes. Do you wanr 
ro open ir anyway?" If you choose ro launch yo ur 
locked documen t, you can make changes, bur you 
have ro save rhe changed documenr wirh a differenr 
name by choosing Save As from rhe File menu. T his 
docs nor alter your original document; it is sri II locked. 
If someone rries ro delete your locked fi le by choos
ing the Empty Trash command, a dialog box appears 
stating, "The trash cannot be emptied because ir con
tains locked items." This is your safeguard against 
anyone accidentally deleting important flies. T here 
is, however, a way ro empty the n ash when it con
rains a locked document. Pressing rhe Option key 
wh ile choosing Empty Trash from rhe Special menu 
deletes any locked fi les in rhe trash. 

To lock a fi le, follow these steps: 

I. Select the icon of the document you want ro 
lock. 

2. Choose Get Info from the File menu. 

3. lfir is nor already checked, click the check 
box Locked. 

4. Close rhe Get Info window. The fil e is now 
locked. 

See Also 
Checkbox; Click; Close Command; Empty Trash; File 
Menu; Get Info; Icons; Menu ; Opr.ion Key; Save As; 
Special 

Lode Runner: The Mad Monks' 
Revenge Online 
T he latest vers ion of the classic Lode Runner arcade 
game adds an online element ro one of rhe longest 
running game series this side ofZork. 

Origi nally shareware, Lode Runner, a cross between 
an adventure game and arcade shoot 'em-up. sends 
you scurrying around various levels and platforms in 
search of color-coded keys and losr treasure. To make 
things more difficult, you've gor ro contend with 
hooded, red monks chasing after you. The premise is 
similar ro that of d1e arcade classic Pitfall, which fea
tured a man swi nging over pits and avoiding all iga-

tors, or ro more recent video games like Donkey Kong. 
Sierra Online has added 150 new levels in the new 
Lode Runner, new traps and tools, as well as theca
pability to play via a modem or network. You can 
ream up with another player or compete against each 
ot her for rhe rn::asure. 

Lode Runner features clear, colorful graphics that blow 
away the earlier ve rsions. As repcririve arcade adven
wres go, I .ode Runner is among the best. O ther games 
similar to Lode Run ner are Prince of Persia I & II 
from Br0derbund, now sold bundled together, and 
Power Perc from MacPiay. 

See Also 
3-D Ultra Pinball; Crystal Crazy; MUDs and MOOs; 
Network Games; O nline Entertainment; Online Live 
Games; Prince of Persia; Shareware Games; Star Play 
Productions 

Lofting, See Modeling 

Logic Board Upgrade 
This upgrade is between models with the same case/ 
form-facror. For example, the Mac ll x could be up
graded to a ll fx by replacing the logic board. Another, 
more current, Logic Board Upgrade is rhe Quadra 
800 ro PowerMac 8x00. 

See Also 
Upgrade Paths 

Logical Address 
Ir your network consists of only rwo devices, a Mac 
and a printer fo r example, you don'r need to th ink 
about address ing. There's only one place for data ro 
go. lr can't eas ily get lost. Bur when you add devices, 
you complicate matters. You can't send data our in to 
a nerwork to wander. You have to tell ir where to go. 
The way is to ass ign addresses. Each node has anum
ber. The Node number is wirh in rhe range of 0-255. 

If you have Fewer than 255 devices, or nodes, you 
won'r run our of numbers. Bur large offices, schools, 
and other businesses may have many more nodes. So 
rhe nodes are grouped into networks. Each network 
can have 256 devices, and the networks can be 
joined by route rs so that rhe devices on one ca n 



com municate with devices on :mother. Every logical 

connection or transaction within a netwo rk also has 

a socket number. The logical address combines the 

node num ber, network number, and sacker number 

co define exacrly where a clara t ransaction is raking 

place. For example, Macintosh Node number 32, o n 

nerwork I 00, is communicating over socket 164 to 

L1ser Prinrer Node number 17, also on nenvork I 00, 
ar socket 183. 

Logical Journey of the 
Zoombinis 
An innovative program from Br0derbund co reach 

mathematica l thinking and reasoning skills by solv

ing sets of puzzles. Studen ts muse move groups oflittle 

creatures called Zoombinis across an island to their 

new homeland, passing through the Allergic C li ffs, 

the Scone Cold Cave, pasr the Pizza Trolls, crossing 

the Bayou on Captain Cajun's swamp boat, and lots 

more strange scenes (twelve in all ). At each srop along 

the way, the student must apply logic and analysis to 

the si tuatio n. Ar the Allergic C li ffs, nvo stone gods 

guard the rope bridges. Each of them is allergic to 

certain Zoom bini features. \X'henever they sneeze, o ne 

of the pegs holding up the bridge Aies off. The player's 

task is to determine what makes one bridge guard 

sneeze, and send the creatures with that characteristic 

across the other bridge. After s ix sneezes, the bridge 

fa lls down. At Pizza Pass, the player must provide rhe 

troll with a pizza he likes. T hen, he'll let the Zoombinis 

cross, but he's a very picky carer. 

Each puzzle requires several different math and logic 

skills. All of them require the ability to march and 

compare atrribu rcs and combinations. Some, like the 

pizza problem, requi re o rganizing data and el iminat

ing the unacceptable choices. Others, particularly the 

swamp ferry, demand that data be o rganized in sees. 

Each Zoom bini must rake a seat on the ferry next to 

a Zoombini wirh a shared characteristic. T here are 

several levels of d ifficulty in each puzzle, and the pro

gram is structured so that rhe student must complete 

all the levels in order to complete the colonizatio n of 

the new Zoombini ho meland. The program is rated 

for ages 8- 12, bur older kids wi ll also enjoy it, and 

parents mighr find many of the problems difficult. 

lr's challenging and fun. W hat more could anyone 

ask of educational software? 

See Also 
Math Workshop 

Logical Volumes 

LogoMotion 

You partition your hard disk into nvo or more seg

men ts using Apple's HD SC Setup uriliry. T hese par

titions (or logical volumes) show up on the desktop 
as separate hard drive icons, even though rhey are seg

ments of the same hard d rive. 

You might wan t to create these partitio ns for a vari

ety of reasons: 

• Security (you can password-protect an entire 

partition), which is especially useful if other 

people use your compmer. 

• To keep files created by otl1cr people who use 

your computer separate from yours. 

• For fi les ro be backed up. 

• For arch ived customer fi les or seldom-used 

letters that you don't wanr to retrieve from a 
disk. 

O ne of the main reasons people partition rheir hard 

drive is for increased speed. This means they're work

ing on one portion of their drive ar any one rime. 

T he hard drive sho uld be able ro read , write, and re

trieve files faster because the re's less space ro search 

and less movement of rhe hard drive's heads. Each 

rime rhe drive's heads have to move, it takes rime and 

slows the speed that info rmatio n is processed. Less 

movement means quicker response time. 

See Also 
Apple HD SC Setup; Backi ng Up; Desktop; Disks 

and Drives; Hard Disks 

Logo, See Apple Logo 

Logo Typefaces, See Typefaces 

LogoMotion 
Specular LogoMotion takes its in terface cue from 

Specular International 's Aagship animation sofnvare, 

Infini-D. If you have any experience with Infini-D, 

maste ring the necessa ry learn in g cu rves in 

LogoMorion should be no problem. LogoMotion 



Logo Motion 

enables you w produce very high qualiry renderings 
and animation of rext objects for DTP, broadcast 
video, and multimedia uses. A pull-down menu ar 
the left of the screen displays LogoMotion's six de
sign categories: Object Info, Surfaces, Bevels, Anna
sphere, Stagehands, and Rendering. As each of these 
categories is chosen, the top menu ba r changes w dis
play sub-categories of selectable options. 

Object Info Camera, Object, and Light arc chc rhree 
basic rargers of the Object Info carcgory. Each is asso
ciated with conflgurable inputs rhar change the way 
that these items behave in a scene. As new objects arc 
added w rhe scene, rhey are listed in rhe Info colu mn 
and can change via user numeric input. Surface prop
erties and shadows can be targeted w objects, camera 
posicion and rotation can be altered, and Light posi
tions can be changed. 

Surfaces Surface textures in LogoMotion, selectable 
from a list of options, can be changed according ro 
che foll owing parameters: Color map, Diffusion, 
Hi lire, Meraliciry, and ReAection. In ad
di tion, graphics can be applied as a rex
cure. Texrures are targeted ro objects in 
the display list, and once applied are ren
dered w the screen (as long as rh is is the 
user's choice as opposed to seeing the 
obj ect in wirefra me mode). Th e 
LogoMorion library of default textures 
can be alren:d endlessly until the best tex
ture for the situation is achieved. 

Bevels Every application in LogoMotion 
is highly real time mouse interactive, so 
thar changing a parameter can be in
sramly reAected in a new rendering of the 
scene. The beveling fun ction, applying a 
routed indentation to a text object, is rhe 
best case in point. The angle of the bevel 
can be altered by a pull -down menu display of the 
present beveled shape, and back beveling can be 
toggled on or off. The width and height of rhe bevel 
can be altered numerically and def.·ndt bevels can be 
selected from a I ist of options. 

Atmosphere T his selection refers to environment 
mapping, the capaciry of an object w reAect irs sur
roundings. LogoMotion enables you w change both 
the colorization of the atmosphere and irs "fog" qual
icy. 

Stagehands This category is devoted w incorporat
ing preset animation scripts to the scene and also ro 
reconfiguring backdrops. Each choice is reAected in a 
small visual display on the interface. Stagehands add 
animated objects ro a scene wirhout disturbing the 
objects placed the re by the user. A camera Stagehand 
list also adds preser camera motions roan animation. 
Smgehands are invaluable for creating Aying logo ani
mation. 

Rendering Rendering options include qua lity 
(wireframe to "bcsr"), anri-aliasing, shadows on or off, 
and window setting sizes. File saves include P!CT, 
compressed PICT, Pic, Tiff and Quick Time movie. 

Other Features Swivel 3D or DXF 3D models can 
be added to a LogoMotion scene and texru rized. 
Logo Motion has only two primitive 3D objects aside 
fro m a 3D texr dialog, a cube and a sphere. This is 
more than adequate, because other objects in the 
Swivel or DXr: format can always add inceresr w a 
scene. 

See Also 
3D; lnfini-D; Modeling 

Long-Document Management 
Desktop publishers work with all kinds of projects, 
ranging in size from business cards w 1,000-page text
books. Although software publishers seem imenr on 



m*ing rheir products all rhings ro all people, differ
em projects call for differenr feature sets. The fea

tures that are most useful to those producing books 

and other longer documenrs are called long-documenr 
management rools. 

This group of features includes indexing, tab le-of
conrenrs creation, cross-referencing, footnoti ng, and 

the capabili ty ro group chapter files together into a 

book and make changes to all chapters at once. Some 

of these features are built into page layout packages 
and word processors, whereas others are available as 
add-on software. 

Often us ed for irs word-processor features, 

FrameMaker is a page-layout package that has many 

long-documenr managemenr features. fr allows for 
the insertion of several differenr rypes of invisible 

markers, which it later catalogs and lists as indexes 

and footnotes. It can also keep track of cross-refer

ences-references ro text elsewhere in a book-and 

update page or section numbers as the pagination in 
a book changes. 

Keeping chapter fi les grouped inro a book is a feature 

that both FrameMaker and PageMaker offer; it al

lows page numbering ro be updated automatically 

and specifics which documents ro seard1 when creat

ing indexes and tables of contents. FrameMaker also 

allows paragraph styles and master pages ro be ap
pl ied ro all documenrs in a book ar once. 

PageMaker also offers marker-driven indexing and a 

table-of-contents feature rhar, like FrameM:~ker's, 

scans documenrs for specific paragraph styles to be 

included. For example, a table of contents might in

clude all parr titles, chapter rides, and firs t-level head
ers. 

In version 3, QuarkXPress doesn't have long

document management rools. But several of these 
tools are avai lable via XTensions, such as Sonar Book
ends (indexing, using a word list rather rhan mark
ers) and Sonar TOC (table of conrenrs generation) . 

Version 4 ofQuarkX.Press, due out in 1996, is slated 
to incorporate these features. 

See Also 
FrameMakcr; PageMakcr; Q uarkX.Press; Xtcnsions 

LO lmageWriter Extension 

Loony Labyrinth, See Pinball 
Games 

Lotus 1-2-3 
1-2-3 is the most popular spreadsheet in the \XIin

dows world , so Lotus Development developed their 

Macintosh versio n both to satisfy cross-platform us

ers and capture market share from Microsoft Excel. 

Unforrunately, the larrer never happened, and Lorus 

saw no reason to invest in additional development. 
As this book wenr ro p ress, rhe most recenr version of 

the program was almost four years old and is no longer 
even listed on the Lotus Web page. 

It's definitely showing irs age. Functions and data

viewing options are severely limited compared ro Ex
cel, and features that arc considered necessary today

like on line help and auromated d ialogs to guide you 
through operations-don't even march rhe spread

sheer module in low-cost C larisWorks. 

If you regularly run spreadsheets in W indows and 
insist on having the same program in your Mac, you 

might still be ab le to ge t !-2-3's Macincosh version 

fro m Lotus. But if you can't, don't worry. Fi les are 

comparible between it and Excel-both programs 
con rain hin ts for users of rhe other, and the Microsoft 

program is a lot more powerful. For mosr purposes, 
this 1-2-3 is down for the counr. 

Loudspeakers, See Speakers 

Louis Cat Orze: The Mystery of 
the Queen's Necklace, See 
Adventure Games 

LPI, See Halftones 

LO lmageWriter Extension 
T his extension is a p rinter driver necessary to print 

roan Apple Image Writer LQ dot-matrix prinrer. The 
LQ lmageWrirer Extension is accessed rhrough the 
Chooser on the Apple menu. 



LQ lmageWriter Extension 

See Also 
Apple Menu; C hooser; lmageWrire r; Prinr 

Luminance, See Glow 

Lycos 
T he name of this Internet search engine comes from 

rhe arachnid family Lycosidne. Lycos was developed 
and is owned by Dr. Michael L. Mauld in of Carnegie

Mellon University. Lycos searches are buil t around 

fu ll tex t searches. It searches HTTP, FfP, and Go
pher site.s. As of May I , 1996, irs database included 
39 million link descriptions, and th is number is con

stantly growing. Lycos also tells you when a sire was 
lase updated, and the info rmation about file size gives 

you an idea of how long it will rake co load on-screen. 

T he home page for Lycos is http://www.lycos.com/. 

See Also 
Search Engine; Searching; World Wide Web 



~aw Compression Format, See 
AU 

MacApp 
MacApp is rhe grand f.1 rher of al l Macintosh program
ming frameworks. Ir evolved from rhe Lisa Toolkit 
framework, written in Clascal (Pascal with classes) and 
was used to develop software for rhe Mac's predeces
sor, the Lisa. MacApp was first introduced by Apple in 
1986. At that time, the C++ programming language 
had not yer caught on to the extent ir has today, and 
most of rhe programming for the Macintosh was done 
in the Pascal programming language. As a result, Apple 
developed MacApp using a special object-oriented 
version of Pascal known as Object Pascal. 

Over the years, Mac development has moved away 
from Pascal , and so has MacApp. Version 3 and later 
are wri tten in C++ and take advantage of many C++ 
language features nor available in Object Pascal. Be
cause many developers have a large invesrmenc in 
Pascal MacApp programs, the older version of 
MacApp srill has a large following. 

Conversation with Andy Herzfeld 
Andy Herzfeld's code helped launch the Mac and keep 
it rolling. He's been associated with two other com
panies we might think of as coming out of the Apple 
stable, because they were sta rted by so many Apple 
alumni-Radius, and General Magic. Here he reflects 
on the spirit of Apple. 

Maclopedia: What was your first experience with the 
developing Mac? 

Andy: I was just working at Apple, and I became 
friendly with Burrell Smith. He had a 6809 chip and a 
256><256 7-inch screen, and he didn't have the micro
processor all set up, but he did have the video hooked 
up to an Apple II, so from the Apple you could poke 
data into the Mac frame buffer. I stayed very late the 
night he had just gotten it up to get a nice picture on 
the Apple II screen. I just found the picture lying 
around. It was Scrooge McDuck playing the fiddle 
while sitting on some money bags. I had just found 
some neat proportional font software for the Apple II, 
so I wrote, "Hi, Burrell," underneath the picture be
cause the Apple II only had 192 sc an lines. But the 
Mac had 256, so there was room. Burrell was shocked 
that this little computer could do this, and he saw this 
beautiful picture on the first day after the video was 
working. That was eight months before I actually 
joined the team. 

The very first prototype was conceived, and the initial 
design was done over the Christmas of 1979 and early 
1980. I did some little demos for the prototype, and I 
was disappointed when the little tiny Mac team moved 
to a separate building. In February 1981, Steve Jobs 
took over the project, over in Bandley One. He brought 
me onto the team. 

Steve Jobs came over to my cubicle and said, "Well, 
Andy, you are on the Mac now," and I said, "Well, I 
want to finish up this code for the Apple II," and Steve 
is impatient, and said, "Oh that shit, that Apple II is 
shit, come over now." What he did was, he pulled the 
plug out of the wall socket, and started carrying the 
Apple II away to his car. We got into his car and drove 
to the new building a few blocks away. Burrell had 

continues 
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just hooked a disk controller to the Mac, and Woz's 
[Steve Wozniak) design was very dependent on 
software-software has to provide the timing- so I 
made a Woz-style disk driver. 

Maclopedia: What was it like to work on the first Mac 
team? 

I twas really fun, a small number of people, with a high 
percentage of rebels as opposed to mainstream 
people. They did not ask for credentials or pedigrees; 
it was a collection of hackers. The seed crystal was 
Burrell's bril liant hardware. It was an inspiring kernel 
of brilliance, in part because of the price 
performance-the absolute minimum number of chips 
for an incredible amount of performance for the price. 
ln1980, to conceive of a sub-$3,000 computer seemed 
miraculous, and the Mac was a $1000 computer. But 
the other part was the spirit of creativity, like Woz's 
spirit of creativity. 

So I worked on the 10 system, 

We thought that if we wrote all the routines and put 
them in ROM- though we knew developers would al
ways rather do things their way-if we had the rou
tines in ROM, they would see it saved them space. 
The Mac was very limited in memory at the time, and 
so then they would go along with it. Of course, we had 
to do a very great job at the user interface level, and 
at the code level. 

Maclopedia: What was your special area? 

Andy: I felt that the ROM was mine. Fitting all thatfunc
tionality into that small space was my thing. I really 
worked hard on every aspect. I had done the low level 
10 before and Larry Kenyon took that over, and I wrote 
most of the original desk accessories. We committed 
to ROM in early September 1983, so we had another 
few months, and I wrote the Scrapbook and the Puzzle. 
I usually used assembly language to write the small
est, best programs, but I wrote the puzzle in Pascal to 

demonstrate that it was pos

and I helped Bud Tribb le get a 
development system so we 
could use a Lisa to download 
to a Mac. 

When Bud left, my responsibil
ity shifted to a higher level, par· 
ticularly the User Interface 

In 1980, to conceive of a sub-$3, 000 com
pmer seemed miraculous, and tbe Mac was 
a $ 1000 compnrer. But the other part was 
tbe spirit ofcreativity, like Wozs spirit of 

sible to write a desk accessory 
in a high-level language-but 
because the Pascal program 
had to be linked to the library, 
I had an overhead of 5K, which 
was okay because it was just creativity 

Toolbox. That was done mainly 
in 1982, including the Window Manager, the Menu 
Manager, the control panel, and other pieces like the 
fonts. 

Maclopedia: How was the user interface developed? 

Andy: I was one of three or four people who were the 
keepers of the interface. We had a seminal set of 
meetings. We started with the Lisa interface, which 
was already designed but evolving. We had an urge 
to simplify. In January 1982, Bud Tribble, Joanna 
Hoffman, Randy Whittington, Chris Espinosa, Steve 
Jobs, and I satin a room forfour days and made some 
basic decisions and rejected some paths, corrobo
rated that we would take other paths. Joanna wrote 
that up in the first Mac interface guidelines and later 
Chris took over that document. 

We had this notion- which was radical atthe time
that we would like all applications to share a common 
user interlace.ltwas an unproved concept at the time. 

a demonstration, but later the 
Puzzle became symbolic. 

More marketers were being drawn in, and one of the 
criticisms was that the puzzle made the Mac seem 
toy-like. They wanted to get rid of it as the most overtly 
toy-like thing, but the excuse was that it was so big, 
that it was 7K, total. But really, it was the spirit of the 
thing. So I went home that weekend and rewrote it in 
assembly language, and got it down to less than BOO 
bytes. And that dismantled the argument, so we 
shipped the puzzle. 

Maclopedia: What was it like working with Steve 
Jobs? 

Andy: Burrell had put in excellent sound capability, 
and using the fact that we could generate better 
sound, we wanted to amplify the analog circuit so 
people could hear the great sound, but we didn't have 
the sound driver working yet. Steve Jobs came by and 
said, "If you want the amplifier, I want to hear great 
sound coming out of the machine on Monday morn
ing." Burrell bought me lunch and dinner and helped 
me d~sign the thing to be efficient, and we wrote the 



four-voice engine. With the mouse you could sketch 
a wave form, and if you could hook it up to an oscillo
scope, you could see the sound matched the draw
ing. I hadn't thought sound was a priority, but Steve 
pushed, so we did the sound driver that weekend. 

Maclopedia: When did you leave Apple? 

Andy: I quit in March 1984. I didn't quit because I 
wanted to work for myself but because they hired a 
manager who had an authority complex that was 180 
degrees out of phase with my own authority complex. 
He insisted that people kowtow to him because of his 
organizational position. And Steve would not support 
me in finding a different way. Steve needed me and 
people like me to create the Mac, but once the es
sence of the Mac was created, he needed the next 
level objective, which was, essentially, to run Apple. 
Someone like me doesn't ~ave to run Apple at all. He 
needed that manager for the next objective. 

Maclopedia: What did you work on next? 

Andy: Thunderscan. I said it was Mac Paint for the rest 
of us because the essence of the Mac was beautiful 
graphics. But if you can't draw, it was very hard. 
Thunderscan was a low-cost way to get graphics into 
the machine, turning the lmageWriter into a scanner. 
I did the software for that. Vick Bull did the hardware. 

And the Switcher. I had my switcher proof of concept 
done before I finished Thunderscan. Apple shipped 
that as mainstream software. And then Servant, which 
added capabilities of the MultiFinder, but it didn't work 
out the way I wanted. Apple really didn't use it as much 
as I would have liked. 

I did a lot of soul sea rching after my problems with 
Servant. Servant had a lot of things that are ahead of 
where they are now, nine years later, even though it 
had weaknesses as well as strengths. What I realized 
was that I had to work on different stuff as a third party 
outside of Apple than I would have as an Apple pro
grammer. The Mac was having a hard time. It didn't 
seem like the Mac would still be here. I did what I 
thought the Mac needed the most, and what I could 
do well-this multitasking program. But what I real
ized after Apple didn't take it up was that I should work 
on applications, not systems. 

After having this clarity, and designing some appl ica
tions I planned to work on, I fell into systems program-
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ming again, toward the end of 1987, improving the 
speed of the color graphics on the Mac II. The eight
bit color graphics were too slow to be usable, and I 
saw a possibility of improving them. But that went 
against my newfound wisdom. I was just drawn into 
it. I got onto this hot streak where I did very high qual
ity work very fast. ltwasn'twhat I wanted to be doing. 
Ov,er two weeks, I tripled the speed of. the eight-bit 
graphics with just a bit of software. But I was emo
tionally distraught. I didn't know what to do about it. I 
started showing it to people and it became controver
sial. I was at odds with my best friend Burrell. He 
thought Radius should own it, but I thought that was 
wrong because Radius had competitors and it would 
force everyone to patch up the graphics. It really had 
to come from Apple. The key, I realized, was not to 
charge a lot of money for Quicker Draw. That enabled 
the engineers to embrace it, you know, without any 
jealousy. I sold them non-exclusive rights, and distrib
uted it on CompuServe, and it was incorporated into 
System 6. That healed the wound. I had never wanted 
to do system stuff again, but that worked out. 

Maclopedia: When did you decide to go beyond the 
Mac? 

Andy: At the time I was finishing Servant, I decided I 
had to get off the Mac. The Mac was showing its first 
signs of getting obsolete.ltwas not an object-oriented 
system. By then people were catching on to layering 
objects onto C, so you cou ld use the objects where 
appropriate. I wanted to focus on more modern sys
tems using object-oriented programming. 

But Burrell was mad at me for selling Quicker Draw to 
Apple, so he asked me to do a proprietary thing for 
Radius with a hardware board usin g the Acorn chip 
and a block-transfer mode of NuBus, and I wrote a 
version of Quicker Draw to run on this board. That was 
my last real Mac project. After that I started working 
on an intelligent TV set. 

Maclopedia: What was the intelligent TV set? 

Andy: This was before the time they used the term 
multimedia. I did that with Hartmut Esslinger, of FROG, 
the German design team that did the later Macs, the 
NeXt box, the SPARC stations, and lots of Sony prod
ucts. He had the vision of an intelligent TV set, with 

continues 
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the schedules on the screen, and I worked on that for 
a year and a half, until I saw that the business under
pinnings were not strong enough, so I stopped in the 
early '90s. 

Then I got a call from my mentor, Bill Atkinson, who 
was very excited about Pocket Crystal at Apple, and 
that led to me being one of the cofounders of General 
Magic. The Magic Cap system software has all of my 
preoccupations in one. 

Maclopedia: Overall, what was the effect of working 
with people at Apple? 

Andy: I learned almost everything from a small num
ber of people: Steve Jobs, Steve Wozniak, Burrell 
Smith, Bill Atkinson. The spirit of their work, each quite 
distinct and different, is what I ca ll the spirit of Apple. 

MacApp is a marure and fearu re-rich programming 
framework. It includes excellent core functio nali ry, 
including grear memory managemenr and human 
inrerface handling. Afrer a period of slowed develop
menr, progress on MacApp has picked up signiflcanrly. 
Recenr releases of MacApp have added several new 
fearures. Applica rions created using MacApp can rake 
direct advantage of PowerTalk, ;vlacinrosh 
drag-and-drop, and scripting support. 
MacApp is also sbrcd ro suppor r 
OpenDoc in rhe near fu ture. 

Mac Browse 
MacBrowse is a source code browser from Apple. Tr 
is distributed wirh rhe MacApp application frame
work. bur ir is not restricted ro browsing only MacApp 
code. MacBrowse follows rhc F,tmiliar multi-pane 
window approach ro browsing object-oriented code 
(see following figure). 

The upper-lefr pane displays each class in the currenr 
projc.:cr. T he rop center pane d isplays rhe member 
functions of rhe currently sclccrcd class, whereas rhe 
upper-right pane shows rhe dara members. T he large 
remaining pane is rhe ediror, where rhe currenrly se
lected fun ction is displayed. 

Ediring code in a browser such as MacBrowse can 
mak..: ir much easier ro sec the relationships among 
va rious parts of an objecr-oriemed program. Rather 
than viewing and editing code based on irs arrange
menr on d isk (fllc.:-by-flle), a browser shows code by 
irs logical arrangemem. The acrual file associ a red with 
any given bir of code is of secondary importance. 

See Also 
Browser; Framework; MacApp 

Because most of tvb cApp is a single, large 
class hierarchy focused on crearing :~ppli
carions, ir is difflculr lO use jusr a parr of 
MacApp for small projects such as comrol 
panels or code resources . For larger 
projecrs, however, rhe overhead is less of a 
facror. 

,,.,.,.,.l t ed :DoSet~•tC ) , 

See Also 
C++; Framework; Pascal 

MacBinary File, See 
Encoding Files 
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MacFrog 
Educacional HyperCard program for junior high and 

high school srudenrs, from Inrellimarion. MacFrog 

simulares dissecting a frog, wirhour any of the mess, 

smel l, or cruel ry ro amphibians. The program includes 

qu izzes on rhe skeleron and rhe circularory, d igestive, 

and reproductive system s, as well as ani m ated 

explanations of various functions. If rhe goal is ro reach 

frog anaromy, rh is program d oes it as well as, or berrer 

than an actual dissccrion. If rhe goal is ro reach sci

ence in a "hands on , exp lore and docu menr your find

ings" mJnncr. rhc experience of doing rhc dissection 

is JS imporranr as lea rning rhe inner workings of the 

frog. Bur there's room in the classroom for both types 

of lcJrning. and MacFrog is a good alternative for rhose 

studems who may not need or wanr ro get rheir hands 

on a real frog. 

Stuclenrs wirh access ro the World W iele \XIcb can dis

seer rhe virrual frog shown in rhe figure, courresy o f 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories. It's found ar http:// 

george.lbl.gov/itg.hm.pg.docs/dissect/info.html and in

cluclcs M Rl scans, X-rays, and scho la rly discussions 

on various aspects of frog anaromy. 

See Also 
Internet, Educational Resou rces 

Machine Language 
Machine language is rhe set of digita l instructions 

undersroocl by rhe microprocessor. T his instructi on 

ser is the only langu:tge any cornpurer can deal with 

ar irs rnosr basic level. In o rder for a computer ro use 

3 program wrirren in any orher language. such as C++ 

or Java, the program musr fi rst be translated inro ma

chine language using a compiler or inrerprerer. 

Each rype of microprocessor has irs own unique ma

chine language. Families o f rclarecl p rocessors , such 

as rhe PowerPC F.:un ily, use nea rly iclenrical instruc

tions in rheir machine languages. T his way, programs 

created ro run on one Power PC chip can run unmodi

fied on another. Similarly, most programs rhat ru n 

on o ne member of the 68000 series, used in earlier 

Macs, run just as w..: ll on ;lllother. 

Machine Language -
On rhc orhcr hand, unrelated processors usc entirely 

differen t insrrucrio n sers. T he insrrucrion scr fo r a 

Power Mac's PowerPC processor is enrircly d ifferenr 

from rhc ser for a Quadra's 68040. T he following table 

d emonstrates rhis difference. In the fi rst column is 

rhe 68K machine language for a simple routine that 

handles parr of the memo ry in irializario n for a Mac 

applicatio n. In the second colum n is the equivalent 

PowerPC machine language. 

Note that these numbers a rc written as hexad ecimal, 

in which the lerrcrs A-F arc used ro represent digir 

values of I 0- 15. 

A Comparison of 68K and PowerPC 
Machine Language 

68000 Power PC 

4E56 0000 7C0802A6 
2F03 93E 1FFFC 
362E 0008 900 10008 
6004 942 1FFC0 
A036 7C7F1878 
5343 4800001 0 
4A43 48000001 
6EF8 60000000 
261F 3BF FFFFF 
4E5E 7FE30734 
4E75 2C030000 

4181FFEC 
80010048 
38210040 
7C0803A6 
83E1FFFC 
4E800020 

In order to run programs in one insrrucrion set o n 

another kind of processor. a special program called 

an emulator is needed ro translate rhe instructions 

from o ne instruc tion set ro rhc other. 

Programs arc rarely, if ever, wrirrcn d irectl y in ma

ch ine language. T h is is because rhc instructions in 

mach ine language are just a series of d igital numbers. 

Higher-brei languages arc designed ro pu r a frie nd

lier face on programming by providi ng a human lan

guage vocabulary. T he closest thing ro programmi ng 

di rccrly in machine la nguage is assembly language, 

in "vhich each machine language insrrucrio n is given 

a sho rt mnemon ic rhar is used in place of the acnd 

clig iral inS[J·uc tion. 



Machine Language 

See Also 
Assembly Language; Compiler; Emula tor; Hexadeci
mal; Programming Languages 

MacHTTP, See WebSTAR/MacHTTP 

Macintosh Computer Family 
Apple Com purer incroduced the fi rst Macinrosh com
purer in 1984 wirh much fanfare. This was ro be a 
"computer for rhe rest of us," and as such, was de
signed as an all-in-one unit containing everything 
Apple's engineers considered imporranr ro an indi
vidual user. 

The "Macintosh 128K (see rhe fo llowing figure) was 
"luggable," weighing about 20 pounds in a compact 
foorprinr. Irs chassis conrained an 8-bit Motorola 
68000 processor, nine-inch monochrome monitor, 
o ne floppy disk drive, 128 kilobytes (!) of Random 
Access Memory (RAM), a mouse, a keyboard, a buil t
in networking capability, and a revol utionary oper
ating system fu lly inregrated with the hardware. It 
was rhe resulting graphical user inrerf.1ce (GU I) and 
its intelligent connections to the com
puter hardware that made rhe Mac 
unique. The 128 1< Macintosh was con
cise and complere, as shown in rhe fol
lowing figure. 

You could nor open rhe computer's chas
sis to add cards, although you could use 
irs Small Computer System Interface 
(SCSI) porr ro hook up an external hard 
drive or anorher floppy drive ro increase 
irs srorage capaciry. You could also print 
info rm atio n on a high-quality dot
matrix: printer connected ro one of irs 
two serial ports. There was no other up
grade path built into the machine. 

Apple has come a long way since that day. Today {as 
of rhis writing in ea rly 1996), the Macin tosh fami ly 
has evolved in ro a multitude of models to fir the many 
needs of irs over 20 million users. Macinroshes come 
in several flavors: 

I . All-in-one box systems, such as rhe Performa 
5200 or Macinrosh Classic. These computers 
have pre-selected componenrs giving you no 
choice as ro size or power of your display, 
hard disk, or expandabiliry, bur providing 
exceprional price/performance. 

2. Modular unirs that offer many choices, 
because rhe o nly thing rhar comes with rhe 
Mac is rhe com purer processor. Apple has 
designed many different configurations of 
RAM, displays, hard drive capacities, and 
add-ons such as fax/modems. You choose a 
Mac by choosing rhe configuration (by model 
number) thar fits your needs. Your Mac 
supplier can add additional RAM, other 
peripherals, and so forth, ro further custom
ize your Mac. 



3. Portable units rhar are lighr-weighr (abour 6 
pounds or less) and run wirh power from a 

barrery pack o r ac/dc plug. Mac PowcrBooks 
and Duos, like the modular Macs, also come 

in many configurations of C PU rypc, RAM, 

hard disk size, screen size, and rype (for 
example colo r or monochrome), and add-ons 

(such as a fax/modem), bur all usc a rrackpad 

or trackball in the place of a mouse and 

include PC card slors for adding additional 

memory, a modem, and so on. 

W ithin each of rhese Macintosh categories lie many 
different featu re sets. Yet, all Macs provide many us

abiliry features not found in the PC world: 

• Since 1984, the Mac has offered built-in 
networking fo r easy connection to Apple's 
Apple Talk local area network. More ad

vanced Macs, including all of the Power 

Macs, provide fu rther connection to rhe 
faster EtherNet network rhat has become a 

business standard. 

• All Macs connect to grayscale o r color 

displays to varying degrees of quali ty. Many 
Macs support high-grade 8- or 16-bit color 
direcdy, letting you display millions of colors 

on your monitor without rhe use of an 
additional video card. W irh rhe addition of a 

video card, your Mac can d isplay 24-bir 

color. 

• All Macs p rovide some expandabiliry for 

added processing power. Most compact and 
lower-cost Macs offer a Processor Direct 
Slot (PDS), sometimes called an LC Slor. 

PDS slots are fast, bur because of their 
dependence on the Mac's C PU, they do not 

support a standardized architecture and so are 
expensive ro manufacture because each Mac 

chip requires a separate type of card. T he 

mid-range and high-end models also provide 
a NuBus Slot rhar, although slower than rhe 
PDS architecture, provides a standard 
architecture which is nor dependent on rhe 

CPU, so has more following among 

Macintosh Computer Family 

third-pany vendors. The mosr recenr Macs 
provide a new st<lndard slot used in the PC 
world, c:1 lled PCI, that is fuster than NuBus, 

and also provides a standard architecture. The 

PC T bus enables Macs ro use more third

parry vendor cards (with the proper software 

d rivers) . 

• All Macs provide high-qualiry sound input 
and output, with most providing 16-bit 

srereo quali ry sound ftdeli ry. Some Macs 
provide special fearures that can be used ro 
process audio-visual input and output signals 

(called AV in earlier Mac models). These AV 

featu res also enable modern Macs ro 

recognize speech and suppon ex tensive 
telephony sysrems. 

Conversation with Frank Casanova 
Frank Casanqva helped Apple expand its Mac prod
uct line with screamers such as the Mac llfx. 
Casanova was laid off, hired back, and now, as direc
tor of the Exploratory Products Laboratory for the 
Advan ced Technology Group, he helps Apple figure 
out where it fits into the future. 

Maclopedia: How did you first encounter the Mac? 

Frank: I was working at Apollo Computer, a work
station manufacturer in the Boston area, in 1985. 
Somebody bought one at Apollo. We all took turns tak
ing it home. lt was a Mac 128KB; you were constantly 
swapping floppy disks. I remember bringing it home: 
it was unbelievably novel. My wife and I set it up on 
our dining room table, and it beeped and smiled, and 
in a few minutes, we were drawing and typing. I 
thought, "What an unbelievably simple machine to 
use, and so elegant, but hobbled from the point of view 
of a workstation technology." Then I realized it had 
the same microprocessor we had in our workstations. 
Apple had taken all this performance and aimed it right 
at the user. It did what you wanted, and put the user 
first. In the workstation world, we put the process first 
and told the user, "We'll get back to you when we are 
ready." It was a revelation. 

continues 
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Maclopedia: So how did you find your way to Apple? 

Frank: Through Mac Week magazine. At Apollo I was 
product manager for desktop workstations, and we 
added an IBM PC bus to encourage an after market. 
There was none at the time, absolutely zero; there 
were huge expensive appl ications but no developers. 
So we put th is bus into the machine. and when we did 
that, some of the PC magazines picked up on it, say
ing, "Here it is, perhaps, the crossover machine from 
the workstation arena." Well, it turned out not to be, 
but MacWeek did an extensive interview. The folks at 
Apple read it, and they were thinking about starting a 
high performance group. Apple knew very little about 
high performance architecture, and how to market it. 
I wasn't making the decision about the microproces
sor, but my job would be to ra lly the troops and set up 
a product group !hat would kick off with the first high 
performance Mac. 

The first time Apple ca lled, I said no; my family is from 
the East Coast, and we were 

They handed you a length of rope, and you could make 
incredible things with it, or you could hang yourself 
with it, and a lot of people hung themselves with it. 
And there was a star system, and if you could use that 
to your advantage you did really well, you had great 
projects assigned, but if not, you were lost. I did get to 
take advantage of it, and have fun, and introduced a 
few products. 

Actually, I canceled the first couple of projects be
cause they were addressing Apple's historic problems 
rather than future opportunities. In the late '80s, vari
ous "skunkworks" were under way, [projects) not 
sanctioned by management, but we kept some activ
ity going in the backroom that wasn't on the product 
platform. The skunkworks machine was fraught with 
risk; we were never quite sure if all the pieces would 
work together, but all the cards fell into place, and the 
Mac llfx carne out. That was my first machine. It 
redefined what a high end Mac was, pushed the en-

velope of compatibi lity and 
performance. For instance, we going to stay there. Then they 

call ed in April. The day had 
started off nicely, and I parked 
my new sports car outside, 
where I could see it out my win
dow. But the weather changed. 
Now my car was covered with 

! t1Sked, "What's the weather like out there?" pushed the SCSI performance. 
That was part of what made 
the fxtrulythe first wicked fast 
Mac. The "wicked fast" ex-

And my jimtre bosJ said, "It's 70 degree.r, 
t/1/clsm/17)\ "and r said, ''Fed£-.:: me the tick-
ets. " 

a solid inch of ice, and Apple called. 

I asked, "What's the weather like out there?" And my 
future boss said, "It's 70 degrees, and sunny," and I 
said, "FedEx me the tickets." 

I went home and my wife and I went out to California. 
I accepted the job the same day we bought a house. 

Maclopedia: Did you experience culture shock mov
ing from Apollo to Apple? 

Frank: You know, I interviewed from early in the morn
ing to late in the day, and everyone asked me the ques
tion about culture. What they had found was that a lot 
of people were blown away by the lack of organiza
tion. A lot of people cannot exist in that environment, 
so a lot had quit. They pressed pretty hard on that point. 
I'm glad I didn't work here as my first job because I 
appreciated the unparall eled and uncontrollable 
growth, the passionate, intense hours-and they were 
long, but it was like a six billion dollar startup. 

pression was mine; it had been 
part of my normal conversa

tion in Boston, and I was giving a presentation, and I 
said, "This is a wicked fast Mac," and it stuck. lttook 
on a life of its own, and the project became big, larger 
than lite, and dragged all of us along. 

Maclopedia: How about the 040 line? 

Frank: We started the 040 project because Motorola 
had begun making some real progress, and we got 
some samples. We started off with what turned out to 
be the Ouadra 900, but over time we rea lized that we 
could get the 040 design to support a smaller, more 
personal machine, so we could introduce a whole fam
ily of products- and we could bring out more than one 
Mac at a time. 

Maclopedia: How did you come up with the name 
Quadra? 

Frank: We were sure that the Quadras were not Mac 
lis. They had new metrics, EtherNet built in, VRAM
based video, a whole new architecture-enough of a 
leap not to call them Mac lis. So would it be "Mac 



Insert Word Here?" such as Mac Classic? We saw 
how well Acura had done, so we hired a naming com
pany and went off for a few days and hung posters of 
awesome technology on the walls, like Apache heli
copters, and did word association games, and nar
rowed down to a couple that were worthwhile perus
ing, and Quadra was the one that evolved. 

Maclopedia: And how did you move to multiple 
Uuadras? 

Frank: We decided that doing multiple machines within 
a product line-the 900 and 700-at the same time 
meant not forcing people to pay the most for a high end 
machine. We broke our own price performance curve. 

Maclopedia: So why did you get laid off? 

Frank: I joined the Power Mac team, but I didn't want 
to be a computer manager. I became the Futures evan
gelist. finding new ways to use the PowerMac. Then 
1993 happened. I wasn't laid off; it was a drive-by 
shooting. Lots of people got laid off for no particular 
reason. I was not one of the most important charac
ters adding value. My promise of added value was 
months away. I didn't hold the people who laid me off 
in bad regard. The day they handed me a check for 
eight months pay in one hand, I got three offers of jobs 
at Apple in the other. I said, "Let's talk in five months." 
I went out and did consulting, traveled the world, but 
consulting is a lot of work. I have a lot of respect for 
consultants now. 

Maclopedia: And what are you doing at Apple now? 

Frank: I came back to Apple in the Advanced Tech
nology Group. They wa nted someone who had both 
feet on the ground in real-life product experience, to 
strengthen what the lab was doing, to strengthen 
relations with the product divisions, and to use my pre
sentation prowess to evangelize and get a lot of 
attention for our group. So I created this new group, 
the Advanced Technology Evangelists, looking toward 
the future, but not just six months or a year away, more 
like the next three to five years, and we brought mes
sages back to the group, too. 

Then that got old, and we repurposed me. I am a 
director now, and my group is ca lled Exploratory Prod
ucts. The role of my group is to smash bits of techno!-
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ogy together and try less than traditional techniques, 
new interfaces, new integrations, slam an antenna on 
that, build twenty of them, and see what people think. 
My job is to break the rules of technology and supply 
new experiments. We tell our researchers to break 
the rules. We try to find outwhatthe researchers want 
to do research on, and to find out what platform they 
want to build on, while building strategic relations with 
developers and leveraging the work in other labs, shar
ing, and trading, and leveraging those other technolo
gies. I also manage the business plan because we can 
add a dose of reality to an otherwise surreal group. I 
do manage a group called Futurists, too, who predict 
social and cultural trends, and tell me where society 
is going to be in five years and how we can predict 
what we wi ll win with. 

Maclopedia: Is the Newton part of Apple's future? 

Frank: Yes. The Newton was.a technology that was a 
year or two too soon. If we brought that out today, it 
would be an unbelievable hit. But it is tough to change 
a first impression, so we have some work. But we are 
basing a lot of our research on Newton, because we 
believe in the architecture; it's small, portable, with 
an interesting kernel, and non e of the baggage ofthe 
MacOS. The Newton is poised for a comeback. 

Apple classifies Macinroshes by processor rype, con

sumer purpose, and marker placement, which makes 

it very diffi cult for the layman to figure our which 

Mac is which. In addition, Mac models change based 

o n the inclusion of cache to increase processing speeds, 

Aoating poin t processors for rapid mathematical com

putations, audio-visual processors to ass ist in real time 

AV processing. and display adapters to ease the at

tachment of appropriate monitors. M:1cs also contain 

faster or slower vers ions of the same processor chips, 

as well as diAe rcnr RAA'I and hard disk configura

tions. The va ri cry of offerings has bl!come bewilder

mg. 

T he Following rable can help you sort our which Mac 

fits your parcicular need. 
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The Macintosh Family 
Mac Tjpe 

Deskrop Models 

Model Names 

Power Mac 6 100,7200, 

7500,8500, 9500 

Consumer Models Performa 580, 630 

630 CD, and 630 
DOS Compatible, 

63 L CD, 636 C D, 
640 CD DOS C ompatible, 

5200 CD , 5215 C D, 
6116 CD, 6200 C D, 
62 16 CD, 6220 C D, 
·6230 CD, 6300 C D 

Education Models LC 580, LC 630 DOS 

Compatible, LC 6 100/66 
DOS Compatible, 

5200/75 LC. 

Portable Models 

and the 5300/ I 00 LC 

PowerBook l90s, 

PowerBook Duo 280c, 

Duo 2300, and various 
flavors of 5300 

Workgroup Servers Power Mac 6 I 50, 8 I 50, 

and 9150 

Out with the Old and In with the New! 
Apple has a habit of discontinuing older models with
out fanfare whenever they introduce new models (typi
cally in August and January). Therefore, the model 
numbers mentioned in the previous table are as ac
curate as possible as of the printing of this book. The 
information for the table is taken from Apple's current 
(as of February 19961 product list. 

According to the Apple Product List of August 28, 
1995, the following Macintosh models have been 

Chal'flcte1istics 

Srand-alone computers that include CPU, FPU, hard 
drive, 8 or 16MB RAM, CD-ROM drives, 2 serial, 

SCSI, ADB ports, Built-in LocaiTalk and Ethernet, 

16-bir stereo input/output ports, system software, and 
mouse. Monitor and keyboard sold separately. 

Perform as arc the same Macs as desktop models, 

bur they arc packaged as total systems that include color 

display (except the 636), keyboard, mouse, CD-

ROM drive, rv.·o serial, SCSl, ADB ports, and built-in 

LocaiTalk. Some models also provide either external 

or internal fax/modems. All Performas come 
bundled with extensive software and C D-ROM 
titles. 

Similar in configurations to the Performa models 

bur lacking the bundled software. 

Lightweight laptop or dockable computers 

conraining either a grayscale or color display, 8M 
RAM, hard drive, built-in Loca!Talk, floppy drive 

(except Duo), 2 PC card slots, 16-bi t stereo input/ 

output ports, system software, and rrackpad. 

PowerPC processor, DRAM, Level-2 cache, hard 
drive, C D-ROM drive, built-in Ethernet, Apple 
RAID software and other client/server software 

bundles, OAT drives. 

discontinued: Color Classic, LC 475, LC 520, LC 575, LC 
Ill, LC 630, Ouadra 605, Ouadra 610, Ouadra 610 DOS 
Compatible, Quadra 630, Ouad ra 650, Quadra 950, 
Ouadra 660AV, and Ouadra 840AV. 

The Performa models are especia lly vulnerable to 
change, because vendors receive configurations and 
assoc iated model numbers according to their 
specifications. Thus, the particular models and con
figurations you find at one store may be· significantly 
different from those which you find at another. 



See Also 
Consumer Models; Desktop Models; Duos; Educa

tio n Models; l nre r r~ e r Servers; Laptops; LCs; 
Performas; PowerBooks; Power Macs; Quad ras; 

Workgroup Servers 

Macintosh Culture, See History 
and Culture of the Macintosh 

Macintosh Easy Open Setup 
If you don't have rhe appl ication char created a docu

ment, Easy Open enables you ro open char documenr 

with a d ifferent application. Let's say, fo r example, 
someone in your office gives you a document created 
in Word Perfect, bur you don't have Word Perfecr in

stalled on your system. Wh en you double-click rhe 
document, instead of gerring a dialog box telling you 

char you don't have rhe program that created rhe docu

ment, you get a d ialog wirh a list of programs you 

have that will o pen the document. If you have 

Microsoft Word installed, you could selecr it to open 
rhe document that was created in Word Perfect from 

the Easy Open dialog box. 

In d1e Macinrosh Easy Open control panel, you can 

toggle auromaric document translation on and off. 
And you are presented with three options in rhe Trans

lation Choices dialog box secrion of the control panel. 

The first checkbox asks if you always want the Easy 

Open dialog box displayed when translating a file. 

The second checkbox enables the M acinrosh ro easy 
open search for and/o r lau nch applications over a 
nervvork server (if you're connected to a network), and 

ir enables you to choose ro have Macinrosh Easy Open 

automatically open rhe document if there's only one 
choice of application ro open ir with , which saves you 

a trip to the d ialog box. You also can click a checkbox 
to have text documents automatically translared. 
There is also a burton ro delete all of your prefer

ences. 

To use the Macintosh Easy Open contro l panel, 

fo llow rhese steps: 

I. Select the Easy O pen control panel from rhe 
Conuol Panels submenu on the Apple menu 

(or System Folder). 
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2 . C lick me On button (the default). 

3. C hoose your translation choices from the 
checkboxes on the left side of the dialog box. 

C hoose "always show d ialog" box if you want 

to pick the application to open the document 

from a list of applications, rather man having 
Macintosh Easy Open open the application 
of irs choice. 

IF you're on a network and wanr ro enable Macintosh 

Easy O pen to search the server for the missing appli

cation and/or launch char or a similar program, from 

rhe se rve r, check the "include applications on serv

ers" box. If Macintosh Easy Open only finds one ap

plication thar will open the document, you can click 
"Auto pick if only one choice" ro keep the dialog box 

from opening. 

Macintosh Filing System 
(MFS) 
When the Macintosh was introduced , rhe Macintosh 

fi ling system (MFS) kept all fi les on the same level, 

even rhoi.1gh folders visually separated files. If, for 
example, you were in an application and used the 

Open command to open a document, every docu

menr on your d ri ve appeared in the Open dialog box, 
nor just the files in a selected fo lder. In 1987, Apple 

replaced rhe MFS with the improved hierarchical fil
ing system (HFS), which puts the contents of fold

ers on different levels, enabling real separation and 

organization of Macintosh files by the user and by 
the com pmer. 

See Also 
H ierarchical Fi ling System 

Macintosh Games, See 
Entertainment 



Macintosh, Leaving On All the Time 

Macintosh, Leaving On All the 
Time 
T here's an old theory you may have heard, that some 
people still subscribe w, which suggests you should 
always leave your 1\llac on because it's better to leave 
your hard disk running all the time than t:o stop it 
from spin ning and then resrarr it the next day. These 
people are afraid of head crashes, which are extremely 
ra re, especially if you use any care at all with your 
machine, bur sri ll (a) I don't buy it, and (b) I can't 
find anything official or even semi -official on it. 

See Also 
Head Crashes 

Macintosh, Listing System 
Version 
To sec a listing of your Macinrosh Opernring System 
(MacOS), selccr About This Macintosh from the 
Apple menu. T his opens a window displaying rhe 
version number oF rhe ins railed Sysrcm software. (The 
most current ve rsion, as we go ro press, is System 
7.5.3.) 

To list rhe current system version, follow rhese steps: 

I. At the desktop, select About T his Macintosh 
From the Apple menu. 

2. The version number oF the insta lled system 
appears in rhe AbourThis Macintosh 
window. 

[f you arc in an application, and go under the Apple 
menu m choose "AbourThis Macintosh," thar head
ing is replaced by "t\bour This Application," which 
usually gives you the version number of rhe applica
tion, rhe se rial number, and ofrenrimes red isplays the 
application's splash screen that appears when the ap
plication is bunched. Oftentimes credits for the soft
wa re programmers will appear here, too. 

See Also 
Abom this Version; Apple Menu 

Macintosh Office, The, See 
Networking 

Macintosh Operating System 
T he Macintosh OS has changed many times in the 
pasr years, evolving into a finely tuned instrument 
with features beyond what we mighr have imagined a 
few shorr years ago. 

System 7.5 is :~n update to rhe Macinrosh operating 
system thar introduce..~ a range of enhancements and 
new rcchnologics, along with the usual bug fixes and 
performance rweaks. 

Conversation with Chris Espinosa 
Chris Espinosa, Apple employee #8, has been with the 
company since the garage. He's developed software, 
operating systems, documentation, hypertext, and 
media applications for the Apple II and Mac. Here he 
reflects on the changes he's seen. 

Maclopedia: What was your earliest contact with 
Apple? 

Chris: It was 1976. I was a high school student. Jobs 
had dropped out of college and gone to work at 
Hewlett-Packard, and Woz had come back to Hewlett
Packard from Reed, and they had both gone to the 
same high school I did.l went to the Home Brew Com
puting Club and met Steve Wozniak there because he 
lived closest to me and could give me a ride. They met 
on the se cond Wednesday of every month, up at 
Stanford, and it was a long ride. 

I had been going around during that summer to the 
first half a dozen computer stores that opened in the 
summer of 1976, like the original Byte Shop. I spent 
whole days going from one to another on the buses 
up and down El Camino Real, playing with the ma
chines until someone would get irritated enough to 
throw me out. 

One machine I really enjoyed was the Apple I, because 
it had a keyboard and a screen instead of lights and 
switches, and I got to program in the advanced hex 
system, not binary. And one day I was writing machine 
language programs on an Apple I, and this guy came 
in with a tape, and kicked me off the machine, and 
loaded the tape on th e machine, and that was Apple 
BASIC, and he offered me a job testing the Apple II 
that was in preparation. So I started working in De
cember '76 in the proverbial garage, doing the final 



testing on the Apple II BASIC language. Then we in· 
corporated in January 1977, and I was hired in as em
ployee number eight. 

Maclopedia: Didn't you pull together some of the origi· 
nal documentation? 

Chris: Yes. The original documentation for the Apple 
II was stuff people wrote up and Mike Scott gave to 
his sec retary, Sherry Livingston, to quick print in 
batches and snap into report covers. And every week 
or couple of weeks, the content was different. There 
were probably 20 or 30 versions of the mini manual, 
and he got tired of it, and he finally went around and 
rifled through everyone's desks, and found write-ups, 
and schematics, and had them all bound together in 
the Red Book, including a couple of things I had writ
ten up, like how to write games and how to make 
shapes. But it was really haphazard. So when I gradu· 
ated from high school, Jet Raskin gave me the assign· 
mentto write a decent reference manual for the Apple 
II as my part-time job in college. 

So I took computer science and English at Berkeley, 
and wrote a two hundred-page reference manual on 
software and hardware; everything. I got access to 
the university UN IX system and did all the typesetting. 
I didn't know that this was unusual, and I also didn't 
know that if you are being paid by the hour, the faster 
you work, the less you get paid, so at the end of that 
term, I came home from college with a knapsack full 
of dirty clothes, and camera-ready boards for the 
Apple II Reference Manual. 

In the summer of 1981, I stopped college, and went to 
Apple full time. I wrote a lot of the books for the Apple 
Ill. Then Steve Jobs called me in and said, "I want to 
make you this deal. I have this great project, the Mac. 
Come work as the publications manager. I will pay you 
$40,000 a year. It will only take a year, then you can go 
back to college, and I will pay your tuition." This was 
his promise. Well, 15 years have gone by, and I still 
haven't gone back to college. But I took that job. I hired 
a group of people to do the original Macintosh docu
mentation, some of whom were twice my age, but they 
put up with it. 

I wrote the first couple of chapters of what turned out 
to be Inside Mac and the Human Interface Guidelines, 
and what was wonderful about working on the early 
Mac was that before, in the Apple II and Apple Ill, our 
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normal political boundaries between groups-that is, 
you are doing documentation, and we are doing soft
ware; you do your job and I will do mine- broke down. 
There was a tremendous sense of a group working 
together. Everyone had a right to be an expert on soft· 
ware design, user interface, how the books were writ· 
ten, and how the ha rdware was designed. 

So when you did some work for the Mac project, you 
were obligated to run it by everyone in the division, 
even finance or human resources, and you had tore· 
spect the opinion of everyone in the group, even 
people who had no expertise in the field. That made 
the project appealing to a wide range of people. I have 
never seen that since, except there was a little ofthat 
in HyperCard. That so many really strong experts could 
come together and submit to the expertise of ordinary 
people was really wonderful. A lot of that was Andy 
Herzfeld and Burrell Smith and Steve Jobs wanting to 
make sure that everyone was respected for their 
input- unless they were bozos. 

Maclopedia: How was it working with Steve Jobs? 

Chris: He had legendary high standards. I haven't 
worked for him for well over 10 years, and I really have 
a ton of respect for what he has done with NeXt and 
Pixar. He has shown the stick-to-itiveness that he 
didn't show at Apple. At Apple everyone respected 
him for his vision and his drive, but his attention span 
was a real problem. I am really impressed that with 
NeXt he has taken an overblown vision and made it 
into a real working company. 

He could be a rea l pain in the ass to work with be· 
cause he had very high standards for visual esthet· 
ics, and things that were not good enough were sent 
back repeatedly to get better, until there was almost a 
fear bordering on paranoia about doing something that 
would meet his disapproval. That is why the Mac had 
such an impact on the visual arts community. Like we 
use the same icon in the manual as on the screen as 
is molded on the ca~e; that kind of continuity. And the 
hideously arduous process of picking the graphic look 
for the ma chine, ending up with the Picasso Mac look 
that has lasted a very long time and was immediately 
captivating. The results have certainly been impres
sive, but being in the process was pure torture. In 
Steve Jobs' division, good enough wasn't. That takes 
a toll on people. But it worked. It was sort of self 

continues 
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perpetuating. If Steve wouldn't 
let you get away with shoddy 
work, you wouldn't let your 
coworkers either. That lifted all 
of us. 

Sometimes the way the Finder has evolved, 
and clmg-and-clrop, are so beautifid it's po
etiJ! when it all comes toget!m : 

so it feels like a Mac and put
ting enough power in there so 
it can be a useful computer. 

Sometimes the way the Finder 
has evolved, and drag-and
drop, are so beautifu l it's 
poetry when it all comes 

Maclopedia: How has the Mac 
changed over the years? 

Chris: The Mac product is a substantially different 
piece of technology than it was in 1984. The change 
has been so slow as to be imperceptible. People for
get that while Steve had some of the key original 
visions, and pushed them, like the graphic user inter
face, and the Mac office idea for the Laser printer and 
the file server, and the overall aesthetics of the Mac, 
Steve and most of the Steve followers left before the 
Mac Plus was introduced. Steve and Andy and Burrell 
and Mike Murray and Bob Bellville, and most of the 
management team, and the key technical visionaries 
were all gone in mid '85. And what was left was a 
bunch of Apple II and Lisa people to pick up the pieces. 

And while Steve Jobs had the Mac vision. it was Jean
Louis Gassees Mac that became the product. The 
product was a lot more pragmatic and a lot more com
puter-ythan Steve Jobs' Mac. Alan Kay and Jet Raskin 
still correctly criticize the successful Mac as way too 
complicated and too much like a computer. That hap· 
pened when the others came in. They opened up the 
Mac and let it be a machine for hackers to be creative 
with. That allowed the Mac to live. 

If we had had another two years like 1984 and 1985, 
with slow adoptions, slow third-party support, and an 
overwhelming reputation as a toy computer, the Mac 
would be tremendously different; we would not have 
multimedia or desktop publishing, for instance. It was 
the creativity of the programmers getting into the box 
that made that happen. This is what Gassee is doing 
with Be labs; he is creating the dream box for pro
grammers, and it will just emerge. He is probably not 
wrong. But the cost is that in many ways what pro
grammers had to put up with, originally, got foisted on 
Mac users;-system extensions, error codes, having 
to manage the contents of your system file, having 294 
control panels. It's just not as simple as what we 
wanted it to be. God bless the Mac OS team. They try 
so hard to do the balance between simplifying enough 

together. And some things, like fi le sharing, never make 
it to the level of simplicity. You might as well put in a 
command line and make it hard but clear. Like what is 
the difference between propagating and inheriting 
permissions? I don't understand that. 

When Steve Jobs left to form NeXt in September of 
1985, the Mac program was a total disaster. It was a 
bunch ofthe B players from the Lisa team who came 
in and shipped the Mac Plus and the hard disk and 
finally got a machine that had the power to run 
PageMaker and pump bits to that LaserWriter. Then 
we had a product, but not until then. 

Maclopedia: So the Mac got its start in desktop pub· 
lishing. What other areas did t he Mac enter early? 

Chris: There are some places where Mac got in early 
and really stuck; they are the heart and soul of the 
Mac. One is higher education, the college students. 
Joanna Hoffman and Bud Colligan really got the Mac 
into the lifeblood of higher education and made it the 
college student thing to do to have a Mac. What you 
do in your rebellious youth is turn up your nose at your 
Dad's Lincoln and IBM PC and get a Volkswagen bug 
and a Mac. One ofthe wonderful things about college 
is that they are a standing wave of culture. The Mac 
has a lot of sustenance there. 

And one thing that was really obvious, forever: kids 
really love the Mac. There's a prog ram ca ll ed 
Keywaks: any time you click the mouse or hit a key, it 
puts a colorful picture on the screen. It's a busy box. It 
takes over the whole screen. It's passed from parent 
to parent for eighteen-month olds. It's just wonderfu l. 
I brought home a Mac prototype in 1982, a couple of 
years before we shipped. One of my girlfriend's neph· 
ews, who was 5, didn't eat Christmas dinner; he 
learned Mac Paint by himself. 

Kids love the Mac. When we introduced the 
Mac, Apple lis dominated K through 12. By getting 



developers to develop for the Mac, we managed to 
roll that over into all Macs. Schools are really slow to 
change, but elementary schools love us, and colleges 
love us. The publishing industry we don't have to worry 
about and multimedia, even though Windows is in
creasingly capable. People in art departments tend to 
prefer using the Mac, even if Windows has the same 
power. 

People keep talking about a declin ing market share 
and no developers, but computers are different from 
soa ps and autos, where you have to make sure you 
have the support. But if we keep technical parity and 
keep the Mac character, a lot of people just love the 
Mac. Some scientist at Lawrence Livermore Labs, 
where the government is threatening to take out the 
Macs, said it is like cutting off my right hand, you can 
do it, and I can still do my work, but I won't like it, and 
why the hell are you doing it? 

Maclopedia: How's the Mac's relationship with big 
business? 

Chris: The Mac has always had a tenuous relation
ship with big business. They li ke to go with the 
winners. Apple and the Mac have always been the 
underdogs. Some companies like going with the un
derdog, but then they complain that you are not the 
winner. One of the things that I have warned about is 
that the college strategy hurts us in business because 
when you graduate and get a job, you trade in the VW 
for an Acura, the backpack for a briefcase, blue jeans 
for nicer slacks, and the Mac for a PC to fit into the 
business world. 

So there are a lot of people in business who really 
love us, and I think the Mac has more to bring to busi
ness because it is about doing things in a more effi
cient manner. The Mac makes it easier to use a com
puter than not to use it, and w ith Windows, that ain't 
so. But bu siness has this love of standards and con
formity and desire to embrace complexity. It's the na
ture of a large organization to embrace complexity, 
and that's why large corporations embrace Windows 
and reject Mac. It's standard and it's hard. 

I think DOS and Windows are a conspiracy among the 
computer priesthood of the mini and mainframe com
puter age to keep job security because the Mac was 
threatening to reveal that computers didn't have to be 
hard after all. 

Macintosh Operating System 

T he new features of System 7 .5 included: 

• A built-in hierarchical subm enu for th e 
Apple menu activated th rough the Apple 

Menu Options control panel, which enables 

you to toggle the submenu feature on o r off. 

Ir also adds up ro th ree folders co the Apple 
menu that conrain aliases of the most 

recendy used documents, applications, and 
servers, so you can relaunch a documenr, 

application, or re mounr a server without 

searching for the fil es themselves. 

• An electronic version of post- it notes called 

Stickies, which enables you ro have on-screen 

notes in your choice of size and color. 

• Macinrosh's drag-and-drop technology, 
enabling you to drag an d drop items between 
applications, including the Finder. 

• A new version of the NotePad Of\ that adds a 

host of new fea tllres and functionality, 

including drag-and-drop, rhe capabili ty co 
create longer notes, and print notes. 

• T he capabi li ty co use AppleScript ro 
auromate cerrain tasks of the Finde r. 

• f\ total re-work of the online hel p system 

called AppleGuide, which offers interactive 

on-screen help and walks you th rough 
features and functions. 

• f\ gready improved Find function, with 

mo re flexibili ty and a new interface. 

• A menu bar clock that incorporates in to the 
new Dare & Time Control Panel. The menu 
bar clock is a reworking of the widely popular 

shareware menu bar clock extension 
SuperC iock that was a s taple on many users' 

machines. 

• A larger collection of desktop background 
patterns uti lized through a new u tili t)•l 

app lication call ed Desktop Panerns. 

• A larger and updated J igsaw Puzzle DA that 
enables you to copy and paste your own 
PICT graphic in to the DA ro usc as a puzzle. 
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• An alias of the Control Panels folder that which extensions load into your system at 

appears on the Apple menu itself :1nd enables st:Jrtup and to create sets of extensions for 

you to have instant access to ind ividual differen t purposes or users. 

control panels when the Apple menu • A new control panel called the Auto On/Off 
submenus are activated. control panel that enables you ro set a sta rtup 

• A new PowerBook fe:Jture ca lled the Control and shu tdown time for your Macinrosh, even 

Strip-a thin, floating palette that enables if you're nor there. 

one-cl ick access to a range of commonly used • The QuickDraw GX extension, which adds 
PowerBook features. a wide array of priming, fonr managemem , 

• An updated Scrapbook DA rhat accepts rypographic, and orher features, including a 

sound and video clips. The Scrapbook al so new prinring arch irecrure that enables you to 

gives you on-screen info abour the items it have printer drivers on your deskrop where 

contains (such as dimensions of the file, size you can drag-and-drop items to be printed. 

of the fi le, format of the file, and so on). Quici<Draw GX incorporates a version of 

• A Numbers control panel ro enhance the Adobe Type Manager (ATM) called ATM 

Mac's use in foreign countries. This conuol GX that is used for smooth display of fonts 

panel enables you ro configu re rhe Mac ro on-screen i!nd for output. QuickDraw GX 

display numbers and currency in popular adds Apple's updated version of ColorSync 

foreign formats. There's also a Text control (ve rsion 2.0) , which is aimed at giving users a 

panel enabling you to choose from different color matching system for achieving more 

text formats for languages that write from predicrablc results when working in color. 

right to left, top to borrom, and so on. Q uick Draw GX also opens the door for high-

• The WindowShade feature that starred li fe as 
end typography with features such as usc of 

liga tures, precise lerrer kerning, and a host of 
a popular shareware utility. WindowShade advanced typography features accessed by 
enables you to roll -up a window so only its using specia lly d esigned GX-enhanccd fonts. 
t id e bar is showing, much like you would roll 

up a traditional window shade, by double- • The MacTCP and TCP/IP system extensions 

clicking the window's ride bar, even within (which were sold separately) wi th System 7.5 

applications. W indowShadc's options arc fo r use with the Internet. 

accessed through the W indowShade control • An enhanced version of the General Con-
panel. trois control panel that enables you ro 

• An enhanced capabi liry to make mu ltiple protect rhe System Folder from being 

selections with a marquee (clicking and accessed or renamed . You can also protect 

dragging wid1 the arrow pointer cursor your application's folders. This is particular 

produces a rectangula r marquee around useful if children are using the machine. 

objects in active windows). Now you can use • Version 8 .0 of the L1serWriter Driver (besides 

the marquee to select items in a list view, the GX version of rhe L1serWrirer Exrcn-

rather than just the icon view, as in previous s ion), which offers enhanced printing and a 

versions of the system. new prinr spooling extension. 

• A freeware extension called the Extensions • T he PC Exchange extension, which enab les 

Manager, which was created by an Apple you to read, write, and format PC disks . 

employee but not officially supported by • An updated Monitors control panel so you 
Apple. This extension enables you to choose can change monitor resolutions on-the-fly 

without having to restart your machine. 



• PowerTalk, an electron ic mail and messaging 

fearure for usc over networks. 

Other enh ancements in System 7 .5 include faster 

copying of fi les, f.1ster switching between applications, 

and faster displaying of menus. T he current iteration 

of System 7.5 is 7 .5.3. 

Scheduled for release in ea rly 1997, System 8 (code

named Copland, after the famous composer Aaron 

Copland) is Apple's next major rewrite of irs system 

software. It will be rhe first complete overhaul since 

System 7 was int roduced. Apple has noted that 

Copland will be aimed at addressing two major areas: 

user efficiency and raw speed . 

Although the features that >vi ii appear in the ship

ping version of System 8.0 are subject to change by 

Apple at any rime, some of the features slated for 

Copland are as fo llows: 

• A major cosmetic facel ifr for the Macintosh 

interface will be included along with the 

ability for different users tO have d ifferem 

interfaces . You will also be able to have one 

interface for children, another interface for 

novices, and a separate interface for more 

advanced users, all on the same machine. 

Copland wi ll :~ lso add rhemed interface looks 

that can be selected to suit a pnrricular user's 

tastes fo r their working environmen t. 

The standard inrerface update reporredly 

includes new 30 fil es and folders, a rede

signed desktop, more buil t-in user contro l of 

the look of the inrerface, new menus, and a 

new typeface to replace the cmrent system 

fonrs oF Geneva, C h icago, and Monaco. 

• Reportedly 95 percen t of Copland's code is to 

be PowerPC native code, which will mean 

d ramatic increases in the speed of PowerPC

based computers. 

• Apple is incorporating limited forms of 

protected memory to enable better overa ll 

system reliabi lity by protecting the memory 

one application uses so it doesn't interfere 

with another open applicatio n. Copland is 

al so going to be Apple's fi rst step in to p re-

Macintosh Operating System 

emprive multitasking, in which you have 

different applications sharing differenr 

operations more efficiently than they 

currently can. T hese lo ng-awaited features are 

limited versions of what will reporredly 

appear in System 9 (code- named Gershwin , 

also named after a f.1mous composer, George 

Gershwin) . 

• Much of Copland is being written as a series 

of modules, which enables Copland to run 

o n nea rly any Macintosh, including Macs 

with o nly 8M B of RAM. However, as more 

RAM is added, Copland's overall perfor

mance wi ll increase. 

• A number of sys tem extensions, such as 

QulckDraw GX, QuickDraw 30, 
PlainTalk, QuickTime Conferencing, and 

QuickTilne VR will be bu il t into Copland. 

• Copland wi ll add the capabili ty to automate 

rou tine tasks for users. 

• Copland will have improved and enhanced 

windows, open/save dialog boxes, and 

deskrop management features that wi ll enable 

even greater ease in managing your ftles. 

• Open Doc technology will be included in 

Copland, which enables software developers 

to create componen tS or modules rhar will 

add functionality to applications. If, for 

exam ple, you have :1 word processor and wish 

it could create Postscript graphics, you co uld 

install a module that would add this fcarure 

to your \Xford Processor. T his will enable you 

to cusrom ize applications w have only rhe 

Featu res you actually need, enabling n.vo users 

to use the same appli cation bur with di fferent 

features. 

• Copland will have updated networking 
capabili ties enabling it ro plug-and-play inro 

most ex isting networks, which offers signifi

cantly greater ease in setting up and adminis

tering networks. 

See Apple's Web page fo r more informat ion on up

coming releases: http://www.apple.com. 
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For More ... 
If y ou waut 
to do tbis ... 

Determine what is 

\vrong with your 

System software 

Learn more about 

System 7.5 

Learn more about the 

available Mac models 

Learn how to rebuild 

your deskrop 

Learn some helpful 

ri ps and tricks 

Learn some System 

shortcuts 

Go to tbis tmhy ... 

Macintosh OS Trouble

shooting 

Repairing Your Mac 

System 7.5 

Macinrosh Computer 

Fami ly 

Rebuilding rhe Deskrop 

OS T ips and Tricks 

F Keys 

OS Symptoms and Causes 

OS Problem 

Files are losing 

their cusrom icons 

and reverting to 

generic items. 

Possible Cause 

Invisible Desktop fi les 

have become corru pted . 

Screen is frozen and System has crashed . 

mouse won,r move. Most likely ir has run 
o ut of memory. 

Can'r empty an File is locked. 

item in the Trash. 

Having repeated 

system freezes 

or crashes. 

Applicatio n may not 

have eno ugh memo ry, 

or there may be an 

extension confl ict. 
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Macintosh OS Troubleshooting 
The fo llowing table can help you determine your 

problem more easily so you can plot a course of ac

tion to fix your Mac. See the sections repairing and 

troubleshooting for more information as well. 

Actio11 

Rebuild the Desktop by hold ing the Optio n-:l=C 

keys du ring restart. 

Restart the system. Generally this p roblem is 

temporary and a restart will reset the memory 

and enable you to continue ro work. 

H old the Option key and choose Empty Trash or 

select rhe locked fi le, choose Get Info (:l=C-1), and 

uncheck the " locked" option and close the Get 

Info window. Then choose Empty Trash again. 

If the problem occurs while us ing o ne particular 

program, allocate more memory ro that program 

by selecting irs icon and choosing Gec Info (:l=C-1). 

Then sec che preferred size co a higher figu re. You 

can also cry turn ing on Virtual Memory (ro use hard 

disk space as additional RAM) or using a third-parry 

commercial product such as RA.J\11 Doubler from 

Connectix. If the problems persist, it may be an 

extension conflict that is causing the crashes. And 

lastly, it could be a corrupted sysrcm, which would 

require a reinstall. 



OS Problem 

You get an error 

message sr:uing, 

"Application is busy, 

m1ssm g, or 

not fo und." 

Application has 

unexpectedly quit. 

Mac crashes 

during startup. 

Alert box stating, 
"An error of 

Type 1 occurred." 

Can't copy files onto 

a disk. Says " D isk 

is locked." 

Upon restart or 

startup, you gee a 

Sad Mac icon 

with four 

musical notes. 

Possible Cause 

You may not have the 

application that 

created the document 

you're trying ro open, 

or rhe fi le is not designed 

ro be opened (such as 

your Finder fi le or a 

preferences fil e). 

Your Mac has run out 

of available memory, 

and when rhe application 

went looking for more, 

ir found none and quir. 

Probably an ex tension 

conflict. Could be a 

corrupted System, 

which requ ires a reinstall. 

An undefined error has 

occurred which forced 

the application to quit, 

possibly caused by an 

extension conflict or 

memory problem. 

D isk is locked using 

the manual lock on 

the d isk. 

There is some sort o f 

hardware problem. If 

you just inscalled RAM, 

it's probably nor seared 

firm ly in irs socket. 

Macintosh OS Troubleshooting 

Action 

Launch rhc application first, and chen usc the 

Open command to select the document and open 

ir. If rhe appl ication is not on your disk, you may 

have to install ir to open rhe document. If the link 

has been broken from the document to the 

application rhar created it, it could also be a sign 

of a co rrupted desktop. You can rebuild the 

desktop by holding rhe Oprion-;}:C keys during 

restart. 

Restart your Macintosh. Ir should be all right now. 

If ir happens again, you may need ro usc Virtual 

Memory (to usc hard disk space as additional 

RAt-.if) accessed through rhc Memory Control 

Panel. 

Restart the Mac whi le holding down the Shift key. 

If it rcsrarrs, you probably do have an ex tension 

conflict. (See Troubleshooting on how ro resolve 

an extensio n conflict.) 

Rcsrarr the com purer and chances arc you' ll be 

OK. lfrhis continues, it may be an ex tension 

conflict, which requ ires troubleshooting. 

Unlock the disk by ejecting ir, turn ing it upside 

down, and moving the locking cab found in rhe 

lower-righr corner to rhe unlocked posicion 

(the small opening in rhe tab is covered when 

unlocked.) 

First rry restarting rhe computer. Mosr rimes this 

will go away. If not, and you just installed more 

RAM, reopen rhe computer, remove the RAM, and 

th en reinstall it, making sure ir's firmly seared. T hen 

close the unit and restart. I fit still doesn't work, 

while the Mac's tu rned off, recheck all the SCSI 

cables connected to your Mac. If ir's not improperly 

seared RAM, or a loose SCSI cable, you may have to 

refer your problem to an authorized Apple service 

technician. 
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OS Symptoms and Causes (continued) 

OS Problem 

"Primer could nor 
be found" message. 

You ger a 
blinking question 
mark at startup. 

See Also 

Possible Cause 

You have nor selected 
which primer to prinr 
from in the Chooser. 

The Mac can't fi nd a 
System Folder to start up 
from, possibly indicat ing 
that your system has 
somehow become 
corrupted. 

Repairing; Troubleshooting 

Macintosh Programmer's 
Toolbox Assistant 
Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox Assistant (MPTA) 
is a complete and up-to-dare electronic hyperrexr ver
sion of the function reference portions of the new 
Inside A1rtcintosh series. Each enrry in MPTA includes 
references to the specific volume and page of Inside 
Macintosh from which it is taken. 

T he following figure shows the main M PTA window. 
From this window, you can click any underli ned text 
to link di rectly to that topic. You also can select text 
and copy it to rhc Clipboard or drag it to a cl ipping 
fi le or any drag-and-drop capable program. Text 
typed into the Keyword field is treated as a search 
string. T he database searches fo r possible marches as 

Actiou 

Select the Chooser from the Apple men, and cl ick 
the type of primer you wanr to usc. If it's a laser 
primer, the laser prin ter's name should appear in 
the >vindow on the right after you choose the 
LaserWrirer d river. Click it and close the Chooser ro 
make your selection complete. If this doesn't work, 
make sure all printer cables are snugly connected 
on both ends and the prinrer is turned on and 
warmed up. 

Try restarting the Mac. If thar doesn't work, 
insert your Disk Tools disk (from your system 
software disks) or your sysrcm CD-RO M disc. Your 
Mac can starr up from either of these disks. \xrhen it 
srarrs up, if you see your hard disk appear on the 
desktop, you should probably do a clean reinstall 
which will pur a new copy of the System Folder on 
rhe disk. (Sec troubleshooting for more informa
tion.) If after install ing a new sysrem it still won't 
sta rt up, un plug any atmched SCS I cables; this could 
be rhe problem. 

you type and completes your search srring with the 
fi rst march it fi nds. In the following figure, for ex
ample, the firsr march found for the search string 
"mun" is "munger." Like T HINK Reference, MPTA 
also supports lookups by other appl ications. Both 
Symantcc C++ and Code Warrior can look up infor
mation in MPTA. 

MPTA also supporrs page anno1ations. T hese notes 
appear as yellow sticky notes d irecrly on the page and 
can be moved or edi ted to your heart's content. 

Macintosh Program mer's Toolbox Assistant uses 
Altura's Quick View engine for search and display. You 
can creare yo ur ow n reference da rabases for 
Q uick View using a special compiler from Altura, and 
then your own references can be searched along wirh 
the MPTA databases. In fact, Merrowerks now dis
tri bu tes so me o f the reference material fo r 
CodeWarrior in Q uickView formar. 
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Apple posts updates and addi tions ro rhe M PTA 

d atabases on rh e Wo rl d W id e Web (http:// 

dev.info.apple.com/MPTA.html). It's nor unusual fo r new 

portions of rhe Toolbox robe documented in M PTA 

befo re rhey make ir inro Imide Macintosh. 

See Also 
C ++; Code\'V'arrior; Inside Macinrosh; Syrnanrec C++; 

T HIN K Reference 

Macintosh Programmer's 
Workshop, See MPW 

Macintosh Project, History 
T he Macinrosh project began with an idea qui re d if

fe rent from d1e Macintosh we all know and love. T he 
project was starred in the spring of 1979 by JefRaskin. 

Raskin had been asked ro head a project ro create a 

low-end $500 game mach ine. T he game machine 
project d idn't inrerest Raskin, bur he d id have another 

vision: to create a computer based on how people work 

rather than on what the techno logy could deliver. T his 

human factors approach was o riginal at the time. 

T he Macinrosh starred as a small research project. 
Raskin envisioned an "appliance" computer to be used 

by anybody whether they had computer experience 
or nor. T his computer would be a closed architec

ture, with everything builr-i n, including a screen, key
board, printer, and disk d rive. It would have a fixed 
amount of memory- 64KB-so :t il programs could 

run on all Macs. It would be porr:tble and battery 

Macintosh Project, History 

powered. T he M ac would include a graphical inter

face that had no visible operating system, bur rather a 

word processor-like workspace where users could edi t 
text, perfo rm calculations, o r d raw graphics. 

Raskin's project ro create the "Apple V," as he called 

it , was stro ngly o pposed by Steve Jobs, who was 
closely involved with the Lisa project at the rime. 

Apple's board gave the M acintosh project the go-ahead 

anyway. At first, the Macin rosh project was a small 
skunkworks led by Raski n, with Burrell Sm ith do ing 

much of the hardware work. 

In the meantime, the Lisa project had gotten bogged 
down with all the changes brought on by the visit to 

Xerox PARC. The Lisa ream was ti red of Jobs' med

dl ing, and when Mike Scott reorganized the com
pany around product lines, Jobs was removed from 

rhe Lisa project. More than a litde angered, Jobs 
turned his sights on the Macinrosh project. 

O nce Jobs got involved wi th the Macinrosh, the 

project grew quickly. Jobs saw the Mac as his oppor

wniry to show up the Lisa team by creating a com
puter that was both cheaper a nd bette r than the Lisa. 

The M acintosh project gradually took on many of 
the features of the Lisa, including the 68000 proces

sor, BiU Atkinson's LisaGraf (Quick Draw} graphics 

core, and the mouse. Raskin was strongly opposed to 

the mouse, f.1Voring instead a light pen or joystick. 

Jobs won out, but Raskin did manage to convince 
the team to at least st ick with a one-button mouse. 

I n February 1982, Raskin had had enough of Jobs 

and went on a leave of absence that would become 

permanent. The Macintosh was squarely in the hands 
of Steve Jobs. It became even more of a crusade under 

Jobs' chaotic but visionary leadership. T he Macintosh 

team took to Aying a p irate Aag over its b uild ing on 

the Apple ca mpus. Jobs fe lt, "It's more Fun to be a 

pirate than to jo in the navy." 

T he p irares u nde r Jobs' lead were a dedicated

perhaps fanat ical-group of programmers, hardware 
designers, artists, and others. T hey routinely worked 

80 o r more hours per week on the Macintosh and 
loved it. T hey believed in the Macintosh vision. By 
the time the Mac was introduced in January 1984, 

Apple had incurred $78 million in development costs. 
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A Few of the Macintosh "Pirates" 

Bill Atkinson 

Steve Capps 

Chris Espinosa 

Andy Herrzfcld 

Bruce Horn 

Susan Kare 

Larry Kenyon 

Jerry Manock 

Burrell Smith 

Randy Wigginron 

Wrote QuickDraw and 

MacPainr 

Co-wrote the Finder 

Documenration lead 

Wrote most of the 

Macin tosh Toolbox 

Co-wrote rhc Finder 

Designed the Mac's 

graphics and fonrs 

\'<!rote low-level system 

software 

Managed industrial design 

Des igned the d igital circuit 

board (motherboard) 

Wrote MacWrite 

What an im roducrion it was! In the monrhs leading 

up to the Mac's in troduction, Apple had carefully 

leaked just eno ugh info rmation about the new com

purer to get rhe industry excited . They used evange

lism to get third-parry developers to supporr rhe Mac. 

They gave Macs ro key "luminaries" in the arrs, busi

ness, and politics. And there was the commercial. 

Apple's "1984" commercial ran during rhe Super Bowl 

two days before rhe product launch. It was a sensa

tion and pur the name "Macintosh" in the m inds of 

millions of viewers. 

Sales of the original 128KB Macinrosh were strong at 

first, but tapered off quickly. Despite the efforts of 

Apple's software evangelists, very li ttle software was 

available fo r the Macintosh. 1r was underpowered and 
overpriced, but it was a great start. The 1VI'ac limped 

along for more than a year before things changed for 

the better. 

In 1985, Apple rolled our the Macinrosh Office: a 

vision of Macs networked using Apple Tal k and shar

ing a new primer: the Laser Writer. In parr because of 

the dismal fai lure of irs introductory commerciai

"Lemrnings"- the Macintosh Office was nor greeted 

warmly by Apple's cusromers. One piece of Office, 

however, played an importa nt role in sav ing rhe 

Macintosh. 

Combined with Aldus PageMaker, which shipped in 

July 1985, and rhe more powerful Mac Plus intro

duced in January 1986, the LaserWriter started rhe 

desktop publishing revo lutio n. Desktop publishing 
gave the Macin tosh its "killer applit.:aciun," a use so 

compelling that use rs buy rhe computer fo r rhar use 

alone. 

Buoyed by desktop publishing, the Macintosh 

survived and thrived. ln 1987, the Macintosh II in

troduced colo r and expandabiliry, ending two of the 

biggest complaints about earlier Macs-color and 

expandability. The following figure shows the Mac 

Classic. 

Recently, the Macintosh was born again with the in

troduction ofrhe Power Macintosh. Apple managed 

to perform a smooth transitio n co an enrirely differ

ern microp rocessor wirh li ttle effect on the end user

except for enjoying a speedier com purer. 

See Also 
Atkinson, Bill; Jobs, Steve; Lemmings; Lisa; Raskin, 

Jef; Scorr, Mike; Xerox PARC 



Macintosh Software Archive 
The Macintosh Software Archive is a sire on the 

Internet that offers a large variety ofMacinrosh files, 
freewa re, and or her documents archived for users who 

can freely download them via anonymous FTP. 

FfP enables you to connecr to a remore computer 
and transfer files back and forth. More data is trans

ferred via FTP than by any other protocol on rhe 

lnrerner. 

Millions of software files are available via FTP on s ires 

around the world, bur seve ral sires with gigabytes of 
disk space are particularly well known as good sources 

of Mac programs. 

Two of rhe main software archives for the Mac are 

• The Info-Mac archives at Sranford Univers ity 
( ftp://su mex-aim.stanford.edu/info-mac/). 

• The WUArchive a t Washington Un iversity at 
St. louis (ftp://wuarchive.wustl.edu/l . 

An estimated 20 ro 50 new software rides appear on 

these archives every week. Because of heavy traffic, 
these and other software archives have a number of 

mirror sites around the world. 

Anarchic, an FTP and Archie clienr program for the 

Mac, provides an easy way of searchi ng rhc software 

archives. You simply enrer a word conrained in the 

file or directory name yo u are seeking, and Anarchic 

searches rhe Archie database ofFTP s ires for marches. 
You then receive a listing of fi lenames and add ress 

information so you can retrieve the data via FTE 

The fo llowing figure shows rhe results of a search for 
the keyword "penguin" using Anarchic ro search the 

Archie database. T he flies arc held in s ires around the 

world , including rhe two mentioned previously, and 

others in Finland, Canada, and Australia. 

ll penquln from Drthle.h'HC11llr.np1 
ttt:n ~"· o.-.. tcr.llo:r r.w. 

Mac Mag Vi rus 

Many of the flies stored on the archives have been 

compressed o r encoded so they can be transported 

across the network. Such files will have a filename 
extensio n such as" .hqx," ".si t," or " .cpr." They have 

ro be o pened with an application like Stufflt Ex
pander or BinHex. 

See Also 
Anarchic; Ano nymous FTP; Archie; C ompressing 

Files; Decoding Files; Encoding Files; Fi lename Ex

tension; FTP; I nrernet; Mirror Sire 

Macintosh XL, See Lisa 

Maclink Plus 
Mac link Plus is a DOS to Macinrosh translation util
iry from Dataviz (55 C orporate Dri ve, Trumbull , 

CT 0661 I , Phone: (800) 733-0030. On the Web ar 

http://www.dataviz.com) that enables you ro convert 

most DOS fi les to a Macin tosh file that can be opened 
and used on a Macintosh. Maclink Plus' specialty is 
converting those hard-to-translate fli es fro m applica

tions that do not have a M acintosh counte rpart or 
for other hard-to- translate items such as spreadsheets, 

databases, and graphics files. 

Maclink Plus a lso excels at hol ding document 

formatting (such as bold and iralic for rexr files) as 

well as advanced formatting (such as tables, charts, 

and graphs). 

See Also 
Apple File Exchange; PC Exchange 

MacMag Virus 
MacMag, also known as Peace, Drew, Brandow, and 

Aldus, infecred only System fi les until March 2, 1988. 
O n rhis date ir d isplayed a message of 
peace on the screen and rhen deleted it
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See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; COD E I 
Virus; CODE 352 Virus; Frankie Virus; 
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INIT 17 Virus; INIT 1984 Virus; !NIT 29 Virus; 
INIT 9403 Virus; IN IT-M Virus; MBDF Virus; 
MDEF Virus; nVIR Virus; Scores Virus; T4 Virus; 
W DEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

Macmillan Computer 
Publishing Web Site 
A good so urce ror general info rmation abour rhe 
Internet and World Wide Web as well as a variety 
reference materials available online. 

Macmillan Computer Publishing's Web site co mains 
excerpts and orhcr information about rhe many com
purer books published by irs branches (includ ing 
Hayden Books, publisher of Maclopedia). 

Notscopo: Informa tion Superllbron 

t.oo.tion: llittp ://wvv.1rw:;p oom/ 

A 

• Dooum.nt : Dont. 

Visirors ro the site ar http://www.mcp.com/ can also 
fi nd useful reference guides ro the Internet, includ
ing: 

• T he complete text of Internet Starter Kit fo r 
Macintosh. 

• A searchable index ro New Riders' Official 
World \'(/ide ~b Yellow Pages. 

• Several HTML tu rorials. 

• A searchable i ndcx ro J .K. Lasser's }'Our 

Income Tax 1996. 

• Hundreds of shareware, freeware, and demo 
programs avai lable for download ing from rhe 
Software Li brary (also avai lable from 
Macmi llan's FTP sire (ftp.mcp.com) . 

• Bl3S rorums on running a Web site and other 
ropics. 

• An cmail newslerrer wi rh conresrs and 
updates about rhe Macmillan Web sire itsel f. 

See Also 
Email; FTP; HTM L; Internet; Web Sire; World Wide 
Web 

MacMod Pro 
An application for editing and playing 
MOD fi les (a music file format similar 
ro MIDI and originally developed on the 
Amiga). Editing effects include back
wards, cross-fade, and echo. A demo ver
sion is available from online services. 

See Also 
MIDI; MOD; Sound Trecker 

MacNosy, See Debugger, 
The 

MacOS Version, See 
Macintosh, Listing System 
Version; Macintosh 

Operating System 

Mac Paint 
When rhe Mac first came out in rhe mid-'SOs, ir 
shipped wirh MacPainr and MacWrire. T he former, 
although ir was pretty impressive at rhe rime, has long 
since been abandoned by Claris, irs developer. The 
MacPainr format fo r bitmapped graphics is sri II sup
ported by many paint and draw programs, though, 
because rhcre's still a lot of artwork (including dip 
art) around in rhar formar. MacPainr fi les are black 
and white, and they're all 7 1/2 by I 0 I 12 inches, 
regardless of rhe elemems rhey contain. 



Its main , and perhaps o nly, strength is irs capability 

to aJlow for area pancrn fills. Parrern fi ll s can be used 

to paint with or as fi lls for type. 

You can also edit a ny partcrn in the Mac Paint library, 

using the defaul t patte rns as a basis. Th is is done 

through the Pattern dialog box. tv1acPainr has no ca

pabil ity to allow you to save the new edited pattern, 

unless you grab the screen and save it as a whole. 

MacPainr files have to be translated to bitmap Format 

before being suitable For import into Photoshop. Once 

imported, they can be translated to grayscale, and from 

there ro standard RBG . As an RGB fi le, color, grad i

ems, and image effects can be applied, us ing MacPaint 

images as a basis for further creatio n. 

See Also 
Birmapped Graphics; C lip Arr; Draw Programs; Paint 

Programs 

MitcPerl, See Perl 

MacPPP 
Popular software by Larry Blunk of Merit Netwo rk 

that provides a Point to Point Proroco l (PPP) con

nection to the Internet through a d i :~ l - up modem . 

To install MacPPP, place a control panel Con fig P PP 

in your Control Panels Folder, and a n extension called 

MacPPP 

PPP in your Extensions Folder. Then restart your Mac. 

Make sure that PPP is selected in the main MacTCP 

window. Also make sure you usc Server address ing as 

o pposed ro M:~nually address ing with a permanem 

IP address. 

O pen the Con fig PPP contro l panel. As shown in the 

fo llowing figure, Config PPP is easy to set up. 

The "Idle Timeout" featu re in Config P PP enables 

you to specify :1 time From five to 120 minutes after 

which MacPPP will close the connection. If you do 

anything durin g this time, the timer resets and 

MacPPP starts coun ting again. T he "Echo lnrerval" 

pop-up menu gives you the opportuni ty to configure 

MacPPP ro periodically query the line 

to sec if your con nection has d ropped. 

IF Mac PPP receives no response after 

three successive requests, MacPPP as

sum es thar rhe connection has gone 

dead. 

T h e "Te rmi nal W indow" checkbox 

brings up a bui lt-in terminal emulator 

fo r usc when you have trouble logging 

on, rather than having to usc an exter

na l terminal emubror. 

Afte r you launch MacPPP, click the 

"New" butron co create and name a new 

con fi guratio n. Cl ick the "Config" bur

ron ro bring up the "Contlgu re Server" 

d ialog box. This is where you set mo

dem variables such as speed, flow con-

tro l (sometimes called handshaking), 

tone/pulse dial , and the phone number ro dial. The 

"Modem connect timeout" field gives you a chance 

to increase the amount of rime MacPPP will wait for 

the connection ro occu r. 

Users have r\1110 possible ways o f entering their user 

lD and password: eirhcr a MacPPP Authentication 

dialog (which is not supported by all servers) or a con

nect script. 

MacPPP has a Connect Script dialog window in which 

you replica te the process of logging inro your host. 

You do this by entering the various carriage returns, 

10 names, and passwords you usually enter afrer you 

are connected. The Connect Scripr dialog provides 



MacPPP 

eight data entry fields inro which you enrer each of 

rhese commands. By crea ting a connect scrip t, 

MacPPP logs in for you automatically, eliminating 

the need to type passwords and othe r com mands each 

rime. 

0'--G 
ppp 

DOWN Sta t s .. . 

[ Soft Close ) 

[Hard Close J 

Port Name: I Modem Port ...,. I 
I die Timeout (minutes): 145 ...,. I 
Echo I nterual (seconds): I2P ...,. I 
0 Terminal Window 

0 Hangup on Close 

[g) Quiet Mode 

PPP Seruer: I halcyon.com ...,. I 
[config ... ] [ New ... J [Delete ... J 

v2.0. 1 

After MacPPP is configured, simply click the Open 

burton in Config PPP or open a MacTCP-based pro

gram rhar opens MacTCP, which causes MacPPP to 

connect automatically. To close your connection, first 

qu ir all MacTCP-based applicatio ns. Then click ei

ther the Hard C lose burton ro hang up the connec

tion and "lock" MacPPP, or rhe Sofr C lose burron ro 

close the connection but leave open the auto-connect 

feature so launching a new application makes MacPPP 

establish a new connection. 

See Also 
Asynchronous Data Transfers; Internet; lnterSLIP; 

Modem; Network; Packers; Pari ty; P PP; SLIP 

Mac Recorder 
MacRecorder is a sou nd digitizer for rhe Macintosh 

that captures 8-bir mo no sound at up to 221<1-l :z. sam

pling rare. It is also possible to d igicize in stereo using 

two MacRecorders. Manufac tured by Farallon bur 

later sold co Macromedia, the MacRecorcler came 

bundled wirh rhe application SoundEdit, and when 

it was released in the mid-80's, it was rhe cheapest 

and easiest way to digitize sound on rhe Macintosh. 

T he MacRecorder was attached ro either rhe serial or 

printer porr, and SoundEdit recorded and chen ed

ited rhe sound. Lacer, Macromed ia released a system 

Extensio n, the MacRecorder Driver, char provided 

operating system access to rhe MacRecorder. This 

enabled you, fo r example, to reco rd System beep 

sounds di recdy in the Sound control panel using 

the MacRecorder, or use rhe MacRecorcler with other 

software that worked with the Macintosh internal 

digitizing hardw<~rc that had become available on most 

Macs. For example, the aud io XCMD fo r HyperCard 

could use rhe MacRecorder only if rh e sys tem 

extensi.o n was insta lled. 

The small MacRecorder box contained a microphone, 

a line-in plug, and " volume control fo r adjusting the 

sensirivi ry of rhe microphone. 

Now char all Macintosh computers come with bui lt

in sound digitizing capabili ties (even if they don't al

ways come with a microphone!}, the MacRecorder is 

of lirrle use. SoundEdit , however, has been updated 
and is still being sold. 

See Also 
Sound Edit 

MacRenderMan 
A Macintosh application chat supports RenderMan, 

MacRcnderMan is a rendering language developed 

by Pixar. RenderMan is a language, as well as the name 

of products so ld by Pixa r char support chat language. 

Although capable of generating high-quali ty render

ings, MacRenderMan is a surp risingly d ifficult prod

uct co use. It acts like a p rint driver, requiring char 

you select and control the renderer using the Chooser, 

which makes it difficult to sec up and run. And at the 

time ir was released ir did nor run well in 8 mega

byres, the most common memory size. 

Rende rMan is a rendering lan guage much li ke 

PostScript is a page description language. The scenes 

and models must first be wriuen ro the RenderMan 

fi le formar Rl B (RenderMan In terface Byrcstream). 

T hese fi les a re then tu rned inro photographic quality 

images by the MacRenderMan renderer. Users can 

also write their own custom sluders. Bur because 



RenderMan is a complicated language to learn, and 

because few third-parry applications were adapted to 

use RendcrMan, few users were able to make use of 
the Fu ll power of the product. 

Pixar released two end- user products, Typesrry and 

ShowPlace, bur these are fa irly limited tools. Certainly, 

neither application could be used to create the kind 
of an imation char Pixar creates for irs clients and 

movies. It's surprising thar a company that well known 

for animation and rendering quali ry never released a 
powerfu l animation tool. Pixar no longer officially 

supports any of its Macinrosh products. 

Some th ird-parry 30 tools, including Silicon Beach's 
Super 30 and Macro media's M:acromind Three-0 did 

support MacRender.Man as an optional renderer. As 
:tn option, they had their own rendering engine, but 

also supported MacRender.Man. 

See Also 
Alias' Sketch; Pixar; ShowPlace; Typesrry 

Macro 
A macro is any set of functions, keystrokes, or move

ments of the mouse that are recorded and assigned to 
one key o r keys troke combination for instant play

back. 

You can, for example, create a Macro that launches 

America O nline, signs on using your name and pass

word, checks your email , saves all incoming emai l to 

your hard disk, signs back off and qui ts the program, 
with one keystroke- a macro. Any boring or repeti

tive task is a candidate For a macro. You can, fo r ex

ample, create a macro that rypes in your name and 

add ress anytime you rype the keystroke Control-A. 

O r you could create a macro that backs up any file 

Cl·eated ro a back-up d isk, all with one keystroke. 
Macros can be simple one- or two-step tasks, or they 
can be very complex tasks char rake hours to com

plete. 

Macros are created using a macro program (such as 

QuicKeys and Tempo). To create a macro, you tell 
rhe macro program to record your actions, and it will 
record your keystrokes and mouse movements. \XIhen 

you're done wirh rhe rask you want recorded, you stop 

Macro 

rhe recording process, and the macro application asks 

you to which keystroke combination you want to as

sign rhe recorded tasks. Lee's say the task you recorded, 

as an example, was opening every file in a particular 

fo lder and resaving the fi les in that folder in a PC
compatible file format, and let's say the keystroke you 

choose was Control-F. The next rime you need to 

convert a fo lder fu ll of files from Mac to PC format, 
you press Controi-F and rhe macro does the task for 

you, exactly as you did before. T here are hundreds of 

uses for macros, and their aim is to automate boring 

repetitive tasks for you at the press of a key. 

AppleScript is Apple's scripting language, for System 

7 and higher, that enables you to create macros at the 
Finder or in any application that is scriptable. Th is 
gives applications the buil t-in capabili ry ro auromate 

repetitive tasks without having to use a third-parry 

macro application. T here arc also applications that 
are recordable, which enab le you to record a series of 

steps From within the application. (IF the application 
is not recordable, but it is scripmble, you can still use 

AppleScripts, but you have ro create the scripts your

self by typing the scrip t inro the ScriptEdiror, rather 
than having the ScriptEditor record your steps as you 
go.) If the program is also attachable, you can assign 

these scripts ro menu commands o r on-screen bur
w ns For instant access. 

You can have AppleScript record your actions, mouse 

movements, and keyboard strokes, and even save them 

as mini-applications (called applets). This way, you 

can put these applets anywhere you want and click an 

AppleScript icon to have it run irs scripr. After you've 
created an AppleScript, you can edit rhese scripts in 
the ScriptEditor. 

An example of an AppleScript might be a script to 

sign on to an online service, check to see if you have 

email , download your email inro a pre-selected Folder, 
and rhen log off again. System 7.5 comes with a Few 
Finder sample scripts already written For you, and 
they're accessed th rough the Automated Tasks Folder 

on the Apple menu. 

See Also 
AppleScript; Emai l; Mouse 



Macro Language 

Macro Language, See Scripting 

Macro Programs 
Macro utiliry programs such as QuicKeys (from CE 
SofC\va.re) and Tempo II (from Affi ni ry Microsystems) 

enable you to record keystroke or mouse movements 
to automate repetitive or time-consuming tasks. Af
te r a macro program has recorded your movements, 

you can assign these movements to a keyboard key

stroke, o r a function key, which "plays back" the re
corded steps when pressed. 

Apple has its own Macro creation program, called 

MacroMaker, that shipped as a parr of System 6, 
bu t was discon tinued with the in t rod uctio n of 

System 7 . Com me rcial macro programs, such as 

Q uicKeys and Tempo, are powerful, fu ll-featured pro

grams that enable a wide range of customizarion and 
the capabili ry ro create and link complex macros ro 

perfo rm tasks very rime-consuming and complex 
o therwise. 

See Also 
MacroMaker; Macros; QuicKeys; System 7 

MacroMaker 
MacroM aker is a macro program developed by Apple 

that was included with System 6. MacroMaker en
ables users ro create macms ro automate repetiti ve 

tasks. W hen MacroMaker is installed, you turn it on 

through an icon on the menu bar that looks like a 
small cassette tape. \XIhen you turn MacroMaker on, 

it sta rts recording your keystrokes and mouse move

ments until you select off from Macro Maker's pull
down menu. You can name these macros and save 
them to MacroMaker's pull-down menu for easy ac
cess. 

MacroMaker was d isconcinued afte r System 6 and 

does no t work with System 7 and higher, although 
there are a number of full-featured third-parry macro 

programs like QuicKeys and Tempo available for cre
at ing custom Macros. 

See Also 
Icon; Macros; Q uicKeys; System 7 

Macromedia Director, See 
Director 

Macromind Three-D 
A general purpose three dimensional animation and 
rendering package, Macromind Three-0 enables you 

ro create basic shapes (balls, rectangles, and so on) or 

import models. Its primary function, however, is ani
mating and rend ering objects. T his program re

sembles, in Feature set, the much more expensive, pro

fessional cool Electric Image. Although Macromind 
T hree-D is quire a good tool, its performance, both 

while creating and previewing animation, as wel l as 

during rendering is poor. 

Macromedia has d iscontinued Macromind Three-D 
a nd replaced it (a nd rh e compan io n tool 

MacroMod el) with Extreme 30 , which offers mod

el ing, an imation, and rendering features. 

See Also 
30; Extreme 3D; MacroModel 

MacroModel 
Released by Macromedia as a companio11 co their 
Macromind T bree-0 product, MacroModel offers 

sophisticated modeling rools and renderi ng capabi li

ties, but fo r a nimation you have to usc ano ther 
product (such as Macromind T hree-D). M acroModel 

offers spline-based editing tools for creating models, 

and in many ways resembles Alias' Sketch! 

MacroModel was ava ilable for W indows, as well as 

the Macintosh platfo rm. It, and Macromind T hree

D. have been d iscontinued and replaced with a single 
program, Extreme 30, which offers modeling, an i
marion, and rendering features. 

See Also 
30 ; Extreme 3D ; Macromind Three-0 



MacsBug 
MacsBug was the original low-level debugger for rhe 

68 000 fam il y of m ic ro processors used in rhe 

Macincosh. Mocorola w rote rhe first versio ns of 

MacsBug before rhe Mac existed. fn face, rhe name 

"MacsBug" doesn't come from Macincosh ar a ll, bur 

rather is an acronym fo r Mocorola Advanced Com

puting Systems deBUGger. 

MacsBug is the low-level debugger of choice for many 

programmers, largely because ir is available for free 

from Apple. But don't lee chat fool you imo chinking 

ir's a second-rare debugger- far from it. MacsBug is 

capable of doing most o f rhe low-level cho res a low

level debugger is expected co do. 

Instal ling MacsBug is simple: Just d rop it into the 

System Folder and resta rt. The System Folder doesn't 

have a special sub fo lder for debuggers. Unlike exten

sions and control panels, debuggers must be in the 

System Folder itself. W hen you restart with MacsBug 

installed , a special message is displayed in rhe Wel

come to Macin tosh dialog that lets you know ir's up 

and running. 

All properly behaved programs will run normally with 

MacsBug installed. Ir's easy co forger ir's even there 

until a program crashes. Then, instead of the usual 

error di:tlog lcrring you know an applicatio n has "un

expectedly qui t," you are dropped into MacsBug with 

a short message about the cause of the error. 

For programmers accustomed co high-level debuggers, 

the Macs Bug interface can be quire a shock. 

T he M acsBug screen is divided inro four parrs. T he 

left side displays the con tents of rhe processor's regis

ters, as well as the name of the current application 

and the first few items on that application's stack. 

Along rhe botrom is the command line. Any com

mands you type will appear here. Above the commaJ1d 

li ne, the next few lines of object code are displayed in 

disassembled form. Finally, the remainder of the screen 

is a scrolling region char displays rhe results of any 

commands char you enter. 

Most of MacsBug's commands are beyond the scope 

of chis book. A few of the most commonly used com

mands are summarized in the fo llowing cable. A great 

place co starr is the help com mand, ·which displays a 

MacsBug 

full list of all commands, as well as informacion on how 

ro use some of MacsBug's more complicated features. 

A Few Common MacsBug Commands 

Commrmd Function Comments 

g go Continues execution 

after a user break 

s [n] seep Seeps executio n 

ahead by n instruc-

rions (or I if n is 

omitted} 

es exit Exit rhe current 

application application 

rs res carr Unmo unr all d isks 

and reboot 

how how Sho\ovs rhe reason 

MacsBug was 

entered 

il disassemble Displays the 

[addr [n] ] disassembly of the 

next n lines of object 

code beginning at 

location addr 

sc srack crawl Displays the chain of 

subroutine calls 

leading co the 

current instruction 

hd heap dump Displays rhe contents 

of the current 

applicatio n's heap 

help help Displays help text 

A few of these commands can be useful for non

programmers as well. T he most genera ll y helpful 

command is es, which enables you ro exit rhe current 

application. Using es after a crash can frequently give 

you rhe chance co save any open documents in ocher 

app.l ications befo re you restart. 

Des pi re irs 68000 o rigins, recent versions of MacsBug 

handle PowerPC debugging with aplomb. Many 
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commands have been transparently exxended to work 
properly for both 68K code and native Power PC code. 
Other com mands have been supplemented with 
Power PC vers ions that acr rhe same as their 68K coun
terparts. 

MacsBug is freely available for Apple's \XIorld \XIide 
\XIeb and FTP sites (http://www.apple.com/, ftp:// 
ftp. info.apple.com/), as well as their fo rums o n 
CompuServe, e\XIorld, and America O nline. 

See Also 
Debugger; Heap; Register; Stack 

MacTCP 

• Manually addressed with a "sraric" IP 
address. 

• Server-addressed with a "dynamic" IP address 
that is assigned differently each rime you 
connect to rhe server. 

• Dynamically, at random (which is dangerous 
and seldom-used}. 

For instance, in rhe MacTCP configuration d ialog 
shown in the following figure, you choose one of the 
buttons in the top left section to specifY whether you 
have a Manual, Server, or Dynamically assigned lP 
address. In the borrom right section, you type your 
l nrerner provide r's domai n name and irs IP 
address(es). Software that enables a Macinrosh ro com

municate with orher machines via TCP/ 
IP (Transmission Co ntro l Prorocol/ 
Internet Prorocol), a packer-based commu
nication protocol thar forms the founda
tion of the Internet. 

- Obtain Address: r------IP Address::------, 

Class:(J[) Address: 120.0.0.0 O Manually 

@Seruer Subne l Mosie: 255.255.255.0 

0 Dynamically llllllllllllllll l l lllllffi 1111 111 

MacTCP, along with either a direct net
work connection or SLIP or PPP software, 
enables a Macintosh ro function as a ma
chine on rhe Internet that can send and 
receive email, download or transmit soft
ware, or even function as a server for FfP, 
Gopher, or World Wide Web documents. 

In fact, because the Internet is based on 
TCPIIP protocols, MacTCP is the only 
way for a Macintosh ro have a fu ll I nrerner 
connection. 

MacTCP comes bundled with System 7.5 software. 
A version of MacTCP is also included on the d isk 
that accompanies Internet Srrtrter Kit. 

Although MacTCP enables communication bet\veen 
Mac and Internet, rhe way a user configures MacTCP 
differs depending on the prorocol used to connect 
rhe user's Mac to rhe Internet-SLIP, PPP, or direct 
net\'Vork connection. 

Another impo rtant piece of information to know be
fore configuring MacTCP is whether your Internet 
service p rovider has assigned you an account thar is: 

Net I Subne t I Node 
Oils: 16 0 0 

Net: f3276a-·----J 0 Lo< k 

Subnet: !o I 0 lo< k 

lo Ol01k 

You will have ro get the domain name and IP ad
dress information from your Internet service provider 
(see the entry for SLIP for a set of questions to ask 
your provider). Although you do not need them to 
configure MacTCP, you should ar some point also 
get from your provider the addresses of your SMTP 
(Simple Mail Transport Protocol, used with email) 
and NNTP {Net News Transfer Protocol, used with 
Usenet) servers as well as your Posr Office Protocol 
account (POP, used with email). 

The followi ng table lisrs examples of this account in
formation. 



MacTCP Account Information 

Item Example 

Connection method SLIP, LocaiTalk, Ethernet 

Addressing style 

IP address 
(if manually) 

Gateway address 

(if necessary) 

Network class 
(if manually 

and necessary) 

Subnet Mask 
(if manually 

and necessary) 

Primary and 

secondary name 

servers 

Local domain 

Manually, Server, Dynami
cally 

192.135.191.128 

192.135.191 .253 

A, B. or C 

Ask 

198.137.231 .1 

uchicago.edu 

SMTP mai l server midway.uchicago.edu 

N NTP news server uchinews.uchicago.edu 

POP account gholden1@midway. 

Email address 

uchicago.edu 

gholden@midway. 

uchicago.edu 

To start working with MacTCP, copy the MacTCP 
comrol panel into the Conuol Panels folder in your 

System Folder. If you drag the program onto the closed 
System Folder, System 7 wi ll move ir to the right lo

cation. AJso drag the Hosts file to the System Folder. 

If you are upgrad ing from a previous ve rs ion of 
MacTCP, open the cu rrent MacTCP control panel 
and write down all of the settings. T hen delete the 

old MacTCP control panel and the MacTCP DNR 
fi le from the System .Folder, as well as the MacTC P 
Prep fi le which is in the Preferences fo lder. 

If you plan to connect to the Internet via PPP or SLIP, 
first install software such as l nrerSLI P or MacPPP (see 

MacTCP 

the entries on loterSLIP and MacPPP for specific 

configuratio n instructions). 

Restart your computer and choose the MacTCP con
trol panel ro bring up the MacTCP m ain window, as 

shown here. 

- [J MacTCP 
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You must select one of the icons (you may have more, 

or fewer ones) in t he upper parr of the control panel 

ro tell MacTCP how you plan to connect. If you have 
a Local Talk network attached to the Inrernet through 

a router, select the LocaiTalk icon. If you are on an 
Ethernet nerwork, seleq the Ethernet icon. If you have 
SUP, select the InrerSLIP icon. You can set your IP 

address in the lower parr of d1 is window, but only if 

you have a manual ly adqressed account. If you have a 
server-addressed account, set this box to 0.0.0.0. 

Clicking the "More" burton brings up the Configu

ration dialog illustrated earlier in this entry. See pre

vious sections for instructions on how to fill out this 

d ialog box. 

See Also 
DNS; Internet; Internet Service Provider; lnrerSLI P; 
MacPPP; N etwork; Router 



MacTools Pro 

Mac Tools Pro 
Mac Tools Pro, a com mercial prod uct from Symanrec, 

( 10201 Torre Ave, C uperrino, CA, 95 104-2 132, 

Phone (800) 441-7234 Retail price: $99. Web s ire at 

http:// www.symantec.com) is a popula r suite of diag

nostic/repair, dam protectio n, data recovery, and sys

tem enhancement modules that add a host of fea-

rures to your Mac's system. They include: 

• Disk Fix, a full -fearured repair u tili ty simila r 

to Nonon Disk Doctor that offers a compre

hensive diagnosis and repair program with 

complete reponing. Disk Fix also 

fearu res rhe capabili ty to undo a 

repair, if undesired results arc 

experienced. This utilit)' also 

includes AutoCheck and Auto Repair, 

which work in the background and 

d uring id le rime ro diagnose and 

repair problems before rhey become 

senous. 

@~ 
0~ 

Options. .. 

• SmarrT ips, designed ro help users identifY 

and troubleshoot hardware and other system 

problems and guide users, step-by-step, 

through repair procedures. 

• O pt imize r, a u riliry used to derragmenr your 

hard d isk. 

• Ami-Virus, which provides idle rime scann ing 

of your hard disk fo r com purer viruses. 

The fo llowing figure shows rhe opening screen of 

MacTools C linic. 

~udlo co 3 Unknown 

• D isk Light, a menu bar disk srarus 
indicator that blinks anytime a 

mounred d isk is being accessed. 

l &tlocl a dllk and ollck Chock 

llacl'ool. Pro 

...Clinic 
• Trash Back, designed to help you 

retrieve files that you deleted by 

emptying the Trash. T his mili ty also protects 

flies fro m being overwritten (which would 

permanently erase rhe fi le) . O n rhe other side 

of thi ngs, Trash B::~ck can also wipe o ur fl ies 

com plcrcly, leaving nary a track (to confor m 

with Deparrment of Defense standards), 

providing a layer of protectio n for rhe user by 

eliminating the ::~ bi l i ty of an o utside indi

vidual to restore personal flies fro m your disk 

that have been deleted. 

• Undelete, designed as a recovery urili ry used 

as an ::~l ternarive when Trash Back has nor 

been installed. 

• RAM boot, designed to build a stanup disk in 

memory for rebooting, el iminating rhe need 

for an emergency d isk and enabling you ro 

diagnose and repair damaged disks, even o n 

the System Srarrup disk, with no rebooting ar 

all . 

See Also 
Ha rd Disk; Online Services 

MacWAIS, See WAIS 

Mac Web 
A simple browser o r client program fo r navigating 

rhe World Wide Web. Requires less memory than 

many or her browsers, rhus making it usable on a wider 

range of com puters. 

As rhis was being wriuen, T rade\Xlave was prepari ng 

to rake Mac\Xfeb from shareware to commercial sra

rus. The commercial release was expected m support 

background images , inline JPEG images, and many 

HTML extensio ns. 

T he p resent version downloads rexr before graphics, 

stores Web pages in cache ro speed up reloading o r 

revisit ing a page, has bookmarks and horl isrs, and 

enab les users ro "rum off" image d isplay ro make SLIP 

or PPP connections easier and faster. 



O ne innovative feature of Mac\'V'eb is a shorrcm for 

navigating m sires you have already visited in the 

current sessio n. Simply click and hold either the 
Forward or Back buttons. Afrer a second or two, a 

pop-up menu appears, listing rhe hismry (see the 
following figure). 

MacWeb 
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MacWorld Expo 

For many Macintosh aficionados, MacWorld is a re

quired even c. The expo consists of three primary parts: 
exhibits, o r the show floor; conferences; and parries. 

Taken in the appropriate p roporrions, rhese make 

MacWorld a great rime. 

The exhibits are much like any trade show and in
clude booths for virtually every major 

Macinmsh software and hardware com
pany. The exh ibim rs show their latest 

offerings and prcsenr demonstrations of 

the ir products. T he demos are ofte n 

punctuated by a door prize or rwo given 

to rhose patient enough m sir th rough 

rh e dem o. Many people atte nd 
MacWorld jusr for these giveaways and 
for rhe excelle nt sale prices often offered 

at the show. 

The conferences offer seminars on a wide 

We !cow tllhe Horn.e Pq:e or~ MecWeb, a fulHea!UXtd, World Wide Web 
brower for !he MIICin!DSh. MecWeb u )'Our vehicle for explorirlc Imamet =urces oil 
over !he wrld, lncludln& !he 'D!deWa.ve OaJ4xv. 

va riety of Mac-related topics, fro m 

education ro desktop publishing to pro

g ramming. Although attending rhe 
conferences adds s ignifi can tly ro rhc 
price, many of rhe sess ions are excellen t. 

To choose Open URL to type or pasre in a new URL, 
MacWeb provides a pop-up menu of your hodist 
items. You can select an item from the list, which 

pastes irs URL inro the URL field. 

Home page: http://www.einet.net/EINet/MacWeb/ 
MacWebHome.html/. 

See Also 
Bookmarks; Nerscape Navigator; Web Browser; World 

Wide Web 

Mac Works, See Lisa 

MacWorld Expo 
Mac\X'orld Expo is a huge Macinrosh-cenrric com

puter expo held several times each yea r. T he two larg

est expos are in San Francisco each January and in 
Boston each August. Other Mac World expos arc held 
in Japan and Germany. 

T he presenters are frequently rhe rop in 

rheir field, and rhe keynote address is generally given 

by a major figure in rhe Macintosh world. 

L1st, bur certainly not leasr, are the parries. For some, 
M ac World is just a week oF parries. Various hardware 

and software companies throw parries (or hold more 
sedate evenrs, such as breakfast) for rheir imporcanr

and sometimes nor so imporranr-cusmmers. T hese 

events can be quire elaborate. It's nor unusual , For 
exa mple, Fo r a company ro renr our Bosron's Com
puter Museum or other simi lar venue w hold their 

Mac\XIorld event. 

Whether you go for the parries, the great informa
tio n, o r rhe Free sruff, MacWorld Expo is an cvenr 
nor ro be missed. 

See Also 
History and C ul ture of rhe Macintosh 
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MacWrite Pro 
When rbe Mac first appeared on this author's desk, 
back in 1984, ir had rwo programs insmllcd. One was 
MacPaint, which sec rhe standards for computer 
graphics. The orher was Mac\Xlrire, which was jusr as 
revolutionary, in irs own way. Ir was rhe firsr word 
processor char could use different fonts. lr was also 
rhc first one rhar could place a graphic i11 a pagc of 
rexr. Most impormm, ir introduced poi nt and click 
word processing. Apple's MacWrire became Claris 
Mac\'V'rire, through some internal reorganization ar 
Apple HQ, and kepr pace with rhe ocher word pro
cessors, without raising irs price through rhc roof, and 
wirhour becoming so featu re-laden rhar ir needed a 
huge hard drive and outrageous amounts of RAM w 
make ir run. 

The current version, MacWrirePro, has rcxr-handling 
capabilities that go f.1r beyond word processing to real 
deskmp publishing. Like rhe big guys, Word Perfect 
and MS Word 6, ir can create a Table of Contents in 
a long document or inscrr a Quick Time movie inro a 
document. Ir has very convenient rexr, stylc, and cool 
palerres, and a fun ction very similar to System 7.5's 
Stickies that enable.~ you to place no res on your docu
ments. If your Mac has a microphone, you also can 
record voice messages on your notes. Mac\'V'rirePro 
ca n edi t linked objects crea ted in Mar hType, 
microExpressionisr, and other programs char support 
EGO (Edit Graphic Object). lr c.1n ere
arc and send email via PowerTalk, and ir 
is optimized for Power Macinrosh use. 

One of the best uses for Mac\XfrirePro is 
as a simple DTP program. [tcomes wirh 
a folder fu ll of examples that includes 
newsletter and annual reporr samples, as 
wd l as f.1X covers, memos, and orher use
fu l business and personal documents. 
Each of rhese illusrrares some of rhe pos
sibilities for layout and design with 
MacWrirePro. 

T his program, like many of rhe high end 
DTP programs, uses frames m hold pic
tures, rexr, cables, and notes. The preced-

and graphics frames. Frames give you a grear deal of 
flexibility in laying our pages. Text frames al low you 
ro place a head line or a sidebar wirhour wad ing 
through endless dialog boxes, or creating new styles. 
Using rhc graphics frame enables you ro crop rhe 
graphic ro fir rhe page. You can resize rhe frame by 
clicking and dragging ir. You can also use rhe frame 
ro anchor a graphic ro irs rex t. An anchored graphic 
is rhe same as an inline graphic. An invisible marker 
is placed in rhe rexr where rhe graphic should be. If 
you change rhe formarring of rhc rexr or rhe amounr 
of rexr so rhar rhe anchor jumps ro another column 
or page, rhc graphic goes with ir. There are even movie 
frames, which display Q uickTime movies. (Because 
Q uickTimc files are very large, MacWrirePro saves 
one Fra me of rhe movie and links ro irs disk location.) 

Of course, it also can handle ordinary writing chores. 
The floaring palerres make formarring rext a cinch. 
You can always see rhe ava ilable sryles, unlike mosr 
programs char make you open and scroll down a lisr. 
Creating and editing scyl e.~ is managed From the same 
palette. It handles mail merges quire wel l, wi rh tl built
in di ct ionary and thesa urus . l r does n't check 
grammar, bur consideri ng how badly other word pro
cessors do so, rhar's no loss. I fir has a serious f.1ulr, ir's 
rhar rhcrc's only one level of Undo. You can'r rcrrace 
your sreps if you've done somcrhing seriously stupid. 
BL!t wirh a word processor rhis easy co use, you're 
unlikely ro make stupid mistakes. 

ing figure shows a page view of a news- ~~~::i:(i!!F~~f±J~.§===rE~=:!__j2~~::~ 
leHcr, including a norc frame, rexr frame.~ . '"'P-"'00"-'';..;1....;;-3;...__...Sc..:.1 -.=.2--J=~C!!l.:~-------------~ml 



See Also 
N isus \Vrirer; \'(/ordPerfecr; \XIord Processors 

Mad Dog McCree, See First 
Person Perspective Shooters 

Maelstrom, See Crystal Crazy 

Magazines, Mac Gaming 
Jusr about every magazine char covers compurcrs 

'l3 '~ 

Magic Cookie 

Magic Cookie 
A feature of the World Wide Web browser Netscape 
Navigator that stores information about a user's rela

tionship to certain Internet sires. Also called HTTP 
Cookie. 

The "Magic Cookie" is a fi le char resides in your 

Nerscape Preferences folder. You can open it with 

Nerscape by dragging irs icon onro the Nerscape icon 

or with SimpleTexr. Irs exact appearance varies, de
pending on what sites you've visited , bur it should 

look something like the following figure. 

Netscope: MoglcCooklo -~ •J 

covers games, bur Mac game coverage can 
be a li tde sparse. At th is poin t, the best 
ber is the CD-ROM magazine Inside Mac 
Games (IMG). IMG offers the widest 

range of games and interactive enrerrain

menr coverage of any publication and 

comes chock fu ll of demos and previews, 
as well as shareware games co do-wnload. 

Inside Mac Games is published I 0 rimes 
a yea r and based in Canada. 
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On the paper publication side, MacH orne 
journal offers monrhly coverage of Mac-specific games 

in irs recendy upgraded interacti ve enrerrainmenr sec
tion and offers up to I 0 game reviews each month. 

PC Enrerrainment is a dual platform book, covering 

mainly che slew of PC rides before they po rt ro rhe 

Mac, but they do a great job of keeping up with Mac 

games and making sure you know when a port is go
ing to occur if the tide hits the PC firs t. Other maga
z ines including ComputerLift, Wired, MacWeek, 
Mac World, and the online publications MacSenseand 
XYZZY News cover Mac games more sporadically. 

T he best way to gauge when to pick these up is to 

wait for an cnrerra inment themed issue. As rime goes 

by and more cool games pop up for rhc Macincosh 
and more platform merging rides like Hexen and 
H avoc are released, no doubt mo nthly coverage will 

srep up accordingly. 

f\ "cookie," in rh is case, is a short database entry about 

you rhar a Ncrscape-savvy server has asked Nerscape 

to store on your hard d rive. It contains thi ngs like the 
name of rhe server's s ire, the parts of the server's sire 

wherein che cookie is recognized , your user I Don the 

sire, an expiration date for the cookie, and simple yes/ 

no instructio ns on whether rhe cookie must be 
transmitted securely. (The notion that servers are 

maintaining a file about you obviously ra ises some 
questions about invas ion-of-privacy issues.) 

W hen you return to a sire listed in rhe Magic Cookie 
fi le, Netscape transmits the information in rhe cookie 

to che sire's server, who will know who you are. Alter

natively, the server can request a cookie. 

Web sites with "Shopping bag" services can make use 

of cookies by linking your purchase (scored on the 
server) wirh your identi ty (stored on your computer). 

T here are other ways co implement shopping bag

like featu res wi thout rhe use of cookies char many 
ocher sires usc. 



Magic Cookie 

See Also 
Encryption; I nrerner; Nerscape Navig~ror; Secure 
HTTP; Secure Sackers Layer; World Wide Web 

Magnetic Tape, See Online 
Storage 

Magneto Optical (MO) Drives 
Magneto optical drives offer rhe largesr amount of 
clara storage; however, they have considerably slower 
access rimes compared to hard drives and mosr orher 
removable media drives. Magneto optical drives en
able you to wri te and rewrite data to a CD-rype me
dia cartridge. These dri\•es use 3.5 inch and 5.25 inch 
removable med ia, usually a CO-size disk in a perma
nent casing. T he exrernal casing is very similar to that 
of a Aoppy disk. They can store 120MB ro more rhan 
1GB of clara on one disk. 

One pirfaJI to using magneto optical drives is that the 
software drive rs vary from drive maker ro drive maker. 
If you plan to share magnetic optical information 
across different brand devices, make sun.: thar differ
ing drives can read each other's formarred COs. Also, 
keep in mind thar the magneto optical ca rTridges range 
in price form $20-40 each. 

Mailbox Extension 
Th is ex tension is installed if you have PowerTalk on 
your system. lr enables support fo r individual mail
boxes. 

See Also 
Power Talk 

Mailing List 
A mailing lisr is a means of conducting email discus
sions on rhe Internet berv1een groups of people wirh 
similar interests. 

A mail ing list is made up of subscribers who receive 
and read email messages sent by other list members. 
Every email message sent to rhe lisr is distributed to 
all of its members, any of whom can send email re
plies rhar can develop into text-based discussions. 

Mai ling lisrs are similar to Usenet newsgroups in rhar 
they consist of messages and repl ies posred to every
one in rhc group. T he difference is rhat mailing list 
communicarion occurs via emai l. Email is more im
med iate rhan newsgroup posrings rhar have to be col
leered by a news server, and mail ing list subscribers 
do nor need special cl ient software (other than their 
ex isting c m:~il software) ro read and send messages. 

Mailing list discussions rend to be more focused than 
newsgroup posrings because rhe number of subscrib
ers is much smaller. Some mai ling lists are used Fo r 
announcements of new sorrware or newslerrers on 
specific topics rather than discussions. 

Two kinds of mailing lisrs occur on the Internet: 

I. Moderated lists mninrained by an individual 
who monitors discussions nnd adds and 
subtracts subscribers ro and from rhe lisr. 

2. Unmoderared lists maintained by an au to
mated server, sometimes called a LISTSERV. 

Ma iling lists can be hard ro locate, bur there arc a few 
sires on rhe lnrerner rhar present lists of the various 
lists. Do a search on one of rhe Internet search en
gines, or rry the DTP lnrerner Ju mplisr: http:// 

www.cs.purdue.edu/homes/gwp/dtp/groups.html. 

Afrer you fi nd a list, subscribing is easy. You eirher 
find the email address of rhe person who "owns" or 
runs rhe lisr, and send a pol ice message asking to be 
subscribed or, in rhe cnse of a U STSERV, send a stan
dard emnil message such as: 

subscribe [your name ] [your email address ] 
[name of mailing list] 

You wi ll receive an automated reply along with in
st ructions o n how to use rhe lisr an d how ro 
unsubscribe (be sure to keep rhis inirial message in 
case you ever do want ro know how to unsubscribe). 

Traffic on mailing lisrs can be heavy, and ir's nor un
com mon to receive dozens of messages a d:~y. Mailing 
lists rhar reach a high level of traffic sometimes create 
d igest versio ns thar contains all rhe individual mes
sages arranged in a specific way. Subscribers rhen 
receive one lo ng message per day instead of many 
messages throughout the day. 



See Also 
E ma il; LIST SERY; Netscape; In te rnet ; PO P3; 

Quick.J\IIail; SMTP; Web Server; WebSTAR; World 

Wide Web 

Majestic, See Adventure Games 

Major, Anya, See 1984 

Major Software Release 
A major release is a majo r upgrade of rhe software, 

conta ining whole new groups of functionali ty and 

fearu res. It also may include significant changes to 
the user in terface. Frequently, it will include new file 

storage formats that wi ll make fi les cre:ued by rl1e new 

version inaccessible to users of a n older ve rsion; for
tunately, rhe new software will (almosr withour ex

ception) read fi les created by the older ve rs ions. If rhe 
version number is two numbers, rhe second of which 

is zero separated by a decimal point (for example, 2.0), 

you have a majo r release. If the second digit is a 5 (fo r 
example, 3.5), you have a release rhar is probably more 

signifi can t than a mino r release, bur rhar someone 

objected to classifying as a major release. In addition 
to being the h ighest-priced rype of software upgrade, 

major releases will often exact additional costs in pro

cess ing power enhancement, memory expansion , or 

storage space increases. 

See Also 
Software Updates 

Make Alias Command 
T he Make Alias command is used to create an alias 
of a fi le. An alias is like a proxy in that it's nor really a 

copy of the fi le, bur rather a pointer back to the origi
nal file. It behaves much like the o rig inal fil e. 

Here's an example of why you might want an alias 

and how rhey work. Many appl ications have helper 
fi les or other documents that they need to launch. 
T hese fil es are kept wirhin that applicarion's folder or 

in the System Folder so the p rogram knows righr 

where to look for them. If you were to move the ap
plication our of irs original fo lder, ir might nor be 

Make Alias Command 

able to find those aux il iary files, and might not open 

correctly. l n sho rr, some applications must stay in

side their o riginal fo lders. Apple created a way to give 

instant access to a program without having to dig 

th rough layer after layer offo lders: aliases. Aliases are 
grea t fo r enabling access to an applica tion in multiple 
places. You may want an alias of a particular applica

tio n in the Apple menu, fo r example, plus an alias of 

the same application right om on your desktop. If 

you have a folder for your work that you access often, 

you may want an al ias of the applica tion rhere as wel l. 
Because aliases take up such littl e memory, you can 

have as many aliases in as many locations as you wish. 

Making an alias is easy. Just click the program o r file 
you want to have an alias of, and then select Make 

Al ias from the File menu (:):e-M). 

\Xfhen you create an alias, a copy of the item's icon is 
created , the alias filen ame is italicized, and the word 

a/ins is appended to the fi lename to let you know it's 
an alias. Because rhey are not copies of the original 

file, just a po inte r back to it, aliases a re ve ry small in 

size. T his enables you to create an alias of any file and 
pur it anywhere on your hard drive or on your desk

top. W hen you double-click rhe alias, it launches the 

real fi le o r program behind rhe scenes. 

You can make aliases of fi les, documents, p rograms, 

folders, even the trash can if you want. Many people 

usc aliases ro put frequently used programs and fold
ers in their Apple menu. That way, without opening 
their hard drive, a window, or any folders, they can 

launch an application or file instantly by choosing irs 

alias. If you ever need to find the o riginal file you 
used to create the al ias, cl ick rhe alias and choose Get 

Info from the File menu. The Get Info window shows 
you where the original fi le is, and the Find O riginal 

burton locates the fi le and brings it to you. 

Another excellent usc of aliases is fo r documents that 
you need in tw o di fferent locario ns on your d rive. 
Ler's say, for example, you and your parrner share the 

same computer, and you have a folder where you keep 
all your standard business letters. You may also want 
your parrner ro have access ro these same letters. You 

can make a copy of all tbe files and give them to your 
partner, or instead you can make al iases of rhe letters, 



Make Alias Command 

(which take up much less space) and place rhe aliases 
in a separate folder for your parrner. That way, your 
partner can org3 nize the folder to his/her li ki ng, fi nd 
the business letters fast, and you both can work on 
the same documents without having ro make any 
copies. 

Also, if there's a document you use often, such as a 
templa[C for you r company letterhead, an alias comes 
in very handy. For easy access, pll[ an alias of the docu
ment in rhe Apple menu. Thar way, when you need 
to dash off a q uick letter, all you have to do is select 
rhe letterhead template d irectly from rhe Apple menu, 
rather than searching through folders on your hard 
drive to find it. Aliases are there for your convenience. 

If you're on a network, you can also cre;l[e an alias For 
the server to give you insrant access. Many users put 
this alias on the desktop so they're never more rhan a 
cl ick away from the server. 

To make an alias, fo llow rhese sreps: 

I. Click the item you wanr to make an alias of. 

2. Select Make Alias (~-M) from rhe File 
menu. 

3. An Al ias appears next to rhe original wirh rhe 
name of the alias in italics and rhe word nfins 
appended to the end of rhe filename, as 
shown in rhe fi gure. 

Make OTVR Object 
An application that converrs QuickTime movies into 
QtLidcTime VR object movies. Available from Apple's 
Web sire (http://www.apple.com) . 

See Also 
Make QTVR Panorama; Quick Time VR; Quick Time 
VR Aurhoring Tools Suire 

Make QTVR Panorama 
An application that converts a panoramic image in to 
a QuiclcTime VR object movie. Available fi-om Apple's 
Web site (http://www.apple.com). 

See Also 
Make QTVR Object; Quici,Time YR; QuickTime 
VR Authoring Tools Suite 

Manager, See Toolbox 

Mancala, See Classic Collection 

Maniac Mansion, See Full 
Thronle 

Map Control Panel 
30 1i¥$ ::t - Appllcotions • = §I[ 

T his control panel enables you to enrer the 
name of a major ciry from around rhe world and 
have the exact latitude, longitude, current time, 
and distance you arc from rhe city calculated for 
you. The location of each city entered is high
lighted on a world map rhat appears ar the top 
of rhe Map control panel, as shown in the fig
ure. 
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in your Date & Time control panel as a starting 
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See Also 
Alias; Apple Menu; File Menu; Trash 
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poinr ro calculate your distance from various 
poinrs across the globe. You can also ask the Map to 
show you the distance in miles between any two 
ciries. 



Letitude 

Lemgi tude 

Time Zone 

mi o 

To use the Map conrrol panel, fo llow these steps: 

1. C hoose Map from the conrrol panels 
submenu on the Apple menu (or System 

Folder) . 

· 2. Encer the name of a major city and cl ick 
Find. 

3. Your location (as set by your Date & Time 

control panel) and the city you've entered 

bl ink on the map, and the latitude, longitude, 
and current rime in that ciry and the distance 

between the rwo cities are displayed. 

4. To enrer a different base ciry (orher than your 

own), you can enter a ciry name and press 
Ser. Then enter a second city and the m.ileage 

between those two cities is calculated. You 

can also set a different base city to ser the 

system clock, which is a handy when 

traveling with a PowcrBook. 

5. To see a list of the ci ties in the map, hold rhe 
Option key and press Return. If your city is 

not on rhe map's lisr of cities, you can add 
your city if you know the longitude and 
latitude of your ciry. Enter them in the lvlap 

conrrol panel and click ''Add C ity" to add 

your city to the map's li st. 

See Also 
Control Panel 

Map and Atlas Programs 

Map and Atlas Programs 
O ne of the best u ses for CD-ROM technology is the 
inreractive map or atlas. You'll find many of these in 

the software catalogs and on dealer shelves. W nich 

one ro choose depends on the kind and degree of de
tai led information you need. A general atlas, such as 

DK's Cartopedia or Bmderbund's Maps 'N' Facts, gives 
you a comprehensive overview of the physical world, 

along with political boundaries and basic informa

tion about each counrry. Included are such derails as 
literacy rates, exporrs, economic data, health statis
tics, and even the nu mber ofTV and radio stations 

and newspapers. 

For a much closer look, there's DeLorme's Street At

las USA, which is a massive street-level database for 

the entire USA on one CD-ROM. It enables you to 

zoom in on virtually every city, town, and rural area 
in the country, and shows the names of all the streets, 
as well as state, county, and inrersqte highways. The 

database contains more than 12 million su eet seg

ments and 1.1 million geographic and man-1nade fea
tures, such as mounta ins, rivers, lakes, aJ1d promi

nent monuments. 

Street Arias USA is very easy ro use. You type in the 
name of a city and state, telephone area code and ex

change, or ZIP code to find any area of the country. 

You can then search for any street within the map 
yo!J're viewing. In larger metropoli tan areas, Street 

Atlas USA also displays block address ranges. You can 

even prim maps directly from the program. Bur don't 
get carried away ... . If you printed out all of Street 

Arias USA at the highest level of derail, the finished 
map wou ld cover more cl1an 10 football fields . 

See Also 
Street Atlas USA 



Marathon I & Marathon II: Durandal 

Marathon I & Marathon II: 
Durandal 
Marathon, Bungie Software's answer ro game play

ers' pleas for a Mac version ofDOOM, pirs you against 

hostile aliens who are trying ro take over rhe inhabit

ants of the spaceship Marathon. In addirio n, rhe ship's 

computer has gone awry and is hindering your mis

s ion to rid the ship of rhe unwelcome alien guesrs. 

As in most fi rst person shooters, the interface in Mara

thon shows you your stamina (how much air you have 

lefr in your space suit) as well as o ther necessities like 

weapons invento ry and a marion detector for track

ing aliens. Marathon II has t\Venry-nine levels and 

picks up seventeen years after the fl rsr game. You've 

been transported ro the distant pla net Chowan and 

mus t rid it of rhe evil aliens, the Ph for. T he Mara

chon games implement more of a strategy edge chan 

DOOM, with complex puzzles and rougher-ro-kill 

foes. Maratho n adds m ulrilevcl strategies; aliens are 

nor always o n the same level platfo rm, lu rking above 

and below, as well as next ro you. 13o rh Marathon I & 
II can be played by multiple players over a network; 

II comes wich an ex tra serial number so you do n't 

have ro purchase a second copy. 

See Also 
D escen t; D OO M II ; H exen : Beyo nd H eret ic; 

Violence in Games 

MarcoPolo 
A document imaging and management system for all 

kinds of Macin tosh documents. T he paperless o ffice 

is a concept whose rime is coming closer. Preuy soon, 

we'll be sroring most of our documents on our hard 

d rive, or on removable Syquesr carrridges, CD-ROMs, 

or some other high-density sto rage mechanism, and 

we could end up even wo rse off than we are now, 

wirh no idea where ro look for anything. It's easier ro 

Aip th rough a fi le cabinet in search of a missing con

traer o r letter than ir is ro look through hundreds of 

megabytes of miscellaneous clara. 

Mainstay's MarcoPolo has come to our 

rescue. lr stores documents and Illes in 

databases called Documen t Cen te rs. 

T hese contain elect ro nic docume nts 

fro m all kinds o f applica ti ons, com

pressed and tagged wi rh keywords to help 

you loca te the ones you need ro rerrieve. 

Related documems can be gro uped to

gerber, regardless o f the application thar 

created rhem. Documents are displayed 

on the computer screen by MarcoPolo, 

nor by their creator applicatio n. If you're 

looking fo r a parti cular piece of clara in a spreadsheet, 

you don't need ro insta ll or know how ro use Excel to 

locate it. Document centers can be password-protected 

fo r confldentiali ry. Use Marco Polo to create rhe docu

ment center, indexing and compressing the items you 

pur into it. T hen, use MarcoPolo as needed ro re

t rieve rhe docum ent images. You ca n view a ny 

Marco Polo document as a thumbnail just by clicking 

the name in rhe dialog box list. You Gtn even run 

Q uickTime movies and sound fl ies within Marco Polo 

(see the figu re). 

Marco Po lo functio ns with any Apple o r TWAIN

compliant scanner to input all of yo ur paper 

documents. It includes a sophisticated OCR (optical 

character reader) program tha t converts sca nned texr 
in to a searchable fi le. lt also accepts documents that 

arc currently on your Mac in any printable fo rmat. 

Marco Polo can auromarica.lly generate irs documenr 

images from many commo n file formats, from XTND 

tra nslators, o r by having the fi le "printed" ro a C hooser 

application, called MarcoPolo C reator, which func

tions li ke a printer driver, prin ting rhe document 

image imo the document center Illes. 



Each image is accompanied by information that helps 
you locate ir, including irs owner, archival dare, and 

assigned keywords. If access ro a document is li m

ired, ir also has arrached ro irs file a list of users who 

are permitted to view it. 

To locate a particular item , use rh e Q uery box. Here, 

we are doing a search by date and text fo r a document 

entered last month that contains the words "book" 
and "proposal" bur nor the word "\XIindows." The 

search should bring us a list of book proposals fo r 
Macinrosh books. Because ir's so specific, we're sure 

to find rhe exact item for which we're looking. 

By combining several criteria, it's easy ro construct a 
very derailed search. lf rh is was a multi user system 

with several people placing items into the document 
center, we also could search by owner. \Y/e could search 
multiple document centers, if we weren't sure where 
we'd fi led ir. O r we could search by a keyword , per

haps "book." 

Margins and Tabs 

See Also 
O C R; Scanners 

Margins and Tabs 
Margins and rabs define the look of your 

document. Top and bottom margins de
fine the amoum of white space at the top 

and bottom of the document, and side 

margins determine the amount of white 

space at the sides. If a document is to be 

bound, you must leave extra space, called 
"gutter margins" or "binding margins" on 

the bind ing edge of the page. A two-s ided 

document has the gurrer margin on the left 
on odd-numbered pages, and on the right on even

numbered pages. Margins can be set in a d ialog box, 

from a ruler, or by dragging them into position on 

the page in page view. It d epends on which program 

you're us ing. 

Tabs are used to li ne up text. T here are four common 

rypes of tabs: left, center, righ t, and decimaL Left, 
center, and right refer ro rhe position of the text rela

tive to the tab srop. They are set differently in the 

va rious word processor and DTP programs. T he fi g
ure shows tabs in WriteNow, whe re they're simply set 

on the ruler. 

T he left tab stop is at the left of the tabbed text. The 

center tab stop centers the tabbed text around it. The 
right tab stop is pos itioned at the righ t of rhe tabbed 
text. T he decimal tab is used with a column of fi g

ures. The decimal points line up at the tab stop posi
tion, so that the number columns are always in line. 

ronl SJze Style UleUJ 
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Text Tobbed t ext Tobbed text Tabbed text 
Text Tobbed text Tobbod text Tobbad text 

When Marco Polo finds the documenr(s), 

it d isplays a list. Double-cl icking an e n

try opens a min i-page view, which you 
can zoom ro read ar fu ll size. Text used as 
a search cri terion is highl ighted . You 
cannot modify a document image in 
MarcoPolo. However, you can print the 

A column of figur es $ 1525.45 
3.:23 

14.32 
178.0 1 
~ document, or copy it ro the Cl ipboard 

Tota l 157999 •l I 
and import it in to anothe r application. 



Margins ami Tabs 

Never use the spacebar to line up columns of texr. 

Use the tabs instead. Spaces almost always come our 

uneven, whereas tabs always line up. 

See Also 
Leaders 

Mario Teaches Typing 
Remember Mario? H e and broth er Lu igi raced 

through strange worlds, kicking rmrles and grasping 

stars in an attempt to rescue a princess. Well, he's back, 

along with Luigi and rhe Princess, only th is rime their 

world revolves around teaching kids to rype. Bur they 

accomplish this in rypical Mario sryle, wirh everything 

from turtles and b locks to quicksand and hungry fish 

who want our hero as a snack. 

This program combines rhe fun of an arcade game 

with the mechan ics of rouch typ ing. The animation 

is cure and the music and sound effects are similar to 

the ones in the game. Bur ir might have been more 

useful ro have the letters spoken as you ryped them, 

or ar least some defin ite right or wrong feedback. Sri II, 

once you get inro it, the rhythm of the music helps 

keep you moving along, and you get your score after 

each two minute "round" of ryping. T here are three 

levels. In the first, you practice ind ividual letters, while 

you Icicle turtles and jump o n boxes. 

In the second, you're typing real words and avoiding 

sharks and octopuses underwater. At rhe third level, 

you must rype full sentences, as you work your way 

through an underground runnel full of traps. T he 

program can handle any number of students and will 

print o ut achievement certificates as they reach each 

of the three levels. 

See Also 
Software, Educational, Adult; Sofnvare, Educational, 

Grades 7 -12; Software, Educational, K-6 

Marionet 
An XCMD from Allegienr Technologies, lvfarionet 

provides a scriptable interface to the lnrerner. The 

XCMD works with SuperCard, Apple HyperCard, 

and Macromedia Director, as wel l as programs that 

support AppleScript. Mario net supports several stan

dard Internet protocols, includ ing World Wide Web 

(HTTP), N ewsgroups (NNTP ), Email (SMTP/ 

POP3 including APO P), File Transfe rs (FIP), Do

main Name Services (DNS), and Searching (Gopher). 

Marioner makes ir possible to create an end-user in

terface for the Internet, such as a custom browser or 

mai l program, or custom programs, such as online 

games or an electronic-directory char connects to the 

Internet for la test produce info rmation. 

Allegient charges a license fee for commercial distri 

bution of the XCMD: $500 per year for less than 

500 users, and un limited djstriburion for $1,000 per 

year. 

Marionet req uires a TCP/IP con nection, a 68020 
processor greater, System 7. 1, and at least 750K for 

rhe Marioner applicat ion. A W indows version of 

Marionet is under development. 

Markkula, A. C. "Mike" 
Armand C li fford "Mike" Markkula was one of Apple's 

first investors. After making h is fortune at lnrel and 

Fairchild Semiconducto r, he came our of reti rement 

to help finance Apple Computer. 

Fo llowing Ron Wayne's pullout from the original 

Apple partnership , Steve Jobs began loolcing for other 

investors. He spoke with Nolan Bushnell , his former 

boss at Acari, who recommended that he speak with 

venture capitalist Don Valentine. Although rhe cwo 

scru ffY- looking lcids in a garage didn't interest Valen

tine, he referred Jobs to Markkula. 

Markkula apparently liked what he saw, and promptly 

invested $92,000 of his own money, witl1 a comm ir

menr of up to $250,000. In return, he was given a 

o ne-thi rd interest in Apple. \'(!hen Apple went public 

in December 1980, Markkula got more than a 55,000 
percent return on his ini tial investment. 

Marldmla helped Jobs create Apple's original business 

p lan and has been closely involved with Apple ever 

since. He has generally preferred to sray our of the 

spotlight that is frequently on the leaders of Apple, 

but has always had a say in Apple business plan and 

strategy. 



O rigina lly, Markkula served as chairman of the board 

while Mil<e Scott was presiden t. From 1981 until 

1983, he served as presidenr, during which rime Jobs 

was chairman. \'{!hen Apple recruited John Sculley 

to the posit ions of chairman and CEO, Markkula 

stepped aside. During M.jchael Spindler's reign as 

presidenr, Markkula aga in held the position of chair

man. Most recently, Markkula stepped as ide again 

when G ilbert Amelio became chai rman and CEO in 

1996. 

See Also 
Amelio, Gilbert; Jobs, Steve; Scott, M ike; Sculley, 

John; Spindler, Michael ; Wayne, Ro11 

MarkUp 
MarkUp is a tool for ed ito rs and anyone else w ho 

m ust review a nd make co m ments on 

MarkUp 

The procedure fo r creating a MarkUp fi le is sim ple. 

Ope n the documenr, and use the C hooser ro open 

the MarkUp Crearor, which acts like a printer driver. 

You'll "prin t" a MarkUp version of the documenr ro 

your hard d rive. Then, you can open it and make your 

edi ts. There's a fully ed itable menu o f proofreader 

marks, and even a palette o f fu n marks, including a 

pig, thumbs up, a crash can, a light bulb ro say b right 

idea, and many m ore. You can create your own pal

ette of marks, selecting from these and the common 

proofreader marks. Yo u also can modifY the marks o r 

replace them with o thers, using the Marks ed ito r ro 

red raw them at LGx 16 pixels. Reviewers can leave 

notes in a journal attached to the MarkUp document, 

explain ing what rlley have clone ro ir. The journal stays 

with the MarkUp documenr. Cl ick a p roof mark ro 

select it, and then click the document to p lace it. You 

can type comments directly on the document, roo. 

Microsoft Word - MorkUp.MU • IJl{ 
documenrs. It's perfect fo r wo rkgroups 

who share respo nsibiliry fo r reports and 

other fi les and must collabo rate on their 

productio n. Tt enables users m ed it, an

notate, and review a documen t on tran s

pare nt ove rlays, ra t he r th an ma king 

changes o r notes d irecrl y on the page. 

Do ing so means that the autho r can read 

the suggested changes without losing the 

original wo rk. MarkUp a lso supports 

Q uickT ime and voice annotat ion, so a 

reviewer can add spoken com ments rather 

than wrirren ones, with a p laceho lder to 

indicate that there's a message to be heard. 
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notes dir~Uy on the page. Doing so means tha t ad 
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supports Quici<.Time and voice annotation, so a r 
? spoken comments raUler Ulan written ones, with a placeholder to 

indicate that there·s a message to be heard . 
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Documents for M arkUp review can be 

created using any applicatio n. T he user 

I'Ut c I ofl . ~ - UII 1 oo% ¢1!1"111 c:>l!i 

also can arrach a limited versio n of MarkUp to a par

ticu lar document, so that reviewers who do nor own 

the p rogram can still use it to review and edit rl1a t 
documcnr. MarkUp runs on virtually any Mac from 

the Plus on up, and req uires only System 6 .0.4 or 

later. You can even install MarkUp as a menu option 

in your favorite word p rocessor or other applicatio n. 

lr wo rks with spreadsheets, graphics programs, text 

fi les from an O C R scanner, o r almost any other pro

gram from which you can open and p rin t a docu

ment. 

After a ll the reviewers have fi nished , you can disp lay 

each marked overlay separately o r merge them all to

gether. Open the o riginal document next to the 

MarkUp version and make the changes yo u want to 

make. You still have your original text, no matter what 

the reviewers have do ne to hack it up. You can copy 

signi ficanr changes from the M arkUp version and 

paste them in to the o riginal document. 

The advantages to using Ma rkUp are many. T here's 

no wasted paper. T he document can be passed aro und 



- MarkUp 

o n a network or by email. There's a record of rhe ed

iting sessions, and you can rell immed iately who said 

what. MarkUp enables reviewers to look at each other's 

comments, so there's a synergistic effect, resulting in 

a much better p iece of work. 

Marlais, See Dylan 

Martin Hash's 3-Dimensional 
Animation 
A low priced ($ 199!) version of H ash's 3 D character 

animation roo l Animatio n M aster . T his program 

lacks high-end compositingand imaging featu res, such 

as sub-pixel averaging and network rendering options 

of irs mo re expensive sibling, bur otherw ise it offers 

the same interface and features. 

If you are interested in character animat ion, either 

this program or Ani marion Master are probably your 

best cho ices. T hey suppo rt inverse kinematics, and 

you can create a script for a character, a set of instruc

tio ns rhar defines how a character walks. 

Unfortunately, the program is very complex, and the 

documentatio n is limited in a videotape, a couple of 

elew ·onic tuto rials (which on ly cover very specific 

areas and do n't give a complete introductio n), as well 

as online help which is probably o n ly of use once you 

understand all the concepts. 

T here has been some effort ro create additio nal doeta

menrarion by users, so check our Hash's Web site for 

copies of these documents. For more abou t how this 

p rogram wo rks, read rh e en rry fo r An imatio n 

Master. 

See Also 
3D; Animation; Extreme 3 D; lnflni-D; Ray Dream; 

Skerch!; St rata Vision 

Master Juggler 
Master Juggler is a commercial font-management rool 

developed by Alsoft, fnc. that enables you rouse and 

organize fonts. A key feature is irs capabi li ty ro srore 

and use fonts in any locatio n o n a disk, rather than 

having to srore all your fonts in the Fonts folder within 

your System folder. 

Master Juggler, like its ma in competitor Suitcase, 

enables you to create fo nt sees, tu rn these font sets on 

and off ind ividually or in groups. renumber font IDs 

to elim inate font conAicrs, and customize your fonts 

from outside the System Folder. 

Alsoft, Inc. 

P.O . Box 927 

Spring, T X 77383 

(7 13) 353-4090 

See Also 
Fo nt; Font Utili ty; Sui tcase 

Master Pages 
Most page layout applications allow users ro set up 

nonprin ting pages that can be used as remplares to 

create any number of body pages with rhe same basic 

srrucru re. 

T his featu re is useful when composing books or ocher 

documents with a large number of similar pages. A 

user might design a master page for chapter o peners, 

one fo r lefthand text pages, one for righrhand text 

pages, and othe rs fo r specia l p urposes such as 

multiple-column indexes. 

Commo n elemen ts on master pages include page 

nu mbers; runn ing headers and foo ters; graphics cle

ments such as rules, logos, and blind tabs; and boxes 

or guides to hold tex t that body pages will contain. 

Mosr page layout packages offer some degree of assis

tance setting up master pages. For example, most of

fe r a way to number pages au tomatical ly. 

• To make auto matic page numbers in 

QuarkXPress, press :l=C-3 on a master page. 
T h is will p roduce the characters"<#>" on the 

master page and the correct page number on 

any body page ro which that master is 

applied. 

• In PageM aker, press"#" on any master page. 

• In Fram eMaker, insert the "Current Page#" 

variab le by p ressing ;):(-B, selecting "Current 

Page#," and cl icking on " Insert." 

Other m aster-page related fea tu res include the capa

bi li ty ro insert other "variables" on master pages that 



transform ro text on body pages, such as rhe dare or 
rime, rhe rota! page count of the document, or the 
filename. Some packages, such as FrameMaker, allow 
master page variables to insert text from the main text 
flow in running headers or footers-so a dictionary, 
for example, could auromatica.lly have the fi rst and 
last entries on each page appear in rhar page's run
ning header. 

See Also 
FramcMaker; PageMaker; Q uarlvXPress 

Masterpiece Mansion 
Philips' Masterpiece Mansion is an adeptly packaged 
cross between a game and an educational ride. It quali
fies as a game about art rather than an art CD-ROM 
because the basic premise lies in trying to gai n access 
ro more rooms in an art gallery. Each room presenrs a 
puzzle or trivia question related ro irs cements that 
helps you ro better understand famous works of art 
and the people who created them (see the fo llowing 
figure;;). 

Masterpiece Mansion operates on the theory that kids 
will get more out of playing rhan they will by sifting 
through a boring reference ririe, reading enrrics and 
looki ng at quick video shots or cross sections (like 
you'd find in any old encycl oped ia). Masterpiece 
Mansion is simi lar ro J\ilorrimer in rhat it is a sophis-

Maven 

rica ted, non-violent game that appeals to a wide range 
of ages and can real istica lly be ca lled fam ily enter
tainment. Philip's other tide in th is genre, Merlin's 
App rentice, wou ld be a logical nex t step. Merl in's 
Apprentice moves further away fi·om educational titles, 
bur remains true ro a fami ly format for entertainment. 
Merlin's Apprentice is on the next level of puzzle gam
ing and includes excellent carroon style animation. 

See Also 
Are You Afraid of the Dark?; Family Encerrainmenr; 
.Foul Play; Monimer; Yellow Brick Road II 

Math Coprocessors, See 
Coprocessors 

Mathematical Programs for 
Children, See Logical Journey of 
the Zoombinis; Millie's Math House; 
Snootz Math Trek 

Matrox MGA 
Millenium, See 
DuickDraw 30 Acceleration 
Card 

Maven 
Freeware developed by Charley Kline of 
the University of Illi nois that brings au
dio broadcasti ng ro anyone with a Mac 
and a connection to the Internet. 

Maven, li ke CU-SeeMe, which brings 
videoconferencing capability ro Internet 
users, requires a fust connection ro the 
l11terner to work properly-an fSDN or 

direct connection, which is faster than dial-up mo
dems using SLIP or PPP. An ISDN or faster connec
tion is recommended. 



- Maven 

CU-SeeMe has incorporated Maven's code into irs 

own software to add audio capability for irs users. 

Mac users wid1 versions of rhe MacOS earlier chan 

7.5 sho uld get the current versio n of rhe Sotmd M;m

ager before using Maven. 

See Also 
CU-SeeMe; In ternet; ISDN; MacTCP; World Wide 

Web 

Mavis Beacon Teaches 
Typing 
Mavis Beacon won't rap you across the 

knuckles with a yardstick if you miss a 

key, but she will reach you to type

pain less ly. She'll teach your kids, wo, in 

a separate program called Mavis Beacon 
Teaches Tjpingfor Kids. Born of these typ

ing programs are carefully p lanned to 

advance you as soon as you're ready. Ma

vis analyzes your mistakes and offers sug

gestions in the adult versio n. In the kids' 

version, she just tells you how many stars 

you've earned and your speed. T hey're 

borh clever programs. Mavis for adults 

includes an arcade game in which you 

drive a race car by typing quickly, and a 

series of interesting stories and bits of tri via to keep 

you involved in what you're typing. You can choose 

to learn either the standard QWERTY keyboard o r 

m e D vorak keyboard, a system developed in 1936 by 

August Dvorak ro increase typ ing eA-lcicncy. 

Mavis fo r Kids uses a variety of adventures and activi

ties to teach basic (QWERTY) keyboarding skills. To 

use this program at rhe beginner level, the d1ild doesn't 

even need to know how to read. ft begins wi th single 

letters, works up to short single words, and finally to 

real stories. The figure shows an early stage exam ple. 

Mavis fo r Kids has cute animation and sound effects, 

bur (in the Power Mac version) some of the most awful 

music ever recorded. You can, however, turn the mu

sic off in the Preferences box. Mavis fo r Kids has some 

kid-proofing features, which arc also set in the Pref

erences box. You can ser up the program so the child 

can't qui t, and so that he can't print from rhe pro

gram. 

T he problem with this, and with all computer typing 

curors, is that it can't recognize a single mistake in a 

row of typed words. If you make a m istake, and don't 

immediately go back and correct it, everything you 

type from there o n is wrong. This leads to, at worst, 

some d iscouragement and lousy wpm scores. It's nor 

a serious problem, but simply o ne the typing student 

needs to be aware of. 

Maxis, See Sim Games; SimCity 
2000 

Maxsurf Plus 
MaxsurfPius from Graph ics Magic Software is a very 

high-end CAD p rogram targeted toward the naval 

a rchitect, although ir has potential uses fo r the gen
eral Mac an imator and 3D sculptor because of irs 

control over the creation of splined surfaces. As if ro 

suggest that possibility, a sculpted car body is included 

with the object fil es alo ng w ith a dozen ship hu ll 

models. 

Dimensioning MaxsurfPius has no capabi lity fo r d i

mensioning or dimensioning callours. Maxsurf must 

be ported to other CAD softwa re for d imensioning. 

Care should be taken to export rhe objccr data in a 



fo rmat rhar rhe rargered dimensioning sofrware c.1.n 

read. 

30 Options Maxsurf's perspective window features a 

realtime animatio n option that shows the selected 

object spinning in 30. W hen stopped at a chosen 

perspective, the object can be seen from rhe directio n 

the user desires. The persp ective window is Maxsurf's 

only 3 0 opt ion. 

Text The text style and size for .Maxsurf 

data rabies c.1.n be selected and altered. 

There are no text o ptions for other view 

data as Maxsurfhas no on-board dimen-
. . . 

s1onmg capacity. 

Import/Export Maxsurf exporrs data flies 

with rhe Copy command in the Editing 

menu, a method that migh t be a bit con

fusing to experienced CA 0 users. Select

ing "Copy" b rings up a list of fo rmat 

choices: C lipboard, PI CT, TGES {Inter

natio nal G raphics Exchange Standa rd), 

D XF, Mac Renderman, and PostScript. 

The scale of rhe exported fi le can be al

tered ar this poim in rhe same dialog. 

When a selection is made, a standard Save 

dialog is presented (except if the choice 

is "Clipboard" ofco urse). lmporrs are limi ted to get

t ing clara fro m the C lipboard. Maxsurf also saves and 

opens fi les in the Maxsurf format. 

Rendering Options M axsurf displays a rendering 

menu rhar allows you to choose Shading On/O ~T, 

Gaussian, 1l·ansverse or Longitudinal curvature, Con

vexity, and the optional display of Surface Contours 

and Positive/Negative values. It a lso allows brightness 

level settings (I to I 0). Rendering is displayed on

screen, and is also sent to targeted print media. 

Documentation Maxsurf's I 00+ pages of documen

tation comes in a rhree ri ng b inder so cha r futu re 

upgraded clara can be easily added. Various appendi

ces deal with more technical topics. 

Special Features Maxsurf includes special features 

needed by the nava l architect for daca manipulation 

and design purposes. Among rhese are primer and 

plotter serup prefe re nces, cont ro l point control 

fo r rhe model, in te ractive curve area con trols, a 

Maya Ouest 

calcu larion and markers window, control points data 

display, smoothing an d s traig luening co mro ls, 

al ignment-masking comrols, precision settings, surface 

controls (su rf:1ce types, longitudinal and transverse ca

pability) , d isplay and grid spacing controls. A frame of 

reference window allows setting of Fore and Aft per

pendiculars, Amidships, and DWL and Baseline for 

the design. Zero Po int updating is also included. 

Maya Ouest 
This program from MECC, (the folks who produced 

Oregon Trail and the other Trail advenrures) is an 

excellent introduction to the geography and culcure 

of Mexico and Cenrral America. lt replicates the ad

ventures of a team of Earth Trek bicycle explorers led 

by bro th e rs Dan , Steve, and ick Bu ettner. 

MayaQuest lers studenrs become detectives and ex

plorers in search of answers to explain the collapse of 

rhe ancient Mayan civilization. This learning adven

ture wi ll rake them o n a vi rcuaJ field trip of ancien r 

ruins in Mexico, Guatemala, and Belize, as captured 

in over 1,500 pharos and video clips from rhe actual 

MayaQuesr expedition. 

Along rhe way, studenrs wi ll have to make decisions, 

solve probl ems, and navigare rugged bike paths while 

keeping a sharp eye our for ruts, b ranches, and other 

haza rds. T hey' ll have assig nmen ts ro complete as parr 

of rhe trek, finding and reporting f.1cts such as what 



Maya Quest 

color a remple was paimed, what Mayan rulers wore, 
or how che Mayans played bal l. They'll also learn about 
rhe rainforests and jungles and the many colorful birds, 
animals, and plants that live there. 

The program's Multimedia Resource "lool enables kids 
to easily export any of the program's images, sounds, 
or text inro their favorite word-processing or presen
tation software ro create their own mulcimedia ad
ventures. MayaQucsr also offers a special Feature for 
Inrernet users. The MayaQ uest World Wide Web sire 
(http://www.mecc.com/mayaquest.html) offers a wealth 
of additional informacion, photographs, and updates 
for rhe program wirh more advemures and additional 
irems to search for. During rhe spring of 1996, rhe 
May<1 Quest ream wi ll be making a second tri p, 
sending daily reports and photos over rhe lnrernet to 
connected classrooms from a laptop computer and 
sarcl lire rransmitrer. MayaQuest is a Fascinating way 
to learn about rhe Mayan civilization, and because 
rhe program is bilingual English/Spanish, it's also a 
good addition to a language program. 

See Also 
Amazon Tra il; Educational Sofrware K- 12; O regon 
Trail 

MBDF Virus 
This virus infects applications, rhe Sysrem fde, and 
other resource fi les. Applications become infected as 
soon as rhey are run on an infecred sysrem. 

See Also 
W DEF Virus 

MBONE 
A way of broadcasting or "IP multicasting" live au
dio and video over rhe Internet. Stands for Mul ricasr 
Backbone on the In ternet. 

A virtual network of MBONE workstations send and 
receive real rime communications and roure them to 

ocher sires on the network. 

Mosr of the software required to receive MBON E is 
currently designed For high-end UNIX-rype worksta
tions. In order to receive MBONE broadcasts you 

have ro ask your lmernet service provider if rhcy re
ceive MBO NE. You also need a very Fas t connection 
co the Internet, such as a dedicated TI or T3 line. 
Commercial products co make JVIBONE more widely 
available are expecred to be developed in the near fu
rure. CU-SeeMe already provides lmcrner telecon
ferencing, however. 

See Also 
CU-SeeMe; Inte rnet; World Wide Web 

MDEF, See Code Resource 

MDEFVirus 
MDEF, also kn own as Garfield and Top Car, infecrs 
applications, documen ts, rhe Desktop fi le, and rhe 
System file. Applications must be run in order ro be
come infected. System crashes and disrorred menus 
are both symproms ofMDEF. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; C DEF Virus; CODE I Vi rus; CODE 
352 Virus; Frankje Viru; IN IT 17 Vi rus; IN IT 1984 
Virus; lNIT 29 Virus; !NIT 9403 Virus; !NIT-M 
Virus; MacMag Virus; MBDF Virus; nVIR Virus; 
Scores Virus; T 4 Virus; WDEF Virus; ZUC Virus 

ivlean Time Between Failures, 
SeeMTBF 

Mean Time to Repair, See MTTR 

Mean Time to Service Return, 
SeeMTTSR 

Mechanical 
In the graphic arts, a mechanical is rhe construction 
of poster board and overlays containing the rexr and 
orher graphics elemems of a publication. The me
chanical is phorographed wirh a process camera ro 
produce film for plaremaking. Such an assemblage is 



also known as camera-ready arc or a paste-up. Mostly 

replaced by desktop publisbing, mechanicals require 
manual skills quire different from manipulating the 

mouse and keyboard. 

See Also 
G raphic Design 

Mediafactory 1.0 
Med iaFacro ry is des ig n ed as a s imple-ro- use 
QuickTime movie editor. For those who don't wanr 

to spend hundreds of do llars on Adobe Premiere, the 

alternatives are MediaFactory and QuickFiix. 
VideoShop, from Avid, is another editing applica
tion. 

MediaFactory uses the project and ~imeline metaphor 
found in Premiere, and offers 26 d ifferent transitions, 
bur no cross-dissolve. A cross-dissolve fades the first 

clip into the second one and is probably the most 
common transition used in movie editing. 

Also, the audio controls are limited to adjusring the 
volume of the audio for rhe entire clip (other pro

grams enable you ro adjust the volume at different 

points, creating volume fades). The program's inter

face is difficuh to use. Radius' QuickFlix is probably 

a better buy. 

Nuts Technologies 

Price: $ 199 
Phone: (408) 980-7800 

See Also 
QuickFlix 

Mediagniigen 
Although it is billed as a presentation program, 
Mediagnligen is essenrially a multimedia browser. You 

can create catalogs containing up to 13,000 images, 
which might make it useful for indexing CD-ROM 

clip art collections, bur because the program supportS 
only PICT and JPEG fi les, there are serious limita
tions to the kinds of things you can index. Viewing 

and manipulating fl ies in the catalog is not as easy as 

Media Paint 

it should be, making this program sometimes awk
ward rouse. 

Gnligen Software 

Price: $30 

Phone: (303) 682-5380 

MediaPaint 
Strata's MediaPainr sets our to establ ish ground break
ing art ahd animation technology. MediaPaint gives 

users a wide selection of pain ting and effects tools 
' designed to paint on QuickTime/PICT movie frames, 

with no alterations done to the underlying movie until 
after the paintings are complete and the new movie 

file saved. MediaPaint allows the Mac animator ro 
painr state-of-the-arr effects o n video footage, which 

may later be transferred to fi lm for major theater dis

play. MediaPaint i.s also a vi ral tool for rhe multime
dia and game producer who needs to incorporate the 

qualiry level of effects that the publ ic demands in both 
interactive edurainment and entertainment. ln addi

tion to the program and documentation (including a 
tutorial manual), the package comes with an excel

lent tutorial videotape and two CO-ROMs. The first 
C D features sample movies created by MediaPainr 

masters, and gives you a feel for the power and po

tential of the software. The second Cb is called "Spe
cial Effects" and it co mains seven new tools and eleven 
new filters which are described in dera il in the 

sections that fo llow. MediaPaint movies Gin also be 

created from single PICT images using the "Auto 
Advance Point" in the software. This featu re auto

matically inserts succeeding frames of rhe image, 
updating the painting effects as they are being used. 

No Mac animator, multimedia or game developer 

should be without this software. 

M ediaPaint's toolbox looks familiar at fi rst glance 
because it co mains many of the same standard tools 

found in a digital painting program (Move H and, 
Zoom Magnifier, Line, Area Fill, Shape lcons, Color 
Selector, Eraser, Text, Area Select Tools) , but a closer 
inspection reveals an unfamiliar set of options as well. 

There are three Tool Modifiers (Shrink, Layer, and 
Composite) , an Anti-aliasing chooser, a Corner/Cen
ter tool for polygon creation, and a Line Weight 



Media Paint 

pop-our. Below rhe recognizable too lbox is where the 

interactive fun really begins. A scrolling area reveals a 

collection of named icons fo r a mo re expansive list of 

tools. Each o f these tools is connected to a design 

d ialog that can be accessed simply by double-cl icking 

o n rhe associated ico n. The following dam gives you 

a good idea of where these w ols could be used . In 

most cases, a live animated preview allows you w paint 

and view rhe effects chosen. 

Airbrwh- No Preview. You may select from a sran

dard airbrush or a pixelared Aow. Sliders can be used 

to adjust Size, Pressure, Flow, Step, Softness, and Edge 

Opacity. 

Arcs-You would use this anywhere that arcing elec

tric current is needed as an effect. PreSets include 

Power Surge, H igh Tension, Tesla Coil and Jupiter's 

Storms. In addit io n w the PreSets, yo u can design 

your own arcs by altering W id th, Branching, Writhe, 

Zagging, Tip G low, and Hear. 

Bnbyboom- T his effec t looks like fireflies or sma ll 

meteorites glowing and then fading o ur. You can de

sign the elements by altering Size, Noise, Opacity, 

Speed , C haos, Ferti lity, Density, Lifespan, and Par

ticle T rails. 

Beflms-You can either design your own effect or use 

the PreSets char include L1ser, Phown Blast, Light 

Saber, and Pulse Cannon. T he names o f rhe PreSets 

should give you a good idea of where rhese could be 

used. No science ficrion producer should leave ho me 

wi rhour these effects. You can alter Widrh, Taper, 

Pulses, C haos, Ampli tude, Speed , H ear, and G low. 

Blur- No Preview. The effect can be altered by Pres

sure and Steps sliders. Use ir when you wanr to blur 

rhe underlying frame(s). 

Bubbles- PreSets are Scuba, Soap Bubbles, and Soda. 

Each produces animated bubbles that cover che ef

fect. You can customize bubbles by altering Size, Dis

to rtion, Nu mbe r, Buoya ncy, Lighting Direc tio n , 

Growth, Shrinkage, \'{lobble, Turbulence, Opaciry, 

and H ilighr. 

Bum- No Preview. This is a photographic darken

ing effect. You can adjust che Exposure and number 

of Seeps on Shadows, Mid cones, and Hi lighrs. 

Diffuse-No Preview. T his effect randomizes che 

spread o f colo r o r parcern when appl ied. The effect 

can be altered with Spread and Step sliders. 

Distort-No Preview. T h is is a smear effect fo r colo r 

o r parcern painted down. Distortio n and Step can be 

adjusted. 

Dodge-No Preview. This is rhe opposite of rhc Burn 

effect, and rhe same parameters can be altered. 

Fflde fn- No Preview. T his increases rhe opacity of 

the pain t when used o n the Alpha level. The cu rrent 

brush is used. Pressure and Srep can be altered. 

Fflde 011t-No Preview. Th is decreases the opacity o f 

rhe paint when used o n rhe Alpha level. The current 

brush is used . Pressure and Seep can be altered. 

Fine Brush-No Preview. Allows you to fi ne- tune the 

serri ngs of the selected brush. Pressu re, Flow, and Step 

can be altered with sliders. 

Fire-This effec t can be appl ied to any elemenr rhar 

needs ro look like it is on fi re. You can usc the PreSets 

(C am pfire, Candle, Gas Flame, Oil Fire, and Wick) 

or des ign your own customized flames. Yo u can con

trol Height, Direction, Speed, Turbulence, Waves, and 

Hear. 

Fireworks-Creates fireworks explosions on the movie 

frames. Varie ties of fireworks effects incl ude Sky 

Rocker, Boo mer, Parrior, and Star Halo. You can ad 

just rhe Burst fo r Size, C haos, Trails, Flatness, G rav

ity, Pans, Rad ius, Flash, Wobble and Lifespan, and 

Rocker Size, Hear, Speed, Glow, Wobble, and Trail. 

T he colo r can change over rime. 

fnvert--No Preview. Pain ts the selecred area in a nega

tive of the co lo r used. You can alrer Pressure, Flow, 

and Step. 

Lem Flare-An exploding flare object. PreSers include 

Simple Star, Telephoro Lens, Simple G lare, relescope, 

Srar Ship, and Sparkle. You can cusromize rhe efTecr 

by altering Flash Size, Rays, C haos and G low; G lare 

Number, Size, O pacity, C haos and Colo r. In addi

tion, rhe flare ca n fade in and our. 

Lightning-Use it to make lighting srrike rwicc in rhe 

same place. PreSets include Rainstorm, Power Arc, 

High Energy, and Argon Strike. You have control over 



W idth, Forks, Branching, Writhe, Zagging, Taper, 
Hear, and G low. 

Magic \Vand-No PreSets. T his is a standard ·wand 

tool whose tolerances can be set. 

Pixie Dust-Use it ro emulate the fal ling sparkles from 

the fairy Godmother's magic wand and like effects. 

Particle Arrribures, Opacity, Pixie Dust Settings, 

Lifespan, and Particle Trails can all be customized. 

Shape Painter-This feature is exactly like the Image 
Hose in Fractal Painter, in that it paints down a group 

of images saved to a fi le and loaded into the rool. 
Use it to create eel animations or effects, depending 

upon rhe brushes loaded. Shapes can be applied 

randomly.or in o rder, and their Pressure, Flow, and 
Step can be altered . 

Sharpen-No Preview. This effect is comparable to 

the sharpening fea ture in Phoroshop, and adds 
pixelared edges ro the targeted area. Pressure and Step 
can be altered. 

Smear-No Preview. Smears the selected 

area. Pressure and Step can be altered. 

Smudge-No Preview. Sm udges rhe se
lected area. Pressure and Step can be al

tered. 

Spin Out- Adds a group of spinning 
particles to the selected area. This is a 

great effect for producing atomic particle 

simulations and like effects. You can con
trol particle Attributes, Opaciry, Spinout 

Settings, Lifespan, and Panicle Trails. 

Squiggle-Like writhing electric colored 
worms, this effect applies animated squig

gling lines to the movie painting. You can 

control Squiggle Settings, Fade to Film 
Color, Srop Squiggling Interrupts, Cus
rom/Currenr Brush Settings, and Line 

Spacing. 

The painting that is accomplished in MediaPaint never 

disturbs the surface of an imported movie or graphic. 

It sirs "above" the targeted surface on its own plane. 
Only when the completed work is saved and loaded 
again is the targeted movie or graphic and the paint
ing done on it fused. You can even save a MediaPaint 
project with both surfaces intact. 

Media lime 

Stencil Painting-MediaPa inr allows you ro use a 
movie as a paintbrush to paint another movie. One 

use might be ro create n ¥0 an imations, a wireframe 
and a fully rendered view of the same scene. Use the 

wireframe as a base, and apply the rendered movie in 

steps over the wireframe movie, slowly revealing ren

dered derail. The result would be a movie rhar d is
plays a wireframe evolving into a fu lly rendered ani

marion, an effect major studios used in both com

mercial and entertainment venues. All ofMediaPaint's 
tools are available for stencil painting. Care should be 

taken to use n...o animations of the same display size 
and the same number of frames. 

Other Uses-Movies can be constructed from scratch 

on blank frames. T hese movies can then be used as 

underlays for further effects. Single graphics files can 

also be targeted for any of the effects included. 

File Load/Save Conventions-Fi les can be saved as 

MediaPaint files, QuickTime movies, or as numer
ated PICT fi les. 
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Media Time 
A N uBus video digit ize and display board that in
cludes 16-bit audio hardware based on Digidesign's 
AudioMedia card. This card can accepr daughrerboard 

cards, such as the MoviePak, which provide hard
ware compression a nd QuickTime movie playback. 



- Media Time 

The MoviePak board d isplays full frame, full motion 

video, although it actually only captures an image I I 
4 the size of the full screen size, and then doubles ir ro 

provide the full screen image. 

T h is board is no longer manufactu red ; software and 

a FAQ are still available at the RasterOps home page: 

http://www.rasterops.com. 

Memory, Allocation in 680x0 
Macs 
T he Macintosh reserves a certain amoun t of memory 

fo r the operating system , depending upon the ver

sion of the system you are running. This memory is 

used ro load portions of the system, the Finder, and 

those system extensions requi red by you r work. Th is 

software remains in memo ry whi le you arc working. 

T he allocation of space is dynamic, meaning that ir 

changes as the requirements of your wo rk sess io n 

change (which applications you want open, how many 

documents, you are printing at rhe same t ime, and so 

on). RAM is allocated in 5 12K b locks, rhus the sys

tem may reserve more memory than it needs. To check 

how much memory your system is rese rving, pu ll 

down the Apple menu and highl ight About T his 

Macintosh (the first item in the list). 

In System 7, the About This Macintosh d ialog box 

also displays an alphabetical list of items which have 

been assigned a memory partition- blocks of memory 

reserved for that item. The black part of the bar shows 

how much memory is currently in use. 

These partitions are assigned on a first-come, first

served basis . Each application requires d iffer ing 

amo unts of RAM ro operate properly. (To check to 

see the amount of RAM required or tO change rhe 

RAM allocation ro better fir your RAM availabili ty, 

click the application and pull down the Get Info com

mand from the File m enu. You can rype a new num

ber in the C urrent Size box based on the data reported 

in the Suggested Size box and your requirements. 

Note that the more memory ava ilable to a program, 

the more efficiently ir wi ll operate. 

Some appl icatio ns load all of their documents in to 

RAM at o ne time, and other programs place only 

portions of a document into RAM and swap "pages" 

back and forth from the d isk to RAM as they are 

needed. The space needed ro load the documents is 

raken from the allocated partit ion space for rhat ap

pl ication. 

Fragmentation occurs in RAM in the same fash ion as 

it occurs in srorage. When you open and close mul

tiple applicatio ns during a work session, the blocks of 

RAM are taken and freed up randomly. This causes a 

problem, because applications need contiguous areas 

of RAM to operate-they cannot use scattered blocks 

of memory. You defragment the memory by qu itt ing 

your app lications in rhe order they were opened, thus 

laying out the RAM in its proper sequence once again. 

Youmusr remember this order, because the Macintosh 

wi ll not provide you wi th guidel ines. As a rule of 

rhumb, o pen rhe programs you use most continu

ously first, and rhen open applications of lesser im

portance. You are less li kely to create holes in rhe RAM 

with th is pracrice. 

No te rhar there is very linle correlation between rhe 

size of the physical program stored on the disk and 

rhe amount ofRAlvf it requires to function. You musr 

use Ger Info ro learn how much memory a p rogram 

requires. 

See Also 
Hard Disks; Memory, Allocatio n in Power Macs; Vi r

tual Memory 

Memory, Allocation in Power 
Macs 
The PowerPC processor uses a new Memory Man

ager and a revamped way ofloading appl ications inro 

memory. If an application was originally written for a 
68K Mac and has nor been rewritten to rake advan

tage ofrhe PowerPC, it stores irs code in the CODE 

resource and uses rhe Segmenr Loader to load these 

CODE resou rces into a memory partition . 

If the applicatio n has been rewri tten to rake advan

tage of the new Memory Manager of the PowerPC, 

irs exccurable code is stored in the da ta fork of an 

appl ication file. The software is then d ivided into 

chunks, called fragm ents, which can be loaded as 

needed . T his method of loading applicatio ns inro 



memory also enables the PowerPC software ro use 

virtual memory more effl cienrly, beca.use ir reuses rhe 

data fork of the application as a paging fiJe ro im
prove performance. With virtual memory on, only 

rhe needed portions of code get loaded into memory, 

reducing rhe memory requiremems of that applica
tion. 

See Also 
Hard Disks; Virtual M emo ry 

Memory, Capacity and 
Expansion 
RAM resides inside the Macintosh on special circuit 

boards. O lder Macs, such as Quadras, some LCs, and 

fi rst generatio n Power Macs use circuitry called single 
in line mem01y modules or SIMMs. Second generation 
Power Macs use a more advanced rype of chip called 
a dual inline memory module or DIMM. 

T he reason that RAM does noc retain its data when 

the power turns off is that most memory ch ips are 

dynamic RAM or DRAMs which must be consranrly 

powered by elecrriciry w continue holding data. 
D IMMs and SIMM s are sized in kilobytes and mega

byres which measures the density of the chip, rhar is, 

irs capaciry ro srore data. 

Although chips are spoken of as being multiples of 
bytes of capaciry, in acrual iry, chip densiry is measured 

in kilobits (Kbir) and megabits (Mbir). T here are sev

eral densities of DRA1v1s ava ilable. Each Macintosh 

fam ily can use on ly a certain density, with the older 

Macs, such as the Plus or Macintosh Ils, capable of 
using only rhe lowest densiry and the newest Power 

Mac family of processors capable of using up ro the 
highest density. Thus, the type of Macin tosh you own 

determines the type of DRAM densiry you a re able 
ro upgrade ro. T he most common DRAM chips come 
in the fo llowing densities. 

(Note that the Density column measures the a mounr 

of kilobits or megabits a chip can smre and the 
M emory Capaciry column measures the total num
ber of electronic switches this is equivalent to, each of 

Memory, Capacity and Expansion -
which can be a 0 or a I. Memory Capacity is calcu

lated by multiplying rhe density by rhe number of 
bits in a kilobit ( I ,024) or megabi t (I ,048,576).) 

DRAM Density 
Density Memory Capacity 

64Kbir 65,536 birs 

256Kbir 262, 144 bits 

IMbir I ,048,576 bits 

4Mbir 4, 194,304 bits 

8Mb it 8,388,608 bits 

16Mbit 16,777,216 bits 

32M bit 33,554,432 bits 

64Mbir 67, 108,864 bits 

Each SJMM has eight memory chips soldered on ro 

irs surface and each DIMM has sixteen memory chips 
soldered on irs surface. Thus, on each SIMM or 

DIMM, depending upon irs densiry, you can srore: 

512Kbirs, 2Mbits, 8 Mbits, 32 Mbirs , o r 64 Mbirs. 
C hips are tied rogether for a combined memory ca

paciry so that ir rakes 32 256-Kbit DRAMs or eight 
1- Mbit DRAMs w make I megabyte of RAM. 
Macinroshes measure their RAM capacities in these 

larger units. When a com purer salesman speaks of the 

upgradability of your Macintosh as "slots," he is speak
ing about the number of spaces on the internal com

munications connection, or bus where these memory 
modules can be inserted . The Macinrosh Plus and SE 

were the ftrsc Macinroshes to use SIMMs. 

Prior ro these models, Macin tosh memory was sol
dered on ro rhe logic~ ! bo~ rcl in i ndividu~l chip.~ (with 

capacities of i 28K and 5 121<) and no upgradability 
path. 

TIP The address capacity of the operating system 
limits the Macintosh to 8MB of RAM if you have 
not loaded System 7 and turned on its 32K 
addressing capability. With 32K addressing, the 
Macintosh can address up to a gigabyte of RAM. 



Memory, Capacity and Expansion 

Each Macintosh model has specific memory configu
ration ru les. You can only install RAM modules in 
certain combinations on each model. The Following 
table con rains rhe basic rules; dealers and companies 
that sell DlMMs and SIMMs have complete derai ls. 

Macintosh Memory Configurations 
Model 
RAM Soldered Expnusion Slots 

Performa 550 4 I SIMM 

Quadra 605, 4 I SIMM 
LC 475, 
Performa 475, 
Performa 476, 
LC 520 

Q uadra 610 4 2S IMM 
(Cemris 6 1 0) 

Q uadru 650, 8 4SIMM 
800 

Q uadra 660AV 8 8SIMM 
(Cenrris 660AV) 

Quadra 840AV 0 4SIMM 
(Centris 840AV) 

Quadra 900 4 16SIMM 

Quadra 950 0 6SIMM 

Power Mac 6 100 8 2SIMM 

Power Mac 7200 8 4 DIMM 

All of this abundam memory is nm simply thrown 
open for the use of programs, bur is comrolled by the 
Finder and specifically assigned differem roles. 

See Also 
Power Mac; Virtual M emory 

SIMM Sizes (MB) Total RAM Avnilnble (MB) 

I, 2,4,8, 16,32MB 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 20, 36 

I , 2, 4, 8, 16, 32MB 4,5,6,8, 12,20,36 

4,8, 16, 32MB 4, 8, 12, 20, 36, 40, 

44,52,68 

4, 8, I 6, 32MB 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 36, 
40,44,48, 52, 56,60,64, 
68, 72, 76,80,84,88,92, 
96, 104, 108, 11 2, 120, 136 

4,8, 16,32MB 4, 8, 12, 20, 36, 68 

4,8, 16,32MB 8, 16, 32,64, 128 

I, 4, 8, 16; 88, 96, 4,8, 12, 16,20,24,28, 32, 
100, 11 2, 128, 132, 36, 40, 52,64,68, 72, 76, 
160, 192, 196, 208, 80, 84, 136, 148, 256 
256M13 

! ,4MB 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 
36, 40, 48,52,64 

4, 8, 16, 32MB 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28 , 32, 36, 
40,44,48, 52,56,60, 64, 
68, 72 

4, 8, 16, 32MB 8, 12, 16, 20, 24 , 28, 32, 36, 
40, 44,48, 52, 56,60,64, 
68, 72 



Memory Control Panel 

Model 
RAM Soldered Expa11sion Slots Slll1M Sizes (MB) Total RAM Available (MB) 

Power Mac 

7500,8500 

16 8 DIMM 4, 8, 16, 32MB 8, 12, 16, 20,24,28,32,36, 

40,44,48,52,56,60,64, 

68, 72, 76,80 

Power Mac 9500 

Performa 63x 

sen es 

Performa 5215, 

62300 

Performa 61 xx 
senes 

PowerBook 190 

PowerBook 5300 

Power Book 

Duo 270c 

Power Book 

Duo 2300 

16 12DIM M 

4 4 STMM 

4 o r 8 4S IMM 

8 2SIMM 

4 or 8 

8 

4 

8 or 20 

Memory Control Panel 
T his control panel enables you ro adj ust four sepa
rate areas of th e Macintosh's memory features: the d isk 

cach e, t he Mode rn Memo ry Manager, Vir tual 

Memory, and RAM disk functions, as shown in rhe 

fo llowing figure. 

The disk cache is always on, but you can se lect rhe 
amount of memory rhar is ser as ide for cache memory 

to speed up C PU-intensive operations. 

T he next secrion enables you to toggle on and off rhe 

Modern Memory Manager on Power Macs (on non
PowerMac models, the Modern Memory Manager 

toggle is not present, and the 32-bir addressing toggle 

is in irs place). T he Modern Memory Manager, wh ich 
is in the on position by default, is a completely re
written native vers io n of the previous Memory Man

agement code found in operating systems previous w 
Sysrem 7.1. 1. T he Modern Memory Manager offers 
berrer performance rhan rhe previous Memory M an
agement code because ir runs in rhe n ative PowerPC 

4, 8, 16, 32, 64 MB 

4, 8 , 16 MB 

4, 8, 16MB 

4, 8, 16MB 

4,8, 16,32M B 

4, 8, 12, 16, 

32, 48M B 

4, 8, 12MB 

8, 16, 24 , 32, 

40, 48MB 

20, 32, 48, 80, I 12, 144, 
208, 400, 768MB 

8, 12, 20MB 

8, I 2, 16 , 20, 24 MB 

16, 24, 40MB 

8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 36, 40MB 

12, 16,20,24,40,56M B 

4, 8, 12, 16MB 

16,28, 24,36, 32,44, 
4 0,52,48,60, 56, 68~B 

environment . If you roggle the Modern Memory 

Manager off, rhe prior version of the Memory Man
ager, which is burned into rhe RAl\t! of rhe Mac, will 

be used instead. 

:;;u== ,;;;;; $¥iii'#! M emory 

~ 

~ 

v7.5 

Disk C.cho 
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Caeh• Stzo 

Modern Mtmorv Manager 
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Oorr 

S•l~ot Hard Disic: 
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Memory Control Panel 

Virtual Memory can be mggled on and off from rhe 
Memory conrrol panel , and you can select which hard 
d isk you want ro use and rhe amounr of disk space 
you wanr ro dedicate ro VirtUal Memory. You can 
also roggle rhe Modern Memory Manager on and 
off here and ser up a RAM disk if you desire. 

To use rhe Memory conr rol panel, follow these steps: 

I . Select Memory from the conrrol panels 
submenu on the Apple menu (o r System 
Folder). 

2. To set rhe amounr of disk cache, use the ed it 
arrows ro click the edit arrows in rhe direc
tion you wanr the numbers to move. 

3. If you wanr ro enable virrual me.mory, cl ick 
rhe O n burron and choose which hard drive 
will be used for virtual memory and how 
much virrual memory will be used. (A restart 
is required ro activate virrual memory.) 

4 . To enable rhe Modern Memory Manager, 
click rhe On burton. 

5. To set up a RAM disk, click the O n burron 
and drag rhe slider ro select the percenrage of 
ava ilable RANI you wanr to designate as a 
RAM disk. Upon restarr, your RAM disk is 
enabled. 

See Also 
32-Bir Addressing; Apple Menu; Virrual Memory 

Memory Leak 
A memory leak is a programming error in which 
memory is allocated but never properly released. 

Suppose, for example, that an application needs an 
extra block of memory whenever a cerrain dialog box 
is open. \XIhen the dialog is opened, the application 
requests a block of memory from the System. \XIhen 
the dialog is closed, the application should free the 
memory to ler the System know it's no longer using 
it. I f it fa ils to do so, the System will continue to treat 
the memory as though ir's still in use, effectively 

purring tha t bl ock of memory ou r of service. Each 
time rhe dialog is opened, another bit of memory is 
leaked. 

Memory leaks are fairly common. Minor memory 
leaks can easily remain unnoticed even in commer
cial software, bur serious leaks can bring an applica
tion ro irs knees in a sp li t second . 

See Also 
Heap 

Memory Management Unit 
(MMU), See Power Mac Logic 
Boards 

Memory Mine, The 
A memory analysis and debugging tool fro m Adianra, 
Inc. 

The process of debugging a Macinrosh application 
can be especially difficult if you don't have a way ro 
observe your application's memory usage while rhe 
program is running. T he Memory Mine provides a 
vast array of memory usage information about any 
running application. 

The JV[emory Mine is a heap moniroring roo! similar 
ro Merrowerks' ZoneRanger. Like ZoneRanger, you 
can use ir ro watch the conrenrs of any application 
heap as the program runs. 

\XIhen it is moni toring an application, T he Memory 
Mine does nor inrerfere with irs operation in any way. 
Memory Mine's statistics display is updated consran dy 
in the background ro give you the latest information 
about the conrents, consistency, and fragmentation 
of the heap. ln addition, T he Memory Mine can keep 
rrack of the "high water mark" of memory allocations, 
including the maximum nlllnber ofhandles allocated 
and the maximum and minimum free memory. 

T he statistics collected by The Memory Mine are 
shown in the stati stics window, and rhey also can be 
collected into a log fi le. This is an excellen t way to 
keep track of an application's memory usage over rime. 



Memory and Storage, Measurement Methods 

Finally, The Memory M ine can perform a variery of 

~tress-testing functions, including scrambling, purg

mg, or compacting the heap or allocating memory 
blocks of any size in the heap. 

The Memory Mine is published by Adiama, fnc.: 

Adianra, fnc. 

582 Market Street #911 
San Francisco, CA 95 1 04 
Emai l: adianta@ao).com 

Fax: (41 5) 78 1-8053 
Phone: (4 15) 78 1-8052 

See Also 
Bug; Debugging; Debugging Tools; Hand le; Heap; 
ZoneRanger 

Memory and Storage, 
Difference 
Like all computers, rhe M acintosh separates rhe loca

tion where rhe work is performed-called memory or 

Random Access Memory (RAM) from where ir re

sides-called st01·age. The ip1porranr concept ro 

remember about RAM is that it is volatile storage, 

meaning rhat ir does not retain irs contents when rhe 

power is turned off. Non-volatile storage rctajns data 
in a physical way and so does nor lose irs conrenrs 

when the electriciry is turned off. In order to retain 

what you have done in volatile memory, a file must 

be remrned to its non-volatile (or permanent) stor

age area by saz;ing ir (writing it to disk). 

Memory also diffe rs from storage in rhat ir resides in 
the computer as a series of memory chips on the 

motherboard (also called the logic board, where the 

rest of the critical componenrs rhar make up the 
microprocessor arc Joe."! ted, such as ROM, bus con

trollers, memory co mro llcrs, and so forth) and on 
related circuit boards in other slots. Because it physi
cally connects to the com purer, ir provides a very fast 

access rime to march the computer's exceedi ngly fast 

performance rime. 

Storage, on rhe ocher hand, resides outside of the com
puter (although some may be placed inside the physi
C.'11 container rhar also holds the computer processing 

unit (CPU)). Thus, storage is slower ar sendirig and 
receiving clara than is memory, because it must rely 

on physical connections-motors, magnetic sensors, 

moving arms, and spindles to connect ir to the com
purer. Another difference between the physical stor
age of dara and the electronic storage of clara is rhat 

phys ical things have a greater chance of breaking than 
electronic things. Thus storage is more liable ro dam

age r!1an memory. 

Another difference between memory and storage is 
rhe size differenrial. Before System 7's 32-bit address

ing and virtuaJ memory, memory was limited by rhe 

size of rhe address registers of the com purer. On the 

other hand, storage was limited only by rhe price you 

wan red to pay. Today, the size d ifference is blurring, 

because sto rage can be loaned ro memory as virtual 

memory. 

See Also 
Hard Disks; Virrual Me mory 

Memory and Storage, 
Measurement Methods 
All computers perform their functions by mrning on 
and ofF electronic pulses (whether by changing their 

polariry o r literally switching signals on and off). Data 

ro rhc com purer is merely a series of electromagnetic 

sig~als corresponding to elecn omagnetic fields rhar 
line up on positive and negative poles. T hese fields 

can be viewed as a sequence of zeroes and ones repre

se nti ng the posirive a nd negati ve s igna ls. T he 

mathematics of computing is based upon this dyadic 

system . 

The bas is of computing is a mathematical system 
ca lled Boolean Algebra which is designed around rhe 
base-2, or a binary way of counting. This mathemat
ics describes how a compute r physically ma nipulates 

data as well as rhe capacity of memory to sto re infor

mation, or irs densiry. A shorrhand term for binary 
digit is the word bit,-rhe smallest uni t of measure
ment in computing, 21 o r 0 I . All memory stores data 

in bits on computer chips and all storage medja stores 

birs of clara on magnetic marerials. 



Memory and Storage, Measurement Methods 

You probably have heard the term byte. A byte is the 
next larger measurement unit, equal to eight bi ts (28

-

256 bits) ofinformation. Each byte represents a single 
character in text. Thus, when we speak of a character 
of data we mean one byte of information. One thou
sand byres is a kilob)•te (actually 2 10 or I 024 bytes) of 
data. Typically, rhe Macintosh reports irs memory in 
both byres and kilobytes or "K"-acrually 1,024 byres. 
A word is two byres (six characters plus an exna bit) 
and I K equals approximately 170 words of clara. 

The Macintosh requires large numbers of byres of 
memory ro temporarily store rhe application you arc 
using, rhe operating system performing rhe work, and 
rhe document you arc working on. Memory is in
stalled in the nexr larger measurement unit-a mega
byte or 220 (over one million or I ,048.576) byres or 
I ,024 kilobytes. To usc System 7 you need ar least 2 
megabytes (abbreviated MB) of RAM and more RAM 
enables you to open more applications at one rime in 
chis multitasking environment (meaning rhe capabil
ity to run more than one operation simultaneously). 
Even System 6 required ar least I M B of RAM to run 
individual applications and rhe Finder and at least 
2M B to use Mul riFinder. 

Due to the growing size of documents, applications, 
and operating systems, Macintosh non-volatile stor
age is now measured in gigabytes (abreviared as "G"), 
or rhe capabi lity ro score 23" byres-over one bill ion 
(1,073,74 1,824) bytes of information. 

See Also 
Finder; Storage 

Memory Upgrade 
A memory upgrade entails rhe addirion of RAM ro 
your computer, increasing the amount available ro 
applications without invoking virtual memory. In 
most Macs, chis memory is on SIMMs, but in rhc 
newer models, rhe memory is on DIMMs, and in a 
few Power Book models, ir was sraric RAM rather than 
dynamic RAM. 

See Also 
DlMM; DRAM; SIMM; SRAM; Virtual Memory 

Menu 
The commands and features of a particular software 
application, or of the Macintosh Finder, are found 
on the application's menus, as shown in rhe figure. 
These menus, called pull-down menus, appear ar the 
rop of your screen in d1e menu bar, which has an 
Apple Computer logo on rhe far-lefr side. Each menu 
is listed by ropic on the menu bar. Commands for 
creating new fi les or saving fi les, for example, appear 
on the Fi le menu (see the fo llowing figure). 

Open 3€0 
Print WP 
Close Window ww 

Get In f o WI 
Sharing ... 
Duplicate 3€0 
Make Al ios 3€ 
Put Aw oy WY 

Find ... WF 
Find Again WG 

Poge Setup ... 
Print Desktop ... 

To see what's on a menu, cl ick and hold rhe arrow 
pointer over a menu ride in the menu bar. A menu of 
choices appears containing commands used ro access 
the features of a program. If, for example, you're us
ing an application <tnd you want to print rhc docu
ment you're working on, click and hold the topic File 
in rhe menu bar to make the Fi le menu appear. 

On this menu you see rhe word Prin[. To select Print, 
conrinue ro hold the mouse burton down , drag the 
arrow pointer down to rhc Prine command (a black 
selection bar moves wich you so you C.O'l n sec which 
command you're selecting), and release the mouse 
burton. Releasing the mouse button when you've se
lected Prinr cells the application that you want to prim, 



and causes the Prim dialog box ro appear, enabling 

you ro choose your priming options. 

Each application has irs own menu bar enabl ing you 

access ro the features and commands of that program. 
Two menu ropics are cons istenr throughout the 

Macinrosh environment: the File menu and Edit 
menu. After rhe Apple menu, these are the first two 

menu ropics in almost all M acintosh applica tion 

menus. The Applications menu and the Help menu 

(bo th on the far right side of the menu bar) also 

appear in t he me nu bar w h en you 're in a n 

application. 

See Also 
Commands; Edit Menu; Fi le Menu; Finder; Menu 

Commands 

Menu Bar 
The menu bar is the white horizontal bar at the top 
of your screen, as shown in the figure. 

I ~ File £Li lt Ulew lnsort format font Tools lUinttow Work 

The menu bar gives you access to menus and the com
mands they contain. The names and tiny icons ap

pearing in the menu bar designate the topics, or titles, 

each menu contains. To access a menu from the menu 
bar, click and hold a menu title o r icon, and a con·e

sponding pull-down menu appears listing the com

mands available on that menu . To select a command 

fro m the menu, continue ro ho ld the mouse bucro n, 

drag the arrow pointer to the command you want 
ro select, and release the mouse button. The menu 

command, highlighted in black, blinks to let you 

know you've made a selection. 

Menu Commands 

T he menu bar also contains the Apple menu, which 

appears on the Apple Computer logo icon; rhe Help 
menu, which appears on rhe question mark icon; and 
the Application menu, which appears on the far right 

side of the menu bar and displays the mini -icon of 

the active application. This menu enables you to se

lect from an application from a list of running_appli
carions. In System 7.5 and higher, a menu bar clock 

is built into the system and can be roggled on and off 

from the Date & Time con trol panel. Prior to System 

7.5, most Mac users used a freeware comrol panel 

called SuperC lock to put a clock o n their menu bar. 

The menu bar has d ifferent topics, or tides, in each 

application as software developers use the menu bar 

ro give customized access to features of their applica

tion. However, two menu bar tides remain consistent 

throughout most Macinrosh applications: the File 
menu and the Edit menu, which, after the Apple 

menu, are the fi rst two menus in the menu bar. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Application Menu; D esktop; File Menu; 

Edir Menu; Help Menu; Menus; Mouse 

Menu Commands 
There are two basic types of commands in the 
Macintosh environmen t: keyboard commands and 

menu commands. Keyboard commands are instruc

tions for the computer that you enrer by pressing keys 

on the keyboard . Menu commands are selected from 
either pull-down menus (which appear in the menu 
bar at the top of the screen in an application or the 
Finder) or pop-up menus, (wh ich appear in d ialog 

boxes). Many menu commands also have a keyboard 
shortcut which enables you to select a menu com
mand from rhe keyboard without using the mouse 
to go up to the menu bar and select it manually. If a 
menu command has a keyboard sho rtcut, the short

cur is generally listed to rhe right of the command in 

the menu. 



Menu Commands 

See Also 
Commands; Dialog Box; Keyboard Shorccuts; Menu 
Bar; Pop-Up Menus; Pull-Down Menus 

Menu Sharing, See Frontier 

Merlin's Apprentice, See 
Masterpiece Mansion 

Mesh Paint 
MeshPainr allows the 3D anist w paint objects in 
real 3D. It is the fi rst of its kind , although it promises 
w set a pace and a concept that others are sure w 
fo llow. It is both W indows- and PowerMac-oriemed, 
and suppons Electricimage and all 3D software that 
incorporates the QuickOraw 30 standard on the Mac 
(RayOream, Strata Pro Infini-0 and others). The pro
cess is simple. Load an acceptable object saved from 
one of the supporred 3D programs, and use the 3D 
painting tools ro paint on the object as you rotate it 
in 3D space. Although th is seems simple, rechnologi
cally ir has taken decades to realize rhis potential for 
rhe desktop arrisr. 

Mesh Paint has a 3D window (used to manipulate the 
loaded object in 3D space) and a 20 window for each 
element of the object that has a separate paimed or 
photographic texture, where rhe actual painting goes 
on. When painting is activated in rhe 2D painting 
widows, the 3D object is updated, although it may 
have to be re-rendered to see the results. The object at 
first appears as a wireframe construct in rhe 3D win
dow, and responds to all manipuJations performed 
on it in the separate 3D controls window. The 
wireframe may be shown as a single or multiple color. 
T he polygonal structure of the wireframe can be set 
for varying derail in the Object Preferences dialog. 
Here you can set the color of the 2D window's back
ground, and rhe color/multicolor of the wireframe. 
The derail level is ser by a slider, and ranges from I to 
I 00. The higher the slider is set, the less detail you' ll 
see in the wireframe, with a cost of slower movement 
operations because of redraw time. T he top number 

can be set to higher values for larger objects. The way 
rhe slider is set makes a difference when painting on 
rhe object as fur as the perceived derail of the polys, 
and can affect rhe way that you paim. 

T he 3D O bject Preferences dialog also lists a shading 
menu. T he mode may be set to Aat (poly edges will 
be seen) or smooth (no poly edges will be visible when 
solid rendered). You can even select ro see a shaded 
render all of rhe rime on the 3D window instead of a 
wireframe. T his is at a cost of slower rotational ma
nipulations and successive redraws of the objecr. 

3D Object Manipulation Mesh Paint has a special ro
tarian control window so rhat you can see the object 
in the 3D window from any angle. lr has three sepa
rate control sliders: one for zooming in/our, and the 
other two to rotate the objecr in 3D space. Exacting 
painting can be accomplished by keeping close tabs 
on a womed-in view of the objects derail polys. 

Painting Tools All of the elemems in an object first 
must be assigned a texture, and the texture has to be 
told how it must be applied (planar, spherical, cylin
drical and so on, and on what relative axis). Then 
paint is applied to 3 D models by choosing a color or 
tex.ture. Textures can be saved paintings or photo
graphs, so MeshPainr makes it easy ro apply fucial 
maps to 3D humanoid models as an exa mple. 
Mesh Paint includes painting, straight line, fill and blur 
tools on-screen, and rhe revisions rhar will accom
pany each edition of this software are sure to include 
mo re painring tools and options. 

All imported graphics are shown in their own 2D 
window, :111d the painting tools can be used to alter 
rhem on rhe spor. Brushes are loaded in specific li
braries, and can be created externally in a paim pro
gram and saved to Mesh Paint. Once a surface of the 
object is married to a texture, paiming can be tar
geted to chat surface, and it will map in the way rhar 
was selected. Painting on any of rhe ra rgered 20 win
dows is automatically applied to rhar 3D element of 
rhe model in the 3 D window. Painting on the model 
in the 3D window automatically updates the respec
tive 2D painting. T his reciprocal relationship berween 
20 and 3D is the heart of rhe Mesh Paint process. 
The selection of defiwlt brushes includes star bursts, 
alternate painting nubs, srar wheels, whirls, and orher 
co mm on and uncommo n shapes. Paint can be 



applied by srroking the 20 or 30 canvas, or by sim

ply clicking a shape down. Al l brushes are res izeable. 

By double-cl icking any brush in the visual library, an 
Image Brush dialog pops up. In it, the brush image 

can be al tered by opacity and in tensity sliders. Irs rype 

can be selected from the following lise: Standard , Tran

sition, Fade, Transf ade, random Opacity, Continue 

Fade, and Random Color (current and all). The de
fault b rushes are not ed itable. 

Two roofs rhat are viral ro 30 painting are the Polymap 

and Stamper functions. Polymap generates a 20 view 

of the object polygon by polygon, and can be saved 
as a fi le. T his map is exquisite for painting a poly-by

poly rexru re that will map exactly to the object later. 
The Stamper is another tool that 30 artists will fi nd 

a myriad of uses for. lt allows you to cut our a defined 

rectangle in a 20 map (64x64 p ixels maximum) and 
stamp the texture down on the 30 objecr. It can be 

used, fo r example, to add labels to prod ucts and graf

fiti m walls. 

Texture Mapping T here has never been a way to add 

textures to 30 objects more intuitively than with 

MeshPain r. You can alter the selected 20 image dur

ing the mappi ng process by cha nging it as it is dis

played o n a 20 map, or by painting on ir d irectly in 
30. Any 20 painting accomplished with Mesh Paint's 

inrernal b rushes on a 20 window instan tly becomes 

a color texture map. Texture maps created in paint 
and photo manipulatio n sofn.vare (Fractal Painter or 

Photoshop for example) become insranr texture map 

resources for 30 objects. 

Rendering A rende r button on the Mesh Paint menu 

bar quickly renders the object as represented in the 

3D window. Rendering has to occur each time that 
the object view is rotated or zoomed. T he program is 

intelligent enough to wri te any changes pain ted on 
the texture in the 20 widows directly to the 30 ob

ject without re- rendering, unless you want to appre
ciate how it looks from another angle. 

Saving the New Painted Object Painted a nd phom
realistic textures are saved as parr of the object, and 
can be displayed and animated in rhe appropriate 30 
software. \Xfirh MeshPaint, textu res can be adj usted 
directly ro their 30 surfaces in near real ri me, with 

no more expensive and rime-consuming gaps between 

texture generation and 30 objecr renderings. 

MFC 

Message Boxes 
Message boxes are a way for rhe M acintosh to com
municate with rh e user. If there's a problem printing 
a document, if your computer freezes up, or if you 

try to do something you're not supposed to do, you 

are met w ith a message or alert box. These boxes 

contain instructions, a statement, or a question, and 
often have only one burron you can select: the OK 

button, as shown in d1e figure. 

~ "lloydoniiP1M" Is oul or paper 

100 

<META> HTML TAG 
The <META> rag, part ofH T M L version 3.0, is used 

to embed generic information about a World Wide 
Web documenr that can be extracted for use in search

ing, indexing, and cataloging. Use the NAME at
tribute ro define the type of meta-in fo rmation and 

d1e CONTENT attribu te for mo re specific info rma

tion, as in : 

META NAME="author " CONTENT=' Greg Holden 

<META> can also be used to genera te special headers 

to be sent by the server tO the client, such as server 

push/client pull. <M ETA> fa lls within the HEAD 

section of an HTML document. 

See Also 
<H EAD>; HT M L; HTTP; Server Push/Client Pull 

M FC, See Microsoft Foundation 
Classes 



MFLOPS 

MFLOPS 
MFLOPS, Mi ll ions ofFioaring Po inr lnm uctions Per 

Second, is a measure of C PU or FPU performance, 

depending upon whether the FPU is or is nor inte

grated into the C PU. 

MFS, See Macintosh Filing System (MFS) 

Mice, See Mouse 

Microcom Network Protocol, 
See Modem Standards and Speeds 

Microprocessors 
Computers process data using a specialized incegrared 

circuit called a cemmlprocessing unir(CPU). T he C PU, 

also called a microprocessor, has fo ur main components: 

• Registers. Registers are special areas within a 

chip that arc used to store da ta and program 
instructions. There are several types of 

registers in the CPU. Some act as scratch 

pads where rhe computer can save the 

Macintosh Microprocessor Technologies 

Processo1· Date 

intermediate results of a computation o r a 

series of items co be compared; other registers 

store the instruction or data that is currently 

being execured; and others keep track of 

where the computer is in the computatio n 

(for example which instruction is running). 

T he Macintosh CPU has rwo types of 

registers: internal cache storage and Level-2. 

o r external cache. The larger the cache the 

better the performance of the computer. 

• Arithmetic and logic Wlit (ALU). The ALU 

performs the arithmetic and decision-making 

porrions of computations for the CPU. The 

ALU operates ro perform comparisons or 

mathematics. 

• Instruction decoder. When a program's 

.instruction is transferred from memory ro the 

C PU's instruction cache, the instruction 

decoder translates rhe instruction into 

machine language so that the chip can 

process the instruction. 

• Internal address and data buses. These are 

the micro processor's interconnectio ns co the 

Mac's logic board's add ress and data buses. 

Model lutroduced Clock Speed l11temal Cache Bus Width 
Mac 
Models 

68000 1984 8 ro 16.67 MHz none 

68020 1984 up to 33MHz 256-byte inscruction 

cache, optional 

6885 1 PPMU 

68030 1987 up to 33 MHz Buil~-in PPMU, 

256-byte instruction 

and data caches 

16-bit external bus 

and 32-bit 

incernal bus 

32-bit 

32-bit 

C lassic, 

Power Book I 00, 

SE, Plus, 128K, 

5 12K 

LC and LC II, 
first generation 

Mac I I 

Mac SE/30, 

C lass ic II , Color 

C lass ic, llsi, !lei, 

!lex, Ilx, LCIII , 

l lvx, LC520, 

Macintosh TV 
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Processol' Date Mac 
Model lun·oduced Clock Speed Internal Cache Bus Width Models 

68040 1989 25 ro 33M Hz Built-in PPMU, Six-stage pipeline, Performa 630 
4 K dam and 32-bir bus wid th series, Cenrris/ 

instruction caches, Q uadra 605, 
SLJbser of 6882 math 6 10, 650, 

coprocessor Q uadra 660AV, 

840AV, 700, and 
950, PowerBook 

145, 170,500 

series, 190 

PPC 601 1994 60 ro l OOMHz 32K data and T hree independenrly 6 100/60, 7 100, 

instruction caches, pipel ined instruction 8100, 7200 

built-in single- units for eight-stage 
precision FPU pipelining, 64-bit 

PPC 603 1995 66 to lOOMH z 32 K dam and T hree independently Performa 6200 

instruction caches, pipelined instruction and 6300 series, 

built-in single- uni ts for eighr-srage Power Book 
precision FPU, pipel ining, 64-bir 5300, LC 5200 

power management 
Features for lower 

power co nsumption 

PPC 604 1996 100 to 150M Hz Double-precision Dynamic branch 7500, 8500, 

FPU, 256K data and pred iction a nd 9500 
instructio n caches speculative execution, 

64-bi t 

T he Macintosh C PU has been through a number of 

generations from irs earliest 8MHz 68000 micropro

cessor to the near-future's speedy 6 04e PowerPC 
micro processor's 200JV!Hz. In between, Macs have 

moved From the Co mplex Inst ruction Set C hip 

(CISC) to the Reduced Inst ruction Set Chip (RISC) 
technology, as well as to much faster clock speeds and 

more complex integrated circuitry. The previous table 

provides an overview of the various microprocessors 
used in Macs. 

Microsoft Excel, See Excel 

Microsoft Foundation Classes 
Microsoft Foundation Classes {MFC) is a C ++ appli

cation framework for creat ing programs that use 

Microsoft's Win32 Application Programming In
terface. 

M icrosoft Foundation Classes (o r M FC) is an ex
tre me ly popul ar a pplicar io n Framewo rk in the 

Microsoft W indows programming world. The frame

work supports most of the common W indows Func
tionali ty and makes it quick and easy to implement 
basic \XIindows programs. 

See Also 
Processors, PowerPC Chips 



Microsoft Foundation Classes 

W hy would a Macin rosh programmer care about 

M FC ? Because you can acmally write Mac programs 

using M FC. M icrosoft's Visual C++ qevclopmem 

envi ronment includes a special M acintosh version of 

MFC. Programs written in M FC and compiled for 

rhe Mac use a W indows Po rtabi lity Library ro con

vert Win32 API calls to their Mac equivalenrs. T his 

can resu lt in applicatio ns rhar perform sluggishly and 

don't qu ire work the way a Mac program should, but 

for developers who want to port a W indows applica

tion {written using M FC) ro the Mac, ir ca n be a 

relatively painless solutio n. 

See Also 
Appl icatio n Progra mming Interface; C ++; Frame

work; W in32; Visual C++ 

Microsoft Office 
M icrosoft Office is not ro be confused wi th M icrosoft 

Works. Bmh are considered integrated applicatio ns, 

although O ffice is also sometimes called a suite. W hat 

sees Microsoft O ffice a pan from the Works programs 

is that it's strictly business. T here's no draw or paint 

module, except th e very limited one that's part o f 

Word, and there's no releco m program. W hat you do 

get with Office arc full , current versions of Microsoft 

Word, Excel, and PowerPoinr, plus a sirmle site li

cense fo r Microsoft Mai l, and a mini-launcher fo r the 

t h ree, called Offi ce Manager. T he program also 

includes five OLE servers, including Graph 5.0 fo r 

des ign ing g raph s, Equ a ti on 2. 0 fo r bu ilding 

mathematical fo rmulas, and an appl icat ion C<'tlled O r

ganization C hart for creating commo n types of org 

charts. You also gee a bargain. T he Office package 

sells for a bir more chan half the cost of purchasing 

the rh ree p rograms separa tely. 

O ffice Manager places a small ico n on your menu 

bar, which opens a menu like the one shown in rhe 

figure. As ide from giving you access to the three pro

grams, it also opens rhe help systems. You also can 

pur other frequently used files or applications o n this 

menu. To do so , open d1e C ustom ize control panel. 

Select rhe irems you want ro pur on rhe menu and 

click rhe bu tton ro add them. It's char easy. 

O ne of the benefi ts of using Microsoft Office is rhar 

all th ree of the programs included have essentia lly rhe 

same interface. The Word roolbar looks and functio ns 

just like rhe Excel cool bar and rhe Power Po in t roolbar. 

Afrer you've learned your way around any one of rhe 

appl ications, using the others is almost au romaric. All 

three programs include \'(lizards rhar create documents 

for you based on inforiT)atio n you provide. Office also 

co mes wirh some addi tional help featu res buil t-in. 

O ffice C ue Cards walk you through rhc seeps in shar

ing information between applications. Q uick Starr 

guides you in o pening and clos ing rhe applicatio ns 

fro m the menu bar, and cycling quickly thro ugh open 

appl icatio ns. (Use :t:C-Tab.) 

Microsoft O ffice for Macintosh easily can share files 

cross-platfo rm with Microsoft O ffice fo r W indows. 

O ffice also suppo rts drag-and-drop sharing of data 

between irs applications, so that you can create a 

seri es o f charts in Excel , add rhem to text you've 

written and fo rmatted in Wo rd, and ru rn rhe whole 

package inro a PowerPoint slide show with a few 

mouse clicks. 

The applications come either on CD-RO M or 1.4MB 

Aoppies-::1 lot of Aoppies. (T he CD- RO M appar

ently contains 34 disks.) The complete insta llation 

requires 68MB of hard disk space. To run all rh ree 

applications you' ll need 8M B of RAM plus wh::~revc r 

your Sys tem 7 configu ration requires. And it wi ll nor 

run on a ny of rhe older Macs, up th ro ugh rhe SE, 

C lassic, o r PowerBook I 00 models. T he C D-RO M 

version includes the manuals o n C D-ROM , bur no 

p ri nred copies. There's an order form in rhe box, bur 

if you must have them, you' ll pay extra for rhem. 

c. About Office Monoger ... 
¥.! Quick Stort ... 

vt• Microsoft Word 

• Microsoft EHc el 
• Microsoft PowerPoint 

~Find File ... 
c Customiz e ... 

Ill Setup ond Uninstall ... 
o Office Cue Cards 
.g Office Hel 



See Also 
Excel; PowerPoint; Word; Works Programs 

Microsoft PowerPoint, See 
PowerPoint 

Micr9soft Windows Emulation 
The Macintosh h~s the capabili ty to run applications 

designed for the Microsoft Windows operat!ng sys
tem for PCs, by using windows emulation software. 

This software enables you to open a separate window 

on rhe desktop and run an emulated vers ion of 
Microsoft W indows and Windows-compatible appli

cations. You can access a wide range ofWindows soft
ware from your own Macintosh, without buying a 
separate computer. Another advantage is that you can 

copy and paste information and items between Win

dows applications and Macintosh app lications. The 
drawback is rhar the software emulation runs the soft

ware at a slower speed than on a PC. 

You can also run DOS and Windows applications 
from your Macintosh by using Apple's DOS Com
patib ili ty card char was designed for use in Macintosh 

6100 anq Perform a 6 100 series computers. T his plug

in card contains an actual 486DX2 PC processor giv
ing you a PC and a Macintosh computer in the same 

box. Apple offers this PC card already installed in the 

LC 640 DOS Compatible model. 

There are also third-parry PC plug- in cards for rhe 

Mac available from Orange Micro, which include their 

latest card that enables Mac users to run Microsoft 

Windows 95 on their Macs. Both the Apple DOS 

Compatible card and the Orange Micro cards offer 
operaring speeds of W indows applications similar to 
that of a comparable PC com purer. Another third

parry PC-compatible card developer, Reply Corp., is 

offering PC!-based DOS cards for Apple's line ofPC I
Macs. 

Apple Is reportedly rolling our their own series ofPCI
based DOS cards, which will feature o ne unit with a 
IOOMHz Cyrix 5x86 processor and a separate uni t 
running a I OOMHz Pentium chip made by Intel Cor

poration. 

Microsoft Word, Customizing 

See Also 
Microsoft Office; Microsoft Works 

Microsoft Word, Custqmizing 
Habits are hard to break. After you get used to a pro

gram like Microsoft Word, you can use it almost with
our thinking. Then, when a new version is released , 
which has more features chan the old one, you find 

that they've moved all the old F.uniliar sruff. You not 
only have to learn a new progran1, you have to un

learn the old one. The good news is that Word 6 lets 
you use a tool bar that has the familiar Word 5. 1 bur

tons instead of the updated Word 6 version. You can 

even build yo4r own tool bar, taking features from the 

existing ones, and putting the buttons where you want 

them. You can customize your menus and keyboard 
shortcuts, roo. 

To use rhe Word 5. 1 toolbar, open the Toolbars dia
log box from rhe View menu, as shown in rhe figure. 

Toolbors a 

Iool~re: , OK ~~ • Cencel 0 Formatting -· If' 
Oanrders ~ ( ) O oetabase ll.ev .•. 
Oorewing 

Iii 
( .Reset ... ) 0Form 

0Microsoft &- C.!!stomlze ... ) ~Word for the Macintosh 5.1 
Mail ~ 

O PO'w'erBook • ~ Jielp ) 

~Ctlor Button3 lj l.,erqe Buttons ~ ~hw TOOITtll$ 

To customize toolbars, menus, or key comma nds, 
choose the C ustomize ... command o n rhc Tools 

menu. To change the toolbar, select the category of 
tool burton to add. C lick rhe buttons to sec a de
scription of what they do. Drag the button to the 

toolbar to pur it there. To remove a button you don't 
use, click and drag ir off the tool bar. To create a new 

toolbar, go to the roolbar box, click new, and rhen 

customize it as described previously. 

To customize menus, use the Customize dialog box. 
Go to the menu section and use the scrolling li st to 
add commands to the menus. To add key shorrcurs, 



Microsoft Word, Customizing 

go to the keyboard section. Locate the action for which 
you want co create a key combination. Inserc the cur
sor in che Press New Shortcut Key box and rype the 
key combi nation you wane co use. If char combina
tion already does something else, the box will rei I you 
so. If nor, d ick Assign o r press Return. You can also 
reassign the existing com mand co rhe action you've 
chosen by selecting ir from the Current box, clicking 
Remove, and chen assigning it as described. 

Microsoft Works 
M icrosofr Works is one of rwo surviving inregraced 
"works" programs, ClarisWorks being the other. It 
may be d1at the Microsoft folks aren't selling Works 
as enthusiastically as they might be, because the soft
ware package generates less income fo r the company 
than selling Word, and Excel, and Mail , and so on, 
as separate programs. O r ir may be char their less chan 
fu ll-featu red modules jusr don't do enough of the 
work. Microsoft Works would seem to suffer from 
this synd rome. Certa inly, its word processor is a weak 
point. Instead of providing font, si1..e, and style menus, 
it has strange liccle icons on a cool bar at the top of d1e 
screen, which you can turn in to pop-up menus by 
cl icking with the mouse while you press three keys. 
Jc's nor intui tive, and it's slow. Speed is a problem 
wi th Works in general. lr runs slowly, even on a 
PowerMac. A moderately good rypist can get ahead 
of it and possibly lose cexr. lc lacks hyphenation, so 
you probably wouldn't want co use it for justified text 
such as newsleners or brochures. 

The database is awkward co use, lacking any pre-made 
templates or layouts. Yo u must create your own from 
scratch each rime, adding fields through a dialog box. 
O nce you've created a database, you can'r bring new 
data into it, unless you first create another new dam
base, and use it to cur and pasre into the existi ng one. 
T his is impossibly inefficient. Data gees typed imo a 
lircle window at che top of rhe page, as in a spread
sheer, nor direccly imo the field. Pictures? Different 
fonts for different fields? No way. 

Tr seems as if the company char gave us Excel ought to 
be able ro come up wi rh a pretty good spreadsheet 
module, and so they have. It has borrowed many of 

rhe good features of Excel, including everyone's fa
vorite, rhe AucoSum buccon. Bur even though ir en
ables you ro use macros, d rag-and-drop, and other 
useful tools, you can't change rhe fane or type size 
within rhe spreadsheet, you can't wrap tex t with in a 
cell , and you can't adjust row heigh ts or column 
widths. You have ro plan ahead. 

T here are some th ings rhac Microsoft Wo rks does 
better chan ClarisWorks, and a few rhac ClarisWorks 
can't do at all. O ne of these is keeping a calendar and 
co-do lisr. Microsoft Works has chis function built in, 
and it includes day, week, and month views and will 
even remind you of appointments. Another is creat
ing newslet ters, cerrificaces, and similar items. 
Claris\Vorks has "assiscams" that do rhese casks, walk
ing you through them a seep ar a rime. Microsoft 
Works has "wizards" like those in Word 6. T he wiz
ards are definitely more creative ar des igning layouts. 
T he arc department ar Microsoft must have had fun 
plann ing the paine module. It has a ser of Photo
shop-like commands (Blur, Sharpen, Grayscale, Em
boss, and so on) and accepts Phoroshop plug-ins. All 
the expected tools are there, except that it can't handle 
EPS fi les. 

As for communications, both Microsoft \XIo rks and 
ClarisWorks have what's essentially ':plain vanilla" 
software. It'll gee you into a text-based service or lee 
you call a friend and pass files back and fo rth. Both 
support Z-modem rransfers. Neither, as of this writ
ing, comes with any sort of I nternet software or 
browser. 

See Also 
ClarisWorks 

MIDI 
O riginally developed as a mer hod for connecting syn
thesizers (keyboards), MIDI quickly was adopred for 
connecting compmers ro musical instrumen ts. M I Dl 
is a suing of data that contains information about 
what key was pressed, what rime it was pressed, how 
hard ir was pressed, as well as rhe parch {which is a 
small computer program chat re-creates the sound of 
a musical instrument). It's an excel lent way to record 
a performance, be~'luse che MIDI fi le is so small, 



unl ike d igitizing a sound, which requires a lor ofband

widrh. Of course, the big d ifference is that M l D l fi les 

do nor comain any music.1l sounds; the synthesizer 

provides that information. That also means thar you 

need a M !DI-c.1pable keyboard or application ro play 

back the music. 

New Instrument For Purl: 

rl Best Synthesizer 

Category: I Reed 

Instrum ent: I Alto Sou 

In I'" In I H! In I !HI n I !HI nIH! I 
(About...) ( Con eel ) (~J 

One problem of the original M IDI specification is 

that while it contains the patch numbers used in the 

song, d iffe rent keyboards use the same parch number 

for differenr instruments. Parch 3 can be a piano on 

one synthesizer, a gui ta r on another. This means rhar 
unexpected results (rhar is, noise) could be heard if a 

M IDI fi le was played back on a different keyboard 

from rhe one on which it was created. 

The development of General MIDI addressed this 
problem. General M !D f insrrumems assign specifi c 

sounds ro specific parch I D numbers. T his means chat 
a M IDI fi le created using one General MID I key

board will play correctly on another. 

Connecting a keyboard ro a Macinrosh requi res a spe
cial M l D I cable that con necrs ro rhe serial porr of the 

Macin tosh and rhe MIDI plug in synthesizer. 

Sequencing software runs on the com purer, records, 
and chen plays back M I D l files. Sequencing sofnvare 

usua lly requires a M l D l keyboard ro be am ched ro 
the computer, bur that is nor always the c.1sc. Some 

sequencing sofnvare h:~s been released with their own 
parches (sou nd files) that play back rhe M ID I fi le 
through the computer sound hardware. Obviously, 
there are limitations ro rhe quality of rhe sound

specifically rhe quality of che parches, rhe qua lity of 

rhe sound hardware in rhe computer, and the speak
ers through which ir is played. 

MIDI 

Apple has developed some System sofl:'l'larc to help 

users work wirh M IDI files. The M IDI Manager is 

System sofl:'l'lare for handling communications be
tween M I D l insuumencs and rhe computer. T he 

M ID I Manager comes with three parts: rhe Apple 
M ID I Driver, Parch Bay, and MIDI Manager. Al

though Apple intended M ID I Manager ro help soft
ware developers, nor all developers decided co use ir; 

M ID I Manager was said ro perform poorly compared 
ro dedicated softw are. 

Apple recently added new support for M IDI within 

Q uickT ime. Apple licensed a collection of parches 
(synthesized insrrumems) from Roland and included 

them in the QuickTime Musical Instruments Ex
tension. M I Dl files can be opened wirhin any appli

cation rhar opens QuickTimt: files, and rhe conver

sion p rocess is very similar ro converting a CD audio 
file ro a Quick Time movie. 

To convert M IDI to a Q u ickTime fi le choose Open, 

from an application, such as MoviePiayer, and select 

the MID I file. If rhe M ID I fi le came from a non

Macintosh computer, you might have to change the 

ftle type ro "M ID I" using a program such as ResEdit. 
Then, rhe O pen butron changes ro Convert. C hoose 

Convert and rhe software asks you ro name the new 

movie fi le. C lick the Options burron and you arc pre

senred wirh a lisr of the parches used in the M IDI 

file. You can click a parch and click the Instrument 
burton ro see a list of rhe synthesized sounds con

rained in the Q uick T ime Musical lnsrrumenrs Ex
tension. Note char all the General MIDI parches are 
lisred , bur nor all of the parches are available (those 

rhar aren'r available are italicized). 

Afrer serring up the conversion, click C lose and con

vert the file ro rhe Quick Time format. Nore that the 
convened file still does nor contain any actual audio 

information, and is only a couple of kilobytes larger 
than rhe o riginal MID I file. W hen the file is played, 

you must have rhe Q uickTime Musical Instruments 
and Q uickTimc extensions installed. Also , rhe qual
icy of rhe playback does nor march char possible with 
a separate synthesizer. 

M ID I is popular with musicians, bur despite irs small 
size and convenience, has nor proved popular with 

mul rimed in producers. This is mosdy because of rhe 



MIDI 

requirements fo r special hardware to p roduce really 

good-quality sound. Macromedia acrually removed 

suppo rt for playing MIDI files fro m Director when 

ir upgraded ir from 3.0 to 4 .0 T here is an Xrra fo r 

Direcror 5.0 available from Yamaha. T his decision may 

have been prompred by rhe addition of M IDI sup

port within Q uickT ime. 

Web: http:l/www.midifarm.comt 

See Also 
Q uick Time; Sound Digitizing 

MIDI Manager, See MIDI 

MIDI Translator II 
A cable for connecting a Macintosh to mul tiple MIDI 

devices. The cable anaches ro rhe Macintosh se rial or 

p rimer po rt, and includes one M ID I in and rhree 

MI D I our plugs. No power supply is required. 

O pcode Systems 
Fax: (41 5) 856-3332 
Pho ne: ( 415) 856-3333 
\'V'eb: http:l/www.opcode.com 

See Also 
MIDI 

Might & Magic: World of Xeen 
Trad irional Role Playing Games (RPGs) for rhe Mac 

are few and fa r between. Recent addirio ns ro rhe line

up, like Curse of Dragor from Domark are a wel

come sighr, bu t don't really push the technology fa r 

eno ugh to please hard core RPG lovers. If you do n't 

like playing in rhe online MUDs, the best game to 

check out is Might & Magic. Composed of rwo sepa

ra re DOS rides, rhe port of C louds o f Xeen and 

Darkside of Xeen as World of Xeen is sri II rhe besr 

Mac RPG around. In M ighr & Magic, you wander 

the land of Xeen, mking on quests a nd advenrures 

depending on where you roam . O f course, along rhe 

way, you encounrer more than a hund red assorred 

monsrers rhat you must defeat in order to progress. 

In the traditio n of Dungeons & Dragons style gam

ing, you choose your characrers and parties in various 

tnns. 

As in most advanced RPGs, reading rhe manual care

fully is necessary for figuring out which rype of char

acrer is worth creating, buc if you are a rrue D&D 

fa n, you're probably used to all rhar tech nical paper

work and won'r be bothered. If you're a begin ning 

gamer who wants somerhing easier ro srarr wirh , you 

mighr want to rry an easier ririe like Dungeon Mas

ter II fi rsr. Al rhough Dungeon Masrer may be a lirde 

roo basic for advanced players, it is srill a good RPG . 

New Might & Magic rides are released several ri mes a 

year. 

See Also 
Ad ven ture Gam es; C urse of Dragor; Dungeon Mas

ter II ; Role-Playing Games 

Millie's Math House 
T his is one of several rides fi·om Ed mark's Early Learn

ing Ho use seri es. Targered fo r ve ry you ng children, 

ages 2-5, ir reaches counting skills •. parrern recogn i

tion, and some very basic geometry. The an imated 

characrers are cure, bur rhe constantly repeared in

srrucrions ger annoyi ng afrer rhe fi rsr few minures. 

Some of rhe acriviries, such as rhe geometric game, 

have severa l levels of ski ll. 

T he object of rhis exercise is co learn the names of the 

geomerric shapes. Frank Lloyd Mouse will ask for the 

parts he needs ro build things. T he child musr cl ick 

the appropriate shape to place iron the board. C lick

ing rhe mo re compl icated blueprints sets up more 

complex parrerns for the child ro fi ll in , wi th more 

kinds and sizes of blocks. O ther acriviries incl ude fir

ring shoes co cri tters with big, small , or medium feet, 

counting and adding objects wirh Dorothy Duck, and 

decoraring cookies wirh rhe number of jelly beans 

requesred by H arley H o rse. The booklets rhar come 

wirh rhe programs include suggesrions for "Togerher 

T ime" acri viries fo r parenr and ch ild ro share. 

See Also 
Software, Educational, K-6 



MIME Type 
A standard way of identi fyi ng a file so client software 

can identi fy and process it. O ften encoumered on fi les 

downloaded from the Internet or World Wide Web. 

MIME stands for Jv!ultipurpose i nternet Mail Exten
sions. MIME is a standard on the Internet that allows 

the transmission of a wide variety of different kinds 

of files via email; ir allows you to send not only text 

fi les, but sounds, images, and software, among ocher 

things. 

W hen, behind the scenes, a client such as Netscape 

Navigator requests a fi le from a Web server, many 

servers include rhe file's MIME type as part of the 

package that contains the fi le. Netscape uses MIME 
to determine what to do with the fi le. I fit's an HTTP 

page, text, o r a GIF or JPEG file, Nerscape handles 

the file. lf not, Netscape attempts to pass the file to a 

helper application. 

MIME types are divided into broad categories such 
as "image," "audio," "video," and "applications." There 

are di ffe rences between the files in a single MIME 
type. For example, the "application" type includes both 

PostScript files (essentially programs for controlling 

imaging equipment) and Stuffit files (compressed 
versions of files of any type) . The o nly thing that 

PostScript and Stufflt files really have in common is 

their M IM E rype designation. 

MIME rypes are further divided into subtypes, which 
categorize single, particular kinds of documents, like 

G IFs (a type of picture) or AIFFs (a type of sound). 

These subtypes are more practical: all GIFs are very 
similar in format, and a program that can read one 

fi le of a subtype can usually read all fi les of a subtype, 

alrhough so metimes not very well. For example, 

Photoshop can open both GIF and G IF89 fi les, but 

Photoshop can't take advantage of the transparent 
pixels that d istinguish G lF89s from garden variety 

G IFs. 

Netscape, fo r instance, main tains a list of MIME types 
and specific.1tions for how to process each one it en
counters on the Internet. The following table lists set

tings a user can specify to control how Netscape uses 

MIME types. 

Mind Castle -
Netscape MIME Types 

Type 

image/GIF 

Application 

Action 

Extensions 

Purpose 

Signifies a file of type " image" 

and subtype "GIF." 

Indicates the application ro 
which a parricular MIME 

subtype is passed. 

Controls the relationship 

between Netscape and the 

helper application- whether 

th e helper application runs 

independently ofNerscape or 

uses the Netscape window to 
display the fi le. 

Is a backup system for C.'ltego

rizing files when the Web server 

doesn't provide a MIME type 

with a file. 

A file named on a Web server with a given sub type's 

extension at the end of irs name is treated as a mem
ber of the subtype; for example, Netsc.1pe knows that 

the fi le Picture.gif is an lmage/GIF, even if the server 

did not designate the MIME type when the file was 

transferred. 

See Also 
AIFF; Compressing Files; GIF;. Helper Applications, 

\Veb; Hy.perText Transport Protocol; Imernet; JPEG; 
MIDI ; Netscape Navigator; Server Srufflt Expander; 

Web Browser; World W ide Web 

Mind Castle 
Sub-tided "the Spell of th e Word W izard," this pro

gram plays like a game, but gives your vocabulary a 

pretty good workout in th e process. You starr on the 
rap floor of the wizard 's casrle, earning clues to find 
the password that will let you go ro the nex t level. 
Your goal, of course, is ro escape before the wizard 

turns you inro a frog. To eaJn the clue, you must 

choose the right words to complete sentences the 
wiza rd's assistant tests you witl1. Each correct sentence 



Mind Castle 

earns you a lecrer, which either is parr of the passwo rd 

or elim inates o ne that you might guess. 

There are about 600 di fferent words in the game. T hey 

are chosen at ra ndom, bur your chances of seeing the 

same words increase drastically if you play more rhan 

o nce. There's no way to add more words, un fonu

narely. If there were, it would be an excellent ski ll

build ing program. As it is, the game is as m uch a race 

against rime as a rest o f word defi n itions. Srill , ir's 

fun , and the randomness helps give kids who m ighr 

nor be as pro ficien t wi th words an equal chance to 

W ll1 . 

See Also 
Software, Ed ucatio na l, Adult; Sofi:ware, Ed ucational, 

K-6 ; Software, Educational, G rades 7- 12 

Mind Your Own Business, See 

MYOB 

Mindy, See Dylan 

Mini CAD 
As o ne of rhe popular CAD options fo r p rofessionals, 

GraphSoft's MiniCAD offers fu ll-featured integrated 

industry solutions for C AD users. T he Resource pal

erre conta ins thousands of items in rhe Design and 

Drafting Toolki t (symbols, macros, parame tric 

commands, darabase records, worksheets, and harch 

patterns). New palertes and tools have replaced rhe 

commands of ea rl ier MiniC AD ve rsions, and ex ten

sive modificatio ns have been made to rhe in rerf.1ce to 

enhance clarity and to fu rther com ply with ind ustry 

standards. 

Dimensioning D imens ioning is o ffered fo r con

strained horizontal and verr ical formats, constrained 

chains, constrained baseline, o rdinates, cenrermark, 

d iametrical/radial, angular, with the inclusio n of up

per/lower d imensioning limits where des ired. T he 

d imension standards are customizable as far as text 

position ing and alignmen t, tolerance sizing, and text 

rotatio n. A full D imensio n 1 nfo palerre is ava ilable 

fo r editing all dimens ion info rmation in the draw

ing, with supporr fo r the following dimensioning stan

dards: Arch, ANS I, BS I, D IN, ISO, JIS, and SlA. 
Customized d imensioning standards can also be added 

by the user. 

30 Options C learly articulated commands in the 3 D 

menu offe r a list of the following scul pting, render

ing and viewing options: C reating Linked b yers (a 

layers option as in Photoshop), Extrude/Multip le 

Extrude/Sweep (3 D object creati? n tools), Conver

sion ro Mesh or Polygonal objecrs, Move/Ro tate rhe 

working plane, C utting 2D/3D Sections, and rorar

ing the 3 D ''iew. Al l standard o rthogonal 3D views 

are supported and sclecrable, and exacting perspec

t ives can be set. In addirio n co orthogonal and per

spective p rojectio ns, M in iCAD supports Obliq ue 

Cavalier 30 and 45 degree, and O blique Cabinet 30 

and 45 degree views (f1milai r rerms to CAD users). 

Rendering oprio ns include Wireframe, Q uick, Solid, 

Shaded Solid, Shaded No-Lines, Fi nal Shaded Solid, 

and f- inal H idden Line. 

Text M in iCAD follows all o f the expecred Mac stan

dards fo r rexr insertio n and font accessibi li1y, and adds 

spacing and case com mands. Text blocks o n the page 

can be scaled and moved inro posicion. MiniCAD 

scene files can also be exported as rexr files, and rexr 

scene fi les can be im ported inro MiniCAD. A specia l 

command translates any True Type font inro a polyline 

object (making the rext object suitable for editing). 

T his makes it easy ro create full 3 D rexr objects in 

M iniC AD. TrueType font fil es contain all of the nec

essary 13czier curve clara ro make chis translation pos

sible. 

Symbol Library MiniCAD allows rhe user ro select 

from a lise of possible overlay modes: Srandard, AEC, 

C ivil , Cross Stitch, Electrical, Mechanical , Terrain 

Modeler, and Toolkit. Each of these modes has sepa

rate sy mbol lib rari es char provide symbol support, as 

for example rhe standard cross-hatching techniq ues 

used ro rep resent materials in char specific overlay. 

Import/Export C larisCAD users should note rhat 

Min iCA D offers complete rranslario n capab il ities 

fro m C larisCAD docu ments. T he Export fo rmats 

supporred include PIC [, EPS, DXJ:,Text, Q uickDraw 



3 D , Rend e rman, Worksheet, D ata Base, and 
Quickrime Movie. The lmporr formats supported are 

PICT, P!CT as picture (for tracing), EPSF, DXF, Texr, 

and W'orksheer. 

Animation MiniCAD has ve ry powerful animation 

capabil ities , allowing you to create path animations 
that function as virtual reality walk-throughs of any 

3D model. T he ins tructional C D guides you through 

each step of rhe process. T he animations are user con

trolled as fa r as frame rare and keyframe settings, and 

complex camera interaction; can be programmed. 

Rendering Options MiniCAD has a list of pre,·iew 

rendering modes from wireframe and hidden line 
wi reframes to solid, shaded, and fin al solid shaded 

options. The higher rendering modes require more 
RAM, so resetting the preferred memory size in the 

Info menu is h ighly reco mmended. 

Special Features A complete Digiral Terrain Mod

eler is included, allowing for rhe creation of D EMs 

(Digi tal Elevation maps) as either 2D contours o r full 
3D models from data files, 3D loci, o r polygons. The 
3 D model can be rendered as a solid and viewed at 

any angle. Mini CAD has a special menu dedicated ro 
structuring and formatting tables. MiniCAD offers a 

special Mul tiple Extrude module that can aid in rhe 

production of objects very difficult to model by stan

dard extrusio n methods. 

Mirror Site 

Minidocks, See PowerBook Duo 
Docks and Mini Docks 

Minor Software Release 
A min or release will add a few new fea tures and capa

bilities, as well as a bug-~x or nvo. Usually, the inter

face shows li ttle change with this type of upgrade. 
M inor releases are generally inexpensive o r free (give 

o r rake a handling charge) to registered use rs and are 
fa irly safe in that they don't generally create new in

compatibilities or exact new hardware costs. 

You can usually tell that an upgrade is minor if the 

version number increments in the second digit (o r in 
the third, although that is often the indicaror of a 

bug-fix update). 

See Also 
Bug-Fix Update; Major Software Release; Registra

tion Card 

MIPS 
MIPS, Millions oflnsrrucrions Per Second, is a mea

sure of C PU speed. 

Mirror Site 
A location on the Internet rhar mi rrors 

or duplicates the contents of a very popu
lar sire, such as a Mac software archive. 

M irro ring a heavi ly visited sire more 

evenly distribu tes the s ire's contents ro 
locations around rhe world. Overseas 

visirors rhus have a server rhar can be ac

cessed more quickly, becau; e ir is closer 

ro rhem. Mirror sites also provide alrer

narives to users who cannot ga in access 
ro a busy sire either because roo many 
visirors are connecting ro it already, or 
bec."luse the server is "down" or offline. 

See Also 
An onymous FTP; FT P; Internet; 

Macin tosh Software Archives 



Misregistration 

Misregistration, See Color 
Trapping 

Missing Application, See Appli
cation Busy or Missing Message; 
Application Not Found Message 

Mister C, See MrC 

Mixed-Mode CD 
A CD-ij.OM that con rains data of different fo rmats. 

Usuapy rhis means combined CD-ROM data and 

audio tracks. Unfo rtunately, the data is stored in crack 

one of the CD, and many audio CD players will read 

the first track and attempt to play ir as "music," which 

results in a very loud and piercing noise. Some play

ers derecr the data track and will skip it. 

CD Plus was developed as a solution ro th is prob

lem. It uses the multisession format to place the au

d io on the first writing and then place the clara in a 

second session. 

See Also 
CD Plus; CD-ROM 

Mixed Mode Manager 
W ith rhe development of rhe Power Macintosh, Apple 

I • 

had a difficult choice ro make. They could implement 

an enti rely native operating system with a new model 

of program behavior (a rime-consuming and com

p;u ibility-ruining p roposit!on) or implement only d1e 

most rime-critical portions of the OS in native code, 

and leave rhe rest in 68K code to be ported later. T his 

second option has the tremendous advanrages of speed 

and compatibility, and as a result, was the pad1 Apple 

chose. 

But with parr of rhe Toolbox in native Power PC code 

anq parr in 68K code, there had robe a way to inre

grat~ the two; there had to be a way for PowerPC 

code ro call a snippet of 68K code and have rhe emu

lator step in and run that code without any further 

interven tion from the programmer. Apple accom-

plished rhis using a new parr of d1e Toolbox called 

the Mixed Mode Manager. 

The Mixed Mode Manager puts no burden o n non

native (68K) programs. If a 68K program running 

o n a Power Mac calls a routine written in native 

Power PC code, the Mixed Mode Man ager automati

ca lly adjusts. Na tive applications, on the other hand, 

have ro take on a litde extra burden when they call 

routines rhar could be either native or not. Native 

applications do this by creating Universal Proc Point
ers (UPPs) for rhese routines. A UPP is a special kind 

of pointer rhar identifies which instruct ion ser rhe 

routine uses (68K or PowerPC) and co nta ins infor

mation about the rou tine's parameters and return 

value. 

UPPs are only required when native code calls a rou

tine rhar may or may nor be native. T hey are nor 

needed when PowerPC code calls another PowerPC 

routjne, nor arc they required when calling Toolbox 

routines. The Mixed Mode Manager is fully docu

mented in the "Power PC Sysrem Software" volume 

oflnside Macintosh. 

See Also 
Emulator; Inside Macintosh; Pointer; Toolbox 

M N P, See Modem Transfer Proto
cols; Modem Standards and Speeds 

MOD 
A musical fi le format origina lly developed fo r the 

Amiga, MOD can be though t of as a cross between a 

MIDI file and a digitized sound fi le. Whereas a MIDI 

file conrains o nly information about how a sound is 

created (bur req uires separate MIDI synthesizer soft

ware o r hardware to create the sound) and a digi tized 

sound file is a sampli ng of sou nd every few seconds, a 

MO D fi le contains both the musical information and 

insrrumem information. 

MOD files arc small and provide high q ua liLy stereo 

playback. Special software, however, is requ ired to play 

a MOD file, and with MID I fi le playback now avai l

able in the lvlacinrosh operating system (along with a 



large number of programs fo r creating and editing 

MIDI files), MOD will probably not gai n wide ac

ceptance. 

See Also 
Audio XCMOs; MIDI ; Sound Digitizing 

Modeling 
T he process of creating 3D objects. The modeling 

Features provided by 3D programs differ widely, bur 

some of the most common include lathing, sweep
ing, extruding, and free-form modeling. 

There are three common ways ro create 30 objects: 
lathe, extrude, and free-form. l n lath ing, a two

dimensional shape, called a cross-section, is d rawn and 

then the 30 shape is created by rotating that shape 

around an imaginary center axis. 

A variation on larl1ing is sweeping, which is essen

tially lathing bur with rhe capabiliC)' ro change the 

cross-section o r the location of the cross-section dur
ing rhc rotation. Usc sweeping to create complex ob

jects, such as the tubing of a French horn. 

Extrusion rakes a two-dimensional shape and pushes 

ir our along the third dime nsion ro create the 30 

shape. Extruding a circle creates a cylinder, extruding 

a square creates a cube. Lofting is a variation on ex
trusion in which the cross-section is varied as ir is 
extruded. 

Al though extrusion and lathing a re very 

easy and undersrandable methods for cre

ating basic shapes, there are still many 
shapes that cannot be created using such 

tools. Creating a human face (perhaps 

one of the most difficult modeli ng tasks) 

would be im possible using either extru
sion or larl1ing. T hat's why most sophis
tica ted modeling programs offer some 
kind of free-Form modeler. In theory, a 

Free-form modeler enables you to c reate 
an object of almost any shape. In Marshall 
Hash's Animation, shapes are CI·cated by 
drawing co n t ro l points chat define 

100" • 

Modeling -
parches, which are the surmces of the object. The shape 

of the surf.1ce is further defined by the shape of the 
lines that run between the control points. By moving 

the posi tion of the con trol points and adjusting the 

shapes of the curves, you can create very complex 
shapes. 

Unfortunately, most free-form modelers are d ifficult 

ro learn and use. T he prob lems of working with a 

th ree-dimensional shape on a two-dimensional dis

play are most apparent when working with free-form 

modelers. 

Another importanr difference between free-form 
modelers is how they handle curves. Polygonal mod

elers use straight lines beC\veen control points- to 

create curves, the line is d ivided up into even shorrer 
segments that approximate the curve. More sophisti

cated modelers support curved lines called splines (also 
sometimes called Bezier curves.) These are curved 

lines, and nor only produce better-looking models, 

but are easier to manipulate chan polygons. 

Objects rarely tonsist of a sihgle 30 shape. Usually, 

several shapes are combined to cre~re complex mod
els. Boolean operations rake two objects and use one 

to cm into the ocher, creating a negative space in the 

remaining ~bject. T his makes it easy to create objects 

chat would be hard to create using other modeling 

rools- for example, a hole in a ball . Strata's Vision 
3D is one of the few low-cost (under $1 ,000) rools 
that supports Boolean operations. 

r Otl )m:t 



- Modeling 

For creating non-animated scenes, you often want ro 
connect only one object to another in relative space, 
so rhar if you move one part, rhe other fo llows. Bur if 
you are creating animated objects- a walking fi gure, 
for example-then much more co mplicated connec
tions are needed. Nor only do you need ro define rhe 
poinr ar which one objeC[ connects ro anorher, bur 
you also have ro define rhc movement of one object 

relative to another- this may be along an axis of ro
tation (for example a knee joint) or along an axis (for 
example, a piston in an engine). Ideally, you should 
be able to defi ne the movemem as well as the limita
tions of the movement. Just how Far can the knee joinr 
bend? 

Ofrcn, the relationship between objects is defined as 
a parenr and child relarionship. T he child object is 
connected to the parent and moves when the parent 
moves. 

A mo re sophisticated relationship is called inverse ki

nemrttics, which is available in Fractal Design's Ray 
Dream Studio and Hash's Animation Master. Inverse 
kinematics causes a parem object ro fo llow when you 
drag or move a child object. Th is is very useful for 
animating characters. By moving a hand, fo r example, 
the wrist and arm also move to reflect rhe movement 
of the hand. 

See Also 
3D; Add Depth; An imatio n; Ani mation Masrer; 
Electricimage; Extreme 3D; lnfini-D; LogoMotion; 
Ray Dream Designer Studio; Strata Vision 

Front View 



Modem 
T he addirion of a modem ro you r computer system 

opens the door ro virtually unlimited information 
resources. By connecting your computer to an online 
service, such as America Online, o r even ro the 

Internet, a modem gives you access to news, airline 

schedules, magazines, your office email system, and 

even matchmaking databases. 

The explosive growth of personal computers and of 

rhe growth of the I nrernet over the last several years is 

due in parr to rhe high speed, yet inexpensive, com
munications, that modems allow. 

Modems and Telecommunications Adapters Tele

communications connects people over long distances. 
The base of the word comes from the Greek word 

tefe, meaning.for off.Telecommunicarions began with 
rhe invencion of the telegraph and the telephone in 

the 19th century, and continued with television and 
faxes in this century. W ith the advance of computer 

technology, modems and digital communica tio ns 
devices are the successors to the telegraph of rhc o ld 
west. 

The modem is rhe most common telecommun ica

tions device used by computers. i\ilodems use ordi
nary analog telephone lines to communicate with 

other compu ters anywhere in the wo rld . Compu ters 
began ro use modems several decades ago, when ter

minals and mainframes communicated with each 

other at 300 bits per second. When the personal com
purer came along, people continued using modems 

for similar purposes, to access mainframes and other 

personal computers with terminal emulation software. 

Since rhen, computer telecommunications has ma
tured inro a multi-face ted technology enabler. T he 

marriage of the telephone and the computer enables 
your Mac ro access the Internet and online services, 
send faxes, and dial into AppleTalk networks re
motely. You can set up your Macro answer your phone 

and provide voice mail. Your Mac can also dial the 

telephone for you, and you can use your M ac as a 
speaker phone. The use of computers with telecom

munications in these ways is c.-'tlled telephony, and is 

one of the fastest growing a.reas of personal computer 
technology today. 

Modem 

Th e rerm modem is short for f..1100ula tor/ 

DEModulator. A mode m converts rhe compu ter's 

digiml signals into analog signals that are transmitted 

over rhe telephone line. You can hear some of these 

analog signals as squawking when a modem makes a 
connection. Most modems are usually hardware de

vices: lirde boxes that sit on your desk, expansion 

cards rhar si r inside your Mac, or credit-card-sized 

PC Cards for the recent PowerBook models. One 

exception is Apple's Express Modem, a purely soft

ware modem that uses the process ing power of the 

Mac itself to perform rhe modulation and demodu
lation of signals. T he Express Modem connects ro a 

teleph one line using Apple's GeoPort Te lecom 

Adapter. T he advantage of using software is rhat ir 
has enabled innovative telephony software ro be de

veloped for rhe Mac at a lower cost than hardware 

so.lurions. 

The manner in which analog signals represent data is 

specified by internationa.l modem standards. New 

standards every few years have been ab le to double 
the speed at which modems send clara. The currem 
standard, V.34, sends data at 28,800 bits per second. 

However, modem technology is near rhe end of the 

line, and modem speeds will nor double aga in. This 

is because V.34 has nearly reached the physical limi t 

of analog signals being transmitted over rhe telephone 
lines. In fact , many call V.34 rhe fi nal modem specifi

cation. This is ar a time when data-intensive uses of 
modems, such as the World Wide Web, are increas

ing in popularity and in data transmission requi re
menrs. Modems can get effective throughputs rhat 

arc up to four times faster rhan 28,800Bps using com

pression techniques, which means a file you're down

loading will get to you four rimes faster. H owever, 

rhe modem still only sends a maximum of 28,800 
bits over the line every second. 

The solu tion seems to be to abandon the modem and 
rhe telephone lines in favo r of transmitting informa

tion digitally. A modem must convert signals to a na
log form because o rdinary telephone lines and tele

phone company switches are nor equipped to handled 

digiral data. H owever, most telephone companies now 
offer a new rype of digital telephone line called ISDN 
(shor t for In tegrated Systems Dig ital Network) . 



Modem 

Telephone companies have been busy for rhc past I 0 

years installing ISDN switches in their networks and 

now have a great deal of the United Stares covered. 

Because ISDN is digital , iris many rimes fas ter than 

analog modem connections could ever be. Like a tele

phone line, ISDN can also carry voice, but the vo ice 

signals are digitized before being sent over rhe wi re. 

Modems are nor used fo r ISDN, bur you still need 

one of several types of telecommunications adapters 

fo r ISDN. Some are external boxes, and some are add

in cards. Sometimes such a device is called a digital 

modem or an ISDN modem. Technically, borh terms 

are oxymorons, as there is no modulation or demodu

lation in digital communications. 

Strictly speaking, telecommunications can rake place 

wirhour modems by making use of non-analog tele

phone lines, such as ISDN. However, because by far 

rhe most common form of telecommunication is via 

modem, we'll use the terms imerchangeably here. (See 

ISDN for an explanation of its differences from stan

dard m odem technology). 

Basic Functioning The bas ic purpose of a modem is 

ro serve as a translator between your computer's digi

tal transmissions and the analog transmissio ns pos

sible over standard telephone lines (also known as 

POTS- plain old telephone service.) 

The term modem is derived from rhis two step pro

cess: Modulation of com purer signals inro analog data 

fo r transmission inro rhe public telephone system, and 

D emodulation at the remote end of the analog dara 

back inro digital signals for input inro a computer. 

Commands for the modem such as configuration and 

d ialing are issued by your computer in the fo rm of 

AT command s. Data transmiss ion between you r 

modem and the remote modem are accom plished 

through various modem protocols. 

History The fi rsr modems used a bru re-fo rce approach 

to connecting com puters and the te lephone. The 

modem contained "cups" into wh ich rhe user would 

insert a standard telephone. To use this type of mo

dem, one would configure the compurer ro receive 

data, dial a telephone number manually, wait fo r rhe 

screech of the answering computer, and then insert 

the telephone headset into the modem's cups. (Inter

estingly, this type is quire visual and is still shown 

frequently in movies and on television in otherwise 

"stare of the art" computer cenrers) . 

Because these modems depend upon the telephone's 

normal headset for communications, thei r capability 

to transmit data is impaired and the likelihood of pick

ing up background no ise is quire high. Therefore, this 

type of modem was limi ted in the quality and speed 

of connection. 

T he next major step in rhe evolution of modems was 

direct connect modems. These modems plug d irectly 

in to your telephone line, allowing you ro be free of 

room noise and allowing the modem to dial fo r you. 

Direct-connect modems arrach directly to telephone 

lines via the wall jack. 

As technology improved, modems (as with mosr prod

ucts that are technology based) were able to provide 

faste r com munication at lower pri ces. Although 

today's modems seem incredibly fasr by rhe standards 

of five years ago, rhe same will no doubt be true in 

anmher few yea rs. 

What to look For Like other peripherals, modems 

are judged by speed , features, and price. It used to be 

that the faster the modem speed, rhe more ir would 

cost. Today, you pay more for additional features, nor 

speed. T his is because rhe cost of the fastes t modems, 

rhe V. 34 modems rhar operate ar 28.8Kbps, has 

dropped ro the same price as modems running ar 

slower speeds. Ar this poim, there is no point in get

ring anything slower than a Y.34 modem. (In rhe fu

ture, it will even be hard ro find anything slower rhan 

28.8 modems.) 

Among V.34 modems, however, the actual speed rhar 

rhe modem operates at can vary between manufac

tures slightly. In addition, some modems are more 

troublesome rhan others, and some handle poor line 

conditions better than others. Some modems have 

trouble communicating with otl1er modems of cer

tain brands. 

These speed and reliabili ty issues are difficult ro ger a 

handle on. Computer magazines rhar rest modems in 

depth are a good source ofinformarion. If you've used 



a modem before, there's no need to limit yourself to 

Mac magazines-a PC magazine will work j usr as wel l, 

because modems are fairly cross platform devices, and 
many manufacturers package their modems for both 

Mac and PC users. Keep in mind that inrernal PC 

modems (modems on expansions cards) will not work 
in Macs. It is convenienr if rhe modem comes with a 

Mac modem cable and manual geared towards Mac 

users, bur this is nor essen tial. You can always buy a 

cable separately, and most modem users never open 

the manual. What you do need, h owever, is a Mac 

driver for your modem. Many relecom programs such 

as Z rerm, America Online, and CompuScrve pro
vide drivers for a long list of modems. If you're buy

ing one rhar's meant for a PC , at least check to be 

sure rhat ir has a Mac-compatible driver. 

The problem is that most computer magazines, Mac 
and PC, don't review modems very often. Getting to 

the bottom of modem reliability speed issues is a tricky 
business, one which magazine editors are not fond 
of. If you already have a modem, you can find infor
mation about modems in d iscussion groups on the 

l nrerner and on o nline services such as America 

Online and CompuServe. H ere you will find word
of-mouth information on problematic modems and 

those that users fl nd trouble-free. 

Features Like any piece of computer hardware, mo
dems come with a variety of features. A feature that is 

essen tial to some people can be a waste of money to 
other people and can even get in the way. 

T he modem feature rhar gers rhe most use today is 

fax (facsimile). T hese days, the fax capabili ty adds li ttle 

or no addi tional cost to a modem. Some fax/modems 

can bo rh send and receive faxes-to and from any fax 

source, whether it is another fax modem or a trad i
tional paper fax machine. H owever some fax/modems 

only send faxes and can't receive them. 

Fax. modems are usually bundled with software for 

your Mac. The sofrware can vary greatly in ease of 
use, and is often what d ifferentiates one fax modem 

from another. If the fax modem is marketed to PC 
users, it wi ll come with software fo r Windows but 

nor for Mac. However, you can buy fax modem soft
ware from a va riety of compan ies. There is even 

Modem 

shareware fax modem software. If you don't like the 

fax sofrware rhar came w ith your modem, you can 

run one of these o ther programs instead. 

Some modes also have rhe capability to carry voice as 

well as faxes. These are sometimes referred to as voice/ 
data/ fax modems. With voice modems, you can ser 

up a voice mail system on your Mac and have iran

swer your phone. Voice capabi lity comes at a p re

mium , so make sure you need it before you pay for ir. 

A good feamre that everyone can use is a Aash ROM, 

which provides easy upgradabili ty. Modems with Aash 
ROM can be upgraded wi th newer software, such as 

newer versions of the V.34 modem standard. Some 

modems can be upgraded to ISDN via Aash ROM, a 

good feature if you think you might move beyond 

the speed limitations of an analog dial-up link. 

To some, a modem is not a modem unless ir has blink
ing status ligh ts on the fron t panel. Srarus ligh ts c::m 

be useful for troubleshooting problems, bur few people 

use them on a day- to-day basis, and it does cost money 
for a manufactu rer ro add them. Some modems rake 
stams lights to the extreme and include small LC D 
displays on the face of the modem. 

Along with the blinking ligh ts comes the squawking 

of the modem as ir makes a connection. Some mo

dems are noisier than others. Although some users 

feel rhe modem dialup tones are reassuring and help
ful for troubleshooting, others find rhe loud squawk

ing of modems disruptive, especially in an office. Some 

modems squawk very quietly or nor at all. Often you 

can set the volume of a modem using AT commands 

you type from a terminal emulation program such as 

the shareware application ZTerm, or commercial 

pac kages su c h as M ic ro Ph o ne, SITcomm , or 
Smartcom. 

Modems that are Hayes compatible use rhe fu ll AT 

command set, a group of common modem commands 
used betvveen t he computer and modem for dialing, 

making the connection, hanging up, and other mo
dem activities. Some manuals give you a list of these 

commands, so you can manually operate the modem 

or access special functions by typing in the commands 
in a termina l emulation program . However, use of 
AT commands falls clearly in to rhe power user or 



Modem 

rechno-hobbiesr category, and is nor something many 
people fi nd rhey need. 

Notable Mac Friendly Modems Modems are 
relatively cross-plarform devices. T hey use the same 
commands on Macs and PCs, conrain rhe exact same 
hardware in the Mac and PC versions. There is no 
reason why you can't buy a PC fax modem and then 
buy rhird-pany fax software to run on your Mac. 

However, if you wanr everything you need in one 
package, you'll wanr a Mac-friend ly modem bundle. 
You usually get a Mac cable and fitx software thai runs 
on a Mac. You'll also get rhe necessary CCL fi le re
quired to work with Apple Remote Access, some
thing a PC modem vendor may nor have. You'll also 
ger access ro rech suppon people who arc f:tmi liar with 
rhe Mac. 

The modems listed here are all V.34 (28.8Kbps) mo
dems, and most have fax capabilities. T hey va ry in 
features and in price, bur all are from companies rhar 
offer Mac-specific bundles. 

AT&T/Paradyne SComsphere T his indus ~:r i a l

srrengrh modem has an industrial price as well, but 
owners of Apple Remote Access servers and bulletin 
boards (BBS) will appreciate rhe AT&T Paradyne 
Comsphere 38 1 OPius for irs capability ro run con
tinuously (without attendance). It has a reputation 
for going and going and has received good scores for 
re liabi lity a nd speed in seve r:~ ! rev iews. T he 
Comsphere 38 1 OPius has industria l-strength features 
as well, including fi rmware rhar can be upgraded au
romarically and d1e abili ty robe managed over a ncr
work. It also includes an alphanumeric display, a row 
of 13 srarus indicators, and a watchdog rimer, an in
ternal device rhar detects line problems and auromari
cally resets rhe modem. This larrer feature prevents 
you from manually havi ng ro reset rhe modem if a 
connection fa ils, an imporranr feature for a modem 
connected ro a server. T his is rhe one modem listed 
here that docs not have f.1x capabili ties. Be sure ro ask 
for the Mac version. AT&T/Paradyne, 800-482-3333, 
8 13-530-2000. 

Global Village OneWorld Combo In a box no bigger 
rh :~ n a dcskmp modem, rhe Global Village O ne World 
Combo is a modem server containing one or rwo 

modems that can be shared by users on a nerwork. It 
lets anyone on an Ed1erNet or LocalTaJk nenvork 
d ial our via rhe one or nvo Global Village Platinum 
V.34 modems inside rhe unit. lr also offers send and 
receive fax, and fu nctions as an Apple Remote Access 
(ARA) server. With rhe Apple Remorc Access clienr 
software insrall ed on a remote Mac, you can dial in ro 
rhe One \Vorld Combo server and ~cccss the network. 

T he OneWorld comes wi rh rhe same fax software as 
Global Village's srand-:~lone modems, and is one of 
the best f:1X programs you can find . T he only poren
rial hassle is thar received faxes arrive ar only one M:~c, 
or can be aucomatically printed to :1 printer. The 
O neWorld Combo is still a good value for a small 
office or work group, and gives speedy, trouble-free 
connections at a good price. 

Global Village makes popular modems for deskrop 
Mncs, th e Te lePort line, and Power Books, the 
PowerPort line. T he company also make modems in 
PC Cards for PowerBooks wirh PCMCIA slots. T he 
V.34 ve rsion in each line is called the Platinum. Glo
bal Village Communications, 800-436-559 1. 

Practical Peripherals MacCiass 288MT II V.34 T he 
MncCiass 288MT 11 V.34 is an inexpensive model 
suitable for desktops. It has been shown in reviews ro 
make fast, clean connections, and comes from a long 
line of solid Mac modems. lr also handles changing 
or deteriorating line condi t ions well. However, the 
MacClassMT rr V.34 lacks a flash ROM , so ir can't 
accept software upgrades. Sri II, the company has con
fidence in rhis modem, as it offers a lifet ime warranty. 
Practical Peripherals, 805-497-4774. 

Supra SupraFaxModem The Supraf.axModem is a 
popular and inexpensive modem rhar features sm:~ l l 

si'l.e and an option to upgrade to voice capabili!)'. T his 
modem offers good performance wi th few problems. 
(Earlier Supr:1 modems has some problems connect
ing ro certa in brands of modems, bur rh is V.34 
version seems ro have been cured of rhe previous mala
dies.) However, upgrades are easy with this modem 
because ir contains a flash ROM, which lets you 
install upgrades by downloading software. T he 
Supr:~FaxModem also features an alphanumeric LED 
display, as well as four srarus indicator lights. Supm 



has been doing modems for Macs for many yea rs and 

knows what Mac users expect. Supra, 800-727-8772, 
360-905-14 1 0. 

U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything with V.34 A lon g 

model name from one of the major manufacturers of 

modem chips. (U.S. Robotics chips are used in Supra 
modems, among others.) T his another modem with 

good, trouble-free performance, and it contains both 

fax and voice capabilities. 

The \!.Everyth ing is a business modem that is priced 
higher than some of the others, but also has some 

indusrrial-srrength features. [r can be left on all the 

rime wirhour attendance, as when connected ro an 
Apple Remote Access server o r a bulletin board server 

(BBS). This means that it doesn't have ro be manu

ally reset. It has 12 status indicator lights, and it's also 

availab le in a rack-mountab le case. However, it does 

not have any network management fea tures. 

Although most modems enable you turn down rhe 
volume of the squawking rones with software or with 

primitive AT commands, the Courier V.Everything 

is one of the few modems with a volume control knob 
on the case. U.S. Robotics 800-877-2677, 708-982-

50 10. 

Connecting to the Telephone Line Your modem con

nects ro the phone line using a standard RJ- 11 modu

lar phone cable, much as you would connect any an
swering machi ne o r fax machine. However, it's ve ry 

important ro no te that rhere are actually rwo types of 

telephone systems char use the same RJ- 11 Jack: ana

log and digital. Analog telephone ~ystems are rhe rypes 
normally used in homes, or very small (one o r two 

line) o ffices. Modems, fax machines, and standard 

telephones all require the analog system. Analog is 

also called (especially by phone company service 

people) POTS, for Plain Old Telephone Service. 

D igital telephones (also referred ro as keysets) require 

an enrirely d ifferent type of signal to be transm itted 

through th is jack. Digita l telephones are the type 
normally used in businesses, which support mul tiple 

telepho ne lines (greater than rwo) as well as advanced 

features such as transfer, conference, and d igita l 
displays. ISDN phone service is also beginning robe 
offered in some parts of the country. fr's used prima-

Modem 

rily for large volume data transmiss ion and for very 

high-quality broadcast transmission of voice and pic

ture. [t, too, is digital and requires a special type of 
digital modem for data handling. These routinely carry 

data at 57,000Bps, making graphics on the Web ac
tually fun ro watch. 

If you're not sure which type of telephone jack you 
have, make sure w ask the person who is in charge of 

your telephones. Do NOT simply plug in your mo
dem ro see what type of jack it is-the electrical cur

rent in digita l j:1clcs can ruin both your modem and 
computer it is attached to. 

TIP Several companies make digital to analog con
verters to allow you to hook up a modem to a 
digital phone line by a connection through the 
digital telephone. Results with these units vary 
greatly depending upon the telephone system in 
use and with the modem type, so ask co-workers 
for advice before investing. 

Connecting to Your Macintosh The way the modem 

connects to your Macin tosh is determined by the Mac 

model and rype of modem. AU Macs have serial porrs 

(labeled Modem, Printer, or Modem/Printer depend
ing upon rhe M:1cinrosh model. ) Most externai mo

dems connect to the Macintosh through a serial cable 
that connects ro these ports. A few, notably some G lo

bal Village and Spectra Com Pocket modems, connect 
th rough the ADB port. In addition to rhe external 

port(s) , rhe PowerBooks and certain Performa mod

els also have a ded icated slor for an internal modem. 

Whether internal or external, the Macin tosh commu
nicates with the modem using Asynchronous com
munication. 

Today's high-speed external modems require a hard
ware ha ndshakin g cable for connection ro your 
Macintosh. T his cable will have a standard Mac Mini 
D IN 8 plug o n one end, and a DB-25 connector at 

the other end. ffyour modem didn't come with a Mac 

cable, check with your local computer store or any of 
the big Mac mail-order houses to order one. 



Modem 

All modem cables are not created equal! To allow your 

modem and cable to fu nction effect ively, you wi ll need 

what is known as a hardware handshaking modem 

cable. This cab le provides for signals to be sent be

t:ween the modem and the computer to keep every

one in synch. If the cable provided with your modem 

doesn't supporr hardware handshaking (it should 

specifY), get one that does. This will save you lots of 

hours of frustratio n! 

See Also 
Analog Telephone Line; Digital Telephone Line; Ex

press Modem; GeoPo rt; ISDN; Modem Cables and 

Connections; Modem Types 

Modem Cables and 
Connections 
T he cables that connect the modem to a telepho ne 

wall jack are the same cables used to connect a tele

pho ne to a telepho ne wall jack. At each end of the 

cable is the RJ- 11 connector, the same as used in tele

phones. Most modems have two RJ - 11 connectors

one to connect to rhe wall jack, and another, a pass

through connector, into which you can plug a tele

phone for voice communications. T he pass-through 

con nector allows you to share the phone line fo r both 

vo ice and data transmissions, but not simul taneously. 

To connect the modem to a Mac, you need a cable 

that plugs into the round serial ports , the Modem 

Po rt or the Printer Po rr. Power M acs and the o ld 

Quadra AV Macs have serial ports with 9 pins. This 

indica tes that they are GeoPorr-enabled. Apple's 

GeoPort Telecom adapter Can plug into these serial 

ports, but non-GeoPorr modem cables also work co n

nected ro these po rts. The serial ports of oth er Macs 

have 8 pins. 

Modems that operate at 9600Bps and faster require a 

hardware handshaking cable to connect to a Mac. If 

you are replacing an o ld 2400Bps modem with a 

modern modem, you' ll need a new cable. Most new 

modems come with a hardware handshaking cable. 

Unfortunately, you can't tell if a cable supports hard

ware handshaking by looking a t it. 

H ardware handshaking is the method that fas ter 

modems use to regulate the flow of data between rhe 

modem and the Mac to which they are connected. 

For instance, if the Mac is send ing data to a modem 

faster than rhe modem can transmit it, rhe modem 

wi ll tell the Mac to pause. Hardware handshaking 

modems use comma'nds called Request to Send/C lear 

to Send (RTS/CTS), which are sometimes ind icated 

on modems and in communications sofrware. RTS/ 

CTS are called flow control commands, used to tel l 

the modem and the computer it is connected to when 

to send data and when to stop sending data. RTS/ 

CTS is referred to as hard ware handshaking because 

the modems contain circuitry that generate these com

mands, and the cable contains a special signal line. A 

change in voltage o n this line is used indicate the RTS 

or CT S state. 

Non-hardware handshaking cables don't have this 

special line. O lder modems use a flow control called 

Xon/Xoff, which is sometimes called softvvare hand

shaking, because there is no special hardware associ

ated with it. Instead, a command code is sent over 

the data lines in the cable. Sofr\vare handshaking is 

slower than hardware handshaking, which is why the 

fo rmer was replaced by the latter in h igher-speed 

modems. 

T here is another type of serial cable called a null mo

dem cable, which doesn't connect a modem at all. A 

null modem cable connects a Mac d irectly to a PC 

using the serial ports of both machines. It has a round 

eight-pin connector oh rhe Mac side and a 15-pin 

(two rows of 8 and 7 p ins) connector on rhe PC side. 

You can use either the Mac's p rinrer port or modem 

po rt, bur you'll have to tu rn AppleTalk off in the 

C hooser if you use the printer port. Using a nu ll 

modem cable and terminal emulation software, such 

as the shareware ZTerm on the Mac, you can transfer 

flies ber\veen the M ac and PC without rhe use of 

modems. T he communicatio ns setcings on the ter

minal emulation sofr\vare on both machines needs to 

be the same in order for a fi le transfer work. 



See Also 
Analog Telephone Line; Digital Telephone Line; Ex
press Modem; GeoPort; ISDN Term inal Adapters; 

Modem 

Modem Commands, See Hayes 
AT Command Set 

Modem Port, See Serial Port 

Modem/Printer Port, See Serial 

Port 

Modem Standards arid Speeds 
I nrernarional modem standards are set by a group 

known as the International Telecommunications 

Union- Telecommunications Standards Sector OTU
TSS), formerly know as the CCITT (Consultative 

Commircee for International Telegraph and Tele

phone). This group sets the standards that makers of 
modem chip sets fo llow, which enables modems from 
different manufactu rers to communicate with each 

ocher. 

T he standards determine how many bits per second 

the modem will transmit, as well as methods of data 
compress ion and error ch ecking. Each standard can 

communicate at all the previous slower speeds, which 

means chey can communicate w ith older modems char 
don't support the same specification. Modems also 
can jump down to a slower speed if a telephone line is 

noisy and can't support communications at the higher 

speed. 

The standards are named with a V and a dot, fol

lowed by a two-digit number. T hey are sometimes 
fo llowed by "bis," which is French for "second." T he 
cable char follows scans with the most current stan

dard and works backwards. 

Modem Standards and Speeds -
Table of Modem Standards 

Standard Pmpose 

V.34 28.8Kbps communications 

V.FC, 28.8Kbps communications, an 

V.FastCiass interim standard 

V.32terbo 19.2Kbps communications 

V.42bis compressiOn 

V.42 error correction 

V.32bis 14,400Bps communications 

V.32 9600Bps communications 

V.22bis 2400Bps communications 

T he V34 srandard may be the final modem specifi
cation, as it pushes data over standard telephone lines 

near the maximum limits chat physics allows. The V.34 

specification may be improved slightly, but modem 
connections can't get faster than 38.4Kbps, the phone 

system's theoretical upper limit for analog signals. Even 

ifV.34 is im proved, the changes to the specification 
wi ll be so minor chat the spec won't be renamed 

"V.34bis." 

Before V.34 was finalized, several modem manufac

tures used an unofficial interim s tanda rd called 
V.Fas tC iass, o r VFC. Most V.FC manufactures 

offered upgrades to V.34 when it came our. Although 
V.FC and V.34 are both 28.8Kbps standards, rhe lat

ter has several enhancements over V.FC, including a 
probing tone that continually monitors and aces upon 

changing line condi tions. 

V.32terbo was used only for a shon rime and was never 
very popular. It has che spelling "cerbo" instead of 
"turbo" because "rer" is French for "rhird," ind icating 

char chis was the thi rd V 32 specifica tion. 

T he V.42bis compress ion standard increases the 
actual throughput by compress ing the data before 

sending it. The V.42bis modem on the receiving end 

recognizes char the data is in compressed form , and 
decompresses it before sending it to the computer it 

is plugged into. The compressio n in most modems 
can increase throughput by a factor of three or fo 
rimes. 



- Modem Standards and Speeds 

T he CCITT standa rds incorporate server other speci

fications called MNP, for Microcom Network Pro
tocol, developed by the company of the same name. 
For instance, V.42 incorporates M N P 2, 3, and 4 er

ror corrections. Many modems also support MNP 
specifications char are nor included in the CCITT 

standards, such as MNP 5 compress ion and MN P I 0 
error correction used in cellubr com munications. 

See Also 
Data Communications Standards; Modems 

Modem Transfer Protocols 
Sers of standard rules that computers use in o rder to 

accurately transfer fi les while connected by modem 

to buJJetin board services. An important step that 

needs to be performed before downloading software 
from a network. 

Modem fi le transfer protocols are nor the same as 
anonymous FfP, a protocol used to transfer fi les on 
rhe In ternet. 

It is essential rhat you choose a fi le transfer p rotocol 

that marches the protocol used by rhe computer serv
ing o r transmitting data ro you. 

The following table lists some of t he more common 

prorocols. 

Modem Protocols 

Name of 
Protocol 

Kermit 

XMOD EM 

Descripti01t 

O lder fi le transfer format 
used ro com mu nicate with 

UN LX systems, now seldom 
used. 

W idely supported bur 

relatively slow file transpo rt 
p rorocal chat transfers fi les in 

blocks l 28K in size. 

XMODEM-CRC A variety ofXMO DEM that 
uses the cyclic redundancy 
check error-checki ng 
method. 

Name of 
Protocol 

YMODEM 

YMODEM -G 

ZM O D EM 

See Also 

Description 

Lets you send a batch of fi les 
with one command, uses 

CRC error-checking. 

Faster variety ofYMODEM 
that does nor per fo rm error 

correction, for modems 

already containing error
correction hardware. 

Very fast, reliable protocol; 

fi le transfers can be resumed 

following an interruption. 
Recommended. 

Asynchronous Data Transfers; Data Communications 
Standards; H ayes AT Commands; Modem; Parity 

Modem Types 
Modems are small devices that can be located either 

inside or outs ide your computer. T he word modem 

comes from modulate/demodulate, which succi nctly 
describes their function. T he task of the modem is to 

modulate the outgoing digital signal from your com
purer into an analog signal, which can be rransmicred 
over a normal telephone line, and to demodulate the 

incoming analog signal from another computer/mo
dem into a d igita l signal char your computer can un

derstand. 

Aside from their physical location (internal or exter

nal), the key d ifferences between modems are how 
f.1st they communicate, rhe s~frware which runs them. 
and how they connect ro your computer. 

External Modems An externaJ modem is a piece of 

hardware that sirs outs ide your Mac as a n self
contained unit. Most are abour rhe size of a porrable 

CD-RO M player, although they come in literally all 

sizes and shapes from a plug-in PC MCIA card about 
rhe size of a single playing card co a box big enough 
co hold a hard d rive. Most of these devices connect to 



your Mac through the seria l port (either the modem, 

printer, or primer/modem port, depending u pon the 
model in question.) PCMCIA modems, obviously 
plug into the appropriate slot on a Power Book or other 

Mac equipped w handle them. 

In an interesting repetition of history, "acoustic" ex

ternal modems of are now becoming available again. 

Rathcrrhan plugging di rectly into a R]- 11 telephone 
jack, these types of modems connect by physica lly 

placing the modem into, or next ro, the small "talk" 
and "listen" cups of the telephone. 

Some have a pair of rubber cups that attach to the 

telephone handset. Others have a sort of cradle in to 
wh ich you place the handset. These modems arc 

becoming popular aga in because of the increasing 

dependency people have on staying in-touch electroni

call y. People who travel frequently can end up 
situations where they need to connect to the office to 
check for mail or transfer flies, but they can't find an 

R]-11 jack to connect their modem. In these situa
tions, an acoustic modem and a payphone can be a 
qu ick fix. 

Internal Modems Internal modems fit entirely inside 

the case of the computer. Although this type of mo

dem is very popular in the DOS/Windows world, on 
the Macin tosh side only PowerBooks and certain 

Perform a Models support internal modems. The prin

ciple advantage of this type of modem is space savings. 

You eliminate a piece of desktop clutter, or in the case 

of the PowerBook, you avoid the need to carry an 
extra piece of gear. The only visible indication that an 

inrernal modem is present is a telephone jack on the 
back of the box. T he main drawback of this type of 

unit is tl1at you don't see the status lights showing 

you when the phone is off the hook or the transmis
sion sta[US of data. (Cerrain modems, such as the 
G lobal Vi llage Powe rPorr produc ts, provide this 
through software indicators on the Mac's Screen). An 

additional drawback is that it's very difficult to share 

an internal modem between two or more compurers. 
External modems can easily be unplugged from one 

Mac and plugged into another. 

The Apple Express Modem is made for ccrrain 
PowcrBook and D uo models. It runs partially in soft-

Moire 

ware, and so reduces the amount of RAM ava ilable 

for other casks by about 300K. lt supports connec

tions up ro I4.4Kbps, and handles fax ing as well as 
modem tasks. 

Although most PowerBook modems come with in

structions on how to install the modem yourself, open

ing your PowerBook's case voids your warranty and 

puts your Power Book in jeopardy. If you're at all un

easy about the process, it makes sense to let an Apple 
Dealer do it fo r you. The cost o f installation pales 

when compared to the anxjety and repai r bill caused 

by a broken PowerBook. 

See Also 
Modem 

Moderated Newsgroup 
A Usenet newsgroup moderated by an administra

tor who judges the appropriateness of an article be

fore allowing it to be posted to the group at large. 

Most n ewsgroup~ are unmoderated: anyone who 

wants to can post anything, even if it is irrelevant to 

the topic. Most moderators are overworked volun

teers and charges of censorship can arise because the 

moderator may no r al·ways represent the views of the 
majo rity of the readers. Moderated groups tend to 

have less traffic and the messages that go through are 

more likely to have some worth. You can ask why a 
posting was rejected by a moderator so rhat future 

submissions have a better chance of reaching the rest 

of the gro~p. 

See Also 
Ncwsgroups, Subscribing; Usenet 

Modula-2, See Pascal 

Moire 
Moire is an undesirable pattern that develops when 

two or more halftone screens overlap at improper 
angles in the prin ting process. A moire can also ap
pear in a halftone if the image conrains fabric or o ther 

finely textured surhlces. Sometimes a moire appears 



- Moire 

on TV screens when the camera pans across a striped 
pattern or certain textures in clothes. Preventing a 
moire pattern from appearing in prin ted images has 
always been of prime concern to prepress and print
ing technicians. Moire is controlled through careful 
adjustment of screen angles when process color sepa
rations arc produced and registered for printing. 

See Also 
Color Separations; Process Color 

Monitors 
Display monitors are the part of the Mac you look at 
rhe most, so it is worrh getting a monitor rhat doesn't 
cause eyestrain or give you a headache. A til t-and
swivel monitor srand can help pur rhe monitor ar a 
comfortable angle, bur a clea r, sharp, Aicker-free im
age better prevents health problems. Monitors also 
differ in orher ways-size, number of control knobs, 
and features. Knowing which of these fea tures are 
important to you can aid your work on the Mac. 

All d isplay monitors create an image by shooting 
beams of electrons through a grill onto a screen coa[Cd 
with a phosphorescenr material. A moni tor can use 
one of rwo rypes of grills, an aperture grill and shadow 
mask, which focus the beams in slightly different ways. 
Apercure grill carhode ray rubes, such as rhe Sony 
Trinirron, rend to produce sharper images. The beams 
arc aimed at [housands of tiny dots called pixels. The 
beams hir each pixel one ar a time until rhe enrire 
screen is drawn. They draw an entire screen full of 
pixels around 60 rimes per second. 

Most display monirors sold roday arc colo r monirors, 
although grayscale monirors are still available. The 
difference in price ben.veen grayscale and color has 
dimin ished over the years, and most people fi nd a 
color interface ei ther useful or just more pleasant than 
grayscale. People who have color-deficient eyesight 
might save some money by getting a grayscale moni
tor. 

The number of colors or grays you can display has 
little to do with the moniror. Mosr monitors roday 

can display 16.7 mill ion colors, which is enough for 
photographic-qualiry images. If there is a limit to rhe 
number of colors, it is in your Mac's video ci rcuitry 
and rh e amount of video read-only memory 
(VRAM) you have. If the video circuitry supports it, 
the more VRAJ\~ you have, the more colors you can 
display. The bigger the image area, the more VRAM 
you need. For instance, with 2M ofVRAM, rhe Power 
Mac 7500 can display 32,768 colors in an image area 
rhar measures I 024 pixels by 768 pixels. With 4M of 
VI\AM, the 7500 can display 16.7 million colors. 

The number of colors you can display is known as 
the bit depth, although it some people call it color reso
lution. A bit depth of I bit per pixel gives you 2 colors 
(black and whi te). A bit depth of8 bits per pixel gives 
you 256 colors or grays, and 16 bits per pixel gives 
you 32,768 colors. You get 16.7 million colors wirh 
24 bits per pixel. 

O ne of great things about the Mac is char if you up
grade by buying a new moniror, you can keep your 
old one as wel l. T he Mac lets you use rwo or more 
monitors by plugging rhe second into a video card 
you add to an expansion port. Having a second moni
to r is useful for keeping tool palettes, emai l, and orher 
secondary windows while you use the other moni tor 
for your main work documents. Because borh moni
tors acr as if rhey are parr of a contin uous work space, 
you can move items from one monitor to rhe orher 
simply by dragging it over. 

The procedure for serring up rhe second monitor is 
quire simple. You plug in rhe video card, plug in rhe 
second monitor, and turn on the Mac. You can use 
rhe Monitors control panel (called the Sound and 
Display control panel in System 7.5.2 and Monitors 
and Sound in System 7.5.3) to change rhe oricnra
rion of the monitor (see the fo llowing figure). You 
simply drag the icon of the second monitor ro the 
position you'd li ke it relmive to the first monito r. If 
you wanr the menu bar to appear on the second moni
tor instead of rhc first, in rhe Monitors (or Sound 
and Display) control panel, drag over the menu bar 
from one monitor icon to rhe nexr. 



Monitors 
Char aoteristios of se leoted monitor : 7 .0 

Q Grays: Blaok & White [Q 
@colors: i6 I (options ... ) 

[.0 
Changes won't take effeot until restart. 

( Identify ) 

See Also 
Cables and Adapters for Monitors; Energy-Scar Moni

tor Issues; Monitors, Common Models; Monitors 
Control Panel; M oni tors, Image Q uali ty; Mon itors , 

Size; Multimedia Monitors; Mulrisync Monitors; Por
rra ir and Pivoting Monito rs 

Monitors, Common Models 
There are hundreds of models of monitors char wi ll 

work wirh mosr Macs, if you count rhe VGA moni

tors rhar work wirh PCs. You can choose on the basis 

of monitor size, image quality, and price. Reviews 

in com purer magazines are a good source of current 
information about the fi ne poin ts of monitors. Gen

erally, the higher quality and more features, the more 
you will pay. However, the highesr-qualiry moniror 
isn't always required. T his is why ir's best if you can 

see a monitor in person at least once before buying. 

The following lisr of moniro rs are a cross-section of 

the mosr common quali ty d isplays and rheir basic 
specifications. Apple's line of monitors are included 

Monitors, Common Models -
as a point of refe rence, and make a good starring place 

fo r comparisons. Apple's monirors are typically of good 

or outstanding quality, have a good set of controls, 
and usually get good reviews from the computer maga

zines. Also listed here are some of the beu er third

parry vendors that make good alternatives ro rhe Apple 
monitors in rhe same class or have exceptional fea
tures for specialty applications rhar rhc Apple moni

tors do nor have. 

Most of Apple's multisync monirors, and many of the 

third parry monitors, wi ll also work wirh PCs run
ning W'indows. The resolutions and refresh rare lisred 

here apply ro Macintosh operation only. 

Apple Macintosh Color Display T h e Apple 

Macin tosh Color Display is an entry-level monitor 

commonly shipped wirh Performas. Jr's low on fea

tures, but has crisp display. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 14 inch 

• Resolurions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels ar 

67Hz 

• T ube: Sony Trini rron aperture gri ll 

• Dor pirch: 0.26 mm 

Apple AudioVision 14 Display The Audio Vision 14 

Display was Apple's first artempr at a multimedia 

monitor, wirh good success. Although smaller rhan 
rhe AudioVision 17, the sound quality is excellenr 

for a multimedia monitor. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 14 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels ar 

67Hz 

• Tube: Sony Trinitron aperture grill 

• Dor pitch: 0.26 mm 

• Special features: M ultimedia monitor wirh 
buil r-in speakers and microphone 



Monitors, Common Models 

Apple Multiple Scan 14 Display The Multiple Scan 

14 Display is a low-end, multimedia monitor, but 

wid1out rhe bui lt-in microphone of rhe Audio Vision 

series and with a rube of somewhat lesser quality. Irs 

feaw res include a headphone jack on rhe from panel, 

and it is a mulrisync monitor rhar can display mul

tiple resolutions. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 14 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 

67H z 

800 by 600 pixels ar 75Hz 

• Tube: Shadow Mask 

• Dor pitch: 0.28 mm 

• Special features: Multimedia monitor with 

buil t-in speakers and headphone jack. 

Apple Multiple Scan 15 Display An enrry- level 

multisync monitor ar the 15-inch size, often sold with 

lower-end Power Macs. Also includes buil t-in speak

ers, although of lower quality than the Apple Vision 

series. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 15 inch 

• Resolutio ns, refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 
67 Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 72 1-lz 

• Tube: Shadow Mask 

• Dor pitch: 0.28 mm 

• Special features: Multimedia monitor wirh 

built-in speakers and headphone jack 

Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display The Multiple Scan 

17 Display is a good-quali ty multisync 17-inch d is

play that produces crisp, bright colors, and sharp im

ages. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 17 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels ar 

67Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 72Hz 

1024 by 768 pixels at 751-lz 

• Tube: Sony Trinirron aperture grill 

• Dot pitch: 0.26 mm 

Apple Vision 1710AV The Apple Vision 171 OAV is one 

of rhe wp multimedia monitors available, and o ne of 

Apple's best moniwrs. Ir has better sound than any 

other multimedia moniwr, and what Apple calls a 

"next-generation" rube rhat produces crisp, sha rp 

images. It also features a robust set of sound and video 

contro ls on the front panel. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 17 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rate: 640 by 480 p ixels at 

67Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 72H z 

1024 by 768 pixels at 75H z 

11 52 by 870 pixels at 75Hz 

1280 by I 024 pixels ar 75Hz 

• Tube: Sony Trinitron aperture grill 

• Dot pitch: 0. 26 mm 

• Special featu res: Multimedia moniwr wirh 
built-in speakers, microphone, and head

phone jack 



Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display The Multiple Scan 
20 is Apple's 2-page multisync moni tor, which pro

duces a sharp display. 

Specifica tions: 

• Size: 20 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels ar 

67Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 72H z 

1024 by 768 pixels ar 75H z 

11 52 by 870 pixels at 75H z 

1280 by I 024 pixels at 75 Hz 

• Tube: Sony Trinirron apercu re grill 

• D ot pitch: 0.3 1 mm 

NEC MultiSync 4FGe 15-lnch Color Display T he 

4FGe is a good al ternative to rhe Apple 14-inch moni
ror line, stacki ng up favorably aga inst rrad itional 
Trinirron-based moni rors. T he NEC 4FGe's lnvar 

alloy shadow gives a higher contrast and brighter im
age than most other moni tors in irs class. NEC 

AccuColor system allows individual adjustment of rhe 

degree of color from each of the three RGB color guns. 

508-264-8000. 

Specifications: 

• Size: I 5 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 

67Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 72H z 

I 024 by 768 pixels at 75H z 

• Tube: Sony Trinirron aperture gri ll 

• Dot pi tch: 0.28 mm 

NEC MultiSync XE17 Good all-around image quali ty 
and h an dy o n-scree n contro ls make the NEC 

MultiSync XE 17 one of t he bener 17 inch monitors 

you can find for all-around quali ty. 508-264-8000. 

Specifica tions: 

• Size: 15 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 
67Hz 
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832 by 624 pixels at 75Hz 

1024 by 768 pixels at 75Hz 

• Tube: shadow mask 

• Dot pitch: 0.28 mm 

NEC MultiSync XE21 The XE21 is a two-page dis

play that features a good set of on-screen controls and 

bright, colorful displays. 508-264-8000. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 2 1 inch 

• Resolu tions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels at 

67 Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 75H z 

1024 by 768 pixels at 75 Hz 

1 152 by 870 pixels at 75H z 

• Tube: shadow mask 

• Dot pi tch: 0.28 mm 

Portrait Display Labs Pivot 1700 The Pivot J 700 is a 

di fferent type of pivot monito r: instead of a portrait 

shape that pivots into a landscape mode, it is a stan
dard 17-inch landscape monitor rhar pivots into a 

pseudo-portrait mode. 510-227-2700. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 17 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels at 

67H z 

832 by 624 pixels at 72H z 

1024 by 768 pixels at 75Hz 

11 52 by 870 pixels at 75Hz 

1280 by I 024 pixels at 75H z 

• Tube: shadow mask 

• Dot pitch: 0.26 mm 

• Special features: Pivots berween porcrait and 

landscape 
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Radius PressView 17 SR W ith features such as good 

color calibration software, small dot pitch, and very 

high resolutions, the PressView 17 SR is aimed at 

graphics profess ionals. The monitor also fea tures ex

cellent image quali ty and precise on-screen software 
controls. 408-54 1-6100. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 17 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels at 
67 Hz 

832 by 624 pixels ar 750Hz 

I 024 by 768 pixels at 75 Hz 

1152 by 870 pixels at 75H z 

1360 by 1024 pixels ar 75H z 

1600 by 1200 pixels ar 69 Hz 

• Tube: M itsubishi aperture grill 

• Dor pitch: 0.25 mm 

• Special features: High-end color calibration 
and color management software 

Sony Multiscan 17sfll T he Sony Multiscan 17 com
bines excellent image quali ty with good controls and 

onscreen displays that show you the seuings. lr sers 

the standard fo r image sharpness and has a very small 

dot pi tch fo r crisp displays. Yer, the Multiscan 17sf2 
is nor one of rhe more expensive monirors and is a 

good value. 408-894-0555. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 15 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rare: 640 by 480 pixels at 
67 Hz 

832 by 624 pixels m 75H z 

I 024 by 768 pixels at 75Hz 

• Tube: Sony Trinirron aperture gri ll 

• Dot pitch: 0.25 mm 

ViewSonic 17GA For those looking for a less expen
sive multimedia mo ni to r al t erna t ive ro the 

AppleVision 17 IOAV, the ViewSonic 17GA offers 

good colors. The sound of rhe built-in speakers is nor 
as good as the AppleVision 17 10AV, particularly in 

rhe bass frequencies, bur it beuer than average. It also 

doesn't offer the 1280 by I 024 picrure resolution that 
Apple's high-end multimedia monitor includes. 

Specifications: 

• Size: 17 inch 

• Resolutions, refresh rate: 640 by 480 pixels at 
67 Hz 

832 by 624 pixels at 72 Hz 

I 024 by 768 pixels at 75Hz 

11 52 by 870 pixels ar 75Hz 

• Tube: shadow mask 

• Dot pitch: 0.26 mm 

• Special features: Multimedia moni ro r with 
built-in speakers. 

See Also 
Cables and Adapters for Monitors; Energy-Star Moni
tor Issues; Monirors; Moni to rs, Image Quality; Moni
ro rs, Size; Multimedia Monirors; Multisync Moni tors; 
Portrait and Pivoting Monirors 



Monitors Control Panel 
If your Macintosh has a grayscale or color monitor, 
you can make adjustments to the monitor or set up 
your system ro use mul tiple monirors through rhe 

built-in video controls in the Monirors Control Panel, 

as shown in the following figure. 

-
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If you have a color moniro r, you can choose ro dis

play the monitor in black and whi te, various levels of 
grayscale, or colo r. Depending on the amount of 

VRAM installed in your Macinrosh, you can select: 

• Black and white 

• 4-bit (16 grays or colo rs) 

• 8-bir (256 grays or colors) 

• 16-bir (thousands of colors) 

• 24-bit (millions of colors) 

Grayscale monitors obviously cannot display color, 
so your choices in the Monirors Contro l Panel are 

limireq to black and white, or a level of grayscale. In 

System 7.5.2 and higher, you can also ser your screen 
depth (your option fo r how many colo rs o r shades of 

gray will be displayed) from the Conuol Strip. (The 
Control Stri p was introduced first on PowerBooks, 
and most models of Power Books can ser their screen 

Monitors Control Panel 

d epth from rhe PowerBook version of the Control 
Srri p.) 

T he Macintosh enables you to run mulriple moni

rors (up to six at one time if you so desi re), and that's 

accomplished through the Monitors Control Panel. 
W hen you open the Monitors Control Panel, you'll 

see an area with icons that represent each of the moni
tors connected to your Mac. You first need to deter

mine which monitor wi ll be the "main" monitor 
(which wi ll contain rhe menu bar and rhe Apple 

menu). One of the icons in the Monitor window will 

have a miniature menu bar on ic. That is rhe default 
main monitor (auromaricall y num~ered 1). To make 

anod1er moniror the main monitor, click and drag 

that menu bar to the icon for another moni tor. 

These monito r icons in the Monitors Control Panel 

seem to floar in rhe middle of a wide open space, bur 
this area is used to represent the real monito r's physi

cal location . If you connect a second moni tor to your 
Mac, for example, and you're going to pur it to the 

right of your main monitor on your desk, you need 

to have d1e icons in the Monitors Control Panel look 
rhe same way; the main one in the middle, and the 

second one to the right. You do rhis so your curso r 

knows where to go when move ir from your main 

mon itor to rhe second monitor. Wirh only one moni
w r connected, your cursor will stop when it hits one 

of the four sides of your screen. Bur when you con

nect a nother monitor, your cursor can move over to 
rhar monitor withour obstruction, as if you had one 

lo ng mo nitor. By telling the Mac, in d1e Monitors 

Comrol Panel, where the second monitor is, it opens 

up the side and lets your cursor travel beyond the 

screen, over w the second screen wid1our interrup
non. 

You can also set the size of the screen d isplay (mea
sured in pixels) by clicking the Option burcon in the 
Monitors Comrol Panel and selecting from rhe list of 

screen sizes. T he default fo r a 13- I 14-inch monitor is 

640x480 pixels. 

To use the Monitors Control Panel , fo llow d1ese steps: 

I. Open the Monitors Control Panel from the 

Contro l Panels submenu on the Apple menu 
(or System Folder) . 



Monitors Control Panel 

2. C hoose a monitor setting of Colors or Grays 

by clicking the appropriate radio button, and 

r!1en choose the bit depth you want to 

display. 

3. To use multiple monitors, cl ick rhe monitor 

you want to be your main monitor, and drag 

rhe icon of rhe menu bar on to rhar mo nitor. 

C lick apd drag the second moniror icon to 

march rhe physica l setup of your monirors on 

your desk. 

4. To switch built-in video setti ngs to a different 

screen resolution, click the Options burton 

and make your selections from rhe lisr. 

See Also 
Control Strip; Menu Bar; Monirors; Radio Burrons; 

VRAM Expansion 

Monitors, Image Quality 
The quality of rhe image that a mo n iror produces has 

to do with several factors, includ ing screen flicker, 

image sharpness, and image disto r"£ ion of rhe image 

and of irs brightness. Each of these qualities can be 

governed by a number of technologies in the moni
tor. 

Flicker and Refresh Rate You can detect a flicker in 

a monitor if rhe refresh rare is roo low. The refi'esh mte 
is the speed at which che electron gun inside the moni

tor draws the screen-quickly scann ing rows of pix

els from top ro borrom. The faster the elecn·on gun 

can write, the more srable and fl icker-free your screen 

appears, and rhe h igher your screen refresh race is. 

Lower quality monitors have lower refresh ratings and 

produce a noticeable flicker, like rhar of a fluorescent 

ligh t, which makes working hard on your eyes. 

Manufacturers of monito rs specify the refresh races 

in terms of Hertz (Hz). A monitor wi th a 67Hz re

fresh rare redraws the screen image 67 times per sec

ond. Refresh races above 60H z appear flicker-free to 

most people, although some can still derecr flickering 

in some lighting conditions. A refresh rare of 75Hz is 

fast enough ro prevenr flicker in any lighting condi
tion. 

Sharpness The sharpness of an image is determined 

by several f.1crors. O ne of these is the rype of grill 

used ro focus rhe beams of electrons aimed the screen. 

T here are rwo types, the aperture grill used in rhe 

Sony Trinicron rube, and the shadow mask gri ll. Ap

erture grill rubes are usually, although nor always, 

crisper than shadow mask grills. 

Another design poinr affecring sharpness is dot pitch, 
the space between p ixels, the t iny points of light in 

rows across rhe screen. A smaller dot pitch means 

smaller pixels, which correspond co more derailed and 

sharper images-if rhe monitor is calibrated correctly. 

Most quality monirors have a dot pitch of0.28 mm 

or less. A small dot pitch racing is necessary for nne 

derail work with images and stringent CAD/CAM, 

where accuracy is very important. Because smal ler 

pixels are closer rogether, a higher degree of derail can 

be ach ieved o n-screen. Poor dot pitch ratings, in the 

high 30 and even 40 mm range are not recommended 

for exacting graphics work. 

The term dot pitch most commonly refers to moni

rors with shadow mask grills; for "aperture grill" d is

plays, the term is stripe pitch. 

Another facror that affects the sharpness is convergence, 
the capabi li ty of the red, green, and blue beams in

side the cathode ray tube to accurately hit thei r target 

pixels o n-screen. W hen the three beams don't exactly 

hit the same spot, you'll see a colored corona around 

the edges o f images. Better mo nitors have controls 

chat let you adjusr the convergence, bur some mo ni

cors have berrer convergence chan others. Computer 

magazines rhat review mo nitors often measure the 

m isconvergence, that is, the amount the beams arc 

nor aligning. Generally, a misconvergence under 0.2 

millimeters is considered good, and the closer ro zero, 
the bette r. 

Image Distortion !mage distortion is when the moni

tor bends straight lines when d isplaying them. Dis

carrion typically occurs near the corners of che screen . 

Bigger monicors often have more problems with im

age d iscorrion than smal ler monicors. Another type 

of distortion called pin cushioning occurs when a 

monitor bends the edges of the screen inward. Better 

moni tors have controls char let you adjust fo r p in 



cushioning. T hese controls are a good idea, because 

pin cushioning can occur when you switch between 
reso lutions on multisync monitors. 

Brightness The brighrnessof a moni tor can also be 

distorted, in that different areas of rhe screen are dis

played at di fferent brightness. To check for no n
uniform brightness, you can bring up a white screen. 
You can easily do th is by creating a new folder, open

ing ir, and have it fi ll the screen. Because color is also 

affected by non-uniform brightness, you might want 
to rest a moni tor by fill ing it with a colo r. The easiest 

way to do th is to go to the D esktop Patterns control 

panel, and select a pattern that is all one color. T hen 

shut all windows and look at the Finder. 

O ne more point about brightness: Monitors rend to 

d im over rhe years, as the phosphorescent coating on 
rhe inside of the cathode ray tube loses some of irs 

luminance. To compensate, it's a good idea to buy a 

monitor that is bright enough so that you don't have 
to rurn the brightness control all the way up, even in 

the brightest lighting conditions. 

See Also 
Monitors; Monitors, Common Models 

Monitors, Size 
Like television screens, the size of computer d isplay 

monitors is given as a diagonal measurement from 

one corner of the screen to the next. H owever, the 

acrual size of the display image is less than the given 

measurement for the cathode ray wbe. For instance, 

the diagonal measurement of the image area of a 13-

inch monitor is 11 .5 inches. T his is because there is 
an area of black around the image that acts as a buffer 

zone in case you need to adjust the width or height of 
the image area. 

When purchasing a moni tor, you should pay atten
tion ro both the mon itor's advertised CRT s ize (usu

ally 14, 15, 17 or 2 1 inches) and the monitor's adver

tised viewable image area, also called the d iagonal 
viewing area. Monitors with rhe same CRT size can 
have substantially d ifferent viewing areas, an d in some 

rare cases, a display advertised as 14 inches may have 
a larger viewing area than a display advertised as 15 

Monitors, Size -
inches. After of several lawsui ts alleging false adver

tising were filed against monitor manufacturers, the 

manufacturers have agreed ro note both the displays' 
C RT size and d iagonal viewing area. Pay attention to 

both numbers. 

Moni tors typically come in four standard size ranges: 

• Small monitors measuring from 12 to 15 
inches were once the standard, bur are now 

considered entry-level o r home monirors. 

• In business applications, mid-s ized monitors, 
from 16 ro 17 inches, are beginning to 

replace 13-inch moni tors as the standard 

computer d isplay. This is because p rices for 

the mid-sized monitors have dropped 

considerably and offer more room for 
viewing tool palettes or large documenrs. 

• A 17-inch monitor can't quire fir a fu ll 

8.5-by- 11 inch page on-screen, bur it does 

give you about 50 percent more screen space 
than a 14-inch moni tor at 72 dots per inch. 

• If you do want to d isplay an entire page, you 

need a portrait monitor. These monitors are 

shaped diffe rently than other monitors, 

basically fo llowing the shape of a piece of 
letter paper. Portrait monitors typ ically 

measure 15 inches diagonally, although they 
have more space chan standard 15-inch 

mont to rs. 

• Large monitors, measuring 19 to 21 inches, 
can d isplay two full 8.5-by- 11-inch pages. 

These moni tors are s ta ndard in desktop 

publishing, computer graphics and design, 
and CAD. Of course, they are also useful for 

anyone who needs to keep a lor of windows 
open at the same rime. 

Beyond rhe standard sizes, there are extraordinarily 

large monitors used for giving presenrarions in from 

of a group of people. These monirors can be as large 
as 37 or 40 inches and cost many thousands of dol

lars. These moni tors are good for displaying to a room
ful of people; any bigger situations, such as an audi

torium, require wall projection systems for proper 
visib ility. 
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See Also 
Cables and Adapters for Monito rs; Energy-Star Moni

ror Issues; Monicors; Mo ni to rs, Common Models; 

Monitors, Image Q uali ty; Mul timedia Mon irors; 

Mulrisync Monitors 

Monopoly, See Classic Collection 

Monospaced Fonts 
The major difference between typewrirren text and 

typeset text is rhat in the fo rmer each letter is the same 

width. Typeset tex.t generally uses proportional fonts , 

in which some characters are narrower o r wider than 

others. Bur d igital monospaced fonts are available; 

they're often used for typeserring material like com

pucer code and for other tex t that should look as 

though it was produced on a computer or a typewriter. 

Two com mon monospaced Mac fonts are Mo naco 

and Courier. 

See Also 
Fonts; Proportional Fonts; Typef.'lce Categories 

MOO, See MUDs and MOOs 

Moof 
"Moof" is the call of the infiun ous dogcow. Because 

the dogcow is half dog and half cow, irs call is natU

ra lly half dog and half cow also: "moo" and "woof." 

T he fo llowing figure shows o ne place you might find 

the dogcow; in a Page Serup d ialog box. 
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MooVer 
Moo Ver can take a fo lder of PICT fi les and tu rn it 

in to a QuickT ime movie. Optionally, it can add sub

ti ties to each frame of the movie. 

This program is shareware ($1 0) and available fro m 

online services. 

See Also 
MoviePiaye r; Peter's Player 

Morph 
G ryph o n Software's M o rp h is nam ed to fir its 

fu nction. This software is suitable fo r beginners just 

starring to learn to manipulate rhe magic worlds of 

warping and morphing, as well as it is a challenge to 

experienced professionals who th ink they've seen it 

all. T he advanced morphi ng, warpi ng, and "carica

turing" options rhar rhis software possesses allow you 

to produce extremely complex still and a nimated 

graph ics. Using only a few simple tools, Morph is 

capable of generati ng startling h igh-end results . 

Morph has a sma ll movable toolbox wi th seven tools: 

Selection Arrow, Point Tool, Connecting Line Tool, 

Scissors (Cur), Magnifying Glass (Zooms), Hand 

(Move Image}, and Rotation Tool. The editing screen 

looks like a storyboard , which is exactly what it's called. 

In fact, images in a Morph sequence may be printed 

our as a rrue storyboard. A source and a ta rget space 

inhabit rhe Storyboard, areas where you place source 

and target graph ics. Still images can also be imported 

for viewing, and fi n ished movies may be played on 
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the Mo rph screens. 

Morph operates in a classic morphing 

software fashion. Poin ts and lines are 

placed around importan t elements of the 

source image, and show up over the tar

get image. T he points and lines are 

moved on the target image to reflect im-
D Fractional Widths 

10 Use As oeraull 

D Punt PostScript Over Text portant elements. Once placed, a preview 

can be generated that shows how the 

o utli ned elements will move from source 

ro rarger shapes. When points and con-See Also 
Dogcow necting lines are where they should be, a m ovie is 

made that allows rhe source image co transform in to 



rhe target. T his is how all basic morphing programs 

work, bur Morph has tools rhar rake irs possibi lities 
fa r beyond the basic expectations. 

In addition to being able to generate a sequence of 

morphing images between rwo graphics, Mo rph al

lows you to continue with as many internal graphics 
as your com purer's memory will support. New source/ 

target pairs can be added to the sequence, po ints and 
connecting lines p laced arou nd their importa nt 

shapes, and the whole process repeated again. Default 

images of seven American presidents are included with 
the program ro allow you to experiment with an elon

gated sequence, transforming one ro the nex t in a se

ries. All of this is accomplished without making rhe 

process any more difficul t than ir is in worki ng with 

only tw o images. T he final quality of the images can 
be selected from low, good, and better. 

Warping Morph can generate quali ty warps. All as

peers of rhe image can be altered by deft placement of 

the control points and rheir associated lines. Previews 
can be genera ted before you commit to the Final ren
ders. By placing control poin t and lines guides around 

rhe elements ro be altered , background elements of 

the image can be prevented from moving. Any warped 
graphi c can be expo r ted as a P lC T, T IFF, or 

Photoshop image. 

Morphing As parr of the previewing process, sri II im

ages can be generated from any in termed iate frame 

in a morphing sequence, and you migh t select ro ex

port these previews as a still image. T he fi na l qua li ty 

and magic of a morphing sequence de
pends ent irely upon how carefully rhe 

points and connecting lines are p laced. 

The connecting lines have Bezier-like 
controls, so they can be shaped ro fo llow 

the conforms of the selected graphic very 

closely. Mo rph also allows you to create 
a morphic movie or series of images from 

rwo an imated sequences, rhe difference 

being that points and lines will requ ire 
mo re moveme n t as th e a n im at ions 
progress. Birds in flight can become ai r
planes in fligh t, and running pigs can 

become bo unding dogs. All it rakes is a 

li ttle practice and some dedicated time. 

Morph 

Caricatures Uniq ue ro G ryphon's Morph is rhe pos
sibility of creating photo- realistic caricatures, images 

rhar have exaggerated elemenrs rhar transfo rm rhem 

into photo-cartoons. A reference image is used ro ap
ply its features ro a target image, and the resulting 

rendering is previewed and (if you like it) saved. No 

orher morphing package offers th is d irect capability. 

Animation G ryphon's M orph has all o f rhe expected 

conrrollers fo r generating animated m01·phs of any 

size and frame rare. Compressio n cho ices, size, key 

frame placement, image quality, rime code options, 

and keytime elemenrs are all configurable by rhe user. 
Multiple morphs can be moved around and d isplaced 

by one ano ther as if rhe software were an Edit Deci

sion List processo r (EDL), an advanced function rhar 

allows maximum conrro l over rhe final an imation. 

Save I Load Conventions Movies can be exported as 
Q uick Time, PI CS, PICT, Phoroshop, and TIFF, and 

single images as P!CT, TIFF, a nd Phoroshop. You can 

also save and load the serup fi les for any sequence, 

warp o r cancaru rc. 

Documentation T he docu mentation is complete and 

easy ro understand and is peppered with adequate 
rurorials and images. Better yet, rhe software is so in

tu itively designed, you probably won't need ro refer

ence the documenrarion at all afte r a few sessions of 
explorat ion. Because of irs capabi lity to generate 
warps, morphs a nd caricatures, G rypho n's Morph is 

recommended for begin ners, intermediate learners 

and seasoned pros. 

Compreulon 
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Morphing 

Morphing 
This effect rakes rwo images and creates an effect where 

one image seems to reshape itself imo ano ther. There 

are several applications that enable you to crea te rhese 

sophisticated effects on a budget, such as Gryphon's 

Morph and Avid 's Elastic Reality. 

T hese programs rake two images o r clips and morph 

them together to create a srill image or a clip of the 

morph. The morphing effect is defined by drawing 

control poims and lines on rhe two images that indi

cate the pans of the image that mo rph together. A 

conrrol poinr, fo r example, might be added to the 

eyes in the first image. T he same comrol po int 

appears on the second image, and you must drag 

this poinr to the eyes of rhe character in rhe 

second image (assuming you are morphing a 

f.Ke to a face). 

Morphing effects depend o n nvo things. 

• T he subjects in the image. If you are 

morphing a face, short hair seems to 

mo rph much bener than long rrizq 

hair. Also, the more com rol poims you 

add, rhe becrer the effect. 

• The consistency of the background. If 

the background from image to image is 

the same, the morphing effects are 

more noticeable and more effective. If 

you morph benveen images with 

d iffe rent backgro unds, the morph 

happens over rhe whole image and will look 

more like a cross-fade o r d issolve mmsirion 

effect than a morph. 

Gryphon Sofnvare 

7220 Trade Street, Sui re 120, 
San D iego, CA, 92121. 
Price: $ 149 
Fax: (6 19) 536-8932 
Phone: (61 9) 536-88 15 
Web: http://www.gryphonsw.com/ 

See Also 
Elastic Reali ty; Morph 

Mortal Kombat, See Violence in 
Games 

Mortimer 
T he captivating scenes from the Family Entertain
ment ririe Morrimer from LucasArts are what you 

would expect from a television movie-not a C D

ROM. LucasArrs' previous releases, such as Rebel 

Assault and FuJJ Throtdc, have been games targeted 

at adults. Mortimer uses the Rebel Assaulr INSANE 

engine (l nreracrivc Streaming Animation Engine) so 
action sequences may look fami liar. 

However, instead of Aying through vast reaches of 

space and shooting storm troopers, you can zoo m 

around on the back of a Aying snail, zapping frozen 

animals back to life. The plor of Mortimer surrounds 

the vi llain Lodius who has turned a nimals in ro 

st:uues in rhe process o f stealing their powers :~nd 

appropriating their physic.l l characteristics. A minor 

ed ucation element is added by allowing you to in ter

act with rhe twenty-eight animals you revive and learn 

more about them thro ugh shore video clips, but 
Mortimer is mainly a lot o ffun for kids, without the 

usual violcnr content. 

See Also 
Are You Afraid of the Dark?; Family Enrerrainmem ; 

Foul Play; Masterpi ece Ma ns io n; Ye llow Brick 

Road ll 



Mosaic, See NCSA Mosaic 

Motherboard, See Power Mac 
Logic Boards 

Mountlmage 
Mountlmage is a freeware control panel by Steve 
Christensen that enables you to mount disk images 
made with Apple's Disk Copy on your desktop and 

treat them as if they were mounted disks. Mounrimage 
also enables you to copy disk images onto disks with

out hav ing co use Apple's Disk Copy. Moundmage 

can be found in the Macintosh Utilities Forum on 

America Online or at va rious FTP sites on rhe 

Internet. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Desktop; Di sk Images; Disks and 

Drives 

Mouse 
The poinring device known as a "mouse" was intro
duced in 1963, and since that time has become rhe 

most successful means of pointing or moving objects 
on a screen. Every Mac comes equipped with a mouse. 

These pointing devices have evolved over time, bur 
there are basically three types: an electro-mechanical 

mouse, the newer opro-mechanical mouse, and opti

cal mice. 

• Electro-Mechanical Mice. The first Apple 

mouse, introduced with the Lisa in 1983, was 
used with t!1e Mac 128K, 512K, and 512 KE, 
as we ll as the Mac Plus, and Apple lie and 

l ie. This square box housed a baJ l that drove 

two wheels whose edges were ringed with 
metallic encoders. T he ball moves the wheels 
that creates and breaks a currenr when the 

encoders spin past electricaJ contacts. These 

mice used a heavy gray ball and sliding 
retainer ring and were manufactured in the 

U nited Stares. 

• Opto-Mechanical Mice. There have been 
rhree generations of opro-mechanical mice. 
The first opro-mechanical mouse used a 

lighter-weight black ball with a rotating 

retainer. This assemblage was made !n Taiwan 

Mouse 

and was not a success due to its light weight 

. effect on the pointer's movcmem. The second 

generation mouse uses a heavier gray ball 
with a roratjng reminer and is made in 

Malaysia. The newest mouse-the ADB 

Mouse 11- has a rounded shape with the ball 

located closer to the front of tbe assemblage. 

Each opro-mechanical mouse operates 

similarly using light-emitting diodes (LEOs) 
and light-sensit ive transistors, called 

phototransistors, to register the movements 

of a rubber encased metal ball. A rubber ball 
touches two capstans, which in rurn drive 

two wheels whose edges are metaJlically 
encoded. The encoded wheels are wedged 

between rwo phorosensors and ljght sources. 

When the ball is rolled, the capstans turn the 

wheels and their ridges inrerrupt the light. 
Each break in the light is interpreted by the 

Mac as an increment of movement. The 
direction of mouse movement is defined by 

which phorosensor picks up the interrupt 

fi rsr. 

• Optical Mice. T hird-parry vendors are 

offering mice rhat use lasers and a sensing 
pad in the place of a rubber ball and wheels 

to track mouse movements. The ljghr is 
shown from rwo sources and reflects off a pad 

covered with a fine grid of dots. T)1e image of 

the grid is projected onto rwo separate 

phorosensors, one senses vertical movement 
and the other horizonral movement. The 

reflection of rhe g rid passes over the sensors, 

allowing circuits within rhe mouse to count 
t)1e dots ro determine t!1e distance the mouse 

has moved in either direction. 

All types of mice use a single butron configuration 
(although other vendors offer 2-, 3-, and 4-button 

versions). The button actually is a small switch (called 
a rnicroswitch) that completes a circuit when pressed. 
The Mac's OS checks rhe state of the mouse button 

each rime the video circuits finish painting a com
plete screen image (about 60 rimes per second). 
The button is used fo r selecting (highlighting) and 

dragging objects on the screen. 



Mouse 

T he mouse and uackball are relative-motion po int

ing devices. T his means that the mouse reports how 

fa r it has moved and in which directio n , bur does nor 

tell d1e Mac where it is on the desk o r mouse pad o r 

on me screen in absoluce terms. Although dliS method 

is fasr, it lacks the precision of absolute-motion point

ing devices like graphics tablets. Such pen-based de

vices report the exact location of rbe sLy Ius rela tive to 

the tablet's surface, which is mapped ro the Mac's dis

play. 

Care and Cleaning O ver a period of daily use, the 

mouse ball picks up d irt particles, making it sricky 

and unrel iable. To avoid chis, use a mouse pad. They 

are inexpensive (often given away as adverrising items, 

such as the one you get from Apple when you register 

your new Mac) and keep conraminarion our of d1e 

mouse's rolling mechanisms. Mouse pads also pro

vide a more efficient and consistent roll ing surface. 

C hoose one with a nice photo or graphic image and 

it will brighten up your working enviro nment. 

Bur a mo use pad can't keep al l dirt our of the roller. 

Periodically, you need to open the mouse and clean ir 

(see your Apple manual for instructions). You can buy 

mouse cleaning kits wirh swabs and fluid at most com

purer stores, or less expensive Q -Tip TM swabs and al

cohol at the drugstore. C leaning usually requi res us

ing a swab or a dust-free cloth to remove dirt and 

dus t from the mo use's internal roll ing parts- t he 

wheels, capstans, and ball. 

Cordless Mice Another option for poinring and click

ing is the cord less mouse. If you are using presenta

tio n soft:ware, such as Adobe Persuasio n or M icrosofr 

Power Poin t, you probab ly want to move around the 

room and nor be tied to the Mac by rhe mouse's cable. 

T he cordless mouse uses an infra-red link roan ADB 

adapter and runs on rechargeable batteries. 

Cordless Mice 

Mnmifncttu·er Model Name Fenttu·es 

See Also 
Absolute Versus Relative Marion; Apple Desktop Bus; 

G raphics Tablets; Keyboard; Pen/H andwriting D e

vices; Touch Screens; Touchpads; Trackballs 

Mouse Control Panel 
T he settings fo r your mouse are on this control panel. 

You can adjus t how the cursor reacts to the speed 

you move the mouse, and you can adjust the speed of 

a double-dick so that when you double-click me Mac 

knows ir's a double-click and nor two single cl icks. 

Apple created chis control avai lable because people 

double-click at differenr speeds. l fyou're double-cl ick

ing and nor getting the desired result, you may have 

to slow down rhe Mac's recognition of your double

click, as shown in the fo llowing figure. 

To use the Mouse Control Panel, fo llow these steps: 

I. O pen rhe Mouse Conrrol Panel from the 

Contro l Panels submenu on rhe Apple menu 

(or System Folder). 

2. C hoose the setting that best sui ts you by 

clicking the radio buttons. After you make a 

selection, move the mouse to see if the speed 

feels righ t to you. 

3. You can also set your double-cl ick speed . 

Look at the litde graphic of the mo use to the 

left. W hen you select a rad io button, rhis 

graphic displays an animatio n of rhe double

cl ick speed for each scuing. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; C ursor; Double-Click; Mouse 

Street Price 

Logirech Cordless MouseMan Radio-frequency controlled with 4 channels, $79.95 
Opto-mechanicalmo use curved to fi r the 

Logirech 

contours of rhe hand. R ight and Left-hand versions 

TrackMan Live Cord less trackball uses radio frequencies to $129.95 
conrrol rhe cursor up ro 30 feer away from Mac. 

T hree programmable buttons with trackball. 
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Mouse Keys (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
If you have the Easy Access Conrrol Panel installed, 

you can activate the Mouse Keys fearure of Easy Ac

cess by pressing ;}:C-Shift-Ciear. (Clear appears in rhc 

numeric keypad of your keyboard.) 

To activate m e Mouse keys feawre of Easy Access us

ing a keyboard shortcut, fo llow these steps: 

I. Press the :>=C-Shifr-Clear keys to activate 

Mouse keys. 

2. Mouse keys will be activated . To disable 

t-.11ouse key, press rhe keyboard shortcm again. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Easy Access; Keyboard S hortcuts; 

Mouse; Numeric Keypad 

Movie Cleaner Pro 
Movie Cleaner Pro and Movie Cleane r Lire (a 

shareware version of Movie C leaner Pro) are designed 

for the serious QuickTime movie producer who has 

to process a lor of clips. Movie Cleaner Pro batch pro

cesses movies, and it has several features that are geared 

toward improving CD-ROM playback performance. 

The blur option softens edges and reduces video no ise 

in the image, making ir possible to ach ieve better com

press ion rates. Another filter removes random pixel 

noise, improving compression of sequences wi th lit tle 

Movie Play 

change in them. You also can interrupt the compres

sio n and compare before and after images. 

Movie C leaner attaches a custom color paJette to a 

movie, and you can specify the frame rate. Unlike 

Adobe's CD-ROM Movie Maker, it can not crea te a 

color palette and you cannot specify locations for key 

frames. 

Movie C leaner is useful to anyone who has several 

movies to compress or is looking to get the best per

formance from their movies. If you aJready own Adobe 

Premiere, the CD-ROM Movie Maker uti lity offers 

most of the features found in Movie C leaner. The 

shareware version, Movie C leaner Lite, can be down

loaded from Terran Interactive's \X'eb site. 

Terran Interactive 

Price: $ 129 

Email: info@terran-int.com 

Phone: (408) 353-8859 
'Xfeb: http://www.terran-int.com 

See Also 
CD-ROM Movie Maker; Premiere; QuickTime 

Movie Play 
A free Quick T ime movie player. Originally developed 

as part of CameraMan (a screen capture utility), it is 

avai lable with Motion Works Multimedia Utilities 

package, or from several online sires. 

It's smaJI, simple to use, and can be used in place o f 

Apple's M oviePiayer ap plication (a l though 

MoviePiayer offers severaJ extra featu res that are use

fu l for editing). 

Motion Works International 

524 Second Street 

San Francisco C A 94 1 07 
Phone: (800) 800-8476 o r (4 15) 541 -9333 
Fax: (4 15) 54 1-0555 

See Also 
MoviePiayer; Multimedia; Peter's Player; QuickTime 



MoviePak 

MoviePak, See Media Time 

Movie Player 
A viewing and editing app lication, MoviePiaycr is 

available via the Internet and the QuickTime CD

ROM. MoviePiayer is a very useful uriliry that not 

o nly plays movies bur also creates new ones using 
si mple edicing techniques. 

To create or edit a movie, si mply hold the Shift key 

and drag in the rime bar of the movie (see figure). 

The highlighted section of the bar indicates the area 

of the movie tha t has been selected. C hoose cur or 

copy ro remove or copy rhar portion of the movie. 

Create a new movie or open an existing movie, and 

then paste rhe cl ip. 

See Also 
Movie Cleaner Pro; Prem iere; Q uickTime 

MovieShop 
A Quick Time uriliry developed by Apple, MovieShop 

has never officially been released (or supported), and 

while it has not been updated recently, it can still be 

obtained through Apple's developer program. This 

utility provides many controls and o ptions when 

recompressing (converting from one Qu ickTirne 

compressor to another) an existing QuickTimc 

movie. Irs capabiliry to limit the data rate d uring corn

pression is nor so important now that rhe Cinepal< 

compressor offers a dara limitatio n parameter. 

If you need a batch recompression tool, try M ovie 

C leanerPro or the CD-ROM Movie Maker utili ry 

for Adobe Premiere. 

See Also 
C ompresso r; CD-ROM Mov ie Maker; Movie 

C leanerPro; Premiere; Recompression 

Movie Trilogy 
Movie Trilogy is a shareware collection of Quick. Time 

utilities. Although they don't offer the features of 

commercial programs, they arc inexpensive! Desk

TopMovie is a movie player app lication that can read 

text-trac k movies if PlainTal k is insta ll ed . 

DeskTopTcxr creates QuickTime movies containing 

scrolling lisrs of text. DeskTop TV records 

video on AV Macs. ScreenMovie records 

what is happening on the Macin rosh's 

screen as a Q uickTime movie. 

T hese programs are available onl ine, o r 

send $30 to rhe author: 

Paul Ho 

P.O. Box 87042 

Village Square Postal O u tlet 

2942 Finch Ave. East 

Scarborough, Onrario, CANADA, 

MJW2TO. 

Moving FX 
Both Adobe Premiere and After Effects can be aug

mented by rhird parry plug-in fi lters, greatly expand

ing their uses for com puter artists and an imators. 

Grypho n's Dynamic Effects is a series of plug-ins fo r 

Premiere, and Final Effects from Meta Tools is a plug
in for Afte r Effects. 

Dynamic Effects G ryphon Sofrware's Dynam ic Ef

fects is an absolute ncccssiry fo r anyone who works 

with Adobe Premiere. It adds eighteen separate fi lters 

ro Premiere's list, and replaces nvo ofPremiere's wipes 



with better ones (Wipe a nd Iris are replaced by 

Smooth Wipe and Smooth Iris). The eighteen effects 

add image processing tricks based on Gryphon's ex

perience gained with irs fl agship morphing software, 

Gryphon Morph. The documentation goes through 
each one, and a turorial ar rhe back walks users through 

a process rhar shows how to layer the fi lters for spe

cific image processing resul ts. Most of these fil ters are 
accompanied by an animated preview screen that al

lows you ro see the effect (and any alrerarions you 

make to it) in action on your image or image sequence. 

Each of these effects has ro be explored to be fully 

appreciated. 

Here is the list: 

• GDE C hannel Delay-Allows you to delay 
any of the image's color channels (Red , Blue, 

Green and Alpha). 

• GDE Channeler- AIIows channel swapping 

and recombining in a dynamic fashion. 

• GDE Color Lookup- Maps a selected 
palette to a range of pixels. Several sa mple 

palerres arc included with the software 
(chrome, fire, spectrum, and zebra). 

• GDE Duorone-Forces rhe image or 
sequence ro become a two-co lor duorone. 

• G DE Dusr- Adds dust o r 

speckles ro the graphics, making 
ir appear old and worn. 

• GDE Dynamic B&C-Creates a 

smooth transition of brightness/ 

contrast levels. 

• GDE Dynamic Solarize-A 
smooth transition, across the 

entire clip, between two levels of 

solarization. 

• GDE Dynamic Twirl- Forces an 
animated twi rl on the clip, wi th 
user controls for starr/end angles, 
eases, interpolation and circular 
types, as wel l as rhe number of 
bands (zero ro infinity). 

Moving FX 

• GDE Dynamic ZigZag- Forces a rippling 
water effect o n t he clip, with user controls 

over rhe parameters. 

• GDE Luminance Jirrer- Randomly varies 
the luminance value of each frame, adding to 

a bad lighted movie effect. 

• GDE Mirror- Produces extremely attractive 
symmetrical animations with user selectable 
centers of symmetry. 

• GDE Offset Ji rrer- Produces an effecr like 
that of a film off of the sprockets. 

• GDE Roll T iles-Clockwise and counter
clockwise til ing an imarions. 

• G DE Room- Throws the clip into a 

dynamic 30 room. 

• GDE Soft Focus-Animated blurring effect. 

• GDE Tempus- Image delays introduced inro 

the animation from data based upon loaded 

grayscale maps (a library of these come with 

rhe software, o r you can create and save your 

own). Indescribable image alterations are the 
result. 

• GDE Threshold- Animated posterizarion. 

• GDE Tunnel- A zooming 3 D runnel effect. 



Moving FX 

Final Effects MecaTools, known for rhe quali ry and 
variery of irs plug-in graphics fi lters in rhe Kai's Power 

Tools ser fo r Photoshop compatible programs, is also 
rhe developer of Final Effects, a set of animation o ri

en ted plug-ins for Adobe's After Effects software. 

These filters add funcrionali ry and variery to the al
ready extensive filte rs char ship with After Effects. As 
is expected from Meta Tools producr.~. rhe.~e plug-ins 
cover areas char rhe animator d id n't even know ex

isted. All of these effects are custom il~1ble according 
to user input. 

They include: 

• Distort Menu: FE Flow Motion-Produces 

strange and all uring gravitational effects that 

pull and fu nnel rhe image. 

FE Griddler-Curs an image up and 
animates it into square sections. 

FE Lens-Creates infinite lens distorrion 

animations. 

FE Slam-Dynamic ti lts of the image 

horizontally. 

FE Slant Matte-Creares drop shadows for 

rhe image. 

FE Tiler-Tiles rhe image over the screen. 

FE Color Offset-Rorares the va lue of each 

RG B color channel. 

• Image Control Menu: FE Threshold
Creates masked areas for non-alpha chan
neled images from Luminance (brightness) 

signals. 

FE Threshold RGB-Creates masked areas 

for non-alpha channeled images from RGB 
(color) signals. 

• Light Menu: FE Lighrburst- Piaces a burst 

of light on the image, usually targeted to its 
alpha channel. 

• Particle Menu: FE Ball Action- Transforms 
the image in to sizable balls, rather like 

academic molecular models. 

FE Bubble-Creates a bubbling effect in the 

chosen layer. 

FE Particle Systems- A full blown particle 

system that creates evolving particles of user 

designed shape and density over time. Listed 
choices include Explosive, Sideways, Fire, 
Bonfi re, Twirl, Fountain, Viscous, Scanerize, 

Sparkle, Yortexy, Rain Drops, Starlight, 

Smokish, Bubbly, Bally, Warcry Drops, and 
Experimental (spheres f..1ding cowards edges). 
The documentation has dozens of examples 

and graphics. This filter is reason enough for 
any serious digital artist and animator to 

purchase both After Effects and Fi nal Effects. 

Consider rhar any of these effects can be 
applied to any targeted 30 animation. 

FE Particle Systems LE-A simplified version 

of the fu ll blown particle systems, because the 

control parameters arc fewer. T he effects 
include some fil ters nor included in the 

higher version however: Fractal Explosion, 

Jer, Jer Sides, Firefly, and 2E Experimental 

(like dusr blowing up from the ground). 

FE Pixel Poly- Breaks d1e targeted layer in to 

polygons. 

FE Rain-Creates a very realistic rain-like 

cffecr. 

FE Snow- C reates a very realistic snow-like 

effect. 

FE Starburs t-Creates a very realistic 

starburst effect. 

• Perspective Menu: FE Sphere-Wraps the 
in tended graphic on a conrrollable sphere. 

• Stylize Menu: FE Ka leida-Used to make 
an ima red kaleidoscopic graphics. Lors of fun! 

FE Page Turn- Uses one graphic to reveal 
another by turning irs edge over. 

FE Scatrerize-Scatters rhe pixels of the 

graphic over time, as if they were tu rning to 

sand and dispersing in the wind. 

• Transition Menu: FE Image Wipe-Uses 

one image to wipe-reveal another. 



FE Radial Scale W ipe-A radial wipe with 

folding edges used to reveal ano ther image 
below. 

FE Scale 'V:Iipe-Srretches one image to 
reveal another. 

FE Twister- Twists and contorts the targe t 
tmage. 

• Channel Menu: FE Composite-Allows you 
ro composite nvo images on a single layer, 
controlling rhe opacity of each. 

MPack 
A freeware application for the Mac by John Myers 
and C hris Newman that encodes and decodes MIME 
arcachmenrs, files other than text documents that can 
be attached to electronic mail messages sem on the 

Internet. 

MHviE arcachments may include graphics or other 
multimedia fi les. They must be downloaded and read 
by an email client that supports Ml ME, such as 
Netscape or Eudora. 

Sometimes, however, MIME email fi les cannot be 
opened by an email reader. In that case, simply open 
MPack, choose Decode from the File menu, and navi
gate to the fi les you want w open. You will then be 
asked to specify a location for the documents. 

MPW 

M Pack can be downloaded from the Internet at 
http://wwwhost.ots.utexas.edu/mac/pub-mac-compression. 

html. 

See Also 
Email; Internet; MIME; Nerscape Navigator 

MPEG 
MPEG (Motion Picture Experts Group) is a com

pression format that is rhe motion video equivalent 
of JPEG. MPEG works well with video sequences 

See Also 

and has been adopted for a wide range 
of hardware. Unfortunately, MPEG is 
highly asymmetrical It rakes a lor of pro
cessing horsepower to compress an 
MPEG sequence. For fu ll screen play
back, you need special MPEG hardware. 

QuickTime suppons MPEG , although 

ir does nor currently include MPEG 
compression routines. Software decom
pression for Power Macintosh models is 
available in QuickTime 2.5 

Note that there are several MPEG stan
dards (MPEG, MPEG2, and MPEG3). 

T hese are generally backward compat
ible. MPEG has nor yet gained wide ac
ceptance, because specialized hardware is 
requi red to create MPEG movies. 

Asymm etrical Compressors; Compressor; Drop 
Frames; Spatial Compression; Symmetrical Compres
sors; Temporal Compression 

MPTA, See Macintosh 
Programmer's Toolbox Assistant 

MPW 
Apple's primary development environment for 
Macintosh programmmg. MPW, an acronym for 



MPW 

Macintosh Programmer's \X'o rkshop, is a powerful 

command-line-based enviro nment rhar hosts a vast 

number of compilers and ocher tools. 

The MPW environmem is similar in many ways ro a 

traditional UNlX developmenr environmenr. Indi

vidual development mols, such as compilers and link

ers, are run from a command line or by using scripts. 

Compilation and linking are governed by makefl les, 

which specif}r the relationships amo ng source and 

object Illes. 

Although th is so re of enviro nment has a long learn

ing curve and is poorly suited to small projects, for 

larger projects with many separate parts, it's rough w 
beat. It's nor unusual for MPW users to build all the 

various pares of a complex p roject by issuing a single 

command. For example, a large project may include 

68K, Power Mac, and "f.1r" versions of an applica

tio n, an Extensio n or Control Panel , and one or more 

special code resources to define cusmm comrols or 

menu styles wi thin the program. Using an IDE, such 

an undertaking would generally require several sepa
rate project fi les that would all have w be brought up 

ro date, compiled, and lin ked. With MPW, every

thing can be conrrolled by a single makefl le. This gap 

is clos ing, however, and many Mac IDEs now pro

vide extensive scripting support, so rhat you can use 

AppleScript or Frontier to accom plish the same 

things as a makeftle would in MPW. 

MPW is extremely customizable. You can wri te com

plex and powerful scripts, modify o r add to its menus, 

and attach scripts to keyboard commands. 

Many third-parry compilers and development mols 

are available for the MPW environment. Metrowerks 

CodeW.'ll'rior includes MPW versio ns of irs C/C++ 

compilers in additio n to its own I DE versions. In 

addition , many compilers are available exclusively as 

MPW tools. The Motorola CIC++ and FORTRAN 

compilers fall into this category. 

MPW and Apple's MPW-based too ls are avai lab le 

from Apple in rwo forms: MPW Pro and E.T.O. (Es

sentials, Tools, O bjects), both of which are distri b

uted on C D - RO M only. MPW Pro includes rhe 

MPW environmenr, assemblers and C/CH compil

ers for both 68K and Power Macintosh, the Macinmsh 

Debugger, ResEdit and MacsBug, the MacApp 

fra mework, and the Macin tosh Programmer's 

Toolbox Assistant. 

E.T.O. is Apple's deluxe collection of developer tools. 

In addition to everyth ing included in MPW Pro, 

E.T.O. includes Symantec C++, an electronic ver

sion oflnsidc Macintosh, and a slew of usefu l urili

ries and prerelease versions of upcoming development 

too ls. Unlike MPW Pro, E.T.O. is sold as a subscrip

tion; your purchase p rice buys t\vo updates in addi

tio n to rhe initial versio ns you receive when you buy. 

Note that most third-party compi lers rhar rely on 

M PW also include a copy of the MPW environmenr, 

although th ey generally do nor incl ude rhe fu ll 

co mplement of too ls supplied wi th MPW Pro o r 

E.T.O. 

See Also 
C; C ++; CodeWarrior; Compiler; Integrated Devel

o pmenr Environmenr; Inside Macinrosh; MacApp; 

Mac i m ash Prog ram mer 's Toolbox Assis ra n t ; 

MacsBug; ResEdir; Scripting; Symanrec C++ 

MrC 
MrC (pro nounced "Mister C") is Apple's h ighly

optimized CIC++ compiler for the Power Macinrosh. 

MrC is available as nn MPW compiler, or as a plug

in compiler fo r the Symantec C++ and Merrowerks 

CodeWarrior IDEs. The C++ version is sometimes 

called MrC++. 

See Also 
C; C++; CodeWarrior; Integrated Development En

vironment; M PW; Symanrec C++ 

MTBF 
MTBF stands for Mean T ime Berween Failures. It is 

rhe average time ir takes for a producr to fail (to cease 

normal opernrions). Commonly q uoted for hard disks, 

it is derived fro m a sraristical analysis of p roduct test

ing commonly done in the manufacturer's facilit ies. 

MTBF and rhe relared measure, MTIR (Mean Time 

to Repair), are both defined officially by rhe ISO and 

IEC. A further measure, MTISR (Mean Time ro 

Se rvice Resro ral) is not. T his larrer measure is, 



however, a useful means of calculating the real run
ning cost of any given device. 

See Also 
tvfTTR; MTTSR 

mTropolis 
mTropolis is a multimedia authoring program that 

can create cross-platform rides. Editing must be per

formed on a Macintosh, but players for M acimosh 
and W indows are provided. Like the authoring rools 

H yperCard an d SuperCard , a nd un li ke 
Macromedia's Director, mTropo lis rakes an object

oriented approach to project dcvelopmenr. In object

oriented programming, objects inherit p roperties 
from o ther objects. For example, if highligh ting is a 

property attached to a parent button, that properry 

works in other buttons rhar are attached ro the par
ent butron; they inherit the h ighlighting property 

from the parent. 

Object-oriented programming can be very powerfu l 

when creating complex interactions (it can eliminate 
a lor of duplication of work), but because it is also a 

very different way of thinking from trad itional pro

gramming, it can rake some rime ro learn. 

Projects in mTropolis are broken down into sections 

that contain scenes. A scene is what appears on-screen. 

Media elements are added ro a scene by drawing a 

frame, using rhe Rectan gle roo!, and then linking an 
object, such as a QuickTime movie, ro that fra me. 

T hese elements can be shared across multiple scenes. 

Many action s can be added in mTropolis simply by 

attaching a modifier ro a burton. To trigger a sound 
when a burron is clicked, for example, a sound modi

fier is attached ro that button. M ultiple modi fiers can 
be attached to rhe same objecc. A d ialog box enables 
you ro specify the parameters for the modifier. Some 

of these are qui te complex, including collision detec

tion and path-based an imation. mTropolis includes a 
proprietary eel-animation format called mToons and 
a utili ty called Movie Tr<Lx that creates and edits mul
tiple track Q uickT ime movies. 

For situatio ns that require more complex behaviors, 
mTropolis includes a simple scripting language called 

MiniScripr, and programmers can write external rou-

MTTR 

tines similar to HyperCard XCMDs. This, however, 

requires a level of programmi ng and development 

sophistication even many professional developers will 
lack. 

Un li ke rhe competing too ls (Director, SuperCard and 

HyperCard) completed projects are distributed as 
documents along w ith a Playe r. m Tropolis does not 
create a combination document and player file. 

Documentation of the First release is rather limi ted, 

but a CD containing examples is included. 

W ith irs high price compared to irs prima1y competi
tor ivb cromedia Director, mTropolis is in tended only 

for rhe professional multimedia developer. For large 

complex projects mTi·opolis could pay for itself; nor 
only is Direcror complicated by irs non-object ori

ented methodology and irs an imation o rientation, it 

is almost impossible fo r several people ro work on the 
same movie at the same rime. Bur expect ro spend 

some rime becoming famil iar with mTropolis, par
ticula rly if you have never worked with obj ect

oriented programming techniques. 

System requirements are: Macintosh 68020, System 

7.x, at least 5MB for the application when authori ng, 
and 2MB for the player. Under W indows: 486SX/25 
or better, 8-bir color and at least 2MB of appl ication 
RAlvL 

111 Facrory Inc. 

1440 C hapin Avenue, Suire #200 
Burlingame, CA 94010 

Price: $4,995 
Fax: (4 15) 548-9249 
Phone: (415) 548-0600 

\XIeb: http://www.mfactory.com 

See Also 
D irecror; HyperCard; SuperCard 

MTTR 
M D ' R srands for M ean Time ro Repair. It is the sum 
of all rime taken to repai r a failed device in a given 

period divided by the number of times the unit fa ils 
in the same period. 



MTTR 

MTTR does nor include maintenance, fault detec

tio n and diagnosis, or down-time. It is a measure of 

r!1e average rime taken ro bring a device back m ser

vice after repairs have begun . 

MTTR and the related measure, MTBF (Mean Time 

Between Failures), are both defined o fficially by the 

ISO and IEC. A furrher measure, MTTSR (Mean 

T ime ro Service Restoral) is not. The latter measure 

is, however, a usefu l means of calculating the real run

ning cost of a device. 

See Also 
MTBF; MTTSR 

MTTSR 
MT T S R stands for Mean T ime to Service Retu rn. lr 
is a measure of the ave rage t ime ir rakes to return a 

fai led device to normal functionality. For each fa il

ure, rhe dock sra rrs ticking the moment the device 

f.1 ils and stops o nly when d1e device is functio ning 

normally again. It takes into accou nt fault detection, 

f:llllt d iagnosis, down-rime, and repair time. 

T he mean is established by d ividing rhe roral rime 

the device is our of service in a given period by rhe 

number of rimes ir is our of service in tha t period. 

Although not an offi cial ly defined measure of the run

ning cost of any device, it is a very usefu l one. 

See Also 
MTBF; MT TR 

MTV's Club Dead, See Adventure 

Games 

MUDs and MOOs 
A text-based, collective forum on the Internet rhat 

enables groups of people ro engage in virtual realities, 

and o ften rich fantas ies and alrer egos, all in real rime. 

Sim ilar to In ternet Re.lay C hat, with the :-~ddi tion of 

the virtual reality clement. 

MUD sta nds for Nfulti-User Dungeon o r M ufti-User 

Dimension. Simi lar variants are M USH (Multi-User 

Sim ul ta neous H alluc ination) and MOO (MUD, 

Object O riented). A MOO is a m ore complex form 

of MUD that allows an environment conta in ing ob

jects to be described as rexr. 

Although communications in a M UD are text-only, 

the ir ano nymi ty p rom otes creativity and fantasy. 

Part icipants can assume alter egos and describe them

selves any they want. MUDs and MUSH s were o rigi

nally crea ted ro provide mu ltiplayer role-playing 

adven ture gam es. After you reach a certain level o f 

p roficiency, you are allowed to modifY the environ

ment in real rime. Each environment includ es a 

special vocabulary used to convey gestures, emotions, 

and actions. 

Some business applications of M UDs have been pro

posed , such as a virtual office space in which cowork

ers can meet with cl ienrs anyvvhere in the world. 

Alth oug h M U D s generally ru n under UN IX, a 

Macintosh client exists, called MacMud. You can also 

con nect ro orher UN IX MUDs with a simple MUD 

d iem program , M U D Dweller. Another d ienr, called 

Meeting Space, is bi lled as a virtual co nference room. 

Multi -User Dungeons for Entertainment Uses D if

fe ring from other types of onli ne entertainment, 

MUDs are strongly linked to Role-Playing Games. 

MUDs ;J re also sim ila r ro text-based adventures like 

the o riginal Zork ri des because all of your commands 

are typed and , most o f rhe rime, the areas are text

based. 1'vl UDS, in a nutshell, arc spaces on the [nrerner 

devoted to creating an en tirely immersive ro le

p laying environment. T he adventure is nor scripted 

and rl1e experience one has within a MUD differs from 

individual to individual. Basica lly, you create a char

acte r who suits the theme of the MUD , such as a spy 

in a MU D devoted to a James Bond theme o r a W iz

ard in a fantasy/med ieval area. T hen you start wan

dering around interacting wirh th ings. T he coolest 

parr is rhar as you wander, there are orher l nrerner 

M UD travelers, who you encou nter in real rime and 

can talk to , interact with, fight, ream up with, and 

basically char with, as in any other online char room, 

only you need to stay in character and rhe calk is pu re 

fantasy (nor tha t most chat room conversation is nor 

just that). 

lo get onto a MU D, you jusr figu re our rhe Telnet 

add ress, make sure than you have an Internet account 



rhar supports Telnet, and dial in. O ne problem you 

might encounter is rhar nor many major online ser

vices supporrTelner because of irs rexr-only platform, 

bur there are smaller services dedica ted to games rhar 

all have Tel net access. (Delphi is one of the few com
mercial services rhar provides fu ll text- based access to 

the Internet.) Play stares immediately on connection . 

From rhere, you create your character and receive your 

ques t which can range anywhere from a simple find 

command to a more complicated journey rhat will 
requi re an entire ream of players to acco mplish. To 

help our beginners, most M UDs offer a help featu re, 
but you really learn by trial and erro r. 

You can d rop your character in some and get a few 
poin ters on what you are do ing, but many serious 

players in the more hard-core MUD s may be offended 

enough to kill you if you bring the real world in ro 
their fantasy. Many problems have arisen over gangs 

rhar rake over certain MUDs and kill whoever comes 

unknowingly into their territory. As you travel, just 

make sure ro bone up on the specific etiquette of the 
area you are in and, if you are beginner, try nor to 

offend anybody. 

If you do die, you can usually come back to li fe , bur 

you'll lose all your equipment, weapons, and a healthy 

chunk of your experience points, which, as you know 
if you are famil iar ar all w ith D ungeons & D ragons 

and ro le playing, can be devastating. 

MU Ds rend to change addresses qu ickly, 

without notice, bur there are some com
prehensive lists on the her to show you 
where ro go. Try checking our http:// 

w ww.interplay.com/mudlist to fi nd out if 

there's anything out there for you. 

See Also 
Inrerner; Internet, Services; IRC; Net
work Gaming; O nline Games 

Multifunction Drives 
and Jukeboxes 
CD-ROM drives rim do double duty as 
Magneto-Optical readers. 

Multimedia 

Multimedia 
Srricrly speaking, the term multimedia is used ro de

fine any presentation or production invo lving more 

rhan one med ia ty pe. In practice, mul timedia is usu

ally taken to mea n someth ing thar includes anima

tion, sound, video, or interactivity- using just text 

and graphics is called desktop publishing. 

\Xlhar multimedia mean s to you depends upon what 

you want to do w ith mul timedia. If it means playing 

games and en tertainment rides, you don't have to do 

much at all. Most Macin tosh systems today come well 

equipped ro play back any entertainment ride ava il

able. You might need to install new software, like rl1 e 
la resr version of QuickT ime, o r a new technology 

like QuickDraw 3D , bur o therwise you will nor have 

ro do roo much to your hardware. Tf you have rhe 
money, faster C D-ROM drives (you can get 6x speed 
d ri ves) ma ke rh e playback o f these t itles even 

smoother, and consider buying external speakers to 

drastically improve rhe quality of audio playback. 

If you arc interested in multimedia authoring, rhcrc 

is a lo r to cover. !n addi tion to basic graphics skills, 
you need to learn about sound sofnvare and hard

ware, as well as 3D sofnvare before you even ger to 

M ult imedia Authoring. lfyou need d igital video, read 
about Q uick T ime and video digitizing as well. 



Multimedia 

There are a wide variety of rools avai lable for creating 

multimedia presem ations, from simple interactive 

presentation rools, such as Special Delivery, Apple 
Media Tool, and Astound! , ro the more complic:ued 

and sophisticated authoring rools, such as Director, 

HyperCard, SuperCard, mTropolis, Media Objects, 
and Aurhorware. 

Conversation with Don Norman 
Don Norman broughtthe discoveries of cognitive psy
chology to computers, showing us all The Design of 
Everyday Things, as he put in the title of his book, and 
explaining to designers what does and does not work 
for an ordinary user. Norman is head of the Advanced 
Technology Group at Apple, in charge of polishing the 
interface and improving the power of new operating 
systems such as Copland. 

Maclopedia: What were your first impressions of the 
Mac? 

Don: My first impressions were of disappointment. I 
had already experienced better. I was a professor at 
the University of California, San 
Diego: I had seen, owned, or 

Maclopedia: How did you get involved with the Mac 
project, first, and what changes did you push for in 
the design? 

Don: I became a consultant to Apple's Advanced Tech
nology Group (ATG).It never occurred to me then that 
1 might some day not only be a member of ATG, but 
the head. As a consultant to ATG, I worked with anum
ber of people- all of whom still at Apple on projects 
such as learning. I interacted a lot with Joy 
Mountford's Human Interface Group- HIG is what 
they called themselves. And I issued pronouncements 
now and then about the state of the art. I didn't really 
get involved in design until I officially joined Apple in 
1993. Since that time I have pushed for many changes. 
In my opinion, the machines from all manufacturers 
have simply become too complex. It is time for a re
turn to the simplicity and elegance of the Mac Plus. 
We need systems that are easy to learn, that do the 
task we need and that do not require so much time 
and effortto learn, to configure, and to upgrade. Things 
like the operating system ought to be invisible to the 
everyday user. It is time for a change-a large change. 

Maclopedia: Looking at the 
best of the Mac and Windows 

worked with superior graphic 
user interfaces, including Sun 
computers, Symbolics LISP 
machines, the Xerox PARC 
Alto, and even the Apple Lisa. 
The Mac was small, quaint, 

It is painless to mo11e files ant/windows fi"Oin 
one screen to the other ... I have done it in 
airports, passingfiles to a passingftiend. liy 
that with Wi ndows.1 

95 products, what are some 
examples of the way the Mac 
is still in the lead, as far as in
terface goes? 

and impoverished compared to 
these other machines. Of course, it was also consid
erably cheaper, for it was aimed at the home market
place, whereas the others were not, but nonetheless, 
to a professional, it was a letdown. 

Now, this being said, it wasn't too long before my own 
personal machine was a Mac. I went off for a sab
batical in England carrying a Mac Plus and used the 
machine extensively. (That's when I wrote the book 
The Design of Everyday Things on that Mac.} DOS 
machines were unthinkable-they were so poorly 
configured and so antiquated that it never even en
tered my mind to consider them. Yes, I was disap
pointed in the Mac, but in many ways, this followed 
Alan Kay's pronouncement of it "The Mac is the first 
machine good enough to be worth criticizing." 

Don: The Mac was designed 
for ease of use from the bottom 
up. This makes a difference. 

When one adds new equipment- a modem, or an
other hard drive, or a CO-ROM-it is truly "plug and 
play." Just plug it in and use it My friends keep ask
ing me about settings and drivers and I keep saying 
"what?" Mac users do not have to worry about them. 

1 have two displays on my computers, one which is 
mostly used for desktop management (directories and 
the like} and the other for my work. It is painless to 
move files and windows from one screen to the other: 
This ability is built into the OS. Not so with Windows. 
AppleTalk makes home and school networks effort
less. Buy some cables, plug the computers into one 
another, and boom, you are networked. I have done it 
in airports, passing files to a passing friend. Try that 
with Windows! 



Connecting to remote networks is easy. I dial my of
fice from my home (or while on trips across the world), 
and am connected to the Apple engineering network, 
where I have complete access to my fil es, to my mail 
systems, and even to my printers. If I want to print a 
document on my assistant's desk, I can do so, evl;!n if 
I am 3,000 miles away. lt justtakes a phone call. 

Apple Script means that applications pass information 
from one to another. Again, an Apple exclusive. The 
list of superior aspects is actually quite large. Alas, 
the one point that Apple fails is marketing and adver
tising. Nobody seems to know about the good points. 

The next operating system, code-named Copland, 
brings some other major advances, especially in in
formation management. Watch for it. 

Maclopedia: Do you get time to do any more writing 
and teaching these days? 

Don: I teach classes as guest lecturer now and then. I 
think I will have done four lectures in classes this year. 
I don't have time to do a whole course; I travel too 
much to be available on a regular schedule. 

Maclopedia: How have your former colleagues in the 
universities reacted to your books and your work for 
Apple? 

Qon: Quite well. In fact, after I joined Apple, I seemed 
to be in greater demand among my university col
leagues. I get frequent requests to give talks at uni
versities or to visit. And I am on the advisory boards of 
five different universities [in three countries). 

Maclopedia: What new directions do you foresee un
der Apple's new CEO, Gilbert Amelio? 

Don: Dr. Amelio has already taken charge at Apple and 
instituted a number of changes. He is leading us to a 
new, more powerful, more focused Apple. I am very 
optimistic about our future. 

The simple imeracrive presentation rools enable you 
ro create a prese nra ti o n co ntainin g g ra phics , 
QuickTime, and audio by simply clicki ng and drag
ging objects in to position. You can create buttons that 

cause the presentation to jump from screen to screen, 
bur you are usually limi ted in the level of sophistica-

Multimedia -
tion, because the p rograms don't have any scripting 
language. T hese kind of rools are great for many ap

plications and are generally easy ro learn. 

The more sophisticated authoring rools add scripting 

or some very complex sets o f options to make it 
possible ro rest user input, perform mathematical 

calculations, and generally add any feature you can 
imagine. But this flexibility often comes at the ex

pense of ease-of-use. Expect to spend much more time 
learning how to use these rools. 

Which program you should choose depends upon a large 

number of va ria bles, in cluding the kind of 

presentation you want to create, whether you need cross
platform compatibility (play on Macin tosh and Win

dows systems), and how much money you can spend. 

Although there are a lot of tools, and each has strengths 

and weaknesses, don't think that you have to learn 

everyone. this is particularly uue of the authoring 

tools. Learn one of these tools well and you should be 

able to create just about any project you need. 
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Finally, some new software technologies (specifically, 

Q uickDraw 3D and OpenDoc) are appearing first 

on the Power Macintosh. These new technologies 
make some very exciting new tools possible, ald10ugh 
d1ese are only just now starring to appear. 
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For More 
If you want 
to tlo this ... 

Create a multimedia 

presemation 

C reate or play a 

d igital movie 

Record video 

Record sound 

Build 3D models 

Bibliography 

Go to this entry ... 

Direcwr; Premiere 

Quick Time 

Video Digitizing 

Sound Digitizing 

3 D 

For mo re information, refer w: 

The Macintosh Multimedia Starter Kit, M ichael D. 

Murie, published by H ayden Books ( 1-56830-113-

8). Provides an introduction ro multimedia and how 

w author multimedia productions. 

Desktop Video Studio, Andrew Soderberg and Tom 
H udson , published by Random House Electronic 

Publishing. Primer on creation and processing of digi

tal video. 

How to Digitize Video, John Wiley & Sons G uide to 

hardware and software for video capture and com

pressiOn. 
Multimedia Demystified, A Guide to the World ofMul
timedia and Apple Computer, Inc. Apple Computer, 

Inc., published by Random H ouse Elecuonic Pub

lishi ng. A comprehensive look at the markets, media, 
and organizations making up the multimedia indus

try. 
3-D Starter Kit for 1\1acintosh, Sean Wagstaff, pub

lished by H ayden Books. Introduction and guide to 

3-D graphics. 

Apple CD-ROM Handbook-A Guide to Planning, 
Creating and Producing a CD-ROlvf, Apple Computer, 
Inc., published by Addison-Wesley Publish ing Com

pany. Covers production of CO-ROMs step-by-s tep. 
Covers planning, production, legal, and fi nancial con

siderations. 

Multimedia on the Internet 
Just as the Macintosh is especially well sui red to pre

senting multimedia on the desktop or in the board

room , the Mac also excels at presenting mul timedia 

on the lntemet. 

The growing popular ity and commercial use of the 
World Wide Web, the graphical Internet service, 

means that increasingly sophisticated applications for 

presenting sound , video, animation and other multi

media are appearing onl ine. 

Although some multimedia on the Internet is pre

se nted by s tand- alone app lications suc h as 
SoundMachine , others are played by plug-ins that 

work with Web browsers such as Netscape Naviga

tor. 

Sound on the Internet Sound on the Internet can be 

presented in fo rmats such as AIFF (Audio Interchange 

File Format), MPEG (Motion Picture Experts 

Group) , o r .AU. Some System 7 sounds might also 

be fou nd on the Net. 

The following table shows the common fi le formats 
listed with their sizes, benefi ts, and d rawbacks. 

To play sound fi les you download from the l nternet, 
you need h elper applications like Sound.App, Sound 

Machine, or MPEG /CD and MPEG Audio fo r 

Power PC. MID I files downloaded from rhe Web need 

w be processed by an application like AIIMID I. 
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Audio File Formats 
Fm·mat Platforms Size Benefits Drawbacks 

Sysrem 7 sound Mac Small; nor able C lick and Play simplicity, Mac only 

ro compress can be used as system sound 

A IFF Windows/PC, Varies; not able W ide compatibil ity High quality 
Mac, UNIX, ro compress sound equals 
Amiga huge sound fi le 

MPEG Mac, Small s ize relative Excellent sound quality Agonizingly 
Windows/PC, ro sound quality; slow, no good 

UNIX compressible 

AU UNIX, Va ries; nor able 
Windows/PC, ro compress 

Mac 

Another kind of sound file is presented by RealAud.io. 

ReaiAudio fl ies use streaming, rhar is, they are played 

by Real Audio as rhe file is downloaded. To play them, 

you can usc rhe RcaiAudio Player application or a 

ReaiAudio plug- in rhar processes rhe files while you 

are srill in rhe Nctscapc Navigaror window. 

Video on the Internet Many sires on rhe Web serve 

video flies. Mosr are in QuickTime format, which is 
nari ve ro rhe Mac, bm you mighr also find flies in 
MPEG format. 

Quicltfime movies can be played wirh rhe Quick Time 

extension and Movie Player applications included 

wirh Sysrem 7. 1 and larer operating systems. (Simple 

Player, also by Apple and wirh controls identical to 
Movie Player's has also been widely disrribured.) A 
Q uick Time plug- in for Netscape Navigator was srill 

being eagerly awaited as this was wrirren.) 

Apple's Q uick Time VR Player is an exciting lnrerner 

application rhat plays borh regular Q uick Time mov

ies and VR movies. VR moves are vimal representa
tions of scenes where in you can pan around a fu ll 

360 degrees by clicking and dragging. 

MPEG videos downloaded from rhe \XIeb can be 

played with the application Sparlde, which also plays 
Q uick Time clips. 

Mac player (ycr) 

W ide compatibili ty Many slighr 
va riations in 

fo rmat 

Multimedia, Animation A number of ways are being 

developed ro being animation ro rhe World Wide 

Web. Like many complex graphical elements pre
sented over rhe Internet, however, their performance 

is limited by bandwidth , rhe capacity of the viewer's 
Inrerner connection ro transmit clara. Many users wirh 

slow dia l-up modem connections have to wait ago

nizingly long ro see a Shockwave an imation or Java 
applet, for instance. 

Shockwave is a plug-in for Nerscape Navigator rhar 
allows animations created with Macromedia Direc

tor ro be p layed within rhe Nerscape browser win
dow. 

Nerscape version 2.0 now supports rhe display of Java 

apple rs, small computer prog rams char use the 

Nerscape window as a virtual com purer. Some simple 
an i marion effects can also be created wirh JavaScript, 

Nerscape's version of the Java programming language. 

Roaster is an application rhat also plays and creates 

Java applers. 

Multipart G l F89a images, also supported by Nersc:tpe 
Navig:tror, are G l F images char consist of seveml sepa

rate frames o r images. T he series of images, when 
played together as a multipart GIF, provides simple 

an imation on a Web page displayed by Nerscape. 
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A number of virrual realiry applications and plug-ins 
using VRML (Virrual Realiry Markup Language) were 
beginning ro appear as this was wrirren, several being 
developed for rhe MacOS 

As rhe Web grows more popular, more complex mul
timedia elemenrs will appear on Web pages and 
continue to challenge the limitations of speed and 
bandwidth faced by many users wirhour fast direct 
connections to rhc I nte rnct. 

See Also 
ATFF; AII MIOI; .AU; Helper Applications; lnrernet; 
In ternet Services; Java; Modem; MPEG; Multipart 
G IF Image; Plug- Ins; ReaiAudio; Shockwave; 
SoundMachine; VRML; Web Browser; Web Page; 
World Wide Web 

Multimedia Monitors 
The newest rype of displays are multimedia mon i
tors, which include buil t- in stereo speakers and often 
a built-in microphone. Most multimedia monitors 
have 17-inch screens and support multiple picture 
resolutions. You can ger better sound with separate 
speakers, bur rhe built-in speakers mke up less space 
and require fewer cables. Instead of a separate cable 
for left and righ t speakers, as well as a speaker power 
cable, you have a single cable from rhe Mac's sound 
our port ro the monitor. 

Multimedia monitors are best sui red for home com
puters, where rhe nearness factor of fewer cables and 
less space are more valuable. Mul timedia monitors 
also cost only 5 to 1 0 percenr more than ordinary 17-
inch monitors. However, graphics professionals usu
ally want bigger moni wrs, and audio professio nals 
will probably wanr highc.:r qualiry speakers. 

The sound quality of multimedia speakers varies quire 
a bit from one manufacturer ro rhe next. Speakers 
rhar face down or ro rhe back won't sound as good as 
those mounred on rhe front of rhe monitor facing 
rhe user. It's also good to ask about the power raring 
of rhe speakers. The higher rhe power rating, rhe bet
ter the speakers are likely to sound. 

Speakers that look like rhey were glued onto a moni
tor usually don'r produce good sound. Sound caverns 
inside rhe case help create deeper, richer sounds, par
ticularly in rhc bass frequencies. The AppleVision 
17 10AV probably has berrer sound rhan any mult i
media mo ni to r on rhe marker because of irs internal 
ai r chan nels. T he foll owing figure shows rhe Apple 
Audio Vision. 

Another fcarure to look for is easy-accessible moni tor 
and volume controls. Separate bass and treble con
trols are desirable bur not found on all monitors. An
other handy feature is a from-facing headphone port 
and a separate headphone volume conrrol. 

See Also 
Cables and Adapters for Moni tors; Energy-Star Moni
tor Issues; Morii tors; Moni tors, Common Models; 
Mo nito rs, Image Q uali ty; Monitors , Size of; 
Mulrisync Monitors; Portrait and Pivoting Monitors 

Multimedia Speakers, See 
Speakers 



Multipart GIF Image 
A mulriparr GJF image is a rype of graphic image 

that appears ro be ani mated when displayed on the 

World Wide Web by rhe Web browser Netscape 
Navigator 2.0. 

GIF (Graphic Interchange Format) is a type of image 
compression widely used ro presenr inline o r external 

images on Web pages. One yariety oF G l F image, 

called GIF89, allows one color in its palerte ro be 

designated as "transparent," rhus allowing rhe image 

to seem to "floar" on rhe background of a Web page. 

Anorher feature ofG I F89 images is that they can con
sist oF nor just one, bur multiple images or "frames." 
Such a series is called a multipart G IF image. 

A Web browser char sup pons "looping" of multipart 

G l F images plays all of the frames over and over again . 
If the frames have been arranged to simulate motion, 

the mulriparr G IF image will appear to be an imated. 

Mulriparr G IFs present a number of advantages to 

Web page designers: they provide simple animation 
effects wirhom complicated programming. No plug
ins or additional software are needed to create rhc 
a nimation effect. 

At this writing (February 1996) only Nerscape 2.0 

supports multipart GIF images, although other brows
ers are likely ro follow suit. 

For more informacion sec the following \Xfeb sire: http:/ 

/members.aol.com/royalef/gifanim .htm. 

See Also 
GIF; Home Page; Internet; Web Browser; Web Page; 
World Wide Web 

Multipurpose Internet Mail 
Extensions, See MIME Type 

Multiscan, See Multisync Monitors 

Multisession CD 
T he original CD-ROM format was a nonw rireable 
format. Each CD had an index contain ing informa
tion about the disc: location of rhe tracks, number of 

Multisync Monitors 

cracks, and so on. W ith the advent ofwriteable COs, 

it became possible to record a single d isc, and it al so 

became poss ible to add information co an existing 
wrireable d isc, provided ir wasn't already full. Bur be

cause the disc directory could nor be updated (the 

discs can nor be rewritten) a way of add ing exrra data 
ro an existing disc had to be invented. This is the 

mulrisession elise format. 

\Vhen new information is added to a wrireable C D , a 

new directory, or index crack, is also added. When 

th is is done, che d isc becomes a mulrisession disc (char 

is, clara has been written to it at separate rimes). A 

mulrisession-capable player looks For the other index 
rracks whe n ic de tects a mulrisess io n disc. If a 

mulrisession C D is used in a C D player char does nor 

recognize mulcisession discs, che player wi ll recognize 
only rhe first session (what was wri tten to the d isk 

the firs t rime). All new CD drives support the 

mulcisession format, and if you are using an older 

drive, ir is likely rhar it is multisession-capable ific is 

at leas t a double-speed drive. 

O ne oF che first implementations oF rhe mulcisession 

Format was for rhe PhotoCD system developed by 
Kodak. 

See Also 
C D-I; C D -ROM; DVD; PhoroCD; Wrireable CD 

Multisync Monitors 
Mulrisync monirors give you a choice oF rhe number 

of pixels you want ro d isplay on-screen , presented as 

a picture resolution measured in number of pixels wide 
by number of pixels high. A typical Mac picture reso

lmion is 640x480 pixels . Some Mac monitors, such 

as Apple's enrry-level 14-inch Macinrosh Color D is

play, have a fixed picture resolution, which means char 

you can't c hange it From 640x480 . A 14-i nc h 
mulrisync monitor (also called mulrisynchronous, 
autosync, o r mul tiscan) gives you a choice oF several 
picrure resolurions such as 640x480 and 800x600. 

Displaying more pixels on-screen gives you a bigger 
desktop bur shrinks rhe images. For instance, 640x480 
pixels on a 13- or 14-inch moni ror works our ro dis

play 72 d ors pe r in ch (dpi), which is known as 



Multisync Monitors 

WYSIWYG (pronounced "Wizzy W ig") display, or 

"What-You-See-Is-What-You-Gee." Yo u can tell you 

have W YS IWYG when an inch in an application's 

ruler on your screen actually measures an inch long. 

At 800x600 p ixels o n a 14- inch moni ror, you no 

lo nger have 72 dots per inch, and therefore no lo nger 

have WYSIWYG. An inch marked o n a ruler would 

measure less rhan an inch. This has no effect on the 

way the file would print, but you do ger 

the benefi t of seeing more at one rime o n 

your screen. A high picture resolutio n 

with a smaller-rhan-WYSI\VYG display 

comes in handy when you have a lor of 

rool palerres open, such as in graphics o r 

deskrop publishing, o r when you need ro 

see an entire document, such as a large 

spreadsheet. 

Color Depth 

Thouunds 
MOlions 

Gamma 

rhe larger and more competitive PC/Windows mar

ker. O Ften , the mulrisync model was meant fo r a PC 

machine, and will require an in-line or "pass-through" 

plug adapter to reconfigure the monitor's p inouts ro 

fir rhe Mac's; check wi th your vendor fo r plug adap t

ers that fir your particu lar brand of m onitor. Most 

computer stores rhat carry Macinroshes have these 

inexpensive line adapters. 

0 

Monitors & Sound 

Q GrO!JS 

® Colors 

Resol utton 

B32X624 , 75HZ 
1024 )( 760 1 75 Ht 

For a 16-inch or 17 -inch mulrisync moni

to r, the correct WYSIWYG picture reso

lution is 832x624 pixels. For a 2 1-inch 

monitor, 11 52x870 is rhe WYS IWYG 

resolution . If you switch to 640x480 pix

els on rhese bigger screens, objects will 

appear larger rhan WYSI\VYG-an inch 

Unaorrt~ttd Olrrtnl 
['M.WI!i\lil!b!M 

on a ruler will measure more rhan an inch. 

This is a handy feature if your eyesight is sufferi ng or 

if you are planning ro give a presentation to a room 

o f people sitting f.1rrher away. 

You change the picture resolutio n of a mulrisync 

monitor in a control panel. In older version s of 

MacO S, it's rhe Monitors control panel, and in 

newer versio n, it's rhe Monitors & Sound cont rol 

panel (see rhe following figure). Most mulrisync moni

tors can switch berween p icture resolut ions o n-rhe

Ay (without restarting). You can also buy adapters that 

a llow you ro select a picture resolution by serring dip
switches on the plug itself- handy if you have a 

mulrisync mo nito r, but no "switch-on-the-A/' soft

ware. 

T he first Mac monito rs had fixed p icture resolutions, 

bur now even most of Apple's monitors are mulri sync. 

However, because mul risync monitors can be bought 

outside rhe Mac-exclusive sales communi ty, Mac own

ers looking ro buy o ne can fi nd very good prices in 

However, just because you can use mul risync mo ni

to r doesn't necessarily mean you can use it to d isplay 

rhe resolutio ns rhe mo nitor supports. For instance, 

the video circuitry in rhe old Mac I lei cou ld o nly d is

play at 640x480 and 640x870 (po rtrait mode). For 

these Macs, you'l l need to add a video expansio n card 

ro rake advantage of rhe multiple resolutions of a 

mulrisync m oniror. Fo rtunately, most modern Mac 

models can display at multiple resolut ions. All rhe 

Power Macs, as well as Q uadra, and Power Books with 

moni tor po rts can display resolutions up to 1, 152x870 

pixels. T he o ld Power Book I 00 and rhe D uo Dock 

can d isplay at 640x480 and 832x624 pixels. 

See Also 
Cables and Adapters for Moni rors; Energy-Star Moni

tor Issues; Monitors; Moni tors, Common Models; 

Monito rs Control Pa nel ; Monito rs, Image Q uality; 

Monitors, Size of; Multimedia Monitors; Portrai t and 

Pivoting Monitors 



Multisynchronous, See Multisync 
Monitors 

Multitasking 
In 1984, when Apple introduced the Macintosh 128K 
microcomputer, multitasking was the providence of 

minicomputers a~d mainframes running such oper
ating systems as UNIX or VM-Ctyt:S. M icrocomput

ers performed one task at a time. You had to quit one 

program before proceeding to the next and rhere was 
no way to easily share data between programs. T he 

introduct ion of the Macintosh changed the way 

people used computers by offering an operating sys
tem that allowed the integration of data from one 

prograf11 with another. With the MultiFinder in Sys

tem 6, Apple began the process of providing an envi
ronment that support fu ll multitasking. W irh Sys

tem 7 , that promise has been fulfi lled. 

Mul~itasking is the capabili ty to run several programs 
simultaf!eously. The first small programs which could 

be operated alongside applications on the Macintosh 
were, and are; cajled desk accessories, or DAs. DAs 

are riny utilities such as a calculator, calendar, alarm 
dock, notepad, or puzzle. DAs were rescricted in size 

to a couple ~fkilobytes so they could fit into memory 
alongsid~ · rhe applications. You opened DAs while 

working in ~n application by pulling down the Apple 
Menu and highlighting irs name with the mouse. At 

fi rst, DAs would run only if their window was cur

rently active. You switched co the DA window from 
your application's window when you needed co ac

cess, say, the calculacor to perform simple calculations. 

You could exchange clara between the DA an~ your 
application by using the Clipboard, the Macintosh's 

data exchange file. Thus, you could cut and paste the 
resu lts of your use the DA into your application. The 

Scrapbook, Chooser, and Control Panel are all DAs. 

As the Macintosh evolved, Apple took the concept of 

the DAand built from it the concept of working with 
more than one application at one time. Apple intro

duced the MultiFinder in System 6 as an optional 
·way of running the Macintosh. The MultiFinder pro
vi~ed a multitasking environment co the Macintosh . 

Multitasking 

W ith System 6, DAs could continue to run in the 

background. New uses fo r OAs were fDLmd , such as 

Talking Moose and Men u T ime, which used the 

Finder co perform background process ing. 

System 7 revolutionize multitasking, eliminating rl1e 

memory li mitat ion ofDAs. All programs, no matter 

thei r use or size, share memory and proc~ss ing rime. 
OAs are no longer limited to access via the Apple 

Menu, but like any other program, can be opened 

and run concu;rently via the Application Menu. It is 
rhe multir~sking features of Syste~ 7 that pur the 

greatest burden on the Macintosh hardware. 

Like all multitasking systems, System 7 really runs 

only one program at a time. T he illusion of several 
programs working at once is created by switching 

between applications so rapidly t~at it appears that 

everything is happening at once. The actual goal of 
multitasking is making use of the various applications' 

capability co share rhe systems resources. T he differ
ence between types of mul titasking lies in rhe way in 

which applications pass control from one to another. 
There are three types of multitasking: context
switching, cooperative, and pre-emptive multitasking. 

In conrexr-switching multitasking (also called time

sharing), rhe resources are moved between programs 

on a fL'<ed schedule. Even if an active programs doesn't 
currently need resources, it is provided with them. 

This method can be very wasteful of processing re
sources. In cooperative mul titasking, each program 

can request the use of rhe processing resources, bur 
other applications are nor forced co respond co these 
requests. T his method relies on the programmers de

veloping applications that are well-behaved in tl1is type 

of environment. In pre-emptive multi rasking, each 

program is assigned a priori ty and can compere for 

resources. W in dows 95 supports pre-emptive 

mul titasking for those programs tl1at have been re
written to ta!<e advantage of the capability. Ir is also 
expected to be a key element in the next MacOS, code

named Copland, due later in 1996 or early 1997. Prior 
ro d1ese new developments, only UNIX and main
frame operating systems supported pre-emptive 

multitasking. 



Multitasking 

System 7.5 Multitasking Methods The Macintosh 

uses a combination of context-switching and coop

erative multitasking methods. If an application re

ques ts resources, iris guaranteed a minimum share. 

Cooperative multitasking is used ro perforin back

ground operations wirh programs rhar a re designed 

to work in t h is e nvironm e nt. Coope rati ve 

multitasking works by giving contro l of computing 

resources to a program to use to perform one rask or 

event and relying on that program to turn control 

over to the next application when the rask is accom

pl ished (o r a maximum rime limit has passed). If an 

application is no t designed to cooperate within rhis 

en vi ron men r, con rexr-swi rching-pu rri ng one appli

ca tion on hold to run a second one-is used to allow 

you to run even poorly behaved programs. Without 

this feature, most older DAs would operate on ly when 

placed in the fo reground and stop when moved to 

the background. 

Neither of these multitasking methods is inherently 

berrer than the other. Borh are "true" multitasking. 

However, most modern operating systems are mov

ing away from cooperative multitasking and toward 

preemptive multitasking. 

Although purists often do not accept the Macintosh 

operating system's claim to a multitasking capability 

because irs multitasking is nor preemptive (it does not 

interrupt on one application's event to perform an

other application's event) , System 7 provides exten

sive performance enhancements for rhose programs 

capable of cooperative multitasking (those which fo l

low the Macintosh Sysrem Interface Standards). Even 

w irhou r the added benefit of running other 

mulrirasking applicarions, rhe System 7 Finder's ca

pabilities for printing, copyi ng, and moving data in 

rhe background provide significant advantages with

o ut the overhead required for a pre-em p rive 

mulrirasking system. 

The Finder's Role T he Finder is the Macintosh's file

and d isk-managemenr software. The Finder is a spe

cial application program which is initiated when you 

wrn on your Macintosh and always runs in the back

ground to assisr you in managing d isks, applicatio ns, 

and documents. i-he l~inder performs several impor-

rant fu nctions which are related ro mulrirasking. Many 

of these tasks related to the Finder's primary task of 

file management, but some are specific to enabling 

Sys tem 7 to provide multitasking capabiliries. 

MacOS 7.5 preemptively mulrirasks a few low-level 

processes such as networking, bur cooperatively 

mulrirasks o ther processes, such as appl ications. As a 

resulr, if a single applicatio n refuses to give up con

tro l, either inremionally or because of a crash, no or her 

application can proceed. T he next major release of 

the MacOS, Copland, will provide much greater sup

port for preemptive multitasking of appl ication pro

cesses. 

A lower level of multitasking is also possible within a 

single application. T h is is known as thread ing. When

ever an application has control of the computer, it 

executes multiple subprocesses internally. Just as with 

overall multitasking, th reads can be cooperative or 

preemptive. Threads need nor use the same method 

of multitasking as rhe system as a whole. For example, 

an operating system thar uses cooperative multitasking 

can usc pre-emptive threads within programs. 

See Also 
Finder; Memory; System 7.5 

Multi-User Dimension, See 
MUDs and MOOs 

Multi-User Dungeon, See MUDs 
and MOOs 

MUNSELL, See Color Matching 
Systems 

MUSHs, See MUDs and MOOs 

Music Tools for Children, See 
Juilliard Music Adventure; Little Kid 
Music, A; Peter and the Wolf 



Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface, See MIDI 

Musicshop 
A MIDI sequencer that works with any M IDI inre r

f:1ce a nd instrument, Musicshop fea tu res a tape-deck 

like interface, and supportS up ro 16 M ID I instru

ment tracks per song. T he M ID I informatio n can be 

ed ited in either standard music notatio n o r a graphic 

piano roll sryle (sho rt and elongated dots represen t 

the nore an d note du ration). 

A sequencer can record a perfo rmance, and then you 

can go back and edir the no res by simply clicking and 

dragging them . After a song is com pleted, it can be 

primed because Musicshop includes the Adobe So

nara mus ic fonr for printing. 

Opcode Systems 

Fax: (4 15) 856-3332 
Pho ne: (415) 856-3333 
\'(/eb: http://www.opcode.com 

See Also 
MIDI I] 

MYOB 

Ledger. You begin by enteri ng your company in fo r

mation. MYOB walks you th rough the procedure with 

rem plates for d ifferent types of businesses. There a re 

all kinds of possib ilit ies-fro m sole proprietorships 

to rerail clothing, restaurants, video stores, crafts srores, 

medical and law offices, and roo many mo re ro lisL 

The figu re shows a few of your choices. 

After your accounts have been ser up, you need ro 

enter starring balances fo r them, and you'll want ro 

use rhe card fi le module to list your clients, your em

ployees, and your suppliers. T hese names can be en

tered di rectly or im po rted from an existi ng database. 

And rhar's all you have to do, until you buy or sell 

someth ing. MYOB can generate invoices, purchase 

orders, checks, shipp ing labels, I 099s, and practically 

any kind of fo rm you're likely to need. You can set 

the p rogram up to use your own preprinted forms 

and fi ll in the blanks or to print customized invoices 

on plain paper. 

The M.Y.O.D. Setup lnterulew 

. . ; 
Choose the template that most closely matches (it doe3n't 
have to be exeot) your busi~. Click the zoo m ar row to 
view the eccounts. If you wish to enter !JOUr o..,n 
acco unts, choose "BUild Your 01t'n," 

~ 

MVOB Q Real Esiat. Agency Use this shrter fne for properly sales and <? 

I rental services. 

MYOB, which stands for Mind Yo ur 

Own Business, is an accounting and fi
nancial managemenr package geared to

ward small businesses. It includes general 

ledger, checkbook, accounrs receivable 

a nd acco unts payab le, a nd invenro ry 

modules. It's an ideal p rogram fo r people 

who would rather manage their busi

nesses rhan crunch numbers. 

¢ · R~i;9·;~·~~ · · · ...... · · .... ·ch~~~~· ii,i5. tii~ ·i~~ · y ~u; ·.;h~rch·; ;,;;,;~;i~ci ~~·; ;;,: i .... ~!.~~~.i~.~~~.~ry ..... .. ..... ~~ry~:. :.~1.i9.i~.~~ .~~~.~~: . ............... .. .......... . 
Q Rtslaur<¥~t Choose this slart~r filt if you r un a r estaur ani 

[!] 

Getting starred wirh MYOB is q u ite sim ple. There 
are seven "command centers:" ledger, checkbook, sales, 

purchases, payroll , invento ry, and card fi le. Each one 

gives you access to a particular aspect of ru nn ing your 

business. W hen you starr, you'll need to enter in fo r

mation in four of these areas. T he fl rsr is the General 

or diner . .(). 

~ NeHt J) 

( Preuious ) 

To enter a transaction, open rhc appropriate command 

cen ter and select the kind of transactio n from the 

chart. In the figure, it's payday, so you'll use the pay

roll comma nd center ro write paychecks. 



MYOB 

Fi lling in a paycheck looks much like wriring any other 

kind of check. You've already entered each employee's 

information in rhe card fi le, includ ing where they live 

and work, and entered their pay informacion-sal

ary, o cher income suc h as rips, commiss io ns, or 

bonuses, and deductions. In rhe \XIrire Paycheck win

dow, enter the dare and the employee's name. That's 

all. MYOB looks up rhe pay information , calcu lates 

rhe salary and deductions, and writes rhe check, en

tering the employee's address from the card, and list

ing all the deduct ions o n the an ached voucher, as 

shown here. Print ir, sign ir, and you're do ne. MYOB 

will track the deduct io ns and remind you when ir's 

rime to send in your payroll taxes. 

Entering sales and expenses is just as easy. 

C hoose rhe proper category, emer rhe 

amounr, and MYOB does the resr. In

venrory management is equally simple. 

Each item you buy, sell, or store, and each 

se rvice you sell gets an inventory accounr. 

W ith informatio n about each of these 

things stored in MYO B, you can include 

them on invoices and purchase orders, 

keep track of quan tities, and analyze your 

sa les and purchasing act ivity. MYO B 

keeps a running balance of the number 

of un its on hand and the total dollar value 

of those units. It computes the average 

cost of a single item by d ividing the total value by the 

number of units. \'V'henever you mention the item 

on a purchase order, it adds the quantity ordered to 

the exist ing stock, and when you list it o n an invo ice, 

MYO B deletes the number sold from the inventory 

quanti ty, and the dollar value of the goods sold from 

the assets. You can make adjustments to rhe inven

rory ro 3CCOIII1r for loss, breaknge, or other unfo re

seen events. 

MYOB's main fea ture is irs ease of use. If you have no 

experience at all wi th bookkeeping, you can usually 

manage to set up your accounts in a matter of hou rs. 

[f you've used a regular ledger or "one-write" system, 

MYOB will be a very pleasant surprise. 

ri~JC~~~-~~{@~~;;~;;~~q§l!i~~W~r~l ~te~Pil~lY~IC~h~e~c~ks~t:l~~=~~~-iiS~-~~'f'tt~~:;~::~JIID"~i!J~[ The flowchart and tabbed fo lder inrer-
IPayroli Chtoking ... ... 1 BolanC8t:>; ($461.31) 0 ~ndwrl11en face make ir easy for users to intu itively 

Payee t:>; I von Bnlhov t n. Ludwig 

/lddre3S; ~~5 Pr iOjUt 51. 
lltiptlg, OH 56707 

Memo: IP!l!ohtcJc 

Bast S.1lanJ : 
Ftdtr<~llnoom. Tax: 

Ftdtro~1 Mtdk:art la)(: 
F•dtral Sooitl Steurlh.l T~)( : 

01\l<l ; 
Ohio M\Jnlofoo1Tox 25'ilil : 

I~ 

I 
Check •: l2 

04\e; ~]3=7./25~/9~6=; 
Net Pey; $389.()5 

Record 

l Cancel 

ll 

d o the right thing, and it's accelerated 

for PowerMac, so it will respond quickly 

to your need for information, a nd will 

leave you more rime to actually run your 

business. 

See Also 
Finance Programs; Quicken 



Myst 
Mysr revolmion izcd compmcr games by inrroducing 

a compelling, visually stunning game with a rwisr: 

there is absolurcly no vio lenr comcru. Mysr was one 

of the first rides ro imegrare beau tiful backgrounds 

wirh fluid, rathe r than jerky, movements through rhe 

famasy envi ro nmem. 

The storyline, created by brothers Rand and Robin 

Mi ller, revolves around an abandoned world to which 

you're sudden ly rransporred. You wander around the 

island solving brain-boggling puzzles, crying to fi nd 

our whar happened to rhe form er residents and look

ing fo r a way ro go home. The simple mystery prem ise 

combined with engaging tasks has made Mysr one of 

rhe best-selling games of all rime. In additio n to 

spawning numerous many copycat rides, such as 

Sony's Eastern Mind and rhe forthcoming Secrets of 

rhc Luxor (based o n the ho tel in Las Vegas) from 

Mojave. Mysr has also generated a hard-cover fic rion 

novel, penned by rhe M iller brothers. T here arc even 

hinrs ar an upcoming film based on the gam e. 

See Also 
Daedalus Encounter, T he; Full Throttle; Rcwrn to 

Zork; Riddle of Master Lu, T he; T imeLapse 

Myst 



Naming Items 
In the Macintosh enviro nment, you can name files 

and fo lders wirh up ro 3 1 characters using any 
combination of Jeerers or numbers, spaces, and a 

variery of punctuation symbols. You can name files at 
the desktop level by selecting rhe name of rhe file, 

which highlights rhe name, and ryping the new name. 

You can also name documents when you save them 

in an application. 

The advantage of rhe way the Macintosh enables you 
to name flies and folders is that you can .give the file 

and folders descriptive names char help you locate 
these files. If. for example, you're using your Macintosh 

for work-related items, you could have a folder called 
"customers," and inside chat folder you could have a 

fo lder for each of your customers. By creating 
individual customer folders, you can group each 

customer's fi les into a central locarion, making it easy 

ro find a particular fi le when a customer calls. Naming 
files is all about organization; there are not steadfast 
rules for naming files you create, but keep in mind 

that the easier and more descriptively you name your 
files, the easier it wi ll be to find them it they are 

misplaced on your hard disk. 

Also, be careful when renaming fi les that you didn'r 

create. Many applications, for example, have support 
files char rhey require, and look for, when launching 
and running. If you rename files rhat accompany an 

application, rhe application may nor be able ro locate 
rhese files when needed as rhe application searches 

for the files by name. 

To name a disk or a hard disk, click, or select, the 

current name of the disk. This highlights the disk's 

name, enabling you to rype in a new name. You can 

also select a disk you want ro rename and press Return. 

This highlights the disk's name, enabling you ro rype 
a new name. 

To name a disk, follow rhese steps: 

1. Click the name of the disk, jusr below irs 

icon, ro highlight the name. You can also 

highlight the name by selecting the disk and 

pressing Return. 

2. Type a new name for rhe d isk and cl ick 

outside the disk's icon to make your name 
change cake effect. 

Naming a File To name a file, click the name of the 

file below its icon. T his highlights the filename, en
abling you to rype a new name. You can also select 

the fi le you want to rename and press the Return. 

To name a file, fo llow these steps: 

I . Click rhe name of rhe file below irs icon ro 

highlight the fi lename. Or highlight rhe 
name by selecting the disk and pressing 
Return. 

2. Type a new name for the fi le and click 

ourside rhe file icon ro make your name 
change permanent. 

Naming a Folder To name a folder, click rhe name of 
rhe folder. This highligh ts the folder's name, enabling 

you ro rype a new name. You can also select a folder 

you want to rename and press Return. 

To name a folder fo llow rhese steps: 

I. C lick the name of the folder below the 

folder's icon to highlight rhe folder's name. 

You can also highlight the name by selecting 
the folder and pressing Return. 



- Naming Items 

2. Type in a new name for rhe fo lder and cl ick 
outside rhe folder's icon ro make your name 
change permanenr. 

See Also 
Click; Deskrop; Hard Disks; Highlighr; Rerurn Key; 
Save Command; Selecring lrems 

NASA Virus, See Scores Virus 

Native File Format 
If you are working on a documenr in a word proces
sor like ClarisWorks, you have a hosr of file formats 
in which ro save a fil e, including ASCI I, Texr Only, 
Texr with Line Breaks, Mac Wri te, and so on. You can 
choose ro save the file in the application's own formar: 
in rhis case ClarisWorks. T his is rhe application's native 
fi le format. If you know you're going ro open you r 
fi le only in the application that cre;Hed it, it's okay ro 
save your fi les in a native fi le format. However, if you're 
goin g to im port, o r place, your file inro another 
applica tion, y~n1 may want ro choose a format that is 
supported by the application into which you're 
im porring the fi le. 

If, For exam ple, you create arnvork in Adobe Illustrator 
and save rhe fi le in ll lusrraror's na tive file format, you 
wil l not be able to place rhe fi le into a page layout 
program such as PageMaker or QuarkXPress because 
neither of these applicarions can import a narive 
Illusrraror fi le as native fi les arc designed robe opened 
by the applications rhar created rhem. However, if 
you saved rhe file as an EPS file, rather than a native 
Illustraror fi le, you can imporr rhe file into PageMaker 
or QuarkXPress, as borh programs support rhe 
imporring of EPS files. 

More and more applications are being designed ro let 
you open compering products' narive fil es. Adobe 
Il lusuaro r, for example, and Macromedia FreeHand 
are fighting neck and neck in the graphics program 
marker, and borh can save in formats rhar rhe orher 
applicarions can open. Bur inmost other cases, narive 
files srill have ro opened by rhc applications that 
creared them. 

See Also 
EPS; File Formars; Saving a File 

Native Software 
Sofrware reco mpil ed ro rake adva nrage of the 
PowerPC's new reduced instrucrion ser compuring 
(RISC) is referred ro as narive sofrware, because it is 
native ro rhe Power PC processor (which Power Macs 
incorporare). Programs originally designed ro run on 
68000-series Macinrosh models, fo r example, were 
nati ve to rhe 68000 series of processors. Much of th is 
sofrware has been recompiled wirh a new set of 
reduced insrrucrions rhar rake advan rage of rh e 
PowerPC chip ro run on Power Macs. T har sofrware 
is now narive ro rhe Power Macs. Nore rhar rh e 
i'vlacinrosh operaringsysrem ar version 7.5.3 does nor 
contain 100% native code. 

l f you have a Power Mac and run 68000-seri es 
sofrware on your Power Mac, rhar softwa re is bei ng 
run in emulation mode. This enables rhe Power Mac 
ro emula te a 68000-series computer, and alrhough 
this sof'nvare can operate on a Power Mac, ir can not 
rake advanrage of rhe PowerPC chip's speed. 

See Also 
Emularor; Power Mac; PowerPC Plarform; RISC 

Natural-Media Tools 
The precise, clean narure of much of rhe amvork ere
a red using compurers is one of rhe reasons for using 
compurers in rhe firsr place. Bur ir's nor rhe only game 
in rown. Paint programs like Fractal Design Painter 
offer digiral arrisrs rools rhar emulare rhei r real-world 
counrerparrs: painrbrushes rhar leave brushsrrokcs 
behind, pasrels rhar look clusry, ink thar bleeds on rhe 
paper. T he mathemarical algorithms rhar make rhese 
rools work are incredibly complex, bur rhe resul rs are 
amazing- rhere are even digiral "crayons" rhar leave 
exrra chunks of"wax" on rhe page. 

See Also 
Painr Applicarions 
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NCSA Mosaic, the first graph ical browser fo r the 

World Wide Web, was created by M arc And reesscn 
and fe llow students wo rking at NCSA. 

NCSA's Virtual Enviro nmen ts Labo ratory is a lso 

known for irs work in advanced virtual reality research. 

Home page: http://www.ncsa.uiuc.edu/. 

See Also 
Andreessen, Marc; In ternet; NCSA Mosaic; Telnet; 

Web Browser; World W ide Web 

NCSA Mosaic 
T he first graphical clien t or browser for the World 

Wide Web, developed in 1993 ar the University of 

Ill inois by Marc Andreessen a11d rhe rea m char wenr 

on to create Netscape Navigato r. 

Far from being an antique, N CSA M osaic is st ill being 

upgraded and supported by rhe Natio nal Cen ter For 

Supercomputing Applica tio ns ar the Unive rsity of 

Ill ino is. Version 2.0. 1. which was current as rh is was 

being wri tten, suppo rts 111;1ny HTM L 3.0 rags as well 

as inl ine JPEG images (see rhe following figure). 

¢ 1!1 

In addition, rhe University ofl ll inois granted a "masrer 

license" to Spyglass, which offers the sofrware to be 

bundled with other softw:~re o r hardware in volumes 

of I 0 ,000 o r more. M osa ic is bui lt in ro several 

companies' b rowsers, including CompuServe. 

Mosaic has a few features that irs more popular rival 

N etscape lacks, such as rhc capabi lity for users to 

construct custom menus with frequen tly visired U RLs 

a nd other co mmands. Some menu items controll ing 

def:1LI It ho me pages can be con figu red quickly without 

having ro scro ll th rough Preferences windows, as in 

Nerscape. 

M osaic's drawback is irs lack of speed . N erscape's 

cap:~bi lity ro perform multi thread ing and ro work wirh 

cache fi les makes ir run sign ificandy fasrer even as the 

Nerscape Navigator software becomes more complex. 

Home page: http://www.ncsa.uiuc.edu/SDG/Software/ 

MacMosaic/MacMosaicHome.html. 

See Also 
And reessen, Marc; Nerscape Navigator; Server; W'eb 

Browser; Wo rld Wide Web 
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NEC MultiSync 4FGe 15-lnch 
Color Display, See Monitors, 
Common Models 
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tors, Common Models 

NEC MultiSync XE21, See Moni
tors, Common Models 

Negotiation, Modems 
Modems can only communicate with other modems 

when usi ng speed, correction, a nd co mpress ion 

protocols rhar they share. At the beginning of each 
new communications session, modems must go 

through the negotiation process ro find a set of 

marching protocols available to both modems. T he 
process is sometimes incorrectly called handshaking. 

Handshaking more correctly refers to rhe Aow control 
process rhat tells one computer to send, or to stop 

sending, data to another. 

Negotiation involves rhe rwo computers, host and 

guest, reviewing rhe possible speeds each has and 

mutual ly agreeing on which to use, and making sure 

that they also agree on the number of bits in each 
byte of data exchanged, how the byres are defined, 
and what parity checking, if any, they'll use. It is as if 

you answered your telephone and said, "Hello." The 

person calling repl ies, "God dag. "But you don't speak 
Swedish, so you might try, "Bon jour?" She replies, 

"Hola?" Ah, Spanish, you can recognize that. "Hola!" 

you say, and the conversation continues. 

Just as two people might stan with the language they're 
best at, modems try first to connect at the fastest speeds 
they have available. If they don't succeed, they rry the 

next lower rare, and the next, until they find one that 
works for both. If the line is noisy, or you keep gerring 

disconnected, set the modem to a lower starring speed. 
For instance, if communicating at 14.4 is unstable, 

reset your modem so 9600 is irs rop speed. Slower 
commun ications are more stable. 

TIP Sometimes the process of negotiation presents so 
many options that the two modems get confused 
and fail to find any matching protocols. even 
though several do exist. If you have trouble getting 
a connecting between two particular modems, 
check your modem manuals for ways to disable 
automatic negotiation so that you can preset a 
particular speed. correction. and/or compression 
protocol. 

Nested Folder 
A folder rhar resides within anod1er fo lder is referred 

to as a nested folder. If you view a fo lder's contents in 
a list view, you can see any nested fo lders by clicking 
rhe triangle to d1e left of rhe nested folder's name. 

The conten ts of the nested folder are d isplayed , 

including any folders nested within ir, as shown in 

the fo llowing figure. By viewing nested folders in this 
f.1shion, you can move to any irem within a folder 

without having to open the folder. This can be a b ig 
rime-saver when you're viewing a window with many 
fi les and folders. 

Although rhe capabili ty to place one folder inside 

another fo lder is of great benefi t once you understand 

how it works, it can be very confusing for new users. 

It might help if you try to rhink ofir like a traditional 
file cabinet. In a real file cabinet, you could have a 
fo lder in rhe fil e drawer, let's name it "customers," 

and inside that folder you could put a file folder for 
each customer you have. This way, anytime you need 

to get to a customer file, you go to your file cabinet 
and look through the folder marked "customers" to 

find the fi le. You can do the exact same thing in the 

Macintosh environment. Purring folders inside folders 

helps you stay organized. 

Imagine if you had 500 customers and each customer 
had 5 ro 15 files each. If you pur rhem in one big 
fo lder, you'd have thousands of fi les, and it would be 
rea lly hard a nd rime consuming, to find which fi les 
belong ro which cusromer. To keep yourself organized, 

you'd need ro group these fi les by customer, so each 

customer's 5 to 15 files would be in one folder wirh 
the diem's name on it. And where would rhar fo lder 
be? In your "customers" folder. 

See Also 
C lick 
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Net, The, See Internet 

Netfind 
A simple search utility for locating email addresses 
on the Internet through a white pages user directory. 
The users enter keywords based on the name of the 

individuals and their locations. Netfind then returns 
possible ind ividuals and their email addresses. 

Net find search page is located at http://www.nova.edu/ 
lnter-Links/netfind.html. 

See Also 
Email; Internet; Network; World W ide Web 

Netiquette 
The etiquette of Usenet and Internet communica
tions in general. The explosive growth of In ternet 
communications has created an entire community 
with irs own notions of what is and is not acceptable 
to broadcast on the Net. 

O ne of the best ways to get to know the culture of the 
Internet is to get involved in its interpersonal com
municatio n services: Usenet newsgroups, email, 

Netscape Navigator -
Internet Relay C hat, and MUDs. When you 
begin to participate, be sure to observe the 
rules ofNeriquette, which try m ensure cour
teous and useful communication between 
participants. 

Commonly observed rules prohibit slander, 
plagiarism, and spamming (sending unsolic-
ited advertising to readers). 

See Also 
Emoticons; Flaming; Internet; Spam; Usenet; 
World Wide Web 

Netscape HTML Tables, 
See Tables, Creating in 

Netscape 

Netscape Navigator 
Widely used and innovative client software that en
ables a user to browse (locate and examine) informa
tion on the Internet's World Wide Web. Occasion
ally referred to as Mozilla, the software's original code 

name. 

Netscape was created by Marc Andreessen and the 
ream from NCSA at the University of Illinois that 

created the first graphical Internet client, Mosaic. 

A Web browser provides a graphicalwer interface to 

the Internet in general, and the World Wide Web in 
particular. Navigator offers the user an interface that 
includes a variety of buttons, menus, and tool bars, as 

shown in the following figure. 

Here are some of the reasons why Navigator is the 
most popular program for browsing the World \Vide 

Web: 

• Navigator follows the Macintosh interface 
with menus, burrons, and drag-and-drop, and 
is intuitive, like the Mac. 

• Navigator processes data more efficiently 
than other programs and in a way that lets 
you interact with a page before it has finished 
loading onscreen by using document 
streaming. Users can also stop the loading 
process. 



- Netscape Navigator 

• Navigato r is fasr. Ics speed is due to rhe 

sofrware's capability to make several simulta

neous connections to a single Web sire and 

load multiple documenrs at the same ri me, 

and rhe way Nerscape uses disk cache. 

• Necscape has come up wirh a number of 

extensions that extend HTML's limited 

J t:sign capabi licies. 

Navigator 2.0's developer, Netscape Communicatio ns 

Corp., has agreemenrs wirh a number of o ther soft

ware companies, such as Sun lvlicrosysrems (which 

created t he Java program ming language and HotJava 

browser) and Macromedia, Inc., (which produces 

!vfacromedia Director, a multimedia presentation pro

gram, and Shockwave, a plug-in for Nerscape). 

Navigator supports secure t ransactions through irs 

Secure Sockets Layer, rhc usc of en
Directory buttons Title ba rT lb b 

Location bar .oo ar uttons Netscape logo cryption to ensure rhac sensitive clara 

such as financial information can only 

be read by rhe inrended recipiem(s). 

A VIACOM 

Security key Status 
message 

area 

$ £ I( V I C f 

• 

Check mail 
icon 

Scroll bars 

Another fea ture rhar d istinguishes Netscape Naviga

ror amo ng Web browsers o n the Mac (and among 

Mac programs in general) is Nerscape's implementa

tion of Apple's System 7.5 (and later) service called 
rhe Thread Manager (although you can add it by drop

ping the INIT into your Sysrem 7 System folder). 

T he Th read Manage r e nables Nav igato r ro 

mu!tithreflt!, or perform several funct ions s imulta

neously, in a way that other browsers cannot mimic. 

Navigator also suppo rrs the display of images that 

appear on your computer screen in srages. T he kinds 

of images that do this are called l merlaced GIF or 

Progressive JPEG graphics fo rmats. 

See Also 
And reessen, Marc; Cache; D irector; 

Emai l; Frames; G IF; HTML Tables; 

Internet; Java; J PEG; Mosaic; NCSA; 

Plu g- [ns; Shockwave; Usene t ; \XIcb 

Browser; World Wide Web 

NetWare, See Servers 



Networking 
M icrocompurer netwo rking is the interconnection o f 

personal computers to enable pooling of resources and 

sharing of info rmatio n. O nce considered a luxury, 

today computer netwo rks are commonplace, if not a 

requirement for today's business applications . W hile 

the large volume of new termino logy specific to com

pmer nenvo rks ca n be somewhat co nfus ing, the 

Macin tosh's ease o f use certainly carri es over into rhe 

area of Nenvorking. 

History In 1984 when the Mac was introduced , net

working among personal computers was nor very com

mon. Apple, however, in rypical industry-lead ing f.1Sh

ion, decided to include the basic software and hard

ware needed fo r networking in every Macinrosh. This 

fundamental comm itment to personal computer net

working had a profound impaC[ on rhe growth of 

network use, and the developmen t of network app li

cations fo r the Macintosh. 

T he first appearance of Macintosh nenvorks in la rge 

n u m be rs bega n wit h t h e in t rod uc ti on o f t he 

Lase rW ri te r. Ap pl e began t o push the use o f 

networking with the in troduct ion of the original 

LaserWriter. T he cos t savings o f having multipl e 

computers connected to one Laser\'Vriter (which then 

ran nearly $6 ,000) alone justified the existence o f a 

Macintosh network. Apple dubbed th is combinatio n 

of multiple computers connecting to a single printer, 

"The Macintosh Office." The computers were con

nected using Apple's Locking LocaiTalk connectors 

with shielded Twisted Pair wiring strung from com

purer to computer. While this was fa irly straightfor

ward to set up, the cost o f the network ($ 150/com

pmer) coupled wirh the cost of installing this shielded 

nvisted pair cabling kept many sires from experiment

ing wirh tbe technology. 

Networking 

Conversation with Don Crabb 
Don Crabb, columnist extraordinaire, helped Apple 
break into the university world way back with the 
original Apple lis and has followed Apple's progress 
through the Apple Ill, the Lisa, and the Mac. He works 
in the Computer Science department at the University 
of Chicago. 

Maclopedia: How did you first get involved with 
Apple? 

Don: At the University of Chicago we started to get 
interested, that is, three or four of us working for the 
old computational center, in 1980, with the Apple II. 
We had just started getting into microcomputers on 
the campus then; we were the avant-garde bunch. 
Most of the faculty thought that microcomputers were 
never going to amount to much. So we started nosing 
around Apple and developed a relationship. We bought 
some equipment. We wanted to get a micro presence 
on campus, and Apple was the only one to go with, 
then. We flew out to California and met with Steve 
[Jobs] and Steve [Wozniak] and the relationship grew 
and grew. We bought some Apple lis and bought some 
more, and in 1981, we bought a few PCs when they 
cam e out, but not many. We liked the way Apple did 
business. 

In 1982, before the Apple Ill came out we saw the Lisa. 
We told th em the Apple Ill was a piece of crap. We 
liked everything aboutthe Lisa except the price. It was 
S1 0,000, the same price as a departmental computer. 
This was the same time Xerox was showing off the 
Star, which had EtherNet and distributed networks, 
and so we thought Apple was making a mistake on 
the pricing for the Lisa. 

Early in 1983, Apple began showing us the Mac, and 
they put together the Apple University Consortium, 
because people were realizing that micros were not 
a fly-by-nightthing. Of course, there were still a lot of 
people who thought that the fad would go away, and 

continues 



Networking 

people would get back to time sharing and card decks. 

But the prototype Mac really sealed it for us, so we 
signed on to the AUC and managed to convince the 
administration, which was a non-trivial task, to buy$2 
million worth of equipment over five years-even 
when we were saying that the Apple Ill was a piece 
of junk, and we were basing our decision on a circuit 
board and a prototype steel box and a separate 
monitor. The first time we saw MacWrite and 
MacPaint, the lightbulb went off, and we said, "This is 
the Lisa for the rest of us." 

In January 1984, when the Mac shipped, we had taken 
orders for over a thousand of 
them. For $2,499 you could get a 

grew the lab to 100 Power Macs today. We replace 
the equipment every few years. We were one of the 
first to do that, along with Reed, Drexel, and Carnegie 
Mellon. Most places stayed with time sharing on DEC 
20s or VMS, but when we got the first Think Pascal, 
there was no turning back. 

Maclopedia: How have things changed since the early 
years? 

Don: Things were rolling pretty good for a long time. 
We were in the Apple University Consortium. We had 
a consortium meeting every year, at a site in Santa 
Cruz way up in the hills-but that place was 

completely flattened by the 
earthquake. Back when Bud 

128KB machine, a coupon for an 
lmageWriter, and a coupon for 
the external drive. For the same 
money you can buy a pretty good 
system today. I've still got mine. 

The first time we saw MacWrite and 
MacPrtint, rhe Lightbufb went off and we 
Stlid, "This is tbe Lisrt for tbe rest ofus. " 

Colligan was in charge of 
Apple Higher Education, we 
were the bunch that saved 
Apple's butt. If it hadn't been 

I babied it. I shrink-wrapped it 
and put it back in the original box. Maybe somebody 
will start a computer museum in Chicago and buy it. 

The students went nuts. We could not get enough to 
satisfy the needs. And remember, this was a machine 
where we had to swap disks like mad because there 
was so little memory. Printers started coming in April. 
The first hard drive was the abominable HD20-what 
a piece of junkl That thing was $1,200 at AUC prices, 
which were the same as developer prices, but the 
university had no space to sell computers out of, so 
we commandeered space in a graduate dorm. The 
space was where they used to do soup preparation. 
You pick out your computer, you pull the cart down 
the loading dock and pay your money, or give your 
departmental order form, and wheel it out past the 
vegetable bins. We thought it was appropriate that a 
company named after a fruit was being wheeled out 
ofthe food prep area. 

We sold machines like it was going out of style, 
because no one had ever seen a computer you could 
actually use yourself without having half the computer 
center staff sitting in your office. The computer 
science department, which was brand new at the time, 
had VT100 terminals hooked to a DEC 20; they bought 
24 128KB Macs and 4 printers and 24 external drives, 
and we started teaching Pascal classes. And ever 
since then the CS department has been all Mac. We 

for higher ed, the Mac would 
have been a bust, because 

they had no solution for the installed IBM base, and 
their own insta lled base was Apple lis, and the Mac 
had no way to read either one. We were treated like 
kings, courted, taken care of, and we produced a lot 
of sha reware and freeware and spurred application 
development in a lot of places. It was an extremely 
cordial relationship. 

But in 1990, we detected a change when Bud Colligan 
lett and Bernie Gilford came in from Berkeley. He did 
not get the re lationship, and Apple completely 
screwed up the Apple University Consortium. After the 
1990 meeting in Monterey, Apple decided notto renew 
it. They began the cold shoulder period, where Apple 
Higher Ed got smaller, deals were not very good, and 
most people had to become developers to get prices 
better than AUC had, and then the AUC disappeared. 
If Apple had brain one, they would try to reconstitute 
the AUC. In the last year or so, they have put more 
attention on higher ed; that began with their focus on 
key markets. 

Maclopedia: Gilbert Amelio's just taken over at Apple. 
What's your sense of the direction in which he'll take 
the company? 

Don: Amelio is the right guy at the right time. At Na
tional Semiconductor, he demanded that if you have a 
plan, you must execute it. And at Apple everyone thinks 
he is equally important, so he did the right th ing; he 
spent the first day going into every bui lding, popping 



his head in the door, saying hello, and he's going to 
bring ba ck the beer bashes. He's got to recreate the 
enthusiasm, because their best products came out of 
skunkworks, like the LaserWriter, and Apple Talk, that 
Siddhu wasn't supposed to do. The company ethos 
was built on hot technology. So they need to combine 
some of that hot product with good management. They 
can't overextend themselves and let people run around 
in a lot of different directions. They have been 
spending too much on too many product ideas. They 
ought to look at, say, 100 ideas, and narrow that down 
to 15, then pick five of them to be products. They've 
got to productize more of the technology; given a 
reality check, they would have killed QuickDraw GX, 
seeing that other industry standards would have 
superseded it. That way, they could have gotten 
Copland and Open Doc out a year sooner. Pippin is 
going to be a good deal; Bandai will start selling it in 
Japan in the spring. They could have preceded Larry 
Ellison's announcement at the net computer, but when 
you have 50 guys working on telephony, hey, come 
on, they have not strategized what they are doing. 
When Amelio was at National Semiconductor, he 
would only approve projects that met their corporate 
goals. He said, "We are not a company that can fund 
everyone's science project." 

I think he [Amelio) should create a pure skunkworks 
group, 50 or 100 people, with a fixed budget, and say, 
"Spend it anyway you want, but don't go over budget." 
The skunkworks group should work like a black box, 
not having anything to do with what Apple is currently 
doing. That would be one way to pull back the talent 
they have been losing. I read the ads, and they are 
looking for lots and lots of senior engineers, and those 
are the folks you can't afford to lose. It things got 
exciting again, with that adrenaline rush, they would 
come back. They should invent the next generation of 
personal computers, whatever that means, from the 
operating system all the way down to the hardware, 
forgetting about Copland, or Gershwin, or the 
PowerPC. They should just sit down and blue-sky, 
imagine what I would have sitting on my desk in 2025, 
if I have a desk then. They should make some new 
Apple Fellows, pick some people you really want to 
work with, and let them go off and invent. 

T he true revolution in M~c networking came wi rh 
rhe inrroducrion of Farallon's Pho neN ET connector. 

Networking 

These connectors enabled Macintosh computers ro 

be networked with Apple's LocaJTalk protocols, bur 

used unshielded rwisred pair (UTP) cabling, rhe same 

rype of writ ing used by telephone systems. T he main 

ad van rages of UTP were irs low cost to install and the 
fact that many buildings were already wired with d1is 

cabling. The Phone net adapters were also signi ficantly 
less expensive rhan Apple's Local Talk connecto rs ($50 

ve rsus Apple's $ 150). This low cost and capabili ty ro 

use ex isting wiring le t to PhoneN ET qui c kly 
becoming rhe standard for LocaiTalk connections, 

even within Apple's corporate o ffices. 

As nerwork appl ications grew in size and in po•ver, 

the speed of Apple's original LocalTalk networks 

became a limiting factor in the continuing growth of 
M acintosh nerworks. In response to this need, 

developers began deliver ing products to support 
EtherNet, a faste r and more robust netv•orking 

sta nda rd. fniti a ll y, Ethe rNet hardware fo r the 

Macintosh could cosr over $ 1 ,000/computer, bur as 
demand and volume grew, prices dropped accordingly. 
C urrently, many Macintosh models include buil t- in 

support fo r EtherNet, requiring only a small exrernal 

transceiver, s imilar to the one required for Loca1Talk. 
ErherNet networks also requ ire a hub, a central 

dedica ted fi le server unless you're using ErherWave 

adapters. 

C u r re n rly, t he re a re seve ral o pti o ns fo r M ac 
networking. LocalTalk is built inro every Macinrosh, 

and is rhe sim plesr oprion. Ir is, however, not as fas t 

as EtherNet. It uses the prim er port and AppleT.1lk 
sys te m software. Because you can connect the 

LocaiTalk nerwork with inexpensive connectors and 

o rdinary phone cable, it's the lowesr cost network 

solut ion. Loca1Talk sup pons a maximum of32 nodes, 

or devices (Macs, primers, other peripherals) on the 
nen-vork. 

EtherNet is fas ter man LocaiTalk, and supporrs both 
local and wide area networks (WAN). It's commonly 
used in business and educational applications because 
it's versatile and enables Inrerner connectio ns. lr's also 

more expensive and requires special cabl ing and special 

adapters. E the rNet ca rds have been available fo r 
Macinroshes ever since the Mac II was introduced . 
Many current M ac models have EtherNet capability 
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built-in , and those rhar don't can add it qu ire easily. 

Farallon's ErherWavc adapters enable you to connect 

Power Books, slorless Macs, printers, and other periph

erals ro I 0 Base-T EtherNeL You can also use 

ErherWave ro create a small hub-less network. 

Apple's most recent networking innovation is called 

Open Transport. It's networking software rhar 

combines rhe conrro l panels and sofLware drivers of 

Apple Talk, EtherNet, TCP, and LocaiTaJk, so you can 

use whichever of these networking systems is available. 

lc has been accelerated for Power Mac. Among irs 

helpful attribu tes, it enables you ro change yourTC P 

and lnrerner configuratio n withou t re-starting your 

Mac. 

Today, most computers are involved in networks, 

either internally o r through a modeni provid ing a 

connection to the worldwide Inrerner. In addition 

to the basic tools incorporated into every Mac many 

new higher perfo rma nce hardware and software 

networking con nectio ns are now available, enabling 

the Mac ro perform admi rably as a networked personal 

computer. 

Advantages T here are several advantages to network

ing your Macintosh. T he most obvious advanrage of 

a network is the capabili ty to share expensive equip

ment. A single laser primer can be used by multiple 

people, effectively d riving irs cost down. Other items 

that o n ly require periodic use, such as data/fax 

modems, ca.n be used by everyone and centrally man

aged without needing to purchase and insrall a ded i

cared uni t for each user. 

Another majo r feature networking provides is the 

distribution of informatio n between computers. T h is 

is accomplished through the use of servers. Each server 

o n the network handles the receipt, organizatio n, and 
retransmission of information between the network's 

users. 

Fin a ll y, netwo rki ng ena b les t he com purer 

administrator to centrally manage and mo nitor a 

company's computers. The administrator ca n make 

use of the network to distribute software updates, as 

well as to watch for trouble on individual computers. 

lr is fa r more efficienr for a technician to make a set 

of changes once and electronically distribute them to 

each computer rhan to walk from station to statio n 

looking for p roblems and making updates. 

For More ... 
If you want to do this ... 
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and how they work 
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connecting networks 

Learn about managing 

a network 
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Network Administration 
The network administrator is the person responsible 

for insuring that each compute r on the network can 
communicate properly with other network devices. 

In add ition, the network administ rator must ensure 

that sensitive portions o f the nenvork remain secured 
from unautho rized users. 

Effective network administration couples the use of 

well thought our nenvork policies with informed 
choices about the types of hardware and software that 

sh ould be used . T he netwo rk adm in istrato r is 

responsible for making policy decisions abour how 
the nenvork will run, and must set guidelines for the 

network's users to fo llow. 

TIP In a network environment, users typically assume 
that the administrator is responsible for all 
elements of computer maintenance. Therefore. 
when designing your network policies. it's very 
important to clearly describe which areas of 
maintenance you will not be performing and that 
you expect users to perform on their own. For 
example if users are responsible for backing up 
their own data, it is critical that you make .this 
point clear- before they lose important files. 

Passwords PasS\vords are involved with nearly every 

step of nenvork usage. As the administrator, you 
should communicate guidelines to your users to help 
them choose their passwords. Ideally, each user's pass

word is one that they will never forger, bur one that 

other people wouldn't associate with them. Obvious 
pasS\vords such as social security numbers, birth dares, 

and children's names are poor choices, as they are prob

ably the first guesses an ed ucated intruder would make. 

After choosing, users should be encouraged to com

mit their pasS\vorcl to memory not to write them 
down. 

Your password policy should also specifY if the users 
are required, asked , or even enabled to change their 

password. A network that req uires irs users to 
frequently change their pasS\vorcls is the most secure, 

but also will probably be o ne where users will more 

often forger their password. W hile some security sys-
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terns enable rhe network administrator access when a 

user has forgotten his password, others become com

pletely inaccessib le without rhe user's corrccrly entered 
password. 

Many software packages designed for use in nenvork 
enviro nments have features ro enable each user's 
computers ro remember t hat user's password fo r 

subsequent usage of rhar program. T h ese features arc 
popular because upon startup rhe user's computer 

automatically logs into fi le servers and email systems, 
saving rhe user rime and frustrat ion . T he drawback 

of these features is that they d isable login security, 

enabling unrestricted access as long as the machine in 
question can be accessed . 

TIP Combining Auto-Login features with User station 
security (See next section) provides a good 
balance of network security and ease of use. 

Backup It is important to note that each user has 

access to only a portion of most shared clara {such as 
databases, file servers, or email systems) so the net

work administrator must rake responsibility fo r 
backup of the file se rver as a whole. H owever, as men
tioned in Network Policies, many nenvork users as

sume by extension that the network administrator is 
also responsible for backing up ind ividual worksta

tions, so if this is no r the case, the users must be made 
aware of this fact and be instructed on how to per
form local backups. 

Software Licenses O ne of rhe most difficult tasks 
for the network manager is ensuring compliance with 

software licenses. Each software package purchased 
has varying rules regarding where and how it may be 

d istributed to the various users on rhe network. Gen

erally, one copy of the softvvare must be purchased 
for each person who will use the software. 

To ensure compliance with all software li censes, the 
network adm inistratOr can either carefully restrict 
d istribution of software, closely monitor each user's 

station, or develop guideli nes for users ro fo llow. T he 

administration tools enrry lists some of rhe software 
packages ava ilable to aid in th is task. 
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Software Updates One of the most onerous tasks a 

network manager faces is providing users rhe most 
current version of the va rious software packages. To 

maintain consistency within an organization, the net

work manager must decide when, and to whom each 
update wi ll be distributed. When a large number of 

machines much be updated, simply running install 
d isks on each machine is nor an effective means of 

d istribu tion. Some programs, such as Microsoft Of
fice have a network installer option. The administra
tor can sit at his or her own Mac and manage the 

installation on the various machines wi thout walking 

around to each machine on rhe network with a fistful 
of CO-ROMs and disks. 

Security In rhe simplest sense, network security 

schemes are designed to hide data and resources from 
users who are nor authorized to access rhem. Wh ile ir 

would seem one couldn't have roo much security, this 

situation bears closer inspection. As you further pro
tect your data, the chance of it becom ing unrecover

able increases. Each form of computer security has a 

different compromise between security and accessi
bi lity so you must weigh your need for security with 
the potential for clara loss. 

TIP The best way to maintain a high assurance of data 
accessibility while continuing to provide a hig~ 
level of security is thorough and frequent backup 
of all system in formation. 

User Station Security At the individual use r's com

purer, your security concerns are twofold: you must 
protect char user's data, as well as make sure that user's 

computer has access to only the info rmation and re
sources it is permitted to use. 

Inactive User Security Inactive user securi ty protects 
the system from unauthorized enrry when a user tem
pora rily leaves their computer. T his type of security is 

most commonly a parr of a screen saver package char 

clears the display on the monitor after a ser period of 
inactivity. T he downside of this type of security is that 
by restarting the computer, the password lock is re

set, leaving rhe com purer vulnerable to entry. Fortu

nately, rhis hole is easily plugged by adding the next 
class of software: Srarrup User Securi ty. 

TIP Although screen savers that are application-based 
(such as Dark Side of the Mac) use less memory 
and suffer few compatibility troubles. they are 
less secure than applications that are installed as 
extensions or control panels (such as After Dark). 

Startup User Security Startup user security is de

signed to prevent unauthorized users from starring a 

computer. As with idle user securi ty, startup security 

depends upon the use of a password to identify the 

proper owner of the equipment. Startup security is 
generally implemented th rough special features of a 

hard disk or utility software (such as Norton Disk.Lock 
by Symantec). 

Srarmp security protects the system ar a low level of 

the computer's operations, the ha rd d isk d river. 

Because these changes are so basic to the system's 

operation, if a user forgets h is or her password or if 
the protection software itselfbecomes damaged, ir can 

become impossible to recover the information stored 
on rhe computer! 

Server Security T he computer serving as a file, mail, 

database, or other type of server holds the data that 

all users share. W hile each individual's computer can 
only acces,.~ the data that the server allows, rhe server 

itself must have access to all the clara. Therefore, ali 
data is accessib le to anyone who can gain physical 
access to rhe server. Accordingly, it is important to 

make use of the previously menrioned user security 

types on a server, as well as usi ng good physical 
security, such as locked doors or even an alarm system, 
on the room which contains the server. 

See Also 
Network Communications; Network Mai ntenance; 
Networking, Why and How; W ireless Networks 

Network Communications 
Computers communicate on networks by following 
a set of rules known as protocols. T he protocols 
specify the types of communication that are al lowed 

and provide derails about exactly how this communi

cation rakes place. 



The process of nerwork communication can be most 

easily underscood by thinking of rhe process in terms 

of a human conversation. For two compurers co com
municate, they must have many things in commo n. 

First, a common language (prococol) is chosen. Based 

upon the rules of the chosen language, a name, known 
as the node number or node address , is assigned co 

each computer participating in the conversation. 
Multiple computers in each location are joined into 

communities, which are assigned a network num
ber. Finally, when com munication is desired, each 

individual computer sends messages by breaking trans

missions inro units of redefined size, known as pack
ets, and labeling each packer with the addresses of 

the sender and recipient. 

Network Protocols Networked communication be

rween computers is accomplished through a set of rules 

known as network protocols. Each individual task 

within these prococols is also assigned a name, making 
fo r a very la rge body of standards co manage. To assist 
in the understanding and managemenr of these indi
vidual prococols, the O rganization for Standardiza

tion (ISO), an international standardization body, 

des igned a schema known as the Open Systems In
te rconnection Reference Model, or rhe OSI. 

The OS I simplifies the sea of protocols by creati ng a 

model for the evaluation of networks. This model 
groups t he individual processes performed by 
computer nerv,rorks inro a "stack" composed of seven 

"layers" of functionality. The seven layers specified by 

the ISO are shown in rhe table below. Each of the 
mosr common network protocols in use on Macintosh 

Networks, AppleTalk, TCP/IP, and IPX, have their 

own stack. To enable inreroperabiliry, networking 

vendors d es ign t h eir product s co fir in to the 

appropriate layer of the stacks they wish w support. 

Layer 7 Application 

Layer 6 Presentation 

Layer 5 Session 

Layer 4 Transport 

Layer 3 Network 

Layer 2 Dara Link 

Layer I Physical 

Network Communications -
The use of the OS I model has proved viral in the 

expansion of rnicrocompurer networking. The exist
ence of th is common framework has greatly simpli

fied the interconnection of products from various 

vendors and platforms. However, ir is important to 
understand that the OSI Reference Model itself is only 

a fra mework to explain rhe theoretical design of net

work protocols. 

None of the real-world protocol stacks acrually fo l

lows the OSI model all rhe rime. Instead, each vendor's 

protocols cry w march the model as closely as pos
sible, with certa in protocols overlapping layers and 

nor all layers behaving exactly as specified. 

AppleTalk is the promcols stack designed by Apple 

Com pu te r to provide network comm unication 
berween Macinmsh computers. Note char AppleTalk 

is not speci fic w any type of cabl ing or computer: it is 
simply a series of rules fo r net\vork communication 

designed by Apple. So while Apple Talk is included in 
every Macintosh, it could also be spoken by other 
computers with the appropriate software. For example, 
Farallon's PhoneNET PC and Novel l's Netware for 

Mac enable DOS cornparible compurers to speak 

Apple Talk. 

Just as non-MacOS compatible computers can speak 
AppleTa lk, ir is also quire common fo r MacOS 

computers to speak protocols outside of AppleTalk. 

For example, Macintosh computers connected to rhe 
In te rnet commonly speak TCP/IP. In addi tion, 

through the use of rhe Mac IPX conrrol panel, 
Macin tosh computers can speak IPX, Novell's 

net\vorking protocol s tack, di rectly with Net\vare 

servers. 

See Also 
Network Administra tion; Network Mainte nance; 
Nerworking, W hy an d How; W'i reless Nerworks 
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Network, Connecting to UNIX 
and Other Operating Systems 
C onnections between any rwo compu te rs depend 

upon both a physical con nection and a common lan

guage to be spoken o nce rhe communicatio n parh is 

established. N etworki ng a M ac to a UNIX sysrem or 

a mainfmme is feasible, bur there a rc issues to con

sider rega rd ing c ross-plarfo rm connecti vity. C onn ect

ing ro rhese two plarfo rms is ~airly simila r conceptu

ally, but each type of connec t ion requires a specific 

co nfigu ration o f hardware and software . 

The UN lX and mainframe enviro nmcnrs have rheir 

own unique technical languages, a nd rhus the rerms · 

invo lved w irh connect ing to these platfo rms will be 

unfam iliar ro mosr M acintosh use rs . To review brieAy: 

UNIX is a un ive rsal operating system designed in the 

earl y 1970s ar AT & T. Because rhis operat ing system 

is ava ilab le for nearly every compure·r platform , it is 

known as the universal computer language. 

A/UX is Apple's version of UN IX. Nore that A/UX 
has fairly powerful hardware requirem enrs: Sec the 

A/UX enr ry fo r derails abo ut w hich Macs can run 

A/ UX. 

SNA, System Nerwork Architecture, is IBM's main

frame nerwork protocol. Conceptunlly, this is similar 

ro AppleTalk, Apple's network protocol fo r Macinrosh 

com puters. 

3270 Terminal T hese nre the compute r terminals rhar 

IBM o riginally designed ro access irs mainframe se

nes. 

Gateway A gateway is a language translator, also called 

a brid ge. It sirs between rwo types o f compute r 

networks, such ns AppleTalk and IPX, and passes 

messages between rwo computers rhat speak differenr 

langunges. 

SNAps Gateway SNAps is Apple's 1Bi'v1 mainframe 

to M acin tos h ga reway. T his p ro duct runs o n a 

Macin tosh that is connected to borh a Macin tosh 

network and to an IBM mainframe, translating mes

sages between the two sides-benveen Apple Talk and 
SNA. . 

TCP/IP is rhe nen vork prorocol most commonly used 

by U NIX compurer systems. T his is similar to the 

Apple Talk protocol used by Macintosh computers and 

the SNA protocol used by IBM mainfra mes. 

Whi le Macs and mainframes have co-existed in 

co rporate enviro nm ents since rhe M ac's d ebu t in 

1984, IBM did nor officially acknowledge the M ac as 

a n approp riate m ethod of co nnec ti o n to i rs 

mainframes until 199 1. M ainframe comm un icat io n 

occurs th rough IBM's Sysrem Network Arch itectu re 

(SNA) protoco l set, w hich is roughly analogous to 

Apple's AppleT:1 Ik netwo rk prorocol set. As wi th othe r 

rypes of nerwork co nnect io ns, borh a physical and a 

sofnvare connection a rc necessary. 

Physica l connection to an IBM mainframe can be 

done e ithe r t h ro ugh a direc t con nection to rh e 

mainframe or through a nenvork connectio n. T he 

direct connect ion is the o riginal method used to 

con nect IBM 's 3270 term inals ro a mainframe. T his 

method requ ires modems or coaxial cable to con nect 

th e re mote c o mpu te r d irec t ly ro o n e of rh e 

mainfram e's cl uste r con t rolle r ports . W h ile th is 

method provides good speed and qu ick setup, it is 

qu ire exp ensive to implement. Because of the h igh 

cost, rhis method is useful o nly w hen a sma ll number 

o f Macs need to be co nnected ro an existi ng netwo rk 

w it h availabl e co n n ec t io ns. To use th e di rect 

connect ion me thod, a card must be added to the 

M acinrosh to support eirher a serial connect io n o r a 
coaxia l cable connection. Nore rhat the coaxial cable 

connection used fo r main frame connectivity is nor 

the same as rhe coaxial cable connection used w ith 

rhin Erhe rner (ThinNer) and the serial connection is 

no r the sa me as standard Macin tosh modem/printer 

serial po rr connections. The Coax/1\.vin a..x Card and 

Apple Serinl NB Card can be purchased d irectly from 

Apple. 

A versa tile method of connecting Macs to a main frame 

is ro use a LAN connection . In this scenario, a group 

ofMacs are already connected together inro a nenvork, 

so only one connection benveen the Mac network 

and rhe mainframe is necessary to give all rhe Macs 

access to rhe mainframe's services. If the Maci ntosh 

nenvork is using a data link that is supported by the 

mainfra me, mosr commonly Token Ring, then sim ply 
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adding rhe Macinrosh network ro rhe mainframe's 

nerwork con nections provides the necessary physical 

con nection. Of cou rse, after the physical connectio n 

is made, software rhar speaks SN A must be added . 

T he necessary card ro join a Mac to rhe Token Ring 

LAN is also available from Apple. Ask for a Token 

Ring 4/16 NB C ard. 

1 f the Macs rhat need to be connected to the 

mainframe aren't running on a network clara link that 

is supported by the mainframe, a gateway can be used. 

The gateway sirs berween rhe two networks, acting as 

a rranslaror between rhe two clara-lin ks and network 

pro tocols. O ne such p rod uct is \Vaii Dara's SN Aps 

gateway software (previously sold by Apple). T h is 

p roduct is installed on a Macinrosh rhar has both a 

co nnecti o n to rhe Mac network (LocaiTalk o r 

Erherner) and a direct connection ro the mainframe. 

T his Mac rhen becomes rhe physical gateway with irs 

sofrwarc se rving as a translator, in tercepting messages 

be tween rhe rwo in com patibl e ne two rks , and 

convening them ro usable fo rm. 

IBM o rigina lly des igned irs main frames to comm u

nicate with users via the tex t-based 3270 "dum b" te r

minals. W hile rhe Mac inrosh provides several medl

ods fo r commu nicating with the mainframe, each 

method must essenrially convince the mainframe that 

it is talking to one of irs 3270 term inals. T herefore, 

each mainframe connectivity so lution d iffe rs in how 

the ma in fra m e's messages are d isplayed o n the 

Macin tosh. The most com mon method Macs use to 

co mm unicate with main frames is to emulate the 3270 

te rminals that the mainframe expects. Wirh 3270 

te rmi nal em ulatio n software, such as \X'allDara's 

SNAps 3270, a Macintosh user is presented with a 

w indow which simulates the disp lay of a 3270 
rerminal. Forrunarely, emulation software enables rhe 

use of some of the typical Mac interface featu res such 

as defi nition of keyboard macros and reassigning of 

keyst rokes , bur gives a p redomi nately rexr-based 

interface. 

If a developer wants to maintain rhe standard Mac 

interface yer commu nicate with a mainframe, cusrom 

software mus t be wri tten . Front end software is 

specifically written to p resent a Macintosh interface 

on rhe Mac side, while invisib ly conven ing these 

actions and rhe mainframe's responses ro and from 

the equivalents of 3720 terminal actions. 

Connecting to UNIX UNlX is an operating system 

supported o n nearly every co m puter plarform fro m 

mainframes to personal co mp uters. lr was developed 

in the 1970s at AT&T's Bel l Labs as a development 

environ mem for telecommunication systems. Since 

then, ir has had major additions made by UC Berkeley, 

rhe D epartment of Defense, and most recently Sun . 

Today, UNIX-based workstatio ns arc commonly used 

in engineering and other sciemi fi c appl ications. 

As with most Maci m osh and PC computer ncrworks, 

Ethernet is the most common method of physical 

connection berv,.een UN IXcom purers. l f rhe U! IX 

nerwork you need to con nect ro is ru n ni ng over 

Ethernet, you need only add your Mac to rhe ne twork 

ro connect ro rhe U II)( network. Bur, of course, rhar's 

only half of rhe connection. You also need ro co nnect 

the software. 

T he main role o f rhc sofrware connectio n is ro resolve 

rhe fact rha r rhe two computers are speaking di ffe rent 

languages. (The Mac speaks Apple Talk and the UN IX 

machine, TCPf[P.) T his tra nsla t io n need nor be 

performed at both ends of the com mu nication as lo ng 

as one computer can speak in a language the orher 

ca~ unde rsta nd , co mmu n icat io n can p roceed . 

Obviously, th is can be accomplished in either of rwo 

ways. By add ing software to the Ut IX com pu re r so 

m ar it can speak in the Mac's na rive network language 

(Apple Talk) , an unmodi fied Macintosh can speak ro 

a UN IX. mach ine (assum ing the physical connection 

is in place). Generally, t his type of setup is used ro 

enable a UNIX file or prim server to beco me avai lable 

ro rhe Macintosh. Because the UN IX server will be 

using native Macinrosh protocols, the file o r prinrer 

server appears in the Macinrosh C hooser as wou ld 

an y ocl1er Macin rosh fi le or prim server. Products rhar 

perform rh is task are K-Ashare/K-spool by Xiner and 

PacerShare by Pacer Sofn.vare. K-Ashare runs on a Sun 

or H P UN lX host, while PacerShare runs o n Su n, 

H P, or DEC Ulrrix (DEC's ve rsion of UN IX). T his 

sofn.vare is q u ire expensive. PacerShare, however, lists 

for about $5,000, and K-Ashare is only a lirrle bit 

less. 
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A less expensive answer is ro reach the Mac ro speak 

T CP/l P. MacT CP, part of Apple's T C P/IP Connec

tion for Macintosh, enables Macintosh prograh1s to 

speak using the T CP/IP protocol language. This, used 

in combination with a program written specifically 

to make use of the MacTCP additions, enables Mac 

users to interact with an unmodified UNfX-TCP/IP 

network service. Note that to use MacTCP, you need 

software that was specifically written to take ad vantage 

of it: mainstream Macintosh applications completely 

igno re the added language capabil ity of MacTCP. 

As a third alternative, you could reach the Macro run 

UNlX directly. Apple's add-on A/UX sof[\vare enables 

the Mac to run UNIX so ftware directly. This is 

accomplished by replacing the standard .Macintosh 

operating system with a hybrid of both Apple's System 

7 and rhe UN !X operating systems. Because t he 

resulting Macintosh has both the UNIX and System 

7 operating systems, the computer can run both 

Macintos h and UN IX software. O nce A/UX is 

running, the Mac speaksTCP/lP internally and it can 

successful ly co mmun icate wi t h other UNIX 

machines. 

TIP TCP/IP is rapid ly becoming part of every Mac's 
vocabulary, because it's included in System 7.5. 
Even if you're not tied into a local network with 
Sun workstations. IBM mainframes, and Cray 
supercomputers I all of which can talk to the Mac 
with TCP/IP); you're effectively tied into a Wide 
Area Network every time you sign on to your 
Internet Provider. 

Network Control Panel 
This control panel enables the user to 

specifY a network con nection and switch 

be[\veen different kinds of ne[\vorks (such 

as AppleTa lk or Ethernet ne tworks) . 

\XIhen you access this control panel , a 

wi ndow d isplays the availab le nenvork 

co nnections. To selec t an ava ilab le 

network ro connect ro, click the network's 

icon. 

To select an individual zone, do uble-cl ick 

your network icon ro display a window 

where you can choose the Apple Talk zone you want 

from the list of available zones. C lick OK to confirm 

your zone choice. 

To use rhe N etwork Control Panel, follow these steps: 

I. Open the Network contro l panel from the 

Com rol Pa nels submenu o n the Apple Menu 

(or System Folder). 

2. C hoose the network you want to connect to 

by cl icking its icon. Double-click the same 

icon to select a particular 1.0ne from rhe list o f 

available zo nes. Select t he name of the zone 

and click OK to make your choice complete. 

3 . Close rhe Network Control Panel. 

Note: If Open Transport is installed, this is replaced 

by rhe Apple Talk control panel, wh ich has a differem 

interface. 

See Also 
EtherTalk; kons 

Network Gaming 
N envo rk gaming essenrially means that you can play 

a game against another person, not just a com puter 

opponent, over a modem and phone line, a nenvork 

server, or rhe Internet. 

After you ger more than three people playing a game 

like Chaos Overlords or Hexen, the odds are upped 

and a new dimension is added. The main problem 

many critics have with computer games is that they 

are an tisocial. The following figure shows Marathon 

in action. 



Some games just work be[(er on a board or bridge 

table than with three or four people jammed around 

a single keyboard and screen. Still, games like H avoc 
from Realiry Bytes are proving that gaming can go 

across a platform and across a town o r continenr suc

cessfully. H avoc supports netv,rork play across plat
forms, meaning that you can play aga inst your friend 

on a PC with your Macintosh and there is nothing 

lost in the translation. T he interface is the same on 

both ends. 

If all games continue to bridge the gap between plat

forms, Mac gamers may fi nally see an end ro the shel f 
space problem and the decision ro go Mac may no 

longer be influenced by whether or not you can get a 

good array of games for it. 

See Also 
M UDs and MOO s; O nline Games; Shareware Games 

Network Maintenance 
Network maintenance is the ongoing support of us
ers and computers on your network. It is the task of 
the network administrato r, either to perform all of 

the required tasks or ro designate, and possibly to train 
others to do them. T his rask will be made much easier 

if you've established and discussed a th orough network 

policy statement with your users. W hile the physical 
wiring and configuration of the network will require 

occasional maintenance, much of your work will 

involve maintaining the network software that you 

ins taU. 

File Server Maintenance Because a non-functioning 

file serve r separates users fro m the ir data, it is 

important to keep the file servers run ning. T he main 
task of file server maintenance is changing the server's 

internal list of users to match the changing phys ical 
and em ployee configurations of the company. When 
an employee or workstation is added, o r dropped , the 

file server list needs to be updated accordingly. T his is 
especially u rgent if the em ployee d id not leave 

voluntarily. T here are too many stories told in the 
computer world about d isgrun tled employees who 

erased important fi les or planted viruses on servers 
after being d ismissed. 

Network Maintenance 

In addition, you'll want to make sure that the server 

is continuing to op erate efficien tly and that it has suf

ficient srorage resources. T his mea ns periodically 

defragmenring the hard drive(s) and checking ro be 
sure that only what's needed is installed. 

Email Maintenance E mail ma intenan ce is similar to 
file server main tena nce. Your main cask is to keep the 

email server's listing of users current. In addition, you'll 

probably need to perform periodic diagnostics and 

"cleanups" of the mail fi les, as required by the software 

you're us ing. 

Backup Maintenance If you're using a network-wide 

backu p scheme, you'll need to check period ically on 
this machine to insure t hat it's actually backing up 

the items that it th inks it is, and that it always has 

sufficient backup medium ro perform the backups as 

scheduled. 

If you choose not ro centrally perfo rm backup, you'll 

want to periodica lly check to insure thar users are 
performing their own backup- because you'll be the 

first one they'll come screaming to when they loose 

their data. 

Wiring Maintenance Network wiring doesn't require 
frequent maintenance. W hile wiring is often the first 

source of blame for network problems, if properly 
installed , it is rarely the actua l cause of problems. It's 
a good id ea to check the va lidi ty of the wiring 

periodically to spot in termi ttent connections, so you'll 

recognize any d ifferences when things stop working 

properly. 

T he resting of nerwork w iring is done with software 

that sends shorr messages ("pings") to different spors 

on rhe network and times d1e amounr of rime a reply 
rakes. Periodic quick checks around the network ro 

look fo r inappropriately long response times give you 
a good idea of rhe overall srarus of your nerwork and 
can help rule ou t wiring conditions as the source of 
network troubles. Pinging wo n't necessarily defi ne a 
wiring problem, bur will tell you what area may have 

a problem. From rhere, a visual inspection, beginning 

w ith th e gateway a nd route r, a nd checki ng the 
indicators on the hub, will help you track down the 
problem. O nly after you have ruled out loose con
nectors and problems wi th the gateway o r router 
should you begin to consider a bad wire. These are 



Network Maintenance 

easily rested with a voir meter. It there really is a wir

ing problem , the chances are excellem rhar ir will be 

in whatever run oF wi ri ng is most d iffi cult to reach. 

TIP Because network wiring can be one of the most 
difficult and most frustrating things to 
troubleshoot after it's installed. it makes a great 
deal of sense to plan carefully, and use high 
quality network wiring. 

Network Maintenance Tools T he rask o F main

rain ing a Macintosh nerwork of rcns or even hundreds 

of node.~ might seem insurmountable. Forrunarely, 

there are many tools available ro the administrator to 

ease the tasks of network maintenance. 

File Server Maintenance Several cools are avai lable 

ro provide file sen•er maintenance. The mosr obvious 

ones are included wid1 you r fi le se rver package. 

AppleShare, for exa mpl e, m akes use of th e 

"AppleShare Admin" software to perform updates co 

user lists and access p rivileges. Third party sofn..,are 

rools, such as Santorini's Serve r Manager or Sonic 

System's Server Sentry, enable you to perfo rm sim ilar 

rasks, bur add rhe c.1pabili ry to perfo rm these tasks 

from any computer on the ne twork, enabling you co 

configure mu ltiple fil e servers from one physical 

location. 

Network Inspection Tools Software rhar rests net

works integri ty is quire helpful when major nenvork 

fa ilures occur. T)'p ic.1! examples a rc Data \Xfarch's 

NetOcropus, Sonic System's Radar, and Apple's 

InterPol!. T hese rools use rest signals to show you how 

quickly and accu rately each computer on the nen'Vork 

can send and receive m essages. In addi t ion, rhese 

packages can give you informatio n about the hardware 

in use at each netwo rk station. 

Software Update Tools Wh en ma ny users need 

updates of common software packages, programs such 

as File Wave or NctOccopus can be immensely helpful. 

These packages enable rhe network administrator ro 

prepare and perfo rm updates to all statio ns from o ne 

cenrrallocarion . 

Network Administration, Remote Access Apple's 

Remon: J\ cccss (ARA) isn't a network management 

tool itself: it is software rhar uses modems to 't rick' 

your computer and a remote network into t hinking 

you're physically con nected and proves invaluable 

during nerwork emergencies when you're off-sire . 

Co mbinin g A RA with a ny of rhe p rev iously 

mentio ned tools enables you to perform your normal 

nenvork administration tasks from virtually anywhere 

that you can attach to a pho ne line. Don't use Apple 

Rem ore Access con necrions to perform network 

configuration changes rhar could affect the nen'Vork 

statu s of rhc ma chi ne contro lli ng rhe ARA 

connecrion ... o r you could be rudely disconnected in 

the middle of your changes, and unable ro recon nect! 

See Also 
Network Administration; Network Comm unications; 

Netvvo rking, Why and How 

Network News Transfer 
Protocol, See NNTP 

Network Number 
T he nen'Vo rk number is a 16-bi r number used ro iden

ti fY the AppleTalk nel'\'Vork to wh ich a node is as

signed. Nodes choose their ncnvork number from an 

AppleTalk router. \Xfhen no router is present on the 

network, they choose a number from a p re-defined 

range known as the startup range. T he network 

number range is a range of network numbers rhar has 

been establ ished within rhe router for use o n extended 

network segments. Non-extended networks, such as 

LocaiTalk, arc restricted ro single network n u mbers. 

See Also 
Network Admin istratio n; Network Maintenance; 

Networking, \Vhy and How 



Network Rendering 
Using a network of computers to render a single 30 

scene. This is also called a rendering fa rm. Several 

software packages support network rende ring, 

including Specular I.nfini-0 (using an add-on package 

called BackBurner) and Hash's Animation Master. 

Network rendering requires a cenrral comrol program 

on one computer and process ing programs rhar run 

o n other computers on the network. T he central 

program rakes a 30 scene and delegates rhe scene 

informHion (including mod e ls and tex ture 

information) ro th e processing programs . Each 

program is assigned to render one part of rhe image

the image usually is divided into a grid of squares

and rhe central program receives the rendered parrs 

and assembles rhem. 

One advanrage of rhis process is rhar the process ing 

p rograms operate in rhe backgrou nd and can be 

configured so that rhey work only during certain 

rimes. Correctly configuring rhem e liminates any 

performance degradation. 

The more computers available, rhe faster each image 

is rendered . There are rrade-offs, howeve r. T h e 

nerwork's speed and the size of rhe models impacr 

performance. If rhe rendering process is running over 

a LocaiTalk network, ir may rake so long ro send rhe 

dam back and forth rhat performance improvements 

are negated except for small jobs. Also , iris nor worth 

adding significamly slower computers ro the rendering 

farm. As an extreme example, if you had a Power PC 

604-based Power Mac and a slower 68020-based 

Macinrosh II, it would make no sense to network them 

rogerher. The rendering rime con tribmion of the 

Macintosh II would be insignifica m when compared 

to rhe performance of rhe Power Mac. 

See Also 
3 0 ; Network Gaming 

Network Topology 
T he method by which a compu ter nerwo rk is physi

cally laid our is known as rhe network topology. The 

various nerwork topo logies are technically indepcn

denr of data links and transmission media, bur each 

Network Topology 

transmissio n medium on ly supports specific topolo

gies in specific fashions. 

Bus T he Bus is rhe simplest rype of nef'vork, and the 

type nerwork Mac users are most familiar wirh as ir is 

used for LocaiTalk/ PhoneNer networks. Ir consists of 

comP,uters rhar a re "chained" together, w ith wires 

starring on one compu ter, meeting rhe nexr, and so 

on until rhe end. (See the following figure). This con

figuration is also frequently called the "daisy-chain." 

The bus topology is used with LocaJTalk, in borh 

Locking Loca lTa lk (Shi elded Twis ted Pair) and 

PhoneNer (Unshielded Twisted Pair) configurations. 

In addition, rhin EtherNet (ThinNer) makes use of 

rhis topology. 

T he principle advan tage of rhe bus topology is ir's 

easy serup. Because each computer simply connects 

to rhe nexr, cabling is fai rly straightforward, particu

larly in a room with multiple computers (such as a 

computer lab). The primary disadvantage of this rype 

of serup is rhar, much like a srring of C hristmas lighrs, 

if rhe chain is broken at any poinr, every computer 

on rhe network becomes disconnected. In addition, 

iris ve1y difficult to locate cabling f.1ulrs without physi

cally going from station to srario n. 

Overall , bus topologies are very practical only wid1 a 

small number of computers, o r when most of rhe 

computers are co ncentrated in a single area. Beyond 

rhis, rhe difficulty in maintaining and troubleshooting 

this rype of ins tall ation makes a Srar topology 

preferable. 

STAR The alternative ro the BUS topology is rhe 

STA R configurat io n. In this typ e o f setup, each 

computer is connected by a nerwork cable to a single 
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central location. This ropology can be more expensive 

to install, because each computer must have a wire 

running all the way back to the center of the network, 

as opposed to the bus network where each cable need 

only run to the next closest workstation. 

The primary advanrages of this topology are in the 

areas of manageabil ity. Because each workstation has 

a dedicated cable run to a central location, problems 

on any single cable are isolated to that workstation. 

There are two types of srar netvvorks, Passive Star and 

Active Star: 

• The active star network uses a device known 

as a hub ro act as a central manager of al l data 

traffic. 

• The Passive Star rakes the cabling schema of 

the active star bur works without rhe central 

hub by simply cross-connecting each 

workstation's cab! in g. 

A passive star is formed when each of the star's cables 

are di rectly connected together at the cenrer. You can 

do this fairly easily, using a parch panel o r a telephone

style punchdown block. This creates a network that 

is electronically s imil a r to th e bus topology. 

Unfortunately, a passive star usually uses a great deal 

more cable than a bus because each workstation has 

d1e full cable run to the cenrral location (see the fol

lowing figure). 

The pass ive star topology is on ly supported by a 

LocalTalk/PhoneNet network. T he benefi ts of this 

topology are the cost savings of not using a cenrral 

hub, the f.1m iliarity of cable installers with the star 

topology, and that cabling for a passive star prepares 

you to move roan Active Star network. The drawbacks 

of using a pass ive star are significanr. 

This type of network is notoriously unreliable when 

ex pa nd ed beyond four "arms. " Perh aps mos t 

importantly, by cross-connecting each cable run and 

by not using a hub, you lose the isolation advamages 

of the star network, as shown in rhe fo llowing figure. 

An active star network makes use of a central un it 

known as a hub or repeater at the center of the net

work (see the previous figure). T he hub is responsible 

for isolating, amplifying, retiming, and then trans

mitting network signals that come from each work

statio n, enabling for the use of many more comput

ers over lo nger distances. Because it makes use of a 

hub, active star networks provide for very advanced 

monitoring and management of networks. Therefore 

whi le they are more expensive ro install initially, ac

tive star networks are by far a better investmenr for 

the growing network. T he active star topology can be 

used with I OBase-T, EtherNet, and PhoneNet. 

TIP For trouble shooting purposes, keep a diagram of 
your network topology, including the model and 
serial numbers of computers and other devices on 
the network, and the applications (and their seria l 
numbers) of software installed on the server and 
on its clients. 

See Also 
Network Adminis tration; Network Mainrena nce; 

Netwo rking, Why and How; Network \XIiring 

Strategies; Wireless Networks 



Network Wiring Strategies 
The Macintosh supports a number of network ca
bling systems, from LocalTalk to l~DDl (fiber-optic). 

Each system has its pros and cons, based on cost, re

liability, and upward compatibility. There are many 

issues involved with the design and implementation 

of any wiring system. Although it's hard to generalize 
and cover all possible networking situations, here are 
a few things to keep in mind. 

I . Don't get locked into a speci fic vendor's 

proprietary components or cabling scheme. 

Stay wi th the accepted industry standards. 

TIP One exception to this rule is Apple's EtherNet 
system. It uses a special connector to link the 
device with the externa I attachment unit. Because 
the network side of the attachment unit (either 
1 OBase-5, 1 OBase-2, or 1 DBase-T) still conforms to 
industry standards, it's less important that the 
device side is somewhat non-standard. To their 
credit, Apple has publ ished and made this 
standard avai lable for any vendor to use. The 
Apple EtherNet system has been adopted by 
virtually all of the Macintosh networking vendors, 
and is becoming a standard of its own. 

2. Don't limit your net\vork and wiring plans 

just to data. Consider integrating your 

nerworking plans with ocher forms of data, 
such as voice and video. You may be able ro 

save money by installing these d ifferent 

cabling systems ar the same time. In many 
cases, the different systems can use the same 

faceplate. 

3. Plan for rhe furure. You may be planning to 

use only Loca!Talk and EtherNet , bur you 
should seriously consider the installation of 

rwisred-pair wiring and fiber-optic backbones 
chat are capable of supporting current and 
future high-end cabling systems. Consider 

also the likelihood of upgrading phone 
service to ISDN. 

One such standard for "now and Iacer" wiring involves 
rh e installation of four pairs of UTP (Unshielded 
Twisted-Pai r) wiring. Because IOBase-T EtherNet 

requires only t\VO pairs, you have more wi re than you 

Network Wiring Strategies 

need right away, bur as lOOBase-T becomes available 

and affordable, you're already wired for it. T he most 
encompassing standard for UTP is published by rhe 
E lec tronic Industries Association and th e 

Telecommunications Industry Association (ElA/TIA). 

The standard is commonly referred ro EIA/TIA 568 

and TSB-36, which sets a standard for Category 5 
UTP media. Category 5 UTI' anricipares rh e 

standards cl1ar wi ll support bandwidths of 100 Mbps 
(Category 4 UTP supports the conventional EtherNet 

bandwidth of l 0 Mbps). These standards include 
copper vers ions of the FOOl standard (COD I) and 
I 00 Mbps (lOOBase-T) implementations ofErherNet

This cabling is also sometimes referred to as "Level 

5" cabl ing. 

Another example of planning for the future is the 

choice of fiber-optic cabling_ Fiber-optic cabling is 

becoming more commonplace as a medium for 
EtherNet backbones. In fact, an EtherNet fiber stan

dard, IEEE 802.3-1 OBase-F-has been published. 

Fiber can be run over great distances and is immune 
from most forms of electromagnetic interfe rence. (Tiy 

to avoid wrapping it around a lightning rod.) Fiber 

optic cabling is also the basis for the FDDI standard. 
Fortunately, the t\'\lo standards overlap somewhat and 

it's desirable to implement fiber nervvorks that con
form to rhe FDDI standard (ANSI X3T9.5: FOOl) 

as well as the ClllTenr and planned EtherNet fiber stan
dards. The moral of th is story is to plan for FOOl 

even though you're only going to use lowly EtherNet. 

You'll appreciate th is approach in the not-so-distant 

future when FOOl caids sell at CompUSA for $ 129. 

• If your LAN will need to support more chan 

50 users, plan on implementing a structured 

wiring approach to your network design. It's 
money well spent. By implementing such a 
system, the ongoing costs involved in 
support, troubleshooting, expansion, and 
equipment relocation are minimized. 

• In accordance wirh your budget, plan on 
running multiple cable runs ro each office o r 

cubicle. The incremental cost of the 
additional cabling is relatively smaLl when 
compared to rhe minor increase in labor cost. 
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Also, don't scrimp on rhe number of jacks 
provided to an office or cubicle. You can 
choose faceplates rhar have a single, double, 
or qundruple co mplement of connectors. 
While it's often possible to daisy-chain within 
a room, don't plan on rh is as a parr of rhe 
design. Consider rhar you might want ro add 
printers or other nerworkable peripherals ro ::1 

room ar any rime in rhe furure. You might 
also need ro support devices that require 
multiple connections ro the LAN, such as 
workstations, rourers, and gateways. A good 
rule of rhumb is ro plan for at least twice as 
many connections as }' OU actually require ar 
present. 

• Make sure rhat fiber and copper cable runs 
arc within the specified length limitations, by 
carefully plann ing the location and 
disuiburion of wiring closers. Be sure ro 
allocate additional cable length for vertical 
d ista nces (not usually shown on Aoor plans) 
and the roll[ing losses chnc occur when cable 
is snaked above ceilings and th rough walls. 

• Speaking of wiring closets, plan the layout 
and design of rhese rooms carefully. Make 
sure rhar rhc room is well lighted, venri lnred, 
and capable of being securely locked. If rhe 
room is large enough, use industry standard 
19" racks ro contain the network devices. 
Obviously, because the room may house a 
number of routers, gateways, and other 
network de,•ices, adeq ua re electrical service is 
crucial. If you have room, you may also find 
it convenient ro install a small desk with ::1 

Mac that can be used for troubleshooting and 
maintenance. Th is Mac can also be used ro 
mainta in netwo rk configurat ion information, 
wiring diagrams, and problem logs. Quire 
ofren, this is also the room where the 
telephone equipm ent is located. Be sure that 
the rwo are kept separare as much as possible, 
to avoid confus ion. 

• Are your cables routed in such a mnnner as to 
avoid electromagnetic in terference and undue 
mechanical st ress? For example, don't d rape 
cables around Auorescenr light fi xtures, and 
don't hang wer laundry from cables strung 
from the ceiling. Use common sense and 
consult rhe appropriare local codes and 
requirements. 

• Plan to have your wiring tested before use. 
Th is is a particularly good idea for brge, 
expensive installations that use structured 
wiring. The rime w discover breaks or 
discontinuities in d1e cable is before ner.vork 
deployment. If you usc a wiring comracror, 
be sure w include testing and validation as 
parr of rhe agreement. The devices used for 
resting can be rather expensive, so it's likely 
rhar this rask is better handled by the cnble 
installers. 

• Adopt an adequate cable marking and 
idemificarion sche1i1e. Each and every cable 
should be un~mb i guously marked- in a 
location rhar will be visible after insrallation. 
Be sure ro mark both ends of rhe cable. Make 
sure the marking is permanent and won't be 
erased or detached. There are many adequate 
marking systems. Some utilize hear
shrinkable wbing, and others use labeled 
wiring ries. 

• Document everything from rhe outset. C reate 
a logical and physical diagram of your 
network. If you're using a cabling system rhar 
has physical hardware addresses, such ns 
EtherNet, register rhese numbers along with 
their location and description. For this task, a 
spreadsheet or a simple database (such as 
FileMaker Pro) is ideal. 

• Before you starr planning, call rhc Black Box 
Corporation ar (800) 552-6816. They'll send 
you a free catalog that's chock full of many 
networking producrs. It's like the "L.L. Bean 
Caralog" for networkcrs. 



Structured Wiring Sometimes rhe simplest answer ro 
wiring a ncrwork seems the most complex. T he tech
nique sometimes referred to as structured firs rhar 
definition. Every node on rhe nerwork is win.:d ro a 
central point, which is designated as rhe wiring closer. 
The wires meet at a punch block or parch panel, which 
connects rhcm ro rhe appropriate hub or orhcr de
vice. 

Network Zones 

Some integrated hubs merge the different hubs (such 
as terminal servers, 1 OBase-T, and even LocaiTalk) 
in ro a single, unified chassis. These devices make rhe 
wiring procc:ss even easier and less clurrercd by el imi
nating rhe cross-co nnects rhar are now parr of rhc hub's 
backplane. 

Remember rhat networks, like people, aren'r fully 
grown ar birrh. They keep on growi ng and changi ng 

Wiring C loset Office Cubicles 
as the technology changes, and users are 
added or relocated. While ir's nor always 
ncccss3ry ro upgrade im mcdiatdy ro rhe 
larcsr, fasresr gimm ick that comes along, 
growth is both healthy and inevitable. The 
more you can do tod3y ro anricipare and 
prepare for tomorrow's needs, rhc bcncr 
off you'll be. 
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Twisted-pair wiring 
(108aS&-T Compatible) 

In rh is example, a srar ropology is used to wire all 
offices and cubicles wirh several runs of I OBasc-T (or 
even Level 5 compliant) nvisred-pair wiring. All wires 
converge ar rhc master parch panel wirhin rhc wi ring 
closer. From rhis parch panel, connections arc made 
ro rh e appropr iate wiring dev ices based o n 
requiremenrs of rhe connected device. Loca rl alk 
devices are interconnected ro a Loca!Talk hub and 
rourer; ErhcrNer devices are connected roan ErhcrNer 
hub. W hile ir's nor shown in rhc figure, rhe 1 OBase-T 
hub co uld also be connected to an ErhcrNer-ro
ErhcrNer rourcr. Serially connected clc.:v iccs arc 
parched ro a terminal server. Whar's important abour 
rhis scheme is rhar all devices use idcnrical wiring. 
Changes arc confined ro the wi ring closer. If an eld
erly LocaiTalk Mac SE is replaced wirh an ErherNer 
Power Mac, rhc only required change is ro move a 
parch cord from rhe Loca!Talk hub ro the EtherNet 
hub. The rime saved is obvious. 

See Also 
Nerwork Administration; 1 envork Com
mun ication; Network Mainrcnance; Net
working, \XIhy and How 

Network Zones 
Zones arc a way ro logically group ncr-
work nodes. Zones are com monly defined 

on rhc basis of physical proximity. All rhc Macs and 
Laser Primers and orhcr peripherals on rhc firsr floor 
of a building might be in zone l, those on rhe second 
floor in zone 2, and so on. Zone names can be as
signed ro the nenvork zones. 

Zones must be no more than 32 ch:~racrcrs long, and 
are case insensitive. T he Zone list is a listing of available 
nenvork zones, commonly displayed in rhe Chooser. 
(If rhere's only one zone, the Chooser doesn't d isplay 
a list of zones, only a lisr of similar devices wirhin rhe 
zone.) 

See Also 
Networking and rhe Chooser 
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Networking and the 
Chooser 
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Chooser 
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The Chooser is one of the least understood 
parrs of rhe MacOS, bur one of the coolesr. 
Wirh it, a user can find and select nerwork 
(a nd loca l) services in an easy and 
con sistent manner. Th e C hooser docs 
many interesting things behind rhe scenes. 
lr dynamically generates a lisr of available 
network zones. \'V'hen you choose a par
ticular service by cl icking an ico n, rhc 
Chooser then genera res a lisr of rhose de
vices rhar meet rhe selection cri teria. Fi
nally, afrer you've selecred a particular 
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named service, the Chooser proceeds to discover 
rhe Apple Talk address of rhe chosen service. (You see, 
rhe names in rhe Chooser are for your benefit, while 
the network addresses are fo r the benefir of rhe 
Macinrosh.) 

Each AppleTalk device automatically generates a 
unique node number, but initially ir's only known 
by rhar device. Nodes don'r automatica lly know the 
node numbers of orher devices. Wirh other protocols, 
such as DECner, rhis problem is solved manually. 
Someone (usually cl1e DECner administrator) uses a 
ut ili ry program ro creare a database of node addresses. 
This database is required on every DECnet node in 
order for rhat node to communicate with the other 
nodes. 

Apple, desiring a plug-and-play environmem, decided 
rhar this manual creation of node lists was nor in 
keeping with the spirit of Macinrosh. An alternative 
approach was developed to solve rhe problem of 
address determination. Let's consider a Mac rhar needs 
to print a ducumcnr m a particular Laser\'V'rircr on 
rhe network. T he Mac doesn't have any idea of the 
orhcr nodes on the ne1work. Therefore, it musr go 
through a process of discovery to idenri fY the avail
able services. T his is done by the Apple Talk protocol 
known as the Name Binding Protocol, or NBP. The 
process is simple. 

7.5 

\Vhen a user opens the Chooser and clicks a service 
icon (such as the LaserWrirer icon), the Macimosh 
first acquires a list of zones from the nearest routers 
with rhe Zone Information Protocol (ZIP). lr then 
sends our an NBP Lookup Request packer. (Actually, 
it doesn't simply send lr our, ir broadcasts-or 
multicasts-the request to all devices on the cable. 
This makes sense because rhe Mac has no idea who 
ro send the request to anyway.) Essentially, the NBP 
Lookup Request packer contains info rmation on the 
requested named service. The Object name is the 
name of the enti ry thar is usually assigned by a person. 
For a Mac, the objecr name is defi ned in rhe 
Macintosh Name field of rhe Sharing Setup conrrol 
panel. LaserWrirer object names are established by the 
Namer urili ry program. Examples of object names 
include: Alfi e's Mac, 2nd Floor LaserWriter, and 
Mom's Fi le Server. 

Of course, multiple LaserWriters can respond to the 
N 13 P Lookup Request, and as they do, your Macimosh 
displays their names in the Chooser. T hen, when you 
select a p rinter, the Macintosh simply remembers the 
nam~ of the currently selected prin ter. T his name is 
rhcn stored in the memory of the Macintosh. This is 
why, fo r examp le, wh en someone moves their 
PowerBook from rhe office nerwork to thei r home 
network, the office printer is srill selected. To solve 
this problem, the Laser\Vrirer musr be resclecred from 
rhe Chooser. 



This process also offers an explanation for the rare 
evenr that occasionally happens when someone se

lects a primer on Friday, then the network is altered 

over rhe weekend and rhe primer just so happens to 

choose a new node number for itself. When Monday 

comes, the user receives a " ... can't locate primer" 

message. Again, reselecting the printer from the 

C hooser solves the problem. 

T his NBP request/response conversation happens 
every rime a Macintosh user selects a service from the 
C hooser. Because the NBP delivery mechanism 

involves broadcasting (or multicasting), NBP traffic 

can be a significant parr of Apple Talk nerwork traffic. 

Networking and Education 
Compmer nerworks aren't restricted to businesses. You 
can also find them in classrooms and school computer 

labs from kindergarten on up. The only problem with 

nerworking at this level is, well... kids will be kids. 
T here's always going to be one in the class who 
"accidenmlly," or otherwise, drags the group project 

to rhe trash, or tries to erase the shared hard drive 
"just ro see what would happen." The solution to this, 

and to most other classroom computing problems is 
to control access to fi les and applications on shared 
systems. Several years ago, Apple introduced At Ease, 
a "goof-proof" desktop for the family Mac. It had a 

simple desktop with large buttons for accessing files 
and applications and two large folders to keep things 

organized. It also kept anyone who didn't know th e 

password procedure from getting into the real desktop, 

or inro any non-approved applications or folders (and 

especially the System Folder). 

Now, there's At Ease for Workgr~ups. lr can be used 

at rhe elementary level with the same child-proof 
desktop, o r at the "experie nced Mac user level" with 

rhe fam iliar Finder interface, with its windows, icons, 
and pull-down menus. Administrators can manage 

securi ty in both environmenrs, prevenring users from 
changing system settings and controls o r from delet

ing, accessing, or modifying files and applications char 

are not in their designated folders. The hard disk on 
each Macinrosh system can also be locked ro prevent 
users from accessing information on that disk if they 
starr the sys tem from another disk. 

Networking, Why and How 

At Ease for Workgroups is designed especially for 
net\>Vorked computers. The nerwork administrator can 

configure At Ease from a ny Macintosh system on rhe 

nerwork. T hey can also authorize reachers or other 
users to perform basic At Ease administrative tasks. 

Shared applications and documents can be scored on 

any file server on rhe Apple Talk net\>Vork, and reachers 
can have centralized "drop-box" folders into which 

srudem s can submit assignments electronically. 

You can even create a list of approved COs to prevent 
users from accessing unauthorized materials. And 
within the At Ease desktop, each CD or floppy disk 

conveniently appears in irs own At Ease folder. At 

Ease for Workgroups supports up to 200 different 
configurations and 4,000 distinct users. It's the best 

way to make sure your network is child-proof. 

See Also 
At Ease 

Networking, Why and How 
While PC-based platforms require the addition of 

expensive and difficult-ro-use hardware and software, 
nenvorking on the Macintosh is actually quire easy 

and inexpensive. Generally, Macintosh users begin 

wirh rhe built-in LocaiTalk nerworking, and expand 
to Ethernet as their needs (and budget) expand. 

Usually, one computer called the server is in charge 

of collecting and distributing information. The 
computers used co connect co the servers are called 

clients. T here are several types of servers, each of which 

handles specific tasks. 

There are several ad van rages to nerworki ng your 
Macin tosh. Computer networks enable people to 

accomplish more with their computers chan they 

could without the net\vork. Net\>Vorking saves both 

time and money. lr's an investment that pays for itself 
very quickly. 

Device Sharing T he most obvious advantage of a 

nerwork is the ability to share expensive equipment. 
This is imporranr in the small office and even in a 
home situation where there might be one computer 
for the adults and one for the kids. A single laser 

printer or scanne r can be used by many people, 



- Networking, Why and How 

dTectively driving the equipment cost down. Also, 

oth er items such as modems and fiDe modems can be 

shared by everyone, without needing to purchase one 

for each user. 

Information Sharing Networks enable computer users 

to poo l their information , leadin g to better 

communication. In a business setting, ir's important 
for rhe secretary or office manager ro know what his 

o r her boss's schedule is. A shared calendar lets the 

people who need to locate someone know whether 

that person is in the office, in a meeting, or at an 

outside appointment. lr lets managers plan meetings, 

knowing in advance that d1e people who must be 

present will be available, and it even lets users see what 

conference rooms will be available o n a particular day 

and rime. 

It's common for several people to have input into a 

document or spreadsheet. These "work&roup" projects 

are handled much more easily when each member of 

the group can access the document th rough a central 

fi le server and make his o r her additio ns to ir wi thout 

the need to deliver updated print-ours to the other 

members of rhe group, or to crowd a group of people 

around th e screen to attempt to work together. 

Networking enables each member of the group to 

work in the comfort of his or her own office and have 

the same amount of control (or possibly more than) 

they'd have in a group meeting. 

Databases are info rmation repos itories. It's only 

reasonable fo r everyone in an office to have access to 

the same database. Keeping a printed copy of it on 

each desk means reprinting every time a new customer 

is added, or a phone number changed . Keeping ir 

access ible on the ne[\vork saves paper, and gives 

everyone the same opportunity to usc the most current 
information. 

See Also 
Network Adminisrration; Ne[\vo rk Communication; 

Network Maintenance; Ne[\vork W iring Strategies 

New Folder Command 
Folders help you organize your work. Empty new fold

ers ~recreated by selecting New Folder (~-N) from 

the File menu in d1e Finder. You can create as many 

new folders as you want, and you can place fo lders 

with in other folders (just like a real file cabinet). 

Folders help you stay organized by letting you group 

simi
1

lar items together. If, for ~xample, you're designing 

resl!n'lcs fo r a ll your friends, you might want t0 create 

a folder called " Resumes" where you can store all of 

your friends' resumes. 

T hat way, when you're looking for a particular resume, 

you know to look inside the resume folder. But what 

if one of your friends has th ree d ifferent lines o f work 

and you've des igned d1ree different resumes? You can 

create ano ther new folder with in your "Resumes" 

folder and pur a ll of th is person's resumes wid1 in rhar 

folder for easy organ ization. Imagine how your hard 

drive window would look if every document you saved 

was saved in your startup hard drive window. Soon 

there would be hundreds of documents all over your 

main hard drive window, and fi nding anything would 

be a con fusing and time-consuming task. It would be 

li ke having a real file cabinet, with no dividers. 

When you select new folder, rhe new folder appears 

in the active window. If no window is open, rhe new 

folder appears o n rhe desktop bur can be dragged 

anywhere. Folders are created with d1e name "Untitled 

Folder," bur rhe name field is already highlighted, 
ready for you to type in a new name. If you decide to 

create many folders ar one time, each subsequen t 

fo lder has a number added ro the end of the folder 

name (" Unti tl ed Folder 2," "Untitled Folder 3," and 

so on). 

To create a new folder, follow these steps: 

I. At the Finder level, select New Folder (~-N). 

2. A new folder appears with rhe name field 

highlighted for you to type in a new name. 

You can rype rhe new name immediately. 

See Also 
Active W indow; Fi le Menu; H ighl ight 



New Group Command 
If you're connected to a network, you can assign a 
num ber of individual users to one group of registered 

users. To create a new group, you must use rhc Users 

& Groups conrrol panel and choose New G roup fro m 
rhe File menu, as shown in the figure. A Group icon 

appears, and you can add user names to rhis group by 
clicking and dragging rhe user icons o nro the G roup 

icon. You can see the members of a given group by 

double-cl icking rhe Group icon. T he groups that an 
individual user belongs to are found by clicki ng the 

individual user's icon. 

Users & Groups 
3 items 434 .1 MB in disk 

[] [] 
Kezia Endsley <Guest > New Group 

To create a new group, fo llow these steps: 

1. C hoose th e Users & G roups control panel. 

2. C hoose New Group from the File menu. 

3. Name the group, and add users to the group 
by cl icking and dragging their user icons onro 
the Group icon. T hey are then part of char 

group. To see the users in a group, double

dick the Group icon. To remove a group 

member, d rag his or her username fro m the 

group. T his group now appears in the User/ 
Group puU-down menu in the Sharing 
control panel. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Double-Click; File Menu; Icons; Pull

Down Menu; Users and Groups 

News Article, Replying to 

News Article 
A basic uni t of communication in Use net newsgroups. 

Participants in a newsgroup discussion post new 
anicles to in itiate a thread or series of responses and 

coun ter-responses to articles. A typ ical anicle may 

include header information, quoted material from a 
previous message in a thread, the actual message, and 

sometimes the contents of a signature file. 

See Also 
Nerscape Navigator; Netiq uette; News Anicl e, 
Replying to; Newsgroup, Pos ting to; NewsWarcher; 

Usenet; World W ide Web 

News Article, Replying to 
The way to fi nd our more or respond in some way to 

a message or thread of messages on a specific topic in 

Usenet. Also called foLlowing up to another message. 

You can respond in rwo ways: 

• Send email to the person posting the message 
you want to reply to. 

• Post a reply to the entire newsgroup. 

In News Watcher, you reply to a news message as fol

lows: 

1. Use the commands in the "News" menu to 

bring the reply window to screen. 

2. Icons at the top of the reply window let you 

specify if the reply should go to the 
newsgroup, to the poster, o r to another email 

address char you can enter. You can also email 

yourself if you want to save a copy. 

In Netscape Navigator's news reader, you reply as 

follows: 

l. C lick "Post Reply" (or "Pose and Mail Reply" 

if you hot only want to post a message but 
also send that message via email to the 

author). 



News Article, Replying to 

2. Click rhe "Quote" button to quote the article 

to which you're replying. This gives your 
reply a context for readers who pick up rhe 

thread by reading your follow-up article. You 

can edit rhe quoted material if you like. 

3 . Write your response after rhe quoted material 
and cl ick on rhe "Send" burton. You can also 

click "Send Later" ro queue rhe message ro be 
sene in a batch. 

See Also 
Internet; Newsgroup; Netscape Navigator; Neriquerre; 
News Watcher 

Newsgrolips, Posting to 
A way of initiating communication on a new topic in 
Usenet, as opposed to replying co a message in an 
existing d iscussion thread. 

In NewsWatcher, you pose a message as follows: 

I . Double-click on a newsgroup you want to 
post to in your subscription window. 

2. From rhe "News" menu, choose "New 

Message." News Watcher brings up the New 

Message window, with the Newsgroups line 
already filled in, and the cursor on the 

Subject line. 

3. Type your article, then click on rhe "Send" 

button co post your message to rhe 
newsgroup. 

Netscape Navigator's newsgroup reader posts mes

sages as follows: 

1. C hoose "Nerscape News" from the "Win

dow" menu. 

2. C lick "New News Message" from the " File" 

menu while the news window is open. 

3. If you want to post copies of your articles to 

other groups, type a comma after the name of 
rhe current group in rhe "Post To:" box and 
emer the names of the other groups, sepa
rated by commas. 

4. Type a subject in the "Subject" box. 

5. Type your arricle. (Do nor attach anything.) 

6. Your signature file, if you have specified one, 

appears automatically in rhe bottom of the 
"Message Composition" window you are 

typing in. 

7. C lick "Send. " 

Users are cautioned against posting copyrighted works 

such as magazine articles or nC\vspaper stories (a link 
to the story in question, if it can be found on the 

Inrerner, is accep table, however). Also avoid posting 

scanned photos taken from TV or videotape, head
line news that can be found elsewhere, or personal 

email. 

See Also 
Internet; Newsgroup; Nerscape Navigacor; Netiquette; 
NewsWatcher; Usenet 

Newsgroups, Subscribing 
When you first launch a d iem program fo r reading 

and posting to Usenet newsgroups, you must sub
scribe ro rhe groups you want to read. This enables 
the client program ro know what groups to present 

to you, rather than having co load the entire (lengthy) 

list o f newsgroups each rime you connect. 

Occasio na lly, the newsreader software, such as 

News Watcher o r Nctscape Navigator, auromatically 

subscribes you to a couple of basic groups with 
good informat ion for beginn e rs, such as 
news.newusers.questions and news.announce.newusers. 

For rhe most parr, however, the thousands of ava il
able newsgroups are in the "unsubscribed" category. 

Although most news servers do nor carry a list of all 
newsgroups, you sti ll have to navigate through a fu ll 

group list at lease once in order ro subscribe to the 

groups you expect to visit often. 

See Also 
Internet; Newsgroups, Posting to; Netscape Naviga
ror; NewsWarcher; Usener 



NewsWatcher 

NewsWatcher 
A well-known and popular freeware program rhar 

e nables Interne t users to connect ro Usenet 
newsgroups and post and read messages. This news 

b rowser was develo ped by John Norsrad and is the 
leading news reader for the Mac. 

NewsWatcher's Preferences settings e nable o ne to 

specify where to save files, identify a signature file 
for postings, specifY font and size for viewing articles 

and files, and a choice of single-key navigating of 

messages with the keypad. A spacebar shortcut takes 
you to the next screen and then co the next unread 

message. News Watcher can also automatically down
load and dc:wdc: binary flies rh al have been posted , 

usually in BinHex or uuencoded form. 

The first rime 'you launch NewsWatcher, a dialog 

opens, asking for the addresses of your news server 
and your mail server, as shown in the figure rhar fol

lows. 
To read a newsgroup in your list, double-click it or 

use one of the keypad shortcuts (if you have them 
enabled). News Watcher opens another window con

raining the subjects of all the articles in the group. 
Alongside each subject is either a dash or a triangle 

and number, as shown in the following figure. 

Seruer Addresses 

Please enter the Dddreues of your new s and mall servers. 

You may enter either domain names f .. host.sub.domaln") or IP 
addresses 1 .. 128.1.2.3'"1. Domain names are pre ferred. Get this 
Information from your network edmlnlstrator. 

News Seruer: Jnwfotus.wa.com 

Moll server. jhnlcyon.eom 

You need ro ask your Internet service provider or 

system administrator for these addresses, as well as 

other essential information for connect-

A dash indicates that the article is the only one in the 

thread or series of messages on a particular topic. The 
triangle indicates char there are more than one mes

sage, and the number indicates how man y articles are 

in that thread . You can click the triangle to show the 

other articles, just as you click a triangle in the Sys

tem 7 Finder to display a folder's contents. 

ing to the Internet (see the list of ques
tions in the enrry on SLIP, for instan ce). 
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After you enter this information, you are 
presented with a screen asking fo r your 

personal information and emai l address. 

After you e n te r t his info rm ation, 

News Watcher downloads the Full Group 

List of newsgroups available on your 
news server, the computer that routes 

Usenet information. Downloading this 

list can rake several minutes. • 2 
o/ a lke sprogue 

Jol Too 
e l sf tr uffu lo .s . 

Re : The REFt. lhreo l In 'carpe l - bocb' pos t.l ng11 (,... t..ark load 

=:r:.~~~di~~nW:~~I rl~s Off ic ia l : . > Ji 
After the full lis t appears on-screen, 
choose New G roup W indow from the 

File menu. News Watcher then opens a small, empty 
window. Scroll through the Full G roup List and drag 
groups that interest you to the small, empty window. 
T his serves as a list of groups you expect to visit regu

larly, thus el iminating the need to load the full list 

every rime you connect. 

II 

W ith an article window o pen, you can go to the next 
article, next thread, or next group. You can also reply 
ro an article via email o r post a follow-up to the 
newsgroup using commands in the News window. 



NewsWatcher 

Because John Norstad makes the News Watcher source 

code freely avai lab le, oth ers have e nha n ced 

the p rogram a n d c rea t ed "clones" such as 

VA.Newswarcher and YA. Newswatcher. The new pro

grams incorporate enhanced featu res such as message 

fil tering. 

See Also 
Ap pleScript; BinHex; Email; Internet; N etscape 

Navigaror; SLIP; Usenet 

NeXT 
After leaving Apple in September 1985, Steve Jobs 

fo unded NeXT Computer, Inc., ro create computers 

specifically targeted at rhe higher education marker. 

W hen Jobs informed Apple's board of d irecrors of his 

plan, they initially considered investing in the com

pany until they found our that Jobs intended ro rake 

five key Apple employees with him. Apple sued but 

eventually dropped rhe suit when Jobs agreed nor ro 

hi re away any other Apple employees for a period of 

six months. 

After this inauspicio us start, NeXT managed ro get 

going. In early 1988, it received a major infusio n of 

cash when H. Ross Perot invested $20 mill io n. 

T he fi rst NeXT computer, a sleek b lack cube with 

some impressive technical features inside, was intro

d uced in October of 1988. T he NeXT used a version 

of the UNIX operati ng system combi ned with a so

phisticated object-oriented development environ

ment, together known as NEXTST E P. 

Although NeXT aimed the machine ar colleges and 

un iversities, rhey did n't show much inreresr. It was 

overpriced as a personal computer, bur underpowered 

as a workstation. T he computer also sultered from 

some of the same problems as the original Macinrosh: 

a disk dri ve incompatible with everything else, no 

colo r, and poor perfo rmance. 

NeXT rectified these problems in subsequen t ma

ch ines, but even some o f these machines were plagued 

wirh problems. T he o ne thing that managed to gar

ner praise was the NEXTST EP o perating system. In 

January 1992, Steve Jobs announced that NeXT 

would port N EXTSTEP ro run on Intel-based PCs. 

In February 1993 , NeXT abandoned rhe hardware 

marker enrirely, announcing that it would sell irs hard

ware operations ro Canon and focus irs business ex

clusively on the NEXTSTEP ope ra ting system . 

Although NEXTSTEP is st ill a small playe r in the 

operating system wars, it has gained a signi fican t 

following among developers who write custo m appli

cations fo r corporations. More recently, NeXT has 

made s ignificant strid es on rhe Inte rnet w ith irs 

"WcbObjecrs" rools fo r build ing se rve r applicatio ns 

for the World Wide Web . 

See Also 
Developmenr Environment; Jobs, Steve 

Next File (Keyboard Shortcut) 
To move to rhe nex t file down (alphabetica lly) in a 

window viewed in a list view, use the Tab key as a 

keyboard sho rtcut. T he Tab key moves you alphabeti

cally through the contents of the active window. For 

example, if yo u're navigating through a window in 

the list view, rather than using rhe mouse ro click the 

next item in the list, you can scroll alphabetically 

th rough the items in the list by using rhe Tab lcey. If 

you should pass an item you're looking for, you can 

use the keyboard sho rtcut Shift-Tab ro move alpha

betically backwards through files in the lisr. 

See Also 
Keyboard Shortcuts; Tab Key; W indow 

Nickel Cadmium, See PowerBook 
Batteries 

Nickel Metal-Hydride, See 
PowerBook Batteries 

Night Trap, See Violence in Games 

Nine Men's Morris, See Classic 
Collection 

Nine Month Miracle, See 
A.O.A.M., The Inside Story 



Nisus Writer 
Nisus Writer 4.0 is the currenr incarnation of a word 

processor rhar has been around , and largely over
looked, for quire a few years. Nisus was responsible 

for many of the innovations later found in other word 
processors, including macros, multiple undos, and the 

capability co zoom in and out of a page. It still has a 
few tricks not yet appropriated by the big names, such 

as noncontiguous text selection and multiple Clip

boards. N isus enables you co keep ten separate C lip
boards. You can edit the conten ts, and copy and paste 

from all of them independently. N isus W riter also has 

a powerful Find/Replace cool that can find and re

place a word or phrase in any open document, nor 
just the one in which you happen to be working. Tt 
a lso has the capability to search closed fil es, giving 

you the option of opening them a nd making changes 

if the search target is found. The figure below shows 

the Nisus Find/Replace options. 

' ., ' 
./Find TeHt Oi11y 
./Replace Tettl Only 

Search Actluo Fllo 

NNTP 

Language Key. Tt has built-in support fo r text-co

speech conversion in fi ve languages, so that you can 

hear the proper pronunciation of wha t you have writ

ten . 

N isus most defin itely is not rhe best program if you 

need to send lots of letters. Its mail merge funct ion is 

practically nonexistent. You must enter all field names, 
fie ld markers, and merge commands enti rely by hand. 

If you dread the thought of send ing our mass mai l
ings, don't even mink about buying N isus . .It also is 

not the program of choice for creating a newsletrer or 

sening text in any kind of creative layout. N isus Writer 

restricts you to columns of equal width. You can use 

only one column format per document. Even worse, 
it's im possible co edit in the only viev< that displays 

multi ple columns. 

On the other hand, if your word processing consists 

of sending letters co your friends or business associ

ates in ocher countries, o r making lots of changes in 
plainly formacted documents, N isus does 

the job quickly and easi ly . 

See Also 
./Search All Open Flies 

Mac\'V'rite Pro; Word ; WordPerfect; Word 

Processing; \XlriteNow 4.0 

- Flndlnepl• search scorch List -
Wild Canl Spc<IDI Repeal # f'o•Hioo 

.I Search Whole File 

I Normal find ... , ~ 
./ Ignore Coso 

Sounds llko 

I Replace ... , jlrd Ignore Dlacrltlcols 

I 
l8) 1gnore Case 0 Whole Word l8) Whole File 

( Aeploce then find) ( Reploce All ) ( Aeploce ) 

Nisus Writer 4.0 uses a new simplified imerfuce with 

eight floating tool palettes. O ne of its strengths is its 
foreign language capabili ty. If your word processing 
needs demand writing in several languages, N isus 

Writer is your best choice. Ir supports over eighteen 

d ifferent languages, includi ng Arabic, Hebrew, Japa
nese, and Russ ian, as well as those that use rhe Ro
man alphabet. ft even has a right-co-left ruler for those 
languages rhat are written in cl1e opposite direction as 

English. Some languages require system additions (for 
example, comrol panels, extensions, fonts) that can 

be purchased from Nisus Software or Apple Co m
purer. Addi tionally, certain language capabilities re
quire a language enabling hardware device called the 
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NNTP 
A protocol o r ser of standards designed co 

enable th e distri bution, posting, and re

sponses co Usenet newsgroup articles on 
the Internet. 

N NTP (Network News Transfer Protocol) 

performs the essential task of enabling news articles 
to be scored in a central database called a news server, 
so that a newsgroup subscriber c~n view the b rief ririe 

and sender information about each article and then 

select the ones he or she wishes to' read. 

Most newsgroup participants probably rake NNTP 
for granted because it works in the background and is 
a well-establ ished part of rhe Internet infrastructure. 

But enabling central storage of news on news servers 

via NNTP dramatically impacts network traffic. 

All popular newsgroup clients support NNTP, in
cluding News Watcher and Netscape Navigator. 



NNTP 

For more information see the Internet Working 

G roup Request for Comments (RFC ) 977 (ftp:// 

ds.internic.net/ rfc/rfc977 .txt). 

See Also 
Internet; News Article, Posting to; News Article, 
Replying to; Netscape Navigator; N ewsWatcher; 
TCP/IP; Usener; World Wide Web 

Node 10, See Node Number 

Node Identifier, See Node Number 

Node Number 
In networking, a Node number is the specific address 

of a computer or peripheral device that's parr of a 

network. On an AppleTalk network, it's an 8-bit 
number unique to that node. It's also called the node 
identifier or node ID. 

Non-Breaking Characters, See 
Tracking 

Non-Breaking Space 
Non-breaking spaces are one of several invisible char

acters. A non-breaking space keeps two words from 

being separated at the end of a li ne. If, fo r instance, 
yo u didn't wan t you r cl ient's name, Universa l 

Buggywhip Company, to wrap around in the ad, you'd 
put non-breaking sp aces afte r Un ive rsal and 

Buggywhip, ro keep the whole name on one line. A 

non-breaking space is also called a hard space. Use 
the combination Option-Spacebar to type a non

breaking space. 

Non-Linear Storytelling Games 
Before the days of multimed ia enhancement, 30 
sound and graphics and animation, rhe main form of 
gaming was Interactive Fiction. Similar to the action 

of MUDs on the Internet, early games focused on 
exploring a text in much the same way that the C hoose 

Your O wn Adventure book series operated in the 
seventies. Using short commands like "Pick up book" 
and "open door," you moved to the next stage of the 

story. Each scene opened with a brief description of 

\~here you were and what objects were near you. Ba
sically, interactive fiction was an adventure game 

wirhour rhe graphical user interface (GUI). 

In fact, one of the most popular series of IF games 

was the Zork se ries from Infocom, which has given 
us the incredible multimedia game Return to Zork 
and the forthcoming Zork: Nemesis. Infocom was d1e 
leading publisher of these games, which Acrivision 

recently made available on CD packages with d iffer
ent themes such as The Adventure Collection and T he 

C omedy Collection. Each CD contains one of the 

original Zork titles, ~long with other inreracrive games. 
One of the all-rime greatest examples of this type of 

game was Douglas Adams' Hitchhiker's Guide to rhe 

Galaxy, based on the best-selling novel. 

Aside from rhe Acrivision COs and the interactive 
fi ction and multiple MUDs on rhe Internet, non-lin

ear storytelling is alive and well on C D-ROM in rhe 

form ofinnovarive rides like The Residents' Bad Day 

on the Midway and The Dark Eye from lnscape and 

hyperrext tides from Eastgare Systems. A multimedia 
enhanced mystery, spanning a thousand years, is avail
able in rhe CD-RO M magazine Launch. 

See Also 
Cypher, T he; Dark Eye, The; Residents' Bad Day on 
the Midway, T he 

None Compressor 
This compressor saves a video sequence to disk with

our performing any compression. Video is simply d igi
tized and saved to disk. This may seem an odd type 

of "compressor," bur iris an option that makes it pos

sible to capture video without risking drop frames. 
A fast and large hard disk is needed to accomplish 

this task. You won't be able ro c..1.prure full frame video 
with this technique, because the amount of data be
comes roo large. After the images are captured, they 
should be recompressed in o rder to reduce the fi le 
SIZe . 

See Also 
Asymmetri cal C ompressors; Co mpressor; Dro p 

Frames; Spatial C ompression; Symmetrical C om
pressors; Temporal C ompression 



Norton Disk Doctor 
No non Disk Doctor, pan ofNorton Utilities for che 
Macintosh, is a repair utili ry that diagnoses and re

pairs damaged hard disks o r disks. This utiliry 
searches on the disks for bad areas or sectors, checks 
fo r system software da mage or co rruption, and 

searches for any problem that might cause hard disk 
or system crashes (see the fo llowing figure). 

Norton Dis~ Doctor f 

Dis~ N&mt Problfms 

Select the Items to check, then click "Examine". 

T here are a number of symptoms that might cause 
you to call upon the D isk Doctor to give your Mac a 

checkup. They include frequent crashes, the inabi lity 
to startup from the startup disk, m issing fi les or files 
rhar have lost their icons, fi les whose names appear 

scrambled, and most any other unusual occurrence. 
It's better ro be safe than sorry. 
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Norton Fast Find 

Syman tee 
I 020 I Torre Ave, 

Cupertino, CA, 95 104-2132, 
Phone: (800) 441-7234. 

Web: http:// www.symantec.com 

See Also 
C rashes, System; Disks and Drives; H ard 

Disks 

Norton Fast Find 
T his is a popular third-par ty "Find File" 
desk accessory rhar is part of the Narron 

Utilities suite of utility programs. Norton 

Fast Find offers you a very speedy Find 
functio n rhar is somewhat similar ro 
Apple's own find function, except many 

users feel rhar Norton Fast Find is sig
nificanrly fas ter chan Apple's own search 

engine. 

The list of available disks ro search appears in a small 

window on the left of the dialog box. To select a disk, 
simply click ir. To search all available drives, you can 

choose Select AU D rives from the Edit menu (~-A) . 

You search for files by entering a nam e or keyv•ord in 
the "Look For:" field and then clicking the icon of a 

man running, as shown in the fo llowing figure. 

• Fast Find"' S"" """"' =liil~ 

~ I~ Look For: lletttrs 

Found: 7 
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l n many cases Norton Disk Doctor can 

repair common software problems ir en
counters during its search. If Norron D isk 
Doctor encounters a software problem, ir 

reports the problem to you in a dialog box 
and gives you rhe option of fixing rhe 

problem (if the Disk Doctor can ftx ir) or 

ignoring rhe problem. To help you make 
your decision, this report also tells you 
what the nature of the problem is and how 

serious i r is. 
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Ar the end of rhe diagnostic rest, a com
plete report of rhe results of rhe Disk 
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Doctor's rests can be viewed o n-screen, saved, or 

primed. 
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Norton Fast Find 

A window will d isplay all possible marches. For more 
information on a particular file found in the search, 
cl ick rhe file. The path to rhar file is d isplayed in a 
lower window and the file's information from rhe Get 
Info window is displayed, including creation dare, 
modifica tion dare, and size. If you cl ick the magni fy
ing glass icon, the fil e's contents are displayed in a 
wincl ow, help in g you ro determine 
whether th is is actually rhe fi le you're 
searching for. 

If you cl ick the icon rhar looks iike a Mac, 
ir returns you to the Finder and open the 
window where the file is located. If you 
click the "i" icon, it rakes you to the Get 
Info screen for rhar fi le and you can add 
comments to the fi le if you wish. You 
can also ed\r other attributes in rhe info 
section as well, including editing the icon 
in an icon painting window. 

T here are a host of other optio ns avail
able, including moving rhe selected file 
to the desktop or in to the Trash, narrow
ing the search by choosing specific parameters, and 
printing a list of the items found in rhe search. 

To use Norton Fast Find to search for a fi le, Follow 
these steps: 

I . Select Norron Fast Find from rhe Apple menu. 
(The System docs not automatically install 
Norton Fast Find; it is a third-parry utility rhar 
is part of the Norton Utilities package.) 

2. Enter the name, parr of the name, or a key
word in rhe Look For field . Click rhe icon of 
the running man, or press Return, ro begin 
your search. 

3 . After Norton Fast Find displays the li st of 

marches, click any item to display rhc file 
information. For more in-depth info, usc rhe 
"i" icon or the magni fying glass. If you wanr 
to access rhe fil e, cl ick the icon rhar look.~ like 
a Mac and you will return to rhe Finder. The 
window rhar rhe file is located withi n opens 
and rhe fi le will be highlighted to help you 
findir. 

Norton Speed Disk 
T he Norton Speed Disk utility program is part of the 
Norton Utilities package, which enables you to op
timize your hard d isk by defragmenting your hard 
disk. Over rime, rhe information on your hard disk 
can become fragmented into various locations, as 
shown in rhe figure. 

S eed Disk 

Dlskllomt 

~ 

SPEED 
DISK 

~ 

0 

Cl\tok Disk Opt!mlu 'i!l 

Th is can slow rhe access speed of your hard disk as it 
tri es to fin d requested informat ion. Speed Disk 
dcfragmenrs th is information and puts rhe most fre
quently used information closest to rhc drive heads 
and less frequently used further away. By making these 
fi les easily available ro the hard d isk, your hard d isk's 
speed is enhanced . 

Symanrec 
I 020 I Torre Ave, 
Cupertino, CA, 95 104-2132, 
Phone: (800) 44 1-7234 
Web: http:// www.symantec.com 

See Also 
Hard Disks; Norton Utili ties for Macintosh 



Norton Utilities for Macintosh 
Norton Utilities is a popular suite of commercial di

agnostic and system enhancement rools that add a 
host of features, enhancements, and repair urili ries to 

your Mac's system. They include: 

• Norton Disk Doctor, a repair utility 
des igned ro diagnose and repair damaged 

disks or hard disks. T his utility searches 
disks for bad areas or sectors, checks for 

system software damage o r corruption, and 
searches for any problem that might cause 

hard disk or system crashes. In many cases, 

Norton Disk Doctor can repair common 
software problems it encounters during irs 

search. (See the fo llowing figure.) 

1 Norton Disk Doctor 

Probltms 

Select the items to check, then cllclc "EHomlne". 

• Norton Backup offers an automated 
customizable backup for fi les on your hard 

disk or over a network 

• Norton Disk Edi tor enables you to view and 

edit a disk's resources (wh ich in many cases 

contain invisible files, like the desktop file). 

This tool is used by professionals and 
technicians for repairing damaged or 

corrupted fl ies. 

• Norton Encrypt enables you to prorecr 
sensitive files by using an encryption algo
rithm to scramble the contents of a selected 

Norton Utilities for Macintosh -
file and attach password protection to these 

files. To be able to read t he flies, you must 
enter the secret password. Encryption is 

popu lar for sending sensitive files across a 

modem or network that you don't want ro be 
read by anyone without rhe proper pass"mrd. 

• Floppier is designed to quickly and easily 
copy the co ntents of one d isk to a number of 

disks. An example would be a users group 

rhar offers a disk-of-the-monrh full w ith 

shareware titles. They can create a master 

disk, and Floppier copies that disk onto disks 
inserted into the disk drive. It even initializes 
unfornprred disks if necessary during the 

copying sequence. 
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• Speed Disk is a utility program 
that enables you to optimize 

your hard disk by defragmenting 
it. The informacion on your hard 

disk becomes fragmented into 
various locations on your hard 

disk. This slows the access speed 
of your hard disk as it searches 

through your disk to find 
requested information. Speed 

Disk defragmenrs this informa

rion and puts the most fre
quently used in formation nearest 

the drive heads, and the less 
frequently used fi les toward rhe back. By 

maki ng these files easi ly available to the hard 

disk, your hard disk's speed is enhanced. 

• Unerase is a utility designed ro recover fi les 
that you have deleted from your hard drive, 

often includ ing "trashed" flies. W hen you 

empty the Trash, rhe fi lename is removed 

from the direcrory as a visible file, but the file 
still exists on the hard disk until another fi le 
is written over it. If that fi le hasn't been 
overwritten, in most cases it can be recovered. 
If the file has been overwritten, ir cannot be 

recovered. So the soo ner you try ro recover a 

rrashed fil e, the better your chances are that ir 

hasn't been overwri tten. 



Norton Utilities for Macintosh 

• Volume Recover is used when a disk is so 

badly damaged rhar you wanr to recover as 

much information as possible off the disk and 

store the contents of the volume on another 

disk before attempting to repair or reini tialize 

the damaged disk. If you have a severe hard 

disk crash, recovering rhe data and 

reinitializing the damaged disk is often your 

only choice. 

• W ipe Info makes certain rhat sensitive clara 

deleted from a disk is in fact erased from rhe 

d isk and irretrievable by using recovery 

sofrware. W ipe Info deletes the fi le and writes 

over it to ensure that the file is nor only 

erased from the disk's directory, but is erased 

from the disk as wel l. This is a necessary 

precaution when erasing sensitive Illes 

because when you em pry the Trash , the 

filename is removed from che disk's directory, 

bur the file remains on the hard disk unril 

another file is wri tten over it. This fi le can be 

recovered by using Unerase o r another 

recovery uriliry. 

• Disk Light is a utili ty char flashes an icon of 

the active disk in rhe upper corner of rhe 

menu bar anytill]e that a disk is 

active. This helps you determine A 
if your sysrem has experienced a U 
"freeze-up" or if it's just taking a 

long time to complete a request. 

• Fast Find replaces Apple's built-in 

Find function. The Fast Find 

utitiry is faster than Apple's Find 

fu nction and offers a wide variery 

of added features and functions 

that enhance your system's find capabil ities. 

• Key Finder is a replacement for Apple's Key 

Caps desk accessory thar gives you a map of a 

selected fonr's special characters. 

• Norton Partition enables you to create 

partitions for hard disks and manage their 

use. You can also encrypt selected volumes 

and password protect their contents using 

th is combination desk accessory and exten

SIOn. 

Symanrcc Corporation 

I 020 I Torre Ave 

C upertino, CA, 95 I 04-2 I 32 

Phone: (800) 441-7234 

Web: http:// www.symantec.com 

See Also 
Crashes, System; Desk Accesories; Desktop File; Disks 

and Drives; Extensions Folder; Find Command; Hard 

Di~ks; kons; Key Caps; Modem; Trash; Utility 

Not Enough Memory Message 
If you have o ne application running and launch an

other, you migh t receive an alert box, o r message, 

staring, "There is nor enough memory ava ilable ro 

open this program." The alert message may also ad

vise you: 'To make more memory available, quit the 

o rher currently running applications," as shown in 

the figure. 

There is not enough memory to open 
"CiorisWorks" (2,673K needed, 2,<147K 
ouolloble). 

To moke more memory ouoi lob le, try 
quitting "Adobe Photoshop"' 3.0". 

[ OK » 

This memory message deals with how the M acintosh 

handles RAM. Each program takes a certain amount 

of RAM to launch. If you have 16MB of RAM in

sralled in your Macintosh, rhe programs you have 

open, combined with rhe operating system, can nor 

rake more rhan I 6MB of combined R.AJvf to operate. 

If, for example, you have two programs open rhat usc 

5M B each, and your system is using 3M, you're using 



13MB of the 16MB available. If you then try to launch 

an applica.tion that uses 6MB of RAM, you are ex

ceed ing the installed RAM of 16MB a nd get the Nor 

Enough Memory message. 

It's also possible ro get the Not Enough Memory 
message when there isn't enough RAM available as a 

resul t of memory fragmentation . M e mory 

fragmenration sometimes occurs when you've been 

running a number of different applications, and you 

quit one or more of these applications, and all of the 

memory used by that application is nor properly 

released to be made available to other applications. 

So although it may appear that you have enough 

memory avai lable to open a particular appl ication (by 
checking the AbourThis Macimosh d ialog at the top 

of the Apple menu) , the memory that is available is 

fragmented, and the system needs contiguous memory 

to open t he appli cation. A lthough me mory 

fragmentation is a temporary situation, in many cases 

you'll need to close all your applications or even restart 

to free up this fragmented memory. 

Sometimes the system doesn't release the memory that 

rhe applicat ion was us ing. When you check your 

memory usage by choosing About This Macintosh 
on the Apple menu, it looks like you have more than 

enough memory ro launch a particular program. But 

whe n you rry ro launch the program, memory 

fragmen ra tion causes you to get a Not E nough 

Memory message. You normally have to quit your 
applications co defragment the memory, and depend
ing on how badly it's fragmented, you may have to 

restart your computer to make that fragmented 

memory available to launch programs. 

Another srrategy to try if you don't have enough 
memory available to operate a particular application 

(or set of applications) is to use Vtrtual Memory. T his 
feature (avai lable in System 7 and higher) enables you 
to set aside a portion of your available hard d isk to 

use as RAM . Virtual Memory is toggled on and off 
through the Memory Control Panel, and there you 

can decide how much hard disk space ro use fo r Vir
tual Memory and which disk to use as your "virtual 

Notebook Computers 

disk." A restart is required after making these choices 

for Virtual Memory ro be initiated on your system. 

The downside of Virtual Memory, when compared 

to actual RAM , is that it is slower than real RAM 

because you're accessing a hard d isk and using it as 
RAM, and your hard disk is considerably slower than 

real RAM (which is your fastest source of memory) . 
The upside is that it's free! 

There is also a very popular commercial product cal led 

RANI Doubler, from Connecrix Corporation (2655 

Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403, Phone: (800) 

950-5880 , Web: http://www.connectix.com), which 

works with System 6.05 or higher, and uses a Virtual 

Memory scheme to fool your M acintosh into think

ing there's twice the available RAM than really is 
present. RAM Doubler works quire well , and is espe

cially popular with PowerBook users whose un its 
shipped with a minimum amount of RAM. 

The implementation of RAM Doubler is very simple: 

install the application and restarr your computer. If 
you had 8MB of RAM before you insmlled RAM 

Doubler, upon restart the system will act as though it 
has 16MB and lets you open applications unril you've 

reached your new 16MB limit. To see how RAM 

Doubler affects your system, choose th e About This 
Macintosh d ialog box at the top of the Apple menu 

wirh RAM Doubler. You'U see two figures for memory: 

Builr-in memory (which is rhe actual figure for your 
installed RAM) and Total Memory (which is double 

your installed memory, courtesy of RAM Doubler). 

See Also 
AbourThis Macintosh Dialog Box; Alert Box; Apple 
Menu; Memory Capacity and Expansion; Memory 

Conrrol Panel; Quit Command; Restart; Virtual 

Memory 

Notebook Computers, See 

PowerBooks 



NotePad 

NotePad 
The NQ[ePad, found o n the Apple menu, aces as a 

replacement for a regular note pad and enables you to 

type brief notes. The first time you launch NotePad ir 

gives you eight blank note pages, and you can navigate 

through these pages by clicking the peeled-back left 

corner as shown in the following figure. 

Note Pad 

This is perfect for jotting e 
qui ck note. 

Q 

The pages make a Aipping sound as your move from 

page ro page. You can add additional note pages by choos

ing New Nore from the File menu. You can also delece 

the cu rrent page by choosing Delete Nore fro m the File 

menu as well. If you know which note page you want co 

go co, you can select Go To from the Fi le menu and 

emer the note page number and you'll move direccly 

there. 

You can print any note by choosing Print from the File 

menu, which brings you the standard Apple prim dia

log box. If you want ro print one copy of rhe nQ[e, you 

can bypass rhe Apple prim dialog by choosing Prim O ne 

from rhe File menu. T he N otePad also has irs own find 

function ro help you find a particular word or phrase 

within your NotePad pages, by choosing Find from the 

Edit menu. T he NotePad now enables you to set your 

default font for re.xt by choosing rhe Preferences com

mand in the Edit Menu. 

To use rhe NotePad, follow these steps: 

I. C hoose NotePad from the Apple menu. 

2. You may begin typing notes on the top page, 

or used the peeled-back lower-right corner co 

navigate to the page you wanr co use. 

3. To add more pages, choose New N ote from 

rhe File menu. To Delece a page, selecr Delete 

Note. To Find a word, use the Find funct ion 

on rhe Edit menu and emcr rhc word you're 

looking for and choose whether you wane co 

search only the current note or all notes. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; File Menu; Go To Command 

Novell NetWare, See Server 

Now Compress 
This is a compress ion utility replaced by rhe built-in 

compression of the Now Quil:kFilcr module rhat is a 

part of t he Now U tilit ies suirc of Macintosh 

enhancements. 

See Also 
Compression Uri liries; Now Utilities 

Now Contact 
N ow Contact and irs fraternal twin, Now Up-co-Dare, 

are sold bundled together, as well as separa tely. T he 

chances are, if you usc one, you'll use borh. Now 

Conracr has some very good features, chief among 

them bei ng a Quick Comact icon on the menu bar 

that brings up a list of people and phone numbers. 

It's available anytime, even when Now Contact isn't 

open. AnQ[hcr good feature is the free-form com ments 

area on rhc individ ual comact records, which gives 

you space co emer, o r drag-and-drop, information 

from o che r applications. You ca n also view your 

conracrs in a spreadsheet-like list view, bur un like 

simi lar programs, Now Comacr lets you modify the 

information in individ ual cells whi le in rhe list view. 



The single best feature of Now Comact is irs easy 

integration with Now Up-co-Dace. 1 F you open your 

Nmv C omact record co make a note of a business 

call , and decide on a meeting, a couple of mouse clicks 

places the meeting on your cale ndar. 1 f you're on an 

office network, a few more clicks schedules your 

coworkers co an end the meeting, roo. The meeting 

appears on your calendar and as a contact item in the 

contact manager. The contact manager also keeps a 

record of notes and phone calls. The latest version of 

Up-co- Dare includes optional ToDo lists on che cal

endar pages. To Do items can be assigned priority 

levels (None co High) and marked "in progress" or 

"done," as appropriate. Unlike previous versions of 

the software, chis one supports wrap-around banners, 

so that your events can occur over a weekend, or for 

two weeks at a rime. The calendar can be customized 

with your favorite fonrs, and decorated with colorful 

!COilS. 

QuickPad is a mini-application chat comes with and 

talks to both Now Up-to-Dace and Now Contact. It's 

a convenient way to enter appointments, notes, and 

other in format ion quickly. C lick the calendar icon to 

set a dare and time for your appointment. C lick the 

contact icon to enter rhe name of the person with 

whom you'll be meeting. The informat ion will be 

transferred to the calendar and contact manager. 

Now Up-to-Date, See Now 
Contact 

Now Utilities 
Now Utilities is a popular suite of commercial d iag

nostic and system enhancement rools chat add a host 

offearures, enhancements, and repair u tili t ies ro your 

Mac's system. The ind ividual modules char make up 

Now Utili t ies include: 

• Now Folder Menus adds the capabi lity to 

make folders in the icon view hierarchical by 

adding a black triangle co the folder icon. You 

can expand the fo lder into a hierarchical view 

by clicking che fo lder. A hierarchical listing of 

the folder's conrenrs appears. 

Now Utilities 

• Now Menus enables you co arrange items in 

rhe Apple menu in any order you'd like, add 

separator bars co help you organize your 

Apple menu, and add additional hierarchical 

capabilities ro the Apple menu. It also enables 

you to add up co two new pull-down menus 

to the men u bar to use as launchers for 

frequently used programs or documems. 

• Now Profile gives you a detailed report on 

your Macintosh computer's hardware and 

software configuration, including software 

version numbers, installed fom listings, 

printer drivers, extensions, and more. 

• Now QuickFiler enables you to view all files 

and folders on your drive in a window and 

enables you to edit, rename, move, and open 

selected fi les quicldy and easily. Now 

QuickFiler also conrains a find function for 

locating files o n your hard disk. 

• Now Save enables you to sec up a time 

interval for automatic saving of any open 

documents. 

• Now Scrapbook is a catalog of cur/copy and 

pastable items chat you can arrange, sort, 

name, and retrieve, char helps you organ ize 

and store graphics, text files, sounds, and 

QuickTime movies you've placed into Now 

Scrapbook. 

• Now Startup Manager manages the loading 

order of extensions, startup files, Chooser 
items, and conrrol panels to help you isolate 

conflicts within your system. You can also 

create d ifferenr sers of startup items for 

differenr applications or differenr users. 

• Now SuperBoomerang adds four pop-up 
menus to the standard Open/Save dialog 
box. T he Folder menu enables you ro go to 

any of your m ost recenrly opened folders. 

The Fi le menu enables you to go to the most 

recent files you've used. T he Drive menu 

enables you to have instant access co any 

mounted d isk, and rhe Options menu enables 

you ro add folders, rename files or folders, 

and has a find function. 



Now Utilities 

Now SuperBoomerang also puts a recent file/ 

folders men u on the Apple menu, but this 

feature is already built-in to Symm 7.5 and 

higher. 

• Now WYSIWYG Menus enables you to 
customize the font menu in applications by 

making font names appear in their own 
typefaces, uniling fonr fam il ies, and enabling 
you to rearrange the sequence of fonts in the 

font menu for easy organization. 

T he latest version of Now Utilities (version 6.0) adds 
some new modules and updates the functionality of 

many of the existing modules. T he new modules 

include: 

• Now Aura Type enables you ro create macros 
on the fly as you type commonly used 

phrases, such as your street address, Web 
URL address, signature, and so on. 

• Now Shortcuts enables you to access a set of 
customizable Finder commands at any time 
by adding them ro a "hot key" combination. 

If, for example, you've selected a fo lder, you 

can access commonly used Finder menu 

items without having to go up to the various 

menus by pressing the Now Shortcuts "hot 
key." A pop-up menu appears where your 

cursor is, and you can customize which items 

appear on this menu. 

• Now Tabs enables you to have a small row of 
tabs across the bottom of the screen that give 
you one-click access ro frequently used Finder 

windows. You could , for example, have your 
System Folder window, hard d isk window, 

and Apple Menu Items window one click 
away by adding them to the Now Tabs 

module. 

Now Software, Inc. 
921 SW Washington Street, Suite 500 
Portland, OR 97205-2823 
Phone: 503-274-2800 
Web: http://www.nowsoft.com 

See Also 
Apple Menu; C hooser DA; Clipboard; Control Pan

els; Extensions; Folders; Fonts; Norton Utilities; Pop

Up Menu 

NREN, See Internet 

NSFNET, See Internet 

NTSC 
NTSC (National Television System Commirtee of the 
Electronics Industries Association) is a standard for 

encoding and decoding an analog video signal. It is 

used in the United States, and several other countries 
(bur there are other standards, such as PAL). The signal 

is made up frames of video, each frame contains 525 
lines (a line is a row of phosphors on a television rube, 

essentially the equivalent of pixels on a computer 

monitor). T his translates digitally to an image of 
640 x480 pixels, because the "lines" aren't all used for 

holding picture information. T he top and bottom 
lines in the image are called the vertical banking ar

eas. T h is is used as "blank rime;" the rime ir takes the 

electron rube in the television set to go back up to the 

top of the screen to start drawing the next frame. 

NTSC is an interlaced format. NTSC displays at 30 
frames per second (actually 29.97 frames). Each frame 
is made up of two fields, which are the odd and even 

horizontal lines of the frame. T he electron gun in the 

television set first draws one field and then the other, 
creating an interlaced effect. When a television camera 

records video, it also uses fields; first the odd horizontal 

lines, and then the even horizontal lines are passed to 

d1e recording device. If an object is moving rapid ly 

while it is being photographed, featherin g can 
sometimes be seen in the frame. Feathering is a slight 

offset between d1e position of the object in the odd 

li nes and the even lines because the object was in a 
different location when the two fields were recorded. 
Feathering appears as jagged edges on the object. 

See Also 
D igital Video Cameras; PAL; QuickTime 



NuB us, See Power Mac Logic 
Boards 

NuB us Slots, See Power Mac 
Logic Boards 

Numbers 
Used fo r serting your preferences fo r numbers and 

currency, che Numbers control panel enables you to 

sec che numbers fo rmat and how you want decimal 

poincs ro be displayed. You can choose the def.1tdt 
U.S. fo rmat o r create a custom setup for a n 

inrernacional number form at and add it to che pop
up menu. You can choose the separators for decimals 
and thousands, wh at che curre ncy symbol is, and 

whether the currency symbol appears before o r after 

the numbers. These new settings become the custom 

settings in the Numbers pop-up menu. A display of 

the current number format appears in the bottom of 
the Numbers window. 

Being able co choose a number format ocher than che 

default U.S. English is helpful anytime you're traveling 

abroad o r if you're working in a foreign country. If 
you're working in France, for example, where the 

currency is French francs, you could set up your Mac 

to treat currency as ific were French francs, which usc 

periods for che thousands delimiter in numbers rather 

than che comma used ro distinguish thousands in U.S. 
dollars. Also, when wri t ing our the dare, many 
European countries lise che day first, followed by the 

month, then the year, whereas in the U.S. we lise 

monch, day, yea r (9/30/96, for example). 

To use rhe Numbers control panel , fo llow these steps: 

1. Open the N umbers control panel from the 
Control Panels submenu on rhe Apple menu 
(or System Folder}. 

2. C hoose a number format from the pulJ
down menu. This is also where you can 
decide whether to d isplay the thousands 
separator. 

4 . Separators are chosen from pull-down menus 
or arc entered from the keyboard. 

Numbers, International Formatting 

5. To enter a default symbol, highlight the 
current symbol and type a new symbol from 

your keyboard. 

See Also 
Cont rol Panels 

Numbers, International For
matting 
The Numbers control panel enables you to set how 

numbers are displayed within your system. You can 

choose the default U.S. format or create a custom 
setup for an international number format·and add it 

to the pop-up menu. You can choose the separators 
for decimals and thousands, what the currency symbol 

is, and whether the currency symbol appears before 
or after the numbers. These new settings become the 

Custom settings in the N umbers pop-up menu. A 
display of the currenr number format appears in the 
bottom of rhe Numbers window. 

Being able to choose a number fo rmat other than the 

default U.S. English is helpful anytime you're traveling 
abroad, or if you're working in a foreign country. If, 

for example , you're working in France, where the 

currency is French francs rather than dollars, you couJd 

set your Mac up to treat currency as if ic were French 

francs, which use periods for the thousands delimiter 
in numbers rather than the comma used to distin

guish thousands in U.S. dollars. Also, when writing 

our the dace, many European countries lise che day 
fi rst, followed by month, then che year, where in che 

U.S. "ve list month, day, year (9/30/96 for example}. 

To set your Numbers preferences to an international 
number format, follow d1ese steps: 

I. C hoose rhe N umbers concrol panel from the 
Apple menu. 

2. Emcr the desired foreign currency symbol, 

decimal symbol , and thousands symbol. 

3. These settings now become rhe Custom 

sening and can be chosen from the Numbers 
control panel pop-up menu in the futu re. 



Numbers, International Formatting 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Conrrol Panels; Pop- Up Menu 

Numeric Keypad 
T he numeric keypad is sryled after the keypad of a 
ca lcularor and appea rs on the right side of some 

keyboards. It's designed so you can quickly cmer 

numbers and easily use Apple's Calculator DA. A 

nu mber of programs enable you to connol the 
movemenr of the cursor with the nume ric keypad. 

Controlling the Pointer with Numeric Keypad You 

can use Apple's Easy Access Comrol Panel so that 

the numeric keypad comrols your cursor. W ith Easy 
Access, you can conrrol the speed and delay rime of 

the cursor's movemencs. A number o f programs use 

the numeric keypad to control the movement of the 
curso r. 

The 8 key, for example, would move the cursor up, 

and the 2 key moves the cursor down. The 4 and 6 
keys move the cursor left a.nd righ t, respect ively. You 

can move the cursor diagonally us ing the 7 or 9 keys 

co move up and the l and 3 keys to move down. 

See Also 
Calcularor D/A; Cursor; Easy Access Control Panel; 

Keyboard 

nVIR Virus 
This virus is also known as nVIR-a, nVIR-b, Hpat, 
Jude, nFLU, MEV#, AIDS, J-nVl R, prod, nVl F- F, 

nCAM, MODM , a nd zero. W hen the Sysrem file is 

infected , a counrer is ser to I ,000. T he counrer is 

decreased each time rhe system is started o r when you 
run an infected application. When rhe coumer reaches 
ze ro, rhe virus so metimes says, "D o n't panic" if 
Mac inTalk is insta lled. T h e nV IR virus is nor 

malicious except rhar it occup ies memory and d isk 

space. 

See Also 
ANT I Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Vi rus; C ODE 

252 Virus; Frankie Virus; IN!T 17 Virus; IN IT 29 
Virus; I N IT 1984 V irus; INIT 9403 Virus; INIT-M 

Virus; MacMag Virus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; 

Scores Virus; T 4 Vi rus; WDEF Virus; Z UC Virus 



Oasis 
Oasis is the painting program included in rhe Corel6 

~ackage fo r the Mac. O asis accepts all Photoshop plug
ms, and searches their path om automqtically when 
rhe program is installed. Plug- ins, Acquires, and 

Exporrs can be selectively turned on and off fro m a 

d isplayed list, a feature rhar can save precious time 

and memory. Oasis, perhaps because it comes to the 

Mac from another platfo rm, does some minor things 
that make a Mac arrisr's life a lor easier. O ne of these 
is to allow you to toggle the menu bar off and on, 
expanding the work area just enough. In rhe sa me 
vei n, you can also usc a ho r-key combination to switch 

the palerres off and on. T he Lasso and Brushes palettes, 
normally accessed from the toolbox, can be to rn off 

and placed on-screen fo r easier access. 

O asis has a gradient fill option that allows fo r t he 

adjusrmenr of cycles (repetitions) from I to 10. T he 
resul t, when radial is turned on, is wave-like ripples 

in the gradated color selected. It's also possib le ro pre

determine the density of any applied effect or fi ll , mak
ing transparent compositions easier. The lasso selection 

tool can be set to choose only the s ta tic area, or it can 

expand o r contract to include all other similar colo rs 

as those in t he selected a rea, o r all other appearances 
of the background. Support for HSV, RG B, C MYK, 
and H LS colo r palettes are included , and yo4 may 
also add the "Video Colors" option so rhat only "legal" 

video colors arc displayed wi th any palerre cho ice. 

Oasis offers five brushes: Artist (normal painting tool), 

Soften (Blurs edges), Smear (smears edges), PuJI (pulls 

the targeted colo rs along with t he brush), and Strf!tch 
(stretches the selection ro a new area). You can also 

affect the graphics with brushes for T in t, C olorize, 

Valuate, and Saru rare. An "Image Effects" window 
works differently rha.n an effects appl ication in orher 

software. h contains a list of image operations like 
posrerizing, brighrness, and colo rization. Setting rhe 

sliders causes ir to apply the effects ro the next selected 
(o r present selected) area of ~he graphic. Experienced 
electronic painrcrs will rake a while ro get u~eJ to th is 

way of working. Everything considered , rhis is a good 

intermediate-level paint program. 

File Save/Load Conventions Oasis loads the fo llow

ing formats: PJCT, Apple Scrapbook, BM P, C GM, 

G EM !MG. GEM , IFF, J PG, PBM, PCX, PGM , 
Phoroshop 2 and 2.5, PICT Resource, PixeiPainr, 

PPM , RAW, RIFF, Scirex Cl~ TI FF, and XPM . Save 
formats include BMP, GTF, PCX, Phoroshop 2 and 

2.5, PI CT Resource, Scitex CT, Targa, and T IFF. In 
addition, O asis c.1n acquire Anti-aliased PICT, Blank 

TI F I~ EPS-D CS, Extensis Twain, Live Picture, M ake 

Collage C MYK Table, Photo C D, Photoshop 3 .0, 

P ICT Reso urce, Plug-in D ig itize r, Q uickE di r, 

Q uickTime (Painter and Pho toshop), Scirex CT. 
Twain Acquire and Select Source, and Video Snap
sho t. lr can export Amiga HAM, Cybernwsh Demo 
a nd Cyb e rmes h , E PS- D CS, D umm y Export, 

lmagcWrirer C olo r, Live Pictu re, Paths to lllusrraror, 

Phoroshop 3 .0, Q uick T ime (Photoshop and Painter), 
Scitex CT, and Collage CMYK Table. 



Oasis 

Object, See Programming 

Object Code 
O bject code is another term for machine language 
code. Any program that can be directly executed on a 

computer without further intervention from a com

piler o r interpreter is object code. 

O bject code is frequently used ro describe individual 
parrs of a program after th ey have been compi led bur 

before they have been converted inro a complete ap

plication by a linker. 

See Also 
Compiler; Linker; Machine Language 

Object and Image CO-ROMs 
No digital artist or animator can ever collect roo many 
3D objects or graphics for texture mapping. T here 
are hundreds of CD-ROM object and image collec
tions available, and each contains hundreds of 30 

objects and/or images. Although we don't have enough 

space to cover anywhere near all o f these C O-ROMs, 
we can mention a few that you mighr find interesting 
fo r art and ani marion work. Remember thar the Mac 
(System 7.x and later} can read PC CO-ROMs as eas
ily as native fo rmats, so Mac arrisrs and ani mators 

can rake adva ntage of most of the C O-ROMs on the 
market as far as 3D objects and images are concerned. 

Aris Entertainment Aris Entertainment 
has come up wi th a CD- ROM that 

stands out as both unique and useful. T he 
CD-ROM is called "Bat iks", and the 

images are photos of dozens o f Batik fab
ric designs, which make alluring back

d rops for animatio n. Formats include 

large and small BMPs, PCX, T IFF (TI F), 

and WAY fi les. T he C D is W indows a nd 

MAC compatible. There is a slideshow 

and an image browser included. 

Aris Entertainment 
4444 Via Marina, Sui te 8 11 

Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 

(31 0) 82 1-0234 
(3 1 0) 821-6463 FAX 

Aztech New Media Corporation Watermarks and 
Ghosred Backgrounds by artist David Hushion, Vi
sual Rhythms I and 2, and Fashion I by photogra

pher Joaquin Com pta are some of rhe highly recom
mended Azrech graphics CO -RO Ms. Each of rhese 
C O-RO Ms gives artists and animacors high quali ty, 

visually startl ing clara ro interweave with their work. 

T he Watermarks C D is great for add ing high quali ty 

backgrounds to texr applications as well (multimedia 
text screens). The 25 backgrounds come in three T l FF 

sizes and formats: CMYK 32-bi t for DTP, 24-bit for 

RG B video, and 8-bit grayscale (great fo r bump maps 
and alpha channel com positing). The second volume 

of the Vis,ual Rhythms sets has 100 orig inal photos 

by photographer Paul Smith, consisting o f a varie[}' 

of unique forms. All are su itable as backgrounds, al

though some might also serve for rexrure mapping 
purposes as well as DTP work. T heAztech C O-ROMs 
Fashion I and 2 consist o f fashion models in various 
poses. For animators, these would be great tuck-in

th e-co rn e r sho t s, o r in so me cases mi gh t be 
composired into product-related backgrounds. 

Also norewo rrhy from Azrech are the following: 

SpaceViews 1 and 2: Each C D contains over 50 of 

the most awe-inspi ri ng images of space objects and 
planetary phenomena. Each image comes in Lo-Res 
(6 X 8 X 72 OPI) and Hi-Res (5 x 4 x 300 DPJ) Tiff 

format. 



Jurassic Dinosaur: 96 royalty-free images of dinosaur 
foss ils in rwo resolutions: 32-bir non-compressed 
color-corrected CMYK 300 DPI Tiff, and 24-bir non
compressed RGB T iff ar 72 DPI. 

Gems: 99 phoro images of precious gems from around 
che world, in rwo formats: 32-bic non-compressed 
color-corrected CMYK 300 DPI Tiff, and 24-bic non
compressed RGB Tiff ac 72 DPI. 

Floral Tapestry: I 00 phocos of flowers from around 
rhe world, in rwo resolutions: 32-bir non-compressed 
color-corrected CMYK 300 DPI Tiff, and 24-bic non
compressed RGB Tiff ar 72 DPI. 

Underwater Realms: 100 phocos of fish, reefs, and 
underwater phenomena by nature phorographer Joel 
Auerbach, in cwo resolutions: 32-bi r non-compressed 
color-corrccred CMYK300 DPITiff, and 24-bir non
compressed RGB Tiff ar 72 DPI. 

Africa: African Traditiona l Peoples: 75 annotated 
images of head and body shots, groups in tribal array, 
villages, and che African environ menc, in cwo formats: 
32-bic non-compressed color-corrected CMYK 300 
DPI Tiff, and 24-bi t non-compressed RGB Tiff ar 72 
DPI. 

Azrech New Media Corporation 
2255 Markham Road 
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada 
MI B 2W3 
(4 16) 449-4787 
(4 16) 449- 1058 FAX 

Digital Wisdom "GiobeShots," produced by Moun
rain High Maps, is borh IBM and MAC compatible, 
and concains over 250 colored bitmaps of global 
terrain shots in high rel ief. Included are 60 high
resolution globes on a whi te background and another 
2 1 images on colored backgrou nds, all in 24-bi c T l FF 
formac. T he images come in a variety of subject areas, 
including clouds, srarbu rsc hi-lights, and sacurared 
ocean floors. The images can be resized ro fi r digital 
art and animation needs, and are especially incended 
for chose "pull-back" animations of che Earth . 
GlobeShors sells for $195.00. T he Mountain High 
Maps full relief ser of two CO-ROMs sells fo r 
$895.00. 

Object and Image CO-ROMs 

TIP If your globe is just going to sit in a non-animated 
space. here's a trick you can use with the 
Globe Shots collection. Cut out a selected globe 
with a rectangular brush. getting as close to the 
edges of the globe picture as possible. Then select 
a 30 globe and use a frontal planar map for 
projection in your favorite 30 rendering software. 
The extraneous background picked up with the 
globe will disappear. and you'l l have a nice 30 
globe {as long as you don't intend to animate it). 
Th is is sometimes easier than cutting out a perfect 
circular brush. and it works just as well. 

Digital Wisdom, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2070 
Tappahannock, VA 22560-2070 
Tel: 1-804-758-0670 
Fax: 1-804-758-45 12 
CompuServe: 72673,3360 

In Europe: Digital W isdom Publishing, 
Limited 

7 Wellingcon Court, Cambridge 
CB 1 I HZ, United Kingdom 
Tel: +44 223-566-250 
Fax: +44 223-566-246 

Image Club Jmage Club markets a number of CO
ROMs, "Phocogear" (a collection of organic back
grounds and rexrures) and "Objecrgear" (EPS format 
objects). T he Objecrgear graphics can be cut our wirh 
the help of rhe "magic wand" cool in Phocoshop. T he 
objects also come with a file of drop and cast shadows 
for each image, enhancing their 30 realism. 30 users 
might wanr ro experiment by placing these 20 objects 
on 3D surfaces in a post-production painting process. 
The COs are Windows/MAC compatible. 

Image Club, Inc. 
729 Twenty Fourth Avenue Southeast 
C:~ lgary, Alberta, Canada T 2G 5K8 
Phon~403-262-8008 

Fax: 403-26 1-7013 
Applelink: CDA0573 
CompuServe: 72560,2323 
America O nl ine: imageclub 

Internet: imageclub@aol.com 



Object and Image CO-ROMs 

Mary and Michael Question: What are the most use

ful backdrops that all animators lust fo r? Answer: 
Clouds. The CD-ROM is called C loud Gallery. T hese 

are all 750 x 490Tiffs, a collection of32 excruciatingly 

beautiful images for a mere $69.00. Each of these 

photos is like a pajnring with a personality, and the 

emotions range from light ro dark. Clouds ser a mood 
in arrv•ork like no orher image can, making us dream 
and believe. There's a demo version of Fractal Design 

Painter for Windows included on the C D. 

Mary and Michael 

(No address ava ilable for public, use phone) 
(4 15) 326-9567 

http://www.commerce.digital.com/palo-a Ito/ 

CloudGallery/home.html 

http://www.commerce.digital .com/palo-alto/ 

WeddingPhoto/home.html 

Accents Images You may nor like to roll , bur if you 
like ro rock (rexrures, rhar is) you'll love the 11 5 stone 

images in borh W indows and MAC (Photo C D 

fo rmat) on this CD- ROM ($49.95). T hese stone 

images are very high quali ry pha ros. Use one of rhe 

higher resolutions if you want ro rake advanrage of 

extreme close-ups in your animations. These images 

also make excellenr wrap-arounds for rexrure mapping, 
or you may wanr ro usc them in an a11imarion ro planar 
map a surface rhar emulates ground cove r. 

Accenrs I mages 

3 123 Lee Place 

Bellmore, N Y 11 7 10 

BeachWare Ah , narure! This C D- RO M called the 

"Nature Collection" has I 00 photos of the natural 

world ready for your next arr or animation application. 
T hey come in both DOS and MAC. ··l'he DOS images 

arc presenred in both 8- and 24-bi r formats. Many of 

rhe images are in a vertical o r "porrrair" format, so 
rh ar rhey would have ro be cropped for the standard 
video or "landscape" usc, unless of course you wanr 

to composite several of rhem rogether as a backdrop. 

Included as an exua is a powerfu l browser urili ty rhat 
shows both the name of an image file as wel l as a 
thumbnai l of the picture. The 24-bit files are large, 
resolved more for prim media, and should be reduced 

before using rhem as a background image or a rexru re 
map. All imagery is original, sharp, and highly de
railed. ($49.95) 

Beach Ware 

94 19 M r. Israel Road 
Escondido, CA 92029 

(619) 735-8945 
Applelink: BEACHWARE 

In remer: tomg@powergrid.electriciti.com 

Cascom,lnc. T his selection is for Mac only. The name 

of the C D -ROM is "5000Plus", and yes, there are 

over 5,000 image fil es and more goodies on rhis C D
ROM. The images are separated in to 30 separate 

folders, each with irs own descri ptive heading (Aerials, 

Foods, Mounrains, and so on). All are quarter screen 

sized (320X200), so DTP use is lim ired. Video, how

ever, is much more forgiving regarding size and reso
lution. Something can always be resized and srilllook 

good (especially within rhe NTSC framework}. Al

though rhe image sizes are small , they are excellem in 
both variety and conrem, conraining adequate mare

ri al for both backgrounds and object texture maps. 

T here's a browser on-board , and you can copy rhe 
database (24 MB) to your hard drive if you have the 

room. Cascom is one of the largest suppliers of pro
fessional foorage ro rhe broadcast industry, so this C D
ROM is ve ry high quality. There are other non-graphic 

files on rhc d isk as well, and of special importance is 

d1e inclusion of a selection of multimedia effects fi les. 
Cascom also has a th ree volume ser of multimedia 

effects in rhc Q uick Time format. 

Cascom, Inc. 
806 4 th Ave. Soud1 

Nashville, T N 372 10 
(615) 256-7890 

Digital Stock The subject of the Digital Srock "A Ia 
Cane" C D-ROM is food elements, and rhe images 

are good enough to ear. All of the super-sharp graphics 
are on a pure wh ite background, which means that 

t hey can be cur o u r or "magic wa nded" w ith 
Ph oroshop. Ric hard Embry, rhe photogra ph er 
respons ible for rhis CD- ROM collec t ion , is a 
national ly known photographer in rhe cookbook 



a rena, with loads of national credits . The images 

should find a wealth of uses by both digiral artists 

and animators (how about m orp hing one food 
element ro another, just fo r rhe effect?). The A-la

Carte CD can be purchased d irecrly from Mr. Embry 

for $250.00. 

Digital Srock 

3 11 7 E. Northridge 

Mesa, AZ 852 I 3 

(602) 924-0909 

LightRom 3 This three CD-ROM set is from G raphic 

Derail. Volumes two and three contain items useful 
ro the Mac artist and animaror. Volume one contains 

3 0 models in the NewTek LightWave format. These 

either have ro be translated ro a Mac 30 program 

compatible format , or the use r can wait for the 

rumo red rime when a Power PC version of Lighr\Xfave 

will be released. Volume two contains about I ,000 

objects in the 30 Studio format which a few Mac 3D 
programs can interpret. It also has 700 ]PEG textures, 

applicable to Phoroshop or other Mac wares. Volume 

three is the most useful. It has abou t I ,000 DEMs 
(Digital Elevation Models) for use with Natural 

Graphics Scenery Animator for rhe Mac. 

Graphic Derail 

4556 S. 3rd Su eet 
Louisville, KY 402 14 

(502) 363-2986 voice and FAX 
Internet: michael@iglou.com 

Model Masters, L.L.C. Model M asters produces C O
ROMs of 30 object co llections in a variery of file 

formats, predominantly DXfs. Subject matter ranges 

widely, from organic objects ro furniture. All models 
are high qualiry. All models arc well-designed and can 

be zoomed fo r detai l when needed. For o rganic cre
at io ns, th ey use sp li ne-based coo ls and " blob" 

modeling. 

Model Masters, L.L.C. 
420 Frontage Road 
Nonhfield, IL 60093 
(800) 306-6357 

Object and Image CO-ROMs 

Schatztruhe "The beaury of C haos" is rhe name of 

their C D-ROM. C rea ted with Fractal software in 

Germany, this C D-ROM contains 507 Mandelbrot 

images in th e G IF 256 color for mat in three 
resolutions ( 11 40 X 890, 1024 X 768, and 640 X 480). 
Another 20 TlFF images are includ ed in 24-bir 

format. An excellem CD-ROM for the study and use 

of Fractals. 

Schatztruhe 

Gcsellschaft fur Software mbH 
VeronikastraB 33 

4 5 13 1 Essen, Germany 

Select Effects If you enjoy viewing Q uick T ime mov

ies, animated clips that you can learn from, this C D 

ROM was made for you. It has I 00 Quick Time 

movies and 50 sound effects. Studying the Q uick Time 

animations will give you ideas on how ro craft your 
own animations. T he effects represented in these small 

films offer a wea lth of c reative suggestions to 

mul timedia des igners and digital animators. T he CD 
is Mac and Windows compatible. 

Toucan Swdios 

19672 Stevens C reek Blvd. 

Sui re 230 

C upertino, CA 950 I 4 

(4 08) 255-329 1 
( 408) 253-896 1 FAX 

Specular Replicas T his CD-ROM contains over 600 

30 objects and the ir surface maps, and is ready-made 
for users ofSpecular lnrernarional's lnfini-0 software, 

as well as being portable ro other 30 wares (as DXF 

models). Included are the following libraries: Office 

Furniture objects, L1mp and Chai r objects, Procedural 
Surfaces fo r lnfini-0 , Exotic Woods image maps, 

packaging objects, Pattern image rmps, Transportation 
objects, marble image maps, Dinosaur objects, Star 

Ship objects, Humanoid objecrs, and Human C har

acter objecrs. T he C D-ROM does nor need to be 
unlocked. 

Specular International 
330 Townsend Street, #208 
San Francisco, CA 94 I 07 

(4 13) 253-3 100 
(4 13) 253-0540 FAX 



Object and Image CO-ROMs 

Strata Clips Scrara Clips CD-ROM ships with many 

of the Strata products, but each library it contains 
has to be opened with a keyword char is charged for. 
T he CD-ROM contains both 3D objects and rex

cures, and all items arc high quality and ready for ani
marion. There is a total of 1,300 items on the CD. 

Many of rhe models are from Viewpoint Data Labs, 
one of the most respected 3D object developers in 

the country. Many of the textures were used in the 

famous Mysr game, which was des igned and an imated 
with Scrata's software. 

Strata Corporation 

2 West St. George Blvd. 
Suire2100 

St. George, Utah 84770 

{801) 628-5218 

Valis Group The developer's o f MetaFio and other 

Mac software also marker a high quali ty texture CD
ROM called Materia Prima for Mac and PC users 

(browsers are included). These images are o rganic-like 

paintings, and make wonderful textures wraps on 3D 
objects as well as backgrounds. There are I 00 5 12x512 

24-bir T IFF rilcable textures, l OO 5 12X5 12 8-bir 
rileable grayscale textures for use as bump maps, and 
100 640x480 TIFF non-rileable color backgrounds. 

Val is Group 

PO Box 83 1 

T iburon, CA 94920-083 1 
(800) 825-4704 

(4 1 5) 435-9862 FAX 

Vivid Details T hese CO-ROMs represenr some of the 

highest quality imagery available. There are more rhan 
a dozen titles at rhis point, and all are categorized 
into subject areas rhar are applicable for both video 
and prin t. Two worthy of special attention are Flowers 

(Volume 9) and O ld Paint (Volume 11 }. Each volume 

has th ree CO-ROMs in one overs ized plastic case, 
accompanied by a fu ll-color descriptive pamphlet. All 

of the images were scanned on a high-end drum scan
ner, and there are 12 images per CD-ROM (48 in 
each volume). The images come as both 9"xt2"x 72 
DPI (2MB) and 9"x i 2"x300 D PI (37M B) CMYK 

TIFF files. The images are so large and derailed that 

users will find char raking sect ions of an image pro

vides enough data for 3D object textures and video 

backdrops. 

Vivid Derai ls 

8228 Sulphur Mounrain Road 
Ojai, CA 93023-9372 

(805) 646-02 17 

(805) 646-0021 FAX 

Zygote Media Group Zygote's 30 mod els are at the 

ex treme high end of the quality spectrum. The d igi ta l 
hu man figures are so perfectly modeled that you have 

to look twice to make sure you're nor looking at a 

photograph. Zygote's diems include top Hollywood 
movie makers, major TV ad agencies, and game 

developers. Zygote employs a sculpto r on its staff to 

sculpt intricate elements in clay and then digi tize rhe 
sculpture to import the data. T hey bring in templates 

(pictures of a fi nished image of the model placed 
beh ind the model) to make sure proportio ns are 

correctly sized , and use linear elements of the model 
ro check the measuremenrs on-screen. Zygote also uses 

calipers ro check all d imensions of a mechanical model 
before ir is constructed, and taking measurements 

from blueprints is f..< irly common. T hey also use all 

the best h igh-end software for on-screen model ing to 
craft highly realistic images. 

Zygote 
1 East Center Street I Su ite 215 

Provo, Utah 8460 I 
(800) 267-5 170 

3NAME3D 3 Name3D is a very high-end digital cus
tom sculpting and digitizing studio which also markers 
library collections of standard digital objects co rhc 



public. They promote d igital "clutter" in a 30 scene, 

the idea that a virtual world should have a multitude 

of objects around to make it more believable, so their 
CD-ROM are full of normal "clutter" objects. They 

have a sculptor on the staff so that clay models can be 

worked up for the d igitizing process. They work up 

storyboards and sketches before even touching the 

keyboarc!, and judge how close the camera will be to 

the model , so no rime is wasted incorporating digital 
featu res rhar will never be seen. T hey created the 30 

models used in rhe "500 Nations" video series, and 

\Vork with very high-end industrial and fi lm cl ients. 

3NAME30 

1202 West Olympic Blvd. / Suite 101 

Santa Monica, CA 90404 

See Also 
Animation Mapping, CD-ROM Images for 

Object Master 
Object Master, a source code browser and editor from 

ACI US, takes the role of browser a step further than 

most. Object Master can act as a complete integrated 

development environment by interacting with other 
p rog ramm ing too ls, su ch as Me uowe rks' 

CodeWarrior, Symantec C++, or Apple's MPW. 

Unlike most edi tors and browsers, Object Master can 

scan through source code to find synrax errors before 
rhey are even compiled . Combined with irs capabili ty 

to conrrol external compilers and ocher tools, th is 

makes it possible to do virtually all development work 
from within Object Master. 

In addition to the common split window browser style 

used by MacBrowse and others, Object Master can 

depict graphically object-oriented class hierarchies. 
Each class is displayed as a labeled box connected ro 

irs subclasses and superclasses by lines (see fo llowing 

figure). 

Object Master 
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C licking a class in the visual browser displays a menu 
of the member functions fo r that class, including (op

tionally) those inherited from irs superclass. Selecting 
one of these member functions opens a window in 

which ro edit the co rresponding cod e. Separate 
"branches" of the object hierarchy can be displayed 

together o r in separate windows, and the graphical 

browser window can also d isplay data members for 

each class d i reedy. 

O bject Master provides extensive language-specific 
support, including syntax checking and keyword high

lighting. It is also scriptable using AppleScripr or Fron

tier. 

There are rwo versions of O bject Masrer: Object 

Master and Object Master Un iversal. Both versions 

support C and C++ and integrate with Code\X'arrior, 

Symantec C++, and MPW enviro nments. T he U ni
ve rsal vers ion adds support fo r Pascal and Modula-2 

program m mg. 

Object Master is published by 1\CJ US: 

ACI US, Inc. 
20883 Stevens C reek Blvd. 

C upertino , CA. 95014 
Phone: (800) 384-00 I 0 

Web: http://www.acius.com/Pages/G Ul/ 

ACI_US/English/Products/ 

ProductGroups/ObjectMaster.html 



Object Master 

See Also 
Browser; C; C++; Code\X'arrior; Edito r; lncegrated 

D evelopment Enviro nment; MacBrowse; MPW; 

Pascal; Symancec C++ 

Object Oriented Programming, 
See Programming 

Oblique, See Typesetting Terms 

OCR, See Scanners, OCR 
Software and 

Odd Parity, See Parity 

Office Scanners 
A new breed of scanners has begun co emerge in the 

m id-90's. T hese scanners are small , even portable, in

expensive scanners inrended for O C R and FAX work, 

ra th er than fo r desktop publishing . Vis io neer's 

Paperpon is one of rhe first such devices: it's a little 

wider than a piece of paper, and flrs easily between a 

monitor and keyboard . You can s imply insert pages 

to be scanned in the slot of the device, and it quickly 

scans rhe page and spi ts it back out. (Other office 

scanners may handle paper .in di fferent ways, and some 

small scanners are optimized fo r scanning business 

cards.) 

Office scanners aren't meant for d esktop publishing 

appl ications, and they won't produce scans of sufficient 

quality for Ia yours. However, they are easy to use and 

ideal ly suited for OCR applications. 

See Also 
D ru m Sca n ne rs; Flatbed Scann ers; H andhe ld 

Scanners; Slide Scanners 

Offset Printing, See Printing 

On-Demand Printing 
O n-de mand prin ti ng describes q uick-turnaround 

printing procedures that require very few p reliminary 

steps, el iminating rhe rime-consuming and expensive 

makeready of traditional printing presses. T his is an 

enrirely new classiflcat io n of printing. There is an 

enrirely new concept to be dealt wi th- the run-length 

of o nly one copy. Before digiral presses, one of rhe 

majo r cost f.1ctors in printing was the set up, or press 

makeready. In t raditional printing this is still true. 

In traditio nal prepress, many things have to be done 

after rhe artwork is completed. First of all, a photo

graphic negative is made of the artwork. Halftones 

have ro be shot. All of rhe pieces have to be assembled 

on orange masking sheers (called jlrtts) . Halftones have 

to be precisely posi tioned on a separate flat to line up 

with the negatives on rhe master sheer. This is just a 

brief summary. Often, fo r complicated color jobs, 

there arc dozens of flats. Each one rakes five to fi fteen 

m inu tes and costs $5-15 dollars . Each p iece of fi lm 

costs abou t the same. \X'hen everything is assembled, 

a plate is made at a cost of $25 ro $150 (depending 

on the size of the p ress). Then it takes about 15 

mi nutes to hang the pla te and ger it into proper 

alignmen t at a cost per color of $25 to $50. Then, 

from 50 to 300 ~heers of paper are run th rough the 

press to get t~e colors prin ting at the p roper density. 

These setup charges could total fro m a minimum of 

$25 (one colo r with plastic p rinting p lates) to a 

maximum of several thousand dollars (compl icated 

process color with metal plates) before a single sheer 

prin ts accep tably. Even when traditional prepress is 

bypassed with digital methods, traditional printing 

press es requ ire t h e expens ive mak e ready 

process. 

As a resul t of these rime-consuming and expensive 

procedures, trad itio nal printing ofren charges the same 

price for anything under I ,000 sheers. If you want 

o ne copy o r I ,000, ir costs rhe same. If you print many 

thousands of copies, the setup charges are amortized, 

and the cost per copy ends up being very cheap. These 

price benefits do not occur un til at least 2,000 copies 

arc printed . As a result, buyers of trad itional printing 

try ro o rder large quantities. When ordering 20,000 

copies, the cost per thousand drops ro only a small 

percentage of rhe cost for rhc first thousand. 

Digiml presses enable jobs ro be printed wi th virtu

ally no setup costs. The only cosr is the rime it takes 

to o pen rhe fl le and prim it from the computer. There 

is no fi lm to be shot, no .film assembly, no separate 

plate making. T his is th e basis for on-de mand 



priming. This simple process proniprs a rad ical re

thinking of the emire priming process. 

Take for example rhose 20,000 copies menrioned ear

lier. There have been various studies on rhe use of 

printed materials such as brochures, catalogs, and 

other corporare promotional materials indicating rhar 

a large percentage of waste is normal. The fo llowin g 

scenario is all roo familiar. A company needs 5,000 

brochures, bur they get such a good price break o n 

higher quantities that they o rder 20,000 . They 

d istribute rhe 5,000 and warehouse rhe rest. Several 

months later they might use another 5,000 copies. 

However, after another six mon rhs o r even a year, they 

often d iscover rhar the material is no longer viable 

due ro changes i1i personnel, telephone numbers , 

addresses, and so on. As a consequence, rhey have to 

discard rhe other I 0,000. This example is representa

tive of the average situation. Almost hal f of ware

housed printed materials ger rossed. When you add 

rhe cost of printing to rhe cost of warehousing, these 

printed pieces ger pretty expensive. 

lr is in s ituation s such as these rhar on-demand 

printing has irs real value. In on-demand printing, 

the cosr per thousand is quire a bi t h1ore expensive 

compared ro the cost per thousand of traditionally 

printed marerials. However, since there are no setup 

charges, rhe cosr per thousand is the same wherher 

you print 5,000 or 50. Eliminating warehousi ng costs 

can make o n-de mand printing of 3 ,000 o r less 

competitive with traditional printing. Factoring in r.he 

reduced waste (0}, makes on-demand competitive up 

ro 5,000 copies per run. 

Some sources indicate that most priming consists of 

more rhan 5,000 copies per run. However, th is may 

nor be true. Other sources such as On-Demand 
Printing, by Fenron and Romano (Graphic Arts 

Technical Foundation, 1995) stare otherwise. They 

make the s tatement, "Almost 56 pe rcent of 

commercial, book, and office printing, including 

duplicating and copying, falls in rhe category of run 

lengths from 500 to 5,000 impressions." Another 16.6 

percent of priming has run lengths of under 500 . This 

indicates thar almost three quarters o f all printing has 

a run length of under 5,000 impressio ns. \'</e must 

realize rhar an i~1pression (one sheer of paper printed 

On-Demand Printing, DocuTech System 

once) can have several copies of a pub! icarion on i r. A 

5.5x8.5-inch Ayer, for example, can be primed fou r 

up on an 11Xl 7-inch sheet. T his mea ns rhar 20 ,000 

copies of rhar Ayer sti ll require only 5,000 impressions. 

These issues lead ro several conclusions. First, digital 

presses can have a huge impact on short-run p rinting. 

Second, digital presses win our, bottom line, fo r any 

priming runs less than 2,000 copies. Three, as rhe 

bene fits of o n-dema nd printing beco me more 

apparent, the percentage of short-run prin ting will 

greatly increase. 

See Also 
Prepress; Priming 

On-Demand Printing, 
DocuTech System 
T he Xerox DocuTech system originated the on

d emand printing concept. It has evolved to a 

publishing system rhar can p rint 600x600 d pi at a 

rare of 135 simpleK (single-sided) 8.5xll-inch sheers 

a minu te. This translates to 67 .5 d uplex sheets per 

m inute. Although these are nor phenomenal printing 

speeds, die Docu Tech's primary focus is business and 

governmenr, where a typical print run m ight be o nly 

200 copies of a 2,000 page manual. In these cases, 

what is needed is complete document handl ing with 

strong inli ne finishing capabil ities. T h is is where 

DocuTech shines. 

DocuTech uses a network server based on Novell 

N erwa re that supports PCs, Macs, a nd Sun 

workstatio ns. lr has five major components: scanner, 

conrroller, console, printer, and finisher. 

Everything is integrated to enable the DocuTech to 

work as a comp lete p ri nrsho p. A ll doc um e nt 

management rakes place o n the console. T his is where 

the Job Tickers are created . T hey are required before 

a job can be p rinted. In other words, it is very difficulr 

ro print someth ing o n the D ocuTech wi th out proper 

doc umentat io n. This g reatly benefi ts bill ing 

procedures in most offices. The scanner can digit ize 

images at 600 dpi , but it is better ro t ransfer digital 

images fro m a supported workstation. T he controller 

can be used ro do minor image manipulatio n. 



- On-Demand Printing, DocuTech System 

One of DocuTech's weak points is irs RIP {Raster 
Image Processor). It is a co-processor board on the 

network server and is qui re slow when processing most 

graphics. Text can be processed much faste r. A second 

bottleneck is the network itself. EtherNet communi

cations with in rhe machine are limited to I OMB per 

minute. Obviously, Docu Tech has problems with large 

Photoshop graphics. 

T he DocuTech excels in finishing capabilities. T he 

controller can do simple page imposition up to the 

I I X 17-inch page size limit. T he DocuTech can impose 

8.5X l l inch, 8.5x5 .5 inch, and 8.5X7 inch booklets. 

W ith all of DocuTech's in line and off-line finishing 

capabilities, even complex jobs can be clone easily. 

W ith inline finishing, the machine outputs completed 

books or booklets. T he standard DocuTech has bui lt

in staplers and stackers char can staple a group of pages 

on the corner or on the side. One optional device can 

collate, sadd le sri tc h , a nd rh ree-k n i fe ui m

ourpurring fm ished, saddle-stitched boolders. Another 

optio n is an inline perfect bind er that produces 

bookle ts w ith squ ared -off fo ldin g edges . T he 

DocuTech can produce finished books up to 1. 6 

inches d1ick. There is also an off~ li ne perfect binder 

that mills the binding edges and folds the cover around 

the glued edge. This produces a very professional

looking book up to 1.6 inches thick with a maximum 

size of 13.75x15 inches. T he DocuTcch system also 

p rovides spine printers fo r perfect bound books, case 

binders that produce hardcover books, and adhesive 

binders that produce books rhar open Aat. T he 

DocuTech is designed to produce completed books 

econom ically in small quantities. 

See Also 
On-Demand Printi ng; Printing Termino logy, Tradi

t ional 

On-Demand Printing, Types of 
An interesting new capabili ty related to on-demand 

printing is the so-called targeted catalog. lr is now 

possib le ro call the 800 number of a ma il-order 

company, give the operator some personal data, and 

d1e n receive a customized catalog containing o nly rhe 

pages chat interest yo u . This suggests oth er 

possib ili ties: custom brochures, ind ivid ualized price 

lists, a nd so on . I n some cases, a top quality fax 

machine ca n become the on-demand printing device. 

This rype of capabil ity is being used by college pro

fessors w create custom textbooks. T here has been 

con troversy abom copyright infringemen t and 

royalties, bu r those derails are being wo~ked out. 

Basically, a reacher can choose chapters, illustratio ns, 

pages, arcicles, and other items fro in a list that the 

school prin rshop has licensed. After those choices are 

made, a studen t sim ply brings in a card with rhe 

cho ices listed and a custom book, is printed (at very 

competi tive rates) . T h is way, t here is no storage 

problem with unpurchased books. If a book is needed, 

a book is printed! 

A variation of the on-demand concept reverses the 

no rmal paradigm. In the U.S., large printing fi rms 

are centrally located together near distribmion centers. 

In d1e print and distribute model, tons of materials 

are printed and then shipped where needed. Sh ipping 

costs are o n the increase, though. Remembe r that 

paper is wood without any of the open fi ll of the wood

fiber cells. Paper is very heavy stuff. Even trucks have 

a hard rime with the size of many of the shipmen ts. A 

hundred thousand books can easily weigh tons. 

O n -demand pri n ting reverses this scena rio ro 

distribute and print. An electronic file can be 

distributed (globally, if necessary) in digital form, often 

through the Internet. Ir is received by individual on

dema nd d igi tal printers rhar p rin t the requ ired 

numbers locally. Aliliough nor completely d igiral, 

disrribu te and print has been performed for years by 

giants such as USA Today. T his widely distributed 

newspaper transmits electronic publication fi les via 

satellite ro printing p lants all over the country, such 

as Boston Offset in the Boston area. T his enables the 

paper ro be printed and d istributed locally. Now ir 

can be done by anyone. A couple of global printing 

networks have starred and fizzled. However, this type 

of priming is gerring more common and will probably 

become commonplace due to increasing shipping 

costs for primed materials. 

O ne of the most common forms of distribute and 

print is broadcast fax . In rhis method, a document is 

automatically faxed to a phone list. Many newsletters 

are distributed in th is manner. This system has nor 



become quire as obnoxio us as rhe phone call during 

dinner, bur it has that potential. Unless d iscretion is 

used, this rype of techno logy becomes self-defeati ng. 

People may be so offended by the unsolicited material 

rha r rhe image of the broad cast ing company is 

damaged. A second proble m is the actual quality of 

rhe priming. Most f-ax machines are crude at best. 

Even the good ones are usually only 200 dpi. In 

add ition, most of them cannot do graysca le images. 

All in all, broadcast fax is an in ferior method for on

demand priming. 

One of the most prom ising solutions to the problem 

of fax quali ry is the PostScript fax. Although they are 

not widely used, some 600 dpi PostScript printers can 

receive a faxed PostScrip t document and prin t ir our. 

T his enables a lmost professional quali ry printing ro 

be sent over the p ho ne lines . I f rh is becom es 

commonplace, the broadcast fax may rake on new 

credibility. 

See Also 
On-Demand Printing 

OneWorld, See Server/Fax, Server/ 
Modem, Server/Remote Access 

Online 
O n lin e m ea ns tha t your co mpu ter is di rec tly 

connected wirh a host computer in a client/server 

network, be it interoffice, ro a p rinter, or ro the 

Internet. 

Online Entertainment, See MUDs 
and MOOs; Network Gaming; Online 
Games 

Online Etiquette 
As with any other sociery, the online world has devel

oped its own etiquette. Some o f irs aspects are 

practical, while others are mo re tradit ional tha n 

functional. H owever, ro maximize your enjoyment of 

on line services, as well as to avoid unintentionally 

offending other online users, it's best that you follow 

this sociery's rules, jusr as you would at any other social 

gathering. 

Online Etiquette 

Abbreviations Wl1en you're communicating through 

an electronic medium, the standard non-verbal cues 

to mean ing, such as facial gestures and laughter are 

not available. You frequently have no due whether 

the perso n you're "talking" to understands that you 

meant to make a joke. You can't tell whether her or 

his response was meant in fun or as an insult to your 

appearance, ethn ic origin, and ryping skill s. l r is of

ten hard to fully understand what someone means, 

particularly in casual conversation, based upon the 

words a lone. 

To make up for th is, a set of abbreviations and 

emoticons is used to make up for these inadequacies. 

H ere are some of the more common abbreviations, 

and examples of their uses. 

Common Online Abbreviations 
Symbol Meaning Example 

<G> G rin "I 'm joking." 

"Windows 95 is so 

easy ro install! " <g> 

: ) Sm ile (smile) "I gor m y new 

General PowerBook today!":) 

happiness 

: ( Frown(frown) "My PowerBook 

General doesn't work!":( 

unhappiness 

!MHO In my "The Mac is simply 

(humble) su perior, IMl-10" 

opinion . .. 

BT\XI By the way . .. "Brw, have you seen 

cybergrrl on the net?" 

FWIW For what "FW1W, you might 
it's worth rry backi ng up your 

hard dri ve BEFORE 

rhe crash next time. 

<G> " 

LO L Laughing "You r cat are your 

O ur Loud mouse:" LOL! 



Online Etiquette 

Emphasis O ne of rhe oldest and mosr strictly enforced 

rules of online eriquerte is the use of upper- and low

ercase in messages. The use of uppercase is generally 

reserved to indicate emphasis on a particular word o r 

phrase. Because uppercase is used to indicate empha

sis on a word, A MESSAGE IN ALL UPPERCASE 

OFTEN IMPLIES THAT THE SENDER IS 

SCREAM ING! Although sometimes its appropriate 

to scream, a multi-paragraph message in all caps will 

either go unread o r lead to a ratio n of replies derail

ing th is ru le of eriquerre. On the orher hand, many 

people use only lowercase, making their wri ti ng 

resemble rhe work of poet e. e. cummings. This is 

enti rely acceptable, as is rhe use of asteri sks o r under

scores to ser off words being emphasized. *This* is an 

_example_. Spelling and typing m istakes are common, 

in forum posrings, email , and especially in live con

ferences. lr's customary to ignore mistakes, unless you 

absolutely can't decipher rhe words. 

Replies Most online sysrems and newsgroups keep 

messages fo r some rime after the original in terchange, 

so rhar other ca lle rs can benefit fro m what was 

d iscussed. H owever, you never know how long each 

m essage will last, or where future calle rs will jump 

imo the trail of messages (usually called a "thread" of 

messages), so irs considered polite to quote rhe relevam 

part of rhe original message in a reply. For example: 

From: John Doe 

To: ALL 

H ow th e heck can I ge t my monitor ro show 

someth ing on rhe display? I turn rhe computer on, 

and nothing appears on the mo n ito r. f've got a Mac 

II ex and an Apple 13" d isplay. I'd really appreciate 

any help! 

T hanks, 

John 

From Freddy Smith 

To: j ohn Doe 

<<How the heck can I get my monitor to show something 
on the display?» 

Try turning on the monitor ... Fred <g> 

\'<lhen you quote a previous message, use some sort 

of symbol, such as the <<>> ones shown previously, 

or an introduction like "On 4/1196, REEBO K asked 

" How can T get a replacement manual fo r my Ilsi?" 

Q uote enough of the message so others can tell what 

you're responding to, bu t don't quote rhe whole th ing 

if it's long. And, if you're replying to a reply, don'r 

quote the entire rhread, as some newsgrou p mem bers 

seem compelled to do. Ir just wastes rime. 

Flames Sometimes people use rhe electro n ic message 

boards ro say things rhey wouldn't have the nerve or 

decency ro say in person . Such messages, genera lly 

call ed fl a m es, a rc mos t o ften seen in Inte rnet 

newsgro ups, bur m ay also appea r o n fo rums or 

bullet in boards in the online se rvices. Whe n o ne 

person posts a Aame, inevitably several m ore respond 

with Aamcs of rheir own. Bru tal "Aamewars" scare 

othe rs away, and eventually become bo ring fo r 

everyo ne e lse w ho uses rhc m essage center. A 

moderated fo ru m is likely ro have a "no Aame" rule, 

and may bar access ro anyo ne who refuses to respecr 

ir. Keep rhe tone of your messages friendly. Try nor ro 

type anything that you wouldn't say in person to a 

casual lriend. Overall , Lhe unline commun ity is a 

frie nd ly b un ch , and a re always wi ll ing to he lp 

newcomers. Stay within rhe rules, jum p in, and ask 

for help as you go. You won't be sorry you did . 

See Also 
N eriquetre 

Online Games 
O nline enterta inment is almost as vast as the range of 

game types o n C D-ROM. Each of the commercial 

o nline services offe rs something in the way of o nline 

gaming tha t d iffe rs from games like MUDs and 

shareware. CompuServe offers game forums that are 

mainly d iscussion groups abour di ffe renr types of Mac 

gam es. Typing "Go Macfun" will get you to rhe 

Macintosh Entertainment Forum. 

GEnie, the u nderdog of online se rvices, has rhe la rg

est array of multi-player gaming options and, being 

text- based, is c ross-platform. O n Genic, rype 

"Games." Delphi , a lso a text-based service, offers 

nightly live rrivia games, word games, and mul ti-player 

poker, as well as several orher multi-player games. 



Most of rhe big online services including Prodigy and 

AOL periodically offer games such as Fantasy Sports 
Leagues, rrivia games, and Inrerner scavenger hun ts 

as well as traditional arcade and text-based games. 

The best bet besides a MUD for online gaming are 
the smaller, game-dedicated networks like Sim-Ner 

and GameNer. Sim-Net and GameNet work by using 

a combination of Apple Remote Access (ARA), the 

Internet and an email service called First Class C lient. 

The services offer the same type of benefits of the 
larger services such as char- rooms, email and message

boards, bur they are completely devoted to games and 

gaming. Price-wise, th ey cost a lor less th an 

CompuServe or America Online and, if you are really 

imo online games, you can't go wrong with them as 

they offer a lor more than either larger service. An all 

Mac based service, Outland , is probably the most 
beneficial of the bunch. Backgammon lovers wi ll 
rejoice over MacF.I.B.S. (Fi rst Internet Backgammon 

Server) which runs with Mac TCP/PPP software and 

Imerner access. There is no additional fee fo r hook

ing up, mher than rbe Internet connection and you 

can play against real people as opposed to playing the 

computer. (For those without In ternet access, 

Backgammon from l\·1acSoft should more than fu lfill 
your curios ity). 

If you have Internet access with a fast connect ion and 
love puzzles and trivia, check out www.riddler.com. 

Riddler is a sponsored game network that gives you 
the chance to earn real money and real p rizes. There's 

no cost ro join , beyond the cost of your Internet con

nection. 

See Also 
MUDs and MOOs; Netwo rk Gaming; Shareware 
Games 

Online Services 
Although the purpose of a modem is to connect your 
computer to another computer, the simple connection 

between two computers generally isn't that imeresting. 
\X1har makes telecommunications exciting is the abili ty 

to dial up computers that are connected to many other 
computers and to large dm~bases, either th rough a 
priva te online service suc h as America Online, 

Online Services 

Prodigy, CompuServe, or directly to the worldwide 

Internet. (See each topic separately for a derailed dis
cussion.) 

The commercial online services are nationwide com

purer networks which allow you to exchange messages 

and files with other computer users around the world 
by simply calling the closest branch of their network. 

They have d ial-i n numbers local to most major cities, 

and charge you one-rime sign-up fees plus an hourly 

fee for the amoum of rime spent online. Commercial 

services provide many features in addition to emai l 
and fo rum messages and libraries of downloadable 
files. 

All the major services o ffer news and weather that's 

updated frequently, research facili ties including online 

encyclopedias, searchable databases of magazines and 

other reference material , rravel services including 
access to the same SABRE reservations system that 

t rave l agenc ies use , co nve nient on lin e catalog 

shopping, and a great deal more. Most have some kind 
of interactive games that you can play by yourself o r 

with others. All have an area for live conversation, 
ca.lled "char" or "conference". 

\'<!hat makes the services worrhwhile to most users, 
rhough, is the opportunity ro share information in 

forums. A forum is a sort of publ ic bulletin board 
within rhe service, on which a user can read what orher 

people have written about a particular topic and add 

in his or her comments. Forums are generally built 
around a particular topic, such as a hobby or sport, 

an occupation , a particular computer or software 
product worthy of discussion, o r any kind of affini ty 

group you could name. 

T here are forums for fans of Jimmy Buffett; fans of 

B-movie director Ed Wood, J r.; fans of (and those 
who as ardently d islike) Rush Li mbaugh, Howard 

Stern, and virtually any other public figure. T here a re 
forums for readers and writers of mysteries, romances, 

and cookbooks. There are support groups on line for 
e very poss ible m edi ca l probl em a nd mosr 

psychological disorders. There are health and well ness 
fo rums ro balance things our. There are forums fo r 

kids, parents, and even cats, bunnies, and dogs. (Their 
owners do rhe typ ing, of course.) 



Online Services 

Private online services, often known as a BBS (Bulle

tin Board System) are set up by ind ividuals, user 

groups, or companies either for recreation or profit. 

They consist of a single compll[er system, with tele

phone numbers located in one area. Although these 
rypes of services have a smaller number of callers and 

available fi les, they are often free, and are good meet
ing pbces for people of similar interests. As with many 
th ings in the computer world, the progression of rhe 
Internet is rap idly d iminishing interest in private 

BBSs. In many cases roday's Web pages and FfP sites 

are replacing what was once the realm of the local 

BBS. 

Overview of Commercial Online 
Services* 

America Online Low cost, easy to use. More 

limited tha n Internet. 

CompuServc 

Prodigy 

eWorld 

AppleLink 

GEnie 

Internet 

Vast resources, more difficult 

to use. 

Non-M ac standard interface. 

Has been d iscontinued . 

Very pricey. Of interest 

mainly ro Apple dealers and 

employees. 

No graphical in terface. 

Worldwide resources, growing 
exponentially. Can be very 

inexpensive in some areas. 
More d ifficult ro set up and 
use. Most b road in usage. 

·see each wpic indi11idualfy for additional diwmion. 

See Also 
America O nl ine; Applelink; Bulletin Board Systems; 
CompuServe; eWorld ; Internet 

Onslaught, See Vfor Victory 

Open Command 
This command enables you to open a document, 

fo lder, d isk, or program. To open an item, select the 

item and select Open from rhe File menu (~-0) in 

the Finder, and that item opens. Double-clicking 

an item also invokes the Open command. 

Folders and disks open by displaying a window where 

you can see their contents. Files open when rhe 

program that created them is launched and then the 

user opens a particular document. Programs open by 
launching. After an item has opened, if you look at 
the item's icon, you'll sec char it's now fi lled with a 

series of dots, ind icating that the fi le is open. You can 

also open more than one item at a rime with the O pen 
command by selecting multiple fi les while holding 

rhe Shift key and chen choosing Open. This opens all 

sel~cted items, one after another. 

To open an item, follow these steps: 

1. In the Finder level, select O pen (~-0) on 
the File menu or double-cl ick the irem. 

2. lf the item is a disk or a fo lder, the item 

opens a window showing you its contents. If 

the item is a document, it launches the 

program and d isplays the document. If the 

item is a p rogram, ir launches rhe program. 

See Also 
Double-Click; Fi le Menu; L1.unching a Program 

Open Command {Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
When opening a document, disk, or folder, you can 
use the keyboard shortcut ~-0. This works at both 

the desktop level and withi n applications. 

See Also 
D esktop; Folde rs; f(eyboa rd Sh ortcuts; Open 

Dialog Box 

Open Dialog Box 
The Open dialog box appears when you are in an 

application and want ro open a document, as shown 
in the following figure. Most Macintosh programs use 
the same shortcut to open a fi le with in a program as 

they do to open a fi le in the Finder (~-0). 
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W hen the Open dialog box appears, select the docu

ment you want to open from a scrolling list wi thin 

rhe dialog box. Tf the document you wam does nor 
appear in the list, you can use rhe pull-down menu 

above the scrolling list to go back to your hard driv.e 

and select another fo lder. 

If the document is on an ex ternal drive or on a disk, 

you can click the Desktop bmton, which enables you 
to look on any of rhe devices mounted on your desk

top. If you're in a fo lder and want a quick way roger 

back to hard drive level, cl ick rhe icon of your hard 
d rive in rhe upper-right corner of the Open dialog 

box. T hat rakes you to, and I isrs, the contents of that 
d rive. 

\X'hen you locate the fo lde r d1at conrains t h e 

document you're looking for, double-cl ick it to show 

the contents of the fo lder. When you locate the exact 
fi le you want to open, you can either double-click it 

to open rhe file, select it, and then click the Open 

burton, or select a fi le or fo lder and press rhe Return 
key. 

See Also 
D esktop; External Drive; Ope n Command ; Pull

Down Menus 

Open Folder/Disk (Keyboard 
Shortcut) 
You can open any folder or disk by selecting rhe fo lder 

or d isk and using the keyboard shorrcur J:e-Down 

Arrow. You can also open a selected fi le or disk by 
pressing ~-0 as a keyboard shortcut for rhe Open 
command. 

Open Next (Keyboard Shortcut) 

To open a folder/disk using a keyboard shortcut, fo l
low these steps: 

I . Selecr the folder/disk by navigating from 

folder to folder using the arrow keys. 

2. When you've selected the folder/disk you 

want to open, press J:e-Down Arrow to open 
rhe selected folder/disk. 

See Also 
Arrow Keys; Folder; Keyboard Shortcuts 

Open Media Framework 
Standard 
A cross-platform standard developed by Avid and 

adopted by the IMA (Interactive Multimedia Asso
ciation) as a recommended format for clara exchange. 
Provid ing you have software that understands it, audio 

and video can be transferred between a Macintosh 

and other operating systems, including \'V'i ndows and 

Silicon Graphics. 

See Also 
VideoFusion 

Open Next (Keyboard Shortcut) 
In an Open dialog box of an app lication, you are 

presented with a list of files and folders that you can 

open. The first fil e in the list is already highlighted by 

default. If you don't want to open that file, you can 

select and open the nexr fi le, or fo lder, down the list 
(rhey appear alphabetically) by pressing J:e-Down 

Arrow. This keyboard shortcut saves you a step by 

not only selecting rhe next available fi le or folder down 
the lise, bur ir also opens rhe fi le or folder fo r you. 

See Also 
Keyboard Shortcu ts; Open Command 



- Open Prepress Interface (OPI) 

Open Prepress Interface (OPI) 
Open Prepress In te rface is an extens io n of rhe 

PostScript page-description language char enables 

automatic image rep lacement during fi lm output. 

Specifically, OPl substimtes high-resolution images 

fo r low-reso lutio n placeho lder (p roxy) im ages 

incorporated into an electronic publ ication file by irs 
originator. T he OPI scheme is most frequenrly used 

ar color trade shops and service bureaus. The service 

provider uses a high-end scanner to produce very high

resolution (2,000 ppi and above) digitized images, bur 

because these images are difficu lt ro process on a 

desktop computer due to their large fi le sizes, a low

resolutio n proxy image is supplied to the cl ient. The 

proxy image is usually a T l FF and can be placed into 

any page layout or graphics software application that 

supporrs OPL 

When a PostScript publication fi le is output for color 

separations, OPI PostScript comments specifY the 

page location, layout position, size, and cropping for 

the placeholder images. At the service bureau or trade 

shop, a prepress software application, such as Adobe 

Co lor Centra l, read s t he O PI comments a nd 

substitutes the high-resolution versions before imaging 

the separations. 

See Also 
Automatic Picture Replacemem (APR); Color Sepa

rations; Image Scanning 

Open Scripting Architecture 
(OSA) 
W he n Apple's en gineers we re des igning the 

foundations of scripting on the Mac, they realized 
rhar same scripting language would nor be bcsr sui red 

for everyone. Rather than facing the chaotic possibilicy 

that many separate language vendors would each 

create their own completely separate scri pting system, 

rhey designed the Open Scripting Architectu re. 

T his architecture enables users to write scripts in a 

va riecy of languages, all of which use the same basic 

mechanism (Apple even ts) to communicate with rhe 

individual applications that the scripts control. 

Each OSA-comp:u ible scripting system implements 

a script ing component rhat translates commands 

wrirren in irs own language into a string of Apple 

events that the Apple Event Manager then passes on 

to the scripted application. T he OSA component can 

also translate the other d irection (from Apple evems 

to irs own language) when recording. 

Both AppleScript and Frontier's User Talk are OSA

co mpa rib le sc rip t ing systems. As a resu lt, the 

AppleScript Script Editor can execute User Talk scripts 

and Fron t ie r ca n execute sc ripts written in 

AppleScript. Neither program has any special support 

fo r the other's language, but because they each use 

the O pen Scripting Architecture, they work fine with 

the other's language. 

See Also 
Apple Events; AppleScript; Fronrier; Scripting 

Open Systems Interconnection 
Model 
T he Open Systems Interconnection model, o r OS I 

for short, is a netwo rk model des ig ned by rhe 

In ternatio nal Standards Organ ization (ISO) that 

divides n e twork co mmunic ations in to seven 

fun c tiona l layers. T he laye rs provide a 

communicatio ns relay from one system to another, 

with each layer responsible for a particula r type of 

network service. The OS! design has become d1e stan

dard For LAN product design. The layers are 

• Physical 

• Data Link 

• Nerwork 

• Transpon 

• Session 

• Presen tation 

• Application 

The fi rst rwo layers deal with clara transmission. The 

physical layer is where the actual physical cabl ing 

exists. Three d ifferem kinds of EtherNet and two kinds 

ofToken Ring cable are defined in rhis layer. T he Data 

Link refers to the specific kind of cabling employed. 



It places a frame, a sort of netwo rk delivery vehicle, 

around the data being sent. Frames are specific to the 
kind of cable being used. When you choose a network 

driver on the Mac's N etwork control panel, you're 

defining the Data Link fram e to use. It's as if you had 

severaJ roads, all going to rhe same place, bur only 

blue ca"rs can drive on one road, red cars on another, 
and green cars on the thi rd. You can pur your data 

package inro aqy colo red car and send it to its 

destination. The color of the car (or the data link 
frame) determines the route, whether it's LocalTalk, 

EtherNet, Token Talk, or some other network driver. 

The next three layers are concerned with protocols. 

The network layer addresses the message for delivery. 
It turns the data into a datagram-a packet with 

destination and return addresses specific to a particular 

networking protocol. T he Transpo rt layer insures 

reliable del ivery of the message packer. If a portion of 
the message is garbled, it's the task of this layer to 

retransmit the garbled bits unt il they're received 

correctly. T he Session layer deals wicl1 establishing and 
maintaining a connection between the computers so 

that messages may be sent and received. It also 
manages the commu nications to assure a logical 

sequence ro them. The final two layers are concerned 
with the format and th e message itself. The 

Presentation layer manages fi le formats such as 

PostScript, ASCII text, and Microsoft Word. It aJso 
manages access formats such as AF P (Apple Filing 

Protocol) and TCP/IP. Finally, the Application layer 
is the place where network services and applications 

reside. It uses the formats establ ished in the previous 

layer. 

Open Doc, Sf!e Cyberdog 

Opening an Application 
To open an applica tion you have f"()Ur choices. You 

can select the application by clicking the icon for the 
application and choosing Open from the File menu. 
You can also simply double-dick the application's 
icon to launch the application. The third way to 
launch an appl ication is to double-cl ick a document 

created by the appl ication you want to launch. T his 
launches the application and opens cl1e document you 

selected by double-clicking. The fourth way is to se

lect a document created by the application and choose 

Opening and Closing Files 

Open from the File menu. T his launches the applica

tion and opens the selected document. 

To open an applicatio n, follow these steps: 

1. C lick the applicacion you want to open and 

choose Open from the File menu. 

2. Double-click the application. 

You ca"n also double-cl ick any document 
created by the application and it launches the 
application and opens the document you 

double-clicked. 

3. You can also select a document created by the 

application and choose O pen from the File 

menu. This also launches the application, and 
then opens the selected document. 

See Also 
Application Icons; Double-Click; File Menu 

Opening and Closing Files 
There's a hose of little tips and tricks chat can make 
opening and closing fi les more efficient. In System 7 

and higher, there's another way ro open documents 

besides choosing Open (:l:C-0) or double-clicking. 
You can drag a document onto the icon of t he 

application char created it and the application will 

launch, opening the document. 

To open a number of documents at once, select them 
all (by Shift-cl icking or dragging a marquee selection 

over them) and choose Open from the File menu. 
The documents launch the applications that created 
mem and open, one after another, in the application. 

The document that you selected last appears as the 

active document. Keep th is in mind when you make 
your selections, and you can have the document you 

want to work on first open and waiting for you, with 
the others behind, by selecting it lase. 

If you choose to open a document, and then change 
your mind before the document is open, in most cases 
you can press :l=C-. (period) to cancel the opening of 

the document. 



Opening and Closing Files 

Another shortcut to opening a fi le is ro select the file 

(by typing rhe first few lwers of irs name) and press 

:l=C- Down arrow. This opens rhe document and closes 

the window rhat the document was in. 

To close an open window ar the Finder, you have 

three choices: 

• C lick rhe C lose box (in rhe upper-left corner 

of rhe window's ride bar). 

• C hoose C lose fro m the File menu. 

• T he quickest way is ro choose ~-W (rhe 

keyboard shortcut for C lose). 

TIP If you hold the Option key whi le choosing any of 
the three methods for closing a window. all open 
windows are closed. 

See Also 
Double-Click; File Menu; Finder 

Operations, How the 
Macintosh Works 
The Macintosh runs using a complex inreracrion be

tween the appl ications you load, rhe opera ring system 

rhar manages both files and how they appear on

screen, and rhe hardware rhat performs the work. T he 

Finder is t he Sys tem's ime rface be tween yo ur 

programs and the hardware. \XThen the Macintosh is 

operating properly, each parr does irs job transparently. 

The figure that follows provides a n illustration of the 

types of functions performed by rhe System sofrvvare 

in maintaining rhe look and feel of tl1e Macintosh. 

System Software 

~ 
Manages: 

• which disks ore available 
• which printer is available 
• which colors/patterns ore ovoiloblo 
• windOH sizes and positions 
• menu sizes and positions 
• which fonts ore available 
• video display card settings 
• l1ow much memory is oYOilable 
• sound -.,lumo 
: ~~~~~~~fdl~~~lion loads automatically 

Hardware 

PowerPC-based Macs use an emulator program hard

wired in to rheir ROM to translate 680x0 instructio ns 

into PowerPC instructions line-by-line (also called an 

interpreter). T he emularor does nor t ranslate memory 

managemem unit (MM U) or fl oating-point instruc

tion (FPU) instructions, which may cause problems 

in those 680x0 applicatio ns rhat requi re a floating 

point processor (such as Photoshop or Microsoft Ex

cel). Early versions of these p rograms that are nor 



Option Key 

re-written co be PowerPC-native will crash or not Option Keys 
launch on a Power Macintosh. Power Macs also make 
use of new system software available in System 7. 1.2 Sequence Result 

(although the current system version is 7.5.3 char of-
O ption- 1 

fers more Power Mac native enhancements) , that sup-

pores shared libraries (such as spell checkers, graphics O ption-2 TM 

modules, Phocoshop fi lters, and so fo rth). The Shared Oprion-3 £ 
Library Manager opens up these semi-private and 

Oprion-4 <!-
shared resources to al l applications that support shared 

libraries. T his way, any word processing program or O ption-5 

graphics program that has this capability can use, for Option-6 § 
example, a public thesaurus by linking co it using the 

Option-7 , 
Shared Library Manager. 

Option-8 • 
See Also Oprion-9 
Coprocessors, Types; Macintosh O perating Systems; 

Option-
Power PC 

O p tion-= 

Operators, See Spreadsheet Option-q ce 

Notation O p tion-\v 

O p tion-e 

OPF, See OpenDoc Part Framework Option-r ® 

OPI, See Open Prepress Interface 
Option-t t 
Option-y ¥ 

Optical Character Recognition, Option-u 

See Scanners, OCR Software and O ption-i 

O ption-o 0 

Optical Drives, See Backing Up O ption-p 

with Optical Drives O ption-a a 

Option Key 
O ption-s g 

O ption-d 
This modifier key is designed to be used with o ther 

keys co add additio nal functionality co the keyboard O ption-f f 

and is used with other keys co access certain symbols O prion-g © 
in fonts. It's also used wi th the Command key and O ption-h 
Shift key in keyboard shortcuts for menu commands 

O ption-j 
and mouse actions. 

O ption-k 

O ption-! .., 

O ption-; ... (ellipsis) 

O ption-' ~ 

continurs 



Option Key 

Option Keys (continued) 

Sequence Result 

O ption-z 

O ption-x 

Option-c 

O ption-v 

O ption-b 

Option-n 

Optio n-m p 

O ptio n-, 

Optio n-. 

Optio n-/ + 

O ption-\ 

O ption-Sh ift-Q CE 

Option-Shift-U 

O ption-Shift-0 0 

O ption-Shi ft- P 

Option-Shi ft-A A 
Option-Shi ft-' IE 

O ption-Shift-C c;: 
O ption-Shi ft-V 

Option-Shift-? 

Option-Sh ift-+ ± 

Option-Shift- (dash) 

Option-Shift-8 0 

See Also 
Commands; Command Key; Menu Bar; Mouse; 

Shi ft Key 

Order of Operations, See Formula 

Orientation 
T his word evokes images o f freshpersons in beanies 

looking bewildered on the fi rst day of college. bur it 

actually refers to the position of text or an image on a 

piece of pape r. There are two orientations: portmit 
and lrmdscape. In porn·air orientation, the page is railer 

than iris wide. In landscape orientation, it is just the 

opposite; the page setup is wider d1a11 it is tall. T he 

icons that indicate them in a typical word processor 

page set up box arc shown in the figure, along with a 

pair o f suggested improvements. 

Orientation: Ql ll§l 

Orientation: llil Q~~J 
Ornament and Ding bat Fonts 
Probably the bes t-known ornamen t font is Zapf 

Dingbats, which almost everyone with a Mac has. De

signed by Hermann Zapf in 1978, this font contains 

a co llection of ornamental, essentially meaningless, 

symbols rhat can be used to spice up a design . T hese 

ra n ge fro m abs tract s t a rbursts a nd hearts to 

checkmarks and arrows. And believe it o r not, 

"dingbat" is a trad itional p rin ter's term fo r an 

ornamental clement. 

Some o rnamenta l fon ts contain reproductions of h is

torical printer's ornaments, while od1ers are completely 

modern. Some are made to fo rm borders when whole 

strings of characters are typed together. Com mon 

character types are abstract curliques and stylized leaves 

and fl owers. 

A related category o f typefaces is picture fonts, in 

which each cha r::~c ter is a d rawing of some sorr; these 

images rend to be more complex than dingbats, and 

they can be a substitute fo r clip art. 

See Also 
C lip Art; Fo nts ; Picwre Fon ts; Typeface Categories 

Orphans, See Widows and Orphans 

Orwell, George, See "1984" 



OS Tips and Tricks 
For rips and tricks on the MacOS, use th is rablc to 

fi nd the enrries you wanr: 

Tips and Tricks Guide 
Desc1·iptio11 

How to select 

text bercer 

Get more Find File 

options 

Need ro determine 

SCSI ID 

Fix rhe screen on 

your Perfo rma 

Reuse a disk rhat seems 

permanently locked 

Fix a bad floppy disk 

Quick access to files 

Dialog Boxes 

Align icons 

automatically 

Save rime wirh 

windows 

Copy fi les to fo lders 

Create screen shors 

Besr use calculator 

Entry 

Extended Double-Cl ick 

Text Selection 

Find File Search 

O ptions 

Finding Out a Device's 

SCS I ID Number 

Improving a Performa's 

Picture 

Perman en rly Locked 

D isk, Using 

Rebuilding rhe Desktop 

on a Disk 

Saving Time in Open 

and Save Dialog Boxes 

Aligning leans 

Automatically 

T ime-Saving W indow 

T ips 

Copying Files from 

Folder to Folder 

Screen Capture, 

Opening and Ed iring 

Copying and Pasting 

in to the Calcularor 

Desktop Pattern Tricks Deskrop Patterns Tricks 

Find Fi le Tricks 

Map control panel 

secrets 

Using the Jigsaw 
Graphic 

Find File Tricks 

Hidden Map Con trol 

Panel Feamres 

Jigsaw Puzzle 

G raphic, Replac ing 

Desc1·iptiou 

Starring up wit h 

other disks 

Is a fi le locked? 

Co ntro l order of 

fo lders and files 

Us ing Stickies 

OSI Model 

Entry 

Bypass lncernal Drive 

Keyboard Sho rtcut 

Fi le, D etermining 

whether It Is Locked 

Forcing Items ro the 

Top of a List 

Sti ckies Tips and Tricks 

Temporarily disabling Bypass Virtual 

virtual memory Memory at Startup 

Using rhe Conrrol Srri p Control Strip Shortcuts 

Hide desktop Accidenrally Jumping 

to the Finder, Avoiding 

Background Copying 

Us ing the Audio C D 

Gen ing back lost 

items afi:er a crash 

Q uick rename 

Apple menu tricks 

T rash tips 

Q uick Finder usage 

Copying h ies in the 

Background 

AudioCD Tips 

Restoring Unsaved 

Items After a C rash 

Renaming Files 

W irhour Using the 

Mouse 

D ividers in the Apple 

Menu and Other Tricks 

Trash T ips 

Finder Speed T ips 

OSA, See Open Scripting 

Architecture 

Osamu Sato, See Eastern Mind 

OSI Model, See Open Systems 
Interconnection Model 



Out of Memory Message 

Out of Memory Message 
T his is a warning message rhe Mac displays when 

you're nearly out of memory (RAM ). This is the Mac's 
way of warning you that you're close ro a memory 

error, and if you don't make some memory available, 

by quitting open applications or closing open win
dows, the program you're working in may quit with
our warn mg. 

You may see this message when you have a number of 

appli ca tions open and you're jus t about out of 

memory. T his message warns you and enables you to 

take act ion: close open applications, close open 
windows, and so on ro free up some more memory. 

If you get this message often, it may be time ro buy 

additional RAM for your machine, but you can also 

look ar other methods of malcing more RAM available 

to your Mac, such as turning on Virtual Memory in 
the Memory control panel (System 7 and higher), 

which enables you ro use a portion of your available 
hard disk space as RAM. There is also a commercial 

product called RAM Double r from Co nnecrix 

Corporation that uses a Virtual Memory scheme w 
make your Mac think there's twice as much memory 
available than is installed on your machine. It works 

quite well , and if you have, for example, 8MB on your 
machine, after installing RAM Doubler, the system 

w ill think it has 16 MB and will le t you ope n 

applications until you reach the 16MB limi t. 

See Also 
Memory; Q uit; Virtual Memory 

Out of the Sun 
Flying Nightmares, the first game optimized fo r the 

Power Mac, was Domark's first attempt at a Mac 
flight sim. Domark's follmv-up, Out of the Sun, 

sparred a much improved vers ion of Nightmares and 
offered one of the more technically realistic Aight sims 

available. Although no t up ro the degree of fi nesse of 
later tides F/A- 18 Hornet and A-10 Attack! , O ur of 

the Sun is a great game and requires no small amounrs 
of skill ro master. 

World War II buffs will enjoy the historically accu

rate serring of the missions: Midway, D-Day, and rhe 

barrie of Kursk. You can even play as an ally or a Nazi, 

depending on your mood. T he only real drawbacks 
of the game are rhe low resolution graphics and rhe 

absence of network play. Beginners may want ro rry 
our rhe easier levels of F/A-18, but for experts, rhe 

realism and high level difficulty of Our of rhe Sun 

should be right up your alley. 

See Also 
A- 10 Arrack!; Absolu te Zero; F/A-1 8 Hornet; Rebel 

Assault II ; Sim Games; Wing Commander lii 

Outline Fonts 
Also known as printer fonrs, outline fonts contain 

character descriptions that are sent ro the output 

device when a document conraining those fonts is 

printed. Each cha racter is described by its ou tline, so 

it c.1n be printed accurately at any size. PostScript 

fonts contain bitmapped fonts as well, which are used 
for screen display, while True Type fonts co main only 
ourline fonts. 

See Also 
Fonts; PostScript; Truel :}rp e 

Output Devices, See Desktop 
Printing; Printing 

Output, High Resolution, See 
Resolution Measurement 

Output, Preparing Files for 
\X'hen you're ready ro take your files to a service 

bureau or printer for output, rhere are a few steps to 

fo llow d1at will help make sure things work out as 
planned. 

• Delete unused items from the pasteboard, 
delere unused colo rs, and do a Save As. 

• O rganize your disk so thar rhe service bureau 
sraff can easily find eve1y thing they'll need. 



• Include all graphics referenced, including 
chose embedded in other graphics. List them 

and indicate thei r formats. Don't forger ones 

placed on master pages. 

• Lisr all fo n ts, including those used in EPS 
fl ies, indicating their full name (Helvetica 

isn't rhc same as Helvetica Neue), fo rmat 

(TrucTypc or PostScript), and vendor 
(d iffe rent companies offer different versions 

of many class ic fonts). 

• Lisr and include preference Illes and required 

add-on software. 

• Supply a laser primour, color if possible, 

otherwise wirh colors printed as grays. 

• List the fo llowing: the application rhe fi les 

were created in; how many ftles and which 

ones are ro be ourpm; media you wanr 

output (fi lm, RC, laser proof~. Iris prints, and 
so on); and how you wam rhe Illes output 

(posirive/ncgarive, righ t- or wrong- reading, 
size percentage, with or w irhom crops, 

spreads or individual pages, imposed Aars, 
resolution, line screen, and composite or 
separated); and any orher relevant informa

tion, such as paper stock, ink colors, whether 

rhere arc bleeds, whether there arc folds or 

perforations required, and how many copies 
you need. 

• Indicate whether work needs to be done on 
rhe files before rhey can be ourpur, such as 

trapping, and how many plates there are, if 

you're having color separations ourpur. 

• L1st thing before you send off you r disk, 

open your documents on a computer nor 

networked to rhc one you created them on. 
lnsrall rhe ronrs you've li sted, check graph ics 
links, and print the documenr to make sure 
you've included all rhe necessary fi les. 

Overprinting -
See Also 
Add-On Software; Color Separations; EPS; Master 

Pages; Pasteboard; PostScript; Printers and Service 

Bureaus; Trapping; True Type 

Overprinting, See Color Trapping 



Packet 
A packer is a sequence of binary data. lr has a defined 

format, with some additional bi ts of info rmation 

forming a "head" preceding the dam, and a "rail" fol

lowing it. These carry info rmation that the nt.:twork 

router needs ro know about the packet, including irs 

destination and sou rce. T he packers are formed by 

the controller in rhe source computer and the data is 

ex tracted and reassembled by the controller in rhe 

destination computer. 

Packers are used in [\VO fo rms of packer communica

tio n: 

• Packer broadcasting sends rhe packer data 

simultaneously ro several remote stations. 

Each one examines the packer address. O nly 

rhe recipient downloads rhe emire packer. 

The resr ignore ir. 

• Packer switch ing networks use routers rhar 

direct packers ro rhe ir destinations. 

Pacman, See Arcade-Style Games 

Page Control Keys 
These keys, which appear only on extended keyboards, 

give you one-button concrol over your document for 

such actions as scrolling up or down, moving your 

cursor to rhe beginning or end of a document, 

deleting, and invoking rhe Help fearure con ra ined in 

many programs. Page Comrol keys are nor supported 

by all applicatio ns. 

See Also 
C urso r; End Key; Help Key; H ome Key; PageOown 

Key; PageUp Key; Scroll Bars 

Page Description Language 
Macs use special programming languages ro commu

nicate wirh output devices, mainly Quick.Draw and 

PostScript. The latter is the standard for laser prim

ers and high-resolution imageserrers, whi le the former 

is rhe Macinrosh's native graphics language and is usu

ally used to comm unicare with less-expensive inkjer 

printers. Q uickDraw also creates the o n-screen im

age that users see, even if they're working in a 

PostScript-based drawing or page layou t program. 

PostScript has more functions and can thus produce 

mo re complex graphics with greater precision than 

Q uick Draw. 

See Also 
PostScript; Q uickDraw 30 

Page Down Key 
The Page Down key, which appears o n extended key

boards, scrolls down o ne screen in rhe active win

dow or open document 

See Also 
Active W indow; Scroll Bars 

Page Imposition, See Prepress 

Page Layout, See Graphic Design 



Page Layout Applications 

Page Layout Applications 
T he basic tool of the desktop publisher is the page 
layout application, which replaces rhe pasteboard and 
X-acto kni fe of old. Using these p rograms, users ere
arc documents char range in size from one to hun
d reds of pages, incorporating borh rexr and graphics. 

One of the most hotly debated questio ns in desktop 

publishing is- and has been for years-which page 
layout package is rhe best? 

T he answer is simple: lr depends. All professional page 
layout packages include certain features, bur each 
implemems them differcmly, so each progra m is par
ticularly appropriate for some kinds of design and 
production work. Every designer has a preference, roo, 
and char's what leads ro so many friendly arguments. 
W hile applications arc often marketed by rhei r laun

dry lists offearurcs, rhe lilflJ they work is olcen more 
imporraJH rhan how many d ifferent things they 
can do. 

The three most popular page layout applications, as 
wel l as their less expensive cousins, :~ II srarr wirh a 
basic metaphor of pages. Each lers users determine 

the size of the pages in a document, and each allows 
for customized margins and text areas. PageMaker 
and Q uarlc.X.Press have \'irrual pasreboards next to 
their pages for placing items char aren't needed right 
away (see che following figure), while FrameMaker 
i nsread offer.5 ex tra refe rence pages where users can 
store graph ics char will be used throughout a docu
ment. 
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Master pages in each application hold clements char 
will be applied to all rhe pages in a documem. For 
example, a chapter of a book mighr have master pages 
for rhe fl rsr page, the right and lcfr pages, and maybe 
special pages such as chose hold ing full -page graph
ics. In Page Maker and FrameMaker, when a master 
page is applied w one of a document's body pages, 
the items from the master page can't be deleted or 
changed o n che body page- rhe only way to change 
rhem is ro apply a different master page. Q uarkX:Press 
allows users ro change or remove maste r page items 
on body pages. 

Rulers in each program help users posit ion items on 

rhe page, and PageMaker and Q uarkX Press have 
movable guides (non-printing colored lines) char can 
be pulled onto pages. For more precision, all rhree 

programs let users type in the exact desired posicion 
of any clement using a dialog box, while QuarkXPress 
and PagcMaker also have Aoacing palecres where chis 
information can be entered. 

All th ree programs support style sheets, which can 
chnngc rhc arrribures- fonr, leading, spacing, and 
ind ents- of tex t parag rap hs with o ne cl ick. 
FrameMakcr also offers characrer-levcl sryle sheers, 

which allow users co change che sryle of individual 
words or characters. T hese are useful, fo r example, in 
marh cexrs wirh lors of characters in a symbol fonr. 

Each program has tools fo r making rules, different
shaped gr:-tphic boxes, and text boxes. Q uarkXPress 
requi res chnr each graphic be locared inside a box, 

while FrameMaker and PngeMaker don't. 
Text, on the ocher hand , musr be inside 
a box in FrameMaker and QuarkXPress, 
bur PageMaker uses a "window-shade" 
analogy fo r text rhat allows it to be placed 
directl y on rhe page withour drawing a 
rexr box fl rsr. 

I mporring graphics flies CJ·eared in or her 
programs is a fundamental parr of work
ing with a page layout applicatio n. 
FrameMaker and PageMaker give users 
rhe choice of copying rhe comenrs of 
such a fi le into page layout fl ies or jusr 
referencing the fi le, so char both fl ies 



have ro be present ro print rhe documenr. 

Quark.X.Press only allows referencing. 

If users don't find rhe features they need in these pro
grams, PageMaker and Q uark.X.Press both support 

add-on software that supplies more features. Adobe 

calls them Plug-Ins, and Quark calls them XTensions. 
One thing to keep in mind, however, is char there are 
many more of these fo r Q u arkXPress t han for 
PageMaker, and FrameMaker doesn't support ch is 

concept at all. 

In the end, users have to decide which features are 
most important ro rhem personal ly and for t he 

projects they' ll be working on. For examp le, 
PageMaker is popular because ir's easy to learn- its 
user interface appeals ro novices. It's also been around 

the longest of the three, and publisher Adobe has a 
portfolio of other applications mar work wel l with it, 

such as Phoroshop and Illustrator. 

QuarkXPress, on the other hand, is commonly 

thought of as harder to learn, bur irs users tend to be 

devoted. Because it was the first page layout package 

to incorporate solid support for process and spot 
color , it's favored among designers of color pieces like 
magazines and brochures. Book designers like it be

cause it allows many master pages. 

FrameMaker, with its built-in equation and table 
editors, appeals to publishers of technical, scientific, 

and mathematical documents. Also, features such as 

automatic running heads and footers, Aoating an
chored boxes, indexing, and cross-referencing make 

FrameMaker popular with anyone creating long docu

ments that change constantly, because rhe program 
repositions graphics and updates heads, tables of con

tents, indexes, and cross-references automatically. 

See Also 
Add-On Software; FrameMake r; Master Pages; 
PageMaker; Plug-Ins; Process Color; QuarkXPress; 

Referencing; Spot Color; Style Sheers; Table Editors; 

XTensions 

Page Up Key 

Page Proofs, See Desktop Publish
ing Proofing and Printing 

Page Setup Command 
I f you're using a printer with your computer, rhe Page 

Setup command on the Desktop gives you access to 
your prinrcr's options for paper sizes, scaling, page 
orientation, and more, as shown in rhe figure (bur 

depending on your particular printer's features). If you 

have access to multiple printers, each printer may dis

play a different dialog window from the Page Setup 
command. The Page Setup command shows the op
tions for the primer currently selected in the C hooser. 
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Many programs also enable you to access the Page 

Setup dialog from within the File menu. T he key
board shortcut to reach to Page Serup dialog from 
within a number of programs is Shifr-F8. 

To use the Page Setup command to ser your priming 

options in rhe Finder, follow these steps: 

I. Select Page Setup from the File menu at the 
Finder level. 

2. T he Page Setup d ialog appears for the 
curren dy selected primer in the Chooser. 

3. Select the options you require in rhe dialog 

box and click OK when complete. T he Page 

Serup dialog box closes and updates the 

current Page Setup options to your new 
settings. 

See Also 
Chooser OA; File Menu; Keyboard Shortcuts 

Page Up Key 
The Page Up key, which appears on extended key
boards, scrolls up one screen in the active window 

or open document. 



- Page Up Key 

See Also 
Active W indow; Scroll Bars 

Page Maker 
W hen most people rhink of desktop publishing, they 

rhink of PageMaker. It has dominated the DTP wo rld 

almost since irs release, and al though it wasn't the fi rst 

Macintosh page layout applicadon, ir has been the 

most influential and certainly rhe most popular. 

D es igners have lo ng argued over which is berrer: 

QuarkXPress's precision-planning approach to page 

layout, or PageMaker's on-the-fly approach. T hose 

who Favor rhe latter use PageMaker ro create every

th ing from business cards to Full-length books. T he 

competitio n between it and co mpeti to rs, notably 

Q uarkXPress, over rhe lasr severa l years has resulted 

in an extremely powerful program thac's as easy to 

use as ever. 

Documents in PageMaker srarr with a bla nk page. 

Users arrange margin and colum n guides ns they wish, 

import text, then place it wherever rhey wanr by click

ing a "loaded" cursor on the page. Un li ke Q uarkXPress 

or FrameMaker , there's no need to draw a tex t box 

before importing text, and graphics wo rk rhe same 

way-jusr import and cl ick the page to positio n rhe 

graphic. 
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Earl ier versio ns of PageMaker had only o ne set o f 

master pages, left and righ t, which meant users had 

to recreate rhe layout of many special pages every rime 

rhey occurred . With rhat p ro blem remedied in 

PageMaker 6 .0 and later versions, use rs can create 

mul tiple master page spreads in each document. Mas

ter pages can be laid o ur fro m scratch or based o n 

exisring body or master pages in a ducun11::m . W hen 

applied , they do n't affect items already o n a page, and 

users have the optio n to h ide mas ter page irems on 

individual pages. 

Style sh eets work rhe same as in other page layout 

packages: Users can define styles from scratch , base 

d1em on existing styles, import them fro m other docu

ments, and app ly rhem with a single cl ick on a float

ing palette. 

Like other applications, PageMaker supports add-on 

software, called plug-ins, rhar supplies additional fea

ntres. f-o r example, a plug-in called Galley Oops looks 

for rypeserring errors such as mul tiple spaces, mul

ti ple puncwarion marks, an d m ismatched quotes and 

brackets. Phoroshop image-ed iting plug- ins are also 

ava ilable from wid1in PageMaker, allowing users to 

modify impo rted images. 

W irh PageMaker's lo ng-document management fea

tures, users can automate some parts of rhe book com

position process. 
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Auromatic indexing is accomp lished by 

pl acing invisible markers in rhe text of a 

publicatio n; when the Index command 

is invoked , PageMaker sco urs the pub li

ca t io n fo r marke rs a nd compiles a n 

alphabetical list with page numbers. lr 

supports up to th ree entry levels and can 

add cross-refe rences automatically. 
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Tables of contents are generated by list

ing the style rags that should be included. 

For example, if chapter rides and fi rst

level headings in each chap ter were robe 

included in a tab le o f contents, style 

sheets for those elements would contain 

the "Include in T OC'' artri bure. \Xfhen a 



p ublication is complete, the "Creare TOC" command 

lists all texr ragged with that arrribure, a long with page 

numbers. 

See Also 
Add-On Software; FrameMaker; G uides; Master 

Pages; Page Layou t Appli cation s; Plug- Ins; 

QuarkXPn.:ss; Style Sheets 

PageMill, See SiteMi/1 

Paint Applications 
Applications designed for working with bitmapped 

graphics arc generally referred to as "painr programs," 

a lthough the name may be misleading. T he m ajority 

o f work clone with this class o f software consists of 

scanning and retouch ing photos and other ex isti ng 

artwork- bur it's also poss ible to create fi ne art on 

the co mputer using these programs. 

Images created in paint p rograms are made up of thou

sands of t iny dots. If the images are scanned, each dot 

shows what rhe scanner "saw" \>vhcn it looked ar the 

corresponding location o n the origi na l. In the case of 

artwork created from within the painr program, each 

dot is colored when the user either "painrs" over ir or 

uses a fi lter that a lters the artwork overall (such as 

lightening it or blurring it). 

I mages can be scanned by using software that comes 

with the scanner or in many cases by "acquiring" the 

scan-operating the scanner-fro m within a painr 

program th rough an add-on software. 

O nce rhe image is opened in the painr program , it 

can be retouched using rools similar ro those found 

in a traditional darkroom- burn ino and doclgino-;:, l:> 

and many more. For great precision , users can edit 

images one pixel a t a rime, removing or altering fea

tures of rhc image at will. Paint programs usua ll y of

fer several methods of adjusting rhe brightness and 

contrast of images, as wel l as adjusting individual col

o rs o r gray levels th roughout an image o r in o nly o ne 

section. 

In general, pai nr p rograms offer many rools rhat let 
users change exist ing images into new ones through 

processes as simple as colo rizing or as complic<t n.:d as 

Paint Applications -
completely rc<t rranging rhe objects in an im<~ge. This 

capability has brought our rwo legal issues relating ro 

copyrights (how much do you have to change an 

image before ir belo ngs ro you and nor rhe original 

<trrisr?) and credibi lity (when it's so easy to m<tkc un

detectable changes to " photo, how can <tnyo ne rrusr 

"photograph ic evidence"?). 

Although painr programs are often used as "digital 

darkrooms," artists have taken to rhe Mac like clucks 

ro w<t te r, using t h is class o f softw<trc to c reate 

everything fro m coll ages ro "paintings" rhar can't be 

distinguished from their natural-media counrerp<trts. 

Often used in conjunction wi rh tools such <IS graphics 

tablets a nd scanners, p<tinr programs offer the abi lity 

to painr, draw, airbrush , and more-<tnd undo" mis

mkc insmnrly. Arrisrs c<t n easily save work co go back 

to later (no brushes to clc<tn and no d rying rime), add 

pieces of o ne work to <tnorher, and make dozens of 

ch<tngcs to an image ve ry quickly, with rhe abi lity ro 

ch<~ngc their minds a r any time and go back to a pre

vious stage of a work. 

High-resolution colo r primers, such <ts rhe Iris, enable 

a rrisrs ro p roduce prinrs of their work on demand, 

and new fromiers (such as rhe World Wide Web) offer 

digital <trtisrs new venues for their work rhar traditional 

a rri srs wi ll never be <tblc to penetrate. 

For the sake of convenience, paim progrnms can be 

pl<tccd in th ree broad grou ps, alrhough there's a lor of 

ovcrl<t p within these. Wh ile they can be <tnd ofren are 

used to create original artwork, programs such as Pho

toshop <tnd Live Picture are excellent cho ices for 

cleani ng up or ed it ing existing im<tges. Painrer can 

replace an entire artist's workshop wirh irs fa ux 

natural-medja tools, so ir's grear fo r creating original 

artwork. Collage is" good example of a program rhar 
doesn't try to do it <t il and therefore docs one thing 

very wcll- ir's des igned spec ifically for crcaring com

posin: images. 

Image-editing applications are heavy o n selection tools 

rhar lcr users indicate wh<tr parr of an image rhey want 

ro change, <ts well as colo r-correction controls, sharp

e ning <t nd blurring filte rs, and other special-effects 

fi lrers, such as Emboss and Posterize. They typically 



Paint Applications 

open and save to a variety of fi le fo rmats; in fact, Pho

tos hop has ofte n been treated as a fan cy fi le
conversion utili ty. 

Arcistic painting applications, on rhe other hand, are 

filled with features that emulate the artists' rools they 

replace. Chalk, oil paints, watercolo rs, scrarchboard, 

charcoal-all arc available to users of Painter and 

PixeiPaint Pro, along wirh infinite variations in brush 

size, shape, and texture. Pressure-sensitive graphics 

tablets let artists draw as they o rdinarily would, only 

wirh the advantages of working in a digital format. 

Although some of its features are avai lable in other 
programs, Collage defines a category all by itself: 

compositing applications. Collage includes powerful 

masking tools, and ir allows users to treat parts of an 

artwork as individual objects. It speeds wo rk up by 

displaying only 72-dpi (screen-resolu tion) images, so 
rhe software doesn't have to redraw high-resolution 

images every rime an object is moved, while the high

resolution images are maintained and saved into the 
file behind the scenes. 

Add-on software for paint programs, like Phoroshop 

plug-ins, is what provides much of the power of chis 

class of software. Filters modifY an image in coundess 

ways, from sharpening irs oudines to turning ir into a 

stereogram by hiding ir behind a seemingly random 
parrern of dots. Some add-ons come with paint pro
grams; others, like the Kai's Power Tools series, are 

from third-parry developers. Some of these add-ons 

can even be used in draw programs. 

lesser-Known Paint Applications The range of paint 

programs is truly comprehensive, running all the way 

from $20 packages chat offer basic paint tools up to 

$1 ,000 programs used to produce the sophisticated 

graphics we see in national magazines, on TV, and on 
the World Wide Web. 

At the low end of d1e price range, there's UlrraPainr. 

This $20 package offers basic color and black and 
white painting tools wirh blended fills, a magic wand 

tool, masking, editable brushes, and an auto-nace tool. 

It also incorporates some image manipulation fea tures, 
like contrast and brigh tness adjustment and sharpen
ing, and some features only the high-end programs 
had until recently, like vector drawin g roo ls and 
layers. 

As its name implies, PhoroFix is designed for photo 

retouch ing and manipulation. It supports PICT, T i f-F, 

EPS, G JF, and PhotoCD formats, allowing users ro 
sharpen images and adjust their brightness, contrast, 

and color or gray levels. Photoshop plug-ins are sup

ported , bur PhotoFix doesn't come with any; other 

features include a clone tool similar to Photoshop's 

rubber stamp and the ability to create masks. Irs H igh 

Quality Printing (HQP) featu re optimizes resul ts with 

low-end inkjer and laser printers by allowing users ro 

calibrate rhe printers and by dithering color images 
ahead of time if they're ro be printed on black and 

white printers. An included PhotoFix Browser can 

scan a disk and create a catalog of all PhoroFix

readable graphics fi les. 

PhotoFlash offers similar features, including rhe abil

ity ro c.1ralog images, but the image-edi ting tools are 

less comprehensive-no masking capability, and it 
doesn't support some of the more powerful Phoro

shop plug-ins. "DeDust" and " DeScrarch" tools are 

panicularly useful for cleaning up scanned images. 
When searching PhoroFix image catalogs, users can 

draw a qu ick sketch of rhe image they want and the 

program will arrempr to find images similar to the 
sketch. 

Desig ned prima rily fo r manipula ting photos , 

PhoroDeluxe is intended fo r home and small-office 

users with scanners. Irs fi lters c.1n d istort, sharpen, 
and scale ex isting images, and ir supportS Phoroshop 

plug-ins. G raphics formats supported include Photo

shop, G !F, ]PEG, TIFF, PICT, EPS, BMP, and PCX. 

To help out novices, PhotoDeluxe offers templates 

(like calendars and greeting cards) and step-by-srep 

instructions o n how to use its functions. 

Pixel Paint Pro combines features of Painter and Pho
toshop, wirh some of rhe natura l media tools Painter 
offers (realistic-looking paints, pastels, and so on) , 

brightness and contrast controls, and an innovative 
"\'qer Pain t" mode that lets users arrange shapes as 

they would in a draw program before applying paint 
effects. 

Oflering many of the functions ofPhotoshop for one
sixth rhe price is Colorh!, which supports pressure
sensitive graphics tablets and offers less powerful bur 
simpler controls for functions similar to Photoshop's. 



such as sharpening and adjusting color and gray lev

els. A convolmion edicor allows users co design their 

own filte rs for app lying edge-detection a nd 

embossing-style effects. 

Canvas and SuperPaim are hybrid programs that of

fer borh paint and d raw cools, with SuperPainc con

cemrating more on the paim side and Canvas more 

on rhe draw side. 

See Also 
Add-On Software; Bitmap Image; Collage; G raphics 

Tabl ets; Live Picrure; Natural - M e di a Tools; 

Phocoshop; Pixel; Plug-Ins; Image Scanning; World 

Wide Web 

PAL 
PAL (Phase Alternation by Line) is a rransmission stan

dard made up of 625 lines- ar 25 frames per sec

ond. On a computer screen, rhis translates inco an 

image of 576 x 768 pixels . Note: rhi s is why rhe 

PhoroCD format is based o n images o f rhis size. 

PAL is used in Grear Britain, Germany, and several 

orher countries. Develo ped afrer NTSC, iris similar 

co char sysre m; rhe primary difference being rhe way 

color informacion is encoded. T his difference resu lts 

in berrcr quality color from PAL. 

The systems are nor interchangeable, bur ir is pos

sible ro convert between rhem. Although VHS and 

other recording and playback formats are available for 

borh NTSC and PAL, you cannot play a PAL VH S 

rape o n an NTSC VH S recorder unless rhe machine 

has been designed for rhar purpose. 

See Also 
Digital Video Camera; NTSC; QuickTi me 

Palo Alto Research Center, See 
XeroxPARC 

Pantone Matching System 
The most popular spot color system in use in rhe 

United Scares, rhe Panrone system offers several se

lections of colors: Panrone JV!arching System, Panrone 

Parity 

Pastel Color System, Pan cone Metallics Color System, 

Panrone Tex ti le Color System, Panrone Plastics Color 

System, and Panrone H exachrome (for six-color print

ing) . Similar in principle ro rhc FocoiTone and Toyo 

co lo r sysre ms, Pan rone o ffe rs bo rh printed 

swarchbooks and d igital ones accessible rhrough ma

jor graphics applications. The system allows design

ers ro choose colors char can be reproduced by single 

inks (for besr results) or conven ed ro CMYK equiva

lents (usually imperfecrly) . 

See Also 
C MYK; Color Marchi ng Systems; FocoiTone; Spot 

Color; loyo; TruMatch 

Panzer General, See Allied Gen
eral 

Paper, See Printing Papers, Types of 

Paragraph Return, See Soft Re
turn 

Paragraph Styles, See Styles in 
Word Processors 

Parameter RAM (PRAM), See 
Circuits, Parts of the Macintosh 

PARC, See Xerox PARC 

Parity 
A simple, bur relatively o ld-f.1shioned method of er

ror checking used in data communications between 

computers connected via modems ro rhe Internet. 

A parity bit is used by a com purer or orher device ro 

verify char ir has accurately received a byte of infor

mation from a remote device. The transmirring com

purer processes rhe dara bi ts in a byte of info rm acion 

accord ing co a standard formula, and chen sers the 

parity bir ro even, odd, or none, depending o n the 

resul t of the processing. 



Parity 

T he receiving computer processes each byte it receives 
accord ing ro rhe same formula as the tra nsmi tting 

computer. T hen it checks the parity bi t ro veri fy that 

it came up with the same result. If the result is in 
error, the receiving computer asks the transmitting 

device ro resend. 

Parity bits are set using the communications soft\vare 
you use wi th your modem. There are three possible 

settings: 

I . Odd, which means rhar an odd number of 

data bits is always transmitted. If an even 
number of I bit is sent within a byte, rhe 

transmitting device adds an additional bit ro 
maintain odd pari ty. The device on the 

receiving end then verifies that an odd 

number has been received. 

2. Even, which means rhat the transmitring 
com puter always sends an even number of 

bits. If an odd number of I bit is sent within 

a byte, an add itional bit is added to maintain 
even parity. T he device on the receiving end 

then ve ri fies that an even number has been 

received. 

3. None (the most common setring), which 

means no parity bi t is sent o r received. 

Parity checking is a very basic method of error cor
rection, and is no longer widely used for modem com

munications. Most modem con nectioi1s now ask you 
to set the parity to None so that the pari ty b it is ig

nored, leaving error identificat ion and correction to 

h igher level prorocols within the modem or within 

the terminal software. Parity is part of the modem 

protocol settings most often expressed simply as "N-
8-1 ". T his stands for "No parity, 8-bit bytes, o ne stop 
bit." 

See Also 
Asynchronous Data Transfers; Internet; Modems; 
Packet 

Parsing, See Saving a File 

Partioning, See Logical Volumes 

Pascal 
Pascal is a highly-structu red programming language 

des ign ed by Dr. Niklaus W irrh at ETH 
(Eidgenossische Technische H ochschule) in Zurich, 
Switzerland . 

In the earl y days of the Macintosh, virtually all high
level programming was done in PascaL M uch of the 

original Toolbox was written in Pascal, and rhe inter

faces ro most Toolbox routines use Pascal conventions 
ro this day. In fact, all bur rhe most recent volumes of 

Imide Macintosh include code samples in Pascal only. 

Apple even added some object-oriented additions to 

Pascal to create O bject Pascal, in which the first rwo 

majo r versions of MacApp were written. However, 
the reign of Pascal has gradually given way to C and 

C++. 

Pascal was designed ro be a reaching language, one 
that would encourage (and enforce) a systematic dis
cipl ine in programming style. Pascal is a strongly typed 

language; a variable of o ne type canno t be used as 

another type without an explicit conversion. An inte
ger, for example, cannot be used d irectly as a pointer. 

As a resul t, many problems often associated with type 
conversions arc avoided . Pascal also offers range
checking on arrays. 

T his Pascal program prints the words "Hello, World!" 
ten rimes: 

PROGRAM HelloWorl d (Input , Output ); 

BEGIN 

END 

FOR i ndex := 1 to 10 DO 

BEGIN 
Writeln ( ' Hello, Vlor ld! ' ) ; 

END 

Pascal is traditionally a compiled language, although 
several interpreted and byte-code versions have been 

used in the past. Over the years, Pascal has spawned a 

number of other languages, including O bject Pascal, 
C lascal, and Modula-2. 

A fai r amount of Macintosh development still rakes 
p lace using Pascal. Metrowerks includes a Pascal 
compiler in its C ode Warrior integrated development 
environment (IDE). O ther Pascal compi lers are avail

able from Language Systems and Symanrec, although 



rhe Symantec compiler (th ink Pascal) does no r sup

port Power Macinrosh development, and no updates 

arc planned. 

See Also 
C; C++; Compiled Language; Inside Macintosh; In

terpreted Language; MacApp; Poimer; Programming; 

Toolbox 

Passive Matrix Displays 
T he passive matrix d isplay is an economical type of 

liqu id cryst al display (LCD) used in lower-end 

PowerBooks. Passive matrix LC Ds create images rhar 
are nor as sharp as active m atrix displays and redraw 

screen images at a s lower rare. 

See Also 
Active Matrix Displays; PowerBook Displays 

Password 
T he password is rhe key char admirs you to an online 

service, BBS, shared or networked fi le, o r to any other 
semi-secure com purer function. Some hard d rive par

ti tion ing programs lee you set passwords for some or 
all of the parririons on a d rive. Passwords arc only as 

secure as you let rhem be. If you write your passwords 

on li rrle yellow s rickies next to rhe computer screen, 
don't be surprised if your co-workers or f..1mi ly reads 
your email. T he temptation ro snoop, although rude 

and/or illegal, is nearly unive rsal. 

It's fa r safer to choose passwords you can remember, 

and ro not keep rhem written down. \XIhen you choose 
a password, try ro avoid the mosr obvious ones. lr's 

easy for anyone who wants ro ger in to your files to 

fi nd our your b irrhdarc, your social security number, 
the name of your spouse or child. It's much less likely 

they'd remember rhe name of your favo ri te teacher, 
childhood per, o r grandfather. T he safest passwords 
of all are those which are random combi nations of 

numbers and letters or even non-alphanumeric 
characters like %&*#. These are, of course, also the 

ha rdest ones to remem ber. To he lp protect yo ur 
password, change it often. Don't use the same pass-

Password Protection 

word fo r all your accounts, and never use the one you 

use fo r your bank card or phone card. That's asking 

fo r trouble. 

Password Protection 
T he requi rement that a user enter a password for gain

ing access to a computer, network, o r folder. Usually 
encountered in an envi ronment where others m ight 

have access to your computer, such as in an office or 

school, or when connecting to the Internet o r com

mercial online services. 

T he danger is that others might send information our 

across the Internet usi ng your cerri ficares (electron ic 

documents that can be used to idenri ~, to ochers on 

rhe In ternet rhar you are really who you say you are). 

W hen you are us ing a password to get into a site, 

there are three things ro remember: 

I. Passwords do nor provide security. T hey 
protect the sire from unauthorized users, bur 

rhey don't necessarily encrypt transmissions. 
Jusr because you've subm itted a password to 

ger ro a page does n't mean that rhe page is 

secure. 

2 . Do nor use rhe same password at more than 
one s ite. If your password to a particular si re 

on the Internet is somehow compromised, or 

if you subm it a password to an um rusrworrhy 
person, your account ar all orher sires that use 
the same passwo rd arc potentially compro

mised as well . It is especially important not ro 

use the pasS\vord roan accou nt on a commer
cial service like America O nline or 

Com puServe as a password for an Internet 
sire. 

3. Do nor use passwords that arc in rhe d ictio

nary. Most passwords are stored on a host 
machine in encrypted form. If an in truder 
ga ins access ro stored passwords, the simple 

encryption that protects the password is hard 
fo r a non-cryptographer to break. lr's 

relatively easy to encrypt an online d ictionary 

us ing common coding schemes and compare 
the words in rhe encrypted dictionary ro the 
stolen encrypted passwords. If the hacker 
fi nds a march, your password is known. 



- Password Protection 

See A!so 
Anonymous FTP; File Transfer Protocols; ln rerner; 

Secure Sockets Layer; Secure HTTP 

Password Security 
This control pan el was introduced with rh e 

PowcrBook 5300 series ro add password protection 

secu riry ro conrrol access ro rhe PowerBook's hard 
disk and comenrs. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Hard Disks; PowerBook 

Paste Command 
T he Paste command inserrs the co menrs of the Clip
board inro your document. If you're pasting text, rhe 

text appears ar the locatio n of your rexr cursor. T his is 

ideal for rearranging blocks of rext or copying and 

pasting a graphic from one location to another. The 

Paste command is usually preceded by ei ther the Copy 
or Cut command, wh ich places a selected item into 

rhe C li pboard robe pasted . 

lo paste an item from rhe C lipboard, fo llow these 

s teps: 

1. Place your cursor where you wanr the 

previo usly copied o r cur item to appea r in 

your documem. 

2. Select Paste from the Edit menu or use~-V. 

3. The comenrs of the C lipboard are inserted 

into your documenr at rhe locat ion of your 

cu rsor. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Copy Command; C ur Command; Edir 

Menu 

Paste (Keyboard Shortcut) 
To Paste an item srored in the Clipboard , press 

:J::C-V. You can paste this irem for as long as ir remains 

on the C lipboard. 

To paste an item, foll ow rhese steps: 

I. Select an insertion point in your document 

where you'd like the irem pasted. If the item 

in your clipboard is a fi le o r a fo lder, the copy 

will paste in the active window. 

2 . Press ~-V to paste the item currently 

res iding in C lipboard. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Copy (Keyboard Shortcu t); Keyboard 

Sho rrcurs; Paste Command 

Paste Special Command 
T his command appears in the Edit menu of a num

ber of applicatio ns (such as Microsoft Word and Ex

cel). Many of the applicatio ns that use a Paste Special 

command implement it in a slightly d ifferent way. In 

M icrosoft Word , fo r example, you can use Paste Spe

cial after you've copied an item fro m one document, 

such as a table of numbers, and you wam ro paste 

that information into a d ifferenc document. By using 

Paste Special you can keep that pasted informatio n 

linked back to the o riginal documenr where it was 

created. If yo u go back to the original documem and 

change the numbers in the table, they are updated in 

the new documenr because rhe pasted data has been 

li nked back ro the origina l th rough Paste Special. 

Microsoft Excel uses Pasre Special to pas te in fo rma

tion between cells and enables you to choose whether 

to paste rhe value, fo rmula, formatting, or all o f these 

inco the receiving cell. C heck your software's manual 

ro see if Paste Special is supported and whar irs par

ticular fea tu res are for your application. 

To used Paste Special, fo llow these steps: 

1. Select the item you wam to copy. 

2. Select Copy from the Edit menu (:J::C-C). 

3. Switch to the document where you want the 

copied in formation ro appear and choose 

Paste Special from the Edit menu. T he Paste 

Special d ialog box appears where you choose, 

from rhe pop-up list, the document you wanr 

tht: cop ied informacion linked to. You then 

choose ro paste che information from another 

document, o r you choose Paste Link co 



update rhe current document when any 

change is made ro rhe original. 

See Also 
C lipboard; C ur Command ; Edit Menu ; Pasre 

Command 

Pasteboard 
Page layout and draw programs for rhe Mac generally 
use rhe metapho r of a page on which graphic elemenrs 

and text can be placed. To furthe r extend the parallel 

wirh traditional pasre-up, these programs o ften also 
allow items robe placed on the area around the page, 

called rhe pasteboard. Items on rhe pasteboa rd don't 
pri nr, bur do contribute ro the s ize of the file; it's a 

handy place ro srore elements nor used in the current 
incarnation of a documenr that may be needed later. 

Patch, See MIDI 

Pathologically Eclectic 
Rubbish Lister, See Perl 

Pax Imperia 
Pax lmperia originally from Changeling Software 

(now distributed by Blizzard), is a strategy game set 
in outer space in which your goal is ro conquer rhe 

galaxy. Because the game is so complex, ir a necessity 

ro read through the excessive manual , but the e nd 

resul t wi ll be worth ir. Pax Imperia is a great game. 

You are in charge of colonizing rhe galaxy, and con

quering those areas that aren't complacent about your 
arrival. In addition to rhe st rategic government deci

sions of a game like SimCity 2000, you've now also 

gor to rake inro account the ai r quality and ocher stan
dards of living rhar various Forms of alien li fe need to 
survive on o ther worlds. This gers more and more 

complicated as you rea lize that, rhis being a science 

fiction game, your "people" may nor necessarily be 
human (this is where knowing rhe inrric:~te descrip
tions of different life forms in rhe manual comes in 
handy). As with other strategy games, you operate on 
a budget and arc constanrly under rhe rlucar of po
tential arrack or natu ral d isaster. Pax Imperia is a great 

PC Cards and Slots 

dive rsion and should provide many hours of distrac
tion from earthly life. Pax Imperia 11 upgrades rhe 

graphics and gameplay and bro:~dens the amount of 

universe ava ilable to se ttle. 

See Also 
All ied General; Chaos O verlords; Sid Meier's Worlds; 

Spaceward Ho! 4.0; Sn·ategy Games; V for Victory; 

Warcraft: O rcs and Humans 

PC Cards and Slots 
PC Card slots are small ex ternal expansion porrs in 

some Macintosh PowerBook models, PC-compatible 
Ia props, Apple's Newton, and other devices. The slots 

hold PC C ards, credit card-sized expans ion devices 
rhar can conrain such fut1crionali ty as sys tem memo ry, 

modems, networking interfaces, and other hardware. 

You can even buy tiny hard disk drives mounred on 

PC Cards capable of holding several hundred mega

byres of data. 

Borh cards and slo ts are also rercrred to by the term 

PCMC!A, short for Personal Computer Memory Card 

Inrernarional Association. rhe name of rhe standards 

group responsible fo r rhe PC Card sra ndards. In 
Macintosh Power Books, PC Cards inserted inro a slor 

show up in the Finder in rhe form of an icon . You 
eject a PC Card by dragging irs icon ro rhe trash, as 

you do with a floppy disk. 

PC Card slots first appeared in Macs in rhe series 500 

PowerBooks as an add-on device, the 3 .8-ouncc 

PowerBook PCM C LA Expansion Module (the rerm 

" PC MCIA" has since been dropped fro m the name) . 

The PC Card module replaces rhe lefr batrc:ry and 

plugs inro the Power Book wirh a proccssor-direcr slot 

connector. 

PC Card slo ts a re standard on 5000 series models and 
in rhe PowerBook 190 and 190cs. All PowerBooks 
with PC C ard slots can hold up to rwo cards. The 
PC M C IA srandards groups define three types of PC 

Cards that can fit these slots. 1ype I PC cards are the 

oldest group, and are used mosrly for memory (al
though they aren't used much today) . The most com
mon PC cards are Type II , which are 5 mi llimeters 
chick. Typ~.: II P C C ards can provid e me mory, 



PC Cards and Slots 

modems, network interface, clara acquisition, and 
other functions. It is quire common ro find -~rpe TI 
cards rhar fu nction as both a modem and an Ethernet 
interface. These dual-purpose cards have rvm connec
to rs on the slim edge of rhe card, which stick our of 
rhe PowerBook when rhe card is inserted. 

Power Books with PC Card slots can hold one or two 
Type I or Type II cards. They can also accommodate 
a single Type III card in the two sims. Type Ill cards 
are about twice as rh ick as Type [] cards, and are mostly 
used fo r miniature hard disks. 

See Also 
Power Book I 00 Series; Power Book 500 Se ries; 
PowerBook 5000 Series 

PC Exchange 
T his control panel, which now ships wirh System 7.5 
and higher, enables you ro mount and fo rmat DOS
comparible disks and drives. PC Exchange also en
ables you ro choose how PC files are accessed on your 
Macintosh when you open them. If. fo r example, you 
are given a PC file, you can designate which Macintosh 
application opens that fil e based on the three-letter 
DOS suffix it contains. 

If you insert a DOS-formatred disk inro your d isk 
d ri ve, PC Exchange mounts rhe d isk as if it were a 
Macintosh disk. except tha t the icon fo r rhe disk has 
the letters PC on ir (sporting a typefi1cc very similar 
to the one used for IBM 's own logo). If you drag a 
Macintosh file onto a mounted PC disk, PC Exchange 
changes the fi le's name to march PC naming conven
tions and adds rhe necessary rhree-lerter DOS suffix . 

To use PC Exchange ro open PC documents, follow 
these steps: 

1. Select PC Exchange from rbe Control Panels 
submenu on the Apple menu (or System 
Folder) as shown in rhe following figure. 

2 . Click the O n radio burton to acti vate PC 
exchange. 

@ On 0 Off [ Options ... ] 

3. The default conversion is displayed. Any PC 
fi le with the DOS .txt suffix is opened in 
Apple's SimplcText. To change or remove 
that preference, cl ick the application in rhe 
list and select Change to enrer a new 
application, o r click Delete to remove it from 
rl1e applicat ion entirely. To add a new entry, 
click Add. 

4. A new window appears, as shown in the 
fo llowing figure, where you assign rhe 
Macintosh appl ication rhe DOS suffix of rhe 
DOS files it opens. To do this, type the three
letter DOS su ffix in the fi rst fie ld, choose the 
Maci ntosh application you wam ro open the 
fi les with in rhe selection box. Finally, 
indicate the PC document types that wi ll be 
recognized by you r application. W hen clone, 
click O K and you're returned to the main PC 
Exchange window where you see your new 
selection in the list. 

5. Close the PC Exchange Control Panel ro 
activate your selections. 

To use PC Exchange to format PC disks, fo llow these 
steps: 

I. InserT a Macin tosh, PC, or unformatted disk 
inro the d isk drive. 
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2. Select E rase Disk from the Special menu in 

rhc Finder. 

3. A dialog box displays asking you if you're sure 

you wanr ro e rase rhe selected disk. There's 

also a pop-up menu whe re you can choose ro 

format rhe disk in either rhe Macintosh 

format or the DOS format, as shown in the 

figure. To format rhe disk as a PC disk, select 

DOS I .4 and cl ick Erase to erase rhe disk and 

reinirialize ir. 

See Also 

1111\ disk Is unreotJnble b!J this Mnclutosh. 
Uo !JOU aunnt to lnltlollzo the disk? 

Nom~: Jan llled 

ronnnt: I Moclntush 1.4 MD ""I 

Erase Disk Command; Finder; Icons; SimpleText; 

Special JVIenu; System 7.5; Windows and DOS 

Translation Uti I ities 

PC Setup Control Panel 
This conrrol panel is used by Macintosh models rhat 

have Apple's DOS Compatibility Ca rd insmlled. 

Options fo r using the PC card are accessed through 

this comrol panel. 

See Also 
Windows and DOS Translation Uril iries 

Peachtree Accounting 

PCI Bus, See Power Macs, PC/ Bus 

PCI Slots, See Power Macs, 
PC/ Bus 

PCM 
PCM (Pulse Code !VIodularion) is a method for digi

ra ll y recording sound on magnetic rape. This format 

is used with some rape formats, mosr notably H i-8. 

PCMCIA, See PC Cards and Slots 

PDF Document, See Portable 
Document 

PDS Bus, See Power Mac Logic 
Boards 

Peace Virus, See MacMag Virus 

Peachtree Accounting 
A business rhat has mo re rhan a few employees and 

someone other than rhe boss keeping rhe books is 

ready for a more sophisticated accounting program. 

Peachrree Accounring fills rhe bill adm irably, bo th for 

small businesses that intend to remain small and those 

rhat hope to grow. 

Like MYOB (Mind You r Own Business), Peachtree 

Accounting for Macinrosh (PAM, for short) walks you 

rhrough rhe steps of s tarring up your busi ness 

accounts. Begin by entering the co mpany info rma

tion- name, address, mx numbers, type of business 
(corpo ration , sole-proprierorship, sub s corporation, 

and so on) , whether you'll use barch posting o r real

rime posting, and whether -your books should be ser 

up on an accrua l or cash basis. If you don't know the 

answer to these questions, rhe Hel p burton gives you 

additional information about your options, and there 

arc a lso message boxes called SmarrG uides rhar appear 

when you're about ro begin a new step. Thl:se give 

you quick explanations o f what rhe program does :md 

how ro pur the righ t clara in to it at thar point. Context

sensitive help is available on any of PAM's screens. 



Peachtree Accounting 

PAM includes a set of templates for va rious businesses. 
Choose the one for rhe business d1at's most like yours. 
PAM copies its charr of accounts, and then helps you 
de termine you r accounting periods, quarterly or 
monthly, and rhe proper dares for rhe fiscal year. Hav
ing done all this, you must now enter beginning bal
ances for all of your accounts. If you're not familiar 
wirh standard accuuming prul:~:durcs, th is can be 
tricky. PA.J\.1 isn't intended for the beginner or the fam
ily checking account. A setup checklist helps you make 
sure you've complered all of the steps, 15 in all. 

After completing all the steps, you can finally begin 
to use the program. File folder tabs and miniawre 
Aowcharts give you access to most of the accounting 
functions. The rest ca n be opened from menus. 
Peachtree's p::~yroll system can handle up to I 00 em
ployees and can distribute their wages over multiple 
jobs and multiple expense accounts. As you'd expect, 
ir handles all kinds of payroll taxes and deductions 
and prin ts rhe necessary forms to file for federal, state, 
and local taxes. Updated tax information can be ob
ta ined from Peachtree, and you're only entitled co one 
free tax updare. After rhat, there's a charge for rhe 
disk. Peachtree also charges for telephone support. 
New users get 30 days for free, but after that, there's a 
$3.00 per minute charge for phone support. 

PAM also provides fully customizable forms and re
ports, aldlough the customization process is l.1r from 
intuitive. The Form Designer is mea nt robe used by 
an object-oriented programmer rather rhan a graphic 
arrisr. You build an image of your form on-screen using 
rext objects, data objects, shape obj ects, picrure 
objects, and command objects. lr's nor a task for a 
novice, and probably beyond the capabili ty of the av
erage bookkeeper/ reception isr/office jack-of-all-trades. 
If your business requires many custom forms, con
sider hiring a consultant to do the programming and 
ro set up your systems. 

See Also 
Financial Planning Software; JV1YOI3 

Peg leg, See Crystal Crazy 

Pen/Handwriting Devices 
Pen input has become a popular solmion for special
ized needs, bur still has many mainstream analysts 
and users confused about its fuwre. Some people en
joy rhe convenience; others can'r imagine why any
one would wa nr pen input. These devices wi ll never 
replace the keyboard, but they have an application, 
along with voice in pur and bar code readers. If you 
don't think so, check our what the UPS and Federal 
Express drivers carry with them (or ar least watch the 
ads on TV.) These pen-input notebooks capwre and 
rransrnit in formation for the package tracking system 
so that the company can rei I you precisely where your 
package is at any given momenr. Some systems even 
digitize your signamre wirh time and date stamping. 

In conditions such as these, pen input is fa r better 
than paper and pencil, but it is impractical for 
keyboard-based devices. So far, the Windows marker 
has more pen inpm hardware and software than rhe 
Mac market. All Windows systems use single-character 
recognition software rather than word recognition 
sofrware. Single character recogn ition is slower to 
in put and recognize bur is ideal For numerical enrry 
purposes. 

What can you do wirh pen inpur for the Mac? Con
sider a nurse checking on patients. He or she can write 
down the viral signs by fi ll ing our a series oF elec
tronic forms on a tablet. When finished, the nurse 
plugs the wblct into a docking station, which down
loads all the clara. Doctors can access each patient's 
information at their convenience from a computer 
connected to the system, or via modem. In the busi
ness world, a salesman making field calls can fi ll our 
an electronic order fo rm and send it back to rhe of
fice via modem. The form does all rhe calculations, 
and with no errors resul ting from clara re-entry. Ship
ping can take place wid1 in minutes of the form's re
ception, if necessary. 

Pen-based input systems use a graphics rablet or touch 
screen (as illustrated below) to let you enter data by 



writing ir or drawing ir. Generall y, they go one step 

further with sofrwan: char converts your inpm into 

word processor-readable rext and neater drawings (re

drawi ng your squiggles inro real circles, boxes, and 

straight lines). 

There are currently rwo popular pen-based systems 

availab le w the general public (ochers are developed 

by vertica l markers or specific companies, such :JS 

rhose used by UPS and Federal Express). 

• MacHandwriter. tv!acH.andwriter is a 

package that includes a cordless pen, an ADB 

tablet, and recognit ion software. T his device 

uses a block printing system to recognize 

individual characters o n a grid. 

MacHandwrirer does nor recogn ize cursive 

handwriting or enrire words, on ly individual 

letters. For rasks such as ti ll ing out fo rms, 

tak ing sales orders, enteri ng d:J ta inro 

medical records, or raking invenrory, 

MacHandwrirer ofren is a berrer choice than 

a keyboard. You can also use it as a standard 

graphics tab let. T he MacHandwriter has a 

srreer price of $399. 

Perl 

• Apple Newton MessagePad 130. The Apple 

Newton Message Pad with rhe Newto n 

Version 2.0 operating system can be used as 

a n alternative input device for the Mac with 

rhe use of rhe Con nection Kit. T he Connec-

tion Kit gives you a direct route inro 

your desktop Mac o r PowerBook. The 

Personal D igital Assismnr (PDA) 

provides a bu il t-i n notepad, to-do liH, 

datebook, telephone log, add ress file, 

and Pocket Quicken sofrware for 

fi nancial informacion storage. T he 

MessagePad 130 prov ides user

conrro llable backlighting and increased 

system memory from earlier versions. 

You can also receive ~Jxes, pages, and 

ema il and connect to the In ternet. The 

Newron Message Pad 130 has a srreer 

price of $799.95. 

See Also 
Apple Deskrop Bus; Graph ics Tablets; 

Keyb o:1 rd; lv1ouse; T rackbal ls; 

Touchpads; Touch Screens 

PEP, See Modem Transfer 
Protocols 

Pepsi Generation, See Sculley, 
John 

Peregrine, See Prograph 

PerfectPartner Card Games, 
See Card Games; Traditional Games 

Performas, See Consumer Models, 
Macintosh Family 

Per I 
Perl is an interpreted programming language rhar 

is well-su ited fo r manipulating rcxr and files. lr was 



- Perl 

developed on the UNIX operating system by Larry 
Wall at NASA's jet Propubion Laboratory. Th e 
Macintosh versi on , MacPerl , was developed by 
Matthias Neeracher and Tim Endres. 

As with many UN lX-based rools, the meaning of the 
name "Perl" is at the cemer of a lighthearted dispute. 
Some claim it is rhe "Practical Exrraction and Repon 
Language." Others believe ir stands for "Pathologi
cally Eclectic Rubbish Lister." Either way, Perl is a 
powerful and relatively friendly language thar has a 
tremendous fo llowing in the UN IX world, as well as 
a small but growing fo llowing o n the Macinrosh. 

Perl combines d1e best features of C with the bes t 
features of the most commonly used UND( shells and 
shell scripting languages. Because it is inrerprered, ir 
is general ly considered a macro or scripting language, 
rather than a full-Aedged programming language, but 
Perl can handle many casks much more easily than C 
and doesn't suffer from rhe long development cycle 
of a compiled language. 

T he Perl synrax should look somewhat fami liar ro . 
anyone who has programmed in C. Perl is very Aex
ible in rhe syntax rhar ir accepts, which makes it very 
forgiving to rhe kinds of mistakes rhar can drive C 
program mers crazy. 

The simple listing prinrs dte phrase "Hello, World!" 
10 rimes: 

Si = 1; 

whil e ($1 < 10) { 

print "Hello , Wor ld! \n "; 

cont i nue { 
Si ++; 

Perl has excellent string and tex t-handling capabi li
ties. It is wel l-suited for search-and-replace operations, 
as well as data processing applications in which large 
amoums of rexruaJ clara need ro be boiled down into 
a few shorr summaries. Peri incl udes excell en t 
pattern-marching capabilities as well, so you can search 
for patterns rather than concrete strings (for example, 
all lines longer than 3 characters and ending in .hrml). 

Because of irs srrengrh in hand ling text and fi le input 
and ourput, Perl is rhe favored language among many 

lnrerner CGI programmers. Perl CG is are especially 
common on UN IX \Veb servers, bur even Macintosh 
Webmasrers rurn to Perl occasionally. 

Mac Perl adds some Macintosh-specific featu res to rhe 
srandard Peri distribu tion, including support for dia
logs and Apple evems. MacPerl is available on most 
majo r online services and Internet archive sires, as wel l 
as directly from rhc distribution cl irecrory ar ftp: // 
nic.switch.ch/software/mac/perl or ftp:/ /ftp.eunet.ch/ 
software/mac/peri. The MacPerl Web page is ar http:/ 
/err. ethz.ch/members/neeri/macintosh/perl.html. 

See Also 
C; CG I; Compiled Language; Interp reted Language; 
Scrip ti ng 

Permanently Locked Disk, 
Using 
If you have a disk wirh rhe write protect tab released 
and the disk drive still won't ler you alrer the d isk's 
contents, pur a small piece of tape or a Post- ir over 
the wrire protect tab. This should solve the problem. 
If nor, bite the buller and buy a new disk. 

See Also 
Locking a Disk 

Personal File Sharing, See 
Sharing Files 

Personal Information Manager 
Nobody's ever really defined whar Personal Informa
tion Managers are supposed to manage. T hat's why 
there arc so many different ones on the shelves. Some 
are basically calendars. O d1ers combine calendar, co
do list, and a sim ple database for phone numbers and 
addresses. Those that have more than one feature typi
ca lly have hot lin ks between rhcm so rhar you can 
enter a meeting in rhe calenda r and link ir to rhe ad
dress and phone number of the person wirh who m 
you're meeting. PI Ms come in all Aavors, from seri
ous (In Conrrol, Act!) to silly (StarTrek: The Next 
Generation's StarOate and rhe Peanuts l~ami ly O rga
nizer). 



A good information manager should be ab le ro handle 

rhe kinds of information you need to keep track of, 

a nd ir shouldn't make you jump through hoops ro 

pur dara in or ger ir our again. After all, rhe P!M is 

supposed to make your life easier. Ideally, the PTM 

will take rhe place of all those random scraps of paper 

rhar held lists and phone numbers and notes and re

minders. And it will rep lace your pocket calendar, or 

ar least will work with it. Most PJMs can p rin t ou r 

calendar pages in formats you're already fam iliar with, 

like Day Timer, Day Runner, or Fi lo fax (see rhe fol

lowing figure) . 

\X'hen you're at your com puter, the PIM sho uld be 

able ro remind you of upcom ing appointments with 

a discreet message and a beep. It sho uld be able ro 

open up contact in format io n, and possib ly even dial 

the phone for you. It shou ld be able to generate a fax 

ro anyone on your con tact list and, assuming you have 

a fax/m odem installed , ir should be able ro send rhc 

fax for you, without your need ing to go into some 

other program ro write rhe message or create rhe docu

ment. 

Nor all PIMs can manage a ll of rhese tasks. Some have 

other features as well as those described here. Before 

you invest in PIM software, rhink about rhe kinds of 

jobs you want ir ro do. If all of you r contacts areal

ready in a database, you may nor need the address 

book feature. In th is case, In Comrol may be your 

best cho ice. lr works wirh common database programs 

like Fi leMaker Pro, and includes a calendar and an 

"action oudiner," which is a prioritized to-do list. If 

Peter's Player 

you're starring from scratch in information manage

menr, look for a program that is easy to use and can 

do everyth ing. You migh t be happy with rhe Now 

UproDate and Now Contact package. These are rwo 

separate programs rhar are d esigned to work together. 

Or, you might like Berkeley Systems Expresso, an all

in-ane program with easy clara entry features. SrarDate 

is Expresso with some added gim micks. 

Peter and the Wolf 
Sergei Prokofiev's classic o rchestral fa iry tale for ch il

dren comes to the Mac screen by way of 

a n O racion CD-ROM, part of the Claris 

Family Enrerrainmenr collection. T he an

work is lovely, although rhe mus ic really 

needs to be heard through external speak

ers. This program does a fine job of in

troducing rhe srory and the insrrumenrs 

in the symphony o rchestra. T he instru

ments, and the musical phrases they play, 

can be studied in depth, wirh a line of the 

actual score. 

The fam iliar themes can be played over 

and over by solo p iano or the full orches

tra, and rhe srory can be read separately. 

Of course, rhe who le production is the 

centerpiece of rbe program, from introducing the in

struments on srage through the telling of the story 

against a backdrop of animated characters and scenes. 

For kids used ro Disney-style animation, the very lim

ired movement in the story scenes may be a disap

poinrm enr. Equally disappoinring is rhe qu iz secrio n, 

wh ich ough t ro be, bur isn't necessa ril y, about rhe 

music or the story. Still, it's worthwhile and kids who 

like music will adore ir. 

See Also 
Jui llia rd Music Adventure; Kid Music 

Peter's Player 
A QuickTime p layer appl ication rhar is optim ized 

for smooth movie playback. It can load and play a 

movie from RAM (if there is enough ava ilab le) , and 

it can adjust the moniror bir-deprh for best playback. 



Peter's Player 

Amongst orher options, Peter's Player displays 
movies on a black background without a menu bar. 

T he software is free for personal use an,d available from 
many online services. 

See Also 
Movie Play; MoviePlayer; Q uickTime 

Peter Rabbit's Math Garden 
The arr and music are lovely in this educational game 
from Mindscape. Bearrix Potrer's classic characters, 
Perer Rabbit, mean o ld M r. McG rego r, Mrs. 
T iggywinkle, and all rhe rest lead youngsters through 
various counting and arithmetic acriviries. The pro
gram is rated for ages 4-8, bur wi ll appeal mosr ro 
kids on rhe younger end of d1e scale. T he acti vities 
are scaled ar rhrec levels. The mosr di fficul t problems 
are at a second grade level. This figure shows Jeremy 
Fisher catching fish. 

You musr help by clicking rhe flsh rhar march his bas
kets whi le they're nibbling the bait. After he catches a 
flsh, you cl ick the basket ro show Jeremy where to 
put the fish. \XIhen rhe baskets are full, you must solve 
an equation related ro rhe numbers, such as 5 + 3 > 6, 
by pll[t ing rhe correct signs in ir. 

The tri ckiest part of the game is ro catch rhe f.1ll ing 
radishes rhar are your reward for solving a set of prob
lems. The radishes can be swapped wirh Peter for 
planrs ro put in your on-screen garden. However, they 
fa ll very F.1sr, and ir's extremely d ifficult ro click rhem 
before rhey d isappear. Kids may fi nd rh is frustrating. 
T his adult did. Without the right number of radishes, 
you can't plant your garden, bur you can always chear. 
Pressing Conrroi-R adds radishes ro your basker wh ile 
you're in rhe garden. Th is may, however, reach your 
children a lesson you'd rather rhey d idn't learn. 

PG:PRO, See FutureBASIC 

PGA Tour Golf 
People who arc serious abour golf probably wouldn't 
be satisfied with any version of the game rhar involves 
a mouse instead of a mashie niblick. However, PGA 
Tour Golf is a fin e way ro spend a rainy day, and en

ables you ro play against some of rhe big 
names in pro golf on courses you've more 
likely read about than ser spi ked foot on. 
You can watch rhc big-leaguers play, or 
choose your parrner and play a round 
yourself. Bur fl rsr visit the driving range 
and rhe practice ree. After you've mas
tered rhe art of clicking rhe mouse ar rhe 
spl ir-second ro send the ball in a srraighr 
line rather rhan off inro rhe rough, rhe 
bunker, or the pond , you're well on your 
way ro rhe leader board. lr's mo re 
edurainmenr rhan education. 

Jf you're looking for golf rips, check our 
Sporrware's Golf I r puts less emphasis on 
play and more on learn ing d1e rerms, eri
querrc, and demonstrating the proper 

seance, grip, swing, and follow rh rough. lr also gives 
information abour many well known US golf resorts 
and suggests tours fo r the go I fe r, wirh play at severa l 
inreresring courses. 

PGA Tour Golf Ill 
PGA Tou r Golf Il l fro m Electronic Arts is right up 
rhere wirh its main competito r Links Pro CD for 



Macintosh, bur lacks rhe add-on capabili ry ofLinks. 

Regard less, if you don't get sick of the th ree courses 

o ffered with PG A, this will keep any golf en thusiast 

occupied. 

Unlike Li nks, PGA offers you rhe chance to go head

co-head with pro golfers like Tom Kite and Fuzzy 

Zoeller. Like Links Pro C D from Access, the key to 

PGA is rim ing your swing to rhe meter. Instead of 

being at the bottom of the screen as it is in Links, 

PGA's meter follows the actual arm of the animated 

golfer. PGA II I's graph ics are fu lly derailed and look 

as great as rhose in links Pro, bur the game falls shore 

in the group play aspect. PGA Tour Golf Ill is nor 

nerworkable and yo u have fewer options, a nd fewer 

courses, than Links. 

See Also 
Links Pro C D fo r Macin rosh; Spores Games 

ph Server 
A served database of email addresses and o ther per

sonal information abo u t users on a parricular net
work, often main ta ined by educational institmions. 

"ph" is the name o f the software often used to access a 

ph server. Designed to p rovide f:1sr access to informa

tion held in a database, especially info rmation tha t 

changes often, such as names o f personnel or students. 

PhotoBubble 

See Also 
Web Browser; World ·wide Web 

Phone Net 
A device by Farallon Compu ting rhar 

all ows Macs ro connect ro each other and 

ro printers o n LocaiTalk nerv;o rks using 

tele ph o ne-style wire and jac ks. Each 

Pho n eNer co nn ecto r uses s tanda rd 

modula r accessories such as extension 

cables, RJ- 1 L snap-in plugs, and tele

pho ne wall jacks. 

See Also 
l ocaiTalk; Nenvork 

Phong Shading, See 
Rendering 

Photo Bubble 
A co m petitor to QuickTime VR, Photo Bubble pro

duces nav igable pa nora mic movies contain ing 

hotspots that the user can click. UnJike Q uickTime 

VR, which builds parameters from m ul tiple single 

im ages ta ken w ith a reg u la r w id e-an gle le ns, 

PhoroBubble stitches together two images taken w ith 

a I SO-degree fish-eye lens. T h is has two advantages: 

it creates a view that covers the enrire field (Quick Time 

VR is limited ro abou t 95 degrees depending upon 

rhe lens used to take the images) , and it also reduces 

the number of pictures you have to rake. Taking only 

nvo pictures, however, might no t be a blessing; light

ing interi or spaces beco mes much mo re d ifficul r with 

such a wide area to pho tograph (requi ring m ore lights 

than you need when us ing Q uick Time V R) and the 

lens is much mo re expensive. Also, you have ro use a 

pain t p rog ram ro remove the legs o f the tripod from 

rhe image (although yo u also m igh t have to do some 

of this in Q uickTime V R). 

Another lim itatio n is rhar PhoroBubble does nor sup

parr 3 D o bject movies (movies of objecrs you can 



Photo Bubble 

examine from any angle) and rhe fi les are generally 
larger rhan QuickTime movies. 

Photo Bubble is scheduled ro ship borh Macinrosh and 
Windows versions sraning ar $500, and will include 
plug- ins for Director. Demos are available from rhc 
company Web sire. 

PhoroBubble 
Price: $500 and up 
Phone: (423) 690-5600 
Web: http://www.usit.net/omniview 

See Also 
QuickTime VR; 3D 

Photo CD 
Markercd ro borh deskrop pub I is hers and consum
ers, PhoroCD is an easy and inexpensive way ro 
rransfer phorogr::tphs ro compacr discs in rhe form of 
high-qualiry color scans. 

For consumers, PhoroCD has rwo advanragcs over 
prinred phorogr::t phs: PhoroCD images can be dis
played like slide shows on a relevision, and comp::tcr 
d iscs don'r dereriorarc rhe w::ty primed pharos do. For 
deskrop publishers, who use scanned phoros anyw::ty, 
PhoroCD scans are much cheaper rhan scans done 

by a service bureau-jusr a couple dollars apiece
alrhough the jury's srill our on wherher rhe qualiry is 
rhe same. 

!mages sro red on PhoroCDs are scanned ar five d if
fe renr rcsolurions, from a riny preview image ro an 
18M B fi le rhar can be used for magazine work. Each 
disc holds abour I 00 images, scanned eirher from a 
roll of fi lm o r existing phoro prinrs, and images don'r 
have ro be added all ar the same rime. Processors range 
from service bureaus ro rradirional phoro processors
like rhe corner drugsrore. 

When PhoroCDs flrsr came our, nor all CD- ROM 
drives supporred rhei r p ropr ierary fo rmar. T har's 
changed since chen; al l d rives sold in rhe lasr few years 
read PhoroCDs jusr fi ne, and mosr graphics applica
rions can work direcrly wirh PhoroCD fl ies. 

See Also 
Kodak PhoroCD 

Photo Enhancer 
If you have a Kodak DC 40 camera, rhis sof[\vare is 
for you. PhoroEnb::tncer was designed ro address rhc 
outpur of rhe Kodak Digital 40 camera, bur rhis prod
uct from Picrure\'<lorks also can be used ro rr·ear your 
images on fi le. In facr, for smaller rasks that don't re
qui re ::t lor of adjusrmcnr, PhoroEnhancer is a good 
choice. 

If no Kodak camera is pl ugged in ro a serial input on 
rhc capture board , the specific ircms rhar address rhc 
camera are dimmed, leaving you to explore rhe orher 
co mmands and processes. T he sofrware has one 
dedicated Camera menu for Kodak Digiral 40 inrer
acrions. Here you can view all o f rhe slides in d1c 
camera as a se ries of rhumbnails, or move rhem ro 
rht.: d isk. T hey are in the TIFF fo rmar. T he camera 
conrrols are ::tccessible via rhc com purer. You can usc 
rhcm ro snap pictures using rhe com purer as a remote 
cont ro ll er ::tnd change rhc serring of rhe camera 
(erasing slides, for exa mple, an d se rr ing other 
paramerers) . You also can open rhe slide rable or 
separare slides from rhe File menu. 

The toolbox T he roolbox fearures eight choices: Move 
Page, Zoom, four selecrion drawing marquees rools 



(Recta ngular, Polygo nal, Lasso , and 
Magic Wand), Sharpen and Blur, and a 
Li ghre n and Darken br ush . 
PhoroEnhancer does nor apply color. A 
small floating palerre of four brush sizes 
accompanies rhe rools. 

Selection Menu and Tools Ourside of 
rhe four sclecrion rools in rhe roolbox, 
rhere is no separate selecrion menu. 

Layers PhoroEnhancer has no capaciry 
ro incorporare layers. 

Native Effects Filters Surprisingly, rhe 
software has quire a few native fllrers, and 
alrhough they are basic and nor adjusr
able, they can be used in normal image 
manipttlarion as well as with a camera 
connecred. The fi lters are lis red under rhe Enhance and 
Smarr Pix menus. En hance lists Adjust (Negare, 
Lighten, Darken, and Equalize), Soften, Sharpen, ln
tensif)', and Lighten Shadows. Smarr Pix, geared towards 
acljusring light anomalies rhar affect color in photos, 
applies rhe following fi lters as either Faster or Better: 
Daylight (Bright or Cloudy), Shadow (Light or Heavy), 
Inside, Inside Flash, and Fluorescent. These tools also 
can be used with non-DC 40 images. 

PhoroEnhancer's best feature is a By Example photo 
ediring dialog rhar enables you ro conrrol rhe color 
palettes of rhe image, as indica red by a visual display 
of twelve adjustable poss ibili ties. The visual displays 
can be ser for Focus, Exposure, Brighrness/Conrrasr, 
and Color, and can display a spectrum of options, 
from Fine to Coarse. 

Work Modes The so~rware enables you ro work in 
Millions of Colors, Thousands of Colors, 256 Colors 
or Grays, 16 Grays, or Black and \XIhire. 

File Save/Load Conventions JPEG. TIFF. PICT (wirh 
compression choices of None, Le:1sr, Average, and 
Mosr), and EPSF, as well as the DC 40 native format 
arc addressed. 

See Also 
Chinon ES-3000; Digital Sti ll Cameras 

Photo Fix 

Photofix 
Microspar's PhowFix is an image processing program 
dedicated to phoro rerouching and print ourpur. It 
features an l mage Co rrections dialog wirh a before 
and afrer preview of the selecred im age. You can ad
just rhe RGB mix and rhe brighrness/conrrasr of the 
image with sliders. A special Auto serring allows the 
machine ro apply some intel ligence on irs own. 
PhoroFix has a Feather/Tr:Jnsparency too l that 
seamlessly pastes images on images, performing an 
invisibl e transition from rhe border of the pasted 
graphic to rhe background. The same d ialog has an 
opaque setting. 

The toolbox T he toolbox is designed with a ll oF rhe 
standard Tools, \Vith the exception of a selection ar
row. Most of the Tools have associated sen ings dia
logs that appear in response ro a double-click of the 
mouse. The tvlagic \X'and can be set to alternate pa
rameters, Light or Color. T his is ve ry useful, and adds 
to PhoroFix's mission as a prefessional rerouching roo!. 

Selection Menu and Tools T he rectangular selecror 
has an inreresring list of options in irs dialog. Besides 
cusrom and Clipboard cho ices, you can choose Pass
parr Photo, Postcard , or US Letter for constrained 
SIZeS. 

Layers PhoroFix does not supporr layers. Selected 
items arc moved with the arrow keys instead of a 



Photo Fix 

selection arrow. PhoroFix enables you to separate im
ages into individual RGB layers rhar can be edited 
separately and combined back inro RGB for archiving. 

Native Effects Filters Altho ugh 
Photo Fix doesn't ship with any of irs own 
111 ters, ir accepts Photoshop-comparible 
plug-ins wirhour a hi tch. It also enables 
you ro change plug- in directo ries with
out quitting the program, unl ike all other 
software. T his is very useful if you need 
to group your plug-ins in separate fold
ers. 

Work Modes PhotoFix addresses RGB, 
Indexed Color, Grayscale, and Bitmaps. 

Other Considerations Photo Fix provides 
up to 321evels of undo. The software also 
contains an extensive browser/cataloging 
utility to help you find and group your 
images. The color palette is easier to ad
just than in most other software, enabling 
you to change foreground and background colors with 
an included picker and slider. Photo Fix ships with a 
PhotoCD tided "Scenes of France," which is loaded 
with images you can use and explore. PhotoFix also 
boasts a special Floating Color palette rhar can save 
up to 16 colors for easy access. Photo Fix conveniently 
locates the zoom and DPI settings on a pop-our menu 
connected to the viewframe. 

HQP is a PhotoFix term rhar means High Q uality 
Printing, and it is unique to this sofnvare. HQP can 
dither an image to look like 256 grays even though 
your printer doesn't support grayscale outpur. Also, it 
is capable of adjusting the image to fir rhe require
ments of your printer as far as color hue and density. 
T he primers ir suppo rts include: StyleWrirer, 
StyleWriter li , lmageWri re r, OeskWriter 550c, 
DeskWrirer C, DeskWrirer, Laser] er 4ML, and 
SryleWriter 2400. 

File Save/Load Conventions PhotoFix saves images 
as TIF F (LZW compressed or uncompressed) and 
PICT QPEG compressed or uncompressed). Whe.n 
it comes to loading images however, the choices in
clude: PfCT PhqtoFix, PICT, T IFF, Photoshop, AIFF, 
Freehand 3.11 Preview, EPSH GIF, GIF 87 and 89, 

JPEG, PhotoCD, MacPaint, T IFF PC, PIC, PCX, 
Quark 3.2, QuickTime Movie(s), RIFF, Scirex CT, 
Sound Edit, Targa, and BMP. 

Photofusion 
PhoroFusion is a product normally ta rgeted ar 
videographic producers, but because rhe sofMare can 
be used fo r quality image composi ting, it has uses for 
the artist/photographer and ani mator as wel l. 
Photo Fusion works wirh rhe technology called blue/ 
green screen compositing, rhe same technology rhat 
Hollywood has used for years to make Superman and 
spaceships fly across impossible background scenes, 
along with many other special effects uses. 

PhotoFusion is an Adobe Photoshop Acquire mod
ule, and irs hardware key must be plugged in for ir to 
operate. PhotoFusion is a resolution independent 
module rhar rakes over after it is accessed in Phoro
shop, and then sends its resul ts back to Photoshop 
for image saving. Images are loaded into PhoroFusion, 
and then saved to Photoshop. 

The Process 

• First, selected images are photographed 
against a greenscreen or bluescreen back
ground, scanned into you r sysrem, and saved 
to disk. You also can cur imagery our of 
paper and, using either the green or blue 
colorcards provided, scan the desired images. 



• Next, open PhotoFusion and add 

a Foreground and background 

image. Backgrounds must be 

equal to or greater than the s ize 

of rhe Foreground imagery. A 

sample is then taken of the 

background color. Multiple 

samples can be taken in any 

order desired. Photo Fusion then 

creates a grayscale linear mask 

(an alpha channel) of the data, 

with areas darker than whiter 

o nes in the composite. 

• Preview the composited image. 

Save it to Phoroshop for final 

saving or other image p rocessing. 

There are several options For 

saving the picrure and the newly created 

mask back to Photoshop. 

Complete control over the density of both the Fore

g round and back ground masks is offe red in 

PhoroFus ion, leading to explorations of mu ltiple 

transparencies and Fog effects. Animators can use this 

process to composite image sequences behind the Fore

ground plane. Digital photographers especially wi ll 

like the quality of the composites that are generated 

without having to use the Magic Wa11d rool. Anima

to rs who have a video capture card in thei r systems 

can use a video camera to shoot against a PhotoFusion 

legal color greenscreen o r bluescreen. T his Footage, 

saved as numbered PJCT Frames, then enables ani 

mated Foregrounds over animated or still backgrounds. 

Other Considerations You are advised to use the 

Photo Fusio n suggested blue or green colors as the drop 
out colors. To rh is end, the software includes a card 

listing three companies that manufacture the required 

blue and green colo r painr o r clo th that PhotoFusio n 

users can employ in the ch roma keying process. 

File Save/Load Conventions PhotoFusion saves im

ages as RGB files to Phoroshop. If you want to bring 

them into Photo Fusion again, they must be saved as 

Photos hop 2.0 or 2 .5 images from within Photoshop. 

You can view the Four associated PhotoFusion image 

layers at anytime (fo regro und, backgro und, Alpha 

mask, and Composi ted Result). 

Photoshop 

Photomechanical Process, See 
Pre press 

Photoshop 
Adobe's Photoshop is the image ed iting software that 

everyone else tries to em ulate. Although it may lack 

some of the tools and tricks that orher competit ive 

packages have and allow, it remains the most widely 

used image editing softwaJ·e in the wo rld . Photoshop 

has set the standard Fo r image ed iting inrerface de

sign, the standardizatio n of the tool set, and rhe way 

char it can be depended o n to p roduce fi les that are 

ready for professional printing applications. lr is also 

the central applicatio n thm plug-in developers write 

For most, so that other software thar uses plug-ins 

usually has ro be Photoshop-comparible. Although 

Photoshop prefers to leave the vecror image creat ion 

and manipula tio n to irs sisrer software, lllustramr, ir 
does have a Full com plemen r of vector (path) crearion 

and editing mols. 

For the professional, ir's nor a question of wherher o r 

nor you should own Phoroshop or anorher package, 

bur whar Q[her software you may want in addition to 

Pho roshop. Adobe's Phoroshop remains the standard 

against which competing software, in Facr a ll image 

dedicared software, is judged. 

The Toolbox Phoroshop's Toolbox contains both 

selection and painring oprions. H eaded by th ree 



Photoshop 

selection cools and a move operaror, plus che ubiqui

cous "hand" for moving the page, the balance of the 

cools are used for image recouching and creation. A 

zooming feature is accessed by rhe standard magnify

ing glass option. Next comes Flood Fill, Line, Gradi

ent Fill , rhe Color Picker Eyedropper, Eraser, pencil , 

Airbrush, Brush, Scamper, C loning, Smucjge, Focus, 

and Toning. The bottom of the Toolbox features the 

Fo reground/background color swatches, standard 

screen mode, and the masking screen mode. At che 

very boccom are the coggles for zooming the work 

area. You may chink that there's nothing coo special 

about these cools because Adobe has made chem che 

standard expectation over the years, bur all of them 

are able co interact with the image to produce quality 
transformations. Double-clicking rhe icons in the 

Toolbox brings up the options and brushes dialog 

where finer control over the cools parameters can be 

set. 

Selection Menu and Tools Work on an imported 

graphic can be accomplished in two ways: globally or 

on a selected area. Selection options therefo re become 

very important for image editing. Photoshop has lim

ited area selection brushes: an oval/rectangle selector 

and a freehand selecto r. The freehand selection mol 

may be constrained to draw a straight-edged polygon 

if the Option key is held down while it is being used. 

T he selection menu contains items that interact with 

the area of rhe graphic outlined by the selection cools. 
You can select All (the whole picture) , 

None (turns off all selections), or Inverse 

(inverts the selected area with the rest of 

the p icture). T he in verse option is 

important when retouching a graphic be
cause it's o ften eas ier to outline the 
inverse selection and then to use this 
menu option than to operate in the 

opposite fashion. "Float Controls" brings 

up the dialog that allows you to control 
the opacity and blending of the floating 

selection or the com posited layer; it's viral 

when creating collages and composites. 
"Color Range" is another unique Pho

toshop selection feature, allowing you to 
select areas of the image by colo r and 
cone for selection and masking. Fearh-

ering and other modification choices allow for the 

incremental adjustment of the selected image area. 

T he ma rquee that surrounds an area can also be 

toggled on or off, and the selection can be saved and 

loaded Iacer as a separate graphic. 

Layers A separate dialog is dedicated co Layers, Chan

nels, and Paths. Layers are separate graph ic clements, 
and they may be composited and combined in a 

myriad of ways co attain a new graphic using the Float 
Controls d ialog. Channels refer to the color separa

tion of the graphic. In RGB mode, the Channels rep
resent RGB and then R, G, and B separately. Any 

channel or group of channels can be coggled on and 

off for specific image manipulation operations, and 

then switched back on. DTP users will want to work 

in the C MYK channel mode. Paths are the most im

portant connection selection process in Photoshop, 

greatly expanding the potential variety of the selec
tion tools, and adding the capacity ro incorporate 

vector graphics inside Photoshop. The pad1s section 

of the layers-Channels-Paths d ialog is where these 

operations are centered. Here, an area selection on

screen can be transformed into a Path and adjusted 

co fit any desired shape, something nor possible with 
the selection tools alone. T his is all done with Bezier 

curve pen tools that create, add to, delete, and move 

points on the selection. The Phocoshop manual con

tains excel lent tutorials char walk you through the 

process. Selections can be imerchanged with paths, 
edited, and turned back imo selections. 



Native Effects Filters Photoshop features a good 

number of irs own special effects and other fi lters, 

even without considering the hundreds of filters rhar 

may be purchased from other developers. Photoshop 

Phyla Database 

to llluscrator. It also exporrs Amiga HAM. A number 

of orher import/export converters for Photoshop a re 
ava ilable from Inte rnet sources as freeware o r 

shareware. 

0 255 

n ative fi l ters include: Blurs, Colo r 

(Change Color, Colorize, remove Color), 

Distortions (Pinch, Polar C oordinates, 

Rip ple, Shear, Spherize, Twirl, Ripple, 

Z igZag), Noise modes, Pixelarions 

(Color Halftone, C rystallize, Facer, Frag

mem , Mezzotint, Mosaic, Pointillize), 

Sharpen, Stylizations (Diffuse, Emboss, 

Extrude, Solarize, and more), and V~deo 
(D e-Interlace and NTSC "legal" colors). 

A very imporranc sec of imaging filters is 

listed under "Render. " The five items 

here are C louds, Difference Clouds, L~ns 

Flare, Lighting, and Texture Fill. C louds/ 
Difference Clouds adds fraccalized clouds 

Mode: I Normol • I 
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to the selected area, and Lens Flares can 

be sized and customized before painting 
down in accordance with a visual pre-

view. The Lighting Effects filter is one of che most 

extensive in both options and customizing controls. 

Texture Fill applies a previously saved grayscale graphic 

as an alpha channel layer over the picture. Phoroshop 

also lists a number of image alcering choices to fill irs 
internal filter list. 

Work Modes Photoshop enables users to incorpo

rate and work in the following graphics mod es: 

Bitmap, Grayscale, Duotone, Indexed Color, RG B, 

C MYK, LAB, and M ultichannel. It also includes a 

Color table and CMYK previewing. It is always pos

sible to switch modes back and forrh. 

Other Considerations Photoshop contains a Print 

Preview screen char is much more full -featured than 
much of its competition. Its Image sizing and Canvas 
sizing capabilities are fi rst-rare and very fast. Images 

chat have been altered ca!l be insrandy reverted to 

their original features. 

File Save/Load Conventions Photoshop loads Pho
coshop, Illustrator, Amiga, BMP, CompuServe, EPS, 
Filmscrip,JPEG, CM S, MacPaint, PCX, PICT, Pixar, 
Pixel Paint, RAW, Scitex CT, Targa, and T IFF files. It 

saves all bur Illustrator files, but it does export paths 

Phyla Database 
Just when you think you have databases figured out, 

along comes Phyla. If you've never worked with a 

database before, you're an ideal candidate to learn 

Phyla. On the ocher hand, if you already know even a 

little abouc database terminology and how they handle 
information, you'd have to unlearn ic. Phyla is diffe r

ent. 

Phyla is an object-oriented database, and uses the laJl
guage of object-oriemed systems such as biological or 

linguistic classifications. A class is like a file. An ob

ject is like a record. An artribuce is like a field. But in 

order to support che paradigm of objects and their 
hierarchical structure, rhe people who designed Phyla 
determined rhac it was more effective to use the ap
propriate terms. It is, after all , a more natural way of 
looking at che world. O bjects fir in to classes, have 

relations, constraints, and inheritance. O nce you ac
cept this as the basis for a database structure, it begins 
to make sense. Lee's rake a concrete example. 

You have a company. You have a staff of n.velve people 
and a bunch of office equipmen c. Your staff is a class. 
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So is rhe equipment. The individual people are ob

jects, in Phyla terminology. So are the desks, chairs, 

computers, and coffee pot. The people are members 

of the staff class. The coffeepot is a member of the 

equipment class. Each of these objects has attributes, 

characteristics which describe it. Employee attributes 

include their names, phone numbers, addresses, so

cial security numbers, and so on. Equipment attributes 

include model, serial number, perhaps year purchased 

(for depreciation), and location. Relations tie specific 

objects from one class to specific objects from another. 
Fred, from the staff class, "uses" a walnut desk and 

black posture chair from the "equipment class." The 

desk and chair are "used by" Fred. Relations can also 

be established with in a class. Fred "manages" Suzy. 

Suzy "is managed by" Fred. Objects in a class can be 

classified into subclasses. The sales department con

sists of Fred and Suzy. T hey're the sales subclass. Suzy's 

Macintosh is parr of the equipment class, computer 

subclass. All these relationships make it fairly easy to 
model real-life situations, without a lor of complex 

programmmg. 

Phyla databases use two windows: a definition win

dow, which defines the classes and subclasses, with 
their an ributes and relations; and a content window, 

which holds object stacks for each class created in the 

definition window. The object stacks are where you 

keep track of objects within the class, and list their 

attributes. Objects may be en tered into the database 
and viewed using forms you create with the fo rm edi

tor, or in an outline showing their relationships to 
other objects in rheir class. 

T he same object may be viewed in several conrexts at 

once, and since the database is fLdly relational , if you 
change the data in an attribute, it changes everywhere 
at once. To establish a relation between two classes, 
you simply connect them with a line. 

See Also 
Database 

PictShow 
T his freeware application d isplays Quick Time movies 
and sound, as well as PICT and GIF images in a pre
sentation format. Simply place the files in a folder 

and PictShow does the rest. There aren't a lor of fea

tures. You can specify whether the program aummati

cally advances w rhe next item or waits for a mouse 

cl ick, but d1e price is right! 

Picture Fonts 
They're not really typefaces , bur they're definitely 

fonts. Picmre fonts , with drawings instead of letters, 

are handy to use fo r icons and spot illustrations as an 
alternative to cJjp art, and there's an incredible vari

ety to choose from. 

Some have specific purposes. Logo fonts contain com

mon corporate logos, credi t card logos, and TV net

work logos, while other picmrial fonts shmv hands 

spelling out the American Sign Language alphabet 
(Mini Pies ASL Alphabet), symbols used on maps 

(Carra), or playing cards and d ice (Linotype Game 
Pi). 

Other picture fonts are strictly for fun. The style of 

these va ries from cartoons to woodcu ts to human 

outl ines similar to those shown on restroom doors. A 

good example is G iddyup Thangs, a collection of 

Western-style images (cacti, horses, cowboy hats, and 

a six-shooter) intended to be used w it h Adobe's 
G iddyup fo nt, in which the letters appear to be formed 

from ropes. 

The convenience of using picture fonts comes from 

the fact that they're available simply by choosing the 

font name from a menu, and they can be sized simply 

by typing in a point size-no importing, no scaJing. 

Apply color just as you would to text. [ndividual ele

ments in the pictures can't be colored , unless you con

vert the letters to outlines using a draw program like 
IJiustrator or FreeHand. 

See Also 
C lip Art; Fonts; FreeHand; Illustrator; Ornament and 

Dingbat Fonts; Typeface Categories 

Pilot Simulators, See Sim Games 

PIM, See Persona/Information 
Manager 



Pinball Games 
If you think it's a lost cause to try and recreate pinball 

on the computer, Loony Labyrinth and Crystal 

Cali burn (distributed by StarPlay) should change your 

mind. The realism is as close as you can get on-screen 

and the themes are as hokey as the ones you'd find on 

any real life pinball table. In Loony Labyrimh, you 

play inside the Minotaur of Crete's maze. Crystal 

Cali burn is loosely based on Arthurian Legend, send

ing you in search of the Holy Grail. The best thing 

about these two tides, aside from the detail that went 

into such standard pinball elemems as strategy shot 

accuracy, are the lush graphics and realistic Aipper and 

bumper action. 

Loony Labyrinth is a bit less of a challenge, bur greac 

fo r less experienced players. If you are a real aficio
nado of the original pinball machines, nothing is re

ally going to compare ro d1e real thing, but both Loony 
Labyrinth and Cryscal Caliburn should be able to 

capture your auention if you give them a chance. 

M axis, crearors of SimCity 2000 and other best
selling Sim Games like SimTower are also currendy 
working on FullTilr! Pinball. 

See Also 
3D Ultra Pinball; Arcade-Sryle Games 

· Plxar Typestry -
Pirates!Gold, See Sid Meier's 
Worlds 

Pitfall, See Lode Runner: The Mad 
Monks Revenge Online 

Pivoting Monitors, See Portrait 
and Pivoting Monitors 

Pixar 
Best known for irs motion picture success Toy Story, a 

fu lly computer-animated motion picture, Pixar, based 

in Richmond, CA, has long been known 

in the 3D computer modeling world for 

the quality of its rendering software, 

called RenderMan. Pixar has released a 
version ofRenderMan for rhe Macintosh 

called MacRenderMan, as well as two 

end-user tools: Typestry and ShowPlace. 

Unfortunately, Pixar has since aban

doned the Macimosh marker. 

Pixar 
I 00 I W Cuning Blvd. 

Richmond, CA 94804 
Fax: (501) 236-0388 
Phone: (51 0) 236-4000 

Web: http://www.pixar.com 

See Also 
MacRenderMan; ShowPlace; Typestry 

Pixar Typestry 
Pixar is known more as a high-end animation house 

than as a developer of marketable computer graphics 
products, the only exception being their proprietary 

"RenderMan" software (used by many Hollywood 

studios to produce state-of-the-art computer rendered 
animation) . Typestry doesn't pretend to be an all

around 3D program, but centers instead upon one 
narrow targeted aspect of 3D graphics, 3D text graph
ics and animation. 
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Features Drawing from rheir RenderMan technol
ogy and experience, 1ypesrry exh ibits more profes
sional options rhan many program s that claim ro be 
fu ll featu red 30 art and animation programs. \Y/e will 
look at irs features under fou r separate headings: im
portation of tex r objects, add irian of backdrops and 
lights, renderi ng options, and ani marion capacity. 

Text Objects lm porring a re.xr object in ro Typestry 
couldn't be more straightforward. Just select any type
face you have, write your message (any nu mber of 
lines rhar will fi r on rhe screen), and render. This will 
give you a front l~ced 30 text rendering. A digital 
object has no personality without a texw re, and Pixar 
ca lls Types try texru res "looks." Typesrry comes wirh a 
special Looks CO whose libraries are "unlocked" as 
you purchase them. There are dozens of textures in 
each separate library. A default Looks Library comes 
with the software. Included are metals, marbles, 
woods, and other more esoteric algorithmic texrutes 
that rake on the personali ty of organic textures, skin, 
glass , and non-earthly looks. Any objects smred as a 
fo nr fi le ca n be translated inw a 'J)'pestry elemenc. 
Adobe Illustrator saves can be impo rred into Typestry 
as text objects, rendered wirh any chosen Look, and 
an imated. 

30 rext can be buil t as a normal extrusion, as a tubu
la r arrangement, or as a 3 0 "Flag." Ex trusions come 
wirh rhcir own bevel ediror, so one need nor be chained 
to defillll t ex trusion samples. Tubular text has rhe look 
of oud ine-only texr. The rubular oudine's cross sec-

tion may be circular, square, or scooped our. "Flags" 
in Typesrry are special 30 surf:1Ces (wavy Aags, ban
ners, d isk, sphere, cylinder) upon which the texr is 
placed . You can choose ro see only the texr, the text as 
a curour on rhe su rface, or just rhe surface. A 
"PixarPerfs" font is installed wirh rhe program rhar 
allows you ro create all sorrs of interesting objects for 
use as props or for integrating wirh the texc. Anima
tion can be targeted m Types try Aags so rhar rhey move 
over rime. 

Typesrry renderings can be ser m "quick and dirty" 
modes or very high quali ty renderings. Typesrry ears 
up a lor of RAM in irs rendering process, so rhe more 
RAM you arc able to have on your system when us
ing Typesrry, the be tte r. It's nor a good idea ro 
mulrirask while Typescry is running unless you have 
more rhan 30MB of RAM available. 

Backgrounds and Lights You can select backgrounds 
fro m Typestry's background effects or usc one of your 
own saved g raphics as a Typesrry backgrou nd. 
Types try's inrernal backgrounds are specialized graph
ics designed to highlight foreground texr. You can 
select from "Wall," "Floor," or borh "Wall and Floor." 
Selecting bod1 gives you rhe appearance of a 30 per
spective environment. Walls and/or Floors may be 
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rexrurized jusr like any 30 texr object, 
and either may be placed at cl ifferenr d is
ranees from rhe eye or "camera". Your 
o riginal graphics can be painted to a 
background as a planar surface or as seen 
through a fish-eye lens. 

Typesrry's Lights is represented by a 
graphic matrix wi rh pai red sliders rhar 
address nine separate lighting positions 
plus ambienr lighting and enviro nment 
mapping. T he lights can act as slide pro
jectors for images in add ition to orher 
more esoteric options, an effect rhat 
causes subde ligh r changes in an ani

mated sequence. Shadows can be toggled on or off; 
and the intensity and color of all lights can be scr. 
Full front lighting and back lighting are also sup
ported. 



Animation As wirh most other 30 com purer anima

rio n software, you deal wi th keyframe even ts and 

rimel ines to produce animatio n in Pixar's Typesrry. 

T he who le process is cal led "composing a score." 

N umbered single frames are saved our to a fi le, rhen 

co mposired into an animation by a urili ry called 

"Movie Maker." T his process is used ro create both 

Q uick T ime o r Video fo r Windows animation. 

Particle Effects l },pesrry has a fu lly implemented par

ride system on board that allows you to add an imared 

particles, from sparks to marbles, to finished render

ings. T he particle generator is accessed by a specific 

seri es of commands, all of wh ich are given high vis

ibility in rhe documentation. 

Pixar's Typesrry is a complex high end package. Don't 

expect ro master ir quickly. Getting wa lls and floors 

to render logical ly by understand ing their placement 

is a difficul t task, as is understanding how ro apply 

pictures to backdrops or objects (reflection sertings) . 

You will nor be able ro produce the fancy graphics 

shown in rhe manual wirhour some long effo rt and 

dedicated srudy. 

Pixel 
This word is derived from the term Picture Element. 

l r refers to rhe individual dors rhar make up the im

age on a computer screen or in a bi t-mapped image. 

Plain Talk Speech Recognition 

PlainTalk Speech Recognition 
T his technology, fo r AV Macs o r Power Macs, en

ables rhe user to activate certain commands on rhe 

Macintosh by speaking inro a m icro pho ne connected 

ro rhe Mac. W ith PlainTalk enabled, your Mac can 

respond ro your verbal commands using rhe Plain Talk 

Speech Ed ito r and Speech Setup control panels. 

To use verbal commands, turn on PlainTalk in rhe 

Speech Setup Control Panel. T his con trol panel en

ables you to toggle speech recognition on o r off, and 

has a slider to let you adjus t how toleran t or strict you 

want speech recogn it ion to be. (If you work in an 

environment with a lot of background noise, you may 

wam to m ove the slider closer to the Strict setting, so 

rhe com purer doesn't accidentally p ick up commands 

from co-workers.) 

You can also designate verbal co nfi rmation (or feed

back) from your Mac and choose from a pop-up menu 

of male o r female voices to use fo r this feedback. 

W hen PlainTalk is activated, a speech recognition 

feedback window appears that shows you rhe status 

of Plai n Talk and rhe name of rhe com

mand being carried o ur. If Plai nTalk 

doesn't recognize a spoken com mand, ir 

displays rhe phrase, "Pardon me?" 

Because Plain T:tlk uses AppleScripr to 

execu te you r co mmands, setting up a 

ve rbal command is very much like set

ring up an AppleScri pt mac ro , a nd 

Plain Talk's speech editor looks like a 

close cousin of the AppleScrip t Scri pt 

Ed ito r used fo r c reating or ed iting 

AppleScripr scripts. For an application 

m accept speech commands, it must be 

AppleScri ptable. l f nor, Plain Talk en

ables you to use Q uicKeys (the com mer

cial product from CE Software) macros 

to carry o ur the spoken commands. 

After you've created a script ro carry our a command, 

rhese scripts are stored in rhe Speakable Items folder, 

and rhe scripts are named by the verbal command 

you'll usc co activate the scripts. If, for example, you 



Plain Talk Speech Recognition 

created a script rhar will launch C larisWorks, you 

m ight name the scrip t "Open C larisWorks." And 

when you have Plain Talk active and speak the sen

renee "Computer, Open C larisWorks': into the Power 

Mac's or AV Mac's mi c rophone, the Open 

ClarisWo rks runs and opens C laris\XIorks for you. 

Incidentally, the term "Computer" is the default word 

thar snaps rhe Plain Talk recognition to attention, so 

verbal commands should be preceded by rhe word 

"Computer. " You can change this default name in the 

Speech Setup contro l panel. 

See Also 
AV Macintosh 

Plain Talk Speech Rec
ognition Extension 
This extension, for AV Macs or Power 

Macs, is des igned to incorporate speech 

recognition into the Macintosh system. 

It is used in conjunction with the Speech 

Editor and Speech Setup control panels 

to enable rhe user to activate certain com

mands through spoken voice commands 

via a microphone connected to the Mac. 

See Also 
AV Macintosh; PlainTalk Speech Recognition 

Plan & Track 
A project planning and managemenr program from 

Mainstay, Plan & Track makes Gantt charts for project 

planning. A Gantt chart is a rimeline, with bars rep

resenting aspects of a project set on a calendar scale 

to show how long each is expected to rake from start 

to completion. Plan & Track, however, goes beyond 

the Ganrr chart to add other powerful management 

tools, including spreadsheet and cost estimate inte

granon. 

It's fully compatible with the Windows version and 

suppo rts drag-and-drop editing . Plan & Track has 

been accelerated for Power Mac, but will run on any 

Mac wirh a hard drive, System 6.0.7 or later, and at 

least 4MB RAlvl. Tr's easily installed, because there's 

only one 800K floppy disk. 

Use Plan & Track whenever you need to relate tasks 

and events over a period of rime. T he graphics, usu

ally depicrina task bars and milestones, show how long • b 

a plan ned acriviry is expected to last, and when par-

ticular events occur during rhe timeframe shown. You 

can add art to your charts to make them more attrac

tive, and use colored bars to help differenriate one 

person or group's task fro m another. 

Plan & Track can incorporate spreadsheets and graphs 

imo the plan, enabling you to relate numerica l data, 

such as costs over time or predicted earn ings from a 

program. It also adds an earned value system, which 

is based on a plan, and shows how value is earned o r 

expended throughout a project. T he planned value 

summary serves as a cost estimate calendar that shows 

rhe result of each task within the overall plan and irs 

associated costs. This enables management to adjust 

riming of certain project aspects to allow for antici

pated income, or to delay if cash flow problems 

occur. T he earned value variances are computed au

tomatically, based on no adjustments and show how 

cost over-runs and schedule deviation can result in a 

project coming in late and over-budget. T he infor

mation helps managers plan and track projects of all 

kinds and all sizes, from an hourly roofing job ro a 

multi-yea r agricultural project, or virtually anythi ng 

rhar rakes time and costs money. 



See Also 
Business Appl ications; C ha rring and Graph ing 

Applicatio ns; Claris Impact; Personal In formacion 

Managers 

Plates, See Printing Methods, 
Traditional 

Playthrough 
Playchrough is a parameter in the Sound control 
panel char can be set when choosing between micro

phone and CD-ROM player as the inpm device when 

recording audio. T his is also a parameter available in 

some sound digitizing applications programs such as 

SoundEdi r. 

If p laythrough is set, the sound can be played through 

the M acintosh speaker, whether or not it is being re
corded. W ith chis parameter set, you play a CD and 

perform ocher tasks while listening ro the audio. 

In most cases, only Macinrosh models with internal 

C D-RO M drives can play C D audio through the in

ternal speaker and rhe stereo headphone jack on the 
back panel of the com purer. T his is because rhe sound 

from the C D d rive is fed through a sound-inpu t con

nector on rhe logic board . 

Alternatively, if the Macintosh has an external micro

phone jack, you can feed the sound from an external 

C D playe r inro the jack, o r you can pu rchase speak

ers with dual inpu ts, such as Apple's 

AppleDesign Speakers. You chen can lis

ten to both C D audio and the sound 

coming fro m the computer. 

For ocher M acintosh co mputers cha r 
don't support internal C D -ROM d rives 

but do have a sound- in jack, the freeware 
PlayThrough (by And reas Parde ike) 

may help. Connect a cable from th e 

headphone output of the C D player ro 
ch e inpu t jack o n rhe back of t h e 
Macintosh. Note char you may have ro 

use an attenuating cable to adj ust rhe 

volume of the output. 

Plug-In Effects 

See Also 
CD- ROM ; Sound Conrrol Panel 

PlayThrough (Application) 
A shareware application char provides playrh rough 

capabilities to many M acintosh models with an ex
ternal C O-RO M pl;~yer. Available from online ser
VIces. 

See Also 
Playthrough 

Plug-In Effects 
Just as plug- ins can expand the uses of painting pro
grams, so vecror d rawing possibilities can be widened 

by plug- in use. T here are nor qu ite as many plug-in 
libraries available for vector drawing software as there 
are for raster (bitmap) painting programs, bur the 

p lug- ins char are available create hundreds of new 

va riations for targeted vector selections. Three ven

d ors stand our as major developers o f vector graphics 

p lug- ins: Belnflnite Software, Lecraser Corpo ration , 

a nd Meta Tools. Each of rhe three vector plug-in suites 
char these companies market is uniq ue in irs own re

spect, helping che vecto r artist to create truly original 
designs. If you a re planning co use these effects in 

programs oche r th a n Ad obe Illus trator or 

Macro media FrceHand1 check with rhe developer first 

co ascertain comparibilicy. 



Plug-In Effects 

lnfiniteFX Belnfinire Sofrv•are's lnfinireFX (version 
1.5) lisrs 55 separate and unique vecror effects. Ar 
any rime during rhe manipulation of an effect, you 
can trade rhar effect for another in the lise. The visual 
inrerface allows you to preview all the alterations and 
adj ustments as they are being made, so there are no 
unpleasant surprises afterwards. The lnfin ireFX in
te rface features a visual preview screen and four slid
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7. Smarr Addpoinrs, Cylinder Wrap, Merabloar, 
Metacalligraphy, Metapunk, Polar to 

Rectangular, Rectangular to Polar. 

Mosr of the effect names give you some idea of the 
visual shapes, while others have no logical connec
tion. Experimentation is the key. ln fi ni reFX runs in 
both Illustrator and FreeHand. 
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ers. Depending on rhe effect chosen, one 
to four of the sliders are active and are 
associated with altering one of the d imen
sions addressed by rhe selected effect. As 
the sliders are moved, rhe changes in the 
parameter of the effect can be seen on 
the visual preview screen. lnfin iteFX fi l
ters are envelope filters that apply a range 
of Bezier curves to the selected graphic's 
ou rl ines. The interface allows for zoom
ing in on the preview, and customized 
effects can be saved and loaded again. A 
help bunon brings up texr that explains 
what an effect does. 
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Infinite FXare associated with subgroups, 
so we will list them within the groups 
they appear in: 
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I. Pure Transformarion. 

2. Cornerize (and inward/outward), conrinuous 
one way and other way, exaggerate, Flip- L~lop, 

Perp, Rocker, TCB. 

3. Wiggle (Everythi ng, Corners, Rockers, 
Inbound, Outbound, Horizontal, Vertical, 
Horizonrai/Verrical Corner, Horizontal/ 
Vertical Inbound). 

4. Balloon (Up & Down, Sideways, 
Everywhichway), bend Up/Sideways, Shear 
Vertical/Horizontal, taper (Up/Down/Left/ 
Right). 

5. Twist (Horizontai/Verrical), Waves (Atmo
spheric/Oceanic), Rippling (Vertical/ 
l-1orizontal). 

6. Antispin, Blast, Fisheye, Motion Blur, Pinch, 
Pond Ripples, Spin lr, Zig Around, Zoom. 

'- " 0. . .;. I'Pill 

Envelopes Letraser's Envelopes plug-ins give you rhe 
capabi lity ro edir rhe Bezier curves until you ger the 
exact shape you're looking for. T he plug-in fi lters are 
grouped in separate libraries char define rheir general 
similari ty. T he libraries are named: Envelope Library, 
Curved Perspectives, Srraighr Perspectives, Super Per
spectives, and Twists and Spirals. Having the capac
ity ro tweak rhe assigned shapes instead of just 
accepting rhem as applied increases the possibility of 
getting never-before-seen results. Any new shape you 
d iscover can also be saved as an archetype for furrher 
experi menrarion. Because rhe def.1u lr shapes arc iden
tified by code numbers, it's wise ro keep the docu
rnenration handy ro fi nd the initial shape. After a 
numerically indicated shape is chosen, however, rhc 
fu ll visual library associated wirh it comes ro the screen, 
so selecting the cxacr shape ro explore is simple. The 
Envelopes interface enables you ro rurn rhe object off 
so rhar rhe Bezier manipulations are made clearer. New 
Bezier nodes can be added to the outline simply by 



clicking rhe line wi rh rhe Option key held down. The 

Illustrator and Freehand Envelopes plug-ins are nor 

interchangeable, so you will have ro purchase sepa
rate versions of these plug-in libraries if you want to 

run both Illustrator and Freehand. The Freehand 

Envelopes also include shapes nor found in the Jllus

trator ve rsion. 

VectorFX VectorFX from Meta Tools gives the vector 

artist a clear way of achieving effects no rmally associ
ated with bitmap graphics. This program rakes a very 

different approach rhan the o ther p lug- ins rake, pre
fe rring to add elemenrs to a shape rather than sculpt 

rhem inro a new form. VectorFX will work with both 

lll usrrator and Freehand. T hirteen plug-ins are in
cluded, and it should be noted that all effects include 

a large.: library of preset parameters: 

I . 3 0 Transform: This effect adds 3 0 depth to 

the selected graphic. Rotation on any plane, 
"metaliciry" (refl ective property), color 

variations, degree of depth and beveling, and 

perspective alignmenr can be adjusted. This 
effect is probably the mosr desi red one that 

vector arrists need and ask for. A ful l-featured 
help screen is available. 

2. Colorrweak: T his effect allows you ro adjust 

and apply color to the selected graphic or to 
irs "shadow." A full panel of color parameter 

controls is included. The effect can be applied 
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rhrough rhe VectorFX interface or "live" via a 

small on-screen menu. A Full- featured help 

screen is ava ilable. 

3 . Emboss: Embossing adds rhe feel of chiseling 

ro a graphic, as if it were cur our of stone. 

VecrorFX Embossing allows you ro adjust the 

contrast, angle, and amount of the 

effect. Soft Embossing is also possible, 

giving a grainy airbrushed feel ro the 
selected graphic. A full -featured help 

screen is available. 

4. Flare: Flares are seldom associ

ated with vector graphics, being 
a more common application in 

binnap arr. VecrorfX applies 
flares determined by your 

adjustment of Radius, H alo, and 

Amount of spokes in the flare. 

Flares may be moved around on 

rhe preview screen. A full 
feawred hel p screen is available. 

T he flare is written over the 

selected graphic area. 

5. Neon: Neon adds a gradienr glow aro und rhe 

selected grap hic, a smoothing effect rhar adds 

both depth a nd texture. Brightness and 
Amount can be adjusted. A Fu ll -featured help 

screen is available. 

6. Inset: T his effect b loats our the selected 
graphic, ballooning it and smoothing the 

edges. The Amount is adjustable and can be 
previewed. A full-fea tured help screen is 
avai lable. 

7. Point Editor: This effect allows d iscrete 

control over all of the Bezier control poinrs 
on rhe selected object. T hey can be selectively 
targeted and moved by numeric input . 

without distu rbing those points rhar you 

desire to remain in place. A full-featu red help 
screen is a\•a ilable. 

8. Res ize and Reposition: This effect does just 
what ir says, resizes and repositions the 
selected graphic. A fu ll-featured help screen is 
available. 
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9. Shadowland: This is another much-requested 

effecc. Bmh cast a nd dimensio nal shadows 

can be added ro the selected objecr. Multiples 

of the shadow can be cloned, and a spiral 

angle can be added to them. A fu ll two-color 

gradiem can be targeted ro the shadow, and 

the halosiry, size, and brigh tness adjusted. 

Hund reds of shadow effects can be created 

with this single plug- in. A full-featured help 

screen is available. 

10. Sharrer Box: (Not avai lab le fo r Freehand) T his 

effect shatters the selected image in response 

to your input parameters, causing explosio ns 

and the breaking of symmetries. T he degree 

and extent of the effect is user comrolled. A 

fu ll-feamred help screen is available. 

1l. Sketch: T his effect applies a randomness to 

the selected graphic, so that rhe result can be 

compared to a child's crayon drawing. If the 

effect is applied too genero usly, the result is 

tangled chaos. A full-featured help screen is 

available. 

12. Vector D istort: This effect 

applies adjustments to the vector 

graph ic normally associated with 

Photoshop bitmap effects: Swirl, 

Spherize, Rotate, Magnify, Z ig, 

Zag, Z ig Zag, and Warp Frame. 

A full visual preview constantly 

updates the view, and any or all 

of these effects can be appl ied at 

o nce. A full-featured help screen 

is available. 

13. Warp Frame: Full control over 

the selection's Bezier contro l 

arms is possible here, with the 

ability to warp the selection in 

any d irection. A fu ll-featured 

help screen is available. 

Extensis' DrawTools Extensis' Draw Tools enables 

you ro warp the selected graphic on either a splined 

or a Bezier controlled plane in add ition ro other ef

fects. Draw Tools gives you th ree groups of effects 

that can be applied ro either or both Adobe lllustra

ror and Macromedia Freehand: Draw Tools Color, 

Draw Tools Move, and Draw Tools Shape. 

Draw Tools Color is a collection of five filters that al

low you ro edit color ramps; mix and replace colo rs; 

convert objec ts to grayscale; and create d uotones, 

tritoncs , and multirones in the selected graphic. Draw 

Tools Colors supports RG B, CMY, and II-IS colo r 

models in add ition to C MYK and K (black and white, 

grayscale). When addressing colo r models not sup

ported by Ill ustrator or Freehand, Draw Tools Colors 

converts the results ro CMYK before applying them 

to the ill ustration. Certain caveats and restrictions 

apply when working with co lor gradients. The color 

m ixer fi lter provides quick and easy color mixing tools, 

and the fi lters color graph transformation fi les can be 

loaded and saved . Selected fu ll-color graphics or the 

entire page may be converted to grayscale in one easy 

step. T here is also a rando mizing feature that replaces 

al l selected colors in an illustratio n, or just those in 

rhe selected object. Layers can also be exchanged wi rh 

o ne another. 
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Draw Tools Move saves you rime when the task is to 

move the order and position of any number of se

lected graphics in the illustration. By clicking the back

ward or forward buttons as many times as need, the 

selecred object, group, or multiselection is moved to 

the appropriate layer in accordance with the number 



of mouse clicks. Objects can also be repositioned any
where on the page by alcering their coordinates as 

displayed in a DrawTools Move dialog, which also 

displays che selected measureme nt system being 

appl ied {inches, cenrimecers, and so on). Selected 

objects may be resized according co either their di

mensio ns o r co mathematical operators (add to, 

subtract from, multiply by, and divide by). 

Draw Tools Shape filter works on single, grouped, and 

mul tiple object selections. W hen multiple objects are 

transformed, their hierarchical structure is retained. 

Smooth and precise al terations are assured because 

Shapes translates all linear components ro splines and 

chen co Beziers. In Illuscraco r, Shape options are 

brought co the screen with separate menu selections, 
while in Freehand a global dialog appears with all 

options visually displayed. T he following Shape trans
formation options are included: 

• G lobe-Makes it appear as if the selected 

graphic has been wrapped on a 3D globe, the 
height, width, and angle of which are user 

contro lled. 

• Cylinder-Causes the selected object ro be 
wrapped on a 3D-like cylinder w ith user 
controls for height, d iameter, 

interpolation (extent of view 

from rop o r bottom), and angle. 

• Cone-Wraps the selected object 

into a 3 D-like cone shape with 
user controls over height, base 

diameter, cop diameter, in terpo

lation (excenr of view from top 
or bottom), and angle. 

• Water/Amplified Waves- Allows 

the selected object to be affected 
by wavelike transforms, where 
the user controls the frequency 
and amplitude of t he wave. 

• D iamond- Transfo rms the 
selected object into a diamond-like shape 
with user controls over heigh t, width , and 

angle. 
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• Free Projection-Enables the user to 

tran sform the selected object by using spline 

and Bezier controls to reshape a grid that 

controls the objects shape. 

Plug-Ins 
Often used as a generic term for add-on software, 
"plug-ins" original ly referred ro add-ons specifically 

used by Photoshop. Now the term is used for add

o ns used by a ll Adob e p rog ra m s, includin g 

PageMaker. 

Plug-ins for Photoshop allow the program ro import 

and export additional image formats (such as PCX 

and JPEG), conrro l scanners, and apply special ef
fects to images. The third category offers the splashi

est produces, like Kai's Power Tools (and ocher assorted 

KPT packages) , Gallery Effects (which can turn an 

ordinary photo into a fresco o r a pen-and- ink d raw
ing), and Painr Alchemy, which applies natura l

looking brushstrokes to an image. 

PageMaker plug-ins (formerly called Additions) offer 
functions like automatic d rop caps, expert kern ing, 

grouping, and automatic running headers and footers. 
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See Also 
Add-On Software 

Plug Infinite 
Pluglnfinice is a plug-in utility char should be owned 
by everyone who is overwhelmed by rhe number of 
plug-ins that reside in their library. Often, when ca lled 
upon to do a specific image manipulation cask, ir's 
necessary ro use only a few plug-in effects, if any. At 
those times, the digital arrist may wish that the plug
in list could be customized for specific projects. 
Plugfnfinire from Beln finice Software does just rhar. 
Most imporcanrly, all of Pluglnfinice's effects can be 
removed if you find rhat your plug- ins aren't acting 
righr. Smaller plug-in groups also require less memory 
from your system. 

T he process is straightforward. First, use the Add 
burton on Pluglnfinite's window ro search and add 
selected plug- ins from your plug-ins folder. Selecting 
Save or Save As from the window brings up a save 
dialog. Select a new name ro save rhe plug- ins group 
ro , and you now have a selection that will appear in 
your effects menu that will list only rhe 
plug-ins you grouped under that head
ing. You can configure as many new 
groups as you'd like, cusrom izing selected 
plug-ins for specific casks. 

Plug- ins and plug-in menus can also be 
renamed, so that their Function more 
correcrly marches your understanding of 
what they do when applied. If you have 
plug-ins rhat you never use, and that you 
think you never will , they can be disabled 
by Pluglnfinire. You can also use this soft
ware to get more information about the 
plug-in. Plugln finite can display the fo l
lowing plug- in data: 

• Label-Descriptive information. 

• O riginal Name-'fhe name 
before you changed ir. You can use Restore to 
change it back. 

• O riginal Menu- The original menu before 
you changed ir. You can use Restore to 
change it back. 

• Type-Type categories are Acquire, Export, 
File Format, Accelerator, Parser, General, and 
Filter. Your plug- in will probably be listed a.~ 
a Filter ty pe. 

• Requires Host-Shows if the plug-in requires 
a specific host program to run. 

• PowerPC-Srates if Power PC code is 
resident. 

• Animarable- States if plug- in has animation 
capabili ties. 

• Filename-Complete file and path names of 
plug- in location. 

• Size/version-Size/version of the plug-in. 

• Modes-States if the plug-in addresses any or 
all of the following modes: Bitmap, 
Grayscale, Indexed colo r, RGB, CMYK, 
HSL, HSB, Multichannel, Duotone, and 
LAB. 

KPT3 0 

KPT 30 
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PMS, See Color Matching Systems 

Point, See Typesetting Terms 

Point Size 
Type size is specified in points: l 0-point rypc. IS

po int ry pe, 72-point rype, and so o n . W hen po ints 

are used to measure o ther things, there arc 12 points 

to the pica and six p icas ro rhe inch , and therefo re 72 

points to an inch, but o ne of the mysteries of rype is 

that 12-poim rypc isn't 12 points tall , and 7 2-point 

rype isn't one inch tall. 

At o ne t ime, 12-point rype was likely to be 12 points 

rail- if measured fro m the botto m of rhe descenders 

up to rhe top of the ascenders. However, this is no 

longer uue for most typefaces. 

See Also 
Fonts 

Point to Point Protocol, See 
MacPPP 

Pointer 
A pointer is simply a variable tha t com a ins rhe loca

tio n of a block of memo ry. It is o ften mo re co nve

nient to work wirh a pointer rhan with the original 

block of memory itself For o ne th ing, poi n ters are 

typically qu ire a bit sm alle r chan m osr blocks o f 

memo ry. (On rhe Macimosh , po inters a re 32-birs 

long-4 byres.) Rad1er than passing around the en

ti re block of memo ry, programs just pass around the 

pomter. 

Because rhe data poin ted ro by a pointer ca nnot be 

moved in memory without m aking rhc poi nte r in

valid ( the pointer would continue to point where the 

data used to be), this data must be fixed in memory. 

The fixed data is ca lled nonrelocarablc and it can cause 

havoc with the heap. If you allocate many pointers 

wit hour paying arrcnrion to where rhey are in the heap, 

POP3 Protocol 

the Memory Manager might have a hard ri me mov

ing relocarable blocks to consolidate rhe free memo ry 

in the heap. T he nonrelocatable blocks get in the way. 

See Also 
Hand le; Heap; Toolbox 

Pointer Mode 
T he Pointer Mode Control Pa nel was designed for 

use with rhe Power Mac 7200 model , and it enables 

the cUisor ro remain visible o n screen when raking a 

screen capture (Sh ift-~-3). lr may also reduce rhc 

fl ickering that occurs w hen the cursor is over a graphic. 

See Also 
C ursor; Screen Capture 

POP3 Protocol 
A protocol o r set of standards designed to allow the 

retrieval of electronic mail messages fro m a cen tra l 

mail server. 

PO P3 (Post O ffice Protocol, Version 3) al lows m ail 

messages ro be re trieved from a machine rhar holds 

such messages. PO P3 is des igned ro opera te in envi

ronments where an electron ic ma il system opera ti ng 

with SMTP (Sim ple Mail Transf-e r Pro tocol) is im

p ractical due ro cost constra ints or the lack of a com

purer with an IP address connected to rhe Internet. 

All po pular email clients suppo rt POP3 , including 

Eudora and Netscape Navigator. 

For more informatio n see the lnrernet Working G rou p 

Req ues t fo r Co m men t s ( RFC) 1460 (ftp :// 

ds.inte rnic.net/ rfc/rfc1460. txt). 

See Also 
Email; Inte rnet; !P Address; Nerscapc Naviga to r; 

SMTP; T C P/IP; \XIorld \XIide Web 



Pop-Up Menu 

Pop-Up Menu 
Menus in a dialog box or window are pop-up menus. 

Pop-up menus have a downward-poinring black tri

angle right after d1e menu's ride that tells you it's a 

pop-up men u. When you click and hold a pop-up 

menu, a menu appears offering a list of selections from 

which ro choose. 

find ruo 
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Pop-up menus, for example, are rhe menus in the Find 

File d ialog box chat enable you co se lect what crite ria 

you wane rouse for your file search. The first pop-up 

menu defaul ts co a "name" search , bur because you 

can see a black rriangle poincing downward, you know 

char "name" is an item on a pop-up menu. C licking 

and ho lding the name ride causes a menu co appear 

where you can choose co search by: size, kind, label, 

dace created, dare modified, version, cornmenrs, and 

lock. You select items from a pop-up menu the same 

way you select items from a puJI-down menu in the 

menu bar; by holding the mouse butron and drag

ging the arrow pointer unci! the selection you wane 

is highlighted and then releasing rhe mouse bunon. 

See Also 
Arrow Poinrer; Find Fi le; Menu; Menu Bar; Mouse; 

Pull-Down Menu 

Port Number 
An Internet server or host compll[er uses port num

bers ro designate specific channels fo r accessing par
ticu lar kinds of info rmation. 

Porr numbers sometimes appear in Universal Resource 

Locators (URI..s) when a user accesses a server on the 

Internee. In order to get World Wide Web informa

tion from that server, rhe user's computer needs ro 

access port number 80 on the server. To gee Gopher 

information, pon 70 is used, and so on. 

Port numbers arc not physic:~ ! SCS I ports o r se rial 

ports, but virtual channels leading ro in formacio n on 

a computer. A few of the common po rt numbers used 

o n the lrw::rm:t are given in the following table. 

Common Internet Port Numbers 

Port Number Descriptio11 

20,21 

23 

25 

53 
70 

79 

80 

110 

119 

123 

194 

File Transfer Prorocol (data on 

20, control on 21) 

Telner 

Simple Mail Transfer Prorocol 

Domain Name Server 

Gopher 

Fi nger 

World W ide Web 

Post Office Prorocol, Version 3 

Network News Transfer 

Protocol 

Network Time Prorocol 

lnrerner Relay Chat Prorocol 

Porr number access happens behind the scenes dur

ing Internet communications, so users do not have to 

configure porrs themselves. 

See Also 
DNS; FTP; lnrernet; IP; IP Address; IRC; NNTP; 

POP3 Prorocol; Server; SMTP; Telnet; World Wide 

Web 



Portable Computers, 
Macintosh Family 
Apple Com purer is the leading supplier oflaprop com

puters with irs Power Book series. The Power Book fam
ily of Macinrosh compurers comes in rwo rypes: a 

portable all-in-one computer and a dockable system 

that combines the pqrrabi liry of rhe laptop with rhe 

connectabiliry and flexibiliry of a desktop sysrem. 

Apple also is moving irs Ia props to the Power PC RlSC 

chip and is using rhe IBM/Mororola/Apple-designed 
PowerPC 603e, a special chip designed ro use less 

power and produce less hear. The fo llowing figure 

shows rhe PowerBook 160. 

Borh rhe laprop and dockable models have several 

common features: 

• Apple Power Books use a liquid-crystal display 

(LCD) screen. There are seve ral rypes of LCD 

d isplays: backlit supemvist, active-matrix, 

and passive matrix displays. All have been 

used in PowerBooks, depending upon the 
model , and whether it has a color vers ion. 

PowerBooks are moving roan active matrix 
display because rhe passive- matrix displays 

are prone ro a problem called ghosring or 

shadowing where objects that are moved 
around the screen leave a crail of images in 

their wakes. Only the PowerBook 190 and 

5300 still use a passive-marrix 
LCD; all of the rest of the 

Power Book models use an active

matrix color o r dual-scan color 
LCD system. 

• PowerBooks use a different rype 

of poinring device than rhe 
mouse rhar is standard o n a 

desktop system. All current 

Portable Computers, Macintosh Family 

models of the Po·werBook use a unique 

pointing system called a trackpad rhat senses 

your finger's movements on the pad and 

repeats thar movement on the screen using 

coupling capacitance. 

• PowerBooks conrain a built-in microphone 
and support 16-bit stereo sound input and 

omput. 

• PowerBooks support PC Cards via a 
PCMCIA port that provide en hancements, 

such as telecommunications, Ethernet 
connections, fa.xes, and modems, as well as 

additional RAM or removable storage. 

• PowerBooks are powered on rhe road by a 
rechargeable battery or AC adapter. Barrery 

power life depends upon many facrors, such 
as the brightness of rhe screen and how much 

input/ourpur activity to hard and floppy 
d rives occurs, but you can expect rwo to four 

hours of power from a N ickel-metal-hydride 
battery. 

See Also 
PC Cards and Slots; PowerBook; Powe rBook 

DuoD ocks and Miniclocks; PowerPC Platform 

(PPC P) 

The follow ing table provides an overview of rhe 

PowerBook fami ly. 



The PowerBook Series of Macintoshes 

Model 
Number Processor : Memory/Storage Display Optio11s Battery 

PB 190 33 MHz 68LC040 4 or 8M/500M, 9.5" Passive- PC Card slot for 2 type I 3-5 hr. NiMH "'tl 
0 

SuperDrive 1.4M floppy matrix grayscale or Type II PC cards or 1 :::+ 
Q) 

Type Ill PC Card; IDE c-

connector for third-parry 
(l) 

("") 

solutions, ADB Port, SCSI Port 0 
3 

PB 190cs 33 MHz 68LC040 8M/500M, 1 0.4" dual-scan PC Card slot for 2 type I 3-5 hr. NiMH -c 
c: 

SuperDrive 1.4M floppy 
. . 

or Type II PC cards or 1 -passJve-matnx (l) ..... 
color display Type III PC Card; IDE connector !'I 

for third-parry solurinns, ADB Port, ~ 
Q) 

SCSI Port n 
::l 

PB Duo 100 MHz PowerPC 603e 8 or 20M/750M or 1 G 9.5" active-matrix Docking connector, 2 serial ports, 2-4 hr. NiMH -0 
Cll 

2300 color display PC Card slot for 2 type I or Type II ::r 

PC cards or 1 1ype III PC Card; 
..,., 
Q) 

IDE connector for third-parry 3 

solutions, ADB Port, SCSI port < 
PB 5300 100 MHz PowerPC 603e, 8M/500M, 9.5" passive-matrix PC Card slot·for 2 type 1 or Type II 3-5 h r. NiMH 

16K data cache, SuperDrive 1.4M floppy grayscale display PC cards or 1 Type lii PC Card; 
16K level-2 cache IDE connector for third-parry 

solutions, ADB Port, SCSI Port 

PB 5300cs I 00 MHz Power PC 603e, 8 or lGM/500 or 750M, 10.4" dual-scan PC Card slot for 2 type I or Type II 3-5 hr. NiMH 
16K data cache, SuperDrive 1.4M floppy passive-matrix PC cards or 1 Type III PC Card; 
16K level-2 cache color display IDE connector for third-parry 

solutions, ADB Port, SCSI Port 

PB 5300c 100 MHz PowerPC 603e, 8 or 16M/500 or 750M, 10.4" active-matrix PC Card slot for 2 type I or Type 3-5 hr. NiMH 
16K data cache, SuperDrive 1.4M floppy color display II PC cards or 1 Type 111 PC Card; 
16K level-2 cache IDE connector for third-party 

solutions, ADB Port, SCSI Porr 

PB 5300ce 11 7 MHz PowerPC 603e, 32M/1.1G, 10.4" active-matrix PC Card slot for 2 type I or Type I I 3-5 hr. NiMH 
16K data cache, SuperDrive 1.4M floppy color display PC cards or 1 Type III PC Card; 
16K level-2 cache IDE connector for third-parry 

add-ons, ADB Port, SCS I Port 



Portable Document 
A way of"preserving" or ftxing a documem so that it 

can be viewed with irs original layout, type fonts, and 

graphics intact whether or not the reader has the soft

ware that was used to create the documem. 

Portable documents can be used wherever documents 

need ro be shared by users who have different hard

ware or softvvare configurations. They are particularly 

useful on the Internet because: 

l. Internet publishers need to make their work 

accessible ro readers who use virtually every 

computer and software combination imagin

able; 

2. Most ways of publishing material on the 
Internet, such as HyperText Markup 

Language (HTML) , provide only limited 

formatting options. To put a printed booklet 

or brochure o nline its text and graph,ics must 

be converted ro simple layouts that do nor 

allow a choice of typefaces, for instance. 

Some publishers on the World W ide Web make pub

lications available in conventional HTML forlnat as 
well as in portable document formats, ro give readers 

an option of viewing them with thei r original for

matting intact. To view the portable documents, how

ever, readers are required ro download or otherwise 
obtain freely available "reader" soft·ware. 

Several software packages give publishe rs the option 
of converting an electronic publication ro a "porrable" 

format. The packages and their owners include: 

1. Acrobat (Adobe Systems) 

2. Common G round (Comm on Ground 

Software, Inc.) 

3. Envoy (The N ovell Applications Group) 

4. Replica (Farallon Computing, Inc.) 

Besides duplicating, as closely as possible, a document's 

type fonts and graphics, some of the programs go a 
s tep or two further ro provide other benefits . These 
include such navigational features as hypertextual 

links, thumbnails (very small reproductions) of each 
page, a table of contents, and so on. Acrobat, also 

provides a security (read-only) option. 

Portrait and Pivoting Monitors 

All of the programs mentioned above create portable 

documems. You sho uld choose rhe product whose soft
ware you are already familiar with. Acrobat and Com

mon G round are the most popular formats seen on the 

Internet. 

See Also 
HTML; Hypertext; lnrernet; World Wide Web 

Portrait Orientation, See 
Orientation 

Portrait and Pivoting Monitors 
Portrait monitors are the oddbal ls of computer display 

monitors, in that they are designed to d isplay a letter

sized page in its entirety. Most display monirors, regard

less of size or picwre resolution, have the same aspect 
ratio, the ratio of the width ro the length. T he standard 

aspect ratio most monitors use is about 4-to-3. Because 
the wid th is longer than the length, ordinary moni rors 

are often called Landscape monitors. Portrait moni to rs, 
on the other hand, are taller than they are wide, with an 

aspect rat io of 4-ro-5.4375. The standard WYSIWYG 

picture resolution for a portrai t monitor is 640 x 870 

pixels. 

Pivoting monitors, invented by Radius, work as both 

a portrait and a landscape moniror. When oriented 
vertically, the monitor displays in portrait mode. You 

can grab the d isplay and rotate it 90 degrees, and the 
monitor automatically changes ro landscape mode. 



Portrait and Pivoting Monitors 

T he pixel resolution is slightly different from either 

porrrait or landscape monimr, but is closer w the 
former. T he monimr in the figure is the Portrait Pivot 

1700, based on Radius's Precis ionColor Pivot. 

Portrait monitors are useful for people dealing with 

text, such as writers and edirors. H owever, many of 

the people who needed portrait monimrs have been 

moving to two-page monitors, which have been drop

ping in cost over the past few years. As such, portrait 

monitors have been losing populariry. 

See Also 
Cables and Adapters for Monitors; Energy-Srar Moni
tor Issues; Monitors; Monitors, Common Models; 

Monitors, Image Qualiry; Monirors, Size; Multime

dia Monimrs; Mulcisync Monitors; VGA Monitors, 

Using 

Ports, Future Trends 
With the advent of the f.1st PCI bus as well as srorage 
that requires high-perfo rmance input and output, the 
Mac's small computer system interface (SCSI)
the so-called SCSI-] architecture-and Apple desk

top bus (ADB) protocols are begin ning to show their 

age. There are various ways to increase the through

put of peripherals to keep up with the new storage 
system d rives and meet che data t ransfer demands of 

color imaging, multimedia, and networking. SCSI 

supports a throughput rare of5 Mbps on 50-pin con

nectors supporting 25 wires, including eight each for 

data and grounding. Newer technologies have doubled 
and quadrupled the dara transfer rates. The fo llowing 

technologies are competing to replace SCSI- I . 

• SCSI-3 . A new specification for SCSI chat 
supports existing SCSI prorocols as well as 
new implementations of cabling, connecror, 
and data transfer schemes. 

• Universal Serial Bus (USB). Intel's new PC 
standard for serial pores may replace the 
Mac's AOB or GeoPorr. 

Poser 
One of the most difficult tasks in drawing is creating 
realistic human forms. Making realistic 30 models 
of human forms can be even harder. Artists trad ition-

ally used small wooden models as guides for the hu

man fo rm. Emer Poser from Fractal D esign; it's the 30 
equivalent of the artist's model. 

Poser provides a collection of body shapes than can be 

adjusted and posed as desired. From cl1e Figure Type 

menu you choose between a variery of body sryles: from 

Male and Female w Skeleton and Stick. You then ad

just the height and proportions of che figure to cus

tomize the shape. You can choose berween different 

body pans, but while the major parts of the body (arms 

and legs) can be manipulated, individual parts of the 
hands and feet cannot be adjusted. 

After the figure is selected, it can be eas ily twisted and 

adjusted to the desired pose. Poser uses inverse kine
matics to make adjusting the figure inm real istic poses 

very easy. 

lights can be added, and the camera can be moved to 

view the figure from different angles. There are also some 

simple static objects char can be added to the scene. A 

completed body shape and pose can be saved w be used 
aga in later, and a saved pose can be applied to another 
figure. 

The program supports P hong shading to render the 

fi nal image, and adds an alpha mask for use in another 

program, such as Fractals' Painter or Adobe Photo
shop. 

Wh ile Poser is used primarily to create 2D artwork for 

use in other illustration programs, it can also export 
models in RIB (Renderman Interface Bytestream) and 

DXF fo rmat. Unfortunately, when imported into a 30 

program, you can't manipulate the figure; it's exported 
as a single shape. 

For rhose who need realistic looking human figures, 

whether for 2D or in 30 illustration, Poser could be 

the answer to your biggest nightmares. 

Fractal Design Corp. 

P.O. Box 2380 

Aptos, CA 
Price: $99 
Fax: (408) 688-8836 
Phone: (408) 688-5300 

\Veb: http://www.fractal.com 

See Also 
30; Photoshop 



PosterWorks 
S.H.Pierce and Company has developed the solutio n 

for artists who need proof p rims and final copy large 

enough for billboards o r ga llery displays. Poster Works 

is a printing program that manipulates your output 

to target both high-end commercial printing services 

as well as desktop printers. PosterWorks o utput can 

be printed to a series of smaller pages, which can then 

be pasted together for a view of the final enlargement. 

The main edit screen shows a display grid and a pre

view of the impo rred graphics, both of which can be 

toggled off or o n. Graphics files can be placed on top 

of each other fo r composite printouts. T he view of 

che finished work can be altered by percen tage or 

measurement equivalents, and a sua.igh t li ne drawn 

anywhere on the screen returns irs measurement. 

Files can be saved as Poster\'Vorks native or as Bureau 

files fo r transference ro professio nal p rinting facili

ties. The art can be cal ibrated for Cyan, Magenta, 

Yellow, Press C urves, G ray Balance, UC R, GCR, 

Black, and Color C heck. The output sawrario n and 

scanner matrix can be enhanced and H alftone Cor

rections ser. After rhe arr is set, ir can be targeted to 

your on-site printer, o r saved as a Bureau file and sent 

off-sire. 

Posting to a Newsgroup, See 
Newsgroup, Posting to 

PostScript 

PostScript 
PostScrip t is Adobe Systems' page desc ription 

language. PostScript printers use controllers which 

reside in the printer's body. The controller is a com

purer, usually based upon a RISC chip or Motorola 

C JSC chips and using (\'10 or more megabytes of Ran

do m Access Memory (RAM), as wel l as Read O nly 
Memo ry (ROM) chips containing the p ri nter fo nrs 

scored in outline fo rm. 

\'\'hen you send a document to the p ri nrer by select

ing the Print command in your application, the 

Macintosh Printer Manager checks to see if there is 

a communicatio ns link to the printer. (Under System 

7.5. 1 and higher, yo u can see th is happen by double

clicking th e des ktop pri nte r icon-the resul t ing 

Printer window displays the sta tus o f rhe prin ting 

process, commencing with a message saying "Look

ing fo r LaserWriter." Earl ier System 7 versions re

q uired you ro open rhe PrinrMonitor under the Apple 

menu to view simi lar info rmation.) 

U nde r System 7, the Macintosh has deleted rhe 

LaserPrep ut ility requi red under System 6 to down

load the custom PostScrip t Dictionary to rhe prin ter 

before rhe first use of the prin ter each time you tu rn 

it on. The PostScript Dictionary con rains translations 

fo r Q uickDraw's shonhand commands 

which speed up the printing process over 

Apple Talk networks. During rhe process 

o f downloading, the PrintMo ni ror shows 

rhe message "l n irializing Primer." Under 

System 7, only those porrio ns of rhe 

PostScript Dictionary requ ired ro per

form a specific pri nt job are downloaded 

as needed. T his also enables you ro mix 

System 6 and System 7 versions of primer 
d ri vers o n a network connected to the 

same p rin ter. 

W hen ini t ia lization is com plete, the 

Prin ter Manage r sends rhe application's 

Q uickDraw routines translating the page 

layout specifications ro the printer driver, 

which in turn translates Quick D raw inro 

PostScript commands. T he PrinrMon iror or Desk

rap Printer di splays the alte rnating messages "Process

ing Job" and "Preparing dam" during this process. 

During the transmissio n of the PostScript program, 



PostScript 

rhe primer's comroller receives the code and it is read 
by rhe PostScript interp reter and scan co nverts rhe 
image into a birmapped page which is stored in the 
controller's page buller. T he interpreter uses rhe fom 
ourl ines stored in ROM ro create the required fonrs 
specified in the code. The controller then uses rhe 
bitmap to govern the engine's imaging mechanism, 
and Rushes the image and the PostScript code aFter 
the page is pri nted . 

PostScript Printers provide extensive benefi ts in terms 
of performance, cost savings, and Aexibiliry. Because 
PostScript scan converts the QuickDraw code, rhc 
application program does nor have ro know the reso
lution oF rhe primer you are using. You can therefore 
print on many d ifferent PostScri pt pri nters using rhe 
same fi le and application program. The difference will 
be the quality o f the Oln pu r. In add ition, each 
bi tmapped page rakes up at least o ne megabyte of 
memory. 

Because the conrroller performs the scan, the page is 
stored in the printer's page buFFer and nor o n the 
Macintosh, requiring less storage on the Macimosh 
ro be dedicated ro printing. Multiple Macimoshcs and 
personal computers can share one primer, because the 
PostScri pt and page buffer resides in the primer. Each 
PostScript primer conrains print server 
software in irs ROM allowing up ro 32 
machines ro share rhe printer. T he prinr 
server soFtware acrs as the interface be
tween rhc Macintosh and the co nrroller 
during rhe prin ting process. PostScript 
is a programming language, and as such 
can be upgraded and improved ro pro
vide extended features, such as shading, 
gradients, special effects, and orher modi
fi cations ro fonts and graphics. 

Hewlerr- Packard , App le, Q t'v1S, 
DataProducrs, and NEC special ize in 
manufacturing PostScript laser primers 
for many marker niches. T he popular H P 
Laserjer 4M P Printer is illustrated here. 

PostScript is rhc industry standard because it enables 
texr and graph ics created in a com purer sofnvare ap
plication robe printed ar very high resolutions through 
a PostScript interpreter and raster image processor 
(RIP). PostScript is essentially a coded output lan-

guage consisting of commands rhar instruct a device 
to draw lines, fill shapes, render type. and so on. The 
following arc lines of PostScript code randomly cho
sen fro m rhe instructions to crea te an Adobe Illus
trato r pattern called An Deco: 

%!PS-Adobe-3.0 

Ofclo/oCrcaror: Adobe lllusrrntor(TM ) 5.5 

%%Title: (Art Deco) 

o/oo/o Begi nSetup 

o/oo/o lncludeFont: Helvetica 

/cgrave/eci rcum Aex/ed ieresisliacu re/igrave 

/ ici rcu m Aex/id ieresis/n ri Ide 

Of course, this code would nor produce any results 
when processed by a printing device. A large amount 
of code must be processed to provide even simple 
shapes, patterns, and text. O ccasionally, rhe PostScript 
processors arrachcd to laser printers and imagesertcrs 
encounter erro rs and cannot fin ish the output. A 
PostScript error can be caused by any number of 
things, and even an experienced programmer may nor 
be able to find the cause. Difficulty in PostScript our
pur can be mostly avoided by proper software usage 
and by following certain guidelines. 

System 7 has enhanced rhe performance of PostScript 
Laser Printers by providing new Toolbox managers 
for printing and positioning tex r. T hese managers 
increase rhe fidel ity of a document's page description 
berween different [}'pes of printers. 



Creating PostScript Files The process o f prin ting to 

a PostScript printer goes someth ing like rhis: T he 

user issues a Print command, the app lication creates 

a temporary PosrScripr spool file, PrintMoni tor sends 

rhe PosrScripr file to rhe printer, and rhe printer turns 

the PostScript code into dors of toner on paper. 

Sometimes, rhough, rhere are good reasons for split

t ing that pro cess into two parts-crea t ing rhe 

PostScript fi le, bur nor sending ir to rhe printer unril 

a later rime. For example, a lor of high-end prepress 

software (for trapping, color correct ion, and imposi

tion) needs to be fed PostScript files to work on, rather 

rhan native appl ic;uion files. Service bureaus can our

put PostScri pt fl ies without having rhe graphics placed 

in the documents, and there's no chance rhar an ele

ment wi ll be accidentally moved o r changed when 

the fi le is opened robe output. And if you know what 

you're do ing, you can even "hack" the PostScri pt code 

to make changes in the document. 

Making a PostScri pt file is a prerry simple task. 

I. Afte r choosing rhe Print command , ch ange 

rhe desrin:Hio n in the Print dia log box from 

"Printer" to " PostScri pt fi le." This changes 

the Print button to a Save button. 

2. C lick Save. 

3. T he dialog box that comes up next will vary 

depending o n the printer drive you're us ing. 

If you're using LaserWricer 7, it looks like a 

standard Save d ialog box, as shown in the 

figure. Type a na me for rhe file, choose a 

folder to save ir in , and click o n Save again. 
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4. Under Laser\XIrirer 8, orher oprio ns will be 

presenced ac this poinr. You can choose to 

generate a plain PostScript job, o r you can 

creare an EPS fi le char can be imporred into 

orher fi les as a graphic. EPS files can have 

standard , enhanced , or no previews. If you 

PostScript Level2 -
generate a PostScript fi le, you cnn use ASC II 

o r bi nary encoding (ASC II is rhe defaul t). 

Finally, you musr choose whether yo u wanr 

to include font info rmacion in che PoscScripr 

file. If the fonts are included, they don'r need 

to be present in order to print rhe file larer. 

PostScript fi les can include no fonts, all rhe 

fonts, all fonrs except rhe standard 13 (like 

T imes), or a ll fonrs except those mentioned 

in the printer descriptio n file. 
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5. After assigning a name, choos ing you r 

optio ns, and clicking on Save, you' ll see the 

document spool ro d isk, jusr as though it 

were printing. 

Be aware that PostScript fi les can be pretry large, es

pecially if they include a lor of graphics and fon ts. 

See Also 
Ado be Type Manager; D esktop Publishing Industry 

Standards; Fonts; PostScript Level 2; PreAighr and File 

H and-Off; Printer Drivers; Printing; Service Bureau 

Dos and Don'ts for Desktop Publishers 

PostScript Fax, See PostScript 
Levell 

PostScript Interpreters, See 
Printers, Color PostScript 

PostScript Level2 
In 1993, Adobe updated PostScript ro PosrScripr Level 

2 to add support fo r color printing and orher new 

printer features, as well as to enhance exisring fea

tures. PosrScripr Level 2 drivers (either Laser\XIrire r 



PostScript Level 2 

8.3 from Apple or PSPrinrer 8.3.1 from Adobe) sup
port the fo llowing features: 

• The addition of colo r extensions to the 

base language. This gives PostScript the 

ability ro describe and print colors as they are 

seen on the screen. Display PostScri pt (the 
screen-description language versio n of 

PostScript) is also included in the base 

language. 

• Compresses and decompresses documents. 

Also, prinrers that support Level 2 can fax 
PostScript documents, cache patterns and 

forms between multiple primings of the same 

documem, and generate accurate screen 

angles for smoother halfrone printing. 

• Device-independent color support. T his 
feature provides a way ro view documents on 

any monitor, prin t them on any printer, and 

have the colors appear the same from 
machine to machi ne. Apple's ColorSync 

technology in System 7.5 .1 and h igher 

manages color by provid ing support fo r rhe 
translation of RGB screen color schemes ro 

CMYK data used by printers to define colors. 
Full color translation is not yet available 

except where applications provide the exact 

matches between color profiles used by the 
prinrer and the Macinrosh. ColorSync and 

PostScript Level 2 are not I 00 percent 

compatible in this regard, because they do 
nm use the same device profiles ro describe 

RGB colors. Each version of Colo rSync {now 
ar version 2.0) and the printer driver (now at 

version 8.3) comes closer to using the same 
profiles or substitming correct versions if 
profiles arc nor ava ilable. 

• Enhanced ha.lftoning algorithm. PostScript 
Level 2 describes more lines per inch and 

smal ler angles on screen, and can rhus 
generate a higher-resolution image. Because 

there is more colo r and halfrone information 
available, colo r separations are smoother. You 
can also create a low-resolu tion ve rsion of a 

documem for fast draft priming. 

• T he inclusion of printer-specific features 
within printer drivers. Each printer now 

provides a printer page description (PPD) 

document, a portable ASCI I file that tells the 
printer driver about the printer's specific 

features, such as what type of paper is in 

which tray, or how long the primer srays 

awake before shu tting down ro save energy. 
Printer vendors can more easily upgrade thei r 

printers and not worry about a new driver by 
simply adding new featu res ro rhe PPD fo r 

the driver to read. Any information located 
on the PPD is reflected in the Print and Page 

Setup windows in your applications. 

• Support for PostScrip t faxing. PostScript 
Fax Supports a base resolution for a fax of 

· 200 dots per inch by I 00 elms per inch (the 
CCITT Group JII fax protocol) and includes 

rhe Error Correction Mecha.nism used by 

Group lfi faxes. Tf you purchase rhe 
PostScript Fax card, you can turn your 

PostScript printer into a fax machine. 

• Increases th e speed and efficiency of 
printing. PostScri pt Level 2 rewrote the way 
that memory is allocated by the printer so 

that al l printer memory is allocated to all 
printer tasks and nor partitioned ro separate 

tasks in a linear fashion as was the case in 

Level I PostScript. The addition of pattern 
and form caching, the ability ro render and 

download fo rms and patterns that are used 

repeatedly {such as logos) to an area of printer 
memory lets them be used multiple rimes 

when printing multiple versions of the same 
document. 

• Faster rasterizing. Adobe incorporated a 
revamped Adobe Type Manager (ATM) 
rasterizer into Level 2. ATM is a set of 

PostScript subroutines rhar generates 
scaleable font outlines on rhe fly for display 

on the screen, speeding up 'font rendering for 
non-PostScript output devices. Level 2 also 

supporrs True Type font rendering. 

See Also 
Desktop Printi ng; Fonts; PostScript; Prinrer D rivers 



PostScript Print Servers, See 
Printers, Color PostScript 

PostScript Printers, See Desktop 
Printing; Printing 

Power Key 
T he Power key stam up (or boots) certain Macintosh 

computers. Although this Power key appears on most 

Apple keyboards, only those computers that support 

the soft boot feature can use the Power key to start 

up. 

T he Power key can be used with other modifier keys 

to restart any model of Macintosh by pressing the 
;):(;-Control-Power key regardless of whether ir can 

srarr up with rhe Power key. This performs rhe same 

action as choosing Restart from the Special menu. 
In System 7.5, you can use the Power key to shut

down or restarr by pressing the Power key while the 
computer is running. When you press the Power key, 

you get a dialog box asking, "Are you sure you want 
to shut down your computer now?" The dialog box 

offers three buttons: Shut Down (which confirms your 

intention to shut down) , Restart (which restarts your 

machine as if you selected Restart from rhe Special 
menu m the Finder), and Cancel, if you press the 

PowerOn key accidental ly or if you just changed your 

mind. 

See Also 
Cancel Keyboard Shortcut; Restart ; Shut Down 
Command; Special Menu; Srarrup Sequence; System 7.5 

Power Mac, See Desktop Models, 
Macintosh Family 

Power Mac, Compatibility 
with 
The Power Macs have had a remarkably smooth 

introduction history, conside ring the amount of 

680x0-based software rhar exists. Application software 
incompatibili ty rarely occurs with rhe Power PC chips 

Power Mac, Compatibility with 

in Power Macs. [n fact, more compatibility problems 
occurred when the first 040 Macs were launched than 

with Power Macs. 

T he in compatibilities rhar do occurwirh Power Macs 
are usually older System extension files or control 

panels. If you do have problems with an older piece 
of software or hardware, call rhe man ufacturer to see 

if an update o r parch has been written to address rhe 

problem. 

Another workaround for addressing error messages 

accompanying 68K software on a Power Mac is to 

turn off t:he Modern Memory mode in rhe Memory 

control panel and res tart rhe Mac. Applications that 
say they are "Accelerated for PowerPC" or programs 

that are wri tten specifically for the Power PC perform 

better with the Modern Memory Manager selected. 

\'V'hen the Power Macs were first introduced, rhe fol

lowing incompatibilities occurred, and may still oc
cur on fi rst-generation Power Macs (for example 6100, 

7 100, and 8100s). 

• PDS expansion cards designed for 68K Macs 
will not fir or work on Power Macs. 

• If your 68K program uses a floating-point 
processor (FPU), such as Microsoft Excel or 

Adobe Phoroshop, they will nor operate 

because the older System 7 .5.1 emulator does 
nor include an l~PU. You can add a piece of 

shareware called SoftwareFPU or upgrade to 

a Power PC version of the program that does 
rake advantage of rhe PowerPC's built-in 

FPU. 

• Audio-visual software rhar takes advantage of 
rhe AT&T D SP chip in rhe 68K AV Macs 

will nor work, because the Power Mac 

handles digital signal processing without 
using a specialized chip. 

• Some older hard d6ves do not support rhe 
SCSI Manager Version 4.3 used in System 
7.5.1 and later Power Mac operating systems. 

If you are using an older Apple hard drive, 

use the HD SC Setup version 7.3 or later 
(that comes with your Power Mac) to update 
the hard drive. 



Power Mac, Compatibility with 

T he following programs do nor work on a Power Mac: 

• Claris MacDraw 1.0. 

• Berkeley's After Dark Screen Savers, versions 

1.0 and 2.0. 

• PageMaker 4.2 wi ll not work, upgrade to 

versions 5.0 or 6.0. 

• Symantec's Think C before vers ion 6.0.1 . 

• Apple Talk Remote Access versio n 1.0. 

• AppleSearch 1.0. 

• AppleShare 4 .0. 

• Apple A/UX (Apple's version of UN IX). 

Apple's PowerO pen based on IBM 's AIX 

UNIX will operate on a Power Mac. 

• Con necrix RAJ\11 D oubler version 1.0 doesn't 

work because it makes di rect calls to the 

68030/40's Memory Managemenr Unit. 

Versions 1.5 and later have fixed this 

problem. Use the PC I patch, version 1.6 on 

PC I-based Power Macs. 

T here is a difference berv; een being "compatible" with 

PPC and being "PPC Software" in terms of perfo r

mance. Almost all programs wi ll operate wirh the 

680x0 emulator built-in to the Power Macs, bur those 

programs rhat are written in na tive PPC code take 

advantage of the special instructions and properties 

of the PowerPC chi ps and run many t imes faster than 

emulated programs. T hose narive PPC programs will 

nor run on older 680x0-based Macs. 

Cerra in applications provide two versions of their code 

on rhe installation disks-one for 68K Macs and one 

for PPC Macs-along with an installer program rhar 

recognizes whar rype of Mac you are using. These 
applications install a Fat Binary version of rheir pro

grams thar wi ll run f:-JSter on a Power Mac o r will run 

on a 68K Mac. Orher applications sell separate ver

sions of their applicatio ns. Look for the "Accelerated 

fo r Power Macintosh" red label for optimized versions 

of the programs. 

See Also 
Desktop Models, Macinrosh Family; Emulator; Pro

cessors, PowerPC 

Power Mac Card 
Maci ntosh computers wirh a 68040 processor d irect 

slor (such as Q uadras) can be upgraded to a Power PC 

processor through a PowerPC upgrade card. T he up

grade card comes with a Power Macintosh Card Con

trol Panel that enables rhe user to choose wh ich 

processor to usc, the 68040 or rhe PowerPC proces

sor, by toggling on or off rhe upgrade card. If you 

turn the card on or ofT, the switch of processors won'r 

take effect unril the Mac is restarted. 

Power Mac Logic Boards 
There are rwo differem logic boards, also ca lled 

motherboards, used o n Power Macs: a NuBus Power 

Macintosh Logic Board and a PC I Power Macintosh 

Logic Board. All 6100, 7100, 7200, 8 100 no n-AY, 

and PowerPC Performa models use rhe N uBus 

mod1erboard. In f.'!ct, all Macs thar use ei ther the 60 1 

or 603e chips use N uBus motherboards. All newer 

PCI-based Power Macs that run on the 604 chip, 

namely the 8500 and 9500 models, use the PC I-based 

motherboard. 

N uB us is a standard that was developed arM IT and 

refined in 1985 by a committee composed of repre

senta tives from MI1~ At&T, Texas Instrum en ts, 

Apple, and other companies. The N ul3us standa rd 

specifies how expansion boards access rhe internal bus 

ro rhe phys ica l qual iti es of t he N u l3us s lots. 

Motherboards for NuBus-based Power Macs contain 

rhe sam e chips as PC I-based mocherboards, only the 

expansion bus structure is rad ically different. T he ex

pansion bus is a path that an add-on expansion card's 

data travels from rhe card to the computer and back. 

The fastest expansion cards use local bus designs ·be

cause the cards have direct access to the CPU. PDS 

and PC! bus designs use rhis method. NuBus requires 

a controller ro grant permission before irs data gains 

access ro the C PU. 

Power Mac Logic Boards, NuBus-Based 
MotherBoard Components T he basic mother or logic 

board consists of several functional pam: Read-Only 

Memory (ROM), Memory Arrays, In ternal Cache, 

Processor D irect Slots (PDS) for expansion, NuBus 

controller and card s lots, Squ id ler, High-Speed 

Memory Controller (HMC), Input/Ou tput Control

le r (Apple Memory-Map ped 1/0 Contro ll er or 

AMIC), Internal Floppy Disk Connector (S\VIM Il l), 
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Fasr SCS I Driver and inrernal SCSI bus, Cuda, Ariel 
If, and AWAC (rhe lasr rhree componems being the 

controllers of rhe multimedia and AV portions of the 

Power Mac). The following graphic illustrates the lay

our of a NuBus-based logic board. 

• Random Access Memory (RAM). Dynamic 
Random Access Memory (DRAM) is special 

volatile memory that is refreshed frequently. 
NuBus-based Power Macs ship with 8MB of 

RAM soldered on to the logic board. Other 

------.----------------------' . 
DART NuBu• I ~ ~ ~ , 

, 3 NuBuJ '90 dotJ : 
-----------------------------

Squldfot 

PowerPC 
Microproceuor 

H~~;,~d ------------ -----·------·--·--- 256KCache J ~: 
Controller (HMC) ---· - -------------------------- , PCS 

I L _______ ::.::.::.::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.-::.:.:.:.1 4MROM I : 
DRAM AtTOy L__ 
8M Soldered I Dolo Path 

Ariel " ... -···-- ·o· btamol r·-·- , Video 

slots are available to upgrade rhe amount 
of RAM. RAJ\tf is instal led inro N uBus 

lr- · 

"'A-::'.,~~~~-m-,?'-o..,------ _ _ _ _ __ _[:J::!~~;-
CaniTollor ·- · ............. ................. ·· ·- ··--·-- ... 1 

Macs via 72-pin single in-line memory 

modules (SIMMs). These SIMMs must 

have an access rime of at leasr 80 

nanoseconds (ns). All Power Macs do not 

have rhe same number of expansion slots 
for RAJ\1 upgrades. SIMMs are installed 

in pairs. You need to ensure that the 
SIMMs are called "non-composite, fast

paged RAM" so rhat they will far in rhe 

Power Mac's slots. 

• Level-2 Cache. You can add another 
256K of vo latile memory ro store 

frequently used instructions or data by 

inserting a 160-pin SIMM cache card 
in the Level-2 cache slot. The Po·wer 

Mac 8 100 cam e with a 256 K Level-2 

cache card already installed. The 6 100 

and 7 100 made installing this cache 

optional. 

'---(A_M_oc_l --' ...... _ •1 I 

I
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' Bu1 (ADD! Port 

Curio 
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c__---;-:_-__ ~, oo·:: "" - [__ [J • Processor Direct Slots (PDS). The 
PDS card you place in rhe PDS slo r 

has d irect access to rh e CPU's control, 

address, and clara buses. T his f.1s r, 
local-bus design makes PDS an 

effacienr merhod for adding accelerator 
or video upgrade cards, because it is T he NuBus logic board contains the following com

ponents. 

• Read O nly Memory (ROM). A 4MB Read
Only Memory chip contains ha rd-wired 

instructions that perform such fu nctions as 
startup rests and partitioning memory for rhe 
use of rhe system. ROM contains rhose 

port ions of the operating sysrem that are 

basic ro rhe Mac, such as reading, writing, 
understand ing peripheral locations, and so 

forth. T he rest of rhe operating sysrem is 

software and consists of such components as 
resource fi les, control panels, extensions, and 
the Finder. ROM-based firmware is some

times called rhe Macintosh toolbox. 

f xtcmal 
SCSI 

fas ter than NuBus. There is only one PDS 
expansion ca rd option available on any Mac 
a nd rhe PDS has no design standards, because 
the card has d irecr access to many differenr 
microprocessors, each PDS card is des igned 
for a separare PowerPC microprocessor. All 

Power Macs use rhe PDS ro insert AV 
capabilities (the Digita l Signal Processor) in to 
d1e 61 00, 7 100, and 8 100 AV Macs. Orher 

7 1 00 and 81 OOs rhar are nor AV-capable, use 
the PDS to upgrade rhe video RAM (VRAM). 

Macs use up to 640K of system RAM ro s tore 
video frames, limiting 14 and 15 inch 
monitors to the d isplay of32,768 colors and 
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16 and 17 inch displays ro 256 colors. Larger 

monitors are nor supported. By adding a 

VRAM expansion card conraining I , 2, or 

4MB ofVRAM , you can gain access to up ro 

16.7 million colors on a 20 or 2 1 inch 

monitor. 

• NuBus Slots. T he 7 1 00 and 8 1 00 Power 

Macs contain three NuBus slots for system 

expansion. NuBus cards do noc directly access 

the CPU, bur instead use a special NuBus bus 

char connects to a Versatile Interface Adapter 

(VIA) chip. Because NuBus cards can add 

many different capabili t ies to che Mac, it needs 

a controller to play traffic cop and limit access 

to the CPU to requested instructions. The 

NuBus cards are controlled by a bus master 

called the BART Controller. The Bus Master 

works with the High-Speed Memory 

Controller to regulate access to the CPU and 

avo id bottlenecks and other priority problems. 

NuBus cards a.re self-configuring. Information 

stored on ROM on the card is read by the 

System 7 .5 Slot Manager to identify itself and 

to manage its data flow. NuBus cards contain 

96 pins in three rows of32 pins. All 

Macintosh II NuBus cards fit the Power Mac 

NuBus slors. The self-conftguring nature of 

rhe card means that you do not have to set dip 

switches or add jumper cables to ensure that 

rhe expansion card operates correctly. 

• Squidlet. T he Squidlec is a ch ip that synchro

nizes the operations of the six clocks used in 

rhe Power Mac to control the CPU and 

subsystems on the logic board. There are rvvo 

ocher clocks on every Power Mac: a system 

clock chat controls the rare of execution of 

instructions within the CP U (this is the clock 

that sees the speed of the computer) and a 

C PU bus clock that controls che rare of data 

transfer across rhe system bus. The Squidlet 

chip controls the operations of six other 

clocks: C uda that provides riming for the 

real-time clock; a pixel clock that controls the 

rare of red raws on 16 inch monirors; an 

Ethernet and SCSI clock; an T/0 clock that 

controls rhe riming of clara transfers across 

input and output components, se rial 

communications, and the 12 inch monitor of 

ali- in-o ne Macs; a Sound clock rhar controls 

sound sampling; and a VGA clock that 

provides controls fo r VGA mon itors. 

• High-Speed Memory Controller (HMC). 

The HMC chip controls all memory 

operations char are not directly handled 

by rhe Power PC 60 1 or 603e memory

management unit (MMU). For example, rhe 

HMC arbitrates requests for conrro l of the 

CPU bus berween NuBus expansion cards. 

The HMC also manages transfers between 

RAM and the C PU, L-2 cache and the C PU, 

and ROI'vt and the CPU; as well as p rovid ing 

supporr for the built-in memory input/ 

output features of the 601 ch ip. 

• Apple Memory-Mapped 1/0 Controller 

(AMI C). Power Macs support high-level 

direct memo ry access (DMA) services fo r 

most peripheral devices that lets these l/0 
devices transfer data ro and from memory 

wirhour requiring access to the computer. 

T he AlvflC chip works in conjunctio n with 

the HM C ch ip to manage th is clara t ransfer. 

The peripheral device must be D i'vtA

compliant {and most m odern SCSI, 

Ethernet, floppy disk drives, moni tors, and 

serial devices are compliant) for the di rect 

memory transfer to operate. 

• SWIM III. This is the conrroller that 

operates the floppy disk d rive. T he S\Vl M Ill 

controller supports DMA and can read rhe 

fo rmat used by DOS disks automatically if 

PC Exchange software is running in the 

System Folder. 

• Curio. This chip controls the operations of 

input/output between Ethernet, serial, and 

SCSI pores and the Mac. Each port has its 

own controller r_hat works wirh the Curio 1/0 
chip to transfer clara between the port and rhe 

AMIC chip. Ethernet communications arc 

handled by rhe Media Access Controller for 

Ethernet (MACE) chip on either an Ethernet 

network inrerf.'!Ce card or via built-in 
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Ethernet hardware support. Most Power 

Macs provide bu ilt- in support for two cypes 
of Ethernet {coaxial and 1 OBase-T ) ports, 

along with a LocalTalk port. T he Serial 

Communications Controller {SCC) on rhe 

Curio chip manages l/0 for the two GeoPorr 

serial ports of every Power Mac. Both ports 

support fax/modem o r printing (LocaiTalk) 

connections. The Curio chip also conrrols the 

smaU computer system interface (SCSI) 

device access ro the compurer for both 
internal and external SCSI devices. All floppy, 

CD-ROM, and hard disk d rives are SCSI 

drives. 

• Cuda. This chip manages the 4-pin Apple 
Desktop Bus {ADB) serial port, as well as . 

manages other functions such as powering 

the Mac on and off and managing reset 
commands. 

• AWAC. T he Audio Waveform Amplifier and 

Com•ert {A WAC) chip manages the stereo 

sound input and ou tput on all Power Macs. 

Power Macs support 16-bit sound sampling. 

This gives the Power Mac the sound fidel ity 

of a good CO-player. 

System Enablers for Macintosh Computers 

Current 

• Ariel II. This chip provides the built-in 

video capabilities for the high-density, 

45-pin Audio Vision moniror port on all 
Power Macs. This port supports Apple's 

Audio Vision 14-inch moniror that integrates 

video input and sound input and output via 

buil t-in stereo speakers and a built-in Apple 
Plain Talk microphone fo r sound ourpur. 

See Also 
Deskrop Models, Macin tosh Family; Power Mac, PC! 

Bus; Processors, Power PC; 

Power Mac Logic Boards, 
ROM System Enablers 
Every Macintosh, since its advent in 1 984, has placed 

a portion of irs operating sys tem into Read-Only 
Memory {ROM) . These hard-wired instructions are 

common tO all Power Macs. Prior to System 7, every 

time that Apple introduced a new Macintosh model, 

it had ro redesign irs R01'vl chips to support that 

unique hardware configuration. System 7 liberated 
the M ac hardware slightly from its ROM by incorpo

rating a machine-specific starrup code, called an 
E nabler. Machines released prior to System 7 are pow

ered by a single enabler, and those that were intro
duced after System 7 (a plethora), each have their own 

enabler file srored in the System Folder that provides 

hardware information about that specific model to 

the Start Manager. The fo llowing table tells you what 

enabler to use wi th what Mac. 

Macintosh 

System 
Ettablm· 
Used Ji?1'Siotz Note 

l lvi , Ilvx 00 1 1.0.1 Improved support for high speed serial communica
tions and improved accuracy of the system clock. Also 
addressed a rare problem where floppies may not be 

ejected properly at shutdown. 

continues 
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System Enablers for Macintosh Computers (continued) 

M acintosh 

LC Ill 

Cenrris 610,650, 

Quadra 610, 650, 800 

LC 475. LC 575. 
Quadra 605 

Cenrris 660AV, 

Quadra 660AV 
and 840f\V 

PowerBook 160, 

165c, 180, 180c 

Perfo rm a 4 50, 460, 

466/7 

Perforrna 550, 560 

Performa 475, 476, 

575. 577/8 

Colo r C lassic 

LC 520, LC 550 

Macintosh TV 

Performa 630, 635CD, 
Quadra 630, LC 630 

Performa 5200CD, 

Power Mac 5200/75 LC, 

Performa 6205CD 

Power Mac 
9500/ 120/132, 

7200/75/90 

System 
Enabler Cm·rent 
Used l-ersion 

003 1.0 

040 1.1 

065 1.0 

088 1.1 

13 1 1.0.3 

308 1. 0 

332 1.1 

364 1.1 

40 1 1.0.5 

403 1.0.1 

404 1.0 

405 1.0 

406 1.0 

70 1 1. 1 

Power Mac 7500/ I 00, 70 I 1.2 
8500/ 120 

Note 

Added supporr for Quadra 6 10 and Quad ra 650. 

Added support for Q uadra 660AV. 

System Enabler 131 replaces System Enabler Ill and 

System Enabler 121. Corrected a problem involving the 

se ria l driver. If a user has the se rial driver open, bur is 
no r transmi tting, and then purs the PowerBook to 

sleep, any attempt to transmit upon waking, would 

cause the sysrem to hang. Added support for the 
PowerBook 165 . 

No enabler is required under System 7 .5. 

No enabler is required under System 7 .5. 

No enabler is required under System 7.5. 

Fixed a problem involving erratic mouse movement 
wirh Apple II mouse-based app lications running on rhe 

Apple Tie card insta lled in rhe PDS slor. 

No enabler is required under System 7.5. 

No enabler is required under System 7.5. 



Macintosh 

Power Book 1 50 

PowerBook 520, 520c, 

540,540c 

PowerBook 190, 5300 

Power Book Duo 2 10, 

230, 250, 270C 

Power Mac 6100/60, 

7 100/66, 8 100/80 

Power lv1ac 6100/66, 

7 1 00/80, 8 1 00/ 1 I 0/1 I 0 , 

See Also 

System 
Enabler 
Used 

PB 150 

Enabler 

PB 500 

Series 

Enabler 

PB 5300/ 

2300/ 190 

enabler 

Power Book 

Duo Enabler 

PPC Enabler 

PPC E nabler 

Power Mac Logic Boards; System 7 .5 

Power Mac, PCI Bus 
The second generation ofPower Macs ar

rive with a new expansion bus des ign 

called Peripheral Component Intercon

nect (PCI) . The PC ! standard p rovides a 

faste r, wider bus architecture than NuBus, 

but also brings wirh ir Intel s tandards that 

could be incompatible wit h J\'1acintosh 

systems. The fo llowing graphic illustrates 

the PC ! bus des ign. Norice that the bus 

is mo re flex ible than the N uBus bus de

sig n illustrated in the section o n Power 

Mac Logic Boards. 

Like the NuBus architecwre, the PC ! bus 

arch itecwre uses an auto-configu ratio n 

model, so that dip switches and jumper 

cab les are nor requi red. The bus archi-

tectu re depends on a cache-based bridge 

chip that manages the transfer of clara 

from multiple PC! devices. The PC£ card 

has direct access to the C PU, like the PDS 

Power Mac, PCI Bus 

Current 
Vt'I'Sion Note 

1.1 No enabler is required under System 7 .5. 

1.0.2 

1.2. 1 

1.0 

1.0.2 

1.1.1 

No enabler is requ ired under System 7 .5. 

No enabler is requ ired under System 7 .5. 

Requires System 7 .5 and Finder 7. 1.5. 

Ho•t/PCI 
Cache/Bridge 

lAN 

Memory Bus f Main M emory 
......----1_ (RAM) 

[ 
Audio 

Peripheral 

EISA or MCA Expansion Bus 

.I, 

card , bur the bridge chip caches the card's data if rhe 

CPU is busy. In some ways, rhe PC ! bus is a cross 

between NuBus and PDS, only more expandable. 

-
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Unlike the NuBus's usl: of arbitration cycles via the 
VlA chip and BART controller, PC I direcrly accesses 
the C PU, setting up one data transfer while the pre
vious is still running. PCI is rapidly becoming the 
standard bus architecture in personal computers. This 
provides inrer-compatibil iry ben¥een DOS-based PCs 
and Macs, because the same PCI card can be used in 
either machine, as long as the PC! card comes with a 
Macintosh software driver. 

See Also 
NuBus Slors; Power Mac Logic Boards 

Power Macs, PCI Models 
In rhe Summer of 1995, Apple introduced rhe sec
ond generation of Power Macinmshes. These Power 
Macs incorporate rhe PC! expansion slots, as well as 
other innovations rhat increased the flexibility and 
performance of the computers. T here are currently 
fou r PCl-based Macintoshes: the 9500, 8500, 7500, 
and 7200; each wirh varying PowerPC performance 
rares and other contlguration differences. Each PCI
based Mac has the fo llowing features in common. 

• T he use of the Peripheral Component 
Interconnect (PC!) architecture in these Macs 
provides significant performance over the 
slower, bur more downwardly compatible 
NuBus architecture of the firsr generation of 
Power Macs (the discontinued 6100,7100, 
and 8100 models). Because PCJ is a stable 
standard architecture used by many vendors 
for PC expansion cards, there will be more 
wi llingness to manufacture expansion cards 
meeting the same sr:llldards for Macs, rhus 
increasing rhe availability and lowering d1e 
price of rhe cards. 

• A shift from SIMMs to DIMMs (dual in
line memory modules) for memory expan
sion cards. SIMMs contain 72 pins and 
transfer data in 32-bi t chunks. Because the 
Power Mac had a 64-bit memory architec
ture, you needed to insta ll SIMMs in pairs. 
DIMMs cont<lin 168 pins to support 64-bit 
data transfers, so rhey provide a more flexible 
and efllcicnr memory expansion design. 

• The PCI-based Power Macs included two 
Erherner porrs, reta ining the AAUl port, bur 
adding a pon for I OBase-T Erherner that 
does nor require an adapter. 

• The SCSI bus of the 9500 and 8500 Power 
M acs is fas ter rhan rhat used in the fi rst 
generation Power Macs. In adclirion, rrue 
d irect-memory access (DMA) schemes arc 
used ro bypass the CPU when transferring 
clara over SCS I and PCI buses, as well as 
through the serial and Ethernet ports. 

• The ROM included in rhe second generation 
Power Macs includes a new 680x0 emulator 
that uses dynamic recompilation emulation 
(DM E) rather than linear recompilarion, to 
speed up the performance of 680x0 programs 
runn ing on the Power Mac. 

• Sysrem 7.5.2 that was included on these PC I
based Macs contained more PowerPC-nat ive 
code than earl ier versions, and so performed 
better with the new hardware. 

• Apple has defined a structu re for graph ics 
acceleration . The new standard provides a 
basis for thi rd-parry developers to design 
accelerators wi rhour having to reinvent 
acceleration schemes for each new card. 
Prices for video cards should reflect the lower 
research and clevelopmenr cosrs. 

• The PCI-based Macs, as wel l as the Performas 
based on the PowcrPC 603e chip, include 
power-saving features similar ro rhose found 
on PowerBooks. 

• The PCI-based Power Macs also were 
redesigned ro provide easier upgrade paths to 
rhc nexr level of processor. These Macs place 
the CPU on a fou r by seven-inch card that 
can be unplugged and replaced by a f;1srer 
one (for example, the next iteration of 604c 
chips can be placed in the 7500, 8500, or 
9500 chassis by slipping our the old 
daughterboard and install ing a new one 
containing rhe faster chip) . Each processor 
upgrade sloe is identical, allowing a 7500 to 
be upgraded ro an 8500 by replacing irs 
daughterboard with that of che 8500, and so 
fo rth . Mu ltiprocessing is available by adding 



a second CPU on ro the daughterboard. 
When a faster chip is added, the internal 

buses run faster as well , boosting video and 

memory-accessing performance, as well as 

SCSI performance. This is because the buses 

are only opera ring at a third of the speed of 

the processor. Each rime you up the processor 
speed, rhe buses can go fasrer (up ro thei r 

limit of 50MHz). 

The following rable provides an overview of the vari
ous configurations available fo r PCI-based Power 

Macs. 

T he following graphics show several of the PCI 

Power Macs, the 8500/120; the 7500/100; and the 

7200/90. 

See Also 
Desktop Models, Macintosh Family; Power Macs, PCI 
Bus 

The PCI-Based Power Mac Family 
ModeU RAM (Max RAM) I Ha,-d 
Clock Rate CPU DIMM Slots Drive 

7200/75 601 8MB (256MB)/4 500MB 

7200/90 601 8MB (2 56MB)/4 500MB 

7500/100 60 1 16MB (5l2MB)/8 500MB 

8500/120 604 16MB (l .5G)/8 l G 

9500/120 604 16MB (l.5G)Il2 !G 

9500/32 604 16MB ( 1.5G)/ l2 2G 

Power Macs, PCI Models 

PC! L -2 VRAM 
Slots Cache (Max VRAM) 

3 none 1MB.(4MB) 

3 none 1MB (4lv!B) 

3 none 2MB (4MB) 

3 256K 2MB (4MB) 

6 512 K 2M B (4MB) 

6 512K none (none) requires a 

separate video card 



Power Mac, Upgrading from 680x0 

Power Mac, Upgrading from 
680x0, See Upgrade Paths, Types of 

Power Pete 
Billed as a child ren's game, Power Pete, from Star Play, 
is an action figure come ro (animated) life in a lirde 

roy shop of horrors. Ki ller clowns, crazed robots, 
maddened monkeys, and an army of evil toys are out 
ro destroy the innocent fuzzy bunnies. Armed only 
wirh an arsenal of toothpaste guns, foam ball shoot
ers, exploding birthday cakes, and other roy shop 
weapons, you-as fearless Power Pere-must rescue 
rhe bun nies, through 15 levels of mayhem. Fast scroll
ing action and digitized speech, along with a full 
musical sound track, add ro the fun . It may be a bit 
much for younger kids. 

See Also 
Advemure Games 

Power Translator 
Teachers of foreign languages wi ll be upset, if not 
unemployed, when rhe word gets our about this pro
gram. Tn less than a minute, Globalink's PowerTrans
laror can do a better translation than a high school 
student after three years of srudyi ng German, French, 
or Spanish. Power Translaror can translate over 20,000 
words per hour, at up ro 90 percent accuracy. It has a 
vocabulary of about 250,000 words and 
phrases in irs online d ictionary, and can 
be cusromizcd ro speak your occupational 
jargon, f.worire slang, or per phrases. Ir 
ca n wo rk with vi rtually any word 
processor that can save a fi le as text and 
wi th all popu lar O CR scanning 
programs and Macinrosh-comparible 
scanners. And it translates in both 
directions-English ro Spanish, French, 
or Gcrm~ n ~nd Spanish, French, or Ger-
man inro English. (You do need ::1 separate program 
for each foreign language you in tend ro translate.) 

Us ing Power Translator is simple. After you start the 
program, open any texr file. It will appear in an 
editable window. Flag proper names and any words 

you don't want the program ro try and translate. Se
lect the text and choose translate from the menu, or 
use the command key shortcut. A progress bar ap
pears in a dialog box. Depending on how much rex t 
you're working with, in a few seconds to a minute or 
two, your translation will be complete. 1r will show 
up in a second window alongside the original. Ar this 
point, you can touch up any awkward or incorrect 
phrases. Because word order in English is often dif
ferent from word order in another language, some 
phrases get turned inside our, bur these are easi ly 
unrangled. You can make any corrections you deem 
necessary before saving rhe translated fi le. Words the 
program doesn't recognize will be marked wid1 @@ 

signs. Tf the program can't produce the correct fo rm 
of a verb, ir will provide rhe infinitive marked @+. 

The figure shows a sample translation in Spanish. 

The manual is bilingual, which enables French, Ger
man, or Spanish speakers ro translate their words in to 
English. Menus can also be translated into rhe lan
guage you've installed. 

Inexplicably, the program will read back the text it 
has translated, but only in English. It will nor attempt 
ro pronounce the French, German, or Spanish equiva
lent. You may choose ro ignore this "feature" by do
ing a custom installation of rhe program rather rhan 
a fu ll installation. In doing so, you can avoid clutter
ing your System Folder with Macintalk Pro and all 
rhe voices rhat come wirh ir. 



PowerBook 
Macinrosh PowerBook is the name Apple gives to its 

line of laptop computers. Des ig ned for portability, 

the various models of PowerBooks have al l weighed 

under eight pounds including battery, built- in dis

play, and bui lt-in keyboard. PowerBooks contain all 

of rhe basic components of desktop Macs: processor, 

RAM, hard djsk, ROM, and ports, and they can run 

either on batteries or on AC power. PowerBooks are 

fu lly-functiorial Macinroshes, and can run the same 

software as desktop , models. T he foll owing fi gure 

shows the PowerBook Duo 230. 

PowerBooks are typica lly nor top-of-the lin e 

Macinroshes, mostly because they need to run o n a low

power version of a Mac microprocessor rhar is nor as fast 

as the full-power versions used in desktops. Any new 

PowerBook model is as powerful as the contemporary 

mid-co-lower-end desktop Macs designed for home and 

school. ln add ition, faste r new processors usually show 

up in desktop Macs several years before the low-power 

versions become available for PowerBooks . Power 

limitations also mean rhat PowerBooks don't hold as 

much RA1v1 as desktop modd s. 

When the Power Book was first in troduced in 1991 , 

it was an innovative and inAuential development in 

the PC laptop marker. Features thar PowerBooks pio

neered have now became standard on most PC laptop 

PowerBook 

models. These features include a keyboard that has 

an area for wrist placemem and an integrated point

ing device. The first PowerBdoks included trackballs, 

al though most current models have a t rackpad. 

Conversation with Perry Fbx 
As Manager of PowerBook Quality and Reliability, 
Perry Fox has put his computers through more torture 
tests than most of us can imagine. Much of what he 
does would violate the warranty, so he cautions the 
rest of us to leave these stunts to professionals. 

Maclopedia: How did you get involvsd with Apple? 

Perry: Back in 1984-85 when the Mac first came out, 
my wife was working at Apple, and she had an em
ployee discpunt program, and I started using it for work 
I was doing for anotHer company. People deemed it a 
toy, and I thought, "If this is a toy, it is a.pretty cool 
toy." I'm able to do presentations, word processing, 
put some spreadsheets together. It was making my 
life a lot easier. Then my wife met someone in the ser
vice organization at Apple, and they were looking for 
a product manager. And I thouqht, "There is one com
pany I would go to because of the really cool things 
they were doing." And there was a match. I started 
ten years ago working in the service area, for five 
years, and then made the transition to research and 
development (R&D). PowerBooks are under R&D, 
along with desktop anti imaging. 

Maclopedia: When do you get involved testing the 
PowerBooks? 

Perry: We work early on with the products when they 
are coming up to speed, taking a shape that begins to 
look like a user's type of model, where there is actu
ally some functionality built in, and it's fairly stable. 
We looK at design margin testing, where we take the 
product and accelerate the lifecycle by increasing the 
terflperature ih a small chamber, and inducing vibra
tion as well, to find out where in the product does it 
break? Where is the weakest link? This is real true 
reliability testing. 

Then, when we get to the point where the design is 
stable, we look at oddball testing. These things are 
not warranted. They fall under the category of abuse. 
But we wantto find out what will happen if we do vio
late the warranty. For instance, a lot of people use 
l>owerBooks on an airplane; they are eating peanuts 
and having ·a Coke, and you have to play outthat sce
nario. We oil up ourfingers to find out what happens 

continues 
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to the trackpad. We'll pour a Coke over the keyboard 
and see what happens; can we just wash it off, or dry 
it off, and have it still function? Turns out, yes, it does. 
But not in all cases. Don't try this at hom~. Then we 
take mayonnai~e and hand lotion and rub it over the 
trackball and trackpad, and find out how t~ey respond. 

Whenever we come out with a new box, we do some· 
thing we started early on as a benchmark. We'll get a 
car and drive over it. We've evolved the PowerBook 
line, and throughout those iterations, we have driven 
over a PowerBook 140, and PowerBook 180, and then 
the Duo line. We haven't done the 5300 yet. Or we rely 
on our customers to do this test, and send us anec
dotes. " I was driving fifty miles an hour and I forgot 
that my PowerBook was on top of the car.'' Or one 
woman was in the big earthquake in Northridge, Cali
fornia and her apartment was completely destroyed. 
She was madly looking for her PowerBook because it 
had so much important data on it, and the cops were 
urging her to get out, and she found it crushed under 
a bunch of stuff. and it started functioning. She used 
the backlight as a flashlight to pick out some other 
things before they herded her out. 

We had a letter come in recently. This person was 
dropping off her fiance in Massachusetts. He's a grad 
student at Harvard, has written 

inside a pressurized airp lane at 35,000 feet, but we 
have had people take PowerBooks up to the top of 
Mount Everest, at 22,000 fe et. That definitely violates 
the spec. 

Maclopedia: Dd you go out and see how customers 
are treating their P6werBooks? 

Perry: Yes, we try to spend time with our customers. 
What we did one time was send an engineer off with 
one of our customers, for a day in the life of sales force 
automation, a fly on the wall. We watched how this 
person took the PowerBook, threw it in a bag, threw 
the bag in a van, and went off io their next account. 
So the engineer could report, "Here is how they are 
really using it." And that affects how we test, to make 
sure we are testing it the way people use it. 

Maclopedia: But you don't have time to test it for years, 
right? 

Perry: No, so we accelerate the product life. If its lite 
cycle is 5-8 years, we have to test it in six weeks. So 
we put it in a walk-in oven at elevated temperatures 
and find out what temperatures it can withstand. Hu
midity and vibration. The machines are stacked up, 
and shaken. In the past, the stahdard was you put it 
on the shelf and let it run. But yoU can't assume a cus-

tomerwill put a PowerBook on 
a shelf, unless.you give them 

eight books, and all of them are 
on the PowerBook. "So I pro
ceeded to back up onto Mas
sachusetts Avenue, and I ran 
over something on the road that 
went bump bump. It was 

W-0 have had people rake Power Books up to 

the top of ivJount Everest, ar 22,000 feet. ' 
That definitely violates the spec. 

SuperGiue and glue it to the 
desk. (Then that usage pattern 
would be valid!) It could go up 
to 140 degrees, it could go 

George's PowerBook." Amazingly, it booted up. There 
was no damage, except for tire tracks on the screen. 
We've had PowerBooks submerged in water, dried out 
with hairdryers, work fine. In one Jacques Cousteau 
project, it fell overboard. Somebody dove over and got 
it out. They dried it out and it continued to work. 

Up in space, they use PowerBooks on the shuttle to 
tell where they are. Looking down you wonder, where 
am I in relation to that? So somebody developed a pro
gram that runs on a PowerBook and tracks their 
shuttle and where they are in relation to the earth. Now 
we don't position the PowerBook this way. It violates 
the warranty. We test them, typically, at an altitude 
spec of about 8,000 feet, which is what you would see 

down to zero degrees, and 
people still expect certain 

things- that even if I am in Minnesota in the middle 
of winter, and I have the PowerBook in the trunk of my 
car, I can pull it out, go into a conference room at sev
enty degrees, and it better work! 

We found out that the extendible feet were breaking 
off. For the latest PowerBook, we spent a lot of time 
designjl1g feet that don't break, and, if they do break, 
it is a 25 cent part. You just pop it off, and pop it back 
in. So there was extensive testing of feet "Let's make 
it robust. and let's make a backup plan, just in case 
someone does damage it." 

Maclopedia: Do you have to invent your own torture 
test equipment? 



Perry: Yes, we come up with fixtures to test out prod
ucts. Wrth the 5300 we came out with the PCMCIA slot, 
and the thinking there was that we don't know if people 
are going to do this but they can plug in the cards 
multiple times, so we came up with a fixture that 
pushes the card in, runs some software, accesses the 
card, ejects the card, and then pushes it back in, to 
make sure we can do this thousands of times. 

Our biggest challenges are with the new technologies 
coming out and the new computing paradigms. You 
look at the notebook market. The first breakthrough 
was we can take a desktop and shrink it down, and 
make it portable. Then the PowerBook 140 and 170 
came out, running on batteries, so you can use them 
on an airplane, and everywhere you want, so that was 
a new way for users to use the product, and we had 
to meet their expectations. There's probably going to 
be another paradigm to address from the reliability 
perspective. We are involved during the development 
of the products, when the new paradigm is evolving, 
so we hear all the early scoping, product marketing, 
and design engineering, and we are looking at our 
piece of the pie asking ourselves, "How are we going 
to test it? How are they going to use this thing?" So 
we have to really understand how customers are go
ing to use the machine, and what their expectations 
will be, and design new test methodologies to stay 
ahead of the customer. 

Another in novation was the PowerBook Duo, a 
smaller, lighter version of rhe PowerBook meanr ro 

function as both a portable and a desktop computer. 
As a portable Mac, rhe Duos weigh seyeral pounds 

less than standard PowerBooks. The reason for this 

weight diffe rence lies in the fact that they don't in
clude a floppy drive or many of the ports found in 
standard Power Books. As a desktop Mac, PowerBook 

Duos can plug inro o ne of several types of Duo doclcs, 
which include porrs such as video and Ethernet. A 

full -sized Duo Dock from Apple contains all the ports 
of a desktop Mac, as well a floppy disk drive and 

NuBus slots r.hat can accept expansion cards. 

Most standard PowerBook models contain many of 

the same porrs as desktop Macs. You can connect Mac 
keyboards and mouses to a PowerBook's Apple Oeslc
top Bus (ADB) port and external hard disk , o r C D-

PowerBook 

ROM drives ro the SCSI port. You can plug a 
Power Book into a LocalTalk network or primer, and 

some models conrain an EtherNet port as well. All 

except rhe earliest PowerBook models can connect to 

external monitor displays. All of the porrs are rhe same 
as dcskrop Macs, except for the SCSI port and moni

tor ports, which are square on the PowerBook. 

Jn addition to rhe porr.s, more recent PowerBook mod
els have expa nsion slots made for laptop computers. 

While earlier PowerBooks conrained internal expan

sion slots, more recem models use externally acces
sible PC card slots, which accept credit card-sized 

modems, netwo rking cards, and other expansion 

cards. 

PowerBook Series T he m od el numbe rs of 

PowerBooks may seem mysterious ar first, but Apple 
has always fo llowed a s tandard naming convenrion 

that idenrifles the type of PowerBook. This naming 

convenrion is similar to that used for desktop Macs. 
Power Book models with three digits (such as the 520) 

have G80x0 processors. PowerBooks with four digits 
(such as the 5300) have PowerPC processo rs. 

PowerBook Duos begin with a "2" (as in 2xx and 
2xxx). T he designation "c" (as in 2300c) means that 

the model has a color d isplay screen . 

The lowest-powered model was the Power Book I 00. 

Increasingly higher model numbers are indicative of 

rhe relative power and feature set of rhe unit, nor nec

essarily rhe chronological order of rhe inrroducrion 

of the models. For example, the Power Book 150 came 
our several years after the PowerBook 170. 

So far, Apple has produced five li nes of PowerBook 

models: rhe PowerBoolc 100 series, rhc Power Book 
Duo 200 series, the PowerBook 500 series, the 

PowerBook Duo 2000 series, and the PowerBook 

5000 series (see Table below). Models in the I 00 se

ries, the 2300 series, and the 5000 series are currently 
in production. The original three PowerBooks intro
duced in 199 1 were the I 00, 140, and 170. The 200 

series introduced rhe PowerBook Duos. The 500 se
ries were the f]fS[ PowerBooks wirh 68040 proces

sors, and the 2000 and 5000 series were the flrsr 
PowerPC processors. PowerBooks use batteries r.har 
are made of d1e nickel cadmium (NiCad) rype or one 
of several types ofNickelmeral hydride (NiMH). 
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The PowerBook Families 

Series Processo1· Weigbt Bntte1y Mn:x RAM Pointing 

100 68030 .. 5.5-7 lbs NiCad' ' 8, 14, or 40MB trackball**• 

D uo 200 68030/040 4-5 lbs NiMH 24 o r 40MB trackball 

500 68LC040 6.5-7.5 lbs N iMH 36MB track pad 

Duo 2000 PPC 603c 4 .8 lbs N iMH 64MB trackpad 

5000 PPC 603e 5.5-6.2 lbs N it'viH 56MB trackpad 

'rxuprrhr PowrrBouk /00, whirh IHul fl 681/COOO, mulrht 190. whirh hm 11 GR/.C040 

''rxrept rl~r /00, whirh /Nul a lrad-nrid, nnrlt/11· 190, 11•hirh IHil 11 NiMH 

. .. rxreptrhr 190. whirh INIJ n rmrkprul 

T he future d irection of Power Books depends both on 

the technology of desktop computers and Ia prop com

puters. Li ke desktop Macs, the speed of Power Books 

will continue to increase as processors and RAM get 

fas ter, p rovid ing more power fo r each dollar. 

O n the laprop fro nt, d isplay technology wi ll continue 

to provide better displays and decreasing costs. W hile 
the fi rst PowerBooks had b lack-and-whi te screens, 

today's models have either graysca le or colo r screens. 

In addition, barrery life improves :~s battery weight 

shrinks. T he next barrery rype wi ll prob:~bly be lith ium 

ion, which will add several hours ofbarrery life. How

ever, the biggest change in the short te rm may be the 

introduction of Mac-compatible laptop clones pro

duced by companies orher than Apple. T he additional 

competition should produce innovatio n and d rive 

costs down. 

See Also 
Power Book I 00 Series; Power Book 500 Series; 

Power Book 5000 Series; Power Book Duo 200 Series; 

PowerBook Duo 2000 Series; PowerBook Baneries; 

Powe rBook Display; Po wc rBoo k D isk D r ive; 

PowerBook H ard Drives; PowerBook Internal Mo

dems; PowerBook RAM; PowerBook Trackballs and 

Trackpads; Small Computer System lruerf.1ce 

PowerBook 100 Series 
As Apple's longest running line of PowcrBooks, rhe 

Power Book I 00 series is Apple's mosr diverse line. The 

fi rst PowerBooks belonged in the I 00 series, and Apple 

conrin ued ro add new technology in additio nal I 00 

series current models. Today, the I 00 series rep resents 

the low end of the Power Book choices available. 

Most of the I OOs share a sim ilar set of basic specifica

tions (see tab le that fo llows). Most m odels use 68030 

p rocesso rs and nickel cadmium {NiCad) barreries. 
Some models also have a G8882 Aoating poin t r11 ath 

coprocessor. All models come wi th either 2 o r 4MB 

of Rf\M on rhe logic board, with a single RAM slot 

to add a RAM expansio n card . T he type of RAM ex

pansion card varies between models. Most Power Book 

I 00 models have a standard set of Mac ports, as wel l 

as a Aoppy d rive. T he d isplays vary widely in rypc. 

size, number of colors, and resolutio n. 

All I OOs have the srandard Mac pons, includi ng 

LocaiTalk (prinrer) SCSI and Apple Deskrop Bus (fo r 

keyboards and mice). T he PowerBooks 160, 165, 

165c, 180, 180c, 190, and 190cs have an external 

video ou tporr co which you can co nnect an external 

display mo ni tor. (The video outport is optional o n 

the 190 and 190cs.) (See figure. ) 

T he two odd balls of rhe I 00 series are the Power Book 

I 00 irse lf, t he lea st powerfu l mode l, and the 

Power Book 190, the most recent and th e most pow

erfu l in the series. The Power Book I 00 was one of 

the first three PowerBooks, along with rhe 140 and 

170. It is un ique, however, in thar it is the only 

PowerBook wirh a 68HCOOO processor, the low

power vers io n of the 68000. T he I 00 was also the 



only PowerBook that could run versions of M ac OS 

earlier than System 7.x. It was the only PowerBook 

with a lead-acid battery, and was rhe only no n-Duo 

PowerBook nor ro have a built-in d isk drive. Instead, 

ir had a special porr connector that allowed you to 

plug in an external disk drive. Ar 5.1 pounds, the 

Power Book I 00 was the lightest no n-Duo model 

made. 

Specifications, PowerBook 100 Series 

Model CPU Speed Display Jjrpe 

100 16M Hz 9" passive matrix 

140 16M Hz I O"pnss ive matrix 

145 25M Hz I O"pnss ive matrix 

145B 25M Hz I 0" passive matrix 

150 33M Hz 9.5"passive matrix 

160 33M H z I()" passive matrix 

165 33M Hz I O"passivc matrix 

165c" 33 M Hz" 9 "passivc matrix 

170* 25M Hz I O"acrivc matrix 

I 80' 33M Hz I O"acrivc matrix 

180c' 33M Hz 8.5"acrivc matrix 

190 66MHz 9.5"passivc matrix 

190cs 66MHl I 0.4 "dual scan 

'Also iucludr 68882 Jlonting poi11t 11111tb ropmrmor 

PowerBook 100 Series -
The recent PowcrBook 190 and 190cs also have eli~: 

ferent processors and batteries than the rest of rhe 

line. T hey are rhe o nly Power Books of rhe 100 series 

run by a 68 LC040, the low-power vers ion of the 

68040 processo r. The ! 90 s are a lso th e only 

Power Book I OOs that arc upgradablc to a Power PC 

603e p rocesso r. (Even the higher-end 500 ser ies 

PowcrBooks arc no r upgradable ro PowerPC proces

sor.) The 190 models arc the fi rst in rhe series to use 

nickel meta l hydride batteries, which hold a charge 

lo nger than N iCad batteries. They were also the first 

of the series to usc a trackpad cu rsor control device. 

The I 90s include so me of rhe Features of rhe 

PowerBook 5000 series. T hey include two PC Card 

slots (also known as PCMCIA slots) for use with rhc 

credit card-sized PC Card expansion cards. The slots 

can accommodate two Type I o r Type II cards, or a 

single Type I fi card . A 16-bit, CO-quality so und our

pur port is another feature of rhe two I 90 models. 

The 190cs is the o nly series I 00 model to use a dual

scan display, a type of screen that produces images of 
beu cr quality than does passive matrix, bur nor as 

good as those produced on acrive matrix displays. 

Colors/Resolutiou RAM: Mi11/Mnx: 

black & whire@640x400 218MB 

black & white@640x400 218MB 

black & white@640x400 218MB 

black & whirc@640x400 418MB 

4 grays@640x480 4140MB 

I 6 grays@640x400 41 14MB 

16 grays@640x400 41 14MB 

256 colors@640x400 41 14MB 

black & whire@640x400 218MB 

16 grays@640x400 41 14M B 

256 colors@640x480 41 14M B 

I 6 grays@640x4 80 4140MB 

256 colors@640x480 4140MB 



PowerBook 100 Series 

Another recent model, the 150, also has some unique 

features. The 150 plays the role that rhc I 00 d id in 

the early days, in rhat it is the lowest cost and ligh test 

PowerBook (5.5 pounds) now available. Like rhe ear

lier PowerBooks, it usc..~ a trackball fo r irs cursor con

trol device and a NiCad type battery. 

See Also 
Power Books 

PowerBook 500 Series 
The PowerBook 500 series (sec figure) offers bigger 

screens, faster processors, and lighter-weight plastic 

than the previo us I 00 and 200 series models (see 

table). T he 500 series PowerBooks increase battery 

life over previous models with the abili Ly ro ho ld rwo 

nickel metal hydride batteries and by using batteries 

that contain their own microprocessors and built-in 

power management circuitry. 

Table of Specifications 
Model CPU Display Tjpe 

520 25M Hz 9.5"passive matrix 

520c 25M Hz 9.5"dual scan 

540 33M Hz 9.5 "active matrix 

540c 33/66MHz 9.5"active matrix 

The 500-scrics PowerBooks has some other firsts as 

well. T hey added Function keys ro the keyboard for 

the first rime, and are rhe only models ro include built

in Ethernet po rrs. Trackpads fi rst appeared in 500-

series models. PowerBook 500 models were rhe fi rst 

Mac rha r enabled users to change rheir own RAM 

and hard disk drives. You can obtain access ro the 

500's inrerior by removing a few screws and lifting up 

the keyboard. In previous models, only Apple-licensed 

technicians could make changes in RAM and hard 

disk confi gurations, or rhe warranry would be voided. 

PowerBook 500 models were also the fi rst Macs that 

could use PC Cards, the credit ca rd-sized expansion 

cards you insert without open ing the computer. PC 

Card functio nality is an option installed as a 3 .8-ounce 

adapter, called rhc PowerBook PCMC IA Expansion 

Module. (PC M C IA, which stands for rhe Personal 

Compute r Memory Card International Association, 

is an older name fo r PC C ard ha rdware.) The adapter 

installs into the left battery bay and plugs 

into the 500s' processo r-direct s lo t 

(PDS). The PC Card adapter can ho ld 

two Type II cards, o r one thicker Type 

fii card. You also need ro install software 

that comes with the adapter. 

The Power Book 500 models sound bet

ter than earlier PowerBooks, with built

in stereo speakers and C O-quali ty au

dio. PowerBook 500s can also record in 

stereo thro ugh the use of an external mi

crophone (the bu ilt-in microphone is 

mono only) and stereo recording soft

ware, such as Farallo n's SoundEdit Pro 

or Opcode Systems' AudioShop. 

Col01·s/ Resolutions RAM: Min/Max 

16 grays@640x480 /36 

256 colors@640x480 /36 

64 grays@640x480 /36 

256 colors@640x480 /36 

32,768 colors @64 0x400 /36 



In one way, the 500 is inferior to some of the I 00 

series models. For example, none of the Power Book 
500s conta in a floating poinr math unit, as do several 

of the I 00 series. T his means that the 500 series 
PowerBooks can't run software that requi res floating 

point math, such as certain CAD and graphics pro
grams. Although the 68040 processors used in some 

desktop Macs have buili:-in floating point, the low

power 680 LC40 processors don't. T he Power PC-based 

Power Books (the series 2000 and 5000) do have float

ing point units built inro their processors. 

The PowerBooi( 500s are upgradeablc to PowerPC 

processors via Apple's Macintosh PowerBook Proces
sor Card Upgrade Kit with PowerP C 603e fo r 

Power Book 500. The card contains a I OOMHz pro
cessor, and replaces the C PU card that plugs into the 

logic board. 

See Also 
PC Cards and Slots; Power Book; Power Book I 00 

Series; Power Book 5000 Series; Power Book Duo 2000 

Series 

PowerBook 5000 Series 
The PowerBook 5000 series are PowerPC-based 

laptops with a modular des ign. T he 5000-series 

PowerBooks use PowerPC 603e processors. Running 

PowerPC native software, the low-power 603e mod

els run rwo to four times faster than the 68030 and 

040-based Power Book I 00 and 500 models can. T he 

603e in the 5300 runs at IOOMHz, and is slightly 
slower than the I OOMHz PowerPC 601 fou nd in 

desktop models such as the Power Mac 7500. T here 

is also a model with a 11 7MHz processor (see table). 

Table of Specifications 

Model CPU Speed Display Type 

5300 IOOMHz 9.5" passive marrix 

5300cs IOOMHz 10.4"dual scan 

5300c IOOMHz I 0 .4"acrive marrix 

5300ce 11 7 MH z I 0.4 "active matrix 

' witiJ IMIJ VRAM imtnllrd 

PowerBook 5000 Series 

Series 5000 Power Books give you a choice of passive 
matrix, dua l-scan, and active matrix flat panel dis

plays. T he dual scan screens produce images of better 

quality than passive matrix, but not as good as those 

produced on act ive marrix displays. 

The 5000 series also contain two PC Card slots (also 

known as PC M C IA slots) for use with the credit card
sized PC Card expansion cards. The slots can accom

modate two Type II cards, or a single Type lll card. 

Unlike most od1er Power Books, the 5000 models don't 

have an internal modem slot, so a PC Card modem is 

your only option. 

Another important feature of the 5000 series is the 

modular d esign , which enables the units to be 

reconfigured by the user. If you remove th ree torx 

screws on the bottom of the unit, the keyboard lifts 

for easy access to RAM and hard disk. 

The floppy disk drive sirs in an expansion bay and 
also can be easily removed. You can pop out the floppy 

d rive by pushing a larch on the bottom of the unit. 

You can replace the floppy dri~e with other storage 
devices, for example, additional hard drives or remov

able cartridge drives such as rhe Fujitsu PowerBook 
DynaMO 230, a 3.5" magneto optical drive that uses 

230MB cartridges. The floppy slot uses a standard 

IDE connector. You can even plug in Apple's PC Card 
Storage Tray, which holds four Type II PC Cards or 

two Type III PC Cards. The PowerBooks weigh 0.4 

pounds less with the storage tray installed than with 

the floppy d rive installed. 

Other features include the capab ility to put th e 
PowerBook to sleep by closing the lid. A blinking LED 
lets you know the unit is in sleep mode. You'll find a 

Gmys!Colo1·s RAM: Mi11/Mnx 

16 grays@640x480 8164MB 

256 colors@640x480 8164MB 

256 colors@640x480 8164MB 

32,768*colors@640x480 

32,768colors@800x600 32164MB 



PowerBook 5000 Series 

useful assomnenr of ports, including SCSI, LocaiTalk, 

sound-our and built- in micropho ne, and optional 

video our port. The builr-in Ethernet port of the 500 

series is missing here. Apple expects you ro use an 

Ethernet inte rface on a PC Card if you need ir. T here 

arc many such cards that also contain a modem, as 

well. 

One interesting port is an in frared window for mov

ing files between PowcrBooks th rough the air. The 

infrared window uses AppleTalk nerwork protocols 

running at Loca1Ta1k speeds, 230.4Kbps. The infra

red window can also connect the PowerBook ro a 

wired Apple Talk network through the use of Farallon's 

AirDock. T his gives the PowerBook user access ro 

primers and fi le servers. 

The keyboard includes 12 half-s ized F keys, an Es
cape key, and a Power-On key. Hold the Power key 

down a second or so, and you'll bring up the Restart 

dialog box, which gives you an option ro Restart, Sleep 

Cancel, or Shu tdown. 

See Also 
Power Book, Power Book I 00 Seri es, Power Book Duo 

2000 Series 

PowerBook Batteries 
PowerBooks have used three basic technologies: lead 

acid, nickel cadmium (NiCad) , and nickel metal

hydride (NiMH), with some variations of the NiMH. 

Certain types of N iMH batteries types are inter

changeable in diffe re iH mod e ls . All types of 

Power Book batteries can be recharged in a Power Book 

plugged into an AC outlet or in an external banery 

recharger. 

With each new generation ofPowcrBooks, Apple uses 

a new type of battery ro support more powerful and 

power-consuming featu res in Power Books. Battery li fe 

depends on how much power the PowcrBook draws 

(see table o n rhe fo llowing page) as much as it has to 

do with the type of battery. Color screens draw more 

power rhan grayscale o r black-and-white, and the 

Power PC 603e processor uses more power than 680x0. 

H ow a user operates the PowerBook also affects bat

tery life. T hese f.1cro rs include the brightness of the 

screen, how much the user accesses the hard drive 

and Ooppy d rive, and whether the user runs a RAM 

disk, which can save a considerable amount of power. 

The original PowerBook I 00 is the only Power Book 

that uses a lead acid battery, the same type of barrcry 

techno logy used in au tomobiles. Like the no

maimenance automobile batteries, PowerBook I 00 

baucrics were scaled . Lead-acid batteries can ho ld a 

charge lo nger than N iCad b:m cries, and can last 

through a large number of recharges, bur contain more 

hazardous materials than other types and therefore 

represent more of a disposal problem. 

N iCad batteries were used in most of the Power Book 

I 00 line, except for the PowerBook I 00 itself and the 

190 and 190cs. NiCad batteries hold a charge for a 

shorter amount of time than any other type o f batter

ies. In additio n, they have a shoner rotal life than 

other types of batteries because the arhounr of usable 

power stored in the battery reduces with each recharge. 

At the end of a NiCad battery's life span, a charged 

battery can only run the Power Book for a half hour 

or less. Yo u can lengthen the overall life span of a 
NiCad battery by letting it d ischarge completely be

fore recharging ir. 

N ickel Metal- Hydride (NiMH) battt:ries are the most 

commonly used bar~eries in Power Books roday. They 

recharge more quickly than NiCad batteries do, and 

have longer li fe spans. They hold a greater voltage, 

and ho ld more power per unit volume than N iCad 

batteries. 

Apple has used sevebl types ofNiMH in Power Books 

over the years. The O riginal NiMH, called Type I , 

was fi rst used in the Power Book Duo 2 10 and 230. A 

Type II was used in the PowerBook D uo 270c, 280, 

and 250. Eventually, Type II N iMH replaced rhe Type 

J barte1-y in the 2 10 and 230 as well. 

Type Tll N iMH was introduced in the 280c, and used 

in the Duo 2300. l t holds about 15 percent mo re 

power than Type II. You can use Type ITT batteries 

with the other Duos with the add ition of a System 

E nabler fi le that com es with the battery. 

PowerBook 500 series introduced another version of 

rhe NiMH battery, the Power Book lnrelligenr Bat

tery. These barrerics contain their own processors ro 

actively manage the power flow to the PowerBook 

and to give the PowerBook an accurate indication of 

how much power is lefr. 



Apple PowerBook Bat!erv Specifications 
PowerBook Battery Hom·s 

100 lead-acid 2-ro-4 

140, 145, 170 NiCad 2-ro-3 

145B NiCad 2-ro-3 

140, 145, 170 NiCad 2-ro-3 

165c, 180c N iCad I -to-2 

190, I 90cs N iM H 2.5-ro-4 .5 

D uo 2 10,230 NiMH Type I 2.5-ro-4 

D uo250,270c NiMHTypell 2-ro-4 

D uo 280 N iM HTypell 2-ro-4 

Duo 280c N iM HTypell l 2-ro-4 

520 ,520c N iMH PBIB"' 2-ro-3.5 

540, 540c N iM H PBIB* 2-ro-3.5 

Duo 2300c NiMH Typeii i 2-ro-4 

5300 N iM H 2.5-ro-4.5 

'1'/11/J: Powrr/Jool: fntelligmt Battery 

T he most adva nced rype of battery used tn a 
PowerBook, the lithium ion battery, was never seen 

by the general public. Ljrhium ion battery technol

ogy received a setback when Apple pulled them our 

of Power Book 5300s in the summer of I 995, several 

months before the in troduction of rhe 5300 series. 

Several of rhe lithium ion batteries caught fire at Apple, 
so rhe com pany quickly !·eplaced them with nickel 

metal hydride batte ries. Lithium ion batteries are the 

most advanced rype of battery, and were supposed to 

provide 3- 5 hours of use in the PowerPC-based 

Power Books. lr is poss ible we will sec new versions of 

i:he lith ium ion barrery in the fururc. 

See Also 
Power Book 

PowerBook Control Panel 
T he PowerBook control panel is des igned to help the 
Power Book user manage and conserve batrc ry power. 
The contro l panel itself has two modes; Easy (which 

PowerBook Displays 

Ch(lrged Voltage Part/Model Numbe1· 

6.0V 66 I -0782/M 3053 

6.75 v 66 1-0754/M54 17 

6.75 v 661-0789/M5653 

6.75 v 66 I -001 3/M5654 

6.75 v 661-00 I3/M5654 

16. 1 v 66 I- I 028/M3254 

13.5 v 66 I -1656/M7782 

13.5 v 66 1- 1735/M L499 

13.5 v 66 1- 1735/M 1499 

13.5 v 66 1-0053/M 1499 

10.8 v 661-0055/M 1906 

10.8 v 661-0055/M 1906 

13.5 v 661-0053/M 1499 

16. 1 v 661-l 028/M3254 

collapses the control panel down to a small window 
with only a slider visible for setting your choice be

tween berrer conservation or better performance; and 
C ustom, which expands rhe control panel to irs full 

size and enables access ro additional conservation fea

tu res set by us ing s liders, such as: 

• How ma ny minutes o f inactivi ty until the 

PowerBook goes in to a stare of sleep. 

• How many minutes o f inacriviry unril the 

screen dims. 

• How many minutes of inactivity until the 
hard disk spins down. 

O n certain models of Power Book, rhis control panel 
also gives you the option, through a checkbox, to re

duce the processor speed ro conserve barrery power. 

PowerBook Displays 
PowerBook d isplays are flat-panel screens that use 

variations ofliquid crystal cjisplay (LCD) technology. 



PowerBook Displays 

The displays in Power Books crea[C better pictures than 

desktop CRT display moni tors, with brighter, sharper 

images and more vivid colors. H owever, flat panel 

displays are quire a b it more expensive to produce 

than C RT monitors, which is w!lY you don't see many 

flat-panel LC D d isplays on desktop computers. 

If you're using your Power Book in a presentation and 

you want to have the image on the presentation screen 

to appear on your Power.Book screen as well , you can 

select video mirroring in the Power Book Display con
trol panel and toggle video mirro ri ng on. You can also 

use video mi rroring with an ex ternal monitor. On 

some newer models of Power Book, there's a screen
dimming control in this com rol panel . 

Like desktop monirors, Power Book d isplays are made 

up of tiny dots called pixels, about 72 of them per 
inch. Unl ike desktop monito rs, the pixels in LC D 

screens are square and sharply defined. 

The screens used in the fi rst Power Books, the I 00, 

140, and 170, were black-and-white screens, which 

display one-bit of color information. o r two colors 
(black and whi te) per pixel. Black-and-white screens 

have not been used in PowerBook models for many 
years, bur grayscale screens are still available. G rayscale 

adds values of gray that are in between black and whi te. 

A 2-bir grayscale screen can display 4 grays and a 4-

bir screen can d isplay 16 grays. 

W hen you add color, you d rive up the cost and use 

more power, bur you enhance rhe user experience. 
Color displays start at 8-birs per pixel , or 256 colors. 

T he highest-resolution LC D screens can display up 

to 32,768 colors (1 6-bit). 

Regardless of how many colors or grays a screen can 
display, all Power Book d isplays are one of two basic 

types: active matrix screens or passive matrix screens. 
Active matrix produces the highest quality images, 

and are the best computer display devices. Each pixel 
in an active matrix d isplay has irs own transistor ro 
determine the level of intensity. Active matrix colors 
are bright with good comrasr, and the objects are sharp 
and well-defined. T hese displays can react quickly to 

rapidly 'chan ging graphics, and can be seen clearly 

from wide viewing angles, which makes them the best 

d isplays to usc for presentations. 

Passive matrix, which used to be called supertwist, is 

a more econo mical LC D t~chnology. Images on pas

sive matrix screens are usually d ifficult to view at wide 

angles. Passive matrix screens don't draw as fus t as ac
tive marrix screens, so quickly moving objects can blu r. 

Small obj ects, such as the arrow cursor, can disappear 

from view when you move them. 

Some PowerBooks come with an enhanced type of 

pass ive matrix screen cal led a dual-scan display. A dual
scan display d raws (or scam) the top and bottom half 

of the screen at the same rime, rhus achieving an ef

fecri ve refresh rate nearly twice that o f a standard 
passive-mauix d isplay. It draws images on the screen 

faster, reducing rhe blurring or disappearing effects 
of fusr-moving objects. It also makes colors appear 

brighter than ordinary passive matrix displays. 

TIP All PowerBook displays are lit from behind, or 
backlit. If you are using a PowerBook in bright 
light, you can save battery power by turning the 
backlighting partially or all the way qown. 

See Also 
Monito rs; Power Book I 00 Series; Power Book 500 

Series; Power Book 5000 Series; Power Book Duo 200 
Series; PowerBook Duo 2000 Series 

PowerBook Duo 20Q Series 
T he Power Book D uos are designed ro function as rwo 

compurers-a laptop Mac when away from your desk, 

and a desktop Mac when ar yol!r desk. As lap tops, 
rhe Duos are lighrer, thinner, and easier to carry than 

standard PowerBooks because they don't contain 
fl oppy drives and many of r!1e porrs of standa rd 
PowerBook. I nsread, the Duos contain one serial port 

(Loca!Talk-enabled) and a special 152-pin connecror 
for connecting to a D ock. T he Duos all contain a slot 

fo r an optional inrernal modem. 

A Duo functions as a desktop Mac when you plug it 
imo Apple's Duo Dock (see figure on following page). 



A Duo Dock provides rhe standard po rrs of a desktop 
Mac, including video circuiuy and VRAM to sup

pa rr an external moni tor. T he Duo Dock also con

rains a floppy disk d rive, a n imernal hard drive, and 
several Nu Bus Expansion pon s. Smaller, portable 

clocks rhat plug inro rhe 152-pin connecto r are also 
availab le. Sometimes called min iclocks, these portable 

connecrors can add various combinations of ports and 
a connector for an external floppy d isk drive. 

PowerBook Duo 210 and Dock T he 200 series of 

D uos make up mosr of rhe Duo models. Ar press rime 
rhere was one orher Duo model, rhc 2300, which has 

a Power PC processor. T he Duo 200 series models use 

eirhcr a 68030 or 68LC040 processor (sec table), rhe 
lower power version of rhe 68040 used in dcskrop 

models , such as rhe Q uad ra line. Software rhat 

Table of Specifications 

Model CPU Disp lay J}pe 

210 25MHz 030 9. 1 "passive matrix 

230 33M Hz 030 9. 1 "passive matrix 

250 25 MHz 030 9 "acrive marrix 

270c 33M H z 030~ 8.4 "active matrix 

280 66MHz 040 9"acrive matrix 

280c 66MHz 040 8.4"active matrix 

'1ll!o inrludu 68882 jloming point 111111h roprocmor 

PowerBook Duo 200 Series 

requ ires float ing poinr marh (such as some drawing 

and CAD programs} only runs on the Duo 270c be

cause ir is rhe only series 200 Duo rhar comains a 
68882 floating poinr marh coprocessor. \'(lhile rhe 

68040 processor in some desktop M acs includes a 

bui lt-i n floa ring point marh processing unir, rhe 
68 LC040 used in rhe Duo 280 and 280c does nor 

have a float ing poinr marh unit. 

You can upgrade any of rhe models in the Duo 200 

series ro a PowerPC processor by replacing rhe logic 
board with Apple's Logic Board Upgrade IGt, which 

includes a I OOMHz PowerPC 603 chip and 8MB of 
builr-in RAM (expandable ro 56MB). This upgrade 

gives an old Duo the functio nali ty of a Duo 2300. 

T he Duo 200 PowerBooks all come wirh a 19-mm 

trackball rhat is smaJler than rhe trackballs in rhe 
Power Book I 00 series and use several rypes of n ickcl

meral-hyd ride batreries. T he Duo 2 10 and 230 usc a 

Type I nickel -meta l-hydride battery fo r 2 ro 4.5 hours 

of power and a recharging rime of2 hours. T he Duo 

250, 270c, and 280 use a Type I I nickel-metal-hy
d ride battery, which provides 2.5 to 6 hours (4 hours 
on rhe colo r 270c) of power. T he 280c uses a Type I I I 

battery, which provides 2-to-4 ·hours of use on th is 

color machine. 

See Also 
Power Book; Power Book I 00 Series; Power Book D uo 

2000 Series 

Colo1·s/ Resolutiou RAM: Mi,/Max 

16 grays@640x400 4124M B 

16 grays@640x400 4124MB 

16 grays@640x400 4124MB 

256 colors@640x480 4132MB 

32,768 colors @640x400 

16 grays@640x4 00 4140MB 

256 colo rs@640x 480 414 0MB 
32,768 colors @640x400 



PowerBook Duo 2000 Series 

PowerBook Duo 2000 Series 
At press rime, there was on ly one 2000 series 

PowerBook Duo model, the 2300c. lr has most of 

the same features (sec rhe fo llowi ng tab le) of rhe 

Power Book Duo 200 series, such as light weight (4 .8 

pounds), and a slim profi le for easy portability, and a 

152-pin processor-direct slo t connector for connect

ing to a PowcrBook Duo Dock Plus. T his con nects 

the Duo 2300c to desktop peripherals, such as moni

tor, keyboard, floppy and hard d isks, and fu ll-sized 

expansion cards, or smaller m iniclocks. 

T he main d ifference berwcen the 2300c and rhe se

ries 200 Duos is the former's PowerPC processor, rhe 

603e, which runs PowerPC native software rwo to 

fou r ri mes faster than the 680 30 and 040-based 

Power Book Duo 200 models can. (In effect, the 2300c 

is the Duo version of the Power Book 5300.) The 603e 

in the 2300 runs at IOOMHz, and is slightly faster 

than rhe 1 OOMH z Power PC 601 found in dcskrop 

models, such as rhe Power Mac 7500. 

The D uo 2300c uses a Type Ill nickcl-meml-hyd ride 

battery with an estimated battery li fe o f2-4 hours. lr 

includes a trackpad that is more advanced than the 

rrackpad in the PowerBook 500 and 5000 series. T he 

2300c's rrackpad is cl ickable, so you can use it fo r 

cl ick-and-d rag actions, as well as fo r opening flies and 

folders . The Duo 2300c includes the LocalTalk 

(printer) port found in most Mac models, and has an 

internal slot for an oprio nal fax modem card. The 

2300c comes with a 750M B o r 1. 1G B hard d isk. 

See Also 
Power Book; Power Book 5000 Seri es; Power Book Duo 

200 Series 

Table of Specifications 
M odel CPU Speed D isplay Type 

2300c lOOM Hz 9. 5"activc matrix 

PowerBook Duo Docks and 
Mini Docks 
Duo Docks arc desktop docking bays for Power Book 

Duos that connect a Duo with all the pon s, periph

erals, expansion capabilities, and networking and com

munication F.lciliries of a desktop Mac. The docks 

con ncct to the Duo via a 152-pin processor-direct 

slor connector. You install a PowerBook Duo in a Duo 

Dock by closing rhe lid and inserting it into the slot 

in the Dock. A key lock prevents anyone bur you from 

removing rhe Duo from the Duo Dock. T here arc 

also smaller docks called min iclocks, which are con

nectors rhar provide the Duo with more pon s. 

There arc rwo Duo Docks, rhe original PowerBook 

Duo Dock crea ted for the PowerBook Duo 200 se

ries, and the PowerBook Duo Dock Plus used with 

the Duo 2000 series. The original Duo Dock can hold 

a floppy d isk d rive, an optio nal 3.5" SCSI hard d rive, 

and an optio nal 68882 math coprocesso r. It includes 

bui lt-in video circuitry and 512K ofVRAM for con

necting exte rnal Apple RG B, YGA, and SYGA dis

p lay m o ni to rs ;mel di sp laying up ro 256 colo rs 

(8-bit). If you expand the RAM ro I MB, rhc Duo 

Dock can d isplay 32,000 colors (I 6-bi t). Users usually 

place rhe mo niror on rop of the Duo Dock, which is 

designed ro support up to 85 pou nds. 

The Duo Dock contains ports, including an H D I-30 

SCSI port, sound-in and -our porrs, and an Apple 

Desktop Bus (ADB) port fo r a keyboard, mouse, and 

other input devices. T here are rwo standard Mac se

rial ports (a LocaiTalk-enable printer porr and a mo

dem porr), and a pass-rhrough po rr fo r rhe optional 

modem in the Power Book Duo 200 models. I nsiclc, 

rherc are two internal NuB us expansion slots rh:u can 

hold sranda rd Mac expans ion cards. 

Col01·s/ Resolutious 

256 co lo rs@640x480 

32,768 colors @640x400 

RAM: M in/Mnx 

8156MB 



The PowerBook Duo Dock Plus contains the same 

porrs and slots bur with expanded capaciry. For ex

ample, 1MB ofVRAM is standard , supporring thou

sands of colors on monirors up ro 17 inches and 256 

co lors on 20- and 21-inch monitors. T he Duo Dock 

Plus also supporrs multiscan monitors. In addition 

ro the ports on the origina l Duo Dock, the Plus has 

an Ethernet p ort. 

Apple's Duo Mini Dock is a bar char measures aboll[ 

I 0.6" long by 3 .2" and plugs in to the back of me 

Duo. Unlike rhe Duo Dock, the Mini Dock is designed 

co be carried around with the Power Book Duo, weigh

ing only 1.24 lb. It conrains the circuitry and 512K 

VRAM for a video out pore, an ADB pore, rwo serial 

porrs, an HDI-30 SCS I port, and an H D I-20 port 

for the external 1.4 MB Aoppy disk d rive. It also has a 

modem pass-through porr ro support a modem in 

the PowerBook Duo notebook compmcr, and sound 

in and our pons. 

PowerBook Floppy Disk Drive 
Power Books use Aoppy disk drives with similar ca

pabilities to those used in desktop Macs, but they are 

usually lighter and slimmer. Like those in the desk

cop /vlacs, PowerBooks Aoppy d rives can read Mac 

1.44MB, 800K, and 400K d isks, as well as I .44MB 

DOS-formarred disks. 

T he Aoppy d isk d rive in most PowerBook models is 

permanem; however, the PowerBook 5300s have a 

removable Aoppy drive that sits in an expansion bay. 

You can pop om the Aoppy drive by pushing a larch 

on the bottom of the unir. You can chen replace the 

Aoppy drive with other srorage devices, such as addi

tional hard d rives or removable cartridge drives. 

The Power Book I 00 :111d rhe Power Book Duos don't 

have a built-in Aoppy drive. T he Power Book I 00 has 

an HDI-20 connccror ro which you can connect a n 
external Aoppy d rive. For Duos, you can add an H O J 

connector by plugging in a miniclock. 

See Also 
Power Book I 00 Series; Power Book 5000 Series; 

PowerBook D uo 200 Series; PowcrBook Duo 2000 

Series; PowerBook Duo Docks and ~vliniDocks 

PowerBook Hard Disk Drives -
PowerBook Hard Disk Drives 
Hard disks inside PowerBooks have ranged in capac

ity fro m 20MB in rhe fi rst PowerBook 100 to over a 

gigabyte in some current models. All PowerBook 

models, except the Power D uos, have a SCSI port for 

connecting externaJ hard drives, CD-ROM drives, and 

other removable storage devices. 

T he internal hard disk dri ve of the PowerBook 150 

uses the IDE interface instead of the more standard 

SCS I bus. {Internal IDE drives arc also used on some 

desktop models, such as the Performa 630.) IDE is 

less expensive and faster than SCS I. However, you 

can't daisv-chain I DE d rives roge thcr the way you can 

SCS I de~ices. T his is why the PowerBook 100 also 

has an ex ternal SCS I port, as do all PowerBooks ex

cept the Duo models. 

The Power Book SCSI porr does nor use the standard 

25-pin connector of the deskrop Macs, but instead 

uses a small , square H DI-30 connecto r. To connect 

exte rnal ha rd drives co rhis po rt, you need a 

Power Book SCSI cabl e, which has an HDI-30 on one 

end and a standard 50-pin SCSI connector at the other 

end. You can also get PowerBook SCSI cables that 

have a 25-pin connector instead o f rhe 50-pin for 

devices char require the former connector. 

SCSI Mode All PowcrBook and PowerBook Duo 

models except the 140, 14 5, 14 5 B, and 170 have a 

feature called SCSI mode, sometimes called SCSI di

rect, which allows rhe PowerBook to act as an exter

nal disk drive to a desktop Mac. In SCS I mode, you 

connect the SCSl pon s of a desktop Mac and a 

PowerBook together, and the PowerBook appears as 

a hard d isk icon in the desktop Mac's Finder. You can 

then transfer files be['.veen the ['.VO machines simply 

hy clr:~gging the fi le icons. SCS I is much faster than a 

network connectio n, making SCS I m ode a good 

method for backing up o r transferring large amounts 
of data between rhe desktop Mac and rhe PowerBook. 

To connect the rwo machines roge ther, go to rhe 

laprop's PowerBoo k control panel , turn SCSl mode 

on, and shu t the PowerBook down. You must also 

shur down the desktop Mac. You' ll need a cable with 

an H D I-30 connector at one end and a 25-pin SCSI 

connector at rhe other end. You can also use two SCSI 



- PowerBook Hard Disk Drives 

cables rhar don't have a common connector, joined 

by an adapter. Once connected, you can starr up both 

Macs , and the PowerBook's hard disk willmounr in 

the desktop Mac's Finder. 

See Also 
H ard Disks; PowerBook; Small Computer Systems 

lncerface 

PowerBook Infrared Beaming 
The PowerBook 500 and 5000 series have the capa

bility to beam data through rhe air using infrared (I R) 

signals. Infrared beaming is optional o n the 190 and 

190cs. The infrared window can move files between 

PowerBooks using AppleTalk nerwork 

protocols running at LocruTalk speeds, 

230.4Kbps. The PowerBooks must be 

within a 30 degree angle of the IR win

dow. The PowerBooks that are within 

range automatica lly recogni1.e each ocher 

by using a piece of software called I RTalk. 

Each PowerBook then creates a new 

fo lder for any ocher PowerBook it sees 

within I R range. To transfer a file co rhe 

orher user, you drag the fi le co the other 

user's folder. 

The infrared window can also connect 

the Power Book to a wired Apple Talk ncr-

work th rough me use ofFara llon's AirDock. This gives 

rhe PowerBook user access ro primers and file serv

ers. 

PowerBook Internal Modems 
Many PowerBook models contain an internal expan

sion slot char holds a modem card (sec figure). Func

tionally, these modems are nearl y identical ro rhe 

exrernalmodems used with desktop Macs, minus the 

blinking LEOs. Internal modems coma in a single RJ -

11 connector for plugging in a srandard rclephone line 

cable. Although most modem cards come with in

structions on how to install the modem, a user can 

void the warranty by opening a PowerBook's case o n 

all models except rhe 500 series, the 5000 series, and 

the Duo 2000 series. 

Lacer models with PCMCLA slots d id away with the 

modem slot, because it is easier to insert a PC Card 

modem chan ro install an internal expansion card. T he 

types of connecto rs for interfacing with rhe telepho ne 

cable vary with rhe manuf.1cturer. Some PC Card 

modems usc a rhin connector called an X-Jack that 

directly accepts rhe cable's RJ-11 plug. X-Jacks are 

retractable :mel disappear into the PC Card when nor 

in use. Ocher PC Card m odems use a special adapter 

cable that plugs into the edge of the card on one end 

and acceprs the RJ - 11 p lug on the other end. 

See Also 
Modems; PC Cards and Slots 

PowerBook RAM 
PowerBooks come wirn some RAM soldered to the 

logic board, and some on a RAM card. PowcrBooks 

don't use S IMM modules, as do desktop Macs, bur 

instead usc special RAM expansion cards. As might 

be expected, d1 ese expansion cards cost more chan 

standa rd SIMM modules. In addition, PowerBooks 

have a single RI\M conncccor for this card. This means 
char adding RAM in a PowcrBook requires chat you 

replace one RAM card with a bigger-capaci ty RAM 

card, rendering rhe existing card useless. 

RAM cards come in rhrce basic styles char vary in 

thickness. PowerBook 500 series models require the 

thinnest type of RAM cards, the so-called chi n small

outl ine package (TSOP) cards. These cards can also 

fi r into any orher type of PowerBook. T he 1.2 mm 

rhick RAM chips on TSOP cards sit on both sides of 



the card. T he next thickest RAM cards arc small-our

line J-lead (SOJ) RAM cards, which use chips that 

are 2.5 mm thick, but the chips only sir on one side 

of the card. The thickest RAM cards are the flat-pack 

cards, which use ch ips on both sides of rhe card char 

va ry in thickness between 1.2 and 2.7 mm . SOJ and 
flat-pack RAM cards can fit in certain PowerBook 

models. RA.J\tf card shapes also vary with different 

models. 

Installing RAM PowerBook RAM first became user

upgradeable with the PowerBook 500 series. The 

RAM in PowerBook 5000 and 2000 series models 

can also be installed by the user. In these models, you 
cap access rhc RAM by removing th ree rorx screws 

on rhe bottom of the PowerBook. This enables you 

to remove the keyboard, which exposes rhe RAM. In 
o ther Power Book models, opening rhe case voids the 

warranty unless ir's done by an Apple-ccrrifled tech
nician. However, if the warran ty has already expired, 

you can do ir yourself. 

To access the RAM card in rhe PowerBook I 00 , fi rst 

remove the battery. C lose the PowerBook (screen 
down) and lay it cop clown on a cable. Remove the 

screws and rubber tabs from the bottom of the case. 

Some screws can be removed with a Phillips screw

driver. Flip rhe unit over and release the monimr fas

teners before opening rhe case. The monito r should 

now be free and the keyboard can be lifted out. 

To open a Power Book 140, 145, 150, 160, 165. 165c, 

180, I SOc, 190, and 190cs, remove rhc battery and 
close the uni t. Lay ir top down. Using T-8 and T- 10 

rorx drive rs, remove rhe screws on the borrom and 

t he one under the rear flap near the internal modem 

port. Separate rhe rwo pieces of the case carefu lly. 
There are very delicate cables inside the case that have 

to be d isconnected gently. The case comes apan as a 
clam-shell fleeing. Flip the unir over so char rhe screen 
is up and open the case. Expert RAM installers do 
n o t have ro co mpletely remove th e top o f rhe 
PowerBook's case or disconnect rhe ribbon cables co 

install rhe RAM cards. If you separate the case abom 

two inches, you should have enough roo m to install 

rhe RAM card. 

PowerBook Setup -
Disassembly of the Duo 200s is similar, except chat 

after the screws are removed from the bottom of che . . 
case, flip rhe unit over and open the screen. The key-

board should be loose. Lift the keyboard up and fo ld 
it over genrly. The RAM card installs in the upper 

right corner of the interior of the case. 

See Also 
M e mory PowerBook; PowerBook 100 Se ries; 

Power Book 5000 Series; Power Book Duo 200 Series; 

PowerBook Duo 2000 Series 

PowerBook Setup 
This control panel enables you to configure the in

ternal modem for your PowerBook and select a SCSI 

lD number for rhe PowerBook's hard disk. This 
enables you to connect it co another M acintosh 

computer as an ex ternal hard-disk drive, as you would 

an- orher SCS I peripheral. You can set a time for an 

automat ic wake-up as well. 

To usc the Powe rBook Setup control panel, follow 

these seeps: 

1. Select Power l3ook Setup control panel from 
the Control Panels submenu on the Apple 

menu (or System Folder). 

2. C hoose between a C ompatible or Normal 

modem setting by clicking rhe appropriate 

radio burmn . (Apple describes d1e difference 

between normal mode and compatible mode 
this way: " In rhe Normal mode, the modem 
is addressed via the Sysrem 7 Communica

tion Toolbox, and this leaves your external 

serial pore available for use. If your communi

cation program is N OT compatible with the 

C ommunication Toolbox, sec the PowerBook 

Setup control panel co C ompatible. T his 
mode prevents the external seri al pore from 
being addressed by ocher programs, as well as 

preven ting communication with a serial 
prinrer.") 

3 . To set a SCSI I D , click d1e radio button by 
the ID number to which you wane tl1e 
PowerBook's internal harq-disk drive 

assigned. 



PowerBook Setup 

4. To set an automatic wake-up, click the Wake
Up check box. To enrer a new rime and dare 
for rhe wake-up, click the value you want to 
change to select it and up and down arrows 
will appear enabling you ro cl ick the up arrow 
to increase rhe value, or the down arrow to 
decrease it. After you've selected the value you 
want to change, you may find ir e:1sier ro just 
enter the numbers by typing them in from 
the keyboard. 

See Also 
PowerBook; Small Computer System Interface 

PowerBook Trackballs and 
Trackpads 
PowerBooks all include either a built-in trackba ll or 
rrackpad cenrered in from of the keyboard. Both are 
cursor conrrol devices that can be used instead of a 
mouse. A mouse button is located surrounding or 
adjacenr to trackballs and trackpads to enable you ro 
click. 

O lder PowerBooks come wi th the trackball , which is 
basically an upside-down mouse; instead of dragging 
the mouse's ball around a desk, you drag your hand 
across the ball. The ball wrns two roller bearings, 
which measure how much the ball was moved and irs 
acceleration. T he ball in the Power Book I 00 series 
measures 31 millimeters, and is easier ro handle chan 
rhe 19 millimeter trackballs in series Power Book Duo 
200 models. 

Trackballs occasionally require cleaning, as dust can 
jam the trackball's roller bearings. You can remove a 
Power Book trackball by turning the collar around the 
trackball in a counrer-clockwise direction. T he ball 
wil l then lift our, exposing rhe roller bearings. 

Apple no longer ships PowerBooks with trackballs. 
The PowerBook 190, the PowerBook 500 series, the 
Duo 2300, and rhe PowerBook 5000 series all use 
rrackpacl s. You control the cursor by d ragging a fi n
ger over rhe rrackpad. As with a mouse or a trackball, 
dragging your finger fas ter moves the cursor a farther 
distance on the screen. The most advanced track pads 
are on d1e Duo 2300. These rrackpads are clickable, 
so you can use them for click-and-drag actions, as 
well as for opening fi les and folders, wirhour rhe need 
to hit a separate button. 

Track pads contain two sets of wires at 90 degrees to 
each other with current flowing through both sets. 
This cre:1res an electromagnetic field above the 
trackpad. When your finger couches the trackpad, it 
disturbs rhe field , which in turn changes the currenr 
in the wires nearest your finger through an effect called 
coupling capacitance. T he PowerBook rrackpad cir
cuitry uses the altered currenrs to derecr where the 
cursor should be at any given momem. You must use 
your finger, rather than fingernail, pencil end, o r other 
object. O therwise, rhe trackpad won't register your 
in put. 

See Also 
Mouse; Trackballs 

PowerBook Video Out Port 
Many Power Book models have the capability to con
nect to an external moniror th rough a monitor pore. 
T hese models are the PowerBooks 160, 165, 165c, 
180, I SOc, 190, 190cs, the 500 series, and the 5000 
series, as well as on many Duo docks. (The video om 
parr is optional on the 190 and 190cs.) The video 
our parr on Power Books doesn't use the same 15-pin 
m nnecror as rhe moni tor parr on desktop Macs, bur 
ir requires the use of a converter cable. 



Some PowerBooks have rv.;o modes for ex ternal dis

play. The fi rst is called d ual d isplay, which allows the 

external mo niror and the built-in screen ro display 

different ima15es or different applicatio ns at rhe same 

rime. This is the same type of display you get when 

you connect rwo moni rors ro a deskrop Mac. 

T he other type of external PowerBook display is called 

video mirroring, which simultaneous ly displays rhe 

sa~e image on borh screens. Video mi rroring is use

ful fo r giving a presentation ro an audience. In this 

case, rhe external display might nor be a mon itor, bur 

a video projectio n system. 

Pow~rFPU, See SoftwareFPU 

Power~C Chips, See Processors, 
Pt;~werPC 

PowerPC Platform (PPCP) 
In the Fall of 1996, new Macintosh O perating Sys

tem (OS)-comparible machines based o n a new 

hardware architectu re will be available. T he new ar

chi tecture, called rhe Power PC Platform (PPCP), is 

a universal stand~rd developed by Apple, IBM, and 

Motorola that if fo llowed, will enable the compliant 

com puter ro run PowerPC-native ve rs io ns of W in

d ows NT, Solaris (Sun Microsysrems' ve rsio n of 

UN~X), AJX (IBM 's Aavor of UNIX), OS/2, Novell 

Nerware, and Macintosh OS without recompiling the 

software. The compmers will be ma.nu faccured nor 

jusr by Apple or irs licensed d one-mal<ers, bur by many 

more vendors, incl uding IBM , Mororo la, Cano n, 

DaySrar Digital, Pioneer, IPC Techno logies (parent 

company of Austin Direct), Zenith Data Systems, and 

Umax, alo ng with smaller com purer veuJors and in

ternational consortiums such as T N PC (laiwan New 

PC Consortium). T his should provide consumers with 

a wider range of p rice, performance, and configura

tions, and open the Macintosh to the rotal wo rld o f 

PC peripherals, keyboards, mice, p rinters, and so 

PowerPC Platform (PPCP) 

forth. T he secret of PPCP is rhat it will be based on 

industry-standard components ava ilable from numer

ous suppliers. 

The PPC P's goal is to br ing down the p rice o f 

PowerPC-based systems ro compere with Itucl-based 

hardware by increasing rhe ~vailabi l i ry of components 

and Aexibi lity of hardware. C hip sets and rheir sup

po rting archi tecture wi ll be available fro m well-known 

suppliers, such as Nation~) Semiconducror, Motorola, 

Texas Instruments, and Yl.SI Technology. Apple dem

o nstrated the fi rst PPCP system running the Mac OS 

in ]are January 1996 and plans ro sh ip rhe fi rst system 

in November 1996. Other vendors are expected ro 

also deliver their first versions in the same time frame. 

Umax, Power Computing, and D aySrar Digital plan 

ro offer PPC P machines. 

A consortium of hardware manufacturers will certi fY 

systems as PPCP-compliant. PPCP-com pliant systems 

shouJd be able ro run the M ac OS. T here will be three 

types of PPCP boxes: server, deskrop, and laprop 

machines; designs for the latte r t\Vo are requ ired ro 

run the Mac OS, bur servers are not. Apple plans ro 

offer its OS for reta il sale, and Mac RO Ms wil l be 

available fo r users whose PPC P systems did nor come 

with a ROM in the Mac slot. With rhe advent of 

Copland, rhe Mac's next operating system, the Mac 

RO M will no longer be requi red , because rhe goal of 

rhe operating system is ro be hardware-independent. 

As rhe following d iagram shows, the PPC P (formerly 

called Com mon H ardware Reference Pla tform o r 

C HRP) 1.0 describes a hybrid system with a PowerPC 

processor, PC I slors, a nd inrerchangeable Mac and 

Intel I/0 options. Minimum memory requi rements 

for deskrop and laptop systems is SM B, expandable 

ro at least 32fvlB; an Apple desktop bus (ADB) or 
PS/2 connecror (or both) for kt:yboard and a t\.YO

burron mouse; 16-bir stereo, full-duplex audio ; and a 

SCS I, ID E, o r PC Card hard drive. To be PPC P

compliant, the computer requ ires a Cenrro nics port 

(the la test versio n of the PC parallel primer port). 



PowerPC Platform (PPCP) 

Desktop and porrable units should have either the 

Mac 4M B ROM or at least a socket where it can be 

added. Many vendors wi ll go beyond rhe minimum 
requirements listed in rhe table and include ISA slots 

(a low-cost expansion card option for cards that do 

nor requi re a h igh-speed bus). 

Apple has pledged to mod ify the Mac OS to supporr 

the alien drivers. You should be able ro plug and play 

PC peripherals if those vendors supply Macinrosh 
d rivers fo r their devices. 

The beaury of the PPCP specificat ion is Apple's capa

bili ry to configure machines to fir specific marker 
niches more cheaply and with more availability of 

components. T here are sti ll questions about licensing 

the M ac OS to PPCP vendors a nd the act ua l 

sh ipping dares of systems, bur rhe price of Mac

compatible syst ems should come d own as more 

vendors offer rhis versatile computer. 

• Technology contributed 
by company will be 
available from multiple 
suppliers. 

PawerPC Processor 

Memory Controller 

PCI Bridge 

Motorola' 
~ . ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .................. . 

See Also 
Power Macs, PC I Bus; System 7.5 

PowerPiant 
PowerPianr is a C ++ programming framework in

cluded with Code Warrior by Merrowerks. Compared 
to rhe orher major players in the Macintosh frame

wo rk world- MacApp and rhe Think Class Li
brary- PowerPianr is a newcomer. As a result, it is 

less mature than the others. On the o ther hand, be
cause it was developed recently, it includes many new 

Apple technologies at its core. 

Powe rP ian r, fo r exampl e, has had su ppo rt fo r 
Macinrosh d rag-and-drop, scripting, and rhe Power 

Macinrosh from rhe start. It also supports Apple's 
PowerTalk software, QuickTime, and mu ltiple 

threads of execution. 

PowerPianr, an object-oriented frame

work, makes excellent use of multiple
inheritance in irs object hierarchy. Uti l

ity functions needed by .~ever:~ I cb sscs are 
implemented as "mix-in" classes that c.1 n 

be inheri ted in o rder to add that fu nc

tionaliry ro any class. As a result, code 

written with PowerPiant is not burdened 
with functions it does nor need. Com
bined with the overall design of rhe 

framework, chis makes it possible ro use 
just a parr of the framework-just the 
parr that handles menu management, for 

example-without the overhead of the 

wh o le fram ewo rk. It also makes it 

possible to use Power Plant to create non

application code, such as plug-ins or 

PCI Slots 
Nate: MacOS support is 
required far desk lap and 
portable systems only. 

control panels. 

PowerPi ant is co m ple m en ted by 

Metrowerks' C onstructor, an inrcrf.Ke 
builder char works with PowerPianr's vi
sual aspects. Ocher tools can also be used 

ro create the in terface for PowerPiant applica tions, 

such as Bowers Development's AppMaker. 



See Also 
C++; Code\Varrior; Constructor; Contro l Panels; 

Framework; MacApp; O bject-Orie n ted Program

ming; Plug-Ins; Think C lass Library; Threads 

PowerPoint 
Microsoft PowerPoinr is a powerful deskcop presen

tation program, available as a stand-alone or as parr 

of the Microsoft Office suite. Ir rakes you from an 

outline of your presentation thro ugh making the 

s lides, speaker's notes, a nd audie nce handouts. 

PowerPoint can d isplay your presentation on rhe Mac 

screen, or ourput it as 35 mm slides, overhead rrans

parencies, as well as on paper. 

Working wirh PowerPoinr is made easier by irs col

lection of au tomated features. Like irs office mares, 

Word and Excel, Power Po int comes with a collection 

of pre-formaned templates. lr aJso uses \Viz

ards, Microsoft's quick sta rr helpers that ask 

you a seri es of questio ns about your project 

and then give you rhe appropriate templates 

ro get yo u started. PowerPoinr even has an 

Auto-Content Wizard ro help you outline your 

program, based o n rhe kind of message you're 

trying to convey. There's o ne for sales, o ne for 

training, one for recommending strategies, and 

even o ne for deliveri ng bad news- there's six 

in al l. C hoose the one tha t's closest to your 

purpose, and it will open in o utline view, with 

the suggested outl ine topics al ready in place. 

Add your own topic~ and ideas. 

PowerPoint 

ir's also a good idea ro run the spelling checker. It's 

right there o n rhe roolbar, just as ir is in Word. lr can 

use rhe same custom d ictio naries you may have al

ready created for \Vord, saving you rhe rime o ther

wise spent re-entering them. T he program ships wirh 

five OLE serve rs, including Graph 5.0 for designing 

graphs, Equation 2.0 for building mathematical for

mulas, and an application called Organi7.atio n Chart 

for creating commo n types of o rg charrs. 

As you look th rough your slides, decide whether any 

of them would benefi t from additional graphics. You 

can use art from any avai lable source; import ir on 

the C lipboard , use the Pictu re com mand on rhe Im

port menu, o r sdecr from PowerPoinr's clip arr col

lection. Drawing tools within the program enable you 

to add shapes, colors, and lines to you r slides without 

importing them. There is no freehand drawing roo!, 

however, so your oprions are somcwhar li mited. 

I 
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After your outline is Aeshed om, consider the 

format of the slides. You can sec what rexr ap

pears o n a slide by clicking cl1e small slide 

icon to the left o f the o utline top ic. 

C hoose a look fo r your presentat ion ei-

Preu lew rl"<~[~eg=o=:&:=W:::::D~u~e=rh::e::o~d=s =..,.::;:1~= = Moclntosh ltD 

~lntlh .ppt - lnternollonol 9 [Find rue ... ) 

ther by using the Pick a Look Wizard o r 

by selecting and applying o ne of rhe rem

plates provided in rhe PowerPoint fo lde r. 

After you've looked ar your slides, you 

might move some of the text around, edir 

the rexr, or add more slides and more 

points to you r speech. All of this is done 

easily in the o utline view. At this po int, 

1[1 lslorulb.JIPI - l slond l 

1[1 llnshlub.ppt - lines On Oluo 
1[1 morhleb.ptJI - Morblc 
1[1 mcdlcolb .ppt - Medlcol 
1[1 motlborb.ppt - Metol nor 
1[1 moun9lnb.ppt - Mouing line 
1[1 multbortJ.ppt - Multfple Bors 
~ mullboub.ppt - Multiple Doues ~ 

II OIJI 
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Desktop 

[ conccl J 

ff Apply I 



PowerPoint 

When you're satisfied wirh rhe appearance 
and conrenr of rhe slides, rhink about how 
ro get from one ro rhe nexr. In rhc Slide 
Sorter view, you can add special effects, in
clud ing bui lds in which you pop on a buller 
list one ircm ar a rime, and transitions of 
various kinds. Transitions are selected fro m 
a pop-up lisr, which has roo many ro coun t. 
You'll sec a preview of the effect in the Tran
sitions box, as shown in the figure. You can 
ser rimes for the slides ro remain on-screen, 
so thar rhe show runs auromatically, or you 
can change slides manually wirh a mouse. 

Review your show to make sure it's rhe w::1y 
you want ir. If you're going to run ir from 
the computer, m::1ke sure you've saved your 
work. Putting a backup copy on a floppy 
disk is a good idea. If you'll be turn ing your 
visuals into multicolored overhead projec-

= 

No Tran5ltion 
Random Tran5ition 
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Box Out 
Box In 
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Transition 
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tion slides or 35mm slides, you'll need ro print them 
ro a Postscript fi le to rake ro a service bure::tu. Black 
line overhe::1d slides can be prin ted on a lase r printer. 
Some color inkjet prinrers can handle colored over
head transparencies, but the colors arc rarely satisfac
tory. Pri nt the handouts and spe::tker's narcs. Finally, 
rehearse your show several times ro be sure you've gor 
the ti ming right and rhar you've covered all the points 
you inrended ro cover. 

PowerTalk Extension 
This extension enables the integration of Apple's 
PowerTalk technology in to your system. PowerTalk, 
in troduced in System 7 Pro, and now parr of Sys
tem 7.5 and higher, enables users on a network to 
send email to network users and brings a range of 
messaging and telecommun ications features ro rhe 
Mac. 

\Vhcn Power Tal k is installed , ir adds th ree new icons 
to rhe M::1c desktop: a mailbox, for receiving incom
ing email messages from rhe network or via modem; 
a catalog conraining the names of the services you're 
connecred ro and the info for signi ng on ro each, 
which keeps you from accessing rhe Chooser each 
time you want to sign on to a network; and the 
PowerTalk Keychain, which contains your personal 
passwords for signing on networks and services. (The 
last icon, PowerTalk Keychain, doesn't appear on rhe 
desktop un til you've made your first connection ro a 
service. lr appears after rhar point.) 

PowerPoinr includes a run-rime viewer rh::1r can be 
distributed wid1 your program , so rhar others may 
view it without installing the whole application. Al
though ir lacks many of the animation features found 
in Adobe Persuasion, it's easier to learn and has the 
major advantage of seamless integration with both 
Macintosh and Windows versions of the other Office 
sutte components. 

See Also 
Astound; Director; Multimedia; Presentations, Add
ing Sound with Astound 



Practical Extraction and Report Language -
See Also 
C hooser DA; Desktop, T he; Email; Icons; Network

ing; System 7 Pro; Sysrem 7 .5 

PowerTalk Setup 
This conrrol panel, which works on any Mac rhar 

supporrs Power Talk, enables you to roggle PowerTalk 

collaboration services o n or off using a radio button 

(changes rake effecr upon resran ). There is also a check 

box char enables you ro lock your keycha in afrer a 

specified number of minures of inacriviry. There's a 

box for you ro rype how many minures of acriviry 

unril the keychain is locked. 

The keychain au rom:uical ly locks when you shut 

down your Mac, and asks you for your keychain ac

cess code ar startup. 

Lasdy, you can access your PowerTalk Keycha in 

rhrough a burron in the control panel where you can 

add services to your keychain o r change your pass

word, among od1er oprions. 

See Also 
Radio Buttons 

PPD, See Printer Drivers 

ppp 
PPP stands for Poinr-ro- Poinr Protocol, a way of es

tabl ishing a temporary, low-speed connecrion ro d1e 

Internet rhrough a dial-up modem. 

Both PPP and SLIP (Serial Line Inrernet Protocol) 

accounts are desig ned to work with much slower 

connecrion merhods than d1e dedicared network con

necrio ns ro the Internet enjoyed by government, edu

cational , and no nprofit organizarions. Buc because 

they work wirh low-cosr modems, PPP and S Ll P pro

vide decenr perfo rm ance in normal situatio ns ro large 

numbers of people. 

PPP is generally considered a preferable prorocol over 

SLIP, because PPP is more carefu lly designed and more 

flexible rhan SLIP. Both , however, supporr popular 

and widely used MacTCP-bascd programs such as 

Anarchic, Fetch, and TurboGopher. 

Two different programs provide PPP connections for 

the Macintosh: MacPPP from Merit Network, Inc., 

and In terP PP from lnrerCo n Sysrems. InrerPPP sup

ports ApplcT:·tlk ove r PPP, w hich is nor true o f 

MacPPP. If you do not have an Internee connecrion, 

you can obtain rhe sofrware when you estab lish an 

account with an Internet service provider. You can 

also ger Mac PPP from the disk rhat accompanies rhe 

lnrerner Srarter Kit. 

'When establishing an account with an In ternet ser

vice provider cenain info rmatio n is necessary in 

order to configure PPP or SLI P, as shown in the cable 

included with rhe en try for SLIP. 

Some PPP hoses cause a compurer "rimeour" ro oc

cur if your com purer has been idle for a cerrain amounr 

of rime wh ile connecred ro rhe Internet. T his mighr 

be considered a courtesy, especially if you are paying 

for connecrion rime and forger ro d isconnect before 

leaving you r workstatio n. 

If your connection hangs up before you are finished 

(and if you use manual addressing, where you specify 

an IP address when you dial in), simply switch back 

ro rhe ConfigPPP or ocher PPP setup control, dis

connect, and then reconnect. If, however, you use 

server addressing {in which the server assigns an I P 

address co you each rime you log in), you musr quir 

all active MacTCP programs before you reconnecr 

via PPP. Otherwise, your MacT C P program {such as 

a Web browser) will get confused when you recon

nect wirh a d iffe rent IP address rhan you had before. 

See Also 
Asynchro nous Data Transfers; I nterner; lnterSLI P; 

Modem; Networki ng; Packets; Parity; MacPPP; SLIP 

Practical Extraction and Re
port Language, See Perl 



Practical Peripherals Mac Class 288MT II V.34 

Practical Peripherals 
MacCiass 288MT II V.34, See 
Modems 

PRAM, See Circuits, Parts of the 
Macintosh 

Precision Bitmap Alignment, 
See Printing Technology, PostScript 
Lasers, Halhoning 

Preemptive Multitasking, See 
Multitasking 

Preferences 
The Finder has its own set of preferences (as do most 

applications) that arc accessed in a number o f d iffe r

ent ways. Con tro l panels enab le users to choose 

options, or preferences, fo r how they wanr cerrain fea

tu res of the Finder ser up. T he Views control panel , 

fo r example, enables users to ser their preferences for 

how much information is d isplayed in windows when 

they are in a list view, as well as what size the icons 

will be in lisr views. Users also get co choose what 

font they'd like for their system fon t (used for fo lder 

and fi lenam es). T hese are all preferences fo r rhe Finder, 

even though they don't appear under a sectio n or menu 

ca lled preferences. 

Preferences Settings 
Preference 

Ser sound volume 

Ser the Dare 

Set the Time 

Couh·ol Prmel 

Sou nd 

Dare & Time 

Dare & Time 

T he fo llowing table contains a list of some of the mosr 

com mo n Finder preferences and explains how co set 

them. 

Mosr applications enable you to choose your favorite 

scrrings, or p references, for certain features or rools 

in rhc appl ication . These preferences enable you to 

configure rhe program to suit your personal rasres. 

W hen you open an application the first rime, the de

fa ult p references are activated. Yo u can ser your own 

preferences by selecting Preferences, which usually 

appears under the File o r Edit menus. 

The preference serri ngs for an application are stored 

as a fi le in rhe Preferences fo lder nested in rhe Sys

tem Folder . H aving p references stored as a fi le is 

advantageous fo r a number of reaso ns. [f you se t pref

erences for an applicmion and then decide you want 

ro return to rhe d efault prefe rences, remove rhe 

applicatio n's preferenc~ file from rhe Preferences folder, 

and rhe next rime you launch rhe appl ication, ir a u

ro marically bu ilds a new preferences fi le using the 

default preferences. H aving a preference file is a lso 

advantageous when mul tiple people work on the same 

Mac. Each person can pur their own preferences file 

imo rhe Prefe rences folder before they launch, giving 

them their own customized settings while they work. 

When rhcy quir rhe application , they can remove rhcir 

preferences file, and the next user can add rheirs. 

See Also 
Ed it Menu; File Menu; Launchi ng a Program; Nested 

Folder; System Folder 

Actiou 

Use slider to raise o r lower overall speaker volume. 

T he current dare is d isplayed. C lick the day, 

month , or year and change by typing in new info or 

using rhe Up/Down Arrows in the d ialog box ro scro ll 

higher or lower. 

The currenr rime is d isplayed . C lick the hour or 

minutes ro make a change by typing in new info, or usc 

the Up/Down Arrows in the dia log box ro sc roll higher 

or lower. 



Preference 

C hoose color mode 

For your monitor 

Change the desktop 
backgroun~ parcern 

Add submenus ro 

the Apple menu 

Select rhe color for 

highlighting text 

Choose whicb 

extensions will load 

during startup 

Protect the System Folder 
or Applications folder 

From access 

To choose how long the 
delay is before a key 

repeats itself 

C hange the colors or 

names in the Labels menu 

Control Panel 

Monitors 

Desktop Patterns 

Apple Menu 
O ptions 

Color 

Extensions 

Manager 

General Contro ls 

Keyboard 

Labels 

To turn on Virtual Memory Memory 

To set how fast 
the mouse will crack 

To change the number 
format to support a 

foreign currency 

Mouse 

N umbers 

To choose which folders will Network 

be shared across a net\vork, 

and the access privileges of 
nen.vork users 

Preferences 

Action 

You can choose to set your moniror to Black and White 
or Color, and choose to display 4-bi t, 8-bit, 16-bit 
(thousands of colo rs), or 24-bi t (millions of colo rs), 

depending on how much VRAM you have installed. 

Scroll th rough the list of installed patterns and click 
"Set Desktop Pattern" ~o confirm yopr selection. 

Toggle submenus on or off by clicking the appropriate 

radio button. 

C hoose a colo r From the pop-up menp or create a 

custom color by choosing Other. 

A scrolling list of extensions will appear. Click to roggle 

on/off any extension. The check mark means the 

extension will load at startup. 

C lick the check box beside your cho ice of security. 

C lick radio buttons ranging from slow ro Fast. You can 

choose the key re peat rare here as well . 

To change the na me, just highlight the name and rype 

over it with a new name. To choose a colo r, click a color 

in the list, and the Apple color picker will appear where 

you can cl ick to choose the colo r of your choice. 

Toggle Virtual Memory on and ch oose the disk you 

want ro use as a virtual disk From the pop-up menu. 

T hen choose how much memory you wanr to have 

upon restart using Virtual Memory. 

C lick radio buttons ranging from slow to fast, and you 

can also choose which speed the Mac will inrerpret as a 

double-click. 

Use the pop-up menus to select separato rs and currency 

symbols. 

Use the pop-up menus to choose the users and use the 
check boxes to determine each user's level of access. 

comiuues 



Preferences 

Preferences Settings (continued) 

Preference Co11h·ol Pnuel Action 

lo roll up an active window \X'indowShade 

ro jusr its tide bar 

To choose which disk Startup Disk 

will be the startup d isk 

To have ico ns snap ro an Views 

invisible grid fo r alignmem 

To adjust how fas r rhe General Contro ls 

insertion point blinks 

To increase or decrease 

the size of the d isk cache 

To pur a folder with aliases 

o f recently used irems in 

rhe Apple menu 

Preferences File 

Memo ry 

Apple Menu 

O ptions 

Most applications create a p references fi le rhar con

rains the default sen ings for the p rogram. These files 

arc sto red in rhe Preferences folder withi n the Sys

tem Folder. Many applicatio ns enable users ro ad just 

an application ro sui t their own personal castes. In 

Microsoft Word, for example, you can choose which 

commands appear under which menus, and you can 

choose certain commands to appear as burrons o n a 

ribbo n ar rhe ro p of your window for o ne-cl ick ac

cess. O nce rhesc choices, or preferences, have been 

IJ 
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C lick radio buttons ro choose how many c!icks 

necessary ro "roll up" a window. Also you can choose ro 

usc Modifier Keys if you don't want ro double-cl ick, 

and you can toggle on/off the W indowShade sound. 

C lick rhe icon of the mo unrcd d isk you wam to use as 

the sta rtup d isk. 

C lick Snap to G rid and choose whether you want a 

straight grid or a staggered grid. 

C lick radio buttons ranging from slow to fas t, and you 

can also choose how fasr rhe selection bar will blink in 

menus when you make a selectio n. 

C lick rhc arrows in rhe d ialog box ro move rhc disk 

cache size higher or lower. 

Toggle Rccenr h ems o n and choose how many items 

you wanr ro be available by typi ng in the number in 

the available boxes. 

If yo u have selected your own preferences for an ap

plication, and rhen decide that you want to return ro 

old defaul t preferences, find the applicatio n's p refer

ence file in the Preferences fo lder, and delete it. The 

ncxr rime yo u launch the application, it will build a 

new preferences fil e using the app licatio n's defaul t 

preferences. T he following figure shows an example 

of whar you migh t fi nd in the Preferences fo lder in 

your System Folder. 

See Also 
Delete Key; Preferences Folder; System Folder 

P1eforences rr 
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made, they are wrirren and stored in the pref

erences lllc. You do nor need to open the Pref

erences folder again ro make these changes. 

They arc saved for yo u. The ave rage user 

doesn't really use the Preferences fo lder; it's 

really fo r usc by rhe applications themselves. 
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Preferences Folder 
The Preferences folder, located in the System Folder, 

is where the preference fi les created by applicat:io ns 

and utilities are stored. These p reference fi les conrain 

the serrings for any user-definable comrols of the ap

plication. 

Each applica tion has its own set of preferences and 

they arc usually accessed in the applications File or 

Edit menu. 

See Also 
Preferences Fi le; System Folder 

Preflight and File Hand-Off 
Preflight is the process of checking an electronic pub

lication for possible ou tput p roblems before it is 

handed ro a service provider. In some instances, pre

High t may be parr of the service provided by a service 

bureau or trade shop; however, it makes more sense 

(and is more economical) if one performs a preflight 

check o n electronic publication fi les before they are 

senr to the service provider. Prefli ght is a term bor

rowed from aeronautics where a p ilot performs a pre

flight check for airworthiness. A d igiml preflight check 

insures that your documenr will print and that you 

have done everything required by the service provider 

to output your document correctly. 

Although proofing a publication is important, it con

stitutes a separate activiry and is covered in the proofs 

enrry under desktop publishing. \Y/e \viii concenrrate 

here on preflight and hand-off and d iscuss the steps 

necessary for a smoother transition from your com

puter to the primed page. Adequate communicatio n 

with the service provider is a critical part of the p re

flight process. You should always seck their advice and 

recommendations if you arc not absolutely sure of 

the correct proced ures. The fi nal disposition of a pub

lication project should al·ways be in mind from rhe 

beginning. T hat means understanding the requi re

ments of fi nal output and reproduction and how they 

affect the design and prepress stages of a publication. 

As a rule, the later a problem must be correcred in the 

publication process, the more cosdy it is. Recogniz

ing and fix ing problems e:1rly is the goal of preAiglH. 

Preflight and File Hand-Off 

The fo llowing steps arc recommended in prepa ring a 

document for imaging (preflight): 

• Priming your publicatio n on your own 

desktop printer (preferably a PostScript

compatible one) is the first step. IF d1e 

document wi ll nor print on your own printer, 

it probably will not print at the service 

bureau. Besides, you should always include a 

laser proof when you hand the fi les off to the 

service provider. 

• Prepare a report fo r the service provider that 

contains information about your document. 

Ti1e report should be a summary of all the 

aspects of your publ ication. Describe the 

publication in ord inary terms, such as: 

" Pamphlet, 8 1/zx ll inches, p rinted 2 s ides, 

no bleeds, accordion fo ld, 2-colors (PMS 186 
& black)." Mention technical aspects of 

output you may have d iscussed with the 

service provider. These may include ourput 

resolution, hal fton e screen frequency, 

trapping amounts, PPD (PostScript prin ter 

description) used, UC R or GCR settings, and 

the use of any image replacement scheme 

such as APR or OPI. List all fonrs used in the 

publication , including those used in im

ported vector images. List all the pages of a 

multiple page publ icatio n by page number 

and indicate general page contents and any 

special graphics treatments such as bleeds. 

You should also indicate the presence of 

impo rted graphics and whether an ind ividual 

g raphic is "live" o r "FPO" (for position only) . 

List all fi lenam es used in a multiple-file 

documenc. Identify the locations of all files 

and whar software created them. In process 

color and spot color jobs, list the number of 

color separations tha t will be needed for 

each page, including varn ishes. Mention any 

special printing effects, such as blind 

embossing and foi l stamping, or the use of 

special paper stock. Any information you can 

think of should be in the reporc. lr is betrer ro 

have roo much than not enough. 



Preflight and File Hand-Off 

• D elete all unnecessary pages from the 

publicatio n file. 

• C heck all linked graphics ro make sure they 

are still linked and updated. 

• Make sure that all print and page setup dialog 

box settings are appropriate for the final 

output device. This means you must know 
exacrly what device will be used at the service 

bureau and have its PPD installed on your 

computer. 

• C heck all colors and make sure they are 

named correcrly. Delete any unused colo rs. In 

spot colors, each color must have only one 

name. 

• Make sure all bleed elements actually extend 

off the edge o f the page about one pica or the 

amount specified by your service provider. 

• Check trap specifications. 

• Find out whether the service provider wants 

the publication file in PostScript format or 

native format. Giving rhem the fil e in native 

fo rmat allows them to open the fi le and make 

changes or adjustments. If you give rhem a 

PostScript fi le, the service provider cannot 

make any corrections. Converting rhe 

Handing off your publication fi les to a service p ro

vider can occur through telecommunications o r an 

online service, but m ost people copy them ro disks, 

SyQuest, Bernoulli, o r Zip cartridges, or a portable 

hard drive. Be sure to copy all linked graphics fi les 

along with the publicatio n files. If a linked graph ic is 

not p resent when the publication is outpu t, a low

resolu tion screen image will be substituted. Use a data

compression program to reduce fi le sizes if necessary. 

Make sure your service provider will have no d iffi

culty expanding the files. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing Proofi ng and Pri r1ting; Service 

Bureau Do's and Don'ts fo r Desktop Publishers 

Premiere 
The most popula r Q uickTime ed iro r for t he 

Macin tosh, Premiere provides many features, includ

ing hundreds of transitions and fi lters and suppo rt 

for time code and batch process ing. Primary com

petitor is Strata's VideoShop. 

If you need to do simple editing (cuts rather than 

transitions, no sound editing), you can edit movies 

using Apple's MoviePiayer application. 

publ icatio n fi le to PostScript .. -•••••••111!!11•-. ... llll•••••••illl• .. 
converrs all page layout info rma

tion, embedded and linked 

graphics, and fonts into a single 

PostScript language file ready to 

be downloaded directly to a 

raster image processor (RIP). 

This is a good thing to do if your 

service provider does nor have 
the page layout software you 

used or does not have the same 

fonts you used. Do not try it 

unless you are absolutely sure 

you know what you are doing. 

Get dera iled instructions from 

the service provider. 

m 
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The primary working window in Premiere is the Con

struction window, where cl ips a re arranged and tran

sitions and fil ter effects added. Premiere displays a 

visual segment representing the length of each video 

clip in the Construction window. C lips a.re arranged 

in either the A or the B channel in the Constructio n 

window. Transitions are added by dragging them 

from the Transition window inro the Transit io n chan

nel of the Construction window. A Transition occurs 

over rhe length of the overlap between rwo clips that 

are in channels A and B. lf you have ever worked 

with trad it ional video ed iting equipment you will 

q uickly grasp how co use Premiere; if you haven't, you 
may have co spend a bit of rime getting comfortable 

with how the software works. 

Premiere includes a large selection ofTransirions, from 

wipes and d issolves to unusual effects, such as a paint 

splatte r. 

Filters Whereas a transition is an effect that rakes place 

between two clips, most filters work on a single cl ip. 

T hese effects are much like the image fdrers fo und in 
Photoshop, although they can be different in that an 

effect can change over the length of the clip (perhaps 

becoming more pronounced further a long the cl ip). 

Premiere provides basic sound editing cools, includ

ing some filters. T he most impo rtant capability, apart 

from cutting rhe audio , is adjusting the sound vol

ume of a clip, fadi ng the sound in or our. There are 

also some th ird par ry sound effects available, which 

greatly expand Premiere's capabil ities. 

While it sounds like a simple program (a ll you do is 

drag a few cl ips into the Construction window and 

have Premiere bui ld your m ovie), Premiere is actually 

a very complex program. This is obvious in the large 

selection of filters and transitions provided. Premiere 

also includes such feamres as support for au tomati

cally digitizing clips, generating EDLs (Edit Decisio n 

Lists), and a utili ty designed specifica lly for c reating 

movies that play from CD-ROJ'vl. 

See Also 
C D-ROM Movie Maker; QuickTime; VideoShop 

Premiere and Animation -
Premiere and Animation 
There are th ree ways co engage in "painting on mov

ies." The first is to be able to use acmal digital paint

ing rools to do the t rick, such as those found in Srrara's 

MediaPaint. The second is to pa int with ani mated 

visual effects, which MediaPaint also allows you to 

do, in addition to Adobe's After Effects software. The 

third method that can be defined as "painting on a 

movie" is when you use another movie as the tool, in 

essence, painting on a movie with a movie. Media Paint 

is a lso good a t this method, as is Adobe's Premiere. 

Premiere is usually thought of as video editing soft

ware, bur rhe digital artist and computer animator 

must no t be chained to sofnvare categories at the ex

pense of raking some crea tive risks. 

In add itio n ro stitching im<~ge sequences rogether, as 

any editing software is bu ilt to accomplish, Premiere 

a lso offers the computer animaror a way to paint with 

video on video. It can accomplish th is in several ways. 

T he first is to simply use irs edit ing capabi lities to 

make an animation stronger by presenting the same 

scene over again from a d ifferent vantage point. This 

saves rime and adds interest-two seein ingly oppos

ing fo rces. T he computer an imator saves time by re

cord ing the same scene from two or more vantage 

points. Nothing in the scene is moved. You have seen 

this effect when Hollywood movies show you expen

sive scene setups, like a building b lowing up, several 

rimes in a row but from different angles. In rhe same 

way, a computer animator can record the acrion in 

rhe same scene through two or mo re cameras. In Pre

miere, the scenes can be sewn togethe r. Even if you 

plan to add effects ro th e scene in MediaPainr or 

AfterEffects, all that's needed is to add the eftecrs from 

differenr vantage poi m s; you don't have ro set the scene 

up all over again. 

Premiere has a very deep list of fi lters, which arc ef

fects that can be applied to images and image se

quences in e ither or both the A and B channels. The 

selected image clip is highl ighted in the Premiere Con

struction window, and rhe Filters list ca n be found in 

rhe C lips menu. A Fil ter is chosen and app lied to the 

clip. Fil ters can be stacked, and their order in the ap

ply lisr affects the visual ou tcome o f the effects pro
cess. Many items in the list of tllrers that ship with 



Premiere and Animation 

Premiere look a lot like the list of fi lters rhar ship wid1 
Photoshop, except d1at Premiere applies these fi lters 

ro moving as well as still images. The filters are cl1e 

fo llowing: Anrialias, Backvvards Video, Bend, Black 
and W hite, Blur, Blur More, Brightness and Con

trast, Camera Blur, Color Balance, Colo r Offset/Pass/ 

Replace, Convolution Kernel, C rop, Crysta ll ize, 
Emboss, Exrracr, Field Inte rpolate, Find Edges, 
Gamma Correction, Gauss ia n Blur, Gaussian 

Sharpen, G hosting, Horizontal Flip, H ue and Satu
ration, Image Pan, Invert, Levels, Mesh Warp, Mo

saic, Pinch, Pointillize, Posterize, Posrerize T ime, Ra

d ial Blur, Replicate, Resize, Ripple, Roll , Sharpen 

Edges, Sharpen More, Solarize, Spherize, Tiles, Tint, 

Twirl, Vertica l Flip, Video Noise, Wave, and Zig-Zag. 

From rh is list, you can see rhe image processing ap

pl ications, and should rhi nk of Premiere as an artist's 
too l, comparable ro Photoshop fo r an imated se

quences. 

In addition ro sewing animations rogerher in a linear 
fash ion, you can have one scene "d isclose" another. 

T he first scene can wash off the screen and reveal rhe 

second, and rhe second ani mation can f.11l away like 
leaves and reveal rhc th ird , and so on. These segues 

are called "wipes" in video terms, bur to the anima

tor, they are known as uansition effects. T hey add 
immediate interest, even if rhc same subject matter is 

being repeated before and after the trans ition . Pre

miere comes loaded for action wid1 irs list of ready
made transitional wipes, and each can be customized 

furd1er to fir the animators' needs. T hey are as fol

lows (when we usc the word "image" in the fo llowing 

descriptions, ir is used to mean either static pictures 
o r an imations) : 

• Additive Dissolve-Image A fades into B. 

• Band Slide-Image t\ slides over B in 
horizontal/vertical bars. 

• Band W ipe-Image B is revealed under A 
from the center our. 

• Barn Doors-B is revealed under A from rhe 
center our. 

• Center Merge-Image A splits into fou r pans 
and slides to the center to reveal B. 

• Center Peel- Image A curls from the center 
wirh a shaded back and reveals B. 

• Center Split-Image A splits into four pans 

and slides to rhe corners to reveal B. 

• C heckerboard-Alternating boxes wipe to 
reveal B under A. · 

• C lock Wipe-Center wipe from A reveals B. 

• C ross D issolve-Image A fades into B. 

• C ross Stretch-Image B srrerches as A 
shrinks. 

• C ross Zoom-Image A zooms in, B zooms 

out. 

• C ube Spin-A spins to reveal B, as mapped 
on rwo faces of a cube. 

• C urrain- lm age A is drawn back to reveal B. 

• D irect - Image B is passed through . 

• D isplace-Red and Green channels of A 

displace pixels of B. 

• D ither D issolve-Image A dissolves into B. 

• Doors-Image B swings in over A on 

ho rizontal or verrical doors. 

• Fold Up-Image A repeats fo lds to reveal B. 

• Funnel- [ mage A is pulled th rough a funnel 
m reveal B. 

• I nser- Corner wipe reveals A under B. 

• I risCross/Diamond/Poinrs/Round/Square/ 
Star-Shaped wipe reveals B under A. 

• Luminance Map-Luminance of A is 

wrapped onto B. 

• Mul ti-Spin- Image B spins in from rect
angles. 

• Non-Additive Dissolve-Luminance of A is 
wrappt:J OlllU 8". 

• Page Peel- I mage A curls back ro reveal B. 

• Page Tu rn- Image A tu rns back to reveal B. 

• Paint Spatter-Image B revealed under A by 

pamt spatters. 

• Peel Back-Image A curls in four parrs to 

revea l B. 

• PICT Mask-A user-selected PICT is used to 
mask B onto A. 



• Pinwheel-Multiple wipes sweep to reveal B 
under A. 

• Push- [ mage B pushes A to one side. 

• Radial W ipe-Image B revealed under A by 
radial s•.veep. 

• Random Blocks- Random boxes reveal B 
under A. 

• Random \X'ipe- Random wipe reveals B 
under A. 

• Roll Away-Roll reveals B under A. 

• Slash Slide-S slides over A in sections. 

• Slide-S slides over A. 

• Sliding Bands- B is revealed under A by 
sliding bars. 

• Sliding Boxes-Sliding boxes reveal B 
under A. 

• Spin- B spins over A. 

• Spin Away-B spins in to reveal A. 

• Spiral Boxes-Spiral wipe reveals B under A. 

• Split- T mage A splits to reveal A. 

• Stretch-B stretches over A. 

• Swap- Images swap places. 

• Swing ln/Out- B swings over A. 

• Swirl- B spins in swirling. 

• Take-Image B is passed 

through. 

• Textu rize-A is mapped onto B"'. 

• Three-0 -Source images are 

mapped omo red and blue 
channels (creates arr for 30 
glasses!). 

• Venetian Blinds- Horizonta l 
wipes reveal B under A. 

• Wedge W ipe-Wedge wipe from 
;\ reveals B. 

• Wipe-A wipes to reveal B. 

Premiere and Animation 

• Z ig-Zag Blocks-Blocks wipe to reveal B 
under A. 

• Zoom- B zooms to cover A. 

"T/ir murirked irmu indiente how f/ compo5itrd ilrlflgt mfly be built 
from tmim11ted files . gi11ing tbr Premirre user anorhrr method for 
crrt11i11g n collage. 

Premiere also features a special channel reserved for 

image and animation compositing, complete with 

drop our screening that reveals one image or anima
tion under another. The artist can use rhis capaci ry to 

build a com posited graphic or an imation. Adobe Pre
miere has a long list of special video options as well, 

which will be discussed under the Premiere heading. 
It is absolutely viral tha t the computer animator keep 

in mind the fact that animations (after they are bro

ken up into single frame sequences, which Premiere 
can do) can be mapped to any 3D surface or objecr in 

most Mac 30 animation sofn.vare. This is what makes 

Premiere as much th e animator's tool as the 
videographer's. 

See Also 
After Effects; MediaPainr 



Prep File (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Prep File (Keyboard Shortcut) 
W hen you choose ro print a documenr, the Mac sends 

a p rep file to the printer to initialize the printer. Tn 

System 6, if you needed to create a PostScript file 

for printing, you had to use rhe key command ~-K 

after you chose rhe Prinr command. C hoosing ~-K 

meanr a prep file was wirh the PostScrip t file fo r prim

ing that would in itialize the prinrer fo r you. W ith 

System 7 and higher, you don't need to usc a key 

command to create PostScri pt fi les because PostScri pt 

fi les are a check box in rhc application's Print dialog 

box. 

If you wanted to create a PostScript file withottt the 

prep file, you used the keyboard sho rtcu t :l=C-F after 

you chose the Print command to create a PostScript 

file. T h is keyboard shortcut should only be used after 

rhe p rinter has been in itia lized, as it will nor include 

rhe prep File within the PostScript file. 

See Also 
C heckbox; Keyboard Shorrcurs; PostScr ip t; Print 

Command; System 7 

Pre press 
Prepress is a b road term covering many technologies, 

old and new, bur it specificall y applies to acdvities 

performed for rhe purpose of preparing things to be 

p rinted . At one rime, this included many ski ll ful 

manual activit ies for which ind ividuals were specifi

cally trained , usually th rough apprenticeship. Today, 

rhe term must include electron ic activit ies, and many 

of rhe individuals performing them have no train ing 

at a ll and may, unfortunately, have o nly a dim under

stand ing of d1e process. Sometimes, understanding 

how a th ing used ro be do ne is helpful in understand
ing the new way. W ith rhar in m ind we will look fi rst 

ar rhe trad itio nal prepress p rocedures and rhen con

trast rhe new electronic prepress techniques. 

Traditional It should be no red that traditional prepress 

is by no means a rhing of rhe remo te pasr. In many 

places all over rhe Uni ted States and the world it is 

sri II practiced as a rou tine parr of the printing pro

cess. Electronic methods are steadily replacing tradi

tional methods, but the transit ion is nor complete. 

This is another good reason for desktop publishers to 

gain a better unde rstanding of the processes involved. 

Traditional prepress picks up where the graphic de

signer or paste-up arrisr leaves off. T hat is, rhe paper 

mechanical crea ted by these ind ividuals is handed

off ro a prepress t rade sho p or, mo re likely, to a 

co mmercial prim ing fi rm wirh in-house prepress fa

cili ties. (A mechan ical is a construction of paper-based 

text and line art graphic elcmencs "pasted-up" on a 

piece of poster board . Overlays are used for color sepa

rations , type reverses, and windows for halftones.) 

The paper mechanical is rhen photographed with a 

special graph ic arts camera ca lled a process camera. 

T hi s res ults in loose p ieces o f negat ive (a nd 

sometimes pos it ive) fi lm. Photographs or o ther 

continuous-tone art to be included in the publ ica

tion are photographically recorded on fi lm also, bu r 

with a diffe rence. Unlike the black-and-whi te line art 

o n rhe mechanical, continuous-tone images must be 

converted ro halftones. This is done either th rough 

the process camera or wirh a conracr exposure device. 

Any background tints of color must also be created 

with halftone screens. Full colo r continuous-tone 

images m ust also be converted ro halfrones by sepa

rating them into the process color compo nents o f 

cyan, magenta, yellow, and black. A separate piece of 

halftone film is required for each colo r because a sepa

rate p rinting plate wi ll be created for each color. A 

piece of fi lm used to make a p rinting plate for a spe

cific color is ca lled a "printer," that is, cyan p rin ter, 

magenta p rinter, and so on. Fil m fo r colo r halfrones 

can be obtained fro m a process camera, bur colo r scan

ners were used even before rhe advent of desktop pub

lish ing. 

All the loose pieces of film containing line and half

tone images must be assembled and a[[ached to each 

orher before plates c.c'l n be made ro prim the images 

on paper. In f.'lct, the actual pages of the publication 

must be laid our ro prinr in a speci fic orientation ro 

the paper stock. T hese procedures aJe known as im

age assembly, stripping, and page imposition, respec

tively. Image assembly and stripping involve much 

precise hand wo rk. T he pieces of fi lm are bro ught 

rogerher on a ligh r cable, and using special knives, 

scissors, various kinds of rape, and a special orange 

moun ting paper, the stripper carefully assembles ev

eryth ing into a complete uni r called a Aar. Ar th is 



s~age, proofs are made to show rhe client how rhe 
elements have been assembled, and rime is allowed 

fo r adjustments or corrections. 

Each color in a mulricolor prinring job dicrares a sepa

rate flat, and extreme care must be taken ro ensure 

char rhe colors will register properly with one another 

when pri nted . Even after highly accurate stripping, 

colors may not register properly on rhe press. Any 
m isregisrration must be anticipated and compensated 
For by making slight reductions and/or enlargements 

of graphic elements during the camera process. T his 

is called trapping, and ir results in slight overlapping 

of colors on the press, preventing any show-through 
of paper. 

Page im position is rhe process of arrang ing rhe pages 

of a publicatio n to print in a certain way on a sheer of 

paper. Economics, color requirements, press availab il

ity, paper stock size, print ing quantity, and binding 

method, are all fac to rs that help determine page im
position. T here may be from rwo to 64 pages on each 

side of a sheet of paper. T his is called a press form. 
Various kinds of page arrangemelu s are used in a press 

fo rm, depending on rhe size and type of press. Pages 
are arranged to minimize paper waste and take ad

vantage of press capabilities. The figu re shows an eight

page form where the same printing plate produces 
two copies of the publication on the same sheer. Af

ter the fi rst pass through the press, the sheet must be 

tu rned over from left to right to print the other side. 

W ith rhe making of printing plates, rhe tradi tional 

prepress process is ended, and the p rinting stage be

gins. 
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Pre press 

Electronic The electronic p repress process is much 
simpler because computers do most of the work. 

Nearly all page Ia your and od1er graphics work is now 

clone on a computer so the traditional mechanical is 
our of the p icture. T he publication fi les created o n a 

computer are electronic mechanicals, which require 

no camera processing; they are output di rectly to de
vices rhar provide film negatives on which all the page 

elements are fully assembled with trapping allowances 

amomatically included. Some manual stripping may 

be required for rhe page imposition of very large 

prin ted sheer s izes, b u t elect ro ni c stripping is 
increasingly the no rm. Color separation is controlled 

by software, as are halfto nes of every kind. Even fi lm 

may become unnecessary as d irect-to-plate techniques 

become more common. Totally d igital presses even 

eliminate rhe need for prin ting plates. Some electronic 

prepress activities, such as high-resolu tion scanning, 

colo r correction, color separating, trapping, and page 
imposition, are performed at service bureaus, trade 

shops, or in-house faci lities at printing firms. Expen

sive proprietary systems known as CEPS (Color Elec

tronic Prep ress Systems) developed by traditional 

p repress vendors suc h as Linotype-Hell, Scitex 
America, DuPont Crosfield, and Screen are, to some 

extent, rep lacing t radi tio nal p repress equipmen t. 
T hese same companies have developed less expensive 

electronic prepress systems mar utilize off-the-shelf 

software and hardware. However, the o riginators of 
electronic publication files, whether experienced or 

no r, are frequently responsible for prepress activities, 
such as halfrone production and trapp ing. T he sepa-

- I 
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rate procedures of prepress are being ab
sorbed in au tomatic software functions 
as d esktop publishing and electronic 

prepress technologies become ever more 
sophisticated with each passing year. 

See Also 
Color Separations; Desktop Publishing 

and Colo r Elecrronic Prepress Systems 
(CEPS); Desktop Publish ing Proofing 
and Pr intin g; Dig ital H alfto nes; 
Mechanical; Printing; Prim ing Presses 



Presentation Software 

Presentation Software 
Whether you're speaking to a room fu ll of people or 

making a one-to-one sales pitch , having some kind of 

visual rein forcement helps get the message across. For 

many years, public speakers relied on slides or over

head transparencies. They were awkward, 

The di fferences between the traditional and non

traditional are significa nt. Traditionally, you would 

plan your speech by starting with an outline. Persua

sion and PowerPoint both include outliners with ro

bust text-handling feawres. PowerPoinr's o utli ner is 

shown in this figure. 

but they did the job as long as they didn't 

get our of order, were inserted right side 

up, and were colorful and legible enough 

to ho ld the viewer's interest. Good slides 

or overhead transparencies were gener

ally produced by arrists or graphic ans 

companies at a cost of anywhere from 

$ 10- 100 per slide. 
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Laser printers and word processors or 

outlining programs opened up the world 

of presenration graphics to non-artists. 

Anybody could set type on the screen and 

run a sheet of transparency film through 

the prinrer. But options were limited. The 

sheets came in only a few colors as well 

as clear. To add a line to the text already 

shown, you could Aop a second piece of 
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film over the fi rst, bur in the age of MTV and video 

e ffects, that just wasn't exciting. Soon, so ftware 

designers realized that the same tricks they used to 

create graph ics fo r rides and video games could be 

applied by ordinary people to create slide shows and 

presenrations right on the computer screen. And very 

soon the Mac was making multimedi a. 

There are two kinds of presenrarion sofrware for busi

ness use. T he trad itional method for d isplaying busi

ness graphics is still essentially a slide show, although 

it may incorpora te Q uickTime movie clips and 

so unds. Adobe Persuas ion, C la ris Impact, and 

Microsoft PowerPoint are traditional presentation 

programs, designed to produce p rograms of slides full 

o f charts, bu llered lists, and clip art graphi cs. Of 

course, quite a few other programs also ca n handle at 

least a lim ited form of sl ide sh ow, includi ng 

DeltaGraph Pro, Excel, and even IGdPix. The non

traditional way is ro use a multimedia program, such 

as Passport Producer, Macromedia Director, or Gold 

Disk Astound. 

Begin by entering the main topics of your speech, 

and below them enrer the sub-topics arid points you 

want ro make. Each topic becomes a slide. Format

ring the slides is simple, especially if you're willing to 

accept one of the template " looks." Select one and 

then view your slides in that format. If it's nor quire 

what you had in m ind , try a diffdent one. Typical 

presentation programs give you a variety of traditional, 

modern , and casual looks. If you can't find one that 

suits your message, use the tools provided to create 

your own. Start with a colored background and a read

able font. Add a graphic, perhaps a company logo or 

a symbol. 

A bar in a contrasting color helps direct rhe reader's 

eye to the type. Keep rhe same master layout fo r all of 

your slides. Switch ing colors or layouts from one slide 

ro the next disrracrs rhe viewer from your message. 

Srick to 8-bit color, if possible, because ir processes 

faster, and there won't be a delay between slides. 

If you'll be running the presentation o n someone 

else's Mac, stick to common fonts like Helvetica. 



Presentations, Adding Sound with Astound -
Otherwise, you run the risk of having the slides ap

pear in some illegible font that's been substituted for 

your own favorite custom typeface. Avoid using roo 
many special effects, an imated transitions, and so on. 

Aside from distracting the audience, they'll slow down 

the Mac to the point where your show becomes jerky 

and might even crash. 

Presentation programs can do a good deal more for 
you than just purring slides on a screen. They also 

can convert the outline into speaker's notes for you 

and make the slides in to audience handouts contain

ing thumbnai ls of the visuals and selected explana

tory text. 

Although trad itional presentation programs expect 

you to do the talking, even though they might add 

some sound effects or music, multimedia programs 
generally can stand o n their own. They use more 

sound, more ~nimation, more QuickTime clips, and 
inevitably more memory. Many are interactive, mak

ing them good choices for kiosk displays, as well as 
training materials or overviews of new products or 

services. The viewer can choose what to look at next 

Sound 

See Also 
Astound; C laris Impact; DirectOr; H yperCard; Mul

timedia; PowerPoint 

Presentations, Adding Sound 
with Astound 
A well-executed sound track makes your presentation 
appear much more profess ional and makes it more 
effective for stand-alone usc. It's not difficult to add 

music, sound effects, and narration with Astound. 

Adding sound to your presentations is also a good 

way to add emphasis to key points, even when you're 

do ing the narration in person. 

If your system has the capabil ity to record sound (a 
built-in o r external microphone), you can record your 

own sound effects and narration. You can also im

port sounds from other sources in any of the follow

in g formats: the M ac's own SND resources, 

SoundEdit or SoundEdit Pro ftles, Audio IFF or com

pressed IFF (AIFF or AIFFc), Amiga IFF, and Wave

form Audio (PC/Windows .WAY) sound file fo rmats. 

or can follow a branching path through 

the information. Still, the typical multi

media program doesn't require a degree 
from film school to operate. Some are 

based on the familiar outline model. Ocll

ers use a simple rimeline, letting you con

trol the duration of events on the screen. 

Sounds On Slide Sounds Ruoiloble 

You might make rhe co mpany logo 
bounce in and jump around for five sec

onds while some bouncy music plays to 
grab the audience's attention, and then 

dissolve to a ride slide, followed by a 

graph that grows as the narrator talks 
about the expanding market for your' new 

pro'duct, which pops in •• . and so on. 

More complicated or seriously interac

tive multimedia shows might require an 
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authoring program, such as Macromedi~ Director o r 
even HyperCard. T hey're more difficult, bur allow 
you ro insen many interactive options for the viewer. 

You must load a sound in ro memory before you can 
work with it. After it's loaded, you can use it any
where in your presemarion, as many t imes as neces
sary. Astound's sound roof can be opened from rhe 
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tool bar. (The sound rool is represented by the speaker 
icon.) T he left side of the Sound dialog box (see pre
ceding figure) holds the options for che currenr slide, 
and che right side lists any sounds currently available 
in Astound's memory, and gives you options For load
ing and working with them. To load a sound, click 
the Load .. . bu rton to open che Load Sound d ialog 
box. 

lt:s~ sound Effects ..- 1 
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check box. Click Done. The sound will play during 
rhe selected slides. 

T he Sound Editor function enables you ro edit exist
ing sounds and record new ones. To open it, select 
Edit or New from the Sound dialog box. The sound 
is represented by irs wave shape. You can select a piece 
of it by dragging a marquee around the desired sec
cion wirh the mouse, and can use che Cur, Copy, and 

Paste commands to shorten or lengthen 
l t. 

To inserr silence in rhe middle of a sound, 
click the Command button. Ir is located 
on rhe bonom right side of the sound edit 
window, and marked with the cloverleaf 
command symbol (:l=C) . Clicking it opens 

Sound Type: SoundEdlt 18) 1'lo!J Sounds D LDDII 

a pop-up menu of sound editing com
mands. Select the place where you want 
the silence, and select Silence . .. from the 
pop-up menu. T he selected piece of sound 

Select the sound you wam ro use. The Sound's in for
marion is displayed at rhe bottom of the dialog box, 
and you can hear it by cl icking the Play Sounds check 
box, or the Loop box ro hear it repeated continuously. 
To change rhe volume, click the speaker 
icon. The number of sound waves shown 
indicates che relative volume level ( 1-3) . 
Clicking the Open button adds it ro the 
list of sounds available on rhe right side of 
rhe dialog box. 

To add a sound to a slide, return to the 
Sound dialog box. Select a sound and click 
the Add button. Enter the percentage of 
vol ume for playback, and :~dj usr the timel ine for the 
length of time the sound should last. Cl ick Done. 
The sound will play when rhe slide comes on. 

To :~del sound across mul tiple slides, select rhe slides 
while you're looking :~t rhe presentation in Slide Sorrer 
view and then open the Sound dialog box. Select the 
sound and click the Add burton. The sound is added 
ro the slide(s) selected. To m:~ke it play uninterrupted, 
be sure the Play in background check box is enabled. 
If rhe sound fil e isn't long enough, enable d1e Loop 

is replaced with silence. As an alte rnative, 
you can add blank space, which is silent, 

without curring any of the sound. Select the inser
tion point, and ch"oose Insert Blank Space from the 
pop-up menu. Emer the length of rime for the si
lence in the wi ndow rhar appears. 

To reco rd new sounds, return to the Sound dialog 
box and click rhe Record button to open rhe Sound 
Recording options and Record boxes. T he Options 
box selects rhe input device and the format. Higher 
sample rates and sizes sound better bur use more 
memory. The Record box has rape recorder style bur
tons. Click Record, Stop, and Play as needed. 

To record narration over your slides, click rhe Add 
Narration button in the Sound d ialog box. Choose 



whether to add it to the current slide only or ro the 

whole presentation. W hen ready, click the Begin but
ton. A record level indicator appears on the screen. 

Starr talking. Use the spacebar to toggle the record

ing on and off. W hen you're done, if the presen ration 

is srill playing, press the Esc key co bail our. 

See Also 
Astound; C laris Impact; M ul timedia; Presentation 

Software; Sound Control Panel 

Press 
You can press an item on-screen by using the mouse 

to place the arrow pointer over the item, and pressing 

the mouse button. When you need to access a menu, 

you press and hold rhe mouse button until the menu 
pops down for you to make a selection . You can use 

the mouse to press buttons in dialog boxes by mov

ing the arrow pointer over a button and pressing the 

mouse button. 

See Also 
Arrow Pointer; Menu; Mouse; Selecting Items 

Press Any Key 
If you have a PowerBook and it is in sleep mode, 

you can awaken the PowerBook for usc by pressing 
any key. Any key is not an individual key on your 

keyboard , it is an actua l reference to press ing any key 

on the keyboard. For example, if your Power Book is 

in sleep mode you can wake it by press ing the L key, 
o r the R key, a number, a letter, return , delete, it doesn't 
matter, literally pressing any key will wake rhe com

puter. Don't worry, the key you press will only act to 

wake the PowerBook, it will nor perform an action , 
so if you press the lette r M to wake the Power Book, 

and you had a word processor open, rest assured that 
it will nor type a letter M in your docum ent. 

If you are using a desktop Mac model and you use a 
screen saver to protect your screen from burn- in, you 
can also press any key to deactivate the screen saver 

and return your screen to no rmal operation. 

Primes (Keyboard Shortcut) 

See Also 
Desktop Models, Macintosh Fami ly; PowerBook; 

Screen Saver; Sleep Mode 

Press Form, See Prepress 

Previous File (Keyboard Short
cut) 
If you're viewing the contents of an active window in 
a list view, you can move backwards alphabetically 

through the files and folders in the list by us ing rhe 
keyboard shortcu t Shift-Tab. For example, if you're 

using the tab key w move alphabetica lly through a 
window's list of contents, and you pass an item you're 

looking for, you can use the keyboard shortcu t Shift

Tab w move backwards alphabetically to previous file 
in the lisr. Each time you press Shift-Tab it moves 

backward alphabetically one file ar a time. 

See Also 
Keyboard Shortcuts; Tab Key; W indow 

Primes (Keyboard Shortcut) 
T he keyboard shortcut for the Prime symbol is found 
by pressing the apostrophe key while disabling any 

type of curly quote o r typographer's quotes feature. 

The double Prime symbol is found by using Shift

Apost rophe key, also while a ny curly quote o r 

typographer's quotes feature are disabled. There is 
some disagreement whether these symbol's should be 

iralicized (Command) to be correct Prime symbols, 

so you may see Prime symbols used both ways. 

See Also 
D esktop, The; Keyboard Shortcuts; O pen Command 



Prince of Persia 

Prince ofPersia 
From Bmderbund, Prince of Persia I, II , and soon 
III, arc f..1i rly typical "fight your way through rhe maze 
and rescue rhe princess" games. The art and anima
tion places them a cm above average. Cur is a good 
word, wo, when rhe prince lands on a rrap full of 
sharp knives or gers run through by a scimitar. Death 
is frequem and graphic in these arcade-style games. 
Parcnral arremion is advised, especially for younger 
players. 

See Also 
Arcade-Style Games; Enrerrainmenr 

Print Catalog Command 
This command, :lVailable only in Sysrem G.x, enables 
you ro prinr the conrents of all open windows on rhe 
Desktop, even if the window is nor rhe active win
dow. 

To use Prinr Catalog, select Prinr Caralog from rhe 
File menu ar rhe desktop. 

See Also 
Active \Vindow; Desktop 

Print Command 
When you wanr to print a document, usc rhe Print 
command found on the File menu (:l=C-P) to tell the 
program how many copies you want, which pages to 

prin t, and other necessary printing information. 
W hen you select Print, a prinr dialog box is displayed, 
as shown in the figure. Each program's print dialog 
box may look somewhat different, depending on the 
program and which printer you're using, but they all 
share similar characteristics. 
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Most Prim dialog boxes ask you how many copies 
you want and if you want ro print all of rhe pages in 
your documem or jusr prin t a range, such as pages 
five through eigh t. Often there is a radio button or 
check box asking you co select the quality of prim 
ourpur from draft to besr quality. The dialog box of
ten asks if your paper source is a paper cartridge or 
you are going ro manually feed the paper into the 
prinn.:r. T hese and many more choices <He often ava il 
able in rhe Pri nr dialog box. One th ing is consistent; 
after you've made your selections for number of cop
ies, page range, and so on, you cl ick rhe burton "Prinr" 
to srart rhe print cycle in motio n. 

As you're printing, often a status bar appears to show 
the progress of your priming, moving from left to 

right as your document nears completion. You can 
cancel your print job ar any rime during this period 
by pressing :l=C-. on your keyboard or cl icking a Can
cel burton on rhe srarus bar, if one is available. 

To prim a document, fo llow these steps: 

1. \'\lhilc the documenr is in the active window, 
select Print from the File menu (:R;-P). 

2. When the print dialog box appears, enter rhe 
number of copies of you r document you 
want and wh ich pages are robe primed. 
There may be orher questions to be answered; 
read the entire dialog box. 

3 . When you've entered the information, cl ick 
Print. 

4. A number of applications now have a Print 
One Copy command rhar's a real time-saver. 
T his command lets you print one copy of the 
current document wirhour having ro go into 
a Prim dialog box. Print O ne Copy is found 
under rhe Fi le menu of certain applica tions. 
Apple's SimpleTcxr is an example of an 
application that has the Print One Copy 
command. 

See Also 
Cancel Keyboard Shortcut; File Menu; Radio Bur
tons 



Print Desktop Command 
If you're ar rhe desktop and have no windows active, 

you can prim a screen capture of your dcskrop using 

the Print Desktop command. To fi nd rhe Print Desk

rop command, click the deskrop (making rhe desk

rop active), or close all open wi ndows, and look on 

the File menu. The command rhat used to say Print 

Window has now changed to Prin t Desktop. Select 

Print Desktop and rhe sranda rd Print dialog box ap

pears. To print the desktop, cl ick Print. 

To Prim your desktop, Follow these sreps: 

I. Ar the Finder level, click rhe deskrop or close 

a ll open windows, either of which makes rhe 

desktop active. 

2. Select Prim Desktop from the File menu. 

3. Enter the desired number o f copies in rhe 

Prim d ialog box and click Prinr. 

See Also 
Desktop, The; File Men u; Prinr \X'indow Com mand 

Print Dialog Box 
When you select Print o n the File Menu (~-P), a 

prim d ialog box appears, as shown in the figu re. Dif

Ferenr program's migh t have different p rint dialog 

boxes depending on rhe program and primer you're 

using, bur rhey a ll share similar characteristics. 
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J'vlosr prim dialog boxes ask you how many copies 

you want, and whether you want ro pri nr all the pages 

in your document or jusr a range, such as pages fi ve 

to eighc. Ofren rhere is a radjo bunon or check box 

asking you to select rhc q ualiry of print ourpur From 

Print Options Box 

drafr ro bcsr quali ry. Ofren you are asked if your pa

per source is a pape r cartridge or paper you're going 

ro manua lly Feed the primer. These and many more 

choices arc available in a prinr dialog box. One thing 

is consistent; after you've made your selections for 

number of copies, page range, and so on, you cl ick 

rhe butron "Prine" to starr p rinting. 

lf you have a fax/modem, which can send Faxes di

rectly from your computer, these arc often parrially 

controlled from the Print d ia log box. Some popular 

fax / modem softwa re, For example, enables you ro ac

cess a Fax command by holding down rhe Oprion key, 

which changes rhe Print command change to rl1e Fax 

command. You sri II wi ll usc rhe Prinr dialog box, bur 

instead of prinring rhe page o ur ro paper, ir now prints 

ir to an electronic file sent by modem as if ir were 

faxed from a traditional Fax machine. 

See Also 
File Menu; Radio Burrons 

Print Monitor Extension 
This extension enab les the user to prim documents 

in the background while working on a differenr ap

plication in the fo reground . T he Prim Monitor works 

in the background unless there is a problem char needs 

acrenrion or you select Prinr Monitor from rhe Ap

plicatjoo menu while a document is being primed 

in rhe background. Background printing is enabled 

from within rhe C hooser on rhc Apple menu. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Application Menu; Background Prim

ing; C hooser 

Print Options Box 
The O ptio ns butw n in the print dialog box (~- P) 

b ri ngs up a dialog box enabling you to specify cerrain 

optio ns Fo r priming, page o rien rario n, and so on. The 

particular ser of options you sec, and rhe layout of 

rhe prinr Options dialog box irself, vary depending 

on rhe prinrer you are us ing. T ht.: prinr Options dia

log box is usually accessed by clicking rhe Optio ns 

burton in rhe Prinr d ialog box. 



Print Options Box 

Each primer has it's own set of optio ns. If, fo r ex

ample, you're priming ro an Apple SryleWriter II and 

you click the Prinr Optio ns box, it opens a dialog 

enabling you to choose to clean the ink cartridge be

fore it prin ts rhc job. 

If you're using a LaserWri rer, you'll be greeted with a 

wider range of options. You m ight, for example, have 

the choice of adding a cover page (befo re or after rhe 

document), of choosing between a black-and-white, 

color/grayscale, or calibrated color/grayscale. And you 

may be able to request special repo rting fo r PostScript 

errors. 

Some applications have their own customized prim 

dialog boxes that add a wide array of choices. Appli

catio ns such as Q uarkX.Press and Adobe PageMaker 

have added their own print d ia.log boxes, and their 

print options include things such as rili ng large docu

ments, printing no n-consecut ive pages, adding copy 

marks and registradon marks fo r use by a print shop, 

printing negatives, choosing v1hich colo rs will prim, 

and a wide array of specific options rhar would nor 

be available in a standard Prim d ialog box. 

When your desired optio ns are ser, click the OK bur

ton, which returns you to the Prim dia log box. From 

there you can cl ick O K to starr priming. 

See Also 
Prim Dialog Box; Priming 

Print Server 
If you're o n a network with users who a.ll use the same 

primer, or a number of different primers, a print server 

acts as a storage device fo r spooled files and as a prin t" 

ing traffic manager for sending jo bs to the selected 

printers in the background fo r you. A prim server 

works something like Apple's background printing, 

but instead of spooling the print files to your own 

computer, the fil es are spooled to a print server that 

holds and d irects the files to the proper primer for 

yo u. 

To use background priming, you do n't have to be 

connected to a network. T he spooled file is stored on 

your computer until it is prin ted . H owever, network 

users can rake ad vanrage of a Print Server and have 

rhe spooled files stored on the print server until they 

are printed. 

See Also 
Background Priming; Priming; Spooler 

Print Spooler 
A print spooler enables you to print documents in 

the background by making a tem porary copy o f your 

document and sending the copy to the p rinter. Your 

document prints in the background while you con

tinue to work in the fo reground. T his copy is referred 

to as being spooled. Print spool ing is used with Apple's 

background printing and with a print server that 

spools fi les over a network. There are a number of 

third-parry spoolers available that enable background 

printing and management of spooled documents to 

be printed. 

See Also 
Background Printing; Chooser DA; Net\vo rking; 

Print Command; Spool Fi le 

Print Window Command 
T his command enables you to prim the active win

dow in the Finder. The Print W indow command is 

found on the File menu. To print a window, open 

the window you want to have printed , select Print 

Window fro m the File menu, enter rhe number of 

copies you want to prinr, and click Print. T h is com

mand prints the entire contents of the selected win

dow, even if you cannot see the entire contents on 

your screen without scrolling. The Prin t W indow 

command prints d1e window in the view format you 

have selected. If, fo r example, you have your window 

view set to icon view, your window pri nts the 

icon view. If you have the view set to view by name, 

t hat view prints. 

To print a window, follow these steps: 

I. On the Finder level, open the window you 

want to print. 

2. Select Prin t W indow fro m the File menu. 

(This command appears on ly when a window 

is active.) 



3. Emer the des ired number of copies in rhe 

Prinr dialog box and click Print. 

See Also 
File Menu; Finder; Prim Desktop Command 

Printer Descriptions (PPDs) 
A number of applications, especially graphics-related 
applications, ship wi rh an installed list of printer de

scriptions designed to be used with that particular 
application. Many of these primer description flies 

(called PPDs) can be accessed through the Chooser 

(Apple includes primer drivers for most o f irs print
ers with the operating system); o thers are built inro 

the Print dialog box of the application. 

By having prin ter descriptions buil t in ro the applica

tion, the software developer can have the printer take 

advantage of special printing features included in the 

application, such as rhe capabili ty to print no n
consecutive pages, or to tile large images onto mul

tiple sh ee ts of paper to be pasted together to make a 
fu ll-sized image. H~ fo r example, you're using Adobe 
PageMaker and select the Print command, the Prim 

dialog box offers a pop-up menu of primer descrip

t ions for you ro choose from. Click and hold to find 
the name of your printer and select it as your primer 

description. By making this selection, the application 
now knows which printer you'll be using and can take 
advan tage of any special priming features PageMaker 

offers. 

See Also 
Pop-Up Menu; PostScript; Prim Com

mand 

Printer Drivers 
A printer driver is the intermediary pro
g ram that translates the Q uickDraw 
commands used by the application to 

specifY how a document should look inro 
commands that can be used by a specific 

printer to print the document. Each 
printer has its own printer page descrip

tion file (PPD) that tells the primer driver 

Printer Drivers 

about specific fea tures ofthar printer. T hese featu res, 

in turn, are displayed on the Page Setup and Print 

dialog boxes in all programs. 

The application program does not speak directly to 

the printer d river, but uses the resources of the System's 

Printer Manager ro pass the QuickDraw-based doCLI
ment appearance specifications ro the printer d river 

you selected via a sys tem utility called the Chooser. 

By dividing the responsibilities fo r printi ng between 

the application program and the System, the applica

tion program does nor have to have its own printing 
routines fo r each prin ter. T he appl ica tion uses 

QuickD raw an d the pr inter d rivers t ranslate 

QuickDraw in to the specific language used by its 

printer. By using printer d rivers, the Macintosh main

tains irs important consistent interface between pro
grams. 

The Printer Driver also provides the Page Setup and 

Print dia logs used in rhe appl ication program to ini
tiate the printing process. 

System 7 upgraded the LaserWrirer printer d river, 

changing the Page Setup and Print d ialog boxes ro 
include an increased variety of paper sizes and types, 

including envelopes. T he Version 8.3 driver also ere
ares a deskrop printer (as displayed in the illustration 

below) that you can use to drag and d rop files from 

the desktop to the printer without having to actually 

open rhe application. The desktop printer also man

ages the print job in the same fashion as the Print 
Monito r did in o lder vers ions o f rhe LaserWrite r 
driver. 



Printer Drivers 

The in troduction of Quick Draw GX in 1994, fur

ther enhanced rhe Macintosh printing experience by 

allowing the p rinting of individual page sizes and for

mats, partial pages, unique page si7-CS, and an easy 

way to speci~, different printers fo r different portions 

of a project (for example an inkjet for proofing and 

an imagesetrer for final output). In 1995, Apple in

troduced new prin ter d rivers, LaserWriter 8.3, 

StyleWriter 1200, 2200, 2400 , and 2500, rim 
incorporated many of the printer fea tures of Quick

DrawGX. 

See Also 
Desktop Priming; Po rtab le Document; Print Com

mand; Quick Draw GX 

Printer Fonts 
If you're using Type l PostScript fon ts, there are rwo 

fi les necessary fo r viewing and printing the font: A 

screen fonr and a printer font. 

T he screen fom, whose icon appears ro be a small 

suitcase wirh the letter "A" on its side as shown in rhe 

figure, contains bit- mapped versions of the Font that 

are used by the M:~cintosh ro display rhe typeface on 

the screen, henceforth the name screen Foms. These 

!:lit-mapped fonts :~redesigned for view

ing on-screen (where rhe resolution of 

your monitor is 72 dots per inch), bur if 

you tried ro print screen Fonts on :1 300-
dors-per-inch laser printer, the fonts 

would seem ja&,'Y and be unacceptable 

as they're resolutio n (dpi) is mo low. 

That's where primer fonts come in. 

The primer font, shown in the figure, 

con tains rhe mathe matical PostScrip t 

insrrucrions that any PostScript printer 

needs to create clean, smooth ourlines 

Fo r printing the fo nt. IF you have a 

Pos tScript-co mpatible pri nte r, this 

printer fonr is actually downloaded from you r com

purer ro your printer during rhe prinr cycle. 

Both the screen font and the printer fonr should be 

rogerher in the Fonrs fo lder (within rhe System 

Folder), or rogerher in a separate folder outside rhe 

System Folder if you're using a font management util 

ity such as Sui tcase (from Symanrec) o r Master Jug

gler (from Alsoft) . The prinrer font is also used by 

Adobe'~ypc Manager, a very popular font utility from 

Adobe Systems, which enables users m view and resize 

fonts to any size o n-screen, or print to non-PostScript 

printers witho ut having the fonts print jagged. 

Apple invented their own font tech nology ca lled 

TrueTypc, which is designed ro usc just one parr {a 

printer Font and screen Font in just one suitcase) that 

can be resized , viewed o n-screen, and p rinted with

out any jaggies. The capabi lity to usc TrucType fonts 

is built into System 7 and higher, bur you can also 

use TrueType fonts with System 6.07 or 6.08 by add

ing Apple's TrueType ex tension m the system. Al

though Trucl y pc didn't unsccd PostScri pt Type I fonts 

as the standard on the Mac, Apple d id license rhc 

True1ypc technology to M icrosoft For usc on the PC 

platfo rm with \X'i ndows 3. I, and True Type is now 

the fo nt standard o n the PC platform. 



QuickDraw GX, an enhanced priming and fom tech

nology from Apple released in System 7.5 and higher, 

introduces a new fo m format ca lled GX fo n rs. These 

GX ro nrs enable users co employ advanced typo

graphic features such as ligatures and precise kerning. 

Like TrueType, GX fonrs use only one parr (nor a 

separate screen and printer font), and rhey have a spe

cial ve rsion of Adobe Type Manager called ATM GX 

des igned ro enhanced display and printing features. 

Quick Draw GX is a parr ofSysrem 7.5 bur req ui res a 

separate insrallarion and is nor installed during a stan

dard insrallarion. 
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Printers, Color 

of rone r required per page) on a budget of five per

cent of a page. Thermal Wax ourpur cosrs more be

cause each page uses a new ink ribbon, regardless qf 

irs comems. Pages can cosr up ro $25 ro $50 with 

rhese high-end primers, alrhough rhey cosr less if you 

are priming onro transparencies rhar use more wax 

pigmenrs ro cover rhe page, and so produce less wasre. 

In d1c rable rhar follows, no rice rhar rhere is a signifl 

canr difference in rhe speed wi rh which a prinrer can 

print black-and-whire pages (ofren 4 ro 16 pages per 

minure) versus co lored pages (which can rake several 

minures per page) . Producing colo red images rakes 

1:55 PM 3J ~ 
~Ill 

.'1 jt 

more processing rime for rhe Rll~ because 

ir musr calculate how much cyan, yel

low, magenta, and black ro apply ro ere-

are rhe colors on your screen. The primer 

rakes longer as well, since even si rigle

pass systems rake longer ro apply four 

colors rhan ro apply one color. 

Fonts Fonts PostScript Options for Color Printers 
Some use rhe Macintosh as the coni:rol-

Wl1h fldubu lyJJC l'<'tonugor IUnhoul nlluhcTuP• Mnnnger ler, such as rhe colo r inkjers, orhers are 

mo re expensive because rhey contain a 

PostScript RIP. You can also add a sofr

ware PosrScripr RIP ro your Mac by in

stall ing TeleTypesett ing Co mpany's 

,i li T -Scripr. This is a software- based 

~·:rlb!C:::=======:::;;:::J:I::::.:========:-~I£~ PostScript in rerprerer rhar runs on your 

See Also 
Fonrs; Icons; Priming; Q uickDraw GX 

Printer Page Description 
Document (PPD), See PostScript 
Levell 

Printer Port, See Serial Port 

Printers, Color 
There arc many colo r primers on rhe marker. They 

range in price fro m "personal printers" under $500 

to high-end publish ing tools rh ar can cosr over 

$ 10,000. T he cosr per page for colo r ourpur also is 

higher than rhar for monochrome ourpur. l aser and 

ink jet printers based their resource usage (the amount 

Mac. Anorher option ava ilable for Apple's 

inkjers is a rrue Adobe PostScript Level 2 inrerprerer 

that runs on rh e Mac . H ewl err-Packard sells a 

PostScript RJP drive r kit for the D eskWrirer 560c. 

Each of these imerprerers lets you p rinr encapsulated 

PosrScripr illustratio ns, such as chose from Adobe 11-

lusrraror or Macromedia FreeHand, on your color 

prim er even if ir does nor conrain a PostScript Rll~ 

Another o prio n is rouse sof[\¥arc rhar rurns yo ur Mac 

into a prim server, such as G DT Sofrworks SryleScripr. 

High-end color p rinters rely on Adobe's Conflgurablc 

PosrScripr Inte rpreter (CPS !) ro process color 

PosrScripr print jobs and send them ro pri mers. 

T he fo llowing table provides an overview of rhe kinds 

o f color primers available ar different price ranges. 

N ore rhar rhis lisr is nor exhaustive and rhar rhe tech

nology is changing consranrly. 



Printers, Color 

Color Printers for the Macintosh 

IJpeof 
Printer Manufncttt1"e1' Model Name Fentu1"es St1"eet Price 

Color Inkjet Apple Color SryleWriter Portable 720 by 360 $4 19 

2200 dpi monochrome, 
360 dpi color printer 

Color Inkjet Apple Color SryleWri tcr Colo r and Black $525 
2400 cartridges, 360 dpi 

Color l nkjet Epson America Stylus Pro 720 dpi, 1 ppm, $849 w/ 
Ethernet option sofrware RIP 

for Mac 

Color Inkjet Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 340cm 600 by 300 dpi, 3 $299 
ppm, 30 sheer feeder, 
HP ColorSmarc and 

RET technologies 

Color Inkjet Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 850c 300 dpi , 1 ppm, $499 
Ethemet optional 

Color Inkjet Hewlett-Packard Deskjer J600CM 300 dpi, 6M RAM, $ 1,999 
2 ppm, Erherner 
standard, PostScript 

standard 

Color Inkjet Hewlett-Packard Dcskjet 855c 600 dpi , 3 ppm color, $498 
7 ppm black, 

ColorSmarr and 

Color RET technologies 

Color Inkjet Hewlerr-Packard DeskWri rcr 660c 600 dpi, 1.5 ppm , $379 
27 Scaleable fonrs, 
512K RAM 

Color Inkjet Lexmark Color Jerprinrcr 360 dpi , 4M RAM, $2,699 

4079 Plus 1 ppm, Ethernet optional, 
PostScript standard 

Color PostScript Lexmark OpuaC 600 dpi. 8M RAM. 3 ppm, $6,400 
Laser Erhcmet optional 



Printers, Color -
rype of 
P1·iuter Mamifactul'l!l· Mode/Name Featm·es Street P1·ice 

Color PostScript QMS Magicolor CX/32 600 dpi, 32M RAM, 6 ppm, $7,999 

Laser Ethernet standard 

Color PostScript Tektronix Phaser 550 600 dpi, 8M RAM, 4 ppm, $6,995 

Laser Ethernet optional 

Color PostScript Xerox XPrinr 4925 600 dpi, 24M RAM , 3 ppm, $8,546 

Laser Ethernet optional 

Color T hermal Fargo Picw ra 3 1 Oe 300 dpi, 4 ppm, $5,995 w/ 

Wax Ethernet standard software 

RIP for Mac 

Color Thermal Fargo Primera Pro 600 by 300 dpi , 1.5 ppm, $1,895 w/ 

Wax Ethernet optional software 

RlP for Mac 

C olor Thermal General Specrra•Srar 240 300 dpi, 6M RAM, 2ppm, $2,795 

Wax Parametrics Ethernet optional, 

PostScript standard 

Color Thermal General Specrra~Srar 280 600 by 300 dpi , I OM RAM, $3,650 

Wax Parametrics 2 ppm, Ethernet optional, 

PostScript standard 

Color Workgroup Apple Color LaserWrirer 600 dpi, 12M RAM, 3 ppm, $6989 
Printers 12/600 PS Ethernet standard 

Dye sublimation Fargo Electronics Picrura 3 10 300 dpi , Adobe Configurablc $4,995 
PostScript Interpreter (CPSI) 

server program optional 

Dye sublimation General SpectraStar DSx 600 by 300 dpi , $7,695 
Parametrics color image sen er, 

PostScript standa rd 

Dye Sublimation Nikon Electronic Nikon Coolprinr 300 dpi , Adobe Conflgurable $2,350 
Imaging PostScript Interpreter (CPSI) 

server program optional 

Dye sublimation Seiko Instruments Prof·essional 300 dpi , combination under 
Colorprint dye-sub and thermal-wax $ 10,000 

technologies 



- Printers, Color 

See Also 
Prinrers, Color PostScript; Prinrers, Inkjet; Printing 
Technology, Color 

Printers, Color PostScript 
Mosr color prinrers conrain RISC processors, ROM
based ronrs, and PostScript interpreters and many 
megabytes of RAM , some prinrers depend on a print 
server system where sofrware- ry pi cally Adobe's 
Configurable PostScript Interpreter (CPSI) res ides. 
CPSI rurns rhc Mac it resides on inro a PostScript 
conrroller rhar converrs rhe PosrScripr commands rhar 
describes rhe prinr job, generates a birmappcd image 
of the document, and transmits ir via SCSI or paral
lel cable to the primer. 

CPS I can run on a Mac Quadra 950, bur perrormance 
is grea tly enhanced if you run rhe sofrwarc on a 
PowcrMac, such as a 7200 or7500 with ar least 40MB 
of RAM. CPSI requires a minimum of 6MB of RAM, 
bur irs performance is exrra slow until you add ar least 
24MB of RAM . Many service bureaus run CPS I on 
Macs configured wirh 96MB of RAM. Some printers 
requ ire that you prinr your documenrs ro disk at 
PostScript fl ies and rhcn process these flies rh rough 
C PSI. In rh is case it is imporranr ro indicate on rhe 
origi nal document which type or primer it wi ll run 
on, or C PS I will nor recognize ir as a PostScri pt file. 

See Also 
PostScri pt Level 2; Prinr Serve r 

Printers, Connecting to Non
Macintosh Laser 
T he Macintosh ca n run on non-Macintosh compat
ible bscr prinrers, especially rhe popu lar H P Lascrjccs. 
The laserjer uses rhc Maci nrosh's QuickDraw rou
tines to converr bitmap graphics and rexr to images 
rhar can be printed by rhe laser. T he l-IP uses irs stan
dard fonr carrridges, which arc imcrprered by special 
Macintosh software. 

The easiest way ro connect a Macintosh ro an H P 
L1scrjer is w add LocalTalk and PosrScripr ro rhe 
printer. LocaiTalk is the Macintosh's implementation 

or AppleTalk nerwork protocol, which is bu il t inro 
every Macintosh. HP markers a LocaiTalk port called 
an Interface Kit for ApplcTalk/HP Laserjec. You can 
also run the prinrcr off or an external bridging de
vice. You can in sra ll PostScript by us ing a PosrScripr 
font cartridge or use a PostScript emulator software 
on your Macinrosh. 

Pacific Data Product markers PaciflcTalk and Ex
rcndcd Sysrcrns markers BridgePort, tw o good exter
nal LocaiTalk bridging devices, which appear on rhe 
Chooser in rhc Macintosh, enabling you to select rhe 
Lasct:Jer as the pri nrcr. 

Freedom of the Press from Custom Applications is a 
PostScript emulator software package, which runs on 
your Macintosh to simulate the behavior of PosrScri pr. 
Cusmm also markers a less expensive, slimmed down 
version of Freedom of rhc Press, called Freedom of 
the Press Lighr. T his lighrer ve rsion, when operating 
with Adobe Type Manager or True Type, provides ex
tensive font supporr. 

If you are nor running on a network, you usc a 
Macinwsh printer driver to connect to the Lasct:Jer. 
Insight Development markers t'vlacPrinr bundled with 
the requi red serial porr cable you need to hook into 
rhc HP printer. MacPrinr uses Q uickDraw to con
vcn fonrs co birmapped images for rhc pri mer and 
supports dozens of HP cartridges, as well as the built
in fonts that come with the laser. You can not usc a 
PostScript fonr carrridge when using MacPrinr. The 
package also includes a utility ca lled Font Mapper rhar 
crearcs birmappcd screen fonts corresponding to rhc 
H P's carrridgc fonts. lr supporrs 63 cartridges and 
intend L1serjcr fonts. With TrucType you do nor 
need ro use rhis util iry. 

JctLink Express from GOT Sofrworks is a similar 
product ro Mac Print, bur supports Type I and 3 fonts 
and auromaric fonr subsri ru rions. Irs printer driver 
supports Apple's Communicat ions Toolbox, which is 
parr of System 7. Grappler from Orange Micro is 
another printer d river sofrwarc package. 

Th ese non-Maci ntosh options are nor as fas t as 
PostScript or Q uickDraw laser printer perfo rmance, 
bur enable you to run Macinroshcs in personal com
purer environments. 



See Also 
PostScript; Printers, lnkJer 

Printers, Dot-Matrix 
The basic dor-marrix for the Macin tosh is manufac

[Ured by Apple and is ca lled the lmageWrirer II ( the 

lmageWrire r is now obsolere) . 

The lmageWriter II conrains a slot for an ApplcTalk 

card to hook up the prinrer for sharing on a nerwork, 

and has a better paper feed mechanism than the origi

nallmageWrirer. The lmagcWritcr II provides high

quality dor- marri x printing because it uses nine very 

small pins in its print head. 

Apple also manufactured a 27 -pin print head pri nter 

it called the lmage\X'rite r LQ, which was nor success

ful because of irs awkward use of fonts three-rimes 

la rger rhan the specified font to generate irs birmap 

images, and orher printing problems. T he prinn:r has 

been discontinued. 

Orher vendors a lso manufactme dot- marrix prin ters. 

whi c h wi ll operare w ith Qu ic k Oraw o n th e 

Macin tosh. Scikosha markers rhe S P- 1 OOOAP made 

by Epson and Seiko. This is a highly reliable, inex

pensive primer that uses Tandy ribbons and parrs. The 

printer is quiet, but relatively slow (15 cha racters per 

second) versus the lmage\X'ritcr's 45 characters per 

second. The upside of rhis lack of speed is the p reci

s ion of irs printing qua li ty. Olympia markers rhe 

P30A P L, w hich is m o re expensi ve rhan rhe 

Seikosha, bur cheaper t han the Apple printer. The 

performance of the Olympia is close to thar of the 

!mage Write r I. The NP30APL also runs off of per

sonal computers. 

T he Macintosh is comparible with the Epson LQ fam

ily of impact printers. All tha t you need is a serial 

po'n o n rhe primer (rhis may be optional), an Epson 

prin ter driver softw are, a nd rhe proper cable (rhe same 

cable used ro con nect the lmageWrirer I ro rhe 

Macintosh). Toshiba America Information Sysrerns, 

Inc. markers MacMarrix, a Macin tosh p rinter driver 

rhat can be used with any of irs four 24-p in do t-ma

trix impact printers, which also run off of personal 

computers. 

PrinrLink Collection fro m GOT Sofrworks is a col

lection of M acintosh primer drivers thar enable you 

Printers, Hardware Issues 

to interconnect your Macin tosh to hu ndreds o f 24-

pin and 9-pin primers, including those made by 

Okidara, NEC, Epson, O iconix, and Panasonic. The 

package a lso includes the cable you need to complete 

rhe hook up. 

Compatibility of Macs with Non-Apple 
Dot-Matrix Printers: A Warning 
The top margin of non-Apple dot-matrix printers is not 
compatible with the Image Writer printer driver's code. 
A solution is to reset the marg ins in your documents 
to .67 inches I four lines from the top) and 1.33 inch es 
on the bottom Ieight lines) so that you do not have to 
waste the first page of paper and manually wind the 
second page to the top of the print head each time 
you print (a standard personal computer activity). 

See Also 
Prinring, 'T'echnology, Dot-Matrix; Prinrers, Con nect

ing to Non-Macimosh Laser 

Printers, Hardware Issues 
Before t h e adven t of the Macin tosh w ith ItS 

WYSfWYG environme nt and graphical user imer

f.'lce, d isplaying a document and p riming it were two 

separate operations. Because the \XTYSIWYG screen 

display uses similar technologies to that used in p rim

ing a documenr, this is no lo nger rrue. QuickDraw 

guides both processes , c.:nsuri ng that both rexr and 

graphics are drawn as specified. 

Before rhe ad,•ent of desktop publish ing and electronic 

typesetting, computer users used rhe term !etter-qualiry 
to define rheir prinring rcquirem.ents. Letter quality 

meanr ou rpur char looked typewri tten . Prinrers that 

produ ced Lh is o urpur we re call ed formed

letter primers and used actual metal or plast ic type 

brushed with ink, which was pressed in to d1e p:1per. 

Som e of rhe type cart ridges were remov:1ble, which 

allowed you to slighdy vary your type characters, but 

they all looked ry pewri tten versus typeset. Today, be

C:l use users have seen examples of computer ou rpu r 

that looks like it was typeset, letter-qual ity has come 

to refer to high-quali ty dot-matrix p rinring. T he 

Macinrosh has changed users' perceptions of what is 

acceprable output. 



Printers, Hardware Issues 

The Macincosh was sold originally with a dot-matrix 

primer called rhe Image Writer. In 1986, Apple replaced 

rhe first lmageWri rer with an updated one called rhe 

Image\XIriter II, which included a connectio n for shar

ing rhe primer over a nerwork. As time progressed , 

users required a higher quali ty, faster, quieter priming 

process for the Macintosh's graphics and rexr. Ven

do rs incroduced laser primer.~ , which increased rhe 

quality of the output. T hese lasers used either Adobe's 

PostScript page description language to rasrerize fonts, 

or more recently, use the Macintosh's QuickDraw co 

rasrerize their images. Vendors have also developed 

bridges co enable Macintosh to prim o n no n-PostScript 

Macintosh Printer Features 

laser primers, thermal primers, and ink jet primers. 

Color QuickDraw and PostScript Level 2 has been 

used to enable Macintoshes to prim our in colo r, as 

well. L<srly, the Macimosh also suppons high-end 

electron ic typeserrers, such as Linorronics, to produce 

extremely high-quality bur expensive print-outs. 

Today, prin ters are proliferati ng so fast and the tech

nology for electron ic typesetting is developing at such 

a rapid rare that truly paperless publishing is becom

ing more of a reali ty rather than hyperbole. The fo l

lowing table provides an overview of the types of prim

ers and their feawres available to Macinrosh users. 

Pri11ter ljpe Features Price Rmzge Suggested Usejul11ess 

Do t- matrix 

InkJet 

QuickDraw 

Laser printers 

PostScript 

Laser printers 

Color printers; 

Color Laser, 

T hermal-Wax, 

Dye-Sublimation, 

Color Inkjet, and 

Hybrid C olor 

lmageserrers 

144 dpi, print wires under $200 

and ribbo n-based 

360 to 720 dpi, microscopic $200 to $500 
nozzles spray solid or liquid ink, 

uses Mac to co m rol prinr job; 

can support a sofrware-based 

PostScript RIP 

300 to 600 d pi , pho tocopier under $700 

technology thar uses the Mac 

to conrrol rhe printi ng process 

300 to l ,200 dpi, under $ 1 ,000 

photocopier technology uses and up 

on-board computer w 
co mrol priming 

300 dpi on up to 1200 dpi $500 o n up 

printing mailing labels or any 

other p rin t job rhar requi res 

continuous-feed paper stock. 

Does not support individual 

paper sheers o r envelopes. 

Home computing, d raft 

priming, mailing labels o r 

low-quality prim ing jo bs, lim ited 

paper-srock weights supported. 

Good for priming tex t- heavy 

documents that do not rely on 

encapsulated PostScript fo r 

graphics and lack emulators for 

o ther primers so can only be used 

with Macs. 

D esktop publishing and proofing 

output due to high resolu tion 

and accuracy of font and image 

reproduction. 

Color presentations using 

rransparencies or film or business 

graphics, proofing color publica

tions, scanned images and 

illustrations before submi tting to 

four-colo r printing processes. 



See Also 
PostScript; Printing, Color; Printers, InkJet; Printers, 
QuickDraw; Printers, Workgroup 

Printers, InkJet 
In I 990, Apple introduced rhe SryleWrite r ink jet 

printer which is based upon th e Canon BJ - I Oe 
Bubble-Jet. The lightweight SryleWrirer provides a 

3G O-dpi resolut ion fo r the sa me price as rh e 

lmageWri ter II . The printer performs slightly slower 
rhan the dot-matri x printer, (half a page per minute 

in best mode) but is much quieter. Ink cartridges cost 

about $22 .99 and last fo r up ro 500 pages of letter

size paper. The printer requires high-grade corron 

bond paper ro perform at irs highest levels. 

Today, there are many inkjer printers priced under 
$300 . Inkjets use the Mac's QuickDraw routines to 

perform the calculations needed to print a documenr, 

and therefore contain relatively simple mechanisms 
for priming. Inkjets use a d isposable print head rhar 
contains ~ supply ofwarer-based ink con nected roan 
array of microscopic nozzles. The print head moves 

right ro left across a page spraying do ts through the 
nozzles. Today's technology is such rhar inkjet print

ers can print to a precis ion of 720 by GOO dots per 
inch (dpi). The downside of this precision is that on 
plain paper, the ink spreads causing fuzzy output. The 

best quality output requires that you use special co:tted 
papers that do not abso rb the ink. 

Hewlett-Packard manu factures the Desk\Xtriter 520 

inkjet printer which produces outpu t at a resolution 

of GOO by 300 dpi on plain paper by using a prim 

head consisting of 50 jet heads (the horizonral reso
lu tion is achieved by fi nely conrrolling rhe left ro right 

pos ition of the pr int head via HP's Resolutio n 
Enhancement Technology (RET) that smooches 
character edges by adjusting the position of the dots 
(di thering} . The HP DcskWrirer uses irs own set of 

' ou tline foms (H elvetica, C ourier, Times, and Sym

bol) and you can upgrade the fonts ro include the rest 

of rhe 35 Apple fonts . The H P printer has a very eco
nomical footprint and con rains a recessed cable well 

ena\Jii ng you ro place it against :1 wall . The H P is 
slower than most laser prinrers, bu t very quiet. The 

Printers, InkJet -
in k is water-solub le, which makes it prone to smear

ing if the paper gets wet. The HP DcskWrirer also 

comes with an AppleTalk connection enabling you 
ro share it among several Macin toshes on a network. 

The D esk Writer automatically senses envelopes and 

adjusts is prinr head ro accommodate rhe extra thick
ness, making it a superio r o ffice machine. 

T he Apple Style Writer series is slightly cheaper rhan 

H P's Desk Writer series p rice rag, bur it p roduces a 

simi lar quality output with 3GO dpi and a smaller 

weight and footprim for the printer mechanism. There 

arc currently four Style\Xfri ters: 1200, 2200, 2400, 
and 2500, each associated with a d iffe rent ma rker 

n iche. The Style Writer I 200 is the prinrer for low

end use. It is a monochro me printer rhat provides 

good quality output at 720 dpi. T he SryleWriter 2200 

can be run on batteries and is colo r-capable (mean

ing rhar you can add a color ca rtridge to allow th is 

primer ro produce spot colo r output). T he StyleWrirer 
2400 is a colo r inkjer rhar produces 720 by 380 dpi 
output via two cnrrridges-a black and a t hree-color 
cartridge. You can also replace boch cartridges wirh 
Apple's high-performance Ink Cartridge that increases 

rhe speed and quaJity of rhe outpur considerably fo r 
monochrome priming. 

Brother International manufacwres rhe Hj-400. This 

printer is nor the best option, because ir does nor 
handle grayscale printing. 

Ano ther cheaper alternative to inkjer p rinting is pur
chasing the s tandard H P Dcskjer Plus along wi th 

G DT Sofrwork's Jerlin k Express software. The 

JerLink software enables you to run all of l-IP's laser 
and inkjer prin ters off of your Macintosh. The pack

age also comes with t he cables required ro connect 
your Macintosh and rhe same outl ine fonts as come 

with rhc DeskW ri ter. The Deskjet is the generic HP 
inkjet printer, and therefore is much cheaper than rhe 
Desk\XIriter which has been modified fo r use with rhc 
Macinrosh. 

Kodak markers the Diconix M I 50 portable inkjcr 
printer which runs o n n ickel-cadmium batteries and 
is rhe size of a rhick novel. CCC markers rhe Diconix 
M I 50 as the Wri re M ovc and b undles i t w ith 

Bi rSrream True Type fonts. T he Kodak Diconix p ri nter 



Printers, InkJet 

has been upgraded ro the M 150 Plus and bundled 
with Adobe Type Manager and 13 Type I fonts in 

residence. Both Diconix printers print at resolu tions 

of 192 dpi and weigh 3 3/4 pounds, including batter

Ies. 

The following table provides an overview of mono

chrome inkjer printers available for the Macintosh. 
The list is by no means exhaustive. 

See Also 
Printing Technology, InkJet 

Printers, PostScript Lasers 
In 1985, Apple introduced the first laser printer to 

incorporate PostScript. It was called the Laser\Vrirer 

and was based upon the Canon CX engine. Apple 

upgraded the Laser\Xfrirer's engine to a higher-level 
Canon engine and added PostScript version 47, nam

ing the upgrade the LaserWrirer Plus. Both the 

LaserWri rer and LaserWriter Plus were configured 
with 1.5MB of RAM which limited their capability 

to use downloaded fonts. 

Apple next introduced the LaserWrirer II fam ily, based 
upon Canon's second generation of printer engines, 
rhe SX. The Laser W riter IlNT was the lowest level of 

PostScript laser in this fami ly. It was buil t around the 

Motorola 68000 chip running at 12 MHz. It came 

Monochrome InkJet Printers 

Mnmifnctttrer ModelNnme Fenttn·es 

wi th I I resident Type I fonts. The next level of perfor
mance was provided by the LaserWriter llNTX which 
is based upon the 68020 chip and was configured with 

2MB of RAM, expandable up to 12MB. The NTX 
also came with II resident fonts, bur you could con

nect a hard disk to the printer's SCSI port to srore ad

di tional fonts. These printers are discontinued. 

Today, Apple manufactures a range of PostScript La
ser pr inters ro fir every marke ting niche. The 
LaserWrirer 4/600 PSis the grandson of Apple's origi

nal PostScript laser prin ters. This printer is marketed 

for home office users and provides PostScript Level 2 

laser printing with 64 resident PostScript and 

TrueTyp e fonts and c..1.n be upgraded from 2 to 4MB 

of RAM. 

Today's PostScript laser prin rers are based on RISC 

processors that provide en hanced perfo rmance at 
lower cos ts. Adobe is no~ the only producer of 
PostScript, since third-parry vendors have created 

clones that interpret PostScript commands for thei r 

printers. 

PostScript prin ters have proliferated on the market. 

The tab le on the fo llowing page lis ts "personal 

lasers"-those which can be connected to up to 32 
Macs in small network situations. Note that thG list is 

representative bur nor exhaustive. 

Stt·eet Price 

Apple SryleWrirer 1200 

Apple SryleWriter II 

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 520 

Monochrome 720 dpi 

Monochrome 360 dpi 

Monochrome 600 by 300 dpi 

$269 

$289 

$365 

$239 

$259 

Hewlett-Packard OeskWriter 600 

Hewlett-Pa&ard OeskWriter 560c 

600 dpi, optional color print cartridge 

600 by 300 dpi , color prin t camidge, 
PostScript optional 



Personal PostScript Laser Printers 

Mamifacturer Model Name 

Apple Personal LaserWrirer 320 

Apple Laser Wri ter Select 360 

Apple LaserWriter 4/600 PS 

D igital Equipment DEClaser 11 52 
Corp. 

Hewlett-Packard Laserjet 5M P 

Hewlett-Packard Laser]et 4M L 

NEC Silent Writer 640 

NEC SilentWriter I 097 

QMS 420 Print System 

Texas Instruments Micro Writer 

Texas Instruments MicroWrirer PS65 

Texas Instruments MicroLaser Pro GOO 

See Also 
Printers, Color PostScript; Printers, Workgroup 

Printers, QuickDraw Las~rs 
Laser printers that rely o n rhe Macinrosh for their 

processing are called " Personal" or "QuickDraw" 

printers. With the advent of Adobe Type Manager 
and True Type fonts , this type of primer has become 
a viable option for work that does nor require the 
printing of extensive graphics. Laser printers print 

faster than inkjets because their pho[Qcopier engines 

print an entire page at one pass. Most QuickDraw 

laser printers print fo ur ro six pages per minure (the 
actual performance is based on the complexiry of the 
job, of course). Laser printers give sharper output than 
inkjer p rinters because their technology does nor de-

Printers, QuickDraw Lasers 

Features Street Price 

RISC engine, 300 dpi , FinePrim and $949 
Pho[QGrade (w/rnemory upgrade) 

10 ppm RISC engine, 600 dpi, $ 1,400 
PostScript Fax option 

4ppm , 600 dpi , PostScript Fax option $780 

17 fonts, 70 sheer feeder, 300 dpi $G99 

GOO dpi, 3M RAM , 6 ppm , $ 1,049 

RISC processor 

300 dpi, RISC engine, $ 1,279 

Printer Control Language 

300 dpi, 6 ppm RJSC engine, $799 
250 sheer feeder 

600 dpi, I 0 ppm RISC engine, $ 1,399 

250 sheer feeder 

600 dpi, 70 sheet feeder, 68020 engine $1,195 

23 fonts, 250 sheet feeder, 300 dpi $799 

65 fonts, 250 sheet feeder, 300 dpi $ 1,099 

8 ppm RISC engine, 600 dpi, $1,599 
2 250 sheet feeders, optional EtherNet 

pend on spraying in k onro rhe paper and they often 
come with software that smooches character edges and 

produce~ sharper halftone images. 

Apple manuf'l!ctures rhe series of LaserWrirer Select 

QuickDraw Laser printers, each for under $1,000. 

The $7 19 Laser Writer Select 360 provides resolution 

enhancement for both text and graphics (with rhe 
addition of 4MB of memory for graphics rendering). 
Apple PhotoG rade irnagc-cnhanccmem technology 
sharpens scanned images and fonts. T he LaserWrirer 

Select 360 uses a Fuji-built prim engine rhat processes 
five pages per minute on rhe average. 

See Also 
Adobe Type Manager (ATM); Prinring Technology, 
Lasers; True Type 



Printers, Workgroup Lasers 

See Also Printers, Workgroup Lasers 
Workgroup prin ters are rhe workhorses of organiza
tions. These are printers rhar must be r:1st (process at 
leas t eight pages pe r minu te) , dependab le, 
nerworkable, and high quality (ar least 600 dpi our
pur). These printers also must be able ro handle large 
print jobs, and therefore have a la rge sheer feed 
capacity (at least 250 sheers per tray). All of these print
ers run PostScript Level 2 and come with a LocaiTalk 
connection and ar least an option of an EtherNet con
nection. The following fi gure displays rhc QMS 860 
Plus, which is a graphics workhorse. 

PostScript Level 2; Printers, PostScript Laser 

T he following table provides an overview of rhe prices 
and fearures avai lable for workgroup printers. Nore 
rhar rhis list is nor ex.hausrive as this is a very com
petitive printer marker. 

Workgroup PostScript laser Printers 

M mwfnctttl'/!1' Model Nnme Fenttn·es 

Apple LaserWrirer 16/600 PS 600 dpi, PostScript Fax option, 16 ppm 

Apple L1.ser\XIri rer Pro 8 10 400 dpi defau lt, capable of 800 dpi; 
tabloid and legal si1.e printing, 8MB RAM , 
20 ppm, EtherNet and PostScript fax standard 

GCC Technologies Elite XL 1208 1200 dpi , legal size page, RJSC engine, 
Super Size 32MB RAM , PostScript standard 

CCC l echnologies Elite XL 608 600 dpi, 8 ppm, legal size page, 
RlSC engine, 6MB RAM, PostScript standard 

GCC Technologies Eli te XL 808 800 dpi, 8 ppm, AccuGray technology, 
RISC engine, 12MB RAM, PostScript standard 

GCC Technologies Elite XL 1208 1200 dpi, 8 ppm, AccuGray technology, 
RISC engine, 24MB RAM, PostScript standard 

CCC Technologies Elite XL 6 16 600 by 300 dpi, 16 ppm, Ethernet 
standard, RISC engine, PostScript standard 

Hewlett-Packard L1.serjer 4MV 600 dpi , tabloid-size paper 

Lexmark Oprra Lx 1200 dpi , legal-size paper 

Data Products Typhoon 20 800 dpi, tabloid-size paper full bleed, 
optional PostScript f.1.x modem 

X ante Accel-a-Writer 8200 1200 dpi (additional RAM upgrade is 
required), full rabloid-size bleed 

Street 
Price 

$2,299 

$4,899 

$5,999 

$2,399 

$2,999 

$4,299 

$2,599 

$3,549 

$3,298 

$4,495 

$5,299 



Printing 
Printing is essentially the process of rransferring an 
image to a ['.Yo-dimensional surf.tce. T he oper:uive 
word is "rransferring" because that is how printing 
differs most markedly from original two-dimensional 
art. Priming also implies mu ltiple copies, bur in d igi
ta l printing, one copy may be sufficient. Priming is a 
blend of an and technology. This is true even of older 
priming techniques such as lithography-practiced 
now only in fine arrs printmaking-bur which, nor 
so long ago, was the height of technology. lf tradi
t ional processes are used, manual ski ll is necessary to 

create a paper mechanical, operate a process camera, 
perform preprcss procedures, generate proofs, make 
plates, and run rhe press-not ro mention foldi ng 
and binding. Even the new digital techniques require 
some manual skill , although nor nearly to the extent 
that older techniques do. There is only slight com
parison berween operating a mouse and curr ing and 
pasting. 

T he printing industry is doing very well . In spi te of 
predictions of a paperless sociery in the futu re, we are 
printing things at an unprecedented rate today. The 
proliferation of books and magazines (and bookstores) 
is remarkable. In addition, millions of laser, inkjet, 
and other desktop printers are thrusting our sheer af
ter sheer of printed matter all over rhe world. T here is 
no longer any doubr that the desktop publishing phe
nomenon is a vira l force driving the prin ting indus
try today. Many futurists agree that it is only a matter 
of rime until traditional priming presses, with their 
noise and harmful chemicals, go the way of linotype 
machines and other recendy viable technologies rhar 
people under fifty associate with the remote past. ln 
fact, change is so rapid in the field of electronic pub
lishing that one is hard-pressed to keep up. Newer, 
better, and (someri mes} cheaper hardware and soft
ware appear yearly or even bi-annually. Desktop pub
lishing and printing is hugely popular and is routine 
in many business and institu tional environments. 
Ironically, graphics industry professionals were slow 
to embrace the new technology, bur one can nor get a 

Printing -
job as a graphic designer in d1e Unirecl States today 
without some level of expertise in graphics and page 
layout sofrware applications. T he.: Internet is respon
sible for a new direction in mass communications, 
bur old-fashioned paper priming will no doubt be 
around for a good •Nhile longer. 

Conversation with Sandy Benett 
Wondering whether the Newton operating system and 
Apple's Message Pads are succeeding? Sandy Be nett. 
who worked at Go when they were creating a pen
based operating system, is acting Vice President of 
Apple's Newton Systems Group. 

Maclopedia: So you've recently rolled out a new ver
sion of the Newton operating system. How is it better 
than the earlier ones? 

Sandy: In the pa st, we defin itely had a problem. The 
way we first marketed the message pads, we put a lot 
of emphasis on handwriting recognition, and people 
were disappointed, so we got a lot of negative feed
back. We have moved away from marketing theMes
sage Pad as a ha ndwriting recognition device; it is 
much more than that. 

We have learned that 95 percent of the people who 
buy Message Pads have desktop computers, so what 
we are trying to do now is to deliver and market prod
ucts that allow you to take information from your desk
top with you in a mobile fashion. We don't believe they 
want to take their desktop with them; if they did, they 
would take a laptop. Butthey wantthe information, so 
we have been working with Now, Act. Meeting Maker, 
and others to provide applications that run on the 
Message Pad and the Mac or PC, and the data can be 
shared with each other. 

We've also been targeting specific markets where 
there are, or will be, specific off-the-shelf solutions. 
Take, for exa mple, forms for the insurance industry. 
We work with a third party so tha t you can create a 
form in Newton, fill in the forms on the Message Pad, 
and upload to an application that runs on the desktop. 
This takes out the whole problem of transcription for 
claims adjusters, meter readers, census bureau 
people-anyone out of the office filling out forms. 

continues 
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Maclopedia: Where are you testing this idea? 

We have about 200 pilot programs from service people 
to delivery people to medical records. We have instal
lations at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore and 
Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston. Residents 
carry Message Pads with PCMCIA cards with the 
Physician's Desk Reference, so instead of having to 
lug around the big medical books they just plug in the 
appropriate card- and because it is al l electronic, you 
can search on it and follow hyperlinks from one sub
ject to the next. I can do research right at the bedside. 

Maclopedia: How do you prepare electronic versions 
of books for the Newton? 

Sandy: Two ways. Using a prod-

Maclopedia: So yo u are licensing the Newton oper
ating system to other vend ors? 

Sandy: Yes, we're aggressively licensing the Newton 
technology. We have seven or eight active licensees 
right now, and we have different kinds of relations
people who are developing products from scratch, 
people who are licensing actual boards and modify
ing existing designs to cover markets in which we are 
not adept or don't have the resources to attack, or don't 
have expertise, like the ruggedization Harris and Digi
tal Ocean are doing. We are trying to create a plat
form for these devices, and we don't have the exper
tise in all the areas, but we want this to be the stan-

dard. We've been very active 
in licensing it, so it will be 

uct we have just put on the mar
ket called Newton Press, you 
can take any word processing 
or graphic file on your desktop, 
drop it on top of this icon, and it 

WI' IJIIIH' motJed away .fiwn mmlteti 11g the 
/V/rss11ge Pad as a handwriting reroguitio11 
de/1/·a; it is IIIIIch more t!Jml thru. 

more pervasive. We are still 
on the hook to cre ate the 
[Newton) market because it is 
our technology, and our lic-

creates a Newton book. You can 
do more formatting there, modifying it for the Newton 
screen. The second way is part of the Newton toolkit, 
BookMaker, which allows you to create professional
quality books that are formatted for the Newton and 
load them into the cards. 

Maclopedia: What other applications are being de
veloped? 

Sandy: Harris has developed an application for tele
phone repair people. They have ruggedized a device 
based on the Message Pad 120 with a geographical 
positioning sa tellite device and an RF radio. The re
pair guy gets the form over the radio, climbs up the 
pole, does the repair, fills out the forms up there, and 
radios the information back to the home office. 

Digital Ocean, another licensee, is working with Ameri
can Airlines looking at giving out Message Pads to 
platinum and gold travelers. [The travelers) can make 
online reservations, query their Advantage account, 
check their itinerary- over the phone or wirelessly
while they are on the road. That's in a pilot stage. The 
software wi ll ca ll directly into the SABRE system, so 
the first option is always American flights. 

ensees are watching the mar
ket reaction. 

Maclopedia: Are you still suffering from people's dis
appointment with the original Newton? 

Sandy: Yes, we went out too early and hyped the de
vice too much, and got some negative reactions. That 
has put doubts in a lot of people's minds. I think 2.0 
answers a lot of those questions. Reviews have been 
uniformly positive-Best OS at Comdex, Mobility 
Award for Best OS. A lot of people who gave us nega
tive reviews have now published positive reviews and 
say, "The Newton has finally arrived." 

Maclopedia: So, what about the handwriting recog
nition? Has that been improved? 

Sandy: It's significantly better and fitter. We have two 
different handwriting recognition engines. One is the 
paragraph engine; it's not as dictionary dependent, and 
the dictionary has gone from l OKB to well over 30KB 
in the current operating system. Word segmentation 
and printed characters also work better. In addition, 
we have added some work done here by our Advanced 
Technology Group on a printed character recognizer; 
it works very well on printed handwriting-as long as 
you don't connect your characters-above 90 percent 



So the use r has the option now to write connected 
characters with the paragraph engine, or to print and 
use the character recognizer. 

And then Palm Computing has developed an applica
tion called Graffiti, which recognizes a restricted char
acter set. You learn to write each character in one 
stroke. You have to learn a slightly different alphabet, 
but you can write in the little window, or on the main 
one, and people who use it find it to be one hundred 
percent accurate. The other engines are more like 
handwriting. With Graffiti, you write a chara cter, and 
then you write another, so you don't get the spatial 
relationship. Some people say it is like typing with one 
finger. But the Palm guys say everyone in their office 
writes memos with it because it becomes that fluid 
after a while. 

Maclopedia: So I'm on the road and I've written a note. 
How do I send it? 

Sandy: That depends on what service you want. You 
can have a modem PCMCIA card and plug the phone 
into it and do email over it as you would from a PC. 
You can attac h to a cellular phone and do your ema il 
from your ca r. Motorola has created an integrated 
product based on our Message Pad 110, using the 
Motorola wireless modem ca rd, th e ARDIS wireless 
network, and RadioMail's gateway services. A lot of 
companies already use that network to communicate 
with their sales force and do email. With so many stan
dards, we are still evaluating the market, staying flex
ible. We may come out with an integrated product 
when one of these emerging technologies comes out 
ahead. In Europe, GSM is ahead, a digital cellular stan
dard that works throughout the European Economic 
Union. I can have a GSM phone in France and while I 
am in Sweden, someone dials my French number but 
reaches me in Sweden. GSM is a clean, digital cellu
lar network, and handles data well, and short mes
sages; it's a world standard except in the U.S. and even 
in the U.S. a similar system, called PCS, a subset of 
GSM, is gaining acceptance. We're hoping that one 
standard will emerge in the U.S. 

Maclopedia: Where does the Newton technology 
stand in relation to the Internet and the Web? 

Printing -• 

Sandy: We have the potential to make a big impact. 
We are working on including a TCP/ IP sta ck in the 
Newton; that should be shipping in June, and when 
that ships, All Pen Software will have a net browser 
that runs on the Newton. We also have Eudora for 
Internet mail, and they will have a client, so you can 
do remote Internet access and do browsing. But 
browsing will be limited. You cannot download pic
tures of Jupiter; they're too big and in color. But for 
text browsing and research, these devices will be used 
very well, particularly with ou r new attachable key
board. You go to your meeting with the Message Pad 
and a pen and take notes, then back in the hotel you 
have to do email, so you attach the keyboard-it's 90 
percent normal size, very light-and take care of your 
email. You don't have to lug a laptop around. I just put 
it in my carry-on luggage and it just goes through the 
scanners because it is all solid state. Once or twice 
people ask me to turn it on, and I just turn it on. It isn't 
like asking you to turn on a PowerBook, where you 
have to wait three minutes, or the battery is low so 
you have to find the cord and find an outlet. 

Printing Methods, Digital Digital printing eliminates 

many o f the labor-i n tensive aspects of traditional 

prinring. In digital prin ting, prepress and makeread y 

arc compressed inro software functio ns. Ar irs sim

plest level , d igital priming means no more rhan press

in g C ornrnand-P-Return o n rhe !viae keyboard. 

(Commanci- P-Rcrurn is rhc u niversal keyboard shorr

cur for priming a single copy wirh rhe default serri ngs 

of rhe Printing dialog box in mosr Macin tosh soft

ware.) The Adobe PostScript page description lan

guage is behind m ost digiral printing roday. PosrScripr 

is an outpu t code which is p rocessed by computers to 

co n ve rr dig ital images ro printed im ages . T he 

PostScript-compatible Apple L1serWrirer was rhe fi rst 
di gita l printer to m ake grap hics industry profession

als sir up and ta ke no t ice . The fi rs t Pos tScri p t 

L1serWrirer was not much of a mach ine compared 

even to today's low-end bser primers, which :~re less 

expens ive, faster, and print at higher resolu rions, bur 

ir conrri bured co rhc u ltimate success of desktop pub

lishing. Now, digita l printing has moved in to rhe realm 
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of process color with digi tal presses that can actually 
compere wi th rrad irional priming presses. O ne of the 
benefi ts of digita l printing is that it is more feasible co 
prim small quantities (short-run printing). It is still 
more economical to usc traditional priming methods 
fo r large quantities. T he economics are changing, 
however, as digiral printing technologies mature. For 
the foreseeable futu re, trad itional printing presses will 
probably always be used fo r huge printing jobs and 
premium color prin ting-national magazines, mass
marketing materials, ca talogs, and so on- bur digital 
pri mers wi ll no doubt come into their own and be 
utilized for much of the "small-rime" prin ting. 

Desktop Printers The majority of digiral printing still 
rakes place on black and white desktop printers, al
though color printers arc appearing on more and more 
desktops. Desktop primers are no doubt often used 
for small-quanti ty reproduction, bur they have limi
tations. They arc very slow compared to primi ng 
presses, duplicators, and high-speed copiers. Only a 
few models have the ability to automatically print on 
borh sides of a sheer (duplexing) . Most are li mired ro 
auromaric paper feed of U.S. letter and legal size sheers 
only, although rabloid and ful l-bleed tabloid-size la
ser printers are increasingly common. Envelopes and 
smaller pieces of paper usually have to be hand-fed to 
rhe primer. O n the plus side, nearly all desktop prim
ers-whether laser, inkjer, thermal-wax, or dye
sublimation- provide good image quality. Black and 
white laser primers with 1200 dpi and 1800 clpi our
pur resolution can even reproduce good quality half
tone images. All color desktop printers arc gctring 
better and less expensive, bur the color laser pri mer is 
seen by some as the paragon of color desktop pub
lishing. Working on rhc same principle as regular la
ser primers, these prinrers may represent the largest 
area of growth in deskrop digita l colo r printing in the 
nex r few years. 

Copiers Next to desktop primers, copiers arc rhe most 
common type of digiral primers. To qualify as 3 d igi
tal primer, a copier must have a direct interface wirh 
a computer and raster image processor (RJ P). Prob
ably the most common RJ P found on color copiers is 
d1e Fiery from EFI (Electronics for Imaging). The RIP 
enables a color copier ro process PostScript fi les in a 

manner sim ilar ro other digital printers. Color copi
ers with rhe Fiery RJP can produce good-looking color 
images ar 400 dpi due to 8-bic color resolution and 
special ha.lftone algorithms. New technology color 
copiers from Canon and other manufacturers print 
at much higher speeds than older models, making 
them more competitive wi th printing presses for short
run color print ing. A new color model developed by 
Xerox and Scirex America called the Spontane can 
princ up ro 40 pages per minute wi th excellent image 
qual icy. High-speed black and white copiers can defi
nitely compere with offset duplicators and other small 
printing presses and have replaced them in some in
stances. Taking data directly from a network server or 
computer workstation, these copiers produce good 
quality printing in the 300 ro 600 dpi range. Some 
sysrems, manufactured by companies such as IBM 
and Seimans, prim 8 ' /2 XI l -inch duplex pages in 
the 300 to 450 pages per minute range. High-speed 
copier systems can provide a rurnkey solution ro on
demand printing by combining all necessary func-
. . . 

nons Into one untt. 

Digital Presses T he terms "digital press" and "digi
ta l printer" arc somewhat interchangeable, and we 
make a distinction here mainly for rhe sake of d iscus
sion. For rhe lack of any major differences between 
the two, we wi ll specify rhar a digital press is larger, 
more sophisticated , much more expensive, and more 
li kely ro bt.: found only at commercial printing fi rms 
and trade shops. Two early enrries in this field have 
the trade names Xeikon and Indigo. Both can util ize 
a Macimosh workstation. The Xcikon DC P- l uses 
dry roners to simultaneously pri nt 600 dpi full-bleed 
6-bir color on both sides of nn II by 17-inch sheer of 
paper. Much like an ordinary laser pri mer, it uses rhe 
electrostatic process and hear l'using bur has ren im
aging cylinders. Paper is fed inco the primer from a 
roll (web). The DCP- 1 has optional binding features 
for fold ing, stacking, inserting, stitching, and trim
ming. Xeikon is based in Belgium, and rhe DCP-1 is 
distributed in North America by AM Mu.lrigraphics. 
T he Agf:t Chromapress is a similar device rhac uses 
the Xcikon technology. Another electrostatic digita l 
press called the Indigo E-Prinr uses a unique liquid 
toner called Elecrroi nk. T his is a special polymeric, 



ink rhar hardens on the paper qu ickly without hear. 

The Ind igo's printing process d iffers slightly from 

orher elecrrostaric devices in rhar the image is trans

ferred from rhe drum roan offset blanker which trans

fers the image ro paper. The E-Prinr I 000 is sheer-fed 

and has o nly one imaging cylinder, requiring a sepa

rate pass through the press for each color. Another 

model, rhe !:>Print 4000 has four im aging cylinders 

and can print four colors at o nce bur only on one side 

of the sheer. Both models prinr up to ll x 17 inches 

at 800 dpi resolut ion and can be interfaced to a 

Macin tosh workstatio n. Another digital press wh ich 

appeals more ro the traditio nal segmenr of rhe print

ing industry is made by H eidelberg, a well-known 

manufacturer of high-quality priming presses. The 

Heidelberg GTO-DI is a modified offset lithography 

press which allows priming plares to be imaged di

rectly on the press cylinders. This is accomplished with 

a plate-imaging technology called Presstek Pearl which 

uses laser d iodes to "burn" the plare. These plares use 

silicon instead of water to repel ink, making rhe GTO

DJ a "waterless" printing p ress. Being an actual offset 

press, the H eidelberg GTO-D I lives up to irs name 

by producing superior image qual ity at very high 

speeds. 

Printing Methods, Traditional The early stages of tra

ditional printing are described in the Prepress enrry, 

bur we will briefly review them here before discuss

ing prin t ing methods. Be fo re desktop publishing 

made it poss ible to ser type, create and scan g raphics, 

and combine rhe two in electron ic page layouts, pa

per mechanicals, or paste-ups, were requ ired. T he 

mechanicals were converred to many pieces of fi lm 

(negatives and positives) which included both line and 

haHi:one images. This was usually do ne with a special 

graphics c.:11nera. These pieces of film were then com

bined in a process called image assembly and stri p

ping. The complete assembly of fi lm is called a flat. 

T he combined fi lm was then used ro create proofs 

and, after any corrections or adjustmen ts, used ro 

make printing plates. In some cases, p i ares were made 

directly from rhe paste-up, bypassing the fi lm stage, 

but this was done primarily on low-budget "quick

print" jobs. T he traditional prepress process is by no 

means rorally in the past. It is certa inly bein g rapid ly 
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replaced by d igital methods but is still used in so me 

areas. 

The majority of prin ting is done by rhe offset lithog

raphy process, bur significant publ ications, such as 

NationaL Geographic, are printed on a gravure press. 

Other p r intin g me th ods, su ch as lette rpress, 

flexography, and screen printi ng also exist, and we 

will describe each of rhem here. 

Offset Lithography is someth ing of a misnomer be

cause " lithography" li terally means "writing with 

stone." Both parts of the word have their roors in 

Greek-lithos (srone) and graphia (writing). In fact, 

smooth limesrone blocks were first used as printing 

plates in rhe lithography p rocess, bur today plates are 

made from metal (or paper and plastic in some cases). 

The word "off.~et" comes from the fact rhar rhe plates 

do nor directly conracr the paper. The image on rhc 

plate is transferred ro a rubber blanker and then trans

fen·ed ro rhe paper from the blanker. In rhe original 

lithography using limestone blocks, paper was pressed 

d irecrly onto the inked stone, then pulled away to 

reveal the printed image. Th is ancienr method is still 

used in fine arr p rinrmaking. T he offset process is 

preferred fo r modern p rinting p resses because rhe 

rubber blanker confo rms better to t iny surface varia

tions in the paper, and it is eas ier on rhe paper ar high 

speeds. Another reason for using an offset blanket is 

rhar the images to be printed can be "right reading" 

on rhe plate itself. Th is simply means rha t one can 

read text and o rhe r images on the plate in rhe same 

manner that rhey will be read on the paper. Applying 

the p late di rectly to rhe paper would result in a m ir

ro r image. Right reading plates are eas ier ro work with 

because the image is exactly rhe same as on rhe paper. 

T he lithography process is based on the fact rhar o il 

and water do nor mix. A rhin fi lm of water coating 

the non-image areas of rhe plate prevents oi l-based 

ink from adhering ro that area. Ink can only adhere 

ro rhe image area of the plate because it has an ink

recep tive coating. \XIarerless p rinting plates rhar use 

silicone ro repel ink have been developed. An offset 

printing plate has a phorosensirive surface, and im

ages a re created on it by exposing ir ro ligh t through 

an assembled fi lm flat. T he exposure is perfo rmed in 
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a special platemaking device, and technicians refer w 
the process as burning the plate. A flat is aligned to 
the plate with a pin register system. The exposed 
areas fuse w rhe plare materia l and become ink
receptive. The plate is developed wirh a chem ical that 
removes the non-fused areas. Even when digiral merh
ods have been used ro generate the fi lm, off.~et prim
ing plates are sti ll made in this manner. Of course, 
direcr-ro-plare imaging is becoming more common , 
bur a digita lly-imaged offset pr inrin g plate still 
behaves the same on rhe press. 

The printing unit of an offset press is a se ries of roll
ers rhar carries rhe ink and water from trays called 
foumains and applies them ro the plate, wh ich is 
mounted on a cylinder. The plate rransfers rhe ink ro 
the blanker cylinder which in rurn makes an impres
sion on rhe paper. The paper is pressed against the 
blanker by an impression cyl inder ro ensure complete 
ink transfer. Paper is sometimes referred ro as sub
strate-a more generic term which could include any 
prinrable material. Other un its built inro the press 
load paper and register it in the correct position for 
each impression . Delivery units remove and stack the 
printed material. See rhc bibliography fo llowing the 
Printing entry fo r sources of more information. 

Gravure printing differs from offset printing mainly 
in the rype of plate used. Also called rotogravure, gra
vure priming uses cylindrical plates bearing images 
composed of microscopic ink-filled cells. The cells vary 
in size and depth and create impressions that are es
sentially halftone images--even solid areas. O ne of 
the benefi ts of gravure printing is high-quali ty color 
on even relatively low-grade papers, as long :~s rhey 
are smoothly finished. Because gravure plates are more 
expensive than offset plates, it is used primarily for 
large: priut runs (over I 00,000 copies), bm ir can be 
very economical in rhat milieu. Gravure pri nting is 
not as common as offset and is usua lly ava ilable on ly 
in large merropoli ran areas or industri:~l cemers. 

Letterpress prim ing is very much like usi ng a rubber 
stamp. Images are primed by inking a raised image 
area and applying this ro paper. T he most famous 
printer in western culture, Johann c.:s Gutenberg, used 
a letterpress made fro m a win e press. In 144 0, 
G utenberg created a sensation by mounting movable 

type in his press and printing wirh ink on paper. Print
ing with movable type actually appeared much ear
lier (II th ccnrury) in China and Korea. The oldest 
printed rexr preserved for us ro see was printed by rhe 
let terpress method in Korea in 1397. Before 
Gutenberg, all books in Europe were manuscri pts, 
laboriously handwritten by scribes. Gutenberg may 
nor have been firsr ro invent the printing press, bur 
he musr be given cred it for recognizing and develop
ing irs commercial aspects. 

Three merhods arc used in letterpress: platen, rotary, 
and flatbed. A plaren press opens and closes like a 
clamshell and can print only one sheer at a rime. T he 
rotary press prints by rolling paper between two cyl
inders where one cylinder holds rhe pi are and rht: other 
provides pressure. A flarbed press rorares a cylinder 
holding the paper over a moving flat plare. The plaren 
press is srill sometimes used ro print very short run 
jobs such as invirarions or personal stationery. lr is 
also used for embossing, die-cutting, and scoring. The 
market for letterpress is very small , and it has declined 
almost to obsolescence. 

Screen Printing is a simple merhod requiring only a 
fabric screen (si lk is often used) , ink, and a device 
called a squeegee. Screen printing is often done manu
ally a nd is a fa vorite technique for fin e arcs 
printmaking. \Vhcrher manual or mechanized, rhe 
process is basically rhe same. The screen is mounted 
in a frame and carries an image which is formed by 
blocking some parts of rhe fabric and leaving orhcrs 
open. This is accomplished wirh hand- or machine
made stencils or by spreadi ng a lighr-sensirive 
emulsion over rhc screen and exposing ir through a 
negative. Ink is forced through rhe screen wirh the 
squeegee, a (·lexible rubber blade wiped with moder
ate pressure across rhe image, carrying ink along with 
ir. Even coarse halftones can be printed, and screen 
printing is widely used for small quant ities of signs, 
posters, bumper stickers, T-shirrs, caps, and many 
orher surF.-tccs that cannot be printed any orher way. 
In fact, just about any surf.1ce can be screen printed. 
Large aummared screen printing operations can be 
found even in small or medium-sized cities. 

Flexography is a way ro print on nonporous sub
stances such as plastic or foi l. It is done on a special 



press that uses flexible rubber or polymer plates, and 
rhe image is applied direccly co the substrate. 
Flexography inks are more liquid chan oFFset inks, and 
they dry very quickly. Flexography is used to prinr 
packaging materials in large quantities. Plastic bags 
are printed with fl exography, bur it is also used to 
prinr labels, decals, ~ nd even porous substances like 
corrugated cardboard and wall paper. 

Embossing and Debossing are ways to add a th ird 
dimension in printing. By pressing paper betvveen two 
dies, an image is molded from rhe paper fibers. An 
image ra ised above the paper su rf.1cc is embossed; a 
depressed image is debosscd. Embossing an image with 
no ink or foil present is called blind embossi ng. 

Die Cutting creates shapes such as holes or irregular 
edges in rhe paper. This is usual ly done in a letter 
press with thin metal scrips embedded in wood. The 
metal scrips arc bem w the desired shape and pressed 
into the paper to cur rhe shape. 

Foil Stamping uses a die with a raised image ro press 
a thin film of pigment-bearing plastic against the pa
per. The pigment is bonded to the substrate with heat 
resulting in a very opaque image that can cover any 
underlying color. Many foils arc shiny and metallic 
in appearance but are ava ilable in mat te fi nishes, pas
tels, and even wood grain. Any material char wi ll nor 
be damaged by hear and pressure can be foi l stamped. 

Engraving is a very old prin ting process bur is sri!! 
used all over rhe world to print currency. lr is so me
rimes used for prestige stationery or wedding invita
tions. Engraving req ui res a metal plate wi th the 
image cur (engraved) into rhe surf.1cc. lnk is applied 
to rhe plate and wiped away leaving some in the en
graved areas. The press forces paper against the plate, 
picking up the ink. Because engraving ink is very vis
cous, the resulting image is slightly raised above the 
surf.1ce of the paper. Hal ftones cannot be printed with 
engraving, bm engraved art using a crosshatch tech
nique was developed to a high level in past centuries. 
Take a close look at your paper money. 

Thermography is a form of raised priming in tended 
as an inexpensive substitute for engravi ng. In rher
mography, an offset press is used to apply slow
drying ink which is sprayed with a spt:cial resin powder 
that will blend with the ink and swell under hear. 
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For more information on printing and the graphic 
arrs, refer tO the fo llowing books: 

Design for Desktop Publishing, Joh n Miles, published 
by Chronicle Books, 1987 (0-8770 1-479-5). 

Electronic Prepress:A Hrmds-On introduction, Bill Par
sons, published by Delmar Publishers, 1995 (0-8273-
6449-0). 

Getting It Printed, Mark Beach, Steve Shepro, Ken 
Russon, published by Coast ro Coast Books, 1986 
(0-9602664-7-X). 

Graphic Design with Pagdv!aker 6. 0, Bi ll Parsons, pub
lished by Delmar Publishers, 1996 (0-8273-78 14-9). 

Pocket Guide to Digiml Pre press, Frank J. Romano, 
published by Delmar Publishers, 1996 (0-8273-
7198-5). 

Pocket Pal, Jl Graphic Arts Production Handbook, 
Michael H. Bruno, Ediror, publ ished by In ternational 
Paper, 1992. 

The Color Mac, Second Edition, 1\llarc D. Miller and 
Randy Zaucha, pub I ished by Hayden Books, 1995 
( 1-56830- 126-X) . 

The Non-Designer's Design Book, Robin Wi lliams, 
published by Peach pit Press, Inc., I 994 (1 -56609-
159-4). 
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Printing and Binding 
Terminology 
Basis Weight is the weight in pounds of a ream of 
paper in the basic size fo r irs grade. 

Binding is rhe process of fasteni ng together sheers or 
signatures of paper wirh glue, wire, or thread. 

Blanket refers to the rhick rubber sheer used to trans
fer ink from the plate ro the paper in an offset press. 

Bleed is rhe appearance of a prin ted element seem
ing ro run off the edge of the page. 

Blind Embossing is embossing rhar does nor involve 
any ink or foil. 

Blueline is a rype of proof where all colors show as 
blue images on whi te paper. 

Bulk is an expression of the thickness of paper in thou
sandths of an inch. 

Burn is a term describing the exposure of a phorosen
sirive surf.1ce, such as an offset prin ting plate, to light. 

Case Binding is rhe process of gluing signatures to a 
ha rd cover to create books. 

Cast Coated is coated paper swck with a very shiny 
surface sim ilar to rhar of a glossy photograph. 

Coated Paper, also called coated stock, is paper coared 
with clay to improve ink holdout. 

Collating is assembling sheers of paper in ro proper 
sequence. 

Color Bar refers ro the strip of colors printed near the 
edge of a press sheer ro help evaluate ink density. 

Color Correction is the process of adjusting and en
hancing color prior to printing. 

Color Swatch is a sample of an ink color. 

Comb Binding is a book binding process rhar uses a 
plastic comb inserted through holes in the paper. 

Comp is the abbreviation of comprehensive dnmmy, a 
simulation of a printed piece. 

Contrast (in graphic design) refers to a nQ[iceable d if
ference between two clements, such as large and small, 
clark and light, smooth and textured. Jn image ma-

nipulation and printing, contrast is rhe di fference 
between the lightest lights and darkest darks of an 
image. 

Corner Marks are lines primed to show the corners 
of a page. 

Cromalin is the DuPont trade name for an integral 
color proof. 

Crop marks, also called rick marks, indicate the parr 
of an image ro be cropped. 

Cropping is eliminating ponions of an image around 
its edges. 

Cyan is one of the process colors (blue). 

Density Range is rhe range of rones between the dark
est and lightest areas of an image. 

Dot Gain is the phenomenon of halftone dots print
ing larger on paper than rhey are on negatives or plates. 

Dummy refers to a preliminary drawin g o r layout 
roughly showing pagination and the approximate 
placement of visual elements. 

Embossing is the process of pressing an image inro 
the paper so rhat it is raised above rhe surrounding 
surface. 

Emulsion is rhe coating of chemicals on paper, fi lm, 
or primi ng plate thar is sensitive ro light. 

Finish is rhe surface cha racteristic of a paper. 

Flat refers to an assembly of fi lm taped to masking 
material ready for making a primi ng plate. 

French Fold refers to folding a pri nted piece wirh rwo 
Folds at right angles ro each orher. 

Ghosting is rhe phenomenon of a fa int image appear
ing in the wrong place on a primed sheet. 

Gripper Edge is rhe edge of a sheet of paper thar a 
press grips as rhe sheer is fed into it. The gripper edge 
must contain no images. 

Halftone is a term for convening a grayscale or color 
image in to a pattern of dots For printing. Digital half
tone dors are composed of a cell of smaller spots made 
by the output device. 



Highlights are rhe lightest areas in a halfwne. 

House Sheet is the general purpose paper always kept 

in srock by a printing firm. It is econo mical ro usc 

because rhey order it in la rge quantities. 

Image Assembly is the prepress p rocess of stripping 
together separate pieces of Il l m prior ro platemaki ng. 

Imposition is rhc arrangement of pages o n a press 

sheet. 

Ink Holdout is a characteristic of papt:r that a llows 

in k w dry on irs surf.Ke rather chan be absorbed. 

line Art is any image w be printed that is nor a hal f

rene. 

live Image refers to any graphic in an electronic pub

lication fi le thar should p rint as is or is linked to a 

source file stored with the publ ication. 

Magenta is o ne of the process colors (pinkish red) . 

Matchprint is the 3M trade name for an integral color 

proof. 

Mechanical rt:Ft:rs tu a p<~sre-up of camera-rt:ady cL>py 

composed of type, graphics, and orher line copy ele

ments. Instructions w the p rinter arc often included 

on overlays. 

Moire is an undesi rable pactern in halfrones resulting 

from improperly aligned sc reens. 

Overprinting is prinring over a previously printed 

tmage. 

Paper Grain is rhe d irection in which fibers are aligned 

when the paper is made. 

Paste-up refers w the process o f adhering rype and 

other elements ro a m ouming board to make up a 

mechanical. 

Perfect Binding uses glue to bind s igna tu res together 

with a cover. 

Point is a un it of measure. In paper, ir refers ro one 

thousandth of an inch . In typography and graphic 

d esign, it refers to one seven ty-second of an inch. In 

graphic design and production, points are the basic 
units of picas. One pica contains 12 poi n ts. 

Printing and Binding Terminology 

Press Check refe rs ro looking ar the flrsr sheers ro 

come o ff the press for the purpose of fl nal authoriza

tion For the prim ru n. 

Press Proof refers ro a proof made on the printing 

press using the same plates, ink, and paper to be used 

in the actual p rinr run. 

Progressive Proof is a proof showing each color of a 

job separately and in combination wi th other colors. 

Register is rhe posi t ion of primed elements in rela

tion to the edges of the sheet and other printed ele

ments. Properly p rinted elements are said to be " in 

registration. " 

Register Marks are cross-hair lines char a id strippers 

and printers in registering color separations-som e

rimes called printer's marks. 

Reverse is rhe act of p rinting type o r other images 

reversed out of a background color so that paper color 

shows th rough. 

Rough , also called "pencil rough" is rhe term appl ied 

ro a simple skerch showing approx imate placement 

of text and graphics in a publ ication . 

Saddle Stitch is a bind ing method char uses staples 

co ho ld the fo lded pages of a publication together at 

the spine- often used for magazines. 

Scoring is a fin ish ing process in printing char helps 

heavy paper fold cleanly along a straight line. 

Screen Ruling is the number of rows of dots per inch 

in a halftone-also called screen frequenCJI and mea

sured in lines per inch (lp i) . 

Screen lint refers co a p rinted area of halftone dots 

that a re all the same size, resuJri ng in a shade or rinr 

of color less than 100 percent. 

Self-mailer is a pri nted piece designed to be ma iled 

without an envelope. 

Shadow is the other end of the tonal range From the 

highlight of a halfto ne, also ca lled rhe shadow point 

and rhe highl ight point. The com plere ronal range 

esrablished by these rwo points determ ines the con

rrasr of a reproduction and should march th e con

rrasr of the original image. 
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Side Stitching is a binding method rhar uses sraples 
duo ugh one edge of the pages. 

Signature is the rerm used for a sheer of primed pages 
that is folded and combined wi rh other signatu res ro 
make up a publica tion. Signatures may have from 2 
ro 64 pages on each side of the sheet. 

Slurring is an undesirable effect in printing halftones 
where rhe dots become slighrly elongated. 

Spine refers to the binding edge of a signature or 
publication. 

Spiral Binding is rhe use of wire or plastic spirals 
looped th rough hol es in rhe paper. 

Stochastic dots arc hal fro ne dots in a random ar
rangement rather rhan a parrern. 

Stripping is the process of assembling film inro Aars 
prior ro making plates. A person who pe r~o rms rhis 
prepress acriviry is called a sh'ipper. 

Substrate is a generic term fo r anything that is prinred 
upon. 

Thumbnail is ofren used ro describe a small rough 
skerch. 

Transfer Key is a rype of integral color proof devel
oped by 3M. 

Trim Size is rhe size of a pri nred piece afrcr excess 
paper has been cur away. 

Watermark describes an image created in paper dur
ing irs manufactu re. \X'atermarks can usually only be 
seen if rhe paper is held up ro a light. Some DTP and 
word processing appl ications can add a prinrcd wa
termark ro rhe pJge, by printing an image in a very 
lighr screen tint. 

Printing Papers, Types of 
Tn borh traditional and digiral pri nting, paper has 
obvious importance. Irs cffecrs arc ofren subdc, some
rimes flashy. and, when used incorrccdy, can be d i
sastrous. Different papers prin1 differently wherher 
on an off.ser press or a laser prinrer. Therefore, several 
Factors may compere with one anorher in the choice 
of papers- aesrherics, pracricaliry, and econ omics. 

Fortunately all prinring paper is designed to be borh 
reasonably be;1uriful and pracrical ar rbe same rime, 
so rhc choice may ofren fall along economic lines. [n 
any cvenr, beware of rhe grossly inappropriate, such 
as a sofr absorbcnr sheer Fed to the inkjer printer or a 
glossy coated srock that repels the glue on Cheshire 
mailing labels. 

There are many different caregories, or grades, of 
printing paper, and rhe grading can be confusing. 
Papers are graded accord ing ro rheir use and each 
comes in a basic size. T he widely respecred Pocket Pal 
CmpbiCj Am Production Handbook published since 
1934 by l nrernarional Paper names l l different car
egorics. Orher sources name some of the same grades, 
leave some out, add orhers, or use different names. 
We will arrempr a consensus by identifying eighr dif
fercnr categories: bond, rcxr, book, offser, cover, board , 
newsprint, and specialry. Alrernarive names for the 
same grade will be noted. An excellent account of how 
paper is made :111d finished can be found in the book, 
Getting h Printal by Beach, Shepro, and Russon . T his 
book :1 lso provides many more derails abour paper 
characteristics in easy to understand language. See the 
bibl iography fo llowing rhe Printing entry. 

Many sources, including the venerable Pocket Pal, list 
"coated" along wirh the others as a separ;Jte grade of 
paper, bur some of the orher clearly defi ned grades, 
such as book nnd cover, come cirher coated or un
coated, so we will consider rhern generic categories 
rather rhan speci ~lc grades of paper. Coated paper is 
so n;Jmed because it is actually coated wirh a layer of 
clay. T he amounr of clay and a process called calen
dering rhar compresses rhe paper's surface has a grear 
eH·ect on rhe appearance of coared srock. The basic 
characteristic of coared paper is rhar ink does not soak 
in very much, staying on the sur·fuce ro dry. This makes 
images look sharper and have better derai l. Ink also 
looks more glossy on coated paper. Coated papers are 
classified according to how rhey look and feel, as are 
most other papers. Gloss coar is shiny. Dull coat is, 
well , dull. lr is somerimes referred to as suede or vel
vet. Marte coar is somewhere berween gloss and dull. 
Co;ued paper usua lly comes only in whi te or shades 



thereof. It is designed ro show off color priming and 
needs no srrong color of irs own. On the other side of 
the coin is uncoated paper. Its surh1ce is all paper, ::~nd 
ir absorbs ink much more than coated srock. Printed 
images tend co be a little fuzzier-looking on uncoated 
paper, but ink d ries quickly on it, and this is a defi
nite advantage in m::~ ny cases. Uncoated paper also 
comes in several shades of white, bur, unlike coated 
paper, it can easi ly be obtai ned in colors. Now, we 
wi ll briefly discuss each of the specific paper catego
ries. The basic size of each grade in inches is shown in 
parenrhesis. 

Bond ( 17x22) This is the category wirh wh ich we arc 
all most fam iliar. Inexpensive bond papers arc com
monly used in copiers, htx mach ines, and laser prim
ers. There arc many differenr types and finishes of 
bond papers. They arc often distinguished by their 
cotton fiber comenr, and expensive stationery bond 
is usually m:~de from I 00 percenr corron fiber. Today, 
many bonds conr:~in varying amounts of recycled fi
ber. Stationery bond papers often have cirhn a laid 
or linen fini sh. 

Text (25x38) Text refers to the textured surfitce of 
paper in th is category. Text papers also come in many 
arrractive colors, and wirh their interes ting texru res, 
they arc among the most beautiful p:tpcrs. Mosr rex t 
papers are n·earcd with sizing to make them more 
suitable for off.scr prinring. (Sizing is a chemical added 
ro rhe paper to protect it from the water prcscnr in 
offset priming.) 

Book (25x38) Book papers are the workhorses of rhe 
printing industry. They are available either coated or 
uncoated and are certainly found in most books. Book 
papers are considered general purpose papers and are 
less expensive than rext papers. They come in a wider 
range of weights and bulk than other papers. T hey 
usually have either a smooth finish or a slighrly tex
tured surhtce ca lled antique. Uncoated book papers 
are available in six to eight standard colors. 

Offset (25x38) O ffset is another name for book pa
per, bur technically, there is a difference between rhe 

Pri nting Plates 

two. Offset paper is book paper that has been created 
with sizing to make ir resistant to the moisture present 
in offset printing. Unsized book paper can be used 
for lenerprcss and gravu re priming and any other pro
cess that docs not involve high moisture levels, bu t 
most of rhe book paper used every day can be classi
fied as offset. 

Cover (20x26) Cover paper is really just heavy-weight 
book or rext paper. lr is made ro complemen t these 
papers :~nd is used for covers on booklets, brochures, 
and so on. It is also frequently used for many special 
jobs such as pocker fo lders and cards of various kinds. 

Board Board srock is very heavy and rigid paper. Sev
eral subcategories of board srock arc common. Index 
(22 1 h x35 and 25 1

/2 X 301h) is inexpensive, very stiff 
paper that is good for wri ring on with an ink pen. 
T.1.g (24x36) is an inexpensive paper especially manu
f.1.ctured fOr rags. lr is nor a glamorous paper bur very 
good at what it docs. Bristol (221/ 2 X 281/l) is softer 
and more attractive than either index or rag and even 
comes in semi-attractive colors. It is inexpensive and 
makes a good low-budget subsriru rc for book :~ncl text 
cover stocks. 

Newsprint (24x36) You guessed ir! 1 cwsprinr is used 
in prinring newspapers (and by budding artists in 
drawing classes). It is characterized by a sofr absor
bem fin ish and nor-quire-white color. 

Specialty Carbon less paper, onionski 11 paper, Bible 
paper, Kraft paper (used for grocery bags), dry-gum 
labels, pressure-sensitive labels, and synrhcric paper 
all qualify as specialty papers because they don't fir 
nearly anywhere else. 

See Also 
Desktop Printing; Printing 

Printing Plates, See Printing 
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Printing Presses, Offset 
Offset li thography presses are e ither sheerfed or 

webfed. This refers to the manner in which paper is 

fed ro the press, a nd it is rhe only real difference be

tween the Lwo. On a sheerfed press, paper is inserted 

and prinrcd one sheer at a rime, bur rhe web press 

gets irs paper from a large rollmounrcd on rhe press. 

The paper from the roll is printed as a continuous 

piece (the "web") and. not cut into separare sheets until 

just before it comes off the press. O ffser presses are 

further distinguished by rhe largest s ize of paper they 

can pri nt. The smallest sheerfed offset presses are called 

duplicators and can print sheers of paper up to 12 by 

18 inches. Duplicato rs are often used to print only 

one color of ink on uncoared paper and are most fre

quend y found at quick-print and in-house shops. 

Some are capable of multicolor priming, but dupli

cators were designed to prim small jobs quickly and 

cannot be expected to attain the same qual ity as larger 

presses. Large sheerfed presses are manufactured in a 

variety of sizes. T he 25 X 38-inch press size is very 

common, but sheetfed presses a re av;~ i lable in sizes 

ranging from 12 x .I 8 inches ro 55 X 78 inches. 

Web presses also come in a variety of sizes relative to 

the paper size they can handle. The forms web press 

is the smallest and is designed ro prinr business forms 

using a 17-inch wide roll of paper. The half web press 

uses paper rolls up to 26 inches wide. Full-size web 

presses usc 38-i nch rolls. \X'eb presses can be oper

ated at very h igh speeds, and the sigh t and sound of 

the web of paper flying through the press rolle rs and 

cylinders is an impressive one. Web presses are gener

ally used to print larger quantit ies than sheer fed presses 

because they are more economical at a certain point. 

Any print job needing over 20,000 press sheets might 

be a candidate fo r the web press. A qu<1nti ty of I 00,000 

sheers would certainly call fo r a web press. In many 

cases, a press sheer carries more than one copy of the 

publication. The appropriate si7.c and rype of press is 

part of the economic equarion that is usua lly worked 

out by a printing cost estimator. 

Many sheetfed and web presses can print more than 

one color in one pass th rough the press. Some large 

presses have <lS many as eight ink uni ts. Each unit is 

capable oF applying a separate color or varn ish as the 

paper runs through. A multicolor press that can p rint 

both sides of the sheer in one pass is called a perfect

ing press. 

See Also 
Color Printing; Priming 

Printing Problems 
\X'hy is it th<lt rhc rimes you can't ger your document 

ro print are also rhe times you most need it to print

now? T hat's a mystery, but there are a few things you 

c<1 n try when your prim er refuses ro budge and you 

can't fatho m rhe error messages PrinrMonito r is giv

ing you. Note rhat these tips a re for those of us who 

haven't yet made the switch to Quick Draw GX, which 

is a whole differem story in some ways. 

• If rhe primer is running out of memo ry (you 

might get a message about this, or it might 

just refuse to print), try u nchecking "Larger 

print area" in Page Setup. fmaging that extra 

are<1 around the edges of the page can be just 

enough to send a pri nter over the edge. 

• T he higher the number of Fon ts, the greater 

the chances that you' ll run into printing 

problems. Try reducing the number of Fonts 

in a single document. Also, checking 

"Unlimited downloadable fonts" in Page 

Setup wi ll fo rce the Mac to download each 

fonr every rime it's used on a page, and the 

printer will flush th<lt font from irs memory 

at the end of each use. 

• Printing one page at a rime can help in two 

ways. First, if d1ere's a problem graphic or 

fonr in a document, th is can help you find it. 

Second, it c<1n keep rhe primer's memory 

from getting overloaded. 

• Watch our for PfCT fi les, which can cause 

myste rious output problems o n PostScript 

printers, and stick with T l FF and EPS 

graphics as much as possible. 

• Vecto r graphics with roo many points (this is 

a problem with aurormced graphics and with 

some clip art) can really tax a p rimer. 



• If you suspect the problem lies with the 

graphics in your file, try suppressing printout 

of them when you p rin t. Deleting and 

reimporring graph ics can sometimes flush our 

problems. 

• Try different printer drivers: LaserWrirer 7, 

LaserWriter 8, Adobe's PSPrin te r (almost but 

not quite identical to LaserWrire r 8), a nd 

maybe the aproprieta ry one that came with 

your primer. And if your applicatio n uses 

PDF files (like Q uarlv'<.Press-you select one 

in Page Setup) make sure you're using the 

right one. 

Printing Technology, Color 
All color printers mix three p igments-cyan, yellow, 

and magenta-to produce all other colors. Th ese col

o rs are called rhe primary colo rs and serve as the basis 

for all color printing. When a ll three colo rs are mixed 

equally, the result is a type of black. Many color prim

ers add a real black for a richer mix. The resulting 

system is called CMYK or process color. 

Color printers can rake several forms: they can use 

liquid or solid ink sprayed o n the page (inkjet and 

phase change in kje t), solid wax that is melted on a 

page (thermal wax), and pigmenrs that are burned at 

different temperatures to produce the colors (dye sub

li matio n). Lastly, some laser pr inters mix powdered 

toner in rhe four process colo rs. Printers are ca tego

rized by how they apply their pig ments, so we speak 

of dye sublimatio n p rinters, thennal wax printers, 

color laser, and inkjet printers. 

Halftoning and Dithering to Generate Color Output 
Like monochrome inkjer and laser primers, these colo r 

printers apply pigmenrs by overlaying dots of their 

primary colors. Thus, a red dot is composed of a yel

low dot ove rl aid by a mage nra d ot. Ei ght

colors are relatively eas il y produced by overlaying two 

primary colors together for a resulting palette of cyan, 

yellow, magenta, black, red , g reen, b lue, and white 

(the application of no pigmenr). Other colors are cre

ated by a pr.ocess called dithering. 

Printing Technology, Color 

Color dithering is the application of rhe primary color 

dots in complex parrerns rhar create an optical illu

sion that one is seeing other colors. It is very difficult 

to hide the dot patterns, si nce a ll of the dots are the 

same size and different pattern arrangements cause 

different qualities of results. Only high-end prin te rs 

can apply color to continuous areas of paper and avoid 

the dorring affect. 

The other way that color printers gain the effect of 

va rious colo r hues is through color hal ftoni ng. T h is 

is mostly used to print scanned images. First the im

age is separated into irs cyan, yellow, black, and ma

gen t a co mpo ne n ts (call ed co lor sepa ra tions). 

H alfroning is the usc of dors of different sizes to rep

resent the different amoums of gray in a picrure. Color 

halfton ing varies rhe amounts of cyan, yellow, ma

genta, a nd black in each separatio n to gain the illu

sion of ' 'a rious hues. Each separation screen is rotated 

ro a different angle, causing their dots to overlap and 

form sm all circles called rosen es. Because the rosettes 

and d ithering arc not iceable to the naked eye at 300 

dp i (the standard o utpu t qua lity o f a color p rimer), 

these outputs are nor usable to proof a color balance 

o r the detai ls o f a co lo r p ictu re. 

Color Printing, InkJet Technology In kjet printers are 

the co us ins o f dot-matrix p rinters. Rather than use 

wires tapping a ribbon, inkjet printers spray ink om 

of microscopic nozzles in the prinr head . Bubble-jet 

p rinters use a hearing element to c reate bubbles that 

expand to fo rce dro ps of ink ro fa ll from rhe print 

head. The H ewlerr-Packard DeskWriter series and 

Apple SrylcW ri ter series use th is technology. Other 

inkjet printers send an electronic signal to a piezo

elecrric d iaph ragm within the print head that forces a 

drop of ink to be ejected from rhe nozzles. The colors 

of ink (cyan, magenta, yellow, and black) are all laid 

down on a single pass, causing fewer registration prob

lems than printers that make four passes and lay each 

color down separately. Because the ink is a liquid, plain 

paper absorbs the ink, making clear images d ifficult 

to produce. 

A second type of co lor inkjet primer uses a slightly 

different technology to lay down irs colored dots. T he 

Phase C hange Ink Jet melts b locks o f cyan, magenta, 
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yellow, and black wax in ink reservoirs. The melted 

ink is sprayed onw the page th rough microscopic 

nozzles in the print head. Phase change ink jet print

ers also lay down the colo red inks in a single pass. 

Because the inks are wax-based they solidify much 

more rapidly than liquid inks dry, allowing these print

ers to print mo re easily on plain papers. The down

side is char less ink is absorbed by the paper and the 

use of a high-pressure roller co Hatten the solidified 

ink causes the printing of images that are not as sharp 

as other technologies. 

Color Printing, Color Laser Technology Color lasers 

apply color by using a fo ur-chamber toner developer 

unit containing cyan, magenta, yellow, and black toner 

powder. The image exposed by ligh t on to the photo

sensitive drum take on an electrical charge. Those 

charged areas attract toner as the drum rotates past 

the developing unit. Because o nly one type of toner 

can be released at a time, the drum must make four 

passes past the developer ro apply four colors. After 

each exposure, the paper is passed across the mner
coated drum. After the four passes, the resulting col

o red image's toner is fused to the paper using a heated 

roller. T he problem with this techno logy is registra

tio n errors. If the paper is nor aligned perfectly on m 

the photosensitive drum rbe colors wi ll not be ap

plied accurately, leaving fuzzy borders between col

ored areas. 

Color laser printers can print color at higher resolu

tions than thermal wax or dye sublimation systems. 

T he Apple Color LaserWriter series prints true 600 

dpi resoluti o n outpu t. Many pri n ters also use 

resolution-enhancement tech nologies, such as Color 

PbomGrade from Apple or Hewlett-Packard's Reso

lu tion Enhancement Technology ro sharpen rbe text 

or images by fine-tuning the dor sizes used to create 

the o utput. 

Color Printing, Thermal Wax Technology Thermal 

wax transfer printers use a system where wax-based 

pigments of each process color (cyan, yellow, magenra, 

and black) are positioned on a roll of transfer ribbon, 

o ne after another. T he transfer ribbon is p laced be

tween rhe print head's thousands of heating elemenrs 

and the paper. T he heating elements in the prin t bead 

are turned on and o ff, causing the differenr colors to 

melt on ro the paper as dots. One color is applied for 

each of four passes of the paper over the print heads 

and transfer ribbon. T he same problem of registra

tion as occurs in the colo r laser process occurs here, 

since if rbe paper is nor aligned perfectly with the 

ribbon, colors will have fuzzy edges or areas of no 

color where the march was not made. 

A newer technology used by Seilw's Professional 

Colo rPoinr PSF and Fargo's Primera Pro and Pictura 

3 10 primers mix thermal wax transfer technology with 

dye sublimation technology. These hybrid thermal 

wax/dye-sublimation machines remove the thermal 

wax ribbon and paper and replace them wi th the dye 

sublimation's plastic fi lm. These printers produce more 

real istic colo rs, since the plastic film coated with pro

cess colo rs can produce conrinuous color, whereas the 

thermal wax system cannot. T he system is cheaper 

than dye sublimation, since less-expensive thermal

wax paper can qe used for rough proofs and dye
sublimatio n paper can be used for final prin ts. 

Co!or Printing, Dye Sublimation Technology D ye 

sublimation and film recorders on the upper end of 

the color printing world do nor have these d rawbacks. 

Dye sublimatio n prim ing is performed by passing a 

plastic fi lm coated wi th cyan, yellow, magenta, and 

black dye across a print head conraining approximately 

2,400 heating elements. Each hearing element c:m 

produce 255 different temperatures, with more dye 

being transferred the hotter rhe element gets. T he 

special polyester-resin coated paper is passed over the 

heating elemenrs four times for rhe fou r dyes; and 

the dyes are sublimated into gases and di ffused on m 

the coatings, producing dots of color. The va riation 

in the density of the dyes that are transferred to rhe 

paper create conrinuous tones. Film recorders use red, 

green, and blue lights ro produce images o n 35mm 

slide film . A filter wheel controlled by Mac produces 

[he correct amounts of primary colors which is then 

placed o n rhe 4-by-5-inch Polaroid print or [ranspar

ency fi lm. 



See Also 
Dithering; lmagesetters; Prim ing, PostScript Lasers; 

Process Color 

Printing Techno,ogy, 
Dot-Matrix 
Dot-matrix printers produce images by h irring an 

inked ribbon with very small , moveable pins (ca lled 

print wires). Each p in in rhe primer's prim head pro

duces a single dot. T he pins are arranged in a matrix. 

The printer controls which pin strikes the ribbon and 

which ones remain statio nary to direct the parrern o n 

rhe paper. The resolution (clarity and crispness of the 

o utput) depends upon the number of pins and their 

SIZe. 

Apple used ro sell several dot-matrix printers under 

th e name fmage\'(friter. T he lmage\'V'riter II is the most 

popular product, and the only one still available. The 

lmageWriter II has a nine-pin p rinter head and pro

duces a resolution in Best Quali ty mode of 144 hori

zonra.l dpi by 160 vertical dpi. 

Dot Matrix printers can prim in three modes: d raft, 

faster-print, and besr. ln draft mode the Macintosh 

sends the prin ter srraigh r ASCII code and irs spacing 

requiremenrs only. The printer suppl ies rhe font by 

which it prinrs rhe document. D raft mode was d e

s igned to show you where each word would begin on 

the page if the actual bitmapped characters and graph

ics were used, making the spacing of the printer's in

ternal fonr characters very disproportio nal. When you 

use the faster-print mode, the Macin tosh does send 

the primer b irmapped images of fonrs and graph ics, 

bu r as a page image. Because rhe page image is roo 

large to send in o ne piece, the Macintosh System's 

Print Manager generates the bitmap in stages in a 

process called banding. It flushes each section out of 

irs memory after it sends it to the printe r. In best qual

ity the Macinrosh also uses banding to transm it the 

bi tmapped image to the printer. The quality is in-

Printing Technology, Dot-Matrix -0 

creased because rhe Macintosh generates a bitmap 

image that is n.vice the size of the page and then scales 

the image down to s ize before sending it to the printer. 

Because rhe larger image rakes more memory, band

ing ch is image rakes 47 passes to the printer. 

Fonts and Dot-Mat rix Printing 
The scaling process impacts how the Macintosh uses fonts 
to print on a dot-matrix printer in best mode. When you 
select best mode, the Macintosh selects a fonttwicethe 
size of the one specified and then shrinks its bitmap 50 per
cent. If you have not installed a font twice the size of the 
specified font, the Macintosh uses one four-times there
quired size, and ifthatfont is not available, the Font Man
ager scales the next appropriate size.lmageWriterfonts 
typically provide fixed fonts for 9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20, and 24 
point sizes. Other sizes require the system to approximate 
the scaling using an avai lable font size. This causes the 
output to look distorted. 

Best mode increases rhe quality o f the prin tout an 

additio nal measu re by causing the print head to make 

rv ... ice the number of passes over rhe paper. Before the 

second pass the printer rolls the paper up one-half a 

dot, thus causing the second pass to sligh tly overlap 

rhe fi rst, filling in images and increasing the intensity 

of the print. 

TrueType fonts increase rhe number o f h igh-quali ty 

fonts which can be p rinted on the dor-marrix prin ter 

because Q uickDraw scales rhe font to whatever size 

you specify using the outline font fi les as a template. 

Using True Type you can prim any point size font. In 

best mode Q uickDraw rasterizes rhe bitmap image 

creating a font twice as large as required so that less 

hinting is required ro bu i!d an accurate representa

tion of the character. Larger fonrs carry more infor

mation than their smaller counterparts. The font is 

reduced 50 percenr in the scann ing process to pro

duce a denser, sharper prinr image. 
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Hints to Make Your Printing Ea sier 
One way of making your images clearer when print
ing bitmapped graphics on a dot-matrix printer is to 
select the Tall Adjusted option in the Page Setup mes
sage dialog box. This option ad justs the Macintosh 
output from 72 dpi to the 80 dpi vertical resolution of 
the printer, thus generating a proportional image. 

To avoid the irregular word spacing which occurs in 
draft mode, change your document's font to a 
monospaced font, such as Monaco, for printing out a 
draft. The fixed-spaced font on the screen will then 
match the spacing of the printer's internal font, mak
ing the draft easier to read. Change your document to 
a more professional bitmapped font when you are 
ready to print your final copy. 

To increase the quality of your printout in Best mode, 
select fonts with uniform stroke widths, such as 
Geneva, Monaco, and Courier. These fonts scale more 
clearly than variable-stroke fonts, such as New York. 

Always install fonts in· groups of two- 9 point with 18 
point, 10 point with 20 point, etc. so that the Font Man
ager has the larger font avai lable for scaling in best 
mode. 

The clearest text font for use with the lmageWriter 
family is Boston II which is a shareware font avail
able from Apple Macintosh users' groups. Use fonts 
with city names for best results, since these fonts were 
designed to be printed and displayed at 72 to 80 dpi. 

The highest quality output in best mode is produced 
by using an older printer ribbon, sinc e there is less 
smudging of characters from the do uble-pass process 
due to high levels of ink on the ribbon. Dot-matrix print
ers use inked ribbons which dry out over time. Do not 
stock-pile your ribbons, but buy them one at a time. 

See Also 
TrueTypc; Type 1 Fonts 

Printing Technology, InkJet 
Inkjet printers operate on the same principles as dor
rnarrix prin ters, only they use tiny squ ir-rs of ink in
stead of pins ro print their dots on rhe page. Inkjet 
resolutions arc better than do t matrix printers, bur 
most arc not as good as laser printing resolutions. 
I nkjer resolution averages 360 dpi on best mode, bur 
Apple manufactures a color inkjer that averages 720 
dpi in best mode for black and white text. 

Most inkjet printers come bundled wi th Adobe Type 
Manager ro rasrerize Type 1 fonts on the Maci nrosh. 
They also come with thei r own set of outl ine fonts 
(Helvetica, Courier, Times, and Symbol) and can be 
upgraded ro 35 or more resident fonts. lnkjers, like 
dar-matri x printers, receive rasrerized images of 
TrueType fonts, which they use in conjunction with, 
or in the place of, rheir resident fo nts. In kjet printers 
are therefore nor limited in rheir abil ity ro prinr Adobe 
and True Type foms, since all of rhe hi nting and scan 
conversion processes occur on the Maci ntosh. T heir 
only li rnimrion is rhat they do nor support PostScript
based graphi c formats , such as Encapsulated 
PostScri pt, Adobe Illusrra ror, or Macromedia 
FreeHand graphics. You need a PostScript add-on card 
or interp reter ro prim PostScript graph ics. 

lnkjers use special inks which rend ro bleed on regu
lar primer paper, although the technology is better 
today than when inkjers were firs t int roduced in cl1e 
late 1980s. lVIost vendors recommend priming on 
special coared papers made for inkjcr p rinters when 
priming in best mode. 

Inkjet printers are very compact, since their printi ng 
mechanism is very simple. T here are several portable 
inkjer pri nrcrs. 

Apple's Srylc\XIrircr family and Hcwlen-Packard's 
DeskWrirer fam ily (displayed in rhe illustration rhar 
follows) arc popular desktop inkjet printers that o ffer 
both color and monochrome machines. 



O lder StyleWriters, such as the StyleWriter II or the 

StyleWriter 2400, connect via a serial cable to the 

Mac's modem or printer ports. Style Writers usc driv

ers thar incorporate GrayShare or ColorShare tech

nologies rhat allow you to share the primer over a 

nct\vork. The Style Writer is connected to the modem 
port and the net\Vork is attached to the LocrtiTalk 

prin ter port. You will need a port splitte r box, such as 
Port Juggle r, if you a lso use a modem. Usc the 

C hooser's Setup screen to turn on primer sharing. The 

GrayShare o r ColorShare option (turned on by click

ing the Share T his Primer check box in the Style Writer 

Sharing Setup d ialog box) turns your Mac into a prin t 
server. Note thar performance slows way down, since 
it is your Mac that is process ing any other user's pri m 

job. 

T he H ewlett-Packard Desk \Xfriters connect to the 

LocaiTalk port and can be shared on a net\vork like 

any other primer via the C hooser. 

See Also 
Fonts; Net\vorking; PostScript; Pri m Server; Prim
ers, Color; Primers, InkJet; TrueType Fon ts; Type 

Fonrs 

Printing Technology, laser 
L'lser primers produce output which is better able to 

render the subdetics of electronic type as wel l as the 

Printing Technology, Laser -. 

dera ils of a graphic drawing, because it 

prin ts at a resolution of I ,200, 800, 600, 
or 300 dpi versus the 144 dpi of high

quality dot-matrix printers or 720X 360 

dpi ofinkjets. Laser priming is also faster 
than dot-matrix priming and quieter. 

Laser primers arc more complex than 

dot-matrix prin ters because they use a 

laser to shine a light creating the dots on 

the page. The laser printer consists of an 

engine (a type of photocopier which 
manages the paper feeding and prints rhe 

image) and a controller {which accepts 

priming instructions from page descrip
tion languages and governs the engine 

fo llowing those routines). T he difference 

bet\Veen PostScript primers and other printers is that 

rhe controller is housed in the primer in PostScript 
laser primers versus using the Macimosh's QuickDraw 

to control the printing process. 

T he printer engine consists o f rhe following compo
nents: 

• A light-sensitive rotating drum or belr. 

• A laser assembly which is aimed at the drum 
through a series of mirro rs and lenses. 

• A to ner reservoir. Toner is a fine plastic 
powder coated with a polymer causing it to 

retain a negative electric charge. Some laser 
p rinters separate rhe toner from a developer 

(a second powder). 

• W ires carrying high voltages called charging 

coronas. C harging coronas clccrrically charge 
the d ru m as it rotates the paper through the 

engine, allowing the toner to be transferred to 

rhc paper. 

• A fus ing assembly to melt the roner particles 
so that they adhere to the paper. 

Raster Image Processors (RIPs) Laser primers which 

conrain controllers use rhem ro manage the rasterizing 
ofimages. Laser primers, like Macintosh video screens, 

are raster devices. A 300 dpi resolution laser inscribes 
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over 3,300 scan lines per page on rh e phoro

conducrive surface of the drum. Because the control

ler manages this process, it is somerimes ca lled a 

raster-image processor (RIP). 

There are two rypes ofRfPs, depending upon the lan

g uage t hey use to communicate an applicat io n 

program's page specificarions-PosrScripr prinrers and 

QuickDraw printers. 

Laser printers that do no t have res ident controllers to 

conrrol rhe print engine are called QuickDrmu laser 

printers. T hey do nor use PostScript as rhcir page de

script ion la nguage, bur ra ther use rhe powe r of 

Q uickDraw to raste rize TrueType ourlinc fo nts or 

Type 1 fonts wid1 Adobe Type Ma nager before send

ing the bitmap image to the printer. T hese printers 

a re becomin g the most popul ar prin te rs in the 

Macintosh marker. 

The problem with some of the Quick Draw printers 

is rhar they cannor connect to the Apple LocaiTalk 

networks, thus cannot be shared amo ng Macin toshcs. 

T hey are also slower than PostScript printers and re

quire more overhead sto rage on the Macintoshes be

cause they perform their rasterizing, hinting, and scan 

converting on the Macintosh. It is quire possible to 

run our of memory during a print job when using a 

non-PostScript primer. 

The benefi t of using a non-PostScript prinrer is that 

it is cheaper, since it docs nor have the expensive mi

croprocessor and software componenrs required of a 

PosrScripr printe r. lr is usually smalle r and lighter for 

rhe same reason, so takes up less desk space. 

See Also 
PostScript; PostScript Level 2; QuickDraw 

Printing Technology, 
PostScript and Fonts 
Many PostScripr prinrers use outline fonrs burned into 

ROM to support the scan co nversio n p rocess. T hese 

fonrs are called residentjimts .. The printers can con

tain from 17 ro 35 or mo re resident fo nts and these 

fonts are then organized into font families, such as 

Helverica, Times, Garamond, and so forth. 

T hese res ident fonts can be supplemented by down

load ing outline fonts fro m your Macintosh. System 7 

includes a utility ca lled the LaserWrirer Fonr Utiliry 

for usc in downloading, memory checking, and font 

lisring o n your laser printer. These downloaded fo nts 

arc stored in a reserved area o f primer memory called 

virtual memory. There is a limi ted supply ofVM o n 

the printers (approximately 400 w 500 kilobytes on 

a 2 MB RAM printer) , enough to sto re approximately 

eight fonrs (depending upon their sizes). You can also 

attach a hard disk w many PostScript p rim ers via irs 

SCSI pon to store downloaded fonts. The primer cakes 

the fonrs it needs auwmarically during the p rinting 

process. Many Macinwshes can share these fonrs , re

ducing rhe req uired storage space dedicated to fo n t 

storage on individual Maci ntoshes. 

T he usc of a SCSI hard d isk on the primer provides a 

larger fonr cache, because the overAow from the RAM 

cache is automatically senr to rhe hard disk. T he 

p rinrer uses half of the hard d isk for downloadable 

font srorage and the other halffor font <:.c"lch ing. Many 

fonr vendors also m arker fo m s on compact d isks 

(COs) and wi ll release the locks on fonrs selectively 

via telephone after charging a fee for each font ir un

locks. You can chen download the fonr from rhe CD 

w the Macintosh o r printer's hard disk. 

The PostScript interpreter in the primer's contro ller 

creates a bi tmapped image of the ourline fonr using a 

process called hinting. The resulting bitmap is stored 

in a reserved area of prin ter memory called the font 
cache. T he controlle r uses the fom's b irmap as needed 

during the scan conversion process. Using a font srored 

in rhe fonr cache speeds up the conversion process 

immeasurably. The com roller manages the Fon t cache 

by flushing font bitmaps o n a " least recently used" 

bas is. T he larger the fom cache, tl1e more swragc space 

is available for storing font images. In add ition, added 

perfo rman ce is provided to the prin ting process 

rhrough the use of pre-built bitmaps of commonly 

used fo nts and sizes which arc stored on rhe RO M 

chips of most printers. 

This image collection includes rhe fu ll ASCII charac

te r set in Courier 10 po in t, as well as letters, num

bers, and common punctuation in 12 point Helvetica 

and Times. Many primers also build font images when 



rhey are nor performing a n acrual prinr job. This is 

ca lled idle-time Jont-scnn co11versio11. Fonts created 

during this process are stored in the fonr cache. The 

number of pre-built fonrs depends upon the size of 

rhe fom cache. 

\Xfhen you try to prinr a document wh ich contains 

TrueType fonts o n a PostScript prin ter, these pre-built 

Type I fonts rake precedence over your TrueType ras

ter images. The output from the printer will not con

rain TrueType images , but rather these pre-built 

images. True Type scan conversion works best on non

PostScript laser printers where no conflict with built

in fo nts can arise. 

See Also 
Adobe Type Manager; Fones; PostScript Level 2; 

True Type; Type I Fonts 

Printing Technology, 
PostScript Lasers, Halftoning 
A laser printer can't aucum;ltic;dly produce shades o f 

gray. This is a problem with rhe prevalence of scanned 

images and gray-scale mo nitors which can produce 

millions of shades of gray. The printer uses a p rocess 

called halfroning which convercs the image inro dot 

pan erns, with gradations of docs representing rhe gra

dations of gray. J-lalfron ing is also called screeni ng, 

since the shades of gray are reproduced through the 

illusion of patterns of dots of black ink o n white pa

per. Hal ftone screens are defined in the number of 

lines per inch (lpi), the more lines per inch avai lable, 

the more precise the image reproduced . T he laser 

primer combines primer dots inro cells to produce 

irs halftones. T he higher the printer resolution, the 

better rhe quality of irs halftones (since each ct:ll can 

be smaller- more dots per inch) . The practical limit 

of a 300 dpi laser printer is 53 I pi (a magazine's half

rones are measured ar 120 lpi , and a newspaper's at 

65 I pi, so these halftone images from the lase r arc no r 

as legib le) . W hen you prinr hal frones on a 600 dpi 

primer, you can create 71 lp i halfroncs, like those a 

newspaper produces. Typesetters which operate ar 

resolutions of 2450 dpi and higher c:tn p roduce 

magazine-quality 120 I pi halftone images. W hen you 

scan an image you need to know the line screen used 

by rhe primer that will ou tput your job. 

Printing Text 

The halftones are va riations in rhe size of d1e dots 

p roduced by the laser. Depending on rhe arrangement 

of the dots and their va riabili ty, you are able ro get 

different grayscale qualities. 

Bit-Smoothing on PostScript Laser 
Printers 
Some applications, notably Adobe PageMaker, smooth 
the jagged edges of bitmapped images. When you print 
a paint application's output which has been drawn at 
72 dpi, the laser printer scales the output to 300 dpi, or 
higher. Because the 300 dpi is not a multiple of 72 dpi, 
the image will be distorted. To repair this problem, al
ways select the precision bitmap alignment option in 
the Page Setup dialog box. The precision bitmap align
ment option rescales the image to 288 dpi, which is a 
multiple of 72 dpi, thus avoiding the distortion. 

See Also 
PostScript Level 2; Printers, Color 

Printing Text 
All word processors prim, and all do so in pre[ty much 

the same way. W hen you've en tered and formatted 

your text, and are ready to prim, select Print from the 

File menu, press ~-P, or click the printer icon on 

your word p rocessor's toolbar, if ir's available. This 

opens the Print dialog box, or if you have just changed 

printers, you'll sec a reminder to check your page 

setup. C hecking page setup before you print is always 

a good idea, especially if you have m ore than one 

printer, or usc fax software and a modem. The Page 

Set up d ialog box is used to change document-spe

ci fic and/o r printer-specific scrcings, like paper s ize 

and orientation. 

The Page Setup sett ings arc s tored in the Mac's 

memory with the pages to which they relate. The Page 

Setup dialog box looks d iffe rcnr, and may conrain 

differenr options, depending o n which word proces

sor you happen to be using. The Print dialog box also 

varies wirh the primer you use, as well as with the 

word processo r and yo ur sysrc m software. (If 



Printing Text 

Q uickDraw GX is installed , you'll see an additional 

menu item called Print O ne Copy. Ir should be self

explanato ry.) 

Another good idea, and one which most of the cur

rem word processors support, is Print Preview. This 

File menu item lets you see on-screen what your 

printed page will look like befo re you commit to prim

ing it. 

All print d ialog boxes ask you how many copies you 

want, whether you want to print the entire document 

or only selected pages, and any special instructions 

such as collaring the pages o f multiple copies or prim

ing to a PostScript file instead of to a printer. 

W hen you select the print command, rhe prim dia

log box appears, as shown in the following figure, 

enabl ing you to choose from a va riety of printing 

optio ns based o n the printer you have selected in the 

C hooser and the applicatio n you're in. 
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Paper Source 

~ 
DBIUnaUon _ ---
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Section Rat'lgo: From I To: 1 0 Prmt :)etecUtm Orl~· 
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T he Chooser, appearing on the Apple menu, enables 

you to tell you r Macintosh wh ich p rinter you want 

to print your documem. If, fo r example, you have a 

laser pri mer and a color inkjet primer, icons for both 

of these printers appear in t he C hooser, and you can 

select the primer you want to use, as shown in the 

figure. 

For users using Q uickDraw GX, Apple's new advanced 

archi recwre fo r printi ng availab le as a separate install 

in System 7.5 and higher, you can pll[ printer ico ns 

on the desktop, which enables you to drag documents 

onto the desired primer icon to p rint the document. 

T he Prim d ialog box enables you to choose how many 

copies of the document you would like, which pages 

you would like to prim, and other options such as 

prin t qua.li ty and paper tray selectio n. Some applica

tions, particularly graphics programs, have their own 

print dialog boxes that replace the Apple p rint d ialog 

box, adding special features and options specific to 

that application. Also, some applicatio ns (including 

Apple's own Stickies and N otePad) now have an ad

ditional command in the File menu called Print O ne, 

or Prim O ne Copy, which enab les you to print one 

copy of rhe cu rrem document without having to ac

cess the Print dialog box. 

T he Macim osh uses two basic types of technology to 

print a page: PostScript, an advanced page descrip

tion language developed by Adobe; and QuickDraw, 
Apple's proprietary technology that the Mac uses to 

draw text and graph ics o n-screen. A Q uickO raw 

printer essemially d raws what appears on-screen on a 

piece of paper. Because QuickDraw teclwology is built 

into the M ac, rather tha n the printer, like PostScript, 

the speed that a document prints at on a Q uickDraw 

prin ter has a lor to do with the speed of the Mac that 

is prim ing the document. 

PostScript printers work in an en tirely d iffe rent way. 

The PostScript technology is buil t into the p rinter. 

Pos tScript is a computing language developed by 
Adobe Systems as a way to d isplay and print text o r 

graphic images that are reso lll[io n-indcpe ndent 

(meaning the same file rha r shows up o n your screen 

ar 72 d p i can be prinred ro a PostScript laser p rinter 

ar 300 o r 600 dpi, and then o utput ro a PostScript 

laser primer at 1200 or 2540 dpi , enabling the page 

to be primed at the maximum resolution of the primer 

that is pri nting rhe page). Graphics applicat ions such 

as Adobe Illustra tor and Macro med ia FreeH and rely 

o n this technology to render high-resolution, object

o riented images, rather than birmapped images. 

Images are imerpreted by the Postscript RIP (raster 

image processor) in rhe printer to give you a h igh

resolution printout of your page, which can be made

up of either text or graphics. Fonts designed to rake 

advantage of Postscript printing are called Postscript 

o r Type I fonts. 

In System 7.5, Apple also introduced a new page de

scription language, pri nting, and fon t techno logy 

calle d Q ui ck D raw GX that im proves u po n 

Q uickDraw by adding the capabili ty to have advanced 

typographic featu res implemen ted automatically, the 

capabili ty ro have deskrop printer icons for d rag-and

d rop printing, and many other advanced printi ng and 

typographic features. 
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See Also 
Apple Menu; Deskwp; File Menu; Fonrs; Orienta

t io n; Page Seru p; PostScript; Pr in t Co mmand; 

Q uickDraw GX 

PrintOpen ICC 
Linotype- Hell , long a manufacturer of h igh-end 

prepress equipment including imagesetters nnd scan

ners, has its own enrry in rhe color management Reid: 

PrintOpen ICC, de sig n ed co ge n e rate ICC

compliant device profiles rhat can help make color 

output more accurate. 

Linotype's color technology is the basis for Apple's 

ColorSync 2.0 system software, which has become 

the standard for color management applications. Run

ning on rop o f ColorSync, PrinrOpen ICC comes in 

two ve rs io ns, regular and PrintOpen Li re. T he Inner 

eliminates a couple of rhe more obscure fearures of 

PrimO pen ICC, ofTering most of the same funcrion

nlity wirh much simpler conrrols. 

Profiles are created through a standard process: Print 

a suppl ied file, and then measure the results with a 

spectrophotometer so the software can quanti fY the 

cliflc rence between what the color's supposed LO be 

and what a parricular printer acrually p roduces. 

See Also 
Color Management; ColorSync; Device Profiles 

Printout, See Hard Copy 

Problem Analysis 

Private Key 
A Web user's personal key, which is never distributed 

on rhe Internet, used in public/private key transac

tions on rhe lnrerner. A key is a very complicated 

encrypted series of numbers rhar would rake so lo ng 

to decode thar it's essenrially unbreakable. Allows us

ers to read encrypted messages while orhcrs cannot. 

Private and public keys are generated by the indi

vidual computer user. The freeware program Pretty 

Good Privacy (PG P), which is available for rhe Mac 

and other platforms, enables a user ro generate borh 

p rivate and public keys at a user-speci fied level of 

encryption complex ity. 

See Also 
lnrerner; Public Key; Secure Sockets Layer; World 

W ide Web 

Problem Analysis 
Problem analysis is the first phase of any program

ming project. U nfortunately, this phase is often 

overlooked to the peril of the programming ream 

working o n rhe project. 

T he purpose of problem analysis is ro get a complete 

understanding of the programming project robe un

dertaken. T h is phase is primaril y a rime ro ask ques

tions about the p roject as a whole and answer them 

before continu ing. 

T he most bas ic question to ans>ver is, "\Xfhar will the 

program do?" Nor how will the prog ram go about 

doing it, bur whnt ir will do. W ill ir be a killer spread

sheer application or a niche uriliry? A rorally new con

cept in personal productivity o r a plug-in for an 

ex isting product? This seems like com mo n sense

anJ it is- bur many programmi ng pro jects a re 

doomed w Etilure because di ffe rem members of the 

development ream have very different ideas about rhe 

need rhe program will fi ll. 

Just as important is whether rhe need is already filled 

by another solu tio n. Unless you arc specifically set

ring our ro chnllenge another applicati on, you should 

questio n whether or not you should even pursue a 

new programming p roject if a solurion is nlready avail

able. 



Problem Analysis 

After you've identified rhe overall purpose of the 

project, ir's time ro work on some o f the derails. ff 

you're creating a new widgetmaker applicario n, de

cide what it rakes ro make a widget. \'(/hat kind of 

widgets? How f.1sr docs rhe program have ro run? W ho 

is rhe target audience? Keep asking q uestions until 

you've fully defined the problem. Then you can be

gin to break the problem down further and ask the 

same q uestions abo ur each separate pa rt o f the prob

lem. But remember, you should d o all of rhis before 

you've wrirren a s ingle line of code or even begun ro 
think abour which algorithms to use to accomplish 

the program's purpose. 

T here are a number of more formal methods of prob

lem analysis, especia lly in the area of object-oriented 

programming. These methods use a rigo ro us series of 

steps to create an analytical overview of rhc problem 

ro be solved then break down the p roblem fu rther 

into its constitucnr parts. Objcct-oricnrcd analysis uses 

the techniques of object-oriented programm ing to 

defi ne a problem in object terms. 

By spending rime completing a thorough problem 

analysis, you can save yourself a lot o f time and agony 

la rer in the development process. 

See Also 
Programming; Program Design 

Process Color 
Process color refers to the use o f four standard ink 

colors to prin t the spectrum of colors represented in 

o riginal full-colo r, continuous-tone images. The 

o riginal images arc usually photographic t ransparen

cies, prints, o r negative fi lm , bur they may also be 

paintings or other original works of art. These fo ur 
standard ink colors arc cyan, magenta, yellow, and 

black. They arc often represented by their first lerrcrs: 

CMYK. O riginal continuous-tone images must be 

converted to this C M YK model to be printed on a 

printing press o r digital printing device. If the images 

are to be pri nted o n a traditional printing press, they 

must be color-separated because each colo r requires a 

separate printing plate. 

In process-color printing, halftone screens of these 

four colo rs arc printed in different combinations. The 

colon:d dors o f rhe halftone images com bine visually 

to give the impression of a fu ll spectrum of colo rs. 

T he posit ion of each halftone screen relative to the 

others is critical in process color printing. Actually, 

black and white halfTone screens arc also p rimed at 

some angle deviating from absolu te horizomal and 

vertical- usually 45 degrees-bur in process color 

printing rhe angles are crucial. T he overlapping pro

cess colo r screens can create an undesirable secondary 

pattern ca lled a moire. T he best screen angles have 

been worked out over the yea rs for both photome

chanica l :111d digital halftones. A one-tenth degree er

ro r in sc reen angle can cause se rious moire effects. 

See Also 
Color Pri nting; Colo r Separations; Halftones 

Processor Direct Slots (LC 
Slots), See Power Mac Logic 
Boards 

Processors, 680x0s Family 
fn the past twelve years of Macintosh development, 

Apple has worked with Motorola to develop ever more 

powerful processors. The performance of a micropro

cessor is measured in the number o f electro nic pulses 

rhe processo r's clock emi ts per second . Th is speed is 

spoken of as millio n cycles per second, or megahertz 

(M Hz). The firs t Macintoshcs, the 128K, 512K, 

5 12KE, Plus, SE, Classic, and PowcrBook 100, used 

the MC68000 that was rated ar 8 to 16.67 M Hz. 

The last chip used from the 680x0 fami ly, rhe 68040, 
wns rated ar 33 MHz-a four-fold increase in perfor

mance. 

The dance of chip and com puter manufacw rers to 

make F.1ster chips and then to makes computers rhar 

can make use of these increases in efficiencies has been 

the drivi ng fo rce of the so-called Information Age. 

History of the 680x0 Family In 1979, Motorola in

trod uced rhc MC68000 m icroprocessor. Although rhe 



Mac was nor rhe firs t computer to use the chip (com

purers such as rhe Apple Lisa and Xerox Star also ran 

on rhis graphica lly-o riented chip), the Macinrosh's 

future was firmly ried ro ir when it was selected as rhe 

brains for the Macintosh. 

In 1984 , Motorola introduced rhe successor chip to 

the 68000, rhe 68020. This processor offered faster 

perfo rmance whi le remaining downwardly compat

ible with sofrware written for the 68000. This chip 

was used in the first modular Macs: rhe Macintosh II 

a nd LC. 

In 1987, Motorola introduced rhe 68030. This chip 

was nor much faster rhan the 68020, bur offered de

sign innovations, such as a built-in Paged-Memo ry 

Managemenr Unit (PMMU) that provided support 

for System 7's virtual memory. Apple incorporated 

the 68030 into its second generation Macintosh I I 

line of computers: The Maci ntosh llx, Ilcx, Ilci, Ilvi, 

flvx, Performa 400 and 600, and SE/30, as well as 

most of the first generat ion PowerBooks (the 145, 

170. 180, and so forth). 

In 1990, Motorola inrroducc.:d wharwould be the last 

Complex Instruction Set Computer (CISC) chip used 

in Macs: the 68040 . This chip was considerably faster 

rhan rhe 68030 and included further design innova

tions, such as a bui lt-in marh coprocessor. T he Centris 

and Quadra 605,610, 630 ,650, 660AV, 840AV, and 

950 all were based on the 68040 processo r. Today, 

rhe 63x line of Perform as, the Power Book 190, and 

rhe 640 DOS-comparible all use rhe 68040 chip. In 

addi tio n , each 68040 Mac can be upgraded ro a spe

cialized 68040, rhe 68LC040, rhar includes a built

in fl oaring-po inr processor fo r enhanced computa

tio nal perfo rmance. 

The 68000 Chip The 68000 processor seems very an

tiquated today with irs 68,000 transistors and irs 

hybrid 16- and 32-bi r buses, bur ar rhe rime.: of irs 

development it was leading-edge. T he processor cou ld 

hand le information inrern ally in 32-b it chunks, al

though it transferred irs dara back to RAM or 1/0 in 

16-bir chunks. T he 68000 did no t have room for cache 

memo ry, and ran at 16 .67 [VI Hz. 

Processors, 680x0s Family 

The 68020 Chip The 68020 provided several innova

tive features over the 68000, producing a clock rare 

of33 M Hz (or twice the performance of irs predeces

sor. 

• T he 68020 provides borh internal and 

external 32-bir data and instruction buses, or 

rwice as much clara in rhe same amount of 

rime as rhe 68000. 

• T he 68020 contai ns a 256-byte insrrucrion 

cache. This is a small area of rhe ch ip reserved 

for sro ri ng the most recently used instruc

tions so that rhey can be used by the CPU 

aga in without call ing our ro memory for rheir 

retrieval. Motorola claimed thar perfo rmance 

was boosted 40 percenr by rhe inclusion of 

rhe i nstrucrion cache. 

The 68030 Chip AI rho ugh the 68030 did nor show an 

improvement in performance, rhis chip rook a leap 

in design rhar formed rhe backbo ne for rhe System 7 

operari ng sys tem. 

• The 68030 included a builr-in paged 

memory-managemcnr un it (PMMU) , 

mcnrioned previously. T he PMMU enables 

68030-based Macs ro swap chunks of 

information (called pages) between rhe hard 

disk and RAM, rhus arti ficia lly inqeasing rhe 

amou nr of volatile memory avai lable ro 

programs. This "virtual memory" scheme 

allowed these Macs ro run larger programs 

and background programs. 

• The 68030 added a 256-byte dara cache ro 

rhe existing instruction cache ro hold the 

mosr recently used cla ra wh ich can be sent w 
rhe C PU without call ing on RAM o r d isk. 

• T he 68030 introduced a parallel bus design, 

ca lled rhe Harvard-sryle bus arch itecture, char 

consisted of nvo 32-bir address and data 

buses. T he address and da ta buses operate in 

parallel, letting rhe C PU perform multiple 
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rasks simultaneously. Using this bus design, 

the C PU can simultaneously access irs data 

and insrrucrion caches, as well as exrernal 

memory simultaneously. 

The 68040 Chip The 68040 chip consisted o f 1.2 mil

lio n t ransistors, four rimes the number used in the 

68030 and six rimes the number used in rhe 680 20 

chip. In addirion, the 68040 reta ined the PMM U of 

its predecessor and added a subset of rhe 68882 math 

coprocessor that was an optional add-on in earlier 

Macs (chips wirh this featu re are ca lled 68 LC040s). 

T he built-in math coprocessor lees t he 68040 handle 

some of the mathematical com pu rations that would 

ordinarily be off-loaded ro the math coprocessor. 

• The 68040 used rwo built-in 4K caches: one 

for data and one for inst ructions. In addition 

ro their much larger capacity, these caches 

operate in a fast mode called copy-back. 

• The 68040 retained the Harvard-style bus 

architecture of the 68030. 

• The 68040 included a six-stage p ipdine 

design, enabling the C PU ro decode and 

execute several program instructions ar rhe 

same rime (during a single C PU clock cycle). 

See Also 
Coprocessors, Types; Macintosh Compute r f-amily; 

Power PC 

Power Mac Speed Boost Models* 
Model 

Processors, Future Prospects 
Appk: recendy announced a speed boost for its sec

ond generation Power Macs, as well as the introduc

tion of a new m odel. According ro the March 1 1, 

1996, edition of MncWeek, as shown in the table that 

follows, the new Power Macs will run on up ro 150 

M Hz 604 chips. 

Even with the previously stared speed boosts, rhe fu

ture belongs to the PowerPC Platform (PPCP)-based 

Macs along with mul tiprocessing Macs and faster 604 

chips, as well as furu re chip designs such as the 64-bit 

620 and the universal 615. According to Mnd~ek's 

March 18, 1996 edition, in November 1996, Apple 

wi ll in troduce its first PPCP Mac. 

This Mac, currendy code-named Orient Express, will 

use a 166 MHz. 604e processor w ith a possible con

figuratio n of 16MB RA.lvl, 1.2G hard drive, CD

RO M drive, and Level-2 cache. MncWeek says rhar 

Apple plans to move irs mid-range and high-end 

Power Macs to the PowerPC Platform by mid-1 997. 

Apple also is enrering rhe multiprocessing arena cur

rcndy supporred by rhe DaySrar Digita l Genesis 

clones. Apple will release a Power Mac 8500 and a 

9500 with rwo 200-MHz PowerPC 604e chips at a 

price of $6,500 ro compete agains1 rhe Genesis M P 

that uses four 100 MHz 601 ch ips for irs mult ip ro

cess ing, priced ar $24,000. 

The following rable presents other developmenrs for 

Macinroshes in 1996. 

Name Processor Old Clock Time New Clock Time Co nfigum ti 011 

7200 60 1 90and IOOMHz 120Ml-Iz 8 or 16MB/1 .2G/CD/Levcl 2 cache 

7500 601 IOOMHz no ne disconrinued 

7600 new model none 604 at 120MHz 16M B/ 1.2G/CD/ Level 2 cache 

8500 604 120MHz 132MHz 16JV1B/ 1.2G/CD/Lcvel 2 cache 

8500 604 132MHz 150M Hz 16M B/2G/CD / Levcl 2 cache 

9500 604 120 and 132M Hz 150M Hz 16 MB/2G/CD /Levcl 2 cache 

'OJnrt wkm from "Sp~~tl bump nlmulfor Power Mars," by }o.1111NI Prarlsum. P''g' I. Maclfl~tk (March 1/, 1996. Volumr 10. Numbrr 10). 
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Future Power Mac Speed Boost Models* 

Model Name Processor Old Clock Time New Clock Time Co11jiguratio1l 

7200 604e 120M Hz 166M Hz 16MB/ 1.2G/CD/Level 2 cache 

7600 604e 120M Hz 180M Hz 16MB/2G/CD/Levcl 2 cache 

8500 604e 150MH z 200M Hz ! 6MB/4G/CD/ Levcl 2 cache 

9500 604e l 50MHz 200M Hz 16M B/4G/CD/ Level 2 cache 

'Chan takm from ''Appl~ Plots 1996 CPU paths: !'PC 604r mginr to dril!t Mnrs, "by joanna f'tnrhtdn, png~ /, MarWuk (MnrdJ 18, 1996. 

Volunu 10, Numbrr II). 

Processors, PowerPC 
T he PowerPC is an archi tectu re, a design for a com
puter system, and not strictly a particular chip set. 

T he architecture tells computer manufacturers what 
standards to fo llow when designing all of the com

puter systems that comprise the CPU: processor, 
memory, registers, and so forth. T he PowerPC archi

tecture began as an IBM research project to design a 
Reduced Instruction Set Computer (IUSC) for irs RS/ 

6000 workstations. IBM was seeking to design a 
com pute r rh a t w o u ld fi t o n a s in gle chip, a 

u111 processor. 

T he result was the first Power PC chip: the 60 I. All 
60 I chips are manufactured by IBM, although rhey 

a re purchased by Apple and Motorola. This made the 
60 I more expensive rhan later Power PC chips (be

cause they are made by a single vendor) and was con

sidered a bridge chip ro newer technologies. T his is 
why there has been a rapid jump to f'llster, cheaper 

603 and 604 chips that are not only manufacrured by 
IBM, but by Mororola and other companies. T he 

more competition for Apple's business (because !\pple 

is the main user of PowerPC chips and one of the 

largest individ ual manu f.1cru rers of personal comput
ers), the cheaper and more available the product. 

Back in the 1970s, when the RJSC technology was 
being studied by IBM, computer scientists analyzed 

which instructions were most used by programs. T he 

scientists also realized that the more space there is ncar 
the processor ro store instructions and data that is 

being used, the h igher the performance of the com
puter. To make room fo r the added registers and cache, 

they jettisoned all bur 39 instructions. RJSC chips 

imitate complex instructions by connecting simple 
insrructions together into modules. These "emulated" 

complex instructions could run rapid ly because of the 

increased cache and registers. By rhe time that the 

chips were ready for manufacturing in the early 1980s, 

the manufacwring technology had improved so much, 
that rather than nor having enough space for instruc
tions on a chip that could hold ten thousand transis

tors, ch ip makers could bui ld ch ips that could hold 
three or four mill ion transistors in the same or smaller 

space. Because of this increase, the manufacturers put 

a ll of the ins tructions back on the chips, and even 

added some additional instructions. 

They also had room to keep the increased registers, at 

least 32, and cache. RJSC is thus a misnomer, be
cause the chips have as many o r more instructions as 

o ld er C ISC chips. T he d ifference is in how t he 

instructions a re stored and loaded, as wel l as in rede

signs of other components because there was less con

cern with backward compatibility than was the case 

·with each iteration of CISC chip. 

The Power PC consists of six parts, as d isplayed in the 

figure that fo llows: Bran ch Processor (BPU), Instruc

tion Cache, Fixed point (integer) Processor (IU), 
Floating Poin t Processor (FPU), Data Cache, and 

Main Memory. 

O ne example of rhe Aexibility of the design of the 
PowerPC is thar f.1ct that it can srore irs data streams 

arranged in series of eight characters (called a byte) 
either like a Macintosh o r like an Intel PC, making it 
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easier to run diffcrem existing system software, such 

as D OS, W indows 3. 1, O S/2, W indows NT, AIX, 

and Macinrosh O S without having ro recom pile the 

operating systems. (In computer parlance, the stor

age of dam in registers in a particular order is a tech

nical operation termed bJ•te ordering.) 

There arc currently th ree PowerPC processors: the 

601 , the 603 (and its ch ild the 603e), nnd the 604. 

Processors, PowerPC, The 601 Chip As stared p revi

ously, the 60 I is a b ridge chip between the C ISC pro

cessors and mo re innovative later RISC processors. It 
is 132 square mi llimeters, or 40 percent larger than 

the Intel 486 chip, bur it contains approx imately 

2.8 m ill ion transistors o n four laye rs of metal- nearly 

rwice the number of transistors as the 486. Yet, the 

60 I also contains a 32K cache, whereas the Intel 486 

chip only has room for an 8K on-ch ip cache. In order 

to manufacru re such a rightly packed chip, IBM used 

an advanced technology that was able ro etch one

half micron (0.5-millionth of a mcrcr) electrical-cur

rem pathway (ca lled a trace wid th) into the silicon 

wafer. W ith such small trace wid ths, IBM was able to 

pack many mo re transistors o n to a single chip. In 

addition, because the chips could be small , IBM could 

cut many more 60 I ch ips withou t flaws from irs 8-

inch wafers, rhus lowering the price of the ch ip. 

T he 60 I processor suppon s 69 new instructions, 

mostly to improve the managemem of cache, single

precisio n, floating-po im o peratio ns, and b it-shifting 

operations. In add itio n, the 60 1 increases irs perfo r

mance because it includes fully inn.:rlocking hardware 

between irs execution uni ts and all irs pipel ines (the 

number of instructions that can be processed d uring 

a clock cycle, in this case, three) . T he p rocessor .also 

provides a 64-bir wide data bus {although it o nly sup
pon s 32-bit wide instructions). T he 60 l , like all later 

PowerPC processors, contains an on-board floating 

point p rocessor. FPUs are used by graphically-imense 

p rograms, such as Adobe Photoshop, many games, 

and mathe ma tica lly- intense appl icarions such as 

computer-aided-design (CAD). Many Macimosh ap

plications have been optimized to rake advantage of 

the built-in FPU , rhus furrher increasing the perfor

mance o f rhc Power Macintosh. 

T he 601 p rocesso r contains a 32 K on-chip cache. 

Instructions and data arc stored on rhe same cache, 

called a unified cache scheme. Later 1\ISC processors 

usc a spli t-cache scheme that increases the CPU per

formance by spl itting the data from the instructions 

inm rwo separate 16K cache. 

IBJ'vl released the 60 I chips at five clock speeds: 60, 

66, 80 , I 00, and I I 0 M Hz. T hese speeds are achieved 

wirh a very low power consumptio n of 7 warts, fu r

ther lowering the price of rhe ch ip. The 60 I chip is 

cu rrently used in Power Macinrosh models 6 100 , 

7 100, 8 100, and 7200. 

Processors, PowerPC, The 603 Chip T he 603 chip 

was designed by rBM and Motorola ro be used as a 

low-cost, low-power consuming Power PC chip. These 

chips were ro be used in laptop computers and other 

computers rhat require low power consumption. The 

603 as originally designed could nor support 68K 

emulation, which is necessary ro run the Macintosh 

operating system. IBM and Motorola went back to 

the drawing board and came up with the G03c pro

cessor. At 75 Ml-lz base speed , the 603e is slightly 

faster than the base speed of rhe 60 I and 603 {which 

was clocked ar 66 M Hz). T he benefit o f the 603c is 

rhar it operates as a computer with 3 .3 vo lts (as com

pa red ro most chip sets o n desktop computers that 

requ ire 5 volts) . The 603e processo r integrates 1.6 

millio n rransisrors on an 85 square-millimeter wafer. 

I r also uses the .5-micron f.1b ricarion technology used 

by rhc 60 I , so is smaller and thinner than tl1e 60 I. It 
further lowers irs power requirements by adding more 

functio naluni rs over and above the three- instructio n 

pipeline of the 60 I. As shown in rhe logical data and 

instructio n flow diagram that follows, rhe 603e adds 

a Load/Srore Unit (LSU) and a system-register unit 

(SRU) to manage power co nsumptio n. The LS(J and 

SRU can be separately disabled if no t in use, fu rther 
saving power. There arc three built-in power saving 

modes: doze, nap, and sleep. All of these feaw res pro

vide the 603e chip with a power consumption o f 3 

w:m s, less d1an half the dissipation of the 60 I . 

T he 603 was meant fo r use in PowcrBooks, but has 

also been used in new Power Macintosh Performa 

models. specifically the Performa, 6300 , and 5300 

r.1 milics, as well as the PowcrBook 5300. N ote that 

the Pcrfo rma and LC 5200 and 6200 Macs still usc 

rhc 603 chi p. 
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srrucrion cache can issue four instructions 

per clock cycle whi le rhe data cache sup

plies rwo ·.vo rds (each word being cighr 

byres) per cycle. The 604 also uses func-

tional uni cs ro manage che Aow of in

structions through the processor and ex

ecution units to further increase irs effi

Ciency. 

The 604 processor contains 3.6 million 

transisto rs on a 196 square-millimeter 

wafer and can operate at 3 .3 volts. It also 

con tains a nap mode like the 603 for 

power savings. Because of the number of 

transistors available, the 604 chip con

rains all of the 32-bit instructions defined 

PCI Slots 
Note: MacOS support IS 

required for desktop and 
portable systems only. 

by IBM's PowerPC architecture. 

The 604 processor has been rated to run 

at 120, <tnd 132 MHz and currently is 

Processors, PowerPC, The 604 Chip The PowerPC 

604 processor is rhe backbone of the Power Mac and 

PowcrPC Platform. [c is designed for usc in every

thing from low-end workstations to Web servers. The 

604 chips arc rhe successor chips co che 60 I, and are 

used in the newest PC f-based Power Macinroshes: the 

7500, 8500, and 9500 systems. 

The 604 processor is the fi rst chip char is able to issue 

four inscruccions in parallel (as compared ro rhc th ree

way pipeline of the 60 I and 603 chips)-a very high 

level of superscalar perfo rmance. In fact, rhe 604 

acmally has a six-way pipeline that can execute and 

retire up to six instructions simul taneously: a Aoac

ing-poinr unit (FPU) , a b ranch-processing uni t 

(BPU), a load/srore un it (LSU), and three integer units 

(IUs). The rhree IUs are ser up so rhar rwo c<tn pro

cess single-cycle instrucrions and the chird handles 

multiple-cycle insrrucrions. T his design makes rhc 604 

rhe rnsresr inrcgcr and Aoar-poinr processing com purer 

on the markec. 

The 604 has redesigned the un ified cache of rhe 60 I 

to creare a separare 16K data cache and a 16K in

structio n cache for better C PU throughpuc. The in-

im plemented on the 8500 and 9500 

Power /VIacs. 

In 1995, Motorola and IBM announced an extended 

version of rhe 604 chip, called the 604e processor. 

This processor is for use in h igh-performance power 

Macs and for upgrades to existing 60 I Power Macs. 

The 604e achieves 150 MHz speeds, yet is smaller 

and operates cooler than the 604. The new .35-mi

cron fabricat ion rcchnology allows IBM and Motorola 

to pack more rransisrors into a smaller space. The 604c 

returns ro the concept of a unified cache, only double 

the size of the 60 I 's cache at 64K. T h is 64 K data and 

instruction c:~chc improves the performance of 681< 

Mac emulation. 

See Also 
Power Macs; PowerPC 

Prodigy 
One of the three largest commercial online services 

in the U.S. Like CompuServe and America Online, 

Prodigy provides news, bullet in boards, in tcresr 

groups, and email-bur nor much support for Mac 

users. 



Prodigy 

Prodigy gives irs customers full access ro rhe World 

W ide Web and rhe Internet. Irs Web sofrv.•are, sim

ply ca lled Web Browser, has been available for W in

dows and a Mac vers ion has been promised . 

Prodigy.ner offers lnrerncr-only access to subscribers, 

and offers Netscape Navigator 2.0 software. 

Prodigy home page: http://www.prodigy.com/. 

Prodigy.ner: http://home.prodigy.net/. 

See Also 
America On line; Commercial Onlin e Services; 

CompuServe; Email; Inrerner; Nerscape Navigator; 

World Wide Web 

Professional Organizations, 
See Desktop Publishing Professional 
Organizations 

Profiler 
An application used to monitor and record rhe per

formance characteristi cs of an application or orher 

software. 

Iris ofren difficult or impossible for programmers to 

determine rhe performance of a certa in section of code 

wirhour runni ng ir. Bur even if you do run ir, ir can 

be rough to determine just how much rime is spenr 

in each routine and how often each routine is called 

wirhour adding significanr amounrs of exrra code to 

your program. Profilcrs make this job much ea..~ier by 

"watching" your program and reporting on irs behav

IOr. 

i1 

gram by rhe compiler. T he only changes you need to 

make ro your source code arc a couple of lines ar the 

beginning and end of your application ro initialize 

rhe profiler and dump rhe results ro a fi le. This ap

proach adds some overhead ro rhe program, bur this 

overhead typically is evenly distributed over the en

tire program and very small compared ro rhc rime 

spent in your own code. 

Afrer you've exercised your program in whatever way 

you want, you can view rhe results of the pro fi ling. 

This figu re shows rhe profile results of a very simple 

application. 

This simple application includes four functions: test, 

resr2, resr3, and resr4 . The profiler displays rhc func

tions in a hierarchy much like list views in rhe Finder. 

Accord ing ro the display, rest called resr2, which in 

rurn called both resr3 and resr4 . The function resr4 

was also called by resr3. The profiler lim resr4 rwice, 

so rhar you can rei I whether ir behaves d ifferently de

pending on which function calls ir. 

For each fu nction , rhe profiler displays rhe rota! num

ber of rimes ir is executed and the total and average 

rime spent in each function (both alone and wirh all 

irs subfuncrions, or children). In rhis example, ir's easy 

ro see rhar most of rhe program's rime is spenr in func

tions rcsr2 and resr3. Armed wirh rhis info rmatio n, 

you can focus your optimization efforrs on tl1csc func

tions and avoid wasting rime optimizing orher, less 

rime-consuming functio ns. 

See Also 
CodeWarrio r; Compi ler 

ruornploPPC.pror 
Merrowerks CodeWarrior 

includes an excellent profi ler. 

This profiler keeps rrack of 

your program using small 

srubs of code rhat are auto

matically added ro your pro-
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Program Design 
Program design is the second major phase of a pro

gramming projecr. After the problem has been de

fined in the problem analysis phase, you can move 

on to program design. As with problem analys is, many 

programmers skimp on program design and pay the 

consequences later in the development process. 

A thorough problem analysis should give you an ex

ccllem picture of rhe features, needs, and overall pur

pose of a project. In program design, you rake rhar 

picture and use ir ro create a blueprim for building 

rhe actua l program. Many rimes, the program design 

Aows naturally from rhe problem analysis. 

This is the part of a programming project in which 

you determine how to go about accomplishing the 

purpose of a new program. What algorithms will be 

used? W hat limits will the program have? W hat de

velopment environment, programming language, and 

other development tools will you use? 

The program design should be completed befo re any 

actual c;oding begins. If you jump into writing code 

before the program design is complete, yo u me likely 

to implement things in non-optimal ways, or in ways 

that compromise the design o f other parrs of the pro

gram. It's easy to fa ll into the trap of"just t rying some

thing our" before the design is finished. In some 

cases-such as in the des ign of an application's hu

man interf.1Cc-this may be appropriate, bur in most 

cases, you run the risk of creating something rhat will 

be d ifficult to change later should the overall design 

require it. 

Problem analysis and program des ign arc the founda

tions o f a successful programming project. Like a 

building's foundat ion, skimping on this parr of the 

project can bring the whole project crumbling ro the 

ground later. 

See Also 
Algorithm; Problem Analysis; Programming 

Programming 

Programming 
Programming is the act of making a computer do whnr 

you wan t ir to. It includes everything from creating a 

simple macro inn wo rd processor to writ ing the word 

processor program itself. It can be a lifetime career, a 

weekend pastime, o r something that goes unnoticed 

in your dny-ro-cb y compu ter use.lr can be one o f the 

most rewarding aspects of computing (as you watch 

the computer do exacrly what )'Oil told it to do) and 

one of the most frustrating (as you stare in :~mazc

mcnt as the computer does something you /wow you 

d idn't tell it ro do). 

There are two majo r kinds of programming: script

ing, nnd everything else. Scripting ge nerally involves 

creating programs-or scripts- that conrrol other 

applications. Some scrip ts do nor conrrol orher ap

plications, bur arc li rde programs in themselves. The 

other kind of programming involves creating those 

other applica tio ns. 

Conversation with Dave Mark 
Dave Mark has introduced thousands offolks to Macintosh 
programming through a series of books starting with 
The Macintosh C Programming Primer, affectionately 
known as "The Primer." In his latest, Learn HTML on 
the Macintosh, he reflects on his early experiences 
programming for the Mac and gives tips on how to 
get started. 

Maclopedia: How did you first get involved with the 
Mac? 

Dave: I bought my first Mac during the Mac's "first 
100 days." I fe ll in love with it right off the bat. It has 
been my personal computer of choice sinc e then. In 
the beginning, I was just fascinated by MacWrite and 
MacPaint. I loved the fact that I could write a letter 
with all these different fonts and then go into 
Mac Paint, draw a picture, and paste it into the letter. 
Unbelieva ble! The first thing I did with my Mac was 

continues 
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this great picture of my dog, a great pyrenees. I cop
ied the picture, pasted it into a letter, printed it, and 
sent it to my mom. MacWrite and MacPaint blew me 
away-the consistency across applications, the crisp, 
clean, high-contrast graphics; I loved Chicago 12 point, 
the squareness of the pixels ... 

As soon as I started using the Mac, I knew that I had 
to figure out how to program ,it. I already had a rel<~
tionship with Apple because I· had done a series of 
educational games for the Apple II. I got in touch with 
them, and they promised to send me their technical 
documentation. What they sent was a loose-leaf 
binder filled with all these Xeroxed pages. This binder 
was the first incarnation of Inside Macintosh (at least 
the first version of IM that I ever saw). The first thing I 
learned was that programming the Mac·was hard. Very 
hard. 

I started to develop friendships 

When the Power Macs were first being built, Apple 
didn't even have their own compilers finished. Devel
opers had this cool new machine, but no way to take 
advantage of its speed. So along comes this upstart 
company, Metrowerks, and they save the day. Cool! 

I've worked on a lot of different applications over the 
years. One application I really enjoyed was this front 
end tor a natural language processing erJg ine. Basi
cally, you'd feed messages into this engine and it 
would analyze the messages using rules of English 
grammar. It would turn the message contents into 
entries in a database. We'd then turn this expert sys
tem loose on the database and it would make sense 
of all the data pulled from the messages. Pretty crazy 
stuff. 

Since the Mac came out, I've pretty much spent most 
of my waking hours learning 
how to program it. From 1984 

with other people, and a com
munity of wannabe developers 
started forming. We would call 
each other and ask, "Well, how 
did you do this, and how do you 

Eventun/6•, writing Nfrtc progmmming 
books becrtme my full-time job. Tertching 
people to progmm is incredib!J' gratifYing. 

to about 1987, I tilled up these 
notebooks with notes on Mac 
programming. From the basics 
to the arcane tricks that were 

bring up a dialog box at boot 
time, and how do you write an extension?" UCSD Pas
cal was the first environment I used, then I moved on 
to Aztec C. Aztec C was a miniature UNIX-like envi
ronment that ran on the Mac. Incredibly, it ran on a 
128K Mac. One thing I remember about those early 
days is this sense of pioneering spirit that everyone 
had. Folks were taking apart their Macs and attach
ing things to it, like hard drives and color monitors. 
Back then, fl oppy disks were like gold. Back in 1984, 
floppies were expensive (or maybe I was just a lot 
poorer!) and not that plentiful. 

Eventually, I made my way to Think C, and then finally 
to what I use now, Metrowerks CodeWarrior. Code
Warrior has become the development environment of 
choice, the darling of Mac programmers. CodeWarrior 
supports C, Ctt, Pascal, Java-all the major program
ming languages. It allows you to produce applications 
that run on the Mac, Windows 95, Windows NT. Magic 
Cap (the hand-held device). the Be box, and some 
other platforms as well. Code Warrior was the first de
velopment environment to generate native PowerPC 
code (code that runs native on a Power Macintosh). 

guaranteed to be incompatible 
with the next system release, 

I wrote it all down. My friend Cartwright and I got the 
idea to try to write a book that would take people 
through the process of writing a Mac application. We 
hooked up with Addison-Wesley, and that was when 
the first Macintosh C Programming Primer ("The 
Primer") came out. We discovered that pr.ogramming 
the Mac was not really hard (as I originally thoug ht), 
but there were just a lot of details you had to be aware 
of. Cartwright and I gathered up all those details and 
put them in one place. 

There was clearly a need for books like that When it 
came out, it definitely found its readership. It was a 
popul ar book, so I got the chance to write more of 
them. Eventually, writing Mac programming books 
became my full-time job. Teaching people to program 
is incredibly gratifying. 

Maclopedia: Is it getting easier for people from the 
Windows side to program for the Mac? 

Dave: It is getting easier for Windows programmers 
to understand the Macintosh way (to borrow a phrase 
from Guy Kawasaki) because Windows 95 has come 



such a long way; it's such an improvement over 
Windows 3.1. When Windows first came out (I think it 
was in 1986), I spent some time learning how to pro
gram in it. At the time, the PC was still a pretty primi
tive beast A lot of the Windows design seemed to 
parallel the Macintosh programming model. For ex
ample, Windows had adopted the event loop model of 
programming, something that was revol utionary back 
when the Mac started using it. So from the beginning 
there were some similarities, but Windows and Macs 
were still so different, it was like pairing apples and 
ora nges. In the beginning, Windows was a pane
based system, not a true windows system; as it ma
tured, it became more and more a true windows sys
tem. Finally, Windows 95 seems to have brought real 
layered windowing sophistication to the masses. To 
be fair to Apple, they've had this level of sophistica
tion pretty much from the very beginning. I think they 
just never got their marketing right. 

The point is, now Windows programmers are dealing 
with an operating system that is much closer to the 
MacOS than they've ever had before. It is no longer 
such a heavy change to move from Windows to the 
Mac. In addition, we have seen languages li ke C++ 
come of age , and programming frameworks like 
PowerPiant become generally available. A framework 
like PowerPiant does most of the dirty work of run
ning and administering your application, so you can 
concentrate on the plugging in of the code that imple
ments the behavior of objects like windows, menus, 
buttons, and icons. 

A framework is like a generic application. Your job is 
to customize this generic application, .to shape it so it 
fits your vision. The generic application knows how to 
put a window up on the screen, for example. It doesn't 
know how to draw in the wind ow, but it probably 
knows how to resize and relocate the window. So you 
need to provide the code that draws inside the win
dow. By taking advantage of the framework, you don't 
have to rewrite the code that creates, resizes, or relo
cates the window. So one thing a framework gives 
you is reusable code. More importantly, an object 
framework makes it really easy to attach your code to 
the framework. For example, it is relatively easy to add 
code that draws the contents of a window. So both 
Windows programmers and Mac programmers are 
learning how to do things the sa me way: how to build 
applications using frameworks. 

Programming -
Maclopedia: What would you recommend to a new 
programmer or a Windows programmer coming to the 
Mac? 

Dave: There are basically four steps to becoming a 
Mac programmer: Learn C, learn the Mac Toolbox, 
learn Ctt, and learn a framework like PowerPiant. 
What you do first depends on where you fit on this 
curve. If you are brand new to programming or to the 
C programming language, check out Learn C on the 
Macintosh published by Addison-Wesley. Once you 
get beyond the basics, go to your bookstore and check 
out the Mac programming section. There are a lot of 
really good Mac programming books out there. Find 
one you like and stick with it. 

Metrowerks has a pro~uct cal led Discover Program
ming for the Macintosh, which is a nice way to get 
started with CodeWarrior, even if you don't have any 
programming experience at all. It sells for about $79, 
and it comes with a whole series of electronic books, 
including Learn Con the Macintosh. I'm part of the 
team that put the Discover products together, and I'm 
pretty proud of them. 

Maclopedia: What do you th ink about Java? 

Dave: Java is real ly cool! Java is a very C++-like pro
gramming language used to develop applications that 
you can download from the Internet, typically from 
someone's Web page. The language is designed to be 
completely platform-independent, so if you develop 
your Java appleton a Mac, it will run on a UNIX box 
or under Windows; and if you develop on a Windows 
machine, it will run on a UNIX box or under MacOS. 

Basica lly, the way this works is that the Java source 
code is compiled into Java byte code. To run Java byte 
code, you run it on top of the Java Virtual Machine or 
VM-a byte code interpreter. There is a Java VM ~rit
ten for the Mac, for Windows, and UNIX. As long as 
you have the Java VM running on your machine, you 
just throw the Java applet at the Java VM, and it in
terprets the applets differently, depending on what 
machine you are on. The byte code that says "Create 
a new window" will create a Mac-like window on a 
Mac, or a Windows-like window on a Windows ma
chine. The beauty of Java is that it is completely cross
platform. lf you are interested in Java, you might check 

continues 
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out Discover Programming with Java, another 
Metrowerks product. 

Maclopedia: So what are you working on these days? 

Dave: I'm keeping myself busy. Besides working on 
creating new Discover products, I'm part of a team 
that has opened an Internet cafe at 322 Montezuma 
St. in Santa Fo, New Mexico. The cafe is called Zuma's. 
The phone number is (505) 820-2729. The Web address 
is http://www.nets.com/zumacafe/. 

Zuma's is actually a restaurant with a bunch of 
Internet-connected computers and a lot of really 
friendly people. We are trying to create an environ
ment where people can come and have a good time, 
but we are also trying to create an environment that 
fosters learning, community involvement, and commu-· 
nity awareness. I hope that everyone who reads this 
will stop by and say hello the next time they are in 
Santa Fe. 

There are many computer users who program by 
scripting more than by any orher way. Macinrosh us
ers can use AppleScript, which is included wirh the 
MacOS, ro script many everyday tasks. Us ing the 
script recording feature, it is possible ro create scripts 
without knowing a thing about the programming 
language used to create the scripts. More advanced 
scripters may rurn ro UserLand Frontier, which of
fers a different approach ro scripting. 

Although scripting can be used ro solve many of rhe 
programming problems that arise, it is often imprac
tical (or impossible) ro create much of rhe software 
used everyday by scripting. Large applications like 
Photoshop or Microsoft Office cannot be created 
withour more sophisticated programming methods. 

Any programming project goes through a series of 

steps from rhc conception of the idea ro the fina l re
lease of the software. Programmers first do a prob
lem analysis ro iclenrif)' exactly whar rhe software wi ll 
do. This is followed by the program design, when 
the design derails of the program are completed. Only 
then do programmers begin writing code, compil
ing that code, and debugging it. If performance is 
an issue, they may rhen profile the code ro idenrify 
slow sections rhat need optimization. 

The Macintosh hosts a tremendous selection of pro
gramming tools from wh ich ro choose. From self
contained integrated development environments 
(IDE), such as Merrowerks' CodeWarrior and 
Symantec C++, to the massive MPW environment, 
there is a roo! ro suit every sryle. 

Programmers turn to a wide va ri eLy of programming 
languages ro create appl ications, system software, 
Extensions, and other soft-ware. Every language lim
irs the programmer's code to a well-defined vocabu
lary with which ro write a program. This enables a 
special kind of program, a compiler, to convert the 
code imo the machine language that the computer 
ca n understand. A large percentage of all Macimosh 
developmem is done in rhrce languages: C, C++, anJ 
Pascal. 

The Macintosh is the first successful mainstream com
purer built from rhe ground up with a graphical in
terface, making programming on the Macinrosh 
unique. The MacOS includes a vast toolbox of rou
tines char programmers call upon ro do things such 
as create windows and menus, draw into rhe window, 
manipulate files, or even play a Qu ickTime movie. 
The toolbox is documented in Inside Macintosh, an 
every-growi ng set of hefty books rhar includes the 
dera ils of virtually every routine in the toolbox. 

Macintosh programs must repeatedly check for user 
actions such as mouse clicks and key presses by ask
ing the operating system for them. Responding ro chis 
stream of events is at the core of every Macintosh 
app lication. Another feature char makes the Mac 
unique is the way rhe Mac extensively uses bandies 
for dynamically allocated memory. 

Part of the Mac's ease of usc comes fro m the consis
tency of npplications. Alrhough a few bad programs 
inevitnbly make their way into rhe world, most pro
grams fo llow Apple's Macimosh human interface 
guidelines, a set of specific do's and don'ts for pro
grammers. The guidelines arc responsible for virtu
ally every Macinrosh program starring irs menu bar 
wirh the Apple, File, and Edit menus; command keys 
for acrions such as saving and open ing being consis
tent; and why ir's unusual m sec a Macimosh pro
gram rhat is visua lly disturbing. 
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Scrip ring 

For mo re info rm at io n on Programm i ng rh e 

Macintosh, refer to rhe foUowing books: 

Applied Mac Scripting, Tom Trinko, published by M IS 

Press. 

Code Complete, Ste\'e McConnell , published by Mi

crosoft Press. 

Danny Goodman's AppleScript Handbook, 2nd Edirion, 

Danny Goodman, published by Random House 

Foundatiom of Mac Programming, Dan Parks Sydow, 

published by JOG Books. 

A Frngmelll of Your Imagination: Code Fmgmems and 
Code Resources for PozverMacintosh and Jl.1acimos!J Pro
gmmmers, Joseph Zobkiw, published by Addison

Wesley. 

Hozv to Write Macilltosh Software, 3rd Edirion, Knaster, 

published by Addison-Wesley. 

Inside Macintosh (multiple volumes), Apple Com

purer, published by Addison-Wesley. 

Learn Con the Macintosh, Dave Mark, published by 

Addison-Wesley. 

Leam C++ on the Macintosh, Dave Mark, published 

by Addison-Wesley. 

Mrtc Progmnnning for Dummies, Dan Parks Sydow, 

publ ished by lOG Books. 

Macintosh Human fnterfoce Guidelines, Apple Com

purer, published by Addison-Wesley. 

Macintosh Programming Secrets, 2nd Edition, Knaster 

& Rollin , published by Addison-Wesley. 

Programming Languages 

Macimosh Programming Techniques, Dan Parks Sydow, 

published by M&T Books. 

More Macintosh Programming Techniques, Dan Parsk 

Sydown, pub lished by M &T Books. 

Power !l.1rtcintosh Programming Starter Kit, T hom 

Thompson, published by Hayden Books. 

Programming Starter Kit for Macintosh, J im Trudeau, 

published by H ayden Books. 

The 7ao of AppleScript: BMUG's Guide to Macintosh 
Scripting, Derrick Schneider & H ans Hansen, pub

lished by Hayden Books. 

Tricks of the Mac Came Programming Gums, 
McCormack, Ragnemalm, Celestin, er. al., published 

by Hayden Books. 

Ultimate Mac Progmmming, Dave Mark, published 

by I DG Books. 

Zen and the Art of Resource Editing: The BMUC Guide 
to ResEdit, 4th Edition , Derrick Schneider & Hans 

Hansen, published by H ayden Books. 

The fo llowing mag<lZines are also useful: 

de11elop, T he Apple Technical Journal 

MncTecb J\lfngazine 

Programming Languages 
In this day of intelligent agents and voice recogni

tion. you might rh ink ir is easy ro get a computer to 

do what you want: just tell it in plain Engl ish (o r any 

other human language). Sadly, rhat day is a long way 

off. Computers don't really understand any human 

languages yet. A programmer has to tell a computer 

whar ro do in the computer's language, and the best 

com purer languages are still quire diflerenr than hu

man languages. 

At rhe most basic level, computers o nly understand 

o ne language: machine language. This is the ser of 

instructions the com purer's m icroprocessor is des igned 

ro understand. O n the Macintosh, rhis instruction 

set can be either rhe Power PC instruction set fo r Power 

M acs, or the 68000 instruction set for older Macs. 

\'V'irhin each processor fam ily, the instruction sets are 
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nearly identical. For example, the MC68000 micro
processor used in the original Mac understands vir
cually the same inst ruction set used by rhe MC68040 
processor in the Quadra models. Similarly, the 
Power PC 60 I understands the same instruction set 
as the PowerPC 620. 

Despite the fact that computers o nly understand 
machim: la11guage, programs wrim:n in machine lan
guage are extremely rare. This is because no one wants 
to memorize all of the individual numerical codes for 
each instruction and keep crack of where each vari
able is srored in memory. The closest thing ro 
programming in machine language is using assem
bly language. In assembly, each machine language 
instruction is given a mnemonic name so that, for 
example, addition uses the add instruction and sub
traction uses the sub instruction. Assembly also en
ables the use of abstract, named variables in place of 
concrete memory locations. After the programmer has 
completed rhe assembly program, a special program, 
called an assembler, converts the mnemonics and vari
ables into object code, rhe machine language version 
of rhe program. 

For examp le, here's a littl e rourinc ca lled 
EasyGetMoreMaster s: 

EasyGetMoreMasters: 
•4E560000 

+$04 move.! 
+$06 move.w 

•362E000B 
+$0A bra.s 

•6004 

l ink a6 , 11S0000 

d3, · (sp) 2F03 
$000B(a6) ,d 

EasyGetMoreMasters+$10 

+S0C IAoreMaster s A036 -
+S0E s ubq .1·1 IIS1, d3 5343 
+$10 tst .w d3 4A43 
+$12 bgt. s EasyGetMoreMaste rs+$0C 

•6EFB 
+$14 move.! (sp)+,d3 261F 
+$16 unlk a6 4E5E 
+518 rts 4E75 

The right column is rhe machine code for the routine 
(in hexadecimal notation). 1t has no real meaning ro 
most programmers. On th e left, however, is an 
assembly version of the same code. Although it still 

mighr nor seem very intelligible, it is clear that with a 
litde rraining, it could be understood. 

Assembly language is a low-level language, one in 
which much of the programming burden is pur on 
the programmer and the vocabulary of the language 
is relatively similar to machine language. Further up 
rhe progr:-~mming food chain arc high-level languages 
such as C, Pascal, and Dylan. These languages pro
vide the programmer with a much richer vocabulary 
with which to write programs. They also rend to be 
much closer ro human language than machine lan
guage. 

Programs written in a high-level language must be 
converted inro machine language befo re they can be 
run on a computer. Jf the high-level instructions arc 
converted one at a rime as they are executed, ir is an 
interpreted language. If, on rhe other hand, the pro
gram is converted all at once before execution, ir is a 
compiled language. The programs that perform the 
translation are known as interpreters and compilers 
respectively. 

With very few exceptio ns, there is nothing inherent 
in a bnguage rhar determines whether it is interpreted 
or compiled . BASIC, for example, is available most 
commonly as an interpreted language, bur rhe origi
nal BAS I C, as well as several recent implementations, 
are compiled. 

High-level languages are processor independent. T he 
compiler is designed to translare the language into 
object code specific to a particular processor. Before 
rhe advent of high-Ie,·ellanguages, programmers had 
ro lemn a new language for each kind of computer 
rhey wa nted to program; now they just need to use a 
different compiler for each kind of computer. 

The rich vocabulary of high-level languages enables 
rhcm ro communicate the same instructions much 
more quickly and concisely. A single line of C code 
might expand into a full page or more of machine 
language instructions. 

T he EasyGetiAoreMasters routine looks like rhis 
in C: 

void EasyGetMoreMaster s (s hort 
numberMasterBlocks) 



while (numberMasterBlocks > 0) 

Mo reMaste r s () ; 
numberMasterBloc ks--; 

T his version conrains o nly four functional lines o f 

code compared· ro the II lines in the assembly ver

s ion. In additio n, if rhe subroutine MoreMast ers () 

(which is acmally a Macintosh Toolbox routine) was 

implemenred on another rype of computer, this same 

code could be compi led for that computer. The same 

thing can't be said for the assembly versio n. 

High-level languages are as diverse as human lan

guages. Many of these are considered generaL-purpose 
languages designed to solve a wide va riery of prob

lems. C, Pascal, and BASIC are all in th is category. 

Others are tailored ro certa in rypes oF problems. 

Fo reran, Fo r example, is designed w be used for nu

merical calculations. Conversely, LISP isn't des igned 

to work with numbers at all ; it is designed to work 

with lists of things. 

Orher languages are even more specialized. SQL, For 

example, is designed exclusively to q uery and manipu

late relational databases. 

See Also 
Assembly Language; BASIC; C; Compiled Language; 

Compiler; Dylan; Fo rtran; Hexadecimal; Interpreted 

Language; Machine Language; Object Code; Pascal 

Programming Tools 
Programmers rely on a wide variety of applicar ions 

and other tools to help c reate rhe world-class pro

grams that make the Macintosh what it is wday. Each 

phase of the programming process has irs own set of 

tools to make the programmer's job easier. 

D uring the design phase oF most projects, program-

Programming Tools -
mers rely primarily on the tools in rhei r head: their 

brain and reason ing p.owers. AJ1d perhaps more im

porta ntly, programmer's use rhe thoughts and opin

ions of their program's target audience to complete 

the problem analysis and program design. 

Prototyping tools can also come in handy in the early 

phase of a programming project. These tools enable 

rhe programmer to quickly mock-up rhe look, Feel, 

and basic functionality o f a program wid1out much 

eFFo rt. Using rhese tools, the programmer can elimi

nate many porenrial design flaws before rhe real de

velopment work begi ns. 

There are several kinds of proto[)•p ing tools availab le. 

The fl rsr are separate From a p rogrammer's primary 

devel o pm ent e1wironme nr. T hey provide qu ick 

proto[)'pes, bur these p rototypes generally cannot be 

carried Fo rward into later phases of the development 

process. HyperCard and FaceSpan are excellent ex

amples oF this kind of protoryping tool. 

Ocher types of protoryping tools integrate with other 

development tools to create prototypes rhat can be 

built upon to crea te finish ed programs. Visual inter

face builders are often used in conjunctio n with a 

framework to create rh is rype oF p roto[)'pe. 

Following the design and prororypi ng phase of a 

project is the real meat of the development cycle. Ar 

rhis point, programmers rely on a Full-fledged devel

opment environment. These tools provide a central

ized applicat ion from w hich other tools can be run. 

In rhe i\llac inrosh d evelopment world, most develop

ment tools use rhe Macintosh Programmer's \Xfork

shop (MPW) environment or their own integrated 

e!wironment. Integrated Development Environ

ments (IDEs) pull many developmen t tools into a 

single application (see fo llowing f·lgu re). 

Whether the development environ ment is integrated 

or nor, ir includes many of rhe same pans. First, an 

editor is included to enrer and modify source code. 
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Mosr IDEs include a buil t-in ediror, bur external edi

tors rhar run as a separate application arc also popu

lar. Many programmers use a browser to view code 

in a more structured and organized way. 

Browsers are especially useful for programs wrirren 

using a framework These code collectio ns :m like 

scaffold ing upon which you build your applicatio n. 

By using a framework, you can side-step much of the 

routine drudgery involved in programming basic func

tionality for each applicatio n you write. 

O ne set of rools unique to rhe Macintosh are resource 

editors. These tools enab le you to edit rhe menus, 

dialog boxes, rest strings, and other user-imerf.1ce rid

bits in your application independent of rhe source 

code. 

Next are compilers and linkers. These are the w ols 
that convert source code in to object code that can be 

run as an application or other rype of program. Each 

kind of compiler recognizes a single p rogram ming 

language and generates code for a single ki nd o f com

puter (for example, a C compi ler for the Power 

Maci ntosh, or a Pascal compiler for 68K Macs) . Many 

develo pment enviro nments include several com
pilers. 

After you've written and compiled a program, you 

musr make sure it works p roperly and flush our any 

bugs that made their way into your code. At rh is point, 

After a programming project is stable and 

usable, yo u may want to use a pro filer to 

identify slow parrs o f the program. It's 

important to rely on a profiler rather than 

trying ro optimize every part of the p ro

gram from rhe start because m;my parts 

of a program have little effect on the over

all speed of the fi nished product. 

There are a wide varieC)' of orher special-

ized develop ment tools beyond the scope 

of this discussion. The best way to learn rhe intrica

cies of development and rhe interactions among vari

o us development rools is to srarr programming! 

See Also 
Browser; Bug; C; Compiler; D ebugger; Debugging 

Tools; Developmcnr Enviro nment; Editor; FaceSpan; 

Framework; HyperCard ; 1 ntegrated D evelopment 

Environment; In terface Builder; Linker; MPW; Ob

ject Code; Pasca l; Profl ler; Resource Ediror 

Prograph 
A uniquely graphical programming language and 

IDE from Picrori us, Prograph is unlike any other pro

gramming language. Rather than programming by ed

iting rext fi les rhar are compiled into machi ne code, 

you program in Prograph by editing graphical flow 

diagrams. These d iagrams aren't jusr a representation 

of rhe program, like a flow charr, they nre the p ro

gram (see following figure). T his avoids many of the 

trivialities of text-based programming. 

T his simple function uses a dialog box ro ask the user 

to enrer a number, and then it calculates the sum of 

all numbers between zero and the number en tered. 

Finally, ir displays rhe resulr in another dialog. 
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Prograph isn't limited to rhis sort of simple stu ff, ei

ther. You have full access to the Macintosh Toolbox 

from within Prograph , so it is as powerful as any text

based programming language. 

Prograph is a dynamic object-oriented language, and 

includes an extensive application framework Because 

it is dynamic, you can ed it programs wh ile rhey're 

running. The commercial versions include compilers 

for both 68K and Power Macintosh applications. 

T he Prograph IDE includes an integrated compiler, 

interpreter, and debugger. W h en you're in the 

process of creating an application, you can run rhe 

application (or any parr of it) in the IDE using rhe 

interpreter. After you've gor all rhe kinks worked ou r, 

you can compi le it to a stand-alone applicat ion just 
as you would in any other development environment. 

T here are three "fla vors" of Prograph avai lable. 
Prograpb Classic is freeware. lr is the predecessor o f 

the currem commercial versions. Prograph C PX is a 

full -strength professional development environment, 
and Prograpb Peregrine is specially tailo red to devel
o ping diem-server applicatio ns and databases. All 

three versions use the same graphical language. 

PROmotion 

Prograph is published by Picrorius. 

Pictorius Incorporated 
Email: sales@pictorius.com 

Fax: (902) 455-2246 

Phone: (800) 927-4847 or (902) 45 5-4446 
Web: http://www.pictorius.com/ 

See Also 
Compi ler; Framework; IDE; lmerprerer; Objecr-Ori

enred ; Toolbox 

PROmotion 
PROmotion , from Motion Works International, is a 

2D paint, sound editing, and animation program. h 

is designed especially for multimedia producers, bur 
may be used for any task tha t requires animated our

pur. It has a three module interface: Painr, Sound, 

and Action. 

Paint The Paint module has a selection of media 
brushes for painting and drawing operations, and a 

Patterns appl ication. Props can be loaded and edited 

with the pain t too ls and saved our to the lib rary for 
later use. The painting rools are basic, so it might be 

a better idea to use another paint program to create 
the graphics, and import them into PROmotion. 

The Painr palette appears whenever a new Actor o r 
Prop is added or needs to be ed ited. T he tools con

tained include the Pencil (draws thin freeform lines), 

Brush (painrs with a selected brush shape), Paint 
Bucker (area fi lls), Spray Can (pixelared air-brush), 

Text (adds text blocks), Eraser (removes data), Color 

Pick-up (selects a color fro m art), Line (draws straight 
lines), and Shapes (draws oval, rounded rectangle, en

closed curves, rectangle, and polygonal shapes) . 

Sounds PRO motion has a buil t-in sound module rhar 
records, edi rs, and adds a wealth of special effec ts to 

sounds. lr requi res a I'viAC recorder sound dicririzer on 0 

board with a mic attached fo r sampling real world 

audio. T he PROmotion software can help you play 
back up ro 16 sounds simultaneously, as long as your 

system hardware is up to ir. 
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Animations PRO motion includes an Animation 
Options Setup window. Here, you may select the FPS 
and total number of frames, Hide or Show Cursor, 
Menu Bar and Palettes, and choose other settings. Two 
types of graphics can be imported, Actors and Props. 
An actor ca n be an animated multi

framed sequence, but a Prop is always a 
single-frame graphic. Animated transi
tions can be attached to Props so tha t 
rhey enter and/o r exit in a step-by-srep 
(Stam p, Scro ll, Dissolve, Zoom Rect
angles, Angular Wipe, Checker Board, 

Iris, Circle and Rectangular Wipe, fade, 
Pixelize). 

T he Actors in a PRO motion ani marion 
ca n be either single images or multi ple 
image sequences (called AN!Mbrushes 
in the industry). Eirher way, they can be 
animated by setting them on a path rhat 
moves them around and in and our of 
the frame. Everything in a PROmotion 
animation is controlled by rh e Media 
Conrroller palette. It allows you to create, edit, and 
manipulate rhe Acrors, Props, Sounds, Cues, and 
Evems chat make the animation what it is. From the 
media Conrroller, you gain access to the libraries where 
all of the components of the animation are stored. 

Timel ines PRO motion's Timeline Editor allows you 
to see all of the tracks in the animation ar a glance, so 

that you can edi t exactly where specific evenrs are to 
occur and how lo ng they are to last. All of this is ac
complished inreractively with click-and-drag features 
that make editing a snap. If you need to modil)r any 
elements da ta, just double-dick on its icon in the 
Timeline Edi to r. 

Included libraries PRO motion includes dozens of 
animated Actors and Props that can be placed instantly 
in the animation environmem. 

File Load/Save Conventions PRO motion imports 
previously saved Actors, Props, Sounds, and paths. In 
addition, you can bring in new actors from PICS fil es, 
Props from PICT fi les, and sounds from SN D files. 
You can expo rt Actors as PI CS, Props as PlCTs, and 

edi ted sounds as SND fi les. Animations can be ex
porred as PICS, Qui ckTime Movies, After Dark 
Screen Saver modules, and Srand Alone Player mov
ies (that you can distribu te). You can also save our 
PROmotion project files and numbered PICTs. 

Proofs, See Desktop Publishing 
Proofing and Printing 

ProPhone 
Pro Ph o ne is a phone n umber database fo r the 
Macintosh CD-ROM by Pro CD, Inc. When you 
need to fi nd a phone number in a hurry, ProPhone 
can help. After you type in a name, rhe database will 
give you a list of all phone numbers and addresses for 
rhar name. 

Pro Pho ne can be quite useful for small business own
ers w help them find new customers. Searches can be 
run by name, address, state, zip code, phone number, 
and type of business. You ca n also search by proxim
ity-for example, ro fi nd all the newspapers within a 
I 00 mile radius or the 50 closest doctors. Data is 
geo-coded to six: decimal places, following rhe G PS 
mapping system, for ex treme accuracy. l ocations are 
pinpoin ted as closely as I 0 feet. Lists of names, ad
d resses, and phone numbers ca n be exported to any 
word processor, or pur inro a database (see the fol
lowing figure) . 
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~ ~ 1]3.:·@11~ I~IM~I!IIIIIBI 1-w 1 wirh pointers or handles and can be 
very difficult to track down. Parr of rhe 
problem is that there is nothing to keep 
an errant application from read ing or 
wriring to memory thar doesn't belong 
to it. Memory that is a parr of rhe sys
tem or another applicatio n, for example, 
is nor protected. This sorr of m israke C.'ln 
cause an innocent application to crash 
because of something another applic.'l
rion did, often making rhese bugs very 
difficult to track down. This also makes 
it risky to continue using the compu ter 
wirhour resrarring fo llowing a crash. 

D rlfome Phone- flftet'n Re:Qion ~ In Edition I IJ95 

t4eme II Address Jlkttn II swell ZIP 
Rase Ja~ II -u ~ II 

Rose Joson 940 Bolton Ro Nw Allcnlc GA 30331 
Roso Joson SIOCiooOr Chlckemc GA 30707 
Ro~e Joson 5959 Providence Rd Chcrlolle NC 28226 
Rosa Joson Jonos R'd NC 2854 1 
Rose Joson 4609 Beer P.d liverpool t~ Y 13088 
Rose Jeson 6 I 6 Co lumbus St MOI"ljY111e Til 37804 
Ro se Joson e 14 werronton Rd Frotlonck VA 22406 
Ro se Jesort 5~94 Vlungote Or Norfolk YA 23502 
Rose Jcson AncJ Michel 1950 Y.'oDs ters Chopol Wel llngto AL 36279 
Rose Jasper D 23 W Wren Cfr Deuton OH 45420 
Rose Joy 121 Massnpocg Ave t4orth Ees t iA 02356 
Rose Joy It 20 ~non St Brook I me MA 02146 
Rose Joy 35 WocoJoncJ Rd 11ehopoc NV 1054 1 
Rose Joy 760 I ESSington Clr Oeylon OH 45459 
Rose Joy Paupack PA 1845 1 
Rose Jay Pis tol Oekwood VA 2453 1 
Rose Joy A 2 Melnmomo Dr Mouflo1d NY 12 117 
Rose Joy A 1 370 Ouokor R~ Ocrker NV 14012 
Rose Jey A 5226 Sprlno 6ronch 81 Oumfnes VA 22026 

• I 

Pro CD, Inc. comes our with update phone COs 
quarterly, conraining updated phone book listings, 
on everything from the white pages, yellow pages, 
business listings, and Canad ian phone books. The 
currenr version, as of rhis writi ng, includes 38 mil 
lion updated listings and a total of I 00 million lisr

mgs. 

In addition, ProPhone can print mailing labels in a 
variery of formats wirh a click of rhe mouse and con
nect ro your modem ro dial numbers ar the rouch of 
a butron. It will even son your mailing labels by zip 
code (or ZIP + 4) befo re printing them, so char you 
can save money on bulk mail ings. ProPhone is pub
lished by Pro CD, Inc. 

Proportional Fonts 
On most typewriters, each character is the same width . 
Most digital fonts are proportional. Each character is 
drawn to look irs best, which means that some are 
narrower or wider than others. Digital fonrs in which 
the cha racters are the same width a re call ed 
monospaced fonts. 

See Also 
Foms; Monospaced Fonts 

Protected Memory 
T he most common application bugs are memory
related errors. T hese bugs result from simple mistakes 

!El E 

11Ph0ne = 
lf 

404-505-9406 • 
706-375-6<09 
704-36f-0652 
704-733-627 I 
3 ' 5-453-01 3 1 
6. 5-977- 1062 
703-099-9509 
804-459-2473 
205-492-04 12 
5 13-252-8734 
508-230-8952 
617-277-004 1 
9 14-628- 1206 
5 13-436-0720 
717-857-0759 
703-498-3249 
519-56 1- 6 122 
715-795-3206 
703-676-0547 ~ 

• 
There arc rwo ways to avoid this sorr of 

trouble: force programmers to write perfect code, or 
keep applications from rouch ing memo ry thar doesn't 
belong to rhem . T he fi rst, although a noble concept, 
is impossible. The second is at the hcarr of prorecred 
memory. A system with p rorecred memory can 
prevent o ne process from accessing rhe memory of 
another process without speci fically requesting such 
access. 

Because of these restrictions, no application can cause 
another to crash because of an improper memory ac
cess. That is nor to say that one applic.'ltion c.'lnnot 
cause another ro crash, bur because many such situa
tions are rhe result of memory bugs, rhe likelihood is 
much lower. Ir's important to realize that prorecred 
memory is nor a si lver bulb that stops all bugs dead 
in their rracks. Appl ications that misbehave under a 
protecred memory system still won't work. In fact, 
bugs rhar had previously gone undetected could be
come showstoppers. 

System 7.5 (and all earlier versions of the MacOS) 
lack memory prorecrion. Some degree of memory 
p rotection is expected in the Copland release of the 
MacOS, with complete memory prorecrion in a fu
ru re rei ease. 

See Also 
Bug; Handle; Pointer; Sysrem 8 



Protocol Encapsulation 

Protocol Encapsulation, See 

Tunneling 

Pro View 
Pro View is a simple tool fo r creating slide show pre

sentations. The program im ports only PICT and 

]PEG files, and there are no paint tools for editing 

images or draw tools for creating simple objects, such 

as lines and rectangles. Text must be pasted via the 

Clipboard or created in d1e program. A burron rool 

adds burrons rhat link between screens, bur there are 

no transition effects, which is probably rhe biggest 

weakness of rhis producr. T he program also plays 

QuickTime movies. 

E-magine 

345 W est 58th Sr, Suite I OT 

New Yo rk, N Y I 00 19 
Price: $70 
Email: magazine@panix.com 

Phone: (212) 262-0223 

Web: http://www.e-maglne.com/ 

See Also 
Presentation Software 

Public Key 
Widely d istributed key used in public/private key 

t ransactions on the Internet. A key is a very compli

cated encrypted series of numbers rbat would rake so 

lo ng to decode rhat it's essentially unbreakab le. The 

benefit of a public key is rhar ir is widely available. 

T he fact rhar a public key is widely available d oes nor 

lessen security because the public key works only with 

a private key. 

See Also 
Private Key; Secure Sockets Laye r 

Public News Server 
Most Internet service providers offer their users an 

NNTP server th a t prov ides access to Usenet 

newsgroup postings. 

H owever, so many newsgroups exist that most news 

se rvers do not offer them all. If your Internet pro

vider either doesn't offer access ro Use net, or does not 

include a newsgroup you want to connect to, you may 

still be able to gain access via a public news server. 

Public news servers o ffer a free NNTP con nectio n to 

a limited number of users on a first-come, first-served 

bnsis. Many of these servers are read-only; that is, rhey 

do nor allow posting of messages. 

A lise of public news servers can be found at http:// 

www.phoen ix.net/pdn/ data net/news. ht ml. 

See Also 
Internet; Newsgroups, Posting ro; NewsAnicle; News 

Article, Post ing ro; News A rticle, R ep lying To; 

N ewswarcher; Usener; \'V'orld \'V'ide Web 

Publish and Subscribe 
Publish and subscribe is an Apple technology intro

duced in System 7 thar enables you ro have auromatic 

updating in a document by linking d ocuments to

gether. This way, when you update an item in rhe 

first document, publish and subscri be updates rhe 

same item in the linked document. Ir's somewhat simi

lar to copying and pasting an item between two d ocu

ments, with the exception chat a link exists between 

rhe two documents. 

If, for example, you create a pie chart using a spread

shee t application, you could import chat pie chart into 

a word processing documenr using Publish and Sub

scribe. T hen the next day, if you went back inro the 

spreadsheet application and modified rhe pie chart, 

d1e word processing document would automatically 

be updated with the new pie chart. T hat's rhe beau ty 

ofPublish and Subscri be. Unfortunately, even though 

the Publish and Subscribe technology is now bu il t 

into the system , no r all applicatio ns su pporr it, and 

rhose chat do all seem to implement it in a slightly 

d ifferent way with diffe rent commands appearing in 

diffe ren t places From applic:u io n to applicatio n. 

Maybe that's why Publ ish and Subscribe hasn't be

come a very popular feature on rhe Mac. 



The way Publish and Subscribe works is fi m you se

lect which items in your document you want to pub

lish (make available for linking) . If, for example, you 

have a table in your word processing documen t, you 

would select the table and choose Create Publisher, 

which makes your document the publishing docu

ment and creates a separate file of the table called an 

edition fi le. You can name this edition file and save it 

anywhere you wanr. This edition file is linked to the 

original document that created it, t he publishing 

document. This way, if you make any changes to the 

table within your document, the editio n fi le is up

dared when you save your document. 

This edition file of the mble can now be used in other 

documents (which will be called the Subscribing docu

mem) . You import rhe edit ion file in to your docu

ment by using the Subscribe To command from within 

an application. If you are working on a different docu

m ent, for example, and decide you want to use the 

table you created earlier, you can select Subscribe To 

fro m with in your application and choose the edition 

fil e of the table to import the table in ro your new 

document. If the next day you go back ro your origi

nal document (the publishing document) and change 

some of the figures in rhe table, they are u pdated in 

your new document automatically because you im

porred the edition file in your new document. You 

could use that same tab le ( the edition fi le) in as many 

documents as you'd like, and when you update the 

publisher documentation, any document rhar im

ported that table is updated. 

Publish and Subscribe is also ideal for network users, 

where m ultiple people are working o n the same docu

ment. If one network user updates a particular graphic 

on a page, it is updated on everyone's copy on the 

nel"\vork as well . 

To publish an item, fo llow these steps: 

I. Select the item you wan t to publish and 

choose the C reate Publisher command from 

the Edit menu. 

2 . This b rings up the C reate Publisher dialog 

box enabling you ro name and save the 

selected irem. This saved item becom es the 

edition Jlle, and your docum ent is now 

referred to as the publisher. 

Publishing, Traditional 

3. lo use the edi tion file in another document, 

choose Subscribe To from rhe Ed it menu. 

The Open dialog box appears, enabli ng you 

ro choose the edition fi le and import it in to 

your document. H ighlight the edition file 

you want and cl ick the Subscribe burton. 

4. T his imports the Edit ion fi le into your 

document. If any changes are made in the 

original publisher document, the edit ion ~lie 

is updated in your document. 

See Also 
Edit Menu; Nel"\vork 

Publishing, Traditional 
Traditiona l publishing began in the fifteenth century 

when a German art isan named Johann Gutenberg 

invenred m ovable type wh ich could be inked and 

pressed omo paper. There is some evidence that th is 

process actually dares back to ancienr Ch ina, bur 

G utenberg and others d eveloped it to the extent that 

it revolutionized the way information was dissemi

nated. After the invention of movable type, printed 

materia l could be wid ely distribmed for rhe first rime 

in Western history. The most fa mous publication from 

th is period is the Bible that Gutenberg printed on his 

prin ting press. O ther types of early publications 

included scholarly and popular books, periodicals, 

newspapers, a nd the broadside-a kind of early ad

verrisi ng flyer. 

Prior ro the development o f the p rinting p ress by 
Gutenberg and other European artisans, written com

munica tion was extremely limited. Books and other 

documents had ro be labo riously hand-written and 

copied, a task often perfo rmed by monks and other 

members of rel igious orders. Such documents were 

often h ighly embellished with art and were greatly 

treasured. These handmade documents are called 

manuscripts, and many arc p reserved today in muse

ums. 

Pri nting presses a.nd the publishing process have con

tinued ro evolve over rhe centuries, bur desktop pub
lishing is the first major revolutionary development 



Publishing, Traditional 

since Gutenberg. Deskrop publishi ng is rapidly re
placing u adi rional publishing th roughout the world 
bm is especially predominanr in the United Stares. 

T he traditional publishing process involves many sepa
rate procedures. These procedures are usually carried 
our by specialists, such as writers, edirors, graphic 
designers, typesetters, reprographics camera operators, 
paste-up artists, prepress technicians, prin ting press 
operatOrs, bindery workers, and others. In contrast, 
desktop publishing requires fewer separate stages; and, 
consequently, fewer individuals are involved. 

In rhe traditional publishing process, a publication 
begins wirh a rough draft which shows pagination and 
preliminary content. A comprehensive, or comp, lay
our is then developed to approximate how the publi
cation will look when it has been printed. At rhis stage, 
rhe production of page mechanicals begins with type
setting and reprographics camera work for arrwork, 
illustrations, logos, and other graphic elemems. Page 
mechanicals, also called camera-ready arr or pasre-ups, 
are rhe final stage of page layout. In a mechanical, all 
rhe type and graphic elements are mounted on a lay
our board. Type and camera-ready line arr are pasted 
clown wi rh adhesive, and film overlays arc used ro 
incorporate windows for halft ones 6r to provide color 
separation. The page mechanicals are rhcn used ro 
begin rhe process, of making printing plares. 

T he pia remaking process begins with the mechanicals 
being photographed by a reprographics camera using 
very sensitive fi lm rhar can capture rhc smallest de
rail. The film is assembled into pages in a process 
known as stripping. Meta l or plas tic printing places 
wid1 a photosensitive surface are prepared by expos
ing rhem to light through the assembled fi lm. T he 
publication is then printed and folded or bound in to 
a book. 

See Also 
Color Primi ng; Color Separations; Deskrop Publish
ing; Prepress; Printing 

Pull-Down Menu 
Most of rhe commands to operate your Macinmsh 
and software applica tions are accessed th rough pull
down menus. Pull-down menus appear in the menu 
bar, rhe white horizontal bar at the top of your screen. 
To access a pull-down menu, you click and hold the 
ririe of your choice in the menu bar and a correspond
ing pull-down menu appears with a listing of com
mands that a.re available w you. You can choose a 
command from rhe pull-down menu by holding rhe 
mouse burto n and dragging the arrow pointer down 
umil rhe command you want is highlighted, and then 
releas ing rhe mouse burton. 

See Also 
Arrow Poin ter; J\llenu Bar; Mouse 

Punchdown Block 
A punchdown block is a connection system that en
ables you w easily connect twisted pai r wiring, rhc 
kind rhat is used for LocaiTalk and similar network 
cabling. W ires fo r up ro 12 devices can be punched 
down w each of rhe two 50 pin Telco connecwrs wired 
on rhe sides of rhc block. The punchdown block uses 
a special punch rool, which strips and inserts the wire 
imo irs connector in one easy motion. T he tools arc 
available wherever electronic supplies are sold. Blocks 
can also be purchased through telephone supply stores 
and electronics sto res. The punchdown block is fre
quently used as a connecwr for pass ive star networks. 

Put Away Command 
If you need to eject a disk or move an item back ro irs 
original location, Pur Away is rhe best merhod. When 
you cl ick a disk on your desktop and choose Pur Away 
from rhe File menu (J:(-Y) , the disk is ejected and its 
icon removed from your desktop. If you use Eject Disk 
from the Special menu, the disk is ejected, bur a 
ghosted version of the disk remains on your desktop. 
T his can cause a nu mber of problems. So Pm Away is 
the preferred way ro eject a disk. 



Pur Away is also an excellenr housekeeper. If you drag 
a fi le our of a folder and on ro your deskrop for easy 
access, when you're through you can use Pur Away ro 
pur char fi le back exactly where you brought ir from. 
Also, if you pur a fi le in the Trash, and later decide 
rhar you don't wanr ro delete that fi le, you can click 
rhe file in the Trash and choose Pur Away. Ir remov~:s 

the selected irem from rhe Trash and purs ir back where 
ir was before you dragged ir into rh~: Trash. 

If you're on a network, Pur Away is also good fo r 
disconnecting you from a shared disk. Just select rhe 
shared disk and choose Pur Away and you're discon
nected. 

To use rhe Pur Away command ro eject a disk, fo llow 
rhese sreps: 

I. Click rhe disk on your deskrop. 

2. Select Pur Away from rhe File menu (:l=C-Y). 

3. The disk ejects without leaving a ghosted disk 
icon on your desktop. 

To use rhc Pur Away command ro pur a file back ro 
irs o riginal locarion, fo llow these steps: 

I. Click the file, even if it's in the Trash. 

2. Select Put Away from the File menu (:l=C-Y). 

3. The fi le returns ro the last place it was before 
irs currenr location. 

See Also 
Desktop; File Menu; Special Menu; Trash 

Put Away Command -
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QC is a System extension/control panel developed 
by O nyx Technologies that provides programmers 

with a suite of stress-resting and memory-debugging 
tools. 

T he most common errors Macintosh programmers 
make are memory related. T hese frequendy involve 

misusing handles and pointers, or fa iling to check 
whether o r nor a Toolbox call returned an error code. 
Memory erro rs are often d ifficult ro catch, because 

symptoms appear long after the erro r has occurred , ar 
points seem ingly un related to the rea l cause of the 

problem. Also, memory errors occur sporad ically, as 
a result of a number of other facto rs, or they may 
cause the mach ine ro freeze, making t radi tio na l 

debugging techniques useless. 

QC makes the debugging job much easier by catching 

most memory errors as soon as they happen. At the 
very least, it can make sporad ic errors reproducible, 

which is often all it takes to fi nd the cause. 

O ne of rhe most helpful fearures of QC is that it can 

be tu rned on and off o n an application-by-application 
basis. T hat way, only errors in the program you're 

debugging are captured; other ap plicat ions run 

normal ly. Using the QC Comrol Panel (see following 
figure), you also can specify which resr you would 

like to perform for each appl ication. Any changes yo u 
make in the Control Panel rake dTecr immediately. 
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The sui te of rests QC perfo rms is ex haustive. It checks 
for attempts to store information :J t memory location 

zero, reasonable memory alloca tions, use of inva lid 

hand les and pointers, block bounds checking (wri ting 
beyond the end of a block of memory), and many 

others. Q C rests applications in a worst-case position 

by scrambling and purging the application's heap at 
eve ry memory allocation. 

\Xfhen QC does find an error, it reports the error by 

breaking in ro a low-level debugger o r malcing a sound. 
W hen debugging wi rh rhe Merrowerks Code Warrior 
debugger, QC notifies the debugger of the error, so 
thar it can Aag the offending sou rce code inst ruction. 

QC supporrs all Macs running System 7 o r higher. A 
demonstration versio n is included on the CD-ROM 
accompanying this book. 
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QC is available fro m O nyx Technologies: 

O nyx Technologies 

78 11 27rh Ave W 

Bradenton, FL 34209 

Email: onyxtech@aol.com 

Fax: (941 ) 795-5901 

Phone: (941 ) 795-780 1 

Web: http://www.std.com/onyxtech/ 

OTVR Player 
An appl ication that plays QuickTime VR movies. lr 

is ava il abl e from App le's Web s i re (http:// 

www.apple.com) in both Macin tosh and W indows 

versions. lr can be used as a helper application wirh 

a World Wide Web browser. 

See Also 
Make QTV R O bject; Make QTVR Pano rama; 

Quick T ime VR 

Quadra Monitors 
Extension 
T his extension is used by rhe Monitors control panel 

on Q uadra and Centris models of Macintosh (with 

the exceptio n ofQuadra and Cenrris AV models) to 

describe rhe Q uad ra and Centris built-in video capa

bilit ies. 

See Also 
Monitors Control Panel; Q uarkXpress 

OuarkXPress 
Competing wirh other page layou t applicatio ns such 

as PageMake1· and FrameMaker, Q uarkXPress (cre

ated by Colo rado-based Q uark, Inc.) has made a name 

for itself with irs precise type co nrro ls, multi ple mas
ter pages, and XTension technology, which allows 

users to customize XPress with add-on featu res sold 

by Q uark and by third-parry vendors. 

XPress (also commonly called Q uark) is used to for

mat documen ts ranging from business cards and bro

chures all rhe way up to highly technical math and 

science textbook~. lr's ex tremely popular in the maga-

zi ne publishing world because of irs well-designed 

colo r handling features- it was the first page layout 

application ro be able ro ourpur color separations com

plete wirh automatic trapping. Book publ ishers who 

work o n the cleskrop (many book compositio n houses 

still use high-end cledicarecl systems) like Q uarkX.Press 

because irs elegant implementation of master pages 

and style sheets allows use[S ro quickly produce large 

numbers of pages based on a common design. 

Q uarkXPress allows you to have as many as 127 mas

te r pages o r masrer page spreads (if you're using fac

ing .pages) . Items placed on a master page are also 

placed on any body page to which that master page is 

app lied, and once those items are on rhe body page 

they can be removed or altered as needed. 

Each QuarkXPress document can have up ro 127 para

graph sryle sheers per document. When applied to 

a paragraph (by choosing from a list of style sheers 

while your cursor is in rhat paragraph) , a sryle sheet 

changes the fo nt, size, leading, colo r, and other at

tributes of the text in rhat paragraph, all a t once. l n 

irs next release, version 4.0, Q uarkXPress will also 

support character-based sryle sheers, which only af

fect rhe characters rhar are selected when rhe style sheer 

is applied. This feature, p rev iously available on ly 

th rough XTensions, such as Face It! and XSryle, is use

ful for bullets tha t need to be chan ged to a dingbat 

fonr, or when working wirh mathematical texts that 

require characters to be set in math fon ts like Sym
bol. 

Although Q ua rkXPress currently lacks t he native 

capabili ty ro create indexes and tables of contents and 

link multiple documents into a book, version 4 .0, clue 

our in I 996, is slated to contain rhese fea tures. 

XTensions are separate programs that only work as 

part of QuarkX Prcss. They can range from freewa re 

XTensions that make silly sounds at every Q uark func

t ion to the $7,5 00 book paginatio n XTe nsio n 

Auropage Pro from KyTek, Inc. T he Sonar Bookends 

and SonarTO CXTensio ns from Vi;;;in ia Systems can, 

respectively, make indexes and tab les of conten ts. 

They're installed in the same fo lder that holds the 

XPress applicatio n, and rhey show up as exrra d ialog 

boxes, menu items, or floating palenes. Hundreds of 

these acld-ons are available, many of rhem from an 
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lJ puzzleWindow.c XTcnsion retailer called XChange (303-
229-0620; http://www.xpsi.com/). 

Shareware and freeware XTensions can be 

found on most online services and at mahy 

frp sires, panicularl y ftp://ftp.telalink.net/ 

pub/quark and ftp.quark.com. One of the 
most impressive Xfcnsions is Quark's owh 

lmmedia, set ro ship this June, which will 

allow Quark documem s w be enhanced 
with multimedia capabilities like video and 

CD-qualiry sound playback, as well as 
built-in World Wide Web Internet links. 
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QUED/M (QUali ry EDiwrwith Macros) 
is a programmer's editor from Nisus Soft-

ware. QUED/M is an old-timer among Macinrosh 
editors. Its predecessor, QUED, was one of the first 

edirors available for rhe Mac. The current version is 

anyth ing but our-of-dare and sports a number of very 

nice features. 

One of QUED/M's best features is irs capabili ry to 

fold text out of view. Folding is akin to viewing source 

code as an outline rather than all at one level. Like 
folders in the Finder's list views, you can open or close 

(fold or unfold) sections of code to hide or show more 

detail. Folding is especially handy for hiding the de
rails of loops and if-then-else constructs to get a bet

ter view of rhe overall flow of a section of code. 

In rhe following figure, the section of code marked 
with a black bar along the margin has been marked 
for folding. Double-clicking the bar hides all bur the 
first line of this code from view. QUED/M also sup

pons window splitting, which enables rwo sections 
of a fi le to be viewed and edited at the same time. 

QUED/M is published by Nisus Software: 

Nisus Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1300 
I 07 S. Cedros Ave. 

Solana Beach, CA 92075 
Email: quedm@nisus-soft.com 

Fax: (619) 481-6154 
Phone: (800) 890-3030 

Web: http://www.nisus-soft.com 

See Also 
C; C++; Editor 

Quest Games, See Adventure 
Games; Non-Linear Storytelling 
Games; Role-Playing Games 

Quick Correct, See AutoCorrect 
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1..:. 

QUEO/M can display a view of a set of files using its 
Catalog window. This window works much like a stan
dard Open File dialog box, except that it can be left 

open at all times. 

As irs name implies, QUED/M provides a compre
hensive macro language for manipulating files, al
though it has only limited support for AppleScript. 

It provides syntax coloring of CIC++ keywords and 
has excellent search-and - replace capabi I i ty. 

QUED/M also has a feature that can save a lor of 
rime and anguish: multiple undos. 

System software that applications use to display 3D 

models. Q uickDraw 3D is an extension thar must 

be installed in the System Folder, and currently only 
runs on the Power Macintosh. 

Displaying a 3D object in a non-30 modeling and 
rendering package has previously required that the 

image be copied and pasted into that application (for 
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example, a word processing document). The idea be
hind QuickDraw 3D is that the user can copy and 

paste rhe information describing the 3D model, and 

QuickDraw 3 D displays the model in the word pro

cessing document. Not only would it render the ob
ject in the window, but the user can click and d rag 

the model to view it from different angles. Q uickDraw 
3D provides the rendering engine, the user interface, 
and the file format (3DMFj used to transport the 
informacion, so that the developer doesn't have to do 

much to add this capability to their application. 

Some 3D appl ications have already added support for 
QuickDraw 3 D, primarily because it's a f.1st render

ing engine. Quick Draw 3D produces reasonable qual

ity images, bur they ~on't march the quality of ray 
tracing. Hardware developers a re already offering 

QuickDraw 3 D acceleration cards that improve the 

performance ofQuickDraw 3D. 

See Also 
3D 

QuickDraw 3D Acceleration 
Card 
A QuickDraw 3D accele ra tor takes over the 

rasrerization process, freeing the C PU of chis task. 

T here currently are a few boards available char are 

designed to help improve Q uickDraw performance, 
bur in most cases thei r performance is less chan 

impressive, parriculariy given their prices. Also, a 

Q uickDraw 3 D accelerator might not even improve 

the performance of the work char you are doing. If 

you want to view Q uickDraw 3D models or use a 
VRML browser char supports Q uickbraw 3D, chen 

an accelerator probabiy will be useful. If you are 
working with 3D modeling programs, however, 

remember chat Q uickDraw 3D does nor replace 

Phong or ray tracing, a nd a Q uickDraw 3D 
accelerator does nor accelerate these tasks. An accel
erator provides fusrer, fairly realistic previews, bur you 
sri II have to revere to wireframe for the fus resr response. 

• Apple's QuickDraw 30 Accelerator ($400; 
( 408) 996-1 0 I O) This card is priced competi

tively and offers very good performance. It 

produces good-looking images and supporrs 

transparency, constructive solid geometry 

(CSG), and alpha channels. It does not 
connect to an external monitor, un like other 

boards, but can accelerate Q uickDraw 3D 

renderings to multiple monitors on the same 
machine. 

• Matrox MGA Millenium ($649; (5 14) 685-
2630) An accelerator and graphics board in 
one (hence the higher price compared to the 

Apple), chis board provides moderate speed 
improvements. Image qual ity is not as good 

as nonaccelerated images, and the board does 
no t support tenure mapping. Buy chis board 

primarily fo r the graphics support. 

See Also 
Q uickDraw 3D 

QtiickDraw GX 
Debuting as part of System 7.5, QuickDraw GX is 

an ex tension to t he Mac's prin ti ng and d isplay 
sofn..,are. It includes a new font format and changes 

in printing, color marching, and document portabil

ity. 

Desktop printing is a handy featu re of Q uickDraw 

GX; rather than using d1e C hooser and PrintMonitor, 

users can prinr by dragging-and-dropping documents 
onto printer icons, and they can manage print jobs 

by double-cl icking on the icons to see what's being 

primed on each printer. 

Users can create portable digital documents that can 

be viewed and prim ed o n any other Mac with 

Q uickDraw GX, even wi thout the original fonts and 

application. 

GX fonts coma in more informacion than the previous 
standard font formats, PostScript and True Type, so 

that rhey can have many more special and alternative 
characters; they can contain much more kern ing and 
hinting information; and they can be printed right 
to left, as is customary for some foreign languages. 

GX doesn't make PostScript and True Type fonts ob

solete, but they have to be "enabled" using an included 

ut ility program. After they are enabled, they can be 

used like GX fonts, but they don't contain the special 
features of the latter. 



See Also 
Fom Formats; Fonts; GX Fo n ts; PostSc rip t; 

Q uickDraw 3 D; TrueType 

OuickDraw GX Extension 
This extension adds enhanced graphics and rype ca
pabilities to the Mac and includes: 

• The capabili ry ro use specially designed GX 
format fonts that enable automatic kerning 

and enhanced typographic control. 

• The ColorSync color matching profiles to 
provide consistent color between rhe 

monitor's d isplay and color ourput device. 

• The capabiliry to incorporate foreign 
language rype and foreign rype layout 
convcnnons. 

• A greatly enhanced printing archi tecture. 

See Also 
ColorSync; GX Fonts; Q uickDraw GX 

OuickDraw Laser 
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Quicken 

from your accounc. Payments, deposi ts, ATM trans

ac ti o ns, in teres t, and fees a re entered h e re, 

either by you, or automatically if your bank supports 

online banking. You' ll begin by entering your start
ing balance in the register. Then, when you start writ

ing checks, the program automati cally t ransfers 
the information from the check into the register, does 
the necessary arithmetic, and shows you your new 

balance. Because computers don't general ly make mis

takes in math, you can be sure that you r balance 
reflects the numbers you've entered. 

Most of us have ro live within a budget these days, 

and Q uicken helps mal<e it easier- nor by adding 
extra money in rhe "fun" categories, although that 
would be nice, but by showing you where rhe money 

goes each month, and helping you monitor your ex

penses. You can decide how much money you're will
ing to spend in each category, or in the case of fixed 

expenses, how much you musr spend. Then, tell 

Quicken whar rime period the expense covers. Enter 

it by using the pop-up menu shown in rhe fo llowing 
figure. Q uicken calculates the po rtion of the expense 
that's covered in rhe monthly budger and inserts the 

appropriate budget figures. 

Budget Setup Iii[ 
...... : I Monthly '-YH'IQt ... , 

Avtrlll}e Entered es: 

Printing Technology, 
See Printers, UuickOraw 
Lasers; Printing 
Technology, Laser 
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Quicken 
Quicken is a personal financial manage
ment software from lntuic. T he current 

releases, Q uicken 6 (on disk) and Quicken 

Deluxe 6 (on CD-ROM), arc PowerMac 

native, and run on any Mac with System 
7 and a 68020 or bertcr processor. 

• tntertalnment 
• GlfU 
• Groce r1e.J 
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• ~mo Repolr 
• ~"'ellold 
• lnttr'~t Paid 
• l.....,lmont El<p 
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• Trawl 
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To rhosc of us who find most financial marrcrs in

comprehensible, Quicken is a brearh of fresh air. Ir's 
easy to usc, and ir makes sense. When you firsr open 
the program, you'll see somerhing that looks like a 
check register. Quicken uses rhe register to keep track 

of your balance and the money that comes and goes 

W hen you need ro sec whether you can afford to rent 
a movie, buy a new shirr, or rake a vacarion, all you 

need ro do is to look ar rbe budget moni tor. If your 
inflow is greater chan your outflow, you've gor a green 

light ro go ahead. Otherwise, you know you need to 
cur back. For more derailed answers, use rhe reports 
function ro ask Q uicken ro give you exactly rhe clara 
you want. If yours is a common question like, "How 
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much did I spend last month on groceries?" you can 

use the EasyAnswers function. C lick on the question 

and the category and time period you're inquiring 

about. Quicken will instantly create a report wid1 the 

answers. 

Reports ~= 

your furniture, art, app liances, and other possessions, 

fo r insurance purposes and as part o f your net worth. 

T he C D -ROM includes rips from Quicken users and 

pe rsonali zed fin a ncia l advi ce fro m 

financial expertS Marshall Loeb and Jane Bryant 

~ 

Personal I Busi l'lus T it,-.~.,t"tttrtt•t T l ltlf'lr l•"'l.•ttf I EasyAnswt r 

Quinn. The o nly d rawback to this pro

g ram is that it do es n't includ e a 

prin ted manual. You can either read the 

C D-ROM version on-screen, or pay an 

extra $15 for a printed one. 

BtldQet Month b~ Month Compere bUdQeted end octuol orrounts rronth b~ roo nth IQ BUdQet Summer~ Compere budQeted end ectuol eroounb fo r en entire period 
C.tego r~ Detail Ltst trensoctions end subtotal them by cotCQory 
C6tegory Summer~ Summarize tr-.:ome end expenses by cetegor~ 
Comper lson Compere income end expenses for tvo different periods 
Net Worth Calculate net 'oJorth bo~d on your eccount bolences 
Scheduled Transection List trensectlons the t ere scheduled In the Calender 
Tax Schedule List transactions end subtotal by lex form end It ne Item 

Reconci ling bank staremems against their 

accounts is a necessary chore, bu t ir's 

seldom fun. Quicken users may find the 

rask a pleasure after doing it the o ld 

fashioned way. (Oth e r fin a nc ia l 

management programs use a very simi lar 

method.) Simply enter the new balance 

o r ending balance from your statement 

in the reconciliation window and check 

Tax Summery List tax- related trenoectlon• end sub total by cetCQor~ 
Tronsoctfon Detail Lbt trenooctfons from some or ell of your account. 

'{} Transection Summery Summarize income end expenses bu cntecoru 

- Rtport on tr•nnotfons ---·--·---·-·-----·------·-------~--
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Quicken can rrack your investments, roo. If you have 

a modem attached to your Mac, it wi ll download cur

rent stock quotes. Quicken Deluxe includes a data

base o f 4 ,4 00 mutu al fu nd ra nkin gs from 

Morningstar, the leading source of murual fund in

formation and performance rankings. Search d1e da

tabase according ro your goals: look for low-risk funds, 

high-yield funds, funds with five stars, funds with a 

better than average five year or ten year performance 

record, or any combination of characteristics. 

Online banking lers you use your modem to down

load cu rrent informatio n from your checking, sav

ings, and cred it-card accounts at any participating 

bank directly into your Q uicken fi le. Banks and credit 

card companies that a re currently o nline include 

American Express, Bank of Bosron, C hase Manhat
tan, C itiBank, First C hicago, First Interstate, Sanwa 

Bank Cali fo rnia, Union Bank, and Wells Fargo, along 

wim about fifty omers as of this writing. If you've 

al ready recorded checks in your Q uicken register, 

online banking compares your dara with the bank's, 

warns you about any discrepancies, and marks checks 

as having cleared; otherwise, the bank will fi ll o ur your 

register fo r you ove r the modem. 

Quicken Deluxe also includes a convenient Home 

Invento ry database, in which you can keep a list of 

rei 

to make sure rhar the previous balance or 

beginning balance that Quicken has entered marches 

the amount on the statement. Add any interest pay

ments or charges, as shown in the dialog box in the 

figure. 

Bo Bonk: Reconcile Stortup 
Enter the falla"'lng informeHan from uaur benk >letement: 

Proviou> Belence: I 1 ,245.80 I 
Nov Balenca: 253.74 1 

If uau enter e •ervlce ehorge or lntereot, Quicken v i ii edd It to uaur occaunt. 
Dele Amount Ce leQar~ 

Service Chorqe: I 3/24/961 I 
tnte reet Eerned: I 3/24/96 1 5.62 1 

~ n OK 11 

C lick OK and rhen check off tl1e transactions that 

are shown o n the statement from those on the list 
Q uicken disp lays. Don't mark checks that haven't 

cleared the bank yet. As you check off the items rhar 

have cleared, Q uicken subtracts them. The "D iffe r

ence T his Statement" amount shown in rhe figure will 

diminish as you check off the cleared checks. When 

it reaches zero, the account is balanced . 

If the account doesn't balance, you need to compare 

the check amounts acmally debited against those you 

entered . Banks can make coding mistakes, and they 

may have taken more, or less, of your money than 



you intended them to do. Quicken will o ffer ro make 

an adj usting entry to compensate for an unbalanced 

account. If you accept it, rhe Quicken balance is cor

reedy synchronized with the bank's balance. Be sure 

you can identi fy the mista ke before yo u let Quicken 
fi x ir. Otherwise, it wi ll compound over several 

months and become harder to locate. 

J3 Dot Oonk: Reconcile 
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See Also 
Finance Programs 
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Q uicKeys is a commercial macro scripting utili ty 

from CE Software. It enables you to create a macro 
for any keystroke, mouse movement, or combination 

of borh ro carry out long, bo ring, or repeti tive tasks 

with a keystroke. 

To create a macro, activate Q uicKeys and it records 

your keystrokes and mouse movement. When you've 

done rhe task, you stop cl1e recording process, and 
rhe macro applicatio n asks you ro which keystroke 

combination do you want to assign me recorded tasks. 

T here are hundreds of uses fo r macros, and their aim 
is to automate boring, tedious, or repetitive tasks for 

you at the press of a key. Besides the advantage of not 

having ro enrer each step fo r a repetitive task , 
Q uicKeys macros complete tasks f.'lster than you could 
manually. 

Q uicKeys enables you to set up a specific set o f mac
ros for each application, including rhe Finder and a 
separate ser o f mac ros rhar a re globa l (such as a 

QuicKeys 

QuicKeys macro that types in the dare anytime it's 

invoked , regardless of which program you're using). 

QuicKeys enables you ro create s imple point and click

type macros, real-rime macros (where it records every 
movement, including pauses and mistakes), o r se

quences which can be very complex. After you have 

created a macro in Quic Keys, you can go back and 
edit the macro ro update it or fix any mistakes you 
may have made whi le creating the original macro. 

Un like sys tem- level scr ip ting system s, such as 
AppleScript and Frontier, Q uicKeys is less centered 

on integrating applications and creating complex 
scripts than it is with simpl ify ing everyday tasks. Us

ing Q uicKeys, you can create a simple macro that 
perfoms a task and assign that macro to a keystroke. 
This functionality is great for standa rdizing command 

keys across all applications. Rather than living with 

t he co mmand keys wriuen inro an application, 

QuicKeys enables you ro expand or modify mar func

tionali ty ro suit your own needs. 

As irs name implies, QuicKeys is best at assigning 
functions ro keystrokes. This includes the ability to 
launch an application (or several), choose a printer, 

switch applications, or type a long block of rexr, all 
with a single key press. This last feature is especially 

helpful for commonly used words and phrases. If you 

find yourself typing your address several rimes a day, 
you can create a QuicKey macro ro do it for you at 

the press of a key. 

QuicKeys can record a sequence of user events and 

play them back as a macro. Unlike AppleScript, 
QuicKeys records me exact string of events, includ

ing pa uses, m ouse movem ent and clicks, and 

keystrokes. If, for example, you close a window by 

clicking irs close box while recording, AppleScript 
records mat you closed me window, whereas QuicKeys 

records that you clicked the mouse at a certain loca
tion. 

Because of its d ifferent focus, QuicKeys is not in d i

rect competition with AppleScript o r Frontier. In fact, 
one ofQuicKey's best features is its abili ty ro trigger a 
script written in AppleScript o r Frontier at the press 

of a key. Q uicKeys works with all applications, nor 
just those written with special suppo rT for scripting. 



QuicKeys 

QuicKeys is published by CE Sofrware: 

CE Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 65580 

West Des Moines, lA 
Email: feedback@cesoft.com 

Fax: (515) 22 1- 1806 

Phone: (800) 523-7638 

Web: http://www.cesoft.com/ 

See Also 
AppleScript; Finder Shortcuts; Frontier; 

Macro; Scripting ] 

See Also 
Q uickTime; VideoFusion 

OuickMail 
Electronic mail system by C E Sofrware used on many 

Macintosh-based Local Area Nerworks. The version 

3.5 release provides access to commercial online ser
vices and the Internet. 

Q uickMail's button bar and menu interface {see the 

fo llowing figure) complements the Mac's own inter
face. 
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T his low-end Q uickTime video ed iting 

tool is based on VideoFusion, an editing 

and special effects package that is available 

from Radius. Q uickFLIX! features the same 
inte rface and s imilar feat u res as 

VideoFusion, but with fewer transitions 

Rtmtmbtr: De not uu QM f or SENSil tvE mn:uots Ill 

and fil ter effects. T he software digitizes video, pro
viding you have hardware capable of digitizing (if you 

don't have an AV Macintosh you wi ll need a video 
digitizing board). 

C lips are assembled and t ransitions applied in the 
Storyboard window. C lips can be edited in the T ime 

View, while the Player W indow plays back the final 

movie (see following figure) . For the home and occa
sional user it is all that is needed. 

Other QuickMai l 3.5 features include: 

• Drag-and-drop message handling. 

• A "mail log" feature that indicates whether 

sen t messages have been read, fi led, for
warded, or deleted by the recipients. 

• A built-in spell checker. 

• QuickC onference, which enables users to 
have real-time conversations on their 

desktops. 

• The capability to add emphasis 

to messages with stylized (bold , 
italic) text. 

CE Software claims that almost one-third 
of all Mac email users choose Q uickMail. 

Web: 

http://www.cesoft.com/info/ 
productlist.html 

See Also 
Commercial Online Services; Electronic 

Mail; Internet; POP3 Protocol; SMTP; 
World Wide Web 



OuickMovie, See Movie Trilogy 

OuickPan, See Kaidan 

OuickPass, See Animaq 

QuickTake 100 & 150 
T he Quick Take video camera was one of rhc first d igi

tal sri II cameras ava ilable for less chan $ 1 ,000. T he 

QuickT.1ke I 00 was the fi rst release. Apple Iacer in

creased the memory size and quali ty of the images 
and released it as rhe I 50. 

The Q uick Take is a range finder camera, with fixed 
focus and a buil t-in flash. T he camera is long and 

flar. In the front of rhe camera is a slid ing lens cover. 

Be careful when you open rhe cover. Yo ur 
naru ral inclination is to pur a fi nger in the 

Quicklime -
perfo rming simple ed it ing w images, there is a con
trol panel that en~bles you w mo unt the camera as 
though it is a disk d rive. 

T he Q uick Take saves Illes in its own custom format, 

which although efficient, rakes noticeably longer w 
decompress than ocher formats, such as JPEG. Also, 
if someone doesn't have rhc camera, rhcy won't be 

a ble to view t he image. Yo u co uld g ive t he m 

QuickTake extension, but it is better w open rhe 
image and save ir in another fo rmat. 

Apple received assistance in developing chis camera 

from Kodak, who chen released their own low resolu-

tion digiral camera, rhe D C40. 

For chose interested in creat ing low resolu t io n 
Q uickT ime panora mic movies, Kaidan has released 

a rripod mount that works with rhe Quick Take. 

hole th rough which the lens appears. At the ~-~lid~~~~~~~~-~-~Q~u~i~n~n]l~~~i~~~~~ 
back of the camera is an LC D panel char d is- li 8 items 94SK in disk 

plays how many pictures have been taken and 

how much memory is lefr . T he flash can be 
programmed to fire automacically, always fire, Image 1 - S/1/94 Image 2 - 5/1/94 Image 3 - 5/1/94 

or be turned off. T he resolution of the pic-

ru res (640 x 480 or 320 x 240) can be ch.osen 
Image 4 - S/1 /94 

by press ing buttons next ro rhe LC D d isplay. 
Image S- 5 / 1/ 94 Image 6 - S/1 /94 

A third burron crases all images in rhc cam-
era. Image 7 - 5 / 1/ 94 Image 8- S/1/ 94 

T he shutter release is on the wp of rhe cam- L:¢Q... __________ ___ ______ .L2.Ilii!J 

era, and the standard tripod mount is on the 

borrom. The camera is powered by four AA batteries. 
T here is also a sloe char slides back to reveal connec

tions For an AC power supply (recommended for usc 

while the camera is connected w the computer) and 

a seria l porr fo r connecting rhc camera to a computer. 

T he Q uick Take is easy co use-just point and shoor. 
After raking a picture, you must wait fo r several sec
onds while rhe camera stores d1e image. T his makes 
it im possible to rake a quick sequence of images even 

if you do n't need to use the flash. 

Like most Apple produces, the Q u ick Take is very well 

designed. The software is perhaps the best parr of th is 
camera, and is better chan any of rhe software avail

able with rhe ocher digi tal still cameras currendy avai l

able. As well as an applicat ion for downloading and 

The Q uick Take camera, with the help of a special 
control panel, c:~ n appear as a d isk d rive on the 

M:~cin wsh deskwp. Simply d mg rhe images from the 

Q uick Take fo lder ro the hard drive w download them 
from rh e camera. 

See Also 
C hi non ES-3000; Digiral Sti ll Cameras; Digital Video 
Cameras; Kodak DC40; Still Video Cameras 

OuickTime 
Q uick T ime is <i sys tem extension developed by Apple 

char adds the capabil ity of capturing and playing dig i
tal video sequences o n a M acintosh. Depending upon 
your computer, you will need the Quick T ime exten

sion, rhe Q uic kTime Power Plug extension (for Power 



Quick Time 

Macintosh users), and the Q uickTime M usical In
struments extension . As wirh all extensions, if you 

plan to install Q uick T ime, fi rsr check to see that it is 

nor already installed in your System Folder. Also, rhe 
Quick1ime extension is usual ly labeled Q uickT imeTM 

with rhe trademark symbol, but some version have 

been d istributed wirhour it, resulting in mul tiple cop
ies of the extension in rhe System Folder. 

After ir is installed, you srill need an application to 

play a Q uickTime movie. Apple has a uciliry called 
MoviePiayer rhat does just rhis and is probably the 

best program to use. There are some shareware and 
freeware utilities available as well . C heck online ser
vices for rhese. 

Quick T ime makes ir possible to record and play back 
video sequences on the com purer. Playing video on a 

computer requires synchronizing audio and video 

information so rhar they appear ro be playing together, 
as well as a method fo r deal ing with the tremendous 
amount of information used to represenr rhe frames 

in the video. A single frame of video at 24 bir depth is 

640 X 480 is almost 1 megabyte. At 30 fps (frames 
per second), that is about 30 megabytes a minute. 

Compression reduces the size of rhe images; how
ever, current compression algo ri thms require a lor of 

computing power to decompress an Image. T hat's why, 
even with compression, ir is usually necessary to re
duce the frame size and frame rate of the video. 

Quick1ime movies can be created in a number of ways. 

Video can be digitized using a video digitizer. Most of 
the new Power Macintosh models and AV Mac's in
clude built-in digitizing hardware capable of capturing 

ar low Frame rates and sizes (15 frames per second ar I I 
4 screen 320x240 is abour the maximum) . 

Looki ng to edit Quick1ime movies? If you don't want 

to spend any money at all, get a copy of Apple's 
MoviePlaycr utility. You can cut and paste video seg

ments together, but you can't create transi tions or other 

dazzli ng effects. It's available on-line ar Apple's Web 
sire (http://www.apple.com). 

For a very li ttle money, you can get a copy of Radius's 

QuickFLIX (it's also bundled with some sofnvare and 
computers). Q uickFLIX provides a larger collection 

of effects and transitions. 

If you're serious about Q uick Time editing you need 

Adobe's Premiere, or Strata's VideoShop. They pro
vide just abour all rhe editing tools most users need. 
You also can edit using Adobe's After Effects, but irs 

rea\ strength is in post processing special effects, so 
it's better sui red as a tool to use along with an editing 

program. Radius's VideoFusion also is capable of be

ing used as an edito r. lr offers some unique effects 
and costs less rhan After Effects. Strata's MediaPaint 
is an effects program also, bur it actually enables you 
to paint on the movie! 

Many applications can output Q uick 1ime sequences, 

including mdst 3 D rendering software. For special 
effects, morphing software, such as Gryphon's Morph 

and Avid's E lastic Reality, ralce two images o r se

quences and create a dynamic blend of rhe rwb as a 
Q uickT ime movie. 

To capture screen activity (whar's happening on the 
Macintosh screen) to a QuickTime movie, a utility 

called CameraMan is avai lable from Motion Works. 

T he shareware utility ScreenMovie also can accom
plish this. Ani marion programs, such as Macrornedia's 

Director and Motion Works ProMotion , output an i
marion in Q uickT ime format. 

You might also want ro look ar sound editing appli
cations, such as Sound Edit and Deck (both from 

Macromedia), that can edit the audio in Quick T ime 
movies with much greater control than d1ar provided 

in the editing applications previously mentioned. 

Q uickTime has uses outs ide just Digi tal Video. 
Q uick T ime incorporates support for MIDI (a sound 
fo rmat), and a MIDI fi le can be opened and played 
using Q uickT ime. CD audio d iscs can be opened 



and played from within Q uick Time. The Q uick Time 

compressors, also called codecs (Animation, Apple 

Video, Cinepak, Graphics, JPEG, Component 
Video and None), can be used to compress single 

PICT images. Q uickTime includes support for the 
PhotoCD image format. QuickTime VR makes it 

possible to create a virtual real ity environment, and 
Quick T ime video conferencing provides a means to 

conference over phone lines. 

See Also 
Codec; Digital Video Cameras; JPEG; Key Frames; 

MIDI; PhotoC D 

Quicklime Extension 
This extension activates Apple's QuickTime technol
ogy, which enables you ro play and create video 

movies. You still need a host application to use the 
technology, such as Apple's MoviePiayer to view a 

Quick Time movie, or Adobe's Premiere to create your 

own Quick Time movies. 

See Also 
MoviePiayer; Q uickTime 

Quicklime Musical 
Instruments 
This extension to the Q uickTime arch i

tecture contains a library of digital musi

cal instrument sounds Apple has licensed 
for use on the Mac from Roland, a lead
ing manufacturer of electronic musical 

instruments. 

See Also 
MIDI; QuickT ime 

Quicklime Power Plug 
Extension 
T his extension contains rhe Power Mac 
native code req uired co use Apple's 
Q uick Time 2.0 video extension on Power Macintosh 

models. This extension comes pre- installed on Power 

Macs. 

QuickTime VR 

See Also 
Extensions Folder; QuickTime 

Quicklime VR 
Q uickTimc VR technology m~1kes possible a virtual 
real ity environment using photographic quality im

ages. 

Most virtu al rea li ty enviro nments (for example, 

Virrus's WalkThrough Pro and VRML viewers) use 

30 models, o r mathematical descriptions, to create a 

world that the user explores in real time. 3D model

ing is seriously limited by the speed of the computer. 
To avoid chis problem, QuickTime VR uses images 
chat have already been produced (either photographi

cally or generated by a 3 0 model ing program) and 
stored on disk: T his way the software has only to read 
the fi les and display the scene as needed, rather than 

calculate the scene from the mathematical models. 

Quick Time VR provides very realistic simulations that 

require very little processing speed. Navigating in the 
3D world of Q uick T ime VR, however, is more lim
ited than exploring a mathematical 30 world. ln a 

mathematically represented world, you can move to 
almost any position. In a Quick Time VR world, you 

can on ly go to the places where a picture was taken. 



Quicklime VR 

Q uick T ime VR uses Q uick T ime's compression rou

t ines and fi le format ro score the photographs. You 

must have Q uick T ime installed on your machine, and 
you must use the QTVRPiayer (available from Apple's 
World Wide Web s ire http://www.apple.com) to play 

these movies. 

Quick T ime VR movies are of rwo types-panoramic 
and object-and arc used Fo r very d iFFerent purposes. 

A panoramic Quick Time VR movie is created from 

a panoramic image of up to 360 degrees. T he image is 

displayed in a window that shows a portion of the 
image stretched ro appear optically correct. The user 

c.1 n zoom in and our of rhe scene and ro tate the view 
to look in any d irection. Ho tspots in the image can 

be clicked to jump to other movies. 

A panoramic movie can be created from a single pan

oramic image photographed using a panoramic C.1m
cra. Bur these cameras are expensive. QuickTime VR 
Authoring Tools Suite, rhe authoring environment 

used co create Quick T ime VR movies, includes a pro
gram that will take a sequence of images shot with a 

regular 35mm camera and join them rogerher in co a 
single panoramic image. 

O bject movies arc very d ifferent from panoramas. 

T hese represent an object that the user can examine 
from any angle. T hese movies are made up of many 
images of the object. You will need some lcind of rig 

rhar c.1 n hold rhe c.1mera in posi tion as the images are 

taken if you want to create an object movie. 

If you want to make Quick T ime VR movies, you 
should pu rchase the Quick Time VR Authoring Tools 

Su ite, because it provides several different tools. It's 

available from APDA for $499. Apple has made avai l
able rwo tools for free that will take a single panoramic 
image or a sequence of image and turn them into 

QTVR movie. T hey provide fewer options, but the 

price is righ t! Malee QTVR 9bJect makes an object 

movie, while Malee QTVR ~anorama creates pan
oramic movies. T hey are available on Apple's Web sire 
http://www.apple.com. 

See Also 
Photo Bubble; Quick T ime; VRM L 

Quicklime VR 
Authoring Tools Suite 
Authori ng cools fo r creating Quick T ime 

VR panoramic and object movies. While 
you can use the free applications Make 

QTVR Object and Make QTVR Pan

oram~ to create these movies, on ly the 

Authoring Tool Suire includes rools for 

joining together multiple images into a 
s ingle panora mic photograph, and for 
linking multiple movies cogether. 

See Also 
Make QTVR Object; Make QTVR Pan

orama; Q uick Time VR 

Quit Command 
W hen you wam w quit an application, go to the File 
menu and select Qui t (:l=C-Q). If the open document 
has nor been saved, the application asks you whether 
you wanr to save any changes to the document before 

quitting. 

You have the option of saving the document or can
celing the Q ui t command. It should be noted rhat 

qu irring an application shuts the application, whereas 

closing a document leaves the program up and run
ning, bur closes that document. 



To quir an application, follow these steps: 

I. Save any open documems. 

2. Selecr Q uit from the File menu (:}::C-Q). 

3. The program quirs and rewrns you co the 

Finder or any orher open applications. 

See Also 
Cancel Keyboard Shortcur; File Menu; Save Com

mand 

Quit Command 



Radio Buttons 
Radio buttons are round buttons in dialog boxes that 

enable you to choose from a list of options by click
ing rhe burron of your choice, as shown in the figure. 

If, for example, you choose rhe Print command from 

the FiJe menu in an application, the dialog box might 
enable you to choose from three d ifferent print qual

ity levels: Best, Normal, or Draft. Each of these choices 
has a corresponding radio burton. To select an op

tion , click the radio burton beside your choice. \Xlhen 

you cl ick a rad io burton, a smaller black circle ap
pears within the radio button to confirm that ir's se

lected. 

Radio buttons are mutually exclusive, meaning they're 

designed for situations where only one option from a 
list can be selected. In the previous example, you can 
only choose o ne prim quality: Best, Normal, or Draft. 

You can't choose Best and Draft; you have to choose 

one or the other. Radio buttons are linked behind the 
scenes, so if you cl ick one rad io button, any others 

for rh ar particular se lect io n are automaticall y 

deselected. 

See Also 
File Menu; Print 
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Radio buttons 

T he RAID concept originally appeared 
when smal l disk drives were slow and large 

drives were fast and expensive. Several 
inexpensive drives, linked together to create 

a RAID drive, appear to the Macintosh as 

a large virrual drive that has a much faster 
transfer rare than th e individual small 

drives. This is achieved by spli tting the data across 

rhe d rives as ir is being written. Alrernarively, data 

can be duplicated between multiple drives ro create 
an on-rhe-Ay backup. 



RAID Arrays 

Several manufacturers now offer RA ID drives. These 

are sold as a single case containing multiple mecha

nisms, along with the special software needed to for

mat and use the drive. A RAID drive appears on the 

Macintosh desktop as a no rmal single disk drive. 

There is also software avai lable rhar can be used to 

c rea t e a RA ID us in g ex is tin g sepa ra t e drive 

mechanisms. T his is an inexpensive way of creating a 

faster and larger drive, bur it might not be the best 

thing to do. For best performance, rhe drives should 

have the same capacity. Also , it's bes t to wo rk with 

relatively new drives; a fa ilu re of either d rive makes 

all data useless. For these reasons, it's probably best to 

b uy a dedic ated RA ID dr ive if yo u need the 

perfo rmance. 

With rhe dramatic reduction of disk drive prices in 

rhe past few years, some of the reasons for RAl D no 

longer exist; bur a RAID drive is still generally faster 

than a single-drive mechanism, making it parti cularly 

useful fo r demanding video d igitizing tasks. Befo re 

buying, check the throughput required by your digi
tizer and the specifications for the RAID and single

drive mechanisms before spending the ex tra mo ney 

for a RAID. 

See Also 
Backing Up; Disks and Drives 

RAM, See Memory 

RAM Cache and RAM Disks 
By using a RAM cache and/ or setting up a RAM disk, 

yo u are manually setting aside a part of your system's 

memo ry where it can srore frequently used items from 

yo ur hard disk. By keeping these items in this separate 
memo ry, your computer can quickly access this 

info rmation r~uher than searching on the hard disk 

each rime it needs that data. 

Bo th the amount of memory set aside for a RAM 

cache (also called disk cache) and the creation of a 

RAM Disk a re accessed through the Memory 

Control Panel. 

See Also 
Disk Cache; Hard Disks; Memory Control Panel 

RAM Doubler 
RAM Doubler, from Connectix Corporation (2655 

Campus D rive, San Mateo, CA 94403, Phone: 800-

950-5880, Web site http://www.connectix.com), works 

with System 6.05 or higher and uses a Virtual 

Memory scheme to fool your Macintosh into think

ing there's twice the avai lable RAM than there really 

is. RAM Doubler works quite well and is popular wid1 

Powe rBook users whose units shipped with a 

minimum amount of RAM. 

T he implementation of RAM Doubler is ve ry simple: 

Install the application and restan your computer. If 

you had 8MB of RAM before you installed RAM 

Do ubler, upo n restart the system will act as though it 

has 16MB and will enable you ro open applications 

until yo u've reached your new 16MB limit. To see 

how RAM Do ubler affects your system, choose the 

"About This Macintosh" dialog box at the rop of rhe 

Apple menu with RAM Doubler on. Yo u'll see two 

figures for memory: Bu ilt-in memory {which is the 

actual figure for your installed RA.lV1) a nd Total 

Memory (which is double your installed memory, 

courtesy of RAM Doubler). 

See Also 
About This M acintosh; Nor Enough Memory Mes

sage 

Random Access Memory, See 
Memory 

Random Data Access 
T his random data access is made possib le because a 

disk drive's read /write heads ca n move back and forth 

across rhe face of a disk while the disk is spinning. 

Data stored close to the center of a disk is, in practical 

terms, no further away from the read/write heads than 

dam sto red at rhe very edges of the platter. 



Range Finder 
A range finder camera uses a separate lens ro provide 

the preview of the image you a re talcing with the 

camera. W hen you look through the camera's view 
fi nder, you aren't seeing what the lens is seeing, because 

you are looking through the separate lens. 

Range Finder cameras are a problem when raking a 

picture very close ro an object (d ifferences between 
the actual camera's lens and the view finder lens are 

greatest as objects move closer to the camera). Range 
Finder cameras are also a problem if you use a lens 
arrachment co adjust the focal length of the lens. 

Compared ro SLR cameras, Range Finder cameras 

are che<\per and easier to make, they also rend to be 

lighter, and qu ieter (they don't have co fl ip up the 

mirror while the picture is being taken). 

See Also 
Digita l Cameras; Focal Length; SLR 

Raskin, Jef 
Jef Raskin , a former professor turned computer con

sultant, joined Apple in 1978 as manager of the Pub

lications departmen t. Raskin went on to start the New 

Product Review and Application Software d ivisions. 

More importantly co this book, Raskin was the d riv
ing fo rce behind the o riginal Macintosh project at 

Apple. Long before it looked a nything like roday's 
Mac, Raskin envisioned a mach ine that could be used 

as an appliance. It would be cheap, easy to use, and 

self-contained. 

Raskin began rhe Macintosh research p roject in 

September 1979. The Macintosh he envisioned would 
cost less than $500 and be so easy ro use that manuals 

would truly be irrelevant. It would als9 be portable 

and run for up to two hours on bartcry power. 

By rhe rime Raski n resigned from Apple in 1982 over 
d ifferences with Steve Jobs, the Macintosh project 

looked much more like a scaled-down Lisa, and much 

more like the Macinrosh rhat was eventually released. 

Ray Dream Designer/Studio 

After leaving Apple, Raskin became a writer and con
sultant. In March 1987, he was presented wirh a Mac 

Plus designated as the one mi llionth Macintosh. 

See Also 
H isrory and Culture of rhe Macintosh; Jobs, Steve; 
Lisa 

Raster Image Processor (RIP) 
T he RIP in terprets· PostScript data into very high

resolution bitmapped images (raster images). Because 

it must process huge amounts of complex data very 
quickly, it is a source of potential problems. All sons 

of things can "choke up" a RIP, b~t improper and 

overly complicated graphics techniques are a common 
source of difficul ty. For example, embedding an EPS 
(Encapsulated PostScript) graphic in another EPS 
graph ic is defi nitely frowned upon by service bureaus 

(where RIPs most often reside). Many service bureaus 

and other service providers have electronic publication 

file guidelines they are happy ro share with you. Raster 
image processor problems are usually addressed in 

~hese guidelines. 

Raster image processors are eit her hardware or 
software, bur hardware RIPs are favored because they 

are faster. Speed is a major concern in the economics 
of a service bureau because ir affects how much data 

can be processed in a workday and therefore how many 
clients can be served. 

See Also 
lmagesetters; PostScript; Prepress; Printing 

Ray Dream D~signer/Studio 
Ray Dream Designer/Studio is an easy-ro-use, low

cost 3D modeling program that j1as been marketed 
prima rily tO illustrators and other users with a non-
3 D background. 

T he original product, Ray Dream Designer, featured 
only modeling and rendering featu res. Ray Dream 

Designer 4 .0 added a plug-in architecture that makes 
it possible to add featu res and effects. The fi rst plug

in from Ray Dream Designer was an animat ion rool; 
the tool and Ray D ream Designer are sold as the Ray 

Dream Studio package. 



Ray Dream Design~r/Studio 

The modeler in Ray D ream supporrs larl1ing and ex

trusion, and you can create multip le cross-sections of 
an extrusion, as wel l as adjust the shape along which 
the extrusion is made (it's effectively a sweep tool). 

2D surfaces are d rawn usj ng a Bezier pen tool, but 
after the shape has been created, you cannot edit the 

individual surfaces-you can only go back and edit 

the basic cross sections and paths in the models. 

Surfaces and libraries of models are accessed from sepa
rate windows. Su rfaces are dragged from the surface 
window onto the surface of models. Ray Dream also 

supports rotoscoping (applying QuickTime movies 

as a texture to an object). 

Designer also has W izard tools that help you quickly 
create basic shapes and scenes. 

The new animation tool is surpris i11gly powerful, 

supporting such features as inverse kinematics and 

point at (which causes an object ro always face another 
object as it is animated). Ray D ream offers some 

additional plug-in modules that include layered fog 
and additional camera lenses (including a panoramic 
lens). 

Fractal Design 

Price: $499 
Phone: (408) 688-5300 
Web: http://www.fractal.com 

See Also 
3D; Model ing 

Ray Dream's AddDepth, See 
Add Depth 

Ray Tracing, See Alias' Sketch 

Rectd Me Fi~es 
Read Me files are documents included with applica
tions to give last minu te information about the appli
cation, additional instructions, or a personal note from 

the developer. These fi les are usually in Teach Text or 
SimpleText format, and it's not unusual for software 

develo pe rs ro include either t he TeachText Of 
Simple Text applicqtio n on the same disk in case the 
user doesn't have it. 

Read Me fi les are very popular for shareware and 

freeware authors who distri bute the ir products 
through online services or the lnte.rnet. 

Because these files are transferred via phone lines, 
rather than by disk, they include Read Me fi les fo r 

their applica tion instructions, credits, and if ir's 

shareware, where to send the check. TeachText has 
been a round since the Mac was introduced, it 's 

automatically installed with you r System, and it's in
cl uded wi th most every applica t ion you b uy. 

Shareware and freeware authors feel pretty confident 
you'll have a copy ofTeachTexr or Simple Text on your 
hard drive and be ab le co read their Read M e fi les. 

See Also 
Fi les; H a rd Disks; In ternet; Onl in e Services; 
Simple Text; Teach Text 



Re~d-Only Memory (ROM), See 
Power Mac Logic Boards 

Read/Write Heads 
Read/write heads are responsible for transferring data 
(wridng) w the computer's hard drive as well as re
trieving (reading) the information that has been swred 

there. Read/write heads also make random data ac

cess possible, because they can move back and forth 

across the face of a disk while the disk is spinning. 
Data stored close to the center of a disk is, in practical 

terms, no further away from the read/ write heads than 

data stored at the very edges of the platter. 

See Also 
Disks and Drives; Online Storage 

ReaiAudio 
RealAudio is a system with several parts: 

• A "file format" used to transfer sound fil es 
over the Internet in real time. 

• Commercial software w create and serve 

RealAudio content. 

• Free cl ient software that receives and plays 
RealAudio content. 

As CPUs and network connections increase in speed 
and bandwidth, it becomes more feasible to transfer 

video and audio fi les over netwo rks such as the 

Internet. RealAudio (the company) has advanced this 

technology w the point that users of RealAudio 1.0 

co4ld receive low-quali ry audio over 14,400-baud 

modem connections. 

RealAudio fi les don't contain the actual sounds

rather, the audio data is "streamed" from the server 
machi ne to the cl ient machi ne. The streamed data is 

compressed by the server and decompressed by a 
ReaV\udio player or plug-in application on the user's 
computer. This approach avoids rime-consuming 

Rebel Assault II : The Hidden Empire -
writes ro rhe client's disk and massive sound files, al

beit with an unmistakable effect on sound qualiry. 

RealAudio enables users to receive comem that it just 
isn't practical to del ive r in AIFF/U-Iaw/MPEG 

form~r-large fi les such as the complete soundtrack 
ro Plan 9 .from Outer Spttce ,which would rake days 

to download and dozens or hundreds of megabytes 

ro store. 

Rea!Audio's sound quali ry suffers as a result. It's often 
compared to AM radio. 

In 1995, when RealAudio was released, the format 
was used primarily in conjunction wi th the World 

W ide Web. It's possible that ReaiAudio might develop 

a usefUlness outside rhe context of rhe \Xfeb, as a son 
of Internet radio. G iven the popular success of the 

Web, however, it's likely that Rea!Audio wi ll continue 

to be used as a soundtrack. 

If you have a 28.8 modem or better, be sure ro 

download the RealAudio 2.0 client package, which 
includes a Nerscape Navigaror plug-in. If you've got a 
14.4 modem or slower, you can use the Rea!Aud io 
1.0 client. Both versions of the software install all of 

the necessary components automatically. Version 1.0 
even configures Nerscape to use Rea!Audio as a helper 

application. 

You can download the Rea !Audio client software, and 
get more information about the "studio" and server 

software at http://www.ReaiAudio.com. 

See Also 
A! FF; Bandwidth; Inte rnet; Modems; MPEG; 
Nerscape Navigator; Networking; Plug- Ins; Server 

Rebel Assault II: The Hidden 
Empire 
Rebel Assault ll , a Star Wars-based game, gives you 
the chance ro man the helm of such famed vessels as 
the Millennium Falcon and an Imperial T ie-Fighter. 

~ebel II is visually astound ing, employing 3D graph
ics, animation, and live actors. 



- Rebel Assault II: The Hidden Empire 

As in other LucasArts products, rhe images are flaw

lessly mixed into an action-packed scenario. Each 

mode gives you the chance ro play an entirely differ
em sore of game, including one remi!1iscenr of Dark 

Forces, sticking you inro on-the-ground combat, mi

nus a protective vehicle, in rh e tradition of a 
First Person Perspective Shooter. Rebel Assault II , 

wi th irs special effects, many-tiered plots, and varied 
missions, is a breathtaking experience that should 

prove challenging enough for Aighr sim pros, while 

still appealing w a more general, less flight-sim expe
rienced audience. 

See Also 
Absolu te Zero; Sim Games 

Reboot 
Reboot is a computer jargon synonym for the word 
restart. To reboot your computer is to restart your 
computer. If, for example, you're using your computer 
and need to resmrr, you' ll often see restarting referred 
ro as rebooting. Reboot and resta rt mean the same 
thing. 

See Also 
Boot; Resta rt 

Rebuild Desktop (Key
board Shortcut) 
To rebuild the desktop fi le on your 

Macintosh, press the Option-:J:C keys just 
before the desktop appears when starr

ing up your Mac. The desktop appears 
after the last extension or control panel 
loads in to your system (you can watch 

their icons load at rhe bottom of your 

screen during startup), and just before 
the desktop appears the startup screen 

d isappears. Holding down O ption-:l=C 

just before the desktop appears brings up 

an alert box asking if you wanr ro rebuild 

the desktop on your srarrup d isk. If you 
wanr to rebuild the deskrop of the disk, 

click OK in the d ialog box. After rebuilding your 

startup disk it then asks if you want to rebuild the 
desktop(s) of other mounted volume(s). To rebu ild 

the desktop on other mounred volumes, click OK in 

the dialog box, and rhe desktop on the named disk is 
rebui lt. 

See Also 
Deskrop; Keyboard Shortcuts; Rebuilding the Desk
top; Startup D isk 

Rebuilding the Desktop 
Each disk has invisible files called the desktop Il les 

(the desktop BD and desktop OF) that keep track of 

which Illes are on the d isk, which Illes have been de
leted, which icon belongs with which fi le, and a host 
of other important file- tracking du ties. 

As hundreds of Illes are moved on and off your hard 
drive, the de.~krop file can get prerry large and be
come corrupt. If you let it go on long enough, you 
may srart to have problems with icons disappearing, 
and, eventually, the Illes disappearing. To prevent this, 

you should rebui ld the desktop every so often, which 

replaces the old desktop fi le with a new one. H ow 
often you should rebuild this desktop file is a subject 
of debate, bur many users rebuild theirs once a month 
just ro be on rhe safe side. Of course, if you're 



experiencing p roblems with ico ns disappearing or 

o rher symptoms (listed previously) , you should re

bui ld your dcskrop immediately. 

To rebuild the dcskrop, restart your Mac and hold 

down the O ption and Command keys just before the 

Desktop is d isplayed . You get a d iaJog box, as shown 

in the following figure, asking "Are you sure you wanr 

to rebuild the desktop fi le on the disk (your hard d rive's 

name appears here)? Comments in info windows will 

be lost." (The loss of comments in t he Get Info 

W indows was fixed in System 7.5.3.) 

Rebuilding the Desktop on a Disk 

holding a pen o n it. This is a classic warning sign of a 

corrupt desktop fi le-time ro rebu ild. Rebu ilding 

takes o nly a few minutes (rhe b igger your drive, the 

longer it rakes) and many people do it o nce a mom h 

whether it needs it or noc. It's good practice ro get in 

the habi t of doing it mo nthly. This helps ensure that 

your desktop fi le is always in good repair. Also, some 

experts recommend that you rebuild your desktop 

after a crash just to be safe. 

To rebuild rhe desktop, fo llow these steps: 

I. Resta rt your Macin tosh. 

2. Hold down the O ptio n-:J::i: 

Are you sure you want to rebuild the desktop file on 
the disk "My Mac"? Comments in info windows will 
be lost. 

keys just befo re you see the 

desktop. 

3 . A dialog box asks you if 

you're sure you want to 

rebuild the desktop. ( Cancel I ( OK 0 

To rebuild your desktop, click OK. T he com menrs 
arc the personal commen ts, if any, you added ro the 

Get Info window of a file. If you haven't lefr any com

ments, rhis is irrelevant to you. C lick OK. A srarus 

bar appears, as shown in the fo llowing figure, with a 

gray bar progressing from left to righ r ro show you 

that the rebuild is in progress. When complete, you 

are returned to rhe Finder. 

Rebuilding the desktop file .. . 

SIDJL 

H ow do you know when it's time to rebuild the desk

cop? O ne warn ing sign is when your icons start to 

change to the generic icons. If yo u look at you r 

Microsoft Word applicatio n icon, fo r exam ple, the 

custom, f11ll-color icon is replaced by a black-and

white icon of a diamond-shaped box wi th a hand 

4. Cl ick OK. 

5. After the desktop has been rebuil t, you'll be 

prompted to see if you want ro rebuild the 
desktop o n any other moumed d isks (includ

ing d isks.) 

See Also 
Command Key; D esktop; Finder; Get Info Com

mand; Hard D isks; Icons; Optio n Key; Restart 

Rebuilding the Desktop 
on a Disk 
Just as your hard d isk's deskwp can grow, so 

can the invisible desktop fil e on a disk. In 

fuct, it's not unusual to see a disk showing it 

has "zero" items on the disk, bur it has 200-

300K on the d isk. That is the desktop fi le. To get th is 

deskwp file back down to its o riginal size (jusr I K), 

you rebuild rhe disk's deskrop. There are a number of 

ways to accomplish th is. 



Rebuilding the Desktop on a Disk 

1. Hold down the :l=C-Option keys while 

inserting a disk inro the disk drive. This 

brings up the standard "Do you wane to 

rehuild the desktop o n rhe selected disk?" 

dialog box. C lick OK to rebuild the desktop 

on the disk. 

2. You can also rebui ld the desktop on a d isk 

already mounrcd on the desktop by do ing a 

force quit (Oprion-:l=C-Esc) at the Finder. 

W hen the Finder starts irs force quit, ho ld 

the Option-:l=C keys before the desktop 

appears and you'll get the standard "Do you 

want to rebuild the desktop on the selecred 

d isk?" d ialog box. The drawback here is this 

dialog box appears fo r a ll mounred disks, so 

you have to click Cancel fo r any disks that 

you don't wane rebuilt. 

3. Probably rhe quickest and easiest way to 

rebuild the desktop o f a disk comes via the 

shareware utili ry DiskSweepcr by Jim Sperh. 

Drag the icon of a disk onro DiskSweeper's 

icon, and in a few seconds the desktop is 

rebuilt and back down to lK. You can find 

DiskSweeper o n most o nline services and on 

the Internet. 

If you want to erase disks as soon as you insert rhem, 

hold down the :l=C-Oprion-Tab keys as you insert the 

disk. You immediately see the dialog box asking 

whether you want to erase the disk. 

See Also 
Disks; Rebuilding the Desktop 

Recent Applications Folder 
This is an optio n for the Apple menu that creares a 

folder in the Apple menu and keeps rrack of rhe last 

applications you've used , which enables you to choose 

those applications from the Apple menu. You might 

use this rime-saver in a situation where you used an 

application earlier in the day and need to usc it aga in. 

Rather than searching around your d rive, and dig

ging through folders to find the application, you can 

just pu ll down the Apple menu, look in the Recent 

Applications folder, and just relaunch it from there. 

It appears there because you used it recently. You can 

set the number of applications you would like remem

bered in chis dialog box. If you o nly want it to 

remember the last rhree you used , you can set rhe 

preference to three in the Apple Menu Options 

control panel. 

To enable the Recent Applications fo lder, follow these 

steps 

I. C hoose Apple Menu Options from your 

Control Panel fo lder. 

2. Click: Remember Recenrly Used Items, then 

under the area marked Recent Items: 

Applica tions, simply enter the number fo r 

how many recently used applications you 

want to have available ro you in the Recent 

Applications fo lder. 

3. \'\'hen you've entered the number, close the 

Options control panel , and the Recent 

Applicatio ns folder w ill now appear in the 

Apple menu tracking, making your recent 

app lications available. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Comrol Panels Folder 

Recent Documents Folder 
This is an option for the Apple menu that creates a 

folder in the Apple menu and keeps track of the most 

recent documenrs you've opened , which enables you 

to choose those documenrs from the Apple menu. 

You might usc chis rime-saver in a situation where 

you worked o n a document earlier in the day and 

need to usc it again. Rather chan searching around 

)'OUr drive, and digging th rough folders ro fi nd the 

document, you can just pull down the Apple menu, 

look in the Recent Documents fo lder, and just re

launch it from there. It appears there because you used 

it recently. You can set the number of documents you 

would like remembered in this dialog. If you only 

want it to remember the last six documents you used , 

you can set the preference to six in the Apple Menu 

Options control panel. 



To enable the Recen t Documenrs fo lder, follow these 
steps: 

I . Double-click the Apple Menu Options 

control panel, located with in the Control 

Panels folder within your System Folder. 

2. C lick: Remember Recently Used Items, and 
then under rhe area marked Recent Items: 

Documenrs, simply enter rhe number for 
how many recenr documencs you wanr to 
have available to you in the Recent 

Documenrs folder. 

3. \'V'hen you've entered the number, close rhe 

Options concrol panel, and rhe recent 

documents fo lder wi ll now appear in the 

Apple menu tracking, making your recenc 
documents available. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Apple Menu Options; Control Panel 
Folder 

Recent Servers Folder 
This is an option for rhe Apple menu that creates a 
fo lder in rhe Apple menu and keeps track of the most 

recenr servers you've been connected ro, which en

ables you ro choose those servers again from rhe Apple 
menu . You might use this time-saver in a situation 
where you worked on a server earlier in d1e day and 

need ro access it again. Rather rhan fi nding the server 

and signing on again, now you can just pull down rhe 

Apple menu, look in the Recent Servers folder, and 
access char server directly from there. It appears rhere 

because you used it recently. You can set the number 

of servers you would like remembered in chis dialog. 
If you only wanr it to remember the last three servers 
you used, you can set the preference to mrec in the 
Apple Menu Options control panel. 

To enable the Recenr Servers folder, fo llow these steps 

l. Double-click the Apple Menu Options 
control panel, located within rh e Conrrol 
Panels folder within your System Folder. 

Red Book Audio 

2. C lick Remember Recen tly Used Items, and 

then under the area marked Recent Items: 
Servers, simply enter the number of recently 

used servers you want to have available to you 
in the Recent Servers folde r. 

3. \XIhen you've entered the number, close the 

O ptions control panel and the Recent Servers 
fo lder wi ll now appear in me Apple menu 
tracking, making a list of servers you used 
most recently available to you. 

See Also 
Apple M enu; Apple Menu Options; Control Panels 

Recompression 
Applying a new compressor to a Quick Time clip that 
has already been compressed. Often, video is captured 

using e ith e r no compression , or us in g rhe 
Componenr Video compressor. Neither of these are 

appropriate fo r d istributing the movie co others 

because of the size of the flies. During rhe editing 

phase the movie is recompressed using C inepak or 
some ocher compressor. 

Sometimes, cl ips are compressed using one compres

sor, and then have to be recompressed either wirh a 
differenr setting, or with a differenr compressor. If at 

all possible, cl1 is should be done wi th the original cl ips, 

rather than recompressing me movie that has already 
been compressed. Using compression routines on a 

cl ip multiple ri mes resul ts in much poorer image qual

ity due to the combined effects of the compression 
algorithm. 

See Also 
Compression; D igitizing Video; Quick Time 

Record, See Structure 

Red Book Audio 
Red Book Audio refers to standard CD audio files. 
Most audio CDs conform to chis standard. A disc 
char uses rhis standard usually has rhe disc logo with 



Red Book Audio 

"digiral audio" written below ir. C D audio is stereo 

16-birs, sampled at 44. I KHz sampling rare. 

The term Red Book refers to the color of the book 

containing the specification for the CD audio discs. 

The AppleCD Audio Player desk accessory can be 

used to play CD audio d isc, although it does nor ac

cess the fi les directly. [f you have an internal C D player, 

you can li sten to rhe CD through the Macintosh 

sound hardware, if you have an external C D player, 

you musr use headphones to hear the audio or use a 

cable to connect the output of rhe C D to external 

speakers. 

The Macin rosh fi le system recognizes CD audio 

thanks to a Foreign File Access Extension plug-in 

called Audio CD Access. This enables the Macintosh 

to read C D audio files and convert them to a format 

that other applications can use. The C D fi les are con

verted to a Quick Time movie, and can be played fi·om 

any application that supporrs Q uickTime. Or, after 

they arc converted ro Q uickTime, using a Q uickTime 

editor such as Adobe Premiere, the movie can be con
verted to AIFF format. Convening C D Audio fi les 

ro QuickTime or AlFF format can be usefu l in mul

timedia authoring. Most applications, such as Direc

tor and H yperCard, cannot play CD audio from rhe 

CD disc. Remember that most CD audio discs are 

protected by copyright law. 

See Also 
CD-ROM ; QuickTime 

Redo Command, See Undo/Redo 
Command 

Reference Materials and 
Directories 
The CD-ROM is ideal for all kinds of reference ma

terials, including direcrories and other searchable da

tabases. A single CD-ROM can hold a lor of dara, up 

to 650MB, which is qu ire a mouthful. 

Publishers eager to pur a ll rhar space to good use have 

brought out reference discs of everything from the 

Star Trek Interactive Technical Manual to the ultima te 

phone book, 70 Million US Households. Naturally, the 

quali ty and val id ity of the information varies. Users 

report that some of rhe 70 million families have moved 

or changed their phone numbers, and a companion 

volume, 11 Million US Businesses, has similar inaccu

racies. O n the other hand, the Phone Disc PowerFinder 
96 seri es has gotten excellent reviews from many 

sources, as has the ProPhone series. 

lf you need to find our where the people or businesses 

you're looking up are located, try StreetAtlas, USA 

from DeLorme Mapping. There are twelve million 

streets o n this disc, giving you a detailed map of all 

fifty stares rhar also includes lakes, ponds, rivers, 

rail roads, and other landmarks. You may never get 

lost again. 

You can find just about any topic you can name on a 

CD-ROM. T here are reference guides to cooking, sex, 

hisrory, science, rhe arts, and so on. Digital Beethoven 
introduces yo u to 44 class ical composers and a 

CyberOrchesrra . Everything Weather, produced by the 

Weather C hannel, has a database of typical weather 

around the world. Use it to decide what to pack for 

your next vacation. You can also check o ur the 

Q uickTime clips on the century's wildest storms. 4 
Paws of Crab is a delightfully quirky look at the culture 

and cooking of T hailand. Stephen H awking's Brief 
Histmy of Time is a classic "must have," whether or 

nor you understand astrophysics. 

Along with the text o f the book, it incl udes a 

biography of the amazing Dr. Hawking and a clip of 

his appearance on Star Trek: Tbe Next Generation. 
Cinemania is an interactive movie guide, with reviews 

by such luminaries as Roger Ebe rt and Leonard 

Mal tin. 

Health care professionals and medical students will 

be del ighted wirh the series of anatomy guides from 
Gold Srandard Multimedia. T hey include Human 
Anatomy, with 6000 photographic images of cadaver 

specimens, plus the fundamentals of gross anatomy 

and di ssect ion techn iques. Radiologic Anatomy 
includes X ray, MRJ, CT, angiography, fluo roscopy, 

and contrast studies. Microscopic Anatomy offers a 

logical organization of 1200 histologic slides and 

electron microphotographs. 

You also can zoom to a fu ll screen enlargement of any 

slide. Gold Standard Multimedia also produced 



Clinical Pharmacowgy, the equjvalef!t of a 7,000+ page 

guide to prescrip tion and no n-prescript ion drugs, 
including patient-speci~ c reports and much more. 

To find out what's available in your fielcl, check your 

newsstand for a copy of the Macintosh Multimedia & 
Product Registry, published quarterly by Redgate. It 
lists over 8,000 p ieces of hardware and software 

specifica lly for M ac and Power Mac, including 
approximately 2,000 C D-ROM tides. 

Referencing 
Most deskrop publishing projec;ts involve combining 

more than one kind of document in to one file: Word 

processing documents and graphics fi les are brought 

together in a page layout package to create a final 
design . 

T here are two ways to combine such files. First, as 
almost always happens with text, information from 

one file can be copied in to another. T his can also be 
done with graphics. Under this system, all information 

is contained in the final file, which can end up being 

very large. T he original graphics fi les are no longer 
needed to view or prim the fi nal combined document. 

The other method is referencing, bywhid1 the original 
graphic or text fi le is "referred to" when the combined 

document is viewed or printed . All the referenced fi les 

must remain together with the final document. 

See Also 
Publish and Subscribe 

Reflection and Reflection 
Maps 
Related to texture mapping and shaders, reflection 

defines the surface reflectivity of a 3D object. 

RefleC[ion maps can be used to specifY what is reflected 

in an object (for example, an image fi le could be 
reflected in the surface of a mi rrored ball), saving you 
the trouble of actually creating the objects chat you 

want reflected in the ball. Most programs support 

reflectivity, and some support reflection maps. 

See Also 
Alias' Sketch 

Registration Card 

Reflectjvity, See Refl~ctio.n and 
Reflectif!.n Maps 

Reflector 
A machine with a TCP/IP connection to the Internet 
that has been set up to multicast, or distribute, video 

and audio s ignals to one or more sites using software 

such as CU-SeeMe. W ithout a reflector, only two 
participants can have a conference using CU-SeeMe 

software. A CU-SeeMe user can connect to a reflector 

sire and distribme video over the World Wide Web . 

Users are asked to norif}r the contact person fo r each 

reflector before multicas ting, and to minimize 
connection time. 

See A!so 
CU-SeeMe; World W ide Web 

Refresh Rate, See Monitors, Image 
Quality 

Registration Card 
Keeping up with new versions of software starts with 

filling out the registration card, usually a little piece 

of cardboard resembling those in most ocher consumer 
produces such as TVs, radios, vacuum cleaners, and 

toasters. Increasingly, however, software companies are 

including interactive registration options with thei r 
software, invoked eith er when you install the software 

o r when you launch it. (The software continues to 
ask you to register until you either register or con figure 

it to no longer ask you that quest ion.) 

Registered owners have several advantages. For 

example, many companies will automatically send free 

copies of upgrades to registered owners. They will also 
mail discount offers for newer versions to registered 

owners. 

T he major drawback to registe ring your software is 

char you will now receive extra, possibly unwanted, 

mail concerning the company's other products. 

See Also 
Software Upgrades 



Relative Motion 

Relative Motion, See Absolute 
Versus Relative Motion 

Relative Path, Internet 
A relative path is a way of describing the location of a 
documenr or object on the Internet so th at it can be 
accessed by means of a hypertext link. 

A pathname is parr of the A H REF or hypertext 

reference in HTML rhat leads ro the documenr o r 

object. A relative path, in conrrast ro an absolute path, 
poinrs ro a destination file by describing its relation 

ro the originating document. 

The directories that a Web browser has to go th rough 

to reach the destination document are separated by 
slashes. Two dots (" .. ") indicate the folder above the 
current one. for example, if the document is in the 

same folder as t he originating document, you need to 

enter only the following H TML: 

<A HR EF=" document.html "> 

14 items 

v D 
HREF=' . ./ . ./AboutWebSite.html" 

If the document is located in a fo lder called "fi les," 

which is located in the current fo lder: 

<A HR EF=" boo k/document .html"> 

lf the document is o ne folder up from the current 
d irectory: 

<A HR EF=" .. /document.html'> 

T he fo llowing figure gives examples of various relative 
path nam es. 

Relative path names are generally preferred to abso

lute path names because absolute path names are not 
portable. If the Webmaster of a Web site moves any 
of the documents linked with absolute pad1 nam es to 

other documents, all of the hypertext refe rences will 

have to be changed to reflect the new location(s). 

See Also 
<A> Anchor Tag; Absolure Path; HTML; In ternet; 
Webmaster; World Wide Web 

88.8 MB i n disk 

V D Company'rlebDocs 

HREF=" . ./general_info.html" -1-----u general-info. 

0 My'rleb-CURRENT DOC. 

D file .htm 1-ST ART HERE 

HREF="press_releases.html"--1-------u pr ess_releases.html 

D sounds...and_images v 
v D artwork 

HREF="sounds_and_images/artworkl-1---- - - ----u hardtofind.html 

hardtofind.html" D hidden.html 

HREF="sounds_and_images/speeches.html•-+--------u speeohes.html 

HREF=" . ./personnel.html" -+-------1_] 

HREF=" . ./ . ./Software_and_--1-----LJ 
Documentation.html" 



Renaming Files Without Using the Mouse 

Remote Access, See Apple 
Remote Access 

Remote Shutdown Util ity 
Using Remore Shutdown, a shareware uti lity, you can 

shut down or restart any Mac on a net\vork fro m an

other Mac on rhe same network. T his capability for 

one Mac to control the actions or com mands of an

other is called program linking. Program linking is 
only available in System 7 and higher a nd is activated 

through the Sharing Setup control panel by clicking 
the Start button under Program Li nking. You also 

need to activate Program Linking in the Users and 

Groups control panel in the User Optio ns dialog box 

by clicking rhe checkbox for Program Linking. 

See Also 
Netwo rki ng; Program Linking; Restart; Sharing 
Setup; Shutdown 

Removing Items from the Hard 
Drive 
If you installed a soft\vare program, extension, or 
control panel by dragging it from a disk to your hard 
disk, you can permanently remove the item by d rag

ging it imo the trash can at the desktop and choos
ing Empty Trash from the Special m enu. However, 

if you used an installer u tility to install the app lica
tion or extension, these i nsrallers often install invis

ible files or alter system resources that cannot be seen. 

In this case, you need to use the o riginal instal ler u til

ity and perform a uninsta ll, w hich removes the 
selected program or extension and removes any invis

ible fi les o r other actions performed during the origi
nal install. T his un insrall feature is nor available for 
al l applications. 

To perform an uninwill , insert the d isk with the In

smll progra m on it and launch rhe installer. Cl ick rhe 
"Custom Install" burton. H old the O ption key and 
this will change the Insta ll button to the Remove 

burton, which enables you to uninsrall , or remove, 

an ins called program and any accompanying fi les rhar 
were installed. 

To uni nsrall, o r remove, an installed application , 
follow these steps: 

1. Launch the installer program for the 

application. 

2. Click the Custom Install button. 

3. Hold the Option key and the Install button 

chan ges to the Remove button. 

4. Click Remove to uninstall the application 
and any accompanying fi les that were 
installed. 

See Also 
Com rol Panels; Copying Files; Desktop; Hard Disk; 
Special Menu; Trash 

Renaming Files Without Using 
the Mouse 
You can find a specific fi le and rename it without ever 

touching the mouse, provided you are in the right 
folder: 

I . To locate the file you want to rename, rype 

the fi rst few letters of the filename to jump 
right to ir. 

2. If you have a number of files whose first few 

letters are the same, use the arrow keys on the 

keyboard to move quickly to the file you're 
looking for. 



Renaming liiles With()ut Using the Meuse 

3. When you find it, rename the file by pressing 
Return or the Enter key to highlight the 
ft.lename. Emer the new name for the file 

and press Return or Enter again. 

4 . If you make a mistake while typing or change 

your mind before you're finished, before you 

press Return or Emer, press J:e-Z, which 
undoes your changes. 

See Also 
Mouse; Naming Items 

Rendering Farm, See Network 
Rendering 

RenderMan, See MacRenderMan 

Repairing Your Mac 
Troubleshooting is the process of discovering what's 

wrong, why it's wrong, and how to fix it. It is 
important to think logically and clearly about the 

problem, eliminate what va riables you can, and 
systematically work to a solution. Some of the things 

to check for hardware problems include: are cables 

fully seared In d1eii· connectors; are there sharp bends 
(indicating a possible broken wire) in cords and cables; 

and do you hear rhe hard disk spin up when you start 

your Mac? 

You will begin the hunr by narrowing rhe search to 

the three main componems of any computer system: 

the hardware1 the software, and the user. Some 
problems cari be caused by a combination of hardware 

and software, as is the case when muley hardware causes 

the software to malfunction. Bur before you dig inro 
the technicalities of hardware and software, it's .best 
to start with the user because user-caused problems 

are the easiest to discover and flx. 

T here is an old story abour a user who complained to 

h is company's computer department that the new Mac 

installed on his desk wasn't working. Wlien asked what 

exactly the problem was, the user replied that the 
machine wouldn't turn on, even when he pressed tbe 

foot pedal. It soon became apparenr to the problem 

solver that the user had no idea what the Mac's mouse 
was used for. 

Whi le few users are as computer-naive as this one, 

there is a moral to rhis story chat can be applied to 

everyday problem solving: don't assume the user 
knows what he is talking about. This applies even if 

the user is you- you could be staring the problem 

right in the f.1ce and not realize it, so be caref·u l about 
your assumptions. Ask yourself if there is a real 

problem. For example, what seems like a frozen or 
crashed screen may simply be a task rhar is raking a 

long time to complete, as may be the case during 
network access. 

Whether you are rhe user or rhe problem solver, it's 

important to be very clear about terminology when 
co mmunicating with another person. If you are 

working by yourself, verifY terminology with a manual 
or reference book. 

There are a few places the user could have gone wrong. 

T his includes using software incorrectly, forgetting 
to turn hardware or software features o n , and 

accidentally deleting related flies, such as extensions 

and preference Illes. A good place to start ro look for 

a Llser problem is with settings ii1 a control panel or 

the preference command in application software. A 

user may not be aware of all the settings on the Mac 
hardware or software, or even char there are areas char 

enable you to change the setting. Also, consider the 
possibility rhar someone else could have used rhe Mac 
and changed a setting while the user was away. 

Software is the most common location of Mac prob
lems; there are many ways for things to go wrong with 

software. Brand new software can come with prob

lems built right in. Bugs, o r errors, in the code, are 
not uncommon, and are usually fixed wii:h a mino r 

upgrade. Software installed on your hard d rive can 



become damaged due ro random fluctuations in mag

netic ~lelds near your hard drive, or due ro a com

puter virus. A sector on a hard drive can go bad, rak

ing a viral piece of your application or system soft

ware with it. Sofrware can also be incompatible with 

other programs on your Mac, so that problems show 

up only when two o r more specific p ieces of sofrware 

arc running at rhe same time. 

You can look for specific indicatio ns that your prob

lem is based in sofrv;are rather than hardware. Prob

lems such as applications unexpected ly qu itting or 

crashing are usually based in software. If you are get

ring error messages while in an application, your prob

lem is most likely sofnvare-based. Other problems, 

such as those related ro nenvorks or peripherals, co uld 

be either hardware or software. 

O ne of the most common sources of problems is Sys

tem sofnvare, particularly extensio n files (c. .. tlled INITs 
in Sysrem 6) and control panels. Extension fi les are 

small programs that load into memory during startup, 

and are always running in the background. Control 

panels are similar to extensions, except that they en

ab le you ro change settings that con trol hardware and 

sofrware. Incompatibi lit ies can occur when two o r 

mo re extensio ns o r control panels claim the same a r

eas in memory. T his can cause repeatable or rando m 

problems, including fi·ozen screens and system crashes. 

T here are usually no incompatibi lities with Apple 

System software; the problems occur with extensio ns 

and control panels from orher companies or individu

als. 

Application-based problems are also possible. An ap

plication may nor funct ion p ro perly if it doesn't 

have enough memory allocated ro it, particularly if 

you are working with large fi les. So me applications 

w ill ler you . know that they need more memo ry, 

whereas others wi ll perform slowly, q u it, or even crash. 

You can increase rhe memory allotted roan application 

by selecting the application icon in the Finder and 

selecting Get lnfo in the Finder's L~ il e menu (J::C+l ). 

Repairing Your Mac -
Reinstalli ng System and application software using 

the o riginal installation floppies can often clear up 

problems. O ther rimes, you may just h ave to remove 

the problem sofrware if it contains bugs or confl icts 

with other sofnvare. 

Hardware problems rend to be eas ier to locate than 

software problems, bur are ofte n more costly to fix. 

Typica l ha rdware problems in clud e M acs and 

peripherals that have malfu nction ing subsystems as 

well as cables that are dam aged or just sligh tly dis

connected. The offending subsystems can include a 

RAM SIMM, a power supply, a non fu nctio ning key

board, and hard drives. Disk drive problems are par

ticularly worrisome because they can cause you ro 

lose your data. Unforrunarely, drive problems are nor 

uncommon, which is why you should make frequent 

backups of your da ta. This is particularly true fo r 

Powerl3ooks that are carried around a lor- they are 

p rone to disk drive problems. 

A totally dead Mac almost always has hardware at the 

root of the problem. If the Mac does turn on, hardware 

problems can prevent you r Mac from booting. If you 

don'r see the H appy Mac icon at the beginning of the 

startup procedure, you will get one of several o ther 

icons. A Sad Mac icon and the Sad Mac musical chord 

often indicate a hardware problem, including RAM 

or srarn.p disk problems. A d isk icon wi th a quesrion 

mark means the Mac could nor fi nd a boot d isk, 

indica ting a problem with rhe disk hardware or cables, 

or System sofnva re. A d isk icon with an X means that 

the Mac found a startup disk, but the disk or Sysrem 

sofnvare is damaged. 

O ne way to uncover the exact c.1.use of a problem is 

ro find o u t what is not caus ing rhe p roblem by 

removing o r disabling the item, or otherwise proving 

that it is functioning correctly. Other suspects can be 

elimi nated from considerat ion bec.1.use they have an 

alibi- they were rurncd off, not in use, or busy do ing 

something else. It's a good idea ro rake a survey of 

con trol panel settings and d1e state of hardware (on 

or off) before beginning a length y p rogram of 
elimination. 



- Repairing Your Mac 

Process of Elimination The process of el imination 

often srarrs with extension files and control panels. 

First, you will want ro turn all of these files off at the 

same rime to see if the problem disappears. You can 

do this while hold ing rhe Shift key down after you 

restart. If the p roblem is still there, you've eliminated 

all extensions and control panels from consideratio n. 

If the problem has d isappeared, you've nar rowed your 

search to this class of fi les. 

To eliminate individual extension files and control 

panels from the suspect list, remove rhem one at a 

rime from the System folder, or turn them off one by 

o ne with an extensions manager utili ty such as Apple 

Extensions Manager. After disabling a file, restart the 

Mac and try ro reproduce the problem. If the problem 

is still rhere, the fi le is probably not gui lty. (We say 

probably because sometimes a combination of three 

extension fl ies will cause a problem when any two 

will work fine.) Repeat th is UJ1[il the proble m 

disappears, and you've found your incompatible file. 

If you have several dozen control extensions loading 

at startup, you may be able to speed up this process of 

elimination by removing half of the extensions and 

control panels and restarting. If rhe problem is still 

there, remove rhe remaining one-half of the files and 

restart. Whe n t he problem d isappears, you've 

discovered the culprit file is in rhe last batch you 

removed. Replace half of the last batch you removed 

and restart. Keep doing this until you find your bad 

file. With this method, you'll need to keep close track 

of which files you've eliminated, bur it can be faster 

than removing one file at a time. 

If you determine that rhe extens ions and control 

panels are not causing rhe problems, you may want 

to consider other files in the System folder, such as 

the Finder and System fi les. Unlike extensions, these 

fi les can't be removed because the Mac requ ires them 

for normal operation. H owever, you can replace them 

with fresh copies. Always make a backup of your 

System file before replacing it, because you may want 

to reinstall it if something goes wrong. Although the 

Finder can be replaced by a simple drag-and-drop, 

you should use an Apple System disk and Installer 

program to replace your System fi le; otherwise, sounds 

or fonts srored inside rhe fi le can be lost (this is nor a 

concern under System 7). 

If reinstalling the System software doesn't clear up the 

problem, you may need to re-create your System fi le 

from scratch. In rh is case, remove the System and 

Finder fi les to a safe locatio n, such as another d isk 

and reinstal l using the Installer appl ication . Never pur 

your System file in the Trash "for safe keeping," as 

you can lose it for good in the event of a crash. Keep 

your old System fi le on a separate disk until you have 

all your software reinstalled and working correctly. 

If you suspect an application, you can use rhe process 

of elimination to make su re that the malfu nction 

doesn't occur in o ther applicatio ns. After you've 

determ ined that it is indeed a single application that 

has a problem, you can try reinstall ing it ro correct 

for corrupted code. You can also try turning features 

off one at a time in a preferences box to isolate rhe 

problem to a specific task and identify a bug. 

The process of elimination also works with hardware. 

You can prove rhar major components (such as hard 

drives, monitors, RANI SIMMs, expansion cards, and 

cables) are working by replacing them with parts that 
you know are working, or by trying them in another 

Macinrosh. You may be able to narrow down the 

problem ro one of the Mac's ports, all of which reside 

on the logic board. For problems on the logic board, 

the best you can usually do is to narrow down rhe 

search to a functional group. For example, if you've 

determined that your ADB cable and keyboard are 

working by trying them on another Mac, you can 

conclude that rhe ADB circuitry on the logic board is 

ma lfunct ioning. However, it is imprac t ical to 

determine which chips on the board arc causing the 

problem. 

After you have isolated a candidate cu lp rit, ei rher 

hardware or soft\vare, try to reproduce the problem 

by returning the suspect to irs o riginal configuration. 

If the problem reoccurs, you have been successful. 

H owever, some problems act randomly. In this case, 

you will have to use your Mac fo r a longer period of 

rime with and withou t the suspect software or ha rd

ware to see if the p roblem reoccurs. 

Isolation by Positive Symptoms Positive symptoms 

make it easy to identifY the problem bur often indicate 

a severe or fatal problem. A positive symptom includes 



smoke from a piece of hardware, or a loud noise from 
systems with moving parts, such as disk drives and 

printers. Bent, broken, or corroded componenrs on 

the logic board, expansion cards, and connectors are 

other symptoms to look for. Excessive hear is another. 

(Be sure to shut off and unplug the Mac before 

touching internal parts .) Many pans are normally 
warm when opera ting-85 degrees Centigrade is not 

unusual for electronic componenrs-but you should 
be able to touch them for a few seconds wi thout 

getting burned. If a hard drive is very hot, there is a 

good chance it is dead. 

Software can also exhibit posi rive symptoms. An 
example of this would be a problem (such as crashing 

o r freezing of the screen) rhar regularly occurs when 
you activate a certain featu re or press a certain key 

combination. 

Totally Dead O ne of the most frustrating problems 

you can encoun ter occurs when you press the smrr 
button on your Mac and nothing happens. Sometimes 

everything isn't d ead, just a major component. 
Sometimes everything is dead. In either case, you have 

a hard"vare problem. "That's nice," you may say, "bur 
how can I el iminate suspects if nothing works and 
rhcre isn't any smoke or flames?" T he answer is to 
look at each of the few systems that could be 

preventing your Mac from working. Stan with the 

ind icator lights. 

No Power LED LED indicator lights are found o n 

your Mac, on external hard drives, modems, primers, 

and other peripherals. If the indicator is not lighting, 
it is possible that the LED itself is the problem, but it 

is not very likely. LEOs use very li t tle power and are 

almost immortal. You can open up the case to see if 
the wire connecting the LED to the logic board is 

still plugged in. T his is easy to do with most Macs, 
bur nor so easy with an external hard d rive. Unless 

you've been mess ing around ins ide the box, a loose 

LED wire is not likely to be rhe problem, either. You 
should check the fo llowing items: 

• Is the device turned on? 

T his sounds like a dumb question, and 
actually, it is a dumb question, but the only 
thing checking can hurt is your pride. C heck 

Repairing Your Mac 

the power switch of the Mac and all hard 

drives or other devices on rhe SCSI chain. If 

the Mac is plugged into a power strip, make 
sure rhar the strip is turned on as well. 

Some Q uadras and Apple Workgroup Servers 

have power keys. Make sure that rhe key is 

inserted and turned to the on (" 1 ") position. 

Occasionally, the keyboard power-on switch 

may not be fu nctioning. Try unplugging rhe 
keyboard and restarting with the power-on 

switch on the back of the Mac. 

• Is your Mac receiving external power? 

Make sure that your Mac is getting power 

from the AC outlet it is plugged into by 

plugging something into it. A radio is good 
because you hear when it's on and don't have 

w be looking at it while you fiddle with 
circuit breakers. If tl1e AC outlet checks om 

okay, plug your tesr device into any power 

strips your Mac may be plugged into. 

If your radio remains silenr, check the fuses 

and circuit breal<ers in the power chain. If 

you're at home, you may have blown a house 
fuse or tripped a circuit breaker, or an office 
circuit may h ave become overloaded. (Your 

room's lights may be on a separate circuit.) 

Power strips sometimes have fuses of their 

own to protect against power su rges, so check 

those as well. Also check peripherals for built
in fuses or circuit breakers. 

• Is your Mac's power supply okay? 

If the external power checks out okay, the 

problem may be with internal power, the 

power supply. A power supply in a Mac or 
peripheral rakes high-voltage ( 1 00 ro 250 
volts) AC power and turns it into several 

lower DC voltages that the various circuits 

can use. Power supplies are analog devices, 

full of big capacirors and resistors, rather than 
d igital chips, which can burn out with age. 

O lder Mac models (before the SE) are 
notoriously prone to power supply problems 
due ro lack of cooling fans and to capacitors 

that have low heat tolerances. However, 



- Repairing Your Mac 

power supplies can go sou th in any Mac or 

peripheral. You can damage a power supply 

by plugging your Mac imo an AC outlet that 

is not properly grounded. Plugging your 

three-pronged plug inro a two-pronged outlet 

by using a converter plug can also damage the 

Mac's power supply, unless you ground the 

converter plug to a pipe or other true ground 

source. A power surge in the AC line ca n also 

damage your Mac's power supply, which is 

why a surge protector is a good idea. 

If you have a bad power supply, you may 

have experienced a shrinking screen in the 

days or weeks before your Mac went dead. A 

shrinking screen is a sign that the mo nitor 

isn'r gcrri ng the power it needs . CD-RO M 

drives with faltering power supplies may not 

read C D-ROM discs properly, and may not 

read audio discs at all. 

lf your Mac isn't working, try replacing the 

power supply with one you know works from 

another Mac of the same m odel. Although it 

is d ifficulr to remove rhe power supply in 

older Macs (such as the Pl us, SE, and SE/30), 

it is a snap in other models, such as rhe I lei 

and some Q uadra models. 

Nothing on the Screen lf the LED indicators do liglu 

up and you hear startup sounds but nothing appears 

o n the screen, rhe Mac is probably o n, and irs power 

supply is okay. O nce again, it's good ro sta.rr with a 

dumb question. 

• fs the monitor on? 

T he monitor isn't someth ing m ost of us arc 

used to turning off, so it's often overlooked. 

However, some users, to conserve energy, will 

turn the monitor off while leaving the Mac 

o n for network access . T he power switch on 

most monitors is usually at the back. 

Is the monitor plugged in? Remember, there 

a re two cables that need to be plugged in : the 

power and the video. T he power cable is 

usually plugged imo the back of the Mac, but 

it doesn't have ro be. lt could be plugged into 

another power source such as a power strip or 

the back of an external hard drive, which may 

nor be turned on. 

Are the contrast and brightness turned all the 

way down ? C heck these knobs by mrning 

them all the way through from one extreme 

positio n to the opposite positio n . 

• Are the cables O K? 

C heck to sec that the cables a re fully seated 

on both the mo ni tOr and rhe Mac. However, 

like all cables, monitor cables can go bad. 

\Xfi th frequent bending, a wire can break on 

the inside of the cable, or come loose fro m 

the connecror. The best way to identify a bad 

cable is to switch it with another cable on 

another Mac. Tf the cable is bad, throw ir 

away. Troubleshooting and fixing a cable can 

be done, bur ir is nor worth rhe t ime and wi ll 

resul t in a cable of questionable reliabiliry. 

C heck for bent pins on d1e cable. Pins can 

bend if someone has fo rced rhe cable into the 

Mac's port. You can straigh ten bent pins wi d1 

needle-nose pliers, but be careful nor to break 

rhe pins. 

No Sounds A Mac is nor a full Mac w ithou t sound. 

If you get your Mac to start up and display successfully, 

bur the Mac fa lls silent, check for these areas: 

• Startu p Sounds 

If there are no startup sounds, check to see if 

you have headphones or other cables plugged 

into rhe sound o ut port. A cable in this port 

will disable all sou nds. If you have an AV 

Mac, check to see if the cards are seated, or if 

cables are plugged into the sound our pons 

o n rhe AV card. 

If the sound port and AV cards arc okay, 

o pen the Mac and check ro see if the wi re 

connecting rhe internal speaker to the logic 

board is plugged in on both ends. 

• Volume Setting 

[f you do get startup sounds, but nothing 

after that, the volume setting in the Sound 

control panel is probably set to ze ro. [ f this is 

so, the men u bar wi ll blink whenever a 

system beep is supposed to occur. This is a 

convenient se tting fo r Power Book users, who 

may be working o n an airplane o r in a library. 



Repail· Utility 

orron Disk Doctor 

Disk Fix 

Disk First Aid 

Developer 

Symantec 
(parr o f Norton Uti lities) 

Symantec (parr of Mac 

Tool Pro package) 

Apple 

H owever, even with the Sound volume set to 

zero, you may hear some sounds fa intly, such 
as a d ialing modem. 

If all else fai ls, rry the following third-parry u riliries. 

See Also 
Troubleshooting rhe MacOS 

Repeater, See Hub 

Reports, Custom, See Forms and 
Reports, Custom 

ResEdit 

Coutact bifo 

I 020 I Torre Ave, Cupertino, CA, 95 104-2 132, 
Phone (800) 441-7234. Web URL 

http:// www.symantec.com) 

I 020 I Torre Ave, Cupertino, CA, 95104-2132, 
Phone (800) 44 1-7234. Web URL 

http:// www.symantec.com) 

Free, found on Disk Tools disk 

you're a beginning Macintosh user, it's a mysterious 

program you've heard menrioned in rhe same breath 

as grim warnings of potential carasrrophe. 

Of course, ResEdit is all o f these things. Used care

lessly, ResEdjr can make applicarions complerely un

usable. Bur used with care, ir can enable you ro d o 
some :1mazing things. Simply pur, ResEdir enables 

you to creare and edit resources, bits of structured 

data sto red in the resource forks of Macintosh files. 

\XIhy would a non programmer want to edit resources? 

Because properly written Macintosh applications rely 
on resources for much of their human interface. For 
example, this figure shows ResEdit's view of a menu 

stored in a MENU resource. 

Request to Send/ 
Clear to Send (RTS/ 
CTS), See Modem 
Cables and Connec
tions 

-"liS J MENU ID a 129 from TESample.p..rsrc 

Res Edit 

[riiB] I Selected Item: !81 Enobled 
New OO N -o- I Tetlt : @I New Open 00 0 :'. I 
( Jose l!~ UJ I 0 - (separator line) 
S;we l)[c~ 

HI I 0 has Submenu 

Color Scwe fl~ .•. 
lll'UNt Teut: I I -------------
Poge Setup .•. 

Ill 
Cmd- Key: ~ I I 

Print ... 
None 

Depending on your perspective, 
Res Edi t has a number of very dif

ferent faces. If you're a program

m er, ResEdi t e nables you ro 

·-·-·-·-.. ·-----·~--·--··--.. -... ~----......... _ .. _,. ~ Marl<: I ..,11!11 

creare resources, such as dialog boxes, icons, and 

menus for your own applications. If you're a power 
user, ir's a nifty tool thar enables you ro custom ize 
your M ac in ways you ca n barely imagine. And if 

Using Res Edit, you can m odifY the text of any menu 

item (including irs colo r and sryle), add or change 
command keys, o r even add new menu items. T his 
lasr case, however, could be disastrous. 



- Res Edit 

Applications normally know which menu item has 

been picked by that item's menu number. T he menu 

number is a special idenciflcar ion number ass igned to 

the menu as a whole, and rhe item number is rhe 

number of rhe irem within rhe menu. So, for example, 

the New item in the previous figure would be 

idenrified as item I in menu 129. Tf you modiry the 
resource by removing the New item, O pen would now 

be item 1 in menu 129. As a resul t, choosing O pen in 
the running app lication would create a new docu

ment window. 

T his leads to an important warning about ResEdit. 
Always work on a copy, riot the o riginal. If you some

how do irreparable damage to the fi le you 're 

ResEdiring, you can always revert to the original. Simi
larly, never edi t a running application, includ ing the 
System and Finder. This is one of the surest ways to 

confuse an application. 

ResEdit is a great way to create or edit icons (see the 
fo llowing figure) and other visual resou rces, such as 

d ialogs. The icon editor in ResEdit is not as full 

featured as a full- fledged paint program, bur ir does a 

great job of the basics. 

the Mac. T his utility enables you ro change the name 

of menu items, add commands to menus, or crea te 

keyboard shortcuts for commands that don't ex ist 

in the currenr application. You can edit the words in 

dialog boxes o r message boxes, and you can choose 

from a host of resources to change to your liking. Each 
fi le's icon is stored within its resources, and you can 

use ResEdit to alter, or create your own new icons as 
ResEdit has irs own icon edi to r and creation paine 
program built right in . 

To use ResEdir, d rag a copy of rhe fi le (remember: a 

copy of a file) whose resources you want to edit onto 

the Res Edit icon. (If you're using System 6 , you' ll 
have to launch ResEdir and choose the fi le ma nu

ally.) When ResEdit opens a fi le, it displays icons that 

represent the various resources in that particular fi le, 
with a four-character code used by programmers to 

help idenriry which resource is which. 

There are icons, fo r example, for menus, alerr boxes, 

dialog boxes, windows, and so on. Double-cliclcing 
one of these icons rakes you to another window list
ing all the editab le resotii'ces for this item. Find the 

item you want to ed it and double-click it. This brings 
up an edit window. These win

Icon Fomll 10 • 129 from Eos Puzzle.J,l.rsrc dows look slightly different from 
resource to resource as in one edit 

window you might be editing a 
menu, rhe next window might be 

editing an icon or a sound. After 
you've completed your edits, you 

can save the changes to the fi le, 
and those changes become perma

nent. ff you decide you don't want 

ro make these changes permanent, 
you can always choose Revert 
from the File menu, ;~n d rhe fi le 
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With ResEdit you can ed it either an appl ication's re
sources o r the resources of the Mac's system and 
Finder. By editing these resources, you can custom

ize the appearance of your applications or the look of 

To edit a fil e's resources with 
ResEdit, follow these steps: 

I. Make a copy of the fi le whose resources you 

wanr to edit. 

2. D rag the icon of the copied fi le onto the 

ResEdit icon. 



3. The fi le's editable resources open in a window 
displaying icons and Apple's four-character 

code for each resource. Double-click rhe 

resource rype you wam i:o edit. T his brings 

up another window listing the available 

resources under that rype. Double-click an 
item in the list to emer rhe edit window for 

that particular resource. 

4. Each edit window is slightly differem 

depending on the resource you're editing. 
After you've made your chahges, select Save 

from the File menu to make these changes. 

From a program mer's perspective, ResEdi tis a capable 
resource editor, bur is not rhe best in irs class. T hat 

honor is rese rved for Resorcerer, from Math

emaesthetics. In particular, Resl;:dit's capability to edit 
complex resources, using templates, is limi ted; some 

resources are especially d ifficult to edit using ResEdit, 

bur a snap in Resorcerer. On the other hand, for many 
programmers, ResEdit is all th ey ever need. 

ResEdit is available fbr free from Apple via its Web 
site (http:l/www.apple.com/) or its areas on America 

Online and CorhpuServe. 

See Also 
Commands; File Menu; Finder; Icons; Keyboard 

Shortcuts; Menus; Resorcerer; Resource; Resource 

Editing; System 

Reset (Keyboard Shortcut) 
On Macin tosh LC models there is a keyboard short

cut for resetting (or restarting) the computer. You can 

use J::e-Shift-Power key. Tbe standard keyboard chat 
Apple shipped with the LC models has a PowerOn 
key on the keyboard , bur unfortunately you can't use 

this key to srarmp LC models. H owever, If you're us

ing System 7.5 or h igher, you can shutdown by press
ing the PowerOn key. You are greeted with a dialog 
box asking if you're sure you want to shm down your 

computer, and you also have the option of restarting 
by cl icking a restart button. You can also cancel 
if you press the PowerOn key by mistake while 

working. 

Residents' Bad Day on the Midway, The 

See Also 
Keyboard Shortcu ts; Restart 

Residents' Bad Day on the 
Midway, The 
lnscape's latest collaboration with graphic artist Jim 

Ludtke and the elusive musical grdup The Residents 

brings a whole new style of gaming to the interactive 

arena. Bad Day on the Midway is a non-linear story 
focusing on a series of bizarre murders taking place 

among carnival freaks. 

Instead of answering questions and giving commands, 
Bad Day requires you co inhabit d ifferent characters' 

minds as you wander the ground, piecing together 
the evems and clues that lead up to solving the 

mystery. T he trick is that certain characters have access 

to certain places and other people react differently to 
each of the different fo lk they meet. For example, if 

you are inhabit ing the mind of the Dog Lady, you 
wi ll learn different clues than if you are in the IRS 
man. The mix of 3 D and 20 graphics in Bad Day on 

the Midway is the perfect complement to Ludtke's 

artistry and anlmarioh, also seen in the Residents' 
G ingerbread Man and The Residents' Freak Show. 

T h,e homes and trailers of the carnival residents are 

full of multimedia treats and clues to the curious 
affliction that seems to be killing carnies off at an 

alarming rate. 

Bad Day offers you the chance that no book can, a 

random point of entry to a story and rhe chance to 
wander through it. You learn the narrative as you go, 
in no particular o rder. Consequently, your experience 

can vary from play to play, making it a bit longer 

lasting than a book as well . Much like hypertext fic
tion, you can go dirough the story multiple rimes and 
experience a d iffe re nt series of events and encoun

ters. T he eerie feel, strange humor, and incredible art
work weave well with this enticing and disturbing tale. 

See Also 
Adventure Games; Dark Eye, T he; Non-Linear 

Storytelling Games 



Resize Box 

Resize Box, See Size Box 

Resolution, Image, See linage 
Scanning; Resolution Measurement 

Resolution Measurement 
Two forms of resolurion must be considered in d igi

tal graphics-image resolution and device resolu tion. 
Image resolution is measured in pixels (picture ele

menrs) per inch (ppi). High resolution in an image 
means that it appears more like a continuous-moe 

image. A continuous-cone image, such as a phom
graph, does nor appear co have individual picture 

elemenrs. H owever, whether an image appears con

tinuous or nor depends on the viewing d istance. Even 

photographic film has a grain , which is somewhat 

analogous co pixels. 

Device resolution reflects the ability of an imaging 

device to rran~fer the image resolution. T his simply 

means that when an image is printed , its resolu tion 
in pixels must be translated into device resolution. 

Device resolution is measured in dots per inch 

(dpi). A certain number of pixels are needed 
to make a certain number of dots when the 

image is printed. T his is known as the sam-
pling ratio. Two types of dots are used in ~ 

printing-halftone docs and stochastic dots. 

D igital halftone dots are composed of a cell 
of smaller spots made by the output device, 

and stochastic docs are a random arrangement 

of these same srnaller spots. 

See Also 
Color Resolution; D igital H alftones; Dith
ering; Stochastic Screens 

Resorcerer 
Resorcerer, from Mathemaesthetics, is the un
disputed king of resource edi tors. 

It takes a great p rogram to compete with a 
free com petitor, as Resorcerer d oes wi th 
Apple's ResEdit, bur to many programmers, 

Resorcerer is worth every penny in sa~ed rime. 

At its heart, Resorcerer provides many of d1e same 

fea tures as Res Edit. It's capable of editing a wide vari

ety of resources graphically or using templates. T hat's 

where the similar ity ends. Where ResEdi t stops, 
Resorcerer keeps going. 

Resorceret has an excellent graphical editor for color 
icons, patterns, cursors, and so on that includes fea

tu res, such as anti-aliasing that are normally found in 

stand-alone graphics programs. 

Balloon help resources are frequen tly overlooked by 

many programmers because of the d ifficulty involved 

i n adding th e m ro a program using ResEdir. 
Resorcerer, on the other hand, edits all types of bal
loon help resources handily. 

Resorcerer's template ed itor can hand le extremely 

complex resources that cause ResEdit to choke. Two 
examples of resources that Resorcerer can handle that 

ResEdit can't are: Apple event terminology resou rces, 

which are used ro tell AppleScript how to inreract 

with an application, and PPob resources, wh ich are 

used to define views in Merrowerks' Power Plant (see 
rhe fo llowing figure). 

PPob 1 000 " Uiews" from Ulews.ppob m§"""'!il 
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Resorcerer also includes a template-based PICT edi
cor thac's capable of viewing and editing the individual 

instructions that make up a PICT image. Careful use 
of this edicor can help pare down significantly the 

size of some PICTs withom affecting their appear

a nce. 

O ne ofResorcerer's most useful fearures is its capabil
ity co search all resources in a fi le for any text or hexa

decimal suing. T his makes it very easy co find text 

hidden in a resource. It also can compare two resource 
files and Aag non-marching resources. 

Finally, Resorccrer effectively bridges the gap between 

resource editors and resource compilers with irs sup

port for Rez scri pts. Most resources can be converted 
ro Rez format, DeRezzed, as easily as copying co the 

Clipboard. Similarly, Resorcerer can convert most Rez 
files directly inro resources. 

Resorcerer is published by Mathemaesthetics. 

Mathemaesthetics, Inc. 

P.O. Box 298 
Boulder, CO 80306 
Email : resorcerer@aol.com 

Fax: (303) 440-0504 
Phone: (303) 440-0707 

See Also 
AppleEvenr; AppleScrip t; H exadecimal; ResEd it; 

Resource; Rez 

Resource 
A resource is data of any kind stored in a structured 
format. T har's pretty general- let's get a li trle more 

specific. 

T he designers of the MacOS realized that much of 
what a computer program uses are definable tidbits 
of data that can be stored in srandard formats. T he 
information required ro draw a window, create a 

menu, or display a dialog box has constant elements. 

T he data in those elements m ight \'ary depending 
upon what the window looks like, how the menu 
operates, or the contents of the d ialog box; however, 
each of these items has certain featu res that can be 
defined and scored in a set format. Any data orga-

Resource 

nized and stored in such a strucrured format can be a 

resource. 

Each kind of resource has a particular assigned type. 

A resource type is a unique sequence of four charac

ters. Apple Computer has defined many common 
resource types for Mac in terface features, such as win

d ows and menus. Exa mp les qf so me comm o n 

Macintosh resource types include: . 

• WIND- data that describes a window 

• MENU---data that describes a menu 

• COD E-executable 68K code 

• DLOG---dialogwindow data 

• DIT L-dialog item list 

• ICON-a 32x32 pixel bitmap 

• PlCT - data that defines a picture 

• snd- data that defines a sound (ends with a 
space) 

Because a file can conrain more than o ne of each type 

of resource, resources arc also identified by an ID 

number in the range - 32768 to 32767. Therefore, to 

fully idenri fy a single resource, you must specify both 

a resource type and a resource ID. 

One of the most important advantages of resources is 

that they can be accessed independently of a program's 
compiled code. In fact, 68K code is stored in resources 

of type "CO DE." 

Each fil e on the Macinrosh consists of two parts, or 

forks: a data fork and a resource fork. T he contents of 
each fork vary depending on the type of fi le. T he fol

lowing rable summarizes how various kinds of files 

use the data and resource forks. 

Along with resource data, the resource fo rk contains 
a resource map that catalogs the resource type, ID 
number, name, attributes, and location of each re

source in the resou rce fork. T he map lets the resource 
man ager know where each resource is located, so that 

each request for a resource does not involve a sequen
tial search of the who le fork. W hen loaded into 
memory, the resource map also identi fies which re
sources have been read into memory and where in 
memory they are located. 



Resource 

Fork Contents 

File Type 

Document 

68K Applicarion 

Power Mac Applicarion 

Fat Application 

Data Fm·k 

document clara 

empty 

code 

Power Mac code 

The resource manager provides a fu ll set o f routines 

to create, read, manipulare, delete, open, and close 

the resource fork of a fi le. The GetResource () rou

tine, for example, takes a resource type and I D as in
pur parameters and rerurns a handle ro rhe resource 

clara. 

Resource Editor 
Resources would provide lirrle advantage if rhey had 

to be compiled inro a program from the start and 
could not be edired separately. Thanks to the Mac's 

usc of separate data and resource forks for each file, 

however, resources c::tn be modified using a resource 
editor without affccring clara o r orher resources in the 

file. 

Two types of programs are available fo r creating 

resources: resource editors, which provide a friendly 
visual interface to edit resources, and resource com

pilers, which work much like any ocher compiler, con

verring a rcxr description in ro act ual resources. 
ResEdit and Resorcerer are in rhe fi rsr category, 

whereas Rez is in the second. 

Although either type of program can be used to create 

any type of resource (with a few exceptions), many 

programmers usc a resource editor to create visual 
resources, such as menus, windows, dialogs, and icons, 
and usc a resource compiler for more textual resources, 

such as lists of strings, or balloon help text. 

See Also 
Compi ler; Handle; Res Edit; Resorcerer; Rcz; Toolbox 

Resource Fork 

document-related resources 

resources and 68K code 

resources 

resources and 68 K code 

Resource Fork, See Resource 

Restart 
When you first turn on your Macintosh compurcr, 
you are starring up; the act of turning on the com

puter and having it load the system software. If while 

working you have a system error or software prob

lem, you may have to resrarr your computer. By choos

ing ro restart, you turn the compurcr o ff and then 
turn ir right back on, flushing rhc computer of any

th ing you were doing and starting from scratch , as if 

you had jusr turned it on for the fi rst rime. 

A rcsrart can be done through a command, a key

board shortcut, through a burron on the fro nt of 
some models of Macinrosh, or by rurning off the 

power switch on the back of the Macin tosh and then 
turning ir back on (although rhe last way is the least 

recommended). If you need ro restart, you can return 

to the Finder and choose the Restart command from 

the Special menu. 

T his capability resrarrs the computer and reloads the 

system software as if you jusr turned ir on for the fi rsr 

time. A keyboard shoncur, Control-)::e-PowerOn key, 
does the same rhing: a restart. Also, in System 7.5 

and higher, if you press the PowerOn key on the key
board, a dialog box appears asking you, "Are you sure 

you wanr to Shut Down your compurer now?" You 
have the choice of shutting down or restarting by click

ing the appropriate bunon. You can also cancel this 
command if you press the PowerOn key by mistake. 



Certain models of Macintosh have a reset or a resrarr 
button on the front or side of the Macintosh. It's usu

ally a small round bunon near the bottom of the com
purer. Pressing that burton restartS the computer. If 

all else fa ils, you can turn the power off on the back 

of your computer and turn it back on, but ir is rec
ommended that you use one of the previous methods 

first and only turn the com purer off manually if none 

of rhe or her methods work. Also, if you have a system 
error, the dialog box that lets you know you are expe

riencing a system error might include a Restart but
ton right on the dialog box, and if your mouse is not 

frozen from the system error, you may be able to click 

the Restart button to invoke a restart. 

Restarts are sometimes required after a new applica
tion or extension is installed, or even if you've made 
changes in control panels. T he changes don't take ef

fect until you restart. Restarting enables these new 
items to properly load into your system. Also, if you 

need to rebuild your deskrop fi le (in case it has be
come corrupted) , you can hold down the Option-~ 

keys during the restart and you'll be prompted wirh a 

dialog asking if you want rhe desktop rebuilt. 

T he acr of restarting is also often referred to as 

rebooting. 

To restart your Macintosh, fo llow these steps: 

1. In the Finder, choose Restart from rhe Special 

menu. Or you can press the keyboard 
shortcm: Control-~-PowerOn key. 

2. If your model of Macintosh has a restart 
burron on the bottom front of your compmer 

case, you can press the resrart b utton ro 

restart. 

3. You can also press the PowerOn key and chen 

press the restart button that appears in the 

Shur Down dialog box. 

4. If none of rhese methods works, turn rhe 

power butron on the back of rhe com purer to 
the Off posicion, wait a second or two, then 

turn it back on. This is the lease recom
mended way and should be used only if the 
other methods fa il to restart your Mac. 

RET 

See Also 
Extensions Folder; Finder; Keyboard Shoncut; Mouse; 

Special Menu; Startup 

Restoring Unsaved Items After 
a Crash 
In System 7 and h igher, there are certain instances 

where you can restore an unsaved fi le after a crash. If 
you're working in an application and rhe machine 

freezes up without giving you the opportunity to save 

an open document, you may nor be out of luck. Upon 

restart, look in th e trash can on the desktop (by 
double-clicking the rrash can icon). If it contains a 

folder tided, "Rescued Items," you may be in luck. 

Look in rhe folder to see if any fi les appear with the 

name of the application you were using fo llowed by 
rhe word "Temp." This is the invisible temporary file 

that was held in RAM while you were working. When 

you restart, the Mac looks for these fi les to put in this 

folder. If you find a rescued fi le you think might be 

the temp file for the document you were working on, 
drag ir our of rhe Trash. Then try to open the rescued 

file from within rhe application it was created in. In 

many cases it opens, and you may be able to retrieve 
some or poss ibly even all of the informacion from the 

document you were working with before the crash. 

H owever, don't count on. there always being a Res
cued Items folder. T his function doesn't work with 

all applications or all situations and cannot be rel ied 
upon; always do saves as you're working on your docu

ments in case you should have a crash. T hat's your 

only real protection; the Rescued Items folder is a 
worst case scenario, lase ditch efforr to retrieve your 

work. 

See Also 
System 7; Trash 

RET, See Printers, Inkjet 



Retrospect Remote 

Retrospect Remote, See 
Backing Up with Tape Drives 

Return Key 
The Return key is used for a host of ac

tions on the Macintosh. It moves the 1-
Beam rexr cursor to the beginning of Lht: 

next line for paragraph breaks. It also 

serves as a keyboard shortcut fo r chang

ing the name of a file. C licking the file 

and p ressing the Return key highlights 

th e name, enabling you to change ir. The 

Return key is also used to choose the de

fault bunon in d ialog boxes. (The d efaul t 

butron has two dark ourli nes around it.) 

The Return key and Enter key (appearing on extended 

keyboards) share many of the same functio ns. 

See Also 
Cursors; Enter Key; Highlighting 

Return to Zork 
Return to Zork is an amazing accomplishment on 

many levels. Unlike many CD-ROM games, the in

corporation of live actors is actually well done and 

the characters effectively draw you into the mythical 

land. From the old d runk at the windm ill station co 

the giggly witch in the swamp, you interact with be

lievable characters as you explore a wonderful and 

sometimes terrifying world. For o lder garners, Zork 

is a text adventure come to life. In the days before 

mul timedia enhancement, one of the most popular 

forms of gaming was interactive ficrio n. Reading lines 

of rexr, you entered a few simple commands ar the 
end of each scenario and were taken ro the next level 

of the srory. Depending on rhe cho ice you made, rhe 

scory would take multiple twists and turns. lnfocom's 

o riginal Zork was based on Advenru re, a very early 

computer game cr·eated on a mainframe at Sranford. 

In Return to Zork, live characters are seamlessly inre

grared into the 30 rendered landscape. Like Myst, 
much of the Zork world has been turned into a bar

ren wasteland, but there are still enough people ro 

talk ro, so that you can find our where everyone went. 

To get to the bottom of things, you need to gather as 

many off~ the-wall artifacts as you can, solving puzzles 

lo ng rhe way. Some aspects of Rerum ro Zork are so 

complicated that even veteran gamers will end up frus

trated (you really need a Strategy Guide to get you 

through rhis o ne) bur overall , the game is a perfect 

example of how multimedia can and should spice up 

the adventure game format. Activision's latest insrall

menr, Zork: the Nemesis, will be available soon. 

See Also 
Adventure Games 

Revert Command 
The Revert command, found on the File menu in 

many appl icatio ns, reverts your document to irs last 

saved version. For exam ple, if you open a document 

that you've been working o n for days, and you make 

a few changes and then decide the changes weren't 

necessary, rather than retracing all your steps, you can 

choose Revere and the document reopens in the fo rm 

it was lasr saved in. 



When you initially open a document, revert does nor 

appear. The Revert command appears only when 

changes have been made to a document, giving you 

the option of returning to the previously saved version. 
Nor all appl ications support the Revert command. 
To see whether yours does, look on the File menu 

after you've made changes to a document that had 

been previously saved. If Revert does not appear on 

the Fil e menu, then rhe revert function is not 

supported. 

To use the Revert command, follow these sreps: 

1. Pull down the File menu in your application 
and look for the Revert Comma nd (if it's nor 

there, your program does nor support 
Revert) . 

2. Select Revert and you'll get a dialog box 

asking you whether it's OK to revert to the 

previously saved version . 

3. If you want to Revert that document, click 

OK. 

4. Your document reappears in irs previous 
form. 

See Also 
File Menu; Save Command 

Rez 
Rez is a compiler used to generate resources from a 

text description or the format of the text description 
(the Rez language) . 

Unlike more visual resource editors, such as ResEdit 
and Resorcerer, Rez uses a rexr-based approach to 

creating resources. Originally an MPW too l, Rez has 

spawned a family of resource compilers capable of un

derstand ing the same resource description language. 
Both Symantec C ++ and Code Warrior include thei r 
own resource compilers that function similarly ro Rez. 

The Rez language is fairly straightforward and should 
look fam iliar to anyone who has programmed inC or 

C++. The fo llowing figure shows a short example of 
the Rez language. 

New 3€N 
Open ... 3€ 0 

Close 3€ W 
Saue ws 
Saue As ... 

Page Setup ... 
Print ... 

Quit WQ 

Rez 

The fo llowing code shows the Rez language from the 

figure: 

resource 'MENU ' (mFile, "File menu ", preload) 
mFile, textMenuProc, 

} ; 

Menultem11, 
enabled, ' File", 

"New" , 
noicon, "N", nomark, plain; 

"Open ... · , 
noicon, ·o·, nomark, plain; 

noico n, nokey , nomark, pl ain; 
"Close" , 

noicon, ·w·, nomark, plain ; 
"Save", 

noicon, "S' , nomark, plain; 
"Save As ... " , 

noicon, nokey, nomark, plain ; 

noicon, nokey, nomark, plain; 
• Page Setup ... ' , 

noicon, nokey, nomark, pl ain; 
"Print ... " , 

noicon, nokey, nomark, plain; 

noicon, nokey, nomark, plain; 
"Quit ' , 

noicon, '0", nomark , plain; 



Rez 

T he whole idea of describing resources in a textual 

format might seem a li t tle backward. Afte r all , why 

would you want to describe a resource in Rez when 
you can just draw it in Res Edit? Well , there are some 

very good reasons. 

Although some resources, such as icons, would be d if
ficult to create in Rez, others, such as lists of text strings 

or balloon help resources, are well suited to a tex t rep
resentation. And some very complex resources, such 

as PowerPiant "ppob" resources, can't be created in 

Res Edit at all {Resorcerer and Constructor can handle 
them). 

Because the Rq language supports C-style include 
files, it's easy to keep resource ID numbers consistent 

between a Set ofC or C++ source files and the resources 

themselves. Also, text descriptions of resources are 

frequently easier to include in books or to transfer to 

othe r computers whose fi les aren't blessed with 

resource forks. 

No discussion of Rez would be complete without a 

mention of irs sister, DeRez. DeRez, reversing the 
process of Rez, creates a text description of compiled 
resources. Combined wirh a resource ed ito r, Rez and 

DeRez make a powerful combination. 

See Also 
C; C ++; CodeWarri o r; Co nstru ctor; MPW; 

PowerPlant; ResEdir; Resorcerer; Resource 

RGB 
T he colo rs of light used to display images on video 

mo ni to rs ( including telev isio ns and compute r 

monitors) are red , green , a nd blue. T hese a re 

considered the additive primary colo rs, and they're 

used by many scanners as well. 

Color images stored in digital form can be defined in 
te rms of these co lo rs, o r in other te rms (such as 
CMYK, which is used in the printing ind ustry). 

Graphics software (such as Photoshop) can convert 

images from one colo r definition to another, bur there 
are colors in each definit ion that aren't achievable using 
other definiti ons. 

See Also 
Colo r Gamut; Color Management; CMYK; Desk

top Publishing Color Models 

RIB (RenderMan Interface 
Bytestream) 
T he file format used by RcnderMan, the high-quality 
rendering software from Pixar. 

See Also 
MacRenderMan 

Rich Text Format (RTF) 
Rich Text Format (RTF) is a file format developed by 

Mjcrosofr to make it easier to transfer files between 

diffe rent programs or ac ross p latforms ro DOS, 
Windows, o r UNIX computers. RTF reralns all o f 
the formatting by converting it to instructions that 

other a ppli cations can interpret. All Microsoft 

appl ications can read and interpret these files, as can 
most other word processors and desktop publ ishing 

programs. W hen you copy formatted text into the 
Mac scrapbook, it's saved as RTF, so that it will appear 

in the same font and style when you later paste it 
somewhere else. 

Riddle of Master Lu, The 
T his title from Sanctuary Woods puts you in the shoes 
of Ripley of " Ripley's Believe It or Nor" fame. You 

and your assistant Mei C hi return from the "speak
ing" statue of Memnon to find that your office has 

been trashed and your business partner Feng Li has 

been lefr tied to a chair with a vicious cobra on the 
loose. From there, you enter the world of 1936 
Peiping, C hina in an artempr to solve rhe mystery of 

who ransacked your place. 

In addition, you are constantly on the lookout for 
strange articles ro send back to New York to the Ripley 

museum in an att~mpt ro raise public interest and 
generate revenue. The development ream at Sanctuary 

Woods has done a great job integrating video with 
two- and three-d imensional artwork. Some ha rd-core 
gamers may find waiting for the characters to move a 
li t tle slow, but the puzzles are rough and the game 
inte resting enough to hold yo ur attenrion . T he 



re-creation of 1930s China and New York is qu ite 

authentic looking and d raws you inco the time and 

the story. San ctuary Woods has recently released a new 
version of Master Lu char is optimized for the Power 

Mac and should do away with some of rhe wait rime. 

See Also 
7th G uest, T he; Daedalus Encounter, The; Eastern 

Mind; Full Throttle; Hell ; Mysr; Re turn ro Zork; 

T imel apse 

Right Alignment 
Text rhar is right aligned has a straight margin on the 
right, and a ragged margin on the left . It's also called 

"flush right" or "right justified." The easiest way to 
d o it , in virtually apy wo rd 'p rocesso r m o re 

sophisticated than Si~pleText, is ro click the right 

alignment rexr icon on the roolbar (Microsoft Word, 

WordPerfect) or o n the rule r (MacWritePro, 

WriteNow). 

See Also 
M acWritePro; Mic roso ft Word ; SimpleTex t ; 

WordPerfect 

Arrow Keystrokes 
Seque11ce Remit 

Right Arrow Key -
Right Arrow Key 
The Right Arrow key enables you ro navigate through 
an open document by moving the cursor ro the right 

one character ar a time. You can select the character 

to the right of the cursor's insertion poinc in a docu
ment by pressing Shift-Right Arrow key, o r you can 

select the en~ire word ro the right of the cursor's in

sertion poinc by pressing Shift-:l=i:-Righr Arrow key. 

In a window set ro View by Icon, you can select the 

icon to the right of rhe selected icon by pressing the 

Right Arrow key. 

If you're in a window displayed in an Icon view, for 
example, you can click a file and then use the Right 

Arrow key ro select any icons to the right of the cur

rent selection. 

T here ~rea number of modifier keys you can use with 
rhe arrow keys. This table includes the most com

mon keystrokes us ing the arrow keys. 

See Also 
I-Beam Cursor; Insertion Poim; Mouse:: 

;):(-Left Arrow 

;):(-Down Arrow 

;):(-Right Arrow 

~ollapses Expanded Folder 

O pen Folder/Open Nexr File 

Expand Folder 

;):(-Up Arrow 

:l=i:-O prion-Up Arrow 

:l=i:-Shifr-Up Arrow 

~-Option-Left Arrow 

:l=i:-Oprion-Righr Arrow 

Shift-Right Arrow 

Shift-Left Arrow 

Shift- :l=i:-Righr Arrow 

Shifr-:l=i:-Left Arrow 

Go co Previous Folder 

Close ro Previous W indow 

In O pen/Save D ialog, Selecrs D esktop 

Collapses All Expanded Folders 

Expa nds All Nested Folders 

Selects Character ro rhe Right ofTexr Cursor 

Selects Character ro the Left ofTexr Cursor 

Selects Word to the Righr ofTexr C ursor 

Selects Word ro the Left ofTexr C ursor 



RIP 

RIP, See Printing Technology, Laser; 
Raster Image Processor 

RISC 
RISC is the acronym for Reduced Inscructio n Ser 

Compuring. T his Power PC processor design ach ieves 

irs high processing speed by implementing many 

simple instructions. T hese instructions usually are of 

a fixed length and execute very rapidly, usually one 

instruction for every tick of rhe system clock. This 

speed is accom plished by limiting wh ar each 

instruction can do. A handful of instructions, fo r ex

ample, load dara from memory to a register, or store 

data from a register to memory. Al l orher instructions 

perfo rm fast operations on the com e nts of the 

processor's many registers. 

These instructions are carefully ta ilored ro minimize 

overlap between the operations of other instructions. 

T his lers p rocessor designers add execurio n units

subsections of the processor dedicated to a specific 
function, such as an integer math unit and a floating

po int math unit- that can run in parallel and boost 

performance by executing two or more instructions 

s imultaneous ly. As yo u migh t expect, simpler 

instructions require you to use mo re of them to 

implement a speci fic task, so R!SC programs typically 

are larger than Complex lnscrucrio n Ser Computing 

(C!SC) programs. 

See Also 
Power Mac; PowerPC Platform (PPCP) 

Risk, See Classic Collection 

Ritchie, Brian, See c 

Rj-11, See Modem 

Roaster, See Java 

Rock, Rap, 'n' Roll 
This imeractive CD-ROM, officially called Mega 

Rock, Rap, 'n' Ro ll , enables you to play wirh melody 

and rhythm to create songs in a va riety of sryles. Rock 

Rap 'n' Roll is a digital music machine designed to let 

kids and adults have fun with music. It uses pre

composed music attached ro a colorflll imerface to 

let a user "doodle" with music. The end result can be 

loose and unstructu red o r can be a rich, m ixed down 

song. T he name is a little misleading, because there 

arc actually ten different musical styles rep resented, 

all the way fro m Big Band and Reggae to TechnoPop 

and Africa. After you select a sryle, you're p resented 

wi th a palette of melody segmems, as shown in the 

figure. You click the melodies to hear them. 

Select the ones you rh ink might sound good in se

quence, and line them up. Then add extra instruments 

and singers. Yo u can play along, usi ng the keyboard 

to change pi rch. \'V'hen you've rehearsed your com

position, you can record it and save it. This program 

doesn't prerend ro reach music. Bur ir demonstrates 
srylcs, and is a lor of fun to play with. Because the 

segments have been pre-composed to relate ro each 

orher, you're practically guaranteed ro end up with a 

song rhar's worrh keeping. 

See Also 
Juilliard Music; Kid Music; Peter and the Wolf 

Role-Playing Games 
Role- Playing G ames (RPGs), closely related to 

Adventure games, are simila r to the Dungeons & 
D ragons craze of the early eighties. In Dungeons & 
Dragons, people played accord ing to a series of class 

levels, hit points, ralenr and ski ll levels rhar were de

termi ned by rolling m ulri-sided dice. Each p layer 

would create several characters as his or her parry and 

then engage in barrie with other players' characters 

by rolling the dice. Depending on the roll , you r char

acters gained experience or hit points, or would be 

injured or even killed by your opponenr. 



Many players banded rogerher in groups and played 
as reams. As f.·tr as interactive RPGs go, they draw on 

the main aspects of D&D and use them ro immerse 

you in a computerized fantasy world. T he plo ts of 
RPGs are generally much more in-depth than adven

ture games and provide derailed world hisrories, spe

cies profiles, and sketches of specific characters and 
class levels. Ti tl es such as Might & Magic Ill: Worlds 

of Xeen from New World Computing ger into rhe 
technical aspects of rhe role-playing genre, incorpo

rating dice rolls inro character selection and hit and 

ski ll points in to game play. 

See Also 
MUDs and MOOs 

ROM, See Power Mac Logic Boards 

Root Directory 
A disk's root di recrory is rhe first level you access when 

you open a hard d isk, and rhc cements of this direc

tory are presented in a window; ir is the base level , 
rhe roor, of all your orher areas. If, fo r example, you're 
ar rhe Finder and want ro look ar the conten ts of your 

hard disk, you double-dick rhe hard d isk's icon. A 

window appears showing you the contents of rhe Root 

D irectory of rhis hard disk. 

If you're working in an application and someone tells 
you rhar a particu lar file is stored ar rhe roor direc

tory, they're telling you rhar rhe file is located in your 
hard drive's main level. Alrhough this term is very 

popular o n rhe PC platform, ir is rarely used in the 

Macinrosh environment. 

See Also 
Hard Disks 

Root Level, See Root Directory 

ROT13 
A crude sys tem of encod ing emaiJ or newsgroup 
messages ro be transmitted on rhe In ternet. 

Routers -
ROT-1 3 unscrambling is accessible via Netscape 

Navigator 2 .0's mail o r news windows. ROT-13 al

lows possibly offensive communications to be encoded 

so they cannot be accidentally read by someone who 

is likely to be offended. Each letter is converted to a 
number (a= I, b=2, and so forth), adding 13 to rhe 

number, and th en converting back into letters. 

See Also 
Email; Internet; Nerscape Navigator; Usenet 

Rothmueller, Ken, See Lisa 

Rotoscoping 
This term describes the process of d rawing o r paint

ing on top of fi lm or video. Roroscoping is some

rimes used in traditional animation. 

Rotoscoping also is used in some 3D programs to 

describe a process that maps a sequence of images onto 

an object's surface. This process is sometimes referred 
ro as animated texture mapping and can be used to 

create effects, such as an animated picture of the screen 

of a 3 D model of a television screen. Most 3D pro
grams that offer this feature use a Quick Time movie 

as the source for rhe sequence of images. Programs 
that offer this feature include Specular lncernacional 

lnc.'s lnfini-D and Fractal D esign Corp.'s Ray Dream 

Designer. 

See Also 
Q uick Time; Texture Mapping 

Routers 
Routers are the necwork devices rhar act as control

lers, directing and forwarding network packers as rhey 
deem appropria te. Although many necwork devices 

such as hubs and even bridges simply repeat and pass 
on all information rhey sec, routers are responsible 

for d issecting and reading each packer rhey receive to 

determine the appropriate destination. 

If you have a network that has grown so large that 

you wane to splic ic into smaller, more manageable 



Routers 

networks that are connected to each other, or if you 
want to connect a small net>vork to ocher networks, 

perhaps in the same building bur on different Aoors, 

you can use a router to link these ne[\vorks. 

I n a sense, bridges, switches, and repeaters are similar 
ro rhe t raffic po li ce wh o wave cars t h rough 

intersections when rheir turn has arrived. Routers, on 

the other hand, act like security guards at the front 
gate of a building who stop each car and check for 

identification, to ensure that the driver is in the ap
propriate p lace, and then p rovide more derailed 
d irections on rhe besr route to your final destination. 

Beyond routing traffic, routers also possess the capa

bil ity to translate be[\veen network protocols. For 

example, a router is used to connect Macs on EtherNet 

and Macs on LocaJTaJk This enables you to gradu

ally upgrade an office by purchasing new computers 
with ErherNer, but enable fu ll connectivity to older 

Macs and printers that are using LocaiTalk. Rourers 
are also used ro connect Mac ne[\vorks to the I nrernet 
or to la rger ne[\vorks where protocols such as [ PX are 

used. 

See Also 
Bridges; EtherNet; H ub; LocaiTalk; Packers 

Row in Databases 
A row is a ho rizontal li ne of cells in a spreadsheet. 

All Macinrosh spreadsheets designate rows 
numerically, starting at rhe top. The firs t few rows are 

typically used for identify ing text, showing rhe title 

of the spreadsheet and a description of each column. 

See Also 
Absolute/Relative Referencing; C ircular Reference; 
Spreadsheet Notation 

RS-232 
T he most widely standard used For the connection of 

personal computers to asychrononous peripherals is 
known as RS-232. Most personal computers (and 
early Macintosh computers) im plement this type of 

connection using industry standard DB-9 o r DB-25 
ports. Recent Maci ntosh computers use a slight 

variation of th is standard, the RS-422 serial port with 
a circular DIN-8 connecror. (The GeoPort is a fur
ther variation of this connector.) 

See Also 
GeoPorr 

RTF, See Rich Text Format 

RTS, See Flow Control 



S-Video 
S-Video is a transmission method for video signals 

that separates the color and brightness information 

into separate channels (and separate cables) and re
sults in becrer image quali ty compared to composite. 

The plug for rhis format resembles, but is not the 
same as, a Macin tosh serial p lug. Most digitizing 

boards support this format, and it is the preferred for
mat to use if your camera and digitizer support it. 

See Also 
8mm; Composite Signal; Component Video (YUV); 

NTSC; PAL; VHS 

Sad Mac Icon 
Every rime you start up, the computer runs an incer

na l diagnostic check of your hardware and the 

system , and if rhe computer cannot start up due to a 
problem encountered during this check, the Mac dis
plays a black monitor screen with a Sad Mac icon. 

T he Sad Mac icon is a Macintosh icon with a frow n 

and two Xs for eyes, as shown here. 

XXXXYYYY 
zzzzzzzz 

You could say it is exacrly rhe opposite of the Happy 

Mac icon that appears when everything checks out 
okay. Below the Sad Mac icon is a hexadecimal code 
designed to let an Apple repair technician know what 

problem was encountered during startup. 

Generally when you get the Sad Mac icon, you will 

also hear four musical tones which are known as "the 
chimes of death." These "chi mes of death," like the 

Sad Mac hexadecimal code, are used to aid the Apple 

repair technician as ro which type of problem was 

found during the diagnostic check. 

Seeing the Sad Mac icon is not unusual if you've re

cently installed additional RAM because if RAM chips 
are not seated correctly, they can cause the Sad Mac 

ro d isplay. If rhe Sad Mac appears after installing 

RAM, make sure the RAM chips are seared properly. 
Other Sad Mac codes may indicate problems with an 

ADB port, NuBus slots, SCSI, and more. h 's also a 
good idea ro shut down and check the connection of 

all your cables, includ ing rhe cables of any SCSI de
vices, mouse and keyboard cables, power cables, mo

dem cables, and so on to make sure they're all securely 

in place. 

If you get a Sad Mac and you've ch ecked to see that 

your RAM is properly seared, restart the Macintosh. 
T he Sad Mac situation may have rectified itself. Oc

casional ly, when a Sad Mac icon appears at startup, 

restarting makes the Sad M ac go away without expla
nation. 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus (ADB); Disks and Drives; Happy 
Mac Ico n; M em ory, Capacity and Expansion ; 
Mon itors; Restart; Serial Port (SCSI); Small Com

puter Systems Incerface; Shut D own Co mmand; 
Startup Screen 

SAM 
SAM is a popular commercial virus detection and 
eradication program from Symantec designed ro 



SAM 

detect viruses and repair any infected files on your 

hard disk or any external disks. O ne of SAM's key 

fearures is irs capability to scan mounted disks for 
viruses during periods of inactiviry. T he current ver

sion of SAM (version 4.0) also scans flies char have 

been compressed with DiskDoubler, AuroDoubler, 

CompactPro, Stuffit, and Now Compress. 

The current version is also now native for the Power 

Macintosh, and has an increased scan speed that is 

reportedly five times faster than the previous version. 

A nice feature of SAM is its capabili ry to be updated 
on-the-fly as new viruses are detected, which enables 

enhanced protection without having ro upgrade rhe 
entire program every rime a new virus is 

d iscovered. SAM also provides automatic 

virus updating of virus definition flies 

through a modem. 

Symantec 
10201 Torre Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95 1 04-2 132 
Phone: (800) 441-7234 
Web: http:// www.symantec.com 

See Also 
Ami-Virus; Hard Disks; Virex; Vi rus 

Sample Editor 
A freeware sound editor that includes such 

features as cross-fades, reverb, and speed 

and pitch adjustment. The program also d isplays the 

sound's waveform. Available from orillne services. 

See Also 
Audioshop; So und Scul ptor; SoundEdit 16; 
SoundEffecrs; SoundStudio Lite; Ultra Recorder 

Sampling Rate 
In sound digitizing, sampling rare (or frequency) 

refers to the number of times that the change in am
plitude of the analog audio sound is measured. The 
sampling rate is measured in H z (spelled Herrz, 

pronounced "hurts," and sometimes referred to as 

cycles per second). The higher the sample rate, the 
higher the frequency of sound that can be recorded. 
The highest frequency that is digitized is exactly half 

the frequency of the sampling rate: a 44KHz sam

pling rare reproduces sounds with a frequency of up 

to 22KHz. Why? Sound is represented by a wave rhac 

reprcsenrs amplitude against time. Over time the wave 

cycles up and down; the lower the tone of the sound, 

the longer the wave. The cycling of rhe wave is also 
measured in Hz. If a sample is raken at 44KHz and 

the sound wave is at 221<1-17., the wave appears ro be 

at rhe same point every rime rhe sample is raken. T his 
results in no change, or silence. 

T he quali ry of the digitized sound is also determined 
by rhc audjo bit depth of rhe sample. 

See Also 
Color Resolution; Sound Digitizing 

San Jose Flu, See Scores Virus 

Sans Serif, See Typesening Terms 

Save As Command 
Use this command when you want to create a new 

document with the changes you have made, bur leave 



the original document inract. You'll find Save As in 

the File menu of your application. 

For example, ler's say you've been working on a graph
ics project for several days, and the fi le is named "Art
work." You open the documenr and make some wild 

changes. You're nor sure if you want ro make rhese 

changes permanent, so you use the Save As command 

under the File menu and give this document a d iffe r

ent name. Yo u might now call it Artwork2. This way, 

it leaves the original document, named Artwork, un
rouched and creates a new document called Arrwork2. 

You'll see rhar rhe name of rhe document (found up 

in the ride bar of the active window) has now changed 

ro Arrwork2. T his is your way of knowing rhar you're 
now working on a new file, and nor rhe o riginal fi le 

named Artwork. 

To use rhe Save As command, follow these steps: 

I. Under the File menu of your application, 
select Save As. 

2. T he Save As dialog box appears prompting 
you ro name your file. 

3. Name your fi le and choose the location you'd 
like your fi le saved. 

4. Click Save or hit Rerum ro save rhe new 

document. 

See Also 
File Menu 

Save Command 
To save a document you're working o n, use rhe Save 

com mand, found on the File menu (~-S). T his 

brings up a dialog box asking you ro name the docu
ment and it enables you ro choose the location you'd 

like the document saved to, as shown in the figure. 
Afrer you've made rh is initial save, you can use the 

Save command anytime you've completed a parr of 

your document thar you want ro save. Many people 
press rhe Save command shortcut (;):t-S) every few 

minures, so if there is a power surge or other problem 
and their computer should turn off or crash, they 
"saved" th eir work and are able to reopen rhe docu

ment rhat has rheir la resr changes already saved . 

Save Command 
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Tl P Some applications also now offer you the option 
of an "AutoSave." which basically invokes the 
Save command for you by use of a timer. as shown 
in the figure. You can decide how many minutes 
you would like to go by between saves and it does 
the saves for you. Consult the instruction manual 
for your software to see whether it offers an 
autosave feature. 
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Whe n you choose Save, the save dialog box appears 

prompting you to name the document. The default 

name for an y new document is "Untitled " and the 
name " Untided" is already highlighted for you in 

cl1e save box, so all yo!J have ro do when it comes up 
is begin typing the new name. 

T hen choose the location you want to save the file by 
using the scrolling window to navigate to a selected 

folder. If you need to select a fo lder rl1at is not on the 
selected d rive, you can click the Desktop button that 
gives you access to al l djsks mounted on your desk

top. If you'd like a new folder to save your document 
in, you can click the New Folder button in the Save 
dialog box and it prompts you to name your new 



Save Command 

folder. After you've named ic, it moves rhe scrolling 

dialog co that fo lder for you co save your documenc. 

W hen you're ready to save, cl ick Save. 

There are a number of shorccuts you can use in the 

Save dialog box. To jump direcdy to a particular folder 

in the currently displayed list, rype the fi rst ferrer of 
the name of that fo lder and ir jumps there. For ex

ample, if at the boccom of your list you have a folder 
called ZapfDingbars, you can either scroll all rhe way 

down there, o r just rype a "Z" co jump rhere. You can 

also use the arrow keys on your keyboard co move up 
and down the lisr. T he Return key selects Save and 

the Escape key selects Cancel in chis dialog box. 

To save a new document, fo llow these steps: 

1. From rhe File menu of your application, 
select Save (~-S) . 

2. T he Save dialog box appears, prompting you 
co name your file. 

3. Name your file and choose the location where 

you'd like your fi le saved. 

4 . C lick Save or press Return co save the 

document. 

To save a document that is already named, follow these 

steps: 

I . From rhe File menu of rhe application, select 
Save (~-S). 

2. Your changes are saved from the poinc you 

selected Save. 

To save a document char is al ready named with a d if

fe rent name, see Save As C ommand. 

S~e Also 
Cancel Keyboard Shorccur; Desktop; Esc Key; File 

Menu; Highlight; New Folder Command; Return 

Key; Save As Command; Scroll Bars 

Si!vi ng a File 
When yoli select Save As .. . fro m the File menu of a 
docu ment, y~u set up a seri es of ac t iv i t ies 

performed by the Finder to correctly identify and srore 

your info rmatio n so ir can be accurately retrieved rhe 
next rime yo u need ir. Every application o n a 

Macin tosh should behave ~e same way, because the 

operating system and nor the program performs rhe 
work of saving a fi le. W hat happens is as fo llows: 

I . In the D irectory d ialog box, rype a name for 

rhe fi le in rhe highlighted box and select a 

folder where you wane to store rhe fi le. 

2. T he Finder passes control of the process to 
tl1e File Manager by informing the File 
Manager of the new file's name and d irectory 

ID. In addition, rhe application cells tl1e File 
Manager the location of the new documenr 

in RAM. 

The Macintosh operating sysrem already 

knows the l D of rhe fo lder where the file is to 
be placed. (I f you are working in System 7 

and assign a new folder rhe System goes 

through a series of additional steps to assign 
the nexr consecutive ID number from those 
mai ntained by the Volume Info Block.) 

3. T he File Manager checks in rhe Volume Info 
Block area for rhe amount of free space 

available. T he File Manager compares th is 

quantiry to rhe size of rhe new document, 
adds an additional amount of space for 

growth and reserves enough space to accom

modate rhe file. T he File Manager then looks 
up in the Volu me Info Block the sector 

number of rhe next available block of space 

on the disk. When the space is located on rhe 

disk, rhe File Manager marks rhe secrors as 

"in use" in rhe volume bitmap and copies rhe 
document in ro chis area from RAM. 

4. T he File Manager chen records tl1e location 
of the document in rhe volume directo ry. In 
chis case, because rhe document is scored in 

consecutive secrors, only rhe catalog b-rree 

list is required. 

Dara is recorded in rhe catalog b-rree in 

nodes. T here are two types of nodes: i[ldex 
nodes and leaf nodes. Index nodes identify 



where information is srored within the rree 

and leaf nodes identi fY the information itself. 

Nodes are srored in different levels, from the 
root outward. Within a level, nodes are inter
linked. Using a nodal srructure enables the 

System ro locate fi les mo re quickly because 

the data is broken into pieces. 

T he "b" in b-tree stands for "balanced." The 

node structure serves as a visible map of the 

location of leaves on the rree. As stated 
previously, each fi le has a name and folder I 0 
nurpber. The index nodes are strucn; red so 
that nodes on the left of a node are lower I 0 

numbers and those on the right of a node 
refer to higher numbers. The lowest level 

index node is called the root node. The root 
node's location is referenced in the volume 

info block, and therefore is known to the 

File Manager. Each node level refers to a 
range of IDs, called a record, pointing ro 

another higher level node on the tree. The 

rop-most level o f the tree contains the leaf 
nodes that store the information pointing 

to the actual fi le's location. 
I 

T he system operates like trying ro find a 
specific apartment when you only know the 

name of its owners. First you have ro find 

the location of the apartmenr building by 
locating rhe intersection of a street with 
another street. W hen you locate the 

apartmenc building, you must look up the 
owner's name in the apartment direcrory to 

correlate ir wirh an apartmem number. You 
do not want to check each floor for the 

specific apartment number, and the 

directory tells you that your apartment (say 
601) is on the sixth floor. You go up the 
elevator to the sixth floor. Signs on the 

walls say turn right for 625 to 650 and left 

for apartments 6qo to 624. You turn left 
and count each apartmenr number unti l 

you reach the one yop want. T he street 
address of rhe apanmenr building is like rhe 

index nodes taking you close to the lo~tion 
of your quarry. The apartment direcro ry is 

Level 

2 

3 

Saving a Fi le 

another level of index node, taking you even 

closer. The floor signs are like the leaf nodes, 

telling you specifically where your apartment 
will be. The apartment is like the fi le, located 
in its specified sire. 

5. \Vhen saving a new document, the File 
Manager searches the catalog b-rree for the 

leaf node associated with the folder in which 
the new document is to be stored. T his is 

performed by comparing the folder's direc

tory ro with rhe numbers stored in each 
inclex node record, search ing each index node 

!eve! until it locates the leaf. T he act of 
locating the leaf node is called parsing. The 
following figure displays an illusrration of 

parsing the catalog b-tree for fi le number 
220, "My Fi le." 
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Saving a File 

6. When rhe leaf node is located, rhe Hierarchi

cal File System checks to ensure that the 

document name is unique for that leaf. When 
the check affirms that the name has not been 

previously taken, all of the informat ion about 

the document, such as irs size, the location of 

three pieces of its resource forks and three 

pieces of its data forks, and so on, is stored in 
a leaf record in that leaf node. 

7. You see a document within a fo lder on the 

Desktop, all of the rest of the activities 

performed to place it rhere are invisible. 

What Happens When You Update a Document? 
Each time you save an existing document, the File 

Manager performs the following s teps (the same se
quence as when you save a fi le). 

1. In the Directory dialog box, type a name for 

the file in the highlighted box and select a 

folder where you want to store the file. 

2. The Finder passes control of the process to 
the File Manager hy info rming rhe Fi le 
Manager of the new fi le's name and directory 

10. In add ition, the application tel ls the File 
Manager the location of the new document 

in RAM. 

3 . T he File Manager checks in the volume info 

b lock area for the amount of free space 
available. The File Manager compares this 

quantity to the s ize of the new document, 

adds an add itional amount of space for 
growth and reserves enough space to accom

modate the file. T he File Manager then looks 
up in the Volume Info Block the sector 
number of the next available block of space 

on the disk. When the space is located on the 
disk, the Fi le Manager marks the sectors as 

"in use" in the volume bi tmap and copies the 

document into this area from RAM. 

4. T he File Manager then records the location 
of the document in rhe volume directory. In 
th is case, because the document is stored in 

consecutive sectors, only the catalog b-tree 
list is required. 

5. W hen saving a new document, the File 

Manager searches the catalog b-rree for the 

leaf node associated with the folder in which 
rhe new document is to stored. This is 

performed by comparing the folder's direc
tory TO with the numbers stored in each 

index node record, searching each index node 
level unti l it locates the leaf. The act of 

locating the leaf node is called parsing. 

6. When the leaf node is located, the Hierarchi
cal File System checks ro ensure rhat the 

document name is unique for that leaf. When 
the check affirms that the name has nor been 

previously taken, all of the information about 
rhe document, such as irs size, the location of 
three p ieces of irs resource forks and three 

pieces of its data forks, and so on, is stored in 

a leaf record in that leaf node. 

Most likely your file has ou tgrown the blocks origi

nally assigned to it. The File Manager locates rhe next 

available free space on the disk. The File Manager 

records the fragmented piece of the document in the 
catalog b-rree at the leaf node of the fragment under 

the same name as the original file. Information about 

up to six p ieces can be recorded in the catalog b-tree 
for each file before the extents b-tree must be used. 

See Also 
D isks and Drives; Finder; Save As Command 

Saving Time in Open and Save 
Dialog Boxes 
You can save a considerable amount of scroll ing in 

Open and Save dialog boxes by using some of the 

shortcuts Apple has included in the system. When 
you're in an Open d ialog box, for example, you can 
use keyboard shortcuts to rapidly move ·through the 



lise of ava ilable fi les. If you know the name of rhe file 

you want, for example, just type the first letter of rhe 

filename and rhe list jumps to rhe firsr file contain ing 

that lerter. You can even type the first rwo lerrers in 

q uick succession to ger even closer to rhe fi le you wam. 

If, fo r example, rhe file you wam is ca lled Asteroids, 

you can type rhe lerters A-S, o ne right after rhe other, 

ro jump ro the first file char starts wirh chose l\VO let

ters. You can navigate up and down the lise, fi le by 

file, by using rhe up and down arrow keys on rhe key

board. 

In a Save dialog box, you have a field for naming the 

fi le, and a scrolling window where you select where 

the fi le will be saved. If you cl ick the scroll ing win

dow itsel f, ir wi ll highlight (as if ir was selected), and 

chen you can use rhe same keyboard shortcuts (fo r 

rhe open dialog) ro navigate quickly through rhe lisr. 

You can also use rhe Tab key in rhe Save dialog box to 

swirch berween rhe name field and rhe scrolling win

dow. 

Ocher shorrcurs: 

• To jump to the top of rhe list, press the 

spacebar. 

• To jump to the file closest ro the lerrer Z 

(presumably near the end), type the letter Z. 

• If you wanr to jump to rhc lase irem in rhc 
lisr, press the Tilde key (~) without ho lding 

rhe Shift key. 

• If you want ro cancel the Open/Save function 

and close the dialog box, press ~-. (period) 

o r the Esc key. 

• In a Save or Save As d ialog box, you can 

create a new folder by pressing ~-N. 

• You can jump d irectly ro the desktop by 

pressing ~-D or ;}:C-Shifr-Up arrow. 

Afrer you have selected rhe fi le you're looking fo r or 

where you want ro save rhe fil e (in a Save or Save As 

dialog box) you can press rhe Rerum or Enrer key ro 

confi rm your selection. 

Scanner, Buying 

Anyti me you're in a dia log box rhar contains a 

checkbox o r radio button, you can toggle rhar bur

ron o n or off by clicki ng anywhere on rhe name of 

the checkbox instead of rrying to click rhe checkbox 

o r radio burton, which makes toggling these items 

much easie r. If, fo r exam ple, you're in a Prin t dialog 

box, you can choose one of rhree qual ity modes (Best, 

Normal, o r Drafr) by cl icking an y of the rhree words 

ins read of trying ro click rhe radio burton . 

Scan Bits 
Scan bits refers to the number of levels of gray (or 

colors) that a scanner can "perceive." Almosr all scan

ners available in the mid-'90s can record 256 levels of 

gray or 256 levels each in rhe image's red, green, and 

blue channels. Two hund red fifry six levels can be 

stored in 8 b irs o f info rmation (28 = 256) so you'll 

often see color scanners described as 24-bi r scanners. 

Some new, high-end scanners record more than 8 bits 

in each cha nnel-usually, these scanners sample 10 

b its in each channel, rhar is, they are 30-bi r scanners. 

Even if your eye can perceive 1,024 (21 0) levels o f 

gray, your screen can't d isplay more than 8 b irs, and 

your image-edi ting sofl\vare isn'r built to handle rhis 

informacion. Rather, rhe exrra information is used ro 

"round off" each sample to a more accurate 8-bi r value 

than an 8-bir scanner can produce. 

See Also 
Scanner, Buying 

Scanner, Buying 
T here are many issues ro consider when choosing a 

scan ner. The mosr signi fi cant measurements of a 

scanner's power are irs resol ution and dynamic range. 

However, there are practical issues to consider as wel l. 

The im portance of these issues depends o n your par

ticu lar needs. 

Resolution A scanner's resolution is measured in dots 
per inch or dpi. T he h igher the scanner's resolution, 

the m ore fine derai l rhe scanner can capture. In mosr 
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cases, you will be scanning at a resolution of300 dpi, 

bur if you plan ro enlarge the scanned image, scan

ning at a higher resolution may be necessary. Resolu

tions of 300, 600, and even 1,200 dpi are common 

on Aatbed scanners; slide scanners commonly pro

vide even higher resolutions: 2,700 or 3,000 dpi slide 

scanners are nor uncommon. 

You' ll often see the phrase interpolated resolution in 

scanner advertisements. Interpolation is a mathemati

cal procedure for guessing what color (or level of gray) 

rhe dots between rhc dots thar have actually been 

scanned should be. A scanner wirh rrue resolution of 

600 dpi will produce scans of berrer qual icy rhan a 

scanner with an interpolated resolurion of 600 dpi 

when scanning at 600 dpi. The cwo scanners wi ll usu

ally produce comparable results scanning at the t rue 

resolution of the lower-resolu tion scanner. 

Scan Bits Scan bits refers ro the number of levels of 

gray (o r colors) thar a scanner can "perceive." Almost 

all scanners available in rhe mid-'90s can record 256 

levels of gray or 256 levels each in rhe image's red, 

green, and blue channels. Two hundred Fifty six levels 

can be stored in 8 birs of information (2R = 256) so 

you'll often see color scanners described as 24-bir scan

ners. 

Some new, high-end scanners record more than 

8-birs in each channel- usually, these scanners sample 

I 0 bits in each channel; that is, they arc 30-b ir 

scanners. Even if your eye can perceive I ,024 (21 O) 
levels of gray, your screen can't display more rhan 

8- bits, and your image-editing software isn't built to 

handle this information. Rather, the exrra information 

is used to "round off" each sample to a more accurate 

8-b ir value than an 8-bir scanner can produce. 

Dynamic Range Even among scanners with the same 

number of scan birs, some scanners are berrer rhan 

others at picking ou r subtle d iffe rences in color, such 

as fine derails in an image's highlight or shadow areas. 

Dynamic range is measured in many different ways. 

Most often, you'll see it measured on a 0-4 scale, where 

4 is the ideal- the quali ry produced by drum scan

ners. Even a scanner with limited d ynamic range can 

usually produce an acceptable scan of a good phoro

graph that does nor contain extensive light and dark 

areas. However, such scanners have t rouble with 

poorly-balanced photographs, or good phorographs 

conta ining dramatic tonal effects. 

This dynamic range scale doesn't tell you anything 

abour where rhe scanner's particular weaknesses are. 

Some scanners have special trouble with highlight 

areas, and some have trouble wirh shadow areas. T here 

isn't a good way to quantify the scanner's weaknesses, 

bur most reviews of scanners in Mac magazines iden

tify tl1e scanner's problem areas. 

Single-Pass versus 3-Pass Scanners Some scanners 

can scan color artwork in a single pass; some scanners 

musr make 3 passes-one each for the scan's red, 

green, and blue channels. In a real-world production 

environ ment, single pass scanners are definitely more 

desirable. Three-pass scanners are slow, and 3-pass 

slide scanners are terribly slow. Furthermore, a rework 

can sometimes shift slightly d uring the scanning pro

cess, and if rhis happens with a 3-pass scanner, rhe 

image's channels will be our of alignment. 

Sheet Feeder Users who will rourinely use scanners 

ro input multi- page documents for processi ng by 

OCR sofcware will "vanr to investigate the availab il

i ry of sheer feeder attach mcnts fo r tl1e model of scan

ner they are considering. 

Transparency Adapter Mosr advenising agencies and 

design studios that do color work will need ro sca n 

slides and large- fo rmat t ransparencies from rime to 

rime. Some scanners can hand le transparencies with

our special attachments, and some require transpar

ency adapters. In most cases, these solutions handle 

mediu m- and large-format transparencies, and may 

nor provide for mounted slides. 

Scanning Area It's very frustrat ing ro try to scan an 

image that's larger rhan your scanner can accommo

date. lr's possible ro scan rhe image in more rhan one 

pass and composite the image together in an image

ed it ing prog ra m , bur rhis a pproach is r im e

consuming and requires rhar the artwork is perfec tly 

straigh t o n the scanning bed each rime. If you expect 

rhar you will routinely scan large art, you should con

sider rhe scanner's maximum scanning area as parr of 

your decis io n. 



An excellent resource for information about scanners, 
with extensive tables that detail the fea tures of many 

models of currently available scanners can be found 
at http://www.hsdesign.com/scanning/tablescanner _ 

table2.html. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Drum Scanners; Flatbed Scan
ners; H andheld Scanners; Office Scanners; Slide 

Scanners 

Scanner, Desktop 
T here are many different kinds of desktop scanners, 

and many different software applications and plug

ins you may usc to control a scanner. Almost all 

hardware/software packages address t he basic issues 
of resolution and ronal balance ~u1d there are basic 

procedures to follow, no matter how the specific fea

tures are organized on your particular system. 

Choosing a Scanning Mode Most scanning soft\vare 

packages offer several different modes of scanning: 
bitmap, grayscale, color, and in many cases, "halftone." 

Bitmap mode is sometimes called "line arr," and it's 

best suited for scanning one-color line art ill ustrations. 
Bitmaps are significandy smaller in fi le s ize and 

memory requirements than grayscale and colo r scans 
of the same phys ical size. H owever, they don't resize 

very wel l. If you're not sure how large your image will 
be, scan it in grayscale and convert it to bitmap for

mat in your image-editing application when the lay

out is finalized. 

T he graysca.le and color modes ~·e most commonly 

used for day-ro-day scanning. You can certainly scan 
black-and-white prin ts using color mode, with excel

lent results, but color images are three times as large 

as grayscale images of the same size. 

T he halftone mode of most scanning software con

verts grayscale photographs to black-and -whi te 

halftones-patterns of tiny dots that simulate levels 
of gray- on-the-fly, as the image is scanned. T here 
isn't a good reason to do this nowadays. H alftones 

Scanner, Desktop 

don't resize well at all , and can't be corrected or 

sharpened in your image-editing software. It's most 
appropriate to scan in grayscale and let your service 

bureau (or your laser printer) create the halftone when 

you output your job. 

Calculating Correct Resolution It's very important 

to scan images for print at the correct resolution. If 

the resolution is too low, the image wi ll look pixelated 

(that is, bad); if the resolu tion is roo high, ir will be 

difficult to work with in your image-ed iting program, 
difficul t or impossible to print, slow to load over the 

Web, and wasteful of hard disk space. Fortunately, 

it's easy to calculate the correct resolution fo r a scan. 

If you're scanning line art, you should scan at the reso

lution of the output device, if possible. For a 600 

dpi laser printer, fo r instance, you should scan at 600 
dpi. If your image will be sent to a 1,200-1,600 dpi 

imagesetter for output, scan your image in grayscale 

at half the imagesetter's resolution and, when you 
convert the grayscale image to bitmap mode, increase 

the image's resolution to that of tbe imagesetter. 

The resolutions for grayscale images recommended 

in the table that fo llows are based on final sizes of tbe 

image: if the image must be resized, you may need ro 

adjust the scan resolu tion so that the resized image 
will be of the correct resolution. Most scanning soft

ware handles scaling automatically. If yours doesn't, 

consult your image-editing software's manual for in
formation about how the software handles resolution 

when images are resized. 

Typical Resolutions 

Medium Resolution 

Web page 72 dpi 

In k on coated paper 225-300 dpi 

Ink on newsprint 150-200 dpi 

Laser printer or 15 0 d p i 
Docutech 
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In general, the resolu tion of the scan should be twice 

rhe line screen rhat the press or laser printer uses. 

However, the previous table is not a substitu te fo r 

d iscussing a job wirh a com mercial primer; if you 

haven't talked ro your primer about a particular job, 

pur down Afnclopedin and give them a call righr now. 

TIP If you're scanning a big stack of things for camps 
(rough layouts) and you don't know the size the 
images will be in the final piece. you can scan the 
pictures at low resolution and rescan them later
it will make the scanning and design process go 
much more quickly. 

Making Tona l Adjustme nts If you're scanning arr for 

a Web page, what you see on-screen is prerry much 

what readers will see wirh a Web browser, and you 

can adjust everyth ing by eye. If you in rend ro prim 

whar you're scanning, do not rrusr your moni tor. Your 

moniror's screen is nor made o ur of paper, and ir 

doesn't represent whar rhe printed piece will look like. 

The following is an inrroducrio n co the basic issues, 

bur you must consult your printer about rhe specifics 

of your project and rhe p rinter's press. 

T he monicor is backl it, and images appear brighter 

on-screen than they will o n paper. \XIhen you adjust 

the brigh tness of the scan with your scanning o r 

image-ed iringsoftware, you sho uld make the image a 

little brighter than what looks good o n-screen. 

A monicor's pixels can d isp lay any level of gray; o n 

paper, grays are sim ulated with parrerns of riny black 

dors. If you're prim ing with ink (rather than wirh 

roner, as o n a laser printer} some do ts wi ll sp read our 

on press, maki ng the grays darker. (This is called dot 

gain .) You may need ro compensate for dor gain in 

your scans: you should ask what sorr of dot gain you 

can expect from your printer's press and how you 

should compensate for it. Your printer may wish to 

have rhe pre-press deparrrnenr deal wirh this issue

unless you know exncrf;• whar you're doing, ler your 

primer handle ir. 

Even if your mo niwr is perfectly cal ibrated- and it's 

p robably not- it displays a wider range of colo rs rhan 

can be primed with C MYK (a.k.a. process, 4-color) 

printing. For besr results, you sho uld calib rate your 

scanner using the software provided by the manufac

turer, calibrate your monitor, and use a software color

management roo I such as Apple's Colo rSync o r 

Panrone ColorOrive co maintain consistent use of 

color across applicatio ns. 

See Also 
Colo rSync; Docutech; Gam ma Values in Scanners; 

Monitors, Scanners, OCR Softvvare and 

Scanner, Dynamic Range of 
Dynamic range is measu red in many d ifferent ways. 

Most often, you'll see it measured on a 0-4 scale, where 

4 is the ideal-the quality produced by drum scan

ners. Even a scanner with limited dynamic range can 

usually produce an acceptable scan of a good ph oro

graph that docs not co nta in extensive ligh t and dark 

areas. However, such scan ners have trouble with 

poorly-balanced photographs, or good photographs 

comaining dramatic ronal effects. 

This dynamic range scale doesn't rei! you anyth ing 

about where the scanner's particu lar weaknesses are. 

Some scanners have special trouble with highlight 

areas, and some have trouble wirh shadow areas. There 

isn't a good way co quantify the scanner's weaknesses, 

bu t most reviews of scanners in Mac magazines iden

ti I}' the sean ncr's problem areas. 

Scanner, OCR Software and 
O ptical C haracrer Recognition (OCR) software ana

lyzes a scanned page of tex t and produces a word pro

cessor document that contains rhe same text. OCR is 

a developing science and srill produces some bizarre 

resulrs , bur high-end OCR packages running on 

Power Macs can now process documents at nearly I 00 

percent accu racy. 

Each OCR software package uses d ifferent techniques 

to accomplish rhe conversion from image co text, bur 

from rhe user's perspective, mosr packages behave in 

the same way: rhe user specifics a file or flies m be 

co nverred , the machine attempts ro conve rr rhe fi le, 

and prompts rhe user abour any words that ir can nor 

recognize. 



OCR packages vary in price and sophistication. H igh

end packages incorporate a variety of tools for deci

phering image files, and can accurately process text 
in any roman or italic typeface, even if the text is in 

multiple columns, with li ttle input from the user. 

Some less sophisticated packages may be optimized 

for particular fonts or page layouts and may require 
more input from the user, including "training" the 
soft\vare ro recognize new rypefaces. 

See Also 
Scanners, Buying; Scanners, Desktop 

Scanner Types, See Flatbed 
Scanners; Handheld Scanners; Office 
Scanners; Slide Scanners 

Scanning, See Image Scanning 

Scanning Software 
Software for use by motion-disabled persons that 
places a keyboard on-screen, with a cursor moving 

over it. The user activates a switch to stop the cursor 

and select the letter it's on. Then the cursor moves 
again until another letter is selected. Although it's slow, 

it enables many people to use a computer who other
wise would be unable ro do so. 

See Also 
Co:Writer; Freedom 

Scenery Animator 
Natural Graphics' Scenery Animator is a scenery cre

ator and an imation tool. There are three types of scenes 
that can be manipulated in this soft\vare. First, Scen
ery Animator can import OEM (Digital Elevation 
Model) fi les. DEMs are avai lable from the USGS 

(United States Geographical Survey) as data sets, a11d 
are often posted free on-line. DEMs are ava ilable for 
just about every location on the Earth, and there are 
several planetary DEMs availab le for lunar, Martian, 

Scenery Animator 

and Venusian terrain. Scenery Animator comes with 

a collection of six DEMs (Mount St. Helens, Grand 
Canyon, a moon view, and others), and additional 

OEM sets (32 in all) can be purchased directly from 

Nacural G raphics. The second method for creating a 

scenery model in Scenery Animator is to use the ran

dom number generator on-board to construct an origi
nal geography. You ca11 determine the height, and even 

set rrees (oaks or redwoods) to cover a percentage of 

the terrain. Scenery Animator geography is fractal
based, and you can set the "edge" of the terrain to a 

discrete distance or make it infinite. The last method 

for loading in a scene is to choose a scene already saved 

out from a previous work session. You can alter any 

scene that is loaded in. 

The Camera View Not only does the Camera View 

act as a preview of the overall scene, but it can be 

used to move the camera until just the right position 
is found for a keyframe. You can take advantage of 

panning left and right or up and down, moving for

ward or back, banking on any angle, and adjusting 
the pitch. All of these controls are vital when deter

mining the drama of an animated fly-through of a 
scene. An adjustable rectangle on the Camera View 

screen enables you to cha nge the focal length of the 
"lens." 

The Map View This is a top/side toggle-able view el
evatio n map of the loaded scene, complete with a 
colorization of the different elevations (lighter equals 

higher terrain). Along the left side of this Viewport 

· are eight icons: path Modification Arrow, Move-View 

Hand, Camera Angle/Focus Tool, camera Position 
C rosshair, a "lake" tool, t\vo Path Construct Tools 

(linear and curved), and a positionable magnification 
rectangle. T he tools are straightforward to use and 

intuitively designed. Fine tuning controls with nu

merical inputs for camera, sun, and path alterations 
exist in a separate dialog box. The "lake" tool places 
water at whatever level in the top view you select and 

everywhere below that level on the same con tour lines. 

This makes it easy to place a watery surface at the 
base of mountain cliffs. 



-. Scenery Animator 

landscape Controls Land, sky, water, and trees are 

controllable in Scenery A nimamr. Each has a sepa
rate dialog chat al ters needed parameters. In land, you 

can alter the snow, rock, vegetation, and soil min/ 

max elevation levels and rh e distribution of each. Sky 

has a toggle for both clouds and grad ienc, a cloud 

height sercing, and cloud position and density. In 
water, you can tu rn ocean and waves on or off and 
also ser the altitude for the ocean. Wirh rhe tree set

ring, you can select between oaks and redwoods and 

set their min/ max altitude and coverage percentage. 
A separate "smooth" setting smoothes ou t ~he sharp

ness of a landscape. 

Rendering Rendering a graphic based upon rhe set
tings is a snap. Simply go ro the Render menu, set the 

size of the render (custom sizes are supporced along 

wirh custom DPI serrings}, and choose a storage path. 
You can also select an area of a scene and save ir out as 

a D XF fi le so it can be rendered in any 30 software 
that supports DXF impons. 

Animation Scenery Animator has a simple keyframe 

sening system for animated sequences that bears 90 
percent of the an imating sofrvvare ava ilable. Settings 

are easy to con figu re, simple co alter, and q uick ro 

preview. Everything can be tweaked until ir's jusr right. 

Science Fiction Themes in 
Games, See Absolute Zero; Advf]n
ture Games; Daedalus Encoun(er, The; 

Descent; First Person Perspective 

Shooters; Rebel Assault II; 

Spaceward Ho!; TimeLapse: Ancient 

Civilzations 

Science Programs for 
Children, See A.D.A.M. 
The Inside Story; Bumptz 

Science Carnival; MacFrog; 

Undersea Adventure; What's 
the Secret; Widget Work

shop 

Scores Virus 
Scores, also known as E ric, Vult, NASA, 

and San Jose Flu, infec ts System, Note

Pad, and Scrapbook files and creates 

two invisible files in your System folder 

named Scores and Deskrop (no r rhe 
same as the normal D esktop fi le}. After your system 
becomes infected, Scores t ries to spread to each ap

plication you run. T his virus spreads only itself, bur 

char occupies memory and d isk space. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Vi rus; CODE 
252 Virus; Frankie V irus; INIT 17 Virus; INIT 1984 

Virus; !NIT 29 Virus; !N IT 9403 V irus; INIT-M 

Virus; MacMag Vi rus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; 
nVIR Vi rus; T4 Virus; Virus; WDEF Virus; ZUC 
Vi rus 



Scott, Mike 
Mike Scott was rhe first president of Apple Computer. 

He was brought in by Mike Markkula shortly after 

Apple was incorporated. Scott served as president unril 

1981. Following the dismal failure of the Apple IIJ , 
Scott fi red many people, creating an uproar that led 
ro his demotion from president to vice-chairman. 

Shortly thereafter, he left Apple. 

See Also 
Apple Computer, History; Markkula, A.C. "Mike" 

Scott, Ridley, See 1984 

Scrabble, See Classic Collection 

Scrapbook 
The Scrapbook is used as a permanenr holding place 

for items that you want to have access to after the 

computer is shut down. The Scrapbook enables you 
w srun:: rexr, graphics, sounds, QuickTime movies, 
and any item that you can copy and paste. 

You can see the contents of the Scrapbook by using 
the scroiJ bar below the d isplay window, and the type 
of object and size are listed in the lower window. The 

item's dimensions (if it's a graphic) or duration (i fir's 

a sound or video clip) are listed in the lower window 
on the fu r right. 

You add items to the Scrapbook by cutting a nd past

ing them, and you can remove the currently displayed 

item by choosing C lear from the Edit menu. The 
difference between the Scrapbook and the Clipboa.rd 
is the Scrapbook is a permanent storage place and 

Scrapbook items aJ·e written to a fi le that resides in 
the System Folder, whereas C lipboard items are tem

porary and are erased when another item emers rhe 
Clipboard or the compmer is shut down. 

To use rhe Scrapbook OA, foliow these steps: 

1. Choose Scrapbook from the Apple menu. 

2. If you have an item char you've copied, you 
may emer rhat item into the Scrapbook by 
selecting Paste from the Edit menu. 

Screen Capture 

3. The item will appear in the Scrapbook 
window as the current item and will be 

retained in the Scrapbook's memory for use at 

another rime. 

4. To use an item from the Scrapbook, find the 

item you want and choose Copy from the 
Edit menu. You may then close the Scrap

book and go to the documenr you wam to 
use the copied item from and select Paste 

from the Edit menu to insert the Scrapbook 

i rem. 

See Also 
Clear Command; C lipboard; Copy C ommand; Edit 

Menu; Paste Command; Q uickTime; Scroll Bars; 
Shut Down Command; System Folder 

Screen Capture 
A screen capture enables you to rake a picmre of rhe 

image on your screen and save it to your hard disk in 
PICT f·o rmat. T he first screen capture appears in your 

hard drive window as Picture 1. Subsequent screen 
captures are nUmbered as Picture 2, Picture 3, and so 

on. To capture a screen image (also referred to as a 
screen shot, screen grab, or print screen) press Shifr

J:e-3. The sound of a camera shutter tells you that a 
screen capture has been made. You can open screen 

captures in any program chat supports PICT format, 
including SimpleText. 

To create a Screen Capture, follow these steps: 

I. Press Shifr-J:e-3. 

2. Look in the main window of your hard drive 
for a document entitled Picture 1 (or Picture 

2, 3, and so on, if this is not your first screen 
capture). 

3. You can view your screen capture by opening 

it in Simple Text or any program that enables 
you to view and edit PICT images. 

See Also 
Hard D isks; SimpleText 



- Screen Capture (Keyboard Shortcut) 

Screen Capture (l<eyboard 
Shortcut) 
The keyboard shortcu t ro rake a screen picrur~ (also 

caJied screen capture, screen grab, or screen shot) is 

Shifr-:Ft:-3. When you press these keys, you hear the 
sound of a came.ra shuner, and the screen momen
tari ly freezes as rhe screen picrure is taken. T he pic

ture is saved ro your startup disk as a P!CT file tided 

Picture I (if this is your fi rst screen picture). If not, 
the pictures are numbered Picture 2, Picture 3, and 

so bn. 

To create a screen picture, fo llow these steps: 

I. Press Shift-:Ft:-3. 

2 . You'll hear a camera shutter sound ro sig1i ify 
rhe screen picture has been made. 

3. T he screen picture will appear as a PlCT 
document on your startup drive, named 

Pictu re 1. 

See Also 
Keyboard Shortcuts; Screen Capture; Startup Disk 

Screen Capture, Opening and 
Editing 
You can create a screen capture (a photo of your screen) 

by pressing rhe keyboard shortcut Shi fr-:Ft:-3. You hear 

the clicking sound of a camera shutter, and the cap

ture is taken and placed o n your startup d isk. Your 
first screen capture is named Picture 1. Subsequent 

captures are named Picture 2, Picture 3, and so on. 

You can open a screen capture in a graphics p rogram 
char supports PICT format, bur you can also open 
screen captures in either TeachText (Apple's bare
bones rext editor) or in Simple Text (the updated ver

sion ofTeach Text). 

To open the screen capture, use the O pen command 

found on rl1e File menu ofSimpleTexr and Teach Text. 

When you have the screen capture open, notice that 
your text cursor has changed to a crosshair cursor. 

This enables you to make a rectangular selection of 

your screen capture and copy it to the Clipboard. 

From rl1ere you can paste th is selection into rhe Scrap
book or any program that enables you ro cur and 

paste from the C lipboard. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Scrapbook; Screen Capture; SimpleText; 
TeachText 

Screeri Capture Utility 
If at any rime you wa1it i:o create a picrure of what's 

on your computer screen, you can create what's called 

a screen capture. T his screen capture is like raking a 

photograph of your screen and saving it ro a file on 

your hard disk. T he keyboard command ro rake a 
screen capture (also referred to as a screen print, screen 
grab, or screen shot) is Shift-J:I;-3. 

W hen you press this combination, you wi ll hear the 

sound of a cam era shu tter, and the screen will mo

menrarily freeze as the screen picture is raken. The 

screen capture is saved to your startup disk as a PICT 
fi le tided Picture 1 (if this is your first screen picture; 

if nor, the pictures wi ll be numbered Picture 2, Pic
ture 3, and so on). T he main advantage of raking a 

screen capture is that you get a full color representa

tion of the screen, which you can resize, edit in a 
graphics program, and print out. A screen capture 

differs from Printing the Desktop in char it gives you 

a fu ll-color fi le that you can manipulate in a graphics 

application, or cur and paste sections from within 

Teach Text or Simple Text. If you Print the Desktop, 
it does just that; it prints a copy of what it sees to a 

prin ter. 

TIP If all you need is a printout of the desktop. and 
don't need a file that you can edit or save. then 
you can skip the screen capture process altogether 
and choose Print Desktop from the File menu at 
the desktop with all windows closed. 

T here are also a number of third-party shareware util i

ties that add more precise control and additional fea

tures for raking screen captu res, such as Flash-It and 
Capture, both of which offer a wide va riety of 



options. You can find born in the Util ities section of 
America Online or at a variety of Mac FTP sires on 

the Internet. 

To create a screen picture, follow these steps: 

I. Press Shift-:P:-3. 

2. You' ll hear a camera shutter sound to signify 
the screen capture has been made. 

3. The screen capture will appear as a PICT 
document on your hard drive enrided 
"Picture I." 

See Also 
Screen Capture; Sranup D isk 

Screen Control Panel 
Some of the newer Macs (such as the Perfo rma LC 

580s or the Perform a 5200 series) that have the com
purer and monitor all in once piece have rhe Screen 

control panel to adjust the brightness of the screen 
because some models don't have exrernal controls. The 

old Mac Classic and C lassic II had a similar control 

panel ca lled Brightness char d id the same thing for 
those all-in-one uni ts. 

See Also 
Brightness Control Panel; Control Panels 

Screen Saver 
Screen savers are utility programs that usually take 
the form of control panels. W hen screen savers were 
originally introduced, the idea behind a screen saver 

was that if you were to leave your computer unat

tended for a long period of time- fo r example, if you 
went out on an appointment, left you r computer on, 

and d idn't come back for two or three hours- then 

the fear would be that the image on-screen would 
"burn" into the phosphors of your monitor, Forever 
damaging your screen. lf you've ever used an Auto
matic Tel ler Machine at the bank, often you' ll see the 
bank's "welcome" screen has burned in to the ATM's 

moni tor screen and you can sec a ghosted image of it 

Screen Saver 

even while you're viewing other sections on the ATM's 

monito r. However, most experts today wi ll tell you 

that the phosphors now used in monitors don't a llow 
screen burn-in co rake place, so screen savers are more 

for entertainment purposes d1an providing an impor

tant screen protection cask. 

What a screen saver essentially docs is keep things 

moving on your screen so that nothing srays sti ll long 
enough to burn in. You can set a time interval for 

when you want the screen saver to kick in, like after a 

10- or 20-minutc period of inactivity. Some of rhe 

fi rst screen savers were utilities chat you had to launch, 

and they would black out the screen and display crude 
animation-of fireworks or outli nes of geometric 

objects moving across your screen-to protect your 
screen. 

To bring your computer screen back co normal , you 

just press any key or move the mouse. Pu1 added fea

ture of many screen savers is password protection co 
keep other people from accessing your computer af

ter a screen saver comes on. If, for example, you were 
co walk away from your computer, after a specified 

rime th e screen saver would come on. Normally, some

one else could sit down at your computer and move 
the mouse or press a key to return rhe regular com

puter screen. But if you have your screen saver 

password protected, rhe person trying to access you r 
computer is prompted to enter a password before rhe 

screen saver rurns off and enables access to the com
purer. Jf the person doesn't have your password, your 
machine is protected. 

Today's screen savers are mostly control panels, which 

enables them to starr after a period ofinactiviry, rather 

chan you having to remember ro launch a screen saver 
utili ty befo re you walk away from your compurer. 

Also, roday's screen savers have become very popular, 

as rhey now offer qu ire extravagant visual entertain
men t, with full-color customizable screen savers , 
screen saver in teractive games, sound tracks to accom

pany the screen savers, and theme-oriented screen sav
ers such as Srar Trek; T he Simpsons; Disney; and many 
more. 



Screen Saver 

Probably rhe most popular screen savers come from 

Berkeley Systems (2095 Rose Srreer, Berkeley, CA 

94709, (5 10) 540-5535, Web Sire URL: http:// 

w w w.berksys.com. Sn·eer Price of After Dark Collec

tion: $39.95) with irs After Dark Screen Saver col

lection. 

The kicker here is rhar wirh today's more sophisti
cated monitors, many experts believe rhar screen sav

ers are totally unnecessary and rhe worry over screen 
burn-in is a thing of rhe pasr. Besides, many new 

monitors have a builr-in sleep mode that powers down 
the monitor and blanks rhe screen, and in System 

7.5 and higher, you can use the Energy Saver Con
trol Panel to do the sam e thing. T hat norwirhsrand

ing, the entertainment value screen savers provide has 

made them a very popular, in fact a.l mosr a "must
have," utility for every new Mac owner. 

See Also 
After Dark; Control Panels; Monitors; U ril iry 

Screen Shot, See Screen Capture 
Utility 

ScreenMovie, See Movie Trilogy 

Screenscape 
Screenscape is a commercial desktop pattern utility 

from KiwiSofr rhar enables you to choose from a 
va riety of background patterns. T here are also a 

number of third-parry background patterns that you 
can use with Screenscape that are available from the 
Macintosh Utilities Forum on America Online and 

at various FTP sires on the Internet. 

See Also 
Desktop Pattern 

Script Editor, See AppleScript 

Scripting 
T he term scripting was introduced with HyperCard, 
and referred to programs written using the HyperCard 

programming language Hyper Talk. The term script

ing was probably used so rhar people didn't th ink they 

had ro learn programming. 

Hyper Talk is an English-like programming language 
rhar is reasonably easy to learn. Ir is> however, still a 

computer programming language. lf you already know 
a computer language like BASIC, you should have 
no trouble learning HyperTalk, but if you have never 

written a program before, it will rake a while to learn 
how to do that. 

Scrip ting languages add Aexibil iry to multimedia 

authoring tools. They enable you to add calculation 
routines and complex inreracrions to projects. 

Hyper Talk spawned several other scrip ring languages. 

Allegienr's SuperCard has a scrip ting language called 

SuperTalk, which is a superset of the HyperTalk lan
guage. Lingo is rhe scri pting lan guage for 

Macro media's Director. lr is sti ll classified as a script

ing language, bur iris very d ifferent from HyperTalk. 

Orhe r multimedia authoring cools, in c luding 

mTropolis and Oracle Media Objects, also conrain 
scripting languages. 

Apple went on to produce AppleScript, a scripting 
language that is similar to HyperTalk bur designed 

for use across rhe operating system and w ith d ifferent 

applications. AppleScript can automate complicated 

processes, such as updating databases. 
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Scripting creates programs that control other pro
grams. T he programs you create, scripts, can manipu

late applications in sophisticated ways. By creating 

scripts, you can simplify complex tasks and inregrare 
complex interactions among applications. You can 

generally execute a script with a simple double-dick 

of the mouse. 

In the past, scripting was one of the weak points on 
the Macintosh. Irs graphical interface made ir espe
cially difficult ro create scri pts. Today, rhere are two 

major rypes of scrip ring on the Macintosh. In rhe first, 

you create scripts, o r macros, that manipulate the user 

interface of an application just as if you were using 
the appl ication di recdy. Your scripts move the mouse, 

cl ick burrons, and enter text just as if you were using 

a mouse and keyboard. The biggest disadvantage of 
this scripting system is that they rely on the visual 

layout of an application to be consistent. If they ex

pect a window to be in the upper-right corner of rhe 
screen, they direct their actions there even if the win

dow is actually in the lower-left corner. 

The most popular of these macro scripting systems is 

QuicKeys, from CE Software; Tempo, from Affini ty 
Microsystems; and Keyquencer, a shareware program 

by Alessandro Levi Montalcini. Each of these pro
grams enables you to record a series of user interface 

events as a macro and play the macro back at the touch 

of a key. 

Because these programs mimic user inpur, they do 

not rely on any support from the appl ication. Virtu
ally any application, control panel, or desk acces

sory can be controlled using macros. As a resul t, th is 

kind of scripting is especially useful for scripting pro
grams (or pans of programs) that do not support the 

second kind of scripting, OSA scripting. 

OSA stands for Open Scripting Architecture, a 

system-level scripting framework that supporcs mul
tiple scripting systems. These systems rake advantage 
of the MacOS's built-in support for scripting in the 

form of Apple events. Apple events are messages you 
can send to an app lication to get it to do something 
you want (or to ask it to send you some information). 

Most major applications respond to a wide variety of 
Apple events. Apple events are like a puppet's strings: 

Scripting 

If you pull them in the right ways, you can make an 

application dance. 

Because Apple evenrs interact directly with a program's 

core, they avoid the issue of user in terface interaction 

completely. Scripts relying on Apple events generally 

are unconcerned about the physical layout of win

dows, menus, and controls, but rather deal directly 
with the actions that these controls in itiate. 

Fortunately, you don't usually have to deal with the 

gory details of Apple evems directly when you create 

scripts. All the low-level details are taken care of by 

the scripting system you decide to use. The two ma

jor scri pting systems for the Macintosh are Apple's 
AppleScript and UserLand Frontier (also known as 

Aretha). 

Each of these scripting environments provides a rich 

language you can use to control the system or other 

applications. By writing scripts in these languages, you 

can create a series of AppleEvents that pull the strings 

in the right way to get appl ications to do whatever 

you want them to. 

Both AppleScript and Frontier have strong follow

ings. AppleScript has the advantages of being sup
plied by Apple with the operating system. It also has 

a language that somewhat resembles normal human 

language. In fact, separate "dialects" of AppleScript 
exist for a number of languages, including English, 

French, and Japanese. In addit ion, many third-parry 
tools exist for working with AppleScripr, including 

Main Event's Scriprer, Late N ight Software's Script 

Debugger, and Full Moon Software's ScriptWizard. 
On rhe other hand, AppleScripr can be slow at some 

tasks (especially handling strings of rexr), and it is nor 

native on the Power Macintosh. 

Fro nt ier is native on the Power Mac, supports 
simultaneous threads of execution, and provides a cen
tralized object database fo r storing scripts and data. 

Frontier also has excellent debugging capabilities built

in. On rhe down side, irs language, User Talk, is gen
erally more difficult for non-programmers to grasp 
rhan AppleScript, and irs current status as a free prod
uct means that support is handled by a group of vol
unteers (which may or may nor be a disadvantage}. 
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Before you can script an applicatio n using either 

AppleScript or Fron tier, the appl ication must be 

scriptable. T his means it supports a sufficien tly com

plete set of AppleEvenrs to enable scripts co access 

much of its functionality. For non-scriptable applica

tions, you can side-step th is p roblem to some extenr 

using PreFab Software's Player, which provides user 
in terface manipulation fu nctiona lity much like a 

macro language from within AppleScript or Fro ntier. 

Among the applications that are scriptable, some en

able you to record you r actions and p lay them back as 

a scripr. These recordable applications make script 

creation m uch easier by eliminating much of the d if

ficult programming work. 

Besides these system-level scripting systems, many 

ind ividua l applications support their own internal 

scripting language. M icrosoft's applications, for ex

ample, use a dialect of BASIC for scripting. Many 

applications chat used their own scripting language 

in previous versions have moved toward enabling 

scripting using AppleScripr. Some app lications pro

vide a "scripts" menu rhar enab les you to execute 

scripts di rectly within the application witho ut hav

ing to resort ro launching a separate script from the 

Finder. These appl icatio ns are classified as attachable 

bee.'! use they enable scripts robe attached ro their basic 

functional i ry. 

See Also 
Apple Event; AppleScripr; Frontier; Open Scripting 

Architecture; T hread 

ScriptX 
ScriptX is a multimedia language developed by Kaleida 

Labs, a joint venture of Apple and IBM. ScriptX is 

both a development envi ronment (a tool For creating 

m uJtimedia productions) and a delivery platform 

(sornvare to playback the production). Applicatio ns 

are developed in ScriptX, and players that support the 

ScriptX language were to be developed for standard 

platforms (Mac, \V'indows, and so on), as well as set 

top boxes for interactive television. ScriptX incorpo

rated features that catered co d ifferent standards. 

Graphics, for example, could be stored in mul tip le 

fo rmats and then d isplayed accord ing to the quality 

of rhe platform-a television set has a much lower 

screen resolution rhan a computer moni tor. 

Unfortunately, although ScriptX showed tremendous 

promise, and Kaleida L'lbs shipped a development 

platform for ScriptX, there were no end-user tools; 

programs that had the case of use of something like 

Macromedia D irector or O racle Media Objects. 

Developing in Scrip rX presented the same challenges 

as developing in a programming language. In a sense, 

that's all it really is: a programming language wi th 

feamres rhar are designed to carer to the development 

of multimed ia presentation. Apple and IBM fa iled to 

agree on how to solve th is p roblem, whether to 

develop thei r mvn end-user tools or wait fo r o ther 

companies to supply them, and eventually decided to 

disband the comp::my and each rake parts of the lan

guage for possible usc in futu re products. 

Scroll Bars 
Anytime a window has m ore items o r information 

than can fl r on-screen, scroll bars appear, as shown in 

the figure. If the information in the window extends 

beyond the left or right side of the window, the bot

tom scroll bar appears enabling you to scroll to the 

left o r right to find the additional fl ies o r info nna

tion. If the information ex tends beyond the top or 

bottom of rhe window, a scroll bar appears o n the 

right side of the window enabling you to scroll up 

and down to reveal the add itio nal items or informa

tion. 

Figures 
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You can scroll around a window th ree diffe rent ways: 

• G rab the scroll box and d rag it in the 
d irection you wam to go. W hen you release 

the scroll box, the window jumps ro th at 
location. 

• Use the scroll arrows at each end of the scroll 
bar. To scroll up, click and ho ld the up arrow 

that appears at the rop of th e window. To 

scroll down, cl ick and hold the d own arrow 
that appears at the botrom of the window. 

T he same goes for the left and right scroll 

arrows, click and hold o n the arrow that 

poin ts in the direction you want to scroll. 

• C lick in the path of the scroll bar and the 
window jumps in that di rection one screenful 

at a rime. 

See Also 
W indow 

Sculley, John 
John Sculley was CEO of Apple Computer from 1983 
until 1993. H e was recrui ted ro Apple from PepsiCo, 
where he served as president of Pepsi-Cola USA. 

D uring his rime at Pepsi, Sculley was best known as 

the marketer who masterminded the "Pepsi Genera

tion" advertising campaign that ushered in the era of 

"li festyle" ads that sell a product by creating a feel ing 
rather than d irectly selling the product's features. 

After Mike Scott was forced o ut o f his position as 

presidenr of Apple in 1981, Milce Markkula reluc

tantly took an operatio nal role in the leadership of 
Apple. M arkkula preferred a less involved role, so the 

search fo r a new leader for Apple began. After a lengthy 
search and subsequent negotiation, John Sculley as
sumed the role of president and CEO of Apple on 
April S, 1983. 

Sculley was Apple founder Steve Jo bs' cho ice fo r 
CEO, and initially the two got along well. T he two 

led the company jointly through the fi nal develop
mem and introduction of the Macin tosh. 

Sculpt 3D 

After the Mac's initial sales spurt tapered off, Apple 

was in tough financial times. T he company needed 

to focus o n the bottom line to make it through the 
difficult period. Unfortunately, Jobs had a habit o f 

meddling in the smallest details of many projects, and 
was gradually seen as a liabili ty to rhe company. 

In a major power struggle, Sculley forced Jobs out of 
his operational role in May 1985. In September of 

that year, Jobs left Apple for good, angry that the man 

he brought in ro lead Apple had fo rced him our. 

Following Jobs' departure, Sculley managed co lead 

Apple through its d ifficult times and into a huge era 

of gro-wth and innovation. By the early '90s, how
ever, Apple was facing st iff price competition from 

other personal computer manufactu rers. Sculley fai led 
to properly manage the increasingly meager margins 
on Ap ple's products, and in June 1993, he stepped 

down as CEO, retaining the position of chairman. 

In October 1993, Sculley left Apple to rake the job of 
presidenr and CEO of Sp ectrum Information Tech

nologies, a small East coast start-up that made prod

ucts that integrate computers wi th cellular phone and 

paging technologies. H is stay with Specrrum didn't 

last long. W hen he learned of a number of ongoing 
investigations and lawsuits targeting Spectrum, he 
resigned and sued the company. T hey counter-sued, 

citing breach of conrract, among other charges. In 

the end, Sculley and Spectrum d ropped their lawsuits 

against one another, and Sculley moved out of the 
public eye. 

Sculley is now pres ident of Live Picture, a small com

pany that develops and markets an innovative image 
editi ng application of the same name. 

See Also 
Jobs, Steve; Markkula, A.C. "Mike"; Scott, Mike 

Sculpt 3D 
As MacPaint represents 2D drawing in a h istorical 
place of honor as the fi rst sof~vare of its kind , Byte 

by Byte's Sculp t represen ts 3D rendering and anima
tion on the M ac. But there is a difference: whereas 



- Sculpt 30 

users of MacPaint still own it because of a reverence 

for its place in computer graphics history, owners of 

Sculpt 30 use it because of what it can still do, even 

after all these years and the advances in technology. It 
may nor ha~e all of the bells and whistles routed by 
the competition, but it remains a good choice for 

learning computer graphics processes, as well as still 
possess ing tools that can help you craft some beauti

ful basic animation. 

The Interface Sculpt has the classic 30 interface, a 

design which it was instrumental in turning in ro the 

accepted standard that lasted a long time. A TriView 

that represents the volume of 30 space from duee 
look points and a Perspective rendered view domi

nate the screen. 

Modeling Tools A vertex Pointer in the toolbox al
lows you ro select any vertex on an object for modifi

cation. It can be inreractively pulled away from the 
object o r treated with the modifications in the Scene/ 

Actions menu. Modifications include Resize, Extrude, 

Offset Surface, Subdivide, Trim, Intersect, Weld, 
Reduce, Fi ll , Reflect, Lathe, Twist, Loft, Bevel, Ran

domize, Hide, and Reveal. Sculpt includes a list of 

primitive shapes that can be used as building blocks 
to sculpt more complex shapes: Sphere, H emisphere, 

Block, Prism, Disk, C ircle, Cylinder, Tube, Cone, 

Terrain, and Text. 

The Terrain Tool is one of the most complex and 

option-fi lled you will find anywhere. It allows you ro 
reference a T IFF or PICT lmage as an elevation map 

channel, and has user input controls for Texture, Di
mensions, Elevation, and Terrain Type (Parallel or 

Planar, Cylindrical, and three Spherical object recep

tors). You could take a logo and have it appear as a 

30 surface on a sphere quite easily with th is tool. 
Nothing like it exists in other software. 

Boolean Op~rations Sculp~ allows for true Boolean 
adding, subtracting, a nd intersecting of selected 
shapes. Surfaces are divided into two groups, the Tool 
and the Object, and Boolean interactions are applied. 

Texture Mapping Sculpt has a built-in attributes list 
(Dull , Shiny, Metallic, Mirror, G lass, Solid G lass, 

Luminous, and Background). An extremely intricate 

Texture machine allows you ro add new textures based 

on highly interactive designs that reference dozens of 

user set parameters, includ ing graphics in pur. 

Lights Lights in Sculpt can be adjusted by altering 
their Color, Brightness, Beam Shape, and Projected 
Image components. A special "Sun T ime" feature al
lows you ro set the light to mimic dai:es of the year, 

down ro the hour, minute, and seconds. A Fall-Off 

expert conrrol allows you ro design the lights' fall-off 

Harameters. 

Rendering Once all of the parameters are set in the 

Renderi ng Preferences, rendering can commence. 
Single files or a batch of fi les can be targeted for ren

dering. 

Animation Sculpt 3D remains an image sculpting and 

rendering engine, with no features for keyframe ani

mating. The on ly way to ach ieve an imation from 

Sculpt 30 is ro render files one at a time from differ

en t camera/target parameters. We have included it in 
the animation section of the book because it was in

sm imental in the developmenr of most of the render
ing and animation engines that have been inrroduced 

since it was born. 

Other Special Features Sculpt includes measurement 

items ca lled "Senders" that indicate the un its of mea

surement set, and allow you to measure distances and 

objects in 3D space. A rotation arrow in the corner of 
the Perspective view animates the scene and allows 

you ro see it from all perspectives as you orbit the 

vi rtual space. 

File Load/Save Conventions Scenes can be loaded 
and saved as Sculpt 3D version I, 2, and 4 (version 3 

was skipped over) , DXFs. Sculpt can open and 
render images in rhe PRIM (Photo Realistic Image 

Manager, Sculpt's priority format), T IFF, and PICT 
formats. Sculpt has dialog called the DXF Scene File 

Machine that allows DXF files ro be imported and 
exported. The unit of measurement and scale are set 

here. 
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parallel buses. New wiring systems resis

tant ro interference pl us new signaling 

schemes enable serial buses ro perform 

at h igher-clock speeds over longer cables 

man parallel buses. 

~degrees• 

g;] Go to ori gin 

Because the new serial design requires 

storage d rive manufacturers to com

pletel y red es ign the ir clara tra nsfer 

schemes, rhe first SCS!-3-compliant pro

tocol being offered is based on a parallel 

bus. T he new specificat ion is ca lled Ul
tra SCSI. U ltra SCS I has doubled the 

SCS I cl ock ra t e from 10MHz to 
0 Rela tive modo 20MJ-l z . This in creased rhrough pur 

do ubles the speed of Ultra SCS I to 40 

megabytes per second (Mbps). The p re

SCSI~ See Small Computer System 
Interface 

SCSI-3 
A new SCSI specificatio n called SCSI-3 provides a 

speed boost to input and o urpur via new SCSI-3-

compl iam expansio n cards that p lug into che PC! sloe 

on rhe Power Mac. SCSI-3 is still being d iscussed by 

standards committees, bur a gen eral o u tline o f its con

tents is availab le. SCSI-3 would be backwa rds

compatible witl1 today's SCSI protocols (mean ing tl1ar 

you would be able ro plug in o lder devices into the 

new pores) as well as fo rwards-compatib le wirh rhe 

several new interface designs and dam t ransfer schemes 

in development (meaning that devices tl1ar support 

new con nection schemes would also fi r). SCS I-3 

would break the seven-device limit of connecriviry to 

support llP ro 127 devices on a single bus. In add itio n , 

you· can atrach new peripherals while your Mac is 

tu rned o n (called hoc plugging) . 

O ne of rhe biggest transit io ns within SCSI-3 is rhe 

switch from parallel buses to serial buses fo r data trans

fe r. T h ree of the four SCSI-3 protocols in develop

ment rely on serial clara transfer systems where data 

screams fo llow single fi le d own a single wire, rather 

than concurrently cl own several wires as they do o n 

vious winner in the throughput race was SCSI Fast 

and Wide (also called SCS I-2), which could transfer 

cl ara at 20M bps. Power Macs currently suppo rt SCSI-

2 . SCSI Fast and W ide supports 32 data lines (al

though most implementatio ns use o nly 16 lines). 

Ultra SCSI is supported o n Q uantum and Seagare 

large hard drives (4.3GB drives), and Hewlett-Packard 

also endo rses U ltra SCSI. T he problem w ith Ul tra 

SCSI is that ir does not address the cabling sensitivity 

issues of rhe current SCSI p ro tocol. Because of its 

very fast data transfer rare, Ulrra SCSI req u ires single

ended 68- o r 80-pin connecrors (current SCSI requ ires 

50-pin connecrors), supportS o nly one ground line 

for a ll clara li nes, and has a maximum length of 1.5 
meters. 

Another SCSI-3 p rotocol that is getring m uch atten

tion is Fibre Channel. Fibre C hannel is a serial sys

tem that uses fiber optic cablin g as well as copper wires 

(such as telephone twisted pairs or coaxial cab les). 

Fibre C hannel would supporr copper cables up to I 00 

mcrers long and fiber o ptic cables up to 10 kilo me

ters long. T here would be no address switches or ter

minato rs because Fibre C hanne l would be se lf

configuring and hot-pluggable. Up to 127 devices 

could be attached wirh clara-transfer races of up to 

I OOMbps. Fibre C ha nnel supporrs several connect

ivity desig ns, bur the one supported by most PC 
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manufacw rers is called Fibre Channel-Arbitrated 
Loop (FC-AL). In this cabli ng ropology, devices on 
the bus arc co nnected in a circle and "talk co each 
other" to determ ine the riming of data transfers. 
Quantum, Seagare, and Hewlett-Packa rd support 
Fibre Channel and plan ro manufacture drives based 
on this protocoL. You can also use Fibre Chan nel's 
protocol for nerwork cabl·ing, because it supports 
proprietary protocols, such as AppleTalk , as well as 
more standa rd netwo rkin g protoco ls, such as 
EtherNet. 

IBM is competing against Fibre Channel with i.rs se
rial data transfer protocol entry, Serial Storage Archi
tecture (SSA). SSA provides the same benefi ts as Fibre 
Channel ar a slower data transfer speed (80Mbps) by 
using 9-pin connectors and 6-wire cables co nnected 
to two ports in pairs. Although SSA is supported by 
W indows and mainframe vendors, no N1acintosh ven
dor has announced support for SSA for rhe Mac. 

Apple is developing a new clara transfer prorocol code
named FireWirc (also known as P1394, rhe prelim i
nary IEEE specifica tion number). FireWire enables 
data transfer rates of up to 12.5Mbps running at one 
of three speeds: 1 OOMbps, 200M bps, or 400Mbps, 
over 9-pin cables similar to those used on home video 
games. The prorocol would support up to 63 devices 
on a single bus (a branching chain topology fron1 
m ultip le comp ute rs), be hoc-p luggabl e, se lf
configuring, and cables bervveen devices c.1 n be up to 
4.5 mecers long. In addition, P1 394 cables ca n 
supply up to 60 wares of power, !erring you operate 
devices without a separate power cord. FireW ire is 
evolving inro an interface For mulri medja devices, such 
as video cameras, digital sri II cameras, and video cas
sette recorders, because Fire Wire emphasizes chc col
lection of real -rime data. Sony is build ing FireWire 
connectors in to irs digital video cameras. T he Sony 
camera uses a new compression format, called DVC, 
wim 1 OOMbps 1394 controllers to send digital images 
to rhe Mac. The P 1394 specific.1rion is also replacing 
MIDI , because Fire\X'i re supports multiple Streams 
of full digiral audio along with MIDI-sryle control 
codes. 

Fire Wire may be slower than Fibre Channel, but it is 
less expensive and irs conrrollers are simpler ro imple
ment rhan other SCS I-3 designs. PC! expansion cards 
arc available wid1 Fire Wire for Power Macs from SCSI
adapter companies such as Adaptec. By la te 1996 or 
ea rly 1997, Macswill include a P 1394 port with an 
imernal and external connector or mult iple Fire\Vire 
pons, negat ing the need for PC! expansion cards. 

See Also 
Multimedia; Networking; Pons, Future Trends; Small 
Computer System Interface 

SCSIID, See Finding Out a Device's 
SCS/10 Number 

SCSI Manager 4.3 Extension 
This ex tension works with SCSI devices connected 
ro your Mac. Th is latest update ro rhe SCSI manager 
extension speeds up clara transfers between SCSI de
vices by making them more efficient. 

T his extension is now built into the syscem on Power 
Mac models, so it is only necessary in non-Power Mac 
models. 

See Also 
Power Macs; SCSI-3; Small Computer System Inter
Face 

SCSI Probe 
SCSI Probe is a freeware ut ili ty (control panel) for 
Sysrem 6.0 and higher (by Robert Pollack and fou nd 
in the Macintosh Utilities Forum on America Online 
and ar various ITP sites on rhe Internet) that is used 
for identifyi ng and mo.un ting devices connected to 

your SCS I port. SCS I also identifies the device type, 
vendor name, and the current versio n number of the 
SCS I driver for each peripheral, as shown in the fol
lowing figure. 

A nice feature of SCSI Probe is the abi liry to assign a 
"hoc key" that mounts SCSI disks.· If, fo r example, 
you have an external removable tape d rive (such as a 



SyQuesr drive) and you inserr the disk and ir doesn't 

mount on the desktop, you can press rhe SCSI Probe 

"hot key" combination and it will send a mounr in

struction to rhe disk that wi ll mount the disk an d 

have it appear on the desktop. 

SVQuesr 
MMW!M!MWWM.M» 

'When you open cl1e SCSI Probe Control Panel, ir 

shows you a list of all SCSI TO numbers and the de

vice connected ar each number (if any), cl1e type of 

peripheral (disk, CD-ROM, CPU, and so on), rhe 

name of vendor fo r rhe produce, rhe product's name, 

and rhe currenr version. 

SCSI Probe also has th ree buttons: Update, which 

refreshes rhe SCSI Probe display by checking the SCSI 

chain to see which peripherals are connected; Mount, 

which mounrs any disks char are nor mounted , bur 

are mountable; and Optio ns, w hich enables you to 

set your "hoc key" for mounting disks and ocher pref

erences for SCS I Probe. 

See Also 
Desktop; Small Computer System Interface; Trouble

shooting 

SDK 
An SDK, or Software D evelopment Kit, is a sec of 

tools and informatio n char helps programmers develop 

sofrware for a technology. Apple, for exam ple, releases 

a new SDK fo r most new parts of the MacOS as rhey 

Sections in Word Processing 

are released . These kits contain sample code, APls, 

and documenratio n to get a programmer sta rred with 

rhe new technology. Other companies also release 

SOKs fo r their products. An SDK is available from 

Adobe for developing Photoshop plug-ins. Simi larl y, 

Berkeley Systems has an After Dark SDK rhar gives 

programmers everyth ing rhey need to know to de

velop modules for rhe Afrer Dark screen saver. 

See Also 
Application Programming Interface; Plug-Ins 

.sea Filename Extension 
The .sea (self-extracting archive) fi lename extensio n 

means the file has been com pressed bur has a built-i n 

decompression engine that enables ir to be decom

pressed even if you don't have the application char 

compressed ir. This is a popular compress ion format 

suppo rted by most compression utilities such as 

Srufflt, DiskDoubler, and CompactPro, and .sea 

fl ies appear quire often on online services or the 

Internet. You use a self-extracting archive when you're 

sendi ng a fi le to someone and you're nor sure if they 

have cl1e sofrware to decompress, or expand, the com

pressed file. By creating an .sea file, rhe decompres

sion routine is built into rhe fi le. This is t ranspa rent 

to rhe user a nd adds o n ly SK ro th e file . The 

programs mentioned here have a checkbox or menu 

option to make your file a self-extracting one by click

ing rhe box on rhe lower- left side. 

See Also 
Compacr Pro; C omp ress ing Fil es; DiskOou bler; 

lnrerner; Online Services; Sruffl t 

Search Engines, See Lycos; WAIS 

Secrets of the Luxor, See Myst 

Sections in Word Processing 
Sections can be rhoughr of as subdocumenrs wirhin a 

master word processor document. Each sectio n has 

irs own formatting atrributes. To create separme sec

tio ns in a document, insert a secrio n break where you 



Sections in Word Processing 

want the new section to starr. You can d ivide a docu

mem into as many sections as you wam, using di ffe r
em formatting fo r each section. Section properties 

include headers and footers, margins, page size and 

orien tation, and page numbers. If you wam a sec
tion property, such as a header or page num bering, to 

carry through the emirc document, crea te it as parr 

of the master document rather tha n as part of a single 
secnon. 

See Also 
Word Processing 

Secure HTTP 
Security system developed by ElTfferisa Systems ro pro

vide security for uansacrions on the World Wide Web. 

Secure H TTP, or S-HTT P, is a security standard , or a 

set of instructions for encrypting fi les ro be used by 

software developers when creating applications and 
other rools for the Web. 

S-H TTP is a security-enhanced version of HyperText 
Transport Protocol (HTTP), the protocol that gov

erns communications on the World W ide W'eb. S-
1-ITTP is considered a "higher level" protocol than 

Secure Sockets Layer, which concentrates on rhe link 
between servers and clients. 

Terisa and a number of other software developers, 
including Netscape, have agreed that S-1-ITTP and 

Netscape's security standard SSL be integrated into 
Terisa's Secu reWeb cl ient and Server development 
toolkits. 

See Also 
Encryprion; HyperText Transport Protocol; Secure 
Sockets Layer; Workgroup Servers, Macinrosh Fam
ily; World W ide Web, T he 

Secure Sockets Layer 
Security system developed by Netscape Communi
cations to provide securiry fo r transactions on the 
World W id e Web. An open standa rd rhat all Web 

developers may use when creating applications and 

other tools fo r use with Netscape. 

The term "layer" in "Secure Sockets Layer" (SSL) 

is used because SSL is implemenred at an intermedi

ate stage between TCP/IP (the protocol for Internee 
communications) and appl ication protocols such as 

H TTP (the protocol for the transmission of Web 
documenrs). 

Nerscape and the SSL use a technology called public 
key cryptograph]\ with software licensed from RSA 
Dara Security, [nc. Public key cryprography uses a set 

of two keys, called the public key and the private 
key, and both must be used for encod ing and decod

ing secure messages. 

When you read a \Xfeb page cha r has been secured 

with SSL, the page has been encrypted with the pri
vate key of the \Xfeb sire chat is serving char page. T he 

publ ic key is sent along with the page, and Netscape 

uses the publ ic key to decode the page. \Vhen you 
send data to the server, it is encrypted with the public 

key that the server provided. 

Nerscape's domestic implementation ofSSL uses high

grade, 128-bit encryption, whereas the overseas ver
sion uses 40-bir enc ryption. 

See Also 
Encryption; HyperText Transport Prorocol; Secure 
HTrP; Workgroup Servers, Macintosh Family; World 

W ide Web, T he 

Select All Command 
If you want to s imultaneously select every item in the 
active window use Select All, under the Edit menu, 
and all items in that window, visible or not, are se

lected at once. If, for example, you have a folder and 

you wanr to delete all the items in the fo lder, bur don't 

want to delete the fo lder, you can open the fo lder and 
use the Select t\11 Com mand . It selects all the fi les 

within that folder sim ll ltaneously and you can d rag 
them, as a group, in to the Trash. 

Select All is also available in most appl ications, where 
it usually appears under the application's Edit menu. 
You might use Select All if, for example, you're work

ing on a letter in a word processor and you've decided 

you want to change the typeface you're using for the 



emire letter. You can click your cursor anywhere within 

your lerrer and choose Select Al l from the application's 

Edit menu. This selects rhe enri re tex t, even if it ap

pears on multiple pages, so you can change rhe type

face and be sure rhar the typeface for the entire letter 

changes at once. 

To use the Select All command, fo llow these steps: 

I . Open the window where you want to 

simultaneously move, or open, everything 

with in that w indow. 

2. Under the Edit menu choose Select All 

(J:C-A). 

3. You can now move, o r open, all the selected 

items at once as a group. 

4. \'V'hen your move, or other change, is 

complete, simply click outside the selected 
area to remove your selection so you may 

return to ocher tasks. 

See Also 
Active Window; Edi t Menu 

Selecting Items 
To select an irem, click rhe icon for that item. You 

know it is selected because the icon turns black. T his 

darkening is called highlighting. O nce you've selected 

an item, rhe next action you take affects ir. 

You can select multiple irems by clicking the first item 

you want and then clicking any other item while press

ing rhe Shift key. You can select as many items as you 
like as long as the Shift key is pressed. You can also 

select multiple items by dragging a marquee around 

rhe items. A marquee appears when you rake the ar

row pointer and drag a marquee around rhe objects 

you want to select. Any objects that fall within the 
area of the marquee are selected. You can select mul
tiple objects with the marquee in an icon or list view 

of a window. 

To select an option from a menu, cl ick the menu and 
drag your cursor down the menu. A black highligh t 

Selecting Items 

bar appears on the menu at the location of your cur
sor. When you highlight the command you're look

ing for, release the cursor and the black selection bar 

blinks to let you know you've made a select ion. 

If you're in an Open dialog box and you need to se
lect a fi le from a scrolling list, cl ick the name of the 

fi le you want to selecr. The fi le's name becomes high
ligh ted using the color you've selected as your high

light color in the Color control panel. 

You select rexr using th e 1-Beam cursor, which ap

pears anytime you need to enter rexr. To select rext, 

click at the beginning of the text and drag your cur
sor over rhe words, or letters, you want to select. 

To select a fi le, fo lder, o r disk in a Finder window, 

fo llow these steps: 

I . C lick the file's icon. 

2. T he icon becomes darkened , or highligh ted , 

to let you know it's selected. 

To select a fil e in an O pen d ialog o r an applica tion, 

fo llow these steps: 

I. C lick the filename in rhe lisr. 

2. T he file becomes highlighted in the list using 

the color you've chosen as your highlight 

color in the Colors control panel. 

To select multiple fi les, follow these steps: 

I. C lick the fi rst fi le you want to select. 

2. Hold rhe Shift key and click the second fi le 
you want ro select. You may add as many files 

as you like while still ho lding the Shift key. 

To select multiple fi les using the selection marquee, 

fo llow these steps: 

1. C lick and hold the arrow pointer. 

2 . Drag the arrow pointer, wh ich now produces 

a marquee, over the items you wish to selecr. 
Any items that fall within the marquee 
become selected. To deselect the items, click 
where there's no icon. 





models with internal modems only have one port, 

labeled primer). Newer PowerBook models have one 

serial porr labeled primer/modem. More recent mod

els have replaced the serial porr with a GeoPort, which 

accepts serial devices but also lets the Mac usc a 

GeoPort tclecom adapter instead of an actual m odem. 

See Also 
Asynchronous Com munication; GeoPorr 

Serial Switch Control Panel 
T his conrrol panel , found in Macinrosh TTfxs and 

Quadra 950 models provides compatibi lity for some 

applications that use the primer or modem port. The 

only option in this con trol panel is to make the se rial 

po rr f:1ster or more compatible. 

Serif, See Typesetting Terms 

Server 
In networks where mu ltiple Macincosh 

computers a re joined together, cerrain 

pieces of software and/or hardware may 

be dedicated co the task of managing the 

disuiburion of informacion between in

dividual computers. These compu te rs, 

called servers , are ideally d ed icated ro 

each task at hand. Each computer on the 

network that logs into the server is re

ferred to as a "client." 

Technically speaking ir is rhe so ftware 

that "makes" the cencral computer a 

server. So, when not enough equipment 

is available ro dedicate one com puter fo r 

each server task, a single C PU can "serve" 

Clienl 

more rhan o ne piece of sof(\va re, being both a fi le 

server and a calendar server, fo r example. I t's custom

ary ro refer ro the hardware as the "server," and rhe 

applications it's handling as the "server software." 

File Servers A file server allows computer users co 

share disk fil es among networked compu ters. Jn prac

tice, the fi le server functio ns as a single hard drive 

that is auachcd ro every co mputer on the network. 

T hus, orhcr users can access files you save ro rhe server. 

Server 

Because you may nor wanr ro share everyth ing you 

save, file servers usually have carefully controlled ac

cess, leu ing ccrrain users and groups access cenain 

fo lders and files wit hin the server and blocking access 

ro other rest ricted areas. Servers rhat are able ro p ro

vide this service to Macimosh d iems are referred to 

as Af;p (AppleTaJk Filing Prorocol) servers. T he ac

tual se rver can be a Mac, PC , or UNIX sysrem, so 

long as rhe sofmrare supports rhe AFP protocol. Us

ers may nor even know rhar their server isn't a Mac, 

because the server's disk drive mounts on the desk

top as if ir were a Mac. 

The mosr basic way ro share files with ano ther Mac 

user is ro use rhe "personal fi le sharing" built into 

Macintosh sysrem software since version 7.0 . T his 

co mbinat ion o f co ntrol panel and system extension 

allows you to share your hard drive with other users 

on your net:\vork. Although very convenient, personal 

fi le sharing slows clown rhe computer it is running 

o n , does nor provide very fast file transfers, and can 

o nly handle a small number of connected users at one 

nme. 

Network 

~::!/ Response 
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W hen sharing fi les with m any people, and when speed 
is important, ir m akes sense to ded icate a computer 

to be a fi le server, and provide it with AppleShare 

Server sof(\vare (nor robe confused with rhe C hooser 

Extension "AppleShare" which provides the abili ty 

to connect to any AFP server.). AppleShare server tu rns 

the 1v1acinrosh using it inro a dedicated fil e server. 

T hose computers and users being served are cl ienrs. 



- Server 

For ben er or worse, rhe com pute r providing rhe fi le 

se rve r serv ices does nor necessa ri ly need ro be a 

M acimosh. Mosr fi le servers popular on rhe Wimel 

p latform , such as Novell NerWare and Windows N T 

also suppo rt Macimosh cl ienrs. If you're a dedic<~red 

Mac user, you may want to consider using an Apple 

\XIorkgroup Server. T he current models a re essemi<~ lly 

PowerPC models with large ha rd drives ( I-2G B), 

C D -ROM, and OAT d rives. Many also include rhe 

Apple lmernet Server Solu tion package fo r the World 

Wide Web. Most include RAID sofrvvare fo r disk mir

roring although the IWD hardware must be pur

chased separately. The Workgroup Server 95 can also 

r(m A/UX system software. Upgrades a re ava ilable ro 

turn existing Q uadra 900s o r 950s to Workgroup 

Server 95 status. These kits musr be installed by an 

Autho rized Apple Service Provider and include PDS 

cards, approp riate software, and in some cases logic 

board upgrades. 

Novell Net\XIare servers are a frequen r cho ice for Mac/ 

PC connectivity. They allow a PC ro be configured as 

an AFP server, so rhar Macs can access ir via AppleTalk. 

PC users can access the same server via Novel l's I PX 
protocols, letting users share files between rhe two 

platforms. NerWare requires an In rei-based PC ro run 

(386, 486, Pentium, and so o n), bur provides our

sta nd ing performance. W hen a lim ited number of 

users are connected to the server at one rime, the 

AppleShare line compares favo rably with Novell serv

ers. As the amoum of usage goes up, however, rhe 

Novell servers show dramatically bet te r perfo rmance. 

Unfortunately, mosr of the setup :mel maintenance of 

NerWare servers must be done from a DOS-based 

machine. 

Email Servers An electronic mail se rver is a special

ized type of server designed to hand le elecrronic mes

sages scm between users. Many email servers can 

handle both interoffice mail and ma il sen t ro outside 

peop le thro ug h th e Intern et . CE Softwa re 's 

Q u ickMai l, C laris Emailer, and Microsoft tvlai l are 

some of the more common applications For imer

office and intra-office mail. T hey p rovide both client 

and server components that work on an App lcTalk 

network and can also send email th rough a gateway 

into the lnterne r. T hese email packages let you send 

fil es as enclosures to accompany messages you type, 

and even let you request a retu rn receipt, so you'll 

know when your mail has been read. T he recipient 

can save the enclosed fi le on his or her own d isk. Each 

of these mail applications has irs own method of use, 

but the general setup is the same for all. One Mac 

must be designated as the email server. lr becomes a 

sorr of electronic post office, storing m essages and 

relaying them to their desti nations. T he email server 

can also be used to run other app lications, bur having 

to play mailman may cause it to slow clown periodi

cally as the mail is hand led . If you have a choice of 

several machines, designate the fastest and most rel i

able one as the emai l server. Don't choose the one 

that is used for processor-intensive CAD, graphics, 

or database handl ing, or o ne that is used for games 

(which a lso mo nopolize the processor). 

Ca le ndar Serve rs A calendar server is an appl ication 

consisting of a calendar and clara fi le of appointments 

and other event:s entered by ind ividual users fo r d is

n ibution to others with in a company. Now Up-To

Date and First T hings Firs t are typica l examples of 

network-able calendars. They allow executives to share 

calendars with their assistants, and administrators ro 

plan department-wide events fl·o rn a cen tra l location. 

Some systems have more ad vanced abilities to per

Form scheduling of meetings based upo n the even ts 

srored in each person's calendar. 

Print Serve rs In no rmal operations, a printer can on ly 

handle one print "job" ar a rime. Thus, when several 

people try to print to the same nen.vorkecl p ri nrer, 

each o ne has to wa it For rhe previous person's print 

session to end before the irs can begin . A print server 

provides a m o re intell igent method of capwring each 

print job. As each user attempts to print, the print 

server collects the print job that would otherwise be 

senr to the prin ter and ho lds it in memory. A~ the 

jobs come in , ir queues them, sending them to rhe 

primer one after ano ther. lr is similar ro the Mac's 

bui lr-in print spooler, Prin tMonitor, except that be

ing an external device, it doesn't interfere with the 

indiv id ual computers operatio ns at all . It doesn't ric 

up their RAM and doesn't slow clown o ther process

ing, as an interna l print spooler can. 



Database Servers The in crease in n e two rk~d 

computers has led roan increase in arremprs ro il1lcl
ligenrly manage large volumes of clara by using clara
bases which allow many people access ro the same 
data. These services an.: provided by darabase servers. 
Some database programs, such as M icrosofr's Fox Pro, 
usc file servers to store commo n data and share the 
information between users. This rypeofscenario Forces 
each database client to do all of rh ~ data processing 
work. Other database software, such as ACI 's 4 th 
Dimension, act as a true database server. 4D's clara
base server intelligently commun icates with rhc clara
base clients using a cl ient-server motiF in which 
processir1g of data is distributed between the two ma
ch ines. It also functions cross-platform, running on 
Windows 95 and \XIindows NT as well as Mac. 

Remote Access Server Remote access servers pro
vide the abil ity ro connect to the network fro m re
mote locations through rhe use of modems or other 
wide-area communications hardware. Generally these 
units consist of a specialized piece of hardware dedi
cared ro the task. These devices arc nor compute rs, or 
even servers, bur boxes to which you can connect 
modems and networks. One can also set up a 
Macinrosh to be a remote access server with Apple's 
Apple Remote Access so fn.vare or Apple's Mu lriport 
Remote Access Server h:udware. T he diem computer 
makes use of Apple's Apple Remote Access (ARA) cli
ent software to connect ro rhe remote access server. 
The Mulriport server is a card that you pm in ro a 
Mac, and chen attach modems. It allows the Mac to 
communicate with several rem ore clients at once, each 
over a separate modem and phone line. 

Fax Server Fax servers provide rhe :~biliry for each 
person on a network ro send and/or receive f.1xes by 
computer without dedicating hardware to this pur
pose on each machine. These provide a tremendous 
s:~vings to a large office, because rh..: server rcguires 
o nly one or two telephone lines and f.'lx moderns rhar 
arc then shared by the entire oA-Ice, much as one fax 
machine is set up for an office, instead of placing one 
on each pt:rson's desk. 

Server Push/Client Pull 

In addition ro sending and receiving conveniences, 
fax servers provide for easy tracking of outgoing :~nd 
incoming faxes without the need to check each indi
vidual computer. As with other server types, a f-ax 
server c:~n be composed of a specialized piece of hard
ware (Such as rhe G lobal Vi llage O neWorld Fax 
Server) or can be composed of software running on :1 

Macintosh (such as 4Sire's Fax server) . 

Modem Server Much in the way that a fax server 
shares a fax modem between people a netv.'ork, a 
modem server shares the data transfer functions of a 
modem with each user. Each time a user needs to 

make an outgoing d:~t:J call, rhe modern serve r forms 
a "virtual" connection to that com purer, simulating a 
directly attached modem. This can result in brge cost 
savings, because only a few modems and telephone 
lines c:~n be effectively shared wi thin a large offices. 

Server Push/Client Pull 
An extension (or, unofficial addition) ro HyperText 
Markup Language (HTML) created by Nerscape that 
allows 3 serve r on the World W ide Web ro refresh 
the d:~ta displayed o n-screen by a client at regular in
tervals. 

Serve r push and client pull are two ways in which a 
Web reader can get information from a serve r. Along 
with the traditional hypertextual method-the user 
clicks on a lin k and gets information-th is give the 
server rhe capabili ty to "push'' clara ro the browser. 

In server push, the server sends down a bundle of 
clara, and sends more data ar predetermined inrcr
v:~ls. 

In cl ient pull, the server sends clara, along with a di
rective to reload the clara in a specified amount of 
rime, such as every five seconds. 

Both methods arc used as a crude way of adding ani
m:~tion to Web document, by rcfreh ing inline images 
on :1 regular basis. Server push/cl ient pull only work 
with the Web browser Netscape Navigator. 

See Also 
H ypertext; HTM L; Ne tscape Navigator; Web 
Browser; World W ide Web 



Server-Side lmagemap 

Server-Side lmagemap, See 
lmagemaps, Creating 

Service Bureau Dos and Don'ts 
for Desktop Publishers 
When wo rking with a service bureau is it impo rtant 

to maintain a high level of profess ionalism by being 

well-informed and performing certain essemial steps. 

The following is a list of "dos and do n'ts" that will 

expedite preprcss services. 

• Fill our the service bureau worksheet or job 

order completely. T hese fonns are available at 

the service bureau. 

• lVb ke sure that you and the service bureau are 

using the same software appl ica tions and that 

you have the same ''ers ions. 

• Prio r ro taking electronic publication flies m 

the service bureau, discuss with them issues 

such as trapping, overprinting, halft one 

screen ruling (lpi ), and color separating. lt 
is importam ro clarify who has the responsi

bility fo r setting up the sofrware ro perform 

these functions. 

• Find out whether the service bureau prefers 

to work with native fi le formats o r PostScript 

files. This can have a bearing on who 

performs trapping, sets screen ru lings, and 

so o n. 

• Be sure w include all the computer files that 

are necessary to output your job. Do nor 

include unnecessary files or duplicate fil es. 

• Use the same font technology as that used by 

the service bureau. Adobe Type I fonts arc 

standard. Don't give your primer-fo nt fli es to 

the service bureau. lt is illegal. 

• Make sure that you have a backup copy of all 

files. 

• Don't be afraid ro ask questions and clari fy 

misunderstandings. 

• C learly label and number all disks or 

cartridges that you send to the service bureau. 

• Provide a directory of fi les and their disk 
locatio ns. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Service Bureaus, Trade Shops, 

and Desktop Publishing 

Service Bureaus, Trade Shops, 
and Desktop Publishing 
Service bureaus and trade shops provide output and 

other preprcss services for desktop publishing. Ser

vice bureaus for DTP often developed from typeset

ring and rep rograph ic camem houses which served 

the traditional graphics industry. The imagcsetrer is 

a primary piece of equipment for a service bureau. 

lmagesetters evolved from phototypesetting systems 

and are capable o f very high o utput resolutions and 

good-qunliry color separation. The Linorronic is a 

well-known brand of imageserrer manufactured by 

Linorypc-Hcll.lmagesertcrsarealso manufactured by 

Agfa, Tegra Varitypcr, Sci rex America. and Oprronics. 

Trade shops, sometimes called color houses, are usu

ally dedicated to high-end colo r reproduction. They 

often uti lize expensive proprietary hardware and soft

ware ded icated to colo r scanning, colo r separation , 

electronic page impositio n, and high-resolutio n our

pur ro film recorders capable of large formats. These 

high-end systems arc known as color elect ronic 

prcpress systems (CEPS). Many rmdc shops are turn

ing ro l es.~ expensive mid-range systems based on off

the-shelf hardware and sofrware. 

See Also 
Color Separations; Desktop Publishing and Color 

Electronic Prepress Systems (CEPS); Desktop Pub

lishing Hardware; Image Scanning; lmagesetters; 

Pre press 



SGML 
An acronym for Standard Generalized Markup Lan
guage, an inrerationally agreed-upon standard for rep
rcsenring computer documents. A language used to 

markup documents for publication on the Internet. 

HyperText Markup Language (HTML), commonly 
used o n the WorldWide Web), is a subset ofSGM L. 

SGM L was created for IBM in the late 1960s as GM L 

(General Markup Language). SG ML is a computer 

language that describes documenr types rather rhan 

specific documenrs, rhus allowing a document ro be 

defined by a computer and establish ing a logical rela
tionship between its parts. lr allows a document robe 
marked up so rhar ir can be translated from computer 

ro computer bur doesn't provide for how it wi ll ap

pear on an individual screen. 

Every SGML document has three parts: a declnrntion, 
a prologue, and references: 

• The declaration means that when HTM L is 
declared to be an SGM L document, it wi ll 

conform to rhe rules for SGML documents, 
such as "Document names can be no longer 

than 72 characters" or "End tags must begin 
with (</)." 

• T he prologue means that at the beginning of 
an SGML o r HTML documenr there is a 

Document Type Definition specifYi ng what 
irs attributes are. At the beginning of an 

HTML document, the first tag is <HTM L>. 

• T he references are the rags and other 
insrrucrions that make up the body of the 

document. 

See Also 
HTML; Internet; Web Page; World W ide \X'eb, The 

Shaders 
Shaders are mathematical algori thms used ro apply 

colo rs and tex tures ro 3D models. Shaders usually are 
limited in their output (a wood shader can produce 

Shaders 

on ly wood textu res), but they usually produce high

quality resul ts. O bjects appear to have been carved 

our of rhe texture-the grain marches throughout rhe 

object, for example. Shad ers and texwre maps cre:u c 
surfuces on 30 objects . Which you should use de

pends upon the effect you want ro create. Ir also de

pends on the library of shaders and rexru res you have 
available. O ne advanrage rexrure mapping has over 

shaders is that you can simply create a new surface by 
drawing or digitizing the surface you need. 

There are basic types of shaders (for example, "wood"), 

and each has parameters rhat you can adjust (the color 
of rhe wood, the size of the grain in the wood). 30 
programs usually include a collection of shaders, and 

you might be able to purchase more, although very 

few software developers have released additional 

shade rs for their products. 

W hy use shaders instead of rexru re mapping? Fi rst, 

shaders usually come with the program and are easy 

to apply and adjust. Second, they produce very high

quality resul ts; you would have to spend a lor of rime 
scanning and adjusting parameters w produce a rex

cure map wood rhar looks as good as that produced 

by a shader. Finally, and perhaps most important, 

because shaders arc programs and nor pre-scanned 

images, rhey can be more sophisticated in the way 
rhey cover a surfuce. Take, for example, a wooden 

bowl. A shader applies wood grain so rhar ir appears 
to actually go through rhe surface of the bowl (from 

the outside to the inside surfuce). W ith texture map

ping, rhe surface is applied ro the object, and the grain 
outside the bowl will probably no r match the grain 
inside. 

A shader enables you to adjust predefined parameters, 

such as colo r or derail (for example, the size and wavi
ness of the wood grain), reflectivity, luminance, high

lights, shininess, transparency, and refraction of ligh t 
th rough an object 

See Also 
Texture Mapping 



Shared Devices 

Shared Devices 
Any device, such as a workgroup prinrer or a net

work modem, that can be shared is ca lled a shared 

device. If, for example, you have four Macintosh com

puters connected to rhe same printer, this printer 

would be a shared primer, or a shared device. Your 

Mac can also be a shared device if you have a number 

of people o n a nenvork who can acct:~s fi les or fo lders 

on your machine. 

See Also 
Nerworks; Sharing Files; Sharing Setup Conrro l Panel 

Shareware Games 
The concept behind shareware games is s imple and 

strange. Basically, there are non-commercia l games on 

rhe Internet that you can download to your com-

puter and play for free ... sort of. · 

The hitch is that you are expected, on your honor, to 

pay for rhe game by sending a check to rhe creator if 

you decide to keep it. Because rhe Internet is so vast, 

there is no real way to check if you paid 

for your copy o r nor, bur the developers 

of these often amazing games rely on your 

checks to keep them making more. Many 

games that starred out as shareware have 

· ended up being huge commercial h its 

later in life. Wolfenstein 30, the precur

sor to the DOOM phenomena, starred 

om as shareware, and two of the best ar

cade games available, Maelstrom a nd 

Apiero n are shareware games created by 

Ambrosia Software. 

Unlike demo versions o f com mercial 

games rhar give you only a rasre of rhe 

action, most of the rime, you get to play 

rhe enri re shareware game before you de

cide if you wanr ir. No teasers and tricks. 

Because they must be downloaded, m ost 
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of the best shareware games are arcade style and don't 

rake up a lor of memory. Consequently, you can buy 

co mpilation COs like CD Fun house I 0 .1 fro m 

Wayzata a nd All the Best Mac Games '96 from 

Lazerworks with more than 500 games apiece on o ne 

C D. Often, the C Os cost less than the download rime 

of getting them off the Ncr. Of course, you are still 

obligated to pay the shareware fee for any game you 

actually use more than once or twice. 

If you really wam ru check our the latest and hottest 

game before the masses get it and the b ig guys starr 

making a lor of money off of it, rry our the shareware 

areas like the Mac Games section of America OnHne 

(Keyword: MGM) and vario us Mac game areas o n 

CompuServe. The fo llowing figure shows all the best 

Mac games of 1996 CD. 

Also, a good way to starr is to use an In ternet search 

tool such as Netscape to find lists of the best shareware 

games. In addition to fu ll games, a lot of cool stuff 

called parches, which can change the inner make-up 

of an existi ng game exist in Cyberspace including 

patches rhar inserr Barney rhe purple dinosaur and 

Beavis and Burrhead into Wolfenstein 3-D instead of 

Nazis. 
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See Also 
MUDs and MOOs; Nerwork Gaming; Online 

Games 



Sharing Command 
If your Macimosh is being shared over a network and 
you arc sharing your computer with orher users, the 
Sharing command offers you control over access privi

leges to your folders, and it also gives you conrrol of 
folders rhar you own on other shared drives. 

The Shari no- command is found under rhe File menu t> 

at the Desktop level and th is brings up the Sharing 

Window where you can choose, by using a pop-down 
menu of users o n the ne two rk a nd a seri es o f 

checkboxes, which users have access to which fi les 

and folders on your shared Macintosh. 

To usc the Sharing command to limir access to your 
fi les and folders, follow these steps: 

I. Choose Sharing from the File menu. 

2. T he Sharing Window appears and you can 
choose a username o n your network from the 

pop-up menu, and then choose their access 

privileges with rhe corresponding checkboxcs. 

3. When your choices are complete, close the 
Sharing Window. 

See Also 
Checkboxes; Disks and D ri ves; File Menu; Nerwo rk; 

Pop- Up Menu; Sharing Setup Control Panel 

Sharing Files 
If you have files on your Macintosh rhat other people 
in your office can access, you can share these fil es us

ing file sharing. This enables you to let users on a 

network have access ro fi les you have designated as 

shared fi les. The capabili ty to sha re flies is built right 

inro the Macintosh operating system. With file shar
ing you can designate that users have access to all your 

files or just individua l fo lders. 

T his sharing of fi les is conrro lled through the Sh ar
ing Setup control panel, as shown in the figure. This 

control panel enables you ro initiate/disconnect fi le 

sharing, and it p rovides a level of security by 
password-protecting access to your machine. You will 
also need to name your JV!acintosh and assign your-

Sharing Files -
self a username. This is done in the Sharing Setup 

control panel as wel l. This name will be used by o ther 

users on the network to access folders you've selecred 

on your computer for sharing. 

Q 
1 Shor ing Setup 
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You can turn ofT fi le sharing at any time by clicking 

rhe Stop button on the Sharing Setup conrrol panel. 

A dialog box appears asking you to enter how many 
minutes should elapse befo re you want fil e sharing 
disconnected. If you want fil e sharing disconnected, 
enter the number 0 at this dialog box. 

TIP If your computer has Fi le Sharing turned on. but 
you're not sharing any files. you should turn File 
Sharing off. File sharing can slow your computer 
down and slow down the entire network because 
the more users on the network. the more strain 
and traffic on the network. 

If you want to enable access only ro certa in nerwork 

users, you can decide which users have access in the 

Users and Groups control panel. \'V'ithin chis con

trol panel, you can create a li st of users who will have 

access to your files, and you can create groups of us
ers with access as well. You may wane, for example, to 

set up one group of users that will have fu ll access 
ro all your fi les, while you may want anorher group 

ro jusr have limited access. 

Each user with access is represented by an icon of a 

person's face. To create a group, open the Users and 
Groups control panel, and under the File menu choose 
New G roup. T his creates a group icon, and you can 



Sharing Files 

name this group. To add users ro this group, drag the 

user's icon onro rhe group icon, release the mouse 

burton, and that user is added to the group. You can 

also double-dick the group icon , which wi ll open its 

window, and you can d rag a user into the group. You 

delete users from a group the same way-double-click 

to open the group's window, select rhe user you want 

to delete, a nd drag the icon into the trash can. 

You can set each person's access privileges by double

clicking this icon, which prescms the Users and 

Groups options dialog box. In this dialog, you deter

mine how much access they'll have to your shared 

volumes and folders when they log on to your Mac 

over a network. 

To add a new user ro a group, choose New User from 

the File menu and a new icon for that user is created. 

Each user can be named (you can use their real names 

to help you keep track) and you can determine how 

much access each new user will have to your shared 

fl ies and folders by double-clicking on rhe user's icon. 

This will bring up the File Sharing Options window 
where you can a~~ign a user password and if the user 

will have access to your shared folders. 

You can also enable a guest (anorher user o n the ncr

work rhar's not part of your regular users or groups) 

to s ign on and have access to shared flies. This is con

tro lled through rhe "Guest" icon rhat appears in rhe 

Users and Group control panel. You can double-cl ick 

this Guest icon ro bring up the Guest Preferences dia

log box that enables you to choose whether guests 

will be allowed to connect and have access ro only rhe 

fo lders or volumes you have allowed everyone on the 

network access ro. 

After you've set up who con nects and what their ac

cess privileges are, you can determine which flle, fo ld

ers, and disk you make available to them by choosing 

Sharing from the File menu. This brings up the Shar

ing window where you can choose, by using pop-up 

menus of users and groups and a series of checkboxes, 

which users and groups have access to which fo lders 

on your Macinrosh. 

To use rhe Shari ng Setup control panel ro name your 

Mac, follow these steps: 

I. Select rhe Sharing Setup from you r Control 

Panels folder in the Apple menu. 

2. Under Owner name, type your name. 

3. Type a password that will give you the ability 

ro make changes to your setup if necessary. 

4. G ive your Macintosh a name. (Keep in mi nd 

that this name will be visible ro other 

network users.) 

To turn File Sharing on, follow these steps: 

I. C hoose Sharing Setup from your Control 

Panels fo lder. 

2 . C lick Starr to enable fl le sharing to begin. 

3 . C lose the control panel. 

4. In System 7 .5 and higher, you can turn File 

Sharing o n from the Control Strip. 

To rurn File Shari ng off, follow rhese steps: 

l. C hoose Sharing Setup from your Control 

Panels fo lder. 

2. C hoose Stop, and when the dialog box 

appears, enter how many minutes unril Fi le 

Sharing disconnects. To disconnect immedi

ately, enter 0 and click OK. 

3. C lose rhe control panel. 

4. In System 7.5 and higher, you can also rurn 

File Shari ng off from the Conrrol Strip. 

See Also 
C heckboxes; Double-Click; File Menu; File Shari ng 

Icon; Network; Pop-Up Menu; Sharing Command ; 

Shari ng Setup Control Panel; Sharing W indow; Us

ers and Groups 

Sharing Folders 
If you are connecred ro a network, you can designate 

certain folders on your Macintosh as being available 

ro ocher users o n the network. After you have selected 

which folder, or fo lders, is to be available ro network 

users, you can chen set up a different level of access 

privileges for each group of users on rhe network. 



There are, fo r example, some grou ps that you may 

want ro have full access to this shared folder and the 

ability ro create fl ies, ed it existing fi les, delete fl ies, 

and so o n, bur rhcrc arc o ther groups rhat you may 

want ro grant the ability ro view the folder, bur nor 

make changes or add ro it. And there may be yet other 

groups that you don'r want ro have any access or even 

see rh is fo lder at all. You can m ake these determina

tions in the Sharing Window dialog box, which ap

pears when you choose Sharing from rhe File menu. 

This d ialog box li sts each group and enables you ro 

choose the level of access privileges through a series 

of check boxes. 

In the Sharing Window dialog box, you can mgglc 

on or ofF the capability for a fo lder to be shared by 

clicking the checkbox marked , "Share this item and 

irs contents ." After you've made this folder available 

for sharing, you can choose who rhe owner (person 

in charge) of rhis folder will be. Normally, you would 

name yourself, bur you can also designate a difFerenr 

network user to be rhc owner of rh is shared folder by 
choosing their name fro m rhe pop-up lllt:llu in the 

dialog box. If you choose a difFerenr user (other than 

yourself) , this user will then have the ab ility ro set 

access privileges for this shared fo lder. 

You de termine which users, or grou ps of users, will 

have access to you r shared folder through this d ialog 

box. T he user or group's nam es will appear in a pop

up menu, and you can choose from three di fFe rent 

levels o f access for each user or gro up: the abili ty ro 

see fo lders, the ability to see flies, and the abili ty ro 

make changes ro these flies. T here is also a checkbox 

below this pop-up me nu called "Everyone," where 

turning this on enables access ro your shared fo lder 

by guesrs on the nerwork. You can then designate t he 

access pri,·ileges of guests the same way you did for 

users :-md groups . 

See Also 
File Menu; File Sharing; Network; Sharing Window 

Sharing Window 

Sharing Setup Control Panel 
The ability to share ~lies with orhers is controlled from 

rhc Sharing Setup control panel. This conrrol panel 

is di,·ided inro three sectio ns: Network Iden ri ty (where 

you name yo u r Mac, enrer your name as owner, and 

assig n a password); rhe Fi le Sharing section where you 

roggle fi le sharing o n/off; and the Program Linking 

section, where you toggle program linking on/off. 

After you've entered your Network idenri ty informa

tion, you can enable file sharing by clicking the Start 

button . If file sharing is already on, you can rurn ofF 

file sharing at any rime by clicki ng the Srop button 

under rhe file sharing section . A dialog box appears 

asking you ro en te r how many minutes befo re you 

want fi le sharing disconnected. If you want fi le shar

ing d isconnected immedia tely, enter zero at rhis d ia

log. 

To rurn off File Sharing on rhe Sharing Serup conrrol 

panel, fo llow rhese steps: 

I . C hoose Sharing Setup from the Control 
Paneb submc::nu un the Apple menu (or 

System Polder). 

2. Select Stop in rhe dia log box char appears and 

enter how many minures before file sharing is 

disconnected. To disconnect immed iately, 

enter 0 and click OK. 

3 . Close rhc control panel. 

See Also 
Sharing Files; Sharing Folders 

Sharing Window 
T he Sharing W indow is the dialog box where you 

determine how much control users or groups of users 

sharing ft.les and Folders on your Macintosh have. 

T hrough th<.: Sharing ~Iindow you can derennine 

different access p ri vileges for users or gro ups o f users 

o n rhc networlc, and you ca n designate rhat guests 

on rhe network have rhe same access . 



Sharing Window 

You can, for example, enable a parcicular user co have 

the ability to sec a folder's contents, edit d1csc con

rents, trash fi les, and add files of thei r own. You can 

men designate that a d iffe rent user only be ab le to 

view d1e contents but nor ed it or add files to that 

fo lder. And for another user, you can deny access to 

the folder enti rely by locking them our. 

[n the Sharing Window dialog box, you can coggle 

on or off rhc capability for a folder to be shared by 

clicking the checkbox marked, "Share chis item and 

irs conrenrs." After you've made chis folder available 

for sha ri ng, you can choose who the owner (person 

in charge) of th is fo lder wi ll be. Normally, you would 

name yourself, but you can also designate a different 

network user to be the owner of this shared fo lder by 

choosing their name from the pop-up menu in rhe 

dia log box. If you choose a different user (ocher chan 

yourself), chis user will then have the ability to set 

access privileges for chis shared fo lder. 

You determine which users, or groups of users, will 

have access to your shared fo lder through chis d ialog 

box. The user or group's names appe:tr in a pop-up 

menu, and you can choose fro m three diffe rent levels 

of access for each user o r grou p: me abil ity to sec fo ld

ers, the abili ty to see files, and the abili ty to make 

changes to these fi les. There is also a checkbox below 

m is pop-up menu called "Everyone," where turning 

th is on enables access to your shared folder by guests 

on the network. You can then designate the access 

pri vileges of guests the same way you did for users 

and grou ps. 

T here are two more checkboxes in th is dia log box. 

T he fi rst, marked "Make all currendy enclosed fold

ers like this one," enables you to easily assign rhe same 

access privileges to folders char are enclosed within 

your shared folder. The las r checkbox, marked "Can't 

be moved, renamed, or deleted ," should be checked 

if you do n't want ocher users on the network to have 

rhe ability to move, rename, or delete your shared 

fo lder. Most users leave rhis option turned on as a 

preventative measure. 

To access the Sharing Window, fo llow these steps: 

I. Select rhe hard disk or fo lder o n your 

Macintosh chat you want to make available co 

users o n your network. 

2. C hoose Sharing from the File menu. 

3 . The Sharing W indow dialog box wi ll appear. 

T he name of the shared disk or fo lder will 

appear alo ng with ~ pop-up menu listing the 

users/groups and checkboxes for each level of 

privilege. By cl icking a checkbox, you're 

enabling chat privilege for the user whose 

name appears on the pop-up menu. 

See Also 
File Menu; Network; Sharing Files 

Sharpening, See Image 
Manipulation for Printing 

Sharpening Controls in 
Scanners 
Most image-editing programs offer some sort of sharp

ening controls, and most scans from the desktop need 

sharpen ing. 

Some software applications, like Adobe Photoshop, 
offer more than one sharpening tool. The most sub de 

and controllable too l is "Unsharp Mask," which al

lows you ro adjust rhe amount of sharpening effect 

by moving a slider back and forth. It's important to 

remember char your mo nitor is low-resolution , and 

an image rhac looks just right on-screen wi ll probably 

be over-sharp and grainy when ir's ourpur. Learning 

ro apply the right amount of sharpening rakes some 

practice, bur the general ru le of thumb is that sharp

ening should be subtle-the results should be visible, 

bur just barely visible, on-screen. The figure shows an 

image being sharpened in Photoshop-notice mar the 

image is slightly grainy as a result of oversharpening. 



OK ~ 
Cancel 
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Shockwave -
on a typewriter, and ir's also used as a 

mod ifier key that is used in conjunction 

with other keys or actions in keyboard 
shortcuts or commands. 

To rype a cap ital letter, hold the Shi ft 

key and rype the letter of your cho ice. 

Rmount: U:IMI % 
To use the Shift key as a modifier key, 

you use it in conju nction with an action 

or orher keys. If, fo r example, you've se

lected a fi le and want to select additional 

fl ies, you can hold the Shift key and add 

zs: 
Radius: 0 pltte ls 

'zs:: 

Threshold: D leuels 
.ls. 

Many common image-editing o perations-resizing 
picwres, making ronal adjustments-can blur the 

image. For this reason, it 's best to save sharpening as 

the lasr step of rhe scanning/ed iting procedure. 

See Also 
Desktop Publishing; Photoshop; Scanner, Desktop 

Shell, See Framework 

Shell Account 
Thi s is the basic bare-bones co nnection to the 

Internet, running on top of a hosr's operating sys

tem, usually UNIX. It enables a user to access Usenet, 
send and receive emai l, access FTP, access Tel net, and 

access Gopher. Shell users use a terminal emulator 

like MicroPhone or Zrerm to connect to the Internet. 
Shell account users, however, cannot use applications 

such as Netscape, which require a MacTCP-based 
connection unless they run an appl ication like T he 

Internet Adapter (TIA). If you have a shell account 

and want to access the Web, you need Lynx, a UNIX
based Web client. 

See Also 
Email; File Transfer Prorocols; G ophe r; Internet; 
Nerscape Navigaror; Networking; Usenet 

Shift Key 
The Shift key on a J\11acinrosh keyboard has two func
tions: It acts as the key that enables you to rype capi
ral letrers and access punctuation marks, as you would 

addi tional flies w your selection by click

ing them. The Shift key is enabling you 

ro add more items to your se lection. An 

example of using rhe Shift key with other 

keys would be when you want to rake a screen cap

ture (a picture of the computer sc reen), you use the 

keyboard command Shift-:l:(-3. 

See Also 
C ommand Key; Screen Capwre 

Shininess 
Shininess defines the size of reflections caused by 

bright lights on 30 objects. Although a highlight 

parameter adjusts rhe intensity of a reflection, shini
ness adjusts rhe size of the reflectio ns. 

Shockwave 
Shockwave is a World Wide Web browser plug-in 
that enables browsers to play Director movies over 

the Web. T he plug-in is installed inro a browser rhar 

supports plug-ins (such as Netscape). 

A special EMBE D rag is added to rhe HTML file. 

When the HTML file is opened, the animation is 
flrsr downloaded, and rhen played by the Shockwave 

plug-in. The a nimation appears within rhe browser 
window. 

<EIABED HEIGHT=64 VIIDTH=64 
SRC=" minisli d . dc r "> 

An example of the EMBED rag used for Shockwave 

movies. T he H eight and \X'idrh are recommended and 
dellne the size of the movie; you should use this as it 
enables the browser to display rhe rest of rhe page 
before the animation completes loading. The SRC 
parameter is the name of the movie. 



Shockwave 

If a browser docsn'r supporr Shockwave, you mighr 
wa nr ro display a graphic in place of rhc movie. T he 
<NOEM BED> rag can be used around such insrruc
rions; anything within rhc <NOEMBED> cags will 
be ignored by a Shockwave capable browser. 

Shocbvave is dependenr upon an addirional product 
from Macromcdia called Afterburner. Afterburner 
compresses Director Illes inro the Shock·wave format 
for quick rransfcr over rhe Web. Even so, rhc currenr 
transmission speeds of Internet connections impose 
a serious limimrion on the scope of productions that 
can currenrly be viewed (you probably don'r wanr to 
download a movie larger than 200K). 

Shockwave supports most Direcror fearu res, bur nor 
all. A se rious consideration for applications running 
over rhe Inrerner is security. To minimize rhc chance 
of someone cr~:a t i ng an unfriendly, virus-li ke appli
cation using Shockwave, rhe fi rst vers ion docs nor 
support any functions, such as sysrem access and Rle 
1/0, rhar could be used ro do anything devious. Hope
fully, future versions will add such supporr along with 
security features similar ro rhose found in Java. 

Movies created for Shockwave should be small- no 
more rhan a few hundred ki lobyres. T he movie is 
turned into a Shockwave-compatible movie by run
ning ir through the Afterburner uriliry, which com
presses the gr:tphics and srrips our :til of rhe unneeded 
information in rhc hie (including the uncompiled 
scripts). 

Note: You cannor decompress an Afrerbu rner movie 
in ro a movie thar Direcror can open. 

See Also 
Afterburner; Dirccror; Nerscape; \Vorld Wide Web 

Shockwave, Afterburner 
Macro media's Shockwave is a plug-in for rhe 
Netscape Navigator World Wide Web browser. 
Wirh Shockwave installed, Navigaror is able to play 
Macromedia Director "movies" imide the Navigator 
wi ndow. Afterbu rner is rhe roo! rhar developers usc 
ro pur Di rector Illes on Web pages. 

Macromedia's commercial application Director is ar
guably the standard for crearing multimedia presen
rarions. \'{l ith the easy-ro-use, animation-friendly 
scripting language called Lingo, developers wirhout 
exrensive programming experience c.-1 n create stand
alone inreracrive packages. 

Afterburner is a freely distributed software package 
rh;u allows developers to prepare Director fi les fo r 
disrriburion on the Internet. (Basically, rhis prepara
tion consists of squeezing rbe Illes to as small a size as 
possible, ro reduce load-rime and conserve band
widrh.) 

It's probably easier for programm ing novices ro 
create "interactive conrenr" using the Director envi
ronmcnr than by using Java or other high-level pro
gram ming languages. In facr, ir's possible ro creare 
arrcsring ani marion with Direcror wirhour do ing any 
programming at all. Although Direcror is commer
cial sofrware, Shockwave and Afterburner are free. 

Un like Java, Lingo and Direcror are proprietary fo r
mars. Unril Macromed ia decides orherw ise, 

Shocbvave will be able ro display con
renr creared by Director and Lingo rarher 
rhan by orher languages or appl icarions. 

You can find more info rmation an d 
down load Shocbvave and Afterburner 
for Macromedia's Web sire at http: //www. 

macromedia.com. 

For end users, there's nor much poinr in 
not installi ng Shockwave ... after all, ir's 
free. Keep in mind that ir will add abour 
a one megabyre ro Ncrscape's RAM re
quiremenr afrer ir loads. 

Direcror is already Rrm ly established as 
a roo! for creating mulrimcdia con tent, 



and it's likely rhat D irector movies will quickly be 

used extensively on Web pages-more so on slick, 

commercial s ires chan on home-brewed home pages. 

To install rhe Shockwave plug-in, simply pur it in rhc 

Plug-ins fo lder in your Nerscape folder, and resrart 

Navigator ... mar's ir. To use Afterburner to prepare 

your fi les for the \'V'eb, refer to rhe documentation 

rhar's disrribll[ed wirh Afterburner. 

See Also 
Afterburner; Internet; Java; Macromedia D irector; 

Multimedia; Mul tipart Gl F Image; Netscape Navi

gator; Plug-In; Wo rld Wide Web, The 

Shoot-Em-Ups, See First Person 
Perspective Shooters 

Shooting Games, See First Person 
Perspective Shooters 

Shortcuts, See Keyboard Shortcuts 

Short-Run Printing 
Now rhar we're all thinking in color these days, more 

and more business documents are primed in color. 

Documents like limited- run promotio nal Aicrs, bro

chures, and presentation materials arc prime candi

dates for shore-run color priming. 

The new digital color presses-actually high-speed 

color printers and color copiers w id1 Mac from ends

are capable of producing thousands of color pages per 

hour, at a cost ranging from 20 cents ro $2.00 per 

page. T hey can prinr single- or double-sided docu

mems. Combined with new binding techniques, rhey 

can supply a dozen or a thousand reasonably high

quality color documents overnigh t. 

01-Eer printing is sri II more affordable for lo nger prim 

runs, offset print quality is higher, and the newer ma

ch ines can't handle as many types of paper and card 

srock as offset presses. Bur prim shops arc finding rheir 

customers are genera lly happy with rhe results from 

machines like Agfa's Chromapress, Indigo's E-Print, 
and, for black and whi rc work, Xerox's Docutech sys

tem. 

ShowPlace 

See Also 
C hromapress; Docutech; E-Prinr 

Show All Command, See Hide 
Others Command 

Show Clipboard Command 

-

T his com mand , found under che Edit menu, opens 

a window that shows you the current contenrs of the 

Mac's Clipboard (the temporary holding space for 

items that you are copying or cutti ng to paste else

where). The con tents o f the C lipboard are rhe last 

items you cut or copied into rhe C lipboard. If, for 

example you cur th ree folders from a window, when 

you ask ro Show Cl ipboard, you' ll see the name of 

chose th ree fo lders. If you cur o r copied text, you'll 

sec che cexc, o r if you copied a graphic you'll see char 

graph ic res iding in rhe keyboard. 

The C lipboard shows rhe concenrs as none, if rhere 

are no items in the C lipboard. W hen you shut down, 
any items in the C lipboard are deleted. You may ust: 

the Show C lipboard command whi le at rhe Finder, 
and also in any application char enables you ro choose 

Show C lipboard from the application's Edit menu. 

To use rhe Show C lipboard command, fo llow rhese 

srcps: 

I. Ar che Finder level, select Show C lipboard. 

2. A window opens showing you the currenr 

comenrs of che Clipboard. If there are no 

item currenrly in rhe C lipboard, ir displays 

the con tents as none. 

See Also 
C lipboard; Copy Command; Cur Command; Edir 

Menu; Finder; Shur Down Command 

ShowPlace 
A simple 3D scene modeler developed by Pix.ar, 
ShowPlace uses MacRenderMan (which was bundled 

with ShowPlace) to render srill scenes. The root 



ShowPlace 

provides basic 3D primitives, such as a ball. a cone, 
and a small library of 3D objec ts. lr is a very limited 
produce. Also, rhc MacRendcrMan software requires 
a IQ[ of memory ro produce even comparatively simple 
scenes. 

Pixar no longer supports any of irs Macinrosh prod
ucts. 

See Also 
MacRenderMan; Pixar; ReAecrion Maps; Shaders; 
Texrure Mapping; Typcsrry Highlight 

ShrinkWrap, See Decoding/ 
Decompressing 

Shut Down Command 
\'V'hen you arc fi nished using your Macintosh and 
want co rurn rhe computer off, it is recommended 
char you select Shur Down from the Special menu. 
By select ing Shut Down, some models of Macintosh, 
including all Powerl3ook models, turn tht:: IIJSI:i vc.:s uff. 
Other models (like rhe LC models, Q uad ra and 
Cenrris 6 1 Os, Q uadra 605s) change the moni cor 
screen ro black and display rhe message, "It is now 
safe to rurn off your Macintosh." If you ger rhis mes
sage, co rurn off your Macintosh you' ll have co switch 
rhe on/off burton on rhe b:1ck of your Macin rosh co 
rhe off posirion (down). You may also have ro swirch 
off your monico r, depend ing on your model of 
Macintosh. 

Apple recommends rhar you always turn off your 
Macintosh by fl rsr selecting Shut Down, as chis gives 
rhe Macintosh rime ro write any information ir has 
been scori ng in RAM ro your hard drive before rhe 
power is tu rned off. T his protects your in formation 
and also resets the hard drive for your next srarr up. 

Scarring in System 7.5 , Macintosh models rhar have 
a PowerOn key can now also Shur Down by hi tting 
rhe PowerO n key while rhe Macin rosh is operating. 
While using your Macintosh, if you hir rhe Power
On key, you'll get a message asking: "Arc You Sure 
You Want To Shur Down Your Com purer Now?" and 

offers you three choices: Cancel, Restart, or Shut 
Down. If you cl ick Shut Down, it perfo rms rhe Sh ut 
Down command of your particular Macintosh model. 
Clicki ng rhe Restart burton performs rhe Restart 
Command. Cancel exits this dialog box with no com
mand initiated. This warning d ialog is a safety fea
ture in case you accidentally were ro hi r the Starr-up 
key on your keyboard. 

Also in Sysrem 7.5 and higher is an Apple menu irem 
called Shur Down , rhar lets you choose Shut Down 
from the Apple menu. By having Shur Down as an 
Apple menu irem, you also enables you ro make an 
Alias of the Shut Down Apple menu item and place 
it on rhe deskrop, or anywhere on your hard disk for 
easy access. 

To usc the Shut Down command ro turn your com
purer off, follow these steps: 

I. At the Finder level, close all open programs 
and documents. 

2. Select Shu r Down from the Special menu 

3. Depend ing on your model of Macintosh, 
your com purer either shuts down and rurns 
off, o r ir displays a message ceiling you it's 
O K ro rurn off your com purer, and in rhar 
case, you'll have ro switch rhe O n/Off switch 
in rhc back of your Macintosh ro rhe Off 
posicion (down). 

4. You can also choose Shut Down from rhe 
Apple menu in System 7.5 and higher. 

To usc rhe Shut Down command ro rurn off your 
computer from your keyboard (using System 7.5 o r 
higher), follow rhese steps: 

I. Close all documents and programs and hit 
t:he Power O n key on your keyboard, located 
on rhe top right or top center of your 
keyboard (depending on which keyboard 
model you're usi ng). 

2. A d ialog box appears asking you if you want 
ro shut down your Macintosh. 



3. C lick Shut Down. Depending on you r model 

of Macinrosh, your computer either shurs 

down and [lJI'IlS off, or it d isplays a message 

telling you it's OK to turn off your computer, 

and in that case, you'll have ro switch the On/ 

Off switch in the back of your Macintosh ro 

the Off position (down). 

4. You can also choose Shut Down from the 

Apple menu in System 7.5 and higher. 

See Also 
Memory; Restan; Special Menu 

Shut Down Message 
T here are models of Macintosh com puters (Classics 

and LCs, fo r example) that do not completely sh ut 

themselves off when you choose Shut Down from 

rhe Special menu. On these models, choosing Shu t 

Down prepares the Mac to be turned off by parking 

the heads of the hard disk (this protects rhe hard d isk's 

read/wrile heads from touchin g rhe disk- which 

would destroy data-by moving the disk's 

head to a safe location. You should never 

move your computer while it's runn ing; 

shut down first so the read/write heads 

are parked), saving any information in 

rhe Mac's inrernalmemory, and resetting 

the Mac for the next startup. If your Mac 

is one of these models, you receive a mes

sage when you select t he Shu t Down 

command that reads, "lt is now safe to 

swi tch off your Macintosh." After that 

message appears, you can switch rhe 

Mac's O n/Off switch to the Off position. 

See Also 
Shur Down Command; Special Menu 

Sid Meier's Worlds 

Sid Meier's Worlds 
Sid Meier is generally considered by cri t ics ro be the 

guru of all strategy games. His C ivi lization stands 

out as a milestone accomplishment in computer gam

ing. The first three rides to bear his moniker, Coloni

za ti on, Pirates!Go lcl , a nd Civi l iza tion s from 

MicroProse, focus on specific points in history with 

amazing arremion to histo ri c derail. Meier defin itely 

had his history books open when he programmed 

Civil ization, which brings you from rhe prehistoric 

era ro roday; Colo nization, fea tu ring the settlements 

of early America; and Pirates!Golcl. 

As rime goes by, in C ivi li zation and Colonization you 

move From rock weapons ro the A-bomb as you at

tempt ro keep neighborly relations with the inevimble 

other soc iet ies that c rop up here a nd th e re. 

Pirares!Golcl adds more of an adventure feel, puning 

you into barrie on the high seas. Likewise, Vikings, a 

Meier endorsed srraregy game from GTE 1 nteractive, 

concentrates on rhe initial discoveries of the nomadic 

colonies and also incorporates war and advenrure rae

ti cs. 

See Also 
Allied Genera l; C haos Overlords; Pax Imperi a; 

Spacewarcl Ho!; Srraregy Games; V fo r Victory 



Silicon Valley 

Silicon Valley, See Cupertino 

Sim Games 
Sim (shorr fo r simulation) games cover just about 
everythi ng from piloting a U-Boar submar ine during 
World War IJ to fighting off Darrh Vader's J mperial 
T ie Fighters in Rebel Assault II, a Star Wars a9apra
rion. The most popular simulation games (sims) are 
fl ight simulators rhar allow you to engage in intense 
barrie simulations against weather condi tions thar 
would fell even rhe Wright brothers. The following 
figure shows SimCity 2000. 

T he graphic derail on flight simulators like F/A-18 
Hornet will leave you breathless. However, flight sims 
are nor an easy shoot' em up experience. T hey usually 
require rhar you master rhe massive fl ight manual that 
invariably comes with each game. However, after you 
learn ro fly your Mac, ir's generally prerryeasy to switch 
from one flight sim ro another. Space Sims like Ab
solute Zero from Domark, creator of the fl ight sims 
Flying N ightmares and O ut of the Sun, arc a spin
off genre rhar pur you in navigational control of a 
sra rsbip. 

Maxis-sryle Si m games give you r.he opportuni ty to 
play overlord in a variety of situations. O ne day you 
might be rhe owner of a high-rise rower, the next day 

you're rhc ruler of rhe world (in SimLife). SimCity 
(now released as SimCity Classic), debuted in 1989 
and gave garners the tools ro create an entire city and 
oversee ir as it progresses. SimC ity appealed to a wide 
audience for a lor of rhe same reasons that Myst d id, 
it was virrually non-violent and you could actual ly 
learn something during rhe gaming process. Since 
1989, Maxis has released SimEarrh, Si mTowe r, 
SimAnt, Simlsland, SimFarm, and the much im
proved SimCity 2000 as wel l as a scaled down 
children's version entitled SimTown. 

See Also 
A-10 Attack!; Absolute Zero; F/A- 18 
Horner; Our of rhe Sun; Rebel Assault 
JI; SimCity 2000; Wing Commander lii 

SimCity Classic, See 
SimCity 2000 

SimCity 2000 
Maxis' Sim games create a virtual envi
ronment that responds to your every de
cision. In 1989, SimCity introduced us 
ro rhe Maxis universe. Starring wirb 
nothing more than a terrain broken up 
in to a grid, you build your city from rhe 
ground up. As you zone each individual 

square for industrial , residential, or commercial build
ings, artificial life (sims) move in and build factories 
or shopping malls accordingly. Soon, you arc worry
ing about schools, water pipes, roads, highways, 
pollution, and the like. SimCiry 2000, released in 
1993, pumped up the graphics to 3D, added a terrain 
edi tor so you could creare your own landscape before 
you even start our, and an urban renewal kir with 
other styles of architecture including fururistic space
style homes and build ings. 

If your people are really unhappy, they will riot and 
start fi res, destroying property. And you always need 
to be on the lookout for natu ral disasters. l f you want 



a real challenge, check out the included preset sce

narios in SimCity 2000: clean up after the San Fran
cisco Earthquake o r the pur ou r the infamous O ak
land H ills fire. If you fi nish rhem in time, you get to 

add the cities to those you have unlimi ted access to 

play around wi rh . Maxis' other rirles build o n the 

SimCiry premise, allowing you to build everything 
from a high rise rower to new life fo rms. \XIhen you 

sta rr to grow weary of ciry life, check out SimTower, 
SimEarrh, SimFarm , SimAnt, SimLife, A-Train, and 

a child ren's ririe, Sim Town. SimCiry Enhanced was a 
fai led attempt to jazz up rhe fo rmat with multimedia 

and merely proved that what's not broken doesn't need 

to be frxed. 

.... File • 
0 See Also 

Simple Text -
Simple Text 
Simple Text is a "no-frills" text editor rbat enables you 

ro create and edit simple text documents. Simple Text 

is a replacement fo r Apple's TeachText, w hich was 

introduced with the original Macintosh. Although 

Teach Text d id little more than enable you to type some 

rext and save rhe document, SimpleText adds some 

fea tures thar make usc of some of Apple's latest tech
no logy while still being a small, simple appl icat ion. 

SimpleText is insmllcd with a System install and is 

often used for viewing Read Me files that accom
pany software programs and shareware and freeware 

applica tions (see rhe fo llowing figure). 

Edit Font Size Style Sound 

simple !;ll_l 
Afterl ife; Sim Games Jsi mpleText Is pre t ty llml l ed l 0 

SimEarth, See Sim Games; 
SimCity 2000 

Simlife, See Sim Games; 
SimCity 2000 

SimTower, See Sim Games; SimCity 
2000 

SimTown, See Sim Games; SimCity 
2000 

Simple Mail Transfer Protocol, 
SeeSMTP 

SimplePiayer 
SimplePiayer is an application rhar enables you to view 
a nd make s imp le c ut- and paste-type ed its to 

Q u ickTime movies. SimplePiayer has been replaced 
by M oviePlayer in currenr system sofrware. 

See Also 
C u t C om mand; MoviePiaye r; Paste Co mmand; 

Quick T ime; System Software 

0 
m 

W hen you launch SimpleText, it opens a blank text 
document with a b linki ng cursor. After you've typed 
some text, you can choose a font, s ize, and sryle (bold, 

i ta lic, a nd so o n ) from S impleText's menus. 

Simple Text also enables you w imbed a recorded mes

sage in to a SimpleText document using the Apple 

M icrophone (for Macs that have audio input capa
bilities) . If you have Apple's PlainTalk enabled on 

your Jv!ac, you can also ask Simple Text to speak aloud 
;.my selected text within a Simple Text document. 

SimpleText enables you to open any PICT document 
(such as screen captures) and supports Apple's drag 
and d rop featu re . 

See Also 
Cursor; D rag and Drop; Font; Menus; PlainTalk; 
Read Me Files; Save Co mmand; Screen Caprure; Sys
tem Sofrvvare; Teach Tex t 



- Sip and Puff Switch 

Sip and Puff Switch 
A breath-activated switch which can be triggered by 

sipping o r puffing on a straw. Used by motio n

disabled people ro access a computer or other device. 

O ften used with scanning sofnvare and an on-screen 

keyboard as a replacement for a regular keyboard. 

See Also 
Co:Wrirer; Freedom 

.sit Filename Extension 
The .sit filename extension means the file has been 

compressed us ing either Aladdin System's StuJflt o r 

the shareware version of Stuffit. T his fi le extension 

tells or hers ro unstuff (clecom press) rhe file using 

Stuffit or Stuffh Expander. 

See Also 
Compression Utili t ies; .so.:a Fi lename Extension ; 

Stuffit 

SiteMill 
SiteM ill is an application by Adobe Systems Inc. that 

helps manage the contents of a World Wide Web sire 

on a compurer that has been set up to functio n as a 

Web server. 

SiteM ill also includes software for authoring Web 

ing rhe URL (I nrernet address) o f that fi le using ei

ther an abso1ute or relative path name. 

If the documents contai ned on a \'V'eb server are moved 

from one fo lder to another, some (or all) of the links 

pointing to those documents will become incorrect. 

Rather than having ro alter all the links one by one, 

SiteM ill summa rizes erro rs in a list and allows a 

Webmaster to correct any link erro rs quickly using 

the Mac's drag-and-d rop technology. 

Both SiteMill and PageMi ll have the advanrage of 

being particularly wel l integra ted with the Macinrosh 

interface, in contras t to other HTML ed iting pro

grams, which are based on the UNIX or W indows 

opera ting sys tems. PageMill is a little lim ited in its 

scope of HTM L that it can create bur is good fo r 

beginners o r sim ple projects. 

See Also 
Abso lu te Path; HTM L Markup Tags; In tern et; 

Internet Service Provider; Relative Path; Upload ing 

Fil es; Web Browser; Web Page; Web Sire; Web master; 

World W ide Web 

Size Box 
T his box enables you to d.rag a window to res ize it. 

The size box is in the lower-right corner of every ac

tive window and is marked by an icon of a small box 

on top of a larger o ne (see the following figure) . 

I ~ ll!!: EIUU!ll 

pages that eliminates the need ro enter 

many HTML markup tags, an activity 

that can be ri me-consuming and repeti

tious (this sofrware is also sold separately 

by Adobe under the name PageMill). 

After creating a \XIeb document, you can 

p review it easily using SiteMi ll software 

and then upload the document to either 

your or your Internet service provider's 

(c )Grow Box ,.See Size Boxq 

Web server. 

SiteM ill is especially helpful in facilitat

ing the process of checking for and cor

recting broken hypertext links that join 

Web documents ro o ne another. A link 

is created by rnalcing a hypertext refer

ence to the destinatio n fi le and specifY-

(c)Resize.Box , See Size Box·~ 

You-can-resize any-active window-by.dragglng the.slze.box leon-in· 
the lower-rlght..corner or the window,.as-shown ln tbe.following. 
tlgure. The.slze.box Icon -is two.overlapplng boxes, one.smaller than 
the other .. To.resize a window, drag. the size box in any direction, and. 
an ouUine or tbe-window.moves.with you to. show the-new.sJze of the 
window. You.can drag the window in any direction-to get.. the size 
you"d·liKe. When. you reach a.stze.you ·llke, retease.the mouse. 
button .q 

..,.Insert figuro W2.sk hore"*"'' 

To resize a window,lollow.these.steps:'t 

• 1.+ QicK and hold the size box, located In the lower.rlght..corner of 
the active.wtndow.'ll 

oge I +· 



As you drag the size box, an o utli ne of the window 

moves with you ro give you an idea of how big, or 

lirrle, your resized window will be. 

To use the size box ro resize a window, follow these 

steps: 

1. C lick the size box in the lower- right corner of 

rhc active window, and drag in the directio n 

ro which you want the window resized. 

2. When you reach a des ired size, release the 

mouse. 

See Also 
Active Window; C lick and D rag; Icons; W indow 

Sketch! 
Sketch! is a modeling and renderi ng tool. It docs nor 

support an imation, bur irs modeler is powerful and 

complements rools such as E lectricimage. 

Models are created and arranged in a scene window. 

You can switch between a 30 perspective and views 

from above, benearh, and at rhc sides of your scene, 

bur you can't have mul riple windows on the scene. A 

pen cool (which draws Bezier curves, al so called 

splines) creates basic two-dimensio nal shapes, which 

are extruded or lathed. A pencil roo!, for drawing free

hand shapes is also available, bur the pen roo! pro

vides much grearcr control. Because the 

work a rea is presented as a t hree

dimensional space (see figure), Sketch! 

p rovides drawi ng p la nes-a two

d imensional grid- on which yo u d raw 

rhe basic shapes. T his plane can be moved 

in any dimension to create m ulti ple cross 

sections d1at are then skinned (covered 

wirh a surface). Sketch! does nor support 

Boolean operations, bur a cu rve c:~n be 

treated as a hole o n the face of another 

curve, effectively cutting a ho le in t hat 

surface. 

After a 3D object has been creared you 

can edit individual splines that make up 

rhe 3 D object. Using the Putty Tool, any 

Sketch! -
spline can be moved in 30 space. For new users this 

is rhe most f:1.scinaring fea tu re, bur new users would 

be best served ro avoid th is feature and concentrate 

o n ge tting their 20 cross sections right instead. It is 

very di fficult ro creare accurate 3D shapes by simply 

clicking and dragging. 

Perhaps one of rhe most unique fcam res of Sketch! is 

the Match Backdrop feature. This feature enables you 

ro usc a scanned photograph for tbe background of 

your 30 model. Using March Backdrop, you can have 

your model cast shadows on the image, and objects 

in rhe image appear to cast shadows o n the model. 

This is done by aligning the model on the background, 

and rhen adding ex tra objects that represent the ob

jects in the scanned image, bur which aren't rendered 

in the final scene. T hese new objects cast and receive 

shadows, but aren't visible in the image! 

Sketch! also includes Sketch!Ner, a method for accel

erating rendering rime by distributing rendering across 

several machines on a network. You can use up to 16 
machines, and there's no extra charge for using rhe 

rendering engines (unlike some packages which offe r 

this feature ar an ex tra cosr). 

See Also 
30; t\nimatio n Master; Extreme 3 0 ; Infini- D; Mod

eling; Network Rendering; Ray D ream; Strata Vision 
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Sleep Command 

Sleep Command 
T his command, used on Macin rosh Power Book com
puters and PCI-based Power Macinrosh modeb run
ning System 7.5.2 and higher, is designed to pur your 
computer inro a sleep mode ro preserve battery con
sumption or energy, in the case of deskrop models, 
wicl1out turning off cl1e computer. When a Power Book 
is in sleep mode, found under rhe Special menu in 
PowerBooks, the hard drive spins clown (which saves 
battery consumption) and rhe monitor is turned off. 
and the PowerBook goes inro a mode where bartery 
consumption is at irs lowest, without turn ing rhe 
PowerBook off. You can wake a PowerBook from its 
sleep mode by pressing any key and che moniror 
red isplays and rhe d rive spins up, enabling you ro work 
again almost insrandy. 

To put a PowerBook into sleep mode, fo llow these 
steps: 

1. Choose Sleep from rhe Special menu. You 
can also select the Sleep Mode from the 
Battery DA, or you can use the Sleep 
keyboard sho rtcut: ~-Shifr-Zero. You can 
also sec a rimer to pur your Power Book to 
sleep after a specified rime of inactivity. T his 
rimer is set in the PowerBook Control 
Panel. 

2. To Wake the PowerBook from sleep, press 
any key. 

See Also 
Battery DA; Control Panels; Power Book; PowerBook 
Control Panel; Sleep Mode; Special Menu 

Sleep Mode 
To conserve battery power, PowerBooks and PCl 
Power Mac models of Macintosh computers can go 
into a sleep mode, which essentially spins clown the 
hard drive, dims the screen, and places the Mac in to 
a sleep smte. Enough power is used to keep whatever 
was last in memory still in memory. Sleep mode does 
nor turn the Mac off, it just winds it clown so che 
absolute minimum ofbartery power is being exerced. 

To "wake" a Mac from irs sleep mode, all you have co 
do is press any key, and it springs back to life, or 
'\nvakes. }} 

The reason che drive spins down and the screen d ims 
is that these are two areas that pur a considerable drain 
on rhe battery, and by purring cl1ese features imo sleep 
mode, you save battery power for when you are using 
rhe computer and don't waste ir while it sics idle. You 
can program a PowerBook co go inro sleep mode af
ter a predetermined length of inactivity, or you can 
put che PowerBook inco sleep mode ar any rime by 
choosing Sleep from che Special menu. You can also 
pur rhe PowerBook inco sleep mode from rhe 
PowerBook's control strip. 

To puc a PowerBook into sleep mode, select Sleep 
from che Special menu. 

To wake che PowcrBook from irs sleep mode, press 
any key and ic "wakes up." 

TIP For System 7.1 users, you can enter the sleep 
mode from the Battery DA found in the Apple 
menu. To enter sleep mode, click the System 
Sleep button. 

To set che rime in terval for automatic sleep mode for 
a PowerBook, fo llow these steps: 

I . Choose che PowerBook control panel from 
che Control Panels folder. 

2. Switch rbe burcon co Cusrom mode and the 
dia log box will expand with additional 
fea tures. 

3. Use me slider, by clicki ng and dragging che 
slider, co set how many minutes until the 
system sleeps. T here is a separate setting for 
determining how long unci! rhe drive spins 
down, and how long unci! the screen dims. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Baccery DA; Control Panels; Conrrol 
Scrip; PowerBook Control Panel, Press Any Key; Spe
cial Menu 



Slide Scanners 
Slide scanners are deskrop scanners designed ro handle 
photographic sl ides and (in some cases) medium

format transparencies. Most of rhe color photogra

phy used for color printing is delivered and srored in 

transparency-rather than prim- format, and slide 

scanners offer a convenient way ro deal with slides. 

Because a slide's image area is small , slide scanners 

scan at high resolution, to allow you ro substantially 
enlarge the scanned image. Slide scanners also allow 

you to scan slides without removing rhem from their 
mo untings-rarely possible with a transparency

adapted flatbed scanner. 

However, slide scanners can be excruciatingly slow. 

Although this may nor be the case with every model 
on the marker, it would be best ro rry and resr rhe 

particular model you wanr to purchase before you pur 
down your money. 

See Also 
Drum Scanners; Flatbed Scanners; Handheld Scan
ners; Office Scanners; Scanner, Desktop 

Slide Shows, Running 
Your Mac can display your presentation as a slide show, 

using your computer as a screen or using ir to drive 
an LC D projection panel, external moniror, or video 

projecror. \X!hen you run the show, the slides, wi rh 

rheir text, arr, and graph ics, occupy rhe whole screen. 
Al l rhe tools, menus, and other screen elements are 

b idden, so that they don't distract rhe audience from 

watchi ng your show. The computer e ffectively tu rns 

into a slide proj ector fo r th e durat ion of rhe 

presentation ... unless you have some other program 
running in the background that could interfere. Be 

sure ro d isable calendar programs that might flash a 
reminder of a later appointment in rhe middle of your 

show, o r auromared email retrieval programs tha t 
might dial your modem. 

Using your computer ro display the program has ma ny 
advantages. You save rhe time and expense of creat
ing slides. You can play movies and sounds during a 

S/Link -
slide show, and use special effects, such as trans itions 

and b uilds for variety. You have more flexibili ty, as 
you can chanoe your presentation righ t up ro rhe last 
• b 

minute or keep certain slides hidden unless you have 

extra rime ro fill and d ecide to use rhem. You can 

rehearse your presentation and save rhe timi ngs, so 

rhat the slides automatically advance as you speak. 

If you are running the show from a PowerBook, you 
mi gh t want ro load just rh e run -rime ve rs io n, 

PowerPoint Viewer, rather than rhe full program. lr 
comes on a separate floppy or in a separate folder on 

rhe C D -ROM version of Microsoft Office. If your 

PowerBook has a b lack and white screen, be sure 

you've checked you r presentation on it fo r readabil

ity. Some templates are better than others for black 
and white or grayscale display. Also, if you're running 

from a PowerBook, keep the transitions simple and 

avo id Quici,Time clips or complicated effects that 
could slow down the show. 

See Also 
PowerPoin t; Presen tatio n Soft\vare 

S/Link 
S/Link is a batch audio conversion utility rhat con
verts sound ro th e fo llowing audio formats: SND, 
AlFF, .WAV, VOC, MOD, 1FF, OMF, Sound De

s igner I , Sound D esigner II , SoundEdit, and 
QuickTime movies. 

lr can open 'just about any audio file. You can then 

specify the desired conversion settings, o r select a 
portion of the fil e to convert. Additionally, S/Link 

can open any file containing a sound. SpecifY d1e de
sired conversion settings and ir will convert an enrire 
folder. You can also select a porrion of a fi le for con
vers ion. 

Synclavier 
Price: $249 

Phone: (603) 448-8887 

See Also 
A IFF; Batch Processing; MOD; SND; Wave 



- SLIP 

SLIP 
SLIP stands for Serial Line ln rerner Prorocol, a way 

of establish ing a temporary, low-speed connection ro 

the Internet rhrough a dial-up modem. 

Both S LI P a nd PPP (Po inr to Point Prorocol) 

accounrs a re d esigned to work wit h much slower 

connection methods chan chc dedicared network con

nections to the Internet enjoyed by government, edu

cational, and nonprofi t organizations. Bur because 

they work with low-cost modems, SLI P and PPP 

provide decenr performance in normal s i ~ua ri on s to 

la rge numbers of people. 

SLIP is simpler chan PPP and rhus more prevalent; 

however, PPP is more carefu lly designed and more 

flexible. Borh, however, suppo rt popular and widely 

used MacTCP-based programs s uch as Anarchic, 

Fetch , and TurboGopher. 

T hree diFFerent programs provide S LIP con nections 

for the Macinrosh: MacSLJ P from Hyde Park soft

ware, VersaTerm SLIP from Synergy Software, and 

InterSLIP from l nrerCon Systems. lnrerSU P is avail

able as freeware on the lmerner. If you do nor have 

an Internet connection , you can obtain the software 

when you establish an account with an lntemet ser

vice provider, or fro m the disk that accompanies 

Internet Strtrter Kit by Adam E ngst (ISBN 1-56830-

197-9). 

\'V'hen establishing an accou n r w ith a n Internet 

se rvice provider, you will need certain info rmatio n in 

order to configure S LIP or PPP, as shown in the fol 

lowing table. 

SLIP/PPP Information 
Subject 

Phone number 

Login name 

Password 

MTU/MRU 

Quest-ion 

W hat number do you call 

ro connect to your server? 

W hat is rhe SLIP or PPP 

account login name? 

W hat password sho uld you 

provide when logging in? 

W hat is the maximum 

rransm issionlreceive unit 

size? 

Subject 

Header 

Compression 

Login Procedure 

IP address 

Gateway Address 

Domain Name 

Server 

Question 

Should you use RFC I 144 

T CP Header Compression? 

Whac should you expect ro 

receive from your hose 

machine and how shou ld 

your machi ne respond 

when logging in ? 

W hat is your IP number (if 

a manually addressed 

account)? 

W hat is your gateway lP 

number? 

W har is rhe l P number of 

your primary do main name 

server? 

Some SLI P hosts cause a computer "rimeour" to oc

cur if your computer has been idle for a certain amounr 

of rime while connected ro rhe lnrcrner. This might 

be co nsidered a courtesy, especiall y if you are paying 

for connection rime and forger to disconnect before 

leaving your worksrario n . 

If your connection hangs up before you are fin ished 

(and if you use manual addressing, where you specify 

an IP address when you dial in) , simply switch back 

ro rhe lnrerSLI P Serup or ocher SUP serup conrrol, 

disconnect, and then reconnect. If, however, you use 

server addressing (in which rhe serve r assigns an I P 

add ress to you each time you log in), you must quit 

all active MacTC P programs before you reconnect 

via SLIP. Otherwise, your MacTCP program (such as 

a Web browser) will ger confused when you recon
nect wirh a differenr J P address rhan you had before. 

See Also 
Asynch ro nous Data Transfers; lnrerner; InrerSLIP; 

MacPPP; Modems; Networking; Packer; Pariry; PPP 

Slow Keys 
The Slow Keys fu nction, found in the Easy Access 

con trol panel, helps prevent handicapped users from 

making accidental keystrokes by letting the user hold 



down a keystroke for a momenr before it is registered. 

This way, if the user accidenrally presses the wrong 

key, it doesn't register as a valid keystroke and is ig

nored. To be a valid keystroke, rhe key must be held 

down for rhe length of rime the user specifies in rhe 

Slow Keys dialog box within the Easy Access control 

panel. 

To enable slow keys, follow these steps: 

I . C hoose Easy Access from the Control Panels 

fo lder (from the Apple menu}. 

2. C lick to enable Slow Keys. You can also 

request that a clicking sound be made ro 

confirm a keystroke. 

3. You can adjust the keystroke acceptance delay 

to your personal preference. C lose the conrrol 

panel to activate Slow Keys. 

See Also 
Contro l Panels; Easy Access Control Panel 

SLR 
SLR (Single Lens Reflex) refers ro the way the camera 

provides a preview o f the picture. With a single le ns 

reflex camera, you are actually looking thro ugh the 

lens-a mirror diverts the ligh t w the view fi nder. 

SLR camera design makes it possible to change the 

focal length of the camera lens and still accu rately 

frame your p icture. 

See Also 
Digital Srill Cameras; Focal Length; Range Finder 

Small Caps, See Typesetting Terms 

Small Computer System Inter
face (SCSI) 
T he Macintosh can have up w seven periphera l de

vices arrached ro irs processor. Macin tosh manages 

the physical placement of srorage devices through irs 

SCS I bus. 

What Is SCSI and How Does It Work? Macinrosh 

uses the small computer serial inte1jace (SCSI) 

Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) -
protocol to link hard disks and other periphera ls ro 

the computer. T he SCSl bus provides high-speed par

allel data transmission . All imernal and most external 

hard d r ives are called SCSI devices because rhey con

nect ro the Macin tosh through the" SCS I port. Each 

Macintosh has o ne SCSI port and one inrernal 50-

pin ribbon connector ro connect any inrernal hard 

drive. T hus, if you are using more than one periph

eral device, such as scanners, CD-.ROM, external and 

internal hard disks, and so o n, you must loop them 

one ro rhe other in a daisy chain configuration. Up to 

seven peri pheral devices can be chained together, in

cluding the internal hard disk. 

You musr terminate the SCSI devices to keep the sig

nal traveling between rhe devices from echoing back 

after reaching the end of rhe chai n. This is done by 

using a terminating resistor. Most SCSJ devices have 

built- in termina to rs, and arc t hus call ed self 
terminating. Both rhe fi rst and last device on rhe chain 

musr be terminated. 

Every SCSI device has an ID number by which it is 

known to the Macintosh. Each device in d1e chain 

has a unique number from 1 ro 6 (rhe computer is 

autom:u ically 7 and the internal hard drive is au to

matically 0). This SCSI address specifies irs p riority 

on rhc SCS I bus. T he higher the number, the greater 

rhe priority when rwo devices vie fo r computer atten

tion ar rhe same ri me. Al l sofrware on the Macin rosh 

uses rhe SCSI IDs ro locate vo lumes and files. Norton 

Utilities knows the rules for SCSI idenrification and 

connectio ns and checks that they are correct as part 

of irs analysis. 

To keep your Macinrosb opera ring correctly, wrn on 

every device in the SCSI chain each time you turn on 

the Macinrosh. If your Macintosh does not recognize 

a peri pheral on rhe chain, check the SCSI lD ro en

sure rhar each device has a unique !D. Mosr periph

erals have a dial on their back panels where their SCS I 

ident ificatio n is ser. Look ar this dial to veri fy rhat 

the SCSI ID is a number from 0 ro 7, bur no t 0 o r 7 . 

You can also run software utilities, such as Show SCSI, 

wh ich d isplay the Macintosh's records of how rhe 

SCS!s are connected. Most of these rypes of uti li ties 

are available as shareware from user's groups o r bu lle

tin boards such as Prodigy or CompuServe. 



Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) 

How the SCSI Bus Works T he SCSJ bus acco mmo

dates many d ifferem peripherals. The Macimosh needs 

ro know which peripheral it is addressing. The solu

tion ro this problem is a proroco l whereby the device 

t hat begins the comm unicatio n is cal led th e 

initiator--rypicali y rhe Macimosh, and the device the 

communication is being senr m is termed the target
usually a harJ Jisk. T lu: SCS I bus uses seven differ

ent operating modes, called phases. by which info r

mation is passed back and forrh between initiator and 

targer. 

• Bus-free phase: \'{/hen no peripheral device is 

using the bus, the bus-Free phase indicates 

that the bus is available for use. 

• Arbitration phase: The initiaror gai ns 

control of the bus, rhus shutting off any other 

use o f the bus for the du ration of the 

communication. 

• Selection phase: The iniriaror calls the 

address of the target device. T he target dev ice 

acknowledges the call. 

• Command phase: The iniriaror sends the 

commands it wams accomplished ro the 

target. The target device acknowledges rhe 

receip t of the command. 

• Data phase: The target device sends the 

requested data ro the initiator. 

• Status and message phases: T he target 

device sends t•vo types of status and message 

information completing the data transfer and 

exiting from the bus. 

The SCSI bus is controlled by a SCSI chip which 

operates in two modes-normal mode which uses the 

computer to manage the communications operation 

a nd pseudo-DMA (direct-memory access) mode in 

which data can be transferred between peripherals 

bypassing the computer. During normal mode op

erations the SCSI driver sofrware manages the com

munications process berween the computer and the 

SCSI device. T h is mode of operation places a burden 

on the computer which has ro manage this operation 

(run t he software). The overhead slows down the 

performance of the Macintosh. Thus, the Macintosh 

also uses pseudo- DMA mode after the sofrware 

initiates rhe data transfer to acruaJly perform the clara 

transmission. Pseudo-DMA mode uses the embedded 

codes in the SCSI chip ro manage the operation, leav

ing the computer free. The SCSI ch ip uses one of irs 

internal registers (called the Bus and Status register) 
w comrol the reception and passing of daca between 

peripherals. 

The Macintosh does continue to monitor rhe perfor

m::~ nee of rhe SCSI operation , checking the SCSI chip's 

Bus and Status register for the starus of the operatio n. 

See Also 
SCSI-3; SCSI Probe 

Smart Quotes 
Typographer's quotation marks, like the "66 & 99" 

ones we all learned in grade school, curve around the 

quo tatio n they enclose. These are a.lso called "curly" 

quotes. The rypewrirer was designed with only one 

all -purpos e quotatio n mark, someti mes called 

"straigh t" quotes. Because the computer keyboard is 

designed to be as m uch like the rypewriter keyboard 

as possible, it has the straight quote key ("). 

Because computer type fonts include typographer's 

quotes, bur the key combination required to use them 

is awkward , most word processors and other pro

gra ms let you choose to use "smarr quo tes." This is a 

function d1at autom:nically replaces the straight quo res 

with the appropriate curly quotes. It also replaces the 

straight apostrophe with a single curly quote. 

O ne caveat about using curly quotes: when you're 

exchanging documenrs with PC or UN O<. users, some

times curly guo res will get translated to strange char

acters. This also happens when using curly q uotes in 

email messages. 

See Also 
Backq uores; Word Processors 

SmartKeys 
T here are significant differences berween ryping on a 

ty pewriter and typesetti ng o n a Mac intosh . 



SmarrKeys, a freeware control panel developed by 

Maurice Valaski, helps rypewrirer users make rhe jump 

ro Macinrosh by changing common rypewrirer key

srrokes inro rypeserring keystrokes. On a t:ypewritcr, 

for example, it is proper to pur rwo spaces between 

sentences. Bur on a computer o nly one space is re

qui red. \XIhen you have SmarrKeys installed, ir re

moves rhe second space. In all, SmarrKeys fixes six 

common areas where typewriter conventions need ro 

be replaced with typeserring or com purer convenrions. 

This way, a typisr can type in rhe format they're ac

cusromed ro while the document they're typing is 

converted ro rypesetting convenrions. 

T he six SmarrKey fu nctions are as follows: 

• Quotes: Converts straigh t "dumb" quotes 

and aposrrophes imo curly quotes and curly 

quotatio n marks used in typesett ing. 

• Space: Removes rhe second space berween 

sentences. 

• Dash: Converts two dashes ro an "em dash" 

used in typography. 

• L igatures: Converts common lerrers pairs, 

like Fl and Fi , inro mo re elegant ligatures that 

combine the two lerrers ro keep the dot on 

the small " i" and the serif o n the small " I" 

from interfering with the capital "F." 

• IGII Doubled Caps: If you type two capital 

letters next ro each other fo llowed 

by a lowercase letter, SmartKeys 

interprets rhis as a mistake and 

lowers rhe second capital letter 

fo r you. 

• Shifted Puncmation: W hen 

using the Shift key for capitaliza

tion, it's easy to accidentally type 

a greater than ( <) or less than (>) 

mathematical symbol instead of a 

period or comma. SmarrKeys 

shifted punctuation replaces rhe 

marhemarical symbols grearer 

than and less than with the 

appropriare punctuation. 

SmartSketch -
See Also 
Con trol Panel; Sh ift Key; Smart Quores 

SmartSketch 
Because of its weald1 of basic figure libraries and drag

and-dJ·op capabilities, SmarrSkerch is an excellent vec

tor drawing program with a selecrion of very unique, 

high -end featu res. The s ingle-most applauded feature 

in Sm;l rtSkerch is irs abi lity ro show you a fu ll anri

al iased view of a vector drawing. This is a feature not 

found in any orher vector d rawing package. T h is 

double featu re, smoothing (for the graph ics) and text 

smoothing (for text), can be left on if your system has 

enough RAM and is f.1st enough so that you will never 

see a jagged edge in a g raphic or text block . 

SmarrSkcrch has 17 EasyArr li braries, collections of 

topical clip art in vecto r fo rmat that can be d rag

d ropped in place o n the editing page. All rhe Easy Art 

subjects are editable, so any parr of an object can be 

resized , rotated, o r reshaped. SmarrSkerch offers no 

gradient tools and has no function for automarically 

rranslaring b itmaps ro vecto rs. Irs smooth drawing 

tools, however, add ease and functionality when hand 

tracing bitmap a rr. 

Included with SmartSkerch are EasyArr Librari es, 

groups of images in a cartoon sryle. Libraries can also 

be created from your own selection of created work. 

The figure shows a sample. 



SmartSketch 

Wid1out making a big den! about it, SmartSketch of

fers one o f the most intu itive Bezier editing func

tions of any vecro r drawing program available. While 

on-screen line segmenrs are beii1g moved with the cur

sor, sliding down their length and then moving them 

allows them to become curved Bezier sectio ns. No 

conrrol levers are provided , but none are needed to 

inruirively get the curve to behave as needed. In addi
tion, SmarrSkerch has a smooch freehand functio n 

char acts to translate all freehand g raphics in to 

smoothed curves when smoothing is turned on. 

Each of rhe selections in rhe toolbox has an assoc i

ated submenu list o f options. The Pencil roo!, as an 

exam ple, has color, line type (dashed , and so o n), line 

option (straight, freehand, oval, rectangle), and line 

width senings. The Paint ~ucket Fill tool has op~ions 

nor found in competitive packages, allowing you to 

fill non-closed areas with colo r. Almost everything char 

is needed as far as d rawing/painting op tio ns is pro

vided in the toolbox without asking the user ro access 

commands from the menu bar. 

SmarrSketch supporrs exporr saves in PICT, Il lusrra

ror 88, EPS wirh preview, and AuroCAD DXF, and 

SmartSkerch format saves of the page (preserving all 

of the SmarrSketch data). 

SMPTE 
SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture Television Engi

neers) is a time code format that indexes frame based 

sequences of images (whether on fil m or video). It 

uses a format ofHH:MM:SS:FF where H l-l=hours, 

MM=minutes, SS=seconds, and FF=frame number. 

SMPTE works well with fi lm where there are exactly 

24 frames per second. NTSC video is more o f a prob

lem, because NTSC is not really 30 frames per sec
o nd; it's 29.97 frames per second. Because SMPTE 

has no provision for fractions smaller than a frame, 

errors srarr ro appear (d1ar is differences bet\veen the 

actual fra me number and rhe number assigned using 

SMPTE). To solve th is problem, a system ca lled d rop 

frames is often used. The video is numbered as ifit is 

30 frames per second , but when the error becomes 

large enough, a frame number is dropped. In rhis way, 

although the frame numbering may be sl igln ly off 

the exact frame rime, rhe hours, minutes, and sec

onds figures remai n correct. 

See Also 
NTSC; Striped; Time Code 

SMTP 
A prorocol or set of standards designed to allow the 

transfer of electronic maiJ reliably and efficien tly on 

rhe Internet. 

SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Prorocol) performs rhe 

essemial task of sendi ng mail across various parts of 

the I nrerner. 

To rraf!sporr mail from sender to recip ient, the mes

sage has to go th ro4gh a npmber of inrermediare 

machines called mail servers. E~ch one o f rhe mail 

servers has roOK rhe transm ission until rhe final des

tination is reached. If o ne of the machines cannot 

send the message along for some reason it will be 

"bounced" back to the sender, usually with detailed 

in fo rmation about where the problem occurred. 

All popular email clients support SMTP. including 

Eudora, QuickMail, and Netscape Navigator . To 

suppo rt SMTP in QuickMail, you need to buy and 

install a gateway as wel l. 

For more information, see the In te rnet Working 

G roup Request for Comments (RFC) 821 (ftp:// 

ds.internic.net/rfc/rfc821 .t xt). 

See Also 
E mail; Gopher; Netscape Navigator; Q uickMail ; 

World Wide Web 

SND 
SND is the Resource ID for a sound fi le. T he fi le 

con rains digitized sound, and was the firs t sound fi le 

fo rmat for the Macintosh. Storing sounds as resources 

has irs advantages: the sounds ca.n be stored inside 

the fi le in the resonrce fork, and it's very easy to use 

a program, such as ResEdit, to add o r remove sou nd 

resources from the file. This is a great way, for ex

ample, to add sounds to a H yperCard stack. 



Sound resources musr be loaded enrirely into memory 

before they are played. T hat's no problem for a small 
sound, bur if you have a 1MB sound, rhere is the 

possibility that there may not be enough memory 

available ro load and play the sound. If there isn't 

enough memory, nothing happens; the sound is sim

ply nor played. 

For long sounds, consider using the AIFF fi le format 
to save sounds. It's possible to stream an AlFF fi le, 

and AIFF is also cross-platform. 

See Also 
AIFF; D igitizing Sound; Wave (.WAV) 

Snootz Math Trek 
T his program, for ages 6-10, should probably be 

named Logic Trek, or Sequencing Trek, for those are 
the skills it reaches. Nothing in these games uses num
bers. Instead, kids are in troduced ro d oing things in 

sequence, as when they help Foozle get dressed. His 
outfits must be assembled in a particular order. Se

quences are acoustic in the Street Music game, which 
requires rhar kids listen and repeat (by clicking rhe 

sources of) a series of sounds. Other games include 
fitting geometric shapes inro frames, hide and go seek, 

using a grid and compass points, and a jazzed-up ver
sion of the very old game Nine Men's Morris. 

The colorful animation and funny sounds make these 

games appealing, and mosr of rhem have rwo ot three 
levels of difficulty, so kids will be able ro play with 

them a bit longer than otherwise. The geometry 

puzzles do repeat, but other activities are more ran
dom so the program can be enjoyed more than once 
or rwice. 

See Also 
Bumptz Science Carnival 

Society of Motion Picture 
Televisiol1 Engineers, See 

SMPTE 

Soft PC 

Socket Number 
A socket number is an 8-bit number thar uniquely 

identifies a socket. A socket is an addressable entity 

within an AppleTalk node. W ith AppleTalk, there 

are 256 potential sockets. Numbers 0 and 255 aren't 

used, so there are actually 254 possible socket num

bers. N umbers 1- 127 are reserved for special Apple 

system use, and 128-254 are pooled resources, avail
able for use by applications. Socket numbers are as

signed for transactions and returned ro d1e pool when 

the transaci:ion is finished. 

See Also 
Logical Address 

Soft Return 
A sofr rerum is a line break rhar d1e word processing 
program inserts when rhe end of the line reaches the 

right hand margin. It's indicated by an invisible char

acter. T he location of soft returns changes automati
cally if you change the width of the margins or insert 

or delete texr. On a Macintosh, text wraps automati

cally onto the nexr line, inserting a soft return. A hard 
return ends the paragraph. Non-Macintosh word pro

cessors use a combination of a carriage return and 

linefeed {CR/LF) at the end of each line. W hen you 
import text into a Macintosh word processor, you 
might need ro remove these characters so rhat the text 
will wrap correctly. 

See Also 
Word Processors 

Soft PC 
Soft PC, from Insignia Solutions, is a software utility 
that gives your Mac the capability to run applications 

originally des igned for Microsoft DOS for PCs by 
opening a separate window on the desktop where you 

can launch DOS-compatible applications in a soft
ware emulation mode. SofrPC comes with a version 
ofMS/DOS already installed. SoftPC operates in rwo 
modes: real mode and protected mode, which enables 
you ro run applications thar are d esigned ro take 



- Soft PC 

advantage of extended DOS memory. Both of these 

are designed ro emulate an lnrel processor within the 

Macintosh environment. Operating in rhe protected 

mode enables you to urdize extended DOS memory. 

Other features include support for VGA graphics, MS
DOS 5.0, and CD-ROM Extensions, and Novell 

Net Ware. 

T he advan tage ofSofrPC is you can access DOS-based 

software from your Macintosh without buying a sepa

rate computer. The drawback is the software emula
tion runs DOS software at a slower speed than ir 

would on a PC. 

Insignia Solutions 
2200 Lawson Lane 

Santa C lara, CA 95054 
Phone: (408) 327-6000 

Web sire: http://www.lnsignia.com 

See Also 
Soft Windows 

Software Archives, See 
Macintosh Software Archive 

Software, Business Applica
tions, See Business Applications 

Software Development Kit, 
See SDK 

Software, Educational, Adult 
You're never roo old to learn , and there's plenty of 

software to interest rhe adult with a thirst for knowl
edge. CD-ROMs cover rhe full range of subjects from 

astronomy (Scientific American Library: T he Plan

ers) to zoology. O ther programs reach you arr, golf, 
photography, cooking, crafts, and even (a must for 
"mouse-potatoes") physical fitness. Better Homes and 
Gardens Guides to Gardening, Home Planning, and 
G rear American Cooking let you lead a more elegant 

life. D igital Gourmet and Digital Barrender cover rhe 
basics offood and drink preparation . 

Hobbies are wel l-rep resented on the software shelves. 
W hether your passion is baseball cards, comic books, 

or dogs, there's a program ro help. T he ComicBase 

not only has an encyclopedia of information and prices 
of over 50,000 comics, ir tracks rhe value of your col
lection. The Wizard of Dogs is an interactive gu ide 

ro dog care and training, wirh comprehensive infor
mation on health, grooming, socializing, training, and 

much more. Ever wondered what goes on beh ind the 

curtain? Check our An Insider's View of Magic, from 
HarperCollins with TV's Harry Anderson. 

As for sports, there's golf, skiing, martial am, artd 

Active Trainer, which comes with a rape measure and 

far caliper to assess your body mass, and over 85 min
utes of video footage rhar reaches you what exercises 

you need and how ro do them. Ger golf rips from 

Breaking I 00, or advanced tips from Breaking 90. 
Get rhe lowdown on golf courses all over the country 

in Spomvare's Golf, along with golf etiquette, instruc

tion, and course architecture. T he sound effects on 
rliis CD wi ll transport you right into a summer day. 

If you dream of turning pro, try PGA Tour Golf. Or 

how abour mounrain biking with SingleTrak Mind, 
or fo r something really wild, Maniac Sports! Bungee 

jumping, kayaking, surfing, sky diving, and more .. . . 

Learn rhe history, the equipment, and the techniques, 

and rhen go f~r broke. QuickTime movies pause so 

you can decide what to do next. O ne more cartwheel, 
or is it rime to ... oops. h was rime to land. 

Health topics arc a natural for interactive programs. 
There's Body Works; N ine Month Miracle; ADAM, 

T he Inside Srory; half a dozen different healrh and 
medical encyclopedias, even some programs to help 
you relax. Wilson Learning's Keep Your Cool teaches 

you ro do just rhar, with a carefully plorred series of 

lessons and exercises in relieving stress. 

L1wrence Productions Job Success and Job Readiness 
series reach you how to pur together a resume, how 

ro handle job inrerviews, and how to get ahead once 
you've gorren rhe job. 



And finally, rhere are programs w reach you w use 

other programs. Personal Training Systems has soft

ware to explain System 7.5, to teach you the ropes of 
ClarisWorks , or Intuit , o r Microsoft Office. 

MacAcademy offers videotapes to watch wh ile you 

sit at the Mac, to train you in any of s~veral dozen 

programs. 

See Also 
ADAM; C larisWorks; Microsoft Office; System 7.5 

Software, Educational, K-6 
Software for the K-6 set is, unforrunately, more geared 

roward "skill drills" emphasizing speed in solving arith
metic problems, and phonics exercises. One of the 

better ones is MECC's Math Munchers Deluxe. Ani

marion and funny sounds keep children interested 
while they work on math problems from simple ad

di tion through fractions and decimals. 

Hisrory and science explorat ions are popular topics 

for this age group, and there are many programs avail

able. EcoAdventures teaches students about endan

gered planrs and animals in the rainforests and the 
oceans. T he Oregon Trail is a historical simulation of 

a rri p across the country by wagon rrain. O ther pro

grams incroduce astronomy, d inosaurs and fossils, 

geography, a nd music. 

Begi nning readers will bene fit from the ma ny 

children's books available as interactive CO-ROMs. 

The swries are narrated, with words highlighred on 
the screen as they're spoken. Most of these stories are 

bi-lingual, commonly Japanese/English or Spanish/ 
English. All have colorful illustrations wi th hidden 

"burcons." When the child clicks on the picture and 

hits one of the buttons, something happens. Each page 
of rhe swry may have anywhere from six to a dozen 
or more different butcons, each wirh soun ds and 
animation. They're not marked in any way, so it's nec

essary w explore. Several companies publish these in
teractive books, among them Br0derbund "Living 
Books" and the Learning Company's Reader Rabbit 

Interactive Reading Journey. 

Software, Educational, K-6 -
Conversation with Gene Longo 
Gene Longo's title is Home Learning Manager at Apple, 
and his job is to use Apple's traditional lead in school 
computing as a way to get people to buy Macs for the 
home. 

Maclopedia: What did you first use a Mac for? 

Gene: Oh gosh, back in '84, when I was working for a 
dealership-and this is pretty embarrassing- it was 
to use the desktop publishing to create a resume to 
send to Apple. 

Maclopedia: So did you get the job? 

Gene: Yes! I worked in education in the field, with kin
dergarten through 12. I started as an MSR and sup
ported Virginia, Maryland, and D.C., and then I became 
an account exec. I came to Apple headquarters in 
1993, to sort of marry working in the dealership and 
working in the field, to build a bridge between the edu
cation and the home markets. 

we show parents the new tooLs, and the light 
bulb goes off 

Maclopedia: How are you helping folks learn at home 
with the Mac? 

Gene: We're working closely with the K-12 organiza
tions, and we've formed the Home Learning Advisory 
Council. We brought in 121earning experts from around 
the country, and we meet semiannually to establish 
those bridges. They have really driven the things we've 
brought to market, such as the family computing work
shops. They were getting a lot of questions like, 
"Should I buy a computerfor the home, and if so, what 
kind?" This tool was to help parents. 

Because there might be some real credibility issues if 
Apple presented the workshop directly, they said, 
"Give us the tools, and we can control the message." 
So we put together a Just-Add-Water kit with a pre
sentation, parent materials, invitation templates, fly
ers, and interactive CD-ROM, for the schools to put 

continues 



- Software, Educational, K-6 

on the workshops. The school calls an 800 number and 
the school itself hosts the event We give them a script. 
We made it a solutions message, not a sales message, 
very thematic, like, how to do research with multime
dia tools and the Internet, and here is how kids would 
write reports. We show parents the new tools, and 
the light bulb goes off. You'll see the presenter show
ing an electronic encyclopedia, and you can see they 
are amazed. We have on average 80 parents a night, 
but we've had up to 300 parents, and grandparents, at 
1,250 workshops so far, and we've just launched Phase 
II for 5,000 more sc hools. It's a good time for the 
schools to ta lk about their technology plans, or bond 
referendums, or budget. 

Maclopedia: Is Apple making any strategic alliances 
in this area? 

Gene: Yes, we have a strategic alliance with the Pub
lic Broadcasting System called Bring Learning Home, 
and around that we have alliances with Scholastic, 
National Geographic, and the Computer Learning 
Foundation, a clearinghouse for schools and parents, 
to foster technology- they have a newsletter and an 
annual computer learning contest every October. 
We're setting up a Web site for all the partners. We're 
underwriting PBS where they take their educational 
programming from Sesame Street to Where in the 
World is Carmen Sandiego? and they wrap a service 
around it for community centers, daycare centers, and 
parents- a form of TV outreach. We're going to 100 
markets this fall. 

Maclopedia: What trends do you see in learning prod
ucts for the home? 

Gene: We're seeing a flood of companies developing 
stuff around the Internet for kids. Every day we come 
across something new. Ensuring that schools have 
access is a problem, but homes are easier because 
the new computers come with modems built-in these 
days. One neat new product is a kid's Web creation 
tool from Vivid us, the folks who made Cinemation; like 
Kid Pix, it's easy to use, and lets you create your own 
home page. Surfwatch and Yahoo are creating a kids' 
site called YaHooligans; that'll be really hot. And we 
are working on putting together a kids' Internet kit, a 
software bundle to be marketed at retail. 

Maclopedia: Do you think these lnternetterminals are 
going to catch on in the home market? 

Gene: I don't know if you are going to see these 
Internet appliances come in. Our advisory council had 
rea lly mixed feeling about those. In the home com
puter market, some industry experts say the pace is 
slowing down, but we see people ramping up the price 
points, buying higher price tags, more memory, faster 
CD-ROM, a lot more life and extendibility. 

Beginning artists and writers can make good use o f 

rhe computer, just as professio nals do. KidPix and 

similar graphics programs help young Picassos ru rn 

rheir ideas into art. Br0derbund's Amazing Writing 

Machine and Davidso n's Kid\'V'orks rurn ou t books, 

stories, essays, poems, and journals, complete with 

artwork. 

Reference materials for the early grades rend to be 

topic-specific. There are Encycloped ias of Science and 

Nature, AJ1imaJs, Mammals, Plants, the Solar System, 

and so o n. A few more general works include a 

C D-ROM version o f David Macaulay's excellent The 

Way Things W o rk, M acmillan's Dictiona ry fo r 

C hildren, and several good adas p rograms. 

See Also 
Juilliard Music Adventu re; Mavis Beacon Teaches Typ

ing; MayaQuest; Student Essentials 

Software, Educational, Grades 
7-12 
Educatio n is serious business for students in junior 

high and high school. At this age, kids are learning 

foreign languages, do ing research papers, and study
ing fo r rhe achievement resrs they need to score well 

on in order ro get into college. Of course, rhere are all 

kinds o f programs ro help rhem in rhese endeavors. 

language programs such as Rosecra Stone or Z ingo 

lingo will reach basic vocabulary and help with pro

nunciatio n. MayaQucst teaches Spanish as well as 

rhe geography of Central America and archaeology 



of the Mayan Empire. Junior high and high school 
students don't necessarily need their mach or language 

arcs programs sugar-coated inro game fo rmats as 

younger kids might, bur that's nor ro say char a pro
gram can't be interesting a nd fun. The excellent 

MECC "trail" programs {Oregon Trai l, Yukon Trail, 

and so on) are examples of educational sofrware for 
older students rhac are fun and keep them motivated 

ro learn, wirhour unnecessary fooling around. 

Teens with an interest in cheater will probably find a 

lor co like about MECC's Opening N ighc. They can 
direct plays using the scenery, props, and case of char

acters provided on chis tvvo-CD set. H ollywood is a 
similar, bur simpler program, with a carroon formac. 

Young musicians may enjoy the Juilliard Music 
Adventure, or might prefer co Rock, Rap 'n' Roll . 

Inreracrive Physics programs will incrigue rhe science
minded teen, whereas rhe Carroon Guide ro Physics 

may help de-mysci~· the subject for the rest of us. 

The tools a high school srudent needs ro succeed 
haven't really changed all char much. Among the ba

sics are a good dictionary and a good encyclopedia, a 

thesaurus, and some way to organize and write near 
rerm papers. Novell has puc all of these inro one pack

age, along wirh WordPerfect 3.5, and ocher goodies. 

Student Essentials is a truly useful package. If you 
prefer a differenr word processor, rhe ocher compo

nenrs of the package are also avai lable separately. Both 

Compton and G rolier publish C D-ROM encyclope

d ias, updated annually. Most word processors include 

a spell checker and Thesaurus, bur for definitions and 
pronunciation, Webster's is still the standard. Ran

dom House Webster's Dictionary is a good cho ice. 

And for chose lase minute book reports, Monarch 
Notes covers rhe classics, including works by 226 dif
ferenr authors. 

W irh rhe co m purer becoming more and more parr of 
everyth ing we do, one of rhe mosr imporranr skills 

anyone can have these days is typing. Programs such 
as Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing will have your kids 
up ro 50 words per minuce in a few weeks. It's a skill 
char wi ll come in handy in college, roo. Speaking of 

college, choosing one and getting accepted is rhe fo-

Software FPU -
cus of the last rwo years of high school. This is the 
rime when kids prepare for and rake rhe SAT, ACT, 

and achievemenr rests thar determine rheir future. 
Kaplan and Princeron Review are rwo of rhc biggest 

names in rest coaching. Both have released software 
ro help students score higher on the SATs and similar 

resrs. Princeton's College Advisor is anorher popular 
rool, w irh dera ils on over I ,200 colleges, plus infor

macion on rhe admissions process fro m rhe essay and 

recommendations ro securing fi nancial aid. 

See Also 
Juilliard Music Ad venture; Mavis Beacon Teaches 

Typing; MayaQuesr; Student Essentials 

Software FPU 
Software FPU is a freeware utility rhar fools certain 

software applica tions rhar require a buil t- in FPU 

(Floating Point Unit) into chinking a real FPU is in

stalled in your computer. T his enables you ro run soft

ware char would no rmally require an FPU wirhour 
having one i1m alled. 

It works this way; when you launch a program that 
needs an FPU, the software takes a look ar the system's 
configuration, and if ir doesn't see an FPU, ir displays 

an alerr box staring that rhc program requires an FPU, 
and then the program quits. With Software FPU 

loaded, when you launch an application, Software 

FPU cells rhe application thar rhe computer has an 

FPU installed, and the software, chinking an FPU is 

installed , launches. FPU- incensive casks arc much 
slower than they would have been wid1 an FPU in
stalled. 

Software FPU does nor increase the speed or emulate 

rhe function of an FPU. It's job is ro fool applications 

rhac need an FPU into chinking there is one. Pretty 
clever. 

See Also 
Coprocessors, Types; Quit Command 



Software Handshaking 

Software Handshaking, See 
Modem Cables and Connections 

Software and Hardware Errors 
A user error generally results in rhe machine doing 
something differem than you wanred. By com rasr, if 

your error involves a system crash, such as a bomb, 
"Unexpected Quit," or any other crash your problem 
is not a user error-you've run inro a softv,rare or hard

ware erro r. 

Although the information in these error messages (for 
example, 10= I, or "out of memory") appears to be a 

good clue toward your problem, it usual ly isn't. When 
the system software sees something it doesn't like, it 

rakes over and sends you one of these messages. Be

cause rhe computer can only rel l you the last thing 
rhat went wrong, it's nea rly impossible to tell where 

the things first went wrong just by looking at what 

fi nally got the system software's attention. 

The presence of these boxes should serve as a no tice 
to you to sta rt looking fo r a software o r hardware er

ror. 

When you get this type of error, make a note of which 

number comes up on-screen and what the error mes

sage says. Although a Type -39 may not mean any

thing ro you, it may mean something to a technical 

support person. 

The one exception to this rule is the "Sad Mac" error 
codes that occur immediately upon startup. T his er

ro r is usually caused by a bad memory SIMM, and 
the code will tell you which board is bad. See the chap
ter on hardware troubleshooting for derails 

Software Errors Although the most obvious compo

nenr of your computer system is the hardware, virtu

ally everythi ng your computer does is controlled by 
software. Most pieces of hardware, includ ing exter
nal hard drives, C D ROM drives, p rinters, scanners, 
and network connectors use their own software to 

tell your computer how to communicate with them. 

Somvare errors result from imrinsic bugs in one piece 
of software or from normal commands in multiple 

programs giving your compurer conflicting instruc

tions. Chances are that the authors of each o f your 
software packages d idn't have th e opportunity ro rest 

their software with every type of computer semp, so 
no piece of somvare can work for everybody without 

mino r adjustments. 

Also, bugs frequently appear only in combinations of 
several pieces of hardware or software, making prob

lems even harder ro track down. 

Software errors frequently occur when you usc an older 

pieces of software with a newer piece of softvvare o r 
hardware. Vi rtually every piece of commercial soft

ware undergoes nu merous updates after it is fi rst 

released. Sometimes the updates fix bugs users d is
covered , o ther times the updates allow older somvare 

to work wi th newer computers or pieces of hardware. 

After you d iscover a bug or incompatibility, check with 

your sofnvare company to see if an update is avail
able. Ofren rimes, they won't send our notices of the 

update, and the only way to receive the update is to 
call and report the problem. Online services are a 

particularly good way to keep info rmed of these up

dares. 

T he best clue that you have found a software conflict 

is a completely reproducible problem. If the exact same 
sequence of actions always causes a crash, you almost 

certainly are experiencing a sofnvare problem. 

Hardware Errors H ardware errors occur when some

d1 ing is physically wrong with your computer: a faulty 
chip on the logic board, blown capacito rs , dust on a 

read/write head , a torn cable, and so on. Because hard

ware failures affect components used th roughout your 
computer, they'll cause problems in vario us unrelated 

functions of you r computer. 

H ardware failures usually occur in the components 
subject to lots of wear, such as floppy d rives, p rinters, 
and mice. Al though consistent, reproducible f.'li lures 
are rhe hallmarks of sofnvarc trouble, inrerminenr 

fa ilu res should point you toward hardware failu re. 
Because most of the com purer's hardware is resred o r 

used during startup, if you can successfu lly get ro rhe 

deskrop, most of your hardware is nne. 



All rhe major hardware componems are auromarically 
rested on srarcup, so rhe best clue of a hardware prob

lem is gercing the "Sad Mac" bomb and error rones 

("Chimes of Death") immediately upon turn ing on 

your compurer. Pressing rhe Imerrupc and Resrarc 

burrons simulraneously, or pressing the interrupt bur
ron d uri ng power on, will always cause a Sad Mac. 
Ir's no cause for alarm . 

lf a problem appears suddenly and seems ro affect 

ALL aspects of your com purer's operation, you very 

likely have a hardware problem. Sometimes if you have 
a problem with an ex ternal storage drive, rhe com

purer will boot but that d rive won't be mounted. 

Network Errors Network errors arc a fairly new phe

nomenon for Mac users. This type of error involves a 
problem wi th rhe cabling or other network hardware 
berween two computers. You'll run inco these prob

lems when using appl ications such as email, networked 

fi le servers, or anything else that depends upon imer
acrion between computers. 

Network cabl ing is subject co the same principles that 
govern all hardware- unless you've been putting stress 

on ir, chances are ir won't mil spontaneously. C heck 
rhe obvious-that rhe cables are srill plugged in
then check rhe software. 

T he first thing to do is determine if the problem is 

wirh the compmers, or with the network itself. True 
nervvork troubles uSllally show up as similar problems 

occurring randomly on nearly several of the comput
ers on a nerwork. T hey should also fo llow the logis

tics of the physical wires of d1e network. A problem 

chat suddenly appears on just one computer, even if 
it involves network services, usually is a problem with 
that compmer, nor rhe nerv,.ork. 

O F course, a problem with the computer acting as the 
server will appear ro be a network problem, because 
everyone's computer will be affected-bur it's actu
ally a software or hardware problem wi th that com
purer. 

Solving the Problem H ardware problems can be 
tricky co solve and are the least common, so ir's usu

ally best co starr by looking for user and software 

errors unless you have a very strong suspicion t hat the 

Software and Hardware Errors 

hardware is a t fault. Aside from requ iring more 
electron ics knowledge, hardware troubleshooting also 

carries several liabilities. Both sofrvvare and hardware 

problems can cause you to lose your data. Back up 

your files onto some other scorage medium before you 

begin troubleshooting. 

Safety Computer equipment is designed ro be safe 
for normal use, bur when you open the case, you pur 

both yourself and the equipment at danger un less you 

take rhe necessary safety precaurions. T he high voir
ages and currents present in computers are the major 

danger co you. Power supplies and monicors are the 
most dangerous components. Don't disassemble these 
unless you're a qualified tech nician. The high voltage 

poten tials in you, caused by static electricity, are the 

major danger co your equipment. If you don't know 
how m use a wrist grounding strap and follow other 

static avoidance techniques, don't rake your Mac a pare. 

Because of rhe danger co both you and your com

purer, opening and altering rhe hardware of your 

computer system usually voids the manufuctu rer's war
ran ty. 

Where to Go From Here Once you've identified wh ich 

area your problem is in, read the appropriate entry 
here for advice on how co identifY and solve your prob

lem. If this doesn't seem co help, next check into onl ine 

services fo r advice from users with similar setups. 

Chances are someone has seen, or heard, of a prob

lem like yours before and can point you in the right 
d irection coward solving it. 

Tf you still can't find the answer, or you're running 

out of rime, it may be t ime to use a consultant. Com

purer consultants deal with computer confl ictS daily 
and are often in couch with major softvvare and hard

ware vendors, keeping abreast of potential problems. 

Although hiring a consul tant is not inexpensive, if 

your business is losing money quickly because of com
purer errors, ic may be well worth the expense. Ask 
other computer users or conracc the manufacturers 
of your software and hardware for referrals co a good 
co nsultant. Most consu ltancs belong to a local 

Macintosh User's Group. By attending rhe meetings 
you can often get free advice from these experienced 

professionals. 



Software, Installing 

Software, Installing, See 
Installing Software 

Software, Special Needs 
From irs beginning, the Maci nwsh was designed wi th 
the needs of disabled users in mind. One of the fea

mres designed imo the first Mac 128 was the capabil

ity to speak written text. In 1987, Berkeley Systems 

obtained a small Federal grant to develop the Mac's 

buil t-in Macin Talk into a utili ty that would let bl ind, 
visually impaired, and dyslexic people use the com

purer. The result was outSPOKEN, an easy w use 

screen reader that works with nearly all Mac software. 
Users can listen as they write, have text spoken back 
to them, and even use the Mac's menus and icons by 

steering the cursor over them. This is accomplished 
by pressing the keys on the numeric keypad. (On the 

PowerBook, a key re-mapping program enables rhe 

user ro substitute a corner of the regular keyboard, 
toggling back and forth between typing and cursor 
control.) People with partial vision may be helped with 

Close View, a utility char's parr of the Mac's Easy 
Access utili ty. It magnifies the screen to make the type 
easier to see. 

Of course, people are "diffe ren tly abled" in many dif

ferent ways. Many Mac users can read rhe screen wi rh 

no d ifficulty, bur moving a mouse or typing on a regu

lar keyboard is our of the question. For these people, 
there are high-tech an d low-tech solutions ranging 

from a simple mouth stick ro an optical sensor that 
tracks the movement of a dot on the user's fo rehead . 

T he mourhsrick is a device with a mouthpiece and a 

smrdy stick. The users simply bite down on the 
mouthpiece and move their heads to press keys with 

the stick A plastic guide over the keyboard helps guard 
against typing mistakes. Word prediction sofrware 
such as Don Johnsron Company's C o:Writer alsb 

helps make the writing process easier. 

Both Head Mouse and Madenta Tracker use optical 
sensors to track movement. T hey requi re no wires or 

headgear, just an adhesive dot that's placed on the 

user's fo rehead, chin, eyeglasses, or even a finger or 
foot, whatever the user has best control of. T hese de-

vices wil l enable you w draw, play games, or use rhe 
computer in any way that anyone else can. T here are 

extra large keyboards and also extra small keyboards 

for people with limi ted movement but good fi ne 
motor control. T here are swi tches char send Morse 

code, and switches that have a simple "yes/no" fun c

tion. And rhere's software w work with all of these 
devices. The most common program puts a keyboard 

on the screen so the switch user or mouse-alternative 

user can type by pointing to the letters on-screen. 

Discover:Screen works with most word processing 
sofrware, as well as with the Internet and commer

cial online services, opening a new world for people 
who might nor otherwise be able to get online. 

People who can't use a keyboard for typing may soon 
be able to d ictate their words direcdy into rhe Mac. 

MacinTalk Pro, System 7's speech recognition exten

sion makes voice inpm a reality. Articulate Systems is 
the leader in this field. T heir Voice Navigator, which 

only handled menu commands, has been replaced by 
Power Secrerary, which rakes dictation as wel l as car

rying out your commands. (Now, if it could only make 
coffee . . . ) 

Making coffee isn't an impossibility either. T he X- I 0 
environmental control modules and switches lets your 

Mac turn on the coffee maker, the TV, a lamp, or 

ocher electri cal device with a single dick, a very use

ful tool for chose who can't get our of bed. This sys

tem can accept up ro 256 different switches, keyed ro 
a map on the Mac. Selecting any one and clicking 
will turn the associated device on or off. 

T he Mac's capability ro speak has lead ro still another 

use-as a replacement for one's own voice. Perhaps 

the best-known user of th is feature is physicist Stephen 

Hawking, who uses a Power Book attached ro his elec
tric wheel chair w give lectures all over the world. Dr. 
Hawking writes his speeches ahead of time, of course, 

bur the Mac can also be used for spontaneous con

versation wi th t h e h el p of progra ms such as 
Talk:About and Co: Writer. Talk:About lets the user 
have real conversatio ns instead of simply poiming ro 
a menu of canned phrases of wants and needs. W ith 
the addition of the Co:Writer word pred iction soft

ware, users can create new semences quickly enough 



ro make the conversation Aow smoothly. T here are 

also simpler speech programs ro get starred. Freedom 

is a HyperCard stack that contains pre-programmed 

phrases, and allows you ro add your own by simply 

ryping them in. Wirh MacinTalk Pro installed, you 
can select from a menu of voices ro find rhe one that's 

most appropriate. 

T he borrom line is rhar there's a special solution to 

any special needs access problem. The best place ro 
fi nd our what's available is at http://www2.apple.com/ 

disability/disability.htm l. The fo llowing table is a help

ful reference ro the entries in this book ro special needs 
software and hardware. 

If yozt have 
difficulty with... Try ttsitzg ... 

Reading rhe screen outSpoken, Close View 

Typing Large keyboard, Tash 
mini-keyboard, head 

pointer and on-screen 
keyboard 

Using rhe mouse 

Speaking 

Hearing 

Writing 

See Also 

Joysticks, switches, head 
pointer 

Freedom, MacinTalk Pro, 
Talk:About 

Flashjng menu bar (set 

sound level ro zero ro 

make menu Aash for 
alerts) 

Co: Writer 

Co: Writer; Freedom; Talk:About 

Software, System 
Your computer, mouse, keyboard, CD-ROM d rive, 
and monitor are all hardware. \'Vhat you see operat

ing on-screen is software. Software is a set of instruc

tions for performing tasks on your computer. T he 
software that loads inro your computer when you start 
up your Maci ntosh is the Macinrosh system software 
from Apple, along with any rhird-parry extensions o r 

Software Upgrades 

applicarions/documenrs in your Startup folder. T his 
system software is designed ro run on Macintosh 

brand computers and provides the interface you see 

when working on a Macinrosh. The desktop, the 
trash can, fi les, fo lders, and icons are all parr of the 

system soft\vare. 

\Xfhen you want ro rype a letter or design a graphic, 
you open software applications. Applications are also 

often referred to as programs. Smaller applicarions that 

perform particular tasks, such as repair or compres
sion, are called utilities. Applica.tions, programs, and 

utilities are all terms ro describe software. 

See Also 
Deskrop; Icons; System Soft\vare; Trash 

Software for Teachers, See 
Teachers, Maci~tosh and 

Software Upgrades 
Macintosh computers require system software in o r

der to access Mac hardware ~nd run software applica
tions. In 1994, wid1 the introduction of System 7.5, 

Apple gave their Macintosh operating system a name: 

MacOS. 

Upgrading to a completely new version of system soft
ware can involve many changes, including upgrading 

hardware and versions of soft\vare applications. If you 

are happy with your current system soft\vare features 
and performance, consider whar features are available 

in a new version of system software or in a system 

update release befo re purchasing or installing the up
grade. 1 n general , new system sofnvare releases offer 
consistent backv ... ard comparibiliry wi th most software 
applications and work on Macintosh computers with 

ar leasr 4 M B of memo ry, alrhough 8MB is preferred 
(and is required on a Power Mac). If you are consid
ering adding more system soft\vare ro your Mac, make 
sure rha r you have enough memory and hard drive 

space ava ilable for all system sofnvare and any appli

cations you intend ro use with the new technologies. 



Software Upgrades 

See Also 
Bug-Fix Update; Major Re lease; Minor Release; Reg

imation Card 

SoftWiodows 
SoftWi~dows, from Insignia Solmions, (2200 Lawson 

Lane, Sama Clara, CA 95054, Phone: (408) 327-
qPOO. On the Web http://www.lnsignia.com) is a soft

ware utility that gives your Mac the capabili ty co run 

applications originally designed to be used with the 

Microsoft W indows 3. 1 operating system fo r PCs by 

opening a separate window on the desktop where you 
can launcb \'1/'indows-compatible applications in a 
software emulation mode. T he advantage is you can 

access a wide range of W indows software from your 

Macinrosh without buying a separate computer. 

Soft Windows comes with Microsoft Windows 3 . I 1/ 

MS DOS 6.22 Operating System already installed. 

Another advanrage is that you can copy and pas te 
information and items between these Windows ap

plications and Macintosh applications. The draw-back 

is that the software emulf]tion runs the software at a 
slower speed than it would on a PC. 

Insignia Solutions recently announced a new version 

ofSoftWindows, cal led Soft W indows 95 tha t enables 

Mac users co run Windows 95 software on their Macs. 
SofrWindows also comes with a new TurboSrart™ 

feature that enables Power Mac users tO launch W in

dows 95 in a fraction of the time ir takes a regular 
PC. SofrWindows also comes with the Microsoft 

W jndows 95 pre-installed. 

See Also 
Sof~PC 

Sooy Multisc~n 17sfll, See 
Monitors, Common Models 

Sou~d. Adding, See Presentations, 
Adding Sound with Astound 

Sound App 
Sound App is a shareware p rogram by Norma n 

Frankes that plays AU and .WAV sound fi les. Sound 

App can be used as a helper app to play AU fi les, 
which arc used widely on the World Wide Web. 

Web: http://www.mcp.com/hayden/ 
software/Netsoftware.html 

See Also 
MoviePiayer; Q uickT ime; SoundMachine; .WAV 

Sound Control Panel 
This control panel enab les you co control the overall 
volume of your Macintosh and you r system alert 

sounds by using a slider ro move from softer {at rhe 

bottom) to louder (at the cop). 

The Sound control panel is also where you select what 
sound will be your system's alert sound {to "beep" at 

you anytime the Mac needs your attention). You can 

choose alert sounds from rhe window to the right of 

the alert sound volume slider. 

To choose an alert sound, follow these steps: 

I . C hoose Sound from the control panels 

submenu in the Apple menu (or System 
Folder). 

2. C lick the name of the sound on the right side 
of the window. The alert sound will play once 

to let you hear how it sounds. 

3. Close the Sound control panel co confi rm 

your choice. 

You can d ick the Add buttOn to add sounds of your 
own. W hen you click the Add burton, the recording 
d ialog box comes up, which t:nables you co record 
your own alert sounds and name them, by using 

Apple's built- in, or ex ternal microphone (depending 
on which model you have). 

To record your own alert sound, fo llow these steps: 

I . Make sure a microphone is connected co your 
Mac. Some Macs have buil t-in microphones, 

as do some Apple monitors. If nor, you can 
connect a microphone via the input jack on 
the back of your Mac marked with the icon 

of a broadcast microphone. 



2. Choose Sound from the C omrol Panels 

submenu on the Apple menu (or System 

Folder). 

3. C lick the Add burron to bring up the 

Recording dialog box. T his dialog box has 
similar com rols ro a standard tape player; 

record, s rop, pause, and play. Plus you have a 
meter ro show you how much input you're 

getting from the microphone. 

4. W hen you're happy with the alert sound 
you've recorded, save the sound by clicking 

the Save butron. You'll be prompted to name 

the sound, and after naming it and cl icking 
OK, this new sound will appear in the 

window listing all available alert sounds. 

C lick the name of any sound ro hear it. 

You can also choose, from the pop-up menu Sound 
In, what source ro record fro m (you could record from 

a CD-ROM audio d isk or microphone), and you can 
choose Sound Our ro choose a device ro playback re
corded sounds and choose the playback quality of re
corded sounds. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Conu ol Panels 

Sound Designer II 
A sound d igitizing and editing application developed 
fo r editing 16-bit sound, and bundled with any of 
D igidesign's sou nd-d igitizing hardware products. 

Sound Designe r uses an inte rface that resembles 

SoundEdit; the digitized sound is displayed as a wave 
form, which can be edited by selecting segments and 

cutti ng and pasting. You can add effects ro the se

lected portion of the audio, and plug-in modules arc 

supported . 

Sound Designer II includes a pen tool for editing rhe 
wave form- you draw over the wave form ro remove 

pops or od1er defects in the sound. 

Digidesign, Inc. 
3401 -A Hillview Avenue 

Palo Alro, CA 94304- 1348 
Price: $ 1295 
Phone: ( 4 15) 688-0600 
Web: http://www.digidesign.com/ 

See Also 
Audiomedia II 

Sound Digitizing 

Sound Digitizing 
The Macintosh model will determine the qualiry you 

ger when digi tizing sound . If you own an o lder 
Macintosh (such as a Maci nrosh Ilci), you have no 
built-in sound recording hardware and will need some

thing like the MacRecorder. Several models with 

built- in so und digitizing ha rdware (such as the 

Q uadras) support only 8-bir sound recording. All AV 
Macs, Power Macs, and some 68040 Macs (the 

PowerBook 500s for example) can record a nd 

playback sound in 16-bir. This is referred to as C D 
qualiry because CD Audio disks are 16-bir. 

W hen converting an a na log sound wave into d igital 

data, the quali ry of the sound is determi ned by bit 

depth and sample rate. The higher the bit depth and 

sample rare, the higher the qual iry of the sound. That 

also means that the size of the audio files grows much 
larger roo. 

Considering that ma ny sounds are only played back 

th rough the small internal Macintosh speaker, often 
it makes sense to record sounds at 8-birs, 22KHz (an 

acceptable average quali ty) rather than ar 16-bits, 

44. 1 KHz. Sampling at very low rates (8-bits, 8KHz) 
is nor recommended because of the poor quality, bur 

you should experiment ro determine what works wid1 
the sound you are recording. 

Prior ro the AV Macintosh, Macs accepted rnic-level 
signals. All models now support line-level audio. Al
though this is an advantage in many respects, it does 

mean that most microphones cannot be used with

our a microphone pre-amplifier. T he Apple Plain Talk 

microphone has a built-in preamp. 

To record audio , you need an audio recording and 
editing application. T here arc several shareware ap
plications, such as U ltra Recorder, SoundStudio 
Lite, SoundEffects, Sound Sculptor, and Sample 
Editor. Commercial sound applicat ions include 

Audioshop, Deck II, DigiTrax, and SoundEdir Pro. 

T he applica tion you use depends upon your require
ments. If you only want ro reco rd a sound effect, your 
requirements will be different chan if you want ro 

record a band (where applications like Deck II or 
DigiTrax would be best). 



- Sound Digitizing 

If you want to import an audio C D song into your 

Maci ntosh you can open i t us ing almost any 

QuickTimc application , provided that you have 

Quick T ime and Sound Manager 3.0 . 

One thing to remember is that even if you only need 

a 22kHz sound, recording at the highest quali ty pos
sible, editing and then downsampling (converting 
ro the lower rate) results in the best sound. 

See Also 
Downsampli ng; Sampling Rare 

Sound on the Internet, See Audio 
on the Internet 

Sound Manager 
T he Sound Manager is a free extension from Apple 

that enables applications to record d igiraJ audio from 
your Mac using the Mac's microphone. T he latest 

version of Sound Manager (Version 3 .1 ) adds sup
port for 16-bi t d igital C O-quality audio; native code 

for increased performance on Power M ac models, 

which enhances performance as much as seven- fold; 
redirection of sound to rh ird-parry hardware cards; 

the capability to continue to work while alert sounds 

are playing; and support for plug-in aud io compres

sion and decompression software. T he Sound Man
ager is an extension, bur it also includes a special 

version of the Sound Control panel as well. 

Sound in PowerBooks 
Most Power8ooks, except the 100, 14 0, 145, 145 8 , 

and 170, have buil t-in monaural microphones. T he 
100 and the 150 don't have sound input capability. 
T he 140, 145, and 170 originally shipped with exter
nal microphones char plugged into the sound-in port 
in the back. T he 1458 has a sound porr, but d id nor 

come with a microphone. 

Most PowerBooks also have sound out po res. This 
port is stereo in most models, although ir is mono in 

the original Power Book I 00, the Duo 200 series, and 

the Duo 2300c. T he Duo Docks also have a mono 
sound-our port. All PowerBooks have at least one 
speaker, and rhe PowerBook 500s have built-in ste

reo speakers. 

The 500 and 5000 series Power8ooks support C O

quali ty sound ar 16-bi t, 44KH z sampling with the 
use of an external microphone, provided the micro

phone supports it. You can use the Sound control 
panel m switch to 44KH z on that microphone. How
ever, because rhe Sound control panel can't record in 

stereo, you have to use a multimedia authoring appl i
cation such as Farallon's SoundEdir Pro or Opcodc 

Systems Audioshop. 

Sound Sculptor 
A shareware sound editing applicacion char offers a 

surprising number of tools and features, including 
pitch bending and a wave drawing roo I. T he program 

creates synthesized sound using oscillators, fil ters, and 
other synthesizer processes. Available from onl ine ser

VICes. 

See Also 
Audi osh o p; Sa m pl e Ed itor; So undEdi r 16 ; 
SoundEffects; SoundSrudio Lite; Ultra Recorder 

Sound Siphon 
A utility that extracts any snd sound resources from a 

fi le and saves them as System 7 sound fi les. 

See Also 
Res Edit 

Sound Trecker 
A player application fo r MO D flies, a music file for

mat similar m MIDI that was o riginally developed 

fo r the Amiga. 

See Also 
MacMod Pro; MIDl; MOD 

SoundEd it 16 
Originally developed by Farallon as a digitizing and 
sound edicing application for 8-bi t, 22KHz audio, 

over the years SoundEdit 16 has been upgraded so 

that now it supports CD quality ( 16-bir, 44. 1 KHz), 
and you can even open and edit QuickTime movie 
sound cracks. SoundEdir 16 cannot control an aud io 
C D, but it is possible to open a C D audio track and 

convert it to a Q uickTime movie. 



Sound is digitized and edited in a ·waveform window. 

You select, cur, copy, and paste sections of the audio 

crack. T he number of tracks that can be opened at 

once are limi ted only by disk space and ava ilable RAM . 
Sound Ed it 16 provides bas ic mixing capabilities-you 

can choose mul tiple tracks and mix them together, 

adjusting their relationship an d the volume of each 
crack. T his is acceptable for mixing sound effects, bur 

if you want to perform complex mixing, either Deck 

II or DigiTrax would probably be a better choice. 

SoundEdir 16 offers 30 frequency d isplays, which 

look amazing on-screen (and may be useful fo r scien

tific research comparing d iffe rent sounds), but they're 
ofl imited use to most d igitizing and ed iting applica
tions. SoundEdir 16 also comes with a CD contain

ing sound effects and music clips. 

Macromedia 

600 Townsend Street 

San Francisco, CA 94 103 
Price: $379 
Phone: ( 415) 252-2000 
Web: http://www.macromedia.com/ 

See Also 
MacRecorder 

Sound Effects 
A sound recording and ed iting program that supports 
multiple channels and special effects, such as echo, 
fade, and fil ter. T his program is shareware ($ 15) and 

is available from online services. 

See Also 
Au d iosho p ; Sam p le Ed ito r; So und Sc u lpto r; 

SoundEdit 16; SoundStudio Lire; U ltra Recorder 

Sound Machine 
Sound Machine is a shareware ($ 1 0) sound player 

application by Rod Kennedy chat processes a udio fi les 
downloaded from rhe World Wide Web. 

SoundMachine supports both .AU-variants and AIFF 

fi les. It can record sounds, and offers great control 

over playback: You can pause, play sounds backward 

SoundS cape 

a nd fo rwa rd a t d iffe re nt speeds, a nd so o n. 

SoundMachine also supports rhe queueing of mul
t iple sound fi les to be p layed in sequence. 

All ofSoundMachine's player controls are very nearly 

o rganized into a small conrrol dialog box, as shown 

in the fo llowing figure. 

8.0 kHz • II oo:oo:o 1 

SoundMachine supports Balloon Help/Apple Gu ide, 

and d1e balloons provide a detailed description of the 

funct ion of each of the buttons on the control panel. 

Some of the more interesting buttons include: 

• The "Format" bun on (on the right end of the 

midd le row), wh ich allows you to change 
playback format (for example, from Al FF to 

.AU) during playback. 

• T he "Loop" burton, which enables you to 

play selections in a repeating loop. 

• The "Sampling Rare" pop-up menu , which 

enables you to change the playback speed on

the-fly. 

See Also 
AIFF; .AU File; H elper Applications, Web; Multime

d ia; Netscape Navigator; Web Browser; World W ide 

Web 

Sound Master 
A utili ty that can be programmed to play d iffe rent 
sounds when diffe rent system actions occur, such as 
ejecting a disk or restarting the computer. 

SoundScape 
A control panel chat p lays bird calls at random in ter

va ls. Usc it to unnerve your car. It is a shareware ride 
ava ilable on the Internet. 



SoundStudio Lite 

SoundStudio Lite 
A shareware sound recording and editing appl icatio n. 

Can record ro disk and save in standard sound for

mats, including AIFF. The shareware fee is $ 10 and 

rhe software is available from online services. 

See Also . 
Audioshop; Sound Ed it 16; SoundEffec ts; SuuuJ 

Sculpcor; Ulcra Recorder 

Spacebar 
The spacebar inserrs a space between words, just like 

rhe spacebar on a typewriter. It is occasionally used 

with the Option or Command key in a keyboard 

shortcut in an applica tion. If. for example, you're 

working in a word processing application and you 

press Option-Shift-Spacebar, a non-breaking space is 

inserred. 

A popular applicatio n keyboard shortcu t is ro press 

che ):t: key and rhe spacebar ro rurn your cursor imo 

a magnifying glass in order to zoom rhe magnifica

cio n of a page. 

See Also 
Command Key; Option Key 

Spaceward Ho! 4.0 
Spaceward Ho! goes beyond giving you the chance 

to simply create a town or manage a feudal vi llage {as 

in Warcrafi:) and lets you form an emire galaxy of up 

ro 150 planers. Spaceward Ho! is a great improve

menr on the space strategy game format (also see 

Pax Imperia). 

You stan our with an initial civiliza tio n which gener
ates income that enablt:lS yuu to make starships. As in 

other strateb'Y games, every managemenr decisio n you 

make d irectly affects your chances ar inrerplanetary 

domination. For example, if you aren't letting your 

people advance as much as chose of the other players, 

you may be in for some serious trouble. Make sure 

you keep track of how much money you will need for 

such things as weapons and vario us high level techni

cal advancemems. Spaceward Ho! also includes a nee

work play mode so you can play against others over 

the Internet or a modem. 

See Also 
Allied General; C haos Overlords; Pax Imperia; Sid 

Meier's Worlds; Srraregy Games; V for Victory 

Spam 
Spam is I) A tinned pork produce whose letters are 

an acronym for Spiced Pork and H am. Spam was 

immortalized in a routine by rhe British comedy 

troupe Money Python in which rhe word "Spam" was 

repeated over and over by a waitress reading off a 

menu. On the Internet, Spam has come ro mean a 

particular repetitious o r bandwidth-consuming ace of 

absolutely no redeeming value. 2) To send an unso

licited advertising message or other inappropriate list

ings ac ross rhe Intern ee to hu ge numbe rs of 

newsgroups and mailing lists. 

See Also 
Flaming; lnre rner; Mailing Lists; N~tiqu erre; 

Newsgroups 



Spatial Compression 
Compression technique used ro compress the origi
nal image ro as small a size as possible. T his is often 

used in combination with temporal compression, 
where a frame is compressed based on the diffe rence 

between it and the previous frame in the sequence. 

~ee Also 
Asymmetrical Compressors; Compressor; Symmetri

cal Compressors; Temporal Compression 

Spatial Enhancement 
T he human ear and brain evolved ro hear in three 

dimensions. Motion picture and home theater sys
tems use multiple channels, with speakers behind as 
well as in front of the viewer, ro srimuJate it. Concert 

halls are designed so the music echoes off the rear and 
side walls, and surrounds the listener. But, although 

we hear the world in a 360-degree panorama, multi
media speaker systems are flat. The sound source is 
arranged on a single plane, and the speakers are so 

close t hat room echoes disappear. 

Your brain can "hear" behind you by paying atten

tion ro mi nute timing differences between sounds that 
enrer the ear directly, and those that have to flow 

around the head and ou ter ear shell. (Tha~. by the 
way, is why ears have such a convoluted shape.) It's 

possible to predict these timing di fferences, and ap
ply them electronically. \XIhen done properly the ef

fect is asronishing: sounds come from the screen, bur 
aJso from the sides and even behind you. Music sounds 

like you're in a concert hall , and not just listening to 

speakers. ProfessionaJ recording studios have joysticks 
so they can position ind ividual tracks anywhere 
around the listener. 

Labree Sparializer and NuReality Vivid 3D equipment 
coma ins circuits to simulate this effect in multimedia 
systems, ava ilable eitl1er as speaker systems or add-on 
amplifiers. 

Because multimedia soundrracks are premixed, the 
circuits can't place individ ual instrumems around the 

listener. All they can do is apply a generalized widen
ing effect. Sounds that never had an acoustic real
ity- electronic music and fantasy environments

profit the most from this processing. Real-world 

Special Menu 

instruments and symphonic music can sound good 

or bad, depending on how you set the processor's con
trols. Narrations and dramatic voices sound arrificiaJiy 

reverberant. 

In short, these enhancement technologies don't do 

anything ro help you hear rhe soundtrack bener, and 
are of little use in training or \>Usiness appl ications. 
Bur they're a heck of a lo~ of fun when you're playing 
games. 

NuReali ry, 2907 Daimler Street, Sama Ana, 

CA 92705,7 14-442-1080, fax 714-852-
1059, http://www.nureality.com 

Labree Enterprises, 3801 Northeast I 09rh 
Ave, Vancouver, WA 98682, 360-896-2000, 

fax 360-896-2020 

See Also 
Speakers 

S/PDIF 
Sony/Phil ips Digital Imerface Format. A digiraJ 1/0 
connection that uses standard RCS phone jacks. Low

e nd OAT recorders and audio cards, such as 
Digidesign's Audiomedia U, use this interface. 

See Also 
AES/EBU 

Special Menu 
T he Special menu, which appears at the desktop level, 

enables you to: 

• O rganize your icons with the Clean Up 
command. 

• Delete fi les fro m a disk with th e Empty 
Trash command. 

• Initialize a disk by using the Erase Disk 
(~-E) command. 

• Eject a mounted d isk by using the Eject Disk 
command. 

• Shut Down and Restart your computer. 



Special Menu 

Note: On Power Books and PCI Power Macs, Sleep is 

also on this menu. 

See Also 
C lean Up Command; Deskrop; Eject D isk Com
mand; Erase Disk Command; Empry Trash Com
mand; Icons; Resrarc; Shutdown 

Specular Collage, See Collage 

Specular Highlight, See Highlight 

Speech Recognition 
A number of models of Power Macincosh computers, 

as well as non-Power Mac models denmed with an 

AV (for AudioVisual), are capable of recognizing spo

ken commands. These co mmands are sent ro the 

Macintosh through t he Mac's bui lt-in o r external 
microphone (depending on which model and moni

tor you have, as some monitors have the microphone 

built-in). 

App le's voice recognition techno logy is called 
PlainTalk, and it is enabled through a series of sys

tem extensions. Through PlainTalk, your Mac re

sponds to your spoken word to carry our a variery of 
Finder level commands and other commands d1ar are 

com mop among applications on the Macintosh plat
form , such as Prin t, Quit, Copy, and so on. Plain Talk 
works by using AppleScripr technology ro carry our 
simple macros. These macros are stored in the Speak

able Items folder within your System Folder. 

Items in the Speakable Items folder are simple mac

ros created with Apple's Speech Ediror that enable you 

to assign a spoken word to a command with in the 

Mac's incerface. You can, for example, assign rhe spo
ken words "open ft nd" to have your Mac launch the 
Find Fi le dialog box. Any macro can be performed 

from a spoken word using this Plainlrt lk technology. 

See Also 
AppleScript; AV Macintosh; Extensions Folder; Find 
File; Macro; PlainTalk 

Speak All Command 
Used in AV Macintosh Computers, rhe Speak All 
command uses the AV Mac's Plain Talk technology ro 

have the Macintosh verbally speak selected words o r 
paragraphs. 

Speakable Items Folder 
Macros for commands you want ro activate using 
the voice recognition capabili ties of Power and AV 

Macs are placed in the Speakable Items folder. \Xlhen 

Apple's PlainTalk extension is enabled you can use 
the Mac's microphone ro enter spoken words to con
trol certai n commands of your computer. 

Speech Editor creates the macros you assign to a spo

ken word command. For example, you can assign the 

spoken words "Open Find" ro launch d1e Find File 
command. 

See Also 
AV Macincosh; Extensions Folder; Find FiJe; PlainTaJk 

Speakers 
The o riginal Macintosh and Mac Plus had bu ilt-in 

speakers rhar were entirely appropriate fo r their use. 

They were close to the user, faced the right d irection, 

didn't overpower rhe small black-and-white picture, 
and had suffic ient range ro handle me system beeps 
and occasional talking moose with no trouble. Bur as 

the Mac gained multimedia power, irs speakers haven't 

kept up. 

The speaker system in modern Macs has about the 
same qualiry as a cheap mmel alarm clock. It's squeezed 

in wid1 no anention to acoustics, and frequently points 
away from the user. This isn't necessarily bad design 
on Apple's part. With modular Macs, the CPU might 
be placed under the desk, or even in another room

it doesn\ make sense ro waste resources on good speak
ers in that pox. 

Third-parry add-on speakers can help you get more 
our of your Mac. By purring rhe source close to your 



ears, they create what reco rding engineers call a 

"ncarfield sound": this cancels our acoustic problems 

in the room, and enables you ro hear more of what 
the original soundtrack o r software des igner had in 

mind. 

Because the sound is localized near the monitor 
screen, the speakers help you focus your attention and 

block out external noises. And because the speakers 

are close to your ears, they don't have to be very loud 

to create a full impression. Because a lower volume is 

radiated in the room, office colleagues get less out of 
your Mac so they can concentrate on their own work. 

The typical configuration consists of two identical
looking plastic or wooden boxes, somewhat shorrer 

than the monitor and about a third as wide. One box 
contains just a loudspeaker; the other also has an 

amplifier and some controls. Th e amplifier unit plugs 

into your Mac's headphone jack and a power source, 

and both units arc placed next ro rhe monitor. To 
avoid interference with the monitor, speakers must 
have shielding. 

Because a primary goal is just ro pur the sound source 

in rhe right place, even a low-cost sol uti~n can help. 

Radio Shack's #40- 1359 system ($30/pai r) doesn't 
have much better components than the Mac built

ins, bur is easy ro mount next ro a moniror. The 

nearfield positioning enables you to hear more of what 
the li ttle speaker can produce. 

Better speakers can be had for $1 00/pair, and will 

genui nely improve your Mac's sound. H igh-quali ty 

ones start around $300/pa! r, and- although they're 
nor as loud o r rugged-can approach the sonic qual

ity of professional broadcast systems. l f you already 

have a good stereo system in rhe room and your moni

to r sirs on the CPU, you might nor need an addi

tional system for multimedia: connect one of rhe 
stereo's inputs ro rhe Mac's headphone jack, and ad
just the relative levels t hrough rhe Sound control 
panel and the stereo's volume control (see rhe follow
ing figure) . 

W hen they're properly balanced, you'll gcr d irectional 

cues from the computer's speaker mixed wirh extra 
high and low nares from the ste reo. 

Speakers, Buying 

=lil sound 

-1 Uolumes ...,.1--------·--··-·-------

~ ~» ~ r This controls the external 
speaker or amplifier. It 
should be set to 
maximum 

~~ ~~---11111--This controls the internal 
Muto [8] D speaker. Leave it off. 

~~ ~~~ 
Buill-In 

See Also 

Buill-In 
Hudphonos 

Spatial Enhancements; Spealcer, Shielding; Speaker, 
W ireless 

Speakers, Buying 
Very few decisions in audio are as subjective as "what 

speaker sounds the best?" Even rhc highest-quality 
srud io systems add their own artifacts, so choosing 

the right speaker often is a question of which artifacts 

you like. Specificarions-parricularly rhose on con
sumer products-don't help. Frequency response 

means nothing without corresponding descriptions 

of linearity and distortion, and the pretty response 
curves in some systems' advertising have li ttle ro do 

with real-world acoustic devices. 

Phrases like "d igital-ready" are an insult: speakers are 

inheren tly analog, and rhe cheapest d ock radio speaker 
is as d igital as rhe fanciest stud io mon itor. Even mean

ingful terms like porring (which allows stronger bass) 

won't rell you much, because so much depends on 
the actual speaker design. 

The best way to choose a speaker is by listening. If 

you can, bring rhe system to your computer and au
dition your favorite programs and multimedia discs. 

Ser the speakers to a normal volume, and listen for 
naturalness, a clear rather rhan muffied sound, intel
ligible voices, and discincc (as opposed co boomy) bass. 

These specific characteriscics are parr of any good 

speaker. Turn the volume down and make sure you 
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sti ll hear these things. Then turn it up and check fo r 
harshness and rattles. 

If you have to evaluate speakers in a smre, control as 

much of the process as possible. Play a C D you know 

well and have heard recently on a good system. Stand 
close to the speakers and set them to a normal vol

ume. Never try to compare more than two systems at 
once. Don't be pressured to a parcicular brand o r price 

range, unless you personally hear a distinct improve
ment. If you're consideri ng subwoofer systems, be 

sure you also bring vocal or spoken-word C Os: these 

designs sometimes sacrifice the critical midrange, and 
human voices can get lost or sound arti ficial. I nci

dentally, the best IT!Uitimedia speaker systems don't 
necessari ly come from compmer stores. Home the

ater has very high standards, and a store specializing 

in that technology may be able to sell you appropri

ately sh ielded speakers from a surround-sound sys

tem. 

Make sure the controls are located where you'll be 

able to use them; and if you share your office wi th 
someone else, a headphon\'! jack can help ease ten

sions. If you're going to be using the speakers with an 
external CD-ROM drive, look for a second set of 

inputs: external C D audio doesn't appear on the Mac's 

output connector, and requ ires additioqal cables. 

If a speaker is otherwise ideal but lacks 
those inputs, you can use a small mixer 

or switch box from an electronics store. 
(Don't use a Y-connector for this purpose, 

because wi ring the Mac and C D-ROM 

outputs directly together can add distor

tion.) 

See Also 
Sp:uial Enhancemem; Speaker, \Xlireless 

Speakers Connecting 
Every Macintosh has an audio output 
jack, with an icon that resembles a 

To Power 
Source 

loudspeaker. Early models had monaural outpu ts, but 

sin ce mid- 1993, all d esktop systems a nd m ost 
PowerBooks have been equipped wi th stereo sound 

even if they have only one front-panel speake r. A stan

dard eighth-inch miniature phone plug, t he kind 
found on portable stereo headphones, fi ts the jack 

perfectly. 

You can plug headphones directly in to d1c back of 

your Mac for private listening (you might have to turn 

off the internal speaker in the Sound control panel). 
Speakers require more signal strength, so multimedia 
systems have an amplifiel" mounted in one of the 

speaker boxes. A cable runs from the back of the Mac 

to the amplifier/speaker, another cable runs from it 
ro the other speaker, and a th ird from the amplifier to 

the power source-usually a wall-mounred trans
former, similar to those supplied with cord less phones. 

The speaker system's inscructions should tell you 

whether the amplifier unit goes on the left o r the right 
side of the video monitor, bur the choice isn't critical 
unless a program has left-right directional cues. Proper 

cables for Mac built-in audio are almost always sup

plied with the speakers, even if there's no mention of 

Macinrosh on the box. If you have a third-parry 

AudioMedia or NuMedia sound card, you' ll need 
differenr connectors. T he icon in the figure identifies 

rhe proper jack to use during a typical speaker hookup. 



Three-piece speaker systems usually pur the ampli

fier in the subwoofe.r box. [n chis case, run a cable 
from the Mac to the subwoofcr, :mel then a wi re from 

the subwoofer to each of the moniror-moumed speak

ers. A similar arrangement applies to four-piece sys
tems with a separate amplifie r unir: cable goes from 

the Mac to the amplifie r, and from there to each of 

the speakers. 

Yo u can also connect a Mac to a standard stereo am

plifier to play th rough larger audiophile speakers, a 
home theater unit, or a meeting- room PAsystem. Usc 
the line, tuner, or tape input of the ampli fier. Ln most 

cases this wi ll be a pair of phono jacks. Appropriate 

cables are available from any electron ics store; two 
choices are Radio Shack #42-2475 a nd #42-248 1. So

called Aud iophile, prem ium, or oxygen-free c:-~bles 

won't add anything to the sound qua.liry. 

Some amplifier or home theater connections can ex
perience an annoying hum, usually caused by con

fliers between va rious electrical grounds. If the hum 

is coming from a cable-TV system , the best solution 
is to isolate the T V cable. T he Web page http:// 

www.tiac.net/users/jcrose/cablehum.html details vari

ous cures. If the hu m is between cvvo aud io-only com

ponents, an audio transform er (such as Radio Shack 

#270-054) can help. 

See Also 
Amplifiers; Speaker, \Vireless; Subwoofers 

Speakers, Sources 
Many so-called multimedia speakers are merely re

labeled generic designs, often from offshore sources, 
with no thought given to how they'll be used. O n the 

other hand, the following m:-~nufacturers have actu
ally cried ro create a product th:-~c's appropriate fo r 

Mac multimedia. Quality varies greatly becvveen in
dividual models within a brand, and manufac[ll rers 

nor listed may also create good products, so a careful 

selection process is very important. 

Advenr, 25 Tri-State O ffice Crr. , 
Li ncolnshire, IL 60069, 800-477-3257, f.1x 

708-3 17-3836 

Speakers, Sources 

Altec Lansing Multimedia, P.O. Box 277, 

Mil fo rd, PA 18337,800-648-6663, fax 717-

296- 1222 

Apple Com purer, O ne Infinite Loop, 
Cupertino, CA 95014, 800-776-2333 

Audiophile, 74 J 6 Washington Ave South, 

Eden Prairie, MN 55344, 800-727-6863, fax 

6 12-944-8335 

Audix Corporation, 24981 Calle Arena!, 

L1ke Forest, CA 92630, 7 14-588-8072, fax 

7 14-588-8172 

Bose Corporation, T he Mountain, 
Framingham, MA 0 1701, 800-444-2673, fax 

508-879-3965 

Cambridge SoundWorks, 31 I Needl1am Sr., 

Newton, MA 0 1468, 800-367-4434 , fax 

6 17-527-3 194 

Koss Corporation , 4129 N . Porr Washington 

Rd., Milwaukee, W f 532 12, 800-872-5677, 

fax 4 L 4-964-8615 

Labree Enterprises, 380 1 Northeast I 09th 
Ave., Vancouver, WA 98682, 360-896-2000, 

fax 360-896-2020 

NEC Technologies Inc., 14 14 Massachusetts 
Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719; 800-632-

4636, 508-264 -8000 

Radio Shack, 1500 O ne Tandy Center, Forr 
Worth, TX 76 1 02; 800-843-7422 

Roland U.S., 7200 Dominion C ircle, Los 

Angeles, CA 90040-3696. 2 13-685-5141, fax 

2 13-722-0911 

Sony Elecrronics Inc., One Sony Dr., Park 
Ridge, NJ 07656; 1-800-222-7669 

Yamaha America, 6600 O rangcrhorpe Ave., 
Buena Park, CA 90620; 800-301 -7076, fux 
7 14-228-3913 

See Also 
Spatial En hancemenrs; Speake r, Buying; Speaker, 

W ireless 
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Speakers, Shielding 
A loudspeaker is essentially an electric motor: it works 

by passing current through a coil in a magnetic field. 

Instead of mrning a shaft, the co il vibrates a dia

phragm. (There are a few no n-magnetic speakers, bur 

good ones are roo big robe practical for multimedia.) 

The coil must have very little mass so it can respond 

to changing sounds, which means the magnet has to 

be correspond ingly bigger. And char's the problem. 

T he image on your computer moniror is also con

trolled by magnets, which sweep rhe electron beam 

across rhe screen. A nearby speaker magnet can inter

fere with chis sweeping and distort rhe picture wirh 

rainbow-hued bulges. (In extreme cases, ir magnetizes 

parr of the monitor so the distortions sray even after 

you've moved the speakers. If chis happens, degauss 

the monitor.) 

Multimedia speakers arc shielded to protect rhc pic

ture. Stray magnetism is kept away so the image stays 

pristine. Actually, "shielding" is a misnomer: instead 

of a bulky ferric shield, speaker manuGcrurers use ex era 

magnets, strategically placed, to focus rhe field in the 

right place. Generally, any speaker system intended 

for multimed ia has sufficienr shielding ro be placed 

near a moniror. 

T he exception is subwoofers. These need immense 

magnets-often weighing a few pounds-co do a 

good job, and most arc roo big to live on your desk

cop. Alt ho ugh it's u n like ly cha r a n un shi elded 

subwoofer will interfe re with your picture, irs large 

flat rop is a tempting storage space. It's safe ro keep 

papers and CDs there, bur nor floppy disks or backup 

tapes. 

Picmre monirors also rad iate magnetic fields. Al

d1ough these are roo weak ro interfere with a speaker, 

they may cause no ise in ocher audio equipment. 

Nearby microphones and rad ios can be affected, of

ten with a high-pitched whine. Changing the posi

tion of rhe componenrs a few inches can help this 

kind of interference. 

See Also 
Speakers; Subwoofers 

Speakers, Wireless 
If you need co hear your Mac from across the room

or even down the hall-consider a wireless speaker 

system. T hese consist of th ree units: 

• A high-frequency transmitter that plugs into 

the Mac's a udio output. 

• Two combination receiver-amplifier-speaker 

units char can be placed up to 150 feet away. 

Unlike wireless television remote conrrols, the speak

ers don't have ro be able ro "see" the transmi tter: the 

signal is broadcast th rough the ai r, and can pass 

through walls o r floors. T hese systems may be im

practical with a PowerBook: because most transmit

ters use rhe electrical wires in the walls as an antenna, 

they muse be plugged in. 

Wireless systems from Recoron and Radio Shack are 

convenienr and flex ible, bur are expensive ($ 180 ro 

$250) and don't offer the same audio quality as s imi

larly priced wired systems. They can be handy for 

presentations, training, and rempo1:ary setups. 

Recoron Corporation, 2950 Lake Emma Rd., 

Lake Mary, FL 32746, 407-333-8900 

Radio Shack, 1500 One Tandy Center, Fo rr 

Worth, TX 76 102, 800-843-7422 

Special Characters, See Special 
Symbols 

Special Delivery 
Special Del ivery is a scriptless multimedia au thoring 

cool rhat can create presentations, kiosks, or o ther 

mul timedia projects. Projecrs in SpeciaJ Delivery are 

made up of slides rhat arc navigable via buttons rhar 

can jump to any other slide in rhe project. fn many 

respects, Special Delivery is more like a presentation 

program, such as Adobe Persuasion, chan a multime

dia autho ring tool, such as Macromedia Director, rhar 

is orienrecl coward in teractive p resentat ions. 

To c reate slides, you arra nge o bjeccs, such as 

Quick Time movies and graphics, in the La your View 



window. These objects must be placed in frames, 

which are called portals. Any object can be treated as 

a button; a button is something that triggers an event. 

An event might be the playback of a Quick Time movie 

or a transition to another slide. More than 

one event can be triggered by a button. 

All events are attached to objects in the 

Butto n View mode. 

There are four categories of events that 

can be triggered in Special Delivery: Navi

gation, which takes you to a slide; Data, 

wh ich controls m ovies; Po rtal , which 

hides or shows an object; and Presenta

tion , which provides overall control, such 

as sound adjustment. To add an event to 

an object, choose an event from the Bur

ton menu and draw a line from the but

ton to rhe object. If, for example, you 

want to start a QuickTime movie, the 

action is drawn fro m the button to the 

QuickTime movie. For navigation, a line 

is drawn frurn th t: buttun tu anywhere in Lhe slid~:. By 

default, the Button View only displays a rectangle rep

resenting each object, which can make it difficul t ro 
see what you are doing. You can, however, choose to 

see a preview of the objects, which helps in des igning 

projects. 

The whole presentatio n can be viewed in a thumb

nail view, which d isplays small images that represent 

the individual slides. The order of these can be 

changed by cl icking and dragging them, altho ugh this 

only affects the presentation if you are viewing the 

slides sequentially. 

Buttons in Special Delivery can flash when they are 

clicked or light up when the cursor is over them. You 

also can set up delayed links, so that there is a pause 

before an action is triggered. Special Del ivery also 

includes a Note View for creating speaker notes. 

Special Delivery's strength lies in producing multi

media kiosks and presentations . You can't create your 

own art or animation, but you'll have no p roblem 

producing interactive presentations . The program is 

easy rouse, small , and fairly efficient. All graphics are 

Special Symbols 

stored outside of the presentation file, so they must 

be included if you send your presentation to some

one else. Special Delivery also includes a Player that 

can be discribured with p resentations. 

Currently, Special Delivery is nor PowerPC native. 

A presentatio n is Special D elivery. The presentation 

window (left) previews the slides that make up the 

presentatio n while the Button View (right) is used to 

add events ro bmtons. 

Interactive Media Corp. 

Los Altos, CA 

Price: $399 
Fax: (4 15) 324-4590 
Phone: (4 15) 948-0745 
\XIeb: http://www.imcinfo.com 

See Also 
Astound ; D igital Chisel; Director 

Special Symbols 
Many fonts have built-in special symbols and char

acters, such as the T M symbol, the accents in the word 

resume, or the ct symbol, that are accessed using modi

fier keys (a combinat io n of the Option key and 

another key). Special currency symbols such as the 

British pound symbol (£) or the Japanese yen symbol 



- Special Symbols 

(¥) are considered special symbols. To fi nd rhe key
srroke combinarions for rhese special symbols, usc rhe 
Key Caps 0/A and hold differenr mod ifier keys ro 
reveal rhc location of special symbols in rhe Key Caps 
keyboard display window. 

To use the Key Caps 0/A to add speciaJ symbols, 
fo llow rhesc srcps: 

I. Choose Key Caps from rhe Apple menu. 

2. Sclecr rhe fonr you're using from the Key 
Caps menu. 

3. Press rhe Oprion key, Command key, Shifr 
key, or Conrrol key ro have rhe Key Caps 
keyboard reveal the locarion of special 
symbols. 

4. You can then press rhe keys on your keyboard 
char correspond with the keys on rhe Key 
Caps keyboard ro access special symbols, or 
you can cl ick rhe keys in rhe Key Caps 
keyboard wirh your arrow poimcr. 

5. After you have determined rhe keysrroke 
co mbination for a special symbol, you can 
return to your document and press rhar 
keysrroke combinarion ro inserr d1e symbol 
of your choice. 

T he fo llowing rable lisrs the special symbols you can 
enter inro a documenr. 

Special Symbols 

Sequence Result 

Option-! 

O prion-2 TM 

Oprion-3 £ 

Oprion-4 ¢ 

Oprion-5 

Oprion-6 § 

Oprion-7 ~ 

Oprion-8 

Oprion-9 

Oprion --

Sequence 

Oprion-= 
Oprion-q 

Option-w 

Option-c 

O prion-r 

Oprion-t 

Oprion-y 

Option-u 

Oprion-i 

O ption-a 

Oprion-p 

Oprion-a 

Oprion-s 

Oprion-d 

Oprion-f 

Option-g 

O prion-h 

Oprion-j 

Oprion-k 

Oprion-1 

Oprion-; 

Oprion-' 

Oprion-z 

O ption-x 

Option-c 

Oprion-v 

Oprion-b 

Oprion-n 

Oprion-m 

Oprion-, 

Option-. 

Option-/ 

Option-\ 

Oprion-Shifr-Q 

Result 

® 

t 
y 

0 

f 
© 

... (ellipsis) 

p 

+ 

CE 



Sequence 

O ption-Shifr-U 

Option-Shift-0 

Option-Shift- P 

Option-Shift-A 

Option-Shi ft-' 

Option-Shift-C 

O ption-Shi ft-V 

O ption-Shift-? 

O ption-Shift-+ 

Option-Shift- (dash) 

Option-Shift-8 

See Also 

Result 

0 

A 
IE 

c; 

± 

0 

Fonts; Key Caps OA; Modifier Keys 

Spell Check 
Word processors, desktop publishing p rograms, 

and some other text-centered applications include 

spelling checkers as parr of the p rogram . T hese work 

by comparing the words in the document aga inst a 
dictionary of as many as I 00,000 correctly spelled 
words. If there's no match, the word is assumed wrong 

and the closest correct word is suggested. You can re
place the misspelled word with a click, or ignore it. If 

the word is correct bur not in the dictionary, you can 
add it to your own custom dictionary, keeping differ

ent cuswm d ictionaries for di fferent jobs. 

T his figure shows the spelli ng dia log box from 

Microsoft Word. Note that you can choose w change 

just the word selected or change every occurrence of 
the misspelled word. 

Spool File 

Spindler, Michael 
Michael Spindler was CEO of Apple Computer from 
1993 until early 1996. Before that, Spindler served as 

coo. 
Spindler, who the press o ften called "Diesel" because 

of his no-no nsense app roach to management, over

saw the successful transi tion of the Macintosh from 

the origin a l 68000 architectu re to the Power 
Macintosh. He also led Apple in its move to license 

the Macintosh operating system w clone makers. 

In February of 1996, Apple's board of directors asked 

Spi ndler to step down after several quarters of poor 
perforn1ance at)d managemem difficulties. He was 

replaced as CEO in February 1996 by Gilbert Amelio . 

See Also 
Amelio, G il bert; Sculley, John 

Spool File 
A temporary spool file is created when background 

printing is enabled and you choose to print a docu

ment. W hen you choose to print a document with 

background printing on, a spool fi le is created inside 

the Print Monitor Documents folder in your Sys
tem Folder. That fi le is sent to the printer to be printed 

in the background while you continue to work on 
another task in the foreground . Afte r the fi le prints, 

th is temporary file is deleted. 

Besides the abili ty ro prin t in the background, you 

also have the ability to change the printing order of 

spooled fi les in the Prin t Monitor dialog box. If, fo r 
example, you're printing a number of fi les and you 

want the fi le you last sent to t he printer to move to 

the head of the line and be primed next, you can re
arrange the printing ord er of the spooled fi les in the 
Print Monitor window. T he Print Monitor window, 

accessed through the Applications menu 

Not in Di~tlonerJ!: ~~=========F===.,..,;~==,.-~I 
while documents are being primed in the 
backg ro und , ena bles you to ed it the 

priming order or w cancel any spooled 
file waiting to be primed, as shown in 
the figure. 

Coengeio: 
SOqg~t1o,n': 



Spool File 

PrlntMonltor 

lUoiting 

Concel Printing 

Printing Stotus: SK40.P ICT 
One Page To Pri nt 
Status: processing job 

See Also 

Set Print Time ... 

Applications Menu; Background Print

ing; Chooser; Print; Print Monitor; Sys

tem Folder 

Spooler 
Spooler is a term used to describe any 
program that enables you to print docu

ments in the background. Apple's built

in spooler is enabled by background 
printing in the Chooser. Spooling rakes 
place when you have background print

ing enabled and choose ro print a docu

ment. A temporary copy of your docu
ment is created, or spooled, and sent to 

the printer so your document can print 
in the background while you continue 

to work in the foreground. T here are also 

a number of third-parry spoolers available that en
able bacj{ground p~inting and management of spooled 

documents to be printed. 

See Also 
Background Printing; C hooser; Print Command; 

Spool File 

Sports Games 
You might get the impression, looking at the sports 
games that are available for tbe Macintosh , that sta

tistically people who buy Macs only play golf. T here 
are already great golf games currently available for the 

Mac: Links Pro CD for Macintosh and PGA Tour 

Golf III. In addition, Blue Sky Entertainment is cur
rently working on a game of fu ll-motion enhanced 

srreet golf more akin to miniature golfing. The fol

lowing figure shows a scene from the Links Pro CD. 

Slowly, companies seem to be noticing thar there is a 
hole in the marketplace and adding to the numbers. 

But, rhe one good thing about not having an over

abundance of titles is not having to guess which tide 
is best. \XIith sports games, there is really no more 
than one choice for any given category. GTE's NCAA 

Championship Basketball will possibly prove that 

sports games, when done well, are as profitable as 

coming up with the next DOOM or Myst. 

In addition to PGA Tour Golf III (see the following 

figure) and links Pro CD for Macintosh, 40 Boxing 
from Elecuonic Arts offers blocky buc accurate ani

mated ringside action for those in to the sport. Also, 
rwo foo tball rides give you rhe chance ro coach, 

PlayMaker's PlayMaker Football and Merit's Tom 
Landry Strategy Football are not quite an action fan's 

d ream, but they will sui t someone interested in the 

strategy behind the game. 

On the whole, if you want real action, you'll want ro 

write some letters to bug Electronic Arts into creat

ing a Mac vers ion qf the awesome PC ride FIFA Soc
cer. 



See Also 
Links Pro CD for Macintosh; PGA Tour Golf II I 

Sportware's Golf, See PGA Tour 
Golf Ill 

Spot Color 
Spot colors are usually PANTONE Marching System 

inks printed as sol ids or rinrs, but the term can be 

used to describe any color printing that is nor pro
cess color. Sometimes spot colors are added to pro
cess color printing, resulting in six or even eight-color 
pn nr runs. 

See Also 
Color Priming; Process Color 

Spreads, See Color Trapping 

Spreadsheet 
If it weren't fo r sp reads heets, t he Macintosh 

might not exist at all. In the !are 1970s, Apple's main 
product- the Apple ll-was considered a hobbyist's 
curiosiry, appropriate only for nerds. Dan Bricklin's 
VisiCafc, one of the first com mercial software 

Spreadsheet 

packages for microcomputers, changed 

that. It looked like an accountant's rec

onciliation pad on the Apple screen, but 
could automatically change sums and 

percentages each time you entered a new 

number. It was revolutionary, and so 

handy that busi ness executives starred 

buying Apple II computers for h igh-level 
corporate planning and what-if projec

tions. T he inAux of cash let Apple de

velop rhe first Mac, and VisiCak became 
the model for every spreadsheet that fol

lowed. 

Ironical ly, the original Mac's small screen 

and limited memory weren't suited for 

business-class spreadsheets. Lotm 1-2-3, 
running on IBM PC clones, quickly became rhe stan
dard. It drove rhe sale of many early MS-DOS com
puters, and contributed to Microsoft's tremendous 

marker-share advantage over Apple. 

As more powerful systems with larger screens came 

along, rhc Mac's builr-in graphics enabled program
mers to add powerful charring and other graphic 

funct ions to rheir spreadsheets. Once again, rhe ad

vanragc ripped ro Macin rosh, and a bevy of Mac pro
grams appeared (including Ash ron-Tare Full Impact, 

Informix W ings, Microsoft MultiPlan, Lotus Jazz, and 
Lotus 1-2-3. Of those, 1-2-3 is the only spreadsheet 

still on the market, bur Lotus has hai red further de
velopment of the program. Yet another irony: 1-2-3 

now d o mi nates M S- DOS and W indows, and 

Microsoft's Excel has become the leading spreadsheet 
for the Mac! 

Spreadsheet history might be convoluted, but the soft
ware exists to simpli fY rhe management of numeric 

dara. If you've ever prepared an expense report or set 
a family budget, you've already mastered the basic 
concepts (see figure). Items are entered in horizontal 
rows, and assigned to vertical columns for different 

categories. Individual ceUs can hold rext or a num
ber, or they can be cold ro display the sum of all the 
numbers in a row or colum n. It's like a page of ac

counting paper with a built-in calcularor. 



Spreadsheet 

T he figure shows SpecrreCalc, an incredibly low-cost 

Hypercard Stack by Justin I--Iiggins (the $5 shareware 
fee includes a complete mini-works program) . It's filled 

out as an expense repo rr, entering data in rhe first 

four columns. T he program calculated the ho rizonraJ 

totals in column F, and the vertical ones in row 15. 

Cell F 15-spreadsheers always identify chei r cells by 

column and row- contains the grand roral. A sales
person could quickly prepare rhis card wirhoui: doing 

any mach, submit a prinrour, and-assuming JR's 

business is worth the expense--expect roger $918.25 
re imbursed. (Sp ec creCalc is sh a rewa re from 

Speccralbesign and can be downloaded :u http:// 

www.digitalnation.com/sd.) 

Along with sums and other calcularor opei"acions (in
cludi ng exponentiation and logarithms), 

mosr spreadsheets also include prebuilr 

functions for the following: 

• Sratisrics (such as deviation, 

trend lines, Fisher rransfo rma-
rions, and kurtosis) . 

• Finance (such as future value, 

various depreciation schemes, 

and internal rare of return). 

• Date and Time (leering you do 
things Uke "add 28 hours to 4:00 
PM, April 2, 1997"). 

• Mach (such as geometric 
functions, factorials, and matrix 

aJgebra). 

• Boolean algebra . 

Buil t-in graphing routines let you turn 

straightforward columns of business 

numbers inro persuasive charts. All cur
rent progl"ams allow easy import and 

export of da[a ro word processors and 

databases, as well as ocher spreadsheets, 

and aJI have extensive online help. 

The choice of Macintosh spreadsheets 

has remained srable for a while, split be

tween the small-business sized integra red 
module in ClarisWorks, and the mon

strous (up to one billion elements in a 

project) Excel. Despite the differertces in 

power, both programs use a similar ph i

losophy for entering and manipulating 
clara: essentially th ey follow a model char hasn't 
changed s i nee V isiCalc. A ni id-1996 entry fro m 

Casady & Greene, KISS, automates and hides many 

spreadsheet functions to simpli~' the interface and 

make it more Mac-like. 

Most spreadsheets have elaborate text functions, so 
you can tell a cell ro automatically include words from 
other cells, change irs case, or replace one \vord with 

another based on specified criteria. Because they also 

can sort by mulriple keys and criteria, they can man
age databases . The figure rhac fo ll ows shows a 
multi page spreadsheet in Excel, combining financial 

analysis and inventory control. lc could be extended 

to include point-of-sale, accounts payable, and any

thing else the business needed . 



T here's a constant and lively discussion of spreadsheets 

and their funct ions on the comp.apps.spreadsheets 

newsgroup. 

Spreadsheet Notation Spreadsheets-and almost 
every other Macintosh marhematic.1.l tool-use a stan

dard way to specify operations. Although + and -

obviously mean "add" and "subtract," other symbols 
may be hard to find or differ from the math you 

learned in school. The fo llowing operators are used by 

spreadsheets ro speed data en try and accommodate a 
limi ted keyboard. 

Operators in Spreadsheets 

Chamcte1· 
Displayed You Tjpe 

* * 

" shift 6 

option + 

Mathematical 
Meaning 

multiply ("3*4" means 

three times four) 

divide 

exponent ("2"3" 

means two to the third 

powe1) 

not equal to 

< 

> 

shift comma less tha n 

shift period greater th an 

Templates Templates are like stationery pads fo r 

spreadsheets. They contain pre-built formulas, rabies, 

and charts to solve commo n problems ranging fro m 

lease/buy decisions to typesetting in a book. You can 

type in data that makes sense for your situation, see 
the result immediately, and save that version of the 
spreadsheet as a file; the template remains unchanged 
so you can use it again. 

Templates usually come with a program and addi

tional ones are sold by th ird-party suppliers to solve 

specific programs, bur there are aJso thousands of them 
available as freeware. An Internet search with rhe name 
of your program and "rem plate" can yield pages of 
solu tions, ready for you to open in your spreadsheet. 

Squizz of Power 

See Also 
Absolme versus Relative Referencing; Formula; For

mula Bar; Function, Spreadsheet 

Spreadsheet Fill, See Fill, Spread
sheet 

Squizz of Power 
Human Software's Squizz of Power is a splashy image 
warping plug-in fo r Photoshop. lr requires about 4MB 

of RAM over and above what it takes to run Photo

shop, and it should probably be reserved fo r Power 

Mac owners because of irs complexi ty and speed re
quirements. It works in two modes, grid and brush. 

In the G rid mode, Squizzoverlaysagrid on the enti re 

image or a selected area of an image. T he brush mode 
allows for more o rganic warping controlled by mouse 

movemenrs. Forget about multitasking wi th any orher 

software while Squizz is on-screen. Ic won't allow it. 
Sq uizz is also a plug-in for Photoshop only, and won't 
show up as a filter in other software. 

Grid Mode In G rid mode the actual grid can be 

toggled on or off. When off, it works the same, so 
you' ll have to remember what points are being moved. 
The advantage of this toggle is ro see a better preview. 

Tn grid mode, a variable sized grid is placed over the 

image selection. Points on the grid are selected with a 
special Squizz poi m er (multiple points can be selected 

while holding down rhe Shift key while clicking with 

che mouse). Symmetry can be turned on with a mouse 

click, fo rcing ho rizontaJly o r vertically symmetrically 

spaced grid points (or both horizontal and vertical 
poinrs) ro react ar the same rime. This is effective when 
you want to expand o r contract a large area of the 

selection in a symmetrical man ner (l ike an expand

ing o r contracting balloon). As points on rhe grid are 
moved, corresponding areas of rhe underlying image 
selection a re stretched ro match the d irect ion and 

placement o f rhe altered points. Grid warp ing is a 

standard option for most warping/ morphing pro
grams. \X/hen the warped preview marches the de
sired warping look, rhe effect is applied. 



- Squizz of Power 

Brush Warping T his is a new method for warp ing 

not offered by other software, and the feel is m uch 

less mechanical. Imagine having a painr brush that 

warps an image in the directio n you paint in, and 

you get the idea of this Squizz cho ice. T he o nly dif

ference is that the brush has a n icon that looks like a 

spraying paint canister. Setting the size and opacity 

of the effect gives you control over the vvay the sur

rounding pixels respond to the Sq uizz mouse move

ments. A special undo option causes the 

brush ro wo rk in reverse as you paint, 

undoing movements in a flowing fash

io n. A recall button snaps the image back 

ro its original fo rm before warping was 

applied. Previewing can show the altered 

image or the original image so you can 

compare the rwo. Squizz is an excellent 

choice for plug- in warp effects in Photo-

shop. 

Stack 
The stack is a section of an application's 

memory that stores loc.1l variables and 

function parameters. Together with the 

heap and globals, thi s makes up a n 

application's total memory partition. 

t High Memory 

Application 
GtobaJs 

Stack 

Application 
Heap 

t Low Memory 

The contents of a stack are stored in stack 

ftames. You create a stack frame, wh ich 

is simply a series of values pushed onto 

the stack, every time you make a func

tion call. The stack frame includes the 

fu nctio n parameters and any local vari

ables created by the function, as wel l as 
the rewrn memory address, so that rhe 

code can jum p back to correct place in 

the calling rou ti ne. The frame stays in 

existence while that routine is execming. 

The frame is d iscarded by removing all 

of its values from the stack when the rou

tine ends. 

As a result, the stack is a dynamic data 

space. Every t ime you make a function 

call, a new stack frame appears. Every t ime a funct io n 

returns, a frame disappears. C uriously, the parr of the 

stack that is lowest in mem ory is called the cop of the 

stack, bec.1use that 's where a new stack frame appears. 

The stack is a last-in , fi rst-om (LIFO) p ile. It is like a 

stalactite hanging fro m the ceiling of a cave-you add 

new stack fram es at the tip (low in memory), making 

the stack a lit tle longer, and you take them off the ri p, 

making the stack a little shorter (see the following 

figure) . 

Stack t 
shrinks 

Stack 
Frames 

"Top" of the stack. 
/ New frames are created here 

Free 
Memory 



For rhe most parr, stack managemenr is rransparenr. 

\X'hen you compile your applicatio n's code, rhe com
piler creates rhe necessary machine-level commands 

to create and destroy stack frames. 

Unless you specifY otherwise, rhe System sets rhe size 

of the stack for you when your application is starred. 

Mosr of the rime, the default size is fin e. If your ap

plicatio n makes unusuaJ demands on the stack, the 

srack can grow down in memory to collide wirh rhe 

heap. This can cause disaster as rhe stack frames stom p 

all over your application's heap. 

See Also 
Compiler; Heap 

Stand-Alone Modelers 
Stand-alone mode lers concen trate on one thi ng, 

creating 30 models. They are nor meant to be final 

rendering platforms nor are they designed to handle 

animation tasks. Normally, rhey leave everything bur 

modeling ro the software that they export ro. Amapi, 

from Yonowat, is an excellent case in point, although 

rhe model ing software from Pixa r, marketed by the 

Valis G roup, is a bi r mo re extensive. Each has irs dif

ferences in te rm of cools and interfaces, bur each is 

dedicated co the same primary task, 3D 

modeling. 

Amapi from YonowatThe first rhing that 

you notice about Amapi is that its inter

face is nothing like any other 30 soft

ware rhar you own. Slid ing your mouse 

to the right toggles among three sepa

rate tool sets, any member of which is 

activated by a mouse click. Everyth ing 

in Amapi attem pts to fo llow the modaJ

iry of a 30 virtual reality environment. 

Objects are "placed" upon a workbench 

in the center of the screen, where they 

arc wo rked on. You don't have to place 

them there, bur you are somehow con

vinced that that's where they ought to 

be. The global environment can be ro

rared by using the arrow keys to sp in 

around the workspace.1est rendering raJ<es place when 

you hit the Return key. 

Stand-Alone Modelers -
Amapi has three coolboxes, and you select rhem by 

sliding rhe mouse to the right of the screen. They are: 

Co nstruction, m odel ing, and Assembly. The first 

toolbox allows you to select Amapi primit ives and 

place them o n the Worktable. T he second toolbox 

has tools that allow you co interact with your objects 

to shape them further, and the th ird toolbox has too ls 

for grouping and welding objects together (or sepa

rating them apart) . Every rool in Amapi works inter

actively with the object on-screen, from moving a nd 

rotating to pushing and pulling control points. 

Lights You can place ligh ts in Arnapi to visualize pre

view renders, bur this is just a test, because you would 

normally save ligh t placement for rhe final rendering 

software. 

Other Special Features Although Amapi comes wirh 

a manual, rhe real way ro master it is to work through 

the five interactive on-screen tutorials: Getting Starred, 

SclfTraining, Lasso, Smoothing, and Shell. 

File Load/Save Conventions Amapi impom include 

Amapi, OXF, PICT, Text, ICES, QuickOraw 3D, and 

Illust rator fi les. Exports include Amapi, DXF, 

C AOre nder, Atlant is, Text, RayD ream , 3DGF, 

Caliray, KPT Bryce, IGES, FACT, Explore, Amapi-

1, STL, Q uickOraw 30 , Illustrator, and RIB. 



- Stand-Alone Modelers 

Pixar's Showplace Pixar's Showplace, marketed by 

the Valis Group, is o ne of the most exquisite and op

tion loaded modelers around. It has eno ugh model

ing options to keep you exploring for a long rime. 

each of the modelers comes with irs own option laden 

dialog. T hey include: 

I . Blinds- 3D Venetian blinds in various types, 

customized by height and width adjustments. 

2. Simple Shapes-Box, Cone, Cylinder, Disk, 

Hyperboloid, Paraboloid, Rectangle, Sphere, 

and Torus. 

3. Curtains-Can be adjusted by Number of 

Folds, Depth of Folds, and a C losed to Open 

slider. 

4. Fireworks-Can be adjusted by Flecks, Tri

Fiecks, Blobs, T ime since Explosion, Number 

of Sparks, Gravity. 

5 . lissajous Explorer-A full 3 D modeler in 

itself, dedicated ro sculpting lissajous cu rved 

surfaces with adjustable param

eters. 

6 . Terrain-A full digital terrain 

modeler, with over a dozen 

adjustable parameters. 

7. RoomMaker- A room modeler 

with toggles for Aoor and ceiling. 

This four wa lled roo m, seen from 

above, accepts your placement of 

doors and windows. A 3 D model 

is then created from your 

interactions. 

8 . Srair Generator- A straight or 

spiraling staircase. You comrol 
height, wid th, depth, number of 

stairs, Srep up to Next Stair, and 

Percemage Overhang. 

9. Type G izmo- A fu ll featured 3D type 

engine, that gives you control over Font, 

Sizing, beveling, and depth of Bevel. 

ln additio n, Showplace can import DX F and Illus

tratOr fi les for modeling. Controls are also present for 

creating objects from scratch with extrus ions :md lath

ing. Showplace can also function as a fu ll scene and 

model renderer, as it has irs own libraries of textures 

and includes light genera tion and placement. 

Lights Yo u can place three types of lights: Distant, 

Point, or Spot. Lights can be adjusted as to Colo r, 

Angle, Intensity, and Penumbra (dependi ng o n the 
kind of ligh t). Shadows are rendered by quali ty: low, 

Medium, High, Extra, Gonzo. 

Other Special Features T he lathing operator is one 

of rhe f.1stest around, giving you Be1.ier tools to pro

duce an outline and then la thing ir on an axis. A 

shaded view pops up almost instantaneously on a 

Power Mac. Showplace is still considered a stand-alone 

modeler because it has no animation features of irs 

own. 

File load/Save Conventions Showplace saves · only 

Showplace and Stationary file formats, but imports 

DXF and Tllustraror formats, in addition ro Show

place fl ies . 

Standards, See Desktop Publishing 
Color Standards; Desktop Publislling 
Industry Standards 

Star, See Xerox PARC 



Star Trek, See Daedalus Encounter, 
The 

Star Trek: 25th Anniversary, See 
Daedalus Encounter, The 

Star Trek: The Next Genera
tion: A Final Unity, See The 
Daedalus Encounter 

Star Wars, See First Person Per
spective Shooters; Rebel Assault II 

StarDate/Expresso 
SrarDate is the PIM for Trckkies. lr's a combinarion 
caJendar, address book, and ro-do list with a SrarTrek: 

the Next Generation motif. The caJcndar pages fea

ture des igns identified as Deep Space, Romu lan, 
Kl ingon, and the like. T here's even one with the En
terp rise console. Expresso is a similar PIM, also from 

Berkeley Systems, bur a little less weird. It has twenty 

different calendar backgrounds, which range from pale 
pastel designs ro a cowhide motif featuring a hilari

ous an imated cow. The cow pops up in various d is

guises with appropriate sou nds. In the figure rhar fo l
lows, you can hear the surf. 

Startup Disk -
Borh programs use the same basic "engine," which 

gives you a to-do list, phone list, and a notepad with 

post-' em notes that you can attach to your calendar. 

System 7.5 's Srickies make th is last feature sort of re
dundant, but Expresso's notes are available at the cl ick 

of a butron. T he to-do list lets you set priorities for 

your items, and you can enjoy the satisfaction of cl ick
ing them off when they're done. The address list is 

quickly searchable by clicking on the in itial of the 

last name, or by typing even a couple of letters from 
the name in the "Find" box. 

These are all fairly smndard fea tures fo r a calendar 

program. W hat sets Expresso and StarDate apart is 

their ab ility to turn your calendar into a Screen Poster 
and d isplay it constahcly as the desktop. When you 

want to lmow what the date is, or when your next 

appointment is, or what you're doing Satu rday night, 
just cl ick on the Flashback button and the screen will 

pop to the from. W hen it's not active, it sits there 

behi nd any open windows and behind your icons, 

and you can still read whatever's wrircen on it. You 
don't have to put your cl ients, or your life, on hold 

while your calendar program opens. 

See Also 
Personal Information Managers 

Startup Disk 
The disk that your Macintosh startS up 

from is called the startup d isk. This is 

the d isk that contains the Macintosh sys

tem software on ir. Generally, your in
ternal hard disk is your startup d isk, bur 
you can request that another d isk be the 

startup disk by choosi ng Startup Disk 

fro m the Control Panels folder and des

ignating that a different d isk become the 
startup d isk (see the fo llowing figure). 

T he disk that you designate must have a 
copy of the system software on it that 
works with your model of Macintosh. 
More than one disk can be a startup disk, 
and it's not unusual to have different 



- Startup Disk 

startup disks with d ifferent versions of the system. 
Many users do th is w test a new system before mak

ing a full commitmem w it, as the new system might 

have certain incompatibility problems or bugs at fi rst. 
This "dual-srarrup disk" was very popular when Apple 

introd uced System 7 and some System 6 sofrware was 

nor yet "System 7 Savvy." 

Select a Startup Disk : 

Q 

c=J 
My Mao Audio CD 1 

To assign which disk is your startup d isk, follow rhese 

steps: 

l. Choose Startup D isk from the Contro l Panels 

menu. 

2. T he dialog box lists any mounted disks. To 
select a disk as a startup disk, click the icon of 
the d isk you wam w designate as the startup 
disk, and choose the Startup Disk control 

panel. 

3 . Upon restart, rhe computer looks at the d isk 
you des ignated as the startup disk for the 

system softwa re w sta rtup from . If that disk 
docs no t have the proper system sofrware, the 
Mac chen looks at other mounted disks in 
search of system software from which co 

start up. 

See Also 
H ard D isk; Icons; Restart; Startup; Startup Control 

Panel; System Software 

Startup Items Folder 
The Srarrup folder is a fo lder in the System Folder 
where you can place items you wane to launch, o r 

execute their particular task, each time you start up. 
If, for example, you have a parricular application char 

you usc every day, such as FileMaker Pro, you can 

place an aHas (:J:C-M) of the FileMaker Pro applica
tion in rhe Startup Items folder. The next time you 

starr your Macinrosh, FileMaker Pro is launched and 

ready for lise. You can also put documents or aliases 
of documents in the srarrup folder and it will both 
launch the document and open the application tha t 

created the document at startup. Basically, anything 

you pur in this folder is opened at startup, as if you 
have double-cHcked it yourself. T he fo llowing figure 

shows a startup items folder. 

Eudora 1.5 .1 a lids 

~ 
~ 

ccMai12.1. I <1l ids 

PowerMao DebugServioes 

You can place a variety of items in the Starrup folder, 
such as sounds chat you want to play each rime you 

starr your Mac, o r you can even have it p lay a 



QuickTime movie at srarcup. If for some reason you 
don't wanr rhe items in your Startup folder co open, 

hold down che Shift key just befo re rhe desktop ap
pears during srarrup and rhe irems in rhe Srarcup lcems 

folder will be bypassed. The qesktop appears after all 
che extensions and control panels have loaded. T he 
srarcup screen disappears, and in a few momenrs che 

desktop srarrs co appear. l c's during this pause between 

rhe sta rtup screen disappearing and the desktop ap
pearing rhar you should bo ld down the Shift key co 

bypass any startup items from launching. 

See Also 
Control Panels; Desktop; Double-Click; Extensions; 
Make AJ ias Command; Q uick Time; Startup; System 

Folder 

Startup Manager 
Startup Manager is a commercial third-parry uriliry 
from Now Software rhar enables you ro control which 

extensions load inro yol!r system during startup and 
the orJer in which rhey luaJ. Startup Manager, wh ich 

is parr of rhe Now Utilities suite of system enhance
ments, also offers a host of other fearures fo r custom
izing rhe d isplay and loading of ex tensions in co your 

system. 

See Also 
Extensions Folder; Extensions Manager; Now Uril i

n es 

Startup Movie 
W hen your Macin tosh starts up, you are greeted with 

rhe s tanda rd , "Welcom e co Mac intosh" startup 

screen , bur you can choose co sta rtup wirh a 
QuickTime movie instead by placing the Quick T ime 

movie in your System Folder and restarting your Mac. 
To have a startup movie play, you must have rhe 
QuickT ime extension installed in your extensio ns 
folder. 

To have a Q uick Time movie p lay during startup, fo l

low rhese sreps: 

1. Rename che Q uickTime movie, "Startup 
Movie." 

Startup Screen -
2. Drag rhis newly renamed Quick T ime movie 

into your System Folder. 

3. Restart your Mac and rhe movie plays du ring 

srarrup. If rhe movie runs our before srarrup 

is completed, rhe movie displays the last 
frame of rhe movie on your screen unril rhe 

desktop appears. 

See Also 
Extens ions Folde r; QuickTime; Restart; Star-rup 
Screen 

Startup Screen 
\Xfhen you start up your Macincosh, you are greeted 
with a startup screen. The default startup screen reads 
"Welcome To Macintosh" and has a small artist's ren

dition of rhe original Macintosh. 

This startup screen is d isplayed while your extensions 

and control panels are loading inro the system. If 

you are using System 7.5.1 o r higher, this startup 
screen appears on ly momentarily and rhen disappears 

to be replaced by rhe new MacOS startup screen. This 
new srarcup screen is displayed during the loading of 
ex tensions and control panels. 

Although rhe default starrup screen displays each rime 

you srarr up your Mac, you can create your own 
~ rarrup screen in any graph ics program rhar supports 

PlCT resource file formats and have it displayed at 

sra rrup rather than the "Welcome ro Macin rosh" or 
"MacOS" startup screens. If you do nor have a graph

ics program that supports the PICT resource file fo r
mat, you can usc Apple's resource editing utili ty 

ResEdit to manually replace the default startup screen 

wirh any regular PlCT format graph ic. 

To create your own startup screen, follow these steps: 

I. O pen a graphics appl icarion that supports the 
PJ CT resource format. A program such as 
Adobe Phoroshop is ideal for designing you r 
custom startup screen because it supports the 

PlCT resource fi le format, and you can create 

your document size in pixels, although any 



- Startup Screen 

program rhar supports these functions ca n be 

used. C reate a new document sized at 

640x480 pixels (which is rhe standard d isplay 

size for a 13- or 14- inch monitor). 

2. Design your starrup screen in the program, 

and when finished choose Save As from the 

File menu. 

3. To work as a startup screen, iris absolutely 

critical that you name your fi le StartupScreen 

(Just o ne word with no spaces, and the "S" in 

Screen must be capita lized). 

4. After you've named the fi le, you must save 

the fi le as a PICT resource fi le, not a PIC T 

fi le. 

5. After you've properly named the file 

SrarrupScreen and you've saved it in a PICT 

resource fo rmat, drag this file into the System 

Folder and restart your Mac . Tf you've 

followed rhe steps outlined here, your new 

startup screen will appear at startup, just after 

the Happy Mac. 

If fo r some reason your startup screen does nor ap

pea r, and the standard default screen appears, re-check 

to make sure you named your file StarrupScreen (no 

spaces and rhe S in Screen is uppercase) and that you 

saved rhe fi le as a PICT resource and not as a stan

dard PlCT file. 

See Also 
Defau lt Settings; Fi le Menu; H appy Mac Icon; 

ResEdit; Save As Command; Srartup Sequence 

Startup Sequence 

~IU 

it stares up fro m char drive; if nor, rhe Mac continues 

irs search for a startup disk by looking at the inrernal 

drive for a system, and chen at the SCSI chain for rhe 

highest numbered SCSI device, and if it still doesn't 

find a system, it returns back to rhe in ternal d rive fo r 

another search there. If the Mac still doesn't find any

th ing, it continues to search up and do>vn the SCSI 
ch :~ in . W hile rhe computer is search ing desperately 

For a disk to sta rr up from , the monitor d isplays an 

icon of a disk wirh a flashi ng question mark ro alert 

you to the situation rhar rhe computer cannot find 

rhe system sofrware ro start up from. 

See Also 
Disk Drive; Blinking Q uestion Mark Icon; Restart; 

Startup Manager 

Stationary Icons 
To protec t a fi le from being permanently edited, you 

can request char rhe fi le become a Stationary Pad (a 

template) . When you select th is option, a stationary 

icon appears, as shown in the figure. The statio nary 

icon looks like a note pad with a dog-eared lower right 

corner. You creare a Stationary Pad by selecting a fi le 

and choosing Get Info (~-1 ) from the File m enu. 

W ithin rhe Get Info window there is a checkbox fo r 

rhe Stationary Pad feamre. T he stationary pad icon 

appears in the Get Info window when the Stationary 

Pad fea ture is checked. T his is the Mac's way of alert

ing you that this document is set up as a template. 

W hen you launch a stationery pad document, you 

a re actually o pe n ing a n unti tl ed co py of the 

documenr. \XIhen you save the document, give it a 

d iffe rent name than the o riginal stationary pad, so 

rhe o riginal is lefi: in tact. 

untitled folder lm~ 
\1Vhen you start up or restart your Macin tosh, 

the computer has an order or sequence it goes 

through to find a system to starr up From. The 

com puter looks for a system in the djsk drive 

fi rst. If your Mac has an additional internal disk 

drive (like many Mac SE models d id) , it searches 

there second, and rhen ir searches fo r an exter

nal disk drive. IF it doesn't fi nd a system at any 

disk drives, the computer looks w d1e Startup 

Dis!< control panel to see if a startup disk has 

been selected by the user. If one has been selected, 

2 items 124.4 MB in disk I 07 MB available 

Q 

E1 a . 

Regular document icon Stationary Pad Icon 

0 
¢1 1¢ 0 



See Also 
Checkbox; File Menu; Get Info; Save; Statio nary Pad 

Stickies 
Stickies is a System 7.5 and higher utili ty that ap

pears as an Apple menu item. Srickies enables you to 

create on-screen "Post-it" type no tes in a va riety of 

sizes and colors and "s tick" them anywhere you wanr 

on your desktop. Although th is may seem ro be a 

one- trick pony, Stickies has a lo t of features. You can, 

for instance, selen a ny font, s ize, and style fo r a sticky 

note and prim it. In fact , you can choose to print the 

active note, or you can choose to prinr al l notes. 

Stickies keeps track of when the note was created and 

when it was last m odified (j ust like d1e system does 

for regular fi les), and you can access th is information 

from within the Stickies application. 

Another nice feature of Stickies is rhar you can drag
and-drop selected information between Stickies and 

other applications rhat support Apple's drag-and-dro p 

technology. You can also drag text from a note righ t 

omo the desktop where it is assigned an icon as a text 

clipping. You can impo rt this text clipping as text in to 

other applications. You can also import text into 

Stickies or export text from a Sticky Note to be im

ported into another applicatio n. If you import text 

into Stickies and the rexr rakes more room than the 

Sticky can d isplay, the St icky Note adds scroll bars 

for you. 

You can customize the size of any sticky note by d rag

ging the lower-right corner of the nore (the note's size 

box) ro your desired size, and you can choose a color 

for any Sticky Note by choosing the color from the 

Stickies' color menu. 

Stickies is a popular item to have ;Jn al ias of in your 

Startup Items folder, so when you start up your Mac, 

Stickies launch and open on you r desktop. 

To create a Sticky Note, follow these steps: 

I . C hoose Stickies from the Apple menu . 

2. Choose New Note fro m the f. ile menu. 

Stickies Tips and Tricks -
3. A b lank Sticky N ote appears with a blinking 

cursor, ready for you to enter text. You can 

change the color o f the note by choosing a 

color from the Stickies Color menu, and you 

can resize rhe note by dragging rhe size box 
in the lower right-hand corner. 

4. Stickies remain running as an appl ication 

un til you choose Q uit from the Stickies File 
menu. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Desktop; Drag and Drop; Fi le Menu; 

f.onrs; Icons; Size Box; Startup Items Folder; System 

7.5 

Stickies Tips and Tricks 
Stickies has much more flexibility than may appear 

at first glan ce, includ ing incorporating some word 

process ing featu res. It enables you, for example, to 

import any pla in text fi le directly inro a sticky note 

using the Import Text command. T he text fi le open 

in a new note window, in the font and style you've 

defined as your default. 

Stickies also has a set of navigation keyboard short

curs. You can use ):C-left arrow or ):(:-right arrow to 

go to the beginning or end of a line of rext. (Even 

Simple Text doesn't support that.) The Home and End 

keys on ex tended keyboards move you to th e begin

ning and end of a note. ):(:-down arrow sends you to 

rhe end of a note and p laces you r cu rsor there as well. 

T his is a quick way to add material to rhe end of an 

already lengthy note: Press ):(:-down arrow and starr 

rypmg. 

To keep desktop clutter to a minimum, Option-click 

a note's zoom box and rhe note collapses ro a single 

line (select rhis as rhe default in rhe Preferences set

ring ro skip d1e O ption key). You can also choose a 

collapsed no te as your defau lt nore sryle. When a new 

note is created, rhc nore w indow appears collapsed 

but opens as soon as you start typing and expands to 

the length of your text. 



Stickies Tips and Tricks 

If you want ro constrain the resizing of a note ro one 

d irection, hold down the Sh ift key as you drag. You 

can do this with text in the note, and the text will 

reAow to fi r in the box. 

\'V'hen you close a no te, a standard dia log box appears 

asking if you want to save rhe note o r close it without 

saving it. Instead of clicking the Don't Save burton, 

press ;):(-D ro close without savi ng. 

You can a lso set a Sticky note as a stationery docu

mem (a sort of a template). Make a new note, go to 

the Note menu, and choose Text Style. There you can 

assign font, style, and size. T hen go to the Color menu 

and choose the color of yom note. You can even in

clude text that you need every day, such as "To-Do 

List" across rhe top of the note. 

\'V'hen you're done, choose Export Text from the File 

menu and select rhe Save As Stationeiy checkbox. G ive 

the no te a name, cl ick the Save button, and watch as 

a separate note fi le is created . Now, whenever you want 

to use that note style, d ouble-cl icking the stationery 

document launches Srickics and creates a blank sticky 

note with the arrribu tes you specified. 

See Also 
Sim pleText; Stickies 

Sticky Note, See Stickies 

Still Video Cameras 
In the late 1980s, several companies sold still video 

cameras. The Canon Xaps hot is p robably the best 

known, bur Sony also sold such cameras. T hese cam

eras stored their photographs o n a small , in ternal disk, 

and had composite video-out plugs fo r connecting to 
a televisio n set. The companies marketed these cam

eras as replacemen ts for slides and slide projecrors. 

By co n necting these cameras to a video digitizing 

board , it was possible to capture these images and use 

them on the com puter. 

Unfortunately, rhe image q uality of these cameras was 

m uch lower than the quality of the current digital 

cameras (mostly due to the com pression lim itations 

caused by the d isk recording technology). C anon o f

fered a non-consumer camera that captured and stored 

double the amoum of information captured by the 

Xapshot, resulting in an image s imilar ro that o f the 

currem low-end digital cameras, bur th is camera cost 

over $2,000 and requi red an add it io nal piece ofhard 

ware to capture rhe images (the camera did n't o ffer 

video ou t). 

The current digital st ill cameras offer m uch better 

quali ty at a price competitive with the video cameras. 

See Also 
D igital Still Cameras; PhoroCD 

SliP Professional 
SliP Professional (Screens, Trees and scriptable Player) 

is a multimedia au tho ring tool that creates cross-pla t

fo rm (Macintosh and \'V'indows) inreractive tid es. 

STiP uses the same Aow chart metapho r fo r c reating 

presentatio ns as found in Aurhorware (perhaps its clos

est competito r) and orher products, but it is un iq ue 

among tools that use th is metaphor in rhar it a lso 

includes a powerful programming language. 

Presentation elements, including graphics, video, and 

audio, a rc imported in to the program , an d there a re 

a lso simple d rawi ng tools with in the p rogram. Su r

prisingly, the programming language ST iP p rovides 

is unl ike the scri pting languages found in D irector 

and HyperCard, so it may rake you longer ro learn 

than other p rograms. 

Despite a sligh tly unusual in terface, this p rogram is 

useful fo r those develop ing cross-platfo rm rides. A 

demo versio n is available fro m MacVonk's Web site. 

MacVo n k Canad a Lnc. 
940, 6th Ave. S.W. 

Suire 850 

Calgary, AB Canada 

Price: $ I 295 

Email : mvc@eworld.com 

Fax: (403) 232-6425 

Pho ne: (403) 232-6545 

Web: http://www.ccinet.ab.ca/macvonk 



See Also 
Mul timedia 

Stitcher 
T he Stitcher is a urili ry rhar is parr of the Quick Time 
VR Authoring Tool. lr merges several sequential im

ages of a scene to create a single panoramic image. 

See Also 
Q uick T ime VR 

Stochastic Screens 
Sometimes called FM (Frequency Modulated) screens, 

stochastic screens are a way co prim continuous-tone 
images that d iffers markedly fro m the halftone 
method. Un li ke regular halfcone dots that are spaced 

evenly, stochastic dots are randomly placed in the 

image area and are quire small in comparison. In sto

chastic screens, the screen angles and screen frequency 

arc nor relevant, and moire patterns are eliminated. 

Stochastic screening is often used in high-fidelity color 
printing because it is easier to p rim mo re than fo ur 

colors. Stochastic screens require very precise produc

tio n techniques and expensive high-resolution plates. 

See Also 
Digital Halftones; Halftones 

Stop Bit, See Asynchronous 
Communication 

Storage 
Early elec[[onic clara scorage media were not particu

larly robust. The stern warn ing on those punch cards
do not fold, bend, mutilate, or spindle under penalty 

of law-was dead ly serious. An extra hole in such a 

card could render all the data on rhe card useless. 

Magnetic rape was considerably more robust. Early 

personal computers, including rhe Apple II , o ften 

came wirh a d istinct po rr into which you could plug 

a standard audio-cassette recorder for use as a data 

storage device. 

Storyboard: Artist and Quick 

Tape d rives, however, have o ne sig nificanr des ign 

flaw- they are nor a rando m access medium. To get 

two pieces of informat ion , o ne of which is at the be

ginning of the rape spool and the other ar rhe end , 

required the rape to wind rhe entire tape spool pasr 

the stationary read/write heads. 

The d isk drive, a combination of a spinning platter 

and moving read/write heads, was rhe breakthrough 

that changed data storage forever. Although being able 

to access information o n a disk very quickly was a 

great advantage, the capability o f randomly accessing 

information stored o n a disk made the idea of o nline, 

immed iately available data reali stic. 

This random da ta access is possible because a disk 

drive's read/wri te heads can move back and fo rth across 

the face of a disk while the disk is sp inni ng. Data 

stored close to the cemer of a disk is, in practical terms, 

no further away from the read/write heads rhan clara 

stored at the very edges of the platter. 

The first disk drives used giant floppy disks 8 1/2 

inches co 14 1/2 inches. T he fi rst hard d isk d ri ves 

were developed by IBM in 1 973 under rhe code name 

Winchester. D espite ad vances in speed and capacity, 

the m odern hard disk is still a recognizable descen

dant of that original Winchester techno logy. 

See Also 
Backing Up; OAT; D isks and Drives; Hard Disks 

Storyboard: Artist and Quick 
Animation design begins with the storyboard p rocess. 

Keyframes are illustrated and notated, and a global 

view of the production is laid o ut. Trad itionally, th is 

has been hand work, accomplished with pen and ink 

and a constant referencing of rhe script. Power Pro

ductio n Software is an empting to change all of that 

with its rwo sroryboarding packages: Storyboard Art

ist and Storyboard Q uick. Of the two, Storyboard 

Arrisr is d1e more fu ll-featu red software, although 

Q uick may serve as both an introduction to Artist 

and a satisfactory alrernarive for lower end produc

tions and needs. We will concentrate on Storyboard 

Artist. 



Storyboard: Artist and Quick 

The Interface Storyboard Artist allows you to design 

frames of a storyboard char can be printed our or saved 

as digital files. The interface is designed to allow you 

instant access co too ls without cramping the picture 

area. 

The Placement Methods T here are rh ree ways to place 

images in a Storyboard Anisr fram e: By using the pre

sets from the included libraries, by drawing on the 

frame with a pen tool, and by importing graphics from 

your own image database. Each of these methods, or 

a mix of all three, allows you the maximum creative 

tools wirh which to design a professional storyboard 

of any planned animation or digital slide sequence. 

All object types can be moved forward or back-ward 

in rhe d isplay stack. 

1 . Preset Method 

Storyboard Artist comes with irs own image 

lib raries of characters, backg rounds , and 2D 

objects, all ready for placement on a 

storyboard frame. All of these graphics are 

accessed through a pop-up menu with visual 

icons. Storyboard graphics are open to 

rotation by clicking on any one offour 

rotarian icons on the interface, o ne of the 

sofrware's most unique and useful rime-saving 

features. If you import a character rhat fi rs 

your need, but does not appear in rhe 

perspective desired , you can select d ifferent 

perspectives of rhc same object by cl icking on 

the rotation icons. Running figures turn in 

space, objects in a room are seen from 

d iffe rent angles, and background scenes are 

altered. Text blocks can also be added to rhe 

frame. 

2. Hand Drawn Method 

The sofrware has a pencil tool that allows you 

to draw in a storyboa rd frame. O nce d rawn, 

the new 20 object can be colorized and fi lled 

with a pattern, and saved to rhe library. T his 

is useful for alte ring characters and filling in 

derails needed in a specific project. 

3. lmporr Graphics Method 

PICT fl ies (including numbered sequences) 

and Quick Time movie fi les can be imported 

into a Storyboard Artist frame. O nce 

imported, rhey can be resized like any other 

graphic element. T his means that you could 

just as wel l import frames from grabbed video 

as you could graphics, and layer everything in 

one composition. 

Frame Controls Frames can be added to or duplicated 

on rhe storyboard at any rime, and selected members 

can be deleted \ovhcn necessary. Frames appear in rhe 

Sequence window for access and previewing. A "TV 

Safe" dimensioning box can be overlayed on any se

lected frame to allow you to see where to place char

acters. navigari ng to a specific frame is aided by the 

visual stamps of rhe sequence members. 

Captions Caption ing is a standard need when creat

ing a storyboa rd , whether to delineate the narration 

or to reference other things rhat should be paid at

ten tio n ro. Sto ryboard Arrisr includes targe ted 

caption ing for each fram e in a sequence. 

Sounds C licking in rhe Sound C hannel o n the 

rimeline a llows you to import sound rhar will begin 

ar that point. Sound files can also be recorded d irectly, 

as long as you have the right hardware on your sys

tem. There are rwo sound chan nels on the rimeline 

that can be interactively mixed. 

File Load/Save Conventions Storyboard Anisr can 

export EDLs (Edit Decision Lists). PICT fi les, and 

numbered PICT files, can be impo rted, as wel l as 

QuickT ime movies. O bjects, Frames (in either vec

ror or bitmap formats), and Projects can be exported. 

Project exports can be as PICT File series, Quick Time, 

or Power Player (an o n•board player) . 

Frame slide shows can be run while with in rhe soft

ware. Current Frames can be saved m l~i le and C lip

board, and selected O bjects can be saved to PlCT or 

C lipboard. QuickTime movies can also be linked ro 

specific frames for playback and disp lay. 



Strata Studio Blitz 
Srrara Bl itz's interface des ign al lows the maximum 

room for crafting and editing a scene, at the s;tme 

time giv ing you access co all of the cools. Stram has 
mastered the drag-drop textu re techniq ue, and to that 

end includes all of the textures in a visual display as 

well as in a verbal lisr along side of it. Blitz has been 
designed so rhat all of the commands are accompa
nied bv visual icons, and naming conventions follow 

the logical expectation of common language rather 

than rhe jargon common o nly to engineers. AJI of 

this creates a more gentle and faster learning curve 

for new and experienced users. 

Modeling Tools Blitz has a full set of modeling tools 
(including Metaballs, Surfacing, Skinning, and four 
Swept Surfaces: Exrrude, Path Exu~1de, Lathe, and 

Sweep), and includes the capab il ity to allow for spline 

based model ing. 

Boolean Operations Bl itz has one of the easiest to 
understand Boolean model ing modes around. After 

the Boolean modular is brought up, you choose a tar
get object and the "drill" object from a list o f a ll of 

rhe objects in the scene. Three al ternatives are listed: 
Union, Intersection, and Subtraction. Selecting "OK" 
performs the task. 

Strata Studio B I itz -
Texture Mapping T his is another area 
where Blitz sparkles. In addition to hav

ing the capacity to design any of your 

own textures, Blitz allows you to adjust 
the way that they map onto the object 

(Planar, Decal, C ubic, Cyl indrical I and 

II , and Spherical). T he drag-d rop featu re 
is also tied to Apple's QuickDraw 3D, 

allowing you to sec a representation of 

the texmre mapping while still in the edit 

mode. 

Lights Spoclights and poinr lights can be 

placed in rhe scene. Both have associated 
dialogs that allow you to set intensity, 
Color, Seven Defau lt Gels (H orizontal 

Blinds, Jungle Canopy, Magenta Wash, 
Sunrise/Sunset Wash, Vertical Blinds, and Windows). 

C ustom gels can also be incorporated. A gel makes it 

appear as if rhe light is being strained through the 

gels shapes. Full M apping p rocedures can be targeted 
to a gel (Planar, D ecal, Cubic, Cylindrical I and II, 
and Spherical), with horizontal and vertical size con

trollers. T il ing and ligh t textures can also be applied 

for customizing the gel sets, and more expert features 
are offered to control t he lights down to the most 

basic projection and mapping levels. 

Rendering A fu ll rendering module is included , with 

adjustable user sizes and resolu tions, quality controls, 

and special effects renderers that apply rendered "me
dia looks" ro the scene (Art Deco, Chalk, Crackled , 

Dry Brush, Fur, pencil, Seurat, Soft O ils, Van Gogh, 
and \Vatercolor). W hen animated, the media effects 

fi lters produce starding painterly effects. 

Included Libraries A C D -ROM packed with 3D 
objects and extra textures sh ips with the software. Also 

included is a large library of drag-and-d rop textures 

and ocher graphics. 

Animation Strata Blitz utilizes a keyframe animation 

system with easy ro mas ter visual comrols. T he 
rimel incs between keyfra.mes can be manipulated as 
well as components of the keyframes themselves. 
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Other Special Features Blirz. has one of the most ex
quisite particle animation modules around. With it, 
you can Atomize (with adjustable sliders for Derail, 
lnsrabiliry, Energy, and Life) , Explode (with adjust
able sliders for Force, Gravity, and Life), and Shatter 
{with adjusrable sliders for Tumble, Gravity, and Life) 
any selected object. It's always best when targeting 
objects for pa1Ticle dispersion rhat you first break rhem 
up inro smaller polys, or else you'll have large shards 
floating around (unless that's your desire) . Bli tz in
cludes a Morphing module that does nor demand that 
source and target items in a morph have rhe same 
number of polygons. Two alternate morph ing possi
bilities are included: morph inro p::micles and r.hen 
recombine to form the target shape, and straight po
lygonalmorphing. StraraVision 30 is Strata's med ium 
end rendering sofi:ware, sold separately from Bli rz.. 

File loi!d/Save Conventions Files can be opened as 
Strata Pro, 3DMF, DXF, EPSF Preview, IG ES, Illus
trator, Min iCAD+, PJCS, Strata Image, Strata Clip, 
Super3D, Suspended Ren dering, and Swivel 30. 
Saved formats include Strata Pro, 3DMF, DX.F, EPSF, 
PICT, Strata Image, Strata Clip, T IFF, and VRML. 
In addition, DXF 30 objects can be imported and 
placed in a scene. 

Strata Vision 
Scrata Vision is an all pu rpose 30 tool that o ffers 
modeli ng, animation, and rendering features. [t is a 
sister product ro Strata's more expensive StudioPro, 
which has a similar inrerf.1ce, bur offers many more 
features. 

Strata launches with a single window view of the 30 
world you arc working in, bur you can open other 
windows and change their orientation ro you r prefer
ence. Strata can be a little aw!Gvard ro navigate. Posi
tioning windows the way you want them can often 
be difficult. When using the window rotation tool, 
for example, there's no visual feedback, as you drag, 
of how fa r you have rotated the model inside the win
dow. 

Strata supports basic primitive objects: sphere, cube, 
cylinder, and cone. T hese can be edited in the 30 
Sculptor, shaping and formin g an object by cl icking 
and draggi ng individual splines (the curves rhat de
fine rhe shape of the object) . Stram imports EPS fi les, 
and ir also enables you ro draw and edir spline curves 
(although you must do this in rl1e 20 edi tor, because 
there's no pen tool available in the main tool box}. In 
addition to lathing and extrusion, Strara Vision also 

can sweep objects. 

Strata Vision includes a Boolean ed ito r 
{one of the few under $1,000 model ing 
cools that does}. T he Boolean editor adds 
or subtracts one object from another to 
crea te new, more complex shapes. Un
fortunately, it can be difficult to use, be
cause you have ro choose objects fro m a 
text list of the objects, and it's easy to 

choose the wrong one! Srrara also lacks a 
palette with numeric and positioning 
information. 

StraraVision's animation contro ls are 
implemented th rough a Sequencer win
dow, which displays the key frames fo r 
rhe movement of the selected object. The 



Sequencer window only d isplays rhe selected objecr. 
Srrara also displays rhe path of rhe object on rhe other 
windows, so rhar you can actually see where rhe ob
ject is going ro move relative ro rhe current position 
of other objects in d1e model. Srrara Vision supporrs 
plug- in extensions rhar alrer the animation effects. 

See Also 
30; Animation Master; Extreme 3D; lnflni-0; Mod
el ing; Network Rendering; Ray Dream; Sketch! 

Strata Type JD 
T hose users with any Strata Vision or Srraca 30 Pro 
experience are going ro be immediately attracted w 
this software because irs interface is so similar ro the 
Strata flagship 30 products. T his is a very high end 
fonr rendering package, although version I .0 has no 
animation capabilities (Strata would prefer that you 
port the output from rhis package co irs mo re full 
featu red 3 0 packages For animatio n purposes). 
Strata Type 30 produces 20 renderings for video and 
DTP appl ications, and also creates 30 objects for the 
Srrara Studio Pro and Strata Vision arrisr and anima
tar. 

The SrraraTvpe 30 wolbox contains four basic wols: 
the selectio n arrow (used ro select and move ta rgeted 

Strata Type 30 

objects), rorarion roo!, rexr icon, and rhe camera icon, 
which triggers rendering mode selections. 

The rorarion tool al lows you to grab a rexr object and 
rorare ir in any of rhe X:VZ planes. Visible handles 
around the selected object are grabbed and moved. 

T he rorarion tool can also be used ro 
move rhe enrire object From d1e center 
poi m. 

Clicking on rhe texr icon and rhen on 
the view screen triggers d1e StraraType 
3 0 text dialog. An)' TrueType o r 
PostScript fon t in regular, bold, or iralic 
settings can be used as rhe rexr object's 
bu ilding fonr. An inpu t area allows for 
rhe spelling our oF your rexr block. A 
separate letter spacing input box allows 
you ro adjust rhe distance from one ler
rer ro the nexr. A visu;,tl library of 30 
extrusion options can be viewed via a 
slider, and a 30 extrusion format se
lected. A 30 efFects library is also view
able by slider. It contains selections rhar 

display rhe typography in di fferent 30 posit ions, 
around rhe va ried axis in an arc, on vertical and hori
zontal planes, as a wave, and other choices. Selecting 
one of these options places your rexr clara in rhar shape 
on rhe view screen. You can also edi t rhe extrusion 
choices by altering borh rhe extruded depth and rhe 
degree and shape of rhe 3D beveling ro customize rhe 
text objecr. When the dialog is closed, your chosen 
rexr line with the applied shape and extruded bevels 
is wri tten ro rhe view screen in a preview mode. 

The camera icon triggers rhe rendering options dia
log. Rendering options range from draft, ro good, 
better and best, in either fu ll colo r or grayscale. Anti
alias ing can be checked on or off, ::tnd super sampling 
(how many rimes the da ta is read for fi ner anri-aliased 
rendering) can be selected as either medium or high 
(slowest serring bur best quality). Texture derail can 
be set ro low, medium, or high from a separate lisr. 
Complete sizing and DPI settings are included. 
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Textures Taking advantage of Apple's Q uickDraw 

3 D technology, all textures in StraraType 30 can be 

drag-dropped on the objecr. The same texture menu 

Strata Srudio and Srrara Vision users have become fa

m iliar with is included in StrataType 3 0. A visual 

display of the textu res enables you to .~elect the de

sired tex ture fro m the library of optio ns. Displayed 

textures can be edited and cusromizcd , and new tex

tures added to the li brary when needed. New teX[ures 

can be created from your own graphic images, or from 

a list of procedural algorithms (Polka Dor, Marble, 

Mixer, Stone, and Wood). A special rex ture Options 

menu allows you ro alter the way that the selected 

texture is mapped to the objecr. 

lighting A ligh ting dialog conrrols the di rection of 

any chosen lighr, irs color, gel setti ng (which may in

clude projected picw res), gel color, lighr type, and 

shadowing inrensit:y. New ligh ts can be added and 

ed ited whenever desired. 

Backgrounds New backgrounds ca n be sclccred from 

a list o r constructed from your own saved graphics. 

T he listed backgrounds can be ed ited and altered as 

ro color and bi t depth , and any background may be 

targeted as an alpha channel (a grayscale overlay whose 

intensity of lights and darks affects the color image's 

visibi lity). 

Imports SrraraType 3 0 ca n open 

StrataType 30, SrrataClip 3 0, P!CT, 

and lllustrator 3.0+ fi le formats. A list of 

exceptions ro the Illustrator option are 

listed in the manual. 

Exports Finished renderings can be ex

por ted as EPSF, Strata Image, PICT, and 
T IFF. Objects can be saved as DXF, 
StrataType, EPSF, PI CT, Srraralmage 

File, SrraraCiip 30 file, o r a T IFF. 

SrraraCi ip 30 is a file format used by 

Strata on irs StrataCiips CD-ROM , the 

fi les of which can be opened by calling 

Strata and paying rhe suggested fees. A 

few StrataCiip objects arc included as 

samples with SrrataType 30. 

Strategy Games 
Poli tical strategy games like W.'lfcraft: Orcs and Hu
mans place you in charge of feudal towns and work 

on m uch rhe sa me cause and effect p rem ise as 

SimC ity. In Warcrafr, from Blizzard Software, you 

are in charge of build ing a rown, which is then popu

lated with peasants who work, fight, and play within 

the confi nes of the rown. As in the Maxis games, your 

rownspeople inreract with each orher while you are 

not watching. In Warcraft, rhey can even be killed, so 

you need ro pay close attention. 

Sid Meier, generally heralded as the greates t of all 

strategy game makers, has been responsible for great 

strategy games such as Civilization, Colon ization, and 

Pirates! Gold , all published by M icroProse. 

Although simulation games often incorporate aspects 

of poli ti cal and barrie tactics, strategy games put you 

in charge of enti re societies rhar musr be conrrolled 
and prorccred. 

War strategy games, such as Allied General and the V 

for Victory series from T hree Sixty, recreate famous 

battles fro m World War II. If you make the right or 

wrong moves, you can change hisrory and have the 

Nazi's win World War II or cause the North ro lose 

the civil war. U-Boat and the new sequel U-Boat II: 



Drumbeat, which put you in command of a \'V'orld 

War I[ submarine, inco rporate a sim aspect, allowing 

you ro navigate rhe sub and learn about underwater 

barrie tactics and srraregy. U-Boat puts you in charge 
of various missions in Europe, whereas Drum bear has 

you offshore from Key West up the East coast of t he 

United Stares, moni toring merchant ships. 

Strategy games are by no means limited to sim ply 
controlling and watching the results o f your decisions 

being carried our by computer generated characters. 

These games make you think o n your roes and en

gage in fierce barrles. W hen played over a network, 

rhe feel ing of OU[smarring an opponent gives you the 
rype of rhrill you get from a good game of chess. 

See Also 
Allied General; C haos Overlo rds; Empire Deluxe; Pax 

Imperia; Sid Meier's Worlds; Spaceward Ho!; V for 

Victory; Warcraft: O rcs and Humans 

Strategy Games of the World, 
See Classic Collection: Three Classic 
Board Games for Your Mac 

Streaming 
A method of rransmirring dara gradually from a host 

to a client computer on rhe Internet, enabling a user 
to interact with the dara before transmission has been 

completed. 

Screaming is a fundamental component of navigat

ing o r "surfing" rhe World Wide Web. Web brows

ers like Netscape Navigator enable a user to see 
info rmation and to interact wi rh a Web site wh ile 

Nerscape is still gathering dara from that site. Instead 
of waiting for a document ro be assembled in irs en

tirety before it is displayed, the data is senr to the 
user's screen much more quickly and appears in stages. 

This streami ng of clara allows a user to scroll down or 

even stop loading a Web page after only a portion of 
it has appeared on the browser screen. Streaming is 
integral to some of the relatively new mul timedia ap
plications that provide conrenr on the \'V'eb, such as 

Streamline -
RealAudio, wh ich streams audio data to the Web 

browser, so that sounds can be played as soon as they 

are downloaded. 

See Also 
Internet; Netscape Naviga tor; ReaiAudio; Web 

Browser; Web Page; World Wide Web 

Streamline 
\'V'hen you need ro use your favorite bitmap illustra

tion in a vecror envi ronment, you need to translate it 

to a vector format. That's where Adobe Streamline 

comes in handy. High conuast bitmap images trans
late very well as two and four color vector graph ics, 

while bi tmap images wirh a lor of derail in separate 

color areas must be translated ro higher level vectors, 
perhaps wit h as many as 256 colors. It is with the 

more complex bitmaps that you run in to potential 

problems, as each small area of color has to be trans

lated to a vector shape. Ir's always wise to translate 

the graphic in a bitmap program firs t, repai nting it to 
a lower number of colors whe n possible. Streaml ine 

has controls that address every situation, from simple 
to complex. 

Settings and Conversion Setups The firs r step in rhe 

process is ro cell Streamline what you wanr rhe vecror 

graphic to look like in terms of shape and color. A 

Settings dialog enables you to select a number of pre

set possibilities or to customize and name you r own 
set. If a preset is chosen, its complete clara breakdown, 
in terms of each setting, is listed. You can customize 

che setup in the Conversion Setup d ialog, so char when 

you return to the Settings dialog, the complete trans
formed data is listed as wel l. T he Conversion Setup 

dialog sets the exact number of colors the vector 

graphic will have, che conversion method, accu racy, 

and line options. A preview button shows you these 
settings applied to the on-screen birmapped graphic. 

Conversion The Convert command scans rhe trans

lation process. A counter keeps track of the number 
of polygons gene rated. Each color must be converted 
separately, so if you have chose n a s ixreen color 
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vector rendering, rhe program has to separate rhe 
bitmap inro sixteen colors and render each ser in rurn. 
When ir is finished, rhe rendered vector art appears 
on-screen in place of the bitmap. An Undo command 
returns the graphic ro irs bitmap data if you're nor 
satisfied. 

Post Editing Shape and Color After the rendering 
meers your approval, you can use other too ls in 
Streamline to finalize the new artwork. Selecting any 
one or a group of vector areas from the arnvork dis
plays rheir control poinrs. Selected graphic elemems 
can be cur, copied, pasted, or smooched (which rounds 
off the shapes). In addition , by selecting an area and 
accessing the Custom Color or Painr Sryle dialogs, 
any elemenr of rhe vector can be re-colored. 'Xfhen 
everything is complete, rhe new vector art is saved to 
disk. 

File l oad/Save Conventions Streamline can open 
T IFF, T IFF compressed, PICT, MacPain t, and Pho
toshop (2 and 2.5) images. Finished vector art can be 
saved as Adobe Illustrator, PICT, o r DXF formats for 
either the Mac or IBM platforms. 

See Also 
Illustrator; Phoroshop 

Street Atlas USA 
Srreer Arias USA is a srreer arias of rhe United Scares 
from DeLorme on CD-ROM. Street Atlas USA has 
loaded in rhe names of every street in the US, includ
ing Hawaii and Alaska. With mult iple levels of zoom 
on the map, you can plot a route to rhe corner store, 
or rhe corner of rhe stare, or anywhere else you'd like 
to go. 

Street Arias USA provides a highly dera iled, seam less 
map database of rhe entire country. Users can zoom 
in on every ciry, town, and rural area in rhe United 
Stares. The database contains more than 12 million 
street segments and 1.1 million geographic and man
made features, such as mountains, rivers, lakes, and 
prominent monuments. 

T he arias has 16 levels of zoom, going from rl1e top 
one showing the whole United States at once, to level 
16, showing an area about 4000 by 2000 feet. In ad
dition ro street names, Street Arias USA also shows 
attractions, airports, major hills, rivers, and so on . 

Also, Street Acl:~s USA has a builr-in search engine 

See Also 
C D-ROM 

thar can scan for street names, major fea
tures, such as rivers, or attractions, zip 
codes, and phone number exchanges. 
With a built-in labcler, you can mke 
notes directly on the map as you plot 
our a route, or simply mark down where 
important things are. 

Srreer Atlas USA wi ll ru n on a 
Macintosh PowerB ook wirh a CD
ROM drive, so it can go along on d rives 
ro Grandma's and bail you our when 
you're losr from going over rhe river and 
through the woods. If you don't own a 
portable com purer, Srreer Arias USA can 
also print our irs maps at any level of 
derail. Street Atlas USA is published by 
Delorme Mapping. 



Street Fighter, See Hollywood 
Games Connection 

Striped 
Video rape that has time code displayed in a section 

of the image. This is used to preview the video and 

note clips and edit points (pieces of video that are to 
be d igitized or ed ited). 

See Also 
SM PTE; Time Code 

Stripping 
Although it's the subject of a lot of jokes in the pub
lishing trade, stripping is actually a fine craft. Prim
ing plates are made by exposing chemically treated 

plate material (metal or special plas tics) to light 

through film negatives. Today much of that film comes 

out of the imagesetter all in one piece, but that wasn't 

always tbe case. Strippers are the people who line up 
and attach smaller pieces of film to create composi te 
films that can be used to make priming plates. 

See Also 
lmagesetrers 

Student Essentials 

Stroustrup, Bjarne, See 

C++ 

Structure 

-
In programming, a structure is a vari

able that can hold a collection of d iffer

ent kinds of information together in a 

single variable. The name structure va r

ies in different programming languages; 

in Pascal, structures are called records. 

Structures are useful when gathering re
lated information. A programmer of a 

payroll application, for example, might 

create a structure to hold each employee's 
information: name, address, social secu

rity number, salary, and so on. Each of these indi
,,idual parts of the structure is different (some are text 

strings, some arc numbers, and so on) , but they can 

all be grouped into a single structure. 

See Also 
Pascal ; Programming; Programming Language; Vari
able 

Student Essentials 
Novell knows what students need. Within two CO
ROMs, they've put together a package that includes 

practically all the software a high school or college 

student needs to be successful in the academic arena. 
It may even help with social life, because it contains a 
set of Internet tools ro let you surf the Web and put 

up your own home page {Internet access nor in

cluded). 

First, there's a word processor. Because Novell did the 

choosing, it's WordPerfect 3.5. This word processor 

is as fu ll-featured as anyone could want. It even d oes 
HTML conversion for \Vcb publishing. Among the 
features that make it especially convenient fo r stu
den ts, are language modules for writing in French, 

German, and Spanish. Each language module has both 

a spelling dictionary and thesaurus, so you can do 
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homework in four languages. (Other modules are also 

available, even for such uncommon languages as Swed

ish, Turkish, Flemish, and Icelandic.) 

Nex t, there's an encyclopedia. Compton's lnreracrive, 

ro be specific . ... T his is one of rhe most popular in

teractive reference rools ever, with over 35,000 arrides, 

7,000 picwres, 100 full-motion videos, 3D anima

tio n and presentations, music and sound clips, an at

las, US and world ri melines, and an idea generator ro 

help you get srarred on your research. 

Can't find the right word? Use rhe Thesaurus, parr of 

Random H ouse Webster's Electronic D ictionary and 

T hesaurus. Sure, rhere's a spelling checker built into 

the word processor. But this one, accessible on the 

Apple menu from any program, gives you the mean

ing, the spelling, rhe etymology, and the pronuncia

tion of the word . 

The next piece of the package is Bookends, a biblio

graphic roo!, to help with rerm paper references. And 

ro print the term paper as beautifully as possible, 

choose from one o f 100 Birstream /TrueType fonrs. 
Nexr, there's Srudent Assist, a personal info rmation 

manager that's gea red to student needs. lr keeps your 

class schedule, assignments, appo intments, calendar, 

ro-do lists, addresses and phone numbers, and even 

more information, cross-referenced and accessible at 

a cl ick. It's a great way to get, and stay, organized. 

Finally, rhe Internet roolkit includes Netscape Navi

gator, the lead ing Web browser, and Envoy, an elec

tronic documem publisher that preserves the look and 

feel of your WordPerfect documenrs, no matter where 

you send them. 

If you're a liberal arrs major, this package is all you 

need. If your future lies mo re in the math and science 

area, consider add ing a scienti fic calcularor (or using 

the one that comes with System 7.5) and possibly 

some special purpose sofnvare like Inreractive Phys

ics, or maybe Myst or Descent. After all , you can't 

srudy niL rhe rime. 

See Also 
HTML; Nerscapc Navigator; WordPerfect 

Stufflt 
Stufflt is rhe original Macinrosh compression pro

gra m writte n by a high school student named 

Raymond L1u. Srufflt was originally distributed as a 

shareware program, bur now it is a commercial soft

ware program called Sruffir Deluxe distributed by 
Aladdi n Systems (http://www.aladdinsys.com). (There 

is still a shareware version of Stufflr, Stuffi r Lite, that 

has a stripped down set of features and is available 

from most online services.) 

Stuffir Deluxe enables you to compress selected files, 

combine mu ltiple fi les into one compressed archive, 

password protect compressed files so they cannot be 

"unstuffed" without rhe proper password , and create 

self-extracting archives (.sea). T he amo unt of com

pression (savings in fil e size) is differcnr for each type 

of file. Graphics files (especially in T IFF format) seem 

to compress quite a bit, a nd ir's nor uncommon to 

have a T l FF graphic to compress ro 95% of irs origi

nal size. Text files also compress well, but primer fo nts 

(which already use an internal form of compression), 

applicacion fi les, and sound files don't compress nearly 

as much. 

Conversation with Raymond Lau 
Ray Lau invented Stufflt, the most popular compres
sion software in the Mac world, when he was a teen
ager. He's now a grad student at MIT. 

Maclopedia: What was your first experien ce with a 
Mac, or, from your early experiences, what stands out? 

Ray: My first exposure to a Mac was the original Mac 
128K back in the April of 1984. What impressed me the 
most at the time was the ease with which a printer, 
the originallmageWriter, can be set up. You just plug 
it in and pick Print and it worked! My prior experiences 
with computers were with a wide assortment of home 
computers (for example, the Apple II, the Commodore 
64, and so on) and in no case was one able to just plug 
in a new peripheral and have it work immediately. Of 
course, other early positives included the WYSIWYG 
nature of MacWrite (the only word processor at the 
time), the sharp monitor {albeit in black and white), 
and the mouse-based interface. A big negative at the 
time was the constant floppy swapping. This was be
fore there were hard drives, so you had to keep your 
system files, applications, and data files on floppies. 



Of course, things would never fit on just one 400K 
floppy, hence the need to constantly swap each time 
you did anything. 

Maclopedia: How did you get the idea for Stufflt and 
what were your experiences as you developed it? 

Ray: The Macintosh was still a new platform in '87 and 
many enthusiasts, myself included, had an insatiable 
appetite for trying new software. We would frequent 
CompuServe, GEnie, the local BBS, and so on. The 
dominant compression utility for the Mac back then 
was Packlt Ill. Packlt was somewhat slow, but it was 
missing one feature which I, and many others, longed 
for. Namely, to get to, say, the fifth file, you had to wait 
for it to decompress the first four fi les. There was no 
way to skip around. An acquainta(lce with whom I fre
quently exchanged files by modem showed me sev
eral compression utilities on the DOS platform which 
did allow the user to skip around and to also to list an 
archive's contents. The seed for 
a new application was thus 

Stuff It -
me some of my own limitations. I am not that good of 
an artist, but fortunately, in an advanced society like 
ours, specialization is the norm and notthe exception. 

Maclopedia: How did you get the word out about your 
creations? 

Ray: To this date, I am surprised that word got out at 
all. Certainly, I wasn't a major marketing and distribu
tion powerhouse. Alii did was postthe early versions 
on CompuServe, GEnie, Delphi, and several local 
BBSs. At some point, several New York based BBSs 
started accepting uploads in .sit, and shortly thereaf
ter, one of the commercial services and then the oth
ers followed. Why things worked out is a question to 
which I will probably never learn the definitive answer. 
Some of the favorable factors included: 1) The domi
nant driving forces behind the online community at the 
time were what might be considered the Macintosh 
power users, who were more receptive to adopting 

new standards if technologi
cal merits warranted, and 2) 

firmly planted. During the sum
mer of '87, the first version of 
Stufflt was created. As an 
added bonus, the algorithm I 
had decided to implement also 
compressed files better than 

I've learned set/errt!!e.csons about crearing a 
decent piece of software. Perhaps the most 
importrmt is: if it im't easy to use, peopLe 
wilL not use it. 

The previous standard, Packlt 
Ill, did not appear to be ac
tively supported, whereas I ex
hibited a clear willingness to 
continue supporting Stufflt. 

Packlt Ill. By fall, .sit had be-
come a dominant Macintosh standard. 

I would say that there were two particularly memo
rable experiences during my subsequent work on 
Stufflt. The major one was, of course, the initial effort 
to establish the product as a standard. The other 
memorable experience, or rather series of experi
ences, was the transition from a shareware to a com
mercial product. The lessons learned here are too 
numerous to list. I've learned several lessons about 
creating a decent piece of software. Perhaps the most 
important is: If it isn't easy to use, people will not use 
it Stufflt was born in a power-user environment, and 
quite a few interface enhancements and feature set 
simplifications were needed along the way. How many 
jokes have been made aboutthe difficulty of program
ming a VCR? Along the same lines, there is something 
to be said about polish. By this I mean that a good 
piece of software should be pleasant and smooth to 
use.l am a self-professed utilitarian, but I've now come 
to believe that the extra effort needed for the final10 
percent is a must for a good product. Putting the fin
ishing touches on a piece of software has also taught 

Maclopedia: Can you tell us 
about some of the engineers you've met or worked 
with, to give us a glimpse behind the scenes of the 
culture that spawned the Mac? 

Ray: My personal experiences with people who 
worked for Apple itself were far and few in between, 
so I am going to take some liberty and instead men
tion a fellow programmer who is a true hacker in the 
Macintosh tradition. This person is Leonard Rosentha l, 
who Aladdin, my publisher, was fortunate enough to 
have hired. This was a person who would never tire 
of playing with the latest system software enhance
ments Apple has to offer, who would come up with 
trick after trick, and who knows almost everyone in 
the Macintosh softwa re engineerihg community. We 
met via email, exchanging ideas and comments about 
each others' products. Because we lived in different 
cities, it wasn't until years later that we met in person. 
But Leonard would have an answer-be it the cor
rect answer, a decent guess, or a referra l to someone 
else in the know- to every Mac-related programming 
question I had ever sent his way. And best of all. he 

continues 
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would respond very promptly to email. Leonard is also 
one of the truly best prototypers I've seen. You give 
him a new API from Apple and within short order, he 
will have some neat demo employing the new tech
nology. 

Maclopedia: Where do you see the Mac's strengths 
now, and where would you advise the company to go 
in the future? 

Ray: Despite the arrival ot Windows 95, I still believe 
that the Mac remains a smoother, easier, and more 
pleasant to use platform. Sure, there are some fea
tures in Windows which the Mac lacks, but consider 
doing something as mundane as simple file sharing 
between two computers on anything but a Mac. The 
few features which the MacOS lacks can be easily 
implemented by Apple. I would say that the Mac's 
greatest strength is probably the loyal support of its 
users. It is hard to put a finger on exactly why there is 
an almost cult-like following among many. Perhaps this 
is so because of its elegance or maybe even because 
of its status as the alternative OS. Nevertheless, the 
following needs to be maintained. I guess I am admit
tedly a power user, so I may not be in the best position 
to judge how Apple can maintain this loya lty. 

As far as my loyalty is concerned, I would say that 
Apple needs to maintain favorable price/performance 
profiles, particularly at the high performance end of 
the scale (Pentium Pros are pretty damn impressive 
in performance at a reasonable cost), maintain a com
petitive position in terms of software availability (this 
unfortunately seems to be a particularly vulnerable 
area), and aggressively roll out improvements in the 
MacOS, especially in terms of reliability and perfor
mance in multitasking environments (I reboot my Mac 
severa l times a day due to crashes. I reboot my Sun 
UNIX-based workstation once every few weeks). 
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unsruff ir, even if she doesn't own Srufflr. Self

extracting archives arc very popular on online ser

vices and o n rhe Internet, and America Online has 

adopted Srufflt as irs compression utility of choice. 

If you upload multiple files, AOL's software stuffs 

(compres..~es) these files, and if you download a stuffed 

file, AOL:s software unstufls it for you. 

You can rell a file is scuffed if the filename extension 

.sit follows the filename. If, for example, you com

pressed a graph ic file named "fish" wirh Srufflt, ir 

would then be named "fish.sit" to alerr you, or any

o ne else, that the file was compressed using Srufflt. If 

the file was compressed as a self-extracting arch ive, 

the filename would be either "fish.sea" or "fish .sit.sea". 

T he following figure shows how you can set up Srufflr 

ro unsruff with a password on ly. 

A freeware utility called "Stufflt Expander" was in

troduced a few years back by Aladdin Systems rhar 

enables you ro unsruff any Sruffir file by dragging rhe 

icon of the stuffed file and dropping it on the icon of 
the Swffir Expander. The nice th ing is, this expander 

decompresses most any compressed file you d rop on 

it, not just SrufAt fi les, so it's not uncommon ro see 

this uriliry our on a user's desktop for instant decom

pression. Or, as I'm sure Aladdin Systems would pre

fer, Unstuffi ng. 

See Also 
America On line; Compression Utilities; Desktop; 

Drag-and-Drop; lnrerner; .sea Filename Extension 
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Stufflt Expander 
Freeware program by Aladdin Systems, Inc. that ex

pands compressed or encoded files downloaded from 

the Internet. 

One of the lmcrnec's main benefits is the avai labil icy 

of software held on host computers such as software 

archives. Users can download th is software to their 

own client com purer. Usually the software is encoded 

o r compressed ro facilirare rransporrarion. Such files 

can rhen be decoded o r decompressed wirh Sruffir 

Expander, which is a freeware program available on 

the Internet. 

Stufflt Expander will expand files encoded with 

BinHex 4.0, which have rhe file extens io n ".hqx," as 

well as the compression formats used by Srufflt (.sir) 

and CompacrPro (.cpr). 

A related appl ication, DropSruff with Expander En

hancer, provides Srufflt Expander with nat ive 

PowerPC decompression code and allows it ro expand 

a wider range of fi les than it could otherwise. 

Both DropSruff and Stufflr Expander can be down

loaded from ftp://ftp.aladdinsys.com/pub/. 

See Also 
Compressing Files; Encoding Files; Internet; Server 

Style Sheets 
If you do anything with a word processor beyond 

writing the most basic letters or term papers, learning 

rouse scyle sheers will save you many hours otherwise 

spent in formatting text. Style sheers let you main

rain consistent form atting through lo ng documents, 

or through multi-document projects. Aside from be

ing easier ro read and follow, a consistently formatted 

document looks more profess ional. \Vherher you're 

working on a newsletter, a report m stockho lders, or 

a lost car poster, appearance marte rs. It tel ls your 

reader, "Hey, I know what I'm doing here." 

A scyle sheer lets you apply character and paragraph 

formats all at once by selecting the rext and then 

Style Sheets 

selecting the appropriate style ro apply ro ir. W ith 

just a mouse click, you can turn a rando m page of 

text into 12 poinr Palatino Bold ital ic in magenta, set 

flush left, s ingle spaced, with the firsr line indented 

.2", space befo re 12 pt, space after 6 pt. Isn't rhat eas ier 

than applying all of d1.0se attributes o ne at a time, 

and re membering them all so that you can assign them 
w the m:xt similar block of text? O bviously. it is. All 

of the currenr versions of stand-alone word proces

sors and DTP programs use style sheers. Works pro

grams, unfortunately, do nor. 

A scyle sheer is a collection o f scyle defini t ions. Each 

scyle d efinit io n, which is usually just called a style, 

refers to one very specific ser of attributes. Typically a 

style sheer will include one or more styles fo r head

lines, one for rexr, and as many as are needed for table 

heads, tables, and captions. Reformatting the docu

menr is simple after scyles are assigned. Suppose you're 

working o n a book like chis one, and you decide dnr 

subheads, rather rhan being set in bold face, will be 

set in ital ics. Going through rhe manuscript and 

changing each o ne could take days. Bur, assuming 

rhar you have properly assigned rhe defi nition ro all 

of the subheads, if you change the style definition, 

every one of the subheads will update to reflect rhe 

change. If you have created scyles that are based on 

other scyles, changing the original will change every 

scyle based o n ir, as well. 

\XIhen you open a new document, unless you've al

ready specified a scyle sheer to apply to it, your page 

will be set in the scyle called 1 ormal, or possibly 

Untitled o r Default, depending on the program . This 

scyle applies your word processor's default fonr, size, 

and other characteristics when noth ing else is speci

fied. If you r new pages always sta rr our with 12 point 

Geneva, set flush left, and single spaced, those are 

your def.1ulr settings. Each word processor sets irs 

defaults differently. In Microsoft Word 6, they're de

fined in the Font dialog box shown in the figure. In 

Word Perfect, you choose a font and size from the 

Font menu in Preferences. 
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la r style. In a newspaper story, fo r 
example, me headline is fo llowed by a 
byline and then the texr of the srory. Af
ter you create the style for rhe headli ne, 
using the "next style" oprion lets you de
fin e the byline style as rhe one that al
ways follows the headline. Then, assign 
rhe rexr style as "nexr" after rhe byline 
style. When you press Rerurn after typ
ing the headline, the word processor will 

lie"' Centurv Schlbk Bold 
"""'Centur y Schoolbook Bold llottc 

0 I} 

Color: 
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T here are rwo kinds of styles char you' ll be concerned 
with: character styles and paragraph styles. ChaJacter 
styles defi ne only the character itsclf:_irs font, size, 
color, and so on. In rhe preceding senrence, fo r ex
ample, we applied a character style ro the word "only." 
Paragraph styles defi ne d1ese things and also the posi
tion of rhe words on the page, including alignmenr, 
indenrs, whether to hyphenate words, whether to 

apply widow and orphan controls, and how much 
space to place bcrween paragraphs. Paragraph sryles 
always apply w rhe entire paragraph. Styled texr (rexr 
that has styles applied to ir) carries the style informa
tion as an invisible parr of rhe documenr. If you copy 
styled text inro a new document, rhe styles will be 
copied along wirh the rexr an d added ro that 
document's style sheer. 

See Also 
Styles in Word Processors 

Styles in Word Processors 
Styles, Applying to Text Styles can be applied in sev
eral ways. The most obvious is to selecr rhe name of 
rhe style from the list of available sryles, and rhen, 
when you enrcr tex t, ir wi ll appear in the chosen style. 
Some word processors, notably Microsoft Word, place 
a style list on rhe roolbar for quick access. You also 
can fi nd rhe style list in a dialog box. An easier way is 
to let rhe fi m sty le you apply set rhe styles for rhe resr 
of rhe document. Often, a paragraph formarred with 

If P,efoult _. .I 
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aummarically apply rhe next style, which 
is rhe byline style, and so on. Text is most 

ofren followed by more text, so the style you'd specify 
there would be "next" style, "same" style. 

Styles, Creating When you create sryles for a style 
sheer, you' ll more often be concerned with paragraph 
styles chan with characrer styles. Paragraph sryles ap
ply ro rhe enri re paragraph, while character styles only 
apply ro an individual characrer or word. There are 
:~ ! so "override" sryles, which are changes you make co 
a document by adjusting the ru ler settings, or by 
choosing a new fo nt, or type size or style from rhe 
menu. These rake precedence over the styles you have 
previously applied. 

Each word processor creates styles in a sl igh tly differ
em way, and all of rhem give you ar leasr two ways ro 
do it. O ne way, which is genera lly av;J il::tble in all word 
processors, is ro open the Style d i :~ log box. It may be 
located on a Style menu, as in Nisus Writer, or under 
rhe Format menu as in Microsoft Word 6, or rhe 
Custom menu in \XIriteNow 4.0. Create a sryle from 
scratch by selecring irs attributes from rhe Style dia
log box. The figure char follows shows how ch is looks 
in Microsoft Word 6. 

The "next" style or "s tyle fo r following paragraph" is 
a handy feature. If you're going tO be working with a 
document rhar uses several levels of headings and sub
heads within rhe rexr, you can save rime by !erring 
the heading style include me information dlat the nexr 
style ro apply is rhe text style. 
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Paragraph styles have the lowest priority. 
They are rhc basic margin, indent, fonr, 
size, and sryle settings char are saved and 
used to format the paragraph. They can 
be saved, copied from one documenr into 
another, and redefi ned. \Vhen a para
graph style is redefined, every instance 
iu which LhaL sLyle appears in the docu
ment \Viii be updated automatica lly. 
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By doing so, you don't have to stop and change your 
style afret you've cmered the heading. You can go right 
on typing. Similarly, the rexr style generally uses the 
"same" sryle as the style for rhe following paragraph, 
so you can keep writing wi thoU[ going back to the 
style sheer. You can even format a table, withour re
turning ro rhc style lise, by starring wirh rhe table head
ing sryle, making the next style the rable style, and 
the ncxr from that rhe wble caption style. 

The other way to create a style is by example. Fi rst, 
create you r document by using the bas ic text format
ting techniques to change rhe defau lt text style, in
cluding irs fonr, alignment, spacing, and so on. When 
you have achieved a sryle you wanr ro preserve for 
future usc, select a piece of rhe rext as an example. 
O pen rhc paragraph styles dialog box and select New. 
You'll sec rhe amibures of your new style displayed. 
Name ir and click OK ro save ir. 

Styles, Modifying After you've assigned a sryle ro a 
piece of text, char doesn't mean you're sruck with it 
forever. You can modifY rhc paragraph style you've 
assigned by changing irs arrribures. You can modifY a 
piece of rcxr within che paragraph, with-

Style. FT 
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Character styles have rhe next higher level 
of prioriry. T hey let you define a font, 
srylc, color, or size for a key word or 
phrase. Use a character style ro preserve 

rhe original format of any piece of text that you don't 
want to change when you redefine rhe underlying 
style. Like paragraph sryles, character sryles can be 
saved, redefined, and copied inro other documents. 
They also update automatically \~hen rhcy arc rede
fined. 

Override styles have rhe highl:St lcvl: l of priority. As 
rhe name impl ies, an override style overrides borh 
paragraph and character styles char have already been 
applied. Override styles are used for a one time, one 
place change. They can'r be saved as styles, and they 
don't apply to any rext except rhar which has been 
selected to be overridden. 

To modifY an existing paragraph sryle, open rhe Style 
dialog box and look fo r a button labeled Edit o r 
Modi~'· Make the changes you want and cl ick OK to 
confirm them. Every paragraph to which the style was 
applied will change auromatically ro reflect the modi
fication. Microsoft \Xford gives you a shortcut ro ac
complish this. ModifY a piece of rcxr. Wirh the rexr 
selected, cl ick the Sl)'le listing on rhc toolbar. 

J Reoppl St le 
our changing rhc rest of the paragraph, 
by applying a character style, or you can 
make a one rime change, without dis
curbing any of rhe rest of the formatting, 
by using an override style. 

~Redefine tile style using the selection as an I!Xample? 
0 Return tho tormalt1ng of lhe~lect1on lo the ~lyle? 
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~ 
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You can thin k of these three different 
kinds of styles as being three levels of priority. 
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You'll see a dialog box, like the one in the figure, tided 
Reapply Style asking you whether you want ro change 
the style ro march rhe selection or reapply rhe exist
ing style to the selected rexr. 

See Also 
Sryle Sheers 

StyleWriter Extension 
This is a printer driver necessary fo r printing ro an 
Apple SrylcWrirer. The SryleWriter pri nter driver is 
accessed through the Chooser on the Apple menu. 
To select a StyleWrirer as your primer, simply click 
rhe Sryle\XIriter icon in the Chooser window. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Chooser; C lick; Icon; Priming 

Stylus, See Graphics Tablet 

Submenus 
Some menus items have a black triangle pointing 
right. T his tells you that the menu has a submenu. 
\'Vhen you d rag the cursor over a menu item with a 
black triangle and pause, a submenu menu appears, 
enabling you ro choose an item from a list. If, For 
example, you're working in a word processor and want 
to change rhe poinr size of your type, you look on rhe 
Text menu. You may see menu items named Font, 
Size, Type, and so on, and beside each one is a black 
right-poinring triangle. If you select Size, a listing of 
available sizes pops up, and you can drag your cursor 
d irectly ro the size you want. Releasing the mouse 
button cmries our your size change. 

To usc a submenu, follow these steps: 

I. Click and hold a menu irem rhar has a right
pointing triangle. 

2. A submenu pops up. Drag your cursor 
cl irccrly ro the item in the pop-clown menu 
you wanr ro select. 

3. Release rhe mouse burton ro make your 
selection. 

See Also 
Cursor; Drag-and- Drop; Menu; Mouse 

Sub-Pixel Averaging 
Any program that creates bit-mapped images gener
ates pixels (the smallest elements that make up the 
picture). \XIhen generating these images-whether 
creating them from models in a 3D program, resizing 
a graphic in a graphic imaging program, or applying 
an effect in a Q uick Time editing program-the soft
ware has to choose rhe color for each pixel; however, 
the color is only an approximation of the what the 
color should be. Sub-pixel averaging creates a more 
accurate color by calculating the colors of different 
areas rhar the pixel covers in the image and averaging 
them. 

IF, for example, a 3D program generates the same 
image at 72 dpi and 144 dpi, one pixel in the first 
image wou ld be represented by four pixels in the sec
ond image. By averaging the color values of the four 
pixels at 144 dpi , a more accu rate color is calcu larecl 
For rhe single pixel in the 72 dpi image. 

Sub-pixel averaging improves the appearance of im
ages, bur rakes longer ro create. 

See Also 
Pixel 

Subscribing to a Newsgroup, 
See Newsgroups, Subscribing 

Subscript, See Typesetting Terms 

Subtractive Color 
Subtractive color refers ro the process color model 
(CMYK) in which I 00 percent cyan, magenra, and 
yellow combine ro make black. Due to impurities in 
printing inks, this black is nor a rrue black but more 
of a very dark brown. For this reason, true black ink 
is added to process colors for printing and is repre
sented by rhe "K," which stands For key color. 



See Also 
Color Printing; Color Separations; Process Colo r 

Subwoofers 
Ir rakes a large speaker ro make a low nore. As fre

quencies go down, bigger masses of air have to be 

moved for rhe same loudness. T he laws of physics i nsisr 

char a speaker small enough to mount nexr to a moni

ror isn'r capable of full bass. Forrunarely, chose same 

laws make ir harder ro tell where rhe low no tes are 

coming from. 

Multimedia manufacturers rake advanrage o f bo th 

these fac ts with rhree-picce systems. T\vo small speak

ers are placed near the moniro r ro handle m idrange 

and treble, while a third bass speaker is h idden o ur of 

rhe way. You get a di rectio nal, stereo signal centered 

around the video screen wi rh all the oomph of a large 

bass cabinet. 

Subwoofers can be added ro any speakers, and make 

a satisfying upgrade for serious mul timedia users. A 

few three-piece systems use very tiny satelli te speak

ers near rhe moni ror, and a tuned subwoofer that at

tempts to carry some of rhe mid range signal as well. 

These can be impressive in demos with carefully

chosen music, bur be unsarisfacrory when playing 

midrange-heavy, voice-o rien ted mul timed ia. 

The high and low signals are separated electrically ar 

rhe subwoofer. This complicates wiring slighrly, be

cause you have to run cables fro m the C PU to the 

subwoofer, and then from the subwoofcr to the speak

ers . In mosr cases the amplifier is also located at the 

subwoofe r, which puts rhe co ntrols in an awkward 

place- ofren, under a desk o r in a corner of the 

workspace. A more sophisticated bi-am plificarion sys

tem, used in h igh-end auro so und and a few multi

media system s, has separate amplifier-and-co ntrol unit 

you can place on your desk. W ires go from the C PU 

ro the conrrol unit, and then to each of the three speak

ers. 

Phys ical locat ion can make a big difference in 

subwoofer efficiency. T he best place is rhe corner of a 

room, where large wall surf.1ees reflect and reinfo rce 

rhe bass signal. T his might not be practical in a com

purer serring, and most subwoofers come with sug

gestions for alternate placemen t. 

Suitcase -
Ir's besr to resr many locations to see which will sound 

besr. If you're reluctant to move a heavy loudspeaker 

around rhe room fo r resting, p ur the speaker near the 

computer keyboard (close ro where your ears would 

be) , play some music, and m ove your head ro each 

potential speaker location. See wh ich p rovides the 

fullest bass. lr may seem silly ro crawl around, stick

ing you r head into co rners of rhe workspace, bur a 

similar strategy is often used by professionals. 

See Also 
Speaker, Buyi ng; Speaker, Co nnectin g; Speaker, 

Shielding 

Suitcase 
Sui tcase is a font- management utility, from Symanrec 

(1 020 1 Torre Ave, C u pertino , CA, 95 104-2 132, 

Pho ne (8 0 0 ) 4 4 1-7234 W eb s ire ar http :// 

www.symantec.com) that enables you to use and o r

ganize fonts o utside rhe Fo nts fo lder within yo ur Sys

tem Folder. O ne o f rhe main benefi ts of Sui tcase is 

char ir enables you to create fo nr sees. You can create a 

sec o f fonts fo r a particular task or for particular cl i

ent job if you're a designer, and you can open and 

close rhese sees o n demand through Su ircase. 

If, for exam ple, yo u are working on a design job fo r a 

clienr, and her logo uses rhe fonts Fru riger, Com mer

cial Script, and H elvet ica lnserar Ro man, you can ere

are a sec conraining just those th ree fonrs, and when 

you're working o n her jo bs, you C<"ln have her fon r set 

temporarily open. T his way, if you do n't use those 

three fo nts on a regular basis, you don't have to have 

them open all the rime, but when you need them, 

they're eas ily accessible. 

Suitcase offers a hose o f other font management urili

ries, including viewi ng and renum bering font ID 
numbers (in rhe Ia rest versio n, 3.0 , th is ren umbering 

is tem porary a nd is do ne automatically), creating and 

renaming fon r sees , viewing rhe conrenrs o f a particu

lar sditcase, and creating empty sui tcases. Suitcase also 

enables you to set a preference tha t puts Suitcase in 

the Apple menu, and you can request that ir be rhe 

top irem o n the menu. 



Suitcase 

In the latest version of Suitcase (vers ion 3 .0) you can 

now designate specific fonts co be open when a par
Defini tely consider SuperCard if you have a compli

ca ted project that requires color or multiple windows. 
ticu lar application is launched. You could, 

for example, designate char on ly Helvetica 

and Times be opened anytime you launch 
Srickies. 

§liJ==== Object Script "Options" ID = 136 ===liD~ 

See Also 
Font; Font Uri liry; Master Juggler; Uriliry 

Suite Programs, See Works 
Programs 

SuperCard 2.5 
Allegienr's SuperCard is ve ry similar co 

HyperCard (read HyperCard , Metaphor), 
with several powerful additions. SuperCard 

supports color graphics within the applica
tion and has irs own color paine cools. Al-

I Ctrl Structs II Functions l lsys Messages I 
I Commands I I Properties I 

on mouseDown 

set the hlllte o f me to true-- faster i f scr ipted 

get . the boll eft of me 
add 1 to I tem 1 of I t -- make up 
popup menu "Stocks" at It 

se t the hi I i t e of me to fal se 

-- the menu J tems themse I ves w I I I 

end mouseOown 

See Also 
HyperCard; XCMDS 

for menu p lacement 

send messages to 

~ 

to 
lin 

though a HyperCard stack can only be displayed in 
one window, a SuperCard project can contain several 

windows, each containing a different collection of 

cards. This makes ir possible co create much more 

complicated and interesting projects. 

SuperCard suffered a period of poor support after irs 
o riginal publisher (Silicon Beach Software) was pur

chased by Aldus, and Aldus didn't really know what 
co do with SuperCard. T he prod uce was then sold co 

Allegient Technologies, which has done a lor of work 

co support and improve it. T hey recently shipped a 

Windows Player and Marionet, an lnrernet scripting 
collection of rourines. 

Superscript, See Typesetting Terms 

SuperTalk 

SuperCard 's language, SuperTalk, is a superset of 

HyperTalk. Most H yperTa lk instructions >vork di
rectly in SuperCard , bur SuperTa lk adds several new 
language instructions char are unique to SuperCard's 

special features. For an introduction ro scripting, read 
Scripting. 

SuperCard also supports most HyperCard XCMDs 
and XFCNs, making it possible to add fu nctionality 
co SuperCard. 

The scripting language used in SuperCard. It is a 
superset of rhe scripting language Hyper Talk (rhe lan

guage used in HyperCard) . 

See Also 
Scripting; SuperCard 2.5; XCMDs 

Supra SupraFaxModem, See 
Modems 

Surround Sound, See Spatial 
Enhancement 

Swap and Select 
"Swap" and "Select" are rwo separate bur connected 

programs from Human Software. Each addresses rhe 
color parameters of your selected graphic. Both Swap 



and Select require about 8M B of RAM on wp of rhar 

required w run Photoshop. It's absolutely essential to 

any process that ad justs the color of an o n-screen 

graphic that your monitor is colo r corrected to begin 

with. Kodak and other companies market various utili

ties that do this as part of the startup sequence. The 

older a monitor becomes, the more chance there is 

that irs color d isplay does no t represent the true col

ors of an image for either video o r prim applications, 

no maner what color correctio n resides in the startup 

sequence. Keep this in mind w hen working wirh the 

fo llowing software, and any other software used to 

color adjust an image. Swap and Select looks as if ir 

were designed for PAL screens, and irs interface may 

nor be totally visible on many RG B mo nitors. All rhar 

will be hidden, however, are non-essen tial parrs of the 

interface. 
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Swap Human Software's Swap is used to colo r cor

rect either RGB or C MYK images in Photoshop or 

orher software that accepts Phoroshop plug-ins. When 

the initial Swap screen comes up, two choices are pre

sented : Gradation and Swap. G radation works only 

on C MYK (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Black: asso

ciated with the fou r color p rinting process) palettes, 

while the Swap option works on RGB (Red , Blue, 

Green: associated with three color video signals) and 

Swap and Select 

Cv!YK. The rwo cho ices have difFerent interfaces. The 

Swap interface has what appears ro be convolurion 

controls (ca lled "equat io ns") , while the Gradation 

interface has four separate control spli nes for adjust

ing each of the CMYK g radation curves respectively. 

Swap's Gradation choice works only with a CMYK 

picture, although you can translate RGB to CMYK, 

adjust the Swap gradation curves, and retranslate to 

RGB . RGB colo rizatio n methods are d iffe rent from 

C MYK, however, a nd discrete changes may result. [f 

you check a ll of the C M YK boxes nexr ro the four 

CMYK curves, changes made on one curve will be 

applied ro all others. All cu rves checked simu lta

neously will be altered exactly the same, giving you 

global as well as plate-by-plate control over adjust

ments. Adjusting the CMYK curves either singly o r 

in groups changes the visual p review, al

lowing you co make exacting changes 

numerically and by eye. Numeric indi

cators nelCt to each CMYK curve indi

ca te th e extent of rh e levels being 

changed. Image effects such as solariza

tion and inverses can be created as well 

as colo r adjustments. C urve poinrs are 

adjusted by cl icking on them and mov

ing them up o r down with the mouse. 

Each cu rve, called a LUT spl ine, has five 

default points that can be manipulated. 

You can also add or delete poinrs on the 

curve. Each plate can be turned off so 

that you can view singular plates or any 

des ired m ix. 

The Swap option allows you ro adjust 

the image color by app lying a convolu

tio n equation , presemed as a matrix of nu mbers that 

can be altered. As with G radatio n, the preview shows 

rhe visual results of all manipulations. T he best way 

to gain mastery over adjusting the convolll[ion ma

trix is to see how it is con figured when you use o ne of 

the preset library settings. T hese are available only for 

CMYK pictures, and include duorones, trirones, and 

other colorization effects. As you select each one, rh e 

matrix table changes accord ingly and rhe p review 
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screen is updated . The Swap plug-in manual, although 

small, covers rhe tech n ical applica tio ns possible with 

this software qu ire fully, although o nly experimenta

tion and rime will give you a real feel Fo r whar it 

can do. 

Ve il 
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Select "Select" fro m Hu man Software is a high-end 

C MYK global and selective colo r correc tion plug-in 

fo r Pho toshop and other Phoroshop plug-in compat

ible software. It has both a Gradatio n and a Selective 

mode. T he G radation mode can be compared to Swap, 

excqir that selections of color can be taken from an 

eye-d ropper rool so that targeted co lors can be speci

fied more exactly. RG B users know rhat colors meam 

fo r the video screen have much more tolerated vari

ance rhan rhose rargered to print, hence software like 

"Selecr" is nor as imporranr for video use as fo r the 

delicate colo r balances DTP users need and demand. 

Both Swap and Select enable you ro save and reca ll 

each of the CMYK colo r curves in rhe G radation mode 

(just check rhe sq uare nexr ro that cu rve's screen), so 

you ca n build up an effects library o n your own and 

apply it ro late r projects. As in Swap's Gradation mode, 

Select's G radation curves can have poinrs added (Shift 

and cl ick) and deleted ():C-cl ick). T he Selective C MYK 

m ode of Select gives you more precise control over 

each targeted colo r in rhe graph ic, and allows you to 

choose rhar color wirh an eye-d ropper rool right from 

the visual d isplay. Before and afte r images are shown, 

so rhar it's always poss ible to compare rhe alterations. 

A reset burro n brings all changes back to zero. C olo r 

boxes indicate the befo re and afrer colo rs, and rhe 

preview writes these alterat io ns to the after image. A 

~ 
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~ 
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standard RG B color picker respo nds to 

mouse clicks in the before/afte r colo r 

boxes. Th ere are s ix possib le co lor 

changes that can be targeted at any o ne 

rim e. Blends are added to the co lor 

changes in either a cub ic o r a square 

cho ice. T he cubic option applies the 

changes more globally across rhe image. 

Because of irs C MYK ded icatio n , H u

man Software's Select is obviously geared 

more cowards the DTP artist. lr applies 

colo r changes so finely, however, tha t 

RG B arr isrs (v id eo o u tput oriem ed ) 

sho uld also consider ir as an essem ial roo I. 
An RG B image can always be translated 

to C MYK and back again, and the color 

transfo rmation capabili ties of this soft

ware a re of a very high quali ty. 

Sweeping, See Modeling 

Switches, See Bridges 

SVLK, See Import/Export, Spread
sheet 

SVM File, See Debugging Tools 

Symantec AntiVirus for 
Macintosh (SAM) 
SAM consists of an applica tion and an INIT. T he 

INTT sits on your Macin tosh and scans inserted disks 

and mo nitors o ther activities rhar viruses use to in

fect fi les. W hen SAM encou nrers a known virus, it 

srops it and no tifies the user with an alerr box. Ln the 

case of an in fected floppy d isk, the user's o nly allow

able respo nse is to ejecr the d isk. 



When SAM is confronted by a suspicious activity of 

an unknown narure, an alerr box is displayed and you 

can choose what action to take. Allowing the action 

lets ir p roceed just rhis once. D enying rhe action pre

vents it from completing. T he Learn function adds 

this action ro SAM 's database of allowable activity so 

that it doesn't have ro ask you again. Although mo ni

toring rhe Mac's operation against known vi ruses is 

useful, showing a dialog every rime some possibly le

gitimate bur suspicious-looking activity occurs can be 

irri tating ro experienced users and cause unnecessary 
. . 

paniC among nOVICeS. 

Altho ugh all antivirus utilities can scan disks with 

driver-level compression, SAM also has the ability ro 

scan co mpressed archives created with Srufflr and 

Compact Pro. Furthermore, SAM can detect viruses 

in HyperCard stacks. SAM supports rhc entry of code 

strings rhar allow it ro detect (bur nor remove) new 

viruses. 

Symbols 
Many fonts include symbols such as bullers, foreign 

cha racters, mathematical symbols, and other no n

standard characters. There's also a font called Sym
bol, which contains the G reek alphabet in upper- and 

lowercase, as well as other common symbols. T hese 

can be combined with regular foms when 

necessary ro describe equations, or when 

a particular symbol is needed. Dingbats 
are a kind of symbol used by typogra

phers to denote the end of a section or 

chapter. 

Several other fonts, such as ZapfDingbars 

and Cairo, provide other symbols, some 

of which can be used for fun . 

Symantec C++ 
An Integrated Development Environ

ment from Symanrec. 

T he name Symanrec C++ is a bi t of 

a mi sno me r, as th is d eve lopme nt 

environmem includes much more than 

Symantec Ctt 

just a C++ compiler. Symanrec C++ is centered on 

the Syman tec Project Manager (SPM), an fO E that 

includes several compilers and linkers, a source code 

editor, and a browser (see the following figure). T his 

envi ro nmen t is the successor ro the very popular 

THINK C product. 

The Symanrec Project M anager uses Apple Events ro 

communicate with several ocher rools, including an 

interface builder, Visual Architect, and a high-level 

symbolic debugger. Visual Architect takes advamage 

of Symanrec's C.H framework, the Think C l::tss Li

brary (o r TCL). 

Symamec C ++ includes a multitude of tools other 

than the C++ compiler that gives it irs name. Symanrec 

Caffeine, a J ava compile r, is rhe laresr addition. Also, 

several thi rd-parry compilers have been wri[[en for 

the Symantec Project Manager. 

Symamec's ID E has a number of very nice features. 

Project windows (at the upper right in the figure) are 

customi 7A1ble and show a great deaJ of info rmation 

about each file in the project. Projects also contain 

subprojects that are automatically brought up ro dare 

and built when the parent project is compi led. T his 

enables the IDE ro handle complex p rojects rhat t ra

d itiona lly have been very d ifficult to handle with an 

IDE. 
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Symantec C++ 

The Symantec Project Manager enables you to create 

option sets that you can save wirh your projects. If 

you find yourself toggling beLween rwo gro ups of pref

erences (fo r debugging and nondebuggi ng vers io n of 

an application, for example), this can be a real rime

saver. 

Symanrec C++ is a subscription product disrribured 

on C D-ROM. The CD-ROM includes an electronic 

toolbox reference, THINK Reference, and THINK 

Pascal, a 68K-only Pascal IDE no lo nger supported 

by Symanrec. 

Symanrec Corporacion 

I 020 I Torre Avenue, C upertino, CA 950 14-

2 132 

Fax: (408) 253-3968 Fax Marketing 

Phone :(408) 253-9600 

Emai l: devtools@symantec.com 

\XIeb: http://www.symantec.com/lit/dev I 
dev.ht ml 

See Also 
C t·+; fnregra.red Development Environmenr 

Symmetrical Compressors 
Com pressors can be divided into rwo broad catego

ries of performance: symmetrical and asymm etrical. 

Symmetrical compressors cake approximately rhe same 

amount of rime to compress a nd d ecompress a video 

sequence. This means rhar rhey can be used to cap

ture video in real rime. The Apple Video Compres

sor is asym metrica l. 

See Also 
Apple Video Compressor; Asymmetri cal Com pres

sor; Compression 

Synchronous Communication 
Transmissions between comp uting devices can rake 

place either synchronously o r asynchro nously. In a 

synchronous transmiss ion, dara transfer can rake place 

ar very high speeds through rhe use of electro nic clock 

signals to break the transmiss ion inco srricrly defined 

intervals. T his rype of t ransfer is nor supported by 

most modems, and is generally found in Macintosh 

environments only when connecting a high speed 

wide area neLworking device, such as an ISDN termi

nal adapter o r a T- 1 CSU/DSU to a network ro uter. 

As IS D N modem lines become mo re readily avail

able, we can expect to see more telecom m unication 

software rhar supports rhis option. 

See Also 
Asynchronous Data Transfers; Asynch ro nous Com

municatio n 

Synthetic Fonts 
W hy buy fonts when you can just m ix up your own? 

Products like Fom C hameleon allow users ro synthe

size fo nrs based on a ser of master outl ines rhat can be 

stretched and otherwise altered to look like classic 

d es igns o r like noth ing in this world. 

By saving the settings used to create fonrs, users can 

recreate them at any rime-there's no need to store 

them on your hard d rive when you don'r need them. 

T his technology is particularly useful when sending 

electronic documenrs to other users, who don'r have 

to have the fo nts you used-only their descriptions 

so they can make rheir own versions. The descriptio n 

files are t iny (only a few kilobytes) and can be em

bedded in documenrs. 

T he quality of fon ts created this way can't march rhar 

of rrue designed fonrs, bur the tech nology will cer

tai nly come in handy in rhese clays of electronic d is

tribution of documents. 

See Also 
Fonrs 

SyOuest Cartridges, See Backing 
Up with Removable Cartridge Drives 

SyOuest Drive 
SyQuesr d rives uri lize cartridges that can conrain up 

to 44MB o f data. D isks are coated wirh a nickel

cadmium slurry, and spin over 4,000 rpm to get rid 

of d ust before scrrl ing in ar a 3,260 rpm operating 



speed. Although rhe drives are initially expensive, disks 
are fairly cheap, making this an economical way to 

add space co your hard disk. The following figure 
shows a SyQuest drive. 

See Also 
Disks and Drives; ZIP D rives 

System 7.0 
Apple's System 7 was a new release of the System soft
ware and the fi rst major overhaul of the Mac's oper

ating system since System 6 was introduced in 1988. 
System 7 was a giant step fo rward for the Macin tosh 

operating system, and it included a variery of impor

tam technologies and features, including: 

• A redesigned System Folder that included 
system subfolders to help organize the 

system. In System 6, all items in rhe System 

Folder floated freely. In System 7, they are 
segregated into separate folders to make 
worki ng with the System much easier. In 

System 7 , control panels a re stored in the 
Control Panels folder, ex tensions are stored 

in the Extensions folder, Preferences arc 

stored in the Preferences folder, and so on. 

• In System 6, fonts and desk accessories 
(DAs) were manually loaded into the System 

file using the Font/DA Mover utility. System 

7.0 makes the Font/DA Mover virtually 
obsolete because you can store fonts in the 
System folder, and DAs (wh ich appear on d1e 

Apple menu) can be installed by dragging 

the DA (or almost any appl ication) in to the 
Apple Menu Items folder. 

• System 7 also introduced aliases: a copy of an 
icon that looks and works like the real 

System 7.0 

document or application but is actually a 
pointer to the real application. The advantage 

is you can have these alias pointers anywhere 

you wan t and as many as you want because 
they rake up so little room. You can put 

aliases of applications in your Apple menu, 
out on your desktop; virtually anywhere 

you'd like. 

• System 7 introduced an enhanced look for 
icons and enabled full color icons for 
documents and applications, and most 

notably it enabled you ro copy and paste 
icons between the Get Info boxes of files and 

fo lders withom the use of Apple's ResEdit 

resource editing utiliry. Other Finder 

enhancements enable you to choose the font 

you want your names displayed in and to 

have your fonts snap to a staggered grid. 

• Some of the Apple Menu Items were 
updated, including the Scrapbook, the 

Chooser, and a more advanced Find File 

function was added rhar can be accessed 

through a standard key command (~-F). 

• File sharing and networking capabilities were 
added as standard fea tures in System 7. 

• A label menu was added enabling you to 
colo r-code items for visual organization. T he 
folder icons are now a solid color and are 

easi ly colorized using chis feature. You can use 
rhe standard colors or create custom label 

colors, and you can give the labels a name. 
T he new Find Function of System 7 is 
capable of findin g similarly labeled items. 

• System 7 introduced Balloon Help, an 

interactive rype of help feature designed for 
beginners that enables you to point at an 
object and have a cartoon-like balloon appear 
with simple explanation of whar rhe selected 

irem does. Balloon Help is accessed from the 

Help menu in rhe menu bar. 

• In System 7 you have the abili ty to see icons 
in list views, and determ ine in which of the 
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duee available sizes you wan t to view these 

icons. You can also jump to any file in a list 

view (o r icon view, for rhar matter) by 

pressing rhe fi rst lerrer of rhe filename. If, for 

example, you're looking ar a window with 

files named after d1e calendar months, rhe 

name ar the top of rhe list would be April. To 
jump to September, you press the letterS, 

and rhe window jumps to rhe first alphabeti

cal fi le that starts with S. 

• In System 6, you co uld have only one 

applicatio n o pen ar a time. If you wanted 

multiple applications open, you had to turn 

on MulriFinder. System 7 made the 

MulriFinder environment permanent, 

enabling you to have multiple applications 

open and be ab le ro return to d1e Finder ar 

any time without quitting an application. 

• In System 7, Apple added the capabili ty ro 

use Apple's new font technology called 

TrueType, which enables you to resize fonts 

ro any size on-screen and to primers that 

supported True Type wirh smooth clean 

ourpur. TrueType fonts include both the 

printer font and the screen fom in o ne 

suitcase. 

• A new printing architecture was introduced 

with System 7 that enabled faster printing 

and prin ting of documents in rhe background 

while you worked. This print spooling was 

already available through third-party utilities, 

bur Apple buil t ir in as parr of System 7 . 

• System 7 introd uced Publish and Subscribe, 

wh ich enables you ro link certain items in 
documents together, so if you updated the 

information in one documem , rhe o ther 

document would be updated fo r you. If, for 

example, you create a graphic and place it in 

15 other documems using Publish and 

Subscribe, any edits o r changes to rhe graphic 

wo uld also be made in rhe 15 documents in 

which the graphic was placed. 

• System 7 added 32-bit addressing, wh ich 

enables you to use more than rhe 8MB limit 

fo r system RAM imposed by System 6. 

Sys tem 7 also introduced virtual memory, 

which enables you ro use rhe available hard 

disk as ifi r were RAM . 

• There are dozens of other small enhance
ments (such as a new gray trash can ico n) and 

orher speed and productivity features, plus 

updated control panels, extensions, and 

system add-ons that make up System 7. 

See Also 
32-Bir Addressi ng; Apple Menu; Apple Menu Items; 

Balloon Help; Chooser; Control Panels; Desk Acces

sories; Desktop; Extensions Folder; File Sharing; Find 

File; Fonr/DA M over; Help M enu; Icons; Label 

Menu; List Views; Menu Bar; Publish and Subscribe; 

ResEdir; System Folder; True Type 

System 7 .0.1 P 
System 7 .0. I P is d1e Per forma model versio n of Sys

tem 7.0.1. The System 7.0. 1 update was introduced 

to suppo rt rhe Quadras, Power Books, and Mac Clas

sic II models. There were Performa versions of rhe 

Q uadras and the Mac C lassic II rhat needed rhis up

dare rhat included a minor enhancement for Macs 

with a floating point coprocessor (F PU). 

Apple added the let ter P to the System update's name 

to denote it was for Perfo rma models. The rwo sys

tems are iden tical , with rhe exception being that the 

Performa models have certain features, which Apple 

added for rhe home marker, rhar didn't appear in non

Performa versions of the software. These Performa

specific featu res include: 

• A Documents folder and an Applications 

folder where rhe com purer defaults to when 

users use an Open or Save dialog box. 1 f, for 

example, rhe users create a new document 

and want ro save it, when rhey choose Save or 



Save As from the File menu, the documents 

folder opens by default. lf the users go ro 

the Open menu ro open a new applicatio n, 

the Appl ications folder opens by default. T he 

Documents fo lder is where the documents 

new users create on a Perfo rma are srorcd. 

Apple marke ted Performas ro the first- time 

home computer users and feared the new 

users would lose their files or nor be able to 

find rhe applications, so t hey encouraged the 

users to save all d ocuments they cr·eared into 

one folder by making it the defau lt. 

• A built-in Launcher palette makes frequcnrly 

used appl icat ions and documents available by 

clicking the large rile's icons. Apple was 

concerned that fi rsr-tirne computer users 

would not be able to find their documents or 

appl ications, so they mad e the Launcher a 

standard featu re of rhe Performa System ro 

keep users from d igging through fo lde rs o n 

their hard disk 

• Apple set the moniror depth settings defau lt 

ro 256 colo rs, whereas in other Mac systems, 

the default was Black and \Xfhite, and users 

have ro find the Moniro rs extension and 

change the moniror depth serring and choose 

a bit depth to color ro see color on the screen. 

• Application hiding , which hides all other 

applications if the user chooses a different 

application. Iris a fool-proof way of invoking 

the Hide Application command any time the 

users choose an application. 

• A file backup application with the Performa 

System called Apple Backup that offe rs o nly 

two choices: ro back up the System Folder 

(because Apple d idn't send out sys tem disks 

with Performa models) and back up t he 

enrire disk. This enhancement is not packed 

with featu res, bur it is very easy rouse. If a 

Performa users need ro retrieve fi les fro m a 

backup disk, they can usc Apple Restore to 

get the files back. 

System 7.1 

• A simp lified version of the General Controls 

control panel was added ro the Performa 

System to enable easier selection of desktop 

background patterns fo r Performa users. 

• Apple rhoughr chi ldren would be big users of 

these at home Performas, so they included an 

extension called At Ease that put a new 

imerface over the standa rd one. T h is inter

face, w hich consists of a giant file fo lder with 

square riles, gives one-cl ick access to specified 

applications and documents, making it easy 

for children ro use the computer. Th is also 

prevents children from accessi ng imporranr 

items such as the System Folder or Applica

tion fo lders where rhey might accidentally 

delete files, application, su pport fi les, or move 

im portant system fi les out of the System 

Folder. At Ease is a kind of buffer zone that 

lets anyone turn on the computer and use rhe 

programs withom having m learn rhe 

interface or worry abou t damaging the 

syslcm. 

System 7 also comes with a separate Apple uriliry called 

the Com pati bility C hecker, wh ich searches your in

stalled system and hard d isk (on System 6) and gives 

you a list of which applications and extensions a rc 

compatible wid1 System 7 before you installed the 

system u pda re. 

See Also 
At Ease; Control Panels; Desktop Patterns; Fi le Menu; 

Gen e ra l Co n t ro ls Co ntrol Panel; Ha rd D isks; 

Laun che r; Open Command; Open Dialog Box; 

Powerl3ook; Save As Command; Save Command; 

System Folder 

System 7.1 
System 7.1 was a significant update ro System 7 that 

included new features, bug fixes, and enhancements 

to ex isting fea tures, including: 

• An enhanced vers ion o f Apple's QuickTime 

extension (version 1.5). 
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• The add ition ofWorldScript, which enables 
the Mac interface to be cusromizcd for 
foreign languages. 

• The addition of a separate Fonts folder 
where fonrs arc installed by dragging them 
into rhe Folder itself, or by dragging the Fonts 
onro the icon of the System Folder. T he 
system places the fonrs in the fon t folder for 
you, and enables you to install fonts while 
other applications are running. 

• An updated PowerBook Control Panel rhar 
includes a slider ro control how long a period 
of inactivity will be before the Power Book 
goes ro sleep. 

• Memory-handl ing enhancements, includin g 
the addi tion of a rhird memory conrrol in rhe 
Get Info box of an appl ication. T his box 
srares rhe minimum amount of memory, as 
determined by rhe sofi:warc developer, rhar 
this program can operate with. In sys tems 
prior to 7.1 , rhere were only rwo boxes: 
suggested size and preferred size. 

• System Enablers, which are of no use ro users 
bur are critical ro Apple because rhis is how 
Apple updates the system each rime a new 
model is introduced without designing an 
entirely new system to work on thar particu
lar model. In the past, Apple had ro issue 
updates co make certain systems work on 
certain models, bur by using rhese enablers, 
existing systems can be parched into other 
models by creating a small enabler file for 
each model. Your computer cannot run 
System 7.1 wirhour an enabler for your 
particular machine. 

TIP System enablers are of great use to systems 
administrators. who are responsible for maintain· 
ing multiple Macs that otherwise would have 
different versions of the OS running on them. 

See Also 
Get Info Box; PowerBook Control Panel; Quicklime; 
System 7; System Folder 

System 7 .1.1 
Sysrem 7.1. 1 is an update of rhe System software 
7.1 known as Macintosh Hardware System Update 
1.0. This update came in the form of an extension 
rhar addressed a number of areas including: 

• The ejection of disks ar shutdown. 

• Fixed a bug that hampered high-speed 
modem transmissions. 

• Enhanced performance in low memory 
si ruarions. 

• Fixed a bug in rhe system's internal clock to 

make ir more accurate. 

See Also 
Disks and Drives; Extensions Folder; Shutdown Com
mand; System 7.1 

System 7.1.2 
System 7 .1. 2 came in as another hardw: :e system 
update (HSU) and addressed bugs, compatibility 
problems, and high-speed modem transmission prob
lems in cerrain models. This update also included: 

• A newly updated vers ion of Disk First Aid 
(version 7.2) . 

• T he AutoRemounter extension rhat recon
nects you w a network if you have a 
PowerBook that goes w sleep. 

• An update ro the Sound Manager. 

See Also 
AutoRemounrer Control Panel; Disk First Aid; Net
working; PowerBook; Sleep Mode; Sound Manager 



System 7 .1.3 
System 7 .1.3 came inro being as Syste m Update 3.0. 
This update was a hardwa re bug fix and enhan cement 
package released by Apple fo r Systems 7 .1, 7.1.1, and 

7.1.2. ln addition to addressing a number of bugs, 
7 .1.3 included an updare of all the system enablers, 

as well as: 

• The capability to see small versions of the real 
icons of the fi les in Open and Save dialog 
boxes. 

• A new version of Apple's bare bo nes text 
edito r Teach Text called SimpleText. 

• A new version of Apple HD SC Setup (fo r 

formatting Apple hard disks). 

• A number of updated control panels fo r 
both desktop Macs and PowerBooks. 

• T he upchl[es and bug fixes found in Apple's 
System hardware updates 1.0, 2 .0, and 2.1. 

See Also 
Apple HD SC Setup; Control Panels; l-Iard Disks; 

Icons; Open Dialog Box; PowerBook; SimpleTexr; 

System 7.1 ; Teach Text 

System 7.1P 
This is the Performa version of the System 7 .1 oper

ating system except that it con ta ins a number of 

Performa-only fearures designed for the at-home, fi rst

rime com puter user, includ ing: 

• Apple's At Ease interface, an interface 
offering o ne-click access ro documents and 

applications th rough a series of large t iles. It 

also limits access to the Finder, which 

protects the System Folder and applications 
from being acciden tally deleted. 

• Apple's Launcher control panel, which works 

s imilarly to At Ease, bm the Finder is active 

and rhe launcher Aoats above the desktop. 

System 7.1 P3 

• A General Controls control panel with an 

easy to use desktop patterns picker. 

• A Documen ts fo lder and an Applications 
fo lder that appear as the default in Open and 

Save dialog boxes so new users can mo re 

easily find the documents they create and 
find applicatio ns ro launch wi thout d igging 

through folders. 

• The Monitors control p anel defau lt setting 
is colo r/256 colors, rather than black-and
white on standard systems. 

• A backup program for backing up the 

System Folder o r all fi les on the disk. 

• Application hiding so when a user switches 
appl ications, the other application is h idden 
from view. 

See Also 
At Ease; Deskrop Pattern; File Menu; Gene ral Con

trols Control Panel; l-Iard Disks; Launcher; Open Dia
log Box; O pen Command; Save Command ; Save As 

Command; System Folder 

System 7.1 P2 
T his Performa version of hardware system update 

(HSU) 2.0 for the System 7. 1 P and 7 .1.Pl operating 

system is identical ro the standard System 7 . I . 1, ex
cept that it con ra ins a number of Performa-only fea

tures designed for the at-home fi rst rime computer 
user. 

See Also 
Consumer Models, Macinrosh Family; Sysrem 7.1 P 

System 7.1 P3 
T his Performa version of rhe hardware system up

date (HSU) 3.0 fo r the System 7.1P, 7 .1 .P l , and 
7. 1P2 operating sysrcms is identical to rhe stan dard 
System 7 .1 , 7. 1. 1, and 7. 1.2, except rhat it con ta ins a 

nu mber of Performa-only features designed for t he 
at-home, fi rst-rime computer user. 

:·s··. 
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See Also 
System 7.1 P 

System 7.5 
System 7.5 is an update to the Macin tosh operating 

system that introduces a range of enhancements and 

new technologies, along with the usual bug fixes and 
perfo rmance tweaks. T he new Features of System 7.5 

included: 

• A bui lt-in hierarchical submenu for the 

Apple menu activated th rough the Apple 
Menu Options control panel, which enables 

you ro toggle the submenu feature on or off. 
Ir also adds up to three folders to rhe Apple 
menu rhat contain aliases of the most 

recently used documenrs, applications, and 

servers, so you can relaunch a document, 

application, or remount a server without 

search ing fo r rhe fi les themselves. 

• An electronic vers ion of post-it notes called 
Stickies, which enahles you ro have on-screen 
notes in your choice of s ize and color. 

• Macin tosh's Drag-and-Drop technology, 

enabling you w drag and drop items between 

applications, including the Finder. 

• A new version of rhc NotePad DA that adds 
a host of new features and functionali ty, 

including drag and drop, rhe capabi lity to 
create longer narcs, and print notes. 

• The capability to use AppleScript to 

automate certa in tasks of rhc Finder. 

• A total re-work of the online help system 

cal led AppleGuide, which offers interactive 
on-screen help and walks you th rough 
features and functions . 

• A greatly improved Find function, w ith 
more flexibili ty and a new inrerface. 

• A menu bar clock that incorporates into the 
new Date & Time con trol panel. T he menu 
bar clock is a reworking of the widely popular 

shareware menu bar clock extension 

SupcrCiock rhat was a staple on many users' 

machines. 

• A larger co llection of desktop p atterns 

util ized duough a new utili ty/applicat ion 

called Desktop Patterns. 

• A larger and updated Jigsaw Puzzle DA that 
enables you to copy and paste your own 
PICT graphic into the DA to use as a puzzle. 

• An alias of the Cont rol Panels fo lder that 

appears on the Apple menu itself and enables 

you to have instant access to ind ividual 

control panels when rhe Apple menu 

submenus are activated. 

1 • A new PowerBook feature called the Control 

Strip; a th in, floating palette that enables 
one-cl ick access ro a range of commonly used 

PowerBook features. 

• An updated Scrapbook DA that accepts 
sou nd and video clips. The Scrapbook also 
t) i vt:~ you uu-screen info on the items ir 
contains (such as d imensions of rhe file, size 

of rhe ft le, format of the fi le, and so on). 

• A Nu mbers control panel w enhance the 
Mac's use in foreign coun tries. This control 

panel enables you to configure the Mac to 

d isplay numbers and currency in popular 

foreign formats. There's also a Text control 

panel enabling you to choose fro m different 
rex.r formats for languages that write from 
right tO left, rop to botrom, and so on. 

• T he W indowShadc fea ture that srarced life as 

a popular shareware utili ty. W indowShade 
enables you to roll-up a window so o nly irs 
ririe bar is showing, much like you would roll 

up a trad itional window shade, by double
cl icking rhe window's title bar, even within 

applications. WindowShade's options are 
accessed through the WindowShade Control 

Panel. 



• An enhanced ability to make multiple 
selections wirh a marquee (clicking and 
dragging with the arrow pointer cursor 
proquces a rectangular marquee around 
objects in active windows). Now you can use 

the marquee ro select irems in a list view, 
rad1er rhan just the icon view, as in previous 

versions of rhe system. 

• A freeware extension ca lled rhe Extensions 
Manager, which was created by an Apple 
employee but not officially supported by 
Apple. This extens ion enables you w choose 

which ex tensions load into your system ar 

startup and ro creare sets of ex tensions for 

different purposes or users. 

• A new control panel called the Auto On/Off 
control panel that enables you to set a 
startup and shutdown rime for your 
Macintosh, even if you're nor rbere. 

• T he QuickDmw GX exte nsion, which adds 

a wide array of printing, font management, 
typographic, and other features, including a 

new printing architectu re char enables you to 

have prinrer drivers on your desktop where 

you can drag and drop items to be printed. 

QuickDraw GX incorporates a version of 
Adobe Type Manager (ATM) called ATM 

GX that is used fo r smoorh display of fonrs 

on-screen and for output. Quick.Draw GX 
adds Apple's updated version of ColorSync 
(version 2.0), which is aimed ar giving users a 
color marching system for achieving more 

pred ictable results when working in color. 

Q uickDraw GX also opens the door for high
e nd typography with features such as use of 

ligawres, precise letter kerning, and a host of 

advanced typography featu res accessed by 
using specially des igned ex enhanced fonts. 

• T he MacTCP and TCP/JP system exten
sions (which were sold separately) wirh 

System 7.5 for use wirh the Internet. 

System 7.5.1 

• An enhanced version of rhe General Con
trols Control Panel that enables you to 

prorecr rhe System Folder fro m bei ng 
accessed or renamed. You can also protect 

your applications folders. This is particular 
useful if children are usi ng d1e machine. 

-
• Version 8.0 of the Laser Writer Driver (besides 

the G X ve rsion of rhe Laser\X'rirer Exten

sion), which offers en hanced printing and a 
new print spooling extension. 

• The PC Exchange extension , which enables 
you to read, write, and format PC d isks. 

• An updated Monitors control panel so you 

can change monitor resolutions on-rhe-Ay 
without having to restart your machine. 

• PowerTalk, an electronic mai l and messaging 

feature for use over networks. 

Other en hancements in System 7.5 incl ude faster 

copying offi les, faster swi tching between appl ications, 
and faster displaying of menus. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Apple M enu Items Folde r; Arrow 
Pointer; Auto Power O n/Off Control Panel; C lick and 

Drag; ColorSync; Co ntro l Panels; Contro l Strip; 

Desktop; Extension Manager; Find File; General 
Controls Contro l Panel; Icon View; J igsaw Puzzle; 

LaserWrirer Driver; List View; Mac TCP; Monitors 

Control Panel; Note Pad; Numbers; PC Exchange; 

PowerBook; Quick.Draw GX; Scrapbook; Shutdown; 

Srickies; Submenus; System Folder; \VindowShade 

System 7 .5.1 
This update of System 7.5 includes bug ftxes and a 
set of enhancements, including: 

• File sharing perfo rmance boosred by as 
much as 400 pe rcent by updated fi le shari ng 

features. 
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• An updated LaserWrirer d river (version 8.2) 

tha t includes enhanced PostScript fax 

capabili ties. 

• An improved version of the Laun cher utility, 

now included with System 7.5, thar enables 

you to add items to the l auncher by dragging 
and d ropping them on riles in rhe Launcher 

itself, rather rhan adding the items to the 
L·mncher Items folder within the System 

Folder. You can also choose from three 
d ifferent-sized riles in rhis enhanced version 

of the Launcher. 

• A new startup screen tha t replaces the 
fami liar "Welcome to tvlacintosh" startup 

screen an·d featu res Apple's new MacOS logo, 

which was inrroduced for use with Macintosh 
C lones. A status bar has been added ro this 

startup screen co show the startup loading 

procedure. 

• Improved perfo rmance from Quick
Draw GX. 

• The capabili ty ro shutdown from the 

keyboa rd by pressing the PowerO n key while 
rhe computer is running. W hen rhe PowerO n 

key is pressed , a dialog box appears asking, 
"Are you sure you want to shut down your 

computer now?" The dialog box offers you 

the choice of shutting down o r restarting. 

See Also 
File Sharing; Laser\XIriter Driver; l auncher Control 
Panel; Pov1erO n Key; Q uick D raw GX; Resran ; Shut

down Command; Startup Screen; System 7 .5 

System 7 .5.2 
T his update to System 7.5 , was introduced on the 
new P CI- based Power Macintosh line and rhe 
Performa 5200 and 6200 series. T his updare includes 
bug fi xes and enhance'menrs, includ ing: 

• A native Power PC version of the SCSI 
manager for increased scsr perfo rmance. 

• T he addition of the Energy Saver control 

panel. 

• The Control Strip , fo rmerly available only to 
Power Book users, adds one-click access to a 

number of commo nly used fearures. 

• A new Sound and Displays control panel. 

• O pen Transport was supported . 

See Also 
Co nt ro l S tri p; Ene rgy Saver Co nt ro l Pa nel; 

Power Book; SCSI Manager 4.3 Extens ion; Sound 
Control P;Ulel; Sysrem 7.5 

System 7 .5.3 
This update of System 7.5, 7.5. 1, and 7 .5.2 offers 

signi ficant perform ance and stability enhancements, 
including: 

• The capabili ty to create a unive rsal System 

Folder rhat boots any model of Macintosh 

from the Mac Plus th rough the PCJ-bascd 

Power Macs and PowerBook 5000 se ries . 

• T he addition of more Power PC native 

components of the system that enhance 
overall system perfo rmance o n PowerPC

based Macs. 

• Comments in Get Info message boxes are no 

longer erased when rebuilding the desktop 
file. 

• An update, version 1.1, of Apple's O pen 
T ranspon networking and communication 

technology, which allows inclusion of N ubus
based nervvorks and in frared and P C MC IA
based network connections on Mac models 

capab le of supporting those featu res. 

• An enhanced ve rsion of Apple's QuiekTime 

that offers a va riety of high-end video features 
including a 256-color format that has been 
added ro C inepak, enabling high-quality 
video playback without any color remapping. 



This version also supports the Apple MPEG 
media system, providing expanded MPEG 

support. 

• An updated version of QuickDraw GX that 

enab les better printing from color inkjet 
primers and adds support fo r Apple's new 

Color Style Writer Pro inkjer printer. 

• An updated version of QuickDraw 3D that 
provides better memo ry management. 

• A version of AppleGuide that adds the 
capability to print out AppleGuide help 
documents. 

T his version of the system software reportedly fixes 

nearly 2,000 bugs and incompatibility problems 
within rhe system, and Apple claims it is the most 

stable system yet. It updates all previous versions of 

System 7.5 including System 7.5, 7.5.1 , and 7.5.2. 

See Also 
Apple Guide; Get Info; QuickDraw 30 ; Quick Time; 
Rebui lding the Desktop; System 7.5; System Folder 

System 7 Pack! 
T his is a set of System 7 shareware enhancement utili

ties for System 7.0, 7.0.1 , or 7 .1 created by Adam 
Stein oflnsanely G reat Software. System 7 Pack! adds 

a number of speed and customization enhancements 

including: 

• T he capability to change command keys and 
the names of certain menu items. 

• A Quit menu item for the Finder so you can 

q uit the Finder (although you can do a forced 

q uit at the Finder without this utility by 
pressing Option-J:C-Esc). 

• The removal of the animated zoom rectangles 
that appear when you open a window (by 

removing this animation , the w indow is more 
quickly opened). 

System 7 Tune-Up 

• The capability w remove the word "Alias" 
from an alias icon's name. 

• T he capability ro increase the speed at which 
you copy fi les in the Finder. 

A shareware product called Speedy Finder offers many 

of the same kind of enhancement features as the Sys
tem 7 Pack! including: removing zoom rectangles, 

speeding copying of fi les, and a host of cosmetic up

dares. 

See Also 
Make Alias Command 

System 7 Pro 
System 7 Pro is a System 7 update that includes a 
number of enhancements and updates that appear in 
the shipping version of System 7.5. T his update was 

packaged separately by Apple and marketed as Sys
tem 7 Pro because it contained some long-awaited 

enhancements for higher-end users such as updates 

for QuickTime, PowerTalk, and AppleScript. Sys
tem 7 Pro also included the u pdates from the Apple 

Hardware System Update ve rs ion 2.0.1. 

See Also 
AppleScripr; PowerTalk; Q uickTime; System 7 

System 7 Tune-Up 
T he System 7 Tune-Up was in troduced by Apple as a 

bug fix for System 7 or 7.0.1 designed w fix a num
ber of problems users were experiencing. T he Tune
Up addressed fou r main areas: 

• Faster and more reliable printing from 
within System 7 or 7.0.1 , including new 

Style Writer and Laser\Xlriter drivers, plus a 
new version of the C hooser. 

• Better memory management resuJring in 
fewe r our of memory messages. 

• More memory available w applications when 
the computer is not connected to a network. 

A new version of the File Sharing extension is 
instal led as well. 



System 7 Tune-Up 

• Fixed seldo m seen bug that in some rare cases 

could cause fl ies or entire folders ro d isappear. 

System 7 Tune-Up also contains an extension cnlled 

rhe System 7 Tuner. 

T his update is available fo r download fro m the Apple 

forum o n America O nline. 

See Also 
Networking; Priming; Sysrcm 7; System 7.0.1 

System 8 (Copland) 
Scheduled fo r release earl y 1997, Sysrem 8 (code

nam ed C opland, afre r the famous composer Aaro n 

Copland) is Apple's next major rewrite of irs System 

software. It will be rhe flrsr complete overhaul since 

System 7 was introduced . Apple has noted rhar 

Copland will be aimed ar address ing two majo r a reas: 

user efficiency and raw speed. 

AJ though the feawres that will appear in rhe ship

ping vers io n of System 8.0 are subject ro change by 

Apple ar any rime, some of the fea[Ures slated fo r 

Copland are as fo llows: 

• A major cosmetic f-accl ifr for the Macin tosh 

interface wi ll be included a lo ng wirh ability 

for d ifferenr users ro hnve d ifferenr inrerfaces. 

Yo u will also be able ro have one interface fo r 

child ren, another interface for novices, and a 

separate interface fo r more advanced users, all 

on rhe same machine. Copland will also add 

rhemed imerf.1ce looks rhar can be selected to 

suir a particular users msres for rheir worki ng 

environment. 

The standard imerface upda te reportedly 
includes new 3 D files and folders, a re

designed desktop, more buil t-in user control 

of the look of the inrerf.1.ce, new menus, nnd 

a new rypefuce to replace the cu rren t system 

fo n rs of Geneva, C hicago, and Monaco. 

• Repo rtedly 95 percenr of Copland's code is ro 

be Power PC native code, which will mean 

d rnmaric increases in rhe speed of PowerPC

based computers. 

• Apple is incorpornting limi ted fo rms of 

p rotected memory to enable bette r overa ll 

sys tem rel iabili ty by protecting rhe mem ory 

one applicatio n uses so it doesn't inrerfere 

wirh another open applica tion. Copland is 

also going robe Apple's fi rst step into pre

emptive multitasking, in which you have 
different applications sharing different 

operatio ns more efficiendy than they 

currcndy can. T hese long-awaited features are 

limi ted \'ers ions of what will reportedly 

appear in System 9 (code-named Gershwin, 

also named afte r a famous composer, Geo rge 

Gershwin) . 

• Much of Copi:Jnd is being written as a se ries 

of modules, wh ich enables Copland to run 

on nearly any Macintosh, including Macs 

with o nly 8M B ofRAJ'vl. However, as more 

RAM is added, Copland's overall perfor

mance will increase. 

• A number of system extensions, such as 

QuickDraw GX, QuickDraw 30, 
PlainTalk, QuickTime Conferencing, and 

Quick Time VR wi ll be bu il t into Copland . 

• Copland will add the capab ility ro auromate 

rourine rasks for users. 

• Copland will have improved and enhanced 

windows, open/save dialog boxes, and 

desktop management featu res that will enable 

even greater ease in m anaging your fli es. 

• OpenDoc technology will be included in 

Copland, which enables software developers 

to create compo nents o r modules rhat will 

add funcrio naliry to applicatio ns. If, for 
example, you have a word processor and wish 

ir could create Postscript graphics, you could 

install a mod ule rhat would add rh is featu re 

to your \XTo rd Processor. This will enable you 

to cusromize applications ro have on ly the 

features you actually need, enabli ng rwo users 

rouse rhe same application bur wirh d ifferenr 

Features. 



• Copland will have updated networking 

capabili t ies enabling it to plug-and-play in to 

most existing networks, which offers signifi

cantly greater case in setting up and adminis

tering networks. 

See Also 
Exrensio ns Fo ld er; M u l ri raski n g; Networks; 

Ope n Doc; Q u ick Draw 3D; Qu ickDraw GX; 

System 7; System 9 (Gershwin) 

System 9 (Gershwin) 
System 9 (code-named Gershwin after rhe composer 

George Gershwin) is a major System Software revi

sion slated ro follow System 8 (Copland) that will 

introduce full preemptive multitas king o n rhe 

Maci ntosh. Mul rirask ing is rhe capabi li ty to have 

multiple app lications processing sirmdt:m eously. You 

could be, fo r exam ple, copying a group of files on to 

a d isk, performing a Photoshop C MYK conversio n , 

perfo rm ing a large spreadsheet ca.lculation, and print

ing several documents from different applicatio ns, all 

at the same rime, wh ile you work in yer another ap

pl ication. Although rh is is literally true in 7 .5, it wi ll 

occur much more cleanly and efficiently in System 9. 

System 9 is expected to be released sometime in 1998. 

See Also 
Multitasking; System 8 

System and Desktop Manage
ment Utilities 
T here are a number of third-parry system and desk

top management utilities available chat offer diagnos

tic, customizarion, and performance enhancements 

to rhe Macintosh . They include compression u tili

ties, software and hardwa re diagnostic too ls that di

agnose and repair common system software problems, 

system add-ons chat enable you to cusrom ize rhc func

tional ity and look of your system, a nd many o ther 

attri butes. 

System Disks -
Some of these utiliti es a re stand-alo ne appl icat ions, 

and others a rc extensio ns o r control panels added to 

your sys tem. Many of these are shareware or freeware 

products as well as commercial uril it ies. 

See Also 
Compression 

System Disks 
When you buy a Macintosh, the System software is 

pre- installed at the fac to ry fo r you, and wirh the ex

ception of some Performa JV!odels and the Power Book 

l 45 B, you receive a set of sysrem disks rhar contain 

the Macinrosh operating system. T hese sysrcm disks 

may be a set of disks (at lasr count ir rook 14 disks) 

or your system disks may be contained on o ne CD

ROM disc. Eicher way, rhe contents arc rhe same, as 

they contai n Apple's installer and rhe fi les necessary 

to do a complete system software install on most 

models of Macinrosh. T he i.nsraller looks at you r 

model of Macintosh and installs rhe proper sofcvvare 

for your particular model. If you have rhc CD-ROM 

version of rhe system disks, you see 14 fold ers on rhe 

CD-ROM named fo r each of rhe 14 sys tem disks. 

lf you r system disks come on floppy disks, you'll see a 

disk named "Install me fi rst!" and then, depending 

on which version of the sysrem software you're using, 

rhe disks will be named , D isk 2 of 14, Disk 3 of 14, 

and so on. These disks will appear on rhc CD-ROM 

version of rhe system software as folders. 

Havi ng this backup copy o f rhe system software is 

imporranr for a number of reasons: If for some rea

son your current system becomes dam<tgecl or cor

rupted , you can install a new system from the sys tem 

disks. Also, if you wanr co make a d ifferent d isk your 

startup disk, you can install a clean sysrem from these 

disks . T here a re items o n rhe system d isks char do not 

get installed in every Macintosh, and sometimes rhc 

only w<ty co access these fJ es is to fi nd rhem on rhe 

system d isks. Qu.ickDraw GX and PowerTaJk, fo r 

example, require a separate installation. 



System Disks 

[f your model of Macintosh d id not come with a set 

of system disks, all is not lost. You can download the 

current system from a n online service {such as 

America Online), or you can download the system 

d isks from Apple's Web site at http://www.apple.com. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; Di sks and D rives; O nlin e Services; 

Power Talk; QuickDraw GX; Startup D isk 

System Error, See Error, System 

System Files 
Files with code for the opera ting system of your 

Macintosh are called the System files. The two pri
mary system files are the System file and the Finder 

fi le, and they reside within the System Folder. T hese 

two files work together and are necessary to start up 
and operate a Macintosh. T he System file is the core 

of the Macintosh system and contains the basic pro
gramming instructions t he computer needs to oper

<He. The Finder fi le contains the interface code that 
creates the look and feel of your Mac (the desktop, 

windows, icons, the trash can, and so on) plus the 
programming instructions for tasks such as file man

agement, creating folders, icons, in itializing disks, and 

all the tasks handled at the Finder level. 

Although most of the System file's instructions are 

locked within the System fi le, there are a few items 

the user can alter. If, for example, you are using Sys
tem 7 or higher, you can double-cl ick your system 

file to see the sound fi les your system uses. You can 

double-dick a sound to hear it, remove the sounds 

by d ragging them out of the system (where the sys
tem can no longer access them), or add sounds to the 

system. You'll also see the keyboard layout for your 
particular Macintosh in the System file. 

If you purchased your Macintosh in the U nited States, 
the standard U.S. keyboard layout is instal led, bur 
you can drag layouts for other countries into the sys
tem file. Before System 7, the System fi le was used to 
store your fonts, desk accessories (DAs), F Keys, and 

sounds. With the advent of System 7. 1, these extra 

files are now separate fo lders within the System Folder. 
In System 7.5, the only fi les you're likely to see with in 

the System file are the system sounds and the US key

board layout. 

Many people refer to any file that resides in rhe Sys
tem Folder (such as control panels, extensions, printer 
files, preference files, and so on) as a system fi le. 

See Also 
D esktop; Ico ns; System 7; System 7.5; System 9 
(Gershwin) ; System Folder; Trash Can; W indow 

System Folder 
When you start up your Mac, it searches for a d isk 
with a System Folder containing the system software 

the Mac needs to start up and operate. This d isk is 

called a startup disk. The System Folder contains the 
System file, Finder fi le, and other system resources 

such as Extensions, Control Panels, P references, 

Apple Menu Items, and Fonts. If a System Folder 
has a working versio n of the system software inside it, 

a small icon of a Mac appears on the face of the folder. 

The System Folder also enables you to add additional 

functionality to your system by adding extensions. 
These extensions can add a variety of fea tures to your 
Macintosh and are available from commercial sources 

and as shareware and freeware extensions. Extensions 
can be used to customize the look of your Mac or to 

add certain fea tures that are nor available in the sys

tem. To add an extension to System 7 or higher, drag 
rhe ex tension onto the System Folder icon and re

lease the mouse button. A dialog box appears asking 

you if you want the system to place the file in the 
appropriate area. [f you click OK, the fi le is placed 

where it wi ll load into the system at the next startup, 
adding this new feature or functionali ty to your sys
tem . 

In System 7 and higher, the System Folder has its own 
set of subfolders within the System Folder fo r keep
ing things o rganized. T hey are: 

• T he Apple Menu Items folder, which 
enables items in th is fo lder to be accessed 
from the Apple menu. 



• The Preferences folder, which scores rhe 

p refe rences for the Finder and most applica

tions. 

• The Fonts folder, which stores fonts thar you 

want loaded into the system at startup. 

• T he Startup folder, which enables you ro 

have certain programs o pen after startu p. 

• The PrintMonitor Documents folder, 

which temporarily stores fi les being printed 

in the background. 

• The Launcher folder, wh ich scores fil es, or 

a liases of fi les, appearing in rhe Launcher 

Conrrol Panel. 

• The Extensions folder , which stores 

extensions loaded inro rhe system during 

sra rrup. 

• The Control Panels folder, which also srores 

extensions loaded into rhe system during 

startup, bur has separate interfaces for 

contro ll ing certain aspects, preferences, or 

options of extensio ns. 

• Other folders: Some applications install their 

own folders in ro the System Folder rhar arc 

necessa ry as support files ro the application 

itself. 

See Also 
Control Panels Folder; Desktop; Extensions Folder; 

Foms; Freeware; Ico ns; Mouse Butron; Preferences 

foolder; Srarrup; Startup D isk; Trash; W indow 

System Heap 
System heap is a term used to refer ro rhe amount of 

memory set aside ro operate rhe system. To find o ur 

how mu ch memory is set as ide as a system heap on 

your Mac, fro m the Fi nder choose About This 

Macintosh from the Apple menu. (lr should be the 

rop item on the menu.) You see a listi ng for System 

Software and the amount of memo ry set aside for 

rhe system heap, fo llowed by a bar graph represent

ing the system heap. T he amoum of the heap being 

used appears darkened in rhe bar graph. 

System Software and Versions 

If you want to set aside a larger amount of memory 

for the system heap than the system gives you by de

fa ult, you can alrer ir by using a utility. (T here are 

commercial and shareware versions of system heap 

uriliries.) Wirh rhe imroducrion of System 7, adjust

ing the heap manually became obsolete as rhe system 

heap adjusts itself ro add more memory to rhc system 

heap anyrime the sysrem requi res it. 

See Also 
About rhis Macintosh; Apple Menu; Desktop Level; 

System 7 

System Software and Versions 
The software that contains the code for starring up 

and operating you r Maci m osh is called the System 

Software. This so ftware is developed by Apple Com

purer, and the System Softwa re is scored in a fo lder 

o n the Mac called the System Folder, which holds 

rhc t\vo primary system files: rhe System File and rhe 

Finder foile . T he System File itself is the core of rhe 

Macintosh sysrem and contains the basic program

m ing instructions rhar rhc computer needs ro oper

ate. The Finder File contains the interface code, which 

creates rhe look and feel of your Mac d esktop, plus 

rhc programming ins tructions for rasks like fi le man

agemen t, e~·caring fo lders, icons, in itializing d isks, and 

all of rhe casks rhar arc handled ar rhe Finder level. 

The System Soft\vare is consrandy being updated and 

t\vcaked by Apple ro add features, fix bugs and com

patibi lity pro blems, and add additional functio nality 

ro rhc system. W hen Apple has a major system over

hau l, rhey will jump to rhe next higher rou nd num

ber. For example, in 1988 when Apple introduced 

System 6, rhey soon released Maintenance bug fixes 

and minor updates called System 6.1, System 6.2, and 

so on all the way to System 6.8 . W hen rhe overhau led 

rhe sysrem com pletely, they jumped ro Syste m 7. 

T hen the maintenance updates and minor enhance

ments came as System 7.0.1. \'V'hen a more signifi

cant updare came our, ir jumped to System 7.1. Then 

mino r updates ar 7 . 1. 1, 7 . 1.2, and fi nally 7 .1.3, chen 

a sig nificant update came our that jumped to System 

7.5 and rhen the minor updates starred all over again, 
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wirh Sysrem 7.5. 1, System 7 .5.2 and 7 .5.3 . W hen 

Apple releases irs next major overhaul in lace 1996, 
the system w ill jump ro System 8 (code-named 
Copland.) 

Most minor bug fixes and small enhancements are 

offered for free by Apple through Apple Dealers, ma

jor online services, and from Apple's Web sire on rhe 
lmcrneL. Major updau.:s arc packaged and sold by 
Apple th rough commercial avenues. 

See Also 
Deskwp; Icons; Syste m 7; System 7.5; Sysrem 8 

(Copland); System Folder; Trash; W indow 

System Switcher 
Apple warns you not to have nvo System Folders on 

che same startup disk because che Mac wo n't know 

which system to start up from, and rhe ensuing con
fusion caused erratic behavio r, a system error, or the 

inabiliry to start up at all. Bur if you have a situation 
where you want nvo systems on the same disk for a 

legitimate reason , t he shareware uti lity Sysre m 

Switcher enables you to have two System Folders on 
rhe same hard disk. 

An example of users wanting two System Folders on 
the same disk occurred when Apple introduced Sys
tem 7. Many users had appl ications that only worked 
with System 6 , so chcy would wane their Mac to start 

up with System 6 and orher rimes with System 7. 
T his was useful fo r evaluating and testing the new 

system before making a coral comm itment to update 

the sysrem. 

See Also 
System 7; System Folder 

System Update 3.0 
System update 3 .0 is a hardware bug fi x and enhance
ment package released by Apple for System 7.1 , 7 .1.1 , 
and 7 .1.2. T he bug fix addressed a number of bugs 
and updated all rhc system enablers, bur ir most 

notably added some enhancemenrs to rhc system 
such as: 

• The capabiliry to see small versions of the real 

icons of files in Open and Save D ialog 

Boxes 

• A version of Apple's bare bones text edi tor 
Teach Text ca lled SimpleText. 

• A new version of Apple HD SC Setup (for 
fo rmatting Apple hard disks). 

• A number of updated control panels for both 
desktop Macs and PowcrBooks. 

Another benefi t of th is update is that it includes rhe 

updates and bug fixes found in Apple's system hard

ware updates 1.0, 2.0, and 2. 1. 

See Also 
Apple J-1 D SC Setup; O pen Dialog Box; Simple Text; 

Sysrcm 7. 1; System Update 3.0 

System Updates 
System updates have been available for Mac compur
ers sin ce the introd uc tio n o f System 7 .0 . Such 

updates arc traditionally free and offer performance 

improvements, bug fixes, and new versions of System 
softwa re components (such as pr in te r d rive rs, 

Q uick Draw GX, and Power Talk) . These upda tes are 

available on most online service..~ and on Apple's ftp 
site at ftp.info.apple.com. 

System Version, See Macintosh, 
Listing System Version 

SysX, See /NIT 9403 



T4 Virus 
This virus spreads m other applications and ro the 

Finder. It attempts m change the System file. After 
being infected, an appl ication cannot be repai red and 

should be removed and replaced by a fresh copy of 

rhe application. 

Tab-Delimited File 
Used in both databases and word processing, tab

delimited fi les o r rab del imited text is simply text rhar's 
been separa ted into fields o r co lumns by tabs. 

Comma-delimited text is separated by commas. Tab
delimited and comma-delimited files can be easily 
rransferred between databases, PIMs, spreadsheets, 

and word processors. Most applications recognize both 
clara formats, bur generally you'll have to specifY which 

way you want m import or exporr your data. 

Tab Key 
The Tab key is used m ser tabs in word processing 
and page layout appl ications, bur ir is also used as a 
navigation device within dialog boxes and databases. 

You can use the Tab key to move down a I isr of files in 

an active window, and you can use ir ro jump from 
field ro field in most dialog boxes. Each press of rhe 

Tab key moves the cursor to the next ava ilable field. 

If you press Shift-Tab key, the cursor moves to rhe 
previous field, or in the list view of an active Win

dow, Shi ft-Tab moves you back up the list of fi les. 

See Also 
Active \'V'indow; Database 

Tables, Creating in Netscape 
A feature that enables authors of World Wide Web 

pages ro present text or orher data in a table format, 
with rows, columns, and head ings. In general, the 

info rmation is contained in rectangular table cells. T he 

borders of the cells can either be visible in the Web 
browser screen or be invisible, however, rhus open

ing a varie[)' ofWeb page design options. 

Tables are a relatively recent feature of HyperText 

Markup Language (HTML) version 3.0. Because 
tables are new, no r all Web browsers d isplay to them. 
\'V'eb page aurho rs should consider presenting a table 
document with a non-table alternative, such as the 

<PRE> preformaned text rag. 

Tables are contained within the <BO DY> section of 

an HTML document, as indicated: 

<HTML> 
<HEAD> 
<TITLE> </TITLE> 
<BODY> 
<TABLE> 
</TABLE> 
</BODY> 
</ HTML> 

In order to create a table, an author needs to be famil

iar wirh three or four basic HTML tags: <TABLE>, 
<CAPTION>, <TR>, <TH>, and <TD> . 

T he following rable lists the tags and arrributes needed 

ro create tables. 
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Tables: The Basic HTML Tags 
HTMLTag 

<TABLE> <!TABLE> 

<CAPTION> <!CAPTION> 

<T lh <ITR> 

<TH> <ITH> 

<TD> <lTD> 

<TABLE BORDER> 

<TABLE BORDER=n> 

<TD orTR 
AUGN=Ieftjrighrjcenter 
VALl G N =top I m iddlcjbottom> 

<TD NO\XIRA P> 

<TD orTH COLSPAN=n> 

<TD orTH ROWSPAN=n> 

Desc1'iptiou 

These tags contain the entire table. The rags are contained wirhin 
rhe BODY section of rhe document. 

Specifies the name of 3 table; optional. 

Designates rhe con rents of a table row- a horizontal sec of cells. 

Used to mark rable head ings that describe the conrenrs of a table 
row or column . Presented with emphasis, such as boldface. 

Used to designate table data, the contents of individual rable 
cells. 

Specifies that rhe rable will have a visible border. 

n describes the width of the rable border 

Determines whether contents of table dnra cells is left-aligned, 
right-aligned, or center. VA LIGN controls vertical nlignment of 
table contents. 

Prevents table clara from wrapping ar ends of lines. 

Enables data cell or bending cell to spnn more rhnn one column, 
spcci fled by n. 

Enables dara cell or head ing cell to span more rhnn one column , 
specified by 11. 

Tables can bring several benefits co n Web page or 
Web site: 

<TH>Socks</TH> 
<TH >Ties</TH> 

• T hey allow rhc presentation of material in 
columns. 

• Unlike <PRE>, text in rabies appears a 
variable width rather than monospaced font. 

• Tables help to break up \XIeb page content 
and add graphic inreresr to a document. 

Befo re creating a rable, an aurhor shou ld consider 
drawing rhe conrcnrs our by hand on paper ro keep 
rows and columns straight. A very 3i mplc example of 
a table follows: 

<TABLE BORDER> 
<CAPTION><H1 >Clothing Catalog</ H1></CAPTION> 
<TR> 

<TH>Shirts</TH> 
<TH>Slacks</TH> 

</TR> 
<TR> 

</TR> 
</TABL E> 

<TD>$24 .99</TD> 
<T0>$29 .99</ TD> 
<T0>$8.99</TD> 
<TD>$12.99</ TD> 

The output is shown in rhc fo llowing figure. 

Tables, Us ing to Format Text Some of rhe mosr in

novative page design on rhe World Wide Web uses 
rabies ro arrange rexr and provide white space. Table 
borders arc invisible, so rexr appears in columns, or 
more ofrcn, in a single column with "columns" of 
white space on either side. 
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Blank columns can be specified by enclosing a line 

break rag within cable data tags: 

<td width=90><br></td> 

The column of cexc in the middle could be specified 

with a wider measu re, for example: 

<td valign=t op a l ign=l ef t width=230> 

Authors should consider providing an alte rnative to 

such layout for users with browsers t hat do not sup

pore cables. 

See Also 
HTML Tags; H ypertext Link; H yperText Markup 

La ng uage; Nerscapc; N e tscape Navigato r; Web 

Browser; World Wide Web 

Table of Contents 
T he table of conten ts appears at the front of a docu

ment to help you fi nd the locations of chapters or 

sections within it . It's m ore general than an index 

and is usually compiled accord ing to the order within 

the document of items included, rather than alp ha

betized by subject. his c reated much in che same way 

an index is created, by marking che items to be in

cluded and chen collaring them. In some applicatio ns, 

including Microsoft Word, clicking a page number 

in the table of con tents takes you to that page in the 

document. 

See Also 
Index 

Table Editors 

Table Editors 

For desktop publishers, creating tables is nothing less 

than a chore. Setting up rab stops, rules, and shad ing 

manually can be done, and might be practical for those 

who set very few tables. Bur for chose who need to 

streamline the p rocess, table ed ito rs a re a lifesaver. 

Table editors work rath er like spreadsheets, wirh rows, 

columns, and cells that expand as text is added. Along 

with the basics like fo nt, size, and leading, rhey allow 

users to define ruling, shading, and more. Although 

users create default settings for each table, most table 

editors enable custom formarting for individual cells. 

The better o nes handle multi-page rabies, adding 

"continued" lines automatically nnd repeating column 

heads. 

One of FrameMaker's strengths is irs built-in table 

editor, which can convert rexc ro rabies or create empty 

rabies to be fi lled in later. Tables are :~ nchored in text 

and can appear where they're anchored or "float" to 

rhe rop of rhe next page if there's nor enough room 

on the present page. Multi-page rabies are supported , 

with customizable "continued" lines, and columns can 

be automatically sized to fir rh e page in several differ

ent ways (proportio na lly, equal widths, and so on). 

FrameMaker enables th e creation of cable formats

style sheers rha r can be applied to any table to change 

its amibuces. 

Three Q uark.XTensions enables users ro create tables 

within QuarkXPress: TableMaker, Tableworks, and 

XTable. All three use standard XPress elements-tabs, 

rules, and boxes-but automate their creation, p lace

m ent, and modification. 

TableMaker is rhe simplest, with no custom format

ring fo r individual cells; it creates tabs, lays down rules, 

and creates a style sheer containing the tab sercings it 

build s. XTable's feature set is mo re extensive, includ

ing rhe ability ro control column and gutter widths, 

ser straddle heads, a lign type on special points wirhin 

each of the columns, and change rhe pos itioning in 

the co lumn of any data in rhe table. 
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Of rhe rhree XTensions, Tableworks supporrs rhe mosr 
complex sryles. lr can rorare rexr in table cel ls, auto
matically align columns on decimn l poitHS, auromnri
cnlly jusrif}r horizontal space between columns, and 
even apply a color blend as a rable background. Per
haps mosr impressive, ir can imporr rexr from clara
base and spreadsheet Il les, enabling users ro spcci ~r 

links between any database field and any colum n in 
rhe table. Like FrameMaker, Tableworks suppom 
mulri-page rabies. 

PagcMaker users already have Adobe Table, which 
ships wirh Adobe PageMaker. T his program has one 
big advanrnge over other table ed icors-ir ca n export 
tables as graph ics in PlCT or EPS format. T hat means 
rabies creared wirh Adobe Table can be used with any 
orher application, nor just PageMakcr. 

See Also 
FmmcMakcr; J>agcMaker; Qua rkXPress; XTensions 

Tabs, See Margins and Tabs 

Tags in HTML, <IMG> and 
<FIG> 
<IMG> and <FIG> are rwo rags used ro inserr inline 
or external images in HyperText Markup La nguage 
(HTML) documcnrs. <IMG > and <FIG> conrrol 
borh rhe images themselves and rhe way rhe images 
inrcracr wirh rhe surrounding conrenrs on a World 
Wide Web page. 

<IMG> was rhe image rag specified by all versions of 
HTM L up ro rhc 3.0 specificiarion , but <I MG > has 
since been superceded by <F IG> as described in 
HTML 3.0. <FIG> is more powerful rhan <I MG>, 
p:Hricul;u·ly in rcbtion ro client-sid e or servet·-side 

imagemaps. 

<IMG> and <FIG> are borh em pry HTML rags; rhar 
is, there is no <l lMG> or c/FIG>. Each rag has four 
ntrribures: 

<SAC>, as in <IMG SAC>=" "> 
<ALIGN>, as i n <IMG ALIGN=' "> 
<ALT>, as in <IMG ALT=" "> 
<ISMAP>, as in <IMG ISMAP =" "> 

cl MG SRC> is rhe basic rag for purring an image in a 
Web docu me nr, fo r example, dMG S RC= 
"NAME.OF.l MAGE.GlE"> Th is HTML rag rells a 
Web browser: '' I wa nt to pu r an image 
(ciM G>) here. T he source fi le (<SRC>) for rhc im
age ca n be fo und ar rh e fo ll owing URL 
(="NAME.OF. IMAGE.GIF"). 

<I MG ALI GN> enables the text that occurs bt:fo rt: 
or afrcr n graph ic robe aligned at rhc rop, borrom, o r 
middle of rhc imnge. 

ciMG ALT> is used ro specifY n rexr string rhnr a 
nongraphical browser can display nn as an alternative 
ro an image. Its usc is optional bu t recommended 
because many users connecting to rhe lnrerner with 
dinl-up modems rurn image display off fo r faster 
browsing. 

<IMG ISMAP> rells a browser rhat rhe image is n 
cl ickable map or imngemap. 

See Also 
HTM L; lmagemap; <TJTLE> HTML Tag; Web 
Browser; World Wide Web 

Take-A-Break! Crosswords, 
See Traditional Games 

Talk:About 
Tnlk:Abour is convcrsmion software for the Macintosh 
char enables people who are nonspeaking to partici
pate in communication. Unlike less sophisticated 
methods such as Freedom, ir enables rhe user co main
rain n real "gi,·e-and rake" dialogue rather rhnn just 
expressing prewrirren phrases abour wanrs and needs. 
It is an orthographic-based sysrcm (you can spell out 
rhe words) thnr provides point-and-click access ro the 
various pares of a conversation through components 
such as Q uick:Chnr, Story:Talk and Story:Pancl. 

lalk:Abour is based on research conducted by rhe 
University of Dundee, Scotland, on pragmatic social 
inrerncrion and rhe usc of communication aids. Irs 
studies find rhar conversations include specific com
ponenrs: 



• Fasr social inreractions 

• Beginning small ralk 

• Novel sentences 

• Extended ralk 

• Wrap-ups 

• Farewells 

Talk:About combines all these components and in

cludes them in one easi ly learned program, giving rhe 

user full participation in any conversation. 

Q uick:Chat burrons provide instant access ro social 

interaction, helping rhe user to engage others in con

versatio n. Phrases can be programmed wi rh respect 

ro specific people and/or rime of day, so the user can 

speak appropriately ro classmates, coworkers, or lam

ily and friends. Srory:Talk files are srorics, or bodies 

of conversation, written by the user, about cven rs, 

experiences, opinions, and other rhings that come up 

in everyday conversation. 

T hey might relate co a spores te:~m, a movie, a favor

ire TV show, politics, o r any of rhe thousands of rhings 

people ralk abour. Files can range in length from a 

sentence or rwo ro several pages. Sto ry:Talk uses arti

ficial intell igence to lin k srories so that they arc sug

gested appropriately, according ro whom rhe user is 

talking with. Srory:Panel is the tool bar across the rop 

ofTalk:Abour thar is used to retrieve Srory:T1Ik sto

ries. T he user selects his or her conversation pa rtner. 

lr might be a teache r, parent, or fri end. T he program 

wi ll suggest an appropriate story for that parrner, 

choosing from those the user has previously prepared. 

T he point-and-click interface makes for quick and 

easy cha r. To start o r carry o n a conversatio n, rhc user 

selects an appropriate button, which brings up a menu 

of senrences. To say o ne, just choose it and click rhe 

speech bu tton. W hen the li stene r responds, move on 

to the continuers, :mel so on. 

T:1 lk:Abour enables you to use rcxt from almost any 

program or file on your computer. 

If you have written letters, kept a journal or class notes, 

or sent or received ema il , all of these can be used as 

Targeted Window -
Talk: About sto ries fo r conversations. Talk:About can 

also be used with thL: Ke:nx switch and scanning soft

ware by people who have difficulty using a keyboard 

as well as difficulty speaking. lr's one more way that 

technology can improve the quality of life for every

one. 

See Also 
Co:Wrircr; Freedom; [(c:nx; Scanning Softvvare 

Tape Drives, See OAT 

Targeted Window 
A fearure of rhe World Wide Web b rowser Netscape 

Navigator 2. 0 that functions in response to a 

hyperlink click on a Web page rhat uses frames. 

A targeted window is specified wirh <TARGET>, an 

attribu te to rhe <A> anchor rag in an HTML docu

ment. (HTML smnds for HyperText Markup Lan

guage, the language used to crcarc World Wide Web 

docu ments.) Borh the T ARGET and FRAI'viES ele
ments are Ncrscape extensions ro "oHicial" HTML 

and may nor be displayed by all Web browsers. 

The author of a Web page can use <TA RGET> to 

get one frame to react to a click in another fra me, or 

to open a new window in response to a click on an 

anchor (cl ickable text that leads to another location 

on the r nrernet). 

An example is shown in the fo llowing figure. The 

source HTM L for rhe document enrided "Primers' 

Row" conrains several frames. The frame on the left 

side of the page contains a row of hypertext links ro 

other documents. 

In order to get the General I nfor mation link to open 

a new document in a targeted window, you can usc 

the predesignated name "_blank" ro open a document 

"info.h rml" linked to General Information in a new 

b lank window. T he HTM L would be written as fol

lows: 

<p><A HREF="info.html " 
TARGET="_blank">Gene ral Information</a></p> 
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T he linked document "info.html" will open in a new 

window, as shown in the fo llowing figure. 
Tax Programs 

Nobody likes paying taxes, but signing the 
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check is often less painful than fi lling out 

all those forms. Can the Mac help? Defi
nitely. There are programs like MaclnTax 

ro calculate your personal income tax. It does 

both Federal and State taxes (if you buy the 
su pplement fo r your state) and can even 

print the necessary forms in a government

approved format. 
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Taxes for even the smallest of small busi
nesses are a lot more complex. Federal and 

State Income tax returns for corporations 

really require the services of a good CPA or 
tax specialist. But there are also payroll taxes, 

FUTA, sales tax, and other forms that the 

business owner must file monthly, quarterly, 

or annually. Business accounting software, 

such as Peachtree Accounting and MYO B, 
will provide you with the necessary forms, 

with the numbers already in place. Tax rabies 
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Other predesignated commands that can be used with 
TARGET can open a document: 

• In the frame just clicked, fo r example: 

<p><A HRE F=' info. html 
Target= "_self" . >General 
Information</a></p> 

• In a new separate ("parent") window over the 

main HTML page (the page that contains the 
frames): 

<p><A HR EF='inf o.html 
Target =" parent ' >General 
Information</a></ p> 

• At the top or "main" level of frames: 

<p><A HR EF='inf o .html 
TARGET='_top'>General Information</ 
a></ p> 

See Also 
<A> Anchor Tag; Frames, How to C reate; HTML; 

HTML M arkup Tags; H ypertext Link; In ternet; 
World Wide Web 
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within the program figure the taxes deducted 
from an emp loyee's paycheck, based upon the 
~mployee's wages, residence, and work location. In 

addition ro FICA-Social Securiry, FICA-Medicare and 
federal withholding taxes, MYOB Payroll calculates 

state withholding, State Unemployment and State 
D isability taxes fo r the 50 states, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia. Local 
taxes are also calculated, if applicable. MYOB will even 

remind you when irs time to file them. These pro
grams can even handle non-cash wages, which are 

sums of money that must be included in an employee's 

gross pay for t<L'< . purposes, bm which rhe employer 

doesn't actual ly pay rhe employee. Some examples of 
non-cash wages are excess life insurance, incentive 
travel costs, and other fringe benefits. In addition, 

there are two types of non-cash wages that are spe
cific ro the restaurant business-reported tips and al
located rips. 

At the end of the year it tal(es only a mouse click to 

print the employees' W-2s. Another mouse click gen
erates the quarterly reports for 940, 941 , and FUTA 



taxes, as well as any stare or local payroll taxes. Con

sidering the penalties fo r improper or late filing of 
payroll mxes, this one function is reason enough to 

use rhe software. 

See Also 
Finance Programs; MYO B; Peachrrce Accoun ting 

Tel, See Alpha Editor 

TCP, See Mac TCP 

TCP/IP 
A set of protocols designed to host and client com
puters ro send and receive information across a net

work such as the Internet. 

T C P (Tra nsmiss ion C ontrol Protocol) and JP 

{Internet Protocol) arc only rwo of several protocols 
in an " Internet protocol sui te" that p rovides the foun

datio n fo r info rmation transport o n the lnterner. 
TC PIIP makes possible e mail, newsgroup, File Tra ns

port Protocol, Tel net, and other sorts of data tra ns
mission. 

O riginally developed by the Department of Defense's 
ARPA (Advanced Research Projects Agency) , ir deals 

with the physical layer of the OSI Model, whereas 

TCP resides in rhe transport layer. TCP/ IP is designed 

to work across a wide range of compute r types, all the 

way from the very biggest to the smallest. 

TCP/ IP is rap idJy becomi ng parr of every Mac's vo
cabulary, since ir's included in System 7.5. Even if 

you're nor tied into a local network with Sun work

stations, IBM mainframes, a nd Cray supercomputers 

(all of which can talk ro the Mac with TCPIIP); you're 

effectively tied in to a W ide Area Network every time 

you sign on to your Internet Provider. 

In very general terms, T C P is used ro send messages 
from o ne location ro another on a network, and 1 P is 

used to roure those messages to the correct destina

tions (at rhe transport level ). 

For more information go to the World Wide Web 
site http: //www.netspace.org/ netspace/tcpip/toc.html. 

Teachers, Macintosh and 

See Also 
Client; Host; In ternet; IP; MacT CP; World Wide 

Web 

TCP/IP for Systems Running 
Open Transport 
T his control panel enables your Mac to communi

care and speak the same language of network services, 

such as the Internet, that usc TCP/ IP proroco l. 
(Apple's language for networking is AppleTalk, bur 

the Internet uses TCP/IP, >vhich is the language of 
UN IX systems rhar are prevalent on the Internet.) 

The MacTCP control panel is incompatible with 
Apple's O pen Transport, so a new version called T C P/ 

IP was introduced in System 7.5.2, and it enables you 

to specify T C P/ lP settings fo r use with Apple's O pen 

Transport networking. 

T here arc rwo modes to this control panel: a Basic 
mode (the defaul t), and an Adva nced or administra

tion mode (which can be entered th rough the Edit 
menu when the control panel is open). 

See Also 
ApplcTalk; Internet; MacTCP 

Teachers, Macintosh and 
Today, the typical elememary school classroom is more 

li kely to have a Macintosh rhan a per hamster. C om
pute rs aren't a luxury. They're a necessity. As with any

thing else, there are good a nd bad points to rhis. It 

means that one more subject, computer education, 
has to be jammed into rhe already crowded school 

day. lr means that teachers often have to go back ro 

school themselves to learn how ro use the com purer, 

as wel l as how to reach w ith it. Bur ir gives rhe reacher 
ano ther tool to use, both in acrual classroom teach
ing, and in handling all the paperwork that's required 
for grades, progress reports, IEP's, and anything else 
a school deparrmenr requi res. 



Teachers, Macintosh and 

Conversation with Bud Colligan 
Bud Colligan helped launch the Mac in the higher edu
cation market, then took what he knew about the Mac 
over to Macromedia, the company that sells the Di
rector Multimedia Studio, FreeHand, Graphics Studio, 
and Authorware Interactive 
Stud io, plus Extreme 3D, 

Bud: My Higher Ed group did all the tirst work with 
multimedia at Apple. We produced Apple's vision 
piece, "The Knowledge Navigator," and did all the 
marketing for HyperCard. We produced the first 
authoring tools guide. So in a way, the Higher Ed group 

was a precursor to all the work 
I have done since at 

SoundEil it 16, Fontogra ph er, 
Xres (hi -res imaging), and 
Shockwave (for playing 
Macromedia files on the Web). 

I tried everything I could to get a job tit 

Apple ... 

Macromedia. 

Maclopedia: How do your cus
tomers respond to the Mac 
these days? 

Maclopedia: What was your 
first contact with Apple and the Mac? 

Bud: Steve Jobs came to Stanford business school 
and showed us all the Lisa. I was blown away. I tried 
everything I could to get a job at Apple and ended up 
testing Usa software for one week during spring brE!ak. 
I was able to get interviewed in the Mac group and 
finally got a job. On my first day (before the Mac was 
introduced in 1984). they showed me the Mac. It was 
so cool. 

Maclopedia: What was the secret of the Mac's suc
cess in higher education? 

Bud: Daniel Lewin started the Apple University Con
sortium. I was managing International Product Mar
keting in the Mac division in 1984 and kept seeing 
about one third of the sales going to U.S. universities. 
So I started the European University Consortium in 
1985. After the big reorg in July 1985 when Steve left 
the company, I took over Higher Ed. We bui lt programs 
for the universities, gave them excellent pricing, and 
let them tell us how to market to them. When we fol
lowed their advice, we were usually successful. 

Maclopedia: What were Mac's strengths in higher 
education? 

Bud: Graphic user interface, price, ease of use for stu
dents and faculty, lots of courseware. good program
ming tools for learning, like Mac Pascal, and other 
innovative tools, like our Videoshop (later Director), 
HyperCard, Authorware. Some of these areas have 
been eroded by Windows, but the Mac is still the easi
est to use and has some of the best tools, particularly 
for publishing, curriculum, and multimedia. 

Mac lopedia: How do you see your work at 
Macromedia continuing what you started at Apple? 

Bud: We still have about 60 
percent of our business on the Mac. It's a very loyal 
customer base among creative people. There are too 
many projects done to listthem out loud, but if you are . 
interested, go to http://www.macromedia.com. 

Electronic grade books and rest-making programs exist 

in borh commercial and shareware forms. Chariot 

Software's MicroGmde and MicroTest are two com

mercial applications fo r the teacher. M icroGrade 

tracks up ro I 00 srudenrs in 16 subjects, grading as 

many as 128 separate assignments. Figure g rades by 

weighted percent or total poinrs, and mark absen t, 

la te, unexcused , and in com p lete ass ign me nts. 

MicroTesr provides preformacred screens to enter true/ 

false, mul tiple choice, matching, fill in the blank, a nd 

essay q uesrio ns. Exams are near and p rofessio nal

looking, ta il o red exactly to whar you've raug hr. 

Shareware grading programs do much the same thing, 

for free or at a very low cosr, bur may nor have ~s 

good documenrario n or as elegant an interface. O ne 

free and functio nal grading program is H yperG rade, 

availab le in rhe educational software area of America 

O nline, o r o n rhe l nrerner ar http://www.tiac.net/ 

users/jcrose/html. 

There are shareware exams ai1d resrs on virrually ev

ery topic from learning lerrers and numbers rh rough 

college-level sciences and li beral arts. C heck rhe edu

ca ti o nal librari es o f America O n line a nd 

CompuServe. 

If rhe classroom computer is equipped wirh a mo

dem and phone line, ir can open doors ro many ed u

cational experiences. Such p rograms as MayaQuest, 

linked to an actual expccl irio n, give kids a chance to 



talk ro scientists, archaeologists, and others who arc 

actually doing rhe th ings they're reading about. Kids 

across America participate in rhe ldirarod Dog Sled 

Race every year, by way of America O nline's ld ira rod 

Trail updates. There are classroom acriviries linked ro 

the race preparations. Students may "adop['' a ream 

co follow during the r<~ce. They'll exchange emaiJ with 

the racers and read the daily accounrs of training ses

sions, packing supplies, and other preparations. Many 

classes even make rhe protective booties rhe dogs wear, 

and ship dozens of sets to their favorite ream. 

Teachers can use rhc computer in do7.ens of other ways. 

ln addition co assigning individua ls or groups o f stu

den ts ro work wirh rhe many excellent educational 

programs ava ilable, rhey can use deskrop publishing 

programs ro create a school newspaper or a literary 

magazine. Students can create and put a class home 

page on the World W ide Web. W ith it, rhey can so

licit email penpals from similar classes in orher pans 

of the country. They can use the resources of the 

Internet for research on any ropic imaginable. 

The computer can even help fu lfill continuing edu

cation and professional development requircmenrs. 

America O nline's Teacher I n formarion Network of

fers all kinds of opportunities. There's an on-line con

nectio n to the American Federation ofTeachers, rhc 

Nario nal Educatio n Associatio n, and co the Associa

tion For Curriculum and Developmenr and rhe Na

tional Principals' Center. CNN in rhe Classroom, 

C-SPAN, and rhc Scholastic Network are also repre

sented here. There are downloadable libraries of les

son plans, exams, and reachi ng aids. Mosr of rhese 

are completely free, some are low-cost shareware. All 

a rc placed there, by reache rs, for teachers. 

CompuServe and Prodigy offer similar Educa tio n 

forums, also wirh libraries of sofrware and places ro 

go for more information. 

See Also 
Internet, Educational Resources; Sofrwarc, Educa

tional , G rades 7-12 

Teach Text 
TeachTexr is a bare-bones rexr ediror application rhar 

Apple included with every Macintosh system unril ir 

Telecommunication Programs -
was replaced in System 7 wi rh SimpleText, which 

added more features. Although Teach Text enables rhe 

creation of o nly the simplest rypc of texr documen ts, 

it ga ined popularity with software developers as they 

srarted to include Teach Text documents on the same 

disk with their shipping softwa re. Anytime they 

needed co include a last minute user update and/or 

changes to rhe instruction manu:~ I, they'd jusr include 

a ' lc achTexr documenr o n the same disk. They were 

prerry certain every Mac user would be able to open, 

read, and/or print rhe document. Even so, rhey'd of

ten include a copy ofTeach Text on the sam e disk just 

tn case. 

TcachTexr is a small app lication, rakes ve ry linle 

memory, and launches quickly, so it's perfect for jot

ring a quick note. TeachTexr also enables you to open 

a PICT document fo r viewing. You're limi ted to rhe 

default font and size, and you can on ly open o ne 

leachTexr document ar a time. For these and other 

reasons, Simple-Jexr was introduced, which offers 

choices of font, s ize, integration of sound, and o ther 

features. 

See Also 
Fonr; Memory; PICT; System 7 

Telecommunication Adapters, 
See Modems 

Telecommunication Programs 
Likt: every other piece of hardware attached to your 

Macintosh, the modem needs software to tell the com

puter how to communicate wid1 ir, and ro allow you 

to contro l it. The most basic software is known as a 

terminaL emulation program, or a Dumb Terminal 

Program. More advanced sofrware hides rhe derails 

of operating the modem from you, !erring you th ink 

about the task ar hand, and enabling the computer 

and rhe modem ro negotiate rhc p roper commands 

without your direct inpur. 

The most intelligent programs almost enti rely insu

late you from the technicalities of using a modem. 

They frequently :~sk you a few questions, such :-as you r 



- Telecommunication Programs 

local area code, your modem rype, and where the 

modem is connected , and from that poim on require 

no furrher imeracrion. T he only real disadvanrage of 
th is rype of program is that rhey a re very specific to 

the service rhey were designed for. T he major onl ine 

services, such as CompuServe, Prodigy, and America 
O nline each have their own highly inrell igem diem 

softw are. 1 n addition, many pri vately run or user 

group Bulletin Board Systems make use of this type 

of software as well , the mosr popular application be

ing Fi rst C lass. T hese programs are designed ro be as 
"Mac-like" as possible, using icons and menus in a 

Graphical User lnrerface (CU I) rather rhnn tex t com
mands like "goro ca rlover's forum." 

Modem Software, Terminal Emulation Terminal 

emulation software makes your Mac act as if ir is an 

old sryle telerype terminal. lr connects rhe keyboard 

and monitor to rhe modem, giving very li trle com
purer interpretat ion ro the input o r ou tput of the 

modem session. T he software simply copies output 

from the modem to you r screen and sends everythi ng 
you rype on the keyboard to the modem. Essentially, 
this type of software makes you r computer an expen

sive d isplay terminal , hence the name "dumb" termi

nal software. Software like this enables you to control 

your modem d irectly, using the AT commands that 

the modem understands. T his is somewhat sim ilar to 

using a PC-type computer th rough DOS using the 
"C:" interface. T he most popular program of th is type 

is Zterm, a shareware terminal emulator that is in
cluded with many Macinrosh-speciflc modems, such 

as the Global Village brand. Many users fi nd , how

ever, that the combination ofZterm and a text-bnsed 
service like Delphi o r Bix lets them handle email, 

newsgroup retrieval, and forum messages far more 
effi ciently rhan the more graphically o riented ones. 

Commercial alternat ives to Z term include Micro
phone Pro, W hi te Knight, and SITcomm. The com

mercial programs each provide a wealth of features 
fo r automation thnt sit them on the bo rder line of 
more advanced ded icated terminal software. However, 

they still require a cerrain degree of d irect modem 
inreraction and are therefore more powerful but harder 
to use than the modem sofr..vare included with stan

dard online services. 

Most service specific modem software, such as the 

packages included with America O nline, configure 

the parameters of the modem communication fo r you. 
However, when worki ng wi th a "dumb" terminal p ro

gram you may need ro configure the communication 

serrings manually. 

AJrhough many options are provided, the fo llowing 

settings will almost always work: I stop bi t, No Par
ity, fu ll duplex. If a service requi res something d iffer

ent, it'll usually tell you. If you're using a ha rdware 

flow comrol cable ro connect ro an external modem 

make sure you set H ardware Flow Contro l (a lso 
known as DTR/CT S or RTS/CTS) ON, and XON/ 

XOFF (software flow control) O FF. If you're work
ing with rhe internal modem in certain computers, 

such as the PowerBook D uo, you should tu rn both 

hardware and software handshaking off. 

If you have a clara compression modem (M N P 5 o r 
v.42bis), your modem can probably accept data f.1s ter 

rhan the speed at which ir's transmitting. One of the 

more misunderstood concepts wirh modems today is 
that of transmiss ion speeds. In your side of the mo

dem connection, there are two speeds of significance: 
rhe speed at which your modem is talking ro rhe re

mote modem, and the speed ar which your computer 

is ta lking to your modem. With today's advanced 

modems, these speeds don't necessarily need to, and 
probably shouldn't, be rhe same. 

T he modulation prorocol will determine the speed ar 
which your modem will connect to the remote mo

dem. ( 14,400 o r 28,800Bps, for example). However, 

because of clara compress ion, the modem is occasion
ally able ro reach a ncr rare of transfer to your com

purer of greater than this speed. Because of th is, and 
because sometimes because of pause, the modem has 
more data to transmit than is currently coming, rhe 
modem is willing to send clara to the computer faste r 

rhan ir is receiving it remotely. To maximize your 

perfo rmance, you should use your communications 
software to ser rhc speed your computer talks ro the 
modem faster than the speed at which your modem 

talks to the remote computer. 

Usc rhe fo llowing table to pick your optimum com

purer speed. 



Software vs. Modem Speeds 

Modem Speed 

28,800Bps 

14,400Bps 

9,600Bps 

2,400Bps 

Software Speed 

57,600Bps 

38,400Bps 

19,200Bps 

4,800Bps 

Telnet -
Tel net 
Tel net is a means o f using terminal emulation to con
nect to a computer somewhere else on rhe Inrerner 

and to do whatever that computer enables you ro do. 

Tr can be likened to using a modem to connect ro 
another compu ter. 

As a general rule of rhumb, you should set the speed 

of your software (both intell igent and dumb terminal 
packages) to a rare above rhat at which your modem 

is connected ro the remote sire. Gener-

Telner is considered boring by a lor of Macintosh en
thusias ts, especial ly when compared to rhe more ex

citing Web, news, and FTP d iems. It involves 1980s 

rather than 1990s technology. Bur ir is sri II useful and 

is the only way ro access many Internet resources t hat 
are no t held on an HITP or FT P server, such as BBSs 
and libraries, as shown in rhe following figure. 

ally, a compu ter serial port speed of 
38 ,400 is fine for most situations. ln the 

new PowerBook Duo 2300 compute rs, 

Apple has reported rhar using port speeds 
above 14,400 wi ll actually slow down 

transmissions. Note that on older Macs, 
or when using the Prime r Port, the Mac 

may not be able to keep up reliably wi th 
rhe fastest modems. If you have trouble, 

rry slowing down t he com purer speed ro 

closer ro the modem speed. 

TIP When using computer speed and 
modem speeds that don't match, it is 
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once again absolutely critical that you make use of 
a hardware handshaking cable to provide for 
proper flow control between the two devices. 

Tel ncr can provide a qu ick way to check whether your 
local library has rhe book you are looking for, before 

you go get ir. W hen you Telner to another machine, 
you use a UNIX-type command- line ro reach rhe spe

ciflc program that provides information you want. 

The information providers you connect to may have 
specific restrictions on the way you can use their sire, 

a nd you should pay attent ion to these restrictions. 

See Also 
Modems 

Telephony 
T he use of computers with analog or digital telephone 
lines for a variety of purposes, including data, fax, 
onscreen dialing, and the use of a computer for a voice 
phone. Sometimes telephony implies rhe mixture of 

voice with data and fax commu nications. 

See Also 
Modems 

Features to look fo r in a Telnet program include rhe 

capability to save connection documents so you can 
au tomate the work of logging inro a specific machine 
(bur beware of security issues if they also store your 
password). You should also be able to copy and paste 
ou t of the Tel net program. Some programs, such as 

N CSA Tel ner, also suppo rt d rag-and-drop an d 

Internet Conflg. 



Tel net 

Some of the mosr common Telner d iems are Cornell 
University's Comet, rhe University of Il linois' NCSA 
Telnet, and Brown University's m3270. They are all 
readily available from Info-Mac Archive si res. A clara
base ofTelner sires, called Hytelner, is also available. 
Some rclccommunicarions programs, such as Softwa re 
Ventures' MicroPhones, come wirh a Tel net Toolbox 
tool rhar enables rhem ro serve as terminal emulators 
ro Tel ncr. 

See Also 
BBS 

I 
I~ 
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information, or retu rn the protOt)'pe for any Toolbox 
ru ncrion. 

You can also interact direcrly with T HI NK Reference 
(see rhc following figure) . C licking any underlined 
rcxt in rhc window links ro rhat cnrry in rhc database. 
Code samples and function promrypes can be copied 
to rhe Clipboard from any page. Alrhough T H INK 
Rererencc predates tht: World Wide Web, anyone who 
has spenr some rime using a Web browser will fi nd 
'T'H INK Reference immediately familia r. 

Tit INK Re feren ce Ulewer r;a -Trapr A•Z (( Hanogtf'r I I Dtlobllts ~ t E GoOtdt ~ 

s truoturu _f E oat• lntorftou _I I .. [Boolanwks ~_j t Stt Also ~ ... 
I I Dr~wStrlng 

Templates, See Spreadsheet 

Temporal Compression DravStrfng 3."# Drevtlenqth-prerixed otrfnq of ch'lrettero • 
Temporal compression is a technique used to 

compress a sequence of images. In tempora l 
compression, rather than simply compress rhc 
currcnr frame in irs cnriret)', you first subrracr 
rhe currenr frame from rhe preceding frame. 
T his results in o nly the differences between d1c 
t\.YO fra mes, which arc ofren very similar in 
merion sequence frames. By saving only the 
differences, the amoum of inform:nion rhn t 
needs to be saved is reduced. Tempo ral com
pression also must use spntinl compression tech
niques (fi rs t the differences bet\.Yeen frames is 
determined, and then rhar resu lting data is 
compressed). 

'lnc:lude•9~> ~ !!.l.tl!rn!. 

void DravSirlng( 1/JeStrinp); 
2!:lli lhtStrinp, eddre .. or Po>eol-otyle otrlro 

OrevStrl ng mn~~ multiple call5 to Oravtha r to drav ti!ICh ch5racter of 
• opoclffed otrfnq. tlo llne·formottlnqlo performed. 

Return' : none 

tJoleo: Tho otrlng 1o drovn in the current font. olzo, otylc, cl1d trenofor mode, •• 

See Also 
Asymmetrical Compressors; Compression 

THINK Reference 
TH INK Reference wns rhe first hyperrexr onli ne 
reference for rhc Toolbox. ]r includes all of rhc refer
ence material in the six volumes of the original/nside 
Mflcintosh series, as well as a la rge number or pro
gramm ing rips and other tidbits. 

Both Symanrec C++ and CodcW'a rrio r support 
TH IN K Reference. Using AppJeEvcnts, either IDE 
can ask THINK Reference to look up and display 

defi ned In the current G.rMMotructure. Ecch cltorccter lo drovn v lth Ito 
bm line on the current vertlcel coonlu1ote oft he pen location (oee 
l:12ill!ll. Afler the text lo dr...,n, the pen io jlO>Itioncd erter the la>t 
cherector drevn; i.0 .1 rettdy for v rlling the next character Seo 
~. 

If you "'" ocoled or rrottlonol-vldth font• vhlte droving e otrinq, 
DrevStrf ng may drev e otr f119 vlth c left9th different rrom the length 
th6t reputedly calli 119 ~ compu1eo end dfrrorent from the lenoth 
or the otring that reopeololfl y eellfno D re,.Chor dre,.. Hwever, 
:ilr.l..n.oWiJIJ..IIelveys compu1eo the proper lenqth or thllot rfno I hot 
Drevstrl ng dre.,... The differenc:tO ere due to round! nqerroro, of nee 
Quick Ore" .... nxed· potnt moth. for example, If the current sfn 1> II 
but the Syotem file do .. n·t contain on 11-pofnl verofonofthat fon t, the 
Sy>lem "111 ocala the 12-po•nt veroton dwn and viii probably oncounter -o-rouoofnoerroro. 

ffi 

T he T HIN K Reference databases have not been up
dared since the release of Sysrcm 7.0. As a result, many 
APis inrroduccd since then are absent, incl ud ing 
Q uickDraw GX, PowcrT."llk, Drag-and-Drop, and 
rhe T hread Manager. Also, THI NK Reference does 
nor in clude any documentat ion on the Power Mac, 
or the special programming considerat ions they 
entail. Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox Assistant 
is a similar reference from Apple that contains more 
up-ro-d are i nformarion. 

Symanrec recently sold the T HINK Reference Viewer 
rcchnology ro Xplain Corporation, the publishers of 
Mflr Tech magaz.i ne (http://www.mactech .com/). 



Mncff:c!J has released a database of a ll past issues in 

T HI NK Reference format and is in the process of 

updating the viewe r. 

See Also 
API ; AppleEvcnrs; IDE; Inside Macincosh; Macintosh 

Programme rs Toolbox Ass istant; Q uic kD raw GX; 

Toolbox; World Wide Web 

Thread 
Threads an: subprocesses rhat run within a single pro

gram. In any multitasking system, each appl icatio n 

is given a portion of the coral processor rime ro do 

whatever ir needs co do. Appl ications can furrhcr sub

divide rhe ri me (and tasks) inro individual ducads o f 

execution. Threads do nor necessarily mean berrer per

formance (after all, the coral amount of rime rhe ap

pli cation uses is i nd cpcnden t of whethe r It uses 

threads), bur they can gready simpli fY 

programming mult ip!..: simul taneous 

tasks. 

Three by Five -
operatively. T he current implementation of rhe Thread 

Manager supports both preemptive and cooperative 

rhn:ads o n 68K Macs, bu r supportS o nly cooperative 

threads on Power Macs. 

See Also 
Multitasking; Toolbox 

Thread Manager, See Thread 

Three by Five 
An intuitive graphical database from Mac"loolkir. 

Three by Five brings d1e case of index cards ro the 

Macin tosh wi th the power of wo rd processors, 

ourliners, and darabases, and the multimedia capa

bi lities to bring your nores ro life with movies and 

p1crures. 

A program rhat performs a very complex 

calculation, fo r example, normally pauses 

rhe calculation every so ofrcn to check 

and sec if the user has canceled rhe op

eration, c licked a button, o r chosen 

something from a menu. Using rhreads, 

rhe program could separa te these user 

inrcrface rasks from the calculation itself 

and run each in a separate th read, sim

pli fY ing rhe programming complexity. 

The calculation thread could then be 

written without regard co rhe user inter

face, whi le rhc user interface thread could 

mosdy ignore rhe calculation thread. 

Macloolkit 

Programs wri tten using threads make bener usc of 

m ul tiple processors, as each thread can run on a sepa
rate processor. Although multip rocessor Macs have 

yet to appear, they are no doubt coming. 

T he Macintosh Toolbox provides a ser of routines

known as the Thread Manager-tO creare ;:~nd man

age threads. The Thread Manager is bui lt in ro Sys
tem 7 .5 a nd is ava ilable as an Exrensio n for earlier 

versions of Sysrem 7. Just as wirh mult itasking as a 

whole, threads can be switched p reemptively or co-

Corpuril le 
Structure 

This figu re, an our! inc ofMacToolkit's corporate struc

ture, shows rhe case of using a graph ical in te rface on 

an ourline. By enabling users ro view the li nks bc

rween sectio ns, concep ts and o rgan izations can bt: 

quickly grasped. 

MacToolkir is also able to do a text oudine form, and 

switch between that and the graphical view with just 

a click of rhe mouse. The oudine form has handy rools 

such .1s d rag-and-drop editing, and si ngle click ex

pansion and compress ion of irems, mnking ou rlining 

a quick and easy process. 



- Three by Five 

In addition, T hree by Five can be used to make and 

use flash cards and keep track of scores, print out re
search notes and index cards, create storyboards and 

presentations, and organize everything fro m business 
plans to recipe cards. 

Three by Five has drag-and-drop capabilit ies, and has 
a built in spell checker and thesaurus to speed up work 
rime. Ir can also import and export co other word 

processo rs, a handy fea ture for work on storyboards. 

In addition, Three by Five can categorize cards by 

sryle, fon t, size, and colo r, and can search and sort 

them in seconds. 

T hree by Five will run on everything from a Macin tosh 

Plus to a Power Mac, and on System 6'.0.5 o r higher, 
making ir perfect for use at work or home. 

See Also 
D atabase; Multimedia; Word Processors 

Three-D, See 30; 
Macromind Three-0 

Terminal Software, 
See Modems 

Terrazzo 
Xaos Tools' Terrazzo is a Photoshop 
plug-in that creates symmetrically tiled 
graphics. Every alteration is accompanied 

by a real-time on-screen preview so rhar 
you know exactly what rhe render will 

look like. Terrazzo riles can be used to 

create backgrounds o r selected graphic 

fills. Tiled graphics can also serve as rexrure maps for 
3D work, especially when mapped ro a p lanar surface 
in 30 space. Terrazzo gives you a list of application 
options, from normal ro lighr/dark, mul tiply, hue, 

satu ration, color, luminosiry and screen. The normal 
setting produces riles, whi le the other settings create 

composired graphics rhat overlay rhe riles in a trans
parent f.1.shion on rhe o riginal selection. 

Symmetries Terrazzo uses symmetrical guides as a 

basis fo r rhe way the ri les are laid our. T here are sev
enteen guides in rhc Terrazzo library: Gold Brick, Crab 
Claws, Pinwheel, W ings, Hirher and Yon, Card Tricks, 

Honey Bees, Prickly Pear, Sunflower, Primrose Path, 

Spiderweb, Lightning, Storm ar Sea, W ind ing Ways, 
Monkey Wrench, W htrlpool, and Turnstile. Al l of the 

symmetries work in conjunction with an opacity slider 

that determines the transparency of the t iles that are 
overlayed on the graphic, and a feathering slider rhar 

sets the sharpness of their edges (O to 100). T he feath

eri ng options can be seen on-screen with an expand
ing rectangular area char responds ro the feathering 

setting. T iles secrings can be saved and applied to other 

images later. Images used as a basis for riles can come 
from libraries or be based upon the cu.rrenr loaded 

image. T his gives the digital artist an infin ite number 
of com positing options above and beyond what the 
present image ind icates. 

1iles and Composites Terrazzo applies the riled sym

metries co the image in various modes. Normal mode 
applies rhe rile as an overlay, concentrating on the 
image selection alone. O ther mode choices create more 

composited looks: ligh t, dark, hue, satu ration, color, 

luminosity, multip ly, and screen. As a compositing 
too l, Terrazzo can be used in place of other dedicated 
compositing somvare, or even as a compositing uril

iry to rhe compositing capabilities of Photoshop it
self. As long as a graphic is a PICT fi le, it can be loaded 



in and com posited over rhe ex isting on-screen image. 
le rrazzo does nor work well in a multitasking envi
ronment, preferring to have irs rasks completed be
Fore other programs are accessed. 

Terrell, Paul, See Byte Shop, The 

Tetris, See Tetris Gold 

Tetris Gold 

Text Control Panel -
See Also 
Breakout; Troubled Souls; Zoop 

Text, Centering 
Text may be automatica lly centered on rhe line by 
selecting center as an alignment opti on. This may be 
done from the roolbar in a word processor or deskrop 
publishing program rhar uses one, or may be done 
from rhe Format menu , or fro m the Format para
graph dialog box, as shown in rhe figure. If you are 
ccmering text, be sure that it's nor also indented. In
denting will throw the line off-center, as will extra 
spaces ar rhe end of a line. 

Terris is considered by many to be rhe ultimate puzzle 
or brain game. This CD from Spectrum Holobyre 
co mains the original Terris, as well as ftve sequels. T he 
original Terris consists of d ifferent sets of 
c t 1 c 1 f 1 liW-~~~~~~~~,..~~gP~il~ro~·"~·r~o~l~l ~~~-~-~-b~~§%~~~~~ rour squares t 1at c rop rrom r 1e top o · t 1e If ' !l ' -

screen. You shift the set so that you get a Indent' ond Spacing rf-__ T!.!:ex~t,;fl~ow!!.,_ __ 1L_ ______ ___, 
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straight line across rhe bottom of rhe 
screen. Each rime a line is co mplete, ir 
disappears. Each round goes Fasrer. This 
may sound like a cakewalk, bur Terris is 
not easy. Welhis is a more cl iH!cultTerris 
game in which you watch rhe sets drop 
clown a two dimensional wel l. t...t• ..... -. •t oi!JJ _..,.......,,,.,,...._, ... _M.c.ID ....... _ ....... _ • . N • lj Alignment: I h .. ,. •I ..... _._ ·.:=;.::~~::::.·:::-n~ ..... ~r..~; ... ---··q 

........ ' • ., .. , ...... ,, ............ •If• 
Faces requ ires you co place faces together 
from cl ifferenr facial features and is a bit 

, •, t I : ""'""' '<*o 1•oot ~~ J .,> l \ f ~ H \ .. "' •' ·~ ....... 
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boring and Worclrris adds lerrers to rhe 
traditional blocks, which don't disappear 
unless you can spell a word. Super Terris adds bombs 
ro the mix, similar to the those in BreakThru. Nor all 
rhe Terris games arc wonh checking our and if you 
are a complete beginner, non-fanatic type, gerring 
Super Terris or rhe original on irs own is probably 
your best ber. Bur fo r the p rice, rhis is a great way ro 
rry out a few brain ga mes. 

Centered rexr is good for headl ines and posters, bur 
nor for busi ness letters. 

Text Control Panel 
This control panel offers two choices: Script, wh ich 
lcrs you wrire from left ro righr like English or right 
ro left like a number of foreign languages, and Be
havio r, wh ich lers you select a different character set 
for d iffe rent cou nrries. French, for example, would 
have a different character ser tha n English. 

To usc rhe Text Control Panel, follow these steps: 

I . Select Text from rhe Control Panels submenu 
in the Apple menu (or System folder). 

2. Sclecr rhe appropriate Script and Behavior for 
your language from rhe pull-down menus. 
Close rhe conrrol panel when you r selections 
are complete. 



- Text Control Panel 

See Also 
Conn·ol Panel 

Text, Selecting 
To select text fo r editing, move the 1-beam cursor to 

either end of the word(s) you want ro select, a nd drag 

the cursor over it while pressing the mouse button. 

O r, place the cursor wirh in a single word and double

cl ick to select rhat word. To select a graphic, click it. 

Some word p rocessors have additional text-selection 

shortcu ts. In \ 'V'ord 6, fo r example, clicking at the left 

margin of a line of ty pe selects the whole line. You 

can also select an enri re document in \X'ord 6 by triple

clicking it. 

See Also 
Word Processing 

Texture Mapping 
Texture mapping is the application of a graphic, such 

as a PICT image, to the ~urface of a three-dimen

sional model ro create a realistic appearance. Texture 

mapping is often used along with bump mapping, a 

technique that creates rhe illusio n of raised demi ls on 

the surface of an object. 

To create a realistic surface on a 30 model, you must 

rake into account many different pa rameters. All 30 

programs enable you ro choose a solid color for rhe 

surface of an object. For more complicated objects, 

however, either rexrure mapping or shader algori thms 

are req ui red. 

The image used ro create a texture map can be any

thing from a scanned picture of a wood plank ro rhe 

logo of an airline. 30 programs usually provide con

trols over the type of mapping (how th e su rface is 

wrapped around the 30 object). Is it, for example, 

stretched ro cover the shape, or copied mul tiple ri mes 

over the surface of rhe object? 

Texture mapping is nor limited ro simply applying a 

graphic to the surface. It is also imponanr ro be able 

ro position rhe image on rhe object. 

Bump mapping uses a graphic ro create the illusion 

of a raised surface, usually with just a black-and-white 

image. T he darker or the lighter areas of the graph ic 

represent the higher and lower portions of the su r

face. W h ile nor useful for creating major model ing 

effects, bump mapping makes it possible to add little 

dem ils rhar otherwise would be tedious ro create with 

the modeler- fo r example, raised rivers on a space

ship. 

ReAection defines the reAectiviry of a surf.1ce, whi le 

transparency is used to define the transparency o f an 

object. Some programs let you apply a reflection 

map-an image that appears reflected in the object. 

This can save modeling a background that you wan t 

reflected in a mirror or similar effect. 

O ne significant advantage of texture mapping is that 

you are nor limited by sofrv•are. Using a scanner or a 

paint program, you can create custom surh1ces for any 

object you imagine. 

A feature offered by some programs is an imated tex

tu re mapping. This applies a QuickTime movie or a 

sequence of still images to a surface as the object is 

rendered in an animated sequence. Use this to create 

effects, such as a televisio n program on the screen of a 
3D model of a TV ser. 

See Also 
30; Alias' Sketch; Shaders 

Texture Maker 
Adobe TextureMaker creates textures by combining 

layers of transparent pictures, p rocedural "materials," 

bump maps, overlayed texture, and lighting. Because 



of the way TextureMaker works, it can be used co gen

erate composited graphics as wel l as texw res. Each 

layer conrains only one elemen t, e ither ligh ting, an 

edge choice, a material, or a picture. T he user can 

add more materials or pictu res co the sandwich ar any 

rime. All of rhe layered elem enrs are user 

configurable. There is also a separate con
trol daa t enables you to set a definable 

edge aro un d rhe fi n ished rend ered 

graph ic, especially geared co those users 

who need to create buttons f-o r Web pages 

or bevel-edged pictu res for d igira l slide 

s h ows. As each paramete r o f 

TexrureMaker is altered, a q u ick p review 

of rhe rendered resul ts can be generated. 

The interface is designed with intu it ive 

visual butrons and controls, greatly en

hancing the learning process. Final ren

dered im ages can be saved o ur as PIC T 

fi les or as movies. 

lighting Textu re Maker enables you co set 

the parameters o f up to three ligh ts. 

Color, brigh tness, shininess, specularity, graininess, 

pos ition , intensity of s hadowing, a nd d egree of 

re flect ivity can be adjusted by sliders. Q uick previews 

of the rendering let you adjust the ligh ts co your needs. 

Bevels T he choices are none, very th in , thin, stan

dard, large, and pyramid . Each (except For "none") 

adds a n appropriate edge around the rendered image. 

Overlaid Texture T his acts like a "paper" texture ap

plied in a paint p rogram , in that it affects rhe appar

ent graininess of the image. T he choices are no bum ps, 

waves, ripples, wrin kles, b u m ps, den ts , and bump 

map. The bump map cho ice enables you ro add an

other picture (preferably a 256-grayscale image) as a 

texture. All of these choices have user configurab le 

settings. 

Materials Choices These include: solid color, clouds, 

marb le, wood, checkers, spots, agate, grani te, gradi

en t, p ictu re, and fi lter (lighten , darken, blur, add 

noise). If "picrure" is chosen, you can add you r own 

graphic fro m your personal library of images, bu t only 

if the image is in the PICT fo rmat. 

Movies T he sofrv>are will generate a movie fi le from 

your fi nished image, bur it can be configured only 

TextureScape 2.0 -
accord ing ro a set list of possib ilities. T hese include 

moving waves, push through, pan down, evolve, sway

ing lights, and rising bumps. Rendered p reviews o f 

these an imatio n effects a re included. You can set the 

d uration of the movie yourself: 

TextureScape 2.0 
The version 2.0 ed ition of th is sofrware offe rs the user 

a number of advances over the fi rst release. Major 

advances include th e capabili ty to uril ize the full set 

ofBezier drawing tools now resid ing in TextureScape 

ro create your own vector shape libraries. Tex:ru reScape 

has always been able to impon shapes from p rograms 

like FreeH and and Illustrator, bur with the release of 

2 .0 you can create shapes without leaving rhe p ro

gram. Tex:tureScape uses these vecto r d rawings as a 

foundation from which textu res a re created. Version 

2 also includes a full set of"combine" modes, so shapes 

can be added together, and now can also be subtrac ted , 

mulrip lied, a nd combined in several other ways. T his 

results in e\•en more shape variabili ty in the fi nal ren

dered texru res. 

A full-featured visual texture browser has been added , 

letting you see all of the rendered rextu res in a library. 

Any texture can be cl icked whi le in TexrurcScape, and 

it will appear with all layers and data intact on the 

eel iring screen. T his means that you can use any scored 

texrurc as a basis fo r c reating lim itless va riations. To 



- TextureScape 2.0 

give your texwres a reAecrive properry, rhis version 
enables you ro configu re up to Fou r colored lights, 
each of which can add a direction:~! hi-l ight to rhe 
rendering. CMYK ourpm is also suppon ed For Desk
top Publishing use. 

T he most novel addi tion in version 2.0 is rhe ability 
to drag ::~nd drop textures between any applica tions 
thar suppo rt the drag-and-drop process. T his is espe
cially geared mwards users who use 3D software, like 
Specular's Aagsh ip product, lnfini -D. \XIirh both 
TextureScape and Infin i-D open, you can rake a ren
dered TextureScape rexrure and drag ir 
onto a 3D object in Jnflni-D. Almost in
St:111taneously, the 3D object is wrapped 
in the new textu re. This process can save 
a 3D artist and animator a lot of rime 
and expense. In essence, this m:1kes 
TextureScape a texture lib rary utility ro 
all of the 3D software that supports drag
and-drop (! nfini-D, Ray Dream Swdio, 
and Srrara Studio Pro w name a Few). 

TextureScape Tools and What They Do 
The basic TexwreScape process involves 
using a vector shape or d rawing ro gen
era te a pixel:Hcd or raster image. Evenly 
riled surfaces are created when rhe shape 
is simply repeated a number of rimes 
across rhe image, bur very organic tex
tures can be created when the shape is 
va ried as it writes to the p icru re. 
TexwreScape contains a good many tools 
used to vary the reperition of rhe origi
nal vector shape. Vector shapes arc used 
as the basis For the rexrure because they 
are Free of rhe d readed "jaggies," as vee
LUI' shap~,;.~ arc nut rea lly drawi ngs a L all, 
bur directions ro rhe co mputer that tell 
it whar direction lines rhar make up the 
shape are headed in . Pixelated or raster 
images, on the other lwnd, are directions 
to the computer that tell it exacrly what 
color each squarish pixel on the screen is 
ro be. That's why raster images, if you 
zoom closely enough, evidence so me 
degree of jaggi ness. No matter how large 

or how small you make a vector shape, it never shows 
any jagged edges. T hat's why when a vector shape is 
used as the basis for constructing a raster or bitmapped 
shape, as is rhe case wirh Texrure5<A'1pe, the resulting 
bitmap image is as free of jaggedness as it can be. Con
sidering that professional 3D animations often require 
a very close zooming in upon an object, rhe highesr 
qual ity rexrure rhar can be wrapped on rhe objecc rhe 
better. Textu reScape can generate textures ro a maxi
mum size of 4000x4000 pixels withour any loss of 
resolution. 



Shapes, Bevels, and Variations TextureS cape Shapes 

are auromarically filled in from vector drawing our
lines. The ourlined vectors are scored in libraries within 

TexrureScape, and you can add shapes ro these librar
ies by importing them from other drawing software 
(Illustrator, FreeHand, ;U1d ochers) or you can usc the 

TextureScape drawing rools ro create new shapes with

our ever leaving the program. Once a shape is accessed, 

it rakes on 30 anribures. T he major amibure is irs 

bevel, or irs depth outline. TextureScape enables you 
ro edit this bevel in a visual window. The angle and 

size of this bevel may be varied over the rendering 

with each cloned shape from 0 to I 00 percent. Non
varied shapes produce mechanical-like renderings, 

while varied shapes produce more o rganic and less 

repetitive renderings. Sliders set the variabi lity for both 
size and degree of beveling. The shape itself appears 

in outline form in a separate window, and the mouse 

can be used ro resize and rotate it. 

Attributes Menu The attributes addressed to each 
repetition of the original includes rhe number of hori
zontal repetitions, vertical repetitions, colo r (hue, saw

ration, and luminance level), mane/shiny, opaque/ 

transparent, smooth/ bumpy, convex/concave, and the 
degree that cl1e edges of a shape should be "softened" 

as it meets another repeated shape. Although each of 

these is determined by specific numeric or sl ider set

rings, it is in the va riability settings tharTcxrurcScapc's 
magic resides. Each of the mentioned attributes can 

be addressed by a slider with a range of 0 to I 00 per

cent. A setting of I 00 percent next to the hue con
trol, for instance, results in the shape rendered wirh a 

random ized different hue. More variabili ty equates 

ro more organic looking textures. 

lights TextureScape includes a n interactive menu for 

changing the XYZ direction and colorization of four 
lights. If the setting for "shininess" is turned up, each 
repeated shape wi ll seem to reflect rhe lights. 

Layers Users of Phocoshop and other software char 

uses layers ro composite images should be familiar 
with the way that TexcureScape uses layers. Each layer 

in TexrureScape represents a separate rendering, which 
can have d ifferent shapes and settings. The magic is 

in setting degrees of transparency for each layer, so 
that the renderings on the layers "below" the rop layer 
shine through and influence the final texture. 

Theorist 

Animated Textures TexrureScape can generate ani

matio ns that transform one texture into another. 

Many 30 programs allow animated sequences of 

images ro be placed on 30 objects in a scene, useful 
in creating watery waves, moving sky phenomena and 
other special effects. 

A TcxcureScape Walkthrough: How ro Create a Basic 

Texture: 

I . Choose "new image" from the file menu, use 

tl1e default size and say OK. 

2. C hoose a shape from che shape library. 

3. Adjust the beveling of the shape. 

4. Set the size and color attributes that you 
desire, and adjust the variabili ty sliders next 
ro each attribute. 

5. Adjust the light directions and colors. 

6. Hit the "apply" button from t he Apply menu. 

7. O bserve how your image renders ro the 
screen for the preview. 

8. Go ro the final rendering menu, set rhe 
rendering parameters you desire, and render 
ro a fi le. 

9. Open up the rendered texture in Photoshop 

or any other 20 or 30 program of your 
choice. 

Theorist 
For those arrisrs wicl1 a penchant for mathematics, 

Waterloo Maple's Theorist software may fill an im

portant gap. With the capacity ro translate complex 

numbers inro 30 graphics, Theorist can serve as an 

investigative tool that builds bridges of understand

ing berween the two seemingly different worlds of 
science a.nd arc. T here are a number of artists who 
remain determined to use mathematics as rhe basis of 
visual design. For these and others seeki ng to 
comprehend the beauty of numbers in a new way, 
Theorist can act as a step in the right d irection. Con

sidering that t he software that generates digital 
terrain is based upon a number of mathematical foun
dat ions, Theorist can also serve to at least enable the 
artist to appreciate me deep roots of the tools char are 
roo many rimes taken for granted. 
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It's a bi t challenging w pop T heori st out of the box 

and immediately genera te interes ting graphics based 

on manipu lating equatio ns. Most nrrists have either 

experienced n definite mental block concerning math 

or they arc removed from rheir knowledge of it by 

intervening years. In either case, the T heorist manu

als gu ide you back th rough the number maze step 

by s tep, rein troducing rhe algebraic ne

cess it ies page by page. W ithout some 

comprehension of the mathematical equa

t ions that command Theorist graph ics, 

there is no chance w explore the visual 

realms that T heo ri st ca n po ten t ia lly 

open up. 

After you get a grasp of the basics, the 

algorith ms that function as graph ics gen

erato rs can be ryped on rhe Theori st 

"Notebook" screen. There is an alternate 

way of entering the equations that might 

be more am·activc w the math-challenged 

user because T heori st a lso conrains a 

graphic in terface that allows for poim

cl ick n umeric entry. You fi rst have ro have 

(or recall) a basic knowledge o f what the 

parameters are for entering the· data, bur rhis can be 

learned fa irly qu ickly by studying the Theorist docu

menration. As you cl ick on t he ta rgeted ico n in 

Theorist's graphic menu, the appropria te symbol a rea 

is written on-screen, waiting for you ro type a letter 

o r number in place. The more comprehensive items 

like tangent, cosi ne, and other data chunks are also 

represented by burrons ready ro click the formulas 

inro place. T heorist comes in lvtac, Notebook, and 

PowerMac native versions. After a 2 0 o r 3D graph ic 

is rendered in Theo rist, it can be exported as a PICT 

or EPSF graphic For importation and mo re dera iled 

rendering in either Bitmap or Vector graphics soft

ware. 

Someone in the computer graphics chain, whether or 

not ir's the artist who creates the final visuals, hns to 

have a deep knowledge of mathematics and how com

purer graphics algorithms (mathematical strings rhat 

translate numbers ro line and colo r) can be tamed 

a nd util ized. Usua lly, rhis is rhe programmer, an art

ist in her own right. Before graphics can be cre:tted 

o n-screen, they musr be wrestled wirh in the mind by 

those who invent rhe rools. The artist, however, can 

also ga in a great deal by learning ro create and ma

nipu late visual algo ri thms at the root level. For those 

whose exposure to Theorist, or whose appetite fo r 

explo ration in general, yea rn for understanding deeper 

connections between math and graph ics, Waterloo 

Maple presents its flagsh ip software, Maple. 

Maple is an explorative mathematical programm ing 

language that can help you understand and create very 

co mplex graphics. Because of Mandclbrot's discover

ies o f chaotic phenomena and fracta l d imensions 

(which all scene-generating software incorporates), it 

has been difficult ro tel l where art ends and math be

gins. Waterloo Maple's extensive Maple software, a l

though not as graph ically im erfaced :~s irs T heorist 

package, gets to rhe root of algorith mic man ipula

tio n. Maple is probably more essential fo r the graph

ics programmer, bur with a litrle time and effort, even 

rhe math-shy artist can begin to comprehend rhe rools 

rh:tt are at the root of compurer graph ics magic. 

Maple's d ocumentation gently gu ides the novice and 

professional rhrough rhese realms, while d isplaying 

some of the potential resulrs in alluring full color. 

Thermal Recalibration 
A process performed by hnrd disk d rive m echanisms 

to ensu re that the d isk drive head knows where the 



cracks on the disk are located. Changes in tempera

ture can change rhe size of rhe d isk drive plan er 

enough to affect the accuracy of posit ioning of the 

read/write head. 

For th is reason, many hard drives routinely perfo rm a 

recalibra tion routine to check for changes in rhe drive. 

T hese routines are performed automatically b)' rhe 

software in the d rive, and may happen at the same 

rime rhar you are a ttempting ro read or write to the 

disk dri ve. W hi le rhis process migh t rake o nly frac

tio ns of a second , ir can be an issue if you a rc 

performing a transfer-rare-critim l process such as digi

tizing video or burning a CD-ROM. 

H ard drive manufacturers have respo nded to th is 

problem by releasing AV (audio-video) drives. T hese 

d rives ei ther do n't need to perfo rm recalibration or 

will postpone the rccalibrario n if rhe user accesses the 

d rive. O ften, these drives cost more than a similarly 

sized non-AV drive. \Xfhether you need to spend rhc 

extra money for an AV drive depends upon what your 

needs arc. Newer d ri ves are less likely ro cause a prob

lem, particula rly if you aren't pumping large amounrs 

of information in to or our of the drive. For example, 

digitizing video for CD-ROM (which doesn't requ ire 

a very high throughput) probably wo n't be a problem 

with newer drives, bur if yo u are attempting to dig i

t ize full-screen video, you probably need ro buy a 
RAID d rive or certai nly an AV o ne. 

See Also 
Hard Disk Drive 

Thermal Wax Printing, 
See Printing Technology, Color 

Think C, See Symantec C++ 

Think Pascal, See Symantec C++ 

Thinkin' Things 
EdMark's Thinkin' Things is a co llectio n o f logic 

puzzles and experiments fo r kids ages 7 to 13 . As of 

this writing, there are three d ifferent sets, each with a 

half dozen different activities, and p resumably there 

TIA -

will be mo re to come. T hey help develop reasoning 

and analys is ski ll s, memory and concentration , and 

listening skills. Each activi ty emphasizes a different 

kind of thi nking. Kids learn Boolean logic as they fi ll 

orders at the Fripple shop, deductive reasoning as rhey 

march rhe Fripples with their houses, attribu tes and 

di fferences as they analyze a series of birds and at
tempt to assemble the next one in the series, and many 

other higher-leve l think ing skills with the other ac

tivities. 

There's plenry of room for creativity, roo. Many of 

the activities arc "open-ended." They have no righ t 

o r wro ng answers, just roo ls ro explore. Kids can con

struct moving art and three-dimensional ill us ions, 

program a ma rching band and cheerleaders th rough 

a ha lft ime show, experiment with gravity, friction , and 

motion on a virtual ball field , and play wit h special 

effects and morphing on photos. Most of all, they' ll 

be having so much fun they won't real ize how much 

they're learning. Each activity has beginning and ad

vanced levels and some require many steps ro achieve 

a goal. 

ThinNet (10B~se-T), 
See EtherNet 

TIA 
Stands for The Internet Adapter, an inexpensive com

mercial p roduct o ffered by Cyberspace Development, 

Inc., for an I nrerner Service Provider's UNIX \Xfeb 

server that a llows a user of that server to run a basic 

shell account as if it were a more powerful SLI P ac

count. A user with a MacTCP-based connection who 

dials in to the Net with an Internet Service Provider 

has ro pay o nly fo r a simple UNIX-based shell ac

cou nt , whic h normally gives yo u the most bas ic 

I nrernct access, bur enables you ro usc Netscape, 

Fetch , Anarchie, an d ocher T C PIIP-based software. 

To find o u r mo re a bo ut TIA, go ro http:// 

marketplace.com/. 

See Also 
Anarchic; Ferch; Internet Service Provider; MacTCP; 

N erscape; SLIP 

.T .. ... ,.:-_:· .. -
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TidBITS 

TidBITS 
A free weekly newsletter distributed solely over com

purer networks o n rhe lnrerner. TidBITS focuses on 

the Macintosh and developmenrs in rhe world of elec

tronic communications. Edired by Adam C. Engsr, 

author of Internet Starter Kit. Distributed by mailing 

list (listserv@ricevm1.rice.edu), and via a home page 

on the World Wide Web at http://www.tidbits.com/. 

To subscribe to rhe TidBITS mailing list, send email 

to listserv@ricevm1.rice.edu . The conrents of themes

sage should assu me a standa rd format rha r rhe 

LISTSERV wi ll recognize: 

SUBSCR IBE TIDBITS [your full name, at least 
two words] 

T he LISTSERV will return an email message con

firmi ng your subscription and provid ing general in

formation about rhe list you have joined (it's a good 

idea ro save rhis list whe n it co mes t ime ro 

unsubscri be). After you have been on a list fo r some 

rime, the LI STSERV may ask you to confirm your 

subscription. 

See Also 
Internet 

Tilde Key 
This key inserts a foreign language accent mark ('), 

or when pressed while holding the Shi ft key it inserrs 

rhe foreign language tilde (-) marl<. You can access 

lerrers with these foreign language accenr marks al

ready in place by using the Key Caps DA 

See Also 
Shift Key; Special C haracters 

Time Base Corrector 
Because allalog video signals arc often dependent 

upon mechanical devices (a VCR mechanism for ex

ample), rhe frames of the video aren't always displayed 

exactly on rime. This creates riming errors (a jittery 

image), because rhe elecn·on gun in the televisio n tube 

conrinues scanning at the ideal rare even if the new 

image hasn't :mived. This becomes a real problem 

when mixing signals from two devices. A rime base 

co rrecto r, w hic h is built into some VCRs a nd 

camcorders o r can be purchased separately, acts as a 

frame buffer and ensu res rhar a frame is delivered ar 

the correct ri me. A frame buffer is simply memory 

that stores the currenr frame. If rhe next frame doesn't 

arrive on rime, the last frame can be senr again by the 

Time Base Corrector. Although mostly used when 

editing video rape, these devices can help improve the 

quality of digitized sequences. Fo r typ ically sized 

QuickTime movies (that is, smaller than quarter 

screen; 240x 180 or ! SOx 160 pixels in size), correc

tors are usually unnecessary. 

See Also 
Analog Video; Digital Video; Q uick Time 

Time Code 
Time code provides an accurate med10d for find ing a 

frame in a video sequence. Many semi-professional 

video decks and cameras support some (ofren propri

etary) form of rime code, although it might nor 
always be recognized by ocher devices. The most rec

ognized and standard form of rime code is SMPTE. 

Time code is sometimes seen burnt (or su iped) into a 

dub of a video tape. Th is shows rhe time code num

bers on-screen in the video, and enables a viewer ro 

nore sequences rhat are needed for editing. The rime 

code rhen is used by editing equipment ro specify rhe 

exact po ints at which an ed it is to be made. 

T ime code is most useful when editing video or digi

ral video sequences as a preview before editing the 

video rape. Time code makes ir possible ro find loca

tions on a rape quickly and accurately. 

If you plan ro digitize and edit video on the com

puter and keep rhe material in a digital computer

based format, rime code becomes less important. Tr's 
good ro have a playback deck that has an accurate 

way of finding the segmen ts you need to digitize, bur 

after they are digitized, QuickTime adds its own rim

ing mechanism. 

T ime code is requ ired when using an EDL (Edit De

cision List) to transfer editing information from o ne 

device ro another. 



See Also 
EOL; SMPTE; Video EcLting 

Time-Saving Window Tips 
There's much more than meers the eye when it come 

to working within windows in the Finder. Apple has 

added a host of shortcuts that make ma naging and 

working with windows much eas ier. H ere are some 

of rhe most popular: 

• To close any active window (nor just in the 

Finder), press j:C-W 

• To move an inactive window without making 

ir the active window, hold the :l=e key, and 

you can select and d rag the window to a new 

location. 

• If you're in the window of a nested folder, 
you can navigate your way backward to the 

folders your folder is nested in by hold ing the 

):t; key and clicking rhe window's name in the 

riri e bar. A pop-up menu appears listing any 

windows you can jump to from that fo lder. 

If, for example, you're in the N etscape 

Preferences folder in your Preferences fo lder, 

which is in your System Folder, which is in 

your Hard Disk fo lder, and you cl ick the 

name of the Netscape Preferences fo lder in 

the window's title bar, a pop-up menu 

appears where you can choose to jump 

backwards to the Preferences folder, the 

System Folder, or the Hard Disk folde r. 

• To close all open windows, press and hold rhe 

Option key and click .a window's close box, o r 

press the keyboard shortcut ):t;-Option-W. 

• To close a window and op en a fo lder in that 

window at the same time, press the Option 

key while double-clicking the new folder and 

the previous window will automatically close 

as rhe new o ne opens. 

• \X'hen viewing a window in a list view, you 

can change the method in which the items 

are sorted by clicking the name of rl1e item in 

the list view. [f you have a window whose 

contents are sorted by name, for example, 

Timelapse: Ancient Civil izations 

"Name" is underl ined at the rop of the 

window, indicating that the window is sorted 

by name. If you cl ick "Size," the window 

resorts by size and "Size" becomes under

lined. To sort by a different view, click the 

word at the top of the window. 

You can also change the accent colo r of your window 

by choosing the Color Control Panel. Ar the top of 

this C olor window you can select the color high

lighted text items appear as, and at the bottom you 

can select the accent color for your window from a 

pop-up menu of colors. After you've made your se

lection , close d1e Color Control Panel, and your choice 

of window accent color takes effect. 

See Also 
Finder; System 

Timelapse: 
Ancient Civilizations 
TimeLapse from GTE Interactive is slick. Like East
ern Mind, ir presents a new twist on the Myst-l ike 

theme of roaming a foreign landscape, bur the un ique 

artwork is simply unbelievable. The development ream 

for TimeLapse included a ream of computer artists 

who used ancient artifacts as models for the 30 rec

reations of the lost and mythic."ll civil izations you en

counter in rhe game. 

In T ime Lapse, you play an inter-dimensional traveler 

who must unlock the secret connection benveen cit

ies in different time periods. T he civiliz."lrions you visit 

are based on cultures as varied as Ancien t Egypt, 

Mayan cult ure, and the Anasazi civilization, (based 

in rhe southwestern Uni ted Scares from abour 1300-

1700). T he best wo rld you visit is the mythical 

Atlanti s. Because there were no artifacts to copy or 

scrutinize, rhe arrists had creative license in designing 

the background scenery and characters for the lost 

city. The images in T imeLapse are perfect right down 

to the computer generated shadows. Plus, game play 

is fun and rhe puzzles challenging. T imeLapse builds 

on the serene advenrure-sryle oflvfyst and adds a new 

dimension in Mac gaming. 



Timelapse: Ancient Civilizations 

See Also 
7th G uest, The; Daedalus Encounter, T he; Eastern 

Mind; Full T h rottle; Hell ; Mysr; Return to Zork; 

Riddle of Master lu, The 

Tint Screen, See Halhones 

<TITLE> HTML Tag 
Every HTML document on rhe World W ide Web 

requires a short, specific ride displayed at rhc rop of 

rhe Web browser's window. T he ride should be placed 

within rhe <T ITLE> sta rr rag and <!TITLE> end rag. 

For example: 

<HTML> 
<HEAD> 
<T ITLE>A Guide to Basic HTML</TITLE> 
</ HEAD> 
<BODY> 
. .. the r est of t he docume nt goes here ... 
</BODY> 
</ HTML> 

T ides should be short enough to fi r o n a \XTeb browser 

window, yet specific enough ro give \XIeb readers an 

idea of what the documenr is abour. 

See Also 
H T ML; Web Browser; Web Page; World W ide Web 

TMON Professional 
TMON Pro is a low-level debugger for 

t he M acin rosh that has a somewhat 

checkered past. W ritten in the early days 

of rhe Macintosh by Waldemar Ho rwat, 

TMON Pro rapidly gained an extensive 

following and was widely used am ong 

co mmerc ial develo pers. TMON was 

originally published by !COM Simula

tions, Inc., a company best known for 

irs multimedia t ides. When ICOM was 

purchased by the med ia giant Viacom, 

TMON faded into the background . By 

rhe time the Power Macs were i nrro

d uced, TMON had all but disappeared 

from the M ac develo p ment scene . 

Through a seri es of agreements and purchases, 

TMON ended up w ith MinciYision Sofrware, a com

pany known fo r irs custom development work and 

developer coo ls. TMON was reborn . 

The new TMON has all the excellent features of rl1e 

or iginal, plus a slew of femures desigm:J fur Power 

Macin tosh debugging. TMON Pro can now debug 

PowerPC code, and it supports the new "modern" 

memory manager in the Power Macinrosh, as well as 

the mixed mode Manager. 

O ne ofTMON's most unique features is irs ability ro 

modify borh 68K and PowerPC code on-the-fly us

ing an interactive assembler. T his makes it easy to eli

reed y apply parches to code during debugging and 

resting. T he interactive assembler enables program

mers to enter assembly language instructions, con

ve rt them in to machine language instructions, and 

patch them into the exjsting code on-the-fly. 

TMO N also provides formatting of memory locations 

imo the h igh-level structu res they hold and dynamic 

memory watching capabi lities. Using this fea tu re, you 

can watch memory locatio ns change as the program 

runs. Any data displayed by TMON can also be eel

ired in place. 

T MON shares many features with M acsBug, includ

ing the capabili ty m check any memory heap for va

lid ity and rhe abili ty m show rhe complete chain of 

subroutine call s that led the applicatio n being de

bugged m its currenr srare. 



T MON Pro is published by MindVisio n Software: 

MindVision Software 
840 South 30th St., Suite C 
Lincoln, NE 685 10 
Email: sales@mindvision.com 

Fax: (402) 477- 1395 
Phone: (402) 477-3269 
Web: http://www.mindvision.com/ 

See Also 
Debugger; Debugging Tools; MacsBug 

TOC, See Tables of Contents 

Tog, See Tognazzini, Bruce 

Tognazzini, Bruce 
Bruce "Tog" Tognazzini is a computer imerface guru, 
now working for Sun Microsystems, who was Apple's 
human inrerface evangelist. 

Tog developed and published Apple's first set of hu
man interface guidelines that programmers use to 

keep their applications consistent and easy to use. Tog 
was involved in the interface design of a wide variety 
of Apple's computers, applicatio ns, and System soft

ware. 

Tog is best known among programmers for the col
umns he wrote for Apple Direct the predecessor to 
Apple Directions. Many of these columns are collected 
in his very popular book, Tog on !nterfoce, in which 
he elucidates the Macintosh spirit and discusses the 
fundamental principles of the Macintosh human in
terface. 

A Few of the Toolbox Managers 

Toolbox -
See Also 
History and C ulture of the Macintosh; Human 
Interface Guidelines 

Toolbox 
T he Toolbox is a set of system routines avai lable to 
programmers through the MacOS Application Pro
gramming Interface (API). The toolbox conrains 

rou tines for virtually every aspect of Macintosh pro

grammmg. 

Related toolbox routi nes are ca tegorized into 
managers. Each manager is responsible for one func
tionally related group of routines. Some of the most 
important managers are listed in the following table. 

This table is just the rip of the iceberg. The Toolbox 
conrains thousands of routines that do everything 
from drawing a simple line to playing a QuickTime 
movie. All but the very newest Toolbox romines are 
documenred in the massive series of Inside Macintosh 
books. They also are documehted in iHINK Refer
ence and the Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox 
Assistant, electronic references that enable you to 
search rapidly fo r any routine. 

You don't need to know all of the Toolbox inside-out 
to program the Macintosh. In fact, you can become a 

competent Mac programmer knowing only a few 
dozen routines (provided you keep Inside Macintosh 
or one of the electronic references close at hand). T here 
are very few programmers who know mo re than a 
couple hundred of the most common routines. 

See Also 
App licatio n Programming Interface; Inside 
Macintosh; Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox Assis
tanr; T HINK Reference 

Apple Event Manager Code Fragment Manager Control Manager 

Window Manager Dialog Manager Menu Manager 

Drag Manager File Manager Event Manager 

Gestalt Manager Mixed Mode Manager TexrEdit 

Sound Manager SCSI Manager Q uickDraw 

Process Manager Resource Manager Priming Manager 



Toolbox Assistant 

Toolbox Assistant, 
See Macintosh Programmers Toolbox 
Assistant 

Top Cat Virus, See MDEF Virus 

Touch Screens 

source. For casual, occasional use at a kiosk, this prob

ably is not signi ficant. For conrinual dai ly usc ar home 
or in the office, a couch screen might nor be a good idea 

if the prospect of exposure co electromagnetic fields both
ers you. Many researchers say itS a non-issue. O t hers 

bel ieve there may be cause for concern. 

Touch screens function the same as graphics tablets, 

except your fi nger is the pen. Touch screens are useful 
for self-run ning demos (especially HyperCard-based 

demos), and public info rmacio n kiosks chat permit 

people to operate the computer simply by rapping bur
tons on-screen. Touch screens replace keyboards and mice 

completely in these situations or can complement them 
in office and home use. Almost all are Apple D esktop 

Bus devices and are completely compatible with the Mac 

and irs applications. 

T he attraction to touch screens is their d irectness and 

immed iacy. In this respect, they surpass the mouse as a 
pointing device. T he downside is chat they require the 

user co be within arm's reach of the C RT screen to place 
a fi nger on the surface. The possible problems of rad ia

tion and electromagnetic fields become much greater 
the closer you are co the monitor o r electromagnetic 

The fo llowing table provides an overview of the couch 

screen technology ava ilable for the Mac. 

Touch Screens for the Mac 

M anufacturer 

Ed mark 

Elo TouchSysrems, Inc. 

Elo TouchSystcms, Inc. 

Model Name 

Touch W indow 

Elographics 

Touchscreen 

Touch Monitors 

M icro Touch Systems, Inc. Mac 'n' Touch 

See Also 
Apple Desktop Bus; G raphics Tablets; Keyboards; 

M ouse; Pen / H a ndwriting Devices; Trackba lls; 

Touch pads 

Fentltres 

ADB device. 

C lear glass panel with InrelliTouch 

surFace acoustic wave sensing

greater than 900 couch points per 
square inch; ADB device. 

Factory- i nsmlled touch screens. 
Available in 14-, 17-, and 19-i nch 

sizes. Usc Imellicouch (surface wave) 
or AccuTouch (resistive) technologies. 

Usable wirh a gloved or naked hand. 

Sti'Cet Price 

$335 

$290 

$970 ro $2,800 

plus controller 

An overlay fo r moni tors. Includes an N/A 

ADB controller, C learTek 1000 
couch sensor, driver software. 



Touchpads 
The rouchpad (or the trackpad, as it is sometimes 
called ,) is a new and innovative pointing device. 

Touchpads are included in all PowerBooks after the 
I 00 series, such as rhe 500 series, 5300, and 2600 

duos which use this method of pointing and clicking 

in the place of the older trackball. The couch pad uses 

the principle of coupling capacitance co sense the pres
ence of your finger. This is the same technology used 

in eleva cor buttons that you touch rather than push. 

The rouchpad uses capacitance sensing via a grid of 
conductive strips that underlie the pad. Controlling 

circuits emit high-frequency signals along the strips. 

T he electrical field emanates through and above the 
surface of the pad. These circuits measure the change 

in capacitance (the electrical field produced between 

the strips and spaces) that is caused by running your 

finger over the pad. Your finger disrupts the electrical 

field fo r several of the conductive strips. A micropro
cessor in the couchpad calculates the center of the 
disturbance and tracks the movement and speed of 

your finger. The touchpad can detect 387 poinrs per 
inch (generating measurements of very small move

ments). The touchpad, like the mouse, is a relative

motion device, calculating the relative location of the 
cursor rather than its exact location compared ro the 

cursor on the screen. You click the screen ro select by 

tapping on the pad's surface or by pressing buttons at 
the cop, botrom, or side of the pad. 

TouchpadsforVournnac 

Manufacturer Model Name Features 

Touch pads -
The rouchpad provides sign ificant advantages over the 

trackball: · 

• The touchpad has no moving parts that can 
break or get dirty. 

• The rouchpad uses less power than t he 
trackball-a significant savings for 

PowerBook batteries. 

• The rouchpad is ligh ter and smaller than the 

trackball, leaving more internal space in 
PowerBooks for orher internal components. 

• T he proportions of the couch pad matches 

that of the Power Book screen, providing a 
more direct correlation between the move

ments of your finger and the corresponding 
movement of the cursor across the screen. 

On the other hand, many users find touch pads d iffi
cult to use. You must touch the pad wi th your fi nger, 
and not your fingernail. If you have an adhesive ban

dage on your touch pad finger, the device will not re

spond. 

Touch pads come with software that lets you program 

their buttons to perform keyboard shortcuts. Some 

touch pads let you set the button action, cursor accel
eration, and rouchpad response for specific applica

nons. 

The followin g table provides an overview of the 

touch pads available for use with desktop or portable 
Macs. 

Hagiwara 
Sys-Com 

Point Pad A pressure-sensi tive rrackpad that uses a 
different technology than standard pads 

$99 

MicroQue 

Alps Electric 

QuePoint II Software loads that customize the pad for 

each application's requirements 

G lidePoint Three-button touch pad; software for adjusting 
finger-to-cursor tracking ratios; manufactures 

couchpads for PowerBook 520 and 540 

Touche Technologies TouchPad Color-coordinated rouchpad for PowerBook users 

$79.95 

$70 

$59.95 

C irque G lidePoint Four-butron touch pad, programmable pad and buttons $79.95 



Touchpads 

See Also 
Absolute versus Relmive Motion; Apple Desktop Bus; 
Graphics T.'lblets; Joysticks; Keyboards; Mouse; Pen/ 
Handwriting Devices; PowerBooks; Touch Screens; 
Trackballs; Trackpad 

To yo 
Similar in principle to the Focol1one and Pantone 
spot color systems, Toyo is used primarily in Japan. 
Offeri ng both a prinred swarchbooks and a digital 
one accessible th rough major graphics applications, 
rhe system enables designers ro choose colors rhar can 
be reproduced by single inks (for best results) or con
ven ed ro CMYK equivalents (usually imperfccrly). 

See Also 
CMYK; Co lor Marchi ng Systems; FocolTone; 
Pamone; Spot Color; TruMarch 

Trackballs 
If you do not have the desk space to move a mouse, 
rhen the trackball is rhe pointing device you should 
consider. The trackball is like an upside-down mouse. 
Trackballs don't require additional software ro access 
the poinr-and-click functionaliry of a regula r mouse. 
T he trackball is a plasric ball rhat sirs on rollers in a 
fixed location. You roll the bal l with your fingers and 

Mice and Trackballs for Your Mac 

press a burton ro select. Because of its smaller foot
prim, rhe rrackball was the poinrer of choice for the 
Power Book I 00 and 200 models. Some trackballs 
come with control panels and system extensions rhar 
offer programmability for rhe multiple bunons avail
able on some models. 

T he benefit of a trackball , other than irs smaller foot
print, is rhar when using it, your hand Mays in one 
position. If you experience shoulder pains from mov
ing rhe mouse around, a trackball can provide wel
come rel ief. On rhe or her hand, rhat litrle bir of mouse 
movemenr exercises the arm and shoulder. Leaving 
rhe hand in one position on the trackball for extended 
periods of time (such as when you scroll th rough a 
series of database records during pruning and updat
ing operations) can create ideal conditions fo r carpal 
runnel synd rome. The best approach is ro switch be
tween mouse and trackball ro provide physical relief 
and va riety of movemenr.li·ackballs are a convenience 
in many si tuations, particularly when you are work
ing wirh graphics applications. In conrrast ro using a 
mouse, you do not run the risk of ru nning out of 
mouse pad room when trying ro draw lines, shapes, 
or edi t pixels in a graphic image. Trackballs can also 
be programmed to select special key combinations. 

In graphics appl ications, th is can help automate mag
ni fy ing an image or selecting a certain graphics tool 
before using rhe trackball. 

Mmmfnchtrer Model Nnme Fenhu·es Sh·eet Price 

Apple 

C H Products 

Kensington Microware 

Kensingmn Microware 

Kensington Microware 

AD 13 Mouse II 

Trackball Pro 
ADB 

Thi nking Mouse 
Maci nrosh AD B 

Opto-mechanical mouse with a 
round housing and large single 
butron. Comes standard with 
current PowerMacs, LCs, and 
Perform as. 

Simple trackball wirh limited 
programmability and functionality 

Four programmable buttons to 
automate tasks and rubberized sides 
for easier grasping 

Mouse-in-a-Box Single-burron mouse 

Mouse Dual-burmn mouse 

$80 

$11 9.95 

$89.95 

$39.95 

$59.95 



Tracking 

Manufacturer Model Name Featlt1'es Sn·eet Price 

Kensington M icroware Turbo Mouse 5.0 Programmable burrons on the $ 109.95 

Logitech MouscMan 

Logitech TrackMan 

Marble 

MicroSpeed Mouse Deluxe 
Mac 

MicroSpeed MacTrac and 

HyperTrac 

Mouse Systems A3 Mouse 

Mouse Systems A3 Trackball 

T he lv[ace Group MacAJly 

CoStar Stingray 

See Also 
Absolute versus Relative Motion; Apple 

Deskrop Bus; Graphics Tablets; Joysticks; 
Keyboards; Mouse; Pen/Handwriting De

vi ces; Powe rBook Trackballs a nd 

Trackpads; Touch Screens; Touchpads; 

Tracking 
Tracking adjusts the lener spacing of an 

entire line of type, as opposed to kerning, 

trackball for configuring keyboard 

commands. Versions prior to 4.0 
can cause a Power Macro crash. 

Opro-mechanical mouse curved to $ 129 

fit the contours of the hand. Right-

and left-hand versions. 

Optical mechanism, programmable $89.95 

burrons with trackball. 

Mulri-butron, non-ergonomic mouse. $49.95 

Three-bmton trackball with software N/A 

that senses the program you are using 
and switches burton shortcuts 

to accommodate. 

Optical tracking, rh ree-burron mouse. $64.95 

Opto-mechanical device, $49.95 
Programmable crackball with 

rh ree burcons. 

ADB mouse. $49 

Ergonomica lly designed ro fir the $99.95 
hand, two-burton trackball. 

This line is set witll normal tracking. 

This line is set with condensed IIack.ing. 

This line is set with e xpanded tracking . 

Thi s line is set with ve ry expanded tra ckin g. 

which adjusts individual pairs of letters. Track ing is 
sometimes called letter spacing or character spacing. 
Tracking can be ser as loose, expanded, normal , right, 

o r condensed. T he fo llowing figure shows the effects 

of differem amounts of tracking. 

Lines 2 and 3 were condensed and expanded by I 

point. Lines 4 and 5 used 1.5 poinr tracking. Any 

greater amount would have made the type unread

able. 

See Also 
Kerning; Leading 



Trackpad 

Trackpad 
This control panel is used only by PowerBooks rhar 
have the Trackpad in pur device (rarher rhan a mouse). 

The Trackpad was in troduced with the 500 series of 

PowerBook Macintosh models and enables users to 

move rhe cursor by sliding their flngerr ip across a 

square flat pad. This pad appears on the PowerBook 
where the small trackball used to appear. 

The Trackpad conrrol panel enables Power Book us

ers ro set preferences for rhe tracking of the Trackpad 
(how fast the Trackpad responds to their movemenr), 

and it enables the user to tell the Power Book ar which 

speed to inrerprer two clicks as a double-click. T his 

control panel is almost identical, in features and lay
out, to the standard Mouse control panel found on 
deskrop Macs. 

See Also 
Control Panel; Mouse Control Panel; PowerBook; 
Touch pads 

Trade Shops, See Service Bureaus, 
Trade Shops, and Desktop Publishing 

Trading Fonts 
Fones present a daily dilemma for deskrop publish
ers. Designers' work doesn't stay where it's created

files usually have to be sent somewhere else for revi

sions or output. That means the fonts and graphics 
have to go along, too. 

Or do they? The fact is, trading fonts is illegal. The 

software license supplied with most commercial fonts 

enables users to install the Fonts on one or more work 
stations within their establishments, bur nor ro send 
copies of rhe fonts along with jobs. Despite many 
people's impression that it's O K ro rrade screen fonts, 

or OK to trade primer Fonts, bur nor borh, the bot

rom line is that service bureaus are required ro buy 
their own copies of any fonts rhey need to open a 
document. 

There's no law against trading shareware Fon ts (in fitcr, 
char's how rhey're supposed robe distri buted), but pay
ing shareware fees is a moral obligation. \'V'hen d is
tributing a shareware product, always include all the 
fi les that came with it. 

See Also 
Fonts; Shareware 

Traditional Games 
You may feel like you are the only person in the world 

who doesn't want ro parade around a medieval d un

geon dressed up as an o re with a band of rhieves look

ing for rhe Holy G rail while you dodge flying toi lers, 
but chances are you are not. IF you yearn For an old 

f.1shion board game, card game, or just a b rain teaser 
without 3D paddles and sound effects, rhere are plenty 

of traditional games rhar have made ir over ro the 
computer. 

Not all of us felt the immediate need ro pm all of our 
old board games into the Furnace and load up D OOM 

II or Myst. We aren't all "fancy" garners. Many com

panics have done a great job of switching f.worite non
computer games ro the com purer. 

T he main thing missing From most computer games 

(although it's changing with the onset of nerwork gam
ing) is playing against a parrner. Though You Don't 
Know Jack From Berkeley Systems brings a much 
more hip variation of the board game Trivial Pursuir 

to the screen and can handle multiple p layers 

smoothly, most computer games do nor. Games like 
Return to Zork and Rebel Assault are great fun, bur 
you can't sir arou nd rhe screen wirh friends rhe way 
you do with Monopoly or Picriona1y. 

Consequently, a lot of attempts to bring board games 
to rhe screen don't really add up to much. Often the 
screen is small or the element of timing is skewed by 
having roo many fingers at the keyboard. 



TIP Many of the better "traditional games·· are 
shareware. Look for variations ol Yahtzee. Othello. 
VideoPoker, MilleBornes. Bridge, Gin Rummy. and 
the like in shareware collections or online game 
libraries. 

Card games range in complexity from the standard 

solitai re game that probably shipped with your M ac, 

to rhe 30 complexity of the forthcoming Perfect Parr

ncr series from Canadian company Posirronic. Most 
crossword and word-puzzle games add digital elements 
of help, online rips, freebies such as free words you 

can drop into a crossword, and rhe abil ity to make 

your own puzzles, bur the overall game is rhe same as 

any newspaper puzzle. C rossword Wizard From Cogix 

and Take-A-Break! C rosswords from Dynamix are 
among rhe best of rhe bunch, but if you are in to rhe 

idea of solving crosswords on your compmer, even 
on a Power Book, any oF rhe tides available wi ll most 
likely sui t you. 

See Also 
Classic C ollection; C hess; Sports Games; You Don't 

Know Jack 

Training, See Desktop Publishing 
Training 

Transition (Video Editing) 

Transferring Files on 
Internet, See FTP 

Transition (Video 
Editing) 
In video edi ting, a transition is an effect 

applied when jumping from one clip to 

another. Common effects are wipes and 
d issolves. During the transi tion, the sec

ond clip becomes visible through or over 
the first clip. T his requires overlapping 

rhe end of the first clip and the begin

ning of cl1e second clip to crea te the tran
sition effect (see rhe fo llowing figure). 

' Cross Dlssolue Settln s ;;;;;;;s 

0 Show octuol sources 

( Concel J K OK ]J 

For example, if you have n.vo clips that a re four sec
onds long, and create a o ne-second transitio n, chen 

rhe final movie will contain three seconds of video 

from rhe first clip, one second of transition (from bo th 

clips), and th ree seconds fl·om rhe second cl ip. The 

resulting segment wi ll be seven seconds long. If, how
ever, a simple cur had been employed, rhe resulting 

segment would be eigh t seconds long. 

Note that during the transition rhe audio also overlaps, 
and must either be merged o r cur in some way. 

See Also 
Cur; Jump Cur; L-C ur; Premiere; VideoShop 



Transitional Typefaces 

Transitional Typefaces, See 
Typeface Categories 

Translating Files, See Converting 
and Translating Files 

Transmission Media 
Transmission media is che physical cable thar con

nects each workstation or compucer co the ochers. The 
transmission media is responsible for d iscribucing the 

messages between each compucer on the network. It 

serves the same function in relation co the network 

char your spinal cord and nervous system does to gee 

the signal from your brain co wiggle your roes. Un
like the human body, though, che nerwork can run 
on several d ifferent kinds of cables. If you could re

place a spinal cord with a piece of an artery, or a liga

ment, you'd have the same kind of inrerchangeabiliry 
char network designers have in the choice of trans
mission media. 

Note char these types of media are technically inde

pendent of rhe network protocols and data links in 

use. However in practical terms, rhe data link in use 
specifies the rypcs of transmission media that arc sup

porced. 

Twisted Pair Twisted !Jair wiring is an inexpensive 
and reliable means of connecting compucers. Twisted 

pair is by far rhe most commonly used network trans

n:t ission media. Ethernet, LocaiTalk, and Token Ring 
all support the use of twisted pair cabling. However, 

each data link type requires sligh tly d iffe rent wiring 

and different connectors. 

The two major types of t'.visred pair wiring are shielded 
and unshielded. Shielded twisted pair cabling Has a 
mecal shield within the cable to protect the network 

signals from outside interference. The LocaiTalk and 

Token Ring daca link protocols support shielded 
twisted pair cabling. 

locaiTalk over Shielded Twisted Pair Apple's origi

nal Locking LocaiTalk connectors were designed to 
usc shielded twisted pair cabling. However, due to 
the expense of purchasing and installing this type of 
wiring, it is fui rly uncommon for LocaiTalk networks. 

(Even Apple headquarters has switched to the less 

expensive Farallon system described below.) The 
LocaiTalk cabling system connected co rhe Mac's 

Prinrer (sl::rial) port and co the approp riate LocaiTalk 

port on other devices. 

Token Ring over Shielded Twisted Pair Token ring 

connections are commonly used over shielded twisted 

pair as chis is th e "Type I" cabling specified by IBM 
for usc in most micn?compucer networks. 

Unshielded Twisted Pair Unshielded tvvis ted pai r 

(UTP) cabling makes use of regular t'.visrs with in rhe 

cable to block oucside interfer.ence. The frequency of 
the twists decetmines the level of interfe rence that rhc 
cabling is protected from, and is rated accordingly as 

Category 1-5. UTP of category 3 through 5 arc suit
able for Ethernet, Token Ring, and LocaiTalk. 

The major drawback of unshielded twisted pair is char 
the signals are nor well protected from electromag

netic interference or physical damage. Therefore, UTP 

serves well in an office environment, bur may nor be 
appropriate for industrial or long-distance outdoor 

applications. The shielded cable above is a better 

choice in an electrically no isy environment. 

locaiTalk over Unshielded Twisted Pair T his 

method of connecting Macs to LocaiT.1Ik was devel
oped by Farallon and is called PhoneNct. Farallon's 

PhoneNet connectors usc ordinary telephone cable 

and standard RJ- 11 jacks and plugs. T he incredible 
popularity of this type of net'.vorking stems from rhe 
relatively low cost and easy availabiiiry. T he Phone Nee 
connection boxes can be had for as lirde as $10 each, 
and rhe wire, connectors, and the special crimping 



roo I ro apply them can all be purchased at Radio Shack 

or a well-equipped hardware store. Though it's quickly 

becom ing replaced with UTP Ethernet, this type of 
network wiJJ be found somewhere at nearly aJI Mac 
network installations. 

EtherNet over Unshielded Twisted Pa ir EtherNet is 

now very commonly run over unshielded r\visred pair 

wiring. Ethernet requires slightly higher qu~ ity ca
bling than some telephone wire provides, so it's not 

always possible ro use exist ing telepho ne wi res. 
Ethernet running over UTP is referred to as 1 OBase

T. lOBase-T Transceive rs make use o f a n RJ-45 
Connecto r to attacp rhe cable to the rransceiver.'Ir is 

criricaJ ro always use cabling of at least Category 3, or 

you will nor ger sarjsfucrory results. 

Thin Coaxial Thin coaxial cable is s im ilar to rhe ca
bl ing used ro connect cable television, bur be careful! 

It's nor quire the same . .. and the t)VO types are nor 

interchangeable! Token Ring and LocaiTalk do not 
provide support fo r this type of connection, bur it is 
supported and commonly used by Ethernet. A thin 

coaxial Ethernet network is generally referred to as 

T hin Ethernet or T hinNer. A T hinNer transceiver is 
requi red fo r each EtherNet node. T hey attach ro the 

cable with BNC r\Vist connectors. 

Thick Coaxial Thick coaxial cable is nor supported 

by LocalTalk or by Token Ring, but as with thin co
axial, o nly by Etherne t. T hick coax ial Ethernet is 
referred ro as T hick Ethernet o r Th ickNer. Ir offers 

much better shielding from electronic !nrerference, 
and can provide long d istance connections. Unforru

nare!y, it's also qui te unwieldy and expensive to in
stall. T his type o f cab!e is now used less frequently 
because fi ber opt ic cabling can provide many of rhe 

same advantages at a lower cost. W hen used, ir gener

ally serves as rhe "bac~bone" fo r a network, and may 

also be used in applications that require the cable to 
go outdoors fro~ one building ro ano ther o r to stand 
up under other "rough use" conditions. 

Fiber-Optic Fiber optic cabling sends its messages 

using pulses oflighr instead of by electromagnetic sig
nals. Because of i ~s form of t ransmiss ion, fiber optic 
cabling is immun'e ro electromagnetic inrerference and 
can be used over qui re long distances, making it an 

Transp~rent Images 

ideal media for ner\vork connections between mul

tiple buildings. Fiber optic cabling is also called FD DI, 
for Fiber Distributeq Data Interface. T hese initials 

actually represent an ANSO/TSO standa rd for net

works. FD D I has a bandwidth data rhroughpur rare 
of I OOMBps, I 0 times fusrer than I OBase-T EtherNet, 

and equal to the new IOOBase-T EtherNet ner\vorks 

recently introduced. Fiber optic Ethernet cabling is 
quickly becoming common o n Macintosh ner\vorks, 

and is referred to as 1 OBase-F. 

Fiber optic cabling is only now starring to become 

commonplace in microcomputer netwo rking. W ith 

recent increases in the cost of high quality category 5 

unshielded twisted pair cabl ing, Fiber O ptic cabl ing 

no longer carries the huge price penalty it was once 
associated with, though it remains more difficult to 

install than UT P. However, FD DI requires plug-i n 

cards, as EtherNet does, b!Jt rhe cost is h igher, a bit 
over $ 1000 per card. 

Transparent Images 
Tran~parent im~g~ are graphics rhar have an invis

ible background and appear to be "floating" on a 
World Wide Web page. 

Transparent images are a variant of the CompuServe 

GIF format that is recognized by virtually all Web 

browsers. T his special rype ofG IF file, called GIF 89, 
allows one color in i ~~ palette (color number 89) to 
be rendered as "rran spare(lt." 

A useful and popular freeware uti lity for converting 

G IF images to G IF89s is called Transparency, by 
Aaron G iles. Keep in mind rhar rhe best images to 

convert are icons or other line art because the images 

can be discerned clearly from rhc backgrounds. Also 
keep in mind rhat some Web browsers may nor yet 

display transparent images. 

To use Transparency, firs~ set up your image in G IF 
format. Transparency doesn't allow you ro retouch 

your image-you must remove rhe background or 
other area in an image-ed iting p rogram, and replace 

the area in question with a solid color not used in the 

r.arr of the image you wish to display. (In most cases 
the sofr\vare you use to scan an image will allow you 
to edit ir.) 



Transparent Images 

Then: 

I. Save your image as a GIF. 

2. Open the image with Transparency by 

dragging the document's icon onto rhe 

Transparency icon. Your image will appea r in 

transparency's window. 

3 . Cl ick the color you wish to make transparent, 

and hold down the mouse burton. A palene 

that conrains all the colors in your GIF image 

appears under your cursor, and the colo r that 

you have cl icked is selected. Release the 

mouse bunon. 

4 . Be sure to choose "Save as G IF 89 ... " from 

the "Fi le" menu when you are through. 

Transparency is available at ftp://ftp.med.cornell.edu/ 

pub/ sarong/transparency/. 

See Also 
G IF89; Web Browser; World W ide Web Page 

Transporting Files 
Though it's a major concern for desktop publishers, 

anyone who trades files with other users who aren't 

on the same LAN needs to consider the best way to 

accomplish the transfer. 

The most obvious way to get a file to another com

puter is to copy it to a floppy d isk. Macs can read and 

wri te to PC-formatted disks, as well as to Mac

form atted ones, so for small fi les ( 1.2MB or less) , this 

is rhe fastest solution. L1rger files can be compressed 

and segmented into sections that will each fi t on one 

floppy. When the fi le is decompressed, rhe pieces are 

rejoined. 

The larger the files get, however, the less convenient 

floppy disks are. That's rhc rime to turn to removable 

storage media like SyQuest, Bernoulli, magneto

optical, and other disk formats. While rape formats 

like OAT are useful for archiving, they're generally 

considered roo slow to usc for fi le transfer. 

The first thing to consider in choosing a media for

mar is compatibil ity. Which formats does the fi le's 

recipienr use? It's no use sending a p ile of Bernoullis 

if your service bu reau only uses SyQuesrs. Make sure 

you inquire about d isk capacity, roo-some media 

come in more than one capacity, such as SyQuesr 

disks, which are available in 44, 88, 200, 270, and 

540MB sizes. 

While service bureaus make it a point to accept as 

many formats as they can, SyQuest technology has 

been a standard with them for years. N ewer formats 

will probably drive it our eventually, but it's still the 

best way ro make sure almost anyone will be able to 

read your disk. 

T he next poinr ro look at is reliability. This isn't nearly 

as much of a problem as it was just a few years ago, 

when removable drives often failed and had to be re

fo rmaned or th rown away. Newer technology has 

made all rhese formats much more reliable. To assess 

differences in rhis area, look at the manufacturers' data 

on mean time between fa il ures. 

Cosr is another thing that's changed a lot in the lasr 

year or rwo. The cost of smaller-capacity media con

stanrly falls as manufacturers come up with ways to 

make larger-capacity disks--44MB SyQuest disks cost 

half what they did just a few years ago. Disks for newer 

fo rmats (SyQuesr EZ1 35, Zip, j az, and others) are 

much cheaper than chose fo r older fo rmats (Bernoulli 

and SyQuest)-a I OOM B Z ip cartridge costs about 

$20, compared to $50 for a 44MB SyQuesr cartridge. 

If both parties have modems, a d irect modem con

nection is another way to get files where they're go

ing. It can certainly run up those phone bills, though, 

and "noise" o n rhe phone lines can corrupt an enti re 

fi le, so char it has ro be resent. 

The latest-and ofren quickest-way to transfer fi les 

is via the Internet, using FTP or email. 

See Also 
Compression Utili ties; Email; FTP 

Trapping 
Trapping is the process of adjusting primed elements 

of diffe rent colors so they slighcly overlap each other, 

preventing gaps caused by press misregistrarion. DTP 

programs such as PageMaker 6 and QuarkXPress 

will trap automatically. 



See Also 
Color Separations; Colo r T rapping; Prim ing Meth
ods, D igital; Printing Methods, Traditional; Process 

Color; Register; Spot Colo r 

Trash 
When you wam to permanently delete a file from 
your hard drive, drag it in to the Trash. The Trash is 

an icon of a trash can on your deskrop, as shown in 

the figu re. W hen an item is placed in the Trash, the 
icon changes to a bulging trash can to let you know 

the Trash is nor empty. T he Trash aces as a holding 

area for items you wane to delete. The items are not 

deleted until you go the Special menu and choose 

Empey Trash. Selecting Empey Trash deletes any items 
in the Trash, and returns rhe regular crash can icon, 
!erring you know rhe Trash has been emptied. 

I 
Trash 

If you place an item in rhe Trash and then decide you 
don't want ro delete ir, double-dick the trash can to 
open rhe Trash. Drag the item our of the crash, or 

choose Pur Away from rhe File menu, to return the 

item to its o riginal location. This is possible only while 
the item is in rhe Trash . O nce you choose E m pey 

Trash, the item is deleted and cannot be retrieved. 

An alert d ialog box appears when you choose Empey 

Trash warning you rhar you are about to permanently 
delete fi les in the Trash. l r also tells you how many 
items you're abour to delete and thei r combined file 

size. If you cl ick O K, rhe files a re permanently de
leted. If you do nor wane rhis alert dialog box to ap

pear every rime you empty the Trash, you can disable 
this alert by clicking the trash can and selecting Gee 
Info from the File menu. W hen rhe Get Info window 

opens, click the "Warn before emptying" check box 
to deselect rhis option. C lose rhe Ger Info window. 

To delete a file using rhe Trash, foll ow these steps: 

I . Drag rhe file(s) you wane to del ere into rhe 
crash can on your desktop. 

Trash Tips 

2. Choose E mpey Trash From rhe Special menu. 

3 . When rhe alert box appears asking you 

whether you wan t co delete rhe items in the 

Trash, click OK. 

See Also 
D elete; D esktop; Dialog Box; Empty Trash; Fi le 

Menu; Get Info; Hard D rive; Icon; Put Away; Special 

Menu 

Trash Tips 
If you choose Empty Trash (from rhe Special menu) 

to permanently delete files in the trash can and you 

ger the alert box that says, "The Trash cannot be 

emptied because it contains items char are locked," 
you can sri II have those items removed. Before we look 

at gening a round rhe locked item dilemma, ir should 

be noted that fil es are locked ro keep you from acci
dentally deleting them. Make sure you really wanr ro 

delete a fi le before you work your way around rh is 

preventative measure. 

The quickest way to delete a locked fi le is to hold rhe 
O ption key and choose Empey Trash again. T his de

letes the file. The second method is slower, bur by 

being slower, ir gives you another chance to make cer
tain that you really wan t to permanently delete rhe 

locked file. Double-cl ick the trash can, select the 

locked file, and choose Get Info(~- !) from rhe File 
menu. T his d isplays the Ger Info window, and in the 

lower-left corner of rhis window is a checkbox marked 

"Locked." To unlock the file, cl ick the checkbox. C lose 

rhe Get Info box and choose Empey Trash ro delete 
rhe file. 

In System 7 and higher, a d ialog box comes up each 

time you go ro empty the trash telling you how many 
items are in the Trash, how much space they occupy, 
and asking you if you're su re you want to delete these 

items. T his dialog box rends to get an noying after a 
while, and many users elect to have the d ialog box 

disabled. You can do rh is by clicking the trash can 
and choosing Get Info (J:l:-1) from rhe File menu. Ar 

rhe bon o m of the Get Info window is a checkbox 
called "Warn before emptying." Uncheck this box to 

disable rhe warning d ialog box. 



- Trash lips 

Another popular tip char many System 7 users do is 

keep rhe Trash window open at all rimes and drag ir 

across rhe borrom of the deskrop ro make it easier to 

pur items in the Trash (as the ll·ash icon itself is rather 

small). T his enables rhcm ro see what is in me Trash 

at any given rime. 

If you have an item in the Trash and decide you don't 

wane co delece ic, you can puc rhc iccm back in irs 

original location by selecting rhe fi le in the Trash you 

don't want to delete and choosing Pur Away ():C-Y) 

from rhe Fi le men u. Th is rerurns you r file ro irs 

o riginal location. 

You can also use rhe Trash for ejecting d isks. If you 

have a disk mounted on rhe desktop and you want ro 

eject it, drag the d isk inro the trash can and it is ejected. 

This dragging a disk to rhe trash can tip is a bit dis

concerting ro many new Mac users because the trash 

can is used for deleting fl ies. lr would only stand to 

reason that if you dragged a disk into rhe trash it would 

erase the flies on the disk, right? Wrong. This only 

ejects rhe d isk and leaves the comenrs of the disk as 

is. Bur if rhis method still makes you nervous, you 

can always select the d isk and choose Pur Away ():C- 1) 
from the File menu or Eject Disk ():(-E) from rhc 

Special menu, and the disk ejects without you gerri ng 

near the trash can. 

Another popular crash can trick is ro make al iases of 

the crash can and pur them anywhere you wanr. You 

can put aliases in d iffere nt locations o n your deskrop, 

in fo lders where you frequently delcre a lor of flies, 

even in your Apple menu. Al though you can't pur 

fl ies into rhe Trash on the Apple menu, you can choose 

the Trash from the Apple menu ro sec rhc conrenrs of 

the t rash. 

See Also 
Empty Trash; Locked Fi les; Trash 

Tree Professional 
Even if you learn slowly, it will rake you no more rhan 

half an hour ro come close ro mastering this soft

ware- a real tribute ro irs ease of use and clear inter

face design. Tree Profess ional is all rhar you ever 

wanted in a digital foliage generator. The CD-ROM 

that accompanies the software is loaded with libraries 

of American and Japanese tree parameters, ready co 

load into Tree Professional and open ro infinite rweak

ing. T he libra ry of American trees is segmented into 

Broad leaves, Bushes, Con ifers, Cure rrecs, and Palms. 

Each can be appreciated in the preview window be

fore loading. Tree Professional saves our the param

eters, PICT renderings, or DXF 3D object fl ies. Be 

careful when it comes ro D Xf.s, though. A standa rd 

cree with a ll of irs leaves d isplayed can resu lt in a DXF 

fi le of over ten megs quire easily. Make sure you have 

enough RAM ro render larger DXF flies. A helpful 

series of buttons in the Save dialog box has been added 

so rhat you can count the polygons in a specific DXF 
save, and see exactly how many megs the fi le wi ll con

sume. You can also reduce the percentage of leaves 

(the main culprit) in the same Save dialog in an at

tempt ro reduce rhe fi le size. 

Tweaking Nature There arc four icons rep resenting 

11-unk and Boughs, Branches and Twigs, Trunk size 

and color, and broadleaves/conifers/palms. All have a 

list ofirems that are adjustable via on-screen sliders as 

fo llows: 

Trunk and Boughs: Random Seed, Trunk 

Height, Bottom H eight, Crown Center, 

Bough Length C hange, Bough Angle, Angle 

C hange, Bough C urving, Bough Densiry, and 

Bough Twist. 

Branches and Twigs: Random Seed , Branch 

Length , Length Change, Branch Angle, 

Angle Change, Branch C urving, Branch 

Densiry, T\vig Length, Twig Angle, Twig 

C urving, Twig Density, and Phylloraxy. 

Phylloraxy has ro do with determining the 

group char various branches fall under, and 

like a biologist you can set various conditio ns 
ro change the leaf shapes. 

Trunk Size an.d Color: Random Seed, Trunk 

and Branch \Xlidd1, and Color. 

Broadleaves: Random Seed, LeafType, Leaf 

D ensiry, Seem Length , Stem Angle, Seem 

C urving, Phylloraxy, and Color. 

Conifers: Random Seed, Needle Length, 

Need le Angle, N eedle C urving, Needle 

Densiry, and Color. 



Palms: Random Seed , LeafTypc, Leaf 

Length, Leaf Angle, Leaf Twist, Leaf C urvi ng, 

Leaf Density, Petiole Length, Colo r. 

Tree Professional is a supe rlative p iece of dig ital 

bioengineering software, having uses for professio nal 

design and animation as well as dedica ted classroom 

use. It's as easy to create fantasy flora as it is the real

world kind. Pink leaves? W hy not... 

Tristan, See 3-0 Ultra Pinball 

Trivia Games, See You Don't Know 
Jack 

Trojan Horse, See Virus 

Troubled Souls 
Troubled Souls is a wonderful game. The premise, 

like all brain games, is simple, bur p uzzle games arc 

never q uite as easy as they sound. Various skeletal parts 

connected to pipes are d ropped in to a tube. Yo ur job 

is to assemble them imo whole shapes o n-screen be

fore the tube fi lls up to the top and you lose one of 

your three lives. 

As the levels progress, the screen space you have to 

build your shapes becomes more and more limited . 

Troubleshooting the MacOS 

Plus, as the pipes gradually begin to in

corpo rate d iffere nt features , hands, 

skulls, eyeballs, and so on, you can o nly 

connect li ke to li ke p ipes (hands co 

hands, eyes ro eyes). A b ig bon us o f 

Troubled Souls is t he majest ic back

ground music. T he eerie soundtrack pro

vides a calming ambiance fo r playing rhe 

gam e, unl ike mos t arcade an d puzzle 

games where you end up switching the 

annoying music off. 

See Also 
Breakout; Terris Gold; Zoop 

Troubleshooting the MacOS 
Sometimes computers don't perfo rm exactly as we'd 

like. Although it 's easy to get frazzled when comput

ers start co head off on their own track, through careful 

evaluation you can usually get your machine back o n 

course fuirly quickly. Yo ur overall goal in u oubleshoot
ing is [0 find du;: UifTCI"CllCC berWCCil (a) what you "\>Vant 

the computer ro do, (b) what the computer thinks it's 

doing, and (c) what rhe co m pu ter is actually doing. 

To succeed in this task, you've gor ro chink like a com

pute r (Yes, it does think.). 

Defining the Error Type Microcomputer tro uble

shooting can be as much art as science. Over rime, 

you'll master the techniques presented here, and de

velop your own "sixth sense" of what's most likely co 



Troubleshooting the Mac OS 

be causing the errors you run across. But no matter 

how experienced you become, you should always be
gi n each troubleshooting session with a few basic ques

tiOns. 

I . When did you first notice the problem? 

2. What exactly did you notice? Sound? Display 
abnormalities? Odors? Incorrect data? 

3. Did this problem gradually begin to d isplay 
itself, or did it suddenly appear? 

4. Have you ever had this problem before? If so, 

how did you solve it? 

5. Are you trying something new, or is rhis 
something that used to work? Is ir possible 
rhat this has been broken all along and you 

just haven't used it rill now? 

T hese questions will give you a head start in deter
mining the type of error you are dealing with. 

User Errors Before assuming that your computer is 

misbehaving, you have to rule ou t a user error. T his 

L)'pe of error occurs when the commands rl1at you're 
using mean something d ifferem to rhe computer than 

they do to you. From rhe computer's poim of view, 

nothing's wrong here-it did what you told it do, 
which it assumes is what you wamed it to do. C heck 

for user errors first. They're usually the quickest to 

rule our. 

Errors of rl1is type are nobody's mui r- they usually 
result from a difference in opinion in how a program 

should work. Unfortunately, it's qu ire possible that 

rhe steps ro accomplish what you want don't make 
much sense! To get the computer to do your bidding, 

you have ro rl1ink about your casks rhe way the pro
gram mer did; the computer only has as much knowl

edge as the programmer gave it- it simply can't make 
rhe assumptions most people do. 

lf you chink communication with the program may 
be the problem, rake a momem to identify your as
sumptions. It may be logical, and "Mac-like" for a 

program to give more derail about something when 
you double-cl ick it, bur just because it doesn't, you 
can't assume that your mouse is broken! 

Finally, look up the commands in question in the 

manual. See if the manual states that the commands 

you're using sh~u ld give the results you wan t. If this 
doesn't help, check a few related topics in the manual's 

index to see if there's another way to accomplish what 
you wane. Sometimes the manuals included with soft

ware aren't very helpful. If the manual doesn't answer 

your questio ns, check a local bookstore for a book on 
rhe subject. 

Next, ask other users with a similar serup. Other us
ers may have encountered the siruarion and found 

ways around the program's limitations and intrica
cies. If others have been successful with a similar setup 

to yours, try to identify what's d ifferem between your 

system and theirs, as this may be what's causing your 
problem. 

A great source of this information is found online. If 
you have an account on an online service, such as 

America Online o r CompuServe, try checking 
forums to see if other users have posted messages 

derailing similar problems. See if the vendor has a 

question and answer section or a tech support section 
in their forum. If you have access to the World Wid e 

Web, check the vendor's web page (you can always 

try the address http://www.companyname.com) and see 
if they have a tech support area. You can also read 

Mac Usenet n ewsgroups to see what kind of help is 

offered there. 

Finally, comact rhe manufacrurer of rhe product
software authors use feedback from users to custom
ize rhe interface and for ideas about new features. 

Before you ca ll , check your manuals to see if the com

pany charges for support. If they do, try the o ther 
methods again. 

See Also 
Repairing Your Mac 

True Type 
Introduced by Apple in 199 1, the True Type format is 
an oudine font format that comperes with PostScript 

Type 1. Like PostScript fonts, TrueType fonts print 
accurately at any size; unlike PostScript fonts, you 

don't need Adobe Type Manager to make True Type 
fonts look good on-screen. 



True Type fonts come in one piece, a suitcase file, so 

rhey're easie r to install and kee p track o f tha n 
PostScript fonts. Macs run ning System 7 and above 

can usc True Type fonts; System 6.0.5 and above will 

recognize rhem with the addition of rhe True Type 

exrens10n. 

True Type is a popular font format am ong Mac home 

and business users, although desktop publ ishers gen

erally prefer PostScript Type 1 foncs. T rue Type fonts 

are very popular in the PC world. M ost commerc ial 
fo nts and many shareware ones are available in bo th 

PostScript and TrueType formats; Adobe's fonrs are 
an exception, because Adobe created the PostScript 

technology. 

See Also 
Adobe Type Manager; Font Formats; Fonts; O utl ine 

Fonts; Type I Fonts 

TruMatch 
A color sys te m s im ilar to Pantone, Toyo, and 

FocolTone, TruMarch has o ne big difference-it's 

based on rhe four process colors, rather tha n on spot 

color inks. 

Available as a primed swarchbook and in digital form 

supported by major graphics applications, TruMarch 
is usefu l for "spot" colo rs rhar w ill be printed using a 
four-color (CMYK) printing process. Rather than 

choosing colors based on, fo r example, rhe Panro ne 

system, which will be imperfectly represented when 
primed using C MYK inks rather than Panro ne inks, 

TruMarch allows designers to choose colors rhar can 
be perfectly reproduced by C MYK inks. 

See Also 
C MYK; Co lo r M arc h ing Systems; FocolTo ne; 

Pan tone; Spot Color; l oyo 

Tune Up Extension (System 7 
Tuner) 
T he System 7 Tune Up consists of a Tune- Up disk 
that is a bug-ftxer and provides performance enhance-

Tunneling -
menr for System 7 and System 7.01 in a number of 

areas including: enhanced printing performance, 
fas ter copying ?ffiles ar rl1e Finder level, and m emory 

management improvemenrs. 

See Also 
Finder; Memory; Printing; System 7; System 7.0.1 

Tuner Extension 
T he Tuner extension is parr of Apple's free System 

rune-up for Syst!!m 7 . The Tuner extensio n was de
s igned to improve the way System 7 was handling 
memory, in particular h ow ir addressed a problem 

causing a significanr number of out-of-memory mes

sages. 

See Also 
Memory; O ur-Of-Memory Message; System 7 

Tunneling 
A networking trick known as tunneling enables you 
to send a data packet in a ·particular networking pro

tocol, such as Apple Talk, across a network that doesn't 

support ir. 

In effect, it hides the packer inside one of the "right" 

kind un til ir reaches a gateway where ir can shed irs 

d isguise and go on irs way. H ere's how ir works. Sup
pose you had to deliver a package to someone in rhe 
town of West Gerbilron. You live in East Gerbilton. 

T he only way to ger there is to travel through Center 
Gerbil ron. Bur iris an unfriendly town to strangers. 

If rhey don't think you belong, they'll refuse to ler 

you through, and rhrow your package away. So, you 

disguise yourself in a Center Gerbilton H igh jacket 
and cap, and tuck the package inro the jacket. T hen, 

you ride through town waving happily ar everyone 
you see. T hinking they know you, they wave back 
and let you pass through. W hen you enter West 
Gerbil ton, you take off the jacket and cap and deliver 

the package. 

This scenario can be directly applied to networking 
as well. The process of placing o ne transport protocol 
inside another is called protocol encapsulation o r tun
neling. Tunneling Apple Talk inside another protocol, 



Tunneling 

such as TCPIIP or DECoct, might be necessary or 
desirable for several reasons. 

One reason could be that an organization's wide-area 
nct\vork only supports a certain protocol. This has 

been fa irly common in the past because a number of 

routers have only supporced a single protocol. For 
example, many companies that have extensive wide

area DEC net networks interconnect the m with 

DECnet-specific routers. For these companies ro be 
able co offer Apple Talk services over the pet\York, they 
would have co scrap all their existing DECner routers 

and replace rhem wirh multiprorocol AppleTalkl 

DECnet routers. 

Alternatively, they can tunnel AppleTalk protocols 
inside the DECnet protocol. In rhis case, an Apple Talk 

datagram (a packet of data plus irs address) that is 

directed co a distant net\York is wrapped inside a 
DECnet packet by a special device and routed over 

the wide-area DECnet net\York ro another special 
device, where the AppleTalk datagram is then ex

tracted from its DECnet encapsulation and then 

passed along using AppleTalk prorocols to irs finaJ 

destination. 

~ .... ! 0~~~ 
ApploTolk Not • t o-20 DECnet-only 

Ethernet 
ApploTolk Not 121·30 

In rhe case of AppleTalk/DECnet tunneling, the spe
cial device happens to be a DEC VAX. that's running 

the AppleTalk for VMS and DECnet protocols si
multaneously. T he ApplcTalk for VMS soft\vare es
tablishes a connection with the DEC net soft\Yare and 

performs the encapsulation and decapsulation of the 

Apple Talk datagrams. 

Turbo Gopher 
A cl ient fo r navigating Gopher servers on the 
Internet. Like Gopher itself, TurboGopher was de
veloped ar rhe University of Minnesota. 

Although most users access Gopherspace via a World 

Wide Web browser, TurboGopher still has some ad

vantages, such as its speed (especially over slow mo
dems using PPP or SLIP) and its multi-window for

mar. TurboGopher's other features include: 

• A bookmarks function. 

• Supporc for the Gopher+ extens!ons (these 
permit alternative ways of viewing a Gopher 
object, among other things). 

• Capabili ty to download a file while you 
continue to browse. 

• Capability to connect co FTP and Archie 

sires. 

Follow these steps to down load and begin using 

TurboGopher: 

I . Download rhe software from gopher:// 

boombox.micro.umn.edu/11/gopher/Macintosh

TurboGopher. 

2. TurboGopher 2.0 requires the Thread 
Manager extension that comes with System 

7.5. If you do nor have System 7.5, copy the 
T hread Manager extension that comes with 
TurboGopher into your Extensions folder 

and restart your computer. 

3. Double-click the TurboGopher icon to 

launch the program. 

4. TurboGopher comes configured to connect 
ro rhe Home Gopher Server at the University 

of Minnesota. You will see a window for the 

Home Gopher Server as well as a window for 

your Bookmark Worksheet and TurboGopher 
Help, as shown in the following figure. 



Oookmar ks 

~ !ili=--s J Home Gopher Seruer 

(~ lnlt rnt l Gophtr <D1991- 1994 University of Minn .. ot.. 

! 
~ D Jnforrotlon .About Gopher 

Dcomputer Informat ion 

~ 
liC:J D oiscussion Groups 
liC:J D fun & Gores 

fel ( liC:J D Internet f ile server (ftp) s i tes 

~ 
liC:J Dlibraries 
!iO DNews 

~ 
~ Dother Gopher ond Info rmation Servers 
liC:J DPhone Books 

[1) Search Gopher Ti ties a t the Unlvers l ty of tlinnesota 
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Type Foundries and Distributors -
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Some Type 3 fonts are still ava ilable, 

bur if you're using them, be aware 
rhar Adobe Type Manager doesn't 

recognize them. 

~ (L) Search lots of places at the University of ~linnesota 

Today, Type 1 PostScript fonrs are the 

standa rd for deskto p publishing. 
They're composed of rwo parts: 

screen fo nts, bitmapped repre

sentations of rhe lerrerforms that are 
used only for screen display, and 

printer fonts, the oudine versions of 

the letterforms that are sent to an 
output d evice when the fo nt is 

printed . 

f-= lib DUnivers l ty of IHnnesota Call!pUS Information 
'---

+mrf ... , :r ,, , . 

5. You can now begin to navigate by clicking 
folders in rhe active window. 

As this was being written, a new version of the soft
ware, TurboGopherVR 2. 1 a I , was jus t released. 

TurboGopher VR is designed ro combine a point
and-click browser interface roche Internet wirh a 3 0 
virqml-realiry interface. Find our more ar gopher:// 

boombox . micro. u mn .edu /00 I gopher/Macintosh

TurboGopher/TurboGopherVR/. 

See Also 
Archie, FTP, Gopher, Internet, PPP, SUP, Thread 
Manager, Veronica, \X'eb Browser 

Tweens, See lnbetweening 

Type ~ Fonts 
When Adobe introduced PostScript fonts, there were 

actually three types. Type 1 fonts are what most people 

think of as PostScript fonrs roday. 

Adobe didn't release the specification for this format 
publicly unril 1991, so other vendo rs before rhar rime 

could oply produce Type 3 fonrs. This format didn't 

support hinting, so Type 3 characte rs didn't print 
clearly at laser printer resolutions. Type 2 was a for
mar that Adobe never used commercially. Type 5 is 

rhe format of rhe fonrs that are hard-coded into primer 

RO Ms. 

.. 
~ 

I+ II 

See Aiso 
Adobe Type Manager; Birmapped Fonts; Fonrs ; Our
line Fonts; PostScript 

Type 2 Fonts, See Type 1 Fonts 

Type 3 Fonts, See Type 1 Fonts 

Type 5 Fonts, See Type 1 Fonts 

Type Code, See Changing Type and 
Creator 

Type Foundries and 
Distributors 
These companies range from huge corporations ro 

one-person shops, with their font offerings varying 
just as much. From fine calligraphic fonts ro foreign

language alphabets, it's all here- and this is just a rasre 
of -.,vhar's our there. 

Adobe Systems, lnc. 

Mountain View, CA 
(4 15) 961-4400 
800-52 1-1 976 
http://www.adobe.com 

1\gf-:1 Division, Bayer Corp. 
Wilmington, MA 

(508) 658-5600 
800-424-8973 



- Type Foundries and Distributors 

Aucologic, lnc. 

T housand Oaks, CA 

(805) 498-96 11 
800-457-8973 

Bitstream, Inc. 

Cambridge, MA 

(6 17) 497-6222 
800-522-3668 
sales@bit stream.com 

Carter & Cone Type, Inc. 

Cambridge, Mi\ 

(6 17) 576-0398 
800-952-2129 
Carter.Cone@applelink.com 

70402.155@compuserve.com 

D esign Plus 

N ew York, ~ 

(2 12) 477-88 1 I 
800-23 I -346 I 

Dubi-Ciick Software, Inc . 

Bend, OR 

(503) 3 17-0355 
(503) 3 17-0430 (fax) 

Ed ucorp 

San D iego, CA 

(6 19) 536-9999 
800-843-9497 (orders) 

(6 19) 536-2345 (fax) 

The Electric Typographer 

Santa Barbara, CA 

(805) 966-7563 

Emigre, Inc. 

Sacramento, CA 

(9 16) 45 1-4344 
800-944-9021 
sales@emigre.com 

http://www.emigre.com 

The Font Bureau, Inc. 

Boscon, MA 

(617) 423-8770 
fontbureau@aol.com; prodigy, e\'V'o rld , 

M icrosoft Network 

FonrHaus, Inc. 

Fai rfi eld, CT 

(203) 367-1993 
800-942-9 1 I 0 

FonrSho p USA, Inc. 

(312) 360- 1990 
800-897-3872 
Fontshop.USA@applelink.com 

Galapagos Design Group, Inc. 

Littleton, MA 

(508) 952-6200 
islandtype@aol.com 

galapagos@applelink.com 

76501, 147@compuserve.com 

GarageFonrs 

Del Mar, CA 

(6 19) 755-476 1 

T he H oefler Type Found ry, Inc. 

New York, NY 

(2 1 7) 777-6640 

Image C lub Graphics 

Calga ry, AB, Canada 

(403) 262-8008 
800-661-941 0 
http://www.adobe.com/imageclub 

International Typeface Corp. (lTC) 

New York, NY 

(2 12) 37 1-0699 
800-425-3882 
typeface 1 @aol.com 

typeface@applelink.apple.com 

http://www.letraset.com/itc 



Lerraser USA 

Paramus, NJ 
(201) 845-6100 

800-343-8973 
http://www.esselte.com 

Linotype-Hel l Co. 

Hauppauge, NY 

(516) 434-2000 
800-799-4922 

Monotype Typography, Inc. 

Chicago, IL 

(3 12) 855- 1440 

800-666-6897 
sales@monotypeusa.com 

Precision Type, Inc. 
Commack, NY 

(5 16) 864-0 167 

800-24 8-3668 

PrePress Solu tions 

East Hanover, NJ 
(20 I) 887-8000 

800-63 1-8134 
info@prepress.pps.com 

catalog@prepress.pps.com 

http://www2.prepress.pps.com/ 

Scone Type Foundry, Inc. 

Palo Alro, CA 

(4 15) 324-1870 

800-5 57-8663 

T-26 

C hicago, IL 
(3 12) 787-8973 
T26font@aol.com 

Treacyfaces/Headliners 
West Haven, CT 

(203) 389-7037 
74041 ,3336@compuserve.com 

D3385@eworld.co m 

Typefa ce Categories 

URW America 

Nashua, NH 

(603) 882-7445 
800-229-879 1 

75054,574@compuserve.com 

See Also 
Fonrs 

Typeface, See Typesetting Terms 

Typeface Categories 
There are probably as many systems for classifying 

typefaces as there are people doing the job, bur this 
listing will give an idea of rhe possibilities. These are 

the categories used by Precision Type, a New York

based fonr disrriburor whose Precision Type Guide 
contains samples of more than 13,000 fo nts. 

• The typefaces we now call O!dstyle were 
designed between abom L470 (Nicholas 

Jenson's faces) and 1700 (Wi ll iam Caslon, a 
Dutch designer). T hey're idemified by a lack 

of contrast among stroke weights, and curves 
have a leftward stress. Oldstyle f.1ces include 

Bembo, Caslon, Garamond, and Minion. 

• TrallSitionaL typefaces include those designed 
during rhe 18th cemury, between the 

popularity of Oldsryle faces and Modern 

ones. There's greater srroke conrrast than seen 

in Oldstyle faces, and serifs are sharper, while 

curved strokes have a vertical stress. Transi
tional faces include Baskerville, New 

Caledonia, Janson (don't confuse th is one 

wirh Jenson!), Stone Serif, and T imes. 

• Modern faces like Bodoni were seen as quite 
radical in the late 17th and ea rly 18th 
centuries. Their most obvious characteristic is 

an extreme contrast in stroke weight; in 

some, light strokes are almost hairlines, and 
heavy srrokes are quire bold. They have a 
strong vertical stress. Melior is another well
known Modern face. 



- Typeface Categories 

• Slab serifrypefaces first appeared in the early 
19th cemury, when they were called An

tiques. T heir serifs don't raper ar all , and 
strokes rend robe of sim ilar weights through

out, with verrical emphasis. They've also been 
called Egyptian-hence Memphis, which is a 

popular e.xample of this type. Many of rhese 
faces look like typewriter lcrters, such as 
American Typewriter and Stymie. 

• First introduced in 191 6 by Wi ll iam Caslon 

and also known as gothic and grotesque, sans 

serif faces-obviously-don't have seri fs. 
Their stroke weights have li ttle contrast, and 

tl1ey generally don't have true iralic versions; 
slanted sans serif foms are called "oblique." 

Helvetica is the most commonly used sans 

seri f, bm most designers acmally prefer faces 
like Frutiger, G ill Sans, and Srone Sans. 
Optima is a "humanistic" sans serif fuce, with 

more variation in stroke weight than is 

common. 

• Script, cursi11e, and bmsh faces are based on 

handwri ting. Some are connecting; o tl1ers are 
nor. T heir only comm.on characteristic is that 

they appear to have been wri rren rather than 

printed o r drawn. ZapfChancery is a much
overused script fuce, while M isrral, Poetica, 
and Brush Scri pt are other examples of this 

category. 

• Display typef.1ces have nothing in common 
except that they're roo ornate or unusual ro 

be used for long srretches of text. So they're 

used for headlines and ocher sho rt sections of 
text, at large sizes. They include such faces as 

Beesknees (a Roaring Twenties style), 
Castellar (an "in line" style that looks as 

though it's carved from stone), and Umbra 
(in which the black sections appear ro be rhe 

sides, nor rhe fronts, of th ree-d imensional 
letters). 

• Hisro rically, blackietter fuces come fi rst in 
type classications. T hey include German 
fraktttr faces, unciaL fuces with crooked 

strokes, and others based on handwri ting that 

predated movable type. Goudy Text, Ferre 
Frakrur, and San Marco are blackletter faces. 

• Precision uses rhe rerm poLyglot ro describe 

rypefuces used in fo reign-language typeset
ring. These include Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, 

Greek, and Asian typefaces. Some a re 

designed specifica lly for use in foreign

language typesetting, while others are 

variations on English typef.1ces, such as 
Minion Cyrillic and Times New Roman 

Greek. 

• Pi, symboL, logo, omamem, and picture fonts 

are non-alphabetical fonts made up of 
symbols and pictures. T hey're used for special 

purposes like typesetting matl1ematical 

typesetting and mapmaking, and picture faces 
are ofren used by designers in place of clip 

art. 

Oldslyle Bembo 
Transitional 

Modem 

Slab sorll 

Sans sorir 

Scrip! 

Display 

Blacklollor 

Polyglol 

Logo 

See Also 

Times 
Bodoni 
Memphis 
Univers 
t.~$C'Upi 
"0.-c::u;yo"' vv~ck.. 
<5oudy 'licit 
n ll{l)biT IIlble (Cyrillic) 

~ l.l91fttiiiJ 0 i1IlJCJ (Cable Dingbats) 

Fonts; Typesetting Terms 

Typesetting Terms 
Ascender: Any parr of a lowercase letter extending 
above the x-height, as in "b" o r "h." 

Baseline: The imaginary line on which the bases of 

letters sir. 

Bold: Type with heavier strokes. Most typefaces have 
a bold face. 

Black: Exrra bold rypefaces are often called "Black." 

Cap heighr: T he height of capiral len ers. 

Condensed: Narrow, compressed letterforms. 

Coun ter: The "hole" in a letrer, such as the middle of 
" , 0. 



Descender: Any parr of a lower-case letter 

extending below rhe baseline, as in "y" 

and "j." cap height 

Type Tamer 

r 
Expanded: Wide, extended letrerforms. 

Ita lic: Type wirh slanted strokes and an 
appearance closer to script than roman 

faces. baseline counter 

Ligature: Letters char are joined as a single 

unit, such as <e. 

Oblique: Type slanced to che right. 

Pi fonts: Special sym bol characters, such as those used 

in math ematical equations and o n maps. 

Po inr: A unit of measure used in typesetting. There 

are 72 modern poinrs in an inch, bur cradicionally 
points were smaller (72.27 co the inch). The change 

was made when PostScript was created , and it's gen

erally accepted now. 

Roman: Type wi rh ve rtical seems, as opposed co ital ic 

o r obl ique type, which is angled. 

Sans seri f: A typeface that has no serifs. 

Seri f: A small cross-stroke at rhe end ofche main stroke 

of a lecrer. Also used to refer to a typef:'!ce that has serifs. 

Small caps: Capital letters char are the height of che 

lower-case letters in rhe typeface with which they're 
being used. Many page layout applications and word 

processors make small caps by scaling regular capital 
letters, bur trad itionally small caps are slightly differ

ent from capitals and were conrained in a separate 

fonr. 

Subscri pc: A small character set below the normaller

cers or figures. 

Superscript: A small character sec above the normal 
letters o r figures. 

Swash Jeerers: Italic characters with extra flourishes. 

Typemce: A collection of alphanumeric characters with 

a similar, d isti nctive design, intended co be used to

gether. T here are several categories of typeface: uncial, 
b lackletter, serif, sans serif, script, and decorative. 
W ithin these categories, there are subcategories, such 

as old sryle, transitional, modern, and slab serif, which 
are subcategories of serif fonts. 

X-height: T he height of a letter excluding the ascend

ers and descenders. 

Typestry 
Developed by Pixar, Typesrry is a cool for creating 

animated 3D cexc and simple logos. The program cre
ates extruded text us ing fonts ava ilabl e on the 

computer and from simple imported objects. lr then 

renders che scene or creates a flying logo an imation 

co export co a QuickTime movie. Because Typesrry 

uses the MacRenderMan renderer, the qualiry of che 
oucpur is very high, but you need a lot of memory to 

run the renderer successful ly (one solution is to render 

parts of the scene and chen glue the results rogerher). 

Pixar no longer supports any of irs Macintosh prod

ucts. 

See Also 
LogoMorion; MacRenderMan; Pixar; ShowPlace 

Type Tamer 
The most difficul t pan of having large numbers of 
fonts on your system is finding the one you want for 

a specific task. If the font's name sram with a lerter at 
the end of the alphabet, you have to scroll down the 

whole list to find ir. You also can't tell from a font's 
name if ir's a True Type o r a PostScript font, and char 

may matter in certain applications. Type Tamer, from 
lmpossible Software, is a help to everyone vvho uses 
fonts, from desktop publishing users to graphics art

ists, designers, and animators. Type Tamer reconfigures 
the Mac's font menu, enabling you to customize the 

contents. 

TypeTamer provides a hierarchical menu structure 
when you access the styles comprising a rype fami ly. 
Jf the foundry name is available, it is included in brack
ets ro the right of the font name. Most important, 
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icons are included that rei! you ar a glance if rhe fonr 

is a True Type, bitmap, or PostScript font. TopFonts, 

a Type Tamer utili ty, allows you ro move your choice 

of fonts ro the rop of the fonr list, making long scroll

ing operatio ns no longer necessary when looking for 

your most often accessed fo nrs. Hold ing the mouse 

cursor over the font's new Type Tamer icon will bring 

up an i nsranrly visible d isplay rhat shows the alpha

bet written in the chosen font (extremely helpfi.t l when 

a fo nt's name indicates little about irs visual charac

ter). Using special keystrokes (Shi ft and Option key 

augmented) while rhe font icon is visible, you can 

add special cha racters nor normally associated with 

the selected font (trademarks, copyright, and other 

symbol ic characters). 

W ith a utility called SpeedFonrs, Type Tamer allows 

you to seek out any font in a long list simply by en

tering rhe first few leners of its name. Speed Fonts 

fosters font categorizmion packets. A collection of your 

favorite fonts can be grouped together and saved. 

W hen the font menu is accessed in any software that 

uses the Mac font standard (which most graphics pack

ages do), the separate SpeedFont category groups will 

be d isplayed as choices. Selecting a new fonr group 

will display only those fonts in the group, skipping 

over all of the extraneous fonrs you may have in your 

font suitcase. Essen tially, categorizing fo nts in 

Type Tamer allows you ro build any number of sub

suitcases, each of which may be devoted ro separate 

job-related tasks, a great time and energy saver. 

Type Twister 
The real name of this software is "Simplicity" with a 

capital "S." Wirh all of its text creation options repre

sented by visual d isp lays, Type Twister is one of 

the easiest ways ro generate 30 text looks. It lacks the 

capacity to texrurize type on the screen, bur adds rhe 

abili ty ro render hu ndreds of unique pseudo 30 dis
plays for 2 0 color environments. Type Twister is not 

an animation program, and retrofi tting it ro accom

plish an imation task~ is daunring to say the least. Type 

Twister has no save options for writing to any fi le 

format. Instead, fi n ished graphic composit ions are 

saved ro rhe C lipboard. To see them, you have rouse 

Phoroshop, Illustrator, or another graphics package 

that allows access to the cl ipboard. C reate a new page 

and "paste" the graphic into the page. 

Options Type Twister creates a 30 text block with 

several user selectable rendering optio ns. The central 

shape of the text block rakes your rext input and con

figures according ro a selection in the Type Twister 

shape libra ry. T his lib rary conrains several dozen 

choices, most o f which involve adding color and drop 

shadow/cast shadow va riables to you r text block. 

That's only a start in most situations, because all of 

the default shape choices are open to furd1er adjusr

mem based upon layer/Dep th extrusio ns, Fo n t, 

Extruded Shapes and Colo r Sets . An o n-screen 

adjusrmenr box also provides user transformation of 

text block heigh t/width and rotation . Since Type 

Twister is a 20 program, rotation of the graph ic is 

allowed only in rl1e )..."{ plane. An au co
marie animated d isplay of all of the shape 

choices (fo rward o r backward) can be 

toggled o n or off. 

Type Twister is nor limited ro o ne-l ine 

rexr blocks, as some of irs shapes require 

rwo or more user input rext lines (most 

commo nly, text around a circular space). 

Furdler options are provided in an Al ign

ment menu, allowing you tO al ign the 

rexr according to twelve possible oprions. 

T he backa round color of the text block tJ 

can be made visible, reversed, and light-

ened . C usrom colo rs can be added ro the 

background. 



Custom Effects Type Twister invites the user to cus

tomize any of the defaulted shapes, and offers a dia
log where shape colors and extruded elements may 

be adjusted to user specifications. Customized effects 
can be saved and are immediately added to the visual 

library d isplay. Text blocks can be fu rther srylized with 

Slanr, Ti lt, Disorder, Stagger, C urout, Horizontal/ 
Vertical Extension, Vertical Stretch, a nd Reversal 
(wri tes the text backwards). A "copy" command writes 

the finished work ro the Clip!:loard. 

Typing Programs, See Mavis 
Beacon Teaches Typing 

Typing Programs -



U-Boat, See Sim Games 

U CR, See Undercolor Removal 

Ultra Recorder 
This utility can record, play, and converr among :my 
of rhe following audio formats: AIFF, Sound.Edit, 
.WAY, sound resource fl ies, System 7 sound flies, CD 
Audio tracks, MOD fi les, and audio tracks in 
QuickTime movies. Ultra Recorder also can play a 
folder of sounds. 

Ultra Recorder can record sounds in the fo llowing 
formats: AlFF (direcrly co disk if your equipmenr is 
fast enough), SoundEd it, and System 7 sound flies. 

Ultra Recorder also can turn an AlFF fi le into a self
playing fi le (essenrially, bundling the program code 
needed ro play the file along with the sound file) or a 
scarrupAI FF sound, which is a sound packaged in an 
Extension fi le char plays at startup. 

Avai lable from many online services, the shareware 
fee is $10. 

See Also 
AIFF; Aud ioShop; MOD; Sample Editor; Sound 
Sculptor; SoundEdic 16; SoundEffeccs; SoundS[Udio 
Li re 

Ultra SCSI, See Ports, Future Trends 

Undefined Offending Command 
Message 
T his error message appears where you are having a 
problem priming a documem. If you're working with 
large graphics documents, the document you're rry-

ing to print might be too complex for you r printer or 
rhe amounr of RAM your prin ter has. It also mighr 
be char you're crying to prim roo many pages ac once. 
Turning off the printer and "Aushing" the primer's 
RAM may do rhc crick or priming the pages of a com
plex documenr one-by-one rather chan sending a com
mand co prinr I 0 or 12 pages. 

See Also 
Memo ry; Priming 

Undelete 
Undelete (also called Trashback) is a data recovery 
program chat helps you recover flies you've deleted 
from your d rive by emptying the Trash. Although 
chis module is pare of the repair/diagnostic and sys
tem enhancement package MacTools Pro, they've in
troduced a new module called Trash Back chat is much 
more robust. Symantec recommends using Undelete 
only if you didn't insrall their Trash Back module. 

Mac Tools Pro Symamec 
I 020 1 Torre Ave, 
Cupenino, CA, 95 104-2 132 
Phone (800) 441-7234 
\X'eb sire at http:// www.symantec.com 

See Also 
;\~acTools Pro; Trash 

Undercolor Removal 
In the process color printing process, UCR removes 
cyan, magenta, and yellow ink from benearh areas 
in which solid black is primed. The technique is used 
to reduce ink trapping and the overall amounr of ink 
needed for the pri nting run. 



- Undercolor Removal 

See Also 
Color Printing; Gray Component Replacement; Pro

cess Color; Spot Color; Trapping 

Undersea Adventure 
Featuring some of the most spectacular movies and 
special effects seen on any CD-ROM, this is a terrific 
program for young scientists. The program opens with 

a vivid close up of a shark swimming toward you, and 

then veering off to attack underwater photographers 

who, even though they're inside a steel cage, are un
derstandably nervous. And it gets even ben er. There 
are movies of fish, coral reefs, and marine mammals 

that rake you right up close for a really good look. 

Narrations provide interesting facts, and the music 

track adds co the experience. In the Seacology Lab, 
young marine biologists can watch simulated dissec

tions of 12 different marine animals, learning about 

them literally from the inside out. The Undersea En

cyclopedia contains over 200 photos, movies, anima

tions, and articles. 

T here's a priming fun ction to enable kids co use the 
informacion as research material for school repo rts. 

This program is rated for ages 5 to I 0, but much of 

the content will interest older kids as well. T he young

est users can follow along with the simple text in the 

Ocean Tour, whi le older students wi ll gee more our of 
the encyclopedia and movie sections. Everyone who 

sees chis program is f.1scinaced by che virtual reality 

3-D underwater museum. Travel around in it with 
the mouse or arrow keys and learn about the exotic 

creatures on display. 

Finally, play the games included. T he best of these is 

the treasure hunt, which has you again swimming 
through the virrual museum, avo iding the: predators 
as you head for the room with the treasure. You only 

have 60 seconds worth of air, so try to avoid bump
ing into the walls. It can be done, but younger chil
dren may find it frustrating. Still, chis is a program 

they'll come back to again and again. 

See Also 
A.D.A.M., The Inside Story; Bumptz Science Carni

val; MacFrog; What's the Secret; Widger Workshop 

Undo/Redo Command 
At the desktop, Undo enables you to undo changes 
in che name of a document while you're making rhe 

change. Within an application, Undo, if available, 

enables you to undo your last action. 

Ar the deskrop, you might use Undo if you were typ
ing a new nail1e for a document, and you suddenly 
realized you had a typo. You could select Undo 

(j:(-Z) from the Edit menu to undo your name 

change. 

T he Undo Command is also called the Redo C om
mand , because if you select Undo to undo your last 

action, you can also select Undo to redo your change. 

An example would be: You have a folder named Ap
plications. You decide to change the name of that 

fo lder to Apps, and while you're typing in the new 

name you decide it may have been berter left named 

as Applica tions. You can select Undo and it undoes 

your name change. Bm if you then decided , "Aw, apps 
is really an OK name after all." Rather than retyping 

it, you can select Undo again {which does a redo at 

this point) and puts Apps back in as the name of your 
fo lder. You can conrinue this Undo and Redo sce
nario as many times as you like, as long as you don't 

make any other action. It toggles between your two 
choices uncil you take a different action. Undo is also 

ava ilable in most Macintosh programs to undo your 

last action. 

T here are a number of actions that Undo can nor undo. 
Undo does not physically move items ar the desktop 

Level. If, for example, you move an item into the Trash 

and decide you wane ic out of che Trash, Undo docs 
nor move it back to your hard drive. You have ro re

trieve it yourself. 

Many programs now are raking advantage of d1e ca
pability co have multiple undos, and a number have 

as many as 99 undos. This gives you the opporwni ty 
ro make changes as you like without the fear of them 

being permanent, because you can always go back a 
few seeps, while that document is open, an undo any 
changes you didn't like. These programs, however, only 
remember these undo steps during the session that 

you're working on. If you dose a document, the undos 

it was keeping in memory arc deleted, so you can nor 



close a document, then later reopen it and usc the 

undo feature ro rake you back to changes you made 

before you closed the document. 

If an action cannot be undone (and many cannot), 

rhe Undo Command appears grayed our under rhe 

Edit menu. In some programs, if an action can nor be 

undone, ir may read Can't Undo under the program's 

Edit menu in grayed out type. 

To usc the Undo Command to undo your last action, 

fo llow these steps: 

I. Before you do anything else, and that 

includes clicking the mo use, select Undo 

from the Ed it menu. (~-Z) If an Undo is 

available, Undo appears in black letters. 

2. If Undo appears in g ray lette rs , or the words 

Can't Undo appear, rhc Undo Command is 
not available for usc. 

See Also 
Deskrop; Edit Menu; Trash 

Unexpected Quit Message 
If you're running an applicatio n and it suddenly quits 

without warning, you may get a warning message 

stating, 'The applicatio n unexpectedly quir. " This oc

curs when a program needs more memory than is 

available and irs only choice is to quir. In most cases, 

you ger an alert box warning you rhar memory is low 

before the com purer quits, and you are advised ro close 

any o pen windows or doc ume nts ro free some 

memory. 

See Also 
Alert Box; Memory; Message Box; Quit Command 

Unicode 
Unicode is a method o f encoding characters rhar en

compasses all of rhe characters in all of rhe world's 

alphabets. 

For many yea rs, the ASCII standard has been used to 

encode text for usc wirh computers. Because of its 

widespread acceptance, ASCI I has become rhe com

mon language of com purer communication. Unfor-

Unlocking Files and Disks 

tunarely, ASCII limits communication to the letters, 

numbers, and punctuation of the Roman alphaber. 

Very few languages can be written in their fu ll rich

ness using just rhe Roman alphabet. Even extended

ASCII, which includes many accented characters used 

in German , French , and Spanish, leaves our much of 

the world's languages. 

A big parr of the problem is rhar even cxrended-ASCIJ 

permits only o ne byre (or 8-birs) per cha racter. T hat 

lim irs rhe total number of poss ible characters to 28 

or 256. This is barely enough ro con rain rhe charac

ters used in European la nguages, ler alone rhe thou

sands of other characters used in languages such as 

Japanese and Arabic. Orher encodings exist for these 

character sers, bur they are not in terchangeable, and 

using more rhan one at the same rime (in a document 

written in Korean and H ebrew, for example) can be a 

real headache. 

Unicode avoids the problem by using rwo byres {I 6-

birs) for each character, giving enough room in a single 

encoding system to include 216 o r 65,536 individual 

characters, or glyphs. 

The first versio n of the Un icode standard includes 

encodings for the characters used by all of rhe world's 

major languages and many of irs ininor ones. Future 

versions of rhe standard will include many more lan

guages and even "dead" o r archaic ones. 

See Also 
ASCII 

Universal Proc Pointer, See 
Mixed Mode Manager 

Unlocking Files and Disks 
Files are locked to prevent them from being acciden

tally deleted. You can un lock any document rhar has 

been locked by selecting the file and choosing Get 

lnfo(:Ft-l) from the File menu. This opens rhe file's 

Ger Info window. Located in rhc bottom left corner 

of this window is a check box marked Locked. To 

unlock the disk, click this check box to deselect the 

Locked feature. The fil e is now unlocked and can be 

deleted. 



- Unlocking Files and Disks 

To unlock a locked fi le, fo llow these steps: 

I. C lick the fi le you wanr to unlock. 

2. Choose Get Info (J:C-I) from the File menu. 

3. In the Get Info window, cl ick the Locked 
check box to deselect the Locked fearu re. The 
fi le is now unlocked. 

TIP You also can delete locked files by holding down 
Option while choosing Empty Trash. 

See Also 
Checkbox; Click; Delete; File Menu; Get Info Com
mand; Locked 

Untitled 
T his is the default name given ro any new document 
or folder to let you know it has nor been named. 
When you create a new folder with J:C-N, for example, 
irs name is "untided folder," and it is highlighted to 
ler you enter a new name. If you choose not to name 
it, it retains the name "untitled folder." If you create 
another new folder, it is tided "untitled folder 2," fol
lowed by "un titled folder 3," and so o n. 

If you launch an application and create a new docu
ment, its defaul t name is "Unrided I." If you create 
subsequent documems, they are titled "Unrirled2," 
"U nrirled3," and so o n. T his is the Macintosh 
computer's way ofletring you know these documems 
have not yer been named or saved . 

To name an untitled folder, fo llow these steps: 

1. Click the name of the folder to highl ight it. 
T he arrow pointer converrs to the 1-Beam 
cursor. 

2. Enter the folder's new name. 

3. C lick outside the folder to make the change 
complete. 

To name an untitled document, follow these steps: 

1. Choose Save or Save As from the application's 
File menu. 

2. T he standard Save dialog appears. You may 
enter a name for the fi le in th is dialog box 
under, "Save th is document as." Click OK to 

save rhe document with irs new name. 

See Also 
Arrow Poi mer; Click; Cursor; Default Settings; H igh
lighting; I-Beam Cursor; Save 

Up Arrow Key 
The Up Arrow key enables you to select items above 
a selected item in a list. If, for example, you're in a 
window displayed in a List view, you can elide a file 
and then use the Up Arrow key to move up the list. 
Each time you press the Arrow key, the fi le above is 
selected (and the below file is deselected) unti l you 
reach the rop of the list. T he Up Arrow key also can 
be used in an application to navigate through an open 
document line by line witholl[ using the mouse. 

There are a number of modifier keys you can use wi th 
the arrow keys. Here's a cable of the most common 
keystrokes using the arrow keys. 

Arrow Keystrol<es 

Sequence 

J:C-Lefr Arrow 

J:C- Down Arrow 

J:C-Right Arrow 

J:C-Up Arrow 

J:C-Oprion-Up Arrow 

Result 

Collapses Expanded 
Folder 

O pen Folder/Open 
Next File 

Expand Folder 

Go ro Previous Folder 

Close to Previous 
Window 

J:C-Shift-Up Arrow In Open/Save Dialog 
ir Selects Desktop 

J:C-Oprion-Left Arrow Collapses AJ I Ex
panded Folders 

J:C-Option-Right Arrow Expands AJI Nested 
Folders 

Shift-Right Arrow Selects Character to 
rhe Right ofText 
Cursor 



Sequence 

Shift-Left Arrow 

Sh ift-:1:e-Righr Arrow 

Sh ift-~-Lefr Arrow 

See Also 

Result 

Selects Character to 

the Left ofText Cursor 

Selects Word to rhe 
Right ofText Cursor 

Selects Word to the 
Left ofText Cursor 

Arrow Keys; Click; List Views; Select; Window 

up front 
An entry-level 30 program orig inally developed by 

Alias. W hen Alias was purchased by Silicon Graph

ics, upFront was acquired by Sketch Tech. This pro
gram, which has an inrerf.1ce similar to Alias's ocher 

modeling package, Sketch!, spores a variety of mod
eling tools and exports to mul tiple file formats, in
cluding E lectric Image or Pixar's RendcrMan. 

T he unusual animation in terface uses a tool that draws 

Spider Walls in the model to indicate camera direc
tion and angle. 

Like Skerchl, upFront can import a 2D image as a 

background and march the perspective of the model 

to rhe image. T his enables you, for example, to match 

a 3D model of a table with a picture. of an empty 
room. 

Sketch! and upFront address slightly different mar

kers: Sketch! lacks rhe animation features of up Front, 
bur offers more modeling and texture and surface 

controls. The output quality of upfronr, however, is 

lower than Sketch! 

T he combination of features upFronr offers makes it 
best for archi tectura l and othe r real-world sim ulation 

model ing casks. 

Sketch Tech 

Price: $299 
Phone: (6 12) 379-1435 

Web: http://www.diskovery.eom/Diskovery/ 
EPG/Indices/Software/ByPublisher 
/Sketchtech.html 

Upgrade Paths, PowerPC Options 

See Also 
Modeling; Sketch! 

Upgrade 
You have performed an upgrade when you add or 

change something in your hardware or software setup 
so that you can achieve greater fu nctionali ty, c.1pac

iry, or speed . T his function could be as complete as 

replacing your Macintosh SE with a new Power Mac, 

or as minor as adding a new hard d isk to your SCSI 

chain on rhe hardware side. The most common forms 
of hardware upgrade are CPU Upgrade, memory 

upgrad e, logic board upgrade, hard disk upgrade, 

VRAM expansion, and rhe addition of a cache. 

A software upgrade means that you have purchased 
or received a new version of a program you already 
had or a new version of your operating system. W hen 

you replace a software program with one of irs com
petitors, it is usually called a sidegrade. T here is also 

a special term for certain software upgrades, a soft
ware update. 

See Also 
Cache Switch; CPU Upgrade; H ard Disk Upgrade; 

Logic Board Upgrade; Memory Upgrade; System 
Updates; VRAM Expansion 

Upgrade Paths, PowerPC 
Options 
PowerPC upgrades use rwo different designs: a fu ll 

logic board upgrade rhar completely transforms t he 
o lder Mac into a new PowerPC model , or a user

installed PPC upgrade card chat plugs into the Mac's 
logic board and offers accelerated performance at a 

fraction of the price of a fu ll upgrade or new Mac. 

At the top of the heap are the full logic board up
grades for owners of the Mac llvx, II vi, Performa 600, 

Quadra/Centris 6 10 and 650, 660AV, 800, and 
840AV. 

Logic Board Upgrades Any Mac upgraded with a 

logic board is identical ro irs corresponding Power 
Mac. Keep in mind that RAM purchases are neces
sary fo r some owners of converted (upgraded) Mac 

systems. Apple continues to offer logic board upgrades 



Upgrade Paths, PowerPC Options 

to 6 I 00, 7 I 00, and 8 I 00 models. Upgrades for the 

AV versions cost an additional $ 100-$400, depend
ing on rhe model. PowerPC upgrade boards are still 

available from Apple for the Quadra/LC 605, 475, 
575, 580, and 630 Mac and Performa models. 

Upgrade Cards A PowerPC upgrade card is available 
for every 68040 Mac made. The PPC upgrade card is 

a PDS-based plug-in and works in every Quadra and 
Cenrris computer with a standard PDS slot. The PPC 

upgrade card has no SIMM socket for irs own RAM. 
T he Power Macinrosh upgrade card (displayed in rhe 
following photograph) adds a PowerPC 601 proces

sor that runs at twice the clock speed of the host 

system. Performance gained from the upgrade depends 
on rhe sofrware and rhe rypes of rasks run on the sys

tem, but estimates are in the 200-300 percent range. 

Upgrade Paths for Macs* 

Two upgrade cards are available from DayStar D igi

tal using Apple-licensed technology. The DayStar 

PowerPro 601 PowerPC upgrade card provides up
grades to 7 100 and 8100 Power Mac levels at I OOM Hz 

and at 66MHz for Quadra o r Cenrris Macs (see the 

fo llowing figure). The PowerPro can also be added as 

a coprocessor to the existing 68040 processor, because 

it is inserted into the PDS slot and the 68040 code 

runs without a performance degradatio n typical of 

emulated systems. 

T he following rable provides an overview of upgrade 

options. 

Model Upgrade Ijrpe Features Price 

Any compact none 
Mac, Mac II, lix, Ii&., 

Mac TV, Performa 275, 
Perform a 6 1 00 series, 
Power Mac 61 00 

For extra speed 
on 68040 Macs, try 

Connectix Speed Doubler, 
or add more RAM. For 
Power Macs: add L-2 cache 

using a clock accelerator 
from Newer o r Alacriry 
or a Power PC 604-based 
Total Power application

accelerator card from 
Total Impact. 

Speed Doubler $55; 
L-2 cache $125- 260; 

Newer or Alacriry clock
chipper $ 1 00- 300; 
Toral !mpact PPC total 

Power accelerato r $ I ,500 



Upgrade Paths, PowerPC Options -
Model Upgrade JYpe Fenttil·es Price 

Mac llcx, Jlci, DayStar I OOMHz I 00- or 66M H z PPC 60 I I OOMHz Turbo: $1 ,299, 
Jlsi, llvx, Ilvi, Turbo 601 PDS card processor. Requires System 66MHz Turbo: $899. 
Performa 600 or 66MHz Turbo 7.5 (not included wirh 

60 I PDS card. card). r ncludes 2561< cache. 

Mac llvx, rivi Apple Power Mac Requires an upgrade to a Mac $ 1 ,599 plus $50 fo r dealer 
7 100 motherboard I lei before upgrading Further. installation and L-2 cache 

Motherboard replacement. at $125 to $260. 
80MHz PPC 60 l processor. 

Requires dealer installation. 

LC , LC II , LC Ill , Apple 50MH z Req uires upgrade ro Performa Apple Processor: $659 plus 
LC 4 75 , Performa 470 Processor Upgrade; or LC 475 before further $50 dealer installation; 
series, Quadra 605 DayStar lOOMHz upgrade. Processor replace- OayStar LOOMHz 

PowerCard or mem to I 00 o r 50MHz PPC PowerCard: $999, 
50MHz PowerCard 60 I processor. Requires dealer 50MHz PowerCard: $649 
60 1 insrallation for Apple processor, 

DayStar is do-it-yourself. 

Both include System 7.5 
and C larisWorks 3.0. 

LC 520, 550, 575, Apple 66MHz Requires upgrade ro Performa Apple Processor: $659 
580, 630, Performa Processor Upgrade o r LC 575 or berrer before plus $50 dealer installa-
550, 560, 570 series, or DaySrar lOOM Hz Fu rther upgrade. Processor tion; DayS tar I OOM Hz 
630 series, PowerCard 60 1 or replacement ro I 00-or 66MHz PowerCa rd: $999, 
Quadra 630 66MHz Power PPC 60 I processor. Requires 66MH z PowerCard: $649 

Card 601 dealer installation fo r Apple 

processor, DaySrar is do-ir-
yourself. Both include System 
7.5 and C larisWorks 3.0. 

Centris/Quadra 610 DayStar lOOM Hz DayStar upgrade is PDS card DayStar IOOMHz Power 

PowerPro 601 PDS with 100- or 40/SOMHz PPC Procard: $ 1,299, N u Bus 

card or 40/SOMHz 60 I processor; DayStar card adapter: $79; 
PowerPro 601 PDS 100JV!Hz PDS card works at PowerPro 40/SOMHz 

card; Apple Power 80MHz on Cenrris. DayStar card: $529, System 7.5: 
Mac 6100 motherboard cards require System 7.5 $98. Apple motherboard: 

(not included). Apple upgrade $ 1 ,049 plus $50 for 
is a motherboard replacement dealer inscall ation 
wid1 a 66M Hz PPC 60 I 
processor that requires dealer 
i nstallarion . 

romiuu~s 
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Upgrade Paths for Macs* (continued) 

Model Upgrade Type Features Price 

Cenrris/Quadra 650 Apple Power Mac 100- or 80MHz PPC 601 $ 1,599 plus $50 for dealer 

7 100 motherboard processor. DayStar PDS installation and L-2 cache 

or DayStar IOOMHz card is do-it-yoursel f. at $125 w $260. DayStar 

Power Pro 60 I PDS DayS tar cards require 100 MHz PowerPro card: 

card System 7 .5 {not included). $ 1,299 
The Apple motherboard 

must be installed by a dealer. Apple motherboard: $1 ,049 

Cencris/Quadm 660AV Apple Power Mac Apple upgrade is a mother- plus $50 for dealer 
61 00 motherboard board replacement with a installation 

66MHz PPC 601 processor 

chat requires dealer instal lation. 

Quadra 700, 900 series DayStar I OOMHz DayStar upgrade is PDS card DaySrar I OOMI-fz Power-

Power Pro 60 I PDS with 100- or 50/66M Hz PPC Pro card: $1,299, Power-

card or 50/66MHz 60 I processor; OayStar cards Pro 50/66MHz: $529, 

Power Pro 60 I PDS require System 7.5 (not System 7.5: $98. 

card included). 

Quadra 800 series, Apple Power Mac 120M Hz PPC 604 processor in Price for 8500 motherboard 

Power Mac 8100 series 8500 motherboard a motherboard replacement. not determined. 8100 
Requires dealer installation. motherboard: $1 ,999. 

Quadra 800 owners can upgrade 

w Power Mac 81 00 by 
installing 8 100 motherboard 

withlOOMHz 601 processor. 

Quadra 630, Performa Apple Power Mac IOOMHz PPC 603e processor $699 - 799. 

630 series, 520"0 5300/6300 mod1er- motherboard replacement. 

series, 6200 series, board Requires dealer installation. 

PowerMac 5200, Performa and Quadra 630 

6200 owners require more 
RAI'v1. 

Power Mac 7200 Apple Power Mac I OOMHz 60 I processor on a Price to be determined . 

7500 motherboard daughterboard, making future 
upgrades easy. Requires dealer 
installation. 

Power Mac 7500, none ProceSsors located on swappable N/A 

8500,9500 daughtcrboards. 

'lnfonnntion tnkm from "Choosing th~ Right Mttc: Thr Hulu to Upgmdn" by Romttll LoJOltt, MttcUur, Drcmtbrr 1995. 



Upgrade Card limitations What advantages does a 

new Mac or a logic board upgrade have over the up

grade card? First, remember that Apple's upgrade card 
cannot be installed in every Mac. T he logic board 
(motherboard) replacement is practically equivalent 

m a Power Mac; the only question is whether the in

ternal hard drive, CD-ROM, and other hardware can 
handle this perfo rmance improvement. If not, con

sider a new Mac. A full motherboard upgrade adds 
extra features orher than just speed-additional bit

depth, resolution supporr, and 16-bit sound might 
be important in your work. 

Second, rhe performance of the upgrade card is lim
ired because it relies on the old logic board and bus of 

the host Mac. Apple has tried to minimize this li mi

tation by including 1MB of secondary RAM cache 
on rhe upgrade card. Regardless, the design of the 

logic board on a full- fledged Power Mac is better op
timized for performance and yields better results rhan 

an accelerated Mac wi th a 60 1 chip. 

See Also 
Motherboard; PDS Slot; Power PC Platform (PPCP) 

Upgrade Paths, Types of 
Upgrading your processor is the fastest and easiest way 

to accelerate your Mac. Apple's latest Macin tosh com
puters provide upgrade slors on the motherboard that 

accept special processor daughrerboards. Keep in mind 

that only some Mac computers can have the proces
sor chip upgraded (PowerPC as well as 68040 mod

els), and these may be limited to a specific rype of 

accelerator. 

Processor Upgrades to the M a in Motherboard All 
Mac models prior to rhe PCI-based Power Macs (the 

7500, 8500, and 9500) had processors solde red di

recrly to the mothe rboa rd, eliminating the possibili ry 
of a processor upgrade. PowerBook processors are 
soldered onto the motherboard. Many of the 68040/ 

68LC040-based Mac models have removable proces

sor chips that support processor upgrades. T he most 
commo n processor upgrades are rhe add it ion of a 

floating point unit (FPU) to a 68LC040-based LC 
Mac or a Performa model and the rep lacement of a 

Upgrade Paths, Types of 

68040 chip with a 68LC040 processor {increases pro

cessor speed and adds a floari ng-poinr unit to rhe 

motherboard). 

One thing you cannot do is add a Power PC processor 

to a 68040 processor slot. The PowerPC chip won't 

fir inro the 680x0 chip footprint, and rhe PowerPC 
processor was not created ro be interchangeable with 

680x0 chips. T his is due to speed limitations of other 

chips on the morherboard and changes ro the ROM , 

hard drive, and other hardware components. 

Installing Accelerators Most accelerators require soft

ware and hardware components before they can be 
reco<>nized b}' system software. Most 68K accelera-o ' 
tors require rhe addition of dynamic_RAM (DRAM) 

single inline memory modules (SIMMs) on the ac
celerator card b efo re they are attached to the 

motherboard. PowerPC accelerators are designed to 

use the DRAM on the 68 LC040 or 680409 

motherboard; accelerator designs vary from vendor 

ro vendor. 

Apple is actively pursuing owners of traditional Mac 
systems that accept PowerPC upgrades and encour
aging them ro make rhe transition ro rhe new archi

tecture. A number of upgrade kits and upgrade cards 

are available that enable Mac owners ro upgrade their 

systems ro Powe rPCs. In addi tion ro Apple upgrades, 
third-parry options are available that can be inexpen

sive routes to PowerPC computing. 

Understanding Accelerator Cards PowerPC and 

680x0 accelerarors are a popular choice for increas

ing raw hardware speed on existing Mac models. 
Accelerator card upgrades, ava ilable for many years, 

can increase Mac performance without the need ro 
buy a new computer. 

Accelerator cards are the best choice for increasing 

performance if a lor of money has been invested in an 
existing Mac o r exchanges are nor possible. Users of 
older Mac models that have considerab le money in

vested in {older) RAM, hard drives, or software that 
cannot be used with the PowerPC should purchase 

thi rd-parry acceleratOr boards. Fortunately, there is 

an acceleratOr for nearly every Mac and every Mac 
operation. 
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Acceleraror boards (as opposed ro CPU upgrades) only 

speed up cerrain info rmation paths, such as the SCSI 

bus or QuickDraw graphic rourines. Some cards are 

application-specific, such as Radius's PhoroEngine 

board, which speeds up Adobe Phoroshop. 

One argument against accelerators is that speeding 

up rhe clock and processor is o nly parrially effective 

because rhe data bus through which data flows ro rhe 

p rocessor still runs ar irs origin<ll (slow) speed. This 

crea tes a bottleneck in the system that the processor 

cannot alleviate. To get arou nd the clara bus borde

neck, des igners usually add high-speed static-RAM 

(S RAM) to the accelera tor. SRAM acts as a cache 

between the main memory and the acceleraror. ln 

older compact Macs and some 020-based designs the 

main memory was added d irectl y to rhe acceleraror 

card to bypass the data bus. Some new PowerPC ac

celerators use a high-speed cache and RAM on board 

rhe acceleraror to optimize performance. 

Th is configuration, although beu er fro m a perfo r

mance standpoint, sometimes justifies the purchase 

of f:1s ter RAM memory. The use of slow Sl MMs causes 

the accelerator to use more wair-smtes, slowing the 

system. Furthermore, the addition of Sl MM sockets 

and memory managemenr chips increases d1e cost of 

rhe board; vendors do nor apply this design to low

cost o r a wide range of p rod ucts given the cos t

sensitive nature of the current marker. Macs have never 

been more inexpensive. Thei r low cost seriously af

fects the accelerato r marker, because rhe cost of an 

accelerator card is closer to the cost of an entire Mac 

system. 

See Also 
Motherboard; PDS Slot 

Uploading Files 
T he opposite of download ing a fi le from an informa

tion service or a network such as rhe Internet. By 
uploading a file, you rransfer data from your com

purer ro a remote sire. T he remo te sire might be a 

commercial online service, a bulletin board sys

tems, an FfP site, o r other sire on the Internet. 

See Also 
Asynchronous Ti·ansmissions; Bulletin Board Systems; 

Commercial O nline Service; FTP; Incerner; N etwork; 

World Wide Web 

UPP, See Mixed Mode Manager 

URL, See Internet 

Use net 
Usenet newsgroups are a popular means of sharing 
information over rhe Internet. Usenet is a global com
purer ne1work (originally called the User's Network) 

char is parr of rhe l nrerner and that can be accessed 
either fro m within or outside rhe Internet (some com
mercial online services and bulletin board services 

(BBSs) allow connectio ns ro Usener). 

In many ways, Usenet is like a huge river of open 
emaillerrers char circulates around rhe Imerner. You 
can dip into the stream to see what's avai lable and 

contribute to irs flow. Usener, however, is so exten
sive that it spreads even beyond the Internee to com
mercial carriers like Delphi and America Online and 

user group bulletin boards char have no other lmerner 
connectio n. 

Newsgroups resemble the conferences cond ucted o n 
local computer bulletin boards or on commercial in

fo rmati o n services such as America Online or 
CompuServe. Use rs posr messages, upload files, and 
read messages posred by ochers. Messages are sorted 

by ropic, so you can read about subjects that i merest 
you mosr. Thous;~nds of topics are covered, includ
ing the In ternet, political and social issues, popular 

culture, and the rruly bizarre. 

Newsgroups have what is referred to as a hiera rchical 
structure. Most individual groups belong to one of 
about seven main categories, listed here. 

Most Popular Newsgroup Categories 

Abbreviation Description 

comp computer issues 

m tsc miscel laneous issues 

news about Usener irsel f 



Abbreviation Description 

rec 

SCI 

soc 

talk 

recreational activities and 

popular culrure 

sc1ence 

sociology and anthropology 

about many of the same 

subjects 

Most news servers also subscribe w rhe rtlt category, 

which is described in the Usenet Frequently Asked 
Questions file as as "an anarch ic collection of serious 

and silly subjects." Because some of the topics are 

trivial, and possibly offensive, they may not subscribe 

to all the alt subcargories therein. 

In addition, each news server probably carries anum

ber of regional hierarchies pertaining to the city where 
the server is located or rhe company that operates it. 

Every catego ry has subcategories, and many subcat
egories contain subsubcaregories. Newsgroup names 

are specified in a way that resembles IP addresses. 

Examples include: 

alt.alien.visitors 

comp.publish.prepress 

rec.arts.music.bluenote 

Some newsgroups are moderated by an adminisrra
wr who judges rhe appropriateness of an article be

fore mail ing it to a newsgroup. Most g roups, though, 

are unmoderated: anyone who wants to can post any

thing. 

Client Software Several shareware news browsers are 

available for the Mac. T he excellent NewsWatcher, 

by John Norsrad, is probably the one most commonly 

used . 

Netscapc Navigator 2.0 also has a newsgroup cl ient. 

1£ has a number of featu res not offered by other news 
clients. One advantage is the abiliry to automate rhe 

proces of searching Usener for information using 

AppleScript. Nerscape 2.0 also offers the abili ty to 

display inline graphics inside the news window, when 
graphics are posted as attachments to articles. Nerscape 

Use net -
also provides cl ickable h ypertext links ro ail URLs 

mentioned in news articles. 

News Servers To use Usener, you musr have access 

to a news server, also called an NNTP se rver. An 
NNTP server is a machine that collects postings, sorts 

them, and passes them along to other servers. 

Your Internet service provider probably offers an 

NNTP server- just ask a technical support person 

for rhe IP address. If your Internet provider does not 
offer Usenet, you may still be able to gain acess to 

newsgroups via a public news server. Publ ic news serv
ers provide a free NNTP connection to a limited num

ber of users on a first-come, first-served basis. Many 

of these servers are read-only, and do nor allow post

mg. 

Structure of Articles Most Usener articles consis t of 

several standard pa.rrs: 

• H eader 

• Q uoted material 

• The message 

• Signawre files 

The header contains bas ic information about rhe ar

ticle. It contains the subject, the dare the article was 
posted, the author of the article, the organization to 

which rhe poster belongs, and rhe g roups to which 

the article has been posted. An article can be pos ted 
to more rhan one group (cross-posted}. 

Often, a news article begins with quored material from 

a previous posting. Usually, the quotes are marked 

wirh the> (righ t-angle b racket) . 

In contrast, rhe message itself or rhe actual content 
appears flush-left, unmarked by angle brackets. A sig

nature file is a text file t hat appears at the bottom of 

you r news posting. It can be as simple as your name 
and address bur can also contain d rawings made from 

alphanumeric characters. 

Afte r lurking (staying in the background, reading 

newsgroup exchanges) for a while, you might decide 
to talk back and post a news article of your own. You 
can also reply to a posted article. As an article makes 
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irs way around rhe news circuit, other readers of news 
often post replies ro rhe arricle, which in turn evoke 
(or provoke) reactions from th ird parries and repl ies 
from the author. T his series of fo llow-ups ro an ar
ticle is called a thread. 

All exchanges on Usenet arc governed by an in fo rmal 
set of convenrions called "Netiquette" that cover what 
is acceptable and unacceptable ro post on the Ner. 
(T hese conventions origin:ue wi th the users them
selves rather than the governmenc. ) 

See Also 
America O nline; AppleScript; Commercial O nline 
Services; CompuServe; Hypertext; In ternet; In ternet 
Service Provider; I P Address; Netiquerre; Nersc<tpe 
Navigaror 

Users and Groups 
For Macinrosh users on a network, this control panel 
enables you to allow access to individual uscrs, or 
groups of users, rhar you create. T hese users, or groups 
of users, can access only rhc fi les and folders rhar you 
specifica lly designate they can access in the Sha ri ng 
dialog box. 

T here an~ four Lypes of users that can allow you ac
cess ro your shared disk from this cont rol panel: 
a registered user (a named ind ividu al network 
user), a guest (anyone signi ng on to rhc network), a 
grou p (a collection of individuals), and rhe owner 
(you). 

When you open rhe Users and Groups control panel 
for rhe fi rst rime, you'll only see rwo icons (they look 
like cartoon faces): one representing you (the owner) 
and one representing a guest. 

You create new users by choosing New User from rhe 
File menu when the Users and Groups control panel 
is open.(T he Users and Groups control panel looks 
like a standard Finder window, but ir is a conrrol 
panel.) A new user icon is created rhar looks like a 
cartoon face, and you can name this icon ro help you 
keep track of rhe user (generally, you would use the 
person's name for organizational purposes). Creating 
individual users lim its access on a person by person 
or group by group basis. If you're going to enable all 

users to have open access ro your fi les, you don't have 
m create individual names for each user, just have all 
users sign on as gues t. 

Another featu re is the ability ro create groups. T he 
benefit to using groups is that you can have separate 
groups of individuals and assign access privileges to 
an entire group ar once, rather rhan assigning access 
privi leges ro each individual user. In a la rge company, 
there could be hundreds of users, and ass igning ind i
vidual access privileges could become very rime con
summg. 

You create a New G roup by choosing New Group 
fro m the File menu when the Users and Groups con
trol panel is open. A cartoon icon with two faces (in
d icating ir's a group) will appear as "untitled," and 
you can name the group (use a descriptive name if 
possible). You can add individual users to rhis group 
by dragging and dropping their ind ividual user icons 
onto rhe group icon. (T his wi ll not dclece their icon 
from rhe Users and Group conrrol panel main win
dow; ir just adds a copy to the group. T his enables 
yo u ro have one user ass igned ro many different 
groups.) lo see which users are in a pan icular group, 
double-dick the group icon.lo remove a user from a 
group, simply drag the user's icon into rhe Trash. 
(Again, th is will not delete their original icon from 
the Users and Groups control panel main window.) 

See Also 
Control Panels; Groups; Icons; Networking 

UserTalk, See Frontier 

Utility 
A Ll[ility is a program designed to do mainrenance, 
organizat ion, and housekeeping-type duries on the 
Macintosh. For example, if you have a fi le that is roo 
large to fi r on a disk, you might wanr ro use a com
pression utility ro compress rhe fi le's size down ro 
something more manageable. Or if you're having in
rermitrenr problems with your Mac, you can run a 
repair ut il ity ro diagnose your System software and 
repair any problems it might encounter. These utili
tics can come in a variety of sizes and formats and can 



Utility Developer 

RAM Doubler C onnecrix 

Now Uri liries Now Software 

Quicl<eys CE Software 

Afrer Dark Berkeley Systems 

Conflict Carcher Casady and Greene 

Vi rex Data watch 

SAM Symanrec 

No rton Uti lities Symancec 

Stuffir Aladdin 

Disk First Aid Apple 

DiskDoubler Pro Symanrec 

Disk Express I [ AJsoft 

be stand-alone applications or they can be in rhc fo rm 

of control panels o r extensions rhar arc added ro rhc 

system at startup. Apple has u tilities of irs own like 

Disk Rep:tir, which is for repairing Sysrem software 

problems, and Apple's HD SC Setup. which is Fo r 

formarring hard disks. Borh of these are of the stand

alone variety. 

The d ifference between utilities and regular applica

tio ns is that utilities genera lly do n't creare documen ts, 

whereas most applications (besides games) a re usu

ally des igned to crea te some sorr of document-a let

ter, spreadsheet, graphic, or database. 

uuUndo -
Purpose Beuefit 

Makes your Mac Enables you ro open more 

chink it has more applicat ions 

RAM 

Rcpa i r, diagnose, and Adds sysrem funcrio nal iry 

enhance your sysrem and can repair common 

p roblems 

Macro Program Enables you to au romate 

reperi rive casks 

Screen Saver Pro\·ides screen burn-i n 

protection and enterta in-

men r 

Controls loadi ng of H elps you isolate system 

extCI1S1011 conflicts 

Virus detection Helps keep your com purer 

free of vi ruses 

Virus Derecrion Helps keep your computer 

Free of viruses 

Hard di~k Repai rs and opt i m i'le~ 

maultenance hard disks 

File Compression Reduces size of fi les For 

backup o r modem transfers 

Repai r Urili ry Fixes some common software 

p roblems 

Fi le Compress ion Reduces size of files For 

backup or modem transfe rs 

Disk O ptimization Speeds hard disk access by 

defragmen ring files 

See Also 
Compression; Control Panels; D isk Express I I; Disk 

!'=irsr Aid; DiskDouble r Pro; Extensions Folder; H D 

SC Setup; Norton Uti lities; Now Util it ies; RAM 
Doubler; System Sofrware; Srufflr; Virex 

uulite, See Decoding/Decompress
ing Files 

uuUndo, See Decoding/Decom
pressing Files 



V for Victory 
V for Victory from T hree Sixry is a CD-ROM release 
of four previously released war strategy games. Utah 
Beach, featuring rhe Barrie of Normandy, Vcl ikiye 
Luki , placing you on rhe Russ ian fron t, Marker Gar
den, focusing on rhe ai r barrie ro secure Holland's 
bridges, and Gold-Juno-Sword a re all g round
breaking games that drop you i nro the m idst of 
World War II. 

Although newer rides like U-Boar and Drum bear are 
more visually appealing, rhe V for Victo ry rides are 
still worth checking our, especially if you arc a World 
War II buff. These games are the most histo rica lly 
accurate ofaJI. Other rides worrh playing in rhis genre 
include rhe \'qorld ar War series, developed by Atomic 
Games and disrribured by Avalon Hill , and the spin
off war game, O nslaught from Fronral Assaulrware, 
fearuring one of the best imerfaces in war srraregy 
games and great graphics. 

See Also 
Allied General; C haos Overlords; Pax Imperia ; Sid 

Meier's Worlds; Spaceward Ho! 4 .0; Strategy Games 

V.22bis Standard, See Data 

Communications Standards 

V.32bis Standard, See Data 

Communications Standards 

V.32terbo Modem Protocol 
V.32rerbo is a modulation prorocol used by modems 
to determine rhe speed and th roughput of a connec
tion . This protocol specifies a 19 ,200bps connection. 

T he v.32rerbo protocol was developed unofficially by 
several manuf.1crurers as an inrerim acceleration of 

rhe 14,400bps v.32bis protocol while they were awai t

ing rhe finalization of rhe 28,800bps v.34 protoco l. 

G lobal Village was rhe only major Macintosh mo

dem manuf.1crurer ro use rhe v.32rerbo standard in 

their modems. The product line that included rh is 
protocol was rhe " Mercury" series of products rhar 
included rhe Power Book PowerPorr Me rcury and rhe 
external Teleport tvfercury. Because few other modem 

manufacturers used the v.32 terbo standa rd, most 

connections made wirh "Mercury" modems were 
forced ro rcverr to v.32bis 14,400bps speeds. 

Upon rhe release of the v.34 standard, G lobal Village 
discontinued rhe Mercury series, a nd replaced them 

wirh the v.34 Teleport Platinum series, bur provided 
no upgrade path. 

Most orher mod em manufacturers skipped the 
v.32terbo modulation protocol, and instead opted for 

the speedier v.FAST 28,800bps protocol whi le await

ing fi nali zation of v.34 . 

Cu rren tly, rhe only major mode m to support the 
v.32terbo modul ation protocol is the U .S. Robotics 

Courier "v.everything" modem, wh ich- as its name 

suggests-covers all rhe bases. 

See Also 
D ata Commun ications Sta ndards; V.34 Modem Pro

tocol; V.FAST Modem Protocol 
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V.34 Modem Protocol 
T he v.34 modulation prorocol is rhe current "rop of 
rhe line" modem speed prorocol. lr provides speeds 
of 28,800bps and above as well as advanced capabil i
ties ro sense and correct for changes in rhe quali ry of 
rhe telephone lines being used for clara transmission. 

T he most in reresting feature of v.34 is irs line prob
ing function. Ar the beginning of each cnll, rhe call
ing modem transrnirs a series of preddl ned signals 
which the answering modems analyzes ro dererrnine 
rhe exact characteristics of rhe telephone line currendy 
in use. By understanding the various sensitivities and 
capability of rhe phone line, rhe modems are able ro 
maximize th rough pur and reliability by choosing fi l
ters and power levels rhar are appropriate fo r rhe cur
rent call . 

While the v.34 standard was being developed, rwo 
interim standards, v.32rerbo (I 9,200bps) and v.FAST 
(28,800bps) were used. However, v.34 is a fa r supe
rior prorocol and should be used whenever possible. 
Because of irs advanced capabilities as well as its high 
speeds, you should srrongly consider a v.34 modem 
for all new modem purchases. 

See Also 
Data Co mmu nicatio ns Sta nd ards; V.32rerbo 
Modem Protocol; V. FAST Modem Protocol 

V.42 Standard, See Data 
Communications Standards 

V.42bis Standard, See Data 
Communications Standards 

V.FAST Modem Protocol 
The VFAST prorocol, also known as V FAST Class 
or v. FC, was developed by several modem manufac
tures who were anxious ro provide rhe additional speed 
possible wi rh rhe forthcoming v.34 prorocol. T his 
protocol was a "best guess" of what the final standard 
would be. Manufacru rers such as Supra and U.S. 
Roborics produced products using rhc "V.FAST" pro
tOcol. ft provides 28,800bps performance, bur lacks 

rhe advanced error detection and co rrection capabili
ties of rhe fin al v.34 specification. 

Unfortunately, because V. FAST is nor an official stan
dard, each vendor set his own exact specifications, 
which makes rhe V FAST standard particularly unre
liable when using between modems from different 
vendors. 

Fortunately, once the v.34 standard was announced, 
manufactu rers quickly added this protocol ro their 
modem's feature sets, and provided low-cost upgrades 
ro existing V. FAST units. Today V. FAST is no longer 
featu red in modems, bur is provided fo r backward 
compatibili ty with earlier models char were nor up
graded ro v.34. 

See Also 
Data Comm unications Standards; V32 Modem Pro
tOcol; V.34 Modem Prorocol 

V.FC, V.FastCiass, See Modems 
Standards and Speeds 

Valis' Flo' 
Va lis SofTware's Flo' is a stand-alone program char also 
functions as a plug-in for Phoroshop. For it ro act 
like a plug-in, it must be running at the same rime 
Phoroshop is, so make sure you have enough memory 
if you make rhe plug-in choice. Valis is known for irs 
high-end software, and Flo adds to Valis' repmation 
in rhe field of image manipulation. Flo' accepts and 
can generate a number of graphics screen depths: Black 
and White, 4 grays, I 6 Grays, 256 Grays, Thousands 
of Colors, and Millions of Colors. 

Interface Design Flo' has an uncl uttered interface 
wirh a large image area raking most of the screen and 
a narrow movable toolbox. Any operation char involves 
a Bezier curve shows chat Flo' uses Beziers as an arrist 
might, with an imuirive grasp for Bezier movements. 
Beziers in r:lo' can be resized with rhe Control key, 
and repositioned with rhe Shift key. New points can 
be added simply by cl icking on rhe Bezier perimeter. 
With n minimum of rools, Flo' is capable of a maxi
mum amounr of graphic manipulation . 



How It Works Flo' works wi th a rwo-leveled sys tem 

of closed Bb.iers, an internal Bezier whose alteration 

determines the extent of the warping, and an ex ternal 

Bezier perimeter that determines how far the \va rp

ing effect will influence the rest o f rhe pictu re. If rhe 

inrernal shape overlaps rhe external perim eter, the 

warping will sti ll srop at the edge of the perimeter, 

although rhe effect will be very exaggerated (as if seen 

through a fish-eye lens) . Small mani pulations can 

build rhe final image over a long series of applic.1-

rions, and multiple undo levels guara ntee thar you 

can always step back to a previous u nalte red cond i

t ion. You can , in f.1ct, srep back and fo rward th rough 

a series of Undos and Redos. Alterations 

can be freefo rm, oval, and rectangula r, 

and warp ing can be based upon size, al

tera tions in shape, and borh trapezoid al 

and sian red warping of selected areas . The 

only confusing parr o f irs operation rhar 

takes a few m inures ro get used ro is that 

afrer a new editing screen is opened , rhe 

imported graphic has ro be "placed. " 

Warping T he end result of a Flo' sess io n 

is a h igh-qual iry warping o f the image ro 

the arrisr's visio n, with o nly those areas 

affected chat were nor p rotected by pe

ri meter shapes. Because Undos an; pos

sible, several versio ns of the warped im

age can be saved, and even returned ro 

after a save is ini t iated. 

Morphing Flo' is nor mo rphing sofrware in rhar o nly 

one image is rhe target of irs effects. 

Animation Flo' has excellent an imat ion poss ibilities 

based upon an easy-to-understand keyframe anima

tion method. T he Anim ations Settings conrrol has 

two inpu t a reas: Frames per Second (defau lted at 30) 

and Fast Rendering (if checked , rhis will be of a some
what lower quality rhan if lefr u nchecked). Nexr, Starr 

Keyframe is chosen , m aking the currem frame rhe 

first keyframe. The graphic is m anipulated, and Add 

Keyframe is selected . T h is allows you ro set how m any 

frames will be calculated from the last keyframe to 

chis one. T he same d ialog has an Ani mate Sett ings 

dialog fo r serring rhe rendering si1..e, frames per sec

o nd, roral number of frames, and orher d ata. C lose 

Varia ble 

loop comple tes rhe p rocess, allowing rhe animatio n 

ro run back and fo rrh. 

Save I Load Conventions Picrures can be saved as 

PIC T or T l FF fi les a r any po inr in the process. Ani

matio ns can be saved as PICTs, numbered PI C Ts, or 

as Q uickTim e movies. 

T he documentat ion to Flo' is clear and d irect, and 

tuto rials a re included to walk you through rhc p ro

cesses involved. Flo' is an u ncomplicated program rhar 

can be used ro produce warped images and warp ing 

movies. You can learn to master ir in hours if you 

have had any experience wi th com purer graphics, and 

in days if you h;wen'r. 

Variable 
In programming, a variable is a symbolic representa

tio n of a piece of d ata relevant to a program . Pro

gram ming variables are much like variables used in 

algebra ic equatio ns: T hey can represent any o ne of a 

range of values. Depending on the programming 
lang uage, each variable m ay be assigned a va riable 

rype that indicates what range of values it c.1n ho ld. A 

programmer, for example, m ay define an integer vari

able that can o nly hold integer numbers. Attempting 

to pur a di ffe rent kind of data (say, a string of charac

ters) in to char variable causes an erro r. 

Typically, each va riable used by a p rogram represents 

a locatio n in rhe com pu ter's memory rhar conrai ns 

rhe data. Altho ugh the variable name stays the same, 
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rhe va lue of rhe vnrinble (the ncrual dam srored m 
memory) may change as rhe progr:1m executes. 

See Also 
Army; Constant; Programming; Programming Lnn
guage 

Vector Image 
Vector lmage describes a graphic crenred in a drawing 
software application characterized by distinct shapes 
and lines fi lled with colors or panerns. The printi ng 
resolution of a vector image is determined by rhe our
pur device. Vector images are also known as object
oriented graph ics. 

See Also 
Prepress; Printing 

Veronica 
A Veronica server provides a single interface char al
lows searching through large numbers of Gopher sires 
on rhe Internee so thar users c:1n locate specific files 
quickly and easily. 

Veronica, which was developed at rhe University of 
Nevad:J, works by periodically searching rhe conrcnrs 
of Gopher sires around the world and recording the 
available data. lt then puts these files' listings inro a 
database and provides a simple way of searching rhem. 

Only four to six Veronica sires exist around rhc world. 
T he th ree in rhe U.S. are ar NYSE RNer, University 
ofTexas, Dallas, and SCS Ne\•ada. 

You can usually find a Vero ni cn menu wi1hin a 
Gopher direcrory enricled Ocher Gopher and I nfo r
marion Servers. When you perform a Veronica search, 
you either look for Gopher direcro ries, wh ich con
rain files, or you look for everything av:1 ilablc via 
Gopher, which includes the files and information like 
WAIS sources as well. 

See Also 
Gopher; Internet Starter Kir; M:1cWA IS 

VGA Monitors, Using 
Just as mulrisync moni tors have migrated from PC 
machines ro Mac display capabilities, so have YGA 
and Super VGA (SVGA) monirors-once made ex
clusively fo r PC and workstation computers. Many 
Mac models can use YGA and SVGA monitors. This 
incl udes a ll Powe r Macintosh cs (including rhc 
Perfo rma Power Macs), Quadms and Cenrrises, the 
Pcrforma 400 and 600 series, LCs, and PowerBook 
models with a mon iror port. 

If the VGA or SVGA monitor outputs the same 
picture resolution ratio char your Mac's on-board 
display circuitry or NuBus bo:1rd is capable of gener
aring, all you need is a simple cable adapter to usc 
VGA and SYGA monirors on the Macincosh. 

Beclllse rhere many more PCs than Macs, VGA and 
SVGA vendors sell large quanri ties. You can often get 
good quality for less money by going to a PC vendor. 
However, you will also find cheap quality for less 
money. You'll find char the quality of cheaper PC 
monitors is nor as high as with monitors from Apple, 
which usually meet high quality srandards. Buying a 
monicor sight unseen is certainly a gamble, so ir's a 
good idea ro get a look ar some of the monirors you're 
considering at com purer scores. 

You' ll sometimes also find rhar tech support person
nel ar these PC companies will know little if anything 
abour the Mac. J\1ncUser magazine once reported that 
these companies often blamc: problems on rhe Apple 
video driver and rhe Mac adapter, which, in fact, arc 
almost nevc: r rhc source of problems. 

The besc places to find YGA and SVGA monitors are 
PC magazines. The tabloid-sized Computer Shopper 
is as rhick as a telephone book and can be found at 
mosc large newsstands. Shopper is filled with hundreds 
of dealers hawking PC peripherals. These dealers can 
tel l you which cable-end adapter you need for cheir 
particular YGA/SVGA model so that you can run it 
from your Macintosh. Other good sources are PC 
Computing, PC World, and free regional publications 
such as Computer Currents. 

See Also 
Muh isync 1\llonitors 



VHS 
VHS is a videotape format that uses comparatively large, 

I /2-inch, cassette rapes and p rovides comparatively low 

quality images- about 250 lines of resolmion. 

T h is format is very popular. The equipment is inex

pensive, and for small sized d igital video (less chan 

240x 180 pixels), rhe resolution is acceptable. Because 

it uses a composite signal, the image q uali ty (rich

ness o f color, clarity) is nor as good as S-VHS and 

H i-8 fo rmats. 

See Also 
8m m; Q uickT ime; Video D igitizing 

Video Digitizing 
Turning a video image into a digital one can be su r

prisingly easy, p rovided you have the right equipment. 

T his process is caJied digitizing because an analog sig

nal is turned into a dig ital image. T he most impor

tanr p iece o f eq u ipment you need to do th is is video 

die itizing ha rdware. T h is equipment wrns the N TSC 

analog signal into a seq uence of d igita l p ictures. For

tunately, many Macintosh models now come wirh that 

equipment bu ilt-i n includi ng the AV M acintosh 

models and the 7500, 7600, and 8500 model Power 

Macs. 

W ith one of these computers, al l you need is to con

nect a camcorder o r VC R to the video and aud io in

pu ts, launch a video capture applicat io n , such as 

Adobe Photoshop, Strata's VideoSho p, o r Radius' 

QuickFUX or VideoFusion, and record the video as 

a Q uick Ti me movie. 

Results are determined by several factors. Most im

po rtantly, realize that the compressio n of the images 

takes rime; the larger the image the more rime. Also, 

the fas ter the com purer's processor, the larger d1e frame 

and the frame ra te of the video you will be able ro 

captu re. 

Video Digitizing -
T he 68K AV Macintosh can capture a 320 X 240 clip 

a t a maxim um of approximately I 0 frames per sec

ond, whereas the N uBus Power Macintosh models 

can reach up co 20 frames per second. T he fastes t PC I 

Power Macs can reach 30 frames per second. None of 

these machines can cap ture 640 X 480 at 30 fra mes 

per second (the equivalent of NTSC video for chose 

waming co capture, edit, and then record co video

rape) withou t some addi tio nal hardware compressio n 

acceleratio n, such as the Rad ius Video V ision Studio 

board, or the Truevision Targa I 000, or products from 

Data Transla tion o r Avid. 

Other factors that a ffect the performance you obtain 

d uring d igi t izing are 

• The speed of the hard drive. A RAID drive 

provides the best performance, bur at a price. 

An AV drive can eliminate dropped frames 

(missing a frame d uring the digitization 

process) caused by thermal ca.libration. Also, 

a ll d rives should be optimized before 

recording. 

• O ptim ize your system software. Turn off 

Virtual Memory, d isable all unnecessary 

Extensio ns (do n't tu rn off Quick T ime!), and 

turn off the Apple Talk network. This 

software can cause interrupts in the system, 

which result in dropped frames. Note: Some 

Q uickT ime recording software will p rom pt 

you to tu rn the network off. 

• Usually, the N one compressor has the best 

results, bur the Component Video (YUV) 

compresso r can also produce good resu lts. 

• T he cap ture bit depth m ust be at 16- or 24-

bi ts when capturing video. If you must 

convert to a lower bit depth, capture at a 

higher setting and then perform the conver

sio n during recom pression. 



- Video Digitizing 

• Ser rhe black level (rhis is the poinr ar which 
black appears ro be black). It might seem 
odd, bur if it's nor done correctly, rhe video 
can appear murky because the blacks arc 
acrually dark gray. Also, adjusting rhe 
brightness and contrast may resulr in a better 
image. Although most software ediring 
programs enable you ro adjusr b righrness and 
conu:~st, you will ger much berrer results if 
you do this when capturing the video. 

• Use a frame rare rhar is evenly divisible inro 
rhe fmm e rare of rhe original signal. NTSC 
has a frame rare of 30 frames per second, so 
use 30, I 5, or I 0 if possible. 

• lf you arc recording from videot:~pe, there 
will usually be a band across the borrom of 
the image; crop th is during recording. 

• T he quality of the video irself plays a 1mjor 
facror in rhe qualiry ofyour final resulrs. This 
may nor be so obvious when capturing with 
rhe None compressor, bur is rhe most evident 
when yuu recompress rhe video using one of 
the orher video compresso rs. 

• Berrcr quality equipment (Hi8, SuperVHS) 
produces much better resu lts rhan 8mm and 
VHS. Using S-Video out (if your digitizer 
supporrs ir) results in a better image. A well 
lit scene can make a dramatic diffen:nce, no 
matrer what kind of equipment you usc. 

See Also 
Compressing Files; Q uickTime 

Video Games, See Entertainment 

Video on the Internet 
Many sites on rhe \Vcb serve video fi les. Most are in 
QuickTime fo rmat, which is narive ro rhe Mac, bur 
you might also find fil es in MPEG fo rmat. 

Q uick Time movies can be played with rhe Q uick Time 
extension and Movie Pbyerapplications included with 
System 7.1 and larer operaringsystems. (Simple Player, 

also by Apple and with controls identical ro Movie 
Playe r's, has also bee n widely distributed.) A 
QuickTimc plug-in for Netscape Navigator was sri ll 
being eagerly awaited as rhis was wrirren. 

Apple's Q uick Time VR Player is an exciting lntcrner 
application rhar plays both regular Q uick Time mov
ies and VR movies. VR moves are 11isunl representa
tions of scenes wherein you can pan around a fu ll 360 
degrees by cl icking and d ragging. 

M PEG videos downloaded from the Web can be 
played with the application Sparkle, which also plays 
Q uickTi me clips. 

See Also 
Anim:~rion on the lnrerner; Audio on rhe Internet; 
Multimedia on rhe Internet 

Videofusion 
Q uick T ime editing and effects software developed by 
VideoFusion Inc. and now published by R:~d ius . Irs 
collection of effects serves ro complement the ones 
available in progmms, such as Adobe's Premiere and 
Srmca's VideoShop. In this respect, Video Fusion com
peres wirh Adobe's After Effects, which also provides 
a large number of effects (bur ar nvice rhe price). Af
ter Effects offers high-end features, such as SMPTE 
support, :~nd enables you ro build effects using mul
tiple layers of images and video. Video Fusion requires 
that you create an intermediate clip ro apply an effect 
ro sep:~ ra te clips. 

Video Fusion uses :1 novel method for creating mov
ies. Fi rst , Q uickTi me cl ips are pasrcd inro rhe 
Storyboard Window. T hen, when VideoFusion as
sembles rhc final movie, it sra rrs ar the rop left cl ip in 
rhe Storyboard and adds each cl ip (lcfr ro righ t) across 
rhe Sroryboard. 

You can use the Storyboard ro arbitrarily arrange clips; 
rhc first rhrce cl ips could appear in row one, whereas 
rhe next two cl ips appear in row rwo. \XIhen ir as
sembles the final movie, ViclcoFusion simply skips 
empry cells. 

T he Srorybo:~ rd dispbys rhe fi rst fmme of a clip. If 
you double-cl ick ir, however, ViclcoFusion wi ll play 



the whole clip. AJso, a Time View window displays 

the individual Frames of the movie clips. 

Transitions are applied by selecting two adjacent cl ips 

in the Storyboard and then choosing Transi tion From 

the Effects menu. The length of the transitio n is ad

justed using the time slider, and then previewed in a 

Preview window. This technique more closely resembles 

the editing technique used in VideoShop rather than 

Premiere. Your preferred editing method will most likely 

depend upon previous editing e.xperience. Those who 

have used traditional video editing equipment will prob

ably prefer Premiere's imerface, whereas those with a 

graphics background migh t find VideoFus io n or 

VideoShop easier to understand. 

After you select two clips in the Sroryboard, you can 

layer one clip o n top of another using the Layer com

mand. Note thar one cl ip has to be made smaller than 

the other For you to sec anything othe r than the clip 

o n top! 

Video Fusion can capture video if your computer sup

ports video digitizing (such as an AV Macintosh, or 

bas a digitizing board installed .) The program also 

support Avid's Open Medja Framework Standard 
fo r transferring files bervvcen different computer plat

Forms. 

Effects include resize and crop, b lend, C hroma key, 

composite, mix, replace, extract c ha nnels, threshold , 

posterize, mosaic, warp, morph , and over one hun 

d red fades, wipes, and dissolves. C lip speed and di

rection also can be adjusted. 

Videofusion, Inc. 
Original developer and publisher of the QuickTime 

ediring programs Video Fusion and Q uickFLIX!. Th is 

software is published by Rad ius. 

See Also 
VideoFusion; Q uickFUX! 

VideoShop 
VideoShop is a QuickTime movie editor designed 

for general purpose editing tasks. Originally devel

oped by Diva, which was bought by Avid, rhe prod-

Video Vision 

uc t is now owned by Strata , developers of 3D 

sofrvvare. 

VideoShop, like its competiror Adobe Premiere, 
edi ts Qu ick T ime movies. Like Premiere, V ideoShop 

provides many transitions and effects, bur the inter

Face is very di ffere nt. Whereas Premier provides an 

interface that should appeal to those "vith video edit

ing background (complete with "A" a nd "B" tracks) , 

VideoShop was des igned for the new video editor. 

C lips can be edited rogether in a single track. S imply 

drag one clip and then another into the docum ent. 

To add a transit ion , move the cursor over the joining 

poim of the two cl ips. T he cursor changes to indicate 

thar a t ransi tio n can be applied. C li c king a nd 

dJ·agging in eithe r direction causes VidcoShop ro high

light an equal amount of both cl ips (this is the 

region over which the transition will be applied). A 

transi tion effect is then chosen. VideoShop provides 

an easier to use and grasp in terface for applying tran

s itions, bur it is more limited. You canno t create 

L-Cuts using this technique. 

VideoShop enables you co add additional video tracks 

to a movie. Rather than use these ro create transition 

effects, you can use them to overlay one movie o n top 

of another. As long as the first rrack is smaller in Frame 

size fro m the second, you can sec 'the second track 

behind the fi rst o ne. C lick and drag to arrange the 

location of the fi rs t track in the preview window. This 

is much easier than in Pre miere. 

VideoShop has added EDL (Edit Decisio n List) sup

port and other high-end features, but Adobe Premiere 

still beats VideoShop fo r shear number of Fearures. 

VideoShop, however, is priced lower than Premiere. 

See Also 
Premiere; Quick T ime 

Video Vision 
A high-quality video d igitizing and d isplay board that 

adds video capab ilities to non-AV Macintosh mod

els. Ir can caprure video to a QwckTime movie. The 

VideoVision Studio board adds a JPEG hardware 

compression expansio n board that makes it possible 

to capture and play-back Full -screen video. 



- VideoVision 

Radius 

Phone: (408) 54 1-6100 

\'V'eb: http://www.radius.com/ 

See Also 
Quick Time; Video Digitizing 

VideoVision Studio 
A high-quality video d igitizing and display board that 
adds video capabili ties to non-AV Macintosh mod

els. It can be used to capture video to a QuickTime 

movie. The Video Vision Studio board is a bundle of 

the Video Vision board with a JPEG hardware com

pression expansion board, making ir possible to cap
ture and play-back full screen video (640 X 480 ar 30 

fps). 

You must have the hardware compression board ro 

view and play these movies ar 30 frames per second, 
but Radius has released VideoVis ion SoftStudio, a 

sofrw"are compressor that enables you to open and 

edit VideoVision movies on equipment that doesn't 
have the Video Vision board insta lled. 

The Video Vision Studio is a step up from rhe built
in video d igitizing hardware, because it adds the ]PEG 

hardware compression, and can output NTSC video. 

T he quality, however, docs not quite match rhe more 
expensive boards, such as Data Translations Media 

100 or Truevision Targa 2000, a nd audio is only 

8-bir (unless you use the internal audio of an AV 
Macintosh or Power Macinrosh). 

Radius 

Phone: (408) 54 1-6100 

Web: http://www.radius.com/ 

See Also 
QuickTime; Video Digitizing 

View Commands 
You can select a variety of options for displaying rhe 
contents of an active window by making a selection 
from rhe View menu ar the desktop. The default view 
for windows is By Icon, which displays the fi les and 

folders by rheir icons at full size. Besides viewing a 
window's contents by Icon view, you can also view 

rhe contents by small icons, which is helpful when 

you have many items in one window and want to 

display as many items as possible. T he View by Small 

Icons option displays a very small version of rhe file 

icon to rhe left of the filename. These drastically 

smaller icons give you more room in your window to 

display Illes. 

You can also use the View command to view rhe con

rents of an active window in a list format, sorted by 
name, size, kind , label, or creation date. If you select 

Name as your view for a particular window, the con
tents of that window are displayed in an alphabetical 

lisr. If you choose to view a window by size, you'll see 

a list of the contents starring with the laJgesr item in 
size fi rst, listing down ro the smallest item. l f you 

select to show the window's contents by Kind, you'll 

see the contents listed by groups of similar kinds of 
Illes by label. For example, first all applications are 

listed in alphabetical order, followed by all documents 

in alphabetical order, and then all folders alphabeti
cally, and so on. 

If you choose to view a window by Date, you'll see a 

listing of the contents in a list starting with the most 
recently modified document, to the oldest mod ified 

document in rhar window. The View by D ate opt ion 
uses rhe modi flcarion dare, nor rhe creation dare, to 

determi ne rhe order in which documen ts are d is
played. Using rhe View by Date option is helpful when 

you're looking for your mosr recent files to back up. 

If you're viewing a window in a list view (by dare, 
name, size, or kind), you' ll notice rhar the currently 

selected view optio n's name is underlined just below 

rhe tide bar. You can use a shortcut to swi tch your 
view co a different list view by simply cl icking tilt: 

desired option's name. When you click one of those 

names, it rhen becomes underlined, telling you rhar 
d1e window is now sorted by that option. 

When you're viewing a window in a list view, notice 

rhar folders appearing in th is view have a small tri
angle to the left of their name in rhe window. T his 
triangle enables you ro view rhe contents of the folder 

by clicking the triangle. T he triangle faces downward 



and a list of the folder's contents appears in the win

dow, sligh rly indented from the rest of the list, to help 

you visually separate items in rhe window from items 

in a folder. This is called expanding rhe folder. If you 

no longer need to view the contenrs within the fo lder, 

you can "collapse" the folder by again cl icking rhe 

triangle. 

To use rhe View command ro change how a window 

d isplays its conrenrs, follow these steps: 

l. Select a view option (by Small Icon, by Icon, 

Name, Size, Kind, or Date) from the View 

menu. 

2. The currendy active window changes ro rhe 

appropriate icon or list view, based on your 

selection. The amount of information char 

appears in a list view is derermined in rhe 

Views Comrol Panel (found under rhe Apple 

menu in rhe Control Panels fo lder) . This lets 

you determine which informatio n (size, dare 

modified, label, and so on) is displayed, and 

you can also choose in which fonr and size 

the window's com enrs are displayed . 

3. rf you have selected a list view, you can switch 

to any ocher list view (Name, Size, Kind , o r 

Date) by just clicking the name of the 

column header located just below the 

window's tide bar. The currendy active view 

option's name is underl ined. 

See Also 
Active \\/'indow; Deskrop; Views Control Panel 

View Editor, See Interface 
Builder 

View Menu 
There are a number of ways to view the contents of 

an active window at the desktop on the View menu 

at the desktop. T he defau lt view for a window is by 

Icon, which displays the fi les and folders by their icons 

at full size. Besides viewing a windows comenrs by 

View Windows By Option 

Icon view, you can also View rhe contents by small 

icons, which is helpful when you have many items in 

one window and want ro display as many irems as 

possible. T he View by Small Jcons option displays a 

very small version of rhe file icon to the left of the file 

name. These drastically smaller icons give you much 

more room in your window ro display files. 

You can also view windows in one of four list views, 

which include: V iew by Name, Size, Kind, Dare 

(mod ification date) , Label, and Version. 

To change how the contents of a window are viewed, 

fol low these steps: 

I . O pen, or make active, the window whose 

view you wam to change. 

2. C hoose the viewing option you'd like from 

the View menu ar rhe deskrop. 

3. The window changes to the view you 
selecred . You can adjust how much informa

tion a list view displays in rhe Views control 

panel. 

See Also 
Active Window; Desktop; Views Control Panel 

View Windows By Option 
You can view the contents of a window by: 

• leon 

• Small Icon 

• Name 

• Size 

• Kind 

• Dare 

• Label 

• Version 

These options are selected in the View menu: 

• View by Icon is rhe default view for a 

wi ndow and d isplays rhc contents of the 

windows usi ng Full-sized icons. 



View Windows By Option 

• View by Small Icon enables you to view a 
smaller version of the file's icon just ro the 
right of the fi le's name. You choose this 
option if you want an icon view bu r have 
many files in rhe window. By making the 
icons smaller, you can fir more files in rhe 
window. 

• View by Name is ;1 lisr view, rather rhan an 
icon view, and it lists rhe contents of the 
window alphabetically by name. 

• View by Size is a list view char displays the 
contents of rhe window from rhe largesr file 
(measured in kilo byres) down to the smallest 
file. 

• View by Kind groups the files by type and 
displays them in alphabetized groups. Ir will, 
for example, list all applications first, 
followed by documents, followed by folders. 

• View by Dare lists rhe conrenrs of the 
window chronologically starring with rhe 
most recently modified or cre~l[ed documenr 
in the window and ending wirh the oldesr. 

• View by Label enables you ro view files and 
folders by the labels you have marked them 
with from the Labels control panel. 

To choose a View by option, fo llow these steps: 

I. O pen, or make active, the window whose 
view you want ro change. 

2. Choose the viewing option you wane on the 
View menu at rhe deskrop. 

3. T he window immediately changes ro the 
view you have selected. You also can adjust 
how much information a lise view is dis
played in rhe Views control panel. 

See Also 
Active \XIindow; Control Panels; Desktop; Icons; 
View Menu 

Views Control Panel 
The Views Control Panel enables you to cuswmize 
how you view information appearing in a list view in 
an active window, and which fonr and size will be 
used ro display fi lenames. You can ser the mini-icon 
size for viewing items ro small, medium, or large, and 
you can choose ro view or not ro view va rious at
tributes about a file such as: 

• Size 

• Kind 

• Label 

• Date 

• Version 

• Comments 

There's even an option ro have the Mac calculate the 
coral size of each folder in a list view and display rhe 
size of rhar folder (see rhe following figure). 
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Orher options in chis comrol panel include: 

• Setting the default settings and size for 
fil enames. 

• Setting fi le and folder icons ro always snap to 

an invisible grid in any window with an icon 
view. 

• Setting a staggered grid so that long filenames 
don't bump into each other in icon views. 



'Jo use the Views Com rol Panel , follow these steps: 

I. Select Views from the Control Panels 

submenu on the Apple menu (or System 

Folder). 

2. Select your default filename font and size 

from the pull-down menus. 

3. C lick Always Snap to G rid if you wanr flies 

and folders ro snap to an invisible alignment 

grid. If you select this optio n, choose straight 

or staggered grid. 

4. Selecr rhe size of m ini-icons rhat appear in a 

window when viewed in a list view, by 

clicking the appropriate icon. Use the check 

boxes to sclecr what information you wanr 

calculated and d isplayed in a list view. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Control Panels; D esktop 

ViewSonic 17GA, See Monitors, 
Common Models 

Vikings, See Sid Meier's Worlds 

Violence in Games 
Few games, aside from Night Trap by Digiral Pictures, 

which was actually pulled from the shelves of many 

software stores a Few years ago because of public con

demnation oF irs violence and suggestive themes, have 

raised public warn ing flags like First Person Perspec

tive Shooters. Instead of solving a puzzle or finding a 

door, to ger to the next level in these games you usu

ally have ro kill every other living thing in sight. T he 

games are Full of violence and carnage. Some, like 

Hexen: Beyond Here tic, From GT Interactive and id, 

even add exrra gore to the scene, m ixing violence with 

humor. You can tu rn bad guys inro pigs and rhen kill 

rhem (sure to ra ise an animal rights ruckus some

where). However, there is no denying that these fast

paced games are fun, addictive, and are becoming even 

more popular. 

Vir ex 

Most of the violence in Shooter games For the Mac 

doesn't even comes close to the bloody wreckage of 

Morral Kombar (MK Ill will soon be available for 

the Mac From GT, opening a whole new can of moral 

worms) . If you'd prefer to avoid spilled blood and gurs, 

and don'r wan t your kids exposed to meaningless vio

lence, steer clear o f these ri ti cs. 

See Also 
Descent; DOOM II; Firs t Person Perspective Shoot

ers 

Vir ex 
Virex is a popular commercial virus detection a nd 

eradication program from Data Watch des igned to 
catch viruses before they infect your compmer. Vi rex 

can also perform a very thorough search of your hard 

disk and seek o ut any hidden viruses that may have 

infected your disks before you in st::~ lled Vi rex. 

Vi rex supports code sn·ings that allow ir to detect (bur 

nor remove) new viruses. Virex cannot scan com

pressed archives, bur ir ca n detect vi ruses in 

HyperCard stacks. 

A nice feature ofYirex is irs capability to be updarcd 

on-rhe.-Ay :~s new viruses are derecred. which enables 

enhanced prorecrion wirhom having to upgrade rhc 

enrire p rogram every rime a new virus is discovered . 

Data Watch generally distributes rhese free patches, 
or updates ro rhe program's virus database, online as 

soon as they're avai lable. 

Dara \XIarch 

234 Ballard vale Sr. 

Wilmingron , MA 01887 

Phone (508) 988-9700 

Srreer Price $69.9 5 

\XIeb: http://www.datawatch.com. 



Vir ex 

See Also 
Ami-Virus; l-Iard Disks; SAM; Virus 

Virtual Battlefield Environment 
in Flight Sims, See A-10 Attack! 

Virtual FX Rack 
A bundle of five plug-ins for Digidesign's audio prod
ucts, Vi rrual FX includes a panning utiliry, reverbera
tion, chorus, and orher effects. 

Steinberg Norrh Americ.1. 
Price: $399 
Phone: (8 18) 993-409 1 
Web: http://www.midifarm.com/st einberg/ 

virtual.htm 

Virtual Memory 
lnrroduced in System 7, ''irtualmemory enables you 
to increase the com purer's memory by using free space 
on your hard disk as RAM. T his free space doesn't 
actu:~lly become RAM, bur virtual memory makes the 
system think it is RAM , enabling rhe Mac ro fun c
rion as if it had more memo ry. You turn rhis on from 
rhe Memory conrrol p:111el, as shown in the figure. 

I r sounds roo good ro be true, bur there is a trade-off. 
First, performance wirh virtual memory RAM is 
slower rhan wirh ins railed RAM, and second, rhe space 
you allor for RAM is subtracted from rhe amount of 
space you have available on your hard disk, as vi rtual 
memory sets aside that amount. If, for example, you 
have a Mac wirh 8MB of RAM and a 240MB hard 
disk ( I OOMB of which is still available), you can use 
virtual memory ro add another 50MB of RAJ'vl the 
next rime you restart. However, because virrual 
memory is substituting hard disk space for real RAM, 
it must ser aside the combined amount of your inter
nal builr-in RAM plus 50MB of your I OOMB offree 
hard disk space for use as virtual memory RANI. So, 
in rh is case, virrual memory would ser aside 58MB of 
RAM. 
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Virtual memory is available only co users wirh a 68030 
or higher processor {which includes SE/30s, Quadras, 
Power Macs, LC II , LC Il l, and Color C lassics). 

You can toggle virtua l memory on or off in the 
Memory control panel. There's also a pop-up menu 
with a list of mounted disks fo r you ro choose from as 
your virrua l d isk. You can choose how many M B of 
RAM you want to have (up to half the free hard disk 
space you have available) upon resrarL And, yes, you 
have to restart ro engage virtual memo ry. As :1 conve
nience, rhe amount of built-in RAM on your Mac 
and the amount offree hard drive space appears within 
rhe vircual memory porrion of rhe Memory Control 
Panel just below the pop-up menu for choosing hard 
disks. 

T here is a limi t ro how much virtual memory RAM 
you can use. The limit on System 7.0 and 7. 1 is 
I ,OOOM B, or one gigabyte (GB). Apple upped rhc 
limit on System 7.5, enabling you ro ust.: up ru 2GB. 

To turn on virrual memory, follow these steps: 

I. Choose Memory from the Control Panels 
folder on the Apple menu. 

2. Click the On radio button ro toggle virtual 
memory on. 



3. Selecr rhe hard d isk that you want to be your 

virrual disk (rhe hard d isk whose free space 

will be used as RAJvl). 

4. Use the up/down arrows ro determine how 

much RAM you want upon restarr. 

5. C lose the Memory control panel a nd resrarr 

your machine to activate virtual memory. 

See Also 
Hard Disk; Memory Control Panel; Pop-Up Menu; 

Restart; System 7 .0 

Virtual Memory, in 680x0 Macs 
System 7 introduced rhe concept of virtuaL memory 

(VM) to rhe Macintosh world. System 7 lers you des

ignate a porrion of your storage as memory. The rerm 

virtual is used ro refer ro rhis pseudo- memo ry. 

Macimoshes which use the 68040 and 68030 com

purer chips, and rhose 68020 systems with an addi

tional board called a Paged Memory Management Unit, 
or PMMU , can use vi rtual memo ry ro augment rhcir 

actual RAM. 

This means rhar all Macinrosh models except theSE, 

LC, Plus, C lassic, or Portable can allocate d isk space 

as VM. If you have nor turned on 32-bir addressing 

(a new System 7 feature which allocates a larger regis

ter space to memory, rhus enabling you ro access more 

disk space as VM), most Macintosh compurers can 

only access up to 14Jv!B of memory (6MB of VM 

and a maxim um of 8M B of RAM). (Note thar older 

Macintosh ll models using NuBus cards can access 

I MB less memory for each NuBus card rhey have 

insta lled.) With 32-bir address ing, Macintosh com

puters can access virtually un li mited memo ry-up to 

1GB, if you have double rhat much free hard disk 

space. 

Virtua l memory subtracts storage avai lability from 

your hard disk in proportion to rhe amount of RAl\11 

you have installed. You need enough disk storage to 

fulfi ll your virtual memory and builr-in RAM requi re

menrs together, because rhe way VM operates is ro 

map the logical memory to the vi rtual memory so 

Virtual Memory, in 680x0 Macs -
rhar rhere is a one-to-one correspondence berween 

rhe rwo sysrems. The correct tracking and organiza

tion of sector numbers is very important ro rhe con

tinued health of the Virtual Sroragc area of rhc disk. 

Using rhis mapping scheme, rhc System can easily 

and rapidly locare pages to swap. Therefore, if you 

have 5MB o r RAM, you can a llocate up roan addi

tio nal 5MB of virrual memo ry, bur you musr have 

I OMB of storage available. 

The Macintosh conside rs d isk space assigned ro vir

tual memory to be no d ifferent rhan RAM. Vi rrual 

memory is actually slower rhan RAM, because ir works 

by switching blocks of clara called "pages" back and 

forrh benveen the virrual memory area, called rhe VM 

Storage on rhe hard disk and RAM as rhcy are re

quired. When rhe application requ ires a new segment, 

the Sysrem swaps another least-used portion of rhe 

document our of RAM and replaces it with rhe re

quired segment. VM can degrade the perfo rmance of 

your Macinrosh because it actually resides on rhe hard 

disk and rhus must pass the physical barrier of rhe 

d isk drive ro transfer data ro RAM. 

This rakes a ccrrain amount of rime, and increases as 

you rry to load additio nal large programs after the 

sysrem has re~erved irs share of rhe RAM . The rime it 

rakes VM ro swap in enough portions of the program 

to be workable is called tlnm/;ing .lo avoid rh is prob

lem, sec VM no higher rhan double the amount of 

bui lt-i n RAM you have installed and do nor usc ir to 

install many large programs ar one rime. 

Another way ro improve the perfo rmance o f the 

system is co avoid any rime where the system has ro 

unnecessarily access the d isk d rive, such as when it 

refreshes the screen when running VM. To avoid un

needed refreshes, hide all windows except rhc currendy 

open one. Hidden windows arc nor refreshed unril 

you make them currem: 

lo allocate virrual memory to your Macintosh, fo l

low these steps: 

I. Return ro rhe Finder a nd select the Contro l 

Panels from rhe Apple menu. 

2. When rhe Control Panel window opens, 

double-cl ick t he Memory panel. 
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3. When the dialog box is d isplayed, cl ick rhc 
O n radio butron next ro the Virtual Memory 
icon (a fat Mac) . 

4. From rhe resulting pull-down menu sekct rhe 
drive from which you wanr ro rake d1e 
memory. 

5. Selccr the amount of memory you want to 
alloc:ttc scrolling up or down using the arrow 
keys o r by ryping a number in the box. Nore 
that you c.1nnot allocate more virtual 
memory rhan you have RAM. The number 
reprcsenrs the resulting total amounr of RAM 
(disk plus builr-in RANI) . 

6. Close the dialog box and pull down rhe 
Restart command ~i·om the Special window 
to n:smrr the Macintosh and activate the 
memory. 

7. To check how VM affected your RAM usc. 
select the About This Macin msh from the 
Apple menu. 

How you usc your built-in memory is important, be
cause in roday's Mncin rosh th e performance of 
memory directly affects the performnnce of storage. 
If your memory is fragmcmcd (lowering the process
ing power of your computer}, or if you arc using large 
amounts of VM to augment your memory (directly 
tying the perfo rmance of memory ro that of storage), 
a disk crash is a major disaster. Understanding how 
memory works and is configured enables you to set 
up your Macintosh to make the most cffccti,·e usc of 
your resources. 

See Also 
Memory Conrrol Panel; Virtual Memory in Power 
Mr~cs 

Virtual Memory, in Power 
Macs 
T he PowcrPC processor works with RAM diflc renrly 
from the 68K processors. Rather than use a Paged
Memory-Management Unir (PMM U}, d1e Power PC 
logic board manages memory using a separate chip 
ca lled the High-Speed Memory Conrroller. Sysrem 

7.5. 1 nnd larer versions of rhe Mac operating system 
contains rewritten instructions to optimize memory 
mnnagcment on the PowerPC. Suddenly, virtual 
memory is beneficial to the performance of the com
purer. 

O n the Power Mac, software is divided inro chunks 
(cnlkd fmgmenrs) and loaded inro memory. T he 
Memory Manager runs more cfficiendy in native PPC 
progrnms. For example, when real RAM needs to be 
used for something else, vi rtual memory sofrware does 
not swap the file currently in RAM our ro rhe hard 
disk, but rather lets the RAM overwrite the dara and 
remembers rhe location of rhe origina l code on the 
hnrd disk and retrieves it again from the o riginal ap
plication fi le, when needed. When vi rtual memory is 
running, RAM requi rem..: nts for programs are actu
ally lower. As shown in rhe illusn·arion, when you have 
VM runn ing, rhc Get Info box d isplays an additional 
message giving a lower memory requirement. 

A PPC-native program, such as Word 6.0.1 , srores irs 
executable code in the clara fork of its application fi le. 
\'qith virtual memory turned on , rhe Virtual Memory 
Manager in System 7.5.x on a Power Mac can reuse 
rhe clara fork of the appl ication as a paging fi le ro 
help improve perfo rmance. T hus, only the needed 
portions of code ger loaded inro RAM , reducing the 
memory partit ion requirements of the application. 

:::D"--:: 3 Mi crosoft Word Info 

JU Microsoft Word 
~ Microsoft Word 6.0.1 

Kind : application progrom 
Size: 4.1 MB on disk (4 ,382,258 by Its 

usod) 
Vh~r~ : tx ·chup: Appllc•lfons: l"liorosoft 

Word : 

Cruted : Wed, Aug 23, 1995, 12 :00 PM 
Modifie d : Fri,FPb 2, 1996,9:17PM 
Ye r !>ion : 6.0 .1a , Copy right @ 1983-1995 

Micr osoft Corporation 
Comments : 

0 l ocked 

r
· Memor y Requir~ments - 1 
Suggost•d si<P : 3000 K I 

I Minimum slz:t: ~ K j 
i Pr ef•rr•d sizo : ~ K 1 
1..-------·---·----·---

Note : Mfmory r•qulromt nts will incru st b~ 
3 , 9 18K i f vir tual mPmory is turned off in 
lht Memory oonlt·ol pan• I. 



Turn o n virtua l m emory when you are running 

native-mode applications. Set rhc virrual memory in 

rhe Memo ry conrrol panel to I M B above the amount 

of real RAM on your system. For example, as shown 

in rhe illusrrarion, if you have 16MB of RAM, set rhe 

virrual memory to provide a rota! of 17 M B. 
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See Also 
Get Info Command; Memo ry Co n t ro l Pa ne l; 

PMMU; Virrual Memory 

Virtus AlienSkin TextureShop, 
See AlienSkin TextureS hop 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro 
Virrus Corporatio n pioneered whar Web surfers 

are beginning to rake for g ramed , the capability ro 

inreracr in real rime with vi rtual 30 graphics worlds. 

Unril you personally experience rhe thrill of moving 

in a 3 0 envi ronment as eas ily as if you were raking a 

srroll around the block rha r you live o n, and unril 

you actually create an inrcracrive 3 0 environmenr on 

your own, you are m iss ing rhe po inr (and certainly 

the furure) of com purer graphics and animation. T he 

furu re of 3 D graphics is an interactive fu tu re, a non

linear environmenr very different from a videorapc 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro 

or a Quick Time movie of a 30 scene char never var

ies in irs playback. In an inreracrive 3 0 environmenr, 

you always have rhe choice of which way to ru rn and 

whar to pay attention to, just as you do in the world 

outside of rhe com purer. 

Because of memory consrrainrs (RAM), system speeds 

(MHz), srorage issues (Terabyte d rives) and other bar

riers char arc being ove rcome slowly, the im cracrive 

virtual world we prcsenrly design and experience lacks 

the depth and variety to be rorally bcliC\•ablc. In twenry 

years, with rhe present rare of technological break

throughs, rhar will nor be rhe case. So appreciate the 

presen t when you look ar a p rogram li ke Vi rrus 

WalkThrough Pro, because the presenr will soon be 

rhc vinrage hisrory of rhe pasr. Explore like a pioneer 

on rhe edge of a whole new realm of interactive 30 

design. 

The Interface Vi reus WalkTh rough Pro has a two parr 

interface. O ne side is d evoted to object placcmenr, 

manipulatio n, and rhe overall design of a 30 envi

ronment. T he other side is the rend er screen, show

ing the 30 perspective of the design environ ment, 

including rhe assigned tex ture maps. Whar makes rhe 

30 perspective parr of the inrerf.1ce so interesting is 

rhar you can use rhe mouse ro inreracrivcly move 

around inside your CJ·earion , in real rime. 

Modeling Tools Seven primi tive polygonal structures 

a rc included in the roolbox. T hese can be placed any

where on t he cdir screen, usually from rhe rop view. 

A special sec of a lrerarion icons allows you to sculpt 

these further, and any of rhe cont rol points of an ob

ject can be grabbed and moved w defo rm rhc objecr. 

Another set of t ransformation roofs a llows you ro 

change an object's height or widrh , or to resize it glo

bally. T he object can be made opaque, rransparenr, 

or invisible by selecting rhe proper icon. 13y gluing 

pri mitives and altered primitives together, com plex 
srrucrures can be mod eled . 

Model ing can also rake place on separate layers, which 

helps when ir comes to tweaking an object's shape. Ir 

need not be nesred on one layer, maki ng it harder to 

select. l n chis way, Vi reus \XIa lkThrough reminds one 

of a high-end CAD program. OXF 20 fi les can be 

imported as a T race layer, so thar rheir designs can be 



Virtus WalkThrough Pro 

rracecl inro the cnvironmenr. These traces 
c.1.nnor be made inro 30 models how
ever, and they will only show up in rhe 
view rhar was acrivarcd ar rheir imporr 
rime. Objects can also be sliced in the 
edit screen. 

Texture Mapping The software comes 
with a library of textures (256 color is 
rhe format). You can import your own 
256 color PI CTs as tex tures and add 
rhem ro the library selections. Placing 
a texture on an objecr is as easy as 
selecting it in the edir screen and double
clicking on the rexrure. Backgrounds can 
be added by mapping a 256 color PICT 
file to a suitable vertical plane in rhe back
ground. 

Lights Lights can be added or deleted from the scene 
at anyrime. A 30 inreracrive Lighrs dialog allows you 
ro spin the auger plane of the lights and ro adjust 
their color. Selecting "apply" fro m the menu shows 
rhe effects of the edited lights in the 30 perspective 
window. 

Rendering Rendering as such doesn't apply in rhis 
software. Objects can be rendered :JS shaded or fully 
textured, bur the scene is always rendered auromari
cally in the 30 Perspective window. Separate snap
sho ts can be saved our, as can sequenced frames, 
Quick Time movies, or VRML fi les. 

Animation T his is where Virrus WalkThrough Pro 
shines. Fully in teractive animated walkthroughs of rhe 
scene arc possible ar anyrime. By turning on a Record 
burron, your mouse driven walkth rough is recorded. 
Selecting "Srop" and rhen play will play ir back in rhe 
30 window. T his same animation is remembered for 
recording ro a fi le as sequenced frames or as a movie. 

Other Special Features T his whole program and ev
erythi ng in ir is special, from irs modeli ng conven
tions ro irs an imated walkthroughs oF a scene. 

File Load/Save Conventions Vinus WalkT hrough 
Pro can import Trace Layers (PICT, DXF 20, and 
T IFF), which arc automatically converted ro 256 col
ors. Ir can also export DXF 20 and 30 , Virrus Player, 
and VRML. 

Virus 
Computers Follow rhe instructions provided by a pro
gram. A compll[er program that is written wirh rh_e 
inrcnr oF c.1.using harm is called a virus. The name ts 
derived from rhe similarity between rhc way computer 
viruses and biological viruses in Fccr a hosr system. 

A computer virus comes in a variety oF forms, bur ir 
is generally an application or hidden birs of code de
signed ro damage the recipient's files or system in some 
way. It can be as harmless as a virus that displays a 
greeting or message on a certain predetermined day, 
or ir can be :~ s harmful as a vi rus rhar erases rhe con
rents of your hard disk or damages fi les. 

O ne virus that spread th roughout the Mac commu
nity was the WDEF virus, which infected a hard disk 
and then infected any disks that were mounted. This 
helped spread rhe virus as disks were exchanged be
tween users. T he WDEF virus arracked the desktop 
fi le, would sometim es crash certain models of 
Macintosh computers, and would set off your Mac's 
"alert" sound when a disk became infected. 

Computer vi ruses are sometimes created when one 
modifies an existing computer virus. Computer users 
can prorect rheir data by using virus detection and 
prevention utili ty software. The most popular rides 
incl ude: SAM (Symantec Anti virus fo r the 
Macin tosh), Disinfectant, Virex, C P Anrivirus, and 
Gatekeeper. 



T he virus siruarion on rhe Macintosh is nor serious, 

bur ir musr be contained with a conscious efforr o n 

everyone's parr to prevent rhe spread ofinfecrcd fi les. 

Jusr a few mi nutes per week can keep your Macintosh , 

and possibly rhose computers you share fil es with , 

virus-free. 

W hy a person would create a virus and spread ir 

rhroughour rhe computing world is a question rhar 

can be answered o nly by psychiarrisrs or rherapisrs. 

Some people feel rhar viruses are creared by disgruntled 

compurcr p rogram mers. Other feel thar rhe viruses 

a re c reated by peop le who just want to see whether 

they can do ir. lr's p robably a little of borh. Recenr 

studies show that approximately rhree new viruses are 

introduced each day ro the computing world ar large 

(Mac, PC, UN IX, and so on). and these stud ies re

veal rhat mosr viruses are creared by teenagers. 

Vi ruses arc designed ro attached themselves ro orher 

documents or appl icatio ns. Afrer a virus srarrs ro 

spread , and ir can be spread over online services, the 

Internet, o r even on disks, and the perso n who cre

ated rhe virus will never see the people ir affects or 

ga in any monetary value for creating rhis program 

designed ro do nothing bur harm. There have even 

been isola red cases of viruses being slipped into sh ip

ping versio ns of applicatio ns thar come directly fro m 

rhe software manufacturer. 

Computers can get viruses by disks, networks, and 

modems. T he virus usually tries ro copy itself ro orhcr 

disks, applications, a nd docum ents. Some computer 

viruses can lie dormant wait ing for a specifi ed rime, 

dare (such as Friday the 13 rh), or even an event be

fore rhcy begin ro cause disruptio n. 

Luckily for us, anti-virus uriliries have become so 

prevalent rhar mosr users never come in con racr wirh 

the effects of a real virus, and for rhar reason, some 

evil vi rus program mers rry ro devise new ways ro ere

arc viruses rhar will slip past, undetected by ant i

virus ut ili ties. And rhen the anti -virus companies 

inrroduce a parch ro rhe software rhar will stop the 

new virus in irs tracks, and then the person who 

developed the virus comes our with another virus, and 

so on, and it continues in a vicious c ircle. 

Virus 

Because new viruses emerge periodicall y, you must 

be su re ro use the most recenr versio n of the anti

virus utility ro scan and repair your disks. Rather than 

upgrading ro an e ntirely new application, some of 

these programs a llow you m upgrade by typing in 

cotles that will derecr newfound viruses. These codes 

a rc either sent to you in the mail (if you arc a regis

tered user) or posted to bulletin board systems, such 

as Am erica Online and CompuServe. 

For rhose periods of time between scanning for vi

ruses, rhe ami-virus utili ties also include a system ex

tensio n rhat continually monito rs your Macinrosh for 

suspicio us o r virus-like activity. \'V'hen a know n virus 

is spo tted , an alert m essage is d isplayed. Ar t his point, 

the extensio n usually prompts you to ru n rhe appl i

catio n to remove the vi rus. 

It is unlikely thar any unknown viruses wi ll fi nd their 

way into your Macinrosh computing environment. 

C hanges in the way the operating system fu nctions 

have reduced some of rhe risk of becoming infected 

with a virus, and rhe safety p ractice of using anti

vi rus u tili t ies has become w idespread. H owever, 

because the known viruses have had many yea rs ro 

mal<e their way into Macs all over rhc.: world , rherc is 

still a small chance you may encounter one or mo re 

of rhese. 

Even without virus d etection software, you can em

ploy a few rcchniques rhat decrease the likelihood of 

your Macin tosh becoming infected by a virus: 

• Keep your original software d isks locked ar all 

times and install only from these.: disks or a 

locked copy o f these disks. 

• Make romine backups of your hard d rive and 

lock rhc backu p disks. C heck your d isks with 

virus detectio n software before each backup. 

• Run all new software (commercial , shareware, 

and freeware) with a virus d erccr:io n uriliLy 

befo re us ing it the first rime. 

• Look for strange activity on your com purer 

(unusual messages, fon t display problems, 

increased disk activity) rhar might be rhe 

symptom of a virus. 



- Virus 

Applica tions tha t imentionall y do damage whi le mas

querad ing as something en te rtaining o r usefu l are 

ca lled trojan horses. Trojan ho rses do nor replicate. 

Vi ruses char do nothing orher tha n replicate (inro as 

many locatio ns as poss ible) a rc called worms. 

See Also 
Aniri-Virus Utilit)'; CD EF Virus; CODE I Virus; 

CO D E 252 Virus; C P Ant i-Virus; D isin fectant; 

Gatekeeper; MacMag Virus; MBDF Vi rus; MDE F 

Virus; nVIR Virus; SAM; Scores Virus; T4 Virus; 

Vircx; WDEF Virus; Z UC Vi rus 

Vision 
Vision is a sophisticated MIDI sequencing p rogram 

that a lso can record and edit aud io t racks. Using Vi

sion , a M IDI music t rack can be created and rhen a 

16-bic d igical aud io fi le recorded in synch ron ization 

with the MI D I track. T he p rogram enables you co 

m ix and ed it the digital audio tracks, as well as the 

M ID I cracks. T he program can, for example, record 
various keyboard an d synthesizer rracks as M ID I files, 

wh ile vocal track's and o ther acoustic instruments can 

be reco rded as digital audio. T he d igical audio and 

M JD I rracks can be played back and adjusted until 

rhe des ired effect is achieved (chen rhe M ID I instru

ments can be digitized and a fi nal reco rd ing mixed). 

Vision is really a cross berween a trad itional sou nd 

editi ng applicatio n , which displays sound wave forms 

(such as SoundEdir), and a sequencing 

program. It supports SMPTE rime code, 

markers, and punch-in and ouc po ints. A 

punch-in poinr is a point in an exist ing 

record ing where a second record ing o r 

overd ub scares. The aud io ed it ing and 

mixing effects a re no n-destructive (the 

original fi les are not altered) . 

Vision also supports O pcode's Open Mu

sic System, a cross-platform/software for

mar for audio in fo rmacion, and comes 

with a synthesizer parch libm rian , Gal-

axy, which scores and retrieves parches (insrrum ent 

p rograms) for synrhesizc r sou nds. 

O pcode Systems 

Fax: (4 15) 856-3332 

Phone: (4 1 5) 856-3333 

\XIeb: http://www.opcode.com 

See Also 
Deck II ; MID I; Sequencer; Sound Ed ir 

Visual Architect 
Visual Architect is an interface builder and code gen

eraror from Sym ancec. Jc can generate the graphical 

interface of appl ications written using rhe ch ink class 

library (T C L) fran1ework. Visual Archi recr is a parr 

of rhe Symantec C ++ development environmenr. 

Us ing Visua l A rchi tect, programmers can create 

rhe visual elemen ts of a p rogram, such as wind ows, 

dialog boxes, a le rts, and menus, using graphical roo Is. 
V isual Archi tec t goes a step fu rthe r t ha n m any 

incerfacc bui lders by generating C++ code for the 

interface that rakes d irect advancage of the T C L frame

work. 1 f, for example, a bu rro n crea ted in Visual 

Architect is linked to an action, a skeleton of rhe code 

needed co perform rhe actio n is auromacically gener

ated . To ger rhc burton to work, rhe p rogram mer need 

only fi ll in rhe skeleton w irh che dera ils o f rha r 

action. 
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See Also 
C++; ln rerface Builder; Sym:mrec C++ 

Visual Arranger 
Visual Arranger is a song-bui lding prog ram that makes 

use of General MIDI. You need a MIDI keyboard 
ro use the software. Visual Arranger provides icons 

that represent different musical sryles, and enables you 

to drag rhese icons rogerher ro assemble a song. To 
create more complicated structures, however, such as 

chords, you must use tools rhar are much mo re com

plicated to learn. This, along wirh limits in conn·ols 

over dynamic expression (tempo, volume, and so on) 

makes the use of this som vare ra ther limited. 

Yamaha Corporation of America 

Price: $59.95 

Pho ne:(7 14) 522-9240 

Web: http://www.midifarm.com/yamaha 

See Also 
Entertainment; General MIDI ; M ID I 

Visual C++ 
A C /C++ development environment fro m M icrosoft, 

Visual C++ is unlike most of the p rograms in this 

book. Visual C++ doesn't run on rhe M acintosh. It 
runs o nly on PCs running \Vindows NT o r Windows 

95. It earns irs place in a Mac book because ir is ca

pable of generating Mac applica tions. T he Visual C++ 

Cross-Development Edition for I'V/acintosh is a complete 

imegrared development environment that can gener

ate \V indows o r Macintosh cxecurablcs. 

Visual C++ enables you ro develop Macintosh pro

grams using Microsoft's Win32 Application Program 
Interface or using rhe Mac's own API, the Toolbox. 
Win32 programs running on che Mac use the W in

dows Portabili ty Lib ra ries (WPL) to translate W in32 

calls into the correspond ing Toolbox calls at a pen

airy o f diminished speed. 

A remote debugger is included with the Visual C++ 

C ross-Development Edi tion that enab les you ro de

bug a program running o n a tvlacintosh from a ncr

worked \Vindows workstatio n. 

Voice Capability in Modems 

Altho ugh Visual C ++ is poorly suited ro program

mers sening our to wrire a Macinrosh-only appl ica

tion , ir's a quick and easy way for Windows program

mers ro po rt their appl ications to the Mac. Programs 

writtt.:n to the W in32 API wi ll run and behave much 

like their \Xfindows counterparts . Unfor tunately, this 

generally means rhar these programs do a poor job of 

adhering to rhe Macintosh Human Interface Guide
lines. 

On the other hand , p rograms char have been factored 

to separate user- interface code from other pares of rhe 

p rogram can easily use the Toolbox o n the Mac and 

the W in32 API o n W indows. Us ing th is approach, a 

programmer can rake advantage o f a single develop

ment environment wirhour incurring the wrath of the 

inrerface po lice on either platform. 

Visual C++ may be the best development environ

menr for W indows programmers making their fi rst 

forays inro the Macintosh world. If you're in the o p

posite siruario n , Merrowerks CodeWarrior includes 

a similar option in reverse. The Gold and Academic 

versio n of Code Warrior both include a com piler and 

remo te debugger fo r W indows NT/Windows 95 ap

plicatio ns that run on the Macintosh. 

See Also 
C; C++; CodeWarrio r; Cross-Compiler; Microsoft 

Fo undation C lasses; Toolbox; Win32 

Vocabulary Programs for 
Children, See Mind Castle 

Voice Capability in Modems 
Altho ugh not nearly as com mon as Fax, a modem's 

capabili ty to hand le voice is an increasingly impor

tant feature in telecommunications. \Virh vo ice ca

pability, the mod em can pass voice calls on co your 

Mac. W ith the p roper software, you can use your Mac 

as a speakerphone, an answering machine or voice 

mail system , even a complex fax-back system . A voice/ 

cla ra/fax modem can make a one-room office seem 

like a major company ro ourside callers. 

W ith a vo ice modem , you can run software t hat 

answers the telephone and gives the caller a voice 
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message o ffering different optio ns, much like office 

vo ice-mail systems cos ting te ns o f tho usands of 

do llars. A calle r can press buttons to be transferred to 

a particular ex tension, or can leave a message fo r a 

specific person. You can also u~e a vo ice/fax modem 

in combination with fax-back software, which lets you 

create an au tomated system fo r d istrib uting faxes. 

Callers can choose am ong severa l options and get 

info rmation faxed ro them , all wirhout even having 

ro speak ro you. 

See Also 
Fax C apability in Modems; Modems 

Voice/Data/Fax Modems, See 
Voice Capability in Modems 

Voyeur, See Dungeon 
Master II: The Legends 
ofSkullkeep 

Voyeur II, See Hollywood Games 
Connection 

VRAM Expansion 
VRAM expansion is the additio n of mem ory to the 

video circuitry of your co mputer, enhancing the rcso

lurion and/o r color support. 

VRML 
Acronym for Vi rtual Reali ry Modeling Language, a 

programm ing language for describing virtual reali ry 

environments on rhe Internet's World Wide Web. 

Although HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) de

scri bes graphics and texr in 2 D representatio ns, 

VRML allows Web authors to crearc 3 D environments 

chat can be displayed by VRML browser software. 

Parr o f the promise o fVRML is irs potemial fo r con

structing 30 versions of build ings o r sites. Businesses 

such as real csrare developers can create models rhar 

visirors can virtually "rou r" o n the \XIeb. Many co m

puter games already use VRML. 

Many firms arc curren tly developing plug-ins for Web 

browsers char provide rhc capabil iry to view and ma

neuver tluough 3 0 sites. For b rowsing VRML docu

ments on the Macintosh , appl ications rhat use Apple's 

Q uickDraw 3 0 programming imerface work well , 

such as Q uickTime VR. 

VRM L sta ndards a re curren tly being developed by 

the VRML Architecture Group (VAG) in San Fran

cisco. 

See Also 
HT ML; Internet; Web Browser; World Wide Web 

Vult Virus, See Scores Virus 



WAIS 
WAlS stands fo r W ide Area Informatio n Server. It is 

one of the Internet's primary means o f free info rma

tion and is used by many Internet search engines. 

WAIS was developed as a way o f allowing big busi

ness to search for electronic informat io n quickly and 

easily from a large number of sources by using 

English-language queries. In response m such a re

quest, a \X!Al S server rewrns info rmatio n using ran k

ing and relevance feedback. The answers judged to be 

the most re levant to your query appear highest o n 

the list. MacWAIS is the Mac-speci fi c version. Yo u 

can find a di recmry of WAJS servers by going ro the 

W3 Search Engines page at http://cuiwww.unige.ch/ 

meta-index.html. 

See Also 
FT P; Go pher; Internet; World W ide Web, The 

WAN, See Wide Area Network 

War Games, See Strategy Games 

Warcraft: Orcs and Humans 
\Varcraft builds on the prem ise of great stra tegy 

games, such as Empire Deluxe and C ivilizat ion, plac

ing you in cha rge of a feuda l village at war wi th mythi 

cal Orcs. Al though it is mainly a war strategy game, 

\XIarcraft also incorpo rates the cause and effect play 

o f games such as SimCity 2000. Yo u start fro m 

scratch , bui lding army barracks ro tra in soldiers, lum

ber mills and blacksm iths to bu ild houses and roads, 

and so o n. 

Your labo rers are peons who, in addi t ion ro accom

pl ishi ng me nial tasks s uch as co nstruction a nd 

mining, are a lso too stupid to fend for themselves 

against enemy sold iers and ore.~ and must be protected. 

As the ga me goes, you can see the complication in 

deciding which of your m en wi ll protect workers, how 

m any you need ro rra in , which can arrack, and so o n. 

Like Spaceward Ho! 4 .0 and C haos Overlords, 

Warcraft supports netwo rk play m you can play against 

human o pponents, as well as ag~1inst the compute r. 

See Also 
Allied General; C haos Overlo rds; Pax Imperia; Sid 

Meier's Worlds; Spnceward Ho! 4 .0; Stra tegy Games; 

V for Vicrory 

Warping, See Morphing 

Waterless Printing 
ln waterless prinrin g, a silicone coating rather than 

water is used on the o ffset printing p late to repel ink. 

Waterless pri nting has several benefits over regular 

offset p riming. It helps reduce dot gain, enabling finer 

h alftone screens to be used ; and seems co provide 

ber rer ink coverage with Faster makeready and less 

env iro n menra l impact. 

See Also 
Printing 

Wave (.WAV) 
T he .WAY (pronounced WAVE) sound fi le format is 

narive to d1e PC ;md cannot be played on a Macintosh 

without special soft\vare (QuickTime 2.2 may add 

support fo r WAY fl ies) . Some sound conversion soft
ware, such as Synclavier's S/Li nk, can conv<.:rt a .WAV 

file. Usc the AJFF file format insread. 



Wave (.WAV) 

See Also 
AIFF; File Types, lnrerner; SND 

Wayne, Ron 
Ro n \Xlayne is o ne of the three fou nders of Apple 

Computer. When Steve Wozniak and Steve Jobs 

fo rmed their parrnership on April Fools' Day 1976, 
Wayne was right there with them. Wayne worked with 

Jobs at Arari (as chief field service engineer) , and Jobs 

convinced him to become a partner by offering him 

I 0 percenr of Apple's stock. 

\'<layne worked on the docum enrarion for the o rigi

nal Apple I, and he designed the original Apple logo, 

a picture oflsaac Newton sitting under an apple tree. 

Apple did nor usc th is logo for ve ry long; Jobs had 

Rob Janov design the logo we IUlow today. 

After the first 50 Apple I compu rers were sold to The 

Byte Shop fo r a small profit, Jobs wanted to build 

more, which meanr going into debt. \Xlayne worried 

about th is and wanred our; he did nor want respo nsi

b ility for lO percent of Apple's debt. H e resigned and 

received 5500 for his share of Apple. Later, he would 

receive just over $5000 when Apple incorporated and 

purchased the partnership to ensure rhar he would 

have no poss ible legal claim againsr Apple in rhe fu

ture. 

See Also 
Apple Compmer, Histo ry; Apple logo; Byre Shop, 

T he; Jobs, Steve; Wozniak, Steve 

WDEF, See Code Resource 

WDEF Virus 
T his virus infects o nly the invisible Desktop file used 

by the Finder. WDEF can spread just by mounting a 

d isk o n an infected Macinrosh. T he vi rus cannot af

fect System 7 d isks. On orher versions of System, 

WDEF causes system crashes and fonr problems. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE 1 Virus; C ODE 

252 Virus; Frankie Virus; !NIT 17 Virus; !N IT 29 

Virus; !N IT 1984 Virus; !N IT 9403 Virus; IN IT-M 

Virus; Macivlag Virus; MBDF Virus; MDEF Virus; 

n VIR Virus; Scores Virus; T4 Virus; ZUC Vi rus 

Web Browser 
Software that enables a user to browse (locate and ex

amine) informat ion on the Internet's W orld Wide 

Web. 

A Web browser provides a g1"aphicalttSer inteJfoce to 

rhe Internet in general, and rhe World W ide Web in 

particular. A browser serves as a lens through wh ich a 

user can sec the information in cyberspace, whcd1cr 

th:~r in formatio n consists of in li ne graphics, text fo r

marred with HTML, sounds, video, or Java " live ob

jects ." 

T he following figure illusn·ares how browsers focus 

electronic info rmatio n much like a lens. Browsers 

provid e an interface to information. 
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NCSA Mosa ic, Mac\Xfeb, TCP/Co n nect, a n d 

Netscape Navigator are examples of pop ular brows

ers that access and process informatio n o n the I nrerner. 

t\11 of rhese browsers can be downloaded as freeware 

fro m the Internet using an FTP cl ienr such as Ferch 

or Anarchie. 

All browsers co nnect to remote host computers, re

quest HTML or other files, d isplay text and graphics, 

and permit th e download ing of fi les. Browsers d iffer 

in speed with which they process clara. Some programs 

nor o nly download a Web page to a user's computer 

screen, bur also store a copy of that page in d isk cache 

for f.1s re r access should you decide to revisit that page. 

Browsers a lso d ifle r in the suite of tools they give rhe 

user. These tools incl ude rhe buttons, men us, and text 

finders rhar track where you have been onl ine, that 

fi nd our where you want to go, and that provide you 



information such as the size of a file or progress re
ports on how quickly rhar file is being accessed. 

A browser, like a newspaper, is an inrerfacc to infor
matio n- bur with one big d ifference. A newspaper 
rakes a large amoum of preselected con 
rem and arranges that content with page 
numbers and an index to help you selecr 
what you wanr co read. A browser is also a 
tool and a condui t for information. 

Web Page 

or via a link on ano ther \X'eb page, the server sends 
our the HTML documenr as wel l as all the graphics 
rhat appear on that page. The user's browser rhen in
terprets rhe HTML and lays om the rexr and graph
ICS on-screen. 
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T he difference betw een a browser and a 
newspaper is rhat, although rhe Web and 
the In ternet have a few good indexes (such 
as Yahoo and Lycos) and searching tools 
(such as InfoSeek), the selection is rorally 
up to you. That's why having a good 
graphical interface ro online information 
IS so unporranr. 
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See Also 
Anarchic; Cache; f<TP; HTML; Internet; 
lnfoSeek; Java; Mac\XIcb; NCSA Mosaic; 
Netscape Navigator; Stuff]r Expander; Web Browser; 
World Wide Web 

Web Page 
The basic document available for viewing informa
tion on the Internet's World Wide Web. 

A Web page (also somcri mes called ~home page) con
sists of the fo llowin g elements: tex t, graphi cs, 
hypertext links to orher Web pages or files , and links 
to sounds o r movies. \Xfeb pages are wri tten using the 
HTMI. (HyperText Markup Language) programm ing 
language, which is essentially a set of instructions so 
the browser knows how to display rh e page (and irs 
graphics and links) on-screen. An HTML file (which 
is rexr-only ASCII) consists of these instruct ions as 
well as the rexr rhar appears on-screen when rhar page 
is viewed (see the following figure). 

\XIeb pages are stored on \XIeb servers that are con
stantly connected to rhe lmerner. Each \XIcb page has 
its own unique URL (Uniform Resource Locator) 
add ress , which looks something like this: http:// 

www.mcp.com/hayden/index.html. \XI hen a cl ient ma
chine requests a Web page from a server via rhar URL 
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Web Page, Graphics and Multimedia Graphics on 
Web pages appear in two primary formats: GIF and 
JPEG. All images appear on-screen at the resolution 
of the moni ror on which they're displayed, so high
resolution images are unnecessary. Graphics can be 
displayed in lin e, mean ing rha t they appear right 
within a line of text, or they can be displayed on their 
own as graph ics fi les connected ro a Web page by a 
link 

Sound is possible via a \X'eb page via linking, because 
no browser is currently capable of playing sounds 
d irectly. Linking on a so und fi le generally downloads 
rhe fil e to your hard drive, whereupon the browser 
usuall y calls up anoth er application (such as 
SoundMachine) to play th e sound. Aud io fi les 
on the Internet co me in C\vo types: self-contained 
fi les o r streamed fi les. Self-coma inecl fil es must be 
downloaded completely before being played; these 
sounds generally appear in one of rhe following for
mars: AIFF (.au), WAV (.wav), and MPEG II (. mpg2). 
ReaJAudio is an example of a streamed fi le, which is 
played while downloading, nor afrer. 

An imation and video must be downloaded the same 
way sound is. Video fi le fo rmats include MPEG I 

w 



Web Page 

(.mpg or .mpeg) or II (.mpg2) , QuickTime (.mov), 

and AVI (.avi). There are also new streaming video 

formats now emerging. 

Web Page, lnteractivity As rhe Web evo lves, Web 

pages are gen ing increasingly interactive. Forms en

able users ro fi ll our and send in forms electronically. 

CG I scripts (written in C, Perl , o r ApplcScripr) run

ning o n \Veb servers enable the server ro re~pond ro 

those forms immediately. T hey also enable rud imen

tary an imatio n di recdy on a \XIeb page, cusromized 

Web page creatio n based on specific situations, and 

services such as online purchasing and voting. 

Web Page, Text and links Text o n a Web page is 

q uire lim ired in irs formarring optio ns. H TML pro

vides lirrle co nrrol over fonts and rheir presentation. 

For exam ple, you can specifY general headings, bur 

nor specific font size. Each browser inrerprcrs HTML 

a litde d iffe renrly, so Web pages wi ll vary as seen o n 

van ous computers. 

Links arc created using HT ML, and cerrain words or 

graphics can be made ro link ro orher Web pages, 

another locatio n in rhe same Web page, Gopher o r 

FTP sires, o r ind ivid ual fi les such as applicatio ns, 

documents, images, sounds, and movies. The fo llow

ing figure shows a Web page and rhe H T ML that 

created ir. 
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rheir level o f design experience. Although the idea o f 

whar constitutes "good design" va ries widely, some 

general principles can be applied. 

T\vo levels of page design are relevant w rhe Web: 

• Basic design, which uses rudimentary H T ML 

ma rkup com mands such as headings, 

paragraphs, lists, and inline images. 

• Advanced design, which uses frames, rabies, 

Java applers, imagemaps, and other advanced 

featu res. 

Web page des igners rrying ro achieve eirher level of 

design Gln benefi t fro m applying rhc following p rin

ciples: 

• Less is more. Don'r make a \Veb page roo 

crowded. Don'r rry ro fi ll every bir of 

available space. Use o nly o ne o r rwo images 

and a simple background. 

• Keep files small. Remember rhar much of 

your audience is connect ing to rhe Web with 

a 14.4Kbps or 28.8Kbps modem. No matter 

how well a page is pur together, if ir rakes roo 

lo ng ro appear on-screen, the reader will 

move on ro another sire. 

• Tell your aud ience how big an image 

is before download ing ir. 

• Provide a rexr-only alternative to your 

page and air rags fo r graphics. 

• Co nform to a page grid . 

• Pu r your personality into your page. 
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T he contents should convey some

thing about rhe author's personality 

w irhour making rhe layom hokey o r 

overcrowded. 
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Web Page, How to Design T he accessibili ty of 

HTML a nd rhe World Wide Web makes ir possible 

fo r anyone to engage in page layou t, no matter what 

• Avo id long rows of bmrons. Instead , 

provide simple hyperrexr links rhar 

load on-screen more qu ickly. 

• Scan photos at 72 do rs per inch and 

keep rhe fi le size as small as possible. 

Use rhe RGB color model when 

scanning. 



\'(/harever approach is used, the design and comenr 

of a Web page should complement each other, and 

the design will lead rhe read er's eye ro focus o n rhe 

mosr imporranr elemenrs. 

See Also 
Al FF; AppleScripr; .AU; Browser; C; CG l; Server 

Forms; FTP; G IF; Gopher; H ome Page; HTM L; 

Hyperrexr; Internet; Java; JPEG; MPEG; M ultime

d ia on rhe lnrerner; QuickT ime; Rea!Aud io; Server; 

SoundMachine; .WAV; World W id e Web 

Web Servers, See Workgroup 
Servers, Macintosh Family 

Web Site, How to Organize 
A Web sire can either serve as an interf.1ce ro a server 

that serves up documenrs on rhe In ternet's World 

Wide Web or can be a ser o f documents produced by 

a single publisher. Also referred ro as an information 

"web" or a \X'eb presentation. 

O rganizing a Web site is important because rhe clearer 

your information is organ ized, the more "hi ts" you r 

Web sire will receive, and the longer your visi rors wi ll 

s ray. 

The first step is ro do some clear thinking and plan

ning alo ng the fo llowing topics: 

1. Decide whar you wanr ro say. Analyze your 

conrenr and distill your m essage or your goal 

in to one or rwo sentences o r main poi nts. 

2. Identi fy your goals. Decide whether y(') u want 

more cusromers, more attentio n, or just wa nt 

w speak our. 

3. Assemble you r contents. Make a list so you 

know how many documents you have and 

begin to organize them or get an idea wh~r 

you want ro d o with them. 

4. Decide on what rype of sire you wanr. Your 

s ire might Fall inro one of rhe Following 

categories: 

Web Site, How to Organize 

Types of Web sites 

Type 

Personal 

Recrea tio nal 

lnstirurional 

Educational 

In Fo rmational 

Commercial 

Marketing 

C reative 

Socieml 

Descriptio II 

W ho you are, what you do, 

why people might want to 

know about you. 

News about a club or group 

you belong ro. 

An o nline "Front door" or 

welcome page For a business 

o r large corpo ration. 

Teaching too ls o r informa

tio n published by a school, 

university, or organ ization. 

\XIriting, documentation , 

news, museum holdi ngs. 

A shopping m all , a srore, a 

service, m erchandise, 

anything you have ro sel l. 

Su rveys, polls, opinio n 

seeking. 

Sho rr swries, poerry, arr. 

Pol itical concerns, social 

causes, special in terests. 

5. Decide who will maintain your sire. Yo u can 

do the work yourself, or hire someone ro 

handle rhe upkeep. 

6. Ser your budger. 

7. Know where the page firs in your company or 

o rganization's communications program. 

8. D ivide your conrenrs into fi ve ro seven main 

categories rhar you can presenr in your Web 

sire's home page. Each category in rhe lisr can 

be a hypertext lin k lead ing ro other docu

ments on you r sire. 

l r's a good idea ro p rovide consisrcm in formatio n on 

each page in a Web sire rhat helps rhe reader navigate 

through copies and ro the home page. Many readers 
will come ro a document in your \Xfeb by chance and 

will wanr navigatio nal links m ger ro your ho me page 

or ro p revio us o r next d ocu ments in a series. 



- Web Site, How to Organize 

Each page can also contain standard information in

d icating when a documenr was last upda ted, the email 

address of the W ebm aster (the person who mainrains 

the site), or the name of your company or organiza

tion. 

Web sire design should be simple. Too many links 

means readers have ro click only once to get anY'vhere; 

bur if, as a resulr, they end up wirh many possible 

places ro go and no gu idance, rhey will be confused 

(see rhe fo llowing figure). 

On rhe o rher hand, having o nly a few general catego

ries in rhe begin ning means that someone will have 

ro make link after link before getting to a specific bir 

of information (as indicated in rhe following figure) . 
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Readers should be able to get to rhe "bottom level" of 

a Web site in three to five clicks. Of cou rse, that wi ll 

vary depending on rhe amount of informatio n your 

sire contains (see the next figu re) . 

Whenever possible, keep documents shorr (one or two 

computer screens' worth of information is sometimes 

sugges ted). l r is prefe rable to link a series of sho rr 

documents rogether rather rhan have long ones that 

are slow ro load on a Web browser's screen. 

:11 
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See Also 
Ho me Page; H TML; Hypertext; l n te rner; Web 

Browser; Web Page; World Wide Web 

Web Crawler 
T his lnrerner search engine was developed by Brian 

Pinkerton and originated as an experimenr ar the 

Un iversity of Wash ington in 1994. Today it is oper

ated by Am erica O nline. lr indexes the ride of a docu

menr, as well as rhe full rexr. The resul ts are a rranged 

by their relevance to your original query. Because it 

retu rns o nly rhe ride, it is importanr to make d1e search 

as spec ific as possible by including the most impor

tant keY'vords. WebC rawler also has a function that 

lets you randomly search the Internet and retrieve 

documents, as well as irs own estimate of the number 

of Web servers in Cyberspace. 

T he WebCrawler home page is at http :// 

www.webcraw ler.com/. 

See Also 
America O nline; lnfoSeek; Inrernet; Lycos 

Web master 
The Webmasrer is rhe individual charged wi th set

ring up and/or mainrain ing a server, a co mputer set 

up to serve information o n the World W ide Web. 

A Web master m ight have a number of duties: 

• Mainra in and update HTT P server software 

on the server. 

• C reate the HTML documenrs to be served 

from the sire. 

• O rganize and keep track of fi les o n a site. 



• Wri te Common Gateway Inrerface (CGI) 

scripts or orher rools for processing forms, 
performing searches, hit counrers, and other 

functions. 

• Answer questions and process email from 

readers. 

• Troubleshoot problems and questions. 

• Update and maintain a Web site's contents. 

See Also 
CGI; Email; HTML; HTl'P; Internet; Web Sire; 

World Wide Web 

WebSTAR/MacHTTP 
Two software packages, written by Chuck Shorron, 

that enable a Macintosh to function as a World Wide 

Web server. 

MacH TTP was Sharron's original package fo r en
abling a Macinrosh to serve documents, graphics, and 

other data on the Web using HTTP (HyperText 

Transfer Protocol) . StarNine Technologies bought 
the rights to MacHTTP and now offers it and a si mi

la r, mo re powerful co mmercial version ca ll ed 

Web STAR. 

MacHTTP is regarded as an entry-level, easy-ro-use 
way of turning a Macintosh in to a Web server. 
WebSTAR is a more powerful application for experi

enced Webmasters. \X'ebSTAR comes with a num

ber of CGI plug-in modules ro process form and 
imagemap data and perform other functions. 

WebSTAR is PowerPC native, and requires a full TCP/ 

IP connection to the Internet. T he software also re

quires 8MB of RAM (optimal), and System 7.0. 1 or 

greater. 

See Also 
Apple Internet Server Solu tion; Apple Net\vork Server; 

CG I; Forms; HTTP; Imagemap; Internet; MacTCP; 
T CP/IP; Web Browser; Web Server; W eb Sire; 

Webmasrer; World W ide Web 

What-If Calculations 

Welcome to the Future, See 
Adventure Games 

What-If Calculations 

-
A spreadsheet enables you to distill a screen full of 

numbers into a single profit figure, so it's fairly obvi
ous that you can try changing some of the numbers 

to see what effect they have on the bottom line. T his 

kind of business projection is hundreds of years old, 

bur used to be too calculation-intensive to be used as 

a regular planning tool. Computers lnake the process 
so easy that solving 'What-if problems are one of the 

primary uses for a spreadsheet. 

The simplest calculation can involve j~tst rwo spread

sheet cells. If you enter a formula such as "=A l *. 07" 
into cell B2 to figure a seven percent commission, 
you can then put various sales figures into Al to see 

how persuasiveness can affect your lifestyle. Each time 

you enter a new number, B2 will change to show the 
commission. If you want to also try different com

mission rates, you can replace the ".07" with a refer

ence to another cell. 

The figure below shows a simple What-if morrgage 
calculator supplied as a template in ClarisWorks. 

Cells 02:05 each contain variables that are refer

enced by a financial function in 0 9 . T his enables 
you to compare different rates and terms to see how 

they' ll affect total cost. You can also try different loan 

amounts in 02, watching the monthly payment in 
09 change, to find our how much house you C.'ln 

afford. 

D3 >< lvl O.Q9 5 

A B I c I D 

~ I I. 
~1---- llollll Amount S360 000 
~ -·-·--·--- ArinuoJ "'ate r.__~9.,;:.5~0lir>:;JJ 

4 Term (Yean) 15 
~ ________ , Pmts iV_!* 12 

6 Shut Date ::::.=~:.E'!I!? ;:=. 
7 
~ ________ .. • ot Pml11 ----"'ill~ 

9 Payment ---·--$3;7s'if2i --
~ ---·--- Total Pmhs ~657.59 

I I 
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Data Tables It's time-consuming to keep entering 

numbers while you watch a cell chan ge, and it's diffi
cult to show rhe range of results in printed form. So 
most spreadsheet programs let you automatically ere
are a dAta fflble (sometimes called a What-iftable) with 

variables spread across rhe top and side and solutions 
in the middle. The figure below shows such a tab le in 

Excel. Some programs can handle three variables at 

once, by displaying multiple tables nexr to each orher. 

To create a data table in most programs, use the rut
lowing steps: 

I . Develop a formula in a single cell, making 

sure rhar there's enough room fo r rhe table 
below and ro d1e right of it. It must refer ro 

cells ourside the rable area. In our example, 

the formula in B5 refers to B I through B3. 

2. Enrer a range of possible numbers fo r one 
variable along the top of rhe table area. In our 

example, C5 through F5 show some costs for 

a tri p around rhe world . 

3. Emera similar range for rhe other variable, 
directly beneath the formula from step I . In 

our example, B6 through 824 show possible 
!orrery winni ngs. 

4. Select rhe range of cells where you want rhe 

table, including the variables you entered in 

steps 2 and 3. In our example, ir would be B5 
through F24. 

5. C hoose rhe program's table command, 
usually from the Data menu. 

6. A D ialog box will appear, asking for inp111 
cells. These are the original references from 
srep l , rhat you entered multiple examples of 

in steps 2 and 3. In our example, B I and B2 

are rhe input cells. You can enter rhem in rhe 
dialog box by typing d1eir addresses, o r you 

can cl ick where the box asks for them and 

then click on the cells themselves. 

7 . When you're done, cl ick OK. T he rablc will 
fi ll in automatically. 

See Also 
C laris Works 4 .0; Spreadsheet Notation 

What's the Secret? 
This science series from 3M Learning is based on rhe 
PBS television series Newton's Apple. Ir uses an ima
tion, Quick Time movies, sounds, and science experi

ments to explain how a roller coaster works, why glue 
sticks, what keeps a plane in rhe air, why bears hiber
nate, and much more. Take a fie ld trip to rhe Arctic 

with explorer \Xlill Steger and a ream of sled dogs. 

Learn how mushers pack their sleds, how the dogs 
keep warm in snowstorms, and what it rakes to sur

vive ar 50 degrees below zero. Spectacular photogra
phy sets this series apart. 

Find our how your brain works, why you remem

ber-<>r fo rger-mings, how your hearr pumps, and 

what's in b lood. See what elephants pack in their 

trunks. Learn how bees make honey. T hroughout rhe 
C O-ROMs in the series, rhere are puzzles ro solve, 

experiments to do, video clips to watch, and sugges

tions for further reading. As you explore the contents 
of the CD, you' ll pick up parches in your knapsack, 

which you can use as tokens to get additio nal puzzles 
and games. T here's a great deal to do on these COs 
and although they're rated fo r ages 7- 13, kids of all 
ages will find something ro inrrigue them. 

See Also 
A.D.A.M., The Inside Story; Bumptl Science Carni
val; MacFrog; Software, Educational, K-6; Software, 
E.ducarional Grades, 7 - 12; Widger Workshop 



Who is, See Knowbots 

Whurlwind 
A freeware VRML viewer that can be used as a 
Netscape Navigator helper application, Whurlwind 

requires a Power Mac inrosh (beca use it uses 

QuickDraw 30) and System 7.5. Use this applica

tion ro view virrual worlds created in VRML 1.0. An 

ediror is required ro create VRML files. Available from 
many onl ine services. 

See Also 
Helper Applications, Web; Navigator; QuickDraw 

3D; Virtus Walkthrough Pro; VRML 

Wide Area Network (WAN) 
A group of geographically separated computers con

nected thorugh dedicated lines or satellite links, a 

WAN is often created for large businesses by telecom
munications companies. The Internet enables small 
organizations to simulate a wide area netv;ork with

out the cost of one. 

A wide area network (WAN) is composed of multiple 

local area net\vorks (LANs) that arc spread over large 
geographic areas. The major difference bet\veen the 

two is that distances on a LAN are measured in feet, 

and those on a WAN frequently in mi les. Through 
rhc usc of dedicated hardware, a WAN enables users 

of different networks ro function as if they were in 

the same physical location. Each member of the WAN 
can then make use of c.1.ch network's shared resources, 

such as email , fi le servers, and databases. 

Routers are most commonly used as the last link be

t\Veen each local area net\vork and the WAN itself. 
After each com purer has broken irs communications 

down into packets, the routers serve as gateways, de
termining which packers are destined for the local 
ncmrork and which should be routed roward com

puters outside the local network. \XIhen they have 
d etermined that a packet is destined for a computer 

outside of the local office, they fo rward the in forma
cion across a WAN link and on to the final destina

tion. Currently ISDN, Frame Relay, and POTS (Plain 
old Telephone Service) are rhe most commonly used 

links between elements of a WAN. 

Widows and Orphans 

See Also 
Romers 

Wide Take, See Kaidan 

Widget Workshop 
This is a "hands-on" science kit for elementary school 

kids, which includes straws and thermometers and 

spinning rops and other odds and ends for non
computer experiments as well as soft\vare to invent and 

build widgets of al l descriptions. It's a fascinating way 

for kids ro experiment, solve puzzles, and rry "what if" 
explorations. To build something, the user simply clicks 

the parts provided in the rool palette and drags them 

onto the workspace. Widget Workshop has sounds, 

switches, and gadgets . 

There are timers, switches, counters, and all kinds of 

strange gadgets to build. Connect the pieces by drag
ging a wi re between them. Most kids will jump righ t 
in and start creating, but there's a tutorial in the 
manual for parents or teachers who don't quite know 

how to get started. The workshop activities booklet 

has 30 differenr experiments kids can do with the 

materials provided. And there arc 25 W idget puzzles 

to solve, with the combination of pares provided for 
each. Some are quite difficult, and will lead kids into 

working with logic gates, switch combinations, and 

some fa irly sophisticated math and physics. Widget 
Workshop requires more thought than most software, 
but lets the user keep crying combina tions of pares 

until something works. It's just right for kids who like 

ro experimenr and ro build things. 

See Also 
Software, Educational, K-6 

Widows and Orphans 
In paragraphs, you occasionally will have a word (or 
two or three) left by itself on a line or moved inro the 

next column or page where it sits alone and out of 
place. T his sad bit of text is called a widow. 

Similarly, a paragraph that starts at the bottom of a 
page or column sometimes has room only for irs first 
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line. T har lonely line at rhe bottom of the page is 
called an orphan. Generally speaking, you should ad

just your paragraph spacing to keep widows and or

phans from appearing. Sometimes, however, this is 
impossible if you need to print a specific number of 

lines per page or to fir as much text as possible on a 

page. Most word processors have widow/orphan con

trols that automatically paginate to avo id single lines 

ar the beginning or end of a page or co lumn. Page 
layout programs avoid widows and orphans by ad

justing the spacing between paragraphs. Some word 
processors can do rhis, too. 

Win32 
Microsoft's 32-bi r W indows Application Program

ming Interface (API) defines rhe set o f system calls 

available to appl ications running under W indows 95 
a nd Wi ndows NT. Progra mm e rs ca n d evelop 
Macintosh appl ications using W in32 with Microsoft's 

Visual C++ C ross-Compiler and the W indows Port

ability Library, a set of routines that translate Win32 
calls into Macin tosh Toolbox calls. 

See Also 
Applica tion Programming In ter face; Toolbox; 

Visual C++ 

Winchester Disk Drive 
W inchester was rhe code-name used within IBM for 

rhe project rhar developed in to whar has become rhe 

modern hard disk drive. 

The project ream developed a fixed, magnetically sen
sitive d isk made of aluminum coated with carbon/ 

iron oxide on which data was recorded . A srack of 
rhese disks was mounted on a spindle and sealed 
within a chassis that also held rhe read/write heads, 
rhe access arms that moved rhe heads over rhe disk 

surface, and the stepper motor that controlled the 

access arms. 

These read/write heads were signi ficantly smaller and 

ligh ter than previous designs and moved over the face 
of the disks on a cushion of air only 18 milliomhs of 
an inch th ick. 

T he code-name comes from rhe twin 30M disks used 
in the first drive built at IBM. It was dubbed rhe 30/ 

30, which led to irs being named after the W inches
ter 30/30 riAe. 

Although there have been significant improvements 

in materials used, increasing d isk speeds, and decreas

ing latency periods, currently available fixed and re
movable hard d rives still use W inchester technology. 

See Also 
Disks and Drives; Storage 

Window 
Anytime you have an icon of a document, hard disk, 
disk, control panel, and so on, and you open the 

item to view rhc contents, the contents are displayed 
in a window. If, for example, you see an icon of a d isk 

on your desktop and want to see what's inside this 

disk, you open the d isk by either cl icking it and se
lecting the Open command from the File menu, or 
by double-clicking ir, which is a shortcut for rhe 

Open command. 

A window appears displaying the contents of the disk. 

If there are folders on the disk, you can view the con
rents of those folders in d1e same fashion. Every rime 

you open a folder, a window appears displaying irs 
contents. These windows are rhe cornerstone of work
ing within the Macintosh environment. 

Ar the top of every window is the ride bar, which 

contains the name of rhe item you've opened. If you 

open your hard disk, the name of your hard disk is 
displayed in rhe ririe bar. T he ririe bar is gray, and 

when active has small li nes or stripes on either side of 

rhe i rem's name. 

You can move a window around your desktop by cl ick

ing and holding the ride bar, dragging rhe window 
to a new location, and releasing the mouse burton. 
You can res ize windows by cl icking a tiny icon in the 
lower-right corner that looks like a small box on top 

of a larger box. T his is the size box. 

You can cl ick and drag th is size box ro resize the win
dow to any size you wanr. An outline of the window 
moves with you as you resize, enabling you ro see the 
new si1.e of the window as you're moving. W hen you've 
reached rhe desired size, release rhe mouse burton, 

and the window resi1.es ro your new choice. If you 
were to shrink the window and later decide you want 



the window open to its largest size (based on the size 
of your computer's monitor), click the zoom box in 
the upper-righ t corner of the title bar, and your win
dow expands to its largest possible size. 

If the number of items in a window becomes larger 
rhan the window can display at once, the window 
adds scroU bars on the right side and bonom of the 
window to enable you to scroll through the entire 
contents of the window, even if the contents are not 
visible on-screen. The following figure shows all the 
elements of a window. 

To close a window, click the window's Close Box in 
the upper-left corner of the ride bar, or choose Close 
from the File menu (:l:t-W). 
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Scroll box Scroll bars 

Control Panel; Disk; Double-Clicking; Fi le Menu; 
Hard Disk; Icons; Open Command; Scroll Bars; Size 
Box; Title Bar; Zoom Box 

Windows and DOS Translation 
Utilities 
T he Macinrosh now has a built-in DOS/Windows 
translation utility that enables you to mount DOS/ 
Windows disks, read files and write to DOS/Win
dows disks, and even to format disks in a PC format. 
This is accomplished through a control panel c.1.lled 
PC E.~change. Although PC Exchange comes built
in with System 7.5 and higher, there are also com
mercial PC translation uti lities available including the 
very popular Maclink Plus from Data Viz. 

Windows and DOS Translation Utilities 

Besides the built-in capabili ties of PC Exchange, this 
control panel also enables you to open PC files in 
Macintosh programs. It does this by using the three
letter DOS suffix used in PC file-naming conventions 
to enable you to designate an appropriate Macintosh 
application to open rhe PC document. 

You can select which files rhat contain a particular 
three-letter DOS suffix will open which Macintosh 
application through the PC Exchange control panel. 
You type rhe three-letter suffix, and then choose which 
Mac application you want ro open char file. When 
you double-dick ir, ir will launch the designated ap
plication and open the file. 

Conversation with James Plamondon 
Once a Mac developer, cheerleader, and columnist, 
James Plamondon now works for Microsoft helping 
cross-platform developers create products for both 
the Mac and Windows. He stands in a unique position 
to analyze Apple, the Mac, and-do we dare say it?
Microsoft and Windows. 

Maclopedia: What was your first personal experience 
with the Mac, and how did you react? 

James: My parents had owned a TRS-80 and then an 
Apple II+, so getting a Mac was a natural evolution. 
They bought Mac #400 or thereabouts when they still 
had the Mac team's signatures inside the enclosure 
early in '84. I had already written some computer 
games for the Apple II, and was very interested in the 
Mac as a gaming platform, but Apple was actively dis
couraging the development of Mac games then (to 
avoid reinforcing the accusation that the Mac was a 
toy). There was a pretty active Mac developer group 
in Albuquerque, where I was getting my computer 
science degree at the time. 

You were supposed to do all of your development on a 
Lisa, then dump it over to a Mac. I almost bought a 
Lisa for this purpose when they were dramatica lly dis
counted and called the "Mac XL," but fortunately I 
couldn't afford one, and loaned my girlfriend (now my 
wife} $3,000 to get a Fat Mac (512K RAM- Wow! What 
would I do with all of that memory?}. 

Maclopedia: What kind of development tools did you 
have in the early days? 

continues 
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There were no decent tools at first. Mac ASM was it 
for a long time, then MacNosy. All we had was the 
phone book edition of Inside Mac. Soon, though, there 
came a flood of better tools-Consul air C. Manx Az
tec C, Megamax C, Lights peed Pascal-because ev
eryone wanted to become one with this cool machine 
and needed tools to do it. 

The Mac was a magical machine in those days. Too 
little RAM, tiny hard drives, carpal-tunnel-inducing 
disk-swapping, but that was not the point. The focus 
was not on the execution of the machine itself, but on 
the promise that it held: the Macintosh Dream. Com
pared to any other personal computer of its day, the 
Mac was a revelation. I and the other early Mac de
velopers that I knew (and have come to know since) 
were captivated by the challenge of living up to the 
dreamthatthe Macintosh held out to us- a dream of 
elegance, power, and harmony. We passed up jobs 
that would have paid far more so that we could con
centrate on fulfilling the promise of the Macintosh 
Dream. We were going to change1he world! 

But Apple started letting us all down. First, they kept 
the price of the Mac high for far too long. The high 
price was justified at first- you always want to skim 
the cream- but keeping it high prevented the Mac 
from becoming the computer "for the rest of us;" it 
prevented the Macintosh Dream from becoming real
ity. They refused to license the MacOS to cloners 
because doing so would have exposed Apple's high 
prices to direct competition. And they rested on their 
laurels, tailing to improve the basic OS memory man
agement, file 1/0, and so on while focusing solely on 
whiz-bang stuff such as Quicklime and OuickDraw 3D; 
Cool stuff, but kinda like adding another story on a 
house with a rotting foundation. All of these moves 
together gave Microsoft the opportunity to start catch
ing up. 

Maclopedia: When did you realize there was a prob
lem? 

I wasn't really aware of this at the time; as they say, 
hindsight is 20/20. Like most everyone else I knew, I was 
cocooned in "Biosphere Mac"-1 hung out with Mac 
guys, read Mac magazines, went to Mac shows, and 
generally avoided contact with the distastefully igno
rant DOS and UN IX folks (folks who just ·didn't get it" 
about the Mac). I formed a local Bay Area chapter of 
the MacApp Developer's Association (MADA), I wrote 
technical articles for Frameworks, Mac Tutor/Mac Tech, 

and de v e I o p, and I gave presentations at developer 
conferences-all activities which thickened and hard
ened the walls of Biosphere Mac, keeping the rest of 
the world locked outside .. . or us locked in. 

But then, Windows 3.0 shipped. The company I was 
working for at the time, PowerUp Software of San 
Mateo, California, most noted for their product Calen
dar Creator, reacted like a bomb had hit. They can
celed all Mac development. and threw the DOS and 
Mac teams together to get a Windows version of Cal
endar Creator out the door right now, or else. I was 
amazed! Couldn'tthey see that Windows was a joke? 
That it was simply validating the Mac? That anyone 
who saw Windows would just turn to a Mac to get the 
"real thing?" 

I was wrong, of course. Windows 3.0 sold like 
hotcakes. Software shops all over the Valley were re
sponding to Windows just exactly as PowerUp had 
done. At a time when Apple was nickel-and-diming 
its developers to death, Windows development was 
wide-open. Windows' tools were laughable compared 
to ObjectMaster and lightspeed Pascal, but they got 
better fast- much faster than the Mac tools were 
improving because there was so much more money 
in the Windows tools market to reinvest in R&D. I ob
served these developments and reported on them in 
a column in MADA's Frameworks Magazine: "A 
MacApp Programmer's Journey into Windowsland." 
I sounded the alarm as best I could, but no one seemed 
to want to listen; the walls of Biosphere Mac, which I 
had helped thicken, had become impenetrable. Apple's 
response to Windows? Discarding all of the value that 
had built up in MacApp and promising the world with 
Bedrock, which I knew in my soul was doomed to fail 
ure (as proved, sadly, to be true). 

My column eventually brought me to the attention of 
Microsoft, which hired me to work in the Bay Area 
helping Mac developers support Windows, too. It was 
a greatjob-1 got to hang out with all of my Mac bud
dies, helping them wrestle with the cross-platform is
sues that they already knew that they had to face. 
Some said that I was giving them better support than 
they were getting from Apple.! tell you,l was the most 
conflicted guy at Microsoft In many, many ways, I 
wished that I was working for Apple, helping them 
bring the poor, failing Windows developers to the 
booming world of Macintosh. But that world did not 



exist, and I could not feed my family with fantasies
not anymore, anyway. I had four kids by then. 

Maclopedia: How do you see the historical relation
ship between Microsoft and Apple? 

James: Microsoft was the earliest and strongest sup
porter of the Macintosh, and its support continued 
even when other vendors were dropping support for 
the Macintosh. Microsoft still ships more Mac titles 
than any other vendor and values its Mac business 
highly. Microsoft loves the Mac. 

Microsoft's relationship with Apple has always been 
complicated, since both cooperate in some areas 
(such as Mac apps) and compete in others (such as 
operating systems). It is the 
most complex when Microsoft's 

Windows and DOS Translation Utilities 

Apple Computer, Inc., which produces whatever hard
ware they can make money on; Macs, Wintel, you 
name it. 

Apple was a great hardware company before the Mac; 
for ten years, they sold both the Mac and the Apple II 
line, making lots of money on both. There is no reason 
that Apple Computer, Inc. can't return to its roots and 
become once again the great hardware company that 
it once was: se lling both Macs and the best, easiest
to-use Wintel boxes on the planet. 

Maclopedia: One question for our readers in S!flall 
business: What are the key issues when thinking about 
a tileserver for a mixed Mac and Windows environ
ment? 

James: This is a no-brainer: It 
Mac applications use technolo
gies such as OLE that originated 
on the Windows side. But be
cause Microsoft and Appie 
have so many users and devel· 
opers in common, it behooves 

Bm I would argue that Apple sold its devel
opers down the river long before Windows 
mme along by keeping its margins big!J nnd 
our markets small. 

you've got a mixed envir· 
onmentof Macs and Windows 
machines, then Windows NT 
Server is the perfect server OS 
tor you bec ause it was de
signed with your needs in 
mind. No other server OS has them to work together as mucn 

as possible. I am proud to Have worked, over the last 
year or so, to help ,explore new areas of possible co
operation. It is too soon to knowiNhich, if any, will bear 
fruit, but I did my best to bring the two companies to
gether and take considerable satisfaction in that 

Maclopedia: What's the situation like now? How are 
Apple's current troubles different from the crises of 
the past? 

James: In the past, Apple had no credible competi· 
tion- no other OS offered anything like the elegance, 
power, and simplicity of the Mac. That is no longer 
the case. Windows 95, and especially Windows NT 
4.0, are very credible alternatives to the MacOS -
very credible indeed. So Apple doesn't have the room 
to maneuver that it used to have neither in time-to
market, nor in margin, nor in technological advantage. 
Windows 95 especially has closed the gap between 
the Mac and Windows to the point that customers are 
no longer willing to pay a premium for the MacOS, 
especially at the cost of incompatibility with Win
dows- hence Apple's moves towards increased Win· 
dows compatibility. 

The logical extension of these trends is for Apple to 
break into two units: 1) Maclnc., which maintains, ex
tends, and licenses the Mac OS to all comers; and 2) 

so much supportfor both Mac and Windows so tightly 
integrated. And the soon-to-be-re leased (Summer '96) 
4.0 version of Windows NT will add support for the 
Windows 95 user interface, making the power <if NT 
easily accessible to people with a Mac-centered 
background. 

And with th e forthcoming PowerPC Platform
compliant computers from Appl e1 PowerComputing, 
and others, it is entirely possible that you can get one 
machine that can run both the MacOS and Windows 
NT Server to maximize the flexibility of your hardware 
usage. 

Maclopedia: What happened to the Macintosh 
Dream? 

Some would say that I sold out the Macintosh Dream. 
But I would argue that Apple sold its developers down 
the river long before Windows came along by keep· 
ing its margins high and our markets smal l. As soon 
as Windows offered serious competition to the 
MacOS, Apple's prices fell and margins collapsed, 
proving that they had been gouging all along. In pur
suit of massive short-term profits, Apple sold its own 
long-term future short, and the futures of its indepen
dent developers as well. 

continues 
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But one can sti ll hold one's faith, even after one's lo
cal priest is found wanting. The Dream that I bought 
into, back in the mid-Eighties, was of elegance, power, 
and harmony. That Dream lives on. Andy Hertzfeld said, 
at a Mac Hack keynote address some years back, that 
most people now experienced the Macinlosh Dream 
via Windows. I'm not sure that Windows is there yet, 
but it's getting better at a remarkable rate, llnd it is 
certainly bringing the Dream to a lot more of "ttie rest 
of us" than the Mac ever did. 

It is with the deepest melancholy that l lo,ok back on 
the squandered promise of the Macintosh. But life, and 
technology, move on. I take the Dream witl1 me. I do 
the best I can to carry the light of the Dream with me 
into new realms, and I hope that you will, too. 

For example, if you encounrcr a PC documcnr with a 

.txt file extension (which is a standard ccxc file format 

on a PC), you can inscrucc PC Exchange ro open char 

document in Microsoft Word. By making rhis desig

nation, any rime you launch a file wirh a .txt DOS 

suffix, Microsoft Word will rry to open rhar docu

ment. 

To open a PC fi le using a designated Mticinrosh ap

plication , follow these seeps: 

I. C hoose PC Exchange from the Control 

Panels folder in the Apple menu. 

2. C lick che Add bunon and a dialog box will 

appear in which you can type rhe DOS suffix 

of che file you wanr to open . Yo u can then 

select which application to open ic wirh, and 

choose which rype of documenr will be 

opened from a pop-up menu of PC file rypes. 

3. When you've complerccj your selection , click 

OK, then close the PC Exchange control 

panel. W hen you double-dick rhc PC fi le, ic 

will now launch rhe application you desig

nated ro open the fi le. 

See Also 
Control Panel; Microsoft Wo rd, C ustomizing; Mount; 

PC Exchange; Uriliry 

Windows NT Server, See Server 

WindowScript 
WindowScript is an XCMD rhac can display rrue 

Macintosh windows. Use ic from within applications, 

such as HyperCard, that support XCMDs. This rool 

is parricubrly useful with Double-XX, a small appli

cation rhar can run XCMDs. 

Wh y usc WindowScripc with o r in p la ce o f 

HyperC ard? Primari ly, because HyperCard provides 

on ly lim ited clcmcnrs of the Macintosh interface. 

While you can create cards containing text fields and 

bunons, HyperCard does nor support niany standard 

M acintosh interface elements, such as modal dialog 

boxes a nd scro lling windows. You can usc 

WindowScripr ro add these interface elements to 

HyperCard sracks. 

\'1/indowScripc supports many lnrerface elemen ts, in

cluding all window sryles (modeless, modal, palettes, 

moveable, modal and so on), scrolling windows, scroll

ing lisrs, color pictures, tear-off pic.ture menus, stan

dard menus, pop-up menus, and sta ndard radio , 

checkbox, and round rect buttons. 

Commercial produc~s require a single $100 license fcc. 

Public domain and shareware produces do not requ ire 

a fee, provided a standard splash screen is displayed . 

Heizer Software 

300 Cedar Lane 

L1rgo, FL 34640 
Price: $ 149 

Fax: (8 13) 559-06 14 
Phone: (800) 888-7667 or (81 3) 559-6422 
Web: http:/ /www.heizer.com 

See Also 
Double-XX; HyperCard; SupcrCard 2.5; XCM 0 and 

XFCNs 

WindowShade 
Included in System 7.5 and higher, W indowShade 

enables you to rdll your active window up like a win
dow shade ro jus t its title bar by double-clicking the 

tide bar. The idea behind WindowS hade (which started 

irs life as a shareware extension) is to help reduce the 

cluccer of mul tiple open windows and i:o enable you 

to access windows blocked by open applications o r 



active windows. Applications often have a \'V'indow 
menu enabling you ro switch between open windows, 
bur chis menu doesn't exist at the desktop level, and 
you often have co move one or more windows our of 
che way co reach the window you're looking for. 

If, for example, you have a number of windows open 

on your desktop, che active window may block access 
to other open windows. To access a blocked window, 
you usually have to move the active window our of 
the way and then click the window char was behind it 
co make it active. \'V'ich WindowShade, you can 
double-click the tide bar co roll up your window, en

abling you to see any open windows behind it. Even 
though this window is rolled up, it remains the active 
window unci] you cli~k another one. To roll down 
rhe active window, double-dick the ride bar aga in. 
You can roll up as many windows as you want, as 
shown in the figure. 

WindowShade also works within applications. I'f 

you're working in an application, chances are cl1ar your 
open document is covering up open documents in 

other applications as wel l as the desktop level behind 
it. Double-cl ick your document's ride bar and ic rolls 

up, enabling you co see the next document's open 
:~ppl ication or the desktop. 

You can set your preferences for how W indow shade 
operates in the WindowShade Control Panel. Your 
options are how many clicks to hide or show rhe win
dow or to mrn \'V'indowShade o ff. You c:~n also choose 
lO add modifier keys if you want. You can also choose 
to have rhe window shade sound effect enabled or 
disabled. 

To use WindowShade co roll up a window, follow 
these steps: 

I. Double-dick rhe tide bar of the <)Ctive 
window. 

2. The window rolls up, leaving just rhc ride bar 
exposed. 

WindowShade Control Panel 

3 . To reveal rhe enrire window again, double
click the ride bar and the window unrolls. 

To set your preferences for how WindowShade oper
ates, follow these steps: 

I. Select WindowShade fro m your Control 
Panels submenu o n the Apple Menu. 

2. Choose rhe number of clicks you want to 
hide or show a window by double- or triple
cl icking a window's ride bar. 

3. If you want ro add modifier keys, you can 

sele~r them as w~ll . 
4. You also have a check mark to enable or 

disable the window shade sound effect, which 
simulates a window shade being rolled up 

and down. 

See Also 
Active W indow; Apple Menu; Desktop Level; Sys

tem 7.5; Windows; WindowShade C ontrol Panel 

WindowShade Control Panel 
This contro ls rhe window shade fea[llre that rolls win
dows up ~o their ride bar ro reduce desktop charter. 
Your options are how many cl icks ro hide or show the 
window or ro turn W indow Shade offalrogether. You 
can also choose co add modifier keys if you like. The 
last option lets you have rhe window shade sound ef
fect enabled o r disabled . 

To use the \XfindowShade Control Panel, fo llow these 

steps: 

I. Select W indowShade from the Control 
Panels submenu on rhe Apple menu (or 
System Folder). 

2. C hoose how many rimes you want rhe ride 
bar clicked co hide o r show a window. If you 
want to add modifier keys, you can select 
them as well. 

3 . Enable or disable rhc window shade sound 
effect. 

See Also 
Apple Menu; Control Panel ; Deskrop, T he; Modifier 

Keys 



Winer, Dave 

Winer, Dave, See Frontier 

Wing Commander Ill 
Wing Commander III from Origin Systems rakes 

you further in m rhe confl ic t between rhc feli ne 

Kilrathi and the confederation of planers. As C hris 

Blair, you are a Confederation VJP who m usr ward 
off Kilrathi invasion. 

Like Rebel Assault II, Wing Commander Il l merges 

live action with an imated, o urer-space backgrounds 

w give you the science-fi ction feel you don't ger from 

a regular flight sim. Because space sims are nor based 

on actual planes, rhey rend to be less technical chan 

straigh t fligh t sims and therefore less manual inten

sive. T his makes them more palatable to inexperienced 

gamers who don't wanr co spend the rime necessary 

to learn the controls of a techn ically accurate flight 

sim. T he fast-paced action and complex controls of 

\XIing Commander lll arc a challenge wirhour alien

ating newcomers. 

See Also 
Absolute Zero; Rebel Assault ll; Sim Games 

Wireframe 
Wireframe is a method of representing a 30 object 

wid1 lines rhar define rhe surfaces of rhc object. 

W ireframes are used freque ntly in 30 modelers for 

previewing scenes and models because of the speed 

with which they can be d rawn. 

See Also 
30; Modeling 

Wireless Networks 
As computers get smaller and smalle r, rhe cabling sys

tems used to connect them also cie them down co rhc 

desktop. The solution is w eliminate rhe cabling. 

W ireless networks are a recent development rhar does 

just rhar. There arc several wireless technologies avail
able for rhe Macin tosh. 

O ne option for a wi reless ne twork is co usc Apple's 

Remote Access with a celluar phone/modem combi

nation. This mal{es sense for wide-area network con

nections for a limited number of devices. lr also lets 

you pursue rhe business executive's dream - running 

your office from rhe 12th hole ar rhc country club, or 

checking your email wh ile you're o uc sailing. More 

practically, paramedics are using this technology w 
check patient records while on rhc way into rhe ER. 

Repair people use ir ro log into rhe office computer 

and look up schematics or order needed parrs, and ro 
reporr rheir hours and cosrs when rhe job is done. 

For LAN con nec tivity, wireless tech nology may 

be useful in loca tions where conventional wiring is 

difficul t or impossible to run. Motorola, the leading 

manufacturer of cellular telephones, has a Macintosh 

product called EMBARC which provides a one-way 

wireless messaging service for remote Mac users. There 

are also options for LAN mediums such as LocaiTalk 

and EtherNet. Phoronics makes LocaiTalk devices that 

use reflected infrared to link a number of nocjes. The 

infrared devices focus their energy at a single point 

on rhe ceiling. 

Mororola has developed a wireless version of EtherNet, 

the Altair II wireless net:work. These devices use low

power radio waves as a transm issio n med ium. Altai r's 

transmission rare of 5. 7Mbps is somewhat less rhan 

ErherNer bandwidth, bur adequate. Setup is easy. Each 

EtherNet device con ~ecrs to a small deskrop send/ 

receive module. These desktop modules transmit ra

d io waves to control modules that connect ro walls or 

cubicle partitions. The send/receive modules support 

all kinds of EtherNet adapters and cost around $ 1,200. 

T he conrrol module can be used alone or connected 

ro a co nventional EtherNet cable. T hese devices can 

handle up to 50 wireless devices. 

Compared to convenrional wired nerworb, these new 

technologies are still somewhat expensive and are only 

cost-effective in those cases where wiring is d ifficult 
or where rewiring costs would exceed rhe cosr of rhe 

wireless components. Expcq wireless communications 

to continue to increase in populari ty as Apple's New

ron technology and other handheld computers be

come more popular. 

See Also 
Network Administration; Network Communication; 

Ncrwork Maintenance; Network Topology; Netwo rk 

Wiring Strategies; Networking, W hy and H ow 



Wireless Speakers, See Speaker, 
Wireless 

Wirth, Niklaus, See Pascal 

Wolfenstein 3-D, See First Person 
Perspective Shooters; Violence in 
Games 

Word Processing 
Word processing includes any operations char are per
formed on text. Editing, copying, formatting, check
ing spelling and grammar, and printing all happen 
within rhe word processing program. Because the 
Macintosh has a consistent user interface, these op
erations are done in rhe same way no matter what 
word processor you happen to be using. 

There are, of course, minor differences in the way the 

various word processors function. General ly, though, 
rh e commands and operations you learn in any 
Macintosh program will work in any other program
even o ne of a different kind, such as a drawing 
program. Cut, fo r example is ~-X, whether you're 
cuuing a word from a line of text in WordPerfect, a 
picture from the scrapbook, or a cloud from rhe sky 
in a Photoshop picture. 

Undo always undoes the most recem thing you've 
done. However, if you "undo" repeatedly, you'Ll find 

that some programs will toggle between "undo" and 
"redo" with the :J:t;-Z combination, whereas ochers 
support multiple levels of "undo," enabling you to 

retrace your steps backward. MS Word 6.0 now also 
supports multiple levels of"redo," so you can change 
your mind about how much you want to undo. 

Conversation with Jerzy Lewak 
Experienced Mac developer, entrepreneur, and cre
ator of a neat word processing program, Nisus Writer, 
Jerzy Lewak has watched the Mac grow and mutate 
since its birth. 

Maclopedia: What was your first personal experience 
with the Mac and how did you react?" 

Word Processing 

Jerzy: My son, Stas, who in 1984 was an engineering 
student at the University of California at San Diego and 
part-time employed as a programmer, told me about 
the proposed release ofthis great new computer, and 
made me buy the first Mac, which appeared in the 
retail stores in San Diego ... Here was a computer with 
the right kind of human interface. That is when I im
mediately became an Apple Developer. 

Maclopedia: What's your perspective on the creation, 
development, and demise of Mac Write? 

Jerzy: MacWrite, when it first came out with the first 
Mac, was an excellent, though limited, product. What 
is called "MacWrite" and "Mac Write Pro" is not even 
remotely related to the old MacWrite. So I am assum
ing you're referring to the old one. Can you believe 
that the first MacWrite had to work with the whole 
system in just 128K of memory? That was some feat! 
Of course that is why it would have been difficult to 
continue maintaining Mac Write; it was almost all as
sembly. I don't know the inside story on whether Apple 
had thoughts of maintaining and evolving it. Alii know 
is that, except for some small enhancements, they did 
not. I would like to believe thatthere was a time when 
Apple wanted to give developers a chance, and so 
stayed out of competition with them. But I rather think 
their reason was more pragmatic: they were too busy 
developing the hardware and system. 

Maclopedia: What's the Nisus way, and how do you 
position your products? 

Jerzy: The philosophy behind the Nisus way is to em
power the user and as much as possible remove limi
tations from features. The empowerment goal means 
that we make our products open to the creativity of 
the user: the more creative the user, the more he/she 
can get out of them. That is why Nisus Writer. from 
the first releases, included a macro language to en
able you to create your own features. That is also why 
its search capability includes a very powerful text pat
tern description language (a superset of the UNIX 
GREP). The lack of limitations is reflected in such 
things as the fact that from the very beginning our Clip
board was fully editable, and, of course, for a long time 
we have had 10 clipboards; and the fact that you can 
draw and type without changing windows. That is a 
feature I have yet to see in any other word processor. 

continues 



Word Processing 

Further, our WorldScript support has been there even 
before Apple had a "WorldScript." In our recent 
release of MaiiKeeper, our empowerment goal is 
exhibited in the new patented information access 
technology we have developed (Guided Information 
Access). By guiding the user in the process of describ
ing the object of his search, it intelligently and instantly 
eliminates inappropriate possibilities. Even in its first 
version, MaiiKeeper can be used for many more pur
poses than archiving mail. It is also ideal for such di
verse applications as collecting information before 
writing a book or article, or as a customer support or 
technical support database. 
Nisus Writer is positioned as a 

public and make it independent, then took it back and 
has since made it compete with other software 
developers. How can we compete when Claris is in 
bed with Apple? Why not make Claris the prime de
veloper of cross-platform development tools? That 
would be both profitable in the short term and in the 
long term help keep Macintosh developers develop
ing software. 

Today, Macintosh development tools are way too far 
behind those for the PC. Apple's current problems are 
different than those in the past. They have to modern
ize their operating system, and come out with one 

quickly. If they do not then, 

very high-end word processor, 
particularly known for its support 
of the various language scripts of 
the world, such as Korean, Japa
nese, Chinese, Hebrew, and Ara-

Here was a computer with the right kind of 
human interface. That is when f immedi
ately became an AppLe DeveLoper. 

they will wither and die. 
They also have to innovate. 
Open Doc could be it, if it's 
not too late. But a cross
platform development sys-

bic. The average user who uses 
his/her word processor for occasional memo and let
ter typing will not have time to even consider evaluat
ing Nisus Writer; but the serious heavy user will, and 
should. 

Maclopedia: What's caused Apple's current troubles? 
{And are they significantly different from crises in the 
past?) 

Jeny: I agree with many press opinions on this ques
tion: Apple should have enabled cloning many years 
ago and should have assured greater afford ability of 
the Mac. In other words, they should have played their 
cards such that everyone would have found it cheaper 
to buy a Mac than a PC. Currently we have examples 
of companies like Netscape offering a free product 
just to capture the market. even forgoing revenue! That 
is something many companies are trying with the 
Internet. It is too early to tell if it will work, but in the 
days of Macintosh beginnings, it would surely have 
worked to make the Mac pervasive in the market. 

I have two more mistakes to point out to Apple. In
stead of making sure that it would be profitable and 
easy for developers to develop for the Mac, they did 
the opposite. The Mac platform is, and always has 
been, the most difficult to develop for. Apple's feeble 
attempts at producing a development system have not 
worked. In addition and to compound the problem, 
Apple first started Claris, promising to sell it to the 

tem, which would ease and 
speed the development of 

software, would be a winner. On the hardware side, I 
think Apple should look at a paradigm shift to make 
their computers plug and play instantly again. The 
hardware complexities {though considerably better 
than with Windows 95 machin es) are daunting for the 
average user, and the startup process takes too long. 

Maclopedia: So, what can Apple do better to help de
velopers? 

Jeny: Get us a modern, cross-platform, Macintosh
based development system and phase out competing 
with us unfairly. 

In the early days of Macintosh, rhe computer came 
wirh [\VO programs installed. Mac Write was the first 
Mac word processor, and it ser rhe standard for all rhe 
ones that fo llowed. Functions such as spell checking 
and grammar checking weren't parr of the original 
software, and rhe o riginal MacWritc was quire lim
ited in irs ability to format pages and perform other 
functions we rake for gran ted today. Nevertheless, it 
was a remarkable achievement. For the first rime, you 
could actually see on-screen whar your page would 
look like in print. The WYSIWYG interface enables 
you to set headlines in 24 point bold, body copy in 
12 poinr italics, and see rhe difference-something 
DOS-bascd word processors couldn't possibly do. 



As other companies developed competing word pro
cessors for rhe Mac, rhey kept rhe same consistent 
user interface, and ir was very easy ro switch from 
MacWrire ro Microsoft Word, or Nisus , or 
WriteNow, o r WordPerfect. Today's version of 
MacWrire, Claris MacWrite Pro, looks mosr like rhe 
original bur, like rhe others, now has features rhar 
weren't even dreamed of ren years ago. Early versions 
of MacWrire could place a picture in to rhe rexr, bu r 
roday's word processo rs can a lso in corpora te 
Quick Time movies, graphs and rabies rhar will auro

marically update when they're changed in rhe appli
cation char created rhem, and even spoken messages 

wirhin a document. Word processors also make ir easy 
• ro create "form" letters, and ro merge rhese with a 

mailing list and auromarically type an envelope for 
each lerrer. 

Most word processors support outlining, making it 
easy for you ro organize your thoughts and then write 

your paper wirhour switching programs. There arc 
also separate "brainstOrming" programs. Mosr also can 
generate an index and/or table of contents fur your 
document. Word processors usually include a thesau

rus, spel ling and grammar checking software, o r 
bundle ir with rhe program (WriteNow/Correct 
Grammar; WordPcrfect!Grammatik). T he spelling 
and thesaurus componems are helpful, rhe grammar 
less so. 

W hen you choose a word processor, consider whar 
kind of words you'll be processing. Writing books or 

techn ical documents is a different son of word pro
cessing from writing shon business lerrers, and the 
larrer task might be easier on less "featu re-heavy" soft
ware. Consider whether you'll need ro work with 

graphics, cables, or equations wi~in your documenrs. 
Consider whether you'll be using your word proces
sor on a Power Book, where smaller is an advamage, 
and whether you have the hard disk space and RAM 
ro handle a "memory-hog" program such as Word 6. 
If your word processing needs are only parr of your 
daily operations, consider a Works program with an 
imegrared word processor, spreadsheets, and database. 
These can handle mosr ordinary rasks, up th rough 
simple desktop publishing. 

Word Processors, Using Word processors and laser 

printers have changed rhe way certain things are done. 

WordPerfect 

lr used robe, when you ryped a document on a rype
wrirer, rhar you'd leave t\vo spaces afte r a period. Type
writer type was monospaced; meaning rhar all rhe 
letters were rhe same widrh. The "I" rook up rhe same 
amount of room on rhe line as the '\v" did. T he extra 
space was necessary to indicate rhe end of one sen
renee and rhe starr of rhe nexr. However, computers 
use fon ts rhar are proportionally spaced. Each lerrer 
ral~es up only as much space as ir needs. Leaving rwo 
spaces afte r rhe period leaves an unnecessari ly large 
gap in rhe line. So, typists switching from old fash
ioned typewri ters ro word processors had ro lea rn nor 

ro use rhar second space. They also had ro learn rhe 
d ifl"erence between regular quo res and "curly quotes." 

Typographers used pairs ofleft- and right-handed quo
ration marks to designate rhe beginning and end of a 
quotation, while typewriters compromised wirh only 

one of set straight quotes for both. The computer 
fonts usually include both straight and curly quotes, 
and word processors added a feamre called "smart 
quotes," which enables you to type a straight quote 
and rhe program automatically converts ir to the ap
propriate curly quote. 

If you waut to 
do this... Try this program ... 

General writing 

O utline 

C laris MacWrire Pro, 
Microsoft Word, N isus 

Writer, WordPerfect, 

WrircNow 

Microsoft Word 

Write on a PowerBook W rireNow 

Desktop publishing Microsoft Word, N isus 

Writer, \'V'ordPerfecr, o r 
a DTP program 

Use foreign languages N isus Wri ter, 

WordPerfect 

WordPerfect 
Perfection is rarely achieved. Earlier Mac versions of 
this program came ro be known by disgruntled users 

as Wordlmperfecc. Written originally for DOS and 
adapted for rhe Mac, ir o riginally retained roo many 

DOS characteristics ro satisfY users familiar with rhe 



- WordPerfect 

easy and imuirive Mac Write. Bur it had poremial. T he 

currem version, WordPerfect 3.5, fu lfi lls rhar prom

ise with a well-organized and inmirive imerface, 
powerful AppleScripr macros, and an excellenr cable 

generator. 

T here's no q uest ion abouc Word Perfect's cross

platform comparibiliry. It is available for DOS, Win

dows, UNIX, VAX, and NeXT systems, as well as fo r 
rhe Mac. Novell purchased WordPerfect's parenr com

pany about a year ago and recently re-sold it to Corel, 

a Canadian company known most for irs Clip Art 

collections and for irs d rawing package, Corel Draw. 

Corel has said it will conrinue developing the Mac 
version of WordPerfect. 

\XfordPerfect does everything well, but nor spectacu
larly. Its srrengrh is versa tili ty. It has the most 

complete set of graphics tools of any of the word 

processors. In addition ro the standard pen and fi ll 
tools, and the Bezier-cu rve draw ing too ls, 

WordPerfect's Graphics roolbar gives you rhe ability 
to freely rotate graphics. You can also place water
marks (ghosted imagc::s or des igns imprinred behind 

text on a page) and overlays (graphics superimposed 
on rhe rext) wirh a single burton cl ick. WordPerfecr 

can save pages of mixed rext and graphics in HTML 
for World Wide Web publishing. It can save docu

ments in Formats that are compatible with almost any 

other text handler on any platform. It can even 

password prorecr individual documems. 

WordPerfecr has a set of seven di fferem toolbars as 

seen in the following figure: 

T hese enable you, via pop-up menus, to accomplish 

virtually anything in the way of rext and graphic ma

nipulation, From formatting tex t to generating a table 
of contents. W ith all of WordPerfect's toolbars en

abled ar once, the effect is somewhar overwhelming. 

O rdinarily, you'd only turn on rhe ones you needed 
to use. Orherw ise, there's nor much room left in the 
window for text. 

WordPerfect has some excellent shortcut features, such 

as Make It Fit. This tool (sec following figure) 

enables you to adjust the font, margins, and para

graph spacing of a formatted documenr that's a bit 

roo long or roo sho rt for your needs, so that it fits the 
page layout or page count you had in mind. 

= . Make It Fit i¥ 

Pages 
Current number of pages: 2 

Desired number of pages li I(;] 
1 terns to odjust 
18.1 Font Size l!C I 18.l llne Spacing 882 
l8J Top Margin 003 181 Bottom Margi n 884 
l8J l eft Margin 885 181 Right Margin 886 

( Concel ) 88. ~ OK l) 

WordPerfect carries a low price rag compared ro Nisus 
and Microsoft Word. The srreer price is under $200. 
If price is a considermion, check out the Student Es

sentials package from Corel. It includes 

WordPerfect 3.5, a dictionary, a thesau
rus, an encyclopedia, and a term paper 

assistant called Bookends that organizes 
your bibliography and provides space to 
take notes on you r reading. Prin ted 
manuals are not included, bur all docu

mentation is avai lable on the product's 
two C O -ROMs. T he cost, as of this writ

ing, is $ 159.00. 

See Also 
MacWrire Pro; Nisus Writer; Word Pro

cessors; \XfrireNow 4 .0 



Workgroup Servers, 
Macintosh Family 
Apple Com purer provides a suite of"jazzed-up" Power 

Macs des igned ro support small- ro medium-sized 
workgroups. These Macinrosh Com pu te rs a re 

ma rketed as Apple Workgroup Servers and provide 

full -featured network ing support via a selection of 

hardware and software. Workgroup Servers come in 

three sizes: "pizza box," "mini-tower," and rower. 

There are two rype of network configura tions avail

able ro businesses: distributed networks, such as are 
supported by System 7.5's File Sharing software, 

where each Macintosh acts as a mini-server storing 

portions of a workgroup's data, which is shared be

tween members of a network; or dedicated servers 

that serve as a cemral repository of workgroup data 
and runs specialized server software thar manages how 

members of the network running related clienr soft

ware share this information. Apple Workgroup Serv

ers are dedicated servers. 

Workgroup servers (also sometimes called Network 

Servers) are basically computers that act as traffic cops 
to srore clara and manage irs rransfer among comput

ers on a ne rwork . Because inpur a nd o u rp ur 

performance is very critical to the mission of a se rver 
versus a stand-alone com purer, these Power Macs have 

enhanced SCSI and networking hardware. 

Ner·works are the physical wiring rhat connects com

puters together, the software that resides on each eli

em computer that lets them share information, and 
the centralized computer wi rh irs server software rhar 

manages rhe flow of informacion. If you have small 

networks, such as those based on Apple's 32-node 
Local1:1lk neC\vork, you can use any Mac worksta

tion as your dam repository or server. The more users 

accessing the co mpurer, the more C PU it needs ro 
dedicate to rhe rask of serving, rhus it is recommended 
that rhe Mac working as a server be solely dedicated 
to that task and nor run any other software while ir is 

serving. 

Larger neC\vorks of computers require more perfor
mance from their servers, and rhus use machines that 

have added inpur/outpur speed and more storage ca
paciry than plain workstations. Other serve rs also act 

Workgroup Servers, Macintosh Family 

as gareways ro la rge-scale networks, such as rhe !mer
net, that lie outside of rhe physical structure of the 

network. NeC\vorks of computers do nor all have to 

be using the same operating systems, in fact most 
neC\vorks are composed of both Mac and PCs, as well 

as UNIX workstations. Apple provides server sofC\vare 

called AppleShare (currently version 4 .0). Each Mac 

also comes with AppleShare client software as parr of 

rl1e Sysrem 7.5 operating system. 

\Xforkgroup servers ryp ically manage networks th at 
contain more members than is supported by System 
7.5 File Sharing (up to five) , and who require faster 

access to data than can be supported by Apple's net

work protocol called AppleTalk and its attendant 

LocalTalk cabling system. T herefore, each Workgroup 

server supports the faster EtherNet cabling sysrems 

(whether coaxial o r I PBase-T cabli ng) a nd the 

EtherTalk protocol, and uses AppleShare 4. 1 tl1ar 
can support many more network members. T here are 

currenrly rhree models ofPowerPC-based Workgroup 

servers: Workgroup Server 6 150/66, 8 150/ II 0 , and 
9150/120. E.'lch server provides the fo llowing features: 

• Comparibiliry with Windows-based PCs as 

well as Macintosh clients. The server comes 
pre-installed with AppleShare Client for 

Windows and also can have Apple Internet 

Server Solu tion for the World W ide Web 
software insralleq to create an Internet server. 

• Large capaciry hard disk drives and 
quadruple-speed , rray-loading CD-ROM 

drives for extensive storage capabilities. 

• A Digital Audio Tape (OAT) drive and 

Retrospect Remote auromaric server and 
cl ient backup software provides clara securiry 
via automatic backups of critical clara. 

• Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disks 
(RAID) sofC\vare supporting d isk mirroring 

and striping for system reliabiliry. 

• Network adm inistration software such as 
server-based contact ma nagemenr and 

scheduling sofC\vare, workgroup electronic 
publishing sofC\Vare, and neC\vork manage
ment sofC\vare to ease the applicarion, 
disrriburion, and updating of software on the 
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network. Bundled software often includes the 

following: Server Adminisrr:uor and User 

Productivity Software such as Server Manager 

for AppleShare, fileWave, Viper Instant 

Access, Now Contact, Now Up-ro-Date, 

Adobe Acrobat Reader, and AppleShare 

C liem for Windows. 

• T he Workgroup Server can be used as an 

Internet Server by installing the Apple 

Internet Server Solution for rhe World Wide 

Web. This software bundle includes: 

WebSTAR 1.0 server software, AppleSearch 

with CG J, BBEdit, HTML editors, Nerscape 

\VWW browser, \Y/WW ga teways with 

sample data and runtime un-modifiable 

versions of Buder SQL and FileMaker Pro, 

WWW gateway with sample clara and full 

version of HyperCard , 'Vi.fWW gateways for 

clickable maps and electronic mail , and 

sample customizable WWW server pages. 

Apple Workgroup Servers 

The following table provides an overview of the com

ponents of each Workgroup Server. 

See Also 
Appl e Internet Server Solutio n ; AppleSh a re; 

CD-ROM; Desktop Models, Macintosh Family; 

OAT; Internet; RAID Array; World W ide Web 

Works Programs 
When we were kids, "Gimme the works" used to mean 

not just the hot fudge, but also the marshmallow, nuts, 

wh ipped cream, and the cherry o n top of the sundae. 

Today, "rhe works" has a much less interest ing con

notatio n. A works program combines several differ

em applica tio ns imo one. The firs t of these was 

Apple Works for the Apple II. It was an idea that caught 

on as the computer became more of a househo ld ap

pliance. You could write letters, balance your check

book, and print a yard sale poster, all from the same 

program. 

Model Number Processor Jjpe Menw1y!Storage Features 

6 150/66 Power PC 60 I at 

66 MHz 

8 150/ 110 

9 150/ 120 

PowerPC GO I 

110 MHz 

Power PC 60 I ar 

120 MHz 

16M DRAM, 256K level-2 

cache/700M hard drive, 

600i+ C D-ROM drive 

16M DRt\M, 25GK level-2 

cache/ I G hard drive, 600+ 

CD-ROM, Digiml Audio 

Tape (OAT ) d rive 

16M DRAM, lM level-2 

cache, one or t\.YO I or 2G 

hard drives with slots for 

three more, 600i+ C D

RO M drive, OAT Drive 

AppleShare 4 . 1, RAJ D Soft

ware, and/or Apple Internet 

Server Solu tion fo r WWW, 

and bui lt-in EtherNet. 

EtherNet transceivers, monitors, 

and keyboards sold separately. 

AppleShare 4. 1, RA ID Soft

ware, and/or Apple I nrernct 

Server Solution for \VWW, 

and built-in EtherNet. 

EtherNet transceivers, monitors, 

and keyboards sold separately. 

AppleShare4. l , RAID 

Software, and/or Apple 

Internet Server Solmion for 

W\'1/W, and bui lt- in EtherNet. 

ErherNer transceivers, mo nitors, 

and keyboarqs sold separately. 



There used ro be three or four differenr works pro

grams fo r Macintosh users. Now th e field has been 
reduced ro just two: C larisWorks and Microsoft 

Works. This might suggest char che notion isn't prac

tical. O r, simply that these two programs are so supe
rior ro che ochers rhat there's no reason for any ocher 

publishers ro cry the concept. The truth is, rhe inte

grated \vorks program is a practical idea, buc only for 
users who need ro do a licrle o f everything, without 

needing a heavy-duty powerhouse program in one 

particular area. \'\fo rks programs cover the basics, by 
providing modules char include word processing, 

d rawing, database management, spreadsr eers, and 

telecommunications. T hey do all this in a relatively 
small amount of space. C larisWorks, fo r example, 

wants only 1.4 MB RAM ro run and less than 2 MB 

of hard disk space. Microsoft Works occupies a li t tle 

over 5MB of hard disk and abouc 2MB of RAM, 

which still is pretty good, especially if you consider 
rhar MS\Xlord ears up nearly five times as much hard 
d rive real esrace. A Works program is a good cho ice 

for a PowerBook o r Duo, because it packs so many 

functions into a small space. T hey' ll also save you 

money. T he current street price for C la risWorks is 

S 129. If you were ro starr adding up rhc cost of a 
stand-alone word processor, relecom program, spread

sheer, database, and drawing program, you'd come 

up with a figure char's close ro five rimes as much. 
And you wouldn't h:we rhe seamless inrcgrarion that 

a \XIo rks program gives you. 

T here's ano ther k ind of semi-i n regrared program 

called a suite. The one you're most likely to sec on 
rhe shelf or in rhe catalog is Microsoft Office. Tech

nically, ir's nor a works program, but rather a collec

tion of stand-alone applications. In this case, you get 
Excel, Wo rd , a nd Power Point, plus a lau ncher called 

Microsoft O ffice Manager, which gives you quick 

access to che three programs from t he menu bar. T he 
advanrage is char you ge t three full-fea[Ured applica
tions rather than scaled down "works" versions. T he 

disadvantages are rhar rhe bundle is expensive, uses a 

lor of hard d isk space, and, when you buy the Office 
package, you have co buy primed manuals separately. 
T hey're included as rcxr fl ies on rhe CD-ROM. 

World Wide Web, The 

See Also 
C larisWorks 4.0; M icrosoft Office; Microsoft Works 

World at War, See Vfor Victory 

World War II Games, See Allied 
General, Strategy Games, V for 
Victory 

World Wide Web, The 
A hypertext-based documenr retrieval system char en

ables people connected ro the Internet to view rexr, 
graphics, sounds, and movies online and across d if

ferent computer platforms. 

People with a dedicated lmerner connection or ac
cess ro a computer set up as a Web server can go a 
seep beyond information retrieval and publish a "home 

page" or se ries of in terconnected pages o n rhe \'\feb 

conta ining words, images, audio, or other sorts of 

mate rials. 

The World Wide Web (or WWW, or simply rhe Web) 

is rhe newest and most popular of the Internet ser

vices. Bus inesses, organiz.-uions, and individuals are 
rushing to rhc \'\feb w create online presences via their 

own Web s ites. 

T he Web was scarred in 198 9 at CERN, a high

energy physics research center in Switzerland, as an 
academic project. [r attempts to provide access to rhe 

widest range of information by lin king nor only docu

ments made available via irs native HTTP (HyperTexr 

Transfer Protocol), bur also provides a simple inter

face to addi tional sources of information via Usenet 
news, FTP , WAIS, and G opher . 

No s ingle person or group "runs" rhe Web, bur rhe 

\X/3 Consortium is a group of organiznrions rhar fun d 
rhe design and standards fo r irs devdopmenr, includ

ing the evolu tion of H yperText Markup Language 
(HTML) and securi ty methods. lrs director, T im 
Berners-Lce, invented the \'\feb while ar CERN. 

T he amount of information avai lable on th e Web 
would be impossible to store on one computer. Bur 
rhe I nrernct mnkes possible info rmacion ret rieval fro m 
in terli nked sys tems distributed around rhe world , 
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from personal computers ro massive databases such 

as software archives. Servers and the info rmation 

srored on them can be located by a system of addresses 

char includes Universal Resource Locators (URLs) and 

domain names. 

T he Web also enables the usc of inrclligenr agents 

such as search engines that traverse the \XIeb and lo

cate information, which is especially important since 

rhe \1(/eb's contents are constantly chang-

ing and d ifficult to organize. Sires such 

as Yahoo perform the essenrial function 

o f bringing ord e r to a n o nlin ea r, 

no ncontrolled medium. 

The most striking featu re of the Web is 

the inrroducri on of rich text (fonrs, styles, 

sizes, and sophisticated fo rmatting) and 

inc reasingly sophisticated multimedia 

elements in Int ernet documents. 

World Wide Web, Using Au tho rs of 

Web pages create H T M L documenrs that 

conta in special codes rhar tell a Web 

browser program to display the text in 

various fonts, styles, and sizes. Web pages 

can contain inline graphics that appear 

in the same conrenr window as the texr. 

Hypertext links take use rs ro docu

ments, software, objects, sounds, and 

video char are either d isplayed in the 

browser window o r processed by helper 

applications. The HTML docum ents, GJF or JPEG 

graphics, and other materials arc stored on compur

ers set up ro act as \Veb servers char have dedicated 

connectio ns to rhe lmerner so users can access their 

contents. 

Browsers vary in speed, user configurabili ry, and the 

variety of material they can handle. The most popu

lar programs for "browsing" (the common rerm for 

exploring Web sites and their information and links) 

the \'<feb are Netscape Navigator, Microsoft Internet 

Explo rer, N CSA Mosaic, MacWeb , the America 

Online browser, and Prodigy's browser. 

World Wide Web, Hypertext H ypcrrexr, rhe foun

dation of the \XIeb, is a method for navigating through 

information in a nonlinear way. Info rmacion is joined 

by h ighlighted references known as links. C licking a 

link with a mouse or selecting ir from a keyboard al

lows a user w m ove from one place to ano the r in a 

docum e nt, or fro m o ne docume nt ro ano ther. 

Hypertext provides a single user inrcrf:1ce between 

many different types of information- tex t, graph ics, 

databases, and so on. The networking of this infor

matio n joined by hypertexruall inks was a dubbed a 

"web" by rhe \XIcb's creamrs. 
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World Wide Web, lnteractivity T he Web by irs very 

nature is inte ractive because when users connect to a 

remote Web server they download a copy of a Web 

page and graphics onro thei r com puter in o rder to 

view ir. T he \Xfcb inrroduced a more sophisticated type 

of cwo-way co mmunciarion to the lnrcrncr berween 

informacion providers and consumers via the usc of 

forms. O nline forms consisr o f rexr-enrry fie lds, bur

tons, and checkboxes char users can fill in with data 

rhar can th en be submitted to a rem ote server. O n 

rhc fnrerner, fo rms make possible all son s of applica

tio ns, ra nging from surveys ro onl ine ordering to res

ervations to searching agents. Forms arc increasingly 

used on the Web fo r marketing purposes-gathering 
informacion about how many and whar sons of people 

usc rhe Internet. 



World Wide Web, Security The very accessibility of 
material on the Web makes security measures diffi
cult. T he Web promises to become a hotbed of elec
tronic commerce when rhe security of financial and 
other transactions can be assured. At the same time, 
as more and more businesses begin to establish a Web 
presence, more business transactions rake place using 
the Web as a marketplace and more scnrive informa
tion is transmitted over the Net using methods like 
encryption, c.ertificates, Secure HTIP, and Secure 

Sockets Layer. 

World Wide Web, Searching/Navigating A num

ber of util ities can be used to search for specific data 
and navigate through the rich resources of informa
t ion contained on the Internet. 

Each of the Internet services organizes information 
differently; therefore, each has its own way of search
ing fo r information. The various search engines are 
described in detail elsewhere in Maclopedia {see en
tries in boldface). The following table summarizes rhe 

various search tools. 

Internet Search Tools 

Tool 

FTP {File Transfer 
Protocol) 

Anonymous ITP 

Archie 

How to Use it 

Users generaJ iy employ a 
client program {such as a 
Fetch or Anarchic} to 
gain access to an FTP 
server that holds a great 
deal of in formation they 
can download, such as 
software archives or 
mailing lists. 

Users can log in anony
mously using a program 
like Fetch. 

A directory of anony
mous FTP sires around 
rhe world, accessible via 
Telnet, or email, 
Gopher, or World Wide 
Web eli en ts. 

World Wide Web, The 

Tool 

Gopher 

Tel net 

Usenct 

World Wide Web 

WAIS 

See Also 

How to Use it 

Users can run the client 
program TurboGopher 
to navigate Gopherspace, 
and conduct searches 
using Veronica or 
Jughead. 

NCSA Telnet is the most 
common Telnet applica

tion for the Macintosh. 

NewsWatcher is a 
popular diem, as is 
Netscape Navigator; 
D ejaNews and lnfoSeek 
provide searches through 
newsgroup articles. 

C lienr software includes 
Netscape Navigator, 
Mosaic, MacWeb, 

Hot}ava; search engines 
include InfoSeek, Lycos, 

and WebCrawler. 

MacWAIS is a commo n 
client for WAIS servers. 

Encryption; Porms in HTML, Creating; FTP; G IF; 
Gopher; Helper Applica tions; Home Page; HTM L; 
HTTP; Hypertext; Internet; ]PEG; Mac\Xfeb; Mo
saic; Multimedia; Netscape Navigator; Search Engines; 
Secure HTTP; Secure Sockets Layer; Serve r; Usener; 
WAIS; Web Page; Web sire; Yahoo 

Conversation with Sidnei Brandao 
Sidnei Brandao is general manager for Apple Com
puter Brazil, a division of Apple selling to the Brazilian 
market. 

Maclopedia: What was your first personal experience 
with the Macintosh like? 

Sidnei: I have heard about the friendly features of the 
Mac for many years. It was a legend for me, even 

continues 
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having had an Apple II as my first computer ever. My 
first impression was, "It's true; it's great!" 

Maclopedia: In Brazil, what's the market like for per
sonal computers at home, in school, and in business? 
And in that market, where does the Mac fit in? 

Sidnei: Schools are just now turning to computers, so 
there is a good opportunity for the Mac; business is 
owned by the PC computer, but 50 percent still come 
from the black market. 

Home is the market to own at this time in Brazil. It is 
Apple Brazil's main target at this time. 

Maclopedia: Are there any aspects of the Mac that 
make it particularly appealing in Brazil? 

Sidnei: Design, ease of use, and the Apple name car
ries a certain magic around it. 

Maclopedia: When you localize, what are the most 
significant changes you need to make to ads, manu
als, software, hardware, and marketing? 

Sidnei: Localization is almost total for Brazil. We talk 
Portuguese, but it differs much too much from the lan
guage talked in Portugal. 

Manuals need translation and adaptation for local 
laws. Software needs loca lization and adaptation in 
items referring to currency, plus the English language 
is more concise than Portuguese, so text in the manu
als will be around 25 percent larger. Marketing has to 
be specific to Brazil. As a background it is important 
to have in mind that Brazil was the only Latin Ameri
can country colonized by the Portuguese. As they 
came by sea, most large Brazilian towns were near 
the Atlantic. That puts the Amazon forest and thou
sa nds of kilometers of land between the Brazilian 
people and the other South American countries. This 
explains why we were culturally isolated and why ad
vertising and marketing for the region will hardly ever 
work over here. 

Worm, See Virus 

Woz, See Wozniak, Steve 

Wozniak, Steve 
Steve "Woz" \X'ozniak was one of Apple Com purer's 

founders. He grew up in Sunnyvale, Cal ifornia, in 

rh e heart of Silicon Valley. His father was an engineer 

who designed satellites for Lockheed. 

In 1970 , Wozniak met Steve Jobs through his neigh

bor, Bill Fernandez, a classmate of Jobs. AJthough Jobs 

and Woz had both attended Homestead High School, 

they never mer rhere because Woz is five years older 

chan Jobs. At the rime, Sreve Jobs was 15 years o ld 

and Wozniak was 20. 

Woz attended the Colorado University bur Aunked 

our and rerumed co Sunnyvale. It was chen thar 

he began building h is first computer. He was an 

electronics nur, as were many of his friends (includ

ing Jobs). Woz and Fernandez managed to bu ild a 

computer using surplus pares gathered from local 

semiconductor companies such as Intel and Fairchild. 

AJchough the computer worked for a while, it even

tually died in a puff of smoke. 

Woz returned ro school at U.C. Berkeley to study 

engineering. While there, he learned of a device called 

a "blue box" that could m imic the tones used for 

switching by long distance phone equip ment and give 

irs user free lo ng d istance service. Before he had a 

chance lO sec the plans for the blue box, he had de

s igned one himself chat was berrer, sma ller, and 

cheaper chan rhe original. 

Following his junior year ar Berkeley, Wozniak rook a 

summer job at rhe H ewlett Packard Calculawr d ivi

sion. He stayed o n in rhe fa ll and did nor return to 

finish his degree. H e did, however, manage to realize 

his dream of building his own computer (that really 

worked). His design would become the Apple I and 
sec in marion rhc founding of Apple Computer. 

Wozniak went on co design the hugely successful 

Apple II and played an important role in many Apple 

technologies up ro and including the Macinrosh . .E:u·ly 

in the Macintosh project, Woz was injured when he 

crashed his plane. As a result, he had little involve

menr in the later stages of rhe Macintosh. 

From Apple's starr, Wozniak was the technologist 

whi le Jobs was rhe marketer. H e didn't m ind staying 

in the background and allowing Jobs (or o rhers) to 



stand in the spotlight. After all, it gave him the op
portuniry to do what he really loved: work wirh elec

tronics. 

Although Job's penchant for ruthlessness is well 
known, that inAuence was balanced by Woz's sense 

of fairness and kind-heartedness. Woz, for example, 
felt ir was unfair chat many of Apple's earliest em
ployees had been denied stock options. Shortly be

fore Apple's stock went public, Woz helped some of 

these employees by offering the "WozPlan," an op

portuniry to buy up to 2,000 shares of his stock. 

Although Woz never officially resigned from Apple, 

he ended his day-to-day involvement with the com
pany in 1985, angry over the poor attention given to 

rhe Apple II division by Jobs and John Sculley. After 
leaving Apple, he decided ro pursue his dream of be
coming a teacher. To do so, he needed to finish his 

degree, so he returned ro Berkeley under rhe pseud

onym Rocky Raccoon C lark. H e received his Bach

elors degree in electrical engineering in June 1986. 

H is involvement with Apple has varied since then, 

but he now spends most of his time teaching ch ildren 

how ro use computers. 

See Also 
Apple Computer, History; Jobs, Steve; Sculley, John 

Wristwatch, See Beach Ball Cursor 

Write Out Loud 
Write O ut Loud is a talking word processor, from 
Don Johnston Inc. There are, according to educational 

psychologists, several different learning sryles. Some 
people are visual learners; they see a word, and they 

learn it. Others have to hear it. For these audito ry 

learners, and for anyone who's just learning to rouch 
type or to write in English as a second lallguage, it 

would be ideal to have a word processor that could 

read back what you'd ryped . 

\XIrite Out Loud is the answer. It's a talking word pro
cessor that will read back each letter, or each word, or 
each sentence, or paragraph as you enter it. T his pro
gram provides multisensory learn ing and positive re

inforcement for writers of all ages. 

Writeable CD -
lt's also a big help for people with dyslexia, and for 
people with low vision. It's easy co use, and although 
nor as versatile as a program such as WordPerfect, it's 

adequate for school work, letter writing, and similar 

projects. The program uses a talking toolba r. The 

simple tool bar gives access to program commands such 
as putting the cursor ar the beginning or end of a file 
with one click, printing in one step, maneuvering 

through rhe text, and more. 

C licking the cool bar makes the program tell you what 

chat too l does. There's even a talking spell checker, 
which reads the misspelled word in irs sentence, iso

lates the word, and chen spells it as it is wrinen. A lise 

of suggested words can be read and spelled aloud so 

that the user can benefit from auditory feedback. T he 

user can even change the program's speal(ing voice by 

selecting a d ifferent one from the menu. 

See Also 
Co: Writer; Freedom; Ke:nx; Talk:Abour 

Write-Protect Tab, See Locking a 

Disk 

Writeable CD 
A wrireable CD is a CD-ROM on which data can be 
recorded (or written) using a special CD mechanism 
(called a burner or CD-R drive). While rhese d iscs 

are playable on most CD mechanisms, they arc very 
different from pressed C Os, which are injection 

molded. It takes expensive equipmenc and more time 
to press a disc, but after chat, they can be manufac

tured much faster and cheaper than burning discs. 

Writeable COs make it possible to have mu1tisession 
discs, discs chat have been updated (recorded) at d if

ferent times. Wriceable C Os should nor be confused 
with rewriteable or erasable technologies. \XIriteable 

COs cannot be ch anged after they are written- only 

addi rional in formation can be added co che end of 
the disc. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; Mulcisession CD 
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WriteNow 4.0 
WriteNow bas two really good fea tu res- speed and 

size. It's the fastest to open, fastest to change fonts, 

fastest to count words. Some of its speed comes from 
not needing to spend much rime chewing through its 

own code. It's also compact. The entire program, in

cluding the dictionary and thesaurus, fi rs on two disks, 
and demands only 2.2MB of hard disk space and a 
scant 600 K of RAM. 

Despite irs small size, it has most of the features you'd 

expect to see in a program costing th ree rimes as much 
and weighing even more. WrireNow gives you an easy

to-use style sh eet w it h both paragra ph - a nd 
character-based styles, rabies, footnotes, spelli ng, The

saurus, Print Preview, and Balloon Help. T he only 

fea tures it lacks are Autosave, small caps, and auto
hyphenation. 

Insert Tobie: 
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Working with tab les is esp ecia ll y conve ni ent 
in WriteNow. Tables are created graphically. To add 

a table, you select the format and size from rhe dialog 
box shown in rhe previous figure, and select t he 

num ber of rows and columns. This is done either by 

entering numbers in the boxes or by clicking and 
dragging rhe table layout until it looks right. When 
the table appears on the screen, it comes with a handy 

too l palerte. To add or remove rows o r columns, just 
click the appropriate butto n. You can even add colors 

and panerns to your tables. This suggests that the table 

might be adapted to some other purpose, and in f.1cr, 

WrircNow's sample folder includes a colorfu l flyer that 
was produced as a table. 

There's no built-in Help system in Write Now, as there 
is in Word or MacWrircPro. lr docs support Balloon 

H elp, which isn't much help. The manual includes 

some very good tips on optimizing the program to 
run on a PowerBook. WrireNow has a very nice bat-

, rery indicator, and a "far" (wider) cursor to help over

come the problem of dim Power Book screens. If you're 
considering a word processor fo r use on a Power Book, 

or for ordinary business use (letters, memos, reports 
with rabies and charts), WriteNow is ideal. The only 

question char remains is how long it will be around. 

WriteNow has gone through several publishers since 
irs first release. As of th is writing, it's handled by 

SoftKey, who rook it over from WordStar, who took 

it over from somebody else. T he problem is that it 

was wrirren specifically fo r 680x0 machines. \X'hi le it 

runs acceptably well on rhe Power Mac, ir's not opti
mized to do so, and would have to be completely re
wri tten. This is unlikely to happen, so chances are 

good that it will eventually fade away. Meanwhile, it's 
a good solid choice. 

See Also 
Mac Write Pro; Nisus Writer; WordPerfect; Word Pro
cessing 

Writing Code 
For most programmers, writing code is what program
ming is all about. They frequently jump righ t in and 

starr coding on a new project before they nail down 

whar the project is abour. Befo re writing any code, a 
programming p roject should begin with thorough 
problem analysis and program design phases. These 

help clari fY the purpose and design of a project be
fore it's roo late. 

O nce rhe problem is defined and the design of the 
program has been finalized, it's time to starr writing 
code. Programmers usc editors or browsers to crearc 

and edit code. An ed itor is a word processor specially 
optimized for writing code. The derails of writing code 
vary depending on the programming language used, 



bur some general guidelines apply no matter whar 

language is used. 

T he most imporram guideline is to write clea r, un
derstandable code. T here are two parts to th is guide

line: use plenty of comments, and wri te in a style char 
is clear and easy to read. 

It is crucial that mean inBful comments are included 
in the code. Al though some source code is very easy 

w decipher without the advamage of commentS, vir

tually any code can be made clear with good com

ments. 

Comments should define each parr of a p rogram or 

sect ion of a routine. lr is generally no t necessary w 
comment on every individ ual step in a program, but 
ir is imporrant ro documenr the overall idea behind 

each piece of code, assumptions made in the code, 

and any interactions the code makes with other parts 
of the program. Even if you bel ieve you are the only 
programmer who wi ll see your code, comments can 

sri II be a lifesaver. Months (or years) after you've writ
ten a section of code, your o riginal reason ing and logic 
is likely forgotten. lf you can rely on your commenrs, 

you are able to understand your program for years to 

come. 

Sometimes, even the best comments canno t make 

poorly written code easy to understand. You should 

strive to make the code itself easy ro understand even 

without the comments. Avoid programming construc

tions that obscure the purpose of your code. Given 

the cho ice between code rhar is compact bur difficult 
to understand and code that is more verbose bur easy 

to understand, most programmers wou ld choose the 
latter every rime. 

It is also important to follow es tablished conventions 

for the style o f you r code. Many M acintosh C pro

grammers, fo r example, begin thei r global vari ab les 
with the letter "g" to make it clear which variables arc 

global. Simi larly, most object-oriented programming 
framewo rks usc a fixed style for naming classes and 
their member functions and data. 

A complete discussion of methods used to ensure ex

cellence in code is beyond the scope of this book. An 
excellent start is the book Code Complete by Steve 
McConnell . See the b ibliography in the program
ming entry fo r information about this book. 

WYSIWYG 

See Also 
Framework; Proble m Analysis; Program Design; Pro

gra mm ing; Programming Language 

WYSIWYG 
W h a t yo u see is wh a t yo u ge t (pro n o u nce d 

"w izzywig"). T his term describes computer systems 
that d isplay a page on-screen as it's created , as op

posed to code-driven systems that only show what a 

page looks like when it's printed. T he invention of 
\XIYSJWlG sofrvvare was one of the d riving forces 

behind the creation of deskrop publishing. 



X.500, See Knowbots 

X-Height, See Typesetting Terms 

Xanadu 
Xanadu was a des ign for an imcrconnected network 

of computers serving HyperText d ocumenrs. T he cre
ator ofXanadu , Ted Nelson (the creator of the word 
HyperText), s pent many years promoting and devel

o ping the system. Al though Xanadu never qu ite came 

to fru ition, the World Wide Web effectively does 
much of what Xanadu pro mised. 

Xanad u would have served u p HyperText documenrs 
and enabled linking bel:\veen documents by d iffcrenr 

authors, just like rhe Web. The single biggest differ
ence bel:\veen the design of Xanadu and the reality of 

rhe Wo rld \Xfide Web is that Xanadu included fea
n. res to handle royalty paymenrs, and enable o ne per
son to q uote another's docum ent withou t infringing 

o n copyright. T his was do ne thro ugh a system of pay

ments where the author of the q uoted passages wou ld 
receive a percentage of the royalty p~1id to the author 

of the document conraining rhe quare. 

See Also 
Hypertext; Internet 

XCMDs and XFCNs 
Although HyperCard provides a great dea l of flex

ibili ty, there are some limitations in the sc ripting lan

guage because HyperTalk p rovides no call s to the sys

tem toolbox. HyperCard's Functionality, however, can 
be ex tended using XC MD s (o r eXternal commands, 

pronounced XCornmands) and XFCNs (pronounced 

XFunctions) . These are external programs called from 

within the HyperTalk language. 

T he ro utines are stored as Resources, and can be trans

pa n ed in a resource fi le or a HyperCard stack. T hey 

are then insta lled using a resource editor, such as 

ResEdit. 

Xerox PARC 
In 1970, Xerox established rhe Palo Alto Research 

Center near the campus of Stanford University. Xerox 
lured the best m inds in compute r science, physics, 
and elecrrical engineering to the lavish faci lity ro ere

ace the next generatio n o f in formation technology. 

T he researchers were given big budgets and few re
srrictio ns. Un like m ost corporate research cen ters, 
PARC was nor expected to produce p roducts, b ur 
rather ideas. 

T he first major project at PARC was a revolutionary 
com puter called the Alto. Unlike most of the com

puters o f irs clay, the Alto was d esigned to be perwnaL 
- it was used interactively by a single person at a rime. 
T he Alto featured a high- resolution b itmapped dis
play that could show rext and graphics just as they 
would be p ri nted. T he t\Jto could print to a new high
resolu tion printer tech nology-the laser printer-and 

could be networked using EtherNet, another PARC 
mnovanon. 

Alro could be program med using yet another PA RC 
inventio n, SmaliTalk. This new object-oriented pro

gram m ing language e nabled sofl:\vare ro be wri tten 
interactively and d ynam ically and p rovided a h igh 

degree of code reusability. 

T he A.lro's in re r f::~ce included icons and di rect selec
tio n using a new input d evice called the mo use. The 
mouse had been invented several years ea rli e r by 
Douglas Englebarr, a researcher at the Stanford Re
search Institu te. 



Xerox PARC 

All in all, the Alto had all of the major features of a 
personal computer of the 1 990s at a time when most 
computers were huge, unfriendly behemoths shared 
by many users. The personal com purer industry was 
non-existent, and most electronics hobbyists could 
only dream of having their own computer. 

The Alto was just a research project, however. Had it 
been commercialized, the price tag would have been 
close to $50,000. But the PARC researchers were 
proud of the Alto and used every opportunity ro show 

it off to the rest of the computer community. One 
visitor who saw the Alto was Jef Raskin, a visiting 

scholar at the Stanford Artifi cial Intelligence L-tbora

tory. Raskin would later begin the Macintosh project 
at Apple. 

In 1979, during the Lisa project, Raskin and Bill 
Atkinson convinced Steve Jobs ro mal(e a visit to 

Xerox PARC to see the Al to. By that time, however, 

Xerox had tightened security at PARC. Xerox agreed 

ro allow two Apple visits to PARC in exchange for 

the opportunity to invest in Apple. Xerox purchased 
I 00,000 shares of Apple stock for $ 10 each. 

Jobs was excited by what he saw at PARC and imme
diately began shifting the Lisa project toward the tech
nologies he had seen. Eventually, the same ideas would 

make their way into the Macintosh as well. 

Apple would later hire more than 15 PARC research
ers to work on the Lisa and Macintosh projects. 

Among them were L-trry Tesler, who demonstrated 

the Xerox technologies to the visitors from Apple, and 
Alan Kay, the visionary force behind the Alto. 

Xerox did eventually make a half-hearted attempt to 

market the technologies embod ied in the Alro. T he 

Xerox Star was a bigger, better, faster Al to, but suf
fered from poor marketing and a very high price. 

Xerox PARC continues ro be a focal point for inno
vative research in information technology. 

See Also 
Atkinson, Bill ; Jobs, Steve; Lisa; Programming; 
Raskin, Jef 

XMODEM, See File Transfer Proto
cols, Modem Transfer Protocols 

XMODEM-CRC, See Modem 
Transfer Protocols 

XMODEM-IK, See File Transfer 
Protocols 

XOFF, See XON/XOFF 

XON/XOFF 
XO N/XOFF is a term for "Software Flow Control. " 

It functions by inserting characters into the stream of 

data being transmitted to indicate when to pause and 
resume. Flow control is important to any kind of data 

transmission , not just modem communications, al
though it's used there most often. Flow control is also 

a primer function , in that when your Mac is sending 
data to a printer, it may need to be rold to pause and 

let the primer catch up. 

When the modem or other receiving device wants the 

computer to stop transmitting (pause), it will sehd 
ASCU code 19 (Control-S, XOFF) . W hen the mo

dem is ready to resume transmission, it will transmi t 
the XON character (ASCII 17, Controi-Q) ro inform 

the computer that it is ready to resume transmission. 

Users of "dumb terminal" programs can use the Con
trol-S and Comrol-Q ro interrupt the flow of data 

when scrolling through pages of text on a bulletin 
board or online service. (Some communication pro

grams may use the :1=C key rather than the Control 

key.) 

Because modem speeds increased and modem users 

began transmitting binary files that actually contain 
the XON and XOFF characters as parr of the fi les, 
this type of flow control has become less practical. 

High-speed modems have replaced it with hardware 
flow control, also called hardware handshaking, which 

sends a voltage to a signal pin instead of an ASCii 
character. 



See Also 
Flow Control 

XPress Tags 
Using XPress Tags, users can create p lain text docu

ments that, when imported into Q uarkXPress, con
tain formatting and style sheers. T his capability is 

particularly useful used in conjunction with text from 

a database, when it's desirable to automate fo rmat
ting as much as poss ible. 

XPress Tags fi les can be created from scratch or by 

exporting text from Q uark:X.Press using irs XPress Tags 
fi lter. The tags are text codes that represen t character 

attributes, paragraph form ats, and srylc sheets; they 

toggle attributes on and off or specify information 
such as point size or fonr. 

A code such as "@head 1 :" applies the "head 1" sryle 

shee t ro a parag raph, whereas characte r-based at

tribmes are applied with codes such as "<B>" for bold 
and "d>" for italic. 

A third-parry version of the XPress Tags fil ter called 

X.Tags offers all the functionality ofXPress 'TI1gs, along 
with other featu res like the abili ty to create and fill 

text and graphics boxes, both anchored and free
standing; use a tran slation table so that other cod ing 

systems can be translated; and apply master pages. 

See Also 
Q uarkXPress 

xRes 
Macromedia's xRes (version 2) for the Mac is a blend 

of the original xRes and one of the best pain ting pro

grams originally written for W indows, Fauve Manise. 

xRes is capable of assuming three personali ties with 

ease, as an image editing program, a full-featured 
painting package, and an image compositor. It has 
the image ed iting power of Phoroshop in numerous 
areas (and in some cases more}, the task-oriented ca
pacity to composit large images such as Live Picture, 

and ca n compete effect ively in many ways w ith 
Fracta l's Pain ter. A Swap Disk, an area o n a targeted 

bard disk, is an essential part of the way that xRes 
works, so it is viral that you have enough space set 
aside for rbe Swap Disk (the documentation guides 

xRes -
you through the process}. T here are mul tiple undo 

levels possible in xRes, but each undo level has an 

impact on the Swap D isk space that is necessary. 

Image Editing xRes contains all of the standard im

age editing rools, and also a special menu dedicated 

to "objects" targeted as imported images. xRes Ob
jects may be moved, rotated, resized , and repositioned 

accord ing to the layer they rest on (front to back). 

xRes object tools are somewhat like vecror drawing 
obj ect too ls, alth ough x Res is strictly a bi tmap 

program. An Object layer module in the Object/ 
C hannel/ path dialog allows you to see the objects in 

a.n xRes document. D ouble-clicking their respective 

icons allows rhem ro be renamed and numerically 
repositioned. T heir icons contain a reduced visual im

age of the object's shape and color. A handy opacity 
slider at the top allows you to set the transparency of 

any targeted object in rhe stack. Moving members of 
the stack, either on-screen or in the dialog box, ·relo

cates them front ro back. Any selected member may 

also be targeted for an app.lied effecr. Any member 
can be cur, pas ted , rotated, resized , skewed, and du
plicated. T he result of all of this can be a complex 

composite graphic accomplished in a short a moun t 
of rime. 

Internal Effects xRes has a list of irs own effects, in 

addition ro being open ro all Photoshop plug-ins. Al
though many of irs native fi lters are comparable ro 

those offered as standard fearures in o ther image edit
ing softvvare, xRes adds the possibility of p reviewing 

either the whole selection o r a movable screen's cur
ren t resolu t ion . Because xRes m o d e perfo rms 

operations on the acruaJ pixel data, it is not consid
ered a proxy system. 

xRes mode rakes advantage of two of the addressed 

fi le fo rmats, M MI and LRG. M MI fi les save all of 
the objects as separate reference data so that they can 
be manipulated after being reloaded. LRG fi les are 
xRes mode files that auromatically put the program 

in xRes mode when loaded in. Maximum brush sizes 
in xRes mode are 1 OOx the zoom level, so that at a 

zoom of 1 /8, the maximum brush size wi ll be 
800X800 pixels! T his accelerates image effects p ro
cessing and painting. Files are automatically rendered 

as standard graphics when saved to non-LRG formats. 



xRes 

Feacures now ava ilable in xRes mode include che 

Magic Wand Tool, Bucker Tool, D rop O bject and 

D rop Selection commands, and Jndexed 256 Color 

mode. 

Digital Painting xRes has painting tools far beyond 

chose found in Phocoshop, a nd rivaling many of rhe 

functions in Fractal's Pain ter software. It includes three 
sets of brushes (Med ia, Effects, and Styles) and an 

associated Shape Inspeccor d ialog box char allows you 

to alter che brush parameters. T he specific brushes 

include: 

• Media Brushes 

Sofc-Sofc edged nib. Default variants 

include Semi-Opaque, O paque, Precision, 
Fast Cover, Slick, Soft Square, and Large 

Semi-O paque. 

H ard- Hard edged nib. Default variants 

include Anci-Aliased, Fast Cover, I Pixel , 

Semi-Opaque, Hard Square, Sharp Line, and 

Large Semi-Opaque. 

Airbrush- Digital Airbrush. Default variancs 

include Basic, Light, G rainy, Textured, 
Flowing, Ink, Brush, and Dark Texcured. 

Call igraphy-A ch ick and thin brush. 

Default variants incl ude Shaded, Ribbon, 

Wee, Marker, Railroad, and G ift Wrap. 

Charcoal-Charcoal-li ke media. Default 
variants include Textu red , Creamy, G rainy, 

Soft, Pastel , C halk. 

Crayon-A brush that skips the surface a bir. 

Default variants include Wax, Wet, C hunky, 

and Monkey. 

Felt T ip-Like score-bought marker pens. 
Default variants include Basic Marker, 

H ighlighter, and T hin. 

Japanese- Zen an brushes. Defaul t variancs 

include Bamboo, Sumi, and Rising Sun . 

O il- O il painting simulation. Default 
variants include Bristle, Rainbow, Strands, 

Fauve, Splatter, Textured Bristle, and Broad 

Splarrer. 

Pencil-Dra ... ving pencils. Default variants 

include H ard Edged, Number 2, Colored 
Pencil, and C ham eleon. 

Q ui ll-An old sryle Quill pen. Default 

variancs include Feather, Dark, Splatter, and 

Watered lnk. 

Water-Artist's water media. Default variants 

include Watercolor, Thick, and Heavy. 

• Effects Brushes 

Dodge-Lightens the image area. Default 
variants include Basic, Large, Strong, \~eak, 

Large Weak, Precision, and Precision Weak. 

Burn- Darkens the image area. Default 
va riants incl ude Basic, Large, Strong, \~eak, 

Large Weak, Precision, and Precision Weak. 

Sponge-Applied media with a sponge-like 
cexcure. Defaul t variants include Sacurace, 

Desaw race, Strong Sa curare, Strong 
Desacurate, Weak Sacurate, and Weak 

Desacurace. 

T ine- Adds a wash of che chosen color. 
Default varianrs 'include Basic, Strong, Weak, 

Very Strong, and Very Weak. 

Concrasc- Applies a contrasted look. Default 

variants include Increase, Decrease, and 

Strong/Weal< Increase/Decrease. 

Noise-Adds pixelated d ire. Default variants 

include Normal, Strong, Weak, H ue Procecc, 

and Strong/Weak Hue Protect. 

Smear-Smears the underlying graphics (to 
smear Aoacing objects, they have co be 

selected first) . Default variants include Soft, 
G rainy, H eavy, and Sharp. 

• Scyle Brushes 

These are brushes that emulate various 

artistic styles, and default varian ts include 
Pointill ist, Cubist, Van Gogh, Rice, Spray, 
Nacure, and G lass. 

Any selected brush can also be cloned and saved under 
a new name and reconfigured co nib and other param
eters (in the Shape Tnspeccor dialog box), and chen saved 

co cake irs place as a new option in the brush menu. 



Texture Painting in xRes xRes features the most in

tuitive and easy-ro-apply texture brush painting of 
any graphics sofnvare on the marker. Any image area 

may be saved ro the already full texture library. 

xRes also lists some unique effects filters, among which 

are 

• Luminosity can be targeted for sharpening, 
separated our from the other channels. 

• Disrorr/Whirlpool, which adds more appeal 
ro the standard nvisr option. 

• Stylize/Glowing Edge, a new filter that adds 
srark glows ro the selection. 

xRes Image Compositing File Management 
Macromedia's xRes uses irs own method for working 
with large image files for com positing operations. xRes 
graphics can be worked on in Direct Mode (standard 

mode comparable ro all other edi ting sofnvare) o r in 

the proprietary xRes mode. xRes mode is much faster 
as far as all graphics operations are concerned, usu
ally by 100 percent and more. xRes mode is made for 
working on image sizes I 0 MB and up, and those that 
may contain at least a dozen separate objecrs. C hanges 
are applied only ro the current image area visible on 

the screen, and nor to the whole selection (unless you 

can see it), and only at the foreground/ background 
colors). Very large textures can be created and saved. 
Airbrush and Charcoal brushes have options that ap

ply the tex ture to the image area. Textures are ril ed to 

repeat. Ai rbrushed applications are especially effec
tive because you can manually comrol the fades. 

XTensions 

File load/Save Conventions Aside from the MMI 

and LRG formats already discussed, xRes allows you 

to save the following formats (xRes files are saved as 

MMI): Targa, T IFF, PICT, Photoshop 3, )PEG and 
)PEG Progressive, EPS, Scirex CT, BMP, G IF, and 
PMG (a favorite of Web page designers because of its 

small fi le size and lossless compression). Ir loads the 
same parameter fi les. Fi le imporrs are created as "Ob

jects" and can be repositioned and manipulated as 
ind icated previously. 

LRG fil es are rendered on-screen if they need to be 
viewed in new resolutions. It can open (load) BMP, 

GIF, J PEG, LRG, MMI, PhotoCD, Photoshop 3, 
PICT, PN G, Scirex CT, Targa, and TIFF. 

XTensions 
QuarkX.Press was the fi rst page layout package to of

fer add-on software, XTensions, rhat could add fea
tures to rhe main program. Although irs competitor 
PageMaket now supports plug-ins as well (previously 

ca lled Additions), the li brary of XTensioris is much 
bigger. 

Ranging in price from a few do llars ro hundreds, 
XTensions also range in functionality. PasreBoardXT 
has one simple funct ion: It allows users to enlarge or 

shrink the size of the virrual pasteboard on which their 

pages sir in Q uarkXPress. On rhe other end of the 
scale, Auto Page and Pianzhang au tomate many page

layout functions, such as picture placement and cross
aligning spreads. 

XChange is a cooperative for XTension publishers: 

1-800-788-7557 or http://www.xpsi.com. 



Yahoo 
Yahoo is a \XIeb site tha t houses a topic-based data

base of rhe World ·wide \'V'eb, enables users to per

form keyword searches for Web sires. 

David Filo and Jerry Yang, Ph.D. starred Yahoo in 

April 1994 as a way to keep track of their personal 

interests on the Internet. 

D uring 1994 they convened Ya hoo! into a custom

ized database des igned to serve rhe needs of the thou

sands of users rhar began to use rhe service rh rough 

rhe closely bound Internet com muni ty. They devel

oped customized software to help them efficiently 

locate , ident ify, and edit materia l srored on the 

Internet. 

The name Yahoo! is supposed to stand for "Yet An

other Hierarchical Officious Oracle" bur Filo and Yang 

insist they selected rhe name because rhey considered 

themselves yahoos. Yah oo! itself first resided on Yang's 

studem workstation , "akebono" wh ile rhe search en

gine was lodged on Filo's compu ter, "konishiki. " 

(These mach ines were nam ed afrer legendary Hawai

ian sumo wrestlers.) 

In ea rly 1995 , Marc Andreessen, co-founder of 

Nerscape Communications in Mountain View, Ca . 

(and the developer of rhe two most popular \Veb

browsers), invited Filo and Yang to move their flies 

over to larger computers housed at Netscape. As a 

result, Stanford's computer network returned ro nor

mal, and both parr ies benefi ted. 

Home page: http://www.yahoo.com/. 

See Also 
Lycos; World Wide Web 

Yellow Brick Road II 
Borh of Synergy's Yellow Brick Road (YBR) titles 

wi ll be avai lable rogerher in d1e Emerald Collection 

Package by Christmas 1996. Together they offer an 

incredibly innovative alternative to most American 

games. Yellow Brick Road If, the double disc succes

so r ro the ground-breaking YBR I, is a much better 

game appealing to a much wider aud ience than rhe 

p re-teen rargered fi rst title. Both titles bring you into 

a Japanese interpretation of the Oz novels by L. Frank 

Baum. YB R] I brings you back to Oz after Glinda the 

Good has been incarcerated in a glass ball and the 

Gnomes seem robe in tent on storming d1 e Emerald 

C ity. Your androgyno us character (you are never called 

" Dorothy" so you can be a boy or girl) travels rhe 

golden highway, encoumering friends who join your 

troupe in. rhe style of Ad vemure Games, and enemies, 

with whom you engage in barrie a Ia Role Playing 

Games. The battles are non-violenr and your Foes sim

ply run away when defeated, som e of them may even 

join in on your journey when your fight is over. And , 

if you lose a barrie, you aren't killed, you simply starr 

rhe bntde over. 



- Yellow Brick Road II 

Aside from the init iation to adventure gaming, puzzle 

solving, and strategy, Synergy's rirles display some 

amazing 3 D graphics. T he scenery is rendered in 3 D 

m uch the same way as the feature film l oy Story. Also, 

movemem down the road is ex tremely Auid. W hen 

you switch d irections, the scenery pans flawlessly in

stead of jumping qu ick to a new vantage point. Like

wise, the creative, campy mix of humo r and weird 

m usical numbers (complete with singing rad ishes) 

make Yel low Brick Road l l a sure-fire cult hir with 

more than jusr kids a nd their parenrs, almost li ke a 

Godzilla o r Japanese ani marion m idnighr movie. 

See Also 
Are You Afraid of rhe Dark?; Family Enrerra inmenr; 

Masterpiece Mansio n; Mo rrimer 

VMODEM, See File Transfer Proto

cols, Modem Transfer Protocols 

VMODEM-G, See File Transfer 

Protocols, Modem Transfer Protocols 

You Don't Know Jack 
Berkeley Systems' rrivia game, You Don'r Know Jack, 

is one of the best games available in any category. Jack 

rakes its lead from board game Trivial Pu rsuir and 

schlock relevision game shows ro bring a pop culture 

q uiz show to rhe Mac. Amazingly, rhe game doesn'r 

even use video or character animation ro spice up rhe 

interface. 

Instead , ir focuses on great sou nd effects, hila rious 

background no ise and commen ts, and a comedian/ 

narrator. T he game supports up ro rhree players ar a 

rime, each assigned a key to use fo r buzzing in and 

answering trivia q uestions. You Do n't Know Jack poses 

a wide variety of questions in all sorrs of areas, wrapped 

in the guise of popular culture. For example, the an

swer to, "W hich tasks would make the besr use o f rhe 

skills of Dr. Doolirtle and Love Boat's Julie McCoy?'' 

is not "running a Texas d ude ranch," bur "coordinat

ing act ivities on Noah's Ark." O ther questio ns get 

m ore in-depth wirh such scary top ics as sc ience, 

anatomy, and etymology. Berkeley Systems has also 

released a new Jack X-tra Large pack with an added 

400 new q uestio ns, which can also be purchased sepa

rately as the You Do n'r Know Jack Q uest ion Pack if 

you already own the fi rst riri e. 

@n ·, 

You want to take your buddy Achilles shopping for 
some new shoes before his next big battle. Knowing 
his weakness, which kind are you going to suggest 

he buy? 
fli11-fiOps 
hi-1ops 

tltongs 

lflenrwlors 

~\ Andrea 
$3,000 \

• Ethan 
-$1,000 

See Also 

\ 
Madeline 
$1,000 

Card Games; C hess; C lassic Collection ; Tradit io nal 

Games 

VUV, See Component Video 



Zapf Dingbats, See Ornament and 
Oingbat Fonts 

Zeddas: Servant of Sheol, See 

Adventure Games 

Zimmerman, Scott "Zz," See 

Oogcow 

Zip Drive 
Iomega Corporation is a publicly held removable sto r
age manufacturer based in Utah with offices in sev

eral European countries a nd distributo rs in Australia, 

Japan, and South-East As ia. lr was fo rmed in 1982 
by 15 ex-IBM engineers who were rhe core of a project 

aimed to create a mass scorage system that rook ad

vantage of the Bernoulli Effect. The project was can
celed by IBM, a decision which led direcrly co the 

engineers leaving the computer giant to form Iomega. 

In 1984, Iomega released a 5MB Bernoulli drive, 

which connected to the original Macinrosh computer's 

serial port and has been a Macintosh scorage vendor 
ever since. 

However, even though Bernoulli drives were and are 

popular among PC-compatible users, Iomega never 
captured an equi va lent share of the M ac in tosh 

marker. Despite the apparent technical superiori ty of 

the Bernoulli cartridge, the emerging deskrop pub
lishing industry- and by extension the Macintosh 
industry-opted overwhelmingly for SyQuest drives 
and cam idges from SyQucst Corporation. 

In March 1995, after ten years of playing second fiddle 

ro SyQuest, Iomega released the Z ip drive, a slow, 

1OOMB removable drive that was cheap and very easy 

co use. It almost instantly transfo rmed the company 
into the front runner in the Macincosh removable mass 
storage arena. 

In D ecember 1995, the first Jaz drives, another 

incompatib le-with-the past drive system using I G B 

cartridges, appeared in RAJD arrays from OEMs. 
Stand-alone Jaz drives fo r both internal and external 

use appeared in the first months of 1996. 

Iomega also produces a tape back-up system known 

as Dino, which is only available fo r PC-compatible 
computers and used ro manu facture Floptical drives. 

T hese latter, despite being backwards compatible with 

the J.44 M B Aoppy disk, were an unsuccessful attempt 

to establish a new entry-level removable srorage stan
dard based around a hybrid of magnetic and optical 
technology. 



- Zip Drive 

See Also 
Backing Up wirh Removable Cartridge Drives 

ZMODEM, See File Transfer Proto

cols, Modem Transfer Protocols 

ZoneRanger 
A memory moni to ring and debugging roo! from 
Merrowerks, Zone Ranger enables you ro view graphi
cally the full conrenrs of an application's memory heap 
(see following figure). Mosr low-level debuggcrs can 
display rhis information in a rexrual format, bur rhe 
graphical view makes it much easier ro sec exacrly 
whac's going on in memory. Each block of memory 
in the heap is color-coded ro idencify whether it is a 
handle, a pointer, or free memory. lr can lurrher clas
sify handles by whether they arc locked, purgeable, 
or contain resource dara. 

Lenin Opp 

T he summary display ca n be augmen ted by 
Zone.: Ranger's memory leak detection feacure. When 
rh is feature is acrivaced, ZoneRanger keeps crack of 
any blocks of memory that are allocated, bur nor re
leased. T hese blocks mighr represenr memory leaks 
in rhe application. 

ZoneRanger also can display rhe actual contents of 
arly block of memory (in ASCII and hexadecimaJ 
fo rmars), as well as a number of orher derails abour 
che block, such as irs size, attributes, and, in rhe case 
of resources, resource rype and I D. 

ZoneRanger is distributed as a parr of Merrowerks' 
Code Warrior, bur Merrowerks also has made ir avail 
able lor rree. 

See Also 
ASCII ; CodeWarrior; Handle; Heap; Hexadecimal; 
Memory Leak; Pointer; Resource 

Zoom Box 
Clicking a window's zoom box, (found in 
rhe title bar on rhe F.1r right side, see the 
figure on rhe fo llowing page) resizes the 
box so that all the contents of rhe win
dow can be seen at once (i f possible, based 
on the size of your monitor). If the win

------_..m;~------
dow is already zoomed our, rhe box will 
minimize rhe screen when clicked. 

The graphical display ofZoneRanger also can show a 
summary of all blocks in rhe heap, including rhe coral 
number and amount of memory occupied by each 
rype of block. Borh the graphical and summary dis
plays are updarcd as your program runs. 

I fyou were ro make a window very small , 
for example, by using rhe size box you 
could immediately zoom back ro a size 
displaying as many irems as possible by 
clicking rhewom box. Before System 7, 
clicking rhe zoom box merely opened the 
window as large as possible based on rhe 
size of your monitor. Bur in System 7 
chis feature is smarter and o nly opens 
enough ro display as many items in rhe 

window as your monitor allows. Iffour items are in a 
window, ir zooms open to d isplay all four items. 

To expand a window using the zoom box ro see all 
items, fo llow these steps: 



I. Open, or make active, the window you want 
tO VIeW. 

2. Click rhe zoom box, located in the upper 

right corner of rhe ride bar. 

3. The window opens ro display as much of rhe 

concenrs of the window as possible, based on 

the size of your moniror. 

Zoom box 
I 

~o M!-1 Mac 

ZUC Virus -
Your firing mol neecjs to be the same color as the 

shapes you shoot to make them disappear, much like 

in higher levels of Diamonds 3 D from MacSofr. Zoop 

is just as addictive as the best of the puzzle games 
avai lable and offers a refreshing twist to the colored 
blocks of the myriad Terris clones. For beginners, 

levels are adjustable and enable you to choose which 
level of d ifficulty on which you want ro start. 

See Also 
I ~ 

Terris Gold; Troubled Souls 

14 items 446.1 MB in disk 66.2MB available 

Zootopia (]nsystem Folder rmJCode'vlarrior6 

I• Shut Down LJUnused Utilities · 

CJ Microsoft CJKezia's Drop Box 

CJ Apple Extras §j Installer Log Flle 

.SimpleTt?x t liJ About Invisible Clock 2.0.1 

CJ AdBk3.7 .OpB (B) Apeiron 1 .0.0 f 
CJScreenscapeslM Folder 

= 
ICJI 

See Also 
Active Window; C lick; System 7; Window 

Zoop 
This puzzle game from Viacom New Media takes a 
different spin on Tctris and BreakThru ro offer one 

of the best new brain teasers for the Macincosh. Play

ers defend a center square from multicolored shapes 
that attack from all sides. 

+ 
~ 

~ fl!r 

IIIII! h· 'i' il!J! 
!''jF !!j.i; 
:hW 
!1il! 
~ 
.0. 

lo •I!} 

Interactive CD-ROM for kids aged eight and 

up, combining cartoons and QuickTime 
movies of some real animals, along with in

formation abom the animals' habits, diet, 

si7..e, and so on. Throughom the zoo are in
fo rmation kiosks that give the derails of a 

particu lar an imal, sometimes includ ing 

music videos, such as the poerry-quoring 
Raven who turns an old chesmur into the 

Nevermore Rap, and the trumpet-playing 
Trumpeter Swan wid1 his back-up orchestra and night 

club act. 

The music is catchy, and d1e song lyrics actually con

rain a few facts. Facts are somewhat sparse in this pro
gram, t hough. Travel bet\veen kiosks may requi re 

clicking several screens of scenery with no an imals. 

The slow pace may frustrate some kids and adul ts . 
The animal I visited most was the tiger ho lding a s ign 
rhar said, "Slow Down, C lick Once." The opening 

sequence, which features a helicopter crashing, is un
necessari ly scary and seems unrelated to rhe program. 

You can, and should, click past it. 

See Also 
CD-ROM; QuickTime 

Zork, See Return to Zork 

ZUC Virus 
This virus infects only applications, and applications 
do nor have to be run to become infected. On 



- ZUC Virus 

March 2, 1990 o r two weeks after an in fected appli
cation is run, the cursor acts strangely when the mouse 

burton is held down. 

See Also 
ANTI Virus; CDEF Virus; CODE I Virus; CODE 
252 Virus 



Symbols 

* (asterisk), multiplication operator, 1035 

I (forward slash), division operator, 1035 

< (less than sign), 1035 

> (greater than sign), 1035 

" (caret), exponentiation operator, 1035 

..-(tilde) key, 1102 

(not equal to sign), 1035 

32-bit addressing, 7-8 

32-Bit Enabler, 7 

extension, 8 

3270 Terminals, network connections, 708 

3-D Body Adventures, 6 

3-D Starter IGt for Macintosh, 684 

3-D Ultra Pinball, 6 

3D, 3-4 

an1m:mon 

30 World, 4-6 

Animation Master, 42-43 

applications, 3 

3-0 Ultra Pinball, 6 

3DMF Optimizer, 4 

Marrin Hash's 3-Dimensional 
Animation, 620 

MeshPain t, 636-637 

Q uickDraw 3D, 913-9 14 

Ray Dream Designer/Studio (3 D 
modeling) , 927-928 

Sculpt 3D, 975-976 

Strata Type 30, 1049- 1050 

SrraraVision, 1048- 1049 

upFronr, 11 33 

CO-ROMs, 3-D Body Advencures, 6 

files, DXF (Drawing Interchange File), 3 19 

games, Descenc, 248 

graphics, 433-434 

texture mapping, I 096 

modeling, 3, 649-650 

AddDepth, 19-20 

Adobe Dimensions, 2 1-22 

Al ias' Sketch, 3 1 

Boris Effects, 1 18 

Bryce, 12 1 

CorelDraw, 217-2 18 

H ash Animation Master, 452-453 

Infini-0, 495-496 

Poser, 80 1-802 

stand-alone modelers, I 037- 1038 



1206 30, 3-4 

objects 

CO-ROMs, 738-743 

Extreme 30 , 359-360 

extrusion, 649 

formars, I 09- 11 2 

free-form modeling, 649 

glow, 428 

inverse kinematics, 650 

lathing, 649 

reflection, 935 

shininess, 993 

sweeping, 649 

wireframes, I 178 

rendering, 3, 5 

Electricimagc, 334-336 

speakers, see spatial enhancement 

text, Type Twister application, 1126-1127 

3D Stereo Noise tool (Kai's Power Tools), 539 

3D World, 4-6 

3DMF Optimizer, 4 

3NAME3D, 742-752 

420 Print System printer, 86~ 

4D Calc (spreadsheet) , 6-7 

4D Server, see databases; servers 

7th Guest, the (horror CD-ROM), 7 , 346 

8mm video tapes, 7 

11th Hour, the (horror CD-ROM), 7 

24STV (NuBus video digitize) , 7 

100 series, PowerBooks, 820-822 

100Base-T networks, 1 

128-font limit, 1 

128K Macintosh, 582 

500 series, PowerBoolcs, 822 

1394 Fire Wire, 1 

1984 commercial, 2-3, 561-562 

5000 series, PowerBooks, 823-824 

5000Plus, 740 

68000 processors, 889 

68020 processors, 889 

68030 processors, 889 

68040 processors, 889-890 

680x0 Macintoshes 

history of, 888-890 

memory 

allocat ion, 628 

virtual memory, 11 55- 1 156 

A 
<A> anchor t;tg, 9 

Ala Carte, 740-752 

A-10 Attack!, 9 

A-10 flight simulator, 346 

A.D.A.M., The Inside Story, 17-18 

NUX application, 89-90 

net·work connections, 708 

A3 Mouse, 1109 

A3 Trackball, 1109 

AAP (Association of American Publishers), 
279 

~bott Systems, Kaleidoscope, 540-542 

abbreviations, online etiquette, 747-748 

About Tbis Macintosh command (Apple 
menu), 10, 588 

About This Macintosh dialog box, 10 

About This Macintosh Easter Egg, 11 

absolute motion, 11 

absolute paths, 11 

absolute referencing, spreadsheets, 12-13 

Absolute Zero, 13 

Accadia Electronic Arts, animation mapping, 
41-42 

Accel-a-Writer 8200 workgroup printer, 866 



accelerators, graphics 

Marrox MGA Millenium , 914 

Q uickD raw 30 Accelerator Card, 914 

accent marks, backquotes, 95 

Accents Images, 740 

access privileges, 13-14 

accounting applications, 14-15, 121-122, 
125-128 

Big Business, l 07 - I 08 

MYOB (Mind Yo ur O wn Business), 773-774 

Peachn·ee Accounting, 773-774 

Accural accounting, 14 

achromatic reproduction, 422 

ACI US, Object Master, 743-744 

Acrobat Reader, 15 

Act!, 16 

action MIME type, 645 

active display area, defined, 437 

active matrix displays, 16 

PowerBooks, 826 

active program/applications, 16-17 

Active Star net\vorlcs, 714 

active windows, 17 

adapters 

GeoPo rr, 424-425 

monitors, 132- 133 

ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), 50-51 

data input devices, 230-232 

monitors, 132 

ports, replacements, 18 

ADB Mouse II (mouse), 1108 

ADC (Analog to Digital Converter), defined, 
437 

add-ons, 19 

NUX application, 89-90 

spreadsheets, 4 0 Calc, 6-7 

ADT (Asynchronous Data Transfers) 1207 

AddDepth, 19-20 

additive color, 20 

address boolcs, 20-21 

address stamping (disks) , 302 

<Address> HTML tag, 21 

addresses 

TP addresses, 522-523 

domain names, 307-308 

networks, logical addresses, 572-573 

Adesso keyboards, 548 

Adianta, Inc., Memory Mine, The, 633 

adjustments, graphics, 486 

administrators, networks, 705-706 

backups, 705 

maintenance, 71 I 

passwords, 705-706 

securiry, 706 

soFtware licensing, 705-714 

wiring, 715-717 

Adobe 

Acrobat Reader, 15 

address, 1 121 

AFter EFfects, 28-29 

fi lmstrip, 375 

KPT Final EFfects, 555 

PostScript, 803-805 

PostScript Level 2, 806 

see also FreeHand; Illustrator; PageMaker; 
SiteMill 

Adobe Dimensions, 21-22 

Adobe GalJery Effects, 22-23 

Adobe Illustrator 6, 23-25 

Adobe Type Manager (ATM), 25-26 

AT M GX (extensio n), 592 

desktop publishing, 282 

ADT (Asynchronous Data Transfers), 
asynchronous communication, 79 



1208 Advanced Gravis Computer Technology 

Advanced Gravis Computer Technology, 
MouseS tick II, 532 

Advent, speaker manufacturer, 1027 

adventure games, 26-27, 346 

Amazon Trail, 35 

Daedalus Encounrcr, rhc, 229 

Desccnr, 248 

DOOM II,310 

Dungeon Masrer II : T he Legends of 
Skull keep, 3 17-3 18 

Hel l: A Cyberpunk T hriller, 456 

Mararhon I, 6 16 

Mararhon ll: Durandal, 6 16 

Myst, 693 

Residcm's Bad Day on the M idway, the, 945 

Return ro Zork, 950 

Sid Meier's World, 997 

T imeLapse: Ancient Civilizations, 1 I 03- 1 I 04 

advertisements 

1984 commercial, 2-3 

Lemmings, 56 1-562 

AES/EBU (Audio Engineering 
Society/European Broadcast Union), 27 

Africa: African Traditional Peoples, 739 

After Dark screen savers, 27, 972, 1141 

After Effects, Final Effects plug-in, 28-29, 
676-677 

Afterburner (Shockwave tool), 994-995 

Afterlife, 29, 346 

Agfa Division, Bayer Corp., address, 1121 

Ah, Nature!, 740 

AIFF (Audio Interchange File Format), 29, 83 

Aladdin, Stuffit, 114 1 

Alarm Clock, 30 

Alarm Clock command (Apple menu), 30 

Aldus (MacMag) virus, 599-600 

alert (message) boxes, 30, 637 

Application Busy o r Missing messages, 68 

d isabling T rash emptying alert box, 294-295 

File Is Locked message, 371-374 

Nor Enough Memory, 730-73 1 

alert icons, 30-31 

a1gorithms, 31 

define, 437 

Fibonacci Series, 290 

shaders, 987 

Alias' Sketch, 31 

aJiases 

Apple Menu Items folder, 307 

flies, creating, 6 13-614 

see also icons 

AlienSkin TextureShop, 32 

aJignment 

icons, au tomatic alignment, 32 

oprical alignment, fonrs, 440 

righ t, 953 

AIJied General, 33, 346 

AIIMIDI, 33 

Alperts, Richard, Be Here Now, 531 

Alpha Editor, 33-34 

alpha testing, 34 

alpha versions, 34 

aJphabetizing, file names, 34 

aJphanumeric keyboards, 548 

Alsoft, Disk Express II, 1141 

Altajr computers, 44, 472 

Altec Lansing Multimedia (spealcer 
manufacturer), 1027 

Alto computer, Xerox PARC, 1193 

ALU (Arithmetic and Logic Unit), 638 

Amapi (3D modeler), 1037 

Amazon Trrul, 35 



Amelio, Gilbert, 35, 49 

America Online, 750 

AMIC (Apple Memory-Mapped 110 
Controller}, NuBus logic board, 810 

amplifiers, 36-37 

analog telephone lines, 37-38 

Analog to Digital Converter (ADC), defined, 
437 

Anarchic, 38, 599 

Andreessen, Marc 

Mosaic, 38 

NCSA (National Cenrer for Supercomputing 

Applications), 697 

Andromeda Effects Series 1 and 2, 39-40 

Animaq, 40 

animation, 3, 437 

30 

30 World modeling tools, 5 

Desig nCAD 20/3D, 249 

Alias' Sketch, 3 1 

animation mapping, 4 1-42 

An imation Master, 42-43 

applicat ions 

Macromind Three-0, 604 

Martin Hash 's 3-Dimensional Anim

ation, 620 

aU[horing tools, Macromedia p irecto r, 

293-294 

Bliss Paint, 11 5- 116 

Elccrricimage, 331\ -336 

FlipBook, 388-389 

Flo, 11 45 

graphics, textures, l 099 

H ash Animation Master, 452-453 

highlights, 464 

inberwcening, 494 

In tcrncr, 4 1 

key frames, 547 

LogoMotio n, 573-574 

Premi ere, 843-845 

texture mapping, I 096 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 11 58 

World W ide Web, 685 

Apple 1209 

Animation module (PROmotion), 904 

An~mation Compressor, 41 

anonymous FTP, 43, I 187 

navigati ng, 5 15 

searches, 5 15 

ANTI Virus, 43 

anti-virus applications, 43 

ANTI Virus, 43 

C P Anti-Virus, 220 

Virex, I 153- 11 54 

vi ruses, I 158-l 160 

AOL (America Online), 35-36, 749 

education, ldirarod Trail updates, I 089 

online games, 74 9 

WebCrawler, I 168 

APDA (Apple Programmers and Developers 
Association), 44 

API (Application Programming Interface}, 69 

W in32, 11 72 

Apple 

Amelio, G il bert, 35 

clones, 167- 17 1 

code names, 175 

Cuperti no, California, 224-225 

D isk First Aid , I 141 

Easter Eggs, About this Macintosh Easter 

egg, II 

entertainment, 343-362 

evangelism, 48, 353-354 

history, 44-49 

Inside Macintosh, 500-50 1 



1210 Apple 

Internet sires, 49-50 

Janov, Rob, 1164 

Jobs, Steve, 53 1-532 

keyboards, 548 

Lisa computer, 565 

logo , 56 

McKenna, Regis, 465-466 

System 7 

Blue Meanies, I 16 

Wayne, Ron, 1164 

Wozniak, Steve, I 188- J 189 

Apple Audio Vision 14 Display monitor, 661 

Apple Desktop Bus (ADB), data input devices, 
230-232 

joysticks, 532-533 

Apple Developer Catalog, 284 

Apple Developer Mailing, 51 

Apple Disk Tools, 51-52 

Apple events, 52-53 

OSA (Open Script ing Archi tecture), 752 

Apple Express Modem, 659 

Apple Extended Keyboard, 53-54, 547 

Apple File Exchange, 53-54 

desktop publishing, 283 

Apple France, Gassee, Jean-Louis (general 
manager), 421-422 

Apple Guide extension, 62 

Apple HD SC setup, 54 

Apple I computers, 45, 1164, 1189 

Apple II computers, 47 

Apple III computers, 48 

Jobs, Steve, 53 1 

Apple Internet Connection IGt, 54 

Apple Internet router, 55 

Apple Internet Server Solution, 55 

Apple IP Gateway, 55 

Apple K-12 Personal Internet Solution, 55 

Apple key, 44, 56 

Apple Macintosh Color Display monitor, 661 

Apple menu, 56-57 

commands 

About T his Macintosh, 10, 588 

Alarm C lock, 30 

Battery 0/ A C lock, I 03 

Calcularor 0/ A, 134 

Chooser, 151 

Jigsaw Puzzle, 530 

Key Caps, 546 

NotePad, 732 

Scrapbook, 969 

desk accessories, 249-250 

dividers, creating, 305-307 

fi lenames, sort o rder, 306 

Recent Applicatio ns folder, 932 

Recent Documents folder, 932-933 

Recent Servers folder, 933 

Apple Menu Items folder, 1078 

alias, 307 

Apple Multimedia Tuner, 58 

Apple Multiple Scan 14 Display monitor, 662 

Apple Multiple Scan 15 Display monitor, 662 

Apple Multiple Scan 17 Display monitor, 662 

Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display monitor, 663 

Apple network servers, 58 

Apple Newton MessagePad 130, 775 

Apple Photo Access extension, 59 

Apple System lnstaU, Apple Disk Tools, 51-52 

AppleCD Audio Patch, 62 

AppleCD Audio Player, 61-62 

AppleGuide, 591 

AppleLink, 62, 750 

AppleOnline Services HelpLine, 63 



Apple's video compressor, 61 

AppleScript {scripting language), 64-65, 972 

FaceSpan, 364-365 

OSA (Open Scri pt ing Archi tecture), 752 

see aLso Q uicKeys 

AppleScript extension, 66 

AppleSearch, 66-67 

AppleShare, 67 

Apple Talk 

data links 

EtherNet, 232 

EcherT alk, 233 

Loca!T alk, 232 

Token Ring, 233 

TokenTalk, 233 

network numbers, 7 12 

applets Qava), 67-68, 528 

AppJeVision 1710AV monitor, 662 

Application Busy or Missing messages, 68 

Application icons, 68 

Application menu 

commands 

Hide Application, 462 

H ide O chers, 462-463 

Print Moni tor, 853 

Finder, 382 

application MIME type, 645 

Application Not Found message, 68-69 

applications 

3D, 3 

3-D Ultra Pinball, 6 

3D World, 4-6 

3DM F Optimizer, 4 

3NAME3D, 742-752 

Ray Dream Designer/Studio, 927-928 

upFronr, 11 33 

5000Plus, 740 

A Ia Carre, 740-752 

Accents [mages, 740 

active, 16- 1 7 

add-ons, 19 

applications 1211 

Adobe, KPT Final Effects, 555 

Africa: African T rad itional Peoples, 739 

Al1, Nature!, 740 

alpha versions, 34 

animation 

Macromind Three-D, 604 

Martin H ash's 3-Dimensional 
Animarion, 620 

anri-virus applications, 43 

ANTI Virus, 43 

CP Anti-Virus, 220 

Vi rex, 1153- 1 I 54 

Apple events, 52-53 

archives 

Anarchie searches, 599 

Info-Mac archives, 599 

Macintosh Software Archive, 599 

\'ql}Archive, 599 

atlases, G 15-640 

audio 

Audioshop, 86 

Maven, 62 1-622 

MBON E, 624 

M usicshop, 691 

PlayThrough, 79 1 

5/Link, I 003 

Sound Sculptor, I 020 

Sound Trecker, 1020 

SoundEdir 16, 1020- 1021 

SoundEffecrs, I 02 1 

SoundMachine, I 02 1 



1212 applications 

SoundMaste r, 102 1 

SoundSrudio Lice, I 022 

Ultra Recorder, 11 29 

authoring tools, mTro polis, 679 

background applications, 9 1 

Batiks, 738 

BBSs (Bullerin Board Systems), Fi rst 

C lass, 385 

Beauryof C haos, The, 74 1-752 

beta versions, I 07 

beverage-making, Digital Barrender, 286-287 

bugs, 122 

bug-fi x updates, 123 

business app lications, see financial plan ning 
applications 

C++ applications, PowerPianc, 834-835 

CA D (Computer Aided D esign), Maxsurf 
Plus, 622-623 

calculato r applicatio ns, Big: Calc, 108- 1 09 

charring applications, 147-148 

checking account applicatio ns, 148- 149 

C hooser, networks, 7 18-7 19 

cl ienr app lications, Cyberdog, 227-228 

C loud Gallery, 740-752 

communication, Talk:About, I 084- 1085 

com pressiOn 

CompactPro, 195 

D iskDoubler, 300 

Sruffl t, I 054- 1056 

conversion, MacLink Plus, 599 

copy prorecrion, 2 14 

Corel6, Oasis, 737 

cross-pla tform, defined, 437 

darabases 

DBM (Database Manager), 234 

FileMaker Pro, 368 

lnfoGenie, 496-497 

Phyla, 785 

debuggers, 122-123 

MacsBug, 605-606 

Memory Mine, The, 632-633 

ZoneRanger, 1202 

decompressio n, Sruffl t Expander, l 057 

defi ned, 10 17 

demonstration versions, 247, 262 

DesignCAD 2D/3D, 248-249 

desk accessories, 249-250 

Disk Top, 300-30 I 

desktop publ ishing, 26 1-262, 271 

add-ons, 19 

Adobe T ype Manager (ATM), 25-26, 282 

Apple File Exchange, 283 

AutoCorrect, 86 

fi le compression, 283 

fi le conversion, 282 

font management, 282 

Fonrographer, 396 

FrameMaker, 4 13, 762-763 

graphics files, 282 

JAG ll, 284 

OpenDoc technology, 262 

page layour, 260, 762-763 

PageMaker, 27 1, 762-765 

prices, 262 

QuarkXPress, 27 1, 762-763, 
9 12-9 13 11 97 

RAM Doubler, 284 

d isabled persons, I 0 16- 101 7 

d isks 

Disk Copy, 298-299 

ShrinkWrap (d isk images), 299 

DOS/Windows translation ut ili[)', 11 73-1 176 

Double-X:X, 3 11-3 12 

drawing, 3 13-3 15 

autotrace rools, 3 14 

choosing, 3 14 



Claris Draw, 3 15 

DeskD raw, 3 15 

Expen Draw, 3 15 

FreeHand, 31 4 

grouping objects, 314 

Illustracor, 314 

Inrelli Draw, 3 15 

layers, 3 14 

LighrningDraw GX, 3 15 

M acPainc, 600-60 I 

MeshPainc, 636-637 

PostScript printers, 3 13 

QuickDraw 3D, 9 13-91 4 

SmarrSketch, 3 15, I 007 - I 008 

T ex tureScape 2. 0 , I 097-1 099 

Easter Eggs, 460-46 1 

editing, MarkUp, 61 9-620 

educational , 1088- 1089 

A.D.A.M., T he Inside Srory, 17- 18 

adult, 1010- 10 11 

Amazon T rail, 35 

Apple K- 12 Personal Internet Solution, 55 

Bumprz Science Carnival, 123- 124 

Earth Explorer, 32 1 

Eyewitness, 36 1-362 

grades 7- 12, 1 0 I 2- 1 0 13 

Home Repair En cyclopedia, 47 J 

H ypertext Fiction, 478-479 

Juill ia rd Music Adventure, 535 

K-6, 101 1-101 2 

Longo, Gene (Apple's H ome Learning 
Manager), 1011 - 1012 

MacFrog, 58 1 

Mario Teaches T yping, 618 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, 622 

MayaQucst, 623-624 

Millie's Math H ouse, 644 

applications 1213 

Mind Castle, 645-646 

non-linear stOrytell ing games, 726 

Peter Rabbit's Math Garden, 778 

Snootx Math Trek, 1009 

Studenc Essentials, I 053- l 054 

What's the Secret?, I 170 

Undersea Advemure, I 130 

Widger Workshop, I I 71 

Write Out Loud, 11 89 

Zooropia, 1203 

email, QuickMail, 9 I 8 

encerrainmenr, Peter and the Wolf, 777 

errors, 101 4- 1015 

external routines, A.skText XFCN, 77 

financial plann ing applications, 125-128, 
148-149, 376-377 

accounting applications, 14- 15, 12 1-122 

Big Business, 107-108 

forms, 40 1-402 

MYOB (Mind Your Own Business), 

691-692,773-774 

Peachtree Accounting, 773-774 

Q uicken, 148-1 49,9 15-9 17 

Q uicken Deluxe, 916-917 

reports, 4 0 1-402 

Flo, 1144 

Floral Tapestry, 739 

fonts 

Master Juggler, 620 

Sui tcase, 106 1-1062 

TypeT amer, 1125- 11 26 

Gems, 739 

Get Info command, 426-427 

GlobalShots, 739 

graphics applications, 765-767 

AddDepth, 19-20 

Adobe Dimensions, 2 1-22 
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Adobe Gallery Effects, 22-23 

Adobe Illusuaror 6, 23-25 

Alias' Sketch, 3 1 

AlienSkin T extureShop, 32 

Andromeda Effeccs Series I and 2, 39-40 

Animation Master, 42-43 

au totracing applications, 89 

Batch It visual image processing system, 
101 -103 

Black Box 2.0, I 14 

Bliss Paint, I 15- 1 16 

Boris Effects, 11 8 

Bryce, 12 1 

Canvas, 767 

Canvas 5, 135- 137 

C hameleon, 144- 145 

C laris Impact, 155- 156 

C larisDraw, 157- 159 

Collage, 177- 178 

Colo r! r! , 186-1 88, 766 

Colorize 2, 188- 189 

CorclDraw, 2 17-2 18 

Elastic Realiry, 333-334 

Electricimage, 334-336 

Excreme 30 , 359-360 

FlipBook, 388-389 

Fracta l Painrer 4.0, 408 

FreeHand, 4 15-4 17 

GIFConverter, 427-428 

G raphicConverrer, 431 -433 

guides, 440 

Hash Animation Master, 452-453 

H yperG raph, 477 

Illustrator, 483-484 

Infini-D, 495-496 

Tntellihance, 507 

JAG 11 , 527 

JPEGView, 534-535 

MediaPaint, 625-627 

Morph, 668-669 

natura l-media tools, 696 

PhoroDeluxe, 766 

PhotoEn hancer, 780-781 

PhoroFix, 766, 78 1-782 

PhotoFusion, 782-783 

Photoshop, 766, 783-785 

Pixar, 787 

Pixar T ypestry, 787-789 

PixelPain t Pro, 766 

Poser, 80 1-802 

Prem iere, 842-843 

Scenery Animator, 967-968 

Sculpt 3D, 975-976 

Sketch! , I 00 l 

StrataType30, 1049-1050 

Strata Vision, I 048- 1049 

Streamline, 1051- 1052 

SuperPainr, 767 

TextureMaker, I 096-1097 

Theorist, I 099-1 1 00 

T ransparency (conversion), I I 13-1114 

Tree Professio1ml, 11 16- 11 17 

xRes, I 195-1197 

graphing ::tpplicarions, 147-148 

handwriting, G raffi ti, 869 

hard disks 

Disk Express II (defragmenration), 

296-298 

Disk Firsr Aid, 297 

DiskFit (backups), 297-298 

Optimizer (defragmentarion) , 298 

Speed Disk (defragmenration), 298 



helper applications 

AIIMIDl, 33 

Whurlwind, 11 7 1 

\~1\'<1, 457-459 

hidden applications, 462 

in Applications menu, 70 

Human Interface G uidelines, 474-475 

ICOnS 

copying, 426 

generic, 423 

idea generators, 482 

installi ng, 502 

uninstall ing, 937 

Inventory Control applications, 522 

jigsaw puzzle application, 530 

Jurassic Dinosaur, 739 

Kaleidoscope, 540-542 

Ke:nx, 545 

Kid Desk, 552 

KidPix Studio, 552-553 

Koyn Fractal Studio, 554-555 

language applications, Power Translator, 8 16 

Lercer\XIorks, 563 

LightRom 3, 74 1 

Little Kidmusic, A, 568-569 

LogoMotion, 573-574 

Lotlls 1-2-3, 575 

macros, 604 

MacroMaker, 604 

maps. 6 15 

mathematical calculations, Theorist, 

1099- 1 100 

memory stacks, 1 036- l 03 7 

menus, 634-635 

MIDI 

FreeStyle, 4 16-4 17 

Vision, 1160 

Visual Arranger, I 16 1 

applications 1215 

Model Masters, L.L.C., 741 

modeling, MacroModel, 604 

multimedia, PROmotion, 903-904 

native sofrware, 696 

network applications, Express Modem, 357 

newsreaders, NewsWatcher, 723-724 

NotePad, 732 

Now Up-to-Date, 732-733 

opening, 559, 753 

page layout applications, 762-763 

paint applications, 765-767 

Photoshop 

Live Picture, 569-57 1 

Valis' Flo' plug-in, 1144 

PlM s (Personal Information Managers), 

776-777 

Act!, 16 

Big Business, 107-108 

C laris Organizer, 156-157 

First Things First, 384-385 

In Con tro l, 493 

Plan & Track, 790-791 

plug-ins, 795-796 

DrawTools, 794 

Envelopes, 792 

Infi n iteFX, 792 

Pluglnfin ite, 796 

VectorFX, 793 

PowerPoinr, layout templates, 559-560 

presentation applications, 848-849 

Astound, 78-79, 849-85 1 

Claris Impact, 155 

C U-SeeM e, 223-224 

Mediagnugen, 625 

PowerPoinr, 835-836 

ProView, 906 



1216 applications 

printing 

ColorBlind, 186 

ColorOrive, 186 

ColorSync, 189- 190 

ColorSynergy, 191 

PosterWorks, 803 

spoolers, 1032 

Profiler, 894 

programming 

CodeWarrior, 176- 177 

Constructor, 203-204 

Quick T ime 

Q uickTake camera, 540 

VideoFusion, 1148- 11 49 

V ideoShop, 1149 

quitting, 922-923 

force quitting, 397-398 

ResEdi t, 943-945 

scheduling applications, Now Contact, 

732-733 

screen savers 

After Dark, 27-28 

Before Dark, I 05 

Select Effects, 741 

servers, Workgroup Servers, I 183-11 84 

sound, see audio 

SpaceVicws, 738 

Specula r Replicas, 74 1 

speech recognition applicatio ns, PlainTalk 

Speech Recognition, 789-790 

spreadsheet applicatio ns 

Excel, 356 

formula bars, 403 

starring, 559 

from Recent Appl ications folder, 932 

at startup, I 040- 104 1 

storyboard ing 

Storyboard Artist, 104 5-l 046 

Storyboard Quick, I 045 

Strata C lips, 742 

su1res 

C larisWorks 4.0, 159-161 

M icrosoft Office, 640 

Workgroup Servers, 1183-1 184 

Works, 11 85 

switching in Applications menu, 70 

taxes, I 086- I 087 

telecommunications, I 089- 1091 

terminal emulators 

modem speed serrings, l 090 

Telnet, I 091- 1092 

Z term, I 090 

text manipulation, Type Twister, 1126-1 127 

th reads, Th read Manager, 1093 

troubleshooting problems, 939 

Undelete, 1 129 

Underwater Realms, 739 

upgrades, I 133 

uriliries, 11 40-1 14 1 

Valis G roup, 742 

video 

Afte r Effects, 28-29 

Make QTVR Object, 614 

Make Q TVR Panorama, 6 14 

MBONE, 624 

MediaFactory 1.0, 625 

MooVer, 668 

Movie C leaner Pro , 673 

MovieSho p, 674 

MovieTrilogy, 674 

PhotoBubble, 779-780 

PhotoFusion, 782-783 

Photoshop, 783-785 



PicrShow, 786 

Pixar, 787 

Premiere, 842-843 

Q uickFLIX!, 9 18 

SoundEdir 16, I 020-1 02 1 

videoconferencing, CU-SeeMe, 223-224 

VideoVision Studio, I 150 

viewing open applications, 70 

Virex, 11 53-11 54 

Virtual FX Rack, 11 54 

Vi nus WalkThrough Pro, 11 57-11 58 

virus protection 

Disinfectant, 295 

Gatekeeper, 422 

ZUC virus, 1203 

Visual Architect, I 160-11 6 1 

Vivid Derails, 742 

Watermarks and Ghosted Backgrounds, 738 

W indowShade, 11 76-119 1 

word processing, I 179- 118 1 

C larisWorks4.0, 159-1 6 1 

Co:Writer, 2 19-220 

Final Draft, 375-376 

Mac Write Pro, 610-6 11 

Nisus W riter, 725, 11 79-1180 

WordPerfect, 11 8 1- 11 82 

W rite O ut Loud , 11 89 

WriteNow 4.0, 11 90 

World Wide Web 

WebSTAR/MacH-ITP, I 169 

Whurlwind, 1 17 1 

XCMDs, I 193 

Marionet, 6 18 

WindowScript, 1176-11 91 

XFCNs, I 193 

Zygote Media Group, 742 

see also games 

Artel Software, Boris Effects 1217 

Applications menu, 70 

AppMaker, 70 

Apprentices, 71 

APR (Automatic Picture Replacement), 87 

O PI (Open Prepress Interface), 752 

ARA (Apple Remote Access), 59-60 

arcade games, 72, 345 

Crystal Crazy, 223 

Archie, 72-73, 1187 

navigating, 5 15 

searches, 5 15 

archives 

fi les, compressed, 599 

software 

Anarchic searches, 599 

Info-Mac archives, 599 

Macintosh Software Archive, 599 

WUArchive, 599 

Ariel II, NuBus logic board, 811 

Aris Entertainment, Batiks, 738 

Arithmetic and Logic Unit (ALU), 638 

Armand C. "Mike," Markkula, 47-52 

ARPANet, 512 

arrays, 74 

RAID (Redundant Array of Inexpensive 
Disks), 925-926 

variables, 1145 

arrow keys (keyboard), 75-76 

down, 3 12 

keystrokes, 953 

Right Arrow key, 953 

table of keystrokes, 3 12 

Up Arrow key, I I 32- 11 33 

art games, Masterpiece Mansion, 621 

Artel Softwar!!, Boris Effects, 118 



1218 articles (newsgroups) 

articles {oewsgroups), 721 

emoticons, 338 

Ragging, 386 

posting, 722 

replying to , 721-722 

artifacts, compression, 197 

Artist brush, Oasis, 737 

ArtPad IJTM (graphics tablet), 436 

ArtZ II® (graphics tablet), 436 

ascenders, defi~ted, 76, 1124 

ASCII (American Standard Code for 
Information Interchange, 76 

files, 77 

U nicode, 11 31 

AskTextXFCN, 77 

aspect ratio, defined, 437 

assemblers, 900 

assembly language, 77, 581, 900 

Assistant Toolbox extension, 78-79 

Association of American Publishers 
(AAP), 279 

associations, desktop publishing, 278-279 

asterisk(*), multiplication operator, 1035 

Astound, 78-79, 849-851 

asymmetrical compression, 79, 199 

]PEG Qoinr Photographic Experts Group), 

533-534 

asynchronous transmissions, 79 

bps (bits per second) , I 03 

fi les, uploading, I 138 

AT command set (Hayes), 80, 453 

At Ease, 81-82 

AT&T/Paradyne SComsphere modem, 654 

Atari 

Breakout, 118- 1 19 

Bushnell, Nolan, 124- 128 

Jobs, Steve, 531 

Atkinson, Bill, 82, 466 

atlases, applications, 615 

ATM (Adobe Type Manager), 25-26 

ATM GX (extension) , 592 

desktop publishing, 282 

ATM GX (extension), 83, 592 

attachments, decoding or encoding MIME 
attachments, 677 

AU files, 83 

audio 

AIFF (Audio lnrerchange File Format), 29 

alerr sounds, choosing or recording, I 01 8 

amplifiers, 36-37 

applications 

Audiomedia II, 86 

Audioshop, 86 

DigiTrax l.2, 293 

Maven, 621-622 

MBONE, 624 

M usicshop, 691 

PlayThrough, 791 

S/Link, 1003 

Sound Sculptor, 1020 

Sound Trecker, I 020 

SoundEdit 16, 1020-1021 

Sound Effects, I 021 

SoundMachine, I 021 

Sound Master, I 02 1 

SoundStudio Lite, I 022 

Ultra Recorder, 11 29 

automated mixdown, 87 

bit depth, 83 

C O-ROMs 

AppleCD Audio Patch, 62 

AppleCD Audio Player, 61-62 

Red Book Audio, 933-934 



compression, I MA (] nteractive Mu ltimedia 
Association), 484 

connectors, digital 1/0 connecwrs, 289-290 

OAT (Digital Audio Tape), 230 

digital 

downsampling, 3 12 

DSP (Digital Signal Processor), 317 

digitizing, I 019-1020 

MacRecorder, 602 

sam pling rare, 958 

Sound Designer I I, I 019 

editors 

Sample Ediror, 958 

Sound Sculpto r, I 020 

files 

AU, 83 

MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital 
lnrerftce), 642-644 

MOD, 648-649 

SND, I 008-1009 

.WAV fl ies, 11 63- 11 91 

I nrernet, 83-84 

L-Cuts, 557 

limiter so und processors, 563 

PCM (Pulse Code Modulation), 773 

players 

scrub feawre, 244 

Sound App, 1018 

Sound Trecker, l 020 

SoundMachine, I 02 l 

Sound Master, I 02 I 

Power Book features, I 020 

presenrations, adding to, 849-85 1 

RealAudio, 929 

samples, defined, 3 12 

sampling rate, defin ed, 312 

Avid, cross-platforms standards 1219 

sound cards, NuBus, 275 

storyboards, I 046 

troubleshooting problems, 942 

Ulrra Recorder, 11 29 

utilities, Balthazar, 99 

see also M IDI fi les 

Audio XCMDs, 84 

AudioCD Access extension, 85 

Audiodeck, 85 

Audiomedia II, 86 

Audiophile (speaker manufacturer), 1027 

Audioshop, 86 

Audix Corporation (speaJ{er 
manufacturer), 1027 

Australia, domain name, 308 

authoring tools 

m T ropolis, 679 

mu ltimedia, STiP Professional (Screens, 
Trees, and scrl prable Player), I 044- 1045 

Special Del ivery, I 028-1029 

virtual reality, Stitcher, I 045 

AutoCorrect, 86 

AutoDoublcr (file compression utility), 283 

Autologic, Inc. , address, 1122 

automated mixdown, 87 

automation 

alignment, icons, 32 

pagination, 87 

AutoPower On/Off control panel, 88 

AutoRemounter control panel, 88 

autosync (multisync) monitors, 687-688 

autotracing applications, 89 

AV Macintosh, speech recognition 
technology, 1024 

AV Macintoshes, 90 

Avid, cross-platform standards, 751 



1220 AWAC {Audio Waveform Amplifier and Convert), NuBus logic board 

AWAC (Audio Waveform'Amplifier and 
Convert), NuBus logic board, 811 

awakening sleep mode, Power Books, 851 

Aztech New Media Corporation, Watermarks 
and Ghosted Backgrounds, 738 

B 

backgammon, MacF.J.B.S., 749 

background 

applications, 91 

desktop 

changing patrerns, 254 

patterns, 253-254 

files, copying, 215 

printing 

spool files, l 03 1-1032 

spooler applications, I 032 

Web pages, 91 -92 

backquotes, 95 

Backspace keys, 95-96 

backups, 92 

CO-RO Ms, 93 

defined, 437 

fi les, 92 

hard drives, 92 

hardware, 96-97 

incremental back~ps, 494 

network administrato rs, 705 

optical drives, 93 

removable cartridge drives, 94-95 

tape drives, 95 

urili ries, 97-98 

Bad Day on the Midway, 346 

Balloon Help, 98-99 

Balthazar, 99 

banking, electronic, 336-338 

see also financial planning applications 

bar code readers, 99-100 

Bare Bones Software, Inc., BBEdit, 104 

<BASE> HTML tag, 100 

baseline, defined, 1124 

BASIC programming language, 100-101 

FurureBAS IC , 4 19 

Basis Weight, 874 

batch processing, defined, 437 

Batchit visual image processing system, 
101-103 

Batiks, 738 

batteries, PowerBoolcs, 824-825 

Battery D/A control panel, PowerBoolcs, 103 

Battle Chess, 150, 347 

baud rates, modems, 103 

BBEdit text editor, 103-105 

BBSs (Bulletin Board Systems), 123, 750 

applicatio ns, FirstCiass, 385 

fi les, uploading, 11 38 

Be Here Now, Alperts, Richard, 531 

beach ball cursors, 105 

BeachWare, Alt, Nature!, 740 

Beauty of Chaos, The, 741-752 

BeforeDark, 105 

benchmark tests, 105-106 

Benett, Sandy (Vice President ofNewton 
Systems Group), 867-869 

Berkeley Systems, After Dark screen savers, 
27-28, 1141 

Berners-Lee, Tim, CERN, 106 

Bernoulli cartridge drives, 106 

backups, 94 

Bernoulli' s Law, 106 

best print mode (dot-matrix printers), 881 

beta testing, 1 06-107 



beta versions, 107 

beverages, Digital Bartender, 286-287 

Bezier curves, 107 

Big Business, 107-108 

Big:Calc, 108-109 

binaries, packets, 761 

binary digit, defined, 633 

binding 

Basis Weighr, 874 

case bind ing, defined , 874 

comb binding, 874 

defined, 874 

deskrop publishing, 277 

perfect binding, 875 

saddle stitches, 875 

side stitching, 876 

spines, 876 

spiral binding, 876 

terminology, 874-876 

BinHex, 109 

bit depth, 183-184 

bitmapped graphics, 109-112 

applications, Streamline, 1 051 - l 052 

defined,437 

files 

GIF (Graphics lnrerchange Formar), 427 

JPEG Qoinr Photographic Experrs Group), 

533-534 

pixels, sub-pixel averaging, 1 060 

RIP (Raster Image Processor) , 927 

bits, defined, 633 

Bitstream, Inc., address, 1122 

BIX (BYTE Information Exchange), 113-114 

Black Box 2.0, 114 

black typefaces, 1124 

black-and-white screens, PowerBooks, 826 

blacldetter fonts, 1124 

blankets, defined, 874 

bleeds 

defined, 874 

graph ics, priming, 114 

Blessed folder, 114 

blind embossing, 87 4 

booting 1221 

blind users, software, 1016-1017 

blinking question mark icon, 115 

Bliss Paint, 115-116 

<BLOCKQUOTE> tag, 116 

blocks (memory), pointers, 797 

blue boxes, 44, 1189 

Blue Meanies, 116 

blue screen, defined, 116, 437 

blueline proofs, desktop publishing, 279, 874 

board games, 1110-1111 

board stock paper, 877 

Board Upgrade, 252 

<BODY> tag, 117 

bold formatting, defined, 117, 1124 

bomb icon, 117 

bond paper, 877 

book paper, 877 

Bookends (bibliographic tool), 1054 

BookMaker (Newton operating system), 868 

Boolean 

AJgebra, 633 

queries, 117 

boot blocks (disk volumes), 303 

boot disks, 118 

booting, 118 

blinking question mark, I 15 

Power key, 807 

reboor (restart), 930, 948-949 

Virtual Memory, bypassing, 130 



1222 Boris Effects 

Boris Effects, 118 

Bose Corporation (speaker 
manufacturer), 1027 

Bowers Development, AppMaker, 70 

bps (bits per second), 103 

Brainerd, Paul (PageMaker creator), 270 

desktop publishing, 257-259 

Brandao, Sidnei, Apple Computer Brasil, 
1187-1188 

Brandow (MacMag) virus, 599-600 

Breakout, 118-119 

BreakThru, 119, 347 

bridges, 119-120 

brightness, defined, 437 

Brightness control panel, 120 

Bristol paper (board stock), 877 

Broderbund, Prince of Persia, 852 

browsers {Web), 1164, 1186 

code, MacBrowse, 580 

Cyberdog, 227-228 

Hotjava, 473 

HT ML extensions, 474 

Immedia, 492 

Internet Explorer, 514-525 

MacWeb, 608-609 

Mediagniigen, 625 

Mosaic, Andreessen, Marc, 38 

Netscape Navigaror, 699 

Magic Cookie feature, 6 1 1-6 12 

N CSA Mosaic, 697 

Shockwave plug-in, 993-995 

targeted window, 1085- 1086 

programming, 120-12 1 

source code browsers, Object Master, 743-744 

streaming, I 05 1 

brushes, Oasis, 737 

Bryce, 121 

budgeting applications, 121-122 

buffer (memory), defined, 437 

bugs, 122-123 

bug-fix updates, 123 

Debugger, The, 241 

debuggers, 241-243 

EvenBerterBusError, 354 

tools, 243-244 

bulging trash can icon, 123 

buU{ (paper), defined, 874 

bullets, keyboard shortcut, .306 

bump mapping, 123, 1096 

Bumptz Science Carnival, 123-124 

bundle bits, 423 

burning CO-ROMs, 124 

burns (printing), defined, 874 

bus topology 

neC\vorks, 7 13 

SCS I (Small Computer System 
I nrerface), 1 006 

Bushnell, Nolan, Atari, 124-128 

business applications, 14-15, 121-122, 
125-128, 376-377 

Big Business, I 07 - I 08 

C laris Impact, 155 

MYOB (Mind Your Own Business), 773-774 

Peachtree Accounting, 773-774 

see also fi nancial planning applications 

business letters, 128-129 

Business Technology, keyboards, 548 

businesses, desktop publishing, 264-265 

Button Disabler control panel, 130 

buttons 

Default, 245 

dialog boxes, 129 



bypassing 

internal drives, keyboard shortcut, 130, 55 1 

Virtual Memory, startups, 130 

Byte Shop, The, 45, 130, 531, 1164 

bytes, defined, 437, 634 

c 
C programming language, 131-132 

C++ programming language, 131-132 

applications, PowerPlam, 834-835 

browsers, 120- 121 

compilers, cross-compilers, 222 

Construcror, 203-204 

EasyApp, 324 

Java, comparisons ro , 528 

Visual Architect, 11 60~ 1161 

Visual C ++, 1161 

CA-CricketDraw III (drawing appli
cation}, 3 15 

cables 

coaxial, thick or th in , I I 13 

defined , 1112 

fiber-optic, I I I 3 

MIDI TranslatOr II, 644 

modems, 655-657 

hardware handshaking cables, 656 

monitors, 132- 133 

networks, 7 15-7 17 

EtherNet, 111 3 

h ubs, 474 

LocalT alk, 1112 

Token Ring, 111 2 

wireless nerwo rks, 11 78 

serial cables, null modem cables, 656 

speakers, 1027 

calendar servers 1223 

troubleshooting, 942 

t\'llisted pai r, 1112 

cache, 449 

disk cache, 295-296 

decreasing or increasing, 296 

Memory conrrol panel settings, 631 

font cache, 884 

RAM cache, 926 

switches, 133 

CAD (Computer Aided Design), 437 

appl ications, Maxsurf Plus, 622-623 

DesignCAD 20/3D, 248-249 

fil es, porting platforms, 133-134 

M ini CAD 

30 options, 646 

animation, 647 

dimensioning, 646 

rendering options, 647 

symbol library, 646 

text, 646 

CAD Mover, 133-134 

Caflisch Script font, 440 

calculations 

algorithms 

define, 437 

shaders, 987 

applications, Theo rist, 1099- 1 I 00 

fractal geometry, Mandelbrot, 290 

graphics, Fibonnaci Series, 290 

spreadsheets, what- if calculations, 1169-1 191 

Calculator 

applications, Big:Calc, 108-109 

copying and pasting data inro, 216 

keys, 134 

Calculator D/A command (Apple menu), 134 

calendar servers, 984 



1224 CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) 

CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing), 437 

Cambridge SoundWorks (speaker 
manufacturer) , 1027 

cameras 

Chinon ES-3000, 150-151 

d igital 

ceo (charged coupled device), 291 

desktop publishing, 267, 273 

still cameras, 29 1-292 

Dycam, 3 19 

focal length, 404 

Range Finder cameras, 927 

SLR (Single Lens Reflex), 1005 

video 

digital video cameras, 267, 285, 292 

Q uickTake 100, 9 19 

QuickTake 500, 9 19 

still video, 1014 

Canada, domain name, 308 

Cancel keyboard shortcut, 135 

Cannot Be Opened .. . message, 135 

Canvas, 767 

Canvas 5, 135-137 

cap height, 1124 

Caps Lock key, 138 

extensions, PowerBooks, 138 

<CAPTION> HTML tag, 1082 

captions, storyboards, 1046 

card games, 1110-1111 

cards 

PCI (Peripheral Component 
Interconnect) , 275 

Power Mac cards, 807-808 

caret("), exponentiation operator, 1035 

carpal tunnel syndrome, 231 

Carter & Cone Type, Inc., address, 1122 

cartridge drives, removable, 94-95 

Carve filter, Black Box 2.0, 114 

Casanova, Frank, 583-585 

Cascom, Inc., 5000Pius, 740 

case binding, defined, 87 4 

Cash accounting, 14 

Casio, digital still camera, 292 

Cassady & Greene 

Crystal C razy, 223 

Conflict Catcher, 20 1-202, 1141 

Cast (Macromedia Director), 293 

cast coated paper, 874 

catalog on-demand printing, 746-747 

catalog tree (disk volumes), 304 

index nodes, 960 

leaf nodes, 960 

ceo (charged coupled device), 291 

CCITT (Consultative Committee for 
International Telegraph and T elephone), 
657 

CD-I (Compact Disc Interactive), 140 

CO-Plus, mixed-mode COs, 140 

CD-ROM Movie Maker, 142 

CD-ROM/XA, 142 

CO-ROMs, 139-142 

3-D Body Advenrures, 6 

atlases, 6 15 

audio files 

converting ro Q uickTime, 139 

Red Book Audio, 933-934 

backups, 93 

bu rning, 124 

cooking, Digital Gourmet, 286-287 

Developer CD Series, see Apple Developer 
Mailing 

drives, multifunction d rives, 68 1-684 

DVD (Digital Video Disc), 318-319 

E.T.O. (Essen tials, Tools, Objects), 353 



educatio nal 

Home Repair Encyclopedia, 471 

Undersea Adventure, 11 30 

extensions, Apple Photo Access extension, 59 

Eyewitness CD-ROM, 361-362 

games 

Daedalus Encounter, the, 229 

Return to Zork, 950 

Terris Gold (puzzle), 1095 

geography, Street Arias USA, 1052 

graphics, MediaPaint, 625-627 

High Sierra srorage format, 464 

ho rror, 7 

icons, 298 

image CO-ROMs, 738-743 

magazines, Inside Mac Games (IM G), 611 

maps, 615 

mixed-mode CD, 648 

multisession C D format, 687 

1.11usic, Rock, Rap, 'n ' Roll , 954 

object CO-ROMs, 738-743 

periodicaJs, Launch Magazine 
(Cypher, The), 228 

players 

AppleCD Audio Player, 61-62 

PlayThrough, 79 1 

pressing, 124 

reference materials, 934-935 

writeable COs, 11 89 

CDEF virus, 142 

CDR (CO-ROM-Recorder), 124 

CE Software, QuicKeys, 918, 1141 

cells (databases), 142-143 

centering text, 1095 

CEPS (Color Electronic Prepress Systems), 
desktop publishing,. 265 

CERN, World Wide Web, 1185 

Chicago font 1225 

certificates, World Wide Web, 143 

CGI (Common Gateway Interface), 143-144 

AppleSearch, 66-67 

Chameleon, 144-145 

Chaos, 346 

Chaos Overlords, 145-146 

characters 

ascenders, 76, 11 24 

boldface, I 17 

descenders, 248, 11 24 

ellipsis, 338 

entities, HTML, 146 

kerning, 546 

spacing (rracking), 1109 

speciaJ characte rs 

entering, 1030 

list of, I 029-1 031 

style sheets, 1057-1058 

sryles 

creating, 1058-1059 

modifying, 1059 

subscripts, 11 25 

superscripts, 1125 

Unicode, 11 31 

charged coupled device (CCD), 29I 

charting, 146-147 

applications, 147-148 

C laris Impact, 155-156 

chat rooms, 523 

online etiquette, 747-748 

checkboxes, 148 

checking account applications, I 48-I 49 

checkmarks, menus, 149 

Chess, 149-150, 347 

Chessmaster 3000, 149, 347 

Chicago font, 394 



1226 children's games 

children's games 

Bumptz Science Carnival, 123-124 

Morrimer, 670 

chimes of death, 150 

Chlnon, digital still camera, 292 

Chinon ES-3000, 150-151 

Kodak DC50, 554 

chips, 154 

Chooser, 151-152 

LaserWri ter extension, 558 

LQ ImageWriter Extension, 575-576 

networks, 718-719 

Chooser command (Apple menu), 151 

chording keyboards, 231 

Chromapress, 152 

CIE (Commission lnteroationale de 
I'Eclairage), 153 

CIELAB color space, 153 

Cinepak, 153-154 

circuits, 154 

circular references, 157-159 

Civilization, 346 

Claris, Ruddock, Steve, 125-127 

Claris Impact, 155 

Claris Organizer, 156-157 

ClarisDraw (drawing application), 
157-159, 315 

ClarisWorks, 159-161, 1185 

Classic Collection: Three Classic Board 
Games, 162 

"Clean" Reinstall, 162-163 

Clean Up All command (Special menu), 
164-165 

Clean Up command (Special menu), 163-164 

Clean Up Desktop command (Special 
menu), 165 

Clear command (Edit menu), 165 

Clear key, 165 

clearing, keyboard shortcut, 165 

click-and-drag, 166 

clickahle maps 

client-side, 490-491 

creating, 489-490 

server-side, 490-491 

cliclcing mouse, 165 

double-clicking, 31 1 

client applications, Cyberdog, 227-228 

client pull/server push, 985 

clients, Internet, 512 

see aLso servers 

clip art, 166 

ornament fonts, 756 

Cljpboard, 166-167 

contents, 995 

Clipping extension, 167 

clock 

internal clock, 509 

Date & T ime control panel, 238-239 

menu bar clock, 591 

setting, 167 

clones, 167-171, 487 

Close Active Window keyboard shortcuts, 551 

Close All keyboard shortcut, 171, 551 

Close command (File menu), 171-172, 754 

Close to Previous Window keyboard 
shortcut, 172 

Close View (visually impaired user 
software), 1016 

Close View control panel, 172 

Close View keyboard shortcut, 172-173 

Close Window command (File menu), 173 

closing 

files, 753-754 

keyboard shorrcurs, 55 1 



Cloud Gallery, 740-752 

CMS (Color Management Systems), desktop 
publishing, 265-266 

CMYK color (cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black), 173, 180, 879, 888 

Co:Writer (word prediction software), 
219-220, 1016 

coated paper, 876-877 

coated paper (stock), 874 

coaxial cables, 1113 

cobweb sites, 174 

code 

AppleScript, 64-65 

browsers 

MacBrowse, 580 

Object Master, 743-744 

bugs, 122 

bug-fix updates, 123 

bundle bits, 423 

code resources, 175- 176 

compilers, JDK (Java Developer's Kit), 529 

Debugger, The, 24 1 

folding, 9 13 

framework, 414 

names, 175 

object code, 738 

objects, linkers, 564 

resources, 175-1 76 

writing, 11 90-1191 

CODE 1 virus, 174-175 

CODE 252 virus, 174-175 

CODE resource type, 947 

CodeWarrior, 176-177 

Collage, 177-178 

Collapse keyboard shortcuts, 551 

collating pages, defined, 87 4 

color 1227 

colleges, networks, 7 19 

Colligan, Bud, discussing Macintosh in educa
tion, 1088 

Colonization, 346 

color 

CEPS (Color Electronic Prepress Systems), 
deskmp publishing, 265 

CMS (Color Management System), deskmp 
publishing, 265-266 

CMYK colors (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, 
Black), 879, 888, 174 

color key, defined, 437 

Color Management Systems (CM S), 265-266 

ColorDrive, 186 

FomTune, 390 

deskmp publishing, 265-266 

color marching systems, 181 

device profiles, 285 

digital color, desktop publishing, 267 

dithering, 305, 438 

pattern dithers, 305 

duorones, 31 8 

gamuts, 179- 180 

graphics, CIE (Commission Inrernarionale 
de l'Eclairage) , 153 

grayscale, 438 

halftones 

gray levels, 439-440 

resolution, 439 

houses, deskrop publishing, 986 

icons, adding, 180 

managing, 180-1 81 

measuring, 182 

models, desktop publishing, 266 

monitors 

bit depth, 660 

deskmp publishing, 268 



1228 color 

palenes 

defined, 438 

number index, 438 

remapping color, 438 

switching, 438 

Pantone Matching System, 767 

picker, 437 

primary colors, 879 

printers, 182-183, 857-860 

Chromapress, 153 

desktop, 870 

desktop publishing, 269 

did1ering, 879 

dye sublimation, 256, 880 

halftones, 879 

inkjet, 879 

laser, 257, 880 

PostScript, 860 

primary colors, 879 

purchasing, 182 

thermal-wax color printers, 256, 880 

printing 

colo r correction, 874 

color swatch, 874 

Cromalin (proofs), 874 

Cyan, 874 

GCR (Gray Component 
Replacement), 422 

high-fideli ty color printing, 464 

magenta, 875 

short-run, 995 

process colo r, 888 

resolution, 183-184 

device and image resolution, 946 

RGB (Red, G reen, Blue), 438, 952 

additive color, 20 

scanners 

dynamic ranges, 320 

scan bits, 963-964 

separations, 184 

files, 759 

graphics, 487 

OPI (Open Prepress Interface), 752 

spaces, 179-180 

CIELAB, 153 

spot color, I 033 

standards, desktop publishing, 266 

subtractive color, I 060-1061 

systems 

Toyo, 11 08 

TruMatch, 1119 

trapping, 185-186, 111 4-1 115 

UCR (undercolor removal), 1129- 1130 

windows, changing, 1 L03 

color bar, defined, 874 

Color control panel, 179-180 

Color Electronic Prepress Systems 
(CEPS) , 265 

ColorBlind, 186 

ColorDrive, 186 

Colorlt!, 186-188,766 

Colorize 2, 188-189 

ColorSync extension; 189-190, 285 

ColorSync control panel, 190 

ColorSynergy, 191 

columns 

databases, 19 1 

justification, 535 

com (commercial domain nan1e), 307 

comb binding, defined, 874 

Command lcey, 191-192 



commands 

alert boxes, 30 

Apple menu 

Abour This Macintosh, l 0, 588 

Alarm C lock, 30 

Bartel)' 0/ A Clock, I 03 

Calculator D/ A, 134 

Chooser, 15 I 

Jigsaw Puzzle, 530 

Key Caps, 546 

NorePad, 732 

Scrapbook, 969 

Application menu 

Hide Application, 462 

H ide Others, 462-463 

Prinr Moniror, 853 

AT commands, 80 

buttons, 129 

conrrol srrips, 2 10-2 11 

Edir menu 

Clear, 165 

Copy, 134, 166 

C ur, 166- 167,226 

Find, 732 

Go To, 428 

Pasre, 134, I 66, 770 

Pasre Special, 770-77 1 

Redo, 1130- 11 3 1 

Selecr All , 980-98 1 

Show Clipboard, 995 

Undo, 11 30-11 3 1 

File menu 

C lose, 17 1- 172, 754 

C lose W indow, 173 

Copy, 2 13 

Duplicate, 3 18 

Find, 378-379 

commands 1229 

Find Again, 379 

Find File, 192, 380-38 1 

Get fnfo, 425, 11 32 

Make Alias, 210, 613-614 

New Folder, 11 4, 720 

New Group, 72 1, 1140 

New User, 1140 

Open, 750, 753, I 172 

Page Setup, 763 

Preferences, 838 

Print, 852-853, 885 

Print Catalog, 852 

Print Preview, 886 

Print Window, 854-855 

Pur Away, 908-909 

Quit, 922-923 

Revert, 950-95 1 

Save, 959 

Save As, 958-959 

Sharing, 989 

flow conrrol commands, 656 

grayed our, 440 

Help menu 

H elp, 456 

Show Balloons, 98 

keyboard commands, 549 

keyboard shoncurs, 551-552 

Labels menu, Label, 557 

MacsBug, list of, 605 

menus, 635-636 

adding co mmands, 20 

selecting commands, 634, 981 

Option key, 755 

Oprions menu, Srarr New Puzzle, 530 

selecti ng, 982 

Speak All, I 024 



1230 commands 

Special men u 

Clean Up , 163- 164 

Clean Up Al l, 164- 165 

Clean Up Desktop, 165 

Eject, 2 15 

Ejecr Disk, 33 1-333 

Em pry T rash, 123, 294, 338-339, I 11 5 

Erase Disk, 348 

Resta rt , 948 

Shu t Down, 454, 996-997 

Sleep, I 002 

speech recognition, PlainTalk Speech 
Recogn itio n, 789-790 

View menu 

Date, 11 5 1 

leo n, 11 5 1 

Kind, 11 5 1 

Size, 115 1 

Small leon, I 15 I 

XCMDs, 11 93 

Marionet, 618 

comments, Get Info box, 192 

commercia.! online services, 192, 749-750 

AOL (America O nline), 35-36, 750 

WebCrawlet, 1168 

Applel ink , 62, 750 

BBS (bullcrin board system), 123 

BIX (BYfE In formation Exchange), l 13- 11 4 

CompuServe, 199-20 I, 750 

Delphi, 246-247 

electronic ba nking, 336-338 

eWorld, 355-356, 750 

GEnie, 750 

Prodigy, 750, 893-894 

home page, 894 

commercial Web sites, 1167 

commercials 

1984 commercial , 2-3 

Lemmings, 56 1-562 

communications 

appl ications, T alk:About, I 084- 1085 

asynchronous commu nication, 79 

Internet, 193-1 94 

nerworks, 706-707 

porrs, 154 

synchronous communication, I 066 

comp 

comprehensive d ummies, 194-195, 874 

computer newsgroups, I 138 

compact disks, see CO-ROMs 

compact lists, 568 

CompactPro, 195, 198 

compatibi lity, Power Macs, 807-808 

Compatibility Checker, 1069 

compiled languages, defined, 900 

Compilelt!, 196 

compilers, 196, 898, 902 

C++, 132 

Compi lelt!, 196 

cross-compilers, 222 

JDK U:~va Developer's Kit), 529 

programming languages, 195- 196 

resource compilers, Rez, 95 1-952 

component video, 196-197 

composite signals, 197 

compositing graphics, 197 

comprehensive dummies (comp), 874 

comprehensive layouts (comps), 276 

compression 

applications 

CompactPro, 195 

DiskDoubler, 300 

Srufflr, 1054- I 056 



arri facts, 197 

audio, lMA (Interactive Multimed ia 
Association), 484 

decompressing, 245, 437 

fi les, 197 

decompressio n, 300 

extensions, 245 

graph ics, 437, 484-485 

Graphics Compressor, 434 

JPEG Uoint Photographic Experts G roup), 

533-534 

Now Compress utili ty, 732 

recompression, 933 

spatial co mpression, 199, 1023 

temporal compression, 199, 1092 

uriliries, 198 

video digitizing, 1147-1 148 

compressors, 199 

Animation Compresso r, 4 1 

Apple's video compressor, 6 1 

asymmetrical compresso rs, 79, 199 

Cinepak, 153- 1 54 

CompactPro, 198 

OiskOoubler, 198 

limiter sound processo rs, 563 

lossless compressors, 199 

lossy compresso rs, 197 

none compressors, 726 

Stuffit Deluxe, 198 

Stuffi t Expander, 197 

symmetrical compressors, 199, 1066 

comps {comprehensive layouts), 276 

Compton's Interactive (encyclopedia), 1054 

CompuServe, 199-201 , 749-750 

dumb te rminals, 200 

Computer Aided D esign, see CAD 

control panels 1231 

Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM), 437 

computer icon (Finder), 382 

Computer Ready Electronic Files (CREF), 
desktop publishing standards, 272 

condensed text, 1124 

Config PPP control panel, 601 

configuring PowerBooks, 831-832 

Conflict Catcher, 201-202, 114 1 

conflicts, numbering fon ts, 391 

Connectigon (IntelliDraw feature), 315 

connections 

1/0 connectio ns, 289-290 

AES/EB U, 27 

Internet, 194 

erro r messages, 350-351 

modems, 656-657 

analog telephone lines, 37-38 

networks, fo reign opera ting systems, 708-710 

printers, non-Macin rosh Laser prin te rs, 
860-861 

connectivity, 450 

Connecti.x, RAM Doubler, 114 1 

constants, 202 

Constructor, 203-204 

consumer models (Macintosh), 204-209 

hardware, 4 5 1 

context-switching multitasking, 689 

continuous tone, 209 

contrast 

graphics, defin ed, 437 

in prin ting, 874 

Control key, 210 

control panels, 210 

AutoPower O n/O ff, 88 

AuroRemounter, 88 

Brightness, 120 

Butron Oisabler, 130 



1232 control panels 

Close View, 172 

Color, 179- 180 

ColorSync, 190 

Conflg PPP, 60 l 

Control Strip, 2 11 

C PU Energy Saver, 220-22 1 

Dare & T ime, 167, 238-239 

Desktop Patterns, 254 

customizing, 226 

edi ting desktop patterns, 255 

selecting patterns as utilities background, 
254-255 

Easy Access, 323 

enabling slow keys, 1005 

Energy Saver, 342 

Extensions Manager, 358-359 

File Sharing Monitor, 368-369 

folder, 2 10 

General Controls, 422-423 

Keyboard, 549 

Labels, 180-183, 557- 558 

Launcher, 559 

Macintosh Easy Open, 587 

MacTCP, 1087 

Map, 6 14-615 

hidden features, 461-462 

Memory, 631-632 

Moni tors, 660, 665-666 

Mountlmage, 671 

Mouse, 672 

Nenvork, 7 10 

Numbers, 592, 735 

PC Exchange, 772-773 

PC Setup, 773 

Pointer Mode, 797 

PowerBooks, 825 

Battery D/A, 103 

Setup, 831-832 

QC, 9 11 -9 12 

Screen, 97 1 

SCSI Probe, 978-979 

Serial Swiech, 983 

Sharing Setup, 989, 991 

Smarr Keys (freeware), I 006-1007 

Sound, I 018-1019 

Playthrough, 791 

SoundScape, l 021 

Startup Disk, I 039-1040 

Text, 1095- 1096 

T rackpad, 1110 

Users and Groups, 1140 

Views, 11 52- 11 53 

Window Shade, 11 73- 1 176 

windows, 1172-1191 

Control Panels folder, 1079 

Control Strip control panel, 211 

control strips, 210 

shortcuts, 21 1 

controUer boards, Animaq, 40 

ControiStrip (PowerBook feature), 592 

converting 

applications, MacLink Plus, 599 

audio COs, QuickTime, 139 

DOS applications, Soft PC, 1009- L 0 10 

files, 2 12-2 13 

audio, 1003 

graphics 

GlFConverter, 427-428 

GraphicConverter, 43 1-433 

Q uick T ime movies, Make QTVR Object 
(application), 614 



cookies, defined, 611 

cooking applications, Digital Gourmet, 
286-287 

cooperative multitasking, 689 

copiers, 870 

RIP (Raster I mage Processor) , 870 

Spomane, 870 

Copland (System 8), features, 593, 1076-1077 

coprocessors, 212-213 

68000,889 

68020, 889 

68030, 889 

68040, 889-890 

680x0 lvfacs, 888-890 

memory a llocation, 628 

future oudook, 890 

PowerPCs 

60 I chip, 89 1-892 

603 chip, 892 

604 chip, 893 

advantages, 89 1 

architecture, 89 1 

memory allocation, 628-629 

parts, 89 1 

RISC chips, 891 

speed boost models (table), 890 

speed, 888 

Copy command 

Edit menu, 134, 166 

File menu, 2 13 

copy protection, 214 

CopyDoubler (file compression utility), 283 

copying 

data in to Calculator, 2 16 

disk images, 299 

CPUs (central processing units) 1233 

files, 214-2 15 

background, 2 15 

between disks, 296 

folder to folder, 2 16 

fo lders, between disks, 296 

font suitcases, 1 

ico ns, 426 

keyboard shortcut, 2 13,55 1 

see also cutting; drag-and-drop; pasting 

copyrights 

fa ir use, 365 

intellectual properties, 506 

on-demand printing, 746 

Web sires, 216-2 17 

Corel6, Oasis, 737 

CorelDraw, 217-218 

corporations 

d e~kwp publishing, 264-265 

fon t distributors, 1121 - 1123 

corrupted files, 219 

CoSA (Company of Science and Art), 
QuickTime, 219 

counters, defined, 1124 

Courier font, 394 

cover paper, 877 

CoverT est, 241 

CP Anti-Virus, 220 

CPSI (Configurable PostScript Interpreter), 
Color PostScript printers, 860 

.cpt filename extension, 220 

CPU Energy Saver control panel, 220-221 

CPUs (central processing units), 449, 638-639 

address bus, 638 

arithmetic and logic unit (ALU), 638 

circuits, 154 

da ta bus, 638 



1234 CPUs (central processing units) 

instruction decoder, 638 

Imel, capabilities, 504-505 

registers, 638 

requirements, desktop publishing, 266-267 

upgrades, 22 I 

Crabb, Don, 701-703 

crashes, 221 

bomb icon, I I 7 

"Clean" Reinstall , 162-163 

head crashes, 454 

restoring unsaved items, 949 

Creative Web sites, 1167 

creators, changing files, 145 

CREF (Computer Ready Electronic Files), 
desktop publishing standards, 272 

Cromalin {color proofs), 874 

crop marks, 874 

cropping graphics, 487, 874 

cross-compilers, 222 

cross-dissolve, 222 

cross-platform 

defined, 437 

fonts, 222-223 

cryptography, 341 

Crystal, 345 

Crystal Caliburn, 346 

Crystal Crazy, 223 

CU-SeeMe, 223-224 

Cuda, NuBus logic board, 811 

Cupertino, California (Apple), 224-225 

Curio, NuBus logic board, 810 

curly {smart) quotes, 1006 

Curse of Dragor, 225, 346 

cursors, 225 

arrow poimers, 75-76 

hQ[ spots, 472 

!-Beam cursors, 481 

insertion points, 500 

page control keys, 76 1 

wait cursors, I 05 

custom forms and reports, creating, 401-402 

customizing 

Macintosh, 225-226 

Word (Microsoft), 64 1-642 
' 

Cut command (Edit menu), 166-167, 226 

Cutout filter, Black Box 2.0, 114 

cuts 

L-Cucs, 557 

video editing, 227 

cutting, keyboard shortcut, 226-227, 551 

see also copying; drag-and-d rop; pasting 

Cyan (print color), 874 

Cyberdog, 227-228 

Integrated Data Viewer, 503-504 

cyclical redundancy check (CRC) bytes, 302 

Cypher, The, 228, 346 

D 
D1 (digital video production format), 229 

Daedalus, 346 

Daedalus Encounter, The (CD-ROM 
game), 229 

Dark Eye, The (horror game), 229-230, 346 

Dark Forces, see First Person Perspective 
Shooters 

D/As, 689 

DAT (Digital Audio Tape), 230 

data communications standards, 230 

v.32terbo modulation protocol, 11 43 

v.34 modulation protocol, modems, 11 44 

V.FAST protocol, 1144 



data compression, see modems, data 

compression 

data forks, defined, 304, 437 

data input devices, 230-232 

desktop publishing, 272-273 

Headmaster Plus, 232 

Ke:nx, 232 

keyboards 

arrow keystrokes {rable), 3 12 

chording keyboards, 23 1 

dead keys, 240 

Delete key, 246 

Down Arrow key, 312 

mouse 

dead mouse, 240-241 

rable of, 1108-1109 

PowerSecretary, 231 

scanners, gamma values, 42 1 

trackballs, 1 I 08-11 09 

Voice Navigaro r II , 232 

data links 

EtherNet, 232 

EtherTalk, 233 

LocaJT alk, 232 

Token Ring, 233 

data tables, see What-If calculations 

data transfers, synchronous communication, 
1066 

databases, 233-236 

advantages, 233 

applications 

FileMaker Pro, 368 

InfoGen ie, 496-497 

Phyla, 785 

cells, 142-1 43 

columns, 191 

Date & Time control panel 1235 

cookies, defined, 611 

data enrry, 234 

DBM (Database Manager), 234 

designing, 235 

fi elds, 233, 236 

amibutes, 236 

creating, 234 

entry fil ters, 236 

types, 236 

Aat-file, 234, 387 

graphical , T hree by Five, 1 093-1 094 

Internet 

Knowbots, 553 

Yal1oo, 11 99-1 200 

procedures, 236 

ProPhone (phone number database), 904-905 

records, 233, 236-237 

data entry, 237 

relational, 234, 237-238 

one-to-many relationships, 237 

rows, 956 

searching, 233 

servers, 985 

text, tab-delimited, 1081 

DataDesigns magnetic strip reader, 100 

Datadesk International Teaches Typing, key-
boards, 548 

Data.Viz, MacLinkPius, 69 

Datawatch, Virex, 114 1 

Date & Time control panel, 167 

Date 

section , 238 

serrings, 239 

menu bar clock, 238 

tu rning on/off, 239 



1236 Date & Time control panel 

Time 

sectio n, 238 

serrings, 239 

Time Zone 

sectio n, 238 

settings, 239 

Date command (View menu), 1151 

daughterboard, 239-240 

DayStar Digital, upgrade cards, 1134 

DBM (Database Manager), 234 

.dd file extension, 229 

dead keys, 240 

dead Mac, 240 

dead mouse, 240-241 

DeBabelizer, see files, formats 

debossing (printing), 873 

Debugger, The, 241 

debugging, 241-243 

applications 

EvenBerrerBusError, 354 

MacsBug, 605-606 

Memory Mine, The, 632-633 

System 7 Tune Up extensio n, I I 19 

ZoneRanger, 1202 

programming, 902 

TMON Professional, 1104-1105 

rools, 243-244 

high-level debuggers, 243 

low-level debuggers, 244 

memory analysis, 24 4 

Q C (conrrol panel), 91 1-9 12 

Deck II, 244-245 

DEClaser 1152 printer, 865 

decoding 

files, 245 

NTSC, 734 

decompression 

applications, Stuffi t Expander, 1057 

defined , 437 

fil es, 245, 300 

Def Proc, see code, resources 

Default button, 245 

default settings, document names, 959 

definition lists, HTML tags, 567 

defragmenting hard dlsks, Disk Express II, 
296-297 

DejaNews, 246 

Delete key, 246 

deleting 

desktop, PI CT images, 254 

fi les, 246 

locked, I I I 5 

icons, gray disk, 438 

T rash items, disabl ing warn ing box, 294-295 

Delphi, 246-247 

Delta Tao, Apprentices, 71 

demonstration software, 247, 262 

densitometer, see measuring color 

density (memory), 629 

density range, printing graphics, 874 

dependencies, QuickTime, 247-248 

DeRez, see Rez 

descenders, 248, 1124 

Descent (game), 248, 346 

deselecting fiJes or text, 248 

Design Plus, address, 1122 

DesignCAD 2D/3D 

animation, 249 

rendering, 249 

viewplanes, 248 

designing 

programs, 895 

tools, 901 



desk accessories (0/As), 249-250, 689 

applications, Disk Top, 300-30 I 

Chooser, 15 1 

Find File, 38 1-382 

Fonr/ DA Mover, 391-393 

Key Caps DA, 393 

Scrapbook, 592, 969 

DeskDraw (drawing application), 315 

DeskJet Plus inkjet printer, 863 

deskside drum scanners, desktop 
publishing, 269 

desktop, 250 

bus devices, joysticks, 532-533 

cleaning up, 163-164 

extensions, Desktop Manager, 25 1 

fi le, 25 1, 304 

icons, 48 1 

level, 25 1 

management utili ties, 1077 

menus, View menu, I 15 1 

models 

hardware, 4 5 I 

numbers, 253 

upgrading, 252 

patterns, 253-254 

changing, 254 

ed iting, 255 

Screenscape (u tili ()'), 972 

PICT images, adding/deleting, 254 

Power Mac features, 253 

presentation software, see presentation 
applications 

printers, 255-26 I, 870 

color, 870 

color laser, 257 

dye-sublimation, 256 

electrostatic printing, 255 

desktop publ ishing 1237 

inkjet printers, 256 

laser, 256 

non-PostScript, 255-256 

PostScript, 255 

thermal-wax colo r, 256 

rebuilding, 304, 930-931 

on disk, 93 1-932 

keyboard shortcut, 930 

T rash 

emptying, 1115 

opening, 11 15 

tips, I II 5- l 116 

upgrade methods, 252 

utilities, Stuffi t Expander, 25 1 

windows, closed after restarting, 253 

see also Finder 

desktop applications, PageMaker, 764-765 

Desktop DB, 250 

Desktop OF, 250- 251 

Desktop fiJe (disk volumes), 304 

Desktop Patterns control panel, 254 

customizing, 226 

edi ting desktop patterns, 255 

selecting patterns as utili ties background, 

254-255 

desktop publishing, 257-261, 276-278 

automatic paginat ion, 87 

bibliography, 260-26 I 

binding, 277 

Brainerd, Paul, 270 

cameras, d igital video cameras, 267 

careers, 263-265 

color 

CEPS (Color Electronic Prcpress Systems), 
265 

CMS (Colo r Management Systems), 
265-266 



1238 desktop publishing 

d igital color, 267 

d ithering, 305 

models, 266 

standards, 266 

comps (comprehensive layouts), 276 

concept, 276 

continuous tone, 209-210 

C PU requirements, 266-267 

design, 276 

d istribution, 277 

documents 

long-documenr management, 574-575 

master pages, 620-62 1 

table of contents, I 083 

editions, 324-325 

EPP (electronic prepress), 257, 276-277, 
846-847 

files 

constructing, 202-203 

referencing, 935 

fold ing, 277 

fo nrs 

trading, 1 110 

Type I , 112 1 

fu ture outlook, 268-269 

graphic design, 430-43 1 

graphics 

bitmaps, 277 

dummies, 3 17 

importing, 276 

raster image art, 277 

GUI (G raphical U ser Interface), 259 

halftones, digital, 287-289 

hard copy, defined , 438 

hardware, 269-270 

history, 270-272 

beginnings, 262-263 

imagesetters, 491 

indexes, creating, 494-495 

industry standards, 272 

input devices, 272-273 

monitors 

color, 268 

d isplay, 267-268 

organizatio ns, 278-279 

SIGs (Special Interest G roups), 278 

user groups, 278 

page layout, 276 

applications, 260 

master pages, 620-62 1, 762 

tracking, 1 109 

paper mechanicals, 624-625 

peripheral devices, 275 

PhotoC D, 780 

PostScript page description language, 803-805 

prepresses, 846-847 

printers, PostScript, 255 

printing, 277, 279-280 

process, 276-278 

proofs 

blueline, 279 

digital, 279 

laminate (integral), 279 

off-press, 279 

press, 279 

rulers, 762 

scanners 

d rum scanners, 3 16-3 17 

quality, 280 

schoo ls, I 089 

service bureaus, 986 

stripping, 277 



tables, editors, I 083- 1084 

terminology, 874-876 

text, importing, 276 

trade shops, 986 

training, 270, 280-28 1 

virtual pasteboards, 762 

Web sites, Macmillan Computer 
Publishing, 600 

writing process, 276 

desktop publishing applications, 261-262, 
271 

add-ons, 19 

Adobe T ype Manager (ATM), 25-26, 282 

Apple File Exchange, 283 

AutoCorrect, 86 

file compression, 283 

file conversion, 282 

font man<lgcmenr, 2R2 

Fontographer, 396 

FrameMaker, 4 13,762-763 

automatic page numbering, 620 

table editor, I 083 

graphics files, 282 

JAG II, 284 

OpenDoc technology, 262 

page layout applications, 762-763 

PageMaker, 271, 762-765 

Adobe Table (editor), 1084 

automatic page numbering, 620 

Brainerd, Paul, 257-259 

prices, 262 

QuarkXPress, 271,762-763,9 12-9 13 

automatic page numbering, 620 

table editor extensions, 1083 

XT ensions, 1 1 97 

RA.l\11 Doubler, 284 

spelling checkers, 103 1 

desktop scanners, 965-966 

dot gain , 966 

modes, 965 

dialog boxes 1239 

resolution, calculating correct resolution, 
965-966 

slide scanners, 1003 

ronal adjustments, 966 

DeskTopMovie, see MovieTrilogy 

DeskTopText, see MovieTrilogy 

DeskTopTV, see MovieTrilogy 

DeskWriter 520 inkjet printer, 863 

DeskWriter inkjet printer, 879 

develop magazine, 284 

History of the Dogcow, 3 10 

Developer CD Series, see Apple Developer 
Mailing 

Developer Mailing, see Apple Developer 
Mailing 

development environment, 284-285, 901 

inregrated, 284 

Symanrec C ++, 1065-1066 

non-integrated, 284 

development tools, see programming, tools 

device profiles, 285 

creating, 186 

device resolution, 946 

devices, displaying SCSI ID numbers, 383 

dialog boxes 

About this Macintosh, I 0 

buttons, 129 

checkboxes, 148 

Documem Layom, 399 

Find File, 378-379 

L1Ser\'<'riter Page Setup, dogcow graphic, 
309-3 10 



1240 dialog boxes 

Open, 750-75 1 

navigating file list (shortcuts), 962 

shortcuts, 962-963 

Page Setup, 763 

settings, 885 

Print, 852-853, 885 

Print Options, 853-854 

radio butrons, 925 

Save, sho rtcuts, 963 

Save As, 959 

Separation Setup, 487 

Sharing, I 140 

Slide L1yout ... , 560 

sys tem error, 22 1 

Diamonds 3-0 (game), 285, 347 

DiaQuest, see Zoop 

DIC, see color matching systems 

Diconix Ml50 inkjet printer, 863 

die cutting (printing), 873 

Digidesign, Inc. 

Audio med ia lJ, 86 

Sound Designer II , I 0 19 

Virtual FX Rack, I 154 

digital 

audio 

downsampl ing, 3 12 

DSP (D igital Signal Processor), 3 I 7 

samples, 3 12 

sampling rare, 3 12 

cam eras, 285 

ceo (charged coupled device), 29 1 

Chinon ES-3000, Kodak DC50, 554 

desktop publish ing, 267, 273 

Kodak DC40 digiral still camera, 553 

still cameras, 29 1-292, 553-554 

video, 292 

color, desktop publishing, 267 

defined, 437 

halftones, 287-289, 874 

cells, 439 

converting pixels ro, 288 

dpi (dots per inch), 287 

epi (elements per inch), 287 

gray levels, 439-440 

lpi (lines per inch), 288 

machine spots, 287 

pixels, 288 

ppi (p ixels per inch), 288 

resolu tion, 439 

1/0 connectors, 289-290 

modems, 652 

see also ISDN, terminal adapters 

presses, 870-871 

prin te rs, desktop prin ters, 870 

printi ng, 869, 871 

copiers, 870 

vector images, 11 46 

p roofs, desktop publish ing, 279 

reco rd ing, PC M (Pulse Code 
Modulation), 773 

scenery, 290-29 I 

standards, 1394 Fire Wire, l -2 

telepho ne lines, see ISDN; modems 

video 

drop frames, 316 

DSP (Digital Signal Processor), 3 17 

Digital Audio Tape (OAT), 230 

Digital Bartender (application), 286-287 

D igital Chisel (authoring tool) , 285-286 

Digital Gourmet (cooking application), 
286-287 

digital presses, on-demand printing, 744 



digital signal processors (DSP), see 

coprocessors, types 

Digital Stock, A Ia Carte, 740-752 

Digital Video Disc (DVD), 318-319 

Digital Wisdom, GlobalShots, 739 

digitizers, 24S1V, 7 

digitizing, 438 

audio, I 019-1020 

sampling rate, 958 

Sound Designer [[, I 0 19 

video, 1147- 1148 

video d igitizer, 438 

VideoVis ion, 11 49-1150 

digitizing tablets, 435-437 

see also tablets 

DigiTra.x 1.2, 293 

dimmed (grayed) commands, 440 

DIMMs (dual inJinc memory modules), 629 

dingbat fonts, 756 

direct connect modems, 652 

Director (Macromedia) 

Cast, 293 

inberweening process, 294 

plug-ins, Xtras, 294 

Score, 293 

Stage, 293 

XObjecrs, 294 

directories, 934-935 

HFS (hierarchical file system), 463 

lisrs, 568 

roar directories, 955 

Disable Trash Warning keyboard 
shortcuts, 551 

djsabled users 

applications, Talk:About, I 084- 1085 

da ta in pur devices, 23 1-232 

sip and puff switch, 1000 

slow keys 

defined, I 004 

enabling, 1004- 1005 

software, I 016- 101 7 

disks 1241 

speech recognition technology, 1024 

Speakable Items folder, I 024 

discontinued Macintosh models, 586 

discs, multisession format, 687 

see also C O-ROMs 

Disinfectant (virus detection application), 295 

Disk Copy (application), 298-299 

Disk Express II (disk defragmenting 
application), 296-298, 11 41 

Disk First Aid (hard disk repair appJication), 
297, 114 1 

Disk Fix utility (MacTools Pro feature), 608 

Disk is locked (error message), 299 

Disk Light, 730 

DiskDoubler (file compression utility), 198, 
283,300 

DiskDoubler Pro, 114 1 

DiskFit (backup utility) , 98, 297-298 

DiskLight, 608 

disks 

address sramping, 302 

applications 

Disk Copy, 298-299 

Disk Express 11 (defragmenrarion), 
296-298, I 14 1 

Disk Firsr Aid, 297, I 14 I 

OiskFit (backups), 98, 297-298 

Optimizer (defragmcntarion), 298 

ShrinkWrap (disk images), 299 

Speed Disk (defragmenrarion), 298 

backups, 96 

boor disks, 11 8 

cache, 295-296 



1242 disks 

decreasing or increasing, 296 

Memory control panel serrings, 63 1 

copying between disks, 296 

C RC byres (cyclical redundancy 
check), 302 

data blocks, 298 

defined, 30 l -302 

defragmentarion, D isk Express II , 296-297 

desktop fi le, rebuild ing, 93 1-932 

d irectories, root, 955 

disk images, 298 

copying, 299 

drives, 30 1 

reading data, 30 I 

W inchester d isk drives, 1172 

DriveSavers, 3 16 

ejecting, 908-909 

gray d isk icon, 438-439 

fragmentation, 298 

gap bytes, 302 

ghosting, 439 

hard disks, 444-445 

Apple H D SC setup, 54 

upgrades, 444 

hard formatting, 302 

icon, 298 

initializing, 302-304 

inserting, 500 

installer disks, 50 1 

interleaving, 304-305 

locking, 299, 571 

unlocking, 299 

logical d isks, 303 

logical formatting, 303 

logical volumes, 573 

naming, 695-696 

keyboard shortcu t, 299-300 

opening, 75 1 

parking heads, 997 

partit ioning, 303 

permanently locked disks, 776 

RAM disks, 926 

random data access, 926 

read /write heads, 929 

sectors, 302 

selecting, 98 1-982 

speed, 304-305 

startup disk, 1039- 1040 

assigning, 1040 

system d isks, 1077 - I 078 

thermal recalibration, I 100- 1 I 0 1 

cracks, 302 

unlocking, 11 3 1-1 132 

volumes 

boot blocks, 303 

catalog rree, 304 

Desktop fi le, 304 

volume bitmap, 303 

volume di rectory, 303 

volume information block, 303 

windows, 300, 1172- 1191 

Disk Top (application), 300-301 

displaying, SCSI ID numbers, 383 

d isplays 

active d isplay area, defined, 437 

blue screen, 437 

dual scan d isplays, 3 17 

extensions, Q uickD rawGX Extension, 915 

fonts, 1124 

monitors, desktop publishing, 267-268 

Performas, improvements, 493 



PowerBooks, 825-826 

active matrix displays, 16 

pressing items, 851 

troubleshooting, norhing on-screen, 942 

see also desktop 

djstribution, desktop publishing, 277 

distributor fonts, 1121-1123 

dithering, 305 

color printers, 879 

defined, 438 

pattern dithers, 305 

DITL resource type, 947 

dividers, creating in Apple menu, 305-307 

division operator (I), 1035 

DLOG resource type, 947 

DNS (Domain Name Service), 307-308 

Document Layout dialog box, 399 

Docwnent Type Definition (DTD), 309 

documentation 

Apple Guide extension, 62 

online, MPT A {Macintosh Programmers 
Toolbox Assistant), 596-597 

documents 

absolute paths, I I 

aliases, creating, 6 13-6 14 

copying, 214-215 

defined, 308 

editing, MarkUp application, 6 19-620 

files, referencing, 935 

fonts, printer fonts, 856-857 

footers, 397 

formatting 

gutter margins, 617 

hanging indents, 443 

line spacing, 564 

soft returns, I 009 

tabs, 6 17 

documents 1243 

Get Info command, 426-427 

icons, 308-309 

copying, 426 

generic, 423 

KISS (Keep It Simple Spreadsheet), 562-563 

managmg 

long-document management, 574-575 

MarcoPolo system, 616-617 

master pages, 620-621 

naming, 695-696, 11 32 

default name, 959 

length limits, 309 

renaming, 309 

navigating, Left Arrow key, 56 1 

openmg 

at startup, 1040- 104 1 

from Recent Documents folder, 932-933 

with a different application, 587 

orphans, 11 7 1-11 72 

PageM aker, 764 

portable documents, 80 1 

printing, 852 

publishing, 906-907 

reverting, 950-951 

savmg 

named, 962 

new, 960 

speci~'ing location, 959 

sections, 979-980 

style sheets, 1057- 1058 

styles 

applying·ro text, 1058 

creating, 1058-1059 

modi~'ing, 1059 

subscribing, 906-907 

table of contents (TOC), 1083 



1244 documents 

text 

editors, 325-326 

fonrs, 393-395 

formacting, 399-400 

hyphenating, 479-480 

justification, 535 

kerning, 546 

point size, 797 

untitled, I 132 

Web 

forms, 1166 

links, 11 66 

organizing, 11 67 - I 168 

types, 1167 

URLs (Uniform Resource Locato rs), I 165 

widows, 11 7 1- 11 72 

windows, I 172 

Documents folder, 308 

DocuTech system, 309 

on-demand printing, 745-746 

dogcow, 309-310 

moof sound, 668 

domain name systems (services), 307-308 

domrun names 

com (commercial) , 307 

countries, 308 

edu (educational), 307 

gov (govern ment), 307 

mil (military), 307 

net (network) , 307 

obta ining, 308 

org (organization), 307 

top-level, 308 

DOOM II, 310, 346 

DOS, conversion applications 

MacLink Plus, 599 

SofrPC, I 009-1 01 0 

DOS!Windows translation utility, 1173-1176 

dot gain, 3 10-311, 874 

desktop scanners, 966 

dot pitch, sharpness in monitors, 666 

dot sit (graphics filenan1e extensions), 311 

dot-matrix printers, 861 

fonts, 88 1 

modes, 88 1 

print wires, 88 I 

printing tips, 882 

technology, 881-882 

dots per inch (dpi), 287, 438 

double prime quotation marks, keyboard 
shortcut, 311 

double-clicking mouse, 311 

extended double-cl ick text selection, 357-358 

double-sided hard disk drives, 301 

Double-XX (application), 311-312 

see aLso HyperCard 

Down Arrow key, 75 

downloading TurboGopher, 1120-1121 

client, 429 

downsampling, 312 

dpi (dots per inch}, 287, 438 

draft print mode (dot-matrix printers), 881 

drag-and-drop, 313, 591 

DRAM Density (memory), 629 

drawing applications, 3 13-315 

3D, MeshPaint, 636-637 

auto trace tools, 3 14 

choosing, 3 14 

Claris Draw, 3 15 

DeskDraw, 3 15 

Expert Draw, 3 15 

FreeH and , 3 14 

graphics tablets, 435-437 

grouping o bjects, 3 L 4 



. Illusrracor, 3 14 

lnrelliOraw, 3 15 

layers, 3 14 

Ligh tningOraw GX, 3 15 

MacPainr, 600-601 

i'vled iaPainr, tools (l isr), 626-627 

primers, PostSripr, 3 13 

QuickDraw 30 , 91 3-9 14 

SmarrSkerch , 3 1 5, I 007 -I 008 

T exrureScape 2.0 

animated , I 099 

arrribures, I 099 

bevels, I 099 

creating rexrures, I 099 

layers, 1 099 

shapes, I 099 

rools, 1098 

variations, l 099 

Drawing Interchange File (DXF), 319 

DrawingSlate II (graphics tablet), 437 

DrawTools, 794 

Drew (MacMag) virus, 599 

Drew virus, see MacMag virus 

Drivelight module, 315-316 

drivers, printer drivers, 855-856 

drives, 1045 

appl icarions 

Disk Copy, 298-299 

ShrinkW rap (disk images), 299 

uninsralling, 937 

C D-ROM , multifunc tio n drives, 681 -684 

d efin ed, 30 1-302 

disks 

address sramping, 302 

boor blocks, 303 

drives 1245 

catalog rree, 304 

copying disk images, 299 

C RC byres (cyclical redundancy check), 

302 

defined, 301-302 

Deskrop file, 304 

disk images, 298-299 

gap byres, 302 

hard fo rmacring, 302 

initializing, 302-304 

interleaving, 304-305 

logical disks, 303 

logical fo rmatting, 303 

names (keyboard shorrcur), 299-300 

partitioning, 303 

sectors, 302 

speed , 304-305 

tracks, 302 

volume bitmap, 303 

volume directory, 303 

volume information block, 303 

volumes, 303 

wi ndow, 300 

d ouble-sided, 30 l 

DriveSavers, 316 

heads, pa rking, 997 

icon , 298 

magneto optical (MO) , 612 

rando m cla ra access, 926 

read/wrire heads , 929 

reading clara, 30 1 

single-s ided , 30 I 

storage, 1045 

Super Drives, 30 I 

SyQuesr, I 066-1067 

thermal recal ibrarion, 1100- 1 I 0 l 



1246 drives 

troubleshooting problems, no power LED, 
941-942 

variable rotation speed, 30 1 

window, 300 

DriveSavers (data recovery firm), 316 

drop frames, 316 

Drop Shadow filter, Black Box 2.0, 114 

drop-down menus, 634, 908 

DropStuff, see Stufflt Expander 

drum scanners, 316-317 

DTD (Document Type Definition), 309 

DTP, see desktop publishing 

dual inline memory modules (DIMMs), 629 

dual scan displays, 317 

PowerBooks, 826 

Dubi-Ciick Software, Inc., address, 1122 

dull coated paper, 876 

dumb terminals, 200 

dummies, 317, 874 

Dungeon Master II: The Legends of Skull keep 
(game), 317-318, 346 

Duo 200 series, PowerBooks, 826-827 

Duo 2000 series, PowerBooks, 828 

Duo Docks, 827-829 

duotones, 318 

duplex printing, 870 

Duplicate command (File menu), 318 

duplicating 

files, 318 

keyboard shon cuts, 55 1 

duplicator presses, 878 

DVD (Digital Video Disc), 318-319 

DXF (Drawing Interchange File) , 319 

Dycam (camera), 319 

digiml still camera, 292 

dye-sublimation printers, 880 

technology, 256 

Dylan (DYnamic LANguage), 319-320 

Dynamic Effects (Premiere plug-in) , 674-675 

dynamic programming languages, 319-320 

dynamic ranges, scanners, 320, 964, 966 

dynamic recompilation, see emulators 

dyslexic users, software, 1016-1017 

E 
E (scientific notation operator), 1035 

email, 193-194, 338, 518 

address books, 20-21 

applications, QuickMail, 918 

E-Print, 32 1 

emoticons, 338 

finding addresses, Netfind, 699 

flaming, 386 

LlSTSERV, 568 

protocols 

POP3 (Post O ffice Protocol, Version 3), 
797 

SMT P (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), 
797-799, 1008 

servers, 984 

ph servers, 779 

see also mailing lists 

£-Print, 321 

E.T.O. (Essentials, Tools, Objects), 353 

Earth Explorer, 321 

Easter Eggs, 321-322, 460-461 

About this Macintosh Easter Egg, 11 

Breakout, 118-119 

Eastern Mind, 346 

Eastern Mind: The Legends of Tong Nou, 
322-323 

Easy Access control panel, 323 

enabling slow keys, I 005 



Easy Open extension, 324 

EasyApp, 324 

Edge F/X, I<ai's Power Tools, 539 

Edit menu commands, 324 

Clear, 165 

Copy, 134, 166 

Cur, 166-167, 226 

Find, 732 

Go To, 428 

Paste, 134, 166, 770 

Paste Special, 770-771 

Redo, 1130-1 13 1 

Select All, 980-98 1 

Show C lipboard, 995 

Undo, 1130-11 3 1 

editing 

applications, MarkUp, 6 19-620 

desktop patterns, 255 

screen captures, 970 

video 

CUtting, 227 

jump cuts, 535 

t ransition, I I II 

editions, 324-325 

editors, 325-326 

audio editors 

DigiTrax 1.2, 293 

Sample Ed itor, 958 

Sound Designer II, I 0 19 

Soun d Sculptor, 1020 

SoundEdir 16, I 020- 102 1 

SoundEffecrs, I 021 

SoundSrudio Lite, 1022 

HTML, SireM ill , 1000 

programming, QUED/M (QUality EDitor 
\virh Macros), 9 13 

resource editors, 948 

ResEdit, 944-945 

Resorccrer, 946-947 

rabies, I 083-1 084 

rexr 

SimpleText, 999 

TeachT ext, 1089 

video 

education 1247 

MediaFacrory 1.0, 625 

MoviePiayer, 674, 920 

sofrware, 920-921 

SoundEdit 16, 1020-102 1 

EDLs {Edit Decision Lists), 326 

edu (educational domain name), 307 

education 

applications, l 088- 1089 

3-D Body Adventures, 6 

A.D.A. M., T he Inside Story, 17-1 8 

adul t, 1010- 10 11 

Amazon Trail , 35 

Apple K- 12 Personal Internet Solution, 55 

Bumprz Science Carn ival, 123-1 24 

Digita l C hisel, 285-286 

Earth Explorer, 32 I 

Eyewitness CD-ROM, 36 1-362 

grades 7- 12, 1012- 10 13 

Home Repair Encyclopedia, 47 I 

Hyperrext Fiction, 478-479 

Imagination Express, 49 1-492 

Juilliard M usic Adventure, 535 

K-6, I 0 Il - l 01 2 

Kid Desk, 552 

KidPix Studio, 552-553 

Little Kidmusic, A, 568-569 

Logical Journey of the Zoombinis, 573 

Longo, Gene (Apple's Home Learning 
Manager), 101 1- 10 12 
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MacFrog, 58 1 

Mario Teaches T yping, 618 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, 622 

MayaQuesr (geography), 623-624 

Millie's Math House, 644 

M ind Castle, 645-646 

non-linear storytelling games, 726 

Peter Rabbit's Math Garden, 778 

Snootx Math Trek, I 009 

Student Essentials, I 053-1 054 

Undersea Adventure, 1130 

What's the Secret?, 1170 

W idger Workshop, 117 1 

Write Out Loud, 11 89 

Zooropia, 1203 

computer traini ng in schools, 1087-1089 

desktop publishing, 270, 280-28 1 

institu tio ns, Macintosh, 326-329 

models, 329-33 1, 4 5 I 

nerworks, 7 19 

resources, Internet, 5 13-5 I 4 

Web sires, 1167 

Educorp, address, 1122 

effects, plug-ins, 791-795 

effects brushes, xRes, 1196 

EfiColor, QuarkExpress, 331 

Eject command (Special menu), 215 

Eject Disk command (Special menu), 331-333 

ejecting disks, 908-909 

gray disk icon, 438-439 

keyboard shortcuts, 55 1 

Elastic Reality, 333-334 

Electric Typographer, address, 1122 

Electricimage animation system, 334-336 

electro-mechanical mouse, 671 

Elcctrolnk, 870 

electronic banking, 336-338 

Electronic Mechanical Specifications (EMS), 
desktop publishing standards, 272 

electronic prepress (EPP), 257-277 

electronic pubHshing, see desktop publishing 

elementary education 

applicatio ns, 1011 - 1012, 1088- 1089 

networks, 7 19 

clements per inch (epi), 287 

Elite XL 1208 workgroup printer, 866 

Elite XL 608 workgroup printer, 866 

Eli te XL 616 workgroup printer, 866 

Elite XL 808 workgroup printer, 866 

ellipsis, 338 

Elographics (touch screen), 1106 

embossing (printing), 873 

blind embossing, 874 

Emigre, Inc., address, 1122 

emoticons, 338 

online etiquette, 747-748 

Empire Deluxe, 338, 346 

Empty Trash command (Special menu), 123, 
294,338-339, 1115 

EMS (Electronic Mechanical Specifications), 
desktop publishing standards, 272 

emulators, 340, 581 

Microsoft W indows, 64 1 

emulsion, defined, 874 

Encapsulated Post Script (EPS), 434 

encoding 

fl ies, 34 1 

BinHex fl ies, 109 

NTSC, 734 

Encounter, 346 

encryption, 341 



encyclopedias 

Compton's Interactive, 1054 

H ome Repair Encyclopedia, 47 1 

End key, 341-342 

Energy Saver control panel, 342 

Energy-Star ratings, monitors, 342 

Englehart, Douglas, 1 193 

engraving (printing), 873 

Engst, Adam, Internet, 510-511 

Enter key, 342 

entertainment, 343-362 

fam ily enren ainmenr, 365 

Peter and rhe Wolf, 777 

entrepreneurs, desktop pubHshing, 263-264 

envelopes, 792 

environments, MPW (Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop), 677-678 

EPA, Energy-Star ratings f01· monitors, 342 

epi (elements per inch), 287 

EPP (electronic prepress), 257, 276-277 

EPS files (Encapsulated Post Script), 348, 
434,759 

equalization, 348 

Erase Disk command (Special menu), 348 

ergonomic keyboards, 547 

Eric (Scores) virus, 968 

error messages, 349-350 

Application Not Found message, 68-69 

D isk is locked, 299 . 

Internet connections, 350-35 1 

Undefined Offen~ing Command 
message, 11 29 

errors 

debugging, QC (control panel), 9 11 -9 12 

hardware, 10 14- 10 15 

memory errors, 9 1 1 

extended double-click text selection 1249 

networks, 1 0 15 

programming, memory leaks, 632 

software, I 0 14-101 5 

system errors, 351-352 

bomb icon, 11 7 

user errors, I I 18 

es command (MacsBug), 605 

Esc (Escape) key, 352 

Espinosa, Chris (Apple employee), 588-591 

EtherNet, 232, 352-353, 449 

cables, 1113 

standards, I OOBase-T, 1 

EtherTalk, 233 

evangelism, 48 

even parity error checking, 768 

EvenBetterBusError, 354 

events, 354-355 

Apple events, 52-53 

eWorld, 355-356, 750 

Excel, 356 

exiting 

applications, 922-923 

windows, 1103 

Expanded Folder keyboard shortcuts, 551 

expanded 

folders, 357 

lerrers, 1125 

expansion slots, 450 

circui ts, 154 

ExpertDraw (drawing application), 315 

exponentiation operator("), 1035 

expositions, MacWorld Expo, 609-640 

Express Modem, 357 

Expresso (Personal Information 
Manager), 1039 

extended double-click text selection, 357-358 
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extensions 

32-Bit Enabler, 8 

Adobe Type Manager, ATM GX, 592 

AppleScript extension, 66 

Assistanr Toolbox extension, 78-79 

AudioCD Access extension, 85 

Clipping, 167 

Colo rSync, 190 · 

debuggers, System 7 Tune Up, I 119 

Desktop Manager, 25 I 

desktop publishing applications, 
QuarkXPress, 9 I 2 

d isplay, Q uickDrawGX Extension, 9 15 

Extensions Manager, 592 

Fax ex tension, 367 

File Assistant extension, 367 

File Sharing extension, 368 

flies, 374 

compressed, 245 

.cpt, 220 

.dd, 229 

.sea (self-extracting), 979 

.si t (Sruffit fl ies), 3 I I , I 000, 1056 

Finder Scripting Extension, 382 

Foreign File Access, 398 

High Sierra File Access extensions, 464 

Ma ilbox, 6 12 

PlainTalk Speech Recognition, 790 

ports, GeoPorr Telecom extension, 425 

PowerTalk, 836-837 

prin ters 

Q uick.Dra•vGX Extension, 9 15 

Style Writer (prin ter driver), I 060 

Q uadras, monitors, 9 12 

QuarkXPress, table editors, l 083 

QuickDraw GX, 592 

SCSf Manager 4.3, 978 

Sou nd Manager, 1020 

System extensions, Gatekeeper, 422 

System Folder, I 078 

T uner, 1119 

video players 

Q uickTime, 92 1 

Q uickTime musical instruments, 92 1 

Extensions folder, 358, 1079 

Extensions Manager, 592 

Extensions Manager control panel, 358-359 

extensions MIME type, 645 

external 

hard drives, 275 

modems, 658 

routines, AskText XFCN, 77 

Extreme 3D, 359-360 

extrusion, defined, 649 

Eye Candy, 360-361 

Eyewitness CD-ROM, 361-362 

F 
F (function) keys, 363, 419 

F/A-18 Hornet, 363-364 

Faces (puzzle game), 1095 

FaceSpan, 364-365 

fair use, 365 

fam ily entertainment, 347, 365 

Family PC magazine (Dan Muse), 160-161 

FAQs (Frequently Asked Q uestions), 366 

Farallon Computing, PhoneNet, 779 

Fast Find, 730 

faster-print mode (dot-matrix printers), 881 

Fax extensions, 367 

fax servers, 985 



faxes 

fax modems, 653 

modems, capabili ties, 366 

PostScript Level 2, 806 

Fernandez, Bill, 44-52 

fiber-optic cables, 1113 

Fibonacci, Leonardo, 290 

Fibonacci Series, 290 

Fibre Channel (SCSI-3 protocol), 977 

fields {database records), 233, 236 

attributes, 236 

creating, 234 

entry filters, 236 

types, 236 

<FIG> HTML tag, 1084 

File Assistant extension, 367 

File Is in Use message, 367 

File Is Locked message, 371-374 

File menu, 368 

commands 

Close, 17 1- 172, 754 

Close Window, 173 

Copy, 213 

Duplicate, 3 18 

Find, 378-379 

Find Again , 379 

Find File, 192, 380-381 

Get Info, 425, 427, 11 32 

Make Alias, 210, 6 13-614 

New Folder, 1 14, 720 

New Group, 721, 11 40 

New User, I 140 

Open, 750, 753, 1 172 

Page Setup, 763 

Preferences, 838 

Print, 852-853, 885 

Print Catalog, 852 

Print Preview, 886 

Print W indow, 854-855 

Put Away, 908-909 

Quit, 922-923 

Revert, 950-951 

Save, 959 

Save As, 958-959 

Sharing, 989 

file procedures, databases, 236 

file servers, 983, 984 

File Service Protocol (FSP), 417 

File Sharing extension, 368 

File Sharing ~con, 368 

files 1251 

File Sharing Monitor control panel, 368-369 

File Transfer Protocol, see FTP 

FileMaker Pro, 368 

creating fields, 234 

files 

3D files, DXJ~ (Drawing Interchange 
File), 3 I 9 

access privileges, 13- 14 

AJFF (Audio Interchange File Format), 29 

aliases, creating, 613-6 14 

archives, co mpressed, 599 

ASCII (American Sta ndard Code for 
Informatio n Interchange, 76-77 

AU files, 83 

audio, ReaiAudio, 929 

backups, 92, 437 

incremental backups, 494 

batch processing, I 0 I, 437 

BinHex, 109 

bitmaps, I 09-112 

bugs, 122- 123 

closing, 753-754 
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compression, 197, 245 

decompression, 300 

D iskDoubler, 300 

fi le extensions, 245 

converting, 2 12-2 13 

copying, 2 14-2 15 

background, 2 15 

berween d isks, 296 

folder ro folder, 2 16 

corruption, 2 19 

crearors, changing, 145 

data forks, 304 

decod ing, 245 

decompressing, 245 

deleting, 246 

locked files, 111 5 

Deskrop DB , 250 

Deskrop O F, 250-25 1 

Desktop file, 25 1, 304 

deskrop publishing, constructing, 202-203 

dragging, 3 13-3 15 

d upl icating, 3 18 

ed iting, resources, 944-945 

editions, 324-325 

encoding, 34 1 

extensio ns, 374 

.cpt, 220 

.dd, 229 

.sea (self-extracting), 979 

.sir (Stufnt files), 3 11 , 1000, 1056 

file systems, IS0-9660, 525 

fi nding, Narron Fast Find, 727-728 

Aarrened, 388-389 

formats 

Flo, 11 45 

native ft le Format, 696 

Oasis, 737 

PhoroCD, 554 

Virtus WalkTh rough Pro, 11 58 

.\XfAV, 1163-1164 

Get Info box, comments, 192 

Get Info command, 4:2.6-427 

graphics 

EPS (Encapsulated Post Script), 348, 434 

formats, 434 

G IF (G raphics Interchange Format), 427 

hand-off's, 84 1-842 

header i nformarion, 304 

H FS (Hierarchical Filing System), 463, 587 

housekeeping, 246 

icons, copying, 426 

I nrernet, 37 1 

locking, 57 1-572 

determining, 367 

unlocking, 1 11 5, 113 1-1132 

MFS (Macinrosh Fili ng System), 587 

MID I fl ies (Musical Instrument Digital 
r nrerfilce), 642-644 

AII M IDf, 33 

General M lDJ , 643 

MfD I Manager, 643 

MOD fl ies (musical file format), 648 

naming, 695-696 

alphabetizing names, 34 

extensions, 374 

renaming, 937-938 

Netscape Navigaror, Magic Cookie, 6 11-6 12 

nerworks, AppleShare, 67 

opening, 753-754 

ourput, prepari ng fo r, 759 

PostScript, 805 

preferences files, 840 

preAigh t, 84 1-842 



printing, 852 

Read Me files, 928 

record-keeping, 246 

referencing, 935 

resource fo rks, 304 

restoring unsaved items after crashes, 949 

RlB (RenderM<Jn In terface Bytestream), 952 

RTF (R.ich T ext Format), 952 

saving, 960-962 

specifying loca tion , 959 

selecting, 981-982 

deselecting, 248 

mul tiple file, 98 1 

shari ng, 989-990 

sorting, 398 

sound (SND), 1008-1009 

spool files, I 031-1032 

SYM fil es, 243 

System fi les, I 078 

tab-delimited , I 081 

transferring, I I 14 

bps (bits per second), l 03 

Kermit file transfe r pro tocol, 545 

protocols, 369-371 

translating, 212-2 13 

types, changing, 14 5 

untitled , 11 32 

uploading, 1138 

w indows, 1172- 11 9 1 

XPress Tags, 1195 

fills, spreadsheets, 375 

film 

flats, 871, 874 

stri pping, 876 

ftlmstrip, Adobe, 375 

Finder Scripting Extension 1253 

filters 

Andromeda Effects Series I and 2, 39-40 

Black Box 2.0, 11 4 

Final Draft, 375-376 

Final Effects (AfterEffects plug-in), 676-677 

financial planning applications, 14-15, 
121-122, 125-128, 148-149, 376-377 

forms, 401 -402 

MYOB (M ind Your Own Business), 69 1-692, 
773-774 

Peach tree Accounting, 773-774 

Q uicken, 148- 149,9 15-9 17 

Q u icken Deluxe, 9 16-9 17 

reports, 401-402 

taxes, I 086-1 087 

Find Again command (File menu), 379 

Find Again keyboard shortcut, 551 

Find command 

Edit menu, 732 

File menu, 378-379 

Find File command (File menu), 192, 380-381 

Find File desk accessory, 381-382 

Find File dialog box, 379 

Find keyboard shortcut, 551 

Finder, 250-251, 382 

At Ease, 81-82 

Blessed folder, I 14 

commands, Open, 750 

jumping to, 14 

keyboard sho rtcuts, 382 

mul titasking functions, 690 

p references, 838 

quitring, 397 

speed rips, 382-383 

see also desktop 

Finder Scripting Extension, 382 



1254 finding files, Norton Fast Find 

finding files, Norton Fast Find, 727-728 

Finger, 383 

finishes (paper), 874 

Fire Wire (SCSI-3 protocol), 978 

First Person, 346 

First Things First, 384-385 

first person perspective shooters, 345, 383-
384 

FirstClass, BBSs (Bulletin Board 
Systems), 385 

FITS (Functional Interpolating 
Transformation System), 569 

fixed disks, see hard drives 

flagging newsgroup articles, 386 

flaming, 386 

online etiquette, 748 

Flash It, cross-hair cursors, 387 

flash ROM, 653 

flat-fi le databases, 234, 387 

flatbed presses (letterpress printing), 872 

flatbed scanners, 387 

desktop publishing, 269 

flats (film), 871, 874 

flattened movies, 388-389 

flexography (printing), 872 

flicker rate, monitors, 666 

flight simulators 

A- 1 0 Arrack!, 9 

Absolute Zero, 13 

F/A-18 Hornet, 363-364 

Flight: F-A/18 Hornet, 346, 363-364 

FlipBook, 388-389 

Flo, 1144 

floating-point processors, 212 

Floppier, 729 

floppy disks 

backups, 96 

drives, 449 

PowerBooks, 829 

locking, 57 1 

Floral Tapestry, 739 

flow control, 388-389 

commands, 656 

XOn/Xoff, I 194- 1 195 

focal length, cameras, 404 

FocolT one, 390 

foil stamping (printing), 873 

Folder icon, 393-395 

folders 

access privileges, 13- 14 

Apple Menu Items folder, 1078 

Blessed fo lder, 114 

Control Panels folder, 2 1 O, 1079 

copying between disks, 296 

Documem s fo lder, 308 

duplicating, 3 18 

expanded folders, 357 

Extensions folder, 1079 

files, copying ro, 2 16 

Foms folder, 1 079 

Get lnfo com mand, 4-26-427 

hierarchical views, 463 

Launcher folder, 1079 

Launcher Items folder, 559 

naming, 695-696, 1132 

nested folders, 698 

opening, 75 1 

Preferences fo lder, 84 1-842, 1079 

PrintMoniror Documents folder, 1079 

Recent Applications folder, 932 

Recent Documents folder, 932-933 



Recent Servers folder, 933 

selecting, 981-982 

sharing, 990-99 1 

Speakable Items folder, 1024 

Startup folder, I 079 

Startup Items folder, 1040-1041 

System Folder, I 078-1079 

Extensions folder, 358 

Trash, Rescued Items folder, 949 

untitled, 1132 

windows, 1172-1191 

folding (code), 913 

desktop publishing, 277 

Font Bureau, Inc., address, 1122 

Font/DA Mover, 393 

Font/DA Mover utility, 391-392 

FontHaus, Inc., address, 1122 

Fontographer, 396 

fonts, 393-395 

128-font limit, I 

Adobe Type Manager, 25-26 

appl ications 

Master Juggler, 620 

Suitcase, 1061 -1062 

TypeTamer, 11 25- 11 26 

ATM GX, 83 

black, 11 24 

blacklener, 11 24 

boldface, I 17 

conflicts, numbering, 39 1 

corporations, 1 12 1-1123 

creating, 396 

cross-platform fonts, 222-223 

dingbat fonts, 756 

display, 1 124 

distributors, 112 1-1123 

fonts 1255 

extensions, QuickDrawGX extension, 915 

formats, 392 

GX fonts, 440 

hinting, 464-469 

installing, 502 

logo, 1124 

modern, 11 23 

monospaced, 668 

O ldsryle, 1123 

optical alignment, 440 

ornament fonts, 756, 1124 

outline fonts, 759 

pi, 11 24- 11 25 

picture fonts, 786 

polyglot, 1 124 

printer fonts, 856-857, 884-885 

cache, 884 

idle-time font-scan conversion, 885 

prinrcrs 

dot-matrix, 88 1 

PostScript, 884-885 

proportional fonts, defined, 905 

resident, 884 

sans serif, 1124- 1125 

serif, 1 125 

slab serif, 112,4 

substi tution, 393 

suitcases, copying and creating, I 

Symbol font, 1065, 1124 

synthetic, 1066 

trading, 1110 

transitional, 1123 

TrueType, 111 8-1 119 

Type I , 11 21 

uniq ue, 395-396 

uti lities, 393 
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Fonts folder, 1079 

FontShop USA, Inc., address, 1122 

footers, 397 

force quitting applications, 397-398 

Foreign File Access extension, 398 

foreign operating systems, network 
connections, 708-710 

foreign-language page layout, 398-399 

forks 

data forks, 304, 437 

resource forks, 304, 437, 947 

formats 

3D objects, 1 09- 1 12 

fi les 

AIFF (Audio Interchange File Format), 29 

Flo, 11 45 

native fi le format, 696 

Oasis, 737 

PhowCD, 554 

Virrus WalkThrough Pro, 11 58 

.WAV files, 11 63-11 64 

fonts, 392 

layout templates, applying, 559 

List View Dare, 567 

video, VHS, I 147 

formatting 

alignment, right, 953 

boldface, defined, I 124 

disks 

hard formatting, 302 

logical formatting, 303 

documents 

margins, 6 17-6 18 

soft returns, l 009 

tabs, 6 17-6 18 

inrernarional formatti ng, numbers, 735-736 

srylesheets, 1057- 1058 

sryles 

creating, I 058- 1059 

mod ifyi ng, 1059 

text, 399-400 

ccnrcring, I 095 

itali c, 11 25 

forms, 128-129 

financial applications, 40 1-402 

HTM L, creating, 400-40 1 

Web pages, 1166 

forms web presses, 878 

formula bars, spreadsheet applications, 403 

formulas, spreadsheets, 402-403 

Fortran programming language, 403-404 

forums, online services, 749 

forward slash (I), division operator, 1035 

FotoTune, 390 

Foul Play: Mystery at Awkward Manor, 404 

Fox, Perry, 817-819 

FPO {For Position Only), 405 

FPUs (floating Point Units), 212 

Fractal Design 

AddDeprh , 19-20 

Poser, 405-406 

Ray Dream Designer/Studio, 928 

fractal geometry, Mandelbrot, 290 

Fractal Painter 4.0, 407-408 

Fractal Terrain Modelct·, 411-412 

fragmentation, hard disi<S, 298 

frame accurate video tape players, 410 

frame grabber, defined, 438 

FrameMaker, 413, 762-763 

auromatic pagination , 87 

master pages, auw matic page numbering, 620 

table editor, 1083 



FrameMaker Plus SGML, Hajagos, Loni, 
446-448 

frames 

HTML, creating frames, 41 0 

sro ryboards, l 046 

frameworks, 414 

MFC (Microsoft Foundation C lasses), 

639-640 

programming, MacApp, 577-580 

France, Apple France General Manager 
(Gassee, Jean-Louis), 421-422 

Frankie virus, 414-415 

free-form modeling, 649 

Freedom HyperCard stack, 414-415 

FreeHand (drawing application), 314-315, 
415-417 

freelancers, desktop publishing, 263-264 

FreeStyle, 416-417 

freeware, QuarkXPress XTensions, 913 

freezes, bomb icon, 117 

French folds, defined, 874 

Frontier (scripting utility), 417-418, 973 

OSA (Open Scripting Archi tecture), 752 

see also Q uicKeys 

frozen mouse, crashes, 221 

FSP (File Service Protocol) , 417 

FTP (File Transfer Protocol), 417-418, 
518, 1187 

Anarchic, 38 

anonymous FTP, 43 

fi les, uploading, I 138 

navigating, 515 

searches, 5 15 

Full T hrottle, 346, 419 

functions 

spreadsheets, 4 19 

XFCNs, 11 93 

games 1257 

FutureBASIC, 419 

FWB Inc., Hard Disk Toolkit, 444 

G 

g command (MacsBug), 605 

GAG (Graphic Artists Guild), 279 

Galapagos Design Group, Inc, address, 1122 

GameNet, 749 

games 

3-0 Ultra Pinball , 6 

7th Guest, 346 

A-10 Attack!, 9 

Absolu te Zero, 13 

adventure, 26-27, 346 

Daedalus Encounter, T he, 229 

Descent, 248, 346 

DOOM II, 3 10, 346 

Dungeon Master ri , 346 

D ungeon M aster 11: The Legends of 
Skullkeep, 317-318 

M arathon, 345 

Marath on I, 616 

J\tfarathon II : Durandal, 616 

Mysr, 346, 693 

Resident's Bad Day on the M idvvay, 
rhe, 945 

Return to Zork, 346, 950 

Sid Meier's Wo rld, 997 

T imeLapse: Ancient C ivilizations, 
11 03- 1104 

Afterli fe, 29, 346 

Allied General, 33, 346 

Amazon T rai l, 35, 988 

:1rcade games, 72, 345-34,6 

an, Jvlasterpiece Mansion, 621 

authoring wols, Digital Chisel, 285-286 
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Bad Day on the Midway, 346 

Battle Chess, 150, 347 

Breakout, 118-119 

BreakThru, 11 9, 347 

Bumprz Science Carnival, 123-124 

C haos, 346 

C haos Overlords, 145-146 

C hess, 149- 150, 347 

C hessmasrer 3000, 149, 347 

children's games, Mortimer, 670 

C ivi lization , 346 

C lassic Collection: Three Classic Board 
Games, 162 

Colonization, 346 

Crystal, 345 

Crystal Caliburn, 346 

Crystal C razy, 223 

C urse of Dragor, 225, 346 

Cypher, 346 

Cypher, the, 228 

D aedalus, 346 

D ark Eye, 346 

Diamonds 3-D, 285, 347 

Eastern Mind, 346 

Eastern Mind: The Legends ofTong Nou, 
322-323 

educational 

Mario Teaches Typing, 618 

Mind Castle, 645-646 

Empire Deluxe, 338, 346 

Encounter, 346 

F/A- 18 Hornet, 363-364 

fam ily entertainment, 347 

firs t person perspective shooters, 345, 
383-384 

Flight: F-A/18 Hornet, 346 

Foul Play: Mystery at Awkward Manor, 404 

Full T hrottle, 346, 4 19 

Golf: Links Pro CD, 347 

Hell , 346 

Hell: A Cyberpunk Thriller, 456 

Hexen, 345 

H exen: Beyond Heretic, 459-460, 1153 

Hollywood games, 469-480 

horror 

11 th H our, The, 7 

7th Guest, The, 7 

Dark Eye, The, 229-230 

Hypertext Fiction, 478-479 

Imagination Express, 491-492 

joysticks, 532-533 

Links Pro CD, 564-565 

Lode Runner, 345, 572 

Logical Journey of the Zoombinis, 573 

Looney Labyri nth, 345 

Masterpiece Mansion, 347 

Midway, 346 

Might & Magic lll , 346 

Monopoly, 347 

Morral Kombat, 11 53 

Mortimer, 347 

network gaming, 710-711 

N ight T rap, 11 53 

non-linear stoiytelling games, 346, 726 

Out of the Sun, 758-759 

Panzer General, 33 

Pax Imperia, 346, 771 

Persia, Crystal, 346 

PGA T our Golf, 778 

PGA Tour Golf III , 347, 778-779 

Pinball Games, 787 

PowerPere,345,816 

Prince of Persia, 345, 852 



puzzles, 347 

jigsaw puzzle application, 530 

Tecris, 347 

Terris Gold, 1095 

Thin kin' Things, I I 01 

Troubled Souls, 1117 

Rebel Assault II, 346 

Riddle of Master Lu, 346, 952-953 

Risk, 347 

role-playing games, 346, 954-955 

Might & Magic: World OfXeen, 644 

MUDs (Multi-User Dimensions/Dun-
geons), 680-681 

Rubik's cube, 347 

Runner, 346 

science fiction 

Rebel Assault II: The Hidden Empire, 

929-930 

Spaceward Ho! 4.0, 1022 

Scrabble, 347 

SimCiry 2000, 346 

simulations, Sim Games, 346, 998 

Spaw..vard Ho!, 346 

sporrs games, 347, 1032- 1033 

strategy games, 346, 1050-1051 

Timeb.pse, 346 

traditional, 347, 11 10-1111 

Troubled Souls, 347 

Ultra Pinball , 345 

V for Victory, 346, 11 43 

Vikings, 346 

violence, 1 153 

virtual reality, SimCiry 2000, 998-999 

Warcraft, 346 

Warcrafr: Orcs and Humans, 11 63 

W ing Commander fJl , 346, 1 1 78 

geometry, fracta l (Mandelbrot) 1259 

Yel low Brick Road II, 347, 1199 

You Don' t Know Jack, 1200 

Zero, 346 

Zoop,347, 1203 

see also online games 

gap bytes (disks), 302 

GarageFonts, address, 1122 

Garamond Plus font, 440 

Garfield (MDEF) virus, 624 

Garner, Rochelle, MacWeek, 343-344 

Gassee, Jean-Louis (Apple France general 
manager), 49, 421-422 

Gatekeeper (virus protection application), 422 

gateways, 519 

nemrork conn ections, 708 

Gaussian FIX, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

GCA (Graphic Communications 
Association), 279 

GCR (Gray Component Replacement), 
422,487 

ink trapping, 500 

Gems (image CD-ROM), 739 

General Controls control panel, 422-423 

Launcher control panel, 5 59 

General Magic corporation, 423 

General MIDI, 423 

General Videotext Corporation, BIX (BYTE 
Information Exchange), 113-114 

generic icons, 423-424 

Geneva font, 394 

GEnie, 750 

online games, 748 

geography 

MayaQuest, 623-624 

Street Atlas USA, 1052 

geometry, fractal (Mandelbrot), 290 
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GeoPort, 424-425, 450 

advantages, 424 

connecting to phone or ISDN lines, 424 

Telecom extension, 425 

Gershwin (System 9), 1077 

Get Info box, comments, 192 

Get Info command (File menu), 425, 1132 

keyboard shorrcut, 427 

Get on CompuServe in 5 Minutes, 200 

ghosting 

disks, 439 

images, 874 

GIF (Graphics Interchange Format), 427 

multipart GJF images, 687 

GlF89 images, 687 

GIFConverter, installing, 427-428 

gigabytes, defined, 634 

Giles, Aaron, JPEGView, 534-535 

Glass filter, Black Box 2.0, 114 

Glass Lens, l(ai's Power Tools, 539 

GlidePoint (tOltchpad), 1107 

Global Village One World Combo 
modem, 654 

GlobalShots, 739 

glossy coated paper, 876 

glow, defined, 428 

Glow filter, Black Box 2.0, 115 

glow maps, 428 

glyphs, 1131 

Gniigen Software, Mediagniigen, 625 

Go To command (Edit menu), 428 

Golf: Links Pro CD, 347 

Goodman, Bill, CompactPro, 195 

Gopher, 428-429, 518, 1187 

advantages, 428-429 

Archie, 72-73 

disadvantages, 428-429 

finding information, 429 

Gopherspace, 429 

Jughead,535 

navigating, 5 15 

searches, 515 

TurboGopher, 1120-112 1 

downloading, 11 20- 1121 

downloading client, 429 

features, 11 20 

Veronica, 1146 

gov (government domain name), 307 

grades of paper, 877 

Gradient Designer 

Kai 's Power Tools, 537 

Graffiti (handwriting application), 869 

grammar checkers, 430 

Graphic Artists Guild (GAG), 279 

Graphic Arts Technical Foundation, 7 45 

Graphk Communkations Association 
(GCA), 279 

graphic design, 430-431 

desktop publishing, 263 

mechanicals, 624-625 

professional organizations, 278-279 

training, 280-281 

Graphic Detail, LightRom 3, 741 

Graphical User Interface (GUI), 440 

desktop publishing, 259 

GraphicConverter (application), 431-433 

graphics, 432-433 

30, 433-434 

3-0 Body Adventures, 6 

3-0 Ultra Pinball, 6 

30 World, 4-6 

3DMF O ptimizer, 4 

animation, 3, 5 



applications, 3 

gfO\•V, 428 

modeling, 3 

QuickDraw 3D, 9 13-914 · 

reAection, 935 

rendering, 3, 5 

shininess of objects, 993 

Strata Vision, I 048-1049 

active display area, 437 

ADC (Analog ro Digital Converter), 437 

adjustments, 486 

algorithms, 437 

animation, 437 

applications, 765-767 

AddDepth, 19-20 

Adobe Dimensions, 21-22 

Adobe Galle1y Effects, 22-23 

Adobe lllusrraror 6, 23-25 

Alias' Sketch, 3 1 

AJienSkin T exrureShop, 32 

Andromeda Effects Series I and 2, 39-40 

Animation Master, 42-43 

autotracing applications, 89 

Batchl t visual image processing system, 

101-103 

Black Box 2.0, 114 

Bliss Paint, I 15- 116 

Boris Effects, 1 18 

Btyce, 121 

Canvas, 767 

Canvas 5, 135- 137 

C hameleon, 144-145 

C laris Impact, 155- 156 

C larisDraw, 157-159 

Collage, 177-178 

Colorlt!, 186- 188, 766 

Colorize 2, 188- 189 

CoreiDravv, 2 17-218 

Drawing, 3 13-3 15 

Elasric Reali ry, 333-334 

Elecrricimage, 334-336 

Extreme 3D, 359-360 

FlipBook, 388-389 

graphics 1261 

Fractal Painter 4.0, 408 

FreeHand, 4 15-4 17 

G IFConvcrrer, 427-428 

GraphicConverter, 431-433 

guides, 440 

Hash An imation Master, 452-453 

HyperGraph, 477 

I llustraror, 483-484 

lnflni-D, 495-496 

l nrellihancc, 507 

JAG II, 527 

JP EGView, 534-535 

MacPainr, 600-60 1 

Marrin Hash's 3-D imensional 
Animation, 620 

MediaPainr, 625-627 

MeshPainr, 636-637 

Morph, 668-669 

natural-media tools, 696 

PhoroDeluxe, 766 

PhoroEnhancer, 780-781 

PhoroFix, 766, 781-782 

PhoroFusion, 782-783 

Phoroshop, 766, 783-785 

Pixar, 787 

Pixar Typestry, 787-789 

PixciPainr Pro, 766 

Poser, 801 -802 

Premiere, 842-845 
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Ray Dream Designer/Studio (3D 
modeling), 927-928 

Scene1y Animator, 967-968 

Sculpt 30, 975-976 

Sketch!, 1001 

SrrataT ype 3D, 1049-1050 

Streamline, 1051-1052 

SuperPainr, 767 

TextureMaker, 1096-1097 

Theorist, 1099- 1 1 00 

Transparency (conversion), 111 3-1114 

Tree Professional, 1116-111 7 

xRes, 1195-11 97 

aspect ratio, 437 

backups, 437 

batch processing, I 01 

bibliography, 433 

bitmapped graphics, 113- 1 14, 437 

bleeding, 11 5 

blue screen, 437 

brighrness, 437 

bump maps, 123 

bytes, 437 

CAD (Computer Aided Design), 437 

MiniCAD, 646-647 

CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing), 437 

CIE (Commission lnternationale de 
I'Eclairage), 153 

clickable maps, creating, 489-490 

clip art, 166 

cloning, 487 

collections, 738-7 43 

color 

color picker, 437 

dithering, 438 

key, 437 

resolution, 183-184 

RGB (Red, Green, Blue), 438 

separations, 184, 487 

spaces, CIELAB, 153 

T ruMatch system, 11 19 

comp (abbreviation of comprehensive), 

194-195 

compositing, 197 

compressing, 437, 484-485 

C inepak compressor, 153- 154 

G raphics Compressor, 434 

spatial compression, I 023 

temporal compression, 1092 

continuous rone, 209-210 

contrast, 437 

cropping, 487, 874 

cross-platform, 437 

claw forks, 437 

databases, ~hree by Five, 1093-1 0~4 

decompressing, 437 

deskrop publishing 

bitmaps, 277 

raster image art, 277 

digital, 437 

scenery, 290-291 

video digitizing, 438, 1147-1148 

drawing applications 

autotrace tools, 3 14 

choosing, 314 

Claris Draw, 3 15 

DeskDraw, 3 15 

Expert Draw, 315 

FreeH and, 3 14 

grouping objects, 314 

Illustraror, 3 14 

lntelliDraw, 3 I 5 



layers, 3 14 

LighrningDraw GX, 315 

PostScript printers, 3 13 

QuickDraw printers, 313 

SmartSketch, 315 

dummies, 3 17 

duotones, 3 18 

files 

EPS (Encapsulated Post Script), 434 

form ats, 434 

G lF (Graphics Interchange Format), 427 

]PEG Qoint Photographic Experts Group), 

533-534 

sit (extension), 3 11 

FPO (Fo r Position Only), 405 

frame grabber, 438 

grayscale, 438 

highlights, 464 

histogram, 438 

image processing, 438 

imagesetters, 49 1 

inbetweening, 494 

indexed, 427 

jigsaw puzzle, replacing, 530-53 1 

key frames, 547 

Koyn Fractal Studio, 554-555 

LogoMotion, 573-574 

Macintize, 438 

manipulating, 485 

mathematical calculations 

Fibonacci Series, 290-29 1 

Mandelbrot, 290-29 1 

mode changes, 485 

morphing, 434-435 , 670 

control points, 435 

PAL (Phase Alternation by Line), 767 

graphics 1263 

palettes, 438 

Panrone M arching System, 767 

PhotoCD, 780 

pixels, 438, 789 

depth, 438 

sub-pixel averaging, 1060 

plotters, 438 

plug-ins, 1094- 1095 

printing 

bleeds, 11 4 

contrasts, 874 

density range, 874 

ghosting images, 874 

line an, 875 

live images, 875 

manipulating, 485-488 

quadri tones, 318 

resolution, 48 5 

device resolurion, 946 

image resolution, 946 

resource forks, 437 

RTP (Raster Image Processor), 927 

rotoscoping, 955 

scaling, 438 

scanni ng, 438, 488-489 

sharpening, 486 

sizes, 485 

system requirements, 432 

tablets 

ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), 50-51 

comparisons to mouse o r trackballs, 435 

pen input devices, 774-775 

pressure-sensitive, 435-436 

sizes, 436 

stylus, 436 

types (table), 436-437 

see also touch screens 



1264 graphics 

terminology, 437-438 

texture map ping, 1096 

textures, I 096-1 097 

animated, 1099 

amibures, 1099 

bevels, I 099 

crea ting, 1099 

layers, I 099 

shapes, I 099 

T extureScape 2.0, 1097-1099 

tiles, I 094- 1 095 

translating, defined, 438 

transparent images, II 13- 1114 

rrirones, 318 

vector graphics, 438, 11 46 

Virtus WalkT h ro ugh Pro, 1157- 11 58 

VRML (Virrual Rea lity Model ing 

Language), 1162 

warping, Sq uizz of Power, 1035- 1036 

Web pages, hyperlinj<s, 477 

Graphics Interchange Format (GIF), 427 

graphing applications, 147-148 

C laris Impact, 155 

gravure printing, 872 

Gray Component Replacement (GCR), 422 

gray disk icon, 438-439 

deleting, 438 

gray levels, 439-440 

grayed commands, 440 

grayscale, defined, 438 

greater than sign(>), 1035 

Green Book CDs, 139 

gripper edges {printing), 874 

grouping drawing objects, 314 

groups, 1140 

Gryphon Software, Batchlt, 101-103 

GUI (Graphical User Interface), 440 

d esktop publishing, 259 

guides, graphics applications, 440 

Gutenberg, Johannes, letterpress printers, 872 

gutter margins, 617 

GX fonts, 440 

H 

<HI -H6> HTML tags, 454 

Hajagos, Loni, FrameMaker Plus SGML, 
446-448 

half web presses, 878 

halftones, 441-442 

color primers, 879 

defined, 874 

d igital, 287-289, 874 

cells, 439 

convening pixels ro halftones, 288 

dpi (dots per inch), 287 

epi (elements per inch), 287 

gray levels, 439-440 

lp i (lines per inch), 288 

machine spots, 287 

pixels, 288 

ppi (pixels per inch), 288 

reso lutio n, 439 

dor ga in, 310-311, 874 

d uorones, 3 18 

highlight point, defined , 875 

highlights, 875 

moire, defined, 875 

printers, PostScript laser printers, 885 

screens 

ruli ngs, 875 

srochas ric screens, 1045 

t ints, 875 



shadows, defined, 875 

slurring, 876 

srochastic dots, 876 

hands-off files, 841-842 

handheld scanners, 442 

handicapped users 

applications, T alk:About, I 084-1 085 

data input devices, 23 L-232 

sip and puff switch, 1000 

slow keys 

defined, 1004 

enabling, 1004-1005 

software, I 0 16-1 0 I 7 

speech recognition technology, 1024 

handles, memory, 443 

handwriting input devices, 774-775 

Graffiti, 869 

hanging indents, 443 

Happy Mac icon, 444 

hard copy, defined, 438 

Hard Disk Toolkit, 444 

hard disks, 444-445 

Apple HD SC setup, 54 

applications 

D isk Express II (defragmenration), 

296-298 

Disk First Aid, 297 

DiskFit (backups), 297-298 

Optimizer (defragmenration), 298 

Speed Disk (defragmentation), 298 

backups, 92, 96 

data blocks, 298 

defined, 30 1-302 

fragmentation, 298 

icon, 298 

upgrades, 444 

windows, I 172- 11 73 

hard drives 1265 

hard drives, 449 

applications 

D isk Copy, 298-299 

ShrinkWrap (disk images), 299 

uninstall ing, 937 

backups, 92, 96 

defined, 30 1-302 

disks 

address stamping, 302 

boor blocks, 303 

catalog tree, 304 

copying disk images, 299 

C RC bytes (cyclical redundancy 
check), 302 

defined, 30 1-302 

Desktop file, 304 

disk images, 298-299 

gap byres, 302 

hard fo rmatting, 302 

initializing, 302-304 

interleaving, 304-305 

logical disks, 303 

logical formatting, 303 

names (keyboard shortcut), 299-300 

partitioning, 303 

sectors, 302 

speed, 304-305 

tracks, 302 

volume bitmap, 303 

volume direcrory, 303 

volume information block, 303 

volumes, 303 

window, 300 

double-sided, 301 

DriveSavers, 3 16 

external, 275 

groups, 1140 



1266 hard drives 

heads, parking, 997 

icon, 298 

locking, 57 1 

logical volumes, 573 

magnero optical (MO), 6 12 

naming, 695-696 

Norron Speed Disk, 728 

PowerBooks, 829-830 

random clara access, 926 

read /wrire heads, 929 

single-sided, 301 

srorage, 1045 

Super Drives, 301 

thermal recalibrarion, 1100- 11 0 I 

rroubleshooring problems, no power LED, 
941-942 

users, 11 40 

variable rorarion speed, 301 

window, 300 

Z ip Drive, 1201 -1204 

hard formatting disks, 302 

hardware, 446-452 

backups, 96-97 

bar code readers, 99- i 00 

Bernoulli cartridge drives, 106 

bugs, 122-123 

caches, 449 

cards, Power Mac cards, 807-808 

C D- ROM drives, 449 

connectivity, 450 

coprocessors, 212-213 

CPUs (cenrral processing units), 449 

desktop publishing, 269-270, 272-273 

disabled persons, 23 1-232 

disk drives, Winchester d isk d rives, I 172 

errors, 101 4-1015 

solving problems, 101 5-10 16 

expansion slots, 450 

Aoppy drives, 449 

hard drives, 444-445, 449 

Zip Drive, 1201-1 204 

inpu r devices 

pens, 774-775 

PowerBooks, 832 

Internet, 512 

LR (infrared) sensors, 450 

joysticks, 532-533 

prices, 23 1 

rypcs, 231 

keyboards, 547-549 

Apple Extended Keyboard, 53-54 

inrernarional keyboards, 509 

layours, 550 

mapping, 550-55 1 

nu meric keypad, 736 

prices, 23 1 

rypes, 231 

logic boards 

Power Macs, 808-811 

upgrades, 572 

magnetic snip readers, 99- 100 

microphones, 450 

modems 

AT commands, 80 

baud rares, 103 

H ayes-compatible modems, 453 

negotiation, 698 

PowerBooks, 830 

voice capability, 1161-11 62 



momrors 

adapters, 132- I 33 

cables, 132- I 33 

pivot monirors, 801 -802 

portrait monitors, 801-802 

PowerBooks, 825-826 

Quad ras, 9 I 2 

VGA monitors, I 144-1145 

mouse 

prices, 231 

types, 23 1 

PCI buses, Power Macs, 813-8 14 

pointers 

prices, 23 1 

rypes, 23 1 

pons, 802 

primers, 86 I -862 

processors, upgrades, 1137-11 38 

requirements, deskrop publishing, 266-267 

safery, I 0 15 

scanners 

flatbed scanners, 387 

handheld scanners, 442 

tablets, 23 I 

rouchpads, 231 

trackballs, 23 I 

rroubleshooring problems, 939 

el iminating possible problems 940 

isolating problems, 940 

no power LED, 94 1-942 

types, 23 1-232 

upgrades, 11 33 

hardware handshaking cables, modems, 656 

Hash Animation Master, 452-453 

Hash, Martin, 3-Dimensional Animation 
application, 620 

helper applications 1267 

Hayes AT command set, 453 

Hayes-compatible modems, 453, 653 

hd command (MacsBug), 605 

head crashes, 454 

<HEAD> HTML tag, 454 

Head Mouse (disabled user software), 1016 

header files, 304 

headings, HTML tags, 454-455 

Headmaster Plus, 232 

Health Care, keyboards, 548 

heaps, 455-456 

Heidelberg GTO-DI (digital press), 871 

Heizer Sof-tware 

AskT exr XFCN, 77 

Aud io XCMDs, 84 

Compile! r! , I 96 

HypcrGraph, 477 

WindowScript, 11 76-11 9 1 

Hell, 346 

Hell: A Cyberpunk Thriller, 456 

Help 

Abour rhis Macinrosh dialog box, I 0 

Apple Guide extension, 62 

ApplcG uidc, 59 1 

Balloon Help, 98-99 

help command {MacsBug), 605 

Help command (Help menu}, 456 

Help key, 456-457 

Help menu commands 

Help, 456 

Show Balloons, 98 

helper applications 

AJIMIOI, 33 

Nerscapc, Whurlwind, I 17 I 

video players, QTVR Player, 9 12 

Web, 457-459 



1268 Helvetica font 

H elvetica font, 394 

Herzfeld, Andy (Macintosh developer), 
577-580 

Hexen, 345 

Hexen: Beyond Heretic, 459-460, 1153 

hexidecimal numbers, 459 

HFS (Hierarchical Filing System), 463, 587 

hidden applications, 462 

hidden Easter Eggs, 460-461 

Hide Application command (Application 
menu), 462 

Hide Others command (Application menu), 
462-463 

hiding applications in Applications menu, 70 

hierarchical views, 463 

high schools, network connections, 719 

High Sierra File Access extensions, 464 

High Sierra storage format, 464 

high-end graphics models, clones, 168-169 

high-fidelity color printing, 464 

highlight point, defined, 464, 875 

highlighting items, 981 

highlights (halftones), 464, 875 

hinting fonts, 464-469 

histograms, defined, 438 

history 

Altair computers, 472 

Amelio, Gilberr, 35, 49 

Apple, 44-49 

Apple Evangelism, 48 

Apple I computers, 45 

Apple IT computers, 47 

Apple m computers, 48 

Apple logo, 56 

Armand C. "Mike," Markkula, 47-52 

Atkinson, Bill, 82, 466 

blue boxes, 44 

Blue Meanies, 116 

Breakout, 11 8- 119 

Bushnell, Nolan, 124-128 

Byte Shop, 45, 130 

clones, 169-171 

code names, 175 

Cupertino, California, 224-225 

Easter Eggs, 321-322 

educational institutions, 326-329 

evangelism, 353-354 

Fernandez, Bill, 44-52 

Gassee, Jean-Louis, 49 

H omebrew Computer C lub, 44, 
47 1-472,53 1 

IBM alliance, 49-52 

Internet, 5 12 

Janov, Rob, 56, 1164 

Jobs, Steve, 44-49, 53 1-532 

NeXT,49 

Kare, Susan, 542 

Kawasaki, Guy, 542-545 

Lisa project, 48, 565-566 

Macintosh, 48, 465-469 

McKenna, Regis, 465-466 

Mororola, 49 

PowerPCs, 49 

Raskin, Jef, 48, 466 

Scorr, Mike, 47 

Sculley, John, 48, 532 

Spindler, Michael, 49 

Wayne, Ron, 45, 56, 1164 

Wozniak, Steve, 44-49, 11 88-11 89 

hit counters, Web sites, 469 

HMC (High-Speed Memory Controller), 
NuBus logic board, 810 

Hoe8er Type Foundry, Inc., address, 1122 



Home key, 470 

home pages, 470-471 

background, 9 I-92 

BBEdit texr editor, 1 03-I 05 

cobweb sites, 174 

copyrights, 216-2 I7 

hit counters, 469 

Hypertext, 477 

Lycos, 576 

Home Repair Encyclopedia, 471 

Homebrew Computer Club, 44, 130, 
471-472, 531 

horror 

CO-ROMs, 7 

games, Dark Eye, T he, 229-230 

host computers, 472 

port numbers, 798 

hot plugging, 2 

hot spots, cursors, 472 

HotJava Web browser, 473 

bouse sheets (paper), 875 

housekeeping files, 246 

how command (MacsBug), 605 

HQP (High Quality Printing), PhotoFix, 782 

HSB Noise, Black Box 2.0, 115 

HTML (HyperText Markup Language), 
473-474, 1162, 1165, 1185 

absolute paths, II 

<BLOCKQUOTE> rag, I16 

character entities, 146, 473 

client pull, 985 

edi tors, SireMill , lOOO 

forms, creating, 400-401 

frames, creating, 4 I 0 

Hypertext, 477-478 

server push/client pull, 985 

HTML (HyperText Markup Language) 1269 

source commands, viewing, 473 

rags 

<BASE>, 100 

<HEAD>, 454 

<A> Anchor rag, 9 

<Address>, 21 

<BLOCKQUOTE>, 11 6 

<BODY>, 117 

<CAPTION>, 1082 

defined, 473-474 

end rags, 473-474 

<FIG>, 1084 

<H 1-H6>, 454 

headings, 454-455 

<IMG>, 1084 

<IMG ALIGN>, 1084 

<IMG ALT>, 1084 

dMG ISMAP>, 1084 

<IMG SRC>, 1084 

lists, 567-568 

<META>, 637 

<OL>, 567 

srarr rags, 473-474 

<TABLE>, 1082 

<TABLE BORDER>, 1082 

rabies, 1 082 

<TD>, 1082 

<TO ALIGN>, 1082 

<TO COLSPAN>, 1082 

<TD NOWRAP>, 1082 

<TO ROWSPAN>, 1082 

<TH>, 1082 

<T H COLSPAN>, 1082 

<TH ROWSPAN>, 1082 

<TITLE>, 1104 

<TR>, 1082 



1270 HTML (HyperText Markup Language) 

<TRALJGN>, 1082 

<UL>, 567 

<VAUGN>, 1082 

versions, 473 

see also SGML 

HTTP (HyperText Transport Protocol), 479 

S-1-11TP (Secu re HTTP), 980 

HTTP (Magic) Cookie, 611-612 

hubs, networks, 474 

Human Interface Guidelines, 474-475 

HyperCard, 475-477 

Freedom HyperCard srack, 4 14-4 15 

see also Double-XX 

HyperGrade {educational application), 1088 

HyperGraph, 477 

HyperTalk (scripting language), 477, 972 

HyperText, Nelson, Ted, 1193 

hypertext, 477-478, 1186 

Hypertext Fiction, 478-479 

HyperText Markup Language, see HTML 

HyperText Transport Protocol (HTTP), 
479,980 

HyperT rac (trackball), 1109 

hyphen keys, 479 

hyphenating text, 479-480 

1-Beam cursors, 225, 481 

1/0 connections 

AES/EBU (Audio Engineering 
Sociery/European Broadcast Union), 27 

digi tal l/0 connecrors, 289-290 

IBM 

alliance, 49-52 

clones, 169- 17 1 

nen.vork connections, 709 

Icon command (View menu), 1151 

ICON resource type, 947 

icons, 481 

alert icons, 30-31 

align ing auromatically, 32 

Application icons, 68 

blinking question mark icon, 115 

bomb icon, I 17 

CO-ROMs, 298 

color, adding, 180 

computer icon (Finder) , 382 

copying, 426 

documents, 308-309 

Drivclighr, 315-316 

File Sharing icon, 368 

Folder icon, 393-395 

generic, 423-424 

gray d isk, 438-439 

deleting, 438 

Happy Mac icon, 444 

hard drives, 298 

invisible, 306 

names, changing, 145 

printers, 886 

ResEdir, 944 

Sad Mac icon, 240, 957 

stationary pad icons, 1 042- l 043 

Trash icon 

bulging trash can icon, 123 

opening, 111 5 

Idea Fisher, 482 

idea generators, 482 

IDEs (Integrated Development 
Environments), 284, 503-504, 901 

CodeWarrior, 176-1 77 

FutureBAS!C, 419 

Prograph, 903 



idle-time font-scan conversion, 885 

IEC (International Electrical 
Commission), 483 

il command (MacsBug), 605 

Illustrator (drawing application), 314-315, 
483-484 

IMA (Interactive Multimedia Association), 
484 

image assembly, 871, 875 

image CO-ROMs, 738-743 

Image Club Graphics, address, 1122 

image MiME type, 645 

image processing, defined, 438 

image resolution, 946 

image scanning, OPI (Open Prepress 
Interface), 752 

imagemaps 

client-side, 490-49 i 
creating, 489-490 

server-side, 490-491 

imagesetters, 491 

deskrop publishing, 269 

lmageWriter II (dot-matrix printer), 881 

Imagination Express, 491-492 

IMC magazine (Inside Mac Games), 611 

<IMG> HTML tag, 1084 

<IMG ALIGN> HTML tag, 1084 

<IMG ALT> HTML tag, 1084 

<IMG ISMAP> HTML tag, 1084 

<IMG SRC> HTML tag, 1084 

lmmedia (QuarkXPress XTension), 913 

Immedia browser, 492 

import/export spreadsheets, 492 

imposition, defined, 875 

In Control, 493 

inactive user security, network 
administration, 706 

inbetweening animation, 494 

inkjet printers 1271 

incompatibilities, Power Macs, 807-808 

incremental backups, 494 

index nodes (catalog tree), 960 

index paper (board stock), 877 

indexed graphics, 427 

indexes, creating, 494-495 

Indigo E-Print (digital press), 870 

infects System (Scores) virus, 968 

Infini-0 , 495-496 

infinite loops, 496 

InfiniteFX, 792 

Info-Mac archives, 599 

lnfoGenie, 496-497 

lnfogrip keyboards, 548 

informational Web sites, 1167 

InfoSeek search engine, 497-498 

in&ared beaming, PowerBooks, 830 

INIT 17 virus, 498 

INIT 29 virus, 498 

INIT 1984 virus, 498 

INIT 9403, 498 

INIT Conflicts, 499 

INIT-M virus, 498 

initializing disks, 302-304 

boot blocks, 303 

catalog tree, 304 

Desktop file, 304 

volume bitmap, 303 

volume directory, 303 

volume information block, 303 

Initializing Printer message, 499 

INITs (initialization programs), 499 

inJ{ holdout, defined, 875 

ink trapping, 500 

inkjet printers, 256, 863-864 

color, 879 

comparisons to laser printers, 865 



1272 inkjet printers 

Deskjet Plus, 863 

DeskWriter 520, 863 

Djconix Ml50 (Kodak), 863 

Iris inkjets, 256 

monochrome, table of, 864 

prices, 863 

SryleWriter, 863 

technology, 256, 882-883 

inks (printers), Electrolnk, 870 

Inner Bevel filter, Blade Box 2.0, 115 

input devices, 230-232 

absolute motion, 11 

ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), 50-5 1 

desktop publishing, 272-273 

Headmaster Plus, 232 

Ke:nx, 232 

keyboards 

arrow keystrokes (table), 3 12 

chording keyboards, 231 

dead keys, 240 

Delete key, 246 

Down Anow key, 3 12 

mouse 

dead mouse, 240-241 

table of, 1108-1109 

pen input devices, 774-775 

PowerBooks, 832 

PowerSecretary, 231 

relative motion, 1 1 

scanners, gamma values, 421 

trackballs, llOS-11 09 

Voice Navigator II, 232 

inserting disks, 500 

insertion points, 500 

Inside Mac Games magazine, 611 

Inside Macintosh, 500-501 

Insignia Solutions, SoftPC, 1010 

installer disks, 501 

Installer utility, 501-502 

installing 

applications, 502 

G.IFConverter, 427-428 

MacPPP, 601 -602 

uninstall ing, 937 

debuggers, MacsBug, 605 

fonts, 502 

institutions 

desktop publishing, 264-265 

Web sites, 1167 

integral (laminate) proofs, desktop 
publishing, 279 

Integrated Data Viewer, 503-504 

Integrated Development Environments 
(IDEs), 284, 9(H 

Prograph, 903 

Symantec C++, l 065-1066 

Intel, capabilities, 504-505 

intellectual properties, 506 

lntelliDraw (drawing application), 315 

lntellihance, 507 

Intensity FIX, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

Interactive Media Corp., Special 
Delivery, 1029 

interactivity, Web, 1186 

interface builders, 508 

Constructor, 203-204 

interfaces 

CGis (Common Gateway Interfaces), 
143-144 

Flo, 11 44 

G UI (Graphical User Interface), 440 

Ke: nx, 545 



OPI (Open Prepress Interface), 752 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 1 I 57 

Visual Architect, 11 60-116 L 

lnterform tool, Kai's Power Tools, 538 

interleaving disks, 304-305 

disk images, 298-299 

speed, 304-305 

internal clocks, 509 

settings, 167 

interna! modems, 659 

PowerBooks, 830 

international 

formatt ing, numbers, 735-736 

keyboards, 509 

International Pr!!press Association (IPA), 279 

International ':f e~ecommunications U qion
Telecommunications Standards Sector 

(ITU-TSS) , 657 

International -:fypeface Corp. (lTC), address, 
1122 

Internet, 510-513,750 

absolure paths, 11 

Acrobat Reade~, 15 

animation, 4 1 

Apple IP Gateway, 55 

Apple sires, 49-50 

archives 

compressed files, 599 

Info-Mac archives, 599 

Macintosh Software Archive, 599 

WUArchive, 599 

ARPANer, 512 

audio, 83 

BBS {bulletin board system), 123 

Bin~ex files, 109 

clients, 512 

Internet 1273 

commercial online services 

BIX (BITE Information Exchange), 
113-114 

eWorld, 355-356 

communications, 193- 194 

connections, 194 

error messages, 350-351 

shell accounts, 993 

domain name systeJ11s (DN S), 307 

domain names 

com (commercial), 307 

countries, 308 

edu (educariopal), 307 

gov (governmenr), 307 

mil (military), 307 

net (network), 307 

obtaining, 308 

urg (organization), 307 

top-level, 308 

DTD (Document Type Definition), 309 

email, 193-194, 338 

address books, 20-2 ! 

LISTSERV, 568 

educational resources, 513-5 I 4 

electronic banking, 336-338 

encoding schemes, ROT 13, 955 

FAQs (Frequently As\<ed Questions), 366 

files 

types, 371 

uploading, 11 38 

Finger, 383 

FTP (File Transfer Prorocol), 417-4 18, 518 

Anarchic, 38 

anonymous FTP, 43 

Gopher, 428-429, 518 

advamages, 428-429 

Archje, 72-73 



1274 Internet 

disadvantages, 428-429 

downloading TurboGopher clienr, 429 

finding information, 429 

Gopherspace, 429 

Jughead, 535 

TurboGopher, 1120-1121 

Veronica, 1146 

hardware, 512 

history, 512 

HTTP {HyperText Transport Protocol), 479 

IRC {Internet Relay Char), 519, 523 

Knowbots, 553 

MacTCP access, 193 

mailing lists, defined, 612-6 13 

multicasting service, 515 

multimedia 

animation, 685-686 

sound, 684-686 

video, 685-686 

navigating, 515 

NCSA (National Center for Supercomputing 
Appl ications), 697 

neriquette, 699, 747-748 

newsletters, TidBITS, 11 02 

online services 

AOL (America Online), 35-36 

AppleLink, 62 

CO!llmercial online services, 192 

references 

MPTA {Macintosh Programmers Toolbox 
Assistant) , 596-597 

THINK Reference, 1092-1093 

reflector sites, 935 

relative paths, 936 

routers, Apple Internet router, 55 

search engines, 515, 1187 

Lycos search engine, 576 

WebC rawler, 1168 

Yahoo, I 199-1 200 

servers 

Apple Internet Server Solution, 55 

port numbers, 798 

service bureaus, 516 

services, 5 17 

accessing, 520 

choosing, 519 

gateways, 5 19 

cable of, 518-519 

shell access, 193 

size numbers, 512 

spam, 1022 

Telnet, 5 18 

rerminaJ emulators, Telnet, 109 1-1092 

Usenet newsgroups, 518, 11 38-1 140 

UUCP access, 193 

video, 4 1, 1148 

WAIS (Wide Area Informat ion Servers), 

5 18, 11 63 

Boolean queries, L 17 

Web, 518, 1185-11 88 

host computer~, 472 

HTML (HyperText Markup Language), 
473-474 

hyperlinks, 477 

mirror sites, 647 

streaming, I 05 1 

see also WWW {World Wide Web) 

Internet Adapter, The (TIA), 517, 1102 

Internet Connection Kit, Apple, 54 

Internet Explorer, 514-525 

Internet Protocol (IP), 1087 



ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Networking ) 1275 

Internet Relay Chat (IRC), 519 

Internet Service Providers (ISPs), 516-517 

access types, 5 17 

account types, 517 

choosing, 5 16 

public news servers, 906 

TLA (The lnternet Adapter), I I 02 

internetwork, 520 

interpolated resolution, scanners, 964 

interpreted languages, 520-521, 900 

InterSLIP, 521 

interviews 

Benett, Sandy (Vice Presiden t ofNewmn 
Systems Group), 867-869 

Brainerd, Paul {PageMaker crea mr), 270 

Brandao, Sidnei, Apple C om puter Brasil, 

1187-11 88 

Casanova, Frank, 5R3-585 

Coll igan, Bud, discussing Macin msh in edu-
cation, I 088 

C rabb, Don, 70 1-703 

Engst, Adam, Internet, 510-5 11 

Espinosa, C hris (Apple employee), 588-59 1 

Fox, Perry, 8 17-819 

Garner, Rochelle, MacWeek, 343-344 

Hajagos, Loni , FrameMaker Plus SGML, 
446-448 

H erlfeld, Andy (Maci mosh developer), 

577-580 

Kawasaki, G uy, 542-545 

LaFrenz, Dale, M innesota Ed uGltio n::t l 
Com puting Co nsort ium, 328-329 

Lau, Raymo nd (Stu ffit invento r), I 054- 1056 

Lewak, Jerry, N isus Writer, I 179- 11 80 

Longo, Gene (Apple's Home Learning 
Manager), 10 11-10 12 

Mark, Dave (Macintosh programmer), 
895-898 

McKenna, Regis (Apple), 465-466 

M use, Dan (ramify PC magazi ne), 160-161 

Norman, Don (Macin tosh interface designer), 
682-683 

Plamondon, James, I 173- 1176 

Ruddock, Steve, Claris, 125- 127 

Tyson, Molly, App le H uman Resources 
group, 45-47 

intranet, 522 

Inventory Control app lications, 522 

inverse kinematics, 650 

invisible icons, 306 

InVision Interactive, CyberDog, 228 

Iomega Corporation, Z ip D rive, 1201 

Iomega Jaz cartridge drives, backups, 95 

IP (Internet Protocol), 515, 1087 

addresses, 522-523 

domain names 

com (commercial), 307 

countries, 308 

edu (ed ucational), 307 

gov (government), 307 

mil (m ilitary) , 307 

net (network), 307 

obtaining, 308 

org (organizatio n), 307 

mp-level, 308 

IPA (International Prepress Association), 279 

IR (infrared) sensors, 450 

IRC (Internet Relay Chat), 519, 523 

netiquette, 699 

Iris inkjet printers, 256 

ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network-
ing), 523-525 

GeoPorr adapters, 424 

1 nternet Service Provider accounts, 5 17 

modems, 652 

technology, 65 1 



1276 ISO (International Standards Organization) 

ISO (International Standards 
Organization), 525 

OSI (Open Systems Interconnection model) , 

752-753 

IS0-9660, 525 

ISPs (Internet Service Providers), 516-517 

access types, 517 

account types, 517 

choosing, 516 

public news servers, 906 

TIA (The Internet Adapter), II 02 

italic formatting, 1125 

ITU-TSS (International Telecommunications 
Union-Telecommunications Standards 
Sector), 657 

iWorld, 246 

J 

JAG II, 527 

desktop publishing, 284 

Janov, Rob, 56 

Apple logo, 1164 

Japan, domain name, 308 

Jasik's Debugger, 241 

Java, 527-529 

applets, 67-68 

C ++, comparisons to, 528 

JavaScript, 529-530 

JDK Oava Development Kit), 529 

jigsaw puzzle application, 530 

replacing graphics, 530-53 1 

Jigsaw Puzzle command (Apple menu), 530 

Jobs, Steve, 44-49, 531-532, 565 

Breakout, 118- 119 

NeXT, 49, 724 

XeroPARC, 1194 

journals, develop magazine, 284 

joysticks, 532-533 

ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), 50-51 

feamres, 23 1 

prices, 23 1 

types, 231 

JPEG Ooint Photographic Experts Group}, 
533-534 

JPEGView, 534-535 

Jughead, 535 

Juilliard Music Adventure, 535 

jump cuts, 535 

Jurassic Dinosaur, 739 

justification, 535 

text, 1095 

K 

Kaidan, QuickT ake camera, 540 

Kai's Power Tools, 537 

Kaleida Labs, see ScriptX, 540 

Kaleidoscope, 540-542 

Kandu Software, CAD Mover, 133-134 

Kare, Susan, 542 

Kawasaki, Guy, 542-545 

Kay, Alan, XeroxPARC, 1194 

Ke:nx, 232, 545 

Kermit (protocol), 545, 658 

Kernighan, Brian, C programming 
language, 131 

kerning, 546 

Key Caps command (Apple menu), 546 

Key Caps D/A, 393 

Key Finder, 730 

key frames, 547 

Key Tronic Corp, keyboards, 548 



Keyboard Buffers keyboard shortcut, 549 

Keyboard control panel, 549 

keyboard shortcuts, 551-552 

Bypass Internal Drive, 130 

Cancel, 135 

Clear, 165 

Close All, 1 71 

Close to Previous Window, 172 

Close View, 172-173 

Copy, 213 

Cut, 226-227 

Finder, 382 

Keyboard Buffers, 549 

Lise Disk, 566 

Lise Previous Disk, 566 

Mouse keys, 673 

Next File, 724 

Open command, 750 

Open Folder/Disk, 751 

Open Next, 751 

Option key, 755 

Paste, 769 

Prep File, 846 

Previous File, 851 

Primes, 851 

keyboards, 547-549 

ADB (Apple D esktop Bus), 50-51 

Apple Extended Keyboard , 53-54 

arrow keys, 75 

Down Arrow key, 312 

keystrokes, 953 

Left Arrow key, 561 

Right Arrow key, 953 

cable of keystrokes, 312 

chording keyboards, 231 

commands, 549 

keyboards 1277 

desktop publishing, 272-273 

disabled users, 1016 

features, 23 1 

international keyboards, 509 

keys 

~ (tilde) key, 1102 

Apple character key, 44 

Apple key, 56 

Backspace keys, 95-96 

Calculator keys, 134 

Caps Lock key, 138 

Clear key, 165 

Command key, 191-192 

Control key, 210 

dead keys, 240 

Delete key, 246 

End key, 342 

Enter key, 342 

Esc (Escape) key, 352 

F (function) keys, 363,419 

Help key, 456-457 

Home key, 470 

hyphen keys, 479 

modifier keys, 1029 

Mouse keys, keyboard shortcut, 673 

Option key, 755-756 

Page Control keys, 76 1 

Page Down key, 76 1 

Page Up key, 763-764 

Power key, 807 

Return key, 950 

Shift key, 993 

Tab key, 1081 

Up Arrow key, 1132-1133 

layouts, 5 50 

mapping, 550-551 



1278 keyboards 

numeric keypad, 736 

prices, 23 1 

slow keys 

defined, 1004 

enabling, 1004- 1005 

spacebar, 1022 

types, 23 L 

IGd Desk, 552 

IGdPix Studio, 552-553 

kilobytes, defined, 634 

IGnd command {View menu), 1151 

IQS (Knowbot Information Service), 553 

IQSS (Keep It Simple Spreadsheet), 562-563 

Knowbots, 553 

Kodak 

d igital srill camera, 292, 553 

inkjer printers, 863 

Kodak DC40 digital still camera, 553 

Kodak DC50, 554 

Kodak PhotoCD, 554 

Koss Corporation (speaker 
manufacturer) , 1027 

Koyn Fractal Studio, 554-555 

KPT Final Effects, 555 

KPT3 Spheroid Design Genesis Editor, Kai's 
Power Tools, 538 

KPT3 System requirements, Kai's Power 
Tools, 540 

L 

L-Cuts, audio, 557 

Label command (Labels menu), 557 

Label menu, 558 

commands, Label, 557 

labels, 558 

Labels control panel, 180-183, 557-558 

Labtec Enterprises (speaker 
manufacturer), 1027 

Labtec Spatializer (speaker amplifier), 1023 

LaFrenz, Dale, Minnesota Educational 
Computing Consortium, 328-329 

laminate (integral) proofs, desktop 
publishing, 279 

landscape orientation, see orientations 

language applications, Power Translator, 816 

languages 

foreign-language page layour, 398-399 

see also programming languages 

LANs (Local Area Networks), 1171 

ARA (Apple Remore Access), 59-60 

parity erro r checking, 767-768 

laptop computers 

hardware, 45 1 

PowerBooks, 8 17-820, 829, 83 1-832 

acri ve matrix displays, 16 

Assisranr T oolbox extension, 78-79 

batrcries, 824-825 

con trol panels, 825 

displays, 825-826 

Duo 200 series, 826-827 

Duo 2000 series, 828 

Duo Docks, 828-829 

floppy disk drives, 829 

infrared beaming, 830 

inrernal modems, 830 

M ini Docs, 828-829 

PowerBook I 00 series, 820-822 

Pow.::rBook 500 series, 822 

PowerBook 5000 seri es, 823-824 

RAM , 830-83 1 

sleep mode, 85 I 

t rackballs, 832 



trackpads, 832 

video our pons, 832-833 

laser printers 

color, 880 

technology, 257 

comparisons to inkjet printers, 865 

desktop publishing, 269 

fonrs, idle-rime font-scan conversion, 885 

PostScript, 864 

bit-smoothing, 885 

halftoning, 885 

table of, 865 

workgroup printers (table), 866 

primer engine, 883 

QuickDraw, 865 

RIP (Raster Image Processors), 883 

technology, 256, 883-884 

see also desktop printers 

laser spots, 439 

Laser]et 4ML printer, 865 

Laser Jet 4MV workgroup printer, 866 

Laser Jet 5MP printer, 865 

LaserWriter 4/600 PS printer, 865 

LaserWriter 16/600 PS workgroup 
printer, 866 

LaserWriter extension, 558 

LaserWriter Page Setup dialog box, dogcow, 
309-310 

LaserWriter Pro 810 workgroup printer, 866 

LaserWriter Select 360 printer, 865 

lathing objects, 649 

Lau, Raymond (Stuffit inventor), 1054-1056 

Launch Magazine, Cypher, 228 

Launcher control panel, 559 

Launcher folder, 1079 

Launcher Items folder, 559 

launching programs, 559 

Lewak, Jerry, Nisus Writer 1279 

layers 

drawing objects, 314 

Phorofix, 782 

Phoroshop, 784 

layout procedures, databases, 236 

layout templates, 559-560 

layouts, keyboards, 550 

LC Slots, 583 

LCDs (liquid crystal displays), PowerBooks, 
799, 825-826 

lead acid batteries, 824-825 

leader characters, 561 

leaf nodes (catalog tree), 960 

Left Arrow key, 75, 561 

Lemmings commercial, 561-562 

less than sign(<), 1035 

Letraset USA, address, 1123 

letter spacjng (tracking), 1109 

letterpress printing, 872 

letters 

ascenders, 1124 

baseline, 11 24 

business, 128-129 

cap height, 1124 

condensed, 11 24 

counters, 1 124 

descenders, 248, 1124 

expanded, 11 25 

ligatures, 1 125 

small caps, 1 125 

subscripts, 11 25 

superscrip~s, 1125 

swash letters, 11 25 

X-height, 1125 

LetterWorks, 563 

Level-2 cache slots, NuBus logic board, 809 

Lewak, Jerry, Nisus Writer, 1179-1180 



1280 Lewis, Peter, Finger 

Lewis, Peter, Finger, 383 

ligature, see typesetting 

ligatures, defined, 1125 

LightningDraw GX (drawing 
application), 315 

LightRom 3, 741 

lights, Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 1158 

limiter sound processors, 563 

Line art, deftned, 875 

line screens, see halftones 

line spacing, 564 
lines per inch (lpi), 288 

Lingo (scripting language), 293, 564 

linkers, 564, 902 

linking 

program linking, 937 

W eb pages, 1 166 

hyperlinks, 477 

Links Pro CD, 564-565 

Linotype-Hell Co, address, 1123 

Lisa computer project, 48, 531, 565-566 

Atkinson, Bill, 82 

List Disk keyboard shortcut, 566 

List Previous Disk keyboard shortcuts, 566 

List View Date format, 567 

lists 

compact, 568 

definition, 567 

directory, 568 

HTML tags, 567-568 

menu, 568 

nesred, 568 

ordered, 567 

unordered, 567 

LISTSERV, 568 

lithography, offset lithography, 871-872 

sheetfed presses, 878 

substrates, 872 

wcbfcd presses, 878 

Little IGdmusic, A, 568-569 

live images, defined, 875 

Live Picture, Photoshop, 569-571 

LocalTalk networks, 232 

bus topology, 713 

cables, 1 1 12 

EtherNet, 352-353 

PhoneNet, 779 

locking 

disks, 299, 57 1 

permanently locked disks, 776 

unlocking, 299 

files, 571-572 

determining, 367 

unlocking, 111 5, 11 3 1-1132 

Lode Runner, 345, 572 

logic boards 

Power Macs, 808-811 

upgrades, 572, 11 33- 11 37 

logic bugs, 122 

logical 

addresse..~, 572-573 

disks, 303 

formattin g, 303 

Logical Journey of the Zoombinis, 573 

logical volumes, 573 

Logitech, djgital still camera, 292 

logo, Apple, 56 

logo fonts, 1124 

LogoMotion, 573-574 

long-document management, 574-575 

Longo, Gene (Apple's Home Learning 
Manager), 1011:.1012 



Looney Labyrinth, 345 

loops, infinite loops, 496 

lossless compressors, 199 

lossy compressors, 197 

Lotus 1-2-3, 575 

lpi (lines per inch), 288 

LQ Image Writer Extension, 575-576 

Lycos search eog.ine, 576 

M 
Mac 'n' Touch (touch screen), 1106 

MacAlly (mouse), 1109 

MacApp (programming framework), 577-580 

E.T.O . (Essenrials, T ools, Objects), 353 

MacBrowse (source code browser), 580 

MacClass 28&MT II V.34 modem, 654 

MacF.I.B.S., backgammon, 749 

MacFrog (educational application), 581 

MacHandwriter, 775 

machine language, 581-582 

code, 738 

comparisons of 68 K and PowerPCs, 581 

defined, 900 

emulators, 58 1 

machine spots, 287, 439 

MacHTTP/WebStar, 1169 

MacinTalk Pro (speech recognition 
extension), 1016 

MaclnTax (application), 1086 

Macintiz.e, defwed, 438 

Macintosh, 48 

all-in-one-box systems, 582 

Atkinson, Bill , 82 

AV Macintoshes, 90 

circuits, 154 

Macintosh Processor Upgrade 1281 

clones, 167-1 71 

customizing, 225-226 

dead Mac, 240 

Duo Docks, 827-829 

features, 583 

hardware, 446-452, 597-598 

history, 465-469 

Human lmerface Guidelines, 474-475 

Kare, Susan, 542 

Kawasaki, Guy, 542-545 

Ke:nx, 545 

Lisa computer project, 565-566 

models, 582-587 

consumer models, 204-209, 451 

desktop models, 4 5 I 

discontinued, 586 

education models, 45 1 

numbers, 253 

upgrade paths, 252 

modular units, 582 

operations, 754-755 

PDS (Processor Direct Slor), 583 

Performa 5200, 582 

ponable units, 583 

PowerBooks, 583 

preferences, 838 

project 

development team, 598 

history, 465-469, 597-598 

running continuously, 588 

versions, listing current system version, 588 

Macintosh Classic, 582 

Macintosh Easy Open control panel, 587 

Macintosh Filing System (MFS), 587 

Macintosh Processor Upgrade, 252 



1282 Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox Assistant (MPTA) 

Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox Assistant 
(MPTA), 596-597 

Macintosh Programmer's Workshop (MPW), 
677-678 

Macintosh Software Archive, 599 

Macintosh128K, 582 

MacLink Plus (DOS translation utility), 
69,599 

MacMag virus, 599-600 

Macmillan Computer Publishing Web 
site, 600 

MacMod Pro (MOD fi le application), 600 

MacNosy, 241 

MacOS, see operating systems 

MacPaint (drawing application), 432, 
60Q-601 

MacPPP, 601-602 

Con fig PPP control panel, 60 I 

configuring, 60 I 

installing, 601-602 

PPP extension, 60 I 

MacRecorder (sound digitizer), 602 

MacRenderMan (RenderMan-supported 
application), 602-603 

MacroMaker, 604 

Macro media 

Deck li, 244 

Director, 293-294 

Cast, 293 

inberweening process, 294 

Score, 293 

Srage, 293 

XObjecrs, 294 

Xrras (plug-in), 294 

Extreme 30, 359-360 

SoundEdir 16, 1021 

Macromind Three-D (animation and 
rendering package), 604 

MacroModcl (modeling and rendering 
application), 604 

macros, 603, 973 

applications, 604 

MacroMaker, 604 

defined, 603 

Q uicKeys, 917-9 18 

real-rime, 917 

recording, 603 

MacsBug (debugger), 605-606 

commands, lisr of, 605 

E.T.O. (Essentials, Tools, Objects), 353 

installing, 605 

screen parts, 605 

MacTCP, 511, 606-607 

access, 193 

account information, 607 

configuring, 607 

MacTCP control panel, 1087 

MacTools Pro 

Drivelighr, 315-316 

fearures, 608 

U ndelere, I 129 

MacTrac (trackball), 1109 

MacVonk Canada Inc., STiP Professional 
(Screens, Trees, and scriptable Player), 1044-
1045 

MacWeb (browser), 608-609 

MacWeek, 343-344 

MacWorl<s, see Lisa computer project 

MacWorld Expo, 609-640 

MacWrite Pro (word processor), 610-611 

Madenta Tracker (disabled user 
software), 1016 

Maelstrom, see Crystal Crazy 



magazines 

develop, 284 

History of the Dogcow, 3 l0 

Inside Mac Games (IMG), 6 11 

magenta (print color), 875 

Magic Cookie, 611-612 

magnetic strip readers, 99-100 

magneto optical (MO) drives, 612 

Mailbox extension, 612 

mailing lists 

defined, 6 12-6 13 

LIST SERV, 568 

moderated, 6 12 

subscribing, 6L2 

unmoderated, 612 

see also email; newsgroups 

Main tool, Kai's Power Tools, 538 

maintenance, networks, 711 

major software releases, 613 

Make Alias command (File menu), 210, 
613-614 

Make Alias keyboard shortcut, 551 

Make QTVR Object (QuickTime movie 
converter), 614 

Mal{e QTVR Panorama (application), 614 

Makkula, A.C. "Mike" (Apple investor), 
618-619 

Mandelbrot, fractal geometry, 290 

manuals, online 

MPTA (Macin tosh Programmer's T oolbox 
Assistant) , 596-597 

TH INK Reference, 1092-1093 

manufacturers, speal{ers, 1027 

Map control panel, 614-615 

hidden features, 46 1-462 

Maple (mathematical prograntming 
language), 1100 

mathematical calculations 1283 

mapping 

bump mapping, I 096 

keyboards, 550-5 51 

reflection maps, 1 096 

texture mapping, I 096 

maps, applications, 615 

Marathon, 345 

Marathon I (adventure game), 616 

Marathon II: Durandal (adventure game), 616 

MarcoPolo (document management system) , 
616-617 

margins 

documents, 617-618 

gutter margins, 617 

justification, 535 

Mario Teaches Typing, 618 

Marionet (XCMD), 618 

Mark, Dave (Mal:intosh programmer), 
895-898 

Mark of the Unicorn, FreeStyle, 417 

marketing Web sites, 1167 

MarkUp (editing application), 619-640 

marquees, selecting multiple items, 981 

Martin Hash's 3-Dimensional Animation, 620 

Mary and Michael, Cloud Gallery, 740-752 

Master Juggler (font-management 
application), 620 

master pages, 620-621, 759, 762 

Masterpiece Mansion (art game), 347, 621 

Matchprint, defined, 875 

math coprocessors, see coprocessors 

Mathemaesthetics, Inc., Resorcerer (resource 
editor), 947 

mathematical calculations 

algorirhms 

defined, 437 

shaders, 987 



1284 mathematical calculations 

applications, Theorist, l 099- 1 I 00 

fractal geometry, Mandelbror, 290 

graphics, Fibonnaci Series, 290 

programming languages, Maple, 1100 

Mattox MGA Millenium (accelerator and 
graphics board), 914 

matte coated paper, 876 

Maven (audio broadcasting applic..1.tion), 
621-622 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, 622 

MaxsurfPlus (CAD program), 622-623 

MayaQuest (geography application), 
623-624, 1088 

MBDF virus, 624 

MBONE (live audio/video broadcasting), 624 

McKenna, Regis (Apple), 465-466 

MDEF virus, 624 

Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF), 
678-679 

Mean Time to Repair (MTTR), 679-680 

Mean Time to Service Return (MTTSR), 680 

measuring colors, 182 

mechanicals (paste-ups), 624-625, 871, 875 

media brushes, xRes, 1196 

MediaFactory 1.0 (QuickTime movie 
editor), 625 

Mediagniigen (multimedia browser), 625 

MediaPaint, 625 

tools, list of, 626-627 

MediaTime {NuBus card), 627-628 

Mega Rock, Rap, 'n' Roll (CD-ROM), 954 

MegaFlOps, 105 

memory 

alerr messages 

Nor Enough Memory, 730-73 1 

Our of Memory, 758 

Unexpected Quit, 11 3 1 

allocation 

680x0 Macs, 628 

PowerPCs. 628-629 

applications 

Memory M ine, The, 632-633 

sracks, 1036-1037 

bits, defi ned, 633 

buffer, 437 

byres, defined, 634 

caches, 449 

font cache, 884 

switches, 133 

capacity. 629-640 

comparisons to storage, 633 

DIMMs (dual inline memory modules), 629 

disk cache, 295-296 

decreasing or increasing, 296 

DRAM density. 629 

errors, 9 11 

expansion, 629-640 

gigabytes, defined, 634 

handles, 443 

heaps, 455-456 

ki lobytes, defined, 634 

leaks, 632 

measurement methods, 633-634 

monitoring, ZoneRanger, 1202 

pointers, 797 

PRA M (p;mmeter RAM), circui ts, 154 

protected, 905 

RAM 

cache, 926 

circuits, 154 

disks, 926 

PowerBooks, 830-831 

requirements, desktop publ ishing, 266-267 



MFLOPS (Millions of Floating Point Instructions Per Second) 1285 

ROM (read-only memory), circuits, 154-167 

SIMMs (single inline memory modules), 629 

upgrading, 634 

virtual memory, 11 54- 11 55 

Power Macs, 1156-1157 

roggling on/off, 632 

VRAM expansion, 1162 

Memory control panel, 631-632 

Memory Mine, The (debugging tool), 632-
633 

menu bar, 225, 635 

Applications menu, 70 

clock, 591 

icons, Drivelight, 315-316 

menu lists, 568 

MENU resource type, 947 

menus, 634-635 

Apple menu, 56-57 

desk accessories (D/As), 249-250 

dividers, 305-307 

filename sort order, 306 

Recent Applications folder, 932 

Recent Documents folder, 932-933 

Recent Servers folder, 933 

Applications menu, 70 

checkmarks, 149 

click-and-drag, 166 

commands, 635-636 

selecting, 634, 981 -982 

Edit menu, 324 

File menu, 368 

items, adding, 20 

Label menu, 558 

pop-up, 798 

pull-down, 634, 908 

Special menu, 1023-1024 

submenus, 1060 

View menu, 11 51 

option~ 1151-11 52 

MeshPaint (3D drawing application}, 636-637 

3D object manipulation, 636 

3D window, 636-637 

painting tools, 636 

texture mapping, 637 

Message Pads, success of, 867-869 

messages, 30, 637 

Application Busy or Missing messages, 68 

Application Not Found message, 68-69 

Cannot Be Opened ... , 135 

email, emoticons, 338 

emptying Trash, 294-295 

error messages, 349-350 

Disk is locked, 299 

Internet connections, 350-351 

Undefined Offending Command message, 
1129 

File Is In Use message, 367 

File Is Locked message, 371-374 

Initializing Printer message, 499 

warning messages 

Not Enough Memory, 730-731 

Our of Memory message, 758 

Unexpected Quit, 1131 

<META> HTML tag, 637 

Meta Tools 

DXF (Drawing Interchange File), 319 

KPT Final Effects, 555 

mFactory Inc., mTropolis, 679 

MFC (Microsoft Foundation Classes), 
639-640 

MFLOPS (Millions of Floating Point 
Instructions Per Second), 638 



1286 MFS {Macintosh Filing System) 

MFS (Macintosh Filing System), 587 

microcomputer networking, 701-704 

MicroGrade (educational application), 1088 

Microgrid Ultra ADB (graphics tablet), 437 

MicroLaser Pro 600 printer, 865 

microphones, 450 

microprocessors, 154 

MicroQue, QueStick II, 533 

Microsoft Fotmdation Classes (MFC), 
639-640 

Microsoft Office, 640 

Microsoft Works, 642, 1185 

Microspeed, Inc. 

keyboards, 548 

T h understick-Mac, 533 

MicroTest (educational application), 1088 

MicroWriter printer, 865 

MicroWriter PS65 jJrinter, 865 

middle scbools, network connections, 719 

MIDI files (Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface), 450, 642-644 

AJIMJD I, 33 

FreeStyle, 4 16-4 17 

General MlDI, 423, 643 

M IDI Manager, 643 

sequencers, M usicshop, 691 

V isio n, I 160 

V isual Arranger, 1161 

MIDI Translator II (cable), 644 

Midway, 346 

Might & Magic Ill, 346 

Might & Magic: World OfXeen (role-playing 
gan1e), 644 

mi.l (military domain name), 307 

Millie's Math House (educational 
application), 644 

Millions of Floating Point Instructions Per 
Second (MFLOPS), 638 

Millions of Instructions Per Second 
(MIPS), 647 

MIME (Multipurpose Internet Mail 
Extensions) 

MPack application (decoder/encod er), 677 

types, 645 

Mind Castle (vocabulary-building 
application), 645-646 

Mind Your Own Business (MYOB), 691-692 

Mindscape's Chessmaster 3000, 149 

MindVision Software, TMON 
Professional, 1105 

Mini CAD 

30 options, 646 

animation, 647 

dimensio ning, 646 

rendering options, 647 

symbol library, 646 

text, 646 

MiniDoc.~, PowerBooks, 828-829 

Minnesota Educational Computing 
Consortium, LaFrenz, Dale, 328-329 

minor software releases, 647 

MIPS (Millions oflnstructions Per Second), 
105,647 

mirror sites, 647 

mise (miscellaneous) newsgroups, 1138 

Mixed Mode Manager, 648 

mixed-mode COs, 648 

MO (magneto optical) drives, 612 

MOD files (musical file format), 648 

editing, MacMod Pro, 600 

mode changes, graphics, 485 

Model Masters, L.L.C., 741 



modeliQg, 3 

3D 

3D World modeling tools, 4 

applications, 649-650 

extrusion, 649 

free-form modelers, 649 

lathing, 649 

Ray Dream Designer/Studio, 927-928 

stand-alone modelers, I 037-1038 

sweeping, 649 

applications 

MacroModel, 604 

Sketch! , 100 1 

free-form modeling, 649 

tools, Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 1157 

Virrus WalkThrough Pro, 1157 

modems (MODulator/DEModulator) 

analog telephone lines, 37-38 

applications, terminal em ulation, 1090-109 1 

AT commands, 80 

AT&T/Paradyne SCompsphere, 654 

baud rates, 1 03 

buying, 652-653 

cables, 655-657 

hardware handshaking cables, 656 

null modem cables, 656 

commands, flow control commands, 656 

compression, 198 

connecting 

to Macintosh, 655-656 

to telephone lines, 655 

connectors, 656-657 

data communications standards, 230 

defined, 652, 658 

desktop publishing, 275 

digital modems, 652 

see also ISDN, terminal adapters 

modems (MODulator/DEModulator) 1287 

direct connect modems, 652 

Express M odem, 357 

external 1nodems, 658 

fax modems, 653 

capabilitjes, 366 

features, 652-654 

flash ROM, 653 

flow control , 388-389 

Hayes AT command set, 453 

H ayes-compatible, 453, 653 

history, 652 

internal modems, 659 

PowerBooks, 830 

ISDN (Integrated Systems Digital Network), 
651 -652 

MacClass 288MT 1I V.34, 654 

negotiation, 698 

noise-levels, 653 

parity error checking, 767-768 

porrs, 655 

GeoPort, 424-425 

prorocols, 658 

Kermi t, 545 

v.32terbo modulation protocol, 1143 

v.34 modulation protocol, 1144 

V.FAST protocol, 1144 

servers, 985 

Global Village One/World Combo server, 
654 

shared, 988 

speeds,652, 657-658 

settings, 1090 

standards, 657-658 

status light, 653 

SupraFaxModem, 654 

technology, 65 1-652 

telephony, 1091 



1288 modems (MODulator/DEModulator) 

transmission speeds, I 090 

troubleshooting problems, no power LED, 
941-942 

types, 658-659 

U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything with 
V.34, 655 

voice capability, 1161-1162 

moderated newsgroups, 659 

Modern Memory Manager, Memory control 
panel settings, 631 

modifier keys, 1029 

Command key, 191-192 

Option key, 755-756 

MO.pulat?r/OEModulator, see modems 

!D~ire patterns, 659-660, 875 

monjtors, 660-661 

adapt!;!rs , 132~ 133 

cables, 132-133 

cqlor, bit demh, 660 

desktop publishing, 269 

display monitors, 267-268 

cjisplay size, setting, 665 

Energy-Star ratings, 342 

grills, aperture, 660 

image quality 

brightness, 667 

flicker rate, 666 

image disrortion, 666 

refresh rate, 666 

sharpness, 666 

models, 661 

Apple Audio Vision 14 Display, 66 1 

Apple Macintosh Color Display, 661 

Apple Multiple Scan .14 Display, 662 

Apple Multiple Scan 15 D~splay, 662 

Apple Multiple Scan 17 D isplay, 662 

Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display, 663 

AppleVision 1710AV, 662 

NEC MultiSync 4FGe 15-Inch Color 
Display, 663 

NEC MultiSync XE 17, 663 

NEC MultiSyncXE21 , 663 

Portrait Display Labs Pivot 1700, 663 

Radius PressView 17 SR, 664 

Sony Multiscan 17sfii, 664 

ViewSonic 17GA, 664 

multimedia, 686 

multiple, 660 

running, 665 

multisync monitors, 687 

changing picture resolution, 688 

pivot monitors, 801-802 

portrait monitors, 801-802 

PowerBooks, 133, 825-826 

prices, 660 

Quadras, extension, 912 

sizes, 667-668 

diagonal viewing area, 667 

troubleshooting, 942 

VGA monitors, 1144-1145 

WYSIWYG (What-You-See-Is-What-You
Get), 688 

Monitors control panel, 660, 665-666 
I 

monochrome inkjet printers, table of, 864 
I 

monospaced fonts, 668 

Monotype Typography, Inc., ad~ess, 1123 

MOO (MUD, Object Orient~~), 680-681 

Moofl sound (dogcow), 310, 668 

MooVer (movie converter),"6p8 

Morph (application), 668-669 

morphing, .434-435, 670 

control points, 435 

Elastic Reality, 333-334 

Flo, 1145 



MUDs (Multi-User Dimensions/Dungeons) 1289 

Mortal Kombat, 1153 

Mortimer (children's game), 347, 670 

Mosaic, Andreessen, Marc, 38 

Motion Picture Experts Group (MPEG), 677 

motion tracking, 11 

Motion Trail filter, Black Box 2.0, 115 

Motion Works International, Movie Play, 673 

Motorola, 49 

Motorola Ad~anced Computing Systems 
deBUGger, see MacsBug 

Mo~dmage {control panei), 671 

mouse, 671-672 

absolute motion, 11 

ADB (Apple Desktop Bus), 50-51 

care, 672 

cleaning, 672 

click-and-drag, 166 

clicking, 165 

cordless, 672 

cursors, 225 

dead mouse, 240-241 

desktop publishing, 273 

double-clicking, 3 11 

extende4 double-dick text selection, 

357-358 

drag-and-drop, 313 

dragging files, .3 13-3 15 

electro-mechanical, 67 1 

Englebarr, Douglas, 1193 

features, 23 1 

Headmaster Plus, 232 

optical, 671 

opto-mechanical, 67 1 

pads, 672 

prices, 23 1 

relative-motion pointing devices, 671 

table of, 1108-1109 

types, 23 1 

Mouse control panel, 672 

Mouse Deluxe, 1109 

mouse keys, keyboard shortcut, 673 

Mouse-in-a-Box, 1108 

MouseMan, 1109 

M~useStick II (joysticks), 5:h 
mouthstick, 1016 

Movie Cleaner Pro (movie batch 
processor), 673 

Movie Play (QuickTime movie player), 673 

MoviePlayer, 674, 920 

movies, see video 

MovieShop (QuickTime application), 674 

Movie Trilogy {collection of Quick Time 
aJ?plications), 674 

MovingFX 

Dynamic Effects (Premiere plug-ins), 674-675 

Final Effects (AfterEffects plug-ins), 676-677 

Moving Textures, Precision Computer 
Graphics, 42 

MPack (MIME encoder and decoder), 677 

MPEG {Motion Picture Experts Group), 
83,677 

MPTA (Macintosh Programmer's Toolbox 
Assistant), 596-597 

MPW (Macintosh Programmer's Workshop), 
677-678 

MTBF {Mean Time Between Failures), 
678-679 

mTropolis (multimedia authoring program), 
679 

MTIR {Mean Time to Repair), 679-680 

MTISR (Mean Time to Service lteturn), 680 

MUD, Object Oriented (MOO) , 680-681 

MUDs (Multi-User Dimensions/Dungeons), 
519,680-681, 748-749 

role-playing games, 680-68 1 



1290 multicasting service, Internet 

multicasting service, Internet, 515 

multifunction drives and jukeboxes, 681-684 

multimedia, 681-684 

applications, PROmotion, 903-904 

au tho ring rools 

Macromedia Direcror, 293-294 

Special Delivery, 1028-1029 

STiP Professional (Screens, Trees, and 
scr I prable), 1044 -1 04 5 

bibliography, 684 

browsers, Mediagni.igen, 625 

defined,438 

HyperCard, 475-477 

monirors, 686 

programming languages, ScriprX, 974 

speakers, spatial enhancemenr, I 023 

on World Wide Web, 684 

animation, 685 

sound, 684 

video, 685 

multipart GIF images, 687 

multiplication operator(*), 1035 

Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions, see 

MIME files 

multisession COs, 687 

multisync monitors, 687-688 

picture resolution, changing, 688 

YGA monitors, 11 44-11 45 

multitasking 

conrext-swi rching, 689 

cooperative, 689 

preemptive, 689 

Muse, Dan (Family PC magazine), 160-161 

music 

applications, Juilliard Music Adventure, 535 

CO-ROMs, Rock, Rap, 'n' Roll, 954 

Musical Instrument Digital Interface, see 

MIDI files 

Musicshop (MIDI sequencer), 691 

mute persons, Talk:About application, 
1084-1085 

MYOB (Mind Your Own Business), 691-692, 
773-774 

Myst (adventure game), 346, 693 

N 

NADTP {National Association of Desktop 
Publishers), 279 

naming 

disks, 695-696 

documents, 309, 695-696, 11 32 

default name, 959 

length li mits, 309 

renaming, 309 

files, 695-696 

alphabetizing, 34 

extensions, 374 

renaming, 937-938 

folders, 695-696, 1 132 

icons, renaming, 145 

NASA (Scores) virus, 968 

National Association of Desktop Publishers 
(NADTP), 279 

native effects filters 

PhoroFix, 782 

Photoshop, 785 

native file format, 696 

native software, 696 

natural-media tools, 696 

navigating 

documents, Left Arrow key, 56 1 

In ternet, 5 15 



Navigator, see Netscape Navigator 

NCSA (National Center for Supercomputing 
Applications), 697 

NCSA Mosaic, 697 

NEC MultiSync 4FGe 15-lncb Color Display 
monitor, 663 

NEC MultiSync XE17 monitor, 663 

NEC MultiSync XE21 monitor, 663 

NEC Technologies, Inc. (speaker 
manufacturer), 1027 

negotiation, modems, 698 

Nelson, Ted 

Hypertext, 477-478 

Xanadu, 11 93 

nested 

folders, 698 

lists, 568 

net (network domain name), 307 

Netfind (email address search utility), 699 

netiquette, 699 

Netscape Navigator, 699-700 

helper applications, Whurlwind, 11 7 1 

JavaScripr, 529-530 

Magic Coo kie feature, 611-6 12 

NCSA Mosaic, 697 

plug- ins, Shockwave, 993-995 

cargered window, I 085- 1086 

NetWare, servers, 984 

Network control panel, 710 

networks, 701-704,719-720 

I 00 Base-T, I 

access privileges, 13- 14 

addresses, logical addresses, 572-573 

adm inisrra ro rs, 705-706 

backups, 705 

maintenance, 7 1 I 

passwords, 705-706 

securi ty, 706 

networks 1291 

software licensing, 705-7 14 

AppleShare, 67 

applic.1rions, Express Modem, 357 

Bin H ex Illes, I 09 

bridges, I 19- 120 

cables 

defined, 1112 

EtherNet netwo rks, 11 13 

fiber-o ptic, 1 11 3 

LocaiTalk ne('.vorks, 1112 

thick coaxial, 111 3 

th in coaxial , 11 13 

Token Ring netwo rks, 11 12 

('.viseed pair, 1 I J 2 

C hooser, 7 J 8-7 19 

communications, 706-707 

connections, foreign operating systems, 

708-7 10 

education , 719 

errors, I 01 5 

EtherNet, 232, 352-353 

groups, 1 140 

ISD N (Integrated Services Digital 

Netwo rking), 523-525 

LANs (Local Area N etwo rks), 11 7 1 

ARA (Apple Remote Access), 59-60 

LocaiTalk, 232 

modems, negotiation, 698 

netwo rk gaming, 7 10-7 1 1 

nerv•ork numbers, 7 12 

netvvork rendering, 713 

network zones, 7 1 7 

Node numbers, 726 

OSI (Open Systems lmerconnectio n mode l) , 

752-753 



1292 networks 

parity error checking, 767-768 

PowerTalk, extensions, 836-837 

printers, PhoneNet, 779 

protocols 

EtherNet, 449 

NNTP (Network News Transfer Protocol), 

725-726 

PPP (Poinr to Point Protocol), 837 

punchdown block, 908 

rourers, 955-956 

servers 

Apple nenvork servers, 58 

defined,983 

shared devices, 988 

Star networks, 7 14 

ThinNer, 353 

Token Ring, 233 

wpology, 713-7 11 

tunneling, 1119-1 L 20 

users, 1 140 

passwords, 769 

WANs (Wide Area Nenvorks), 11 7 1 

wireless networks, 1178 

wiring, 7 15-7 17 

hubs, 474 

Xanadu, 1193 

New Folder command (File menu), 114,720 

New Folder keyboard shortcut, 551 

New Group command (File menu), 721, 1140 

New User command (File menu), 1140 

New York font, 394 

news newsgroups, 1138 

newsgroups (Usenet), 518, 1138-1140 

articles, 72 L 

Aagging, 386 

replying to, 721-722 

categories, 1138 

DejaNews, 246 

emoticons, 338 

FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), 366 

Aaming, 386 

moderated, 659 

netiquette, 747-748 

posting to, 722 

spreadsheets, 1035 

subscribing to, 722 

see also mailing lists 

newsletters, online, 1102 

Newsprint paper, 877 

NewsWatcher (newsreader), 723-724 

Newton, BookMaker toollcit, 868 

Newton Systems Group, operating systems, 
867-869 

NeXT, 49 

Jobs, Steve, 532, 724 

Next File keyboard shortcut, 724 

NiCad (nickel cadmium) batteries, 824-825 

Night Trap, 1153 

NiMH (nickel metal-hydride) batteries, 
824-825 

Nisus Software, QUED/M (QUality EDitor 
with Macros), 913 

Nisus Writer word processor, 725 

Lewak, Jerry, 1 179-1180 

NNTP (Network News Transfer Protocol), 

725-726 

Node numbers, 726 

nodes, catalog tree, 960 

Noise FIX, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

non-brealcing spaces, 726 

non-integrated development 
environments, 284 

non-linear storytelling games, 346, 726 



non-volatile storage, 633 

none compressors, 726 

Norman, Don (Macintosh interface designer), 
682-683 

Norton Backup, 729 

Norton Disk Doctor, 727,729 

Norton Disk Editor, 729 

Norton Encrypt, 729 

Norton Fast Find, 727-728 

Norton Fastback backup utility, 97 

Norton Partition, 730 

Norton Speed Disk, 728 

Norton Utilities, 729-730, 1141 

Not Enough Memory alert message, 730-731 

not equal to sign ( ), 1035 

NotePad (Scores) virus, 968 

NotePad command (Apple menu), 732 

notes, Stickies, 1043 

collapsing notes, 1043 

navigation keyboard shortcuts, 1043-1044 

resizing notes, 1044 

saving as stationary, 1044 

tips, 1043-1044 

Novell NetWare servers, 984 

Now Auto Type utility, 734 

Now Compress utility, 732 

Now Contact, 732-733 

Now Folder Menus utility, 733 

Now Menus utility, 733 

Now Profile utility, 733 

Now QuickFiler utility, 733 

Now Save utility, 733 

Now Scrapbook utility, 733 

Now Shortcuts utility, 734 

Now Software utilities, 1141 

Now Startup Manager utility, 733 

Now SuperBoomerang utility, 733 

Now Tabs utility, 734 

Now Up-to-Date, 732-733 

Now Utilities, 733-734, 1141 

objects 1293 

Now WYSIWYG Menus utility, 734 

NTSC (National Television System 
Committee of the Electronics Industries 
Association), 734 

NuBus card, 275 

NuBus Power Macintosh Logic Boards, 
808-811 

null modem cables, 656 

numbering font conflicts, 391 

numbers 

international formatting, 735-736 

network numbers, 712 

Numbers control panel, 592, 735 

numeric keypad, 736 

Clear key, 165 

NuReality Vivid 30 (spealcer amplifier), 1023 

Nuts Technologies, MediaFactory 1.0, 625 

n VIR virus, 736 

NYSERNet, Veronica, 1146 

Oasis, 737 

object CO-ROMs, 738-743 

object code, 738 

Object Master, 743-744 

Object Master Universal, 743 

object-code debuggers, 244 

object-oriented databases, Phyla, 785 

objects 

30 

extrusion, 649 

free-form modeling, 649 

inverse kinematics, 650 



1294 objects 

la thing, 649 

shininess, 993 

sweeping, 649 

wireframes, I 178 

abso lute parhs, I I 

glow, defined, 428 

linkers, 564 

reAection, 935, I 096 

transparency, I 096 

oblique text, 1125 

OCR (optical ch:uacter recognition), flatbed 
scanners, 387 

odd parity error checking, 768 

off-press proofs, desktop publishing, 279 

Office (Microsoft Office), 640 

office scanners, 744 

offset lithography, 871-872, 878-909 

sheerted presses, 878 

substrates, 872 

webted presses, 878 

websheet presses, 878 

offset paper, 877 

offset printing, see printing 

<OL> HTML tag, 567 

Oldstyle typefaces, 1123 

on-demand printing, 744-745 

DocuTech sys tem, 745-746 

rypes, 746-747 

one-to-many relationships, 237 

online communication system, BBS (bulletin 
bo:ud system), 123 

online etiquette, 747-748 

onl ine games, 748-749 

online services, 749-750 

commercial online services, 192, 749 

AOL (America O nline), 35-36, 750 

AppleLink, 62 , 750 

BIX (BYTE Information Exchange), 
113- 11 4 

CompuServe, 199-20 I, 750 

electronic banking, 336-338 

eWorld, 355-356, 750 

GEni e, 750 

Prodigy, 750 

Delphi, 246-247 

forums, 749 

I nrernet, 750 

private online services, 750 

Prodigy, 893-894 

home page, 894 

Onslaught, see V for Victory 

Onyx Technologies, control panels, 912 

OOP (Object-Oriented Programming) 

browsers, 120- 12 1 

EasyApp, 324 

Java, 527-529 

vecto r images, 11 46 

Opcode Systems 

DigiTra.x 1.2, 293 

M lDJ Translaror li, 644 

Musicshop, 691 

Vision, 1160 

Open a Folder keyboard shortcut, 551 

Open command (File menu), 750, 753, 1172 

Open dialog box, 750-75 1 

shortcuts, 962-963 

Open Media Framework Stand:ud, 751 

Open Next keybo:ud shortcut, 751 

Open Scripting Architecture (OSA), 973 

OpenDoc technology, 262 

opening 

applica tions, 559, 753 

disks, 75 1 



documents 

at startup, 1040-1 041 

from Recent Documents folder, 932-933 

with a different application, 587 

flies, 753-754 

folders, 75 1 

keyboard shoncut, 55 1 

screen captures, 970 

Trash, 11 15 

operating systems, 588-594 

bibliography, 594 

customizing, 226 

Easter Eggs, 460-46 1 

network connections, 708-710 

Newron, BookMaker roolki t, 868 

cusromizing, 226 

PPCP {PowerPC Platform), 833-834 

System 7 Pro, I 075 

System 7 Tune-Up, 1075-1076 

System 7.0 

Compatibili ty Checker feature, I 069 

features, I 067 - I 068 

System 7.0 1 P (Performa model), features, 

1068-1069 

System 7. 1, features, 1069-1070 

System 7. 1.1 , features, 1070 

System 7. 1.2, features, 1070 

System 7. 1.3, features, 1071 

System 7.1 P {Performa model), features, 107 1 

System 7. 1P2 (Performa model) , 107 1 

System 7. 1 P3 (Perform a model), I 07 1- 1 072 

System 7.5, features, 59 1-592, 1072- 1073 

System 7.5. 1, features, 1073-1074 

System 7.5.2, features, 1074 

System 7.5.3, features, 1074-L075 

System 8 (Copland), features, 593, 
1076-1077 

outline fonts 1295 

System 9, 1077, (Gershwin) 

tips and tricks, 757 

troubleshooting, 594-596, 1117- L 118 

version, listing current system version, 588 

operators, spreadsheet calculations, 755, 1035 

OPI (Open Prepress Interface), 752 

optical alignment, fonts, 440 

optical character recognition, see scanners 

optical drives, backups, 93 

optical mouse, 671 

Optimizer (disk de&agmenting 
application) , 298 

Option key, 755-756 

Option-Left Arrow key, 75 

Option-Right Arrow key, 75 

Option-Up Arrow key, 75 

Options menu commands, Start New 
Puzzle, 530 

opto-mechanical mouse, 671 

Optra Lx workgroup printer, 866 

Orange Book CDs, 139 

ordered lists, HTML tags, 567 

org (organization domain name), 307 

organizations, desktop publishing, 278-279 

orientation, 756 

ornament fonts, 756, 1124 

orphans, 117 1-1172 

OS, see operating systems 

OSA (Open Scripting Architecture), 752, 973 

Osamu Sato, see Eastern Mind 

OSI (Open Systems Interconnection model), 
752-753 

Out of Memory message, 758 

Out of the Sun (Power Mac game), 758-759 

Outer Bevel filter, Black Box 2.0, 115 

Outland, online games, 749 

outline fonts, 759 



1296 output fi les, preparing for 

output files, preparing for, 759 

outSPOKEN (visually impaired user soft
ware), 1016-1017 

overprinting, defined, 875 

packets, 761 

Page Control keys, 76 1 

Page Curl, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

page description languages, 761 

PosrScripr, 803-805 

PosrScripr Level 2, 806 

Page Down l<ey, 761 

page layout, 276 

applications, 260, 762-763 

Page~aker, 764-765 

documents, 

guides, 440 

masrer pages, 620-621 

foreign-language page layour, 398-399 

hanging indenrs, 443 

pasteboard, 77 1 

rracking, 1 I 09 

Page Setup command (File menu}, 763 

Page Setup dialog box, 763 

sertings, 885 

Page Up key, 763-764 

PageMaker, 260, 271, 762-765 

Adobe Table (editor), 1084 

Brainerd, Paul (creator), 270 

inrerview, 257-259 

documents, 764 

master pages, automatic page numbering, 620 

style sheers, 764 

PageMill, see SiteMill 

pages (Web), 1165-1167 

background , 9 1-92 

cobweb sires, 174 

copyrights, 216-217 

forms, 1166 

hi t counters, 469 

hypcrrexr, 477, 1166 

organizing, I 167- 11 68 

orientation, 756 

types, 11 67 

URLs (Un iform Resource Locators), 1165 

paint applications, 765-767 

Bliss Paint, 11 5-11 6 

PhotoFix, 766 

Paint module (PROmotion}, 903 

painting applications 

Corel6, Oasis, 737 

MacPainr, 600-601 

MediaPaint, 625 

rools (lisr), 626-627 

roroscoping, 955 

PAL (Phase Alternation by Line), 767 

Palatino font, 394 

palettes 

deft ned, 438 

number index, 438 

remapping colors, 438 

switchi ng, 438 

Pantone Matching System (color), 767 

Panzer General, 33 

paper, 876 

board stock, 877 

bond,877 

book,877 

bulk, 874 

cast coarcd, 874 



coated paper (stock), 874, 876-877 

cover, 877 

finishes, 874 

grades, 876 

grain, 875 

gripper edges, 874 

house sheets, 875 

ink holdou t, 875 

Newsprint, 877 

offset, 877 

scoring, 875 

specialry, 877 

text, 877 

trim size, 876 

watermarks, 876 

paper mechanicals (paste-ups), 624-625, 871, 
875 

paragraphs 

formatting 

line spacing, 564 

sofr returns, 1009 

orphans, 11 7 1-11 72 

sryle sheers, I 057-1058 

sryles 

creating, I 058-1059 

modifying, 1.059 

widows, 1171-1 172 

parity error checking, 767-768 

parking disk heads, 997-998 

partitioning disks, 303 

logical volumes, 573 

Pascal, 768-769 

passive matrix displays, 826 

PowerBooks, 769 

Passive Star networks, 714 

pen input devices 1297 

passwords, 769-770 

nerwork adm inisrra rors, 705-706 

screen savers, 97 1 

securi ry, 770 

Paste command (Edit menu), 134, 166, 770 

Paste Special command (Edit menu), 770-771 

paste-ups (paper mechanicals), 624-625, 
871, 875 

pasteboard, 759, 771 

pasting, keyboard shortcut, 551, 769 

see also copying; cu tting; drag-and-drop 

paths, upgrades, 1134, 1137-1138 

pattern dithers, 305 

patterns 

desktop 

background, 253-254, 972 

changing parrerns, 254 

editing, 255 

moire, 659-660 

Paul Ho, MovieTrilogy, 674 

Pax Imperia, 346, 771 

PC Exchange control panel, 772-773 

PC Setup control panel, 773 

PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) 

cards, 275 

Power Macs, 8 14-815 

buses, 813-8 1 4 

PCM (Pulse Code Modulation), 773 

PCs, 271 

PDAs (Personal Digital Assistant), General 
Magic corporation, 423 

PDS (Processor Direct Slot), 583 

N uBus logic board, 809 

Peace (MacMag) virus, 599 

Peachtree Accounting, 773-774 

pen input devices, 774-775 



1298 pencil rough, defined 

pencil rough, defined, 875 

Percon bar code reader, 100 

perfecting presses, 878 

Performa 5200, 582 

Performas, 204-209 

displays, improving, 493 

System 7 .0.1 version, features, 1068- 1069 

System 7.1P version, features, 107 1 

System 7.1 P2 version, 1071 

System 7.1P3 version, 1071- 1072 

Peripheral Component Interconnect, see PCI 

peripheral devices, desktop publishing, 275 

Perl, 775-776 

permanently locked disks, 776 

Perot, H . Ross, NeXT, 724 

Persia, Crystal, 346 

Personal Digital Assistant (PDAs), General 
Magic corporation, 423 

Personal File Sharing, 983 

Personal Information Managers (PIMs), 234, 
776-777 

Act!, 16 

Big Business, 107-108 

Claris Organizer, 156- 157 

Expresso, 1039 

First T hings First, 384-385 

In Control, 493 

Plan & Track, 790-791 

Star Date (Star Trek motif) , 1039 

Student Assist, 1 054 

Personal laser printers, 865 

Personal LaserWriter 320 printer, 865 

Personal Web sites, 1167 

Peter and the Wolf, 777 

Peter Rabbit's Math Garden, 778 

Peter's Player, 777-778 

PGA Tour Golf, 778 

PGA Tour Golflll, 347,778-779 

ph servers, 779 

Phase Change InkJet printer, 879 

PboneNet, 779 

PbotoBubble, 779-780 

PhotoCD, 780 

ftle format, 554 

PhotoDehue, 766 

PhotoEnhancer, 780-781 

PhotoFix, 766, 781-782 

PhotoFusion, 782-783 

Photoshop, 766, 783-785 

AlienSkin T exrureShop, 32 

layers, 784 

Live Picture, 569-5.71 

native effects fi lters, 785 

plug-ins 

Eye Candy, 360-361 

Kai 's PowerTools, 537 

Select, I 064 

Squizz ofrower, 1035-1036 

T errazzo, I 094-1 095 

Valis' Flo ', 1144 

Selection Menu, 784 

Toolbox, 784 

Tools, 784 

work modes, 785 

Phyla databases, 785-786 

physically disabled persons, data input 
devices, 231-232 

pi fonts, 1124-1125 

picas, points, 797 

PICT images, adding/deleting from 
desktop, 254 

PICT resource type, 947 

Pictoriu, Prograph (programming 
language), 903 

PictShow, 786 



picture fonts, 786 

ornament fonts, 756 

Pierian Spring Software 

Digital Chisel, 286 

Kaidan, 540 

PIMs (Personal Information Managers), 234, 
776-777 

Act!, 16 

Big Business, 107-108 

Claris Organizer, 156- I 57 

Expresso, I 039 

First Things First, 384-385 

ln Control, 493 

Plan & Track, 790-791 

Star Date (Star Trek motif), I 039 

Student Assist, 1054 

pinball games, 787 

3-0 Ultra Pinball , 6 

Pinkerton, Brian, WebCrawler, 1168 

pivot monitors, 801-802 

Pixar,532,787 

Pixar Typest.ry, 787-789 

Pixar's Showplace (3D modeler}, 1038 

Pixel FIX, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

PixelPaint Pro, 766 

pixels 

defined,438, 789 

depth, 438 

halftones 

converting pixels to, 288 

digital, 288 

sub-pixel averaging, 1 060 

pixels per inch (ppi), 288 

Plain Old Telephone Device (POTS), 652 

PlainTalk (speech recognition technology), 
789-790, 1024 

point size 1299 

Plamondon, James, 1173-1176 

Plan & Track, 790-791 

Planar Tiling, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

platen presses (letterpress printing), 872 

platforms, PPCP (PowerPC Platform), 
833-834 

players, audio 

Sound App, 1 018 

Sound Trecker, 1020 

SoundMachine, 1021 

SoundMaster, 1021 

PlayTiuough, 791 

plotters (graphics), 438 

plug-ins, 795-796 

3D World, 5 

AfterEffects, Final Effects, 676-677 

AlienSkin T extureShop, 32 

CD-ROM Movie Maker, 142 

DrawTools, 794 

effects, 791-795 

Envelopes, 792 

Fractal T errain Modeler, 4 11-412 

InfiniteFX, 792 

Nerscape Navigator, Shockwave, 993-995 

Photoshop 

Eye Candy, 360-361 

Kai 's PowerTools, 537 

Select, 1064 

SquizzofPower, 1035-1036 

Terrazzo, 1094-1095 

Valis' Flo', 1144 

Premiere, Dynamic Effects, 674-675 

VectorFX, 793 

Virtual FX Rack, 1 154 

Pluglnfinite, 796 

Point Pad, {touchpad), 1107 

point size, 797 



1300 Pointer Mode control panel 

Pointer Mode control panel, 797 

pointers, 225 

arrow pointers, 75-76 

features, 231 

memory, 797 

prices, 231 

types, 231 

points 

defined, 875, 11 25 

picas, 797 

polyglot typefaces, 1124 

pop-up menus, 798 

POP3 (Post Office Protocol, Version 3) 
protocol, 797 

portable computers, 799 

hardware, 45 1 

Power Books, 817-820, 831-832 

active matrix displays, 16 

Assistanr Toolbox extension, 78-79 

batteries, 824-825 

control panels, 825 

d isplays, 825-826 

Duo 200 series, 826-827 

Duo 2000 series, 828 

Duo Docks, 828-829 

floppy disk drives, 829 

hard d isk drives, 829-830 

infrared beaming, 830 

internal modems, 830 

MiniDocs, 828-829 

PowerBook 100 series, 820-822 

PowerBook 500 series, 822 

PowerBook 5000 series, 823-824 

RA.J\1, 830-831 

sleep mode, 851 

trackballs, 832 

trackpads, 832 

video our ports, 832-833 

portable documents, 801 

Portrait Display Labs Pivot 1700 
monitor, 663 

portrait monitors, 801-802 

ports, 802 

ADB (Apple desktop bus), replacements, 18 

communication ports, circuits, 154 

GeoPon, 424-425, 450 

advantages, 424 

connecting ro phone or ISDN lines, 424 

Teleco m extension, 425 

modems, 655 

numbers, 798 

SCSI (Small Computer Systems 
Interface), 275 

Poser (Fractal Design), 405-406 

3D modelling, 801-802 

Post-It notes, see Stidcies 

PosterWorks, 803 

posting newsgroup articles, 722 

PostScript Level 2, 806 

PostScript printers, 255, 803-805, 886-887 

drawing applications, 3 13 

fonts, 884-885 

outline fonts, 759 

laser printers, 864 

bit-smoothing, 885 

halfroning, 885 

table of, 865 

workgroup printers (table), 866 

LaserWrirer extension, 558 

O PJ (Open Prepress I nterface), 752 

technology, 884-885 

POTS (Plain O ld Telephone Device), 652 

Power key, 807 



Power Mac 601 Upgrade Card, 252 

Power Mac 6100 Logic, 252 

Power Macs, 49 

cards, 807-808 

comparibili ry, 807-808 

features, 253 

fu ture outlook, 890 

logic boards, 808-811 

PCI Bus, 813-814 

ROM system enablers, 8 11 -813 

speed boost models, table, 890 

virtual memory, 1156- 11 57 

Power Pete, 345 

Power Secretary (speech recognition 
extension), 1016 

Power Translator, 816 

PowerBooks, 583, 799, 817-820 

batteries, 824-825 

control panels, 825 

Barrery D/A, 103 

Serup, 831-832 

T rack pad, 11 I 0 

control scrips, 210-211,592 

displays, 825-826 

active matrix displays, 16 

dual scan displays, 317 

passive matrix displays, 769 

drives 

floppy disk drives, 829 

hard djsk drives, 829-830 

Duo 200 series, 826-827 

Duo 2000 series, 828 

D uo Docks, 827-829 

extensiOns 

Assistant Toolbox extension, 78-79 

Caps Lock extensions, 138 

PPCP (PowerPC Platform) 1301 

infrared beaming, 830 

MiniDocs, 828-829 

modems, internal, 830 

PowerBook 100 series, 820-822 

PowerBook 500 series, 822 

PowerBook 5000 series, 823-824 

RAM, 830-831 

sleep mode, I 002 

awakening, 851 

rime interval fo r automatic sleep 
mode, 1002 

sound capabilities, I 020 

touchpads, list of, 1107-1 108 

trackballs, 832, 1108-1 I 09 

rrackpads, 832 

video our pores, 832-833 

PowerPCs, 49 

GO 1 chip, 89 1- 892 

603 chip, 892 

604 chip, 893 

advantages, 89 1 

architecture, 89 1 

furure outlook, 890 

memory, allocation, 628-629 

pans, 89 1 

RlSC chips, 89 1 

upgrades, 1133-11 37 

PowerPlant, C++ programming, 834-835 

PowerPoint, 835-836 

layout templates, 559-560 

PowerSecretary, 231 

Power Talk 

extensions, 836-837 

Setup control panel, 837 

PowerUser, keyboards, 548 

PPCP (PowerPC Platform), 833-834 



1302 PPOs (Printer Descriptions) 

PPDs (Printer Descriptions), 855 

ppi (pixels per inch), 288 

PPP (Point to Point Protocol) , 837 

accounr information, I 004 

PRAM (parameter RAM), circuits, 154 

pre-emptive multitasking, 689 

Precision Computer Graphics, Moving 
T cxtu.res, 42 

Precision Type, Inc., address, 1123 

predefined code (framework), 414 

preferences, 438, 838 

files, 840 

Preferences command (File menu), 838 

Preferences folder, 841-842, 1079 

preflight files, 841-842 

Premiere, 842-843 

animation, 843-845 

plug-ins, Dynamic Effects, 674-675 

Prep File keyboard shortcut, 846 

prepress process, 846-847, 871 

PrePress Solutions, address, 1123 

presentations 

applications, 848-849 

Asrouncl, 78-79, 849-85 1 

Claris [mpact, 155 

CU-SeeMe, 223-224 

Mecliagni.igen, 625 

PowerPoinr, 835-836 

Pro View, 906 

authoring cools, Special Delivery, I 028-1029 

slide shows, running, I 003 

press checks, defined, 875 

press proofs 

defined,875 

deskrop publishing, 279 

presses, digital, 870-871 

pressing CO-ROMs, 124 

pressing items on screen, 851 

Previous File keyboard shortcut, 851 

primary colors, 879 

prime quotation marks 

double prime, keyboard shorrcur, 3 11 

keyboard shorrcut, 85 1 

Prince of Persia, 345, 852 

Print Catalog command (File menu), 852 

Print command (File menu), 852-853, 885 

Print dialog box, 853, 885 

Print keyboard shortcut, 551 

Print Monitor command (Application 
menu) , 853 

Print Monitor extension, 853 

Print Options dialog box, 853-854 

Print Preview command (File menu), 886 

Print Screens, see screen captures 

print servers, 854, 984 

print spoolers, 854 

Print Window command (File menu), 

854-855 

print wires, 881 

printers 

. bibliography, 873 

choosing, 886 

Chromapress, 153 

color, 182- 183, 857-860 

CMYK colors (Cyan, Magenra, 
Yellow, Black), 879 

dcskrop publishing, 269 

clirhering, 879 

dye sublimation, 880 

halfroncs, 879 

high-fideliry color priming, 464 

laser prin ters, 257 

primary colors, 879 

purchasing, 182 



Color PostScript, 860 

ColorSynergy, 191 

connections, non-Macintosh Laser printers, 

860-861 

copiers, 870 

RIP (Raster Image Processor), 870 

Spontane, 870 

desktop, 255-26 1, 870 

color, 870 

electrostatic prin ting, 255 

non-PostScript, 255-256 

PostScript, 255 

desktop publishing, 275 

DocuTech, 309 

dot-matrix, 861 

fonts, 881 

modes, 881 

print wires, 88 1 

printing tips, 882 

technology, 881-882 

drivers, 855-856 

SryleWriter extension, 1060 

dye-sublimation, technology, 256 

FocoiT one, 390 

fonts, 856-857, 884-885 

cache, 884 

idle-rime font-scan conversion, 885 

resident fonts, 884 

FotoTune, 390 

hardware, 861-862 

icons, 886 

inkjer, 256, 863-864 

color printing, 879 

comparisons to laser printers, 865 

DeskJet Plus, 863 

DeskWrirer 520, 863 

Diconix M 150 (Kodak), 863 

Iris inkjets, 256 

monochrome (table), 864 

prices, 863 

SryleWriter, 863 

technology, 256, 882-883 

inks, Electrolnk, 870 

laser 

bit-smoothing, 885 

color printing, 880 

printers 1303 

comparisons to inkjet printers, 865 

desktop publishing, 269 

halfroning, 885 

PostScript, 864-865 

printer engine, 883 

QuickDraw, 865 

RIP (Raster Image Processors), 883 

table of PostScript printers, 865 

technology, 256, 883-884 

memory, virtual, 884 

networks, PhoneNer, 779 

PostScript, 803-805, 886-887 

bit-smoothing, 885 

drawing applications, 3 13 

fonts, 884-885 

halftoning, 885 

technology, 884-885 

PostScript Level 2, 806 

PPDs (Printer Descriptions), 855 

Q uickDraw, 886-887 

drawing applications, 313 

shared, 988 

thermal-wax color, 880 

technology, 256 

troubleshooting problems, no power LED, 

941-942 

workgroup, table of PostScript printers, 866 



1304 printing 

printing, 867-873 

applications, 

PosrerWorks, 803 

spoolers, I 032 

background, 9 1 

spool files, 103 1- 1032 

Basis W eight, 874 

bibliography, 873 

bleeds, defined , 874 

burns, d efined, 874 

collaring, 874 

color 

bar, 874 

color correction, 874 

color marching systems, 18] 

color swatch, 874 

CMYK (Cyan, Magenra, Yel low, and 
Black), L74 

Cromalin (color proofs), 874 

Cyan, 874 

gamurs, 179- 180 

GCR (G ray Componenr 
Replacemenr), 422 

magenta, 875 

managing, 180-18 1 

resolurion, 183- 184 

separations, 184 

spot color, I 033 

rrappi ng, 185- 186 

ColorBlind, 186 

ColorOrive, 186 

Colo rSync, 189-190 

camps (comprehensive dummies), 874 

conrinuous rone, 209-210 

conrrast, 874 

corner marks, 874 

crop marks, 874 

defined, 867 

desktop publ ish ing, 277-280 

clecrrosraric priming, 255 

digital, 869, 87 1 

vecror images, 1146 

documen rs, 8 52 

dor gain, d efined, 874 

dummies, 874 

duplexes, ~70 

E-Prinr, 32 1 

embossing, blind embossing, 874 

emulsion , 874 

extensions, Q uickOrawGX Extension, 915 

fi les, 852 

film 

Aars, 874 

stripping, 876 

French folds, 874 

fururc o urlook, 867 

graphics 

b leeds, 114 

c ropping graphics, 874 

densiry range, 874 

ghosring images, 874 

line art, 875 

live images, 875 

manip ulating, 485-488 

halfto nes, 44 1-442,874 

dor gain , 3 10-3 11 

highlights, 875 

screen ru lings, 875 

slurring, 876 

srochas ric dots, 876 

image assembly, 875 

imposition, 875 

ink trapping, 500 



justification, 535 

Matchprinr, 875 

moire, defined, 875 

on-demand printing, 744-745 

DocuTech system, 745-746 

rypes, 746-747 

orientation, 756 

overprinting, 875 

page setup, 885 

paper, 876 

board stock, 877 

bond,877 

book,877 

bulk, 874 

cast coated, 874 

coated (scock), 874, 876-877 

cover, 877 

finishes, 874 

grades, 876 

grain, 875 

gripper edges, 874 

house sheets, 875 

ink holdout, 875 

Newsprint, 877 

offset, 877 

scoring, 875 

specialry, 877 

text, 877 

trim size, 876 

watermarks, 876 

paper mechanicals (paste-ups), 87 1, 875 

plates, waterless prinri ng, 1163 

points, 875 

prepress, 87 1 

press checks, 875 

press proofs, 875 

presses 

duplicators, 878 

perfecting presses, 878 

previewing, 886 

printing 1305 

printing places, waterless printing, 1163 

problems, 878-879 

progressive proofs, 875 

publications, 841 

register marks, 875 

registers, 875 

reverse, 875 

rough (pencil rough), 875 

screen tints, 875 

self-mailers, 875 

shadows, 875 

short-run, 995 

signatures, 876 

subsuaces, defined, 876 

terminology, 874-876 

text, 885-887 

thumbnails, 876 

traditional methods, 87 1 

debossing, 873 

die cutting, 873 

embossing, 873-874 

engraving, 873 

flexography, 872 

foi l stamping, 873 

gravure printing, 872 

lerrerpress printing, 872 

offset lithography, 871-872, 878 

screen priming, 872 

thermography, 873 

transfer keys, 876 

UCR (undercolor removal), 1129-1130 



1306 PrintMonitor Documents folder 

PrintMonitor Documents folder, 1079 

PrintOpen ICC, 887 

private keys, defined, 887 

private online services, 750 

problem analysis (programming project 
phase), 887-888 

procedures, databases, file and layout 
procedures, 236 

process color, 879, 888 

color separations, 184 

GCR (Gray Component Replacement), 422 

spa r color, 1033 

subrracrive colo r, I 060- 106 1 

Processor Direct Slot (PDS), 583 

processors 

68000,889 

68020, 889 

68030,889 

68040, 889-890 

680x0 Macs 

h isrory of, 888-890 

memory allocation, 628 

furure outlook, 890 

machine language, comparisons of 68K and 
PowerPCs, 58 1 

PowerPCs 

60 I chip, 89 1-892 

603 chip, 892 

604 chip, 893 

advantages, 89 1 

archi tecture, 89 1 

memory allocation, 628-629 

parrs, 89 1 

ruse chips, 89 1 

speed boose models (cable), 890 

requirements, desktop publishing, 266-267 

RISC (Reduced Instruction Set 
Computing), 954 

speed, 888 

upgrades, 11 37- 11 38 

Prodigy (online service) , 749-750, 893-894 

ho me page, 894 

online games, 749 

professions, desktop publishing, 263-265 

organizations, 278-279 

Profiler (performance recording 
application), 894 

profilers, 902 

program design phase (programming 
projects), 895 

program linking, defined, 937 

programmable variables, constants, 202 

programming, 895-898 

algorithms, 3 1 

alpha testing, 34 

AP!s (Application Programming 
Interfaces), 69 

W in32, 11 72 

A pple Developer Mailing, 51 

AppleScripr, 64-65 

applicatio ns 

CodeWarrior, 176-177 

Construcror, 203-204 

AppMal<er, 70 

arrays, 74 

bibl iography, 899 

Blue Meanies, 116 

browsers, t 20-121 

bugs, 122- 123 

bundle bi ts, 423 

code 

resources, 175-176 

writing, 11 91 

compilers, JD K Oava Development Kir), 529 

debugging, 24 1-243 



Easter Eggs, 321-322 

About rhis Macinrosh Easter Egg, I I 

edirors, QUED/M (QUaliry EDiror wirh 
Macros), 913 

emularors, 340 

events, 354-355 

external rourines, AskTexr XFCN, 77 

frameworks, MacApp, 577-580 

hexidecimal numbers, 459 

IDEs {Integrated Development 
Environments), 284, 503-504, 90 1 

interface builders, 508 

loops, infinite loops, 496 

magazines, develop magazine, 284 

Mark, Dave, 895-898 

memory, leaks, 632 

projects 

design phase, 901 

development environmenr, 90 I 

phases, 898 

problem analysis, 887-888 

program design phase, 895 

scripting, 895, 898 

srrucrures, I 053 

threads, I 093 

Toolbox, 1105 

rools 

compilers, 902 

debugging, 902 

IDEs (Integrated Development 
Environments), 90 I 

linkers, 902 

profilers, 902 

prororyping, 90 I 

resource editors, 902 

variables, 1145- I1 46 

viruses, L L 58-1 L 60 

programming languages 1307 

programming languages, 899-901 

assemblers, 900 

assembly language, 77, 581, 900 

BASIC, 100- 10 I 

Furu reBASIC, 4 19 

browsers, MacBrowse, 580 

C, 13 I -132 

C++, 131- 132 

PowerPiant, 834-835 

Visual Arch itect, 11 60-1161 

Visual C++, 1161 

compiled languages, 195-196, 900 

compilers, 196, 898, 902 

cross-compilers, 222 

dynam ic, 320 

Dylan (DYnamic LANguage), 3 19-320 

EasyApp, 324 

Fortran, 403-404 

HTML (HyperText Markup Language), 1165 

interpreted languages, 520-52 1,900 

Java, 527-529 

applets, 67-68 

Lingo, 564 

linkers, 902 

machine language, 58 I -582, 900 

comparisons of 68K and PowerPCs, 581 

emu lators, 58 L 

mathematical, Maple, 1100 

page description language, 76 1 

Pascal, 768-769 

Perl, 775-776 

PostScript, 803-805 

PostScript Level 2, 806 

proft lers, 902 

Prograph, 902-903 

rendering languages, RenderMan, 602 



1308 programming languages 

scripting languages, 972-974 

AppleScript, 972 

Frontier, 973 

HyperTalk, 972 

macros, 973 

OSA (Open Scripting Arch itecture), 973 

SuperTalk, 1062 

ScriptX, 974 

structures, I 053 

variables, 114 5 

VR.ML (Virtual Reali ty Modeling 
Language), 11 62 

programs, see applications 

Prograph (programming language), 902-903 

progressive proofs, defined, 875 

desktop publishing, 279 

PROmotion (multimedia application) 

actors, 904 

modules 

Animation, 904 

Paint, 903 

Sounds, 903 

T imeline Editor, 904 

proofs 

C romalin, 874 

desktop publishing, 279 

ProPhone (phone number database), 904-905 

proportional fonts, defined, 905 

protected memory, 905 

protection, passwords, 769-770 

protocols 

EtherNet, 449 

file transfers, 369-37 1 

Finger, 383 

FSP {File Service Protocol), 4 17 

FTP (File Transfer Protocol), 4 18 

lP (lnrerncr Protocol), 515 

Kermit, 545 

modems, 658 

networks 

communications, 707 

PPP (Point to Poinr Protocol), 837, I 004 

NNTP (Net\-vork News Transfer Protocol), 

725-726 

POP3 (Post Office Protocol, Version 3), 797 

SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol), I 004 

accounc information, 1004 

ln terSLl P, 52 1 

SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), 

797-799, 1008 

TCP/1 P (Transmission Control Protocol/ 
In ternet Protocol), I 087 

V.32terbo modulation protocol, 1143 

v.34 modulation prorocol, 1144 

V.FAST protocol, 11 44 

prototyping (programming phase), 901 

Pro View (slide show presentations), 906 

public keys, defined, 906 

public news server {Internet Service 
Providers), 906 

publications 

prepresses, 846-847 

printing, 84 1 

publishing 

documenrs, 906-907 

table of contents, 1083 

film flats, 87 1 

hard copy, defi ned, 438 

history of, 907-908 

image assembly, 871 

paper mechanica.ls (paste-ups), 871 

process, 908 

stripping process, 871, I 053 



Web sires, Macmillan Compurer 

Publishing, 600 

see also desktop publishing 

Pull brush, Oasis, 737 

pull-down menus, 634, 908 

punchdown blocks, 908 

Put Away command (File menu}, 908-909 

Put Away keyboard shortcut, 551 

puzzle games, 347 

Diamonds 3-D, 285 

Terris Gold, I 095 

T hinkin' T hings, 110 I 

T roubled Souls, I 117 

n 
QC (control panel), 911-912 

QTVR Player, 912 

Quad.ras, monitor extension, 912 

quadritones, 318 

QUality EDitor with Macros (QUED/M}, 913 

QuarkXPress, 260, 762-763, 912-913 

automatic pagination, 87 

deskrop publishing, 27 1 

EfiColor, 33 1 

extensions, table edi tors, 1083 

master pages, auromaric page numbering, 620 

sryle sheers, 9 12 

XPress Tags, I 195 

XTcnsions, 9 12, 1197 

QUED/M (QUality EDitor with Macros}, 913 

QuePoint II (touchpad), 1107 

queries, Boolean queries, 117 

Quest games, see adventure games; non-linear 
storytelling; role-playing games 

QueStick II (joysticks), 533 

question mark icon, 115 

OuickTime (video player) 1309 

Quick:Chat (TaJk:About application), 1085 

QuickCorrect (AutoCorrect), 86 

QuickDraw 3D, 913-914 

3D World 

ani mation, 5 

lights, 5 

modeling cools, 4 

plug-ins library, 5 

rendering, 5 

texture mapping, 4 

3DMF O ptimizer, 4 

QuickDraw 3D Accelerator Card, 914 

QuickDraw GX, 592, 914-915 

QuickDraw printers, 886-887 

drawing applications, 3 13 

laser, 865, 884 

Quicken, 915-917 

see also financial planning applications 

Quicken Deluxe, 916-917 

QuicKeys, 604, 917-918, 1141 

macros, real-time, 9 17 

see also AppleScript; Frontier; macros; scripts 

QuickFLIX!, 918 

QuickMail, 918 

QuickMovie, see MovieTrilogy 

QuickPan, see Kaidan 

Quic.kPass, see Animaq 

QuickTake 100 (video camera), 919 

QuickTake 500 {video camera), 919 

QuickTaJ(e camera, 292, 540 

QuickTime (video player}, 919-921, 1148 

After Effects, 28-29 

Apple M ultimedia Tuner, 58 

applicat ions 

MovieShop, 674 

MovieT ri logy, 674 



1310 Quicklime (video player) 

audio COs, converting, 139 

batch processing, 101 

CoS A {Company of Science and Art), 2 19 

dependencies, 247-248 

editors, MediaFactory 1.0, 625 

extensions, 921 

musical instruments extension, 921 

Power Plug Extension, 92 1 

G raphics Compressor, 434 

JPEG Qoint Photographic ExpertS Group), 

533-534 

movies 

Make QTVR Object (application), 614 

Make QTVR Panorama {application), 614 

playing at startup, 1041 

recompression, 933 

Peter's Player, 777-778 

PictShow, 786 

players, QTVR Player, 9 12 

Q uickTake camera, 540 

self-contained movies, 982 

VideoFusion, 1148-1 149 

VideoShop, 1149 

virtual reality, Stitcher (authoring tool), 1045 

VR Player, 1148 

QuickTime VR, 921 

object videos, 922 

panoramic videos, 922 

QuickTime VR Authoring Tools Suite, 922 

Quit command (File menu), 922-923 

quitting 

applications, 922-923 

Finder, 397 

quotation marks 

backquotes, 95 

double prime, keyboard shortcut, 311 

smart quotes, 1006 

R 
radio buttons, 925 

Radio Shack (speaker manufacturer), 1027 

Radius, VideoVision, 1150 

Radius PressView 17 SR monitor, 664 

RAID arrays (Redundant Array oflnexpensive 
Disks), 925-926 

RAM (Random Access Memory) 

cache, 926 

disk cache, 295-296 

circuits, 154 

comparisons to storage, 633 

disks, 926 

measurement methods, 633-634 

NuBus logic board, 809 

Out of Memory message, 758 

PowerBooks, 830-831 

virtual memory, 1154-1 155 

Power Macs, 1156-1157 

VRAM expansion, 1162 

RAM Doubler, 926, 1141 

desktop publishing, 284 

RAMboot, 608 

Random Access Memory, see RAM 

random data access, 926 

Range Finder cameras, 927 

Raskin, Jef, 48, 466, 532, 927 

Alto computer, 1194 

Raster Image Processors (RIP), 870, 927 

laser primers, 883 

Ray Dream Corporation, Jag II, 527 

Ray Dream Designer/Studio, 927-928 

Read Me files, 928 

read/write heads, 929 

real-time macros, 917 

ReaiAudio, 929 



Rebel Assault II, 346 

Rebel Assault II: The Hidden Empire (science 
fiction game), 929-930 

reboot (restart), 948-949 

rebuilding desktop, 304, 930-931 

on disk, 931-932 

keyboard shortcut, 551, 930 

rec (recreational) newsgroups, 1139 

recalibration, thermal recalibration, 
1100-1101 

Recent Applications folder, 932 

Recent Documents folder, 932-933 

Recent Servers folder, 933 

recompression, 933 

record-keeping files, 246 

recording 

CO-ROMs, 124 

sounds, 1019 

alert sounds, 1 018 

PCM (Pulse Code Modulation), 773 

SoundStudio Lire, 1022 

records, databases, 233 

creating fields, 234 

data entry, 237 

fields, 233, 236 

Recreational Web sites, 1167 

Red Book Audio (standard CD audio files), 
933-934 

Red Book CDs, 139 

Redo command (Edit menu), 1130-1131 

Reduced Instruction Set Comp~ting 
(RISC), 954 

Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disks 
(RAID), 925-926 

Redux Deluxe backup utility, 98 

reference materials, 934-935 

references 

online 

rendering 1311 

MPTA (Macintosh Programmers Toolbox 
Assistant), 596-597 

THINK Reference, 1092-1093 

spreadsheets, absolute and relative, 12-13 

referencing files, 935 

reflection, 935 

reflection maps, 935, 1096 

reflector sites, 935 

refresh rate, monitors, 666 

register marks, defined, 875 

registers, defined, 875 

registration cards, 935 

relational databases, 234, 237-238 

one-to-many relationships, 237 

relative motion, 11 

relative paths (Internet), 936 

relative referencing, spreadsheets, 12-13 

releases of software 

major software releases, 613 

minor software releases, 647 

relocatable memory, handles, 443 

remapping colors, 438 

Remote Shutdown utility, 937 

removable cartridge drives, backups, 94-95 

removing applications, 937 

rendering, 3, 637 

30 

30 World modeling tools, 5 

DesignCAD 20/30, 249 

applications 

Macromind T hree-0 , 604 

MacroModel, 6p4 

Sketch! , 1001 

networks, 713 



1312 RenderMan (rendering language) 

RenderMan (rendering language), 602 

RenderMan Interface Bytestream (RIB), 952 

repairs, 938-943 

cables, 942 

'el iminating possible problems, 940 

isolating problems, 940 

monitors, 942 

no power LED, 94 1-943 

nothing on screen, 942 

operating systems, troubleshooting, 594-596 

power supply, 941 

sound, 942 

repeatability, defined, 287 

replacement ports, ADB (Apple desktop 
bus), 18 

replying to newsgroup articles, 721-722 

reports, financial applications, 401-402 

Request to Send/Clear to Send (RTS/CTS), 
commands, 656 

Rescued Items folder (Trash), 949 

ResEdit, 943-945 

icons, 944 

resetting, keyboard shortcut, 945 

resident fonts, 884 

Resident's Bad Day on the Midway, The 
(adventure game), 945 

resizingwindows, 1001 

resolution 

color, 183- 184 

device resolution, 946 

graphics, 485 

halftones, digital, 439 

image resolurion, 946 

scanners, 963 

interpolated resolu tio n, 964 

Resorcerer (resource editor), 946-947 

resource forks, 304, 437, 947 

code, 175- 176 

resources, 947-948 

compilers, Rez, 95 1-952 

editors, 948 

programming tools, 902 

ResEdit, 944-945 

Resorcerer, 946-947 

rypes, 947 

restart (reboot), 221, 930, 948-949 

keyboard shorrcut, 55 1, 945 

Remote Shutdown uriliry, 937 

Restart command (Special menu), 948 

Retrospect backup utility, 97 

Return key, 950 

Return to Zork (adventure game), 346, 950 

returns, soft returns, 1009 

reverse printing, defined, 875 

Revert command (File menu), 950-951 

Rez (resource compiler), 951-952 

RGB color (red, green, and blue) , 438, 952 

addit ive colo r, 20 

color space, 180 

RIB (RenderMan Interface Bytestream) 
files, 952 

Rich Text Format (RTF), 952 

Riddle of Master Lu (game), 34, 952-953 

Riddler, 749 

right alignment, 953 

Right Arrow key, 75, 953 

RIP (Raster Image Processor), 870, 927 

DocuT ech, 746 

laser p rinters, 883 

RISC (Reduced Instruction Set 
Computing), 954 

Risk, 347 



Ritchie, Dennis, C programming 
language, 131 

RJ-11 connectors, modems, 656-657 

Rock, Rap, 'n' Roll (CD-ROM), 954 

Roland U.S. (speaker manufacturer), 1027 

role-playing games (RPG), 346, 954-955 

Dungeon Master Il : The Legends of 

Skullkeep, 317-3 18 

Mighr & Magic: World ofXeen, 644 

MUDs (Mulri-User Dimensions/Dungeons), 

680-68 1 

ROM (Read-Only Memory) 

circui rs, 154- 167 

flash ROM, 653 

N uBus logic board, 809 

system enablers, Power Macs, 81 l -813 

Roman type, 1125 

root directories, 955 

rosettes, 879 

ROT 13 (encoder), 955 

rotary presses (letterpress printing), 872 

rotogravure printing, 872 

rotoscoping, 955 

rough (pencil rough), 875 

routers, 955-956 

Apple lnrerner router, 55 

rows, databases, 956 

royalties, on-demand printing, 746 

RPGs, see role-playing games 

rs command (MacsBug), 605 

RS-232 standard, 956 

RTF (Rich Text Format), 952 

RTS/CTS commands (Request to Send/Clear 
to Send), 656 

Rubik's cube, 347 

Ruddock, Steve, Claris, 125-127 

rulers, 762 

Runner, 346 

running 

scaling graphics 1313 

Macinrosh continuously, 588 

slide shows, 1003 

s 
s command (MacsBug), 605 

S-HTIP, 980 

S-Video (video transmission method), 957 

S/Link (batch audio conversion utility), 1003 

S/PDIF (Sony/Philips Digital Interface 

Format), 1023 

Sad Mac icon, 240, 957 

saddle stitches (binding), defined, 875 

SAM (SymantecAntiVirus for Macintosh), 
957-958, 1064-1065, 1141 

Sample Editor (sound editor), 958 

sampling rate, 312, 958 

San Jose Flu (Scores) virus, 968 

sans serif fonts, 1124-1125 

Save As command (File menu), 958-959 

Save As dialog box, 959 

Save command (File menu), 959 

Save dialog box, shortcuts, 963 

saving 

documenrs 

named,962 

new, 960 

files, 960-962 

specifying location, 959 

keyboard shortcut, 551 

restoring unsaved irems afrer crashes, 949 

sc command (MacsBug), 605 

scaling graphics, 438 



1314 scan bits 

scan bits, 963-964 

scanners 

3-pass, 964 

buying, 963-965 

color, scan bits, 963-964 

desktop publishing, 269, 273 

quality, 280 

deskmp scanners 

calculating correct resolution, 965-966 

dot gain, 966 

modes, 965 

conal adjustments, 966 

drum scanners, 3 16-317 

dynamic range, 964 , 966 

A:1[bed scanners, 387 

gamma values, 42 1 

handheld scanners, 442 

office scanners, 7t'11 

ranges, dynam ic, 320 

resolurion, 963 

interpolated resolu tion, 964 

scanning area, 964 

sharpening conrrols, 992-993 

sheet feeder arrachmenrs, 964 

single-pass, 964 

slide scanners, I 003 

sofnvare, 967 

transparency adapters, 964 

scanning images, 438, 488-489 

OPT (Open Prepress Interface), 752 

pixel count, 289 

scanning resolution, 289 

Scenery Animator (scenery creator and 
animation tool) 

camera view, 967 

landscape controls, 968 

map view, 967 

rendering graphics, 968 

Schafer, Tim, FuiJ Throttle, 4 19 

Schatztruhe, Beauty of C haos, 7 41 

scheduling applications 

Act!, 16 

Now Contact, 732-733 

schools, network connections, 719 

sci (science) newsgroups, 1139 

science fiction games 

R_ebel Assault T!: T he Hidden Empire, 
929-930 

Spaceward Ho! 4.0, I 022 

scientific notation operator (E), 1035 

Scitex Graphic Arts Users Association 
(SGAUA), 279 

Score (Macromedia Director), 293 

Scores virus, 968 

scoring paper, 875 

Scott, Mike (first Apple Computer president), 
47,969 

Scrabble, 347 

Scrapbook (desktop accessory), 592, 969 

Scrapbook command (Apple menu), 969 

screaming, online etiquette, 748 

screen captures 

creating, 969-971 

keyboard shortcut, 55 1, 970 

defined, 969-970 

editing, 970 

opening, 970 

Screen control panel, 971 

screen frequency, defined, 875 

screen printing, 872 

screen rulings, defined, 875 



screen savers, 971-972 

After Dark, 27-28, 11 4 1 

BeforeDark, I 05 

customizing, 226 

password pro tection, 97 1 

screen shots, see screen captures 

screen tints, defined, 875 

screens 

pressing items, 85 1 

srochas tic screens, I 045 

troubleshooting, nothing on screen, 942 

Screens, Trees, and scriptable Player (STiP 
Professional), 1044-1045 

Screenscape (desktop background pattern 
utiUty), 972 

scripting languages, 895, 898, 972-974 

AppleScrip t, 64-65, 972 

CG I (Common Gateway interface), 143-144 

AppleSearch, 66-67 

Frontier, 4 17-4 18,973 

H yperTalk, 477, 972 

Java applets, 67-68 

Lingo, 293 

macros, 973 

OSA (Open Scripting Architecture), 752, 973 

Super T alk, l 062 

scripts 

defined, 438 

macros, Q uicKeys, 9 17-9 18 

ScriptX (multimedia language), 974 

scroll bars, 974-975 

SCS Nevada, Veronica, 1146 

SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) 

address, l 005 

bus, 1006 

defi ned, 1005 

devices 

ID numbers, 383, l 005 

terminating resistors, I 005 

manager 4.3 extension, 978 

porrs, 275 

security 1315 

SCSI Probe (control panel), 978-979 

SCSI-3 

Fibre Channel , 977 

Fire W ire, 978 

Ultra SCSI, 977 

ScuUey, John (former Apple Computer CEO), 
48,532,975 

Sculpt 3D, 975-976 

SDK (Software Development Kit), 979 

.sea file extension (self-extracting 
archive), 979 

Seamless Welder, Kai's Power Tools, 539 

search engines 

Boolean queries, I 17 

InfoSeek, 497-498 

[nrernet, 5 15 

Lycos search engine, 576 

\XIebC rawler, I 168 

searching databases, 233 

secondary education, applications, 1088-1089 

sections in documents, 979-980 

sectors (disks), 302 

CRC byres (cyclical redundancy check}, 302 

gap bytes, 302 

reading, speed, 304 

Secure HTTP, 980 

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), 980 

security 

access privileges, 13- 14 

disks, locking or unlocking, 299 

encryption, 341 



1316 security 

keys 

private keys, 887 

public keys, 906 

nerwork adminiscration, 706 

password prOtection , 769-770 

screen savers, 97 1 

virus-protection, Ga tekeeper, 422 

Web, 11 87 

cercificates, 143 

Secure Sockets Layer (SS L), 980 

Select (Photoshop color correction plug-in) , 
1064 

Select All command (Edit menu), 980-981 

Select All keyboard shortcut, 551 

Select Effects, 741 

selecting, 981-982 

fi les 

deselecting, 248 

multiple fi le, 98 1 

menu comma nds, 634. 98 1-982 

multiple items, 98 1 

text, 98 1-982, I 096 

deselecting, 248 

Selection Menu, Photoshop, 784 

self-contained movies, 982 

self-mailers, defined, 875 

Separation Setup dialog box, 487 

serial cables, nuJI modem cables, 656 

Serial Line Internet Protocol (SLIP), 1004 

serial ports, 982-983 

GeoPort 

advantages, 424 

connecting to phone or ISDN lines, 424 

Telecom extension, 425 

modems, 655 

Serial Storage Architecture (SSA), 978 

Serial Switch control panel, 983 

serif fonts, 1125 

slab serif, I 124 

server push/client pull, 985 

servers, 983-985 

Apple Internet Server Solution, 55 

Apple ncrwork, 58 

calendar, 984 

connecting to servers from Recent Servers 
folder, 933 

database, 985 

defined, 983 

domain name servers (DNS), 307 

email, 338, 984 

fi1x, 985 

file, 983-984 

modem, 985 

ph , 779 

port numbers, 798 

print, 854, 984 

security. network administration, 706 

WAIS (Wide Area Informacion Servers), 1163 

\XI ebmasters, 1168- 1 169 

WebSTAR/MacHTTP, 1169 

workgroup, I 183-1 184 

hardware, 4 51 

see also host computer 

service bureaus 

desktop publishing, 986 

imagesetters, 269 

I nrernet, 5 16 

service providers 

public news servers, 906 

TTA (The l nternet Adapter), II 02 

see also Internet Service Providers 

Setup control panel, PowerBoolcs, 831-832 



SGAUA {Scitex Graphic Arts Users 
Association), 279 

SGML {Standard Generalized Markup 
Language), 987 

see also HTML 

shaders, 987 

shadows, defined, 875 

shared devices, 988 

shareware 

desktop publishing applications, Q uarkXPress 
XT ens ions, 913 

games, 988 

sharing 

files, 989-990 

folders, 990-991 

Sharing command (File menu), 989 

Sharing dialog box, 1140 

Sharing Setup control panel, 989, 991 

Sharing window, 991-992 

sharpening graphics, 486 

sheetfed presses, offset lithography, 878-909 

shell accounts, 193, 517, 993 

shielded twisted pair cables, 1112 

Shift key, 993 

Shift-Left Arrow key command, 75 

Shift-Right Arrow key command, 75 

Shift-Up Arrow key command, 75 

shininess of objects, 993 

Shockwave (Netscape Navigator plug-in), 
41,993 

Afterburner, 994-995 

installing, 995 

Shooters (games), 383-384 

short-run printing, 995 

Shotten, Chuck, WebSTAR/MacHTTP, 1169 

Show Balloons command (Help menu), 98 

Show Clipboard command (Edit menu), 995 

sites (Web) 1317 

ShowPlace (30 scene modeler), 995-996 

ShrinkWrap (application), 299 

shut down, 996-997 

message, 997 

Remote Shutdown util ity, 937 

Shut Down command (Special menu), 454, 
996-997 

Sid Meier's World (game), 997 

side stitching, defined, 876 

signals, composite video signals, 197 

signatures, defined, 876 

SIGs (Special Interest Groups}, 278 

SilentWriter 1097 printer, 865 

SilentWriter 640 printer, 865 

Sim (simulation) Games, 346, 998 

Sim-Net, 749 

SimCity 2000 (virtual reality game), 346, 
998-999 

SIMMs (single inline memory modules), 629 

Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), 1008 

SimplePlayer (QuickTime movie editor and 
player), 999 

SimpleText (text editor}, 999 

simulators 

A-1 0 Atrack!, 9 

Absolute Zero, 13 

Afterl ife, 29 

single inline memory modules (SIMMs), 629 

Single Lens Reflex (SLR), 1005 

single-sided hard disk drives, 301 

sip and puff switch, 1000 

.sit ftle extension (Stuffit files), 311, 
1000, 1056 

SiteMill, 1000 

sites (Web), 1165-1167 

Apple, 49-50 

BBEdi r text editor, l 03- 105 



1318 sites (Web) 

cobweb sires, 174 

copyrigh rs, 216-2 L 7 

forms, 1 L66 

hir counters, 469 

home pages, 470-47 1 

hyperrext, 477 
links, 1166 

o rganizing, 1167-1168 

types, 11 67 

URLs (Uniform Resource Locators), 11 65 

size box in windows, 1000-1001 

Size command (View menu), 1151 

size numbers, Internet, 512 

sizing graphics, 485 

Sketch! (modeling and rendering tool) , 1001 

SketchTech, upFront, 1133 

Sleep command (Special menu), 1002 

sleep mode, 1002 

PowerBooks, awakening, 851 

rime interval for auromaric sleep mode, I 002 

slide colors, layout templates, 560 

Slide Layout dialog box, 560 

slide scanners, 1003 

slide shows 

applications, 906 

PowerPoint, 835-836 

running, I 003 

SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol), 1004 

accounr information, L 004 

lnrerSLIP, 521 

slots 

expansion slo ts, 450 

N uB us logic board, 81 0 

slow keys 

defined , I 004 

enabling, I 004-1005 

SLR (Single Lens Reflex), 1005 

slurring halftones, defined, 876 

small caps, 1125 

Small Computer Systems Interface, see SCSI 

Small Icon command (View menu), 1151 

smart quotes, 1006 

SmartKeys control panel (freeware), 
1006-1007 

SmartSketch (drawing application), 315, 
1007-1008 

SmartTips, 608 

Smear brush, Oasis, 737 

smileys, see emoticons 

SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture Television 
Engineers), 1008 

SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), 
797-799, 1008 

Smudge F/X, Ka.i's Power Tools, 539 

SNA (System Network Architecture), network 
connections, 708 

SNAps Gateway, network connections, 708 

SND files (sound), 1008-1009 

snd resource type, 947 

Snootx Math Trek (educational 
application), 1009 

soc (sociology) newsgroups, 1139 

Societal Web sites, 1167 

Society of Motion Picture T clevision 
Engineers (SMPTE), 1008 

sockets, defined, 1009 

soft returns, 1009 

Soften brush, Oasis, 737 

SoftPC (DOS conversion application), 
1009-1010 

software 

alpha versions, 34 

archives 

Anarchic searches, 599 

Info-Mac archives, 599 



Macintosh Software Archive, 599 

WUArchive, 599 

bugs, 122-1 23 

copy protection, 2 14 

demonstration versions, 247-274, 262 

errors, 1014- 10 15 

handicapped users, 101 6-1 017 

licensing, network administ ration, 705-7 14 

major software releases, 6 13 

minor software releases, 647 

registration cards, 935 

safety, 1015 

scanning, 967 

system, defined, 1017 

system disks, 1077-107 8 

System Software, 1079-1080 

troubleshooting problems, 939 

troubleshooting problems, 939 

el iminating possible problems 940 

isolating problems, 940 

upgrading, 1017-101 8 

Software Designs Unlimited, FaceSpan, 
364-365 

Software Development Kit (SDK), 979 

Software FPU {FPU emulation 
application), I 013 

SoftWindows, 1018 

Sony Electronics Inc. (speaker 
manufacturer), 1027 

Sony Multiscan 17sfll monitor, 664 

Sony/Philips Digital Interface Format 
(S/PDIF), 1023 

sorting 

Apple menu items, 306 

files, 398 

sound, see audio 

Sound App (audio player), 1018 

speakers 1319 

Sound control panel, 1018-1019 

Playthrough, 791 

Sound Designer II (sound digitizing and 
editing application), 1019 

Sound Manager extension, 1020 

sound processors, equalization, 348 

Sound Sculptor (sound editing 
application), 1020 

Sound Siphon (sound extraction utility), 1020 

Sound Trecker (player application), 1020 

SoundEdit 16 (sound and video editing 
application), 1020-1021 

SoundEffects (sound recording and editing 
application), 1021 

SoundMachine (sound player), 1021 

SoundMaster (sound player), 1021 

Sounds module (PROmotion), 903 

SoundScape control panel, 1021 

SoundStudio Lite (audio recording and 
editing application) , 1022 

source code 

browsers, O bject Master, 743-744 

debuggers, 243 

sources, Apple D eveloper Mailing, 51 

spacebar, 1022 

SpaceViews, 738 

Spaceward Ho! (science fiction game) , 
346,1022 

spam, 1022 

spatial 

compression, 199, 1023 

enhancemenr, 1023 

Speak All command, 1024 

Speakable Items folder, 1024 

speal{ers, 1024-1025 

3-D speakers, see spacial enhancement 

amplifiers, 36-37 

buying, 1025-1026 



1320 speakers 

cables, 1 027 

connecting, 1026- 1027 

manufacwrers, 1027 

multimed ia systems 

monirors, 686 

spatial en hancemem, 1023 

prices, 1 025 

shield ing, 1028 

subwoofers, 106 1 

wireless, 1028 

special characters (symbols) 

descenders, 248 

entering, 1030 

lisr of, 1029- 103 1 

Special Delivery (multimedia authoring tool), 
1028-1029 

Special Interest Groups (SIGs), 278 

Special menu, 1023-1024 

Special menu commands 

Clean Up, I 63- 1 64 

Clean Up All, 164- 165 

Clean Up Desktop, I 65 

Eject, 2 I 5 

Eject Disk, 33 1-333 

Em pry Trash, 123, 294, 338-339, 111 5 

Erase Disk, 348 

Resrarr, 948 

Shut Down, 454, 996-997 

Sleep, I 002 

Specifications for Web Offset Publications 
(SWOP), desktop publishing, 272 

Specular Replicas, 741 

speech recognition 

PlainTalk Speech Recognition, 789-790 

Speakable Items fo lder, 1 024 

Speed Disk (disk defragmenting application), 
298,729 

SpeedFonts (TypeTamer), 1126 

spelling checkers, 1031 

Spheroid Designer, Kai's Power Tools, 538 

Spindler, Michael (former Apple Computer 
CEO), 49, 1031 

spines, defined, 876 

spiral binding, defined, 876 

splitting windows, 913 

Spontane copier, 870 

spool files, 1031-1032 

spoolers, 1032 

prinr spoolers, 854 

sports games, 347, 1032-1033 

spot color, 1033 

color separation, I 84 

spreadsheets, 1034 

add-ons, 4D Calc, 6-7 

~ppl ic:1rions 

Excel, 356 

formula bars, 403 

charring, 146- 147 

circular references, 157-159 

fills, 375 

formulas, 402-403 

functions, 4 19 

history of, 1033 

imporr/exporr spreadsheets, 492 

KJSS (Keep It Simple Spreadsheet), 562-563 

Lotus 1-2-3, 575 

newsgroup, 1035 

operato rs, 1035 

references, I 2- 13 

rows, 956 

templates, l 035 

whar-if calculations, 1 I 69- 11 9 1 

Squidlet, NuBus logic board, 810 



Squizz of Power (Photoshop plug-in), 
1035-1036 

SSA (Serial Storage Architecture), 978 

SSL (Secure Sockets Layer), 980 

stacks, 1036-1037 

Stage (Macromedia Director), 293 

stand-alone 3D modelers, 1037-1038 

Standard Generalized Markup Language 
(SGML), 987 

standards 

da ta communications standards, 230 

desktop publishing, color standards, 266 

modems, 657-658 

RS-232, 956 

Star Date (Star Trek PIM), 1039 

Star networks, 714 

Start New Puzzle command (Options 
menu), 530 

starting 

applicati.ons, 559 

at startup, 1040-104 1 

from Recent Applications folder, 932 

startup, 118 

bli nking quest ion mark, 115 

disk, I 039- 1 040 

keyboard shortcut, 945 

playing movies at, I 04 1 

Power key, 807 

restart, 948-949 

screen, 104 1 

creating, I 04 1- L 042 

sequence, I 042 

user securicy, network administration, 706 

virrualmemory, bypassing, L 30 

Startup Disk control panel, 1039-1040 

Startup folder, 1079 

Startup Items folder, 1040-1041 

Startup Manager, 1041 

strategy games 1321 

stationary pad icons, 1042-1043 

Staz Software, FutureBASIC, 419 

Steinberg Nortb America, Virtual FX 
Rack, 1154 

Stickies (Post-It notes) , 591, 1043 

collapsing no res, I 043 

creat ing sricky no res, 1043 

navigation keyboard shortcuts, 1043-1044 

resizing notes, 1043- 1044 

saving as stationary, 1044 

rips, 1043-1044 

still video cameras, 1044 

digital, 29 1-292 

Kodak D C40 digital srill camera, 553 

Stingray ( trackbalJ), 1109 

STiP Professional (Screens, Trees and 
scriptable Player), 1044-1045 

Stitcher (VR authoring tool), 1045 

stochastic dots, defined, 876 

stochastic screens, 1045 

Stone Type Foundry, Inc., address, 1123 

storage, I 045 

comparisons ro memory, 633 

measurement methods, 633-634 

non-volatile, 633 

volatile, 633 

Story:Panel (Ta.lk:About application), 1085 

Story: Talk (Talk:About application), 1085 

Storyboard Artist, 1045-1046 

Storyboard Quick, 1045-1046 

Strata Clips, 742 

Strata Studio Blitz, 1047-1048 

StrataType 3D, 1049-1050 

StrataVision (3D tool), 1048-1049 

strategy games, 346, 1050-1051 

Allied General , 33 

C haos Overlo rds, 14 5-1 46 



1322 strategy games 

C hess, 149- 150 

Empire Deluxe, 338 

l~ou l Play: Mystery at Awkward Manor, 404 

Panzer General, 33 

Pax Imperia, 771 

Y for Victory, 1143 

Warcrafr: Orcs and Humans, 11 63 

streaming, 1051 

Streamline {bitmap translation application), 
1051-1052 

Street Atlas USA (CD-ROM), 615, 1052 

Stretch brush, Oasis, 737 

striped videotapes, 1053 

stripping, 871, 876, 1053 

deskcop publishing, 277 

structures (programming), 1053 

Student Assist (PIM), 1054 

Student Essentials, 1053-1054 

StudioPad (graphics tablet), 437 

StudioPro, Fractal Terrain Modeler, 411-412 

Stufflt {compression utility), 114 1, 1054-1056 

Stufflt Deluxe (compression utility), 198, 283 

Stufflt Expander (decompression utility), 197, 
251, 1057 

style brushes, xRes, 1196 

style sheets, 1057-1058 

PageMaker, 764 

styles 

creating, 1058-1059 

modifying, 1059 

StyleWriter extension (printer driver), 1060 

Style Writer inkjet printers, 863-864, 879, 882 

stylus, see tablets 

sub-pixel averaging, 1060 

submenus, 1060 

subscribing 

documents, 906-907 

newsgroups, 722 

subscripts, defined, 1125 

substitution fonts, 393 

substrates 

defined, 876 

printing, offset lithography, 872 

subtractive color, 1060-1061 

subwoofers (speakers), 1061 

shielding, 1028 

suede coated paper, 876 

Suitcase (font-management 
utility), 1061-1062 

desktop publishing, 282 

suites 

C larisWorks 4.0, 159-161 

Microsoft Office, 640 

Workgroup Servers, 1183-1184 

Works, 11 85 

Sun Microsystems, Java, 527-529 

Super Drives, 301 

Super Tetris (puzzle game), 1095 

SuperCard 2.5, 1062 

SuperPaint, 767 

superscripts, defined, 1125 

SuperTalk (SuperCard scripti~g 
language), 1062 

SupraFaxModem, 654 

surround sound, see spatial enhancement 

Swap (color correction application), 
1062-1064 

swash letters, defined, 1125 

swatches, color printing, 874 

Sweden, domain name, 308 



sweeping objects, 649 

see also modeling 

SWIM III controller, NuBus logic board, 810 

Swirl ftlter, Black Box 2.0, 115 

switches, caches, I33 

SWOP (Specifications for Web Offset 
Publications), desktop publishing, 272 

SYM files, 243 

Symantec, I066 

DiskDoubler Pro, 1141 

MacTools Pro, Undelete, 1129 

Norron Utilities, 1141 

Web site, 300 

Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh (SAM), 
958, I064-I065, II4I 

Symantec C-t+, I065-I066 

Symbol font, 394, I065, 1124 

symbols (special symbols), I065 

entering, 1030 

list of, 1029-1 031 

symmetrical compressors, I99, I066 

Symmetrigon (lntelliDraw feature), 3I5 

synchronous communications 
(transmissions), I066 

Synclavier, S/Link (batch audio conversion 
utility), I 003 

Synex bar code readers, I 00 

synthetic fonts, I066 

SyQuest drives, I066-I067 

backups, 94 

system 

clock, setting, 167 

crashes, 22 1 

"Clean" Reinstall , 162-163 

disks, 1077-1078 

errors, 351-352 

bomb icon, 117 

System folder 1323 

heaps, 1079 

managemem utilities, 1077 

updates, 1080 

versions, list of currem versions, 588 

System 6, multitasking methods, 689 

System 7 Pack! (enhancement utilities), I075 

System 7 Pro, I 075 

System 7 Tune-Up, 1075-I076, lli9 

System 7.0 

Blue Meanies, 116 

Compatibility Checker feature, I 069 

features, 1067-1068 

multitasking methods, 689 

System 7.0 IP (Performa model), features, 
1068-I069 

System 7.I, features, 1069-I070 

System 7.l.I, features, I070 

System 7.1.2, features, I070 

System 7 .1.3, features, I 071 

System 7.1P (Performa model), features, 1071 

System 7.IP2 (Performa model), I071 

System 7.IP3 (Performa model), I071-I072 

System 7.5 

features, 59 1-592, 1072-1073 

multitasking methods, 690 

System 7.5.1, features, I073-1074 

System 7.5.2, features, 1074 

System 7.5.3, features, I074-I075 

System 8 (Copland), features, 593, 1076-1077 

System 9 (Gershwin), I077 

System files, I078 

Blessed folder, 114 

blinking question mark icon, 115 

System folder, 1078-1079 

Apple Menu Items folder, alias, 307 

extensions, 1078 
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Extensions folder, 358 

Startup Items folder, 1040-104 1 

System Software, I 079-1080 

System Software, 1017, 1079-1080 

troubleshooting problems, 939 

System Switcher utility, 1080 

System Update 3.0 (bug fiX package), 1080 

SysX, see !NIT 9403 

T 

T-26, address, 1123 

T4 virus, 1081 

Tab key, 1081 

tab-delimited files, 1081 

<TABLE> HTML tag, 1082 

<TABLE BORDER> HTML tag, 1082 

table of contents (TOC), 1083 

TableMaker (QuarkXPress table editor), 1083 

tables 

editors, 1083-1084 

HTML tags, 1082 

Web pages 

creating, 108 1- 1083 

text formatt ing, 1082- 1083 

tablets {graphics), 435-437 

comparisons to mouse or trackball, 435 

pressure-sensitive, 435-436 

features, 23 1 

prices, 23 1 

sizes, 436 

stylus, 436 

types, 23 1, 436-437 

see also touch screens 

Tableworks (QmukXPress table editor), 1084 

tabs 

documents, 617-6 18 

leader characters, 56 1 

tag paper (board stock), 877 

tags (HTML) 

<A>, 9 

<Address>, 2 1 

<BASE>, 100 

<BLOCKQUOTE>, 11 6 

<BODY>, 117 

<CAPTION>, 1082 

defined, 473-474 

end tags, 473-474 

<FrG >, 1084 

<Hl-H6>, 454 

<HEAD>, 454 

headings, Lf54-455 

<IMG >, 1084 

<fMG ALIGN>, I 084 

<IMG ALT>, 1084 

<fMG ISMAP>, I 084 

<lMG SRC>, 1084 

lists, 567-568 

<META>, 637 

<OL>, 567 

starr tags, 473-474 

<TABLE>, 1082 

<TABLE BORDER>, 1082 

tables, 1 082 

<TD>, 1082 

<TO ALIGN>, I 082 

<TO COLSPAN>, 1082 

<TD NOWRAP>, I 082 

<TD ROWSPAN>, 1082 

<TH >, 1082 

<TH COLSPAN >, 1082 

<TH ROWS PAN >, 1082 



<TITLE>, 1104 

<TR>, 1082 

<TR ALIGN>, 1082 

<UL>, 567 

<VALIGN>, 1082 

talk newsgroups, 1139 

Talk:About (speech software), 1016, 
1084-1085 

Quick: Char, 1085 

Quick:Panel, 1085 

Swry:Talk, 1085 

tapes 

drives, backups, 95 

video, m iped, 1053 

targeted window (Netscape Navigator), 
1085-1086 

tax applications, 1086-1087 

TCP/IP (T ransmission Control Protocol/ 
Internet Protocol), 1087 

network connections, 708 

systems running Open T ransporr, I 087 

<TD> HTML tag, 1082 

<TD ALIGN> HTML tag, 1082 

<TD COLSPAN> HTML tag, 1082 

<TD NOWRAP> HTML tag, 1082 

<TD ROWSPAN> HTML tag, 1082 

teaching computers, 1087-1089 

Teach Text (text editor), 1089 

telecommunications 

modems 

adapters, 65 1-652 

AT commands, 80 

applications, I 089-109 1 

telephone lines 

analog telephone lines, 37-38 

digital , see ISDN ; modems 

telephony, 1091 

text 1325 

Telnet (terminal emulation), 518, 1187, 
1091-1092 

Hyrelnet, 1092 

navigating, 515 

searches, 515 

templates 

layout templates, 559-560 

spreadsheets, 1035 

Tempo II, 604 

temporal compression, 199, 1092 

terminating resistors, SCSI devices, 1005 

terminal emulators, 1090-1091 

modem speed settings, 1090 

Telnet, 1091-1092 

Zterm, 1090 

Terran Interactive, Movie C leaner Pro, 673 

Terrazzo (Photoshop plug-in), 1094-1095 

Terrell, Paul, Byte Shop, 130 

Tesler, Larry, XeroxPARC, 1194 

testing 

alpha testing, 34 

benchmark tests, 105- 106 

beta testing, I 06-107 

Tetris (puzzle game), 347 

Tetris Gold (puzzle game), 1095 

text 

applications, Type Twister, 1126- 1127 

backquotes, 95 

condensed, I 124 

double-clicking, extended double-cl ick tex t 
selectio n, 357-358 

ed iwrs, 325-326 

. Alpha Ediwr, 33-34 

SimpleText, 999 

Teach T ext, 1089 

ellipsis, 338 
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fonrs, 393-395 

boldface, 11 7 

fo rmats, 392 

h inting, 464-469 

picture fo nts, 786 

printer fonts, 856-857 

substitutions, 393 

formatting, 399-400 

bold, 1124 

centering, 109 5 

kerning, 546 

ita lic, 1125 

justification, 535 

right alignment, 953 

hyphenating, 479-480 

letters 

ascenders, 11 24 

baseline, 1124 

cap height, 1124 

counters, 1 124 

descenders, 1124 

ex panded, 1125 

ligatu res, 11 25 

small caps, 11 25 

subscripts, 11 25 

superscripts, 11 25 

swash letters, 1125 

X-height, 1125 

oblique, 11 25 

pa ragraphs, orphans and widows, 1 17 1- 11 72 

point size, defined , 797, 11 25 

p rinting, 885-887 

Ro man, 1125 

selecting, 98 1-982, I 096 

deselecting, 248 

spell checking, 1 03 1 

styles 

applying, 1058 

creating, 1058-1059 

modifying, 1059 

tab-delimited, 108 1 

typesetting terminology, 1124- 1125 

U nicode, 1131 

Web pages, hyperl inks, 477 

Text control panel, 1095-1096 

text paper, 877 

Texture Explorer, Kai's Power Tools, 538 

texture mapping, 3, 1096 

3D World modeling tools, 4 

animated, 1096 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 1158 

TextureMaker, 1096-1097 

textures 

animated , 1099 

applications, I 096-1099 

attributes, 1 099 

bevels, 1 099 

creating, 1099 

layers, 1 099 

shapes, 1 099 

TextureScape 2,0 (drawing application) , 
1097-1099 

<TH> HTML tag, 1082 

<TH COLSPAN> HTML tag, 1082 

<TH ROWSPAN> HTML tag, 1082 

The Internet Adapter (TIA), 1102 

Theorist (graphical calculations application), 
1099-1100 

thermal recalibration, 1100-1101 

thermal-wax color printers, 880 

technology, 256 

thermography (printing) , 873 



thick coaxial cables, 1113 

thin coaxial cables, 1113 

THINK Reference, 1092-1093 

Thinlcin' Things (puzzle game), 1101 

Thinlcing Mouse, 11 08 

ThinNet, 353 

third-party utilities, backup utilities, 97-98 

Thread Manager (Toolbox), 1093 

threading, 690 

threads, applications, 1093 

Three by Five database, 1093-1094 

Three Sixty, V for Victory, 1143 

threshold, defined, 438 

thumbnails, defined, 876 

Thunderstick-Mac (joysticks), 533 

TIA (The Internet Adapter), 1101 

accounts, 517 

tick marks, 874 

TidBITS (online newsletter), 1102 

tilde( .... ) key, 1102 

tiled graphics (Terrazzo), 1094-1095 

time, menu bar clock, 591 

Time Base Correctors, 1102 

time code, 1102-1103 

TimeLapse: Ancient Civilizations (adventure 
game), 346, 1103-1104 

Times font, 394 

<TITLE> HTML tag, 1104 

TMON Professional (debugger), 1104-1105 

TOC (table of contents), 1083 

toggling, keyboard shortcut, 551 

Tognazzi, Bruce, 1105 

Token Ring, 233 

cables, 1112 

TokenTalk, 233 

tool palette, 225 

Toolbox, 1105 

managers, 1105 

Mixed Mode Manager, 648 

Phomshop, 784 

Thread Manager, I 093 

toolboxes, PhotoFix, 781 

trackba lls 1327 

Toollcit, Three by Five database, 1093-1094 

tools 

PhomFix, 782 

Phomshop, 784 

Top Cat (MDEF) virus, 624 

topology, networks, 713-714 

Toucan Studios, Select Effects, 741 

touch screens, 1106 

see also tablets 

Touch Window (touch screen), 1106 

TouchMonitors (touch screen), 1106 

touchpads, 1107-1108 

ADB (Apple D esktop Bus), 50-51 

feacures, 23 1 

listof, 1107-1108 

motion tracking, 11 

prices, 23 1 

types, 23 1 

Toyo (color system), 1108 

TPS Electronics bar code and magnetic strip 
reader, 100 

<TR> HTML tag, 1082 

<TR ALIGN> HTML tag, 1082 

Trackball Pro, 1108 

trackballs, 1108-1109 

ADB (Apple Deskmp Bus), 50-5 1 

features, 23 1 

motion tracking, 11 

PowerBooks, 832 

prices, 231 

types, 231 
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tracking, 1109 

TrackMan (trackball), 1109 

Trackpad control panel, 1110 

trackpads 

list of, 1107- 11 08 

PowerBooks, 832 

tracks (disks), 302 

trade shops, desktop publishing, 986 

trading fonts, 1110 

traditional games, 347 

training 

applications 

Digital C hisel, 285-286 

educational, 1088-1089 

computers in schools, 1087-1089 

desktop publishing, 270, 280-28 1 

transfer keys, defined, 876 

transferring files, bps (bits per second), 103 

transition (video editing), 1111 

translating 

deflned ,438 

files, 212-213 

Transmission Control Protocol/Internet 
Protocol, see TCP/IP 

transmission media, see cables 

transmissions, synchronous, 1066 

Transparency (graphic conversion 
application), 1113-1114 

transparency scanners, desktop 
publishing, 269 

transparent images, 1113-1114 

transporting files, 1114 

trapping color, 1114-1115 

Trash 

emprying, 111 5 

disabling d ialog box, 111 5 

disabling warning box, 294-295 

icon, bulging trash can icon, 123 

opening, 111 5 

Rescued ltems folder, 949 

tips, 1 I 15-11 16 

Undelete uti liry, 1129 

TrashBack utility, 608 

Treacyfaces/Headliners, address, 1123 

Tree Professional (graphic design 
application), 1116-1117 

trim size, defined, 876 

Tristan, see 3-D Ultra Pinball 

tritones, 318 

Troubled Souls (puzzle game), 347, 1117 

troubleshooting, 938-943 

cables, 942 

eliminating possible problems, 940 

hardware, 939 

isolating problems, 940 

monitors, 942 

no power LED, 94 1-943 

nothing on-screen, 942 

operating systems, 594-596, 11 17-11 18 

power supply, 941 

printing problems, 878-879 

software, System, 939 

sound, 942 

Trudeau, Jim, EasyApp, 324 

TrueType fonts, 1118-1119 

ourline fonts, 759 

TruMatch (color system), 1119 

Tune-Up extension, 1119 

Tuner extension, 1119 

tunneling, 1119-1120 

T urbo Mouse 5.0, 1109 

TurboGopher, 1120-1121 

client, downloading, 429 



tutorials, desktop publishing, 281 

Twirl FIX, Kai's Power Tools, 540 

twisted pair cables, 1112 

Type 1 fonts, 1121 

type size, 797 

Type Twister (3D text application), 
1126-1127 

typefaces 

blacklerrer, 1124 

categories, 1123-11 24 

defi ned, 1125 

display, 1124 

distriburors, 112 1- 11 23 

logo, I 124 

modern, 1123 

O ldsryle, l 123 

ornament, 11 24 

pi, 1124-1125 

polyglot, 1124 

sans seri f, 1124 

slab serif, 1 1 24 

symbol, 1124 

transitional, 1123 

typesetting 

desktop publishing, 263 

terminology, 11 24-11 25 

Typestry, 1125 

TypeTamer (font menu customizing) , 
1125-1126 

Typhoon 20 workgroup printer, 866 

typing 

applications 

Mario T eaches Typing, 618 

Mavis Beacon T eaches T yping, 622 

Smarr Keys, 1006-1007 

skills in desktop publishing, 280-28 1 

Tyson, Molly, Apple Human Resources group, 
45-47 

unshielded twisted pair cables 1329 

u 
U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything with V.34 

modem, 655 

UCR (Undercolor Removal), 487, 1129-1130 

ink trapping, 500 

<UL> HTML tag, 567 

Ultra Pinball, 3-D, 345 

Ultra Recorder, 1129 

Ultra SCSI (SCSI-3 protocol), 977 

Undefined Offending Command 
message, 1129 

Undelete, 1129 

Undersea Adventure, 1130 

Underwater Realms, 739 

Undo command (Edit menu), 1130-1131 

Undo keyboard shortcut, 551 

Unerase, 729 

Unexpected Quit warning message, 1131 

Unicode, 1131 

uninstalling applications, 937 

unique fonts, 395-396 

United IGngdom, domain name, 308 

United States, domain name, 308 

universities, network connections, 719 

University of Texas, Dallas, Veronica, 1146 

University ofWashington, WebCrawler, 1168 

UNIX 

A/UX application, 89-90 

network connections, 708 

unlocking 

disks, 299, 11 3 1-1132 

files, 11 3 1-11 32 

unordered lists, HTML tags, 567 

unshielded twisted pair cables, 715, 1112 
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untided, 1132 

Up Arrow key, 75, 1132-1133 

updating system, 1080 

upFroot, 1133 

upgrading, v1133 

cards, 1134 

CPUs, 221 

hard disks, 444 

logic boards, 572 

memory, 634 

methods, 252 

PowerPC, 11 33- 1137 

processors, I 137-1138 

sofrware, 101 7-1018 

uploading fi les, 1138 

URLs {Uniform Resource Locators), 
1165, 1186 

port numbers, 798 

URW America, address, 1123 

Usenet, 518, 1138-1140, 1187 

DejaNews, 246 

FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), 366 

navigating, 515 

netiquette, 699 

newsgroups 

articles, 721-722 

flaming, 386 

moderated, 659 

posting to, 722 

spreadsheets, 1035 

subscribing to, 722 

newsreaders, NewsWatcher, 723-724 

online etiquette, 747-748 

searches, 515 

users, 1140 

errors, 11 18 

groups, desktop publishing, 278 

passwords, 769 

protection, 769-770 

station security, nenvork administration, 706 

Users and Groups control panel, 1140 

utilities, 1140-1141 

After Dark, 1 141 

ami-virus utilities, 43 

Apple File Exchange, 53-54 

Audiodeck, 85 

Balthazar, 99 

compression, 198 

Confl ict Catcher, 201 -202, 1141 

customizing, 226 

defined, 1017 

desktop m:1n:1gemenr uti I iries, 1077 

DiskExpressll, 1141 

Disk Firsr Aid, 1141 

Disk Light, 730 

DiskDoubler Pro, 114 1 

DOS/Windows, 1173-1 176 

Easter Eggs, 460-461 

Fast Find, 730 

Floppier, 729 

Font/DA Mover, 391 -393 

fo nts, 393 

Frontier, 4 17-418 

lnsraller, 501-502 

Key Caps DA, 393 

Key Finder, 730 

Norton Backup, 729 

Norton Disk Doctor, 727-729 



Norron Disk Editor, 729 

Norton Encrypt, 729 

Norron Fast Find, 727-728 

Norron Partition, 730 

Norron Speed Disk, 728 

Norron Utilit ies, 729-730, 1141 

Now Compress, 732 

Now Utilities, 733-734, 11 4 1 

QuicKeys, 11 4 1 

RAM Doubler, 1 14 1 

SAM, 114 1 

Speed Disk, 729 

Sruffit, 1141 

Stuffit Expander, 25 1 

system management utilities, I 077 

third-parry utilities, backup utilities, 97-98 

Unerase, 729 

Virex, 1141 

Volume Recover, 730 

W ipe Info, 730 

UTP {Unshielded Twisted-Pair) wiring, 715, 
1112 

UUCP access, 193 

v 
V for Victory, 346, 1143 

v.22bis standard, 230 

v.32 standard, 230 

v.32his standard, 230 

v.32terbo modem standard, 230, 657, 1143 

v.34 modem standard, 230, 657, 1144 

v.42 standard, 230 

v.42bis modem standard, 230, 657 

V.FAST protocol, 1144 

V.FAST standard, 230 

<VALIGN> HTML tag, 1082 

Valis' Flo', Photoshop, 1144 

Valis Group, 742 

variables, 1145-1146 

video 1331 

programmable variable constants, 202 

vector graphics, 1146 

defin ed,438 

plug-ins, 79 1-795 

VectorFX, 793 

velvet coated paper, 876 

Veronica, 1146 

Jughead, 535 

versions, listing current system version, 588 

VGA monitors, 1144-11 45 

VHS videotapes, 1147 

video 

8mm tapes, 7 

After Effects, 28-29 

applications 

After Effects, 28-29 

Make QTVR Object, 614 

Make QTVR Panorama, 6 14 

MBONE, 624 

MooVer, 668 

Movie C leaner Pro, 673 

MovieShop, 674 

MovieTrilogy, 674 

PhoroBubble, 779-780 

PhoroFusion, 782-783 

Phoroshop, 783-785 

PictShow, 786 

Pixar, 787 

Premiere, 842-845 

Q uickFLIX!, 918 

Sound Edit 16, 1020-1021 

audio, L-Cuts, 557 
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authoring tools, Macromedia D irector, 

293-294 

blue screening, 11 6 

cameras 

C hi non ES-3000, 150- L 51 

digital video, 267, 273, 285, 292 

Kodak DC40 digital sti ll camera, 553 

QuickT ake 100, 9 19 

Q uickTake 500,919 

still video cameras, 1 044 

component video, 196-197 

compression, recompression, 933 

compressors 

Animation Compressor, 4 1 

Apple's video compressor, 6 1 

C inepak, 153- 154 

controller boards, Animaq, 40 

creating, MoviePlayer, 674 

cross-dissolve, 222 

decoding, NTSC, 734 

digital 

drop frames, 3 16 

DSP (Digital Signal Processor), 3 17 

djgitizing, 438, 1147-11 48 

24STV, 7 

VideoVision, 1149-11 50 

editing 

curs, 227 

MediaFactory 1.0, 625 

MoviePlayer, 674 

software, 920-921 

transition, 111 1 

EDLs (Edi t Decision Lists), 326 

encoding, NTSC, 734 

extensions, Apple Photo Access, 59 

flattened movies, 388-389 

games, see games 

graphics, rotoscoping, 955 

highlights, 464 

1 n ternet, 4 L, 1 148 

jump cuts, 535 

morphing, Elastic Reali ty, 333-334 

MPEG format (Motion Pictu re Experts 

Group), 677 

PAL (Phase Alternation by Li ne), 767 

players 

frame accurate, 41 0 

MoviePlayer, 673-674, 920 

Q uickT ime, 919-921 

Q uickTime VR, 921-922 

Q uick Time VR Authoring T ools 
Suire, 922 

at startup, 104 I 

Q uickT ime, 1148 

Apple Multimedia T uner, 58 

dependencies, 247-248 

Video Fusion, 1 148-1149 

VideoShop, 1149 

self-comained movies, 982 

signal uansmissions 

composite signals, 197 

5-Video, 957 

capes, striped, 1053 

Time Base Corrector, 11 02 

time code, I I 02- 1103 

VHS, 11 47 

on World W ide Web, 685 

Video Feedback, Kai's Power Tools, 540 

video out por ts, PowerBooks, 832-833 

videoconferencing applications, CU-SeeMe, 
223-224 

VideoFusion, Q uickTime, 1148-1149 

VideoShop, 1149 

VideoVision (video digitizer}, 1149-1150 



Video Vision Studio, 1150 

Videx bar code readers, 100 

View menu, 1151 

commands, 1150 

Date, 11 51 

Icon, 11 51 

Kind, 11 51 

Size, 11 51 

Small leon, 11 5 1 

options, 1151-1152 

viewing applications, open, 70 

views, hierarchical views, 463 

Views control panel, 1152-1153 

ViewSonic 17GA monitor, 664 

Vikings, 346 

violence, games, 1153 

Virex, 1141, 1153-1154 

Virtual FX Rack, 1154 

virtual memory, 1154-1155 

680x0 Macintoshes, 1 J 55- 11 56 

Memory control panel senings, 632 

PowerPCs, 11 56- 11 57 

printers, 884 

startups, bypassing, 130 

virtual pasteboards, 762 

virtual reality 

authoring roofs, Stitcher, J 045 

games, SimCiry 2000, 998-999 

video players 

QuickTime VR, 921-922 

Quick Time VR Authoring Tools Suire, 
922 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 1157-1158 

viruses, 1158-1160 

anti-virus applications, 43 

ANTI Virus, 43 

CP Anti-Virus, 220 

volume directory (disk volumes) 1333 

applications, Disinfectant, 295 

CDEF virus, 142 

CODE 1 virus, 174- 175 

CODE 252 virus, 174- 175 

detecting, SAM (application), 957-958 

Frankie virus, 414-4 15 

!NIT 17 vi rus, 498 

!NIT 29 virus, 498 

INIT 1984 virus, 4 98 

INIT 9403, 498 

lN IT-M virus, 498 

MacMag, 599-600 

MBDF virus, 624 

MDEF virus, 624 

n VIR virus, 736 

protection 

Gatekeeper, 422 

SAM (Symantcc AntiVirus for Macintosh), 
1064-1065 

Scores virus, 968 

T4 vi rus, 1081 

Virex, 1 153-1154 

WDEF vi rus, 1164 

ZUC virus, 1203 

Vision, MIDI sequencing program, 1160 

Visual Architect, 1160-1161 

Visual Arranger, MIDI program, 1161 

Visual C++, 1161 

visually impaired users, software, 1016-1017 

Vivid Details, 742 

voice capability, modems, 1161-1162 

Voice Navigator II, 232 

voice recognition technology, 1024 

volatile storage, 633 

volume bitmap (disk volumes), 303 

volume directory (disk volumes), 303 



1334 vo lume information block (disk volumes) 

volume information block (disk volumes), 303 

Volume Recover, 730 

volumes, disks 

boor blocks, 303 

catalog rree, 304 

Desktop fi le, 304 

volume bitmap, 303 

volume direcrory, 303 

volu me in formacion block, 303 

Vortex Tiling, Kai's Power Tools, 540 

Voyeur, see Dungeon Master II 

VR Player, QuickTime, 1148 

VRAM expansion, 1162 

VRML {Virtual Reality Modeling 
Language), 1162 

W hurlwind application, 11 7 1 

Vult (Scores) virus, 968 

w 
W3 Consortium, 1185 

WAIS (Wide Area Information Servers), 518, 
1163, 1187 

Boolean queries, 1 17 

navigating, 515 

searches, 5 15 

wait cursors, 105 

Wall, Larry, Perl, 776 

WANs (Wide Area Networks), 1171 

inrernerwork, 520 

Warcraft: Orcs and Humans, 346, 1163 

warning messages 

emptying Trash, 294-295 

Our of Memory message, 758 

Unexpected Q uir, 11 31 

warping 

Flo, 11 45 

plug-ins, Squizz of Power, I 035-1036 

Water Proof, desktop publishing, 279 

waterless printing, 1163-1191 

watermarks, defined, 876 

Watermarks and Ghosted Backgrounds, 738 

.WAY ftles, 1163-1191 

Wayne,Ron, 45,56, 1164 

WDEF virus, 1164 

WebCrawler, 1168 

webfed presses, offset lithography, 878 

Webmaster, 1168-1169 

websheet presses, 878 

WebSTAR/MacHTTP, 1169 

Welltris (puzzle game), 1095 

what-if calculations, spreadsheets, 1169-1 170 

What's the Secret?, 1170 

Whurlwind, 1171 

Wide Area Information Servers, see W AIS 

Widget Workshop, 1171 

widows, 1171-1172 

Win32, 1172 

Winchester disk drives, 1172 

WIND resource type, 947 

Windows (Microsoft), emulation, 641 

windows, 1172 

acrive windows, 17 

closing, I 1 03 

color, changing, 1103 

disk, 300 

hard drive, 300 

Page Down key, 761 

Page Up key, 763-764 

resizing, 100 I 



scroll bars, 974-975 

Sharing, 99 1-992 

size box, 1 000-1 00 1 

splirring, 91 3 

targeted window (Netscape Navigator), 

1085- 1086 

time-saving tips, I 103 

viewing, 11 51- 1152 

zoom boxes, 1202-1203 

Windows/DOS translation utility, 1173-1176 

WindowScript, 1176 

WindowShade control panel, 592, 1177 

Wing Commander III, 346, 1178 

Wipe Info utility, 730 

wireframes, 1178 

wireless networks, 1178 

wiring 

EtherNet, 352 

networks, 7 15-7 17 

hubs, 474 

Wirth, Nildaus, Dr., Pascal programming 
language, 768-769 

Word (Microsoft) 

AuroCorrect, 86 

customizing, 64 1-642 

word predication programs, Co:Writer, 
219-220 

word processing applications 

ClarisWorks 4.0, 159-16 1 

Co: Writer, 219-220 

Final Draft, 375-376 

MacWrite Pro, 610-611 

Nisus Writer, 725, 11 79-11 80 

Q uarkXPress, XPress Tags, 11 95 

Student Essentials, I 053 

WordPerfect, 118 1- 1182 

Works, 1185 

World Wide Web 1335 

W rite Out Loud, 11 89 

Wri teNow 4.0, 1190 

word processors, 1179-1181 

documents 

referencing, 935 

sections, 979-980 

grammar checkers, 430 

returns, soft rerurns, 1 009 

spelling checkers, 103 1 

style sheets, 1057-1058 

text, tab-delimited, I 081 

WordPerfect, 1181-1182 

AutoCorrect, 86 

Wordtris (puzzle game), 1095 

work modes 

Photo Fix, 782 

Photoshop, 785 

workgroup printers, PostScript (tab1e), 866 

workgroup servers, 984, 1183-1184 

hardware, 4 51 

Works (Microsoft), 642, 1185 

World Wide Web, 518, 1185-1188 

absolute paths, 11 

Acrobat Reader, 15 

BBEdit rext editor, 103- 105 

Berners-Lce, Tim, 106 

browsers, 1164, 1186 

Cyberdog, 227-228 

Hotj ava, 473 

Immedia, 492 

Internet Explorer, 5 14 

Mac\~eb,608-609 

Med iagni.igen, 625 

NCSA Mosaic, 697 

Netscape, 699 

streaming, I 05 1 
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certificates, 143 

cobweb sites, 174 

copyrights, 216-217 

domain name servers (D NS), 307 

domain names 

.com (commercial), 307 

countries, 308 

.edu (educational), 307 

.gov (government), 307 

.mil (military), 307 

.net (network) , 307 

obtaining, 308 

.org (organization), 307 

top-level, 308 

encoding schemes, ROT 13, 955 

FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), 366 

fi les, uploading, I 138 

helper applications, 457-459 

host computers, 472 

HITP (HyperText Transport Protocol), 479 

S-HITP (Secure HITP), 980 

H ypertext, 477-478, 1186 

interactivity, 11 86 

Java, 527-529 

JavaScript, 529-530 

multimedia, 684 

animatio n, 685 

sound, 684 

video, 685 

navigating, 515 

N CSA (National Center for Supercomputing 
Appl ications), 697 

netiquette, 699 

newsgro ups, DejaNews, 246 

newsletters, T idBITS, 1102 

reflector sites, 935 

relative paths, 936 

navigating, 5 15 

search engines, 515 

lnfoSeek, 497-498 

Lycos search engine, 576 

security, 11 87 

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), 980 

servers, WebSTAR/MacHTIP, 1169 

Sites 

hit counters, 469 

home pages, 470-47 1 

Macmillan Computer Publishing, 600 

mirror sites, 647 

organizing, 11 67- 11 68 

streaming, I 051 

URLs (U niform Resou rce Locators), 1165 

Virtus WalkThrough Pro, 1157- 11 58 

VRML (Virtual Reality Modeling 
Language) , J l 62 

Whurlwind application, 117 1 

Xanadu, 1 193 

World Wide Web pages, 1165-1167 

background, 91-92 

BBEdit text editor, l 03-105 

graphics 

G IF files (G raphics Interchange 
Format), 427 

transparent images, 1 1 1 3-1 114 

HTML (H yperText Markup Language), 

473-474 

server push/cl ient pull, 985 

SiteM ill (ed itor), 1000 

HTML tags 

<A>, 9 

<Address>, 21 

<BASE>, I 00 

<BLOC KQUOTE>, 1 16 

<BODY>, 117 



<CAPTION>, 1082 

creating forms, 400-40 1 

creating frames, 4 10 

<FIG>, 1084 

<IMG>, 1084 

<IMG ALIGN>, 1084 

<IMG ALT>, 1084 

<IMG IS MAP>, I 084 

<IMG SRC>, I 084 

<MET A>, 637 

<TABLE>, 1082 

<TABLE BORDER>, 1082 

<TD>, 1082 

<TD ALI GN>, 1082 

<TD COLSPAN>, 1082 

<TO NOWRAP>, 1082 

<TD ROWSPAN>, 1082 

<TH>, 1082 

<TH COLSPAN>, 1082 

<TH ROWSPAN>, 1082 

<TITLE>, 1104 

<TR>, 1082 

<TRALIGN>, 1082 

<VALTGN>, 1082 

hyperlinks, 477 

porrable documents, 801 

rabies 

creating, l 081-l 083 

text formatting, I 082-1 083 

Wozniak, Steve, 44-49, 531, 565, 1188-1189 

Breakouc, I 18-11 9 

wristwatch cursors, 105, 225 

Write Out Loud, 1189 

writeable COs, 1189 

WriteNow 4.0, 1190 

writing code, 1190-1191 

Yellow Brick Road II 1337 

WUArchive, 599 

WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You 
Get), 1191 

monitors, 688 

X 

X-10 environmental control modules, 1016 

X-height, defined, 1125 

Xanadu, 1193 

XChange (QuarkXPress extension 
retai ler), 913 

XCMDs, 1193 

Ma rioner, 618 

WindowScript, 1176-1191 

Xeikon DCP-1 (digital press), 870 

Xerography, 255 

Xerox PARC, Alto computer, 1193 

XFCNs, 1193 

XMODEM (protocol), 658 

XMODEM-CRC (protocol), 658 

XObjects (Macromedia Director), 294 

XON/XOFF, 1194-1195 

XPress Tags, 1195 

xRes, 1195-1197 

XTable (QuarkXPress table editor), 1083 

XTensions (QuarkXPress), 1197 

EftColor, 33 1 

Xtras (Macromedia Director plug-in), 294 

y 

Yahoo, 1199-1200 

Yamalta America (speaker 
manufacturer), 1027 

YeUow Book CDs, 139 

YeUow Brick Road II, 347, 1199 



1338 YMODEM (protocol) 

YMODEM (protocol), 658 

YMODEM-G (protocol), 658 

You Don't Know Jack, 1200 

YUV (component video), 196-197 

z 
Zap Pram keyboard sbortcut, 551 

Zapf Dingbats, 394 

Zero, 346 

Zip cartridge drives, backups, 94 

Zip Drive, 1201 

ZMODEM (protocol), 658 

ZoneRanger, 1202 

zones, networks, 717 

zoom boxes, 1202-1203 

Zoop,347, 1203 

Zootopia, 1203 

Zterm (terminal emulator application), 1090 

ZUC virus, 1203-1204 

Zygote Media Group, 742 
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Adobe Press 

Design ond 
Desktop 

Publishing 

Internet ond 
Communications 

Multimedia 

High-Tech 

Published by Hayden Books, rhe Adobe Press Library reveals rhe arr and technology of 
communication. Designed and wrirren by designers for designers, best-sell ing rides 
include the C lassroom in a Book (ClAB) series for borh Macimosh and Windows 
(Adobe Photoshop CIAB, Advanced Adobe Photosbop CIAB, Adobe PageMaker CIAB, 
Advanced Adobe PageMaker CIAB, Adobe ILlustrator CIAB, and Adobe Premiere CIA B), 
rhe Professional Srudio Techniques series (Production Essentials, Imaging Essentials, and 
Design Essentials, 2£), and lnteractivil)• by Design. 

Hayden Books is expanding irs reach ro d1e des ign marker by publishi ng irs own mix 
of cutting-edge t ides for designers, arrisrs, and deskrop publ ishers. With many more to 
come, these must-have books include Designer's Guide to the lntemet, Photos/;op Type 
Magic, Adobe IIIIIStrator Creative Techniques, Digital Type Design Guide, and The 
Complete Guide to Trapping, 2E. 

By answering the questions of what d1c Inrerner is, how you get connected, and how you 
can use it, internet Starter Kit for Maci11tosh (now in 3 rd ed.) and Internet Starter Kit for 
Windows (now in 2nd ed.) have proven ro be Hayden's most successfu l rides ever, with 
over 500,000 Srarrer Kits in print. H ayden co ntinues robe in rhe fo refront by meeting 
your ever- popular demand for more Imerner information with additio nal rides, including 
Simply Amazing fntemet for Macintosh, Create Your Own Home Page for Macimosh, 
Publishing on the World Wide Web, World Wide Web Design Guide, Wor!tl Wide Web 
Starter Kit, net. speak: The Internet Dictionary, and Get on the fnternet in 5 Minutes for 
Windows and Macimosh. 

As you embrace rhe new technologies shaping of mult imedia, Hayden Books will be 
publishing rides d1ar help you understand and create your own multimedia p rojects. 
Books wrirren for a wide range of audience levels include Multimedia Starter Kil for 
Macintosh, 3-D Starter Kir for Macintosh, Quick Time: The Official Guide for Macintosh 
Users, Virmal Playhouse, Macromedia Director Design Guide, and Macromedia Director 
Lingo Worhhop. 

Hayden Books addresses your need for advanced technology rurorials and references by 
publishing rhe most comprehensive and dynamic rides possible, including Programming 
Starter Kit for Macintosh, Tricks of the Mac Game Progmmming Gums, Power Macintosh 
Programming Smrter Kit, FoxPro Machete: Hacking FoxPro for Macintosh, 2£, and 
The Tao of Apple Script: BMUG's Guide to Macinrosb Scripting, 2£. 

Orders/ Customer Service 800-763-7438 Source Code Ill 
Hayden Books 201 West 1 03rd Street • Indianapolis, Indiana 46290 USA 

Visit our Web page at http: //WIWI . mcp . com/hayden/ 
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Eye Candy is a set of Photoshop-<:ompatible filters from Alien Skin Software, makers of The Black Box. Eye 
Candy turns mundane images into dynamic explosions of light and color. A few of the filters in Eye Candy 
are shown above: Smoke, Polygon, and Water Drops. As a special promotion for owners of Maclopedia, you 

can get Eye Candy for just $99-less than half of the list price of $199. just mention special offer 

-

PEZ 134 when you call. 

AllEN 5 KIN SOFTWARE 800 St. Mary's Street, Suite I 00, Raleigh, NC 2 7 605-145 7 USA 
phone (919) 832-4124 fax (9 19) 832-4065 email alien-skinfo@alienskin.com 

E web site http://www.alienskin.com/alienskin 



What's On the CD 
O n the CD, you will find rhe entire book, keyword searchable and alphabetically arranged, in Adobe Acroba~. 

You can use it to search for any term you need ro find , as well as ro link m the URLs listed , provided you have 
an 1 nrernet connection. 

Just pop it in and click Start Here to begin. 

T he C D also contains many helpful utilities and demo versions of grea t software for you to try. 

Commercial demos include: 

• Black Box, Eye Candy (Alien Skin Software) 

• AppMaker (Bowers) 

• BBEdit 3.5 (Bare Bones) 

• Illustrator, Photoshop, PageMaker (Adobe Systems) 

• lnrell ibots 

• QC 1.2 (Onyx) 

• Stufflt p roducts (Aladdin Systems) 

Shareware programs include: 

• AWOL Utilities (Ross Brown) 

• Balloon Popper 

• Chuck's Printer Driver 1.4.0 

• Compact Pro (Bill Goodman) 

• Data Converter 1.3 

• Decor 3.0.1 

• Dictionary Edit 1.3 

• eDoc l.l.l 

• File Express I . I 

• Force Q uit 1.0 

• Gestalt Appl 2.6.6 

• Godar's Faces 1.0.8 

• Gopher Golf3 .0.6 

• H over Bar I .2.8 (Guy Fullerton) 

• I C hing Connexion 2.2 

• Jade 1.0.2 

• MacGzip 1.0 

• Master FKEY 1 .0 

• Pandora's Box 

• Phone Watcher 1.3 .1 

• PPPop 1.4 

• Scrap It Pro 5.0. I 

• Sleeper 2.0 

• Sryle 1.4.1 (Marco Piovanelli) 

• Yank 1.0 (Maui Software) 

• Aaron 1.3. 1 

• Find Text 1.3. 1 

• Menu Bar Pattern 1.3 

• N ight Sky 2.2.1 

• Pointing Device CDEV 

• Suntar 2 .0.5 

• Super Save 1.1.3 

• Symbionrs 2.6.2 

• T:'llk Show 1.0 

• Tech Tool 1.0 .9 

• TGP 11 1.4. 1 

• To Scrap 1.1 

• . Ult ima lil 1.3 

• UnUU 2.1 

• ValueFax 2.0.8 

• Word Translator 1.3 

• X-Timer 1.9.1 

• Ziplt 1.3.5 




